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HOUSE INDEX TOPICS

ABORTiON COURTS..JUVENILE GAME AND HUNTING
ACTIONS AND COURTS-OFFICERS AND GOVERNMENT

PROCEEDINGS EMPWYEES REORGANIZATION
ADMINISTRATION COURTS-PROBATE GOVERNMENTAL
ADOPTION COURTS-SUPREME OPERATIONS
ADVERTISING CREDIT AND CREDIT GUARDIANS AND
AGRICULTURE SERVICES CONSERVATORS
AGRICULTURE·OAIRY CRIME SENTENCES
AGRICULTURE-FEED AND CRIME VICTIMS HANDICAPPED AND

GRAINS CRIMES AND CRIMINALS DISABLED
AGRICULTURE-LAND CRIMES AND CRIMINALS- HANDICAPPED AND
AGRlCULWRE-LlVESTOCK ALCQHOLIDRUGS DISABLED-ACCESS
AGRICULTURE-MACHINERY CRIMES AND CRiMINALS- HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
AGRICULTURE-TAXATION ASSAULT AND ABUSE HEALTH
AIRPORTS CRIMES AND CRiMINALS- HEALTH-MENTAL ILLNESS
AMBULANCES SEXUAL OFFENSES HEALTH MAINTENANCE
AMERICAN INDIANS ORGANIZATIONS
ANIMALS DATA PRACTICES HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS DEATH HIGHWAY PATROL
ARMORIES DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES HIGHWAYS. ROADS. AND
ARTS DISCRIMINATION BRIDGES
ATHLETICS DISEASES HISTORIC
AVIATION DRIVERS' LICENSES. SITESlHISTORICAL

lRAINING. 10 CARDS SOCIETI'
BANKS AND FINANCIAL DRUGS HOLIDAYS

INSTITUTIONS HOSPITALS AND HEALTH
BICYCLES AND BIKEWAYS EASEMENTS FACILITIES
BOATS. BOATING. AND ECONOMIC DEVEWPMENT HOSPITALS AND HEALTH

WATERCRAFT EDUCATION FACILITIES-SPEC.
BONDS EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE HOUSING AND
BUILDERS AND BUILDING EDUCATION-SCHOOL REDEVELOPMENT

CONTRACTORS DISTRICTS SPECIFIC HUMAN RIGHTS
BUILDING CODES EDUCATION-HIGHER HUMAN SERVICES
BUILDINGS EDUCATION-COMMUNITY HUMAN SERVICES-PUBLIC
BUSINESS COLLEGES ASSISTANCE

EDUCATION-STATE HUMAN SERVICES-RTCS.
CHILDREN UNIVERSITIES ICFS. RES. PROG.
CHILDREN-CHILD ABUSE EDUCATION-lECHNICAL
CHILDREN-eHILD CARE COLLEGES INSURANCE
CHILDREN-eHILD EDUCATION-UNIVERSITY OF INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE

CUSTODY/sUPPORT MINNESOTA INSURANCE-HEALTH AND
ORDERS ELECTIONS ACCIDENT

CITIES. MUNICIPALITIES. EMERGENCIES AND 911 INSURANCE-LIFE
AND TOWNS SERVICES INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

CITIES. MUNIClPALITIES. EMINENT DOMAIN INTERSTATE COMPACTS
TOWNS-SPECIFIC ENERGY AND AGREEMENTS

CITIES-MINNEAPOLIS ENVIRONMENT AND
CITIES-5T. PAUL NATURAL RESOURCES JUDGES
CLAIMS ETHICS JUDGES-RETIREMENT
COMMERCE
COMMUNICATIONS FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW LABOR
COMPUTERS FERTILIZERS lJ\BOR-OCCUPATIONAL
CONSTITUTIONAL FIRE AND FIREFIGHTERS SAFETY AND HEALTH

AMENDMENTS FIREARMS LANDLORD AND lENANT
CONSUMER PROTECTION FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF LANDS-TAX-FORFEITED
CONlRACTS ASSOCIATIONS LAW ENFORCEMENT
COOPERATIVES FISH AND FISHING LEASES
CORPORATIONS FOODS LEGISLATURE
CORPORATIONS-NONPROFIT FORESTS AND lREES LIBRARIES
CORRECTIONS FRANCHISES LICENSES
CORRECTIONS- FUELS LIENS

INSTITUTIONS FUELS-GASOLINE AND LIQUOR
CORRECTIONS.JUVENILES PETROLEUM LIQUOR-BEER AND WINE
COUNTIES FUNERALS.BUR~.AND LIQUOR-LICENSES
COUNTIES-SPECIFIC CEMETERIES LOCAL GOVERNMENT
COUNTY OFFICIALS
COURTS GAMBLING MANUFACTURED AND
COURTS-APPEALS GAMBLING-HORSE AND DOG MOBILE HOMES
COURTS-eQNCILIATION RACING MARRIAGE
COURTS-DISTRICT GAMBLING-LQTfERY MARRIAGE-DISSOLUTION
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METROPOLITAN
METROPOLITAN

COMMISSIONS-SPECIFIC
MILITARY
MINES, MINING. AND

MINERALS
MINORlTlES
MINORS
MORTGAGES
MOTORCYCLES,

SNOWMOBILES, ATVS
MOTOR VEHICLES
MOTOR VEHICLES

CARRIERS
MOTOR VEHICLES-REG"

LIC., AND TAX.

NURSING HOMES

OCCUPATIONS
OMBUDSMEN
OPEN MEETINGS

PARKING
PARKS
PEACE AND POLICE

OFFICERS
PEACE AND POLICE

OFFICERS-RELIEF ASSOC.
PESTICIDES
PIPELINES
PLANTS AND SEEDS
PLATS, MAPS, SURVEYS.

ANDWNING
POLLUTION
POPULAR NAMES
PORNOGRAPHY
PORT AUTHORITIES
PRIVACY
PRIVATE DETECTIVES,

AGENTS. AND GUARDS
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
PUBLIC EMPWYEES
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
PUBLIC LANDS
PUBLIC UTILITIES
PUBLICATIONS AND

NEWSPAPERS

RAILROADS
REAL ESTATE
REAPPORTIONMENT
RECREATION
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
RELIGION
RESOLUTIONS
RETIREMENT
RETIREMENT-MINNEAPOLIS

EMPLOYEES FUND
RETIREMENT-MSRS
RETIREMENT-PERA
RETIREMENT-PUBLIC

POLICE AND FIRE FUND
RETIREMENT-TEACHERS

SAFETY
SECURITIES
SENIOR CITIZENS AND

ELDERLY

SEWERS AND SEPTIC TANKS
SOCIAL SECURITY
STATE AGENCIES
STATE BOARDS
STATE COMMISSIONS
STATE COUNCILS
STATE DEPARTMENTS
STATE EMPLOYEES
STATE OFFICIALS
STATUTES
STUDENTS

TAXATION
TAXATION-CIGARETIES,

roBACCO, LIQUOR
TAXATION-CORPORATE AND

FRANCHISE
TAXATION-GAMBLING
TAXATION-GAS, FUELS. &

MOTOR VEHICLES
TAXATION-INCOME
TAXATION·PROPERTY
TAXATION-SALES AND USE
TEACHERS
TELEPHONES AND

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
roBACCO
roURISM
'ffiADE PRACTICES
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS-SIZE

AND LOAD
lRAFFIC REGULATIONS-

VIOLATIONSIPENALIT
lRAlLS
TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION-PUBLIC

TRANSIT
lRUSTS

UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION

UNIFORM ACTS
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL

CODE

VETERANS
VETERINARY MEDICINE

WAGES
WAREHOUSES
WASTE AND WASTE

MANAGEMENT
WASTE AND WASTE

MANAGEMENT-RECYCLING
WATERS AND WATERWAYS
WATERS-DRAINAGE
WATERS-LAKES
WATERS-RIVERS
WATERSHED DISTHICTS
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
WETLANDS AND NATURAL

HABITAT
WILD RICE
WORKER'S COMPENSATION
WORKERS' COMPENSATION-

COURT OF APPEALS
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TOPICAL INDEX OF BILLS
INTRODUCED IN THE HOUSE
SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

Note: For House Advisories see page 639.

Description Authors Companion Bills

ABORTION

Abortion case law codified to require abortions
within 24 weeks of commencement of the
pregnancy unless the life or health of the
patient is threatened or severe fetal anomaly is
present. . .

Abortion notice requirements modified for mi-
nors. . .

Guardian ad litem appointments provided for
children and unborn children In certain cus
tody and abortion proceedings.

Medical assistance to cover abortion services
and money appropriated.

Roe vs. Wade; Congress to enact the Right to
Choose Act and wrtte into statutes the stan
dards put forth in 'Roe vs. Wade.'

RU-486; Congress to direct the Food and Drug
Administration to conduct clinical trials and
rescind the Importation ban on the drug RU
486.

RU-486 research and testing appropriated
money to determine effectiveness for use In
family planning and treatment of disease.

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS

Adoption consent requirements clarified.

Agricultural societies; equestrian activity
sponsors regulated and provided limited tort
lIabillty. . .

Agriculture; stray voltege liability provided for
damage to livestock ana crops. . .

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOC) or food stamp program fraud provided
penalties. . .

Orfield; Segal;
wejcman: Lepptk:
Orenstein

veueoge. wegemus:
Mariani; Orenstein;
Lepplk

Thompson: Lynch:
Pugh; Anderson, L
Tompkins

Greenfield: seget.
Dawkins; Jaros:
Bishop

Orfield; Bishop; Kahn:
Simoneau: Long

Kahn; Wejcman;
Clark; Dawkins;
Bishop

Hausman; Greenfield;
Segal; Lourey;
Long

Anderson. R.;
Vellenga:
Thompson

Welker; Peterson:
Frederick

Wenzel; Bertram;
DlIle;Omann;
Brown

Macklin; Onnen;
Leppik; Smith;
Marsh

H.F.
No.

1690

512

2380

310

342

1714

illS

456

1855

3050

1272

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

574

296

2613

201

1593

1022

107
1991

873

Alternative civil dispute resolution program
established; use of certain tests regulated; m
terest and modifications provided on arbitra
tion awards; and binding arbitration limit
increased on no-fault automobile claims.

Amusement rides Inspected annually and lia
bility Insurance required with civil penalty
provided.

Antitrust law exemption provided for certain
agreements between not-for-profit hospitals
and health care providers. . .

carruthers: venenge.
Orenstein; Onnen;
Skoglund

Osthoff; Scheid; Rice;
Kinkel: Gutknecht

Cooper; Greenfield;
Stantus:
Rodosovlch; Welle

1142

748

2100

969

764

1971

321
1991

(382)
1992

NOTE: A chapter nomber in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became la....
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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12 INDEX

TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS (Continued)

Arbitration award interest provided and arbi
trator or court allowed to modify an award
based on an error of law.

Asbestos abatement act provided civil penal
ties.

Asbestos liability related claims: school dis
trict liability coverage provided by joint under
writing association.

Asbestos or hazardous waste tort liability;
school districts and personnel provided Immu
nity from liability If good faith efforts were
made to secure Insurance.

Carruthers: Pugh;
Vellenga: Seaberg:
Blatz

Orfield: Beard:
Johnson. V.:
Farrell

Blatz: Carruthers

Blatz; Carruthers:
Weaver: Macklin:
Pugh

H,F.
No.

1346

1007

101

265

S.F. Cbapter
No. & Year

1208

1106

347

438

Child abuse and vulnerable adults reporting
act penalties increased for employer retalia
tion.

Child labor prohibited after II :00 p.m. and
penalties provided. . .

Collateral source statute to include arbitration
awards, and payments to a claimant pro
vided.

Commitment and hold procedures modified
for persons who are mentally ill and dangerous
to the public.

Commitment procedures modified for persons
who are mentally III and dangerous to the
public or psychopathiC personalities, St. Peter
security hospital provided construction bond
Issuance, and money appropriated.

5e,Qal: Vellenga:
Greenfield:
Macklin

Jacobs: McEachern:
Rukavina: Runbcck,
Ozment

Simoneau

Pugh: Vellenga

Greenfield

1099

156

2232

2367

2696

1034

165

2246

1996

(181)
1991

Commitments; judrctal release requirements Seaberg, Pu~h; Rest:
established for emergency hold admissions. Vellenga: Swenson 98 127

64
1991

Commitments: patients absent from treat
ment facilities or confined under the psycho
pathic personality law or a court-ordered hold
reported to local law enforcement agencies.

Compensation claims; previous or pending
claims not a defense to a complaint or action
brought under human rights disabled employ
ment provtstons.

Ostrom; Welle:
Hasskamp:
Anderson, R.;
Lasley

Orenstein: veuenga.
Brown: Olson. K.:
Boo

1880

1123

1756

1069

Pu~h: Munger,
Macklin:
Orenstein

Confhct of laws-limitations uniform act
adopted. Orfield

Constitutional rights; Immunity and dis
missal of acnons provided to IndiViduals exer
cising certain constitutional rights during a
governmental proceeding. . .

Corporate legal representation allowed by sole
shareholder In court. Milbert

1745

2410

1441

1809

1319
(497)
1992

Credit services organizations regulated, and
penalties and surety bond requirements pro
vided.

Carruthers; Sarna:
Anderson, R.:
O'Connor 603 204

(314)
1991

Sparby: Frerichs;
Hasskamp:
Skoglund: Blatz

Debtors to provide financial disclosure mfor
matlon to creditors if judgment remains un-
satisfied. Skoglund

Dishonored or bad checks provided penalties:
bank rndennncauon verification standards.
dishonored check service charges. and check
cashing regulated: and Information fees au
thorized.

1961

1038 880
(256)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became la....
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,



INDEX 13

TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS (Coatinued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Employee wage protection act adopted and
money appropriated.

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl) evidence ad- Nelson. K.: wagemus.
mlssible in civil proceedings. Swenson; Rest

Johnson. A.;
Dawkins; Trimble;
Wenzel; Lourey

861

406

753

675

Employer liability indemnification required for
employees acting within scope of employ
ment.

Environmental enforcement act of 1991
adopted. civil fines provided, and money ap
propriated.

Ogren. Ozment;
Rukavina;
O'Connor

Long: Munger:
Orenstein; Ornetd:
venenga

2703

694

2134

347
1991

Environmental enforcement act of 1991 cre
ated to provide fines for Improper disposal of
sond waste. . .

'runnetm: Hanson;
Mcoutre: Hausman;
Wejcman 1390

Environmental rights act; attorney fees and
costs awarded to prevailIng party. Hanson 2370 2119

Forfeiture proceedings notices printed in En
glish, Hmong. and Spanish: claimant not
charged a filing fee; and language Interpreters Greenfield; Clark;
provided. Mariani; Dawkins 459 464

323
1991

Free speech: civil action alleging to arise from
an act involvln~ the exercise of free speech
provided spectafprocedures. . . Dawkins 1362 1202

Guardian ad litem appointments provided for
children and unborn children in certain cue
tody and abortion proceedings.

Thompson; Lynch:
Pugh: Anderson, I.:
Tompkins 2360 2613

502

2538 2494

actuniforminfonnationHealth care
adopted.

Health care durable power of attorney estab-
lished. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bishop; Vellenga

Pugh: Greenfield:
Carruthers:
Macklin

Human rights act statute of limitations
lengthened for flied complaints and sexual
harassment violations, and suspended during
dispute resolution proceedings. . .

Human service vendors provided notice before
recipient payments are reduced or terminated,
and liability exemption provtded when recipi
ent fails to pay for rent. goods, or services.

Hausman: Trimble;
Wejeman

wejcman. Skoglund:
Trimble; veuenga.
Runbeck

1170

2472

266

2196

(Vetoed
218)

1991

1031133Dawkins

Intestate succession and will amendments
adopted for unlfonn probate code and conflict-
Ing provisions repealed. Pugh 2124

Judicial cost model established for district
court and nonprevalllng party to pay court
costs in certain cases. Smith; Dawkins 737

Landlord liability established for undisclosed
or uncorrected conditions, and damages lien
provided to tenants.

Legal services. family legal assistance act; as
sistance avallibility Increased. for persons dis
advantaged In civil matters. and money appro-
priated. . .

Legal services: qualified legal services pro
grams funding expanded for low-Income cli
ents in all counties to Improve legal represen-
tation access for family matters. . .

Pugh; wejcman.
Solberg: Bishop;
Kahn

Pugh; Wejcman:
Solberg; Orenstein;
McGuire

1078

1229

1290

I
NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDioo senate Flle became law.

vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PDe was vetoed.



14 INDEX

TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Liens against wages to Include payments made
to a vacation. health. welfare, or pension fund Ferren: Sarna; Beard: 48
on behalf of the employee. .............. Begich: Rukavina 324 471 1991

Liens; mechanics' lien reattachment provided
If certain transfers are avoided under federal
bankruptcy code. Valenta 1953 1874

Liquor establishments provided Immunity for
breathalyzer tests. and results of tests per-
formed In a licensed premises not admissable Brown: Bishop; Pugh:
in any civil or criminal proceeding. Segal: Thompson .. 675 634

Olson. E.; Wenzel:
Livestock market agency and dealer licensing Uphus: Dille: (288)
act provided civil penalties. . ............ Girard 1305 1284 1991

Metropolitan transit commission tort liability
limits Increased . .............. Orenstein 2184 1913

Motor vehicle contract assignment regulated Farrell; Sarna; Kinkel; 12
and civil remedies provided. Dempsey; Milbert 275 242 1991

Motorcycle helmet use required. and head In- Kahn; Greenfield;
jury liability restriction repealed. Bishop; Rice 1858

Municipal tort liability provided for injuries
caused by beach and swimming pool equip- Welle; Cooper; 162
ment. . ..................... Bertram 74 213 1991

Negie:F;ence; fault of multiple defendants aggre- Carruthers; veuenge:
gat and recovery prchfbtted from those not a Long; Macklin;
party to the action. Dempsey 1705 1745

Negligence prcvtded joint and several liability Simoneau; Solberg;
apportionment modifications. . .......... Onnen; Blatz 396 591

Obscene material rental provided civil pen-
Swenson; Pugh;

Limmer; Macklin;
alty. ............. Milberl 567

Obscenity; civil and dUitable remedies pro-
vided against owners businesses which sell Swenson; Pugh;
or exhibit obscene materials or pencr- Limmer; Macklin;
rnances. .. .................. Milbert 566

OCCupational safety and health violation pen- Lourey: Farrell, Beard;
atnes Increased. Rice; Sarna 1382 1249

Carruthers; Reding;
Knickerbocker;

Open meetina law action prevailing party at- Cooper; Johnson, R.
torney fee an cost award provided. . ...... .. ......... 2345 2573

Weaver; Pu~;
Patient health record Information disclosure Vallenga; unbeck;
prohibited wtthout patient consent. Lynch ......... 857 788

Phystctan volunteers and ambulance service Cooper; Gruenes,
medical director volunteers provided limited Segal; Macklin;
Immunity from clVilllablllty. Lourey 2114

Plant pest control act definitions and penalties
provided and fees modified. Hugoson 1154 786

Power of attorney not to Include spousal con-
veyance of real estate. ............. Jacobs; Lynch 1500 1263

Probate; courts authorized to set aside finan-
cial transactions. ~fts, or contracts made two
years prior to esta Iishment of guardianship Pugh; Wejcman; (1i8)
or conservatorship. .......... Macklin 1473 691 1991

\
Probate; funeral director or county proViding McEachern; Sarna:
funeral and burial services considered succes- Kinkel; Girard; 423
SOTS in probate proceedings. ........... Jaros 2572 2309 1992

'E: AehapteJ' Il1UDber in I ) indleates the compaoloa. senate File became law.
vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

15

Description Authors Companion Bills

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS (Continued)
H.r.
No.

s.r.
No.

Probate; perpetuity common law rule modified Bishop: Dempsey;
and statutory rule repealed. Carruthers

Probate; simultaneous death uniform act up-
dated. Offield

306 113

1746 1918

Probate; trust mergers and certlflcates,
trustee affidavits, and powers of attorney mod
Ified for probate proceedings.

Probate unuorm code; small estate value in
creased to $10,000 for collection of personal
property by afftdavtt.

Public assistance benefit overpayment recov
ery project established, administrative fraud
disqualification provided. assistance transac
tion card fraud offense defined, penalties pro
Vided. and money apprcprtated.

Macklin; Swenson;
Vellenga: Pugh;
Skoglund

Dawkins; Bishop;
Ogren; Pugh; Blatz

Macklin; Ooodno:
Jennings: Henry

2000

148

2745

1859

246

2533

548
1992

Ill)
1991

Public disclosure of private facts provided pen- Seaber.l!; Pugh;
alty. Macklin; Scheid

Public employee wrongful dismissal; public
employee pension plan administrator to pro
vide court and parties with accrued pension
benefit tnformatron. Jaros

469

1351

408

1141

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid commissions. Smith

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid leasing commissions. Smith

1688

1766 1695

Real property rights statute of limitations pro
vided in dower and curtesy actions for spousal
conveyance of property: satisfaction or release
of a mortgage provision clarified.

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision
provided in resale price maintenance cases.

Swenson: Pugh;
veuenga. Bishop:
Dempsey

O'Connor: Sarna:
Anderson. R:
Hasskamp:
McEachern

726

931

1155

539

144
1991

(Vetoed
461

1991

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision O'Connor; Sarna;
provided in resale price maintenance cases. Anderson. I. 2971 2768

Restraint of trade; trademark dilution or busi
ness reputation injury considered restraint of
trade with injunctive relief provided.

Seat belts; failure to use seat belts admissible
in litigation tnvotvmg personal Injuries or
property damage.

Ski safety act of 1992 adopted.

Subpoenas; joint legislative commissions au-
thorized to Issue subpoenas. . .

Suicide; health care provider dtsctpltnary ac
tions provided for aiding a suicide or at
tempted suicide.

Farrell; Pugh; Orfteld:
Carruthers;
Weaver

Scheid; venenga:
Simoneau; Mcuurre:
Seaberg

Hanson; Solberg;
.jenntngs.
SViggum

Long; Johnson, R;
Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson

Wenzel: Pugh;
Tompkins; Omann:
Mllbert

1817

1145

2822

980

2488

1698

766

2497

1496

1693

385
1992

(5771
1992

Theft civil !lability disallowed when stolen
property Is recovered. Welle

Theft civil liability for punitive damages pro-
vided. Dawkins

89

2673

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.



16 INDEX

TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS (CoDtinued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Timber roads: state. political subdivisions.
and owners provided tort liability Immunity
for claims arising out of the public use of
timber or logging roads.

Torts; economic loss recovery modified related
to the sale of goods fOT negligence and umform
commercial code.

Solberg: Johnson, R.;
Anderson. I.; Kinkel;
Battaglia

Brown; Steensma:
Sparby: Welker:
Bertram

916

592

899

565

1313)
1991

(352)
1991

Transboundary pollution reciprocal access
unlfonn act adopted. Ortteld 1747 1748

Transfer of litigation uniform act adopted. McGuire 2329 1660

Transfer on death security registration uni
form act adopted.

Unlawful detainer actton filing fec provided.

volunteer service act: Immunity from ctvutta
bllity provided for injuries incurred from vol
unteer acnvrues.

Pugh; Bishop;
Orenstein; Macklin;
Brown

Clark; Jefferson;
Wejcman; Mariani

Blatz; Hasskamp;
Macklin; Frerichs.
Clark

2541

682

2368

349

(46 II
1992

Volunteer service act; Immunity from civil Ha
bUlly provided for injuries Incurred from vol-
unteer activities. Bertram 449

Volunteer service act; Immunity from civil lia
bility provided for injuries Incurred from vol
unteer activities.

Watershed district authority expanded, judi
cial review procedures expanded and clarified,
watershed districts allowed to prosecute cer
tain violations, attorney fee recovery allowed,
and administrative penalties provided.

Blatz; Macklin; Clark:
Hasskamp;
Frerichs

wageruus. Nelson, K;
Blatz; Skoglund;
Erhardt

970

988

624

831

260

Workers' compensation Insurance purchase
requtred from the state insurance fund with Begtch: Rukavina;
penalties provided. Dawkins 1046

Writ of certiorari; security endorsement for Farrell; Pugh: Orfield:
costs repealed In civil cases. McGuire; Smith 443

(17)
1991

ADMINISTRATION

Admlnlslratlon department omnibus bill.

Administrative rule clarifications and correc
lions included In revisor's bill, rulemaking
harmless errors and dual notices provided,
and federally mandated rulemaklng expe
dited.

Building code review fee based on hourly
charge for services rendered and not percent
age of construction project costs.

BUilding Inspector to assign accessibility spe
cialists to assist municipalities In complying
with handicapped and disabled building ac
cess codes.

Buildings; state building construction with
fiat roofs prohibited .

Constitutional rights: immunity and dis
missal of actions provided to Individuals exer
cising certain constttuuonat rights during a
governmental proceeding.

Peterson; Reding;
wejcman. Ooodno.
Krinkle

Carruthers;
Rodosovtcti: Long;
Welker; Winter

Dam; Pelowskt.
Limmer: Trimble;
Carlson

Brown; Sarna; Dille;
Reding; Wagenlus

Sparby: Rice;
Morrison;
Simoneau;
Carlson

Ptlgh; Munger;
Macklin;
Orenstein

2335

2231

1285

664

2127

2410

2699

2282

1149

723

2217

1809

(5141
1992

(494)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ADMINISTRATION (CoatlDued)

Contract alTirmative action plan filing requtre
ments changed for businesses seeking public
contracts to apply to businesses having more
than 20 full-time employees on a etnale work
ing day during the previous 12 months. . ..

Welle: Svl~um;
BodahltKrueger:
Beglch

H.F.
No.

82

S.F.
No.

41

Chapter
&y~

19
1991

Steensma

Nelson, S.: Reding:
Newlnskl:
Knickerbocker:
Peterson

Contract procedures revised for professional
and technical services. Reding

Contracts: minority subcontract awarding
modified.; funds remitted for sale of publica
tions appropriated back to the agency. alter
native Insurance option provided for adminis
tration department: and state land appraisal
requirements provided. . .

Contracts: public contractor prevailing wage
requirements modified, investigations re-
quired, and penalties provided. . .

2791

812

3041

233

2793

Data practices; administration commissioner
written opinions allowed under data practices
act as requested by state agencies. statewide
systems, or political subdivisions,

Federal grant availability. application. and re
ceipt by state agencies monitored. and money
appropriated.

Fluorescent lamps In state butldlngs recy
cled.

Pugh: Macklin

Bodah1: Peterson;
Cooper; DaVids:
Smith .

Stanius: Skoglund;
Ozment: Clark;
Munger

1465

2880

2504

1308

2235

1858

Government purchase preference definition of
"Manufactured In the United Slates" to In- Jaros; Hasskamp;
elude salt mined in Canada. Dauner

Government purchase preference definition of
"Manufactured in the United States" to in-
elude cement manufactured in Canada. Jaros

646 235

2312 2115

23
1991

(583)
1992

International volunteer corps eligible dona-
tions expanded. . .

International volunteer corps: office of volun
teer services to disseminate information about
and encourage parlclpation in the interna
tional volunteer corps to the USSR and East
Central Europe.

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets. statewide ac
counting system use required, and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium. . ..

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets. statewide ac
counting system use required, and budgets to
cancel at ihe end of the fiscal biennium. . ..

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets. statewide ac
counting system use required, and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium. . ..

legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets, statewide ac
counting system use required, and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium. . ..

Jaros; Johnson. A.;
Bettermann. Weaver;
Kinkel

Jaros; Rukavina:
Mariani: uphus.
Hasskamp

Olsen. S.; Newlnsk1;
Weaver; Pauly;
Henry

Macklin; Erhardt;
Krambeer: Hufnagle;
Bettermann

Uphus: Smith: Heir:
McPherson;
Lepptk

Swenson: Omann:
Davids;
Koppendrayer:
Krlnkte

2015

.21

2478

2511

2871

2872

1928

553

2635

114
199i

Performance budgets and state government
functional analysis prepared.

Omnibus capttal bonding bill. with money Simoneau;
appropriated. Anderson. R.

Bodah1; Rest;
Frerichs: Orenstein:
Long

1903

2451 1512

558
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companlon senate Pile became law,
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

ADMINISTRATION (CoatiDuedl

Printing requirement exemption provided to
education department. Nelson. K.

H.F.
No.

885

S.F. Chapter
No, & Year

763

Reports to the legislature distribution re
stricted and paper pwchaslng and printing
suggestions provided.

Resource recovery program to establish cen
tral materials recovery facility and couecnon
and transportation of recyclables from state
operations, and money appropriated.

School district construction review and com
ment process modified, negative review appeal
process provided. and local advisory council
established. . .

State debt capacity forcast prepared by gove r
nor, capital facl1ltles notes required, and cap
ital budget requests reviewed for state build
ings.

State government decentralization studied
and money appropriated.

Telecommunications regional and statewide
system parttctpatton grants and loans pro
vided to local governments, bonds authorized.
and money appropriated.

Volunteer services office to prepare federal
grant proposal for Implementing the national
and community service act of 1990 .

AOOPrION

McGUire; Winter:
Peterson: Trimble;
Waltman

wegenrus: Munger;
Ozment:
Anderson, R;
Long .

Thnhelm; Kelso;
Mcgachern:
Sparby

Dawkins;
Anderson. R;
Morrison: Carlson

Jaros; Redtng.
Kntckerbocken
Cooper: Jefferson

Olson. K.: Brown;
Redin~; Lieder:
Otrard .

Orenstein; Dawkins;
Blatz; Nelson, K.:
Cooper

767

322

2348

1385

58

2776

2002

1463

257

2262

1182

428

2485

1908

304
1991

369
1992

Adoption agency lIablllty provided for costs of
undisclosed child health conditions. Rukavina

Birth information released to adopted per- Rest; Vellenga;
SODS. • • • • • • • • • Erhardt

1414 1163

1702 1581

Birth records of children born to unmarried Dawkins; Carruthers;
women classified as confidential data. Vellenga

Child placement and support preferences
modified. Jefferson; Dawkins

197 762

1941 1821

(203)
1991

(557)
1992

Consents; requirements clarified for consents
to an adoption. . .

Culture or ethnic heritage and le~al informa
tion requirements provi3ed In adoption and
child placement proceedings.

Foster home and adoption placement and re
moval procedures modified for Indian and ra
cial or minority children, and child nonsup
port payment actions expanded.

Anderson. R:
veuenga.
Thompson

Jefferson

Jefferson;
Koppendrayer:
venenga. Sviggum

456

2094

2620

107
1991

Foster home placement and removal proce
dures established; removal of minority chil
dren required In accordance with minority
child heritage protection act; and Juvenile
court to review placements and removals. Jefferson; Vellenga

Minority race or ethnic heritage child adop
tions to consider bondtn~ between foster par
ents and siblings and whtch adoptive place-
ment would best provide for the child. ..... Smith

327

1765

221

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion 8enat.e Jl'ile became law.
vetoed in ( ) iDdk:ates the companion seaate File was vetoed,
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ADVERTISING

Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Runbeck: Jefferson;
Leppik: Smith

Brown; Anderson, R.;
Steensma: Trimble

Advertising. public relations. and marketing
service state contractors and organizations
receiving state aid to provide additional free
advertiSing services or publicity space.

BST-free milk and milk products labeling and
displaying: certification program established
10 identify milk and milk products free from
blosynthetlc bovine somatotropin (bovine
growth hormone). . .

Community advertising sign placement autho-
rized along highways: business zoning author-
ity clarified; and independent school district
No. 544. Otter Tall county and Fergus Falls.
authortzed library district establishment advI-
scry referendum. Waltman; Svtggum

2587

1230

2183

2737

517

1893
(572)
1992

Gambling: lotteries and games of chance le
gaily operated in other jurisdiCtions allowed to
advertise: and certain businesses and charita
ble. social. rehgtous, or commercial oraantza-
lions permitted to conduct and adcerttse Reding; Hugoson.
games of chance. Jaros

Gasoline retailers 10 comply with posted oc
tane amounts; testing criteria. enforcement.
and penalties provtded: and money approprt- Jacobs; Santa:
ated. . . . . . . . . . Janezlch; Beard

1354 1006

2133 1939

Investment Interest rate advertiSing restric-
tions modified. . .

Labeling and advertising requirements pro
vided. weip;hts and measures division estab
ttshed. and national standards adopted. . ..

Liquor establishments authortzed to post a
driVing under the inOuence of alcohol (OWl)
penalty and other alcohol warning signs.

Liquor establishments required to post a sign
stating it is illegal to serve alcohol to a person
who is obviousfy intoxicated. . .

liquor off-sale price advertiSing provided.

Lottery advertisement exploiting religious hot
Idays prohtbtted.

Solberg: Scheid;
Kinkel;
Anderson. R.

Farrell: Bettermann:
Erhardt:
Thompson

Hanson; Swenson:
Rest; Wejcman

Hanson; Swenson;
Rest; WeJcman

.Janeztch: Rukavina:
McEachern

Johnson. R.; Marsh:
Nelson. S.; Vanasek:
Dempsey

1416

1264

382

383

2237

28

1243

998

269

270

1746

50

427
1992

(19B)
1991

(178)
1991

Lottery advertiSing regulated and Incentive
payments to lottery division marketing em-
ployees prohibited. Segal

Printed matertal: certain printed material ex-
empt from sales tax. . . . . . . . . .. Simoneau

1314

1303 1104

1309 1105

service signs authorized at Intersection of
trunk highways with interstate highways and
controlled access roads. . .

Reding: Kinkel;
Lasley: Uphus;
Kalis 243 262

16
1991

Sign contractors licensed. advisory council es
tabhshed. rule adoption and penalties pro-
vided. and money appropriated. Janezich

Telephones; interactive and advertisement
telephone services regulated. Olsen. S.

2208

1751
(377)

1919,& 1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( J indicates the <:ompaDioo. senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iadleates the <:ompaaloD Senate File was vdoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. Chapter
No. & YearAGRICULTURE

Agricultural chemical response and reim
bursement account eligibility extended to po-
ttucat subdivisions, .

Agricultural development act adopted. begin
ning farmer and beginning farmer loan pro
grams developed, and bond program pro-
vided .

Agricultural development act adopted; rural
finance authorHy transfered to agriculture de
partment; beginning farmer loan program eli
gibility modified; agricultural development
and business programs established: and
money appropriated.

Agricultural development bond program au
thorized, beginning farmer program asset eli
gtbuuy limit Increased, farm safety programs
established, and money appropriated. . ....

Agricultural health and safety research center
established, farm safety provisions expanded,
and money appropriated.

AgrieuHurallabor not Included in wage defini
tion; Income tax computation modified; in
come, cigarette, wine. and liquor taxes In
creased; sales tax Imposed on services: and
Internal Revenue Code references updated.

Agricultural law violation enforcement pro
vided and penalties imposed.

Agricultural societies: amusement rides in
spected annually and liability insurance re-
qmred. . .

Agricultural societies appropriated money.

Agricultural societies; equestrian activity
sponsors regulated and provided limited tort
liabl1lty.

Thompson:
Anderson. R,;
Battaglia; Kinkel;
Krueger

Hugoson;
Hoppendrayer:
Girard; Wenzel;
Omann

Sparby; Nelson. S.;
Frederick: Dille;
Hugoson

Hugoson; Omann:
Dille; Koppendrayer:
Wenzel

Ollie; Wenzel; Cooper;
Bettermann:
Steensma

Jaros; Dawkins;
Brown; Greenfield;
Uphus

Bertram; Brown;
Uphus: veuenga.
Dempsey

Osthoff: Scheid: Rice;
Kinkel; Gutknecht

Cooper; Brown;
Krueger; Nelson. S.;
Dille

Welker: Peterson;
Frederick

H.F.
No.

2885

785

702

1116

woo

1412

1215

746

214

1855

2655

776

1004

1066

926

764

264

332
1991

(3161
1991

(3821
1992

Agricultural societies. state fair; building. con
tracting. and real property transactions mod-
ified; and county state fair exhibit expenditure Osthoff; Rice; Pellow;
limit Increased. McGUire; Scheid

A,grlcultural societies. state fair; county eligi-
ble exhibits expanded and expenditure limit Bauerly: Bertram:
increased. Omann: Wenzel

863

639

(Vetoed
216)

820 1991

499

Agricultural utilization research Institute
board actions subject to approval by the
Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) board Frerichs; Davids;
of directors. Welker: Kahn 1165

Agriculture department Inspectors: assault on
an agriculture department mspector provided
gross misdemeanor penalty.

Agriculture department relocated to the
former campus of the University of Minnesota
in Waseca. and money appropriated.

Amusement ride safety act adopted. permits
and inspections required. and money appro
priated.

Apiaries and bees damaged by bears autho
rized compensation. and money appropri
ated. ~,'

Bertram

Peterson; Cooper;
Winter; Kalis;
Anderson. R. H.

Bauerly; wagentus.
McEachern

Kinkel

1384

1352

913

1256

1471

1524

130

974

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AGRICULTURE (Continued)

Apiary law repealed.
Cooper; Peterson;

Wenzel

H.F.
No.

2354

S.F. Chapter
No, &: Year

Aquaculture development act adopted.

Aquaculture permus not Issued until comple
tion of an environmental Impact statement.

Sparby; Johnson. V.;
Stantus: Solberg;
Bettermann

.Janezsch: Munger:
O'Connor;
Anderson, I.;
Schreiber

958

2824

945

2457

309
1991

Aquatic farming regulated, and protection
provided for certain wildlife populations.

Aquaculture waters protected, permits re- Sparby; Johnson, V.;
qutred. and materials regulated. Solberg

Sparby: Johnson, v.
Stantus: Krueger:
Beuennann

1156

2855

972

2432
1566)
1992

Aquatic farms provided requirements for wa
ter discharges, and permits and monitoring
required.

Aquatic management areas established.

Simoneau; Dille;
Kahn: Johnson, V.

Stanlus: Johnson, V.:
Runbeck: Munger:
Osthoff

2832

2309

2645

2231

Boller licensing and Inspection; boilers used
for mint otl extraction considered agricultural
or horticultural boiler. Uphus

Claims against the state appropriated money. Steensma; Trimble

2640 2408

3020 2781

438
1992

(541)
1992

Commercial cannery assessment limit In
creased.

Commodity promotion checkoff fee refund
procedures modIfied.

Crop protecllon from wild animal destruction
provided assistance. deer licenses Issued to
certain agricultural land owners, and money
appropriated.

Crops or livestock damaged by protected wild
animals provided compensation, and money
appropriated.

Dairy expansion and stabilization loan guar
antee program established by the rural finance
authority. . .

East Grand Forks potato inspection facility
construction appropriated money.

Education In agriculture council appropriated
money for operating expenses.

Egg law modified and penalties Imposed.

Exotic ecologically hannful terrestrial plants
restricted, task force established, and penal
ties imposed.

Omann

Ogren. Krueger;
Bauerly; Bertram;
Wenzel

Sparby: Reding;
Jennings

Wenzel; Steensma

Koppendrayer;
Omann; uphus.
Bauerly

Lieder; Tunhelm;
Sparby; Danner:
Olson, E. . ....

Bauerly: Mcgachern.
Winter; Brown;
Wenzel

Bertram; Bauerty,
Hugoson. Wenzel

Kahn; Stantus

1294

2793

2720

1452

2480

2146

817

1340

2936

1309

2685

2143

1413

2429

1892

518

510

2706

(179)
1991

Stantus: Munger;
Exotic species management Interagency com- Reding; Trimble;
mtttee established. Johnson, V. 1120 Jl93

Extension committee membership for coun-
ties to include members experienced In farm- Mcpherson: Steensma;
tng and agriculture-related business. Wenzel 772

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

AGRICULTURE (ContiDued)

Extension service frin~e benefits and salary
Increases provided, anamoney appropriated.

Steensma; Wenzel;
Winter: Davids;
Peterson

H.F.
No.

2339

S.F.
No.

2080

ehapte,
& Year

Extension service; University of Minnesota fis
cal year 1993 appropriations conditioned on
restorauon of extension service budget cuts. Peterson 2496

2783 2693

Family farm corporation: limited liability com- Rest: Pugh: Abrams: 517
pany act adopted. Blatz; Hasskamp .. 1910 1740 1992

Family farm security program loan settle-
ments, agreements. and adjustments autho-
rized, fund transfers and dtspostttcn pro-
vided, and money appropriated. Sparby; Wenzel ....

Brown; Steensma;
Dille; wmter:
Dauner

Family farm security program requirements
modified related to participation in a fann
management program. Omann

Family farm security program; right of first
refusal abolished for an immediately preceding
fonner owner who participated In the family
fann security program. and right of first re
fusal on foreclosed farm land extended in cer
lain cases.

Family farm security program right of first
refusal abolished In certain cases. Girard; Hugoson

Family farm wages and liability insurance pol-
icy coverage modified for workers' compensa-
tion. Kalis

1769

137i

1596

1575

1256

177

1214

263
1991

Fann and small business management pro
grams at technical colleges appropriated
money.

Farm corporation definition modlfled.

Fann corporation or limited partnership pro
duction of embryos considered a research or
experimental purpose. . .

Fann products central filing system estab
lished. farm product statutory lien provisions
modiffed, unarorm commercial code (UCC) Hl
Ing and search fees increased. and money
appropriated. . .

Fann safety program appropriations use al
lowed for training youth farm safely program
Instructors and other farm safety projects. .

Fann truck, commercial licensing, and Im
plied consent law modified; national guard
and federal licensing exemptions clarified;
hazardous material transportation modified;
and medical examiner's certlflcate required for
certain licenses.

Farmer-lender mediation act and agricultural
data collection task force extended, and money
appropriated. . .

Fanner-lender mediation act; extension ser
vice director appropriated money to provide
farm advocates.

Fanner-lender mediation program approprt
ated money.

Wenzel; Omann:
Bertram:
Johnson, V.;
Sparby

Jennings; Olson. K.;
Girard; Bertram;
Hugoson

Brown; Steensma;
winter:
Anderson, R.

Krueger; Sparby:
Hugoson. Girard;
Bauerly ...

Dille; Winter; Cooper;
McPherson:
Wenzel

Lasley; Brown:
Morrison; Steensma;
Kalis

Nelson, S.; Winter;
Sparby: Ijphus:
Wenzel .

Steensma; Sparby;
Long: Battaglia;
Wenzel

Nelson, S.; Winter;
Dille: Dauner.
Wenzel

384

1193

1431

769

2484

515

961

1545

2120

303

1280

1436

850

2329

195

954

1428

2079

525
1992

208
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaaion SeDate FDe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the COmpaaloD Senate FIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiOs

2115 2461

AGRICULTIJRE (Condoued)

Fence apportionment of costs In St. Louis
county provided on need and benefit of parti
tion fences. and dispute remedy and appeal
process provided. Begich

H.F.
No.

S.F. Cbapter
No. at Year

519
1992

Food licensing fees changed.

Food wholesale manufacturer and milk mar
keting organization license fees provided, and
certain licensing exclusion provisions modi
fied.

Girard; Wenzel

Wenzel; Omann;
Krueger: Bertram

1227

2566

864

2321

Krueger: Simoneau;
Segal

1129 1194

Genetically engineered plants. peeucrdes. fer
tilizers, and soli and plant amendments regu-
lated, permits required, and penalties im- Kahn; DlUe: Krueger;
posed. Trimble; Peterson

Grant program money returned and credited
to revotvtng economic recovery account or ag
ricultural and economic development ac
COWl!. 2432 1896

250
1991

2125 2069
Koochichlng and Roseau counnes added to Tunhetm:
the restricted seed potato growing area. Anderson, I.

Migrant farmworkcrs, deafstudents attending
a re~ional center. and refugees Included In
resident enrollments used for approprta- Mariani; Garcia;
ttons. Jaros 2056

(3971
1992

Migrant farmworkers, dependents. and refu
gees provided resident tuition status.

Minnesota-produced or prepared food and bev
erages sold by ''A Taste of Minnesota" ven
dors.

Motor vehicle Inspection, hazardous materials
endorsement, and size and load exemptions
provided to certain registered farm trucks or
storage semt-trauers used for carrying petro
leum products. liquid fertilizers, or pesti
cides.

Noxious weed law adopted.

Omnibus environment. natural resources,
and agriculture appropriations bill.

Mariani; Jaros;
Gruenes. Garcia;
Goodno

O'Connor; veuenga.
Bertram; Mariani;
Dempsey

Kalis; Schafer;
Danner. Cooper:
Uphus

Bertram; Johnson, v.:
Sparby; Steensma;
Wenzel

Wenzel; Nelson, S.;
Baucrly; Omann.
Krueger

1776

210B

267

829

493

1706

2100

275

512

481

174
1991

(SOO)
1992

Tunhefm. Olson, E.;
Paddy w:ild nee producer checkoff fee refund Jolmson, R.;
abolished. Ogren

Pesticide application nonce required before
appHcalion to surface waters. Trimble

Pesticide distributor requirement for accept-
ing used containers and unused pesticides
delayed until 1998 Bertram; Dille

Pesticide registration application require-
ments allowed to Include Infonnalion on ana-
lytical standards and methods for the pesti-
cide. pesticide breakdown products, or
metabolites. Cooper; Bertram

Pesticide registration sales fee waived In cer-
taln cases, and agricultural chemical response
compensallon fees and reimbursement dls- Kalis; Hugoson.
continued for disinfectants and eemnzers. Bertram

Plant pest control act definitions and penalties
provided and fees modified. Hugoson

1299 II 10

1970 1779

2054

2853 2028

2946 2395

1154 786

191
1991

(4391
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FDe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AGRICULTURE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Produce wholesalers to pay growers for certain
crops not harvested.

Red River Valley winter shows included as a
state agricultural society member.

Rural finance authority beginning farmer pro
gram asset eligibility limit increased and farm
management program tuition assistance al
lowed.

Rural finance authority loan limits and eligi
bility modified, and agricultural business en
terprise definition to Include a small business
and 10 exclude an operation for breeding or
raising livestock.

Rural finance authority loan limits and eltgt-
btnty modified. . .

Bauerly; Hugoson.
Steensma: Kalis;
Wenzel

Lieder: Olson. E.:
Dauner. Wenzel;
Anderson. R.

Steensma; Winter;
Sparby. Johnson. V.:
Wenzel

Winter: Brown;
uphus. Nelson. S.;
Wenzel

Steensma; Sparby:
Johnson, V.;
Omann: Wenzel

1330

35

1070

2633

2629

1279

34

1142

2257

2419

(351
1991

(532)
1992

Stray voltage liability provided for damage to
livestock and crops. . .

Scat belt and passenger restramt system ex
empuons clarified for farm and road tractors
and trucks. Jefferson

Shade tree disease and diseased wood use Lasley; Murphy; Kahn;
programs modified. Uphus: Wenzel

Wenzel; Bertram;
Dille; Omann.
Brown

2552

784

3050

437
(1161
1991

Towns allowed to appropriate money for ceo
nomic and agricultural development.

Untvcrsrty of Minnesota board of regents reo
quested to decentralize the system's programs
by moving the agriculture. forestry. and min
eral-related programs to ctncrent areas of the
state.

Waseca higher education center created, and
money appropriated.

Water usc processing fee provided for irriga
lion water use penults.

Well, boring. and elevator shaft provisions
modtrlcd for drilUn~. sealing, and construe
non: pesticide surcnarges modrned. agricul
tural chemical response compensation board
reimbursement and deadlines changed; and
money appropriated.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 appropria
tions allocated to counties for local adminis
tration and enforcement.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 provided
technical and other minor changes. and
money appropriated.

Wetland enhancement. preseevauon. and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland enhancement. preservanon. and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland enhancement. preservauon. and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

KJnkel; Thompson

Jaros; Rukavina;
Beard; Rodosovlch:
Reding

Winter;
Anderson. R. H.;
Kalis; Peterson;
Nelson, S.

Krueger

Bishop; Munger;
Battaglia; Hanson.
Dille

Nelson. S.; Dille;
Baucrly; Danner:
Munger

Munger; Marsh;
Bauerly; Kalis;
Dille

Kahn; Orfield;
Hanson; Ooodno.
McGuire

Johnson. R.; Lourcy,
Pauly; Staruus,
Osthoff

Reding; Skoglund:
Runbeck, Wagenius;
Weaver

359

1138

2785

1410

783

2172

2421

187

188

256

2394

1174

842

2114

2319

355
1991

NOTE: A chaptel' number iD I ) iDdicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed iD ( ) indicates the companion SeDate PUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AGRICULTURE (Continued)

Wetland enhancement. preservation. and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland establishment. restoration, and en
hancement act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland establishment. restoration. and en
hancement act of 1991 adopted.

Wetlands: save the wetlands act of 1991
adopted. . .

AGRICULTURE-DAJRY

Pugh; Blatz: Trimble;
Mcpherson:
Hausman

Bauerly: Kalis;
Hugoson.
Mcgachern:
Olson. K

Johnson, R.; Lourey.
Hanson; Bodahk
Hasskamp

Stantus: Ozment:
Morrison; Newtnskl;
Valenta

H.F.
No.

257

40

61

626

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

3

26

939

Agricultural Improvement loan program estab
lished for grade Bdalry producers; adulterated
milk regulated and tanker testing required:
over-order premium milk price established;
bonding authorized; and money appropri
ated.

SST; biosynthetlc bovine somatotropin (bo
vine growth hormone) ban extended until
1992.

Bauerly: Omann:
Bertram; Krueger;
Wenzel

Brown; Anderson. R.;
Trimble; Steensma

2734

929

2710

971

602
1992

(213)
1991

B'S'Ivfree milk and milk products certification
program established to Identity- milk and milk
products free from blosynthetic bovine soma- Brown: Anderson, R:
totropin (bovine growth hormone). Steensma; Trimble

Cheese; pasteurization requirement elimi-
nated for processing farmstead cheese and
cultured dairy foods provided that test sam-
ples are free of pathogens. and manufacturers
Inspected at least four times a year. Waltman

1230

1241

517

1050
(327)
1991

Dairy expansion and stabnraanon loan guar
antee program established by the rural finance
authority.

Dairy farm "grade K production recertifica
tion authorized; and water wellplacement rule
waiver and water testing gutdeltnes provided.

Dairy prices; President and Congress to expe
dite passage of a law establishing class I dairy
support prtcee at the market levels prevailing
on August 1. 1990.

Dairy unfair trade practices act repealed.

Dairy upgrade loan program established by
rural finance authority to assist fanners In
upgrading dairy facilities to produce higher
grades of milk.

Koppendrayer;
omann. Uphus:
Bauerly

Dille; Koppendrayer.
Cooper: Omann:
Wenzel

Nelson, 5.; Krueger;
Bertram; Omann.
Wenzel

Gutknecht; Wenzel;
Bauerly. Uphus

Gruenes: Wenzel;
Omann:
Johnson, V.;
Sparby

2480

2489

938

1832

1404

2429

846

1274

Ethanol production from whey studied and Johnson, V.; Wenzel;
money appropriated. Omann 1677 1546

MUk federal marketing order system legal chal·
lenges appropriated money.

Milk over-order premium price established for
dairy fanners. and report required.

Omann: Bauerty.
Bertram; Uphus:
Wenzel

Wenzel; Bauerfy.
Omann: Bertram;
Johnson. V.

2830

2733

2640

2728
(489)
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the COmpaaiOD Senate File became law,
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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AGRICULTURE-DAIRY (Continued)

MUk over-order premium price established for
dairy fanners.

Milk over-order premium price establlshed for
dairy farmers.

Milk; President and Congress to ensure that
the federal milk marketing order Is modified. .

Milk tanker testma required for beta lactum
drug residues, adulterated milk provisions
provided, nursery stock dealer certificate pro
visions modified. plant pest act violation pen
alty provided. and pesticide distribution re
stricted.

Minnesota extra category created for certain
dairy products produced With milk from live
stock free of arnnctat growth hormones or
drugs.

Wenzel: Nelson. S.;
Rodcsovtch:
Steensma:
Krueger

Wenzel; Bodahl;
Jennings; Danner:
Koppendrayer

Wenzel; Omann:
Steensma: Krueger:
Nelson. S .

Bauerly:
Koppendrayer;
Bertram: Nelson. S,;
Wenzel

krueger. Wenzel;
Bauerly; Kahn

H.F.
No.

3002

3015

1549

2716

669

S.F.
No.

1414

685

Chapter
&: Year

Res. 8
1991

AGR1CULTURE·FEED AND GRAINS

Commercial feed to include feed for aquatic Sparby: Johnson, V.;
animals. Solberg 1156 972

Commodity promotion checkoff fee refund
procedures modified.

Crop protection from wild animal destruction
provided assistance, deer licenses Issued to
certain agricultural land owners. and money
appropriated.

Crops Or livestock damaged by protected wild
animals provjded compensation, and money
appropriated.

Ethanol. octane. and oxygenated fuels regu
lated. and petroleum product inspections and
standards provided.

Ogren; Krueger;
Bauerly; Bertram;
Wenzel

Sparby: Reding;
Jennings

Wenzel; Steensma

Heir; Murphy;
Seaberg; Jacobs;
Peterson

2793

2720

1452

2723

2685

2143

1413

2509
(575)
1992

Ethanol plant developers provided handbook Cooper; Olson. K.;
and money appropriated. Kalis; Brown; Dille

Ethanol producer payment maximums modt- Cooper; Peterson;
fled. Brown; Kalis; Dille

434 560

1994 2517

Ethanol producer payments modified and eth
anol required in unleaded gasoline.

Ethanol promotion and producer Information
provided money transfer. tax credit provided
for agricultural alcohol gasoline sold to schools
or government, and oxygenated gasoline use
required in air quality nonattainment coun
ties.

Peterson; Cooper:
Vanasek; Kalis;
Dille

Peterson; vanasek:
Kalis; Cooper:
Dille

266

552

214

559
(302)
1991

Cooper: Brown;
Steensma; Dille;

Ethanol use promotion appropriated money. Wenzel

Grain marketing; agriculture commissioner
appropriated money for state costs of Inter-
state compact on agricultural grain market-
ing; and minimum water use processing fee
modified for Irrigation of agricultural land. Brown

213 281

1589 1447

NOTE: A chapter number in { I indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
AGRICULTURE-FEED AND GRAINS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Nonmeat by-products of commercial food pro- Girard; Olson. K.:
cesstng exempted from definition of garbage Hugoson: (38l)
for livestock feeding requirements. Steensma 1391 1300 1992

Bauerty: Hugoson.
Produce wholesalers to pay growers for certain Steensma; Kalis;
crops not harvested. Wenzel 1330 1279

Wenzel; Bertram:
Stray voltage liability provided for damage to Dille: Omann:
crops and livestock. Brown 3050

Wild rice paCka~ labels to show place of origin
and method 0 harvesting. annual reporting
eltmlnated. and record keeping requirements 521
modified............................. Olson. E. 2804 2572 1992

AGRiCULTURE-LAND

Agricultural land resale to previous owner re-
quirement provided damage recovery statute
of limitations. Pugh 3037 2785

Peterson; Sparby:
Conservation reserve pro~ram (CRPI land ac- Dempsey;
qutsttton payments provi ed. to counties.... Nelson. 5.; Bodahl 2539

Johnson. v: Omann.
Kogrndrayer;

Deer; agricultural land owners allowed to take We er.
one deer without a license. Anderson. R. H. 1293 1085

Deer licenses issued to certain agricultural
land owners. crop protection from wild animal
destruction provided assistance. and money Sparby. Reding;
appropr:lated Jennings 2720 2143

Family farm security program requirements
modified related to perttcrpauon in a farm
management program. Omann 1769

Family farm security program; right of first
refusal abolished for an immediately preceding
former owner who participated in the family
farm security program. and right of first re- Brown; Steensma;
fusal on foreclose farm land extended in cer- ome, Winter; 263
tam cases. Dauner 1371 1256 1991

Family farm security program right of first
refusal abolished in certain cases. .. Girard; Hugoson 1596 177

Jennln§s; Olson. K.;
Glrar ; Bertram;

Farm corporation definition modified. Hugoson 1193 1280

Farm corporation or limited partnership gro- Brown; Steensma;
ductton of embryos considered a researc or Winter;
experimental purpose. Anderson. R. 1431 1436

Kalis; Peterson;
Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Steensma;
vided occasional sales tax exemption. Nelson. 5.; Dauner 1772 1640

Olson. K.; Winter;
Farm machinery and fann auction sales pro- Bertram; Lieder;
vided occasional sales tax exemption. Ostrom 1804 1626

Krueger; Steensma;
Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Olson. K.; Sparby:
vided occasional sales tax exemption. Wenzel 1809 1628

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Lasley; Thompson;
vided occasional sales tax exemption. Lieder; Olson. E. 1846 1680

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Darn; Pelowskf
vided occasional sales tax exemption. Haukoos 1908 1634

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
AGRICULTURE-LAND (Continued) No. No. & Year

Farm machinery, farm auctions. and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided Brown: Cooper;
occasional sales tax exemption. Winter: Bauerly 1727

Farm machinery. farm auctions, and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided Kinkel: Thompson;
occasional sales tax exemption. .Johnson. R. 2391

Grain marketing: agriculture commissioner
appropriated money for state costs of inter-
state compact on agricultural grain market-
trig. and minimum water use processln~ fee
modified for Irrigation of agricultural Ian . . Brown 1589 1447

Koochlchlng and Roseau counties added 10 Tunhetm: (397)
the restricted seed potato growing area. Anderson, I. 2125 2069 1992

Metropolitan agricultural preserves program
acreage requirements decreased to less than
10 acres. and tax computation modified for
land and nonresidential buildings. Bodahl 1512 1379

BeH,lch; Munger;
Pesticide application prchtbtted without prior ukavma:
written approval and other limitations pro- Anderson. I.:
vided. Winter 170

Mu~er; Johnson, V.;
Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM) project eligibility K n: Kalis; (415)
to include riparian land. Reding 2543 2301 1992

Rural finance authority loan limits and eligi-
bility modified, and agricultural business en-
terprtse definition to include a small business Winter; Brown;
and to exclude an operation for breeding or Uphus: Nelson. S.: (5321
raising livestock. Wenzel 2633 2257 1992

Soil and water conservation districts allowed
to Obligate cost-sharing funds to pay Iandown- SVI~m; Brown;
ers prior to authorization from the state Jo son, v..
board. Cooper 66 54

Schafer; Krtnkre.
Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Frederick;
personal property provided occasional sales McPherson:
tax exemption. Hugoson 1733 1599

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Johnson, V.;
personal property provided occasional sales Dempsey; Waltman:
tax exempuon. Gruenes: Schafer 1734 1602

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. Onnen 1754

'Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Omann:
personal property provided occasional sales xoppendreyer.
tax exemption. Welker 1770

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Anderson, R. H.:
personal property provided occasional sales Koppendrayer;
tax exemption. SVlggum; Girard 1810

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Johnson. R,;
personal property provided occasional sales Nelson, S.; Dauner:
tax exemption. Winter; 1\mheim 1890 1713

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp-
tion expanded to include sales of substantially
all of the assets of a trade or business. Rest 2434

'Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp-
non to Include certain corporations. Bertram 2387 2164

Wetlands: fish and Wildlife habitat acquisition
and Improvement programs authorized ad- Winter: Peterson:
vancement of state funds for securing non- Steensma;
state matching funds. Nelson. S. 2486 2690

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
AGRICULTURE-LIVESTOCK No. No. &. Year

Animal cruelty penalties expanded for second-
time offenders. and animal removal provided
after conviction fOT animal cruelty. SVlggum; Simoneau 436 116

SST; blosynthetlc bovine somatotropin (bo-
vine growth hormone) ban extended unut Brown; Anderson. R.: (213)
1992. Trimble: Steensma 929 97L 1991

SST-free milk and milk products certification
pr~ram established to Identify milk and milk
pr ucts free from blosynthetlc bovine soma- Brown; Anderson, R.;
totrcpin (bovine growth hormone]. Steensma; Trimble 1230 517

Bauerly; Winter;

~:~t~~~:as~.~~t.I~~~ .~r~~i.d.~. ~~ ~.l~~
Bertram; Wenzel: (37}
Dille 408 391 1991

Carcass disposal options provided to animal Uphus: Omann;
health board. ............. Schafer; Frederick 906 BOO

Cattle anaplasmosis mandatory testing: fees- Ollie; Steensma:
ability and consequences of eliminating the Bauerly; Girard;
testing requirement studied. Hugoson 1389 1196

Cattle brucellosis quarantine, test, and vaccr-
nation controls authorized; cattle sale restnc-
nons modified; and anaplasmosis testing re- Dille; Wenzel:
qulred for cattle from certain states and Steensma; Bauerly; 433
countries. ......... Girard .. 1827 1681 1992

Dairy; Minnesota extra ca::E:.ry created for
certain dairy products pr uced with milk
from livestock free of artificial growth her- Krueger: Wenzel;
mones or drugs. ......... Baucrly; Kahn 689 685

Jennln~s; Olson, K.;
Girar : Bertram:

Farm corporation definition modll1ed. Hugoson 1193 1280

Farm corporation or limited partnership l:ro- Brown: Steensma:
ducnon of embryos considered a researc or Winter:
experimental purpose. Anderson, R. 1431 1436

Horse sales and horse breeding services pro-
vided sales tax exemption In certain cases. . Ogren; Swenson 2960 2364

Lead blood levels In domestic and farm ani-
mats studied, and money appropriated. Clark 2798

Livestock Indemnity fund used for claims of
animals damaged by dOfis, and dog and cat
hcenstng authority modi led. . ........... Schreiber 2808 2582

Olson, E.; Wenzel;
Livestock market agency and dealer licensing Uphus: Ollie; (288)
act provided civil penalties. . ............ G,,,,,,, 1305 1284 199L

Livestock or crops damaged by protected wild
animals provided compensation. and money
approprtated. Wenzel; Steensma 1452 1413

Llama raising and sales exempted from taxa- Winter: Steensma;
non. ............. Rest; Olson, K. 2409 2285

Olson, K.; Kalis;
Meat and meatJrOduct inspection program Olson, E.; Winter:
Ieastbfltty studl and money appropriated. . Anderson. R. H. 467 330

Nonmeat by-products of commercial food pro- Girard: Olson, K.;
cesstng exemte:ted from definition of garbage Hugoeon. (38ll
for livestock eedtng requirements. . ....... Steensma 1391 1300 1992

Wenzel; Bertram;
Stray voltage uabuny provided for damage to Dille; Omann;
livestock and crops. . .................. Brown 3050

NOTE: A chapter Dumber iD ( ) iDdJcates the compaoion Seaate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iDdieates the compaDioD Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AGRICULTtJRE-oMACHINERY
H.F.
No.

S,F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Boller licensing and inspection; boilers used
for mini 011 extraction considered agricultural
or horticultural boiler.

Capital equipment: replacement and storage
equipment to Include repair, replacement
parts. and Installation materials: and reduced
excise tax of four percent provided.

Capital equipment sales tax exemption ex
tended to repair and storage equipment.

Farm equipment dealerships regulated.

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption.

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption. . .....

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasronat sales tax exemption.

Uphus

Anderson, I.; Jaros;
Blatz: Valento:
Abrams

SChreiber: Jaros;
Abrams

Sparby: Long; Sarna;
Thompson

Kalis; Peterson;
Steensma;
Nelson. S.; Dauner

Olson. K.; Winter;
Bertram; Lieder;
Ostrom

Krueger; Steensma;
Olson. K.; Sparby;
Wenzel

264{)

22\

220

4\5

1772

\804

\809

2408

484

\64{)

1626

\628

436
1992

70
\99\

1727
Brown; Cooper;

Winter; Bauerly

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Lasley; Thompson;
vlded occasional sales tax exemption. Lieder; Olson, E. 1846 1680

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Dam; Pelowskl;
vlded occasional sales tax exemption. Haukoos. . . . . . . .. 1908 1634

Farm machinery, farm auctions, and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided
occasional sales tax exemption.

Farm machinery. farm auctions, and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided
occasional sales tax exemption.

Farm trailers and trucks exempted from cer
tain registration. taxation. size. and weight
requirements. and task force established. ..

Heavy and utility equipment dealership agree
ments regulated.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property prcvtded occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Kinkel; Thompson;
Johnson. R. ..

Davids; Waltman;
Kalis;
Anderson, R. H.;
Nelson, S.

Sparby; Lieder;
Janezlch;
Anderson, R.

SChafer; Krtnkje:
Frederick;
Mcpherson,
Hugoson ...

Johnson, V.;
Dempsey; Waltman;
Gruenes: Schafer

Onnen

Omann:
Koppendrayer;
Weiker

Anderson, R. H.;
Koppendrayer;
Svlggum; Girard

Johnson. R.;
Nelson, S.; Danner:
Winter; TUnhelm

2391

2325

832

1733

1734

\754

1770

18W

1890

2048

833

\599

1602

1713

7\
\99\

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp
tion expanded to Include sales of substantially
all of the assets of a trade or business. ..... Rest 2434

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AGRICULTURE·MACHINERY (Co.o.tloued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chap'"
& Year

Anderson. I.: Jaros;
Blatz; Valento;
Abrams

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp-
tion to Include certain corporations. Bertram

AGRICULTURE-TAXATION

Buffalo-Red River watershed district; reduced
homestead and agricultural credit aid restored Dauner: Ooodno.
and money appropriated. Nelson, S.

Capital equipment: replacement and storage
equipment to include repair, replacement
parts. and installation materials; and reduced
excise tax of four percent provided.

2387 2164

12B7 1199

221

Capital equipment sales tax exemption ex
tended to repair and storage equipment.

Exported goods: Income and franchise tax
exemption clarified.

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption.

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption.

Farm machinery and fann auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption.

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption. . .....

SChreiber: Jaros:
Abrams

Jaros

Kalis: Peterson;
Steensma:
Nelson. S.: Dauner

Olson. K.; Winter:
Bertram: Lieder:
Ostrom

Krueger: Steensma:
Olson, K.: Sparby:
Wenzel

Lasley: Thompson:
Lieder: Olson, E,

220

2972

1772

1804

1809

1846

1543

1640

1626

1628

1680

Browm Cooper:
Winter: Bauerly

Fann machinery and fann auction sales pro- Dorn: Pelowski:
vided occasional sales tax exemption. Haukoos

Fann machinery. farm auctions. and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided
occasional sales tax exemption.

1908 1634

1727

Fann machinery, farm auctions, and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided
occasional sales tax exemption.

Homestead treatment provided to residential
property If occupied by a relative of the owner,
and reJative definition expanded to include
spouse or grandchild. . .

Homesteads: agricultural homestead classifi
cation expanded.

Homesteads: three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued over 6110.000. ..

Homesteads: three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued over $110,000. ..

Homesteads: three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued over 6110.000. ..

Homesteads: three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued over 6110,000. ..

Income. property. sales, and other miscella
neous tax provisions provided administrative
and policy changes.

Internal Revenue Code references updated. in
come tax computation modified and rates In
creased. and sales tax Imposed on services.

Kinkel: Thompson:
Jolmson, R.

Rest: Olson, E.: Blatz:
Welle: Schreiber

Uphus ..

Hanson; Bodahl:
Nelson. K.: Kelso:
McGuire

Bodahl: Hanson:
Kelso: Long:
Nelson, K.

Abrams; Krtnkle:
Lepptk. Hufnagle:
Pauly

Orfield

Macklin: SChreiber

Simoneau: Rukavina:
veuenge.Jacobs:
Jal"OS

2391

2616

75

281

300

505

1703

2747

1429

2406

71

405

166

361

2563

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion 8enate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iDdlcates the compaaion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AGRlCULTUREoIJ'AXATION (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
& Yea<

22282344Steensma

Internal Revenue Code references updated, in
come tax computation modified and rates in-
creased, and sales tax imposed on services. Clark: Kahn; Rice 1537

Leasehold cooperative property tax reclassifi-
cation requirements provided for municipali-
ties. . .

Metropolitan agricultural preserves program
acreage requirements decreased to less than
10 acres. and tax computation mocUfled for
land and nonresidential buildings.

Property tax and renter refund payments al
lowed to a personal representative of a dece-
dent. ......•...

Property tax credit provided for homestead
property sold for less than the assessed market
value. . .

Bodahl

Kelso

O'Connor (by request);
Farrell (by request)

1512

1851

2991

1379

1686

2765

Property tax late payment penalties reduced If
taxes paid within three days, and late payment
penalty abated if taxes not paid due to unfore
seen circumstances and are paid within seven
days.

Property tax late payment penalties reduced if
taxes paid within 10 days.

Property tax share act adopted; property taxes
limited to 2-1/2 percent of household Income;
and voter approved referendum levy amounts
stated separately on property tax statements.

Proposition 2-1/2 percent act adopted; prop
erty taxes limited to 2-1/2 percent of household
Income; and voter approved referendum levy
amounts stated separately on property tax
statements. . .

Hasskamp;
Gutknecht

Gutknecht; Rest;
Svi~m;

McPherson;
Olson, E.

Milbert

Mllbert; Ogren;
Hanson; Scheid

2079

1836

3000

1582

2052

Red Lake watershed district authorized pay
ment of certain homestead and agricultural
credit ald. and money appropriated. . .

Seeds, trees, fertilizers. and herbicides ex
empted from sales tax when purchased by
conservation reserve program fanners.

Tax-forfeited land redemption period reduced
for certain tax-forfeited land sold to the state at
a tax Judgment sale; and interest penalty In
creased for certatn delinquent property taxes.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Sparby; Lieder;
'runhetm ...

Brown; Ollie;
Peterson; Cooper;
Kalis

Tunhetm , ...

Schafer; Krtnkte:
Frederick;
McPherson;
Hugoson

Johnson, Y.;
Dempsey; Waltman;
Gruenes: Schafer

Onnen, .

Omann:
Koppendrayer;
Welker .

Anderson. R. H.;
Koppendrayer;
Svtggum. Girard

1284

252

1645

1733

1734

1754

1770

1810

1113

160

1485

1599

1602

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companloa Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate JI'ile was vetoed.
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Description Autbors Companion Bills

AGRICULTURE-TAXATION (ContiDoed)

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp
tion expanded to include sales of substantially
all of the assets of a trade or business. . ....

Johnson, R.:
Nelson, S.: Danner;
Winter; Tunhetm ..

R<s1

H.F.
No.

1890

2434

S,F,
No.

1713

ebaplee.. ..~

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp-
tion to Include certain corporations. Bertram 2387 2164

AIRPORTS

Aircraft maintenance and repair facility con
strucnon at Duluth International airport and
Hibbing. bonding authortty granted. job cre
ation and sales tax exemptions provided, TIF
districts established. and airports commission
authority expanded. . .

Alrport property provided tax classification.

Dakota county appropriated money for plan
ning activities for the potential relocation of
the lnternatkmal airport.

Simoneau: Boo:
Begich: Jaros:
RIce .

KJnkel

Pugh: Ozment:
Milbert: Tompkins:
Macklin

1655

480

2425

1517

2452

350
IWI

Local governments to provide notice of airport
establishment or enlargement. Ogren

Mankato authortzed to annex unconnguoue
territory of the munIcipal airport. Oorn

377

1226

331

1074
(821

IWI

665

Metropolitan airport planning task force es-
tablished. authortty and duties provided. and Vanasek: Anderson. I.:
money appropriated. Schreiber 2153

Metropolitan airports commission chatr con-
firmed by senate. and members from outside
metroponten area removed. Sarna 385

Garcia: Seaberg:
Hasskamp: Dorn:
Blatz

Anderson, I.:
Carruthers: Garcia:
Valento: Morrison

Garcia: Wagenius:
Orenstein:
Skoglund: Vellenga

2269 2271
55\

1992

955

2032

1296

477

1981

1608

Metropolitan airports commrsaicn member
ship requirements modified.

Metropolitan airports commtseion not to con
struct or extend certain facilities or nmways at
Mtnneapolts-St. Paul international airport.

MinneapoliS-St. Paul International airport air
craft noise emissions limited with stage 2
aircraft prohibited. . .

Minneapolis-St. Paul international airport
capital Improvement budget to include noise
mitl~aUon program, and property acquisition
conditions provided. GarcIa: Henry .

Mlnneapolis-St. Paul international airport ex
pansion feasibility study required of metropol
itan council before designating a final search
area. Ozment: Macklin 1440 1346

Minneapolis-St. Paul International airport
plan (Wold-Chamberlain Plan) deadline ex-
tended until January I, 1992. . .

Lieder; Wagenlus;
Knickerbocker:
Kalis: Anderson. L 68 75

(211
IWI

AMBULANCES

Ambulance driver and attendant volunteers Ttmhetm, Sparby;
authorized special license plates. Trimble: Cooper 1859 1719

Ambulance service personnel longevity award
and Incentive program established, fundln~

provided from drivers' license surtax, ana
money appropriated. . .

Cooper: Brown:
Gruenes:
Johnson, R.:
Ostrom '895 1718

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion 5eoat:e FOe became law.
vetoed in ( ) iDdicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AMBULANCES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Ambulance service personnel longevity award
and Incentive program established, and fund
ing provided from drivers' license surtax.

Emergency medical services (EMS) duties
transferred to the public safety department. .

Emergency medical services (EMS) personnel
account and incentive plan for ambulance per
sonnel established, classified drivers' license
fees increased, and money appropriated.

Emergency response vehicles authorized use
of red lights: tow truck definition clarified.
amber and flashing lights required. and
weight exemption provided.

Pelowskl

Solberg: Cooper;
Anderson. R.;
O'Connor; Kinkel

Cooper: Welle; Kalis;
Ostrom:
Anderson, R.

Bauerly: McEachern;
Pellow: Pum:
Johnson. A...

2809

533

100

466

112

478
112

199i

Emergency vehicles authorized to use studded
tires. Dille 1622' 1288

Emergency 911 dispatchers provided skiDs
and training standards, advisory council cre-
ated. and money appropriated. . .

Health professionals required to report
wounding of victims by dangerous weapons. .

HIV and hepatitis B testing provided to per
sons voluntarily prOViding emergency asets
tance at an accident.

Physician volunteers and ambulance service
medical director volunteers provided limited
Immunity from ClvllllablUty.

Prepaid ambulance subscription plans and ba
sic and advanced life support reimbursement
studied by commerce and health commission
ers.

Bertram

Jaros: Mun~er:
Mariani: Danner.
Nelson, S.

Bodahl: Welle: Ostrom:
Lynch: Solberg

Cooper: Gruenes:
Segal: Macklin:
Lourey

Cooper: Brown:
Kinkel: Ogren:
Gruenes ...

1383

120

2034

2114

235

1398

89

1724

191

425
1992

Cooper: Welle: Solberg:
Beard:
Anderson, R.

Rescue and fire equipment and department
construction or repair borrowing authority Peterson: Reding:
expanded for local governments. ..... Anderson, I.

Rescue squad voluntary worker classified as
an employee for workers' compensation pur
poses. and ambulance personnel classification
evaluated. . .

1126

2097

636

1941

(i20)
1991

Workers' compensation: ambulance services
allowed to divide payroll by rating classifica
tions for determining workers' compensation
tnsurace rates.

Workers' compensation: volunteer rescue
squad workers organized under authority of a
political subdivision defined as employees. ..

Cooper: Solberg:
Beard: Boo:
Pelowskl

Welle: Cooper

2024

37

1940

924

AMERICAN INDIANS

Adoption: child placement and support prefer-
ences modified. Jefferson: Dawkins 1941 1821

(557)
1992

Alcohol and drug abuse community and In
dian reservation prevention programs and
family resource center pilot project estab
lished, AIDS outreach and education pro
grams continued, and money appropriated.

American Indian child welfare advisory coun
cil created, and child abuse prevention advt
sory councn provided addtuonat member.

Greenfield: Welle; Rest:
Clark:
Anderson. R.

Jefferson: Rodosovlch:
Blatz: Wejcman

736

2342

414

2186
(SIS)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number id ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iJldicate:s the e<nnpanion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
AMERICAN INDIANS (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Clark; Greenfield;
American Indian elder access to services advt- Kinkel; Trimble;
sory task force established by aging board. 'Tunhetm 1456 1675

American Indian elder access to services advi-
eery task force established by aging board. Clark 2796 2580

American Indian program section created
within the human services department alcohol Clark; Solberg;
and drug abuse section. Trimble 2214 2279

Chippewa Tribe; Lake Wlnnlbogoshish fish
hatchery sale authorized In trust to the United
States: and Hubbard county authortzed sale of
certain land exchanged for tax-forfeited land 370
and conveyed certain surplus state land. Kinkel; Johnson. R. 1911 1766 1992

Early childhood family education (ECFE) pro-
gram aid extended to tribal contract schools,
school board actions and long-range plan Kelso; Clark; Hartle;
adoption required. Indian teacher preparation Nelson. K.;
program expanded. and money appropriated. Thompson 1413 936

Education; home instruction programs for
preschool youn~ers (HIPPY) grant program Clark; Nelson, K.;
established for erican Indian children, and Kelso; Bauerly;
money appropriated. Kinkel 670 479

Emergency response commission expanded
and emergency planning district regional re-
view commtttee tribal representative required
in certain cases; and mlnt~ faclUUes to com-
ply with hazardous chemtc Inventory report-
Ing requirements. Trimble 2506 2654

Foster home and adoption placement and re-
moval procedures modified for Indian and ra- Jefferson;
cial or minority children. and child nonsup- Kdf.pendrayer;
port payment actions expanded. Vel enga: sviggum 2620

Grand Portage Band of Chippewa Indian's
land exchange conveyance approved with
transportation department, transportation de-
partment collection services authorized, mail-
box requirements provided. and other changes Brown; Kalis; Lasley; 339
made. Seaberg: Lieder 606 528 1991

Grand Portage Band of Chippewa Indians au- Stanlus; Sarna;
thorlzed use of gill nets In Lake Superior Newlnskl; Swenson;
sportfishing zone. Smith .......... 1063

MlUe Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians autho-
rized to exercise law enforcement authority Ko&pendrayer; Lourey;
within the Mille Lacs reservation and certain reenfield; veueoge. 189
trust lands. .................... Welker .. ........ 1125 893 1991

Native American and ethnic culture mstruc- Jaros; Redlnt; Brown;
non required in public schools. Clark; Run eck .. , 1837

Nicollet county appropriated money to match Ostrom; Frederick;
grant for tourist Information and Interpretive Rodosovtch:
center on Traverse des Sioux. Dempsey 650 554

Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians: Red Lake
watershed district grant for Ilood plain man-
agement modified to require a n,rmanent
easement by the Red Lake Band 0 Chippewa
Indians for construction and operation of an (164)
Impoundment structure. Sparby; Tunhelm 428 397 1991

Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians unem-
ployment compensation compromise agree-
ment provided; and Indtan tribal governments
provided pollttcal sulxllvlslon status for work- (484)
ers' compensation coverage. Tunheim 2380 1590 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates tile companion Senate File was vetoed..
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AMERICAN INDIANS (ContiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Schools using mascots demeaning to Native
Americans not to receive state funding or tu-
ition ald. Clark; Trimble 2705 2579

Tribal-state compacts; committee provided to
negotiate tribal-state compacts for gaming on Osthoff; Scheid;
American Indian lands. Abrams 1320

26152430
Jaros; Rukavina;

Munger .

Unitary Residence and Financial Responsibil
ity Act expanded to include community-based
social service programs provided under the
Indian family preservation act. Dom 1630

University of Minnesota requested to establish
an American Indian Jaw and social justice
center on the Duluth campus.

Wild rice growing and labeling restricted, and
one-year licenses provided for harvesting off
Indian reservation lands.

Jaros; Munger;
Simoneau; Clark;
Anderson, R 827 289

ANIMALS

Aquatic farming regulated. and protection
provided for certain wildlife populations.

Animal cruelty penalties expanded for second
time offenders. and animal removal provided
after conviction for animal cruelty. SViggum; Simoneau

Sparby: Johnson. V.;
Stanlus; Krueger;
Bettermann

436

2855

118

2432 '566'1992

Bears; compensation provided for apiaries
damaged by bears. Kinkel 1256 974

Beaver abatement and control appropriated
money.

Sparby; Johnson. R;
Bauerly; tune:
Waltman 135 102

Carcass disposal options provided to animal
health board. . .

Bauerly; Winter;
Bertram; Wenzel;
Dille . 408 391

(37)
1991

2808 2582

2442 1992

Carcass disposal options provided to animal Ijphus: Omann.
health board. Schafer; Frederick

Deer removal provided when klUed by motor
vehicles. . . . . . . . . . . . . Olson. E.

Dog and cat ucenemg authority modified. and
livestock Indemnity and county fund pro-
vided. Schreiber

906 810

Dogs; dangerous dog owners to post warning Carlson; Pugh; Henry;
symbol. Hanson; Newmskt .

Dog handlers allowed one-way radio commu-
nication with dogs. . .

Trimble; Reding;
Waltman; Battaglia;
Peterson 1001

.62

264

274

166
1991

(195)
1991

Equestrian activity sponsors regulated and Welker; Peterson;
provided limited tort liability. Frederick 1855

Equestrian property; open space property tax
benefits extended to equestrian property
owned by nonprofit organizations.

Stantus: Ogren;
Swenson; Heir:
Koppendrayer 1228 1097

Exotic species management Interagency com
mittee established.

Stanlus; Munger:
Reding: Trimble;
Johnson. V. 1120 1193

Ferrets; domestic European ferret ctasstued as
a domestic animal. health and welfare prow
sions provided. and study required.

Trimble; Dille;
Swenson: McGUire;
Wagenlus 117 976

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indieates the compudon St::Il8te Fllt:: became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companioD St::nate PUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F.
No.ANIMALS (ContiDued)

Fish and wildlife habitat acquisition and im-
provement programs authorized advancement
of state funds for securing nonstatc matching
funds. Peterson; Munger 2719

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Game and fish emergency rules authorized to
protect wild animals, and alternative methods
allowed for rule adoption and publishing; mi
gratory bird and waterfowl seasons and limits
allowed; and restrictions on certain lands au
thorized.

Game and fish regulations modified relating to
aquatic vegetation management. stamp de
sign contest rules, live ammunition use dur
Ing dog training. red or blaze orange hunting
clothing, nonresident laking of rough fish,
and others.

Weaver; Munger;
Lynch; Reding;
Johnson, V.

Reding; Battaglia;
Munger; Pauly;
Blatz

1234

2544

919

2376

(259)
1991

Horse sales and horse breeding services pro-
vided sales tax exemption in certain cases. Ogren; Swenson

Lead blood levels In domestic and farm ani-
mals studied. and money appropriated. Clark

Llama raising and sales exempted from taxa- Winter; Steensma;
tlon. Rest; Olson. K.

2960 2364

2798

2409 2285

Pet origin and health disclosure act adopted.

Dawkins; Blatz;
wejcman: O'Connor;
Boo 2043 184\

(585)
1992

Pets allowed to be kept by elderly tenants.

Pets; manufactured home park rules prohibit
ing persons 62 years of age or older from
keeping pets considered unreasonable.

Raccoon and fox designated as unprotected
wild animals.

Seized animal disposition regulated and bond
requirements provided.

Jefferson; O'Connor;
Clark; Morrison;
Schreiber

Runbeck. Simoneau;
Olsen, S.; Heir

Stantus:
Koppendrayer:
Omenn:
Johnson, V.

Scheid; O'Connor;
Macklin; Nelson, S.;
Brown

123

642

923

343

43

229

.39

355
(122)
1991

Dawkins; Scheid; Boo;
Spaying and neutering program established. Lynch; Osthoff 581

Stray animal disposition
changed.

Simoneau; O'Connor;
requtrement Knickerbocker;

Lourey 171 1165

APPROPRIATIONS

Abortion services covered by medical assis
tance and money appropriated.

AcademiC excellence foundation; schools of
excellence pUot program established and
money appropriated.

Accountancy board membership and proce
dures modified. registered public accountants
regulated, accountant education requrrernents
changed, and money appropriated.

Acupuncture board established and pracnuo
ncrs licensed, penalties provided. and money
appropriated.

Greenficld; Segal;
Dawkins; Jaros;
Bishop

McEachern;
Nelson, K.;
.Johnscn. A.; Kelso;
Bauerly

Jefferson

Leppik; Ogren;
Cooper; Clark

310

993

2188

1357

201

1143

2106

1386

NOTE: A ChapleI Dumbe1" in ( ) indicates the companion seDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Adolescent pregnancy program established.
pregnancy prevention grants authorized. and
money appropriated.

Adult basic education programs expanded. In
creased ftlndlng provided. and money appro
prlated.

Advanced placement improvement and expan
sion program established. teacher summer
Institutes and support programs provided,
and money appropriated.

Affirmative enterprtse program established for
employing disabled persons in areas of high
unemployment. and money apppropriated.

Agricultural development act adopted; rural
finance authority transfercd to agriculture de
partment; beginning farmer loan program eli
gibility modified; agricultural development
and business programs estabnstiec. and
money appropriated.

Agricultural development bond program au
thorized, beginning farmer program asset eli
gibility limit increased. farm safety programs
estabhshed, and money appropriated.

Agricultural health and safety research center
established, farm safety provisions expanded.
and money appropriated.

Agricultural Improvement loan program estab
lished for grade B dairy producers: adulterated
milk regulated and tanker testing required;
over-order premium milk price established;
bonding authorized; and money appropri
ated.

Agricultural societies appropriated money.

Agriculture; apiaries and bees damaged by
bears authorized compensation, and money
appropriated.

Agriculture; crops or livestock damaged by
protected wild animals provided compensa
tion. and money appropriated.

Agriculture department relocated to the
former campus of the University of Minnesota
in Waseca. and money appropriated.

Alcohol and drug abuse community and In
dian reservation prevention programs and
family resource center pilot project estab
lished. AIDS outreach and education pro
grams continued. and money appropriated.

Alcohol and drug prevention and spectai edu
cation student transition programming pilot

~~~8.ra~.s. ~~t.a~~I~~~~,..a.n~..~~~:. ~~~~~~~i~

Ambulance servtce personnel longevity award
and tncenuve program established, funding
provided from drivers' license surtax, and
money appropriated.

Amusement ride safety act adopted. pernurs
and inspections required. and money appro
priated.

Greenfield; Kahn;
wejcman: Bishop;
Trimble

Bauerfy: McEachern:
Nelson, K.; Segal;
Garcia

Nelson. K.; Kinkel;
Mcgachern:
Hasskamp. Bodahl

Rukavina; Segal;
Winter

Sparby: Nelson. S.;
Frederick; Dille;
Hugoson

Hugoson: Omann.
UlIIe; Koppendrayer.
Wenzel

Dille; Wenzel; Cooper;
Bettermann.
Steensma

Bauerly; Omann;
Bertram; Krueger:
Wenzel

Cooper; Brown;
Krueger; Nelson, S.:
Dille

Kinkel

Wenzel; Steensma

Peterson; Cooper:
Winter; Kalis:
Anderson. R. H.

Greenfield; Welle; Rest;
Clark:
Anderson, R.

Bauerly; Nelson. K.:
Hartle; Vanasek

Cooper; Brown;
Gruenes;
Johnson, R.:
Ostrom

Bauerly: wagemus.
McEachern

1244

563

2691

2632

702

1116

1000

2734

214

1256

1452

1352

736

1386

1895

913

323

516

2041

2422

776

1004

1066

2710

284

974

1413

1524

414

1207

1718

130

332
1991

602
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indJeates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.Y. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Anatomical gift unlfonn act application modt- Greenfield: Kahn;
fled. education program established, and Hanson; Hausman;
money appropriated. Bishop 1214 1059

Stantus: Kinkel;
Aquatic nuisance exotic species management Johnson, V.:
programs appropriated money. Battaglia; Omano 2308 2238

Armories: adjutant general. appropriated
money to pay assessment costs of Anoka state
armory. Weaver .. 1014 722

Armories transferred upon closure to munici-
palities and counties. plannmg and construe- Peterson; Brown;
tlon grants provided for reuse, and money Koppendrayer;
appropriated. Ogren; Olson. K. 2989 2762

Armories transferred upon closure to muntct-
pahttes and counties, planning and construe- Winter; Rukavma:
tion grants provided for reuse, and money Olson,K.;
appropriated. Waltman 3011

Asian youth crime prevention services grant
program established: youth employment,
training, service, and leadership development Trimble: veuenge.
pr~ams provided supplemental funding; Dawkins: Swenson;
an money appropriated. . ....... Jefferson 2065 1942

Athletic trainers act: advisory committee ere-
ated. athletic trainers licensed and regulated, Mllbert: Ostrom;
registration provided, fees establtshed, and Waltman: Blatz;
money approprlated.. Kalis 663 614

Atlantic salmon stocking program In selected
Inland lakes appropriated money. Carlson 2464 2464

Automobile accident prevention courses estab- Winter; Hartle: Uphus:
IIshed for persons 55 years of age or older, and Anderson, 1.;
money appropriated. Thompson 385 441

Beaver abatement and control appropriated
money. . .

Bemidji: state university board appropriated
money to assist in the cleanup of the Kummer
sanitary landftlL

Bemidji technical college construction project
bond Issuance provtded and money appropri
ated.

Sparby: Johnson, R.:
Bauerty: Ollie:
Waltman ..

Johnson, R.:
Simoneau; Long:
Haukoos:
Dempsey

Johnson, R;
Simoneau;
Anderson, L;
Kinkel .

135

2389

2659

102

2221

2449

Hasskamp; Wenzel

386 1014

1685 1556
Bemidji tourist Information center and related. Johnson, R:
faclllty construction appropriated money. Simoneau

Bicycle registration required. fee structure Kahn; McGuire; Heir:
changed, and money appropriated. Runbeck: Clark

Brainerd technical and community college
joint campus construction provided bond Is
suance, and money appropriated. 2112 1795

Breakfast and lunch aid Increased. to school
districts, food preparation restricted, and
money appropriated.

Bridges; state transportation bonds Issued for
bridge construction and reconstruction by po
litical subdivisions.

Buffalo-Red River watershed district; reduced
homestead and agricultural credit aid restored
and money appropriated.

SCheid; McEachern;
Bauerly; Nelson. K.;
Ozment

Lieder; Kalis;
Simoneau;
Steensma

Dauner: Goodno;
Nelson. S.

532

1738

1287

519

1712

1199

NOTE: A chapter number ill () iIldleates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in. I ) iD.dicat.esithe compaDion Senate .....e was vetoed.
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Description

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Business development and preservation pro
gram established and delivered by certain non
profit organizations. and money appropri-
ated. . .

Business. trade. and correspondence school
licensing authority transferred to the higher
education coordinating board. and money ap
propriated.

Cambridge community cottege granted full
campus status and money appropriated.

Camp Creek trail system appropriations dis
bursed for trau system development.

Camp Ripley day care center established and
money appropriated. . .

Camp Ripley national guard education center
bond Issuance authorized for construction of
education. housing, and support facilities.
and money appropriated. . .

Canada waterfowl breeding ground develop
ment program funding autfiorized and money
appropriated. . .

Segal

Brown; Carlson;
McEachem;
Haukcos:
Nelson, K.

Lasley: Lourey;
Koppendrayer:
Jennings

Davids: Waltman:
Bettermann:
Ostrom

Wenzel: Omann,
Krueger; Lourey;
Osthoff .

Wenzel: Krueger;
Omann: Bertram;
Koppendrayer .....

Peterson; Munger

1262

2017

19

1773

2069

2774

2718

1264

2219

19

1655

1920

2289

Rukavina;
Rodosovlch

Capital access program account funds used to
pay appropriate program claims. Pelowskl

Caregiver and care receiver support and re
spite care statewide project established, and
money appropriated. . ".

262

2522

196

2342

Carlton and Pine counties; central Carlton and
northern Pine county interactive television
district appropriated money to provide low
Incidence academic and instructional oppor
tunities for students.

Chaska provtded flood control project bond
Issuance and money appropriated.

Chemical abuse prevention programs for chil
dren, pregnant women and mothers and fetal
alcohol and drug-exposed Infants prevention
efforts provided, drug policy olTlce duties clar
ified. grants provided. and money appropri-
ated. . .

Chemical dependency counselors board cre
ated: licensing, regulation. and penalties pro
vided: and money appropriated.

Child care fund applicant eligibility expanded.
non-STRIDE aid to families with dependent
children (AFOC) child care program base fund
ing provided from basic sliding fee program.
and money appropriated. . .

Child care sliding fee modified. early childhood
care and education council created WIth mem
bership and duties provided. regional resource
and referral agency duties specified. and
money appropriated.

Child protection background check act
adopted: patient medical record access clari
fied; pardons board procedures and practices
provided: government data practices act refer
ences codified: and money appropriated. . ..

Lourey; Nelson, K.;
Ogren: Murphy

Bodahl: Kelso

Vellenga: Garcia

Murphy; Greenfield;
Reding:
Johnson, R.:
Lynch

Svrggurm Rodosovtch;
Runbeck; Welle;
Henry

Clark; Orenstein

Carruthers: Pugh:
Rest: Swenson:
Macklin

1667

2529

1958

443

1876

458

2181

1505

2341

1946

422

1701

475

1974
569

1992

NOTE: A chapter aumber in ( ) ladicates the com:paD1on Senate PUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indleates the companiOn senate PU.ewas vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (CoatInued)

Child protection; peace officers to notify par
ents or custodians of available social services
when a child Is taken Into custody for shelter
care placement. and money appropriated.

Child support and visitation admimstranon.
computation, and enforcement provisions
modified. penalties provided, and money ap
propriated.

Child support; noncustodial parents failing to
pay chUd support requteed to participate In a
pilot community work experience program.
and money appropriated.

ChIldren Helped In Long-term Development
(CHILD) program establtehed for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped in Long-term Development
(CffiLD) program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(CHILD) program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(ClfiLDI program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(ClfiLD) program establiShed for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children, youth, and their families tegretenve
commission duties clarified, staff authortzed.
and money appropriated.

Children, youth, and their families legislative
commission duties clarified, staff authorized,
and money appropriated.

Children, youth, and their families legislative
commission duties clarified, staff authorized.
and money appropriated.

Children's community-based mental health
fund established, case management rules re
vised. screening provisions and reporting re
qutrernents modified. funding to include fed
eral and nonstate sources, and money
appropriated. . .

Children's safety centers established to reduce
children's vulnerability to Violence and trauma
and to facilitate parental visits with children
liVing In foster homes: grant program pro-
vided, and money appropriated. . .

Children's safety centers established to reduce
children's vulnerability to violence and trauma
and to facilitate parental visits with children
living in foster homes: grant program pro-
vided, and money appropriated. . .

Children's trust fund and child abuse preven
non grants appropriated money.

Greenfield; Kahn:
Macklin: Dempsey:
Clark

W3genlus: Vellenga

Dempsey

Onnen; segal;
venenge. Blatz:
Greenfield ...

Bettermann:
Olsen, S.: Clark:
McPherson: Garcia

Lynch; wejcmen.
Henry: Tompkins:
Pauly

Lepprk, McGuire;
Johnson, A.:
Wagenlus:
Runbeck

Morrison: Kelso:
Hasskamp;
Olson, K.; Mur-phy

Bauerfy: venenga.
Blatz; Simoneau:
Dempsey

5el;!al: Lourey;
rVicGuire ...

O'Connor

segal; Greenfield;
Clark; Oruenes:
Lepplk

Macklin; venenga.
Blatz; Segal;
Rodcsovtch .

Limmer: Heir:
Newlnskl; Ooodno.
Pellow .

Blatz: Kalla.
Steensma; Lieder:
Seaberg

ILF.
No.

86

2160

2338

391

2278

2279

2406

2447

2284

2637

2836

333

1010

1691

569

S.F.
No.

120

2000

2266

2453

2460

2455

2454

325

1016

702

Chapter
&.Year

Claims against the state appropriated money. Steensma: Trimble

Claims against the state appropriated money. Steensma: Trimble

1657 1528

3020 2781

ISO
1991

(5411
1992

NOTE: A chapter number la ( ) ladleates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed. la I ) ladicates the companioD Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Dawkins; Mariani;
Clark: Trtmble

APPROPRIATIONS (ContlDued)

Claims; transportation commissioner appro
prtated money for payment of a claim against
the state. Milbert

Claims; transportation commissioner appro
priated money for settlement of claims with
LitUe Falls residents arising from groundwater
contamination. wenzel

Community and technical college systems
merged, board established, and money appro-
priated. Simoneau

Community lntennedlate care facilities down-
sized by counties and money appropriated. Gruenes

Community land trusts for low- and moderate
Income persons and families established. and
money appropriated. . .

H,F.
No.

\602

805

\463

216

27

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

1448

739

220

294

Community support programs provided
grants to develop innovative special employ
ability services for persons with serious and
persistent mental illness. and money appro
priated.

Community-based long-term care program
grants established for Ilvlng-at-homel6lock
nurse programs. and money appropriated.

Congregate and home-delivered meals autho
rized supplemental funds. and money appro-
priated. . .

Congregate housing grant program estab
lished by aging board and money appropri-
ated. . .

Contractors. remodelers, and spectalty con
tractors licensed and regulated. builders state
advisory council estabflshed, penalties pro
vided, and money appropriated,

Contracts: minority subcontract awarding
modIfJed; funds remitted for sale of publica
tions appropriated back to the agency. alter
native Insurance option provided for adminis
tration department; and state land appraisal
requirements provided.

Correctional local fees assessed, day-fines es
tablished, work release violation sanctions
provided, criminal Justice resource manage
ment plans completed. crowding commission
created, supreme court fiscal notes required,
and money appropriated.

Counselors licensed and prcfesstenal counsel
ing lIcensing board created, and money appro-
priated. , .

County consolidation study conducted by
state auditor and money appropriated.

Credit card disclosure reports filed by creditors
and money appropriated.

Crime victimization survey conducted every
three years, and money appropriated.

Criminal and Juvenile Justice Information
commission an partnership council created;
supplementary sex offender Information state
ment prepared for patterned sex offenders.
and money appropriated.

seger. Greenfield;
Lourey: Carlson:
Anderson, R.

Hausman: Greenfield:
Cooper: Welle:
Osthoff

Solberg; Hasskamp;
Anderson, I.:
Wenzel

Greenfield: Lourey,
Clark ..

Bauerly: Sarna:
Hanson: Limmer:
SChreiber

Nelson, S.; Reding:
Newlnski:
Knickerbocker:
Peterson

Seaber~; Swenson:
Macklin; veuenga.
Solberg

Cooper: Greenfield:
Welle: Lourey

Kahn: Simoneau;
Bishop: Scheid:
Abrams

O'Connor: McEachern:
Bishop

Hasskamp: venenga.
McGuire: Pugh:
Swenson

Pugh: venenga. Blatz:
Bishop:
Carruthers

\008

892

25\

1538

2\8

8\2

1449

295

496

729

2055

2207

\383

\044

4\5

1375

202

233

27.

\99

45\

493

1943

2006

308
\99\

NOTE: A ehapter number 10 ( ) 10elicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed 10 ( ) iDdlcates the companion senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Crop protecuon from wild animal destruction
provided assistance. deer licenses Issued to
certain agricultural land owners. and money Sparby: Reding;
appropriated. Jennings 2720 2143

Custody proceedings to consider domestic
child abuse: domestic abuse judiCial training
requirements provided; mutual restraining or-
ders restricted; presentence investigations Mcoutre: vellen~a;

and domestic abuse arrests required; and Seaberg: Hass amp;
money appropriated. Limmer 2436 2224

Cuyuna country stale recreation area estab-
hshed In Crow Wing county, new unit In out- Hasskamp: Wenzel;
door recreation system established, and Munger: McGutre;
money appropriated. Weaver 2502 2324

Dakota county appropriated money for plan- Pugh; Ozment;
mng activities for the potential relocation of Mllbert; Tompkins;
the International airport- Macklin 2425 2452

Dakota county biological survey required and
funding provided. Ozment 2611 2634

Dakota county juvenile chemical diversion and
abuse prevention pilot projects established Tompkins; Pugh;
and money appropriated. Morrison; Ozment 720 1038

Dakota county mental health services delivery
system pilot project provided for rmprovmg Pugh; Milbert;
servrces to adults with serious and persistent Tompkins; Seaberg.
mental illness. and money appropriated. Morrison 2144 2211

Dakota county pilot project established for
downsizing Intermediate care facility beds for
persons with mental retardation. and money
appropriated. Pugh; Greenfield 2866 2439

Dakota county pilot project established to col-
laborate efforts of county and school districts Ozment; Milbert;
to deliver social services at school sites. and Morrison; Seaberg;
money appropriated. Pugh 1585 890

Dakota county pilot project established to de- Pugh; Greenfield;
velop a mental health services delivery plan Seaberg; Macklin;
and money appropriated. Segal 258 311

Cooper; DoITl;
Decade of the environment declared for the Solberg; Orfield;
19905 and money appropriated. Ozment 837 587

Detroit Lakes; bonds authorized for purchase Thompson; Wenzel;
or other economic use of agrtcultural-tndus- Segal; Dauner. (543)
trial facilities. and money appropriated. Anderson. R. 1795 1648 1992

~~~:~c~~ t;;::~~~e.r.~r.o~~~ms a~~r~:~I.a~~
Pugh; Clark; segal;

Jennings;
Gruenes 1331 1301

Dodge. Fillmore, and Olmsted Counties al-
lowed to develop and operate a day reporting
center pilot project for persons charged or Frerichs; Davids.
sentenced for a crime. and money approprl- veuenga. Solberg;
ated. Bishop 1381 1236

Domestic abuse case prosecutorlal plans
adopted by city and county attorneys. and
sexual assault and domestic abuse victim ser- vellen~; Blatz;
vice programs appropriated money. Lync ..... 2307 2133

Domestic abuse data reporting and homicide
invesugauon and tracking systems estab-
ltehed, protection order provisions modified;
drivers' license and motor vehicle address and Farrell; Solberg;
telephone number data release provided. and Johnson, A.;
money appropriated. Bodahl; Swenson 2140 1808

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( l indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Domestic abuse data reporting and homicide
Investigation and tracking systems estab
lished; protection order provisions modified;
and money appropriated.

Domestic abuse data system established. trial
court information system expanded, and
money appropriated.

Farrell: o-nere. Segal;
Lieder; Carruthers

McGuire: veuenga.
Carruthers; Rest;
Bishop

2559

1336

2125

1191

Domestic abuse; electronic rnonrtortng device
use restricted for domestic abuse and Violent
crime offenders. standards established, and
money appropriated.

Domestic abuse protection order Violation
penalty Increased for subsequent violations;

~~~~~ir~V.I~'~~~.~1~~I~I~~;, ~~~. ~~~~:.~p,p.r~

DriVing while Intoxtcated (DWl) chemical de
pendency assessment charge increased for re
peat offenders, county repeat offender pro
gram established, and money appropriated.

Clark; Vellenga:
McGuire

Rest: Mcoutre:
Olsen, S.: Bishop;
Solberg

Orfteld: veucnge.
Solberg: Swenson:
Bishop

2495

768

593

2500

716

494

Driving while intoxicated [OWl): community
corrections units established for repeat OWl Gruenes: Sranrus:
offenders and money appropriated. Runbeck 1324

Driving while intoxicated (OWl) repeat of
fender intensive probation program start-up
grants for counties appropriated money. . ..

Dnvmg while intoxicated (DWlI repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings, al
cohol victims reparations account created.
and money appropriated.

Hanson; Vellenga:
Orfleld: Swenson

Hanson; Solberg:
Kalis: veuenga.
Swenson

1856

2085

1743

1737

Drug abuse resistance education IDARE):
drug prevention resource council appropriated
money for DARE programs: drivers' license
revoked for felony-level controlled substance
offense conviction, and minimum fines pro-
vtded. Carruthers: Marsh 1338

[279)
19915251621

vencnga: Clark;
Jefferson; O'Connor;
Limmer

Drug free school zone to Include post-second
ary and technical colleges and public housing
property: name and duties of the drug abuse
prevention resource council channed: studies Wejcman: Bodahl:
required, and money appropriated". . ... ". Hanson 1707

Drug free zone to include hl,gher education
and public bouetng property: drug abuse pre-
vention resource council name and duties
changed: implied consent law and grand Jury
systems studied; penalties and flnes In
creased: and money appropriated.

Early childhood family education (ECFE) pro
gram aid extended to tribal contract schools.
school board actions and long-range plan
adoption required. Indian teacher preparation
program expanded. and money appropriated.

Kelso: Clark; Hartle;
Nelson. K;
Thompson 1413 936

Early childhood family education (ECFEI pro
grams coordinated for families of limited En
glish proficiency (I.EP) and money appropri
ated.

Hausman;
Johnson. A.;
Mariani; Nelson, K;
McEachern 613

Early childhood family education (ECFEI pro
grams to Include home visits to prevent child
abuse and neglect; ECFE zrents authonzed for
programs serving at-risk families and commu
ntues of color; and money appropriated. Kelso: Segal 1964 1952

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in l ) indicates the compaaion Senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Early childhood family education, individual
learning and development, head start. learn
ing readiness, and the children, youth, and
their families legislative commission provided
increased funding: and the budget reserve
account reduced.

East Grand Forks potato Inspection facility
construction appropriated money.

gcotogjcauy harmful exotic species manage
ment provided; zebra mussel and other iden
tified water-transmitted harmful exotic spe
cies transportation restricted; watercraft
surcharge authorized; and money appropri-
ated. . .

Education aid or grant deficiencies provided
open and standmg appropriations, special ed
ucation and health and safety revenue levies
equalized. and money appropriated. . ..

Education and social services demonstration
grant program established for children experi
encing or likely to experience mental health
problems, and money appropriated.

Education department programs and proce
dures and referendum levies provided sub
stantive, technical, and clarifying changes,
and money appropriated. . .

McEachern;
Johnson, A.;
Jefferson:
Simoneau:
Bauerly

Lieder: Tunhetrn:
Sparby. Danner.
Olson, E.

Skoglund: Kinkel;
Battaglia; Munger:
Swenson

Bauerly: Tunhetrn:
McEachern

Carlson; Kelso; Segal:
Scheid; Leppik

Ozment; Runbeck:
Olsen, S.:
Nelson, K.

H.F.
No.

1741

2146

1965

2613

1485

2772

S.F.
No.

1662

1892

1959

214{)

1239

2554

(594)
1992

Education finance act of 1992 adopted and Nelson, K.; Bauerly;
money appropriated. Hausman; Weaver 3045 2798

Education; governor's prekindergarten
throuzh grade 12 education program pre-
sented, and money appropriated. . .

Education; home instruction programs for
preschool youngsters (HIPPY) grant program
established for American Indian children, and
money appropriated.

Education in agriculture council appropriated
money for operating expenses.

Education; individual ieernma and develop
ment aid eligibility authorized Tor second and
third grades, and money appropriated.

Education; learning and developmentally dis
abled children provided special programs to
remove learning barrters, and money appro
priated.

Education; open enrollment procedures
changed, public education provided a mission
statement, charter school provisions provided,
other changes made, and money appropri
ated.

Ozment; Weaver;
Hartle; SChafer;
Lepplk

Clark: Nelson, K.;
Kelso: Bauerly:
Kinkel

Bauerly: McEachern;
Winter: Brown:
Wenzel

Bauerly: Kelso:
Ozment:
Johnson, A.;
Hausman

Nelson, K.: Hausman;
SCheid;
McEachern

McEachern; vanasek:
Nelson, K.: Bauerfy:
Kelso

462

670

617

421

!lBO

350

466

479

518

960

Elections; special elections restricted, reestab
lishment of precinct boundaries provided, and
money appropriated.

Election balloting by mail authorized on an
experimental basis and money appropriated. Osthoff

Rodosovtch:
Knickerbocker;
Scheid: Limmer;
Jefferson

397

810

263

Elmer L. Andersen scenic highway deSignated
on trunk highway No. 169 beginning at Prin
ceton, and money appropriated.

Bauerty:
Koppendrayer 1674 1545

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indieates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

112100

Cooper; Welle; Kalis;
Ostrom;
Anderson, R.

Emergency jobs program appropriated segal; Anderson, I.;
money. Clark 2607

Emergency medical services (EMS) personnel
account and Incentive plan for ambulance per
sonnel established, classified drivers' license
fees Increased. and money appropriated.

Emergency 911 dispatchers provided skills
and training standards, advisory council cre
ated, and money appropriated.

Emergency 91 I telephone service grant pro
gram established for counties and money ap-
propriated. . .

Employee Interchange program provided in
come and franchise tax credrt incentives, and
money appropriated.

Bertram

Heir; Jacobs: Stamus:
Davids; Schreiber

Jaros; Dawkins

1383

1481

2456

1398

1507

2362

Employee wage protection act adopted and
money appropriated. . ....

Employment and education grant program es
tablished for targeted young people and money
appropriated. . .

Johnson. A;
Dawkins; Trimble;
Wenzel: Lourey

Solberg; venenga.
Greenfield;
Nelson, K,; Blatz

406

583

675

995

Jacobs; Murphy;
Anderson. I.;
Dawkins

2725 2535
Employment self-start program established, sviggcm. Ooodno.
grants authorized. and money appropriated. Dauner

Energy conservation improvement programs
expanded. cold weather disconnection rule ex-
tended. utility use of nonrenewable energy
regulated, uniform building and fire codes to
prohibit incandescent bulbs, and money ap
propriated. 1246 944

235
1991

Energy emergency assistance program and
fund established; energy provider solicitations
allowed for assistance to low-income house
holds; St. Louis county civil service commis
sion to adopt employee transfer rules: and
money appropriated. Dawkins; Trimble 2643 2692

347
1991694

Environmental enforcement act of 1991
adopted and money appropriated.

Environmental damage by recreational vehi- Hausman; Trimble;
des studied and money appropriated. Munger; Kahn I 172

Long; Munger;
Orenstein; Orfield;
Vellenga

Environmental residential learning center
bond issuance provided for capital improve
ments. additional environmental learning cen
ter feasibility and planning studied. and
money appropriated. . .

Equal access to employment opportunities for
persons with severe disabilities act adopted,
and money appropriated.

Lourey; BattaJ.!lla;
Rukavina; ogren.
Kinkel

Welle; Nelson, K.;
Greenfield;
McEachern;
Dempsey

1906

1027

1734

672

Ethanol use promotion appropriated money.

434 560

1677 1546

Ethanol plant developers provided handbook Cooper; Olson, K.;
and money appropriated. Kalis; Brown; Ollie

Ethanol production from whey studied and Johnson, V.; Wenzel:
money appropriated. Omann ..

Cooper; Brown;
Steensma; Dille;
Wenzel 213 281

Excurston boat gambling authorized. board
established. penalties provided, and money
appropriated. . .

Pelowskl; Pugh (by
request) . 2941 2472

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I iDdicates the compaaion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (ContIDued.J

Export finance authority board membership
and financing terms modified, and money ap
propriated.

Extension service frlnp;e benefits and salary
Increases provided. anamoney appropriated.

Extension service; University of Minnesota fis
cal year 1993 appropriations conditioned on
restoration of extension service budget cuts. .

Family planning grants provided additional
funding. outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis-
tance, and money appropriated. . .

Family planning grants provided additional
funding. outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis-
tance, and money appropriated. . .

Family planning grants provided addttlonal
funding. outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance, and money appropriated.

Family planntng grants provided additional
funding, outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medtcal assis-
tance, and money appropriated. . .

Family preservation grant requirements clari
fied, grants authorized for families first pro-
gram, and money appropriated. . .

Faribault, independent school district No.
656, conveyed state land, and moneyapproprl-
ated. . .

Winter; Peterson;
Bodahl; Dille;
segar

Steensma; Wenzel;
Winter; Davids.
Peterson

Peterson ..

Greenfield; Bishop;
Segal; Jaros;
Simoneau

segal

Clark; Mariani;
wejcman. Dawkins

Jaros

Svrggum. Jefferson;
Runbeck: Vellenga;
Welle .........

Rodosovlch

H.F.
No.

2634

2339

2496

494

672

715

955

1037

2365

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2691

2080

968

2424

Farm and small business management pro
grams at techntcal colleges appropriated
money.

Fann safety program appropriations use al
lowed for training youth farm safety program
Instructors and other farm safety projects. .

Fanner-lender mediation act and agrtcultural
data collection task force extended, and money
appropriated.

Fanner-lender medtatlon act; extension ser
vice director appropriated money to provide
farm advocates. . .

Farmer-lender mediation program appropri
ated money.

Farms; family fann securtty program loan set
tlements, agreements, and adjustments au
thorized. fund transfers and dtsposition pro
vided. and money approprtated.

Federal grant availability, application, and re
ceipt by state agencies monitored. and money
appropriated.

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and drug
exposed Infant prevention efforts provided.
community chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized, juvenile chemical use

=~:;.~~~r~~~~~.~~~f~~,.~~.~~~~

Wenzel; Omann:
Bertram;
Johnson. V.;
Sparby

Ollie; Winter; Cooper:
McPherson:
Wenzel

Nelson, S.; Winter;
Sparby: Uphus:
Wenzel

Steensma; Sparby:
Long; Battaglia;
Wenzel

Nelson, S.; Winter;
Dille; Dauner:
Wenzel

Sparby; Wenzel

Bodahl; Peterson;
Cooper; Davids:
Smith

Solberg; venenga.
Seaberg;
Greenfield

384

2484

961

1545

2120

2783

2680

2573

303

2329

954

1428

2079

2693

2235

2254

208
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber ia ( ) iDdlcates the companioD senate File became law.
vetoed ia ( ) iadlcates the companioD 8eDate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

974 740

113 200

2797 2578

APPROPRIATIONS (COlltiDaedl

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and drug
exposed Infant prevention efforts provided,
community chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized. juvenile chemical use
assessment procedures modified. and money Clark: Segal:
approprtated. . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenfield

Finance department appropriated money for
certain data search and copying expenses. .. Simoneau: Vanasek

Finance department blU; uses of lmprest
funds. warrant cancellations. data search
costs, conditions and uses of bonds. certain
account rules provided, and money appropel- Pu.l!h; Kahn; Bishop;
ated. . . . . . . . . . . Frertchs: Trimble .

H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Fire protection system advisory council cre
ated. personnel licensed and certified. and
money appropriated. . .

Fire state aid additional payments provided to
municipalities and independent nonprofit
firefightlng corporations. and money appro-
priated. . .

Fire-safety automatic sprinkler system loan
program established for existing multifamily
residential properties, automatic sprinklers
provided sales and property tax exemptions.
bonds authorized. and money appropriated.

Firefighters volunteer relief association reim
bursement appropriations validated and tun
ned. and money appropriated.

Foodshelf program income and property tax
checkoff established. foodshelf account distri
bution board created. and money appropri-
ated. . .

Forest practices act adopted and money appro-
priated. . .

Simoneau: Ozment:
Rukavina; Reding;
Peterson

Anderson. I.;
Johnson. R.;
Kinkel

Boo

Bertram; Kalis:
Simoneau

Brown: wejcman.
SVlggum: Olson. E.:
Dawkins .

Battaglia: Solberg;
Am:k:rson. 1.:
vanasek:
Johnson, V.

31

2540

2678

2968

531

1710

151

2169

2378

2300

374

1574

508
1992

2157 2085

Foster care start-up grants provided and
money appropriated. Jefferson: Clark

Gambling; compulsive gambling hotllne num-
ber posted by gambling organizations. and 5ej!al: Scheid;
money appropriated. Abrams .

Gambling; lawful gambling advisory council Sparby: Beard:
established, and money appropriated. ..... Frederick: Mllbert

Gambling: pull-tab and Upboard tax adminis-
tration, collection, and enforcement modified, Johnson, A.; Garcia:
penalties Imposed. and money appropriated. Jacobs; Beard

Oambnng. pull-tab. t1pboard, and bingo tax
administration, collection, and enforcement
modified, penalties imposed, and money ap-
propriated. . , . . Osthoff

403

685

457

2894

452

313

2677

Gambling: tax refund appropriations pro
vided, lawful purpose expenditures to include
programs for seniors 65 or more years of age,
bln~o occasion weekly restriction repealed.
andpull-tab and tlpboard tax previsions mod-
Ified. . .

Gasoline retailers to comply with posted oc
tane amounts: testln~ criteria, enforcement,
and penalties provided: and money appropri-
ated ,

Bertram: Kinkel:
Wenzel; Hasskamp:
Bauerly ..

Jacobs: Sarna:
Janezlch: Beard

516

2133

389

1939

NOTE: A chapter aumber in I ) indicates the compaaion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) iadicates the compaaion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Glendaloul!h state park in Otter Tall county
established and money appropriated. . .....

Goodhue county provided ~rant to purchase
land of historical value. and money appropri
ated.

Grain marketing: agriculture commissioner
appropr:lated money for state costs of inter
state compact on agnculiural grain market
ing: and minimum water use processing fee
modified for Irrigation of agricultural land.

Hazardous materials Incident response act
created and money appropriated.

Hazardous substances: emergency manage
ment center established for reporting releases.
and money appropriated.

Head start and community action programs
act of 1991 adopted. energy conservation ac
nvmes funded by the future resources fund,
and money appropriated.

Head start program provided juvenile crime
prevention funding. parent sejf-help child
abuse prevention statewide organization grant
authorized. and money appropriated. . .....

Head start program service expansion grant
provisions repealed, and money approprt-
ated. . .

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created, and money appropri-
ated. . .

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created. and money appropri-
ated. . .

Health care enejysts unit established with data
and research provisions provided. and money
appropriated. . .

Anderson, R; Munger;
Battaglia:
Thompson:
Nelson. S.

sviggum. Waltman

Brown ..

Peterson: Reding;
Simoneau; Ozment;
Vanasek

Cooper; Brown;
Lieder: Kalis;
Seaberg

Greenfield;
Rooosovich. Ogren;
Anderson. R.;
Simoneau

Greenfield: Vellenga:
Orenstein

Henry; Morrison:
Marsh; Runbeck:
Newlnski

Greenfield; Ogren:
Anderson. R.; Jaros;
Simoneau

Ciark; Anderson. R.:
RodosoVlch:
Orenstein: Murphy

Greenfield: Solberg:
Clark; Dawkins;
Vellenga

H.F.
No.

18

2399

1589

1651

822

2697

2728

393

2275

7

S.F. Chapter
No. a Year

74

2088

1447

738

1526

781

1969

2537

604

1868

78

Gruenes; Stantus:
Lepplk: Heir:
Lynch .

Health care and Insurance costs reduction
study created and money appropriated. Onnen: Winter

Health care etltctency, availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. Insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provided. and money appro-
priated. . .

94

1870 1742

Health care efffctenoy, availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. insurance reform. and rural
health initiatives provided. and money appro-
priated. . .

Health care efftcsency, availability. and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted: cost
containment, insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provided. and money appro-
priated. . .

SVlU\1m: Henry;
Uphus: Gutknecht:
Waltman

Runbeck; Morrison;
Erhardt;
BeUermann:
Dempsey

1918

1920 1796

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion SeDate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Health care efficiency, availability, and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART} program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. Insurance reform, and rural
health Initiatives provided; and money appro
priated.

Health care efficiency. availability, and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted: cost
containment, Insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provided: and money appro-
priated. . .

Health care plan for uninsured and undenn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undenn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Onnen: Newlnskl:
Olsen, S.:
Knickerbocker;
Anderson, R. H.

vatento: Seaberg:
Swenson:
McPherson:
KTambeer

Ouren: vanasek.
Simoneau:
Anderson, R.;
Segal .

Skoglund: Winter;
Munger:
Johnson, R.:
Rodosovlch

Jaros: Rukavina:
Nelson, S.:
Steensma: Mariani

Trimble; Sarna.
Lasley; Hausman:
Hamon

H.Y.
No.

1923

1928

2

4

26

39

S.Y.
No.

1759

2

23

166

45

Chapter
&. Year

Vetoed
335

1991

Rest; Mccutre.
Health care plan for uninsured and undertn- Johnson, A.:
sured established and money appropriated Jefferson: Bishop

Health care plan for uninsured and underln- I Carlson; wejcman:
sured established and money appropriated. Munger; Kalis

62

63

67

184

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underin
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underin
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underin
sured established and money appropriated.

Long: Pugh:
wegentus. Orfleld:
Brown

Nelson, K.: Farrell

Rice: Carruthers:
Murphy; Lieder:
Olson, K.

Janezich: Garcia;
Begtch: Hasskamp

O'Connor; Bodabt:

~:~~II~: ~i~~r~:.

72

110

111

112

198

392

Health care plan for uninsured and underln- Bauerly; Pelowskf
sured established and money appropriated. Sparby: Thnheim 36)

Health care plan for uninsured and underm- Anderson. I.; Kinkel:
sured established and money appropriated. Jacobs 456

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans and minimum beneftts
provided, and money appropriated.

Wenzel

Sparby; Jennings;
McEachern;
SCheid

Olson, E.: Orenstein

Oruenes: Gutknecht;
Tompkins; Runbeck:
Stanius

1454

1495

351 181

NOTE: A chapter numbet' in ( ) indicates the companion Senate: FUe became la....
Vetoed in ( ) ladleates the companion senate PUe was vetoed.
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Description

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Authors Companion BllIs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Valento: Davids:
Newrnskt:
Bettermarm:
Anderson.R.H. 440

Lepptk: Swenson:
Haukoos: Schreiber:
Frerichs 596

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans and minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans. minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans, minimum benefits
provided, and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans. minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care premium assistance program and
small employer health benefit plan estab
lished, rural health initiatives provided. In
come tax deduction created for certain health
Insurance costs, penalties provided, and
money appropriated.

Health care summer Intern program grants
authorized, criteria provided, ana money ap
propriated.

Health: consumer's health improvement plan
pilot project established, and money appropri
ated.

Health department appropriated money for
compliance with federal Safe Drinking Water
Act.

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per
sons, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted. rural
health initiatives provided, and money appro
priated.

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per
sons, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health Initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per
sons, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health Initiatives provided, and money appro-
priated. . .

Hearing-impaired devices Installed In legisla
tive chambers and hearing rooms, and money
appropriated.

Hennepin county state-aid highway No. 18
appropriated money for upgrading construc-
tion costs. . .

Higher education board created: state univer
sity. community college. and technical college
systems merged: and money appropriated. .

Hip;her education mission statement, coordi
nation. and intersystem council established:
Waseca campus studied for potential future
uses: hl.Q;her education coordinating board
powers clarified, and money appropriated. ..

Olsen, S.: Smith;
Henry: Goodno:
Frederick

Welker: Girard: Smith;
Koppendrayer:
Hufnagle

Simoneau: Ogren:
Greenfield:
Skoglund: Lepplk

Cooper: Ostrom:
Hasskamp;
McEachern: Dille

Reding: Skoglund:
Simoneau;
Oreenfjeld

Btehcp: Kalis: Pauly:
Simoneau

Ogren; Anderson, R:
Vanasek: Lourey:
Long

Greenfield:
Rodcsovtcb: Segal:
Jefferson; Welle

Gruenes: Stanlus:
Danner: Dempsey:
Lepptk

Runbeck: Rodosovich;
Lynch: Greenfield:
Anderson. R H.

Hufnagle: Kelso;
Macklin

Orenstein; Vanasek:
Long: Haukoos

Carlson tfor the
commitee on
eppropnancns]

621

965

2462

2008

816

2684

2800

2801

2802

i387

001

1435

i687

744

2327

1963

876

2473

2603

2604

2802

1286

697

1071

1559

549
1992

240
1991

NOTE: A chaptu number in ( ) indicates the companion senate PUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was fttoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.Y. S.Y. Chapter
No. No. &. Year

Highereducatlon savJngs plan established and
money appropriated.

Home care services and preadmission screen
ing requirements provided. alternative care
requirements clarified, senior agenda for inde
pendent living (SAIL) established. and money
appropriated.

Home health visiting program grants autho
rized for prevention of child abuse and neglect,
and money appropriated.

Home-delivered meals program funding In-
creased and money appropriated. . .

Hopkms appropriated money for landfill
cleanup costs.

Hopkins authorized. to issue bonds, assess
property, and Impose a service charge for en
vlronmental response costs for landfill
cleanup; metropolitan landfill ccnungency ac
tion trust fund expenditures expanded: and
money appropriated. ..

Housing development fund and housing trust
fund account appropriated money for federal
HOME program matching funds, and housing
finance agency authorized to make grants. .

Housing finance agency authortzed to finance
nursing homes, bond limitations removed,
and money appropriated.

Housing trust fund account and head start
account distributed lottery proceeds, and
money appropriated. . .

Human services mandates: special fiscal note
lnfonnatlon required on county costs for pro
posed human services program changes, in
come maintenance administrative costs reim
bursed, and money appropriated.

Ignition interlock device OWl program estab
lished, limited drivers' license waiting period
extended, immunity provided for breath alco
hol tests In liquor establishments, intensive
probation programs established. and money
appropriated.

Indian affairs, Spanish-speaking affairs, black
Minnesotans, and Aslan-Paclfic Minnesotans
councils appropriated money: and foster home
placement and protection provided and om
budspersons appointed for children and fami
lies of color.

Infrared search device; public safety commis
sioner appropriated money to buy an Infrared
search device and train state patrol personnel
In Its use.

Infrared search device: public safety commts
stoner appropriated money to buy an infrared
search device and train state patrol personnel
In its use.

Infrared search device; public safety commis
sioner appropriated money to buy an Infrared
search device and train state patrol personnel
In Its use. . .

Morrison; Limmer;
Haukoce: Carlson:
Krambeer

Gruenes: Greenfield;
Svlggum: Jennings;
Stanius ..

seger. Greenfield;
Rodosovlch:
venenge. Clark

Rodosovtch: Welle;
Greenfield; Gruenes:
Olsen, S.

Olsen, S.

Olsen. S.;
Anderson, I.;
Ozment; Wagenlus;
Munger .

Dawkins; Clark;
Greenfield; Dauner:
Runbeck

Greenfield

Tompkins: Pugh; Rice;
Murphy;
Rodosovich

Welle; Cooper; Dauner:
venenga. Onnen

Hanson; Johnson, A.:
Valento; Kelso;
Lasley

vettenga. Jefferson:
Marlant; Garcia;
Stantus

Rodosovtch: Farrell;
Lieder; Kalis;
Dempsey

Rest

Newinski; Stantus,
Bettermann:
Erhardt; Frederick

2736

1240

2117

692

538

279

2005

1999

71S

1160

551

774

114B

1300

1484

2555

1082

2020

670

867

350

2059

1904

1477

949

212

773

1089

{1821
1991

270
Iggl

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Interagency mentonng and youth community
service commission established, act adopted.
and money appropriated.

Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation downsizing demonstration
project established. and money appropriated.

Invention board created and money appropri
ated.

Itasca county appropriated money for plan
ning and construcnon of Itasca center.

Job training partnership act; youth employ
ment, training, service, or leadership develop
ment programs appropriated money.

Jobs in community service act adopted and.
money appropriated,

Nelson. K.; Simoneau;
Mcuutre: Blatz;
McEachern

Gutknecht; Oruencs.
Rodosovtch:
Greennetd. Bishop

Sparby. Dempsey

Solberg;
Anderson, L

Orenstein; Skoglund;
Farrell; Cooper;
Dawkins

Dawkins; Lourey.
Mariani; Mllberl;
Clark

H,F,
No.

869

2062

464

518

2729

2708

S.F, Chapter
No, & Year

"96

1964

307

566

2522

2584

Judges retirement fund employer contrtbu- Reding; Hanson;
lions modified and money appropriated. Jefferson 153:.3 1340

Judicial standards board appropriated money;
labor agreements ratified between the state
and various bargaining units; and state high
school league director and other quasi-state
agency head salaries studied,

Juvenile certification study group created to
study juvenile certification process, and
money appropriated,

Juvenile court retenttcn of delinquency
records provided beyond an offender's 23rd
birthday, juvenile offense reporting system es
tablished, and money appropriated,

Juvenile dangerous offender secure confine
ment provided at Red Wing or Sauk Centre
correctional factlutes. treatment programs cre
ated; victims allowed presence of supportive
person during testimony; bonds authorized
and money appropriated.

Juvenile detention services and adult factltty
subsidy programs established, counues pro
vided grants, and money appropriated.

Juvenile offender mental hcalth and chemical
dependency screening and treatment pilot pro
grams established, and money appropriated.

Juvenilc sex offender treatment needs sympo
sium provided for violent juvenile sex offend
ers, and money appropriated,

Lac qut Parle valley, joint school district No.
6011, authorized start-up grant and levy, and
money appropriated,

Lac qut Parle Wildlife management area bonds
authorized and money appropriated for devel
opment and construction of a vrsuor center.

Lake Florence restoration project provided
bond issuance, and money appropriated.

Lake Superior center authority authorized
bond Issuance for facility construction, and
money appropriated.

Hcdlng; Simoneau;
Knickerbocker.
Begil:h; Haukoos

venenga. Skoglund;
Carruthers; Rest:
Swenson

Pugh; Macklin

Rest: Solberg;
veuenga. Seaberg;
Macklin

Bishop: Solberg;
Greenfield: Seaberg;
Vellenga -

Segal; veuenga.
Rodosovfch:
Greenfield: Clark

Runbeok, Vellenga;
Stan Ius; Clark

Peterson. Brown;
McEachcrn;
Nelson, K.

Peterson

Frerichs; Davids

Battaglia; Simoneau;
Rukavina. Boo;
Jaros

2848

678

2412

2218

600

2041

1653

2151

1684

2175

2444

2505

628

2132

2147

453

1909

1521

2738

1551

1867

2083

567
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Land acquisition authorized in certain state
parks and money appropriated. Welle 1255 1102

Land management practices and payments
modified; turkey. antlered deer. and fishing
license fees Increased: additional migratory
waterfowl stamp required for taking geese in a Stanius; Johnson. V.;
special season, area. or zone: and funds appro- Kahn: Munger:
prtated. Omann 1474 1333

Land recycling act of 1992 adopted. envtron- wagcmus: Munger;
mental response liability protection clarrtlcd, Anderson. R.: Long: 512
and money appropriated. Ozment 1985 1866 1992

Landfill environmental cleanup program es-
tablished; public tacrnues authority loans to
counties aufhos-tzed for landfill closure; eon-
aumer- products and packaging toxtc material wageruus: Ogren;
registration and fee provided; and money ap- Munger; Battaglia;
propnated. Ozment 2229 2639

Lead blood levels In domestic and farm ani-
mats studied. and money appropriated. Clark 2798

Legal services. family legal assistance act; as-
ststance availlblll~ increased for persons dis- Pugh; Wejcman;
advantaged In crvr matters, and money appro- Solberg: Bishop;
prlated. Kahn 1078 1290

Legal services; qualified legal services pro-
grams funding expanded for low-income cu- Pugh; Wejcman;
ents in all counties to improve legal represen- Solberg; Orenstein;
tattcn access for family matters. McGuire 1229

Stantus: Schreiber;
Legislative budget office established. fiscal Bishop; vanasek.
notes required. and money appropriated. Long 590

Legislative salaries frozen, house approprta-
nons limited. legislative fund carryovers can- Runbeck. Pauly;
cetcd. and unexpended funds determined by Ncwinskl; Welker;
the statewide accounting system ISWAS). Valento 946 1404

Legislators and etecttve state officers reure-
ment funds created. and money appropri-
ated. Reding 2545 1793

Libraries; regional library basic system sup- Bauerly; McEachern;
port grants modified, and money approprt- Hausman; Lasley;
atcd. Nelson. K. 1400 1225

Life and health !uaranty association provt-
stons amended: omesttc and foreign msur-
ance companies and practices regulated; man- Skoglund; Segal;
aging general agents act and reinsurance Knickerbocker;
intermediary act adopted: penalties provided Johnson, R.: 325
and money appropriated. Winter 12 37 1991

Life Imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for certain violent and repeat sex
offenders; good time reductions and ccndt-
tional releases restricted: treatment programs Vcllenga; SolberG:
modified; bonding authorized; and money ap- Carruthers: B atz, 571
propriated. Wagenlus 1849 1687 1992

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat vtojent sex of-
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended; psychopathtc Wenzel: Anderson. I.;
personality determinations expanded; and Garcia; Osthoff;
money appropriated. Marsh 1742

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FIle became law_
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. &. Year

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended: psychopathiC Wenzel; Solberg:
personality determinations expanded; and vellen~a; Farrell:
money appropriated. Bauery ......... 1798 1672

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders: good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended; psychopathic Wenzel; Solberg;
personality determinations expanded: and Steensma; Davids;
money appropriated. Kinkel 1806

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended: psychopathic Wenzel; Sparby:
personality determinations expanded: and O'Connor. Hanson:
money appropriated, .. Hasskamp 1607 1715

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat Violent sex of-
fenders: good time reduction reduced: sex of-
fender registration extended: psychopathic Wenzel: Be~h:
personality determinations expanded: and Bcdahf ann;
money appropriated. Koppendrayer 1830

Life tmprtsonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders: good time reduction reduced: sex of-
fender registration extended: psychopathiC Wenzel; Krueger.
personality determinations expanded; and Bertram: vatento.
money appropriated. Lynch 1831

Life tmprtsonmenr without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders: good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended: psychopathiC
personality determinations expanded: and Wenzel; Lon¥> Blatz:
money appropriated. ............ Newtnskr. IDe .. 1883

Limousine drivers and vehicles regulated and Lieder: Uphus:
money appropriated. Jaros 73. 626

Lino Lakes correctional facility allowed alter-
nate use of construction project appeoprta-
non. and money appropriated. . .......... Greenfield 2212 1962

Local fc0vernment trust fund payments pro-
vided or fiscal years 1994 and 1995. . ..... Schreiber 1789

Local ~overnment trust fund payments pro- Johnson, R.: Dauner:
vided or fiscal years 1994 and 1995. and Nelson, S.: Winter;
money appropriated. ............ Peterson 1891 1706

Local Pc0vernrnent trust fund payments pro-
vided or fiscal years 1994 and 1995....... Anderson, R. 1956

Local fc0vemment trust fund payments pro-
O'Connor; Ogren:

Koppendrayer;
vided or fiscal years 1994 and 1995....... Sarna: Hausman 2833

Local fovemment trust fund payments pro-
vided rom local aid and homestead credtt Schreiber: Frederick;
accounts for property tax relief, and money Uphus: Valente.
appropriated. .......... Lynch 3029

Local fovemment trust fund payments pro-
vided rom local aid and homestead credit Henry: Swenson:
accounts for property tax relief, and money Koppendrayer:
appropriated. Haukoos: Hugoson 3030

NOTE: Achapter 1l1lIDbeJ' in ( I indicates the COmpanioD SeDate FDe became law,
vetoed io ( ) iDdicates the companioD senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Contlaued)

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax reltef, and money
appropriated. . .

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief, and money
appropriated. . .

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief, and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided to the homestead credit account and the
local aid account: community social servtcee.
corrections. and health services acts studied
for effect on properly taxes: and money appro-
priated. . .

Local governments provided restructuring aid
payments to encourage cooperative restructur
Ing of services. levy limits adjusted. and money
appropriated.

Locksmiths and keymakers licensed. penalties
provided. and money appropriated.

Long-tenn care planning board created. re
quirements changed for the preadmission
screening and alternative care grants pro
grams. and money appropriated.

Girard; Stan Ius:
Johnson. V.;
Newmskt.
Morrison

Marsh: Erhardt:
Waltman: Welker:
Pellow

Krambeer: Heir:
Weaver: Prerjchs:
Smith

SChafer: Onnen;
Ijphus: Limmer:
SVlggum

Runbeck: Tompkins:
Bettermann:
McPherson

Schreiber

Dawkins; .Janeztch:
Anderson. I.: Ogren:
Blatz

Jefferson

Greenfield: Clark:
Murphy;
Rodosovlch:
Anderson, R.

H.F.
No.

3031

3032

3003

3034

3036

2863

1654

2123

573

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

2564

1516

1804

412

Lottery funds distributed to cities and towns
for property tax rehef and money appropri-
ated. Farrell 1599

Lottery sports pool games established to fund
nutrition. housing, and health care pro-
grams. . .

Jaros; Osthoff;
Rukavina: .Janeztch:
Bertram 1783 1679

Dorn: Frederick;
Carlson: Simoneau:
Dempsey

Low-Income energy efficiency assistance pro-
gram established, and money appropriated. Dawkins

Mankato state university provided emergency
capital expenses to repair fire damage to Nel
son Hall. bond Issuance authorized, and
money appropriated.

1069

2666 2471

Manufactured home residents ombudsman
created, rules authorized for collection of fees
from park owners. and money appropriated..

Marriage dissolution summons to contain cer
tain information. court approval provided
without a hearing. summary dissolution pilot
project established, Joint custody limited.. con
tested. custody requirements modttted, and
money appropriated.

Meat and meat product Inspection program
feasibilily studied. and money appropriated.

Runbeck: Simoneau:
Morrison: Clark:
Heir

Vellenga: Bishop:
wegentue. Pugh;
SOlberg .

Olson. K.: Kalis:
Olson. E.: Winter:
Anderson, R. H.

915

321

467

1430

228

330

271
1991

NOTE: A chapter oUIllbu ID I ) indicates the eompaoioo Seoate File became law.
vetoed ID I ) iod1cates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. "'Year

Medical assistance to cover actual cost of one-
to-one staffing for persons with severe behav- Lourey; Hausman:
soral needs, and money appropriated. Jaros; Rukavina 2416 2039

Medical care vendor error notification proce-
dures modified, rural hospital financial assis- Cooper; Welle; Ostrom:
lance grants awarded. state health plan flexl- Thompson:
billty required. and money appropriated. Anderson, R. 445 55B

Medical care vendor error notiOcation proce-
dures modified, rural hospital financial essie- Lourey: Nelson, S.;
tance grants awarded. state health plan Ilext- Dille: Lasley:
blilty required. and money appropriated. Olson, K. 1061

Jaros; Janezlch:
O'Connor;

Medical cost control commission established Anderson, R.;
and money appropriated. Beard .......... 591 592

Jaros; Sarna:
Medical cost control commission established McEachern; Beard;
and money appropriated. ............... Munger 814

Mental health edotsory council to select chatr.
and money appropriated. segal; Greenfield 187 769

Mental health; flnanclalincenttves established
to provide coordinated services to chndren
whose emotional!behaVioral or mental health Hausman; Bauerly;
problems interfere with learning. and money Segal, Garcia;
appropriated. ......... Runbeck .. ....... 1169 1005

Mental health services delivery system pilot
project provided for certain counties to Im-
prove services to adults wIth serious and per-
sistent mental Illness. and money approprt- Spa~; Tunhelm;
ated. LI er: Olson. Ii.:. 2517 2351

Mental health unlicensed service providers
regulated, social work and marriage and ram-
Ily therapy boards provided. and money appro-
prtated. Greenfield; Stanlus 1438 1045

Mental illness and chemical ~ndency
cotreatment study grants authoriz for rest-
dential facilities. and money appropriated. Segal ... 1259 1461

Metro~lltan airport planning task force es-
tabus ed. authority and duties provided. and vanasek: Anderson, I.:
money appropriated. Schreiber 2153

Metropolitan area regional recreation open Kahn; Pugh; McGuire;
space system appropriated money. Swenson; Osthoff 2271 1931

Metropolitan parks; regional recreational open
space lands and Lake Minnetonka regional
park provided bond Issuance for acquisition Osthoff; Swenson;
and bettennent costs. and money approprt- Simoneau; Kahn;
ated................................ Schreiber 2378 2047

Metropolitan regional library depository facil
Ity established at the University of Minnesota.
bond issuance authorized. and money appro-
priated. . .

Middle Des Moines watershed district; seward
township dam flood and erosion control
project authorized bond issuance. and money
appropriated.

Military family emergency assistance fund es
tablished to assist families of military reserve
personnel called to active servtee. and money
appropriated.

Garcia; wagemus.
segal; Dawkins;
Sarna

Winter; Steensma;
Battaglia; Olson. K.;
McGUire .

Bertram; Beard;
Frederick;
Gutknecht; Wenzel

2441

2356

1333

2345

2284

373

NOTE: A chapter Damber in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion 8eoate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BUis

H.F. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (CoDtiDued) No. No. & Year

omenn. Bauerly;
Milk federal marketing order system legal char- Bertram; Ijphus:
tenges appropriated money. . ............ Wenzel 2830 264<l

Minneapolis employees retirement fund pro- Jefferson; Sarna:
vlded postretirement adjustments and money Clark; Nelson. K.;
appropriated. . ....................... Kahn 572 655

Minneapolis: Save Cedar Lake Park committee
appropriated money from water recreation ac- se~aI; Long: Jefferson:
count. ahn, Oefleld ..... 643 866

Minnesota Marketplace. Inc .. established to
meet business needs for competitive goods
and services within the state, to provide Infor-
rnauon about sources of assistance to bust-
nesses, and money appropriated. Johnson, R. 1514 1384

Minority community service career grantiro-
gram established and money appropriate. . Jefferson 1426 934

Moose Lake regional treatment center deeig-
nated as a pUot project site for using mterac-
ttve audio-video communications technology
for mental health service deltvery In the Arrow- Lourey: Segal:
head region. and money appropriated. Krueger 1715

Moose Lake state recreation area appropriated
Murphy: Lourey:

Olson, K.: Battaglta,
money to estabHsh a visitor center. Kahn 1349 1506

Morrison county tax-forfeited land: finance
commissioner apcKroprlated money for pay-
ment of claims ue to wrongly tax-forfeited Wenzel; Omann:
and transferred lands. . ................ Bertram 1064 1325

Mortgage and rental emergency assistance pi-
lot project established, and money appropri-
ated. ........... Jefferson: Clark 2553 2350

National SCience Foundation systemic tnma- Runbeck: Leppfk:
nve In science and maihemattcs education Nelson, K.: Weaver;
grant matching funds appropriated money. McEachern 2970 2742

Natural resources and environmental protec- Hanson: Long;
tlon state programs studied to Improve effec- Reding:
nveness and promote efficient operation. and Johnson. R.:
money appropriated. Goodno 542 551

Natural resources department special receipt Pauly: Murphy;
appropriations to include related merchan- Johnson. A.; Garcia;
dise. Lynch . ... 1082 1431

Natural resources department specjal receipts
from state fair sales disposition modified. Pauly: Lynch 28B8

Natural resources land tn-tteu payments ad-
justed for inflation, and money appropriated. 1\mhelm .. 2227 2075

Johnson. R.;
Rukavina;

Natural resources permit applicant's bill of Anderson. R.:
rights adopted. ombudsman created. and .Janeztch:
money appropriated. ......... Anderson. l. 2239 1865

Natural resources research institute to study
consolidated conservation areas and money
appropriated. Sparby 1577 i4i7

Neighborhood land trust program bond tssu- Dawkins: Clark;
ance authorized. restrictions provided, and Simoneau; Rest:
money appropriated. ......... Runbeck 2004 1944

New Chance demonstration project grant ap-
propriated money to provide coffif..rehensive
services to youngAFDC recipients w 0 became
pregnant as teenagers and dropped out of

J570school. Clark; Hausman 1047

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indieates the compaDion Senate me became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Nicollet county appropriated money to match
grant for tourist Information and mterprettve
center on Traverse des Sioux.

Northeast Metro technical college workplace
literacy resource center and skills enhance
ment program established. demonstration
project provided. and money appropriated.

Northern Minnesota Public Television station
lower construction appropriated money for
broadcasting services to the area.

Nurse anesthetist separate btllmg dates
changed for hospitals and money appropri
ated.

Nurses agreeing to practice In nursing homes
eligible rOT loan forgiveness program, and
money appropriated.

Nurses; rnldlevel practitioner (nurse-midwife)
loan forgiveness program established and
money appropriated.

Nurses; mfdlevel practitioner (nurse-mldwlfel
loan forgiveness program established and
money appropriated.

Nursing home efficiency Incentive payments
used to correct licensing violations. Inflation
ary increases provided. payments withheld for
uncorrected violations. and money appropri
ated.

Nursmg home employees provided salary and
fringe beneftt per diem adjustments and
money appropriated .

Nurstng home hold-harmless provision estab
lished for property-related rates. debt recogni
tion rrom certain sales authorized. repair and
maintenance rate and equity Incentives pro
vtded. valuation process established. and
money appropriated.

Nursmg homes provided advance notice of
changes In cost documentation. limit In
creased for operating costs. and money appro
priated.

Nutrition and dietetics practices board estab
lished. retailer notice required. and money
appropriated.

OCCupational regulation legislative commis
sion created, occupational regulation modi
fied. and money appropriated. . .....

Off-road vehicle use regulated. registration re-
qutred. and money appropriated. . .

Ostrom; Frederick;
Rodcsovtch,
Dempsey

Nelson, K.; Simoneau;
Rukavina: Beard;
Newinskl

S~~h;e~~e;der;

Olson. E.

Frederick

Olson. K.; Cooper;
Winter

Cooper; Jaros; Lcurey:
Dom: Bettermann

Lcurey: wejcman:
Ogren: Dille;
Orson. K. ..

Greenfield

Cooper; Murphy;
Greenfield:
Anderson. R.;
Gruenes

Greenfield; Welle;
Anderson. R.;
Rodosovtch

Dauner: Ostrom;
Johnson, R.;
Stantus. Omann

Trimble; Greenfield;
Ostrom; Rodosovlch:
Bishop

O'Connor; Hanson;
Reding;
Anderson, R.;
Koppendrayer

McGUire; Munger;
Marsh; Wenzel;
Kahn

H.r.
No.

650

2567

1578

1290

105

429

824

971

560

2138

608

701

2298

1675

S.F.
No.

554

2183

1445

1203

16

563

585

845

1817

1092

589

2729

1554

Chapter
& Year

Omnibus education finance appropriations
uu.

Omnibus capital bonding bill. with money Simoneau;
appropriated. Anderson, R.

Nelson, K.;
McEachern; Baueny:
Kelso; Ozment

1903

700 467

558
1992

265
1991

Ornmbus education finance appropriations
bill.

Nelson. K.; Bauerly;
McEachern; Kelso;
Weaver 2121 2326

499
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compa:D1oo Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Omnibus environment. natural resources,
and agriculture appropriations bill.

Wenzel; Nelson. 5.:
Bauerly; Omann:
Krueger 493 481

714

Carlson; Orenstein;
Omnibus higher education appropriations Morrison; Brown;
btll. Limmer 1221

Omnibus housing bill; mortgage and rental
assistance pilot project established. landlord
and tenant provisions modified. and money Clark: wejcman.
appropriated. Mariani; Dawkins 951

Omnibus state departments appropriations
bill.

Omnibus housing bill. with money approprl- Clark; Wejcman;
ated. Bodahl: Dawkins

Greenfield: Welle:
Anderson, R.:

Omnibus human services appropriations Johnson, R.:
bill. Clark

Trimble: Pugh:
Tompkins; Long;
Dempsey

1002

719

1631

720

622

(376)
1992

292
1991

345
1991

Omnibus state departments, education, and
local government aids; appropriations reduced
and money appropriated.

Frerichs; Schreiber;
Dempsey; Welker 47 62

2
1991

Greenfield

2730 2542

Omnibus state departments, education, and
local government aids; appropriations reduced
and money appropriated. Frerichs; Dempsey

Omnibus state departments, infrastructure.
higher education, human resources. and envI-
ronment and natural resources appropria
tions and appropriations reduction bill. 2694 1945

513
1992

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Omnibus tax bill With money appropriated.

Omnibus technical and administrative correc
tions, clarifications, and changes provided for
income. franchise. and mining taxes; with
money appropriated.

Omnibus transportation and semi-states ap
propnauons bill.

Omnibus transportation department bill; light
rail transit studied, highway board estab·
Iished. transportation grants authorized.
other general transportation provisions modt
nee. and money appropriated.

Once-through water cooling system retrofit
ting and conversion grants provided, and
money appropriated.

Pardon extraordinary waiting period imposed.
court record to include pardons, pardon appli
cation procedures modffted. and employment
discrimination prohibited against pardoned
offenders. and money appropriated.

Parent-to-parent support programs for par
ents of children with handicaps provided
grants and money appropriated.

Ogren: Anderson, L;
Long: Rest:
Olson, E.

Ogren; Jacobs; Rest:
Long

Ogren; Rest; .Janeztch:
Jacobs

.Janeztch: Rest;
Abrams: vatento:
Vellenga

Brown; Ozment:
Kinkel: Vanasek;
Peterson

Kalis; Lieder; Pauly;
Lasley: Uphus

Trimble: Battaglia;
Kalis; Dille

Limmer; vettenga.
Solberg; Carruthers;
Blatz

Johnson, A.; Ozment;
Jaros: Hausman;
Olsen. S.

1086

1698

2940

432

53

723

2174

2663

305

1009

1570

2755

363

806

598

2146

2689

169

Vetoed
127

1991

291
1991

511
1992

233
1991

(2981
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Parking violation delinquent fine notification,
recording. and collection provided. fees im
posed, and money appropriated.

Pediatric specialty hospital reimbursement
provided for outpatient services to children
recewmg medical or general assistance. and
money appropriated. . .

Pension investment board created. powers and
duties prescribed, authority transferred from
investment board, and money appropriated.

Persian Gulf; anny or air nauonal guard mem
bers called to active duty issued a state ribbon,
and money appropriated.

Persian Gulf: state employees called to active
duty as part of operation desert shield or storm
to receive difference between active duty mut
tary pay and state employee pay. and money
appropriated.

Persian Gulf war veterans and their survivors
provided tuition grants and money appropri-
ated. . .

O'Connor; Long; Boo;
Kalis; Anderson. I.

Welle; Greenfield;
Simoneau; Oruenes:
Rodoscvtch

Johnson, R;
O'Connor; Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Simoneau

SVlggum; Kinkel;
Henry; Milbert;
Welle

Garcia; Kahn; Bodahl;
Long; Lepplk

Beard; Anderson. I.;
Jaros; vanasek:
Dempsey

H.F.
No.

2248

II

2423

615

59

426

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

1723

12

2409

513

1205

444

Winter; Cooper;
Rukavina;
Anderson. I.:
Davids

2134 2030

Petroleum tank release cleanup fee paymenl
method provided, heating oil basement stor
age tank removal requirements provided. In
spection fees changed. propane fee Imposed,
exit sign energy consumption regulated, and Jacobs; Murphy;
money appropriated. O'Connor

Petroleum underground storage tank loan
guarantee and interest reduction program es
tablished for small businesses to clean up or
contain tank leakage. underwrtnng standards
provided, and money appropriated: .

Physician assistant loan forgiveness and tram
Ing program established for students agreein~

to practice In designated rural areas. and
money appropriated. Segal

2644

2651

2653

597
1992

Physician loan forgiveness program modified.
medical assistance reimbursement increased.
and money appropriated.

Physician loan forgiveness program modified,
medical assistance relmbursemenl Increased,
and money appropriated.

Physician loan forgiveness program modified:
mtdlevel practitioner. rural psychiatrist, and
nurse education accounts and grants estab
lished; physlctan assistant tramtng program
established; and money appropriated.

Physicians and outpattent health clinics to
publish fees, provide cost estimates and other
mrormanon. and money appropriated.

Pioneer Public Television appropriated con
struction money to provide noncommercial
television service to southwestern Mtnne
seta.

Plant ctoemge. employers to provide notice of
closing, ownership change. relocation, or op
eration reduction. and money appropriated. .

Plumbing board established. local hcensmg
preempted In certain cases. penalties pro
vided, and money appropriated.

Cooper: Ostrom;
Gruenes: Welle:
Brown

Lcurey. wejcman.
DlUe; Lasley;
Ogren

Cooper: Dorn:
Bertram: Brown:
Gruenes

Winter: Rukavina;
Skoglund; Pugh;
Steensma .....

Winter; Steensma:
Brown; Peterson:
Girard

Rukavina; Ogren;
Murphy: Jaros;
Begjch ..

Farrell

227

760

2202

1188

565

476

2294

258

2078

1426

491

386

2641

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BUls

H.F. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Post-secondary child care needs innovation Orenstein; Brown;
grant program established and money appro- Carlson: Trimble;
prtated. Morrison 1668

Post-secondary enrollment options act: tuition
reimbursement to post-secondary institutions Swenson; Henry:
not subtracted from school district 3eneral Ozment; Weaver:
education aid, and money appropriate. . .. Bauerly 362 315

Post-secondary prepaid education expense Pu&h: Carlson:
board. program. and fund established and renstem: Morrison;
money appropriated. Dempsey 640 540

Prader-Willi ~drome; new Intermediate care
facillties au ortaed to serve persons with
Prader-wnu syndrome, and money appropri-
ated. Segal 1089 663

Johnson. A.:
Pregnant women provided eligibility for cbu- Greenfield;
oren's health plan services. and money appro- Jefferson; Kelso;
prlated. Blatz 1964 2304

Prescrlfction drug discount program estab-
lished or senior Citizens and money eppropn-
ated. Simoneau 1493 1381

Presidential primary partyxreference require-
ments temporarily suspen ed. expenses paid
from the local government trust fund; county Solberg: Osthoff;
auditors to document expenses; and money Long; Abrams;
appropriated. ........... Ogren 1792 1625

Kru~er; segal;
Project outreach corporation and project mno- Bls op: Simoneau;
vation program grants appropriated money. . Vanasek 658 632

Property tax subtraction provided In lieu of
Heir: Ogren. Blatz;

Anderson. I.;
property tax refund and money appropriated. Gutknecht 1650

Public assistance benefit overpayment recov-
ery project established. administrative fraud
disqualification provided. assistance transac-
non card fraud offense defined. penalties pro- Macklin; Ooodno:
vtded. and money appropriated. .rennmgs. Henry 2745 2533

Public assistance recipient sejf-suffjcteney Mariani; Greenfield;
demonstration program established. grants Rodosovtch; Lepplk;
authorized. and money apprcprtated. . ..... Segal 1494 1899

Public defender law provided technical correc-
nons. defense witnesses paid travel fees. Jus-
nee system provisions modified, and money Solberg; Vellenga:
appropriated. Bishop; Pugh 713 755

Public defenders in second. third. fourth.
sixth, and eighth districts to defend misde-
meanor and Juvenile defendants when di-
rected. third and sixth Judicial district aid
reduced due to Slate court cost assumption, ~n; Solberg:
and money appropriated. mpsey ... 872 503

Public land and building acquisition and cap-
ital Improvement bond issuance authorized. Seaberg: Frerichs;
and money appropriated. Olsen. S. 2689 2546

Public lands and bUl1dln~bonds authorized
10 ecqutre and provide ttennent and tm-
provements of a capital nature: debt service Frerichs; Frederick:
assessments authorized; rail service Improve- Swenson;
ment account receipt disposition modified: Johnson. V.;
and money appropriated. Morrison 1808 1637

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaoloa Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) incUcates the companion senate FOe was vetoed,
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APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Quasi-governmental agency. public corpora
tion, and public nonprofit corporation joint
legislative advisory committee created and
money appropriated. . .

Segal. Frerichs;
Krueger. Sparby:
Winter

H.F.
No.

1521

S.F,
No.

1527

Chapter
& Year

Dawkins: Vellenga:
Runbeck; Farrell;
Valento

Ramsey county police district established and
money appropriated.

Real estate agents imposed a gross revenue
tax, housing assistance account created.
housing revitalization grants provided, and
money appropriated. Dawkins

1308

3026

1136

Recycling programs expanded for counties
and required for certain cities; packaging rna
tertals restricted: providing moratoriums on
new mixed municipal solid waste dtsposal fa
clllties and incinerators; and money appropri
ated.

Red Lake watershed district authorized pay
ment of certain homestead and agricultural
credit aid. and money appropriated.

Red River trade corridor project appropriated
money.

Red River trade corridor project grant ap
proved. World Trade Center to establish an
International trade regional service center pi
lot project, and money appropriated.

Rukavina; Hausman;
Ozment; Davids;
Mlibert

Sparby: Lieder;
Tunheim

Lieder; Olson, E.;
'Tunhetm: Dauner:
Brown

krueger. Sparby.
Solberg; Hugoson:
Segal

890

1284

860

222

778

1113

823

402
348

1991

Rodosovtch: Osthoff;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Hugoson

2947 2739

Red wing technical college previous appropri
ation for construction and remodeling pro-
vided to technical colleges board. Svtggum

Redistricting goals and deadlines provided;
campaign contributions, disbursements. and
expenditures modified; voters authorized cer
tain rights; mail levy referendum authorized;
certain special elections limited; and money
appropriated. 835 643

349
1991

Redwood FaUs refunded an Industrial revenue
bond application fee. and money appropri-
ated. Welker

Regional housing revitalization program cre-
ated, deed tax imposed, and money approprl- Schreiber;
ated. Carruthers

2996 2760

2741 2489

Regional technology high school program es
tablished, bond Issuance authorized. and
money appropriated.

Regular and rrregutar route carrier permit ex
piration and conversion provided. and money
appropriated.

Releaf program established to encourage, pro
mote, ana fund the planting. maintenance,
and improvement of trees; advisory task force
created. and money appropriated.

Releaf program tree planting duties and steer
ing and regional committees prOVided; coal.
natural gas, liquid fuels. and mixed municipal
solid waste and refuse-derived fuel assessment
fees imposed; offsets provided. and money
appropriated.

Rent assistance demonstration project for
family stabilization established for families
receiving public assistance, and money appro
priated.

Jaros; McEachern;
Munger; Bauerly:
Carlson

Lasley; Kalis; Valenta;
Steensma; Uphus

Kahn; Munger:
Johnson, V;
Battaglia; Lasley

Kahn: Munger;
Battaglia; Lasley;
Pauly

Oruenes: Clark;
Runbeck: Jefferson;
Henry

2615

2368

1301

2930

707

2665

1135

617

600
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Resource recovery program to establish cen
tral materials recovery facility and collection
and transportation of recyclables from state
operations, and money appropriated.

Revenue department provisions modified for
collections, disclosures, and electronic fund
transfers; revenue notices and tax information
bulletins authorized and clarified; penalties
provided and money appropriated.

RU-486 research and testing appropriated
money to determine effectiveness for use in
family planning and treatment of disease.

Runestone telecommunications system equip
ment bond Issuance authorized and money
appropriated.

Runestone telecommunications system for in
teractive telecommunications programs ap
propriated money.

Rural health care mruanves established to
Improve health care access and money appro
priated.

Rural health office established upon receipt of
federal grant and money appropriated.

Rural hospital financial assistance modified;
osteopathic doctor salary limitations and phy
sician recruitment expenses modified; pedtat
ric access and training program established;
ambulance reimbursement increased; and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

wagenrus. Munger;
Ozment;
Anderson. R;
Long

O~ren; Rest; Lepptk:
Erhardt .

Hausman; Greenfield;
Segal: Lourey.
Long

Bettermann: Uphus:
Krueger; Bauerfy:
Abrams

Bettermann: Uphus:
Krueger: Bauerly:
Abrams

Lcurey: Cooper;
Ostrom; Osthoff;
Dauner

Anderson. R; Welle;
Greenfield; Cooper;
Bettermann

Cooper; Winter;
Anderson, R.;
Lourey: Ogren

Welker; Bettermann:
Seaberg. Swenson;
Dempsey

Newinskl; Krinkie;
Onnen; Hartle;
Erhardt

H.F.
No.

322

1571

1118

2847

2846

6

413

2238

2073

2330

S.F.
No.

257

1509

1022

2619

2620

24

413

2040

1983

Chapter
& Year

304
199i

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and Smith; Pellow; Heir:
money appropriated. . . . . . . . . . . . Henry; SChafer

Ooodno:
Koppendrayer:
Waltman; Girard;
Krambeer

2331 2261

2332

2333
Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

St. Cloud state university provided bond tssu
ance for land acquisition and structure demo
lition. and money appropriated.

St. Cloud state university provided bond issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center, and
money appropriated.

St. Cloud state university provided bond Issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center, and
money appropriated.

Frederick; Lynch;
Limmer; Hufnagle;
Runbeck

Olsen. 5.; Omann:
Lepptk:
Anderson, R. H.;
Weaver

Marsh; Oruenes:
Omann: Bauerly;
Bertram

Bauerly; Bertram;
McEachern;
Gruenes

Marsh; Oruenes:
Omann: Bauerly;
Bertram

2911

2951

2961

2969

2735

2733

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion seeete FUe beeame law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)
H,F.
No.

S.F.
No.

51. Cloud state university provided bond issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center, and
money appropriated.

St. Francis. Independent school district No,
15, authorized a special capital loan to provide
school facilities for nonresident handicapped
pupils. and money appropriated.

51. Paul and Duluth neighborhood rehabtltta
tlon programs established and money appro
priated.

51. Paul, independent school district No. 625.
authorized bond Issuance for lifelong literacy
center. and money appropriated.

Wenzel; Uphus.
Koppendrayer

Lasley; Lynch

O'Connor; Mariani;
Jaros: Dawkins

Hausman; Trimble;
vettcnga. Mariani;
Orenstein

2977

1235

1508

2359

1070

1382

2295

Dawkins

51. Paul port authority refunded bond alloca-
tion deposit and money appropriated. Trimble

St. Paul provided matching grant for assisting
Expo Graphics, Inc., to maintain employment
and expand Its business operations, and
money appropriated.

1557

2861

1349

2612

Greenfield

Hausman; Mcuutre.
Trimble; Dawkins

Ostrom; Greenfield;
Blatz; venenga.
Dorn

Dorn. Frederick;
Rodosovlch; Ostrom;
Kalis

601
1992

1435

1937

1292

1996

1948

i5i6

2009

2698

1453

2037

St. Paul, Roseville, and South St. Paul, inde
pendent school district Nos. 625 and 623, and
special school district No.6. permitted to form
a jomt powers agreement for school and pro
gram Integration, and money appropriated.

St. Peter, independent school district No. 508,
Hoffman Center construction bond issuance
authorized for meeting the educational needs
of court-placed adolescent sex offenders, and
money appropriated.

St. Peter security hospital provided construe-
Uon bond issuance, commitment procedures
modified for persons who are mentally ill and
dangerous to the public or ps:(chopathic per
sonalities, and money appropriated, " .. ".

5akatah Singing Hills state trail provided
bond issuance for repairs and upgrading, and
money appropriated.

Sanitary districl creation modifled; wastewa
ter treatment funding program established;
wastewater disposal system needs studied;
fees modified; Cloquet bond issuance provided
for water line extension; and appropriation
allocation provided, Trimble

School and community comprehensive health
and wellness grant program established by
education department and money appropri
ated.

School district debt service and referendum
levies equalized and training experience aid
appropriated money.

School district debt service and referendum
levy equalization provided; referendum elec
tions held In November; certain election notice
and ballot information required. and money
appropriated.

School district debt service equalization aid
provided an open and standing appropria
tion.

School district debt service equalization aid
provided an open and standing appropria
tion.

Segal; Nelson, K.;
Scheid; Bauerly;
Simoneau

Scheid; Lasley:
Bauerly; Runbeck:
Bettermann

Bauerly; vanasek:
McEachern; Lasley;
Scheid

Bauerly; Nelson, K.;
Kelso; McEachern;
Cooper

Beard; Hanson;
McEachern; Bauerly;
Milbert

370

271

3

1857

2102

356

125

590

1702

1890

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

School district debt service equalization pro
gram aid formula provided and money appro
priated.

School dish-let extended day programs ex
panded, local standards required. and money
appropriated.

Ozment Schafer;
Hartle: Weaver:
lbmpklns

Hausman; Nelson, K;
Mcgachem.
Pelowskl: Farrell

H.F.
No.

1788

865

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

580

School district gifted and talented programs
established. aid provided. and money appro-
priated. Olson. K.: Bauerly 3040

Olson. K.; Bauerly:
Tunhetm:
Bettermann:
Cooper

School district referendum levy limited and
equalized, training and experience formula
and aid modified. equity preservation aid au
thorized. and money appropriated.

School district referendum levy tax base not to
include commercial and Industrial property
and statewide cquauzauon property tax cre-
ated: debt service levies equalized; referen-
dums reauthorized and caps eliminated: and
money appropriated. Lasley

1298

3048

lOS I

School districts authorized equuy guarantee
revenue and levy, and money appropriated.

School districts authorized low fund balance
revenue aid and levy, and money appropri
ated

School district: male responstbutry for sexual
behavior pilot programs established and
money appropriated.

School districts provided Increased planning,
evaluation. and reporting aid (PER program),
and money appropriated.

School dtstrtcts reimbursed for purchases of
Minnesota commodities, and money appropri
ated.

School maximum effort loan bonds authorized
for capital Improvements, and money appro
priated.

School-based health clinics esiabllshed by jun
Ior and senior high schools. grants autho
rtzed, and money appropriated.

Schools; elementary preparation time rule
compliance costs reimbursed 10 school dis
tricts, and money appropriated.

Schools; elementary school students provided
comprehensive student servtces program, and
money appropriated.

Schools: health needs study required of stu
dents who are medically fragile or technology
dependent. and money appropriated.

Schools; residential facillUes aid increased
and to include contracted restdenttal services
for disabled students In nonresident facilities,
and money appropriated.

Schools; student health needs studied. school
nurse requirements modified, and money ap
propriated.

Olson, K.: Bauerly:
McEachern;
'Tunhetm:
Waltman

Jaros; Rukavina;
Tunhctm. Mariani;
Hausman

Dawkins; Martant.
Frerichs; Trimble:
Bauerly

Olson, K.: Scheid;
Nelson, K.: Schafer:
Tunhetm

Bauerly. Steensma.
Brown; Winter;
Wenzel

Omann: Tompkins

Wejcman: Osthoff:
Orficld: Jefferson:
Clark

Kelso: Turrhelm:
Lasley; Weaver;
Lepptk

Johnson, A.;
McEachern

Olson, K.: Clark:
Johnson. A.:
Jefferson: Winter

Johnson, A.: Lasley:
Kelso; Mcgachern.
Schafer

Clark: Johnson, A.;
Skoglund

1974

2382

358

559

984

149

607

2173

2072

2481

2039

1328

1923

2506

411

1048

892

170

450

1902

1843

11:114

1907

977

NOTE: A chapter number in { I indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

SCience, technology, and manufacturing ad
vancement fund established for education.
trarnmz. and research purposes. deposit of
lottery funds provided. technical vitality com
mission created, and constitutional amend-
ment proposed. Segal 2790

Sex offender community-based treatment pro
grams and grants established, standards and
certification provided. outcome-based evalua
tions required, and money appropriated.

Sex offender registration required with local
law enforcement agencies, missing children
bulletins dIstributed on a quarterly basts.
missing children and medical data classified,
and DNA analysis provisions modified.

Sexual health of youth and children Institute
planning authorized. violent Juvenile sex of
fender Ireatment needs symposium provided,
and money appropriated.

Vellenga; Solberg;
wejcrnen. Swenson;
Bettermann

Vellenga; Bertram;
Hasskamp: Omann:
Marsh

Runbeck: Lepptk:
Segal: Vellenga:
Greenfield , ..

1975

416

2693

1846

371

2623

(285)
1991

Small business development center program
established and money appropriated. . .....

Sign contractors licensed, advisory council es
tablished, rule adoption and penalties pro-
vtded. and money appropriated. Janezlch

Winter: Sparby;
Cooper:
Anderson, R.:
Pelowski

2208

1033 668

255

Small business grants authortzed and money seget. Winter; Sparby.
approprIated. Bodahl. Thompson. 652 1103

Small business Incubator program and pilot
projects created, and money appropriated. Clark; Segal 1322 1420

Welle; Reding; Dorn:
Peterson;
Knickerbocker

Small employer health benefit act of 1991
established, and money appropriated.

Small employer health benefit act of 1991
established. and money appropriated.

Small employer health benefit act of 1991
established, and money appropriated.

Social service community program delivery
through intergovernmental contracts between
the state and county pilot projects established.
and money appropriated.

Simoneau; vanasek:
Welle; Gruenes:
Krueger

Gruenes: Welle:
Simoneau: Lepptk;
Newinski

Simoneau: Dcrn:
Ostrom

208

1312

2420

501

1176

2411

Speech-language pathology and audiology ex
amining board established and money appro
priated.

McGutre: Greenfield;
Battaglia;
Rodosovich. Boo 668 674

State government decentralization studied
and money appropriated.

Jaros; Redmg.
Knickerbocker;
Cooper; Jefferson 58 428

State spendmg not to Increase faster than
Increases in die consumer price Index and varento: Newinski;
constitutional amendment proposed. Welker 1207

State treasurer appropriated money for a new
Information system. Kahn; Simoneau 1167 1395

State treasurer direct payments authorized for
bank service charges, and money appropri-
ated. Kahn; Simoneau 1166 1396

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law,
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARS) master planning development
pilot project matching funds provided in the
northeast and southeast regions: and tetecom
municatlons public sector clearinghouse and
development provided. . .

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARS) studied for expanding access
to certain health care, social service. educa
tional, and related nonprofit and not-for-profit
organizations, and money appropriated.

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARS) study authorized for Joint ac
tivity customers, and money appropriated.

Superior Vista hiking and biking trail estab
lished In St. Louis county, and planning funds
appropriated. . .

Sustainable energy transition act of 1992
adopted and money appropriated.

Targeted neighborhood eligibility criteria rede
fined to Include second class cities bordenna
first class cines In the metropolitan area. and
money appropriated.

Tax-forfeited land withdrawn from sale Im
posed special assessments, and money appro-
priated .

Teacher assessment programs appropriated
money. . .

Teachers provided metric system literacy
training and money appropriated.

Teaching advancement Institute appropriated
money. . .

Lourey: Kahn; Bishop;
Krueger: Segal

Lourey, Krue~er:
Bishop: Kalin .

Bishop: Kahn; Lourey;
Krueger: Sparby

M~~t;r; ~~~~~I~:..

veuenga. Kelso:
Ostrom; Clark

Mariani; Wejcman

Bertram: Omann:
Uphus: Gruenes

Olson. K.: McGuire;
Bauerly:
.Johnson. A.:
Nelson. K.

Krueger; Ogren:
Hugoson: Abrams:
Kahn ...

McEachern; Rice:
Pelowskt; Ozment;
Johnson, A.

H.F.
No.

2650

2417

1045

1348

3054

1157

641

597

2902

2038

S.F.
No.

2450

2156

821

1511

2803

1137

496

2671

1738

Chapter
&Ycar

Technical college state system established and
money appropriated.

Technical and occupational education founda- Jaros; Johnson, A.:
non act adopted and money appropriated. Rukavina: Dille

Haukoos: Frerichs:
Anderson. R. H.;
Boo; Hartle

2022 2518

778

Teen youth development after school commu
nity-based program demonstration project
grants authorized, and money appropriated.

Telecommunications project grants autho
rized for cooperating school districts and post
secondary Institutions, and money appropri
ated.

Runbeck: Hausman;
Lepptk: Trimble;
Swenson

Tunhetm: Lasley

2362

1586

2616

1365

Olson, K.: Brown;

~~~:~I~~:.

Telecommunications regional and statewide
system participation grants and loans pro
vided to local governments, bonds authorized.
and money appropriated.

Title and CPT duplicate certificates abolished
for lessees and mortgagees of registered land.
registration fees Increased. county recorder
equipment fund deposits provided. and money
appropriated. Pugh

2776

2297

2485

1929

Tobacco and cigarette tax refunds provided.
and money appropriated.

McEachern: Brown:
daneztch: Ogren:
SChreiber 2200 2025

NOTE: A ehapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed In ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description AuUtors Companion Bills

Mun~r;wagentus.
Kahn; Ozment;
Bishop

Mceachern. .Janeztch:
Welle; Garcia;
Pauly

Lourey: Rukavina;
Dawkins; Orfleld;
Lynch

Munger; Orfteld:
Wagenlus; Pauly;
Weaver

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Tobacco; cigarette discounts not included as
cost of doing business under the unfair ciga
rette sales act and money appropriated.

Toxic air pollutant list. monitoring program.
and emission reduction requirements estab
lished by poilu lion control agency, and money
appropriated.

Toxic air pollutant nst, monitoring program.
and emission reduction requirements estab
lished by pollution control agency. and money
appropriated.

Toxic pollution prevention advisory council
established. reduction goals and reports pro
vided. and money appropriated.

'Trade advisory councn. International protocol
and hospttahty commission. and Intergovern-
mental economic development planning and
study commission established, and money ap- Segal; Krueger;
propriatcd. Winter

H.F.
No.

311

160

314

1041

2635

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

295

840

841

Traffic and parking ticket unuorm fine and fee
coUection provisions provided. and money ap
propriated.

Transit assistance program provisions modi
fled. gasoline tax imposed and tax calculation
rates provided, and money appropriated.

Transportation aid appropriation and levy ad
justment provided, and nonregular trenspor
tanon revenue Inflation factor modified.

Transportation aid authorized for late trans
portation of pupils Involved in after school
activities, and levy and appropriation adjust
ments provsded.

Transportation aid authorized for late trans
portation of pupils Involved in after school
activities. and appropriation adjustments pro
vided.

Transportation aid authorized for late trans
portation of pupils Involved in after school
activities and for summer program transpor
tation. and money appropriated.

'rransportauon aid authorized for late trans
portalion of pupils Involved in after school
activities when part of a desegregation plan.
and. appropriation and levy adjustments pro
vlded.

'rransportanon aid authorized for late trans
portation of pupils involved In after school
activities. and appropriation and levy adjust
ments provroed.

lTaumatic brain and spinal cord Injury regis
try created and money appropriated.

TrIple-tratler vehicle combmauons studied
and money appropriated.

University of Minnesota appropriated money
for education and related purposes.

University of Minnesota appropriated money
for Institute of technology and system spe-
ctals. -

O'Connor; Farrell;
Simoneau; Trtmble.
B~

Lieder; Pauly; Kalis;
Lasley; Hugoscn

Hausman; Mariani;
Skoglund;
Nelson. K.;
McGuire

Lasley; l3auerly;
Olson. K.;
McEachern;
Johnson. R.

Solberg; Anderson. I,;
Rukavma:
Johnson. Y.;
Begtch

Johnson. R.; Ostrom;
'runnetm.
Johnson. A.;
Olsen. S.

Hausman; Mariani;
Skoglund;
Nelson. K.

Hausman; Mariani;
Skoglund;
Nelson. K.;
Schafer

Rodosovlch; Jaros;
SVlggum; Sparby;
Newlnskl

Brown; Kalis; Pellow:
Frerichs;
Johnson. A.

Haukoos: Dempsey

Carlson; Long;
Mcnurre. Hausman;
Orenstein

728

2605

2165

IBOO

1821

2020

2163

2164

293

676

1782

1740

1456

1750

2150

1685

1670

1954

2149

2151

310

1076

1651

1621
(360)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

University of Minnesota appropriated muncy Orenstein; Brown;
for institute of technology and system spc- Munger: Kahn:
ctats. Jaros 1790

University of Minnesota appropriated moncy
for Institute of technology and system spc-
clals. 00," 1904

University of Minnesota Duluth campus au-
thorized bond Issuance for campus library
adduton. and money appropriated. Boo. Munger; Jaros 2932 2695

untversuy of Minnesota medical school pri-
mary care educational pro~ams and rest- Mariani: Jaros:
deney programs at teaching ospuars studied Bettermann:
and money appropriated. Lourey 497 153

University of Minnesota pediatrics department
Greenfield; Cooper;

Carlson;
to administer pediatric access and training Anderson, R.;
program. and money appropriated. Welle 545 641

University of Minnesota reappropriated money
lor msututc of technology and system spe-
ciats. Boo 1793

University of Minnesota Waseca campus alter-
native use study and governance authorized. Anderson, R. H.;
campus property transfer allowed to any edu- Mcgachern ,
cational organization or board. and money Rodosovtcb: Kalis;
appropriated. Vanasek 1580 1402

University of Minnesota Waseca campus trans- Davids;
ferred to the community colleges board. and Anderson, R. H.;
money appropriated. Ostrom; Frederick 1548 1378

Rodcsovtcb:
University of Minnesota Waseca campus trans- Anderson, R. H.;
ferred to the technical colleges board. and vanasek: Kalis;
money appropriated. Ostrom 799 805

University of Minnesota Waseca campus trans- Frederick; Wenzel;
ferred to the technical colleges board. and Olson, K.; Dempsey;
money appropriated. Haukoos 1011

Anderson. R. H.;
University of Minnesota Waseca campus trans- Frederick; Kalis;
ferred to the technical colleges board. and Olson. K.;
money appropriated. Haukoos 2606 2493

Utility consumers' nonprofit corporation es-
tablished and money appropriated. Jaros 2807 2611

Veterans services office enhancement ~rant

program established, veteran services 0 fleer Garcia; Beard;
education program established. and money McEachern; Solberg;
appropriated. Frederick 2514 2322

vencnga. Lourey.
Victim-offender mediation programs au tho- Farrell; Pugh;
nzed and money appropriated. Swenson 1720 1591

Video display terminal (VDTj advisory commit-
tee established, working eondilions regulated, Trimble; Farrell;
and money appropriated. Clark 755

Video display terminal (VDT) operator health
risks studied, and money appropriated. Trimble; Herr 2066 1608

Anderson, R;
Violence 1ainst women advisory task force Vellen~a; McGuire;
cstablishe and money appropriated. .. Green ield; Solberg 1916

Violence prevention and sexual harassment
training program perttctpauon requtred for
post-secondary instUuHon staff and students. Orenstein; venenga.
grants authorized, and money appropriated. Carlson; Morrison 2126 1978

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companioD SeDate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Violence prevention programs established by
school districts: violence prevention and sex
ual harassment curriculum center created;
early childhood education revenue and general
education aid Increased: and money appropri
ated.

Violence prevention state advisory council and
community task forces established: violence
prevention revenue and levy provided to school
districts: and money appropriated.

Vocational technical education ccuncn to es
tablish an education and employment transi
tions task force, and money appropriated.

Wa~e subsidy program created for persons in a
htgh unemployment category. and money ap
propriated.

Waseca higher education center created. and
money appropriated.

washington county expenditures for law en
forcement center construction exempted from
sales tax and money appropriated,

Waste tire management program extended and
transferred to pollution control agency: waste
tire abatement grant and loan priority pro,
vlded: and money appropriated.

Water and soil resources board provided bond
Issuance for the southern rivers basin area [[
program. and money appropriated.

Watercraft surcharge imposed for control and
eradication of Eurasian water mtlfctl: flurt
done use authorized In Infested waters; and
money appropriated.

Kelso; McEachern:
veuenge. wagenrus.
Johnson. A.

Johnson. A.; Kelso;
Hasskamp; Mcoutre.
Clark

Nelson, K.

Jefferson

Winter;
Anderson, R. H.;
Kalis; Peterson:
Nelson, S.

Swenson; Mcpherson:
Hanson: Beard:
Vellenga

Begtch: Rukavina

Girard; Steensma

Smith

2086

2070

1247

1638

2785

i553

1991

2865

2945

1815

1812

1215

1438

2394

1287

1829

2474

2724

Dille: Kalis: Bishop:
Trimble: Munger

Bishop; Munger;
Battaglia; Hanson:
Dille

2306 2035

Munger: Marsh;
Bauerty: Kalis:
Dille

Nelson. S.: Dille:
Bauerly: Dauner:
Munger

Way to grow programs provided increased ap-
propriation to maintain ongoing programs. Bauerly

Well. boring. and elevator shaft provisions
modlfted for dri1lln~, seating. and construe
lion; pesticide surcharges modified; agricul
tural chemical response compensation board
reimbursement and deadlines changed: and
money appropriated.

Well sealln.!! requirements modified and ac
count established. nitrate statewide data base
established. environmental ccnsutnng ser-
vices report required. dairy farmers provided
well requirement exemption, and money ap
propriated.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 and peatland
protection act adopted, bonds authorized and Munger: vanasek.
money appropriated. Marsh: Dille: Kalis

Wetland conservation act of 1991 approprta
nons allocated to counties for local adminis
tration and enforcement.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 provided
technical and other minor changes, and
money appropriated

wtc: women. infants. and children program
appropriated money for expanded services:
maternal and child nutrition human services
information printed In non-English lan
guages: and outreach efforts to Include com-
munities of color. Lourey: Jaros

783

2717

2172

2421

2978

842

2102

51

2114

2319

355
1991

544
1992

354
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the ,companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

WIe: women. infants. and children program Rodosovlch: Welle;
funding provtded for expanded services. and Greenfield;
money appropriated. Bauerly 691 665

Willmar to Hawick multipurpose trall rehabtl-
nation authorized bond Issuance. and money
appropriated. Welle 2363 2359

Willmar travellnfonnation center constructed
on truck hl~hway No. 71, private and local
fund contrt UtlOD requirements provided,
trunk highway bond sale authorized, and
money appropriated. Welle 2364 2360

Winona provided an extension to secure fed-
eral matchln~ appropriations for the upper
Mississippi rver environmental education Petowskt:
center. Johnson, V. 1919 1752

Sparby; Rodosovlch:
Thompson;

Workers' compensation aol adopted and Tunhelm;
money appropriated. Jennings 2158 2248

Sparby; Pelowski;
Workers' compensation act adopted and Lieder: Nelson, S.;
money appropriated. Welle 2295 2240

Dauner: Steensma;
Workers' compensation act adopted and krueger. Peterson;
money appropriated. Olson, E. 2595 2243

Workers' compensation benefits and tnsur-
ance regulated, permanent commission estab- Rukavma: Winter; Vetoed
IIshed, penalties provided, and money appro- vanasek: Brown; 247
prlated. Anderson. R. 1422 1248 1991

Workers' compensation benefits, Insurance,
and providers regulated; dispute resolution,
small claims court, and employee health and Ostrom; Dcrn:
safety fund established: appointments and Pelcwskf Winter;
penalties provided: and money appropriated. Kelso 2461 1820

Workers' compensation benefits, insurance,
and provtders regulated; dispute resolution, Welker; Haukoos.
sman claims court. and fraud prevention eg- Koppendrayer:
tabhshed. appointments and penaJties pro- Goodno;
vided; and money appropriated. ... ,,,,,,, Gutknecht 2762 2504

Workers' compensation benefits, insurance,
and rroviders regulated: dispute resolution,
smal claims court, and fraud prevention es- Bettermann: Pellow;
tablrshed. appointments and penaJties pro- Erhardt; Frederick;
vtded. and money appropriated. WaJtman 2923 2570

Workers' compensation: rrln~e benefits to in-
elude risk manager salary an expenses, work- Welle; Ostrom;
ere' compensation Insurance operating cost Johnson, R.:
category created, and money appropriated. Staruus: Omann 586 1088

Workers' compensation Insurance and the as-
signed risk plan re3ulated; heaJth and safety
fund created; frau prevention provided: re-
pettuve motion injuries studied: rate reduc- Rukavina; Begtch:
tton required; and money appropriated. Sarna; Welle 2240 1878

Workers' compensation insurance regulations
modified, Insurers rating association created,
truck driver c1asslflcation evaluated, hear~ Begtch: Sarna;
procedures provided, rule adoption permitt , Rukavina. Beard:
and money appropriated. Wenzel 1951 2065

Dawkins; Ostrom:
Working family Income tax credit created and Lnurey: Rest;
money appropriated, " ................. Svrggum 360

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law,
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compllDion SeDate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. C"/ete,
APPROPRIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & eu

World Trade Center corporation provided pro- Krueger; Sparby;
cedures for privatization. and money appropri- Marsh; Weaver;
ated. Rice 2596 2617

Winter; Carlson;
Worthington community college authorized to Simoneau;
use prior appropriation to construct a learn- Olson, K; (498)
log resource center. Steensma 2010 1854 1992

ARMORIES

Anoka state armory; adjutant general appro-
priated money to pay assessment costs of
Anoka state armory. Weaver 1014 722

Armories transferred upon closure to mumci-
palities and counties, planning and construe- Peterson; Brown;
non grants provided for reuse, and money Koppendrayer:
appropriated. Ogren: Olson, K. 2989 2762

Armories transferred upon closure to muntct-
palities and counties. planning and construe- Winter; Rukavina:
non grants provided for reuse. and money Olson. K.;
appropriated. Waltman 3011

ARTS

Arts nonprofit organizations provided support
through certain Increased and dedicated sales. Carruthers; Lourey.
use. and Income taxes: and state arts account Pauly; Rice;
created. Weaver 1967 2197

Trimble; Orenstein;
Capital city cultural resources commission es- Mariani; Hausman; 550
tabltshed. Vellenga 2586 2323 1992

Governor portraits; capitol building not to
contain more than one portrait of a gover- Kahn; Cooper; Scheid;
nor. veuenga. Olson. K. 418

Governor portraits; capitol buudtng not to
contain more than one portrait of a gover-
nor. Waltman 548

Munclpal arts and cultural boards and organr-
aanons provided sales tax exemption on ticket
and admission charges. Svrggum 2806 2583

Postage commemorative stamp; postmaster
general to Issue a Wanda Gag commemorative Dempsey; Long.
stamp to honor the American author and Illus- Trimble; Olsen. S.: Res. 9
trator. ..................... Jaros 1652 1502 1992

Weaver; Scheid;
School sponsored events prohibited on regu- Lynch; Abrams; (221)
larly scheduled election days. . ........... Dom 943 1178 1991

School sponsored events prohtbtted on regu- Dorn: Scheid;
larly scheduled election days. . ........... Weaver 944 946

Olson. K.;
Square dance adopted as the American folk .Johnson. A.; Lourey.
dance of Minnesota. Henry; svrggum 2251 2013

State book: "On the Banks of Plum Creek" by Pauly; veuenge.
Laura In~a1ls Wilder adopted as the official Welker:
state boo. . ...... Johnson. A. I 70s 1592

ATHLETICS

Athletic trainers act; advisory committee ere-
ated, athletic trainers licensed and regulated. Mtlbert: Ostrom:
registration provided. fees established. and Waltman: Blatz;
money appropriated. Kalis 663 614

NOTE: A cbapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ATHLETICS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2598 2466

Bronco arena; International Falls. indepen
dent school district No. 361. authorized spe-
cial levy for Bronco arena operating costs. Anderson. I.

Edinburgh USA golf course: Brooklyn Park
authorized to Issue an on-sale Intoxicating
liquor license to the ctty economic develop-
ment authority for the Edinburgh USA golf Schreiber: Jacobs:
course. Carruthers

Head coach not required to have a license or a
bachelor's degree for employment with a Runbeck: Heir;
school district. Scheid

1777

1409

1623
[365)
1992

High school league board membership ex
panded.

Mtlbert: Blatz;
.Ianeztch: Bishop:
Long 856 745

High school league board membership not to
include education commissioner. and league McEachern; Bauerly:
reporting requirements modified. Petowskf: Mlibert 2373

High school league expenditures of district
revenues regulated.

High school league or school board allowed 10
impose penalty for assault on sports official. .

Manitou Ridge golf course operated and pur
chased by White Bear Lake from Ramsey
county.

Metropolitan sports tacutues commission:
Bloomington metropolitan sports facililies sue
property disposition provided.

National sports center: Blaine authorized to
issue an on-sale Intoxicating liquor license to
the amateur sports commission for the na
tional sports center for SOCialevents.

Nonprofit organizations conducting athletic
programs for adults with mental retardation
or related conditions provided sales tax exemp
tion.

Outdoor recreation grant program awards to
consider the low to moderate income status of
individuals and area being served, adequacy of
transportation services and access. handi
capped accommodations. and other criteria in
awarding grants.

School sponsored events prohibited on regu
larly scheduled election days.

Anderson, I.; Solberg:
Kinkel;
Johnson, R

SVI,ggum: Dom:
McEachern; Weaver:
Bauerly

Stantus: Dawkins:
Krinkle; Runbeck:
Valento

Blatz; Henry;
Hufnagle

Johnson, A.:
Runbeck: Heir

Trimble: Ogren:
Anderson. I.: Welle;
Jacobs

Clark: Wejcman;
Jefferson

Weaver; Scheid:
Lynch; Abrams:
Dorn

211

424

1927

846

2187

390

1326

943

571

445

1755

1132

2315

339

1204

1178

168
1991

(40)
1991

157
1991

(221)
1991

ogren. Dempsey;
vanasek: Osthoff;
Lynch

School sponsored events prohibited on regu- Darn; Scheid:
tarry scheduled election days. Weaver

Special Olympics: expressing support and en
couraging attendance of the 1991 Interna
tional Special OlympiCS Games held In the
Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area.

Sports arena in Minneapolis authorized an
on-sale or combination on-sale and off-sale
liquor license. and liquor sales prohibited dur-
mg a high school league activity. Jefferson; Jacobs

Water ski slalom courses prohfbited on certain Johnson. R.;
lakes. Munger

944

471

131S

189S

946

436

1226

1673

Res. 7
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AVIATION

PestiCide applicaUon prohibited without prior
written approval and other limitations pro
vided.

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Beglch; Munger;
Rukavina;
Anderson. I.;
wtntcr

H.F.
No.

170

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Bank identification verification standards.
dishonored check service charges. and check
cashing regulated. rruonnauon fees autho
rized. lind dishonored or bad checks provided
penalties,

Banks. credit unions, Industrial loan and
thruts. regulated lenders. and banking corpo
rations regulated. and banking practices mod
lfied.

Banks; state banks authorized lo acquire I)aV

tngs associations for operation as detached
facilities.

Community reinvestment raung standards
provided for stale fund depositories.

County attorney subpoena power to include
financial institutions and cellular phone. pag
ing. and sate deposit compames. and seanih
warrant lime of servtee restrictions modified.

Sparby; Frerichs;
Hasskamp:
Skoglund; Blatz

Skoglund; Winter;
Carruthers;
Knickerbocker;
Offield

Redln~; Skoglund;
Hartle.. . .....

Skoglund

Carruthers: veucnga.
Pugh; Blatz -

1038

1680

475

2591

2064

2213

90

2405

2230

(2561
1991

(587)
1992

Credit agreements: uniform commercial code
definition of 'signed' provided for purlJOl;cs of
credit agreements and Icgislative Intent clari-
fied for enactment of fraud statute. Uphus; Bertram 895 601

(3291
1991

Credit card and check cashing transaction
requtrcmcms not to include providing certain
personal idl~ntificatlon tnrcrmanon. O'Connor: Sarna 302

Credit card companies reqUired to file cnscjo
sure reports with slate treasurer.

Credit card disclosure reports filed bycrcditors
and money appropriated.

Credit card number use restrjctcd for check
cashing. and consumer address and telephone
number use restricted for credit card pur
chases

Credit card program; stale treasurer autho
rized to parttcrpatc in a financial institution
credit card program wllh state tees deposited
In the reinvest in Minnesota (RlMI fund.

Credit finance and additional charges limlled
on certain open end credit sales agreements.

O'Connor; Mcuechem:
Omann: Bishop

O'Connor; McEachenl;
Bishop

wejcman. Garcia;
Clark; O'Connor;
Murphy

Stan Ius; uattagua.
Munger; Coodno.
Runbeck

O'Connor; Sarna:
Anderson, I.;
Anderson. R.;
Clark

2608

729

231:\

III:}

500

1649

493

198

1354

552
1992

88
J991

Credit life Insurance amounts restricted wtth Pugh; Boo; .Iacobs.
Insurer option provided. Abrams

Credit unions; appointment of deputy com-
merce commissioner and credit union advi- Bertram; Simoneau.
sory task Force provided. Boo; Brown

1711 1585

69S 792

Credit unions designated as depositories of
state funds. supervisory commtucc required. Reding; Simoneau;
and investment authority clarified. Boo; Bertram

Credit unions provided committee member-
ship sizes. Dawkins

697

613

673

547

42
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Credit unions; stale investments in share cer
uncatcs regulated. reverse mortgage loans au-
thorized, and Investment of trust funds al- Bertram; Boo;
lowed. Brown 2052 1911

Currency exchanges provided distance llmHa-
lions, operating and license restrictions, and Trimble; Jefferson;
local approval requirements. Sarna 2106 11::136

504
1992

Debt Interest rates: Congress to allow states to

~~t~~at~. ~n~ ..1~I.C.~~I..r~~e.s. '"..~~~~~
O'Connor; Sarna;

Mcgachem:
Jefferson; Ogren 2828

Duluth authorized to establish three detached
banking Iactlrues. Jaros 2311 21l:H

Executive council depository and collateral re
qutrements regulated for stale funds.

Export nnancc authority board membership
and Itnancmg terms modified. and money ap
propriated.

Financial Institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to invest In certain Investment com
panies and trusts.

Foreign-money claims uniform act adopted;
and garnishment of wages by creditors and
executions provided clarifications and techni
cal amendments.

Interstate banking aUowed with Michigan and
Ohio.

Winter: Sparby:
Reding; Goodno;
Skoglund

Winter: Peterson:
Bodahl, Dille:
Segal

Sparby. Carruthers

Orfield; Pugh;
vcnenga. Smith

Jacobs; Sparby;
Knickerbocker:
Long: Boo

2261

2634

1884

594

1178

2402

2691

1729

1026

765

(4731
1992

156
1991

(2961
1991

Investment board allowed to Invest in certifi
cates of deposit and savings accounts fully
insured by federal agencies. . . Dawkins 614 548

47
1991

Investment Interest rate advertising restric
tions modified.

Solberg; Scheid;
Kinkel:
Anderson, R. 1416 1243

427
1992

Millville and Dover provided exemptions from
numerical limitations on detached banking
facilities. Waltman 1813 1653

Mortgage escrow account requirement excep
tions repealed.

O'Connor: Sarna:
Hausman: Mtlbert:
Anderson. R. 454

Mortgage lender and mortgage banking com
pany required to provide counsenng for reverse
mortgage loans, and penalties provided.

Mortgage
changed.

foreclosure validation dates
Bertram: Skoglund

Thompson: Garcia;
Lieder:
Anderson. R.;
Skoglund

2385

1359 1411
(201)
1991

14)
19911068'

Orfield: Pugh;
Carruthers;
Vellenga; Dempsey

Mortgage payment services providers regu-
lated. licensed, and bond required. Winter; Skoglund 1678

Mortgage satisfaction or releases acknowledg
inga change In name or Identity of a corporate
entity considered in recordable form without
further evidence.

Mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties; and public debt assumption regu
lated and port authority financial obligations
restricted.

Mortgages; voluntary foreclosure process es
tablished.

Resl

Pugh: Bertram

1420

2649

1179

2384

(342)
1991

547
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) lndieates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Swenson

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (Continued)

Negoliable instrument amendments adopted Farrell; Orfreld: Pugh;
for unuorm commercial code. Mtlber't: Bishop

New Scandia authorized to establish a de
tached banking facility.

H.r.
No.

1892

1820

s.r. Chapter
No. & Year

(5651
1644 1992

1636

Ramsey county commissioners to solicit pro
posals for deposit of county funds.

Sian Ius; Valento:
Runbeck.
O'Connor 2740 2610

SELF student loan recipient consumer protec
tion provided.

2967 2117

2835 2607

Residential facility resident saving accounts
provided withdrawal signature require-
ments. Clark; Greenfield

Roseau authorized 10 establish a detached
banking facility. SVlggum; Boo

Scandia authorized to establish a detached Jennings; Spa-by.
banking facility. Hartle

Pelowskt. Goodno:
Bertram; Girard;
uorn

1660

2875

1525

2667

(4061
1992

State deferred compensation contracts to cer
tify that services and products under plan will
be offered throughout the state.

BICYCLES AND BIKEWAYS

Johnson, R.; Reding;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Simoneau 323 418

Bicycles and bikeways on Interstate highways
provided and regulated.

386 1014
Dicycle registration required. fee structure Kahn; Mcoutre: Hell';
changed. and moneyappropriat.ed. Runbeck: Clark

Reding; Johnson, A.;
Uphus: Kalis;
McGuire 355 1015

Light rail transit property In the metropolitan
area usc allowed for bicycle and walking
paths.

Motorized bicycle permits and Instruction per
mits authorized for persons 14 years of age
with certain requirements Imposed.

Rustle road system established and bicycle
way designation authorized.

Superior Vista hiking and biking trail estab
lished in SI. louis county. and planning funds
appropriated.

BOATS. BOATING. AND WATERCRAFT

Drlvingwhile intoxicated; chlldendangcrmcnt
to Include OWl offenses with a child as a
passenger in a motor vehicle, motorboat, or
snowmobile, and possession of a controlled
substance with a child present.

Environmental damage by recreational vehi
cles studied and money appropriated.

Gambling; excursion boat gambling board es
tablished, penalties provided. and moncy ap
propriated.

Luxury taxes imposed on certain services, and
sales tax Increased for certain personal prop
erty.

Personal watercraft· jet ski use and operauon
regulated.

Farrell; O'Connor;
Segal; Olsen, S.

Blatz

Bertram

Murphy; Battaglia;
Kahn

Krambeer; Rest;
Lynch; Tompkins

Hausman; Trimble;
Munger; Kahn

Pelowskt. Pugh (by
request!

Cooper; Brown

Kinkel; Abrams;
Smith; Munger;
McGuire

1909

1749

450

1348

2668

1172

2941

1624

633

1810

]629

345

1511

2723

2472

1478

442
225

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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BOATS. BOATING, AND WATERCRAFT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Personal watercraft: jet ski use and operation
regulated.

Personal watercraft; water ski towing allowed
if jcl ski is equipped wilh factory-installed
rearview mtrrors.

Rccrcauonat vehicles: pickup truck. camper
sernurancr. and watercraft combinations au
thorized wuh certain restrictions and fees pro
vided.

Kinkel: Sarna.
Hasskamp: Abrams;
Smith

Ooodno. Weaver:
Peterson:
Johnson, V:
Winler

Olson. K.; Nelson, S.;
wuuer: Hugosoll:
Steensma

992

2556

1313

1669

1568

eocanr. .Janczjch.
Johnson. v. Dille:
Cooper

Snowmobile. all-terrain vehicle. and water
craft licenses and watercraft title application
fees increased. Dempsey

watercraft. snowmobile. drivers' license. iden
uncanon card, and other county fees in
creased. and pheasant and duck stamp pro
vided an Issuing fee.

3012

941 877

Watercraft ~urt'hargc authorized; ccologicauy
harmful exotic spectes management provided.
zebra mussel and other identified water-trans
mitted harmful exotic species transportation
restricted; and money appropriated.

Watercraft surcharge imposed for control and
eradication of Eurastan water mntou: fiuri
done use authorized in infested waters; and
moneyappropriat.ed.

Watercraft surcharge imposed for manage
ment and research of Eurasian water mllfoil
and purple loosestrife with pilot project estab
lished.

Zebra mussel identification and inspections
required for watercraft operated in zebra mus
sel infested waters, and penatues provided,

BONDS

Skoglund: Kinkel:
Battaglia; Munger;
Swenson

SmUh

Kinkel; Abrams;
Smith: Skoglund;
Limmer

Smith

1965

2945

446

2938

1959

2724

511

2725

(594)
1992

Abstracters board allowed to place a licensee in
inactive status. restrictions provided, and
bond or Insurance not required. Bodahl 2260 2260

Agricultural development act adopted. begin
ning farmer and beginning farmer loan pro
grams developed, and bond program pro
vided.

Agrll;ulturalimprovement loan program estab
lished for grade n dairy producers: adulterated
milk regulated and tanker testing required;
over-order premium milk price established;
bonding authorized: and money appropri
ated.

Animals; seized animal dtspostuon regulated
and bond requirements provided.

AUorneys; supreme court assessments re
stricted against lawyers not handling dient
funds. and bond filin,l( requirements provided
for attorneys that handle client funds.

Bemidji tec hntcal college construcuon project
bond Issuance provided and money appropri
ated.

Hugoson;
Koppendrayer:
Girard: Wenzel:
Omann

Bauerly. Omann.
Bertram: Krueger;
Wenzel

Scheid; O'Connor;
Macklin; Nelson, S.;
Brown

Simoneau; Osthoff:
Rodosovtch.
Krueger; Skoglund

Johnson. R;
Simoneau;
Anderson, I.:
Kinkel

785

2734

343

1659

2659

2710

355

2449

602
1992

(1221
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File _9 vetoed.
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BONDS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Cbapter
No. & Year

Biwabik and While allowed 10 establtsh ajotnt
east range economic development authoruy
and bond Issuance authortzcd.

Brainerd technIcal and community college
joint campus coustrucnon provided bond Is
suance, and money approprtared.

Camp Ripley national guard education center
bond issuance authorized for construction of
education, hOllsing, and support facilities.
and money appropriated.

Chaska provided flood control project bond
Issuance and money appropriated.

Cloquet authorized bond tssuance for the ac
quisition and betterment of a water line exten
sion to the Fond du Lar- community college.

Cooperative secondary facilities program mod-
ttted and bonds authorized. . .

Corrccnonat facility nnancmg. acqutsruon.
construcuon. and Improvcment provided.
bond Issuances allowed. county leaslnN au-

~~t~~~~xra~~~~;:~~~se:t~~fsl~~~t~~.. ~or~

Credit services organtzattons regulated. and
penalties and surety bond requirements pro
vided.

Dakota county housing and redevelopment au
thority authorized debt, and housing pool al
rocanon decreased.

Desegregation capital Improvement grant act
bond Issuance authorized.

Detroit Lakes; bonds authorized for purchase
or other economic use of agricultural-indus
trial factlutes. and money appropriated. . ...

Detroit Lakes technical college. independent
school district No. 22; finance commissioner
required to Issue bonds for remodeling.

Duluth campus of the unwersuy of Minnesota
authorizcd bond issuance for campus library
addition, and money appropriated.

Janezlch; Begleh;
Battaglia; Rukavina;
Solberg

Hasskamp; Wenzel

Wenzel; Knleger;
Omann: Bertram;
Koppendrayer

Bodahl; Kelso

ogren; Lourey:
Murphy

Bauerly; Mctcachern:
Kelso; Lasley: Killis

Rukavina; Munger

Carruthers: Sarna:
Anderson, R.:
O'Connor

Pugh; Morrison

Hausman: Skoglund;
Munger: Nelson. K.;
Bauerly

Thompson: Wenzel;
Segal. Dauner:
Anderson, R.

Thompson.
Anderson. R.;
Kinkel: Nelson. S.:
Danner

Boo: Munger: Jaros

1457

2112

2774

2529

2528

1897

2712

603

1461

2236

1795

1447

2932

1164

1795

2289

2341

2009

2687

2630

204

1324

2226

1648

1441

2695

(177)
1991

(314)
1991

(543)
1992

Elected and appointed official, publiC em
ployee, and other bond requirements re-
pealed. Carruthers 1613 861

(326)
1991

Elgin-Millville and Plainview, independent
school dtstrtct Nos. 806 and 810, combination
authorized Without a period of cooperation,
referendum permilled on combining before
cooperation and to Issuc bonds. and revenue
schedule provided.

Ejy allowed a local sales tax for supporting the
Ely wilderness gateway community revitaliza
tion project, and bond issuance authorized.

Environmental residential learning center
bond issuance provided for capital Improve
ments, additional cnvtrcnmentattearrungcen
ter feaslblllty and planning studied, and
money approprlaled.

Waltman: Nelson. K.:
McEachern;
Sviggum

Battaglia; Ogren:
Begtch: Rukavina

LOUTey; Battaglia;
Rukavina: Ogren;
Kinkd

230

2652

1906

152

2375

1734

57
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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BONDS (CoDliD.ued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Finance department bill; uses of Imprest
funds, warrant cancellations, data search
costs. conditions and uses of bonds, certain
account rules provided. and moneyapproprl- Pugh; Kahn; Bishop;
aled. Frerichs; Trimble

Fire-safety automatic sprinkler system loan
program established for existing multifamily
residential properties, automatic sprinklers
provided sales and property tax exemptions.
bonds authorized. and money appropriated. Boo

Fridley. Mounds View, New Brighton, and
Spring Lake Park authorized to establish and
operate a senior citizen center and related
facilities, and bond Issuance and levy autho- Simoneau; Pellow;
rlzed. Johnson. A.

Kahn; Welker;
Greenfield;

Governmental units provided bond Issuance Orenstein;
restrictions. Wagenlus

Higher education coordinating board provided
bonding authority allocation for student loan Bertram; Dcrn:
bonds. Carlson; Limmer

974 740

2678 2378

2446 2332

2457

2255 2073

Morrison; Dawkins;
Schreiber; Ogren;
Clark

Olsen, S.;
Anderson, I.;
Ozment; wagemus:
Munger

Hopkins authorized to Issue bonds. assess
property, and Impose a service charge for en
vironmental response costs for landfill
cleanup; metropolitan landfill contingency ac
tion trust fund expenditures expanded; and
money appropriated.

Housing and redevelopment authorities al
lowed to Issue general obligation bonds for
housing development projects.

Housing finance agency and bond allocation
act provisions modified; use of tax-exempt
mortgage revenue bonds regulated; Dakota
county houemg and redevelopment authority
authortzed debt, and housing pool allocation
decreased. Rest

279

2773

833

350

2626

579

(182)
1991

346
1991

Housing finance agency authorized 10 finance
nursing homes, bond IImltalions removed.
and money appropriated. Greenfield

Housing finance agency bonding debt ceiling Wcjcman; Schreiber;
increased. Clark; Dauner

Housing finance agency. hlfher educauon co
ordinating board. and rura finance authority
bonding procedures and authority modified;
self-Insurers for workers' compensation pro
vided acceptable securtoes: and contract re-
quirements modified. Rest

Housing finance agency loan. bond Issuance,
transitional housing. and neighborhood land
trust provisions modified; lead paint abate-
ment requirements provided; and property tax
and special assessment exemptions pro- Dawkins; Davids;
vtded. Mariani; Clark

Reding; Johnson. R.;
O'Connor;

Investment board authorized certain addi- Knickerbocker;
tlonal Investments. JelJerson

1999 1904

2497 2441

2884 2648

2501 2496

2026 1917

545
1992

522
1992

(5391
1992

Lac qui Parle wildlife management area bonds
authorized and money appropriated for devel-
opment and construeuon of a visitor center. Peterson 1684 1551

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became la••
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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BONDS (Continued)

Lake Florence restoration project provided
bond Issuance. and money appropriated. Frerichs; Davids

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Description

Lake Superior center authortty authorized
bond Issuance for facility construction, and
money appropriated. . .

Mankato and North Mankato allowed to incur
debt. Issue bonds. and Impose a sales tax for
Riverfront 2000 expenses. . .

Mankato state university provided emergency
capital expenses to repair fire damage to Nel
son Hall, bond Issuance authorized. and
money appropriated. . .

Authors

Battaglia; Simoneau;
Rukavma; Boo;
Jaros ....

Dorn: Frederick; Long;
Munger; Ogren

Dorm Frederick;
Carlson: Simoneau;
Dempsey

2175

2444

951

2666

1867

2083

948

2471

Thnheim; McEachern;
Maximum effort loan Interest payment deduc- Omann: Krueger;
non eliminated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wenzel 73 69

45
.991

1624

Tunhefm: Welle;
Maximum effort school loan bond sale reetnc- Frerichs; Kinkel;
nons removed. Bauerly 1611 1641

Frerschs: Omarm:
Maximum effort school loan bond sale restrtc- Tunhelm; Ozment;
nons removed. Tompkins i6i4 1652

Maximum effort school loan bond sale restric-
tions removed. . . . . . . . . . Waltman

Maximum effort school loan bond sale restrtc-
nons removed. . . . . . . . .. . Welle .......... 1912

Maximum effort school loan bonds authorized
for capital Improvements and money appropri-
ated. ......... Omenn: Tompkins 149 170

Metropolitan airports commission and aircraft Ostrom; Rodosovich;
maintenance and engine repair factltty bond Brown; trimble:
proceeds not used for Investment. Davids i932 1725

Metropolitan airports commission bond pro- Kahn; Welker;
ceeds not used to pay down leveraged buy-out Hausman; Sparby.
debt................................ Clark 1762 1609

Metro~litan council authorized bond tssu-
ance or light rail transit. . .............. Mariani; Carruthers 2304 2145

Metropolitan council bonding authorized for
transit facility and equipment acquisition and
betterment; and metropolitan transit comrme-
sion to study ridership increases due to nnple- (579)
mentation of customer-oriented policies. Simoneau; Kalis .. 2i91 2144 1992

Metropolitan parks; regional recreational open
space lands and Lake Minnetonka regional
park provided bond Issuance for acquisition Osthoff; Swenson;
and betterment costs, and money appropri- Simoneau; Kahn;
ated. ......... Schreiber 2376 2047

Metropolitan regional library depository facll-
Ity established at the Untversity of Minnesota, Garcia; Wagenius;
bond issuance authorized, and money appro- Segal; Dawkins;
prtated. ........... Sarna 2441 2345

Minneapolis authorized to issue bonds for
federal courts project plaza and parking. wagentue 1848 1705

Neighborhood land trust program bond tssu- Dawkins; Clark:
ance authorized, restrictions provided, and Simoneau; Rest;
money appropriated. ........... Runbeck 2004 1944

New Brighton allowed to acquire granular ac-
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of Pellow; Morrison;
contaminated water for potable consump- Anderson, I.; Sarna;
tlon. ........... Jolmson, V. 1609 871

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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BONDS (Continued)

Authors Companion eme
H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Northwest juvenile training center provided
bond issuance for construction of a new recu
Ity for juvenile correction placement needs in
the ninth judiCial district.

Omnibus capital bonding bill. with money
appropriated. . .

Port authorities; economic development bonds
authorized for extraterritorial programs, addi
tional funding allowed by local governments.
and Rosemount authorized to establish a port
authority.

Port authorities; political subdivisions autho
rized to bond for improvements 10 port author
ities.

Johnson, R; Kinkel;
Lieder: Olson, E.;
Solberg

Simoneau;
Anderson. R.

Orenstein; O'Connor;
Hanson; Mariani

Boo; O'Connor; Kalis;
Kelso; Svtggum

2288

1903

997

622

1835

1021

576

558
1992

Public debt assumption regulated and port
authority financial obligations restricted: and
mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties. Rest 1420 1179

(342)
1991

Public debt issuance and financial obligations
of authorities provided conditions and re
qutremerus: securities provided certain regis
tration requirement exemptions; and workers'
compensation self-insurers provided security
requirements.

Public debt not Issued by a state department.
agency, or political subdivision, the University
of Minnesota, or a metropolitan agency for any
purpose which the state could not incur public
debt under the Minnesota Constitution.

Public facilities economic development bond
limit increased.

Public land and building acquisition and cap
Ital improvement bond Issuance authorized.
and money appropriated.

Public lands and buildinl-..>S; bonds authorized
to acquire and provide 'betterment and im
provements of a capital nature; debt service
assessments authorized: rail service Improve
ment account receipt disposition modified;
and money appropriated.

Rail service improvement account credll and
bond issuance provided.

Redwood Falls refunded an Industrial revenue
bond application fee, and money appropri
ated.

Rest

Kahn: Orenstein;
wegentus. Welker;
Greenfield .....

Koppendrayer;
Bettermann:
Reding; Bishop

Seaberg: Frerichs;
Olsen, S.

Frerichs; Frederick;
Swenson;
Johnson, V.:
Morrison

'runhcnn:
Johnson. V.; Lasley;
Trimble; Hanson

Welker

2965

1779

1004

2889

1808

2080

2996

2676

1714

2546

1637

2062

2760

Rural finance authority allowed to issue feder
ally tax-exempt bonds.

Richfield authorized to advance money and
Issue bonds for frontage road construction. Garcia; Henry

Hugoson: Omann:
Dille; Koppendrayer;
Wenzcl

1377

1116

1238

1004

{210}
1991

Rural finance authority bond Issuance autho
rized to establish a dairy upgrade loan pro
gram to asetst farmers in upgrading dairy
facutues to produce higher grades of milk. .

Safe communi lies act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Gruenes: Wenzel;
Omann:
Johnson. V.;
Sparby

Welker; Bettermann.
Seaberg; Swenson:
Dempsey

1404

2073

1274

1983

NOTE: AchapteJ' number in () indicatestbe'companion senate Flle became law,
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed. '
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H.F. S.F. C"1e'e<BONDS (Continued) No. No. &: ear

Newinski; Krtnkjc:
Safe commumucs act of 1992 adopted, and Onnen: Hartle;
money appropriated. Erhardt 2330

Safe communilies act of 1992 adopted. and Smith; Pellow; Heir:
money appropriated. Henry; Schafer 2331 2261

Goodno:
Koppendrayer:

Safe commuruucs act of 1992 adopted, and Waltman: Girard:
money approprlalcd. Krambeer 2332

Frederick; Lynch:
safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and Limmer: Hufnagle:
moneyapproprial.ed. Runbcck 2333

Olsen, S.: Omann:
Lepptk.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and Anderson, R. H.:
money appropriated. Weaver 2911

St. Cloud state uruversuy provided bond tssu- Marsh: Oruencs:
ancc for land acquisition and structure demo- Omann: Bauerly;
litlon. and money appropriated, Bertram 2951 2735

S1. Cloud state university provided bond rssu-
arrce for planning and construction of a new Bauerly; Bertram;
library and learning resource center. and Mceachern.
money appropriated. Orucnes 2961

S1. Cloud state university provided bond tssu-
ance for planning and construction of a new Marsh: Oruencs.
library and learning resource center. and Omann: Bauerly:
money appropriated. Bertram 2969 2733

St. Cloud state university provided bond rssu-
ance for planning and construcnon of a new
library and learning resource center. and Wenzel; Uphus:
money appropriated. Koppendrayer 2977

St. Paul, indepcndeni school district No. 625. Hausman; Trimble:
authorized bond issuance for life long literacy vaucnga. Mariani;
center. and money appropriated. Orenstein 2359 2295

St. Paul. Independent school district No. 625. Hausman; Mariani:
authorized to issue bonds and levy for debt Osthoff: vettenga.
service. Orenstein 1344 i350

St. Paul port authority exempted from certain
comJ:.tlllve bidding requirements. and Inde-
pen ent school district No. 625. St. Paul. res-
olution validated for sale of certain school 98
building bonds. Osthoff: Vellenga il51 1020 1991

St. Paul port authority refunded bond alloca-
uon deposit and money appropriated. Trimble i557 1349

St. Paul provided capital improvement bond
limits; bond use allowed for youth develop-
ment. service. or employment programs; and
city. school district. and county joint tax levy Orenstein: vellenga.
advisory commtttcc established. Dawkins 2033 1849

St. Peter. Independent school district No. 508.
Hoffman Center conetrucuon bond Issuance
authorized for meeting the educational needs Ostrom; Greenfield;
of court-placed adolescent sex offenders. and Blatz; venenga.
money appropriated. Dorn 2009 1937

St. Peter security hospital provided construe-
tion bond Issuance. commitment procedures
modified for persons who are mentally ill and
dangerous to the public or psychopathiC per-
sonanues. and money appropriated. Greenfield 2696 1996

Sakatah Singing Hills state trall provided Dorm Frederick;
bond issuance for repairs and upgrading, and Rodosovteh: Ostrom:
money appropriated.. , ................. Kalis 2037 1948

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion- senate File became Ia....
Vetoed in I I tadicates the companion Senate File ...as vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

BONDS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &. Year

Schools; capital expenditure facility revenue
use allowed by school districts for bond debt
service revenue. . .

Ostrom; Kelso;
Bauerly: Nelson. K.;
Weaver 576 439

Tax anticipation certificate issuance modified
for counties. Danner: Thompson 2196 2139

Tax increment financing (TIFI procedures and

~~~~~~~~t.s. ~~a.~f~~.. ~~o.d.I~~.:a~.d..p.r~~

Transportation bonds issued for bridge con
struction and reconstruction by political sub
<lAvistans. •.........•• • ......••.

Pugh; Schreiber;
Welle; Winter;
Dempsey

Lieder; Kalis:
Simoneau:
Steensma

2071

1736

2291

1712

Peterson; 1\mhelm;
Water or sewer commission allowed to Issue Steensma; Winter;
bonds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Girard 524 531

(1171
1991

Willmar to Hawick multipurpose trail rehabil
itation authorized bond issuance, and money
appropriated. Welle

Willmar travel information center constructed
on trunk tughwey No. 71. private and local
fund contribution requirements provided.
trunk highway bond sale authcrtzed. and
money approprtated. Welle ..

BUILDERS AND BUILDING CONTRACTORS

2363 2359

2364 2360

Boller Inspection requirement exemptions
provided for certain boilers.

Asbestos related residential work defined for
residential property, and rules authorized. Segal

Farrell; Murphy;
Ooodno: Dauner:
Nelson, S.

2724

1222 707
(3311
1991

Bulldln~ code review fee based on hourly
charge for services rendered and not percent
age of construction project costs.

Dorn: Pelowskl:
Limmer: Trimble;
Carlson 1285 1149

Rest

712 1056

Building mover vehicles provided inspection
standards. Lasley; Kalis

Capital equipment sales tax exemption clari-
fied In distressed counties. Cooper: Ogren

Construction materials purchased by non-
profit or ~overnment agencies and used for low
and moderate Income"housmg provided sales
tax exemption.

2023

2166 2141

Contractors. remodelers, and speciality con
tractors provided continuing education re
qurrements In building code efficiency stan
dards: and heating. ventilating. and air
conditioning energy efficiency and gas safety
standards provided. . .

Contractors. remodeters. and specialty con
tractors licensed and re~lated, builders state
advisory council estabflebed. penalties pro
vided. and money appropriated.

Contracts: conl1lct of Interest provisions
changed for certain local government officials
relating to commercial contracts: and public
officers allowed to rent space In public facili
ties...

Trimble: Munger;
Murphy; Gutknecht;
Heir

Bauerly: Santa:
Hanson: Limmer:
Schreiber

Uphus: Omann:
Bertram: Dille

2685

218

894

2428

202

922

306
1991

65
1991

Contracts: public contract resident bidder
preference expanded to Include other coun
tries. and certain contractors prohibited from
public contracts. . . . . . . . . . Bertram 448 424

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate PBe became law.
vetoed in ( I indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

85

BUILDERS AND BUILDING CONTRACTORS (Conhued)

Electrical contractors and workers regulated Farrell: Sarna: Begich.
and electricity board powers expanded. Murphy: Rice

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Y"ear

Description

Electricians: residential ngnnng
staller license required to work
dwellings.

Authors

Itxture in-
in private Runbeck: Lynch:

Girard

871

1540

688

2027

289
1991

Interior designers certified and licensed.

Carruthers; Sarna:
Simoneau; Reding:
Bettermann .. 217 394

507
1992

949 1318

1953 1874

Mechanic's lien law contractor fraud multiple Wejcman: Skoglund:
violations provided felony penalty. Orenstein

Mechanics' lien reattachment provided If cer-
tain transfers are avoided under federal bank-
ruptcy code. Valento

Municipal boundary commission duties mod-
ified and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. Valenta

Municipal boundary comnueeion duties mod-
Ified. vajento

2210

948

1995

Plumber and water conditioning equipment
personnel licensing requirements and other
standards clarified. . .

Plumbing board established. local licensing
preempted in certain cases. penalties pro
vided. and money appropriated.

Refrigeration worker licensure required In
metropolitan area and municipal regulation
provided.

Residential building contractor regulations
not to include contractors employing five or
fewer employees.

Residential building contractors and remodel
ers licensed and regulated.

Residential building contractors and remodel
ers licensed and regulated. and contractor's
recovery fund established. . .

Water detention devices or practices required
for developments covering more than one
acre. . .

Workers' compensation and unemployment
compensation contributions Included in con
struction bids.

BUILDING CODES

Bulldln~ code review fee based on hourly
charge for services rendered and not percent
age of construction project costs.

Energy efficiency standards requued for low
Income housing construction.

Handicapped accessibility interior vertical ac
cess requirement extension granted to
churches providing child care services.

Handicapped and disabled access specialists
appointed to assist municipalities in building
code compliance. . .

Stanlus: Krinkle:
O'Connor: Beglch

Farrell

Trimble: McGuire

SVlggum: Welker:
Peterson

Bauerly: Carruthers:
Sarna: Schreiber:
Limmer

Hauerly; Carruthers;
Bishop

Reding: Munger:
Johnson. V.: Kahn:
Waltman

Rice; Trimble:
Rukavina; .Janeztch:
Johnson. R.

Dorn: Petowskn
Limmer; Trimble:
Carlson

Bodahl; Murphy:
Dawkins:
Hasskamp: Girard

Lynch: Jefferson:
Girard: Welle: Heir

Brown: Sarna: Dille:
Reding: Wagenlus

1115

2294

1270

2748

2645

2653

128

474

1285

910

671

664

849

2641

1344

2557

2274

667

432

1149

1362

631

723

160
1991

(2601
1991

134
1991

104
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe beeame law.
vetoed 10 ( ) indicates the compaoion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BlIIs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
BUILDING CODES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Onnen; Scheid;
Handicapped and disabled access; stairway Simoneau;
chair lifts authorized for use In churches. Hugoson: Bertram 125

Incandescent bulbs prohibited in internally
lIIuminated exit signs; building codes and
standards amended 10 increase energy effi
ciency: and state agencies to usc utility expen
diture appropriations to purchase replace
ment bulbs.

Incandescent bulbs prohibited In internally
illuminated exit signs; energy conservation
Improvement programs expanded; cold
weather disconnection rule extended; utility
use of nonrenewable energy regulated: and
money appropriated.

Slate bUilding construcuon with flat roofs
prohibited.

BUILDINGS

Dawkins; Murphy;
Gutknecht; Bodaht.
Rodosovtch

Jacobs; Murphy:
Anderson, I.;
Dawkins

Sparby; Rice;
Morrison;
Simoneau;
Carlson

132

1246

2127

137

944

2217

149
1991

235
1991

Air condltloncr energy efficiency standards es- Hausman: Bodahl;
lablishcd. Wejcman 2621 2407

Boiler Inspection requirement exemptions
provided for certain boilers.

Farrell; Murphy;
Ooodno: Dauner:
Nelson, S. 1222 707

(331}
1991

Clean indoor air act: employer. public place.
restaurant, and health care facility provisions
clarified. Brown

Clean indoor air act; employer, public place,
restaurant. and health care facility provisions
clarified. and smoking prohibited in the capi-
tol and state office building. Brown

Clean indoor air act; employer, publiC place,
restaurant. and health care facility provisions
clarified, and smoking prohibited In the capi-
tol. Brown

2984

2985

2986

Clean indoor air act. employment, public
place, restaurant, and health care factltty pro
visions clarified, exemptions removed. and
smoke-free requtremenrs provided.

Clean indoor air act; smoking prohibited in a
family or group family licensed day care cen
tcr.

Energy efficiency standards rcqutred for low
Income houstng construction.

Energy efficleni rebate and surcharge program
established for new commercial buildings...

Garage door opening systems regulated and
warning label required.

Kahn: Onnen; Dille:
Kalis; Ogren

Hausman; Dawkins;
Orfteld: McGuire;
segal

Bodaht: Murphy;
Dawkins:
Hasskamp; Girard

Hausman; Murphy;
Dawkins:
Hasskamp

Milbert; Sarna:
O'Connor; Bishop;
Scheid

376

2083

910

91l

104

429

2334

1362

1222

85

134
1991

10
1991

Onnen: Scheid;
Handicapped and disabled access; stairway Simoneau;
chair lifts authorized for use in churches. Hugoson. Bertram 125

NOTE: A chapter number io ( ) iodlcates the compaoioD seDate File became law.
Vetoed io ( ) iodicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Description

BmLDlNGS (Continued)

Incandescent bulbs prohibited in internally
Illuminated exit 81~ns; building codes and
standards amended- to increase energy effi
ciency; and state agencies to use utility expen-

~~~fb~~~op~.a.t~o.~s..t~ ..p~.~~~~ .~~~~

Landlord liability established for undisclosed
or uncorrected conditions, and damages lien
provided to tenants.

Minnesota-produced beer sold at publicly sub
sidized buildings where beer is sold.

Physical accessibility improvement loans autho
rtzed for mental health residential programs.

Public utility energy expenditure requirements
to Include energy conservation Improvement ex
penditures by certain large utility customers.

State building construction with flat roofs
prohibited. . .

Water detention devices or practices required
for developments covering more than one
acre.

Authors

Dawkins; Murphy;
Gutknecht; Bodaht.
Rodosovich

Dawkins

O'Connor; Dempsey;
Bertram

Se~al: wejcman.
Jefferson ...

.Janezrcn. Be~ich;

~~:;~~a; .~~~~V.i~~;.

Sparby: Rice;
Morrison:
Simoneau:
Carlson

Reding; Munger:
Johnson, v.; Kahn:
Waltman

132

133

368

1315

2296

2127

128

137

1031

1459

2264

2217

667

149
1991

160
1991

BUSINESS

Academic excellence foundation; schools of
excellence pilot program established and
money appropriated.

McEachern:
Nelson, K.:
Johnson. A.: Kelso;
Bauerly 993 1143

2813 2746
Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding
procedures and penalties provided. Milbert; O'Connor

Adult basic education; businesses who spon-
sor an IndiVidual or receive funding: directly
related to Improvement of the basic skills ofan
individual are subject to payment of tuition
and fees equal to the cost of instruction. ... Nelson. K. 885 763

(5421
1992

Advantage Minnesota. Inc., established as a
nonprofit public corporation to market the
economic development potential of the state.

Mfirmatlve action pian filing rcqufrements
changed for businesses seekIng publtc con
tracts to apply to businesses having more than
20 full-time employees on a Single working day
during the previous 12 months.

Frerichs; Segal;
Lepplk; Krueger;
Koppendrayer

Welle: Svlggum:
Bodahl;"Krueger:
Begsch

1109

82

1080

41

252
1991

19
1991

Mflrmative enterprise program established for
employing disabled persons In areas of high Rukavina: Segal;
unemployment, and money appropriated. Winter 2632 2422

1262 1264

(532)
1992

(382)
1992764

2257

748

2633

Winter; Brown:
Uphus: Nelson, S.:
Wenzel

Agribusiness: county extension committee
membership to Include members experienced McPherson: Steensma:
in farming and agriculture-related business. Wenzel 772

Agricultural business enterprise definition to
Include a small business and to exclude an
operation for breeding: or raising livestock;
and rural finance authority loan limits and
eltgibllity modified.

Amusement tides Inspected annually and Iia- Osthoff: SCheid; Rice;
bruty Insurance required. Kinkel; Gutknecht

Business development and preservation pro-
gram established and delivered by certain non-
profit organizations, and money appropri-
ated. Segal

NOTE: A chapter Dumber iD ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authon Companion Bills

BUSINESS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

(592)
1992

.85

872

2707

2194

.58

561

2404

2415

Pugh; Hanson; Kahn:
Seaberg

Runbeck: Dawkins;
Weaver: Morrison:
segal

Kelso: Vellenga:
Wagenlus

Jacobs: McEachern:
RukaVina: Runbeck:
Ozment ..

Child labor prohibited after 11:00 p.m. and
penalties provided.

Clean AJr Act; small business air quality com-
pliance assistance act adopted. chlorofluoro-
carbons (CFCsl redefined. emission fee calcu-
lations modified. and air quality monitoring McGuire; Johnson. V.; 546
program established. . . . . . . . . . Swenson 2437 2095 1992

Clean Indoor air act; employer. public place.
restaurant. and health care factltty provisions
clarified. Brown 2984

Businesses seeking state incentives to provide
audited financial statements: local govern
ment and municipal liquor store financial re
porting requirements modified; newspaper re
quirement exemption provided; and state
auditor staff increased.

Child care; residential property restrictions
prohibited limiting use for licensed family and
group family day care services.

Child care: residential property restrictions
prohtbtted limiting use for licensed. family and
group family day care services. . .

Kahn; Onnen; Dille;
Kalis; Ogren

Clean Indoor air act; employer. public place.
restaurant. and health care facility provisions
clarified. and smoking prohibited In the capi-
tol and state office bUlkilng. Brown

Clean Indoor air act; employer. pubhc place.
restaurant. and health care facility provisions
clarified. and smoking prohibited In the capi-
tol. Brown

Clean Indoor air act; employment. public
place. restaurant, and health care facility pro
visions clarified. exemptions removed. and
smoke-free requjrements provided.

2985

2988

376 429

Closing. ownership change. relocation. or op
eration reduction notices provided by employ
ers. and money appropriated. . ..

Collective bargaining agreement arbitration
required In certain cases. and procedures and
penalties provided.

Rukavina; Ogren;
Murphy; Jaros;
Begjch

Murphy; Anderson. I.;
Farrell .

478

2152

388

2529

Corporate officer employment definition mod- Bertram; Wenzel;
lfied. Dille 856 533

O'Connor; Sarna

Cosmetologists prohibited from subleasing sa-
lon space. Janezlch

Credit card and check cashing transaction
requirements not to Include provtdmg certain
personal identification informatton. . .

2533 2105

302

Credit card interest rate disclosure requtred
for certain businesses. and maximum finance
and additional charges restricted and regu
lated.

Farren; Sarna;
McEachern;
O'Connor;
Anderson. R. 1879

Credit card number use restricted for check
cashing. and consumer address and telephone
number use restricted for credit card pur
chases.

Wejcman; Garcia;
Clark; O'Connor;
Murphy 238 198

88.99.
Currency exchanges provided distance umue
nons. operating and license restrictions. and
local approval requirements.

Trimble; Jefferson;
Sarna .. 2'08 1836

504
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber ia ( ) iadicates the compaa!oa 8eDate Pile became la....
vetoed ia ( ) iadlcates the compaaioD Seaate me was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

BUSINESS (Coatfaued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Dislocated worker fund sunset provisIon re
pealed.

Drug outlets registered and ever-the-counter
drugs regulated. . .

Be~lch; Rukavina;
Sarna. Beard;
Ogren

Stanrus: Greenfield;
Runbeck; Tompkins:
WeUe

.58

1523

194

1538

245
1991

(601
1991

237
1991

675

750

552

550

2134

406

326

398

1016

2703

Oaren: Ozment:
Rukavina.
O'Connor

Employee wage protection act adopted and
money appropriated. . .

Employer liability indemnification required for
employees acting within scope of employ-
ment. . .

Osthoff; Abrams;
ElectionJudges provided time off from work. SCheid

Elections; employees provided time off to vote
In elections and state and presidential prlma- Osthoff; Orenstein;
rres. . . . . . . . . . . . Abrams: SCheid

Employee drug testing lab requirements cten- Murphy; Rodosovlch:
fled. Begtch; Greenfield

Johnson. A.:
Dawkins: Trimble:
Wenzel: Lourey

Employment self-start program established,
grants authorized. and money appropriated. .

Enerror efficiency assistance program estab
lished: Itghtlng and household appliance mer
chants participating in program to accept con
sumer vouchers redeemable for replacement
lighting and small household appliances. and
money appropriated.

SViggum: Gcodno:
Dauner ...

Dawkins ...

2725

1069

2535

Energy efficient rebate and surcharge program
established for new commercial buildings. ..

Hausman; Murphy;
Dawkins:
Hasskamp 911 1222

Johnson, A.;
Rukavina; Begtch:
Murphy: Blatz

Exported goods; Income and franchise tax
exemption clarified. Jaros

Family leave law modified for school confer
ence and activity leaves, employee complaints
Investigated. and Infonnatlon posting pro-
vided. . .

2972

2142

1543

2393
438

1992

Family leave law rnodmed related to eligible
employees and employer-provided beneOt re-
quirements. . .

Farm equipment dealerships regulated.

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption.

Begtch ..

Sparby; Long: Sarna:
Thompson

Kalis: Peterson;
Steensma;
Nelson. S.: Dauner

1433

415

1772

1317

484

1640

(2681
1991

70
1991

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption.

Fann machinery and farm auction sales pro
vided occasional sales tax exemption. . .....

Olson. K.: Winter:
Bertram; Lieder;
Ostrom ..

krueger. Steensma;
Olson, K.; Sparby;
Wenzel .........

1804

1809

1626

1628

1727
Brown; Cooper:

Winter: Bauerly

Fann machinery and farm auction sales pro- Lasley: Thompson;
vlded occasional sales tax exemption. .. Lieder; Olson. E. 1846 1680

Fann machinery and farm auction sales pro- Dorm Pelowski;
vtded occasional sales tax exemption. Haukoos. .. . . 1908 1634

Fann machinery. farm auctions. and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided
occasional sales tax exemption.

NOTE: A chapter number iD ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile became law.
vetoed in ( ) indieates the compBDion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

BUSINESS (CoDtinUed)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Farm machinery. farm auctions, and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided Kinkel; Thompson;
occasional sales tax exemption. Johnson, R. 2391

Firearms: handgun ammunition displayed by
retaners in secured compartments, and pen
alty provided.

Food service contractors included In school
district comparable work job evaluation sys
tems and equitable wage required.

Jefferson; Sarna;
Trimble; Olsen. S.:
Clark

Simoneau; Hausman:
Lomey

540

959

1227

957

251
1991

Franchise and business opportunities unt- Farrell; Offield: PUgh:
form act adopted. Bishop; Bauerly ... 2217

Franchise assignments. transfers, and sales
regulated. . .

Baucrly: Sarna:
O'Connor;
Oruenes 1197 1118

Bertram; Steensma;
Grocery and convenience stores serving meals Koppendrayer;
or lunches licensed as retail food handlers.. Dauner: Morrison 1017 664

52
1991

Health care coverage not discontinued because
of eligibility for state plan.

Health care coverage not discontinued because
of eligibility for state plan.

Health care coverage not dtsccnttnued because
of eligibility for state plan. . .

Health care employee-funded payroll deduc
tion premium payments required under cer
tain conditions by employers not provjdtng
health coverage plans.

Health Insurance; Minnesota comprehensive
health Insurance association (MCHA) plan eli
gibility to include employers with one or more
employees.

Health Insurance; Minnesota comprehensive
health Insurance association (MCHA}plan reg
ulated, access increased, and employer tax
credits provided.

Lepptk. Swenson;
Haukoos: SChreiber;
Frerichs

Olsen. S.; Smith;
Henry; Ooodno:
Frederick

Welker; Girard; Smith;
Koppendrayer;
Hufnagle

Onom

Onnen; Winter

Oruenes. Gutknecht;
Stantus: Goodno;
Johnson, V.

596

621

965

1753

93

725

744

1424

Health insurance; self-employed health in~ll.r- lJPJws;_pille; Davids;
ance deduction allowed. Erhardt - 903 1018

Health Insurance; small employer health ben
efit act of 1991 established. and money appro
priated.

Health Insurance; small employer health ben
efit act of 1991 established, and money appro
priated.

Health Insurance; small employer health ben
efit act of 1991 established, and moneyappro-
priated. . .

Heating oil vendors; low-Income energy ass ts
tence recipients charged lowest heating oil
rates by vendors receiving energy assistance
money.

Heavy and utility equipment dealership agree
ments eegutated.

Welle; Reding; Dorm
Peterson;
Knickerbocker

Simoneau; vanasck.
Welle; Gruenes:
Krueger

oruenes: Welle;
Simoneau; Lepptk.
Newtnskr

Olson, K.; Murphy;
Dawkins;
Hasskamp

Sparby; Lieder;
.janeztch:
Anderson. R.

5

208

1312

912

832

25

501

1176

833
71

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) lDdicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDlon Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

BUSINESS (Continued)
H.Y.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Interior designers certified and licensed.

International partnership program estab
lished in the trade office to assist Minnesota
companies in joint ventures in research and
development. commercialization, and export
opportunities with fortego companies and gov
ernments.

International trade regional service center pi
lot project establi!jhcrfby the World Trade Cen
ter. Red River trade corridor project grant
approved. and money approprtated.

International volunteer corps eligible dona
tions expanded.

International volunteer corps; office of volun
leer services to disseminate Information about
and encourage partcrpauon In the interna
tional volunteer corps to the USSR and East
Central Europe

Carruthers; Sarna;
Simoneau: Reding;
Betterrnann

segal; Abrams; Kahn:
vanasek. Dempsey

Krueger; Sparby,
Solberg: Hugoson,
Segal

Jaros; .Johnson. A.;
Better-mann: Weaver:
Kinkel

Jaros; Rukavma:
Mariani; Hphus:
Hasskamp

217

1353

222

2015

121

394

1370

402

1928

553

507
1992

220
1991

34"
i ss t

114
1991

rnvcnuon agreements wtth employees regu-
lated. Segal

Inventjon agreements with employees regu-
lated. Mariani

Invention board created and money appropri-
ated, gparby. Dempsey

2453

2490 1925

464

Investmenl income ta--;: credit provided for
manufacturing, processing. or assembling
material purchases,

Job training partnership act; youth employ
ment, training. service. or leadership develop
ment programs appropriated money.

Labor Day: President and Congress to recog
nize Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself, Buy
American Day."

Labor Day; prcstdcnt and Congress to rccog
ntze Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself. Buy
American Day."

Liquor: beer keg permanent registration num
bers required. and retailer requirements pro
vided.

Liquor: Canadian Identification card or drtv
er's license or passport allowed for proof of age
requirement.

Ltquor cstablishments authorized to post a
driving under the Influence of alcohol (DWI)
penally and other alcohol warning signs.

Liquor establishments provided immunity for
hreathalyzer tests, and results of tests per
formed In a licensed premises not admissable
in any crvn or criminal procecding.

Liquor establishments reqtrtred to post a sign
stating It is Illegal to serve alcohol to a person
who is obvtously Intoxicated

Liquor ltabtltty Insurance rates determined on
volume of mtoxrcattng liquor sold by the lic
ensee.

Onnen; Rest; vatento:
Vcllenga

Orenstein; Skoglund:
Farrell. Cooper;
Dawkins

eegicn. Rukavma:
Battaglia;
Anderson. I.;
Beard

Newtnskr. Valente:
Boo; Rurtbeck:
Pauly

McGuirc

Tunheim

Hanson; Swenson:
Rest: wejcman

Brown; Bishop: Pugh;
Segal; Thompson

Hanson; Swenson:
Rest; Wejcman

Kinkel; Sarna;
Skoglund

2701

2729

2869

2999

3047

246

382

675

383

2454

2522

2668

216

269

634

270

2191

68
1991

(178)
Iggl

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

BUSINESS (Continued)

Liquor; on-sale temporary liquor licenses lim
ited for clubs and organizations.

Manufacturing districts authorized for hous
ing and redevelopment authorities.

Osthoff; Jacobs

Bauerly. Tunhetm:
Omann: Segal;
Bertram

H.F.
No.

1317

2549

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1555

2335

Minimum wage Increased.

Manufacturing opportunity districts created,
and tax credits and exemptions provided. O'Connor; Dawkins

Rukavina; Farrell;
Johnson, A.:
Scheid: Pugh

3013 2782

129

Minimum wage Increased.

Minimum wage Increased.

Minneapolis small business loan limit In
creased.

Beglch; Rukavina:
Sarna;
Anderson. I.

Begtch: Jacobs:
O~ren: Trimble;
OConnor .

Clark; Segal:
Wcjcman

139

166

1269

14

Johnson. R.

Minneapolis small business loan limit re
moved and community resource funding elim-
inated for the way to grow program. Jefferson; Wejcman

Minnesota Marketplace. Inc .. established to
meet business needs for competitive goods
and services within the state. to provide Infor-
rnauon about sources of assistance to busi
nesses. and money appropriated.

1862

1514

1721

1384

412
1992

Motor fuel franchise operation hours require
ment prohibited and petroleum product prices
regulated.

Motor fuel retailers granted option to purchase
from wholesalers.

.Janeztch: Solberg;
Sarna;
Anderson, R;
Sparby

.Janeztcb: Solberg;
Sarna;
Anderson. R;
Sparby

1029

1030

1052

1041

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
provided for indemnification to lessor for traf
fic violations, punitive damages, and penal-
ties. Mllbert; Bishop 1459 1440

(280)
1991

Motor vehicle manufacturer warranty adjust
ment programs regulated, manufacturer no
tice and dealer disclosure requirements pro
Vided, reimbursement required in certain
cases. and penalties and remedies provided.

Motor vehicle rental sales and use tax re
pealed.

Negligence; fault of multiple defendants aggre
gated and recovery prohibited from those not a
party to the action.

Runbeck: Milbert;
Erhardt; Solberg;
Blatz

Jacobs; Milbert;
Henry: Vanasek;
Blatz

Carruthers. veuenga.
Long; Macklin;
Dempsey

2300

2479

1705

2306

1745

Negligence provided joint and several liability Simoneau; Solberg;
apportionment modlficallons. Onnen; Blatz

Obscene material distribution provided In-
creased penalties. Johnson. A.; Pugh

396

520

591

372

Obscene material rental provided penalty.

Swenson; Pugh;
Limmer; Macklin;
Milbert 567

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) incllcates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in { } indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
BUSINESS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Obscenity: civil and equuabte remedies pro-
vided against owners of businesses which sell Swenson: Pugh;
or exhibit obscene materials or perfor- Limmer: Macklin:
mances. . ....................... Milbert . ........ 566

Occu~atlonal safety and health provisions
modi led and penalties Increased. . ....... Simoneau 1560

Occupational safety and health violation pen- Lourey. Farrell; Beard;
a1t1es Increased. Rice; Sarna 1382 1249

Occupational safety and health; workplace
safety program provided through the business Winter; Kahn;
assistance center; and economic development Bettermann: 261
department reorganized. Reding 1042 940 1991

OCCupational safety and health; workplace
safety program provided through the business
assistance center. Jaros 1683 1541

Once-through water cooling system pennlt ter-
mmauon exemption authorized for useful en-
vironmental purposes. and contested case Heir; Trimble; Kahn;
hearings provided. Bishop; Jacobs 1505

Once-through water cooling system~rmit ter- Trimble; Heir;
mmatton exemption authorized or certain Munger; Bishop; 366
nonprofit corporations. Stantus 2044 1830 1992

Once-through water cooling system retrofit-
tmg and conversion grants provided. and Trimble; Battaglia;
money appropriated. Kalis; Ollie .... 2174 2146

Rukavina; Beglch;
Trimble;

Personnel record infonnatlon provided to em- Bettermann: 445
ployees. ..................... Krinkie 1889 1747 1992

Petroleum underground storage tank loan
guarantee and interest reduction program es- Winter; Cooper;
tabhshed for small businesses to clean up or Rukavina;
contain tank leakage. underwrlt~standards Anderson. J.;
provided. and money approprlat . . ...... Davids 2644 2653

Pistols maintained In a locked safe after bust-
ness hours, and other minimum security re- Pugh; venenge.
qulrements provided. Mariani; Trimble 2450 2253

Planting services and sales exempted from Welle; Ogren; Vanasek;
taxation. ................. Jacobs; Blatz 141 ISO

Printed material; certain prmted material ex-
empt from sales tax. . .................. Simoneau 1303 1104

r:~~t~n.:f~n~J~~c~~t~I.~:~i~~~~t. ~~~~~~ Simoneau ......... 1309 1105

Project outreach corporation and project Inno
vation program grants appropriated money.

Property tax owner liability provided for un
paid taxes on common areas used primarily for
retail sales, and county auditors to charge a fee
for certain collection activities. . .

Property taxes; commercial and Industrial
substandard property provided increased
property tax classification. . .

Property taxes; commercial-Industrial pre
ferred parcel treatment restriction eliminated
with railroad property exempted.

Property taxes; commercial-industrial prop-
erty provided tax refund. . .

Krueger; segal;
Bishop; Simoneau;
Vanasek

Girard

Trimble; Farrell

SChreiber; SCheid

Runbeck; Heir;
McPherson;
Swenson

658

1633

1470

1076

1355

832

1489

991

1078

1313

NOTE: A chapter numbel' 1a ( I indicates the companion 8eaate File became law.
Vetoed 1a I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

BUSINESS (Continued)

Property taxes: commercial-Industrial prop
erty tax class rates lowered, and three percent
homestead property tax r-ate repealed on
homes valued over $110,000.

Property taxes; vacant land provided highest
or best use property tax classification accord
ing to local zoning ordinances.

Nelson. K.: Long

SCheid: SChreiber:
Jacobs; Skoglund;
MUbert

H.F.
No.

1636

1074

S.F.
No.

1493

1077

Chapter
& Year

Property taxes; vacant platted property pro- Mcpherson:
vtdcd valuation and assessment. Gutknecht 1925

Property taxes; vacant platled property pro
vided valuation and assessment; sales ratio
studies not to include certain unimproved
land: municipal annexations provided: and
Queen and Eden fire protection district estab
lishment restricted.

Olson. E.: Hanson:
Bodahl; Kelso:
SChreiber 2031 1949

556
1992

Property taxes; vacant platted property pro- Frerichs; Bishop;
vlded valuation and assessment. Davids

Property taxes; vacant plalted property pro-
vided valuation and assessment. Omann

Public contract resident bidder preference ex
panded to Include other countries and certain
contractors prohibited from pubuc con-
tracts. . . . . . . . . . . Bertram

Recreational equipment manufacturers pro-
vided unfair trade practices. .. Sparby

Regional development commissions to estab-
lish business permit and license information Peterson; Segal;
centers. Winter; Bodahl

2176 2202

2270 2176

448 424

2752 2551

2428 2256

Regional seed capital program and centrally
managed seed capital fund established to tn
vest In early stage and small companies.

Restraint of trade; trademark dilution or busi
ness reputation injury considered restraint of
trade with Injunctive relief provided.

Segal; Hausman;
Cooper: Winter:
Anderson, R. H.

Farrell; Pugh; Orfield:
Carruthers:
Weaver

1088

1817

1037

1698

295
1991

786

Sales and use tax; materials used or consumed
In the production of certatn taxable services
provided sales and use tax exemption. Frederick 902

Sales and use lax: materials used or consumed
In the production of certain taxable services
provided sales and use tax exemption. Hufnagle; Newlnskl 2524

Blatz: Johnson, A.;
Beard; Abrams;
Vanasek 895

190
1991

Sales tax; June sales and use tax liability
accelerated payment modified for certain ven
dors.

sales tax; June sales and use tax liability
accelerated payment penalties modified.

SCience and technology; legislative committees
to consider effect of proposed legislation on
state science and technology polley.

Security guard. private detective. and propri
etary guard registration required, penalties
provided. and certification required for the use
of weapons.

Heir; Goodno: Welker;
Lynch

Hasskamp: Rukavina;
Ogren; Kinkel;
Anderson, R.

Simoneau; Krueger;
Lourey; Blatz;
SVlggum

Hasskamp; venenga.
McGuire; Bishop

2092

1607

2189

587

1468

2380

514

(467)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaoion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS~Continued

Description Authors Companion Bills

BUSINESS (Continued)
H,Y,
No.

S,F. Chapter
No,· ,&Year

58
1991

239
1991

154
1991

597

709

482

668

1420

1103

1086

2338

304

564

907

652

739

1322

1033

1171

2401

2208

1476

Clark: Segal

Segal; winter: Sparby:
Bodahl: Thompson

Krueger: Se,a:al:
Limmer: Winter

Anderson, I.: Beard;
Rukavina: Battaglia;
Begtch

Hausman: wejcman:
Mllbert

Bodahl; Kelso:
veuenge. Hausman:
Runbeck

Jacobs: Tunhemu
O'Connor: Boo;
Pelowski

Segal; Dawkins

Share acquisitions and business combina
tions regulated. insurance company takeover
provisions modified. and fair price provisions
provided. Simoneau: Sarna

Sign contractors licensed. advisory council es-
tabhshed. rule adoption and penalties pro-
vided, and money apprcprtated. .Janeztch

Winter; Sparby:
Cooper;
Anderson. R.:
Pelowskl

Small business development center program
established and money appropriated.

Small business grants authorized and money
appropriated.

Small business incubator program and pilot
projects created. and money appropriated.

Small manufacturers granted technology
transfer and early stage funding from the Min
nesota technical development center. . .....

Strikes or lockouts; replacement workers not
made permanent during a strike or lockout.

Tanning facilities licensed, health regulations
imposed. and penalties provided. . .

Tanning racuutes licensed, health regulations
Imposed, use by minors prohibited and penal
ties provided.

Targeted jobs credit allowed for Individual In-
come and corporate taxes. . .

Telephone services; certain businesses exempt
from public utility licensing and regulation
requirements. with separate notices required
of charges for telephone use and of long dis
tance carriers providing service.

(588)
199224752904

Tobacco: minors purchasing or attempting to
purchase tobacco products provided penalty. .

Title Insurers and title Insurance agents regu-
lated to ensure marketplace competition. ... Farrell: Skoglund 1839

O'Connor: McEachern:
Girard;
Bettermann

'tobacco retailers licensed by local govern
ments and penalty provided for tobacco sales
to minors.

Tow truck definition clarified, amber and
flashing lI,l!hts required. and weight exemp
tion provided: and emergency response veht-
c1esauthorized use of red lights. . .

Trade advisory council, international protocol
and hospitality commission, and Intergovern
mental economic development planning and
study commission established, and money ap
propriated.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Thompson;
Hasskamp; Mllbert:
Greenfield:
Erhardt

Bauerly; McEachern:
Pellow' PuM'
Johns~n,A. ' .

Segal: Krueger;
Winter

Schafer: xrtnkte:
Frederick:
Mcpherson.
Hugoson ...

Johnson, V.;
Dempsey; Waltman:
Oruenes, Schafer

487

466

2635

1733

304

478

1599

1602

112
1991

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. Onnen 1754

NOTE: A chapter number in-( 1indicates the compaoion senate File became law,
Vetoed In ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Video display terminal (VDTI advisory commit-
tee establtshed, working conditions regulated, Trimble; Farrell;
and money appropriated. Clark ...

BUSINESS (Continued)

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. . .

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption.

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp
tion expanded to Include sales of substantially
all of the assets of a trade or business.

Unemployment benefit requallflcatlon period
extended following a voluntary leave or nus-
conduct discharge. . .

Unemployment compensation; employer con
tributions not r:td on certam wages. benefit
claim dIsmlssa provided, and employer per
sonalliabillty provisions repealed. ..

Unemployment compensation; liability exemp
tion provided for unpaid employer contribu
tions after certain acquisitions made through
a state or federal agency. . .

Unfair labor practice to Include employer dis
crimination allainst an employee for lawful
activities off the premises of the employer
during nonworking hours. . .

Unfair labor practice to Include failing to allow
labor unions access to employees.

Video display terminal (VDT) use regulated.

Wages; employees paid time and a half from
certain employers for time worked on Sundays
and legal holidays.

Work readiness, wage subsidy, and business
participation eligibility requirements and ben-
efits modified. . .

Workers' compensation benefits Increased if
injury Is attributable to employer safety Viola-
tions. . .

Workers' compensation; employer Incentives
studied for returning Injured employees to
work as quickly as possible and for hiring
previOUsly Injured workers.

Omann:
Koppendrayer:
Welker ....

Anderson. R. H.:
Koppendrayer:
SVlggum: Girard

Johnson, R.:
Nelson, S.: Dauner:
Winter: Tunhelm

Rest

Sviggum; Vanasek;
ROdosovlch;
Girard

Runbeck: Thompson;
SChreiber; Erhardt;
.Janezacb

Hasskamp (by
request)

Sarna; Anderson, I.;
Brown; Osthoff;
Bishop .

Rukavina;
Anderson. I.; Rice;
Osthoff; Newlnski

Trimble: Farrell

Anderson. I.: Beard;
Sarna; Garcia;
Osthoff .....

segal ....

Rukavina; Beglch

Onnen

H.F.
No.

1770

1810

1890

2434

498

1718

1922

2445

756

755

1525

312

2455

"4

1191

1713

818

2336

975

1373

1130

2605

832

(5381
1992

Workers' compensation insurance purchase
required from the state Insurance fund with Belllch: Rukavina;
penalties provided. Dawkins . . . . . . . .. 1046

CHILDREN

American Indian home instruction programs
for preschool youngsters (HIPPY) grant pro
gram established. and money appropriated. .

At-risk chJldren and youth programs couabo
ration between health and social service pro
viders and school districts established to en
hance delivery of services and maximize
federal funds. . .

Clark; Nelson, K.:
Kelso: Bauerly;
Kinkel

Johnson. A.:
Veilenga

670

2687

479

2621

NOTE: A chapter nomber in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates lite companion SeDate File wa. w:toed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
CHILDREN (Continued) No. No. &~

Breakfast and lunch aid Increased to school SCheid: McEachern:

:~~~~PP~~IJ~~~I~~..~t.r~c.t~..~~~ Bauerly; Nelson, K.:
Ozment 532 519

Breakfast program required at schools where
30 percent of school lunches were served free
or at a reduced price. Bauerly 2892 2544

Chemical abuse prevention pr~ams for chil-
dren, pregnant women and mot ers and fctal
alcohol and drug-exposed Infants prevention
efforts provided. drug policy office duties ctar-
rtfed, grants provided. and money approprt-
ated. venenga. Garcia 1958 1946

Child protection system data practices study
modified and training recommendations pro- (3531
vlded for school personnel. Carruthers: Vellenga 1273 1019 1991

Morrison; veuenga.
Child witnesses provided expanded special ar- Pugh; Mllbert;
rangements for providing testimony. Macklin 1842 1788

Johnson, A.;
McEachern;

Children, youth, and their families legislative veueoge. Nelson. K.;
commission created. Weaver 9 116

Children, youth, and their families legislative
commission duties clarified and state policy Johnson, A.; Kelso;
adopted. Jefferson; Welle 2283 2272

Children. youth. and their families le~lslaUve Bauerly; Vellenga;
commission duties clarified, staff aut orrzed. Blatz; Simoneau;
and money appropriated. Dempsey 2284

Children. youth. and their families letiSlative
commission duties clarified, staff aut orteed. seger. Lourey;
and money approprlaled. McGUire 2637

Children, youth. and their families letlSlative
commission duties clarified, staff aut ortzed.
and money appropriated. O'Connor 2836

Children's safety centers established to reduce
children's vulnerability to Violence and trauma
and to facllltate parental visits with children Macklin; veneoge.
lIVI:;;j in foster homes; grant program pro- Blatz; Segal;
vld , and money appropriated. . ......... Rodosovlch 1010 lOi6

Children's safety centers established to reduce
children's vulnerability to Violence and trauma
and to facilitate parental Visits with children Limmer; Heir;
IiVI:;;j In foster homes; grant program pro- Newlnski; Ooodno.
vid . and money appropriated. . ......... Pellow 169i

Children's services task force created to study Olson, K.; Dawkins;
program consolidation into a new children's xetso. Murphy;
services department. Dorn ........... 585 332

Dakota county juvenile chemical diversion and
abuse prevention pilot projects established 'Iompktns. Pugh;
and money appropriated. Morrison: Ozment 720 1038

Dental services provided through pr~aidden-
tal plan company for recipients 0 medical
assistance. §;::neral assistance medical care.
and the chil ren's health plan. . .......... Greenfield 2927 2686

Dog owners to post dangerous dog warning Carlson; Pugh; Henry; (195)
symbol. ............................. Hanson; Newinskl 162 274 1991

Early childhood developmental screening re-
qutrements modified. and health history Infor- Kelso; Johnson. A.:
maUon rights provided to parents. Vellenga; Bauerly 2101 i813

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) iDdicatcs the companion Senate FUe became Ia....
vetoed in ( ) lndlcates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CHILDREN (Continued)

Early childhood education; new programs to
receive additional funding from head start
appropriations. . .

Early childhood family education (ECFEI pro
gram participation required for aid to families
with dependent children (AFDC) caretakers.

Early childhood family education (ECFEI pro
gram participation required for aid to families
with dependent children (AFoe) caretakers.

Early childhood health and developmental
screening programs established by school dis
tricts and health Insurance policy coverage
required.

Elementary school guidance counselors au
thorized.

Families and children department estab
lished.

Families of children with mental retardation or
related conditions not to pay costs of services
if payment would cause a hardship.

Families of chtldren with mental retardation or
related conditions not to pay costs of services
If payment would cause a hardship.

Famllies of children with mental retardation or
related conditions not to pay costs of services
If payment would cause a hardship.

Schreiber; Carruthers;
Carlson; Rest;
Lepplk ..

Bauerly; McEachern;
Bertram; Welte:
Weaver

Hasskamp; Mcnutre:
Swenson; Limmer;
Segal .

Kelso; Nelson. K.;
Greenfield;
McEachern;
.jchnson, A.

.Johnson, A.;
Hausman; Ozment;
Weaver; Olsen, S.

Rukavina; Nelson. K.;
McEachern;
Runbeck

Orenstein; Greenfield;
Segel: Svtggum.
Vanasek

Clark; Carruthers;
Kelso; Boclahl;
Swenson

Sparby; Welle;
Mariani; Schreiber;
Pugh

H.F.
No.

1394

3046

3051

420

175

557

733

888

936

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

751

474

610

.Johnson. A.;
Rukavina; Begtch.
Murphy; Blatz

2763 2534
Family Investment plan test groups and field Leppfk: seger. Henry;
trials provided. Lynch: Krambeer

Family leave law modified for school confer
ence and acnvrty leaves, employee complaints
Investigated, and information posting pro-
vided. .. . 2142 2393

438
1992

Family leave law modified related to eligible
employees and employer-provided benefit re
quirements.

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and dru~

exposed infant prevention efforts provided.
community chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized, JUVenile chemical use
assessment procedures modified, and money
appropriated.

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and drug
exposed Infant prevention efforts provided.
community chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized, Juvenile chemical use
assessment procedures modified. and money
appropriated.

Begich

Solberg; venenga.
Seaberg:
Greenfield

Clark; Segal:
Greenfield

1433

2573

2797

1317

2254

2578

(268)
1991

.Jefferson; Vellenga

Foster care start-up grants provided and
money appropriated. Jefferson; Clark

Foster home placement and removal proce-
dures established; removal of minority chll·
drcn required In accordance with minority
ehlld heritage protection act; and Juvenile
court 10 review placements and removals.

403

327 221

Guardian ad litem appointments provided for
children and unborn children in certain cus
tody and abortion proceedings.

Thompson; Lynch;
Pugh; Anderson, L:
Tompkins 2380 2613

NOTE: A chapter Durnbel' in I ) iadicates the COmpanioD senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) iadicates the compaoloD senate PUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

99

Description Authors Companion Bills

CHILDREN (CODtinUed)

Head start program funding provided to new
home-based or cenler-based programs.

Head start program service expansion grant
provisions repealed, and money appropn
ated.

Scheid; Abrams;
Segal: Garcia;
Limmer

Henry; Morrison;
Marsh; Rurtbeck:
Ncwinski

H.F.
No.

741

2728

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

681

2537

Lactation consultation services included In
health Insurance policy coverage. Segal 2625

Learning and developmentally disabled chil
dren provided special programs to remove
learning barriers, and moncy appropriated.

Mental health; education and social services
demonstration grant program established for
children experiencing or llkely to experience
mental health problems, and money appropri
ated.

Mental health specialized residential treat
ment required for children Without appropri
ate local services; out-of-state treatment al
lowed; and specialized children's mental
health resources advisory committee estab
llshed.

Minneapolis and special school district No.1
neighborhood early learning board created,
sales tax funding provided, and acquisition.
betterment, and operation of neighborhood
early learning centers provided.

Missing children school records OaMed.
school districts to nottfy law enforcement
agencies of flagged file requests. and student
record requirements provided for district
transfers,

Parent education programs provided commu
nity education levy.

Pediatric access and training program admin
istered by medical school pediatrics depart
ment of the University of Minnesota, and
money appropriated.

Pediatric specialty hospital reimbursement
provided for outpatient services to children
receiving medical or general assistance, and
money appropriated.

Religious or philosophical healing practices
regulated; children's health care mediator es
tablished for life-threatening or serious dis
ability or cnsngurement cases; and Involun
tary medical treatment and reporting
provided.

Sexual health of youth and children Institute

r.lann lng authorized, violent juvenile sex of
ender treatment needs symposium provided.

and money appropriated.

Social services availability notices provided to
parents by peace officers when a child Is taken
into custody for shelter care placement. and
money appropriated.

Nelson, K.; Hausman;
Scheid;
McEachern

Carlson; Kelso; Segal;
Scheid; Leppik

Segal; Greenfield;
Anderson, R.;
Rodosovtch. Welle

Jefferson; Clark

O'Connor; McEachern;
Hausman; Kelso;
Dempsey

Swenson; Nelson, K.;
Weaver; Stantus:
McEachern

Greenfield; Cooper;
Carlson;
Anderson, R.;
Welle

Welle; Greenfield;
Simoneau; Oruenes:
Rodosovich

Greenfield; Bishop;
Orenstein

Runbcck: Lepptk:
Segal; veltenga.
Greenfield

Greenfield; Kahn;
Macklin; Dempsey;
Clark

1I80

1485

962

1757

499

134

545

II

1982

2693

86

960

1239

854

1704

158

122

641

12

1822

2623

120

187
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed. in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CHILDREN (Continued)

Social services for families and children de
partment created and human services depart
ment abolished.

Rodosovrch. Murphy;
Anderson, H.;
Olson. K.; Welle

H.F.
No.

1136

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1310

Soncrtanon of a child to enter a motor vehicle
prohibited. and penalties provided.

Sudden infant death syndrome (SIOS) victims
autopsied and medical examiners and coro
ners authorized access to child abuse and
neglect reports.

Television networks 10 reduce the amount of
violence-laden. sexually explicit material on
television programs and to produce television
material that promotes wholesome family val
ues and helps to strengthen the family.

Vaccination requirements expanded for chil
dren entering an elementary or secondary
school or child care factlny: haemophllus In
fluenza type b vaccinations required. and dnlg
purchases authorized to prevent and Ireat
communicable diseases.

Pelowski

Vellenga; Morrison;
Ogren; Orenstein;
MUbert

Tompkins: Hufnagle;
Ncwtnskj:
Rodosovtch. Ogren

Orenstein; Welle;
Greenfield; Carlson:
Staruus

2692

109

2944

529

2512

2741

563
(301

1991

WlC; Conp;ress to increase funding for the
women, inTants. and children program.

WlC: Congress to increase funding and recog
nize the neccssity for the women, infants. and
children program. Smith

Stantus: Greenfield;
Pellow; Newinski:
McPherson

WlC; women. mfants, and children program
appropriated money for expanded services;
maternal and child nutrition human services
information printed in non-English lan
guages; and outreach efforts to inelude corn-
munities of color. Lourey: Jaros

l4R3

1096

2978

1299

WlC; women. infants, and children program
funding provfded for expanded services. and
money appropriated.

Rodosovtch: Welle:
Greenfield;
Bauerty 691 665

Youth groups Issued state park permits with-
out a fee. frederick; Frerichs 1679

CHILDREN-CHILD ABUSE

Child abuse and child in need of protective
services definitions expanded.

Child abuse and neglect prevention grants
authorized and family-based service Incentive
grants established for counties.

Child abuse and vulnerable adults reporting
act penalties Increased for employer retaua
lion,

Child abuse prevention advisory council pro
Vided additional member, and American In
dian child welfare advisory council created,

Child endangerment; child's person consid
ered ennangered when a parent uses. sells. or
manufactures a controlled substance in the
presence of a child, and penalties provided.

Child endangerment to include a parent allow
ing the possession, use, seutng. or manufac
turing of a controlled substance in the pres
ence of a child, and penalties provided.

Johnson. R; Vellcnga:
Solberg; McGuire;
Blatz

Vellenga; Greenfield;
Onnen; Gruenes.
Jefferson

Segal; venenga.
Greenfield;
Macklin

Jefferson; Rodosovtch:
Blatz; wejcrnan

Ncwrnskj: Vellenga:
Blatz; Solberg:
Brown

Newlnski; Vellenga:
Blatz: Solberg;
Johnson, H.

2087

1614

1099

2342

1319

1725

1833

1482

1034

2186

111:l9

1595

(1811
1991

(515)
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( I indicates the companion SeDate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
CHILDREN·CHILD ABUSE (Continued) No. No. & Year

Child endangerment to include driving while
intoxicated (OWl) offenses with a child as a
passenger in a motor vehicle, motorboat. or
snowmobile, and possession of a controlled Hrambecr: Rest:
substance with a child present Lynch; Tompkins 2668 2723

Child In need of protection or services (CHIPS)
expanded; gang membership and dangerous
weapon crimes provided penalties: and pes- Orenstein: Vellenga:
session by and furnishing of a firearm to a Garcia: Bishop:
minor provided penalties. Solberg 867 809

Child neglect and child abuse reporting ex- Carruthers: wagernus.
panded to Include neglect due to reliance on Solberg: Seaberg:
spiritual health care. McGuire 442 273

Blatz; Carruthers;
Child neglect or abuse investigations required wagentus. vettenga.
in licensed daycare facilities. . ........ __ . Henry 2506 2152

Macklin; veuenge.
Child protection background check act Blatz; wagemus:
adopted for child care providers. Pugh 1878 1735

Child protection services and family court ser- Carruthers: Limmer;
vices authorized to share child abuse mtorrna- Pugh; Segal; 319
non and other government data classified. Abrams 693 802 1991

Morrison; Vellenga;
Child witnesses provided expanded special ar- Pugh; Mnbert:
rangements for provtdmg testimony. . ..... Macklln 1842 1788

Children Helped In tong-term Development Onnen; Segal;
(CHILD) program established for child abuse vellen~a; Blatz;
prevention and money appropriated. . ..... Green ield ... 391

Children Helped in Long-term Development Bettermann,
(CHILD) program established for child abuse Olsen, 5.; Clark;
prevention and money appropriated Mcpherson. Garcia 2278 2453

Children Helped In Long-term Development Lynch; w¥cman;
(CHILD) program established for child abuse Henry; ompktns:
prevention and money appropriated. Pauly 2279 2460

Lepptk: Mcourre:
Children Helped in tong-term Development Johnson, A.;
[CHILD) program established for child abuse wagemus.
prevention and money appropriated. Runbeck '2406 2455

Children Helped In Long-term Development Morrison: Kelso:
(CHILD) program established for child abuse Hasskamp;
prevention and money appropriated. Olson, K.; Murphy 2447 2454

Blatz; Kalis;
Children's trust fund and child abuse preven- Steensma; Lieder;
non grants appropriated money. Seaberg 569 702

Custody proceedings to consider domestic
chlld abuse; domestic abuse judicial training
requirements provided. mutual restraining or-
ders restricted; presentence mvestrgauons Mcourre. Vellen~a;
and domestic abuse arrests requtrcd: and Seaberg; Hass amp;
money appropriated. .................. Limmer 2436 2224

Morrison; Greenfield;
Domestic abuse protection orders exempted Seaberg; Simoneau;
from fIJlng fee. Lepptk 147 555

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from flUng fee. Seaberg 2981

Early childhood family education (ECFE) pro-
grams to include home visits to prevent child
abuse and neglect; ECFE ~rantsauthorized for
programs serving at-risk amtltes and commu-
nines of color: and money appropriated. Kelso: Segal 1964 1952

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
CHILDREN-CHILD ABUSE (Continued) No. No. & ear

Electronic monitoring device use restricted for
domestic abuse and violent crime offenders,
standards established, and money approprt- Clark; vettenga.
atcd. Mcoutrc 2495 2500

Home health visrung pro~ram grants au tho- seger. Greenfield:
rtzed for prevention orchil abuse and neglect, Rodosovtch.
and money appropriated. Vellenga: Clark 2117 2020

Juvenile court decisions required within 15 Olson. K.; Hasskamp:
days for certain petitions Involving physical or Vellenga: Orenstein:
sexual child abuse. Seaberg ......... 2139 2051

Law enforcement training courses required for
identifying and respondln~to crimes of vrc- Wejcman; Orenstein;
renee against women and c ndren. ", .... Vellenga 2167 2055

Parent self-help child abuse prevention state-
wide organization grant authorized, head
startfur~tramprovided juvenile crime preven- Greenfield; veuenga.
non un lng, and money appropriated. . ... Orenstein , ...... 2697 1969

Solicitation of a child to enter a motor vehicle
prohibited. and penalties provided. Pelowski 2692 2512

Sudden Infant death syndrome (SIDS) victims
autopsied and medical examiners and coro- vetlenga. Morrison;
ners authorized access to child abuse and Ogren; Orenstein:
neglect reports. Mllbert 109

Violence prevention programs established by
school districts; violence prevention and sex-
ual harassment curriculum center created;
early childhood education revenue and general Kelso; McEachern;
education aid Increased; and money appropn- veuenga. wagentus.
ated. Johnson. A. 2086 1815

CHILDREN-CHILD CARE
Wenzel; Omann:

Camp Ripley day care center established and Krueger; Lourey.
money appropriated. Osthoff 2069 1920

Child care credit eligibility expanded to in-
clude family day care homes operated by a
child's parent. and employment-related ex-
penses deemed paid for any child 16 months of Ostrom; Clark; ogren:
age or less at the close of the taxable year. Rest 724 1151

Child care credit eligibility expanded to In-
clude family day care homes operated by a Smith; Bettermann:
child's parent. Goodno 1363

Child care credit eligibility limit expanded for
children less than 24 months old at close of
taxable year. Smith 1365

Child care fund applicant eligibility expanded.
non-STRIDE aid to families with dependent
children (AFDC) child care program base fund- sviggum. Rodosovtch:
Ing provided from basic sliding fee program. Ru nbeck: Welle;
and money appropriated, Henry 1876 1701

Lourey; Jefferson;
Child care income eligibility provided for fam- Oruenes: Greenfield;
Illes of children with disabilities. ..,." ... Segal 653 727

Child care licensed centers to offer choice of Tompkins; Garcia;
cloth or disposable diapers. and fee and diaper Ozment; Munger;
cover requirement provided. Pauly 1992 2093

Jefferson; Lourey:
Child care providers to receive initial and on- veuenga. Boo; 143
gorng training in cultural dynamics. Trimble 654 990 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

569
1992

104
1991

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

631

i735

1974

2152

H.F.
No.

671

458 475

1878

1056 586

1339 1242

2506

2i81

Carruthers: Pugh:
Rest; Swenson;
Mackltn

Lynch; Jefferson;
Girard; Welle; Heir

Child neglect or abuse Investigations requsred
in licensed daycare facilities. . .

ChUd protection background check act
adopted for child care providers. . .

Child protection background check act
adopted; patient medical record access clari
fied; pardons board procedures and practices
provided; government data practices act refer
ences codified: and money appropriated. . ..

Churches providing child care services
granted extension for handicapped accesstbu
tty interior vertical access requirements.

CHILDREN-CHILD CARE (ContiDued.)

Child care service requirements modified; hu
man services programs benefit cost division
modified between state and counties for gen
eral assistance, work readiness, food coupons,
and negotiated rate payments. SVlggum

Child care sliding fee ell~lbllity modified for
students receiving aid to famllies with depen-
dent children. program priorities changed.
and counties allowed to contract for services
from education providers. .. Welle

Child care sliding fee modified, early childhood
care and education council created with memo
bershlp and duties provided. regional resource
and referral agency duties specified. and
money appropriated. Clark; Orenstein

Blatz; Carruthers;
wegentce. Vellenga:
Henry

Macklin; venenge:
Blatz; wagemus:
Pugh ........•

Emotlonallbehavioral disorders; financial in
centives established to provide coordinated
services to children whose emotlonallbehav
rorat or mental health problems interfere with
learning. and money appropriated.

Family day care licensing Incentives provided
to counties. . .

Hausman; Bauerfy.
Segal; Garcia:
Runbeck

Stantue: Pu~h;
wejcmen. Hanson;
Dawkins

1169

2516

1005

2431

Immunization data release provided In certain
C~.

Human services license not denied because of
past Or present mental Illness and mental
health evaluations prohibited. . Segal .....

Orenstein; Weaver;
Rodosovtch:
Carruthers

488

2i54

713

2245

(38)
1991

Swenson; Kelso;
Simoneau; Krinkie;
Johnson. A.

Montessori prektndergarten accredited pro
grams exempted from "human services licens
ing.

Parent cooperative child care program drop-in
service staffing requirements cfanfled. and Iam
Ily day care program licensing reviews pro-
vided. Orenstein; Vellenga

2006

808

1783

682
142

1991

Post-secondary child care needs Innovation
grant program established and money appro-
priated .

Residential property restrictions prohibited
limiting use for licensed family and group
famlly (lay care services. . .

Residential property restrictions prohibited
Iimitin,g use for licensed family and group
family day care services. . .

Smoking prohibited in a family or group farn-
Ily licensed day care center. . .

Orenstein; Brown:
Carlson; Trimble;
Morrison

Runbeck: Dawkins:
Weaver; Morrison;
Segal

Kelso; veuenge.
Wagenius

Hausman; Dawkins;
Orfteld: McGuire;
Segal

1668

561

2415

2083

672

2707

2334

NOTE: A chapter Dwnber in ( I indicates tile compaDioD. Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates tile companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description

CHILDREN-CHILD CARE (CootiDued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Vaccination requirements expanded for chil
dren entertng an elementary or secondary
school or chlfd care facility; haemophllus In
fluenza type b vaccinations required; and drug
purchases authorized to prevent and treat
communicable diseases. . .

CHILDREN-CRILD CUSTODY/SUPPORT OR
OERS

Orenstein; Welle;
Greenfield; Carlson;
Stanlus 529 583

(30)
1991

Adoption; child placement and support prefer-
ences modified. Jefferson; Dawkins 1941 1821

(557)
1992

Adoption consent requirements clarified.

Anderson. R.;
veuenge.
Thompson 456

107
Iggl

wegentus. Rest;
Smith

vettenga. Segal; Pugh:
seeterg. Wejcman .

wegenrce. venenga.
Smith; Brown:
Blatz

1738 1700

1752 1607

2963

Adoptions: culture or ethnic heritage and legal
information requirements provided In adop-
tion and child placement proceedings. Jefferson

Adoptions; minority race or ethntc heritage
child adoptions to consider bondinl'!: between
foster parents and siblings and whtcf adoptive
placement would best provide for the child. Smith

Child access rights. concealed or missing chil
dren; felony prosecution modified for depriva-
tion of custodial or parental rights. . .

Child access rights violations provided penal-
ties. .. . .........

Child custody and support and marriage dis-
solution provisions clarified. . .

Child custody determinations: pbyetcat or
mental disability considerations limited to
those having a substantial and lasting adverse
effect on the child. Segal

Child custody law study commission created. Runbeck

Child custody or visitation rights modified for venenga. wagenrus.
a person other than a parent. Blatz

2094

1765

1616

1297

317

1235

1024

227
266

Iggl

529
1992

Child custody to Include shared care.

Child removal from state by custodial parent
study commission established.

Child support and visitation administration.
computation, and enforcement provisions
modified. penalties provided. and money ap-
propriated. . .

Child support compliance statement required
for persons contracting with state agencies.
occupational license suspensions provided for
persons In arrears in child support payments.
and family or household member to Include an
unborn child.

Child support: counties to retain one-half
share of nonfederal money recovered.

Child support enforcement and collection re
sponsibility assumed by the state and feastbtl
Ity study required.

Child support enforcement law changed and
clarified. and collection provided from prop
erty or Income tax refunds.

Dempsey; Solberg

Wejcman; Skoglund:
Orenstein: Lourey

wagemus: Vellenga

Blatz: McGuire: Rest;
Seaberg; Brown

Greenfield; Clark;
Welle; Anderson. R.;
Gruenes

Greenfield; Clark;
venenga. Oruenes.
Wagenius

wagemus. veuenge.
Blatz; Welle;
Gruenes

1163

2209

2160

402

309

972

1031

1200

2005

2000

265

155

829

917

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) incUcates the companion Senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion 8eDate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CHILDREN-CHILD CUSTODY/SUPPORT ORDERS {Continued]
H,F,
No.

S,F, Chapter
No, & Year

Child support ,l!uidcllncs extended to all court
orders and child support gUidelines deviation
standards established.

Child support, maintenance. and property set
tlements regulated and mediation provided.

ChUd support motions pending In district
court decided prior to administrative law judge
proceedings.

Child support obligation determined by an
income shares method based on the income of
both parents.

Children's safety centers established to reduce
children's vulnerability to violence and trauma
and to facilitate parental visits with children
Ilvin~ In foster homes; grant program pro-
vided, and money appropriated. . .

Children's safety centers established to reduce
chtldren's vulnerability to violence and trauma
and to facilitate parental vtstts with children
liVing in foster homes; grant program pro-
vided, and money appropriated. . .

Contested custody requirements modified,
joint custody limited. marriage dissolution
summons to contain certain Information,
court approval provided without a hearing,
summary dissolution pilot project establtshed.
and money appropriated.

Custody proceedings to consider domestic
child abuse; domestic abuse judicial training
requirements provided; mutual restraining or
ders restricted; presentence invcstlgallons
and domestic abuse arrests required; and
money appropriated.

Foster care start-up grants provided and
money appropriated.

Foster home and adoption placement. and re
moval procedures modified for Indian and ra
cial or minority cbtldren, and child nonsup
port payment actions expanded,

Foster home placement and protection pro
vided for children and families of color; om
budspersons for famtltes appointed: Indian
affairs. Spanish-speaking affairs, black Min
nesotans, and Astan-Pactfjc Minnesotans
councils appropriated money.

Blatz; wagentus.
Vellenga; Solberg;
Heir

Dempsey; Solberg

Dempsey

Vellenga

Macklin; veuenga.
Blatz: Segal:
Rodosovlch

Limmer; Heir;
Newrnskt. Goodno.
Pellow

Vellenga: Bishop:
Wa~enius; Pugh:
Solberg " , , ...

Mcoutre. vetlenga.
Seaberg; Hasskamp:
Limmer

Jefferson; Clark

Jefferson;
xoppendrayer.
Vellenga: SVlggum

veuenga. Jefferson:
Mariani; Garcia:
Stanlus

967

1162

1743

1724

1010

1691

321

2436

403

2620

774

913

1185

1720

1567

1016

228

2224

773

271
1991

Foster parents notified and consulted on the
child's best interests before a change is made
in foster care placement. , ,.... Onnen 1721

Garnishment of wages by creditors and execu
ttons provided clarifications and technical
amendments,

Grandparent visitation action allowed after
completion of marriage dissolution or other
family court proceedings.

Guardian ad litem appointments provided for
children and unborn children in certain cus
tody and abortion proceedings,

Noncustodial parents failing to pay child sup
port required to participate in a pilot commu
ntty work experience program, and money
eppropnated.

Pugh; Carruthers:
Weaver: Resl;
Olsen. S.

Peterson: veuenga.
Nelson. S.; Bodaht;
Smith

Thompson; Lynch:
Pugh; Anderson, I.;
Tompkins

Dempsey

1610

1921

2380

2338

1267

1749

2613

2266

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CHILDREN-CHILD CUSTODYfSUPPORT ORDERS (ContiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No, & Year

Parentage recognition provided force and ef
fect of a paternity adjudication. paternity rec
ognition form and educational materials dis
tributed. and child visitation and custody
provisions modified.

wejcman. Jefferson;
Blatz; wagenrus:
Rodosovtch 2193 2229

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, AND TOWNS

Animals; seized animal disposition require
ment changed.

Simoneau; O'Connor;
Knickerbocker;
Low-ey 171 1165

Annexation contested case proceeding Initi
ated by municipal board. municipalities pro
vided an option, and administrative law jUdge
duties provided. . , "" .

Annexations decided by special municipal
board with membership provided.

Carruthers

Lieder

1686

1722

1584

1583

Armortes transferred upon closure to munici
palities and counties, planning and construc
tion grants provided for reuse, and money
appropriated.

Peterson; Brown;
Koppendrayer:
Ogren; Olson, K. 2989 2762

Armones transferred upon closure to munici
palities and counties, planning and construc
tion grants provided for reuse, and money
appropriated.

Winter; Rukavina;
Olson, K.;
Waltman 3011

Bridges; towns aulhorized to receive financial
assistance for certain bridge projects.

2806 2583

355 rors

Arts and cultural municipal boards and orga
nizations provided sales tax exemption on
ticket and admission charges. Svrggum

Reding; Johnson, A.;
Uphus. Kalis:

Bikeways allowed on town roads. McGuire

Steensma; Lourey;
Waltman; Dauner:
Cooper 159 1()()

(351)
1991

Budget; citizen budget advisory committee act
adopted. -

Rurrbeck: Dawkins;
Johnson, v.;
Olsen, S.;
Orenstein 1656 1773

BUrials provided in the winter season and
cemeranes allowed additional charges for burt
als in dtfflcult weather. Lourey 2877 1803

Cable television service tax aUowed by muntc
rpanues for funding cable television public
events programming.

City attorney prosecution provided for certain
offenses.

Sarna

Bertram

2920

2597

2712

2154

338
1991653578

Mtlbert: Morrison;
Pugh; Ozment;
Seaberg

City councils allowed to limit terms and con- Weaver; Ozment;
stltutlonal amendment proposed. Erhardt 1379

Contract limits increased under the municipal
uniform contracting law. Johnson, R.; Kinkel 1900

Dakota county cities and towns aUowed to
transfer assessment review duties to the
county board of equalization, and authoriza
tion provided to merge the offices of county
treasurer and county auditor.

Deputy registrar appointments provided for
cities under certain conditions. Knnkte. varento 2817 2624

Deputy registrars; city officials appointed as Johnson. V.;
deputy registrars. Anderson, I. 709 368

(561
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CITIES. MUNICIPALITIES. AND TOWNS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Domestic abuse case prosecutcrtal plans
adopted by city and county attorneys. and
sexual assault and domestic abuse victim ser
vice programs appropriated money.

Elected local official compensauon plans not to
Include vacation or sick leave.

Vcllenga; Blatz;
Lynch

Boo

2307

1885

2133

1728

Cooper; Dorn:
Solberg; Orffcld:
Ozment

1818 1668

2057 1955

2535 2307
(388)
1992

505
1992

587

1966

837

1957

Elected local official compensation plans not to
Include vacation or sick leave: county highway
engineer duties clarified; and Cook county
hospital district board membership terms
modified. Battaglia

Electron balloting by mall authorized for cer-
tain municipal Illes; and town annual meeting
date change notice required. Wenzel (by request)

Electrons: prestdcnttal primary voting allowed
In a single city polling place, Rest; Newtnski

Electrons. ward system abolition deadlines
changed for certain cities. Uphus: Bertram

Environmental programs; grants available for
eligible third and fourth class cities and lowns
for promotional activities relating to environ
mental programs.

Fin; state aid additional payments provided to
municipalities and independent nonprofit
f1refi~hting corpcranons and money appro
priated.

Anderson. L:
Johnson. R.;
Kinkel 2540 2189

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun
teers authorized in cities of the first class.

Gas utilities under franchise agreement with a
municipality exempted from prior rate regula-
lion under certain conditions. Cooper; Kalis

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun-
teers authorized in cities of the first class. Wejcman

wejcman: veuenga.
Greenfield; Kalis;
Skoglund

282

1520

1833

308

1674

147
1991

424
1992

Head start program funding provided to new
home-based or center-based programs.

Housing and redevelopment authorities al
lowed to issue general obligation bonds for
housing development projects.

Scheid; Abrams;
Segal; Garcia;
Limmer

Morrison; Dawkins;
Schreiber; Ogren;
Clark

741

2773

681

2626

Job creation, construction. and researeh and
development tax Incentives provided to busi
nesses In designated counties and ctttes. and
business opportunity districts creation by cit
ies allowed.

Olson, K.; Winter;
Hugoson, Kalis;
Olson. E. 2482 2066

Leasehold cooperative property tax reclassifi
cation requirements provided for municipali
ties,

Legal fees for services rendered In criminal
prosecutions not assessed by attorney general
against political subdivisions. -

Levy \lmll repeal effective dates modified for
cities. towns, and counties.

Steensma

Brown; .Janeztch:
Reding; Trimble

Segal

2344

2897

1258

2228

Libraries; public and school libraries operated
jointly by schools and local governments.

Libraries; regional library basic system sup-

~~}tt~~~~~~~~~~ro.v~~~~o.r.~~i.~t~~~~~

Steensma; Olson, K.;
Kelso; McEachern;
Girard

Simoneau;
Johnson, A.

1337

740

1003

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES. AND TOWNS (Cont.iu.ued)

Description

Libraries: regional library basic system sup-

~~dll~~~lt. ~~c.a~ .~I~~~r~ .1~~·~I. ~~:~i.r~~.c~~~

Libraries: regional llbrary basic system sup
port grant requirements modified tor mainte
nance of local effort.

libraries; regional library basic system sup
port grants modified, and money appropri
ated.

Liquor: municipal liquor stores authorized to
jointly purchase intoxicating malt liquor.

Liquor on-sale hours extended to 2:30 a.m. for
cines

Liquor: on-sale nonintoxicating malt liquor
licensees allowed to sell Intoxicating malt It
quor without an additional license upon ap
proval of the municipality.

Liquor: public hearing requirements provided
On the continued operation of a municipal
liquor store.

Liquor; public hearing requirements provided
on the continued operalion of a municipal
liquor store; Minneapolls, Elaine. Lake, and
South Bend authorized certain liquor ucenscs.
and golf course licensed premises to include
entire course.

Local government aid formula provided for
small cities.

Local government aid formula provided for
small cities.

Local ~ovcrnmellt trust fund payments pro"
vided for fiscal years 1994 and 1995. ..

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided for fiscal years 1994 and 1995. and
money appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided for fiscal years 1994 and 1995. ..

\,?eal govenunent trust fund payments pro-
vtdcd for fiscal years 1994 and 1995 .

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief, and money
appropriated,

Local government trust Iund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property lax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government Irust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property lax relief, and money
appropriated.

Authors

Bauerty: Lasley;
Garcia; Weaver;
Rukavina

Hausman; O'Connor;
Mariani; Orenstein

Bauerly. Mcxachern:
Hausman; Lasley;
Nelson, K.

Thompson; Dauner.
Nelson. S.; Kinkel;
Anderson, R.

Kahn; Boo; Osthoff;
Greenfield; Reding

Rukavina; Janczich

Dempsey

Jacobs

Wenzel; Anderson, I.;
Olson, E.; Omnnn:
Dauner

Ostrom: Bodahl.
Thompson; Lourey.
Nelson. S.

Schreiber

Johnson, IL Dauner:
Nelson. S.; Winter;
Peterson

Anderson, H.

O'Connor; Ogren;
Koppendrayer:
Sarna; Hausman

Schreiber: Frederick;
Uphus: Valenta;
Lynch

Henry; Swenson;
Koppendrayer;
Haukoos. Hugoson

Girard; Stantus.
Johnson, Y.;
Newtnskt.
Morrison

Marsh; Erhardt;
Wallman; Welker;
Pellow

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

2588 2118

2061 2606

1400 1225

1796 1677

353 582

294 288

1761 1696

486
2709 24&1 1992

868 "51

1664

1789

1891 1708

1956

2833

3029

3030

3031

3032

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion seDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Krambccr: Heir;
Weaver: Frerfchs:
Smith

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES. AND TOWNS (Continued)

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property lux relief, and money
appropriated.

H.F.
No.

3033

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Local govemmem ITU!;I fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property lax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief, and money
appropriated.

Lottery funds distributed to cities and lowns
for property tax relief, and money appropri
ated.

Schafer; Onnen;
Uphus. Limmer:
SVlggum

Runbcck: Tompkins:
Bettermann:
McPherson

Farrell

3034

3036

1599

Low-Income housing displacement reports
and replacement houstug requirements modi-
fied for certain first class cutes. Trimble; Farrell

Mandated cost options provided to local gov- Johnson, V.;
ernments. Nelson, S.; Dauner

1601

790

724

715

Manufactured home park or recreational camp
Ing area owned or operated by a municlpalily or
political subdivision to pay required fees. . ...

Rodosovtch: Sarna;
Kahn; Gutknecht;
Welle 580 652

(287)
1991

Manufadurlng opportunity districts created.
and tax credits and exemptions provided. O'Connor; Dawkins

Metropolitan municipalities with substantial
areas of regional parklands authorized to as-
sess a service charge againsi park authority
for providing peace officer. fire protection, and
road maintenance services. Heir

3013 2782

1661 1523

Municipal tort [lability provided for injuries
caused by beach and swimming: pool equip
ment.

Neighborhood revitalization boards provided
powers and organization for cmes of the first
class.

Neighborhood revitalization program fund dis
tribution required In proportion to the popu
lation. geographiC area. and needs of each
commonly fdcnnrtcd city neighborhood.

Noxious weed law adopted.

Welle; Cooper;
Bertram

Jefferson; Greenfield;
Skoglund; Wejeman:
Nelson, K.

Rice; Sarna

Bertram; Johnson. V.;
Sparby; Steensma;
Wenzel

74

840

2302

829

213

286

2314

512

162
Iggl

(59)
1991

(590)
1992

(500)
1992

Peace officer defense cost reimbursement pro-
vided In certain civilian review cases. Sarna; Rice 2159 2702

435

pranntng and zoning disputes settled between Murphy (by request):
counties and towns. Battaglia 1479

Pollee and fire excess retirement contributions
refunded to municipalities. Pugh 272

Police slate aid deposit to include five percent
subtracuon for health or medical Insurance
coverage prermum costs and other deposit
provisions provided.

Port Improvement assistance program estab
lished.

Property tax hearing and notice publication
requirements provided for counties, cities,
and school dtstrtcts.

Reding; Johnson. R;
O'Connor;
Knickerbocker;
Simoneau

Boo: O'Connor; Kalis;
Kelso: Sotggurn

Nelson, S.; .Janeztch.
Murphy;
Johnson. V.:
Danner

409

622

2439

430

576

2403

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate FOe became Ia....
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, AND 'IOWNS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1358

2019

2757

Property tax penalty and interest distribution
modified.

Property tax truth in taxation hearing notice
options provided for ctttes.

Property lax valuations and homestead treat
men! provided for manufactured home
parks.

Properly taxes; game and fish fund disburse
ments and proceedings modified for payment
of certain in-lieu taxes.

Public officer and employee temporary appoint
ments clarified for otllcers and employees called
to active military or national guard duty.

Public omcer participation allowed in housing
and redevelopment authority programs and
city utility service franchise agreements and
contracts.

Olson. E.; Ogren;
Svlggum: Dauner.
Dempsey

HaukOO1:>: Uphus:
Koppendrayer:
Bettermann;
Hartle

Mllbert; .Jacobs.
Johnson. A.;
Valento; Macklin

Olson. E.; Ogren;
Svrggurm Dauner:
Dempsey

Kinkel; Anderson, I.;
Thompson; Scheid;
Omann

Bodahl; Anderson. L
.Janeztch:
Johnson. Y.;
Macklin

2204

775

2980

2203

479

23SS

2018

532

2170

80
1991

Vetoed
434

1992

Girard; Rukavina;
aegicn: Abrams

Rukavina; Begtch.
Jaros; Anderson. I.;
Hanson

Public otljecrs allowed to rent space In publiC oruenes: .jchnson. V.;
racnrnes. Anderson. I.

Public officials elected to the legislature pro-
vided leaves of absence wnhcut pay when on
the business of the office. and publk employ
ment labor relations act IPELRA) to include
certain part-time public employees.

Public otuciats elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence Without pay when on
the business of the office.

771

202

1628

1122

173

1153

308
1991

Knickerbocker;
Rodosovich

31S 312

2589

2925 2293

1233

1169

1555

1468

2419 2442

2463 2086

Public utilities; municipality allowed to re-
cover costs of acquiring facilities after an ac- Jacobs; Lasley;
quisltion of an area served by a public utility. Pelowskl

Public utility surplus fund transfers restricted
for mrmtctpaltrtes. Schreiber; Krambeer

Publications; tocat government publications
not to Include pictures or graphic images of
local elected or administrative officials. Dawkins

Railroad corporations to build alternate town
access roads if tracks cross only public road or
street leading into a town or city with fewer
than 2.500 people. and penalty increased for
blocking public roads. Rukavina; Begtch

Ramsey county provtded court revenue city
distribution formula adjustment; and Ramsey
county and St. Paul levy limits modified. Trimble

Recycling center property leased by a city ex- Krinkie; Stantus.
empted (rom property taxes. Abrams

RedistriCting plan standards established to
preserve communities of Interest. protect mi
nority populations, and provide population
equality.

Refrigeration worker licensure requtred In
metropolitan area and municipal regutanon
provided.

Road maintenance vehicles purchased by
towns exempted from motor vehicle excise
tax.

Roads; county state-aid highway system eligi
bility provided for cities no longer eligible for
the mumcfpat state-aid street system.

Trimble; McGUire

Olson. E.; Bodahl;
Anderson. I.; Uphus:
Onnen

Welker; Begich

1270

219

599

1344

215

807

NOTE: A chapter Dumber In ( J indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES. AND 'IOWNS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Roads; municipal slate-aid street fund eligibil
Ity extended to certain towns.

Roads; municipal state-aid street fund use
allowed for town roads and constitutional
amendment proposed.

Roads; town road account money distributed
annually by March I.

Roads: town road project permit application or
field Inspection fees not to exceed $100. . ..

Sales taxes imposed by ctues for ctvtc improve
ments or other public purposes.

Social worker and counselor model sites au
thorized at elementary schools for collabora
tive programs between school districts and
local social service agencies.

Stamos: Gruenes:
Valento; Runbeck;
Krinkie

Stanius: Valento:
Runbeck;
O'Connor

Dauner: Kalis: Lieder;
Uphus. Schafer

Kalis; Lieder;
Johnson, V; Sparby:
Battaglia

Pauly; Gutknecht

Nelson, K.; Skoglund;
Trimble; Bauerty

2301

2751

106

83

1646

2277

2267

2415

92

93

1501

.906

278
1991

Mariani; Wejcman

2746 2311

2837 2590

Soil and water conservation district agree
ments authorized for enforcement of cny or
county controls. Munger

Special service dtstrtct definition Included In Tompkins (by
city ordinance. request)

Targeted neighborhood eligibility criteria rede-
fined to include second class cures bordering
first class cities In the metropolitan area, and
money appropriated. 1157 1137

(4501
1992

Tax Increment nnanctng (TU'I drstrtcts pro
vided exemption from reduction require
ment.

Tax Increment financing (TW); penalties and
Interest collected on property in a tax Incre
ment financing district distributed to the city
in which the property Is located.

Tax increment financing (TW); rural develop
ment zones established for tax Increment fi
nancing

Teacher retirement; first class city teacher re
tirement employer contributions changed and
additional contributions authorized.

Hartle; Olson, E.;
Dempsey; Bodahf
Goodno

Smith; GOCKino

Winter; Ogren;
Steensma;
Olson, K.;
Hugoson

Reding; O'Connor;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson, R.;
Jefferson

780

1723

710

399

1453

1114

446

789

Timber removal permit notice provided to
towns.

2838 2589

Telecommunications organrzauons, munici
palities that own and operate a telephone ex
change authorized to enter into joint ventures
with telecommunications organizations. Hasskamp: Dauner

Telephone company franchise agreements au- Tompkins (by
thorlzed for muniCipalities. request)

Bauer1y; Battaglia;
Johnson, R.; mue.
Waltman

584

136

599

103

79
1991

TowinJot of unlawfully parked vehieles autho
rized iTvehicle is parked at a bus stop or in a
school zone or if lawfully parked vehicle egres
sion is obstructed.

Town supervisor election provisions clarified.
and town officer and employee compensation
provided.

Bishop; Brown;
wagenrus. Kalis;
Gutknecht

.janezsch.
Anderson, I.;
Johnson, v : Sparby;
Valento

.55

107

816

81

580
1992

Towns allowed to appropriate money for eco-
nomic and agricultural development. Kinkel; Thompson 359

NOTE: A chapter number in. ( ) indicates the compaoion Senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the CompaoiOD Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.F. S.F. Cbapter
CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, AND TOWNS (Cootinued) No. No. & Year

Lieder; Kalis; Brown;
Towns allowed to disclaim and extinguish In- .Johnson. v:
terest in abandonded town roads. Waltman 2577 2353

Janezlch:
Anderson. I.;

Towns to receive notice of projects and copies Johnson, V.; Lieder;
of permtts. . ......................... Valenta 108 .2

Towns to receive noucc of proposed use of
roads for temporary detours or haul roads Lasley; Kalis; Brown;
during construcuon. Schafer; Welle 237 197

Runbcck: Offield;
Valenta: Morrtson.

Traffic speed zones established by cities. Anderson. I. 835 1131

Traffic violations In towns and cities with a
population of 500 people or less prosecuted by
county attorney. ......... ".- I3ertram 1425 1359

Transportation; highway salt storage required Jennings; Hartle;
in a covered building. . ................. Munger; Vanasek 3049 2801

Transportation utilities or tacutnes created by Kalis; Pauly; Lieder;
municipalities. Uphus: Orenstein 1709 1588

Water man~ement; spectal levy authority ex-
tended to po tncar subdtvjssons for eomprehon-
srve local water implementation activities. Johnson. V.; Ogren 1634 1273

Water use permit processing fees limited for
municipalities: electric cooperative assocta-
ucn and municipal etecmc utility assessment
costs limited; and installation of real estate Jacobs; Hartle; 234
"For Sale" !;igns not considered excavation. Peterson; Dcrn 1190 1380 1991

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, TOWNS-SPECIFIC
Vetoed

Aitkin; state land exchanged for private prop- 132
erty Ogren 378 306 1991

Aitkin; state land exchanged for private prop-
erty, Ogren 2686 2527

Albert Lea, Faribault, Northfield, Owatonna.
Red Wing, and waseca authorized epectaticvy
for peace officer controlled substance enforce- Rodosovtch. SVIN2um:
ment costs and drug abuse resistance educa- Hartle. Vanasc ;
tionfDARE). Haukoos 76 1157

Alden provided increased local government aid Haukoos: Reding;
for reimbursement of decreased state aid at- Kalis;
tributable to a levy error. Anderson, R. H. 1899 2168

Anoka; adjutant general appropriated money
to pay armory assessment costs. Weaver 1014 722

Arden Hills, Blame. Circle Pines, Mounds View,
New Brighton, North Oaks. Shoreview. Vad-
nats Heights. and White Bear Lake authorized Runbcck: Stamus:
spcctal Icvy for drug abuse resistance cduoa- Pellow; Heir;
lion (DARE). Krtnkje 481 618

Argyle. Independent school district No. 437,
allowed to transfer money from the debt re-
demption fund to the capital expenditure fund
to comply with fire safety tnspecuon orders
and makc other improvements. Sparby 1068 921

Austin fire department relief association ac-
turtal assumption changed. benefit Increases
provided, and board member per diem pay- (455}
mcnts authorized. Reding 2014 2352 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.r. S,F. Chapter
CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, l'OWNS-SPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. & Year

Bagley, independent school district No. 162,
allowed to transfer money from the debt re-
demption fund to the general fund without a

f~~~~l ~~~t~~~ I.~ .~~~~t.I~~ .d.ll.e. t.o.~x.c~~~ Olson. E. 1137 1036

Bayport permitted a special library levy. McPherson 482 527

Bayport. Windom. and Rosemount referen-
dum dates changed. Rest; Ogren 57 60

Belview, independent school district No. 631,
allowed to permanently transfer money from
the capital expenditure fund to the general
fund. Welker 1411 1257

BemidjI. Independent school district No. 31,
authorized special transportation levy for late
transportation home from school for pupils Johnson. R.; Lasley;
Involved tn after-school activities. Bauerly 1812 1657

Bemidji state unrversuy Antsmnabe center Johnson, R; Solberg;
demolition and replacement authorized with Kinkel; Anderson, L:
foundation or other nonstate money, Tunheim 2393 2220

Johnson, R;
Bemidji; state university board approprtated Simoneau; Long;
money to assist tn the cleanup of the Kummer Haukoos:
sanitary landfiU. Dempsey 2389 2221

Johnson, R; Kinkel;
Bemidji state university foundation allowed to Solberg;
advance money for design and constructlon of Anderson, L;
a new campus bookstore. Tunhetm 2394 2222

Johnson, R.;
Bemidji technical cOll~e ccnstrucnon project Simoneau;
bond issuance provtd and money appropri- Anderson, I.;
ated. Kinkel 2659 2449

Berrudjt tourist infonnation center and related Johnson, R,;
factllty construction appropriated money. Simoneau 1685 1556

Benson and SWift county allowed to operate a
hospllal district. Brown; Peterson 1345 1160

Biwabik and Lindstrom; Biwabik authorized
purchase and conveyance of tax-forfeited land
from St. Louis county; and Chisat. county
authorized sale of tax-forfeited land rdering 561
pubitc water in Lindstrom. Rukavina 2280 2193 1992

Biwabik and White allowed to establish a jcmt .Janezrch. Bcgtch.
east ran.fe economic development authority Battaglia; Rukavina; (1771
and bon issuance authorized............ Solberg 1457 1164 1991

Blaine authorized to issue an on-sale tntoxr-
caung liquor license to the amateur sports
commission for social events at the national Johnson, A.;
sports center. Runbeck: Heir 2187 2315

Blaine, Lake, South Bend, and Minneapolis
authorized liquor licenses; confections con-
taining alcohol reJ,ulatcd; golf course licensed
premises to inclu e entire course; and rnumc- 486
Ipalliquor store hearings modified. Jacobs 2709 2483 1992

Bloomington lodging tax used only by conven-
non bureau to market and promote the city as Blatz; Henry;
a tourist or convention center. Hufnagle 845 746

Bloomington metropolitan sports facilities site Blatz; Henry;
property dtspostttcn provided. Hufnagle 846 1132

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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411
1992

(3841
1992

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1633

2175

H.F.
No.

1969

2305
Blatz; Hufnagle;

Henry

Blatz; Henry:
Hufnagle

Bloomington provided port authority member
ship.

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, rowNS-SPECIFIC (Continued)

Bloorrunzton not to prohibit liquor retail sales
in the l\lall of America due to location of a
school within the retail and entertainment
complex.

1311

Brainerd; Governor to exercise authority and
allow Brainerd to have local control over the
decision to fluoridate Its water. Hasskamp: Wenzel 3035

Brainerd pollee relief association provided In-
creased retirement and survivor benefits for
certain members. Hasskamp lOS I

(365)
1992

19

698

669

1795

1304

1623

19

791

673

1777

1499

1672

2112

Peterson; McEachern;
Bauerly

Cambridge community college granted full
campus status and money appropriated.

Canby. Independent school district No, 891,
allowed to use debt redemption fund to replace
and upgrade elementary school roof.

Brainerd technical and community college
joint campus construction provided bond is-
suance. and money appropriated. Hasskamp: Wenzel

Breezy Point; Crow Wing county allowed to
abate delinquent property tax. penalty, and
interest on unimproved subdtvtded land lo-
cated in Breezy Point attributable to overvalu-
ation. Hasskamp

Brooklyn Center housing and redevelopment
authority authorized addrttonallevy, Carruthers; Scheid

Brooklyn Center volunteer firefighters relief
association provided alternallve Ilextble ser-
vice pension maximums. Carruthers; Scheid

Brooklyn Park authorized to issue an on-sale
intoxicating liquor license to the ctty economic
development authority for the Edinburgh USA Schreiber; Jacobs;
golf course. Carruthers

Lasley; Lourey:
Koppendrayer:
Jennings

Cannon Falls and Red Wing; Cannon Valley
trail association allowed commercial trail con
cession tacmty

Cass Lake. independent school district No.
115, provided reinstatement of lost general
education levy.

SVlggum

Kinkel

2536

1015

2445

993

2529 2341
Chaska provided flood control project bond
issuance and money appropriated. Bodahl: Kelso

Chisago, Independent school district No. 141.
authorized to transfer money from the trans-
portation fund to the capital expenditure fund
for the purchase of a bus garage. Jennings

Circle Pines exempt from certain tax incre-
ment nnancuig provisions to provtde housmg
for senior citizens. Runbeck

1274

1445

1197

1363

Ogren. Lourey.
Murphy

Cloquet authorized bond Issuance for the ac
quisition and betterment of a water line exten
sion to the Fond du Lac community college;
sanitary district creation modified; wastewa
ter needs studied; and appropriation alloca-
tion provided. Trimble

Cloquet authorized bond Issuance for the ac
quisition and betterment ofa water line exten
sion to the Fond du Lac community college.

1453

2528

1292

2009

601
1992

NOTE; A chapter number in ( l indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES. TOWNSoSPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. &Year

Columbia Heights paid firefighters relief asso-
ctenon allowed termination and dissolution,
and benefit conversion provided. Simoneau 2754 2599

Columbia Heights police relief association sal-
ary exclusions to include education Incentives
and longevity pay. and employee contributions
provided for pension coverage election by the
public employees retirement association. Simoneau 2901 2749

Cooperating governmental units. education
districts, and ~oint vocational technical dis-
mcts allowed oard meetings via Interactive ••television. Kinkel 331 396 1991

Cottage Grove, Woodbury, St. Paul Park, and
Newport authorized special levy for drug abuse
resistance education (DARE) and peace officer
controlled substance enforcement costs. Hanson: Beard 1124 907

Cromwell, independent school district No. 95,
approved a capUalloan. Ogren .. 37• 378

Crookston authorized to establish special ser- Lieder; Olson, E.;
vice dtstrtcts. Danner. Morrison 157 119

Dawson provided exemption from certain tax Peterson; Cooper;
Increment financing restrictions. Bodahl 1543 1303

Detroit Lakes; bonds authorized for purchase Thompson; Wenzel;
or other economic use of agrtcutturat-mdus- Segal; Danner. (543}
trial facUlties, and money appropriated. Anderson, R 1795 1648 1992

Thompson;
Detroit Lakes technical college. independent Anderson, R;
school district No. 22; finance commissioner Kinkel; Nelson, 5.;
required to Issue bonds for remodeling. Danner 1447 1441

Duluth and Hibbing aircraft maintenance and
repair facility construction granted bonding
authority, job creation and sales tax exemp-
uons provided. TIF districts established, and Simoneau; Boo;
metropolitan airports commission authority Begtch. Jaros; 350
expanded. Rice ............ 1655 1517 1991

Duluth and St. Paul neighborhood rehabilita-
non programs established and money appro- O'Connor: Mariani;
prlated. Jaros; Dawkins 1508 1382

Duluth and St. Paul teacher retirement fund O'Connor; Jaros; Boo; (Vetoed
associations allowed lump sum postretirement Johnson. R: 222)
adjustment payments. Dawkins 68' "9 1991

Duluth and 1\\'0 Harbors; North Shore Scenic
Drive designated on county state-aid highway
No. 61 between the two cities. Murphy 1250 1391

Jaros; Munger; Boo:
Duluth area community college system higher .Janezrch:
eduction program transfers repealed. . ..... Battaglia 1799 1639

Duluth authorized to establish three detached
banking facilities. ............ .Jaros 2311 2181

Duluth campus of the University of Minnesota
authoJized bond Issuance for campus library
addition. and money appropriated. Boo; Munger: Jaros 2932 2695

Duluth fire and police pension plan joint con-
solldatlon account authorized, and local ap- Jaros; Munger; (448)
proval provided. ...................... Murphy 1692 1558 1992

Duluth food and beverage service tax sunset
repealed. ...................... Jaros: Munger 953 637

NOTE: A chapter namber in ( ) indlcates the companion seDate FBe became Iaw.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FBe was vetoed.
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CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, roWNSooSPECIFIC (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

236

789

Duluth. Minneapolis, and St. Paul teacher
retirement contributions changed and addi·
tIonal contributions authorized. . .

Duluth pollee pension association member
provided extended access to the combined ser
vice annuity.

Duluth seaway port authority employees cov
ered under the state employees insurance
plan.

Duluth Spirit Mountain recreaucn area au
thorltyallowed to engage in business activities
outside the recreation area: and MisSiSSippi
River headwaters area board provisions up
dated and changed.

Rcdln~; O'Connor;
KniCkerbocker;
Johnson. R.:
Jefferson

Jaros

Jaros; Boo;
Johnson, V.; Sparby;
Reding

Solberg; Kinkel;
Johnson. R.;
Hasskamp

399

495

130

2623

88

2344
476

1992

Jaros; Rukavina;
Munger

192 146

2113 1999

2966 2670

516
1992

102
1991

(403)
1992

2615

2313 2182

2430

Duluth Spirit Mountain recreation area au
thority allowed to engage In business activities
oulside the recreation area. Jaros

Duluth teachers retirement fund association
allowed lump sum postretirement adjustment
payments. Jaros

Duluth transu authority authorized to con-
tinue transporting secondary school stu-
dents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jaros; Boo; Munger

Duluth transn authority bus status clartfted.
and school bus flashing lights and stop arm
use and identification sign requirements pro-
vided when transporting persons age 18 and
under to organized recreational or education
activities. Orenstein

Duluth; University of Minnesota requested to
establish an American Indian law and social
justice center on the Duluth campus.

East Grand Forks potato Inspection facility
construction appropriated money.

Eagan city council member allowed purchase
of prior service credit. Seaberg

Lieder; Tunhetm,
Sparby; Dauner:
Olson, E.

574

2146

537

1892

Edina volunteer firefighters relief association
survivor benefit coverage limitations modi-
fied. ... Erhardt 1551 1308

125
1991

Elwn-Millvllle and Plainview, independent
sc 001district Nos. 806 and 810. combination
authorized without a period of cooperation,
referendum permitted on combining before Waltman; Nelson. K.;
cooperation and to issue bonds, and revenue McEachern; 57
schedule provided. sviggom 230 152 1991

Ely allowed a local sales tax for supporting the
Ely wilderness gateway community revitaliza- Battaglia; Ogren;
non project, and bond Issuance authorized. . Begich; Rukavma 2652 2375

Eveleth police officers and flrefitters trust
fund; pensions and retirement neflts in-
creased for police officers. firefighters, and (27)
surviving spouses. Begich; Rukavina 44 5 1991

Falcon Heights volunteer firefighters relief as-
soctanon authorized full vesting after five 372
years of service. McGuire 1567 2354 1992

Faribault academies allowcd to charge rest-
dent districts for additional costs related to a
child's IndiVidual education plan. Rcdcsovtch: Vanasek 651 577

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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CITIES. MUNICIPALITIES. lOWNS·SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Faribault academy appropriations 10 include
kindergarten students, and academies allowed
10 provide respue care and supplemental edu-
cation instrucllon and services. Kelso; Rodosovlch

Faribault nrc consolidation account member
authorized full postretirement adjustment. reodosovrch

Faribault, independent school district No.
656. conveyed state land. and money appropri-
ated. Rodosovtch

2110 2200

2366 2425

2365 2424

Faribault slate inlerest In an casement and
use of certain state land released to the own-
ers. Rodoscvtch 176~\ 1772

387
1992

Fergus Falls veterans home established.

21Kl 1893

1933 1767

Fergus Falls and Otter Tail county. Indepen
dent school district No. 544, authorized li
brary dsstrtct establishment advisory referen
dum; community advertising sign placement
authortzcd along highways; and business zon-
Ing authority clarified. Waltman: SvlggUIll

Fergus Falls and Oller Tail county. indepen-
dent school district No. 544, authorized li-
brary district establishment advisory referen-
dum. Anderson. R.

Fergus Falls net tax capacity Increased, and
Moorhead tax Increment financing date ex-
tended. Rest; Abrams

Fergus Falls; trunk highway No. 297 rede-
fined. Anderson. R

Anderson. R.; Osthoff:
Beard; Kinkel:
Solberg

2883

1497

648

1443

(5721
1992

(396)
1992

Fridley. Mounds View. New Hrighton, and
Spring Lake Park authorized to establish and
operate a senior citizen center and related
racutncs. and bond issuance and levy autno
rtzed.

Garrison allowed a local sales tax for construe
lion of a eity sewer system.

Gibbon. Fairfax, and Winthrop independent
school districts allowed permanent fund trans
fers alter consolidallon.

Goodridge, independent school district No.
561. provided grant to support COoperative
technology programs.

Grand Rapids, independent school district No.
318. 10 recognize certain money for outcome
based k,arning programs.

Grey Eat!:le. Independent school district No.
791, authorized an tnreracuve television stu
dlo and program.

Simoneau: Pellow:
Johnson, A.

Wenzel

Schafer: Mcgecherm
Cooper; Ostrom;
Frederick

Sparby: TUnheim

Anderson, L; Solberg:
Kinkel:
Johnson, R.

Krucger

2446

2812

119

1200

250

1186

2332

2651

87

1147

253

1043

Greenfield; Simoneau;
Anderson, R.; Clark;
Skoglund

2509 2414

Hallock and Humboldt-St. Vincent, indepen
dent school district Nos. 351 and 352. allowed
consolidation. 1\mheim

Harmony and Mabel-Canton. Independent
school district Nos. 228 and 238. allowed to
cooperate and combine. Davids

Hastings and Minneapolis; veterans nursing
homes board to develop a long-nlDge plan for
campuses, certain Minneapolis rcsidents relo
cated, and money transfers authorized for cer
tain board projects.

752

143

719

105

209
1991

324
1991

NOTE: A chapter number 10 ( ) Iodicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed 10 ( I Iodicates the cODlpanion senate File was vetoed.
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H.F.
No.

5.1'. Chapter
No. & Year

Henderson; old Sibley county courthouse des
rgnatcd as the Joseph R Brown historical
center.

Hibbing pollee and firefighters relief associa
tion benefits Increased for surviving spouses.

Hibbing public safety and public unuues com
missions provided size. term, and compensa
tion modifications; and county boards autho
rized to publish newsletters.

Schafer

.Jancztch: Rukavina;
Solberg;
Johnson. R.;
Knickerbocker

Janezlch: O'Connor

1700

1233

2854

1563

964

2649

Hitterdal and Windom; Clay and Cotton coun
ties authorized sale of certain tax-forfeited
lands bordering public water In Hitterdal and
Windom. Dauner

Hopkins appropriated money for landfill
cleanup costs. Olsen, S.

64

538

83

867

(217)
1991

Hopktns authorized to tssue bonds, assess
property. and Impose a service charge for en
vironmental response costs for landfill
cleanup: metropolitan landfill contingency ac
tion trust fund expenditures expanded; and
money appropriated.

Olsen. 5.:
Anderson. I.;
Ozment: wagentus:
Munger 279 350

(1821
1991

Hutchmson allowed to adopt a specrat service Dille; Cooper;
district. Schafer 2829 2444

Hutchinson, Independent school district No.
423. authorized to levy for a special education
tacutty

International Falls. independenl school dis
trict No. 361. aUowcd to begin school year and
student contact days before Labor Day.

International Falls. independent school dis
trict No. 361, authorized special levy for
Bronco arena operating costs.

Isle exempted from certain tax increment fi
nancing provisions.

Jackson: B. E. GroHum memorial highway
designated from intersection of highways 71
and 34 to North Hij:!;hway In the city of Jack-
son. - .

Lake Cryslal-Wellcome Memorial, independent
school district No. 2071, provided additional
bonding authority for school equspment.
handicap accessibility improvements, and fire
code compliance.

Lake Edward allowed to withdraw from water
shed districts.

Schafer; Ollie;
Cooper

Anderson. I.

Anderson. I.

Koppendrayer

Olson. K.

Frederick

Hasskamp

1356

521

2598

232

1632

2882

2045

1159

733

2466

175

1500

2646

1777

Lake George; Hubbard county authorized sale
of certain land exchanged for tax-forfeited land
and conveyed surplus state land; and Lake
Wlnnibogoshish fish halchery sale authorized
to the United States in trust for the Chippewa
Tribe. Kinkel; Johnson. R.

Lake George; Hubbard county authorized sale
of certain land exchanged for tax-forfeited
land. Kinkel

1911

1947

1766
370

1992

NOTE: A chapte.. number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates tile companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Cha~ter
CITIES. MUNICIPALITIES. towNS-SPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. & ear

Lake In Roseau county authorized state land
conveyance; and sales of school and state
lands authorized to take place in an al1acent (219)
county with other sale provisions modi led. . 'Iunhefm: Sparby 1323 1216 1991

Lake of the Woods, independent school district
No. 390, approved a capital loan. Thnhelm 2675 2478

Lake township in Roseau county authorized to
own and operate an exclusive liquor store. Tunhetm 1988 2241

Lakefield. Independent school district No. 325. Olson. K.; Winter;
allowed to conduct a levy referendum. Mcgachern 60 56

Le Center, ind~ndent school district No.
392, provided a itlonal capital bonding au-
thorlty for school building equipment, handt- vanasek. Rodosovtch:
cap acceseibuny Improvements, and fire code McEachern; Ostrom;
compliance. Olsen, S. 2105 2656

Lester Prairie, Independent school dlslrlct No.
424, allowed fund transfer to the, capital ex-
penditure fund to purchase computer and In-
teractive television equipment. Schafer 2906 2684

Lino Lakes correctional facility allowed alter-
nate use of construction project epproprta-
non. and money appropriated. Greenfield 2212 1962

Little Falls, Independent school district No.
482, former school board member provided
service credit purchase. ............ Wenzel 3038 2794

Little Falls; transportation commissioner ap-
pro~riated money for settlement of claims with
Litt e Falls residents artstng from groundwater
contamination. Wenzel 805 739

Mahnomen and Mahnomen county authorized 3
special levies for county and vlUage hospital. Olson, E. 152 149 1991

Mankato and North Mankato allowed to incur
debt, Issue bonds, and impose a sales tax for Dorm Frederick: Long;
Riverfront 2000 expenses. Munger; Ogren 951 948

Mankato authorized to annex unconnguoue (82)
territory of the municipal airport. . ....... Do," 1226 1074 1991

Dorn: Frederick;
Mankato, Independent school district No. 77, Bauerty: McEachern;
authorized early levy referendum. Olson, K. 631 700

Dorm Pelowskl;
Mankato. Independent school district No. 77, Nelson. K.;
allowed to begin school year before Labor Day. Olsen, S.; Ostrom 2834 2586

Mankato state university provided emergency
capital expenses to repair fire damage to Ne1- Dom; Frederick;
son Hall, bond issuance authorized, and Carlson; Simoneau;
money appropriated. Dempsey 2666 2471

Mankato: survivors of deceased firefighter pro-
vided disability benefits. . ............... Do," 225 244

Mare Grove, Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Center,
an Coon Rapids authorized special levy for
drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and Schreiber: Scheid:
peace officer controlled substance enforce- Jacobs; Carruthers;
merit costs. Limmer ......... 939 882

Mapleton, independent school district No. 72,
authorized certain fund transfers. Kalis

Maplewood police chtef exempted from juris
diction of police civil service commission and
system. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Valento

1615

151 164

NOTE: A chapter number ill ( ) iIldieates the eompanioa Senate File became Ia....
vetoed in ( ) ladlcates the eompanion Senate File was vetoed.
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CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES. TOWN5-SPECIFIC (Continued.)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Marlon exempted from levy limits.

Marshall, Hendricks. Ivanhoe, Wood Lake,
Canby, Russell, Tyler. Ruthton, Balaton. Cot
tonwood. Minneota. and Lake Benton Inde
pendent school districts authorized to levy for
costs of an interactive television system. . ..

McGregor. independent school district No.4,
employee allowed to repay annuity and resume
active member status. . .

Frerichs: Davids

Peterson; Nelson, K.;
McEachern:
Winter

Ogren

1780

i544

273

1650

1347

9

McGregor provtded appointment of a deputy
registrar. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ogren

Millville and Dover provided exemptions from
numerical limitations on detached banking
facilities. Waltman

Moorhead state university teacher's employer
contributions transferred from teachers retire-
ment fund to mdtvtdual retirement account
plan. . . . . . . . . . Reding

Moorhead technical college, Independent
school district No. 152. authorized to con-
struct classroom space for farm business,
small business. and other management pro-
grams. Goodno: Dauner

2815 2657

i813 1653

1998 2022

151i 1320

(61
i991

428
1992

110
1991754

79

1894

26i8

92

1838

2895

1006

2683 2467

Olson. K.

Lourey: Ogren;
Murphy:
Anderson. I.

Lasley;
Koppendrayer

Cooper; Long;
Simoneau; Welle;
Anderson. I.

Morton municipal litigation loan pilot project
loans and advances forgiven.

Mountain Lake sold surplus slate land border-
Ing publte water for addition to city park
system.

Nashwauk police relief association authorized
increased benefits to surviving spouses. and
surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage. Solberg

Moose Lake transferred state land located In
Carlton county for an electrical substation to
serve Mercy hospital and nursing home.

Mora deadline extended for negotiating mu
nicipal wastewater treatment facility con-
tracts. .. . .

Nashwauk ponce relief association authorized
to Increase benefits to surviving spouses and
children. Solberg 161 162

(28)
1991

New Brighton allowed to acquire granular ac
tivated carbon Without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump
tion.

Pellow: Morrison;
Anderson. I.; Sarna.
Johnson, V. 1609 871

New London and Spicer. independent school
district No. 345, approved a capital loan.

New London and Spicer. independent school
district No. 345. approved a capital loan.

New Scandia authorized to establish a de
tached banking facility.

North Mankato real property exempted from
certain requirements relallng to covenants.

Olivia and Bird Island-Lake LlUlan school dis
tricts authorized to transfer money for combl
nauon.

Otsego exempted from levy limits.

Welle

Welle; Segal

Swenson

Frederick: nom.
Valento

Cooper; McEachern;
Bauerly .

McEachern

241

356

1620

30

277

i949

135

341

1636

64

203

i781

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion Benate FOe bec::ame law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, TOWNS-SPECIFIC (Continued)

Otsego levy limits to exclude fire service lev-
res. McEachern

H.F.
No.

2234

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1860

'Iunhetm: McEachern;
Omann, Krueger;
Wenzel

1950 1604

Davids; Bauerly

otsego not Imposed a penalty for an excess
levy. - McEachern

Pierz. independent school district No. 484,
granted a maximum effort school loan for
construction contracts entered into before the
loan was granted.

Pine Island, independent school district No.
255, approved a capital loan. Waltman

Preston-Fountain, independent school district
No. 233, authorized special levy for gifted and
talented program.

73

489

2326

69

435

2258

45
1991

Preston-Fountain, Independent school district
No. 233. general education revenue not re
duced due to fund balance.

Princeton; Elmer L. Andersen scenic htghway
designated on trunk highway No. 169 begin
ning at Princeton, and money appropriated.

Prior Lake, independent school district No.
719, authorized an optional extra referendum
levy,

Property taxes; developers and property own
ers provided delayed property tax assessments
for improvements or rehabilitation to certain
property.

Queen and Eden fire protection drstrtct estab
lishment restricted; vacant platted property
provided valuation and assessment; sales ratio
studies nol to include certain unimproved
land; and municipal annexations provided.

Randolph, Independent school district No.
195, allowed to designate voting hours.

Randolph, Independent school district No.
195, authorized to transfer operating and non
operaling fund money to the general fund.

Red Lake. independent school district No. 38,
approved a capital loan.

Red Wing and Hastings local telephone ex
change boundaries adjusted by public uttlutes
commission,

Red Wing and Winnebago; merchant marine
and coast guard veteran authorized to pur
chase prior service credit in teachers retire
ment association through previous employ
ment.

Red Wing authorized expenditure of certain
tax Increment revenues.

Red Wing technical college previous appropri
ation for construction and remorldlng pro
vided to technical colleges board

Redwood Falls refunded an industrial revenue
bond application fee. and money appropri
ated.

Davids. Olson, K.;
McEachern

Bauerly;
Koppendrayer

Kelso

Hasskamp: Wenzel

Olson, E.; Hanson;
Bodahl: Kelso;
Schreiber

Ozment

Ozment

Tunhetm

Ozment: Jacobs;
Stantus. Vanasck:
Schreiber

Omann

SVi~um

SVlggum

WeLker

2322

1674

1850

2317

2031

2786

2449

490

546

150

2584

2947

2996

2259

1545

1663

2225

1949

2528

2317

633

230

293

2401

2739

2760

556
1992

Richfield authorized to advance mOney and
issue bonds for frontage road construction. Garcia: Henry 1377 1238

L210j
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Garcia; Henry;
Reding; Jefferson;
O'Connor

S.F. Chapter
No. & YearCITIES. MUNICIPALITIES. 1OWNS-SPECIFIC (Condnued)

Richfield. Independent school district No. 280.
authorized health and safety plan modlflca-
nons to pay ofT a pre-1989 fire safety loan. Garcia; Henry

Richfield police reuerassoctauon salary dcduc-
lion and benefit formulas provided; regular
monthly salary to include college Incentive
pay; pension eligibility lowered to 50 years of
age; and fund consolidation with PEM pro
vided.

H.F.
No.

1986

579

1840

708
96

1991

Richfield provided federal fiscal disparities ap
plication or alternative calculation method for
tax Increment nnanctng district.

Robbinsdale city council member authorized
election of plan coverage and purchase of prior
service coverage.

Robbinsdale, Independent school district No.
281. authorized a levy for reimbursement of
peace offlcer liaison costs.

Rochester permitted to Impose a sales and
motor vehicle excise tax and to Issue general
obligation bonds for fire station, city hall. and
public library capital Improvements. . .....

Roseau authorized to establish a detached
banking facility.

Garcia: Rest; Henry

Carlson

Rest Carlson:
Lcppik

Gutknecht; Bishop:
Ogren; Long;
Schreiber

Sviggum. Boo

1654

2222

1251

168

2835

i839

2031

1265

984

2607

Ozment

Rosemount authorized to establish a port au- Orenstein; O'Connor;
thorny. Hanson: Mariani

Rosemount authorized to establish a special
environmental treatment area, tax increment
financing districts, and to exercise certain
development and contaminant remediation
powers.

997

1532

1021

1408

Roseville, 51. Paul, and South St. Paul, Inde
pendent school district Nos. 623 and 625, and
special school district No.6, pennltted to form
a joint powers agreement for school and pro
gram Integration, and money appropriated,

Hausman; McGuire:
Trimble; Dawkins 1516 1435

340

i684

451

1826

Davids: Tompkins;
Pelowskl: Frerichs

Jennings; McEachern;
Bauerly: Kelso:
Schafer

Hush City, Independent school district No.
139, approved a capital loan.

Rushford and Peterson, Independent school
district No. 239, authorized a special cperat-
Ing debt levy within the boundaries of former
Independent school district No. 234, Rush
ford, to retire preconsolldatlon debt.

St. Anthony, independent school district No,
282, authorized to transfer money from the
debt redemption fund to the capHal expendi-
ture fund for famhty repairs. McGuire: Carruthers 1335

St. Cloud and St. Cloud state university autho
rized to exchange land.

51. Cloud authorized conveyance of certain St.
Cloud state untversuy state land.

St. Cloud authorized to buy surplus stale
lands.

Gruenes: Bertram;
Bauerly: Marsh

Marsh; Gruencs:
Ornarm: Bauerly.
Bertram

Bauerfy. Gruenes

1529

2952

i536

1442

2734

1439

SI. Cloud correctional facility to establish a
certified youth sex offender treatment pro
gram: chemical dependency treatment pro
grams created: holiday and weekend releases
and good lime reductions restricted; and pro
bation studied.

Solberg; Vellenga:
HanSOIl; Bauerly 2047 i977

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe was vetoed.
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S.F. Cbapter
No. & Year

1322

2348

H.F.
No.

99\

2655

Lourey: Jefferson;
Johnson, R.;
Vellenga; Segal

Bauerly; Marsh;
Omann: Bertram;
Gruenes

St. Cloud railroad grade crossing estab
lished.

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, TOWN&SPECIFIC (Continued)

St. Cloud correctional facility to e~tablish a
certified youth sex offender treatment pro-
gram; chemical dependency treatment pro
grams created: holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restricted; and pro
bation studied.

St. Cloud state university allowed to use non
state funds for construction.

St. Cloud state university provided bond issu
ance for land acquisition and structure demo
lition. and money appropriated.

St. Cloud state university provided bond issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center, and
money appropriated.

St. Cloud state university provided rood issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and tearnmg resource center, and
money appropriated.

S1. Cloud state university provided bond issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center, and
money appropriated.

St. Francis. Independent school district No.
15. authorized a specrar capital loan to provide
school facilities for nonresident handicapped
pupils. and money appropriated.

St. Louis Park police officer awarded addi
tional service credit.

St. Mrcnaer-Arberrvme. Independent school
district No. 885, authorized fund transfer
from dcbt redemption fund to thc building
construction fund.

St. Peter. independent school district No. 508.
Hoffman Center construction bond Issuance
authorized for meeting the educational needs
of court-placed adolescent sex offenders, and
moncy appropriated.

Sartell. Independenl school district No. 748,
approved a capital loan.

Scandia authorized to establish a detached
banking facility.

Seward township; Middle Des Moines watershed
district flood and eroseon control project aulho
rized bond issuance. and money appropriated.

Shakopee; resident district for pupil whose
parent or guardian Is a Shakopee correctional
racuuy Inmate considered where the pupil or
pupil's physical custodian lives.

Bertram; Bauerly;
Oruenes: Marsh;
Omann

Marsh; Oruenes:
Omann: Bauerly;
Bertram

Bauerly. Bertram;
McEachern;
Gruencs

Marsh; Gruenes:
Omann: Bauerly;
Uertram

Wenzel; Uphus:
Koppendraycr

Lasley; Lynch

Olsen, S.; Se):!al:
Knickerbocker

McEachern; Rice

Ostrom; Greenfield;
Blatz; vettenga.
Dorn

Omann

Jennings; Sparby.
Hartle

Winter; Steensma;
Oattaglla; Olson. K.:
McGuire

Kelso; Ostrom

848

2951

296\

2969

2977

1235

1358

2230

2009

549

\660

2356

2\09

836

2735

2733

1070

1372

1862

1937

145

1525

2284

2058

Frederick

Frederick; Osthoff:
Henry: Kinkel;
Waltman

Shakopee; Walter Harbeck highway deSig-
nated. Kelso

Silver Bay veterans home establishment al-
lowed by veterans homes board, rulemaking
authorlly clarified related to arrearagcs and
administrative appeals. and executive director
and home administrators appointed.

South Bend township; Blue Earth county au
thorized to Issue a non-sale liquor license 10 a
billiard hall.

\048

6\6

2852

61\

2587

(24)
1991

NOTE: A cbapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate rue became law.
vetoed in I ) indicates the companioo Senate rue was vetoed.
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H,F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Hanson

Sparby

Sparby

Sparby: Tunhetm:
Olson, E.: Lieder;
Dempsey

431
1992

431

1569

1867

1891

1771

2242

2759

444

2175

2369

1697

1935

1914

2993

South St. Paul, special school district No.6.
capital expenditure Iacutucs not reduced due
to fund balance, and levy and aid adjustments
provided. Pugh; Milbert

Stewartville; Lake Florence restoration project
provided bond issuance. and money approprt-
atcd. Frcrtchs: Davids

StiUwaler authorized to Issue general obliga-
tion promissory notes 10 finance ad valorem
tax payments. Ogren; Jacobs; Rest

Stillwater provided permanent chambers, ju-
diclal district created in Isanti. Kanabec. Pine,
Chisago, and Washington counties, and 14
judgcstups transferred.

Thief River Falls and Pennington county al
lowed to construct. finance, and own student
housing.

Thief River Falls permilled a local sales tax for
the area recreation-convention facilities com
munity revttauaanon project.

Thief River Falls pollee retirement benefit In-
crease provided to rettrees and surviving
spouses.

2314 2112

lYler and Otter Tall county, Independent school
district Nos. 225 and 23, teachers authorized
purchase of previously exempt service due to
pre-age 25 year limited exemption. Jaros

Virginia authorized to issue 21 on-sale liquor
licenses. Rukavina: Janezlch

Virginia firefighters relief association autho-
rized annual surviving spouse benefit in-
creases. Rukavina

430 416

2756 2530
465

1992

Virginia firefighters relief association to con
tinue surviving spouse benefits after remar
riage: association asset reversion provided to
city upon the death of the last pension or benefit
rectptent. Rukavma. Begtch

Virginia ponce relief asscctanon provided al-
ternative postretirement benefll increase cal-
culation. Rukavina

41 72

2769 2531

62
1991

392
1992

Waseca campus alternative use study and gov- Anderson, R. H.:
ernance authorized, campus property transfer Mcl!:achern;
allowed to any educational organization 01 Rodosovtch: Kalis:
board, and money appropriated. Vanasek 15t:10 1402

Rcdcsovtch:
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota; Anderson, R. H.:
board of regents to postpone Its decision on Hartle: Olson. K.:
whether to close the Waseca campus. Kalis 169 207

waseca campus of the University of Minnesota: Frederick; Hugoson.
board of regents to postpone lis decision on Girard: Wenzel;
whether to dose the Waseca campus. Steensma 206 247

Kalis: Wenzel:
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota; Anderson. R. H.:
board of regents to refrain from closing the Rodosovtch: Hartle
Waseca campus. 22 47

Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Davids:
transferred to community college system. and Anderson. R. H.:
money appropriated. Ostrom: Frederick 1548 1378

Rodosovtch:
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Anderson. R H.;
transferred to technical colleges board, and Vartasek ; Kalis:
money approprtated. Ostrom 799 805

NOTE: A chapter n1Ullber in ( ) indicates the com.panion senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed,
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CITIES. MUNICIPALITIES, TOWNS·SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota
transferred to technical colleges board, and
money appropriated.

Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota
transferred to technical colleges board. and
money appropriated.

Waseca higher education center created. and
money appropriated.

Frederick; Wenzel;
Olson, K; Dempsey;
Haukoos

Anderson, R. H.;
Frederick; Kalis;
Olson, K.:
Haukoos

Winter;
Anderson, R H.;
Kalis; Peterson:
Nelson, S.

1011

2606

2785

2493

2394

2257 2764

2068 1872

Wayzata. Independent school district No. 284. Abrams; Leppik;
authorized early referendum. Limmer

West St. Paul, Independent school district No.
197. employee authorized prior service pur-
chase from teachers retirement association. Jefferson; Simoneau

West St. Paul provided delayed property tax
assessments for improvements to certain res-
idential property. Pugh

White Bear Lake. independent school district
No. 624. teacher allowed to purchase prior
service credit for a one-year medical leave of
absence. Stanius

937

1054

712

813
89

1991

White Bear Lake; Northeast Metro technical
college. intermediate school district No. 916.
authorized to construct a media center and
make electrical and mechanical renovations.

White Bear Lake to operate and purchase the
Manitou Ridge golf course from Ramsey
county.

Stantus: Swenson;
Krlnkle; Newtnskf
McGuire

Stantus, Dawkins;
xrtnkre: Runbeck:
Valento

1604

1927

1465

1755

Willmar regional treatment center employee
authorized to purchase prior service credit in
state retirement system. Welle

Willmar travel information center constructed
on trunk highway route No. 71. prtvate and
local fund contribution requirements pro-
vided. trunk highway bond sale authorized.
and money appropriated. Welle

Winona authorized additional levy for drug
abuse resistance education [DARE). Pelowski

Winona authorized to Impose a lodging tax. Pelowskl

Winona provided an extension to secure fed-
eral matching appropriations for the upper
Mtsstsstppt River environmental education Petowskt,
center. Johnson. V.

1057

2364 2360

77 1394

838 1393

1919 1752

Worthington community college authorized 10
use prior appropriation to construct a learn
ing resource center.

Winter: Carlson;
Simoneau;
Olson. K.;
Steensma 2010 1854

(498)
1992

Wrenshall. independent school district No.
100. authorized to enter into a contract with
its superintendent. Ogren

CITIES-MINNEAPOLIS

1245 996

Minneapolis allowed to extend the duration of
the Laurel Village tax Increment nnancrng dis
trict.

Long: Greenfield:
Skoglund;
Wagenius 3014 2769

NOTE: A chapter number bl ( ) bldicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in l I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

".F. S.F. Ch~ter
CITIES-MINNEAPOLIS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Minneapolis and Hastings; veterans homes
board to develop a long-range plan for cam-
puses. certain Minneapolis residents relo- Greenfield: Simoneau;
cated. and money transfers authorized for cer- Anderson. R.; Clark; 324
lain board projects. Skoglund 143 105 1991

Minneapolis and special school district No. I
authorized to require residency as condition of Sarna; Jefferson; Rice:
employment. Clark: Wagenlus 291 344

Minneapolis and special school district No. I
neighborhood early learning board created,
sales tax funding provided. and acquisition.
betterment. and operation of neighborhood
early learning centers provided. Jefferson; Clark 1757 1704

Minneapolis authorized an on-sale or combt-
nation on-safe and off-sale liquor license for
sports arena. Jefferson; Jacobs 1318 1226

Minneapolis authorized to issue bonds for
federal courts project plaza and parking. wagemus 1848 1705

Minneapolis. Blaine. Lake. and South Bend
authorized liquor licenses; confections con-
taining alcohol re&ulated; golf course licensed
premises to Inclu e entire course; and muruc- 486
Ipalliquor store hearings modified. Jacobs 2709 2483 1992

Minneapolis construction equipment operator
allowed purchase of prior service credit Jefferson 1979

Minneapolis construction equipment operator
allowed to purchase prior service credit. Orfield 1373 1075

Minneapolis; D. L. Peck's addition rearrange-
ment released from state land covenant and Jefferson; Kahn;
reversionary Interest. Wejcman 1861 1722

Jefferson; Sarna;
Minneapolis employees retirement fund .1- Nelson. K.; Kahn;
lowed increased survivor benefits. RI~ 570 654

Minneapolis employees retirement fund board
Reding; Jefferson;

O'Connor;
membership Increased. Knickerbocker 605 291

Minneapolis emFcloyee::> retirement fund
changes provided or benefits. administration.
and investment practices: and Investment Jefferson; Sarna;
board real estate and security Investments Nelson. K.: Kahn; 206
modified. Rice 571 656 1991

Minneapolis employees retirement fund pro- Jefferson; Sarna:
vtded postretirement adjustments and money Clark; Nelson. K.:
appropriated. Kahn 572 655

Minneapolis emploJccs retirement fund sur-
vivtng spouse bene Its to continue after remar- Jefferson;
rtage. disability benefit and retirement allow- Knickerbocker:
ance applications required. and death benefit Johnson. R.; (480)
payment eligibility modified. O'Connor; Reding 2028 1935 1992

Jefferson; Sarna;

Minneapolis fire department rclief association
Reding;
Johnson. R.;

benefits to continue after remarriage. Knickerbocker 536 677

Minneapolis fire department relief association 429
members provided level benefits. Rice 2792 2581 1992

Minneapolis municipal employee retirement
and postretirement provisions modified relat- Jefferson; Simoneau;
ing to liabilities. adjustments. optional annu- Kahn: Long;
tncs. and survivor benefits. . ............ Sarna 897 862

NOTE; A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate Ftle became law.
Vetoed In ( I indicates the companion Senate Ftle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CITIES·MINNEAPOLIS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. at Year

Minneapolis municipal employee retirement
and postretirement provisions modified relat
ing to liabilities, adjustments, optional annu
tues. and survivor benefits. and an additional
employer amortization conmbuuon pro
vided.

Jefferson; Simoneau.
Kahn; Long;
Sarna 898 863

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. and park board
redtstncung standards establlshed.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. and park board
redistriCting standards established.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to lease certain land adjacent to Minne
haha state park.

Minneapolis police and fire department relief
associations provided surviving spouse and
dependent benefit modifications.

Jefferson; Rice; Sarna;
Long

Jefferson; Lepplk

Skoglund; Orueld.
Rice; Wagenlus;
Long

Jefferson;
.Johnson, R;
Reding; O'Connor;
Knickerbocker

1455

1756

1347

2565

1330

1622

1252

2382

Vetoed
87

1991

(362)
1992

(447)
1992

(454)
1992

90
1991

(471)
1992

775

1161

2547

813

1194

2784

2715 2574

Jefferson; O'Connor;
Johnson, R;
Reding;
Knickerbocker

Sarna
Minneapolis pollee relief association local laws
recodified.

Mmncepolts pollee department community
service officers authorized to enforce parking
ordinances. Wejeman

Minneapolis police relief association board of
trustees to include a surviving spouse. Sarna

Minneapolis police relief association board 10
include a surviving spouse member and other
board changes provided, disabliity period in
cluded In total years of service for pension
purposes, and fund transfer provided.

Minneapolis. St. Paul, and Duluth teacher
retirement contnbuuons changed and addi
tional contributions authorized.

Reding; O'Connor;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson, R;
Jefferson 399 789

Minneapolis; Save Cedar Lake Park commtttcc
appropriated money from water recreation ac
COWl!.

Segal; Long; .Jetferscn:
Kahn; Orfleld 643 866

Long; Kahn;
Skoglund:
Greenfield

1862 1721

Minneapolis small business loan limit In- Clark; Segal:
creased. Wejcman

Minneapolis small business loan limit re-
moved and community resource fWldlng elim-
inated for the way to grow program. Jefferson; Wejcman

Minneapolis special assessments and taxes for
the Nicollet Mall pedestrian mall declared valid
and effective: and courts authorized assess
ment review for Improvements.

1269

1370 859

412
1992

Clark; Greenfield

2585 2385
Minneapolis. special school district No. I, al-
lowed to change its election years. Jefferson

Minneapolis. special school district No. I, au-
thorized to pay health Insurance costs for
certain retired teachers. 1456 1364

(3781
1992

Minneapolis. special school district No. I. re
qutrements modified for bond sale taxpayer
notification meetings.

Minneapolis, special school district No.1, un
classified service positions 10 Include a parent
liaison and a public school nurse.

Nelson. K.: Skoglund:
wagenrus. Clark:
Wejcman

Nelson. K.

2518

2590

2365

2659

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed In ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Cbapter
CITlE&MINNEAPQLlS (Continued) No. No. & Year

wejcman. Jefferson;
Minneapolis special service dtstrtcts allowed to Kahn; Greenfield;
provide parkin~ facilities. Wagenlus 1279 BOO

Minneapolis teachers retirement fund associ-
ation annuities not reduced when annuitants
fill certain long-call substitute positions and
reimbursement allowed for withheld aid, and
optional membership of reserve teachers pro-
vided. Jefferson 2641 2387

Minneapolis teachers retirement fund associ-
anon members provided service credit pur- Orfleld; Kahn; Sarna;
chase for prior public out-or-slate or federal Greenfield;
government service. Knickerbocker 2603 2508

Minneapolis teachers retirement fund member
provided leave of absence payment extension. Erhardt 394 279

Minneapolis truck driver employee authorized
purchase of prior service credit. Jefferson; Simoneau 2310

Minneapolis way to grow community resource
funding eliminated. Kahn 2714 2502

CITIES-ST. PAUL

51. Paul and Duluth neighborhood rehabilita-
non programs establtshed and money appro- O'Connor; Mariani;
priated. Jaros; Dawkins 1508 1382

St. Paul and Duluth teacher retirement fund O'Connor; Jaros; Boo; (Vetoed
associations allowed lump sum postretirement Johnson, R.; 2221
adjustment payments. Dawktns 684 449 )991

St. Paul and Independent school district No. O'Connor; Orenstein;
625 authorized to require residency as concn- Trimble; Osthoff;
non of employment. Hausman 292 472

St. Paul and the city boustng and redevelop-
ment authority allowed to implement a city- 407
wldc economic development program. Hausman; Dawktres 1249 1172 1992

S1. Paul and the city housing and redevelop-
ment authority authorized to Implement a Clark; Wejcman; (376)
citywide economic development program. Bodahl; Dawkins '002 720 1992

St. Paul appropriated additional money from Orenstein; Trimble;
Ramsey county for road, street. and bridge Dawkins; Mariani;
expenses. Hausman )639 1495

venenge. Mariani;
St. Paul authorized to increase its hotel-motel Farren; Orenstein;
tax. Osthoff 349 333

Trimble; Orenstein;
51. Paul capital City cultural resources com- Mariani; Hausman; 550
mission established. Vellenga 2586 2323 1992

St. Paul fire department and police relief asso-
cranons authorized additional pension bene-
fits, unit definition clarified, pre-1973 reurees
provided Increased pension entitlement, and {563)
benefit reduction limitation provided. Farrell; O'Connor 2018 2750 1992

St. Paul fire department relief association au-
thorized payment of benefits to a surviving 422
former spouse. McGuire 2186 1780 1992

S1. Paul, independent school district No. 625, Hausman; Trimble;
authorized bond issuance for lifelong literacy Vellenga; Mariani;
center, and money appropriated. Orenstein 2359 2295

St. Paul. Independent school district No. 625, Hausman; Mariani;
authorized to issue bonds and levy for debt Osthoff; veucnga.
service. Orenstein 1344 1350

NOTE: A cbapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became la....
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CITIES-ST. PAUL (Continued)

51. Paul; Interstate highway 1-35E (route No.
3821 and Ayd MlIl road-connected at the earli
est feasible date.

51. Paul; Interstate highway 1-3SE parkway
speed limit set at 55 miles per hour.

51. Paul, Interstate highway No. 94. dtrec
nonar sign erected for Metropolitan state uni
versity.

St. Paul. Minneapolis. and Duluth teacher
retirement contributions changed and addi
tional contributions authorized.

St. Paul police and firefighters relief associa
tions made eligible for certain Investment re
lated postretirement adjustments due to re
duced populallon requirements.

Seaberg; Pugh;
Mcrrtson

Reding; Morrison;
Tompkins; Lieder;
Kalis

Mariani; Trimble;
O'Connor

Heding; O'Connor;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson. R.;
Jefferson

O'Connor; Hausman;
Johnson. R.;
Reding; Osthoff

H.F.
No.

1085

537

2205

399

886

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

1084

600

1972

789

1212

St. Paul police officer surviving spouse to re- O'Connor; Farrell:
cerve benefits. Trtmble 371 811

{23O)
1991

S1. Paul police relief association board elec
tions to Include retirees, disability pensioners.
and surviving spouses.

O'Connor; Dawkins;
Hausman;
Orenstein; Trimble 2225 2412

393
1992

Trimble

2226 2418
St. Paul police relief association date change O'Connor; Osthoff;
valldated for personal and benefit payments. Dawkins; Trimble

St. Paul port authority exempted from certain
competitive bidding requirements; and Inde-
pendent school district No. 625, 51. Paul. res-
olution validated for sale of certain school
bUilding bonds. Osthoff; Vellenga

S1. Paul port authority refunded bond alloca
tion deposit and money appropriated.

li51

1557

1020

1349

(586)
1992

98
1991

S1. Paul property exempted from all ad valorem
tax levies for county roads and bridges.

51. Paul provided capital Improvement bond
limits; bond use allowed for youth develop
ment, service, or employment programs; and
city, school district. and county JOint tax levy
advisory committee established.

51. Paul provided matching grant for assisting
Expo Graphics. Inc .. to maintain employment
and expand its business operations. and
money appropriated.

St. Paul, Roseville. and South St. Paul, inde
pendent school district Nos. 625 and 623. and
special school district No.6. permitted to form
a joint powers agreement for school and pro
gram Integration. and money appropriated.

St. Paul special lottery game authorized with
proceeds provided to city youth education and
recreation programs.

St. Paul teachers retirement fund assoclatlon
allowed special postretirement adjustment.

S1. Paul water utility employee authorized to
purchase military and prior service credit.

Dawkins; Trimble;
Orenstein; Mariani;
Hausman

Orenstein; veuenga.
Dawkins

Dawkins

Hausman; McGuire;
Trimble; Dawkins

Trimble; Osthoff;
Mariani; Dawkins

O'Connor; Newtnakt.
Hausman; Dawkins;
Orenstein

Swenson;
Knickerbocker;
O'Connor

1640

2033

2861

1516

2199

806

190

1494

1849

2612

1435

2082

794

314

67
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Claims agamst the state appropriated mortey. Steensma: Trimble

Claims agamst the state appropriated money. Steensma; Trimble

Groundwater contamination claims against
the state by Little Falls residents appropriated
money. Wenzel

CLAIMS

Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

150
1657 1528 1991

(541)
3020 2781 1992

805 739

Morrison county tax-forfeited land; Itnance
commissioner appropriated money for pay-
ment of claims due to wrongly lax-forfeited Wenzel; Omann:
and transferred lands. Bertram

Transportation commlssiuner appropriated
money for payment of a claim against the
state Mlibert

1064 1325

1602 1448

COMMERCE

Abstract holder 10 transfer an abstract of title
to mortgagor and penalties provided.

O'Connor; Wejcman:
.Ianeztch:
Anderson. R. 1406 875

Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding
procedures and penalties provided. Mttbert: O'Connor 2813 2746

(5421
1992

Animals; domestic European ferret classtflcd
as a domestic animal. health and welfare pro
vrstons provided. and study required.

Animals; pel origin and health disclosure act
adopted. -

Aquaculture development act adopted.

Auctioneer exemption from real estate brokers
and salespersons ncensmg modified.

Auto salvage: fluids and other hazardous rna
tcrtals removed from vehicles before crushing
or scrapping. -

Bank Identification verification standards.
dishonored check service charges. and check
cashing regulated. information fees autho
rized. and dishonored or bad checks provided
penalties.

Trimble; Dille;
Swenson; Mcoutre:
Wagenlus

Dawkins; Blatz;
wejcman. O'Connor;
Boo

Sparby: Johnson. V.;
Stamus: Solberg;
Bettermann

Brown; Gutknecht;
Cooper; Peterson;
Waltman

Lynch; Weaver;
Trtmblc: Rukavina;
Blatz

Sparby: Frerichs;
Hasskamp:
Skoglund; Blatz

117

2043

958

320

1102

1038

976

1841

945

1520

880

(585)
1992

309
1991

(256)
1991

O'Connor; Sarna;
Banking; Congress to allow states to regulate Mcgachern.
bank Interest rates on unsecured debt. Jefferson: Ogren 2828

Banks. credit unions. industrial loan and
thrifts. regulated lenders. and banking corpo
rations regulated. and banking practices mod
Ified.

Skoglund; Winter:
Carruthers;
Knickerbocker;
Orfteld 1680 2213

(587)
1992

Banks; Interstate banking allowed with Mich
igan and Ohio.

2311 2181
Banks; Duluth authorized to establish three
detached banking racnues. Jaros

Jacobs; Sparby:
Knickerbocker;
Long: Boo 1178 785

(2961
1991

Banks; Millville and Dover provided exemp
tions from numerical limitations on detached
banking facilities. Waltman

Banks; New Scandia authorized to establish a
detached banking facilUy. Swenson

IRI3 1653

1820 1636

NOTE: A ehapte.. nomber in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Reding: Skoglund:
Hartle

1660 1525

2835 2607

COMMERCE (Continued)

Banks: Roseau authorized to establish a de-
tached banking facility. SVlggum: Boo

Banks: Scandia authorized to establish a de- Jennings; Sparby:
tached banking facility. Hartle

Banks: state banks authorized to acquire sav
tnge associations for operation as detached
reciunes.

H.F.
No.

475

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

90

Batteries: rechargeable batteries and appli
ances prohibited from placement In mixed
municipal waste; requirements Imposed on
retailers and manufacturers; and pilot pro
gram required for proper couecuon and man
agement.

wagenrus.
Johnson. R:
Peterson; Blatz 1444 1247

&UTla

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors Clark; Dawkins;
probnnted. venenga. Kelso

Cable and subscription television company
late payment charges restricted.

1196

2876

979

2713

(485)
1992

Carriers; regular and irregular route common
carrier definitions changed. . .

Olson. E.; Dempsey;
Olson. K.; Welle;
Pellow 288 321

Child labor prohibited after 11:00 p.m. and
penalties provided.

1886 1739
Charter bus carriers exempted from open bot- Cooper; Brown;
tie law. .. . . . . . . . . . Hartle

Jacobs; McEachern;
Rukavina. Runbeck:
Ozment 156 165

Cigarette discounts not Included as cost of
doing business under the unfair cigarette
sales act and money appropriated.

Cigarette fire safety act of 1992 adopted.

McEachern; .Janeztcn.
Welle; Garcia;
Pauly

Trimble

311

2870

295

2627

Commercial cannery assessment limit In-
creased. Omann 1294 1309

Commercial motor carriers transporting pas
sengers in intrastate commerce to comply with
rules on insurance and maximum hours of
service for drivers.

Conciliation court jurisdiction and procedures
modified. and jurisdiCtional financial
amounts increased.

Convention facUity, arena, stadium. and the
ater data considered public data.

Rice; Welle; eegtch.
Johnson. R.

Pugh; Carruthers;
Limmer:
Hasskamp

WeJcman: Macklin;
Pugh; Carruthers:
Vellenga .

2030

2206

862

2057

1691

911

568
1992

(591)
1992

Corporate officer employment definition mod- Bertram; Wenzel;
ifled. Dille 656 533

Corporations: domestic corporation registra-
tion modified and reinstatement provided. . Rest

Cosmetologists prohibited from subleasing sa-
lon space. .Janeztch

Johnson. A.; SChafer:
Courier services carriers regulated. Dawkins.

Credit agreements; uniform commercial code
definition of 'signed' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative intent clari-
fied for enactment of fraud statute. Uphus. Bertram

2551 2413

2533 2105

2355 2637

895 601

477
1992

(4181
1992

(3291
1991

Credit card and check cashing transaction
requirements not to include providing certain
personalidentlficatlon information. O'Connor: Sarna 302

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) iIldlcates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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COMMERCE (ContiDued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.P: Chapter
No. No. & Year

552
1992

493729

Credit card companies required to file drscto- O'Connor; McEachern;
sure reports with state treasurer. Omann: Bishop 2608 1649

Credit card disclosure reports flied by creditors O'Connor; Mcgachern,
and money appropriated. ,.............. Bishop ..

Credit card interest rate disclosure required
for certain businesses, and maximum finance
and additional charges restricted and regu-
lated .

Farrell; Sarna;
McEachern;
O'Connor;
Anderson. R 1879

Credit card number use restricted for check
cashing, and consumer address and telephone
number use restricted for credit card pur
chases.

Wejcman; Garcia;
Clark; O'Connor;
Murphy 238 198

88
1991

Credit reporting agency reports provided to
consumers upon request without a charge.

Credit services organizations regulated, and
penalties and surety bond requirements pro-
vided ..

carruthers; Pu~h;
Macklin; Sparby:
Frerichs

Carruthers; Sarna;
Anderson, R;
O'Connor

1816

603

1661

204
(314)
1991

Currency exchanges provided distance limita
tions. operating and license restrictions. and
local approval requirements.

Trimble; Jefferson;
Sarna 2106 1836

504
1992

Drug outlets registered and over-the-counter
drugs regulated. . , .

Staruus: Greenfield;
Runbeck: Tompkins;
Welle 1523 1538

(179)
1991

289
1991

214

510

688

266

871

1340

1540 2027

1994 2517

Bertram; Bauerly;
Hugoscn: Wenzel

Electrical contractors and workers regulated Farrell: Sarna; Begich;
and electricity board powers expanded. Murphy; Rice

Electricians; residential Iightln,lt fixture in-
staller license required to work In private Runbeck; Lynch;
dwellings. Girard

Ethanol producer payment maximums modi- Cooper; Peterson;
fied. .. Brown; Kalis; Dille

Peterson; Cooper;
vanasek: Kalis:
Dille

Ethanol producer payments modifled and eth
anol required In unleaded gasoline.

Egg law modified and penalties Imposed.

Farm corporation or limited partnership pro
duction of embryos considered a research or
experimental purpose.

Brown; Steensma;
Winter;
Anderson, R. 1431 1436

Farm equipment dealerships regulated.

Farm products central filing system estab
lished. fann product statutory lien provisions
modified, uniform commercial code (UCCI fil
ing and search fees Increased, and money
appropriated.

Finance charges and additional charges lim
ited on certain open end credit sales agree
mente.

Sparby; Long; Sarna;
Thompson

Krueger; Sparby;
Hugoson; Girard;
Bauerly

O'Connor; Sarna;
Anderson. I.;
Anderson, R;
Clark

415

769

500

484

850

70
1991

525
1992

Financial institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to Invest In certain Investment com-
panies and trusts. . .

Firearms; handgun ammunition displayed by
retailers in secured compartments. and pen
alty provided.

Food licensing fees changed.

Sparby; Carruthers ,.

Jefferson: Sarna;
Trimble; Olsen, 5.;
Clark

Girard; Wenzel

1884

540

1227

1729

1227

864

(4731
1992

251
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate roe beeame law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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COMMERCE (Continued)
".F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Food wholesale manufacturer and milk mar
keting organizallon license fees provided, and
certam licensing excfuston provisions modi
fied.

Wenzel; Omann:
Krueger; Bertram 2566 2321

Foreign-money ctetms uniform act adopted;
and garnishment of wages by creditors and
executions provided darifications and techni
cal amendments.

Orfleld: Pugh;
venenga. Smith 594 1026

156
1991

11181197

Franchise and business opportunities un1- Farrell: Orfteld. Pugh:
form act adopted. Bishop: Bauerly 2217

Bauerly: Sarna:
O'Connor;
Grucnes

Franchise assignments. transfers. and sales
regulated.

Fuel tax Interstate agreements authorized and
decal fee imposed on Interstate motor carri
e'S.

Davtds. Bettermann:
Knickerbocker;
Ooodno. Ostrom 796

Garage door opening systems regulated and
warning label required.

Mnbert: Sarna.
O'Connor; Bishop:
Scheid 104 65

10
1991

Government purchase preference definition of
"Manufaclured in the United States" to in
clude salt mined In Canada,

Jaros; Hasek.amp:
Dauner 646 235

23
1991

Government purchase preference definllion of
"Manufactured In the United States" to in
clude cement manufactured In Canada. Jaros 2312 2115

(5831
1992

Grocery and convenience stores serving meals
or lunches licensed as retail food handlers. .

Bertram; Steensma;
Koppendrayer;
Dauncr: Morrison 1017 664

52
1991

Handicapped and disabled access specialists
appointed to assist municipalities In bundtng
code compllance.

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created. and money approprt
ated.

Brown; Sarna; Dille;
Reding. Wagenius

Greenfield; Ogren;
Anderson. R.; Jaros;
Simoneau

664

393

723

604

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created. and money appropri
ated.

Clark; Anderson. R.;
Rodosovtcb.
Orenstein; Murphy 2275 1868

Health care benefit assignment regulated.

Health care efficiency, avanabuny, and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, Insurance reform. and rural
health initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

Winter; Johnson. R.;
Bertram; Stantus.
Munger

Gruenes: Stantus:
Lepptk; Heir;
Lynch

404

1870

535

1742

Health care efficiency. availability. and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. insurance reform, and rural
health Initiatives provroed. and money appro
priated.

SVi~um; Henry;
Uphus. Gutknecht;
Waltman 1918

Healtb care efficiency. availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, insurance reform, and rural
health tntttattves provided; and money appro
priated.

Runbeck; Morrison:
Erhardt;
Bcttcrmann:
Dempsey 1920 [796

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMERCE (Continued)

Health care efficiency, availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HJ<:ART) program and
small employer health benefit 'let adopted; cost
containment, insurance reform. and rural
health tntttattves provided; and money appro
priated.

Health care efficiency, availability, and reform.
today and tomorrow [HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, Insurance reform. and rural
health uunanves provided; and money appro
priated.

Onnen; Newtnskj ;
Olsen. S.;
Hntckcrbockcr.
Anderson. R. H.

valento: Seaberg:
Swenson;
Mcpherson.
Krambecr

H.F.
No.

1923

1928

S.F. Chapter
No. e Year

1759

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Ogren: Variasek:
Simoneau:
Anderson, R;
Segal

Skoglund; Winter:
Munger;
Johnson. H.:
Rodosovieh

Jaros; Rukavina;
Nelson. S.;
Steensma; Mariani

Trimble; Sarna;
Lasley; Hausman:
Hanson

Resl; Mcrjutre.
Johnson. A.;
Jefferson; Bishop

2

4

26

39

62

2

23

188

45

67

Vetoed
335

1991

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured eslablished and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and uncertn- Carlson: Wejcman:
sured established and money appropriated. Munger: Kalis

Long; Pugh:
wagentus: c-nae,
Brown

63

72

184

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undenn
SHred established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Nelson. K.: Farrell

Rice: Carruthers;
Murphy; Lieder;
Olson, K.

.Janeztch: Garcia;
Begtch: Hasskamp

O'Connor; Bodahl;

~~~~111.a.: .~I.l~~r.t;.

110

III

112

198

392

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn- Baucrly: Pclowski;
sured established and money appropriated. Sparby: Tunheim 361

Health care plan for uninsured and undenn- Anderson. 1 : Kinkel;
sured established and money appropriated. Jacobs 458

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans. minimum benefits
provided, and money appropriated.

Wenzel

Sparby; Jennings:
McEachern:
Scheid

Olson. E.: Orenstetn

Lepptk: Swenson;
Haukoos; Schreiber:
Frerichs

866

1454

1495

596

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed..
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMERCE (Continued)

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans. minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care plans establlshed for residents not
covered by other plans. minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care premium assistance program and
small employer health benefit plan estab
lished. rural health InUlatives provided. in
come tax deduction created for certain health
Insurance costs. penalties provided. and
money appropriated.

Olsen, S.: Smith;
Henry; Ooodno:
Frederick

Welker; Girard; Smith:
Koppendrayer:
Hufnagle

Simoneau; Ogren;
Greenfield:
Skoglund: Lepptk

H.F.
No.

621

965

2462

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

744

2327

Health care providers to use uniform claim
and billing forms and procedures, and rules
authorized. Segal 2SI1

Health initiatives; rural health care initiatives
established to improve health care access and
money appropriated.

Lourey. Cooper;
Ostrom; Osthotf
Danner 6 24

Health insurance group underwriting pr-ae-
trees restricted. Onnen; winter 95

Health insurance; health professionals to pro
vide written notice of requtrcd medical treat
ment within 60 days of Initial procedure or
treatment.

Winter; Skoglund:
Lourey: Welle:
Blatz 1436 1305

Health insurance: hospital claims reimbursed Winter: Lourey: Welle;
within 35 days of receipt. Farrell 1427 1307

Health Insurance; medicare supplement policy
10 cover hospital and medical expenses and
supplies during travel outside the United
States, with polley requirements provided and
extended to all persons regardless of age.

Health insurance; Minnesota comprehensive
health insurance association (MCHA) board
composition regulated, board meetings re
qinred before rate or benefit change filing, and
Insurers to furnish claims review findings
summary.

Skoglund: Winter:
Lourey. McGuire;
l'e1owski

Winter; Skoglund:
Lourcy; Onnen;
Bodahl

32

20

328

440

(J 29)
1991

264
'991

Health insurance; Minnesota comprehensive
health insurance associanon (MCHAl plan eli
gibility to Include employers with one or more
employees. Onnen: Winter 93

Health insurance: Minnesota comprehensive
health Insurance assoctanon (MCHA) plan reg
ulated, access Increased, and employer lax
credits provided.

Health insurance; Minnesota comprehensive
health insurance assocranon (MCHAl member
ship modified and public hearings required
before rate increase.

Health Insurance; Minnesota comprehensive
health insurance assocrauon (MCHAI rates de
termined annually, alternative care delivery
means program extended. preferred provider
network allowed. and benefits and coverage
provided.

Health insurance: Minnesota comprehensive
health Insurance association (MCHAj contrib
uting member's total premium to exclude med
teat assistance and general assistance medical
care payments made by the state.

Gruencs: Gutknecht:
Stantus. Goodno:
Johnson, V.

Cooper; Segal: Ogren;
Onnen; vanasck ...

Skoglund; Lourey:
Winter; Welle;
Knickerbocker

Greenfield

725

81\

815

1418

1424

366

1119

1211

165
1991

54
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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COMMERCE (Continued)
".F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Health insurance; Minnesota comprehenstve
health insurance association (MCHA) alterna
tive care delivery means program extended.
and maximum lifetime benefit increased for
certain state plan coverages.

Health Insurance provider payment rates not
to discriminate geographically.

Health insurance; small employer health ben
efit act of 1991 establtshed. and money appro-
priated. . .

Health Insurance; small employer health ben
efit act of 1991 established. and money appro
priated.

Health Insurance; small employer health ben
efit act of 1991 established, and money appro
priated.

Health Insurance utilization review agents re
quired to obtain a certificate before conduct
ing a health care utilization review.

Health Insurers and care providers prohibited
from entering Into certain contracts. . .....

Skoglund

l\mhelm: Sparby:
Bertram: Lourey:
Waltman

Welle: Reding: Dorn:
Peterson;
Knickerbocker

Simoneau: vanasek:
Welle; Gruenes:
Krueger

Gruenes; Welle;
Simoneau; Lepptk:
Newlnski

Orenstein; Pugh;
Winter; Boo; Welle

Lourey. Ogren.
Janezlcfi; Boo;
Rukavina

i791

387

5

208

1312

802

821

2743

25

501

1176

651

635

(554)
1992

(574)
1992

(lOO)
i991

Health maintenance organizations (HMOs)
regulated by commerce commissioner.

Skoglund; Carlson:
Lynch; Orfleld;
Reding 431 965

Greenfield;
Rcdosovich: Segal;
Jefferson; Welle

Gruenes: Stamus:
Dauner: Dempsey;
Lepptk

Ogren. Anderson. R;
vanasek. Lcurey:
Long

Health maintenance organlzatJons (HMOs) Stantus: Reding:
regulated by commerce commissioner. Oruenes

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per-
sons, health care commission created. small
employer health benefit act adopted. rural
health Initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per-
sons. health care commission created. small
employer health benefit act adopted. rural
health Initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per-
sons, health care commission created. small
employer health benefit act adopted. rural
health initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

632

2800

2801

2802

989

2603

2604

2602

549
1992

Heating 011 vendors; row-mcome energy assis
tance recipients charged lowest heating oil
rates by vendors receiving energy assistance
money.

Heavy and utlllty equipment dealership agree
ments regulated.

Hotel innkeepers not to discriminate against
guests based on age if the guest is not a
minor.

Olson, K.; Murphy:
Dawkins;
Hasskamp

Sparby: Lieder;
.raneztcn.
Anderson, R.

Solberg; Kinkel;
.Janeztch, Kahn:
Bishop

912

832

1872

833

1927

71
199i

527
199224682750

Human rights terms defined and certain dis
criminatory practices clarified.

Hotels not to discriminate against guests Erhardt: Macklin;
based on age If the guest is not a minor. Rest; Blatz 2893

Bishop; vencnga.
Blatz; Welle;
Orenstein

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I } indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors

COMMERCE (Continued)

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Onnen; Rest; Valenta;
VeUenga

Income and corporate taxes provided targeted
jobs credit. segar: Dawkins ..

Income and franchise tax exemption clarified
for exported goods. Jaros

Income tax Investment credit provided for
manufacturing. processing. or assembling
material purchases.

1476

2972

2701

1543

Insurance agent agreement terrmnanons and
modifications regulated for property and casu
alty Insurance; loss ratio experience definition
amended: and review board membership mod
ified.

Winter; Skoglund;
Lourey:
Johnson. R. 1901 1689

(379)
1992

Insurance: ap;reements to rectnd a poHcy or
contract prohibited when an Insurer has
knowledge of claims aaamst Insured that
would remain unsatisfieddue to financial con
dition of Insured; and unfair settlement prac
tices expanded.

Insurance; automobile Insurance state plan
structure and functions modified, and life In
surance accidental death benefits regulated.

Insurance company solvency provisions pro
vided various technical corrections.

Carruthers; Winter:
Skoglund; Abrams

Pugh

Skoglund

1467

1980

2688

918

1922

2463

(l31)
1991

520
1992

(540)
1992

Insurance; insurer to notify secured party If
debtor chooses not to repair an automobile
with Insurance proceeds. Winter

Insurance loss ratio minimums established for
accident and health Insurers. Skoglund

998 1388

289 1 il7

Insurance; military personnel not discrimi
nated against In bUying life or health Insur
ance.

Skoglund; Winter;
Thompson;
Steensma; Dille 205 926

188
1991

3018

Skoglund; Welle:
Gruenes:
Rodosovrch:
Winter

Insurance: no-fault automobile insurance
medical expense benefits allowed through
managed care plans.

Insurance; no-fault claim htstory not used as
an underwrtung guideline In certain cases;
Insureds reimbursed deductible amounts be-
fore Insurers retain subrogation proceeds; and Carruthers; Skoglund: 524
insureds provided certain recovery rights. Abrams: Blatz 2099 2374 1992

Farrell: Skoglund;
Nelson. S.; Pugh:
Krlnkie

2844 2462
Insurance: no-fault economic loss benefit ter-
mination prohibited until arbitration ruling. Winter; Skoglund

Insurance; premium finance agreement delln- Pugh: Jacobs; Hartle:
quency and related charges modified. Bertram; Reding

Insurance: rental motor vehicle property dam-
age liability coverage Increased, automobile
Insurance damaged- window glass payments
regulated. and Insurance agent dismissal
practices provided.

485

875

205

865

(283)
1991

207
1991

Insurance: service of process on certain corpo
rations clarified: health and accident polley
conversions and cancellations modified; insur
ance agent education and crop hail adjusters
provided: and credit unemployment insurance
established.

Skoglund; Winter:
Lourey: Carruthers:
Knickerbocker 1681 2212

564
1992

Insurance to cover actual replacement or re
pair costs of personal property, and residential
renter's Insurance policy written to cover up to
four persons in a Single household. . . Skoglund 1517 1128

(244)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate FUe became law,
Vetoed in I l indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMERCE (Continued)
H.F,
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1063

3027 2790

Interior designers certified and licensed.

International partnership program estab
lished in the trade office to assist Minnesota
companies In joint ventures in research and
development, commercialization, and export
opportunities with fortegn companies and gov
ernments.

Investment interest rate advertiSing restric
tions modrned.

Iron mines and production facilities provided
operating condttton requirements.

Iron ore and related minerai lease provisions
modified.

Labor Day; President and Congress to recog
nize Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself, Buy
American Day."

Labor Day; President and Congress 10 recog
nlze Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself. Buy
American Day,"

Lake Superior sportftshmg zone established
and commercial nets prohibited except gill
nels authorized for use by the Grand Portage
Band of Chippewa Indians.

Land security interest uniform act adopted.

Lease and bulk sale amendments adopted for
uniform commercial code.

Limited liability company act adopted.

Livestock market agency and dealer licensing
act provided Civil penalties.

Carruthers, Sarna;
Simoneau; Reding;
Bettermann

Segal; Abrams; Kahn:
vanasek: Dempsey

Solberg; Scheid;
Kinkel:
Anderson, R.

Rukavina: Beglch;
Battaglia:
Janezich

Begtch. Solberg;
Battaglia; Rukavina;
.Janeztch

Begtch. Rukavina;
Battaglia:
Anderson. r.:
Beard

Newlnskl; vatento:
Boo; Runbeck:
Pauly

Stantus: Sarna:
Ncwtnskt. Swenson;
Smith

Seaberg

SCheid; Bishop:
Mflber-t: Solberg;
Farrell

Rest: Pugh; Abrams;
Blatz; Hasskamp

Olson, E.; Wenzel;
uphus: Ollie:
Girard

217

1353

1416

2879

2869

2999

154

1910

1305

394

1370

1243

962

2668

403

1740

1284

507
1992

220
1991

427
1992

(194)
1991

171
1991

517
1992

(288)
1991

Manufacturing districts authorized for hous
mg and redevelopment authorities.

1140 1367

Manufactured home defined as a motor vehicle
for purposes of the motor vehicle retail install- Runbeck: Morrison;
ment act. Valento

Manufactured homes: used manufactured Runbeck. Morrison;
home transfer disclosure act adopted. Mtlbert: Krinkle

Bauerly: Ttmbetm:
Omann: Segal:
Bertram

1618

2549

1481

2335

Meat and meat product inspection program
teasnnttty studied and money appropriated.

Olson, K.; Kalis;
Olson, E.; Winter;
Anderson, R H. 467 330

wagentus. Kahn;
Battaglia; Pauly;
Johnson, R ...

Mechanic's lien law contractor fraud multiple wejcman. Skoglund;
violations provided felony penalty. Orenstem .

Mercury level maximums established for bat
teries. rechargeable battery disposal in mixed
municipal solid waste prohibited. and notice
10 consumers required.

2210

927

1995

793
(2571
1991

Mercury prohibited In certam products and
solid waste and wastewater facilltles, and mer
cury recycling required.

wagcmus.
Johnson, R; Pauly:
Ozment; Munger 2147 2042

560
1992

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law,
Vetoed l:n ( I indicates the compBDiOD Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

COMMERCE (ContiDued)

Milk; Minnesota exira category created for cer
tain dairy products produced with milk from
livestock free of artificial growth hormones or
drugs.

Milk over-order premium price established for
dairy fanners.

Milk over-order premium price estabUshcd for
dairy farmers.

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. . ..

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. . ..

Minnesota Marketplace. tuc.. established to
meet business needs for compeunve goods
and services within the state, to provide infor
mation about sources of assistance to busi
nesses. and money appropriated.

Minnesota Technology, Inc.. to establish a
manufacturing council.

Mortgage escrow account requtrement excep
tions repealed.

Mortgage jender and mortgage banking com
pany required to provide counseling for reverse
mortgage loans. and penalties provided.

Mortgage payment services providers regu
lated. licensed. and bond required. ..

Motor fuel franchise operation hours require
ment prohibited and petroleum product prices
regulated.

Motor fuel retailers granted opuon to purchase
from wholesalers.

Krueger; Wenzel;
Bauerly; Kahn

Wenzel; Nelson. S.;
Rodosovrch:
Steensma;
Krueger

Wenzel; Bodahl;
Jennings; Danner:
Koppendrayer

Hausman

Rukavina; Begtch:
Battaglia; .janexrch.
Solberg

Johnson. R

Segal

O'Connor; Sarna;
Hausman; Milbert;
Anderson. R

Thompson; Garcia;
LIeder;
Anderson. R.;
Skoglund.

Winter; Skoglund

.nmeztcn: Solberg;
Sarna:
Anderson. R;
Sparby

.Jeneztcb: Solberg;
Sarna:
Anderson. R.;
Sparby

H.F.
No.

669

3002

3015

1173

1183

1514

2903

454

1359

1678

1029

1030

B.F.
No.

685

837

1035

1384

1411

1052

1041

Chapter
& Year

(2281
1991

(2011
1991

Motor vehicle damage disclosure and title
branding regulated.

Motor vehicle contract assignment regulated Farrell; Sarna; Kinkel;
and ctvn remedies provided. Dempsey; Mllbert

Sarna: O'Connor;
McEachern:
Kinkel

275

2132

242

1001

12
1991

Motor vehrcle dealer and personalized classic
license plates provided. implied consent law.
farm truck. and commercial licensing modi
fied; hazardous material transportation modi
fied; bumper heights restricted; and other
changes.

Motor vetuctc dealers and distributors con
tract transfers and franchises regulated.

Motor vehicle dealers. dtstrtbutere, and lessors
allowed prorated registrations on groups of 10
or more passenger vehicles when presented In
St. Paul to the registrar of motor vehicles.

Motor vehtcle franchise termination payments
regulated. . .

Lasley: Brown;
Steensma: Hanson:
Orenstein

Sparby; O'Connor;
Sarna: Dempsey:
Kinkel

Kalis: Boo; Lieder;
'runherm.
Simoneau

Farrell; Dempsey;
Janezich; Kinkel;
O'Connor

463

274

1199

2096

208

241

1152

1801

(333)
1991

69
1991

[2841
1991

(4721
1992

NOTE: A chanter number in ( I indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
vetoea in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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COMMERCE (Coatinued.)
a.e
No.

S.Y, Chapter
No. &. Year

Runbeck; Mtfbert:
Erhardt; Solberg;
Blatz

2046 2437

1459 1440

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
provided for indemnification to lessor for traf
fic violations, punitive damages. and penal-
ties. Milbert; Bishop

Motor vehicle lienholder to provide notice to
secured creditors before vehicle Is sold. Bertram; Boo

Motor vehicle manufacturer warranty adjust-
ment programs regulated, manufacturer no
tice and dealer disclosure requirements pro
vided. reimbursement required In certain
cases, and penalties and remedies provided.. 2300 2306

(280)
1991

395
1992

Motor vehicle rental sales and use tax re-
pealed. . .

Motor vehicle repair; engine replacement au
thorized If vehicle complies with pollution con
trol agency air pollution emissions standards
or if vehicle is not subject to inspections.

Motor vehicle retail sale sues. additional li
cense required for businesses establishing
new sites in nonmetropolltan second class
cities.

Motor vehicles and parts disclosure required of

~~~~n;o~~~~. o~ ~~~~.~f.~~~I~..~~ :~~~

Motor vehicles; used car dealers required to
disclose applicable express warranties and ser
vice contracts before selling or offering for sale
a motor vehicle service contract or express
warranty.

Negngence. fault of multiple defendants aggre
gatedand recovery prohtbtted from those not a
party to the action.

Jacobs; Milbert;
Henry; vanasek.
Blatz

Kahn; Garcia; Lourey:
Kelso; wejcmen

Pelowski; Ooodno.
Reding: Marsh:
Sarna .

O'Connor

Solberg: Kinkel:
Anderson. I.; Hartle:
Sarna

Carruthers: veuenga.
Long: Macklin:
Dempsey

2479

1542

9.7

2881

48

1705

1251

1109

52

1745

Vetoed
236

1991

367
1992

Bauerly;
Koppendrayer:
Bertram: Nelson. S.:
Wenzel

Obscene material rental provided penalty.

Negligence provided joint and several liability Simoneau; Solberg:
apportionment modifications. Onnen; Blatz

Negotiable Instrument amendments adopted Farren; Orfield: Pugh;
for uniform commercial code. Mtlbert: Bishop

Nursery stock dealer certificate provisions
modified. plant pest act violation penalty pro
vided. pesticide distribution restricted. adul
terated milk provisions modlfled. and milk
tanker testing required for beta lactum drug
residues.

Obscene material distribution provided In-
creased penalties. Johnson. A.; Pugh

Swenson; Pugh:
Limmer; Macklin:
Milbert

396

1892

2716

520

567

591

1644

372

(565)
1992

Obscenity: civil and equitable remedies pro
vided against owners of businesses which sell
or exhibit obscene materials or perfor
mances.

011and hazardous substance drscharees. pre
scribing who must prevent. prepare Tor. and
respond to worst case discharges, certain com
missioners authorized to order compliance,
and penalties provided.

Swenson; Pugh;
Limmer; Macklin;
MUbert

Solberg: Pugh;
Johnson. V.; Heir;
Limmer

566

977 891
305

1991

Omnibus technical and administrative correc-
tions, clarifications. and changes provided for Ostrom; Rest; Pauly;
sales. use, and special taxes. Girard; Welle 400 364

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMERCE (Continued.)

Packaging and consumer product toxic mate
rial registration and fee provided; landfill en
vironmental cleanup program established;
ptrbltc facilities authority loans authorized to
counties for landfill closure; and money appro
priated.

Packaging and toxic materials in packaging
and products regulated. packaging advisory
council established, toxic materials In packag
Ing reduced, rulemaklng authorized and pen
alties provided.

Packaging and _toxic materials In packaging
and products regulated. reduction goals ana
incentives provided. county recycling services
required. and packaging tax imposed. . ....

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required for public agencies and con
tractors.

Pesticide application prohjbtted without prior
written approval and other limitations pro
vided.

Pesticide distributor requirement for accept
In~ used containers and unused pesnctdes
delayed until 1998. . .

Petroleum product wholesalers and retailers
prohibited from price gouging. . ...

wagentus: Ogren;
Munger; Battaglia;
Ozment

Sparby: SChreiber:
Gocdno: Bertram:
Gutknecht

Munger; wagemue.
Bauerfy:
Johnson. R;
Weaver

Winter: Skoglund;
Ollie; Johnson. R;
Steensma

Beglch; Munger:
Rukavina:
Anderson, I.:
Winter

Bertram: Dille

Rtrkavtrra: Begich;
Jacobs: Sarna;
Farrell

H.F.
No.

2229

1595

779

1972

170

2054

513

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2639

[209

73[

1823

454

Petroleum: sweeping compounds containing
petroleum 011 sales prohibited. and penalties
provided.

1005 1096
Petroleum product wholesalers and retailers Johnson. R:
prohibited from price gouging. .... Rukavina: Solberg

Winter; Johnson. R:
Steensma:
Nelson. S.:
Mcourrc 1973 1831

Produce wholesalers 10 pay growers for certain
crops not harvested.

Professional service state boards not to require
certain filing of articles of incorporation. an
nual reports. or document examination fees. .

Property taxes; vacant land prOVided htgheet
or best use property tax classification accord·
Ing to local zoning ordinances.

Bauerly; Hegoeon.
Steensma: Kalis:
Wenzel

Seaberg

SCheid: SChreiber:
Jacobs: Skoglund;
Milbert

[330

2814

1074

1279

2787

1077

Property taxes: vacant platted property pro- McPherson;
vtded valuation and assessment. Gutknecht

Property taxes: vacant platted property pro- Frerichs: Bishop;
vlded valuation and assessment. Davids

1925

2176 2202

2270 2176

1694 1553

Property taxes: vacant platted property pro-
vided valuation and assessment. Omann

Public data release charges and restrictions
authorized for commercial purpose releases. . Pugh

Radar detectors prohibited. credit card pay-
ment provtded for speeding violatiOns issued
to nonresidents. and aU speeding Violations
recorded with certain violations Information
not divulged to Insurance companies. Marsh: Kalts

Real estate appraisers to receive temporary
licenses with licensing requirements estab- Morrison; Sarna:
llshed. Winter: Smith

2889

153

2276

299
7

[99[

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) iDdieates the eompaoioD senate FUe beeame law.
vetoed in ( ) iDdieates the eompaoiOD 8eDate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMERCE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid commissions. Smith

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid leasing commissions. Smith

1688

1766 1695

Real estate brokers. salespersons, and others
prohibited from requiring the use of a partic
ular closing agent.

Real estate license exemption provided, re
newal fees and assessments increased. and
temporary assessments provided.

O'Connor; Sarna;
Farrell; Morrison;
McEachern

Dawkins

146

2950

329

2662

113
1991

(555)
1992

Red River trade corridor project appropriated
money.

2752 2551
Recreational equipment manufacturers pro-
vided unfair trade practices. Sparby

Lieder; Olson. E.:
Tunhetrn; Dauner:
Brown 660 823

Regional seed capital program and centrally
managed seed capital fund established to in
vest in early stage and small companies.

Regular and irregular route carrier permit ex
piration and conversion provided. and money
appropriated.

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision
provided in resale price maintenance cases.

Scaaj: Hausman;
Cooper; Winter;
Anderson, R H.

Lasley; Kalis; Valente:
Steensma; Uphus

O'Connor; Sarna;
Anderson, R.;
Hasskamp;
McEachern

1088

2368

931

1037

2665

539

295
1991

600
1992

(Vetoed
46)

1991

Restraint of trade: suffiCient cause provision O'Connor; Sarna;
provided in resale price maintenance cases. Anderson. I. 2971 2768

Restraint of trade. trademark dilution or busi
ness reputation injury considered restraint of
trade with injunctive relief provtded.

Sales and eXCise taxes imposed on certain
luxury properly and services, and sales tax
increased for certain personal property.

Farrell; Pugh; Orfield:
Carruthers;
Weaver

Cooper; Brown

1817

1624

1698

1478

Sales and services for plants exempted from Welle; Ogren; Vanasek:
taxauon. Jacobs: Blatz 141 180

Sales and use tax exemption provided for
printing industry capital equipment. Simoneau 1309 1105

712 1056

Sales and use tax; materials used or consumed
in the production of certain taxable services
provided sales and use tax exemption. Frederick 902

Sales and use tax: materials used or consumed
in the production of certain taxable services
provided sales and use tax: exemption. Hufnagle: Newmskt 2524

Sales tax exemption for capital equtpment
clarified In distressed counties. Cooper; Ogren

Sales tax exemption provided for certain
printed material. Simoneau

Sales tax exemption provided on sales of used Osthoff; Scheid;
clothing and baby products. Bishop

Farrell; Davids:
Secretary of stale filing and information pro- Newinski; wejcman.
visions modified. Martant

1303 1104

680

1286 1120
205

1991

Securities
from real
menrs.

broker-dealer or agent exempted
estate broker licensing require-

Scheid 1415 1244
(311)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDion senate File became law.
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Autho£s Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COMMERCE (Continued) No. No. & Year

Share acquisitions and business combma-
uons regulated, insurance company takeover
provisions modified, and fair price provisions 58
provided. Simoneau; Sarna 739 482 1991

Shareholder rights clarified, share combma-
non and division provisions modified, meet- Pugh: Carruthers:
log notice requlrementslTOvided. and corpo- Swenson; venenga. 49
ration dissolution proce ures amended. . .. Bishop 526 395 1991

Shipping vessels used in interstate or forel§o
commerce and recorded in the annual L10y 's
Register of Ships with a gross registered ton- .Janeztch: Munger;

~~ruO:ea:~::e~~~I~~~ng.t~~~.~r~~~~~.~I~
Begtch: Rukavina:
Jaros 1730

Shipping vessels used In Interstate Or fore~
commerce and recorded in the annual Uo 's
Register of Ships with a gross registered ton-

~~ruO:ea::'::e~~i~~~ng.t~~.~r~~~~~.~I~ Boo 1768 1611

Sign contractors licensed, advisory council ee-
tabhshed, rule adoption and penalties pro-
vtded, and money appropriated. Janezich 2208

Hanson: Solberg;
Jennings:

Ski safety act of 1992 adopted. SViggum 2822 2497

Snowmobile titling system established, snow-
mobile titling required, and security Interests Steensma: Ogren:
regulated. Sparby 1524 1389

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARS I master~nningdevelopment
pilot project matching unds provtded in the
northeast and southeast regions: and tejccom-
muntcanons public sector clearinghouse and Lourey: Kahn: Bishop:
development provided. Krueger: Segal 2650 2450

Tannin§. facilities licensed. health reguteuons
impose use by minors prohibited. and pen- Hausman: Wejcman:
allies provided. ................ ....... MUbert 1171 1086

Tannln§ facilities licensed, health regulations Bodahl. Kelso;
Impose . use by minors prohibited. and pen- venenge: Hausman:
allies provided. Runbeck 2401 2338

Telephone and utility companies: customer
access allowed to nonregutatec services. Dawkins: Trimble 960 777

Ogren: Jacobs:
Telephone local exchange service resales regu- .Janezrch: Stantus:
tared................................ Vanasek 427 619

Telephone services: certain businesses exempt
from public utility licensing and regulation
requirements, with separate notices required Jacobs: Tunhetm:
of charges for tclephone use and of long dis- O'Connor: Boo: 154
ranee carriers providing service. pelowskt 564 709 1991

Telephone services: nonessential telephone
(pay per call) service charges Incurred by mt- Hufnagle;
ncrs not collectable without subscriber au the- Koppendrayer:
nzauon. Erhardt: Newlnskl 899

Telephone solicitation: local telephone compa-
rites to establish a subscriber preference ser- Jacobs: Anderson, I.:
vice to provtde nonsoncttanon option to sub- Boo: Beard;
scrmers. Olsen, S. 209

Telephone solicitation: local telephone compa-
nics to establish a subscriber preference ser- Weaver; Jacobs;
vice to provide nonsoucttanon option to sub- Lelkik: Lynch;
scribers. Je erson .... 215

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FIle became law.
vetoea in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

304487

Tobacco retailers licensed by local govern
ments and penalty provided for tobacco sales
to minors.

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COIUlERCE (Continued) No. No. & Year

Telephone solicitation options provided to Olsen. S.; Heir;
subscribers. Haukoos 1522

Telephone solicitation prohtbued of residen-
tial subscribers electing nonsoucttanon op-
tion, and fee and penalties provided. Nelson, K. 2900 2663

Telephones; Interactive and advertisement (377)
telephone services regulated. Olsen. S. 1751 1919 1992

Telephones; local exchange and competitive ser- Jacobs: Osthoff;
VIce telephone companies to prnvtde lncremen- Janezlch: Ozment.
tal cost study before changing rates or services. Kelso 30I

Title insurers and title insurance agents regu-
lated to ensure marketplace competition. ... FarreU; Skoglund 1839

O'Connor; McEachern;
Tobacco; minors purchasing or attempting to Girard; 15881
purchase tobacco products provided penalty.. Bettermann 2904 2475 1992

Thompson:
Hasskamp: Mllbert;
Greenfield:
Erhardt

Torts; economic loss recovery modlfted related
to the sale of goods for negligence and uniform
commercial code.

Trade advisory council. International protocol
and hospitality commission, and intergovern
mental economic development planning and
study commission established. and money ap
prcprtated.

Unclaimed property: commerce commissioner
allowed to request that another person request
recovery of unclaimed property.

Unemployment compensation: liability exemp
tion provaded for unpaid employer contribu
tions after certain acqutstnons made through
a state or federal agency. . .

Unfair discriminatory practices to include dis
crimination based on sexual orientation.

Brown; Steensma:
Sparby. Welker;
Bertram

segal; Krueger:
Winter

Farren:
Koppendrayer

Hasskamp (by
request)

Clark: Long: Lepptk.
Vanasek

592

2635

2891

1922

logl

565

2656

1000

(352)
1991

(267)
1991

589

1130

780

1373

312

701

1502

1525

Pugh; Macklin

Trimble; Farrell

Trimble; Greenfield;
Ostrom; Rodosovlch;
Bishop

Anderson, I.; Beard:
Sarna: Garcia;
Osthoff

wages; employees paid time and a half from
certain employers for time worked on Sundays
and legal holidays. . .

Unfair discriminatory practices to Include dis- Dawkins; Jaros:
crimination based on sexual orientation. WCjcman: VeUenga 1092

Orfleld: Mariani:
Unfair discriminatory practices to Include dis- Orenstein:
crimination based on sexual onentauon. Jefferson 1093

Uniform commercial code computerized filing
system access provided by secretary of state
without a fee. . .

Video display terminal (VDT) use regulated.

Vitamins or dietary supplement retailers to
post licensure sign and notice of available
nutritional advice to consumers.

Waste management and recycling provisions
clarified.

Weights and measures division established
and national standards adopted.

Wild rice package labels to show place of origin
and method of harvesting. annual reporting
eliminated. and record keeping requirements
modified.

wegenrus. Long:
Anderson, R.:
Munger; Ozment

Farrell; Bettermann:
Erhardt;
Thompson

Olson, E.

2150

.264

2804

2199

998

2572

(593)
1992

{19B)
1991

521
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) fad1cates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMUNICATIONS
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Cable and subscription television company
late payment charges restricted. Sarna 2876 2713

27122920Sarna

Cable service franchise licenses not to exceed
seven years and cable communications task Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
force established. Kelso: Boo 519

Cable television service tax allowed by rnumc-
Ipaltttes for funding cable television public
events programming.

Schafer

Lourey. Nelson, K.:
Ogren: Murphy

Interactive television and computers; indepen
dent school district No. 424, Lester Prairie,
allowed fund transfer to the capital expendi-
ture fund to purchase computer and interac
tive television equipment.

Interactive television; central Carlton and
northern Pine county Interactive television
district appropriated money to provide low
incidence academic and Instructional oppor
tunities for students.

Interactive television; education districts,
joint vocational technical districts, and coop
erating governmental units allowed board
meetings via interactive television. Kinkel

2906

1667

331

2684

1505

396
44

1991

Interactive television levy authority extended
to school districts In economic development
region six.

Interactive television levy authority extended
to school districts in economic development
region nine.

Interactive television levy authority extended
to school districts In economic development
region nine.

Interactive television system revtes authorized
for Marshall, Hendricks. Ivanhoe. Wood Lake,
Canby, Russell, Tyler, Ruthton, Balaton. Cot
tonwood, Minneota, and Lake Benton inde
pendent school districts.

Interactive television system levy increase pro
vided.

Juvenile traffic accident information provided
to media agencies.

Northern Minnesota Publtc Television station
tower construction appropriated money for
broadcasting services to the area.

Pioneer Public Television appropriated con'
srrucnon money to provide noncommercial
television service to southwestern Mtnne
sota.

Radio equipment use prohibited to take big or
small game.

Regional technology high school program es
tablished, bond Issuance authorized, and
money appropriated.

Runes.tone telecommunications system equip
ment bond Issuance authorized and money
appropriated.

Runestone telecommunications system for in
teractive telecommunications programs ap
propriated money.

Cooper: Dille; Bauerty:
Schafer; Peterson

Ostrom; Dorn.
Olson. K.; Kalis;
Hugoson

Dempsey: Frederick

Peterson; Nelson, K.;
McEachern:
Winter

Lourey: Ogren; Rest

Gutknecht;
Carruthers: Pugh;
Frerichs: BIshop .

Sparhy. Lieder;
'runberm:
Olson. E.

Winter: Steensma:
Brown; Peterson:
Girard

Weaver; McGUire;
Lynch: Munger:
Blatz

Jaros: McEachern:
Munger: Bauerty:
Carlson

Bettermann: Uphus:
Krueger: Bauerjy:
Abrams

Bettermann: Uphus:
Krueger; Bauerly;
Abrams

1784

1888

2130

1544

2671

201

1578

885

2578

2615

2847

2846

1646

1838

1926

1347

2480

140

1445

491

2185

2619

2620

(4791
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber 10 ( ) indicates the companion seDate File became law.
Vetoed 10 ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMUNICATIONS (Cootinued)

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARS) master planning development
pilot project matching funds provided In the
northeast and southeast regions: and telecom
munications public sector clearinghouse and
development provided. . " .

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARS) studied for expanding access
to certain health care. social service, educa
tional. and related nonprofit and not-Ior-proftt
organizations, and money appropriated.

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARS) study authorized for joint ac
tivity customers. and money appropriated.

Lourey: Kahn: Bishop:
Krueger: Segal

Lourey: Krue~er;

Bishop; Kahn ..

Bishop: Kahn; Lourcy:
Krueger: Sparby

H.F.
No.

2650

2417

1045

S.F.
No.

2450

2156

821

Telecommunication access for communica
tion-Impaired persons board membership and
support services modified. Heir

Telecommunication access for communica
tion-impaired persons board terms and com
pensation modified, and message relay service
contractor allowed fund advances. Clark

2732 2660

2749 2503

430
1992

518
1992

Tunhetm: Lasley

584 599

Telecommunications organizations; munici
palities that own and operate a telephone ex
change authorized to enter into joint ventures
with telecommunications organizations. ... Hasskarnp: Dauner

Telecommunications project grants autho-
rized for cooperating school districts and post-
secondary institutions. and money appropri
ated. 1586 1365

79
1991

Telecommunications regional and statewide
system participation grants and loans pro
vided to local governments, bonds authorized.
and money appropriated.

Television networks to reduce the amount of
vtojence-laden, sexually explicit material on
television programs and to produce television
material that promotes wholesome family val
ues and helps to strengthen the family. . ...

Television or radio broadcast facility expendi
tures allowed by counties.

Olson, K.; Brown:
Reding; Lieder;
Girard

Tompkins; Hufnagle;
Newtnskt.
Rodosovtch: Ogren

Girard

2776

2944

1535

2485

2741

1450

Television or radto noncommercial broadcast Winter; Steensma;
facility expenditures allowed by counties. Sparby 1189 1116

155
1991

Television screens authorized In police vehi
cles. and wrecker definition changed.

Pellow; Lieder; Lasley:
Seaberg: Waltman 789

Television screens authortzed In police vehi-
cles. Solberg

Transmission and distribution lines taxed be-
fore disparity reduction aid is applied. Anderson, I.

COMPUTERS

2794 2491

1374 1186

2906 2684

Criminal unauthorized computer access and
driVing while Intoxicated (OWl) repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings... vatcnto: Krarnbeer 1907

Interactive television and computers: Indepen-
dent school district No. 424, Lester Prairie,
allowed fund transfer to the capital expendi-
ture fund to purchase computer and interac-
tive television equipment. SChafer

Manufacturing opportunity districts created,
and tax credits and exemptions provided. O'Connor: Dawkins 3013 2782

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compa:oion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COMPUTERS (Continued)
H,F,
No.

S.F. Chapter
No, &. Year

Re~ional technology high school program cs
tatiltshcd. bond Issuance authorized, and
money appropriated.

Jaros: Mczactiern.
Munger: Bauerly:
Carlson 2615

2066 1608

State treasurer appropriated money for a new
Information system. Kahn: Simoneau

Vldoodlsplay terminal (VDTI advisory commit-
lec established, working conditions regulated. Trimble: Farrell:
and money appropriated. Clark

Video display terminal {VDT) operator health
risks studied. and money appropriated. Trimble; Heir

Video display terminal (VDT) usc regulated. Trimble: Farrell

Bertram: Dempsey:
Video lottery machines authorized and regu- Frederick; Osthoff:
lated. Scheid

1167

755

1525

793

1395

1373

595

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

16921737

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and ccnsmuuonar amendment pro
posed.

City councils allowed to limit terms and eon- Weaver; Ozment;
stltutlonal amendment proposed. Erhardt 1379

Uphus: Omann.
Bettermann:
Waltman;
Jennings

Death penalty authorized for first degrec mur
der and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Bertram

Equality of rights under the law provided for
men and women and constitutional amend-
mcnt proposed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orfleld

3016

1748

Firearms; rl~ht to keep and bear arms not

:~~~~ ~~~. ~~~s.t~t~.ti.O.~.1 .a.'~~~~~~~~ .~r~:

Firearms; ri~ht to keep and bear arms not

:~~~~ ~~~.~~~s.t~t~.tI.o.n.a.1.a.~~~~~~~~.p.r~:

Begich; Dempsey;
Sparby; Rukavina;
Anderson, t.

Begieh; Marsh:
Hasskamp: valento:
Solberg

Marsh; Kinkel;
Omann:
Johnson. Y.;
Schafer

261

263

483

123

110

189

Thompson;
Bcttermann;
Hasekernp. Beard;
Mariani

Governor not e1eeted to office more than twice
and constitutional amendment proposed. Wellc

Governor's veto time deadline provisions
amended and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Olsen. S.; Dempsey

Homestead credit pennanent trust fund cstab
Itshed for providtng property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of thc
sales tax, and consutuuonar amendment pro-
posed.

38

2789 2647

2241

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab
lished for providmg property tax relief with
funding provided by dedtcatlng part of the
sales tax. and eonstltuilonal amendment pro-
posed.

Olson, E.;
Anderson, I.; Ogren;
Rest; Milbert 2289 2519

Homestead credit pcnnanent trust fund estab
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of thc
sales tax. and conslltullonal amendment pro-
posed .

Sparby. Johnson, R.;
Wenzel; Garcia;
Bauerly 2290

NOTE: A chapter number iD ( ) iDd1cates the companion senate VUe became law.
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion 8eJ:ulte VUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS (Continued)

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax, and constitutional amendment pro-
posed .

Homestead credit pcnnanent trust fund estab
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. . .

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedlcallng part of the
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro-
posed.

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro-
posed .

Kinkel; Danner:
Brown; Jacobs;
Nelson. S.

Bodah1; Kelso: Lasley;
Steensma; Ostrom

Solberg: Kalis:
Bertram: Olson. K.:
Winter

Segal

H.F.
No.

2291

2292

2405

2626

S.F.
No.

Housing trust fund established and constitu-
tional amendment proposed. Segar 1260 1262

Legislative and executive service and pensions
limited and constitutional amendment pro-
posed .

Legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed. ..

Legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

legislative service limited to 10 consecutive
years and constitutional amendment pro-
posed.

Legislative service limited to 12 consecutive
years and constitutional amendment pro-
posed.

legislative service limited to 12 consecutive
years and constitutional amendment pro-
posed.

Legislature to mect In regular session in odd
numbered years and constitutional amend-
ment proposed. . .

Legislature to meet in regular session in odd
numbered years and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

Lottery and gammg department created to
operate state lottery and license and regulate
gambling activities In on-sale alcoholic bever
age establishments. and constitutional
amendment proposed.

Mcpherson; Jennings;
SViggum: Henry;
Boo

Erhardt: Ooodno.
Hufnagle: Krtnkje:
Newlnskl

Runbeck; Bettermann:
Koppendrayer;
Anderson, R. H.:
Olsen. S.

Mcpherson; Pauly;
Morrison: Lynch;
Krambeer

Omann: Hufnagle;
Pellow: Henry;
Frederick

Knickerbocker: Heir;
Hugoson: SChafer

Uphus: Haukoos;
Ozment: Waltman:
Macklin

Runbeck; Frederick;
Koppendrayer:
Newmskt.
Waltman

Valento: Smith:
SChafer:
Johnson, V.: Kalis

Weaver: Bettermann:
Farrell; Carruthers:
Koppendrayer

Henry; Jennings:
Pauly: Nelson. 5.;
Frederick

Bertram: Osthoff

204

1526

2470

2636

2638

2873

284

1583

1627

2012

2400

3052

1444

2270

277

1577

2591

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed In I ) indicates the compaDion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. C~tec
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Mobility trust fund established and funding
provided from motor vehicle excise tax pro- Seaberg: Morrison:
ceeds. and constitutional amendment pro- Mariani: Kelso:
posed; and gasoline excise tax Increased. Tompkins 2949

Motor vehicle excise tax revenue allocated to
the highway user tax distribution fund for
public transit assistance purposes, and con-
stitutional amendment proposed. Waltman 1223 138

Municipal state-aid street fund use allowed for Stantus: Valente:
town roads and constitutional amendment Runbeck:
proposed. O'Connor 2751 2415

Persian GuU conflict veterans to receive bonus Kinkel; Farrell;
payments and constitutional amendment pro- Krueger: Ogren;
posed. Wenzel ....... 224 144

Recall of elected officials provided and constt-
tutional amendment proposed. Pelowski 3023

Science, technology, and manufacturing ad-
vancement fund established for education,
tralnln~. and research purposes, deposit of
lottery unds provided. technical vitality com-
mission created, and constitutional amend-
ment proposed. segal 2790

State spendin~ not to increase faster than
increases In t e consumer price index and Valento; Newtnskt.
consntuuonal amendment proposed. Welker 1207

Unicameral legislature provided with between
IQI to 135 members and constitutional Anderson. I.; Rice;
amendment proposed. .Jacobs 268

Unicameral Jegtstature provided with 135
members and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Oruenes 1662

Welker;
Anderson, R. H.;

Unicameral legislature provided with 135 Koppendrayer:
members and constitutional amendment pro- McPherson;
posed. Waltman 2467

Unicameral legislature provided with 135 Onnen; Frerichs;
members and constitutional amendment pro- varento: Sviggum:
posed. Krambeer 25i2

Unicameral legislature provided with 135 Olsen, S.; Seaberg;
members and consntuuonar amendment pro- Pauly; Henry:
posed. Uphus 2821

Kahn; Scheid;
VoUng age reduced to 16 years of age and Dawkins; Segal;
constitutional amendment proposed. Jaros 24 808

CONSUMER PROTECTION
O'Connor; Sarna;

Banking; Congress to aUow slates to regulate McEachern;
bank interest rates on unsecured debt. .... Jefferson; Ogren 2828

Cold weather shutoff rule prcvtded for muntc-
Rodosovich: Murphy;

Dawkins;
lpal utilities and cooperative associations. Gutknecht: Farrell 878

Credit card and check cashing transaction
requirements not to Include providing certain
personal identification Information. O'Connor; Sarna .... 302

Credit card com~ies required to file dtsclo- O'Connor; McEachern; 552
sure reports wit state treasurer. . ........ Omann: Bishop 2808 1649 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. Chapter
No. & YearCONSUMER PROTECTION (Continued)

Credit card interest rate disclosure required
for certain businesses, and maximum finance
and additional charges restricted and regu
lated.

Credit card number usc restricted for check
cashing. and consumer address and telephone
number usc restricted for credit card pur
chases.

Credit finance and additional charges limited
on certain open end credit sales agreements.

Credit reporting agency reports provided to
consumers upon request without a charge.

Credit services organtzanons regulated. and
penalties and surety bond requirements pro
vided.

Farren; Sarna;
McEachern:
O'Connor:
Anderson. R.

Wejcman: Garcia;
Clark; O'Connor;
Murphy

O'Connor; Sarna;
Anderson, L;
Anderson, R.;
Clark

Carruthers; Pugh;
Macklin; Sparby;
Frerichs

Carruthers: Sarna:
Anderson. R.;
O'Connor

H,F,
No.

1879

238

500

1816

603

198

1661

204

68
1991

(314)
1991

Garage door opening systems regulated and
warning label required.

1579 1467

Electric utility customers allowed a to-year
period for payment of extended residential
electric service costs. Wcnzel

Mtlbert.; Sarna;
O'Connor; Bishop;
Scheid 104 85

10
1991

Gasoline retailers to comply with posted oc
tane amounts; testln~ criteria, enforcement,
and penalties provtded. and money approprl- Jacobs; Sarna;
atcd. .Janearch: Beard 2133 1939

14131
1992

(244)
1991

524
1992

(283)
1991205

1128

1997

2374

485

1517

2346

2099

2215 1851

Pugh; Jacobs; Hartle:
Bertram: Reding

Carruthers; Skoglund;
Abrams; Blatz

Skoglund

Bishop; Simoneau:
Brown; Rukavina:
Frerichs

Insurance; premium finance agreement delin
quency and related charges modified.

Insurance to cover actual replacement or re
pair costs of personal property, and residential
renter's insurance policy written to cover up to
four persons in a Single household. . .

Insurance unfair settlement practices pro
vided related to the repair or replacement of
motor vehicle windshields and glass.

Insurance; automobilc no-fault insurance
wage loss reimbursement coverage restricted
fOr disabled persons. Farrell

Insurance; no-fault claim history not used as
an underwriting gurdenne In certain cases;
insureds reimbursed deductible amounts be
fore Insurers retain subrogation proceeds; and
insureds provided certain recovery lights.

Motor vehicle damage disclosure and title
branding regulated.

2123 1804
Locksmiths and keymakers licensed, penalties
provided, and money appropriated. Jefferson

Motor vehicle contract assignment regulated Farrell; Sarna: Klnkcl;
and civil remedies provided, Dempsey: Milbert

Sarna; O'Connor;
McEachern;
Kinkel

275

2132

242

1901

12
1991

Motor vehicle manufacturer warranty adjust
ment programs regulated, manufacturer no
tice and dealer disclosure requirements pro
vided, reimbursement required in certain
cases, and penalties and remedies provided,

Motor vehicles and parts disclosure required of

~I~~~~n~o~~~~, o~ ~~~c~,~f.~s.s~~.~I~" ~~~ ~~~

Runbeck: Milbert:
Erhardt: Solberg:
Blatz

O'Connor

2300

2881

2306

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaaion senate roe became law.
vetoed in I ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.Y. S.Y. Ch~ter
CONSUMER PROTECTION (Continued) No. No. & ear

Motor vehicles; used car dealers required to
disclose applicable express warranties and scr-
vice contracts before selling or olTering for sale Solberg; Kinkel;
a motor vehicle service contract or express Anderson. I.; Hartle;
warranty. Sarna 48 52

Negligence: fault of multiple defendants aggre- Carruthers: Vellenga;
gated and recovery prohibited from those not a Long: Macklin;
party to the action. Dempsey 1705 1745

Negligence provided joint and several liability Simoneau; Solberg;
apportionment modifications. Onnen: Blatz 396 591

Patient rights provided for recipients of home 133
care services. Greenfield 1592 1419 1991

Dawkins; Blatz;
Wejcman: O'Connor; (5851

Pet origin and health disclosure act adopted. B~ 2043 1841 1992

Price gouging prohibited by petroleum prod
uct wholesalers and retailers.

Rukavina; Begtch;
Jacobs; Sarna;
Farrell 513 454

Price gouging prohibited by petroleum prod- Johnson, R.;
uct wholesalers and retailers. Rukavtna: Solberg 1005 1096

Real estate brokers, salespersons, and others
prohibited from requiring the use of a partic
ular closing agent.

Restraint of trade; trademark dilution or busi
ness reputation injury considered restraint of
trade with Injunctive relief provided,

Telephone services; nonessential telephone
(pay per calli service charges incurred by mi
nors not collectable wuhout subscriber autho
rization.

Telephone solicitation; local telephone compa
nies to establish a subscriber preference ser
vice to provide nonsolicitation option to sub
scribers.

Telephone solicitation; local telephone compa
nies to establish a subscriber preference ser
vice to provide nonsoncttanon option to sub
scribers.

O'Connor; Sarna;
Farrell; Morrtson:
McEachern

Farrell; Pugh; Orfleld:
Carruthers;
Weaver

Hufnagle:
Koppendrayer:
Erhardt; Newmskt

Jacobs; Anderson, I.:
Boo; Beard:
Olsen, S,

Weaver; Jacobs;
Lepptk: Lynch;
.Jeffereon ....

146

1617

899

209

215

329

1696

113
1991

Telephone solicitation options provided to Olsen, S.; Heir;
subscribers. Haukoos

Telephone solicitation prohibited of residen
tial subscribers electing nonsoucttanon op-
tion, and fee and penalties provided. Nelson, K.

1522

2900 2663

2807 2611

Telephones; Interactive and advertisement
telephone services regulated. Olsen. S.

Utility consumers' nonprofit corporation es-
tablished and money appropriated. Jaros

1751 1919
(377)
1992

CONTRACTS

Administration department omnibus biU.

Peterson: Reding;
Wejcman; Goodno;
Krinkie 2335 2699

(5141
1992

Advertising, public relations. and marketing
service state contractors and organizations
receiving state aid to provide additional free
advertising services or pubuctty space.

Runbeck: Jefferson;
Lepptk: Smith 2587 2737

NOTE: A chapter number ia ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe became law.
'Vetoed ia ( ) Indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

CONTRACTS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

MfIrmative action plan DUng requirements
changed for businesses seeking public con
tracts to apply to businesses having more than
20 full-time employees on a single working day
during the previous 12 months .

Agricultural societies, state fair; bUilding. con
tracting, and real property transactions mod
ified; and county state fair exhibit expenditure
limit Increased.

BUildln~ construction contracts to Include
workers compensation and unemployment
compensation contributions. . .

Welle; SvlJ&um;
Bodahh'Rrueger:
Begich

Osthoff; Rice; Pellow:
McGuire; Scheid

Rice; Trimble;
Rukavina; Janezich;
Johnson. R.

82

883

474

41

820

432

19
1991

(Vetoed
2161

1991

(2601
1991

65
1991922894

Uphus: Omann;
Bertram: Ollie

Collective bargaining agreement arbitration
required In certain cases. and procedures and Murphy; Anderson. I.;
penalties provided. Farrell 2152 2529

conmct of interest provisions changed for cer-
tain local government officials relating to com
mercial contracts: and public officers allowed
to rent space In public facllilles. . .

Contract awardinp; procedures and bond pro
visions modified lor local governments; and
county hospitals allowed to undertake certain
construction and remodeling projects.

Contract procedures revised for professional
and technical services.

Bodahl; Anderson. I.;
Valento: Lieder:
Johnson. R.

Reding

1825

2791

1666
(3801
1992

Contractors to provide state agencies with
child support compliance statements before
entering Into a public contract.

Food service contractors Included In school
district comparable work Job evaluallon sys
tems and equitable wage required.

Blatz: McGuire; Rest;
Seaberg; Brown

Simoneau; Hausman;
Lourey

402

959

265

957

Carruthers: Winter;
Skoglund; Abrams

Franchise and business opportunities unl- Farrell: Orfleld; Pugh;
fonn act adopted. Bishop; Bauerly

Insurance; a~reements to reclnd a policy or
contract prohibited when an Insurer has
knowledge of claims against Insured that
would remain unsatisfieddue to financial con
dition of Insured: and unfair settlement prac
tices expanded.

2217

1467 918
(131)
1991

Invention agreements with employees regu-
lated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Segal

Invention agreements with employees regu-
lated. Marsant

Lottery retailer contract qualifications modi-
fied. Jaros

2453

2490 1925

2315 2116

Lasley;
Koppendraycr

Jacobs; Anderson. I.:
Cooper

470 470

Metropolitan mosquito control comnusston
contract limits Increased and real and per-
sonal property powers provided. Skoglund

Mora deadline extended for negollatlng mu
nicipal wastewater treatment facility con-
tracts. . .

Motor vehicle contract assignment regulated Farrell; Sarna: Kinkcl;
and cIVIl remedies provided. Dempsey; Mtlbert

Motor vehicle rental surcharge Imposed and
revenues used to provide safe and affordable
bousmg .

92

275

1649

79

242

1510

,61
1991

12
1991

Municipal uniform contracting law limits In-
creased. .. Johnson, R.: Kinkel 1900

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaaion BeRate File became law.
vetoed in I ) Indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

424448

2256

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Authors

Winter: Mcuuue:
Bodahl; Steensma;
Skoglund

Description

CONTRACTS (CootiDued)

packing materials made of renewable re
sources required by state agencies and con
tractors. and loose foam polystyrene packing
material use and disposal prohibited. . ....

Public contract resident bidder preference ex-
panded to include other countries and certain
contractors prohibited from public con-
tracts. Bertram

Public contractor prevailing wage require
ments modified, investigations required, and
penalties provided. Steensma 3041 2793

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision
provided In resale price maintenance cases.

O'Connor; Sarna;
Anderson, R;
Hasskamp:
McEachern 931 539

(Vetoed
461

1991

(611
1991

190
1991

98
1991

895

732

1020

2708

1455

2411

786

747

1151

2420

1569

2840

2971 2768

Osthoff; veuenga ..

Blatz; Johnson. A.;
Beard; Abrams;
Vanasek

Seaberg

Bishop; Kahn;
Krueger; Reding;
Solberg

Johnson. R.;
Anderson. L
Johnson. V.;
Rukavina; Lourey

Simoneau; Dorm
Ostrom

Timber cutting contract bond and deposit re
quirements mocUfied to allow prepayment for
timber removal: and letters of credit provided
value reductions.

Sales representative contract enforcement
laws rnodmed.

Social service community program delivery
through intergovernmental contracts between
the state and county pilot projects established.
and money appropriated.

Solid waste conecuon service contracts regu-
lated .

State land rental, lease purchase agreements.
and option to buy leases authorized under
certain conditions.

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision O'Connor; Sarna;
provided in resale price maintenance cases. Anderson. I.

St. Paul port authority exempted from certain
competitive bidding requirements. and Inde-
pendent school district No. 625. St. Paul. res-
olution validated for sale of certain school
building bonds.

COOPERATIVES

Cold weather shutoff rule provided for munic
Ipal utilities and cooperative associations.

1519 1259
Absentee ballot requirements modified for co-
operatives. Cooper; Peterson

Assessments reconcmanon date changed from
second to third quarter for public utilities and
telephone companies. Jacobs

Rodosovich; Murphy;
Dawkins;
Gutknecht; Farrell

2431

878

1399
(478)
1992

234
19911380

2165

1190

2148

Rest; Greenfield;
Skoglund; Pauly;
Lepplk

Jacobs; Hartle;
Peterson; Dom

Cooperatives proViding boustng to persons
age 55 and over provided exemption from the
corporate alternative minimum tax.

Electric cooperative association and municipal
electric utility assessment costs limited; water
use permit processing fees limited for munic
ipalities; and Installation of real estate "For
Sale" Signs not considered excavation.

Electric cooperative associations and munici-
pal electric utilities studied by the public ser-
vice department to determine extent of state
regulation. Farrell; Rukavina i399

NOTE: A chapter Bamber in I ) indicates the compaaioe senate FOe became Jaw.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COOPERATIVES (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Electric cooperative directors apportioned by
Dawkins: Jennings;

Jacobs; SChreiber; (401)
district Morrison 1488 1298 1992

Electric cooperatives with membership of 435
50,000 or more subject to open meeting law. . Dawkins 1489 1297 1992

Electric engery efficient and Inefficient catego-
ries established by public utilities commission
for applications and end uses of electric
power. Dawkins 1065 1223

Electric powerfeDerating plants; preliminary
permit require of proposer before performing Reding: Johnson, v.,
a preliminary site analysis for a new plant. Waltman 1135 983

Electric utilities allowed to extend electric lines
R~~t~el~.;.~I~~~~;.to serve their own property and facilities. 1375 1434

Electric utilities to meter residential energy
demands. and bl1ls to reflect both total energy
consumed and times of consumption. Dawkins .. i361

Electric utility customers allowed a IO-year
period for payment of extended residential
electric service costs. Wenzel i579 1467

Energy conservation Improvement Incentives
provided and justification required before con-
struction of a large energy facillty. Dawkins 1490 1221

Energy conservation improvement programs
expanded. cold weather disconnection rule ex-
tended. utility use of nonrenewable energy
regulated. uniform building and fire codes to Jacobs; Murphy;
prohibit Incandescent bulbs. and money ap- Anderson. I.: 235
proprlated. ............ Dawkins 1246 944 1991

Energy coneervanon programs; low-Income
and renter programs requned. percentage of
utlllty gross revenue use required for conser- Trimble; Murphy:
vanon programs, and other provisions pro- Dawkins:
vtded. Hasskamp 908 963

Leasehold cooperative property tax reclassifi-
cation requirements provided for muntctpalt-
ties. Steensma 2344 2228

Municipal gas or electric utility nonresident
discrimination complaints adjudicated by the Murphy: Anderson. I.:
public utilities commission. Janezich; Gruenes 1565 1463

Municipal utility surplus fund transfers re-
strtcted. '" ............ SChreiber: Krambeer 2589

Municipality allowed to recover costs of acquir-
ing facilities after an acquisition of an area Jacobs: Lasley:
served by a public utility. Pelowski 2419 2442

Photovoltalc (solar} devices and materials used Murphy: Rodosovjch:
to produce or store electric power exempted Jacobs: Ogren:
from sales, use, and property tax. Erhardt 2089

St. louis. Cook. Itasca, and Lake counties:
certain utility distribution property owned by
a cooperative association and purchased by a
publiC utility granted a temporary property tax aegrch: .janeztch:
exemption. .. ....... SChreiber 2979 2751

Murphy: Rodosovtch:
Wind enerlfr. conversion systems and materials Ogren: Jacobs:
exempted rom sales tax. . .............. Girard 1931 1774

Wind energy conversion systems exempted
from property lax. and renewable enerfff- Trimble; Murphy:
source use Incentives provided to public uti i- Gutknecht: (3i5}
ties. . ............ Hasskamp 1185 1112 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) ladicates the com.paDion 8eaate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the compaDion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CORPORATIONS
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

M~I:ec~~Z~~~~~3~r:
Johnson. R.

2813 2746
Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding
procedures and penaltjes provided. Mllbert: O'Connor

Andersen Corporation authorized purchase of
state land In wastnngron county. and environ
mental cleanup and alteration of marginal
lands provided. 2381 2205

(542)
1992

Banks, credit unions, mdustrtal loan and
thrttts, regulated lenders. and banking corpo
rations regulated. and banking practices mod
ified.

Closing, ownership change. relocation, or op
eration reduction nouces provided by employ
ers, and money appropriated.

Collective bargaining agreement arbitration
required In certain cases, and procedures and
penalties provided.

Conciliation court jurisdiction and procedures
modified. and jurisdictional financial
amounts increased.

Skoglund; Winter;
Carruthers:
Kntckerbocker.
Grfleld

Rukavina; Ogren;
Murphy; Jaros;
Bcglch

Murphy; Anderson, I.;
Farrell

Pugh; Carruthers;
Limmer;
Hasskamp

1680

476

2152

2206

2213

386

2529

1691

1587)
1992

(591)
1992

Corporate franchise taxable Income to Include
cerlain legal expenses. Smith

Corporate legal representation allowed by sole
shareholder in court. Milbert

Corporate officer employment definition mod- Bertram; Wenzel;
ified. Dille

1503

1441

656

1319

533

(497)
1992

Corporate officers authorized real estate li-
censes. Scheid

Domestic corporation registration modified
and reinstatement provided. Rest

Elections; employees provided time off to vote
in elections and state and presidential prtma- Osthoff; Orensleln:
rtes. Abrams; Scheid

373 557

2551 2413

326 552

20
1991

477
1992

245
1991

Farm corporation definition modified.

1433 1317

External nuclear decommissioning reserve Rest; Jacobs;
funds exempted from laxation. Schretber, Scheid

Family leave law modified related to eligible
employees and employer-provided benefit re-
quirements. Beglch

Jennings: Olson, K.;
Girard; Bertram:
Hugceon

441

1193

80

1280

(2681
1991

Farm corporation or limited partnership pro
duettcn of embryos considered a research or
experimental purpose.

Brown; Steensma;
Winter;
Anderson. R. 1431 1436

Farm corporations; family farm security pro
gram requirements modified related to paruc-
ipallon In a farm management program. Omann 1769

Farm corporations; family farm security pro
gram right of first refusal abolished for certain
Immediately preceding former owners. and
right of first refusal on foreclosed farm land
extended In certain cases.

Brown; Steensma;
Ollie; Winter:
Danner 1371 1256

263
1991

Farm corporations; family farm security pro
gram right of first refusal abolished In certain
cases. Girard; Hugoson

Greater Minnesota Corporation IGMCl abol-
ished and legislative economic development
commission established. Krueger

1596

686

177

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion seDate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

CORPORATIONS (Continued)
".F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Greater Minnesota Corporation IGMe}; agri
cultural utilization research institute board
actions subject to approval by the GMC board Frerichs; Davids:
of directors. Welker; Kahn I 165

Greater Minnesota Corporation IGMe) name

~~:1ed~.~~I~l~~.~~~~.~~~.~~..r~~r~~:
Bishop; Krueger;

Kahn; Reding;
Koppendrayer 989 982

295
199110371088

Segal; Hausman;
Cooper: Winter;
Anderson. R. H.

Greater Minnesota Corporation IGMe) powers
and duties transferred to four successor cor-
porations. Krueger; Bertram 687

Greater Minnesota Corporation IGMe} powers
and duties transferred to the University of
Minnesota. Krueger: Kahn; Dille 727

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) pro- Krueger; Segal;
vlded change in name and primary focus. Limmer; Winter 907

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) re
gional seed capital program and centrally
managed seed capital fund established to in
vest In early stage and small companies.

Greater Minnesota Corporation fGMC) re
named Minnesota Technology. Inc.. duties
added and board restructured. . .

Krue~er: Kahn:
Btshop. Reding:
Abrams 930 1371

322
1991

Health care coverage not discontinued because
of eligibility for state plan.

Lepptk. Swenson:
Haukoos. Schreiber;
Frerichs 596

Health care coverage not discontinued because
of eligibility for state plan. . .

Olsen. S.: Smith:
Henry; Goodoo.
Frederick 621 744

Health care coverage not discontinued because
of eligibility for state plan.

Hcanh Insurance group underwriting prac
tices restricted.

Welker: Girard; Smith;
Koppendrayer;
Hufnagle

Onnen; Winter

965

95

Onnen: Winter

Oruenes. Gutknecht:
Staruus: Ooodno:
Johnson. V.

Health Insurance: Minnesota comprehenstce
health insurance association (MCHA) plan eli-
gibility to Include employers with one or more
employees.

Health insurance: Minnesota comprehensive
health Insurance association (MCHAI plan reg
ulated. access Increased. and employer lax
credits provided.

Health-related licensing boards authorized
civil penalties against certain corporations
and partnerships. attorney general authorized
to bring dissolution actions. and rulemaklng
authorized. Carruthers

93

721)

2182

1424

Insurance; automobilc insurance state plan
structure and Iuncucns modified. and life in-
surance accidental death benefits regulated. Pugh 1980 1922

1)20
1992

Kinkel; Sarna:
Skoglund

2688 2463

1062

Insurance company or Insurance transaction
theft considered a criminal act for purposes of
state racketeering statutes (RICO). Skoglund

Insurance company solvency provisions pro-
vided various tectmjcal corrections. Skoglund

Insurance. liquor liability rates determined on
volume of Intoxicating liquor sold by the lic
ensee. 2454 2t91

,5401
1992

NOTE: A chapter ntunber in [ ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CORPORATIONS (Continued)

Insurance; no-fault claim history not used as
an underwriting guideline in certain cases;
Insureds reimbursed deductible amounts be
fore insurers retain subrogation proceeds: and
Insureds provided certain recovery rights. ..

Insurance; service of process on certain corpo
rations clarified; health and accident polley
conversions and cancellations modified; Insur
ance agent education and crop hall adjusters
provided: and credit unemployment insurance
established. . .

Life and health guaranty association provi
sions amended; domestic and foreign tnsur
ance companies and practices regulated: man
aging general agents act and reinsurance
intermediary act adopted: penalties provided
and money appropriated.

Limited liability company act adopted.

Minimum wage increased.

Minimum wage increased.

Minimum wage increased.

Mortgage satisfaction or releases acknowledg
ing a change In name or identity of a corporate
entity considered In recordable fonn without
further evidence.

Occupational safety and health violation pen-
alties increased. . .

Carruthers: Skoglund:
Abrams: Blatz

Skoglund: Winter:
Lourey. Carruthers:
Knickerbocker

Skoglund: Se~al:
Kntckerbocker:
Johnson. R.:
Winter

Rest: Pugh: Abrams:
Blatz: Aasskamp .

Rukavma: Farrell:
Johnson, A.:
Scheid: Pugh

Be~lch; Rukavina;
Sarna.
Anderson. I.

Be~lch: Jacobs:
6gren: Trimble:
O'Connor

Orfield: Pugh:
Carruthers:
veuenga. Dempsey

Lourey. Farrell: Beard:
Rice: Sarna

H.P.
No.

2099

1681

12

1910

129

139

168

BI

1382

S.F.
No.

2374

2212

37

1740

14

106

1249

cOapt<,
&. Y"ear

524
1992

564
1992

325
1991

517
1992

'4)
1991

OCCUpational safety and health: workplace
safety program provided through the business
assistance center. Jaros 1683 1541

Once-through water cooling system permit ter
mination exemption authorized for useful en
vironmental purposes. and contested case
hearings provided.

Heir: Trimble: Kahn:
Bishop: Jacobs 1505

Personnel record information provided to em
ployees.

2174 2146

1633 1489

1076 1078

2814 2787

Once-through water cooling system retrofit-
ting and conversion grants provided. and Trimble: Battaglia:
money appropriated. . Kalis: Dille

Rukavina: Begich:
Trimble:
Bettermann:
Krtnkte ..

Professional service state boards not to require
certain filing of articles of Incorporation. an-
nual reports. or document examination fees. . Seaberg

Property tax owner liability provided for un-
paid taxes on common areas used primarily for
retail sales. and county auditors to charge a fee
for certain collection acuvtnes. Girard

Property taxes: commercial and Industrial
substandard property provided Increased
property tax classification. Trimble: Farrell

Property taxes: commercial-Industrial pre-
ferred parcel treatment restriction eliminated
with railroad property exempted. Schreiber: Scheid

1889

1470

1747

991

445
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indJcates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed. in ( ) indicates the eom.panion Seaate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CORPORATIONS (Continued)

Property taxes; commercial-Industrial prop-
erly provided tax refund. . , .

Property taxes; commercial-industrial prop
erty tax class rates lowered. and three percent
homestead property lax ratc repealed on
homes valued over $110,000.

Public utility energy expenditure requirements
10 include energy conservation Improvement
expenditures by certain large utility custom
ers.

Quasi-governmental agency, public corpora
tion, and public nonprofit corporation joint
legislative advisory committee created and
money appropriated.

Sales tax; June sales and use tax liability
accelerated payment modified for certain ven
dors.

Sales tax; June sales and usc tax liability
accelerated payment penalties modtned.

Secretary of state filing and Information pro-
visions modified. . .

Share acquisitions and business combina
tions regulated, Insurance company takeover
provisions modified. and fair price provisions
provided.

Shareholder rights clarified, share combina
tion and division provisions modified, meet
Ing notice requirements provided. and corpo
ration dissolution procedures amended.

Strikes or lockouts; replacement workers not
made permanent during a strike or lockout. .

Taxation; omnibus technical and administra
tive corrections, clarifications. and changes
provided for Income, franchise. and mining
taxes; with money appropriated. . .

Telephone services; certain businesses exempt
from public utility licensing and regulation
requirements. with separate notices required
of charges for telephone use and of long dis
tance carriers provnnng service.

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp
tion to Include certain corporations.

Unemployment benefit requalification period
extended following a voluntary leave or mis
conduct discharge.

Unemployment compensation; lIabllityexemp
non provjded for unpaid employer contribu
tions after certain acquisitions made through
a state or federal agency.

Unfair labor practice to Include failing to allow
labor unions access to employees.

Runbeck: Heir;
McPherson;
Swenson

Nelson. K.; Long

.Janeztch. Begtch:
Batla~lla; Rukavina;
Murphy .

Segel: Frerichs;
Krueger; Sparby;
Winter

Heir; Ooodno: Welker;
Lynch

Haeskamp. Rukavma:
Ogren; Kinkel;
Anderson, R.

Farrell; Davids;
Newmskf: Wejcman;
Mariani

Simoneau; Sarna

Pugh; Carruthers;
Swenson; Vellenga;
Bishop

Anderson, I.; Beard;
Rukavina: Battaglia;
Begjcb

daneztch: Rest;
Abrams; vatento.
Vellenga

Jacobs; Tunheim;
O'Connor; Boo;
Pelowski

Bertram

Sviggum. Vanasek;
Rodosovtch:
Girard

Hasskamp (by
request)

Rukavina.
Anderson, I.; Rice;
Osthoff; Ncwlnski

H.F.
No.

1355

1636

2296

1521

2092

1607

1286

739

526

304

432

564

2387

498

1922

756

S,Y,
No.

1313

1493

2264

1527

1468

1120

482

395

597

363

709

2164

818

975

Chapter
&. Year

205
1991

58
1991

49
1991

239
1991

154
1991

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law_
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description

CORPORATION$·NONPROFIT

Authors Companion Bills

H.F, S,F. Chapter
No, No. & Year

Advantage Minnesota. Inc.. established as a
nonprofit public corporation to market the
economic development potential of the state.

Advertising, public relations, and marketing
service state contractors and organizations
receiving state aid to provide additional free
advertising services or publicity space.

Frerichs; seger.
Leppik: Krueger;
Koppendrayer

Runbeck: Jefferson:
Lepptk: Smith

1109

2587

1080

2737

252
1991

Agricultural utilization research institute
board actions subject to approval by the
Greater Minnesota Corporation lGMe) board Frerichs: Davids;
of directors. Welker; Kahn I 165

Arts nonprofit organizations provided support
through certain increased and dedicated sales,
use. and income taxes: and state arts account
created, .

Business development and preservation pro
gram established and delivered by certain non
profit organizations, and money appropri
ated.

Carruthers; Lourey:
Pauly; Rice;
Weaver

segal

1967

1262

2197

1264

Card game bets considered lawful under cer-
tain conditions. Frederick 229 427

Charitable organization distribution require
ments modified to Include campaign Income
and revenue.

Jefferson; Simoneau;
Wejcman; Reding;
Knickerbocker 1405 1245

145
1991

1671 147

2166 2141

2956 2696

Charitable organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies. Jaros

Charitable solicitations prohibited by organt-
zauons paying officcrs or directors annual Krtnkte: Davids;
compensation exceeding the governor's. Pellow

Child care; parent cooperative program
drop-tn service staffing requirements clarified.
and family day care program licensing reviews
provided, Orenstein; Vellenga

Construction materials purchased by non-
profit or govemment agencies and used for low
and moderate Income "housmg provided sales
tax exemption. Rest

Cottages and camps; leased federal lands pro-
vided property tax exemption. vettenga. Hausman

808

820

682

27

142
1991

Crime Stoppers, Inc .. provided five percent of
the proceeds from the sale of crime forfeited
property.

Deputy registrar appointments to exclude cor
porations. and addrnonat local government
deputy registrars allowed.

Energy conservation Improvement loans au
thorized for churches and communlty·based
nonprofit organizations.

Foodshelf program Income and property tax
checkoff established, foodshelf account distri
bution board created. and money appropri
ated.

Pellow; vetlenga.
Sarna; Reding;
Seaberg -

MarianI; Hausman;
Morrison; Orenstein;
Garcia

Dawkins; Smith

Brown; wejcman.
SViJtgum; Olson. E.;
Dawkins . , . .. .,

2396

1122

1112

531

2131

237

1338

374

Housing finance agency loan. bond Issuance,
transitional housing. and neighborhood land
trust provisions modified; lead paint abate
ment requirements provided; and property tax
and special assessment exemptions pro- Dawkins; Davtds.
vided Mariani; Clark 2501 2496

522
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I l indicates the companion Senate File became law,
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
CORPORATIONS-NONPROFIT (Continued) No. No. &y=

Ice arena property owned and operated by a Smith; Begrch.
nonprofH association exempted from property McEachern; Jaros;
1=. Dempsey 2974 2711

Life insurance policy allowed to the benefit ofa
charity or fraternal benefit society. Dempsey 1732 1686

Life Insurance policy allowed to the benefit ofa Carruthers: Skoglund; 483
charity or fraternal benefit society. . ....... Dempsey; Onnen 1948 1855 1992

Liquor; on-sale temporary liquor licenses lim-
Ited for clubs and organizations. Osthoff: Jacobs 1317 1555

Minnesota Marketplace, lnc.. established to
meet business needs for competitive goods
and services within the state. to provide Infer-
matton about sources of assistance to bust-
nesses. and money appropriated. Johnson. R. 1514 1384

Minnesota Technology, Inc .. to establish a
manufacturing council. Segal 2903

Nonprofit corporation act provided mtscena-
neous changes for organization and operation (503)
of nonprofit corporations. Pugh; Macklin 2402 2088 1992

Northern Minnesota Public Television station Sparby: Lieder;
tower construction appropriated money for Tunhetm:
broadcasting services to the area. Olson. E. 1578 1445

Once-through water cooling system permit ter- Trtmble: Heir:
mlnatlon exemption authorized for certain Munger; Bishop; 386
nonprofit corporations. Stanlus 2044 1830 1992

Property tax open space benefits extended to Stamus: Ogren;
equestrian property owned by nonprofit crga- Swenson; Heir;
mzattons. Koppendrayer 1228 1097

Public corporation officers not to receive state
Indemnification In sexual harassment cases. Uphus 2477

Quasi-governmental agency. public corpora-
non. and public nonprofit corporation Joint Se~; Frerichs;
legislative advisory committee created and eger; Sparby;
money appropriated. Winter 1521 1527

Quasi-pUblic agency act adopted. Segal 2520 2601

Sales tax exemption provided on sales of used Osthoff; SCheid;
clothing and baby products. Bishop 680

Sales tax exemption provided to nonprofit cor-
pcrattcns conducting athletic pro~rams for Trtmble: Ogren:
people With mental retardation or re ated con- Anderson, I.; Welle; (40)
dtttons. Jacobs 390 339 1991

Farrell: Davids;
Secretary of state filing and information pro- Newinskl; wejcman. 205
visions modified. Mariani 1286 ll20 1991

Statewide telecommunications and routing
system (STARSI studied for expanding access
to certain health care. social service. educe-
ttonal, and related nonprofit and not-for-profit Lourey: Krue~er;
organizations. and money appropriated. Bishop; Ka n . 2417 2156

Utility consumers' nonprofit corporation es-
tablished and money appropriated. Jaros 2807 2611

Veterans organizations pennittted to conduct Sparby: Beard;
smear or w 1st tournaments. . ........... FrederJck; Mnoert 2156 2071

Volunteer eervrce act: Immunity from civl1l1a- Blatz; Hasskamp:
billty provided for injuries Incurred from vel- Macklin: Frerichs;
unteer activities. Clark 286 349

NOTE: A chapter number in ( l indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) incUcates the companion senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CORPORATIONS-NONPROFIT (Continued)

Volunteer service act; Immunity from ctvuua
blilty provided for injuries Incurred. from vol-
unteer activities. Bertram

H.F.
No.

449

S.Y.
No.

Chapter
& Year

Volunteer service act; immunity from ctvntta
bUity provided for Injuries Incurred from vel
unteer activities.

World Trade Center corporation provided pro
cedures for privatization, and money appropri
ated.

CORRECTIONS

Assault on a correctional institution employee
increased to a felony.

Blatz; Macklin: Clark;
Hasskamp:
Frerichs

Krueger; Sparby:
Marsh; Weaver:
RIce

Bertram; Mcpherson:
Rodosovtch: Marsh;
Limmer

970

2596

1150

624

2617

1032
(121)
1991

122

Assault on a correctional Institution employee Smith: Erhardt:
Increased to a felony. Bettermann 1366

Jefferson; Jaros:
Chiropractors allowed to practice in state cor- wejcman: Winter;
recttcnal tnstttuttons. . . . . . . . . . . . . Osthoff 44

Claims against the state appropriated money. Steensma; Trimble

Claims against the state appropriated money. Steensma; Trimble

Correctional facility financing, acquisition,
construction, and Improvement provided.
bond Issuances allowed, county leasIn,\! au
thority expanded, levies authorized, and cor-
rectional facilities fund established. Rukavina: Munger

1657 1528

3020 2781

2712 2630

'50
1991

(541)
1992

Seaberg: Swenson;
Macklin; veuenge.
Solberg

1266 1188
Correctional fees imposed on offenders com- Gruenes: Greenfield;
nutted to local correctional agencies. Macklin

Correctional local fees assessed, day-fines es-
tablished, work release violation sanctions
provided. criminal justice resource manage
ment plans completed, crowding commission
created, supreme court fiscal notes required,
and money appropriated. 1449 271

County relmbursment provided for convicted
felons sentenced to local jails and workhouses
under mitigated dispositional departures from
sentencing.

Crime victimization survey conducted every
three years. and money appropriated. . ....

Criminal justice system task force establlshed
to study criminal code and penalties, en
hanced penalties, bias crime penalties, and
sentencing gutdennee.

Dodge, Fillmore, and Olmsted counties al
lowed to develop and operate a day reporting
center pilot project for persons charged or
sentenced for a crime, and money appropri
ated.

Limmer

Hasskamp; veuenge.
McGUire; Pugh;
Swenson

veuenga. Hasskamp;
Carruthers;
Macklin;
Orenstein

Frerichs; Davids;
venenga. Solberg;
Bishop

1239

2055

2129

1381

1094

1943

2054

1236

DriVing while Intoxicated (DWl); community
corrections units established for repeat DWl Oruenes: Stantus:
offenders and money appropriated. Runbeck 1324

Female offender programs to includeJUVeniles.
and grant-In-aid expanded for program devel
opment by counties and agencies

Olsen, S.; venenga.
Solberg; Blatz;
Wagenius 932 1010

135
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) incUeates the companion seeaee File beeame law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
CORRECTIONS (Continued) No. No. & ear

General assistance medical care provided to
correctional or detention factltty inmates if
eligible at time of detention. Segal; Greenfield 1012 1061

Inmate transfer distance without an escort of Brown; O'Connor; (417)
the same sex increased to 100 miles. Bodahl 2896 2124 1992

Inmates convicted of committing a felony at a Swenson; Mcpherson:
state correctional tacuuy to serve a consecu- Hanson; Solberg:
tive sentence. Beard 1802 1768

Intensive community supervision program McGuire: vettenga. (258)
moduted Solberg: Seaberg 766 526 1991

Weaver; Milbert:
Lynch: McGUire:

Jail time reduction credit award restricted. Blatz 2507 2567

Juvenile detention services and adult facntty Btshop: Solberg;
subsidy programs estahltshed. counties pro- Greenfield; Seaberg;
vided grants, and money appropriated, Vellenga 600 453

Medical aid provided to prisoners by county Sko~und; Solberg; (310)
boards with reimbursement provided. Ve enga: Limmer 688 804 1991

Pardon extraordinary waiting period Imposed.
court record to include pardons, pardon appli-
cation procedures modified, and employment Limmer; veltenga.
discrimination prohJblted against pardoned Solberg; Carruthers;
offenders, and money appropriated. Blatz 2663 2689

Presentence rnvesngauon report neighbor-
hood Impact statement expanded and commu-
nity resJdenls nollfied when an offender is
released from Incarceration. Osthoff; Scheid 1673 1573

Probation and pretrial release restricted for
certain Violent crimes and electronic monitor-
ing not used as a determining factor in dectd-
ing level of bail or appearance bond. . ..... Seaberg 1268

Probation services paid for by offenders.
Vellenga; wagemus.

Greenfield 2379

Protection order violation penalties Increased.
fili~ fee waived, warrantless arrests au tho-
rlz and probationary period Increased; bat-
tered women's advisory council role expanded, Rest; Vellen&a;
and sexual assault advisory council estab- Seaberg: ishop; 272
Ilshed. McGuire 695 835 1991

Residential facthty: new program establish-
ment for health. corrections, or human ser-
vices restricted within 1.320 feet of exrsttng Martanr: Greenfield;
residential programs. Clark 1393 747

Llmrner: Solberg;
Greenfield;

Restitution; financial disclosure form requtred Orenstein; (211)
from offenders ordered to pay restitution. Seaberg 1238 858 1991

Welker: Bcttermann:
Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and Seaberg; Swenson;
money appropriated. Dempsey 2073 1983

Newtnskr: Knnkte.
Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and Onnen; Hartle;
money appropriated. Erhardt 2330

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and Smith; Pellow; Heir;
money appropriated. Henry: Schafer 2331 2261

Ooodno.
Koppendrayer:

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and Waltman; Girard;
money appropriated. Krambeer 2332

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
CORRECTIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Frederick; Lynch;
Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and Limmer; Hufnagle:
money appropriated. Runbeck 2333

Olsen. S.; Omann:
Lepprk:

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and Anderson, R. H.;
money appropriated. Weaver 2911

Swenson; Carruthers;
Sentencing not mitigated due to amenability Rest; veuenge.
to treatment or probation. Marsh 452 316

Sex offender community-based treatment pro-
grams and grants established. standards and venenga. Solberg;
certification provided. outcome-based evatua- Wejcman: Swenson:
tions required, and money appropriated. Bettermann 1975 1846

Sex offender registration expanded to include
crimes committed against adults; and regis-
tranon required of persons on probation, In a
correctional facility, or in a Juvenile detention Solberg; Limmer;
or treatment faclllty, and out-of-state offend- Seaberg; Rest;
ers. Hanson 2361 2250

sex offender ~istration requirements ex-
panded to inclu e crimes committed against Blatz; wegenne.
adults, and sex offender probation and vrsua- Vellenga; BIshop;
non restrictions provided. Limmer 1968 2167

Sex offender r~istratiOn requirements ex- Olsen,S.; Macklin;
panded to Inclu e crimes committed against BeUermann;
adults and offenders from other states. . ... Seaberg 2016 2109

Work release law provided changes. McGuire 1237 1260

Work release p:fram Inmate wages used to
pay court-orde fines; and parent or;fiuiMd-
ian of minor victim of harassment owed Welker; Vellenga; Heir;
restraining order from district court. Pugh; Orfield 2075 2515

Youth sex offender certified treatment pro-
gram established at St. Cloud correctional fa-
cility; chemical dependency treatment pro-
grams created; holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restricted; and pro- Solberg; Vellenga;
batlon studied. Hanson; Bauerly 2047 1977

Youth sex offender certified treatment pro-
gram established at St. Cloud correctional fa-
cmty. chemical dependency treatment pro-
gram created; holiday and weekend releases Lourey; Jefferson;
and good time reductions restricted: and pro- Johnson, R:
batten studied. ............ veuenga. Segal 2655 2348

CORRECTIONS-INSTItuTIONS

Jall and local adult correctional centers 4ro- Hanson: Anderson, I.;
vjded construction and operating stan ard Bishop; Pugh;
flextbtltty. Solberg 2036 2026

Lino Lakes correctional facility allowed alter-
nate use of construction project approprta-
tton. and money appropriated. Greenfield 2212 1962

Red Wing and Sauk Centre correctional facili-
ties to provide secure confinement for juvenile
da~erousoffenders; treatment programs ere-
at ; victims rl~ts provided during tesu- Rest; Solbe~;
mony; bonds aut orlzed: and money approprt- Vellenga; eaberg.
ated. Macklin 2218 2147

NOTE: A chapter number hl ( ) hldicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed hl I ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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CORRECTIONS-INSTITUTIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&: Year

Wenzel: Long; Blatz;
Newmsku Dille

Solberg; vcuenga.
Hanson: Bauerly

Wenzel: Be~lch:

Bodahl; Omann:
Koppendrayer . .

Wenzel: Solberg:
veuenga. farrell:
Bauerfy . 1672

1977

1715

2348

IBSI

1796

1742

1BOB

18BS

1807

2698 1996

2655

1830

2047

Lourey: Jefferson;
Johnson. R.;
Vellenga: Segal

Wenzel: Anderson, I.;
Garcia: Osthoff;
Marsh

Wenzel: Krueger;
Bertram; Valento:
Lynch

Wenzel: Sparby:
O'Connor; Hanson;
Hasskamp

Wenzel; Solberg;
Steensma: Davids;
Kinkel

St. Cloud correctional tacnny to establish a
certified youth sex offender treatment pro
gram; chemical dependency treatment pro-
grams created; holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restricted: and pro-
bation studied. . .

SL Cloud correctional factltty to establish a
certified youth sex offender treatment pro-
gram; chemical dependcncy treatment pro
grams created: holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restricted: and pro
bation studlcd.

St. Peter security hospital funding approved
for construction of addition to confine persons
under the psychopathiC personality law.

St. Peter security hospital funding approved
for construction of addition to confine persons
under the psychopathiC personality law.

St. Peter security hospital funding approved
for construction of addition to confine persons
under the psychopathiC personality law.

St. Peter security hospital funding approved
for construction of addition to confine persons
under the psychopathiC personality law.

St. Peter security hospital funding approved
for construction of addition to confine persons
under the psychopathiC personality law.

St. Peter security hospital funding approved
for construction of addition to confine persons
under thc psychopathic pcrsonallty law.

St. Peter security hospital funding approved
for construction of addition to confine persons
under the psychopathiC personality law.

St. Peter security hospital provided construc-
tion bond issuance. commitment procedures
modified for persons who are mentally ill and
dangerous to the public or psychopethtc per-
sonalities, and money appropriated. Grecnfleld

Shakopee correctional facthty. resident dis
met for pupil whose parent or guardian Is a
Shakopee correctional facillty Inmate consid
ered where the pupil or pupil's physjcal custo-
dian lives. Kelso: Ostrom 2109 2058

CORRECTIONS·JUVENILES

Challenge incarceration program established
providingstrenuous physical exercise, manual
labor, and military drill and ceremony for
young. nonviolent offenders with controlled
substance abuse problems.

Correctional facilities for juveniles to have one
counselor or other staff person for every 20
juveniles connned.

Criminal and juvenile justice Information
commission and partnership council created;
supplementary sex offender information state
ment prepared for patterned sex offenders,
and money appropriated.

Female offender programs to IncludeJuveniles,
and grant-In-aid expanded for program devel
opment by counties and agencies.

Greenfield

Solberg; Hanson;
Rodosovich

Pu.e;h;veuenga. Blatz;
Bishop:
Carruthers

Olsen, S.: venenga.
Solberg: Blatz;
Wagenlus

2963

417

2207

932

2771

423

2006

1010
135

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed. in ( ) indicates the compaafon SeDate P'Ue was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CORRECTIONS·JUVENILES (Continued)

Gang-related activities provided penalties, re
peat controlled substance offense and danger
ous weapon offense penalties enhanced. and
witness protection expenditures expanded. .

Gangs and gang activities; gang membership
and dangerous weapon crimes provided pen
alties: possession by and furnishing of a fire
arm to a minor provided penalties; and child
In need of protection or services (CHIPS) ex
panded.

Head start program proVided juventle crime
prevention funding. parent self-help child
abuse prevention statewide organization grant
authorized. and money appropriated.

Juvenile court retention of delinquency
records extended to offender's 26th birthday:
conviction reductions restricted; and criminal
history scoring modified.

Juvenile courl retention of delinquency
records provided beyond an offender's 23rd
birthday. juvenile offense reporting system es
tablished. and money appropriated.

Juvenile dangerous offender secure confine
ment peovtced at Red Wing or Sauk Centre
correctional facilities; treatment programs cre
ated; victims allowed presence of supportive
person during testimony: bonds authorized
and money appropriated. . .

Juvenile detentton services and adult facility
substdy programs established, counties pro
vided grants. and money appropriated. . ...

Mental health and chemical dependency
screening and treatment pilot programs estab
lished for juvenile offenders. and money ap
propriated.

Northwest juvenile training center provided
bond Issuance for construction of a new factl
tty for Juvenile correction placement needs In
the ninth judicial district. .

Probation orders clarified In Juvenile delin
quency cases.

Sex offender certified youth treatment pro
gram established at St. Cloud correctional fa
cility; chemical dependency treatment pro
grams created; holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restricted: and pro-
bation studied. . .

Sex offender certified youth treatment pro
gram established at St. Cloud correctional fa
ctuty. chemical dependency treatment pro
gram created; holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restricted; and pro-
batten studied. . .

Sex offender educational court-placement pro
vided In Hoffman Center addition. Indepen
dent school district No. 508. St. Peter; bonds
authorized and money approprJated.

Sex offender registration required for certain
offenders under 18 years of age. and registra
tion requirements expanded to Include crimes
committed against adults.

O'Connor; Osthoff;
Marsh; Blatz

Orenstein; venenga.
Garcia; Bishop:
Solberg

Greenfield; veucnga.
Orenstein

carruthers; Mcoutre.
Limmer

Pugh; Macklin

Rest; Solberg;
venenga. Seaberg;
Macklin

Bishop; Solberg;
Greenfield; Seaberg;
Vellenga

Se~al; veueoge.
Rodosovlch;
Greenfield; Clark

.Jchnson, R.; Kinkel;
Lieder; Olson. E.;
Solberg

Weaver; Milbert:
Ooodno: Blatz;
McGuire

Solberg; veueoge.
Hanson; Bauerly

Lourey; Jefferson;
Johnson. R.;
veuenga. Segar

Ostrom; Greenfield;
Blatz; Vellenga;
Dom

Bertram; Krueger

H.F.
No.

1231

867

2697

2223

2412

2218

600

2041

2288

2557

2047

2655

2009

2384

S.F. Chapter
No. &:Year

1067

B09

1969

2132

2147

453

1909

1835

2357

1977

2348

1937

2007

NOTE: A chapter nomber ill ( ) iIldicates the eompaoioo SeDate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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H,F. S.F. Chapter
CORRECTIONS-JUVENILES (Continued) No. No. "Year

Sex offender treatment needs symposium pro-
vided for violent juvenile sex offenders, and Runbeck; vencoga.
money appropriated. Stantus, Clark 1653 1521

Sex offender treatment needs symposium pro-
vtded for Violent juvenile sex offenders, sexual Runbeck: Lepptk:
health of youth and children Institute plan- Segal; vencnga.
Ding authorized. and money appropriated. . Greenfield 2693 2623

vtcum-orfender mediation programs
venenga. Lourey:

autho- Farrell; Pugh;
rlzed and money appropriated. . .... Swenson ." 1720 1591

COUNTIES

Abstracter liability Insurance minimum in-
creased. seals by impression requirement de- 100
leted, and examination exemption repealed. . Kelso: Welle: Solberg 178 426 199)

Abstracters board allowed to place a licensee In
Inactive status. restrictions provided. and
bond or Insurance not required. Bodahl 2260 2260

Cooper; Brown;
Krueger; Nelson. S.;

Agricultural societies appropriated money. DlIIe 214 284

Agricultural societies; county fair pari-mutuel
Abrams; Osthoff;clerks licensed. racing commission members

to receive Increased per diem. and expendi- Knickerbocker;
tures restricted from breeders' fund. Scheid; MUbert 708

Agricultural societies; equestrian activity
sponsors regulated and provided limited tort Welker; Peterson;
liability. Frederick 1855

Agricultural societies; pari-mutuel clerks at
county fairs licensed; racing commission
members to receive increased per diems;
breeders' fund apportionment provided; and Osthoff; SCheid; Kelso;
medication administration modified. MUbert; Abrams 307 255

~riculturalSocieties, state fair; county engt-
be exhibits expanded and expenditure limit Bauerly; Bertram;
Increased. ......... Omann: Wenzel 839 499

Agricultural societies, state fair; county state
fair exhibit expenditure limit increased; and (Vetoed
state fair bunding. contracting, and real prop- Osthoff; Rice; Pellow; 216)
erty transactions modified. . ............. McGuire; Scheid 883 820 1991

wetker. Hugoson;
Alternative care service unuorm provider pay- Schafer; vtggurru
ment rates established. McPherson 2500 2516

Amusement rides inspected annuaUy and lIa- Osthoff; Scheid; Rice; (382)
blllty Insurance required. Kinkel; Gutknecht 748 764 1992

Simoneau; O'Connor;
Animals; seized animal disposition requlre- Knickerbocker:
ment changed. Lourey 171 1165

Annexation contested case proceeding Initi-
ated by municipal board. municipalities pro-
vided an option. and administrative law judge
duties provided. . ..................... carruthers 1686 1564

Armories transferred upon closure to munici-
palities and counties, planning and construe- Peterson; Brown;
non grants provided for reuse. and money Koppendrayer;
appropriated. Ogren; Olson, K. 2989 2762

Armories transferred upon closure 10 munici-
palities and counties. planning and construe- Winter; Rukavina;
non grants provided for reuse. and money Olson. K.;
appropriated. Waltman 3011

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companioa 5eD.ate File became law.
vetoed 10 I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Chalet«
COUNTIES (ContiDued) No. No. & eat

Audits: county auditor or other elected officer
performing county auditor duties not to serve
on any committee, commission, or other
agency conducting internal audits of the Hanson:
county. Anderson, I. 1767

Buildings; county facilities group required for
counties to develOS an Inventory of all public
buildings, school tsmcts to develop five-year Kelso: Johnson. A.:
facUlty plans. jotntJkwers debt sharing au tho- Weaver: Bauerly:
rtzed. and shared acilltles promoted. . .... McEachern 1111 1476

Burials provided In the winter season and
cemetanes allowed additional charges for buri-
als in difficult weather. Lourey 2877 t803

Cable television service tax allowed by munrc-
Ipalities for funding cable television public
events programming. Sarna 2920 2712

Caregiver and care receiver support and re-
spite care statewide project established, and Rukavina;
money appropriated. Rodosovtch 2522 2342

Case management alternatives authorized for Greenfield; Welle;
persons with mental retardation or related Cooper; Sv~m; (251
conditions. Anderson, . . .. 185 148 t99t

Case management rules revised, screening
provisions and reporting requsrements modi
fied. fundin~ to include federal and nonstate
sources, children'S communtty-hased mental
health fund established, and money appropri
ated.

Child abuse and neglect prevention grants
authorized and family-based service Incentive
grants established for counties.

Child care fund applicant eligibility expanded.
non-STRIDE aid to families with dependent
children (AFDC) child care program base fund
Ing provided from basic sliding fee program,
and money appropriated.

Child support; counties to retain one-half
share of nonfederal money recovered.

Child support motions pending In district
court decided prior to administrative lawjudge
proceedings.

Child support; noncustodial parents falling to
pay child support required to participate In a
pilot community work experience program.
and money appropriaied.

Community and regional treatment center ser
vices developed proportionately and provided
on an equal access basis to persons with
mental retardation or related conditions.

Community social services block grant use
requirements provided for services to persons
with serious and persistent mental illness,
and fund consolidation authorized.

Community-based program depreciation ac
COWltSestablished, program eligibility and re
Imbursement amounts modified, and admis
sion review teams required.

Se~al: Greenfield:
Clark; Gruenes:
Lepplk

veuenga. Greenfield;
Onnen; Oruenes:
Jefferson

sviggum. Rodosovich:
Runbeck: Welle;
Henry

Greenfield: Clark:
Welle: Anderson, R.:
Gruenes

Dempsey

Dempsey

Segal

Rodosovich: Boo:
Murphy

Greenfield

333

1614

1876

309

1743

2338

2531

2899

1419

325

1482

1701

155

1720

2266

2153

2476

1241

Conciliation court established in each Pugh; Farrell:
county Swenson; Macklin 750 1054

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indieates the companion senate FUe was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES (Coatinaed)

Congregate and home-dellvered meals autho
rized supplemental funds, and money appro
priated.

Congregate housing and home care service
programs modified. medical assistance cover
age of personal care services provided. care
giver support and respite care statewide
project created. and traumatic brain mjury
case management provided.

Conservation reserve program (CRP) land ac
quisition payments provided to counties. . ..

Contract limits Increased under the municipal
unlfann contracting law. . .

Cooperating governmental units. education
districts. and Joint vocational technical dis
tricts allowed board meetings via Interactive
television. . .

Correctional facility financing. acquisition,
construction. and Improvement provided.
bond Issuances allowed. county leas In/! au
thority expanded. levies authorized. and cor-
rectional reciuues fund established. . .

Correctional fees Imposed on offenders com
mitted to local correctional agencies.

Corrections; remese offender programs to In
clude juveniles, and grant-in-aid expanded for
program development by counties and agen-
cies .

Solberg; Hasskamp;
Anderson. I.;
Wenzel ...

Dempsey.

Peterson; Sparby;
Dempsey;
Nelson. S.: Bodahl

Johnson, R.; Kinkel

Kinkel

Rukavina: Munger

Gruenes: Greenfield;
Macklin

Olsen, S.; Vellenga:
Solberg; Blatz;
Wagenlus

H.F.
No.

251

2771

2539

1900

331

2712

1266

932

S.F.
No.

415

2540

396

2630

1188

1010

Chapter
,"Yea<

44
1991

.35
199i

1423

County boards to hold an evening meeting at
least once per quarter, legislative meetings and
the capitol building made accessible, incentive-
based pay study required, and moratorium re- Runbeck; Dille;
qulred on new state government positions. Weaver; Dawkins 1558

County commissioner districts redistricted by Knickerbocker;
legislature. Rodosovtch

County consolidation study conducted by
state auditor and money approprtated.

County commissioner salaries. compensation. Pellow; Jennings;
and conditions of service limited. Stantus: Dauner

Kahn; Simoneau;
Bishop; SCheid;
Abrams

649

496

696

451

County flnanctal examinations allowed by cer
tified public accountants (CPAsI.

County state-aid highway system conflict res
olution procedures provided and fund formula
to include lane-miles; municipal state-akl
street system screening board and mileage
increase provided. and natural preservation
routes modified. . .

County state-aid highway system eligibility
provided for cities no longer eligible for the
municipal state-aid street system.

Bettermann: Dauner:
Lynch; Reding;
Stamus

Kalis; Johnson. A.:
Lieder; Seaberg

Welker: eegsch

1480

2032

599

i28i

18BI

607

Lourey. Welle; ogren:
sviggum .....

Johnson, V.:
Anderson. I.;
Olson. E.; Osthoff

Court aid to counties reduced in relation to Solberg; Danner;
state assumption of court costs. Welle

Day training and habilitation service payment
rate variances expanded for county funded
programs. . .

Deeds and mortgage registration tax estab
lished and dedicated to county survey monu
ment and mapping control funds.

847

1146

852

756

1475

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion 8enate File became law.
vetoed in I ) indicates the companion 8eDate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

District court judgeships Increased and ad
justed due to trial court unification.

COUNTIES (CODtinUed)

Detoxification transportation fund provided
allocation among counties. Clark

Pugh; VeUenga:
Bishop; Simoneau;
Kahn

H.F.
No.

1321

639

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1254

485

Document fees modified for counties, and
county recorders equipment fund deposits
provided.

Dog and cat licensing eutboruy modified. and
livestock Indemnity and county fund pro
vided.

Dog owners to post dangerous dog warning
symbol.

Domestic abuse case prosecutortal plans
adopted by city and county attorneys, and
sexual assault and domestic abuse Victim ser
vice programs appropriated money.

Drainage structure construction paid for with
local bridge grant funds.

Drivers' license fees and county application fee
retention Increased.

Driving while intoxicated (OWl) chemical de
pendency assessment charge mcreased for re
peat offenders, county repeat offender pro
gram established, and money appropriated.

Driving while intoxicated {OWl) chemical de
pendency charge based on a sliding fee devel
oped by the county, and county reimburse
ment provided for indigent persons and cases
of undue hardship.

Olson. E.;
Johnson, V.; Reding;
Dempsey;
Anderson, L

Schreiber

Carlson; Pugh; Henry;
Hanson; Newmskt

vetlenga: Blatz;
Lynch .

Steensma; Kalis;
weue. Uphus:
Lasley

.janezrcb: Dempsey;
Jaros; Dauner:
Stantus

Orfteld: veucnga.
Solberg; Swenson;
Bishop

Bishop; venenga:
Solberg; Seaberg;
Peterson

809

2806

162

2307

1641

2053

593

1877

7.7

2582

274

2133

1503

1921

494

1741

226
1991

(195)
1991

17431656
Hanson; veucnga.

Orfield; Swenson

Driving while intoxicated (OWl) community
corrections untts established for repeat offend-
ers with confinement and treatment costs paid oruenes: Stemus.
by counties. and money appropriated. Runbcck 1324

Driving while intoxicated (OWl) repeat of
fender Intensive probation program start-up
grants for counties appropriated mOlley. . ..

Dru~ abuse resistance education (DARE) spe-
cial evy authorized for counties. . .

Economic development loan repayments al
lowed for establishing and maintaining an
economic development revolving loan fund; St.
Louis county allowed to establish subordinate
service districts, and purchasing law re
pealed.

Elected local official compensation plana not to
inelude vacation or sick leave.

Waltman; Vellcnga;
Davids; Tompkins;
Bertram

Janezich; eegrcn.
Munger; Boo;
Rukavina

Boo

1211

745

1885

1115

771

1728

Elected local official compensation plans not to
Include vacation or sick leave; county highway
engineer dunes clarified; and Cook county
hospital district board membership terms
modified. Battaglia

Election balloting by mail authorized for cer-
tain rnumcrpahnes. and town annual meeting
date change notice required. Wenzel (by request)

Election prodecures provided for filling county .Janeztch: Hanson.
board vacancies. Munger; Bertram

1957 1966

1818 1668

2711 2631

505
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
COUNTIES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Elections; absentee ballots prepared and deliv- Beard; Scheid; Boo;
ered at least 40 days before an election. Sarna; Hanson 194 195

Elections; candidate nomination vacancies
filled by political party executive committee;
eleCtlO~udgcexamination of absentee ballots
modifi ; write-In of candidate team required. Scheid; Osthoff;
and nomination by petition clarified. Solberg 69

Ictecnons: candidate withdrawal provisions Scheid: Osthoff; 320
provided. Solberg 137 4 1991

Elections; county boards authorized special Wenzel: Hasskamp.
elections to fill county officer vacancies. Ummer 1860 1631;

Efcctjons. presidential primary delegates to
support their candidate for at least 10 ballots. Limmer; Bettermann:
and counties reimbursed for presidential pn- Frederick;
mary costs. Krambeer 3025

Elections; prestdenuar primary preference re-
qufrements temporarily suspended: expenses
paid from the local government trust fund; Solberg; Osthoff;
county auditors to document expenses; and Long; Abrams;
money appropriated. Ogren 1792 1625

Emergency 911 telephone servjce grant pro-
gram estabushcd for counties and money ap- Heir: Jacobs; Stanius:
propriated. Davids. Schreiber 141:11 1507

Emergency 911 telephone services required to
havc automatic location tdenttncatjcn devices .Janeztch: Heir;
and at jcast two dedicated circuits. 911 trust Anderson. I.;
fund established, and fees authorized. Rukavina: Solberg 2622

Extension committee membership for court-
ucs to Include members experienced in farm- McPher!;on; Steensma;
Ing and agriculture-related business. Wenzel 772

Vellertga: WagenlUs:
Extradilion expense reimbursement provided Brown; Onnen:
to counties from rorreued ball revenue. Cooper 2131 2232

Stantus: Pugh:
Family day care ucensmg tncenuves provided Wcjcman: Hanson;
to counties. Dawkins 2516 2431

Stantus: Greenfield;
Famtly Investment plan clarified and implc- Jcnnlngs; Blatz;
mcntlng requirements established. Lynch 1437 711

Vellenga; wagenrus.
Family-based services; counties allowed spe- Mnbcrt: Welle:
clallevy for unreimburscd costs. Ogren 346 419

Farmer-lender mediation act and agricultural Nclson, S.; Winter:
data couecuon task force extended, and money Sparby; Uphus: 20B
approprtated. Wenzel 961 954 1991

Financial statement availability. publication. .Jancztch: Boo:
and content requfremcnts modttlcd for conn- Anderson. I.;
tics. Hanson 270 240

Fuel burner cqurpment Installation and repair
perSl?nnel re~UlatiOnsallowed by counties and Ptlgh; Beard: Ozment;
required In t Ie metropolitan area. . ....... Mtlber't 412 387

Funeral director or county providmg funeral Mc«:achern; Sarna:
and burial services consreered successors In Kinkel; Girard; 423
probate proceedings. Jaros 2572 2309 1992

Funeral expertse payments by counties modi-
ned for aid to families with dependent chIldren Cooper; xodosovrch:
(AFDCI rectptents. and cnsposar ttmelme pro- Dauncr. Dorn.
vldcd for unclaimed cremated remains. Boo 2265 2249

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaoion Senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Aut:b.ol"S Companion Bills

COUNTIES (Continued)

General assistance and work readiness clll{l
billly provided 6O-day residency require
ment.

General assistance eligibility vertfted by COlli
ties.

General assistance; emergency general assis
tance, negoliated rate facility, and emergency
assistance county growth payment increases
assumed by the state.

tjauner: Henry;
Cooper; Macklin;
Nelson. S.

Henry; Ooodno:
Dauner; Welle;
.Jcnntngs

.Jancztch. Schreiber;
Dauner

H.F.
No.

1198

:'«)8

2263

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

987

2216

General assistance or supplemental aid new
negutiated rate tactnty agreement rnoratonum
deadline for counnes delayed until March J.
1991.

Head slart program funding provided to new
home-based or center-based programs.

Home care services and preadmission screen
ing requirements provided. alternative care
requirements ctanncd. senior agenda for Inde
pendent liVing (SAIL) established. and money
appropriated.

Greenfield; Abrams;
Leppik

Scheid; Abrams;
Segal. Garcia;
Limmer

Grucncs. Greenfield;
Sviggum: Jennings;
Stantus

193

741

1240

141

6HI

1082

(l5)
1991

BodahL Anderson, I.;
Valente: Lieder:
Johnson. K

Hospitals; counties allowed to appropriate Lourey. Ogren; Welle;
county welfare funds to support hospitals. Jaros

Hospitals; county hospitals allowed to under
take certain construction and remodeung
projects, and local government contract
awarding and bond procedures modified.

1059

1825

346

1666
(380)
1992

Houstng and redevelopment authorities at
lowed to issue general obligation bonds for
housing development projects.

Housing and redevelopment multicounty au
thorities allowed to appoint additional com
missioners.

Human service vendors provided notice before
recsptent payments arc reduced or terminated,
and liability exemption provided when recipi
ent fails to pay for rent, goods. or services.

Human services mandates; special fiscal note
information required on county costs for pro
posed human services program changes, in
come maintenance administrative costs reim
bursed, and money appropriated.

Human services programs bencnt cost divi
sion modified between state and counties for
general assistance, work readiness, food cou
pons, and negotiated rate payments: and child
care service requirements modified.

Jail and local adult correctional centers pro
vided coostrucuon and operating standard
flexibility.

Jails and workhouses: reimbursement pro
vided to counties for convicted felons recesvmg
mitigated disposlllonal departures from sen-

~~~e~gr~~~~~~~~.~~~~~t.e~~~~r.1~~~l.j~I.I~

Job creanon. construction, and research and
development tax Incentives provided to busi
nesses in designated counties and cities; and
business opportunity district creation by cit
res allowed.

Morrison: Dawkins:
Schreiber: Ogren.
Clark

Ostrom: Dorn.
Frederick: Hugoson.
Kalis -

Wejcman: Sko~lund:
Trimble; vcttenga.
Rurtbeek

Welle; Cooper; Danner.
Vdlcnga; Onnen

SViggum

Hanson; Anderson, I.:
Bishop: Pugh;
Solberg

Limmer

Olson, K.: Winter;
Hugoson: Kalis;
Olson. E.

2773

407

2472

1160

1339

2036

1239

2482

2626

2,52

2196

949

1242

2026

1094

2066

(33)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COUNTIES (Continued) No. No. ar Year

Dawkins. Lourey:
Jobs in community service act adopted and Mariani; Milbcrl;
money appropriated. Clark 2708 2584

Judges; counties haVing onc chambered judge
and adequate access to the courts considered Peterson. Welle;
before abolishment 0' transfer of a district Brown; Kalis; 146
judMcship. Welker 200 19~1 199.

Juvenile detention servjces and adult facthty Bishop; Solberg:;
subsidy programs established, counties pro- Greenfield; Seaberg;
vfded grants. and money appropriated. Vellenga 600 453

Juvenile offender menial health and chemical Segal; vcnenga.
dependency screeningand treatment pilot pro- Rodosovjch:
grams established, and money appropriated. Greenfield; Clark 2041 1909

Landflll cnvtronmcntal cleanup program cs-
tabltahed. public facilities authority loans to
counties authorized for landfiU closure; con-
sumer products and packaging toxk- material wagcntus. Ogren;
registration and fee provided; and moncy ap- Munger; Battaglia;
proprtatcd. Ozment 2229 2639

Legal fees for services rendered In crimina!
prosecutions not assessed by attorney general Brown; .Janeztch:
against political subdivisions. Reding; Trimble 2897

Legal services. family legal assistance act; as-
sistance avallibility Increased for persons dis" Pugh; wejcman.
advantaged In civil matters. and money appro- Solberg; Bishop;
priated. Kahn 1078 1290

Legal services: qualified legal services pro
grams funding expanded for iow-mcome cli
ents in all counties to Improve legal represen
tation access for family matters.

Levy limit repeal effective dates modified for
cutes. towns. and counties.

Lrbrartes. law library administration proce
dures provided.

Libraries; public and school libraries operated
jointly by schools and local governments.

Libraries; regional library basic system sup
port grant exception provided for maintenance
of effor! requirement. .

Libraries; regional library basic system sup
port grant requirements modified for mainte
nance of local effort.

Libraries; regional library basic system sup
port grants modified, and money appropri
ated.

Pugh; Wcjcman;
Solberg; Orenstein;
McGuire

Segal

Weaver; Lynch

Steensma; Olson, K.;
Kelso; McEachern;
Girard

Simoneau;
Johnson, A.

Bauerly; Lasley;
Garcia; Weaver;
Rukavina

Hausman; O'Connor;
Mariani; Orenstein

Rauerly; McEachern;
Hausman: Lasley;
Nelson, K.

1229

1258

1325

1337

740

2588

2061

1400

1003

211B

2606

1225

Liquor license restrictions repealed to allow
on-sale ncenses within one mnc or a city with a Omann; Jacobs;
muntcfpal liquor store. Bertram 797

Liquor; municipal liquor stores authorized to
jointly purchase Intoxicating malt liquor.

Liquor; public hearing requirements provided
on the continued operation of a municipal
liquor store.

Thompson; Danner:
Nelson, S.; Kinkel;
Anderson, R.

Dempsey

1796

1761

1677

1696

NOTE: A chapter numbe:r in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors

COUNTIES (Continued)

KJoke!: Solberg:
Thompson;

Liquor seasonal on-sale license length ex- Anderson. R.;
tended for counties. Hasskamp

Local government trust fund payments pro-
vided for fiscal years 1994 and 1995. .. Schreiber

Companion Bills

H,F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

103

1789

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Tor fiscal years 1994 and 1995. and
money appropriated.

Johnson, R.; Dauner:
Nelson, S.: Winter;
Peterson 1891 1708

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided {or fiscal years 1994 and 1995. . .....

Local government trust fund payments pro-
vided for fiscal years 1994 and 1995 Anderson, R.

O'Connor; Ogren;
Koppendrayer;
Sarna; Hausman

1956

2833

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local ~overnment trust fund payments pro
vided Irom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated. . .

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax reuer. and money
appropriated.

Local .l!overnment trust fund payments pro
vided Irom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local .l!overnment trust fund payments pro
vided Irom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credtt
accounts for property tax relief, and money
appropriated.

SChreiber; Frederick;
Ijphus: vaiento.
Lynch

Henry; Swenson;
Koppendrayer;
Haukoos: Hugoson

Girard; Stan Ius;
Johnson, V.;
Newlnski;
Morrison

Marsh; Erhardt;
Waltman; Welker;
Pellow ..

Krambeer; Heir;
Weaver; Frerichs;
Smith

Schafer; Onnen;
Uphus: Limmer;
Svtggum

Runbeck: Tompkins;
Bettermann:
McPherson

3029

3030

3031

3032

3033

3034

3036

1265 1183

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided to the homestead credit account and the
local aid account; community social services,
corrections, and health services acts studied
for effect on property taxes; and moneyappro-
prtated. SChreiber

Long-term care cost limits established. and
long-term care and cost-effective alternatives
allowed for metro transportation support
grants. Gruenes

Mandated cost options provided to local gov- Johnson, V.;
ernments. Nelson, S.; Dauner

Medical aid provided to prisoners by county Skoglund; Solberg;
boards with reimbursement provided. veneaga. Limmer

2863

790

688

2564

715

804
(310)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES (Continued)
H.F,
No.

S.Y.
No.

Chapter
&. Year

Medical assistance coverage provided for case
management activities, restdenuet day and
support service plans modified, respite care
service requirements clarified, mental retarda
tion service alternatives provided. and grants
authorized. . SViggum; Welker

Medical assistance coverage 10 Include autho-
rized personal care services provided outside
the home. Dempsey

Medical examiners 10 provide autopsy results
to next of kin. Bertram

2737 2541

2760 2416

2600 2251

Mental health specialized residential treat
ment required for children without appropri
ate local services; out-or-slate treatment al
lowed; and spectahzcd children's menial
health resources advisory commlUee estab
lished.

Mental health statewide community system
service goals and polley objective plan devel
oped.

Lynch: Jennings;
Welle; Stantus

segal; Greenfield;
Anderson, R.;
Rodosovjch: Welle

Segal; Greenfield;
SViggum; Lcpptk.
Vellenga

826

962

2575

226

854

2372

(94,
1991

Mental retardation or related conditions; cer
lain community residential programs autho-
rized integration program grants. Krueger 1253

Mental retardation or related conditions; chil
dren provided services at no cost 10 the family
If paymenl would cause a hardship.

Menial retardation or related conditions; chil
dren provided services at no cost to the family
If payment would cause a hardship.

Menial retardation or related conditions; chil
dren provided services at no cost to the family
If payment would cause a hardship.

Orenstein; Greenfield;
segal; SViggum;
Vanasek

Clark; Carruthers:
Kelso; Bodahl:
Swenson

Sparby. Welle;
Mariani; Schreiber;
Pugh

733

936

6'0

Minors and vulnerable adults; appeal provided
for county determination of maltreatment of
minors or vulnerable adults. Ostrom 438 342

Morgues; county morgue
pealed.

Jacobs: Anderson. L:
restrictions re- Beard; Lynch;

Weaver 795 779
31

1991

Municipal boundary commission duties mod
ified and plat monument recording authortzed
before actual placement. Valento

Municipal boundary commission duties moo-
tned. Valento

Newsletters published by counties authorized;
and Hibbing public safely and public utilities
commissions provided size, term, and com-
pensation modifications. .Jancztch: O'Connor

949 1318

948

2854 2649

Noxious weed law adopted.

Bertram; Johnson, V.:
Sparby: Steensma:
Wenzel 829 512

(500)
1992

Peace officer defense cost reimbursement pro-
vided In certain civilian review cases. Sarna; Rice 2159 2702

NOTE: A chapter number in, Jindicates the companion Senate FUe became la....
Vetoed in ( Jindicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S,F. Chapter
No. & Year

Personal care services eltglbllity outside the
home clarified, county or state case manager
visits reqmred, home health services waivers
provided, and continuation of services allowed
during appeals.

Pheasant and duck stamp provided an issuing
fee and snowmobile, watercraft, drivers' li·
cerise. Identification card, and other county
fee increases provided.

Greenfield: Orenstein;
Gruenes: .jefferson,
Lourey

Bodahl: Janezlch;
Johnson. V.; Dille:
Cooper

2499

941

2337

877

1391)
1992

Planning and zoning disputes settled between Murphy (by request):
counties and towns. Battaglia 1479

Property tax administrative changes provided.
and reverse mortgage registration tax pro-
vrded. .

Properly tax assessment rolls not to include
certain tax-forfeited property.

Property tax heartng and notice publication
requirements provided for counties. cities,
and school districts.

Property tax; land management levy authority
expanded for county monument and Informa
tion systems.

Property tax natural resources land in-lieu
payments adjusted for inflation, and money
appropriated.

Property tax natural resources land In-lieu
payments adjusted for Inflation.

Winter; Olson, E.;
ogren: Abrams:
SChreiber .....

Olson, E.

Nelson, S.; .Jancatcn:
Murphy;
Johnson. Y.:
Dauner

Johnson, V.:
Olson, E.; Lieder;
Schreiber;
Anderson, I.

'runberm
Anderson, I.:

.Janeztch:
Johnson, R.

919

2262

2439

1971

2227

2542

362

2074

2403

1932

2075

2188

Properly tax penalty and interest distribution
modified.

1217 1011
Property tax notice publication by counties
allowed up to seven days before a hearing. vatento. Newmskt

Olson. E.; Ogren:
SVlggum; Danner.
Dempsey 2204 2019

Property tax reform provided.

SChreiber; Hugoson,
Olsen. S.; Stantus.
Dempsey llB7 1294

Valente: Welker: Pauly;
Knickerbocker;

Property tax reform provided. Bishop 1292

Property tax share act adopted; property taxes
limited to 2-112 percent of household income;
and voter approved referendum levy amounts
stated separately on property tax statements. Mllbert 3000

Property tax special levy provided to counties
for losses due to tax abatements or court
actions.

Property tax subtraction provided in lieu of
properly tax refund and money appropriated.

Property tax valuations and homestead treat
ment provided for manufactured home
parks.

Dauner: Schreiber;
Anderson, I.;
BOOahl; Olson. E.

Heir; Ogren; Blatz:
Anderson. I.;
Gutknecht

Mnbcrt: Jacobs;
Johnson, A.;
Valenta; Macklin

2228

1650

2980

2060

2757

Property taxes; commercial and
substandard properly provided
property tax c1asslftcatlon.

Industrial
Increased

Trimble; Farrell 1470 991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES (Continued)

Property taxes; commerclaJ-industrlal pre
ferred parcel treatment restriction eliminated
with railroad property exempted.

Property taxes; commercial-Industrial prop
erty provided tax refund.

Property taxes; commercial-Industrial prop
erty tax class rates lowered, and three percent
homestead property tax rate repealed on
homes valued over $110.000. . .

Property taxes; developers and property own
ers provided delayed property tax assessments
for improvements or rehabilitation to certain
property. . ..

Property taxes: disparity reduction aid modl
Oed and taconite homestead credit extended to
certain property.

Property taxes; game and fish fund disburse
ments and proceedings modified for payment
of certain in-lieu taxes.

Schreiber; Scheid

Runbeck: Heir;
McPherson;
Swenson

Nelson. K.; Long

Hasskamp: Wenzel

Murphy

Olson. E.: Ogren;
SViggum; Dauner;
Dempsey

H.F.
No.

1076

1355

1636

2317

2990

2203

S.F.
No.

1078

1313

1493

2225

2763

2018

Chapter
& Year

Propostuon 2-1/2 percent act adopted; prop
erty taxes limited to 2-112percent of household
income; and voter approved referendum levy
amounts stated separately on property tax Milbert: Ogren;
statements. Hanson; Scheid 1582

Public officer and employee temporary ap
pointments clarified for officers and employees
called to active military or national guard
duty.

Ktnkel: Anderson. I.;
Thompson: Scheid:
Omann 479 532

80
1991

Public officers allowed to rent space in public Gruenes; Johnson. V.:
facilities. Anderson. I. 771 1122

Public offiCials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office. and public employ
ment labor relations act fPELRA) to Include
certain part-time public employees.

Public officials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office.

Publtcattens: local government publications
not to Include pictures or graphic images of
local elected or administrative officials.

Ramsey county. SI. Paul. and independenl
school district No. 625, St. Paul. allowed joint
tax levy advisory committee: St. Paul provided
capital Improvement bond limits: and bond
use allowed for youth development and em-
ployment programs. . .

Redistricting plan standards established to
preserve communities of Interest, protect mi
nority populations, and provtde population
equahty,

Regional development commissions permitted
annual audUs by a certified public accountant
with copy of audit provided to stale auditor..

Sales tax exemption for capital equipment
clarified In distressed counties.

Rukavina: Begtch.
Jaros: Anderson. I.:
Hanson

Girard: Rukavina:
Begtch. Abrams

Dawkins

orenstern: Vellenga:
Dawkins

Knickerbocker:
Rodosovich

Dille: Cooper: SChafer:
Welle: segal

Cooper: Ogren

202

1628

2925

2033

1468

1875

7.2

'73

1153

2293

1849

1169

1761

1056

308
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indicates the companioD seDate File became law.
vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Cha~ter
COUNTIES (Continued) No. No. &: ear

School attendance required for aid to families
with dependent children (AFDC) recipient chu- Stanius; Jennings;
dren and counties allowed to require partlel- Gruenes:
penon In community work experience pro- Anderson, R. H.;
grams. Davids 1507

sex offender community-based treatment pro-
grams and grants established. standards and Vellenga: Solberg:
certification provided. outcome-based evalua- Wejcman: Swenson;
lions required. and money appropriated. Bettennann 1975 1846

Social service community program delivery
through Intergovernmental contracts between
the state and county pilot projects established. Simoneau; Dom:
and money appropriated. Ostrom 2420 2411

Social services mandates for counties provided (94)
flscalllmitations. Welle 242 226 1991

Murphy; Rodosovtch:
Social services mandates waived for counties if Anderson. R.;
Insufficient funds are available. Jennings; Welle 1117 1138

Social worker and counselor model sUes au-
thorized at elementary schools for collabora-
nve programs between school districts and Nelson, K.; Skoglund;
local social service agencies. . ............ Trimble; Bauerly 2277 1906

Soli and water conservation district agree-
ments authorized for enforcement of city or (4501
county controls. Munger 2746 2311 1992

Olson, E.; Peterson;
Soli and water conservation district program Winter; Steensma;
levies authortzed. Brown 2880 2763

Tax anticipation certificate Issuance modified
for counties. Dauner: Thompson 2196 2139

Tax increment nnenctng (TIF) districts pro- Hartle; Olson. E.;
Vlded exemption from reduction require- Dempsey; Bodahl;
ment. Goodno 780 1453

Winter; Ogren;
Tax increment financing (TIF): rural develog: Steensma;
ment zones established for tax Increment - Olson. K.;
nanctng. Hugoson .. 710 446

Tax Increment nnancsng ITIF) special environ- Hausman; .janezrch.
mental treatment areas established. dIstricis Milbert;
created. and certain contaminant remediation Anderson, L:
and development powers provtded. Pauly 2192 .950

'televrston or radio broadcast facllHy expendi-
tures allowed by counties. Girard 1535 1450

Television or radio noncommercial broadcast Winter; Steensma; 155
racurty expenditures allowed by counties. Sparby 1189 1116 1991

Title and CPT duplicate certificates abolished
for lessees and mortgagees of registered land,
registration fees increased. county recorder
equipment fund deposits provided, and money
appropriated. Pugh 2297 1929

Town road account money received in lime for Dauner: Kalis; Lieder; 276
distribution to towns annually by March I. Uphus: Schafer 106 92 1991

Janezich;
Anderson, I.;

Towns to receive notice of projects and copies Jo1mson, V.; Lieder;
of permits. .......... Valento .. 106 62

'transportanon. highway salt storage required Jennings; Hartle;
in a covered building. Munger; Vanasek 3049 2801

NOTE: A chapter Dumber iD ( ) iDd1cates the compuliOD 8eDate File became law.
Vetoed iD I ) iDdicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Unitary Residence and Financial Rcsponsibll
Ity Act expanded to Include community-based
services and administrative modifications pro'
vtded. . .. 0" ••• 0 0" 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0. 0 •••• Dorn 1630

Frederick; Beard;
Ostrom; Henry;
Newmskr

Skoglund; Long;
Mun~er; Ozment;
Orfteld ... 0 ....

Garcia; Beard;
McEachern; Solberg;
Frederick

wegernoe. Munger.
Ozment;
Anderson. R.;
Long

337
1991

(123)
1991

(303)
1991

256

931

460

1549

2322

303

556

1704

1635

2514

Veterans service officer reappointed if county
does not provide proper notice. . .

Veterans services offlce enhancement grant
program established, veteran services officer
education program established, and money
appropriated.

Waste management practices changed and em-
phasis placed on waste reduction and recy
cling: specifications established for recycled
CFCs; waste facility sltin~ processes adjusted;
inventory process abolished; and air quality
review provided.

Waste management: solid waste racnuy plan
ning and siting process modified for new large
facilities. planning and alternative review pro
vided, cnvrronmentat quality board to perform
supplementary reviews, and other provisions
changed .

Waste management; solid waste, household
hazardous waste, and other problem materials
management plans modified and adopted by
counnes: and energy and environmental re-
ports required. . 0 Orrteld. Munger

water management. special levy authority ex
tended to political subdivisions for compre
hensive local water implementation activi
ties. Johnson, V.; Ogren 1634 1273

Wetland acquisition lroccdures cstabllshed
between counties an land exchange board,
and hunting prohtbtted on certain lands pur
chased. leased, or exchanged by the state.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 approprta
nons allocated to counties for local adminis
tration and enforcement.

Schafer (by request)

Nelson, So; Dnte.
Bauerly; Dauner:
Munger

636

2172

752

2114

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporartly removed.

Wetland protection and enhancement pro-
gram required by counties. Marsh

Greenfield; Simoneau;
Lon/.!; Ogren;
Clark ... 0.

50

1758 1612

(Vetoed
361)

1992

Work readiness assistance elJgibility time limit
temporartly removed.

Mariani;
Anderson. R.;
Jefferson; Segal;
Jaros 1866

Dawkins; Carlson;
Orenstein; Murphy;
Rice

Work readiness assistance engtbnny time limit
temporarily removed. . .

Work readiness continuous eligibility provided
under certain conditions, eligibility duration
extended. grant diversion program estab-
ltshed, and penalties modified. Greenfield

1867

2926 2650

COUNTIES-SPECIFIC

Aitkin and Mille Lacs counties; Aitkin county
provided exchange of certain state land. and
Ml11e Lacs county authorized sale of certain xoppendraycr. Lasley; 441
lax-forfeited land. Wenzel; Schreiber 2707 2511 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUe. was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BlUs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COUNTIES-SPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. & Year

Aitkin, Blue Earth, Roseau. and SWift coun-
ties authorized certain liquor licenses; public
hearing requirements provided on continued
operation of a municipal liquor store: and golf
course licensed premises to include enure 486
course. Jacobs 2709 2483 1992

Attkm county allowed to impose a localltquor
and restaurant tax to fund a local convention
or tourism bureau. Ogren 2816 2652

Aitkin county authorized exchange of certain
tax-forfeited land. . .................... Lourey: Ogren 2654 2297

Aitkin county authorized sale of certain tax-
forfeited land bordering public water. Ogren; Lourey 1619 1353

Anoka county authorized private and state
sales of certain tax-forfeited lands bordering Lasley; Simoneau; 78
public water or natural wetlands. Lynch 248 219 1991

Runbeck:
Anoka, Ramsey, and Washington counties; in- Johnson. A.:
termediate school district No. 916, authorized McPherson; Stan IUS;
additional members. Jennings 541 399

Becker county provided levy limit base adjusl-
rncnr. Dauner: Thompson 732 616

Big Stone, Chippewa. and Kandiyohi counties
allowed 10 consoudatc the offices of auditor 421
and treasurer. Welker; Peterson 1852 1717 1992

Bluc Earth county authorized to Issue an on-
sale liquor uccnsc 10 a billiard haU in Soulh
Bend township. Frederick 2652 2587

Carlton and Pine counties. central Carlton and
northern Pine county tnteracuve television
district appropriated money to provtde low
Incidence academic and Instructional oppor- Lourey: Nelson, K.:
tunities for students. Ogren: Murphy 1667 1505

Carlton county employee authorized to pur-
chase prior service credit. Ogren 272 10

Carlton county: Moose Lake slate recreation Murphy: Lcurey:
area appropriated money to establish a visitor Olson. K.: Battaglia;
center. Kahn 1349 1506

Carlton county; Moose Lake transferred state
land located tn Carlton county for an electrical Lourey: Ogren:
substation to serve Mercy hospHal and nurs- Murphy: ,,0
lng home. Anderson, I. 1006 754 1991

Cass and St. Louis counties: sale of certain
tax-forfeited land in Cess county authorized:
state land sold in SI. Louis county: slate land
conveyance authorized to city of Anoka;
Southwest state university conveyance and 185
easement provided. Begtch: Rukavina 425 490 1991

Cass county authorized sale of certain tax-
forfeited lands bordering public water. Kinkel 380 420

Clay and Cotton counties authorized sale of
certain tax-forfeited lands bordering public (217)
water in Hitterdal and Windom. Dauner 64 83 1991

Clay county; Barnesville authorized sale of
certain tax-forfeited land bordering public wa- (2151
ter. Dauner 65 84 1991

Clay county board and transportation com-
missioner agreement required for establish- Danner: Anderson, R;
ment of regretauve route No. 336. ., Nelson, S. 491 217

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COUNTIES-SPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. & Year

Cook and St. louis counties; Cook county
authorized to sell certain state land; and St.
Louis county authorized private sale of certain 73
state land. Battaglia; Bcglch 620 469 1991

Cook county hospital district board member-
ship terms modified; elected local official com-
pensatton plans not to include vacation or sick
leave; and county highway engineer duties 505
clarified. Battaglia 1957 1966 1992

Cottonwood county; Mountain Lake sold sur-
plus state land bordering public water for
addition to city park system. Olson. K. 2895 2618

Crow Wing county allowed to abate delinquent
property tax, penalty, and interest on umm-
proved subdivided land located in Breezy Point
attributable to overvaluation. Hasskamp 1672

Crow Wing county. Cuyuna country state rec-
reauon area established in Crow Wing county. Hasskamp: wenzet:
new unit In outdoor recreation system estab- Munger: McGuire;
ttshed. and money appropriated. Weaver 2502 2324

Crow Wing county pllot project established to
educate owners of forest lands on best man- Hasskamp; Munger;
agement practices for water quality In forest McGuire: Kahn:
management. Blatz 228 1457

Crow Wing county state land bordering public
water private conveyance required. Hasskamp 2468 2369

Crow Wing county to sell certain tax-forfeited
land bordering public water. Rice 2569

Dakota county allowed to consolidate the of-
fices of treasurer and auditor, and appoint- PuJh; Mlibert;
ment of county recorder permUted. orrtson .. 134] 1213

Dakota county appropriated money for plan- Pugh: Ozment;
rung activities for the potential relocation of Mllbert: Tompkins:
the International airport. Macklin 2425 2452

Dakota county appropriated money for retm- Rukavina: Hausman:
bursement of costs Incurred to implement a Ozment; Davids;
resource recovery facility. MUbert 890 778

Dakota county biological survey required and
funding provided. .......... Ozment 2611 2634

Dakota county cities and towns allowed to
transfer assessment review duties to the
county board of equalization. and euthortza- Mtlbert: Morrison;
non provided to merge the offices of county Pugh; Ozment: 338
treasurer and county auditor. Seaberg 578 653 1991

Dakota county housing and redevelopment au-
thority authorized debt, and housing pool al-
location decreased. Pugh: Morrison 1461 1324

Dakota county housing finance authority au-
thorized debt and hcusmg pool allocation de-
creased: boustng finance ~ency and bond
allocation act provisions m tnec. and use of
tax-exempt mortgage revenue bonds regu- 346
lated. Rest 833 579 1991

Macklm: Morrison;
Dakota county, Intermedldate school district Pugh: Mllbert;
No. 917, provided levy limit formula. Ozment 553 660

Dakota county juvenile chemical diversion and
abuse prevention pilot projects established 'lompktns: Pugh:
and money appropriated. Morrison: Ozment 720 1038

NOTE: A chapter aumber in ( I indieates the eompanioa Seaate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the eompaaioa Seaate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES-SPECIFIC (Contlnued)

Dakota county mental health services delivery
system pilot project provided for Improving
services to adults with serious and persistent
mental illness, and money appropriated.

Dakota county pilot project established for
downsizing Intermediate care facility beds for
persons with mental retardation. and money
appropriated.

Dakota county pilot project established to col
laborate efforts of county and school districts
to deliver social services at school sites. and
money appropriated.

Dakota county pilot project established to de
velop a mental health services delivery plan
and money appropriated.

Dakota county ~ional railroad authority au
thorized to transfer light rail transit funds for
transportatton studies.

Dakota county technical college. intermediate
school drstnct No. 917. authorized construc-
tion .

Dakota county; West St. Paul provided delayed
property tax asscsments for improvements to
certain residential property.

Dodge. Fillmore. and Olmsted counties al
lowed to develop and operate a day reporting
center pilot project for persons charged or
sentenced for a crime. and money appropri-
ated .

Pu,gh: Mtlbert:
Tompkins: Seaberg.
Morrison

Pugh: Greenfield

Ozment: Mllbert:
Morrison: Seaberg;
Pugh

Pugh: Greenfield:
Seaberg: Macklin;
Segal

Pugh; Ozment:
Mllbert: Tompkins:
Macklin

Morrison; Carlson;
Ozment: Pugh

Pugh

Frerichs: Davids.
venenga: Solberg;
Bishop

H.F.
No.

2144

2866

1585

258

2426

381

2068

1381

S.F. Chapter
No. &:Year

2211

2439

890

311

245]

353

1872

1236

Fillmore county authorized sale of certain tax
forfeited lands bordering public water; and
conservauon easement sale requirements
abolished and state withdrawal from sale pro
vided for wetlands and marginal lands.

Fillmore. Goodhue. and Olmsted counties au
thorized to use allocated funds for enhanced
community support services and supportive
housing services for persons with mental ill
ness.

Freeborn county: Alden provided Increased lo
cal government aid for reimbursement of de
creased state aid attributable to a levy error.

Goodhue county: Cannon Valley trail associa
tion allowed commercial trail concession facil-
Ity. .. . .

Goodhue county not Imposed a penalty for an
excess levy.

Goodhue county provided grant to purchase
land of htstoncat value, and money appropri
ated.

Goodhue county reverse referendum date
changed.

Hennepin and Ramsey county law libraries
allowed to collect a fee from convicted crimi
nals in district court.

Davids: Reding

Gutknecht: Bishop;
Frerichs: Welle:
Cooper

Haukoos;
Reding: Kalis;
Anderson, R. H.

SVlggum

SVigguffi

Svtggurm Waltman

Rest: Ogren

Knickerbocker:
Abrams; Rest;
Carlson; wegemue

2324

543

1899

2536

1547

2399

57

1003

1787

819

2168

2445

1403

2068

80

953

(502)
1992

273
1991

(119)
1991

Hennepin and Ramsey county public defense
systems provided independence from the state
public defense system, and state aid pro-
vided. Simoneau: Ogren 2767 2643

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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COUNTIES-SPECIFIC (Continued)

Hennepin and Wright counties. Intermediate
school district No. 287; Anoka. Ramsey. and
Wright counties, No. 916; and Dakota county.
No. 917, allowed a special education levy.

Hennepin and Wright counties, intermediate
school district No. 287; Anoka, Ramsey, and
Wright counues. No. 916; and Dakota county,
No. 917, aUowed retirement cost levy.

Hennepin county and other county coroners,
medical examiners, and sheriffs provided
records and other Information relating to
deaths.

Macklin; Ozment;
Pugh; Schreiber;
Limmer

Macklin; Ozment;
Pugh; Schreiber;
Limmer

Welker

H.F.
No.

763

764

423

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

658

659

3S3

Hennepin county
maintenance and
turcs.

authorized lake quality
improvement expcndi-

Abrams;
Knickerbocker:
Jefferson 2526 1694

Hennepin county employee on a sick leave of
absence provided refund of employee contribu
tions from the public employees retirement
association. . , ... , .. , ..

Hennepin county: nursing home bed morato
rium provided an exception to provide beds in
a specialized facility for chronic inebriates.

Hennepin county stale-aid hjghway No. 18
appropriated money for upgrading construe
lion costs.

Hennepin county: suburban regional park dis
trict membership and powers modified.

Runbeck

Clark: Greenfield:
Jefferson:
Wcjcman

Hufnagle; Kelso;
Macklin

SChreiber:
Knickerbocker:
Garcia; LImmer:
Segal

2898

2128

901

841

2703

1994

697

692

Houston and Fillmore counties: BlufOands
trail system and other trans established using Johnson. V.: Munger:
abandoned railroad rights-of-way. Davids

Houston. FiUmore. Mower, Dodge. Olmsted.
Winona. Wabasha. and Goodhue counties may
designate streams as experimental waters. Reding: Johnson. V.

Hubbard county authorized sale of certain
land exchanged for tax-forfeited land and corr-
veyed certain surplus state land; and Lake
wtnmbogostnsb fish hatchery sale authorized
to the United States in trust for the state
Chippewa Tribe. Kinkel; Johnson. R.

Hubbard county authorized sale of certain
land exchanged for tax-forfeited land. Kinkel ..

Isanti. Kanabec. Pine. Chisago. and Washing-
ton counties: Judicial district created. 14

~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~tlll~~~n~~~~~t.~~~~~ Hanson

2662 2299

905 522

1911 1766

1947

1935 1891

(456)
1992

(469)
1992

370
1992

Itasca county appropriated money for plan- Solberg;
rung and construcnon of Itasca center. Anderson. I.

Itasca county board and appropriate town
boards in Itasca county allowed to establish
and record certain public roads less than four Solberg:
rods In Width. Anderson. I.

518

87

566

77
III

1991

Itasca county provided levy limit exception for Solberg:
economic development purposes. Anderson. I.

Itasca county special levy authority extended Solberg:
for economic development purposes. Anderson. I.

2998 2625

79 53

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES-SPECIFIC (CoDtiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Jackson county; B. E. Grottum memorial
highway designated in Jackson county from
Intersection of highways 71 and 34 to North
Highway In the city of Jackson. Olson. K. 1632 1500

Kanabec county authorized specrat levy to Koppendrayer: Lourey:
fund county historical SOCiety. Erhardt 2780 2526

Kandiyohi county allowed to consolidate the
offices of auditor and treasurer. Welle 2048 2] 71

Lake county allowed maximum seasonalllquor
license period of nine months.

2593 2308

103

1684 1551

5
1991

(397)
1992

(4041
1992

234

1515

245

1581

2125 2069

Kandiyohi county authorized sale of certain
tax-forfeited land bordering public water. Welle

Kittson and Marshall counties authorized 10
consolidate school districts. Tunhetm

Koochlching and Roseau counties added to Tunherm:
the restricted seed potato growing area. Anderson. L

Kooctuehtng county designated as an enter-
prise zone. Anderson. I.

Lac qui Parle wildlife management area bonds
authorized and money appropriated for devel-
opment and construction of a visitor center. Peterson

Kinkel: Solberg:
Thompson:
Anderson. R:
Hasskamp

Lyon county: water and soli resources board
provided bond Issuance for the southern riv
ers basin area II program. and money appro-
prtated. Girard: Steensma

Mahnomen county and Mahnomen authorized
special levies for county and Village hospital. Olson. E.

Martin county allowed to consolidate the of-
fices of auditor and treasurer. Hugoson; Olson. K.

Martin county combined school district al-
lowed to have three election districts. Olson, K.: Hugoson

Mcleod county authorized a special levy and
provided a levy limit base adjustment. Schafer

2865 2474

152 149

623 1049

2492 2709

1612 1452

3
1991

81
1991

Ml1le Lacs county levy limit base Increased.

Meeker county board authorized to prcvtde a
county hospital addition. Dille; Cooper

Koppendrayer:
Schreiber: Dauner:
Lasley: Blatz

131

1Ol9

126

923

32
1991

Mille Lacs county not imposed a penalty for an
excess levy.

Mille Lacs. Crow Wing, and Aitkin counties;
Mille Lacs preservation and development
board established, comprehensive land use
plan adopted. and enterprise zone designa
tions provided.

Koppendrayer:
Omarm: Bauerty.
Rodosovich:
Lepptk

Munger: Lourcy.
Ogren;
Koppendrayer:
Wenzel

1546

2878 2499
(536)
1992

1064 1325

Morrison county disabled American veterans Wenzel; Koppendrayer:
reconveyed state land. . ..... ,.. Omann. Bertram

Morrison county tax-forfeited land: finance
commissioner appropriated money for pay-
ment of claims due to wrongly tax-forfeited Wenzel: Omann;
and transferred lands. Bertram

379 393
(13)

1991

NOTE: A chapter numbeJ' in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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COUNTIES·SPBCIFIC (Continued)
H,F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
& 'Year

NlcoUet county appropriated money to match
grant for tourist information and Interpretive
center on Traverse des Sioux.

Ostrom; Frederick:
Rodosovlch;
Dempsey 650 554

Olmstead county: Lake Florence restoration
project provided bond Issuance. and money
appropriated. Frerichs; Davids 2175 i867

Olmsted county allowed to appoint and reorga-
nize the office of recorder. Bishop; Dorn

Olmsted county authorized conveyance of
county courthouse and adjacent parking lot. Bishop

Olmsted county; Marion exempted from levy
limits. Frerichs; Davids

1853 1716

1976 2208

1780 1650

(474)
1992

(4021
1992

(456)
199222992542

Pelowskl; Munger;
Waltman;
Johnson, V.;
SVlggum ..

Olmsted, Winona, Fillmore, and Houston
counties; Southeast Bluff lands trail system
established. . .

Otter Tall county and FelJ{us Falls, indepen-
dent school district No. 544. authorized li-
brary district establishment advisory referen-
dum. Anderson, R. .. 2883

Otter Tall county and Tyler, independent
school district Nos. 225 and 23. teachers au
thorized purchase of previously exempt service
due to pre-age 25 year limited exemption.

Otter Tall county authorized to return certain
land donated to the state: and disposition

C~o~~:. f~r. ~a.x~f~~e.It.~.I~~.~~~I.~~~~~

Otter Tall county: Glendalough state park es-
tablished and money appropriated. . .

Jaros

Lasley

Anderson. R.; Munger:
Battaglia;
Thompson;
Nelson, S.

2314

914

18

2H2

544

74

159
1991

Otter Tall county: trunk highway No. 297 In
Fergus Falls redefined. Anderson, R.

Otter Tall county: trunk highway route No.
297 redefined. Anderson, R.

1933

731

1767
(396)
1992

pennington county and Thief River Falls al
lowed to construct, finance. and own student
housing. . .

Sparby. Tunhelm:
Olson, E.: Lieder;
Dempsey 444 431

Uphus ...

1396 1040

Pine county allowed to transfer money from
the county welfare fund to the general fund to Lourey: Ogren: Welle:
support a hospital. Jaros .

Pope county special levy approved for solid.
waste management. . . 43 18

86
1991

Ramsey and Klttson counties authorized to
conduct elections entirely by mall on an exper
imental basis and money appropriated. Osthoff 397 263

Ramsey county ad valorem tax levies for
county roads and bridges not to include St.
Paul property.

Dawkins; Trimble:
Orenstein: Mariani;
Hausman 1640 1494

Ramsey county allowed a special levy for tnno- Runbeck; Stanlus:
vanve library activities. . . . . . . . . . . . vatento. McGuire 2864

Ramsey county allowed residential facility
downsizing demonstration project: and mar
riage and family licensed therapists included
as mental health professionals. . .

Cooper; Rodosovtcb,
Greenfield: Lynch:
Orenstein 2273 2054

526
1992

NOTE; A chapter Dumber 10 ( ) indicates the eompaoioD seoatAl File became law.
vetoed 10 ( ) indicates the eompaolon SeDate PUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COUNTIES-SPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Stanrus: Valenta;
Ramsey county commissioners required to re- Runbeck,
mit certain per diem payments. O'Connor 2722 2609

Slanlus: vatento:
Ramsey county commissioners to conduct an Runbeck:
evening meeting once a month. O'Connor 2739 2608

StaDIUs: Valenta:
Ramsey county commissioners to solicit pro- Runbeck;
posals for deposit of county funds. O'Connor 2740 2610

Ramsey county district court: joint committee
established to determine court session toea- Farrell; Dawkins:
uons tn Ramsey county. .......... Hausman; Osthoff 1562 1487

Ramsey county employment eligIbles list to
includeJruallfled coun~ employees displaced
or laid because of e closing of a county Orenstein; McGuire: {3831
facility or other reason. Farrell: Mariani 2319 2210 1992

Ramsey county library levy limit removed. .. Valento 1369 1195

Ramsey county local government consollda- Orenetem. McGuire;
non and cooperation study commission ere- Osthoff; Hausman; (3001
ated. Valento 1515 1295 1991

Dawkins; veuenge.
Ramsey county pollee district established and Runbeck: Farrell;
money appropriated. Valento 1308 1136

Ramsey county provtded additional civil ser- McGuire; Dawkins;
vice certification of underrepresented pro- Krlnkle: Orenstein; 50
tected groups. Valento IIOS 973 1991

Ramsey county provtded additional trunk
highway system routes. andJurlsdlctlonal and
fund transfers provided: and watershed and McGuire; vajento:
capital Improvement study provided. Pellow; Mariani 2948

Rams~ county provided certain houstng and
redeve opment authority powers for one year,
with municipal project approval required. McGuire 2190 2IlO

Ramsey county prOVided court revenue city
distribution formula adjustment; and Ramsey
county and St. Paul levy limits modified. Trimble 2463 2066

Ramsey county provided demonstration

r;lot~[hr~e~tl~~.alt~~~t.l~~~.i~~.~f.~~~~ Mariani .. 2168 1979

Ramsey county special laws made consistent McGuire; Stanlus: 51
with the county home rule charter. Dawkins: vellenga 983 943 1991

Ramsey county to appropriate additional Orenstein; Trimble;
money to St. Paul for road. street. and bridge Dawkins; Mariani;
expenses. Hausman 1639 1495

Rams~ county to provide centrally located site
for ho ding court outside of the city of St. McGUire: Farrell: (4681
Paul. Vellenga; Valento 2757 2694 1992

Ramsey county, White Bear Lake to operate Stanlus; Dawkins:
and purchase Manitou Ridge golf course from Krinkle: Runbeck:
Ramsey county. Valento 1927 1755

Rice county; state interest in an casement and
use of certain state land in Faribault released 387
to the owners. Rodosovtch 1763 _ 1772 1992

Roseau county; Lake township authorized to
own and operate an exclusive Itquor store. Thnhelm 1988 2241

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) Indicates the eompaalon Senate File became law.
'Vetoed In ( ) iadieates the compudon senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chalete,
COUNTIES-SPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. &. ear

Roseau county; state land conveyance autho-
rtzed to the town of Lake; and sales of school
and state lands authorized to take place in an
adjacent county with other sale provisions (2191
modified............................• 'Iunhefm. Sparby 1323 1216 1991

Roseau, Klttson. Marshall, Pennington, Red
Lake. Polk, Norman, and Mahnomen counties
provided mental health delivery system pilot
project to Improve services to adults with sen-
ous and persistent mental illness, and money Sparby: Tunherm:
appropriated. Lieder: Olson. E. 2517 2351

St. Louis and Chisago counties: St. Louis
county authorized sale of tax-forfeited land to
Biwabik and private sales of other tax-forfeited
land: and ChisaN0 county authorized sale of
tax-forfeited lan bordering public water In 561
Lindstrom. . ......................... Rukavina 2280 2193 1992

St. Louis. Cook. Itasca. and Lake counties;
certain utility distribution property owned by
a cooperative association and purchased by a
public utility granted a temporary property tax Be~ich; .janench:
exemption. ......... chreiber ..... 2979 2751

St. Louis county allowed to establish subonn-
nate service districts. purchasing law re- .Janench: Beglch;
kaled. and economic development revolving Munger; Boo;
unds allowed by counties. . ............. Rukavina 745 771

Rukavina: Battaglia;
St. Louis county authorized sale and easement Begsoh: .Janeztch, (1081
of tax-forfeited lands. Murphy 994 958 1991

St. Louts county civil service commission to
adopt rules for employee transfers from a city
to the county when performing community
development block grant services; en~ as-
sistance program and fund establish ; and
moneyappropnated.................... Dawkins; Trimble 2643 2692

St. Louis county employee granted two 66
months maternity leave service credit. Jaros 954 679 1991

St. LoUiS county fence apportionment of cost
grovlded on need and benefit of partition
ences. and dispute remedy and appeal process 519

provided. Begtch 2115 2461 1992

St. Louis county; Moose Lake regional treat-
ment center designated as a pilot project site
for USI~ interactive audio-video ccmmumca-
nons t nology for mental health service de- Lourey; Segal;
livery In the Arrowhead region. . ......... Krueger 1715

51. Louis county; North Shore Scenic Drive
designated on county state-aid highway No. 61

1250 1391between Duluth and 1Wo Harbors. Murphy

St. Louis county; Superior Vista hiking and
blkln~ trail established In St. Louis county Murphy; Battaglia;
and panning funds appropriated. . ....... Kahn 1348 1511

Sibl&; county; old Sibley county courthouse In
Hen erson designated as the Joseph R. Brown
historical center. .. SChafer 1700 1563

Swift county and Benson allowed to operate a
1345 1160hospital district. Brown; Peterson

Swift county authorized increased special levy
for Income maintenance and social service
costs. Brown; Peterson 254 183

Traverse county outstandlnJ legal fees as-
sessed by the attorney gener forgiven. .... Brown 1989 1953

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( lladicates the companion Senate'File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES-sPECIFIC (Continued)

Wabasha county not to pay certain reassess-
ment costs. Wallman

H.F.
No.

231

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

97

Washington county authorized sale of certain
tax-forfeited land. McPherson 530 505

(307)
1991

Washington county expenditures for law en
forcement center construction exempted from
sales tax and money appropriated.

Swenson; Mcpherson:
Hanson; Beard;
veuenga 1553 1287

McPherson; Munger;
Swenson: Beard;
Johnson. R.

Washington county. Independent school dis
trict No. 833. teacher allowed to purchase
service credit for a period of milltary service. . Beard

Washington county state land sale authorized
to Andersen Corporation. and environmental
cleanup and alteration of marglnallands pro
vided.

lO44

238i

906

2205

(293)
1991

Winona county permitted to dispose of consec- Johnson. V.;
unve Index recordings of real estate. Pelowsk!

Wright county; Otsego exempted from levy lim-
its. McEachern

i14 337

i949 178i

Yellow Medicine county hospital district pro
vided board membership and etecuons.

1950 1604
Wright county; Otsego not Imposed a penalty
for an excess levy. McEachern

Peterson:
Anderson. I.:
Osthoff 2658 2514

(534)
1992

COUNTY OFFICIALS

Auditors to provide registered voter list infor
mation to law enforcement agencies and ac
cept absentee ballot eppucauon by facsunue
(FAXI machine, and other election provisions
modified.

Big Stone, Chippewa, and Kandiyohi counties
allowed to consolidate the offices of auditor
and treasurer. . .

Coroner and medical examiner Information
released to law enforcement agencies investi
gating a death.

Coroners and medical examiners provided
records and other information relating to
deaths. . .

Coroners and medical examiners to autopsy
sudden Infant death syndrome (SIOSI victims
under two years of age and receive records
concerning child neglect or abuse from local
welfare agencies.

County attorney allowed to bring tenant cove
nant violation unlawful detainer action, and
real estate Interest forfeiture clarified related
to contraband or controlled substance sei
zures.

County attorney subpoena power to Include
financial Institutions and cellular phone, peg
lng, and safe dCJXIStI companies, and search
warrant time of service restrictions modified.

County attorney to prosecute trafflc violations
In towns and crues with a population of 500
people or less.

Lasley; Scheid;
Ostrom; Abrams;
Dom

Welker; Peterson

Orenstein: Pugh:
Mariani: Carruthers;
Macklin ..

Welkcr

Vellenga; Morrison;
Ogren: Orenstein:
Milbert

Dawkins; wejcmen.
Smith: Jefferson;
venenga

Carruthers: venenge.
Pugh: Blatz

Bertram

478

1852

891

423

109

2076

2064

1425

508

17i7

812

383

1938

2230

i359

227
1991

421
1992

(5331
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) inelleates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COUNTY OFFICIALS (CoatiDued) No. No. & Year

County auditor or other elected officer per-
forming county auditor duties not to serve on
any committee. commission, or other agency Hanson;
conducting tntemat audits of the county. Anderson. I. 1767

County auditor to publish congresstonet, leg-
Islative, and county commissioner district Rcdceovlch:
boundaries at least 14 days prior to the first Knickerbocker;
day to file affidavits of candidacy for the state SCheid: Limmer;
general election in a year ending in two. Jefferson 810

County auditors to charge a fee for collection of
unpaid taxes on common areas of commercial
property. .......... Girard 1633 1489

County board procedures provided for filling Janezich; Hanson;
board vacancies by'general election. Munger; Bertram 2711 2631

County commissioner districts redistricted by Knickerbocker;
legislature. " ....... Rodosovlch 1423

County commissioner salaries, compensation, Pellow; Jennings;
and conditions of service limited. . ........ Stanrus: Dauner 649 696

County commissioners and University of Min-
nesota regents provided district residence re-
quirement exemptions In redistricting years. Bauerly; McEachern 2180 2160

Olson. E.;
County recorder depcette provided In :iUip- Johnson, V.; Reding;
ment fund, and document fees modlfl for Dempsey; 226
counties. Anderson. I. 809 717 1991

O'Connor; Ogren;
Anderson, L;

County treasurer to mail property tax state- Janezich;
mente by March 15. Schreiber 850 22

Dakota county allowed to consolidate the of-
noes of treasurer and auditor. and appolnt- Pugh; Milbert;
merit of county recorder permitted. Morrison 1341 1213

Elections; county boards authorized special Wenzel; Hasskamp:
elections to fill county officer vacancies. Limmer 1860 1638

Kandiyohi county allowed to consolidate the
offices of auditor and treasurer. . ......... weue 2048 2171

Martin county allowed to consolidate the of- 81
f1ces of auditor and treasurer. Hugoson; Olson, K. 623 1049 1991

Mille Lacs county sheriff to enter into mutual
aldlcoot7:ratlve agreements with the Mille Lacs
Band 0 Chtppewa Indians for the band's exer-
cise of law enforcement authority within the Koppendrayer; Lourey:
Mille Lacs reservation and certain trust Greenfield; venenga. 189
lands. ......... Welker 1125 893 1991

Olmsted county recorder appointed and office (474)
reorganized. Bishop; Dorn 1853 1716 1992

Staruus: verento.
Ramsey county commissioners required to re- Runbeck:
mit certain per diem payments. O'Connor 2722 2609

Stanius; veiento.
Ramsey county commissioners to conduct an Runbcck;
evening meeting once a month. O'Connor 2739 2608

Stantus: valento:
Ramsey county commissioners to solicit pro- Runbeck:
posala for deposit of county funds. O'Connor 2740 2610

Frederick; Beard;
Veterans service officer reappointed If county Ostrom; Henry; (123)
does not provide proper notice. Newinski 556 460 1991

NOTE: A ehapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTY OFFICIALS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Winona county recorder duties clarified.
Johnson, V.;

PelowskJ 114 337

COURTS

Carruthers: Vellenga:
Orenstein; Onnen;
Skoglund

Alcohol provided to a minor considered a fel
ony offense If recipient becomes intoxicated
and causes death or great bodily harm. Onnen; McEa(:hcrn

Alternative civil dispute resolution program
established: use of certain tests regulated: in
terest and modifications provided on arbitra
tion awards; and binding arbitration limit
Increased on no-fault automobile claims.

96

1142

104

969
321

1991

Annexation contested case proceeding initi
ated by muniCipal board, municipalities pro
vided an option, and administrative law judge
duties provided.

Arbitration award Interest provided and arbi
Irator or court allowed to moclify an award
based on an error of law.

Carruthers

Carruthers: Pu~h;

venenga. Seaberg:
Blatz

1686

1346

1584

1208

Child custody and support and marriage dis
solution provisions clarified.

Hirth Information released to adopted per- Rest: Vellenga:
sons. Erhardt

Wagenius: veuenga.
Smith; Brown;
Blatz

1702

317

1581

227
266

1991

(353)
1991

913

1019

1788

2266

2005

2154

967

1273

1752 1607

1842

2209

2597

2338

Blatz; wageruus.
veuenga. Solberg:
Heir

Dempsey

Morrison; venenga.
Pugh; Milbert;
Macklin

Carruthers: Vellenga

Wejeman; Skoglund;
Orenstein; Lourey

Bertram

Child custody cetermtnanons: physical or
mental disability considerations limited to
those having a substantial and lasting adverse
effect on the child. Segal

Child protection system data practices study
modified and training recommendations pro
vided for school personncl.

Child Witnesses provided expanded spectal ar
rangements for providln~ tesUmony.

City attorney prcsecutton provided for certain
offenses.

Child removal from state by custodial parent
study commission established.

Child support guidelines extended to all court
orders and chlfd support guidelines deviation
standards established.

Child support; noncustodial parents failing to
pay child support required to participate In a
pilot community work experience program.
and money appropriated.

Collateral source statute to Include arbitration
awards. and payments to a claimant pro
vided. Simoneau 2232 2303

Commitment and hold procedures modified
for persons who are mentally IIIand dangerous
to the pubftc. Pugh; Vellen~a 2367 2246

Commitments. judiCial release requirements Seaberg; Pugh: Rest;
established for emergency hold admissions. venenga. Swenson

Counter of laws-limitations uniform act
adopted. Orflcld

Constitutional rights: civil actions alleging to
arise from an act Involving the exercise of free
speech provided special procedures. Dawkins

98

1745

'362

127

1202

64
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COURTS (Continued)

Constitutional rights; immunity and ens
rmssur of actions provided to Individuals exer
cising certain constitutional rights during a
governmental proceeding.

Controlled substance felony-level offense COIl
victlon nonce provided 10 public safety com
missioner.

Pugh; Munger:
Macklin;
Orenstein

Carruthers; Limmer

H.F.
No.

2410

1101

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1809

933

Controlled substance felony-level offense con-
viction notice provided to public safety com- Smilh; Erhardt;
missioner. Bcttermann 1364

Controlled substances: cocaine sale or posses
sion penalties increased to sale or possession
penalties for cocaine base.

Corporate legal representation allowed by sole
shareholder in court.

Correctional fees imposed on offenders com
mitted to local correcuonar agencies.

Correctional local fees assessed. day-fines es
tablished, work release violation sanctions
provided, criminal justice resource manage
ment plans completed, crowding commission
created, supreme court fiscal notes required,
and money appropriated.

Counties having one chambered judge and
adequate access 10 the courts considered be
fore abolishmen I or transfer of a district judge
ship.

Counties reimbursed for certain exrradtnon
expenses from forfeited ball revenue.

Court record public access and representa
tional rights of attorneys provided through
supreme court rules.

Court shorthand reporters board established
and certification provided.

Solberg: Vellenga;
Bishop; WcjcmUII:
Wagenlw;

Mtlbert

Gruenes: Greenfield;
Macklin

Seaberg; Swenson;
Macklin; veuenga:
Solberg

Peterson; Welle;
Brown; Kalis;
Welker

veuenga. wagemus.
Brown; Onnen:
Cooper

Carruthers: Pugh;
Macklin

Pugh; venenga.
Bishop; O'Connor;
Greenfield

184Q

1441

1266

1449

200

2131

1434

1819

II

1319

II 88

271

193

2232

1229

1699

(3591
1992

14971
1992

146
1991

Crime of violence definition expanded to In
clude fifth degree assault that is also domestic
abuse: and pistol permit disqualification pro-
vided. Bishop: Vcllenga 1803 1619

(537)
1992

Criminal and juvenile justice information
commission and partnership council created:
supplementary sex offender Information state
ment prepared for patterned sex offenders.
and money appropriated.

Pugh: Vellenga; Blatz:
Bishop;
Carruthers 2207 2006

Criminal events reported to criminal history Pugh; Carruthers;
central repository by courts Macklin 503

Criminal Justice system task force established
to study criminal code and penalties. en
hanced penalties, bias crime penalties. and
sentencing guidelines.

Criminal vehicular homicide or harm, assault
with a dangerous weapon. and terroristic
threat sentences Increased: consecutive sen
tences modified; certain protection order vio
lations considered ourgtary. and bias crime
reporting expanded.

Vellcnga; Hasskamp;
Carruthers:
Macklin;
Orenstein

WeJcman; Carruthers;
Bodahl: Solberg;
Hanson

2129

2374

2054

1973

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COURTS{Continued)

Custody proceedings to consider domestic
child abuse: domestic abuse judicial training
requirements provided; mutual restraining or
ders restricted: presentence Investigations
and domestic abuse arrests required; and
money appropriated.

Death penalty authorized for first degree mUT

der following conviction for a heinous crime:
statutory and administrative framework, au
tomatic appellate review, and appointment of
attorneys provtded.

McGuire: Vellen/2:a;
Seaberg: Hasskamp:
Limmer

Bettermann: Omann:
Stan Ius: Uphus,
Hugoson

H.F.
No.

2436

1774

S.F, Chapter
No. & Year

2224

1601

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee,

Seaberg; Morrison

Debtors to provide financial disclosure Infor
mation to creditors if judgment remains un-
satisfied. Skoglund

Morrison; Greenfield;
Seaberg: Simoneau:
Lepptk

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee. Seaberg

Drivers' license and Identification card surren-
der and invalidation procedures modified; spe-
cial transportation license endorsement exam-
ination eliminated; and school bus
identification and inspection requirements
clarified. . , .

1961

147

2981

2594

555

2328

Driving while intoxicated (DWl) chemical de
pendency assessment charge increased for re
peat offenders. county repeat offender pro
gram estabtrsned. and money appropriated.

Driving while intoxicated tDWl) chemical de
pendency charge based on a sliding fee devel
oped by the county. and county reimburse
menl provided for Indigent persons and cases
of undue hardship. . .. , , , ,

Driving while intoxicated (DWl); criminal ve
hicular homicide and injury violations to In
clude persons causing death or injury with an
alcohol concentration of 0.05 or more and
previously convicted of OWl. and minimum
sentences provided.

Orfteld: veuenga.
Solberg; Swenson;
Bishop

Bishop; vcnenga.
Solberg: Seaberg;
Peterson

Swenson; Mtlbert,
Morrison; Pugh;
Macklin

593

1877

1785

494

1741

DriVing while intoxicated (OWl); fifth or sub
sequent violation provided felony penalty.

Drivin~ while Intoxicated (OWl) evidence ad- Nelson, K.; wagentcs.
nussrble in civil proceedings. Swenson; Rest

Carruthers; wageruus.
Swenson; veuenga.
Blatz

861

666

753

545

Driving whHe tntoxrcated (OWl) minimum
penatttcs imposed on repeat offenders.

Swenson; Mllbert;
Morrison: Pugh;
Seaberg 1786

847 756

2495 2500

Driving while tntoxjcated (DWl) repeat of-
fender Intensive probation program start-up Hanson; venenga.
grants for counties appropriated money. .,. Orfteld: Swenson

Drtvmg while tntoxtcated (DWl); third or sub-
sequent violation provided felony penalty. Hanson

Eighth judicial district court financing pilot
project made permanent. county aid reduced
for court costs assumed by the state. and Solberg; Dauner:
supreme court study required. Welle

Electronic monitoring device use restricted for
domestic abuse and Violent crime offenders,
standards established, and money approprt- Clark: vettenga.
ated. Mccurre

1856

2067

1743

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed 10 ( ) indieates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Chapter
COURTS (Collliaued) No. No. & Year

Environmental rights act; attorney fees and
costs awarded to prevailing party. Hanson 2370 2119

Forfeiture proceeding notices printed in En-
gnen. Hmong, and Spanish; claimant not
charged a filing fee; and language interpreters Greenfield; Clark; 323
provided. Mariani; Dawkins 459 464 1991

Foster parents notified and consulted on the
child's best interests before a change is made
in foster care placement. . .... ,., .. , .... Onnen 1721

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of- Farrell; Trimble:
tenses. and increased penalties allowed when Carruthers;
assault victim is a stranger. Macklin: Osthoff 2485 2128

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of-
lenses: Increased penalties allowed when as-
sault victim Is a stranger; victim restitution Farrell; Solberg;
proceedings clarified; and court waiting room Bodahl; Swenson:
requirements provided. Nelson, S. 2141 1807

Stanrus: McGuire:
Harassment penalties increased for repeat of- Blatz: Solberg:
fenses. Krambeer 2570 2417

Hennepin and Ramsey county public defense
systems provjded Independence from the state
publiC defense system, and state aid pro-
vided. Simoneau: Ogren 2767 2643

Inmates convicted of committing a felony at a Swenson; Mcpherson:
state correctional tacuny to serve a consecu- Hanson; Solberg;
nve sentence. Beard 1802 \768

Weaver: Mtlbert:
Lynch: McGuire;

Jail time reduction credit award restricted. Blatz 2507 2567

Judicial administration fees Increased and
eliminated for docketed judgement informa-
tton: single certified. copy of marriage license
prepared; and probate surcharge to Include (281)
informal probate matters. Solberg: Battaglia 78 109 1991

Judicial district created. in Isanti, Kanabec.
Pine, Chisago. and Washington counties. 14
judgeships transferred, and permanent cham-

1935bers maintained in Stillwater. Hanson 1891

Wagenlus: Lieder;
Juries: candidates for elected office excused vellen9a: Bishop;
from jury duty upon request. Schet ........ 828

Jury service exclusion prohibited based on a (453)
physical or sensory disability. Greenfield 2695 2177 1992

Solberg: Milbert:
Jury service; Impaired persons 75 years or veuenge. Seaberg:
older excused from jury service upon request. Brown 54 \7

Marrla~ dissolution; child custody or vrsna-
tion rig ts modified for a person other than a venenge: wagentus. 529
parent. Blatz 1738 1700 1992

Marriage dissolution: grandparent visitation
action allowed after completion of marriage Peterson: veuenga.
dissolution or other family court proceed- Nelson. S.; Bodahl;
ings. Smith 1921 1749

Marriage dissolution petition and certificate Morrison; Pauly:
information requtrernents and uses pro- wa~enius: McGUire; 161
vided. Vel enga ......... 71 594 1991

Medical personnel authorized. to divulge cer-
tain information in criminal cases mvojvtng Solberg: veuenga.
bodily harm. Bishop: Mllbert \80 \6\

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File beeame law.
Vetoed la I ) ladleatee the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Description

COURTS (CoDtlDued)

Mmneapohs authorized to Issue bonds for
federal courts project plaza and parking.

Minneapolis special assessments and taxes for
the Nicollet Man pedestrian mall declared valid
and effective; and courts authorized assess
ment review for Improvements.

Motor vehicle violation conviction to include
failure to comply wtth ajudrctauy Issued notice
to appear In court. . .

NegllJ'!:ence; fault of multiple defendants aggre
gafedend recovery prohibited from those not a
party to the action.

Authors

Wagenlus

Long: Kahn:
Skoglund;
Greenfield

Hanson: Garcia;
Pellow; Danner:
Waltman .....•..

Carruthers; venenga.
Long; Macklin;
Dempsey

1848

1370

952

1705

1705

859

1745

Negligence provided joint and several liability Simoneau; Solberg:
eppornonment modifications. Onnen; Blatz 398 591

Omnibus state departments appropriations
bill. . .

Open meeting law action prevailing party at-
torney fee ana cost award provided. . .

Parentage recognition provided force and ef
fect of a paterntty adjudication. paternity rec
ogntUon form and educational materials dis
tributed. and child visitation and custody
provisions modified.

Presentence Investigation report neighbor
hood Impact statement expanded and commu
nity residents notified when an offender Is
released from Incarceration.

Trimble: Pugh;
Tompkins; Long:
Dempsey

Carruthers: Reding;
Kntckertocken
Cooper:
Johnson. R.

Wejcman; Jefferson;
Blatz; wagentus.
Rodosovicn ....

Osthoff; Scheid

1631

2345

2193

1673

2573

2229

1573

345
1991

Probation services paid for by offenders.

Probation and pretrial release restricted for
certain violent crimes and electronic monitor
Ing not used as a determining factor In decid-
mg level of bailor appearance bond. Seaberg

Probation or pretrlal release conditions limited
for persons accused or convicted of certaln
crimes. and home detention and electronic
monitoring use restricted. seeterg ..

Vellenga; Wagenlus;
Greenfield .....

1268

1945 2492

2379

PubliC defender eligibility modified and re
stricted. and good. conduct reduction extended
to include probation.

Public defender law pruvtded technical correc
tions. defense witnesses paid travel fees. jus-
tice system provisions modified. and money
appropriated. . .

Public defenders In second. third, fourth.
sixth, and eighth districts to defend misde
meanor and juvenile defendants when di
rected. third and sixth Judicial dtetrtct aid
reduced due to state court cost assumption.
and money appropriated.

Public defense board and state public defender
system provisions modified. . .

Solberg; Vellenga ..

Solberg; veueoge.
Bishop; Pugh

OR.ren; Solberg:
Dempsey ...

Bishop: venenga.
Solberg; Kahn;
Limmer

492

713

872

185

224

755

503

156

Punitive damages not couectec if stolen prop-
erty Is recovered. Welle .. ... 89

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indleates the companion 8eoate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
COURTS (CoDtblaed) No. No. & Year

Ramsey county district court; Joint committee
established to detennlne court session loca- Farren; Dawkins;
uons In Ramsey county. Hausman; Osthoff 1562 1487

Ramsey county provided court revenue city
distribution Cannula adjustment; and Ramsey
county and St. Paul levy limits modified. Thimble 2463 2086

Ramsey county to provide centrauy located site
for holding court outside of the city of St. McGuire: Farrell; (4681
Paul. ............ Vellenga: Valento 2757 2694 1992

Restitution proceedings and court waiting Farrell; Orfseld. segal:
room requirements clarified. . ........... Lieder: Carruthers 2560 2129

Restitution provided under domestic abuse Farrell; Orfleld: Segal:
orders for protection. Lieder; Hausman 2554 2126

Welker: Peterson:
Service of process by sheriff not charged a fee Sparby: Vellenga; 151
In forma pauperis proceedings. . ......... Smith 365 283 1991

Sex offender regtstraucn expanded to Include
crimes committed against adults: and regis-
tration required of persons on probation. In a
correctional facility, or in a juvenile detention Solberg: Limmer:
or treatment facility. and out-of-state offend- Seaberg: Resi;
era. Hanson 236i 2250

Sex offender regreerenon requirements ex
panded to Include crimes committed against
adults, and sex offender probation and visita
tion restrictions provided.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act filers not
required to pay a fee.

Blatz: wegenrue.
veuenga. BIShop:
Limmer

Wejcman: Garcia:
Welle: Lourey.
Blatz

1968

319

2167

502

Specialized legal assistant delivery of legal ser-
vices feasibility studied and supreme court Dawkins: Pugh;
report to the legislature required. Swenson 1295 520

(299)
1991

1237 1260

Transboundary pollution reciprocal
uniform act adopted.

Work release law provided changes.

Orfleld

McGuire

1747 1748

Writ of certiorari; security endorsement for Farrell; Pugh: Orfleld:
costs repealed In civil cases. McGuire; Smith

COURTS-APPEALS

260 443
(17)

1991

Water and soil resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments and appeals directed to court of ap-
peals.

COURTSoCONCILIATION

Jennings; Dille;
Munger: Steensma:
Frederick 999 1064

(214)
1991

Conciliation
county.

court established In each Pugh: Farrell;
Swenson: Macklin 750 1054

Conciliation court judgments docketed In dis
trict court collected under the revenue recap
ture act.

Conciliation court jurisdiCtion and procedures
modified. and jurisdiCtional financial
amounts increased.

Pu]i!h: Blatz;
Carruthers;
Macklin

Pugh; Carruthers:
Limmer:
Hasskamp ...

1478

2206

1321

1691
(5911
1992

Debtors to provtde financial disclosure infor
mation to creditors if judgment remains un-
satisfied. Skoglund 1961,,

NOTE: A chapter IlUIDber in ( )~tes the companion Se~ File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicate8 the eo"'paDioa Senate Flle..vetoed.

I i
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

lLF. S.F. Chapter
COURTS-DISTRICT No. No. & Year

Child support motions pending in district
court decided prior to administrative lawjudge
proceedings. Dempsey 1743 1720

Macklin; veuenga.
Child visitation at child safety centers ordered Blatz: Segal;
by district courts and money appropriated. Rodosovich 1010 1016

Limmer; Heir;
Child visitation at child safety centers ordered Newlnski; Gocdno.
by district courts and money appropriated. Pellow 1691

Conciliation court judgments docketed in dts- Pugh: Blatz;
triet court collected under the revenue recap- Carruthers;
ture act. Macklin 1478 132.

Conciliation court jurisdiction and procedures Pugh: Carrothers;
modified, and jurisdictional financial Limmer; (591)
amounts Increased. Hasskamp 2206 1691 1992

Counties havtng one chambered judge and
adequate access to the courts ccnstdered be- Peterson: Welle;
fore abolishment 0.- transfer of a desmet judge- Brown: Kalis; 146
ship. welker 200 193 1991

Djstrtct court judge filing reqnrrements. su-
preme court notification repealed for Incum-
bent dssrrtct court judges not seeking reelec- Dempsey; Ostrom.
t1on. Dam: Frederick 460 483

Pugh; Vellenga;
District court judgeships increased and ad- Bishop: Simoneau;
justed due to trial court unification. Kahn 639 465

Janezlch; Dempsey;
Drivers'license fees and county application fee Jaros: Dauner:
retention Increased. Sianius 2053 1921

Electrical Inslallalion sues which pose a threat Far'reh; Sarna.
ofsenous physical hann or death placed under Murphy; Rice;
jurisdiction of dtstrsct courts. Begtch 410

Fiscal notes prepared by supreme court and
affiliated agencies. Dempsey 659 743

Judicial cost model established for dtstrfct
court and nonprevailing party to pay court
costs In certain cases. Smith; Dawkins 737

Law enforcement agencies to disclose private
data to human rights commissioner only un- Pugh; Farren: Macklin;
der a subpoena and after an in-camera review Carruthers;
of requested data. Vellenga 751 495

Libraries; law library administration proce-
dures provided. ................. Weaver; Lynch 1325

Public defenders in the second. third. fourth.
sixth. and eighth districts to defend mlsde-
meaner- and juvenile defendants when di- Solberg; VeUenga;
reeled, and money appropriated. Bishop; Pugh 713 755

Ramsey county district court; jotnt committee
established to determme court session loea- FaITeU: Dawkins;
tions In Ramsey county. Hausman; Osthoff 1562 1487

Transfer of nnganon unsform act adopted. McGuire 2329 1660

Work release program Inmate wages used 10
pay court-ordere<fflnes; and parent or guard
Ian of minor vicum of harassment allowed
restraining order from district court.

Welker: venenga. Heir;
Pugh: Orfleld 2075 2515

NOTE: A chapter numbel" in I ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COURTS-JUVENILE

Adult court; juvenile certification study group
created to study juvenile certification J..lTOCCSS,
and money appropriated.

Adult court prosecunon required for juveniles
previously convicted In adult court.

Adult court. rebuttable presumption provided
In referring certain Juvenile offenders to adult
court for criminal prosecution.

Adults criminally liable for having a juvenile
commu an offense and racketeering law
(RICO) expanded 10 Include crimes by juve
DUes.

Challenge tncarcerancn program established
providing strenuous physrcar exercise, manual
labor. and military drill and ceremony for
young. nonviolent offenders with controlled
substance abuse problems.

Chemical use assessments modified for juve
nile offenders, fetal alcohol syndrome and ct
fects and dru~-ex(XIsed Infant prevention ef
forts provided, community chemical abuse
prevention program grants authorized, and
money appropriated.

Chemical use assessments modified for juve
nile offenders, fetal alcohol syndrome and ef
fects and drug-exposed infant prevention ef
forts provided. community chemical abuse
prevention program grants authorized. and
money appropriated.

Foster home placement and removal proce
dures established; removal of minority chil
dren required In accordance with minority
child heritage protection act; and juvenile
court to review placements and removals.

Juvenile court decisions required within 15
days for certain penucns involving physical or
sexual child abuse.

vcnenga. Skoglund;
Carruthers: Rest;
Swenson

Hasskamp; veuenga.
McGuire;
Thompson;
Bishop

venenga. Seaberg;
Pugh: Marsh;
McGuire

Solberg; Limmer;
Jefferson

Greenfield

Solberg; Vellenga;
Seaberg;
Greenfield

Clark; Segal;
Greenfield

Jefferson; vcucnga

Olson, K.; Hasskamp:
veuenga. Orenstein;
Seaberg

H.F.
No.

676

644

253

1388

2983

2573

2797

327

2139

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

626

803

1150

2771

2254

2578

221

2051

Juvenile court retention of delinquency
records extended to offender's 26th birthday;
conviction reductions restricted: and criminal Carruthers; McGuire;
history scoring modified. Limmer 2223

Juvenile court retenuon of delinquency
records provided beyond an offender's 23rd
birthday. juvenile offense repomng system es
tablished, and money appropriated.

Probation orders clarified in juvenile delin
quency cases.

Public defenders in second, third, fourth,
sixth, and eighth districts to defend misde
meanor and juvenile defendants when di
rected, third and sixth judiCial district aid
reduced due 10 state court cost assumption,
and money appropriated. . .

Publtc defenders in the second. third, fourth.
stxth, and eighth districts to defend misde
meanor and juvenile defendants when di
rected. and money appropriated.

Pugh: Macklin

Wcaver: Mllberl:
Goodoo: Blatz;
McGuire

Ogren: Solberg:
Dempsey

Solberg; Vellenga;
Bishop; Pugh

2412

2557

872

713

2132

2357

503

755

NOTE: A chapter Dumber io ( ) iodicates the eompaoJoD seDate File became law.
Vetoed io ( ) iodicates the compaoioD senate PUc was vetoed.
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Description

COURTS·OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Bond requirements repealed for certain elected
and appointed officials, public employees. and
others.

Court administrator to prepare. ceruty, and
provide certified copies of marriage dissolu
tion certificates; marriage dissolution petition
and certificate Information requirements and
uses provided.

Court commissioners: marriage solemnization
authority expanded for former court commis
sioners.

Prosecutor to notify victim of final case dispo
sition.

Salary Increases for judicial branch employees
prohibited during biennium beginning July I,
1991. and ending June 30. 1993. . .

Carruthers

Morrison: Pauly:
wagentus: McGuire;
velfenga .

Ogren

Seaberg: veuenga.
Mllbert: Greenfield:
Bettermann

Uphus: Welker;
Bertram; Omann:
Krlnkie

1613

71

375

716

210

861

594

379

605

(326)
1991

161
1991

85
1991

170
1991

Salary recommendations by compensation Simoneau; Reding:
council provided extension. Morrison

State court administrator to study the costs of
precessing civil actions in district court. Smith; Dawkins

Supreme court and affiliated agencies to pre-
pare fiscal notes. Dempsey

Vacation leave donation limit Increased to 12 Oaren: Dempsey;
hours for state employees. 'venesek. WeUe

575

737

659

290

468

743

46\

(22)
1991

9
199\

COURT5-0PROBATE

Anatomical gift uniform act of 1987 adopted.

Funeral director or county provtdtng funeral
and burial services considered successors In
probate proceedings.

Guardians and conservators: courts autho
rized to set aside financial transactions, gifts,
or contracts made two years prior to establish
ment of guardianship or conservatorship.

Greenfield; Segal;
Kahn: venenga.
Anderson, R.

Mcgachern: Sarna:
Kinkel; Girard;
Jaros

Pugh; Wejcman:
Macklin

144

2572

1473

725

2309

691

423
1992

(118)
1991

Health care durable power of attorney estab-
lished. Bishop; Vellenga

Intestate succession and will amendments
adopted for uniform probate code and conflict-
Ing provisions repealed. Pugh

2538 2494

2124

Patients absent from treatment facilities or
confined under the psychopathiC personality
law or a court-ordered hold reported to local
law enforcement agencies.

Ostrom; Welle:
Hasskamp:
Anderson, R.;
Lasley 1880 1756

Solberg: Battaglia

Perpetuity common law rule modified and stat- Bishop; Dempsey;
utory rule repealed. Carruthers

Probate surcharge to Include informal probate
matters; judicial administration tees In-
creased and eliminated for docketed judge-
ment information; and single certified copy of
marriage license prepared.

306

78

113

109
(2811
1991

Probate uniform code: small estate value in
creased to $10,000 for collection of personal
property by affidavit.

Dawkins; Bishop;
Ogren; Pugh; Blatz 148 246

\111
1991

Property tax and renter refund payments al
lowed to a personal representative of a dece-
dent. Kelso 1851 1688

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( Jindicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

COURTS·PROBATE {ContiDlledj

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Simultaneous death uniform act updated.

Transfer on death security registration uni-
form act adopted. . .

Trust mergers and certificates, trustee affida
vits. and powers of attorney modified for pro
bale proceedings.

Alternative civil dispute resolution program
established; use of certain tests regulated; in
terest and modifications provided on arbitra
tion awards; and binding arbitration limit
increased on no-fault automobile claims. . ..

Attorneys; supreme court assessments re
stricted a~alnst lawyers not handling client
funds. and bond flUng requirements provided
for attorneys that handle client funds.

Counties having one chambered judge and
adequate access to the courts considered be
fore abolishment or transfer of a district judge
ship.

o-nere
Pul'!:h; Bishop;

Orenstein; Macklin;
Brown

Macklin; Swenson;
venenga. Pugh;
Skoglund

carruthers: veuenga.
Orenstein: Onnen;
Skoglund

Simoneau: Osthoff;
Rodosovtch:
Krueger: Skoglund

Peterson; Welle;
Brown; Kalis;
Welker

1746

2541

2000

1142

1659

200

1918

2368

1859

969

193

(461)
1992

548
1992

321
1991

146
1991

Court record public access and representa-
tional rights of attorneys provided through carruthers; Pugh;
supreme court rules. Macklin

District court judge filing requirements. su-
preme court notification repealed. for incum-
bent district court judges not seeking reelec- Dempsey: Ostrom;
non. Dorn: Frederick

1434 1229

460 483

1533 1340

Election petitions heard by supreme court In
person. Wenzel

Fiscal notes prepared by supreme court and
affHlated. agencies. Dempsey

Judges retirement fund employer conmbu- Reding; Hanson:
nons modified and money appropriated. Jefferson

1448

659 743

Juvenile certification study group created for
studying certification process, and money ap
prcprtated.

Legal services, family legal assistance act: as
sistance availlbility Increased for persons dis
advantaged in civil matters, and money appro
priated.

Legal services; qualified legal services pro
grams funding expanded for low-Income cli
ents In all counties to Improve legal represen-
tation access for family matters. . .

Marriage dissolution summons to contain cer
tain Information, court approval prcvtded
without a hearing. summary dissolution pilot
project established, joint custody limited, con
tested custody requirements modified., and
money appropriated.

Spectaltzed legal assistant dellvery of legal ser
vices feasibility studied and supreme court
report to the legislature required.

veuenga. Skoglund;
Carruthers: Rest:
Swenson

Pugh: Wejcman;
Solberg; Bishop:
Kahn

Pugh; wejcman.
Solberg: Orenstein:
Mcouire

veuenge. Bishop:
wageruus. Pugh:
Solberg .

Dawkins; Pugh;
Swenson

678

1078

1229

321

1295

628

1290

228

520

271
1991

(299)
1991

State assumption of court costs for counties Solberg: Dauner:
studied and recommendations required. Welle 847 756

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion seDate FOe became law.
Vetoed. in ( I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

COURTS-SUPREME (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Trial court information system: supreme court
appropriated money for system improve
ments.

McGuire: venenga.
Carruthers; Rest;
Bishop 1336 1191

CREDIT AND CREDIT SERVICES
O'Connor; Sarna:

Banking: Congress to allow states to regulate McEachern;
bank interest rates on unsecured debt. .Jefferson: Ogren 2828

Banks. credit unions. Industrial loan and
thrifts. regulated lenders, and banking corpo
rations regulated, and banking practices mod
ified.

Skoglund; Winter;
Carruthers;
Knickerbocker;
Offield I6BO 2213

(587)
1992

Credit agreements: uniform commercial code
definition of 'slgned' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative Intent clari
fied for enactment of fraud statute. Uphus; Bertram 695 601

(329)
1991

493729

Credit card and check cashing transaction
requirements not to Include providing certain
personal toenuncauon Information. O'Connor; Sarna 302

Credit card companies required to file dtsclo- O'Connor; Mcxachem: 552
sure reports with state treasurer. Omann: Bishop 2608 1649 1992

Credit card disclosure reports flied by creditors O'Connor; McEachern;
and money appropriated. Bishop

Credit card Interest rate cnsclosure requtred
for certain businesses. and maximum finance
and additional charges restricted and regu
lated.

Farrell; Sarna;
McEachern;
O'Connor;
Anderson. R. 1879

Credit card number use restricted for check
cashing, and consumer address and telephone
number use restricted for credit card pur
chases.

Credit card program; state treasurer autho
rized to participate In a financial Institution
credit card program with state fees deposited
In the reinvest In Minnesota (RiMI fund

Wejcman; Garcia;
Clark; O'Connor;
Murphy

Stan Ius; Battaglia;
Munger; Ooodno:
Runbeck

238

1113

198

1354

88
1991

Credit reporting agency reports provided to
consumers upon request without a charge.

Credit life Insurance amounts restricted with Pugh; Boo; Jacobs;
insurer option provided. Abrams .

Carruthers; Pugh;
Macklin; Sparby.
Frerichs

1711

1816

1585

1661

Credit servtces organizations regulated, and
penalties and surety bond requtrernenrs pro
vided.

Carruthers; Sarna;
Anderson. R.;
O'Connor 603 204

(314)
1991

Farmer-lender mediation act and agTlcuitural
data collection task force extended. and money
appropriated.

Fanner-lender mediation act; extension ser
vice dIrector appropriated money to provide
farm advocates.

Nelson. S.; Winter;
Sparby; Uphus;
Wenzel

Steensma; Sparby;
Long; Battaglia;
Wenzel

961

1545

954

1428

208
1991

Fanner-lender mediation program appropri
ated money.

Nelson. S.; Winter;
Ollie; Danner:
Wenzel 2120 2079

Finance charges and additional charges lim
Ited on certain open end credit sales agree
ments.

O'Connor; Sarna;
Anderson, I.;
Anderson, R.;
Clark 500

Garnishment of wages by creditors and execu
tions provided clarifications and technical
amendments; and foreign-money claims unt
fonn act adopted.

Orfleld; Pugh;
venenga. Smith

\
594 1026

156
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In I ) indicates the companion senJ FUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) iadicates the companion SeDate FUe was \Yltoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CREDIT AND CREDIT SERVICES (Continued)
H.Y.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Garnishment of wages by creditors and execu
tions provided cranncenons and technical
amendments.

Land security Interest uniform act adopted.

Pugh; Carruthers;
Weaver; Rest;
Olsen, S.

Seaberg

16IO

3027

1267

2790

Motor vehicle lienholder to provide notice to
secured creditors before vehicle Is sold. Bertram; Boo 2046 2437

395
1992

SELF student loan recipient consumer protec
tion provided

Petowskt. Goodno;
Bertram; Gerard.
Dom 2875 2667

Speeding violation payment by credit card pro
vided for nonresidents, radar detectors pro
hibited. and all speeding violations recorded
with certain violations Information not di
vulged to Insurance companies. Marsh; Kalis 1694 1553

CRIME SENTENCES

Agricultural law violation enforcement pro
vided and penalties imposed.

Bertram; Brown;
Uphus; VelJenga;
Dempsey 1215 928

(3161
1991

Assault on a correcuonat Institution employee
Increased to a felony.

Animal cruelty penalties expanded for second
time offenders, and animal removal provided
after conviction for animal cruelty. SVlggum; Simoneau

Bertram; Mcpherson.
Rodosovtch: Marsh;
Limmer

436

1150

116

1032
(1211
1991

Assault on a correctlonallnstltution employee Smith; Erhardt;
Increased to a felony. BeUermann 1366

Assault on a public employee engaged In man-
dated duties considered a gross mlsde- Nelson, K.; Limmer;
meanor. Bertram

Vetoed
91

1310 1206 1991

Ncwlnski; veuenga.
Blatz; Solberg;
Brown

1297 1024

2983 2771

1616 1235

(4851
1992979

1189

14711384

1196

1319

Assault on an agrlcullure department Inspec-
tor provjded gross misdemeanor penalty. Bertram

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors Clark; Dawkins;
prohibited. venenga. Kelso

Challenge Incarceration program established
providingstrenuous physical exercise, manual
labor, and military drill and ceremony for
young, nonvtolent offenders with controlled
substance abuse problems. Greenfield

Child access rights. concealed or missing chil-
dren; felony prosecuuon modified for deprtva- wagemue, Rest;
uon of custodial or parental rights. Smith

Child access rights violations provided penal- veuenga. Segal; Pugh;
ties. Seaberg. Wejcman

Child endangerment; child's person consid
ered endangered when a parent uses, sells, or
manufactures a controlled substance In the
presence of a child, and penalties provided.

Child endangerment to Include a parent allow
ing the possession, use, seiling, or manufac
turing of a controlled substance In the pres
ence of a child, and penalties provided.

Child solicitation to enter a motor vehicle
prohibited, and pcnelnce provided.

reewtnskr. venenga.
Blatz; Solberg;
Johnson, R.

Pelowskl

1725

2692

1595

2512

Cocaine sale or possession penalties Increased
to sale or possession penalties for cocaine base
(crack).

Solberg; veuenga.
Bishop; Wejcman;
Wagenlus 1840 II

(359)
1992

NOTE: A ehaptel' number In ( ) Indicates the companion 5eDate roe became law.
Vetoed. In ( ) Indleates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

eRlIIE SENTENCES (ContiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&:Year

Controlled substances; drivers' license revoked
for felony-level controlled substance convsc-
non. . . . . . . . . . . . Carruthers; Limmer 1101 933

Controlled substances: drivers' hcenee revoked
for felony-level controlled substance offense
conviction, minimum fines provided, and
drug prevention resource council approprtated
money for drug abuse resistance education
(DARE) programs. Carruthers; Marsh 1338

Controlled substances; drivers' license revoked
for felony-level controlled substance offense Smith; Erhardt;
Conviction. Bettermann .. 1364

Controlled substances; drivers' license revoked
for felony-level controlled substance offense
conviction involving use of a motor vehicle.

Criminal justice system task force established
to study criminal code and penalties, en
hanced penalties. bias crime penalties, and
sentencing guidelines. . .

Criminal vehicular homicide and Injury viola
tions to Include persons causing death or
InjurywUh an alcohol concentration of0.05 or
more and previously convicted of dnvmg while
Intoxicated. and mandatory minimum sen
tences prOVided.

Criminal vehicular homiCide Included in sever
tty level VII of the sentencing guidelines.

Criminal vehicular homicide or harm, assault
wnh a dangerous weapon. and terroristic
threat sentences Increased; consecutive sen
tences modified; certain protection order vio
lations considered burglary; and bias crime
reporting expanded.

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and constitutional amendment pro-
posed.

Seaberg

veuenge. Hasskamp;
Carruthers;
Macklin;
Orenstein

Swenson; MUbert;
Morrison; Pugh;
Macklin

Swenson; Marsh;
Pugh; Vellenga;
Macklin

Wejcman: Carruthers;
Bodaht: Solberg:
Hanson

Uphus: Omanm
Bettermanm
Waltman;
Jennings ..

2171

2129

\785

624

2374

1737

1956

2054

3\7

1973

1692

Bettermann: Omann:
Stantus: Uphus:
Hugoson

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. . . . . . . . . . . . Bertram

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur-
der following conviction lOr a heinous crime;
statutory and administrative framework. au
tomatic appellate review. and appointment of
attorneys provided.

3016

1774 \601

Dishonored or bad checks provided penalties;
bank Indentlflcatlon verification standards.
dishonored Check service charges. and check
cashing regulated. and Information fees au
thorized.

Dodge. Fillmore, and Olmsted counties al
lowed to develop and operate a day reporting
center pttot project for persons charged or
sentenced for a crime. and money appropri-
ated. . . '" .....

Domestic abuse; electronic monltorln~device
use restricted for domestic abuse anavrolem
crime offenders. standards established. and
money appropriated.

Sparby: Frerichs;
Hasskamp;
Skoglund; Blatz

Frerichs; Davids:
Vellenga; Solberg;
Bishop .

Clark: Vellenga:
McGuire ....

1038

1381

2495

880

\236

2500

(256)
199\

NOTE; A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoea in I ) indicates the COmp8D'OU 8enate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

CRIME SENTENCES (Cootiaued.)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Domestic abuse protection order: murder In
the second degree to include causing death to
person receiving protection under a domestic
abuse protection order. . .

Domestic abuse protection order restitution
provided.

Macklin; VeUenga:
MorrlsoD: Pugh;
Seaberg

FarreD: Orfield; Segal:
Lieder; Hausman

1841

2554

1798

2126

Domestic abuse protection order violation con
Sidered grounds for issuance of a new order
and two-year probation period authorized for Rest; Seaberg:
misdemeanor-level domestic assault. Olsen. S. .., 1043

Drlvlnli!: while Intoxicated (DW!J;chemical test
refusal"provtded misdemeanor penalty. . ....

2670 2642

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty Increases to include subsequent viola-
tions by out-of-state offenders. Seaberg: Welker

Carruthers; wagenlus;
Blatz: Swenson;
Orenstein .. , 285 897

{S70J
1992

DriVing while Intoxicated (DWl); fifth or sub
sequent Violation provtded felony penalty.

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); Ignition Inter
lock device pilot program authorized and Igni
tion Interlock device required as a condltlon of
recievlng a limited license. .. . .

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); i~itlon inter
lock device program authorized, limited li
cense waiting period extended, Intensive pro
bation programs established. establishments
provided alcohol test Immunity. and money
appropriated.

Driving while intoxicated (DWI). implied con
sent law; notification requirements and re
fusal penalties provsded: petition for judicial
review simplified. . .

Driving while Intoxicated (DWl) minimum
penalties tmposed on repeat offenders.

DriVingwhile intoxicated (DWl)repeat offenses
and unauthorized computer access offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings.

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl)repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings.

Driving while intoxicated {DWlIrepeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings, al
cohol victims reparations account created,
and money appropriated. . .

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); third or sub
sequent violation provided felony penalty.

Driving while Intoxicated IDWl); third viola
tion provided felony penalty. and criminal ve
hicular homicide and injury Violations ex
panded to tnclude negligent driving without a
license due to OWl revocation or without In
surance.

Environmental enforcement act of 1991
adopted. environmental restitution provided.
and money appropriated.

Environmental enforcement act of 1991 cre
ated to provide fines for Improper disposal of
solid waste.

Carruthers; W~enlus;
Swenson; Velfenga:
Blatz

Macklin: Rest;
Limmer ..

Hanson; Johnson. A.;
Valento; Kelso;
Lasley

Carruthers .....

Swenson; Mlibert;
Morrison; Pugh;
Seaberg

valento: Krambeer

Swenson: Rest;
Weaver; Long;
Vellenga ....

Hanson; Solberg;
Kalis; Vellenga;
Swenson

Hanson

Carruthers: McGuire:
Wagenius; Long;
Swenson

Long; Munger:
Orenstein; Orfleld;
Vellenga ....

'Iunhetm: Hanson;
McGUire; Hausman;
wejcman

666

.283

551

825

1786

1907

191

2085

2067

1874

694

1390

545

814

212

1007

320

1737

1709

270
1991

136
1991

347
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I I iDdlcates the compaaiOD Senate FOe became law_
'Vetoed. In ( ) iDcIieates the compaDi.oD SeDate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Cha~ter
CRUIE SENTENCES (Continued) No. No. &. ear

Firearm permissive possession Inference and
administrative forfeiture provided: pistols pro-
hibited for controlled substance offenders: pis-
tol transfers provided to peace officers: and Vetoed
state patrol traffic enforcement powers ctan- Bauerly; Carruthers: 475
O«l. O'Connor 2211 1847 1992

Marsh; Limmer;
Firearm violations provided penalties and nre- Solberg; veuenga.
arm use by minors regulated. Lepptk 645 615

Firearms; felonies committed with an tuegat
weapon provided Increased penalties and per- Orenstein; Simoneau;
missive inference of possession created with Vellenga; Long:
reference to firearms In an automobile. Nelson, K. 1032 97.

Firearms; handgun ammunItIon displayed by Jefferson; Sarna:
retailers In secured compartments, and pen- Trimble; Olsen. S.; 251
alty provided, Clark 540 1227 1991

Gambling device use, manufacturer, and sale
restrictions rrovlded, licensure required.
video game 0 chance defined as a gambling
device, and penalties provided. .. _........ Osthoff 1275

Gambling offenses Included In RICO racketeer-
Ing laws and property forfeiture proceedings,
and penalties provided. ............ carruthers 2713 2487

Good conduct reduction extended to Include
probation, and public defender eligibility mod-
ified and restricted. . .................. Solberg; Vellenga 492 224

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of- Farrell; Trimble;
tenses. and Increased penalties allowed when Carruthers;
assault victim Is a stranger. Macklin; Osthoff 2465 2128

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of-
reuses. Increased penalties allowed when as-
sault victim Is a stranger; Victim restitution Farrell; Solberg;
proceedings clarified; and court waiting room Bodahl: Swenson;
requirements provided. . ................ Nelson. S. 2141 1607

StanIus; McGuire;
Harassment penalties Increased for repeat of- Blatz, Solberg;
Ienses. .................. Krambeer ..... 2570 2417

Hennepin and Ramsey county law libraries Knickerbocker;
allowed to collect a fee from convicted cnmr- Abrams; Rest; (119)
nals In district court. Carlson; wagentus 1003 953 1991

Implied consent law refusal provided increased
carruthers; venenge.

Swenson; Solberg;
penalties. McGuire 2574 2730

Inmates convicted of committing a felony at a Swenson; McPherson;
state correctional facility to serve a oonsecu- Hanson; Solberg;
nve sentence. S""ct 1802 1768

Insurance company or Insurance transaction
theft considered a criminal act for purposes of
state racketeering statutes (RICO)......... Skoglund 1062

Weaver; MUbert;
Lynch; McGUire;

Jail time reduction credit award restricted. Blatz ......... 2507 2567

Juvenile court retention of delinquency
records extended to offender's 26th birthday;
conviction reductions restricted; and criminal carruthers; McGuire:
history scoring modified. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . Limmer 2223

Juvenile court retention of delinquency
records provided beyond an offender's 23rd
birthday, juvenile offense reporting system es-
tablished, and money appropriated. Pugh; Macklin 24i2 2132

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indlcates the companion Senate Pile became Iaw.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the eompudon Senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Companion Bills

H.F. S.P. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Description

CRIME SENTENCES (Continued)

Life imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for certain violent and repeat sex
offenders; good time reductions and condi
tional releases restricted; treatment programs
modified; bonding authorized; and money ap
propriated.

Life imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for certain violent and repeat sex
offenders: good time reductions and condi
tional releases modified; psychopathic person
ality determinations expanded: and treatment
programs modified.

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat Violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended: psychopathic
personality detenninations expanded; and
money appropriated.

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathic
personality determinations expanded; and
money appropriated.

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat Violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended: psychopathic
personality determinations expanded: and
money appropriated.

Life Imprisonment Without release provided
for certain murder and repeat Violent sex of
fenders: good. time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended: psychopathic
personality detennlnations expanded; and
money appropriated.

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced: sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathic
personality determinations expanded: and
money appropriated.

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat Violent SCl( of
fenders: good time reduction reduced: sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathic
personality determinations expanded; and
money apprcprtated. . .

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat Violent sex of
fenders: good. time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended: psychopathic
personality detenninatlons expanded: and
money appropriated.

Life imprlsonmcnt without release provided
for murder conviction InvolVing forcible crim
inal sexual conduct.

Authors

VeUenga; SolberJ'!:;
Carruthers; Bratz:
Wagenlus ...

Rest; Hanson;
Olsen. 5.;
Bettermann.
Peterson

Wenzel; Anderson. 1-;
Garcia: Osthoff;
Marsh

Wenzel; Solberg;
Vellen~a; Farrell;
Bauerfy .

Wenzel; Solberg;
Steensma: Davids:
Kinkel .

Wenzel: Sparby.
O'Connor; Hanson;
Hasskamp

Wenzel; Be,glch;
Bodahl; Omann.
Koppendrayer

Wenzel; Krueger;
Bertram: vatento.
Lynch .

Wenzel: Long: .Blatz:
Newlnskl; Lhlle ...

Hasskamp: Vellenga:
Thompson;
McGuire: Marsh

1849

1959

1742

1798

1806

1807

1830

1831

l883

1898

1687

1672

1715

1757

571
1992

Littering: each day of violation considered a Pugh: Blatz: Orileld:
separate offense. McGuire 1204 1062

Littering fines increased.

Blatz: Pugh:
wagemus. Seaberg:
veuenga . 882 986

138
1991

Mechanic's lien law contractor fraud multiple Wejcman: Skoglund:
violations provided felony penalty. Orenstein . 2210 1995

NOTE: A cbapter IlWDber in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe became law_
vetoed in ( ) indicates the eom.pudon Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIME SENTENCES (Continued)

Medical facilities: Interfering or obstructmg an
individual from entering or exiting a health
facility prohibited.

Motor vehicle theft prevention program estab
lished, Insurance and certificate of title use
fraud penalties Increased. and restitution pro
vided to Insurers and owners of stolen motor
vehicles.

Motor vehicle theft provided mandatory pen
alty.

Obscenity: civil and equitable remedies pro
vided against owners of businesses which sell
or exhibit obscene materials or perfor
mances.

Pardon extraordinary waiting period imposed,
court record to include pardons. pardon appli
cation procedures modified. and employment
discrimination prohibited against pardoned
offenders, and money appropriated.

Presentence Investigation report neighbor
hood impact statement expanded and commu
nity residents notified when an offender ts
released from tncarceranon.

Orenstein; Greenftctd.
Mariani; Lcurey.
Bishop

McGuire; Mariani;
Trimble;
Hasskamp

Pellow; Swenson;
Welker; negicn.
Carruthers

Swenson; Pugh;
Limmer; Macklin;
Milbert

Limmer; vctlenga.
Solberg; Carruthers;
Blatz

Osthoff; Scheid

H.F.
No.

341

2818

2831

566

2663

1673

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

\24

2209

2689

1573

Probation orders clarified in juvenile delin
quency cases.

Probation and pretrial release restricted for
certain violent crimes and electronic monitor
Ing not used as a determining factor in dectd-
Ing level of ball or appearance bond. Seaberg

Weaver; Milber-t:
Goodno: Blatz;
McGUire

1268

2557 2357

Protection order violation stay of execution
modified If Ihe victim was a family or house
hold member. and money appropriated.

Protective agent or security guard assault pro-
vided felony penalty. . .

Rest; Mcuutre:
Olsen, S.; Bishop:
Solberg

Winter

766

2494

716

1762

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

2560 2129
Restitution proceedings and court waiting Farrell: Orfteld, Segal;
room requirements clarified. Lieder: Carruthers

Welker; Bctterrnanm
Seaberg; Swenson;
Dempsey 2073 \963

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Newinski; Krinkie;
Onnen; Hartle:
Erhardt 2330

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and Smith; Pellow: Heir;
money appropriated. Henry; Schafcr

Ooodno.
Koppendrayer;
Waltman; Girard;
Krambccr

2331 2261

2332

Safe communities act of J992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Safe communtttes act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Frederick; Lynch;
Limmer; Hufnagle;
Runbeck

Olsen. S.; Omann,
Lcpptk:
Anderson. R. H.;
Weaver

2333

2911

SentenCing guidellnes commission appoint
ments to have gender balance.

Solberg; venenga.
wagentus: Blatz;
McGuire . 1829 1791

NOTE: A chapter number in l ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIME SENTENCES (Continued)

Sentencing not mitigated due to amenability
to treatment or probation.

Sex offender registration expanded to include
crimes committed against adults; and regis
tration required of persons on probation. in a
correctional facility, or In a juverttle detention
or treatment facility, and out-or-state offend
ers.

Sex offender reqtstratton requirements ex
panded to include crimes committed against
adults. and sex offender probation and visita
tion restrictions provided.

Swenson: Carruthers;
Rest: veuenga.
Marsh .....

Solberg: Limmer:
Seaberg; Rest:
Hanson

Blatz; wagentus.
Vellenga: Bishop;
Limmer

H.F.
No.

452

2361

1968

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

316

2250

2167

wejcman. Skoglund;
veuenga. Clark

Sex offenses: HIV tests provided upon convrc- Ozment; Stantus;
tlon of criminal sexual conduct. Tompkins; Solberg

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub-
stances on the premises. pretrial closure of an
euedgcd disorderly house allowed. and unlaw
Cui detainer and nuisance action provisions
modified.

1605

1141

612

950
(193)
1991

Tenant covenant violation unlawful detainer
action brought by county attorney. and real
estate interest forfeiture c1arifled related to
contraband or controlled substance seizures.

D~V::i~~:J~~~~a:::
Vellenga 2076 1938

(533)
1992

Tenants who abscond without paying rent
provided penalty. Simoneau 662 857

Timber harvest or processing Interference pro
vided penalty. and timber penn It modifica
tions provided.

Solberg; Anderson. I.;
Battaglia; Marsh:
Kinkel . 647 588

(1801
1991

Wildflowers: certain endangered. threatened.
or vascular plants provided protection. and Uphus; McGuire;
penalties provided. Trimble

Work release law provided changes. McGuire

CRIME VICTIMS

1206 1065

1237 1260

Battered women; protection order fee waived.
violation penalties and probationary period
increased. warrantless arrests authorized.
battered women's advisory council role clari
fied. and sexual assault advisory council es
tablished.

Child abuse and child In need of protective
services definltlons expanded.

Child neglect or abuse investigations required
in licensed day care tacntues.

Crime victimization survey conducted every
three years. and money appropriated.

Crime victims notified of offender's escape and
final case disposition: temporary restratntng
order fees waived if petitioner Is Indigent; and
crime Victim and witness advisory council
membership appointments modified.

DomesUc abuse case prosecutortal plans
adopted by city and county attorneys. and
sexual assault and domestic abuse victim ser
vice programs appropriated money.

Rest; veuenga.
Seaberg; Bishop;
McGuire

Johnson. R; venenga.
Solberg; Mctjutre:
Blatz

Blatz: Carruthers:
Wagenius: venenga.
Henry

Hasskamp; venenga.
Mcuurre: Pugh:
Swenson

Seaberg; VeUenga;
Milbert; Greenfield;
Bettermann

Vellenga; Blatz;
Lyncb .

695

2087

2506

2055

716

2307

835

1833

2152

1943

605

2133

272
1991

170
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIME VICTIMS (Continued)

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee.

Morrison; Greenfield;
Seaberg; Simoneau;
Lepplk

H.F.
No.

147

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

555

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee. Seaberg 2981

Domestic violence vio:llm mental health service
funding pilot project established for nonprofit
community centers.

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of
fenses, and Increased penalties allowed when
assault Victim Is a stranger.

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of
fenses; Increased penaltIes allowed when as
sault Victim Is a stranger; Victim restitution
proceedings clarified; and court waiting room
requirements provided.

Harassment penalties increased for repeat of
fenses.

Btaratue: Segal;
Greenfield; Gruenes:
Clark

Farrell; Trimble;
Carruthers;
Macklin; Osthoff

Farren; Solberg;
Bodahl; Swenson;
Nelson. S.

Stamos: Mcoutre.
Blatz; Solberg;
Krambeer

2503

2485

2141

2570

2265

2128

1807

2417

Harassment; telephone tracer service rules
provided for harassing telephone cans.

Human rights act statute of limitations
lengthened for filed cornptatnts and sexual
harassment Violations. and suspended during
dispute resolution proceedings.

Juvenile dangerous offender secure confine
ment provided at Red Wing or Sauk Centre
correctional facilities; treatment programs ere
ated; victims allowed presence of supportive
person during testimony; bonds authorized
and money appropriated.

Law enforcement training courses required for
Identlfytng and responding to ~rimes of vio-
lence against women and ehtldren. . .

Life Imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for eertatn Violent and repeat sex
offenders; good time reductions and condi
tional releases restricted: treatment programs
modified; bonding authorized; and money ap
propriated.

Medical personnel authorized to divulge cer
tain Information In criminal cases mvolvmg
bodily harm.

Presentence investigation report neighbor
hood Impact statement expanded and commu
nity residents notified when an offender Is
released from incarceration.

Restitution; financial disclosure fonn requtred
from offenders ordered to pay restitution. ..

Skoglund; Lepptk:
Lourey: Wagenlus:
Jacobs

Hausman: Trimble;
Wejcman

Rest; Solberg;
veuenga. Seaberg:
Macklin

wejcman. Orenstein;
Vellenga

Vellenga: Solberg;
Carruthers; Blatz;
Wagenius

Solberg: Vellcnga;
Bishop; Milbert

Osthoff; Scheid

Limmer; Solberg;
Greenfield;
Orenstein;
Seaberg

2082

1170

2218

2167

1849

180

1673

1238

2320

268

2147

2055

1687

161

1573

858

442
1992

(Vetoed
218)

1991

571
1992

(211)
1991

Restitution proceedings and court waiting Farrell; Orfleld; Segal;
room requirements clan fled. Lieder: Carruthers

Restitution provided under domestic abuse Farrell; Orfleld; Segal;
orders for protecuon. Lieder; Hausman

2560 2129

2554 2126

NOTE: A chapter number in ( J iIIdicates the companion senate Pile became law.
vetoed ill ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUc was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIME VICTDlS (Cootinued.)

Sex offender registration expanded to include
crimes committed against adults; and regis
tration requued of persons on probation, In a
correctional facility. or m a juvenile detention
or treatment facility. and out-or-state offend
ers.

Sex offender resaetrenon requirements ex
panded to Include crimes committed against
adults. and sex offender probation and visita
tion restrictions provided.

Solberg; Limmer;
Seaberg; Rest;
Hanson

Dlatz; Wagenlus;
venenga. BiShop;
Limmer

H.F.
No.

2361

1968

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2250

2167

Sexual abuse crimes statute of limitations
eliminated for crimes against minors. and
extended and eliminated in certain cases for
adults.

Sexual abuse crimes statute of limitations
extension clarified.

Sexual assault advisory council established
and sexual assault program grants awarded.

Sexual assault and domestic violence account
created, and adult restricted materials im
posed an additional sales tax.

VeUenga; Orenstein;
wagenrus. Blatz;
Pugh

Brown; venenga

Clark; Bishop;
Vellenga; McGuire;
Solberg

345

2498

1669

2779

433

2404

1336

2594

232
1991

Victim services and rights office created, sex
ual Violence and ~eneral crime victims advi
sory councils established, and victim services
director authorized to admtntster grants-In-
aid for crime victims programs. Orenstein 926 261

Victim services and rights office established In
attorney general's office, sexual violence and
general crime victims advisory councils estab
lished. family violence task force established.
and grants-in-aid authorized.

Victim-offender mediation programs autho
rized and money appropriated.

Violence a~ainst women advisory task force
estabhshedand money appropriated. ..

Work release program inmate wages used to
pay court-orderedIlnes: and parent or ~uard
Ian of minor victim of harassment allowed
restraining order from district court.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS

Adult court; juvenile certification study group
created to study juvenile certification process,
and money appropriated.

Adult court prosecution required for juveniles
previously convicted In adult court.

Adults criminally liable for having a juvenile
commit an offense and racketeering law
(RICO) expanded to Include crimes by juve
niles.

Animal cruelty penalties expanded for second
time offenders, and animal removal provided
after conviction for animal cruelty.

Pauly; Waltman

Vellenga; Lourey.
FarreU; Pugh;
Swenson

Anderson, R.;
Vellenga; McGuire;
Greenfield; Solberg

Welker; venenga: Heir;
Pugh; Orfleld

Vellenga; Skoglund;
Carruthers; Rest;
Swenson

Hasskamp; veuenga.
McGuire; -
Thompson;
Bishop

Solberg; Limmer;
Jefferson

Svtggum. Simoneau

1648

1720

1916

2075

678

644

1388

436

1283

1591

2515

628

803

1150

118

NOTE: A chapter number ill ( ) illdIcates the companion 5eDate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) illdIcates the companion 5eDate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS (CoQUnuedl

Child endangerment to Include driving while
mtoxrcated (OWl) offenses with a chUd as a
passenger In a motor vehicle, motorboat, or
snowmobile. and possession of a controlled
substance with a child present.

Child neglect and child abuse reporting ex
panded to Include neglect due to reliance on
eptrnuat health care.

Child protection background
adopted for child care providers.

check act

Krambeer: Rest;
Lynch; Tompkins

Carruthers: wagemus.
Solberg: Seaberg:
McGuire

Macklin: Vellenga:
Blatz: wagenfus:
Pugh

".F.
No.

2668

442

1878

S.F. Chapter
No; & YeaI'

2723

273

1735

Counties reimbursed for certain extradition
expenses from forfeited ball revenue.

1266 1188

2692 2512
Child solicitation to enter a motor vehicle
prohibited, and penalties provided. Pelowskl

Correctional fees Imposed on offenders com- Gruenes: Greenfield:
muted to local correctjonal agencies. Macklin

veuenga. wagemus.
Brown: Onnen:
Cooper 2131 2232

County attorney subpoena power to Include
nnanctetmsntunona and cellular phone, pag
ing. and safe deposit companies, and search
warrant time of service restrictions modified.

Carruthers. venenga.
Pugh; Blatz 2064 2230

(537)
1992

(258)
1991

317

526

1619

2054

2131

1973

766

503

624

lB03

1665

2396

2129

2374

BiShop; venenga
Pellow; VeUcnga;

Sarna; Reding:
Seaberg

Pugh; Carruthers;
Macklin

McGuire; venenga.
Solberg; Seaberg

Wejeman; Carruthers;
Bodahl; Solberg;
Hanson

venenga. Hasskamp:
Carruthers;
Macklin:
Orenstein

Swenson; Marsh;
Pugh; Vellenga;
Macklin

Crime Stoppers, Inc .. provided five percent of
the proceeds from the sale of crime forfeited
property.

Crtmlnal history records uniform act
adopted.

Criminal justice system task force established
to study criminal code and penalties. en
hanced penalties, bias crime penalties, and
sentencing gutdennes.

Crime and social services disparities fund cre
ated and metropolitan revenue distribution
program modified. Segal ..

Crime of violence definition expanded to In-
clude fifth degree assault that Is also domestic
abuse; pistol permit disqualification pro
vided.

Criminal vehicular homicide Included In sever
Ity level VII of the sentencing guidelines.

Criminal vehicular homicide or harm. assault
with a dangerous weapon, and terroristic
threat sentences increased; conseeutjve sen
tences modified; certain. protection order vio
lations considered burglary; and bras crime
reporting expanded.

Criminal vehicular homicide; person con
victed not eligible for Intensive community
supervssson program.

Dangerous weapon wounds to Victims re
ported by health professionals.

Jaros; Munger:
Mariani; Dauner;
Nelson. S. 120 89

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and constitutional amendment pro'
posed.

Uphus: Omann.
Bettermann;
Waltman;
Jennings 1737 1692

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Bertram 3016

NOTE: A chaptel' Dumber in ( ) indicates the compaoIon senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) Indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

n.F. S,F.
~~~~rCRIMES AND CRIMINALS (Condoued) No. No.

Death penalty authorized for first degree rmar-
der following conviction for a heinous crime;
statutory and administrative framework, au- Bettermann: Omann.
tomatlc appellate review. and appointment of Staruus: Uphus.
attorneys provided. Hugoson 1774 1601

Ozment; Vellenga;
Dteorcicrty conduct to include offensive, ob- McGuire: Smith;
scene, or abusive language. Bishop 174 206

Drivers' license or permit and motor vehicle
registration or title revoked If paid for w1th a
bad check. Dempsey 1161 1158

Drivers' license or permll and motor vehicle
registration or title revoked If paid for with a
bad check. Dempsey 1603 1470

Drivers' license suspension provided for per-
sons charged with a petty misdemeanor for Koppendrayer;
which a gunty plea was entered for failure to Frederick;
appear In court. Swenson 2327 1827

Firearm permtssrve possession Inference and
administrative forfeiture provided; pistols pro-
hibited for controlled substance offenders; pts-
tol transfers provided to peace officers; and Vetoed
state patrol traffic enforcement powers clan- Bauerly; Carruthers; 475
fled. O'Connor 2211 1847 1992

Marsh; Limmer;
Firearm violations provided penalties and flre- Solberg; Vellenga;
arm use by minors regulated. Leppik 645 615

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Bettermann. Bertram;
sntuncnat amendment prohibiting the physt- Krueger; Macklin;
cal desecration of the nag. . ............. Frederick 176 168

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Olsen, S.; McPherson;
entuuonal amendment prohibiting the physr- Tompkins; Uphus:
cal desecration of the flag. .............. Schafer 177

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con-
stitutional amendment prohibiting the physi-
cal desecration of the flag. . ............. Hasskamp 264

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con-
stttunooaj amendment prohibiting the physl- Anderson. R. H.;
cal desecration of the flag. Newinski 339 309

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Stantus: Johnson. V.;
stuuuonat amendment prohibiting the physt- Krinkle; Pellow.
cal desecration of the nag. . ............. Frerichs 344

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Smith; Girard;
sutuuonar amendment to allow laws prohiblt- Oruenes: Ooodno.
lng the desecration of the flag. Newinskl 439 335

Flag desecration; President and Congress to Beard; SVi~um;
propose a constitutional amendment to allow MUbert; utknecht;
laws prohibiting the desecration of the flag. Kinkel 329 319

Flag desecration; President and Congress to
propose a constitutional amendment to allow Steensma; Wenzel;
laws prohibiting the desecration of the flag. Winter 332 190

Flag desecration; President and Congress to McPherson;
propose a constitutional amendment to allow Gutknecht;
laws prohibiting the desecration of the flag. Haukoos 1446 1253

Gambling offenses Included in RICO racketeer-
ing laws and property forfeiture proceedings,
and penalties provided. Carruthers 2713 2487

NOTE: A chapter number:ln I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed :In I ) indicates the companion Seoate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
CRIMES AND CRIMINALS (ContlDued) No. No. ",Year

Gang-related activities provided penalties. re-
peat controlled substance offense and danger-

O'Connor; Osthoff;ous weapon offense penalties enhanced, and
witness protection expenditures expanded. Marsh; Blatz 1231 1067

Gangs and gang activities; gang membership
and dangerous weapon crimes provided pen-
alties; possession by and furnishing of a fire-
ann to a minor provided penalties; and child Orenstein: veuenge.
In need of protection or services (CHIPS) ex- Garcia; Bishop;
panded. Solberg 867 809

Good conduct reduction extended to Include
probation, and public defender eligibility mod-

Solberg; VeUenga .92 22.lfled and restricted.

HennepIn and Ramsey county law libraries Knickerbocker:
allowed to collect a fee from convicted crtmt- Abrams: Rest; (119)
nals In district court. Carlson; Wagenlus 1003 953 199'

Inmate transfer distance without an escort of Brown; O'Connor; (417)
the same sex increased to 100 miles. Bodabl ......... 2896 2124 1992

Inmates at correctional or detention facilities
provided general assistance medical care if

Segal; Greenfield 106.eligible at time of detention. . ............ 1012

Inmates convicted of committing a felony at a Swenson; McPherson;
state correctional facntty to serve a consecu- Hanson; Solberg;
nve sentence. Beard 1802 1768

Insurance company or Insurance transaction
theft considered a criminal act for purposes of
state racketeering statutes {RICO). .. . Skoglund 1062

Carruthers;
Intentional disannlng of peace officer felony Orenstein; Marsh; .03
penalty clarified. . ..................... Swenson 239 276 1991

Weaver; Milbert;
Lynch; McGuire;

Jail time reduction credit award restricted. Blatz 2507 2567

Juvenile court retention of delinquency
records extended to offender's 26th birthday;
conviction reductions restricted; and criminal Carruthers; McGuire;
history scoring modified. Limmer 2223

Juvenile dangerous offender secure confine-
ment provided at Red Wing or Sauk Centre
correctional recutnee. treatment programs ere-
ated; victims allowed presence of supporttve Rest; SOlbe~
person durrog testimony; bonds authorized venenga. aberg.
and money appropriated. Macklin 2218 2147

Littering; each day of violation considered a Pugh; Blatz: Orfleld;
separate offense. McGuire 1204 1062

Blatz; Pugh:
W~nius: Seaberg; 138

Littering fines Increased. Velenga ........ 882 986 1991

Metro~lltancrime and social services dispar-
ities und created and metropolitan revenue W~enlus; Skoglund;
distribution program modified. ahn, Olsen, S. . .. 1307 507

Carruthers; veuenga.
Motor vehicle no-fault insurance requirements Skoglund: Swenson:
enforced and penalties provided. Bertram 2090 2012

Motor vehicle theft prevention program estab-
lished, Insurance and certificate of title use
fraud penalties Increased, and restitution pro- McGuire; Mariani:
vided to insurers and owners of stolen motor Trimble:
vehicles. ......... Hasskamp 2818 2209

NOTE: A chapter Dumber In ( ) Indieates the eompaaloa 8eaate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Pellow; Swenson:
Welker; Beglch:
Carruthers

Limmer; Vellenga:
Solberg; Carruthers:
Blatz

Motor vehicle theft provided mandatory pen
alty.

Pardon extraordinary waiting period Imposed.
court record to Include pardons',fardon appli
cation procedures modified. an employment
discrimination prohibited against pardoned
offenders, and money appropriated.

Probation and pretrial release restricted for
certain violent crimes and electronic monitor-
ing not used as a determining factor In decid-
ing level of ball or appearance bond. Seaberg

2831

2663

1268

2689

Probation services paid for by offenders.

Probation or pretnat release conditions limited
for persons accused or convicted of certain
crimes, and home detention and electronic
monitoring use restricted. Seaberg

Vellenga: wagemus.
Greenfield

1945 2492

2379

Public defenders In second, third, fourth,
sixth. and eighth districts to defend misde
meanor and juvenile defendants when di
rected, third and sixth judicial district aid
reduced due to state court cost assumption,
and money appropriated. . .

Ot!ren; Solberg;
bempsey ... 872 503

Restitution; financial disclosure form required
from offenders ordered to pay restitution.

safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and
money appropriated. . ..

2560 2129

Punitive damages not collected if stolen prop-
erty Is recovered. Welle

Limmer; Solberg:
Greenfield;
Orenstein;
Seaberg

Restitution proceedings and court waiting Farrell: Orfteld; Segal;
room requirements clarified. Lieder; Carruthers

Welker; Bettermann:
Seaberg; Swenson;
Dempsey

89

.238

2073

858

1983

raru
1991

safe communtnes act of 1992 adopted, and
money appropriated. ..

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted. and
money appropriated.

Safe communities act of 1992 adopted, and
money appropriated.

sentencing not mitigated due to amenability
to treatment or probation.

SUIcide; health care provider disciplinary ac
tions provided for aiding a suicide or at
tempted suicide.

Newinskl; Krinkie:
Onnen; Hartle;
Erhardt

Smith; Pellow; Heir;
Henry; SChafer

Ooodno:
Koppendrayer;
Waltman: Girard:
Krambeer

Frederick: Lynch;
Limmer; Hufnagle:
Runbeck

Olsen, S.: Omann:
Lepptk:
Anderson, R. H.;
Weaver

Swenson; Carruthers;
Rest; venenga.
Marsh

Wenzel: Pugh;
Tompkins; Omann;
Mllbert

2330

2331

2332

2333

2911

452

2488

2261

316

1693
(577)
1992

Tenants who abscond without paying rent
provided penalty. Simoneau 662 857

NOTE; A chapter numbel' in I ) iDdicates the compaDloa Senate FOe became law.
vetoed iD ( ) iadlcates the campaniaD senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS (Continued)

Theft civil liability for puntttve damages pro-
vided. Dawkins

H.F.
No.

2673

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&y=

Timber harvest or processing interference pro
vided penalty, and timber permtt modifica
tions provided.

Victim-offender mediation programs autho
rized and money appropriated.

Violence prevention state advisory councn and
community task forces established; violence
prevention revenue and levy provided to school
districts; and money appropriated.

Solberg; Anderson, I.;
Battaglia: Marsh;
Kinkel .

veuenga. Lourey:
Farrell; Pugh;
Swenson

Johnson. A.; Kelso:
Hasskamp. Mccurre:
Clark

647

1720

2070

568

1591

1812

(l80)
1991

Voters required to vote in every election with
penalty provided. Jaros 46

Witnesses and passersby required to render
aid to shooting accident victims: witnesses
provided immunity from civil liability.

Work release program inmate wages used to
pay court-ordered fines; and parent or guard
ian of minor victim of harassment allowed
restraining order from district court.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-ALCOHOL/DRUGS

Ostrom; Orenstein;
Begtch: Vellenga:
Dempsey .

Welker; Vellenga; Heir:
Pugh; Orfieid

922

2075

772

2515

243
1991

Newlnski; Vellenga;
Blatz; Solberg:
Brown

2983 2771

Alcohol; parent or ~uardlan requtred to accom
pany a person under the age of 2i years when
leaving the household if the person consumed
alcoholic beverages. SChafer

Alcohol provided to a minor considered a fel-
ony offense If recipient becomes intoxicated
and causes death or great bodily harm. Onnen; McEachern

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors Clark: Dawkins:
prohibited. vellenga: Kelso

Challenge Incarceration program established
providing strenuous physical exercise. manual
labor. and mliltary drlll and ceremony for
young. nonviolent offenders with controlled
substance abuse problems. Greenfield

Chemical abuse prevention resource council to
study adoption of a drug legalization strat-
egs. Jaros

Child endangerment; chUd's person consid
ered endangered when a parent uses. sells, or
manufactures a controlled substance in the
presence of a child. and penalties provided.

2459

96

1196

2781

1319

104

979

1189

(4851
1992

Child endangerment to include a parent allow
Ing the possession. use. selling. or manufac
turing of a controlled substance in the pres
ence or a child. and penalties provided.

Cocaine sale or possession penalties increased
to sale or possession penalties for cocaine base
(crack).

Newmskt. Venenga.
Blatz; Solberg:
Johnson. R. .

Solberg: venenga.
Bishop; wejcman.
wegentue

1725

1840

1595

II
(359)
1992

Drivers' license revoked for felony-level con-
trolled substance offense conviction. Carruthers: Limmer 1101 933

Drivers' license revoked for felony·level con
trolled substance offense conviction. mini
mum fines provided. and drug prevention re
source council appropriated money for drug
abuse resistance education (DARE) pro-
grams. Carruthers: Marsh 1338

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-ALCOHOL/DRUGS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
& Year

Drivers' license revoked for felony-level con- Smith; Erhardt:
trolled substance offense conviction. Bettermann 1364

rjruenes. Stantus:
Runbeck

Drivers' license revoked for felony-level con
trolled substance offense conviction involving
use of a motor vehicle. Seaberg

Driving while intoxicated (OWl); community
corrections units established for repeat OWl
offenders and money appropriated.

2171

1324

1956

DriVing while tntoxtcated (OWl); criminal ve
hicular homicide and injury violations to in
clude persons causing death or Injury with an
alcohol concentration of 0.05 or more and
previously convicted of OWL and minimum
sentences provided.

DriVing while intoxicated (OWl); drivers' li
cense suspension periods increased and lim
ited license issuance restricted to comply with
federal standards for DWl conviction.

Swenson; Mtlbert:
Morrison: Pugh:
Macklin

Kahn; Greenfield:
Reding: Boo:
Swenson ,.

1785

1689 1578

DriVing while Intoxicated (DWl); fifth or sub
sequent violation provided felony penalty. ..

Drlvln~ while Intoxicated (DWl) evidence ad- Nelson, K.; WageOlus;
nusstble In civil proceedings. Swenson; Rest

Carruthers; waaemue.
Swenson; Velfenga;
Blatz .

861

666

753

545

Driving while Intoxicated (DWl); insurance
companies provided notrncauon of DWl con'
vtcnons.

DriVing while Intoxicated (DWl) minimum
penalties imposed on repeat offenders.

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl) repeat offenses
and unauthorized computer access offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings.

Driving while Intoxicated (DWI) repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings. ..

Drlvlngwhlle tntoxtcated (DWl) repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings. al
cohol victims reparations account created.
and money appropriated.

Runbeck. Newtnskt.
Swenson: Skoghmd;
Rest

Swenson; Mtlbert;
Morrison; Pugh:
Seaberg

vatento. Krambeer

Swenson; Rest;
Weaver; Long;
Vellenga

Hanson; Solberg;
Kalis; VeUenga:
Swenson

568

1786

1907

191

2085

320

1737

Driving while tntoxtcated (DWI); third or sub-
sequent violation provided felony penalty. .. Hanson 2067

Driving while intoxicated (DWI]; third viola
tion provided felony penalty. and Criminal ve
hicular homicide and Injury violations ex
panded to include negligent driving without a
ucense due to DWI revocation or without In
surance.

Carruthers; McGUire:
wegenne. Long;
Swenson 1874 1709

Drug free school zone to Include post-second
ary and technical colleges and publtc housing
property: name and duties of the drug abuse
prevention resource council chan~ed; studies wejcman: Bodahl:
required. and money appropriated. Hanson 1707

Drug free zone to Include htgher education
and PUblic hoUSing property; drug abuse pre
vention resource councn name and duties
changed: Implied consent law and grand JUry
systems studied; penalties and nnes tn
creased; and money appropriated.

veuenga. Clark;
Jefferson; O'Connor;
Limmer 1621 525

(2791
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed iD ( l iDdicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-ALCOBOL/DRUGS (CoDtinued)
H.F.
No.

S,F. Chapter
No. & Year

Gang-related activities provided penalties. re
peat controlled substance offense and danger
ous weapon offense penalties enhanced, and
witness protection expenditures expanded.

Gangs and gang acuvmes: gang membership
and dangerous weapon crimes provided pen
alties; possession by and furnlahlng of a fire
ann to a minor provided penalties; and child
In need of protection or services (CHIPS) ex
panded.

Hunting under the mnuence of ajcohol or a
controlled substance provided sanction en
forcement.

O'Connor; Osthoff:
Marsh: Blatz

Orenstein; veuenga.
Garcia; Bishop;
Solberg

Stamus: Hell"

1231

867

940

1067

809

930

Hunting under the mnuence of alcohol or a
controlled substance provided sanction en-
forcement. . .

Iglnltlon Interlock device OWl program estab
lished. limited drivers' license waiting period
extended, Immunity provided for breath alco
hol tests In liquor establishments, Intensive
probation programs established, and money
appropriated.

Ignition interlock device; driving whtle Intoxi
cated (OWl) offender pilot program authorized
requiring use of an Ignition interlock device as
a condition of receiving a limited license.

Implied consent law, farm truck, and commer
cial licensing modified; national guard and
federal licensing exemptions clarified; hazard
ous material transportation modlfled, and
medical examiner's certificate required for cer
tain licenses.

Implied consent law refusal provided Increased
penalties.

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub
stances on the premises, pretrial closure of an
alledged disorderly house allowed, and unlaw
ful detainer and nuisance action provisions
modified.

Tenant covenant violation unlawful detainer
action brought by county attorney. and real
estate Interest forfeiture clarified related to
contraband or controlled substance seizures.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-ASSAuLT AND
ABUSE

Assault on a correcttonat msutunon employee
Increased to a felony.

Blatz; Begrch:
Battaglia; Orenstein;
Heir

Hanson: Johnson, A.:
valento. Kelso;
Lasley

Macklin; Rest;
Limmer

Lasley; Brown;
Morrison: Steensma;
Kalis

Carruthers; veuenga.
Swenson; Solberg;
McGuire

wejcman. Skoglund;
veuenga. Clark

Dawkins; wejcman:
Smith: Jefferson;
Vellenga

Bertram; McPherson;
Rodosovich; Marsh;
Limmer

1132

551

1283

515

2574

1141

2076

1150

1560

212

814

195

2730

950

1938

1032

270
1991

(193)
1991

(533)
1992

(1211
1991

Assault on a correctional Institution employee Smith; Erhardt;
increased 10 a felony. Bettermann 1366

Assault on a public employee engaged In man-
dated duties considered a gross mlsde- Nelson, K.; Limmer;
meaner. Bertram

Vetoed
91

1310 1206 1991

Rest; Vellen~a;

Seaberg; Bishop;
McGuire

Assault on an agriculture department rnspec-
tor provided gross misdemeanor penalty. Bertram

Battered women; protection order fee waived,
violation penalties and probationary period
Increased, warrantless arrests authorized,
battered women's advisory council role clari
fied, and sexual assault advisory council es
tablished.

1384

695

1471

835
272

1991

NOTE: A cbapter number in ( I incUcates the companion senate FUe beeame Ia....
Vetoed. in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe ...as vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-ASSAULT AND ABUSE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Chlld abuse and child In need of protective
services definitions expanded.

Child neglect or abuse Investigations required
in licensed day care facilities.

Criminal vetncujar homicide or harm, assault
with a dangerous weapon, and terroristic
threat sentences Increased; consecutive sen
tences modified; certain protection order vio
lations considered burglary; and bias crime
reporting expanded.

Custody proceedings 10 consider domestic
child abuse; domestic abuse judicial training
requirements provided; mutual restraining or
ders restricted; presentence Investigations
and domestic abuse arrests required. and
money appropriated.

Domestic abuse case prosecutortal plans
adopted by city and county attorneys. and
sexual assault and domestic abuse victim ser
vice programs appropriated money.

Domestic abuse data reporting and homicide
investigation and tracking systems estab
lished; protection order provisions modified;
drivers' license and motor vehicle address and
tetephonc number data release provided: and
money appropriated.

Demesne abuse data reporting and homicide
Investigation and tracking systems estab
lished; protection order provisions modified;
and money appropriated.

Domestic abuse data system established, trial
court information system expanded. and
money appropriated.

Domestic abuse: pistol pennlts nol Issued to
persons convicted of fifth degree assault that
Is also domestic abuse; crime of violence defi
nition expanded.

Johnson, R.; veucnga.
Solberg; McGuire;
Blatz

Blatz; Carruthers;
wagemus. vcuenga.
Henry

wejcman. Carruthers:
Bodahl; Solberg;
Hanson

McGuire; Vellen~a;
Seaberg; Hasskamp.
Limmer

Vellen~a; Blatz;
Lyncb .

Farrell: Solberg;
Johnson, A.;
Bodahl: Swenson

Farrell; Orfield; Segal;
Lieder; Carruthers

McGuire; Vellenga:
Carruthers; Rest:
Bishop

Bishop: Vellenga

2087

2506

2374

2436

2307

2140

2559

1336

1803

.833

2152

1973

2224

2133

lBOB

2125

1191

1619
(5371
1992

Rest; McGuire:
Olsen, S.; Bishop;
Solberg

Domestic abuse protection order violation con
sidered grounds for Issuance of a new order
and two-year probation period authorized for Rest; Seaberg;
misdemeanor-level domestic assault. Olsen. S.

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty Increased for subsequent violations;
arrest provisions clarified; and money appro
priated.

1043

768 7.6

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty increases to Include subsequent vrota
ttons by out-of-state offenders.

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee.

Seaberg: Welker

Morrison; Greenfield:
Seaberg; Simoneau;
Lepplk

2670

147

2642

555

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee. Seaberg 2981

Domestic violence Victim mental health service
funding ptlot project established for nonprofit
community centers.

Electronic monitoring device use restricted for
domestic abuse and violent crime offenders.
standards established, and money appropri
ated.

Stantus: Segal;
Greenfield; oruones:
Clark

Clark: vencnga.
McGuire

2503

2495

2265

2500

NOTE: A chapter number 10 ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became Ia....
Vetoed In ( ) Indicates the companion Senate Jl'Ue was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chalete,
CRlIlIES AND CRIllINALS-ASSAULT AND ABUSE lContIDued) No. No. Il< ear

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of- Farrell: Trimble;
fenses. and increased penalties allowed when Carruthers;
assault victim Is a stranger. Macklin; Osthoff 2485 2128

Harassment penalties enhanced for repeat of-
fenses: Increased penalties allowed when as-
sault victim Is a stranger: victim restitution Farrell; Solberg:
proceedings clarified: and court waiting room Bodahl; Swenson;
requirements provided. Nelson. S. 2141 1807

Stanlus; McGuire;
Harassment penalties increased for repeat of- Blatz; Solberg;
fenses ............................... Krambeer 2570 2417

Juvenile court decisions required within 15 Olson, K.; Hasskamp:
days for certain petitions Involving physical or Vellenga: Orenstein;
sexual child abuse. . ................... seaberg 2139 2051

Law enforcement training courses required for
tdentifYing and respondi~to crimes of vto- W\feman; Orenstein;
Ience against women and IIdren. . ...... ellenga ........ 2167 2055

Life Imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for certain Violent and repeat sex
offenders; good time reductions and condr-
tional releases restricted: treatment programs veuenge. Solber~
modified: bonding authorized; and money ap- Carruthers; B tz: 571
proprtated. .......... Wagentus . .. 1849 1687 1992

Life imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for certain Violent and repeat sex
offenders; good time reductions and condi- Rest; Hanson;
tiona! releases modified; psychopathic person- - Olsen, S.;
ality determinations expanded; and treatment Bettermann.
programs modified. Peterson 1959

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended; psychopathiC Wenzel; Anderson. I.;
personality determinations expanded; and Garcia; Osthoff;
money appropriated. Marsh 1742

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended; psychopathiC Wenzel; Solberg;
personality detennlnatlons expanded; and velle~a; Farrell;
money appropriated. . .................. Bauery ....... 1798 1672

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended; psychopathiC wenzel; Solberg;
personality determinations expanded; and Steensma; Davids;
money appropriated. ........... Kinkel 1806

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of-
fenders; good time reducnon reduced; sex of-
fender regtstrauon extended; psychopathiC Wenzel; Sparby;
personality determinations expanded; and O'Connor; Hanson;
money appropriated. Hasskamp .. 1807 l7IS

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder arxl repeat violent sex of-
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of-
fender registration extended; psychopathic Wenzel; BeSich;
personality determinations expanded: and Bodahl; mann;
money appropriated. Koppendrayer 1830

NOTE: A chapter D1UDberin ( ) indicates the eompudon 8enate File became Jaw.
vetoed la ( ) indicates tb~ eompaalon senate FOe was fttoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRUlINALS-ASSAULT AND ABUSE (CoDtiaued)
H.Y.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced: sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathiC
personality detennlnatlons expanded: and
money appropriated. . .

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat Violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced: sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathiC
personality determinations expanded: and
money appropriated. . .

Life imprtsonment without release provided
for murder conviction involving forcible crtm-
Inal sexual conduct. . .

Murder In the second degree to include caus
tn~ death to person receiving protection under
a domestic abuse protection order. . .

Wenzel: Knteger:
Bertram: verentc.
Lynch

Wenzel; Long: Blatz:
Newinskl; Dine '"

Hasskamp; venenga.
Thompson;
McGuire; Marsh

Mackltn: VeUenga:
Morrison: Pugh;
Seaberg

1831

.883

1896

184i

1757

1798

Protective agent or security guard assault pro-
vtded felony penalty. Winter .. 2494 1762

Restitution proceedings and court waiting Farrell; Orfleld; Segal;
room requirements clarified. Lieder: Carntthers. 2560 2129

Restitution provided under domestic abuse Farrell; ornetd. Segal:
orders for protection. Lieder; Hausman 2554 2126

Clark: Bishop;
veuenga. McGUire;
Solberg .

Sexual assault and domestic violence account
created, and adult restricted materials Im
posed an additional sales tax. . ..

Victim services and rights office created. sex-
ual violence and general crime victims advi-
sory councils established, and Victim services
director authorized to administer grants-In-
aid for crime victims programs. Orenstein

2779

928

2594

261

Violence llJ'tainst women advisory task force
established and money appropriated. .

Victim services and riJ!hts office established In
attorney general's orrlce. sexual violence and
general crime victims advisory councils estab
fished, family Violence task force established.
and grants-In-aid authorized. ... Pauly; Waitman

Anderson. R;
venenge. McGuire:
Greenrleld; Solberg

1648 1283

1916

Zero tolerance of violence
adopted.

McGuire; Lepplk:
state polley veuenga. Blatz:

Long . 2242 '985
(452)
1992

of Violence state policy

Zero tolerance
adopted.

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of Violence state policy Clark; Segah Garcia;
Olsen. S.: Henry ..

McPherson; Lynch;
Runbeck; Morrison;
Krambeer ....

2243

2244

2044

2014

NOT~: A chapter number lD'( ) lDdicates the companioD. senate PDe became law.
, Vetoed iD I ) iDdicate~ the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.

I

Zero tolerance
adopted.

Zero tolerance
adopted.

Zero tolerance
adopted.,

of violence state policy

of violence state policy

of Violence state policy

Lourey; Rest;
Hasskamp; Kahn;
Bettermann

Kelso; Murphy;
Wagenius;
Olson. K.

Johnson, A;
Wejcman; Pauly;
Tompkins;
Hausman

2245

2246

2247

2015

2045

2043 ,

I
j
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIIIES AND CRIMINALS-ASSAULT AND ABUSE (CoDtinUed)
H.,.
No.

S.F.
No.

cOapte<
&. Year

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence state policy
garreu: Hanson;

Johnson, R.;
Erhardt: Peterson 2964 1985

(4521
1992

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-SEXUAL OF
FENSES

Crtmtnal and juvenile justice tntormanon
commission and partnership council created;
supplementary sex offender Information state
ment prepared for patterned sex offenders,
and money appropriated.

Pu~h~ venenga: Blatz;
Hlshop;
Carruthers 2207 2006

HIV tests provided upon conviction of criminal Ozment; Stanfus:
sexual conduct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tompkins; Solberg 1605 612

Human fights act statute of limitations
lengthened for filed complaints and sexual
harassment violations. and suspended during
dispute resolution proceedings. . .

Juvenile sex offender treatment needs sympo·
slum provided for violent Juvenile sex offend
ers, and money approprtated. . .....

Juveniles; sex offender treatment needs sym
posium provided for violent juvenile sex of
fenders, sexual health of youth and children
institute planning authorized; and moneyap-
propriated. . .

Life Imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for certain violent and repeat sex
offenders: good time reductions ana condi
tional releases restricted: treatment programs
modified; bondIng authorized; and money ap
propriated.

Life Imprisonment and mandatory sentences
provided for certain violent and repeat sex
offenders; good time reductions and condi
tional releases modIfied; psychopathiC person
ality determinations expanded; and treatment
programs modified. . .

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders: good time reduction reduced: sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathic
personalIty determtnatIons expanded; and
money approprIated.

Life imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat vIolent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of
fender regetranon extended; psychopathic
personality determinations expanded; and
money appropriated. . .... , ...

Life imprisonment without release provIded
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathic
personality determinations expanded; and
money approprIated. . ...

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended: psychopathic
personality determrnanons expanded; and
money appropriated. . ... , . , ..

Hausman: Trimble:
Wejcman

Runbeck: venenge.
StanIus: Clark

Runbeck; Lepplk:
Segal; venenge.
Greenfield

Veilenga: Solberg;
Carruthers; Blatz:
Wagenius

Rest; Hanson;
Olsen, S.;
Bettermann;
Peterson .,

Wenzel; Anderson, I.:
Garcia; Osthoff;
Ma.-sh

Wenzel; Solberg;
Vellen~:Farrell:
Bauerfy .

Wenzel: Solberg:
Steensma; Davids:
Kinkel

Wenzel: Sparby;
O'Connor: Hanson:
Hasskamp

1170

1653

2693

1649

1959

1742

1798

1806

lB07

266

1521

2623

1687

1672

1715

(Vetoed
2181

1991

571
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) lndieates the companion Senate J'ile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) Indicates the companion Senate PDe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-SEXUAL OFFENSES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Life Imprisonment wUhout release provided
for certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced: sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathiC
personality determinations expanded: and
money appropriated.

Life imprisonment without release provided
fOT certain murder and repeat violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced: sex of
fender registration extended: psychopathiC
personality detenntnaUons expanded; and
money appropriated.

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for certain murder, and repeat Violent sex of
fenders; good time reduction reduced; sex of
fender registration extended; psychopathic
personality determinations expanded: and
money appropriated.

Life Imprisonment without release provided
for murder conviction Involving forcible crtm-
Inal sexual conduct. .

Wenzel; ~Ich;
Bodahl; Omann:
Koppendrayer

Wenzel: Krueger;
Bertram; vejento:
Lynch

Wenzel; Long; Blatz;
Newmskf DlUe

Hasskamp: veneoge.
Thompson;
McGUire; Marsh

1830

1831

1883

1896 1757

vetlenga. Solberg;
wejcmen. Swenson;
Bettermann ..

Obscene material distribution provided In-
creased penalties. Johnson. A.; Pugh

Sex offender community-based treatment pro
grams and grants established. standards and
certification provided. outcome-based evalua
tions required. and money appropriated.

520

1975

372

1846

Sex offender registration expanded to Include
crimes committed against adults: and regis
tration required of persons on probation. In a
correctional facility. or In a juvenile detention
or treatment faothty, and out-of-state offend-
ers. . .

Sex offender registration required for certain
offenders under 18 years of age. and registra
tion requirements expanded to include crimes
committed against adults.

Sex offender regtstranon required with local
law enforcement agencies. missing children
bulletins distributed on a quarterly basis.
nussmg children and medical data classified,
and DNA analysis provisions modified. . ...

Sex offender ~Istratlon requirements ex
panded to Include crimes committed against
adults. and sex offender probation and vrstta-
tlon restrictions provtded. . .

Sex offender regreuauon requirements ex
panded to Include crimes committed against
adults and offenders from other states.

Sexual abuse crimes statute of limitations
eliminated for crimes against minors. and
extended and eliminated in certain cases for
adults.

Sexual abuse crimes statute of limitations
extension clarified.

Sexual assault advisory council established
and sexual assault program grants awarded.

Sexual assault and domestic violence account
created. and adult restricted materials im
posed an additional sales tax.

Solberg; Limmer;
Seaberg: Rest;
Hanson

Bertram; Krueger

vettenga. Bertram:
Hasskamp; Omann.
Marsb

Blatz; wagentus.
venenga. Bjsbcp:
Limmer

Olsen. 5.; Macklin;
Bettermann:
seeterg ..

venenge. Orenstein;
wagentus. Blatz;
Pugh

Brown; Vellenga

Jaros

Clark; Bishop;
veucnge. McGuire;
Solberg

2361

2384

416

1968

2016

345

2498

1669

2779

2250

2007

371

2167

2.09

433

2404

1336

2594

(2851
1991

232
1991

NOTE: A Chapter number in ( I ind1eates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) ind1eates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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CRIMES AND CRIMINM,S.SEIDAL OFFENSES (Cootlaued)

Description Authors Companion Bills

KF. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

261

855

926

588

2477

Orenstein

Sodomy law repealed.

Victim services and rights office created, sex
ual violence and ~eneral crime victims advi
sory councils eetabhshed, and victim services
director authorized to administer grants-in
aid for crime victims programs.

Sexual harassment case indemnification by
the state prohibited for officers of a public
corporation. Uphus

Wejcman; Offield;
Kahn; Clark: Long

Victim services and rights office established tn
attorney general's office. sexual violence and
general crime victims advisory councils estab
fished, family violence task force established.
and grants-In-aid authorized.

Youth sex offender certified treatment pro
gram established at 51. Cloud correctional fa
cility: chemical dependency treatment pro
grams created; holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restricted; and pro
bation studied.

Pauly; Waltman

Solberg; Vellenga:
Hanson: Bauerly

1648

2047

1283

1977

Youth sex offender certified treatment pro
gram established at S1. Cloud correctional fa
cility; chemical dependency treatment pro
gram created: holiday and weekend releases
and good time reductions restncted: and pro-
bation studied. . .

Lourey; Jefferson:
Johnson, R:
venenga. Segal 2655 2348

DATA PRACTICES

Child protection background check
adopted for child care provtders.

1465 1306

2994 2731

1697 1569

1581

17351878

1702

Administration commissioner aUowed to give
written opinions under the data practices act
as requested by state agencies, statewide sys-
tems. or pouucer subdivisions. Pugh: Macklin

Archival access to tax data and biennial tax
expenditure budget review provided: governor
to choose portrait for display In capitol: St.
Paul, independent school district No. 625. and
Stillwater bonds approved. Ogren: Jacobs; Rest

Bill of rights provtded for publtc post-second-
ary students. Mariani

Birth mformatton released to adopted per- Rest: Vellenga;
sons. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Erhardt

Macklin: veuenge.
act Blatz; wagemus.

Pugh .

Child protection system data practices study
modified and trammg recommendations pro
vided for school personnel.

Convention facility. arena, stadium. and the
ater data considered public data.

Coroner and medical examiner mrormanon
released to law enforcement agencies Investi-
gating a death. . .

Carruthers; Vellenga

wejcmen. Macklin:
Pu.l!h: Carruthers:
veflenga .

Orenstein: Pugh:
Mariani: Carruthers:
Macklin

1273

862

891

1019

911

812

(353)
1991

Coroners and medical examiners provtded
records and other Infonnatlon relating to
deaths. Welker 423 383

Court record public access and representa-
tional rights of attorneys provided through Carruthers: Pugh;
supreme court rules. Macklin 1434 1229

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
DATA PRACTICES (Continued) No. No. &. Year

Credit reporting agency reports provided
Carruthers; Pugh;

to Macklin; Sparby;
consumers upon request without a charge. Frerichs 1816 t66t

Criminal history records uniform .<t Pugh; Carruthers;
adopted. Macklin 503

Epsdermologtc Investigative and surveillance
data relating to occupational health and safety
regulated. community water supply system de-
fined, hearl~ aid sales ~ulated, K,hyslClan
assistants lIa Illty modlfl . and at er provt- (202)
slons. Greenfield ......... 1462 910 1991

Government data; historical records. nongov
ernmental and PUblic, public employment.
business award. convention center, exhibitor,
law enforcement response and Incident. child
abuse. and other data classified. . .

Government data practices act references cod
Ifted; child protection background check act
adopted; patient medical record access clari
fted; pardons board procedures and practices
provided: and money appropriated. . .

Health care analysis unit establtshed with data
and research provisions provtded, and money
appropriated. . .

Carruthers; Limmer;
Pugh; Segal;
Abrams

carruthers; Pugh;
Rest; Swenson;
Macklin ..

Greenfield; Solberg;
Clark; Dawkins;
Vellenga

693

2181

7

802

1974

78

319
1991

569
t992

Historical repository records not constdered
government data.

Health care Information uniform
adopted.

Pugh; Greenfield;
act Carruthers;

Macklin

Trimble; Carruthers;
PuJIh; Rukavina;
Jofinson, V. . ..

502

367 706

HIV negative test result Information release
restricted. . _

Immuntzatlon data release provided in certain
cases. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

wejcman. Hausman;
Clark; weue,
Bishop

Orenstein; Weaver;
Rodosovtch;
Carruthers ..

2706

2154

2218

2245

t40

9t2

495

1876

2180

1488

863

751

20t

2323

2253

1623

1159

McGuire; Onnen;
Oruenes: Dorn;
Steensma

PuJ81; Farrell; Macklin;
carruthers;
vettenga

Wejcman; Macklin;
Pul!h; Morrison;
velleoge ......

-Janezich, Vellenga;
Carruthers;
Johnson, A,; Blatz

Law enforcement dispatching agency not re
quired to release 911 caller information If It
would reveal the Identity of the caller.

~~~:~S:t~~n.~~I~c.a~i.o.n.~~~~~~i~~~

Medical practice board requirements clarified
for granting medical licenses and for Investi-
gating physicians. . .

Information practices uniform code adopted. Carruthers

Gutknecht;
Carruthers; Pugh;
Frerichs; Bishop

lndlvldual income and private data release
restricted on low-income, elderly, and handi
capped and disabled housing residents and
low-Income bouemg property tax classifica
tion requirements provided.

Juvenile traffic accident information provided
to media agencies. . .

Law enforcement agencies to disclose private
data to human rlgtits commissioner only un
der a subpoena and after an In-camera review
of requested data. . _

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. ... Hausman 1173 837

(228)
199t

NOT~: A chapter aumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDion 8enate File was vetoed.
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Description

DATA PRACTICES (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F, S,F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. . ..

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MelfA) preferred provider organi
zation data classified as ncnpubhc data in
certain cases, and open meeting requirement
exception provided. . .

Motor vehrele and drivers' license address and
telephone number data release provided: do
mestic abuse data reporting and homicide
investigation and tracking systems estab
lished; protection order provisions modlOed;
and money appropriated.

Motor vehicle and drfverst Hcense address and
telephone number data release provided.

Rukavina; Begich:
Battaglia; .Janeztch.
Solberg

Skoglund; Lourey;
Winter; Welle;
Knickerbocker

Farrell; Solberg:
Johnson. A.;
BodahI; Swenson

Farrell: Orlleld: Segal;
Lieder; Hausman ..

1183

815

2140

2555

1035

1119

1608

2127

165
1991

Carruthers: Smith:
Johnson, R.:
O'Connor: Wenzel

2458 2184

2916 2720

Motor vehicle license and registration record Pugh: venenga. Long:
data not released for commercial purposes. 1'dmble .

Occupational safety and health and workers'
compensation data privacy provisions and
penalties provtded. Simoneau ..

Patient health record release consent require-
ments modified for release of health records to Weaver: Pugh:
a provider or insurer. Gutknecht

Patient private data access clarified for mental
health services ombudsman. Segal

Peace officer killed in the line of duty definition
clarJfled for peace officers killed In or by a
motor vehicle. and claim filing time limitation
and data classification provided. . .

749

1561

2250

434

2120
523

1992

Personnel data practices amendments clari
fied related to public employee diSCiplinary
actions and final dispositions. ..

Personnel record information provided to em-
ployees. . .

Carruthers: Pugh:
Blatz: venenga.
Swenson .....

Rukavma; Begtch:
Trimble:
Bettermann:
Krinkie

102

1889

70

1747
445

1992

O'Connor: Jacobs:
Anderson, I.:
Osthoff: Stanlus

469 408

2274 2381

Pubhc data release charges and restrictions
authorized for commercial purpose releases. . Pugh

Pubnc disclosure of private facts provided pen- Seaberg: PuJ,!h;
alty. . . . . . . . . . . Macklin: Scheid

Telephone assistance plan; property and in-
come tax data shared between revenue and
human services departments for determtnfng Dorn: Lynch: Lepprk:
eligibility. Pelowskl

Telephone company trade secret and propri-
etary Information protections provided. rate
change procedures clarified, and promotional
activities allowed: and real estate "For Sale"
sign placement not considered an excava-
tion. . .

DEATH

2889

1943

2276

2017
(4931
1992

Anatomical gift untfcrm act application modi
fied, education program established. and
money appropriated. . .

Anatomical gift uniform act of 1987 adopted.

Autopsy reports provided to next of kin.

Oreenneio. Kahn;
Hanson: Hausman:
Btshop ..

Greenfield; Segal:
Kahn; venenga.
Anderson. R.

Bertram

1214

144

2600

1059

725

2251

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companioa SeDate JI'ile became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the COmpauioD senate Pile was vetoed.
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3.9
1991802

2173

693

2939

2877 1803

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Authon

Carruthers: Limmer:
Pugh; Segal;
Abrams

.Jeneatch: seme

Description

DEATH (Continued)

Burials provided In the winter season and
cemetanee allowed additional charges for buri-
als in difficult weather. Lourey

Cemetery lot sales provided additional care
fund charges. . .

Coroner and medical examiner data regardmg
Investigations of causes of death regulated ana
other government data classified.

Coroner and medical examiner Infonnation
released to law enforcement agencies Investi-
gating a death. . .

Coroners and medical examiners provided
records and other Information relating to
deaths. . .

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Orenstein: Pugh;
Mariani: Carruthers;
Macklin ..

Welker .....

Uphus; Omena.
Bettermarm,
Waltman;
Jennings ....

89.

423

1737

8.2

383

.692

Cooper: Rodosovich;
Dauner: Dom.
Boo

Bettermarm: Omenn:
Stantus: Uphus:
Hugoson .

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Bertram

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur-
der following conviction for a heinous crime;
statutory and administrative framework. au~

tomatlc eppeuate review. and appointment of
attorneys provided. . .

Funeral expense payments by counties modi
fied for aid to families WIth dependent children
(AFOC) recipients. and diepoeer tlmellne pro
vided for unclaimed cremated remains.

3016

1774

2265

1601

2249

Funeral plan value excluded from medical as
sistance eligibility formula.

Health care declaration (lIving will) suggested
fonn to include blrthdate.

Brown: Cooper:
Anderson. R.:
Sarna: Jaros

Jaros

674

2316

645

2111
(5351
.992

Intestate succession and will amendments
adopted for uniform probate code and conOict-
Ing provisions repealed. . .

Peace officer killed In the une of duty definition
c1arlOed for peace officers killed In or by a
motor vehicle. and claim fOln~ time limitation
and data classification provided. . .

Prenatal exposure to controlled substances re
corded by physiCians on live birth or fetal
death medical supplements. . ...

Property tax and renter refund payments al
lowed to a personal representative of a dece-
dent. . .

Public safety officer killed in the line of duty
definition clarified for public safety officer sur-
vivor benefits. . .

Simultaneous death uniform act updated.. ..

Sudden infant death syndrome (SlDSI victims
autopsied and medtcal examiners and coro-
ners authorized access to child abuse and
neglect reports.

Suicide; health care provtder disciplinary ac
tions provided for aiding a suicide or at
tempted suicide.

Pugh

Carruthers: Smith;
Johnson. R.:
O'Connor: Wenzel

Greenfield; Clark ...

Kelso ..

Frerichs; Pugh;
Vellenga: Davids

Orfteld

Vellenga: Morrison:
ogren. Orenstein:
Mllbert

Wenzel; Pugh:
Tompkins: Omann:
MUbert

2124

2250

735

1851

2249

1746

'09

2488

2120

254

1688

1918

1693

523
.992

(361
1991

(5771
1992

NOTE: A chapter Il1UIlber in ( ) lndicates the compauloo. SeDate FIle became law.
vetoed ID. I ) indicates the companion senate me was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

DEATH (CoDtinoed)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Transfer on death security registration unl
form act adopted.

DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES

Abstract holder to transfer an abstract of title
to mortgagor and penalties provided.

Agricultural land resale to previous owner re
quirement provided damage recovery statute
of limitations.

Crow Wing county state land bordering public
water private conveyam..'e required.

Pugh; Bishop;
Orenstein; Macklin;
Brown

O'Connor: wejcman.
Janezich:
Anderson. R.

Pugh

Hasskamp

2541

1406

3037

2468

2368

875

2785

2369

(4611
1992

Deed tax not applied to certain land exchange
deeds and conveyances.

Crow Wing county to sell certain tax-Iorfetted
land bordering public water. Rice

Deed tax exemption provided to certain sher-
lirs foreclosure sale or redemption certificate
or assignment. Pugh

Carlson; McEachern;
Battaglia: Ogren:
Olsen. S.

2569

2403

1103 1177

Faribault; state Interest in an easement and
use of certam state land released to the own
ers.

Grand Portage Band of Chippewa Indian's
land exchange conveyance approved with
transportation department, transportation de
partment collection services authorized, mail
box requirements provided, and other changes
made. , .

Lake in Roseau county authorized state land
conveyance: and sales of school and state
lands authorized to take place in an adjacent
county with other sale provisions modified. .

Land of substantially equal value defined for
state land exchanges.

Land security Interest uruform act adopted.

Land use control administration provided for
local governments.

Mortga~e satisfaction or release allowed by
fewer than aU mortgagees; foreclosure and
other Involuntary transfers regulated; and
contract for deed tennmanon clarified. . ...

Mortgages; voluntary forcelosure process es
tablished.

Olmsted county authorized conveyance of
county courthouse and adjacent parking lot.

Otter Tall county authorized to return certain
land donated to the state; and disposition
provided for tax-forfeited land bordering pub
lic water.

Rodosovich

Brown; Kalis; Lasley;
Seaberg, Lieder

1\mheim; Sparby

Solberg

Seaberg

Jennings;
Anderson, I.;
.Janezlch:
.Johnson, V.;
Morrison

Pugh; Carruthers;
Seaberg

Pugh; Bertram

Bishop

Lasley

1763

606

1323

2469

3027

1983

1938

2649

1976

914

1772

528

1216

2399

2790

1828

1856

2384

2208

844

387
1992

339
1991

(219)
1991

(463)
1992

547
1992

(402)
1992

159
1991

St. Cloud authorized conveyance of certain St.
Cloud state university state land.

1529 1442
St. Cloud and St. Cloud state university au tho- Cruenes: Bertram;
rtzed to exchange land. Bauerly; Marsh

Marsh; Gruenes;
Omann. Bauerly;
Bertram 2952 2734

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in [ ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Sl. Cloud authorized to buy surplus slate
lands. Bauerfy. Gruenes 1536

St. Louis and Chisago counties; 51. Louis
county authorized sale of tax-forfoued land 10
Biwabik and private sales of other tax-forfeited
land; and Chisago county authorized sale of
tax-forfeited land bantering public water in
Lindstrom. Rukavina 2280 2193

561
1992

1500 1263
Spousal conveyance of real estate nol Included
In power of attorney. Jacobs; Lynch

Wetlands and marginal lands conservation
casement sale requirements abolished and
state withdrawal from sale provided. and Fill-
more county authorized sale of certain tax-
forfeited lands bordering public water. Davids: Reding 2324 1787

(502)
1992

DISCRIMINATION

Affirmative action duties not delegated by Jefferson; Dawkins;
state agency heads. Clark 2352 2292

Patr housing laws; real estate brokers and
salespersons to receive mstrucuon In stale
and rcdcrat fair housing laws as a part 01
Iicem;lng and continuing cducanon require
ments.

Rice; .Jefferson: Sarna;
O'Connor 807 689

75
1991

Gender balance required in state agency ap
pointments.

Hotel Innkeepers not to discriminate against
guests based on age If the guest Is not a
minor.

Kahn; Johnson. A.;
wejcman: Segal;
Vanasek

Solberg; Kinkel;
Janezlch; Kahn;
Btshop

1114

1872

768

1927

Vetoed
457

1992

(4531
199221772695Greenfield

Hotels not to discriminate against guests Erhardt; Macklin;
based on age if the guest Is not a minor. Rest; Blatz 2893

Jury service exclusion prohibited based on a
physical or sensory disability.

Military personnel net discriminated against
In buying life or health insurance.

Skoglund; WInter;
Thompson;
Steensma; Dille 205 926

188
1991

MunICI(k'11 gas or electric uunry nonresident
discrimination complaints adjudicated by the Murphy; Anderson. I.;
public utilities commission. .Ianeztch. oruencs 1565 1463

Sexual orientation discrimination constdered Clark; Long; Lepprk.
an unfair discriminatory practice. Vanasek 1091 woo

Sexual orientation discrimination considered
an unfair discriminatory practice.

Dawkins; Jaros;
Wejcman; Vellenga 1092

Sexual orientation discrimination considered
an unfair discriminatory practice.

Orfleld; Mariani;
Orenstein;
Jefferson 1093

Unfair labor practice to Include employer dis
crimination against an employee for lawful
activities off the premises of the employer
during nonworking hours.

Sarna; Anderson, I.;
Brown; Oslhoff;
Bishop 2445 2336

(538)
1992

DISEASES

AIDS; off-label drug coverage Included In Hausman; Welle;
health Insurance policies. Skoglund 2648

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

DISEASES (Continued)

AIDS outreach and education programs con
tinued, alcohol and drug abuse community
and Indian reservation prevention program
and family resource center pilot project estab
lished. and money appropriated,

Greenfield; Welle; Rest;
Clark:
Anderson. R.

H.F.
No.

736

S.F.
No.

414

Chapter
& Year

Greenfield

AIDS prevention grant program established Clark; Greenfield;
for communities of color. Jefferson; Mariani

Clark; Greenfield:
Cancer or .l!Iaucoma: marijuana or tetrahydro- veueoge.
cannabinols use allowed for treatment. .... Hausman

Eptdemtologtc Investigative and surveillance
data relating to occupational health and safety
regulated, community water supply system de-
fined. heanng aid sales regulated, physician
assistants liability modified, and other provt
sions.

754

753

1462

703

609

910
(202)
1991

Haemophllus Influenza type b immunization
and other requirements provided for children
entering an elementary or secondary school or
child care facility. and drug purchases autho
rized to prevent and treat communicable dis-
eases. . .

HIV and hepatitis B testing provided to per
sons voluntarily prOViding emergency assis-
tance at an accident. .

HIV mtntmum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu
man services license exemptions and suspen
sions provtded; adult foster care requirements
clarified; and community residential program
Integration studied.

HIV negative test result information release
restricted.

HIV or hepatitis B virus (HBV) infected health
care worker reporting and monitoring estab
lished; medical data access provided: patient
health and safety program established; rule
making authorized; and penalties provided.

Orenstein; weue.
Greenfield; Carlson;
Stannrs

Bodahl; Welle; Ostrom;
Lynch; Solberg

Rodosovjoh:
Greenfield; Kelso;
Gruenes: Leppik

wejcman: Hausman;
Clark; Welle;
Bishop

Bishop; Greenfield;
Rodosovrch:
Stantus: Orenstein

529

2034

2913

2706

2050

583

1724

2523

2218

2732

(30)
1991

425
1992

(559)
1992

Clark; eegich.
Rodosovtch.
Greenfield

HIV tests provided upon conviction of criminal Ozment; Stantus:
sexual conduct. Tcmpkms: Solberg

Hospitals to develop needle stick accident re
duction plans, and hypodennic needle self
resheathing device required for therapeutic
device sales tax exemption eligibility.

1605

2943

612

Prader-Willi syndrome; new Intermediate care
facilities authorized to serve persons with
Prader-Wilil syndrome, and money appropri
ated.

RU-486; Congress to direct the Food and Drug
Administration to conduct clinical trials and
rescind the importation ban on the drug RU
486.

RU-486 research and testing appropriated
money to determine effectiveness for use In
family planning and treatment of disease.

Seizure-related conditions; opportunity for
probable cause hearing authorized berore drtv
ere' license cancellation.

Tennlnally III patients in last stage of Illness
allowed to receive nursing home services cov
ered by medical assistance.

Segal

Kahn; wejcman.
Clark; Dawkins;
Bishop

Hausman; Greenfield;
Segal; Lcurey.
Long

Stanlus

Steensma; Gutknecht;
Detmer. Welle;
Nelson, S.

1089

1714

1118

979

1716

663

1593

1022

878

1587

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the eompaalou senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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2603 1888

DISEASES (Continued)

Terminally ill patients In last slate of l11ness
allowed to receive nursing home services cov-
ered by medical assistance. Bertram

H,F,
No.

S,F, Chapter
No. &. Year

DRIVERS' LICENSES, 1RAINING. ID CARDS

Alcohol and drug abuse instruction included
In public and private driver eduction pro
grams.

Anatomical gift unlfonn act application modi
fied. education program established. and
money appropriated. . .

Anatomical gift uniform act of 1987 adopted.

Hanson; Brown;
Swenson;
Carruthers;
Schafer

Greenfield; Kahn:
Hanson; Hausman;
Bishop

Greenfield; Segal:
Kahn; venenga.
Anderson, R.

2107

1214

144

1834

1059

725

Deputy registrar appointments provided for
cities under certain conditions. Krtnkte: Valenta 2817 2624

Drivers'license and Identification card surren
der and invalidation procedures modified: spe
cial transporlatlon license endorsement exam
ination eliminated: and school bus
identification and Inspection requfrements
clarified. . , .

Drivers' license fees and county application fee
retention increased.

Drivers' license fees Increased and manufac
turing standards modified.

Drivers' license or permit and motor vehicle
registration or title revoked if paid for with a
bad check.

Drivers' license or permit and motor vehicle
registration or title revoked If paid for with a
bad check.

Drivers' license reinstatement fees Increased
after alcohol-related revocation.

Seaberg: Morrison

Janezich: Dempsey:
Jaros: Dauner:
Stanius

Simoneau: Sparby.
Bertram: Frerichs;
Schafer

Dempsey

Dempsey

Hanson: Garcia;
Lieder: Runbeck;
Swenson

2594

2053

2867

1161

1603

705

2328

1921

2103

1158

1470

1293

Drivers' license revoked for felony-level con-
trolled substance offense conviction. Carruthers: Limmer 1101 933

Drivers' license revoked for felony-level con
trolled substance offense conviction, mini
mum fines provided, and drug prevention re
source council appropriated money for drug
abuse resistance education (DARE) pro-
grams. carruthers: Marsh 1338

Dnvers' license revoked for felony-level con- Smith: Erhardt;
trolled substance offense conviction, Bettermann 1364

Drivers' license revoked for felony-level con
trolled substance offense conviction tnvotvmg
use of a motor vehicle.

Drivers' license, snowmobile, watercraft, iden
tification card, and other county fees in
creased, and pheasant and duck stamp pro
vided an issuing fee.

Drivers' license suspension provided for per
sons charged with a petty misdemeanor for
which a guilty plea was entered for failure to
appear In court.

Seaberg

Bodahl: .renenct»
Johnson, V.: DlIIe:
Cooper

Koppendrayer:
Frederick:
Swenson

2171

941

2327

1956

877

1827

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indicates the companion SeDate Flle became la....
Vetoed in I ) indleates the compaalon Senate Plle was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Ch~ter

DRIVERS' LICENSES. TRAINING, ID CARDS IContlDued) No. No. & ear

Drivers' limited license holders allowed to get
or keep a state Identification card. Skoglund 29 886

Carruthers; wagemus.
(570)Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); chemical test Blatz: Swenson;

refusal provided misdemeanor penalty. . .... Orenstein 285 897 1992

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); drivers' Ii·
Kahn; Greenfield;cense suspension periods increased and lim-

Ited license issuance restricted to comply with Reding; Boo;
federal standards for OWl conviction. Swenson 1689 1578

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); third viola-
tton provided felony penalty. and criminal ve-
hicular homicide and injury violations ex-

Carruthers; Mcoutre.panded to Include negligent driving without a
license due to OWl revocation or without in- wagentus. Long;
surance. Swenson 1874 1709

Identification card fee reduced for persons
who are physically disabled. Waltman; SVlggum 2252 1986

tginrtrcn Interlock device OWl program estab-
hshed, limited drivers' license waiting period
extended, Immunity provided for breath alec-
hot tests In liquor establishments, Intensive Hanson; Johnson. A.;
probation programs estabUshed, and money Valente: Kelso; 270
appropriated. Lasley 551 212 1991

Ignition Interlock device; driving while tntoxr-
cated IOWl) offender pilot program authorized
requiring use of an Ignition Interlock device as Macklin; Rest;
a condition of receiving a ltmlted license. Limmer 1283 814

Implled consent taw, farm truck, and commer-
ctar licensing modified; national guard and
federal licensing exemptions clarified; person-
ettzed classic license plates and dealer plates Lasley; Brown;
provided; and hazardous material transporta- Steensma; Hanson; (333) ,
non modified. Orenstein 463 208 1991

Implied consent law, farm truck, and commer-
ctal ttcenstng modified; national guard and
federal licensing exemptions clarified; hazard-
ous material transportation modified, and Lasley; Brown;
medical examiner's certificate required for cer- Morrison; Steensma;
tatn licenses. Kalis 515 195

Implied consent law refusal provided increased
Carruthers; venenga.

Swenson; Solberg;
penalties. Mcoutre 2574 2730

McGregor provided appointment of a deputy
registrar. Ogren 2815 2657

Motor vehicle violation conviction to Include Hanson; Garcia;
failure to comply with a judlclaUy Issued notice Pellow; Dauner:
to appear In court. Waltman 952

Motorcycle and motorized bicycle registration
provided drivers'license endorsement require-
ments. Brown 1430

Motorcycle endorsement; proof of Insurance
required to obtain a motorcycle endorsement, Bishop: Skoglund;
and motorcycle endorsement required to reg- Frertchs:
tster a motorcycle. Thompson 1205

Motorcycle endorsement; proof of insurance
required to obtain a motorcycle endorsement, Bishop; Skoglund;
motorcycle endorsement required to register a Kahn; Orenstein;
motorcycle, and helmet use required. Olson, K. 1213

Motorized bicycle c:;.rmlts and instruction per-
mtts authorized or persons 14 years of age
with certain requtrements Imposed. Blatz 1749 1629

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicetes the companion Senete FUe beceme lew.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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DRIVERS' LICENSES, TRAJNING. 10 CARDS (Coatinued)

Seizure-related conditions; opportunity for
probable cause hearing authorized befcre dnv-
ers' license cancellation. . ,. Stamus

H.r.
No.

979

s.r, Chapter
No. & Year

878

Special transportatlon service vehicle drivers'
license requirements provided and paratransu
advisory council created.

DRUGS

Alcohol and drug abuse community and In
dian reservation prevention programs and
family resource center pilot project estab
lished, AIDS outreach and education pro
grams continued, and money appropriated.

Alcohol and drug abuse Instruction Included
In public and private driver eduction pro
grams.

Alcohol and drug prevention and special edu
cattcn student transition programming pilot

~~~9.ra~.s. ~t.a.b~J~~~.:a.n.d. .~~~~y. .a::~~~~j~

American Indian program section created
within the human services department alcohol
and drug abuse section.

Anderson. I.;
Carruthers

Greenfield; Welle; Rest;
Clark:
Anderson. R.

Hanson; Brown;
Swenson;
Carruthers:
Schafer

Bauerly: Nelson. K.;
Hartle; Vanasek

Clark; Solberg;
Trimble

1442

736

2lO7

1386

2214

1329

414

1834

1207

2279

Chemical dependency counselors board cre
ated. Hcenslng. regulation. and penalties pro-
vided. and money appropriated. . .

2983 2771

1958 1946

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors Clark: Dawkins;
prohibited. veuenga. Kelso

Challenge Incarceration program established
providing strenuous physical exercise. manual
labor. and military drill and ceremony for
young. nonviolent offenders with controlled
substance abuse problems. Greenfield

Chemical abuse prevention programs for chil-
dren. pregnant women and mothers and fetal
alcohol and drug-exposed Infants prevention
efforts provided. drug polley office duties clar-
ified. grants provided. and money appropri-
ated. venenga. Garcia

Chemical abuse prevention resource council to
study adoption of a drug legalization strat-
egy. Jaros

Murphy: Greenfield:
Reding;
Johnson. R.;
Lynch

1196

2781

443

979

422

[485)
1992

Chemical dependency Insurance claim denial
restricted if claim reviewer ts selected by the
insurer. and reviewer qualifications pro
vided.

Chemical dependency treatment fund depostts
authorized from Increased liquor taxes.

Chemical dependency treatment program It
censmg to eucw children to reside with parent
receiving treatment. appeals provided for
transferor discharge [rom nursing home. and
contesting procedures provided for vulnerable
adults act.

Cocaine sale or possession penalties increased
to sale or possession penalties for cocaine base
(crack).

Kalis: Seaberg: Brown;
Boo; Solberg

Jennings; Greenfield;
Anderson. R:
Lourey. Kinkel

Greenfield

Solberg: Vellenga:
Bishop: wejcman.
wagemus

525

2660

1243

1840

1099

2465

774

II

ll5
1991

(2861
1991

(359)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

DRUGS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Dakota county juvenile chemical diversion and
abuse prevention pilot projects established Tompkins; Pugh:
and money appropriated. Morrison; Ozment

Depo medroxyprogesterone acetate for birth
control covered by medical assistance If pre-
scribed by a ncensed prucunoner. Clark

Detoxification transportation fund provided
allocation among counttes. Clark

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) addi-
ttonal levy authorized for Winona. Pelowski

720 1038

1556 603

1321 1254

77 1394

Drug abuse resistance education (DAR..:) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce
ment (:051 specrat levy authorized for certain
cures.

Orug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce
ment cost special levy authorized for certain
cities

Drug abuse resistance education (DAREI and
peace officer controlled substance enforce
ment cost special Icvy authorized for certain
cities.

Rodosovtch. SviMum;
Hartle; Vanasek;
Haukoos

SChreiber; Scheid;
Jacobs: Carruthers.
Limmer

Hanson; Beard

76

939

1124

1157

662

907

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE);
drug prevention resource council appropriated
money for DARE programs; drivers' license
revoked for felony-level controlled substance
offense convrcuon. and minimum fines pro-
vided. Carruthers; Marsh 1338

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) spe
cial levy authority extended for school dis
tricts.

Drug abuse reststanee education (DARE) spe
cial levy authorized for certain cities. . .....

Drug abuse resistance education IUARE) spe
ctal lcvy authorized for COWlties.

Drug and alcohol prevention program compli
ance report provided by education commis
sioner.

Drug or alcohol residential treatment center
and boarding r-are patients exempted from
fishing license requirements. and disabled
hunter permits provided for hunting from a
vehicle. . .

Drug outlets registered and over-t he-counter
drugs regulated.

Rest; Mariani;
Morrison; veuenga.
Welle

Runbeck. Stantus:
Pellow; Heir;
xrtnkte

Waltman; Vellenga;
Davtds: Tompkins;
Bertram

Mariani; Vellenga:
Nelson. K.

Stantus: Beuennann.
Runbcck: Reding;
Johnson, R

Staruus: Greenfield:
Runbeck: Tompkins:
Welle

1917

481

1211

561

1121

1523

1884

618

1115

267

800

1536

(2411
1991

Employee drug tesling lab requirements ctan- Murphy; Rodosovtch:
fled. Begtch: Greenfield 1016 550

160)
1991

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and drug
exposed infant prevenuon efforts provided,
community chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized, juvenile chemical use
assessment procedures modified, and money
appropriated.

Solberg: Vellcnga:
Seaberg;
Greenfield 2573 2254

NOTE: A chapter ntunber in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed..
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DRUGS (CootiDued)

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and drug
exposed infant prevention efforts provided,
community chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized. juvenile chemical use
assessment procedures modified. and money
appropriated.

HIV minimum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu
man services license exemptions and suspen
sions provided; adult foster care requirements
clarified; and community residential program
Integration studied.

Marijuana and tetrahydrocannablnols allowed
for treatment of cancer or glaucoma.

Mental health and chemical dependency
screening and treatment pilot programs estab
lished for juvenile offenders. and money ap
propriated.

Mental Illness and chemical dependency
entreatment study gr.mtl;> authorized for resi
dential facilities, and money appropriated.

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to provide beds in a specialized fa
cility in Hennepin county for chronic Inebri
ates.

Clark; Segal;
Greenfield

Rodosovich:
Greenfield: Kelso;
Gruenes: I.epplk

Clark; Greenfield;
veuenga.
Hausman

Segal: veuenga.
Rodosovlch;
Greenfield; Clark

Segal

Clark; Greenfield;
Jefferson;
wejcman

H.F.
No.

2797

2913

753

2041

1259

2128

S.F. Cbapter
No. & Year

2578

2523

609

1909

1461

1994

1493 1381

Prescription drugs; optometrists certified by
board authorized to prescribe legend drugs.

1625 1479

Off-label drug coverage included In health 10- Hausman; Welle;
surance poucres. Skoglund

Prenatal exposure to controlled substances re-
corded by physicians on live birth or fetal
death medical supplements. Greenfield; Clark

Prescription drug discount program estab-
lished for senior citizens and money appropri-
ated. Simoneau

Prescription drugs; nurses and physiCian as-
sistants allowed to dispense legend drugs. Cooper

vcltenga. Kelso;
Simoneau; Ostrom;
Onnen

2648

735

247

254

222

(36)
1991

RU-486; Congress to direct the Food and Drug
Administration to conduct clinical trials and
rescind the importation ban on the drug RU
486.

RU-486 research and testing appropriated
money to determine effectiveness for use in
family planning and treatment of disease.

Kahn; Wejcman;
Clark; Dawkins:
Bishop

Hausman: Greenfield:
Segal: Lourey:
Long

1714

1118

1593

1022

SChool personnel administering drugs or med
rcme provided training requeements and par-
ents Informed of personnel qualifications. Skoglund; Clark I 139

EASEMENTS

Anoka and Southwest state untverslty convey
ances and easements provided. and Cass and
51. Louis counties authorized sale of certain
tax-Iorfetted and state lands.

Cascade River, Father Hennepin, and
Nerstrand Big Woods state parks pmvsded ad
ditions and deletions, and McCarthy Beach
state park addition, easement, and camp
ground restriction provided.

Begich: Rukavina

Rodosovich; Munger;
Battaglia: Blatz

425

2619

490

2392

185
1991

(451)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion .Senate Plle was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Chapter
EASEMENTS (Contlaoed.) No. No. & Year

Conservation easement restriction removed
for exchanges of state-owned nonforested mar-
gmer land or wetlands with a certain restnc-

SVlggum 2699 2400Uve covenant. .......... ..
Faribault; state Interest In an easement and
use of certain state land released to the own- 387
ers. . ........ Rodoeovtch 1763 1772 1992

Railroad right-of-way use provided to land- Smith; Kalis; Kelso; (83)
owners. Pauly: Lasley 612 593 1991

Red Lake watershed district grant for flood
plain management modified to require a per-
manent easement by the Red Lake Band of-

(164)Chippewa Indians for construction and opera-
non of an Impoundment structure. Sparby: Tunhetm 428 ~il7 1""1

Rukavma: Battaglia;
(lOB)St. Louis county authorized sale and easement Begjcb, .Janeztctn

of tax-forfeited lands. Murphy ....... 994 958 1991

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Advantage Minnesota. Inc .. established as a Frerichs; Segal;
252nonprofit public corporation to market the Lepplk; Krueger;

economic development potential of the state. Koppendrayer 1109 lOBO 1991

Affirmative enterprise program established. for
Rukavina; Segal;employing disabled persons In areas of high

unemployment. and money appropriated. .. Winter .. 2632 2422

Agricultural development act adopted; rural
finance authority transfered to agriculture de-
partment. beginning farmer loan pr~ram eli-
giblllty modified; agricultural deve opment Sparby; Nelson. S.;
and business programs established; and Frederick; Dille; 332
money appropriated. Hugoson 702 776 1991

Agricultural utilization research Institute
board actions subject to approval by the
Greater Minnesota Corporation IGMC) board Frerichs: Davids:
of directors. Welker; Kahn 1165

Aircraft maintenance and repair factltty con-
strucuon at Duluth international and Hib-
bl', bonding authority granted. job creation
an sales tax exemptions provided. TIF ens- Simoneau: Boo:
tncte established. and airports commission Begtch: Jaros: 350
authority expanded. moe i655 1517 1991

Aitkin county allowed to impose a local liquor
and restaurant tax to fund a local convention
or tourism bureau. Ogren 2816 2652

Blaine authorized to Issue an on-sale mtoxr-
caung liquor license to the amateur sports
commission for social events at the national Johnson. A.;
sports center. Runbeck: Heir 2i87 2315

Brooklyn Park authorized to Issue an on-sale
intoxicating liquor license to the city economic
development authority for the Edinburgh USA Schreiber; Jacobs; (365)
golf course. Carruthers 1777 1623 1992

Business development and preservation pro-
gram established and delivered by certain non-
profit organizations. and money epproprt-
ated. Segal 1262 1264

Businesses seeking state Incentives to provide
audited financial statements; local govern-
ment and municipal liquor store financial re-
porting requirements modified; newspaper re-
quirement exemption provided; and state Pu~h: Hanson: Kahn: (592)
auditor staff Increased. ......... aberg ......... 2404 2194 1992

NOTE: A chapter number ill ( ) indicates the companion Se_te Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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H.Y. S.Y. Chapter
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Continued) No. No. & Year

Capital access program account funds used to
pay appropriate program claims. Pdowskl 262 196

Cities allowed to impose sales taxes for civic
Improvements or other public purposes. Pauly: Gutknecht 1646 1501

Dairy expansion and stabilization loan guar- Koppendrayer.
antee program estabhshed by the rural finance Omann: Uphus:
authority. Bauerly 2480 2429

Dakota county appropriated money for plan- Pugh; Ozment:
Ding acuvtues for the potential relocation of MUbert: Tompkins;
the international airport. Macklin 2425 2452

Dakota county rcfelonat railroad authority au- PuJh: Ozment;
rhcrrzed to trans er light rail transit funds for ttbert: Tompkins:
transportation studies. Macklin 2426 2451

Developers and properly owners provided de-
layed properly lax assessments for Improve-
ments or rehabnuanon to certain property. Hasskamp; Wenzel 2317 2225

Duluth Spirit Mountain recreation area au-
thority allowed to engage in business activities
outside the recreation area. Jaros 2966 2670

Economic developmenl department rcorge-
mzed: business sromollon and marketing dt-
vrsron eliminate . polley anejysts and science
and technology division renamed business de- Winter; Kahn;
vclopment and analysis division; workplace Bettermann. 261
safety program provided. Reding 1042 940 1991

Economic development policy commission es- Winter; Segal; r.ourey.
tabllshed. Frerichs; Rice ..... 966 887

Ely aUowed a IOC'& sales tax for supporting the
Ely wilderness gateway community revltaliza- Battaglia; Ogren;
lion project, and bond Issuance authorized. . negrcn. Rukavina 2652 2375

Emergency jobs program appropriated Seaal; Anderson. 10;
money. lark ......... 2607

Ethanol plant developers provided handbook Cooper; Olson. K.;
and money appropriated. Kalis; Brown; Dille 434 560

Expert finance authorlly board membership Winter; Peterson;
and financing terms modified. and money ap- Bodahl; rune:
proprtated. Segal 2634 269i

Oamb~; excursion boat gambling board es-
tabus . penallies provided. and money ap- Pelowski; Pugh (by
propnated. request] 2941 2472

Grant program money returned and credited
to revotvtng economic recovery account or ag-
ricultural and economic development ac- Krueger; Simoneau;
count. Segal 2432 1696

Greater Minnesota Corporation fOMCI abol-
tshed and tegrstauve economic development
commission established. Krueger 666

Oreater Minnesota c~ration fOMCI name Bishop; Krueger;
changed. duties add and board restruc- Kahn; Reding;
tured. Koppendrayer 969 962

Greater Minnesota Corporation fOMCl powers
and duties transferred to four successor cor-
porauons. Krueger; Bertram 697

Greater Minnesota Corporation IOMC) powers
and duties transferred to the University of
Minnesota. Krueger; Kahn; Dille 727

Oreater Minnesota Corporation IOMC) pro- Krueger; segan
vtded change in name and primary focus. Limmer; Winter 907

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the eompaoioo Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Buts

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMCj rc
glonal seed capital program and centrally
mall<lg{.~ seed capital fund established to in
vest in early stage and small companies.

Orcater Minnesota Corporation tGMCI re
named Minnesota Technology. Inc., duties
added and board restructured.

scgei. Hausman;
Cooper; wtnter:
Anderson. R. H.

Krueger: Kahn;
Bishop: Reding;
Abrams

IW:lH

930

1037

1371

295
1991

322
1991

Higher educatton coordmanns board provided
bonding authority anocaucn Ior student loan Bertram; Dorn:
bonds. Oartson. Limmer 2255 2073

How;ing and redevelopment authorit.ics al
lowed to issue general obligation bonds for
housing development protects.

Housing dcvdopment fund and hOUSing: trust
fund account appropriated muney for federal
HOME program matching funds, and housing
finance agency authorized to make grants.

Morrison; Dawkins:
Schreiber: Ogren.
Clark

Dawkins: Clark;
Greenfidd; Dauner:
Runbeck

2773

2005

2626

2059

HOUSing finance agency and bond anocancn
act provisions modified: use of tax-exempt
mortgag(: revcnue bonds regulated: Dakota
county houstng and redevelopment authority
authorrzcd debt. and housing pool allocallon
decreased. Rest 833 579

346
1991

Hutchinson allowed to adopt a special service Dille; Cooper:
district. Schafcr 2829 2444

tntcmauonat partnership program estab
lished In the trade office to assist Minnesota
companies in joint ventures ill. research and
development. commercialization, and export
opportnnrnes with ronegncompanies and gov
ernments.

International trade n~gional service center pi
lot project established by the World Trade Cen
tel'. Red River trade corridor project granl
approved, and money appropriated.

International volunteer corps eligible dona
lions expanded.

rnternauonat volunteer corps: omcc of volun
tccr servrces to disseminate informalion about
and encourage parleipation in t.he mtcma
tional volunteer corps to the USSH and East
Central Europe.

Investment income tax credit provided for
manufacturing, processing, or assembling
material purchases. . .

SegaL Abrams: Kahn;
Vanasek: Dempsey

Krueger; Sparby;
Solberg; I-Iugoson:
Segal

Jaros: Johnson, A.:
Bettermann; Weaver;
Kinkel

Jaros; Rukavina;
Mariani: uptius.
Hasskamp

Onnen; Rest: Valento:
vettcnga

222

2015

121

2701

1370

402

1928

553

220
1991

348
1991

114
1991

Itasca county provided levy limit exception for Solberg:
eeonormc development purposes. Anderson, I.

Itasca county special levy authority extended Solberjj:
for economic development purposes Anderson, L

2998 2625

79 53

Job crcatjon. construction. and research and
development tax Incentives provided to busi·
nesses in designated counties and cutes: and
business opportunity district creauon by cit
ies allowed.

Koochlchln~ county cestgnated as an enter
pnse zone.

Olson. K.; Winter:
Hugoson: Kalis:
Olson, E.

Anderson. I.

2482

1581

2006

1515

NOTE: A chapter number ill ( ) iIldicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iIldicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Continued)

low-income housing displacement reports
and replacement housing rcqutremcnts modi-
lied lor certain first crass cities. . .

Manufacturing districts authorized for hous
ing and redevelopment authorities.

Trimble; Farrell

Baucrly: Tunhetm.
Omann. Segal:
Bertram

H.F.
No.

1601

2549

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

724

2335

Manufacturing opportunity districts created.
and lax credits and exemptions provided.

Mille Lacs preservation and development
board established. comprehenstve land use
plan adopted. and enterprise zone designa
tions provided: and campfire and Incinerator
burning provisions modified.

Minneapolis allowed 10 extend the duration of
the Laurel Village tax increment financing dis
trict.

O'Connor; Dawkins

Munger; Lourey:
Ogren.
Koppendrayer:
Wenzel

Long; Grcenfleld;
Skoglund;
wagentus

3013

2S78

3014

27S2

2499

2769

15361
1992

2714 2502

1514 1384

Dawkins; Clark:
Simoneau; Rest;
Runbcck

2302 2314

Mtnneapolts small business loan limit In- Clark: Segal;
creased. Wcjcman

Minneapolis small business loan limit re
moved and community resource funding elim-
inated for the way 10 grow program. _..... Jefferson; Wejcman

Minneapolis way to grow community resource
funding eliminated. Kahn

Minncsota Marketplace. Inc.. established to
meet business needs for competitive goods
and services within the state, to provide infor
mation about sources of assistance to busi-
nesses, and money appropriated. Johnson. R.

Minnesota Technology. Inc .. to establish a
manufacluring council. Segal

Neighborhood land trust program bond issu
ance authorized, restrictions provided, and
moncy appropriated.

Neighborhood revuenzauon program fund dis-
Iributlon requtred In proportion 10 the popu-
lation. geographic area. and needs of each
commonly Identified ctty neighborhood, .... Rice: Sarna

1269

1862

2903

2004

1721

1944

412
1992

(5901
1992

Outdoor recreation grant program awards to
consider the low 10 moderate Income status of
Individuals and area being served. adequacy of
transportation services and access. handi·
capped accommodations. and other criteria In Clark; Wcjcman;
awarding grants. Jefferson 1326 1204

157
1991

Port authorities: economic devctopmenr bonds
authorized for extraterritorial programs. addi
tional funding allowed by local governments.
and Rosemount authorized to establish a port
authority.

Port unprovemcnt assistance program estab
lished.

Project outreach corporation and project inno
vation program grants appropriated money,

Property tax late payment surcharge imposed
for deposit In the housing trust fund ac
count.

Orenstein; O'Connor:
Hanson; Mariani

Boo', O'Connor; Kalis;
Kelso; Svrggum

Krueger; Segal;
Bishop; Simoneau;
Vanasek

Manum

997

622

658

2547

1021

576

632

2391

Koppendrayer;
Public tacumes economic development bond Bcttermann:
limit increased. Reding; Bishop 1004

NOTE: A chapteJ" Dumber to I ) todicates the companion seDate File became Isw.
vetoed in I ) todicates the companioD Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Companion Bills

H,F. 5.1'. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Description

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Continued)

Public facility authorities authorized to charge
fees fOT personnel and administrative services
and water quality management planning.

Public utilities allowed to recover economic
and community development expenses from
rate payers.

Quasi-governmental agency. public corpora
tion. and public nonprofit corporation joint
legislative advisory committee created and
money appropriated. . .

Quasi-public agency act adopted.

Ramsey county provided certain housing and
redevelopment authority powers for one year,
with murucjpal project approval required.

Red River trade corridor project appropriated
money.

Red Wing authorized expenditure of certain
tax increment revenues.

Regional development commissions permitted
annual audits by a certified public accountant
with copy of audit provided to state auditor.

Rep;lonal development commissions to estab
Ilsfi business permit and license Information
centers.

Richfield provided federal fiscal disparities ap
plication or alternative calculation method for
lax increment nnancmg district.

Rural finance authortty loan limits and eligi
bility modified. and agricultural business en
terprise definition to include a small business
and to exclude an operation for breeding or
raising livestock.

St. louis county allowed to establish subordi
nate service districts, purchasing law re
pealed. and economic development revolving
funds allowed by counties. . .

Authors

Trimble

Kelso; Jacobs; Lasley;
Haukoos:
Janezlch

Sep;al: Frerichs;
Krueger; Sparby.
Winter

segal

McGuire

Lieder; Olson. E.:
'runneun: Dauner:
Brown

SViggum

Ollie: Cooper; Schafer;
Welle; Segal

Peterson; Segal:
Winter; Bodahl

Garcia; Rest; Henry

Winter: Brown:
Uphus: Nelson, 5.;
Wenzel

Janezich: Begjch:
Munger; Boo;
Rukavina

2466

924

1521

2520

2190

860

2584

1875

2428

1854

2633

745

2003

llOI

1527

2601

2110

823

2401

1761

2256

1839

2257

771

184
1991

(5321
1992

St. Paul and the city housing and redevelop
ment authority allowed to Implement a city-
wide economic development program. Hausman; Dawkins

Trimble; Orenstein;
St. Paul capital city cultural resources com- Mariani; Hausman;
mission established. Vcllenga

51. Paul provided capital Improvement bond
limits; bond use allowed for youth develop-
ment. service, or employment programs; and
city, school district. and county joint tax levy Orenstein; venenge.
advisory committee established. Dawkins

St. Paul provided matching grant for assisting
Expo Graphics, Inc.. to maintain employment
and expand its business operations, and
money appropriated. Dawkins

1249 1172

2586 2323

2033 1849

2861 2612

407
1992

550
1992

Simoneau: Krueger:
Lourey. Blatz:
5viggum

Science and technology; legislative committees
to consider effect of proposed legislation on
state science and technology poliey.

Science, technology, and manufacturing ad
vancement fund established for education.
tramtng, and research purposes, deposit of
lottery funds provided. technical vitality com
mission created. and constitutional amend-
ment proposed. Segar

2189

2790

2380
(4671
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion seDate Flle became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Chapter
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Continued) No. No. & Year

Winter; Sparby;
Cooper:

Small business development center program Anderson. R.:
established and money appropriated. . ..... Pelowskl 1033 668

Small business gran Is authorized and money Segal: Winter; Sparby:
appropriated. Bodahl: Thompson 652 II03

Small business incubator program and pilot
projects created. and money appropriated. Clark: Segal 1322 1420

Wenzel: Omann:
Small business management and farm pro- Bertram;
grams at technical colleges appropriated Johnson, V.:
money. Sparby 3B4 303

Tax increment unancmg (TIFI distrlcls pro- Hartle; Olson, E.;
vtded exemption from reduction require- Dempsey: Bodahl:
rnent. ............. Ooodno 7BO 1453

Tax increment financing (TIFI: penalties and
interest collected on property In a tax mere-
ment financing district distributed to the cuy
in which the property is located. . ... _... _ Smith: Goodno 1723 1114

Tax increment rmencmg (TIF) procedures and Pugh; Schreiber:
requirements clarified. recodified. and pro- Welle: Winter;
vtded. Dempsey 2071 2291

Tax Increment financing (TIFI: qualifying cap-
lured lax capacity not 10 Include an exempt Winter: Ostrom:
district. and eligible duration limit increased Hugoson: Pelowskl:
to 13 years. Olson. E. 964 1012

Tax increment financing (T1F): qualifying cap- Welker: Dempsey:
tured tax capacity nol to include an exempt Bettermann: Girard:
district. ............ - .. Valento 1224 1255

Winter: Ogren;
Tax Increment financing (TIF); rural develop- Steensma:
merit zones established for lax Increment fl- Olson. K.;
nancmg. Hugoson 710 446

Tax increment nnancmg (TIF) special cnvtron- Hausman: .Janeztch:
mental treatment areas established. districts Mtlbcrt:
created. and certain contaminant remediation Anderson, L;
and development powers provjded. Pauly 2192 1950

Thief River Falls permitted a local sales tax for
the area recreauon-convonuon racnmes com-
mumty revitalization project. Sparby 2993 2759

Towns allowed to appropriate money for eco-
nomic and agricultural development. Kinkel: Thompson 359

Trade advisory council, international protocol
and hospitality commission, and tntergovern-
mental economic development planning and
study commission established, and money ap- Se&,al: Kueger:
proprtated. inter .... 2635

Trade and economic development department
provided a mission statement. Segal 2530 2600

West St. Paul provided delayed property tax
assessments for improvements to certain res-
idential property. Pugh 2068 11:172

World Trade Center corporation provided pro- Krueger: Sparby:
ccdures for privatization. and moncy approprt- Marsh; Weaver:
ated. Rice 2596 2617

EDUCATION

Academic excellance scholarship program es-
tabltshed. special eOIl~late license plates is- Pclowekt: vanasek:
sued, certain higher ucanon duties trans- Weaver: Jaros;
ferred, and funds dedicated. . ............ Trimble 447 942

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion seeeee File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION (Contioued)

Academic excellence foundation; scnoots of
excellence pilot program established and
money appropriated.

Administrators of combined or consolidated
school districts provided early rcurement paid
health Insurance and increased annuity in
centive bcnefus, and levy authorized.

Adopt-a-school program established anowmg
students and the community to voluntarily
maintain a prrbltc school.

Adult basic education programs expanded. in
creased funding provided, and money appro
priated.

Advanced placement improvemenl and expan
sion program established, teacher summer
institutes and support programs provided,
and money appropriated.

Aid to families with dependent children
(MDC); child school aUendance required for
AFDC recipients and counties aUowed to re
quire parttcspauon in community work expe
rience programs.

Alcohol and drug abuse instruction included
In public and private driver educUon pro
grams.

MeEachenl;
Nelson, K.;
Johnson, A.; Kelso;
Bauerty

Schafer

Lourey: Jennings;
Olson. K.; Lepptk.
Dawkins

Bauerjy: Mctcacbern.
Nelson, K.; Segal;
Garcia

Nelson. K.; Kinkel;
McEachern;
Has.skamp. Bodahl

Staruus: Jennings;
Orucnes:
Anderson. R. H.;
Davids

Hanson; Brown;
Swenson;
Carruthers;
Schafer

H.F.
No.

993

2907

2413

563

2691

1507

2107

S.F. Chapter
No, &. Year

1143

2683

2195

516

2041

1834

Alcohol use prohibited at public elementary or
secondary schools wuh cxcepuons. and prohi
bition ctartned for post-secondary institu
tions.

American Indian child welfare advisory coun
cil created, and child abuse prevenUon advi
sory council provided addillonal member.

America.n Indian home tnstrucucn programs
for preschool youngsters tHII'I'Y) grant pro
gram established, and money appropriated.

Asbestos liability related claims; school dis
trictllability coverage provided by joint under
writing association.

Asbestos or hazardous waste tort uabnuy:
school district and personnel provided immu
nity from liability if good tanh efforts were
made to secure insurance.

At-risk chlldren and youth programs collabo
ration between health and social service pro
viders and school districts established to en
hance delivery of services and maximize
federal funds.

Athletic programs for people wHh mental re
tardation or related conditions conducted by
nonprofit organtzauons granted sales tax ex
emption.

Pugh; Jacobs;
rjrucnes. .Jancztch.
Orenstein

Jefferson; Rodosovtch:
Blatz; wejcrnan

Clark; Nelson. K.;
Kelso; Baucrly;
Kinkel

Blatz; Carruthers

Blatz; Carruthers;
Weaver; Macklin;
Pugh

Johnson. A.;
Vellenga

Trimble; Ogren;
Anderson, L; Welle;
Jacobs

116

2342

670

101

265

26B7

390

7

2H:16

479

347

43B

2621

339

(141
1991

(515)
1992

(40)
1991

Athletics: head coach not required to have a
license or a bachelor's degree for employment Rnnbcck: Hctr:
wtth a school district. Scheid 1409

mind persons' literacy rights and education
act established.

Garcia; Nelson, K.;
Lepptk:
Johnson, A.;
Rukavina 1291 1156

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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EDUCATION (Continued)

Breakfast and lunch aid increased to school
dtstrtcts. forn1 preparanon restricted. and
money appropriated.

Breakfast program required at schools where
30 percent of school lunches were served free
or at a reduced price.

Camp Ripley national guard education center
bond Issuance authorized for construction of
education, housing, and support facllJtles,
and money appropriated.

Chemical abuse prevention programs for chil
dren. pregnant women and mothers and fetal
alcohol and drug-exposed Infants prevention
efforts provided. drug policy office duties clar
rneu. grants provided, and money appropri
ated.

ChUd care sliding fee clil!lblllty modmec for
students receiving aid to families with depen
dent children, program priorities changed,
and counties allowed to contract for services
from education providers.

Scheid. McEachern;
Baueety: Nelson. K.;
Ozment

llaucrly

Wenzel; Krueger:
Omann: Bertram;
Koppendraycr

Vellenga: Garcia

Welle

H.F.
No.

532

2892

2774

1958

1056

S.F. Chapter
1110. &. Year

519

2544

2289

1946

586

Child protection system data practices study
modified and training recommendations pro-
vided for school personnel. Carruthers; VeUenga 1273 1019

(353)
1991

Children's services task force created to study
program consolidation Into a new children's
services department.

Compulsory education requirement to begin
In 1991-1992 school year.

Olson, K.; Dawkins;
Kelso; Murphy;
Dorn

wagenrus: Bauerly;
vcnenga. Ozment;
Solberg

585

145

332

117

1380 1220

2521 2252

2957 2674

Consolidating school districts providcd board
fonnatlon options. Uphus

Cooperation and combination allowed for non-
contiguous school districts. Lourcy

Cooperation and combination program eligi-
bility provsded If combined district would
qualify for secondary sparsity revenue. 1\mhelm

Cooperation and combination program eligi-
bility provided to cerlaln districts located on
the slate border. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Girard

2377 1968
409

1992

Cooperative secondary facilities program mod- Bauerly; McEachern;
tned and bonds authorized. Kelso; Lasley; Kalis 1897 2687

Criminal defense cost reimbursement autho
rized for school district employees.

Desegregation capital Improvement grant act
bond issuance authorized.

McEachern; Bauerly;
Tunhetm: Solberg;
Johnson, R.

Hausman; Skoglund;
Munger; Nelson, K.;
Bauerly

921

2236

1111

2226

District combination regulated for districts Lourey: McEachern;
with outstanding capital loans. Nelson, K.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) addi-
tional levy authorized for Winona. Pdowskl

819 676

77 1394

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce
ment cost special levy authorized for certain
cities.

Rodosovtch. SviAAum;
Hartle; vanaseki
Haukoos 76 1157

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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H.F, S.F. Chapter
No. No. &. Year

Description

EDUCATION (Continued)

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace otncer controlled substance enforce
ment cost special levy authorized for certain
cines.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce
ment cost special levy authorized for certain
cities.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) spe
cial levy authority extended for school dis-
tricts, .

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) spe
cial levy authorized for certain cities. . .....

Dru.,g abuse resistance education (DARE) spe
ctal levy authorized for counties. .,""'"

Drug and alcohol prevention program compli
ance report provided by education commis
sioner.

Authors

Schreiber; Scheid;
Jacobs: Carruthers:
Limmer

Hanson; Beard

Rest; Mariani;
Morrison; veuenga.
Welle

Runbeck: Stantus:
Pellow; Heir;
Krlnkle

Waltman; vellenga.
Davids; Tompkins;
Bertram

Mariani; venenga.
Nelson. K.

939

1124

1917

481

1211

561

882

907

1884

618

1115

267

Vellenga: Clark;
Jefferson; O'Connor;
Limmer

Drug free school zone to include post-second
ary and technical colleges and public housing
property; name and duties of the drug abuse
prevention resource council changed. studies wejcman. Bodaht.
required. and money appropriated. Hanson

Drug free zone to include higher education
and public housing property; drug abuse pre-
vention resource council name and duties
changed; ImpIJed consent law and grand jury
systems studied; penalties and fines In
creased; and money appropriated.

1707-

1621 525
(2791
1991

Early childhood developmental screening re
quirements modified. and health history Infor
mation rights provided to parents.

Early childhood education; new programs to
receive additional funding from head start
approprtanons.

Early childhood family education (ECFE) pro
gram aid extended to tribal contract schools.
school board actions and long-range plan
adoption required. Indian teacher preparation
program expanded. and money appropriated.

Early Childhood family education IECFE) pro
grams coordinated for families of limited En
glish proftcjency (LEP) and money appropri-
ated .

Early childhood family education (ECFE) pro
grams to Include home visits to prevent child
abuse and neglect; ECFE ,grants authorized for
programs serving at-risk families and commu
nities of color; and money appropriated.

Early childhood family education, Individual
learning and development, head start. learn
ing readiness, and the children, youth, and
their families legislative commission provided
increased funding: and the budget reserve
account reduced.

Early childhood health and developmental
screening programs established by school dis·
mcts and health Insurance policy coverage
required.

Kelso; Johnson, A.;
veuenga. Bauerly

Schreiber; Carruthers;
Carlson; Rest;
Lepptk

Kelso; Clark; Hartle;
Nelson, K.:
Thompson

Hausman;
Johnson, A.;
Mariani; Nelson, K.;
McEachern

Kelso; Segal

McEachern;
Johnson, A.;
Jefferson;
Simoneau;
Bauerly

Kelso; Nelson. K.:
Greenfield;
Mcgachern:
Johnson, A.

2101

1394

1413

758

1964

1741

420

IBI3

936

613

1952

1662

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companioD Senate File was vetoed.
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EDUCATION (Continued)

Education and social services demonstration
grant program established for children experi
encing or likely to experience mental health
problems, and money appropriated.

Education commissioner appointed by educe
lion board.

Education department programs and proce
dures and referendum levies provided sub
stantive, technical. and clarifying changes.
and money appropriated.

Education district agreement and financial
support requirements repealed.

Educatfon drstrtct Joinder and withdrawal
provisions modified In certam cases.

Carlson; Kelso; Segal;
Scheid; Leppik

Hartle; Mceachern.
Weaver: Lcpprk.
Bauerly

Ozment. Runbeck:
Olsen. S.;
Nelson, K.

Bauerly: Bertermann.
McEachern; Kelso

Mclcachern:
Johnson, A.; Lasley;
Bauerly: Ozment

H.F.
No.

1485

2937

2772

2743

595

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1239

157

2554

2767

1002

Education In agriculture council appropriated
money for operating expenses. . .

3045 2798
Educattcn finance act of 1992 adopted and Nelson. K.: Ba.uerly:
money appropriated. Hausman; Weaver

Bauerly: McEachern;
Winter; Brown:
Wenzel

Educattorral cooperative service unit [ECSU)
self-insurance pools exempted from certain Olson. K.: Hausman;
requirements. Garcia

617

893

518

884

Elections: absentee ballots prepared and deliv
ered at least 40 days before an election.

Elections; school district elections changed
from May to November scheduled only in odd
numbered years.

Electrons: school sponsored events prohibited
on regularly scheduled electron days.

Beard: Scheid: Boo;
Sarna; Hanson

Henry; Blatz;
Hufnagle

Weaver; Scheid;
Lynch; Abrams:
Dorn

194

1539

943

185

327

1178
(2211
1991

Segal

Elections; school sponsored events prohibited Darn; Scheid:
on regularly scheduled election days. Weaver

Elections. student nonbinding votes encour
aged In school district elections

944

2118

946

2753

Elementary school gurdencc counselors au
thorized.

Elementary school preparation time rule com
pliance costs reimbursed 10 school districts.
and money appropriated

Elementary school preparation time rule re
quired for school staff. . ....

Elementary school students provided compre
hensive student services program, and money
appropriated.

Emcttonalzbehavicral disorders; financial in
centives established to provide coordinated
services to children whose emottonal/behav
ioral or mental health problems interfere with
learning. and money appropriated.

Envtronrnental residential learning center
bond issuance provided for capital Improve
ments. additional environmental learning cen
ter feasibility and planning studied. and
money appropriated.

Johnson. A.;
Hausman; Ozment;
Weaver: Olsen. S.

Kelso; 'runhetrn.
Lasley; Weaver:
Leppik

Johnson, A.; Mar-rant:
Pelowski; Bauerly;
Ozment

Johnson. A.;
McEachern

Hausman; Bauerty;
Segal; Garcia;
Runbeck

Lourey. Battaalta:
Rukavina; Ogren;
Kinkel

175

2173

56

2072

1169

1906

751

1902

98

1843

1005

1734

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe was vetoed.
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EDUCATION (Continued)

Extended day and adult basic education pro
visions modified, teacher licensing and men
toring program funding provided. and exemp
tion from state printing requirements
provided.

Extended day programs expanded. local stan
dards required. and money appropriated.

Families and children department estab
lished.

Family leave law modified for school confer
ence and activity leaves. employee complaints
mvesngated. and information posting pro
vided.

Faribault academies allowed 10 charge resi
dent dlstrlcls for additional coots related to a
child's individual education plan.

Faribault academy appropriations to Include
kindergarten students, and academies allowed
to provide respite care and supplemental edu
cation instruction and services.

Farm safety program appropriations use al
lowed for training youth farm safety program
instructors and other farm safety projects.

Fire marshal approval required for certain
school district fire and life safety correction
plans.

Fire safety and handicapped eccessunnty.
school districts allowed bonding authority for
fire code compliance. equtppmg school facili
ties, and handicapped accesstbltty Improve
ments to property.

Food service contractors Included In school
district comparable work job evaluation sys
tems and equuabte wage required.

Foreign exchange student status clarified for
school finance purposes and foreign exchange
students enrolled under a cultural exchange
program prohibited from participation In
post-secondary enroUment options act.

Freedom of expression provided to public
school student publications.

Gasohol bulk purchase requirement removed
for tax credit 011 sales to governmental entities
and school transportation services.

Nelson. K.

Hausman; Nelson, K.;
McEachern;
Pctowskr. Farrell

Rukavina; Nelson, K.:
McEachern;
Runbeck

Johnson. A.;
Rukavina; Begtch:
Murphy; Blatz

Rodosovich; vanasek

Kelso: Rodosovlch

Dille; Winter: Cooper;
Mcpherson:
Wenzel

Bauerly

Ostrom; Kelso:
Bauerly: Nelson, K.:
Weaver

Simoneau; Hausman;
Lourey

Lepptk: Mcgachern:
Garcia; Dempsey;
Hartle

Rest; Jaros;
Hausman; Seaberg.
Bishop .

Schafer

H.F,
No.

885

865

557

2142

651

21lO

2484

2418

576

959

1018

2007

1643

S.F.
No.

763

580

474

2393

577

2200

2329

2010

439

957

824

IB75

\499

Chapter
& Year

438
\992

Gifted and talented programs established, aid
provided, and money appropriated. Olson, K.; Bauerly 3040

Governor's prekindergarten throu~h grade 12
education program presented and money ap
propriated.

Graduation incentives program expanded to
allow secondary pupils to transfer to private
schools providing nonsectarian educational
service, ,

Graduation learner outcome rule adopted,
slate education funding Increased and school
governance modified, local aid payments re
duced, and mandate waivers provided.

Ozment. Weaver:
Hartle; Schafer:
Lepptk

Bauerly: Kelso;
vanasek:
McEachern;
Ozment

Schafer

462

1\04

2905

466

52\

2552

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION (Coatinued.)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Pelowski; Battaglia;
Johnson, A.:

Graduation results-oriented rule adoption Mcgachem.
clarified for education board. Thompson

Graduation rule not adopted by education
board unlll authorized by law. Schafer

1865

2491

1733

Handicapped accessibility; school districts au
thorized to use health and safety revenue to
make facilities accessible. . .

Bauerly; McEachern;
Mariani; Garcia;
Weaver 199

Handicapped and disabled; supported employ
ment services for persons with severe disabil
ities provided standards and Interdepartmen
tal cooperation.

Handicapped pupns. residential facilities aid
Increased and to Include contracted residen
tial services for disabled students in nonresi
dent facilities, and money appropriated.

Handicapped services; school districts pro
vided catastrophic aid for excessive costs of
providing services to handicapped children.

Head start and community action programs
act of 1991 adopted, energy conservation ac
tivities funded by the future resources fund.
and money appropriated.

Head start and housing trust fund accounts
provided proceeds from lottery. and money
appropriated.

Head start program funding provided to new
home-based or center-based programs. . ...

Head start program provided juvenile crime
prevention funding. parent self-help child
abuse prevention statewide organization grant
authorized. and money appropriated. . .....

Segal

Johnson. A.: Lasley;
Kelso; McEachern;
Schafer

Bauerly; Ozment;
Lasley: Janezich

Greenfield;
Rodosovich; Ogren;
Anderson. R.;
Simoneau

Tompkins: Pugh; Rice:
Murphy;
Rodosovlch

SCheid: Abrams;
Segal: Garcia;
Limmer

Greenfield; Vellenga;
Orenstein

2770

2039

l676

822

718

741

2697

2756

1907

1397

781

1477

681

1969

Head start program service expansion grant
provisions repealed. and money appropri
ated.

Henry: Morrison;
Marsh; Runbeck,
Newinskl 2728 2537

Health and safety capital expenditure program
modified. Kinkel 2690 2558

Health and wellness comprehensive school
and community grant program established
and money appropriated.

Health care summer tntem program grants
authorized. criteria provided. and money ap-
propriated. . .

Health clinics; junior and senior high schools
to establish school-based health clinics. grants
authorized. and money appropriated.

Health needs study required of students who
are medically fragile or technology dependent,
and money appropriated.

Segal; Nelson. K.;
SCheid: Bauerly:
Simoneau

Cooper; Ostrom;
Hasskamp:
Mcgachem. Ollie

Welcman; Osthoff:
Orfield: Jefferson;
Clark

Olson. K.; Clark;
Johnson. A.;
Jefferson; Winter

370

2008

607

2481

356

1963

450

1814

9771328
Clark: Johnson. A.;

Skoglund

Health; school personnel administering drugs
or medicine provided traintng requirements
and parents Informed of personnel qualifica-
tions. Skoglund; Clark 1139

Health; student health needs studied. school
nurse requirements modlfled. and money ap
propriated.

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

High school league board membership ex
panded.

Mtlbert: Blatz:
.Janeztch: Bishop;
Long 856 745

571211
High school league expenditures of district
revenues regulated.

High school league board membership not to
Include education commissioner. and league Mcgachern. Bauerly.
reporting requtremcnts modified. Pelowskl: Milbert 2373

Anderson. I.; Solberg:
Kinkel:
Johnson, R.

High school league or school board allowed to
Impose penalty for assault on sports official. .

Income tax credit provided for elementary and
secondary school tuition and text book costs.

Income tax deductions and exemptions pro
vided for dependents, two-wage eamer mar
ried couples, post-secondary tuition, and stu
dent loan Interest; and married joint and head
of household rate schedules combined.

SViggum; Dcrn.
Mckachem. Weaver;
Hauerty

Tompkins; Schafer;
Seaberg; Omann:
oruenes

Tompkins; Frerichs;
Waltman; Murphy;
Kinkel

424

2527

2915

445
168

1991

Bauerly: Kelso;
Ozment;
Johnson, A.;
Hausman

Individual learning and developmenl aid eligi
bility authorized for second and third grades,
and money appropriated.

Interactive television; education districts,
joint vocational technical districts. and coop
erating governmental unus. allowed board
meetings via interactive television. Kinkel

421

331 396
44

1991

Interagency mentortng and youth community
service commission established. act adopted,
and money appropriated.

Kindergarten held full days. kindergarten pu
pil weight determined on class size, and rules
adopted

learning and developmentally disabled chil
dren provided special programs to remove
learning barriers. and money appropriated.

Nelson, K.; Simoneau;
McGuire; Blatz;
McEachern

Olson. K.; Petowskr:
Mcgachern. Baucrly.
Schafer

Nelson. K.; Hausman;
Scheid:
McEachern

869

1822

1180

896

960

Libraries; publlc and school libraries operated
jointly by schools and local governments.

1946 1647
Learning readiness programs use of school
bus transportation authorized. Kinkel

Steensma; Olson, K.;
Kelso; McEachern;
Girard 1337 1003

Limited English proficiency program pupil
teacher ratio reduced, program eligibility ex
panded, and levy authorized. segal; Lourey; Kelso 2119 2130

Liquor retail sales not prohtbtted by Blooming
ton In the Mall of America due to location of a
school within the retail and entertainment
complex.

Mascots; schools using mascots demeaning to
Native Americans not to receive state funding
or tutuon aid,

Metric system literacy training provided for
teachers. and money appropriated. . .. , ...

Minnesota commodities; school districts reim
bursed for purchases of Minnesota commodi
ties. and money appropriated.

Blatz; Henry;
Hufnagle

Clark; Trimble

Krueger. Ogren:
Hugoson. Abrams;
Kahn

Bauerly. Steensma;
Brown: Winter;
Wenzel

1969

2705

2902

984

2175

2579

2671

892

411
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Ml~slng children school records flagged.
school districts \0 notify law enforcement
agencies of nagged file requests. and student
record requirements provided for dtstrtct
transfers.

Montessori prektndergarten accredited pro
grams exempted from "human services licens
ing.

National Science Foundation systemic initia
tive in science and mathematics education
grant matching funds appropriated money.

O'Connor; Mcgachern:
Hausman: Kelso;
Dempsey

Swenson: Kelso;
Simoneau: Krlnkle:
Johnson. A.

Runbeck: Lepptk.
Nelson, K.; Weaver:
McEachern

499

2006

2970

158

1783

2742

187
1991

265
1991487700

Omnibus education finance appropriations
bill.

Native American and ethnic culture tnstruc- Jaros; Reding; Brown:
tton required in public schools. Clark: Runbeck ... 1837

Nelson, K.:
McEachern: Bauerty:
Kelso: Ozment

Omnibus education finance appropriations
bill.

Nelson, K.; Bauerly:
Mcgachern: Kelso:
Weaver 2121 2326

499
1992

Omnibus education tcchmcat corrections pro
vided.

Nelson, K.:
McEachern: Bauerly:
Weaver; Lepptk 582 417

(130)
1991

McEachern: Vanasek:
Nelson, K.: Bauerly:
Kelso

McEachern:
Johnson, A.: Kelso:

Open enrollmcnt deadlines changed. Bauerly

Steensma; Winter:
Open enrollment options extended to include Brown: Olson, K.:
border states. Hugoson

Open enrollment procedure.'; changed, public
education provided a mission statement. char
ter school provisions provided, other changes
made, and money approprialed

184

864

350

174

748

Outcome-based (charter) schools authorized.

Outcome-based (charter) schools: pilot schools
authorized by school hoards.

Parent education programs provided commu
nity education levy.

Kelso: Nelson, K.:
Hausman: veuenga.
Weaver

Jennings

Swenson: Nelson, K.:
Weaver: Stantus:
McEachern

773

1281

134

830

1107

122

Parent empowerment and academic excellence
act provided to regulate academic mstrucnon Lynch: Newtnskf
and grant parental education rights. Kinkel 1629

Parent-to-parent support programs for par
ents of children with handicaps provided
grants and money appropriated,

Johnson, A.: Ozment;
Jaros: Hausman:
Olsen, S. 305 169

Parental participation seminar required upon O'Connor: Mcgachern:
pupil registration. Runbeck 3010

Parental review of instructional materials In
cluded in planning. evaluation, and review
(PER) polley.

Lynch; Johnson, A.;
Ncwtnskt,
Hasskamp; Kinkel 2318 2556

(496)
1992

Planning. evaluating, and reporting process
(PERI report entitled the ''Annual Report on
Curriculum and Student Performances," and
to Include curriculum advtsory committee
membership information. . .....

Post-secondary enrollment options act provt
srons modified and reenacted.

Runbeck: Lasley: Boo;
Henry

Hausman; Ozment:
Weaver; Lasley:
Leppik

2195

2631

2318

2481

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I l indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Hausman

Post-secondary enrollment options program Hasskamp:
provided comparable course deunmon. Johnson. R.

Prekindergarten regular education programs
exempted from human service licensure re
quirements.

2787

1408 1270

308
1991

(2191
1991

173

1603

1539

2620

2619

2058

202

1621:1 Cll153

1391:1

114~1

1323 1216

2615

589

21:147

2lO9

2846

Rukavina: Begich;
Jaros: Anderson, I.:
Hanson

Ozment; Trimble

Farrell; Trimble;
Pelowskf ; Rukavina;
Anderson, R

Kelso; Ostrom

Bettermann: Uphus.
Krueger: Baucrly;
Abrams

Bet termann, uphus.
Krueger; Baucrly:
Abrams

Girard; Rukavina;
Begtch: Abrams

Jaros; Mckachcrn:
Munger; Batrer-ly;
Carlson

Stantus. Bauagua.
Kahn; Carlson;
Morrison

Professional employees: educational policies of
school districts tnctuded In terms and condi
tions of employment.

Professional employees: educational policies of
school districts Included In terms and condt
tions of employment.

Public officials elected 10 the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office, and public employ
ment labor relations act (PEtRAI to include
certain part-time public employees.

Publlc officials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office.

Regional technology high school program es
tabushed, bond issuance authorized, and
money appropriated.

Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM) education sav
Ings bond program established.

Resident district for pupil whose parent or
guardian Is a Shakopee correctional facility
Inmate considered where the puptl or pupil's
physical custodian lives.

Runestone teiecommuntcauons system equip
menl bond issuance authorized and money
appropriated.

Runestcne telecommunications system for In
tcract Ive telecommunications programs ap
propriated money.

School and stale land sales authorized to take
place In an adjacent county with other sale
provisions modified; and Lake In Roseau
county authorized state land conveyance. Tunhetm: Sparby

School board meeting locations allowed In any
district that is a party to an tnterdrstnct coop
eration agreement.

School board membership qualifications pro
vided.

School board mcmbershlp to Include a teacher
and student as nonvoting members.

Welker; Olson, K.:
Mcgachern:
SViggum; Vanasek

Milbert; Pugh

Johnson, A.;
Olson, K.: Rukavina;
Carruthers:
McEachern

1550

388

501

1348

352

.Janezjch: Rukavina.
School board vacancy fillcd by runner-up can- Mccurre.
didate in certain cases. McEachern 2169 2090

School boards allowed to have the community
education council perform function of early
childhood family education council. common
academic calendar requirement modified for
education districts. and lax notice mforma- Scheid; Waltman;
non provided. Ozment: Weaver

School buildings leased for preschool and early
childhood family or communltyeducation pro- Nelson, K.; Pugh.
grams exempted from property taxes. Milbert

1568 1415

1574 815

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
EDUCATION (Continued) No. No. &: Year

School bus' MN" designation requirements Garcia; wejcman:
modified and state patrol provided enforce- Lieder: Pellow;
mcnt powers. Pauly 679 128

Sparby: Kalis; Lieder;
School bus and train accidents at rail-highway Olson. E.;
grade crossings studied. Waltman 2088 2072

School bus driver tratntng program to Include Lasley; Bauerly;
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation Pellow; Mcgechem.
(CPR). 1\mheim 2392

School bus drivers required biennial first aid xrueger: Kalis; Brown;
and emergency safety training certification. Danner. Pellow 2427 2331

School bus flashing llghts and stop arm usc
and Identification sign requirements provided
when transporting persons age 18 and under
to organized recreational or educational acttv-
tttes: and Duluth transit authority bus status 516
clarified. Orenstein 2113 i999 1992

School bus identification and Inspection re-
qutrements clarified. Murphy 2562

School bus traffic safety regulations modified,
penalties provided, and application of require- Murphy; Kalis:
ments to head start vehrcles and drivers stud- McEachern; 277
led. Waltman; Seaberg 244 354 1991

Garcia; wejcman.
School bus usc authorized for pre-elementary. Lieder; Pellow;
elementary, middle. or secondary students. Paujy 681 131

School bus usc of nashing lights and stop arm
restrictions modified. . ................. Nelson, K. 2372

Anderson. R: Bauerly:
School day requirement clarified; and general Nelson. K.;
education revenue generated by certain alter- McEachern:
native high school program pupils Increased. Ozment 1787 i776

School day requiremcnt Increased.

Hausman; Nelson. K.:
Mariani;
McF...achern 759 209

McEachern; Bauerty.
School dtstrtct and regional management In- Johnson, A.:
formation center reporting and membership Nelson. K.;
requirements provided. Pelowskl 2258

School dts trrct construction review and com-
ment process modttted. negative review appeal qunhetm. Kelso;
process provided. and local advisory council McEachern:
established. Sparby 2348 2262

Waltman; Olson, K.;
School cnstnct mandates waived until man- Bettermann:
date funding is provtded, Haukoos 2929 2632

School districts to devclop five-year facility
plans. joint powers dcbt sharln/o authorized, Kelso: Johnson. A.;
shared facilities promoted, and ormation of a Weaver; Bauerly:
county facilities group required. McEachern III I 1476

.Ianeztch:
Anderson, I.:

School dtstrtcts to provide towns with nonce Johnson, V.; Lieder;
of projects and copies of permits. Valento 108 82

School~ar allowed to begin before Labor Day
in 199 , and school year calendar adopted. . Pelowskt: Dorn 2268 1889

School year allowed to begin before Labor Nelson, K.; vanasek.
Day. Weaver; Olsen, S. 2460 1885

NOTE: A chapter nllmber in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in [ ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

EDUCATION (CoDtiDOed)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

(467)
19922380

2790

2077

I"'''

2189

Girard; Schafer;
McEachern;
Dempsey

Girard; vanasek.
Steensma; Welker;
Hugoson

Simoneau; Krueger;
Lourey: Blatz;
Sviggum

School year calendar not to Include days used
by an employee organization that represents
elementary or secondary teachers for regional
or statewide conventions or other meetings.

School year not to begin before the first Tues
day In September.

Science and technology: legislative committees
to consider effect of proposed legislation on
state science and technology policy.

Science. technology. and manufacturing ad
vancement fund established for education,
Iminlng. and research purposes, deposit of
lottery funds provided, technical vitality com
mission created. and constitutional amend-
ment proposed. Segal

Sexual responsibility; male responsibility for
sexual behavior pilot programs appropriated
money.

Sexuality and family life education programs
offered by school districts. . .

Dawkms. Mariani;
Frerichs; Trimble;
Bauerly

Se~aI; Hausman;
Clark; SCheid;
Rukavina

358

316

411

Social worker and counselor model sites au
thorized at elementary schools for coUabora
tlve programs between school dtstrtcts and
local social service agencies.

Nelson. K.; Skoglund;
Trimble; Bauerly 2277 1906

McEachern; Bauerly

2179 2004
Social workers licensed by teaching board ex- Vellenga: Mariani;
empt from social work licensure. wejcman. Gruenes

Special education; Congress to fund specrat
educanon costs In the amount originally In
lended under Public Law Number 94-142. 3001 2779

Special educauon student transition program
ming and alcohol and drug prevention pilot

~~~8.ra~.s. ~~~~~i~~~~ .~l.d..~~~? ~~~~~~~l: Bauerly; Nelson. K.;
Hartle: Vanasek 1386 1207

Statewide tetecommumcanons and routing
system (STARS) studied for expanding access
to certatn health care, social service. educa
tional. and related nonprofit and not-for-profit
organizations. and money appropriated.

Lourey; Krueger;
Bishop; Kahn . 2417 2156

Student immunization data release provided
in certain cases.

Orenstein; Weaver;
Rodosovrch:
Carruthers 2154 2245

Students In secondary school for whom En
~lish is a second language provided eligibility
or general assistance. . .

Students; election judges to include high
school students. and time off from school and Osthoff; Abrams;
work provided for election judgc service. SCheid

Greenfield; Clark;
Rodosovlch;
Anderson. R.;
Murphy

396

2149

750

2157

237
1991

Superintendents; continuing contract rights
restored to school district superintendents.

Taxation subtracnon from federal taxable in
come Increased for education expenses.

Teacher collective bargaining agreement dead
line extended and penalty exemption provided
for consolidating districts.

Kalis: Mcgachern.
OlSOn. K.: Olsen. S.;
Bauerly

Wcnzel; Gutknecht;
Valcnto: Osthoff;
Omann

Sparby: Olson. E.:
Lieder; Dauner

IO

1894

2221

48

1730

1990

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
EDUCATION (Continued) No. No. & Year

Teacher collective bargaining agreement re-
quired before school year begins, state aid
reduction penalty eliminated, and school day Omann: Girard:
requirement clarified. Pclowskl 1905

Tcacher collecttve bargaining agreement salary
increase not to exceed one percent if agree-
ment is not signed before stare aid Is re-
duced. Dempsey 2995

Teacher employment rights provtoed In cases .Janeztch: Rukavina;
of school dtstrtct dissolution or withdrawal Bauerly: Solberg;
from certain cooperatives. Begich 1232 961

Teacher license exemption provisions modi-
Ited. Hausman 1407 1271

Teacher private data provided to attorney gen. Morrison: Kelso:
eral and Ilcensin~ re~Ulations changed: and McEachern;
school bus drivcr bac ground checks and u. Nelson, K,;
cerise cancellations provided. Macklin 287 1276

Kelso: Ostrom:
1\mhelm;
McEachern;

Teacher severerrce pay conditions provided. Hugoson 973 938

Scheid; Osthoff;
Ozment;

Teaehcr termination, discharge. or demotion Mogachem: (1961
hearings allowed before an ar itrator. . .... Bishop 124 66 1991

McPherson; Bauerly:
Teachers: special education teacher salary aid Schafer; Swenson;
increased. Tompkins 562 1144

McEachern; Rice;
'rcachtng advancement institute appropriated I'ctowskt. Ozment;
money. Johnson. A. 2038 1738

Teaching board authorized to implement re-
structured teacher preparation programs and
Ilcensin~ requirements; one-year intemship
In a pro esstcnat development school and cer- Nelson. K.:
tain internship examinations rcqutred: and McEachern; Bauerly:
provisions clarified. Olson, K.; Weaver 2197 1982

Technical and occupanonat education founda- Jaros; Johnson. A.;
tion ad adopted and money appropriated. Rukavina: Dille 2022 2518

Technical college operated by a school district Mllbert; Carlson;
allowed to merge with a techmcar college oper- Johnson, A.;
ated by an Intermediate school district. McEachern 2755 2717

Teen youth development after school commu- Runbcck: Hausman:
nlty-based program demonstration project Leppek: Trimble;
grants authorized, and money appropriated. Swenson 2362 2616

Telecommunications project grants autho-
rized for cooperating school districts and post-
secondary Institutions, and money appropri-
ated. Tunhctm: Lasley 1586 1365

Hasskamp: Garcia;
Tobacco use protutnted at publiC elementary Kelso; Greenfield; (576)
and secondary schools. Ozment 2093 1898 1992

Transportation provided by nonresident dis-
trtct to pupil attendmg a nonpubltc school. Omann 1864

Transportation service; resident district denial
for transportation service by nonresident dis-
trtet considered final and binding. Wenzel 1563

Unemployment compensation eligiblllty pro-
vided to certain educational institution em-
ployees between academic years and terms. Rukavina 2281 2296

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile W1l8 vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. Chapter
No. & YearEDUCATION (Continued)

Vaccination requIrements expanded for chil
dren enterln/{ an elementary or secondary
school or child care facility: haemophllus in
lluenza type b vaccinations required: and drug
purchases authorized to prevent and treat
communicable diseases.

Orenstein; Welle;
Greenfield: Carlson;
Stantus

H.F.
No.

529 583
(301

1991

Violence prevention programs established by
school districts to help children effectively
cope with violence In the family setting and
elsewhere.

Violence prevention programs established by
school districts to help children resolve con
flicts nonviolently within their families and
communities, and teacher education and con
tinuing education programs to include nonvI-
olence education. . .

Olsen, S.; Henry:
Bettermann. LeppJk:
Welker

Bettermann:
Koppendrayer; Hclr;
Henry: Newinski

2328

2371

2179

1975

Violence prevention programs established by
school districts; violence prevention and sex
ual harassment curriculum center created;
early childhood education revenue and general
education aid Increased; and money appropri
ated.

Kelso; McEachcrn;
Vcllcnga; wagentus:
Johnson. A . 2086 1815

Violence prevention state advisory council and
community task forces established; violence
prevention revenue and levy provided to school
districts; and money appropriated.

Vocational technical boards; joint board mem
bership requirements revised. and appoint
ment of additional members authorized. . ..

Johnson. A.: Kelso;
Hasskamp. McGUire:
Clark

Steensma; Krueger:
Frerichs; Domi
Hasskamp

2070

696

1812

826
153

1991

Zero tolerance of Violence state policy
adopted.

Zero tolerance of violence state policy
adopted.

(4521
1992

2044

1985

2014

2242

2243

2244

2306 2035

polleyof violence stateZero tolerance
adopted.

Way to grow programs provided Increased. ap-
propriation to mamtatn ongomg programs. Bauerly

McGuire: Lepptk:
venenga. Blatz:
Long

Clark; se~al; Garcia:
Olsen. S.: Henry ..

Mcpherson. Lynch;
Runbeck, Morrison;
Krambecr

Zero tolerance of violence
adopted. . .

Lourey: Rest;
state poucy Hasskamp; Kahn:

BeUcrmann 2245 2015

of violence state polley

Zero tolerance of
adopted.

Zero tolerance
adopted.

vlolcncc state policy
Kelso; Murphy:

wegentus.
Olson, K.

Johnson, A.;
Wejcman; Pauly;
Tompkins;
Hausman

2246

2247

2045

2043

Zcro tolerance of Violence state
adopted.

Farrell; Hanson;
polley Johnson. R.;

Erhardt; Peterson 2964 1985
(452)
1992

EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOC) pupil payments paid to district of res
idence and pupil counting modified for fund
balance reductions. . .

Atd to families with dependent children
(AFOC) pupil unit computation changed.

Kalis; Olson. K.

Solberg; Anderson. I.:
Kinkel;
Johnson. R.

618

164

523

569

NOTE; A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
vetoed in I I indicates the companion SeDate File was vetoed.
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Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No, No, & Year

Description

EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE (CoDtinued)

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC) pupil unlt formula rounded up to the
nearest whole percent.

Breakfast and lunch aid increased to school
districts. food preparation restricted. and
money appropriated.

Capital expenditure facility revenue use al
lowed by school districts for debt service reve
nue.

Authors

Perowskr: Johnson, V.;
McEachern: Kelso

Scheid: McEachern:
Bauerly: Nelson. K.;
Ozment

Ostrom; Kelso:
Bauerly: Nelson. K.:
Weaver

539

532

576

544

519

439

carruthers

2358 2294

Bauerly: Ozment:
Lasley: Janezlch

Capital expenditure levy authorized for certain Hausman; Osthoff:
Installment contracts and lease purchases. Trimble

Capital expenditures facilities revenue for-
mula modified to include fund balance pupil
units.

CatastrophiC aid provided to school districts
for excessive costs of provrdmg services to
handicapped children. . .

Commercial and industrial property excluded
from school district referendum levy tax base
and statewide equalization property tax cre-
ated; debt service levies equalized; referen-
dums reauthortzed and caps eliminated: and
money appropriated. Lasley

1913

1676

3048

1785

1397

Community education levy authorized to pro-
vide parent education programs. . .

Cooperating and combined districts allowed
operating debt levy. . .

Swenson; Nelson. K.;
Weaver: Stanlus:
McEachern

Cooper: McEachern:
Bauerly; Nelson, K.:
Olson, K.

134

630

122

564

1\mheim ..

Cooperating school districts allowed fund bal-
ance averaging. . "".. Waltman ..

Cooperation and combination program eugt-
blltty provided if combined district would
qualify for secondary sparsity revenue,

437

2957 2674

Cooperation and combination revenue; fund
balance pupil units calculation provided for
dtsmcts.

Cooperation and combination revenue limit
Increased.

Olson, K,; Bauerly;
'Iunhetm. Kinkel:
Schafer

Johnson, A.:
Simoneau; Kelso:
Lesley

985

259

879

421

Cooperative secondary facilities program mod- Bauerly: McEachern;
ified and bonds authorized. ..,.......... Kelso; Lasley: Kalis 1897 2687

Debt service and referendum levies equalized
and training and experience aid appropriated
money, ..

Debt service and referendum levy equalization
provided: referendum elections held In Novem
ber; certain election notice and ballot Informa
tion required. and money appropriated. . ..

Debt service and referendum levy equalization
provided; training and experience revenue in
creased and equalized; referendum elections
held In November: and certain election notice
and ballot Informatton required,

Debt service and referendum levy equalization
provided. training and experience revenue m
creased and equalized; referendum elections
held In November: and certain election notice
and ballot Information required.

Scheid: Lasley;
Bauerly: Runbeck:
Bettermann

Bauerly; Vanasek;
Mcgachern: Lasley:
Scheid

Bauerly: McEachern:
Scheid; Lasley:
Weaver

Swenson;
Bettermann:
Stantus: Dille:
Koppendrayer

271

3

1100

1626

125

590

1029

NOTE: A chapter Dumber 10 ( ) 10dicates the companioD SeDate FUe became law.
Vetoed 10 ( ) indicates the compaoioD Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description

EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Debt service equalization aid provided an open
and standing appropriation,

Debt service equalization aid provided an open
and standing appropriation.

Debt service equalization program aid formula
provided and money appropriated.

Debt service equalization revenue enrollment
requirements modified.

Debt service equalization revenue not used for
capital expenditure equipment obligations.
and levy adjustment provided.

Dtscrecttonary equity levy and aid program
established, and revenue freeze and supple
mental revenue phase-out provided,

Early childhood education: new programs to
receive additional funding from head start
approprtauons.

Early childhood family education (ECFE) pro
gram aid extended to tribal contract schools,
school board actions and long-range plan
adoption required, Indian teacher preparallon
program expanded, and money appropriated.

Early childhood family education (ECFEJ pro
grams coordinated for families of limited En
glish proncteucy (LEPJ and money appropri
ated.

Early childhood famUy education, Individual
learning and development, head start, learn
Ing readiness. and the children, youth. and
their families legislative commission provided
Increased funding; and the budget reserve
account reduced.

Education aid or grant deficiencies provided
open and standing appropriations, special ed
ucation and health and safety revenue levies
equalized. and money appropriated.

Education department programs andJ'roce
dures and referendum levies provide sub
stantive, technical, and clanl'ying changes,
and money appropriated.

Bauerly: Nelson. K.;
Kelso; McEachern;
Cooper

Beard; Hanson;
McEachern; Bauerly:
Milbert

Ozment; SChafer;
Hartle; Weaver;
Tompkins

Bauerly, McEachern;
Cooper: Olson, K.;
Jennings

Bauerly: Mczechern:
Nelson, K.; Lasley;
Kelso

Bauerly: McEachern;
Ozment; Ostrom;
Dille

Schreiber; Carruthers;
Carlson; Rest;
Leppik

Kelso; Clark: Hartle;
Nelson, K,;
Thompson

Hausman;
Johnson, A.;
Mariani; Nelson, K.;
McEachern

McEachern;
Johnson. A.;
Jefferson;
Simoneau;
Bauerly

Bauerfy: Tunheim;
McEachern

Ozment; Runbeck;
Olsen, S.;
Nelson. K.

1857

2102

1788

1924

1882

2582

1394

1413

758

1741

2613

2772

1702

1890

1732

1905

2255

936

613

1662

2140

2554

Education district agreement and financial Bauerly: Bettermann:
support requirements repealed. Mcgachern: Kelso

Education finance act of 1992 adopted and Nelson, K.; Bauerly;
money appropriated. Hausman; Weaver

2743 2767

3045 2798

Elementary school preparation time rule corn
pliance costs reimbursed to school districts,
and money appropriated.

Elementary school students provided compre
hensive student services program, and money
appropriated.

Equity aid equalized for school districts.

Kelso; Tunhetrn.
Lasley; Weaver;
Lepptk

Johnson, A.;
McEachern

Stantus: Heir;
Runbeck: xrtnkre:
Swenson

2173

2072

629

1902

1843

827

NOTE: A chapter number in. ( I in.dicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in. ( ) in.dicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S,F. Chapter
EDUCATION·K-12 FINANCE (Continued) No. No. & Year

Olson. K.: Baucrty:
Equity guarantee revenue and levy authorized McEachern:
for certain school districts and money appro- Tunhcim;
prtated. Waltman 1974 1923

Facility replacement and restoration levies au- Henry: Hufnagle:
thcrtzed for school districts. Blatz 1271 348

faribault academies allowed to charge rest-
dent districts for additional costs related to a
child's Individual education plan. Rodcsovfch: Vanasek 651 577

Faribault academy appropriations 10 include
kindergarten students. and academies allowed
to provide respite care and supplemental edu-
cation Instruction and services. Kelso; Rodosovlch 2110 2200

Food service fund deficits allowed for three
yean>, and accounting and fund transfer rc- Ostrom; Olson, K.:
qutrements provided. Schafer 2078 1967

Fund balance not to include communtty cdu-
cation or adults with disabilities program rev-
enue. Dempsey 535 487

Olson. K.: Hugoson:
Fund balance pupil unit definition modified. McEachern - 280 524

Fund balance reduction modtfted. and retroac-
tive effective date provided. Dempsey 1939 1786

SVI~um: Rodosovich:
Sc afer: Swenson:

General education revenue equity provided. Waltman 25

General education revenue funding allowed for
leadership development program. carlson 2710 2268

General education revenue Fenerated by cer- Anderson. R.: Bauerly;
lain alternative high schoo program pupils Nelson, K.:
Increased: and school day requirement clarl- McEachern;
fled. Ozment 1787 1776

Hartle: Schafer:
General education revenue reduction formula Lepplk: Tunhetm:
modified. Olson, K. 2766

General education revenue reductions pro-
vided based on a school district's fund balance
cap. Turrhetm 2934 2675

Gifted and talented programs established, aid
provided. and money appropriated. Olson. K ; Bauerly 3040

Governor's prekindergarten throufh grade J2 Ozment: Weaver;
education program presented an money ap- Hartle; Schafer;
proprlated. Lepplk 462 466

Health and safety capital expenditure program
modified. Kinkel 2690 2558

Bauerly: McEachern:
Health and safety revenue use authorized to Mariani: Garcia:
make facilities handicapped accessible. Weaver 199

Interactive television levy authority extended
to school districts In economic development Cooper; Dille; Bauerly:
region six. Schafer; Peterson 1784 1646

Interacllve tclevrston levy authority extended Ostrom; Dcrn:
to school districts in economic development Olson, K.; Kalis:
region nine. Hugoson 1888 1838

Interactive television levy authority extended
to school districts in economic development
region nine. Dempsey; Frederick 2130 1926

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became la.,
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE (CoDtinued)

trueracuve television system levies authorized
for Marshall. Hendricks. Ivanhoe, Wood Lake,
Canby, Russcu. '1YIcr, Ruthton. Balaton. Col
tonwood. Minneola. and Lake Benton inde
pendent school districts.

Peterson; Nelson. K.;
McEachern:
Winter

".F.
No.

1544

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1347

Interactive television system levy increase pro-
vided. Lourey: Ogren: Rest 2671 2480

Intermediate school district
changed.

Ozment; Stantus:
levy limits Johnson, A.; Rest:

Weaver 689 718

Intermediate school district revenue restricted
to member districts, joinder and withdrawal
provisions modified, levy authorized to restore
one year of reduced revenue, and post-second
ary technical education bond approval modi
fied.

Kindergarten held full days. kindergarten pu
pil weight determined on class size. and rules
adopted.

Limited English proficiency (LEI'I program
pupil-teacher ratio reduced, program eligibil
ity expanded. and levy authorized

Limited English proftckmcy (LEPI teacher and
program funding formula and levy modified.

Limited English proflcjency (LEI') program:
school districts allowed to levy for books and
supplies and levy calculailon provided.

Low fund balance revenue aid and levy autho
rized for school districts, and money appropri·
aled.

Maximum effort capital loan rectptents pro
vided addHional debt redempUon fund adjust
ments.

Maximum effort school loan bond sale restric
tions removed.

Maximum effort school loan bond sale restric
tions removed.

Johnson, A.; Milbert;
Runbcck, Pugh:
Olsen. S.

Olson. K.; Pctowskt:
McEachern: Bauorly:
Schafer

Segal: Lourey: Kelso

Nelson. K.; Skoglund:
Hausman; Bishop;
Welle

Segal

Jaros; Rukavina;
Tunheim; Mariani;
Hausman

1\.tnheim

Tunhetm. Welle;
Frerichs; Kinkel:
Haucrly

Frerichs: Omarm:
Tunhetm: Ozment;
Tompkins

1869

1822

2119

2519

1397

2382

2676

1811

1814

1690

2130

2366

1374

2506

2477

1641

1652

'runheun: McEachern;
Omann; Krueger;
Wenzel

Maximum effort school loan bond sale restric-
tions removed. Waltman

Maximum effort school loan bond sale restric-
tions removed. Welle

Maximum effort school loan bonds authorized
for capital improvements and money appropri-
ated. Omann. Tompkins

Maximum effort school loan interest payment
deduction eliminated; account transfers mod
ified; new capital loans authorized; and inde
pendent school district No. 484, Pierz, p;ranted
a maximum effort school loan. -

1824

1912

149

73

170

69
45

IWI

Maximum effort school loans and maximum
effort loan bond issue approved for certain
school districts.

Minnesota commodities; school districts reim
bursed for purchases of Minnesota commo-n
ttcs, and money appropriated.

'tunheun: McEachern:
Kinkel; Welle;
Omann

Bauerty: Steensma;
Brown; Winter;
Wenzel

34

984

57

892

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Cnapter
No. &. Year

Omnibus education finance appropriations
bill.

Omnibus education finance appropnanons
bill.

Nelson, K.;
McEachern; Bauerly.
Kelso; Ozment

Nelson. K.; Bauerly;
McEachern; Kelso;
Weaver

700

2121

467

2326

265
1991

499
1992

Omnibus education technical corrections pro
vidal

Nelson, K.;
Mctcachem. Bauerly;
Weaver; Lepptk 582 417

(130)
1991

Omnibus stale departments. education, and
local government aids: appropriations reduced
and money appropriated.

Frerichs; Schreiber;
Dempsey; Welker 47 62

2
1991

McEachern; vanasek.
Nelson, K.; Hauerly:
Kelso

Omnibus state departments. education, and
local government aids; appropriations reduced
and money appropriated. Frerichs; Dempsey

Open enrollment procedures changed. pubUc
education provided a mtsston statement. char
ter school provisions provided. other changes
made, and money appropriated.

2730 2542

350

Plarmlng. evaluatton, and reporung aid (pEN
program) Increased for school districts, and
money appropriated.

Olson, K.; Scheid;
Nelson, K.; Schafer;
1\mhelm 559 1048

315362

Swenson; Henry;
Ozment; Weaver;
Bauerly

Post-secondary enrollment options act; shared
time aid paid to post-secondary institutions. Gruenes: Dempsey 334

Post-secondary enrollment options act; tuition
reimbursement to post-secondary Institutions
not subtracted from school district general
education aid, and money appropriated. . ..

Nelson. K.

2788 2598
Post-secondary enroUment options funding Johnson. R.;
amended and reenacted. Hasskamp

Private school alternative program aid pro
vided additional revenue. 2548 1753

Referendum authority conversion authorrzcd
from market value to an amount per actual
pupil unit.

Referendum levy limited and equalized. train
ing and experience fonnula and aid modified.
equity preservation aid authorized, and
money appropriated.

Segal

Olson, K.; Baucrfy.
'Tunhetm.
Bettermann:
Cooper

1963

1298

1951

1081

27442973
Referendum revenue authorities provided con
verted net tax capactty rates.

Referendum levy tax base redefined and exist- Lasley; Ogren; Long;
Ing levies reapproved. Kelso; McEachern 1110

Johnson, A.; Rest:
Simoneau; Carlson;
Lepplk

Re~lonal technology high school program es
tablished, bond issuance authorized, and
money appropriated.

Reorganizing school districts allowed certain
fund transfers.

Jaros; McEachern;
Munger; Bauerly:
Carlson

Davids

2615

2742 2501

Resident djstrtct for pupil whose parent or
guardian is a Shakopee correctional facillLy
Inmate considered where the pupil or pupil's
physical custodian lives. Kelso; Ostrom 2109 2058

Residential facilities aid increased and to in
clude contracted residential services for dis
abled students In nonresident facilities, and
money appropriated.

Johnson, A.; Lasley;
Kelso; McEachern;
Schafer 2039 1907

NOTE: A chapter numbel' in I ) indicates the companion SeDate PUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate PUe was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Chapter
EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE (Continued) No. No. & Year

Loureywejcmaru
Residential program tuition paid by resident Olson. K.;
district when a nonhandicappcd pupll Is tem- McEachern:
porarny placed in a residential program. Nelson. K. 818 401

School boards allowed to have the community
education council perform function of early
childhood family education council, common
academic calendar requirement modified for
education districts, and tax notice mforma- Scheid: Waltman:
non provided. Ozment; Weaver 1568 1415

Hausman, Nelson. K.;
School day Increase reflected in school ftnanc- Mariani;
Ing formulas. McEachern 759 209

School district authority repealed for money
transfers from the 'leneral fund to the commu-
nrty service fund or certain TRA and FICA Anderson, L;
purposes. Solberg 249 570

School district funding not conditioned on
affiliation with an educational cooperative ser- Weaver; Bauerly:
vice unit (ECSU) and public access requtred to Lepptk: McEachern;
ECSU meetings and information. Ozment 12S9

School district levy referenda restricted to the
year before the levy increase commences, and
election held only once in a calendar year. Rukavina 2264 1826

Waltman; Olson. K.;
School district mandates waived untn man- Bettermann.
date funding Is provided. Haukoos 2929 2632

Sparsity and supplemental revenue formulas
modified. T'unhelm 2933 2673

Hasskamp; Wenzel;
Bauerly; Kinkel;

Sparsity revenue eligibility expanded. McEachern 411 409

Solberg; Anderson, I.;
Sparsity revenue; secondary sparsity revenue Kinkel;
Increased. Johnson. R. 163 568

Hausman; veuenga.
Special cooperation levy authortzed for certain Weaver; Mariani;
school districts. Orenstein 2357 2201

Carlson; Krfnkte:
Special education teacher salary funding for- Johnson, A.;
mula increased. Runbeck. Pellow 770 730

Mckachcrn. Pelowskt.
Beard; .Johnson, A.;

Staff development revenue use clarified. Dille 2194 2340

State education funding increased and school
governance modified, local aid payments re-
duced, graduation teamer outcome rule
adopted. and mandate waivers provided. Schafer 2905 2552

Johnson. A.; Ozment
Tunhetm: .Jaros.

Teacher center revenue formula provided. Nelson, K. 730 784

Training and experience revenue formula
modification provided: revenue Increased; ref-
crendum levies equalized; =d funding tn-
creased for early childhood family education Stamus: Heir;
programs. Swenson 636 828

Hausman; Mariani;
Transportation aid appropriation and levy ad- Skoglund;
justment provided. and nonregular transpcr- Nelson, K.;
tation revenue inflation factor modified. McGuire 2165 2150

Transportation aid authorized for late trans- Lasley; Bauerly;
portatlon of pupils involved In after school Olson. K.;
activities, and levy and appropriation adjust- McEachern;
ments provided. Johnson. R. 1800 1685

NOTE: A chapter number 10 ( ) 10dieates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE (Continued)

Transportatton aid authorized fur late trans
portation of pupils Involved In after school
activities. and appropriation adjustments pro
vided.

Transportation aid authorized for lale trans
portation of pupils Involved In after school
activities and for summer program transpor
tation. and money appropriated.

Transportation aid authorized for late trans
portation of pupils Involved In after school
acnvrttes when part of a desegregation plan.
and appropriation and levy adjustments pro
vided.

Solberg; Anderson. L
Rukavina;
Johnson. Y.;
Hegieh

Johnson. R.; Ostrom;
'runhetm.
Johnson, A.;
Olsen, S.

Hausman: Mar-tarn:
Skoglund;
Nelson, K.

H.F.
No.

1821

2020

2163

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

t670

1954

2t49

Lasley: Weaver:
McEachern:
Tunhefrn; Kinkel

Hausman; Mariani:
Skoglund:
Nelson. K.

Hausman: Mariani;
Skoglund;
Nelson. K.;
Schafer

Transportation aid authorized for late trans
portation of pupils involved in ancr school
activities, and appropriallon and levy adjust
ments provided.

Transportation aid; student attendance area
definition changed for the purpose of autho
rizing state transportation ald.

Transportation excess levy to include transpor-
tation costs for pupils residing tees than one
milt: from school who are transported due to
extraordinary traffic. drug, or crime hazards,
and levy adjustment provided.

Transportation excess levy to include transpor-
talion costs for pupils resIding less than one
mile from school who are transported due to
extraordinary tratuc. drug, or crime hazards. Hausman;
and levy adjustment provided. Nelson. K.

2t64

t 1:30

2162

2493

21St

109~l

214t:l

Transportation levy authorized for late trans
portation of pupils Involved In after school
activities. and levy adjustment authorized.

vanasek: Solberg;
Johnson. R.;
Luurey 2040 woo

Kelso; Mcgachern:
veucnga. wagcmus.
Johnson, A.

'rransportatton provided by nonresident dis-
trict to pupil attending a nonpubltc school, Omann

Violence prevention programs established by
school dtstrjcts: violence prevention and sex-
ual harassment curriculum center created;
early childhood education revenue and general
education aid increased; and money appropri
ated.

1864

2086 1815

Violence prevention state advisory counett and
community task forces established; violence
prevention revenue and levy provided to school
districts; and money appropriated.

EDUCATION·SCHOOL DISTRICTS SPECIFIC

Carlton and Pine counttes, central Carlton and
northern Pine county interactive television
district appropriated money to provide low
incidence academic and Instructional oppor
tumues for students.

Dakota county pilot project established to col
laborate efforts of county and school districts
to deliver social services at school sites. and
money appropriated.

Johnson. A.: Kelso;
Hasskamp: McGuire:
Clark

Lourey. Nelson. K.:
Ogren: Murphy

Ozment: Mtlbcrt :
Morrison; Seaberg;
Pugh

2070

1667

15!::l5

1812

1505

890

Duluth transit authority authorized 10 can
unuc transporting secondary school stu-
dents. Jaros: Roo; Mungcr

Kelso; Mcgachcm:
Educalion district No. 6979. Mid-State. al- Omann. Wenzel:
lowed additional education revenue. Bertram

192

849

146

994

102
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compBDion Senate File was vetoed.
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EDUCATION-SCHOOL DISTRICTS SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Faribault academies allowed to charge resj-
dent rnstrtcts for additional costs related 10 a
child's individual education plan. Rodosovlch: Vanasek 651 577

Faribault academy appropriallons 10 include
kindergarten students, and academics allowed
to provide respite care and supplemental edu-
cation instruction and services. Kelso: Rodosovjch 2110 2200

Independent school district No.4. McGregor,
employee allowed to repay annuity and resume
active member status. Ogren 273 9

Independent school district No. 15, St. Fran-
cis, authorized a specrar capilalloan to provide
school facilltles for nonresident handicapped
pupils, and money appropriated. Lasley: Lynch 1235 1070

Independent school district No. 22, Detroit
Lakes technical college; finance commissioner
requtred to issue bonds for remodeling.

Independent school district No. 31. Bemidji.
aothcrszed special transportation levy for late
transportation home from school for pupils
involved In after-school activities.

Independent school district No. 38, Red Lake.
approved a capital loan.

Thompson;
Anderson, R.;
Kinkel; Nelson. S.:
Dauner

Johnson. R.: Lasley:
Bauerly

Tunheim

1447

1812

490

1441

1657

633

Independent school district No. 72, Mapleton.
authorized certain fund transfers. Kalis 1615

Independent school district No. 77, Mankato,
allowed to begin school year before Labor Day.

Independent school district No. 77, Mankato,
authorized early levy referendum.

Independent school district No. 95, Cromwell,
approved a capital loan.

Independent school district No. 100, Wren
shall, authorized to enter into a contract with
Its superintendent.

Independent school district No. I 15, Cass
Lake, provided reinstatement of lost general
education levy.

Independent school district No. 139, Rush
City. approved a capital loan.

Independent school district No. 141, Chisago
Lakes. authorized to transfer money from tfie
transportation fund to the capital expenditure
fund for the purchase of a bus garage.

Independent school district No. 152. Moor
head technical college, authorized to construct
elassroom space for farm business, small busi
ness, and other management programs.

Independent school district No. 162, Ragley,
allowed to transfer money from the debt re
demption fund to the general fund without a

ft~~~~~1 ~~~~~t~~~ ~c.: .r~~~~t.I~~ .~~e, t,o.~~c~~~

Independent school district No. 195, Ran
dolph. allowed to designate voung hOUTS.

Dorn; Pctowsku
Nelson, K.:
Olsen. S.: Ostrom

Dorn: Frederick;
Bauerly: McEachern;
Olson, K.

ogren

Kinkel

Jennings; Mckachern:
Bauerly; Kelso;
Schafer

Jennings

Goodno; Dauner

Olson. E.

Ozment

2834

631

374

1245

1015

1826

1274

1511

1137

2786

2586

700

378

996

993

1684

1197

1320

1036

2528

NOTE: A chapteJ' nUD1be.. in ( ) indicates the companion Benate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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EDUCATION·SCHOOL DISTRICTS SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Independent school district No. 195. Ran
dolph. authorized 10 transfer operating and
nonoperating fund money to the general
fund . Ozment 2449 2317

Independent school district No. 197. West St.
Paul, employee authorized prior service pur
chase from teachers retirement assoctauon. .Jetlerson. Simoneau 2257 2764

Independent school district No. 233. Preston
Fountain, authorized special levy for a gifted
and talented program.

Independent school district No. 233. Preston
Fountain, general education revenue not re
duced due to fund balance.

Davids; Haucrly

Davids; Olson, K.;
McEachern

2326

2322

2258

2259

340

435

1840

1285

2739

451

489

1986

2947

1251
Rest; Carlson;

Lepplk

Davids; Tompkins;
Pelowskt Frerichs

Garcia; Henry

Waltman

SVlggum

Independent school district No. 239. Rush
ford-Peterson. authorized a special operating
debt levy within the boundaries of former
independent school dtstrtct No. 234, Rush
ford. to retire preconsolidation debt.

Independent school district No. 255, Pine Is
land, approved a capital loan.

Independent school district No. 256. Red
Wing, previous appropriation for Red Wing
technical college construction and remodeling
provided to technical colleges board.

Independent school district No. 280, Richfield.
authorized health and safety plan modifica
tions to payoff a pre-I 989 fire safety loan.

Independent school district No. 281, Robbins
dale, authorized a special levy for reimburse
ment of peace officer liaison costs.

Independent school district No. 282, St. An-
thony, authorized to transfer money from the
debt redemption fund to the capital expendi-
ture fund for facility repairs. McGuire; Carruthers 1335

Independent school district No. 284. Wayzata, Abrams; Lcpptk:
authorized early referendum. Limmer 937 712

Independent school district No. 318, Grand
Rapids, to recognize certain money for out
come-based learning programs.

Anderson, I.; Solberg:
Kinkel;
Johnson, R. 250 253

Welle

Independent school district No. 325, Lakefield. Olson, K.; Winter;
allowed to conduct a levy referendum. McEachern

Independent school district No. 345, New Lon
don-Spicer, approved a capital loan.

60

241

56

135

Independent school district No. 345. New Lon
don-Spicer. approved a capital loan.

Independcnt school district No. 361, Interna
tional Falls. allowed to begin school year and
student contact days before Labor Day.

Independent school district No. 361. Interna
tional Falls. authorized special levy for Bronco
arena operating costs.

Welle; Segal

Anderson, I.

Anderson. I.

356

521

2598

341

733

2466

Independent school district No. 390. Lake of
the Woods. approved a capital loan.

Independent school district No. 392, Le Cen
ter. provided additional capital bonding au
thority for school building equipment, handi
cap accessibility improvements. and fire code
compliance.

'Tunhetm

vanasek. Rodosovieh:
McEachern; Ostrom;
Olsen, S.

2675

2105

2478

2656

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) indicates the companioo Seoate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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EDUCATION·SCHOOL DISTRICTS SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Independent school district No. 423. Hutchm
son, authorized to levy for a special education
facility.

Independent school district No. 424. Lester
Prairie, allowed fund transfer to the capital
expenditure fund to purchase computer and
interactive television equipment.

Independent school district No. 437. Argyle,
allowed to transfer money from the debt re
demption fund to the capital expenditure fund
to comply with fire safety Inspection orders
and make other improvements.

Independent school district No. 482. Little
Falls. former school board member provided
service credit purchase.

Schafer: Dille;
Cooper

Schafer

Sparby

Wenzel

1356

2906

1068

3038

1159

2684

921

2794

Independent school district No. 484, Pierz,
granted a maximum effort school loan for
construction contracts entered into before the
loan was granted.

Independent school district No. 508, St. Peter,
Hoffman Center construction bond issuance
authorized for meeting the educational needs
of court-placed adolescent sex offenders, and
money appropriated.

1\mhelm: McEachern:
Omann. Krueger;
Wenzel

Ostrom; Greenfield;
Blatz; Vellenga;
Dom

73

2009

69

1937

45
1991

1200 1147

Independent school district No. 544, Otter Tall
county and Fergus Falls. authorized library
district establishment advisory referendum:
community adverttsmg sign placement autho
rized along highways; and business roning
authority claril1ed. Waltman; Sviggum

Independent school district No. 544, Otter Tail
county and Fergus Falls. authorized library
dtstrtct establishment advisory referendum. Anderson, R.

Independent school district No. 561. ooo
dridge, provided grant to support cooperative
technology programs. Sparby: Ttmheim

Independent school district No. 624. Whilc
Bear Lake. teacher allowed to purchase prior
service credit for a one-year medical leave of
absence. Stantus

2183

2883

1054

1893

813

(572)
1992

89
1991

Independent school district No. 625, Sf. Paul,
and the city of Sf. Paul allowed to impose
residency requirements for employment.

Independent school district No. 625. St. Paul,
authorized bond Issuance for establishment of
a lifelong literacy center. and money appropri
ated.

Independent school dtstrtct No. 625. St. Paul.
aulhorized to Issue bonds and levy for debt
service.

Independent school district No. 625. St. Paul.
provided bond validation.

Independent school district No. 625. St. Paw.
Ramsey county. and St. Paul allowed joint tax
levy advisory committee; St. Paul provided
capital improvement bond limits; and bond
usc allowed for youth development and em
ployment programs.

O'Connor; Orenstein;
Trimble; Osthoff;
Hausman

Hausman; Trimble;
VeUenga; Mariani;
Orenstein

Hausman: Mariani:
Osthoff; veuenga.
Orenstein

Ogren. Jacobs; Rest

Orenstein; vcucnga.
Dawkins

292

2359

1344

1697

2033

472

2295

1350

1569

1849

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became Ia....
Vetoed In ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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EDUCATION~SCHOOLDISTRICTS SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Welker

Independent school district No. 625. St. Paul,
resolution validated for the sale of certain
school building bonds; and St. Paul port au
thority exempted from certain competitive bid-
ding requirements. Osthoff; veuenga

Independent school dtstrtct No. 631. Belview.
allowed to permanently transfer money from
the capital expenditure fund to the general
fund.

1151

1411

1020

1257

se
1991

Independent school district No. 653, Olivia,
authorized 10 transfer money for combination
with independent school district No. 646. Bird
Island-Lake Ll11ian.

Independent school district No. 656, Farib
ault, conveyed state land, and money appro
priated.

Independent school district No. 709, Duluth,
and independent school district No. 625, St.
Paul, teacher retirement fund associations al
lowed lump sum postretirement adjustment
payments.

Cooper; McEachern:
Bauerly

Rodosovtcb

O'Connor; Jaros: Boo:
Johnson. R;
Dawkins

277

2365

684

203

2424

449

(Vetoed
222)

1991

549 145

1850 1663

1186 1043

Independent school district No. 719. Prior
Lake. authorized an oplional extra referendum
levy. Kelso

Independent school district No. 748. Sartell,
approved a capital loan. Omann

Independent school district No. 791. Grey Ea-
~Ie, authorized a levy for an interactive televi-
sion studio and program. Krueger

Independenl school district No. 833, south
wasfnngton county. teacher allowed to pur-
chase service credit for a period of military
service. Beard 1044 906

(2931
1991

Independent school district No. 885, St.
Michael-Albertville, authorized fund transfer
from debt redemption fund to the building
construction fund.

Independent school district No. 891. Canby,
allowed to usc debt redempuon fund to replace
and upgrade elementary school roof.

Independent school district No. 2071, Lake
Crystal-Wellcome Memorial, provided addi
tional bonding authority for school building
equipment. handicap accessibility improve
ments, and fire code compliance.

Independent school district Nos. 115, Cass
Lake: 192, Farmington; 345, New London
Spicer; 533, Dover-Eyota: 682, Roseau; and
748. Sartell; maximum effort cepuat loans
approved.

Independent school district Nos. 225, Otter
Tail county, and 23, Tyler, teachers authorized
purchase of previously exempt service credit
due to pre-age 25 year limited exemption.

Independent school district Nos. 228, Har
mony. and 238. Mabel-Canton, allowed to co
operate and combine.

McEachern: Rice

Peterson; McEachern:
Bauerly

Frederick

'Iunhetm. McEachern;
Kinkel; Welle;
Omann

Jaros

Davids

2230

791

2882

34

2314

2509

1862

69ll

2646

57

2112

2414

Independent school district Nos. 351, Hallock,
and 352, Humboldt-51. Vincent, allowed con-
solidation. Tl.lnheim 752 719

209
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaoion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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EDUCATION-SCHOOL DISTRICTS SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Independent school district Nos. 413. 402,
403.896.891, 418. 409. 584, 411, 412, 414.
and 404, authorized to levy for costs of an
interactive television system.

Independent school district Nos. 625, St. Paul.
and 623, Roseville. and special school district
No.6. South St. Paul, permitted to form ajoint
pawns agreement for school and program in
tegratIon. and money appropriated.

Independent school district Nos. 649. Gibbon;
733, Fairfax; and 735, Winthrop; permanent
fund transfers allowed after consondauon.

Independent school district Nos. 806, Elgtn
MHlvllle. and 810, Plainview, combtnauon au
thorized without a time period of cooperation,
referendum permitted on combining before
cooperation and to Issue bonds. and revenue
schedule provided.

Intermediate school district No. 916. North
east Metro technical college, authorized to
construct a media center and make electrical
and mechanical renovations.

Intermediate school district No. 916. North
east Metropolitan Intermediate school district.
Anoka, Ramsey. and Washington couniies. au
thorized additional members.

Intermediate school district No. 917. Dakota
county, provided levy limit formula.

Intermediate school district No. 917, Dakota
county technical college. authorized construc
tion,

Intermediate school district Nos. 287. Henne
pin and Wright counties; 916, Anoka, Ramsey,
and Washington counties; and 917, Dakota
county, allowed a special education levy.

Intermediate school district Nos. 287, Henne
pin and Wright counues: 916. Anoka. Ramsey.
and Washington counties; and 917, Dakota
county, allowed to levy for retirement costs.

Joint school district No. GOl}, Lac qui Parle
valley, authorized start-up grani and levy, and
money appropriated.

Peterson; Nelson, K.;
McEachern;
Winter

Hausman; Mcourre:
Trimble; Dawkins

Schafer; McEachern;
Cooper; Ostrom;
Frederick

Waltman; Nelson, K;
McEachern;
Svtggum

Stamus: Swenson:
Krtnkte. Newtnskt.
McGuire

Runbeck:
Johnson, A.;
Mcpherson. Stan ius;
Jennings

Macklin; Morrison;
Pugh; Mtlbert:
Ozment

Morrison; Carlson;
Ozment; Pugh

Macklin; Ozment:
Pugh; Schreiber;
Limmer

Macklin: Ozment;
Pugh; Schreiber;
LImmer

Peterson: Brown;
McEachern;
Nelson, K.

1544

1516

119

230

1604

541

553

381

763

764

2151

1347

1435

87

152

1465

399

660

353

658

659

2738

57
1991

Kittson and Marshall counties authorized to
consolidate school districts. 't'unherm 245 234

5
1991

Marlin county combined school district al
lowed to have three election districts.

Northwest juvenile training center provided
bond Issuance for construction of a new facil
ity for juvenile correction placement needs In
the ninth jtrdictal district.

Olson, K.: Hugoson

.Johnson. R.; Kinkel;
Lieder; Olson, E.:
Solberg

2492

2288

2709

1835

Spectal school district No. I, Minneapolis, al-
lowed to change lis election years. Jefferson 2585 2385

(371:11
1992

Special school district No. I. Minneapolis, and
the city of Mtnneapotts allowed to impose res
idency requirements for employment.

Special school district No.1, Minneapolis, au
thorized to pay health Insurance costs for
certain retired teachers.

Sarna: Jefferson; Rice;
Clark; Wagenius

Clark: Greenfield

291

1456 1364

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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EDUCATION-SCHOOL DISTRICTS SPECIFIC (Continued)
".F.
No.

S.Ii'. Chapter
No. & Year

Special school district No. 1, Mlnneapolls.
early learning board created. and acquisition.
betterment. and operation of neighborhood
early learning centers provided.

Special school district No. I. Minneapolis. re
quirements modified for bond sale taxpayer
notlficatlon meetings.

Special school district No. I. Minneapolis. un
classified service positions to Include a parent
liaison and a public school nurse.

Special school district No, 6, South St. Paul.
capital expenditure facilities revenue not re
duced due to fund balance, and levy and aid
adjustments provided.

EDUCATION-HIGHER

Academic excellance scholarship program es
tablished, special collegiate license plates Is
sued. certain higher education duties trans
ferred, and funds dedicated.

Alcohol possession prohtbttton clarified for
post-secondary institutions.

Jefferson; Clark

Nelson. K.; Skoglund;
wagcntus. Clark:
Wejcman

Nelson, K.

Pugh; Milbert

Pctowskt. Vanasek,
Weaver; Jaros;
Trimble

Pugh; Jacobs;
Grucnes: .Janeztch:
Orenstein

1757

2518

2590

1914

447

116

1704

2365

2659

1771

942

7
(14)

1991

Baccalaureate degree programs not to requtre
more than 192 credits for completion. Kinkel 2917

Bill of rights provided for publiC post-second
ary students.

Business. trade. and correspondence school
licensing authority transferred to the higher
education coordinating board, and money ap
propriated.

Child care needs innovation grant program
established for post-secondary institutions
and moncy appropriated.

Mariani

Brown; Carlson;
McEachern;
Haukoos:
Nelson. K.

Orenstein; Brown;
Carlson; Trimble;
Morrison

2994

2017

1668

2731

2219

College supplemental retirement fund: repay-
ment of certain omitted deductions permit- Reding; Johnson, R.;
ted. Marsh

Community and technical college systems
merged. hoard established. and moncy appro-
prlaled. Simoneau

1023

1463

902

Community colleges merged Into the state uni
versity system.

Comparable publiC institutions defined for the
purpose of tuition financial aid dctermuia
non.

Cultural diversity initiatives report requtred by
post-secondary governing boards.

Thompson;
Anderson. R.;
Morrison; Cooper;
Mczachcm

Dorm Ostrom;
Anderson. R. H.;
Haukocs:
Fredcrtck

Mariani; Jefferson;
Jaros: Peterson;
Goodno

455

1929

1475

1055

1635

1425
126

1991

Drug free school zone to include post-second
ary and technical colleges and public housing
property; name and dulles of the drug abuse
prevention resource council changed; studies wejcman, Bodahl:
required, and money appropriated. Hanson 1707

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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S.F. Chapter
No. & YearEDUCATION-HIGHER (Cootinued)

Drug free zone to include higher education
and public housing property. drug abuse pre
vention resource council name and duties
changed; implied consent law and grand jury
systems studied: penalties and fines in
creased; money appropriated.

vetlenga. Clark;
Jefferson; O'Connor;
Limmer

".F.
No.

1621 525
(279)
1991

Duluth area community college system higher
eduction program transfers repealed.

Far-m programs; rural finance authority begin
ning farmer program asset eligibility limit in
creased and farm management program tu
ition assistance allowed.

Jaros; Munger: Boo;
.Ianeztch.
Battaglia

Steensma; Winter;
Sparby: Johnson, V.;
Wenzel

1799

1070

1639

1142

Financial aid and post-secondary funding Jaros: Haukoos:
modified. vanasek. Dempsey 1597 1240

Financial aid grants prorated to the actual
number of enrolled credits for pari-time stu
dents.

Dorn: Carlson;
Morrison; Lourey:
Haukoos 2628 2562

Financial asststance credit deftrnttons re
pealed for post-secondary full-ttme and half
time students.

Carruthers: Farrell,
Luurcy 2919 2398

Financial assistance credit definitions re
stored for post-secondary full-time and half
time students.

Higher education and technical college em
ployees provided eligibility for the individual
retirement account plan; and constitutional
officer and state commissioner deferred annu
ity augmentation modified.

Higher education board abolished.

Oooono: Omann.
Marsh: Girard;
Frederick

Reding; Johnson. R.;
Dauner- Bertram;
Johnson, V.

Johnson, v.
Krambeer

2386

2438

2665

2367

2727

446
1992

Higher education board and system merger
not to Include technical colleges.

Thompson; Sparby.
Lourey: McEachern;
Bettermann t893 1864

Higher education board and system merger
not to Include technical colleges.

Higher education board and system merger
not to include technical colleges. and conson
dauon of administrative positions and techni
cal college district creation repealed.

Higher education board created; state univer
sity, community COllege, and technical college
systems merged: and money appropriated.

Higher education board membership to in
elude additional student representatives.

Olsen. S.: Henry;
Pellow; Ozment.
Tompkins

Brown; Bertram:
Nelson, S.

Orenstein: Vanasek;
Long: Haukoos

Garcia; Orenstein:
Carlson;
Bettermann: Jaros

2058

2145

1435

2443

2038

1936

1071

2363

20732255
Bertram; Doni;

Carlson: Limmer

Higher education coordinating board execu- Haukocs: Frerichs;
rtve director appointed by governor. Boo: Harile 777

Higher education coordinating board provided
bonding authority allocation for student loan
bonds.

Higher education coordinating board required
to make recommendations to the legislature
regarding linking funding of post-secondary
education systems.

Hlghcr education coordinating board to study
feastbtltty of accelerated baccalaureate degree
programs.

Nelson. K.: Carlson;
McEachern: Jaros;
Morrison

Mariani; Trimble:
Beard; Runbeck:
Garcia

1080

2340

1473

1726

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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EDUCATION-HIGHER (Coutinued)

Higher education mtsston statement, coordi
nation, and Intersystem council established:
Waseca campus studied for potential future
uses: higher education coordinating board
powers clarjfted. and money appropriated...

Higher education savings plan establtshed and
money appropriated.

Carlson (for the
committee on
appropriations)

Morrison; Limmer;
Haukoos: Carlson:
Krambeer

H.F.
No.

1687

2736

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

1559

2555

Carlson: Dorn:
Limmer: Morrison:
Hasskamp

2042 2701
Higher education system merger repealed and Pelowskl: Welle: Dum:
higher education board abolished. Carlson: Limmer

Higher education system merger repealed:
higher education board established: hrgher
education coordinating board abolished; and
technical college mergers allowed. 2768 2736

Law enforcement training consolidated and
state university system to offer school of law
enforcement.

Mascots: schools using mascots demeaning to
Native Americans not to receive state funding
or tuition aid. . .

Orenstein; Carlson:
Trimble; Solberg;
Limmer

Clark; Trimble

473

2705

404

2579

Migrant farm workers, deaf students attend
ing a regional center, and refugees included in
resident enrollments used for approprta- Mariani; Garcia;
uons. Jaros 2056

Migrant farm workers, dependents, and refu
gees provided resident tuition status.

Minority community service career grant pro
gram established and money appropriated.

Minority teacher loan program established.

Nurses agreemg to practice in nursing homes
eligible for loan forgiveness program, and
money appropriated.

Nurses: mldlevel practitioner (nurse-midwife)
loan forgiveness program established and
money appropriated.

Nurses; mldlevel practitioner (nurse-midwife)
loan forgiveness program established and
money appropriated.

Mariani: Jaros;
Gruenes: Garcia:
Goodno

Jefferson

Nelson, K.: Mariani;
Kinkel: Ozment;
Hasskamp

Olson. K.; Cooper:
Winter

Cooper; Jaros; Lourey:
Dorn: Bettermann

Lourey; Wcjcman:
O/1;ren; Dille;
Orson. K. ..

1776

1426

298

105

429

824

1706

934

260

16

563

Nelson. K.;
Omnibus educatIon nnance appropriations McEachern: Bauerly; 265
bill. Kelso; Ozment 700 467 1991

Nelson, K.; Bauerty:
Omnibus education finance appropriations McEachern; Kelso: 499
bill. Weaver 2121 2326 1992

Carlson; Orenstein;
Omnibus higher education appropriations Morrison: Brown:
bill. Limmer 1221

Omnibus state departments. Infrastructure,
higher education, human resources, and envl·
ronmcnt and nalural resources appropria-
tions and appropriations reduction blil. Greenfield

Persian Gulf war surviving dependents to re- Solberg; Anderson, I.:
cctve post-secondary education assistance. Peterson: Limmer

2694

928

1945

898

513
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in [ I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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EDUCATION·HIGHER (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Persian Gulf war veterans and their survivors
provided tuition grants and money appropri
ated.

Beard: Anderson. I.:
Jaros; vanasek:
Dempsey 426 444

Physician assistant loan forgiveness and train
ing program established for students egreetng
to practice in designated rural areas, and
money appropriated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Segal 2851

Physician loan forgiveness program modified.
medical assistance reimbursement Increased,
and money appropriated.

Physician loan forgiveness program modified,
medical assistance reimbursement Increased,
and money appropriated.

Physician loan forgiveness program modified;
mldlevel practitioner. rural psychiatrist, and
nurse education accounts and grants estab
lished: physician assistant training program
established; and money appropriated.

Post-secondary enrollment options act pernc
Ipation prohibited for foreign exchange stu
dents enrolled under a cultural exchange pro
gram. and foreign exchange student status
clarified for school finance purposes. .

Cooper: Ostrom:
Gruenes: Welle:
Brown

Lourey. Wejcman:
Dille: Lasley:
Ogren

Cooper: Dom:
Bertram: Brown:
Gruenes

Lepptk: Mceecbern.
Garcia: Dempsey:
Hartle

227

760

2202

1018

258

2078

824

Post-secondary enrollment options act provi
sions modified and reenacted.

Hausman: Ozment;
Weaver: Lasley:
Lepplk 2631 2481

2788 2598

Post-secondary enrollment options act: shared
time aid paid to post-secondary institutions. Oruenes: Dempsey 334

Post-secondary enrollment options funding Johnson. R.:
amended and reenacted. Hasskamp

Post-secondary enrollment options program Hasskamp:
provided comparable course definition. .... Johnson. R.

Post-secondary tnstttuuon boards to develop Tunhetm: Jaros:
policies for students with disabilities. Hartle; Carlson

2787

1119 1166
173

1991

540

1366

640

1464

Carlson; Orenstein:
Dorn: Morrison;
Limmer

Pugh: Carlson:
Orenstein: Morrison:
Dempsey

Post-secondary prepaid education expense
board. program. and fund established and
money appropriated.

Post-secondary systems' mission statement
clarified; Joint administrative appointments
required for certain technical and community
colleges. and post-secondary funding task
force established. . .

Publlc employment; unclassified employee po-
sitions reduced by 20 percent by state depart-
ments and agencies. and budget reductions
provided. McEachern; Bauerly 2819

Regional treatment centers used as regional
research, training. and crisis centers for serv
In~ people who are mentally retarded, chemi-
cally dependent. or mentally lit. Segal 2850

Science and technology: legislative committees
to consider effect of proposed legislation on
state science and technology policy.

SELF student loan recipient consumer protec
tion provided.

Student advisory council established from
members of post-secondary student associa
tions.

Simoneau: Krueger:
Lourey: Blatz;
Svrggum

Pelowski: Ooodno:
Bertram; Girard:
Dam

Dorn: Jaros:
Bettermann: KInkel:
Mariani

2189

2875

1402

2380

2667

1335

1467)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in { ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in l ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION-HIGHER (Continued)

Students permitted to sign a waiver to attend
a higher education coordinating board non-
registered or unlicensed school. . .

Summer school enrollment not included In
certain financial aid determinations.

Teacher assessment programs appropriated
money.

Teacher education and continuing education
programs to Include nonviolence education.
andviolence prevention programs established
by school districts to help children resolve
conflicts nonviolently within their families and
communities.

Teachers at post-secondary tnstrruuons to
teach a minimum of 12 credit hours per quar
ter.

Teaching board authorized to Implement re
structured teacher preparation programs and
licensing requirements; one-year Internship
in a prefesstonal development school and cer
tain internship examinations required. and
provisions clarified.

Technical college associate degree plan cooper
ation with a collegiate Institution not re
quired.

Telecommunications project grants autho
rized for cooperating school districts and post
secondary institutions, and money appropri
ated.

Unemployment compensation eligibility pro
vided to certain educational Institution em
ployees between academic years and terms.

Unrverst ty of Minnesota permanent university
fund expenditures to Include outreach pro
grams to other higher education institu
tions.

Violence prevention and sexual harassment
training program participation required for
post-secondary Institution staff and students.
grants authorized, and money appropriated.

Waseca campus alternative use study and gov
ernance authorized. campus property transfer
allowed to any educational organization or
board, and money appropriated.

Waseca higher education center created, and
money appropriated.

EDUCATION-COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Brainerd technical and community college
joint campus construction provided bond Is
suance. and money appropriated.

Cambridge community college granted full
campus status and money appropriated.

Runbeck: Mariani;
Thompson;
Anderson. R. H.

Oruenes. Goodno

Olson, K.; Mccurre:
Bauerly;
Johnson. A.;
Nelson. K.

Bettermann:
Koppendraycr: Heir;
Henry; Newtnskt

Rukavina; Dille;
Beard; Dauner:
Waltman

Nelson, K.;
Mcgachern. Bauerly:
Olson. K.; Weaver

Ozment; Pellow; Rest;
Carlson; Runbeck

Tunhetm: Lasley

Rukavina

Rukavina; Jaros;
Lieder;
Anderson. R. H.:
Murphy

Orenstein; Vellenga:
Carlson; Morrison

Anderson, R. H.;
McEachern;
Rodosovlch: Kalis;
Vanasek

Winter;
Anderson, R. H.;
Kalis; Peterson:
Nelson, S.

Hasskamp: Wenzel

Lasley; Lourey.
Koppendrayer:
Jennings

H,F,
No.

2198

2997

597

2371

212

2i97

803

1586

2281

278

2126

1580

2785

2112

19

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2361

1975

1982

710

1365

2296

290

1978

1402

2394

1795

19

Community and Iechmcal college systems
merged, board established. and moneyappro-
priated. Simoneau 1463

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law,
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companioD Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
EDUCATION-COMMUNITY COLLEGES (Condnued) No. No. & Year

Community colleges board requested to study Trimble; Morrison;
an AFDe recipient enrollment plan compara- Orenstein; Carlson:
hie to the senior citizens enrollment plan. Jaros 2651

Thompson;
Anderson, R.:

Community colleges merged into the state um- Morrison: Cooper:
ve-stry system, McEachern 455 1055

Jaros; Munger; Boo:
Duluth area community college system higher .Janeztch:
education program transfers repealed. Battaglia 1799 1639

Fond du Lac community college: Cloquet au-
thorized bond issuance forthc acquisition and
betterment of a water line extension to the
Fond du Lac community college: sanitary dis-

601trtct creation modified; and appropriation al-
location provided. Trimble 1453 1292 1992

Fond du Lac community college; Cloquet au-
thorized bond Issuance for the acquisition and
bettermenl of a water line extension to the Ogren; Lourey.
Fond du Lac community college. Murphy 2528 2009

Law enforcement training consolidated and Orenstein; Carlson:
state university system to offer school of law Trimble; Solberg:
enforcement. Limmer 473 404

Welle; Rodosovtch:
Nursing assistant competency evaluation re- Ostrom; Pelowskt;
qutred. Gutknecht. 558 509

State university and community college tndt-
vidual retirement account plan; additional em-
ployer contributions directed and admtntstra-
uve expense deduction authorized. Reding 1276

Thief River Falls and Pennington county al- Sparby: Tunhetm.
lowed to construct, finance, and own student Olson, E.; Lieder:
housing. Dempsey 444 431

Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Davids;
transferred to community college system, and Anderson, RH.;
money appropriated. Ostrom; Frederick 1548 1378

Winter; Carlson;
Worthington community college authorized to Simoneau;
use prior appropriation to construct a learn- Olson, K.; (498)
Ing resource center. Steensma 2010 1854 1992

EDUCATION-STATE UNIVERSITIES

Bemidji state university Anishlnabe center
demolition and replacement authorized with
foundation or other nonstate money.

Bemidji state university foundation allowed to
advance money for design and construction of
a new campus bookstore.

Community colleges merged into the state uni·
verstty system.

Law enforcement training consolidated and
state university system to offer school of law
enforcement.

Mankato state university provided emergency
capital expenses to repair fire damage 10 Nel
son Hall, bond issuance authorized. and
money appropriated.

Metropolitan state university and community
services or education instructors teaching
noncredit classes status clarified for definition
as a public employee.

Johnson, R; Solberg:
Kinkel; Anderson, I.;
l'unhelm

Johnson, R; Kinkel;
Solberg;
Anderson. l.:
l\mheim

Thompson;
Anderson. R:
Morrison; Cooper;
Mcgachern

Orenstein; Carlson:
Trimble; Solberg;
Limmer

Darn: Frederick;
Carlson; Simoneau.
Dempsey

Darn; Hausman;
Ozment; Tunhetm:
Jacobs

2393

2394

455

473

2666

2220

2220

2222

1055

404

2471

2016

NOTE: A chapter number in l ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

RF. S.F. Chapter
EDUCATION-STATE UNIVERSITIES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Metropolitan state university dtrecttonal sign
erected on interstate highway No. 94, St Mariani; Trimble:
Paul. O'Connor 2205 1972

Marsh; Oruencs:
51. Cloud authorized conveyance of certain St. Omann: Bauerjy.
Cloud state university state land. Bertram 2952 2734

Bertram; Baucrly.
St. Cloud state university allowed to use non- Oruenes. Marsh:
state funds for construction. Omann 848 836

51. Cloud state university and 51. Cloud autho- cruenes: Bertram:
rtzed to exchange land. Bauerty. Marsh 1529 1442

51. Cloud state university provided bond rssu- Marsh; Oruencs:
ance for land acquisition and structure demo- Omann: Batrerty:
ttnon. and money appropriated. Bertram 2951 2735

S1. Cloud state university provided bond rssu-
ance for planning and construction of a new Bauerly; Bertram;
library and learning resource center, and Mcgachern:
money appropriated. Gruenes 2961

S1. Cloud state university provided bond rssu-
ance for planning and construction of a new Marsh; Gruenes:
library and learning resource center. and Omann: Bauorly:
money appropriated. Bertram 2969 2733

St. Cloud state university provided bond tssu-
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center. and wcnzcl. Uphus:
moncy approprtated. Koppendraycr 2977

Southwcst state university conveyance and
easement provided: state land sold in St. Louis
county. sale of certain tax-forfeited land in
Cass county authortzcd: and state land con- 1"5
veyance authorized to city of Anoka. eegtcn. Rukavina 425 490 1991

State university and community college indi-
vidual retirement account plan; additional em-
ployer contributions directed and admtrustra-
tive expense deduction authorjzcd. Reding 1276

Dorn: Pelowskt.
State umversuy board activity fund provisions Johnson, R.;
clarified and chancellor's fund created. Goodno: Girard 1471 1529

Johnson. R;
State university board appropriated money 10 Simoneau; Long:
assist In the cleanup of the Kummer sanitary Haukoos:
landfill in BemidjI. Dempsey 2389 2221

EDUCATION·TECHNlCAL COLLEGES
Johnson', R;

Bemidji Icchnlcal college constructton project Simoneau;
bond issuance provided and money approprl- Anderson, I.:
ated. Kinkel 2659 2449

Brainerd technical and community college
joint campus construction provided bond Is-
suance. and money appropriated. Hasskamp. Wenzel 2112 1795

Community and technical college systems
merged, board established, and money appro-
priated. SImoneau 1463

Dakota county technical college. intermediate
school district No. 917, authorized construe- MorrIson: Carlson;
lion. Ozment: Pugh 3BI 353

Thompson;
Detroit Lakes technical college. independent Anderson. R;
school district No. 22; finance commissioner Kinkel; Nelson. S.:
required 10 issue bonds for remodeling. Dauncr 1447 1441

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate VUe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate rue was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Higher education board and system merger
not to include technical colleges.

Duluth area community college system higher
eduction program transfers repealed.

Farm and smau business management pro
grams at technical colleges appropriated
money.

EDUCATION·mCHNICAL COLLEGES (Continued)

Jaros: Munger: Boo;
.janeztch:
Battaglia

Wenzel: Omann:
Bertram;
Jo1UJ.son. v..
Sparby

Thompson: Sparby.
Lourey: Mcgachem.
Bettermann

H.F.
No.

1799

384

1893

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

1639

303

\864

Higher education board and system merger
not to Include technical colleges.

Higher education board and system merger
not to Include technical colleges. and consoli
dation of administrative positions and techni
cal college district creation repealed.

Higher education system merger repealed;
higher education board established; higher
education coordinating board abolished; and
technical college mergers allowed.

Law enforcement training consolidated and
state university system to offer school of law
enforcement. .

Moorhead technical college. independent
school district No. 152. authorized to con
struct classroom space for farm business.
small business. and other management pro
grams.

Northeast Metro technical college. Intermedi
ate school district No. 916. authorized to con
struct a media center and make electrical and
mechanical renovations.

Northeast Metro technical college workplace
literacy resource center and skills enhance
ment program established. demonstration
project provided. and money appropriated.

Nursing assistant competency evaluation re
quired.

Post-secondary technical education bond ap
proval modified; intermediate school district
revenue restricted to member districts, joinder
and withdrawal provisions modified. and levy
authorized to restore one year of reduced rev
enue.

Red Wing technical college previous appropri
ation for construction and remodeling pro
Vided to technical colleges board.

Technical and occupational education founda
tion act adopted and money appropriated.

Technical college associate degree plan cooper
ation with a collegiate institution not re
quired.

Technical college operated by a school district
allowed to merge with a technical college oper
ated by an Intermediate school district. .",

Technical college state system established and
money appropriated.

Olsen. S.; Henry:
Pellow; Ozment;
Tompkins

Brown; Bertram:
Nelson. S.

Carlson; Dorn:
Limmer: Morrison:
Hasskamp

Orenstein; Carlson;
Trimble: Solberg:
Limmer

Goodno: Dauner

Stantus: Swenson;
Krtnkte; Newtnskr.
McGuire

Nelson. K.: Simoneau;
Rukavina. Beard:
Newtnskt

Welle; Rodosovtch.
Ostrom; Pelowskr.
Gutknecht.

Johnson, A.; MUbert;
Runbeck: Pugh:
Olsen. S.

Svrggum

Jaros; .Johnson. A.;
Rukavina: Dille

Ozment: Pellow; Rest;
Carlson; Runbeck

Mllbert: Carlson;
.Johnson, A.:
McEachern

Haukocs: Frerichs;
Anderson. R. H.;
Boo; Hartle

2058

2145

2768

473

1511

\604

2567

558

1869

2947

2022

803

2755

778

2038

1936

2736

404

1320

1465

2183

509

\690

2739

2518

710

2717

Technical college system established.
Welle; Brown; Bauerly;

Pelowski: Dorn 1225 1148

NOTE: A chapter number in { I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills .

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
EDUCATION-TECHNICAL COLLEGES [Continued) No. No. & e~

Technical college teachers Included in individ-
ual retirement account provisions. Reding 1486

Technical college teachers provided eligibility
for indivIdual retirement account plan, and
optional participation and prior allowable ser- Redlnt:Johnson, R.;
vice provided. Hau OOS ........ 2266 2435

Technical colleges board authorized to con- Sparhy: Carlson:
tract for student housing management ser- Tunhetm, Bishop; (398)
vices. Johnson. R. 2013 1991 1992

Technical colleges board authorized to develop
education materials for developmental dlsabil- Mariani; Carlson;
lty service providers. advisory task force ere- Garcia: Runbeck: 276
ated and report required. Jaros 761 728 1991

Thief River Falls and Pennington county al- Sparbyi Tunhetrn:
lowed to construct. finance. and own student Olson, E.; Lieder;
housing. Dempsey 444 431

Vocational education act fund disbursal au-
thorny transferred to education board, and Kelso; Weaver;
Carl D. Perkins act fund allocating process McEachern;
established. Tunheim 2351 2748

Vocational technical boards: joint board mem- Steensma; Krueger:
bershlp requirements revised, and appoint- Frerichs; Dom: 153
ment of additional members authorized. Hasskamp 696 826 1991

Vocational technical education council to es-
tabhsh an education and employment transi-
tions task force, and money appropriated. Nelson. K. 1247 1215

Rodosovtch:
Waseca campus ofthe University of Minnesota Anderson, R. H.;
transferred to technical colleges board, and Vanasek: Kalis:
money appropriated. Ostrom 799 805

Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Frederick; Wenzel;
transferred to technical colleges board, and Olson, K.; Dempsey;
money appropriated. Haukoos lOll

Anderson, R. H,;
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Frederick; Kalis:
transferred to technical college.'; board, and Olson. K.:
money appropriated. Haukoos 2606 2493

EDUCATION·UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Academic professional and administrative
stafT unit Included in the university oargatn- Rukavina: Garcia; 77
tng unit structure. Jaros 173 447 1991

Board of regents and county commissioners
provided district residence requirement ex-
emptions in redrstrtcung years. Bauerfy. McEachern 2180 2160

Board of regents appropriated money for grant
to Red River trade corridor project; Interna-
ttcnal trade regIOnal service center pilot Kruetr; Sparby:
pr~ect established by the World Trade Center, Sol rg; Hugoson: 348
an money appropriated. , .............. Segal 222 402 1991

Board of regents requested to decentralize the
system's programs by moving the agriculture, Jaros: Rukavina;
forestry, and mineral-related programs to dlf- Beard: Rodosovtch:
ferent areas of the state. . ............... Reding 1138

Jaros: .Munger: Boo;
Duluth area community college system higher .Janeztch:
eduction program transfers repealed. Battaglia 1799 1639

Duluth campus: American Indian law and so-
cialjustlce center establishment requested on Jaros: Rukavina;
the University of Minnesota Duluth campus. Munger 2430 2615

NOTE; A chapter number in l ) indicates the companion SeDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (Continued)
H.F.
N".

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Boo; Munger: Jaros

Cooper: Dorn:
Bertram; Brown;
Gruenes

Duluth campus authorized bond issuance for
campus library addition and money appropri
ated.

Duluth campus; regents to develop a two-year
physician assistant training program admin
istered by the Duluth school of medicine, and
money appropriated.

Duluth campus; regents to develop a two-year
physician assistant trainln.l! program admin
tstered by the Duluth school of medicine, and
money appropriated. Segal

2932

2202

2851

2695

2078

Extension. service: farmer-lender mediation
act and agricultural data ccuecuon task force
extended, and money appropriated.

Extension SCTVicc fringe benents and salary
Increases provided. and money appropriated.

Nelson, S.; Winter;
Sparby; Uphus.
Wenzel

Steensma; Wenzel;
Winter; Davids;
Peterson

961

2339

954

2080

208
1991

24342601
Simoneau;

.Johnson. R

Extension service; university fiscal year 1993
appropriations conditioned on restoration of
extension service budget cuts. Peterson 2496

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMCI powers
and duties transferred to the University of
Minnesota. Krueger; Kahn; Dille 727

Heating plant facility employees of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota provided continued state
retirement system coverage after transfer to a
new heating plant employer.

Higher education mission statement, coordi
nation, and Intersystem council established;
Waseca campus studied for potential future
uses; higher education coordinating board
powers clarified, and money appropriated. ..

lnstttute of technology and system specials
appropriated mOlley.

Carlson (for the
committee on
appropriations)

Carlson; Long;
McGuire: Hausman;
Orenstein

1687

1740

1559

1621
(3601
1992

Instttute of technology and system specials
appropriated money.

Institute of technology and system specials
appropriated money.

Institute of technology and system spectats
reappropriated money.

Law school to become self-supporting and
slate epproprtanons phased out.

Orenstein: Brown;
Munger; Kahn;
Jaros

Dorn

eoo
Dille; Anderson, R. H.;

Pellow; Thompson:
Jaros

1790

1904

1793

2839

Medical school; pediatrics department to ad
minister pedtatrtc access and training pro
gram, and money appropriated.

Medical school primary care educational and
residency programs at teaching hospitals
studied and money approprtated.

Metropolitan regional library depository facil
tty established at Ihe University of Minnesota,
bond issuance authorized, and money appro
priated.

Greenfield; Cooper;
Carlson;
Anderson. R;
WeUe

Mariani; Jaros;
Bettermann;
Lourey

Garcia: wegenrus.
Segal: Dawkins;
Sarna

545

497

2441

641

153

2345

Pensions and retirement commission to study
portability and coordination of penstcn bene-
fits between University of Minnesota and other Hausman;
state public pension plans. Simoneau 240

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the COmpaniOD SeDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaoioD Seoate Flle was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Chapter
EDUCATION-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (COD~_Ued) No. No. & Year

Rukavina: Jaros;
Permanent unrvcrsuy fund expenditures to Lieder;
include outreach programs to other higher Anderson, R. H.:
education Institutions. Murphy 278 290

Public health school; agricultuul health and Dille; Wenzel; Cooper;
safety research center created within. the Bettermann:
school of public health. Steensma 1000 1006

Rosemount authorized to establish a special
environmental treatment area, lax Increment
financing dtstrtcts, and to exercise certain
development and contaminant remediation
powers. Ozment 1532 1408

Traffic and parking flnes for offenses on unt-
versity property paid tnto the untvcrstty trea-
sury. Greenfield 2609 2388

Untverssty of Minnesota appropriated money
for education and related purposes. Haukoos: Dempsey 1782 1651

Waseca campus alternative use study and gov- Anderson, R. H.;
ernance authorized, campus property transfer McEachern;
allowed to any educational organization or Rodosovtcb: Kalis;
board, and money appropriated. Vanasek 15BO 1402

Rodosovtch:
waseca campus; board of regents to postpone Anderson, R. H.;
Us decision on whether to close the Waseca Hartle; Olson, K.;
campus. Kall!> 169 207

Waseca campus: board of regenl!> 10 postpone Frederick; uugoscn.
Its decision on whether to close the Waseca Girard; Wenzel;
campus. Steensma 208 247

Kalis; Wenzel;
Waseca campus; board of regents to refrain Anderson, R. H.;
from closing the Waseca campus. Rodosovtch: Hartle 22 47

Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Davids;
transferred to community college system, and Anderson, R. H.;
money appropriated. Ostrom; Frederick 1548 1378

Rodosovtch:
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Anderson. R. H.;
transferred to technical colleges board, and vanasek: Kalis;
money appropriated. Ostrom 799 B05

Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Frederick; Wenzel;
transferred to technical colleges board, and Olson. K; Dempsey;
money appropriated. Haukoos 1011

Anderson, R. H.;
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota Frederick; Kalis;
transferred to technical conegce board. and Olson, K;
money appropriated. Haukoos 2606 2493

Waseca campus; state agriculture department
relocated to the former campus of the uruvcr- Peterson: Cooper;
slty of Minnesota In Wa!>eca,and money appro- Winter; Halts:
prlated. Anderson. R. H. 1352 1524

ELECTIONS

Absentee ballot and deer license application
requirements changed: re~lstered voter list Lasley; Scheid;
use clarified. and other e ectton provisions Ostrem: Abrams; 227
modified. Dorn 478 508 1991

Absentee ballot requirements modified for co-
operatives. Cooper; Peterson 1519 1259

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion SCoate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ELECTIONS (Continued)

Absentee ballots; deer license application and
voter registration card requirement repealed.

Nelson, S.;
Anderson, R;
Brown:
Knickerbocker;
Danner

HF.
No.

1611

S.F. Chapter
No, &Year

278

1818 1668

Absentee ballots prepared and delivered at Beard; Scheid; Boo:
least 40 days before an election. Sarna. Hanson

Balloting by mall authorized for certain mu-
nicipalities; and town annual meeting date
change notice required. Wenzel (by request)

Balloting by mail authorized on an experimen-
tal basis and money appropriated. Osthoff

194

397

185

263

Ballots to contain specific wording on number
of votes to cast.

Campaign committee fund transfers prohib
tted to other campaign funds: fundratemg
requirements provided; public subsidy eliglblf
tty requirements expanded: late filing fees In
creased. and certain reporting requirements
clarified.

Campaign committee fund transfers restricted
for campaign committee funds that received a
public subsidy or provided taxpayer Income
tax credits.

Campaign committee funds not transferred to
a campaign committee fund for a different
office.

Campaign contribution and public subsidy
provisions suspended pending compliance by
major pcltttcal parties.

Weaver; Macklin;
Osthoff: Carruthers;
Krlnkle

Osthoff; Vellenga;
Solberg: Abrams

O'Connor: Abrams;
Long; Dempsey;
Osthoff

O'Connor; Abrams:
Osthoff; Dempsey;
Long

Kahn; Simoneau;
Solberg: Osthoff;
Abrams

711

2667

1843

1844

2272

638

2104

2339

1053

Campaign contributions accepted only from
the day of filing until the term of office be- Seaberg. Uphus:
gins. Ooodno: Waitman 1712

Campaign finance and ethics; contribution
limits to constitutional officers reduced, prep-
rlmary expenditures limited, public subsidy
reduced for unopposed candidates, and other
campaign financing and ethics provisions pro- Scheid; Solberg;
vtded. . "... Osthoff . 225

Candidate nomination vacancies filled by po
IlticaJ party executive committee; election
judge examination of absentee ballots modi
fied; write-In of candidate team required: and
nomination by petition clarified. . .

Candidate withdrawal provisions prOVided.

Candidates for elected office excused from Jury
duty upon request.

Scheid; Osthoff;
Solberg

Scheid: Osthoff;
Solberg

69

137

828

4
320

1991

Candidates not members of a major political
party permitted to appear on ballots by filing
an affidavit of candidacy. Stanius 257]

Caucus fundraisers restricted; campaign com
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam
paign funds: unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy: and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
lic subsidy recipients.

Abrams; Erhardt;
SVlggum; xrambeer:
Pellow 2550 2269

NOTE: A chapter number In I ) indicates the compaDion Senate File beeame law.
vetoed in ( ) fndteates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
ELECTIONS (Continued.) No. No. &. ear

Caucus fundralsers restricted; campaign com-
rntttee fund transfers prchtbtted to other cam-
pasgn funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy; and matching private McPherson; Davids;
contribution requirements expanded for pub- Weaver; Girard:
lie subsidy recipients. .... ........ .... 000000 2639

Caucus fund raisers restricted; campaign com-
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam-
peign funds. unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy; and matching private Marsh; Smith;
contribution requirements expanded for pub- Anderson. R. H.;
lie subsidy recipients. ................ .. Lepptk: Krlnkle 2874

Caucus fund raisers restricted; campaign com-
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam-
pesgn funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive publtc subsidy. and matching private Uphus; Bettermann:
contribution requirements expanded for pub- Swenson; Limmer:
IIc subsidy recipients. Schafer 2908

County board procedures provided for filling daneztch: Hanson;
board vacancies by general election. . ...... Munger; Bertram 2711 2631

County boards authorized special elections to Wenzel; Hasskamp;
fill county officer vacancies. Limmer 1860 1638

County commissioner districts redistricted by Knickerbocker;
legislature. . ......... Rodosovich 1423

County commissioners and University of Min-
nesota regents provided district residence re-
quirement exemptions In redistricting years. Bauerly; McEachern 2180 2160

District court judge filing requirements: su-
kme court notification repealed for meum-

nt district court judges not seeking reelec- Dempsey; Ostrom;
tion. . .................. Dorn: Frederick 460 483

Election judges to Include high school stu-
dents, and time off from school and work Osthoff; Abrams; 237
provided for election Judge service. SCheid 398 750 1991

Election petitions heard by supreme court In
person. Wenzel 1448

Governor not elected to office more than twice
and constitutional amendment proposed. Welle 38

Legislature reduced and conrcreSSlonal district
boundary not crossed In onnlng a senate Sv~m:Onnen:
district. ............... enry ....... 484 657

Lobbyists to report campaign contributions;
frinclpalS required more s~clflc reporting of
obbylnlo expenses; ccntrt uuons to candr-
dates or constitutional office limited; and
public subsidies to unopposed candidates Lourey; SCheid;
eliminated. SVlggum; Clark 1073 365

Martin county combined school district at-
lowed to have three election districts. Olson, K.; Hugoson 2492 2709

Minneapolis park and recreation board at-
lowed to appoint two members to the city Vetoed
reapportionment commission, and park board Jefferson: Rice: Sarna: 87
redistricting standards established. I~ng 1455 1330 1991

Minneapolis park and recreation board at-
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission, and park board (362)
redistricting standards established. Jefferson; Leppik 1756 1622 1992

Municipal election date ordinances effective
240 days aft~geand publication or at a Limmer; Leppik;
later date fix in the ordinance, and referen- Abrams: Osthoff;
dum on the ordinance authorized. Scheid 1472 1464

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) lDdicates the compaaion Senate PUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) iDdlcates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion ante

ELECTIONS (Continued)
H.F,
No.

S,F. Chapter
No, & Year

61138Political contribution tax credit repealed.

Political contribution tax credit refund lowered vanasek: Ostrom;
to 50 percent of the contribution. Lasley 1990

SVlggum: Runbeck.
Ooodno: Weaver

Political contribution tax credit repealed.
Tompkins: Hufnagle;

Omann: Hugoson 746

(Vetoed
364j

199215981731
primary delayed until afterPresidential

1993.

Presidential primary balloting by mall or tele- Krueger: vanasek.
phone studied. Abrams: Hugoson 2795

Lasley: Boo:
Carruthers;
Peterson: Ostrom

Presidential primary delegates to support their
candidate for at least 10 ballots. and counties
reimbursed for presidential primary costs.

Limmer; Bertermann:
Frederick;
Krambeer 3025

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

Johnson, V.;
Dempsey. Waltman;
Gruenes: Davids

Pelowskl

1735

1739

1683

Presidential primary law repealed.

Morrison: Olsen, S.:
Frederick; Limmer;
Onnen 1759

Presidential primary law repealed.

Anderson. R.:
Thompson;
Nelson, S.; Dauner:
Swenson 1760 1620

1771Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

Omann: Bettermann:
Uphus;
Koppendrayer

Mcpherson: Haukoos:
Valento; Macklin:
Hugoson

Bettermann: Heir:
Anderson, R. H.

1834

1835 1606

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary party preference require
ment modified.

Stan Ius; Smith;
Haukoos: Svlggum

Solberg

1845

1995 2190

Presidential primary party preference require
ment repealed, and delegate apportionment
clarified. . .

Onnen: SViggum;
Anderson, R. H.;
Smith; Erhardt 1828 1744

Presidential primary party preference require
ments temporarily suspended; expenses paid
from the local government trust fund; county
auditors to document expenses; and money
appropriated.

Solberg; Osthoff;
Long; Abrams;
Ogren 1792 1625

Presidential primary voting allowed in a single
city polllng place. Rest: Newtnskt

Randolph, Independent school district No.
195, allowed to designate voting hours. Ozment

2057 1955

2786 2528

Recall of elected officials provided and consti-
tutional amendment proposed. Pelowskl 3023

Redistricting costs authorized special levies.

Rodosovtch: Ogren;
Welle; Olsen. S.:
Kntckerbocker 634 642

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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ELECTIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

RedistriCting goals and deadlines provided;
campaign contributions, disbursements. and
expenditures modified; voters authorized cer
tain rights; mall levy referendum authorized:
certain special elections limited: and money
appropriated.

aeciemcuog plan for legislative dtstrtcts pro
vided technical and other corrections. . ....

Rodosovtch: Osthoff;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker:
Hugoson

Rodosovtch (for the
committee on
redtstrtcttng!

635

1726

643

1596

349
1991

(Vetoed
358)

1992

Redtstrtctmg plan standards established to
preserve communities of interest. protect mi
nority populations, and provide population
equality.

Redtstrtcttng plans for legislative and congres
sional districts submitted by revisor of stat
utes, standards and action procedure pro
vided. and advisory commission established.

Knickerbocker;
Rodosovich

Welker; Girard:
Koppendrayer

1468

2337

1169

2203

Rodosovtch (for the
RedistriCting provided for congressional drs- committee on
trtcts. redistricting) 1728

(Vetoed
357)

1597 1992

(2461
1991

20902169

Redtstrtcttng provided for legislative drs- Rodcsovtch: Jefferson;
trtcts. Bauerly 1699 1571

-Janeztch: Rukavina;
McGUire:
McEachern

School board vacancy filled by runner-up can
didate In certain cases.

School district elections changed from May to
November scheduled only In odd-numbered
years.

School district levy referenda restricted to the
year before the levy Increase commences. and
election held only once in a calendar year,

School referendum elections held In Novem
ber; certain election notice and ballot Informa
tion required: school district debt service ref
erendum levy equalization provided: and
money appropriated.

School referendum elections held In Novem
ber; certain election nolice and ballot Informa
tion required: training and experience revenue
Increased and equalized; and school district
debt service and referendum levy equalization
provided

School referendum elections held in Novem
ber: certain election notice and ballot informa
tion required. training and experience revenue
Increased and equalized; and school district
debt service and referendum levy equalization
provided.

Henry: Blatz:
Hufnagle

Rukavina

Bauerly. vanasek:
McEachern: Lasley:
Scheid

Bauerly: McEachern:
Scheid; Lasley:
Weaver

Swenson:
Bettermann:
Stantus: Dille:
Koppendrayer

1539

2264

3

llOO

1626

327

1826

590

1029

School sponsored events prohibited on regu
larly scheduled election days

Weaver: Scheid:
Lynch: Abrams:
Dorn 943 1178

(221)
1991

Special elections restricted. reestablishment of
precinct boundaries provided. and money ap
propriated.

School sponsored events prohibited on regu- Dcrn: Scheid:
larly scheduled election days. Weaver

Rodosovtch:
Knickerbocker;
Scheid: Limmer;
Jefferson

944

810

946

Student nonbinding votes encouraged In
school district elections. Segal 2118 2753

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became tew,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H,F. S.F. Chapter
ELECTIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

.Janeztch:
Town supervisor election provisions clarified, Anderson. I.;
and town officer and employee compensation Johnson. v.: Sparby:
provided. Valento 107 81

Voters required to vote in every election with
penalty provided. Jaros 46

Kahn; Scheid:
Voting age reduced to 16 years of age and Dawkins. Segal;
constitutional amendment proposed. Jaros 24 808

voung: employees provided time off to vote In
elections and state and presidential prtma- Osthoff; Orenstein; 245
Ties. Abrams; Scheid 326 552 1991

Ward system abolition deadlines changed for (388)
certain cities. Uphus: Bertram 2535 2307 1992

Peterson:
Yellow Medicine county hospital district pro- Anderson. I.; (534)
vided board membership and elections. Osthoff 2651::l 2514 1992

EMERGENCIES AND 911 SERVICES

Emergency management center established Cooper; Brown;
for reporting hazardous substance releases. Lieder; Kalis;
and money appropriated. Seaberg 1651 1526

Solberg; Cooper;
Emer~ency medical services (EMS, duties Anderson, R.;
trans erred to the public safety department. O'Connor; Kinkel 533

Emergency medical services (EMS) personnel
account and incentive plan for ambulance per- Cooper; Welle; Kalis;
sonnel established. classified drivers' license Ostrom;
fees increased, and money appropriated. Anderson. R. 100 112

EmerN.ency medical services (EMS' projects
provt ed grants; prepaid ambulance subscrtp- Cooper; Brown;
tlon plans and advanced and basic life support Kinkel; ogr(".n;
ambulance reimbursement studied. Gruenes 235 191

Emergency mental health service waiver pro- Nelson. S.; Cooper:
vtded for fire and public safety emergency Hasskamp; (312}
service providers. krueger 1332 1231 1991

Emergency response commission expanded
and emergency planning district regional re-
view committee tribal representative required
in certain cases; and minlntt facilities to com-
ply with hazardous chemica inventory report-
Ing requirements. Trimble 2508 2654

Emergency response vehicles authorized use
of red lights; tow truck definition clarified, Bauerly: Mcgachem:
amber and flashing lights required. and Pellow; Pugh; 112
weight exemption provided Johnson. A. 466 478 1991

Emergency vehicles authorized to use studded
tires. Dille 1622 1288

Emergency gJ I caller Information data not Wejcman; Macklin;
released by law enforcement agenCies If it Pu~; Morrison;
would reveal the Identity of the caller. ..... Vel enga ...... 863 912

Emergency gil dispatchers provided sklUs
and training standards. advisory ccuncu ere-
ated, and money appropriated. Bertram 1383 1398

Emergency 911 telephone service grant pro-
gram established for counties and money ap- Heir; Jacobs; Stantus:
propr-tated. Davtds. Schreiber 1481 1507

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indicates the complUlion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in { I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

EMERGENCIES AND 911 SERVICES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Emergency 911 telephone services required to
have automatic location identification devtces
and at least two dedicated circuits. 911 trust
fund established, and fees authorized.

.Janeztch: Heir;
Anderson. I.;
Rukavina; Solberg 2622

Fire and rescue equipment borrowing author
Ity expanded for local government!:>.

Fire and rescue equipment and department
construction or repair borrowing authority Peterson: Reding:
expanded for local governments. Anderson. I.

Girard; Cooper:
Bettermann: Lieder;
Johnson. V.

1126

889

636

666

(120)
1991

HIV and hepatitis H testing provided to per
sons voluntarily providing emergency assis
tance at an accident.

Bodahl: Welle; Ostrom;
Lynch; Solberg 2034 1724

425
1992

Insect sting emergency
adopted.

Hufnagle; Newtnskf:
treatment act Frederick;

McPherson 2568 1645

Physician volunteers and ambulance service
medical director volunteers provided llmtted
Immunity from eivllllabillty.

Rescue squad voluntary worker classified as
an employee for workers' compensation pur
poses. and ambulance personnel classification
evaluated.

Witnesses and passersby requtred to render
aid to shooting accident victims; witnesses
provided Immunity from civil ltabthty,

EMINENT DOMAIN

Environmental contamination testtng autho
rized before eminent domain proceedings be
gin. and costs of removal and remedial actions
provided.

Cooper; Orucnes:
Segal; Macklin;
Lourey

Cooper; Welle; Solberg;
Beard;
Anderson. R.

Ostrom; Orenstein;
Beglch; veuenga:
Dempsey

Solberg; Hasskamp:
Swenson; Murphy

2114

2097

922

236

1941

772

166

243
1991

224
1991

Pugh; wagentcs:
Schreiber; Long;
Weaver

Environmental response and liability act; re
sponsible person not to Include a governmen
tal unit using eminent domain, a person ac
quiring property from a governmental unit, or
a mortgagee.

Homeslead classification modified for dwell
ings with three or less umts. treatment con
tinued for joint tenancy. parental ownership or
coownershtp. and for new residence if old
residence is taken under eminent domain pro-
ceedings. Smith

1280

1696

622

1498

(223)
1991

Pipeline eminent domain approval authority
repealed for natural resources commissioner.

Rail lines; eminent domain powers expanded
for acquisition and maintenance of aban
doned rail lines by the transportauon depart
ment.

Railroad property; eminent domain power ex
panded to include property owned by rail
roads.

ENERGY

Peterson; Reding;
Munger;
Johnson, V.

Steensma; Kalis;
Uphus: Dille;
Lieder

wagentus. Pugh;
Schreiber; Blatz;
Mtlbert

1013

1360

1277

1401

1360

834

374
1992

Air conditioner energy efficiency standards es- Hausman; Bodaht,
tabltshcd. Wcjcman 2621 2407

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ENERGY (Continued.)
H.F.
No.

S,F. Chapter
No, &;Year

Conservation improvement programs ex
panded. cold weather disconnection rule ex
tended. utility use of nonrenewable energy
regulated. uniform building and fire codes to
prohibit incandescent bulbs. and money ap-
propriated. . .

Diseased wood mvesngated for recovery
through recycling, use as an alternative energy
source. and In new product construction or
manufacture.

Electric power facillty not issued a certificate
of need until use of nonrenewable resources is
justified.

Electric power generanng plants: preliminary
permit required"of proposer before performing
a preliminary site analysis for a new plant.

Jacobs: Murphy;
Anderson, I.;
Dawkins

Lasley: Murphy; Kahn:
Uphus: Wenzel ....

Dawkins: Hausman;
Trimble; Hufnagle:
Murphy

Reding; Johnson, V.;
Waltman

1246

784

942

1135

944

437

838

983

235
1991

(l16)
1991

Electric utilities to meter restdenttal energy
demands, and bills to reflect both total energy
consumed and Urnes of consumption. Dawkins

Emergency energy assistance program and
fund established; energy provider solicitations
allowed for assistance to low-income house
holds; St. Louis county civil service commis
sion to adopt employee transfer rules; and
money appropriated. Dawkins; Trimble

1361

2643 2692

Energy and environment btenrual report re-
qutred from the governor. . .

Energy conservation activities supported by
the future resources fund, and money appro-
priated .

Energy conservation improvement incentives
provided and justification required before con
strucnon of a large energy facIlity.

Energy conservation improvement loans au
thorized for churches and community-based
nonproftt organizations.

Energy conservation programs: low-mccme
and renter programs required, percentage of
utility gross revenue use required for conser
vation programs. and other provisions pro-
vided, .

Energy efftetency standards required for low
income housing construction.

Energy efficient rebate and surcharge program
established for new commercial buildings...

Orfield; Murphy:
Munger: Gutknecht;
Johnson. V.

Greenfield;
Rcdosovtch: Ogren:
Anderson, R.;
Simoneau

Dawkins

Dawkins: Smith

Trimble: Murphy:
Dawktns:
Hasskamp

Bodahl: Murphy;
Dawkins:
Hasskamp: Girard

Hausman; Murphy:
Dawkins:
Hasskamp

978

822

1490

1112

908

910

911

781

1221

1338

963

1362

1222

134
1991

Energy metering requirements repealed for
indiVidual residential dwelling units In a sin-
gle building. Heir 2669

Energy requirements for rental property mod
ified, energy audits provided and landlords
required to disclose certain energy Informa
tion to prospective tenants.

Dawkins: Hausman;
Murphy 1072 .337

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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ENERGY (Continued)

Ethanol. octane, and oxygenated fuels regu
lated. and petroleum product Inspections and
standards provided.

Ethanol producer payment maximums modi-
fied .

Ethanol producer payments modified and eth
anol required In unleaded gasoline.

Ethanol use promotion appropriated money.

Exit sign energy consumption regulated. pe
troleum tank release cleanup fee payment
method provided. heating oil basement stor
age tank removal requirements provided. in
spection fees changed. propane fee Imposed.
and money appropriated.

External nuclear decommissioning reserve
funds exempted from taxation...

Highways, streets. and parking lots provided
energy-emcient IlghtinR requirements; com
mercial heating, venUfa.tln,e:. and air condr
nonmg equipment provided energy efficiency
standards; and residential cornbusuon gas ap
pliances regulated.

Incandescent bulbs prohtbtted in Internally
illuminated exit signs; building codes and
standards amended to increase energy effi
ciency; and state agencies to use Utility expen
diture appropriations to purchase replace
ment bulbs.

Llqulfled natural gas facilities regulated.

Low-income energy assistance advisory task
force created. . .

Low-income energy assistance recipients
charged lowest heating oil rates by vendors
receiving energy assistance money. ..

Heir; Murphy;
Seaberg; .Jacobs:
Peterson .

Cooper; Peterson;
Brown; Kalis; Dille

Peterson; Cooper;
Vanasek; Kalis;
Dl1lc

Cooper; Brown;
Steensma; Dille;
Wenzel

-Jacobs: Murphy;
O'Connor

Rest; Jacobs:
SChreiber; Scheid

Trlmbie; Munger;
Murphy; Gutknecht:
Heir

Dawkins; Murphy;
Gutknecht; Bodahk
Rodosovleh

Jacobs; Beard;
Anderson. I.

Trimble: Murphy;
Dawkins;
Hasskamp

Olson. K.; Murphy;
Dawkins;
Hasskamp

H.F.
No.

2723

1994

266

213

2134

441

2685

132

2397

909

912

S.F.
No.

2509

2517

214

281

2030

80

2428

137

2494

1466

Chapter
& Year

(575)
1992

597
1992

149
1991

386
1992

1297)
1991

Low-income energy emctency assistance pro-
gram established. and money appropriated. Dawkins 1069

Low-income home energy assistance program;
President and Congress to reauthorize and
increase funding.

Nuclear power plants; new plant certificate of
need Issuance prohtbncd unut a permanent
storage or disposal method is determined sat
Isfactory.

Once-through water cooling system conver
sion or replacement air cooling equipment
exempt from certain sales and properly tax. .

Oxygenated gasoline use required in air qual
Ily nonattainment counues. tax credit pro
vided for agricultural alcohol gasoline sold to
schools or government. and money transfer
provided for ethanol promotion and producer
Information.

Photovoltaic (solar! devices and materials used
to produce or store ctecrnc power exempted
from sales. usc. and property lax.

Public utilities allowed to recover economic
and community development expenses from
ratepayers.

Murphy; Long;
Dawkins;
Gutknecht; Marsh

Hausman; Ornetd:
Trimble; Mariani;
Dawkins

Trimble; Ogren; Kalis;
Dille

Peterson: vanasek.
Kalis; Cooper;
Dille

Murphy; Rodosovlch:
.Jacobs: Ogren;
Erhardt

Kelso; .jacobs. Lasley:
Haukoos:
Janezlch

325

884

2233

552

2089

924

406

2142

559

1101

Res. 3
1991

(302)
1991

164
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iDdlcates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ENERGY (Continued)

Public utilities commission to establish effi
cient and inefficient categories for applica
tions and end uses of electric power.

Public utility energy expenditure requirements
to include energy conservation improvement
expenditures by certain large utility custom
"s

Solid fuel fired boiler requirements modified
for use of refuse derived fuel. and additional
requirements for monitoring or testing of air
emissions prohibited.

Dawkins

.Janeztch: Begtch:
Battagltai Rukavina;
Murphy .

Sparby

H.F.
No.

1065

2296

2958

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1223

2264

2672

Sustainable energy transition act of 1992 veucnga. Kelso;
adopted and money appropriated. Ostrom; Clark 3054 2803

Wind energy conversion systems and materials
exempted from sales tax. . , .. ,

Wind energy conversion systems exempted
from property tax. and renewable energy
source use incentives provided to public utili
lies.

ENVmONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Beaver abatement and control appropriated
money.

Bill of rights and ombudsman provtded for
natural resources permit applicants. and
money appropriated.

Murphy; Rodosovrch:
Ogren; Jacobs;
Girard

Trimble; Murphy;
Gutknecht;
Hasskamp

Sparby; Johnson. R.;
Bauerly: Dille;
Waltman

Johnson. R.;
Rukavina;
Anderson. R.;
.Janeztch:
Anderson, I.

1931

1185

135

2239

1774

1112

102

1865

(315)
1991

Canada waterfowl breeding ground develop
ment program funding autfiorized and money
appropriated. Peterson; Munger 2718

Conservation easement restriction removed
for exchanges of state-owned ncnforested mar
ginal land or wetlands with a certain restric-
tive covenant. Svrggum 2699 2400

Conservation reserve program [CRP) land ac
quisition payments provided to counties....

Cuyuna country state recreation area estab
lished in Crow Wing county. new unit In out
door recreation system established, and
money appropriated.

Dakota county biological survey required and
funding provided.

Decade of the environment declared for the
1990s and money appropriated.

Earth Summit; President to take action at the
Earth Summit to address global environmen
tal concerns.

Ecologically harmful exotic species manage
ment provided. zebra mussel and other iden
tified water-transmitted harmful exotic spe
cies transportation restricted; watercraft
surcharge authorized; and money appropri
ated.

Peterson; Sparby;
Dempsey;
Nelson. S.; Bodahl

Hasskamp; Wenzel;
Munger; McGuire;
Weaver

Ozment

Cooper; Dorn:
Solberg; Orfteld:
Ozment

Munger; wagentus.
Pauly: Blatz:
Mccutre

Skoglund; Kinkel;
Battaglia; Munger;
Swenson

2539

2502

2611

837

2987

1965

2324

2634

587

2766

1959
(5941
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in l ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Electric power facutty not Issued a certificate
of need until use of nonrenewable resources Is
justified.

Energy and environment biennial report re
qutred from the governor.

Environment and natural resources trust fund
and legislative commission on resources
(LCMR) provisions clarified and corrected.

Dawkins; Hausman:
Trimble: Hufnagle:
Murphy

Orfield; Murphy;
Munger; Gutknecht:
Johnson, V.

Kahn; Munger:
Johnson, V.; Sarna;
Kalis

942

97B

637

B3B

621
(343)
1991

Environmental enforcement act of 1991
adopted and money appropriated.

Environment and natural resources trust fund
credited revenue from taxes Imposed on dItch-
Ing and draining services. Trimble; Hausman

Long; Munger;
Orenstein; Ornetd.
Vellenga

B80

694

852

347
1991

22732564

Vanasek; Welle;
Peterson: Dille;
Long

Tunhetm: Hanson;
Environmental enforcement act of 1991 ere- Mcnutre. Hausman;
ated. wejcrnan 1390

Environmental protection and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy office created.
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments. agencies.
and offices ,

Environmental protection and conservation
department, environmental review board. and
assistance and public advocacy otuce created,
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments, agencies,
and offices.

Hanson; Garcia;
Kinkel 2799

Environmental protection and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy office created.
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments, agencies.
and offices .

Dauner: Nelson, S.:
Steensma: Bodahl;
'runhetm 2955

Environmental residential learning center
bond issuance provided. for capital Improve-
rnents. additional environmental learning cen- Lourey. Batt~lla;
ter feastbtltty and planning studied. and Rukavina: gren:
money appropriated. Kinkel 1906 1734

Environmental rights act: attorney fees and
costs awarded to prevailing party. Hanson 2370 2119

Exotic ecologically harmful terrestrial plants
restricted, task force established. and penal-
ties Imposed. Kahn; Stan Ius 2936 2706

Fish and wildlife habitat acquisition and tm-
provement pr0fcrams authorized advancement
of state funds or securing nonstate matching
funds............................... Peterson; Munger 2719

Rukavina. Munger;
Hausman:

Forestry: old growth forests added to native Johnson. R.:
prairie bank program. Begtch 1071 1446

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to In-
clude activities for senior citizens who are not
members of the contributin~organizatiOnand Dauner: Anderson, R.:
activities to conserve or en ance natural re- Nelson. S.: Bertram;
sources or wildlife. Kinkel 1781 1632

GUI nets profubtted unless they are biodegrad
able.

Stantus: Trimble:
Skoglund: Ozment;
Ruribeck . 1049

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Iron mines and production facilities provided
operating condition requirements.

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (Contiaued)

Rukavtna: Beglch:
Battaglia:
Janezlch

H.F.
No.

2879

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Iron ore and related mineral lease provisions
modified. . .

Be~ich; Solberg:
Battagtrai Rukavina;
Janezlch 817 962

(194)
1991

Land management practices and payments
modified; turkey. antlered. deer. and fishing
license fees increased: additional rrugeatory
waterfowl stamp requtred for taking geese in a
special season, area, or zone: and funds appro-
priated. . .

Minerals legislative task force to submit final
report by January 15, 1993, and prior appro
priation extended.

Natural preservation route category estab
lished in the county state-aid highway sys
tem.

Natural resource protection fund established
and watershed administrative fund limit In
creased.

Natural resources and environmental protec
non state programs studied to Improve effec
tiveness and promote efficient operation. and
money appropriated. . .

Natural resources department special receipt
appropriations to Include related merchan-
dise. . .

Stantus: Johnson, v:
Kahn; Munger:
Omann

Murphy; segal;
Cooper; .jefferson:
Pauly

Lieder; Long; Kalis:
Uphus: Hanson

winter: Steensma:
Ogren: Olson. E.:
Onnen

Hanson; Long:
Reding:
Johnson. R. ~
Goodno

Pauly: Murphy;
Johnson. A.~ Garcia:
Lynch

1474

354

1304

115

542

1082

1333

326

799

142

551

1431

253
1991

Natural resources department special receipts
from state faIr sales dIsposItion modIfied. Pauly; Lynch

Natural resources research institute to study
consolidated conservation areas and money
appropriated. Sparby

011 and gas well rules adopted relating to
spacing. pooling. and unitization. Hausman

2886

1577

1174

1417

1400

513
1992

305
1991

481

891

493

977

2694 1945

Solberg; Pu~h;
Johnson. V.: Heir:
Limmer

Wenzel; Nelson. 5.:
Bauerly: Omann.
Krueger

Omnibus environment. natural resources.
and agriculture appropriations bill.

Omnibus state departments. Infrastructure.
higher education. human resources. and envi-
ronment and natural resources appropria-
tions and appropriations reduction bill. Greenfield

011 and hazardous substance discharges, pre
scribmg who must prevent. prepare lor. and
respond to worst case discharges. certain com
missioners authorized to order compliance.
and penalties provided.

Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM) education sav
Ings bond program established.

Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM) project eligibility
to include riparian land. . .

Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM): state treasurer
authorized to participate in a financial Insti
tution credit card program with state fees
deposited In the RIM fund.

Releaf program established to encourage. pro
mote. and fund the plannng, maintenance.
and improvement of trees: advisory task force
created. and money appropriated.

Stantus: Battaglia:
Kahn. Carlson:
Morrison

Mun~r: Johnson. V.;
Kahn. Kalis:
Reding

Stantus: Battaglia;
Munger: Ooodno.
Runbeck ....

Kahn: Munger;
Johnson. V.:
Battaglia: Lasley

589

2543

1113

IWI

2301

1354

1135

(415)
1992

NOTE: A chapter" n1Ullber in ( ) iDdicates the companioa 8eJulte File became law.
Vetoed iD ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Kahn; Munger;
Battaglia; Lasley;
Pauly

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (Continued)

Releaf program tree planting duties and steer-
ing and regional committees provided; coal.
natural gas. liquid fuels, and mixed municipal
solid waste and refuse-derived fuel assessment
fees imposed; offsets provided; and money
appropriated.

H.F.
No.

2930

S.F.
No.

Chapter
& Year

Resource management and Interpretive pro
gram expenses paid from state park working
capital account funds. . .

Pauly; McGuire;
Lourey; Hausman;
Blatz 1081 1042

Snowmobile use provided on wildlife manage-
ment conservanon lands. Tunhelm 2674 2469

Soli and water conservation district program
levies authorized. . .

2746 2311

Soli and water conservanon district agree
ments authorized for enforcement of city or
county controls. Munger

Olson. E.; Peterson;
Winter; Steensma;
Brown 2880 2763

(450)
1992

Soli and water conservation districts allowed
to obligate cost-sharing funds to pay landown
ers prior to authorization from the state
board.

SVlggum: Brown:
Johnson, V.:
Cooper 66 54

McPherson: Munl!er:
Swenson; Beard;
Johnson, R.

3054 2803
Sustainable energy transition act of 1992 vettenga. Kelso:
adopted and money appropriated. Ostrom: Clark

Washington county state land sale authorized
10 Andersen Corporation. and environmental
cleanup and alteration of marginal lands pro-
vided . 2381 2205

Water and soil resources board allowed to ac-
cept gifts. . .

Water and soli resources board dispute resolu
tion committee membership modified.

Water quality program established to educate
owners of forest lands on the Implementation
of best management practices for water quality
In forest management: Crow Wing county pilot
project developed.

Johnson. V.; Munger;
Davids;
Kcppendrayer:
Goodno

Munger

Hasskamp: Munger;
McGuire: Kahn;
Blatz

1182

2702

228

1025

2310

1457

(3991
1992

Wetland conservation act of 1991 and peat
land protecncn act adopted. bonds authorized Munger; vanasek:
and money appropriated. Marsh; Ollie: Kalis 51

354
1991

Wetland conservation act of 1991 appropria
tions allocated to counties for local adminis
tration and enforcement.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 provided
technical and other minor changes, and
money appropriated.

Wetland enhancement. preservation, and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland enhancement. preservation, and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland enhancement, preservation. and pro-
tection act of 1991 adopted. . .

Wetland enhancement. preservation, and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Nelson, S.; Dille:
Bauerly: Dauner:
Munger

Munger; Marsh:
Bauerly. Kalis;
Ollie

Kahn: Orfteld;
Hanson; Goodno:
McGuire

Johnson. R.: Lourey:
Pauly; Stantue:
Osthoff

Reding: Skoglund;
Runbeck: wegemue.
Weaver

Pugh; Blatz; 'rnmbrc:
Mcpherson:
Hausman

2172

2421

187

188

256

257

2114

2319

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
vetoed in I ) iDdicates the compaDion senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (Continued)
H.r.
No.

s.r. Chapter
No. & Year

Wetland establishment. restoration. and en
hancement act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland estabtisbment. restoration. and en
hancement act of 1991 adopted.

Wetlands; fish and wildlife habitat acquisition
and Improvement programs authorized ad
vancement of state funds for securing non
state matching funds,

Wetlands: save the wetlands act of 1991
adopted.

Wild ginseng harvesting regulated, and game
and fish commercial taxidermy acnvtues mod
ified.

Wild rice and gingseng harvesting regulated.
stromatolite removal restricted. game refuge
and certain water provisions modified, ar
chery deer licenses provided. and fish net tag
requirements clarified. . .

Wild rice and ginseng management provided
related to game and fish reguteuons. stamp
design contest rules. live ammunition use dur
Ing dog training. red or blaze orange hunting
clothing. nonresident taking of rough fish.
and others. . .

Wild rice growing and labeling restricted. and
one-year licenses provided for harvesting off
Indian reservation lands. . .

Wild rice harvesting without a license allowed
by residents under the age of 16 years.

Wildfire prevention and suppression provided
In forest areas. and penalties provided.

Wildflowers; certain endangered. threatened.
or vascular plants provided protection. and
penalties provided.

Winona provided an extension to secure fed
eral matching appropriations for the upper
Mississippi River environmental education
center.

ETHICS

Campaign comrruttcc fund transfers prohtb
ited to other campaign funds; rundralslng
requirements provided; public subsidy c1lgibiF
tty requirements expanded; late filing fees in
creased. and certain reporting requirements
clarified. . .

Campaign committec fund transfers restricted
for campaign ccrnmtrtcc funds that received a
public subsidy or provided taxpayer income
tax credits.

Campaign committee funds not transferred to
a campaign commutec fund for a different
office.

Bauerly; Kalis;
Hugoscn:
McEachern;
Olson. K.

Johnson. R; Lourey.
Hanson; Bodahl;
Hasskamp

Winter; Peterson;
Steensma;
Nelson. S.

Stantus: Ozment;
Morrison; Newmskt:
Valento

Stantus: Marsh;
Reding; Krambeer

Weaver; Erhardt

Reding; Battaglia;
Munger; Pauly;
Blatz

Jaros; Munger;
Simoneau; Clark;
Anderson. R

Rukavina; Battaglia;
Begtch:
.johnscn. R.;
Runbeck

Ozment; Johnson. R;
Marsh; Blatz;
Pugh

Uphus: Mcoutrc:
Trimble

Pelowskl;
Johnson. V.

Osthoff; vetlenga.
Solberg; Abrams

O'Connor; Abrams;
Long; Dempsey;
Osthoff

O'Connor; Abrams;
Osthoff; Dempsey;
Long

40

61

2486

626

2592

2612

2544

827

514

2753

1206

1919

2667

1843

1844

3

26

2600

939

2162

2389

2376

289

561

2397

1065

1752

2104

(589)
1992

(462)
1992

(200)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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ETHICS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Campaign contributions accepted only from
the day of filing until the term of office be- Seaberg: Uphus:
gins, Goodno: Waltman 1712

Campaign contributions. disbursements. and
expenditures modified; redistriCting goals and
deadlines provided: voters authorized certain
rights: mall levy referendum authorized: cer
tain special elections limited; and money ap
propriated.

Campaign finance and ethics: contribution
limits to constitutional officers reduced. prep
rlmary expenditures limited. public subsidy
reduced for unopposed candidates, and other
campaign nnancrng and ethics provisions pro
vided.

Caucus fundraisers restricted; campaign com
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam
paign funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy; and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
lic subsidy recipients.

Caucus Iundratsers restricted; campaign com
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam
paign funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy; and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
nc subsidy rectptents.

Caucus fundralsers restricted; campaign com
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam
paign funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive publtc subsidy. and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
He subsidy recipients,

Caucus fundralsers restricted; campaign com
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam
paign funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy: and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
lic substdy recipients.

Code of ethical conduct created for local and
publtc officials and employees.

Conflict of Interest provisions changed for cer
tain local government officials relating to com
mercial contracts; and public officers allowed
to rent space in public facilities. "."" ...

Contract awarding procedures and bond pro
Visions modified for local governments; and
county hospitals allowed to undertake certain
construction and remodeling projects.

Rodcsovrch: Osthoff:
Jefferson:
Knickerbocker:
Hugoson

Scheid: Solberg:
Osthoff

Abrams; Erhardt;
SViggum; Krambeer:
Pellow

Mcj'herson: Davids:
Weaver; Girard;
Ooodno

Marsh; Smith;
Anderson. R. H.;
Leppjk: Krtnkte

tjphus: Bettermann:
Swenson; Limmer;
Schafer

Ijphus: Omann:
Bertram: Dille

Bodahl; Anderson. L;
Valente: Lieder;
Johnson. R.

635

1053

2550

2639

2874

2908

1098

894

1825

643

225

2269

367

922

1666

349
1991

65
1991

[380)
1992

County auditor or other elected officer per
fonning county auditor duties not to serve on
any committee, commission. or other agency Hanson;
conducting Internal audits of the county. Anderson. L

Elected local official compensation plans not to
Include vacation or sick leave. Boo

1767

1885 1728

Ethical practices board to include the secre-
tary of state as member and chair, Osthoff 523 770

NOTE: A chapter numbel' in I ) indieates the eompanion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description

ETHICS (CODtiDucd)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Lobbyists to report campaign contributions;
principals required more specific reporting of
lobbying expenses: contributions 10 candi
dates for constitutional office limited; and
public subsidies to unopposed candidates
eliminated.

Medical personnel authorized to divulge cer
tain Information in criminal cases involving
bodily harm.

Metropolitan council and agencies provided
party affiliation restrictions.

Public officer participation allowed In housln~

and redevelopment authority programs ana
city utility service franchise agreements and
contracts.

Lourey. SCheid;
SVlggum; Clark

Solberg: veuenga.
Bishop: Mllbert

Carruthers;
Johnson. A::
Anderson. L; Garcia:
Weaver

Bodahh Anderson. I.:
Janezlch:
Johnson. V.;
Macklin

1073

ISO

703

2388

365

16.

584

2170

Vetoed
434

1992

Publications; local government publications
not to include pictures or graphic images of
local elected or administrative offtctals. Dawkins

FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW

Adoption agency liability provided for costs of
undisclosed child health conditions. Rukavina

2925 2293

1414 1163

Adoption consent requirements clarified.

Adoption; child placement and support prefer-
ences modified. Jefferson; Dawkins

Anderson. R.;
Vellenga;
Thompson

1941

456

1821
(557)
1992

107
1991

Adoptions; culture or ethnic herttage and legal
information requirements provided in adop-
tion and child placement proceedings. Jefferson

Adoptions; minority race or ethnic heritage
child adoptions to consider bonding between
foster parents and siblings and whtcf adoptive
placement would best provide for the child. Smith

Aid to families with dependent children
(MOC) grant Increases prohibited for a child
bom to a recipient more than nine months
after MDC enrollment. Bertram

2094

1765

2602 1887

Autopsy reports provided to next of kin. Bertram

Birth control: dcpo medroxyprogeslerone ace-
tate for birth control covered by medical assis-
tance If prescribed by a licensed practitioner. Clark

Btrth Information released to adopted per- Rest: Vcllenga;
sons. Erhardt

Alcohol; parent or gueonan requtred to accom
panya person under the age of 21 years when

~~~~O'I~~e:~~~~Id.i~ ~~e. ~~~.~.n.s~.~~~ SChafer 2459

2600 2251

1556 603

1702 1581

Birth records of children born 10 unmarried Dawkins; Carruthers;
women classified as confidential data. Vettenga

Chemical dependency treatment program li-
censing to allow children to reside wltfi parent
receiving treatment. appeals provided for
transfer or discharge from nursing home. and
contesting procedures provided for vulnerable
adults act. Greenfield

197

1243

762

774

(203)
1991

(286)
Iggl

NOTE: A chapter number in [ ) indicates the companion senate roe became law.
Vetoed in [ ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW (Continued)

Child abuse and neglect prevention grants
authorized and family-based service Incentive
grants established for counties.

Child abuse and neglect prevention home
health visiting program grants authorized,
and money appropriated.

vcttenga. Greenfield;
Onnen; Oruenes:
Jefferson

Segel: Greenfield:
Rodosovlch;
veuenga: Clark

H_F.
No.

1614

2117

SoY, Cbapter
No. &. Year

1482

2020

727653
Child care Income eligibility provided for fam
ilies of children with disabilities.

Child care credit eligibility expanded to in-
clude family day care homes operated by a Smith; Bettermann.
child's parent. Goodno 1363

Child care credit engrbntty limit expanded for
children less than 24 months old at close of
taxable year. Smith 1365

Lourey: Jefferson;
Gruenes; Greenfield;
Segal

Child care: parent cooperative program
drcp-tn service staffing requirements clarified,
and family day care program licensing reviews
provided. Orenstein; Vellenga

Child care sliding fee eligibility modified for
students receiving aid to families with depen-
dent children, program priorities changed,
and counties allowed to contract for services
from education providers. Welle

808

1056

682

586

142
1991

Child custody law study commission created. Runbeck

Child custody or Visitation rights modified for Vcllenga; wagentus.
a person other than a parent. Blatz 1738 1700

Child custody and support and marriage dis
solution provisions clarified.

Child custody determinations; pbystcal or
mental disability considerations limited to
those having a substantial and lasting adverse
effect on the child. . .

wagenrus. venenge.
Smith; Brown:
Blatz

Segal

317

1752

2963

227

1607

266
1991

529
1992

Child custody to Include shared care.

Child endangerment; child's person consid
ered endangered when a parent uses, sells, or
manufactures a controlled substance in the
presence of a child, and penalties provided.

Child endangerment 10 Include a parent allow
ing the possession, use, selling, or manufac
turing of a controlled substance in the pres
ence of a child, and penalties provided. . ...

Child protection services and family court ser
vices authorized 10share child abuse informa
tion and other government data classified.

Dempsey: Solbcrg

Newinskl; venenga.
Blatz: Solberg;
Brown

Newmskj: vellenga:
Blatz; Solberg;
Johnson, R.

Carruthers; Limmer:
Pugh; segaf
Abrams

1163

1319

1725

693

1200

1189

1595

802
319

1991

Wagenius; Vellenga

2209 2005
Child removal from slate by custodial parent wejcmar» Skoglund;
study commission established. Orenstein; Lourey

Child support and visitation administration,
computation, and enforcement provisions
modified, penalties provided, and money ap
propriated. 2160 2000

Child support enforcement law changed and
clarified, and collection provided from prop
erty or income tax refunds.

Child support, maintenance, and property set
tlements regulated and mediation provided.

wagemus. veuenga.
Blatz; Welle;
Orucnes

Dempsey; Solberg

1031

1162

917

1185

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW (Continued) No. No. &. Year

ChUd support motions pending in district
court decided prior to administrative law judge
proceedings. Dempsey 1743 1720

Child s~port: noncustodial parents failing to
pay chn support required to participate in a
pilot community work experience program,
and money appropriated. Dempsey 2336 2266

Child support obligation determined by an
income shares method based on the Income of
both parents. VeJlenga 1724 1567

Children with mental retardation or related Orenstein; Greenfield;
conditions provided services at no cost to the Segal; Svtggum.
family If payment would cause a hardship. Vanasek 733 610

Children wtth mental retardation or related Clark; Carruthers:
conditions provided services at no cost to the Kelso: Bodahl;
family If payment would cause a hardship. Swenson 666

Children with mental retardation or related Sparby; Welle;
conditions provided services at no cost to the Mariani; Schreiber:
family If payment would cause a hardship. Pugh 936

Johnson. A.;
McEachern:

Children. youth, and their families Iegtstauve Vellenga: Nelson. K.;
commission created. Weaver 9 116

Children. youth, and their families Iegtstauve
commission duties clarified and state pollcy Johnson. A.; Kelso:
adopted. Jefferson: Welle 2283 2272

Children, youth, and their families le~ISlatiVe Bauerly; veuenga.
commission duties clarified. staff aut ortzed. Blatz: Simoneau:
and money appropriated. Dempsey 2284

Children. youth, and their families le~lslalive

commission duties clarified. staff aut crtzed, segar. Lourey:
and money appropriated. McGuire 2837

Children. youth, and their families le~lslative

commission duties clarified. staff aut ortzed.
and money appropriated. O'Connor 2836

Children's mental health act modified. com-
munity support services program to Include
housing support services, psychiatric nurse
definition clarified, and Krofesslonal home- Lepptk: Stan Ius;
based family treatment de Ined. . ......... Greenfield 610 488

Children's safety centers established to reduce
children's vulnerability to Violence and trauma
and to facilitate parental visits with children Macklin: veuenga.
IIVI~ In foster homes; grant program pro- Blatz; Segal:
vld , and money appropriated. . ......... Rodosovich 1010 1016

Children's safety centers established to reduce
children's vulnerability to violence and trauma
and to facilitate parental visits with children Limmer: Heir;
IIVI:;8 In foster homes; grant program pro- Newmskr; Ooodno:
vld , and money appropriated. . ......... Pellow 1691

Blatz; Kalis;
Children's trust fund and child abuse preven- Steensma; Lieder;
tlon grants appropriated money. Seaberg 569 702

Pugh: Clark; seget.
Displaced homemaker programs appropriated Jennings;
additional money. Gruenes 1331 1301

Domestic abuse protection order: murder In
the second degree to Include causing death to Macklin; veuenga.
person receiving protection under a domestic Morrison; Pugh;
abuse protection order. Seaberg 1841 1798

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion 8eIlate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Rest; Mcoutre:
Olsen, S.; Bishop;
Solberg .

FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW (Continued)

Domestic abuse protection order violation con
sidered grounds for issuance of a new order
and two-year probation period authorized for Rest: Seaberg:
misdemeanor-level domestic assault. Olsen. S.

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty Increased for subsequent violations;
arrest provisions clarified; and money appro
priated.

H.F.
No.

1043

768

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

716

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty Increases to include subsequent viola
tions by out-of-state offenders.

Early childhood developmental screening re
quirements modified, and health history infor
mation Tights provided to parents.

Employment and education grant program es
tablished for targeted young people and money
appropriated.

Families and children department estab-
lished. . .

Family day care Itcensing Incentives provided
to counties. . .

Family Investment plan clarified and imple
menting requirements established.

Family investment plan lest groups and field
trials provided.

Family leave law modified for school confer
ence and activity leaves, employee complaints
Investigated. and information posting pro
vided.

Family leave law modified related to eligible
employees and employer-provided benefit re-
quirements. . .

Family planning grants provided additional
funding, outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance, and money appropriated.

Family planning grants provided additional
funding. outreach program established for
pregnant women eltgible for medical assis
tance. and money appropriated.

Family planning grants provtded additional
funding. outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance. and money appropriated.

Family planning grants provided additional
funding. outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance. and money appropriated.

Family preservation grant requirements clari
fled, grants authorized for families first pro
gram, and money appropriated.

Foster care start-up grants provided and
money appropriated.

Foster home and adoption placement and re
moval procedures modified for Indian and ra
cial or minority children, and child nonsup
port payment actions expanded.

Seaberg; Welker

Kelso; Johnson. A.;
veuenga. Bauerly

Solberg: veuenge.
Greenfield:
Nelson, K.; Blatz

Rukavma: Nelson. K.;
Mcgachern:
Runbeck

Stantus: Pugh;
wejcman. Hanson;
Dawkins

Stantus: Greenfield;
Jennings; Blatz;
Lynch .

Lepplk: Segal; Henry:
Lynch; Krambeer

Johnson. A.;
Rukavma: Begtch:
Murphy; Blatz

Begtoh

Greenfield; Bishop;
Segal; Jaros;
Simoneau

segal

Clark; Mariani;
wejcmen. Dawkins

Jaros

SVlggum; Jefferson;
Runbeck: veueoge.
Welle

Jefferson; Clark

Jefferson;
Koppendrayer:
veucnge. SViggum

2670

2101

583

557

2516

1437

2763

2142

1433

494

672

715

955

1037

403

2620

2642

1813

995

474

2431

711

2534

2393

1317

968

438
1992

(268)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW (Continued)

Fosler home placement and removal proce
dures established: removal of minority chu
drcn required in accordance with minority
child heritage protection act; and juvenile
court to review placements and removals. Jefferson: vcuenga

Foster parents notified and consulted on the
child's best mtcrests before a change Is made
in foster care placement. Onnen

H.F.
No.

327

1721

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

221

Grandparent visitation action allowed after
completion of marriage dissolution or other
family court proceedings.

Health care durable power of attorney estab
lished.

Peterson; Vellenga:
Nelson, S.; Bodahl;
Smith

Bishop: Vellenga

1921

2538

1749

2494

Pugh; Wejcman:
Solberg: Bishop;
Kahn

Intestate succession and will amendments
adopted for unuorm probate code and conn let-
log provisions repealed. Pugh

Legal services, family legal assistance act: as
ssstance availlbility Increased for persons dis
advantaged In civil matters, and money appro
priated.

2124

1078 1290

Cooper; Rodcsovtch:
Greenfield; Lynch;
Orenstein

Pugh; Wejcman:
Solberg; Orenstein;
McGuire

Legal services; qualified legal services pro
grams funding expanded for low-Income cli
ents in all counties to Improve legal represen
tation access for family matters.

Marriage and family licensed therapists In
cluded as mental health professionals; and
Ramsey county allowed residential facility
downsizing demonstration project.

Marriage and family therapy and social work
boards provided, unlicensed mental health
service providers regulated. and money appro-
prtated. Greenfield: Stantus

Medical assistance restncncns clarified and
expanded for giving away assets or income;
spousal use of available Income and assets
required for health care and personal needs:
liens provided. and restridlve trust clauses
prohibited. Greenfield

New Chance dcmonstration project grant ap-
propriated moncy to provide comprehensive
services to youngAFDC rectprents who became
pregnant as teenagers and dropped out of
school. Clark; Hausman

1229

2084

1438 1045

2928 1782

1570 1047

526
1992

Greenfield: Welle;
Anderson, R.;

Omnibus human services appropriations Johnson, R.;
bill. Clark 719 622

292
1991

Parent education programs provided commu
nity education levy.

Swenson; Nelson, K.;
Weaver; Stanrus:
McEachern 134 122

Parent empowerment and academic excellence
act provided 10 regutate acade":llc Instruction Lynch: Newmskt.
and grant parental education nght~. Kinkel 1629

Parent-to-parent support programs for par
ents of children with handicaps provided
grants and money appropriated.

Parentage recognition provided force and er
fect of a paternity adjudication, paternity rec
ognition form and educational materials dis
tributed, and child visitation and custody
provisions modified.

Johnson, A.; Ozment;
Jaros; Hausman;
Olsen, S.

Wejcman; Jefferson:
Blatz: wagenrus.
Rodcsovtch

305

2193

169

2229

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW (Continued)
H,F,
No.

S,F, Chapter
No. & Year

Parental participation seminar required upon O'Connor; Mc..cachern:
pupil registration. Runbeck 3010

Parental review of instructional materials in
cluded In planning, evaluation. and review
(PER) policy.

Lynch; .Johnsoo. A.:
Newtnskt;
Hasskamp: Kinkel 2318 2556

(496)
1992

Parents and motor vehicle owner provided ar-
rest information. Beltram

Persian GulL support declared for troops and
families involved in the Persian Gulf conflict.
Governor to declare a day of prayer for peace. Ogren; McGuire;
and President to seck a peaceful solution. Carlson; Jacobs

2604

14

1961

30
Res. 1

1991

Power of attorney not to include spousal con
veyance of real estate.

Religious or philosophical healing practices
regujeted. children's health care mediator es
tablished for life-threatening or serious dis"
ability or disfigurement cases; and involun
tary medical treatment and reporting
provided.

Rent assistance demonstration project for
family stabilization established for families
receiving public assistance, and money appro
priated.

Sexuality and family life education programs
offered by school districts.

Social services for families and children de"
partment created and human services depart
ment abolished.

Stepparents day d~signated as first Sunday in
October.

Television networks to reduce the amount of
Violence-laden. sexually explicll material on
television programs and to produce television
material that promotes wholesome family val
ues and helps to strengthen the family.

vtcum services and rights office established in
attorney general's office, sexual violence and
general crime vicllms advisory councils estab
lished. family violencc task force established.
and grants-in-aid authorized.

Violence prevention programs established by
school districts to help children effectively
cope with violence in the family setting and
elsewhere.

Violence prevention programs established by
school districts to help children resolve con
"lets nonviorenny within their families and
communities, and teacher education and con
tinuing educauon programs 10 include nonvi
olence education.

FERTILIZERS

Above ground storage tank nile adoption mor
atorium Imposed, and report and tegsstauve
review required.

AgricuUural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement amounts. deadlines,
and application requirements modified.

Jacobs; Lyneh

Greenfield; Bishop;
Orenstein

Oruenes: Clark;
Runbeck: Jefferson;
Henry

Segal: Hausman:
Clark; Scheid:
Rukavina

Rodosovtch; Murphy:
Anderson, H.:
Olson, K.: Welle

Trimble; Munger:
Stan Ius: Tompkins:
O'Connor

Tompkins; Hufnagle:
Newlnski;
Rodosovich: Ogren

Pauly; Waltman

Olsen, S.: Henry:
Bettermanm Leppik:
Welker

Bcttcrmann:
Koppendrayer: Heir;
Henry: Newinski

Steensma; Welle:
Battaglia:
Johnson, R.:
Dempsey

Kalis: Dille

1500

1982

707

316

1136

49

2944

1648

2328

2371

2143

1450

1263

1822

617

1310

1154

2741

1283

2179

1975

2096

666

NOTE: A cbapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FDe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion SCIlate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
FERTILIZERS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Chemical or tncrdent corrective action orders
clarified. Ozment 2959 2726

Genetically engineered plants, pesticides, fer-
uuzers. and soil and plant amendments regu-
tared. permits required, and penalties tm- Kahn; Dille; Krueger: 250
posed. ......... Trimble; Peterson 1129 1194 1991

FIRE AND FIREFIGHTERS

Afftrmatrve action; police and fire civil service
commtsstons allowed to expand certified lists Bts.hop. Jefferson; 140
to correct affirmative action goal dtspartttes. Goodno; Reding 1201 1190 1991

Campfire and incinerator burning provisions
modified; and Mille Lacs preservation and de- Munger: Lourey;
velopment board established. comprehensive Ogren;
land use plan adopted. and enterprise zone Koppendrayer; (536)
designations provided. wenzet 2878 2499 1992

Cigarette fire safety act of 1992 adopted. Trimble 2870 2627

Emergency mental health service waiver pro- Nelson,S.; Cooper;
Vided for fire and public safety emergency Hasskamp: (312)
service providers. Krueger 1332 1231 1991

Emergency vehicles authorized to use studded
tires. ............... Dl1Ie 1622 1288

Fire and rescue equipment and department
construction or repair borrowing authority Peterson; Reding; (120)
expanded for local governments. Anderson, L 1126 636 1991

Girard; Cooper;
Fire and rescue equipment borrowing author- Bettermarm: Lieder;
tty expanded for local governments. Johnson. V. 889 888

Fire marshal approval required for certain
school district fire and life safety correction
plans. Bauerly 2418 2010

Fire protection system advisory council ere- Simoneau; Ozment;
ated. personnel licensed and certified, and Rukavina; Reding: 508
money appropriated. Peterson 31 151 1992

Fire state aid additional payments provided to
municipalities and independent nonprofit Anderson. I.;
nrengnnng corporations, and money appro- Johnson, R;
prlated. Kinkel 2540 2189

Fire-safety automatic sprinkler system loan
program established for existing multifamily
residential properties, automatic sprinklers
provided sales and property lax exemptions,
bonds authorized, and money appropriated. Boo 2678 2378

Firefighters provided pubhc safety officer eta- O'Connor; Sarna; (553)
tus for survivor benefits. Johnson, R. 2827 2628 1992

Local ~vernment service charge imposed for Anderson, R.:
fire fig _Hng services. . ................. Anderson. I. 1942

Otsego levy limits to exclude fire service lev-
tes. McEachern 2234 1860

School district fire safety; school districts at- Ostrom; Kelso;
lowed bonding authority to bring school build- Bauerty: Nelson. K.;
tngs into fire code compliance. Weaver 576 439

Ozment. Johnson. IL
Wildfire prevention and suppression provided Marsh: Blatz;
in forest areas. and penalties provided. Pu/Vl 2753 2397

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter-
FIREARMS No. No. & Year

Ammunition for handguns displayed by retail- Jefferson: Sarna:
ers In secured compartments, and penalty pro- Trimble; Olsen, S.: 251
vtded. Clark 54() 1227 1991

Deadly force policy adopted by local and state
law enforcement agencies; firearm dlSCha~

reports provided to peace officer standa Bishop; veuenga.
and training board: and initial and continuing Blatz: Orenstein; 141
deadly force and firearm training required. Solberg 414 400 1991

Sparby: Peterson;
Firearm and handgun motor vehicle transpor- Beglch: Solberg:
tauon restrictions modified. .......... - .. Stanlus 2561 2678

Firearm permissive possession Inference and
administrative forfeiture provided: pistols pro-
hibited for controlled substance offenders; pis-
tol transfers provided to peace officers: and Vetoed
state patrol traffic enforcement powers ctart- Bauerly; Carruthers; 475
fled. O'Connor 2211 1847 1992

Hartle: Munger;
Firearm safety and wildlife Identification Sarna; Hrtnkte:
courses required for cerlaln hunters. Heir ............ 945 1162

Firearm safety certificate. equivalent training.
or previous hunting license required for rot
sons born after December 31. 1979. be ore
Issuance of a huntlnPolicense. with exemption Pugh; .Janeztch:
provided for armed orces and national guard Marsh: Munger; (63)
members. Stantus 935 729 1991

Marsh: Limmer:
Firearm violations provided penalties and fire- Solberg; Vellenga:
arm use by minors regutatec. Leppik 645 615

Gang-related activities provided penalties. re-
peat controlled substance offense and danger-
ous weapon offense penalties enhanced. and O'Connor; Osthoff:
witness protection expenditures expanded. Marsh: Blatz 1231 1067

Gangs and gang activities: gang membership
and dangerous weapon crimes~rovided pen-
alttes: possession by and turnt Ing of a fire-
arm to a minor provided penalties: and child Orenstein: venenga.
in need of protection or services (CHIPS) ex- Garcia: Bishop;
panded. Solberg 867 809

Illegal weapons; felonies committed with an
Illegal weapon provided increased penalties Orenstein: Simoneau:
an permissive inference of possession created Vellenge: Long:
with reference to firearms in an automobile. Nelson. K. 1032 97.

Pistol penn its not issued to persons convicted
of fifth degree assault that is also domestic (537)
abuse; crime of violence definition expanded. Bishop: Vcllenga 1803 1619 1992

Pistols mamtamed In a locked safe after bust-
ness hours. and other minimum security re- Pur!th: veuenga.
qutrements provided. arlanl: Trimble 2450 2253

Begtch: Dempsey:
Right to keep and bear arms not abridged and Sparby: Rukavina:
constitutional amendment proposed. . ..... Anderson. I. 261 123

BWlch; Marsh:
Right to keep and bear arms nol abridged and asskamp. valento:
constitutional amendment proposed. Solberg 263 110

Marsh; Kinkel:
Omann:

Right to keep and bear arms not abridged and Johnson. V.;
constitutional amendment proposed. . ..... Schafer 483 189

Witnesses and passersby required to render Ostrom; Orcnstem:
aid 10 shooting accident victims: witnesses Begich: Vellenga: 243
provided Immunity from civil liability. . .... Dempsey 922 772 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( I uulicate& the companion senate FtIe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. C~le<
FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS No. No. & ear

Amortization state aid eliWbillty eliminated for
local police and salaried renghter relief asso-
ctauons and consolidation accounts with no 437
unfunded actuarial accrued liability. Jefferson; Reding 2287 1970 1992

Ancillary benefits allowed to retired volunteer Lepplk;
firefighters under certain conditions. Knickerbocker 1805 2330

Austin fire department relief association ae-
tunal assumption changed. benefit Increases

(455)provided, and board member per diem pay-
ments authorized. Reding 2014 2352 1992

Brooklyn Center volunteer firefighters relief
association provided alternative flexible ser-
vice pension maximums. Carruthers; Scheid 1499 1304

Columbia Heights paid firefighters relief asso-
ciauon allowed termInalion and dissolution.
and benefit conversion provided. Simoneau 2754 2599

Consolidation accounts: police and paid fire-
fighters relief associations provided expanded
benefit election options and opportunities for

~~~~':e~~i:;8. Wi.t~.t~~.~~~I~C.~~~~:~~ ~~~i~~ Jaros 1670 1334

Consolidation actuarial work for local pollee
and firefighters relief associations provided
modified Interest and salary Increase assump-
tions. ............. .. ....... Osthoff 1637

Duluth fire and police pension plan joint con-
sondenon account authorized, and local ap- Jaros: Munger: (4481
proval provided. Murphy 1692 1556 1992

Edina volunteer firefighters relief association
survivor benefit coverage limitations modi- 125
fled. .................... Erhardt .. 1551 1306 1991

Eveleth police officers and firefighters trust
fun~nsions and retirement benefits In-
ere for police offtcers. firefighters. and (271
surviving spouses. Begjch: Rukavina 44 5 1991

Falcon Heights volunteer firefighters relief as-
socranon authorized full vesting after five 372
years of service. Mcourre 1567 2354 1992

Faribault fire consolidation account member
authorized full postretirement adjustment. Rodosovlch 2366 2425

Bertram: Darn:
Omann:

Fire and pollee state aid formula amended for Johnson. R;
local governments. Vanasek 933 760

Frederick: Hugoson.
Fire and police state aid formula amended for DlIIe; Waltman:
local governments. Koppendrayer 1587

Reding: Johnson. R:
O'Connor;

Fire state aid apportionment to firefighters Knickerbocker:
relief associations and counties provided. Simoneau 409 430

Firefighters provided public safety officer eta- O'Connor: Sarna: (553)
tus for survivor benefits. Johnson, R 2827 2628 1992

Firefighters relief association funds provided Haukoos: Ozment;
special levy to reduce unfunded accrued nabn- Reding: Vanasek:
itles. Jennings 2672 2174

Firefighters volunteer relief association retm-
bursement appropriations validated and ttm- Bertram: Kalis:
tted. and money appropriated. Simoneau 2966 2300

NOTE: A chapter numbel' in ( ) 10dicates the companion seriate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

-Janeztch: Rukavina;

Hibbing pollee and firefighters relief assocta-
Solberg:
Johnson. R;

non benefits Increased for surviving spouses. Knickerbocker 1233 964

Hospital and medical Insurance benefits au-
thortzed for local police and salaried flrefi~ht- Reding; Johnson, R.;
ers relief associations, and actuarial va ua- Jefferson:
tlons and municipal funding requirements Knickerbocker;
adjusted. O'Connor 2019 1989

Investment return reporting requirements
modified for volunteer fire relief associations. Reding 2546

Mankato; survivors of deceased firefighter pro-
vided disability benents. . ............... Dom 225 244

Metropolitan airports commission firefighters
and peace officers who are members of the Jefferson:
Minneapolis employees retirement fund pro- Knickerbocker:
vtded optional annuity calculation, and corn- Johnson, R.: 596
mission to apply for fire and pollee state ald. O'Connor; Reding 2001 1934 1992

Military service credit purchase allowed for Gutknecht;
public employees pollee and flre fund mem- Mcpherson:
bers. Haukoos 2681 2596

Jefferson: Sarna:
Reding;

Minneapolis nre department relief association Johnson. R.;
benefits to continue after remarriage. . .... Knickerbocker 536 677

Minneapolis fire de~artment relief association 429
members provided ever benefits. . ........ Rice 2792 2581 1992

Jefferson;
Minneapolis pollee and fire department relief Johnson. R.;
assoctanons provided surviving spouse and Reding; O'Connor; (4541
dependent benefit modifications. Knickerbocker 2565 2382 i992

Minneapolis police relief association local laws (4711
recodified. ................. Sarna 2784 2547 1992

Pollee and fire department relief associations Farren: O'Connor;
authorized certain refunds 10 a beneficiary or Munger: Boo; 290
estate. Jaros 611 848 i991

Pollee and fire excess retirement contributions
refunded to municipalities. Pugh 435 272

Redtng: O'Connor;
Pollee and firefighters relief associations at- Simoneau;
lowed to make investment related postreure- Johnson. R.;
ment adjustments. Knickerbocker 127 370

Public pension plan aotuarral reporting re-
vised; e~loyee interchange program condr-
nons m Ifled; surviving spouse benefits to Redln~ Jefferson;
continue after remarriage; and state univer- Knle erbocker:
sity and community COII'les supplemental re- O'Connor: 269
tlrement plan establishe. . ............. Johnson. R. 299 377 1991

Reding: Jefferson;
Public pollee and fire fund member and em- Johnson. R.;
ployer contribution rates modified to reflect O'Connor;
actuarial funding requirements. Knickerbocker 1775 1792

St. Paul fire department and police relief asso-
cranons authorized additional pension bene-
fits. unit definition clarified. pre-1973 retirees
prcvtded increased pension entitlement, and (5631
benefit reduction limitation provided. FarreU; O'Connor 2018 2750 1992

St. Paul fire department relief association au-
tbonzed payment of benefits to a surviving 422
former spouse. ....................... McGuire 2186 1780 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compWon senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

St. Paul police and firefighters relief assocta-
nons made eligible for certain investment re- O'Connor; Hausman;
tared postretirement adjustments due to re- Johnson, R.;
duced population requirements. Reding; Osthoff 886 1212

Surviving spouses of members killed In the
line of duty permitted to elect coverage under
the consolidated pubhe employees police and 172
fire fund or relief association benefit plan. Murphy; Jaros; Boo 870 646 1991

Virginia firefighters relief association autho-
rtzed annual surviving spouse benefit In- 465
creases. Rukavina 2756 2530 1992

Virginia firefighters relief association to con-
tinue surviving spouse benefits after remar-
nage. association asset reversion provided to
city upon the death of the last pension or 62
benefit rectptent. Rukavina; Beglch 41 72 1991

Volunteer firefighter quallfying service defined
and computation and proration modified for
service pensions. fire state aid maximum ap-
portionment established, ~nalties provided, Reding; Svtggum. (Vetoed
state auditor duties speer ed. and other pre- Johnson, R.; 509)
visions. Simoneau 1334 1230 1992

Jefferson: Sarna;
Voting requirements modified on separate Reding:
fund Issues for firefighters relief assocra- Johnson. R.;
nons. Knickerbocker 534 678

FISH AND FISBING

Anglers allowed to use two lines. Trimble 1036

Sparby: Johnson, V.:
Stanlus: Solberg; 309

Aquaculture development act adopted. BeUermann 958 945 1991

.Janezrcb. Munger;
O'Connor:

Aquaculture permits not issued until compte- Anderson. I.:
non of an environmental impact statement. Schreiber 2824 2457

Sparby; Johnson. v.;
Aquatic fanning regulated. and protection Staruus: Krueger: (5661
provided for certain wildllfe populations. Bettermann 2855 2432 1992

Aquatic farms provided requirements for wa-
ter discharges, and permits and monitoring Simoneau; Dille.
required. Kahn; Johnson. V. 2832 2645

Stantus: Johnson. V.;
Runbeck: Munger:

Aquatic management areas established. Osthoff 2309 2231

Stanius: Kinkel;
Aquatic nuisance exotic species management Johnson, V.;
programs appropriated money. Battaglia; Omann 2308 2238

Atlantic salmon stocking program In selected
inland lakes appropriated money. Carlson 2464 2464

Johnson. R.;
Rukavina:

BlU of rights and ombudsman provided for Anderson, R.:
natural resources permit applicants, and .Janezrch:
money appropriated. Anderson. I. 2239 1865

Stantus: Munger;
Exotic species management interagency com- Reding; Trimble;
mlttee established. Johnson, V. 1120 1193

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) lndicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BflIs

H,F. S,F. Chapter
FISH AND FISHING (Continued) No. No. &y=

Experimental waters for fishing habitat pro-
vided in certain counties. and public Input (469)
provided. Reding; Johnson, V. 905 522 1992

Johnson, Y.; Pelowskt.
Fish and dark house fee waived for taking fish Waltman; Svrggum.
on certain boundary waters. Mcpherson 2580 2275

Fish and dark house removal dates extended 84
on certain state waters. Battaglia: Rukavina 1208 970 1991

Fish and wildlife habitat acquisition and tm-
provement pr0fcrams authorized advancement
of state funds or securing nonstate matching
funds. Peterson; Munger 2719

Fish net tag requirements clarified, wild rice
and gingseng harvesting regulated, stromato-
lite removal restricted. game refuge and cer-
tain water provisions modified. and archery (4621
deer licenses provided. Weaver; Erhardt 2612 2389 1992

Sarna; Beard;
Fishing contest permit considered approved if McEachern; Kinkel:
not denied within 14 days, Pellow 1051

Fishing license exemption provided to board- McEachern; Bauerly;
mg care and board and lodging facility rest- Johnson. R.:
dents. Weaver; Olson. K. 950 602

Fishing license not required for boarding care
or certain drug or alcohol residential treat- Stantus: Bettermann:
ment center pauents. and disabled hunter Runbeck: Reding; (241)
permits provided for hunting from a vehicle. . Johnson. R. 1121 800 1991

Fishing tournament entrants required to pur-
chase stamps and revenue dedicated to en- Stantus: Sarna;
hancement. restoration. maintenance. and Osthoff; Battaglia:
stocking of flshing tournament lakes. Heir 975 1192

Fishing. turkey. and antlered deer license fees
Increased; additional migratory waterfowl
stamp required for takinN geese In a special
season. area. or zone; Ian management prac- Stan Ius; Johnson. V.;
tices and payments modified; and funds ap- Kahn; Munger;
propriated. Omann 1474 1333

Game and fish emergency rules authorized to
protect wild animals. and alternative methods
allowed for rule adoption and PUblishin~; mt-
gratory bird and waterfowl seasons and rrruts Weaver; Munger.
allowed; and restrictions on certain lands au- Lynch; Reding; (259)
thcrtzed. Johnson. V. 1234 919 1991

Game and fish regulations modified relating to
aquatic vegetation management. stamp de-
sign contest rules. live ammunition use dur-
mg dog training. red or blaze orange hunttng Reding; Battaglia:
clothing. nonresident taking of rough fish. Munger; Pauly;
and others. Blatz 2544 2376

Stantus: Trtmbte.
GlII nets prohibited unless they are btodegrad- Sko&und: Ozment:
able. Run eck ........ 1049

Lake Superior srort fishing zone established
and commercia nets prohibited except gill Stantus. Sarna;
nets authorized for use by the Grand Portage Newtnskt. Swenson:
Band of Chippewa Indians. . ............ Smith 1063

Prairie lake zone provided experimental open
angling season two weeks earlier for walleye. Winter: Steensma:
sauger. northern pike. and muskellunge. Olson. K. 1469 894

Bodahl: Brown:
Sheriffs authorized to bar vehicles from un- Johnson, R.;
safe ice. Macklin 1513

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

FISH AND FISHING (ContiDued)

Taxidermist game and fish commercial activi
ties regulated. license revocation provided,
and wild ginseng harvesting modified.

Staruus: Marsh:
Reding: Krambeer

H.F.
No.

2592

S.F.
No.

2162

Chapter
& Year

(569)
1992

Stantus. Sarna:
Trophy northern pike waters or lakes destg- MJlbert: Osthoff;
nated. Runbeck 1510 1536

2938 2725

Whitefish and ctscoe net licensing exemption Rukavina: Begtch:
provided to certain minors. Johnson, R 2334

Zebra mussel identification and Inspections
required for watercraft operated In zebra mus-
sel tnfested waters. and penalties provided. Smith

FOODS

2892 2544

1294 1309

Breakfast program required at schools where
30 percent of school lunches were served free
or at a reduced price. Bauerly

Cheese: pasteurization requirement elimi-
nated for processing farmstead cheese and
cultured dairy foods provided that test sam-
ples are free of pathogens. and manufacturers
Inspected at least four times a year. Waltman

Commercial cannery assessment limit In-
creased. Omann

1241 1050
(327j
1991

Egg law modified and penalties imposed.

Food licensing fees changed.

Food wholesale manufacturer and milk mar
keting organization license fees provided. and
certain licensing exclusion provtstons modi
fied.

Bertram; Bauerly;
Hugoson: Wenzel

Girard; Wenzel

Wenzel; Omann:
Krueger; Bertram

1340

1227

2566

510

864

2321

(179)
1991

Bertram: Steensma;
Grocery and convenience stores servin~meals Koppendrayer.
or lunches licensed as retail food handlers.. Danner: Morrison 1017 664

52
1991

Meat and meat product Inspection program
feaetbtltty studied and money appropriated. .

Milk; BST-free products certification program
established to Identify milk and milk products
free from btosynthettc bovine somatotropin
[bovine growth hormone).

Milk; dairy upgrade loan program established
by rural finance authority to assist farmers In
upgrading dairy tacnrues to produce higher
grades of milk.

Milk: Minnesota extra category created for cer
tain dairy products produced with milk from
livestock free of artificial growth hormones or
drugs.

Milk over-order premium price established;
adulterated dairy products regulated: agrtcul
tural improvement loan program established
for grade B dairy producers; tanker testing
required. bonding authorized; and money ap
propriated.

Milk over-order premium price established for
dairy farmers, and report required.

Olson, K.; Kalis;
Olson. E.; Winter:
Anderson, R. H.

Brown; Anderson. R:
Steensma; Trimble

Oruenes: Wenzel;
Omann:
Johnson. V,;
Sparby

Krueger: Wenzel:
Baucrly: Kahn

Bauerly: Omann:
Bertram; Krueger:
Wenzel

Wenzel: Bauerly;
Omann: Bertram:
Johnson, V.

467

1230

1404

669

2734

2733

330

517

1274

685

2710

2728

602
1992

(489)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
FOODS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Wenzel; Nelson. 5.;
Rodosovtch:

Milk over-order premium price established for Steensma;
dairy farmers. Krueger 3002

Wenzel; Bodahl;
Milk over-order premium price established for Jennings: Dannen
dairy farmers. Koppendrayer 3015

Wenzel; Ornann:
Milk; President and Congress to ensure that Steensma; Krueger; Res. 8
the federal milk marketing order Is modified Nelson, S. 1549 1414 1991

Milk tanker testincff required for beta lactum
drug residues. a ulterated milk provisions
provided. nursery stock dealer certificate pro- Bauerly.
visions modified, plant pest act violation pen- Koppendrayer:
alty provided. and pesticide distribution re- Bertram; Nelson, S.;
stncted. Wenzel 2716

Minnesota-produced or prepared food and bev- O'Connor; venenga.
erages sold by "A Taste of Minnesota" ven- Bertram; Mariani;
dors. Dempsey 2 lOB 2100

Lieder; Tunhelm;
Potato inspection factltty construction in East Sparby; Danner:
Grand Forks appropriated money. Olson, E. 2146 1892

Produce wholesalers to pay growers for certain
Bauerly; Hugoson:

Steensma; Kalis;
crops not harvested. Wenzel 1330 1279

School districts reimbursed for purchases of Bauerly; Steensma:
Minnesota commodities. and rnoney apprcprt- Brown; Winter:
ated. Wenzel 984 892

FORESTS AND TREES

Diseased tree removal services exempted from Oruenee: Goodno:
sales tax. Lynch 347 741

aeuegna. Solberg;
Anderson, L;

Forest practices act adopted and money appro- vanasek.
prlated. Johnson. V. 1710 1574

Forestry shoreland: program established to
educate owners of forest lands within the state
on the implementation of best management
practices for water quality in forest manage- Hasskamp. Munger;
ment, and pilot project developed in Crow Mcnurre: Kahn;
Wing county. Blatz 228 1457

Rukavina; Munger:
Hausman:

Old growth forests added to native prairie Johnson, R:
bank program. Begich 1071 1446

Pulp; recycling facilities producing market
pulp from recycled omce waste provided re-
duced property taxes, and facility construction
materials provided sales and use tax exemp- Ogren: Munger: Long;
non. Jacobs: Dempsey 2440 2355

Releaf pn1ram established to encourage, pro-
mote, an fund the planting. maintenance, Kahn; Munger:
and improvement of trees; advisory task force Johnson, v..
created. and money appropriated. Battaglia; Lasley 1301 1135

Releaf program tree planting duties and steer-
Ing and regional committees provided; coal.
natural gas. ltqutd fuels, and mixed municipal
solld waste and refuse-derived fuel assessment Kahn; Munger:
fees imposed: offsets provided: =d money Battaglia; Lasley:
appropriated. Pauly 2930

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

FORESTS AND TREES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Shade tree disease and diseased wood usc Lasley; Murphy; Kahn;
programs modified. Ijphus: Wenzel 784

(116)
437 1991

Timber cutting contract bond and deposit re
qurrements modified 10 allow prepayment for
timber removal; and letters of credit provided
value reductions.

Timber harvest or processing Interference pro
vided penalty. and limber permit modifica
tions provided.

Johnson. R;
Anderson, I.;
Johnson, v.;
Rukavina; Lourey

Solberg; Anderson, I.;
Battaglia; Marsh;
Kinkel .

747

647

732

588

(611
\99\

(ISOl
\99\

Timber permit extensions provided under cer
lain condmons.

Timber permit limit Increased 10 six for sales
on stale lands, and Interest rate of six percent
provided for timber permit extensions.

Timber removal permit notice provided to
towns.

Anderson. I.;
.ranezrcn:
Johnson, R

Johnson. R;
.Janeztch: Begtch:
Marsh; Rukavina

Bauerly; Battaglia;
Johnson, R; mue.
Wallman

2483

528

\36

2421

515

103

(405)
1992

(92)
1991

Timber roads: state, political subdivisions.
and owners provided tort liability immunity
for claims arising out of thc public use of
Umber or logging roads.

University of Minnesota board of regents re
quested to decentralize thc system's programs
by moving the agriculture, forestry, and min
erai-related programs to different areas of the
state.

Solberg; Johnson, R;
Anderson, I.; Kinkel;
Battaglia

Jaros; Rukavma:
Beard; Rodosovtch:
Reding

916

1138

899
(313)
1991

Wildfire preventton and suppression provided
in forest areas, and penalties provided.

Ozment; Johnson, R;
Marsh; Blatz:
Pugh 2753 2397

FRANCHISES

Alternate fuel permit fee schedule provtoed for
motor vehicles using propane or natural gas.
and natural gas exempted from sales tax and
franchise fees.

Simoneau; Ogren;
Jacobs; Frerichs;
Seaberg 1329

Cable service franchise licenses not to exceed
seven years and cable communications task
force established.

Jacobs; Anderson, I,;
Kelso; Boo 5'9

Farm equipment dealerships regulated.
Sparby: Long; Sarna;

Thompson 4\5 484
70

.99\

11181197
Franchise assignments. transfers, and sales
regulated.

Franchise and business opportunities unt- Farrell; Orfield; Pugh;
form act adopted. Bishop; Bauerly 2217

Bauerly. Sarna;
O'Connor;
Gruenes

Gas utililles under franchise agreement with a
mtmicipality exempted from prior rate regula-
tion under certain conditions. Cooper; Kalis 282 308

147
1991

Motor fuel franchise operation hours require
ment prohibited and petroleum product prices
regulated.

Motor vehicle dealers and distributors con
tract transfers and franchises regulated.

.janezrch: Solberg;
Sarna;
Anderson, R;
Sparby

Sparby; O'Connor;
Sarna; Dempsey;
Kinkel

1029

274

1052

241
69

\99\

Motor vehicle franchise termination payments
regulated.

Farrell; Dempsey;
.Janeztch. Kinkel;
O'Connor 2096 1801

(472)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

FRANCHISES (CODtinUed)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Motor vehicle retasl sale sites: additional li
cense required for businesses establishing
new sites in nonmetropolitan second class
cities.

Taxation; omnibus technical and administra
tive corrections, clarifications. and changes
provided for Income. franchise. and mining
taxes: with money appropriated.

FUELS

Alternate fuel permit fee optional calculation
provtdcd for motor vehicles using compressed
natural gas or propane.

Alternate fuel permit fee schedule provided for
motor vehicles using propane or natural gas,
and natural gas exempted from sales tax and
franchise fees.

Coal. natural gas. hqurd fuels. and mixed
municipal solid waste and reruse-drtved fuel
assessment fees imposed: rcleaf program tree
planting duties and steering and regional com
mutcce crcated; offsets provided; and money
appropriated.

Electric power facility not Issued a certificate
of need until use of nonrenewable resources Is
justified.

Energy conservation Improvement tncenttves
provided and justification required before con
strucncn of a large energy facility.

Pelowskt. Coodno.
Reding: Marsh,
Sarna

.Janczrcn. Rest;
Abrams; vatento:
Vellenga

Garcia: Olson, K.:
Hasskamp. Scheid:
Rodosovlch

Simoneau: Ogren:
Jacobs; Frerichs:
Seaberg

Kahn; Munger;
Battaglia: Lasley;
Pauly

Dawkins; Hausman;
Trimble; Hufnagle;
Murphy

Dawkins

9\7

432

1153

1329

2930

942

\490

1109

363

282

838

1221

367
1992

Llqulflcd natural gas facililies regulated. 2397 2484

Fuel bumcr equjprnent Installation and repair Pugh: Beard: Ozment;
personnel regulated In the metropolUan area. Mllbcrt

Jacobs; Beard;
Anderson. I.

4\2 387

386
1992

Solid luel fired boiler requsrements modified
for lise of refuse derived fucl. and additional
requirements for monitoring or testing of air
emissions prohibited. Sparby

Sustainable energy transtnon act of 1992 venenga. Kelso;
adopted and money appropriated. Ostrom; Clark

295R 2672

3054 2803

FUELS-GASOLINE AND PETROLEUM

Above ground storage tank rule adoption mor
atorium imposed. and report and legislative
review required.

Capital equipment: replacement and storage
equipment to include repair. replacement
parts. and Installation materials; and reduced
excise tax of four percent provided.

Steensma; Welle:
Battaglia;
Johnson. R;
Dempsey

Anderson, I.; Jaros;
Blatz; Valente:
Abrams

2143

22\

2096

Capital equipment sales tax exemption ex- Schreiber; Jaros;
tended to repair and storage equtpment. Abrams 220

Ethanol. octane, and oxygenated fucls regu
tatcd. and petroleum product inspections and
standards provided.

Heir; Murphy;
Seaberg; Jacobs;
Peterson 2723 2509

(575}
\992

Ethanol plant developers provided handl:x>ok Cooper; Olson, K.;
and money appropriated. Kalis; Brown; Dille

Ethanol producer payment maximums modi- Cooper; Peterson:
fled. Brown; Kalis; Dille

434 560

1994 2517

NOTE: A chapter number ill I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

FUELS-GASOLINE AND PETROLEUM (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Ethanol producer payments modified and eth
anol required in unleaded gaecttnc

Peterson; Cooper;
vanasek. Kalis;
Dille 266 214

2i3 281

2775 252i

Ethanol production from whey studied and Johnson. V.; Wenzel;
money appropriated. Omann

Cooper: Brown;
Steensma; Dille;

Ethanol usc promotion appropriated money. Wenzel

Fuel tax Interstate agreement provtstons mod-
ified and authority transferred. and Interstate
motor carrier decal fee imposed. Dempsey

1677 1546

Fuel tax Interstate agreements authorized and
decal fee imposed on Interstate motor carri
ers.

Gasohol bulk purchase requirement removed
for lax credit on sales to governmental entities
and school transportation services.

Gasoline retailers to comply with posted oc
tane amounts; testing criteria, enforcement.
and penalties provided; and money appropri
ated,

Motor fuel franchise operation hours require
ment prohibited and petroleum product prices
regulated.

Molor fuel retailers granled option 10 purchase
from wholesalers.

Motor vehicle excise tax reduced for vehicles
which meet fuel-efflciency standards.

Motor vehicle mspecuon. hazardous materials
endorsement. and size and load exemptions
provided to certain registered farm trucks or
storage semi-trailers used for carrying petro
leum products. ltqujd fertilizers, or pesti
cides.

Davtds: Bettermann,
Knickerbocker;
Goodno. Ostrom

Schafer

Jacobs; Sarna;
.raneztcn. Beard

.Janeatch. Solberg:
Sarna:
Anderson, R;
Sparby

.Janeztch: Solberg;
Sarna'
Ander~on. R;
Sparby

Trimble; Pauly;
Tunhetm: Blatz;
Kalis

Kalis: Schafer;
Dauner, Cooper;
Uphus

796

1643

2133

1029

1030

369

267

1499

1939

1052

1041

287

275
174

1991

Solberg; Pugh;
Johnson. V.; Heir;
Limmer

Oil and gas well rules adopted relating to
spacing, poollng. and unitization. Hausman

011and hazardous substance discharges: pre-
scrtbtng who must prevent, prepare for, and
respond to worst case discharges, certain com
missioners authorized to order compliance,
and penalties provided.

1174

977

1400

891
305

1991

Oxygenated ~asollne use required in air qual
tty nonattamrnent counties, tax credit pro
vided for agricultural alcohol gasoline sold to
schools or government. and money transfer
provtded for ethanol promotion and producer
Information.

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs and other reimbursement provisions
modified: and rules adopted permnttng use of
flush threaded polyvinyl chloride casing and
screens for petroleum storage tank leak detec
tion.

Petroleum; sweeping compounds containing
petroleum 011 sales prohibited, and penalties
provrded.

Peterson; vanasck:
Kalis; Cooper;
Dille

Sparby. Johnson, V.:
Brown; Cooper;
Vanasek

Winter: Johnson, R:
Steensma;
Nelson, S.;
McGuire

552

744

1973

559

1134

1831

(3021
1991

175
199i

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

FUELS·GASOLINE AND PETROLEUM (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Petroleum tank release cleanup account retm
bursement provisions modified for mortgag
ees and ponncat subdivisions.

Petroleum tank release cleanup account retm
bursement requirements added. and insur
ance subrogation rights provided.

Steensma

Sparby: Jennings:
Johnson, V.;
Munger: Bertram

2267

181

2001

382

(4141
1992

294
1991

Petroleum tank release cleanup contractors to
provide evtdenee of bond or insurance. Farrell

Petroleum tank release cleanup Ice payment
method provided. heating all basement stor
age tank removal requirements provided. in
spection fees changed. propane fcc imposed.
exit sign energy consumption regulated, and Jacobs: Murphy:
money appropriated. O'Connor

2170 2158

2134 2030
597

1992

Petroleum tank release compensation board to
pay interest costs and require proof of pay
ment.

Petroleum underground storage tank loan
guarantee and interest reduction program es
tabllshed for small businesses to clean up or
contain tank leakage, underwriting standards
provided. and money appropriated.

Petroleum underground tank contractor re
qutrements provided. kickbacks prohibited,
and penalties provided.

Price gouging prohibited by petroleum prod
uct wholesalers and retailers.

Limmer; Lynch

Winter; Cooper;
Rukavina;
Anderson, I.;
Davids

Krueger; Munger;
Battaglia; Dfjle:
Nelson. S.

Rukavina; Bcgjcb:
.Jacobs: Sarna;
Farrell

335

2644

2624

513

108

2653

2430

454

(490)
1992

Price gouging prohibited by petroleum prod- Johnson, R.;
uct wholesalers and retailers. Rukavina; Solberg

FUNERALS, BURIALS, AND CEMETERIES

1005 1096

Burials provided in the Winter season and
cemetanes allowed additional charges for buri-
als in difficult weather. Lourey

Cemetery lot sales provided additional care
fund charges. .Janeztch: Sarna

2t177 1803

2939 2173

Funeral director or county providing funeral
and burial services considered successors in
probate proceedings.

Funeral expense payments by counties modi
fled for aid to families with dependent children
lAFDCI recrptents. and disposal timelinc pro
Vided for unclaimed cremated remains.

Funeral plan value excluded from medical as
sistance eligibility formula.

McEachern; Sarna;
Kinkel; Girard;
Jaros

Cooper; Rodcsovtch,
Dauner: Dorn:
Boo

Brown; Cooper;
Anderson, R.;
Sarna; Jaros

2572

2265

674

2309

2249

645

423
1992

Veterans cemetery allowed on Mississippi Wenzel; Koppendrayer; 158
River headwaters. Omann 1509 1265 1991

GAMBLING

Audit requtrement exemption provided to ccr
tam gambling organizations.

Audit requtrement exemption provided to cer
tain gambling organizations.

Mnbert. Sparby.
McEachern;
SViggum; Bertram

Winter; Olson. K.;
Nelson. S.;
Steensma; Danner

2104

2408

1960

2283

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law_
Vetoed in ( l indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No, No. &: Year

Description

GAMBLING (Continued)

Bingo card requirement exemption provided
to certain organizations. pull-tab and t1pboard
tax changed, and interagency advisory council
on lawfuf gambling regulation created. . ....

Bingo class E license established for certain
small organizations. with license fees and reo
strtcuons provided; and bingo record keeping
to avoid duplication and performed on a single
form for certain organizations.

Authors

Trimble; Scheid;
Olson. K.; Swenson:
Orenstein

Kinkel: Milbert;
Solberg; Frederick:
Lasley

395

1930

285

.1765

Card game bets considered lawful under cer-
tain conditions. Frederick 229 427

Compulsive gambling council
centage of seized contraband
ceeds.

provided per
property pro-

Jaros; Rukavma 2581 2089

Compulsive gambllng hotlme number posted
by gambling organizations. and money appro- Segal; Scheid;
prlated. Abrams ... 685 452

24722941

2679

Pelowskt, Pugh (by
request)

Beard; Milbert;
Frederick

Euchre for money authorized at private
clubs. Rodcsovtch: Lieder 1600

Excursion boat gambling authorized, board
established, penalties provided. and money
approprtated.

Gambling control board provided rule effective
date.

Osthoff; Gutknecht;
Solberg

Gambling device use. manufacturer, and sale
restrictions rrOVided. licensure required.
Video game 0 chance defined as a gambling
devtce, and penalties provided. Osthoff

Gambling organizations, distributors, and
manufacturers provided various technical reg
utanon changes.

i275

2583 2386

Gambling profits exempted from unrelated
business income tax, pull-tab and tlpboard tax
rate changed, and combined receipts tax abol·
Ished .

Garcia; Henry; Pauly:
segal: Beard 1219 980

Gambling profits exempted from unrelated Winter; Johnson, R;
business income tax. Janezich; Bodahl 3004 2312

Dauner: Anderson. R;
Nelson, S.: Bertram;
Kinkel

1801 i736

2i57 2085

348 324

1632

855 758

1781

1750 i605

2887 2577

Gambling tax laws recodified; horse racing
bets prOhibited on credit; county fair racing
day restrictions removed; lawful purpose ex
penditures expanded: gambling organiza
tions, distributors, and manufacturers regu-
lated; and keno studied. Osthoff

Osthoff: Scheid;
Gaming department and commissioner abor- Brown; Solberg;
ished. Abrams .

Lawful gambling advisory council established, Sparby; Beard;
and money appropriated. Frederick; Mlibert

Lawful gambilng license exemption provided McPherson;
to certain organizations. Gutknecht

Lawful purpose expenditure limits removed for Mtfbert: Pugh; Beard;
real estate taxes and assessments. Frederick

Lawful purpose expenditure restriction re- Bertram; Bauerty:
pealed on property tax payment limit. Kelso .

Lawful purpose expenditures to include acuv-
rues for senior citizens who are not members
of the contributing organization and activities
to conserve or erihance natural resources or
wtldhfe.

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FDe became ta....
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
GAMBLING (CoatlDued) No. No. & Year

Lawful purpose expendtturesto include acnv-
ities for senior citizens age 62 or older. O'Connor; Olsen, S. 2433

Lawful purpose eX~ndltureSto include bulld- Winter; Ostrom;
log maintenance. icense and premise permits Steensma: Waltman;
modified, and other changes provided. . .... Olson. K. 721 662

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include com-
bined receipt tax payments, gross graflt ex- Swenson: Staruus:
pendlture limit lowered. and pull-ta posting Boo: Mcpherson:
requirements repealed. Mllbert 336 318

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include com-
bined receipt tax payments, gross gront ex- Heir; Goodno: Davids:
pendlture limit lowered, and pun-ta posting Newtnskt.
requirements modified. Betrermann 1552

Lawful purpose expenditures to include com- Johnson, V.;
blned receipt tax payments, gross profit ex- Newmskt.
penditure limit lowered, and pull-tab posting Anderson. R. H.;
requirements modified. Smith; Krmkse 1564

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include non-
cash gifts to persons for volunteer coummu- Runbeck. Thompson;
nlty contributions including blood donations, Heir; Bertram;
with limits provided. . .................. Koppendrayer 1815 1806

Lawful purpose expenditures to include pay-
ments for liability Insurance, licenses ex- Bertram; Kinkel;
tended. and in-state manufacturing require- Wenzel; Hasskamp;
ment repealed for pull-tabs. Kelso 517 390

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include pro-
~rams for seniors 55 or more years of age,
i~O occasion weekly restriction repealed, Bertram; Kinkel;

an pull-tab and tipboard tax provisions mod- Wenzel; Hasskamp.
Ifled. ...................... Bauerly 516 389

Heir; Kop~endrayer;
Runbec ;

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include pro- McPherson;
grams for seniors 55 or more years of age. Olsen. S. 1663 1760

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include pro-
grams for seniors 55 or more years of age. Valento 1926

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include pro-
grams for seniors 55 or more years of age who
are members of an organization's auxtltary to Sparby; Beard;
defray costs of food and entertainment. Frederick; Milbert 2155 2070

Lawful purpose expenditures to include real
estate taxes and assessments for certain gam-
bling premise construction. Milbert; Pugh; Beard 2537

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include repair
and maintenance of property for certain orga-
nizations conducting only bingo. Anderson, R. 1962

Lawful purpose expenditures to include reo SViggum; Waltman;
qmred audit costs and pull-tab posting re- Brown: Frederick;
qulrement repealed. Steensma 42 58

Lawful purpose expenditures to include re- Omann:
qulred audit costs and pull-tab posting re- Koppendrayer;
qurrement repealed. Frerichs 550

Lawful purpose expenditures to include re-
quired audit costs, gambling organization Osthoff; Solberg;
record keeping requirements expanded, and Gutknecht; Boo; (336)
accounting manual prepared. Long 504 506 1991

Leases; gambling to continue on premises
where gambling violations by others have oc-
curred. Murphy (by request) 1443 1518

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
GAMBLING (Continued) No. No. & ear

Lotteries and games of chance legally operated
in other jurisdictions allowed to advertise: and
certain businesses and charitable, social. relt-
grous. or commercial organizations permitted Reding: Hugoson:
to conduct and advertise games of chance. Jaros 1354 1006

Lottery and gaming department created to
operate state lottery and license and re%ulate
gambling activities in on-sale alcoholic ever-
age establishments, and constitutional
amendment proposed. . ................ Bertram; Osthoff 3052

Pull-tab and tipboard tax administration. col-
lectton. and enforcement modified: penalties Johnson. A.: Garcia;
imposed and money appropriated. Jacobs; Beard 457 313

Pull-tab deal removed from play provided pull-
tab destrucllon options. Pugh; Milbert 2845 2440

Pull-tab. ttpboard. and bingo tax admtntstra-
non. collection. and enforcement modified.
penalties Imposed. and money appropriated. Osthoff 2894 2677

RICO racketeering law expanded to include
gambling offenses. gambling offenses included
in property forfeiture proceedings. and penal-
ties provided. Carruthers 2713 2487

Smear or whist tournaments permitted by Sparby: Beard;
veterans organizations. Frederick; Milbert 2156 2071

Tribal gambling allowed on liquor licensed
premises under a tribal ordinance or a tribal- Jacobs; Beard;
state compact. and other liquor provisions Osthoff; Stanrus: 249
modifled. O'Connor 683 683 1991

Tribal-state compacts; committee provided to
negotiate tribal-state compacts for gaming on Osthoff; Scheid;
American Indian lands. .... . .......... Abrams 1320

GAMBLING·HORSE AND DOG RACING

Breeders' fund distribution authorized for ad- Reding; Solberg;
ditional horse breeds. and racing day restrtc- Abrams; Osthoff;
uons deleted for county fair licensees. Haukoos 2390 2159

Breeders' fund distribution authorized for ad-
ditional horse breeds. Solberg 2424

Osthoff; Scheid;
Gaming department and commissioner abel- Brown; Solberg;
ished. Abrams 348 324

Greyhound dog races or training with live lure Kelso; Osthoff; 74
or bait prohibited. . ................... Smith 179 1083 1991

Horse racing bets prohibited on credit; county
fair racing day restrictions removed; lawful
purpose expenditures expanded; gambling or-
gamaattons. distributors. and manufacturers
regulated; keno studied; and gambling laws
recodified. ............ . ............ Osthoff 1750 1605

Horse sales and horse breeding services pro-
vided sales tax exemption in certain cases. . Ogren; Swenson 2960 2364

Horseperson defined as a person currently
licensed by the racing commission as a horse
owner. lessee. or trainer. Brown 1087 997

Minnesota-bred or -foaled horses to have at
least one exclusive race per racing day. Reding 1395 941

Raclrtf commission authorized to adopt rules
for a rrmanve action and economic opportu- (330)
mty contract goals. Osthoff: Abrams 1392 1316 1991

NOTE: A ehapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I l indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
GAMBLING-HORSE AND DOG RACING (Continued) No. No. & Year

Racing commission members to receive In-
creased per diem: pari-mutuel clerks at county
fairs licensed: breeders' fund apportionment
provided; and administration of medications Osthoff; Scheid; Kelso;
modified. Mllbert: Abrams 307 255

Racing commission members to receive In-
creased per diem; pari-mutuel clerks at county Abrams; Osthoff;
fairs licensed; and expenditures restricted Knickerbocker;
from breeders' fund. Scheid; Milbert 708

Reding; Scheid;
Teleracing facilities licensed and pari-mutuel Dempsey: Brown:
wagering authorized. Bertram 601 496

GAMBLING#LQTTERY

Cities and towns distributed lottery funds for
property tax relief. and money appropriated. Farrell 1599

Gambling device use. manufacturer. and sale
restrictions rrovlded. licensure required,
video game 0 chance defined as a gambling
device, and penalties provided. . .......... Osthoff 1275

Osthoff: Scheid;
Gaming department and commissioner abel- Brown; Solberg;
tshed. Abrams 348 324

Health care access account created and dtstrt-
bution of lottery funds provided. Uphus 2534

Housing trust fund account and head start Tompkins: Pugh; Rice;
account distributed lottery proceeds, and Murphy;
money appropriated. Rodosovich 718 1477

HOUSil~ trust fund established with lottery
procee s and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Segal 1260 1262

Keno studied as a lottery game: horse racing
bets prohibited on credit; county fair racing
day restrictions removed; lawful purpose ex-
pendttures expanded: gambling orgemaa-
nons. distributors. and manufacturers regu-
rated. Osthoff 1750 1605

Lotteries and!James of chance legally operated
In other juris ictlons allowed to advertise; and
certain businesses and charitable. social. ren-
gtous. or commercial organizations pennitted Reding: Hugoscn.
to conduct and advertise games of chance. . Jaros 1354 1006

Lotteries prohibited that do not require the
physical purchase of a ticket from a lottery Morrison; Rice; Clark;
retailer. Sparby 1729

Johnson. R.: Marsh;
Lottery advertisement exploiting religious hot- Nelson, S.: Vanasek:
Idays prchtbtted. Dempsey 28 50

Lottery adverttstng regulated and Incentive
payments to lottery division marketing em-
ployees prcbtbtted. Segal 1314

Lottery and ~amlng department created to
operate state ottery and license and retlate
gambling activities In on-sale alcoholic ver-
age establishments, and constitutional

Bertram; Osthoff 3052amendment proposed.

Lottery board authority abolished to authorize Weaver; Smith;
additional compensation for the lottery dtrec- Mcuutre: Kelso;
tor. Lynch 2448 2358

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaaion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
GAMBLlNG·LOTTERY (Continued) No. No. & Year

Lottery retailer contract qualifications modi-
fted. Jaros 2315 2116

Lottery retaner: posting requirement estab-
lished for compulsive gambUng program toll-

SeljaL Scheid:free telephone number, and money appropri-
ated. brams ... 685 452

St. Paul special lottery game authorized with
proceeds provided to city youth education and Trimble; Osthoff;
recreation programs. Mariani; Dawkins 2.99 2082

Science. technology. and manufacturing ad-
vancement fund established for education,
tralDIDf-' and research purposes, deposit of
lottery unds provided, technical vitality com-
mission created, and constitutional amend-
ment proposed. segal 2790

Sports pool lottery games established to fund Jaros; Osthoff;
nutrition, housing. and health care pro- Rukavina; .Janezrch:
grams. Bertram 1783 1679

Bertram; Dempsey;
Video tottery machines authorized and regu- Frederick; Osthoff;
lated. ....................... Scheid 793 595

Video lottery machines authorized in liquor
establishments. Osthoff 2627

GAME AND BUNTING
Thompson; Reding;

Antlerless deer special permits authorized Anderson, I.;
with area landowners and disabled veterans Anderson. R.;
granted preference. ................. Nelson. S. 918 1033

Johnson, R.;
Rukavina;

BIU of rights and ombudsman provided for Anderson. R.;
natural resources permit applicants, and .Janeztch.
money appropriated. Anderson. I. 2239 1865

Canada waterfowl breedl~ ground develop-
ment program funding aut orized and money
appropriated. Peterson; Munger 2718

Johnson. Y.; Omann:
Koppendrayer;

Deer; agricultural land owners allowed to take Welker;
one deer without a license. Anderson, R. H. 1293 1085

Deer; antlerless deer pennlts issued to rest- Solberg; Kinkel;
dents 65 years old or older before permits are Anderson, I.; Uphus:
issued to other applicants. Limmer 1764

Deer archery licenses provided. game refuge
and certain water provisions modified. fish
net tag requirements clarified; wild rice and
fiingseng harvesting regulated. and stromato- (4621
lte removal restricted. . ................ Weaver; Erhardt 2612 2389 1992

Deer; disabled hunters with permanent per- Gruenes. Marsh;
mits authorized to take deer of either sex. Rukavina 995 742

Reding; Vanasek;
Deer hunters allowed two deer under certain Johnson. Y.; Sparby:
conditions. Sarna 887 457

Deer hunters allowed two deer under certain Marsh; Sparby:
conditions. Vanasek: Hufnagle 2395

Solberg; Anderson, I.;
Deer license fees reduced for residents under Begich; Kinkel;
16 years of age and for taking a second deer. Stantus 1797 1615

NOTE: Achapter number in I I indicates the companion senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

GAME AND HUNTING (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Anderson. I.: Kinkel:
Deer license issued to residents 70 years old or Rukavina: Begtch:
older without a fee. Battaglia 963

Deer license or permit to take deer within a
refuge preference provided to elderly appli-
cants age 65 years or over. . .

Deer licenses: absentee ballot and voter regis
tration card requirement repealed.

Pellow: Johnson, V.:
Anderson, I.:
Reding: Krambeer

Nelson, S.:
Anderson. R.;
Brown:
Knickerbocker:
Dauner

2664

1611

2679

278

Anderson, L: Wenzel:
Deer licenses: husband and Wife deer license Sarna: Battaglia;
created. negrch 896

Deer licenses Issued to certain agricultural
land owners. crop protection from wild animal

~~~~~::Il~telro~~~~.~l~~~~e.'.~~ .~~~~
Sparby. Reding:

Jennings 2720 2143

Deer licenses; veterans with a service con
nected disability and 100 percent disabled
allowed deer license without a fee. Wenzel; Hasskamp 982

Deer removal provided when killed by motor
vehicles. Olson, E.

Deer; statewide muzzle-loading .nrearm deer
seasons required. 'runbeun

2442 1992

2347 2036

Disabled hunter permits provided for hunting
from a vehicle. and fishl~ license not re
quired for boarding care ana certain drug or
alcohol residential treatment center patients.

Disabled hunters allowed special seasons and
limits to take game with firearms and by ar-
chery. . .

Dog handlers allowed one-way radio commu
nication with dogs.

Firearm and handgun motor vehicle transpor
tation restrictions modified.

Firearm safety and wildlife Identification
courses requtred for certain hunters.

Firearm safety certificate. equivalent training.
or previous hunting license required for per
sons born after December 31. 1979. before
Issuance of a hunting license, with exemption
provsded for armed forces and national guard
members. . .

Game and nsh emergency rules authorized to
protect wild animals, and alternative methods
allowed for rule adoption and publishing; mi
gratory bird and waterfowl seasons and fImits
allowed; and restrictions on certain lands au-
thorized. . .

Game and Iteh fund disbursements and pro
ceedings modified for payment of certain In-
lieu taxes. . .

Stantus: Bettennann;
Runbeck: Reding:
Johnson, R.

Johnson. A:
Jefferson: Rukavina:
Stantus: Limmer

Trimble: Reding;
Waltman: Battaglia:
Peterson .

Sparby; Peterson:
Beglch; Solberg;
Stanlus

Hartle: Munger:
Sarna: Krlnkie:
Heir

Pugh: .Janeatch:
r\ilarsh: Munger:
Stantus

Weaver; Munger:
Lynch: Reding:
Johnson. V.

Olson. E.: Ogren.
SViggum; Danner.
Dempsey

1121

877

1001

2561

945

935

1234

2203

800

497

264

2678

1162

729

919

2018

(2411
1991

72
1991

166
1991

(63)
199.

(259)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

GAME AND HUNTING (Continued)

Game and fish regulations modified relating to
aquatic vegetation management, stamp de
sign contest rules. live ammunition use dur
log dog training. red or blaze orange hunting
clothing. nonresident takIng of rough fish.
and others.

Reding; Battaglia;
Munger; Pauly;
Blatz

H.F.
No.

2544

S.P: Chapter
No. &Year

2376

Goose zone permits; certain fees prohibited.

Peterson; Welker;
Brown;
Anderson, R.;
Bishop 881 46

24262376Kelso

Hunting and fishing license fees lowered for Wenzel: Olson, E.;
young residents. Omano 1034

Hunting from a motor vehicle violations not to
Include using motor vehicle for steadying the
weapon while standing or sitting on the
ground.

Hunting prohibited on certain lands pur
chased. leased, or exchanged by the state; and
wetland acquisition procedures established
between counties and tand exchange board.

Hunting under the Influence of alcohol or a
controlled substance provided sanction en
forcement.

Schafer (by request)

Stan ius; Heir

636

940

752

930

Hunting under the influence of alcohol or a
controlJed substance provided sanction en
forcement.

Blatz; Beglch;
Battaglia; Orenstein;
Heir 1132 1560

Light shining while hunting prohiblled be
tween sunset and sunrise.

Spar'by; Reding;
Brown; Munger;
Stanlus 2686

Moose license not issued to the same person
more than once.

Seamus: Johnson, V.;
Krtrtkte; Morrison;
Newinskl 1424

Mourning dove season authorized with small
game license and dove stamp required.

Pheasant and duck stamp provided an issuing
fee and snowmobile. watercraft, drivers' li
cense, identification card, and other county
fee Increases provtded.

Stanlus

Bodahl: .janeztch:
Johnson. V.; Dille;
Cooper

1028

941

134

677

Raccoon and fox deSignated as unprotected
wild animals.

Stanrus:
xcppendrayer.
omann.
Johnson. V. 923 139

Radio equipment use prohtbned to take big or
small game .

Weaver; McGUire;
Lynch; Munger;
Blatz 2578 2165

(479)
1992

Taxidermist game and fish commercial ecuvr
ties regulated. license revocation provided.
and wtfd ginseng harvesting modified. . ....

Stan ius; Marsh;
Reding; Krambeer 2592 2162

(589)
1992

Turkey, antlered deer, and fishing license fees
Increased; additional migratory watcrfowl
stamp required for takln~ geese in a special
season, area, or zone; land management prac
tices and payments modified. and funds ap
propriated.

Stan ius; Johnson. V.:
Kahn; Munger;
Omann 1474 1333

GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION

Budget reserve account and legislative office
created, and budget reserve modified.

Stanrus. Schreiber;
Bishop; vanaeek:
Long 590

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed In ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

County consolidation studied by state auditor
and money appropriated.

Economic development department reorga
nized; business promotion and marketing di
vision eliminated. policy analysis and science
and technology division renamed business de
velopment and analysis division: workplace
safety program provided.

Environmental protection and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy office created,
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments, agencies,
and offices.

Environmental protection and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy office created,
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments, agencies,
and offices.

Environmental protection and conservation
department. environmental review board. and
assistance and public advocacy office created.
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments. agencies,
and offices.

Kahn; Simoneau;
Bishop: Scheid;
Abrams

Winter; Kahn;
Bettermann:
Reding

vanasek: Welle;
Peterson; Dille;
Long

Hanson, Garcia:
Kinkel

Dauner: Nelson, S.:
Steensma: Bodahl.
Tunhelm

496

1042

2564

2799

2955

45\

940

2273

26\
1991

Simoneau; Ogren 2767 2643

Johnson. V.;
Krambeer 2665 2727

Hanson \935 1891

Olsen. S.: SVlggum:
Haukoos: valento.
B1alz 788 1355

Anderson, L; Rice:
Jaeobs 268

Gruenes 1662

1050 1008

Executive agency proposed reorganization or-
der submitted to legislature at least 30 days Orfleld; Reding:
before filing with the secretary of state. .... O'Connor

Rukavina; Nelson. K.;
Families and children department estab- McEachern;
ltshed. Runbeck

Osthoff: Scheid;
Gaming department and commissioner abol- Brown; Solberg;
ished. Abrams

Hennepin and Ramsey county public defense
systems provided independence from the state
public defense system, and state aid pro
vided.

Higher education board abolished.

Judicial district created In Isanti. Kanabec,
Pine, Chisago. and Washington counties, 14
judgeships transferred, and permanent cham
bers maintained In Stillwater.

Legislature reduced In size.

Legislature: unicameral legislature provided
with between 101 to 135 members and consti
tutional amendment proposed.

legislature; unicameral legislature provtded
with 135 members and consutuuonat amend
ment proposed.

557

348

474

324

262
1991

Legislature; unicameral legislature provided
with 135 members and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

Legislature: unicameral legislature provided
with 135 members and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

Welker;
Anderson, R.H.:
xoppendraycr.
Mcpherson:
Wallman

Onnen; Frerichs;
vejenro: sviggum.
Krambccr

2467

2512

NOTE: A chapter number in [ I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Legislature; unicameral legislature provided
with 135 members and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

Lottery and gaming department created to
operate state Tottery and license and regulate
gamblIng activities In on-sale alcoholic bever
age establishments, and constitutional
amendment proposed.

Manufactured home residents ombudsman
created. rules authorized for collection of fees
from park owners. and money appropriated.

Pension investment board created. powers and
duties prescribed. authority transferred from
Investment board. and money appropriated.

Olsen, S.: Seaberg:
Pauly; Henry;
Uphus

Bertram; Osthoff

Runbeck; Simoneau;
Morrison: Clark;
Heir

Johnson, R.;
O'Connor; Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Simoneau

2821

3052

915

2423

1430

2409

Pubhc employment relations board eliminated,
mediation services bureau established, and
arbitration procedures modified. Gutknecht

Rodosovich (for the
Redistricting plan for legislative districts pro- committee on
vlded technical and other corrections. redtstrtcungt

(582)
2727 2565 1992

(Vetoed
358)

1726 1596 1992

RedistriCting plans for legislative and congres
sional districts submitted by revisor of stat
utes, standards and action procedure pro
vided, and advisory commission established.

Welker; Girard;
Koppendrayer 2337 2203

Rodosovich (for the
RedistriCting provided for congresetonal drs- committee on
trtcts. redremcnngt

(vetoed
3571

1728 1597 1992

Redistricting provided for legislative dis- Rodosovtch: Jefferson;
trtcts. Bauerly 1699 1571

1246l
1991

Social services for families and children de
partment created and human services depart
ment abolished.

State planning agency abolished,

Rodosovich; Murphy;
Anderson, R.;
Olson, K.; Welle

Pelowski; vanasek.
Long; Reding;
Nelson, S.

1136

1278

1310

1181

Transportation department essrgned light rail
transit system final design andconstruction
powers; light rail transit joint powers board
membership and duties modified: and corrt- Simoneau;
dor management committees established. SChreiber

uuuty consumers' nonprofit corporation es-
tablished and money appropriated, Jaros

Victim services and rights office created, sex
ual Violence and general crime victims advt
sory councils established. and victim services
director authorized to administer grants-In-
aid for crime victims programs. Orenstein

Victim services and rl/!hls office established in
attorney general's offfce, sexual violence and
general crime victims advisory councils eslab·
fished, family Violence task force established.
and grants-In-aid authorized. Pauly; Waltman

(Vetoed
50l)

2510 2510 1992

2807 2611

926 261

1648 1283

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS

Administration department omnibus bill.

Peterson; Reding;
Wejeman: Ooodno:
Krinkie 2335 2699

(514)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Continued)

Administrative rule clarifications and correc
tions included in revisor's bill. rulemaktnq
harmless errors and dual notices provided.
and federally mandated rulemaking expe
dited.

Agriculture department relocated to the
former campus of the University of Minnesota
In Waseca, and money appropriated.

Airline frequent flyer program benefits prohtb
Ited for state employees or elected state offi
cials for trips paid for by the state.

Airline frequent flyer program benefits prohib
ited for state employees for trips paid for by the
state.

Appointment procedures and requirements
clarified for state departments and agencies.

Archival access to tax data and biennial tax
expenditure budget review provided; governor
to choose portrait for display in capitol: St.
Paul, Independent school drstnct No. 625. and
Stillwater bonds approved. . .

Budget balancing resolution: Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced Federal budget or to call a constttu
tlonal convention For that purpose.

Budget balancing resolution: Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget or to call a constitu
tional convention for that purpose.

Budget balancing resolution: Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced Federal budget.

Budget balanctng resolution; Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Budget balanCing resolution; Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Budget balancing resolution; Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced Federal budget.

BUdget balanctng resolution: Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Budget balancing resolution; Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Budget; citizen budget advisory committee act
adopted.

Budget enforcement act; Congress to allow
transfers of savings In the military account to
the domestic budget.

Budget; governor's deadline extended for state
budget recommendation.

Carruthers:
Rodosovich: Long;
Welker: Winter

Peterson; Cooper;
Winter: Kalis;
Anderson. R. H.

Haukoos: Dempsey;
Frerichs; Svrggum.
Welker

Krambeer:
Bettermann: Smith;
Limmer; Newlnskl

Reding

ogren. Jacobs; Rest

Gutknecht; Schafer:
Jennings; Sparby:
SVlggum

Runbeck; SChreiber:
Bishop; Wenzel

vanasek: Welle;
Anderson, I.;
Runbeck: Bauerly

Omann: Oruenes:
Ooodno.
Bettermarm:
Ijphus

Johnson, V.; Welker;
SVlggum; Waltman:
Onnen

Girard; Koppendrayer:
Newlnskl: Lepptk:
Hen",

Thompson: Kinkel:
Anderson, R.; Dcrn:
Krueger

Nelson, S.: Garcia:
Dauner. Davids:
Bodahl

Runbeck: Dawkins;
Johnson, V.;
Olsen, S.:
Orenstein

Hausman; wejcmem
Lourey: McGUire:
segal

Long; vanasek:
Dempsey:
Simoneau: Ogren

H.F.
No.

2231

1352

2677

2856

2051

1697

1212

2975

3003

3017

3019

3021

3022

3028

1656

2111

6

S.F,
No.

2282

1524

2592

1794

1569

981

2752

2791

1773

1811

Chapter
& Year

(494)
1992

(I)
1991

NOTE: A chapter DombeJ' in ( ) iadicates the compaDion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Bud,get reserve account reduced; early child
hood family education. individual learning
and development. head start. learning readi
ness. and the children, youth and their fami
lies legislative commission provided increased
funding.

~~til~~FsS~r~~i~itt;:.n~i~~.~~~~t.~~~i~~. ~.l~~

Businesses seeking state incentives to provide
audited financial statements; local govern
ment and municipal liquor store financial re
porting requirements modified: newspaper re
quirement exemption provided; and state
auditor staff increased.

Children's services task force created to study
program consolidation Into a new children's
services department.

McEachern;
Johnson, A.;
Jefferson:
Simoneau;
Bauerly

Sparby: Rice:
Morrison;
Simoneau;
Carlson

Pugh; Hanson; Kahn;
Seaberg

Olson, K.; Dawkins;
Kelso; Murphy;
Dom

1741

2127

2404

585

1662

2217

2194

332

(592)
1992

Pugh; Munger;
Macklin;
Orenstein

Blatz; McGuire; Rest;
Seaberg; Brown

Community reinvestment ratmg standards
provided for state fund deposttorjes. Skoglund

Constitutional rights; Immunity and dis
missal of actions provided to Individuals exer
cising certain consutunonat rights during a
governmental proceeding.

Contract procedures revised for professional
and technical services. Reding

Contractors to provide slate agencies with
child supporl compliance statements before
entering Into a pubUc contract.

2591

2410

2791

402

2405

1809

265

County financial examinations allowed by cer
tified public accountants (CPAs).

Bettermann: Dauner:
Lynch; Reding;
Stanlus 1480 1281

Credit unions designated as depositories of
state funds, supervisory committee required, Reding; Simoneau;
and investment authority clarified. Boo; Bertram

Credit unions; state Investments In share cer-
tificates regulated, reverse mortgage loans au-
thorized, and investment of trust funds at- Bertram; Boo;
lowed. Brown

Data practices: administration commissioner
written opinions allowed under data practices
act as requested by state agencies. statewide
systems. or political subdivisions. Pugh; Macklin

Johnson, R.: Reding;
Jefferson;

Deferred compensation plan investments re- Knickerbocker;
strlcted. Simoneau

697

2052

1465

323

673

1911

1306

4IS

42
1991

Emergency medical services [EMS) duties
transferred to the public safety department..

Employee interchange program conditions
modified to provide time limit exemption for
unctassrned department head appointments.

Environmental protection and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and pubuc advocacy office created.
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments, agencies,
and offices.

Solberg: Cooper;
Anderson, R.;
O'Connor; Kinkel

Dawkins

Vanasek: Welle;
Peterson: Dille;
long

533

1216

2564

1201

2273

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) Indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed In ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Environmental protection and conservation
department. environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy office created.
and reorganization and consolidation pro-
vtded for certain state departments, agencies. Hanson: Garcta:
and offices. Kinkel 2799

Environmental protection and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy offlee created,
and reorganization and consolidation pro- Dauner: Nelson, S.;
vtded for certatn state departments, agencies, Steensma: Bodahl.
and offices. 'Tunhetm 2955

Environmental response and llabUity act: re-
sponsible person not to include a governmen-
tal unit using eminent domain. a person ac- Pugh: wagentus.
qutrtng property from a governmental unit, or Schreiber; Long: (2231
a mortgagee. Weaver 1280 822 1991

Executive agency proposed reor1aniZatiOn or-
der submitted to legislature at east 30 days Orfleld: Reding; 262
before filing with the secretary of state. O'Connor 1050 1008 1991

Winter; Sparby;
Executive council depository and collateral re- Reding; Ooodno.
qurrements regulated for state funds. Skoglund 2261 2402

Federal grant availability, application, and re- Bodahl: Peterson;
cetpt by state agencies monitored. and money Cooper; Davtds:
appropriated. Smith 2680 2235

Finance department btll: long-term financial
plans prepared; identified workins; paper usc
provided; and cash flow and bu ~et reserve Dempsey; Olsen, S.:
accounts created and use restrlcte. . ..... Stantus: Frerichs 1987 1988

Finance department bill; uses of Imprest
funds, warrant cancellations, data search
costs, conditions and uses of bonds, certain
account rules provided. and money approprl- Pugh; Kahn; Bishop;
ated. Frerichs: Trimble 974 740

Gasohol bulk purchase requirement removed
for tax credit on sales to governmental entities
and school transportation services. Schafer 1643 1499

Solberg; venenga.
Gender balance required for sentencing gufde- waEenius; Blatz:
lines commission eppotntments. Mc urre """ 1829 1791

Kahn; Johnson, A,; Vetoed
Gender balance required In state agency ap- wejcman. Segal: 457
pomtments. Vanasek 1114 768 1992

Governmental units. organizations, and agen-
cies provided standards and requirements of
accountability. Rest 2343 2236

Kahn; Welker:
Greenfield:

Governmental units provided bond Issuance Orenstein:
restrictions. Wagenius 2457

Health Insurance benefits suspended for regis- Smith: Davids; Heir;
lators and the governor until enactment of a Goodno:
health insurance reform bl11. Betterrnann 2276 2138

Higher education system merger repealed and Pelowskr. Welle; Dorn:
higher education board abolished. Carlson; Limmer 2042 2701

Higher education system merger repealed;
higher education board established: higher Carlson: Darn;
education coordinating board abolished; and Limmer; Morrison;
technical college mergers allowed. Hasskamp 2768 2736

Information practices uniform code adopted. Carruthers 1159

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FDe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Continued)
H.Y.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Investment board authorized certain addi
tional investments.

Reding; Johnson, R.;
O'Connor;
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson 2026 1917

(539)
1992

Labor agreements ratified between the state
and various bargaining units; state high
school league director and other quasi-state
agency head salaries studied: certain employee
classtncauon changes provided: and money
appropriated.

Reding; Simoneau;
Knickerbocker;
Begrch: Haukoos 2848 2505

567
.992

Legal fees for services rendered in criminal
prosecutions not assessed by attorney general
against political subdivisions.

Brown; .Janeztch:
Reding; Trimble 2897

legislative and executive service and pensions
limited and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Mcpherson: Jennings;
Svtggurn. Henry;
Boo 204

legislative and executive service limited and
constttuuonal amendment proposed.

Erhardt; Goodno;
Hufnagle; Krtnkte:
Newtnskt 1526 1444

Legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Runbeck: Bettermann:
Koppendrayer:
Anderson, R. H.;
Olsen, S. 2470 2270

Legislative and executive service limited and
constuuuonal amendment proposed.

Mcpherson: Pauly;
Morrison; Lynch;
Krambeer 2636

Legrstattve and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Omann. Hufnagle;
Pellow; Henry;
Frederick 2638

2478

Olsen-Sa Newinski;
weaver. Pauly;
Henry

t.egistauvc and executive service limited and Knickerbocker; Heir;
constitutional amendment proposed. Hugoson. Schafer 2873

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets, statewide ac
counting system use required. and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium.

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executtvc department budgets. statewide ac
counting system use rcqutred. and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium.

Macklin; Erhardt;
Krambeer: Hufnagle;
Bettermann 2511 2635

Legtsteuvc budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets, statewide ac
counting system use required. and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium.

Uphus; Smith; Heir;
Mcpherson:
Leppik 2871

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets. statewide ac
counting system use required. and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium.

Swenson; Omann:
Davids;
Koppendrayer:
Krinkie 2872

Legislative service limited to 10 consecutive
years and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

uphus. Haukoos.
Ozment: Waltman;
Macklin 284 277

Lcgtslattvc service limited to 12 consecutive
years and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Runbeck: Frederick;
Koppendraycr;
Newmsku
Waltman 1583 1577

legislative service limited to 12 consecutive
years and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Valente: Smith;
Schafer:
Johnson. V.; Kalis 1627

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Continued)

legislature reduced in size.

legislature to meet In regular session in odd
numbered years and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

Legislature to meet In regular session In odd
numbered years and constitutional amend
ment proposed,

Legislature: unicameral legislature provided
with between 101 to 135 members and consti
tutional amendment proposed.

Legislature: unicameral legislature provided
with 135 members and constitutional amend
ment proposed,

Legtslature: unicameral legislature provided
with 135 members and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

Legtslature: unicameral legislature provided
with 135 members and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

Legislature: unicameral legislature provided
with 135 members and constitutional amend
ment proposed.

License and permit application action re
quired within 60 days by state departments or
agencies unless otherwise spectfted.

Local government aid formula provided for
small cities.

Olsen. S.; Svrggum.
Haukoos: Valenta;
Blatz

Weaver; Betterrnann:
Farrell: Carruthers:
Koppendrayer

Henry; Jennings;
Pauly; Nelson. S.:
Frederick

Anderson. : Rice:
Jacobs

Oruenes

Welker;
Anderson, R H,;
Koppendrayer:
Mcpherson:
Waltman

Onnen; Frerichs;
Valente: Svrggum.
Krambeer

Olsen, S.; Seaberg;
Pauly; Henry;
Uphus

Olson. E.; Sparby:
Jennings; Reding;
Cooper

Wenzel; Anderson. I.;
Olson. E.; Omann:
Dauner

H.Y.
No.

788

2012

2400

268

1662

2467

2512

2821

2084

868

S.Y.
No.

1355

2591

2644

851

Ostrom; Bodahl:
Local government aid formula provided for Thompson; Lcurey:
small cities. Nelson. S. 1664

Local government incorporation. detachment.
and annexation authority transferred to the
administrative hearln~s office and slate plan-
ning agency; and sing e annexation procedure Ooodno: carruthers;
provided. Anderson. I. 1496 1013

Local government trust fund payments pro-
Vided to the homestead credit account and the
local aid account: community social services.
corrections. and health services acts studied
for effect on property taxes; and money appro-
prtated. Schreiber 2863 2564

Local !overnments provided options for un- Johnson. Y.;
funde state mandates. . ............... Nelson. 5.: Dauner 790 715

Local governments provided restructuring aid
Dawkins; .Janeztch:payments to encourage cooperative rcstructur-

ing of services, levy nrnns adjusted, and money Anderson. 1.: Ogren:
appropriated. Blatz 1654 1516

Municipalities authorized to create transpcr- Kalis; Pauly; Lieder;
tauon utilities or facilities. Uphus; Orenstein 1709 1588

Natural resources and environmental protec- Hanson: Long;
non state programs studied to Improve effec- Reding;
uveness and promote efficient operation. and Johnson. R.;
money appropriated. Goodno 542 551

xnnkre. Sarna;
Occupational and protesstonat ucenstng study O'Connor; Welle;
legislative task force established. Bettermann 1642

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Contiaued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required by state agencies and con
tractors. and loose foam polystyrene packing
material use and disposal prohibited.

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required for public agencies and con
tractors.

Winter: Mcousre.
Bodahl, Steensma:
Skoglund

Winter; Skoglund;
Dille: Johnson, R.:
Steensma

2256

1972 1823

Performance budgets and state government
functional analysis prepared. . .

Bodahl. Rest:
Frerichs: Orenstein:
Long 2451 1512

448461Political subdtvtston mandates regulated.

Planning and zoning disputes settled between Murphy (by requesn.
counties and towns. Battaglia 1479

Simoneau; Oi!ren:
Battaglia; Winter:
Morrison

Property tax reform provided.

1498 1341
Pollution control agency board duties pro- Boo; Pauly; Battaglia;
vtded. Stantue: Reding

SChreiber; Hugoson;
Olsen, S.; Stantus.
Dempsey 1187 1294

vajento: welker: Pauly:
Knickerbocker;
Bishop 1292Property tax reform provided.

Property taxes provided technical corrections
and ctarmcateons for special levies, levy limit
base calculation. market value reductions, ref-
erendum provisions. and aid reductions effec-
tive dates. Rest; ogren 57 60

1420 1179

Publtc access provided to legislative and
county meetings and the capitol, incentive-
based pay study required, and moratorium Runbeck; Dttle.
placed on new state government positions. Weaver; Dawkins 1558

Public debt assumption regulated and port
authority financial obligations restricted; and
mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties. Rest

(342)
1991

Public debt Issuance and financial obligations
of authorities provided conditions and re
qutrements. securities provided certain regis
tration requirement exemptions; and workers'
compensation self-Insurers provided security
requirements.

Public debt not issued by a state department,
agency, or political subdivision. the University
of Minnesota, or a metropolitan agency for any
purpose which the state could not Incur publtc
debt under the Minnesota Constitution.

Rest

Kahn: Orenstein:
wegenne. Welker:
Greenfield

2965

1779

2676

1714

Publlc employment; certain state employees
transferred to the classified service. arbitrator
evaluating system established, salary plans
ratified. payroll direct deposits and deductions
modlfled, and student worker service lim-
Ited. Reding; Simoneau

Publtc employment relations board eliminated.
mediation services bureau established, and
arbitration procedures modified. Gutknecht ..

1147 1168

2727 2565

238
1991

(582)
1992

Public employment; unclassified employee po
sitions reduced by 20 percent by state depart
ments and agencies. and budget reductions
provided. Mcf<::achern; Bauerly 2819

NOTE; A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) iodieates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (CODtinUed)
H,F,
No.

S.F, Chapter
No, &. Year

Public facilities economic development bond
limit Increased.

Public employment: vacation leave donation O~ren; Dempsey;
limit Increased to 12 hours. Vanasek. Welle

Koppendrayer;
Bettermann:
Reding: Bishop

290

1004

9
461 1991

Public utility surplus fund transfers restricted
for municipalities.

Publications and reports to the legislature dis
tribution restricted and paper purchasing and
printing suggestions provided.

Schreiber: Krambeer

McGuire; Winter;
Peterson; Trimble;
Waltman

2589

767 1483

Publications or documents of public historical
or enduring value printed on acid-free perma-
nent paper .

Orfleld: Stantus:
O'Connor;
Thompson;
Tompkins . 1755

Purchase perference definition of "Manutac
tured In the United States" to include cement
manufactured in Canada. Jaros

Purchase preference definition of "Manufac-
tured in the United States" to Include salt Jaros; Hasskamp:
mined In Canada. Dauner

2312 2115

646 235

(583)
1992

23
1991

Quasi-pubUc agency act adopted.

Railroad property; eminent domain power ex
panded to Include property owned by rail
roads.

seger
wagemue. Pugh;

Schreiber; Blatz;
Mllbert

2520

1277

2601

834

Welker; Girard;
Koppendrayer

(Vetoed
358)

1726 1596 1992

Rodosovtch (for the
Redtstrtcttng plan for legislative districts pro- committee on
vlded technical and other corrections. redretrtcnngj

Redlstrlcllng plans for legislative and congres-
sional districts submitted by revisor of stat
utes. standards and action procedure pro
vtded. and advisory commission established. 2337 2203

Rodosovleh (for the
RedistriCting provided for congressional ens- committee on
trtcts. redtstrtcttngj ,.

(Vetoed
357)

1728 1597 1992

(2461
1991

24112420
Simoneau: Dorn:

Ostrom

Redistricting provided for legislative dis- Rodosovtch: Jefferson;
trtcts. Bauerly 1699 1571

Social service community program delivery
through Intergovernmental contracts between
the state and county pilot projects established,
and money appropriated.

State agency rulemaking nouces provided to
legislators.

State book; "On the Banks of Plum Creek" by

~a~~\:f~llS. ~i~~~r. ~~~:~e.d..~. ~~~ .0.f~i~I~~

State dance: square dance adopted as the
American folk dance of Minnesota.

Winter

Pauly; veuenga.
Welker;
Johnson. A.

Olson, K.;
Johnson. A.; Lourey;
Henry; SViggum

1149

1708

2251

1390

1592

2013

Stale government decentralization studied
and money appropriated.

1385 1182

2988 2761

State debt capacity forcast prepared by gover-
nor. capital facilities notes required, and cap- Dawkins;
ital budget requests reviewed for state build- Anderson. R.;
Ings. . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morrison; Carlson

State debt collection and obligation proce- Rest; Long; Jacobs;
dures adopted by attorney general. Peterson: Garcia

Jaros; Reding:
Knickerbocker:
Cooper: Jefferson 58 42.

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. C~te,
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Continued) No. No. & ear

State land rental a~ments extended to 20 Anderson. L; Osthoff;
years for political eu rvistons and state agen- Janezlch; Schreiber;
ctes. Bauerly 957 1028

State land rental, lease purchase agreements, Bishop: Kahn:
and option to buy leases authorized under Krueger: RedIng:
certain conditions. ................. Solberg \569 1455

State managerial and supervisory employee
personnel cost reduction plan required and
local government aid Increased. Onnen \566

State spendlnt; not to increase faster than
increases In t e consumer price index and vatento: Newinskl;
constitutional amendment proposed. Welker \207

State treasurer direct payments authorized for
bank service charges. and money appropn-
ated. Kahn: Simoneau 1\66 \396

Kalis; Lieder;
Town road reroject permit application or field Johnson. V.; Sparby:
Inspection ees not to exceed $100. . ...... Battaglia 83 93

Janezlch:
Anderson, I.;

Towns to receive nonce of projects and copies Johnson, V.: Lieder:
of permits. Valento 108 82

Unclaimed property: commerce commissioner
allowed to recover unclatmed property In an- Farrell; Krue~er:
other state with payment of expenses pro- Sarna; Wei er: (229)
vided. Newlnskl 947 425 \99\

Unclaimed property; commerce commissioner
allowed to request that another person request Farrell:
recovery of unclaimed property. Koppendrayer 2891 2658

Anderson, R.:
Violence :ralnst women advisory task force velJenfia: McGuire;
establish and money appropriated. . ..... Green leld: Solberg 1916

World Trade Center corporation provided pro- Krueger: Sparby:
cedures for privatization, and money approprl- Marsh: Weaver:
ated. Rice 2596 2617

GUARDIANS AND CONSERVATORS

Courts authorized to set aside financial trans-
actions, gifts, or contracts made two years
prior to establishment of guardianship or con- Pu~:wejcman. (I181
servatorshtp. acklin .... 1473 691 \99\

Guardian ad litem appointments provided for Tho~on: Lynch:
children and unborn children In certain cus- Pu : Anderson, I.:
tody and abortion proceedings. Tompkins 2380 2613

Guardian or conservator powers restricted re- (4591
lated to persons with mental retardation. Segal; Schreiber 2532 2247 1992

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED

Adjustment-to-blmdness training services
provided for the blind and Visually handt- Greenfield: Segel. (328)
capped. Gruenes: wejcman 1055 782 1991

Affirmative action and economic opportunity
contract goal rules adopted by racing comrms- 1330)
ston. Osthoff: Abrams 1392 1316 1991

Affirmative enterprise program established for
employing disabled persons in areas of high Rukavtna, Segal:
unemployment, and money appropriated. Winter 2632 2422

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indieates the compaDion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

Segel. Garcia 1460

2868 2716

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED (Continued)

Blind and visually handicapped division cre
ated, literacy and access to print materials
services authorized. and blind council exptra- Dorn: Rodosovlch;
tlon date removed. Boo

Blind and visually handicapped services of

~':,at~ ~~a~~~~~~:.rt~~~t. ~~c.~~~e~. ~r~~

H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Blind persons' literacy rights and education
act established.

2286 1805

Blind persons reported to state services for the
blind and visually handicapped by ophthal
mologists and optometrists. jobs and training
commissioner duties modified. and council for Boo; Rodosovtch:
the blind expiration date removed. Dawkins; Dorn

Garcia; Nelson. K.;
Lepprk:
Johnson, A.;
Rukavina 1291 1156

(470)
1992

Child care income eligibility provided for fam
ilies of children with disabilities.

Child custody determinations; physical or
mental disability considerations limited to
those having a substantial and lasting adverse
effect on the child. . .

Congregate housing and home care service
programs modified. medical assistance cover
age of personal care services provided. car
egiver support and respite care statewide
project created. and traumatic brain Injury
case management provided.

Developmental disability service providers
provided education materials developed by
technical colleges board; advisory task force
created. and report required.

Disability benefit receipt eligibility conditions
modified for publlc employees retirement asso
ciation.

Equal access to employment opportunities for
persons with severe disabliitles act adopted.
and money appropriated.

Forfeiture proceeding notices printed in En
glish, Hmong, and Spanish; claimant not
charged a filing fee; and language interpreters
provtded.

Handicapped parking certificates authorized
for vehicles transporting nursing home rest
dents.

Lourey. Jefferson;
Gruenes: Greenfield;
Segal

Segal

Dempsey

Mariani; Carlson;
Garcia; Runbeck:
Jaros

Johnson, R; Reding

Welle; Nelson, K.;
Greenfield;
McEachern;
Dempsey

Greenfield; Clark;
Martanr. Dawkins

Tompkins; Frerichs;
Davids: Krueger

653

1752

2771

761

2782

1027

459

794

727

1607

2540

728

2532

672

464

1234

276
1991

323
1991

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun
teers authorized In cities of the first class.

Handicapped parking eligibility extended to all
persons having lost a leg or arm. Segal

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun-
teers authorized tn cities of the first class. .. Wejcman

wejcrnan. Vellen~a;
Greenfield; Kalis.
Skoglund

1955

1520

1833 1674
424

1992

Handicapped parking permit eugtbtury ex
tended to motorcycles; metered parkmg regu
lated and space designation c1arlfte':(; and
tinted windshields allowed for medical rea
sons.

Lynch: valento, Lasley;
Garcia; Pauly 823 765

(301)
1991

Handicapped parking penults provided rcct- Pellow; Kalis; Davids;
procuy If Issued by a foreign country. Lieder; Morrison 619 375

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion 5eDate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED (Continued)

Handicapped passengers allowed entrance to
state parks with signed state park permit
attached to handicapped vehicle indentifylng
certtttcate.

Offield; Pelowski;
Garcia; Vellcnga;
Farrell

H.F.
No.

1020

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1492

Health preventive services provided for state
and county employees; health insurance for
former public employees regulated; and reern
ployment eligibility provided for former em
ployees receiving disability benefits.

Health needs study required of students who
are medically fragile or technology dependent,
and money appropriated.

Wejcman; Farrell;
Jefferson; Ooodno.
Krinkle

Olson. K.; Clark;
Johnson, A.;
Jefferson; Winter

1039

2481

798

l814

128
1991

544

2764 2719

Hearing Impaired; cochlear Implants covered
by insurance. Weaver; Lynch

Hearing impaired council expiration date de-
leted, and duties and reportmg requfrements
modified. . "...... Lynch

Hearing impaired; deaf students attending a
regional center, migrant farmworkers, and ref-
ugees Included in resident enrollments used Mariani; Garcia;
for appropnauons. Jaros 2056

Hearing impaired; language interpreter state
Wide referral service requirements provided
and fees authorized.

Hearing Impaired; licensure requirements for
teachers of the hearing impaired to include
demonstration of minimum level of American
sign language (ASL) proficiency.

Housing discrimination protubtted against
disabled persons based on their familial sta
tUI;.

Human rights; previous or pending compen
sation claims not a defense to a complaint or
action brought under human rights disabled
employment provtstons.

Human rights terms defined and certain dis
criminatory practices clarified.

Hunters; disabled hunter permits provided for
hunting from a vehicle. and fishing license not
required for boarding care or certain drug or
alcohol residential treatment center patients.

Lynch; Welle; Boo;
Dorn: Gruenes

Lynch: Rukavina.
Weaver; McEachern;
Bettermann

Segal; Wejcman;
Ogren; Jefferson

Orenstein: venenga.
Brown; Olson, K.;
B~

Bishop; veuenga.
Blatz; Welle;
Orenstein

Stanlus: Bettermann.
Runbeck: Reding:
Johnson, R.

1134

1541

1316

1123

2750

1121

932

1484

1460

1069

2468

BOO

527
1992

(241)
1991

Hunters: disabled hunters with permanent Oruenes: Marsh;
permns authorized to take deer of either sex. Rukavina 995 742

Hunters; veterans with a servsce connected
disability and 100 percent disabled allowed
deer license without a fee. WenzeL Hasskamp 982

Hunters with a disability allowed specsat sea
sorts and limits to take game with firearms
and by archery.

Johnson, A.;
Jefferson; Rukavina;
Stamos, Limmer 877 497

72
.991

Jury servk-e. impaired persons 75 years or
older excused from jury service upon request.

Insurance: automobile no-fault insurance
wage loss reimbursement coverage restricted
for disabled persons. .,............... .. Farrell

Jury service exclusion profubtted based on a
physscal or sensory dtsabthty. Greenfield

Solberg: Milbert;
Vcllcnga; Seaberg:
Brown

2215 1851

2695 2177

17

(453)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the compaoion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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".F. S.F. Chapter
HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED (Continued) No. No. & Year

Language translation and mterpretancn ser-
vices included as medical expense for insur- Dawkins; Skoglund;
ance benefits. ................. Lynch; Newlnski 234 925

La1uage translation services included as
me leal expense for workers' compensation.. Dawkins 226

Medical assistance community alternatives for
disabled individuals home- and community- Davids; HufnaJEe;
based services waiver program modification Jennin~; V colo;
procedure provided. Runbec ........ 2860 2525

Medical assistance coverage to include autho-
nzcd personal care services provided outstoe
the home. Dempsey 2760 2416

Medical assistance covered services and equip-
ment provided, physician payment rates regu-
lated, preferred provider program authorized.
payments and copayments clarified, and
wheelchair expenses paid for ICFIMR resi-
dents. Onnen 2761 2539

Pararransu advisory council created and spc-
ctal transportation service vehicle drivers' li- Anderson. I.;
cense reqmremenrs provided. Carruthers 1442 1329

Parent-to-parent support programs for par- Johnson. A.: Ozment;
ents of children with handicaps provided Jaros; Hausman;
grants and money appropriated. Olsen. S. 305 169

Personal care services eligibility outside the
home clarified, county or state case manager
Visits required. home health services waivers Greenfield; Orenstein;
provided. and continuation of services allowed Gruenes: Jefferson; (391)
during appeals. ............ Lourey 2499 2337 1992

Post-secondary institution boards to develop Tunheim; Jaros; 173
policies for students with disabilities. Hartle; Carlson 1119 1166 1991

Post-secondary students considered full-time
students for insurance purposes If unable to Farrell; Skoglund;
carry a full-time course load due to inness, Orfield; Mariani: (951
Injury, or physical or mental disability. Trimble 315 231 1991

Property tax; disabled homestead ctasstnca-
uon extended to a person receiving a pension
from a local umon that is guaranteed by the Abrams; eegicn:
federal government. Ogren; Olsen, S. 1218

Property tax; homestead classification modi-
fied for dwcllings with three or less units;
treatment continued for joint tenancy. parers-
tal ownership or coownershtp. and for new
residence If old residence taken under eminent
domain proceedings. Smith 1696 1498

Property tax; homestead classification not de-
nted for the residence of a disabled person
employed In a sheltered workshop. Orenstein 1077 690

Property tax; Iow-mcome. elderly, and handi-
capped and disabled housing property tax
ctassmcenon requirements provided and dis-
closure of data On indiViduals and indiVidual
Incomes restricted. Rest 1623 1488

School districts provided catastrophic aid for
excessive costs of prOViding services to handl- Bauerly; Ozment;
capped children. Lasley; .janeatch 1676 1397

SChools; independent school district No. 15.
St. Francis, authorized a special capital loan to
provide school facilities for nonresident hand-
Icapped pupils. and money appropriated. Lasley: Lynch 1235 1070

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED (Continued)

Schools: residential factltttes aid Increased
and to include contracted residential services
for disabled students in nonresident facilities,
and money appropriated.

Seizure-related conditions; opportunity for
probable cause hearing authorized before driv-
ers' license cancellation. . .

Special education; Congress to fund special
education costs in the amount originally In
tended under Public Law Number 94-142.

Special education student transition program
ming and alcohol and drug prevention pilot

~~~8.ra~.s. ~t.a~~l~~~,..~.d..~~~~y..a~~~~~~~

Johnson, A.; Lasley:
Kelso; McEachern;
Schafer .

Stanius

McEachern; Bauerly

Bauerly: Nelson, K.;
Hartle; Vanasek .

H,F.
No.

2039

979

3001

1386

S.F. Chapter
No, &Year

1907

878

2779

1207

Special Olympics; expressing support and en
couraging attendance of Hie 1991 Interna
tional Special OlympiCS Games held In the
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul metropolttan area.

Oaren: Dempsey;
"Vanasek; Osthoff;
Lynch 471 436

Res. 7
1991

State Identification card fee reduced for per-
sons who are physically disabled. Waltman; Svrggum

Supported employment services for persons
with severe disabilities provided standards
and interdepartmental cooperation. Segal

Transportation accessibility advisory commit-
tee named for providing special traneporta- Mariani; Kalis;
non. Garcia

2252 1986

2770 2756

2375 1770
390

1992

Traumatic head and spinal cord mjury com
prehensive medical rehabilitation services
program established.

Workers' compensation; coverage exclusion for
workers' compensation provided for certain
disabled employees.

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED-ACCESS

Accessibility specialists to assist municipali
ties In complying with handicapped and dis
abled buuctng access codes.

Rodosovtch: Cooper;
Jaros; sviggum

Simoneau

Brown; Sarna; Dille;
Reding; wagentus

2953

1302

664

2718

1090

723

2764 2719

Churches providing child care services
granted extension for handicapped accessibn- Lynch; Jefferson;
ity Interior vertical access requirements. Girard; Welle; Heir

Hearing Impaired council expiration date de-
leted, and duties and reporung requirements
modified. Lynch

671 631
104

1991

Hearing-Impaired devices installed in legisla
tive chambers and hearing rooms, and money
appropriated.

Runbcck: Rodosovtch:
Lynch; Greenfield;
Anderson, R. H. 1387 1286

240
1991

Mental health residential programs authorized
loans for phystcat accessibility Improve- Segal: Wejcman;
mente. Jefferson 1315 1459

Motor vehicle handicapped acceSSibility modl- Tunhelm; Lasley;
ficatlons provided sales tax exemption. Lieder 2862

School districts allowed to use capital expen
diture revenue for handicapped accessibllHy
improvements.

School districts authorized to use health and
safely revenue to make facilities handicapped
accessible. . .

Ostrom; Kelso;
Bauerly; Nelson, K.;
Weaver

Baucrly; Mcgachern,
Mariani; Garcia;
Weaver

576

199

439

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) iDdieates the companion senate FOe became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED-ACCESS (Conlinued)
H,F,
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

430
199226602732Heir

Onnen; Scheid;
Stairway chair lifts authorized for use In Simoneau;
churches. . . . . . . . . . Hugoson. Bertram 125

Telecommunication access for communtca-
Uon-Impalred persons board membership and
support services modified.

Telecommunication access for commuruca
tlon-impaired persons board terms and com
pensation modified, and message relay service
contractor allowed fund advances. Clark .. 2749 2503

518
1992

Wheelchair securement devtces provided in Mariani; Welle; Garcia;
transit buses. Olsen. S.; Uphus 465 132

(163)
1991

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

Above ground storage tank rule adoption mor
atorium Imposed, and report and legislative
review requtred.

Steensma; Welle;
Battaglia;
Johnson, R.;
Dempsey 2143 2096

Agricultural chemical response and reun
bursement account eligibility extended to p0
litical subdsvrsrons.

Thompson;
Anderson, R.;
Battaglia; xtnket:
Krueger 2885 2655

Agricultural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement amounts, deadlines,
and application requirements modtfled. Kalis; Dille 1450 666

Aquatic farms provided requtrements for wa
ter discharges, and permits and monitoring
required.

Asbestos air standards and licensing require
ments clarified.

Simoneau; Dille;
Kahn; Johnson, V.

Ortteld: Beard;
Johnson, V.;
Farrell

2832

1007

2645

1106

Asbestos liability related claims; school dts
trlct liability coverage provided byJoint under
writing association.

Asbestos or hazardous waste tort liability;
school district and personnel provided immu
nity from liability If good faith efforts were
made to secure insurance.

Blatz; Carruthers

Blatz; Carruthers;
Weaver: Macklin:
Pugh

101

265

347

438

Asbestos related residential work defined for
residential property, and rules authorized. Segal 2724

Chemical or Incident corrective action orders
clarified. Ozment 2959 2726

687920

Trimble; Lynch:
McGuire; Munger;
Peterson

Chlorofluorocarbons: . recycled CFCs used in
refrigerant applications to comply with certain
standards with training and licensing pro
vided for refrigeration equipment personnel..

Clean Air Act: small business air quality com-
pliance assistance act adopted. chlorofluoro-
carbons (CFCsJ redefined, emission fee calcu-
lations modified, and air quality monitoring McGuire; Johnson, V.; 546
program established. ..... .. ... . Swenson 2437 2095 1992

Earth Summit; President to take action at the
Earth Summit to address global environmen
tal concerns.

Munger; wagentus.
Pauly; Blatz;
McGuire 2987 2766

Emergency management center established
for reporting hazardous substance releases,
and money appropriated.

Cooper; Brown;
Lieder; Kalis;
Seaberg 1651 1526

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Solberg; Hasskamp.
Swenson; Murphy

2508 2654

Emergency response commission expanded
and emergency planning district regional re
view committee tribal representative required
In certain cases: and mining facilities to com
ply with hazardous chemical inventory report-
ing requirements. Trimble

Environmental contamination testing: autho
rized before eminent domain proceedings be
gin, and COsts of removal and remedial actions
provided. 236 186

224
1991

Environmental response and liability act; re
sponstbte person not to Include a governmen
tal unit using eminent domain. a person ac
quiring property from a governmental unit, or
a mortgagee

Environmental response liability protection
clarified, land recycling act of 1992 adopted.
and money appropriated.

Motor vehicle provtsjons modified for trans
porting hazardous materials, substances, and
wastes, motor carrier lechnical changes pro
vjded. and money approprtated.

Hazardous material transportation variances
authorized and rules established.

Hazardous materials incident response ad
created and money appropriated.

Hazardous waste facility permit fees con
formed to federal Clean Air Act requirements.

Pugh; Wagenlus;
Schreiber; Long;
Weaver

wagenfus. Munger;
Anderson, R.; Long;
Ozment

Morrtson. Lieder;
Runbeck: Lasley;
Kalis.

Steensma; Kalis;
Brown; 'runhetm.
Schafer

Peterson; Reding;
Simoneau; Ozment;
vanasek

McGuire; Battaglia;
Johnson, V.;
Munger; Lynch

'280

1985

804

405

660

1428

822

1866

695

486

738

1184

(223)
1991

512
1992

(578)
1992

Highway salt storage required in a covered Jennings; Hartle;
buudmg. Munger; Vanasek 3049 2801

Incinerator ash; period extended for ash to be
considered a spectat waste.

Infectious and pathological waste disposal re
quirements provided. and medical waste man
agement task force established.

Infectious waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians, Infectious waste ~enerator

management and plans clarified, and medical
waste task force established.

Hanson; Simoneau;
Pauly; Limmer

Hausman; Clark;
Munp;er; Dille;
Dawkins ....

Ollie; Cooper; Kahn;
Welle; Munger

1176

1155

781

1091

1023

783
(344)
1991

Lead abatement fund established and paint
tax Imposed. Clark

Lead blood levels in domestic and farm ani-
mals studied, and money appropriated. Clark

Lead paint abatement, assessment, education,
and screening modified; lead abatement train
Ing program and account established; painl
tax imposed; and fees and penalties pro- Clark; Ogren;
vided. O'Connor

Lead paint abatement reqmrements provided;
housmg finance agency loan, bond Issuance.
transitional housing, and neighborhood land
trust provisions modified; and property tax
and special assessment exemptions pro- Dawkins; Davtds:
vided. Mariani; Clark

1327

2798

1934

2501

1790

2496
522

1992

Low-Icvel radioactive waste disposal require-
ments clarified. Greenfield 1439 1246

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate File became law,
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES (CootiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Mercury level maximums established for bat
teries, rechargeable battery dtsposal in mixed
municipal solid waste prohibited. and notice
to consumers required.

Mercury prohibited In certain products and
solid waste and wastewater facilities. and mer
cury recycling required.

Mercury; rechargeable batteries and appli
ances prohibited from placement In mixed
municipal waste: requirements imposed on
retauers and manufacturers; and pilot pro
gram required for proper collection and man
agement.

Methane remediation expenditures at closed
disposal facilities owned by a local government
unit authorized from metropolitan landfiU
contingency action trust fund; Hopklnsautho
rized landfill cleanup costs; and money appro
priated.

wagentus. Kahn;
Battaglia: Pauly;
Johnson. R

WageniUs;
Johnson. R: Pauly:
Ozment; Munger

wagenrus.
Johnson. R;
Peterson; Blatz

Olsen. S.:
Anderson. I.:
Ozment, wegemus:
Munger

927

2147

1444

279

793

2042

1247

350

(257)
1991

560
1992

(182)
1991

Metropolitan disposal facility development act
adopted. and mixed municipal solid waste and
Incinerator ash cnsposar facility planning, stt- Rukavina: Hanson;
Ing. and expansion process amended. McGutre 2321 2135

Mining operation financial assurances modi- Hausman; Skoglund:
fled for hazardous substance releases. Johnson, R

Mosquito abatement spraying notices and
walTllng signs required and rulemaking pro- Kelso: Smith:
vlded. Orenstein; Bodahl

1518

2414

1947

1870

Motor vehicle fluids and other hazardous ma
tersals removed prior 10 vchicle crushing.

Motor vehicle tnspecuon. hazardous materials
endorsement, and size and load exemptions
provided to certain registered farm trucks or
storage semt-trauers used for carrying petro
leum products. liquid fertilizers. or pesu
cmes.

Nllrate statewide data base established, well
sealing requirements modified and account
established. environmental consulting ser
vices report required. dairy fanners provided
well requirement exemption. and money ap
propriated.

011 and hazardous substance discharges: pre
scribln,g who must prevent, prepare for, and
respond 10 worst case discharges, certain com
missioners authcrtzed to order compliance,
and penalties provided.

Packaging and toxic materials in packaging
and products regulated, packaging advisory
ccuncu established. toxic materials In packag
ing reduced. rulemaklng authorized and pen-
atttcs provtded. . .

Packaging and toxic materials in packaging
and products regulated, reduction goals and
tncenuves provided. county recycling services
required. and packaging tax unposed.

Lynch; Weaver;
Trimble; Rukavina:
Blatz

Kalis: Schafer:
Dauncr: Cooper:
Uphus

Dille: Kalis; Bishop:
Trimble: Munger

Solberg; Pugh:
Johnson. V.; Hetr:
Limmer

Sparby. Schreiber;
Goodno: Bertram;
Gutknecht

Munger: wagemus.
Bauerly;
Johnson, R:

.weaver

1102

267

2717

977

1595

779

275

2102

891

1209

731

174
1991

544
1992

305
1991

NOTE: A chapter number iD ( ) iDdicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed iD ( ) iDdicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES (Continued)

Packaging matertat. dye. paint, or fungicide
Intended for resale not to include lead. cad
mium, mercury. or chromium.

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required by state agencies and con
tractors, and toose foam pefystyrene packing
material use and disposal prohibited.

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources requtred for public agencies and con
tractors.

Rukavma: Hausman;
Ozment; Davids;
Milbert

Winter; McGuire:
Bodahl: Steensma;
Skoglund

Winter; Skoglund;
Dille: Johnson, R.:
Steensma

1lF.
No.

BOO

2256

1972

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

778

1823

Bertram; Dille

PCBs: local ~vcmment permit required 10
bum PCBs. Welker

Pesticide application notice required before
application to surface waters. Trimble

Pesticide distributor requirement for accept-

~~1ay~~e?m~ln:~~rs.~~~. ~~~.s~. ~~t~~i~~~

1487 1258

1970 1779

2054

Kalis; Hugoson:
Bertram

2853 2028

Pesticide registration application requsre
ments allowed to include information on ana
lytical standards and methods for the pesti
cide, pesticide breakdown products. or
metabolites. Cooper: Bertram

Pesticide registration sales fee waived in cer-
tain cases, and agricultural chemical response
compensation fees and reimbursement dis
continued for dtstntectants and sanltizers. 2946 2395

(439)
1992

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs.

Petrofund reimbursement to include interest
costs.

Sparby: Jennings;
Solberg: Begtch:
Pellow

Sparby; Long;
Bertram: Winter;
Dempsey

976

981

1345

869

Petrofund reimbursement to include interest
costs. Bertram; Wenzel 1482

Petroleum; sweeping compounds containing
petroleum oil sales prohibited. and penalties
provided.

Petroleum tank release cleanup account reim
bursement provisions modmed for mortgag
ees and political subdiVisions.

Petroleum tank release cleanup account reim
bursement requirements added, and insur
ance subrogation rights provided.

Petroleum tank release cleanup contractors to
provtoe evidence of bond or Insurance.

Petroleum tank release compensation board to
pay interest costs and require proof of pay
ment.

Petroleum underground storage tank loan
guarantee and interest reduction program es
tablished for small businesses to clean up or
contain tank leakage. underwrtuna standards
provided, and money appropriated: .

Petroleum underground tank contractor re
quirements provided. kickbacks prohibited.
and penalties provided.

Winter; Johnson, R.:
Steensma;
Nelson. S.;
McGuire

Steensma

Sperby: Jennings:
Johnson. V.;
Munger; Bertram

Farrell

Limmer: Lynch

Winter; Cooper:
Rukavina;
Anderson. I.:
Davids

Krueger; Munger;
Battaglia; Dille;
Nelson. S.

1973

2267

181

2170

335

2644

2624

1831

2001

382

2158

108

2653

2430

(414)
1992

294
1991

(4901
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate rue became Jaw.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate rue was vetoed.
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HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Polyvinyl chlortdc: health department 10 adopt
rules aUowlng usc of flush threaded polyvinyl
chloride casing and &TCCnS for petroleum stor
a~e tank lead detection.

Sparby; Johnson. V.;
Brown; Cooper:
vanasek 744 1134

175
1991

2411 201::11

2958 2672

Radiation incident reporting requtred and
penalties provided. Trimble

Solid fuel fired boiler reqmrements modified
for usc of refuse derived fuel, and additional
requirements for monitoring or testing of air
emissions prohibited. Sparby

Solid waste, household hazardous waste, and
other problem materials management plans
modified and adopted by counties; and energy
and environmental reports required. Offield; Munger 1635 931

(303)
1991

Special environmental treatment area tax in
crement rmencmg (TIF) districts established
and certain contaminant remediation and de
velopment powers provided.

Toxic air pollutant list, monitoring program,
and emission reduction requirements estab
lished by pollutton control agency, and money
appropriated.

Toxic air pollutant list, monitoring program.
and emission reduction requirements estab
lished by pollution control agency, and money
appropriated.

Western Lake Superior sanitary district; solid
waste definition modified and budget adop
tion date extended.

HEALTH

Adolescent pregnancy program established,
pregnancy prevention grants authorized, and
money appropriated.

Hausman; .ranearcb.
Milbert;
Anderson. I.;
Pauly

Mun~r;wegenrus.
Kahn; Ozment;
Bishop

Lourey: Rukavina;
Dawkins; Orneld:
Lynch

Munger; Jaros; Boo;
Ogren; Murphy

Greenfield; Kahn;
wejcman. Bishop;
Trimble

2192

160

314

843

1244

1950

840

796

323

55
1991

Adopllon agency liability provtded for costs of
undisclosed child health conditions. Rukavina 1414 1163

Agricultural health and safety research center
estabusbed. farm safety provisions expanded,
and money appropriated.

Dille; Wenzel; Cooper;
Bcttcrmann:
Steensma woo 1066

AIDS prevention want program established Clark; Greenfield;
for communities oTcolor. Jefferson; Mariani 754 703

Alcohol and drug abuse community and In
dian reservation prevention programs and
family resource center pilot project estab
lished, AIDS outreach and education pro
grams continued. and money appropriated.

Amcrlcan Indian elder access to services advi
sory task force established by aging board.

American Indian elder access to services advi
sory task force established by aging board.

American Indian program section created
within the human services department alcohol
and drug abuse secuon.

Anatomical gift unuorm act application modi
fied. education program established. and
money appropriated. -

Greenfield; Welle; nest:
Clark;
Anderson, R.

Clark; Greenfield;
Kinkel; Trimble;
Thnhelm

Clark

Clark; Solberg;
Trimble

Greenfield; Kahn;
Hanson; Hausman;
Bishop

736

1458

2796

2214

1214

414

1675

2580

2279

1059

NOTE: A chapter number in [ ) indicates the companion senate VUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH (Contioued)

Anatomical gin uniform act of 1987 adopted.

Greenfield; Segal:
Kahn; veuenga.
Anderson, R

H.F.
No.

144

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

725

Runbeck; Thompson:
Heir; Bertram;
Koppendrayer

22S6 1805

Birth records of children born to unmarried Dawkins; Carruthers:
women ctasstnec as confidential data. vettenga

Blind persons reported to state services for the
blind and visually handicapped by ophthal-
mologists and optometrists, johs and training
commtsstoner dutres modified. and council for Boo: Rodosovtch:
the blind expiration date removed. Dawkins; Dorn

Blood; gambling lawful purpose expenditures
10 Include noncash gifts to persons for votun
leer community contributions Including blood
donations, with limits provided.

197

1815

762

1806

(203)
1991

(4701
1992

Brainerd; Governor to exercise authority and
allow Brainerd to have local control over the
decision to fluoridate its water. Hasskamp; Wenzel 3035

Caregiver and care receiver support and re
spite care statewide project established. and
money appropriated.

Child abuse and neglect prevention home
health visiting program grants authorized,
and money appropriated.

Child neglect and child abuse reporting ex
panded to include neglect due 10 reliance on
spiritual health care.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(CHILD) program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(CHILD) program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(CHILD) program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(CHILD) program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Children Helped In Long-term Development
(CHILD) program established for child abuse
prevention and money appropriated.

Chlldrcn's services task force created to study
program consolidation into a new children's
services department.

Chiropractic care providers Included In com
prehensive health maintenance services.

Chiropractors allowed to practice In state cor
rectional Institutions.

Rukavma.
Rodosovich

Segal; Greenfield;
Rodosovich;
vettenga. Clark

Carruthers; wegentue.
Solberg; Seaberg;
McGuire

Onnen; Segal;
Vcllen~a; Blatz;
Greenfield ...

Bettermann:
Olsen, S.; Clark;
Mcpherson: Garcia

Lynch; Wejcman;
Henry; Tompkins;
Pauly

Leppik; McGuire;
Johnson. A.;
wagcmus.
Runbeck

Morrison; Kelso;
Hasskamp;
Olson, K.; Murphy

Olson, K.; Dawkins;
Kelso; Murphy;
Dorn

Carruthers;
Orenstein; Ogren;
Boo; Lourey

Jefferson; Jaros;
Wejcman; Winter;
Osthoff

2522

2117

442

391

2278

2279

2406

2447

585

269

122

2342

2020

273

2453

2460

2455

2454

332

572

44

Clean indoor air act; employer, public place,
restaurant, and health care facility provisions
clarified. Brown

Clean indoor air act; employer, public place,
restaurant, and health care racuny provisions
clarified, and smoking prohibited in the capi-
tol and state office buudtng. Brown

2984

2985

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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HEALTH (Continued)

Clean indoor air act; employer. public place.
restaurant. and health care facility provisions
clarified, and smoking prohibited in the capt-
101. Brown

H.F.
No.

2986

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Clean indoor air act; employment. public
place. restaurant. and health care facility pro
visions clarified. exemptions removed. and
smoke-free requirements provided.

Clean Indoor air act; smoking prohibited In a
family or group family licensed day care cen
ter.

Kahn; Onnen: Dille:
Kalis; Ogren

Hausman; Dawkins:
Offield; McGuire;
Segal

376

2083

429

2334

Clean indoor air act; tobacco use prohibited at
public elementary and secondary schools.

Cochlear implants covered by Insurance.

Hasskamp; Garcia;
Kelso: Greenfield:
Ozment

Weaver; Lynch

2093

544

.898
(576)
1992

Community water supply system defined, epi
demiologic inve~t1gatlveand surveillance data
relating to occupauonat health and safety reg
ulated, hearing aid sales regulated, pbysjctan
assistants liability modified, and other provt-
stons. Greenfield 1462 910

(202)
1991

Consumers' health Improvement plan pilot
project established to oeeign. Implement, ad
minister, and evaluate an outcomes-based
model of health care management, and money
appropriated.

Dental services provided through prepaid den
tal plan company for recrprents of medical
asststaoce. ,l:!eneral assistance medical care,
and the children'~ health plan. , .

Early childhood developmental screening re
quirements modified, and health history Infor
mation ngbte provided to parents.

Reding; Skoglund;
Simoneau;
Greenfield

Greenfield

Kelso; Johnson, A.;
veneoga. Bauerly

816

2927

2101

876

2686

1813

Employee drug testing lab requirements ctart- Murphy; Rodosovtch:
fled. Beglch; Greenfield 1016 550

(601
1991

Family planning grants provided addilional
funding. outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance, and money appropriated.

Family planning grants provided additional
funding, outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance. and money appropriated.

Family planning grants provided additional
funding, outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance, and money appropriated.

Family planning grants provided addillonal
funding, outreach program established for
pregnant women eligible for medical assis
tance, and money appropriated.

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and drug
exposed Infant prevention efforts provided.
community chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized. juvenile chemical use
assessment procedures modified, and money
appropriated.

Greenfield; Bishop;
Segal; Jaros;
Simoneau

Segal

Clark; Mariani;
Wcjcman; Dawkins

Jaros

Solberg; vcttcnga.
Seaberg:
Greenfield

494

672

715

955

2573 2254

NOTE: A chapteJ' numbeJ" in I ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Clark; Segal;
Greenfield 2797 2578

Johnson. A.;
Vellenga 2687 2621

Greenfield; 0rn;
Anderson. .; Jaros;
Simoneau 393 604

Companion Bills

H.F. S,F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Description

HEALTH (Coatl.nued)

Fetal alcohol syndrome and effects and drug
exposed Infant prevention efforts provided.
communtty chemical abuse prevention pro
gram grants authorized, Juvenile chemical use

;r~p~~~~r~~~~~.~~~~f~~~,.~~~ .~~~~~
Health and social service provider and school
district coUaboratlon program established to
enhance delivery of services to at-risk children
and youth funded from federal sources, and
pilot projects created.

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created, and money appropri
ated.

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created. and money appropri
ated.

Authors

Clark; Anderson. R;
Rodosovtch:
Orenstein; Murphy 2275 1868

Health care access account created and distri-
bution of lottery funds provided. Uphus

Health care and insurance costs reduction
study created and money appropriated. Onnen; Winter

Health care declaration (Hving wHll suggested
form to include birthdate. Jaros

2534

94

2316 2111
(535)
1992

Health care durable power of attorney estab
lished.

Health care emctency, availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provided; and money appro
priated,

Health care efficiency. availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEARTl program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment insurance reform. and rural
health initiatives provided; and moneyappro-
prtated. , ,. ,.

Health care efficiency. availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. insurance reform. and rural
health Initiatives provided; and money appro-
prtated. ' , , , .

Bishop; veUenga

Gruenes: Stanlus;
Lepptk: Heir;
Lynch

Svi/&um; Henry;
Ijphus. Gutknecht;
Waltman ....

Runbeck: Morrison;
Erhardt;
Bettermann:
Dempsey

2538

1870

1918

1920

24'94

1742

1796

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money approptiated.

Health care emcsency, availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. insurance reform. and rural
health Initiatives provided; and money appro
priated.

Health care efficiency. availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEARTI program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. insurance reform. and rural
health mtnatrves provided; and money appro
priated.

Health care
adopted.

Information uniform a<l

Onnen; Newlnski;
Olsen. S.;
Knickerbocker;
Anderson. R H.

Valento; Seaberg;
Swenson;
Mcpherson.
Krambeer

PuM; Greenfield;
Carruthers;
Macklin

Ogren; vanasek.
Simoneau;
Anderson. R.;
Segal

1923

1928

502

2

1759

2

Vetoed
335

1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indicates the compaaioD senate roe became law.
vetoed in I ) indicates the compaDioD Senate PD.ewas vetoed.
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HEALTH (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.P. Chapter
No. &. Year

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money approprtated.

Skoglund; Winter;
Munger;
Johnson. R.:
Rodosovlch 4 23

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Jaros; Rukavina;
Nelson. S.;
Steensma; Mariani

Trimble; Sarna:
Lasley; Hausman;
Hanson

Rest; McGuire;
Johnson, A.:
Jefferson; Bishop

26

39

62

188

45

67

Health care plan for unmsured and undenn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm- Carlson: Wejcman:
sured established and money appropriated. Munger: Kalis

Long: Pugh;
wegentue. Orfield;
Brown

63

72

184

Health care plan for uninsured and underrn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care' plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured establIshed and money appropriated.

Nelson. K.; Farrell

Rice; Carruthers;
Murphy; Lieder;
Olson. K.

Janezlch: Garcia;
negrch. Hasskamp

O'Connor; Bodahl:

~~~~II~~ ~I~~r~;..

Bauerjy. Petowskr.
Sparby; 'Tunhetm

Anderson. I.; Kinkel:
Jacobs

Wenzel

110

III

112

198

361

392

866

458

137
1991

1557

1451

2327

364

1066

1495

1454

2462

Olson, E.; Orenstein

Simoneau; Ogren:
Greenfield;
Skoglund; Leppik

Greenfield; sviggum.
Rodosovich: Lourey:
Rest

Sparby: Jennings;
McEachern:
SCheid

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care premium assistance program and
small employer health benefit plan estab
lished. rural health Initiatives provided. In
come tax deduction created for certain health
Insurance costs. penajnes provided, and
money appropriated.

Health care review crgarueenon definition and
operating requirements modified. . .

Health department rulemektng notices to In-
clude the names and phone numbers of the
department division and employee or employ-
ees who will be responsible for administering
the rules. Pelowski; Welle

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-income uninsured per
sons, health care commission created. small
employer health benefit act adopted. rural
health Initiatives provided, and money appro
priated.

ogren. Anderson. R.;
Vanasek: Lourey,
Long .. 2800 2603

549
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) iadicates the compaalon Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH (Continued)

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-income untnsurcd per
sons. health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted. rural
health Initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-income uninsured per
sons. health care commission created. small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health initiatives provided, and money appro
priated.

Greenfield;
Rodosovlch; Segal;
Jefferson; Welle

Gruenes. Staruus:
Danner: Dempsey;
Lepptk

H.F.
No.

2801

2802

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2604

2602

HIV and hepatitis B testing provided to per
sons voluntarily providing emergency assis
tance at an accident.

HIV minimum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs: hu
man services license exemptions and suspen
sions provided; adult foster care requirements
ctartned. and community residential program
integration studied.

HIV negative test result tntormanon release
restrtcted.

HIVor hepatitis B virus (HBVj infected health
care worker reporting and monitoring estab
lished; medical data access provided. patient
health and safety program established; rule
making authorized; and penalties provided.

Bodahl: Welle; Ostrom;
Lynch; Solberg

Rodosovtch:
Greenfield: Kelso;
Oruenes: Leppik

wejcman: Hausman;
Clark; Welle;
Bishop

Bishop; Oreenneld.
Rcdosovtch:
Stantus: Orenstein

2034

2913

2706

2050

1724

2523

2218

2732

425
1992

(559)
1992

HJV tests provided upon conviction of criminal Ozment; Stantus.
sexual conduct. Tompkins; Solberg 1605 612

Home care service licensure requirements
modified, home management service person
nel registered, and local government provider
fee exemption removed. - .

Greenfield; Segal;
Rodosovtcb:
Anderson, R.;
Murphy 2213 1857

Home care service providers to advise patients
of their rights. Greenfield 1592 1419

133
1991

Hospice residential facility defined and pro- Greenfield;
gram conditions modified. Gutknecht 2696 2137

(5951
1992

Hospitals to develop needle stick accident re
duction plans, and hypodermic needle self
resheathmg device required for therapeutic
device sales tax exemption eligibility.

Clark; Begtch:
Rodosovrch:
Greenfield 2943

Orenstein; Weaver;
Immunization data release provided ill certain Rodosovtch:
cases. Carruthers 2154 2245

Infectious waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians, Infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified, and medical
waste task force established.

Dille; Cooper; Kahn;
Welle; Munger 7RI 783

(3441
1991

Insect sUng emergency
adopted.

Hufnagle; Newlnski:
treatment act Frederick;

Mcpherson 2568 1645

Lactation consultation services Included In
health Insurance policy coverage. Segal

Lead abatement fund established and paint
tax Imposed. Clark

2625

1327

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed In ( ) lndicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH (Continued)

Lead paint abatement. assessment, education.
and screening modified; lead abatement train
log program and account established; paint
tax Imposed: and fees and penalties pTO
vtded.

Lottery sports pool games established to fund
nutrition, housing. and health care pro
grams.

Marijuana and tetruhydrocannabtnols allowed
for treatment of cancer or glaucoma.

Clark; Ogren;
O'Connor

Jaros: Osthoff;
Rukavina: .Janeztch.
Bertram

Clark: Greenfield;
veueuga.
Hausman

H.r.
No.

1934

1783

753

S.r. Chapter
No. & Year

1790

1679

609

Onnen

Medical aid provided to prisoners by county Skoglund; Solberg:
boards with reimbursement provided. veltecga. Limmer

Medical assistance and general assistance
medical care; payment rates for hospitals. COY-
ered services. and eligibility requirements clar
ified.

688

1263

804

1250

(310)
1991

Medical assistance coverage Increased for cer
tain personal care servjce recipients.

Medical assistance coverage to include autho
rized personal care services provided outside
the home.

Medical assistance payment Increases pro
vided to certain small hospitals.

Pelowski

Dempsey

Lourey: Cooper;
Johnson, R.;
Sojberg. Ostrom

2576

2760

1647

2377

2416

1613

Medical assistance provider appeal filing date
requirement modified. Tunhelm 2081 1903

426
1992

Medical assistance recipients on a one-month
spend-down cugtbtnty basis allowed to reim
burse local agency to maintain eligibility.

Medical assistance reimbursement Increased,
obstetrical access studied, physician loan for
giveness program modified, and money appro
priated.

Medical assistance reimbursement Increased.
obstetrical access studied. physician loan for
giveness program modified, and money appro
priated.

Medical care providers participating In state
medical programs to provide treatment and
procedure success rate information.

Medical care vendor error notification proce
dures modified. rural hospital financial assis
tance grants awarded. state health plan flexi
bility required, and money appropriated.

Medical care vendor error notification proce
dures modified. rural hospital financial assis
tance grants awarded, state health plan Ilext
bility required. and money appropriated.

Medical cost control commission established
and money appropriated.

Medical cost control commission established
and money appropriated.

Medical examiners board to have geographic
representation.

Murphy; Boo;
Rodosovrch: Welle;
Anderson. R

Cooper; Ostrom;
Oruenes. Welle:
Brown

Lourey. wejcman:
Dille; Lasley;
Ogren

Cooper; Welle; Ostrom;
Thompson;
Anderson, R.

Lourey: Nelson, S.;
Dille: Lasley:
Olson, K.

Jaros; Janezlch;
O'Connor;
Anderson, R.;
Beard

Jaros: Sarna;
McEachern; Beard;
Munger

Welle; Steensma;
Peterson:
Thompson;
SViggum

1491

227

760

2473

445

1061

591

814

90

1046

258

2178

558

592

114
105

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indlcates the companion Senate File _s vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH (Continued)

Medicare certification percentage require-
ments eliminated for nursing homes. Jennings

H.F.
No.

182

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Medicare plan B supplemental medical cover
age costs paid for retired state employees.

Medicare supplement Insurance plan requtre
ments extended to all persons regardless of
age.

Medicare supplement policy to cover hospital
and medical expenses and supplies during
travel outside the United States. with policy
requirements provided and extended to all
persons regardless of age.

Reding; Johnson. R.;
O'Connor; Jefferson;
Knickerbocker

Osthoff; Farrell

Skoglund; WInter;
Lourey. McGuire;
Pelowskl

677

140

32

639

6

328

(43)
1991

(129)
1991

Mosquito abatement spraying notices and
warning signs required and rulemaklng pro- Kelso: Smith;
vlded. Orenstein; Bodahl 2414 1870

Nursing home resident specialized service
needs studied by tong-term care planning com-
mittee task force. Cooper; Greenfield 2136

Nursing homes allowed health care review or-
ganizations and powers. Cooper 2962 1900

(400)
1992

Pattent consent required for disclosure of
health record Infonnatton.

Patient health record release consent require
ments modified for release of health records to
a provider or Insurer.

Patient rights to include making advance dec
larations regarding Intrusive mental health
treatment; and commitment appeal notices
provided to designated agencies.

Pedlatrtc spectalty hospital reimbursement
provided for outpatient services to children
receiving medical or general assistance, and
money appropriated.

Personal care services eligibility outside the
home clarified, county or state case manager
visits required. home health services waivers
provided. and continuation of services allowed
during appeals. . .

Weaver; Puj;!h;
veuenga. "Runbeck:
Lynch

Weaver; Pugh;
Gutknecht

Greenfield; Segal;
Bishop; Orenstein;
Vellenga

Welle; Greenfield;
Simoneau; Oruenes:
Rodosovich

Greenfield; Orenstein;
Oruenes, Jefferson;
Lourey

857

2458

233

II

2499

788

2184

187

12

2337

(148)
1991

(390
1992

Pesticides and environmental chemical expo
sure on health assessed, metropolitan mos
quito control district duties and operations
changed, and public pest management tech- Smith; Limmer:
ntques provided. , . . . . . . . . . . . Erhardt 1644

Phystcsans and outpatient health clinics to
publish fees, provide cost estimates and other
infonnatlon, and money appropriated.

Pregnant women provided eligibility for chil
dren's health plan services. and money appro
priated.

Winter: Rukavina:
Skoglund; Pugh;
Steensma .....

Johnson, A.;
Greenfield;
Jefferson; Kelso:
Blatz

1188

1984

1426

2304

Radiation: ionizing radiation rules delayed
and reviewed.

2411 2081
Radiation incident reporting required and
penalties provided. Trimble

Cooper: Rodosovich:
Segal: Stantus:
Greenfield 1978 1824

444
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companioa senate File became law.
vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
HEALTH (Continued) No. No. & Year

Rel~lous or philosophical healing practices
ret ated: children's health care mediator es-
ta IIshed for life-threatening or serious dis-
ability or disfigurement cases; and mvolun-
tary medical treatment and reporting Greenfield: Bishop:
provided. Orenstein 1982 1822

Residential facility: new program establish-
ment for health, corrections, or human ser-
vices restricted within 1.320 feet of existing Mariani; Greenfield;
residential programs. Clark 1393 747

RU-486: Congress to direct the Food and Drug
Administration to conduct clinical trtats and Kahn; Wejcman:
rescind the Importation ban on the drug RU- Clark: Dawkins:
486. Bishop 1714 1593

RU-486 research and testing ap~ropriated Hausman: Greenfield:
money to determine effectiveness or use in Segal. Lourey:
family planning and treatment of disease. Long 1118 1022

Rural health care uuuanves establtshed to Lourey: Cooper:
Improve health care access and money appro- Ostrom: Osthoff:
priated. Dauner 6 24

Anderson, R.: Welle:
Rural health office established upon receipt of Greenfield: Cooper:
federal grant and money appropriated. Bettermann 413 413

Rural hospital financial assistance modified:
osteopathic doctor salary limitations and phy-
slcian recruitment expenses modified: pedtat-
ric access and training program establtshed, Cooper: Winter:
ambulance reimbursement Increased; and Anderson. R.;
money appropriated. ............ Lcurcy: Ogren 2238 2040

SChool and community comprehensive health
and wellnessgrant program established by Se~al: Nelson, K.:
education department and money approprt- held; Bauerly:
ated. ......... ...................... Simoneau 370 356

School bus driver training program to Include Lasley: Bauerly;
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation Pellow; McEachern;
(CPR). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tunhetm 2392

School personnel administering drugs or med-
tome provided training re~ulrementsand par-
ents Informed of personne qualifications. .. Skoglund: Clark 1139

School-based health cltnlcs established by juri- Wejcman; Osthoff;
lor and senior high schools, grants autho- ornetc: Jefferson;
rtzed. and money appropriated. . . . . . . . .. . Clark 607 450

Schools: health needs study required of stu- Olson, K.; Clark;
dents who are medically fragile or technology Johnson, A.:
dependent, and money appropriated. Jefferson: Winter 2481 1814

Schools: student health needs studied. school
nurse requirements modified, and money ap- Clark; Johnson. A.:
proprtated. Skoglund .. 1328 977

Social work board dtscfpltnary powers and
reporting requirements modified; psyohother-
apy treatment regulated: candidate practice Dorn: Greenfield:
permits allowed; contested case hearing ap- SVlggum; (460)
peals modirted; and penalties provided. Orenstein 2579 2234 1992

Tannln~ facilities licensed, health regulations
impose . use by minors prohibited, and pen- Hausman: Wejcman:
altles provided. ....................... MUbert 1171 1086

Tanning facilities licensed, health regulations Bodahl: Kelso:
Imposed. use by minors prohibited. and pen- venenga. Hausman:
alties provided. Runbeck 2401 2338

Rodoeovtch: Jaros;
Traumatic brain and spinal cord I~ury regis- Svlggum; Sparby:
try created and money appropriate. . ..... Newlnskl 293 310

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File beeame law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH (Continued)

Traumatic head and spinal cord injury com
prehensive medical rehabilitation services
program established.

Rcdosovtch: Cooper;
Jaros: SVlggum

H.F.
No.

2953

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2718

Vaccination requirements expanded for chil
dren entering an elementary or secondary
school or chlfd care facility: haemophllus in
Ruenza type b vaccinations required; and drug
purchases authorized to prevent and treat
communicable diseases.

Water; health department appropriated money
for compliance with federal Safe Drinking Wa
ter- Act.

Water; New Brighton allowed to acquire gran
ular activated carbon without a bond for treat
ment of contamInated water for potable con
sumption.

Water; United States Environmental Protec
tion Agency to replace its water well testing
regulation with one that gives states the free
dom to run their own safe drinking water
programs.

Water well placement rule waiver and testing
gUidelines provided. and dairy farm "grade PC
production recertification authorized.

Well. boring. and elevator shaft provisions
modified for drtlltng, sealing. and construc
tion; pesticide surcharges modified; agricul
tural chemical response compensation "board
reimbursement and deadlines changed; and
money appropriated.

Orenstein: Welle;
Greenfield: Carlson:
Stanlus

Bishop; Kalis: Pauly;
Simoneau

Pellow; Morrison:
Anderson, I.; Sarna.
Johnson. V.

Dille; Trimble

Dille; Koppendrayer:
Cooper; Omann;
Wenzel .

Bishop; Munger;
Battaglia; Hanson;
Dille

529

2684

1609

3039

2489

763

563

2473

871

842

(30)
1991

355
1991

WlC; Congress to increase funding for the
women, infants, and children program.

WIC: Congress to Increase funding and recog
nize the necessity for the women, infants, and
children program. Smith

Stanius: Greenfield:
Pellow: Newmskt.
Mcpherson

WIC; women. Infants. and children program
appropriated money for expanded services;
maternal and child nutrition human services
information printed in non-En~lIsh lan
guages; and outreach efforts to Include com-
munities of color. Lourey; Jaros

1463

1096

2978

1299

WlC; women. infants. and children program
funding provided for expanded services. and
money appropriated.

HEALTH·MENTAL ILLNESS

Case management alternatives authorized for
persons with mental retardation or related
conditions.

Case management rules revised. screening
provisions and reporting requirements modi
fied. fundin~ to include federal and nonstate
sources, children's community-based mental
health fund established, and money appropri-
ated. . .

Chemical dependency and mental I1lness
cotreatment study grants authorized for resi
dential facilities. and money appropriated.

Rodcsovtch: Welle;
Greenfield;
Bauerly

Greenfield; Welle:
Cooper; Svi~um;
Anderson, R.~ ...

Segal; Greenfield:
Clark; Gruenes,
Lepplk

Segal

69'

185

333

1259

665

148

325

1461

(251
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the compaaioo Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) bldicates the compaDioD senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.Y. S.F. Ch~teT
HEALTH-MENTAL ILLNESS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Child custody determinations; phystcal 0'
mental disability considerations IImlled to
those having a substantial and lasting adverse
effect on the child. segal 1752 1607

Children with mental retardation or related Orenstein: Greenfield:
conditions provided services at no cost to the Segal: Sviggum:
family if payment would cause a hardship. Vanasek .. 733 610

Children with mental retardation or related Clark: Carruthers:
conditions provided services at no cost to the Kelso: Bodahl:
family If payment would cause a hardship. Swenson 888

Children with mental retardation or related Sparby; Welle:
conditions provided services at no cost to the Mariani: SChreiber:
family If payment would cause a hardship. Pugh 936

Children's specialized mental health restden-
nat treatment required for children without
appropriate local services; out-of-state treat-
ment allowed; and specialized children's men- 51:; Greenfield:
tal health resources advisory committee estab- derson. R.;
Jished. Rodosovich; Welle 962 854

Commitment and hold procedures modlfled

~~rt~r~':;ii~ho.~~~~~l:~l~ ~~ .d.a.n.g~~~~~ Pugh; veuenga 2367 2246

Commitment procedures modified for persons
who are mentally III and dangerous to the
public or psychopathic personalities, St. Peter
security hospital provided construction bond
Issuance, and money appropriated. Greenfield 2698 1996

Commitments: judicial release requirements Seaberg; Pug,h: Rest; 64
established for emergency hold admissions. Vellenga; wenson 98 127 1991

Community and regional treatment center ser-
vices developed proportionately and provided
on an equal access basts to persons with
mental retardation or related conditions. segal 253i 2153

Community tntermedtate care facilities down-
sized by counties and money appropriated. Gruenes 216 220

Community residential programs for mental
retardation or related conditions authorized
Integration program grants. Krueger 1253

Community social services block grant use
requirements provided for services to persons
with serious and persistent mental Illness. Rodosovlch, Boo;
and fund consolidation authorized. . ...... Murphy 2899 2476

Community support programs provided
grants to develop innovative special employ-
ability services for persons with serious and segal: Greenfield;
persistent mental illness, and money appro- Lourey: Carlson;
prlated. Anderson, R. 1008 1383

Community support services program to in-
elude housing support services, psychiatric
nurse definition clarified, professional home-
based famll ft treatment defined, and children's LegPlk; Stantus:
mental hea th act modified. . ............ reenfield ...... 610 488

Community-based program depreciation ac-
counts established, program eligibility and re-
tmbursement amounts modified, and admts-
sron review teams required. ......... . Greenfield 1419 124i

Dakota county mental health services delivery
system pilot project provided for improving Pu.jg;; Mllbert:
services to adults with senous and persistent ornpkms: Seaberg:
mental illness, and money appropriated. Morrison 2144 2211

NOfE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File beeame law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion senate PUe was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
HEALTH·MENTAL ILLNESS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Dakota county pilot project established for
downsizing intermediate care facility beds for
persons with mental retardation, and money
appropriated. Pugh; Greenfield 2866 2439

Dakota county pilot project established to de- Pugh; Greenfield;
velop a mental health services delivery plan Seaberg; Macklin:
and money appropriated. Segal 258 311

Day training and habilitation service payment
rate variances expanded for county funded Lourey. Welle; Ogren;
programs. Svtggum 1146 1475

Developmentally disabled persons to continue Cooper; Dauner:
receiving care at regional treatment centers. Onnen; Skoglund 70 68

Domestic violence victim mental health service Stan Ius: SeJal:
funding pilot project established for nonprofit Greenfiel : Gruenes:
community centers. Clark 2503 2265

Education and social services demonstration
grant program established for children expert-
enctng or likely to experience mental health carlson: Kelso: Segal:
problems, and money appropriated. Scheid: Leppik .". 1485 1239

Emergency mental health service waiver pro- Nelson, S.: Cooper:
vided for fire and publlc safety emergency Hasskamp: (312)
servtce providers. Krueger 1332 1231 1991

Em~loyee salary Increases required for Inter-
me rate care tacutues for persons with mental
retardation. home and community-based
watvered services, developmental achievement Dauner: Murphy:
centers, and semi-independent liVing services Sparby: Svjggum:
programs. Cooper ..... , .. 80 91

Employee salary increases required for inter-
mediate care facilities for persons with mental
retardation, home and community-based
watvered services. developmental achievement Lourey. Olson, K.:
centers. and semi-independent living services .Janeatch. Clark:
programs. Jefferson 1060

Em~loyee salary increases required for Inter-
me late care facilities for persons with mental
retardation. home and community-based
watvered services, developmental achievement .Jenearch. Rukavina:
centers, and semi-Independent Irving services Jaros: Begtch:
programs. Hasskamp 1107 883

Employee salary increases required for inter-
mediate care facilities for persons with mental
retardation. home and commumty-based
warvered services, developmental achievement Rukavina: Wenzel:
centers, and semr-tndependent living services Jaros: Battaglia:
programs, eegicn 1666

Facility size restrictions eliminated for dis-
charge of persons with mental Illness or re-
lated conditions from a regional treatment
center to an intermediate care facility. Gruenes: Frerichs 801 298

Flilmore. Goodhue, and Olmsted counties au-
thortzed to use allocated funds for enhanced
community support services and supportive Gutknecht: Bishop:
housing services for persons with mental Ill- Frerichs: weue. 273
ness. Cooper 543 819 1991

Guardian or conservator powers restricted re- (459)
lated to persons with mental retardation. segar. Schreiber 2532 2247 1992

Guardians and conservators: courts autho-
rtzed to set aside financial transactions. ~Ifts,

or contracts made two years prior to estab ish- PuJh: wejcman. (118)
ment of guardianship or conservatorship. ackltn ..... 1473 691 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH-MENTAL ILLNESS (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Human services license not denied because of
past or present mental illness and mental
health evaluations prohibited. Segal

Insurance; mental health outpatient services
regulated. Segal

488

1682

713
(38)

1991

Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation downsizing demonstration
project established, and money appropriated.

Intermediate care facllitles for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions ex
empted from certain additional state human
services rules.

Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions to
establish a demonstration project Involving
alternative reimbursement, appeals, and in
spection systems.

Intermediate care tacntnes for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions ex
empted from state human services rules If
certified under federal standards. and Inter
preuve gutdeltnes clarified,

Gutknecht; Gruenes.
Rodosovtch;
Greenfield: Bishop

Cooper

Gutknecht: Bishop;
Frerichs

Cooper

2062

372

1306

2060

1964

388

927

1965

Intermediate care facility rules governing facil
ities for persons with mental retardation or
related conditions studied by advisory council.
and plan required for Simplification of rules
and regulations governing services. Cooper 1177 1127

(3i8)
1991

Juvenile offender mental health and chemical
dependency screening and treatment pilot pro
grams established. and money appropriated.

Learning and developmentally disabled chil
dren provided special programs to remove
learning barriers, and money appropriated.

Marriage and family licensed therapists in
cluded as mental health professtonals: and
Ramsey county allowed residential facility
downsizing demonstration project.

Segal: Vellenga:
Rodosovtch:
Greenfield; Clark

Nelson. K.: Hausman;
Scheid:
McEachern

Cooper; Rodosovlch:
Greenfield; Lynch:
Orenstein

2041

t iso

2273

1909

960

2084
526

1992

Medical assistance coverage provided for case
management activrues. residential day and
support service plans modified, respite care
service requirements clarified. mental retarda
tion service alternatives provided. and grants
authorized.. Svtggum: Welker

Medical assistance covered services and equip
ment provided, physjctan payment rates regu
lated. preferred provider program authorized,
payments and copayments clarified. and
wheelchair expenses paid for ICFIMR resi-
dents. Onnen

Medical assistance to cover actual cost of one-
to-one staffing for persons with severe behav- Lourey: Hausman:
toral needs. and money appropriated. ..... Jaros: Rukavina

Medicare certified home care providers ex
empted from home care licensure require-
ments. Welle

2737 2541

2761 2539

2416 2039

1594

Mental health advisory council to select chair.
and money appropriated. Segal: Greenfield 167 769

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
HEALTH-MENTAL ILLNESS (Continued) No. No. "y~

Mental health and community social services

rft~f~~:J~:lr:s~e~~s.~~~~o.lI.d.a~~~~~~.~~:
Lynch: Jennings: (94)

WeUe: Stantus 826 226 1991

Mental health or psychiatric nursing cnmcar
specialist services Included as a comprehen- Sedal' Clark
erve health maintenance service. reenfleld: Cooper 338

Sparbli: .Janeztch:
Mental health professional service coverage Pug : Blatz;
required by group Insurance plans. Greenfield 1058 1198

Mental health services delivery system pilot
project provided for certain counties to im-
prove services to adults with serious and per-
sistent mental Illness, and money appropn- Sparby; Tunhetm:
aledo 0 •••••••••• Lieder; Olson, E. 2517 2351

Mental health statewide community system Setal; Greenfield;
service goals and policy objective plan devel- vtggum. Lepplk;
oped. Vellenga 2575 2372

Mental health unlicensed service providers
regulated. social work and marriage and tarn-
ily therapy boards provided, and money appro-
priated. Greenfield; Stantus 1438 1045

Moose Lake regional treatment center desig-
nated as a pilot project site for using mterac-
trve audio-video communications technology
for mental health service delivery in the Arrow- Lourey. Segal;
head region, and money appropriated. Krueger 1715

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to provide beds to persons who are
developmentally disabled and in need of nurs-
Ing care. ................. Johnson, V. 653

Nursing homes and board~care institutions
for mental disease exempt from supptemerr-
tal aid rate cap. Greenfield 1108 376

Ombudsman for mental health services access
clarified to patient private data. segal 2916 2720

Patient rights to include making advance dec-
larations regarding Intrusive mental health Greenfield; Segal;
treatment; and commitment appeal notices Bishop; Orenstein; (148)
provided to designated agencies. Vellenga 233 187 1991

Patients absent from treatment facilities or Ostrom; Welle;
confined under the psychopathtc personality Hasskamp;
law or a court-ordered hold reported to local Anderson, R.;
law enforcement agencies. Lasley 1880 1756

Physical accessibility Improvement loans au-
thorized for menial health residential pro- Segal; Wejcman;
grams. Jefferson i3i5 i459

Ramoe}' county provided demonstration
project for testing alternative delivery of men-
tal health services. Mariani 2168 1979

Regional treatment centers used as regional
research, training, and crisiscenters for serv-
infi people who arc mentally retarded, chcmr-
ca y dependent. or mentally ill. ., .. , ..... Segal 2650

Residential care home licensure. health and
safety standards, and abuse and neglect re-
porting procedures developed. . .......... Greenfield 1591 1418

Social workers licensed by teaching board ex- Vellenga; Mariani;
empt from social work licensure. Wejcman; Gruenes 2179 2004

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the compa:.oioD seDate FOe became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors

1825

19761940

1695

2161

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Greenfield; Segal

Clark; Greenfield;
Segal

Supplemental aId program eligibility to In
clude mentally IIIpersons In shared housing.

HEALTH·MENTAL ILLNESS (Continued)

Special transportation services authorized by
Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions with-
out certification. ..... . . . . . Winter

Supplemental aid payment rate cap exemption
extended for certain medical assistance certt-
fled boarding care facilities and nursing
homes. . .

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS

Acupuncture board established and practitio
ners licensed, penalties provided, and money
appropriated.

Lepptk. Ogren.
Cooper; Clark 1357 1386

Chiropractic care providers Included in com
prehensive health maintenance services.

Acupuncture board established and practitio-
ners licensed. Cooper

Carruthers;
Orenstein; Ogren:
Boo: Lourey

1175

269 572

Commerce commissioner to regulate health
maintenance organizations.

Skoglund: Carlson:
Lynch: Orfield:
Reding 431 965

Commerce commissioner to regulate health Stan Ius: Reding;
maintenance organizations. Gruenes 632 989

Early childhood health and developmental
screening programs established by school dis
tricts and health Insurance policy coverage
required .

Enrollees not liable for referral errors by health
maintenance organization participating
health care providers.

Hcalth care benefit assignment regulated.

Health care provider parucrpanon eligibility
required in all health insurance plans; and
uniform claims forms and billing and record
keeping practices established.

Health care providers and Insurers prohibited
from entering into certatn contracts.

Health care providers to use unlfonn claim

:~~h~~~~~I. f~r.~~ ~~~. ~~~e.d.u.~~,.~~~.~I~

Health care review organization definition and
operating requtrements modified.

Kelso; Nelson, K.;
Greenfield:
McEachern:
Johnson, A.

Segal

Winter; Johnson, R.:
Bertram: Stantus:
Munger

Tompkins: Stantus:
Orenstein: Garcia

Lourey: Ogren:
Janezlcfi: Boo:
Rukavina

Segal

Greenfield: Sviggum:
Rodosovtch: Lourey.
Rest

420

2918

404

1993

821

2811

1066

535

2113

635

]451

(l09)
1991

137
1991

Health Insurance benefit assignments regu-
lated, unfair trade -pracuces expanded. and Tompkins: Onnen:
payment of claims modified. Stanius

Health-related licensing boards authortzed
civIl penalties against certain corporations
and partnerships, attorney general authorized
to bring dissolution actions. and rulemaklng
authorized. Carruthers

2810 2223

2182

Hospltallnsurance claims reimbursed within Winter; Lourey: Welle:
35 days of receipt. Farrell 1427 1307

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the compaoioD senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS (Continued)
".F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &Yeal"

Insurance provider payment Tates not 10 dis"
criminate ~co~raphically.

Mental health or psychiatric nursing clinical
specialist services Included as a comprehen
sive health maintenance service.

'Tunheun: Sparby:
Bertram; Lourey:
Waltman

Se~al; Clark
Greenfield; Cooper

387

338

Mental health outpatient service Insurance
coverage regulated. Segal 1682

Minnesota comprenenerve health Insurance
association (MCHAI anemanve care delivery
means program extended, and maximum life
time benefit amounts Increased for certain
state plan coverages.

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCtlA) board composition n:~gu

rated. board meetings required before rate or
benefit change filing, and Insurers to furnish
claims review findings summary.

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
association (MCHA) contributing member'sto
tal premium to exclude medical assistance and
general assistance medical care payments
made by the stale.

Skoglund

Winter; Skoglund;
Lourey: Onnen;
Bodahi

Grccnfleld

1791

20

1418

2743

440

1211

(554)
1992

264
1991

54
1991

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
assocranon (MCHA) membership modified and Cooper; Segal; Ogren;
public hearings required before rate increase. Onnen; Vanasek ..

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
associallon (MCHA) plan eligibility to Include
employers with one or more employees. Onnen; Winter

811

93

366

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCHAI plan regulated, access in
creased. and employer tax credits provided.

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
association (MCHA) rates determined annu
ally. alternative care delivery means program
extended, preferred provider network allowed,
and minimum benefits and preexisting condi
tion waiver provided.

Oruenes: Gutknecht;
Stan Ius; Ooodno:
Johnson. V.

Skoglund; Lourey:
Winter; Welle;
Knickerbockcr

725

815

1424

1119
165

1991

Podiatrists accepted as participating entities
by health maintenance organizations through
rules adopted by health department. O'Connor 84 159

Students considered run-ume students for in
surance purposes If unable to carry a full-time
course load duc to lIIncss, injury. or physical or
mental disability.

X-ray use prohibited In nondiagnostic care.

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

Acupuncture board established and pracnuo
ners licensed, penalties provided. and money
appropriated.

Farrell; Skoglund;
Orfleld; Mariani;
Trimble

Orfleld; Bertram;
Winter; Orucncs.
Skoglund

Leppik; Ogren;
Cooper; Clark

315

276

1357

231

239

1386

(95)
1991

WI
1991

Acupuncture board estabhshed and practitio-
ners licensed. Cooper

Ambulance driver and attendant volunteers Tunheun: Sparby.
authorized special license plates. Trimble; Cooper

1175

1859 1719

NOTE: A chaptel" number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in' I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Ambulance personnel, Independent contrac
tor. and truck driver workers' compensation
crasstncanons evaluated; benefits and insur
ance regulated; assigned risk plan board es
tablished; small claims court created; and pen
alties provided.

Ambulance service personnel longevity award
and incentive program established. funding
provided from drivers' license surtax, and
money appropriated.

Rukavina; Winter:
Begtch: Sarna.
Anderson. R

Cooper; Brown;
Gruenes:
.Johnson. R.:
Ostrom

1952

1895

2107

1718

(510)
1992

Ambulance service personnel longevity award
and Incentive program established. and fund-
ing provided from drivers' license surtax. Pelowskl 2809

Antitrust law exemption provided for certain
agreements between not-for-profit hospitals
and health care providers.

Athletic trainers act; advisory committee cre
ated, athletic trainers licensed and regulated.
regil>tration provided, fees established. and
money appropriated.

Chemical dependency counselors board cre
ated; ncensmg. regulation. and penalties pro
vided; and money appropriated.

Chiropractic care provtders included in com
prehenstve health maintenance services.

Chiropractors allowed to practice in state cor
rectional institutions.

Chiropractors; Congress to allow doctors of
chtroprecnc as commissioned officers in Ihe
armed services.

Chiropractors considered physicians for long
term care policies.

Coroner and medical examiner information
released to law enforcement agencies Investi
gating a death.

Coroners and medical examiners provided
records and othcr information relating to
deaths.

Coroners and medical examtncrs to autopsy
sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) victims
under two years of age and receive records
concerning child neglect or abuse from local
welfare agencies.

Counselors ucenscd and proresstonar counsel
ing licensing board created. and moneyappro
priated.

Developmental disabllliy service provtdcrs
provided education materials developed by
tecttntcal coucgcs board; advisory task force
created, and report required.

Emergency medical servtces (EMSI personnel
account and incentive plan for ambulance per
sonnel cstablished. classified drivers' license
fees Increased. and moncy appropriated.

Emergency 911 dispatchers provided skills
and training standards. advisory council cre
ated, and money appropriated.

Cooper; Greenfield;
Stamos.
Rodosovtch: Welle

Mubert. Ostrom;
Waltman: Blatz;
Kalis

Murphy; Greenfield;
Reding;
Johnson. R;
Lynch

Carruthers:
Orenstein: Ogren;
Boo; Lourcy

Jefferson; Jaros;
WeJcman: Winter;
Osthoff

Bertram. Knlegcr;
Anderson, I.

Jefferson; Kinkel;
Winter; Reding;
Waltman

Orenstein: Pugh;
MarianI; Carruthers;
Macklin

Welker

Vcllcnga: Morrison;
Ogren: Orenstein;
Milbert

Cooper; Greenfield;
wcuc. Lourey

Mariani; Carlson.
Garcia; Runbeck:
Jaros

Cooper; Welle; Kalis:
Ostrom;
Anderson. R.

Bertram

2100

663

443

269

122

2383

830

B91

423

109

295

761

100

1383

1971

614

422

572

44

2206

686

BI2

383

199

728

112

1398

276
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS (Continued)
".F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Health can: provider disciplinary actions pro
vided for aiding a suicide or attempted sui
cide.

Wenzel; Pugh;
Tompkins; Omann;
Milbert 2488 1693

1577}
1992

Health care providers and insurers prohibited
from entering into certain contracts.

1993 2113

Health care provider participation cli~ibnity

required In all health insurance plans; and
uniform claims forms and bl1llng and record Tompkins: Stantus:
keeping practices established. Orenstein: Garcia.

Lourey: Ogren;
.janeztch. Boo;
Rukavina 821 635

(1091
1991

Health care providers nondtagnosttc use of
X-rays prohibited.

Health care providers to usc uniform claim

:~?he~~~~8. r~r.~~ .a.n,d. ~~~e.d.u.~~,. ~~~. ~~l~~

Health care summer intern program grants
authorized. criteria provided. and money ap
propriated,

Orfleld: Bertram:
Winter; Oruenes:
Skoglund

Segal

Cooper; Ostrom;
Hasskamp:
McEachern; Dille

276

2811

2008

239

1963

lOl
1991

Health maintenance organization enrollees
not liable for participallng heallh care provtder
referral errors. Segal 2918

Health professional roster for insurance
claims established by commerce commis
sioner.

Health professionals reqmred to report
wounding of Victims by dangerous weapons.

Health professionals to provide written notice
of required medical treatment within 60 days
of initial procedure or treatment.

Winter; Skoglund;
Nelson, K.; Beglch;
Onnen

Jaros; Munger:
Marlant: Dauner,
Nelson, S.

Winter; Skoglund;
Lourey: Welle:
Blatz

453

120

1436

904

89

1305

Health-related licensing boards authorized
civil penalties against certatn corporanons
and partnerships. attorney general authorized
to bring dissolution actions, and rulemaktng
authorized. Carruthers 2182

HIV or hepatitis B virus (HBVI infected hcalth
care worker reporting and monitoring estab
lished; medical data access provided. patient
health and safety program established; rule
making authorized: and penalties provided.

Home care service licensure requirements
modified, home management service person
nel registered, and local government provtder
fee exemption removed.

Bishop; Greenfield:
Rodcsovtch:
Stan Ius: Orenstein

Greenfield: Segal;
Rodosovtch:
Anderson, R:
Murphy

2050

2213

2732

1857

(559)
1992

Home care service providers that are Medicare
certified exempted from home care licensure
requirements. Welle

Home care service providers to advtse patients
of their rights, Greenfield

Human services license not denied because of
past or present mental Illness and mental
health evaluations prohibited. Segal

1594

1592 1419

488 713

133
1991

(38)
1991

Human services personnel appeal provtstons
clarified for contested case and maltreat-
ment. Ostrom 438 342

Cooper; Rodosovsch.
Ionizing radiation rules delayed and re- Segal; Stan Ius:
Viewed. Greenfield 1978 1824

444
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

S.Y. Chapter
No. & YearHEALTH OCCUPATIONS (Continued)

Marriage and family ucensed theraptsts in
duded as mental health professionals; and
Ramsey county allowed residential facility
downstztng demonstration project.

Cooper; Rodosovtch:
Greenfield; Lynch:
Orenstein

H.F.
No.

2273 2084
526

1992

Wejcman: Hausman:
Clark

Massage therapy board created and rulemak- Wejcman: Clark;
log authority provided. O'Connor

Medical care providers participating in state
medical programs to provide treatment and
procedure success rate Information. , ...

987

2473

II 00

2178

Medical cost control commission establlshed
and money appropriated.

Jaros: .Janeztch.
O'Connor:
Anderson. R.;
Beard 59\ 592

Medical cost conlrol commission established
and money appropriated.

Jaros; Sarna:
McEachern; Beard;
Munger 8\4

Medical examiners to provided autopsy results
to next of kin. Bertram 2600 2251

Medical personnel authorized to divulge cer
tain Information in criminal cases involvinp;
bodily harm.

Menial health or psychiatric nursing clinical
specialist services Included as a comprehen
sive health maintenance service.

Mental health professional servtce coverage
required by group insurance plans.

Solberg; vettcnga.
Bishop; Milbcrt

Segal: Clark;
Greenfield: Cooper

Sperby. .Jancztcb:
Pugh: Blatz:
Greenfield

\80

338

1058

\6\

1198

Mental health service provider salary increases
required.

Mental health service provider salary increases
requtred.

Dauner: Murphy;
Sparby: Svrggum.
Cooper

Lourey. Olson. K.:
.Janezrch. Clark:
.Ietferson

80

1060

91

Mental health service provider salary increases
required.

.Jancztcti: Rukavina;
Jaros: Bcgfch:
Hasskamp 1107 883

1666

Rukavina: Wenzel;
Jaros: Battaglia:
Begich

Mental health service provider salary increases
required.

Mental health unlicensed service providers
regulated. social work and marriage and fam-
ily therapy boards provided. and money appro-
priated. Greenfield; Stanius 1438 1045

Nurse anesthetist separate billing dates
changed for hospitals and money appropri-
ated. Frederick 1290 1203

Nurses agreeing to practice In nursing homes
eligible for loan forgiveness program. and Olson. K.; Cooper:
money appropriated. Winter 105 16

Nurses and physician assistants allowed 10
dispense legend drugs. Cooper 1625 1479

Nurses; mtdlevel practitioner (nurse-mtdwtfej
loan forgiveness program establlshed and Cooper: Jaros; Lourey:
moncyappropriated. Dorn. Bettermann 429 563

Nurses; midlevel practitioner (nurse-midwife)
loan forgiveness program established and
money appropriated .

Lourey: Wejcman;
Ogren; Dille;
Olson, K. .. 824

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the COmpanion senate File became law.
Vetoed. in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No, & Year

Clark; Johnson. A.;
Skoglund

Nurses; nursing assistant competency evalua
tion established and registered nurses pro
vided exemption from home care provider li-
cense requirements. Greenfield

Nurses: school nurse requirements modified,
student health needs studied. and money ap
propriated.

1243

1328

774

977

(286)
1991

Nursing assistant competency evaluation re-
quired. . .

Welle: Rodosovtch:
Ostrom: Pelowskl:
Gutknecht 558 509

2778 2560
Nursing board membership to Include a nurs-
ing home nurse. . . . . . . . . . Cooper

Nursing home administrator: nursing homes
In common ownership with 150 or fewer beds
located within 75 miles of each other allowed Olson, E.;
to share an administrator. Johnson, R. 85 121

169
1991

Nursing home employees minimum wage es
tablished, medical assistance applicant ell~l

billty determined, and penalties provided for
delayed vendor payment.

Nursing home employees provided salary and
fringe benefit pcr diem adjustments and
money appropriated.

Nutrition and dietetics practices board estab
lished, retailer ncuce required, and money
appropriated.

Occupational and physical therapy assistants;
medical assistance payment for services regu
lated.

Occupational and professional licensing study
legislative task force established.

Jennings

Cooper; Murphy;
Greenfield;
Anderson, R.;
Gruenes

Trimble; Greenfield;
Ostrom; Rodoscvtch:
Bishop

Greenfield; Jefferson;
Rcdosovtch: Segal;
Anderson, R.

xnnkte. Sarna.
O'Connor; Welle;
Bettermann

183

560

701

2563

1642

163

845

589

2458

2286 1805

Occupational and professional standards
boards created and regulated. Jefferson; Reding

Ophthalmologists and optometrists to report
legally blind persons to state services for the
blind and visually handicapped, jobs and
training commissioner duties modified. and
councu for the blind expiration date re- Boo; Rodosovtch:
moved. Dawkins; Dom

207 868

(470)
1992

Optometrist licensing and examination proce-
dures modified. Ogren

Optometrist ncenstng and examination proce-
dures modified. Jefferson; Reding

2890

2924 2486
419

1992

Optometrists certified to prescribe legend
drugs.

Osteopathic doctor salaries excluded from po
litical subdivision salary limitations.

Pharmacy board appointments to have geo
graphic representation and reflect the broad
mix of practicing pharmacists.

Physical therapy board established and licens
ing requirements provided.

vettcnga. Kelso;
Simoneau; Ostrom;
Onnen

Olson. K.; Murphy;
Cooper; Greenfield;
Welle

Cooper; Ostrom;
Lepptk: Kelso;
Gutknecht

Kelso; Cooper;
SvIAAUffi; Kalis;
Velfenga .

247

1079

2254

1658

222

988

2049

1532

389
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe became law.
vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

".F. S.F. Chapter
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Physician abortion nonce requirements modi-
Vellenga: wagemus.

Mariani; Orenstein;
fled for minors. Lepptk 512 296

Physician assistant loan forgiveness and train-
ing program established for students agreelRS
to practice In designated rural areas, an
money appropriated. Segal 2851

McGuire; Onnen;
Physician licensing and Investigation require- Oruenes. Dorn:
ments clarified for medical practice board. .. Steensma 2253 1876

Physician loan forgiveness program modified, Cooper; Ostrom;
medical assistance reimbursement increased, uruenes. Welle;
and money appropriated. Brown 227 258

Physician loan forgiveness program modified, Lourey: wejcman.
medical assistance reimbursement increased, Dille; Lasley;
and money appropriated. ......... Ogren 760

PhysiCian loan forgiveness program modified:
mldlevel practitioner, rural psychiatrist, and
nurse education accounts and grants esteb- Cooper: Dorm
lished; ghyslcian assistant training program Bertram; Brown;
establis ed: and money appropriated, ..... Gruenes 2202 2078

Physician reciprocal licensing changed for
phystcjans from other states and foreign med-
Ical schools: cancellation or nonrenewal of lt-
censes provided. mtdwtfery licensure require- Welle: Cooper;
ments modified; and medical examiners board Nelson. S.; Gruencs: 106
renamed. Wejeman 36 73 1991

Physician volunteers and ambulance service Cooper: Oruenes:
medical director volunteers provided limited seger. Macklin:
Immunity from civil lIabillty. Lourey 2114

Physicians and outpatient health clinics to Winter: Rukavina:
publish fees, provide cost estimates and other Skoglund; Pugh;
Information. and money appropriated. Steensma 1188 1426

Physicians and pharmacists allowed to pre-
scribe and dispense marijuana and tetrahydro Clark: Greenfield:
eannablnols for treatment of cancer or gtau- veuenga.
coma. Hausman 753 609

Physicians eligible for rural physician loan Gutknecht: Boo:
forgiveness program after first year of rest- Bishop: Oruenes.
dency Bertram 142 817

Physicians not to perform an abortion after
the 24th week of the commencement of rreg-
nancy except when the life or health 0 the Orfleld: Segal:
patient Is endangered or severe fetal anomaly WeJcman: Lepptk:
is present. Orenstein 1690 574

Phystetans to record prenatal exposure to con-
trolled substances on live btrth or fetal death (36)
medical supplements. Greenfield: Clark 735 254 1991

Podiatrists accepted as participating cnuues
by health maintenance organizations through
rules adopted by health department. O'Connor 84 159

Podiatrists provided with equal access to hos-
pnele and outpatient surgical centers and phy-
arctan or surgeon designation extended 10 po-
diatrists and dentists. Staruus 1506 1311

Psychiatric nurse definition and qualifications
clarified: children's mental health act modi-
ned. community support services program to
Include housmg support services, and profes- Lcgplk: Stan Ius:
eronat home-based family treatment defined. reenfleld ... 610 468

NOfE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter-
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS (Contlnaed) No. No. .,Year

Psychological practitioner and consulting psy-
chotogret ucensmg requirements clarified, In-
dependent cractlce requirements established.
and psycho ogy board membership and duties Pugh; Welle: Dom, (255)
modified............................. Reding; TompkIns 313 300 1991

RadiologiC. nuclear medicine, and radiation
therapy technologists licensed with ccnnnu-

Man;h 1713 1566log education requirements provided.

Rescue squad voluntary worker classified as
Cooper: Welle; Solberg:an employee for workers' compensation pur-

poses, and ambulance personnel classification Beard:
evaluated. Anderson, R. 2097 1941

School personnel administering drugs or med-
tctne provided tratntng ~Ulrementsand par-
ents Informed of personne qualifications. .. Skoglund: Clark 1139

Social work board disciplinary powers and
reporting requirements modified: psychother-
apy treatment regulated: candidate practice Dam: Greenfield:
permits allowed: contested case healing ap- sviggun» (460)
peals modified: and penalties provided. Orenstein 2579 2234 1992

Social workers licensed by teaching board ex- venenge. Malianl;
empt from social work licensure. . ........ wejcmen. Gruenes 2179 2004

Speech-language pathol09 and audiology ex- McGuire; Greenfield:
aminlng board establish and money appro- Battaglia:
prlated. . ............................ Rcdosovich. Boo 668 674

Volunteer rescue squad workers organized un-
der authority of a political subdivision defined
as employees for purposes of workers' compen-
sauon. Welle; Cooper 37 924

HIGHWAY PATROL
Jefferson; Reding:

Annuity refunds paid to state patrol member O'Connor: Loueey, (34)
surviving spouses, children. or estates. Knickerbocker 389 734 1991

Capitol complex security director required to
be member of state patrol. .......... Murphy: Brown .. 2513 2008

Infrared search device; public safety commie-
eioner ~ropriatedmoney to buy an Infrared nodosovicn. Farrell;
search vice and train state patrol personnel Lieder: Kalis:
in Its use. Dempsey 1148 1089

Infrared search device; public safety commis-
stoner ':kpropriated money to buy an Infrared
search vice and train state patrol. personnel
In its use. Rest 1300

Infrared search device; public safety commie-
sioner ~proprlatedmoney to buy an Infrared Newtnskt: Stantus:
search evsceand train state patrol personnel Bettermann.
In Its use. Erhardt: Frederick 1484

KiUed In the line of duty: death benefits pro-
vrded to surviVI~ spouse and dependents of
I:ace officers kll ed In the line of duty with

nente determined by the workers' compen-
eauon court of appeals. Oruenes: Smith 1663

Motor vehicle accident prevention courses for
persons 55 years of age or older reviewed. and Winter: Hartle: Uphus:
approved by the state patrol safety education Anderson, I.:
section. and money appropriated. Thompson 385 441

School bus "MN" desfgnanon requirements Garcia: W~cman:
modlfted and state patrol provided enforce- Lieder: euow.
ment powers. Pauly .. 679 128

NOTE: A chapter DUmber ill [ ) iIldieates the companioD. 8eDate File became Jaw.
Vetoed ill ( ) iIldieatea the com.p8Dioa Senate PDe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. 5.'. Chapter
HIGHWAY PATROL (Continued) No. No. & Year

seat belt violation fines Increased and reve-
nues dedicated for state patrol traffic saf~
educational pro~ms; and nonresidents - Brown: Kalis: Seaberg; 204
lowed to pay vic anons by credit card. . .... Mariani; Pauly 628 542 1991

State patrol and hazardous materials specialist
enforcement powers clarified; firearm permts-
srve possession Inference created; pistols pro- Vetoed
hjbrted for controlled substance offenders; and Bauerly: Carruthers. 475
pistol transfers provided to peace officers. O'Connor 2211 1847 1992

State patrol members allowed to donate eight O'Connor; Sarna;
hours of vacation time to bargaining untt Erhardt: Newtnskf
representatives. Farrell 667 735

State patrol members and criminal apprehen- Bertram: U~hus;
ston bureau agents reimbursed for certain Hanson; mtth:
legal expenses. Coope 577 704

HIGHWAYS, ROADS, AND BRIDGES

B. E. Grottum memorial highway designated
In Jackson county. Olson, K. .. 1632 1500

Reding; Johnson, A.;
Bicycles and bikeways on Interstate highways Uphus. Kalis;
provided and regulated. ........... McGuire 355 1015

Bridges: state transportation bonds Issued for Lieder; Kalis;
bridge construction and reconstruction by po- Simoneau:
Utlcal subdivisions. .. ......... Steensma 1736 1712

Steensma: Lourey:
Bridges; towns authorized to receive financial Waltman: Dauner: (351)
assistance for certain bridge projects. Cooper 159 100 1991

Community advertising sign placement autho-
rized along highways; business zoninf author-
tty c1arilled; and independent schoo district
No. 544. Otter Tail county and Fergus Falls.
authorized library district establishment advt- (572)
sory referendum. Waltman: SVlggum 2183 1893 1992

County state-aid highway No. 18, Hennepin
county. appropriated money for upgrading HUf~le; Kelso;
construction costs. Mac lin ..... 901 697

County state-aid highway system conflict res-
clunon procedures provided and fund formula
to include lane-miles; municipal state-aid
street system screening board and mileage
increase provided: and natural preservation Kalis: Johnson. A.:
routes modified. Lieder: Seaberg 2032 1881

County state-aid highway system ell~lbllity

provided for cities no longer eligible or the
Welker; Begtch 599municipal state-aid street system. 607

Deer removal provided when killed by motor
vehicles. ........... Olson. E. 2442 1992

Disabled Amencan veterans highway and rest
area desl~atedon trunk highway No. 61 and Pelowskn Kalis;
the Lake Ity rest area. national guard license Waltman:
plate eUfbility clarified, and ready reserve Johnson. V.; 274
license p tes authorized. . .............. Olsen. S. 99 76 1991

Steensma: Kalis;
Drainage structure construction paid for with WeUe: Uphus:
local bridge grant funds. . ............... Lasley 1641 1503

Elmer L. Andersen scenic highway designated
on trunk highway No. 169 beginning at Prln- Bauerly;
ceton. and money appropriated. . ......... Koppendrayer 1674 1545

Fron~e road eligibility for state funding ex-
pand to Include roads within a municipality
not Immediately adjacent to a trunk high-

1376way. . ......... Garcia; Henry 1237

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became la....
vetoed. in ( ) in.dieata the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

S.F. Cbapter
No. & YearHIGHWAYS, ROADS. AND BRIDGES (Continued)

prontage roads; Richfield authorized to ad
vance money and Issue bonds for frontage
road construction. Garcia: Henry

H.F.
No.

1377 1238
(2101
1991

1084lOBS
Seaberg; Pugh;

Morrison

Highway and sh-eet construcuon restricted Weaver; Kinkel; Lasley:
within parks. McGuire: Limmer 486 661

Highway salt storage required In a covered Jennings; Hartle;
building. Munger: Vanasck 3049 2801

Interstate highway 1-35E (route No. 3821 and
Ayd Mill road. St. Paul, connected at the earli
est feasible date.

Interstate highway 1-3SE parkway, St. Paul;
speed limit set at 55 miles per hOUT.

Interstate highway No. 94. St. Paul, direc
tional sign erected for Metropolitan slate uni
versity.

Reding; Morrison;
Tompkins; Lieder;
Kalis

Mariani; Trimble;
O'Connor

537

2205

600

1972

Itasca county board and appropriate town
boards in Itasca county allowed to establish
and record certain public roads less than four Solberg:
rods in width. Anderson. I. 87 77

III
1991

Legislative route No. 336 In Clay county added
to state highway system.

Lighting energy requirements provided for
highW'dYS, streets, and parking lots; air condi
tioning, ventilating, and commercial healing
equipment provided energy ctftctency stan
dards: and residential combustion gas appli
ances regulated.

Municipal state-aid street fund eligibility ex
tended to certain towns.

Municipal state-aid street fund use aUowed for
town roads and constitutional amendment
proposed.

tjauner. Anderson, R;
Nelson. S.

Trimble; Munger;
Murphy: Gutknecht:
Heir

Stantus. Gruenes;
Valente: Runbeck:
Krlnkle

Stan Ius: varento:
Runbeck:
O'Connor

491

2665

2301

2751

217

2428

2267

2415

Natural preservation route category estab
lished In the county state-aid highway sys
tem.

Lieder: Long: Kalis;
Uphus: Hanson 1304 799

North Shore Scenic Drive designated on
county state-aid highway No. 61 from Duluth
to Two Harbors. Murphy 1250 1391

omrubus transportation and semi-states ap
propriations bill.

Brown: Ozment;
Kinkel; vanasek:
Peterson 53 806

233
1991

Paul Bunyan Expressway designated from Lit
tle Falls through Case Lake 10 Bemidji.

Johnson, R.;
Hasskamp: Wenzel:
Kinkel 126 115

248
1991

Steensma

Pesticide application limited on rights-of-way Beglch: Munger:
with exemptions provided. Rukavma

Public contractor prevailing wage require-
ments modified, tnvesugauons required. and
penalties provided.

602

3041

959

2793

Rail-highway grade crossing accidents studied
Involving trains and schoolbuses. . .

Railroad corporations to butld alternate town
access roads If tracks cross only public road or
street leading into a town or city with fewer
than 2,500 people, and penalty increased for
blocking public roads.

Sparby: Kalis: Lieder:
Olson, E.:
Waltman

Rukavina; Begich

2088

31B

2072

312

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the COmpaniOD SeDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

612

H.r.
No.HIGHWAys' ROADS, AND BRIDGES tContioued)

Railroad right-or-way use provided to land- Smith; Kalis; Kelso;
owners. Pauly; Lasley

Ramsey county provided additional trunk
highway system routes, and jurisdiCtional and
fund transfers provided: and watershed and McGuire; vatento:
capital Improvement study provided. Pellow; Mariani 2948

5.1". Chapter
No. & Year

(83)
593 1991

Ramsey county to appropriate additional
money to St. Paul for road. street, and brld/.(c
expenses.

Orenstein; Trimble;
Dawkins; Mariani;
Hausman 1639 1495

Road hazard signs accepted by recycling cen
ters accepting metal.

Rustic road system established and bicycle
way designation authorized.

.ranenctn Lieder;
Kalus: Johnson. V.;
Waltman

Bertram

340

'so

302

345

(197)
1991

st. Paul property exempted from all ad valorem
tax levies for county roads and bridges.

Service signs authorized at Intersection of
trunk highways with Interstate highways and
controlled access roads.

Dawkins; Trimble:
Orenstein. Mariani;
Hausman

Reding: Kinkel;
Lasley; Uphus:
Kalis

1640

243

1494

262
16

1991

State highways designated In wild. scenic. and
recreational river corridors.

Sparby; Munger:
vanasek: Bfatz;
Reding 203 1146

(3131
1991

278
199192

93

899

106

63

916

Solberg: Johnson. R;
Anderson. I.; Kinkel;
Battaglia

Town road account money received in time for Danner: Kalis: Lieder;
distribution to towns annually by March I. Uphus: Schafer

Kalis; Lieder;
Johnson, V,; Sparby:
Battaglia

Town road project permit application or field
Inspection fees not to exceed $100.

Timber roads; state. political subdivisions.
and owners provtded tort liability immunity
for claims arising out of the public use of
timber or logging roads.

Towns allowed to disclaim and cxtmgutsb in
terest in abandonded town roads.

Towns to receive notice of proposed use of
roads for temporary detours or haul roads
during construction.

Trafflc congestion reduction plan developed;
high-occupancy vehicle use Incentives pro
vtded: public transit operations provided en
ergy priority dUTIng an emergency; parking
regulated: and lane demonstration enforce
ment projcct established.

Trunk highway projects authorized advanced
funding by local governments to expedite eon
strucnon.

Lieder; Kalis; Brown;
Johnson, V.;
Waltman

Lasley; Kalis; Brown;
Schafer; WeRe

Johnson, A.; Kalis;
Carruthers

Schafer

2577

237

2219

1572

2353

197

1993

1423

Trunk highway route No. 297 in Fergus Falls
redefined. Anderson, R

~~~~ ~§~~~~~o~t~. ~~: .2.~7..". ~~t.e~."" Anderson. R

Trunk highway route No. 71 travel Informa
tion center constructed near Willmar, private
and local fund contribution requirements pro
vided, trunk highway bond sale authorized,
and money appropriated. Welle

1933 1767

73.

2364 2360

(396)
1992

Utility work notices and town road restoration
provided to local governments, and pipeline
placemenl allowed along rights-of-way. . ....

Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
Kelso; Hartle;
Swenson 357 693

99
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HIGHWAYS. ROADS. AND BRIDGES (Continued)

Walter Harbeck highway designated In Shako-
pee. Kelso

HISTORIC SITESIHISTORICAL SOCIETY

H.F.
No.

1048

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Capitol building not to contain more than one Kahn; Cooper; Scheid;
portrait ora governor. vettenga. Olson. K. 418

Capitol building not to contain more than one
portrait of a governor. Waltman 548

Chisago county historical SOCietyauthorized a
grant for architectural planning for the St.
Croix Valley heritage center. . .

Goodhue county provided grant to purchase
land of historical value. and money appropri-
ated .

Historical repository records not considered
government data.

Jennings; Munger:
Johnson, V;
Battaglia: Blatz

Svrggum. Waltman

Trtmble. Carruthers;
Pugh: Rukavina:
.Jofinson. V. ...

1009

2399

367

966

2068

706

275
1991

Kanabec county authorized special levy to Koppendrayer: Lourey.
fund county historical society. Erhardt 2780 2526

Nicollet county appropriated money to match
grant for tourist information and interpretive
center on Traverse des Sioux.

Old Sibley county courthouse In Henderson
designated as the Joseph R. Brown historical
center.

Publications or documents of public historical
or enduring value printed on acid-free perma
nent paper.

Ostrom; Frederick;
Rodosovtch:
Dempsey

Schafer

Orttetd. Sian Ius;
O'Connor;
Thompson;
Tompkins

650

1700

1755

554

1563

Split Rock lighthouse state historic site special Simoneau; nauagua.
fee structure authorized. Murphy

HOLIDAYS

2849 2101
481

1992

Christmas and sunday liquor sales clarified:
retailer Interests prohibited In a manufac
turer, brewer, or wholesaler; gembung on li
quor licensed premises allowed under a trfbal
state compact; local licenses modlfled and
approved.

Labor Day; President and Congress to recog
nize Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself, Buy
American Day."

Labor Day: President and Congress to recog
nize Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself. Buy
American Day."

Labor Day: school year allowed to begin before
Labor Day for independent school district No.
71, Mankato.

Labor Day: school year allowed to begin before
Labor Day in 1992, and school year calendar
adopted.

Jacobs; Beard;
Osthoff: Stantus:
O'Connor

Begtch: Rukavina;
Battaglia:
Anderson, I.:
B=d

Newlnskl; Valente:
Boo; Runbeck:
Pauly

Darn; Pelowskf
Nelson, K.:
Olsen, S.: Ostrom

Pelowskl: Dom

683

2869

2999

2834

2268

683

2668

2586

1889

249
1991

2460 1885
Labor Day: school year allowed to begin before Nelson, K.; Vanasek:
Labor Day. . , , ,.. Weaver; Olsen, S.

Labor Day: school year and student contact
days allowed to begin before Labor Day for
independent school district No. 361, Interne-
tlonal Falls. Anderson, l. 521 733

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
HOLIDAYS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Johnson, R: Marsh:
Lottery advertisement exploiting religious hol- Nelson. S.: Vanasek:
Idays prohibited. ........ . ............ Dempsey 28 50

Stepparents day designated as first Sunday In
Trimble: Munger;

Stanrus: Tompkins:
October. ............................ O'Connor 49 1154

Wages: employees paid time and a half from Anderson. L: Beard:
certain employers for time worked on Sundays Sarna; Garcia:
and legal holidays. Osthoff 312 1130

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES

Abortion notice requirements modified for mi·
Vellenga: wagentus.

Mariani: Orenstein:
nors. Lepplk 512 296

Orfield: Segal;
Abortions required in hospitals If performed Wejcman: Lepptk.
after the 24th week of pregnancy. Orenstein 1690 574

Acupuncture board established and precnuo-
ners licensed. Cooper 1175

Alternative care service recipient fee collection Greenfield; Murphy;
modified. Anderson, R. 2859 2571

Welker: Hu~oson;

Alternative care service uniform provider pay- Schafer; vtggurn:
rnent rates established. McPherson 2500 2516

Antitrust law exemption provided for certain Cooper: Greenfield:
agreements between not-for-profit hospitals Stantus:
and health care providers. Rodosovtch: weue 2100 1971

Birth records of children born to unmarried Dawkins; Carruthers; (203)
women classified as confidential data. vettenge 197 762 1991

Blood; gambling Lawful purpose expenditures
to include noncash gifts to persons for volun- Runbeck: Thompson;
teer communl:hcontrlbuttons Including blood Heir; Bertram;
donations. wit limits provided. . ....... ,. Koppendrayer 1815 1806

Carruthers;
Ohtropracttc care providers included in com- Orenstein; Ogren:
prehensrve health maintenance services. . .. Boo; Lourey 269 572

Clean indoor air act; emplor:;r, public place.
restaurant. and health care acuuy provisions
clarified. Brown 2984

Clean Indoor air act: employer. public place.
restaurant, and health care facility provisions
clarified. and smoking prohibited In the capt-
tol and state office building. . ............ Brown 2985

Clean indoor air act; empLo~er, public place.
restaurant. and health care acl1lty provisions
clarified. and smoking prohibited in the capt-
tol. Brown 2986

CLean Indoor air act; employment, public
place. restaurant. and health care facility pro-
visions clarified, exemptions removed. and Kahn; Onnen; Ollie:
smoke-free requirements provided. Kalis: Ogren 376 429

Commitment and hold procedures modified
for persons who are mentally 111 and dangerous
to the public. Pugh; Vellenga 2367 2246

Commitments; judiCial release requirements seeberg. Pu§h: Rest; 64
established for emergency hold admissions. Vellenga: wenson 98 127 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Continued) No. No. &Ycar

Convalescent and nursing care facilities to Anderson. I.;
retain hospital-attached status for services re- Peterson;
Imbursement If attached hospllal suspends Johnson. Y.:
operation. Schafer 255 266

Cost report and Interim rate settle up cost
report exemptions provided for a nursing fa-
cility due to conversion. Brown 1576

Cost reporting ~rocedures and note adjust-
ments modified or certain nursing facilities. Steensma 2599 2448

Counties allowed to appropriate welfare funds Lourey: Ogren; Welle:
to support hospitals. Jaros 1059 346

County hospitals allowed to undertake certain
construction and remodeling projects; and 10- Bodahl: Anderson, L;
cal government contract awarding and bond vatento. Lieder; (3801
procedures modified. Johnson, R. 1825 1666 1992

Dakota county pilot project established for
downsizing intermediate care facility beds for
persons with mental retardation, and money
appropriated. Pugh; Greenfield 2866 2439

Dental services provided through prepaid den-
tal plan company for recipients of medical
assistance. §eneral assistance medical care,
and the chil ren's health plan. .,."" .. ,. Greenfield 2927 2686

Pelowskt: Dorn:
Electricians; hospital or nursing home matn- SVlggum; Munger;
tenance electricians provided limited license. Wenzel 1184 1228

Health care and Insurance costs reduction
study created and money appropriated, Onnen; Winter 94

Winter; Johnson. R.;
Bertram; Staruus.

Health care benefit assignment regulated. Munger 404 535

Health care declaration (living wlll) suggested (535)
fonn to Include btrthdate. Jaros 2316 2111 1992

Health care durable power of attorney estab-
lished. Bishop; venenga 2538 2494

Health care provider disciplinary actions pro- Wenzel; Pugh;
vtded for aiding a suicide or attempted sui- Tompkins; Omann. (577)
cide. Milbert 2488 1693 1992

Health care provider participation eligibility
required In all health insurance plans; and
uniform claims forms and bl\llng and record Tompkins; Stantus:
keeping practices establlshed. Orenstein; Garcia 1993 2113

Lourey. O~ren;
Health care providers and Insurers prohibited .Janeztc ; Boo; (109)
from entertng Into certain contracts. Rukavina 821 635 1991

Jaros; Janezich;
Health care providers to provide medical costs O'Connor;
control commission with rate and fee schedule Anderson. R.;
for all services. Beard 591 592

Health care providers to provide medical costs Jaros; Sarna;
control commission with rate and fee schedule McEachern; Beard;
for all services. Munger 814

Health care providers to usc uniform claim

:~~h~:~~~8. f~r.~~ .~.d. :~~e.d.u.r~~.. ~~~. r~l~ Segal 2BIl

Health care review organization definition and
Greenfield; Svrggurm

Rodoscvtch. Lourey. 137
operating requirements modified. Rest 1066 1451 1991

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Health care summer Intern program grants
authorized, criteria provided, and money ap-
propriated. . .

Cooper; Ostrom;
Hasskamp;
McEachern; Dille 2008 1963

Health professionals required to report
wounding of victims by dangerous weapons.

Health maintenance organization enrollees
not liable for participating health care provider
referral errors. Segal

Jaros; Munger;
Mariani; Dauner,
Nelson. S.

Health-related licensing boards authorized
civil penalties against certain corporations
and partnerships. attorney general authorized
to bring dissolution actions, and rulemaklng
authorized. Carruthers

2918

120

2182

89

HIV minimum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu
man services license exemptions and suspen
sions provided; adult fostcr care requirements
clarified; and community residential program
Integration studied.

HIV negative lest result Infonnatlon release
restricted.

HIVor hepatitis B virus (HBV) Infected health
care worker reporting and monitoring estab
lished: medical data access provided. patient
health and safety program established; ruje
making authorized; and penalties provided.

Rodosovich;
Greenfield; Kelso;
Gruenes: Lepplk

W2f:~~lf;;sman;
Bishop

Bishop; Greenfield;
Rodosovrcn:
Starnus: Orenstein

2913

2706

2050

2523

2218

2732
(559)
1992

Hospice residential facntty defined and pro- Greenfield;
gram conditions modified. Gutknecht

Hospital district governing body to hold a
public hearing prior to adoption of a property
tax levy. Uphus

2696 2137

800

(5951
1992

Hospital payment rates and payment rate de
termmanons appeals excluded from retroac
tive effect

Infectious and pathological waste disposal re
quirements provided. and medical waste man
agement task force established.

Infectious waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians. Infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified. and medical
waste task force established.

Infectious waste; environmental Impact state
ment and air emission permit required for new
Infectious waste incineration facilities.

Svlgl!um; Peterson;
Welle; Frederick ..

Hausman; Clark;
Mun,ger; Dille:
Dawkins ....

Dille; Cooper; Kahn;
Welle; Munger

Bertram; Onnen;
Ozment;
McEachern; Dille

33

1155

781

21

20

1023

783

13

(344)
1991

231
1991

Insurance provtder payment rates not to dis
criminate geographically.

Insurance benefit assignments regulated. un-
fair trade practices expanded. and payment of Tompkins; Onnen;
claims modified. Stanius

Insurance; hospital claims reimbursed within Winter; Lourey. Welle;
35 days of receipt. Farrell

'tunherrn: Sparby;
Bertram; Lcurey.
Waltman

2810 2223

1427 1307

387

Interfering or obstructing an Individual from
entering or exiting a health facility prohib
ited.

Orenstein; Greenfield;
Mariani; Lourey.
Bishop 341 124

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate VUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Gruenes

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Continued)

Long-term care cost limits established. and
long-term care and cost-effective alternatives
allowed for metro transportation support
grants.

ILF.
No.

1265

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

1183

Medicaid hospital payment rates recalculated
using 1991 as the base year.

Medical assistance and general assistance
medical care; payment rates for hospitals. coy
ered services, and eliglbl1lty requirements clar
Ified.

Medical assistance applicant deemed eligible
for assistance if application Is not processed
wtthm 45 days after submission and penalty
established for delayed payments.

Medical assistance covered services and equip
ment provided, physician payment fates regu
lated, preferred provider program authorized.
payments and copaymente clarified. and
wheelchair expenses paid for ICFIMR resi
dents.

Medical assistance payment Increases pro
vided to certain small hospitals.

Medical assistance payments regulated for oc
cupational and physical therapy assistant ser
vices.

Sparby; SVlggum;
Lieder; Omann:
Wenzel

Onnen

Jennings

Onnen

Lourey: Cooper;
Johnson, R.;
Solberg; Ostrom

Greenfield; .Jenerson:
Rodosovlch; Segal;
Anderson. R.

2422

1263

183

2761

1847

2563

2325

1250

163

2539

1613

2458

Medical assistance provider appeal filing date
requirement modffted. l\mhelm 2081 1903

426
1992

Medical assistance to cover nursing care ser
vices during the last stage of a termmar ill
ness.

Medical assistance to covcr nursing care ser
vices dUring the last stage of a terminal Illness
to a patient In a hospital sWlngbed. . .

Medical assrstence. ventilator-dependent med
Ical asssstance recipient eligibility clarified for
receiving the services of a nurse or personal
care assistant when admittcd 10 a hospital.

Medical care providers participating In state
medical programs to provide treatment and
procedure success rate Information. . .

Medical care vendor error notification proce
dures modified, rural hospital financial assis
tance grants awarded. state health plan next
billty required. and money appropriated.

Medical care vendor error notification proce
dures modmcd. rural hospital finanCial assis
tance grants awarded. state health plan next
bility required. and money appropriated.

Mental health statewidc community system
service goals and policy objective plan devel
oped.

Needle stick accident reduction plans devel
oped by hospitals. and hypodennlc needle self
resheathing device required for therapeutic
device sales tax exemption eligibility.

Negotiated rate facility residents authorized to
save earnings up to $150 per month In es
crow.

Steensma; Gutknecht;
Dauncr. Welle;
Nelson, S.

Bertram

Orenstein; Greenfield;
Rodosovsch

wejcman: Hausman;
Clark .

Cooper; Welle; Ostrom;
Thompson;
Anderson. R.

Lourey: Nelson. S.;
Dille; Lasley;
Olson. K.

Se~al; Greenfield;
SVlggum; Lepptk.
venenge

Clark; Begich;
Rodosovrcn:
Greenfield

Stamos: Greenfield;
Welle; Marsh:
McPhel150n

1716

2603

2353

2473

445

1061

2575

2943

1097

1587

18B8

2420

2178

558

2372

1312

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate FIle became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Frederick

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Continued)

Nurse anesthetist separate billing dales
changed for hospitals and money appropri
ated.

H.F.
No.

1290

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1203

Nursing assistant competency evaluation re
quired.

Nursing home bed moratorium exception pro
cess approval expiration date extended, and
property relmbursment modmect for morato
rium exceptions.

Nursing home bed moratorium not to restrict
quality, Innovation, or improvements; require
ments established for nursing home renova
tions and replacements; and nursing home
distribution task force appointed.

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
excepnon rOT licensing 25 beds In a county
with fewer than 36 nursing home beds for
every 1,000 elderly county rcstoents.

Welle; Rodosovlch:
Ostrom; Pejowskf
Gutknecht

Greenfield

Welle; Peterson

Kinkel; Welle;
Hasskamp;
Rodosovtch:
Anderson. R

558

2095

1530

638

509

1816

1497

473

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception for licensure of new beds in a COIl-

t1nulng care facility. Hufnagle

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to allow a hospital to license certain
acute care beds as nursing home beds. tJphus

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to allow the licensure of certain Welle; Orenstein;
upgraded boarding care beds. Abrams; Boo

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to allow the licensure and certifica-
tion of up to 20 new nursing home beds In a
community-operated hospital and attached
convalescent and nursing care facility. Anderson. I.

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
cxeepnon to certjfy beds in a ncensed racnrty
with no certified beds. nursln~ home and
hospital license surcharges modified. and
medical assistance payments and adjustments
modified. Greenfield

900 1057

904

527 885

1915 2024

2858 2704

(93)
1991

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to provide beds in a spectahzed fa- Clark; Greenfield;
crltty in Hennepin county for chronic mebn- Jefferson;
ates. Wejcman 2128 1994

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to provide beds to persons who are
developmentally disabled and in need of nurs-
Ing care. Johnson. V. 853

Nursing home bed moratorium replacement
restrtcnons modified for bed relocations to
other facilities. Dorn 2785 2550

Nursln1f: home hold-harmless provrstcu estab-
lished or property-related rates. debt reccgm-
tion from certain sales authorized. repair and
maintenance rate and equity incentives pro- Greenfield; Welle;
vtded. valuation process established. and Anderson. R.;
money appropriated. Rodosovich 2138 1817

Nursing home payments -egutetcd when un-
der recetvershtp agreements. Gruenes 2735 2538

Greenfield;
Nursing home pr~ect granted a moratorium Rodosovich;
exception provide construcuon deadline ex· Anderson. R.;
tension. Murphy; Segal 229..1 1789

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion se.aate FOe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Continued)

Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &. Year

Nursing homes allowed health care review or- 1400)
ganizatlons and powers................. Cooper ......... 2962 1900 1992

Nursing homes provided facility and equip- Greenfield: Murphy;
ment property reimbursement procedures. . Anderson. R. 2857 2575

Nursing homes provided limits for replace- Welle;vanasek:
ment beds and equipment allowance estab- Simoneau: Stamus:
Iished. Murphy 1094 937

weaver;~;
Patient health record information disclosure venenga. unbeck:
prohtbtted without patient consent. Lynch 857 788

Patient health record release consent require-
ments modified for release of health records to Weaver: Pugh:
a provider or insurer. Gutknecht 2458 2184

Patient medical data release prOVided, missing
children Identifying data released io law en-
forcement agencies upon request by written veuenga: Bertram;
declaration. sex offender ~iSiratlon pro- Hasskamp; Omann. (285)
vlded, and DNA provisions m Ifled. . ..... Marsh 416 371 .991

Patient medical record access clarified; child
protection background check act adopted; par-
dons board procedures and practices pro- Carruthers; Pugh;
vlded; government data practices act refer- Rest; Swenson; 569
ences codified; and money appropriated. Macklin 2181 1974 1992

Patient private data access clarified for mental
health services ombudsman. seget 2916 2720

Patients absent from treatment facilities or Ostrom: Welle;
confined under the psyohopathtc personality Hasskamp;
law or a court-ordered hold reported to local Anderson. R;
law enforcement agencies. Lasley I8BO 1756

Pediatric access and tralntng program admm- Greenfield; Cooper:
Istered by medical school redlatrlcs depart- Carlson;
ment of the University 0 Minnesota. and Anderson, R.;
money appropriated. Welle 545 641

Pediatric specialty hospital reimbursement
provided for o~atlent services to children Welle; Greenfield;
receiving medl or general assistance, and Simoneau; Oruenes.
money appropriated. Rodosovtch II 12

Physician assistant loan forgiveness and train-
ing program established for students agreeln§
to practice In designated rural areas, an
money appropriated. Segal 2851

McGuire; Onnen;
Physician ucenemg and Investigation require- Gruenee. Dorn:
ments clarified for medical practice board. .. Steensma 2253 1876

Physjctan volunteers and ambulance service Cooper; Oruenes:
medical director volunteers provided limited segal; Macklin;
Immunity from civil liability. Lourey .. 2114

PhysiCians and outpatient health clinics to Winter; Rukavina;
publish fees. provide cost estimates and other Skoglund; Pugh;
Infonnatlon. and money appropriated. Steensma 1168 1426

Physicians eligible for rural physician loan Gutknecht: Boo;
forgiveness program after first year of rest- Bishop; Oruenes:
dency. Bertram 142 617

SVI~um;Dorn;
Plumbers; hospital and nursing home matnte- Fe owskl; Munger;
Dance plumbers provtded limited license, ... Wenzel .. , .. , ... 1168 1108

Podiatrists provided with equal access to hos-
pitals and outpatient surgical centers and phy-
stctan or surgeon designation extended to po-
dtatrtsts and dentists. Stanlus 1506 1311

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle beeame law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Contloued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chap'"
& Year

Prader-WlIIl syndrome; new intermediate care
facilities authorized to serve persons with
Prader-Willi syndrome. and money appropri-
ated .

Primary care educational and residency pro
grams at University of Minnesota teaching
hospitals studied by le,l!lslative commission,
and money appropriated. . .

Property taxes; hospital, residential nonhome
stead, and apartment property provided de
creased properly tax class rates.

Radiation; ionizing radiation rules delayed
and reviewed. . .

Regional treatment centers used as regional
research. training. and crises centers for serv
In" people who are mentally retarded. chemi-
ca Iy dependent. or mentally ill. . .

Residential facility: new program establish
ment for health, corrections, or human ser
vices restricted within 1,320 feet of existing
residential programs.

Rural hospital financial asslstancc modified:
osteopathic doctor salary limitations and phy
sician recruitment expenses modified: pediat
ric access and training program established:
ambulance reimbursement Increased; and
money appropriated.

Segal ..

Mariani: Jaros;
Bettermarm:
Lourey

Pugh: Olsen. S.

Cooper: Rodosovlch:
segal: StanIus:
Greenfield

Segal

Mariani; Greenfield:
Clark

Cooper; Winter;
Anderson, R.:
Lourey: Ogren

1089

497

3053

1978

2850

1393

2238

663

153

2802

1824

747

2040

444
1992

Swing bed licensing eligibility conditions ex- Rukavina:
panded for hospitals. Rodosovlch 2523 2343

Traumatic brain and spinal cord Injuries re
ported to health commissioner, and money
appropriated,

Traumatic head and spinal cord Injury com
prehensive medical rehabilitation services
program established. . .

Volunteer service act; Immunity from civil lia
bility provided for Injuries incurred from vol-
unteer activities. . .

Rodosovtch. Jaros;
SViggum: Sparby:
Newinskl

Rodoeovich: Cooper;
Jaros: SVlggum

Blatz; Hasskamp.
Macklin: Frerichs:
Clark

293

2953

286

310

2718

349

Volunteer service act; Immunity from civil lia
bility provided for Injuries incurred from vol-
unteer activities. Bertram 449

Volunteer service act: Immunity from civil lia
bility provtded for Injuries incurred from vol
unteer activities.

X-ray use prohibited in nondlagnostic care.

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILmES·
SPEC.

Blatz; Macklin: Clark;
Hasskamp;
Frerichs

Orfleld; Bertram;
Winter; Gruenes:
Skoglund

970

276

624

239
101

1991

1957 1966

Cook county hospital district board member
ship terms modified: elected local offiCial com
pensation plans not to include vacation or sick
leave: and county highway engineer duties
clarified. BaUaglia

Mahnomen countyand vlUage hospital: county
and Village authorized special levies. Olson. E.

Meeker county board authorized to provide a
county hospital addition. Dl1Ic;Cooper

152

13.

'49

.26

505
1992

3
199.

32
.99.

NOTE: A chapter number 1D( ) iadicates the companion senate FOe became la....
Vetoed 1DI ) iDdieates the companion senate POe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES-SPEC. (Continued) No. No. 8< ear

Mercy hospital and nursing home: Moose Lake Lourey. Ogren:
transferred state land located in Carlton Murphy: 110
county for an electrical substation. Anderson. I. 1006 754 .99.

Pine county allowed to transfer mOlltt: from
86the county welfare fund to the general und to Laurey: Ogren: Welle:

support a hospitaL Jaros .396 1040 .991

Swifl county and Benson allowed to operate a
hospital dtetrtct. Brown; Peterson 1345 1160

University of Minnesota medical school prt-
mary care educational prore::ms and rest- Mariani; Jaros:
deney programs at teaching pttals studied Bettermarm:
and money appropriated. Lourey 497 .53

Greenfield; Cooper;
University of Minnesota pediatrics department Carlson:
to administer pediatric access and training Anderson, R.;
program. and money appropriated. .. Welle 545 641

Peterson;
Yellow Medicine county hospital district pro- Anderson, I.; (534)
vided board membership and elections. Osthoff 2658 2514 1992

HOUSING AND REDEVELOPIlIENT

Air conditioner energy elTlclency standards es- Hausman; 800001;
tabllshed. Wejcman 2621 2407

Air conditioning. ventilaUna,and commercial
heating equipment provide energy elTlclency
standards; highways, streets. and parking lots

Trimble; Munger;provided energy-efficient lighting require-
merits: and residential combustion gas appll- Murphy; Gutknecht;
ances regulated. . ..................... Heir 2685 2428

Asbestos related residential work defined for
residential property. and rules authorized. .. &gal 2724

Brooklyn Center hOUSIr~ and redevelopment
authortty authorized ad IUonailevy. ...... Carruthers; Scheid 673 669

Child care; residential property restrictions Runbeck: Dawkins:
prohibited limiting use for licensed family and Weaver: Morrison;
group family day care services. . .......... Segal 56. 872

Child care: residential property restrictions
prohibited limiting use for licensed family and Kelso: veuenge.
group family day care services. wegemos 2415 2707

Circle Pines exempt from certain tax mere-
ment flnancing provisions to provide housing
for senior citizens. Runbeck i445 .363

Commwllty land trusts for low- and moderate-
income persons and families established, and Dawkins: Mariani;
money appropriated. Clark; Trimble .... 27 294

Congrecate housing grant program estab-
lished 'j aging board and money approprl- Greenfleld: Lourey:
ated. ............ Clark .. 1538 1375

Construction materials purchased by non-
proflt ~overnment~nclesand used for low
and m rate income oustng provided sales
tax exemption. Rost 2166 2141

Cooperatives provldl~ housing to persons Rest: Greenfield;
age 55 and over provi ed exemption from the Skoglund: Pauly;
corporate alternative minimum tax. Lepplk 2i48 2165

Dakota county houetng and redevelopment au-
thorny authorized debt. and housing pool at-
location decreased. Pugh; Morrison 1461 1324

NOTE: A ehapt:er number in ( ) indicates the companion 5eDate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) i:adieates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT (Condaued) No. No. &. Year

Developers and property owners provided de-
layed property tax assessments for improve-
ments or rehabilitation to certain property. Hasskamp: Wenzel 2317 2225

Drug free school zone to Include post-second-
ary and technical colleges and public housing
property: name and duties of the drug abuse
prevention resource council chanjed; studies wejcmen. Bodahl:
required, and money appropriate. . ...... Hanson 1707

Drug free zone to include h~her education
and public housing property: rug abuse pre-
vennon resource council name and duties
changed: Implied consent law and grand jury Ve1lenga; Clark;
systems studied; penarues and fines tn- Jefferson; O'Connor; (279)
creased; and money appropriated. Limmer 1621 525 1991

Elderly and low- and moderate-Income family
housing provided decreased property tax
rate. Dawkins 706 541

~~e~j~i :~~~'f~~~n~~n~~~~I~t;;:;;,fr:~
ateJ. ............................... Jefferson; Clark 2553 2350

Energy metering requirements repealed for
Individual residential dweUing units In a sin-
gie building. ............. Heir 2669

Fillmore. Goodhue. and Olmsted counties au-
thortzed to use allocated funds for enhanced
community support services and supportive Gutknecht; Bishop;
housing services for persons with mental ill- Frerichs: Welle: 273
ness. . ......... Cooper 543 619 1991

Fire-safety automatic sprinkler system loan
program established for eoenng multifamily
residential properties, automatic sprinklers
provided sales and property tax exemptions,
bonds authorized, and money appropriated. Boo 2678 2378

Milbert; Sarna;
Garage door opening systems regulated and O'Connor; Bishop; 10
warning label required. SCheid 104 85 1991

Homestead treatment provided to residential
property If occupied by a relative of the owner,
and relative definition expanded to Include Rest; Olson, E.: Blatz;
spouse or grandchild. Welle; Schreiber .. 2616 2406

Housing and redevelopment :&ency contract
bidding requirements modlfl ; state~ency
bondinN procedures and authority m Ified:
and se -tnsurers for workers' compensation 545
acceptable securities provided. Rest 2864 2648 1992

Housing and redevelopment authorities at- Morrison; Dawkins;
lowed to issue general obligation bonds for Schreiber; Ogren;
housing development projects. Clark 2773 2626

Housing and redevelopment multicounty au- Ostrom; Dorn;
thorltles allowed to appoint additional com- Frederick; Hugoson; (331
missioners. . .......... KaliS ............ 407 252 1991

Housing and urban development secretary to
place an immediate Injunction upon the HUD
master :Hreement and new lease agreement.
and dev op a lease to asstst homeless people
to become homeowners. Clark; Mariani 679 1392

Housing assistance account created, housing
revitalization grants provided. real eslate
agents Imposed a gross revenue tax, and

Dawktnsmoney appropriated. 3026

NOTE: Achapter namber in ( I indieates the companion Senate roe became law.
vetoed in ( J indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT (Contlnaed)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&:Year

20592005

Dawkins; Clark;
Greenfield; Dauner:
Runbeck

Housing assistance account transferred addi-
tional revenue from qualified residence Inter- Dawkins; Clark:
est Income tax deduction Umltation. Anderson, I. 2003

Housing development fund and housma trust
fund account appropriated money for federal
HOME program matching funds. and housing
finance agency authorized to make grants.

Segal: Wejcman:
Ogren; Jefferson

Housln,g discrimination prohibited against
disabled persons based on their famillal sta
tus.

Housing finance agency and bond allocation
act provisions modified; use of tax-exempt
mortgage revenue bonds regulated; Dakota
county bousmg and redevelopment authority
authorized debt. and housing pool allocation
decreased. Rest

1316

833

t460

579
346

1991

Human rights terms defined and certain dis
criminatory practices clarified.

2497 2441

1260 1262

2501 2496

527
1992

522
1992

2468

2912 2664

2750

Housing finance agency bonding debt celltng Wejcman: Schreiber:
Increased. Clark: Dauner ...

Housing finance agency loan, bond issuance.
transitional housmg. and neighborhood land
trust provisions modified: lead paint abate-
ment requirements provided; and property tax
and special assessment exemptions pro- Dawkins: Davids;
vlded. Mariani: Clark

Housmg lease-purchase program property
provided reduced property taxes. Vellenga

Housing trust fund established and constitu-
tional amendment proposed. Segal

Bishop: veuenga.
Blatz; welle;
Orenstein

Insurance to cover actual replacement or re
pair costs of personal property, and residential
renter's Insurance polley written to cover up to
four persons In a single household.

Landlords permitted to charge prospective ten
ants for a tenant or credit report. and prospec
tive tenants provided a copy of the report if
rental Is denied or security deposit increased.

Lead paint abatement, assessment. education,
and screening modified: lead abatement train
Ing program and account established: paint
tax imposed; and fees and penalties pro
vided.

Lotiery proceeds provided to housing trust
fund and head start accounts, and money
appropriated. . .

Lottery sports pool games established to fund
nutrition. housing, and health care pro
grams.

Low-mcome. elderly, and handicapped and
disabled housing property tax classification
requirements provtded and disclosure of data
on Individuals and individual Incomes re
strtcted.

Skoglund

O'Connor; Clark

Clark Ogren:
O'Connor

Tompkins: Pugh: Rice;
Murphy;
Rodosovlch

Jaros; Osthoff;
Rukavina: Janezich:
Bertram

Rest

1517

1954

1934

718

1783

1623

1128

2091

1790

1477

]679

1488

(2441
1991

Low-income energy assistance recipients
charged lowest heating 011 rates by vendors
receiving energy assistance money. ..

Low-Income home energy assistance program:
President and Congress to reauthorize and
Increase funding. . .

Olson. K.; Murphy;
Dawkins;
Hasskamp

Murphy; Long:
Dawkins:
Gutknecht: Marsh

912

325
Res. 3

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaoion senate PUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) htdieates the com.paoiOD senate PUe was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT (CoDtinued)

Low-Income housing built according to energy
efficiency standards. . .

Low-Income housing displacement reports
and replacement housing requirements modi-
fied for certain first class cities. . .

Mankato and North Mankato allowed to incur
debt, Issue bonds. and Impose a sales tax for
Riverfront 2000 expenses.

Bodahl: Murphy;
Dawkins;
Hasskamp; Girard

Trimble: Farrell ..

Dorn: Frederick: Long;
Munger; Ogren

H,F.
No.

910

1601

951

S.F.
No.

1362

724

948

Chapter
&: Year

134
1991

Manufacturing opportunity districts created.
and tax credits and exemptions provided. O'Connor; Dawkins

Minneapolis small business loan limIt re
moved and community resource funding elim-
Inated for the way to grow program. Jefferson; Wejcman

3013 2782

1862 1721
412

1992

Jacobs: Anderson. I.;
Cooper

27]4 2502
Minneapolis way to grow community resource
furxtlng eliminated. Kahn

Motor vehicle rental surcharge Imposed and
revenues used to provide safe and affordable
housing. . . 1649 15JO

Neighborhood land trust program bond Issu
ance authorized. restrictions provided. and
money appropriated.

Neighborhood revitalization boards provided
powers and organization for cutes of the first
class. . .

Neighborhood revitalization program fund dis
tribution required In proportion to the popu
lation. geographiC area, and needs of each
commonly Identifled city neighborhood.

Dawkins; Clark:
Simoneau: Rest:
Runbeck

Jefferson: Greenfield;
Skoglund: wejcman:
Nelson. K.

Rice; Sarna

2004

840

2302

1944

286

2314

(59)
1991

(590)
1992

2134 2030

Omnibus housrng bill; mortgage and rental
assistance pilot project estebltshed, landlord
and tenant provtstons modlfled, and money Clark: Wejcman;
appropriated. . .... , . . . Mariani; Dawkins

Omnibus houstng bill, with moneyappropri- Clark: Wejeman:
ated. Bodahl: Dawkins

Paint tax imposed and lead abatement fund
established. . , . . Clark ..

Petroleum tank release cleanup fee payment
method provided. heating 011 basement stor-
age tank removal requirements provided. I
nspecnon fees changed, propane fee imposed,
exit sign energy consumption regulated. and Jacobs; Murphy:
money appropriated. .. O'Connor

714

1002

1327

951

720
13761
1992

597
1992

Property tax late payment surcharge Imposed
for deposit In the houetng trust fund ac-
count. . . . . . . . . . . Mariani

Property taxes: residential ncnhomestead and
apartment property provided decreased prop-
erty tax class rates. . . . . . . . . .. Pugh: Olsen. S. ..

2547 2391

3053 2802

Public officer participation allowed in housmg
and redevelopment authority programs and
city utility service franchise agreements and
contracts.

Bodahl; Anderson. L:
Janezich:
Johnson. V.;
Macklin .. 2388 2170

Vetoed
434

1992

Ramsey county provided certain bouemg and
redevelopment authority powers for one year.
with municipal project approval required. McGuire 2190 2110

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) iDdicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in I I indicates the compudon Senate ll'ile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. SF. Cb~er
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT (Continued) No. No. & ear

Real estate brokers and salespersons to receive
Instruction In state and federal faIr houstng
laws as a part of licensing and continuing Rice; Jefferson: Sarna: 75
education requirements. O'Connor 807 689 1991

Regional housing revitalization program ere-
Schreiber;ated. deed tax Imposed. and money epproprr-

ated. Carruthers 2741 2489

Rent assistance demonstration project for
family stabilization established for families Oruenes: Clark
recervmg public assistance, and money appro- Runbeck. Jefferson;
prtated. Henry 707 617

Rental deposit Interest rate lowered for land-
lords. Kalis 2098

Rental deposit Interest rate lowered for land- Jennings; Kalis:
lords. Schreiber ... 2475 2227

St. Paul and Duluth neighborhood rehaontta-
tton programs established and money appro- O'Connor; Mariani:
prtated. Jaros; Dawkins 1508 1382

St. Paul and the city housmg and redevelop-
merit authority allowed to Implement a ctty- 407
Wide economic development program. Hausman: Dawkins 1249 1172 1992

Targeted neighborhood eligibility criteria rede-
fined to include second class cities borderlns
first class cities In the metropolitan area. an
money appropriated. Mariani; Wejcman li57 1137

Tax Increment Itnancmg (TlF) procedures and Pugh: Schreiber;
requirements clarified. recodified, and pro- Welle; Winter:
vided. Dempsey 2071 2291

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub-
stances on the premises, pretrial closure of an
alled&ed disorderly house allowed. and unlaw-
ful etatner and nuisance action provisions wejcman. Skoglund; (193)
modified. venenga. Clark li41 930 1991

Thief River Falls permitted a local sales tax for
the area recreation-convention facilities com-
munity revitalization project. Sparby 2993 2759

West St. Paul provided delayed property tax
assessments for Improvements to certain res-
Idential property. Pugh 2068 1872

HUMAN RIGHTS

Affirmative action and economic opportunity
contract goal rules adopted by racing commts- (3301
ston. Osthoff: Abrams 1392 1316 1991

Affinnatlve action: police and fire civil service
commissions allowed to expand certified lists Bishop: Jefferson; 140
to correct afftrmattve action goal disparities. Gocdno: Reding 1201 1190 1991

Compensation claims: previous or pending
claims not a defense to a complaint or action Orenstein: Vellenga:
brought under human rights disabled employ- Brown: Olson, K.;
ment provisions. Boo 1123 1069

Welle: Nelson. K.;
Equal access to employment opportunrnes for Greenfield:
persons with severe disabilities act adopted, McEachern:
and money appropriated. Dempsey 1027 672

Equality of rights under the law provided for
men and women and constitutional amend-
ment proposed. Orfleld 1748

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaaioo Senate File became law.
vetoed in. I ) indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN RIGHTS (Coadnued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Fair housing Jaws; real estate brokers and
salespersons to receive instruction in state
and federal fair housing laws as a part of
licensing and continuing education requtre- Rice; Jefferson; Sarna;
rnents. O'Connor 807 689

75
1991

Free speech; civil action alleging to arise from
an act mvojvmg the exercise of free speech
provided special procedures, Dawkins 1362 1202

Freedom of expression provided to publtc
school student publications.

Gender balance required for sentencing guide
lines commission appointments.

Rest; Jaros;
Hausman; Seaberg:
Bishop

Solberg: veuenga.
wagentue. Blatz:
McCulre .

2007

1829

1875

1791

Gender balance required In state agency ap
pointments.

Hotel mnkeepers not to discriminate against
guests based on age If the guest is not a
minor.

Kahn: Johnson, A.:
wejcman: Segal:
vanasek .

Solberg; Kinkel;
.Ianeztch: Kahn:
Bishop

1114

1872

768

1927

Vetoed
457

1992

14601316
Se~al: wejcman.

Ogren; Jefferson

Hotels not to discriminate against guests Erhardt: Macklin;
based on age if the guest Is not a minor. Rest: Blatz 2893

Housing discrimination prohibited against
disabled persons based on their familial eta
Ius.

Jury service exclusion prohibited based on a
physical or sensory disability. Greenfield 2695 2177

Human rights act statute of limitations
lengthened for flied complaints and sexual
harassment violations. and suspended during
dispute resolution proceedings.

Human rights department: attorney general
legal representation fees not charged for
claims filed with the department. .

Human rights terms defined and certain dts-
criminatory practices clarified. . .

Hausman: Trimble:
wejcmen

Bishop: Solberg;
Clark: Kahn;
Krueger

Bishop: veuenga.
Blatz; Welle:
Orenstein

1170

1598

2750

268

2468

(Vetoed
2181

1991

527
1992

(4531
1992

Law enforcement agencies to disclose private
data to human rights commissioner only un
der a subpoena and after an In-camera review
of requested data.

Pugh: Farrell; Macklin:
Carruthers:
Vellenga 751 495

Unfair discriminatory practices to include dis- Clark: Long: Lepptk:
crimination based on sexual orientation. Vanasek 1091 1000

Unfair discriminatory practices to Include dis- Dawkins; Jaros;
crimination based on sexual orientation. Wejcman: veuenge 1092

Orfteld: Mariani:
Unfair discriminatory practices 10 Include dis- Orenstein:
crimination based on sexual orientation. Jefferson 1093

Zero tolerance of violence state
adopted.

Zero tolerance of violence state
adopted.

state policyZCro tolerance
adopted.

of Violence

McGUire; Lepplk;
policy Vellenga; Blatz;

Long

policy Clark: Segal: Garcia:
Olsen, S.; Henry .

McPherson: Lynch:
Ru nbeck: Morrison:
Krambeer

2242

2243

2244

1985

2044

2014

(452)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in l I indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDion senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

371

Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN RIGHTS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

of violence state policy

Zero tolerance
adopted.

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence state policy
Lourey: Rest;

Hasskamp; Kahn;
Bettermann

Kelso; Murphy:
Wagenlus;
Olson, K.

2245

2246

2015

2045

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence

Johnson. A.;
wejcman. Pauly;

state policy Tompkins;
Hausman 2247 2043

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence state policy
Farrell; Hanson:

Johnson, R.:
Erhardt: Peterson 2964 1985

(452)
1992

HUMAN SERVICES

Adolescent pregnancy program established,
pregnancy prevention grants authorized, and
money appropriated.

Greenfield; Kahn;
wejcmen. Bishop;
Trimble 1244 323

Adoption consent requirements clarified.

Adoption agency liability provided for costs of
undisclosed child health conditions. Rukavina

Anderson, R.;
veuenga.
Thompson

1414

456

1163

107
1991

Adult and child foster care rules consolidated
and coordinated by human services commis
sioner.

American Indian child welfare advisory coun
cil created. and child abuse prevention advt
sory council provided additional member.

American Indian elder access to services advI
sory task force established by aging board.

American Indian elder access to services advs
sory task force established by aging board.

American Indian program section created
within the human services department alcohol
and drug abuse section.

Asian youth crime prevention services grant
program established. youth employment,
training. service. and leadership development
programs provided supplemental funding;
ana money appropriated. . .

Battered women; protection order fee waived.
Violation penalties and probationary period
increased. warrantless arrests authortzed,
battered women's advisory council role clari
fied, and sexual assault advisory council es
tablished.

Stantus: Greenfield;
Welle; Runbeck:
xrtnkte

Jefferson; Rodcsovtch,
Blatz; Wejcman

Clark; Greenfield;
Kinkel: Trimble;
'tunhefm

Clark

Clark; Solberg;
Trimble ....

Trimble; Vellenga;
Dawkins: Swenson;
Jefferson

Rest, veuenga.
Seaberg; Bishop:
Mcourre

1095

2342

1458

2796

2214

2065

695

i356

2186

1675

2560

2279

1942

835

(515)
1992

272
1991

Blind and Visually handicapped division cre
ated. literacy and access to print materials
services authorized. and blind council exptra- nom. Rodosovtch:
non date removed. Boo

Blind persons reported to state services for the
blind and visually handicapped by ophthal·
mclogrsts and optometrists, jobs and training
commissioner duties modified, and council for Boo: Rodosovlch:
the blind expiration date removed. Dawkins: Dorn

Caregiver and care receiver support and re-
spite care statewide project established. and Rukavina;
money appropriated. Rodosovtch

2868 2716

2286 1805

2522 2342

(470)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion BeDate Pile became 1aw.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. C:?~~rHUMAN SERVICES (Continued) No. No.

Charitable organizations: registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies. Jaros 1671 147

Chemical abuse prevention programs for chil-
dren, pregnant women and mothers and fetal
alcohol and drug-exposed Infants prevention
efforts provided. drug policy office duties clar-
tned. grants provided. and money appropri-
ated. venenga: Garcia 1958 1946

Chemical dependency and mental illness
cotreatment study grants authorized for rest-
dennat racmnes. and money appropriated. Segal 1259 1461

Murphy; Greenfield;
Chemical dependency counselors board ere- Reding:
ated, licensing, regulation. and penalties pro- Johnson, R.;
vtded: and money appropriated. Lynch 443 422

Jennings; Greenfield;
Chemical de~ndencytreatment fund deposits Anderson. R,;
authorized rom Increased liquor taxes. . ... Lcurey: Kinkel 2660 2465

Child abuse and neglect prevention home 8ei,al; Greenfield:
health visiting program grants authorized. ooceovicn.
and money appropriated. Vellenga: Clark 2117 2020

Child abuse and vulnerable adults reporting 8e~al: Vellenga;
act penalties increased for employer retaua- reenflcld; (181)
tion. Macklin 1099 1034 199'

Child care licensed centers to offer choice of Tompkins; Garcia;
cloth or disposable diapers, and fee and diaper Ozment; Munger;
cover requirement provided. Pauly 1992 2093

Child care; residential property restrictions Runbeck: Dawkins;
prohibited limiting use for licensed family and Weaver; Morrison;
group family day care services. Segal 561 872

Child care; residential property restrictions
prohibited limiting use for licensed family and Kelso; venenge.
group family day care services. . .......... Wagenlus 2415 2707

Child care sliding fee modified. early childhood
care and education council created with mem-
bership and duties provided, regional resource
and referral agency duties epecmed. and

Clark; Orenstein 458money appropriated. .......... 475

Child su~rt fUldelines extended to all court Blatz; wagenrus.
orders an chi d support guidelines deviation veneoga. Solberg:
standards established. . ................ Heir 967 913

Children Helped In Long-term Development Onnen; Segal;
(CHILD) program established for child abuse vellen/fia; Blatz;
prevention and money appropriated. Green eld ... 391

Children Helped In Lon~term Development Bettermann:
(CHILD) program establls ed for child abuse Olsen, S.; Clark;
prevention and money appropriated. McPherson; Garcia 2278 2453

Children Helped In Lon~term Development Lynch; Wejcman;
{CHILD) program eatablts ed for child abuse Henry: Tompkins;
prevention and money appropriated. Pauly 2279 2460

Lepptk: McGuire;
Children Helped In Long-term Development Johnson. A.:
(CHILD) program established for child abuse wagemus.
prevention and money appropriated. Runbeck 2406 2455

Children Helped In Lonfhterm Development Morrison: Kelso:
(CHILD) program establls ed for child abuse Hasskamp;
prevention and money appropriated. Olson, K.; Murphy 2447 2454

NOTE:~ Dumber in ( ) indicates the compa:alon Senate FOe became law.
in ( ) indicates the compaoion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion OiIls

H,F. S.F. Cbapter
HUMAN SERVICES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Children's services task force created to study Olson, K.; Dawkins;
program consolidation into a new children's Kelso: Murphy:
services department. Dom 585 332

Community and regional treatment center ser-
vices developed proportionately and provided
on an equal access basis to persons with
mental retardation or related conditions. Segal 2531 2153

Comsmarttty social services block grant use
requirements provided for services to persons
with serious and persistent mental ntness. Rodcsovtch: Boo:
and fund consolidation authorized. Murphy 2899 2476

Cornmunuy-based long-term care program Hausman: Greenfield:
grants established for Iiving-at-homCiblock Cooper; Welle;
nurse programs, and money appropriated. Osthoff 892 1044

Compulsive gambljQ~ council provided per-
centege of sclzed contraband property pro-

.Jaros. Rukavina 2581 2089ceeds.

CongrePoate and home-delivered meal pro- Solberg; Hasskamp;
grams or seniors to receive increased funding, Anderson, L;
and money appropriated. weozet 251 415

Congregate housing and home care service
programs modified, medical asststance cover-
age of personal care services provided, car-
egtver support and respue eare statewide
project created, and traumauc brain Injury
case management provided. Dempsey 2771 2540

Congregate housing grant program estab-
nsbect by aging board and money approp-r- Greenfield; Lourey.
ated. Clark 1538 1375

Contested case and maltreatment appeal pro-
visions clarified for human services person-
net. Ostrom 438 342

Crime and social services disparities fund cre-
ated and metropolitan revenue distribution
program modified. Segal 1665

Dakota county mental health services delivery
system pilot project provided for improving Pugh; Milbert:
services to adults with senous and persistent Tompkins; Seaberg;
mental iuness. and money appropriated. Morrison 2144 2211

Dakota county pilot project established 10 col-
laboratc efforts of county and school districts Ozment; Milbert;
to deliver social services at school sites. and Morrison; Seaberg.
money appropriated. Pugh 1585 890

Day training and habilitation service payment
rate variances expanded for county funded Lourey; Welle: Ogren.
programs. Svrggum 1146 1475

Dislocated worker fund dlsbursments to dis-
placed homemakcrs restricted. Gruenes 2726 2536

Clark; Rukavina:
Sarna; Beard;

Dislocated worker fund eligibility extended. Ogren 352 384

Domestic Violence victim mental health service Stantus: Segal;
funding pilot project established for nonprofit Greenfield; Oruenes.
community centers. Clark 2503 2265

Emernency assistance fund established to as-
erst armues of military reserve personnel Bertram; Beard;
caUed to active service, and money appropn- Frederick;
ated. Gutknecht; Wenzel 1333 373

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion SeDate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICES (Continued)

Equal access to employment opportunities for
persons wllh severe rnsatnttucs act adopted,
and money appropriated.

Family day care licensing Incentives provided
to counties.

Family Investment plan test groups and field
trials provided.

Family-based services; counties allowed spe
clallevy for unrehnbursed costs.

Welle; Nelson. K.;
Greenfield;
McEachern;
Dempsey

Sian Ius; Pugh:
wejcman. Hanson;
Dawkins

Lepptk. Segal; Henry;
Lynch: KTambeer

venenga. Wagenlus:
Milbcrl; Welle;
Ogren

H.F.
No.

1027

2516

2763

346

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

672

2431

2534

419

Segal

2532 2247
Guardian or conservator powers restricted re-
tared to persons with mental retardattcn. Segal: Schreiber

Handicapped and disabled: supported employ-
ment services for persons with severe disabil-
ities provided standards and Interdepartmen
tal cooperation. 2770 2756

(4591
1992

Head start and community action programs
act of 1991 adopted, energy conservation ac
tivities funded by the future resources fund,
and money appropriated.

Head start program provided juvenile crime
prevention funding, parent self-help child
abuse prevention statewide orgenrzanon grant
authorized, and money appropriated.

Head start program service expansion grant
provisions repealed, and money appropri
ated.

Health and social service provider and school
district collaboration program established to
enhance delivery of services to at-risk children
and youth funded from federal sources. and
pilot projects created.

Hearing Impaired council expiration date de
leted, and duties and reporting requirements
modmed.

Hearing Impaired; language interpreter state
wide rercrrat service requirements provided
and fees authorized.

Hennepin county; nursing home bed morato
rium provided an exception 10 provide beds in
a specialized facility for cbrcntc tncbrtatcs.

HlV minimum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu
man services Iicensc exemptions and suspen
sions provided; adull foster care requirements
clarified; and community residential program
Integration studied.

Home care service licensure requirements
modified, home management service person
nel registered. and local government provider
fee exemption removed.

Home care services and preadmission screen
mg requirements provsded, alternative care
requirements clarified, senior agenda for inde
pendent living (SAlLI established, and money
appropriated.

Greenfield;
Rodosovjch: Ogren;
Anderson. R.:
Simoneau

Greenfield: Vellenga:
Orenstein

Henry: Morrison:
Marsh; Runbeck:
Newlnskl

Johnson, A.:
veuenga

Lynch

Lynch: Welle: Boo:
Dorn: Gruenes

Clark; Greenfield;
Jefferson;
wejcrnan

Rodosovtch:
Greenfield: Kelso:
Gruenes. Lepplk

Greenfield: seger.
Rodosovtch:
Anderson, R.:
Murphy

Gruenes: Greenfield:
Svrggum. Jennings;
Stamus

822

2697

2728

2687

2764

1134

2128

2913

2213

1240

781

1969

2537

2621

2719

932

1994

2523

1857

1082

Hospice residential facility defined and pro- Greenfield:
gram conditions modified. Gutknecht 2696 2137

(5951
1992

NOTE: A chapter nu.mber in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FIle became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FIle was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.P: Chapter
HUMAN SERVICES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Hospital payment rates and payment rate de-
terminations appeals excluded from retroac- SV1Mkm; Peterson:
ttve effect. We e. Frederick . 33 20

Housing emergency mortgage and rental assts-
tance pilot project establIshed and money ap-
proprtated. Jefferson; Clark 2553 2350

Housing finance agency authorized to finance
nursing homes, end limitations removed.

Greenfield 1999 1904and money appropriated. . ..............

Human services department rulemaklng no'
trees to include the names and phone numbers
of the department division and employee or
employees who will be responsfble for admin-
tstertng the rules. Petowskt: Welle 364 1557

Human services mandates: special fiscal note
Information required on county costs for pro-
posed human services program changes, In-

Welle; Cooper; Dauner:come maintenance administrative costs retm-
cursed. and money appropriated. venenga. Onnen 1160 949

Job training partnership act; youth employ- Orenstein; Skoglund;
ment. training, service, or leadership develop- Farrell; Cooper;
meni programs appropriated money. DawkIns 2729 2522

Dawkins; Lcurey:
Jobs in community service act adopted and Mariani; Mtlbert:
money appropriated. Clark 2708 2584

Long-term care planning board created. re- Greenfield; Clark;
qutrements changed for the preadmission Murphy;
screening and alternative care grants pro- Rodoecvtch:
grams. and money appropriated. Anderson, R. 573 412

Lottery sports pool games establtshed to fund Jaros; Osthoff;
nutrition, housing, and health care pro- Rukavina; .Janeztch:
grams. Bertram 1783 1679

Mental health advisory council to select chair,
and money appropriated. seget. Greenfield 167 769

Mental health and community social services

fr~~r~~:~J~:r;:e~~.~~~S.O~I~~~~~~~~.~~~
Lynch; Jennings; (94)

Welle; Stantus 826 226 1991

Mental health; community support services
program to include houstng support services,
psychretnc nurse definition clarified, protes-
sional home-based family treatment defined, Lepptk: Stan Ius;
and children's mental health act modified. Greenfield 610 488

Mental health; community-based program de-
precranon accounts established. program eli-
filblilty and reimbursement amounts modi-
led. and admission review teams required. . Greenfield 1419 1241

Mental health; education and social services
demonstration grant program established for
children experiencing or likely to experience
mental health problems, and money appropn- Carlson: Kelso; Segal;
ated. Scheid: Leppik .... 1485 1239

Mental health or psychtatrtc nursing clinical
specialist services included as a comprehcn- Se~al; Clark;
srve health maintenance service. reenfteld. Cooper 338

Mental health residential programs authorized
loans for physical accessibility improve- Sej,al: wejcman.
ments. efferson ... 1315 1459

Dauner: Murphy;
Mental health service provider salary Increases Sparby; sviggum.
required. Cooper 80 91

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indieates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICES lContlnu.ed)

Mental health service provider salary increases
required.

Mental health service provider salary Increases
required.

Mental health service provider salary Increases
required.

Mental health services delivery system pilot
project provided for certain counties to Im
prove services to adults with serious and per
sistent mental Illness. and money approprt-
aledo .

Lourey: Olson. K.;
.Janeztch: Clark;
Jefferson

daneztch: Rukavina:
Jaros; Begtch:
Hasskamp ....

Rukavina; Wenzel;
Jaros: Battaglia;
Begtch

Sparby; 'Tunhetm:
Lieder; Olson. E.

H.F.
No.

1060

1107

1666

2517

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

883

2351

Mental health spectaltzed residential treat
ment required for children without appropri
ate local services; out-or-state treatment al
lowed; and specialized children's mental
health resources advisory committee estab
lished.

Mental health statewide community system
service goals and policy objective plan devel-
oped .

Mental illness; community support programs
provtded J!rants to develop Innovative special
employability services for persons with serious
and persistent mental Illness. and money ap
propriated.

Mental Illness; Fillmore. Goodhue. and Olm
sted counties to use allocated funds for en
hanced community support services and sup
portive housing services for persons with
mental illness.

Mental illness; human services license not
denied because of past or present mental Ill
ness and mental health evaluations prohib
Ited.

SeJ!al; Greenfield;
Anderson. R.;
Rodosovtch: Welle

Segal; Greenfield;
SViggum; Leppik;
Vellenga

Segal; Greenfield;
Lourey: Carlson;
Anderson. R.

Gutknecht; Bishop;
Frerichs; Welle;
Cooper

Segal

962

2575

1008

543

468

854

2372

1383

819

713

273
1991

(381
1991

Mental retardation or related condtttcns case
management alternatives authorized.

Mental illness or related conditions; facility
size restrictions eliminated for discharge of
persons with mental Illness or related condi
tions from a regional treatment center to an
Intermediate care facility. Oruenes: Frertchs

Greenfield; Welle;
Cooper; SVlggum;
Anderson. R.

Mental retardation or related conditions: cer
tain community residential programs autho-
rlzed integration program grants. Krueger

801

185

1253

298

148
(25)

1991

Mental retardation or related conditions; chil
dren provided services at no cost to the family
If payment would cause a hardship.

Mental retardation or related conditions; chil
dren provided services at no cost to the family
If payment would cause a hardship.

Mental retardation or related conditions; chil
dren provided services at no cost to the family
If payment would cause a hardship.

Orenstein; Greenfield;
Segal: Svrggum:
Vanasek

Clark; Carruthers;
Kelso; Bodahl;
Swenson

Sparby; Welle;
Mariani; Schreiber;
Pugh

733

888

936

610

Mental retardation or related conditions: cern
mumty Intermediate care facilities downsized
by counties and money appropriated. Gruenes 216 220

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) Indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICES (Continued)

Mental retardation or related conditions; Inter
mediate care facilities exempted from addi
tional state human services rules.

Mental retardation or related conditions; Inter
mediate care facilities to establlsh a demon
stration project involving alternative reim
bursement, appeals. and Inspection systems.

Mental retardation or related conditions; inter
mediate care facility downsizing demonstra
tion project established, and moneyappropri
ated.

Cooper

Gutknecht; Bishop:
Frerichs

Gutknecht; Gruenes:
Rodosovtch:
Greenfield; Bishop

H.F.
No.

372

1306

2062

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

388

927

1964

Cooper; Dauner:
Onnen: Skoglund

lin 1127

Mental retardation or related conditions; inter
mediate care factltty rules govemlng facilities
studied by advisory council, and plan required
for simplification of rules and regulations gov-
erning services. Cooper

Mental retardation or related condutons: re
gional treatment centers to continue caring for
persons with developmental disabilities. . .. 70 68

(3181
1991

Metropolitan crime and social services dtspar
rues fund created and metropolitan revenue
distribution program modified.

wagentus. Skoglund;
Kahn; Olsen, S. .. 1307 507

Minneapolis way to grow community resource
funding eliminated. Kahn 2714 2502

Montessori prekindergarten accredited pro
grams exempted from human services licens-
ing. . .

Nursmg home hold-harmless provision estab
lished for property-related rates. debt recogni
tion from certain sales authorized. repair and
maintenance rate and equity Incentives pro
vided, valuation process established, and
money appropriated.

Swenson; Kelso;
Simoneau; Krtnkte:
Johnson. A.

Greenfield; Welle;
Anderson, R.;
Rodosovlch

2006

2138

1783

1817

719

Nursing home resident specialized service
needs studied by long-term care planning com-
mittee task force. . Cooper; Greenfield 2136

Greenfield: Welle:
Anderson, R.;

Omnibus human services appropriations Johnson, R.;
bill. Clark 622

292
1991

Omnibus state departments. infrastructure.
higher education. human resources. and envi
ronment and natural resources appropria
tions and appropriations reduction bill.

Patient rights to Include making advance dec
larations regarding Intrusive mental health
treatment; and commitment appeal notices
provided to designated agencies.

Personal care services eligiblllty outside the
home clarified. county or state case manager
visits required. home health services waivers
provided. and continuation of services allowed
during appeals. . ..

Prekindergarten regular education programs
exempted from human service licensure re
quirements.

Public assistance benefit overpayment recov
ery project established. administrative fraud
disqualification provided. assistance transac
tion card fraud offense defined. penalties pro
vided. and money appropriated.

Greenfield

Greenfield; Segal;
Bishop; Orenstein;
Vellenga

Greenfield; Orenstein;
Oruenes: Jefferson;
Lourey

Hausman

Macklin; Ooodno:
.Jenntngs. Hcnry

2694

233

2499

1408

2745

i945

187

2337

1270

2533

513
1992

(148)
1991

(3911
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the compaoioD 5eoate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaoioD Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

DUMAN SERVICES (CoDtinued)

Religious or phllosophical healing practices
regulated; children's health care mediator es
tablished for life-threatening or serious dis
ability or disfigurement cases; and involun
tary medical treatment and reporting
provided,

Residential care home licensure. health and
safety standards, and abuse and neglect re
porting procedures developed.

Residential day and support service plans
modified, respite care service requirements
clarified, mental retardation service alterna
tives provided. grants authorized. and medical
assistance coverage provided for case manage
ment acuvmes.

Residential facility; new program establish
ment for health, corrections, or human ser
vices restricted within 1,320 feet of existing
residential programs.

Sex offender community-based treatment pro
grams and grants established, standards and
certification provided, outcome-based evalua
tions required. and money appropriated.

Sexual assault advisory council established
and sexual assault program grants awarded.

Social service community program delivery
through intergovernmental contracts between
the state and county pilot projects established,
and money appropriated.

Social services availability notices provided to
parents by peace officers when a child is taken
into custody for shelter care placement. and
money appropriated.

Social services for families and children de
partment created and human services depart
ment abolished.

Greenfield: Bishop:
Orenstein

Greenfield

Svtggum: Welker

Mariani; Greenfield;
Clark

veuenga: Solberg;
wejcman. Swenson:
nettermann

Jaros

Simoneau; Dcrn.
Ostrom

Greenfield: Kahn:
Macklin; Dempsey;
Clark

Rodosovtch: Murphy;
Anderson, R.;
Olson, K.; Welle

H.F.
No.

1982

1591

2737

1393

1975

1669

2420

86

1136

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1822

1418

2541

747

1846

1336

2411

120

1310

Social services mandates waived for counties If
Insufficient funds are available.

Social services mandates for counties provided
fiscal limitations. Welle

Murphy: Rodosovtch,
Anderson, R.;
Jennings: Welle

242

1117

226

1138

(941
1991

Social work board disciplinary powers and
reporting requirements modified; psychother
apy treatment regulated; candidate practice
permits allowed: contested case hearing ap
peals modified; and penalties provided.

Social worker and counselor model sites au
thorized at elementary schools for collabora
tive programs between school districts and
local social service agencies.

Social workers licensed by teaching board ex
empt from social work licensure.

SWift county authorized Increased special levy
for Income maintenance and social service
costs.

Targeted youth; employment and education
grant program established and money appro
priated.

Traumatic head and spinal cord Injury corn
prehenslve medical rehabilitation services
program established.

Dorn: Greenfield;
SVlggum:
Orenstein

Nelson, K.; Skoglund:
Trimble; Bauerly

VeUenga; Mariani;
Wejcman: Gruenes

Brown; Peterson

Solberg; veuenga.
Greenfield;
Nelson, K.; Blatz

Rodosovtch. Cooper;
Jaros; SVlggum

2579

2277

2179

254

583

2953

2234

1906

2004

183

995

2718

(4601
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law,
Vetoed in { ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICES (ConUnued)

Unitary Residence and Financial Responsibil
ity Act expanded to Include community-based
services and administrative modtftcattons pro-
vided. Dorn

HUMAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

H.F.
No.

1630

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Aid to familes with dependent children
(MDe); funeral expense payments by counties
modified, and disposal tlmellne provided for
unclaimed cremated remains.

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC) caretakers requtred to participate in
early childhood family educallon programs
(ECFE).

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOe) caretakers required to participate in
carly childhood famJly education programs
(ECFE).

Cooper; Rodosovtch:
Danner: Dorn.
B~

Bauerly: Mcgachern.
Bertram; Welle;
Weaver

Hasskarnp: McGuire;
Swenson; Limmer;
Segal

2265

3046

3051

2249

Stantus. Jennings;
Oruenes,
Anderson, R. H.;
Davids

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOe); child care sliding fee ellglbillty modi
fied for students receiving AFOC, program
funding priorities changed; and counties al
lowed to contract for services from education
providers. Welle

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC); child school attendance required for
AFOC rectptents and counties allowed to re
quire participation In community work expe
rience programs.

1056

1507

586

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOC); community colleges board requested
to study an AFDC recipient enrollment plan
comparable to the senior citizens enrollment
plan.

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOC) grant increases prolnbtted for a child
born to a recipient more than nine months
after AFOC enrollment.

Aid to families with dependent children
[AFDC) or food stamp program fraud provided
penalties.

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOC) pupil payments paid to district of res
Idence and pupil counting modified for fund
balance reductions.

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC) pupil unit computation changed,

Aid to families with dependent children
(AFOC) pupil unit formula rounded up to the
nearest whole percent.

Aid to families with dependent Children
(AFDC) recipients to provide financial state
ments at least every three months.

Trimble; Morrison;
Orenstein; Carlson;
Jaros

Bertram

Macklin; Onnen;
Lepptk: Smith;
Marsh

Kalis; Olson, K.

Solberg; Anderson, L;
Kinkel;
Johnson, R.

Pelowskt. Johnson, V,;
McEachern; Kelso

Stantus. Jennings;
Oocdno: Welle;
Bertram

2651

2602

1272

618

164

539

330

1887

873

523

569

544

99

Alternative care service recipient fee collection Greenfield; Murphy;
modified. Anderson, R. 2859 2571

Alternative care service unifonn provider pay
ment rates established.

Welker; Hugoson.
Schafer; sviggum.
McPherson 2500 2516

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.r. S.F. Chapter
HUMAN SERVlCES·PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued) No. No. & Year

Breakfast program required at schools where
30 percent of school lunches were served free
or at a reduced price. Baucrly 2892 2544

Child care fund applicant eugtbmty expanded,
non-STRIDE aid to families with dependent
children (AFDC) child care program base fund- SViggum; Rodosovtch:
Ing provided from basic sliding fee program. Runbeck: Welle;
and money appropriated. Henry 1876 1701

Lourey: Jefferson;
Child care Income eligibility provided for farn- Orucnes: Greenfield;
rues of chlldren with disabilities. Segal 653 727

Johnson, A.;
Greenfield;

Children's health plan eligibility provided to Jefferson; Kelso;
pregnant women. and money appropriated. Blatz 1984 2304

County welfare funds used to support hospl- Lourey: Ogren; Welle;
tals. Jaros 1059 346

Dental services provided through prepaid den-
tal plan company for recipients of medical
assistance. general assistance medical care,
and the children's health plan. Greenfield 2927 2686

Emergency general assistance, negotiated rate
racllity, and emergency assistance county
growth payment increases assumed by the .ranezrcb: Schreiber;
state. Dauner 2263 2216

Employment self-start program established. SVlggum; Ooodno:
2725 2535grants authorized, and money appropriated. Danner

Energy emergency assistance pro§ram and
fund established; energy provider so tcttanons
allowed for assistance to low-income house-
holds; St. Louis county civil service ccmmts-
sion to adopt employee transfer rules; and
money appropriated. Dawkins; Trimble 2643 2692

Stanius; Greenfield;
Family Investment plan clarified and Imple- Jennings; Blatz;
mentlng requtremente established. Lynch 1437 71\

Family Investment plan test groups and field Lepptk: Segal; Henry;
trials provided. Lynch; Krambeer 2763 2534

Family planning grants provided additional
funding. outreach pro~ram establlshed for Greenfield; Bishop;
pregnant women eliglb e for medical assts- Segal; Jaros:
ranee. and money appropriated. Simoneau 494

Family planning grants provided additional
funding, outreach pro~ram established for
pregnant women engtb e for medical assIs-

Segal 672tance. and money appropriated.

Family planning grants provided additional
funding, outreach profiram established for
pregnant women ellglb e for medical assIs- Clark; Mariani;
tance. and money appropriated. wejcman. Dawkins 715

Family planning grants provided additional
funding. outreach pro~ram established for
pregnant women eugrb o for medical assts-

955tance. and money appropriated. Jaros

Family preservation grant requirements clart- Sviggum; Jefferson:
fled, grants authorized for families first pro- Ru nbeck: veuenga.
gram, and money appropriated. WeUe 1037 968

General assistance and work readiness ellgl- Dauner: Henry;
bility provided 60-day residency require- Cooper; Macklln;
ment. Nelson, S. 1198

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVlC~PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Greenfield; Abrams;
Lepplk

1012 1061

General assistance medical care provided to
correctional or detention facility Inmates If
eligible at time of detention. segal; Greenfield

General assistance or supplemental aid new
negotiated rate facility agreement moratorium
deadline for counties delayed untU March I,
1991. . . . . 193 141

(15)
1991

General assistance program eligibility pro
vided to students In secondary school for
whom English is a second language.

General assistance; social security number
and proof of Citizenship status required to
receive general assistance. ~eneral assistance
medical care, and work readiness. . .

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created. and money appropri-
ated. . .

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created, and money appropri-
ated. . .

Greenfield; Clark;
Rodosovtch:
Anderson, R.;
Murphy

Henry; Oocdno:
Dauner: Welle;
Jennings

Greenfield; Ogren;
Anderson, R; Jaros;
Simoneau

Clark; Anderson, R.;
gcdosovicn:
Orenstein; Murphy

2149

308

393

2275

2157

987

604

1868

Oruenee. StanIus;
Leppek. Heir;
Lynch .

Health care access account created and distri-
bution of lottery funds provided. Uphus ...

Health care efficiency, availability, and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, Insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provided; and money appro-
priated. . .

2534

1870 1742

Health care efficiency, availability, and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, Insurance reform, and rural
health Initiatives provided; and money appro
prtated.

Health care efficiency, availability, and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
smail employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, Insurance reform. and rural
health initiatives provided; and money appro-
priated. . .

Health care efficiency, availability. and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provided: and money appro-
priated. . .

Health care efficiency. availability, and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted: cost
containment, Insurance reform. and rural
health Initiatives provided; and money appro-
priated. . .

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

SVI~um; Henry;
uphus. Gutknecht;
Waltman .

Runbeck: Morrison;
Erhardt;
Bettermann;
Dempsey

Onnen; Newlnski;
Olsen. S.;
Knickerbocker;
Anderson. R H.

Valente: Seaberg;
Swenson;
McPherson;
Krambeer ..

Ogren: Vanasek;
Simoneau;
Anderson, R;
segal

Skoglund; Winter;
Munger;
Johnson, R;
Rodosovlch ..

1918

1920

1923

1928

2

4

1798

1759

2

23

Vetoed
335

1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber ia ( ) iadieates the companion Senate FOe became law,
Vetoed ia ( ) iadicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Health care plan for uninsured and underIn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan fOT uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Jaros: Rukavina;
Nelson. S.;
Steensma; Mariani

Trimble; Sarna:
Lasley; Hausman;
Hanson

26

39

188

45

Health care plan for uninsured and underin
sured established and money appropriated.

Rest; McGUire:
Johnson, A.;
Jefferson; Bishop 62 67

Health care plan for uninsured and underIn
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln- Carlson; Wejcman;
sured established and money appropriated. Munger; Kalis

Long: Pugh;
wagentus: Orfteld.
Brown

63

72

184

III
Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm-
sured established and money appropriated. . Nelson, K.: Farrell 110

Rice; Carruthers:
Murphy: Lieder;
Olson, K.

Health care plan for uninsured and underIn
Slued established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated. .

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Janezlch: Garcia:
Begich: Hasskamp

O'Connor: Bodahl;

~~~I~~ ~I~~r~:.

Bauerly: Pelowski;
Sparby: 1\mhelm

Anderson, I.: Kinkel;
Jacobs .

Wenzel

112

198

361

392

866

456

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Sparby; Jennings:
McEachern;
Scheid 1454

549
199226032800

O~ren: Anderson. R.;
Vanasek: Lourey.
Long

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn-
sured established and money appropriated. Olson. E.: Orenstein 1495

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per-
sons, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health Initiatives provided. and money appro-
priated. . .

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to iow-tncome uninsured per
sons, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health initiatives provided, and money appro
priated.

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-income uninsured per
sons, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health Initiatives provided, and money appro-
priated. . .

Home-delivered meals program funding In
creased and money appropriated.

Greenfield:
Rodosovich: Segal;
Jefferson: Welle

Oruenes. Stanius;
Dauner: Dempsey:
Lepplk

Rodosovsch; Welle:
Greenfield; Gruenes:
Olsen, S.

2801

2802

692

2604

2602

670

Housing assistance account transferred addi-
tional revenue from qualified residence inter- Dawkins; Clark;
est income tax deduction limitation. Anderson, I. 2003

NOTE: A ehapteJ' number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUe was vetoed..
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
HUMAN SERVICEf>.PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued) No. No. & ear

Jefferson; O'Connor;
Housing: elderly renters receiving public hcus- Clark; Morrison;
log assistance allowed to keep pets. Schreiber 123 43

Human service vendors provided notice before
recipient payments are reduced or termtnated. wtman: Sk;mlund:
and liability exemption provided when recrpt- 1mble; Vel enga:
ent fails to pay for rent, goods. or services. Runbeck 2472 2196

Human services programs benefit cost divi-
sion modified between state and counties for
general assistance, work readiness, food cou-
pons, and negotiated rate payments: and child
care service requirements modlfled. SVlggum 1339 1242

tong-term care cost limits established. and
long-term care and cost-effective alternatives
allowed for metro transportation support
grants. Gruenes 1265 1183

Trimble; Murphy;
Low-mccme energy assistance advisory task Dawkins; (297)
force created. .............. Hasskamp 909 1466 1991

Low-Income energy assistance recipients Olson. K.; Murphy;
charged lowest heating oil rates by vendors Dawkins;
receiving energy assistance money. Hasskamp 912

low-income energy .emciency assistance pro-
gram established. and money appropriated. Dawkins 1069

Maternal and child health service program
eligibility expanded to Include persons eligible
for medical assistance or WIC, and prenatal
exposure to controlled substances provided on (36)
live birth or fetal death medical supplements. Greenfield; Clark 735 254 1991

Sparby: sviggum.
Medicaid hospital payment rates recalculated Lieder; Omarm:
using 1991 as the base year. Wenzel 2422 2325

Medical assistance and general assistance
medical care; payment rates for hospitals, cov-
ered services, and eligibility requirements ctar-
ified. Onnen 1283 1250

Medical assistance applicant deemed eligible
for assistance If application is not processed
within 45 days after submission and penalty
establIshed for delayed payments. Jennings 183 183

Medical assistance community alternatives for
disabled Individuals home- and communlty- Davids; HUfn~le;
based services watver program modification Jennlnr; Vento;
procedure provided. Runbec ........ 2860 2525

Medical assistance coverage Increased for cer-
tain personal care service recipients. Pelowskl 2576 2377

Medical assistance coverage provided for case
management activities. residential day and
support service plans modified, respite care
service requirements clarified, mental retarda-
non service alternatives provided, and grants
authorized. . ......................... SViggum; Welker 2737 2541

Medical assistance coverage to Include autho-
rized personal care services provided outside
the home. Dempsey .. 2760 2416

Medical assistance covered services and equrp-
ment provided, physician payment rates regu-
lated, preferred provider program authorized,
payments and copayments clarified, and
wheelchair expenses paid for ICFiMR rest-
dents. .......... Onnen 2761 2539

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the eompanioa senate File became Ja....
Vetoed in ( I indicates the eompaalon Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

IIUIIAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chap'"
& Year

Medical assistance eligibility formula to ex
clude funeral plan value.

Medical assistance payment Increases pro
vided to certain small hospitals.

Medical assistance payments regulated for oc
cupational and physical therapy assistant ser
vices.

Brown; Cooper;
Anderson, R.;
Sarna. Jaros

Lourey. Cooper;
JOMSOR. R.;
Solberg; Ostrom

Greenfield; Jefferson;
Rodosovich: seger.
Anderson. R.

674

1847

2563

645

1613

2458

Medical assistance provider appeal filing date
requirement modified. 1\mhelm 2081 1903

426
1992

Medical assistance recipients on a one-month
spend-down ellglblllty basis allowed to reim
burse local agency to maintain eltglblltty. . ..

Medical assistance reimbursement Increased.
obstetrical access studied. physician loan for
grveness program modified, and money appro-
priated. . .

Medical assistance reimbursement Increased.
obstetrical access studied, physiCian loan for
giveness program modified, and money appro-
priated. . .

Medical assistance restrictions clarified and
expanded for ~lving away assets or income;
spousal use of available income and assets
required for health care and personal needs;
liens provided; and restrictive trust clauses
prohibited. .. . .

Medical assistance to cover abortion services
and money appropriated. . .

Medical assistance to cover actual cost of one
to-one staffing for persons with severe behav
Ioral needs. and money appropriated.

Medical assistance to cover children with se
vere emotional disturbance In community res
Identlal treatment. pilot project establtshed to
provide services for children experiencing a
mental health crisis. and money appropri-
ated. . .

Medical assistance to coverdepo medroxyprog
esterone acetate for birth control when pre
scribed by a licensed practitioner.

Medical assistance to cover nursing care ser
vices during the last stage of a terminal 1II-
ness. .. ..

Medical assistance to cover nursing care ser
vices during the last stage of a tenninalillness
to a patient In a hospital swmgbed.

Medical care providers participating in state
medical programs to provide treatment and
procedure success rate tntormauon.

Medical or general assistance: pediatric spe
Cialty hospital reimbursement proVIded for
outpatient services to children recewtng rned
scator general assistance. and money appro-
priated. .. ........

MUrphy; Boo;
Rodosovlch; Welle;
Anderson. R.

Cooper: Ostrom;
Oruenes: Welle;
Brown

Lourey: Wejcman;
Dille; Lasley;
Ogren .........

Greenfield .

Greenflekl; Segal;
Dawkins; Jaros;
Bishop ...

Lourey; Hausman;
Jaros; Rukavina

SeA:aI; Greenfield;
Clark; Gruenes.
Lepplk

Clark

Steensma; Gutknecht;
Danner: Welle;
Nelson. S .

Bertram

Wejcman; Hausman;
Clark .

Welle: Greenfield;
Simoneau; Oruenes:
Rodosovlch

1491

227

760

2928

310

2416

333

1556

1716

2603

2473

II

1046

258

1782

201

2039

325

603

1587

1888

2178

12

Medicare certification percentage require-
ments eliminated for nursing homes. Jennings 182

NOTE; A chapteJ' D1IDlber lD. ( ) lndicates the compllJlioD 5eaate Pile became law.
vetoed lD. ( ) buUcates the compuUon Senate l'Ue was vetoed.
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639677

\594

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

AuthorsDescription

Medicare plan B supplemental medical cover
age costs paid fOT retired state employees.

HUMAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)

Medicare certified home care providers ex-
empted from home care licensure require-
ments. Welle

Reding; Johnson, R.;
O'ConnOT; Jefferson;
Knickerbocker

Medicare supplement Insurance plan require
ments extended to all persons regardless of
age.

Medicare supplement policy to cover hospital
and medical expenses and supplies during
travel outside the United States, with policy
requirements provided and extended to all
persons regardless of age. . .

Negotiated rate facility residents authorized to
save earnings up to $150 per month In es
crow.

Osthoff; Farrell ..

Skoglund: Winter:
Lourey; McGUire:
Pelowskl

Stanius; Greenfield:
Welle; Marsh;
McPherson ....

140

32

\097

6

328

1312

(43)
\99\

(129)
1991

New Chance demonstration project grant ap
propriated money to provide comprehensive
services to youngAFDC recipients who became
pregnant as teenagers and dropped out of
school. Clark; Hausman

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to certify beds In a licensed facility
with no certified beds. nursing home and
hospital license surcharges modified, and
medical assistance payments and adjustments
modified. Greenfield

1570 1047

2858 2704

292
199\622719

IIOB 376

appropriations

Nursing homes and boarding care institutions
for mental disease exempted from supplemen-
tal aid rate cap. Greenfield ..

Greenfield; Welle;
Anderson. R.;
Johnson. R.;
Clark

Omnibus human services
bill .

Omnibus state departments, Infrastructure.
higher education. human resources, and envi
ronment and natural resources appropria
tions and appropriations reduction bill. . ...

Personal care services eligibility outside the
home clarified. county or state case manager
visits requfred. home health services waivers
provided, and continuation of services allowed
during appeals.

Prescription drug discount program estab
lished. for senior citizens and money appropri-
ated. . .

Public assistance benefit overpayment recov
ery project established, administrative fraud
disqualification provided.. assistance transac
tion card fraud offense deflned., penalties pro-
vided, and money appropriated. . .

Public assistance recipient seu-surnciency
demonstration program established, grants
authorized. and money appropriated. . .....

Ramsey county provided demonstration
project for testing alternative delivery of men-
tal health services. . .

Greenfield

Greenfleld; Orenstein;
Gruenes; Jefferson;
Lourey ...

Simoneau

Macklin; 000000;
Jennings; Henry

Mariani; Greenfleld;
RodosoVlch; Leppik;
Segal

Mariani

2694

2499

1493

2745

1494

2168

1945

2337

\38\

2533

1899

1979

5\3
\992

(391)
\992

Residential facility resident saving accounts
proVIded. Withdrawal Signature require
ments. Clark; Greenfield 2967 2117

(406)
\992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) fDdlcates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed fD ( ) fDdicates the companion senate FD.ewas vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICE&-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Rural hospital financial assistance modified:
osteopathic doctor salary limitations and phy
sician recruitment expenses modified; pediat
ric access and training program established:
ambulance reimbursement increased: and
money appropriated.

Social services mandates waived for counties If
insufficient funds are available. . .

Cooper: Winter:
Anderson. R.;
Lourey. Ogren

Murphy; Rodosovlch:
Anderson, R.:
Jennings: WeUe

2238

1117

2040

1138

Special transportation services authorized by
Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions with-
out certification. . . . . . . . . . .. Winter

Special transportation services exempted from
medical assistance competitive bidding re- Brown; Cooper:
qulrements. Frerichs: Kalis

1695

547 380

Jefferson; Sarna;
Onnen: vanasek:
Clark

1940 1976

Supplemental aid payment rate cap exemption
extended for certain medical assistance certi
fied boarding care facilities and nursing
homes. Greenfield: segal ..

Supplemental aid program eligibility to In- Clark; GreenfleJd;
elude mentally 111 persons In shared housmg. Segal

Supplemental aid recipients residing In nurs
Ing homes. regional treatment centers, or ne
gotiated rate residences provided an Increased
personal needs allowance.

2161

328

1825

381

Telephone assistance applicant eligibility cer-
tified before benefits are received .

Pelowski; Ogren:
Jacobs; StanIus;
Kelso . 996 699

Dorn: Lynch; Lepptk:
Pelowski

Telephone assistance plan data shared be
tween revenue and human services depart-
ments for determining eligibility. . .

Unitary Residence and Financial Responsibil-
ity Act expanded to Inelude communlly-based
services and administrative modifications pro-
vided. Dom

2274

1630

2381

1463

Yentilator-dependant medical assistance re
crpient ellglblllty clarified for receiving the
services of a nurse or personal care assistant Orenstein; Greenfield;
when admitted to a hospital. Rodosovlch 2353 2420

W1C: Congress to increase funding and recog-
nize the necessity for the women. Infants, and
children program. . . . . . . . . . . . . Smith

wtc: Congress to Increase funding for the
women, trifants, and children program. . ...

Staruus: Greenfield;
Pellow; Newinskl;
McPherson 1096 1299

W1C: women. Infants. and children program
appropriated money for expanded services;
maternal and child nutrition human services
Information printed In non-English lan
guages; and outreach efforts to Include com-
munilies of color. . ,. Lourey. Jaros 2978

WlC; women. Infants. and children program
funding provided for expanded services. and
money appropriated.

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed. . .

Rodcsovtch: weue.
Greenfield;
Bauerly

Greenfield: Simoneau;
Long, Ogren;
Clark ......

691

1756

665

1612

(vetoed
3811

1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became la....
Vetoed In I )lodicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed.

Mariani;
Anderson, R.:
Jefferson; Segal;
Jaros 1866

Dawkins: Carlson;
Orenstein; Murphy:
RI<e

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed.

Work readiness continuous eligibility provided
under certain conditions, eligibility duration
extended, grant diversion program estab-
lished. and penalties modified. Greenfield

1867

2926 2650

Work readiness program eligibility, transfers,
and restructuring provided. SViggum

Work readiness. wage subsidy. and business
participation eligibility requirements and ben-
efits modified. .. Segal

2805 2561

2455 2605

HUMAN SERVlCE5-RTCS. leFS, RES. PROG.

9180

216 220

1253

1419 1241

255 266

2144 2211

2866 2439

258 3tt

1146 1475

70 68

Danner: Murphy;
Sparby: Svtggum;
Cooper ..

Lcurey: Welle; Ogren;
SViggum .

Pugh; Greenfield

Pugh; Greenfield;
Seaberg; Macklin;
Segal ..

PuJ!h; Milbert;
Tompkins; Seaberg;
Morrison

Greenfield

Gruenes

Krueger

Anderson. I.;
Peterson;
Johnson, V.;
Schafer

Convalescent and nursing care facilities to
retain hospital-attached status for services re
Imbursement if attached hospital suspends
operation. . .

Dakota county mental health services delivery
system pilot project provided for Improving
services to adults with serious and persistent
mentallUness, and money appropriated.

Dakota county pilot project established for
downsizing intermediate care facility beds for
persons with mental retardation, and money
appropriated.

Dakota county pilot project established to de
velop a mental health services delivery plan
and money appropriated.

Day training and habilitation service payment
rate vartances expanded for county funded
programs.

Community Intermediate care facilities down
sized by counties and money appropriated.

Community residential programs for mental
retardation or related conditions authorized.
integration program grants.

Community-based program deprectatton ac
counts established. program ellgJbUity and re
imbursement amounts modified, and admis
sion review teams required.

Developmentally disabled persons to continue Cooper; Dauner:
recelvtng care at regional treatment centers. Onnen; Skoglund

Employee salary Increases required for inter-
mediate care facillties for persons with mental
retardation. home and community-based
watvered services, developmental achievement
centers. and semi-independent ltvtng services
programs.

Employee salary increases required for inter
mediate care facilities for persons with mental
retardation, home and community-based
watvered services, developmental achievement
centers. and semi-independent liVing services
programs. . .

Lourey: Olson. K.;
Janezlch; Clark;
Jefferson 1060

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile became law.
Vetoed. in I ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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HUMAN SERVICES-RTCS. ICFS. RES. PROG. (Continued)

Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Employee salary increases required for Inter
mediate care facilities for persons with menial
retardation, home and community-based
watvered services, developmental achievement
centers, and semi-independent uvmgservices
programs.

Employee salary Increases required for truer
mediate care facilities for persons with mental
retardation, home and community-based
walvered services, developmental achievement
centers, and semHndependent liVing services
programs. . .

Facility size restrictions eliminated for dis
charge of persons with mental iUness or re
lated conditions from a regional treatment
center to an intennedlate care facility.

Flshtng license exemption provided to board
Ing care and board and lodging facility resi
dents.

.Janeztch: Rukavina;
Jaros; Begrch:
Hasskamp 1107 883

Rukavina; Wenzel;
Jaros; Battaglia;
Beglch ....... 1666

Gruenes: Frerichs 801 298

McEachern; Bauerly;
Johnson. R.;
Weaver; Olson. K. 950 602

General assistance; emergency general assis
tance. negotiated rate facility. and emergency
assistance county growth payment Increases
assumed by the state. . .

Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation downeramg demonstration
project established. and money appropriated.

Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions ex
empted from certain additional state human
services rules. . .

Janezlch; Schreiber;
Dauner

Gutknecht; Gruenes:
Rodosovich;
Greenfield; Bishop

Cooper

2263

2062

372

2216

1964

388

Cooper

Gutknecht; Bishop;
Frerichs .

Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions to
establish a demonstration project involving
alternative reimbursement, appeals. and in
spection systems.

Intermediate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions ex-
empted from state human services rules If
certified under federal standards, and Inter-
preuve guidelines clarified. . .

Intermediate care facility rules governing facil·
tnes for persons with mental retardation or
related conditions studied by advisory council,
and plan required for simplification of rules
and regulations governing services. Cooper

1306

2060

1177

927

1965

1127
(318)
1991

Long-term care cost limits established. and
tong-term care and cost-effective alternatives
allowed for metro transportation support
grants.

Long-term care ptanning board created. re
quirements changed for the preadmission
screening and alternative care grants pro
grams, and money appropriated.

Medical assistance covered services and equip
ment provided, physician payment rates regu
lated, preferred provider program authorized,
payments and copayments clarified, and
wheelchair expenses paid for ICFIMR resl·
dents .

Medical assistance payments regulated for oc
cupational and pbysscat therapy assistant ser
vices.

Gruenes

Greenfield; Clark:
Murphy;
Rodosovtch:
Anderson. R.

Onnen ..

Greenfield; Jefferson;
Rodosovtch: Segal;
Anderson. R.

1265

573

2761

2563

1183

412

2539

2458

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iadicates tile companion SeDate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

HUMAN SERVICES·RTCS. ICFS. RES. PROG. (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Medical assistance to cover nursing care ser
vices during the last stage of a termmal ill
ness.

Medical assistance to cover nursing care ser
vices during the last stage of a terminal Illness
to a patient In a hospital swmgbed.

Mental health services delivery system pilot
project provided for certain counties to im
prove services to adults with serious and per
sistent mental Illness. and money approprt
ated.

Mental health statewide community system
service goals and policy objective plan devel
oped.

Moose Lake regional treatment center desig
nated as a pilot project site for using interac
tive audio-video communications technology
for mental health service delivery in the Arrow
head region. and money appropriated.

Negotiated rate facility residents authorized 10
save earnings up to $150 per month In es
crow.

Patient private data access clarified for mental
health services ombudsman.

Prader-WIlIl syndrome; new Intermediate care
facilities authorized to serve persons with
Prader-WIlIl syndrome. and money epproprt
ated.

Ramsey county provided demonstration
project for testing alternative delivery of men
tal health services.

Steensma; Gutknecht;
Danner: Welle;
Nelson, S.

Bertram

Sparby: Tunherm:
Lieder; Olson. E.

Segal; Greenfield;
SVlggum; Lepptk.
veuenga .

Lourey: Segal;
Krueger

Stanrus: Greenfield;
Welle; Marsh:
McPherson

Segal

Segal

Mariani

1716

2603

2517

2575

1715

1097

2916

1089

2168

1587

1888

2351

2372

1312

2720

663

1979

2967 2117

Regional treatment centers used as regional
research. training, and crisis centers for serv
ing people who are mentally retarded. chemi-
cally dependent. or mentally Ill. Segal

Residential care horne licensure. health and
safety standards. and abuse and neglect rc-
porting procedures developed. Greenfield

Residential facility resident saving accounts
provided withdrawal signature require-
ments. Clark: Greenfield

Special transportation services authorized by
intennedlate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related conditions wtth-
out ceruncauon. wtnter

2850

1591

i695

1418

(406)
1992

Supplemental aid payment rate cap exempuon
extended for certain medical assistance certi
fied boarding care facilities and nursing
homes. . .

Supplemental aid rate cap exemption provided
for nursing homes and boarding care Institu
tions for mental disease.

Supplemental aid recipients residing in nurs
ing homes, regional trcatmeni centers, or ne
gotiated rate residences provided an Increased
personal needs allowance.

Vulnerable adults and child abuse reporting
act penalties Increased for employer retalia
tion.

Greenfield; Segal

Greenfield

Jefferson; Sarna;
Onnen; Vanasek:
Clark

Segal; Vellenga;
Greenfield;
Macklin

1940

1108

328

1099

i976

376

381

1034
(181 )
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

INSURANCE
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Agent agreement terminations and modrftea
lions regulated for property and casualty In
surance; loss rauo experience definition mod
ined: and review board membership
modified.

Asbestos liability related claims: school dis
trict liability coverage provtdcd by joint under
writing association.

Asbestos or hazardous waste tort liability;
school dtstrtct and personnel provided immu
nity from \lability If good faiLh efforts were
made to secure insurance.

Chemical dependency Insurance claim denial
restricted If claim reviewer Is selected by the
Insurer. and reviewer qualifications pro
vided.

Fire and casualty agent rehabilitations and
cancellations regulated for agency contracts.

Funeral plan value excluded from medic-a! as
sistance eligibility formula.

Gambling organization lawful purpose expen
ditures to include liability insurance costs,
licenses extended, and in-state manufacturing
requirement repealed for pull-tabs.

Winter; Skoglund;
tourey:
.Johnson. R.

Blatz; Carruthers

Blatz; Carruthers;
Weaver; Macklln;
Pugh

Kalis; Seaberg; Brown;
Boo; Solberg

Pugh; Reding;
Kntckerbocker: Boo;
Skoglund

Brown; Cooper;
Anderson, R.;
Sarna; Jaros

Bertram; Kinkel;
Wenzel; Hasskamp:
Kelso

1901

101

265

525

598

674

517

1689

347

438

1099

549

645

390

(379J
1992

115
1991

39
1991

Insurance company or Insurance transaction
theft considered a criminal act for purposes of
state racketeering statutes (RICOI. Skoglund 1062

Insurer agreements to recmd a pnltcy or con
tract prohibited when an insurer has knowl
edge of claims against Insured that would
remain unsatisfied due to financial condition
of insured; and unfair settlement practices
expanded.

Carruthers; Winter;
Skoglund; Abrams 1467 918

(13lJ
1991

Insurers to pay annual assessment based on
total subrogation and indemnification
claims. Smith; Dawkins 1296

Liquor liability insurance rates determined on
volume of intoxicating liquor sold by the lic
ensee.

Personal property replacement insurance to
cover actual replacement or repair costs, and
residential renter's insurance policy written to
cover up to four persons In a single house
hold.. "., ....

Petroleum tank release cleanup account reim
bursement requirements added, and insur
ance subrogation rights provided.

Kinkel; Sarna;
Skoglund

Skoglund

Sparby: Jennings;
Johnson. Y.;
Munger; Bertram

2454

i5i7

181

2191

1128

382

(244)
1991

294
1991

Petroleum tank release cleanup contractors to
provide evidence of bond or Insurance, Farrell 2170 2158

Premium finance agreement delinquency and Pugh; Jacobs; Hartle;
related charges modified. Bertram; Reding

Self-insurance pools; educattcnal cooperative
service unit (ECSU) self-insurance pools ex- Olson, K ; Hausman;
cmpted from certain requirements. Garcia

485

893

205

884

(283)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

INSURANCE (ConUnued)
H.r.
No.

S.r. Chapter
No. & Year

Solvency provisions for insurance companies
provided various technical corrections. Skoglund 2688 2463

Service of process on certain corporations clar
ified; health and accident policy conversions
and cancellations modified; Insurance agent
education and crop hall Insurance adjusters
provided; and credit unemployment Insurance
establtshed.

Share acquisitions and business combina
tions regulated. insurance company takeover
provisions modified. and fair price provisions
provided.

Skoglund: Winter;
Lourey: Carruthers:
Knickerbocker

Simoneau; Sarna

1681

739

2212

482

564
1992

58
1991

(540)
1992

Title insurers and title insurance agents regu-
lated to ensure marketplace competition.... Farrell; Skoglund 1839

INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE

Automobile self-Insurers to pay Insurance pre
mium tax amount to the police state aid ac
count.

1980 1922

Carruthers; Mcquire.
wageruus: Long;
Swenson

2030 2057

Automobile Insurance state plan structure
and functions modified. and Itfe insurance
accidental death benefits regulated. Pugh

Reding; Johnson. R.:
O'Connor;
Knickerbocker:
Simoneau

Commercial motor carriers transporting pas
sengers in Intrastate commerce to comply with
rules on Insurance and maximum hours of Rice; Welle; Begtch:
service for drivers. Johnson, R.

Driving while intoxicated (DWI); third viola-
tion provided felony penalty, and criminal ve-
hicular homicide and Injury violations ex
panded to Include negligent driving without a
license due to OWl revocation or without in
surance.

409

1874

430

1709

520
1992

568
1992

Insurance Identification cards to include In
surer's address and notice provided for driVing
while intoxicated [OWl) conviction. . .

Runbeck: Newtnskt.
Swenson; Skoglund:
Rest 568

Medical claim denials regulated under auto-
moblle Insurance. .

998 1388

Insurer to notify secured party If debtor
chooses not to repair an automobile with In-
surance proceeds. Winter

LImousine insurance to provide $100,000 cov- LIeder; Uphus:
erege for Injury or property damage. Jaros

Winter; Skoglund;
Nelson, K.: Begtch:
Onnen

734

453

626

904

Medical treatment written notices required
within 60 days of Initial procedure or treat
ment.

Motor vehicle theft prevention program estab
lished, insurance and certificate of title use
fraud penalties increased. and restitution pro
vided to insurers and owners of stolen motor
vehicles.

Motorcycle endorsement required to rezister a
motorcycle and insurance required to obtain a
permit.

Motorcycle endorsement required to register a
motorcycle, insurance required to obtain a
motorcycle endorsement. and helmet use re
quired.

Winter; Skoglund;
Lourey: Welle:
Blatz

McGuire; Mariani:
Trimble;
Hasskamp

Bishop: Skoglund;
Frerichs:
Thompson

Bishop; Skoglund:
Kahn; Orenstein;
Olson, K.

1436

2818

1205

1213

1305

2209

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion senate Flle became law,
Vetoed in ( ) Indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

INSURANCE·AUTOIlIOBILE (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S,F. Chapter
No. & Year

321
19919691142

Carruthers; veuenga:
Orenstein; Onnen;
Skoglund

Motorcycle helmet use required, and head m- Kahn; Greenfield;
jury liability restriction repealed. Bishop; Rice 1858

No-fault automobile claim blndln!! arbitration
limit increased: alternative civil dispute reso
lution program established: use of certain
tests regulated; and interest and modifica
tions provided on arbitration awards.

No-fault automobile Insurance medical ex
pense benefits allowed through managed care
plans.

Skoglund; Welle;
Gruenes:
Rodosovtch:
Winter 3018

No-fault automobile insurance requirements
enforced and penalties provided. . .

No-fault automobile insurance weze loss reim
bursement coverage restricted for disabled
persons.

No-fault economic loss benefit termination
prohibited untn arbitration ruling.

Carruthers; veuenga:
Skoglund; Swenson;
Bertram

Farrell

Winter; Skoglund

2090

2215

2644

2012

1651

2462

No-fault Insurance claim history use prohtb
Ited as an underwriting guideline in certain
cases; Insureds reimbursed deductible
amounts before Insurers retain subrogation
proceeds; and insureds provided certain recov- Carruthers; Skoglund; 524
ery rights. Abrams; Blatz .... 2099 2374 1992

Premium reduction provided for persons 55 or
older after completion of an accident preven
tion course. and money appropriated.

Winter; Hartle; Uphue:
Anderson. I.;
Thompson 385 441

Rental motor vehicle property damage llablllty
coverage Increased; automobile Insurance
damaged Window glass payments regulated;
and Insurance agent dismissal practices pro
vlded.

rerreu. Skoglund;
Nelson. S.; Pugh;
Krtnkte 875 865

207
1991

Speedtng violations recorded with certain vio
lation mfonnatlon not divulged to insurance
companies. payment by credit card provided.
and radar detectors prohibited. Marsh; Kalis 1694 1553

Unfair Insurance settlement practice to in
clude Insurer not provtdmg Insured with case
history upon request; and Insurer not to
rectnd a policy or contract If claims against
Insured would remain unsatisfied. . .

Unfair insurance settlement practices pro
vided related to the repair or replacement of
motor vehicle windshields and glass.

Carruthers; Winter;
Skoglund; Abrams

Bishop; Simoneau;
Brown; Rukavina;
Frerichs ....

1467

2346

918

1997

(131)
1991

(4131
1992

INSURANCE-HEALTH AND ACCIDENT

Acupuncture boaed established and practitio
ners licensed. penalties provided. and money
appropriated,

Lepptk: Ogren:
Cooper; Clark 1357 1386

Acupuncture board established and practitio-
ners licensed. Cooper 1175

Adoption agency liability provtded for costs of
undisclosed child health conditions. Rukavina 1414 1163

Chemical dependency Insurance claim denial
restricted if claim reviewer Is selected by the
Insurer. and reviewer qualifications pro
vided.

Kalis; Seaberg; Brown;
Boo; Solberg 525 1099

115
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber In ( ) Indicates the compaoloil SeDate File became law_
vetoed ill ( ) indicates the companioD Senate Ffle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

INSURANCE-HEALTH AND ACCIDENT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Chiropractic care providers Included in com
prehensive health maintenance services.

Chiropractors considered physicians for long"
term care policies.

Cochlear implants covered by insurance.

Consumers' health improvement plan pilot
project established to design, implement, ad
minister, and evaluate an outcomes-based
model of health care management. and money
appropriated.

Carruthers:
Orenstein; Ogren:
Boo; Lourey

Jefferson; Kinkel;
Winter; Reding:
Waltman

Weaver; Lynch

Reding: Skoglund;
Simoneau;
Greenfield

269

830

544

816

572

686

876

Conversion or canceUation of health and acci
dent policies modified; service of process on
certain corporations clarified: Insurance agent
education and crop hall insurance adjusters
provided; and credit unemployment msurance
established.

Skoglund; Winter;
Lourey. Carruthers:
Knickerbocker 1681 2212

564
1992

Dental services provided through preraid den
tal plan company for recipients 0 medical
assistance. ~neral assistance medical care,
and the children's health plan. Greenfield 2927 2686

Drugs; off-label drug coverage Inctuded In Hausman; Welle;
health Insurance policies. Skoglund 2648

Early childhood health and developmental
ecrcenmg programs established by scnoot dis
tricts and health insurance policy coverage
required. . .

Group health Insurance undcrwrttmg prac
tices restricted.

Health assurance plan and health care access
deparlment created. and money appropri
ated.

Health assurance plan and health care access
department created. and money appropri
ated.

Kelso; Netson. K.;
Greenfield;
McEachern;
Johnson. A.

Onnen; Winter

Greenfield; Ogren;
Anderson. R: JanJ6;
Simoneau

Clark; Anderson, R.;
Rodosovlch;
Orenstein; Murphy

420

95

393

2275

604

IB68

Health care access account created and distri-
bution of lottery funds provided. Uphus 2534

Health care analysis unit established with data
and research provisions provided, and money
appropriated.

Greenfield; Solberg;
Clark; Dawkins;
Vellenga 7 78

Health care and insurance costs reduction
study created and money appropriated. Onnen; Winter 94

Health care benefit assignment regulated.

Health care checkoff provided for income and
franchise taxcs.

Health care efflctency, availability, and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. Insurance reform. and rural
health Initiatives provided; and money appro
priated.

Winter; Johnson. R;
Bertram; Stamus:
Munger

.Janeztch. Rodosovlch;
Greenfield; Murphy;
Anderson, R

Oruenes: Stamos.
Lepprk. Heir;
Lynch

404

1504

1870

535

1302

1742

NOTE: A chapter numbel' in I ) indicates the companion senate File became Ia....
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

INSURANCE-HEALTH AND ACCIDENT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Health care efficiency. availability, and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, Insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provided; and money appro
priated.

Health care emctency, avallablllty, and reform,
today and tomorrow (HEARn program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment. Insurance reform, and rural
hcallh Initiatives provided; and money appro
priated.

Health care efftcjerrcy, availability. and reform.
today and tomorrow (HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, Insurance reform. and rural
health Initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

Health care emctency, availability, and rerorm.
today and tomorrow {HEART) program and
small employer health benefit act adopted; cost
containment, insurance reform, and rural
health initiatives provtded: and money appro
priated.

Health care employee-funded payroll deduc
tion premium payments required under cer
tain conditions by employers net providmg
health coverage ptans.

SVi,ggum; Henry;
uphus. Gutknecht;
Waltman

Runbeck: Morrison;
Erhardt;
Bettermann:
Dempsey

Onnen; Newlnskl;
Olsen. S.;
Knickerbocker;
Anderson, R. H.

valcnto. Seaberg:
Swenson;
McPherson;
Krambeer

Onnen

1918

1920

1923

1928

1753

1796

1759

Health care plan for uninsured and unoertn
sured established and money appropriated.

ogren; venasek:
Simoneau;
Anderson, R.;
Segal 2 2

Vetoed
335

1991

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Skoglund: Winter;
Munger;
Johnson. R.;
Rodosovich 4 23

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured established and money appropriated.

Jaros; Rukavina;
Nelson, S.;
Steensma: Mariani 26 188

Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Trimble; Sarna;
Lasley; Hausman;
Hanson 39 45

Health care plan for uninsured and undcrtn
sured established and money appropr'tated.

Rest; McGuire;
Johnson. A.;
Jefferson; Bishop 62 67

Health care plan for uninsured and underm- Carlson; wejcman.
sured established and money appropriated. Munger; Kalis 63 184

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Long; Pugh;
wagemus. Orfield;
Brown 72

III
Health care plan for uninsured and underm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn-
sured established and money appropriated. Nelson, K.; Farrell 110

Rice; Carruthers;
Murphy; Lieder;
Olson, K.

196
Health care plan for uninsured and uncerm
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn- .janench. Garcia;
sured established and money appropriated. Beglch; Hasskamp 112

O'Connor; Bodahk

~:~~::F1I~.; .~i~~~r.t:.

NOfE: A chapter number In I I Indicates the companion Benate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

INSURANCE-HEALTH AND ACCIDENT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

392

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn- Baucrly: I'elowskt:
sured established and money appropriated. Sparby: 'runhetm 361

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn- Anderson. I.; Kinkel;
sured established and money appropriated. Jacobs 458

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and moncy appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and undertn
sured establtshed and money appropriated.

Health care plan for uninsured and underln
sured established and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents nol
covered by other plans and minimum benefits
provided. and moncy appropriated.

Wenzel

Sparby: Jennings;
McEachern;
Scheid

Olson, B: ; Orenstein

orucnes: Gutknecht;
Tompkins; Runbeck:
Stan ius

866

1454

1495

351 181

744

2327

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans and minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by other plans, minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care plans established for residents not
covered by olher plans. minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care plans established fOI" restdents not
covered by other plans. minimum benefits
provided. and money appropriated.

Health care premium assistance program and
small employer health benefit plan estab
lished. rural health Initiatives provided. In
come tax deduction created for certain health
insurance costs. penalties provided. and
money appropriated.

Health care provider participation eligibility
required In all health insurance plans; and
uniform claims forms and billing and record
keeping pracnces established.

Health care providers and insurers prohibited
from entcrmg into certain contracts.

Health care providers to use uniform claim

:1h~~~~~8. f~r.~~ .a.n.d. ~~~e.d.u.~~,. ~~~. ~I~~

Hcalth care review organization definition and
operating requtremcnts modified.

Health Insurance benefit essfgnments regu
lated, unfair trade practices expanded. and
payment of claims modified.

Health insurance bcnents suspended for Iegts
lators and the governor until enactment of a
health Insurance reform bill.

Valento; Davids;
Newtnskt.
Bettcrmann:
Anderson, R. H.

Lepprk: Swenson;
Haukoos. Schrcrber:
Frerichs

Olsen, S.; Smith;
Henry; Ooodno:
g'redertck

Welker; Girard; Smith;
Koppcndraycr:
Hufnagle

Simoneau; Ogren;
Greenfield;
Skoglund; Leppik

Tompktns: Stantus:
Orenstein; Garcia

Lourey: O~l"Cn;
.janeztcfi. Boo;
Rukavina

Segal

Greenfield; SViggum;
Rodosovtch, Lourey.
Rest

Tompkins; Onnen;
Stan Ius

Smith; Davids. Heir;
Ooodno:
Bettermann

440

596

621

965

2462

1993

821

2811

1066

2810

2276

2113

635

1451

2223

2138

(109)
1991

137
1991

Health insurance utthzanon review agents I"C-

qutred to obtain a certificate before conduct- Orenstein; Pugh:
Ing a health care utilization review. Winter; Boo; Welle

Health maintenance organization enrollees
not liable for participating health care provider
referral errors. Segal

802

2918

65.
(574)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Ogren: Anderson. R;
vanasek: Lourey:
Long

S.F. Chapter
No. & YearINSURANCE~HEALTHAND ACCIDENT (Continued)

Health Right plan developed to provtde health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per-
5008, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted. rural
health Initiatives provided, and money appro
priated.

H.F.
No.

2MOO 2603
549

1992

Health Right plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-Income uninsured per
sons, health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health initiatives provided, and money appro
priated.

HeaHh RiUht plan developed to provide health
care coverage to low-income unirumred per
sons. health care commission created, small
employer health benefit act adopted, rural
health Initiatives provided. and money appro
priated.

Greenfield;
Rodosovleh; Segal;
.jerrerson: Welle

Oruenes: Stan ius;
Danner: Dempsey;
Lepplk

2801

2802

2804

2602

Insurance provider payment rates not to dis"
criminate geographically.

Hospttal insurance claims reimbursed within Winter; Lourey: Welle;
35 days of receipt, Farrell

Thnheim; Sparby:
Bertram; Lourey:
Waltman

1427 1307

387

Lactation consultation services included In
health insurance policy coverage.

Language translation and interpretation ser
vices Included as medical expense for Insur
ance benefits.

Life and health ~uaranty association provt
stone amended; domestic and foreign rnsur
ancc companies and practices regulated; man
aging general agents act and reinsurance
Intennediary act adopted; penalties provided
and money appropriated.

Segal

Dawkins; Skoglund;
Lynch. Newinskl

Skoglund; Sep;al;
Knlckerbocl{er;
Johnson. R;
Winter

2625

234

12

925

37
325

1991

Wejcman; Hausman;
Clark

289 1117
Loss ratio minimums established for accident
and health Insurers. Skoglund

Medical aid provided 10 prisoners by county Sko~lund; Solberg;
boards wllh reimbursement provided. veuenga. Limmer

Medical care providers participating in slate
medical programs to provide treatment and
procedure success rate Information.

688

2473

804

2178

(310)
1991

Mcdlcal care vendor error nonncanon proce
dures modified. rural hospital financial assis
tance grants awarded, state health plan next
bility required, and money appropriated.

Medical care vendor error nonncauon proce
dures modified, rural hospital financial assts
tancc grants awarded, state health plan flexi
bility required. and money appropriated.

Medicare supplement Insurance plan require
ments extended to all persons regardless of
age.

Medicare supplement policy to cover hospital
and medical expenses and supplies during
travel outside the United States, with policy
requirements provided and extended to all
persons regardless of age.

Mental health or psychiatric nursing clinical
specialist services included as a comprehen
sive health maintenance service.

Cooper; Welle; Ostrom;
Thompson;
Anderson, R

Lourey: Nelson, S.;
Dille; Lasley;
Olson. K.

Osthoff Farrell

Skoglund; Winter;
Lourey: Mcuusre.
Pelowski

Segal; Clark;
Grccnfield; Cooper

445

1061

140

32

338

558

6

328

(43)
1991

(129)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the COmpaniOD Senate Flle became law,
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Mental health professional service coverage
required by group insurance plans.

1N8URANCE~HEALTHAND ACCIDENT (Continued)

Mental health outpatient service insurance
coverage regulated. Segal

Sparby; Janezich;
Pugh; Blatz:
Greenfield

H.F.
No.

16B2

1058

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1198

Military personnel not discriminated against
In buying health or life insurance.

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCHAj alternative care delivery
means program extended, and maximum life
time benefit amounts increased for certain
state plan coverages.

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
association (MCHAJ board composition regu
lated, board meetings required before rate or
benefit change filing. and Insurers to furnish
claims review findings summary.

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCHA) contributing member's to
tal premium to exclude medical assistance and
general assistance medical care payments
made by the state.

Skoglund; Winter;
Thompson;
Steensma; Dille

Skoglund

Winter; Skoglund;
Lourey. Onnen;
Bodahl

Greenfield

205

1791

20

1418

926

2743

440

1211

.88
1991

(554)
1992

264
1991

54
1991

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
association (MCHA) membership modified and Cooper; Segal; Ogren.
pubnc heartngs required before rate Increase. Onnen; vanasek ...

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association IMCHA) plan cngrbuuy to Include
employers with one or more employees. .... Onnen; Winter

811

93

3BB

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
assocranon (MCHAl plan regulated, access tn
creased, and employer tax credits provided. .

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCHA) rates detennlned annu
ally, allernatlve care delivery means program
extended. preferred provider network allowed.
and minimum benefits and preexisting condi
tion waiver provided.

Patient health record release consent require
ments modified for release of health records to
a provtder or Insurer.

Rural health care Initiatives established to
improve health care access and money appro-
prlaied. . .

Oruenes: Gutknecht;
Stantue: Ooodno.
Johnson. V.

Skoglund; Lourey:
Winter; Welle;
Knickerbocker

Weaver; Pugh;
Gutknecht ...

Lourey. Cooper;
Ostrom; Osthoff;
Dauner

725

815

2458

6

1424

1119

2184

24

165
1991

Small employer health benefit act of 199i
established. and money appropriated.

903 1018
Self-employed health insurance deduction aI- uphus. DlIIe; Davids;
lowed. . . . . . . . . . . . . Erhardt

Welle; Reding; Dorn:
Peterson;
Knickerbocker 5 25

Small employer health benefit act of 1991
established. and money appropriated.

Small employer health benefit act of 1991
established, and money appropriated.

Students considered full-lime students for In
surance purposes if unable to carry a full-time
course load due to lIIness, Injury, or physical or
mental disability.

Simoneau; Vanasek;
Welle; Oruenes:
Krueger

Oruenes. Welle;
Simoneau; Lepptk:
Newlnskl

Farrell; Skoglund;
Orfleld; Manaru.
Trimble

208

1312

315

501

1176

231
(95)

1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDioD SeDate FOe was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chaytter
INSURANCE-HEALTH AND ACCIDENT (ContiDued) No. No. & ear

Orfleld; Bertram;
Winter; Gruenes: 101

X-ray use prohibited In nondtagncsttc care. Skoglund 276 239 1991

INSURANCE-LIFE

Accidental death life Insurance benefits refu-
Iated, and automobile Insurance slate pan 520
structure and functions modified. Pugh 1980 1922 1992

Charity or fraternal benefit society allowed as
life insurance beneficiary. Dempsey 1732 1686

Charity or fraternal benefit society allowed as Carruthers: Skoglund; 483
life insurance beneffctary or polley holder. Dempsey: Onnen 1948 1855 1992

Credit life insurance amounts restricted with Pu~; Boo; Jacobs;
Insurer option provided. A rams ....... 1711 1585

Life and heallh f:aranty association provr-
stcns amended: mesne and toreign Insur-
ance companies and practices regulated; man- Skoglund; Sefal;
aging general agents act and reinsurance Knickerboc er:
Intennedlary act adopted; penalties provided Jotmson, R.: 325
and money appropriated. Winter 12 37 1991

Skoglund; Winter:
Military personnel not discriminated against Thompson; 188
In buying life or health Insurance. Steensma; Dille 205 926 1991

Public employees Insurance plan tabor-man-
agement committee expiration date deleted. Wejcman; Reding;
retirement program options modified, and Stmoneau; 491
bidding requirement exemption expanded. Kn tckerbocker 2435 2700 1992

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Canada; f:0vernment purchase preference def-
tntnon 0 "Manufactured In the United Stales" Jaros; Hasskamp; 23
to Include salt mined In Canada. Dauner 646 235 1991

Canada; f:0vernment purchase preference def·
Inltton 0 "Manufactured In the United States" (583)
to include cement manufactured In Canada. Jaros 2312 2115 1992

Canada; Red River watershed management
board to adopt criteria for fundmg eppuca-
nons: description of area SUbject to special
authority of watershed districts changed; levy

Lieder; 'Tunhetm. .67use modified; and extended project coopera-
non provided. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - Olson, E. 743 795 1991

Anderson, I.;
Canada to withdraw the remote area border 'Tunhetm. Battaglia; Res. 4
crossing pennlt requirements. Olsen. S. 661 761 1991

Canada waterfowl breedln* ground develop-
ment program funding aut orized and money

2718appropriated. Peterson; Munger

Canadian Identification card or drivers' li-
ccnse or passport aUowed as proof of age for 68
purchasing or consuming alcohol. Tunherm 246 2'6 199.

Cattle anaplasmosis testing required for cattle
from certain states and countries; cattle bru-
ceuosrs quarantine, test, and vaccmanon con- Dille; Wenzel;
trois authorized; and cattle sale restrictions Steensma; Bauerly; 433
modified. Girard 1827 1681 1992

Earth Summit; President to take action at the Munger; wagentus.
Earth Summit to address global envlronmen- Pauly; Blatz;
tal concerns. McGuire 2987 2766

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indk:ates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Export finance authority board membership Winter; Peterson;
and financing terms modified. and money ap- Bodahl; Dille;
propriated. ............... Segal 2634 2691

Foreign exchange student status clarified for
school finance~urposesand foreign exchange
students enro ed under a cultural exchange Lepptk: McEachern;
program prohibited from participation in Garcia: Dempsey:
post-secondary enrollment options act. o ••• Hartle 1018 824

International partnership program estab-
ltshed In the trade office to assist Minnesota
companies in joint ventures In research and
development, commercialization, and export
opportunities with ronegn companies and gov- Se~al: Abrams; Kahn; 220
emments. . ............ anasek. Dempsey . 1353 1370 1991

International trade ~onal service center pi-
lot project established y the World Trade Cen- Kru~r; Sparby;
ter. Red River trade corridor project grant Sol rg; Hugoscn: 348
approved, and money appropriated. Segal 222 402 1991

Jaros; .Jonnson. A.;
International volunteer corps eligible dona- Bettermann: Weaver;
uons expanded. Kinkel 2015 1928

International volunteer corps; office of volun-
teer services to disseminate Information about
and encourage partcfpatton In the tntema- Jaros; Rukavina;
tional volunteer corps to the USSR and East Mariani; Uphus: 114
Central Europe. Hasskamp 121 553 i991

Laos; President and Congress to expedite the Trimble; Dawkins;
naturalization of aliens who served with spe- Dempsey; Long;
era! guerrilla units In Laos. Garcia 2682 2446

Public contract resident bidder preference ex-
panded to include other countries and certain
contractors prohibited from publiC con-
tracts. Bertram 448 424

Shipping vessels used In Interstate or forelsn
commerce and recorded In the annual L10y 's
Register of Ships with a gross registered ton- .Janeztch: Munger:
na§e of at least 3,000 long tons provided sales Beglch: Rukavina;
an use tax exemption. . ............... Jaros 1730

Shipping vessels used In interstate or forelp;n
commerce and recorded In the annual Lloyd's
Register of Ships with a gross registered ton
nage of at least 3,000 long tons provided sales
ana use tax exemption. Boo 1768 1611

Trade advisory councn. International protocol
and hospitality commission. and Intergovern
mental economic development planning and
study commission established. and money ap- Sep;a1; Krueger;
proprlated. Winter 2635

USSR; President and Congress to condemn
the use of Soviet military force In the Baltic
Republics and to support their self-detennlna
lion.

USSR; President and Congress to condemn
the use of Soviet military force in the Baltic
Republics and to support their self-detennlna
uon.

Kahn; Abrams:
Rukavina; Sarna.
Beard

Johnson. A.; Ogren:
Leppik

1209

1606

1068
Res. 6

1991

NOTE: A chapter number Ja ( ) Jadicates the companion senate JI'ile became law.
Vetoed Ja ( ) indieates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

INTERSTATE COMPACTS AND AGREE
MENTS

H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Cattle anaplasmosis testing requtred for cattle
from certain states and countries; cattle bru
cellosis quarantine. test. and vaccination con
trols authorized; and cattle sale restncnons
modified.

Dille; Wenzel:
Steensma; Bauerty.
Girard 1827 1681

433
1992

Conflict of laws-limitations uniform act
adopted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orfleld

Fuel tax Interstate agreement provtsrone mod
Ified and authority transferred, and Interstate
motor carrier decal fee Imposed. Dempsey

1745

2775 2521

Fuel tax Interstate agreements authorized and
decal fee Imposed on Interstate motor carri
ers.

Davids: Bettermann:
Knickerbocker;
Goodno: Ostrom 796

Interstate banking aUowed with Michigan and
Ohio. . .

1589 1447

Grain marketing: agriculture commissioner
appropriated money for state costs of inter-
state compact on agricultural grain market-
ing: and minimum water use processing fee
modified for Irrigation of agricultural land. . Brown

Jacobs: Sparby:
Knickerbocker:
Long: Boo 1178 785

(296)
1991

Red River watershed management board to
adopt criteria for funding applications: de
scription of area subject to special authority of
watershed districts changed: levy use modi
fied: and extended project cooperation pro
Vided.

Lieder: 'Iunheun:
Olson. E. 743 795

\67
1991

Transboundary pollution reciprocal access
unlfonn act adopted. OrOeld .

Transfer of litigation unlfonn act adopted.

JUDGES

McGuire

1747 1748

2329 1660

Peterson: Welle:
Brown; Kalis:
Welker

Administrative law judge supervisors, chief
and assistant chief administrative law judges.
and workers' compensation judges provided
salary ranges. Reding: Pugh

District court judge filing requirements: su-
preme court notification repealed for Incum-
bent district court Judges not seeking reelec- Dempsey: Ostrom;
tion. . . . . . . . . . . . Dorn: Fredertck

District court Judges: counties having one
chambered judge and adequate access to the
courts considered before abolishment or
transfer of a district judgeship.

2618

4W

200

483

193
\46

199\

District court judgeships Increased and ad
justed due to trial court unlflcatlon.

Supreme court justices to hear election peti
tions In person.

JUDGES-RETIREMENT

PuJ8I; venenge.
IJ"lshop: Simoneau:
Kahn ..

Uphus: Welker:
Bertram: Omann:
Krlnkle

Wenzel

639

210

1448

485

Judges retirement fund employer contrtbu- Reding: Hanson:
tlons modlfled and money appropriated. Jefferson 1533 \340

NOTE: A chapter number ia ( I iadicates the companion 8eDate Pile became law.
Vetoed ia ( I iadieates the companion 8eDate PUe was vetoed.
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492
1992

192

664

223

699

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &. Year

AuthorsDescription

Social security offset eliminated fOT judges
retirement fund. and retirement contributions
Increased. . .

JUDGES-RETIREMENT (Continued)

Social security: judges receiving social security
beneOts to receive reduced retirement bene-
fits. . . . . . . . . . . . . Bertram

Reding; O'Connor;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson, R. ...

Social security offset eliminated for judges Simoneau; Pugh;
retirement fund. Carruthers 2617 2549

LABOR

(484)
1992

165

2529

156

2632 2422

2360 1590

2152
Murphy: Anderson. I.;

Farrell .

Mflnnatlve enterprtee program estabttshed for
employing disabled persons In areas of high Rukavma, Segal;
unemployment. and money appropriated. Winter

American Indian tribal governments provided
political subdivision status for workers' com-
pensation coverage: and Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indians unemployment compensa-
tion compromise agreement provided. Tunhelm .

Jacobs; McEachern;
Rukavina: Runbeck;
Ozment

Child labor prohibited after 11:00 p.m. and
penalties provided.

Collective bargaining agreement arbitration
required In certain cases. and procedures and
penalties provided. . .

Compensation claims: previous or pending
claims not a defense to a complaint or actton
brought under human rights disabled employ-
ment provisions. . .

Orenstein; venenga.
Brown: Olson. K.:
Boo 1123 1069

Corporate officer employment definition mod- Bertram; Wenzel:
lfied. Dille .

Dislocated worker fund disbursments to dis-
placed homemakers restricted. Gruenes

656

2726

533

2536

Dislocated worker fund eligibility extended.

Dislocated worker fund sunset provision re-
pealed. . .

Displaced homemaker programs appropriated
additional money. . .

Education and employment transitions task
force established by vocattonal technical edu
cation council. and money appropriated.

Electlonjudges provided time off from work.

Elections; employees provided time off to vote
In elections and state and preatdenual prima
ries.

Clark: Rukavina.
Sarna; Beard;
Ogren .

Be~ich; Rukavina:
Sarna: Beard;
Ogren .

Pui!h; Clark; Segal:
Jennings;
Gruenes

Nelson. K.

Osthoff; Abrams;
Scheid

Osthoff; Orenstein:
Abrams: Scheid

352

158

1331

1247

398

326

384

194

130l

1215

750

552

237
1991

245
1991

Emergency jobs program
money . 2607

2456 2362

Employee drug testing lab requirements clarl- Murphy: Rodosovich:
fled. Begjch: Greenfield

Employee Interchange program provjded In-
come and franchise tax credit incentives. and
money appropriated. Jaros: Dawkins .

1016 550
(60)

1991

NOTE: A chapter number ill I ):ladicates the companion senate File became Ia....
vetoed In I ) buUeates the companion 5enate File was vetoed.
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Description

LABOR (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Employee wage protection act adopted and
money appropriated.

Employer liability Indemnification required for
employees acting within scope of employ
ment.

Employers to provide notice of closing. owner
ship change. relocation, or operation reduc
tion, and money appropriated.

Employment self-start program established.
grants authorized, and money approptiated. .

Family leave law modified fOT school confer
ence and activity leaves, employee complaints
investigated. and Information posting pro
vided.

Family leave law modified related to eligible
employees and employer-provided benefit re
qutrements.

Food service contractors Included In school
district comparable work job evaluation sys
tems and equitable wage required.

Garnishment of wages by creditors and execu
tions provided ctartncanons and technical
amendments.

Johnson. A.;
Dawkins; Trimble;
Wenzel: Lourey

Ogren: Ozment;
Rukavina:
O'Connor

Rukavina: Ogren;
Murphy; Jaros;
Begjch

Sviggum. Gocdno:
Dauner

Johnson, A.;
Rukavma: Beglch:
Murphy; Blatz

Begtch

Simoneau: Hausman:
Lourey

Pugh; Carruthers:
Weaver; Rest:
Olsen, S.

406

2703

476

2725

2142

1433

959

1610

675

2i34

386

2535

2393

1317

957

1267

438
1992

(268)
1991

Health care employee-funded payroll deduc
tion premium payments requtred under cer
tain conditions by employers not prcvrdmg
health coverage plans. Onnen

Inventton agreements with employees regu-
lated. segar

Invention agreements with employees regu-
lated. Mariani

1753

2453

2490 1925

Job training partnership act; youth employ
ment, training. service. or leadership develop
ment programs appropriated money.

Jobs in community service act adopted and
money appropriated. . .

Labor Day: President and Congress to recog
nize Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself. Buy
American Day." .

Labor Day; President and Congress to recog
nize Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself, Buy
American Day,"

Mechanics' lien reattachment provided If cer
tain transfers are avoided under federal bank
ruptcy code.

Migrant farmworkers. dependents. and refu
gees provided resident tuition status.

Minimum wage increased.

Minimum wage Increased.

Orenstein; Skoglund;
Farrell; Cooper:
Dawkins

Dawkins: Lourey:
Mariani; Mtlbert:
Clark

Beglch; Rukavina;
Battaglia;
Anderson. I.:
Beard ....

Newlnskl; vatento:
Boo: Runbeck;
Pauly

Valento

Mariani; Jaros;
Oruenes: Garcia;
Goodno

Rukavina: Farrell;
Johnson. A.;
SCheid; Pugh

Be~ich; Jacobs;
dsren: Trimble;
OConnor ....

2729

2708

2869

2999

1953

1776

129

166

2522

2584

2668

1874

1706

NOTE: A chapter number In I ) indicates the compaolon senate PDe became law.
vetoed In I ) indicates the companion senate PDe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~er
LABOR (Continued) No. No. & ear

Northeast Metro technical college workplace
literacy resource center and skills enhance- Nelson, K.; Simoneau;
ment program established, demonstration Rukavina; Beard;
project provided. and money appropriated. Newtnskt 2567 2183

Rukavina; Begtch:
Trimble;

Personnel record information provided to em- Bettermann. 445
ployees. Krlnkle 1889 1747 1992

Public contractor prevailing wage require-
ments modified, investigations required. and
penalties provided. Steensma 3041 2793

(Vetoed
Railroad employee protections provided follow- Farrell: Rice: Beard; 5061
log an acquisition. and penalties provided. Welle 2185 2136 1992

Blatz; Johnson. A,:
Sales representative contract enforcement Beard; Abrams; 190
laws modified. Vanasek 786 895 1991

Security guard. private detective. and proprt-
etary guard registration required. penalties
provided. and certification required for the use Hasskamp; vencnga.
of weapons. Mcoutre. Bishop 587 514

Anderson. I.; Beard;
Strikes or lockouts; replacement workers not Rukavina. Battaglia; 239
made permanent during a strike or lockout. Begtch 304 597 1991

Targeted jobs credit allowed for IndiVidual In-
come and corporate taxes. Segal; Dawkins 1476

Tourist or recreation industry seasonal ern-
ployment definition modified related to unem- Hasskamp; Kinkel;
ployment compensation eligibility. Wenzel 2350

Unemployment benefit requalificaUon period Svrggurn. Vanasek:
extended fotlcwmg a voluntary leave or mrs- Rodosovtch.
conduct discharge. Girard 498 818

Unemployment compsensanon: employer con-
tributions not paid on certain wages. benefit Runbeck: Thompson;
claim dismissal provided. and employer per- Schreiber; Erhardt;
sonal Itabtltty provisions repealed. .ranezrch 1718

Unemployment compensation: liability exemp-
non provided for unpaid employer contribu-
uons after certain acquisitions made through Hasskamp (by
a state or federal agency................. request) 1922

unemglOyment compensation overpayments
waive if overpayment Is due to administrative
failure to Identify that wage credits were not
earned in covered employment. . ......... Tunhetrn: Sparby 2285 2263

Unfair discriminatory practices to include dts- Clark: Long; Lepptk.
crimination based on sexual orientation. Vanasek 1091 1000

Unfair discriminatory practices to Include dis- Dawkins; Jaros;
crimination based on sexual orientation. wejcman. Vellenga 1092

Orfield; Mariani;
Unfair discriminatory practices to Include dis- Orenstein:
crimination based on sexual orientation. Jefferson 1093

Unfair labor practice to include employer dis-
crimination against an employee for lawful Sarna: Anderson, I.;
activities off the premises of the employer Brown: Osthoff; (538)
during nonworking hours. Bishop 2445 2336 1992

Rukavina.
Unfair labor practice to include falling to allow Anderson, I.; Rice:
labor unions access to employees. Osthoff; Newtnskt 756 975

NOTE: A chapter nmnber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( 1indicates the companion senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LABOR (Continued)

Waf!.e subsidy program created for persons In a
htgh unemployment category. and money ap
propriated.

Wages: employees paid time and a half from
certain employers for time worked on Sundays
and legal holidays.

Jefferson

Anderson. I.; Beard;
Sarna; Garcia;
Osthoff

H.r.
No.

1638

312

s.r. Chapter
No. & Year

1438

1130

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed.

2682
Wages; on-call compensation required for em-
ployees. Trimble

Wages to Include certain employer provided
meals and lodging in unemployment compen-
sation claims. Murphy; Welker

Greenfield: Simoneau;
Long: Ogren;
Clark .....

2931

1164

1758

905

1612

(Vetoed
361)

1992

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed.

Mariani;
Anderson. R;
Jefferson; Segal:
Jaros 1866

Dawkins: Carlson;
Orenstein: Murphy;
Rice

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed. . .

Work readiness continuous eltgtbtllty provided
under certain conditions, eligibility duration
extended. grant diversion program estab-
lished, and penalties modified. Greenfield

1867

2926 2650

Workers fatally injured while working on a
public construction project honored by death
site plaque.

2805 2561

2455 2605

Work readiness program eligibility, transfers.
and restructuring provided. SVlggum

Work readiness. wage subsidy, and business
participation eltgrbtltty requirements and ben-
efits modified. Segal

Trimble; Olson, K.:
Begtcb:
Anderson, R.:
Johnson. A. 118 853

192
1991

Workers' compensation
money appropriated.

Workers' compensation
money appropriated.

Workers' compensation
money appropriated.

act adopted and

act adopted and

act adopted and

Sparby: Rodosovtch:
Thompson:
Tunhetm:
Jennings

Sparby: Pelowski:
Lieder: Nelson, S.:
Welle

Dauner: Steensma:
Krueger: Peterson;
Olson, E.

2158

2295

2595

2248

2240

2243

Workers' compensation act adopted.

Workers' compensation and unemployment
compensation contributions included In con
struction bids.

Girard: Jennings:
Bertram: Schafer:
Dille

Rice: Trimble:
Rukavina: .Janeztch:
Johnson, R.

263

474 432
(260)
1991

Rukavina: Winter:
Begtch: Sarna:
Anderson. R.

Workers' compensation assigned risk plan
board membership and operation regulated. Simoneau

Workers' compensation benefits and Insur-
ance regulated; assigned risk plan board es-
tablished: truck driver. ambulance personnel.
and Independent contractor classifications
evaluated; small claims court created: and
penalties provided.

2336

1952 2107
(510)
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed In I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S,F. Chapter
No. & YearLABOR (Continued)

Workers' compensation benefits and insur
ance regulated. permanent commission estab
lished. penalties provided. and money appro
priated.

Rukavina; Winter;
vanasck. Brown;
Anderson, R

H.F.
No.

1422 1248

Vetoed
247

1991

Workers' compensation benefits. insurance.
and providers regulated; dispute resoluttcn.
small claims court, and employee health and
safety fund established; appointments and
penalties provided: and money appropriated.

Workers' cornpcnsatton benefits, Insurance.
and providers regulated: dispute resolution.
small claims court. and fraud prevention es
tablished; appointments and penalties pro
Vided; and money appropriated.

Workers' compensation benefits. Insurance,
and provreers regulated; dispute resolution,
small claims court, and fraud prevention es
tablished: appointments and penalties pro
vided; and money appropriated.

Workers' compensation claim hearings regu
lated and small claims court established; work
ers' cornpensauon court of appeals appoint
ments provided; attorney fees and
representation modified; and penalties pro
Vided.

Ostrom; Dorn,
Petowskt: Winter;
Kelso

Welker; Haukoos:
Koppendrayer:
Goodno:
Gutknecht

Bettermann: Pellow:
Erhardt; Frederick:
Waltman

Rukavina. Begtch.
Sarna; Winter:
Johnson. R.

2461

2762

2923

2178

1820

2504

2570

1879

Simoneau
Workers' compensation coverage exclusion
provided for certain disabled employees.

Workers' compensation; employer Incentives
studied for returning Injured employees to
work as qinckiy as possible and for hiring
previously Injured workers. Onnen

1302

1191

1090

Workers' compensation Insurance and the as
signed risk plan regulated; health and safely
fund created; fraud- prevention provided. re-
petitive motion Injuries studied; rate rcduc- Rukavina. Begrch.
non required: and money appropriated, Sarna; Welle 2240 1878

Workers' compensation insurance benefits
and coverage regulated, and penalties pro
Vided.

Rukavina; ucgrch.
Sarna; Johnson, R;
Welle 2177 1880

(5991
1992

20651951

Begtch: Sarna;
Rukavina; Beard:
Wenzel

Workers' compensation Insurance purchase
required from the state insurance fund wuh Beglch; Rukavina;
penalties provided. Dawkins 1046

Workers' compensation insurance regulations
modified, insurers raung association created,
Iruck driver classification evaluated, hearing
procedures provided, rule adoption permitted,
and money appropriated.

Workers' compensation insurance to cover lan-
guage translation services. Dawkins 226

Workers' compensation medical and rehablU
tauon benefits regulated and penalties pro
Vided.

Workers' compensation medical and rehabtlt
tatlon benefits regulated and penalties pro
vtded.

Rukavina, Beglch;
Sarna; Winter;
Welle

Thompson; Dorn;
Anderson, I.:
Krueger; Garcia

2235

2661

1877

Workers' compensation; self-Insurance appli
cations, applicant financial data, and custo-
dial accounts regulated. Simoneau; Lourey

Workers' compensation selr-tnsurancc, bene-
fits. and medical provider provisions modified,
administrative changes provtded. and penal-
ties imposed. Simoneau

1527 1433

1559

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law_
Vetoed. in ( J indicates the companion senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LABOR (Continued)

Workers' compensation supplementary bene
fits regulated.

Workers' compensation: volunteer rescue
squad workers organized under authority of a
political subdivision defined as employees.

Gutknecht; Goodno:
Bcttermann:
Koppendrayer.
Davids

Welle: Cooper

H.F.
No.

1236

37

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

985

924

LABOR-OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH

SAFETY AND

Clark; Beglch;
Rodosovtch.
Greenfield

Epidemiologic Investigative and surveillance
data relating to occupational health and safety
regulated, community water supply system de
fined. hearing aid sales regulated, physician
assistants liability modified. and other provt-
stons. Greenfield

Hospitals to develop needle suck accident re
duction plans. and hypodermic needle self
rcsheathlng device requtrcd for therapeutic
device sales tax exemption ellgibill1y.

1462

2943

910
(2021
1991

1561

Occupallonal safety and health act of 1973 to Rukavina; Welle; Rice;
inelude railroads. Dille: Farrell 625

Occupational safety and health and workers'
compensation data privacy provisions and
penalties provided. Simoneau

Occupational safety and health provisions
modified and penalties increased. Simoneau 1560

755

Occupational safety and health violation pen- Lourey: Farrell; Beard:
atues increased. Rtce: Sarna 1382 1249

Video display terminallVDT) advisory commit-
tee established, working conditions regulated, Trimble: Farrell;
and money appropriated. Clark

Video display terminal (VDT) operator health
risks studied. and money appropriated. Trimble; Heir

Video display terminal (VOn use regulated. Trimble; Farrell

Workers' compensation hencttts Increased If
Injury is attributable to employer safely viola-
tions. Rukavma: aegsch

2066

1525

844

1608

1373

832

Workers' compensation insurance benefits
and coverage regulated. and penalties pro
vided.

Workplace safety program provided through
the business assistance center: and trade and
economic development department reorga
nized.

Rukavma: Begich:
Sarna: Johnson, R:
Welle

winter: Kahn:
Bettermann:
Heding

2177

1042

\880

940

(599)
1992

261
1991

Workplace safety program provided through
the business assistance center. Jaros

LANDLORD AND 1ENANT

1683 1541

Child care: residential property restrictions
prohibited limiting use for licensed famlly and
group famlly day care services.

Child care; residential property restrictions
prohibited limiting use for licensed family and
group family day care services.

Conciliation court jurisdiction and procedures
modifled, and jurisdictional financial
amounts increased.

Runbeck; Dawkins:
Weaver; Morrison;
Segal

Kelso; veuenga.
Wagenius

Pugh: Carruthers:
Limmer:
Hasskamp

56\

2415

2206

872

2707

1691
(591)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate Flle became law,
Vetoed in l ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Jefferson; Clark

2533 2105

LANDLORD AND 'lENANT (Continued)

Cosmetologists prohibited from subleasing sa-
lon space, Janezlch

~~err~j~cr:f~~T~~e~n~~n::~~:;i~t:;:rfr:~
ated. , ,." .. , .

H.F.
No.

2553

S.F, Chapter
No. & Year

2350

Energy conservation programs; low-income
and renter programs required. percentage of
utility gross revenue use required for conser
vation programs. and other provisions pro
vided.

Trimble: Murphy;
Dawkins;
Hasskamp 908 963

Dawkins; Hausman;
Murphy

Energy metering requIrements repealed {or
individual residential dwelling units In a sin-
gle building. . ,., ,.......... Heir

Energy requirements for rental property mod-
ined. energy audits provided and landlords
required to disclose certain energy Informa
tion to prospective tenants,

2669

1072 1337

HOllslnp; discrimination prohibited. against
disabled persons based on their familial sta
tus,

Segal. wejcman.
Ogren; Jefferson 1316 1460

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en
acted and penalties provided.

Insurance to cover actual replacement or re
pair costs of personal property. and residential
renter's insurance policy written to cover up to
four persons in a single household. Skoglund

Landlord liability established for undisclosed
or uncorrected conditions. and damages lien
provided to tenants. Dawkins

Landlords permitted to charge prospective ten-
ants for a tenant or credit report. and prospec-
tive tenants provided a copy of the report if
rental Is denied or security deposit Increased. O'Connor; Clark

locksmiths and keymakers licensed, penalties
provided. and money appropriated. Jefferson

Runbeck:
-Johnson. A.:
Simoneau: Milbert;
Newinskl

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en- Pellow; Olsen. S.;
acted and penalties provided. Hanson: Kelso

1517 1128

133 1031

1954 2091

2123 1804

2299

2471 2456

12441
1991

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en-
acted and penalties provided. . .

Runbeck:
Johnson, A.;
Simoneau; Mtlbert:
Morrison 2825

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en- Ozment; Newtnsku
acted and penalties provided. Heir 2914

Manufactured home residents ombudsman
created. rules authorized for collection of fees
from park owners. and money appropriated.

Omnibus houstng bill; mortgage and rental
assistance pilot project established. landlord
and tenant provisions modified. and money
appropriated.

Runbeck: Simoneau;
Morrison; Clark;
Heir

Clark: wejcman.
Mariani; Dawkins

915

714

1430

951

Omnibus housing blll, with money approprt- Clark: wejcmen.
ated. . ,.............. Bodahl; Dawkins 1002 720

13761
1992

Pets allowed to be kept by elderly tenants.

Jefferson; O'Connor:
Clark; Morrison:
Schreiber 123 43

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in { I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
LANDLORD AND lENANT (Continued) No. No. & Year

Pets; manufactured home park rules prchtbtt-
ing persons 62 years of age or older from Runbeck; Simoneau;
keeping pets considered unreasonable. Olsen, S.; Heir 642 229

Property tax and renter refund payments at-
lowed to a personal representative of a dece-
dent. Kelso 1851 \688

Property taxes; residential nonhomestcad and
apartment property provided decreased prop-
erty tax class rates. Pugh; Olsen, S. 3053 2802

Rent assistance payments; landlords required
to enter Into standard lease agreement with Oruenes. Clark;
tenant In order to receive rent assistance pay- Runbeck: Jefferson:
ments. Henry 707 6\7

Rental deposit Interest rate lowered for land·
lords. KaI" 2098

Rental deposit interest rate lowered for land- Jennings; Kalis:
lords. Schreiber 2475 2227

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub-
stances on the premises, pretrial closure of an
euedged disorderly house allowed, and unlaw-
ful detainer and nuisance action provisions w~cman; Skoglund; (193)
modified. ellenga. Clark .... 1I4i 950 i99i

Tenant covenant violation unlawful detainer
action brought by county attorney, and real Dawkins: w~cman;
estate Interest forfeiture clarified related to Smith; Je erscn: (533)
contraband or controlled substance seizures. veltenge 2076 \938 1992

Tenants who abscond without paying rent
provided penalty. Simoneau 662 857

Unfair discriminatory practices to include dts- Clark; Long; Lepptk:
crimination based on sexual orientation. Vanasek \09\ 1000

Unfair discriminatory practices to Include dis- Dawkins; Jaros:
crimination based on sexual orientation. wejcmeo. veuenga 1092

Orfleld. Mariani:
Unfair discriminatory practices to Include dis- Orenstein;
crimination based on sexual orientation. Jefferson 1093

Clark: Jefferson;
Unlawful detainer action filing fee provided. wejcman. Mariani 682

LANDS-TAX-FORFEITED

Aitkin and Mille Lacs counties: Aitkin county
provided exchange of certain state land, and
Mille Lacs county authorized sale of certain Kcppendrayer: Lasley: 44\
tax-forfeited land. Wenzel: Schreiber 2707 2511 1992

Aitkin county authorized exchange of certain
tax-forfeited land. Lourey: Ogren 2654 2297

Aitkin county authorized sale of certain tax-
forfeited land bordering public water. Ogren; Lourey 1619 1353

Anoka county authorized private and state
sales of certain tax-forfeited lands bordering Lasley; Simoneau; 78
public water or natural wetlands. Lynch 248 2\9 1991

Assessments on tax-forfeited lands provided Bertram; Omarm:
payment and money appropriated. Uphus: Cruenes 64\ 498

Barnesville authorized sale of certain tax-for- (215)
felted land bordering public water. Dauner 65 84 1991

Cass county authorized sale of certain lax-
forfeited lands bordering public water. Kinkel 380 420

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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Description

LANDS-TAX-FORFEITED (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H,F. S,F, Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Cass county authorized to seU certain tax
forfeited land: Anoka conveyed state land:
state land sold In 51. louis county: and South
west state university conveyance and ease-
ment provided. Beglch: Rukavina

Clay and Cotton counties authorized sale of
certain tax-forfeited lands bordering public
water m Hitterdal and Windom. Dauner

425

64

490

83

185
1991

(217)
1991

Crow Wing county to sell certain tax-forfeited
land bordering public water. Rice

Fillmore county authorized sale of certaIn tax
forfeited lands bordering public water; and
conservation easement sale requirements
abolished and state withdrawal from sale pro-
vided for wetlands and marginal lands. Davids: Reding

Hubbard county authorized sale of certain
land exchanged for tax-forfeited land and con-
veyed ccrtam surplus state land: and Lake
Wlnnlbo~oshlshfish hatchery sale authorized
to the United States in trust for the state
Chippewa Tribe. . . . . . . . . . Kinkel: Johnson, R.

Hubbard county authorized sale of certain
land exchanged for tax-forfeited land. Kinkel

Kandiyohi county authorized sale of certatn
tax-forfeited land bordering public water. ... Welle .. ,

Morrison county tax-forfeited land: finance
commissioner appropriated money for pay-
ment of claims due to wrongly tax-forfeited Wenzel: Omanni
and transferred lands. Bertram

2569

2324 1787

1911 1766

1947

2593 230B

1064 1325

(502)
1992

370
1992

(404)
1992

National guard or reserve members caned to
active duty: tax-forfeited property withheld
from sale regardless of whether It is occupied,
and income tax return and property tax refund
claim filing extensions provided.

Rest: Dauner:
Dempsey, Long;
Bodahl . 13 42

18
1991

RukaVina

2262 2074
Property tax assessment roils not to include
certain tax-forfeited property. Olson. E.

St. Louis and Chisago counties: St. Louis
county authorized sale of tax-forfeited land to
Biwabik and private sales of other tax-forfeited
land; and Ctnsegc county authorized sale of
tax-forfeited land bordertng public water in
Lindstrom. . . 2280 2193

561
1992

St. louis county authorized sale and easement
of tax-forfeited lands.

Rukavina; Battaglia:
BegJch; Janezlch;
Murphy 994 958

(lOB)
1991

Tax-forfeited land purchase price to Include
delinquent taxes and assessments. penalties, Welker: ogren:
interest. and other costs. vatento: Girard 2122 2513

1645 1485

Tax-forfeited land redemption period reduced
for certain tax-forfeited land sold to the state at
a tax judgment sale: and interest penalty in-
creased for certain delinquent property taxes. Tunhetm

Washington county authorized sale of certatn
tax-forfeited land. McPherson

LAW ENFORCEMENT

530 505
(307)
1991

Arrest information provided to parents and
motor vehicle owner. Bertram 2604 1961

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaaion Seaate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion 5eDa.te File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. Chapter
No. at YearLAW ENFORCEMENT (Continued)

Child protection background check act
adopted: patient medical record access clan
ned: pardons board procedures and practices
provided: ~overnmentdata practices act refer
ences codified: and money appropriated. . ..

Child protection system data practices study
modified and training recommendations pro
vided for school personnel.

Coroner and medical examiner Information
released to law enforcement agencies Investi
gating a death.

Crime Stoppers. tnc.. provided five percent of
the proceeds from the sale of crime forfeited
property.

Carruthers: Pugh:
Rest: Swenson:
Macklin

Carruthers: Vellenga

Orenstein; Pugh:
Mariani; Carruthers;
Macklin

Pellow; veuenga.
Sarna: Reding:
Seaberg ..

H.F.
No.

2181

1273

891

2396

1974

1019

812

2131

569
1992

(3531
1991

141
1991400414

Bishop; VeUenga:
Blatz: Orenstein;
Solberg

Criminal events reported to criminal history
central repository by law enforcement egen- Pu,l!h; Carruthers:
cles. ~ackUn 503

Deadly force policy adopted by local and state
law enforcement agencies: firearm dtscharge
reports provided to peace officer standards
and training board; and Initial and continuing
deadly force and firearm training required.

Domestic abuse data reporting and homicide
investigation and tracking systems estab
lished; r,rotectlon order provisions modified:
drivers' icense and motor vehicle address and
telephone number data release provided: and
money appropriated. . .

Domestic abuse data reporting and homicide
Investigation and tracking systems estab
lished; protection order provisions modified:
and money appropriated.

Domestic abuse data system established. trial
court tntoematton system expanded. and
money appropriated.

FarreU: Solberg;
Johnson. A.;
Bodahl: Swenson

Farrell: Orfleld; Segal:
Lieder: Carruthers

McGuire; Vellenga:
Carruthers; Rest;
Bishop

2140

2559

1336

1808

2125

1191

Emergency vehicles authorized to Use studded
tires. .. Dille 1622 1288

Emergency 911 caller information data not
released by law enforcement agencies If It
would reveal the identity of the caller.

Federal law enforcement officers granted peace
officer authority when assigned to spectal
state and federal task forces.

Firearm and handgun motor vehicle transpor-
tation restrictions modified. . .

Forfeiture proceeding notices printed In En
glish. Hmong. and Spanish: claimant not
charged a filing fee; and language Interpreters
provtded. . .

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun
teers authorized in cities of the first class. ..

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun
teers authorized in cities of the first class. ..

Health proressaonele required to report
wounding of Victims by dangerous weapons.

Wejcman: Macklin:
Puzh: Morrison;
veflenga .

venenga. Marsh

Sparby; Peterson;
Begich: Solberg:
Stanius

Greenfield: Clark;
Mariani; Dawkins

Wejcman

Wejcman; Vellen,l!a;
Greenfield: Rafts;
Skoglund

Jaros: Munger;
Mariani: Dauner:
Nelson. S.

863

2610

2561

459

1520

1833

120

912

2383

2678

464

1674

89

(4491
1992

323
1991

424
1992

Inmate transfer distance without an escort of Brown: O'Connor;
the same sex Increased to 100 miles. Bodahl 2896 2124

(417)
1992

NOTE: A chavter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoe3 in ( ) indleates the companion senate P'Uewas vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

LAW ENFORCEMENT (Continued)
H,F,
No.

s.r, Chapter
No, & Year

Carruthers; Smith;
Johnson, R.;
O'Connor; wenaet

2412 2132

Juvenile court retention of delinquency
records provided beyond an offender's 23rd
birthday. juvenile offense reporting system es-
tablished. and money appropriated, Pugh; Macklin

Killed in the line of duty; death benefits pro-
vided to surviving spouse and dependents of
peace officers kllfed In the line of duty with
benefits determined by the workers' compen-
sation court of appeals. Gruenes: Smith

Killed in the line of duty definition clarified for
peace officers killed In or by a motor vehicle,
and claim filing time limitation and data clas
sification provided.

1663

2250 2120
523

1992

20552167
wejcman. Orenstein;

VeUenga

Kllled in the line of duty definition clarified for Frerichs; Pugh:
public safety orncer survivor benefits. veuenga. Davids 2249

Law enforcement training courses required for
identifying and respondmz to crimes of vio-
lence egernst women and chndren. . .

Liquor establishments provided Immunity for
breathalyzer tests. and results of tests per
formed In a licensed premises not admissable
in any civil or criminal proceeding.

Maplewood police chief exempted from juris
diction of police civil service commission and
system.

Brown: Bishop; Pugh;
Segal; Thompson

Valento

675

151

634

164

Medical examiners to provide autopsy results
to next of kin. Bertram 2600 2251

MlIIe Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians autho
rized to exercise law enforcement authority
within the Mille Lacs reservation and certain
trust lands.

Koppendrayer; Lcurey.
Greenfield; Vellenga;
Welker 1125 893

189
1991

Missing children school records flagged,
school districts to notify law enforcement
agencies of nagged fIIe requests, and student
record requirements provided for district
transfers.

Motor vehicles used for law enforcement ex
empt from excise tax.

O'Connor; McEachern;
Hausman; Kelso;
Dempsey

Waltman; Beglch;
Anderson, L;
Pauly

499

1128

158
187

1991

17232248
O'Connor; Long; Boo;

Kahs: Anderson. I.

Motor vehicles used for law enforcement ex- Smith; Erhardt;
empt from excise tax. Bettermann 1367

Parking violation delinquent fine notification,
recording, and collection provided. fees im
posed. and money appropriated.

Patients absent from treatment facilities or
confined under the psychopathic personality
law or a court-ordered hold reported to local
law enforcement agencies.

Peace officers guaranteed certain rights when
a formal statement is given for diSCiplinary
purposes.

Pistols maintained in a locked safe after busi
ness hours, minimum security requirements
provided. and additional security measures
studied.

Ostrom; Welle;
Hasskamp:
Anderson, R.;
Lasley

Carruthers; Pugh;
Seaberg;
Johnson, R.;
Macklin

PuR:h; veuenga.
Mariani; Trimble

1880

67

2450

1756

351

2253

(334)
1991

Private data of law enforcement agenctee dis
closed to human rights commissioner only
under a subpoena and after an in-camera
review of requested data.

Pugh; Farrell; Macklin;
Carruthers;
veuenga 751 495

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became "w,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H,F. S.F. Chapter
LAW ENFORCEMENT (Continued) No. No. & Year

Sex offender registration required for certain
offenders under 18 years of age, and regtstra-
non requirements expanded to Include crimes
committed against adults. Bertram; Krueger 2384 2007

Sex offender registration required with local
law enforcement agencies, missing children
bulletins distributed on a quarterly basis. Vellenga; Bertram;
mlssin~ children and medical data classified, Hasskamp; Omann: (2851
and 0 A analysis provisions modttted, . ... Marsh 416 371 1991

Welker; Peterson;
Sherlfr service of process not charged a fee in Sparby; vellenga: 151
forma pauperis proceedings. Smith 365 283 1991

Bodahl: Brown;
Sheriffs authorized to bar vehicles from un- Johnson, R;
safe ice. Macklin 1513

Soft bodJ armor (bullet proof vests) costs not Orenstein; Mtlbert:
deducte from peace officer clothing, mamte- Ozment; Swenson; 8
nance. or similar allowance. Osthoff 55 40 1991

State patrol members and criminal apprehen- Bertram; U~hus;
ston bureau agents reimbursed for certain Hanson; mtth:
legal expenses. Cooper 577 704

Television screens authorized in pence veht- Pellow: Lieder; Lasley;
cles. and wrecker definition changed. Seaberg; Waltman 789

Television screens authorized In police vet»-
ctes. Solberg 2794 2491

O'Connor; Mcgachern:
Tobacco; minors purchasing or attempting to Girard; (588)
purchase tobacco products provided penalty. Bettermann 2904 2475 1992

Towln~ of unlawtuuy parked vehicles autho-
rtzed I vehicle Is parked at a bus stop or in a Bishop; Brown;
school zone or iflawfuUy parked vehicle egres- Wagenius; Kalis; 580
ston Is obstructed. Gutknecht 155 816 1992

Washington county law enforcement center:
sales tax requirement exempted for items pur- Swenson; Mcpherson.
chased for use In construction of new law Hanson; Beard;
enforcement center. Vellenga 1553 1287

LEASES
(Vetoed

Adjutant general authorized to lease land for 495)
military training purposes. Olson, K.: Winter 2642 2286 1992

Adjutant general authorized to lease land for
military training purposes. Waltman; Beard 2909 2697

Agricultural land resale or lease to previous
owner re?Ulrement provided damage recovery

3037 2785statute 0 limitations. . ................. Pugh

Cosmetologists prohibited from subleasing sa-
2533 2105Ion space. .Janeztch

Gambling to continue on leased premises on
which gambling violations by others have oc-

Murphy (by request) 1443 15H~curred.

HOUSing and urban developmcnt secretary to
place an Immediate Injunction upon the HUD
master agreement and new lease agreement,
and develop a lease to assist homeless people
to become homeowners. Clark; Mariani 879 1392

HOusing lease-purchase program property
provtded reduced property taxes. Vellenga 2912 2664

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en
acted and penalties provided.

LEASES (Continued)

Lake Maria state park temporary land lease
authorized. Bertram

Runbeck;
Johnson. A.;
Simoneau; Mtlbert:
Newtnskr

H.F.
No.

1593

2299

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1462

Manufactured home owners btll of rights en
acted and penalties provided.

Manufactured home owners bll1 of fights en- Pellow: Olsen, S.:
acted and penalties provided. Hanson; Kelso

Runbeck:
Johnson, A;
Simoneau: Mttbert:
Morrison

2471 2456

2825

1173

Manufactured home owners bill of fights en- Ozment; Newtnskt:
acted and penalties provided. Heir 2914

Mineral leases: exploration and exploratory
boring data classification and access regu-
lated. Hausman 837

(228)
1991

Rukavina; Beglch;
Battaglia; .Ianeztch,
Solberg

1459 1440

1649 1510

Mineral leases; mineral exploration and explor
atory boring data classification and access
regulated.

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
provtded for Indemnification to lessor for traf
nc Violations. puntrtve damages, and penal-
ties. Mtlbert; Bishop

Motor vehicle rental surcharge Imposed and
revenues used to provide safe and affordable Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
housing. Cooper

Public officers allowed to rent space In public Oruenes: Johnson, v.;
facilities. Anderson, I.

1183

771

1035

1122

(280)
1991

State land rental, lease purchase agreements,
and option to buy leases authorized under
certain conditions.

Bishop; Kahn;
Krueger; Reding;
Solberg 1569 1455

Wejcman; Skoglund;
Vcllenga; Clark

2297 1929

Tenanl covenant to prohibit controlled sub
stances on the premises, pretrial closure of an
alledged disorderly house allowed, and unlaw
ful detainer and nuisance action provisions
modified.

Title and CPT duplicate certificates abolished
for lessees and mortgagees of registered land,
registration fees Increased, county recorder
equipment fund depostrs provided, and money
approprlaled. Pugh

1141 950
(193)
1991

Uniform commercial code amendments
adopted for leases and bulk sales.

LEGISLATIJRE

AccountabiHty standards and requirements
provided for governmental units. organiza
tions, and ageneses.

Appointment procedures and requirements
clarified for state dcpartments and agencies

Bill authorship ltmtt in legislalurc repealed.

Budget; governor's deadline extended for slate
budget recommendation.

Scheid; Bishop;
Milbert; Solberg;
Farrell

Rest

Reding

Haukoos:
Koppendrayer:
Hartle

Long; Vanasek:
Dempsey;
Simoneau; Ogren

154

2343

2051

776

8

403

2236

1794

1278

171
1991

(I)
I99l

NOTE: A chapter number in ( Jindicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

LEGISLATURE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Campaign committee fund transfers prohtb
Ited to other campaign funds; fund ratstng
requirements provided; public substdy ettgtbtl
Ity requirements expanded; late filing fees In
creased. and certain reporting requirements
clarified.

Osthoff; venenga.
Solberg; Abrams 2667 2104

2251053
Scheid: Solberg;

Osthoff

Campaign contributions accepted only from
the day of filing until the term of office be- Seaberg; Uphus:
gins. Ooodno: Waltman 1712

Campaign finance and ethics: contribution
Umlts to constitutional officers reduced. prep-
rimary expenditures limited, publiC subsidy
reduced for unopposed candidates, and other
campaign Imancmg and ethics provisions pro
Vided

Caucus fundralsers restricted; campaign com
mittee fund transfers prohibited to other cam
paign funds: unopposed candidates not to
receive publlc SUbsidy; and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
lic subsidy recipients.

Caucus ftrridratser's restricted: campaign com
mittee fund transfers prohibited 10 other cam
paign funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy. and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
lic subsidy reclplents.

Caucus fund raisers restricted: campaign
committee fund transfers prohibited to other
campaign funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive public SUbsidy; and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
lic subsidy recipients.

Caucus fund raisers restricted; campaign
committee fund transfers prohibited to other
campaign funds; unopposed candidates not to
receive public subsidy: and matching private
contribution requirements expanded for pub
lic subsidy recipients.

Abrams; Erhardt;
SVlggum; Krambeer:
Pellow

McPherson: Davtds:
Weaver; Girard;
Ooodno

Marsh; Smith:
Anderson, R. H.;
Lepptk: Krlnkie

Uphus: Bettermann:
Swenson: Limmer;
Schafer

2550

2639

2874

2908

2269

Johnson. A.;
Mcgachem:

Children, youth. and thetr families legislative venenga. Nelson. K.:
commission created. Weaver 9 116

Children, youth, and their families legislative
commission dulles clarified and state policy Johnson, A.; Kelso;
adopted. Jefferson: Welle 2283 2272

Children, youth, and their familles legislative
commission duties clarified, staff authorized,
and money appropriated.

Children, youth. and their families legislative
commission duties clarified, staff authorized,
and money appropriated.

Children, youth. and their families legislative
commission duties clarified, staff authorized,
and money appropriated.

Children, youth, and their families legislative
commission. early childhood family education,
Individual learning and development, head
start, and learning readiness provided in
creased funding: and the budget reserve ac
count reduced.

Bauerly; vettenga.
Blatz; SImoneau;
Dempsey

Segal; Lourey:
McGuire

O'Connor

Mcgachern:
Johnson, A.;
Jefferson;
Simoneau;
Bauerly

2284

2637

2836

1741 i662

Communications legislative task force estab- Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
lrshed, Kelso; Boo 519

NOTE: A chapter number in l I indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Knickerbocker;
Rodosovich

Pugh; Munger:
Macklin;
Orenstein

LEGISLATURE (Continued)

Compensation council provided extension for Simoneau; Reding:
submitting salary recommendations. Morrison

Constitutional rights: tmmunuy and dis
missal of actions provided to individuals exer
cising certain constitutional rights during a
governmental proceeding.

County commissioner districts redistricted by
legislature.

H,F,
No.

575

2410

1423

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

(22)
468 1991

1809

240
1991

262
1991

2647

1444

1286

2270

2138

686

204

2636

2638

1526

1387

2276

2789

1050 1008

2470

Rurrbeck: Rodosovtch:
Lynch; Greenfield:
Anderson. R. H.

McPherson: Jennings:
Sviggum: Henry;
Boo

Erhardt; Goodno:
Hufnagle: Krtnkte:
Newtnskr

Runbeck: Bettermann:
Koppendrayer:
Anderson. R. H.:
Olsen. S.

McPherson: Pauly;
Morrison; Lynch:
Krambeer

Omann; Hufnagle;
Pellow: Henry;
frederick

Olsen. S.: Dempsey

Smith: Davtds: Heir:
Ooodno:
Bettermarm

Health Insurance benefits suspended for Iegts
lators and the governor until enactment of a
health insurance reform bill.

Hearing-Impaired devices metalled in legisla
tive chambers and hearing rooms. and money
appropriated.

legislative and executive service and pensions
limited and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed. . .....

Economic development legislative commission
created. Krueger

Executive agency proposed recrgamzanon or-
der submitted to legislature at least 30 days Offield: Reding:
before ruing with the secretary of state. O'Connor ...

Governor's veto time deadline provisions
amended and constitutional amendment pro
posed..

legislative and executive service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed. . .....

legislative and executive service Umited. and
constitutional amendment proposed.. . .....

590
Legislative budget office established, fiscal
notes required, and money appropriated.

legislative and executive service limited and Knickerbocker. Heir;
constitutional amendment proposed. Hugoson: Schafer 2873

Stan ius: Schreiber;
Bishop; vanasek:
Long

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets, statewide ac
counting system use required, and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium.

legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets, statewide ac
counting system use required, and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium.

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets, statewide ac
counting system use required, and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium. . ..

Olsen, S.: Newtnskt:
Weaver: Pauly;
Henry

Macklin; Erhardt;
Hrambeen Hufnagle:
Bettermann

tjphus. Smith: Heir:
Mcpherson.
Leppik

247t1

2511

2871

2635

Legislative budget preparation to conform to
executive department budgets, statewide ac
counting system use required. and budgets to
cancel at the end of the fiscal biennium.

Swenson: Omann:
Davids:
Koppendrayer:
Rrtnkre 2872

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.Y. S.F. Chapter
LEGISLATURE (Contlaued) No. No. & Year

legislative commission on resources ILCMR) Kahn; Munger:
and environmental and natural resources Johnson. V.; Sarna: (3431
trust fund provisions clarified and corrected. KaI" 637 621 1991

Legislative per diem not paid during a speclal Uphus: Girard;
session. Dempsey 1242 1327

Legislative per diem payments restricted to
actual expenses incurred. and committee Runbeck; Frederick:
chairs provided increased compensation. Ozment 2407

Legislative salaries frozen. house approprta-
tlons limited. legislative fund carryovers can- Runbeck: Pauly:
celed, and unexpended funds determined by Newlnski; Welker:
the statewide accounting system {SWAS). Valento 946 1404

Uphus: Welker:
Bertram; Omann:

legislative salaries reduced 10 percent. Krlnkie 210

Legislative service limited to 10 consecutive Uphus: Haukoos:
years and constitutional amendment pro- Ozment; Waltman:
posed. Macklin 294 277

Runbeck: frederick;
legislative service limited to 12 consecutive xoppendrayer.
years and constitutional amendment pro- Newinskl;
posed. Waltman 1583 1577

legislative service limited to 12 consecutive Valento: Smith:
years and constitutional amendment pro- SChafer;
posed. Johnson. V.; Kalis 1627

legislators and elective state officers retire-
ment funds created. and money appropri-
ated. Reding 2545 1793

legislature reduced and confcresslonal district

sv~;;.~~~~~;.boundary not crossed in ormlng a senate
district. ............................. 484 657

Olsen. S.; SViggum;
Haukoos: Valenta;

legislature reduced In size. Blatz 788 1355

Legislature to meet In regular session in odd- Weaver; Bettermann:
numbered years and constitutional amend- Farren: Carruthers;
ment proposed. Koppendrayer 2012 2591

legislature to meet In regular session in odd- Henry; Jennings;
numbered years and constitutional amend- Pauly; Nelson. S.;
ment proposed. Frederick 2400

MetroJolitan airports commission chair con-
fu-me by senate. and members from outside
metropolitan area removed. Sarna 665 385

Anderson. I.;
Metropolitan airports commission member- Carruthers; Garcia;
ship requirements modified. Valento; Morrison 477 955

Metropolitan council agency budgets reviewed
by legislature. and council to study develop- Orfteld: Anderson. I.;
ment fuatterns and needs In the council-de- Garcia; SChreiber; 183
fined ully developed area. . .............. Koppendrayer 1179 1124 1991

Minerals legislative task force to submit final Murphy; segal;
report by January IS. 1993. and prior appro- Cooper; .Jetterscn: 253
prlatlon extended. Pauly 354 326 1991

Knnkte: Sarna;
OCcupational and protesstonar ucenetng study O'Connor; Welle;
legislative task force established. . ........ Bettermann 1642

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.:
vetoed in I I indicates the companion senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LEGISLATURE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Il'. Chapter
No. &: Year

Occupational regulation legislative commis
sion created, occupational regulation modi
fied. and money appropriated. . .....

O'Connor; Hanson:
Reding;
Anderson. R.:
Koppendrayer 2298 2729

ptanmng and fiscal policy legislative commis
sion to review relevance of state mandates.

SVlggum; .Janezrcn:
Nelson, S.; Danner.
Johnson. V. 798 705

Post-secondary systems' mission statement
clarified; joint administrative appointments
required for certain technical and community
colleges, and post-secondary funding: task
force established.

Carlson; Orenstein:
Dcrn. Morrison:
Limmer 1464 1366

Primary care educational and residency pro
grams at University of Minnesota teaching
hospttajs studied by legislative commission.
and money appropriated. . .

Mariani: Jaros;
Bettermann.
Lourey 497 153

308
1991173202

Rukavma, Begich;
Jaros; Anderson. I.;
Hanson

Public access provided to legislative and
county meetings and the capitol. incentive-
based pay study required, and moratorium Runbeck; DlUe;
placed on new state government positions. Weaver; Dawkins 1558

Public officials elected to the legislature pro-
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office. and public employ
ment labor relations act (PELRA) to include
certain part-time public employees.

Public officials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office.

Girard; Rukavina;
Begich; Abrams 1628 1153

PubUcations and reports to the legislature dis
tribution restricted and paper purchasing and
printing suggestions provided.

Quasi-governmental agency. public corpora
tion. and public nonprofit corporation jOint
legislative edvtsoey committee created. and
money appropriated.

McGuire; Wlnier;
Peterson; Trimble;
Waltman

Segal; Frerichs;
Krueger; Spacby;
Winter

767

1521

1483

1527

Recall of elected officials provided and consti-
tutional amendment proposed. Pelowski 3023

Welker; Girard;
Koppendrayer

(Vetoed
358}

1726 1596 1992

Rodosovlch (for the
Redistricting plan for legislative districts pro- committee on
vided teehnical and other corrections. redistricting)

Redistricting plans for legislative and congres-
sional districts submilled by revisor of stat
utes. standards and action procedure pro
Vided, and advisory commission established. 2337 2203

Rodosovich (for the
Redistricting provided for congresssonal dls- committee on
trtcts. redistriCting) 1728

(Vetoed
357}

1597 1992

(246)
1991

338401

Redistricting provided for legislative dls- Rodosovtch. Jefferson;
mcts. Bauerly 1699 1571

Reding;
Knickerbocker;
O'Connor;
Johnson. R.;
Jefferson

Retirement; surviving spouse benefits to con
tinue after remarriage for various publiC pen
sion plans; and actuarial reporting require-
ments modlfled. . .

Retirement; undassmed employee retirement
program participation allowed after transfer to
an unclassified position not covered by the
plan.

Reding; Hanson;
Johnson. R.;
Jefferson 1534 1224

(317)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the compaaion senate roe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LEGISLATURE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Scronce and technology; legislative committees
to consider effect orproposed legislation on
state science and technology policy.

Session law chapter numbering clarified.

State agency ruje making notices provided to
legislators.

State government decentralization studied
and money appropriated.

Simoneau: Krueger:
Lcurey: Blatz:
SViggum

Mllbert

Winter

Jaros: RediD/!:
KnickerbocKer;
Cooper; Jefferson

2189

1823

1149

58

2380

1671

1390

428

(467)
1992

(416)
1992

385
19921496980

Subpoenas; joint legislative commissions au-
thorized to issue subpoenas. . .

State spending not to Increase faster than
increases In the consumer price Index and Valento: Newmskt;
constitutional amendment proposed. Welker 1207

Long: Johnson, R.;
Reding:
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson

Anderson. I.; Rice;
Jacobs

Supreme court and affiliated ageneses to pre-
pare fiscal notes. Dempsey

Unicameral legislature provided with between
101 to 135 members and constitutional
amendment proposed.

659

268

743

Unicameral legislature provided with 135
members and constitutional amendment pro
posed. Gruenes 1662

Unicameral legislature provided with 135
members and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

urucamerar legislature provided with 135
members and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Unicameral legislature provided with 135
members and consntuuonat amendment pro-
posed.

Welker;
Anderson. R. H.;
xoppendreyer.
McPhersofl;
Waltman

Onnen. Frerichs;
vatento: SVlggum;
Krambeer

Olsen, S.; Seaberg;
Pauly; Henry;
Uphus

2467

2512

2821

Vacation leave donation limit increased to 12 Ogren; Dempsey;
hours for state employees. vanasek: Welle 290 46.

9
1991

LIBRARIES

Bayport permitted a special library levy. McPherson

Duluth campus of the University of Minnesota
authorized bond issuance for campus library
addmon. and money appropriated. Boo; MunAer; Jaros

482 527

2932 2695

Hennepin and Ramsey county law libraries
allowed to collect a fee from convicted crimi
nals In district court.

Historical repository records not considered
government data.

Knickerbocker;
Abrams; Rest;
Carlson; Wagenlus

Trimble; Carruthers;
Pugh; Rukavina;
JOOOSOfl. V. . ..

1003

367

953

706

{I 191
1991

Library patron application records considered
private data.

Law library administration procedures pro-
vided. Weaver; Lynch

.janeztch: Vellenga;
Carruthers;
.Johnson, A.; Blatz

1325

2323 2180

Library tax districts established by local gov- I..ourey; Lasley;
emmente. Jennings 1144 573

NOl'E: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

Garcia: wagentus.
Segal: Dawkins:
Sarna

Nelson. K.: SImoneau;
Rukavina; Beard;
Newinskl

LIBRARIES (Continued)

Metropolitan regronat library depository recn
Ity established at the University of Minnesota,
bond Issuance authorized. and money appro-
priated. . .

Northeast Metro technical college workplace
literacy resource center and skills enhance
ment program established, demonstration
project provided, and money appropriated.

Otter Tail county and Fergus Falls, indepen-
dent school district No. 544, authorized Ii·
brary district establishment advisory referen-
dum. . . . . . . . . . . . Anderson. R.

H,F,
No.

2441

2567

2883

S,Y. Chapter
No. &Year

2345

2183

Public and schooillbraries operated jointly by
schools and local governments.

Ramsey county allowed a spectal levy for Inno
vative library activities.

Ramsey county library levy limit removed.

Steensma; Olson, K.;
Kelso; McEachern;
Girard .

Runbeck; Stantus:
vaiento. McGu1re

Valento

1337

2864

1369

1003

1195

i225

1339

2606

2118

740

925

1400

2588

2061

2961

Hausman; O'Connor;
Mariani; Orenstein

Bauerty: McEachern;
Hausman; Lasley;
Nelson, K.

Bauerly; McEachern;
Oruenes. Bertram;
Omann

Bauerly: Bertram;
McEachern;
Gruenes

1"0'specialserviceslibrary

Regional library baste system support grant
local support level requirements modified. ..

Regional library basic system support grant
requirements modified for maintenance of lo-
cal effort. . .

Regional library basic system support grants
modified, and money appropriated. . .

Regional library basic system support grant
exception provided for maintenance of effort Simoneau;
requirement. Johnson, A.

Bauerly; Lasley;
Garcia; Weaver;
Rukavina

Regional
changed.

St. Cloud state university provided bond Issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center, and
money appropriated. . .

St. Cloud state university provided bond Issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center. and
money appropriated.

St. Cloud state university provided bond issu
ance for planning and construction of a new
library and learning resource center, and
money appropriated. . .

Marsh; Gruenes;
Omann: Baueriy:
Bertram

Wenzel: Uphus:
Koppendrayer

2969

2977

2733

LICENSES

Asbestos abatement act licensing require-
ments provided. . .

Orfteld. Beard;
-Johnson. V.;
Farrell 1007 ll06

Cable service franchise licenses limited to Jacobs; Anderson. I.;
seven years. .... . .. . . . . . ... .. Kelso: Boo 519

Dog and cat licensing authority modified, and
livestock Indemnity and county fund pro
vided.

Food ncensmg fees changed.

SChreiber

Girard; Wenzel

2808

1227

2582

864

Bertram; Steensma;
Grocery and convenience storeeservsng meals Koppendrayer;
or lunches licensed as retail food handlers.. Dauner: Morrison 1017 664

S2
1991

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companioa senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LICENSES (Continued)

License and pennlt application action re
quired within 60 days by state departments or
agencies unless otherwise specified.

Montessori prekindergarten accredited pro
grams exempted from "human services ucens
tng.

Natural resources permit appllcanfs bill of
rights adopted, ombudsman created. and
money appropriated.

Public data release charges and restrictions
authorized for commercial purpose release of
licensing Information. . .

Re~lonal development commissions to estab
lish business permit and license Information
centers.

LIENS

Olson. E.; Sparby;
Jennings: Reding:
Cooper

Swenson; Kelso;
Simoneau; Krtnkle:
Johnson, A.

Johnson. R;
Rukavina;
Anderson, R.:
Janezlch;
Anderson. I.

Pugh

Peterson: Segal:
Winter; Bodahl

H.r.
No.

2084

2006

2239

2889

2428

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

2644

1783

1865

2276

2256

Contractors. remodelers, and specialty con
tractors who are unlicensed provided no right
to claim a lien; ncenemg and regulation pro
vided; builders stale advisory council estab
lished; penalties provided. and money appro
priated.

Delinquent personal property tax lien created,
manufactured home tax permit required, and
certain manufactured home park operators
and dealers to file reports.

Farm products central filing system estab
lished, farm product statutory lien provisions
modified, uniform commercial code (UCCI fil
mg and search fees Increased, and money
appropriated.

Bauerly; Sarna;
Hanson: Limmer:
Schreiber

Rest; Ogren;
wegemue.
Schreiber;
Dempsey

Krueger; Sparby:
Hugoson; Girard;
Bauerly

218

1181

769

202

1422

850

308
1991

525
1992

Landlord liability established for undisclosed
or uncorrected conditions, and damages lien
provided to tenants. Dawkins

Mechanic's lien law contractor fraud multiple wejcmen. Skoglund;
violations provided felony penalty. Orenstein

Mechanics' lien reattachment provided if cer-
tain transfers are avoided under federal bank-
ruptcy code. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Valento

Medical assistance restrictions clarified and
expanded for ~Ivlng away assets or Income:
spousal use of available income and assets
requtred for health care and personal needs:
liens provided: and restrictive trust clauses
prohibited. Greenfield

Motor vehicle lien holder to provide notice to
secured creditors before vehicle Is sold. Bertram: Boo

133 1031

2210 1995

1953 1874

2928 1782

2046 2437
395

1992

1766 1695

1688
Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid commissions. Smith

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid leasing commissions. Smith

Revenue department provisions modified for
collections, disclosures. and dectronlc fund
transfers; revenue notices and tax Information
bulletins authortzed and clarified; penalties Ogren; Rest: Lepptk:
provided and money appropriated. Erhardt 1571 1509

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File beeeme Jaw.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

LIENS (Continued)

Reverse mortgage registration tax provided
and administrative property tax procedures
modified .

Winter; Olson, E.;
O~ren: Abrams;
SChreiber .....

H,F.
No.

919

S,Y, Chapter
No, &Year

362

Uniform commercial code computerized filing
system access provided by secretary of state
without a fee. Pugh; Macklin 1502 780

(267)
1991

LIQUOR

Advertising of off-sale liquor prices provided.

Aitkin county allowed to impose a local liquor
and restaurant tax to fund a local convention
or tourism bureau.

Alcohol use prohibited at public elementary or
secondary schools with exceptions. and prohi
bition clarified for post-secondary institu-
tions. . .

Canadian Identification card or drivers' li
cense or passport aUowed as proof of age for
purchasing or consuming alcohol.

Cities allowed to extend on-sale liquor hours to
2:30 a.m.

JanezIch; Rukavina.
McEachern

ogren

Pu.'!h; Jacobs:
Gruenes. Janezlch;
Orenstein

Thnhelm

Kahn; Boo; Osthoff;
Greenfield; Reding

2237

2816

116

246

353

1746

2652

7

216

582

(14)
1991

6B
1991

Hanson; Swenson;
Rest; Wejcman

Brown: Bishop; Pugh;
Segal; Thompson ..

1988 2241
Lake township In Roseau county authorized to
own and operate an exclusive liquor store. Thnheim

Liquor establishments authorized to post a
driving under the Influence of alcohol (DWI)
penalty and other alcohol warning Signs. ..

Liquor establishments provided Immunity for
breathalyzer tests. and results of tests per
formed In a licensed premises not admtssable
In any civil or criminal proceeding.

382

675

269

634

(1781
1991

Liquor establishments required to post a sign
stating It Is Illegal to serve alcohol to a person
who Is obvlousfy intoxicated. . .

Liquor resale exporter allowed resale of liquor
purchased from a retail licensee or municipal
liquor store. and permit fee established. . ..

Liquor taxes Increased and chemical depen
dency treatment fund deposits authorized. .

Mall of America; Bloomington not to prohibit
liquor retail sales In the Mall ofAmerica due to
location of a school within the retail and en-
tertainment complex. . .

Municipal liquor stores authorized to jointly
purchase Intoxicating malt liquor.

Municipal public hearing requirements pro
vided on the continued operation of a muruc-
tpat uquor store. . .

Hanson; Swenson:
Rest; Wejcman ..

Blatz; O'Connor;
Jennings; Heir;
Anderson, I.

Jennings; Greenfield;
Anderson. R.;
LOurey: Kinkel

Blatz; Henry;
Hufnagle

Thompson; Dauner:
Nelson, S.; Kinkel:
Anderson, R.

Dempsey

383

2103

2660

1969

1796

1761

270

2033

2465

2175

1677

1896

411
1992

Open bottle law exemption provided to charter Cooper; Brown;
bus carriers. Hartle

Parent or gueonen required to accompany a
person under the ege of 21 years when ieevrog
the household If the person consumed alco-
holic beverages. Schafer

Video lottery machines authorized In liquor
establishments. Osthoff

1886 1739

2459

2627

NOTE: A chapter ou.mbeJ' 10 ( ) indicates the compa:oloo senate File became law.
vetoed 10 I ) indieates the compa:oloo Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LIQUOR (Continued)

Video lottery operators or distributors prohib
Ited from being wholesale distributors of li-
quor or alcoholic beverages. . .

Bertram; Dempsey;
Frederick: Osthoff;
Scheid

H.F.
No.

793

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

595

LIQUOR-BEER AND WINE

Beer keg permanent registration numbers re-
quired. and retailer requirements provided. . McGuire 3047

Minnesota-produced beer only sold by metro
politan airports commission liquor licensees.

Minnesota-produced beer sold at publlcly sub
sidized bundtngs where beer is sold.

Minnesota-produced or prepared food and bev
erages sold by "A Taste of Minnesota" ven-
dors. . .

O'Connor: Bertram:
Osthoff: Dempsey

O'Connor; Dempsey:
Bertram .

O'Connor: venenga.
Bertram; Mariani;
Dempsey

2074

368

210B

2098

2100

Wine sold for sacramental purposes exempted
from taxation. . . Orenstein: Smith 186 129

Kinkel; Sarna:
Skoglund

Schreiber; Jacobs;
Carruthers

Brown: Bishop; Pugh;
segar. Thompson

2i87 2315

(365)
1992

634

2191

1623

675

1777

2852 2587

2454

3047
Beer keg permanent registration numbers re-
quired, and retailer requirements provided. . McGuire

Blaine authorized to Issue an on-sale Intoxi-
cating liquor license to the amateur sports
commission for social events at the national Johnson. A.:
sports center. . . . . . . . . . . . . Runbeck; Heir

Blue Earth county authorized to Issue an on-
sale liquor license to a billiard hall In South
Bend township. . . . . . . . . . Frederick

Brooklyn Park authorized to Issue an on-sale
Intoxicating liquor license to the city economic
development authority for the Edinburgh USA
golf course.

Liquor establishments provided Immunity for
breathalyzer tests. and results of tests per
formed in a licensed premises not admissable
In any civil or criminal proceeding.

Liquor ltablllty Insurance rates determined on
volume of Intoxtcating liquor sold by the lic-
ensee. . .

20332103

Blatz: O'Connor:
Jennings: Heir:
Anderson, I.

Liquor resale exporter allowed resale of liquor
purchased from a retail licensee or municipal
liquor store, and permit fee established. . ..

Lottery and gaming department created to
operate state lottery and license and regulate
gambling activities In on-sale alcoholic bever-
age establishments, and constitutional
amendment proposed. Bertram; Osthoff 3052

Minneapolis, Blaine. Lake. and South Bend
authorized liquor licenses; confections con
taining alcohol regulated: golf course licensed
premises to Include entire course; and muntc-
Ipalliquor store hearings modified. Jacobs

Minneapolis sports arena authorized on-sate
or combtnation on-sale and off-sale liquor li-
cense. . . . . . . . . . . . . Jefferson; Jacobs

2709 2483

1318 1226

486
1992

Off-sale license location restrictions repealed omenn. Jacobs:
for county boards. . . . . . . . . . . . Bertram

On-sale liquor establishments; cities aUowed Kahn; Boo; Osthoff;
to extend hours to 2:30 a.m. Greenfield; Reding

797

353 582

NOTE: A chapter number iD ( ) iDdicates the companion senate Pile became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FU.ewu vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Jacobs: Beard;
Osthoff; Staruus:
O'Connor

1317 1555

2BB

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

249
1991683

294

683

103

".F.
No.LIQUOR-LICENSES (Continued)

On-sale nonintoxicating malt liquor licensee>
allowed to sellintoxicaling malt liquor without
an additional license upon approval of the
municipality. Rukavina; .janeztch

Kinkel; Solberg;
Thompson:

On-sale seasonal liquor license length ex- Anderson, R.;
tended for counties. Hasskamp

On-sale temporary liquor licenses limited for
clubs and organizations. Osthoff; Jacobs

Retailer interests prohibited In a manufac-
turer. brewer. or wholesaler; gembtmg on li
quor licensed premises allowed under a trlbal
state compact; local and seasonal licenses
modified and approved; and Christmas and
Sunday sales clarified.

Virginia authorized to Issue 21 on-sale liquor
licenses. Rukavina; .janeztch 430 416

WCAL GOVERNMENT

(484)
1992

331

2236

2655

377

2343

2885

2360 1590

Ogren

Rest

Thompson;
Anderson, R.;
Battaglia; Kinkel;
Krueger

Agricultural chemical response and reim
bursement account eligibility extended to po
litical subdivisions.

Airports; transportation departmenl to receive
notice 30 days before establishment or en
largement.

American Indian tribal governments provided
polltlcal subdivision status for workers' com
pensation coverage; and Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indians unemployment compensa-
tion compromise agreement provided. Ttmhelm

Accountability standards and requtrements
provided for governmental units, organiza
tions, and ageneses.

Animals; elderly renters receiving public hous
ing assistance or liVing in a bUilding that
receives public money allowed to keep pets. .

Jefferson; O'Connor;
Clark; Morrison;
Schreiber 123 43

Scheid; O'Connor;
Animals; seized animal disposition regulated Macklin; Nelson, S.; 022)
and bond requirements provided. Brown 343 355 1991

Simoneau; O'Connor;
Animals; seized animal disposition requtre- Knickerbocker;
ment changed. Lourey 171 1165

Annexation, detachment, and incorporation
authority for local governments transferred to
the administrative hearinls office and state
planning agency; and sin e annexation pro- Ooodno. Carruthers;
cedure provided. Anderson, I. 1496 1013

Arts and cultural muniCipal boards and orga-
nizations provided sales tax exemption on
ticket and admission charges. Svrggum 2806 2583

Sparby; Johnson, R.;
Beaver abatement and control appropriated Bauerly; Dille;
money. Waltman 135 102

Bicycle program and faclllty grants provided to Kahil; McGUire; Heir;
local governments and state agencies. Runbeck, Clark 386 1014

Kahn; Welker;
Greenfield;

Bond issuance restrictions provided for gov- Orenstein;
emmcntal units. Wagenius 2457

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Contlnued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Bridges: state transportation bonds issued for
bridge construction and reconstrucuon by pc
IIllcal subdivisions.

Buildings offered to other governmental unus
before sale to nongovernmental entities stud
ied by state planning agency.

Buses provided prtvueged use of street or tugb
way lanes and right-or-way, transit tax credit
provided for bus use and promotion. gasoline
and special fuel tax modified, and local public
transportation utility fees allowed.

Lieder; Kalis:
Simoneau;
Steensma

Kelso: Johnson. A.;
Weaver: Bauerly:
McEachern

Lasley; Mariani;
Hausman

1736

1111

2116

1712

1476

1869

2920 2712

Cable service franchise licenses not to exceed
seven years and cable communications task Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
force established. Kelso; Boo 519

Cable television scrvtce tax allowed by munic-
Ipalities for funding cable television public
events programming. Sarna

(5721
1992

13341670Jaros

City councils allowed 10 limit terms and con- Weaver; Ozment;
stltutlonal amendment proposed. Erhardt 1379

Community advertising sign placement autho-
rized along highways; business 7..Onin~author-
tty ctartned: and Independent school district
No. 544. Otter Tail county and Fergus Falls,
authorized library district establishment advi-
sory referendum Waltman; Svsggum .. 2183 1893

Consolidation accounts; police and paid fire-
flghlers relief assoctanons provided expanded
benefit election options and opportunities for

~~s~~~~~8. Wi.t~.t~~.~~~I~C.~~~~~~ ~~l~~

Contract awarding procedures and bond pro
visions modified for local governments; and
county hospitals allowed to undertake certain
construcuon and remodeling projects.

Bodahl: Anderson. I.;
vatento: Lieder;
Johnson. R. 1825 1668

(380)
1992

331

Contract limits Increased under the municipal
unerorm contracting law. Johnson, R.; Kinkel 1900

Cooperating governmental units. education
districts, and joint vocational technical dis-
tricts allowed board meetings via Interactive
television. Kinkel 396

44
1991

County state-aid highway system conntct res
olution procedures provided and fund formula
10 Include lane-miles; municipal state-aid
street system screening board and mileage
Increase provided; and natural preservation
routes modified.

Kalis; Johnson. A.;
Lieder; Seaberg 2032 1881

County slate-aid highway system eli~lblllty

provided for canes no longer eligible for the
municipal state-aid street system. Welker; eegrcn 599 607

1465 1306

2106 1836

Currency exchanges provided distance limita-
tions, operating and license reetrtcnons. and Trimble; Jefferson;
local approval requirements. Sarna

Data practices; administration commissioner
written opinions allowed under data practices
act as requested by state agencies, statewide
systems, or political subdivisions. Pugh; Macklin

Deed tax exemption provided to certain sher-
iff's foreclosure sale or redemption certificate
or assignment. Pugh

Deer removal provided by natural resources
commissioner when killed by motor vehicles. Olson, E.

2403

2442 1992

504
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( )indleates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed. In ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vdoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

1957 1966

2808 2582

1885 1728

3043 2797

505
1992

741

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

1668

H.F.
No.

347

1818

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued)

Diseased tree removal services exempted from Gruenes: Ooodno:
sales tax when required by law or ordinance. Lynch

Dog and cat lfcenstng authority modified. and
livestock Indemnity and county fund pro-
vided. Schreiber

Drainage system repairs to Include incidental
stralghtenln~of a tile system and replacement
or tnes with the next larger size available If the
original size Is not available. Girard

Elected local official compensation plans not to
include vacation or sick leave. Boo

Elected local omctat compensation plans not to
Include vacation or sick leave; county highway
engineer duties clarified: and Cook county
hospital district board membership terms
modified. Battaglia

Election balloting by mall authorized for cer-
tain municipalities: and town annual meeting
date change notice required. Wenzel (by request)

Election notices provided to county auditors
45 days before an election, and other election
provisions modified.

Elections; municipal election date ordinances
effective 240 days after passage and publica
tion or at a later date fixed in the ordinance,
and referendum on the ordinance autho
rized.

Lasley; Scheid:
Ostrom: Abrams;
Dorn

Limmer; Leppik;
Abrams; Osthoff:
Scheid .. 1472

508

1464

227
1991

2607

Electrfc utilities allowed to extend electric lines Reding; Kelso; Bishop:
to serve their own property and facilities. Goodno 1375 1434

~:~~~.ency jobs program appropriated Se~~~:n~~~.o~:.1.,;.

Solberg; Haask.amp:
Swenson; Murphy

2456 2362

Employee Interchange program provided In
come and franchise tax credit Incentives, and
money appropriated. Jaros; Dawkins

Environmental contamination tesnna autho
rized before eminent domain proceedings be
gin, and costs of removal and remedial actions
provided. 236 186

224
1991

Environmental response and liability act; re
sponsible person not to Include a gOVenlmen
tal unit using eminent domain, a person ac
quiring property from a governmental unit, or
a mortgagee.

Pugh; Wagenlus;
Schreiber; Long;
Weaver 1260 822

(223)
1991

Ethieai conduct code created for local and
public officials and employees.

t.ourey. Scheid;
SVlggum: Osthoff:
Clark . 1098 367

Fire and pollee state aid formula amended for
local governments.

Ethics; conmct of interest provisions changed
for certain local government officials relating
to commercial contracts; and public officers Uphus, omann.
allowed to rent space In public tecinues. Bertram; Dille

Bertram; Dorn,
Omarm:
Johnson, R.;
Vanasek

894

933

922

760

65
1991

Fire and police state aid formula amended for
local governments.

Frederick; Hugoson.
Dl1le; Waltman;
Koppendrayer 1587

Fire and rescue equipment and department
construction or repair borrowing authority Peterson. Redrng,
expanded for local governments. ... Anderson, I. 1126 636

(120)
1991

NOTE: A chapter no.mber in ( 1indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed"
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BUls

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued)

Fire and rescue equipment borrowing author
ity expanded for local governments.

Girard; Cooper;
Bettermann: Lieder;
Johnson. V.

H.F.
No.

889

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

888

Fire fighting service charge Imposed by local Anderson, R.;
governments. Anderson, L 1942

Fire state aid additional payments provided to
municipalities and Independent nonprofit
flreflghtlng corporations, and money appro
priated.

Fire state aid calculation modified; state peace
officer aid modified: governmental unit pen
sion and deferred compensation provisions
modified; and insurance premium tax pay
ment by self-Insurers provided.

Firefighters relief association funds provided
special levy to reduce unfunded accrued liabil
ities.

Frontage road eligibility for state funding ex
panded to include roads within a municipality
not immediately adjacent to a trunk high"
way.

Anderson. I.;
Johnson. R.;
Kinkel

Johnson, R.; Reding:
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker:
Simoneau

Haukoos: Ozment;
Reding: vanasek.
Jennings

Garcia; Henry

2540

419

2672

1376

2189

410

2174

1237

487
1992

Gas utiUties under franchise agreement with a
municipality exempted from prior rate regula-
tion under certain conditions. Cooper; Kalis 282 308

147
1991

Handicapped and disabled access specialists
appointed to assist muntetpaltttes in building
code compliance.

Head start program funding increased for new
early childhood education programs. . _. _ ..

Brown; Sarna; Dille:
Reding; Wagenlus

Schreiber: Carruthers;
Carlson; Rest;
Leppik

664

1394

723

Highway and street construction restricted Weaver; Kinkel; Lasley;
within parks. Mcoutre: Limmer 486 661

Home care service licensure requirements
modified, home management service person
nel registered, and local government provider
fee exemption removed.

Greenfield; Segal;
Rodosovtch.
Anderson, R.;
Murphy 2213 1857

Hospice residential facility defined and pro- Greenfield;
gram conditions modified. Gutknecht

Hospital district governing body to hold a
public hearing prior to adoption of a property
tax levy. Uphus

2696 2137

800

(595)
1992

Housing and redevelopment multicounty au
thorities allowed to appoint additional com
missioners.

Housing lease-purchase program property
provided reduced property taxes.

Jail and local adult correctional centers pro
vided construction and operating standards
Ilextbtltty,

Ostrom; Dorm
Frederick: Hugoson:
Kalis

Vellenga

Hanson; Anderson. I.:
Bishop; Pugh;
Solberg

407

29i2

2036

252

2664

2026

(33)
1991

Judicial administration fees Increased and
eliminated for docketed judgement informa
tion; single certified copy of marriage license
prepared; and probate surcharge to include
Informal probate matters. Solberg: Battaglia 78 109

(281)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued) No. No. & Year

Land surveyors provided boundary survey un- Petowski: Reding:
derground facility Information from the one Kelso; Ozment:
call excavation notice system. O'Connor 2942 2094

Jennings;
Anderson, I.;
Janezlch:

Land use control administration provided for Johnson, V.:
local governments. Morrison 1983 1828

Lawful gambling reporting forms used by local Trimble; Scheid:
governments to confonn with forms used by Olson. K.: Swenson:
related state agencies. Orenstein 395 285

Leasehold cooperative property tax rectasein-
cation requirements provided for muntctpah-
ties. Steensma 2344 2228

Legal fees for services rendered In criminal
prosecutions not assessed by attorney general Brown: .Janeztch:
against political subdivisions. Reding; Trimble 2897

Levy urmt repeal effective dates modified for
cities, towns. and counties. seger 1258

Steensma: Olson, K.;
Libraries; public and school libraries operated Kelso; Mcgachern.
jomtly by schools and local governments. Girard 1337 1003

Libraries; regional library basic system sup-
port Fcrant exception provided for maintenance Simoneau;
of ef ort requirement. . ............ ", .. Johnson, A. 740

Libraries: regional library basic system sup- Bauerly: Lasley;

~oo~lfl~~t. ~~.~ .~~~~r~ .I~~~I. ~~~I.r~~.e~~~
Garcia; Weaver;
Rukavtna 2588 2118

libraries: regional library basic system sup-
port grant requirements modified for matnte- Hausman: O'Connor;
nance of local effort. Mariani; Orenstein 2061 2606

Libraries; regional library basic system sup- Bauerty. Mcgachern;
port grants rnodtfted, and money approprt- Hausman; Lasley;
ated. Nelson. K. 1400 1225

Library tax districts established by local gov- Lourey, Lasley;
ernments. Jennings 1144 573

Liquor; local government and muntctpal liquor
store financial reporting requirements modi-
ned. businesses seeki~ state incentives to
provide audited nnenct statements; newspa- Pugh; Hanson; Kahn; (592)
per requirement exemption provided. Seaberg 2404 2194 1992

Liquor; local licenses modified and approved:
retailer interests prohibited in a manutac-
turer. brewer, or wholesaler; cfambllng on u-
quor licensed premises allowe under a tribal- Jacobs; Beard;
state compact: Christmas and SUnday liquor Osthoff: Stantus: 249
sales clarified. O'Connor 683 683 1991

Thompson; Dauner:
Liquor; municipal liquor stores authorized to Nelson, S.: Kinkel;
jointly purchase intoxicating malt liquor. Anderson. R. 1796 1677

Liquor; public hearing requirements provided
on the continued operation of a municipal
liquor store. Dempsey 1761 1696

Local government aid increased, and state
managerial and supervisory emlloyee person-
nel cost reduction plan required. . ... " ... Onnen 1566

Local ~ovemment trust fund payments pro-
vtded or fiscal years 1994 and 1995. . ..... SChreiber 1789

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoedin I I 1:Ddicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LOCAL GOVERNMENT {Continued)

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Tor fiscal years 1994 and 1995, and
money appropriated.

Johnson, R.; Dauner:
Nelson, S.; Winter;
Peterson

H.F.
No.

1891

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1708

Local government trust fund payments pro-
vided for fiscal years 1994 and 1995. .. Anderson, R. 1956

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided for fiscal years 1994 and 1995. . .....

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Tram local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief, and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property lax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Irom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief, and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided from local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided Trom local aid and homestead credit
accounts for property tax relief. and money
appropriated.

Local government trust fund payments pro
vided to the homestead credit account and the
local aid account: community social services.
corrections. and health services acts studied
for effect on property taxes: and money appro
priated,

Mandated cosi options provided to local gov
ernments,

Mandated cost options provided to local gov
ernments.

Mandates Imposed on political subdiviSions
regulated.

Manufactured home park or recreational
camping area owned or operated by a mumct-

re~l~~ ~r. ~~I.it.i~~. ~~~~I~~S.I~~ .t~.~~y. ~~:~I~

Manufacturing districts authorized for hous
Ing and redevelopment authorities.

Motor vehicle deputy registrar appointments
to exclude corporations. and additional local
government deputy registrars allowed.

O'Connor: Ogren:
Koppendrayer:
Sarna: Hausman

Schreiber: Frederick;
Uphus: Valenta;
Lynch

Henry; Swenson;
Koppendrayer;
Haukoos: Hugoson

Girard: Stantus:
Johnson. V.;
Newinskl;
Morrison

Marsh; Erhardt;
Waltman; Welker;
Pellow

Krambeer: Heir;
Weaver; Frerichs;
Smith

Schafer; Onnen;
Uphus: Limmer:
SVlggum

Runbeck: Tompkins;
Bettermann:
McPherson

Schreiber

Johnson. V.:
Nelson. S.; Dauner

SVlggum: Janezlch:
Nelson. S.; Danner:
Johnson. V,

Simoneau: Ogren:
Battaglia: Winter;
Morrison

Rodoscvtch: Sarna:
Kahn; Gutknecht;
Welle

Bauerly: Tunherm:
Omann. Segal.
Bertram

Mariani: Hausman;
Morrison: Orenstein:
Garcia

2833

3029

3030

3031

3032

3033

3034

3036

2863

790

798

461

580

2549

1122

2564

715

705

448

652

2335

237

(287)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in { I indicates the companion senate roe became law.
Vetoed iD I I iDdicates the companion senate roe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued) No. No. & ear

Municipal boundary commission duties mod-
Ified and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. . ............... Valenta 949 1318

Municipal boundary commission duties mod-
ified. Valenta 948

Municipal building officials included as essen- Heir; Pugh: Lynch:
tial employees. Milbert 1501

Olson, K.; Murphy:
Osteopathic doctor salaries excluded from po- Cooper; Greenfield;
lItical subdivision salary limitations. weue 1079 988

PCBs: local government permit required to
burn PCBs. Welker 1487 1258

Peace officer defense cost reimbursement pro-
vided in certain civilian review cases. Sarna: Rice 2159 2702

Peace officer soft body armor (bullet proof Orenstein; Mllbert:
vests) costs not deducted from peace officer Ozment; Swenson; 8
clothing, maintenance, or similar allowance. Osthoff 55 40 1991

Personnel data practices amendments clan- Carruthers; Pugh:
fled related to publtc employee dtsctplmary Blatz: venenga.
actions and final dispositions. Swenson 102 70

Pest management techniques provided, pesu-
cide and environmental chemical exposure on
health assessed, and metropolitan mosquito
control district duties and operations Smith; Limmer;
changed. Erhardt 1644

Petroleum tank release cleanup account rerm-
bursement provrsrone modified for rnortgag- (4141
ces and poutrcat subdivisions. Steensma 2267 2001 1992

Petroleum tanks; poll tical subdivisions not to
adopt rules for underground or above ground Sparby: Jennln~;
petroleum storage tanks that are more strtn- Solberg; Begtc ;
gent than federal or state provisions. Pellow 976 1345

Petroleum tanks; political subdivisions not to
adopt rules for underground or above ground Sparby: LoI~f
petroleum stor::se tanks that are more strtn- Bertram; Inter;
gent than feder or state provisions. . ..... Dempsey 981 869

Petroleum tanks; political subdivisions not to
adopt rules for underground or above ground
petroleum stor~e tanks that are more strtn-
gent than feder or state provisions. . ..... Bertram; Wenzel 1482

Plumbing board established, local nceusing
preempted In certain cases, penalties pro-
vtded. and money appropriated. Farrell 2294 2641

Police and fire civil service commissions al-
lowed to expand certified lists to correct affir- Bishop; Jefferson; 140
mauve action goal disparities. Ooodno: Reding 1201 1190 1991

Police and fire excess retirement contributions
refunded to municipalities. Pugh 435 272

Nelson, S.; Janezich;
Property tax hearln~ and notice publication Murphy:
requirements provt ed for counties. cities, Johnson, v.;
and school districts. Dauner 2439 2403

Property tax, open space qualification: prop-
erty acquired by the state or a political subdl- Erhardt; Rest: Scheid;
vision not assessed additional taxes. Pauly 1252 856

Olson, E.; Ogren;
Property tax penalty and interest distribution SViggum: Dauner:
modified. Dempsey 2204 2019

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed. in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H,F. S,F. Cb~ter
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued) No. No. & ear

SChreiber; Hugoson.
Olsen, S.; Stantus:

Property tax reform provided. Dempsey 1187 1294

Valente; Welker; Pauly;
Knickerbocker;

Property tax reform provided. Bishop 1292

Property taxes; game and fish fund disburse- Olson, E.; Ogren:
ments and proceedings modified for payment SVlggum: Dauner:
of certain tn-lteu taxes. .,..... .., .. , ... Dempsey 2203 2018

Property taxes provided technical corrections
and ctartfrcattons for special levies, levy limit
base calculation. market value reductions. ref-
erendum provisions, and aid reductions effec-
ttve dates. Rest: Ogren 57 60

Property taxes: vacant land provided highest SCheid: Schreiber:
or best use property tax classification accord- Jacobs; Skoglund;
Ing to local zoning ordinances. Milbert 1074 1077

Property taxes; vacant platted property pro- McPherson;
vtded valuation and assessment. Gutknecht 1925

Property taxes; vacant platted property pro-
vided valuation and assessment; sales ratio
studies not to Include certain unimproved
land; munl~l annexations provided; and Olson, E.; Hanson;
Queen and en fire protection district estab- Bodahl; Kelso; 556
IIshment restricted. Schreiber 2031 1949 1992

Property taxes; vacant platted property pro- Frerichs; Bishop;
vlded valuation and assessment. Davids 2176 2202

Property taxes; vacant platted property pro-
vtded valuation and assessment. omann 2270 2176

Public assistance benefit overpayment recov-
ery project established, administrative fraud
disqualification provided, assistance transac-
uon card fraud offense defined, penalties pro- Macklin; Ooodno:
vtded, and money appropriated. Jennings; Henry 2745 2533

Public debt assumption regulated and port
authority financial obligations restricted; and
mortgage tax exemption provtded for certain (3421
counties. Rest 1420 1179 1991

Koppendrayer;
Public facilities economic development bond Bettermann:
limit Increased. Reding; Bishop 1004

Public facility authorities authorized to charge
fees for personnel and administrative services
and water quality management planning. Trimble 2466 2003

Public officer participation allowed In housina Bodahl: Anderson, I.;
and redevelopment authority programs an Janezich; Vetoed
city utility service franchise agreements and Johnson, v.; 434
contracts. Macklin 2388 2170 1992

Public officers allowed to rent space In public Gruenes;Johnson, v.;
facilities. Anderson, I. 771 1122

Public officers; service credit purchase pro- (29)
vlded for appointed public officers. Anderson, L 522 567 1991

Public officials elected to the legislature pro-
vtded leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office. and public employ- Rukavina; Begtch:
ment labor relations act (PELRA) to Include Jaros; Anderson, I.; 306
certain part-time publlc employees. Hanson 202 173 1991

Public officials elected to the legislature pro-
vtded leaves of absence without pay when on Girard; Rukavina;
the business of the office. Begjch: Abrams 1628 1153

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Cbapter
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (CoDtiDued) No. No. & Year

Public utilities: municipality allowed to re-
cover costs of acquiring facilities after an ac- Jacobs; Lasley;
qulsltlon of an area served by a public utility. . Pelowski 2419 2442

Public utility surplus fund transfers restricted
for municipalities. Schreiber: Krambeer 2589

Publications; local government publications
not to Include pictures or graphic Images of
local elected or administrative offtctals. . ... Dawkins 2925 2293

Offield; Stan Ius;
Publications or documents of public historical O'Connor;
or enduring value printed on acid-free perma- Thom~n;
nent paper. Tomp ins. 1755

Railroad property; eminent domain power ex- wagemus. Pugh;
panded to Include property owned by ratl- Schreiber; Blatz;
roads. Milbert 1277 834

Rodosovtch: Ogren;
Welle: Olsen, S.;

Redtstrtctmg costs authorized Special levies. Knickerbocker 634 642

Redistricting goals and deadltnes provided;
campaign contributions. disbursements. and
expenditures modified; voters authorized cer- Rcdoscvtch: Osthoff:
tain rights; mall levy referendum authorized: Jefferson;
certain special elections limited: and money Knickerbocker: 349
appropriated. Hugoson 635 643 1991

Regional development commissions permitted
annual audits by a certified public accountant Dille; Cooper: Schafer;
with copy of audit provided to state auditor. Welle: Segal 1875 176i

Releaf program tree planting duties and steer-
ing and regional committees provided: coal.
natural gas. liquid fuels. and mixed municipal
solid waste and refuse-derived fuel assessment Kahn; Munger;
fees Imposed; offsets provided. and money Battaglia: Lasley;
appropriated. Pauly 2930

Rescue squad voluntary worker classified as
an employee for workers' compensation pur- Cooper: Welle; Solberg;
poses. and ambulance personnel classification Beard;
evaluated. ..................... Anderson. R. 2097 1941

Restructuring aid payments provided to local
governments to encourage cooperative re- Dawkins; Janezlch:
structuring of services. levy limits adjusted. Anderson. I.; Ogren;
and money appropriated. Blatz 1654 i516

Rural hospital financial assistance modified;
osteopathic doctor salary limitations and phy-
stcran recruitment expenses modified: pedtat-
ric access and training program established; Cooper: Winter:
ambulance reimbursement increased; and Anderson. R.;
money appropriated. ............ Lourey. Ogren 2238 2040

Rustle road system established and bicycle
way designation authorized. Bertram 450 345

Sanitary district creation modified; wastewa-
ter treatment funding program established;
wastewater disposal system needs studied;
fees modified: Cloquet bond issuance provided
for water line extension; and appropriation 601
allocation provided. . .................. Thimble 1453 1292 1992

Sanitary districts provided public notification
and hearing requirements. . ............. Jennings 2910 2705

Soil and water conservation district agree-
ments authorized for enforcement of city or (450)
county controls. Munger 2746 2311 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in. ( I in.dicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in. ( ) in.dicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued) No. No. & Year

Soil and water conservation districts allowed
to obligate cost-sharing funds to pay landown- SVI~um: Brown;
ers prior to authorization from the state Jo nson. V.;
board. Cooper 66 54

Solid waste collection servtce contracts regu-
rated. Seaberg 2840 2708

Solid waste facility pennlt fees based on waste Jennings: Battaglia;
volume, and late fee payment penalties pro- Johnson. V.;
vrded. Peterson: Reding 2759 1933

Solid waste; mixed municipal solid waste and
incinerator ash disposal facility planning. sit-
mg. and expansion process amended, and
metropolttan disposal facility development act Rukavina; Hanson:
adopted. McGuire 2321 2135

Rodoeovtch:
Spectal elections restricted. reestablishment of Knickerbocker:
precinct boundaries provided. and money ap- Scheid: Limmer;
propriated. Jefferson 810

specter service district definition Included in Tompkins (by
city ordinance. request) 2837 2590

State land rental a~reements extended to 20 Anderson. I.: Osthoff:
years for political su divisions and state egen- .Janeztch: SChreiber:
ctes. ............ . ........... Bauerly 957 1028

Tannlnafacilities licensed, health regulations
Impose . use by minors prohibited. and pen- Hausman: wejcmen.
aitles provided. Mllbert 1171 1086

Tannin~ facilities licensed. health regulations Bodahl, Kelso;
Impose , use by minors prohibited. and pen- venenga. Hausman;
atttes provided. ............. Runbeck 2401 2338

Telecommunications organizations: muntct-
palities that own and operate a telephone ex-
change authorized to enter Into joint ventures 79
with telecommunications organizations. Hasskamp: Dauner 584 599 1991

Telecommunications regional and statewide
system participation grants and loans pro- Olson. K.: Brown:
vrded to local governments, bonds authorized. Redlnt Lieder:
and money appropriated. Girar ...... 2776 2485

Thompson:
Tobacco retailers licensed by local govern- Hasskamp; Milbert:
mente and penalty provided for tobacco sales Greenfield:
to minors. Erhardt 487 304

Town road account money received In time for Dauner: Kalis: Lieder: 278
distribution to towns annually by March I. Uphus: SChafer 108 92 1991

Janeztch:
Anderson. J.:

Towns to receive notice of projects and copies Johnson, V.: Lieder:
of permits. Valento 108 82

Trunk highway projects authorized advanced
funding by local governments to expedite con-

SChafer 1572 1423strucnon.

Utility work notices and town road restoration Jacobs: Anderson, I.:
provided to local governments. and ptpeltne Kelso: Hartle: 99
placement allowed along rights-of-way. Swenson 357 693 1991

Waste management practices changed and em-
phasts placed on waste reduction and recy-
cling; specifications established for recycled wagernus: Munger:
CFCs; waste facility Sltln~processes adjusted: Ozment:
inventory process abolls ed: and air quality Anderson, R.; 337
review provided. Long 303 256 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Ftle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

(212}
1991

(3991
1992

{2141
t991

1129

106.999

1288

2702 2310

Valento; Bertram;
BeUermann;
Omann:
Koppendrayer

Jennings; Dille:
Munger; Steensma;
Frederick

Wastewater and water municipal treatment
facility contracting powers expanded.

Water and sou resources board dispute resolu-
tion committee membership modified. ..... Munger

Water and soli resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments and appeals directed to court of ap
peals.

Water detention devices or practices required
for developments covering more than one
acre.

Reding; Munger:
Johnson. Y.; Kahn;
Wallman .. 128 667

160
1991

Water management; special levy authority ex
tended to political subdivisions for compre
hensive local water Implementation ecuvt-
nee. Johnson. V.: ogren 1634 1273

Peterson; 1\1nhelm;
Water or sewer commission allowed to issue Steensma; Winter;
bonds. Girard 524 531

(117}
1991

23.
1991

831988

Wagenlus; Nelson. K.;
Blatz; Skognmd.
Erhardt

Water use permit processing fees limited for
municipalities; electric cooperative associa
tion and municipal electric utility assessment
costs limited; and mstanauon of real estate Jacobs; Hartle;
"For Sale" signs not considered excavation. Peterson; Dorn 1190 1380

Watershed district authority expanded. judi-
cial review procedures expanded and clarified.
watershed districts allowed to prosecute cer
tain violations. attorney fee recovery allowed.
and adminisirative penalties provided.

Watershed district public notice required prior
to appointment of district manager; metropol
itan county appointment requirements modi
fied; local governments required to pay permit
fees; and audits and decision appeals pro- Peterson; Dille;
vlded. Winter 2320 2298

(4661
1992

Waterworks; storm sewer Improvement proce
dures provided for local governments.

2656 2482
Watershed districts provided administrative
fund levy. Blatz; Jacobs

Jennings; Hartle;
Ozment; Sparby;
Lieder 1282 1126

76
1991

MANUFACTURED AND MOBILE HOMES

Delinquent personal property tax lien created,
manufactured home tax permit required. and
certain manufactured homc park operators
and dealers to file reports.

Manufactured home defined as a motor vehicle
for purposes of the motor vehicle retail Install-
ment act. . .

Rest; Ogren;
wagentus.
Schreiber;
Dempsey

Runbeck; Morrison;
Valento

1181

1140

(422

1367

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en
acted and penalties provided.

Runbeck,
Johnson. A.;
Simoneau; Mubcrt:
Newlnskl 2299

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en
acted and penalties provided.

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en- Pellow; Olsen. S.;
acted and penalties provided. Hanson; Kelso

Runbeck;
Johnson. A.;
Simoneau; Mllberf:
Morrison

2471 2456

2825

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) iDdicates the companion Senate FIle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

MANUFACTURED AND MOBILE HOMES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en- Ozment; Newinski;
acted and penalties provided. Heir 2914

Manufactured home park and travel trailer Anderson. I.; Jacobs;
park site Improvements provided taxauon. Winter; Steensma 2982

Manufactured home park closure notice re
quired and residents provided right to pur
chase.

Johnson, A.; Mllbert;
Clark; Runbeck:
Blatz 172 154

(26)
1991

Manufactured home park or recreational
camping area owned or operated by a munici
pality or political subdivision to pay required
tees.

Rodosovtch: Sarna:
Kahn; Gutknecht;
WeUe 580 652

(267)
1991

Manufactured home parks provided decreased
properly tax class rate.

Manufactured home park rules prohibiting
persons 62 years of age or older from keeping Runbcck: Simoneau;
pets considered unreasonable. Olsen. S.; Hell'

Runbeck: Jacobs;
Morrison; Olsen. S.;
Bodahl

642

2992

229

Ombudsman created for manufactured home
park residents. rules authorized for collection
of fees from park owners. and money appro
priated.

Property tax valuations and homestead treat
ment provtoed for manufactured home
parks.

Runbeck; Simoneau:
Morrison; Clark;
Hell'

Mubert: Jacobs;
Johnson. A.;
Valenta; Macklin

915

2980

1430

2757

Used manufactured home transfer disclosure Runbeck: Morrison;
act adopted. Mtlber't: Krinkie 1618 1481

555147
Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee.

Anderson. I.; Wenzel;
Deer licenses: husband and Wife deer license Sarna; Battaglia;
created. Beglch 896

Morrison: Greenfield;
Seaberg; Simoneau;
Leppik

MARRIAGE

Solberg; Battaglia

Domestic abuse protection orders exempted
from filing fee. Seaberg

Judicial administration fees Increased and
eliminated for docketed judgement Infonna-
lion; single certified copy of marriage license
prepared: and probate surcharge to Include
Informal probate matters.

2981

78 109
(2811
1991

Marriage and family licensed therapists In
cluded -as mental health profcsslonals: and
Ramsey county allowed residential facility
downsizing demonstration project.

Marriage and family therapy and social work
boards provided. unlicensed mental health
service prcvsders regulated. and money appro
priated.

Marriage solemnization alternatives provided
for gmtker. Buddhist. and Hmong residents. .

Cooper; Rodosovtch:
Greenfield; Lynch;
Orenstein

Greenfield; Stanius

Dawkins: Limmer:
veucnga. Wagenlus;
O'Connor

2273

1438

91

2084

1045

107

526
1992

Marriage solemnization; former court commis
sioner authority to solemnize marriages ex
panded. Ogren 375 379

85
1991

MortgaJ!e satisfaction or release allowed by
fewer than all mortgagees; foreclosure and
other Involuntary transfers regulated; and
contract for deed termination clarified.

Pugh: Carruthers;
Seaberg 1938 1856

(463)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion senate File _9 vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
MARRIAGE (Continued) No. No. & Year

Power of attorney not to Include spousal con-
Jacobs; Lynchveyance of real estate. ................ . 1500 1263

Real property rights statute of limitations pro-
vided In dower and curtesy actions for spousal Swenson; Pugh;
conveyance of property: satisfaction or release Vellenga; Bishop; 144
of a mortgage provision clarified. Dempsey 726 1155 1991

MARRIAGE-DISSOLUTION

Child access rights. concealed or missing chil-
dren: felony prosecution modified for deprlva- wagentus. Rest;
tlon of custodial or parental rights. Smith 1616 1235

Child access rights violations provided penal- venenge. SeJ:al: Pugh:
ties. Seaberg: ejcman . 1297 1024

wegemue. veuenga.
Child custody and support and marriage dis- Smith; Brown: 266
solution provisions clarified. Blatz 317 227 1991

Child custody law study commission created. Runbeck 2963

Child custody or visitation rights modified for venenga. Wagenius; 529
a person other than a parent. Blau 1738 1700 1992

Child custody to Include shared care. Dempsey; Solberg 1163 1200

Child support enforcement and collection re- Greenfield; Clark;
sponstbuuy assumed by the state and feaslbll- Vellenga; Gruenes:
tty study required. Wagenlus 972 829

Child support £uidellnes extended to all court Blatz; Wagenius;
orders and chi d support guidelines deviation veuenga. Solberg;
standards established. Heir 967 913

Child support. maintenance, and property set-
tlements regulated and mediation provided. . Dempsey; Solberg 1162 1185

ChUd su~rt motions pending In district
court decl ed prior to administrative lawJudge
proceedings. ................... Dempsey 1743 1720

Child supporl obligation detennlned by an
Income shares method based on the income of
both parents. Vellenga i724 1567

Grandparent visitation action allowed after Peterson; Vellenga;
completion of marriage dissolution or other Nelson, S.; Bodahl;
family court proceedings. . .............. Smith 1921 1749

Marriage dissolution decrees reopened to di-
vide certain military pension benefits. Onnen 1192

Marriage dissolution petition and cerllficate Morrtson: Pauly;
Infonnatlon requirements and uses pro- wa~enius; McGuire; 161
vlded. Velenga ......... 71 594 1991

Marriage dissolution summons to contain cer-
tain information. court approval provided
without a hearing. summary dissolution pilot
project established. Joint custody limited, con- veltenga. Bishop;
tested custody requirements modified. and W~nlus; Pugh; 271
money appropriated. ......... Sol rg ....... 321 228 1991

Property tax; homestead classification modi-
fled for dwellings with three or less units;
treatment continued for joint tenancy. paren-
tal ownership or coownershtp. and for new
residence if old residence taken underemtnent
domatn proceedings. .............. Smith 1696 1498

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDion Senate Pile became law.
vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

MARRlAGE·DISSOwnON (Continued)

Property tax; homestead treatment extended
to property coowned with a relative and home
stead treatment continued for property for
merly owned by two or more tenants when
joint tenancy ceases. . .

Property tax; homestead treatment to con
tinue after a divorce In certain cases.

Summary dissolution pilot project estab
lished. family or household member to Include
an unborn child. public contractors to provide
child support compliance statements. and oc
cupatronalltcensmg hearings provided.

METROPOLITAN

Blatz: Skoglund:
Winter;
Koppendrayer:
Dauner

FarreU

Blatz: Mcuutre: Rest:
Seaberg: Brown

H,Y,
No.

1106

2216

402

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

558

1848

285

Affirmative action plan filing requirements
changed for businesses seeking public con
tracts to apply to businesses having more than
20 full-time employees on a single working day
during the previous 12 months.

Affirmative action plans to eliminate negative
stereotypes of persons hired and promoted.
and to prohibit Infonnlng unsuccessful appli
cants of rejection due to affirmative action
purposes. . .

Animals: seized animal disposition regulated
and bond requirements provided.

Animals: seized animal disposition require
ment changed.

Correctional administrators In metropolitan
counties to report to the legislature on steps
taken to alleviate correctional crowding and to
speed the processing of offenders through the
system.

County commissioner salaries, compensation,
and conditions of service limited.

Dakota county appropriated money for plan
ning activities for the potential relocation of
the international airport. . .

Dakota county reR:lonal railroad authority au
thorized to transfer light rail transit funds for
transportation studies. . .

Welle; SVlggum;
Bodahl; Krueger;
Beglch

Winter; Jefferson;
Lourey: Dawkins:
Weaver

SCheid: O'Connor:
Macklin: Nelson, S.:
Brown

Simoneau: O'Connor:
Knickerbocker:
Lourey .

seeberg. Swenson:
Macklin: venenga.
Solberg

Pellow: Jennings:
etamus. Dauner

PuJ,!h: Ozment;
MUbert: Tompkins:
Macklin

Pullh: Ozment:
Mllbert: Tompkins:
Macklin .

82

189

343

171

1449

649

2425

2426

41

143

355

1I65

271

896

2452

2451

19
1991

(1221
1991

Fuel burner equipment Installation and repair Pugh: Beard: Ozment:
personnel regulated in the metropolitan area. Mlibert 412 387

General purpose levy In lieu of a regional rail
authority levy option provided to metropolitan
counties. . .

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) re
gional seed capital program and centrally
managed seed capital fund established to in
vest In early stage and small companies.

Housing finance agency and bond allocation
act provisions modified: use of tax-exempt
mortgage revenue bonds regulated: Dakota
county 'housrng and redevelopment authority
authorized debt. and housing pool allocation
decreased.

Weaver: Long:
Schreiber: Ogren:
Orenstein

Seg;a1: Hausman;
Cooper; Winter:
Anderson, R. H.

Rest

1210

1088

833

920

1037

579

295
1991

346
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the COmpanioD Seoate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iDdicates the: companioD SeDate PIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

METROPOLITAN (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1123

1828

1248

1983

Dawkins (by
request)

Jennings;
Anderson, L;
.Janezjch.
Jotmson, Y.;
Morrison

Land use control administration provided for
local governments.

Light rail transit construction authorized,
property tax levy power repealed for metropol-
Itan regional rail authorities. sales lax im
posed in metropolitan COWlties. and demon
stration project established.

Light rail transit construction authorized,
property tax levy power repealed for mctropol-
Han regional rail authorities. sales tax im-
posed in metropolitan counties. liquor tax
revenues redistributed, and demonstrauon Dawkins; Mariani;
project established. Hausman 1257

Light rail transit property In the metropolitan
area use allowed for bicycle and walking
paths.

Li,ght rail transit studied. highway board es
tablished, transportation grants authorized,
other general transportation provisions modi
fied, and money appropriated.

Light rail transtt system final design and con
struction powers assigned to the transporta
tion department; light rall transit joint powers
board membership and duties modified; and
corridor management committees estab
lished.

Farrell; O'Connor;
Segal; Olsen, S.

Kalis; Lieder; Pauly;
Lasley; Uphus

Simoneau;
Schreiber

1909

723

2510

18JO

598

2510

(298)
1991

(Vetoed
5011

1992

MaU of America; Bloomington not to prohibit
liquor retail sales In the Mall of America due to
location of a school within the retail and en
tertainment complex.

Blatz; Henry;
Hufnagle 1969 2175

411
1992

Metropolitan agricultural preserves program
acreage requirements decreased to less than
10 acres. and tax computation modtfjed for
land and nonresidential buildings. Hodahl 1512 1379

183
199111241179

Orfleld; Anderson, L;
Garcia; Schreiber:
Koppendraycr

Metropolitan airport planning task force es-
tablished, authority and duties provided, and vanasek. Anderson, I.;
money appropriated. Schreiber 2153

Metropolitan area regional recreation open Kahn; Pugh; Mcoutre:
space system appropriated money. Swenson; Osthoff 2271 1931

Metropolitan council agency budgets reviewed
by legislature. and council to study develop
ment patterns and needs In the council-de
fined fully developed area.

Metropolitan council and agencies provided
party affiliation restrictions.

Carruthers;
.Jonnson. A.;
Anderson, I.; Garcia;
Weaver 703 584

2191 2144

2304 2145
Metropolitan council authorized bond Issu-
ance for light rail transit. Mariani; Carruthers

Metropolitan council bonding authorized for
transit facility and equipment acquisition and
betterment; and metropolitan transit commis-
sion to study ridership increases due to Imple-
mentation of customer-oriented policies. Simoneau; Kalis

Metropolitan council budget requirements,
appointments, and application provisions Carruthers;
modified. Anderson, L 1531 1323

(5791
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

METROPOLITAN (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S,F. Chapter
No. & Year

Metropolitan council to report and recommend
metropolitan transportation development,
and local government expenditures restricted
on light rail transit facilities in the metropoli-
tan area. Simoneau 1706 1576

Lieder; Anderson. 1.:
Metropolitan council to study area govcmmen· Carruthers;
tal units. Orenstein: Garcia 1372

Melropolltan disposal facility development act
adopted, and mixed municipal wild waste and
incinerator ash disposal facility plannmg. sit
ing. and expansion process amended,

Metropolitan Infrastructure stability act
adopted and sewer factltty Interceptors not
funded that would increase sewer system ca
pacity outside the council-defined fully devel
oped area.

Metropolitan landfill contingency actlon trust
fund; pollutlon control agency appropriated
money to reimburse Hopkins for landfill
cleanup costs, and money appropriated.

Metropolitan mosquito control commission
provided membership changes and long-term
comprehensive planning and implementation
planning.

Metropolitan mumcrpanues with substantial
areas of regional parklands authorized to as
sess a service charge against park authority
for providing peace officer, fire protection. and
road maintenance services.

Metropolitan parks; regional recreational open
space lands and Lake Minnetonka regional
park provided bond Issuance for acquisition
and betterment costs. and money appropri
ated.

Metropolitan regional library depository factl
Ity established at the University of Minnesota.
bond issuance authorized. and money appro
priated.

Metropolitan revenue distribution program
modified; and crime and social services dtspar
mes fund created.

Metropolitan revenue distribution program
modified; and crime and social services dtspar
Ities fund created.

Metropolttan revenue distribution system
modified and equity account provisions re
pealed.

Metropolitan sports facilities commission;
Bloomington metropolltansports factltttes sill'
property dtspostuon provided.

Minneapolis-St. Paul mtemattonal airport air
craft noise emissions Itmited with stage 2
aircraft prohibited.

Minneapolis-St. Paul international airport ex
pansion feaslblHty study required of metropol
itan council before destgnanng a final search
area.

Rukavina: Hanson;
McGuire

Orfield: Anderson. L;
Garcia; Carr-uthers:
Ozment

Olsen, S.

Stantus: valento:
Trimble; McGuire;
O'Connor

Heir

Osthoff; Swenson;
Simoneau; Kahn;
Schreiber

Garcia; Wagenlus;
Segal; Dawkins:
Sarna

Wagenlus; Skoglund;
Kahn; Olsen, S.

Segal

SChreiber; Scheid;
Carruthers: Jacobs:
Stantus

Blatz; Henry;
Hufnagle

Garcia; wagentus:
Orenstein;
Skoglund; Vellenga

Ozment: Macklin

2321

1778

538

2721

1661

2378

2441

1307

1665

1203

846

1608

1440

2135

1656

867

1523

2047

2345

507

1132

1296

1346

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

METROPOLITAN (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
No. No. &.Year

Minneapolis-St. Paul International airport;
metropolitan airports commission capital Im
provement budget to Include noise mtttgatton
program, and property acquisition conditions
provided .

Motor vehicle retail sale sites; additional li
cense required. for businesses establishing
new sites In nonmetropolitan second class
cities. . .

Garcia: Henry

Pelowski; Goodno;
Reding: Marsh;
Sarna

2269

917

2271

1109

551
1992

367
1992

Opt-out transit service programs to receive Kelso; Pauly: Bodahl;
financial and administrative assistance. ... Limmer; Seaberg 1021 1140

1125969

Schreiber: Scheid:
Osthoff: Jacobs:
Stanlus

Property taxes; fiscal disparities law repealed Hufnasje: Morrison:
for metropolitan area. Skoglund 1466

Property taxes: fiscal disparities program def
Initions to Include assessor's market value of
the net tax capacity of real and personal prop
erty.

Property taxes; maximum fiscal disparities
area wide tax capacity provided for the metro
politan area.

Rest: Nelson, K.:
Abrams: Skoglund:
Olsen, S. 507 529

Property taxes; maximum fiscal disparities
area wide tax capacity provided for the metro
politan area. . ..

segal: Sarna: Long:
Rice: Clark ..... 508

Property taxes: maximum fiscal disparities
area wide tax capacity provided for the metro
politan area.

Jefferson: Wejcman:
Greenfield:
Knickerbocker 509

Property taxes: maximum fiscal disparities
area Wide tax capacity provided for the metro- Blatz: Morrison:
polltan area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Smith: Orfleld 510 530

Property taxes; maximum fiscal disparities
area wide tax capacity provided for the metro-
politan area. . .

Pauly; Leppsk.
Hufnagle; Erhardt 511

Property taxes: maximum fiscal disparities
area wide tax capacity provided for the metro
pchtan area. segal; Olsen. S. 762

Property taxes; maximum fiscal disparities
area wide tax capacity provided for the metro-
politan area. . . Segal 1261

Public debt not issued by a state department,
agency. or political subdivision. the University
ofMinnesota. or a metropolitan agency for any
purpose which the state could not incur public
debt under the Minnesota Constitution.

Kahn; Orenstein:
Wagenius; Welker;
Greenfield 1779 1714

Public notice alternatives provided to fourth
class cities In the metropolitan area. McGuire 422 334

53
1991

Refrigeration worker licensure required In
metropolitan area and municipal regulation
provided. ..... Trimble; McGuire 1270 1344

Regional housing revitalization program cre-
ated, deed tax Imposed, and money epproprt- Schreiber;
ated. Carruthers 2741 2489

Regional rail authorities within the metropot
Itan area required to use certain revenue for
acquisition of real property.

Stantus, valento:
NeWinskl: PeUow:
Runbeck 2303

NOTE: A chapter Jl1IIDbeJ' In ( ) Jndieatea the eompauloa senate File beeame Ia....
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the eompamoD Senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
METROPOLITAN (CoDtlnued) No. No. "Year

Regional transit board to establish a paratran-
sit advisory council and special transportation
service vehicle drivers' license requirements Anderson, I.:
provided... ............. Carruthers 1442 1329

Olson. E.: Peterson;
Soli and water conservation district program Winter; Steensma:
levies authorized. Brown 2860 2763

McPherson; Weaver;
Onnen; Lynch;
Hanson

Skoglund; Long:
Mung:er; Ozment;
Orfleld .

Ogren: Dempsey;
Vanasek; Osthoff;
Lynch .........

2219 1993

Res. 7
1991436

825

1549

471

1704

1157 1137

1047

Solid waste disposal facilities; inventory pro-
cess abolished In the metropolitan area, land
owner repurchase provided for temporary de
velopment rights, and continued levy
authority granted. .

Solid waste management racntty planning and
siting process mollified for new large faclfitles,
planning and alternatives review provided. en
vironmental quality board to perform supple
mentary reviews. and other provisions
changed. . .

Special Olympics; expressing: support and en
couraging attendance of tfie 1991 Interna
tional Special Olympics Games held In the
Mtnneapone-st. Paul metropolitan area.

Targeted neighborhood eligibility criteria rede-
fined to Include second class cities bordertng
first class cities In the metropolitan area. and
money appropriated. Mariani; wejcman

'rramc congestion reduction plan developed;
hrgh-occupancy vehicle use incentives pro-
vided; public transit operations provided en-
ergy priority durtng an emergency; parking
regulated; and lane demonstration enforce- Johnson. A.; Kalis;
ment project established. carruthers

Transportation accessibility advisory commit
tee named for providing special transporta-
tion. . .

Mariani: Kalis;
Garcia 2375 1770

390
1992

Waste management practices changed and em
phasis placed on waste reduction and recy
cling; specifications established for recycled
CFCs; waste facility siting: processes adjusted:
inventory process abolished; and air quality
review provided.

Water deficiency declaration criteria provided:
groundwater use prohibited for lake level
maintenance; water appropriation permit re
view and requirements provided: and water
shortage contingency planning required.

Watershed district public notice required prior
to appointment of district manager; metropol
Itan county appointment requirements modi
fied; local governments required to pay permit
fees: and audits and decision appeals pro-
vided. . .

wegentue. Munger;
Ozment:
Anderson. R.;
Long .

nimble: Solberg;
wegemue: Blatz

Peterson; Dille;
Winter

303

1977

2320

256

1958

2298

337
1991

(4661
1992

Wetlands In the metropolitan area exempted Krlnkle; Ozment;
from property taxes. Abrams 1554 1232

METROPOLITAN COMMISSION8-SPECIF1C

Accountability standards and requirements
provided for governmental units. organiza-
tions. and agencies. . .

Metropolitan airports commission and aircraft
maintenance and engine repair faclllty bond
proceeds not used for Investment. . .

Resl

Ostrom; Rodosovlch;
Brown; nimble:
Davids ..........

2343

1932

2236

1725

NOTE: A chapter nomber in [ ) indicates the compaDion Senate File became law.
vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

METROPOLITAN COIDIISSION5-SPECIFIC (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Metropolitan airports commission authority
expanded 10 include Duluth and Hibbing for
the purpose of owning and operating aircraft
maintenance and repair facilities.

Metropolitan airports commission bond pro
ceeds not used to pay down leveraged buy-out
debt.

Simoneau; Boo;
Begtch: Jaros;
eice

Kahn: Welker;
Hausman; Sparby;
Clark

1655

1762

1517

1609

350
1991

2269 2271

Metropolitan airports commission capital tm
prccemeot budget at Mlnneapolls-St. Paul in
ternational airport to Include noise mtnganon
program, and property acquisition conditions
provided. Garcia; Henry

Metropolitan airports commission chair con-
firmed by senate. and members from outside
metropolitan area removed. Sarna 665 385

551
1992

Metropolitan airports commission Interna
tional airport plan {Wold-Chamberlain Plan]
deadline extended to January I. 1992.

Metropolitan airports commission member
ship requirements modified.

Melropolitan airports commission; Minneapo
lis-St. Paul mtemauonat airport aircraft noise
emissions limited with stage 2 aircraft prohib
ited.

Metropolitan airports commission not to con
struct or extend certain facilities or runways at
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul International airport.

Metropolitan airports commission off-sale
wine license restriction requiring sale or Min·
nescta-produced wine repealed at the Mlnne
apolts-St. Paul intemalional airport.

Metropolitan airports commission to apply for
fire and pollee state ald. and commission fire
fighters and peace officers who are members or
the Minneapolis employees retirement rund
provided optional annuity calculation.

Lieder; Wagenlus;
Knickerbocker:
Kalis; Anderson, I.

Anderson, I.;
Carruthers; Garcia:
Valento; Morrison

Garcia; Wagenlus;
Orenstein;
Skoglund; Vellenga

Garcia; Seaberg;
Hasskamp, Dorn:
Blatz

Jacobs; Beard;
Osthoff; Stanrus:
O'Connor

Jefferson:
Knickerbocker;
Johnson, R.:
O'Connor; Reding

68

477

1608

1981

683

2001

75

955

1296

2032

683

1934

(21)
1991

249
1991

596
1992

Stanlus: Valento:
Trimble; McGUire:
O'Connor

Metropolitan mosquito control commission
contract limits increased and real and per-
sonal property powers provided. Skoglund

Metropol.llan mosquito control commission
provided membership changes and long-term
comprehensive planning and implementation
ptannmg. . .

Metropolitan mosquito control commission
spraying notices and warning stgns required. Kelso; Smith;
and rulemaklng provided. Orenstein; Bodahl

470

2721

2414

470

1870

Metropolitan mosquito control district duties
and operations changed. public pest manage
ment techniques provided. and pesticide and
environmental chemical exposure on health Smith; Limmer:
assessed. Erhardt 1644

Metropolitan transit commission to study rid·
ershlp Increases due to tmpremen tauon or cus
tomer-oriented policies; ami mctropolltan
council authorized acquisition and better
ment or transit racilltles and equipment. and
bonding provided. Simoneau: Kalis

Metropolitan transit commission tort liability
limits Increased. Orenstein

2191 2144

2184 1913

(5791
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( lindieates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indieates the companion Senate F:lle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S,F. Chapter
METROPOLITAN COMMISSIONS-SPECIFIC (Continued) No. No. & Year

Metropolitan waste control commission to re- Munger; Orfield;
port on a toxic pollution prevention program Wagenius: Pauly:
within the commission. Weaver 1041 841

MILITARY
(Vetoed

Adjutant general authorized to lease land for 495)
military training purposes. Olson, K.: Winter 2642 2266 1992

Adjutant general authorized to lease land for
military training purposes. Waltman: Beard 2909 2697

Anoka state armory; adjutant general appro-
priated money to pay assessment costs of
Anoka state armory. Weaver 1014 722

Armories transferred upon closure to mumcj-
penuce and counties. planning and construe- Peterson; Brown:
uon granls provided for reuse, and money Koppendrayer:
appropriated. Ogren; Olson, K. 2989 2762

Armories transferred upon closure to muruct-
panues and counties, planning and construe- Winter; Rukavina;
tlon grants provided for reuse, and money Olson, K.;
appropriated. Waltman 3011

Camp Ripley; adjutant general land acquisi-
non appropriations for Camp Ripley available Waltman; Osthoff;
In either year of the biennium If one approprt- Beard; Frederick; 139
atlon is Insufficient. Abrams 722 714 1991

Wenzel; Ornann:
Camp Ripley day care center established and Krueger; Lourey:
money appropriated. Osthoff 2069 1920

Camp Ripley national guard education center
bond Issuance authorized for construcnon of Wenzel; Krueger;
education, housing. and support facilities, Omarm: Bertram;
and money appropriated. Koppendrayer 2774 2289

Chiropractors; Congress to aUow doctors of
chiropractic as commissioned offJcers in the Bertram; Krueger;
armed services. Anderson, I. 2383 2206

Emer~encyassistance fund established to as-
sist amilles of muuary reserve personnel Bertram; Beard;
called to active service, and money approprt- Frederick;
ated. ................ Gutknecht; Wenzel 1333 373

Hunting licenses; active duty armed forces,
reserve component, or national guard person- Pugh; .Janeztch:
nel exempt from hunting license firearm safety Marsh; Munger; (63)
certificate requirements. Stanlus 935 729 1991

Income tax; military retirement or surviving Stantue: Davids;
spouse recipients extended elderly Income tax Smith; Heir;
exclusion. Hufnagle 604 839

Income tax; military service performed in the
Persian Gulf beginning August 2, 1990, de- Ikard; Osthoff; Boo;
fined as combat zone service for Income tax Scheid;
purposes. McPherson 51 55

Income tax return and property tax refund
claim filing dates extended for national guard
or reserve members called 10 active duty, and Rest; Dauner:
tax-forfeited property withheld from sale re- Dempsey; Long; 18
gardlcss of whether It Is occupied. Bodahl 13 42 1991

Income tax return filing date extended for
national guard or reserve members called to Stamos: Heir;
active duty, and military and United Nations Anderson, R. H.;
pay Income tax subtraction allowed. Hrmkte: Davids 1084 1405

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate roe became law,
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

MILITARY (Continued)

Income tax subtraction allowed for military
and United Nations pay.

Income tax subtraction allowed for military
and United Nations pay.

Wenzel; Omann:
Anderson, I.:
Pelowskk
Newlnskl

Runbeck; Stantus:
Ozment; Swenson;
Settermann

H.F.
No.

1202

1403

S,F. Chapter
No. &.Year

1217

Insurance; military personnel not discrimi
nated against In buymg life or health Insur-
ance. . .

Skoglund; Winter;
Thompson;
Steensma; Dille 205 926

188
1991

Marriage dissolution decrees reopened to di-
vtde certain military pensjon benefits. ..... Onnen 1192

Gutknecht;
McPherson:
Haukoos 2681 2596

Military service credit purchase authorized for Janezich: O'Connor;
certain teachers to retire under rule of 90. Rukavina 1477 1282

National guard and federal motor vehicle li
censing exemptions clarified.

Military service credit purchase authorized for
teacher employed by Independent school dis-
trict No. 833. Washington county. Beard

Lasley; Brown;
Morrison; Steensma;
Kalis

1044

515

906

195

(293)
1991

National guard and military members: pay
status clarified for public employees called to
active duty. . .

National guard license plate eligibility c1ari·
Ited, ready reserve plates authorized. and dis
abled Amerscan veterans hl~hway and rest
area designated on trunk hig6way No. 61 and
the Lake City rest area. . .

National guard: President. Department of De
fense, and Congress to reconsider making any
further cuts to the national guard and to
insure that the anny natlonaf guard's end
strength Is reduced no lower than 425.450
persons.

Persian Gulf: army or air national guard memo
bers called to active duty Issued a state ribbon,
and money appropriated. . .

Persian Gulf conflict veterans to receive bonus
payments and constitutional amendment pro-
posed .

Persian Gulf; President and Congress to ex
press Minnesota's support for troops.

Persian Gulf; President and Congress to seek a
peaceful solution. . .

Persian Gulf: President and Congress to seek a
peaceful solution. . .

Persian Gulf: President and Congress to seek a
peaceful solution. . .

Limmer: Sarna: Long:
McEachern:
Jefferson

Pelowskl: Kalis:
Waltman:
Johnson, V.;
Olsen, S.

Jaros

SVlggum; Kinkel:
Henry: Mllbert:
WeUe

Kinkel: Farrell:
Krueger; Ogren:
Wenzel ........

Thompson;
Hoppendrayer:
Carlson: Krueger;
Lieder

Ostrom; Orenstein;
OrHeld: Wagenlus;
Simoneau .

venenge. Dcrn:
.Johnscn, A.; Segal;
BOOahl

Clark: Dawkins;
Mariani; Kahn:
Lorney

831

99

3044

615

224

97

15

16

17

952

76

2799

513

144

32

33

35

274
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber In ( ) fncUeates the companioD Seaate FDe became law.
Vetoed ia ( ) ladicatea: the comp&alon senate File was vetoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch*ter
MILITARY (Coatiauedl No. No. " ear

Persian Gulf; state employees called to active
duty as part of operation desert shield or storm
to receive difference between active duty mlli-
tary pay and state employee pay. and money Garcia; Kahn: Bodahl.
appropriated. Long: Lepptk 59 1205

Persian Gulf: support declared for troops and
families Involved In the Persian Gulf conflict,
Oovemor to declare a day of prayer for peace. Ogren: McGuire: Res. I
and President to seek a peaceful solution. Carlson; Jacobs 14 30 1991

Persian Gulf war surviving dependents to re- Solberg: Anderson. L;
cetve post-secondary education assistance. Peterson; Limmer 928 898

Persian Gulf war veterans and their survivors Beard; Anderson, I.:
provided tuition grants and money approprt- Jaros: Vanasek:
aledo Dempsey 426 444

Persian Gulf war veterans authorized spectal Seeal; Kalis; Beard;
license plates. ................. arcra: Lourey .. 1090 1017

POWIMIA; Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relat-
Ing to disclosure of InformaUon concerning Beard; Osthoff; Boo;
prisoners of war or personnel missing in ac- SCheid;
tlon. McPherson 52

POW/MIA; Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relat-
Ing to disclosure of information concerning NeWinskl; Bertram;
prisoners of war or personnel missing in ac- Lepptk: Beard;
non. .. ......... Gutknecht 296

PQWIMIA; Congress to enact H.R. 3603 retat- Frederick; Limmer;
Ing to disclosure of information concerning Anderson, R. H.;
prisoners of war or personnel missing in ac- Hufnagle;

555tlon. ..... .... ............ Runbeck

POW/MIA; Congress to enact the POW/MIA
truth bill related to live sighting Information Beard; Osthoff;
on American service personnel missing In ac- Mcpherson: Boo; Res. 5
tion from World War II, Korea, and Vietnam.. Scheid 196 171 1991

POWIMIA special Investigation; Congress to
continue funding the United States Senate Beard: Osthoff:
Foreign Relations Committee special tnvesu- McPherson: same. Res. 2
gaUon. Hanson 195 172 1991

Runbeck: McEachern:
Prisoners of war; "EX-POW' personalized II· Kelso; Davids;
cense plates issued free of charge. Newlnskl 2035 2470

Prisoners of war: "EX-POW' personalized II· Hasskamp {by
cense plates issued free of charge. request) 2646 2433

Pubnc officer and employee temporary ap-
pointments clarified for officers and employees Kinkel; Anderson, I.;
caUed to active military or national guard Thompson; Scheid; 60
duty. ......... Omann 479 532 1991

Olsen, S.; Lieder;
Ready reserve members authorized special II- Kalis: Davids;
cense plates. Pellow 554 929

SELF student loans: military personnel not
required to make loan payments or charged Pelowskl; Ooodno:
interest While on active duty, and loan rectpt- Bertram: Girard:
ent consumer protection provided. Dorn 2875 2667

Wejcman; Garcia;
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act fliers not Welle; Lourey.
requtred to pay a fee. Blatz ......... 319 502

Veterans; President and Congress to enact full Dempsey; Bertram;
benefits for military personnel called to active Ijphue: Lynch:
service. Olsen, S. 297 167

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDion senate roe became law.
vetoed iD I ) indieates the companion senate roe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. C"1ete<
MINES. MINING, AND MINERALS No. No. & ear

Capital equipment: replacement and storage
equipment to Include repair, replacement Anderson, I.: Jaros;
parts, and Installation materials; and reduced Blatz; valento:
excise tax of four percent provtded. Abrams 22t

Capital equipment sales tax exemption ex- Schreiber; Jaros:
tended to repair and storage equipment. Abrams 220

Cement manufactured In Canada defined as
"Manufactured in the United States" for gov- (583)
ernment purchase preference. Jaros 2312 2115 1992

Rukavina: Begtch:
Iron mines and production facilities provided Battaglia;
operating condition requirements. Janezlch 2879

Be~lch: Solber~
Iron ore and related mineral lease provisions enegue. Ru avme: (194)
modified. ................. Janezlch 8t7 962 1991

Mineral ex&)oratlon and exploratory boring (228)
data classl (cation and access regulated. . .. Hausman 1173 837 1991

Rukavina; BegJch;
Minerai eXJ:loration and exploratory boring Battaglia: .Janezrch.
data ctasst icanon and access regulated. . .. Solberg 1183 t035

Minerals legislative task force to submit final Murphy; Segal:
report by January 15. 1993, and prior appro-

~;xr:.~~~~~~~;.. 253
prtatton extended. . .. 354 326 199)

Mining facilities to comply with hazardous
chemical inventory reporting requirements:
and emergency response commission ex-
panded and emergency plannmg distrIct re-
gional review committee tribal representative
required In certain cases. ............... Trimble 2508 2654

Mining operation financial assurances modi· Hausman; Skoglund;
fled for hazardous substance releases. . .... Johnson, R. ..... 1518 1947

Carruthers; Ogren.
Ore royalty Withholding tax requirement pro- Put; Dempsey;
vlded an exemption. Mi rt ....... 1026 914

Salt mined In canada defined as "Manufac-
tured In the United States" for government Jaros; Hasskamp; 23
purchase preference. . .................. Dauner .. 646 235 1991

Taxation; omntbus technical and admmtstra-
tive corrections, clarifications, and changes .Janeztch, Rest;
provided for Income, franchise, and mining Abrams; vatento.
taxes; with money appropriated. vetlenga 432 363

University of Minnesota board of regents re-
quested to decentralize the system's prolams
by moving the agriculture, forestry, an mm- Jaros; Rukavina;
eral-related programs to different areas of the Beard: Rodosovtch:
state. Reding 1138

MINORITIES

Adoption: child placement and support prefer- (557)
ences modified. . ...................... Jefferson; Dawkins t941 1821 1992

Adoptions; culture or ethnic heritage and legal
Infonnation requirements provided In adop-
non and child placement proceedings. Jefferson 2094

Adoptions; minority race or ethnic heritage
child adoptions to consider bondin~ between
foster parents and siblings and whic adoptive
placement would best provide for the child. Smith ........ , 1765

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile became law,
Vetoed in ( ) incHeates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS~Continued

Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
MINORITIES (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Amrmeuve action and economic opportunity
contract goal rules adopted by racing commts- (3301
sion. Osthoff; Abrams 1392 1316 1991

AffIrmative action duties not delegated by Jefferson: Dawkins;
state agency heads. Clark 2352 2292

Affirmative action plan filing requirements
changed for businesses seeking public con-
tracts to apply to businesses having more than Welle; SV1~um;
20 full-time employees on a single working day Bodaht: rueger: 19
during the previous 12 months. Beglch 82 41 1991

Affirmative action plans to eliminate negative
stereotypes of persons hired and promoted.
and to prohibit Informing unsuccessful appU- Winter; Jefferson;
cants of rejecnon due to affirmative action Lourey: Dawkins;
purposes. Weaver 189 143

Mflrmatlve action; police and fire civil service
commissions allowed to expand certified lists Bishop; Jefferson; 140
to correct affinnative action goal disparities. Goodno: Reding 1201 1100 1991

AIDS prevention frant program established Clark; Greenfield;
for communities 0 color. . .............. Jefferson; Mariani 754 703

American Indian child welfare advisory coun-
en created. and child abuse prevention advi- Jefferson; Rodoeovteh: (515)
sory council provided additional member. Blatz; wejcman 2342 2186 1992

Asian youth crime prevention services grant
program established; youth employment.
training. service. and leadership development Trimble; venenge.
pr1rams provided ~plemental funding; Dawkins; Swenson;
an money approprtat . . .............. Jefferson 2065 1942

Asian-Pacific Minnesotan council membership
to include representatives for people from Ma- Koppendrayer;
laysta and Sri Lanka. and future membership Abrams; Krambeer:
expansion provided. Dawkins; Clark 2826

Asian-Pacific Minnesotans council expanded
to Include representatives for people from Ma-
laysia and Sri Lanka. and future membership
expansion provided; and black Minnesotans Clark; Trimble; Segal;
council size Increased and member gender Dawkins; 408
requirements provided. ............ Krambeer 2704 2597 1992

Mariani; Jefferson;
Cultural diversity Initiatives report required by Jaros; Peterson; 126
post-secondary governing boards. Goodno 1475 1425 1991

Jefferson; Lourey.
Cultural dynamics Initial and ongoing tratn- Vellent;a; Boo; 143
Ing required for child care providers. Trimbe .... 654 990 1991

Hausman; Skoglund;
Desegregation capital Improvement grant act Munger; Nelson. K.;
bond issuance authorized. Bauerly 2236 2226

Early childhood family education (ECFE) pro- Hausman;
grams coordinated for familles of limited En- Johnson. A.;
gUsh pronceency (LEPJ and money approprl- Martant: Nelson. K.;
ated. McEachern 758 613

Early childhood family education IECFE) ~ro-
grams to Include home visits to prevent c lid
abuse and neglect; ECFE ~rants authorized for
programs serving at-risk amilles and commu-
ntnee of color; and money appropriated. . .. Kelso; Segal 1964 1952

Forfetture proceeding notices prtnted In En-
gneb. Hmong. and Spanish; claimant not
charged a filing fee; and language interpreters Greenfield; Clark; 323
provided. Mariani; Dawkins 459 464 1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion SeBllte Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
MINORITIES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Foster home and adoption placement and re-
moval procedures modified for Indian and ra- Jefferson;
cia! or minority children. and child noneup- Koppendrayer;
port payment actions expanded. vettenga. svrggum 2620

Foster home placement and protection pro-
vided for children and families of color; om-
budspersons for faml1les 8cpotnted: Indian
affairs. Spanish-speaking a fairs, black Min- vettenga. Jefferson;
nesotans. and Asian-Pacific Minnesotans Mariani; Garcia:
councils approprtated money. Stantus 77. 773

Foster home blacement and removal proce-
dures estabhe 00; removal of minority chil-
dren required In accordance with minority
child heritage protection act: and juvenile
court to review placements and removals. Jefferson: Vellenga 327 221

Foster kents notified and consulted on the
child's st interests before a change Is made
In foster care placement. ............... Onnen 1721

Solberg: Vellenga:
Gender balance required for sentencing guide- ~~~~s:.~I.a.t~:..lines commission appointments. 1829 1791

Kahn: Johnson, A.: Vetoed
Gender balance required In state agency ap- wejcman. Segal; 457
porntments. Vanasek 1114 768 1992

Bishop; Vellenga:
Human rights terms defined and certain drs- Blatz: Welle: 527
criminatory practices clarified. Orenstein 2750 2468 1992

Dawkins: LImmer;
MarrlaE solemnization alternatives provided veuenga. wagernus:
for Qu er. Buddhist, and Hmong residents.. O'Connor ........ 91 107

Minority community service career grantfro-
gram established and money appropriate. . Jefferson 1426 934

Native American and ethnic culture mstruc- Jaros: Redint:rown:
non required in public schools. Clark; Run k ... 1837

Ramsey county provided additional civil ser- McGuire; Dawkins;
vice certification of under represented pro- xrtnkte: Orenstein: 50
tected groups. Valento 1105 973 1991

Redistricting plan standards established to
preserve communities of interest, protect mt-
nortty populations, and provide population Knickerbocker;
equality. Rodosovtch 1468 1169

Students in public post-secondary schools
provided bill of rights. . ......... Mariani 2994 2731

Greenfield: Clark:
Students In secondary school for whom En- Rodoeovtch.
~lish Is a second language provided eligibility Anderson, R.;
or general assistance. . ................ Murphy 2149 2157

Nelson, K.: Mariani;
Teacher loan program established for minority Kinkel: Ozment:
teachers. Hasskamp 298 260

wa~e subsidy program created for persons In a
hlg unemployment category, and money ap-
proprtated. Jefferson 1638 1438

WIC: women, Infants, and children program
appropriated money for expanded services:
maternal and child nutrition human services
Information printed In nOn-En~llsh Ian-
guages. and outreach efforts to inc ude com-
rnurunes of color. . .................... Lcurey: Jaros 2978

NOTE: A chapter number in ( l indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Description

MINORS

Abortion notice requirements modified for mi
nors.

Adolescent pregnancy program established.
pregnancy prevention grants authorized, and
money appropriated.

Adult court; juvenile certification study group
created to study juvenile certification process.
and money appropriated.

Adult court prosecution required for juveniles
previously convicted In adult court.

Adults criminally liable for having a Juvenile
commit an offense and racketeering law
(RICO) expanded to Include crimes by juve
niles.

Alcohol; parent or guercren required to accom
pany a person under the age of 21 years when

~~Ji~h~~:::g~~ld.I~ t.~e. ~~~~~.c.o.n.s~.~~

Alcohol provided to a minor considered a fel
ony offense if recipient becomes Intoxicated
and causes death or great bodily harm.

Arrest Information provided to parents and
motor vehicle owner.

At-risk children and youth programs ccuebo
ranon between health and social service pro
viders and school districts established. to en
hance delivery of services and maximize
federal funds.

Authors

veuenga. wagenfus.
Mariani; Orenstein;
Lepplk

Greenfield; Kahn;
wejcman. Bishop;
Trimble

veuenge. Skoglund;
Carruthers; Rest;
Swenson

Hasskamp: venenga.
McGUire;
Thompson;
Bishop

Solberg; Limmer:
Jefferson

SChafer

Onnen: McEachern

Bertram

Johnson. A.;
veuenga

512

1244

678

644

1388

2459

96

2604

2687

296

323

628

603

1150

104

1961

262L

ChUd labor prohibited after 11:00 p.m. and
penalties provided.

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors Clark; Dawkins:
prohibited. venenga. Kelso

Jacobs; McEachern:
Rukavina. Runbeck:
Ozment

1196

156

979

165

(4851
1992

Chtld witnesses provided expanded special ar
rangements for providing testimony.

Children. youth. and their families legislative
commission created.

Children. youth. and their families legislative
commission duties clarified and state polley
adopted.

Children. youth. and their families leJ!:islatlve
commission duties clarified. staff autfiortzed.
and money appropriated..

Children, youth. and their families le~lslative

commission duties clarified. staff autfiortzed.
and money appropriated.

Children. youth. and their families le~isiative

commission duties clarified. staff authorized.
and money appropriated.

Compulsory education requirement to begin
in 1991-1992 school year.

Morrison; veuenga.
Pugh: Mrlbert:
Macklin

Johnson. A.:
McEachern;
veuenga. Nelson. K.;
Weaver

Johnson. A.; Kelso;
Jefferson: Welle

Bauerly: veuenga.
Blatz: Simoneau;
Dempsey

SeJ!:al; Lourey:
McGuire ...

O'Connor

wagentus. Bauerly:
venenga. Ozment;
Solberg

1842

9

2283

2264

2637

2836

145

1788

116

2272

117

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion seeeee File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

MINORS (Cootinued)

Deer license fees reduced for residents under
16 years of age and for taking a second deer.

Drug and alcohol prevention program compli
ance report provided by education commrs
stoner.

Employment and education grant program es
tablished for targeted young people and money
appropriated.

Farm safety program appropriations use al
lowed for training youth farm safety program
Instructors and other farm safety projects.

Firearm use by minors regulated and firearm
violations provided penalties.

Solberg; Anderson, I.:
Begtch: Kinkel;
Stanlus

Mariani; venenga.
Nelson, K.

Solberg: venenga.
Greenfield;
Nelson, K.: Blatz

DllIe: Winter; Cooper:
Mcpherson:
Wenzel

Marsh: LImmer:
Solberg: Vellenga;
Lepptk

H.F.
No.

1797

581

583

2484

645

S.F.
No.

1615

267

995

2329

615

Fishing: whitefish and crscoe net licensing Rukavina; Beglch,
exemption provided to certain minors. Johnson. R. 2334

Hunting and fishing license fees lowered for Wenzel; Olson. E.;
young residents. Omann 1034

Interagency mentortng and youth community
service commission established. act adopted.
and money appropriated.

Job training partnership act; youth employ
ment, training. service. or leadership develop
ment programs appropriated money.

Juvenile traffic accident Information provided
to media agencies.

MotOrized bicycle permits and Instruction per
mits authorized for persons 14 years of age
with certain requirements Imposed.

Sex offender treatment needs symposium pro
vided for violent juvenile sex offenders, and
money appropriated.

Sexual abuse crimes statute of limitations
eliminated for crimes against minors. and
extended and eliminated In certain cases for
adults.

Sexual abuse crimes statute of IImitalions
extension clarified.

Sexual health of youth and children Institute
planning authorized. violent juvenile sex of
fender treatment needs symposium provided.
and money appropriated.

Tannln~ facilities licensed. health regulations
Imposed. use by minors prohibited, and pen
alties provided.

Tannln~ facilities licensed, health regulations
imposed. use by minors prohibited, and pen
alties provided.

Teen youth development after school commu
nity-based program demonstration project
grants authorized, and money appropriated.

Telephone services; nonessential telephone
(pay per call) service charges Incurred by mi
nors not collectable without subscriber autho
rization.

Nelson. K.; Simoneau;
McGuire; Blatz;
McEachern

Orenstein; Skoglund;
Farrell; Cooper;
Dawkins

Gutknecht;
Carruthers; Pugh;
Frerichs; Bishop .

Blatz

Runbeck: venenga.
Stantus: Clark

venenga. Orenstein;
wagentus: Blatz;
Pugh

Brown; Vellenga

Runbeck: Lepptk,
Segal; Vellenga;
Greenfield

Hausman; Wejcman;
Mllbert

Bodahl: Kelso;
venenga. Hausman;
Runbeck

Runbeck: Hausman;
Lepplk; Trimble;
Swenson

Hufnagle;
Koppendrayer;
Erhardt: Newlnskl

869

2729

201

1749

1653

345

2498

2693

1171

2401

2362

899

896

2522

140

1629

1521

433

2404

2623

1086

2338

2616

232
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion Senate FOe became law,
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
MINORS (Continued) No. No. & Year

O'Connor; McEachern;
Tobacco; minors purchasing or attempting to Girard: (588)
purchase tobacco products provided penalty. . Bettermann 2904 2475 1992

Thompson;
Tobacco sales to minors provided penetnes. Hasskamp, Milbert:
and local governments to license tobacco re- Greenfield;
tatlers. Erhardt 487 304

Kahn: Scheid:
Voting age reduced to 16 years of age and Dawkins; Segal:
constitutional amendment proposed. Jaros 24 808

Rukavina; Battagua.
Be~lch;

Wlld rice harvesting without a license allowed Jo nson. R.: (2001
by residents under the age of 16 years. Runbeck 514 561 1991

Youth employment, training, service. and lead-
ership development programs provided sup-
plemental funding; Asian youth crime preven- Trimble; Vellenga;
tlon services grant program established; and Dawkins; Swenson;
money appropriated, Jefferson 2065 1942

MORTGAGES
O'Connor; Wejcman;

Abstract holder to transfer an abstract of title Janezlch;
to mortgagor and penalties provided. Anderson. R. 1406 875

Deed tax exemption provided to certain sher-
Iff's foreclosure sale or redemption certificate
or assignment. Pugh 2400

Emergency mort~~e and rental assistance pi-
lot project estab Is ed and money appropri-
ated. Jefferson; Clark 2553 2350

Environmental response and liability act; re-
sponsfble person not to Include a governmen-
tal unit using eminent domain, a person ac- Pugh; wagentus.
qulrlng property from a governmental unit, or Schreiber; Long; (223)
a mortgagee. Weaver 1280 822 1991

Family farm security program; right of first
refusal abolished for an Immediately preceding
former owner who participated In the family
farm security program, and right of first rc- Brown; Steensma;
fusa! on foreclosed farm land extended in cer- Dille; Winter; 263
lain cases. Danner 1371 1256 1991

Family farm security program right of first
refusal abolished in certain cases. Girard; Hugoson 1596 177

Farmer-lender medteuon act; extension ser- Steensma; Sparby.
vice director appropriated money to provide Long; Battaglta:
farm advocates. Wenzel 1545 1428

Nelson, S.; Winter;
Farmer-lender mediation program approprl- Dille; Dauner.
ated money. Wenzel 2120 2079

Runbeck;
Johnson. A.;

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en- Simoneau; Mlibert;
acted and penalties provided. Newlnski 2299

Manufactured home owners bl11 of rights en- Pellow: Olsen, S.;
acted and penalties provided, Hanson; Kelso 2471 2456

Runbeck:
Johnson, A.;

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en- Simoneau; Milbert;
acted and penalties provided. Morrison 2825

Manufactured home owners bill of rights en- Ozment; Newmskr:
acted and penalties provided. Heir 2914

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate rue became law_
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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Description

MORTGAQES (Continued)

Mortgage escrow account requirement excep
tions repealed.

Authors

O'Connor; Sarna;
Hausman: MUbert:
Anderson, R.

Companion Bills

::. ~:: ~ha~~r

454

Mortgap;e
changed.

foreclosure validation dates
Bertram: Skoglund 2385

1083 1387

Mortgage payment services providers regu-
lated, licensed. and bond reqmred. .. Winter: Skoglund 1678

Mortgage regrstrattcn tax provided for reverse Winter: Anderson, I.;
mortgages. Begtcb

Mortgaj.?;e satisfaction or release allowed by
fewer than all mortgagees: foreclosure and
other involuntary transfers regulated; and
contract for deed termination clarified.

Mortgage satisfaction or releases acknowledg
ing a change In name or identity of a corporate
entity considered In recordable form without
further evidence. . .

Pugh: Carruthers;
Seaberg

Orfield; Pugh;
Carruthers:
venenga. Dempsey

1938

8\

\856

106

(463)
\992

(4)
\99\

Swenson; Pugh;
veuenga. Bishop;
Dempsey

Omnibus housing bill; mortgage and rental
assistance pilot project established, landlord
and tenant provisions modified, and money Clark; Wejcman;
appropriated. Mariam: Dawkins

Real property rights statute of limitations pro
vided In dower and curtesy actions for spousal
conveyance of property; satisfaction or release
of a mortgage provision clarified.

714

726

951

1155
\44

1991

Reverse mortgage loan counseling required by
mortgage lenaer and mortgage banking com
pany, and penalties provided.

Reverse mortgage loans authorized by credit
unions, and share certificates regulated and
trust fund Investments allowed. "

Reverse mortgage registration tax prOVided
and administrative property tax procedures
modified .

Thompson; Garcia;
Lieder;
Anderson, R.;
Skoglund

Bertram; Boo;
Brown

Winter; Olson. E.;
Ogren: Abrams;
Schreiber

1359

2052

9\9

1411

1911

362

(201)
\991

Title and CPT duplicate certificates abolished
for lessees and mortgagees of registered land,
registration fees Increased, county recorder
equipment fund deposits provided, and money
appropriated. Pugh 2297 1929

Voluntary mortgage foreclosure process estab-
lished. Pugh; Bertram 2649 2384

547
1992

MOTORCYCLES, SNOWMOBILES, ATVS

Classic personalized license plates and dealer
plates provided; implied consent law, farm
truck. and commercial licensing modified; na
tional guard and federal licensing exemptions
clarllled: and hazardous material transporta
tion modified.

Driving while tntoxscated (DWl); child endan
germent to include OWl offenses with a child
as a passenger In a motor vehicle, motorboat,
or snowmobile, and possession of a controlled
substance with a child present.

Implied consent law refusal provided Increased
penalties.

Lasley; Brown;
Steensma; Hanson;
Orenstein

Krambeer; Rest:
Lynch; Tompkins

Carruthers; Vellenga;
Swenson: Solberg;
McGuire

463

2668

2574

206

2723

2730

(3331
\99\

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FD.e was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

MOTORCYCLES, SNOWMOBILES, ATVS (ContiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F,
No.

Chap'"
&: Year

Motorcycle and motorized bicycle registration
provided drtversucense endorsement require-
ments. . .

Motorcycle endorsement required to register a
motorcycle and Insurance required to obtain a
permit. . .

Motorcycle endorsement required to register a
motorcycle, insurance required to obtain a
motorcycle endorsement, and helmet usc re
qutred.

Motorcycle helmet use required, and head in
Jury liability restriction repealed.

Motorcycle helmet use requIred by persons
under 21 years of age.

Motorcycles and motor vehicles provided per
sonalized classic. pioneer. collector, and street
rod license plates.

Motorcycles authorized handicapped parking
license plates; license plate and sticker costs to
reflect actual cost of manufacturing. and fees
deposited in the highway user tax distribution
fund. . .

Motorcycles authorized handicapped parkln~

license plates; metered parking regulated and
space designation clarified; and tinted Wind
shields allowed for medical reasons.

Brown

Bishop; Skoglund;
Frerichs;
Thompson

Bishop; Skoglund;
Kahn; Orenstein;
Olson. K.

Kahn; Greenfield;
Bishop; Rice

Bishop; Kahn;
Olson. K; Skoglund;
Henry

Orenstein: Kalis;
Garcia; Rice;
Seaberg

Dauner; Kalis;
SChafer; Garcia;
Uphus

Lynch; Valento; Lasley;
Garcia; Pauly

i430

1205

1213

\858

2027

857

2349

823

465

2520

765
(3011
1991

Blatz

Motorcycles. buses. and trucks Included In
motor vehicle emission testing. Trimble

Motorized bicycle permits and instruction per
mits authorized for persons i4 years of age
with certain requsrements Imposed.

2830

1749 1629

Off-road vehicle use regulated. registration re-
qutred. and money appropriated. . .

McGuire; Munger;
Marsh; Wenzel;
Kahn 1675 1554

Snowmobile. ali-terrain vehicle. and water
craft licenses and watercraft title application
fees Increased. Dempsey 3012

2224 2053

Snowmobile registration fee increased and Solberg; Battaglia;
trails studied. Anderson. R. .. 1421

Snowmobile registration fee reduced for snow- Hasskamp (by
mobiles not operated on public trails. request)

Steensma; Ogren;
Sparby .

2758 2479

Bodahl; .Janeztch:
Johnson, V.; Ollie;
Cooper

2674 2469

Snowmobile speed IImli exemption provided Sparby; Johnson. R.;
to manufacturers conducting tests. Lieder

Snowmobile titling system established. snow
mobile titling required. and security interests
regulated. . .

Snowmobile use provided on wildlife manage-
ment conservancn lands. Tunhelm

Snowmobile. watercraft. drivers' license. iden
tification card, and other county fees In
creased, and pheasant and duck stamp pro
vided an Issuing fee.

\524

94\

1389

877

Snowmobiles; wildlife management conserva
tion land use provided. speed limit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and trail assistance program fund recipients
provided protection and liability provisions. .

Rukavina; .janezrch:
Begjch 2282 2233

(573)
\992

NOTE: A chapter number:lll ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed :Ill ( ) iodieates the companion 8eoate FIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Krambeer

Dempsey,
Johnson. A.; Kelso;
Hasskamp; Beard

MOTORCYCLES. SNOWMOBD..ES. ATVS (Contlllued)

Traffic safety: Congress not to Impose upon
the states' constitutional authority to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requtrtng use of motorcycle helmets,
safety belts, and cfilld restraint systems. . ..

Traffic safety; Congress not to impose upon
the states' constitutional authortty to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requiring use of motorcycle helmets.
safety belts. and child restraint systems.

MOTOR VEHICLES

H.F.
No.

2029

2922

S.F.
No.

1776

Chapter
& Year

Res.W
1992

Alternate fuel permit fee optional calculation
provided for motor vehicles using compressed
natural gas or propane.

Alternate fuel permit fee schedule provided for
motor vehicles uetng propane or natural gas,
and natural gas exempted from sales tax and
franchise fees.

Arrest information provjded to parents and
motor vehicle owner.

Bus and certain other motor vehicle seat belt

~~i~se~~~~.r~~~r~~~t. ~~t~~ .~x~~~t.I~~~

~u::r~~ ~~~e~~r..~~~a.c~~e.~t. ~~~~~t.i~~~

Child solicitation to enter a motor vehicle
prohibited, and penalties provided.

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl) repeat offenses
and unauthorized computer access offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings.

Driving while Intoxtcated (OWl) repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings. ..

Driving while intoxicated (OWl) repeat offenses
SUbject to property forfeiture proceedings. al
cohol victims reparations account created.
and money appropriated. . .

Emission test equipment to provide printouts,
and service stations and garages allowed to
Inspect motor vehicles.

Emission testing exemption procedures pro
vided for exempt diesel-powered motor vehi-
cles. . .

Garcia; Olson. K.;
Hasskamp; SCheid;
Rodosovich

Simoneau; Ogren;
Jacobs; Frerichs;
Seaberg

Bertram

Jefferson

Waltman; Pellow;
Lieder; Begich;
Svtggum

Pelowski ..

Valento; Krambeer

Swenson; Rest;
Weaver; Long;
Vellenga

Hanson; Solberg;
Kalis; veuenga.
Swenson

Blatz; Jennings;
Lynch; Rukavina;
Winter

McPherson; Weaver:
varento. Newinskl

1153

1329

2604

2552

2398

2692

1907

191

2085

1647

2823

282

1961

1998

2512

320

1737

1369

2576

Runbeck: Dille;
Hanson

Kahn; Garcia; Lourey;
Kelso; Wejcman

Emission testing to include trucks. buses. and
motorcycles. Trimble

Emissions testing provided on a biennial ba
sis. testing delayed for new motor vehicles.
and testing program expiration provided.

Engine replacement authorized if vehicle com-
plies with air pollution emissions standards or
If vehicle is not subject to Inspection require-
ments. . .

2630

2731

1542

2443

1251

Vetoed
236

1991

2561 2678

Sparby: Peterson;
Firearm and handgun motor vehicle transpor- Beglch; Solberg;
tanon restrictions modified. Stanlus

Fireann penmeeive possession inference In an
automobile and administrative forfeiture pro-
vided; pistols prohibited for controlled sub-
stance offenders; and state patrol tremc en- Bauerly: Carruthers;
forcement powers clarified. O'Connor 2211

Vetoed
475

1847 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FIle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

MOTOR VEHICLES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2376 2426

Handicapped accessibility modifications to a 1\mhelm; Lasley;
motor vehicle provided sales tax exemption.. Lieder 2862

Hunting from a motor vehicle violations not to
Include uetna motor vehicle for steadying the
weapon whiTe standing or sitting on the
ground. Kelso

Insurance; Insurer to notify secured party if
debtor chooses not to repair an automobile
with insurance proceeds. . . . . . . . . .. Winter 998 1388

Insurance unfair settlement practices pro
vided related to the repair or replacement of
motor vehicle windshields and grass. . .....

Bishop; Simoneau;
Brown: Rukavina.
Frerichs 2346 i997

(4131
1992

Manufactured home defined as a motor vehicle
for purposes of the motor vehicle retalilnstaU- Runbeck; Morrison;
ment act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valento 1140 1367

Motor vehicle dealers and distributors con
tract transfers and franchises regulated.

Motor vehicle contract assignment regulated Farrell: Sarna: Kinkel:
and civil remedies provided. Dempsey: Mlibert

Sparby: O'Connor:
Sarna. Dempsey;
Kinkel

275

274

242

241

12
1991

69
1991

Motor vehicle dealers, dtetrfbutors, and lessors
allowed prorated registrations on groups of 10
or more passenger vehicles when presented In
St. Paul to the registrar of motor vehicles. ..

Motor vehicle franchise termination payments
regulated.

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
provided for Indemnification to lessor for traf
fic violations, punitive damages, and penal
ties.

Motor vehicle lienholder to provide notice to
secured creditors before vehicle is sold.

Motor vehicle manufacturer warranty adjust
ment programs regulated, manufacturer no
tice and dealer disclosure requirements pro
vided, reimbursement required In certain
cases. and penalttes and remedies provided.

Motor vehicle retail sale sites: additional li
cense required for businesses establishing
new sites In nonmetropolltan second class
cities.

Motor vehicle theft prevention program estab
lished, Insurance and certificate of title use
fraud penalties Increased, and restitution pro
vided to insurers and owners of stolen motor
vehicles.

Motor vehicle theft provided mandatory pen
alty.

Motor vehicles and parts disclosure requtred of

~1~~:n::o~~1~~. o~ ~~~~.~f.~~~I~,.~~~ ~~~
Peace officer killed In the line ofduty definition
clarified for peace officers killed In or by a
motor vehicle, and claim fllin~ time limitation
and data classification provided. . .

Kalis; Boo: Lieder;
Tunhetm:
Simoneau ..

Farrell: Dempsey;
-Janeztcn. Kinkel:
O'Connor

Milbert; Bishop

Bertram; Boo

Runbeck. Milbert:
Erhardt: Solberg:
Blatz .

Pelowskt. Goodno:
Reding: Marsh:
Sarna

McGutre; Mariani;
Trimble:
Hasskamp

Pellow; Swenson;
Welker; Beglch;
Carruthers

O'Connor

Carruthers: Smith;
Johnson, R.;
O'Connor; Wenzel

1199

2096

i459

2046

2300

917

2818

2831

2881

2250

1152

1801

1440

2437

2306

1109

2209

2120

(2841
199i

(472)
1992

(280)
1991

395
1992

367
1992

523
1992

Recreational equipment manufacturers pro-
vided unfair trade practices. Sparby 2752 2551

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion 8eDate FOe became I.....
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.P. S.F. Chapter
MOTOR VEHICLES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Recreational use of timber roads: state~litl-
cal subdivisions. and owners provtd tort Solberg: Johnson, R.:
liability Immunity for claims arising out of the Anderson, I.; Kinkel; (313)
pubhc use of timber or logging roads. Battaglia 916 899 1991

Recreational vehicle environmental damage Hausman: Trimble:
studied and money apprcprtated. Munger: Kahn 1172

Recreational vehicles: pickup truck. camper-
semitrailer, and watercraft combinations au- Olson, K.: Nelson, S.:
thcrtzed with certain restrictions and fees pro- Winter: Hugoson:
vtded. Steensma 1313 1568

Rental vehicle surcharfte Imposed and reve-
nues used to provide sa e and affordable hous- Jacobs: Anderson, I.:
lng. . ........ Cooper 1649 1510

Safety devices required for detecting objects
Immediately behind a motor vehicle. . ..... Lasley 2954

Salvage vehicles; fluids and other hazardous Lynch; Weaver;
materials removed from vehicles before crush- Trimble: Rukavina;
Ing or scrapping. Blatz 1102

Tinted Windshields allowed for medical rea-
sons; motorcycles authorized handicapped
parking license plates; and metered ~rklng Lynch; vatento: Lasley; (301)
regulated and space designation clan led. .. Garcia; Pauly 823 765 1991

Towln~ of unlawfully parked vehicles autho-
rized I vehicle Is parked at a bus stop or in a BiShop; Brown;
school zone or If lawfully parked vehicle egres- wegentus. Kalis; 580
sron Is obstructed. Gutknecht 155 816 1992

Traffic safety; Congress not to impose upon
the states' constitutional authority to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate Dem~,
state laws requretng use of motorcycle helmets, Jo son. A.; Kelso; Res. 10
safety belts, and child restraint systems. Hasskamp: Beard 2029 1778 1992

Traffic safety; Congress not to Impose u~n
the states' constitutional authority to regu ate
trafflc and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requlrln~use of motorcycle helmets.
safety belts. and c lid restraint systems. . .. Krambeer 2922

MOTOR VEHICLES-CARRIERS

Building mover vehicles provided inspection
standards. Lasley; Kalis 2023

Buses. trucks, and motorcycles included In
motor vehicle emission testing. Trimble 2630

Charter bus carriers exempted from open bot- Cooper; Brown;
tie law. Hartle 1856 1739

Commercial drivers' restricted licenses and
fann vehicle exemptions authorized; license
plate fees credited to the highway users tax
distribution fund; and rail service improve- Steensma; Kalis;
ment account expenditures and rail line acqut- Munger; Uphue: 581
sltlons provided. Lieder 1701 1575 1992

Commercial motor carriers transporting pas-
sengers In Intrastate commerce to comply with
rules on Insurance and maximum hours of Rice; Welle; Begtch: 568
service for drivers. Johnson, R. .... 2030 2057 1992

Johnson, A.: Schafer; (4181
Courier services carriers regulated. Dawkins 2355 2637 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates. the companion senate FOe beeeme la....
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

MOTOR VEHICLES-CARRIERS (ContiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Emission testing exemption procedures pro-
vtded for exempt diesel-powered motor vetu- McPherson: Weaver;
des. Valento; Newmskt

Fuel tax Interstate agreement provisions mod
ified and authority transferred, and Interstate
motor carrier decal fee Imposed. Dempsey

2823 2576

2775 2521

Fuel tax interstate agreements authorized and
decal fee Imposed on Interstate motor carri-
ers. . .

Hazardous material, substance, and waste
transportation provisions modified, motor car
rier technical changes provided. and money
appropriated. . .

Davsds: Bettermann.
Knickerbocker:
Goodno: Ostrom

Morrison; Lieder;
Runbeek: Lasley;
Kalis

796

804 695
(578)
1992

Steensma: Kalis:
Hazardous material transportation variances Brown: Thnhetm:
authorized and rules established. .... SChafer 405 486

Hazardous materials endorsement, Inspec
tion, and size and load exemptions provided. to
certain registered fann trucks or storage semi
trailers used for carrytng petroleum products,
liquid fertlllzers, or pesticides.

Kalis; Schafer;
Dannen Cooper;
Uphus 267 275

174
1991

Motor carrier Inspections transferred. to the
public safety commissioner.

Limousine drivers and vehicles regulated and Lieder; Uphus;
money appropriated. Jaros

Mall vehicles; rural mall delivery vehicles al-
lowed studded tire pennlts with fee provided. Brown

Mall vehicles; rural mail delivery vehicles al-
lowed studded tire permits. Steensma

Jennings; Olson, K.;
Olson, E.:
Johnson, V.;
Waltman

734

1343

1620

767

626

797

Motor carriers and common carriers by rail
regulatory responsibilities transferred to the
transportation department, and transporta- Mariani; Hanson:
tlon regulation board abolished. Dawkins; Trimble 2843 2588

Motor vehicle title registration and certificates
regulated and applications for title not Issued
to certain nonresidents. . .

Regular and irregular route carrier penntt ex
piration and conversion provided, and money
appropriated.

R~lar and Irregular route common carrier
definitions changed. . " ..

Rental motor vehicle property damage liability
coverage increased; automobile Insurance
damaged Window glass payments regulated:
and Insurance agent dismissal practices pro
vided.

Pauly: Garcia: Bodahl;
Thnheim:
Waltman

Lasley: Kalis: vatento.
Steensma; Uphus

Olson, E.; Dempsey:
Olson, K.: weue.:
Pellow

Farrell; Skoglund:
Nelson. S.; Pugh;
Krmkte

782

2368

288

875

2685

321

865

600
1992

207
1991

Swenson: Lasley:
Semitrailer bumper height not to exceed 22 Seaberg; Henry:
Inches. Kalis 363

Semttrallers provided maximum rear bumper
heights and other equipment provisions. fees
provided for vehicles over maximum weight
allowance, regulations variances authorized
for small cargo tanks, and other carrier provt- Lasley; Lieder: Uphus:
srons provided. . . . . . . . . . . . Swenson 855 694

NOTE: A chapter Dumber In ( J iDcUc8tes the compaaioo 8eDate FUe became ......
Vetoed In ( ) fndlcates the compaa!oo Senate POe..... vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

676 1076

S,F, Chapter
No. &YearMOTOR VEBICLES.cARRJERS (Continued)

Tow truck definition clarified. amber and
flashing lights required, and weight exemp
tion provided; and emergency response vehi-
cles authorized use of red lights. . .

Triple-trailer vehicle combinations studied.

Bauerly; McEachern;
Pellow; Pugh;
Johnson, A.

Brown; Kalis; Pellow;
Frerichs:
Johnson, A.

H.Y.
No.

466 478
112

1991

Wrecker definition changed. and television Pellow; Lieder; Lasley;
screens authorized In police vehicles. Seaberg: Waltman 789

MOTOR VEHICLES-REG., L1C., AND TAX.

Ambulance driver and attendant volunteers Tunhetm: Sparby;
authorized special license plates. Trimble; Cooper 1859 1719

1937 1784

Alternate fuel permit fee optional calculation
provided for motor vehicles using compressed
natural gas or propane.

Alternate fuel pennlt fee schedule provided for
motor vehicles using propane or natural gas,
and natural gas exempted from sales tax and
franchise fees.

Classic car registration eligibility expanded.

Classic personalized license plates and dealer
plates provided: Implied consent law, fann
truck, and commercial licensing modified: na
tional guard and federal licensing exemptions
clartfled: and hazardous material transporta
tion modified.

Classic, pioneer, collector, and street rod vehi
cles and motorcycles provided personalized
license plates.

conegiete license plates Issued and funds ded
icated to the academic excellence scholarship
program.

Commercial drivers' restricted licenses and
farm vehicle exemptions authorized: license
plate fees credited to the highway users tax
distribution fund; and rail service improve
ment account expenditures and rail line acqui
sitions provided.

Deputy registrar appointment provided in Mc
Gregor.

Deputy registrar appointments provided for
cities under certain conditions.

Deputy registrar appointments to exclude cor
porations. and additional local government
deputy registrars allowed. . .

Oarcra: Olson. K.:
Hasskamp: Scheid;
Rodosovtch

Simoneau; Ogren:
Jacobs: Frerichs;
Seaberg

Hartle

Lasley; Brown;
Steensma; Hanson;
Orenstein

Orenstein; Kalis:
Garcia; Rice;
Seaberg

Pelowskr. vanasek:
Weaver; Jaros;
Trimble

Steensma; Kalis;
Munger; Uphus:
Lieder

Ogren

Krtnkte: Valento

Mariani; Hausman;
Morrison; Orenstein;
Garcia

1153

1329

483

657

447

1701

2815

2817

1122

282

208

465

942

1575

2657

2624

237

(3331
1991

581
1992

Mcpherson: Weaver;
vatento: Newtnskt

Deputy registrars; city otncials appointed as Johnson, V.;
deputy registrars. Anderson, l.

Emtsston testing exemption procedures pro
vided for exempt diesel-powered motor vehi
cles.

709

2823

368

2576

(56)
1991

Fann trailers and trucks exempted from cer
tain registration. taxation, size. and weight
requirements, and task force established.

Davids. Waltman;
Kalis;
Anderson, R. H.;
Nelson, S. 2325 2046

Handicapped accessibility modifications to a 'Iunhetrn. Lasley;
motor vehicle provided sales tax exemption. Lieder 2862

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed. in ( ) b:u:Ucates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

MOTOR VEHICLES-REG., rac., AND TAX. (Continued)
H,F,
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
& Year

Hazardous material, substance, and waste
transportation provisions modified, motor car
rier technical changes provided. and money
appropriated. . .

Law enforcement motor vehicles exempt from
excise tax.

Morrison; Lieder;
Runbeck: Lasley;
Kalis

Waltman; Bep,ich:
Anderson, I.;
Pauly

804

1128

695
(578)
1992

Law enforcement motor vehicles exempt from Smith; Erhardt:
excise tax. Bettermann 1367

License plate and sticker costs to reflect actual
cost of manufacturing. and fees deposited In
the highway user tax distribution fund.....

Dauner: Kalis;
Schafer; Garcia:
Uphus 2349 2520

Limousine drtvers and vehicles regulated and Lieder: Uphus:
money appropriated. Jaros 734 626

Luxury taxes Imposed on certain services, and
sales tax Increased for certain personal prop
erty.

Motor vehicle and drivers' license address and
telephone number data release provided. do
mestic abuse data reporting and homicide
investigation and tracking systems estab
lished; protection order provisions modified:
and money appropriated.

Cooper: Brown

Farrell: Solberg:
Johnson, A.;
Bodahi; Swenson

1624

2140

1478

1808

Motor vehicle damage disclosure and title
branding regulated. . .

2555 2127
Motor vehicle and drivers' license address and Farrell: Orfteld; Segal:
telephone number data release provided. Lieder; Hausman

Sarna: O'Connor:
McEachern:
Kinkel 2132 1901

Motor vehicle dealers. distributors. and lessors
allowed prorated registrations on groups of 10
or more passenger vehicles when presented In
St. Paul to the registrar of motor vehicles.

Motor vehicle excise tax reduced for vehicles
which meet fuel-efficiency standards.

Motor vehicle excise tax revenue allocated to
the highway user tax distribution fund for
publlc transit assistance purposes, and con
stitutional amendment proposed.

Kalis: Boo; Lieder:
'runherm.
Simoneau

Trimble; Pauly:
Tunhetm: Blatz:
Kalis

Waltman

1199

369

1223

1152

287

138

(2841
1991

2046 2437

Motor vehicle license and registration record Pugh: veuenga. Long;
data not released for commercial purposes. Trtmble .

Motor vehicle lienholder to provide notice to
secured creditors before vehicle Is sold. Bertram: Boo

749 434

395
1992

Motor vehicle rental sales and use tax re
pealed.

Motor vehicle registration or title and drivers'
license or permit revoked If paid for with a bad
check. Dempsey

Motor vehicle registration or title and drivers'
license or permtt revoked If paid for with a bad
check. . . . . . . . . . .. Dempsey

Jacobs: Mllbert;
Henry; vanasek:
Blatz

1161 1158

1603 1470

2479

Motor vehicle theft prevention program estab
lished, Insurance and certificate of title use
fraud penalties Increased, and restitution pro
vided to Insurers and owners of stolen motor
vehicles.

Mcuurre. Mariani;
Trimble;
Hasskamp 2818 2209

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in l I indicates the companion SeDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

MOTOR VEHICLES-REG., LIe., AND TAX. (ContiDued.)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

Motor vehicle uue registration and certificates
regulated and applications for title not Issued
to certain nonresidents.

National guard license plate eligibility clari
fied, ready reserve plates authorized. and dis
abled American veterans highway and rest
area designated on trunk highway No. 61 and
the Lake Ctty rest area.

No-fault automobile Insurance requirements
enforced and penalties provided.

Off-road vehicle use regulated, rcgislraUon reo
qujred. and money appropriated.

Parking Violation delinquent fine notification,
recording, and collection provided. fecs tm
posed, and money appropriated.

Persian Gulf war veterans authorized special
ncense plates.

Pauly; Garcia; Bodahl;
'I'unhetm.
Waltman

Pelowski; Kalis;
Waltman;
Johnson, V.;
Olsen. S.

Carruthers; venenga.
Skoghmd; Swenson;
Bertram

MeGulre; Munger;
Marsh: Wenzel;
Kahn

O'Connor: Long; B(M):
Kalis; Anderson, I.

Olsen, S.: Lieder;
Seaberg; Kalis;
Davids

782

99

2090

1675

2248

854

76

2012

1554

1723

1342

274
Iggl

Persian Gulf war veterans authorized special
ncense plates.

Persian Gulf war veterans authorized spectal Segal; Kalis; Beard;
nccnsc plates. Garcia; Lourey

Smith; Ncwtnskt.
Hufnagle; Erhardt;
Limmer

1090 1017

1368

Prisoners of war; "EX-POW~ personalized li
cense plates issued free of charge.

Runbeck: Mcgachern:
Kelso; Davids:
Newinski 2035 2470

Ready reserve members authorized special li
cense plates.

2646 2433
Prisoners of war; "EX-POW" personalized n- Hasskamp (by
cense plates issued free of charge. request)

Olsen, S.; Lieder;
Kalis; navies.
Pellow 554 929

Registration certificates not impounded for
certain offenses. rectproctty provided for dis
abled parking. and technical corrections pro
vided.

Road maintenance vehicles purchased by
towns exempted from motor vehicle excise
1=.

Rochester pennttted to impose a sales and
motor vehicle excise tax and to issue general
obl'.~atlon bonds for fire station. city hall, and
public library capital Improvements. . .....

Pellow; Kalis; Davids;
Lieder; Morrison

Olson, E.; Bodahl;
Anderson. I.; Ijphus:
Onnen

Gutknecht; Btshop:
Ogren; Long;
Schreiber

619

219

16B

375

215

984

1887 1751

Sales, usc, and motor vehicle excise tax tem
porary Increase not collected under certain
circumstances. Hufnagle

Salvage ccrtlflcatc of title not valid for motor
vehicle registration. Johnson. A.; Pellow

Square and round dancers authorized special Thompson; Kinkel;
license plates. Lieder; Lourey

2525

934 1407
124

rss r

Veterans' special motor vehicle hcense plate
transfer expense paid by transferee.

NURSING HOMES

Frederick; Beard;
Henry 2091 2207

Alternative care service recipient fee collcetlon Greenfield; Murphy;
modified. Anderson, R. 2859 2571

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

NURSING HOMES (Condnued)

Alternative care service uniform provider pay
ment rates established.

Welker; Hugosom
Schafer; Sviggum;
McPherson

H.F.
No.

2500

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2516

Chemical dependency treatment program li
censing to allow children to reside with parent
receiving treatment, appeals provided for
transfer or discharge from nursing home. and
contesting procedures provided for vulnerable
adults act. Greenfield 1243 774

(286)
1991

Congregate housing and home care service
programs modified. medical assistance cover
age of personal care services provided. car
egiver support and respite care statewide
project created, and traumatic brain Injury
case management provided.

Contested case and maltreatment appeal pro
visions clarified for human services person
net.

Convalescent and nursing care facilities to
retain hospital-attached status for services re
tmbursement if attached hospital suspends
operation.

Dempsey

Ostrom

Anderson, I.;
Peterson:
Johnson. V.;
Schafer

2771

438

255

2540

342

266

Steensma

Cost report and interim rate settle up cost
report exemptions provided for a nursing fa-
cility due to converstou. Brown

Cost reporting procedures and note adjust
ments modified for certain nursing facilities.

1576

2599 2448

Efftctency Incentive payments used by nursing
homes to correct ncenstng vsolattons, infla
tionary Increases provided, payments with
held for uncorrected violations. and money
appropriated.

Electricians; hospital or nursing home main
tenance electricians provided limited license.

Fishing license exemption provided to board
Ing care and board and lodging tacntty resi
dents.

Flshin~ license exemption provided to drug or
alcohol residential treatment center and
boarding care patients, and disabled hunter
permits provided for hunting from a vehicle.

General assistance; emergency general assis
tance, negotiated rate faclllty, and emergency
assistance county growth payment Increases
assumed by the state.

Handicapped parking certificates authorized
for vehicles transporting nursing home resi
dents.

Greenfield

Pelowskl: Dorn.
SViggum; Munger;
Wenzel

McEachern; Bauerfy:
Johnson, R.;
Weaver; Olson. K

Stemus: Bettcrmarm:
Runbeck; Reding;
Johnson, R.

Janezlch; Schreiber;
Dauner

Tompkins; Frerichs;
Davids; Krueger

971

1184

950

1121

2263

794

585

1228

602

800

2216

1234

(241J
1991

Health care review organizations and powers
provided for nursing fiomes. Cooper

Home care service providers that are Medicare
certified exempted from home care licensure
requirements. Welle

Home care service provtders 10 advise patients
of their rights. Greenfield

2962

1594

1592

1900

1419

(4001
1992

133
1991

Hospice residential facility defined and pro- Greenfield;
gram conditions modified. Gutknecht 2696 2137

(595)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

NURSING HOMES (Continued)

Housing finance agency authorized to finance
nursing homes, bond limitations removed,
and money appropriated.

Human services programs benefit cost divi
sion modified between state and counties for
general assistance, work readiness. food cou
pons. and negotiated rate payments; and child
care service requirements modified.

Long-term care cost limits established, and
long-term care and cost-effecttvo alternatives
allowed for metro transportation support
grants.

Medicaid hospital payment rates recalculated
using 199 I as the base year.

Medical assistance applicant deemed eligible
for assistance if application Is not processed
within 45 days after submission and penalty
established for delayed payments.

Medical assistance payments regulated for oc
cupational and physical therapy assistant ser
vices.

Medical assistance to cover nursing care ser
vices during the last stage of a terminal ill
ness.

Medical assistance to cover nursing care ser
vices during the last stage of a terminal ilLness
to a patient In a hospital swrngbed.

Medical assistance; ventilator-dependent med
ical assistance recfptent eligibility clarified for
receiving the services of a nurse or personal
care assistant when admitted to a hospital.

Greenfield

Svtggum

Oruencs

Sparby. SViggum;
Lieder; Omann:
Wenzel

Jcnnings

Greenfield; .Jeffcrson:
Rodosovtch: Segal;
Anderson. R.

Steensma; Gutknecht;
Dauner: Welle;
Nelson, S.

i:lertram

Orenstein; Grecnfleld;
Rodosovlch

H.F.
No.

1999

i339

1265

2422

183

2563

1716

2603

2353

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1904

1242

1183

2325

163

2458

1587

1888

2420

Medicare certification percentage require-
ments eliminated for nursing homes. Jennings 182

Negotiated rate facility residents authorized to
save earnings up to $i50 per month In es
crow.

Nurses ~reelng to practice In nursing homes
eligible for loan forgiveness program. and
money appropriated.

Nursing assistant competency evaluation re
quired.

Nursing board membership to Include a nurs
ing home nurse.

Nursing home bed moratorium exception pro
cess approval expiration date extended. and
property reimbursment modified for morato
rium exceptions.

Nursing home bed moratorium not to restrict
quality. innovation, or improvements; require
ments established for nursing home renova
tions and replacements: and nursing homc
distribution task force appointed.

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception for licensing 25 beds In a county
with fewer than 36 nursing home beds for
every 1.000 elderly county residents.

Staruus: Greenfield;
Welle; Marsh;
McPherson

Olson. K.; Cooper;
Winter

Welle; Rodosovich;
Ostrom; Pelowskt:
Gutknecht

Cooper

Greenfield

Welle; Peterson

Kinkel; Welle;
Hasskamp;
Rodosovlch;
Anderson, R.

1097

105

558

2778

2095

1530

638

1312

16

509

2560

18i6

1497

473

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

NURSING HOMES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception lor hcensure of new beds In a con-
tinuing care facility. Hufnagle

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to allow a hospital 10 ucense certain
acute care beds as nursing home beds. Uphus

900 1057

904

Anderson, L

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to allow the licensure of certatn Welle; Orenstein:
upgraded boarding care beds. Abrams; Boo

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception to allow the licensure and certifica-
tion of up to 20 new nursing home beds In a
community-operated hospital and attached
convalescent and nursing care facilily.

527

1915

885

2024

(93)
1991

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an
exception 10 certify beds In a licensed facility
with no certified beds, nursing home and
hospital license surcharges modified. and
medical assistance payments and adjustmenlS
modified.

Nursing home bed mcratorrum provided an
exception to provide beds In a specialized fa
cility In Hennepin county for chronic inebri
ates.

Greenfield

Clark; Greenfield;
Jefferson;
Wejcman

2858

2128

2704

1994

Nursing home bed moratorium provtded an
excepuon to provide beds to persons who are
developmentally disabled and in need of nurs-
ing care. Johnson, V. 853

Nursing home bed moratorium replacement
restrictions modified for bed relocations to
other facilities.

Nursing home hold-harmless provision estab
lished for property-related rates, debt recognr
non from certain sates authorized, repair and
maintenance rate and equity incentives pro
vided, valuation process established, and
money appropriated.

Nursing home payments regulated when un
der receivership agreements.

Nursing home project granted a moratorium
exception provided construction deadline ex
tension.

Dorn

Greenfield; Welle;
Anderson, R;
Rodosovtch

Gruenes

Greenfield;
Rodcsovtch:
Anderson, R.;
Murphy; Segal

2765

2138

2735

2293

2550

1817

2538

1789

85

Nursing home resident speclallzed service
needs studied by long-term care planning com-
mittee task terce. Cooper; Greenfield 2136

Nursing homes In common ownershtp with
150 or fewer beds located within 75 miles of
each other allowed to share an aorntmstra- Olson. E.;
tor. Johnson, R 121

169
1991

Nursing homes provided advance notice of
changes in cost documentation, limit in
creased for operating costs, and money appro
priated.

Dauner: Ostrom;
Johnson, R;
Stanrus: Omarm 608 1092

Nursing homes provided facility and equip- Greenfield; Murphy;
ment property reimbursement procedures. Anderson, R 2857 2575

Nursing homes provided limits for replace
ment beds and equipment allowance estab
lished.

Welle; vanasck:
Simoneau; Stan Ius;
Murphy 1094 937

NOTE: A chapter number In I I indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

NURSING HOMES (Continued)

Plumbers; hospital and nursing home mainte
nance plumbers provided limited license.

SVlggum; porn:
pefowskl; Munger:
Wenzel

H.F.
No.

1161::1

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1108

Residential facility resident saving accounts
provided wlthdmwal signature require-
mente. Clark; Greenfield 2967 2117

(4061
1992

Salaries and fringe benefits provided a per
diem adjustment for nursing home employees.
and money appropriated.

Supplemental aid payment rate cap exemption
extended for certain medical assistance certi
fied boarding care facilities and nursing
homes.

Supplemental atd rate cap exemption provided
for nursing homes and boarding care institu
tions for mental disease.

Supplemental aid recipients residing in nurs
ing homes, regional treatment centers. or ne
gotiated rate residences provided an increased
personal needs aUowance.

Cooper; Murphy;
Greenfield;
Anderson, R;
Gruenes

Greenfield; Segal

Greenfield

Jefferson; Sarna;
Onnen; vanasck.
Clark

560

1940

1108

328

845

1976

376

381

Swing bed licensing eligibility conditions ex- Rukavina;
panded for hospitals. Rodosovlch

Veteran definition clarified and veterans home
resident room or property search procedures Frederick; Beard;
ctarttled. McPherson

Veterans home admission standards dari- Bertram, Beard;
fled. MIlbert

2523 2343

2465 2029

2201 2169

410
1992

Veterans homes board aUowed to establish a
veterans home In Silver Bay, rulemaklng au
thority clarified related to arrearages and ad
ministrative appeals, and executive director
and home administrators appointed.

Veterans homes board authorized to transfer
money for certain projects, to develop a long
range plan for the Minneapolis and Hastings
campuses. and to relocate certain Minneapolis
campus residents.

Veterans homes board to establish a veterans
home In Fergus Falls.

Vulnerable adults and child abuse reporting
act penalties increased for employer retalla
tlon.

Workers' compensation; fringe benefits to In
clude risk manager salary and expenses, work
ers' compensation Insurance operating cost
category created, and money appropriated.

OCCUPATIONS

Frederick; Osthoff;
Henry; Kinkel;
Waltman

Greenfield; Simoneau;
Anderson. R.; Clark;
Skoglund

Anderson, R,; Osthoff;
Beard; Kinkel;
Solberg

Segal; VeUenga;
Greenfield;
Macklin

Welle; Ostrom.
Johnson. R.;
Stantus: Omann

616

143

648

1099

586

611

105

1034

1088

(24)
1991

324
1991

(l81)
199J

2813 2746

2260 2260

Abstracter liability insurance minimum In
creased, seals by impression requirement de-
leted. and examination exemption repealed. Kelso; Welle; Solberg

Abstracters board allowed to place a licensee In
Inactive status, restrictions provided, and
bond or Insurance not required. Bodahl

Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding
procedures and penalties provided. Milbert; O'Connor

178 426
100

1991

(542)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indk:ates the companion Senate FOe became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description

OCCUPATIONS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Segal

Accountancy board membership and proce
dures modtfsed, registered public accountants
regulated, accountant education requirements
changed. and money appropriated. Jefferson

Agriculture department Inspectors; assault on
an agriculture department Inspector provided
gross misdemeanor penalty. Bertram

Asbestos related residential work defined for
residential property. and rules authorized.

2188 2106

1384 1471

2724

(282)
1991

1520320

1528 1474

1659

Simoneau; Osthoff;
Rodosovich;
Krueger: Skoglund

Brown; Gutknecht;
Cooper: Peterson:
Waltman

Auctioneer exemption from real estate brokers
and salespersons licensing modified.

Barber registration requirements clarified for
barbers, apprentices, and Instructors, causes
for discipline clarified and expanded. and
summary suspension provided. Rukavina

Attorneys: supreme court assessments re
stricted against lawyers not handling client
funds, and bond filing requirements provided
for attorneys that handle client funds.

Boller licensing and Inspection; boilers used
for mint 011extraction considered agricultural
or horticultural boiler. Uphus 2640 2408

436
1992

Certified public accountant (CPA) education Rest; Jacobs;
and licensure requirements modified. Erhardt 1573 1534

Certified public accountants (CPAs); counties
allowed to hire accountants to audit and exam
Ine financial accounts and records.

Bettermann: Dauner.
Lynch; Reding;
Stanlus 1480 1281

Child care provider background checks pro
vided.

Macklin; venenga.
Blatz; wagemue.
Pugh 1878 1735

Child care providers to receive Initial and on
going training In cultural dynamics.

Jefferson; Lourey.
Vellen.l!a; Boo;
TrimbTe .... 654 990

143
1991

Construction workers fatally Injured while
working on a public construction project hon
ored by death sue plaque.

Contractors; underground petroleum tank
contractor requirements provided, kickbacks
prohibited. and penalties provided.

Trimble: Olson. K.;
Begjch:
Anderson, R.;
Johnson, A.

Krueger; Munger;
Battaglia; Dille;
Nelson, S.

118

2624

853

2430

192
1991

(490)
1992

Corporate officers authorized real estate li
censes. Scheid .. 373 557

20
1991

Cosmetologists prohibited from subleasing sa-
lon space, . . . . . . . . . . Janezlch 2533 2105

Court shorthand reporters hoard established
and certification provided

Pugh; Vellenga:
Bishop; O'Connor;
Greenfield 1819 1699

Crane operators examining board established
and licensing required.

.Janezrcb. Rukavina;
Begich: Sarna:
Anderson. R. 506 463

Electrical contractors and workers regulated Farrell: Sarna; Beglch;
and electrtctty board powers expanded. Murphy; Rice 871 688

289
1991

Electricians; electricity board powers and ex
amination requirements expanded.

Farrell; Sarna;
Murphy: Rice;
Beglch 410

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iDdicates the companioD Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

OCCUPATIONS (Continued)

Electricians; hospital or nursing home main
tenance electricians provided ltrntted ltcense.

Electricians; residential IIghUn~ fixture in
staller license required to work in private
dwellings.

Electricity board to include a member with
military experience. and military service elec
trical experience equivalent recognition re
qutred.

Pelowski; Dorn:
Svrggurm Munger;
Wenzel ..

Runbeck: Lynch:
Girard

Bettermann:
Frederick

H,r,
No.

1184

1540

2059

s.r.
No.

1228

2027

2076

Chapter
& Year

Fuel burner equipment installation and repair Pugh: Beard; Ozment:
personnel regulated in the metropolitan area. MUbert 412 387

Funeral director or county providing funeral
and burial services considered successors in
probate proceedings.

Insurance agent agreement terminations and
modifications regulated for property and casu'
alty insurance: loss ratio experience definition
amended; and review board. membership mod
Ified.

Insurance agent dismissal practices provided;
rental motor vehicle property damage liability
coverage Increased: and automobile Insurance
damaged Window glass payments regulated.

Insurance agent education and crop hall ad·
justers provided: service of process on certain
corporations clarified: health and accident pol
icy conversions and cancellations modified:
and credit unemployment Insurance estab
lished.

Insurance agents: fire and casualty agent re
habilitations and canceUations regulated for
agency contracts.

Insurance: chemical dependency claim reo
viewer qualifications provided.

Insurance managing general agents act
adopted and other insurance provisions mod-
ified. . .

Interior designers certified and licensed.

Land surveyors provided boundary survey un
derground facility Information from the one
call excavation notice system.

McEachern; Sarna:
Kinkel; Girard.:
Jaros

Winter: Skoglund:
Lcurey:
Johnson, R.

Farrell: Skoglund:
Nelson, S.: Pugh;
Krinkie

Skoglund: Winter;
Lourey; Carruthers;
Knickerbocker

Pugh: Reding:
Knickerbocker: Boo;
Skoglund

Kalis; Seaberg: Brown;
Boo: Solberg

Skoglund; se~al:

Kruckerbccker:
Johnson, R.:
Winter

Carruthers: Sarna;
Simoneau: Reding:
Bettermann

Pelowskn Reding;
Kelso; Ozment:
O'Connor

2572

1901

875

1681

598

525

12

217

2942

2309

1689

865

2212

549

1099

37

394

2094

423
1992

(379)
1992

207
1991

564
1992

39
1991

115
1991

325
1991

507
1992

Mortgage lender and mortgage banking corn
pany required to provide counseling for reverse
mortgage loans, and penalties provided.

Legal assistants; specialized legal assistant
delivery of legal services feasiblilty studied and
supreme court report to the legislature re- Dawkins: Pugh;
qutred. Swenson

Locksmiths and keymakers licensed. penalties
provided, and money appropriated. Jefferson

Thompson: Garcia:
Lieder:
Anderson, R.;
Skoglund

1295

2123

1359

520

1804

1411

(299)
1991

(2011
1991

Mortgage payment services providers regu
lated, licensed, and bond requtred,

Occupational and professional licensing study
legislative task force established.

Winter; Skoglund

Krtnkte: Sarna;
O'Connor: Welle;
Bettermann

1678

1642

NOTE: A chapter number lD. I ) lD.dicates the compa.oion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Occupational regulation legislative commis
sion created. occupational regulation modi
fied, and money appropriated.

OCCUPATIONS (Continued)

Occupational and professional standards
boards created and regulated. Jefferson; Reding

O'Connor; Hanson;
Reding:
Anderson, R.;
Koppendrayer

H.F.
No.

207

2298

S.F.
No.

868

2729

Chapter
& Year

Ptpentters. high pressure piping to Include
chlorine piping for licensing purposes.

Plpefltters: high pressure piping to Include
chlorine piping for licensing purposes.

Plumber and water conditioning equipment
personnel licensing requirements and other
standards clarified.

Plumbers: hospital and nursing home mainte
nance plumbers provided limited license....

Plumbing board established. local licensing
preempted in certain cases, penalties pro-
vided. and money appropriated. . .

O'Connor: Lourey:
Begrch

O'Connor

Stan Ius; Krtnkte:
O'Connor: Begtch

Svlg,gum: Dorn:
Pelowskf Munger:
Wenzel

Farrell

472

2777

1115

1168

2294

407

849

1I08

2641

Vetoed
41

1991

(Vetoed
506)

2185 2136 1992

Protective agent or security guard assault pro-
vided felony penalty. Winter

Railroad employee protections provided follow- Farrell; Rice; Beard:
ing an acqutsttton. and penalties provided. Welle

Real estate agents Imposed a gross revenue
tax, housing assistance account created,
housmg revitalization grants provided, and
money appropriated. Dawkins

Real estate appraiser licensure and regula- Morrison; Bertram:
ttons modified. Sarna: Pellow

Real estate appraisers to receive temporary
licenses with ttcenstng requirements estab- Morrison; Sarna;
lished. Winter: Smith

Real estate brokers and salespersons to receive
instruction in state and federal fair housing
laws as a part of hcenstng and continuing Rice: Jefferson; Sarna:
education requtrcrnents. O'Connor

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid commissions. Smith

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid leasing commissions. Smuh

2494

3026

1492

153

807

1688

1766

1762

i315

299

689

1695

(971
1991

7
1991

75
1991

Real estate brokers, salespersons. and others
prohtbtted from requiring the use of a paruc
ular closing agent.

Real estate license exemption provided. reo
newer fees and assessments increased, and
temporary assessments provided.

Refrigeration personnel training and licensing
provided by pollutton control agency. . .....

Refrigeration worker licensure required in
metropolitan area and municipal regulation
provided.

Residential building contractor regulations
not to include contractors employing five or
fewer employees. . .

O'Connor: Sarna;
Farrell; Morrison;
McEachern

Dawkins

Trimble: Lynch;
McGuire; Munger:
Peterson

Trimble; McGUire

Sotggum. Welker;
Peterson

146

2950

920

1270

2748

329

2662

687

1344

2557

113
1991

(555)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaaioD senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

OCCUPATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Rcsrdentjal building contractors and remodel
ers licensed and regulated.

Residential building contractors and remodel
ers licensed and regulated. and contractor's
recovery fund establtshed.

Residential building contractors. remodelers.
and specialty contractors licensed and regu
lated, builders state advisory council estab
lished. penalties provided, and money appro
priated.

Bauerly: Carruthers;
Sar-na: Schreiber:
Limmer

Bauerly: Carruthers,
Bishop

Bauerly: Sarna:
Hanson: Limmer:
Schreiber

2645

2653

218

2274

202
306

1991

Blatz: Johnson, A.:
Sales representative contract enforcement Beard: Abrams:
laws modified. Vanasek 786 895

190
1991

School bus driver training program to Include
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR).

Lasley; Bauerly;
Pellow; Mcgachem.
Tunhetm 2392

1409

School bus drivers requtred biennial safety Krueger; Kalis; Brown;
traIning certification. Dauner: Pellow 2427 2331

School head coach not required to have a
license or a bachelor's degree for employment Runbeck: Heir;
with a school district. Scheid

SchooL sports officials; high school teague or
school board allowed to Impose penafty for
assault on sports official.

School superintendents provided restored
continuing contract rights.

SVlggum; Dorn.
McEachern; Weaver;
Bauerly

Kalis; McEachern;
Olson. K.; Olsen. S.;
Bauerly

424

10

445

48

168
1991

Seafarers pennitted to pay estimated taxes in
one installment. Jaros 45 620

Hasskamp; Vellenga:
McGuire; Bishop

Securities broker-dealer or agent exempted
from real estate broker ltcensmg require-
ments. Scheid

Security p;uard, private detective, and propri-
etary guard registration required. penalties
provided. and certification rcqutred for the usc
of weapons.

1415

587

1244

514

(311)
1991

Sign contractors licensed, advisory council es
tablished, rule adoption and penalties pro-
Vided, and money appropriated. Janezlch 2208

Sprinkler fitters licensing and certification
provided. fire protection system advisory
councn created. and money appropriated.

Taxidermist game and fish commercial activi
ties regulated, license revocation provided.
and wifd ginseng harvesting modified. ..".

Simoneau; Ozment;
Rukavina; Reding:
Peterson

Stantus: Marsh;
Reding: Krambeer

31

2592

151

2162

508
1992

(589)
1992

(5101
199221071952

Rukavina: Winter;
Begich; Sarna:
Anderson, R.

Title insurers and title insurance agents regu-
lated to ensure marketplace competition.... Farrell; Skoglund 1839

Truck driver. Independent contractor, and am-
bulance personnel workers' compensation
classifications evaluated; benefits and Insur
ance regulated; assigned risk plan board es
tablished; small claims court created; and pen
alties provided.

Truck driver workers' compensation classifica
tion evaluated, workers' compensation Insur
ance regulations modified, insurers rating as
sociation created. hearing procedures
provided, rule adoption perrnttted, and money
approprtated.

Begich: Sarna:
Rukavina; Beard;
Wenzel 1951 2065

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed. in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was veeoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

OCCUPATIONS (Continued)

Used car dealers required to disclose applica
ble express warranttes and service contracts
before seiling or offering for sale a motor vehi
cle service contract or express warranty.

Solberg; Kinkel;
Anderson, L; Hartle;
Sarna

".F.
No.

48

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

52

Video display terminal (VDT) advisory commit-
tee established. working condtttons regulated. Trimble; Farrell;
and money appropriated. Clark

Video display terminal (VDT) operator health
risks studied, and money appropriated. Trimble; Heir

Video display terminal (VOT) usc regulated. Trimble; Farrell

OMBUDSMEN

755

2066 1600

1525 1373

Foster home placement and protection pro
vided for children and families of color: om
buds persons for families appointed; Indian
affairs, Spanish-speaking affairs. black Min
nesotans. and Asian-Pacific Minnesotans
councils appropriated money.

Manufactured home residents ombudsman
created. rules authorized for collection of fees
from park owners. and money appropriated.

Victim services and rights offlce appointed an
ombudsman by the director.

OPEN MEETINGS

Electric cooperatives with membership of
50.000 or more subject to open meeting law.

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
association (MCHA) open meeting require
ment exception provided. and nonpublic data
classification provided to certain preferred
provider organization data.

Open meeting law action prevailing party at-
torney fee ana cost award provided. . .

Ramsey county commissioners to conduct an
evening meetlng once a month.

PARKING

Handicapped parking certificates authorized
for vehicles transporting nursing home resi
dents.

Vellenga; Jefferson;
Mariani; Garcia;
Stanius

Runbeck: Simoneau;
Morrison; Clark;
Heir

Orenstein

Dawkins

Skoglund: Lourey.
Winter; Welle:
Knickerbocker

Carruthers; Reding;
Knickerbocker:
Cooper:
Johnson. R.

Stantus. Valente:
Runbeck:
O'Connor

Tompkins; Frerichs;
Davtds: Krueger

774

915

926

1489

815

2345

2739

794

773

1430

261

1297

1119

2573

2608

1234

435
1992

165
1991

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun
teers authorized In cines of the first class.

Handicapped parking eligibility extended to all
persons haVing lost a leg or arm. Segal

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun-
teers authcrtzed in clUes of the first class. wejcman

Wejcman; veuenga.
Greenfield: Kalis:
Skoglund

1955

1520

1833 1674
424

1992

Handicapped parking permit eligibility ex
tended to motorcycles; metered parking regu
lated and space desagnanon c1arifie<!; and
tinted windshields allowed for medical rea
sons.

Lynch; vatcnto: Lasley.
Garcia; Pauly 823 765

(301)
1991

Handicapped parking permtts provided rcct- Pellow: Kalis; Davids.
proctty if issued by a foreign country. Lieder; Morrison 619 375

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate roe became law.
Vetoed in I l indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
PARKING (Continued) No. No. & Year

Highways, streets, and parking lots provided
energy-efflclent lighting requirements; com-
mercral heating, ventl1atl~, and air concn-
uontng equipment provld energy efficiency Trimble: Munger;
standards; and residential combustion gas ap- Murphy; Gutknecht:
pnances regulated. ......... Heir 2685 2428

Hutchinson allowed to adopt a special service Dille; Cooper;
district. ............... Schafer 2829 2444

Minneapolis authorized 10 issue bonds for
federal courts project plaza and parking. wagenlus 1848 .705

Minneapolis police department community
service officers authorized to enforce parking
ordinances. Wejcman 2715 2574

Wejcman; Jefferson:
Minneapolis special service districts allowed to Kahn; Greenfield:
provide parking facilities. wagentus 1279 860

Parking and Irafflc ticket uniform fine and fee O'Connor; Farrell;
collection provisions provided, and money ap- Simoneau; Trimble;
propriated. Boo 728 1456

Parking violation delinquent fine notification.
recording. and collection provided, fees tm- O'Connor; Long; Boo;
posed. and money appropriated. Kalis; Anderson. I. 2248 1723

TOWIn~ of unlawfully parked vehicles autho-
rtzed I vehicle Is parked at a bus stop or in a Bishop; Brown;
school zone or If lawfully parked vehicle egres- wagemue. Kalis; 580
slon ts obstructed. ....... ,. Gutknecht 155 816 1992

University of Mmnesota traffic and parking
fines paid Into university treasury. Greenfield 2609 2388

PARKS Johnson, V.; Vanasek;

Adopt-a-park program created.
Munger; Battaglia:
Hufnagle 1401 i219

Johnson, R; Beard;
Hanson; Munger: (242)

Adopt-a-park program established. Johnson, V. . ... 1220 1027 1991

Beach and swimming pool equtprnent Injuries Welle; Cooper: 162
provtded municipal tort Iiablltty. Bertram 74 213 1991

Bemidji tourist Information center and related Johnson, R.;
tacurry construction appropriated money. Simoneau 1685 1556

Cascade River, Father Hennepin, and
Nerstrand Big Woods state~rks provided ad-
ditions and deletions, an McCarthy Beach
state park addition. easement, and camp- Rodosovtch, Munger; (4511
ground restriction provided. Bauagtra. Blatz 2619 2392 1992

Cuyuna country state recreation area estab-
lished In Crow Wing county, new unit tn out- Hasskamp; Wenzel;
door recreation system established, and Munger: McGutre;
money appropriated. ..... Weaver 2502 2324

Anderson, R.; Munger:
Battaglia;

Glenda1O~ state park In Otter Tall county Thompson;
establish and money appropriated, " .. ,. Nelson, S. 18 74

Schreiber;
Knickerbocker;

Hennepin county; suburban regional park dss- Garcia: Limmer;
trict membership and powers modified. .." Segal 841 692

~:fi':i~~~~~ s.t~e.t. ~~t.~~~I~~.~t~I.C~~ Weaver; Kinkel: Lasley:
McGuire: Limmer 486 661

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

PARKS (Contiaued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Lac qui Parle wildlife management area bonds
authorized and money appropriated for devel
opment and construction of a visitor center.

Lake Maria state park temporary land lease
authorized.

Peterson

Bertram

1684

1593

i551

1462

Lake Minnetonka regional park and regional
recreation open space lands provsded bond
issuance for acquisition and betterment costs,
and money appropriated.

Osthoff; Swenson;
Simoneau; Kahn;
SChreiber 2378 2047

Land acquisition authorized in certain state
parks and money appropriated. Welle 1255 1102

Metal detector use in state parks restricted.

Metropolitan area regional recreation open
space system appropriated money.

Metropolitan municipalities with substantial
areas of regional parklands authorized to as
sess a service charge against park authority
for provicmg peace officer. fire protection. and
road maintenance services.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. and park board
renemcnng standards established.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. and park board
redremenng standards established.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to lease certain land adjacent to Minne
haha state park.

Minneapolis; Save Cedar Lake Park committee
appropriated money from water recreation ac
count.

Moose Lake state recreation area appropriated
money to establish a visitor center.

Mountain Lake sold surplus state land border
ing pubhc water for addition to city park
system. . .

Outdoor recreation grant program awards to
consider the low to moderate Income status of
individuals and area being served. adequacy of
transportation services and access. handi
capped accommodations. and other criteria In
awarding grants.

Recreational camping areas or manufactured
home parks owned by a muniCipality or polit
Ical subdivision to pay requtred fees.

Resource management and interpretive pro
gram expenses paid from state park working
capital account funds. . .

Split Rock lighthouse state historic site Special
fee structure authorized.

Winter; Bishop

Kahn; Pugh; McGuire;
Swenson; Osthoff ..

Heir

Jefferson; Rice; Sarna;
Loog

Jefferson; Leppik

Skoglund; Orfteld:
Rice; wagemus.
Long

seger. Long; Jefferson;
Kahn; Orfleld .....

Murphy; Lourey;
Olson. K.; Battaglia;
Kahn

Olson. K.

Clark; wejcmen.
Jefferson

Rodcsovtch: Sarna;
Kahn; Gutknecht;
WeUe .

Pauly; McGuire;
Lourey. Hausman;
Blatz

Simoneau; Battaglia;
Murphy

1040

2271

1661

1455

1756

i347

643

1349

2695

1326

560

108i

2649

1210

1931

1523

1330

1622

1252

666

1506

2618

1204

652

1042

2101

Vetoed
67

1991

(3621
1992

(447)
1992

157
1991

(2871
1991

461
1992

14921020

Orfleld; Pelowski;
Garcia; venenge.
Farrell .

State park permits Issued to youth groups
without a fee. Frederick; Frerichs 1679

State parks; handicapped passengers allowed
entrance to state parks with Signed state park
permit attached to handicapped vehicle iden-
tifying certificate. . .

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
PARKS (Continned) No. No. & Year

State parks provided additions, deletions. and
non~rk uses: sales authorized of certain de-
Iete lands; leasing of land In Lake Marla state
park authorized; and Chlsa§:O county tnstort- Jennings; Munger;
cal society grant authorized or 51. Croix Valley Johnson. V.; 275
center. ....... ... Battaglia; Blatz 1009 966 1991

PEACE AND POLICE OFFICERS

AffinnaUve action; police and fire civil service
commissions allowed to expand certified lists Bishop; Jefferson; 140
to correct amrmanve action goaldisparities. Goodno: Reding 1201 1190 1991

Deadly force policy adopted by local and state
law enforcement agencies: firearm dlSCha~

reports provided to peace officer slanda . Bishop; veuenge.
and training board; and Inlttal and continuing Blatz; Orenstein: 141
deadly force and firearm training required. Solberg 414 400 1991

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) addt-
nonar levy authorized for Winona. Pelowski 77 1394

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce- Rodcsovtch: SVI~um;
ment cost special levy authorized for certain Hartle; vanase ;
cities. ...... ............ Haukoos 76 1157

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce- SChreiber; SCheid;
ment cost special levy authortzed for certain Jacobs; Carruthers;
cities. Limmer 939 882

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce-
ment cost spectat levy authorized for certain
cities. Hanson; Beard 1124 907

Drul abuse resistance education (DARE) ~- Rest; Mariani;
clal evy authority extended for school Is- Morrison; venenga.
trtcts. . ......... Welle 1917 1884

Runbeck: Stantus:
Druft abuse resistance education (DARE) spe- Pellow; Heir;
eta! evy authorized for certam cities. . ..... Krinkie 461 618

Waltman; Vellenga;
Dru~ abuse resistance education (DARE) spe- Davids; Tompkins;
cia! evy authorized for COWlties. . ........ Bertram 1211 1115

Emergency mental health service waiver pro- Nelson. S.; Cooper;
vided for fire and public safety emergency Hasskamp; (312)
service providers. Krueger 1332 1231 1991

Federal law enforcement officers granted peace
officer authority when assigned to special (449)
state and federal task forces. venenge. Marsh 2610 2363 1992

Inmate transfer distance wiihout an escort of Brown; O'Connor: (417)
the same sex Increased to 100 miles. ...... Bodahl 2896 2124 1992

Carruthers;
Intentional disarming of peace officer felony Orenstein; Marsh; 103
penalty clarified. . ... ......... Swenson 239 27. 1991

KiDed In the line of duty; death benefits pro-
vided to survivlnft spouse and dependents of
peace officers kil ed In the line of duty with
benefits determined by the workers' compen-
sanon court of appeals. Oruenes: Smith 1663

RiDed in the line of duty definition clarified for
peace officers killed in or by a motor vehicle. Carruthers; Smith;
and claim flllng time limitation and data etas- Johnson. R.; 523
etncanon provided. . ................... O'Connor; Wenzel 2250 2120 1992

NOTE: A chapter number iD ( ) iDdieatea the eompanioD senate roe became law.
Vetoed iD I ) iDdicatea the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

PEACE AND POLICE OFFICERS (ContiDued)
H.P'.
No.

S....
No.

404473
Law enforcement school created and peace
officer degree program required. . .

Killed In the line of duty definition c1arl£led for Frerichs; PuJ!h:
public safely officer survIVor benefits. Vellenga: J5avids ... 2249

Orenstein; Carlson;
Trimble; Solberg:
Limmer ..

Law enforcement training courses required for
Identlfy1ng and respondmg to crimes of vio-
lence against women and children. . .

Maplewood police chief exempted from juris
diction of police cIVIl servtce commission and
system .

Wejcman: Orenstein.
Vellenga .

Valento

2167

151

2055

164

Minneapolis police department community
service officers authorized to enforce parking
ordinances. Wejcman 2715 2574

Peace officer defense cost reimbursement pro
vided In certain civilian review cases. Sarna; Rice 2159 2702

Peace officers guaranteed certain Tights when
a formal statement Is given for disciplinary
purposes.

carruthers: Pugh:
Seaberg:
Johnson. R.:
Macklin 67 351

(334)
1991

Ramsey county police district established and
money appropriated.

Dawktns: veueogec
Runbeck. Farrell:
Valento 1308 1136

Robbinsdale. independent school district No.
281. authorized a levy for reimbursement of
peace officer liaison costs.

Social services availability notices provided to
parents by peace officers when a child Is taken
into custody for shelter care placement. and
money approprtated.

Rest: carlson:
Lepplk

Greenfield: Kahn:
Macklin; Dempsey;
Clark

1251

86

1285

120

Soft body armor (bullet proof vests) costs not
deducted from peace officer c1othtng. mainte
nance. or similar allowance.

Orenstein: MUbert:
Ozment: Swenson;
Osthoff ... 55 40

8
1991

Television screens authorized in pollee veht- Pellow; Lieder: Lasley:
ctes. and wrecker definition changed. Seaberg: Waltman 789

Television screens authorized In police veht-
ctes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Solberg 2794 2491

PEACE AND POLICE O....ICERS-RELlE.. AS
SOC.

Automobile self-insurers to pay insurance pre
mium tax amount to the police state atd ac
count.

2287 1970

Amortization state atd engnnntvenmmated for
local police and salaried firefighter relief asso
ciations and consolidation accounts with no
unfunded actuarial accrued \lability. Jefferson: Reding

Reding; Johnson. R.;
O'Connor:
Knickerbocker:
Simoneau 409 430

437
1992

Brainerd pollee rellef association provided In
creased retirement and survivor benefits for
certain members. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hasskamp 1311 1051

Columbta Heights police reuer association sal
ary exclusions to Include education Incentives
and longevity pay. and employee contributions
provjded for penston coverage election by the
public employees retirement association. Simoneau 2901 2749

NOTE: A chapter Dumber iD ( ) iDdk:ates the eompaDioD seDate File became Jaw.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the eompaoioD 8eoate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.P. S.F. Ch~ter
PEACE AND POLICE OFPICERS-RELIEF ASSOC (Contlnued) No. No. & ear

Consolidation accounts; police and paid fire-
fighters relief associations provided expanded
benefit election ilitlons and opportunities for

~~r:~~~~i~8.WI..."" .~~~l~C.~~~~o.y~~~l.i~~ Jaros 1670 1334

Consolidation actuarial work for local police
and firefighters relief associations provided
modified Interest and salary Increase assump-

Osthofflions. 1637

Duluth fire and police pension plan Joint con-
(4481solldatlon account authorized, and local ap- Jaros: Munger:

proval provided. Murphy ... 1692 1558 1992

Duluth pollee pension association member
provided extended access to the combined ser-

236vice annuity. Jaros 495

.Janeztch: Rukavina;
Solberg:

Hibbing police and firefighters relief assocra- Johnson, R.:
non benefits Increased for surviving spouses. Knickerbocker 1233 964

Hospital and medical insurance benefits au-
thortzed for local pollee and salaried fjr~ht. Reding; Johnson, R.;
ers relief associations, and actuarial ua- Jefferson:
lions and municipal funding requirements Knickerbocker;
adjusted. O'Connor 2019 1989

Metropolitan airports commission firefighters
and peace officers who are members of the Jefferson:
Mtnneapolts employees retirement fund pro- Knickerbocker:
vided optional annuity calculation. and com- Johnson, R.; 596
mission to apply for fire and police state ald. O'Connor: Reding 2001 1934 1992

Military service credit purchase allowed for Gutknecht:
public employees pouce and fire fund rnem- Mcj'herson.
bern. Haukoos 2681 2596

Jefferson:
Minneapolis pollee and fire department relief Johnson. R.:
associations provided surviving spouse and Reding; O'Connor: (454)
dependent benefit modifications. . ..... Knickerbocker 2565 2382 1992

Minneapolis ponce relJef association board of
trustees to include a surviving spouse. Sarna 1194 1161

Minneapolis police relief association board to
include a surviving spouse member and other Jefferson: O'Connor:
board changes provided, disability period in- Johnson, R.;
eluded in total years of service for pension Reding; 90
purposes, and fund transfer provided. Knickerbocker 813 775 1991

Minneapolis pollee relief association local laws (471)
recodified. Sarna 2784 2547 1992

Nashwauk police relief association authorized
increased benefits to surviving spouses. and
surviving spouse benefits to continue after 428
remarriage. Solberg 2683 2467 1992

Nashwauk pollee relief association authorized
to increase benefits to surviving spouses and (281
children. Solberg 161 162 1991

Police and fire department relief assccrauons Farrell; O'Connor:
authorized certain refunds to a benefiCiary or Munger: Boo; 290
estate. Jaros 611 848 1991

Police and fire excess retirement contributions
refunded to municipalities. Pugh 435 272

Bertram: Dorn:
Omann.

Pollee and fire state aid forrnuta amended for Johnson, R.:
local governments. Vanasek 933 760

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
PEACE AND POLICE OFFICERS-RELIEF ASSOC (Continued) No. No. &Year

Police and fire state aid formula amended for
Frederick; Hugoson:

Dl1Ie: Waltman:
local governments. Koppendrayer 1587

Police and firefighters rellef associations al-
Reding: O'Connor:

Simoneau;
lowed to make Investment related postrettre- Johnson, R.:
rnent adjustments. Knickerbocker 127 370

Publle pension plan actuarial reporting re-
vised: e~IOyee Interchange program condi-
nons m tfled: surviving spouse benefits to Reding: Jefferson;
continue after remarriage: and state unrver- Knickerbocker:
stty and community colleges supplemental re- O'Connor; 269
urement plan established. Johnson. R. 299 377 1991

Reding; Jefferson:
Publle pollee and fire fund member and em- Johnson, R;
ployer contribution rates modified to reflect O'Connor;
actuarial funding requirements. Knickerbocker 1775 1792

Richfield police relief association salary deduc-
tion and benefit formulas provtded. regular
monthly salary to include college Incentive
pay; pension eligibility lowered to 50 years of Garcia: Hen J?age; and fund consolidation with PERA pro- Reding; Je ferson. 96
vrded. O'Connor 579 708 1991

St. Paul pollee relief assoctanon board elec- O'Connor; Dawkins;
ttons to include retirees, disability pensioners, Hausman; 393
and surviving spouses. Orenstein; Trimble 2225 2412 1992

St. Paul pollee relief association date change O'Connor; Osthoff: (586)
validated for personal and benefit payments. Dawkins; Trimble 2226 2418 1992

Surviving spouses of members kl1led In the
line of duty permitted to elect coverage under
the consolidated public employees police and 172
fire fund or rellef association benefit plan. Murphy; Jaros; Boo 870 646 1991

Virginia pollee relief assoctanon provided at-
temattve postretirement benefit Increase cal- 392
culatton. Rukavina 2769 2531 1992

PESTICIDES
Steensma; Welle:

Aboveground storage tank rule adoption mor- Battaglia;
atorium Imposed, and report and legislative Johnson, R;
review required. Dempsey 2143 2096

Thompson;
Agricultural chemical response and retrn- Anderson, R;
bursement account eligibility extended to po- Battaglia; Kinkel;

2655ltttcal subdivisions. Kroeger 2885

Agricultural chemical response com~nsation
board reimbursement amounts, eednoes.
and application requirements modified. Kalis; Dille 1450 666

Aquaculture therapeutic included as a pestl- Sparby;Johnson, ~;
ctde. Solberg 1156 972

Chemical or incident corrective action orders
clarified. Ozment 2959 2726

Genetically engineered plants. peencides. fer-
tutzers. and soil and plant amendments regu-
lated, permits required, and penalties tm- Kahn; DiUe: Krueger; 250
posed. Trimble: Peterson 1129 1194 1991

Mosquito abatement spraying notices and
warning signs required and nuemakrng pro- Kelso; Smith;
vtded. Orenstein: Bodahl 2414 1870

NOTE: A chapter number in ( l indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

Pesticide application profubtted without prior
written approval and other limitations pro
vtded. 170

602 959

1970 1779

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

H.F.
No.

1644

PESTICIDES (Continued)

Pest management techniques provided, pesti
cide and environmental chemical exposure on
health assessed. and metropolitan mosquito
control district duties and operations Smith; Limmer:
changed. Erhardt

Pesticide application limited on rights-of-way eegicb. Munger;
with exemptions provided. Rukavina

Pesticide application notice required before
application to surface waters. nimble

Beglch; Munger;
Rukavina:
Anderson. I.;
wmter

Bertram, Dille

Bauerty.
Koppendrayer:
Bertram; Nelson, S.;
Wenzel

Pesticide distribution restricted, plant pest act
violation penalty provided. nursery stock
dealer certificate provisions modified, adulter
ated milk provisions provided. and milk
tanker testing requned fOI" beta lactum dJUg
residues.

Pcstjotde dtstrtbutcr requirement fOI" accept-
in,g used contamers and unused pesticides
delayed until 1998. . .

Pesttctde I"eglstmtion application requtre-
ments allowed to include mtormauon on ana-
lytical standards and methods fOI" Ihe pesti-
cide. pestiCide breakdown products. 01"
metabolites. Cooper: Bertram

2716

2054

2853 2028
(4391
1992

Bishop; Munger:
Battaglia; Hanson;
Dille

2946 2395

Pesticide regtsrrauon sales fee waived in cer
tam cases, and agl"lcultul"a1 chemteal resporrse
compensation fees and reimbursement dis- Kalis; Hugoson.
continued for disinfectants and sanltizers. Bertram

pesucrde surcharges modified; agncutturar
chemical response compensation board retrn-
bursement and deadlines changed; well, bor
Ing, and elevator shaft provretons modified fOI"
drtlltng, sealing. and construcuon: and money
npproprtated. 783 842

355
1991

PIPELINES

Emel"gency management center established
fOI" reporting hazardous substance releases.
and money appropriated.

Liqumed natural gas facilities regulated.

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs and other reimbursement provisions
modified; and JUles adopted permitting use of
flush threaded polyvinyl chloride casing and
screens fOI" petroleum storage tank leak detec
tion.

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs.

Petrofund reimbursement to include interest
costs.

Cooper. Brown:
Lieder; Kalis;
Seaberg

Jacobs; Beard;
Anderson. I.

Sparby. Johnson. V.;
Brown: Cooper;
vanasek

Sparby. Jennings;
Sotoerg: Begicn;
Pellow

Sparby. Long;
Bertram; Winter:
Dempsey

1651

2397

744

976

961

1526

2484

1134

1345

869

386
1992

175
1991

374
199214011013

Pipeline eminent domain approval authority
repealed for natural resources commissioner.

Petrofund reimbursement to Include interest
costs. Bertram; Wenzel 1482

Peterson; Reding:
Munger:
Johnson, V.

NOTE: A chapter number io ( ) todIcates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed to ( ) todIcatcs the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PIPELINES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Utility work notices and town road restcrauon
provided to local governments. and pipeline
placement allowed along rights-or-way.

PLANTS AND SEEDS

Eurasian water rnnron and purple loosestrife
control; pilot project established, mllfoil Infor
matton proveded with fishing licenses. and
new lake public accesses restricted.

Eurasian water mnton control and eradication
surcharge imposed on watercraft; nundcne
use authorized in Infested waters; and money
appropriated.

Exotic ecologically harmful terrestrial plants
restricted, task force established, and penal
ties Imposed.

Exotic species management InteragcllCY com
mittee established.

Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
Kelso; Hartle;
Swenson

Kinkel; Abrams:
Smith; Skoglund;
Limmer

Smith

Kahn: Stanlus

Srantus: Munger;
Reding; Trimble;
Johnson. V.

357

446

2945

2936

1120

693

511

2724

2706

1193

99
1991

NOxious weed law adopted.

1129 1194

2125 2069

Genetically engineered plants. pesticides, fer
tilizers. and soil and plant amendments regu-
lated, permits required, and penalties im- Kahn; Dille; Krueger;
posed. Trimble; Peterson

xooctnchmg and Roseau counties added to 'tunhetm.
the restricted seed potato growing area. Anderson, I.

Bertram; Johnson, V.;
Sparby; Steensma;
Wenzel 629 512

250
1991

(397)
1992

(500)
1992

Nursery stock dealer certificate provisions
modified, plant pest act violation penalty pro
vided, pestjcrde distribution restricted, adul
terated milk provisions modified, and milk
tanker testing required for beta lactum drug
residues.

Bauerly;
Koppendrayer;
Bertram; Nelson, S.;
Wenzel 2716

Stan Ius; Marsh;
Reding; Krambeer

Plant pest control act definitions and penaltjes
provided and fees modthed. Hugoson

P1antillg services and sales exempted from Welle; Ogren; vanasek.
taxation. Jacobs; Blatz

Wild gillseng harvesting regulated. and game
and fish commercial taxidermy activities mod
ified.

1154

141

2592

786

180

2162
(589)
1992

wudnowers: certain endangered. threatened,
or vascular plants provided protection. and ljphus: McGUire;
penalties provided. Trimble

PLATS, MAPS, SURVEYS, AND WNING

Dakota county biological survey required and
funding provided. Ozment

1206 1065

2611 2634

Deeds and mortgage registration tax estab
lished and dedicated to county survey monu
ment and mapping control funds.

Land management levy authority expanded for
county monument and Information systems.

Land surveyors provided boundary survey un
derground facility Information from the one
call excavation notice system.

Johnson, V.;
Anderson. I.;
Olson, E.; Osthoff

Johnson. V.;
Olson, E.; Lieder;
Schreiber;
Anderson, I.

l'e1owski; Reding;
Kelso; Ozment;
O'Connor

852

1971

2942

1932

2094

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I I indicates the compan!oD senate FOe became law.
Vetoed iD I ) indicates the compaoioD Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PLATS, MAPS. SURVEYS. AND ZONING (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Land use control administration provided for
local governments.

Jennings;
Anderson, I.;
.Janeztch:
Johnson, V.;
Morrison 1983 1828

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. ..-.

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. ... Hausman

Rukavina; Begich;
Battaglia; .ranezrcn.
Solberg

1173

1183

837

1035

(228)
1991

Municipal boundary commission dunes mod
Ified and pial monument recording authorized
before actual placement. Valenta 949 1318

Municipal boundary commission duties mod-
ified. Valenta 948

275
i9919661009

Jennings; Munger;
Johnson, V.;
Battaglia; Blatz

Planning and zoning disputes settled between Murphy (by request].
counties and towns. Battaglia 1479

State parks provided additions. deletions, and
nonpark uses; sales authorized of certain de-
leted lands; Jeesmg ofland In Lake Marla state
park authorized; and Chisago county histori
cal society granl authorized forSt. Croix Valley
center.

Three-year plat restriction eliminated for valu-
Ing real property, SCheid; Schreiber 1075 1079

Vacant land prcvrded highest or best use prop
erty tax classification according to local zoning
ordinances.

Scheid; SChreiber,
Jacobs; Skoglund;
Mlibert 1074 1077

Vacant platted property provided valuation
and assessment; sales ratio studies not to
Include sales of certain unimproved land; mu
nicipal annexations provjded: and Queen and
Eden fire protecnon district establishment re
stricted.

Olson, E.; Hanson;
Bodahl; Kelso;
SChreiber 2031 i949

556
1992

Vacant platted property provided valuation Mcpherson:
and assessment. Gutknecht

Vacant platted property provided valuation Frerichs; Bishop;
and assessment. Davids

1925

2176 2202

Vacant platted property provided valuation
and assessment. Omann 2270 2176

Zoning ordinances or other land use regula
tion prohibited that discriminates against dis
abled persons based on familial status.

Segal; wejcrnan;
Ogren; Jefferson 1316 1460

POLLtITION

Air quality monitoring performed by a person
meeting training and experience requirements
set forth by the health commissioner. , ....

Orfteld: Beard;
Johnson, V.;
Farrell 1007 1106

Aquaculture permits not Issued until comple
tion of an environmental impact statement.

Aquatic fanns provided requirements for wa
ter discharges, and permits and monitoring
required.

.Janeztch: Munger;
O'Connor;
Anderson. I.;
Schreiber

Simoneau; Dille;
Kahn; Johnson. V.

2824

2832

2457

2645

CatalytiC converter replacement conditions
clarified.

Waltman; Pellow;
Lieder; Begich;
SviAAum 2398 1998

NOTE: A chapter number in ( Jindicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed ill ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

POLLUTION (Continued)
H,F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2959 2726
Chemical or Incident corrective action orders
clarified. Ozment

Clean Air Act; small business air quality com-
pliance assistance act adopted. chlorofluoro-
carbons lCI'Cs) redefined, emission fee calcu-
lations modified. and air quality monitoring ML-Gulre; Johnson, V.; 546
program established. Swenson 2437 2095 1992

Kahn: Onnen; Dille;
Kalis; Ogren

Clean indoor air act; employer, public place.
restaurant. and health care facillty provisions
clarified. Brown

Clean Indoor air act; employer. publjc place,
restaurant, and health care facility provisions
clarified. and smoking prohibited in the capt-
tal and state office building. Brown

Clean Indoor air act: employer, public place,
restaurant, and health care facility provisions
clarified, and smoking prohibited In the capi-
tol. Brown

Clean Indoor air act; employment. public
place, restaurant. and health care facility pro
visions clarified. exemptions removed. and
smoke-free requirements provided.

2984

2985

2986

376 429

Clean Indoor air act; smoktng prohibited In a
family or group family licensed day care cen
ter.

Disposable diapers; child care licensed centers
to offer choice of cloth or disposable diapers,
and fee and diaper cover requirement pro
vided.

Earth Summit: President to take action al the
Earth Summit to address global environmen
tal concerns.

Hausman; Dawkins:
Orfreld. McGuire;
Segal

Tompkins; Garcia;
Ozment; Munger;
Pauly

Munger; wagentus.
Pauly; Blatz;
McGuire

2083

1992

2987

2334

2093

2766

Hazardous waste facility permit fees con
formed to federal Clean Air Act requirements.

Environmental enforcement act of 1991
adopted and money appropriated.

Environmental enforcement act of 1991 cre
ated to provide fines for Improper disposal of
solid waste.

Environmental response liability protection
clarified, land recycling act of 1992 adopted,
and money appropriated.

Emergency response commission expanded
and emergency planning district regional re
view committee tribal representative required
In certain cases; and mining factltttes to com
ply with hazardous chemical Inventory report
Ing requirements.

Environmental contamination testing autho
rized before eminent domain proceedings be
gin, and costs of removal and remedial actions
provided.

Hennepin county
maintenance and
tures.

authorized lake quality
improvement expendt-

Trimble

Solberg; Haeskamp:
Swenson; Murphy

Long; Munger:
Orenstein; Orfleld:
Vellenga

'tunheirn: Hanson'
McGulr~; Haus~an:
wejcman

wegemcs. Munger;
Anderson, R; Long;
Ozment

McGuire; Battaglia;
.Johnscn. V.;
Munger; Lynch

Abrams;
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson

2506

236

694

1390

1985

1428

2526

2654

186

1666

1184

1694

224
1991

347
1991

512
1992

Household hazardous waste. solid waste, and
other problem materials management plans
modified and adopted by counties; and energy
and environmental reports required. Orfleld; Munger 1635 931

(303)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in { I indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

POLLUTION (Coutinued)
H.F.
No.

SF. Chapter
No. & Year

Incinerator ash: period extended for ash to be Hanson; Simoneau:
considered a special waste. Pauly; Limmer 1176 1091

Infectious and pathological waste disposal re
quirements provided, and medical waste man-
agement task force established. , , ' .

Infectious waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians, infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified, and medical
waste task force established. , .. " .

Infectious waste Incineration facilities re
qutred to have an environmental impact state
ment and air emission permit.

Junk yard tnvestrganons allowed for hazard
ous substance releases. pollution control
agency rulemakmg to conform to the admin
istrative procedure act, and training fees au
thorized.

Landfill cleanup; Hopkins authorized reim
bursement for cleanup costs from metropoli
tan landfill contingency action trust fund.

landfill cleanup; Hopkins authorized to issue
bonds, assess property, and impose a service
charge for landfill cleanup environmental re
sponse costs; metropolitan landfill contin
gency fund expenditures expanded; and
money appropriated.

Landfill environmental cleanup program es
tablished: public facilities authority loans to
counties authorized for landfill closure; con
sumer products and packaging toxic material
registration and fee provided; and money ap
propriated.

Hausman; Clark;
Munger; Dille:
Dawkins

Dille; Cooper; Kahn;
Welle; Munger

Bertram; Onnen;
Ozment;

, Mcgachem. Dille

Trimble; Hanson;
Blatz; Peterson;
Mccutre

Olsen, S.

Olsen. S.:
Anderson, I.:
Ozment; wagentus.
Munger

Wa~enIUs:Ogren;
Munger; Battaglia;
Ozment

1155

781

21

858

538

279

2229

1023

783

13

218

867

350

2639

(3441
1991

231
1991

(182)
1991

Lead abatement fund established and paint
tax imposed. Clark

Lead paint abatement. assessment, education,
and screening modlfled; lead abatement train
ing program and account established: paint
tax imposed; and fees and penalties pro- Clark: Ogren:
vtded. O'Connor .

1327

1934 1790

Littering; each day of Violation considered a Pugh; Blatz: Ornetd.
separate offense. Mccurre 1204 1062

Littering fines increased.

Blatz; Pugh;
wagentus. Seaberg:
Velfenga .. 882 986

138
1991

Low-level radioactive waste disposal require-
ments clarified. Greenfield 1439 1246

Mercury level maximums established for bat
tertes. rechargeable battery disposal In mixed
municipal solid waste prohibited. and notice
to consumers required.

Mercury prohibited in certain products and
solid waste and wastewater facilities. and mer
cury recycling required.

Mercury; rechargeable batteries and apph
ances prohibited from placement In mixed
municipal waste; requirements imposed on
retailers and manufacturers: and pilot pro
gram required for proper collection and man
agement.

wagenrus. Kahn;
Battaglia; Pauly:
Johnson. R

wagemcs.
Johnson, R; Pauly;
Ozment; Munger

wagemus:
Johnson, R;
Peterson; Blatz

927

2147

1444

793

2042

1247

(2571
1991

560
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companioD Sen. File became law.
vetoed in ( J indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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1518 1947

2321 2135

POLLUlION (Continued)

Metropolitan disposal facility development act
adopted, and mixed municipal solid waste and
incinerator ash disposal facility planning. sit- Rukavina; Hanson:
tng. and expansion process amended. McGuire

Mining operation financial assurances modl- Hausman; Skoglund;
fled for hazardous substance releases. ..... Johnson. R.

H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

Motor vehicle emission test equipment to pro
vide printouts. and service stations and ga
rages allowed to Inspect vehicles.

Motor vehicle emission testing exemption pro
cedures provided for exempt diesel-powered
motor vehicles.

Blatz; Jennings;
Lynch: Rukavina;
Winter

Mcpherson: Weaver;
Valenta: Newinskl

1647

2823

1369

2576

Kahn: Garcia: Lourey:
Kelso; Wejcman

Motor vehicle emission testing to Include
trucks. buses, and motorcycles. Trimble

Motor vehicle emissions testing provided on a
biennial basis, testing delayed for new motor
vehicles. and testmg program expiration pro- Runbeck: Dille;
vtded. Hanson

Motor vehicle engine replacement authorized
tfvehlcle compiles with air pollution emissions
standards or If vehicle Is not subject to Inspec
tion requirements.

2630

2731

1542

2443

1251

Vetoed.
236

1991

Nitrate statewide data base established. well
sealing requirements modified and account
established. environmental consulting ser
vices report required. dairy fanners provided
well requirement exemption. and money ap
propriated.

Noise pollution; metropolitan airports com
mission capital Improvement budget at Min
neapolis-St. Paul International airport to in
clude noise rmusenon program. and. property
acquisition conditions provided. . .

Noise pollution; Mmneapone-st. Paul mterna
tlonal airport aircraft noise emissions Umlted
with stage 2 aircraft prohibited.

Nuclear power plants: new plant certtftcate of
need Issuance prohibited until a permanent
storage or disposal method Is determined sat
Isfactory.

011 and hazardous substance discharges: pre
scribing who must prevent. prepare lor. and
respond to worst case discharges. certain com
missioners authorized to order compliance.
and penalties provided. "

Packaging and toxic materials In packaging
and products regulated. packaging advisory
council established. toxic materials In peckeg
Ing reduced. rulemakmg authorized and pen
alties provided.

Packagmg and toxic materials In packaging
and prodUcts r~lated. reduction goals ana
Incentives provided. county recycling services
required. and packaging tax Imposed. . ....

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required for public agencies and con
tractors.

Dtlle: Kalis: Bishop:
Trimble: Munger

Garcia: Henry

Garcia; wagemus.
Orenstein:
Skoglund: Vellenga

Hausman: Orfteld:
trimble: Martant.
Dawkins

Solberg: Pugh:
Johnson, V.: Heir:
Limmer

Sparby; SChreiber;
Ooodno, Bertram:
Gutknecht

Munger: wagentus.
Bauerly:
Johnson, R.:
Weaver

Winter: Skoglund:
Dille; Johnson, R;
Steensma

2717

2269

1608

884

977

1595

779

1972

2102

2271

1296

406

891

1209

731

1823

544
1992

551
1992

305
1991

PCBs: local government permit requtred to
burn PCBs. Welker 1487 1258

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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S.F. Chapter
No. &.YearPOLLUTION (Cootbaued.)

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs and other reimbursement provisions
modified: and rules adopted permitting use of
Oush threaded polyvinyl chloride caetng and
screens for petroleum storage tank leak detec-
non. . .

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs. . .

Sp3rby; Johnson, V.;
Brown; Cooper:
Vanasek ...

Sparby; Jennings:
Solberg; Beglch:
Pellow

H.F.
No.

744

976

1134

1345

175
1991

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs.

Sparby; Long;
Bertram: Winter:
Dempsey 981 869

1831i973

Petroleum; sweeping compounds containing
petroleum 011 sales prohfbtted, and penalties
provided. . , ,

Petrofund reimbursement to include Interest
costs. Bertram; Wenzel 1482

winter. Johnson, R.;
Steensma:
Nelson, S.;
McGuire .

Petroleum tank release cleanup account reim
bursement provisions modified for mortgag
ees and political subdivisions.

Petroleum tank release cleanup account reim
bursement requirements added. and Insur
ance subrogation rights provided.

Steensma

Sparby; Jennings;
Johnson. V.:
Munger: Bertram

2267

181

2001

382

(414)
1992

294
1991

Petroleum tank release cleanup contractors to
provide evidence of bond or insurance. Farrell 2170 2158

Trimble

Trimble

Krueger: Mun~r:
Battaglia; Dille;
Nelson. S.

Kahn: Munger:
Johnson. 'I.;
Battaglia; Lasley

(490)
1992

108

834

2081

1135

2653

2003

2430

335

1277

1301

2624

2644

2411

2466

Winter: Cooper;
Rukavina.
Anderson, I.:
Davids

wagemus. Pugh:
Schreiber: Blatz;
Mllbert

Petroleum tank release compensation board to
pay Interest costs and require proof of pay-
ment. . . . . . . . . . Limmer; 4'nch

Petroleum underground storage tank loan
guarantee and Interest reduction program es
tablished for small businesses to clean up or
contain tank leakage. underwrtttna standards
provided. and money appropriated: .

Petroleum underground tank contractor re
quirements prcvfded. kickbacks prohibited.
and penalties provided. . .

Publte facility authorities authorized to charge
fees for personnel and admtnistratlve services
and water quality management planning.

Radiation incident reporting requtred and
penalties provided. . .

Railroad property; eminent domain power ex
panded to Include property owned by railroads
that contain some pollution. . .

Rdeaf program established to encourage, pro
mote, and fund the ptantmg. maintenance.
and Improvement of trees; advtsory task force
created, and money appropriated.

Rosemount authorized to establish a special
environmental treatment area. tax Increment
nnencmg districts, and to exercise certain
development and contaminant remediation
powers. . .... , , , . . Ozment

Sanitary districts provided public notification
and hearing requirements. Jennings

Solid fuel fired boiler requirements modified
for use of refuse derived fuel. and additional
requirements for monitoring or testing of air
emissions prohibited. Sparby

1532 1408

2910 2705

2958 2672

NOTE: A chapter nomber bl ( ) bldicates the companion Seaate roe became law.
vetoed bl ( ) indicates the companion senate roe was vetoed.
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POLLUTION (Continued)

Tax increment financing (TIF) special environ
mental treatment areas established, districts
created, and certain contaminant remediation
and development powers provided.

Toxic air pollutant list, monttortng program,
and emission reduction requirements estab
lished by pollution control agency, and money
appropriated. . .

Toxic air pollutant list, monitoring program,
and emission reduction requirements estab
lished by pollution control agency, and money
appropriated. . .

Toxic pollution prevention advisory council
established, reduction goals and reports pro
vided, and money appropriated.

Hausman: Janezich;
MUbert;
Anderson. I.;
Pauly

Mun~r; wagenfus.
Kalln: Ozment:
Bishop

Lourey: Rukavina:
Dawkins; Orfield;
Lynch

Munger; Oettetd:
wegentue. Pauly.
Weaver

H.F.
No.

2192

160

314

1041

S.F. Chapter
No, &Year

1950

840

841

Transboundary pcuuncn reciprocal access
uniform act adopted. Orfleld . 1747 1748

(593)
1992

1829

2199

2205

1991

2150

2381

McPherson; Munp;er;
Swenson; Beard;
Johnson. R.

wagemus. Long;
Anderson. R.:
Munger: Ozment

Waste management and recycling provisions
clarified.

Waste tire management program extended and
transferred to pollution control agency; waste
tire abatement grant and loan priority pro-
vided; and money appropnated. Begich; Rukavina

Washington county state land sale authorized
to Andersen Corporation. and environmental
cleanup and alteration of marginal lands pro
vided.

Valento; Bertram;
Bettermarm:
Omann:
Koppendrayer

Wastewater and water municipal treatment
facllity contracting powers expanded.

Water; United States Environmental Protec-
tion Agency to replace Its water well testing
regulation with one that gives states the free-
dom to run their own safe drinking water
programs. Dille; Trimble

i288

3039

1129
(212)
1991

POPULAR NAMES

''A Taste of Minnesota" vendors to sell only food.
and beverages grown. produced or prepared In
Minnesota.

O'Connor; venenge:
Bertram: Mariani;
Dempsey 2108 2100

AIDS; HIV tests provided upon convtcuon of Ozment; Stanrus:
criminal sexual conduct. Tompkins; Solberg 1605 812

Beginning farmer program asset eligibility
limit increased and farm management pro
gram tuition assistance allowed.

Steensma; Winter;
Sparby; Johnson, v..
Wenzel 1070 1142

Charter schools; outcome-based schools au-
thorized. . .

Kelso; Nelson, K;
Hausman: venenge.
Weaver 773 630

Charter schools: pilot outcome-based schools
authorized by school boards. . .

Crack; cocaine sale or possession penalties
increased to sale or possession penalties for
cocaine base.

Crime Stoppers, Inc.. provided five percent of
the proceeds from the sale of crime forfeited
property. . .

Jennings

Solberg; Vellenga;
Bishop; wejcmen.
Wagenius

Pellow; veuenga.
Sarna; Reding;
Seaberg

1281

1840

2396

1107

\I

2i31

(359)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) inclieates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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POPULAR NAMES (CODtinUed)

Death penalty authortzcd for tfrst degn:e mur
der and constitutional amendment pro
1'0'00.

Uphus: Omann.
Bettermanrr;
Waltman;
Jennings

H.F.
No.

1737

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1692

Bettermann: Omann:
Stan Ius; Uphus:
Hugoson

Marsh; Wagenius;
Orenstein;
Vellenga

1777 1623

Death penalty authorized for first degree mur
der and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Bertram

Death penalty authorized for flrst degree mur-
der following convecnon for a heinous crime;
statutory and administrative framework. au
romanc appeUate review. and appointment of
attorneys provided.

Dimler law repealed.

Edinburgh USA golf course; Brooklyn Park
authorized to Issue an on-sale Intoxicating
liquor license to the city economic develop-
ment authortty fOT the Edinburgh USA golf Schreiber. Jacobs;
COUTse. Carruthers

3016

1774

337

1601

259

(3651
1992

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con
stitutional amendment prohibiting the physi
cal desecration of the flag.

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con
stitutional amendment prohibiting the physi
cal desecranon of the flag.

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con
stitutional amendment prohibiting the physi
cal desecration of the flag.

Bettermann. Bertram;
Krueger; Macklin;
Frederick

Olsen, S.; McPherson;
Tompkins; Uphus:
SChafer

Hasskamp

176

177

264

168

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con-
stitutional amendment prohibiting the physt- Anderson, R. H.;
cal desecration of the Rag. Newinski 339 309

Flag desecranon. Congress to propose a con
eutuuonal amendment prohibiting the physt
cal desecration of the flag.

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con
stuuuonat amendment to allow laws prohibit
ing the desecration of the flag.

Flag desecration; Prestdent and Congress to
propose a constitutional amendment to allow
laws prohlbiling the desecration of the flag.

Flag desecration; President and Congress to
propose a constitutional amendment to allow
laws prohibiting the desecration of the flag.

Flag desecration; President and Congress to
propose a constltullonal amendment to allow
laws prohibiting the desecration of the Rag.

Free speech; crvu action alleging to arise from
an act involving the exercrse of free speech
provided special procedures.

Good samaritan; witnesses and passersby re
qutred to render aid to shooting accident vic
tims.

Jet ski towing of water-skier allowed Ifjet ski Is
equipped witb factory-installed rearvtew mir
rors.

Jet ski use and operation regulated.

Staruus. Johnson. V.;
xrtnkte. Pellow;
Frerichs

Smith; Girard;
Oruenes: Ooodno:
Newmskt

Beard; SVIp;p;um;
Milbert; (futknecht;
Kinkel

Steensma; WenzeL
Winter

Mcpherson.
Gutknecht.
Haukoos

Dawkins

Ostrom; Orenstein;
Begich; veuenga.
Dempsey

Oocdno: Weaver;
Peterson;
Johnson. V.;
Winter

Kinkel; Abrams;
Smith; Munger;
McGuire

344

439

329

332

1446

1362

922

2556

633

335

319

190

1253

1202

772

1669

442

243
1991

225
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate rue became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion S~te rue was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

POPULAR NAMES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Jet ski use and operation regulated.

living will health care declaration form to
include blrthdate and organ donation Infor
mation.

Luxury taxes imposed on certain services, and
sales tax increased for certain personal prop
erty.

Manitou Ridge golf course operated and pur
chased by White Bear Lake from Ramsey
county.

National sports center; Blaine authorized to
Issue an on-sale intoxicating liquor license to
the amateur sports commission for the na
tional sports center for social events.

Northwest Airlines (NWA}; aircraft mainte
nance and repair facility construction In Du
luth and Hibbing granted bonding authority.
job creation and sales lax exemptions pro
vided. and tax Increment nnancmg (T1F) dis
tricts established.

Plant closings; employers to provide notice of
closing. ownership change. relocation. or op
eration reduction. and money appropriated.

Postage commemorative stamp; postmaster
general to Issue a Wanda Gag commemorative
stamp to honor thc American author and Illus-
trator. . .

Presidential primary balloting by mail or tele
phone studied.

Presrdcnuat primary delayed until after
1993.

Kinkel; Sarna;
Hasskamp. Abrams.
Smith

JarOI:>

Cooper; Brown

Stantus: Dawkins;
xrmkte: Runbeck:
Valento

Johnson, A.;
Runbeck; Heir

Simoneau; Boo;
Begich; Jaros;
ruce

Rukavina; Ogren:
Murphy; Jaros;
Begich

Dempsey; Long;
Trimble; Olsen. S.;
Jaros

Krueger; Vanasek;
Abrams; Hugoson

Lasley: Boo;
Carruthers;
Peterson; Ostrom

992

2316

1624

1927

2187

1655

476

1652

2795

1731

2111

1478

1755

2315

1517

386

1502

1598

(535)
1992

350
1991

Res. 9
1992

(Vetoed
364)

1992

Presidential primary delegates to support their
candidate for at least 10 ballots. and counties
retmbursed for prestdenuar primary costs.

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

presicenuat primary law repealed.

Limmer; Bettermann:
Frederick;
Krambeer

Johnson, V.;
Dempsey; Waltman;
Oruenes. Davids

Pelowskl

Morrison; Olsen. S.:
Frederick; Limmer;
Onnen

Anderson. R.;
Thompson;
Nelson, S.; Dauner:
Swenson

Omann: Bettermarm:
Uphus;
Koppendrayer

McPherson: Haukoos:
Valento: Macklin:
Hugoson

3025

1735 1683

1739

1759

1760 1620

1771

1634

Presidential primary law repealed.

Presidential primary law repealed.

P.-csldentlal primary party preference require
ment repealed. and delegate apportionment
clarified.

Bettermarm. Heir;
Anderson, R. H.

Stantus: Smith;
Haukoos: SVlggum

Onnen; SVi,l&um;
Anderson-;-R. H.;
Smith; Erhardt

1835

1845

1828

1606

1744

NOl'E: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile became law.
Vetoed 10 ( ) Iodicates the companion senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

POPULAR NAMES (CoDliDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

16251792

Solberg; Osthoff;
Long; Abrams;
Ogren

Presidential primary party preference require-
ments temporarily suspended; expenses paid
from the local government trust fund: county
auditors to document expenses: and money
appropriated.

Property tax share act adopted: property taxes
limited to 2-1/2 percent of household Income;
and voter approved referendum levy amounts
stated separately on property tax statements. Milbert 3000

239
1991597

.23

304

26.
Right to keep and bear arms not abridged and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Proposition 2-1/2 percent act adopted; prop
erty taxes limited to 2-1/2 percent of household
Income: and voter approved referendum levy
amounts stated separately on property tax Mttbert: Ogren;
statements. Hanson; Scheid 1582

Anderson. I.; Beard;
Rukavina; Battaglia;
Begtch

Be~ich; Dempsey;
Sparby: Rukavina;
Anderson. I.

Replacement workers not made permanent
during a strike or lockout.

Right to keep and bear arms not abridged and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Right to keep and bear arms not abridged and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Sodomy law repealed.

Square dance adopted as the American folk
dance of Minnesota. . .

State book; "On the Banks of Plum Creek" by

~~~~a~~Is. ~i~~e.r. ~~~~~~. ~~. ~~e. ~.f~l~i~

State ribbon issued to anny or air national
guard members called to active duty as part of
Ihe Persian Gulf war, and money appropri
ated.

Swjft-Eckrtcb, Detroit Lakes; bonds autho
rized for purchase or other economic use of
agricultural-industrial facl1ltlcs, and money
appropriated.

Truth in taxation hearing notice options pro
vided for cities.

negrcn. Marsh;
Hasskamp; vejento.
Solberg

Marsh; Kinkel;
Omarm:
Johnson, V.;
Schafer

Wejcman; Orfleld;
Kahn; Clark: Long

Olson. K.;
Johnson, A.; Lourey;
Henry; Svrggum

Pauly; veuenga.
Welker;
Johnson, A.

SVlggum; Kinkel;
Henry; Milbert;
Welle

Thompson: Wenzel;
Segel. Dauner:
Anderson, R.

Haukoos; Ijphus:
Koppendrayer;
Bettermann:
Hartle

263

483

588

2251

1708

615

1795

775

110

189

855

2013

1592

513

1648

1358

(543)
1992

Working family income tax credit created and
money appropriated.

Dawkins; Ostrom;
Loueey. Rest:
Svrggum 360

PORNOGRAPHY

Adult restricted materials Imposed an addi
tional sales tax, and sexual assault and domes
tic violence account created.

Civil and equttable remedies provided against
owners of businesses which sen or exhibit
obscene materials or performances.

Clark; Bishop;
Vellerrga: McGUire;
Solberg

Swenson; Pugh;
Limmer: Macklin:
Mllbert

2779

566

2594

Obscene material distribution proVided In-
creased penalties. Johnson, A.; Pugh 520 372

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) Indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed In ( ) Indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

PORNOGRAPHY (Continued)

Obscene material renter provided penalty.

PORT AUTHORITIES

Swenson; Pugh:
Limmer; Macklin;
MUbert

H.F.
No.

567

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Bloomington provided port authority member- Blatz; Hufnagle;
ship. Henry 2305 1633

(384)
1992

Duluth seaway port authority employees cov
ered under the stale employees insurance
plan.

Economic development bonds authorized by
port authorities for extraterritorial programs,
additional funding allowed by local govern
ments, and Rosemount authorized to estab
lish a port authority.

Low-Income housing displacement reports
and replacement housing requirements modi
fied for certain first class cities.

Minneapolis: D. L. Peck's addition rearrange
ment released from state land covenant and
reversionary Interest.

Jaros; Boo:
.Jonnson. V.: Sparby:
Reding

Orenstein: O'Connor:
Hanson; Mariani

Trimble; Farrell

.Jcfferscn. Kahn;
Wejcman

130

997

1601

1861

88

1021

724

1722

1420 1179

2965 2676

1557 1349

Carruthers; Limmer;
Pugh; Segal;
Abrams

Port improvement assistance program estab- Boo; O'Connor; Kalis;
ltshed. Kelso; Svrggum

Public debt assumption regulated and port
authority financial obligations restricted; and
mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties. Rest

Public debt Issuance and financial obligations
of authorities provided conditions and re
quirements; securities provided certain regis
tration requirement exemptions; and workers'
compensation self-insurers provided security
requirements. Rest

St. Paul port authority exempted from certain
competitive bidding requirements; and Inde
pendent school district No. 625. St. Paul, res
olution validated for sale of certain school
building bonds. Osthoff; Vellenga

St. Paul port authority refunded bond alloca-
tion deposit and money appropriated. Trimble

PRIVACY

Birth records of children born to unmarried Dawkins; Carruthers;
women classified as conndenuat data. Vellenga

Government data; historical records, nongov-
ernmental and public, public employment,
business award, convention center, exhibitor,
law enforcement response and Incident. child
abuse, and other data classified.

622

1151

197

693

576

1020

762

802

(342)
1991

98
1991

(203}
1991

319
1991

Health care
adopted.

information uniform
Pugh; Greenfield;

act Carruthers;
Macklin 502

Historical repository records not considered
government data.

HIV negative test result Information release
restricted.

Trimble; Carruthers;
Pugh: Rukavina;
.jofinson. V. . ..

Wejcman; Hausman;
Clark; Welle;
Bishop

367

2706

706

2218

NOfE: A chapter Dumber io I ) lodicates the compaolOD SeDate FOe became law.
Vetoed lo I ) lodicates the companioD senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PRIVACY (Continued)

Immunization data release provided In certain
cases.

Law enforcement agencies to disclose private
data to human rights commissioner only un
der a subpoena and after an in-camera review
of requested data.

Library patron application records considered
private data.

Medical personnel authorized to divulge cer
lain Information In criminal cases involving
bodily harm.

Orenstein; Weaver:
Rodosovtch:
Carruthers

Pugh; Farrell; Macklin:
Carruthers;
vcuenge

.Janeztch: veuenga.
Carruthers:
Johnson. A.; Blatz

Solberg: Vellenga;
Bishop; Milbert

H.F.
No.

2154

751

2323

180

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2245

495

2180

161

Motor vehicle license and registration record Pugh: veuenga. Long:
data not released for commercial purposes. Trimble . 749 434

Patient health record information disclosure
prohibited without patient consent.

Patient health record release consent require
ments modified for release of health records to
a provider or Insurer.

Patient private data access clarified for mental
health services ombudsman.

Patient rights to Include making advance dec
larations regarding intrusive mental health
treatment; and commilment appeal notices
provided to designated agencies.

Personnel data practices amendments clari
fied related to public employee disciplinary
actions and final dispositions.

Public data release charges and restrictions
authorized for commercial purpose release of
licensing Information.

Weaver; Pugh;
Vellenga; Runbeck:
Lynch

Weaver; Pugh;
Gutknecht

Segal

Greenfield; Segal;
Bishop; Orenstein:
Vellenga

Carruthers; Pugh;
Blatz; vcnenga.
Swenson

Pugh

857

2458

2916

233

102

2889

788

2184

2720

187

70

2276

(148)
1991

Public disclosure of prtvate facts provided pen- Seaberg' Pugh'
alty. Macklin; Scheid 469 40B

Telephone solicitation: local telephone compa
nies to establish a subscriber preference ser
vice to provide nonsoncuauon option to sub
scribers

Telephone solicitation; local telephone compa
nies to establish a subscriber preference ser
vice to provide nonsoucuanon option to sub
scribers.

Jacobs: Anderson, I.:
Boo; Beard:
Olsen. S.

Weaver: Jacobs;
Lcpprk. Lynch;
Jefferson

209

215

Telephone solicitation options provided to Olsen, S.: Heir;
subscribers. Haukoos 1522

Telephone solicitation prohibited of residen
tial subscribers elecnng nonsollcitation op
tion, and fee and penalties provided.

Telephone subscribers allowed caller Identifi
cation services.

PRIVATE DETECTIVES. AGENTS. AND
GUARDS

Nelson, K.

Stantus: Reding:
Ozment: Jacobs:
Kelso

2900

2505

2663

1802

Protective agent or security guard assault pro-
vided felony penalty. Winter 2494 1762

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became Ia••
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed..
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PRIVATE DETECTIVES. AGENTS, AND GUARDS (CondDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Security guard. private detective, and propri
etary guard registration required, penalties
provided, and certification required for the use
of weapons.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Boller inspection requirement exemptions
provided for certain boilers. ..

Building code review fee based on hourly
charge for services rendered and not percent
age of construction project costs.

Hasskamp; venenga.
McGuire; Bishop

Farrell; Murphy;
Goodno; Dauner:
Nelson, S.

Dorm Pejowskt.
Limmer; Trimble;
Carlson

587

1222

1285

514

707

1149

(3311
1991

548

Capitol building not to contain more than one Kahn; Cooper: Scheid;
portrait of a governor. . . . . . . . . . . . veuenge. Olson. K. 418

Capitol building not to contain more than one
portrait of a governor. Waltman ...

Capitol building to contain portrait chosen by
governor; archival access to tax data and bien
nial tax expenditure budget review provided;
St. Paul. independent school drsmct No. 625,
and Stillwater bonds approved.

Capitol complex security director required to
be member of state patrol. .

Convention facility. arena. stadium, and the-
ater data considered public data. . .

Fluorescent lamps In state buudmgs recy
cled.

legislative chambers and hearing rooms in
stalled with hearing asstsnve listening de
vices, and money appropriated.

Ogren; .Jacobs. Rest

Murphy; Brown

Wejcman; Macklin;
Pugh; Carruthers;
vcllcnga .

Stamos: Skoglund;
Ozment; Clark;
Munger

Runbcck: Rodosovlch;
Lynch; Greenfield;
Anderson, R. H.

1697

2513

862

2504

1387

1569

2008

911

1858

1286
240

1991

1976 2208

Municipal building officials Included as essen- Heir; Pugh; Lynch;
tial employees. Mllbert 1501

Olmsted county authorized conveyance of
county courthouse and adjacent parking lot. Bishop

(4021
1992

Public land and building acquisition and cap
ital Improvement bond Issuance authorized,
and money appropriated.

Public lands and bulldlnp;s; bonds authorized
to acquire and provsde bettennent and tm
provemcnts of a capital nature; debt service
assessments authortzed; rail service improve
ment account receipt disposition modified;
and money appropriated.

Seaberg; Frerichs;
Olsen, S.

Frerichs; Frederick;
Swenson;
Johnson, v.;
Morrison

2689

lBOB

2546

1637

Public officers allowed to rent space In public
facilities; and conl1ict of interest provisions
changed for certain local government officials Uphus: Omann:
relating to commercial contracts. Bertram; Dille

Public officers allowed to rent space In public Gruenee: Johnson. V.;
facilities. Anderson, L

894

77.

922

1122

65
1991

Slate building capital budget requests re
viewed for state buildings. state debt capacity
forecast prepared by governor. and capital fa-
cilities notes required. . .

State building construction with flat roofs
prohibited.

Dawkins;
Anderson. R.;
Morrison; Carlson

Sparby: Rice;
Morrison;
Simoneau;
Carlson

1385

2127

1182

2217

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed. in f ) Indicates the companion senate F:lI.ewas vetoed.
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Description

PUBLIC BUILDINGS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

a.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

State fair; state agricultural society building,
contracting, and real property transactions
modmed: and county state fair exhibit expen- Osthoff; Rice; Pellow;
dtture limit Increased. McGUire: Scheid 883

(Vetoed
216)

820 1991

State rental, lease purchase agreements, and
option to buy leases authorized for state and
private lands under certain conditions.

Bishop: Kahn:
Krueger: Reding:
Solberg ..... 1569 1455

Veterans homes board. authoriZed to rent out
certain facilities. and veterans homes re
sources account established and expenditures
authorized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boo; Osthoff

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Administrative law JUdge supervisors. chief
and assistant chief administratIVe law judges.
and workers' compensation Judges provtded
salary ranges. Reding; Pugh

609

2618

640
186

1991

Affirmative action duties not delegated by Jefferson; Dawkins;
state agency heads. Clark 2352 2292

Mflnnatlve action plans to eliminate negative
stereotypes of persons hired and promoted.
and to prohibit Informing unsuccessful appli
cants of rejection due to affirmative action
purposes. . .

Alrltne frequent Oyer program benefits prohib
Ited for state employees or elected state offi
cials for trips paid for by the state. ..

Airline frequent flyer program benefits prchtb
Ited for state employees for trtps paid for by the
state. . .

Winter: Jefferson;
Lcurey: Dawkins;
Weaver

Haukoos: Dempsey;
Frerichs; Sviggum;
Welker

Krambeer,
Bettermann: Smith;
Limmer; Newinski

189

2677

2856

143

2592

Assault on a public employee engaged In man-
dated duties considered a gross mtsde- Nelson. K.; Limmer:
meanor. Bertram ..

Bond requirements repealed for certain elected
and appointed officials. public employees. and
others. . . . . . . . . . . . . Carruthers ....

Vetoed
91

1310 1206 1991

(326)
i6i3 861 1991

City councils allowed to limit terms and con- weaver; Ozment;
stltutional amendment proposed. Erhardt i379

Deferred compensation and pension provt
stone modified for governmental units; Insur
ance premium tax payment by self-insurers
proVIded: and fire state aid calculation and
state peace officer aid modified.

Duluth seaway port authority employees cov
ered under the state employees insurance
plan ..

Early retirement; employer-paid health Insur
ance provided as incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees.

Early retirement: employer-paid health Insur
ance provided as incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees. ..,

Johnson. R.; Reding;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker:
Simoneau

Jaros: Boo;
Johnson. V.; Sparby;
Reding

Johnson, R.:
Simoneau; Lourey;
Wejeman;
O'Connor

Johnson, R: Reding;
Knickerbocker;
O'Connor;
Simoneau

419

130

956

1868

410

88

lOBO

2166

487
1992

NOTE: A chapter aumber ill I ) indicates the compaDioa senate Flle became law.
vetoed ill I ) indicates the eompanion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter-
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES (Colltinued) No. No. & Year

Early retirement reserves and Incentives pro- Bauerfy: McEacheTTl;
vided for certain state employees and teach- vanasek: Welle:
ers. Simoneau 2841

Em~loyee Interchange program conditions
rno Ifled to provide time limit exemption for
unclassified department head appointments. Dawkins 1216 1201

Employer liability indemnification required for Ogren: Ozment;
employees acting within scope of employ- Rukavina:
ment. O'Connor .. 2703 2134

Lourey: SCheid:
Ethical conduct code created '0' local and SV1~um; Osthoff;
public officials and employees. Clar ......... 1098 367

Health Insurance plan modifications provided Cooper: Simoneau;
for retired public employees and Investment Reding:
options Increased for deferred compensation Johnson, R:;
plans. ........... ......... Knickerbocker 1342

Health insurance plan modifications provided
for retired public employees and Investment

~f~~~~s .i~~~~.f~~ .~e.f~~.~.~~~~~t~~~ Simoneau 1617

Health Insurance; retired public employees in-
cluded in active employees Insurance ~I for
determining premiums and coverages or hos- Reding: Ogren;
Gltal, health. and dental Insurance, and bene- Skoglund: Long: 488

te to Include chiropractic services. . ...... Knickerbocker 1873 1731 1992

Health insurance; retired public employees in-
cluded In active employees Insurance ~Ol for
determining premiums and coverages or hoe-
pttal. health, and dental Insurance. . ...... Sparby; Reding 2738

Health preventive services provided for state
and county employees: health insurance for
former public employees regulated: and reem- Wejcman; Farrell;
ployment eligibility provided for former em- Jefferson; Goodno: 128
ployees receiving disability benefits. . ...... Krlnkie 1039 798 1991

Labor agreements ratified between the state
and various bargaining units: state high
school league director and other quasi-state

Redln~Simoneau;a~enJhhead salaries studied; certain employee
c esst cation changes provided. and money Knlc erbocker; 567
appropriated. Begtch: Haukoos 2848 250.,') 1992

Mediation services bureau commissioner to
adopt uniform baseline determination and col- Bauerly; McEachern;
tecuve bargaining agreement settlement docu- Weaver; Olson. E.; (458)
ments for public employees and employers. Peterson ......... 1133 2037 1992

Metropolitan state university and community
services or education Instructors teaching Dorn: Hausman:
noncredit classes status clarified for definition Ozment; 'Tunhetm:
as a public employee. Jacobs .. 2220 2016

Municipal bUilding officials Included as essen- Heir: Pugh; Lynch:
Hal employees. Milbert 1501

Olson, K.; Murphy;
Osteopathic doctor salaries excluded from po- Cooper: Greenfield;
Utica! subdivision salary limitations. . ..... Welle 1079 988

Personnel data practices amendments c1ari- Carruthers: Pugh:
fled related to public employee disciplinary Blatz; venenge.
actions and final dispositions. . .......... Swenson 102 70

Public employees and officers called to active
duty in the military reserve or national guard Limmer; Sarna, Long:
provided pay and benefit time frame ctarmca- Mcgachem.
non. .......... Jefferson . ... 631 952

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion senate roe became law,
Vetoed in ( ) iDdicates the compaDion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES (Continued)
H,F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
& Year

Public employees insurance plan labor-man
agement committee expiration date deleted,
retirement program options modified. and
bidding requirement exemption expanded.

Public employment; certain state employees
transferred to the classified service, arbitrator
evaluating system established. salary plans
ratified, payroll direct deposits and deductions
modified, and student worker service lim
ited.

Wejcman; Reding;
Simoneau;
Knickerbocker

Reding; Simoneau

2435

1147

2700

1168

491
1992

238
1991

(582)
199225652727Gutknecht

Public employment relations board eliminated
mediation services bureau established, and
arbitration procedures modified.

Public employment; unc1asslfted employee po-
sitions reduced by 20 percent by state depart-
ments and agencies, and budget reductions
provided. McEachern; Bauerty 2819

Public officers: service credit purchase pro-
vided for appointed public officers. Anderson, l.

Public safety officer to include certain commer-
cial vehicle Inspectors for survivor benefit pro- Winter; Steensma:
gram eligibility. Olson. K.

Ramsey county employment eligibles list to
include quallfled county employees displaced
or laid off because of the ctosrng of a county Orenstein: McGuire:
famltty or other reason. Farrell: Mariani

1152 1427

2319 2210

Public officer and employee temporal)' ap
pointments clarified for officers and employees
called to active military or national guard
duty.

Kinkel; Anderson, 1.:
Thompson; Scheid;
Omann 479

522

532

567

80
1991

(29)
1991

(3831
1992

Retirement annuity formula Increases pro
vided for certain public employees.

Johnson. R; Reding;
Knickerbocker:
Jefferson:
O'Connor 1902 1845

Retirement pension annuity payments re
duced for persons returning to public ser
vice.

O'Connor; Jacobs;
Reding:
Knickerbocker;
.Johnson. R 2063 IBI9

440
1992

Reding; Hanson;
Johnson. R;
Jefferson

Retirement pension payments subtracted
from publiC employee salaries. Runbeck

Retirement; unclassified employee retirement
program participation allowed after transfer to
an unclasstned position not covered by the
plan.

1717

1534 1224
(317)
1991

O'Connor;
Johnson, R;

Rule of85 adopted for state and public employ- Reding; Hanson;
ees and teachers. Anderson, I. 966 870

Rule of 85 option provided to public employing
units.

Sarna: Jefferson:
Reding:
Knickerbocker:
Anderson, I. 704

Rule of 85 option provided to public employing
units.

Thompson; Sarna;
Garcia: Anderson. I.;
McPherson 1195

Rule of 85 option provided to public employing
units.

Knickerbocker; Sarna:
McPherson:
Thompson:
Haukoos 2820

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

Town Supervisor election provisions clarified,
and town officer and employee compensation
provided .

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES (Continued)

Sexual harassment case Indemnification by
the state prohibited for officers of a public
ccrporatton. Uphus

.Janezrch:
Anderson, t.:
Johnson. V.; Sparby:
Valenta

H.F.
No.

2477

107

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

61

Unfair labor practice to include falling to allow
labor unions access to employees. . .

Rukavina;
Anderson. l.: Rice;
Osthoff; Newtnskt 756 975

Wron~ful discharge; service and salary credit
awarded to publtc employees In the event of
wrongful discharge. Jaros

Wrongful dismissal; public employee pension
plan administrator to provide court and par-
ttes with accrued pension benefit Informa-
tion. Jaros

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

1350 1139

1351 1141

443
1992

Camp Ripley national guard education center
bond issuance authorized for construction of
education, hocstng. and support facilities,
and money appropriated.

Chaska provided flood control project bond
Issuance and money appropriated,

Correctional facility financing, acquisition,
construction, and improvement provided,
bond issuances allowed, county leasln!,!: au
thority expanded, levies authorized, and cor-
rectional facilities fund established. . .

Economic development bond limit Increased
for public racutnes.

Environmental residential learning center
bond Issuance provided for capital Improve
ments. additional environmental learning cen
ter feaslblilty and planning studied, and
money appropriated.

Garrison allowed a local sales tax for construc-
tion of a city sewer system .

Wenzel; krueger.
Omann: Bertram;
Koppendrayer

Bodahl; Kelso

Rukavina; Munger

Koppendrayer:
Bettermann:
Reding; Bishop

Lourey: Battaglia;
Rukavina; Ogren.
Kinkel

Wenzel

2774

2529

2712

1004

1906

2812

2289

2341

2630

1734

2651

Hutchinson allowed to adopt a special service Dille; Cooper;
district. Schafer 2829 2444

Seaberg; Frerichs;
Olsen, S.

2269 2271

1848 1705

Metropolitan airports commission capital rm
provement budget at Minneapolis-St. Paul In
ternational airport to Include noise mitigation
program, and property acquisition eondtnons
provided. Garcia; Henry

Minneapolis authorized to Issue bonds for
federal courts project plaza and parking. wagenrus

Omnibus capital bonding btll. with money Simoneau;
appropriated. Anderson, R.

Public land and buudrng acquisition and cap
ital Improvement bond Issuance authorized,
and money appropriated.

1903

2689 2546

551
1992

558
1992

Public lands and bulldln!,!:s; bonds authorized
to acquire and provide "betterment and Im
provements of a capital nature; debt service
assessments authorized; rail service improve
ment account receipt disposition modified;
and money appropriated.

Frertchs: Frederick;
Swenson:
Johnson, V.;
Morrison 1608 1637

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS (Continued)

Rochester permitted to Impose a sales and
motor vehicle excise tax and to Issue general
obll~atlonbonds for fire station. city hall. and
pubhc library capital improvements. . .....

St. Cloud state university provided bond Issu
ance for land acquisition and structure demo
lition. and money appropriated.

Sakatah Singing Hills stale trail provided
bond Issuance for repairs and upgrading. and
money appropriated.

Sales taxes Imposed by cities for civic Improve
ments or other public purposes.

Gutknecht; Bishop;
Ogren: Long;
Schreiber

Marsh; Gruenes.
Omann: Bauerfy.
Bertram

Dorn: Frederick;
godosovrch: Ostrom;
Kalis

Pauly: Gutknecht

H.F.
No.

168

2951

2037

1646

S.F. Chaptcr
No. & Year

984

2735

1948

1501

Storm sewer improvement procedures pro
vided for local governments.

Jennings; Hartle;
Ozment; Sparby;
Lieder 1282 1126

76
1991

Willmar to Hawick multipurpose trail rehabil
itation authorized bond Issuance, and money
appropriated. Welle 2363 2359

PUBLIC LANDS

Adjutant general authorized to lease land for
military training purposes. Olson, K.; Winter

Adjulant general authorized to lease land for
military training purposes. Waltman; Beard

Aitkin and Mille Lacs counties; Aitkin county
provided exchange of certain state land, and
Mille Lacs county authorized sale of certain Koppendrayer; Lasley;
tax-forfeited land. Wenzel; Schreiber

Aitkin; state land exchanged for private prop-
erty, Ogren

Aitkin; state land exchanged for private prop-
erty. Ogren

(Vetoed
495)

2642 2286 1992

2909 2697

441
2707 2511 1992

Vetoed
132

378 306 1991

2686 2527

Camp Ripley; adjutant general land acquist
non appropriations for Camp Ripley available
In either year of the biennium If one appropri
ation Is Insufficient.

Cascade River. Father Hennepin. and
Nerstrand Big Woods state parks provided ad
ditions and detettons. and McCarthy Beach
state park addition. easement, and camp
ground restriction provided.

Waltman; Osthoff;
Beard; Frederick;
Abrams

Rodosovtch. Munger;
Battaglia; Blatz

722

2619

714

2392

139
1991

(45 L)
1992

Conservation easement restriction removed
for exchanges of state-owned nonforested mar
ginal land or wetlands with a certain restrtc-
tlvc covenant. SVlggum 2699 2400

Conservation reserve program (CRP) land ac
quisition payments provided to counties. . ..

Peterson; Sparby;
Dempsey.
Nelson. 5.; Bodahl 2539

Cook and St. Louis counues: Cook county
authorized to sell certain state land; and St.
Louis county authorized private sale of certain
state land. Battaglia; Begtch

Cottages and camps; leased federal lands pro-
vided property tax exemption. Vellenga: Hausman

620

620

489

27

73
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became la....
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

PUBLIC LANDS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Crow Wing county state land bordering public
water private conveyance required. Hasskamp

Fartbaun. Independent school district No.
656. conveyed slate land. and money appropri-
ated. Rodosovlch

2468 2369

2365 2424

Battaglta: Solberg;
Anderson, L;
vanasck:
Johnson. V.

Bertram

1323 1216

Faribault; state Interest in an easement and
use of certain state land released to (he OWU-
ers. Rodosovtch

Forest pracuces act adopted and money appro
priated.

Hubbard county authorized sale of certain
land exchanged for lax-forfeited land and con
veyed certain surplus slate land; and Lake
Wlnnlbogoshlsh fish hatchery sale authorized
10 the United Slates in trust for the state
Chippewa Tribe. Kinkel; Johnson, R.

Hubbard county authorized sate of certain
land exchanged for tax-forfeited land. Kinkel

Lake in Roseau county authorized state land
conveyance; and sales of school and state
lands authorized to take place in an adjacent
county with other sale provisions modified. . Tunhetm: Sparby

Lake Marla state park temporary land lease
authorized.

1763

1710

1911

1947

1593

1772

1574

1766

1462

387
1992

370
1992

(2191
1991

Land managemcntlevy authority expanded for
county monument and Information systems.

Land of substantially equal value defined for
state land exchanges.

Land use control administration provided for
local governments.

Johnson, V.;
Olson, E.; Lieder;
Schreiber;
Anderson. I.

Solberg

Jcrmlngs;
Anderson, I.;
Janezlch;
Johnson, v.;
Morrison

1971

2469

1983

1932

2399

IB2B

Mankato authorized to annex unconnguous
territory of the municipal airport. Dorn 1226 1074

(B21
1991

Metropolitan parks; regional recreational open
space lands and Lake Minnetonka regional
park provided bond Issuance for acquisition
and betterment costs, and money eppropet
ated.

Minneapolis; D. L. Peck's addition rearrange
ment released from state land covenant and
reversionary Interest.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to lease certain land adjacent to Mmne
haha state park.

Osthoff; Swenson;
Simoneau; Kahn;
Schreiber

Jefferson; Kahn;
Wejcman

Skoglund; Ornetd:
Rice; Wagenius;
long

2378

IB61

1347

2047

1722

1252
{447)
1992

Mtsstssappt River land usc allowed for veterans Wenzel; Koppendrayer; 15B
cemetery. Omann 1509 1265 1991

Moose Lake transferred state land located in
Carlton county for an electrical substation to
serve Mercy hospital and nursing home.

Lourey; Ogren;
Murphy;
Anderson. I. 1006 754

110
1991

Morrison county disabled American veterans Wenzel; Koppendrayer;
reconveyed state land. Omann; Bertram 379 393

(13)
1991

NOTE: A chaptu number In ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile became law.
Vetoed In ( ) Indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed..
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PUBLIC LANDS (ContiDued)

Mountain Lake sold surplus state land border
ing public water for addition to city park
system . Olson, K.

H.F.
No.

2895

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

2618

Erhardt; Rest; SCheid;
Pauly

Property tax; deliquent penalty and Interest
payments required on state-owned lands.

North Mankato real property exempted from Frederick: Dcrn:
certain requirements relating to covenants. Valento

Open space quanncauon. property acquired by
the state or a political subdivision not as
sessed additional taxes.

Otter Tall county authorized to return certain
land donated to the state; and disposition
provided for tax-forfeited land bordering pub-
lic water. Lasley

Koppendrayer:
Nelson, S.;
Steensma; Haukoos:
Newlnskl

30

1252

914

]l31

64

856

844

967

159
1991

Public land and building acquisition and cap
ital improvement bond Issuance authorized,
and money appropriated. . .

Public lands and buudtngs. bonds authorized
to acquire and provide betterment and Im
provements of a capital nature; debt service
assessments authorized; rail service improve
ment account receipt disposition modified;
and money appropriated.

Rental agreements for state land extended to
20 years for political subdivisions and state
agencies.

Seaberg: Frerichs;
Olsen, S.

Frerichs; Frederick;
Swenson;
Johnson, V.;
Morrison

Anderson, I.; Osthoff;
Janezich; SChreiber;
Bauerly

2689

1808

957

2546

1637

1028

St. Cloud authorized conveyance of certain St.
Cloud state university state land.

1529 1442
St. Cloud and St. Cloud state university autho- Oruenes: Bertram;
rlzed to exchange land. Bauerly; Marsh

Marsh; Gruenes.
Omann: Bauerly;
Bertram 2952 2734

St. Cloud authorized to buy surplus state
lands. Bauerly; Gruenes 1536 1439

St. louis and Chisago counties; St. Louis
county authorized sale of tax-forfeited land to
Biwabik and private sales of other tax-forfeited
land; and cmeegc county authorized sale of
tax-forfeited land bordering public water in
Lindstrom. Rukavina 2280 2193

561
1992

Snowmobile use provided on wildlife manage-
ment conservation lands. . . . . . . . . .. Tunherm 2674 2469

Snowmobiles; wildlife management conserva
tion land use provided. speed limit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and trail assistance program fund recipients
provided protection and liability provisions. .

State land sold In St. louis county; state land
conveyance authorized to city ofAnoka; sale of
certain tax-forfeited land In Cass county au
thorized; and Southwest state university con
veyance and easement provided. . ...

State lands; certain direct purchases pronto
ited by natural resources department employ
ees.

Rukavina; .Janezrch:
Begich

Begtch. Rukavina

Blatz; Johnson, R.;
Ozment: Munger;
Rukavina

2282

425

1417

2233

490

1289

(573)
1992

185
1991

{l76l
1991

State nonforested marginal land and wetlands
exchange for private land allowed. Waltman 1936 2067

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) inclicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) incIicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. Chapter
No. &: YearPUBLIC LANDS (Continued)

State parks provided additions. deletions. and
nonpark uses; sales authorized of certain de
leted lands; leasing of land In Lake Marla state
park authorized; and ctneagc county histori
cal society grant authorized rOT St. Croix Valley
center .

State rental. lease purchase agreements. and
option to buy leases authorized for state and
private lands under certain conditions.

Surplus state land appraisal requirements
modified; minority subcontract awarding
modified; funds remitted for sale of publica
tions appropriated back to agency; and alter
native insurance option provided for adminis
tration department.

Timber cutting contract bond and deposit re
quirements modlfled to allow prepayment for
timber removal; and letters of credit proVIded
value reductions.

Timber harvest or processing Interference pro
vided penalty, and timber permit modifica-
tions provided. . .

Timber permit extensions provtded under cer-
tain conditions. . .

Timber permit limit Increased to six for sales
on state lands, and Interest rate of six percent
provided for timber permit extensions.

Timber removal permit notice provided to
towns. . .

Timber roads; state, political subdivisions,
and owners provided tort liability immunity
for claims arising out of the public use of
timber or logging roads.

Washington county state land sale authorized
to Andersen Corporation, and environmental
cleanup and alteration of marginal lands pro
vided.

Jennings; Munger;
Johnson. v:
Battaglia; Blatz

Bishop; Kahn;
Krueger; Reding;
Solberg ..

Nelson,S.; Reding;
Newtnski;
Knickerbocker;
Peterson

Johnson, R;
Anderson. I.;
Johnson. Y.;
Rukavina; Lourey

Solberg; Anderson, I.;
Batt~la; Marsh;
Kinkel .

Anderson. I.;
Janezlch;
Johnson, R.

Johnson, R;
aeneztct» Begjcfu
Marsh: Rukavina

Bauerly; Battaglia:
Johnson, R; Dille;
Waltman .

Solberg; Johnson, R;
Anderson. I.; Kinkel:
Battaglia

McPherson: Mun~er;
Swenson: Beard;
Johnson. R ..

H.F.
No.

1009

1569

812

747

647

2483

528

136

916

2381

966

1455

233

732

588

2421

515

103

899

2205

275
1991

(611
1991

(1801
1991

(4051
1992

(92)
1991

(313)
1991

McPherson; Weaver;
Onnen; Lynch;
Hanson

2324 1787

Waste management: metropolitan Inventory
process abolished, landowner repurchase pro
vided for temporary development rights, and
continued levy authority granted. . ...

Wetlands and marginal lands conservation
easement sale requirements abolished and
state withdrawal from sale provided, and Fill-
more county authorized sale of certain tax-
forfeited lands bordering public water. Davids: Reding ..

1047 825

(5021
1992

Wetlands; fish and wildlife habitat acquisition
and improvement programs authorized ad
vancement of state funds for securing non-
state matching funds. . .

PUBLIC 1ITILITIES

Winter; Peterson;
Steensma;
Nelson. S... 2486 2690

Cold weather shutoff rule provided for muntc
Ipal utilities and cooperative associations.

Assessments reconciliation date changed from
second to third quarter for public utilities and
telephone companies. . . . . . . . . . . Jacobs ..

Rodosovich; Murphy;
Dawkins;
Gutknecht; Farrell

2431

878

1399
(478)
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber 1D. ( ) ladicates the eompaaioo. Senate FUe became law.
vetoed. ill ( ) iDdlcates the eompaalon SeDate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

PUBLIC UTILITIES (Continaed)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

184
1991

234
1991

1101

1380

924

1190

Kelso: Jacobs; Lasley;
Haukoos:
Janezlch

Jacobs: Hartle:
Peterson; Dom

Economic and communltrc development ex-

~~era~C~~~TS~ro~~~ . ~~ .~~~l~~ .~t.i1.I~I~

Electrtc cooperative association and municipal
electric utility assessment costs ltmtted: water
use permit processing fees limited for mumc
Ipalities: and Installation of real estate "For
Sale" signs not considered excavation. . ....

Electric cooperative associations and munici-
pal electric utilities studied by the public ser-
vice department to detennlne extent of state
regulation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FarreD; Rukavina 1399

Electric energy efficient and Inefficient catego
ries established by public utilities commission
for applications and end uses of elecmc
power .

Electric power facUlty not Issued a certificate
of need until use of nonrenewable resources is
justified.

Electric power genereung plants; preliminary
permit requiredof proposer before performing
a preliminary site analysis for a new plant.

Dawkins ..

Dawkins; Hausman;
Trimble; Hufnagle;
Murphy .

Reding; Johnson. v.;
waltman ..

1065

942

1135

1223

838

983

14671579Wenzel

Electlic utilities allowed to extend electric lines RedGII~; Koel"'..' .B.". h.o.p.'.
to serve their own property and facilities. oodn 1375 1434

Electric utilities to allow payment by custom
ers over a to-veer period for extended residen
tial electric service costs.

Electric utilities to meter residential energy
demands. and bills to reflect both total energy
consumed and times of consumption. . .... Dawkins .... 1361

Electricity; stray voltage liability provided for
damage to livestock and crops. . .

Energy audit provided by utility company at no
cost upon request. and energy audit consid
ered a conservation Improvement program ex
pense for cost recovery by the utility. . .....

Energy conservation Improvement expendi
tures by certain large utility customers
counted as a reqUired energy expenditure for a
public utility. .

Wenzel; Bertram;
Dille; omenn.
Brown ....

Dawkins; Hausman;
Murphy

3050

1072

2296

1337

2284

EnerJ(y conservation improvement incentives
provided and justification required before con
struction of a large energy factltty, Dawkins 1490 1221

Energy conservation Improvement loans au
thorized for churches and community-based
nonprofit organizations.

Energy conservation improvement programs
expanded. cold weather disconnectlon rule ex
tended. utility use of nonrenewable energy
regulated. uniform building and fire codes to
prohibit Incandescent bulbs. and money ap-
propriated. .. . .

Dawkins; Smith ..

Jacobs; Murphy:
Anderson. I.;
Dawkins

1112

1246

1336

944
235

1991

Energy conservation programs; Iow-mcome
and renter programs required, percentage of
utility gross revenue use required for conser
vation programs. and other provisions pro-
vided. . .

Trimble: Murphy;
Dawkins:
Hasskamp 908 963

NOTE: A chapter aumber ill ( ) iIldieates the eompaalon 8eaate FIle became law.
vetoed ill ( ) indieates the compaaioa 8eaate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.F. S.Y. Cha/ele,
PUBLIC UTILITIES (Continued) No. No. &: ear

Energy emergency assistance pr~am and
fund established; energy provider so (citations
allowed for assistance to low-income house-
holds; St. Louts county civil service comnus-
sion to adopt employee transfer rules: and
money appropriated. ......... Dawkins; Trimble 2643 2692

Energy metering requirements repealed for
individual residential dwelling units in a sin-
gie building. Heir 2669

Gas utilities under franchise agreement with a
municipality exempted from prior rate regula- 147
tlon under certain conditions. Cooper; Kalis 282 306 1991

Hibbing public safety and public ununee com-
missions ETovlded size, term. and compensa-
non modi cations; and county boards autho-
rized to publish newsletters. . ............ Janezlch: O'Connor 2854 2649

Municipal gas or electric utility nonresident
discrimination complaints adjudicated by the Murphy: Anderson, I.:
publk: utilities commission. .Janezrcb: Gruenes 1565 1463

~~I~:~r' .~t~I~~. ~~~I~~. ~~~~ .t~~~~~e~ .r~: SChreiber; Krambeer 2589

MuniCipality allowed to recover costs of acquir-
Ing facilities after an acqutstttcn of an area Jacobs: Lasley;
served by a public utility. Pelowskl 2419 2442

Nuclear power company external nuclear de-
commtseiontng reserve funds exempted from Rest: Jacobs;
taxation. Schreiber: Scheid 441 80

Nuclear power plants; new plant certificate of
need Issuance prohibited until a permanent Hausman: Orfleld;
storage or disposal method Is determined sat- Trimble: Mariani:
Isfactory. . ...... ", ......... " ....... Dawkins 884 406

One call excavation notice system: land sur-
veyors grovlded boundary survey under- Pelowskl: Reding:
ground acmty Information from the one call Kelso; Ozment:
excavation notice system. O'Connor 2942 2094

Pesticide application limited on rights-of-way Begtch: Munger:
with exemptions provided. , .. ,., ........ Rukavina 602 959

Petroleum tank release cleanup fee payment
method provided. heating 011 basement stor-
age tank removal requirements provided. in-
specnon fees changed. propane fee imposed
exit sign energy consumption regulated, and Jacobs; Murphy; 597
money appropriated. ." ........ , ..... " O'Connor 2134 2030 1992

Photovoltajc (solar) devices and materials used Murphy; Rodosovtch:
to produce or store electric power exempted Jacobs: Ogren;
from sales. use. and property tax. . .... , .. Erhardt 2069

Public officer paructpanon allowed In houslna Bodahl; Anderson. I.;
and redevelopment authority programs an Janezich; Vetoed
city utility service franchise agreements and Johnson. V,; 434
contracts. ........... .......... Macklin 2388 2170 1992

Rate Increases allowed by public utilities for Jacobs; Osthoff;
government Imposed costs. .Ianeztcb: Ogren 659 1272

St. Louts, Cook. Itasca, and Lake counties;
certain utility distribution property owned by
a cooperative association and purchased by a
publiC utility granted a temporary property tax Beglch: .janeztch:
exemption. SChreiber 2979 2751

Transmission and dlstrtbutton lines taxed be-
fore disparity reduction aid Is applied. Anderson, I. 1374 1166

NOTE: A chapter Dumber io ( ) iodleates the eompaoioo. senate File became law,
vetoed la ( Ilndieates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

PUBLIC UTILITIES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Cbapter
No. & Year

Utility and telephone companies; customer ac-
cess allowed to nonregulated services. Dawkins; Trimble

UtilUy consumers' nonprofit corporation es-
tablished and money appropriated. Jaros

960 777

2807 2611

Utility work notices and town road restoration
provided to local governments. and pipeline
placement allowed along rights-or-way.

Wind energy conversion systems and materials
exempted from sales tax. . .

Wind energy conversion systems exempted
from properly tax, and renewable energy
source usc incentives provided to public uttlt
ties.

PUBLICATIONS AND NEWSPAPERS

Adverusmg. public relations. and marketing
service state contractors and organizations
receiving state aid to provide additional free
advertising services or publicity space.

Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
Kelso; Hartle;
Swenson

Murphy; Rodosovlch;
Ogren; Jacobs;
Girard

Trimble; Murphy;
Gutknecht;
Hasskamp

Runbeck, Jefferson;
Lepptk; Smith

357

1931

IIB5

2587

693

1774

1112

2737

99
1991

(315)
1991

Cities provided property tax truth in taxation
hearing notice options.

Cities of the fourth class In the metropolitan
area provided public notice alternatives. McGuire

Haukoos; Uphus:
Koppendrayer;
Bettermann:
Hartle

422

775

334

1358

53
1991

County, city, and school district requirements
provided for property tax hearing and notice
publication.

County newsletters authorized; and Hibbing
public safety and public utilities commissions
provided size, term, and compensation modi
fications.

County reqmrcmerus modified for financial
statement availability, publication, and con
tent.

Emergency 911 caller information data not
released by law enforcement agencies if It
would reveal the Identity of the caller.

Free press; public post-secondary students
provided bill of rights.

Freedom of expression provided to public
school student publications.

Historical documents or publications of endur
ing value printed on acid-free permanent pa
per.

JuvenUe traffic acctdenr information provided
to media agenetes.

Local government publications not to Include
pictures or graphic Images of local elected or
administrative offtctals.

Pesticide application notice required before
application to surface waters.

Nelson, S.; Janezich;
Murphy;
Johnson, V.;
Dauner

Janezich; O'Connor

.janeztcn. Boo;
Anderson, I.;
Hanson

Wejcman; Macklin;
Pugh: Morrison;
Vcllenga .....

Mariani

Rest; Jaros;
Hausman; Seaberg;
Bishop

Orfleld; Stan Ius;
O'Connor;
Thompson:
Tompkins

Gutknecht;
Carruthers; Pugh;
Frcrtchs: Bishop

Dawkins

Trimble

2439

2854

270

863

2994

2007

1755

201

2925

(970

2403

2649

240

912

2731

1875

140

2293

1779

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed,
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Simoneau

PUBLICATIONS AND NEWSPAPERS (Continued)

Printed material; certain printed material ex
empt from sales tax.

H.F.
No.

1303

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

1104

r:~::.t1:J~n~J~~Ct::l.ta.I.:.~i~~~~t.~~~~~~

Property lax notice publication by counties
allowed up to seven days before a hearing.

Public disclosure of private facts provided pen
alty.

Publications and reports 10 the legislature dis
tribution restricted and paper purchasing and
printing suggestions provided. . .

Sanitary districts provided public notification
and hearing requirements.

Simoneau

Valenta; Newlnskl

Seaberg. Pugh,
Mackltn. Scheid

McGuire; Winter;
Peterson; Trtmble:
Waltman

Jennings

1309

1217

469

767

2910

1105

lOll

408

1483

2705

Farrell; Davids;
Secretary of stale filing and Information pro- Newmskt, Wcjcman;
visions modified. Mariani

Watershed district public nouce required prior
to appointment of district manager: rnctropol-
Itan county appointment requirements modi-
fied; local governments required to pay permit
fees: and audits and decision appeals pro- Peterson; Dille;
vlded. Winter

RAILROADS

1286 1120

2320 2298

205
1991

(4661
1992

Abandoned rail lines; transportauon commis
sioner allowed additional powers to acquire
and maintain abandoned lines by eminent
domain.

Steensma: Kalis;
Uphus; Dille:
Lieder 1360 1360

Eminent domain power expanded to Include
property owned by railroads.

2662 2299

B1uffiands trail system and other trails estab-
lished in Houston and Fillmore counties using Johnson. V.; Munger:
abandoned railroad rights-of-way. Davids

wagemus: Pugh;
SChreiber; Blatz:
Milbert i277 834

(4561
1992

Light rail transit system final design and con
structton powers asssgned to the transporta
tion department: light rail transitJoint powers
board membership and duties modified: and
corridor management committees estab- Simoneau;
IIshed. SChreiber

{Vetoed
5011

2510 2510 1992

OCCupational safety and health act of 1973 to Rukavina; Welle; Rice:
Include railroads. Dille: Farrell 625

Schreiber; Scheid

pesucmc application limited on rights-of-way Begich; Munger:
with exemptions provided. Rukavina

Property taxes: commercial-industrial pre-
ferred parcel treatment restriction eliminated
with railroad property exempted.

602

1076

959

1078

Rail service Improvement account credit and
bond Issuance provided.

Rail service improvement account expendi
tures and rallUne acquisitions provided: com
mercial drivers' restricted licenses and fann
vehicle exemptions authorized: and license
plate fees credited to the highway users tax
distribution fund.

Rail-highway grade crossing accidents studied
rnvolvrng trains and school buses.

Thnhelm:
Johnson, Yo; Lasley:
Trimble; Hanson

Steensma; Kalis;
Munger: uphus.
Lieder

Sparby: Kalis: Lieder;
Olson, E.;
Waltman

2080

1701

2088

2062

1575

2072

581
1992

NOfE: A chapter number to ( I incUcates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in [ ) indicates the companion Senate PIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

318 312

(Vetoed
5061

2185 2136 1992

(831
612 593 1991

1719 1589

1590 1437

2303

991 1322

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &.Year

Bauerty: Marsh;
Omann: Bertram;
Gruenes

Stantus: Valento;
Newlnskl; Pellow;
Runbeck

Uphus

Rukavina; Begich

Farrell: Rice; Beard:
Welle .

Smith; Kalis: Kelso:
Pauly: Lasley

AuthorsDescription

St. Cloud railroad grade crossing estab
llshed.

Renectorlzed tape required on railroad engines Lieder; Kalis; Lasley:
and cars. Welle: Olson. E.

Regional rail authorities provided increased
financing to acquire abandoned rail lines with
high value rail. . .

Regional rail authorities within the metropol
itan area required to use certain revenue for
acquisition of real property.

Railroad employee protections provided follow
ing an acquisition. and penalties provided. .

Railroad right-of-way use provided to land-
owners. . .

RAILROADS lCond:oued)

Railroad corporations to build alternate town
access roads If tracks cross only public road or
street leading Into a town or city with fewer
than 2,500 people. and penalty Increased for
blocking public roads. . .

REAL ESTATE
O'Connor; wejcman.

Abstract holder to transfer an abstract of title .Janeatch,
to mortgagor and penalties provided. Anderson. R. 1406 875

Abstracters board allowed to place a licensee In
Inactive status. restrictions provided. and
bond or Insurance not required. ..... Bodahl 2260 2260

(Vetoed
A~~utant general authorized to lease land for 495)
mlltary training purposes. . ............. Olson, K.; Winter 2642 2286 1992

~~utant general authorized to lease land for
ml itary training purposes. . ............. Waltman; Beard 2909 2697

Agricultural chemical or incident corrective
action orders clanfted. . ................ Ozment 2959 2726

Agricultural land resale to previous owner re-
quirement provided damage recovery statute
of limitations. . ....................... Pugh .......... 3037 2785

Agricultural societies. state fair; building. con-
trecung. and real property transactions mod- (Vetoed
Ifled; and county state fair exhibit expenditure Osthoff; Rice; Pellow; 2161
limit increased. Mcousre: SCheid 883 820 1991

Brown; Gutknecht;
Auctioneer exemption from real estate brokers Cooper; Peterson;
and salespersons hcensmg modified. Waltman ......... 320 1520

Cook and SI. Louis counties; Cook county
authorized to sell certain state land; and SI.
louis county authorized private sale of certain 73
state land. ......... Battaglia; Begach 620 489 1991

Corporate officers authorized real estate 11- 20
censes. .. ........... Scheid 373 557 1991

Deed tax exemption provided to certain sher-
Iff's foreclosure sale or redemption certificate
or assignment. ......... Pugh 2403

Carlson; McEachern;
Deed tax not applied to certain land exchange Battaglia; Ogren;
deeds and conveyances. Olsen, S. . ..... 1103 lI77

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) lndicates the eompaaloo 8eDate File became law.
Vetoed 10 ( ) Iodicates the compaDlon Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

REAL ESTATE (Continued)

Deeds and mortgage registration tax estab
lished and dedicated to county survey monu
ment and mapping control funds.

Environmental contamination testing autho
rized before eminent domain proceedings be
gin, and costs of removal and remedial actions
provided.

Excavation not to Include Installation of real
estate "For Sale" signs; electric cooperative
association and municipal electric utility as
sessment costs limited; and water use permit
processing fees limited fOT municipalities.

Excavation not to include installation of real
estate "For sate" Signs; and telephone com
pany trade secret ana proprietary information
protections provided. rate change procedures
clarified, and promotional activities allowed. .

Johnson, V.;
Anderson, I.;
Olson. E.; Osthoff

Solberg; Hasskamp;
Swenson: Murphy

Jacobs; Hartle;
Peterson; Dorn

O'Connor; Jacobs:
Anderson, I.:
Osthoff; Stanrus

H,F.
No.

852

236

1190

1943

S.F.
No.

.66

1380

2017

Chapter
& Year

224
.991

234
'99'

(493)
1992

Brown; Steensma;
Ollie; Winter;
Dauner

1801 1736

1255 1102

Family farm security program requirements
modified related to participation in a farm
management program. Omann

Family farm security program; right of first
refusal abolished for an Immediately preceding
former owner who participated In the family
farm security program. and right of first re
fusal on foreclosed farm land extended in cer-
tain cases. . .

Family farm securtty program right of first
refusal abolished In certain cases. .. Girard; Hugoson

Gambling lawful purpose expenditure limits
removed for real estate taxes and assess- Milbert: Pugh: Beard:
merits. Frederick

Land acquisition authorized In certain state
parks and money appropriated. Welle

1769

1371

1596

.256

177

263
.991

foreclosure validation dates

Land recycling act of 1992 adopted, environ
mental response liability protection clarified,
and money appropriated.

Land security interest uniform act adopted.

Landlord liability established for undisclosed
or uncorrected conditions, and damages lien
provtded to tenants. . .

Landowners and disabled veterans granted
preference (or antlerless deer Special permits.

Manufactured home park closure notice re
quired and residents provided right to pur
chase.

Mortgage escrow account requirement excep
tions repealed.

Mortg~e

changed.

Mortga~e satisfaction or release allowed by
fewer tban all mortgagees: foreclosure and
other Involuntary transfers regulated: and
contract for deed termination clarified. . ...

Mortgage satisfaction or releases acknowledg
ing a change in name or Identity of a corporate
entity considered In recordable form without
further evidence.

Wagenlus: Munger:
Anderson, R; Long;
Ozment .

Seaberg

Dawkins

Thompson: Reding:
Anderson, I.:
Anderson, R.:
Nelson, S.

Johnson, A.: Milbert:
Clark; Runbeck;
Blatz

O'Connor: Sarna;
Hausman: MUbert:
Anderson, R.

Bertram: Skoglund

Pugh: Carruthers;
Seaberg .

Orfteld: Pugh;
Carruthers:
Vellenga; Dempsey

.985

3027

.33

918

.72

454

2385

1938

8.

.866

2790

1031

1033

.54

.856

•06

5.2
1992

(261
1991

(463)
1992

(4)
.99•

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FIle became law.
vetoed In I ) lndicates the companion 8eDate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

REAL ESTATE (Continued)

Mortgages: voluntary foreclosure process es-
tablished. Pugh: Bertram

Municipal boundary commission duties mod-
lfied and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. Valenta

Municipal boundary comrmsseon duties mod-
ified. Valenta

Omnibus housing biU, with money approprl- Clark; Wejcman:
aledo Bodah!; Dawkins

Probate; perpetuity common law rule modified Bishop: Dempsey:
and statutory rule repealed. Carruthers ...

Companion Bills

H.F. S,F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

949 i3iS

2649 2364

(3761
1992

547
1992

113

720

306

948

1002

AuthorsDescription

Rail regional authorities within the metropol
itan area required to use certain revenue for
acquisition of real property.

Stanlus; varento.
Newmekj: Pellow;
Runbeck 2303

i492 1315

1766 1695

1688

Railroad Tight-or-way use provided to Iand- Smith; Kalis: Kelso;
owners. Pauly: Lasley

Real estate agents Imposed a gross revenue
tax. houstng assistance account created,
houetng revitalization grants provided, and
money appropriated. Dawkins

Real estate appraiser licensure and regula- Morrison; Bertram:
nons modified. Sama: Pellow

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid commissions. Smith

Real estate brokers provided lien on property
for unpaid leastng commissions. Smith

612

3026

593
(831

1991

(971
1991

Real estate brokers. salespersons, and others
prohibited from requiring the use of a partic
ular closing agent.

Real estate license exemption provided, re
newal fees and assessments Increased. and
temporary assessments provtded.

Real property rights statute of limitations pro
vided In dower and curtesy actions for spousal
conveyance of property; satisfaction or release
of a mortgage provision clarified.

Regional houstng revitalization program cre
ated, deed tax Imposed. and money appropri
ated,

O'Connor: Sarna:
Farrell: Morrison:
McEachern

Dawkins

Swenson: Pugh:
venenga. Bishop:
Dempsey

Schreiber:
Carruthers

146

2950

726

2741

329

2662

1155

2489

113
1991

(5551
1992

144
1991

St. louis county fence apportionment of cost
provided on need and benefit of partition
fences, and dtspute remedy and appeal process
provided. . " . . . . . . . Beglch 2115 2461

519
1992

Securities
from real
ments.

broker-dealer or agent exempted
estate broker licensing require-

Scheid 1415 1244
(311)
1991

Spousal conveyance of real estate not included
In power of attorney. Jacobs: Lynch

State nonforested marginal land and wetlands
exchange for private land allowed. Waltman

Title and CPT duplicate certificates abolished
for lessees and mortgagees of regtstered land,
registration fees increased, county recorder
equipment fwxl deposits provided, arxl money
appropriated. . . . . . . . . . Pugh

1500 1263

1936 2067

2297 1929

Title Insurers and title Insurance agents regu-
lated to ensure marketplace competition. ... Farrell: Skoglund 1839

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) ladicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed In ( ) lDdleates the companion SeDate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

REAL ESTATE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &:Year

Wetland acquisition procedures established
between counties and land exchange board.
and hunting prohibited on certain lands pur-
chased. leased. or exchanged by the state. .. Schafer (by request) 836 752

REAPPORTIONMENT

Congressional renstncung provided.

Rodosovlch (for the
committee on
redistncnngj

(Vetoed
357)

1728 1597 1992

21802180Bauerly; McEachern

County commissioner districts redistricted by Knickerbocker;
legislature. . . . . . . . . . . . . Rodosovlch .. 1423

County commissioners and University of Min-
nesota regents provided district residence re
quirement exemptions In redistricting years.

Legislative and congressional redistricting
plans submitted by revisor of statutes. stan
dards and action procedure provided. and ad-
visory commission established. . .

Le~slatlve redistricting plan provided tectmt-
carand other corrections. . .

Legislative redistricting provided.

Legislature reduced and congressional distract
boundary not crossed In forming a senate
district .

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. and park board
redistricting standards established.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportlonment commission. and park board
redtstrtctlng standards established.

RedistriCting costs authorized special levies.

RedistriCting goals and deadlines provided.
campaign contributions. disbursements. and
expenditures modified: voters authorized cer
tain rights; mati levy referendum authorized;
certain epecet elections Itmtted; and money
appropriated. . .

Welker; Girard;
Koppendrayer

Rodosovlch (for the
committee on
redistricting) .....

Rodosovlch; Jefferson:
Bauerly

Svtggum: Onnen:
H~'Y

Jefferson: Rice: Sarna:
Long .....

Jefferson; Lepplk

Rodoeovictu Ogren;
WeUe;Olsen. S.;
Knickerbocker ..

Rodosovlch: Osthoff
Jefferson:
Knickerbocker:
Hugoson .

2337

1726

1699

484

1455

1756

634

835

2203

1596

1571

657

1330

1622

642

643

(Vetoed
3581

.992

(2461
1991

Vetoed
87

1991

(362)
1992

349
1991

Special elections restricted. reestablishment of
precinct boundaries provided. and money ap
propriated.

Redistricting plan standards established to
preserve communities of Interest, protect mi-
nority populations. and provide population Knickerbocker:
equality. Rodosovtch

Rodosovteh:
Knickerbocker;
Scheid; LImmer;
Jefferson

1468 li69

610

RECREATION

"ATaste of Minnesota.. vendors to sell only food
and beverages grown. produced or prepared In
Minnesota.

Adopt-a-park program created.

O'Connor; Vellenga:
Bertram: Mariani;
Dempsey

Johnson. V.; Vanasek:
Munger: Battagtta;
Hufnagle .... ...

2108

1401

2100

1219

NOTE: A elaapter Dumber in I ) indicates the eompanioD 8eDate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Pile was vetoed.
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505

Description

RECREATION (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No, &: Year

Adopt-a-park program established.

Arts and cultural municipal boards and orga
nizations provided sales tax exemption on
ticket and admission charges.

Beach and swimming pool equipment Injuries
provided municipal tort liability.

Johnson. R.; Beard;
Hanson; Munger:
Johnson. V.

Svtggum .

Welle; Cooper;
Bertram

1220

2806

74

1027

2583

2t3

(242)
t99t

t62
t99t

Bicycles and bikeways on Interstate highways
provided and regulated.

386 1014
Bicycle registration required. fee structure Kahn: McGuire; Heir;
changed. and money appropriated. Runbeck: Clark

Reding: Johnson, A.:
Uphus: Kalis;
McGuire 355 1015

Bluffiands southeast trail system established
In Olmsted. Winona, Fillmore. and Houston
counties.

Bluffiands trail system and other trails estab
lished In Houston and Fillmore counties using
abandoned railroad rights-of-way.

Pelowskt, Munger;
Waltman;
Johnson, V.;
SVlggum

Johnson. V.; Munger;
Davids

2842

2662

2299

2299

(4561
1992

(4561
t992

Rodosovtch: Munger;
Battaglia; Blatz

2536 2445
Cannon Valley trail association allowed com-
mercial trail concession facility, Sviggum

Cascade River, Father Hennepin. and
Nerstrand Big Woods state parks provided ad-
ditions and deletions, and McCarthy Beach
state park addition, easement, and camp
ground restriction provided. 2619 2392

(451)
t992

Cuyuna country state recreation area estab
lished. In Crow Wing county, new unit In out
door recreation system established, and
money appropriated.

Duluth Spirit Mountain recreation area au
thority allowed to engage In business acuvtnes
outside the recreation area; and MiSSissippi
River headwaters area board proviSions up
dated and changed.

Hasskamp; Wenzel;
Munger; McGuire;
Weaver

Solberg; Kinkel;
Johnson, R;
Hasskamp

2502

2623

2324

2344
476

1992

Duluth Spirit Mountain recreation area au
thority allowed to engage In business actrvutes
outside the recreation area. Jaros 2966 2670

Equestrian acttvlty sponsors regulated and Welker; Peterson;
provided limited tort Iiablilty. . ,.... Frederick 1855

Equestrian property; open space property tax
benefits extended to equestrian property
owned by nonprofit organizations.

Fridley, Mounds View. New Brighton, and
Spring Lake Park authorized to establish and
operate a senior citizen center and related
facilities, and bond issuance and levy autho-
rized .

Ice arena property owned and operated by a
nonprofit association exempted from property
tax.

Light rail transit property in the metropolitan
area use allowed for bicycle and walking
paths.

Manitou RlclI!e golf course operated and pur
chased by White Bear Lake from Ramsey
county,

Metal detector use In state parks restricted.

Stan Ius; Ogren;
Swenson; Hetr:
Koppendrayer

Simoneau; Pellow;
Johnson, A.

Smith; eegrcn.
McEachern; Jaros;
Dempsey

Farrell; O'Connor;
Segal; Olsen, S.

Stamus: Dawkins;
Krtnkje: Runbeck.
Valento

Winter; Bishop

1228

2446

2974

t909

1927

1040

t097

2332

2711

1810

1755

1210

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed. in I ) indicates thf' companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BUls

RECREATION (Continued)

Off-road vehicle use regulated. registration re-
quired. and money appropriated, .

Outdoor recreation grant program awards to
consider the low to moderate income status of
indiViduals and area being served. adequacy of
transportation services and access, handi
capped accommodations, and other criteria In
awarding grants.

Personal watercraft; jet ski use and operation
regulated.

Personal watercraft; jet ski use and operation
regulated.

Personal watercraft; water ski towing allowed
if jet ski Is equipped with factory-Installed rear
view mirrors.

Property tax classification provided for re
sorts.

Property tax classification provided for re
sorts.

Property tax; commercial use requirements
modified for seasonal recreational property.

Property tax; leased federal lands provided
property tax exemption for cottages and
camps.

Property tax: seasonal residential and recre
ational property tax refund extended to taxes
payable in 1991. . .

Property tax; seasonal residential property
provtded certain homestead treatment if
owner maintains a homestead In the state.

McGuire; Munger:
Marsh; Wenzel:
Kahn

Clark; Wejcman:
Jefferson

Kinkel; Abrams;
Smith; Munger:
McGuire

Kinkel; Sarna:
Hasskamp; Abrams;
Smith

Ooodno: Weaver:
Peterson:
Johnson, v.:
Winter .

Kinkel: Dempsey:
Jacobs: Hasskamp:
Olson, E.

Thompson; Solberg:
Johnson, R.;
Anderson, R

Hasekarnp. Kinkel;
valento: Dempsey;
Beglch ...

venenga. Hausman

Rest; Kinkel;
Anderson. I.:
Rukavina;
Bettermann

Begtch: Jacobs;
Battaglia; Rukavina;
Johnson. R.

H.F.
No.

1675

1326

633

992

2556

2558

3024

1432

820

792

717

S.F.
No.

1554

1204

442

1669

2370

1352

27

1170

Chapter
& Year

157
1991

225
1991

Sparby

Olson, K.; Nelson, S.:
Winter; Hugoson:
Steensma

Ski safety act of 1992 adopted.

Recreational equipment manufacturers pro
vided unfair trade practices.

Recreational vehicle environmental damage Hausman; Trimble;
studied and money appropriated. Munger; Kahn

Recreational vehicles: pickup truck, camper
semitrailer, and watercraft combinations au
thorized with certain restrictions and fees pro
vided.

St. Paul special lottery game authorized with
proceeds provided to city youth education and Trimble; Osthoff;
recreation programs. Mariani; Dawkins

Bcdahl: Brown;
Sheriffs authorized to bar vehicles from tm- Johnson. R.:
safe ice. Macklln

Hanson; Solberg;
Jennings;
SVlggum

Snowmobile. all-terrain vehicle, and water
craft licenses and watercraft title application
fees increased. Dempsey

2752 2551

1172

1313 1568

2199 2082

1513

2822 2497

3012

2224 2053

Snowmobile registration fee Increased and Solberg; Battaglia;
trails studied. Anderson, R. 1421

Snowmobile registration fee reduced for snow- Hasskamp (by
mobiles not operated on public tralls. request!

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed In ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Cha;;le,
RECREATION (Continued) No. No. & ear

Snowmobile titling system established, snow-
mobile ntung required, and securt ty interests Steensma; Ogren:
regulated. Sparby 1524 1389

Snowmobile use provided on wudute manage-
Tunhetm 2674 2469ment conservation lands.

Snowmobiles; wildlife manarment conserva-
tion land use provided. spee llmit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and trail assistance profram fund recipients Rukavina: .Janeztch: (573)
provided protection and lability provisions.. eegtch 2282 2233 1992

Square and round dancers authorized special Thompson; Kinkel:
license plates. Lieder; Lourey 1887 1751

Olson, K.;
Square dance adopted as the American folk Johnson, A.; Lourey.
dance of Minnesota. Henry: SViggum 2251 2013

Superior Vista hiking and biking trail estab-
lished In S1. Louis county, and planning funds Murphy: Battaglia:
appropriated. Kahn 1348 1511

Water ski slalom courses prohibited on certain Johnson, R.;
lakes. Munger 1898 1673

Willmar to Hawick multipurpose trail rehabtl-
nation authorized bond issuance. and money
appropriated. Welle 2363 2359

r~~t~,~U.~.I~~~~.s~~t.e.~~r.k.~~~~t~.~I.~~ Frederick; Frerichs 1679

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Biwabik and White allowed to establish a jotnt .Janezfch: aegich.
east ranle economic development authority Battaglia: Rukavina: (177)
and bon Issuance authorized. . .......... Solberg .......... 1457 1164 1991

Detroit Lakes: bonds authorized for purchase Thompson; Wenzel:
or other economic use of agncutturat-mdus- Segal: Dauner: (543)
trial facilities. and money appropriated. Anderson, R. 1795 1648 1992

Duluth Spirit Mountain recreation area au-
thority allowed to engage in business activities
outside the recreation area: and MiSSISSippi Solberg; Kinkel:
River headwaters area board provisions up- Johnson. R.; 476
dated and changed. Hasskamp 2623 2344 1992

Duluth Spirit Mountain recreation area au-
thorityallowed to engage in business acnvrnes
outside the recreation area. Jaros 2966 2670

Lieder: Tunhetm:
East Grand Forks potato Inspection facility Sparhy, Dauner:
construction appropriated money. Olson, E. 2146 1892

Itasca county provided levy limit exception for Solberg;
economic development purposes. Anderson. I. 2998 2625

Itasca county special levy authority extended Solberg:
for economic development purposes. . ..... Anderson, I. 79 53

Job creation, construction, and research and
development tax Incentives provtded to bust-
nesses in designated counties and cities; and Olson, K.: Winter:
business opportunity district creation by en- Hugoson. Kalis;
res allowed. Olson. E. 2482 2066

Kccchtchmg county designated as an enter-
prise zone. Anderson, L 1581 1515

Lake Superior center authority authorized Battaglia: Simoneau;
bond Issuance for facrllty construction, and Rukavina: Boo;
money appropriated. Jaros 2444 2083

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) incUcates the companion Senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( I indicates the compaalon Senate Flle was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Mllle Lacs preservation and development
board established, comprehensive land use
plan adopted. and enterprise zone designa
tions provided; and campfire and incinerator
burning provisions modified.

Munger; Lcurey:
Ogren;
Koppendrayer:
Wenzel 2878 2499

1536)
i992

Minneapolis small business loan limit In- Clark; Segal;
creased. wejcman

Minneapolis small business loan limit re
moved and community resource funding elim-
mated for the way to grow program. Jefferson; wejcmen

1269

1862 1721
412

1992

Red River trade corridor project appropriated
money.

Regional development commissions permttted
annual audits by a certrnec public accountant
with copy of audit provtded to state auditor. .

Regional development commissions to estab
lish business permtt and license Information
centers.

Richfield provtded federal fiscal disparities ap
pllcatton or alternative calculation method for
tax Increment financing district.

St. Paul provided matching grant for assisting
Expo Graphics. Inc., to maintain employment
and expand Its business operations. and
money appropriated.

Statewide tetecommunrcattons and roullng
system (STARS) master planning development
pilot project matching funds provided In the
northeast and southeast regions; and telecom
murucauons public sector clearinghouse and
development provided.

Thief River Falls permitted a local sales tax for
the area recreation-convention facilities com
munity revitalization project.

RELIGION

Charitable organization distribution require
ments modified to Include campaign Income
and revenue

Charitable organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies.

Child neglect and child abuse reporting ex
panded to Include neglect due to reliance on
spiritual health care.

Lieder; Olson. E.;
'Tunhetm: Dauner;
Brown

Dille; Cooper: Schafer;
Welle: Segal

Peterson: Segal:
Winter; Bodahl

Garcia; Rest; Henry

Dawkins

Lourey: Kahn; Bishop;
krueger. Segal

Sparby

Jefferson; Simoneau;
wejcmen. Reding;
Knickerbocker

Jaros

Carruthers; wagenfus.
Solberg; Seaberg:
McGuire

860

1875

2428

1854

2861

2650

2993

1405

1671

442

823

1761

2256

1839

2612

2450

2759

1245

147

273

145
1991

Cottages and camps: leased federal lands pro-
vided property tax exemption. Vellenga; Hausman 820 27

Energy conservation improvement loans au
thorized for churches and community-based
nonprofit organizations. Dawkins; Smith 1112 1338

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
RELIGION (CootiDued) No. No. & Year

Handicapped accessibility Interior vertlcal ac-
Lynch; Jefferson:cess requirement extension granted to 104

churches providing child care services. Girard: Welle: Heir 671 631 1991

Onnen; Scheid;
Handicapped and disabled access: stairway Simoneau;
chair lifts authorized for use tn churches. .. Hugoson: Bertram 125

Life Insurance polley allowed to the benefit of a
charity or fraternal benefit society. Dempsey 1732 1686

Life Insurance policy allowed to the benefit of a Carruthers; Skoglund; 483
charity or fraternal benefit society. Dempsey: Onnen 1948 1855 1992

Johnson, R; Marsh:
Lottery advertisement explottmg religious hoi- Nelson, S.: vanasek:
Idays prohtbtted. . ..................... Dempsey 28 50

Dawkins; Limmer;
Marrla~ solemnization alternatives provided veuenga. wageruus.
for Qu er, Buddhist, and Hmong residents.. O'Connor 91 107

Persian Gulf; support declared for troops and
families Involved in the Persian Gulf conflict,
Governor to declare a day of prayer for peace, o~en: McGUire; Res. 1
and President to seek a peaceful solution. .. anson: Jacobs 14 30 1991

Property tax open space benefits extended to Stantus: Ogren:
equestrian property owned by nonprofit orge- Swenson; Heir;
ruzattons. Koppendrayer 1228 1097

Relifiious or phllOSO~hlCal healing practices
re~u ated. children's ealth care mediator es-
ta IIshed for life-threatening or senous dis-
ability or disfigurement cases; and Involun-
tary medical treatment and reporting Greenfield: Bishop:
provided. Orenstein 1982 1822

Sacramental Wine exempted from taxation. Orenstein: Smith 186 129

RESOLUTIONS

Abortion: Con~s to enact the Right to
Choose Act an write Into statutes the stan- Orfteld: Bishop: Kahn;
dards put forth In 'Roe vs. Wade.' Simoneau; Long 342

O'Connor: Sarna:
Banking: Congress to allow states to regulate Mcgachern:
bank Interest rates on unsecured debt. Jefferson; Ogren 2828

Brainerd: Governor to exercise authority and
allow Brainerd to have local control over the
decision to fluoridate Its water. Hasskamp; Wenzel 3035

Budget balancing resolution; Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a Gutknecht: Schafer;
balanced federal budget or to call a ccnsntu- Jennings: Sparby;
tlonal convention for that purpose. . ...... SVlggum 1212 981

Budget balancing resolution: Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget or to call a consntu- Runbeck, Schreiber;
ttonal convention for that purpose. . ...... Bishop; Wenzel 2975 2752

BUdget balancing resolution; Congress to Vanasek: Welle;
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a Anderson, I.;
balanced federal budget. Runbeck: Bauerly 3003 2791

Omann: Oruenes.
Budget balancing resolution; Congress to Goodno:
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a Bettermann:
balanced federal budget. Uphus 3017

Budget balancing resolution; Congress to Johnson, v: Welker:
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a SVlggum: Waltman;
balanced federal budget. Onnen 3019

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion seeeee File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

RESOLUTIONS (Continued)

Budget balancing resolution; Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Budget balancing resolution: Congress 10
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Budget balancing resolution; Congress to
adopt a constitutional amendment requiring a
balanced federal budget.

Budget enforcement act; Congress to allow
transfers of savings In the military account to
the domestic budget.

Girard; Koppendrayer:
Newmskr: Leppik;
Henry

Thompson; Kinkel:
Anderson, R.: Darn;
Krueger

Nelson, S.; Garcia;
Dauner: Davids;
Bodahl

Hausman; wejcman.
Lourey: Mcoutre:
Segal

H.F.
No.

3021

3022

3028

2111

S,F. Chapter
No. & Year

181l

Canada to wtthdraw the remote area border
crossing permit requirements.

Chiropractors; Congress to anew doctors of
chtropracttc as commissioned officers in the
armed services.

Dairy prices; President and Congress to expe
dite passage of a law establishing class 1 dairy
support prices at the market levels prevailing
on August I, 1990.

Anderson. I.:
Tunhetm: Battaglia;
Olsen, S.

Bertram; Krueger:
Anderson. I.

Nelson. S.; Krueger;
Bertram: Omann.
Wenzel

661

2383

938

761

2206

846

Res. 4
1991

Dawkins; Peterson;
Jefferson;

District of Columbia; Congress to grant state- Anderson. I.;
hood to Washington. D.C. Orenstein 2976 2754

Earth Summit; President to take action at the Munger; wagemus.
Earth Summit to address global envtronmen- Pauly; Blatz:
tal concerns. Mccune 2987 2766

Education; Congress to fund specter education
costs In the amount originally intended under
Public Law Number 94-142. McEachern: Bauerly 3001 2779

Energy; President and Congress to reauthorize Murphy: Long:
the iow-mcome home energy assistance pro- Dawkins; Res. 3
gram and to Increase its funding. Gutknecht; Marsh 325 1991

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Bettermann: Bertram;
stitutional amendment prohibiting the physt- Krueger; Macklin;
cal desecration of the flag. . ............. Frederick 176 168

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Olsen, S.: McPherson;
stttuttonal amendment prohibiting the physt- Tompkins; Uphus:
cal desecration of the flag. Schafer 177

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con-
stttuttonaj amendment prohfbttmg the physi-
cal desecration of the flag. Hasskamp 264

Flag desecration: Congress to propose a con-
stttuuonat amendment prohibiting the physt- Anderson, R. H.;
cal desecration of the flag. . ............. Newtnskt 339 309

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Stantus: Johnson. V.;
sutunonal amendment prohibiting the physi- Krtnkte. Pellow:
cal desecration of the flag. Frertche 344

Flag desecration; Congress to propose a con- Smith: Girard;
stltutlonal amendment to allow laws prohibit- Oruenes. Goodno:
Ing the desecration of the flag. Newlnski 439 335

Flag desecration; President and Congress to Beard; SVI~um;
propose a constitutional amendment to allow Mllbert; utknecht:
laws prontbrnng the desecration of the flag. Kinkel 329 319

Flag desecration; President and Congress to
propose a constitutional amendment to allow Steensma; Wenzel;
laws prohibiting the desecration of the flag. Winter 332 190

NOTE: A chapter number in { I indicates the companion seDate FUe became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.Y. S.F. Ch~ter
RESOLUTIONS (Continued) No. No. & ear

Flag desecration; President and Congress to McPherson;
propose a constitutional amendment to allow Gutknecht;
laws prohibiting the desecration of the nag. Haukoos 1446 1253

Housing and urban development secretary to
place an immediate injunction upon the Hun
master aFtreement and new lease agreement.
and deve op a lease to assist homeless people
10 become homeowners. Clark; Mariani .79 1392

Be~lch; Rukavina;
Labor Day: President and Congress to reccg- attagua.
ruze Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself. Buy Anderson, L;
AmerIcan Day:' ............ Beam .. 2869 266.

Labor Day; President and Congress to recog- New1nskl: Valenta;
ruze Labor Day 1992 as "Help Yourself, Buy Boo; Runbeck;
American Day." Pauly 2999

Laos; President and Congress to expedite the Trimble; Dawkins;
naturalization of aliens who served with spe- Dempsey; Long;
ctal guerrilla units In Laos. Garcia ........ 2682 2446

Wenzel; Omarm:
Milk; President and Congress 10 ensure that Steensma; Krueger; Res. 8
the federal milk marketing order Is modified. . Nelson. S. 1549 1414 1991

NatiOnaiJuard; President, Department of De-
fense, a Congress to reconsider making any
further cuts to the national Juard and to
insure that the anny nation guard's end
strength Is reduced no lower than 425,450
persons. Jaros 3044 2799

Thompson;

Persian Gulf; President and Congress to ex-
Koppendrayer;
Carlson; Krueger;

press Minnesota's support for troops. Lieder ......... 97

Ostrom; Orenstein;
Persian Gulf; President and Congress to seek a Orfleld; Wagenius;
peaceful solution. . .................... Simoneau 15 32

Persian Gulf; President and Congress to seek a
veneoga. Dorm

Johnson, A.; Segal;
peaceful solution. . .................... Bodahl .......... 16 33

Clark: Dawkins;
Persian Gulf; President and Congress to seek a Mariani; Kahn:
peaceful solution. . .................... Lourey 17 35

Persian Gulf; support declared for troops and
families Involved In the Persian Gulf conflict,
Governor to declare a day of prayer for peace, Ogren: McGuire: Res. 1
and President to seek a peaceful solution. .. Carlson: Jacobs 14 30 1991

Postage commemorative stamp; postmaster
general to Issue a Wanda Gag commemorative Dempsey; Long;
stamp to honor the American author and lIIus- Trimble: Olsen, S.; Res. 9
trator. ....................... Jaros 1652 1502 1992

POWIMIA: Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relat-
Ing to disclosure of information concerning Beard; Osthoff; Boo;
prisoners of war or personnel missing mac- SCheid:
tion. .................... McPherson 52

POWiMlA; Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relet-
Ing to disclosure of information concerrung Newlnskl; Bertram;
prisoners of war or personnel missing Inac- Lep~; Beard;
uon. Gu echt .. 296

POWIMIA; Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relat- Frederick, Limmer-
Ing to disclosure of Infonnatton concerning Anderson. R. H.:
prisoners of war or personnel missing mac- Hufnagle:
non. Runbeck 555

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate PDe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

RESOLUTIONS (CoDtiDued)
H,F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chap'"
&. Year

POWIMIA: Congress to enact the POWIMIA
truth bill related to live sighting Infonnatlon
on American service personnel missing In ac
tion from World War II. Korea. and Vietnam. .

POWIMIA special Investigation; Congress to
continue funding the United States Senate
Foreign Relations Committee special Investi-
gation. . .

RU·486; Congress to direct the Food and Dru~

Administration to conduct clinical trials ana
rescind the Importation ban on the drug RU-
486. . .

Beard; Osthoff;
McPherson; Boo:
SCheid .

Beard: Osthoff;
McPherson; Sarna:
Hanson

Kahn: Wejcman:
Clark: Dawkins:
Bishop

196

195

1714

171

172

1593

Res. 5
1991

Res. 2
1991

Tompkins: Hufnagle;
Newinskl:
Rodosovlch: Ogren

Qg=, Dempsey.
Vanasek: Osthoff:
Lynch .....

Dempsey,
Johnson, A.; Kelso:
Hasskamp: Beard ..

(Res. 101
1778 1992

Res. 7
1991436

2741

471

2029

2944

2922

Special Olympics: expreeemg support and en
couraging attendance of the f991 Interna
tional Special Olympics Games held In the
Mlnneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area.

Television networks to reduce the amount of
violence-laden. sexually explicit material on
television programs and to produce television
material that promotes wholesome family val
ues and helps to strengthen the family.

Traffic safety: Conwess not to Impose upon
the states' constitufional authority to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requtrrng use of motorcycle helmets,
safety belts, and cfilld restraint systems. . ..

Traffic safety: Congress not to Impose upon
the states' constitutional authority to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requlri~ use of motorcycle helmets,
safety belts. and cfilld restraint systems. ... Krambeer

University of Minnesota board of regents to
postpone Its decision on whether to close the
Waseca campus.

Rodosovich:
Anderson, R. H.:
Hartle: Olson, K.:
Kalis .. 169 207

University of Minnesota board of regents to
postpone Its decision on whether to close the
Waseca campus. . .

Frederick: Bugoson.
Girard: Wenzel:
Steensma 206 247

University of Minnesota board of regents to
refrain from closing Its Waseca campus.

USSR: President and Conp;ress to condemn
the use of Soviet military force in the BalUc
Republics and to support their self-detennlna-
tion. . .

Kalis: Wenzel;
Anderson, R. H.;
Rodosovlch: Hartle

Kahn: Abrams:
Rukavina; Sarna:
Beard

22

1209

47

1068
Res. 6

1991

USSR; President and Congress to condemn
the use of soviet military force In the Baltic
Republics and to support their self-detennlna
non.

Veterans; President and Congress to enact full
benefits for milttary personnel called to actIVe
service. ..

Johnson, A.; Ogren:
Leppik

Dempsey: Bertram;
Uphus: Lynch:
Olsen, S.

1606

297 167

Water: United States Envtronmentel Protec
tion Agency to replace Its water well testing
regulation with one that gives states the free
dom to run their own safe drinking water
programs. Dille: Trimble

WlC: Congress to increase funding and recog-
nize the necessity for the women, Infants, and
children program. Smith

3009

1483

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the eompaDioa Senate ruebecame law.
vetoed in ( ) incHcates the companion senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

RESOLUTIONS (Continued.)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Wle; congress to Increase funding for the
women, loTants. and children program. .

Stamos, Greenfield;
Pellow; Newinski;
McPherson 1096 1299

RETIREMENT

Ambulance service personnel longevity award
and Incentive program established. funding
provided from drivers' license surtax, and
money appropriated..

Cooper: Brown:
Gruenes:
Johnson. R.;
Ostrom . 1895 1718

1845

1412

1902

1254

2809

GruenesCombined service annuities regulated.

Ambulance service personnel longevity award
and Incentive program establtehed, arid fund-
ing prOvided from drtvers' license surtax. ... Pelowskl ..

Johnson. R.: Reding:
Knickerbocker:
Jefferson:
O'Connor

AnnUity retirement formula Increases pro
vided. for certain public employees. . ...

Combined
amended.

service annuity provisions
Gruenes 986 1410

Early retirement; employer-paid health Insur
ance provtded as Incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees. . ..

Johnson, R.;
Simoneau; Lourey;
Wetcman;
O'Connor 956 1060

Early retirement; employer-paid health insur
ance provided as Incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees.

Early retirement reserves and Incentives pro
vided. for certain state employees and teach
ers.

Johnson. R; Reding;
Knickerbocker;
O'Connor;
Simoneau

Bauerly; McEachern;
Vanasek; Welle;
Simoneau

1868

2841

2166

Early retirement; state-paid health insurance
Incentive provided to education department
employees who retire early. ... McGuire 765 726

482
1992

ExtensIon service frln~ benefits and salary
Increases provided. andmoney appropriated.

Health Insurance plan modifications provided
for retired public employees and investment
options increased for deferred compensation
plans. . .

Health Insurance plan modifications prcvtded
for retired public employees and investment
options increased for deferred compensation
plans. .. . .

Steensma; Wenzel;
Winter; Davids:
Peterson

Cooper; Simoneau;
Reding;
Johnson, R;
Knickerbocker

Simoneau

2339

1342

1617

2080

Higher education and technical college em
ployees provided eligibility for the individual
retirement account plan; and constitutional
officer and state commissioner deferred annu-
ity augmentation modified. . .

Insurance premium tax payment by self-insur
ers provided; fire state aid calculation modi
fied; state peace officer aid modIfied; and gov
ernmental unit pension and deferred
compensation provisions modified.

Reding; Johnson. R.;
Dauner; Bertram;
Johnson. V.

Johnson, R; Reding;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
SImoneau

2438

419

2367

410

446
1992

487
1992

Investment board authorized certain addi
tional Investments.

Reding; Johnson. R.;
O'Connor;
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson 2026 1917

(539)
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) iaclJcates the companloa SeDate File became law.
vetoed. in ( I iadicates the comp8DioD Seaate Pile was vetoed.
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Public officers; service credit purchase pro-
vided for appointed public officers. Anderson. I.

Public safety officer to include certain commer-
cial vehicle inspectors for survivor benefit pro- Winter; Steensma:
gram eligibility. Olson, K. 1152 1427

RETIREMENT (Continued)

Legislators and elective state officers retire
ment funds created. and money appropri
ated.

Medicare plan B supplemental medical cover
age costs paid for retired state employees.

Military retirement or surviving spouse recip
ients extended elderly Income tax exclusion..

Omnibus state departments appropriations
btll. .

Pension Investment board created, powers and
duties prescnbed. authority transferred from
investment board, and money appropriated.

Public employees insurance plan labor-man
agement committee expiration date deleted.
retirement program options modified. and
bidding requirement exemption expanded.

Reding

Reding: Johnson, R.;
O'Connor; Jefferson;
Knickerbocker

Stamos: Davids;
Smith; Heir;
Hufnagle

Trimble; Pugh;
Tompkins; Long;
Dempsey

Johnson, R;
O'Connor; Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Simoneau

Wejcman; Reding;
Simoneau:
Knickerbocker

H.F.
No.

2545

677

604

1631

2423

2435

522

S.F.
No.

1793

639

839

2409

2700

567

Chapte,
&.Year

345
1991

491
1992

(29)
1991

Rule of85 option provided to public employing
units.

O'Connor;
Johnson. R;

Rule of 85 adopted for state and public employ- Reding; Hanson;
ees and teachers. Anderson, I.

Sarna: Jefferson;
Reding:
Knickerbocker;
Anderson, I.

966 870

704

Rule of 85 option provided to public employing
units.

Thompson: Sarna;
Garcia: Anderson. I.;
McPherson 1195

Rule of85 option provided to public employing
units.

State patrol member surviving spouses, chil
dren, or estates paid annuity refunds.

State patrol retirement plan age-related limit
on service credit eliminated.

Surviving spouse benefit reinstatement after
remarriage provided retroactive payments.

Surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various publtc pension plans;
and actuarial reporting requirements modi-
fied ..

Knickerbocker; Sarna:
McPherson:
Thompson:
Haukoos

Jefferson; Reding:
O'Connor: Lourey;
Knickerbocker

Munger; Boo; Jaros

Farrell

Redin~;

KniCkerbocker:
O'Connor:
Johnson, R:
Jefferson

2820

389

1794

2700

401

734

1665

2346

338

(34)
1991

University of Minnesota pension and public
pension plans studied for portability and coor- Hausman;
dtnatton. Simoneau

WronR:ful discharge: service and salary credit
awarded to pcbuc employees in the event of
wrongful discharge. Jaros

240

1350 1139
443

1992

NOTE: A chapter number ill ( ) iIld1cates the compaoioD. Senate FUe became la....
Vetoed ill ( ) indicates the companion 8eDate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

RETIREMENT (Continued)

Wrongful dismissal; public employee pension
plan administrator to provide court and par
ties with accrued pension benefit informa-
tion. Jaros

H.F.
No.

135i

S.F.
No.

1141

Chapter
& Year

RETIREMENT~MINNEAPOLIS EMPLOYEES
FUND

Metropolitan airports commission firefighters
and peace officers who are members of the
Minneapolis employees retirement fund pro
vided optional annuity calculation, and com
mission to apply for fire and police state ald.

Minneapolis employees retirement fund al
lowed increased survivor benefits.

Minneapolis employees retirement fund board
membership Increased.

Minneapolis employees retirement fund
changes provided for benefits. administration.
and investment practices; and Investment
board real estate and security Investments
modIfied.

Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson, R;
O'Connor; Reding

Jefferson; Sarna;
Nelson, K.; Kahn;
RI«

Reding; Jefferson;
O'Connor;
Knickerbocker

Jefferson: Sarna;
Nelson, K.; Kahn;
Rice

2001

570

605

571

i934

654

291

656

596
1992

206
1991

Minneapolis employees retirement fund pro
vided postretirement adjustments and money
approprtated, . .

Minneapolis employees retirement fund sur
viving spouse benefits to continue after remar
riage. disability benefit and retirement allow
ance applications required. and death benefit
payment eligibility modified.

Minneapolis fire department relief association
benefits to continue after remarriage.

Minneapolis municipal employee retirement
and postretirement provisions modified relat
ing to liabilities. adjustments, optional annu-
ities, and survivor benefits. . .

Minneapolis municipal employee retirement
and postretirement provisions modified relat
ing to uebrnnes. adjustments, optional annu
tnes. and survivor benefits, and an additional
employer amortization contribution pro
vided.

Jefferson: Sarna,
Clark; Nelson, K.:
Kahn

Jefferson;
Knickerbocker:
Johnson, R;
O'Connor; Reding

Jefferson; Sarna;
Reding:
Johnson, R;
Knickerbocker

Jefferson: Simoneau;
Kahn; Long;
Sarna

Jefferson: Simoneau:
Kahn; Long;
Sarna .....

572

2028

536

697

898

655

1935

677

862

863

(4801
1992

18611986Welle

Minneapolis truck driver employee authorized
purchase of prior service credit. Jefferson: Simoneau 2310

Public pension plans; minimum size increased
for plans required to prepare Investment per-
formance reports. . .

SurviVing spouse benefit reinstatement after
remarriage provided retroactive payments. Farrell 2700 2346

RETIREMENT-MSRS

Anmnty retirement formula increases pro
vided for certain public employees.

Combined service annuities regulated.

Johnson. R; Reding:
Kntckerbocker:
Jefferson:
O'Connor

Gruenes

1902

1254

1845

i4i2

Combined
amended.

service annuity provisions
Gruenes 986 1410

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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RETIREMENT·MSRS (Continued.)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Early retirement; employer-paid health Insur
ance provided as Incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees.

Johnson. R.;
Simoneau; Lourey:
wejcmen.
O'Connor 956 1060

Early retirement: employer-paid health Insur
ance provided as incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees.

Early retirement reserves and Incentives pro
vided for certain state employees and teach-
ers. . .

Johnson. R.; Reding:
Knickerbocker;
O'Connor;
Simoneau

Bauerly; McEachern;
Vanasek; weue.
Simoneau ..

1868

2841

2166

2614 2097

Early retirement: state-paid health Insurance
Incentive provided to education department
employees who retire early. McGuire

Grain Inspector allowed purchase of prior ser-
vice credit In state retirement system. Munger

765 726
482

1992

488
19921731

1342

1873

1617

Cooper; Simoneau;
Reding;
Johnson. R;
Knickerbocker ....

Reding; Ogren;
SkogJuni:l: Long;
Knickerbocker ...

Simoneau

Health Insurance plan modifications provided
for retired public employees and investment
options increased for deferred compensation
plans.

Health insurance plan modifications provided
for retired public employees and investment

~r~~~s .i~~~~.f~~ .~e.f~.~~.c.o.~~~~t~~~

Health insurance; retired public employees in-
eluded In active employees insurance pool for
determining premiums and coverages for hos
pital, health. and dental Insurance, and bene-
fits to include cmroprecuc services. . .

Health Insurance; retired public employees in-
cluded In active employees insurance pool for
detennlnlng premiums and coverages for hos-
pital, health, and dental Insurance. Sparby: Reding 2738

Health preventive services provided for state
and county employees; health Insurance for
fonner public employees regulated; and reem
ployment eligibility provided for former em-
ployees receiving disability benefits. . .

Medicare plan B supplemental medical cover
age costs paid for retired state employees. ..

Pension payments subtracted from public em-
ployee salaries. . .

Pilots retired from transportation department
eligible for state-paid health Insurance.

Postretirement adjustment formula modified
for certain public pension plans, volunteer
firefighter supplemental retirement benefits
provided state reimbursement, and money ap-
propriated. . .

Public employees retirement association and
system, relief association consolidation. cor
rectional service retirement plan, and teacher
individual retirement account plan provided
various benefit. administrative. and Invest
ment changes.

Public pension plan actuarial reporting re
vised; employee Interchange program condi
tions modified; survrvtng spouse benefits to
continue after remarriage; and state untver
srty and community colleges supplemental reo
ttrement plan established: .

Wejcman; Farrell;
Jefferson; Goodno;
Krmkte

Reding; Johnson. R;
O'Connor; Jefferson;
Knickerbocker

Runbeck

Trimble

Reding; O'Connor;
Johnson. R;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker

Lourey; O'Connor;
Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson

Reding; Jefferson;
Kmckerbocker:
O'Connor;
Johnson, R.

1039

677

1717

834

1960

1584

299

798

639

629

1910

1458

377

12B
1991

530
1992

341
1991

269
1991

NOTE: A chapter number ia ( ) iadlcates the companioD. 8eDate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iadlcates the companion 8eaate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors companion Bills

RETIREIIENT·MSRS (Continued)

Public pension plan interest rates increased
for repayments and refunds; and teachers re
tirement plan contributions modmed. prior
service credit purchases authorized, and dis
ability benefits Incorporated.

Reding: O'Connor;
Johnson. R.:
Jefferson

H.F.
No.

2025

S.F.
No.

1916

Chap'e<
& Year

598
1992

Public pension plans; minimum size increased
for plans required to prepare Investment per-
fonnance reports. Welle

O'Connor;
Johnson, R.:

Rule of85 adopted for state and public employ- Reding; Hanson;
ees and teachers. Anderson, I.

1966 1861

966 870

Rule of85 option provided to public employing
unus. . .

Rule of85 option provIded to public employing
units. . .

Rule of85 option provided to public employing
units. . .

Service credit: certain members authorized to
purchase service credit for a period of eutho
rtzed educational leave.

Sarna; Jefferson;
Reding:
Knickerbocker;
Anderson, I.

Thompson: Sarna:
Garcia; Anderson, I.;
McPherson ..

Knickerbocker. Sarna:
McPherson:
Thompson:
Haukoos

weue

704

1195

2820

1057

State retirement system and public employees
retirement association provided various
changes to administration. benefits. and In
vestment practices.

Lourey, Red.lng;
O'Connor;
Johnson, R.:
Knickerbocker 2137 2048

432
1992

Surviving spouse benefit reinstatement after
remarriage provided retroacnve payments. .. FarreU 2700 2346

Surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various public pension plans:
and actuarial reporting requirements modi-
fied. .

Reding,
Knickerbocker:
O'Connor;
Johnson. R.:
Jefferson 401 338

Transportation department retiree provided
earlier annuity accrual date. Reding 2259 2239

368
1992

Unclassified employee retirement program par
tiCipation allowed after transfer to an unclas
sified position not covered by the plan.

Reding; Hanson:
Johnson, R.:
Jefferson 1534 1224

(3171
1991

University of Minnesota heatmg plant faclilty
employees provided continued" state retire-
ment system coverage after transfer to a new Simoneau;
heating plant employer. Johnson, R. 2601 2434

1350 1139

wrcngrut discharge: service and salary credit
awarded to public employees In the event of
wrongful discharge. Jaros ..

Wrongful dismissal: public employee pension
plan administrator 10 provide court and par-
ties with accrued pension benefit Informa-
tion. Jaros

Annuity reduced for former member of public
employees retirement association. McPherson

1351

842

1141

749

443
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate PDe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PDe was vetoed.
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Carlton county employee authorized to pUT-
chase prior service credit. Ogren

RETIREMENT·PERA (Continued)

Annuity retirement formula increases pro
vided for certain public employees.

Combined service annuities regulated.

Johnson. R.; Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson;
O'Connor

Gruenes

H.F.
No.

1902

272

1254

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

1845

10

1412

Combined service annuity provisions
amended. Gruenes

Disabllity benefit receipt eligibility conditions
modified for public employees retirement asso-
ciation. Johnson, R.; Reding

986 1410

2782 2532

Early retirement; employer-paid health Insur
ance provided as Incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees.

Eagan city council member allowed purchase
of prior service credit. Seaberg

Johnson. R.:
Simoneau: Lourey:
Wejcman;
O'Connor

574

956

537

1060

Early retirement; employer-paid health Insur
ance provided as incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees.

Early retirement reserves and incentives pro
vided for certain state employees and teach
, rs.

Health Insurance plan modifications provided
for retired public employees and Investment
options increased for deferred compensation
plans.

Health Insurance plan modifications provtded
for retired public employees and Investment
options Increased for deferred compensation
plans .

Health Insurance: retired public employees In
cluded In active employees insurance pool for
determining premiums and coverages for hos
pital, health, and dental Insurance. and bene-
fits to Include chiropractic services. . .

Johnson, R.: Reding:
Knickerbocker:
O'Connor:
Simoneau

Bauerly: McEachern:
Vanasek: Welle:
Simoneau ...

Cooper: Simoneau;
Reding:
Johnson, R.;
Knickerbocker

Simoneau

Reding; Ogren;
Skoglund: Long;
Knickerbocker .

1668

2841

1342

1617

1873

2166

1731
488

L992

Health Insurance: retired public employees In
cluded In active employees Insurance pool for
determining premiums and coverages for hos-
pital, health. and dental Insurance. Sparby; Reding

Hennepin county employee on a sick leave of
absence provjded refund of employee contribu-
tions from the public employees retirement
association. Runbeck ..

Little Falls, Independent school district No.
482, former school board member provtded
service credit purchase. Wenzel

McGregor, Independent school district No.4.
employee allowed to repay annuity and resume
active member status. Ogren

Minneapolis construction equipment operator
allowed purchase of prior service credit. Jefferson

Minneapolis construction equipment operator
allowed to purchase prior service credit. Orfleld

2738

2898 2703

3038 2794

273 9

1979

1373 1075

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the ,companion senate fI'ile became law.
vetoed 10 ( ) indicates the companion senate FIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

RETIREMENT·PERA (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Pension annuity payments reduced for per
sons returning to public service.

Pension payments subtracted from public em
ployee salaries.

Postretirement adjustment formula modirted
for certain public pension plans. volunteer
firefighter supplemental retirement benefits
provided state reimbursement. and money ap
propriated.

Public employees retirement association and
system, relief association consolidation, cor
rectional service retirement plan. and teacher
individual retirement account plan provided
various benefit, administrative, and invest
ment changes.

O'Connor; Jacobs:
Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson. R.

Runbeck

Reding; O'Connor:
Johnson. R.;
Jefferson:
Knickerbocker

Lourey. O'Connor:
Reding:
Knickerbocker:
Jefferson

2063

1717

1960

1584

1819

1910

1458

440
\992

530
1992

341
1991

Anderson. I.

1378 1275
Public employees retirement fund board to Sarna; Beard; Garcia;
Include a pollee and fire fund member. Boo; Pugh

Public officers; service credit purchase pro
vided for appointed public officers. 522 567

(29)
1991

Public pension plan actuarial reporting re
vised; employee Interchange program condi
tions modified; surviving spouse benefits to
continue after remarriage; and state univer
sity and community ccueges supplemental re-
tirement plan established. .

Public pension plan Interest rates Increased
for repayments and refunds; and teachers re
tirement plan contributions modified. prior
service credit purchases authorized. and drs
ablllty benefits Incorporated.

Redln~; Jefferson;
Knickerbocker:
O'Connor;
Johnson, R.

Reding; O'Connor;
aotmecn. R.;
Jefferson

299

2025

377

1916

269
1991

598
1992

Rule of 85 option provided to public employing
units. . .

Public pension plans; minimum size Increased
for plans required to prepare Investment per-
formance reports. Welle

Robbinsdale city council member authorized
election of plan coverage and purchase of prior
service coverage_ Carlson

O'Connor;
Johnson, R.:

Rule of 85 adopted for state and public employ- Reding; Hanson;
ees and teachers. Anderson, I.

Sarna; Jefferson:
Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Anderson, I.

1966 1861

2222 2031

966 870

704

Rule of85 option provided to public employing
units.

Rule of85 option provided to public employing
units.

Thompson; Sarna;
Garcia; Anderson. I.;
McPherson

Knickerbocker; Sarna;
McPherson;
Thompson;
Haukoos

1195

2820

1358 1372

St. louis county employee granted two
months maternity leave service credit. Jaros

St. louis Park police officer awarded addl- Olsen. S.; Segal;
tlonal service credit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kmckerbocker

954 679
66

1991

St. Paul water utility employee authorized to
purchase military and prior service credit.

Swenson;
Knickerbocker;
O'Connor 190 314

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe became law.
Vetoed. in ( I indicates the companion senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description

RETIREMENT-PERA (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F.
No. No.

Chapter
"Year

State retirement system and public employees
retirement association provided various
changes to administration, benefits, and in
vestment practices.

Surviving spouse benefit reinstatement after
remarriage provided retroactive payments.

Surviving spouse benellts to continue after
remarriage for various public pension plans;
and actuarial reporting requirements modi-
fied. . .

Surviving spouse of public employees retire
ment association deceased disabled member
provided jotnt and survivor optional armusty,
and coordinated program suvivorshlp beneflt
gap studied.

Unclasslf'led employee retirement program par
ticipation allowed after transfer to an unclas
sified position not covered by the plan.

Lourey: Reding:
O'Connor:
Johnson, R.:
Knickerbocker

Farrell .....

Red'"",
Kmckerbocken
O'ConnOT;
Johnson, R.;
Jefferson

Oem""",

Reding; Hanson;
Johilson. R.;
Jefferson

2137

2700

401

1744

1534

2048

2346

338

1710

1224

432
1992

373
1992

(317)
1991

Jaros .

1350 li39

University of Minnesota pension and public
pension plans studied for portability and COOl'- Hausman;
dmauon. Simoneau

WronJl:ful discharge; service and salary credit
awarded to public employees In the event of
wrongful discharge. Jaros ..

Wrongful dismissal; public employee pension
plan administrator to provide court and par-
ties with accrued pension benefit mrorme
tlon.

RETlREllENT·PUBLIC POLICE AND FIRE
FUND

240

1351 1141

443
1992

Amortization state aid eli.e;lbilityeliminated for
local police and salaried firefighter rener ass0
crencne and consolidation accounts with no
unfunded actuarial accrued liability. Jefferson; Reding

Ancillary benefits allowed to retired volunteer Lepplk;
firetlghters under certain conditions. .... Knickerbocker ...

Austin nre department relief association ae
turlal assumption changed. benefit Increases
provided. and board member per diem pay-
ments authorized. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Reding

2287 1970

1805 2330

2014 2352

437
1992

(455)
1992

Brooklyn Center volunteer firefighters relief
association provided alternative flexible ser-
vice pension maximums. . . . . . . . . . . .. carruthers; Scheid .. 1499 1304

Columbia Heights paid firefighters relief asso
ciation allowed termination and dissolution.
and benefit conversion provrded. .... Simoneau 2754 2599

Columbia Heights pollee relief association sal·
ary exclusions to Include education Incentives
and longevtty pay. and employee contributions
provided for pension coverage election by the
public employees retirement association. Simoneau 2901 2749

Combined service annuities regulated. Gruenes 1254 1412

Combined
amended.

service annuity provisions
Gruenes 9B6 1410

NOTE: A chapter DUmber In ( ) iDdlcates the companion senate JI'ile became law.
vetoed. In ( ) iDdicates the compan1oD. senate File .... vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Jaros

RETIREMENT·PUBLIC POLICE AND FIRE FUND (ContiDued)

Consolidation accounts; police and paid fire-
fighters relief associations provided expanded
benefit election %t1ons and opportunities for

:a~':em:~1~8. WI, ..t~~.~~~I~c.~~~~:~~~I~~

H.F.
No.

1670

S.Y. Cbapter
No. &. Year

1334

Consolidation actuarial work for local pollee
and firefighters relief associations provided
modified interest and salary Increase assump-
tions. Osthoff 1637

Duluth fire and police pension plan joint con
solidation account authorized. and local ap
proval provided.

Jaros; Munger;
Murphy .. 1692 1558

(4481
1992

44 5

2827 2628

1567 2354

2366 2425

372
1992

(27)
1991

(553)
1992

236495

Duluth police pension association member
provided extended access to the combined ser-
vice annuity. Jaros

Eveleth police officers and nrengnrers trust
fund: pensions and retirement benefits In
creased for police officers. firefighters. and
survIving spouses. Begtch: Rukavina

Falcon Heights volunteer firefighters relief as-
sociation authorized full vesting after five
years of service. McGuire

Faribault fire consolidation account member
authorized fuU postretirement adjustment. Rodosovich

Flrefll$lters provided public safety officer sta- O'Connor; Sarna;
tus for survivor benefits. Johnson. R

Firefighters relief association funds provided
special levy to reduce unfunded accrued uabn-
rues. . .

Haukoos; Ozment;
Reding; Vanasek;
Jennings 2672 2174

Firefighters volunteer relief association reim
bursement appropriations validated and lim
tred. and money appropriated.

Bertram; Kalis;
Simoneau 2968 2300

Hibbing police and firefighters relief associa
tion benefits Increased for surviving spouses.

Hospital and medical insurance benefits au
thorized for local pollee and salaried flrefl~ht"
ers relief associations. and actuarial valua
lions and municipal funding requirements
adjusted.

.Janezich: Rukavina;
Solberg;
Johnson. R;
Knickerbocker

Reding; Johnson. R;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
O'Connor

1233

2019

964

1989

Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson. R;
O'Connor; Reding

Investment return reporting requirements
modified for volunteer fire reliefassociations. Reding

Mankato; survivors ofdeceased firefighter pro-
vided dlsabillty benefits. Dom

Metropolitan airports commission flrefightcrs
and peace officcrs who are mcmbers of the
Minneapolis employees retirement fund pro
vided optional annuity calculation. and com
misston to apply for fire and pollee state ald.

2546

225

2001

244

1934
596

1992

Military service credit purchase allowed for
public employees pouce and fire fund memo
bern.

Gutknecht;
Mcpherson.
Haukoos 2681 2596

Minneapolis firc department rellcf association
members provided level bcneflts. Rice 2792 2581

429
1992

Minneapolis police and fire department relief
associations provided surviving spouse and
dependent benefit modifications.

Jefferson;
Johnson. R.;
Reding; O'Connor;
Knickerbocker 2565 2382

(454)
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( I indicates the companion senate FIle became la....
Vetoed in ( J indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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RETIREMENT-PUBLIC POLICE AND FIRE FUND (ConUnued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. It Year

Minneapolis police relief assocrauon local laws
recodified. Sarna 2784 2547

(4711
1992

Pension payments subtracted from public em-
ployee salaries. Runbcck

Police and fire excess retirement contributions
refunded to munlclpalltles. Pugh

1717

435 272

Postretirement adjustment formula modified
for certain public pension plans, volunteer
firefighter supplemental retirement benefits
provided state reimbursement. and money ap
propriated.

Public employees retirement association and
system. relief association consolidation, cor
rectional service retirement plan. and teacher
Individual retirement account plan provided
various benefit. administrative. and Invest
ment changes.

Reding; O'Connor:
Johnson, R.:
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker

Lourey. O'Connor;
Reding;
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson

1960

1584

1910

1458

530
1992

341
1991

Public cmployees retirement fund board to Sarna; Beard: Garcia;
Include a police and fire fund member, Boo: Pugh 1378 1275

Public pension plans: minimum size Increased
for plans required to prepare Investment per
formance reports.

Public poucc and fire fund member and em
ployer contribution rates modified to reflect
actuarial funding requirements.

Richfield police relief association salary deduc
tion and benefit formulas provided: regular
monthly salary to include college incentive
pay: pension eligibility lowered to 50 years of
age; and fund consolidation with PERA pro
vided.

Welle

Reding; Jefferson;
Johnson. R.:
O'Connor:
Knickerbocker

Garcia: Henry:
Reding: .Jerrcrson:
O'Connor

1966

1775

579

1861

1792

708
96

1991

O'Connor; Hausman;
Johnson, R.:
Reding; Osthoff

2018 2750

St. louis Park ponce officer awarded addl- Olsen,S.; Segal;
tional service credit. Knickerbocker

51. Paul fire department and ponce relief asso
ciations authorized additional pension bene,
fits, unit definition clarified, pre-1973 retirees
provided Increased pension entitlement, and
benefit reduction limitation provided. Farrell; O'Connor

51. Paul ponce and firefighters relief associa
tions made eligible for certain Investment re
lated postretirement adjustments due to re
duced population requirements.

51. Paul police officer surviving spouse to re- O'Connor; Farrell;
celve benents. Trimble

1358

886

371

1372

1212

81I

(563\
1992

(2301
1991

Surviving spouse benefit reinstatement afier
remarriage provided retroactive payments. Farrell

Surviving spouses of members kl1led In the
line of duty permitted to elect coverage under
the consolidated public employees police and
fire fund or relief association benefit plan. Murphy; Jaros: Boo

Thief River Falls police retirement benefit in
crease provsded to retirees and surviving
spouses. Sparby

Virginia police relief association provided al
ternative postretirement benefit Increase cal-
culation. Rukavina

2700 2346

870 646

2369 2242

2769 2531

172
1991

431
1992

392
1992

NOTE: A chaptel' number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became la....
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

RETIREMENT·PUBLIC POLICE AND FIRE FUND (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No, & Year

Volunteer firefighter qualifying service defined
and computation and proration modified for
service pensions, fire state aid maximum ap
portionment established. penalties provided,
state auditor duties specified, and other pro
visions.

RETIREMENT·1EACHERS

Administrators of combined or consolidated
school districts provided early retirement paid
health Insurance and Increased annuity In
centive benefits. and levy authorized.

Annuities based on highest three years of
teacher salary.

Annuities reduced for certain teachers draw
Ing early retirement benefits.

Annuities; teachers allowed optional retire
ment annuity based on statewide average sal
aries.

Armutty recomputation and restoration pro
vided to retired member of teachers retirement
association.

Annuity retirement formula increases pro
vided for certain public employees.

College supplemental retirement Iund: repay
ment of certain omitted deductions permu
ted.

Combined service annuities regulated.

Reding; Svrggum.
Johnson. R;
Simoneau

Schafer

Johnson, R: Cooper:
Simoneau; Beuerty.
Gruenes

Johnson. R

Lourey. Johnson. R.;
Bauerly; Cooper;
Uphus

Dorn

Johnson, R: Reding:
Knickerbocker;
Jefferson;
O'Connor

Reding: Johnson, R.:
Marsh

Gruenes

1334

2907

873

874

757

1871

1902

1023

1254

1230

2683

909

992

935

1711

1845

902

1412

(Vetoed
5091

1992

Combined service annuity provisions
amended. Oruenes 986 1410

Coordinated member annuity contributions
and computation formula increased.

Reding: O'Connor;
Cooper:
Johnson, R.:
Mariani 1267

Coverage transfer from an individual retire
ment account plan to the teachers retirement
association permitted for certain persons. Reding: Johnson, R.

Deferred compensation program eligibility
provided for extracurricular teaching activity
compensation. and deferred compensation Reding: SViggum;
program recodified. Garcia: Haukoos

1022 903

2476 2427

Duluth and St. Paul teacher retirement fund
associations allowed lump sum postretirement
adjustment payments.

Duiuth teachers retirement fund association
allowed lump sum postretirement adjustment
payments.

Early retirement: employer-paid health insur
ance provided as incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees. . .

Early retirement: employer-paid health Insur
ance provided as incentive for early retirement
of certain public employees.

O'Connor: Jaros: Boo;
Johnson, R;
Dawkins

Jaros

Johnson, R.;
Simoneau; Lourey.
wejcman.
O'Connor

Johnson, R: Reding;
Knickerbocker:
O'Connor:
Simoneau

684

2313

956

1868

449

2182

1060

2166

(Vetoed
222)

1991

(403)
1992

NOTE: A chapter numbel' in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law_
Vetoed to ( Ilndieates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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RETlREMENT.'rEACHERS (Continued)

Early retirement reserves and Incentives pro
vided for certain state employees and teach
ers,

Bauerly; McEachern;
vanasek. Welle;
Simoneau

H.F.
No.

2841

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Reding; Johnson. R.;
Dorn. Petcwskt.
Marsh

Early retirement: state-paid health Insurance
Incentive provided to education department
employees who rcure early, McGuire

Employer additional contrtbunons to teachers
retirement association required for employees
participating In the Individual retirement ac
count plan and hired prior to July I, 1989.

765

1025

726

900

482
1992

Employer contributions; first class city
teacher retirement employer contributions
changed and additional contributions autho
rized.

Health Insurance plan modifications provided
for retired public employees and Investment
options Increased for deferred compensation
plans.

Health insurance plan modifications provided
for retired public employees and investment
options Increased for deferred compensation
plans.

Higher education and technical college em
ployees provided eligibility for the Individual
retlrement account plan; and constitutional
officer and state commissioner deferred annu
Ity augmentation modified.

Redmg: O'Connor;
KniCkerbocker:
Johnson. R.;
Jefferson

Cooper; Simoneau:
Reding;
Johnson. R.;
Knickerbocker

Simoneau

Reding; Johnson. R.;
Dauner: Bertram;
Johnson. V.

399

1342

1617

2438

789

2367
448

1992

Independent school district No. 197. West St.
Paul. employee authorized prior service pur-
chase from teachers retirement association. Jefferson; Simoneau 2257 2764

2314 2112

Reding; Johnson. R.;
Dorn: Pelowskr:
Gruenes

Johnson. R.; Reding:
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Simoneau

Independent school district No. 225. OtterTail
county. and No. 23. Tyler. teachers authorized
purchase of prevtcusly exempt service credit
due to pre-age 25 year limited exemption. Jaros

Independent school district No. 833. south
Washington county. teacher allowed to pur-
chase service credit for a period of military
service. Beard

Individual retirement account employer and
member contributions modified; sabbatical
leave contribution formulas created; and ad·
rmntstranve expense deductions and payment
of benefits provided.

Insurance premium tax payment by self-Insur
ers provided; fire state aid calculation modi
fied: state peace officer aid modified; and gov
ernmental unit pension and deferred
compensation provisions modified.

Merchant marine and coast guard veteran au-
thorized to purchase prior service credit m
teachers retirement association through pre-
vious employment with Red Wing and Winne-
bago school districts. Omann

Military service credit purchase authorized for .Janeztch: O'Connor;
certain teachers to retire under rule of 90. Rukavma

1044

1997

419

'50

1477

906

1837

410

293

1282

(2931
1991

487
1992

Minneapolis teachers retirement fund associ
ation annuities not reduced when annuitants
fill certain long-cell substitute positions and
reimbursement allowed for withheld ald. and
optional membership of reserve teachers pro-
vtded, Jefferson 2641 2387

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Chapter
RETIREMENT-TEACHERS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Minneapolis teachers retirement fund associ-
ation members provided service credl~ur- Orfteld: Kahn; Sarna;
chase for prior public out-of-state or f eral Greenfield;
government service. Knickerbocker 2803 2508

Minneapolis teachers retirement fund member
provided leave of absence payment extension. Erhardt 394 279

Moorhead state university teacher's employer
contributions transferred from teachers retire-
ment fund to tndtvldual retirement account
plan. Reding 1998 2022

Postretirement adjustment fonnula modified
for certain publlc pension plans, volunteer Reding: O'Connor:
firefighter supplemental retirement benefits Johnson, R;
provided state reimbursement. and money ap- Jefferson; 530
propriated. Knickerbocker 1960 1910 1992

Public emplo~es retirement association and
system. relle association consolidation. cor-
recttonal service retirement plan. and teacher Lourey: O'Connor;
Indlv1dual retirement account plan jrOvided Reding;
various benefit. administrative. an Invest- Knickerbocker; 341
ment changes. Jefferson 1584 1458 1991

Public pension plan actuarial reporting re-
vtsed: e:Cl0yee Interchange program condi-

Redin~ Jefferson;tlons m lfIed; surviving spouse benefits to
continue after remarriage; and state untver- Kntc erbocker:
slty and community C01l1es supplemental re- O'Connor; 269
ttrement plan establishe. . ............. Johnson. R. 299 377 1991

Public pension plan Interest rates increased
for repayments and refunds; and teachers reo
tirement plan contributions modified. triOr Reding; O'Connor;
service credit purchases authorized. an djs- Johnson. R. ~ 598
ability benefits Incorporated. ......... Jefferson 2025 1916 1992

Public pension plans; minimum size Increased
for plans required to prepare investment per-
fonnance reports. Welle 1966 1861

O'Connor;
Johnson, R.;

Rule of85 adopted for state and public employ- Reding; Hanson;
ees and teachers. ............ Anderson, I. 966 870

Sarna; Jefferson;

Rule of 85 option provtded to public employing
Reding;
Knickerbocker;

units. Anderson, I. 704

Thompson: Sarna:
Rule of85 option provided to public employing Garcia; Anderson, I.;
untts. McPherson 1195

Knickerbocker; Sarna;
McPherson;

Rule of85 option provided to public employing Thompson;
units. Haukoos 2820

O'Connor; Newtnskr:
St. Paul teachers retirement fund association Hausman; Dawkins; 67
allowed spectal postretirement adjustment. Orenstein 606 794 1991

SChool district authority repealed for money
transfers from the ~eneral fund to the commu-
mty service fund or certain TRA and FICA Anderson. I.;
purposes. Solberg 249 570

Service credit rurchase allowed after unre- Blatz; Mcrrtson:
quested leave 0 absence. . .............. Reding; Cooper 23 297

Service credit purchase authorized for teach-
ers exempt due to pre-1957 pre-age 25 teach- Rodosovtch:
Ing service exemption. Johnson. R. 876 791

NOTE: A chapter Dumber lD ( ) lDdicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed te ( ) Indicates the companion SeDate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

RETIREMENT-11tACHERS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various public pension plans:
and actuarial reporting requirements modi-
fied .

Special school district No. I, Minneapolis. au
thorized to pay health insurance costs for
certain retired teachers. Clark; Greenfield

State university and community college indi-
vidual retirement account plan: additional em-
ployer contributions directed and administra-
tive expense deduction authorized Reding

Reding;
Knkkerbocker:
O'Connor;
Johnson. R;
Jefferson

1456

1276

401

1364

338

Teachers retirement association administra
tion changes provided.

Johnson. R; Reding;
Jefferson; O'Connor;
Knickerbocker 1035 1030

340
1991

Teachers retirement association; certain mem
bers with less than three years prior allowable
service allowed employee and employer contn
butlon transfers to the Individual retirement
account plan. . .

Teachers retirement association; transfer of
certain administrative responsibilities from
the teachers retirement association to the
state university and community college boards
delayed.

Teachers retirement fund assoctancns In cit
res of the first class provided various adminis
trative changes.

Reding

Reding; Johnson. R;
Dorm Marsh

O'Connor; Reding;
Johnson. R; Long;
Jefferson

1996

1024

2474

2023

901

2396

420
1992

2266 2435

Technical college teachers Included In individ-
ual retirement account provisions. Reding

Technical college teachers provided eligibility
for Individual retirement account plan. and
optional participation and prior allowable ser- Reding: Johnson. R;
vice provided. Haukoos .

Wrongful discharge; service and salary credit
awarded to public employees In the event of
wrongful discharge. Jaros

1486

1350 1139
443

1992

SAFETY

Agricultural health and safety research center
established, farm safety provisions expanded,
and money appropriated.

Amusement ride safety act adopted, permits
and Inspections required. and money appro
priated.

Dille; Wenzel; Cooper;
Bettermann.
Steensma

Bauerly, wagemus.
McEachern

1000

913

1066

130

(3821
1992

(331)
1991

764

2329

2378

707

2627

748

2678

1222

2870

2484

Trimble

Dille; Winter; Cooper;
Mcpherson.
Wenzel

Boo

Boiler Inspection requirement exemptions
provided for certain boilers.

Cigarette fire safety act of 1992 adopted.

Farm safety program appropriations use al
lowed for training youth farm safety program
Instructors and other farm safety projects. .

Fire-safety automatic sprinkler system loan
program established for existing multifamily
residential properties, automatic sprinklers
provided sales and property tax exemptions,
bonds authorized, and money appropriated.

Amusement rides Inspected annually and lta- Osthoff; Scheid: Rice;
bUlty Insurance required. Kinkel; Gutknecht

Farrell; Murphy;
Ooodno: Dauner:
Nelson, S.

NOTE: A chapter number in ( Jindicates the companion senate File became law,
vetoed in I ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

SAFETY (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &:Year

Firearm safety and wildlife identification
courses required for certain hunters.

Hartle; Munger:
Sarna; Krtnkte:
Heir 945 1162

10
1991

84
1991

85

387

970

2558

104

412

1208

2690Kinkel ...

Fish and dark house removal dates extended
on certain state waters. Battaglia: Rukavina

Fuel burner equipment InstallaUon and repair Pu~h; Beard; Ozment;
personnel regulated in the metropolitan area. rvlllbert .

Mllbert; Sarna:
O'Connor; Bishop;
SCheid

Garage door opening systems regulated and
warning label required

Health and safety capital expenditure program
modified .

2854 2649

Hibbing publiC safety and pubUc utilities com
missions provided size. term, and compensa
tion modifications: and county boards autho-
rized to publtsh newsletters. Janezlch; O'Connor

Locksmiths and keymakers licensed, penalties
provided. and money appropriated, Jefferson

Motor vehicle safety devices required for de-
tecting objects Immediately behind the vehi-
cle. Lasley

2123

2954

1804

2027
Motorcycle helmet use required by persons
under 21 years of age. . .

Motorcycle helmet use required. and head in- Kahn: Greenfield:
Jury liability restriction repealed. Bishop: Rice 1858

Bishop: Kahn:
Olson. K.; Skogjund:
Henry

Motorcycle helmet use required, proof of Insur
ance required to obtain a motorcycle endorse
ment, and motorcycle endorsement required
to register a motorcycle.

Pistols maintained In a locked safe after busi
ness hours, and other minimum security re-
quirements provtded. . .

Bishop; Skoglund:
Kahn; Orenstein;
Olson, K.

Pugh: veuenga.
t.l"arlanl: Trimble

1213

2450 2253

Rail service Improvement account credit and
bond Issuance provjded.

Rail-highway grade crosstng accidents studied
involVing trains and schoolbuses. . .

Tunhetm:
.Jobneon. V.: Lasley:
Trimble; Hanson

Sparby: Kalis; Lieder;
Olson, E.;
Waltman

2080

2088

2082

2072

Railroad engines and cars to have reflectorized Lieder; xans. Lasley;
tape. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Welle; Olson, E. ]719 1589

School bus driver training program to Include
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR). . .

Lasley; Bauerty:
Pellow: McEachern;
Thnhelm 2392

277
1991354244

Murphy; Kalis:
McEachern:
Waltman: Seaberg

SChool bus drivers required biennial first aid Krueger: Kalis; Brown;
and emergency safety training certification. Dauner: Pellow 2427 233.

SChool bus traffic safety regulations modified,
penetues provided. and application of require
ments to head start vehicles and drivers stud
ted.

Seat belt and passenger restraint system ex
emptions clarified for buses and certain other
motor vehicles. . .

Semitrailer bumper height not to exceed 22
Inches.

Jefferson

Swenson: Lasley;
Seaberg: Henry;
Kalis

2552

363

NOTE: A chapter number ID ( IlDdleares the companion senate FIle became law.
Vetoed ID I ) indicates the companion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

SAFETY (Continued)

Authors Companion 8ms

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Ski safety act of 1992 adopted.

Water ski slalom courses prohibited on certain
lakes. . .

SECURITIES

Corporate legal representation allowed by sole
shareholder in court.

Financial institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to invest tn certain Investment com-
panies and trusts. . .

Investment board authorized certain addi-
tional investments. . .

Investment board real estate and security in
vestments modified; and Minneapolis employ
ees retirement fund changes provided for ben
efits. administration, and investment
practices. . .

Investment Interest rate advertising restric-
tions modified. . .

Ore royalty withholding tax requirement pro-
vroed an exemption. . .

Public debt Issuance and flnanctal obligations
of authorities provided conditions and re
qurrements, securtues provided certain regis
tration requirement exemptions: and workers'
compensation self-insurers provided security
requirements. . .

Securities broker-dealer or agent exempted
from real estate broker licensing require-
ments. .. . .

Share acquisitions and business combina
tions regulated. Insurance company takeover
provisions modified, and fair price provisions
provided. . .

Shareholder rights clarified. share combina
tion and division provisions modified. meet
Ing notice requirements provjded, and corpo
ration dtssolutton procedures amended. . ..

Transfer on death security registration unl-
fonn act adopted. . .

SENIOR CITIZENS AND ELDERLY

American Indian elder access to services advr
sory task force established by aging board.

American Indian elder access to services advi
sory task force established by aging board.

Automobile accident prevention courses estab
lished for persons 55 years of age or older. and
money appropriated. . .

Cooperatives proViding; housing to persons
age 55 and over provided exemption from the
corporate alternative minimum tax.

Hanson: Solberg;
Jennings:
SVlggum .....

Johnson. R;
Munger

Mllbert

Sparby. Carruthers

Reding; Johnson. R;
O'Connor:
Knickerbocker:
Jefferson ....

Jefferson: Sarna:
Nelson, K.: Kahn:
Rice ..

Solberg: Scheid:
Kinkel:
Anderson. R.

Carruthers; Ogren;
Pu"I" DemP'<Y'
Mifbert .

Rest ....

Scheid ..... ,

Simoneau: Sarna

Pugh; Carruthers:
Swenson; VeUenga:
Bishop ..

Pug;h: Bishop;
Orenstein; Macklin:
Brown

Clark: Greenfield:
Kinkel: Trimble:
Tunhelrn

Clark

WInter; Hartle: Uphus:
Anderson. I.;
Thompson

Rest; Greenfield:
Skoglund; Pauly:
Lepplk

2822

1898

1441

1884

2026

571

14)6

1026

2965

1415

739

528

254)

1458

2796

385

2148

2497

1673

1319

1729

1917

656

1243

914

2676

1244

482

395

2368

1675

2580

441

2165

(497)
1992

(473)
1992

(539)
1992

206
1991

427
1992

(311)
1991

58
199i

49
1991

14611
1992

NOTE: A chapter number ia ( ) iadleates the compauioa 5ea8te PDe became law.
Vetoed ia ( ) iadieates the companioa 8eaate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

SENIOR CITIZENS AND ELDERLY ICootlDued)
HF.
No.

SF. Chapter
No. &: Year

Fridley, Mounds View, New Brighton. and
Sprtng Lake Park authorized to establish and
operate a senior citizen center and related
recinnes. and bond Issuance and levy autho
rized.

Simoneau; Pellow:
Jolmson, A. 2446 2332

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to In
clude activities for senior citizens who are not
members of the contributing organization and
activities to conserve or erihanee natural re
sources or wIldlife. ..

Danner: Anderson. R.;
Nelson, S.: Bertram;
Kinkel 1781 1632

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to in
clude activities for senior citizens age 62 or
older. ... O'Connor; Olsen. S. 2433

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to In
clude programs for seniors 55 or more years of
age. . .

Heir; Kcppendrayer:
Runbeck;
McPherson;
Olsen. S. 1863 1760

Sparby, Bearo,
Frederick; Mtlbert

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to in
clude programs for seniors 55 or more years of
age. Valento .

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to In-
clude programs for seniors 55 or more years of
age who are members of an organization'S
auxllliary to defray costs of food and entertain-
ment. . .

1926

2155 2070

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to in
clude programs for seniors 65 or more years of
age, and bingo occasion weekly restriction
repealed. . .

Grandparent visitation action allowed after
completion of marriage dissolution or other
family court proceedings. . .

Bertram; Kinkel:
Wenzel; Hasskamp;
Bauerly ..

Peterson; veuenge.
Nelson, S.; Bodah1;
Smith

516

1921

389

1749

Guardians and conservators; courts autho
rized to set aside financial transactions. ~lfts.
or contracts made two years prior to estabhsh- Pu.l!h; Wejcman;
ment of guardianship or conservatorship. r;{ackUn .... 1473 691

(1181
1991

14921020

Orfleld; Pelowskl;
Garcia; vetlenga.
Farrell .

Onnen; Scheid;
Handicapped and disabled access; stairway Simoneau;
chair Ufts authorized for use In churches. Hugoson; Bertram 125

HandiCapped passengers allowed entrance to
state parks with Signed state park permit
attached to handicapped vehicle Indentifying
certificate.

Home care service and congregate housmg
programs modified, medical assistance cover
age of personal care services provided. car
egiver support and respite care statewide
project created, and traumatic brain Injury
case management provided. . .

Home care service licensure requirements
modified, home management service person
nel registered, and local government provider
fee exemption removed.

O<mpsey

Greenfield; Segar.
Rcdosovsch,
Anderson,R.;
Murphy ..

2771

2213

2540

J857

Home care service providers that are Medicare
certified exempted from home care licensure
requirements. . , welle 1594

Home care service providers to advise patients
of their rights. Greenfield 1592 1419

133
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the eompanioa Benate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) iDdieates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.p. S.F. Chapter
SENIOR CITIZENS AND ELDERLY (ContiDoed.) No. No. &: Year

Home care services and preadmission screen-
tng requirements provided, alternative care
requirements clarified. senioragenda for lode- Oruenes: Greenfield;
pendent living (SAIL) established. and money SVlggum: Jennings:
appropriated. Stamus 1240 1082

Home-delivered and congregate meal p..- Solberg: Hasskamp;
grams authorized supplemental funds. and Anderson. I.;
money appropriated. Wenzel 251 415

Rodosovtch; weue.
Home-dehvered meals program funding In- Greenfield; Oruencs.
creased and money appropriated. . ..... Olsen, S. 692 670

Housing congree grant program estab-
IIshed by aging rd and money approprt- Greenfield; Lourey:
ated................................ Clark 1538 1375

Hunting: antlerless deer l:ermlts Issued to Solberg: Kinkel;
residents 65 years old or 0 der before permits Anderson, I.: Uphus:
are issued to other applicants. Limmer 1764

Anderson, I.: Kinkel:
Huntin~: deer license Issued to residents 70 Rukavina: Begich;
years 0 d or olderwtthout a fee. . ......... Battaglia 963

Hunting: deer license or permit to take deer Pellow: Johnson. V.:
within a refuge preference provided to elderly Anderson, I.:
applicants age 65 years or older. Reding: Krambeer 2664 2679

Solberg: Mllbert;
Jury service; Impaired persons 75 years or venenge. Seaberg.
older excused from Jury service upon request. Brown 54 17

Hausman: Greenfield:
Llvln~-at-homeJblock nurse grante!lrograms Cooper: Welle:
estab rshed, and money approprlat ..... Osthoff 892 1044

Nursing home resident spectaltzed service
needs studied by long-Ierm care planning com-

Cooper: Greenfieldmlttee task force. 2136

Jefferson: O'Connor:
Clark: Morrison:

Pets allowed to be kepi by elderly tenants. Schrettier 123 43

Pets: manufactured home park rules prohibit-
Ing persons 62 years of age or older from Runbeck; Simoneau:
keeping pets considered unreasonable. Olsen. S.: Heir .... 642 229

Prescr~tion drug discount program estab-
lished or senior citizens and money appropri-
ated. Simoneau 1493 1381

Property tax: elderly and low- and moderate-
Income family housing provided decreased
property tax rate. Dawkins 706 541

Property tax; homestead eligibility provtded Carruthers; Scheid;
when a child owns a disabled parent's home. Abrams; Pauly 433 III

McPherson:
Koppendrayer:

Pro~ tax: homestead market value nol in- Swenson:
crea for persons 65 years of age or older. . Haukoos 1588

Erhardt: Krambeer,
Property tax: homestead market value not In- Olsen, S.:
creased for persons 65 years of age or older. . Hufnagle 2935

Property tax: jow-tncome. elderly, and handi-
capped and disabled housing pr~rty tax
classification requirements provide and dis-
closure of data on individuals and Individual
Incomes restricted. .......... Rest 1623 1488

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the eompaDion Senate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

531

Description Authors Companion Bills

SENIOR CITIZENS AND ELDERLY (Coatillued)

Property tax: seniors at least 62 years of age
provided additional property tax refund of five
percent of household Income or one percent of
the homestead market value.

Supplemental aid recipients residing in nurs
ing homes. regionat treatment centers, or ne
gotiated rate residences provided an Increased
personal needs allowance.

Thompson:
Anderson. R.:
Sparby: Ogren;
Rest

Jefferson: Sarna;
Onnen: Vanasek:
Clark

H,F.
No.

2049

328

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

2277

381

Transportation accessibility advisory commit-
tee named for providing special transports- Mariani; Kalis;
tlon. Garcia

SEWERS AND SEPTIC TANKS

2375 1770
390

t992

Wenzel

3043 2797

Drainage system repairs to Include incidental
strarghtenmg of a tile system and replacement
of tiles with the next targer size available If the
Original size is not avatlable. Girard

Garrison allowed a local sales tax for construc
tion of a city sewer system. .. 2812 2651

Metropolitan Infrastructure stability act
adopted and sewer faCility Interceptors not
funded that would Increase sewer system ca
pacity outside the council-defined fully devel-
oped area. . .

Storm sewer Improvement procedures pro
vided for local governments.

Wastewater and water municipal treatment
facthty contracting powers expanded.

Water or sewer commission allowed to Issue
bonds.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Orfleld; Anderson. I.;
Garcia; Carruthers;
Ozment

Jennings; Hartle;
Ozment; Sparby;
Lieder .

vatento: Bertram;
Bettermarm,
Omann:
Koppendrayer

Peterson; Tunhetm.
Steensma; Winter;
Girard

1778

1282

1288

524

1656

"26

1129

531

76
t99t

(212)
1991

(117)
1991

Judges receiving social security benefits to
receive reduced retirement benefits. ..... Bertram 223 192

Jud~es retirement fund offset for social secu
rity benefits eliminated. and retirement con
tributions Increased.

Reding; OConnor;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Johnson. R. 699 684

492
1992

Henry; Goodno;
Dauner: Welle;
Jennings

2617 2549
JudJ!es retirement fund offset for social seou- Simoneau; Pugh;
rtty benefits repealed. Carruthers

Social security numbers and proof of citizen
ship status required to receive general assis
tance, general assistance medical care, and
work readiness. . .

STATE AGENCIES

308 987

Accountability standards and requirements
provided for governmental units, organiza
tions. and agencies.

Adverttstng, public relations. and marketing
service state contractors and orzamzenons
receiving state aid to provide additional free
advertiSing services or pubhctty space.

Rest

Runbeck, Jefferson;
Lepptk. Smith

2343

2587

2236

2737

AffInnative action duties not delegated by Jefferson; Dawkins;
state agency heads. Clark 2352 2292

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) intUeates the eompaoioD 8eaate roe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion 8eDate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE AGENCIES (Continued)
H.Y.
N~

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Agency provisions modified In administration
department omnibus bill. .

Mrllne frequent flyer program benefits prohtb
Ited for state employees or elected state offi
cials for trips paid for by the state.

Airline frequent flyer program benefits prohfb
tted for state employees for trips paid for by the
state .

Appointment procedures and requirements
clarified for state departments and agencies.

Child support compliance statements required
for state agency contractors, support and vis
itation administration, computation. and en
forcement provisions modlfted. penalties pro
vided. and money appropriated.

Construction materials purchased by non
proftt or ~overnment agenctee and used for low
and moderate Income"houetng provided sales
tax exemption.

Contracts; mtnortty subcontract awarding
modified; funds remitted for sale of pubnca
nons appropriated back to agency; alternative
insurance option provided for administration
department; and state land appraisal require-
ments provided, . .

Employer liability indemnification required for
employees acting within scope of employ
ment.

Federal grant availability, application. and re
ceipt by state agencies monitored, and money
appropriated.

Gender balance reqcned In state agency ap-
pointments. . .

Peterson; Reding;
wejcmen. Goodno:
Krlnkle

Haukoos: Dempsey;
Frerichs; SViggum;
Welker

Krambeer:
Bettermarm: Smith;
Limmer; Newlnskl

Reding

wagentus. Vellenga

Rest .

Nelson, S.; Reding:
Newlnskl;
Knickerbocker;
Peterson

Oi!ren; Ozment;
Rukavina.
O'Connor

Bodahl; Peterson:
Cooper; Davids;
Smith

Kahn; Johnson. A.;
Wejcman; Segal:
Vanasek

2335

2677

2856

205,

2180

2186

812

2703

2880

1114

2699

2592

1794

2000

2141

233

2134

2235

768

(5141
1992

Vetoed
457

1992

Kahn; Welker;
Greenfldd;

Governmental units provided bond Issuance Orenstein;
restrictions. . . . . . . . . . wagemus
Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) abol-
Ished and legislative economic development
commission established. Krueger

Greater Minnesota CorporaUon (GMC); egrt-
cultural utilization research Institute board
actions subject to approval by the GMC board Frerichs; Davids;
of directors. Welker; Kahn ..

2457

886

1165

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) name

~~:red: . ~~~i~~ . ~~~~ .~~ .~~..~~r~~~

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMCI powers
and duties transferred to four successor cor
porations.

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) powers
and duties transferred to the University of
Minnesota. . .

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) pro
vided change In name and primary focus.

Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC) re
named Minnesota TechnoloJ;tr. tnc.. duties
added and board restructured. .

Bishop; Krueger;
Kahn; Reding:
Koppendrayer ...

Krueger; Bertram ..

Krueger; Kahn; Dille

Krueger; 5ep;ai:
Limmer; Winter

Krue~er: Kahn;
Bishop. Reding;
Abrams

989

687

727

907

930

982

1371
322

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed fa ( ) facUcates the companion SeDate FIle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
STATE AGENCIES ICoDtinued) No. No. & Year

Historical society appropriated money for
grant to Goodhue county for purchase of land
of historical value. . ................... Svrggum. Waltman 2399 2068

Historical society; Sfe,11t Rock lighthouse state Simoneau; Battaglia; 481
historic site special ee structure authorized. . Murphy 2849 2101 1992

Housing finance agency and hOUSI~ and re-
development authorities; lease-pure ase pro-
gram property provided reduced property

veuenga ..taxes. . . . . . . . . . . 2912 2664

Housing finance agency authorized to finance
Greenfieldnursing homes. and money appropriated. ., 1999 1904

Housing finance agency authorized to make
grants, and houstng development fund and Dawkins; Clark:
trust fund account appropriated money for Greenfield; Dauner:
federal HOME program matching funds. .., Runbeck 2005 2059

Housing finance agency bonding debt ceiling w~cman; SChreiber;
Increased. . ........ lark; Dauner .... 2497 2441

HOUSln& finance agency; community land
trusts or low- and moderate-income persons
and families established. and moneyappropri- Dawkins: Mariani;
ated. Clark; nimble 27 294

HousinJ finance agency. Dakota county hous-
In~ an redevelopment authority authorized
de r. and housing pool allocation decreased. . Pugh; Morrison 1461 1324

Housing finance agency, h~r education c0-
ordmattng board, and rur finance authority
bonding procedures and authority modified;
self-insurers for workers' compensation pro-
vrded acceptable securities; and contract re- 545
qulrements modified. Rest .. 2664 2648 1992

Housing finance agency loan, bond Issuance.
transitional housing. and neighborhood land
trust provisions modified; lead paint abate-
ment requirements provided: and property tax
and specter assessment exemptions pro- Dawkins; Davids; 522
vlded. Mariani; Clark 2501 2496 1992

Housing finance agency; neighborhood land
trust program bond issuance authorized, re- Dawkins; Clark;
strtcttons provided, and money epproprt- Simoneau; Rest;
ated. Runbeck 2004 1944

HOUSing finance agency; physical accessibility
loans authorized to residential facilities for the Sejal; Wejcman;
mentaUy 111. efferson .... 1315 1459

Housing finance ~ncy; St. Paul and Duluth
neighborhood reba Ilitatlon programs estab- O'Connor; Mariani;
lIshed, and money appropriated. . ... , .... JarOS; Dawkins .. 1506 1382

License and pennit application action re- Olson, E.; Sparby;
qutred within 60 days by state departments or Jennings; Reding;
agencies unless otherwise specified. Cooper 2064 2644

Mediation services bureau commissioner to
adopt uniform baseline determination and col- Bauerly; McEachern;
tecuve bargaining agreement settlement doou- Weaver. Olson, E.; (458)
ments for publiC employees and employers. . Peterson 1133 2037 1992

Omnibus state departments appropriations
Trtmble: Pugh:

Tompkins', Long; 345
bill. Dempsey 1631 1991

OmnIbus state departments, education. and
Frerichs; SChreiber;local government aids; appropriations reduced 2

and money appropriated. . .............. Dempsey: Welker 47 62 1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber ia ( ) indicates the eompaalon SeDate File became law.
Vetoed iII ( ) indicates the compaaioD Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

STATE AGENCIES (Continued)

AuthOI"8 Companion Bills

RF. S.F. Chapter
No. No, & Year

Omnibus transportation and semi-states ap
propriations bill.

2730 2542

Omnibus state departments. education. and
local government aids: appropriations reduced
and money appropriated. Frerichs: Dempsey

Brown; Ozment;
Kinkel; vanasek.
Peterson 53 806

233
1991

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required by state agencies and con
tractors, and loose foam polystyrene packing
material use and disposal prohibited.

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required for public agencies and con
tractors.

Pollution control agency; above ground stor
age tank rule adoption moratorium imposed,
and legislative review required.

Winter: McGuire;
Bodahl; Steensma;
Skoglund

Winter; Skoglund:
Dille; Johnson. R.;
Steensma

Steensma; Welle;
Battaglia;
Johnson. R.;
Dempsey

2256

1972

2143

1823

2096

Pollution control agency board duties pro- Boo; Panty. Battaglia;
vtded. Stantus: Reding 1498 1341

Pollution control agency hazardous waste fa
cility perrntt fees conformed to federal Clean
Air Act requirements.

Pollution control agency; Morton mumcipat
litigation loan pilot project loans and advances
forgiven.

Pollution control agency; motor vehicle engine
replacement authorized If vehicle complies
with air pollution emissions standards or If
vehicle Is not subject to inspections.

Pollution control agency not to grant a permit
for the incineration of Infectious or patholog
Ical waste unUl a policy and rules have been
adopted.

Pollution control agency; petroleum tank re
lease Cleanup account reimbursement require
ments added. and insurance subrogation
rights provided.

Pollution control agency provided toxic pollu
tion prevention plans, rules adopted. reports
required, and money appropriated.

Pollution control agency; Rosemount autho
rized to establish a special environmental
treatment area, tax Increment nnencmg dis
tricts. and to exercise certain development and
contaminant remediation powers.

Mcuune: Battaglia;
Johnson, V.;
Munger; Lynch

Cooper; Long;
Simoneau; Welle;
Anderson, I.

Kahn; Garcia; Lourey:
Kelso; Wejcman

Hausman: Clark:
Mu~r; Dille:
Dawkins .

Sparby. Jennings;
Johnson, V.;
Munger; Bertram

Munger: Orfleld;
wagemus. Pauly;
Weaver

Ozment

1428

1838

1542

1155

18'

1041

1532

1184

1894

1251

1023

382

841

14Q8

Vetoed
236

1991

294
1991

Trimble; Hanson;
Blatz: Peterson;
McGuire ...

Pollution control agency rulemakmg to con
fonn to the administrative procedure act, Junk
yard investigations allowed for hazardous sub
stance releases. and training fees authorized.

Pollution control agency; solid waste, house-
hold hazardous waste. and other problem ma-
terials management plans modlfled and
adopted by counties; and energy and environ-
mental reports required. Orfleld; Munger

858

1635

218

931
(3031
1991

Pollution control agency to adopt fees for car
bon dioxide emissions for persons with an air
quality permit, releaf program established, ad
visory task force created, and money appropn
ated.

Kahn; Mun~er:
.Jchnson.V:
Battaglia: Lasley 1301 1135

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion 8eIlate me became law_
vetoed. in I ) indicates the companion senate Pile was vetoed.
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STATE AGENCIES (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

1755

2520 2601

Pollution control agency to adopt rules for
removal and proper management of motor
vehicle fhuds and potentially hazardous mate
rials before crushing or scrapping.

Pollution control agency to list and establish
toxic air poUutant monitoring and reduction
program.

Pollution control agency 10 IIsl and establish
toxic air poUulant monitoring and reduction
program.

Pollution control agency to prepare environ
mental impact statement and issue air emts-

~:~~ r:cr:::tll~~~r~~~ .i~e.c.t1.o.U.S.~~~I~.I~~~~~r~~

Pollution control agency to report on toxtcs In
packaging 10 the waste management tegteta
live commission.

Pollution control agency; waste tire manage
ment program extended and transferred to
PeA; waste nrc abatement grant and loan
priority provided; and money appropriated.

Public data release charges and restrictions
authorized for commercial purpose release of
licensing Information.

Public debt not Issued by a state department,
agency, or poltncal suhdrvtston, the University
of Minnesota, or a metropolitan agency for any
purpose which the state could not incur public
debt under the Minnesota Constitution.

Public facilities authority and metropolitan
council not to Issue bonds, Incur other debt,
or provide loans for sewer racuuy Interceptors
that would Increase sewer system capacity
outside the council-defined fully developed
area.

Publications or documents of public historical
or enduring value printed on acid-free perma
nent paper.

Quasi-public agency act adopted.

Rural finance authority loan limits and eligi
bility modified. and agricultural business en
terprise definllion to Include a small business
and to exclude an operation for breeding or
raising livestock.

Rural finance authortty loan limits and eligi
bility modified.

Rural finance authority to establish an agri
cultural improvement loan program for grade
B dairy producers; over-order premium milk
price established; adulterated dairy products
regulated; bond Issuance authorized; and
money approproated.

Rural finance authority transrered to agricul
ture department; agricultural development act
adopted; beginning farmer loan program dlgl
bl\lty modified; agricultural development and
business programs established, and funds ap
propriated.

Lynch; Weaver;
Trimble; Rukavina;
Blatz

Mun~er; wagemus.
Kalin; Ozment;
Bishop

Lourcy; Rukavina;
Dawkins; Orfield;
Lynch

Bertram; Onnen;
Ozment;
Mcuacbem: Dille

Sparby. Schreiber;
Goodno; Bertram;
Gutknecht

Begrch: Rukavina

Kahn; Orenstein;
Wagenlus; Welker;
Greenfield

Orfield; Anderson, I.;
Garcia; Carruthers;
Ozment

Orfield; Staruus.
O'Connor;
Thompson;
Tompkins

Segal

Winter; Brown;
Uphus: Nelson. S.;
Wenzel

Steensma; Sparhy;
Johnson, V.;
Ornann: Wenzel

Bauerly; Omann,
Bertram: Krueger;
Wenzel

Sparhy; Nelson, S.;
Frederick; Dille;
Hugoson

1102

160

3\4

2\

1595

.99\

2SS9

1779

1778

2633

2629

2734

702

840

.3

\209

1829

2276

1714

.656

2257

2419

2710

776

23\
\99\

(532)
1992

602
1992

332
1991

State agency rulemaklng notices provided to
legislators. Winter 1149 1390

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I ladleatea the compa:nicm Se_te File beeame law,
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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STATE AGENCIES (Continued)

State land rental agreements extended to 20
years for political subdivisions and state agen
cies.

State planning agency abolished.

State planning agency and administrative
hearings office transferred authority for local
government incorporation. detachment. and
annexation: and single annexation procedure
provided.

State planning agency appropriated money for
environmental quality board to study state
natural resources and environmental protec
tion programs to Improve effectiveness and
promote efficient operalion, with report re-
quired. . .

State planning agency appropriated money for
violent juverale sex offender treatment needs
symposium. . .

State planning agency to award grants for
child abuse and neglect prevention programs.
family-based service Incentive grants estab
lished for counties, and money appropriated.

Anderson. I.; Osthoff;
.Janeztch. Schreiber;
Bauerly

Petowskt. vanasek.
Long; Reding;
Nelson, S.

Goodno; Carruthers;
Anderson. I.

Hanson; Long;
Reding;
Johnson. R.;
Goodno

Runbeck; veuenga.
Stan Ius; Clark

Vellenga; Greenfield;
Onnen; Gruenes.
Jefferson

H,F,
No.

957

1278

1496

542

1653

1614

S,F. Chapter
No. & Year

1028

1181

1013

551

1521

1482

State planning agency to establish an eco- Winter; Segal; Lourey;
nomic development policy commission. Frerichs; Rice 968 887

State plannln~ agency to study feasibility of
requtrtng local governments to offer surplus
buildingS to other local governments before
seiling to a nongovernmental cntlty.

Utility expenditure appropriations used to buy
replacement bulbs; fire and bUilding codes to
prohibit Incandescent bulbs in Internally illu
minated exll signs; and building codes and
standards to Increase energy efftctency,

Kelso; Johnson. A.;
Weaver; Bauerly;
McEachern

Dawkins; Murphy;
Gutknecht; Bodahl.
Rodosovlch

1111

132

1476

137
149

1991

Zero tolerance of violence statc
adopted. . .

policy
McGuire; Lepplk;

veuenga. Blatz;
Long 2242 1985

(452)
1992

Zero tolerance of violence
adopted.

state polley Clark; Se~a1; Garcia;
Olsen. S.; Henry . 2243 2044

Zero tolerance of Violence state
adopted. . .

policy
McPherson; Lynch;

Runbeck: Morrison;
Krambeer 2244 2014

Zero tolerance of violence
adopted.

Lourey; Rest;
state policy Hasskamp; Kahn;

Bettermann 2245 2015

Zero tolerance
adopted.

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of Violence state pollcy

of violence state policy

Kelso; Murphy;
Wagenlus;
Olson. K.

Johnson, A.;
Wcjcman; Pauly;
Tompkins;
Hausman

2246

2247

2045

2043

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence state policy
Farrell; Hanson;

Johnson, R.;
Erhardt; Peterson 2964 1985

(4521
1992

NOTE: A cbapter number in ( ) iDdlcates the companion senate FOe beame law,
Vetoed iD ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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STATE BOARDS
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Abstracters board allowed to place a licensee in
Inactive status. restrictions provided. and
bond or Insurance not required. Bodahl

Accountancy board; certified public accoun-
tant {CPAl education and licensure require- Rest; Jacobs;
ments modified. Erhardt

2260 2260

1573 1534

Jefferson

2813 2746
Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding
procedures and penalties provided. Milbert; O'Connor

Accountancy board membership and proce-
dures modified, registered public accountants
regulated. accountant education requirements
changed, and money appropriated. . . 2188 2.06

(542)
1992

Acupuncture board established and practitio
ners licensed, penalties provided. and money
appropriated.

Lepptk. Ogren;
Cooper; Clark 1357 1386

Acupuncture board established and practitio-
ners licensed. Cooper 1175

Aging board appropriated money to Increase
funding for congregate and home-delivered
meats. . .

Aging board to administer appropriation for
the home-delivered meals program.

Aging board to appoint committee and estab
lish grant program for on-site coordinators to
serve as contacts for older persons who need
services and support, sentor agenda for Inde
pendent living (SAIL) established. and money
appropriated.

Solberg; Hasskamp,
Anderson. I.;
Wenzel

Rodosovlch; Welle;
Greenfield; Oruenes:
Olsen, S.

oruenes: Greenfield;
SvlMum; JelUlings;
Stanlus

251

692

1240

4.5

670

1082

1538 1375
Agtng board to establish a congregate housing Greenfield; Lourey;
grant program. Clark

Clark; Greenfield;
Aging board to establish an American Indtan Kinkel; Trimble;
elder access to services task force. Tunheim 1458 1675

Aging board to establish an American Indian
elder access to services task force. Clark 2796 2580

Girard; Olson, K.;
Hugoson;
Steensma

Agricultural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement amounts, deadlines.
and application requirements modtfied. Kalis; Ollie

Animal health board; nonmeat by-products of
commercial food processing exempted from
definition of garbage for livestock feeding re
quirements.

1450

1391

666

.300
(3811
1992

Animal health board; pet origin and health
disclosure act adopted. . .

Animal health board provided carcass disposal
opuons...

Dawkins; Blatz;
Wejcman; O'Connor;
B~

Bauerly; Winter;
Bertram; Wenzel;
Dille

2043

408

IR41

391

(5851
1992

(37)
199.

Dawkins; SCheid; Boo;
Lynch; Osthoff

Animal health board provided. carcass disposal Ijphus: Omann;
opuons. SChafer; Frederick

Animal health board to operate statewide low
cost dog and cat spaying and neutering pro
gram.

906

366

810

58.

Architecture, engineering, land surveying,
landscape architecture, and certified Interior
design board provided.

Carruthers; Sarna;
Simoneau; Reding;
Bettermann 217 394

507
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) lndicates the companion 5eIlate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companioD SeDate FOe was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. cnapter
STATE BOARDS (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Arts board: nonprofit arts organizations pro-
vided support through certain Increased and Carruthers; Lourey:
dedicated sales. usc. and income taxes; and Pauly; Rice:
state arts account created. Weaver 1967 2197

Barber board registration requirements clari-
fied for barbers, apprentices. and Instructors.
causes for discipline clarified and expanded. (282)
and summary suspension provided. Rukavina 1528 1474 1991

Murphy: Greenfield;
Chemical dependency counselors board ere- Reding;
ated: licensing. regulation, and penalties pro- Johnson. R.;
vsded: and money appropriated. Lynch 443 422

Community and technical colleges board es-
tabhshed. systems merged. and money appro-
priated. Simoneau 1463

Community colleges board requested to study Trimble; Morrison;
an AFDC recjpjem enrollment plan compara- Orenstein: Carlson;
ble to Ihe senior citizens enrollment plan. Jaros 2651

Communlly colleges board transferred the Davids;
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota, Anderson, R. H.;
and money approprtated. Ostrom; Frederick 1548 1378

Pugh; vellen~a;
Court shorthand reporters board estabhshed Bishop; 0' onnor:
and ceruncanon provided. Greenfield 1819 1699

.Janeztch: Rukavma:
Crane operators examining board estabttshed Begich; Sarna;
and licensing required, Anderson, R. 506 463

Education and technical cOlle~es boards not
required to approve school Istrict joinder
with an Intermediate district: technical col-
leges board 10 approve post-secondary tectmr- Johnson, A.; Mllbert;
cal education bonds Issued by Intermediate Runbeck: Pugh;
districts. Olsen, S. 1869 1690

Perowskt: Battaglia;
Johnson, A.;

Education board adoption of a graduation re- McEachern;
suits-oriented rule clarified. Thompson 1865 1733

Education board adopllon of a graduation rule
2491prohibited until authorized by law. Schafer

Education board; hearing Impaired teacher
licensure requirements to Indude demonstra- Lynch; Rukavina.
non of minimum level of American sign lan- Weaver: Mcgachcrn:
guage (ASLI proficiency. Bettermann 1541 1484

Education board: school bus driver first aid
and emer~encybiennial safety training ccrun- Krueger; Kalis; Brown;
cation ru es adopted. . ................. Danner: Pellow 2427 2331

Education board; school bus traffic safety reg-
ulations modified. penalties provided. and ap- Murphy; Kalis:
plication of requtremenrs to head start vetu- McF.4lchern: 277
des and drivers studied. Waltman: Seaberg 244 354 1991

Education board to adopt rule establishing Johnson, A.; Mariani;
preparation time requirements for elementary t'clowskr: Bauerly;
school staff. Ozment 56 98

Hartle; Moxschern:
Education board to appoint the education Weaver; Lepptk.
commissioner. Bauerly 2937 157

Education board to provide community-based
recreational acnvurcs grant to nonprofit
agency speCialiZing In the Induslon of learners Bauerfy: Nelson, K.;
with disabilities. Hartle; vanasek 1386 1207

NOTE: A chapter n1Ullber in I ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE BOARDS (Continued)

Education board to require at least five hours
per kindergarten day, and kindergarten pupil
weight determinations provided based on
class size.

Education board transferred authority to dis
burse vocational education act funds. and Carl
D. Perkins act Iund allocating process estab
lished.

Electricity board definitions clarified. com
plaint committee establtshed. and board pow
ers and duties expanded.

Electricity board powers and examination re
quirements expanded.

Electricity board to Include a member with
military experience, and military service elec
trical experience equivalent recognition re
quired.

ElectriCity board to license restdennat ughnng
fixture msteners for work In private dwell
logs.

Envlronrnentat quality board to perform sup
plementary review of waste facility sumge.
siting process modified, and planning study
and alternative review provided. . .

Ethical practices board to enforce local and
public cmcier and employee code of conduct
provisions.

Olson. K.; Pelowskr.
Mceacbem: Beuerty.
Schafer

Kelso; Weaver;
Mcgachem.
Tunhelm

Farrell; Sarna; Begtch.
Murphy; Rice

Farren; Sarna;
Murphy; Rice;
Begtch

Bettermann:
Frederick

Runbeck. Lynch;
Girard

Skoglund; Long:
Munger: Ozment;
Orfteld .

Lourey; Scheid;
Svtggurn. Osthoff;
Clark

H.F.
No.

1822

2351

871

410

2059

1540

1704

1098

5.1".
No.

2748

688

2076

2027

1549

367

Cbapter
& Year

289
1991

Ethical practices board to Include the secre-
tary of state as member and chair. Osthoff 523 770

Foodshelf account distribution board created
and money appropriated.

Forestry board created and forest practices act
adopted.

Gambling control board and revenue commis
sioner to adopt a Single gambling organization
reporting form. . .

Gambling control board: bln~o record keeping
regulations provided to avoid duplication and
performed on a single form for certain organi
zations. and bingo class E license established
for certain small organizations.

Gambling control board not to define allowable
expenses and allowed to require pull-tab post
mg.

Gambling control board not to requtre organi
zations to post pull-tab winners with excep
tions provided.

Brown; wejcman.
Svi~um; Olson. E.;
Dawkins .

Battaglia; Solberg;
Anderson, I.:
Vanasek:
Johnson. V.

Winter; Ostrom;
Steensma: Waltman;
Olson. K.

Kinkel: Milbert:
Solberg; Frederick;
Lasley

Swenson; Stantus:
Boo; Mcstrerson.
Milbert

Heir; Ooodno: Davids.
Newinski;
Bettermann

531

1710

721

1930

336

1552

374

1574

662

1765

318

Gambling control board provided rule effective Beard; Milbert;
date. Frederick 2679

Gambling control board to prepare organiza
tion record keeping manual. lawful purpose
expenditures to include required audit costs,
and gambling organization record keeping re-
qutrements expanded. . .

Osthoff; Solberg;
Gutknecht; Boo:
Long 504 506

(3361
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion senate File beeeme law,
Vetoed In ( ) Indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed,
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STATE BOARDS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Gambllng; excursion boat gambling board es
tablished, penalties provided. and money ap
propriated.

Health licensing boards to assist commerce
commissioner In establishing a health profes-
sional roster for Insurance r-latms. . .

Pelowskr: Pugh (by
request}

Winter; Skoglund;
Nelson, K.: Begtch:
Onnen

2941

453

2472

904

Health-related licensing boards authorized
civil penalties against certain corporations
and partnerships. attorney general authorized
to bring dissolution actions. and rulemaklng
authorized. Carruthers 2182

High school league board membership ex
panded.

Mtlbert: Blatz;
cranezrcti: Bishop:
Long 856 745

571211

High school league board membership not to
include education commissioner, and league McEachern; Bauerly.
reporting requirements modified. Pelowskf: Milbert 2373

Anderson, J.; Solberg;
Kinkel;
Johnson, R

High school league expenditures of district
revenues regulated.

High school league; Minneapolis sports arena
prohibited from liquor sales for high school
league events. Jefferson; Jacobs 1318 1226

High school league or school board allowed to
Impose penalty for assault on sports offictal..

SviW1m; Dom:
Mc""Eachern; Weaver;
Bauerly .. 424 445

168
1991

Htgher education board abolished.

2042 2701
Higher education board abolished and higher Pelowskl; Welle; Dorn:
education system merger repealed. Carlson; Ltmmer

Johnson, V.;
Krambeer 2665 2727

Higher education board and system merger
not to Include technical colleges. . ..

Thompson; Sparby;
Lourey; McEachern;
Bettermann 1893 1864

Higher education board and system merger
not to tnclude technical colleges.

Higher education board and system merger
not to Include technical colleges, and consoli
dation of admtntstrattve positions and techni
cal college district creation repealed.

Olsen. S.: Henry;
Pellow; Ozment;
Tompkins

Brown; Bertram;
Nelson, S.

2058

2145

2038

1936

Higher educatton board created; state univer
sity, community college, and technical college
systems merged; and money appropriated.

Orenstein; vanasek:
Long: Haukoos 1435 1071

Higher education board established; htnher
education coordinatmg board aboltshed:
higher education system merger repealed; and
technical college mergers allowed.

Higher education board membership to in
clude addttlonal student representatives.

Higher education coordinating board appro
priated money for grant to Waseca campus
chancellor for alternative use study of the
campus.

Htgher education coordinating board appro
priated money for post-secondary child care
needs innovation grant program.

Carlson; Dorn:
Limmer; Morrison;
Hasskamp

Garcia; Orenstein;
Carlson;
Bettermann; Jaros

Anderson, R. H.:
McEachern;
Rodosovtch: Kalis;
Vanasek

Orenstein; Brown;
Carlson; Trimble:
Morrison

2768

2443

1580

1668

2736

2363

1402

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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STATE BOARDS (ContlD.ued)

Higher education coordinating board appro
priated money for the prepaid post-secondary
education expense program.

Higher education coordinating board appro
priated money to make grants for minority
community service career grant program.

Pugh; Carlson.
Orenstein; Morrison;
Dempsey

Jefferson ..

H.F.
No.

640

1426

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

540

934

2884 2648

Higher education coordinating board exeeu- Haukoos: Frerichs:
uve director appointed by governor. Boo; Hartle 777

Higher education coordinating board. houSing
finance agency, and rural finance authority
bonding procedures and authority modified:
housing and redevelopment agency contract
bidding requirements moduted. and self-In-
surer securities provided. Rest

545
1992

Higher education coordinating board loan for
giveness program established for mldlevel
practitioners and grants authorized to nurse
practitioner training programs in north cen- Cooper: Jaros: Lourey,
tral Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . Dorn. Bettermann 429 563

Higher educanon coordinating board loan for
giveness program established for midlevel
practitioners and grants authorized to nurse
practitioner training programs In north cen-
tral Minnesota. . .

Higher education coordinating board provided
bonding authority allocation for student loan
bonds. . .

Higher education coordinating board required
to make recommendations to the legislature

~l~r:til~~~~~I~~/U~~~~~.~f. ~~t~~~~~~~

Higher education coordinating board: rural
physicten loan rcrgrveneee program to Include
phyetctans beyond first year or residency. . ..

Higher education coordinating board: stu
dents permitted to sign a waiver to attend an
HECB nonregistered or unlicensed school.

HI~ereducation coordinating board to estab-
lish minority teacher loan program. . .

Higher education coordinating; board to over
see development of a comprebensive higher
education master plan. contract for a potential
use study of the Waseca campus. board powers
clarified. and money appropriated.

Higher education coordinating board to pro
rate financial aid grants to the actual number
of enrolled credits for part-time students.

Hlp;her education coordinating board to review
cuftural diversity tnnauves reports required of
post-secondary boards.

Higher education coordinating board to study
feasibility of accelerated baccalaureate degree
programs .

Higher education coordinating board trans
ferred authority to license business. trade, and
correspondence schools, and money appropri-
ated .

Lourey, WeJcman:
ogren. Dille;
Olson. K. .....

Bertram; Dorn:
Carlson; Limmer

Nelson. K.; Carlson;
McEachern: Jaros;
Morrison

Gutknecht: Boo:
Bishop: Gruenes:
Bertram

Runbeck: Mariani;
Thompson;
Anderson, R. H.

Nelson, K.: Mariani;
Kinkel: Ozment;
Hasskamp

carlson (for the
committee on
appropriations)

Dorn. Carlson:
Morrison; Lourey:
Haukoos

Mariani: Jefferson;
Jaros: Peterson;
Goodno

Mariani: Trimble;
Beard: Runbeck:
Garcia

Brown; Carlson;
McEachern:
Haukoos:
Nelson, K.

824

2255

lOBO

142

2198

298

1687

2628

1475

2340

2017

2073

1473

817

2361

260

1559

2562

1425

1726

2219

126
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber In I ) Indicates the companloD 8eDate FD.ebecame Iaw.
vetoed in ( ) Indicates the companion senate FD.e was vetoed.
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Insurance review board membership modified;
Insurance agent agreement terminations and
modifications regulated for property and casu
alty Insurance: and loss ratio experience defi
nition modified.

Winter; Skoglund;
Lcurey:
Johnson. R.

H.F.
No.

1901 1689
(379)
1992

614 548

2026 1917

Invention board created and money appropri-
ated. Sparby; Dempsey

Investment board allowed to invest In certifi-
cates of deposit and savings accounts fully
Insured by federal agencies. Dawkins

Reding: Johnson, R.;
O'Connor;

Investment board authorized certain addl- Knickerbocker;
tional investments. Jefferson ..

464 307

47
1991

(539)
1992

Johnson. R.; Reding:
Jefferson:

Investment board deferred compensation plan Knickerbocker;
investments restricted. Simoneau 323 418

Investment board deposits In credit untons
authorized. and reverse mortgage loans and
share certificates authorized for credit Bertram; Boo;
unions. .. . Brown.. 2052 1911

Investment board; Investment return report-

~ne~el~t~~~~.m~I~.~. ~o.r. ~~I~~.t~~r.~~

Investment board postrellrement adjustment
formula modified for certain public pension
plans, volunteer firefighter supplemental re
tirement benefits provided state reimburse
ment. and money appropriated.

Lottery board authority abolished to authorize
additional compensation for the lottery dtrec
tor.

Reding

Reding; O'Connor;
.Johnsoe. R.;
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker

Weaver; Smith;
McGuire; Kelso;
Lynch

2546

1960

2448

1910

2358

530
1992

Welle; Cooper;
Nelson. S.; Gruenes:
wejcman

Mtlbert; Ostrom;
Waltman; Blatz;
Kalis

987 1100
Massage therapy board created and rutemak- Wejcman; Clark;
Ing authority provided. O'Connor ....

Medical examiners board renamed medical
practice board; phystclan reciprocal and mid
wifery licensing requirements changed; and
pbystcan license cancellation or nonrenewal
provided.

Medical examiners board to establish advisory
committee for registration of athletic trainers.
and money appropriated.

36

663

73

614

106
1991

Medical examiners board to have geographic
representation.

Medical practice board requirements clarified
for granting medical licenses and for Investl
gattng physicians.

Mlsslsslppt River headwaters area board pro
visions updated and changed; and Duluth
Spirit Mountain recreation area authcrtty al
lowed 10 engage In business activities outside
the recreatton area. . .

Welle: Steensma;
Peterson;
Thompson;
SVlggum

McGUire; Onnen;
Oruenes.Dom.
Steensma

Solberg: Kinkel;
Johnson, R.;
Hasskamp

90

2253

2623

114

1876

2344

105
1991

476
1992

Municipal board; special board appointed to
decide annexations. Lieder

Municipal board to initiate a contested case
proceeding on annexation matters, municipal
ittes provided an option. and admlnlstrattve
law judge duties provided. Carruthers

1722 1583

1686 1584

NOTE: A chapter numbeJ'in ( ) indicates the companion 8eoate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaDion senate Pile was vetoecL
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
STATE BOARDS (CootiDued) No. No. & Year

Nurstng board membership 10 Include a nurs-
2778 2560lng home nurse. Cooper

Trimble; Greenfield:
Nutrition and dietetics practice board created Ostrom; Rodosovich;
and money appropriated. Bishop 701 589

Occupational and professional standards
boards created and regulated. .jctferson: Reding 207 B68

Occupational licensing boards 10 hold license
suspension hearillls for licensees In arrears In Blatz: McGuire: Rest;
court-ordered chit support payments...... Seaberg; Brown 402 265

Optometry board licensing and examination
procedures modified. Ogren 2890

Optometry board licensing and examination 419
procedures modified. Jefferson; Reding 2924 2486 1992

Pardons board allowed private deltberattons,
pardon application procedures modified. par-
don extraordinary waiting period Imposed,
court record to Include pardons. and employ- Limmer; Vellenga;
ment dtscrtmtnattcn prohibited against par- Solberg; Carruthers;
doned offenders. Blatz 2663 2689

Peace officer standards and training board to
provide deadly force tralnlnJ;; firearm dis-
charge reports requtred. and eadly force pol- Bishop; veuenga:
Icy adopted by local and state law enforcement Blatz; Orenstein; 141
ageneses. Solberg 414 400 1991

Johnson, R.;
Pension investment board created. bwers and O'Connor; Reding;
dulles prescribed. authority trans erred from Knickerbocker;
mvestment board, and money appropriated. Simoneau 2423 2409

Petroleum tank release compensation board
contractors to provide evidence of bond and
Insurance. garrett 2170 2158

Petroleum tank release compensation board
petrorund reimbursements to Include interest
costs and other provisions moduted; and rules
adopted by health department allowiog use of Sparby; Johnson, v.,
llush threaded polyvinyl chloride casings and Brown; Cooper: 175
screens. Vanasek 744 1134 1991

Petroleum tank release compensation board
reimbursable costs to Include interest costs, Sparby. Jenolngs;
proof of service required. and complete or Solberg; Beglch;
partial return of reimbursement provided. Pellow 976 1345

Petroleum tank release compensation board
reimbursable costs to include Interest costs. Sparby. Long;
proof of service required. and complete or Bertram; Winter;
partial return of reimbursement provided. Dempsey 981 869

Petroleum tank release compensation board
reimbursable costs to includc Interest costs.
proof of scrvtcc required. and complete or
partial return of reimbursement provided. Bertram; Wenzel 1482

Petroleum tank release compensation board
reimbursement provisions rnodtned for mort- (4141
gagees and political subdivisions. Steensma 2267 2001 1992

Pelroleum tank release compensation board to
pay Interest costs and require proof of pay-
merit. Limmer; Lynch 335 108

Petroleum tank release compensation board;
underground pctroleum tank contractor re- Krueger; Munfier;
qurrements provided. kickbacks prohibited, Battaglia; DI le: (490)
and pertaltjes provided. Nelson. S. 2624 2430 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. Chapter
No. & YearSTATE BOARDS (Continued)

Pharmacy board appointments to have geo
graphic representation and reflect the broad
mix of pracucmg phannaclsts.

Cooper; Ostrom;
Lepprk. Kelso;
Gutknecht

H.F.
No.

2254 2049
389

1992

Pharmacy board to require and provide for the
annual regtstranon of drug outlets.

Physical therapy board established and licens
Ing requirements provided.

Stantus: Greenfield;
Runbeck; Tompkins:
weue

Kelso; Cooper;
SViggum; Kalis;
VeUenga

1523

1658

1538

1532

Plumbing board established. local licensing
preempted In certain cases. penalties pro-
Vided, and money appropriated. Farrell 2294 2641

Pugh; Welle; Dom.
Reding; Tompkins

Bishop; VeUenga;
Solberg; Kahn;
Limmer

2814 2787

2767 2643

Professional counseling licensing board estab- Cooper; Greenfield:
IIshed and money appropriated. weue. Lourey

Professional service state boards not to require
certain filing of articles of Incorporation, an-
nual reports, or document examination fees. Seaberg

Psychology board membership and duties
modified, psychological practitioner and con-
sulting psychotogsst licensing reqmrements
clarified, and tndependent practice require
ments established.

Public defense board and state public defender
system provisions modlfJed.

Public defense board; Hennepin and Ramsey
county public defense systems prov1ded Inde-
pendence from the state public defense sys-
tem, and state aid provided. Simoneau; Ogren

295

313

165

199

300

156

(255)
1991

Dorn: Greenfield;
SVlggum:
Orenstein

i442 1329

971 585

1147 ii68
238

1991

(4601
199222342579

2219 1993

Public employment; certain state employees
transferred to the classified service. arbitrator
evaluating system established, salary plans
rattned, payroll direct deposits and deductions
modified, and student worker service lim-
Ited. Reding: Simoneau

Quality assurance Interagency board to pro-
vide grants to nursing facilities to develop
unique, cost-effective programs to Improve
resident care, and money appropriated. Greenfield ..

Regional transit board to establish a paratran-
sit advisory council and special transportation
service vehicle drivers' license requtrements Anderson, I.;
prov1ded. Carruthers

Regional transit board to establish a traffic
congestion reduction pian; high-occupancy ve-
hicle use incentives provided. publiC transil
energy priority provided during an emergency;
parking regulated: and lane enforcement pro- Johnson. A.; Kalis;
gram provided. Carruthers , ....

Social work board dlsctpllnary powers and
reporting requirements modified: psychother
apy treatment regulated; candidate practice
pennits allowed; contested case hearing ap
peals modified; and penalties provided.

Speech-language pathology and audiology ex
amining board established and money appro
priated.

State university and community college
boards; transfer of certain admrmstranve re
sponstbsunes from the teachers retirement as
sociation delayed.

McGuire: Greenfield;
Battaglia;
Rodosovich; Boo

Reding; Johnson, R.;
Dom; Marsh

666

1024

674

901

NOTE: A eItaptu number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate PUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE BOARDS (CoDtlaUed)

State university board activity fund prcvistons
c1arlfled and chancellor's fund created.

State university board allowed to demolish and
replace the Bemidji state university Antehtn
abe center with foundation or other nonstate
money.

State university board appropriated money for
emergency capital expenses to repair flre dam
age to Nelson Hall at Mankato state university.
and bond Issuance provided.

State university board appropriated money to
assist In the cleanup of the Kummer sanitary
landflU In BemidJI.

Teaching and education boards not bound by
criminal rehabilitation requirements concern
ing crimes against minors: and school bus
driver background checks and license cancel
lations provided.

Teaching board appropriated money for
teacher assessment and Intern programs.

Teaching board authorized to Implement re
structured teacher preparation programs and
ucenemg requirements: one-year Internship
in a prolessjonat development school and cer
tain Internship examinations required: and
provisions clarified.

Technical college board: techntcat college
teachers provided eugtbmty for individual re
tirement account plan. and optional participa
tion and prior allowable service provided.

Technical colleges board appropriated money
for Bemidji technical college construction
projects, and bond Issuance provsded.

Dam: Pelowskl;
Johnson, R;
eoocno. Gtrard

Johnson, R: Solberg;
Kinkel; Anderson. I.;
T\mhelm

Dorm Frederick:
Carlson: Simoneau:
Dempsey

Johnson, R:
Simoneau; Long:
Haukoos:
Dempsey

MorriSOn: Kelso:
McEachern:
Nelson. K.;
Macklin

Olson, K.; McGUire;
Bauerly:
Johnson. A.;
Nelson, K.

Nelson, K.:
McEachern; Bauerly:
Olson. K.: Weaver

Redl~: Johnson. R;
Haukoos .

Johnson, R:
Simoneau:
Anderson. I.:
Kinkel

H.F.
No.

147i

2393

2666

2389

287

597

2197

2266

2859

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

1529

2220

2471

2221

1276

1982

2435

2449

Technical colleges board appropriated money
for farm and small business programs.

Technical colleges board authorized to con
tract for student housmg management ser
vices.

Techntcal colleges board authorized to develop
education materials for developmental diSabil
Ity service providers. advisory task force cre
ated and report required.

Technical colleges board w-anted jurisdiction
over technical colleges and post-secondary vo
cational education. and money appropriated.

Technical colleges board provided previous ap
propriation forRed Wing technical college con
struction and remodeling.

Technical colleges board; technical college as
sociate degree plan cooperation with a colle-
giate tnstnuttcn not required. . .

Technical colleges board to assume manage
ment, jerssdtcnon. and control of the Waseca
campus of the University of Mlnnesota, and
money appropriated. . .....

Wenzel; Omann:
Bertram:
Johnson. V.:
Sparby

Sparby; Carlson:
Tunhetm, Bishop:
Johnson. R.

Mariani: carlson;
Garcia: Runbeck:
Jaros

Haukoos: Frertchs.
Anderson. R H.;
Boo: Hartle ...

SViggum

Ozment: Pellow: Rest;
Carlson; Runbeck

Frederick; Wenzel;
Olson, K.; Dempsey:
Haukoos .

384

2013

761

778

2947

803

1011

303

1991

728

2739

710

(398)
1992

276
1991

NOTE: A chapter namber in ( ) indk:ates the companion senate Jl'ile beeame law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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STATE BOARDS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

5.11'.
No.

Chapter
& Year

805799

Technical colleges board to govern technical welle: Brown: Beuerty.
coUege system. PelowskJ; Dorn 1225 1148

Rodosovlch:
Anderson. R. H.:
Vanasek: Kalis:
Ostrom

Technical colleges board transferred the
Waseca campus of the University of Minnesota,
and money appropriated. . .

Technical colleges board transferred the
Waseca campus ct the University of Minnesota,
and money appropriated. . .

Anderson, R. H.:
Frederick: Kalis;
Olson. K.;
Haukoos . 2606 2493

Telecommunication access for communica
tion-Impaired persons board membership and
support services modified. Heir ..

Telecommunication access for communica
tion-impaired persons board terms and com
pensation modified, and message relay service
contractor eucwec fund advances. Clark

2732 2660

2749 2503

430
1992

518
1992

Transportation regulation board abolished
and regulatory responstbillties transferred to Mariani: Hanson;
the transportation department. Dawkins: Trimble

Thompson:
Anderson. R.;

University and community college board ere- Morrison; Cooper;
ated. McEachern

2843 2588

455 1055

Veterans homes board allowed to establish a
veterans home in Silver Bay. rulemaklng au
thortty clarified related to arrearages and ad
ministrative appeals, and executive director
and home administrators appointed.

Veterans homes board authorized to rent out
certain facilities. and veterans homes re
sources account established and expenditures
authorized.

Frederick; Osthoff:
Henry: Kinkel;
Waltman

Boo; Osthoff

616

609

611

640

(24)
1991

186
1991

Veterans homes board authorized to transfer
money for certain projects. to develop a long.
range plan for the Minneapolis and Hastings
campuses. and to relocate certain Mtnneapolts
campus residents. . .

Veterans homes board to establish a veterans
home In Fergus Falls.

Greenfield; Simoneau;
Anderson. R.; Clark;
Skoglund

Anderson. R.; Osthoff;
Beard; Kinkel;
Solberg .

143

648

105
324

1991

Veterans homes board; veterans home admls- Bertram; Beard;
sjon standards clanrted. MUbert 2201 2]69

Water and soli resources board allowed to ac-
cept gifts. . .

Johnson. V.; Munger;
Davids;
Koppendrayer:
Goodno ]]82 1025

Steensma; Kalis;
Welle; Uphus:
Lasley

2702 2310
Water and soli resources board dispute resolu-
tion committee membership modlJied. ..... Munger

Water and soil resources board; drainage
structure ccnstructton paid for with local
bridge grant funds If part of an approved
county comprehensive water plan. 1641 1503

(399)
1992

Water and soil resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments and appeals directed to court of ap
peals.

Jennings; Dille;
Munger; Steensma;
Frederick 999 1064

(2141
1991

Water and soli resources board provided bond
Issuance for the southern rivers bastn area II
program, and money appropreated Gtrard. Steensma 2865 2474

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description

STATE COMIIISSIONS

Authors Companion Bills

H.Jl'. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Economic development policy commission es- Winter; Segal: LOUJ'ey:
tabllshed. Frerichs: Rice 968 887

Humanities commission appropriated money
for teaching advancement institute pro-
grams. . .

Interagency mentormg and youth community
service commission established. act adopted.
and money appropriated.

Medical cost control commission established
and money appropriated.

Metropolitan airports commission liquor lic
ensees required to seU only MInnesota-pro-
duced beer. . .

Property tax study commission established.

Public utilities commission approval of ex
tended area telephone service instaUatlon pe
tition and rate setting ctanned.

Public utilities commission authorized to ad
judicate complaints of nonresident diecnmr
nation by municipal gas or electric utilities.

Public utilities commission; certain busi
nesses exempt from telephone company ncens
Ing and regulation requrremente. wtth sepa
rate notices required of charges for telephone
use and of long distance carriers prOViding
service.

Public utilities commission not to issue a
certificate of need for construction of a new
large electric power facility until the use of
nonrenewable resources Is justified. . ...

Public utilities commission not to Issue certtf
Icate of need for new nuclear power plant
construction until a permanent storage or
disposal method Is determined satisfactory. .

Public utilities commission preliminary per
mit required of proposer before performing a
preliminary site analysis for a new electric
power generating plant.

Public utilities commission: telephone com
pany trade secret and proprietary Information
protections provided. rate change procedures
clarified. and promotional activities allowed.

Public utilities commission to adjust Red Winp;
and Hastings local telephone exchange bound
aries...

Public utilities commission to adopt rules gov
emtng harassing telephone call tracer ser
vices.

Public utilities commission to allow utilities to
recover economic and community develop
ment expenses from rate payers.

Public utilities commission to authorize local
telephone exchange service resales.

McEachern; Rice;
Pelowskl; Ozment;
Johnson. A.

Nelson. K.; Simoneau;
McGuire: Blatz:
McEachern

Jaros; .janezrcn:
O'Connor;
Anderson. R.;
Beard

O'Connor; Bertram:
Osthoff; Dempsey

Olson, E.;
Anderson. R.: Blatz;
Rest; Anderson, I.

Jacobs: Lasley:
Tunhetm: Osthoff;
Ozment

Murphy; Anderson, I.;
Janeztch; Gruenes

Jacobs: Tunhenm
O'Connor; Boo:
Pelowski ....

Dawkins; Hausman:
Trimble: Hufnagle;
Murphy

Hausman; Orfleld;
Trimble: Malianl:
Dawkins ..

Reding; Johnson, V,;
Waltman .

O'Connor; Jacobs:
Anderson. I.;
Osthoff: Stanius

Ozment; Jacobs:
Stantus: vanasek,
Schreiber

Skoglund; Lepptk:
Lourey; Wagenius:
Jacobs .

Kelso: Jacobs; Lasley:
Haukoos:
.Janeztch

Ogren: Jacobs:
.Janeztch: Stantus:
Vanasek

2038

869

591

2074

990

2135

1565

564

942

884

1135

1943

546

2082

924

427

1736

896

592

2096

1490

2092

1463

709

838

406

983

2017

230

2320

1101

619

154
1991

(4931
1992

442
1992

184
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the compaDion Senate FIle became law,
Vetoed in ( l indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
STATE COMMISSIONS (Contiooed.) No. No. &: Year

Public utilities commission to establish ern-
clent and inefficient categories for applica-
nons and end uses of electric power. . ..... Dawkins 1065 1223

Public utilities commission to require dtscon- Peterson; Reding;
unuance of multiparty tel~one line service Rodosovlch; 152
with more than two subscn rs per line. . .. Jacobs 1127 1432 1991

Public utilities commission to require service
by which subscribers may indicate they prefer Jacobs; Anderson, I.;
not to receive commercial telephone eoucne- Boo; Beard;
tlon calls. Olsen. S. 209

Public utilities commission to require service
by which subscribers may Indicate they prefer Weaver: Jacobs;
not to receive commercial telephone solicita- Lepplk; Lynch;
non calls. Jefferson 215

Raclftf commission authorized to adopt rules
for a rmative action and economic cpportu- (330)
olty contract goals. Osthoff; Abrams 1392 1316 1991

Reding; Scheid;
Raemg commission authorized to license tele- Dempsey: Brown:
racing facillties. . ..................... Bertram 601 496

Racing commission; horse person defined as a
person currently licensed by the racing com-
mission as a horse owner, lessee, or trainer. Brown 1087 997

Racing commission members to receive In-
creased per diem; parj-mutuel clerks at county
fairs licensed; breeders' fund ayportlonment
provided; and administration 0 medications Osthoff; Scheid; Kelso;
modiOed. .......... Mlibert: Abrams 307 255

Racing commission members to receive tn-
creased per diem: part-mutuel clerks at county Abrams: Osthoff;
fairs licensed: and expenditures restricted Knickerbocker:
from breeders' fund. Scheid: Mtlbert 708

Solberg: veuenga.
Sentencmg gutdeunes commission appolnt- w~enius: Blatz;
ments to have gender balance. Mc utre ...... 1829 1791

Sentencmg ~uldellnes commission to adopt Newlnskl: Vellenga;

~;:~~~I~fC~~I~~~r ~.~~.~~~~~.I~~I~~~
Blatz: Solberg;
Brown .......... 1319 1189

Sentenctng gutdennes commission to amend
criminal history scoring: juvenile court reten-
non ofdelinquency records extended to offend-
er's 26th birthday; and conviction reductions Carruthers: McGuire:
restricted. ......... Limmer 2223

sentenc~ guidelines commission to report 5eaber&: Swenson;
on its m el day fine system to the legislature Mac In; venenga.
by February J. 1993. Solberg 1449 271

STATE COUNCILS

Asian-Pactfic Minnesotan council membership
to Include representatives for people from Ma- Koppendrayer:
laysta and Sri Lanka. and future membership Abrams; Krambeer:
expansion provided. Dawkins; Clark 2826

Asian-Pacific Minnesotans council expanded
to Include representatives for people from Ma-
laysta and Sri Lanka. and future membership
expansion provided: and black Minnesotans Clark: Trimble; Segal;
council size Increased and member gender Dawkins: 408
requirements provided. Krambeer 2704 2597 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaoioa senate Flle became Ia....
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compaa!on Senate Flle ..... vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE COUNCILS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Battered women's advisory council role ex
panded and clarified: protection order filing
Iee waived, violation penalties Increased, war
rantless arrests authorized. and probationary
period increased.

Rest; vonenga.
Seaberg; Bishop;
McGuire 695 835

272
Iggi

Boo; Rodosovtch:
Dawkins; Dorn

2868 2716

Blind council expiration date removed. blind
and visually handicapped division created.
and literacy and access to print materials ser- Dorn: Rodoscvtch:
vices authorized. Boo

Blind council exptranon date removed. I"obs
and training commissioner duties modi led,
and opthamologists and optometrists to report
legally blind persons to state services for the
blind and Visually handicapped. 2286 1805

(470)
Igg2

Builders state advisory council and regional
advisory committees created; contractors, re
modelers. and specialty contractors licensed
and regulated; penalties provided. and money
appropriated.

Bauerly: Sarna;
Hanson; Limmer;
Schreiber 218 202

306
Iggl

2581 2089

Chemical abuse prevention resource council to
study adoption of a drug legalization strat-
egy. Jaros

Compensation council provided extension for Simoneau: Redtng:
submitting salary recommendations. Morrison

Compulsive gamblin~ council provided per-
centage of seized contraband property pro-
ceeds. Jaros; Rukavtna

2781

575 468
(22)

1991

Crime victim and witness advisory council
membership modified.

Early childhood care and education council
established. regional resource and referral
agency dulles spectned. rates clarified. and
money appropriated.

Education in agriculture council appropriated
money for operating expenses.

Executive council; community reinvestment
standards provided for state fund deposito
ries.

Executive council depository and collateral re
quirements regulated for state funds.

Hearing impaired council expiration date de
leted. and duties and reporting requirements
modified.

Indian affairs. Spanish-speaking affairs. black
Minnesotans. and Asian-Pacific Minnesotans
councils appropriated money; and foster home
placement and protection provided and om
budspersons appointed for children and fami
lies of color.

~:t~~~lS~~.bl~~~ .i~~e.~~~~? ~~~i~~:: ~~~~~I~

Mental health advisory council to select chair.
and money appropriated.

Metropolitan council agency budgets reviewed
by legislature, and council to study develop
ment patterns and needs In the council-de-
fined fully developed area. . .

Seaberg; vellenga.
Milbert: Greenfield;
Bettermann

Clark; Orenstein

Bauerly: McEachern;
Winter; Brown;
Wenzel

Skoglund

Winter; Sparby.
Reding; Oocduo:
Skoglund

Lynch

Vellenga; Jefferson;
Mariani; Garcia:
Stanius

Trimble; Scheid;
Olson. K.; Swenson;
Orenstein

segal; Greenfield

Ornctd: Anderson. I.:
Garcia; Schreiber:
Koppcndrayer

716

458

617

2591

2261

2764

774

395

167

1179

605

475

518

2405

2402

2719

773

285

769

1124

170
Iggi

183
1991

NOTE: A chapter nUDlber in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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STATE COUNCILS (Continued)

Metropolitan counctl and agencies provided
party affiliation restrictions.

Carruthers;
Johnson, A;
Anderson, I.; Garcia;
Weaver

H.F.
No.

703

S.Ii'. Chapter
No. & Year

584

Metropolitan council; area regional recreation Kahn; Pugh: McGuire;
open space system appropriated money. Swenson; Osthoff 2271 1931

Metropolitan council authorized bond issu-
ance for light rail transit. Mariani; Carruthers

MetropolItan council bonding authorized for
transit facility and equipment acquisition and
betterment; and metropolitan transit commis
sion to study ridership Increases due to Imple-
mentation of customer-oriented poltctes. Simoneau; Kalis

Metropolitan councn budget requirements,
appointments, and application provisions Carruthers;
modified. Anderson, I.

Metropolitan councn to report and recommend
metropolitan transportation development,
and local government expenditures restricted
on light rail transit facilities In the metropoli-
tan area. Simoneau

2304 2145

2191 2144

1531 1323

1706 1576

(579)
1992

Lieder; Anderson. t.:
Metropolitan council to study area governmen- Carruthers;
tal units. Orenstein; Garcia 1372

Metropolitan council to study costs of plan
ning, administering, and managing transit
services In the metropolitan area after consul
tation with opt-out transit service program
paructpants.

Sexual assault advisory council established
with sexual assault program grants awarded.

State Interagency coordinating council to give
advice on grants to parent-to-parent support
programs for parents of children with handt
caps.

vocauonar technical education council to es
tablish an education and employment transi
tions task force. and money appropriated.

STATE DEPARTMENTS

Administration commissioner allowed to give
written opinions under the data practices act
as requested by state agencies. statewide sys
tems, or political subdivisions.

Administration commissioner rental agree
ments for state land extended to 20 years for
political subdivisions and state agencies.

Administration commissioner to study ex
panding statewide telecommunications access
routing system [STARS) services to certain
health care, social service, educational, and
related nonprofit organizations, and money
appropriated.

Kelso; Pauly; Bodaht:
Limmer; Seaberg

Jaros

Johnson, A; Ozment;
Jaros; Hausman;
Olsen, S.

Nelson, K.

Pugh; Macklin

Anderson, I.; Osthoff;
.Janeztch; Schreiber;
Bauerly

Lourcy: Krueger;
Bishop: Kahn

1021

1669

305

1247

1465

957

2417

1140

1336

169

1215

1306

1028

2156

Administration department omnibus bill.

Peterson; Reding;
Wejcman; Ooodno:
Krlnkle 2335 2699

{514)
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Administration department resource recovery
program to establish central materials recov
ery facility and provide for collection and
transportation of recyclables from state opera
tions. and money appropriated.

wagemus. Munger:
Ozment;
Anderson, R;
Long

H.F.
No.

322

S.F.
No.

257

Chapter
& Year

304
1991

1149 1390

Bishop: Kahn: Lourey. .
Krueger; Sparby 1045

Administration department to provide rule
making notices of state agencies to legisla-
tors. Winter

Administration department to study statewide
telecommunications and routing system
(STARS) regional model development, and
money appropriated. 821

Orenstein; Dawkins;
Blatz; Nelson, K.;
Cooper 2002 1908

369
1992

Afftrmattve action duties not delegated by Jefferson; Dawkins:
state agency heads. Clark 2352 2292

Agriculture commissioner provided enforce
ment powers and penalties for agricultural law
violations.

Bertram; Brown:
Uphus: vettenga.
Dempsey 1215 928

(316)
1991

Agriculture commissioner to adopt rules for
mosquito abatement spraying notices and Kelso; Smith:
warning signs. Orenstein: Bodahl

Agriculture commissioner to certtty milk and
mUk products produced without the use of Brown: Anderson. R.:
blosynthetlc bovine somatotropin (BST). Steensma; Trimble

2414 1870

1230 517

Agrtculnrre commissioner to license grocery
and convenience stores serving meals or
lunches as retail food handlers.

Bertram: Steensma;
Koppendrayer:
Dauner: Morrison 1017 664

52
1991

Cooper: Peterson:
Agriculture department; apiary law repealed. Wenzel

Agriculture department appropriated money
for compensation for bear damaged apiaries
and bees. Kinkel

2354

1256 974

Agriculture department; livestock market
agency and dealer licensing act provided civil
penalties.

A/;Zriculture department: noxious weed law
adopted. .

Agriculture department relocated to the
former campus of the University of Minnesota
In Waseca. and money apprcprtated.

Agriculture department to provide compensa
tion for crops or livestock damaged by pro
tected wild animals, and money appropri
ated.

Agriculture department transfered rural fi
nance authority: agricultural development act
adopted; begrnmng farmer loan program eugr
bility modffjed: agricultural development and
business programs established. and funds ap
propriated.

Olson. E.; Wenzel:
Uphus: Dille;
Girard

Bertram; Johnson. v.,
Sparby: Steensma;
Wenzel

Peterson; Cooper:
Winter; Kalis:
Anderson. R. H.

Wenzel: Steensma

Sparby: Nelson. S.:
Frederick; Dille:
Hugoson

1305

829

1352

1452

702

1284

512

1524

1413

776

(288)
1991

(500)
1992

332
1991

Cooper: Brown;
Kinkel; Ogren;
Gruenes

Appointment procedures and requirements
clarified for state departments and agencies. . Reding

Commerce and health commissioners to study
prepaid ambulance subscription plans and ba
sic and advanced life support reimburse
ment.

2051

235

1794

191

NOTE: A chapter number in ( l indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( l indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Commerce commissioner allowed to approve
state banks to acquire savrngs associations for RedinJ!:; Skoglund;
operation as a detached facility. Hartle .

H.F.
No.

475

S.F.
No.

90

Chapter
& Year

Commerce commissioner allowed to recover
unclaimed property in another state with pay-
ment of expenses provided. . .

Commerce commissioner allowed to request
that another person request recovery of un
claimed property.

Farrell; Krue,ger;
Sarna: Welker;
Newlnskl

Farrell:
Koppendrayer

947

2891

425

2658

(229)
1991

698
Commerce commissioner to appoint deputy Bertram: SImoneau;
commerce commissioner of credit unions. .. Boo; Brown ..

Commerce commissioner to collect an annual
assessment from Insurers based on a percent·
age of the total subrogation and indemnifica-
tion payments received from another insurer. Smith; Dawkins 1296

792

Commerce commissioner to contract for
health services for persons not covered by
other plans, minimum benefits provided, and
money appropriated.

Commerce commissioner to contract for
health services for persons not covered by
other plans, minimum benefits provided. and
money appropriated.

Commerce commissioner to regulate health
maintenance organizations.

Oruenes: Gutknecht;
Tompkins; Runbeck:
Stanlus

Valento; Davtds.
Newtnskr:
Bettermann:
Anderson, R. H.

Skoglund; Carlson;
Lynch; Orfteld:
Reding

351

440

431

181

965

1673 1573

1393 747

Commerce commissioner to regulate health Stan ius; Reding;
maintenance organizations. Gruenes

Corrections and health commissioners not to
grant Initial license to residential facilities
that are within 1,320 feet of existing state- Mariani; Greenfield;
licensed residential programs. Clark

Corrections commissioner or other custodial
authority to notify residents of the neighbor-
hood where a crime was committed that an
offender is to be released from incarceration. Osthoff; SCheid

Corrections commissioner provided juvenile Solberg; Hanson;
correctional facility staffing requirements. .. Rodosoctch

632

417

989

423

Corrections commissioner to allow chtroprac
tors to practice In state correctional institu
tions,

Corrections commissioner to conduct crime
Victimization survey every three years.

Corrections commissioner to notify sex offend
ers of registration requirements before release.
DNA analysis provisions modified. and miss
ing children and medical data classified and
released to law enforcement agencies.

Corrections commissioner to notify victims of
offender's escape. release on extended fur
lough. or work release.

Corrections department: jail and local adult
correctional centers provided construction
and operating standards flextbiltty

Economic development department business
assistance center to provide workplace safety
program.

Jefferson; Jaros:
wejcman. Winter:
Osthoff

Hasskamp; venenga.
McGuire; Pugh;
Swenson

veuenga. Bertram;
Hasskamp; Omann:
Marsh

Seaberg; Vellenga:
MUbert; Greenfield;
Bettermann

Hanson; Anderson. I.:
Bishop; Pugh;
Solberg .....

Jaros

122

2055

416

716

2036

16BS

44

1943

371

605

2026

1541

(285)
1991

170
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate PUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiDs

H.F. S.F. Chapter
STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Economic development department recrga-
ntzed, business promotion and markellng di-
vision eliminated. policy analysis and science
and technology division renamed business de- Winter: Kalm;
velopment and analysis division; workplace Bettermamu 261
safety program provided. Reding 1042 940 199.

Hartle: McEachern:
Education commrsstoner appointed by educa- Weaver; Lepptk:
lion board. Bauerly 2937 157

Education commissioner removed from state
high school league board, and league reporting McEachern: Bauerly;
requirements modified. ......... Pelowskt. Mllbert 2373

Education commissioner '0 provide review Kelso: Johnson, A.:
and comment for school district five-year Iacu- Weaver; Bauerly;
Ity plans. McF..achern 1111 1476

Education commissioner to report on drug
and alcohol prevention program compliance In Mariani; veuenga.
school districts. Nelson, K. 581 267

Johnson, A.;
Edocauon department; elementary guidance Hausman; Ozment;
counselors authorized. Weaver; Olsen, S. .75 75'

Education department employee early retire-
ment Incentive to Include state-paid health 462
Insurance. McGUire 765 726 1992

Nelson, K.;
Education department omnibus technical cor- McEachem; Bauerly; (1301
recnons provided. Weaver; Leppik 582 417 1991

Education department programs and proce-
dures and referendum levies provided sub- Ozment; Runbeck:
stanttve. technical, and c1arlfyln~ changes. Olsen, S.;
and money appropriated. Nelson, K. 2772 2554

Education department provided an open and Bauerly: Nelson. K.;
standing appropriation for debt service equal- Kelso; Mclcachern.
tzauon ald. Cooper 1857 1702

Education department provided an open and Beard; Hanson;
standing appropriation for debt service equal- McEachern; Bauerly;
tzattcn aid. Mllbcrt 2102 1890

Education department requirements clarified McEachern; Bauerfy.
for school district and regional management Johnson, A.;
Infonnatlon center reporting and membership Nelson, K.;
requirements. Pelowskl 2258

Employee relations commissioner; affirmative
action plans to eliminate negative stereotypes
of persons hired and promoted. and to pro- Winter; Jefferson;
htbtt Informing unsuccessful applicants of re- Lourey; Dawkins;
jecuon duc to affirmative action purposes. Weaver 189 143

Employee relations commissioner to provide
state health plan nexlbility to cnsure adequate
access throu~out the stale and to maintain a Cooper; Welle; Ostrom;
viable rural ealth care system. and money Thompson;
appropriated. Anderson. R. 445 558

Employee retauons commissioner to provide
stale health plan nexibillty to ensure adequate
access throuthout the state and to malntatn a Lourey; Nelson, S.;
viable rural ealth care system, and money rxue Lasley;
appropriated. Olson. K. 1061

Employee relations comnuseioner to study in-
centive-based pay system for state and county
government department managers. and mora-
tortum required on new state government po- Runbeck; Dille;
sruons. Weaver; Dawkins 1558

NOTE: A chapter Dumber io ( ) iodicates the COmpanioD Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed io ( ) iodicates the compaoioD Seoate File was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Wejcman; Reding;
Simoneau;
Knickerbocker

2744 2566

2456 2362

2487 2288

Employee relattcns department; employee In
terchange program provided Income and fran
chise tax credit Incentives. and money appro-
priated. Jaros; Dawkins

Employee relations department pretax expense Koppendrayer;
account expenditures expanded. Erhardt

Employee relations department; public em-
ployees insurance plan labor-management
committee expiration date deleted, retirement
program options modified, and bidding re
quirement exemption expanded.

Employee relations department; residency re-
quirement provided for state employees. Winter

Employee relations department; vacation leave Ogren; Dempsey;
donation limit Increased to 12 hours. Vanasek; Welle

2435

290

2700

461

375
1992

491
1992

9
1991

Environment and natural resources commis
sioner to Include Eurasian water milfoll Infor
mation with fishing licenses. pilot project for
mUfoll and purple loosestrife control estab
lished, and new lake public accesses re
stricted.

Environmental protection and conservation
department. environmental review board. and
assistance and public advocacy office created,
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments. agencies.
and offices.

Environmental protecuon and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy office created.
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain slate departments, agencies,
and offices.

Environmental protecllon and conservation
department, environmental review board, and
assistance and public advocacy office created.
and reorganization and consolidation pro
vided for certain state departments. agencies.
and offices.

Kinkel; Abrams;
Smith; Skoglund;
Limmer

Vanasek; Welle;
Peterson; Dille;
Long

Hanson; Garcia;
Kinkel

Danner: Nelson, S.;
Steensma; Bodahl;
1\mhelm

446

2564

2799

2955

511

2273

Executive agency proposed reorganization or-
der submitted to legislature at least 30 days Orfleld; Reding:
before filing with the secretary of state. O'Connor 1050 1008

262
1991

Federal grant availability, application. and re
ceipt by state agencies monitored, and money
appropriated.

Finance commissioner not to deduct Interest
payments from proceeds of maximum effort
school loans.

Finance commissioner to determine If legisla
tive appropriation Is timely and surnctent to
pay state mandates.

Finance commissioner to Include district
court and the public defense system In prepar
ing fiscal notes for state-mandated actions.

Bodahl; Peterson;
Cooper; Davids;
Smith

Tunhenn: McEachern;
Omann: Krueger;
Wenzel

SVIgp;um; Janezlch;
Nason. S.; Danner:
Johnson, V.

Dempsey

2680

73

798

659

2235

69

705

743

45
1991

1987 1988

Finance department appropriated money for
certain data search and copying expenses. Simoneau; Vanasek

Finance department bill; long-term financial
plans prepared; Identified working paper use
provided; and cash now and budget reserve Dempsey; Olsen, S.;
accounts created and use restricted. Stantus: Frerichs

113 200

worE: A chaptel' numbel" in ( ) indicates the companion senate PUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File ..8 vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Finance department bill; uses of tmprest
funds, warrant cancellations. data search
costs, conditions and uses of bonds. certain
account rules provided. and money approprt- Pugh; Kahn; Bishop;
aledo Frerichs; Trimble

H.F.
No.

974

S_F. Chapter
No. & Year

740

Finance department; reinvest in Minnesota
(RIM) education savings bond program estab
lished.

Health and human services commissioners to
establish a long-term care planning board, and
money appropriated.

Health and human services departments rule
adoption notices to Include certain informa
tion.

Sian Ius; Battaglia;
Kahn; Carlson:
Morrison

Greenfield; Clark:
Murphy;
Rodosovlch:
Anderson, R.

Pelowskl; Welle

589

573

364

412

1557

Health commissioner to adopt asbestos abate
ment act rules. and duties provided.

Health commissioner; employee drug testing Murphy; Rodosovtch:
laboratory requirements clarified. Begtch. Greenfield

Orftcld: Beard;
Johnson. V.;
Farrell

1016

1007

550

1106

(601
1991

Health commissioner to continually assess the
effects of pesticides and environmental chem- Smith; Limmer;
leal exposure on health. Erhardt 1644

Health commissioner to establish traumatic
brain and spinal cord Injury registry and
money appropriated.

Health commissioner to release birth informa
tion to adopted persons.

Health commissioner to require phystctans
and outpatient health clinics to publish fees,
provide cost estimates. and to nottfy patients
that they have a choice of health facilities. and
money appropriated.

Health department appropriated money for
compliance with federal Safe Drinking Water
Act.

Health department; ionizing radiation rules
delayed and reviewed.

Health department; plumber and water condi
tioning equipment personnel licensln~ re
qutrements and other standards clarified. ..

Rodosovtch: Jaros;
SVlggum: Sparby:
Newtnskt

nest. Vellenga:
Erhardt

Winter; Rukavina;
Skoglund; Pugh;
Steensma

Bishop; Kalts: Pauly;
Simoneau

Cooper; Rodosovfoh:
Segal; Stan ius;
Greenfield

Stantus: Krtnkte:
O'Connor; Beglch

293

1702

1I88

2684

1978

1115

310

1581

1426

2473

1824

849

444
1992

Health department: prenalal exposure to con
trolled substances recorded by pbystctans on
live birth or fetal death medical supplements. Greenfield; Clark

Health department to adopt rule requiring
podiatrists be accepted as participating enu-
ties by health maintenance organtaauons
(HMOs). O'Connor

735

64

254

159

(36)
1991

Health department: United States Environ
mental Protection Agency to replace Its water
well testing regulation with one that gives
states the freedom to run their own safe drink
ing water programs.

Human rights department not charged attor
ney gencrel tegat fees for representation related
to claims filed with the department. .

Dille: Trimble

Bishop; Solberg;
Clark; Kahn:
Krueger

3039

1598

Human services commissioner not to use com-
petitive bidding and negotiation for volume Brown: Cooper:
purchase of special transportation services.. Frerichs; Kalis 547 380

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Human services commissioner; regional treat
ment centers to continue cartng for persons
with developmental disabilities,

Cooper; Danner:
Onnen; Skoglund

H.Y.
No.

70

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

68

Human services commissioner to carry out
guardian or conservator powers and duties
related to persons with mental retardation. Segal; Schreiber 2532 2247

(4591
1992

Human services commissioner to investigate
child neglect or abuse in licensed day care
racutucs.

Human services commissioner to provide
detoxification transportation grants based on
average of detoxrncatton admissions for the
prior two years.

Human services commissioner to reimburse
counties for direct service income mainte
nance administrative costs with special fiscal
notes requtrcd.

Human services commissioner to submit plan
for simplification of rules and regulations gov
ernlng services by tntcrmedtate care facilities
to persons wllh mental retardation or related
conditions. and advisory councll established.

Human services commissioner to temporarily
remove the work readiness assistance eugtbu
Ity time limit.

Human services commissioner to temporarlly
remove the work readiness assistance eligibil
tty time limit.

Human services commissioner to temporarily
remove the work readiness assistance eligibil
tty time limit.

Human services commissioner to waive state
mandated social services If Insufficient funds
are available.

Human services department abolished and so
cial services for families and children dcpart
ment created.

Human services department; abortion ser
vices covered by medical assistance and money
appropriated.

Human services department; aid to families
with dependent children (AFDe) and food
stamp pro~ram fraud prevention Investigation
program established.

Human services department; American Indian

~~1~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~d .~I.t~~I~ .t.h.e.~~~~~

Human services department: benefit cost divi
sion modified between the state and counties
for general assistance. work readiness. food
coupons. and negotiated rate payments: and
child care services requirements modified.

Human services department; child care fund
applicant eligibility expanded. non-STRIDE
aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC) child care program base rundmg pro
vided from basic slidin~ fee program. and
money appropriated.

Blatz; Carruthers;
Wagenius: vettenga.
Henry

Clark

Welle; Cooper; Dauncr:
vollenga: Onnen

Cooper

Greenfield; Simoneau:
Long. Ogren:
Clark .....

Mariani:
Anderson. R;
Jefferson; Segal;
Jaros

Dawkins; Carlson;
Orenstein; Murphy:
Rice

Murphy; Rodosovtch:
Anderson. R;
Jennings: Welle

Rodosovtch: Murphy:
Anderson. R;
Olson. K.: Welle

Greenfield; Segal;
Dawkins; Jaros;
Bishop

Macklin: Onnen:
Lepptk: Smith:
Marsh

Clark: Solberg:
Trimble

SVlggum

SViggum; Rodosovich;
Runbeck, Welle;
Henry

2506

1321

1160

1177

1758

IB66

1867

1117

1136

310

1272

2214

1339

1876

2152

1254

949

1127

1612

1138

1310

201

873

2279

1242

1701

(3i8)
1991

(Vetoed
361)

1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed..
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STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Cbapter
No. No. & Year

Human services department: child care ser
vices separate fund for transition year families
established: early childhood care and educa
tion council created; regional resource and
referral agency duties specified: and money
appropriated.

Human services department: child support
enforcement and collection responsibility as
sumed by the state and feasibility study re
qutred.

Human services department: child welfare ser
vice agency lists disseminated to law enforce
ment agencies.

Human services department: communlty
based long-term care contracts provided for
Iivlng-at-homelblock nurse programs for se
niors.

Human services department contested case
and maltreatment appeal provisions clarified
for human services personnel.

Human services department: intermediate
care facilities for persons with mental retarda·
tion or related conditions exempted from cer
tain additional state human services rules.

Clark: Orenstein

Greenfield: Clark:
veuenga. Gruenes:
Wagenlus

Greenfield: Kahn:
Macklin: Dempsey:
Clark

Hausman: Greenfield:
Cooper: Welle;
Osthoff

Ostrom

Cooper

458

972

86

892

438

372

475

829

\20

1044

342

388

Human services department: Intermediate
care facilities for persons with mental retarda
tion and related conditions allowed to provide
and be reimbursed for special transportation
services without certification. Winter

Human services department: intermediate
care facilities for persons with mental retarda
tion or related conditions exempted from state
human services rules If certified under federal
standards, and Interpretive gutdeunes clari-
fied Cooper

1695

2060 1965

Human services department license denial
prohibited based on present or past mental
illness and rule deleted requiring mental
health evaluations. segat 488 7\3

(38)
\991

Human services department: medical and gen
eral assistance medical care payment rates for
hospitals. covered services. and eligibility re
quirements clarified,

Human services department: medical assis
tance payment increases provided to certain
small hospitals.

Human services department; mental health
emergency service waiver provided for fire and
public safety emergency service providers.

Human services department; nursing home
workers' compensation operating cost cate
gory established, fringe benefits to include
risk manager salary and expenses, and money
appropriated.

Human services department provided state
Wide interpreter referral service requirements
and fees authorized. . ,., .. "" .. ,

Onnen

Lourey: Cooper:
Johnson, R.:
Solberg; Ostrom

Nelson. S,; Cooper;
Hasskamp;
Krueger

Welle: Ostrom:
Johnson, R.;
Stantus: Omann

Lynch: Welle; Boo:
Dorn: Oruenes

\263

1847

1332

586

1134

\250

1613

1231

1088

932

(312)
\991

Human services department: social services
mandates for counties provtded fiscal limita-
tions. Welle 242 226

(941
\99\

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion. senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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STATE DEPARTMENTS (Contioued)

Authors Companion BUls

H.Y. S.Y. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Human services department to provide nurs
Ing homes with advance notice of changes In
cost documentation, and operating cost limit
increased.

Human services; mental health specialized
residential treatment required for children
without appropriate local services; out-or-state
treatment allowed; and specialized children's
mental health resources advisory committee
established.

Jobs and training commissioner to contract
for comprehensive adtustment-to-bltndness
training services for die blind and visually
handicapped.

Dauner: Ostrom;
Johnson, R,:
Stan Ius; Omann

Se~al; Greenfield:
Anderson, R;
Rodosovtch: Welle

Greenfield; Segal;
Gruenes: Wejcman

608

962

1055

1092

854

782
(328)
1991

Jobs and training department; blind and visu
ally handicapped division created, literacy and
access to print materials services authorized, Dorn: Rodoscvtch:
and blind council expiration date removed. Boo

Jobs and training department; blind and visu-
ally handlcappecf service purchases exempted
from sales tax. Segal: Garcia

2868 2716

1460

Jobs and training department; dislocated
worker fund sunset provision repealed.

Jobs and training department; head start and
housmg trust fund accounts provided pro
ceeds from lottery. and money appropriated.

Jobs and training department; head start ap
propriations provided to new home-based or
center-based programs.

Jobs and training department; head start pro
gram additional appropriations to fund new
early childhood education programs.

Begtch: Rukavina;
Sarna; Beard;
Ogren

Tompkins; Pugh; Rice;
Murphy;
Rodosovich

Scheid; Abrams;
Segal; Garcia;
Limmer

Schreiber; Carruthers;
Carlson; Rest
Lepplk

158

718

741

1394

194

1477

681

Labor and industry commissioner appropri
ated money for video display terminal (VOT)
operator health risk study. Trimble; Heir 2066 1608

Labor and industry commissioner to erect a
plaque upon request of the family where a
worker was killed while working on a public
construction project.

Labor and Industry department to Inspect and
license amusement rides. and money appro
priated.

License and permtt application action re
qutred within 60 days by state departments or
agencies unless otherwise specified.

Military affairs department; adjutant general
land acquisition appropriations for Camp Ri
pley available in either year of the biennium if
one appropriation Is Insufficient,

Natural resources commissioner authorized to
designate trophy northern pike waters,

Natural resources commissioner; once
through water cooling system permit termina
tion exemption authorized for useful environ
mental purposes, and contested case hearings
provided.

Trimble; Olson. K.;
Begtch:
Anderson, R.;
Johnson, A.

Bauerly; wegenrce.
McEachern

Olson. E.; Sparby;
Jennings; Reding;
Cooper

Waltman; Osthoff;
Beard; Frederick;
Abrams

Stan Ius; Sarna;
Milbert; Osthoff;
Runbeck

Heir; Trimble; Kahn;
Bishop; Jacobs

118

913

2084

722

1510

1505

853

130

2644

714

1536

192
1991

139
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File beea:me law,
Vetoed in ( ) indieates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Natural resources commissioner; once
through water cooling system permit termina
tion exemption authorized for certain non
profit corporations.

Trimble; Heir;
Munger; Bishop;
Stantus 2044 \830

366
1992

Natural resources commissioner pipeline ap
proval authority repealed.

Peterson; Reding;
Munger;
Johnson, V. 1013 1401

374
\992

(180)
1991588647

Solberg: Anderson, I.:
Battaglia. Marsh;
Kinkel .

Natural resources commissioner; snowmobile Solberg; Battaglia;
registration fee Increased and trails studied. Anderson. R. 1421

Natural resources commissioner; timber per
mit modifications provided and timber har
vest or processing Interference provided pen
alty.

Natural resources commissioner to establish a
Lake Superior sport flshln~ zone with glll nets
prohibited except as authorized for use by
members of the Grand Portage Band of Chip
pewa Indians.

Natural resources commissioner to establish
snowmobile titling system, titling required.
and security interests regulated.

Natural resources commissioner to include
duty to render aid provision summary in fish
and game laws.

Stantus: Sarna;
Newtnakt: Swenson:
Smith

Steensma: Ogren;
Sparby

Ostrom: Orenstein;
Beglch; veuenga.
Dempsey

\063

1524

922

1389

772
243

\991

Natural resources commissioner to make
available absentee ballots to persons purchas
Ing deer licenses in an election year, and other
election provisions modified.

Natural resources commissioner to remove
deer killed by motor vehicles.

Lasley: Scheid;
Ostrom: Abrams:
Dom

Olson. E.

478

2442

508

1992

227
1991

Natural resources commissioner to vertfv the
number of deer taken without a license Iee by
agricultural land owners.

Natural resources department employees pro
hibited from direct purchase of certain state
land.

Johnson. V.; Omarm:
Kcppendrayer:
Welker;
Anderson, R. H.

Blatz; Johnson, R.:
Ozment: Munger;
Rukavina

1293

1417

1085

1289
(176)
1991

Natural resources department; forest practices
act adopted.

Natural resources department; Glendalough
state park land acquisition and operation pro
vided and money appropriated.

Natural resources department resource man
agement and interpretive program expenses

f:~~:~o~.~~.t~ .p.a~~.~~~k.i~~.c.a~.It.~.a.c~~~~

aattagua: Solberg:
Anderson. L;
vanasek:
Johnson. V.

Anderson, R.: Munger:
Battaglia;
Thompson;
Nelson. S.

Pauly; McGUire;
Lourey. Hausman;
Blatz

1710

\8

1081

1574

74

1042

Natural resources department; special assess
ments imposed on tax-forfeited land with
drawn from sale, and money appropriated.

Natural resources department special receipt
appropriations to include related merchan
dise.

Bertram: Omann:
Uphue: Oruenes

Pauly; Murphy:
Johnson, A.; Garcia:
Lynch

64\

\082

499

1431

Natural resources department to estabUsh an
adopt-a-park program.

Natural resources department special receipts
from state fair sales disposition modified. Pauly; Lynch

Johnson, R.; Beard;
Hanson; Munger;
Johnson, V.

2888

1220 1027
(242)
199\

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) iIldieates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Jaros; Munger:
Simoneau; Clark;
Anderson, R.

2612 2389

Natural resources department; wild rice and
gmgseng harvesting regulated. stromatolite
removal restricted, game refuge and certain
water provisions modified. archery deer li·
censes provided. and fish net tag require-
ments clarified. Weaver: Erhardt

Natural resources department; wild rice spe-
cial one-year licenses authorized to Minnesota
residents who want to harvest and process
wild rice growtng In Minnesota lakes and
streams outside of Indian reservations. . ... 827 289

(462}
1992

265
1991

(2591
1991

558
1992

467

919

700

1903

1234

Weaver; Munger;
Lynch; Reding;
Johnson, V.

Omnibus capital bonding bill, with money Simoneau;
appropriated. Anderson, R.

Nelson. K.:
McEachern; Bauerly;
Kelso; Ozment

Natural resources; emergency rules authorized
to protect wild animals, and alternative meth
ods allowed for rule adoption and publishing;
migratory bird and waterfowl seasons and Urn
Its allowed; and land restrictions authorized.

Omnibus education finance appropriations
bill.

Omnibus education finance appropriations
bill.

Nelson, K.; Bauerly;
McEachern: Kelso:
Weaver 2121 2326

499
1992

Omnibus environment, natural resources,
and agriculture appropriations bill.

Wenzel; Nelson, S.;
Bauerly: Omann:
Krueger 493 481

Carlson; Orenstein;
Omnibus higher education appropriations Morrison: Brown;
bill. Limmer 1221

Omnibus
bill.

human services appropriations

Greenfield; Wel1e;
Anderson, R.;
.Johnson. R.:
Clark 719 622

292
1991

Omnibus state departments appropriations
bill.

Trimble; Pugh;
Tompkins; Long;
Dempsey 1631

345
1991

Omnibus state departments. education. and
local government aids; appropriations reduced
and money appropriated. . .

Frerichs; SChreiber;
Dempsey; Welker 47 62

2
1991

Greenfield

2730 2542

Omnibus state departments, education, and
local government aids; appropriations reduced
and money appropriated. Frerichs; Dempsey

Omnibus state departments, infrastructure,
higher education, human resources, and envt-
ronment and natural resources appropria
tions and appropriations reduction bID. 2694 1945

513
1992

Brown; Ozment;
Kinkel: vanasek:
Peterson 53 806

233
1991

Omnibus transportation department btll: light
rail transit studied, highway board estab
lished, transportation grants authorized.
other general transportation provisions modi
fied, and money appropriated.

Public debt not Issued by a state department.
agency, or political subdtvtston. the University
of Mirinesota. or a metropolitan agency for any
purpose which the state could not incur public
debt under the Minnesota Constitution.

Kalis; Lieder; Pauly; (298)
Lasley; Uphus 723 598 1991

Kahn; Orenstein;
wagentus. Welker;
Greenfield ..... 1779 1714

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indieates the companion Senate File was vetoed_
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Description Authors Companion BWs

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Public employment; certain state employees
transferred to the cieeemec service. arbitrator
evaluating system established, salary plans
ratified, payroll direct deposits and deductions
modified. and student worker service lim-
ited. Reding; Simoneau 1147 1168

238
1991

Public employment; unclassified employee po
sitions reduced by 20 percent by state depart
ments and agencies. and budget reductions
provided. McEachern; Bauerly 2619

Public safety commissioner and supreme
court appropriated money for the creauon of
the domestic abuse data system and improve
ments to the trial court Information system.

Public safety commissioner appropriated
money for drtvtng while Intoxicated. [DWll re
peat offender Inlenslve probation program
start-up grants to counties.

Public safety commissioner provided 10 per
cent of revenue from seat belt Violation fines
for state patrol traffic safety educattonal pro
grams, seat belt violation fine Increased, and
credit card payment of fines provided for non
residents.

McGuire; VeUenga;
Carruthers; Rest;
Bishop

Hanson; VeUenga;
Orfteld; Swenson

Brown; Kalis; Seaberg;
Mariani; Pauly

1336

1856

828

JI91

1743

542
204

1991

Public safety commissioner to adopt rules for
skills and training standards for emergency
911 dispatchers. and money appropriated. Bertram

Public safety commissioner to allow credit card
payment for speeding tickets Issued to nonres-
Idents, radar detectors prohibited, and aU
speeding violations recorded with certain vio-
lations Information not divulged to Insurance
companies. Marsh; Kalis

1383 1398

1694 1553

Public safety commissioner to appoint city Johnson, v.,
ofnciats as deputy registrars. Anderson. I. 709 368

(56)
1991

Public safety commissioner to forward a peace
officer firearm discharge report to the peace
officer standards and training board: deadly
force policy adopted by local and state law
enforcement agencies; and training require-
ments provided. . .

Public safety commissioner to implement haz
ardous materials Incident response act and
money appropriated.

Public safety commissioner to license limou
sine drivers and vehicles. and money appropri
ated.

Public safety commissioner to reimburse
counties for driving while Intoxicated (OWl)
chemical dependency charges for Indigent per
sons and cases of undue hardship, and charge
based on a sliding fee developed by tfie
county.

Public safety commissioner to revoke drivers'
license for felony-level controlled substance of-
fense conviction. . .

Bishop; veuenga.
Blatz; Orenstein;
Solberg

Peterson; Reding;
Simoneau; Ozment;
Vanasek

Lieder; ljphus:
Jaros

Bishop; Vellenga;
Solberg; Seaberg:
Peterson

carruthers; Limmer

414

660

734

1877

1101

400

738

626

1741

933

141
1991

Public safety commissioner to revoke drivers'
license for felony-level controlled substance of- Smith; Erhardt;
tense conviction. Bettermann 1364

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) lnd1eate8 the companion Senate FUe was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued) N~ N~ & Year

Public safety commissioner to revoke drivers'
license for felony-level controlled substance of-
tense conviction involving use of a motor veht-
ere. Seaberg 2171 1956

Jennings; Olson. K.;
Olson, E.:

Public safety commissioner transferred motor Johnson, v.
vehicle inspection powers. Waltman 787

Public safety department; commercial vehicle
Inspectors included as publiC safety officers for Winter: Steensma;
survivor benefit program eugtbntty, Olson. K. 1152 1427

Public safety department: deputy r~istrar ap-
pointments provided for cines un er certatn
conditions. Krtnkte: Valento 2817 2624

Public safety department; McGregor provided
appointment of a deputy registrar. Ogren 2815 2657

Public safety department; missing children
school records nagged, school districts to no-
ttfy law enforcement agencies of nagged file O'Connor; Mcaacnem:
requests, and student record requirements Hausman; Kelso; 187
provided for district transfers. Dempsey 499 158 1991

Public safety department not to release motor
vehicle license and registration record data for Pugh; venenga. Long;
commercial purposes. Trimble 749 434

Public safety department; registrar of motor
vehicles allowed to prorate registrations on
§roups of 10 or more passenger vehicles for Kalis; Boo; Lieder;

eaters. dlstrlbuters. and lessors, when pre- Tunheim; (284)
sented In St. Paul. Simoneau 1199 1152 1991

Public safety department; state Identification
card fee reduced for persons who are physically

2252disabled. Waltman; Svrggum 1986

Public safety department; state patrol mem-
bers and criminal apprehension bureau Bertram; Uphus:
agents reimbursed for certain criminal de- Hanson; Smith;
fense legal expenses. Cooper 577 704

Public safety department to assume emer- Solberg; Cooper;
gency medical services (EMS) from health de- Anderson, R;
partment. O'Connor; Kinkel 533

Public safety department to study application
of school bus safety regulations to head start Murphy; Kalis:
vehicles and drivers. school bus traffic safety McEachern: 277
regulations modified. and penalties provided. Waltman: Seaberg 244 354 1991

Public safety; fire marshal division compte-
ment Increased to review fire and life safety
correction plans. Bauerly 2418 2010

Public service department; telephone soucua-
tion prohibited of residential subscribers
electing nonscttcuauon option. and fee and

2900penalties provided. Nelson. K. 2663

Public service department to mvesugate com-
plaints received regarding telephone ecncne- Olsen,S.; Heir;
non. Haukoos 1522

Public service department; weights and mea- Farrell; Bettermann:
sures division established and national stan- Erhardt: (198)
dards adopted. Thompson 1264 998 1991

Revenue commissioner ahpro~rlated money McEachern; .Janeztch:

~~~~~~a:}~~~~~~~to~. ~~s. ~~ .a.d.~I.n.i~t.r~: Welle: Garcia;
Pauly 311 295

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&. Year

Revenue commissioner; conciliation court
judgments collected under the revenue recap
ture act.

Pugh; Blatz;
Carruthers;
Macklin 1478 1321

SChreiber: Scheid;
Revenue commissioner to assume admlnlstra- Carruthers: Jacobs:
nve auditor duties. Stantus 1203

Revenue department: gambling enforcement
director to seize untaxed gambling equip
ment.

Revenue department property tax admtmstra
nve procedures changed. and reverse mort
gage registration tax provided.

Revenue department provisions modified for
collections. disclosures. and electronic fund
transfers: revenue notices and tax tntormauon
bulletins authorized and clarified; penalties
provided and money appropriated.

Revenue department to provide state program
budget base Infonnatlon to legislative budget
commission. budget reserve account estab
lished. and money appropriated.

Johnson, A.; Garcia:
Jacobs: Beard

Winter; Olson. E.:
Ogren: Abrams:
Schreiber .....

Ogren; Rest: Lepplk;
Erhardt

Stantus: SChreiber;
Bishop: Vanasek:
Long

457

919

1571

590

313

362

1509

252
Iggi10801109

Frerichs: Segal:
Lepplk; Krueger:
Koppendrayer ..

Trade and economic development commis
sioner appropriated money for disbursement
by metropolitan council for area regional rec- Kahn; Pugh; McGuire;
reanon open space system. Swenson; Osthoff 2271 1931

Trade and economic development department:
Advantage Minnesota. Inc.. established as a
nonprofit public corporation to market the
economic development potential of the state.

Trade and economic development department
provtded a mission statement.

Transportation commissioner allowed addi
tional powers to acquire and maintain aban
doned rail lines.

Segal

Steensma: Kalis;
Uphus: Dl11e:
Lieder

2530

1360

2600

1360

Transportation commissioner appropriated
money for payment of a claim against the
state. Mllbert 1602 1448

Transportation commissioner authorized to
enter into an agreement with a municipality to
pay costs of constructing frontage roads. . .. Garcia; Henry 1376 1237

Transportation commissioner to design and
make available to nursing homes one-day
handicapped parking certificates .

Tompkins: Frerichs:
Davids: Krueger 794 1234

Transportation commissioner to designate
rustle road system.

Transportation commissioner to designate
state highways within wild, scenic. and recre
atlonal river corridors.

Bertram

Sparby; Munger:
vanasek: Bratz:
Reding

450

203

345

1146

Transportanon commissioner to establish a
natural preservation route category within the
county state-aid highway system.. , .

Lieder: Long: Kalis;
Uphus: Hanson 1304 799

Transportation commissioner to ncttfy towns
of proposed road use for temporary detours or
haul roads during construction. . .

Lasley; Kalis: Brown;
SChafer: Welle 237 197

Transportation commissioner to provide bike-
ways on interstate highways. . , ..

Reding: Johnson. A.;
Uphus: Kalis:
McGuire 355 1015

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1437

Transportation commissioner to provide re
gional rail authorities with increased nnanc-

~fu~or:~I~UI~~~~~~~~~.r~~I.I~~~S.~~t.~ ~~~

Transportation commissioner; trunk highway
projects authorized advanced funding by local
governments to expedite construction.

Transportation department allowed to employ
collection service, unauthorized mailbox in
stallations and mailbox standards and rule
making provided, land exchange approved.
white strobe lamps allowed and other admtn
tstrauve changes made.

Transportation department assigned light ratl
transit system final design and construction
powers; light rall transit joint powers board
membership and duties modified; and corri
dor management committees estabUshed.

Transportation department; county and mu
nicipal state-aid hl~hwaysystems funding and
programs modified. and natural preservation
routes category provisions modified.

Transportation department; public contract
resident bidder preference expanded to In
clude other countries. and certain contractors
prohibited from public contracts.

Uphus

SChafer

Brown; Kalis; Lasley;
Seaberg; Lieder

Simoneau;
Schreiber

Kalis; Johnson. A.:
Lieder; Seaberg

Bertram

1590

1572

2510

2032

448

1423

528

2510

1881

424

339
1991

(Vetoed
501)

1992

Ogren

2259 2239
Transportation department retiree provided
earlier annuity accrual date. Reding

Transportation department to receive notice
30 days before airport establishment or en
largement. 377 331

36B
1992

Transportation department transferred motor
carrier and common carrier by rail regulatory
responsibillties. and transportation regula
tion board abolished.

Veterans affairs commissioner to design spe
cial license plates for ready reserve members
with approval by registrar of motor vehicles.

Veterans affairs commissioner to establish
emergency assistance fund to assist families of
military reserve personnel called to active ser-
vice.and money appropriated. . .

(4521
1992

929

373

1985

2044

2588

554

1333

2242

2843

2243

Mariani; Hanson;
Dawkins; Trimble

Olsen. S.: Lieder;
Kalis; Davids;
Pellow

Bertram; Beard;
Frederick;
Gutknecht; Wenzel

Mcoutre. Leppik:
venenga. Blatz:
Long

policy Clark; se~al; Garcia;
Olsen, S.: Henry .

policystateof Violencezero tolerance
adopted.

zero tolerance of violence state
adopted.

zero tolerance of violence
adopted.

McPherson; Lynch:
state policy Runbeck; Morrison;

Krambeer 2244 2014

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence state policy
Lourey: Rest;

Hasskamp: Kahn:
Bettermann 2245 2015

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence state policy
Kelso; Murphy;

wagemus.
Olson. K. 2246 2045

Zero tolerance
adopted.

of violence state polley

Johnson, A.:
wejcmen. Pauly;
Tompkins:
Hausman 2247 2043

NOTE: A chapter oumber in I ) indicates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companioo senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)
H,F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&Yea["

zero tolerance
adopted.

Farrell; Hanson:
of violence state policy JOMSOn, R.;

Erhardt: Peterson 2964 1985
(452)
1992

STATE EMPLOYEES

Affinnative action plans 10 eliminate negative
stereotypes of persons hired and promoted,
and to prohibit informing unsuccessful appli
cants of rejection due to affirmative action
purposes.

Airline frequent Oyer program benefits prohib
Ited for state employees or elected state offt
ctals for trips paid for by the state.

Airline frequent flyer program benefits prohtb
Ited for state employees for trips paid for by the
state.

Bond requirements repealed for certain elected
and appointed officials, public employees. and
others. . .

Deferred compensation and pension provi
sions modified for governmental units; Insur
ance premium tax payment by self-insurers
provided. and fire state aid calculation and
state peace officer aid modified.

Winter: Jefferson:
Lcurey. Dawkins:
Weaver

Haukoos: Dempsey:
Frerichs: SViggum:
Welker

Krambeer:
Bettermarm: Smith:
Limmer: Newlnski

Carruthers

Johnson, R; Reding:
Jefferson;
Knickerbocker;
Simoneau

189

2677

2856

1613

419

143

2592

861

410

(326)
i99i

487
1992

Employee interchange program conditions
modified to provide time limit exemption for
unclassified department head appointments. Dawkins 1216 ]201

Health preventive services provided for state
and county employees: health insurance for
fonner public employees regulated; and reem
ployment eligibility provided for former em
ployees receiving disability benefits.

Labor agreements ratified between the state
and various bargaining units: state high
school league director and other quasi-state
agency head salaries studied: certain employee
classification changes provided: and money
appropriated. . .

Wejcman; Farrell;
Jefferson; Goodno;
Krinkle

Reding; Simoneau;
Knickerbocker;
Beglch; Haukoos

1039

2848

798

2505

128
199]

567
1992

Lottery marketing employees not to receive
incentive payments. Segal 1314

Moratorium placed on creation of new state
government positions with new positions bal-
anced by a reduction elsewhere In state gov- Runbeck: Ollie;
ernment. Weaver; Dawkins i558

Natural resources department employees pro
hibited from direct purchase of certain state
land.

Persian Gulf; state employees called to active
duty as part of operation desert shield or storm
to receive difference between active duty mili
tary pay and state employee pay, and money
appropriated. . .

Personnel data practices amendments clari
fied related. to public employee diSCiplinary
actions and final dispositions. . .

Public corporation officers not to receive state
Indemnification In sexual harassment cases.

Blatz; Johnson, R.;
Ozment; Munger;
Rukavrna .

Garcia; Kahn; Bodahk
Long; Leppik

Carruthers: Pugh;
Blatz: venenga.
Swenson ... ,'

Uphus

1417

59

102

2477

1289

1205

70

(i76)
199.

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indieates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
STATE EMPLOYEES (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Public employment; certain state employees
transferred to the classified service. arbitrator
evaluating system established. salary plans
ratified, payroll direct deposits and deductions
modified. and student worker service IIm- 238
ned. Reding; Simoneau 1147 1168 1991

Residency requirement provided for state em-
ployees. ......... Winter 2487 2268

Retirement: unclassified employee retirement
program participation allowed after transfer to Reding: Hanson;
an unclassified position not covered by the Johnson, R; (317)
plan. ............ Jefferson . ... 1534 1224 1991

salary Increases prohibited during biennium Uphus: Welker:

~&;nl~~~~~~ ~'..1~.I: ~~~.~~~I~~.~~~~ ~~:
Bertram: Omann:
Krinkie 210

State managerial and supervisory employee
personnel cost reduction plan required and
local government aid increased. Onnen 1566

Technical co~e employees transferred to the Haukooe: Frerichs:
state. technt colleges state system estab- Anderson. R. H.;
ltshed, and money appropriated. Boo: Hartle 778

Technical college employees transfered to the Welle: Brown; Bauerly:
state. Pelowski: Dorn 1225 1148

Vacation leave donation limit Increased to 12 0tren; Dempsey; 9
hours for state employees. anasek: Welle 290 461 1991

STATE OPFIClALS

Airline frequent flyer program benefits prohfb- Haukoos: Dempsey;
Ited for state employees or elected state off!- Frerichs; aviggom.
clals for trips paid for by the state. Welker .. 2677 2592

Airline frequent flyer program benefits probfb- Krambeer:
Ited for state employees for trips paid for by the Bettermann: Smith:
state. Limmer: Newinski 2856

Attorney general legal fees not charged to the Bishop; Solberg:
human rights d~rtment for representation Clark: Kahn:
related to claims led with the department. . Krueger ... 1598

Attom=r general not to assess fees against
pollUca subdivisions for legal services ren- Brown: Janezlch:
dered In criminal prosecutions. Reding: Trimble 2897

Attorney general to adopt procedures for col- Rest; Long: Jacobs;
2988 2761lecung state debts and obligations. Peterson; Garcia

Attorney general to invesuga~rice gougln~ Rukavina: BegiCh:
by petroleum product whot ers or retal- Jacobs: Sarna;
ere. Farrell 513 454

Attorney general to tnvesttgate price gougln~

by petroleum product wholesalers or retal- Johnson. R.;
ers. Rukavina: Solberg 1005 1096

Attorney general to receive private data on Morrison: Kelso:
teachers for invest:iauon purposes: and McEachern.:
school bus driver ba ground checks and Ii- Nelson, K.;
cense cancellations provided. Macklin 267 1276

Attorney ~eneral:Traverse county outstanding
1953legal fees orgrven. . .................... Brown 1989

Attorney general; violence prevention state ad-
visory council and community task forces es-
tablished: Violence prevention revenue and Johnson. A.: Kelso;
levy provjded to school districts; and money Hasskamp; McGuire:
appropriated. Clark 2070 1812

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) lndicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed. in ( ) indieates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Abrams; Erhardt:
SViggum; Krarnbeer:
Pellow

S.Y. Chapter
No. & YearSTATE OFFICIALS (Continued)

Bond requirements repealed for certain elected
and appointed offtctals, public employees, and
others. Carruthers

Campaign committee fund transfers prohib-
ited to other campaign funds. caucus fund-
raisers restricted; unopposed candidates not
to receive public subsidy; and matching pri
vate contribution requirements expanded for
public subsidy recipients.

H.Y.
No.

\613

2550

861

2269

(326)
i99\

Campaign cornmutee fund transfers prohib
ited to other campaign funds; caucus fund
raisers restricted; unopposed candidates not
to receive public subsidy; and matching pri
vate contribution requirements expanded for
public subsidy recipients.

Campaign committee fund transfers prohib
ited to other campaign funds. caucus fund
raisers restricted; unopposed candidates not
to receive public subsidy; and matching pri
vate contribution requirements expanded for
public subsidy recipients.

Campaign. committee fund transfers prohib
Ited to other campaign funds: tundratstng
requirements provided: public subsidy eugrtnf
tty requirements expanded; late filing fees in
creased. and certain reporting requirements
clarified.

Campaign committee fund transfers prohib
Ited to other campaign funds; unopposed can
didates not to receive public subsidy; and
matching private contribution requirements
expanded for public subsidy recipients. . ...

Mct'herson: Davtds:
Weaver: Girard;
Goodno

Marsh; Smith;
Anderson. R. H.;
Lepplk: Krlnkle

Osthoff; Vellenga:
Solberg; Abrams

Uphus, Bettermann:
Swenson: Limmer;
Schafer

2639

2874

2667

2906

2104

Uphus: Welker;
Bertram: Omann:
Krlnkle

Compensation counctl provided exiension for Simoneau: Reding;
submitting salary recommendations. Morrison

consutuucnat ofTlcer and legislative salaries
reduced 10 percent and legislative, judicial,
and executive branches 01 government not
allowed salary Increases durtng biennium. ..

575

210

468
(22)

1991

Constitutional officer and state commissioner
deferred annuity augmentation modified; and
higher education and technical college employ
ees provided eligibility for the Individual retire
ment account plan.

Reding: Johnson, R.;
Danner: Bertram;
Johnson, V. 2438 2367

446
1992

\050 1008

Elective state officers and legislators retire
ment funds created, and money appropri-
ated. Reding

Executive agency proposed reorganization or-
der submitted to legislature at least 30 days Orneld. Reding;
before filing with the secretary of state. O'Connor

2545 1793

262
1991

Executive and legislative service and pensions
limited and constituttonal amendment pro
posed.

Executive and legislative service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Executive and legislative service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Executive and legislative service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Mcpherson. Jennings:
Svlggum; Henry;
B~

Erhardt; Ooodno.
Hufnagle; Krtnkte:
Newtnskt

Runbeck. Bettermann:
Hoppendrayeri
Anderson, R. H.;
Olsen, S.

Mcpherson. Pauly:
Morrison; Lynch;
Krambeer

204

1526

2470

2636

1444

2270

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE OFFICIALS (ContiDued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Executive and legislative service limited and
constitutional amendment proposed.

Omann: Hufnagle;
Pellow; Henry;
Frederick 2638

1320
Osthoff; Scheid;

Abrams

Executive and legislative service limited and Knickerbocker; Heir;
constitutional amendment proposed. Hugoson: Schafer 2873

Governor authorized to enter Into tribal-state
compacts and to serve as chair of the negoti
ating committee.

Governor not elected to office more than twice
and constitutional amendment proposed.

Governor portraits; capitol building not to
contain more than one portrait of a gover
nor.

Welle

Kahn; Cooper; Scheid;
veuenga. Olson, K.

38

418

Governor portraits; capitol building not to
contain more than one portrait of a gover-
nor, Waltman 548

Governor required to submit a biennial report
on energy and the environment.

Orfteld: Murphy;
Munger; Gutknecht;
Johnson, V. 978

Governor; state department and agency ap
pointment procedures and requirements ctar-
Ified. Reding 2051 1794

12751378
Sarna; Beard: Garcia;

Boo: Pugh

Governor to appoint higher education coordt- Haukoos: Frerichs;
nanng board executive director. Boo; Hartle 777

Governor to appoint publiC pollee and fire fund
member to public employment retirement
fund board.

105
199111490

Governor to make medical examiners board
appointments which are geographically repre-
sentative of the state. . .

Governor to exercise authority and allow
Brainerd to have local control over the decision
to fluoridate Its water. Hasskamp; Wenzel 3035

Welle; Steensma;
Peterson;
Thompson;
Svrggum

Governor to prepare state debt capacity fore
cast, capital facilities notes required, and cap
Ital budget requests reviewed for state build
Ings.

Dawkins;
Anderson, R.;
Morrison; Carlson 1385 1182

Governor's budget submission deadline ex
tended.

Long; Vanasek:
Dempsey;
Simoneau; Ogren 8

(I)
1991

Governor's veto time deadline provisions
amended and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Health Insurance benefits suspended for legis
lators and the governor unttl enactment of a
heallh Insurance reform blll.

Public officer and employee temporary ap
pointments clarified for officers and employees
called to active mllltary or national guard
duty.

Olsen, S.; Dempsey

Smith; Davtds: Heir;
Ooodno:
Bettermann

Kinkel; Anderson, I.;
Thompson; Scheid;
Omann

2789

2276

479

2647

2138

532
80

1991

Recall of elected officials provided and consti-
tutional amendment proposed. Pelowskt 3023

Secretary of state; campaign contribution and
public subsidy provrstons suspended pending
compliance by major political parties.

Kahn; Simoneau;
Solberg; Osthoff;
Abrams 2272 2339

Secretary of state; domestic corporation regis-
tration modified and reinstatement provided. Rest 2551 2413

477
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed In ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description

STATE OFFICIALS (CoatlDued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

secretary of state; farm products central flUng
system eetabltshed, farm products statutory
lien provisions modified. uniform commercial
code (UCCl filing and search fees Increased.
and money appropriated. . .

secretary of stale filing and tnfcrmanon pro
visions modified.

Krueger; Sparby,
Hugoson; Girard:
Bauerly

FarreU: Davids;
Newtnskt, wejcmeu.
MarianI

769

1286

850

1120

525
.992

205
199'

1910 1740

secretary of state Included as member and
chair of the ethical practices board. Osthoff

Secretary of slate: limited liability company act Rest; Pugh; Abrams:
adopted. Blatz; Rasskamp .

523 770

517
1992

Secretary of state notified of local government
option on unfunded state mandates. and state
register publication requtrements provided.

Secretary of stale to authorize Ramsey and
Klttson counties to conduct elections entirely
by mall on an experimental basis and money
appropriated.

Secretary of state to provide uniform commer
cial code computerized fiUng system access
without charging a fee.

Secretary of state to remove from public infor
mation lists persons placed under court-or
dered protection and notify county auditors of

~foc~s::Jl;;~n~,. ~~. ~~~~r. ~.~~I~~. ~~~~I~

SvlUUm; .Janeztch:
Nelson, S.; Dauner:
.Jobneon. V.

Osthoff ...

Pugh: Macklin

Lasley; Scheid:
Ostrom: Abrams:
Dom

798

397

.502

478

705

263

780

508

(267)
'99'

227
1991

17611875
DlIIe; Cooper: Schafer;

Welle; Segal

Secretary of state to study presidential pn- KnJeger: Vanasek:
mary balloting by mall or telephone. Abrams: Hugoson 2795

secretary of state 10 withhold certificate of
dtssolutton of a corporation until notified by
the state insurance fund that all workers' com-
pensation payments and Interest owed by the Bel'!ich: Rukavina;
corporation have been paid. Dawkms ... . . . 1046

State auditor; regional development commis-
sions permitted annual audits by a certified
public accountant with copy of audit provided
to state auditor.

State auditor staff Increased; local government
and municipal liquor store financial reporting
requirements modified: businesses seeklnl'!
state Incentives to provide audited financial
statements; and newspaper requirement ex-
emption provided. . .

State auditor to review local government re
structuring plans and distribute restrucrurtng
aid payments. . .

Pugh; Hanson; Kahn;
Seaberg

Dawkins: Janezich:
Anderson. I.; Ogren:
Blatz .

2404

1654

2.94

1516

(592)
.992

State auditor to study county consolidation
and money appropriated.

Kahn: Simoneau:
Bishop; Scheid;
Abrams 496 45'

State treasurer appropriated money for a new
Information system.

State treasurer authorized 10 participate In a
financial institution credit card program with
state fees deposited In the reinvest In Minne
sota (RIM) fund.

Kahn: Simoneau

Stanlus; Battaglia:
Munger; Ooodno.
Runbeck .

1I67

HI3

1395

1354

State treasurer: credit card companies re- O'Connor: McEachern; 552
qutred to file disclosure reports. omenr» Bishop 2608 1649 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the com.paaion Senate Pile: became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

STATE OFFICIALS (Cootinued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

State treasurer direct payments authorized for
bank service charges, and money appropri-
ated. Kahn; Simoneau 1166 1396

Swenson; Pugh:
veuengar Bishop:
Dempsey

3037 2785

State treasurer to receive credit card disclosure O'Connor: McEachern;
reports from creditors. Bishop "

STAnITES

Agricultural land resale to previous owner re
quirement provided damage recovery statute
of limitations. Pugh

Conflict of laws-limitations uniform act
adopted. Orfleld

Real property fights statute of limitations pro
vided tn dower and curtesy actions for spousal
conveyance of property: satisfaction or release
of a mortgage provision clarified.

729

1745

726

493

1155
144

1991

Revisor's bUl correcting erroneous, ambigu
ous. and omitted text and obsolete references;
eliminating certain redundant, conmcung,
and superseded provisions; and making mis
cellaneous technical corrections to statutes
and other laws.

Revisor's bill correcting erroneous, amtngu
OUS, and omitted text and obsolete refer
ences.

Revisor's bill correcting miscellaneous over
sights, Inconsistencies, emoigutnes. unin
tended results, and technical errors. . .....

Revisor's btU correcting miscellaneous over
sights, Inconsistencies, ambiguities, unin
tended results, and technical errors. . .....

Revisor's bill to Include administrative rule
ctarrncauons and corrections, rulemakma
harmless errors and dual notices provided:
and federally mandated rulemaking expe-
dited. . .

Session law chapter numbering clarified.

sexual abuse crimes statute of limitations
eliminated for crimes against minors. and
extended and eliminated In certain cases for
adults.

Milbert

Mllbert

Bishop; Solberg:
Vellenga; Mllbert

Mllbert

carruthers;
Rodosovtch: Long:
Welker: Winter

Milbert

venenga. Orenstein:
wegernus. Blatz;
Pugh .

1052

2647

1693

3042

2231

1823

345

1053

2622

1562

2795

2282

1671

433

(199)
1991

464
1992

(363)
1992

(603)
1992

(494)
1992

(416)
1992

232
1991

Hausman; Trimble:
Wejcman

2498 2404
sexual abuse crimes statute of limitations
extension clarified. Brown; Vellenga

sexual harassment; human riJ!hts act statute
of limitations lengthened for llIed complaints
and sexual harassment violations. and sus
pended during dispute resolution proceed·
tngs.

STUDENTS

1170 268

(Vetoed
218)

1991

Academic excellance scholarship program es
tablished. special collel'Uate license plates Is
sued. certain higher education duties trans
ferred. and funds dedicated. ..

Adopt-a-school program established allowing
students and the community to voluntarily
maintain a pcbuc school.

Pelowsxt. venasek:
Weaver; Jaros;
Trimble

Lourey: Jennings;
Olson. K.; Lepptk:
Dawkins

447

2413

942

2195

NOTE: A cbapter n1UDber in ( ) inclicates the companion senate File became law,
vetoed. in ( ) inclicates the compaDion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

STUDENTS (Cootinued)

Advanced placement improvement and expan
sion program established. teacher summer
institutes and support programs provided.
and money appropriated.

Nelson. K.; Kinkel;
McEachern:
Hasskamp: Bodahl

H.F.
No.

2691

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2041

Mariani

Baccalaureate degree programs not to require
more than 192 credits for completlon. Kinkel

Bill of rights provided for public post-second
ary students.

2917

2994 2731

Blind persons' literacy rights and education
act established.

ChUd care sliding fee eugtburty modified for
students receiving aid to families with depen
dent children. program priorities changed,
and counties allowed to contract for services
from education providers.

Garcia; Nelson, K.;
Lepptk:
Johnson. A.;
Rukavina

Welle

1291

1056

1156

586

Financial aid determinations; comparable
public institutions defined for the purpose of
tuition financial aid determination.

1597 1240

211B 2753

Election judges to include high school stu-
dents. and time off from school and work Osthoff; Abrams;
provided for election judge service. Scheid

Elections; student nonbinding votes encour-
aged In school district elections. Segal

Financial aid and post-secondary funding Jaros; Haukoos:
modified. vanasek. Dempsey

Dorn: Ostrom;
Anderson, R. H,;
Haukoos:
Frederick

398

1929

750

1635

237
1991

Financial aid grants prorated to the actual
number of enrolled credits for part-time stu
dents.

Financial assistance credit definitions re
pealed for post-secondary full-time and half
time students.

Financial assistance credit definitions re
stored for post-secondary full-time and half
time students.

Foreign exchange student status clarified for
school finance purposes and foreign exchange
students enrolled under a cultural exchange
program prohibited from participation in
post-secondary enrollment options act.

Freedom of expression provided 10 public
school student publications.

General assistance program eligibility pro
Vided to students in secondary school for
whom En~llsh Is a second langual'(e.

Dorn: Carlson;
Morrison; Lourey:
Haukoos

Carruthers; Farrell;
Lourey

Goodno; Omann:
Marsh; Girard;
Frederick

Lepptk: McEachern;
Garcia; Dempsey;
Hartle

Rest; Jaros;
Hausman; Seaberg;
Bishop

Greenfield; Clark;
Rodosovtcb:
Anderson, R.;
Murphy

2628

2919

2386

1018

2007

2149

2562

2398

824

1875

2157

Gifted and talented programs established, aid
provided. and money appropriated. Olson. K.; Bauerly 3040

Graduation incentives program expanded to
allow secondary pupils to transfer to private
schools prOViding nonsectarian educational
service.

Health needs study required of students who
are medically fragile or technology dependent
and money appropriated.

Bauerly; Kelso;
Vanasek;
McEachern;
Ozment

Olson, K.; Clark;
Johnson. A.;
Jefferson; Winter

1104

2481

521

1814

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

STUDENTS (Continued)
H.F.
Nn

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Higher education board membership to in
clude additional student representatives.

Insurance; students considered fun-time stu
dents for Insurance purposes ifunable to carry
a full-time course load due to Illness, Injury. or
physical or mental dtsabtltty,

Garcia: Orenstein;
Carlson;
Bettermann: Jaros

Farrell; Skoglund;
Offield: Mariani;
Trimble

2443

315

2363

231
(951

1991

2705 2579

2119 2130

Limited English proficiency (LEPI program
pupil-teacher ratio reduced, program eligibil-
ity expanded, and levy authorized. Segal: Lourey: Kelso

Mascots: schools using mascots demeaning to
Native Americans not to receive state tundlng
or tuition aid, Clark: Trimble

Migrant farm workers, deaf students attend-
Ing a regional center, and refugees Included In
resident enrollments used for eppropna- Mariani; Garcia;
nons. Jaros 2056

Migrant farm workers, dependents. and refu
gees provided resident nnuon status.

Mariani; Jaros;
Oruenes: Garcia;
Goodno 1776 1706

Minority leacher loan program established.

Minority community service career grant pro-
gram established and money appropriated. Jefferson

Nelson. K.; Martarn:
Kinkel; Ozment;
Hasskamp

1426

298

934

260

Post-secondary enrollment options act provt
etons modified and reenacted.

Post-secondary prepaid education expense
program created and money appropriated.

School board membership to include a teacher
and student as nonvoting members.

SELF student loan rectprcnt consumer protec
tion provided.

Student advisory counctl established from
members of post-secondary student associa
tions.

Students permitted to sign a waiver to attend
a higher cducation coordinating board non
registered or unlicensed school.

Hausman; Ozment;
Weaver; Lasley;
Lcpplk

Pugh; Carlson;
Orenstein: Morrison;
Dempsey

Johnson, A.;
Olson. K.; Rukavina:
Carruthers;
McEachern

Pelcwsku Ooodno:
Bertram; Girard;
Dorn

Dorn: Jaros;
Bettcrmann: Kinkel;
Mariani

Runbeck; Mariani;
Thompson;
Anderson, R. H.

2631

640

501

2875

1402

2196

2481

540

2667

1335

2361

Summer school enrollment not Included in
certain financial aid determinations. Oruenes: Goodno 2997

Teen youth development after school commu
nity-based program demonstration project
grants authorized. and money approprlatcd.

Runbeck; Hausman;
Lepptk: Trimble;
Swenson 2362 2616

Transportation provided by nonresident dis-
trict to pupil attending a nonpubllc school. Omann

Violence prevention and sexual harassment
training program partIcipation requtred for
post-secondary Institution staff and students. Orenstein; veuenga.
grants authorized. and money appropriated. Carlson; Morrison

Work readiness program eligibility. transfers,
and restructuring provided. SvlMum

1864

2126 1978

2805 2561

NOTE: A chapter numbeT in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe was vetoed..
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Description Authors Companion Bills

2455 2605

Deed tax not applied to certain land exchange
deeds and conveyances.

STUDENTS (Continued)

Work readiness. wage subsidy. and business
participation eligibility requirements and ben-
efits modified. Segal

TAXATION

Deed tax exemption provided to certain sher
Iff's foreclosure sale or redemption certificate
or assignment. Pugh

Carlson; Mcgacheru.
Battaglia; Ogren;
Olsen. S.

H.F.
No.

2403

1103

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1177

Deeds and mortgage registration tax estab
lished and dedicated to county survey monu
ment and mapping control funds.

Johnson. V.:
Anderson. I.;
Olson. E,; Osthoff 852

Income, property. sales, and other miscella
neous tax provisions provided administrative
and policy changes. Macklin; SChreiber 2747 2563

Internal Revenue Code Income tax references
updated, Cigarette taxes increased, and alcho
IIc beverage tax computation changed.

Internal Revenue Code references updated; In
come tax computation modtfted: income. cig
arette. Wine, and liquor taxes increased; and
sales lax imposed on services.

Internal Revenue Code references updated. In
come lax computation modified and rates in
creased, and sales tax Imposed on services.

Internal Revenue Codc references updated. In
come tax computation modified and rates In
creased. and sales tax imposed on services.

Internal Revenue Code references updated.

Mortgage registration tax on reverse mort
gages provided and property tax administra
tive procedures changed.

Onnen; Pauly

Jaros; Dawktns:
Brown. Greenfield;
Uphus

Simoneau; Rukavina;
Vellenga; Jacobs;
Jaros

Clark; Kahn; Rice

uugoson: ogren; Rest;
Girard; SVlggum ..

Winter; Olson. E.;
Ogren; Abrams:
Schreiber

690

1412

1429

1537

1067

919

455

362

Mortgage regtstranon tax provided for reverse Winter; Anderson. L;
mortgages. Begtch 1083 1387

ogren; Rest; .Janeztch.
Jacobs 2940 2755

Ogren; Anderson. I. ~

Long. Rest,
Olson, E. 1086 1009

Ogren; Jacobs; Rest;
Long 1698 1570

Omnibus technical and administrative
changes provided for variOUS state and prop
erly taxes.

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Omnibus technical and administrative correc
nons. clarifications, and changes provided for
sales. use, and special taxes.

Omnibus technical and administrative correc
tions. clarifications. and changes provided for
Income, franchise. and mining taxes; with
money appropriated.

Packaging tax Imposed. packaging and toxic
materials In packaging and products regu
lated. rcducnon goals and Incentives provided.
and county recycling services required.

Rest; Ostrom;
Janezlch; Schreiber;
Girard

Ostrom; Rest; Pauly;
Girard: WcIle

.janeztch. Rest;
Abrams; varenro:
Vellenga

Munger; Wagenius;
Bauerly;
Johnson, R.;
Weaver

2515

4()()

432

779

2495

364

363

731

Vetoed
127

1991

291
1991

511
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed..
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Description Authors Companion Bills

1571 1509

1374 1186

2741 2489

TAXATION {Continued}

Regional housmg revitalization program cre-
ated. deed tax imposed. and money appropri- Schreiber;
ated. Carruthers

Revenue department provisions modtfted for
collections, disclosures, and electronic fund
transfers; revenue notices and tax information
bulletins authorized and clarified: penalties Ogren; Rest; Lepptk:
provided and money appropriated. Erhardt

Transmission and distribution lines taxed be-
fore disparity reduction aid is applied. Anderson. I.

H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

TAXATION-CIGARETTES, TOBACCO. LIQUOR

Aitkin county allowed to impose a local liquor
and restaurant tax to fund a local convention
or tourism bureau.

Cigarette and tobacco tax refunds provided
and money appropriated,

Cigarette taxes increased. alcoholic beverage
tax computation changed. and Internal Reve
nue Code Income tax references updated.

Internal Revenue Code references updated; in
come tax computation modified; income. cig
arette, Wine, and liquor taxes Increased; and
sales tax Imposed on services.

Liquor tax revenues redistributed. metropoli
tan county sales tax imposed, regional rail
authority property tax levy power repealed,
light rail transit construction authorized. and
demonstration project established.

Liquor taxes increased and chemical depen
dency treatment fund deposits authorized.

Omnibus technical and administrative correc
tions, clarifications, and changes provided for
sales, use. and special taxes.

Wine sold for sacramental purposes exempted
from taxation.

TAXATION-CORPORATE AND FRANCHISE

Charitable organizations; regtstered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies.

Cooperatives providing housing to persons
age 55 and over provided exemption from the
corporate alternative minimum tax.

Ogren

Mcfo:achern; Brown;
.Janeztch: Ogren;
Schreiber

Onnen; Pauly

Jaros; Dawkins;
Brown; Greenfield;
Uphus

Dawkins; Mariani;
Hausman

Jennings; Greenfield;
Anderson, R.;
Lourey: Kinkel

Ostrom; Rest; Pauly;
Girard; Welle

Orenstein; Smith

Jaros

Rest; Greenfield;
Skoglund; Pauly;
Leppik

2816

2200

690

1412

1257

2660

400

186

1671

2148

2652

2025

2465

364

129

147

2165

2456 2362

2972 1543

Corporate franchise taxable income to include
certain legal expenses. Smith

Employee Interchange program provided in-
come and franchise tax credit incentives, and
money appropriated. Jaros; Dawkins

Exported goods; Income and franchise tID(
exemption clarified. Jaros

External nuclear decommissioning reserve Rest: Jacobs;
funds exempted from taxation. Schreiber; Scheid

1503

441 80

.Janeztcb: Rodosovtch:
Health care checkoff provided for income and Greenfield; Murphy;
franchise taxes. Anderson, R. 1504 1302

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) Indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed. In I ) Indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION·CORPORATE AND FRANCHISE (CoDtiaued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&. Year

Investment Income tax credit provided for
manufacturing. processing, or assembling
material purchases.

Job creation. construction, and research and
development tax Incentives provided to busi
nesses in designated counties and cines. and
business opportunity district creation by cit-
ies allowed. . .

Onnen: Rest: vatento.
Vcllenga

Olson, K,; Winter;
Hugoeon. Kalis;
Olson, E.

2701

2482 2066

Targeted jobs credit allowed for IndivIdual in-
come and corporate taxes. Segal; Dawkins .. 1476

TAXATION·QAMBLING

Gambling profits exempted from unrelated
business income tax, pull-tab and tlpboard tax
rate changed. and combined receipts tax abol·
ished.

Garcia: Henry; Pauly:
Segal; Beard 1219 980

16051750Osthoff

Gambling profits exempted from unrelated Winter: Johnson. R.:
business Income tax. Janezlch: Bodahl .. 3004 2312

Gamblma tax laws recodified; horse racing
bets profitbned on credit: county fair racing
day restrictions removed: lawful purpose ex-
penditures expanded; gambling organiza-
tions. distributors. and manufacturers regu
lated; and keno studied.

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include com
bined receipt tax payments. gross profit ex
penditure limit lowered. and pull-tab posting
requirements repealed.

Swenson: Stantus:
Boo: McPherson:
Mllbert 336 316

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include com
bined receipt tax payments. gross profit ex
penditure limit lowered. and pull-tab posting
requirements modified...

Heir: Goodno: Davids:
Newtnskt,
Bettermann 1552

Lawful purpose expenditures to Include com
bined receipt tax payments. gross profit ex
penditure limit lowered. and pull-tab posting
requirements modified. . .

Johnson. V.;
Newtnskt.
Anderson. R. H.:
Smith: Krlnkie .. , 1564

Pari-mutuel winnings withholding tax re
duced to eight percent: racing commission
members to receive increased per diem; part
mutuel clerks at county fairs licensed: and
expenditures restricted (rom breeders' fund. .

Abrams: Osthoff;
Knickerbocker:
Scheid: Mllbert 708

Pull-tab and tlpboard sales tax decreased to
1.8 percent.

Pull-tab and tlpboard sales tax rate changed to
two percent of 90 percent of the ideal gross of
the deal. . .

Winter; Ostrom;
Steensma: Waltman;
Olson. K.

Trimble: SCheid:
Olson. K.: Swenson;
Orenstein

721

395

662

265

Pull-tab and t1pboard tax administration. col
lection. and enforcement modified: penalties
imposed and money appropriated. . .

Pull-tab and tlpboard tax administration. col
lection. and enforcement modified; tax refund
appropriations provided: lawful purpose ex
penditures to include programs for seniors 65
years of age; and bingo occasion weekly re-
striction repealed. . .

Pull-tab. ttpboard, and bingo tax administra
tion. collection. and enforcement modified.
penalties Imposed. and money appropriated.

Johnson. A.: Garcia;
Jacobs: Beard

Bertram: KinkeJ:
Wenzel; Hasskamp:
Bauerly

Osthoff

457

516

2694

313

389

2677

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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S.F. Chapter
No. &. YearTAXATION-GAS. FUELS. &.1I0T0RVEHICLES

Agricultural alcohol ~asollnesold to schools or
government provided tax credit, ethanol pro
motion and producer Information provided
money transfer, and oxygenated gasoline use
required In air quality nonattalnment coun-
ties. . .

Alternate fuel permit fee optional calculation
provided for motor vehicles uemg compressed
natural gas or propane. . .

Alternate fuel permit fee schedule provided for
motor vehicles using propane or natural gas,
and natural gas exempted from sales tax and
franchise fees. . .

Fann trailers and trucks exempted from cer
tain registration, taxation. size. and weight
requirements. and task force established.

Fuel tax Interstate agree~~~.;r.rovisionsmod
Ified and authority trensf . and Interstate
motor earner decal fee Imposed.

Fuel tax Interstate agreements authorized and
decal fee imposed on interstate motor carrt
ers.

Gasohol bulk purchase requirement removed
for tax credit on sales to governmental entitles
and school transportation services. . .

Gasoline and special fuel tax modlfled. buses
provided privileged use of street or highway
lanes and right-of-way. transit tax credit pro
vided for bus use and promotion. and local
public transportation utility fees allowed..

Gasoline distributor lax imposed and tax cal
culation rates provided, transit assistance
program provisions modiOed, and money ap-
propriated.. . .

License plate and sticker costs to reflect actual
cost of manufacturtng. and fees deposited In
the highway user tax distribution fund. . ...

Mobility trust fund established and funding
provtded from motor vehicle excise tax pro
ceeds, and constitutional amendment pro
posed; and gasoline excise tax increased. . ..

Motor vehicle excise tax exemption provided
for road maintenance vehicles purchased by
towns .

Motor vehicle excise tax reduced for vehicles
which meet fuel-efficiency standards.

Motor vehicle excise tax revenue allocated to
the highway user tax distribution fund for
public transit assistance purposes. and con
stitutional amendment proposed.

Peterson; vanasek.
Kalis; Cooper;
Dille

Garcia; Olson, R.;
Hasskamp; SCheid;
Rodosovtch .

Simoneau; Ogren,
Jacobs; Frerk:hs:
Seaberg ..

Davids; Waltman;
Kalis;
Anderson. R. H.;
Nelson. S.

Dem",,",

Davids; Bettermann:
Knickerbocker;
Goodno; Ostrom

SChafer

Lasley; Mariani;
Hausman

Lieder; Pauly; Kalis;
Lasley; Hugoson

Dauner: Kalis;
Schafer; Garcia;
Uphus

Seaberg; Morrison;
Mariani; Kelso;
Tompkins ....

Olson. E.; Bodahl;
Anderson. I.; Uphus;
Onnen

Trimble: Pauly:
'Iunhetm: Blatz;
Kalls

Waltman .....

a.F.
No.

552

1153

1329

2325

2775

796

1643

2116

2605

2349

2949

219

369

1223

559

282

2046

2521

1499

1869

1750

2520

215

287

138

(302)
1991

Motor vehicle rental sales and use lax re-
pealed. . .

Motor vehicle handicapped accessibtlity mods- Tunhelm; Lasley;
nceucns provided sales tax exemption. Lieder

Jacobs; MUbert;
Henry; Vanasek;
Blatz

2862

2479

Motor vehicle rental surcharge Imposed and
revenues used to provtde safe and affordable
housing.

Jacobs; Anderson. L:
Cooper 1649 1510

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDioo. senate PUe became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

1128

1367

400 364

166 964

Author-s

Ostrom; Rest; Pauly;
Girard: Welle

Gutknecht; Bishop;
Ogren; Long;
Schreiber

Description

Motor vehicles used for law enforcement ex
empt from excise tax.

Motor vehicles used for law enforcement ex- Smith; Erhardt;
empt from excise tax. Bettermann

Omnibus technical and administrative correc
tions, clarifications, and changes provided for
sales, use. and special taxes.

Rochester permuted to impose a sales and
motor vehicle excise tax and to ISSue general
obligation bonds for fire station, city hall. and
public library capital Improvements. . .....

TAXATION-GAS, FUELS, &: MOTOR VEHICLES (Continued)

Waltman; Beglch:
Anderson, I.;
Pauly

TAXATION·INCOME

Lasley; Mariani:
Hausman 2116 1869

Ostrom: Clark; Ogren:
R<s1 724 1151

Smith: Bettermann:
Goodno 1363

Smith 1365

w~enjus;Vellenga:
B atz: Welle;
Oruenes 1031 917

Smith 1503

Tompkins: Frerichs;
Waltman; Murphy;
Kinkel 2915

Arts nonprofit organizations provided support
through certain Increased and dedicated sales.
use. and Income taxes; and stale arts account
created.

Bus transit tax credit provided for usc and
promotion, buses provided privileged use of
street or highway lanes and rtght-cl-way, gas
oline and special fuel tax modified, and local
public transportation utility fees allowed.

Child care credit eligibility expanded to In
clude family day care homes operated by a
child's parent, and employment-related ex
penses deemed paid for any child 16 months of
age or less at the close of the taxable year.

Child care credit eligibility expanded to In
clude family day care homes operated by a
child's parent.

Child care credit eligibility limit expanded for
children less than 24 months old at close of
taxable year.

Child support enforcement law changed and
clarified, and collection provided from prop
erty or Income tax refunds.

Corporate franchise taxable Income to Include
certain legal expenses.

Deductions and exemptions from Income
taxes provided for dependents, two-wage
earner married couples. post-secondary tu
ition, and student loan interest: and married
joint and head of household rate schedules
combined.

Carruthers: Lourey:
Pauly: Rice;
Weaver 1967 2197

Wenzel: Gutknecht:
Education expense subtraction from federal Valento; Osthoff;
taxable Income Increased. Omann 1894 1730

Elderly Income exclusion extended to rectpt- Stamos: Davtds:
ents of military retirement or surviVing spouse Smith; Hell';
benefits. Hufnagle 604 839

Tompkins; Schafer;
Elementary and secondary school tuttton and Seaberg; Omann:
text book cost Income tax credit provided. Gruenes 2527

Exported goods; Income and franchise 1=
exemption clarified. .Jaros 2972 1543

Foodshelf pro~ram Income and property tax
checkoff estab Ished. foodshelf account dlstri- Brown: wejcman.
button board created. and money appropri- SVI~um; Olson. E.;
ated. Daw Ins ......... 531 374

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION·INCOME (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

1753

.Janeztch: Rodosovtch:
Health care checkoff provided for income and Greenfield: Murphy:
franchise taxes. Anderson, R. 1504 1302

Health care employee-funded payroll deduc-
lion premium payments required under cer-
tain conditions by employers not providing
health coverage plans. Onnen

HUJ!;oson; Ogren; Rest;
Girard; Svlggum 1067

Health care premium asststanee program and
small employer health benefit plan estab
lished. rural health Initiatives provided, in
come tax deduction created for certain health
insurance costs. penalties provided, and
money appropriated.

High Income Individuals provided increased
tax rates.

Higher education savings plan established and
money appropriated,

Income, property, sales, and other miscella
neous tax provisions provided administrative
and poliey changes.

Individual, estate, and trust taxation provided
based on federal income tax liability.

Internal Revenue Code income tax references
updated, cigarette taxes Increased, and atcho
ltc beverage tax computation changed.

Internal Revenue Code references updated; in
come tax computation modified; Income. cig
arette. Wine, and liquor taxes Increased; and
sales tax Imposed on services.

Internal Revenue Code references updated, In
come tax computaucn modified and rates in
creased, and sales tax Imposed on services.

Inlernal Revenue Code references updated, In
come tax computation modified and rates in
creased, and sales tax Imposed on services.

Internal Revenue Code references updated.

Investment Income tax credit provided for
manufacturing, processing, or assembling
material purchases.

Simoneau; Ogren;
Greenfield:
Skoglund; Leppik

Uphus: Jaros

Morrison; Limmer;
Haukoos. Carlson;
Krambeer

Macklin; Schreiber

Winter

Onnen; Pauly

Jaros; Dawkins;
Brown; Greenfield;
Uphus

Strnoneau: Rukavina;
vettenga. Jacobs;
Jaros

Clark; Kahn; Rice

Onnen; Rest; Valento:
Vellenga

2462

742

2736

2747

2921

690

1412

1429

1537

2701

2327

1547

2555

2563

2715

455

Wenzel; Omann:
Anderson. t.:

Mllliary and United Nations pay Income tax Petowskt;
subtraction allowed. Newtnskt 1202 1217

Runbeck. Stanlus;
Mililary and United Nations pay Income tax Ozment; Swenson;
subtraction allowed. Bettermann 1403

Military service performed in the Persian Gulf
beginning August 2, 1990. defined as combat
zone service for Income tax purposes.

National guard or reserve members called to
active duty provided Income tax return and
property tax refund claim filing extensions,
and tax-forfeited property withheld from sale
regardless of whether It Is occupied.

National guard or reserve members called to
active duty provided Income tax return filing
date extension and military and United Na
uons pay subtraction allowed.

Beard; Osthoff; Boo;
Scheid;
McPherson

Rest; Dauner:
Dempsey; Long;
Bodahl

Stamos. Heir;
Anderson. R. 1-1.;
xnnkte. Davtds

51

13

1084

55

42

1405

18
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FOe _s vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
TAXATION-INCOME (Continued) No. No. &. Year

Ogren: Anderson, I.; Vetoed
Long; Rest; 127

Ommbus lax blU with money approprtated. Olson, E. 1OB6 1009 1991

Ogren; Jacobs; Rest; 291
Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated. Long 1698 1570 1991

Ogren: Rest; .Jenczrch. 511
Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated. Jacobs 2940 2755 1992

Carruthers; Ogren;
Ore royalty withholding tax requirement pro- Pu~: Dempsey:
vtded an exemption. Ml rt ...... 1026 914

Ogren: Dawkins:
Personal exemption deductions from Income Ostrom; Uphus:
tax reduced. and income tax rates changed. Jaros 3005 2772

Personal exemption deductions from income Simoneau; Beard;
tax reduced. and income lax rates changed. Mllbert 3006 2777

Olson, K.: wejcman:
Personal exemption deductions from income Munger: Reding:
tax reduced, and income tax rates changed. Battaglia 3007 2775

.Ianeztcfr. Segal;
Personal exemption deductions from income Trimble; Mariani;
lax reduced, and income tax rates Changed. McGuire 3008 2776

Hausman; Clark;
Personal exemption deductions from Income Begtch: Rukavtna:
tax reduced, and Income tax rates changed. Lourey 3009 2778

PoUticalconlrlbutlon lax credit refund lowered vanasek. Ostrom;
to 50 percent of the contrlbutkm. Lasley 1990

Svtggum; Runbeck;
Political contribution tax credit repealed. Ooodno. Weaver 13B 61

Tompkins; Hufnagle:
Political contribution tax credit repealed. Omann: Hugoson 746

Qualified residence Interest Income tax deduc-
non limited. and additional revenue trans- Dawkins; Clark:
ferred to the housing assistance account. Anderson. I. 2003

Real estate agents Imposed a gross revenue
tax, housing assistance account created.
housing revttaltzattcn grants provided, and
money appropriated. Dawkins 3026

Revenue department provisions modified for
collections. disclosures, and electronic fund
transfers; revenue notices and tax Information
buuetms authorized and clarified: penalties oren; Rest; Leppfk:
provided and money appropriated. trhardt ........ 1571 1509

Revenue recapture act collections allowed for Pugh: Blatz:
conciliation court judgmenls docketed In dls- Carruthers;
trlct court. Macklin 1478 1321

Seafarers permitted to pay estimated taxes In
one inslallment. Jaros 45 620

Self-employed health Insurance deduction al- Ijphus. DiUe: Davids;
lowed. Erhardt 903 1018

TargetedJObS credit allowed for IndiVidual In-
come an corporate taxes. . ............. Segal; Dawkins 1476

Telephone assistance plan; property and in-
come tax data shared between revenue and
human services departments for determining Dorn: Lynch; Lcpptk.
eligibility. Pclowski 2274 2381

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the compaoion Senate PUe became law.
Vetoed in ( )lndlcates the companion senate PUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION-INCOME (CODtinUed)

Tobacco and cigarette lax refunds provided
and money appropriated.

Unemployment compensatton payments pro
vided Income tax exemption.

Working family income tax credit created and
money appropriated.

TAXATION·PROPERTY

McEachern; Brown;
.ranezrctn Ogren:
Schreiber

Trimble; .Ianezjch

Dawkins; Ostrom;
Lourey. Rest:
Svrggum

H.F.
No.

2200

2429

360

S.F. Chapter
No. & 'rear

2025

2163

Agricultural homestead classification ex-
panded. Uphus 75 71

Airport property provided tax ctassmcauon.

Alden provided increased local government aid
for reimbursement of decreased slate aid at
tributable to a levy error.

Assessment rolls not to include certain tax
forfeited property.

Bayport permitted a special library levy.

Becker county provided levy limit base adjust
ment.

Brooklyn Center housin,:! and redevelopment
authority authorized ad~onal levy. . .....

Buffalo-Red River watershed district; reduced
homestead and agricultural credit aid restored
and money appropriated.

Kinkel

Haukcos. Reding;
Kalis;
Anderson, R. H.

Olson, E.

McPherson

Dauner: Thompson

Carruthers; Scheid

Danner. Goodno:
Nelson, S.

460

2262

482

732

673

1287

2168

2074

527

6.6

669

1199

Capital expenditure levy authorized for certain Hausman; Osthoff;
installment contracts and lease purchases. Trimble 2358 2294

Child support enforcement law changed and
clarified, and collection provided from prop
erty or income tax refunds.

Circle Pines exempt from certain tax incre
ment financing provisions to provide housing
for senior citizens.

W~enlus; veuenga.
Blatz; Welle;
Gruenes

Runbeck

1031

1445

917

1363

Commercial and Industrial property excluded
from school district referendum levy tax base
and statewide equalization property tax cre
ated; debt service levies equalized; referen
dums reauthortzed and caps eliminated; and
money appropriated. Lasley

Commercial and Industrial property; substan
dard property provided Increased property tax
classification rate. Trimble; Farrell

Commerctaj-mdustnar property; preferred
treatment parcel restriction eliminated with
railroad property exempted. Schreiber; Scheid

Runbeck. Heir;
Commercial-Industrial property provided tax Mcpherson.
refund. Swenson

Coon Creek watershed district maintenance
and repair fund established and levy autho- Jacobs; Heir; Lynch;
rized. Runbeck

3046

1470 991

1076 1078

1355 1313

468 305

NOTE: A ChapteT number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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581

Description Authors Companion Bills

2712 2630

2228 2060

Deed tax not applied to certain land exchange
deeds and conveyances. . .

1672

1543 1303

TAXATION·PROPERTY (Continued)

Correctional facility financing. acqutsttton.
construction. and Improvement provided.
bond Issuances allowed. county teastna au
thority expanded, levies authorized. and cor-
rectional facilities fund established. Rukavina: Munger

Cottages and camps; leased federal lands pro-
vided property tax exemption. venenga. Hausman

Dauner: Schreiber;
Counties provided Special levy for losses due to Anderson, I.;
tax abatements or court actions. BOOahI: Olson. E.

Crow Wing county allowed to abate delinquent
property tax, penalty, and Interest on unim
proved subdivided land located In Breezy Point
attributable to over valuation. Hasskamp

Dawson provided exemption from certain tax Peterson; Cooper:
Increment rmencmg restrictions. Bodahl

Carlson; McEachern:
Battaglia; Ogren;
Olsen, S.

H.F.
No.

820

1103

S,F, Chapter
No. & Year

27

1177

Deeds and mortgage registration tax estab
lished and dedicated to county survey monu-
ment and mapping control funds. . .

Delinquent personal property tax lien created,
manufactured home tax pennit required, and
certain manufactured home park operators
and dealers to file reports. . .

Developers and property owners provided de
layed property tax assessments for Improve
ments or rehabilitation to certain property.

Disparity reduction aid modified and taconite
homestead credit extended to certain prop
erty.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) addt
ttonal Ievy authorized for Winona.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce
ment cost special levy authorized for certain
cities.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce'
ment cost spectal levy authorized for certain
cities.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) and
peace officer controlled substance enforce
ment cost spectat levy authorized for certain
cities.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) spe
crat levy authority extended for school dis
tricts.

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) spe
cial levy authorized for certain cities. . .....

Drug abuse resistance education (DARE) spe-
cial levy authorized for counties. . .

Elderly and low- and moderate-income family
housing provided decreased property tax
rate.

Johnson, V.:
Anderson. I.:
Olson. E.; Osthoff

Rest: Ogren:
wagemus.
Schreiber;
Dempsey

Hasskamp; Wenzel

Murphy

Pelowskl

Rodosovtch: Svlggum:
Hartle: VanaseK:
Haukoos

SChreiber; Scheid;
Jacobs; Carruthers:
Limmer

Hanson; Beard

Rest: Mariani;
Morrison; VeUenga:
Welle

Runbeck: Stan ius:
Pellow; Heir:
Krlnkle

Waltman; venenga.
Davids; Tompkins:
Bertram

Dawkins

852

1181

2317

2990

77

76

939

1124

1917

481

1211

706

1422

2225

2783

1394

1157

882

907

1884

618

1115

541

NOTE: A chapter number 1n ( I indicates the companion senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION·PROPERTY (Continued)

Family-based services; counties allowed spe
cial levy for unrelmbursed costs.

Fire and police state aid formula amended for
local governments.

Fire and police state aid formula amended for
local governments.

Fire state aid additional payments provided to
municipalities and independent nonprofit
f1refighting corporations, and money appro
priated.

Firefighters relief association funds provided
special levy to reduce unfunded accrued liabil
Ities.

Foodshelf program Income and property tax
checkoff established, foodshelf account distri
bution board created, and money appropri
ated.

Fridley. Mounds View, New Brighton, and
Spring Lake Park authorized to establish and
operate a senior cltlzen center and related
facilities, and bond Issuance and levy autho
rized.

Gambling lawful purpose expenditure limits
removed for real estate taxes and assess
ments.

veuenga. wagcntus.
Milbert; Welle:
Ogren

Bertram; Dorn:
Omann:
Johnson, R.:
vanasek

Frederick; Hugoson:
Dille; Waltman;
Koppendrayer

Anderson, I.;
Johnson. R.;
Kinkel

Haukoos: Ozment:
Reding; Vanasek:
Jennings

Brown; wejcman.
Svl~um;Olson, IL
Dawktns _

Simoneau; Pellow:
Johnson. A.

Mrlbert. Pugh; Beard;
Frederick

H.F,
No.

346

933

1587

2540

2672

531

2446

1801

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

419

760

2189

2174

374

2332

1736

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to in
clude real estate taxes and assessments for
certain gambling premise construction. Mtlbert: Pugh; Beard 2537

Game and flsh fund disbursements and pro
ceedings modified for payment of certain In
lieu taxes.

Goodhue county not Imposed a penalty for an
excess levy.

Governmental untts provtded bond Issuance
restrictions.

Homestead and agriculture credit aid reduced
$100,000 to counties falling to implement a
wetland protection and enhancement pro
gram.

Homestead ctasstncanon extended to a dis
abled person receiving a pension from a local
union that Is guaranteed by the federal govern
ment.

Olson, E.; Ogren;
SViggum; Danner.
Dempsey

Svtggum

Kahn; Welker;
Greenfield:
Orenstein;
wagenrue

Marsh

Abrams: Begtch;
Ogren; Olsen. S.

2203

1547

2457

50

1218

2018

1403

Homestead classification modlfied for dwell
ings with three or less units: treatment con
tinued for joint tenancy. parental ownership or
coownershtp, and for new residence If old
residence Is taken under eminent domain pro-
ceedings. Smith 1696 1498

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax, and constitutional amendment pro
posed.

Thompson:
Bettermann:
Hasskamp: Beard:
Mariani 2241

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate FDe became law,
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Descrlptfcn Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
TAXATION·PROPERTY (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
Ilshed for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the Olson. K;
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro- Anderson, L; Ogren:
posed. Rest; Milbert 2289 2519

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provtded by dedicating part of the Sparby: Johnson. R.;
sales tax, and constitutional amendment pro- Wenzel: Garcia;
posed. Bauerly 2290

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the Kinkel; Dauner:
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro- Brown; Jacobs;
posed. Nelson. S. 2291

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab·
llshed for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro- Bodahl: Kelso; Lasley;
posed. Steensma; Ostrom 2292

Homestead credit permanent trust fund eetab-
ltshed for provtdtng property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the Solberg; Kalis;
sales tax. and constttutional amendment pro, Bertram; Olson. K.;
posed. Winter 2405

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. Segal 2626

Homestead eliglbtllty provided when a child Carruthers; SCheid;
owns a disabled parent's home. Abrams; Pauly 433 III

McPherson;
Koppendrayer:

Homestead market value not Increased for per- Swenson;
sons 65 years of age or older. Haukoos 1568

Erhardt; xrambeer.
Homestead market value not Increased for per- Olsen. S.;
sons 65 years of age or older. Hufnagle 2935

Homestead treatment extended to property
coowned with a relative and homestead treat- Blatz; Skoglund;
ment continued for property formerly owned Winter;
by two or more tenants when joint tenancy Koppendrayer:
ceases. Dauner 1106 556

Homestead treatment extended to property if a
relative is required as a coowner. Blatz; Carruthers 88 250

Homestead treatment not denied for the rest-
dence of a disabled person employed in a
sheltered workshop. Orenstein 1077 690

Homestead treatment provided to residential
property if occupied by a relative of the owner.
and relative definition expanded to Include Rest; Olson. E.; Blatz;
spouse or grandchtld. Welle; SChreiber 2616 2406

Homestead treatment to continue after a dt-
vorce in certain cases. FarreU 2216 1848

Homesteads and commerciaHndustrlal prop
erty: three percent property tax rate repealed
on homes valued over $110.000. and commer
ctat-mdustnaj property tax class rates low-
ered. Nelson. K.; Long

Homesteads; Single class tax rate estab-
lished. Smith; Erhardt

1636 1493

738

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate VUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION-PROPERTY (Continued)
H,r.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Homesteads; three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued over $110,000. ..

Hanson; Bodahl:
Nelson. K.: Kelso;
McGuire 281 405

Homesteads: three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued. over $110.000. ..

Bodahk Hanson:
Kelso: Long:
Nelson, K. . 300 166

Homesteads; three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued over $110,000. ..

Abrams: Krtnkte:
Lepptk: Hufnagle:
Pauly 505 361

Homesteads: three percent property tax rate
repealed on homes valued over $110,000. .. Offield

Hospital district governing body to hold a
public hearing prior to adoption of a property
tax levy. Uphus

Hospitals: counties allowed to appropriate Lcurey: Ogren: Welle;
county welfare funds to support hospitals. Jaros

Housrna lease-purchase program property
provided reduced property taxes. Vellenga

1703

800

1059 346

2912 2664

Ice arena property owned and operated by a
nonprofit association exempted from property
tax.

Smith; Begich;
McEachern: Jaros;
Dempsey 2974 2711

Income, property. sales, and other miscella
neous tax provisions provided administrative
and policy changes. . . Macklin; Schreiber 2747 2563

Isle exempted from certain tax increment fi
nancing provisions. Koppendrayer 232 175

19321971
Land management levy authority expanded for
county monument and Information systems.

Itasca county provided levy limit exception for Solberg;
economic development purposes. Anderson, I. 2998 2625

Itasca county special levy authority extended Solberg:
for economic development purposes. Anderson, I. 79 53

Kanabec county authorized spectal levy to Koppendrayer. Lcurey.
fund county historical society. Erhardt 2780 2526

Johnson, V.;
Olson, E.; Lieder;
Schreiber;
Anderson, I.

2344 2228

Lawful purpose expenditure restriction re- Bertram; Bauerly:
pealed on property tax payment limit. Kelso

Leasehold cooperative property tax reclassifi-
cation requirements provided for muntctpalt-
ties. . . . . . . . . .. Steensma

855 758

Levy limit repeal effective dates modified for
cities. towns, and counnes. Segal 1258

Bauerly: Lasley;
Garcia: Weaver;
Rukavina 2588 2118

Libraries; regional library services special levy
changed.

Bauerty. McEachern;
Gruenes: Bertram;
Omann 925 1339

Library tax districts established by local gov- Lourey; Lasley;
emments. Jennings 1144 573

Wenzel; Anderson, I.;
Local government aid formula provided for Olson, E.; omann.
small cities. Dauner 888 851

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion: senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H,F. S.F. Chapter
TAXATION-PROPERTY (Continued) No. No. & Year

Ostrom; Bodahl:
Local government aid formula provided '0' Thompson; Lourey,
small cities. Nelson. S. 1664

Local Pc0vernment trust fund payments pro-
vided or necat years 1994 and 1995....... SChreiber 1789

Local Jlovernment trust fund payments pro- Johnson, R.; Dauner:
vided or fiscal years 1994 and 1995, and Nelson. S.; Winter;
money appropriated. Peterson 1891 1708

Local fc0vernment trust fund payments pro-
vided or fiscal years 1994 and 1995. .. Anderson, R. 1956

O'Connor; Ogren:
Local fc0vernment trust fund payments pro- Koppendrayer;
vtded or fiscal years 1994 and 1995....... Sarna; Hausman 2833

Local lovernment trust fund payments pro-
vtded rom local aid and homestead credit SChreiber; Frederick;
accounts for property tax relief. and money Uphus: Valente:
appropriated. Lynch 3029

Local 10vernment trust fund payments pro-
vided rom local aid and homestead credit Henry; Swenson;
accounts for property tax relief. and money Koppendrayer:
appropriated. Haukoos; Hugoson 3030

Local 10vernment trust fund payments pro- Girard; Stantus:
vided rom local aid and homestead credit Johnson, V.;
accounts for property tax relief, and money Newtnskt.
epproprtated. Morrison 3031

Local ¥ovemment trust fund payments pro-
vtded rom local aid and homestead credit Marsh; Erhardt;
accounts for property tax relief. and money Waltman; Welker;
appropriated. Pellow 3032

Local fovernment trust fund payments pro-
vided rom local aid and homestead credit Krambeer: Heir;
accounts for property tax relief. and money Weaver; Frerichs;
approprtated. Smith 3033

Local ¥overnment trust fund payments pro-
vided rom local aid and homestead credit Schafer; Onnen;
accounts for property tax relief. and money Uphus: Limmer;
appropriated. ....................... SVlggum 3034

Local ¥overnment trust fund payments pro-
vtded rom local aid and homestead credit Runbeck: Tompkins;
accounts for property tax relief. and money Bettermann:
appropriated. McPherson 3036

Local government trust fund payments pro-
vided to the homestead credit account and the
local aid account; community social services,
corrections. and health services acts studied
for effect on property taxes; and money appro-
prtated. SChreiber 2863 2564

SVi~m; .Janeztch:
Local Jovemments allowed to levy for un- Ne son. S.; Dauner:
funde state mandated costs.. Johnson. V. 798 705

Local governments provided restructuring aid
payments to encourage cooperative restructur- Dawkins; .Janeztch:
Ing of services. levy limits adjusted. and money Anderson. I.; Ogren;
appropriated. Blatz 1654 1516

Lottery funds distributed to cines and towns
for property tax relief. and money eppropn-
ated. Farrell 1599

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
TAXATION·PROPERlT (Condnued) No. No. & ear

LOW-Income, elderly. and handicapped and
disabled housing property tax classification
requirements provided and disclosure of data
on Individuals and Individual incomes re-
strtcted. Rest 1623 1488

Mahnomen county and Mahnomen authorized 3
special levies for county and Village hospital. Olson. E. 152 149 1991

Manufactured home park and travel trener Anderson, I.: .Jacobs.
park site improvements provtded taxation. winter: Steensma 2982

Runbeck: Jacobs;
Manufactured home parks provided decreased Morrison; Olsen, S.;
property tax class rate. Boctahl 2992

Manufactured home parks provided property Mtlbert: Jacobs;
tax valuations and homestead treatment re- Johnson, A.;
qutrernents. Valente: Macklin "'.. 2980 2757

Bauerly: 'Tunhetrn:
Manufacturing districts authorized for hcus- Omann: Segal;
Ing and redevelopment authorities. , ...... Bertram 2549 2335

Marion exempted from levy limits. Frerichs: Davtds 1780 1650

McLeod county authorized a special levy and
provided a levy limit base adjustment. SChafer 1612 1452

Metropolltan agricultural preserves program
acreage requirements decreased to less than
10 acres. and tax computation modified for
land and nonresidential buildings. Bodahl 1512 1379

Metropolitan area wetlands exempt from prop- Krtnkte. Ozment;
erty tax. Abrams 1554 1232

Metropolitan council allowed to continue ad Mcpherson. Weaver:
valorem tax levies for debt service on solid Onnen; Lynch:
waste bonds. Hanson 1047 825

Metropolitan counties authorized option of a Weaver; Long:
general purpose levy in lieu of regional ran Schreiber; Ogren;
authority levy. .. Orenstein 1210 920

Rest; Nelson. K.:
Metropolitan fiscal disparities areawide tax Abrams; Skoglund;
capacity provided. Olsen. S. 507 529

Metropolitan fiscal disparities areawide tax Se~al; Sarna: Long:
capacity provided. ice: Clark ..... 508

Metropolitan fiscal
Jefferson; wejcman.

disparities areawtde tax Greenfield;
capacity provided. Knickerbocker 509

Metropolitan fiscal disparities areawide tax Blatz: Morrison:
capacity provided. Smith; Orfield 510 530

Metropolitan fiscal disparities areawide tax Pauly: Lepptk.
cepectty provided. Hufnagle: Erhardt 511

Metropolitan fiscal disparities areawide tax
capacity provided. Segal: Olsen, S. 762

Metropolitan fiscal disparities areawide lax
capecrry provided. Segal 1261

HUfna~le: Morrison:
Metropolitan fiscal disparities law repealed. Skog und ...... 1466

Metropolitan fiscal disparities program defini-
nons to Include assessor's market value of the SChreiber: Scheid:
net tax capacity of real and personal prop- Osthoff: Jacobs;
erty. Stanlus 969 1125

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion seDate File became law.
vetoed bI ( ) indicates the compaaion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description

TAXATION-PROPERTY (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

H.F. 5.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Metropolitan municipalities with substantial
areas of regional parklands authorized to as
sess a service charge against park authority
for providing peace officer. fire protection, and
road maintenance services. netr 1661 1523

11231248
Dawkins (by

request)

Metropolitan regional rail authority property
tax levy power repealed. light rail transit con-
struction authorized. sales tax imposed In
metropolitan counties, and demonstration
project established. . .

Metropolitan regional rail authority property
lax levy power repealed, light rail transit con-
strucnon authorized, sales lax imposed In
metropolitan counties, liquor tax revenues re-
distributed. and demonstration project estab- Dawkins; Mariani;
lIshed. Hausman 1257

Metropolitan revenue distribution program
w~enius:Skoglund:modified: and crime and social services dtspar-

utes fund created. ahn: Olsen. S. .. 1307 507

Metropolitan revenue distribution program
modified: and crime and social services dtspar-
ities fund created. 5egal 1665

Metropolitan revenue distribution system Schreiber; Scheid;
modified and equity account provisions re- Carruthers; Jacobs;
pealed. ......................... Stamus 1203

Koppendrayer:
Schreiber; Danner;

Mille Lacs county levy limit base Increased. Lasley; Blatz 1019 923

Koppendrayer;
omenn. Bauerly;

Mille Lacs county not imposed a penalty for an Rodosovrcti.
excess levy. Leppik 1546

Minneapolis allowed to extend the duration of Long; Greenfield;
the Laurel Village tax increment financing dis- Skoglund;
trict. ............ Wagentus 3014 2769

Minneapolis special assessments and taxes for
the Nicollet MaD pedestrian mall declared valid Long: Kahn;
and effective; and courts authorized assess- Skoglund;
ment review for improvements. .......... Greenfield 1370 859

Moorhead tax increment financing date ex-
tended, Fergus Falls provisions provided, and
tax increment nnanceng provisions clarified
and modified. Rest; Abrams 1497 1443

National guard or reserve members called to
active duty provided Income tax return and
property tax refund claim filing extensions, Rest; Dauner;
and tax-forfeited property withheld from sale Dempsey; Long; 18
regardless of whether It is occupied. Bodahl 13 42 1991

Natural resources land tn-neu payments ad-
justed for inflation, and money appropriated. Tunheim 2227 2075

Anderson, L;
Natural resources land In-lieu payments ad- .Janeztch:
justed for Inflation. Johnson, R. 2542 2188

Omnibus technical and administrative Rest; Ostrom;
changes provided for various state and prop- daneztch: SChreiber;
erty taxes. ......... Girard 2515 2495

<>toren; Anderson, I.; Vetoed
ng. Rest; 127

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated. Olson, E. 1086 1009 1991

0r:~g ~~~~~;. ~~~t.; ,
291

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated. 1698 1570 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate FOe became lanl.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed..
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TAXATION-PROPERTY (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Ogren: Rest; Janezlch;
Jacobs 2940 2755Omnibus lax bill with money appropriated.

Once-through water cooling system conver
sion or replacement air cooling equipment
exempt from certain sales and property tax. .

Open space property tax benefits extended 10
equestrian property owned by nonprofit orga
nizations.

Open space qualification: property acquired by
the state or a political subdivision not as
sessed additional taxes.

Otsego exempted from levy limits.

Otsego levy limits to exclude fire service lev-
ies. . .

Trimble; Ogren; Kalis;
Ollie

Stamus: Ogren:
Swenson: Heir;
Koppendrayer

Erhardt: Rest: SCheid:
Pauly

McEachern

McEachern

2233

1228

1252

1949

2234

2142

1097

856

1781

1860

511
1992

Otsego not imposed a penalty for an excess
levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . McEachern 1950 1604

PhotovoUalc (solar) devices and materials used
to produce or store electric power exempted
from sales. use. and property tax.

Pope county special levy approved for solid
waste management. . .

Prepayment of property tax provided dis
count.

Property owner liability provided for unpaid
property taxes on common areas of commer
cial property used primarily for retail sales.
and county auditors to charge a fee for certain
couecuon activities. . .

Property tax and renter refund payments al
lowed to a personal representative of a dece-
dent. .

Property tax credit provided for homestead
property sold for less than the assessed market
value.

Property tax heartng and notice publication
requirements prOVided for counties. cities.
and school districts.

Property tax late payment penalties modified
for homestead and nonhomestead property.

Property tax late payment penalties reduced If
taxes paid Within three days. and late payment
penalty abated if taxes not paid due to unfore
seen circumstances and are paid within seven
days.

Property tax late payment penalties reduced If
taxes paid within 10 days.

Property tax late payment surcharge Imposed
for deposit in the housing trust fund ac-
count. .

Murphy; Rodosovlch;
Jacobs; Ogren;
Erhardt

Uphus ..

Anderson, R.; Ogren;
Anderson, I. .....

Girard

Kelso

O'Connor (by request);
Farren (by request)

Nelson, S.; Janezlch;
Murphy;
Johnson, v.:
Dauner

Runbeck: Jacobs;
Dawkins; SVlggum;
Pauly .

Hasskamp;
Gutknecht

Gutknecht; Rest;
svigzun»
McPfierson;
Olson, E.

Mariani

2089

43

1451

1633

l851

2991

2439

2011

2079

1836

2547

18

1489

1688

2765

2403

2614

2052

2391

Property tax penalty and interest distribution
modified.

1217 1011
Property tax notice publication by counties
allowed up to seven days before a hearing. vatento. Newlnskl

Olson, E.; O~ren;

SViggum; Dauner;
Dempsey 2204 2019

NOTE: A chapter number ia ( ) iadicates the companion senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate I'11ewas vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
TAXATION·PROPERTY (Continued) No. No. & Year

Schreiber: Hugoson;
Olsen. S.; Stentus.

Property tax reform provided. Dempsey 1187 1294

valento: Welker: Pauly;
Knickerbocker;

Property tax reform provided. Bishop 1292

O'Connor; °170:
Anderson, .:

Property tax refund claims; late filing penalty .Janeztch:
repealed. . ........ Dempsey 851 21

Property tax share act adOfJted;property taxes
limited to 2·112 percent 0 household Income;
and voter approved referendum levy amounts
stated separately on property tax statements. Mllbert 3000

O'Connor; 0fren:
Anderson..;

Property tax statements mailed by county tree- .Janezrcb:
surer not later than March 15. Schreiber 850 22

Olson. E.;
Anderson, R.; Blatz;

Property tax study commission established. Rest; Anderson. I. 990 1490

HeIr; Ogren; Blatz;
Property tax subtraction provided In lieu of Anderson. I.;
property tax refund and money appropriated. Gutknecht 1650

Property taxes provided technical corrections
and clarifications for special levies. levy limit
base calculation, market value reductions, ref-
erendum provisions, and aid reductions enec-
tive dates. Rest; Ogren 57 60

Proposition 2-1/2 percent act adofJted; pro~
erty taxes limited to 2-1/2 percent 0 househo
income; and voter approved referendum levy
amounts stated separately on property tax Mllbert: Ogren:
statements. . ........ Hanson; Scheid 1582

Ram:er; county allowed a special levy for tnno- Runbeck; Stamos:
vanve Ibrary activities. . ................ Valento; McGuire 2864

Ramsey county provided court revenue city
distribution formula adjustment; and Ramsey
county and St. Paul levy limits modified. . .. Trimble 2463 2086

Recycling center property leased by a city ex- Krinkie: StanIus;
empted rom property taxes. . ............ Abrams 1555 1233

Recycling faclllties producing market pulp
from recycled office waste provided reduced
property taxes, and facility construction mate- Ogren; Munger: Long:
rials provided sales and use tax exemption. Jacobs; Dempsey 2440 2355

Red Lake watershed district authorized pay-
ment of certain homestead and agricultural Sparby; Lieder;
credit aid, and money appropriated. Tunhelm 1264 1113

Red Wing authorized expenditure of certain
tax Increment revenues. SVlggum 2584 2401

Referendum levy tax base redefined and exist- Lasley: O~n; Long:
Ing levies reapproved. ............ Kelso; cEachem 1110

Regional rail authorities within the metropol- Stanlus; Valento;
ttan area required to use certain revenue for Newtnskf, Pellow;
acquisition of real property. Runbeck 2303

Residential nonhomestead and apartment
property provided decreased property tax class
rates. Pugh: Olsen. S. 3053 2602

NOTE: A chapter aumber iD ( ) iDdicates the compaDioo Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed iD ( ) iDdicates the companioa Senate FOe was ft:toed.
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2558 2370

TAXATION·PROPERlT (Continued)

Resort properly lax classification provided.

Resort property tax classification provided.

Richfield provided federal fiscal disparities ap
plication or alternative calculation method for
tax Increment financing district.

Rosemount authorized to establish a special
environmental treatment area, tax increment
financing districts, and to exercise certain
development and contaminant remediation
powers .

St. Louis, Cook. Itasca, and Lake counties;
certain utility distribution property owned by
a cooperative association and purchased by a
public utility granted a temporary property tax
exemption. . .

St. Paul property exempted from all ad valorem
tax levies for county roads and bridges.

SChool bulldlnl'!s leased for preschool and early
childhood family or community education pro
grams exempted from property taxes. . ....

seasonal recreational property; commercial
use requirements modified.

seasonal residential and recreational property
tax refund extended to taxes payable in 1991.

seasonal residential property provided certain
homestead treatment if owner maintains a
homestead In the state. . .

seniors at least 62 years of age provjded addi
tional property tax refund of five percent of
household Income or one percent of the home
stead market value.

Soli and water conservation district program
levies authorized.

Special levies authorized for redistricting
costs. . .

Kinkel; Dempsey;
Jacobs; Hasskamp:
Olson, E.

Thompson; Solberg;
Johnson, R.;
Anderson, R.

Garcia; Rest; Henry

Ozment

Be~lch; .Janeztch:
Schreiber .....

Dawkins; Trimble;
Orenstein; Mariani;
Hausman

Nelson. K.; Pugh;
Milbert

Hasskamp: Kinkel;
Valento; Dempsey;
Begich

Rest; Kinkel;
Anderson, I.;
Rukavina;
Bettermann

Beglch; Jacobs;
Battaglia; Rukavina:
Johnson, R.

Thompson;
Anderson,R.;
Sparby; Ogren;
Rest

Olson, E.; Peterson;
Winter; Steensma;
Brown

Rodoeovtch: Ogren;
WeUe; Olsen. S.;
Knickerbocker

H.Y.
No.

3024

i854

1532

2979

1640

1574

1432

792

717

2049

2880

834

S.Y. Chapter
No. &: Year

1839

1408

2751

1494

815

1352

1170

2277

2783

642

State lands; penalty and interest payment re
quired for delinquent property taxes on state-
owned land. . .

Stonn sewer improvement procedures pro
vided for local governments.

Koppendrayer;
Nelson, S.;
Steensma: Haukoos:
Newlnski

Jennings; Hartle;
Ozment; Sparby;
Lieder

1131

1282

967

1126
76

1991

2196 2139

Swift county authorized Increased special levy
for Income maintenance and social service
costs. . . . . . . . . . . .. Brown: Peterson

Tax anticipation certificate issuance modified
for counties. Dauner: Thompson

254 183

Tax Increment nnancmg (TIF) districts pro
vided exemption from reduction require
ment.

Hartle; Olson. E.:
Dempsey: Bodahl;
Goodno 780 1453

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companloa. 5eDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( Jindicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION·PROPERTY (Continued)

Tax Increment financing (TIF); penalties and
interest collected on property in a tax incre
ment f1nandng district distributed 10 the city
in which the property is located.

Tax increment financing (TiFI procedures and
requirements clarified. recodified, and pro
vided.

Tax Increment nnencmg (TW); qualifying cap
tured lax capacity not 10 Include an exempt
district. and eligible duration limit Increased
to 13 years.

Tax Increment nnancmg (TIF); qualifying cap
tured tax capacity not to Include an exempt
district.

Tax Increment Itnanctng (TIFt; rural develop
ment zones established for tax Increment fi
nancing.

Tax Increment flnancing (TIF) special environ
mental treatment areas established. districts
created, and certain contaminant remediation
and development powers provided.

Tax-forfeited land purchase price to include
delinquent taxes and assessments. penalties,
Interest, and other costs.

Tax-forfeited land redemption period reduced
for certain tax-forfeited land soid to the state at
a tax judgment sale; and Interest penalty in
creased for certain delinquent property taxes.

Telephone assistance plan; property and in
come tax data shared between revenue and
human services departments for determining
eligibility.

Three-year plat restriction cummated for valu
ing real property.

Truth in taxation hearing nouce options pro
vided for cities,

Vacant land provided highest or best use prop
erty tax crassmcateon according to local zoning
ordinances.

Smith; Goodno

Pugh; Schreiber;
Welle; Winter:
Dempsey

Winter: Ostrom;
Hugoson. Pelowskj ;
Olson. E.

Welker; Dempsey:
Betrermann: Girard;
Valento

Winter; Ogren:
Steensma:
Olson, K;
Hugoson

Hausman; .ranezrcn.
Mtlber't:
Anderson, L:
Pauly

Welker: Ogren:
vatento. Girard

Thnhelm

Dorm Lynch; Lepptk:
Pelowski

Scheid; SChreiber

Haukoos: Uphus;
Koppendrayer:
Bettermann:
Hartle

SCheid; Schreiber;
Jacobs; Skoglund;
Milbert

H.F.
No.

1723

2071

964

1224

710

2192

2122

1645

2274

1075

775

1074

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

IH4

2291

1012

1255

446

1950

2513

1485

2381

1079

1358

1077

Vacant platted property provided valuation
and assessment; sales ratio studies not to
include sales of certain unimproved land; mu
nicipal annexations provided; and Queen and
Eden fire protection district establishment re
stricted.

Olson, E.; Hanson;
Bodahk Kelso;
Schreiber 2031 ]949

556
1992

Vacant platted property provided valuation McPherson;
and assessment. Gutknecht

Vacant platted property provided valuation Frerichs; Bishop;
and assessment. Davids

Vacant platted property provided valuation
and assessment. Omann

Water management: special levy authority ex
tended to political subdivisions for compre
hensive loeal water implementation activi-
ties. Johnson. V.; Ogren

1925

2176 2202

2270 2176

1634 ]273

NOTE: A chapter numbeJo in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Seoate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. Cbapter
TAXATION-PROPERTY (CoQlioued) No. No. &year

Watershed administrative fund limit Increased Winter; Steensma;
and natural reSOUH..'e protection fund estab- Ogren; Olson, E.:
lIshed. Onnen 115 142

Watershed districts provided administrative
fund levy. Blatz: Jacobs 2656 2482

West St. Paul provided delayed property tax
assessments for Improvements to certain res-
Idential property. Pugh 2068 1872

Wild Rice watershed district provided admln- Olson. E.: Lieder:
Istratlve fund and levy size. Tunhelm 2452 2347

Wind energy conversion systems exempted
from property tax, and renewable enerfr- Trimble; Murphy;
source use Incentives provided to public uti 1- Gutknecht: (315)
ties. Hasskamp 1165 1112 1991

TAXATION-SALES AND USE

Adult restricted materials Imposed an addl- Clark: Bishop;
tional sales tax, and sexual assault and domes- Vellenga; McGuire:
tic Violence account created. Solberg 2779 2594

Arts nonprofit organizations provided support
through certain Increased and dedicated sales, Carruthers; Lourey;
use, and income taxes; and state arts account Pauly: Rice;
created. Weaver 1967 2197

Baby products and used clothing exempted Osthoff; Scheid;
from sales tax. ............. Bishop 680

Blind and visually handicapped services of

{~~s~:: ~~~~~9,~rt~~~t.~e.~~~~. ~r~~ Segal; Garcia 1460

Bloomington lodging tax used only by conven-
Blatz; Henry;tlon bureau to market and promote the city as

a tourist or convention center. Hufnagle 845 746

Cable television service tax allowed by munic-
tpannes for funding cable television public
events programming. Sarna 2920 2712

Capital equipment: replacement and storage
Anderson, I.; uaros:equipment to Include repair, replacement

parts, and installation materials: and reduced Blatz; Valento:
excise tax of four percent provided. Abrams 221

Capital equipment sales tax exemption cran-
ned in distressed counties. Cooper; Ogren 712 1056

Capital equipment sales tax exemption ex' SChreiber: .Jaros.
tended to repair and storage equipment. Abrams 220

Cities allowed to impose sales taxes for civic
Improvements or other public purposes. Pauly: Gutknecht 1646 1501

Construction materials purchased by non-
profit~ovemment~nciCSand used for low
and m rate Income ouslng provided sales
tax exemption. Rest 2166 2141

Diseased tree removal services exempted from Gruenes. Ooodno:
sales tax when required by law or ordinance. Lynch 347 741

Dllchlng and draining services Imposed a tax
with revenue credited to the environment and
natural resources trust fund. Trimble: Hausman 860 852

Duluth food and beverage service tax sunset
repealed. .Jaros: Munger 953 637

NOTE: A ehapter nomber in [ ) indicates the companion SeD8te File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) lndieates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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H.F. S.F. C~t"
TAXATION-SALES AND USE (Continued) No. No. & ear'

Ely allowed a local sales tax for supporting the
Ely wilderness ~ateway community revttaltza- Battaglia: Ogren:
tlon project. an bond issuance authorized.. Begtch: Rukavina 2652 2375

Kalis; Peterson:
Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Steensma;
vided occasional sales tax exemption, Nelson, S.; Dauner 1772 1640

Olson, K.: Winter:
Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Bertram; Lieder:
vtded occasional sales tax exemption. Ostrom 1804 1626

Farm machinery and fann auction sales pro-
Krueger; Steensma;

Olson, K.; Sparby:
vlded. occasional sales tax exemption. Wenzel 1809 l628

Farm machinery and fann auction sales pro- Lasley; Thompson:
vided occasional sales tax exemption, Lieder; Olson. E. 1846 1680

Farm machinery and farm auction sales pro- Dorm Pelowskf
vtded occasional sales tax exemption. Haukoos 1908 1634

Farm machinery, farm auctions, and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales proVided Brown: Cooper;
occasional sales tax exemption. Winter; Bauerly 1727

Farm machinery, fann auctions. and trade or
business sole proprietor asset sales provided Kinkel; Thompson:
occasional sales tax exemption. Johnson, R. 2391

Garrison allowed a local sales tax for construe-
non of a city sewer system. Wenzel 2812 2651

Gasohol bulk purchase requirement removed
for tax credit on sales to governmental entitles
and school transportation services. SChafer 1643 1499

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
lished for provtdtng property tax relief with Thompson:
funding provided by dedicating part of the Bettermann:
sales tax, and constitutional amendment pro- Hasekamp. Beard;
posed. ......... Mariani 2241

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
lished for provtcnng property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the Olson, E.;
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro- Anderson, I.; Ogren;
posed. Rest; Milbert ..... 2289 2519

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the Sparby; Johnson, R.;
sales tax, and constitutional amendment pro- Wenzel; Garcia;
posed. Bauerly 2290

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the Kinkel; Dauner.
sales tax, and constitutional amendment pro- Brown; Jacobs;
posed. Nelson, S. 2291

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab-
Itshed for providmg property tax rellef with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax, and constitutional amendment pro- Bodahl; Kelso; Lasley;
posed. Steensma; Ostrom 2292

Homestead credit permanent trust fundestab-
lished for provtdtng property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the Solberg; Kalis;
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro- Bertram; Olson, K.;
posed. Winter 2405

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) iDdicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION-SALES AND USE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Homestead credit permanent trust fund estab
lished for providing property tax relief with
funding provided by dedicating part of the
sales tax. and constitutional amendment pro-
posed. segal

Horse sales and horse breeding services pro-
vided sales lax exemption In certain cases. Ogren; Swenson

Income. property, sales. and other miscella-
neous tax provisions provided administrative
and policy changes. Macklin: SChreiber

2626

2960 2364

2747 2563

Internal Revenue Code references updated. in
come tax computation modified and rates in
creased. and sales tax Imposed on services.

Internal Revenue Code references updated. In
come tax computation modified and rates In
creased. and sales tax Imposed on services.

Simoneau; Rukavina;
venenga. Jacobs;
Jaros

Clark; Kahn; Rice

1429

1537

14681607
June sales and use tax liability accelerated
payment penalties modified.

June sales and use tax liability accelerated Heir; Ooodno: Weiker;
payment modified for certain vendors. Lynch 2092

Hasskamp: Rukavina;
Ogren; Kinkel;
Anderson. R.

Cooper; Brown

2409 2285
Llama raising and sales exempted from taxa- Winter; Steensma;
tlon. Rest; Olson. K.

Luxury property and services; sales and excise
taxes Imposed and sales tax Increased for cer
tain personal property. 1624 1478

Mankato and North Mankato allowed to Incur
debt. Issue bonds. and impose a sales tax for
Riverfront 2000 expenses.

Dorn. Frederick; Long;
Munger: Ogren 951 948

Jefferson; Clark

Dawkins (by
request)

Materials used or consumed In the production
of certain taxable services provided sales and
use tax exemption. Frederick

Materials used or consumed in the production
of certain taxable services provtded sales and
use tax exemption. Hufnagle; Newlnskl

Metropolitan county sales tax Imposed. re-
gional rail authority property tax levy power
repealed. light rail transit construction autho-
rized. liquor tax revenues redistributed. and Dawkins; Mariani;
demonstration project established. Hausman

Metropolitan regional rail authority property
tax levy power repealed. light rall transit con-
struction authorized. sales tax Imposed In
metropolitan counties. and demonstration
project established.

Minneapolis and special school district No. 1
neighborhood early learning board created.
sales tax funding provided, and acquisition.
betterment. and operation of neighborhood.
early learning centers provided.

902

2524

1257

1248

1757

1123

1704

Munclpal arts and cultural boards and organi
zations provided sales tax exemption on ticket
and admission charges.

Nonprofit organizations conducting athletic
programs for adults with mental retardation
or related conditions provided sales tax exemp
non.

SViggum

Trimble; Ogren:
Anderson. I.; Welle;
Jacobs

2806

390

2583

339
(401

1991

Omnibus technical and administrative
changes provided for various state and prop
erty taxes.

Rest; Ostrom;
.Janeztch: SChreiber;
Girard 2515 2495

NOTE: A chapter number in { ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in l ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

TAXATION-SALES AND USE (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Omnibus tax bill with money appropriated.

Ogren. Anderson, I.;
Long; Rest:
Olson. E.

0r:~ ~a.c~~~:. ~~~t.; .

Ogren: Rest; .Janezich:
Jacobs

1086

1698

2940

1009

1570

2755

Vetoed
127

1991

291
1991

511
1992

Omnibus technical and administrative correc-
tions, clarifications. and changes provided for Ostrom: Rest: Pauly;
sales, use, and special taxes. Girard; Welle 400 364

Once-through water cooling system conver-
sion or replacement air cooling equipment Thimble; Ogren; Kalis;
exempt from certain sales and property lax.. Dille 2233 2142

Paint lax imposed and lead abatement fund
established. Clark

Paint tax imposed; lead paint abatement. as
sessment. education. and screening modified;
lead abatement training,frogram and account Clark; Ogren:
established: and fees an penalties provided. O'Connor

1327

1934 1790

Photovoltalc (solar) devices and materials used
to produce or store electric power exempted
from sales. use. and property tax.

Murphy; Rodosovich;
Jacobs: Ogren:
Erhardt 2089

Planting services and sales exempted from Welle; Ogren: vanasek:
taxation. Jacobs; Blatz

Printed material: certain printed material ex-
empt from sales tax. Simoneau

141

1303

1309

ISO

1104

1105

Recycling facilities producing market pulp
from recycled office waste provided reduced
property taxes. and tacnuyconstruction mate
rials provided sales and use tax exemption.

Rochester permuted to impose a sales and
motor vehicle excise tax and to issue general
conganon bonds for fire station. city hall, and
public library capital improvements. . .....

St. Paul authorized to increase its hotel-motel
tax .

Ogren. Munger; Long;
Jacobs; Dempsey

Gutknecht: Bishop:
Ogren; Long;
Schreiber ...

venenga. Mariani;
Farrell; Orenstein;
Osthoff

2440

166

349

2355

984

333

Sales, use, and motor vehicle excise tax tem
porary increase not collected under certain
circumstances. . . . . . . . . . . . . Hufnagle 2525

Seeds, trees. fertilizers. and herbicides ex
empted from sales tax when purchased by
conservation reserve program fanners.

Shipping vessels used in interstate or foreign
commerce and recorded in the annual Lloyd's
Register of Ships with a gross registered ton
nage of at least 3,000 long tons provided sales
and use tax exemption. . .

Brown: Dille:
Peterson; Cooper;
Kalis

Janezich; Munger;
Begtch. Rukavina;
Jaros .........

252

1730

160

Shipping vessels used In interstate or foreip;n
commerce and recorded in the annual Lloyd's
Register of Ships with a gross registered ton
rulJ!eof at least 3,000 long tons provided sales
ana use tax exemption. Boo '" 1768 1611

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) indicates the companion senate FDe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iDdicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chale'"
TAXATION-SALES AND USE (Coatlaued) No. No. .. e~

Therapeutic device sales tax exemption ell~l-

blllty ~rovided hypodermic needle se f-
resheat log device requirement; and hospitals Clark: eegicn:
to develop needle stick accident reduction Rodosovsch:
plans. ........... Greenfield 2943

Thief River Falls permitted a local sales tax for
the area recreation-convention facilities com-
munity revitalization project. ............ Sparby 2993 2759

Schafer; Krlnklc:
Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Frederick:
personal property provided occasional sales McPherson;
tax exemption. Hugoson 1733 1599

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Johnson, V.:
personal property provided occasional sales Dempsey: Waltman;
tax exemption. Oruenee. Schafer 1734 1602

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible
personal property provided occasional sales
tax exemption. ............ Onnen 1754

Trade or business occastonal sales of tangible Omann:
personal property provided occasional sales xoppendrayer.
tax exemption. .......... Welker .. 1770

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Anderson, R. H.;
personal property provided occasional sales Koppendrayer:
tax exemption. .......... SVlggum; Girard 1810

Trade or business occasional sales of tangible Johnson, R.;
personal property provided occasional sales Nelson, S.; Dauner:
tax exemption. .......... ........... Winter; 'runheun 1890 1713

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp-
non eX~ded to include sales of substantially
all of t e assets of a trade or business. . .... Rest 2434

Trade or business occasional sales tax exemp-
lion to Include certain corporations. Bertram .......... 2387 2184

Washington county expenditures for law en- Swenson; McPherson;
forcement center construction exempted from Hanson; Beard;
sales tax and money appropriated. Vellenga 1553 1287

Murphy; Rodosovlch;
Wind ener~conversion systems and materials Ogren; Jacobs:
exempted rom sales tax. . .............. Girard 1931 1774

Winona authorized to impose a lodging tax. Pelowski 838 1393

mACBERS

Advanced placement Improvement and expan-
sion program established, teacher summer Nelson, K.: Kinkel:
Institutes and support programs provided, McEachern:
and money appropriated. . .............. Hasskamp: Bodahl 2691 2041

American Indian teacher preparation program
expanded, early childhood family education
(ECFEj program aid extended to tribal con-
tract schools, school board actions and long- Kelso; Clark: Hartle;
range plan adoption required, and money ap- Nelson, K.;
proprlated. ................ Thompson 1413 936

Annuities reduced for certain teachers draw-
Ing early retirement benefits. ......... Johnson, R. 87' 992

Garcia: Nelson. K.;
Blind and Visually Impaired; licensure require- Legpik,
ments for teachers of the blind and visually Jo nson, A.;
Impaired to Include Braille competency. Rukavina 1291 1158

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaaion Senate Flle became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indieates the companion Senate PIle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
lEACHERS (Continued} No. No. & Year

Collective bargaining agreement deadline ex-
tended and penalty exemption provided for Sparby; Olson. E.;
consolidating districts. Lieder: Dauner 2221 1990

Collective bargaining agreement required be-
fore school year begins, state aid reduction
penalty eliminated. and school day require- Omann: Girard;
ment clarified. Pelowski 1905

Collective bargaining agreement salary in-
crease not to exceed one percent If agreement
Is not signed before state aid Is reduced. Dempsey 2995

Community education licensed instructors McEachern;
considered teachers for employment and ten- Johnson, A.; Kelso;
ure protection. Weaver; Pelowskl 2021 2305

Community services or education and Metro-
poUtan stale university Instructors teaching Dorn: Hausman;
noncredit classes status clarified for definition Ozment; Tunhetm:
as a public employee. Jacobs 2220 2016

McEachern: Bauerly:
Criminal defense cost reimbursement autho- Tunhetrn: Solberg;
rized for school district employees. Johnson, R. ..... 921 1111

Deferred compensation program eltgthtltty
provided for extracurricular teaching activity
compensation, and deferred compensation Reding: Sviggum:
program recodified. Garcia; Haukoos 2476 2427

Elementary school preparation time rule com- Kelso; Tunhetm:
pllance costs reimbursed to school districts. Lasley: Weaver:
and money appropriated. Lepptk 2173 1902

Johnson, A.; Mariani:
Elementary school preparation time rule re- Pelowskf Bauerly:
qutred for school staff. Ozment 56 98

Employment rlFhts for teachers provided In .Janeztch: Rukavma:
cases of schoo district dissolution or with- Bauerly: Solberg:
drawal from certain cooperatives. Begtch 1232 961

Hearing Impaired: licensure requirements for
teachers of the hearing Impaired to include Lynch: Rukavina;
demonstration of minimum level of American Weaver: McEachern:
sign language {ASL) proftctency. Bettermann 1541 1484

Leadership development program funding al-
lowed with general education revenue. Carlson 2710 2268

Leave time; school districts required to grant
up to five years leave for teachers to teach at
outcome-based (charter) schools. Jennings 1281 1107

Limited English proncrency lLEPj program
pupil-teacher ratio reduced, pro§ram eligibil-
Ity expanded. and levy authorize . . ....... Segal; Lourey. Kelso 2119 2130

Limited English pronciency (LEPl teacher and
Nelson, K.; Skoglund;

Hausman: Bishop:
program funding formula and levy modlfled. Welle 2519 2366

for
Krueger; Ogren:

Metric system literacy training provided Hugosoru Abrams:
teachers, and money appropriated. Kahn 2902 2671

Nelson, K.; Mariani;
Kinkel: Ozment:

Minority teacher loan program established. Hasskamp 298 260

Open enrollment procedures changed. public
education provided a mission statement. char- McEachern; vanasek.
ter school provisions provided, other changes Nelson, K.: Bauerly:
made, and money appropriated, Kelso 350

NOTE: A chapter number in ( l indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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tEACHERS (Continued)

Parent empowerment and academic excellence
act provided to regulate academic Instruction
and grant parental. education rights. . .....

Parental review of Instructional materials in
cluded in planning. evaluation, and review
(PER) policy. .. . .

Planning. evaluating. and reporting process
(PER) report enttued the "Annual Report on
Curriculum and Student Performances." and
to Include curriculum advisory committee
membership Informatton.

Post-secondary teachers to teach a minimum
of 12 credit hours per quarter.

Professional employees; educational policies of
school districts included In terms and condi
tions of employment.

Professtonal employees; educational policies of
school districts Included in terms and condi
tions of employment.

School boards allowed to have the community
education council perform function of early
childhood family education council, common
academic calendar requirement modified for
education districts, and tax notice Informa
tion provided,

School personnel administering drugs or mod
iCine provided training requirements and par
ents Informed of personnel qualifications.

School year calendar not to include days used
by an employee organization that represents
elementary or secondary teachers for regional
or statewide conventions or other meeungs.

Lynch; Newtnskt:
Kinkel

Lynch; Johnson, A.;
Newinski;
Hasskamp: Kinkel

Runbeck: Lasley; 800;
Henry

Rukavina; Dille;
Beard; Dauner:
Waltman

Ozment; Trimble

Farrell; Trimble;
Petowskt. Rukavina:
Anderson, R.

SCheid: Waltman:
Ozment: Weaver

Skoglund: Clark

Girard: Schafer;
McEachern:
Dempsey

H.F.
No.

1629

2318

2195

212

1143

1398

1568

1139

1881

S,F,
No.

2556

2318

1539

1603

1415

Chapter
& Year

(496J
1992

Special education teacher salary aid in
creased.

Service credit purchase allowed after unre- Blatz; Morrison;
quested leave of absence. Reding: Cooper

McPherson: Bauerly:
Schafer: Swenson:
Tompkins

23

562

297

1144

Special education teacher salary funding for
mula Increased.

Staff development revenue use clarified.

Teacher and student Included as nonvoting
school board members.

Teacher assessment programs appropriated
money.

Teacher center revenue formula provided.

Teacher education and continuing education
programs to Include nonviolence education,
and Violence prevention programs established
by school districts to help children resolve
conflicts nonviolently within their families and
communities.

Carlson; xrrnkte:
Johnson, A.;
Runbeck: Pellow

McEachern: Pelowskl;
Beard; Johnson, A.:
Dille

Johnson. A.:
Olson, K.: Rukavina;
Carruthers:
McEachern

Olson. K.: Mcuutre:
Bauerly:
Johnson, A.:
Nelson, K.

Johnson, A.; Ozment:
Tunhetm: Jaros:
Nelson, K.

Bettermann:
Koppendrayer: Hell':
Henry: Newlnski

770

2194

501

597

730

2371

730

2340

784

1975

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compBDion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUe was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

1EACHERS (Continued)

Teacher license exemption provisions modi-
fied. . .

Teacher private data provided to attorney gen
eral and licensing regulations changed; and
school bus driver background checks and n
eense cancellations provided.

Teacher severence pay conditions provided.

Hausman

Morrison; Kelso;
McEachern:
Nelson, K.:
Macklin

Kelso: Ostrom:
'Tunhetm.
McEachern:
Hugoson

H.F.
No.

1407

287

973

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

1271

1276

938

Teacher termmanon. discharge, or demotion
hearings allowed before an arburator.

Teaching advancement Institute appropriated
money.

Tcachlng board authorized 10 Implement re
structured teacher preparation programs and
IIccllslng requirements; one-year Internship
in a prolesstonat development school and cer
tain Internship examinations required: and
provisions clarified.

Training and experience revenue formula
modification provided; revenue Increased: ret
erendum levies equalized; and funding In
creased for early childhood family education
programs.

Unemploymenl compensation eligibility pro
vided to certain educational Institution ern
ployees between academic years and terms.

Violence prevention and sexual harassmenl
training program participation required for
post-secondary institution staff and students,
grants authorized, and money approprialed.

'l'ELEPHONESAND 1ELEPHONE COMPANIES

Scheid: Osthoff;
Ozment:
McEachern;
Bishop

McEachern; Rice:
Pelowski; Ozment;
Johnson, A.

Nelson, K.;
McEachern; Bauerly;
Olson, K.: Weaver

Stantus: Heir;
Swenson

Rukavina

Orenstein: veuenga.
Carlson; Morrison

124

2038

2197

636

2281

2126

86

1738

1982

828

2296

1978

(196)
1991

Caller identification services allowed to tele
phone subscribers.

Assessments reconciliation datc changed from
second to third quarter for public utilities and
telephone companies. Jacobs

Stantus: Redinp:;
Ozment: Jacobs;
Kelso

2431

2505

1399

1802

(478)
1992

Cellular phone, paging, safe deposit, and n
nanctal institutions included In county attor
ney subpoena power, and search warrant time
of service restrtcuons modified.

Emergency 911 telephone service grant pro
gram established for counties and money ap-
propriated. . .

Emergency 911 telephone services required to
have automatic location Identification devices
and at least two dedicated crrcuus. 911 trust
fund established, and fees authorized.

Carruthers; vcncnga.
Pugh; Blatz ." ..

Heir; Jacobs; Stan ius;
Davids. Schreiber

Janezich; Heir;
Anderson, I.:
Rukavina; Solberg

2064

1481

2622

2230

1507

Interactive and advertisemenl telephone ser-
vices regulated. Olsen. S. 1751 1919

(377)
1992

Land surveyors provided boundary survey un
derground facility information from the one
call excavauon notice system.

Petowskt, Reding;
Kelso; Ozment;
O'Connor 2942 2094

NOTE: A chapter Bomber in ( ) indicates the companion senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companIon Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

1ELEPHONES AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES (Condnued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Local exchange and competitive service tele
phone companies to provide incremental cost
study before changing rates or services.

Local telephone exchange service resales regu
lated.

Multiparty line telephone service to more than
two subscribers per line prohibited.

Nonessential telephone (pay per call) service
charges Incurred by minors not collectable
without subscriber authoTization.

Jacobs; Osthoff;
.Janeztch: Ozment;
Kelso

Ogren; Jacobs;
Janezlch: Stan Ius:
Vanasek

Peterson; Reding;
Rodosovich;
Jacobs

Hufnagle;
Koppendrayer:
Erhardt: Newinski

301

427

1127

899

619

1432
152

1991

Nonregulated services access provided to tele-
phone and utility company customers. Dawkins; Trimble 960 777

Presidential primary balloting by mall or tete- Krueger; venasek.
phone studied. Abrams; Hugoeon 2795

Red Wing and Hastings local telephone ex
change boundaries adjusted by public utilities
commission.

Solicitation by telephone; local telephone com
panies to establish a subscriber preference
service to provide nonsoucnauon option to
subscribers.

Solicitation by telephone; local telephone com
panies to establish a subscriber preference
service to provide nonsoncttanon option to
subscribers.

Ozment: Jacobs:
Stanlus: vanasex.
Schreiber

Jacobs; Anderson. I.:
Boo; Beard;
Olsen. S.

Weaver; Jacobs;
Lepprk, Lynch;
Jefferson

548

209

2.5

230

Solicitation by telephone prohibited of resi
dential subscribers electing nonsollcltatlon
option, and fee and penalties provided. Nelson. K.

Solicitation by telephone; subscribers pro- Olsen. S.: Heir;
vlded nonsollcltallon option. Haukoos

Telecommunication access for communica
tion-Impaired persons board membership and
support services modified. Heir

Telecommunication access for communica
tion-Impaired persons board terms and com
pensation modtfsed. and message relay service
contractor aUowcd fund advances. Clark

Telecommunications organizations; municl·
palltles that own and operate a telephone ex
change authorized to enter Into joint ventures
with telecommunications organizations. Hasskamp; Dauner

2900 2663

1522

2732 2660

2749 2503

584 599

430
1992

518
1992

79
1991

Telephone assistance applicant eligibility cer
tified before benefits are received.

Telephone assistance plan; property and In
come tax data shared between revenue and
human services departments for determining
eligibility.

Pelowskl: Ogren:
Jacobs: Stantus:
Kelso

Dorn: Lynch; Lcppik;
Pelowskl

996

2274

699

2381

Jacobs; Tunhetm:
O'Connor: Boo:
Pclowski

2838 2589
Telephone company franchise agreements au- Tompkins [by
thorized for municipalities. request)

Telephone company not to include certain
businesses for licensing and regulation, with
separate notices required of charges for tele
phone use and of long distance carriers pro
viding service. 564 709

154
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate PUe was vetoed.
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'lELEPHONES AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES (Continued)
H.Y.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Telephone company recovery provided of lost
Income due to extended area telephone ser
vices.

Telephone company rules provided for harass
ing telephone call tracer services.

Telephone company.trade secret and propri
etary Information protections provided, rate
change procedures clarified. and promotional
acnvtnes allowed; and real estate "For Sale"
sign placement not considered an excava
tion.

Telephone extended area service Installation
petition requirements and rate setting ctart
ned.

roBACCO

Cigarette and tobacco tax refunds provided
and money appropriated.

Cigarette discounts not included as cost of
doing business under the unfatr cigarette
sales act and money appropriated.

Cigarette fire safety act of 1992 adopted.

Clean indoor air act; tobacco use prohibited at
public elementary and secondary schools.

Minors purchasing or attempting to purchase
tobacco products provided penalties.

Tobacco retaucrs licensed by local govern
ments and penalty provided for tobacco sales
to minors.

TOURISM

Bodahl; Jacobs;
Peterson; Beglch;
Lasley

Skoglund; Lepplk;
Lourey. wagentus.
Jacobs

O'Connor; Jacobs;
Anderson. I.;
Osthoff; Stanlus

Jacobs; Lasley;
Tunhetm: Osthoff;
Ozment

McEachern; Brown:
.Janeztch: Ogren;
Schreiber

McEachern; .Janeztch.
Welle; Garcia;
Pauly

Trimble

Hasakarrrp; Garcia;
Kelso; Greenfield;
Ozment

O'Connor; McEachern;
Girard;
Bettermann

Thompson;
Hasskamp; Mtlbert,
Greenfield;
Erhardt

2657

2082

1943

2135

2200

311

2870

2093

2904

487

2595

2320

2017

2092

2025

295

2627

1898

2475

304

442
1992

(4931
1992

(5761
1992

(588)
1992

Aitkin county allowed to Impose a local liquor
and restaurant tax to fund a local convention
or tourism bureau. Ogren 2816 2652

Blatz; Henry;
Hufnagle

Bemidji tourist Information center and related Johnson. R;
racutty ccnstructton appropriated money. Simoneau

Bloomington lodging tax used only by conven
tion bureau to market and promote the city as
a tourist or convention center.

1685

845

1556

746

Cannon Valley trail association allowed com
mercial trail concession reentry SViggum 2536 2445

Trimble; Orenstein;
Capital city cull ural resources cornmtsston es- Mariani; Hausman;
tablished. Vellenga

Charter bus carriers exempted from open OOt- Cooper; Brown;
uelaw. Hartle

2586 2323

1886 1739

550
1992

Fishing license exempnon proVided to board
Ing care and board and 10d~lng facility resi
dents.

McEachern; Bauerly.
Johnson. R;
Weaver; Olson, K. 950 602

Hutchinson allowed to adopt a specml service Ollie; Cooper:
district. Schafer 2829 2444

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate roe was vetoed.
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roURISM (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. e Year

Lac qui Parle wildlife management area bonds
authorized and money appropriated for devel
opment and construction of a visitor center. Peterson 1684 1551

Lake Superior center authorily authorized
bond Issuance for facility construction. and
money appropriated.

Battaglia; Simoneau;
Rukavina: Boo;
Jaros 2444 2083

Moose Lake state recreallon area appropriated
money to establish a visitor center.

Murphy; Lourey.
Olson, K.; Battaglia;
Kahn 1349 1506

Ski safety act of 1992 adopted.

Hanson; Solberg;
Jennings;
SVlggum 2822 2497

'mADE PRACTICES

Animals; pet origin and health disclosure act
adopted.

Antitrust law exemption provided for certain
agreements between not-for-profit hospitals
and health care providers.

Banks. credit unions, Industrial loan and
thrifts, regulated lenders. and banking corpo
rations regulated. and banking practices mod
med.

Dawkins; Blatz;
Wejcman; O'Connor:
Boo

Cooper; Greenfield;
Stantus:
Rodosovtcb: Welle

Skoglund; Winter;
Carruthers;
Knickerbocker;
Orfle1d

2043

2100

1680

1841

1971

2213

(585)
1992

(5871
1992

Canada to withdraw the remote area border
crossing permit requirements.

2876 2713
Cable and subscrtpuon television company
late payment charges restricted, Sarna

Anderson, I.;
Tunhetm: Battaglia;
Olsen, S. 661 761

Res. 4
1991

Credit agreements~ uniform commercial code
definition of tstgned' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative Intent clari-
fied for enactment of fraud statute. . .

Credll card Interest rate disclosure required
for certain businesses, and maximum finance
and additional charges restricted and regu
lated.

Ijphus: Bertram

Farrell; Sarna;
Mcgachern.
O'Connor;
Anderson, R.

895

1879

601
(329)
1991

Orenstein; Pugh;
Winter; Boo; Welle

1884 1729

2810 2223

2106 1836
504

1992

(473)
1992

(574)
1992651802

Currency exchanges provided distance limita-
tions, operating and license restrictions, and Trimble; Jefferson;
local approval requirements. Sarna

Financial institutions acting as a trustee au-
thorized to Invest In certain Investment com-
panies and trusts, Sparby; Carruthers

Health Insurance benefit assignments regu-
lated. unfair trade practices expanded, and Tompkins; Onnen;
payment of claims modified. gtaruus

Health Insurance utilization review agents re
qurred to obtain a certificate before conduct
Ing a health care utilization review.

Heavy and utility equipment dealership agree
ments regulated.

Insurance claim denial restricted if chemical
dependency claim reviewer Is selected by the
Insurer, and reviewer qualifications pro
vided.

Sparby. Lieder;
.janeztcn.
Anderson, R.

Kalis; Seaberg; Brown;
Boo; Solberg

832

525

833

1099

71
1991

115
1991

Insurance: liquor liability rates determined on
volume of tntcxtcaung liquor sold by the lic
ensee.

Kinkel; Sarna;
Skoglund 2454 2191

NOTE: A chapter numbe.. in ( ) iDdieates the companion Senate FUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed,
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603

Description Authors Companion Bills

TRADE PRACTICES (CoDtlnued)
H.r
No.

S.F. Chapter
No, & Year

Insurance; no-fault claim history not used as
an underwriting guideline In certain cases;
Insureds reimbursed deductible amounts be
fore Insurers retain subrogation proceeds; and
insureds provided certain recovery rights.

Insurance: unfatr settlement precuce to In
clude insurer not providing insured with case
history upon request; and Insurer not to
rectnd a policy or contract if claims against
Insured would remain unsatisfied.

Insurance unfair settlement practices pro
vided related to the repair or replacement of
motor vehicle windshields and glass.

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCHAJ board composition regu
lated. board meetings required before rate or
benefit change filing, and insurers to furnish
claims review Findings summary.

Motor vehicle damage disclosure and title
branding regulated.

Motor vehicle manufacturer warranty adjust
ment programs regulated. manufacturer no
tice and dealer disclosure requirements pro
vtded, reimbursement required In certain
cases. and penalties and remedies provtded.

Motor vehicle repair; engine replacement au
thorized If vehicle complies with pollution con
trol agency air pollution emissions standards
or if vehicle is not subject to Inspections. ..

Carruthers; Skoglund;
Abrams; Blatz ....

Carruthers; Winter;
Skoglund; Abrams

Bishop; Simoneau;
Brown; Rukavina;
Frerichs

Winter; Skoglund;
Lourey; Onnen;
Bodahl

Sarna; O'Connor;
McEachern;
Kinkel

Runbeck. Milbert;
Erhardt; Solberg;
Blatz

Kahn; Garcia; Lourey:
Kelso; Wejcman

2099

1467

2346

20

2132

2300

1542

2374

9\8

1997

440

1901

2306

1251

524
1992

(l3l)
1991

(413)
1992

264
1991

Vetoed
236

1991

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision
provided In resale price maintenance cases.

2752 2551

Sales representative contract enforcement
laws modified.

2971 2768

Recreational equipment manufacturers pro-
Vided unfair trade practices. Sparby

O'Connor: Sarna;
Anderson, R.;
Hasskamp:
McEachern

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision O'Connor; Sarna:
provided In resale price maintenance cases. Anderson, I.

Blatz; Johnson, A.;
Beard; Abrams;
Vanasek

931

786

539

895

(Vetoed
461

1991

\90
1991

Shareholder rights clarified. share combina
tion and division provisions modified, meet
Ing notice requirements provided. and corpo
ration dissolution procedures amended.

Telephones; Interactive and advertisement
telephone services regulated.

Trademark dilution or business reputation In
Jury considered restraint of trade with Injunc
tive relief prcvrded.

Unfair labor practice to Include employer dis
crimination azamst an employee for lawful
acuvmes off the premises of the employer
during nonworking hours.

mAFFIC REGULATIONS

Pugh; Carruthers;
Swenson: vellenga:
Bishop

Olsen, S.

Farrell: Pugh; Orneld.
Carruthers;
Weaver

Sarna; Anderson. 1.;
Brown; Osthoff;
Bishop

526

1751

1817

2445

395

1919

1698

2336

49
1991

13771
1992

(5381
1992

Buses provided privileged use of street or high
way lanes and rfght-ol-way, transit tax credit
provided for bus use and promotion. gasoline
and special fuel tax modified, and local public Lasley; Mariani:
transportation utility fees allowed. Hausman 2116 1869

NOTE: A chapter number in I I indicates the companioD senate File became law,
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Commercial drivers' restricted licenses and
farm vehicle exemptions authorized; license
plate fees credited to the highway users tax
distribution fund; and rail service Improve
ment account expenditures and rail line acqui
sitions provided.

Commercial motor carriers transporting pas
sengers In Intrastate commerce to comply with
rules on insurance and maximum hours of
service for drivers.

Drivers' license and Identification card surren
der and tnvahdanon procedures modified spe
cia! transportation license endorsement exam
ination eliminated; and school bus
Identification and Inspection requirements
clarified.

Firearm and handgun motor vehicle transpor-
tation restrictions modified. . .

Implied consent law, farm truck. and commer
ctal licensing modified; national guard and
federal licensing exemptions clarified; person
alized classic license plates and dealer plates
provided; and hazardous material transporta
tion modified.

Steensma; Kalis;
Munger; Uphus:
Lieder

Rice; Welle: Begrch.
Johnson. R.

Seaberg: Morrison

Sparby. Peterson;
Begtch: Solberg;
Stanlus

Lasley; Brown;
Steensma: Hanson;
Orenstein

1701

2030

2594

2561

463

1575

2057

2328

2678

208

581
1992

56S
1992

(333)
1991

Implied consent law. farm truck. and commer
cial licensing modified: national guard and
federal licensing exemptions clarified; hazard
ous material transportation modified. and
medical examiner's certificate required for cer
tain licenses.

Juvenile traffic accident Information provided
to media agencies.

Lasley; Brown:
Morrison: Steensma:
Kalis

Gutknecht;
Carruthers; Pugh;
Frerichs: Bishop

515

201

195

140

2027
Motorcycle helmet use required by persons
under 21 years of age,

Motorcycle helmet use required. and head in- Kahn; Greenfield:
Jury Itablllty restriction repealed. Bishop: Rice 1858

Bishop; Kahn;
Olson. K; Skoglund;
Henry

Motorcycle helmet use required. proof of Insur
ance required to obtain a motorcycle endorse
ment. and motorcycle endorsement requtred
to register a motorcycle.

Bishop; Skoglund:
Kahn: Orenstein;
Olson. K. 1213

Motorized bicycle permits and Instruction per
mits authorized for persons 14 years of age
with certain requirements Imposed. Blatz

Safety devices required for detecting objects
Immediately behind a motor vehicle. Lasley

1749 1629

2954

School bus "MN" designation requirements
modified and state patrol provided enforce
ment powers.

Garcia: wejcman.
Lieder; Pellow:
Pauly 679 128

2113 1999

School bus drivers required biennial first aid Krueger: Kalis; Brown;
and emergency safety training certification. Danner. Pellow 2427 2331

School bus flashing lights and stop arm use
and Identification sign requirements provided
when transporting persons age 18 and under
to organized recreauonat or educeuonat acuv-
tnes: and Duluth transit aulhority bus status
clarified. Orenstetn

516
1992

School bus Identification and inspection re-
qutrements clarified. Murphy 2562

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Ch~ter
tRAFFIC REGULATIONS (Continued) No. No. &: ear

School bus traffic safety regulations modified.
Murphy; Kalis;penalties provided. and application of reqmre-

ments to head start vehicles and drivers stud- McEachern: 277
ted. Waltman: Seaberg 244 354 199)

School bus use of flashing lights and stop aem
restrictions modinee. Nelson, K. ......... 2372

Seat belt and K:.ssen~r restraint system ex-
ernpncne darl led for uses and certain other
motor vehicles. Jefferson .......... 2552

Speed measuring device obsolete language cor-
rected............................... Seaberg 1944

Runbeck; Orfield;
Valenta; Morrison:

Speed zones for streets established by cities. Anderson, I. 835 1I31

Television screens authorized In pollee vent- Pellow; Lieder; Lasley;
des, and wrecker definition changed. Seaberg: Waltman 789

Television screens authorized In police vetu-
cles... Solberg 2794 2491

TOw1n~ of unlawfully parked vehicles autho-
rtzed I vehicle is parked at a bus stop or In a Bishop; Brown;
school zone or If lawfUlly parked vehicle egres- wagemue. Kalis; 580
eron is obstructed. .......... Gutknecht .... 155 816 1992

lraffic safety; Congress not to Impose upon
the states' constitutional authority to regulate
trafftc and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requiring use of motorcycle helmets,
safety belts. and child restraint systems.

Traffic safety; Congress not to Impose upon
the states' constitutional authortty to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requtrmg use of motorcycle helmets,
safety belts. and c6Ud restraint systems. . ..

lRAFPlC REGULATIONSooSIZE AND LOAD

Dempsey:
Johnson. A.; Kelso;
Hasskamp: Beard ..

Krambeer

2029

2922

(Res. 10)
1778 1992

Dille

Building mover vehicles provtded Inspection
standards. Lasley; Kalis

Emergency vehicles authorized to use studded
tires.

2023

1622 1288

Fann trailers and trucks exempted from cer
tain registration. taxation, size, and weight
requirements, and task force established.

Hazardous material, substance, and waste
transportation provisions modified. motorcar
rier technical changes provided, and money
appropriated. . .

Davids; Waltman;
Kalis;
Anderson, R. H.;
Nelson, S.

Morrison; Lieder;
Runbeck: Lasley;
Kalis

2325

604

2046

695
(578)
1992

Steensma; Kalis;
Hazardous material transportation variances Brown; Tunhetm.
authorized and rules established. Schafer ' . 405 486

Hazardous materials endorsement, tnspec
non, and size and load exemptions provided to
certain registered farm trucks or storage semi
trailers used for carrying petroleum products,
liquid fertilizers, or pesticides.

Kalis; Schafer;
Danner: Cooper;
Uphus 267 275

174
1991

Mail vehicles; rural mall delivery vehtcles al-
lowed studded tire permtts with fee provided. Brown

Mall vehicles; rural mati delivery vehicles al-
lowed studded tire permits. Steensma

1343

1620 797

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion Senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indieates the companion Senate Pile was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS·SIZE AND LOAD (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &.Year

Recreational vehicles: pickup truck, camper
semitrailer, and watercraft combinations .au
thorlzed with certain restrictions and fees pro
vided.

Road maintenance vehicles authorized to use
seo-cegree flashing white strobe lights. mail
box Installation and standards provided,
transportation department collection services
authorized. and other changes made.

Semitrailer bumper height not to exceed 22
Inches. . .

Olson, K.; Nelson. S.;
Winter; Hugoecn.
Steensma

Brown; Kalis; Lasley;
Seaberg. Lieder

Swenson; Lasley;
Seaberg; Henry;
Kalis

1313

606

363

1568

528
339

1991

Semitrailers provided maximum rear bumper
heights and other equipment provisions, fees
provided for vehicles over maximum weight
allowance. regulation variances authorized for
small cargo tanks, and other carrier provr- Lasley; Lieder: Ijphus.
slons provided. Swenson 655 694

Tinted windshields allowed for medical rea
sons: motorcycles authorized handicapped
parking license plates; and metered parking
regulated and space designation clarified.

Tow truck definition clarified. amber and
neshtng IlJothts required. and weight exemp
tion provided; and emergency response vehi-
cles authorized use of red lights. . .

Triple-trailer vehicle combinations studied
and money appropriated.

'IRMFIC REGULATIONS·VIOLATlONSlPEN
ALTY

Arrest Information provided to parents and
motor vehicle owner.

County attorney to prosecute traffic violations
in towns and cities with a population of 500
people or less.

Court appearances; drivers' license suspen
sion provided for persons charged with a petty
misdemeanor for which a guilty plea was en
tered for failure to appear in court.

Court appearances; motor vehicle Violation
convtcnon to Include failure to comply with a
judicially Issued notice to appear In court.

Criminal vehicular homicide and tnjury viola
tions to Include persons causing death or
Injury WIth an alcoholconcentrallon of 0.05 or
more and previously convicted of dnvtng while
Intoxfcated. and mandatory minimum sen
tences provided.

Criminal vehicular homicide Included In sever
Ity level VII of the sentencing gutdeunee.

Criminal vehicular homicide or harm. assault
with a dangerous weapon, and terroristic
threat sentences increased; consecutive sen
tences modified; certain protection order vio
lations considered burglary; and bias crime
reporting expanded.

Lynch: Valento: Lasley;
Garcia; Pauly ...

Bauerly; McEachern;
Pellow; Pugh;
Johnson. A.

Brown; Kalis; Pellow;
Frerichs;
Johnson. A.

Bertram

Bertram

Koppendrayer;
Frederick;
Swenson

Hanson; Garcia;
Pellow; Dauner:
Waltman

Swenson; Mtlbert;
Morrison; Pugh;
Mackltn

Swenson; Marsh:
Pugh; veuenge.
Macklin

WeJcman; Carruthers;
Bodahl. Solberg;
Hanson

823

466

676

2604

1425

2327

952

1785

624

2374

765

478

1076

1961

1359

1827

317

1973

(301)
1991

112
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) iDdicate8 the companion senate rue became law.
Vetoed iD ( ) iDdieates the com.ptmion Senate PUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

TRAFFIC REGVLATIONS-VlOLATlQNSIPENALTY (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Drtversucense and identification card surren
der and Invalidation procedures modified; spe
cial transportation license endorsement exam
ination eliminated; and school bus
identification and Inspection requirements
clarified.

Driving while intoxicated (DWl) chemical de
pendency assessment charge increased for re
peat offenders. county repeat offender pro
gram established. and money appropriated,

Dnvtng while intoxicated (OWl) chemical de
pendency charge based on a sliding fee devel
oped by the county. and county reimburse
ment provided for indigent persons and cases
of undue hardship.

Seaberg; Morrison

Orfleld; venenga.
Solberg; Swenson;
Bishop

Bishop; veuenge.
Solberg; Seaberg;
Peterson

2594

593

1877

2328

494

1741

Driving while Intoxicated (DWl); chemical test
refusafprovided misdemeanor penalty. . .. _.

Drtvtng while intoxicated (OWl); child endan
gennent to include OWl offenses with a child
as a passenger in a motor vehicle. motorboat.
or snowmobne. and possession of a controlled
substance with a child present.

Orlvlng while Intoxicated (OWl); drivers' li
cense fees increased after alcohol-related revo
cation.

Carruthers; wagemus.
Blatz; Swenson;
Orenstein

Krambeer: Rest;
Lynch; Tompkins

Hanson; Garcia;
Lieder; Runbeck:
Swenson

285

2668

705

897

2723

1293

(5701
1992

unvmg while intoxicated [OWl); drivers' li
cense suspension periods Increased and lim
Ited license Issuance restricted to comply with
federal standards for DWI conviction.

Kahn; Greenfield;
Reding; Boo;
Swenson 1689 1578

136
1991

545

753

666

825 1007

861
Nelson, K,; wagenrus.

Swenson; Rest

Carruthers; wagemus.
Swenson; vetfenga.
Blatz

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); fifth or sub
sequent violation provided felony penalty.

Driving while intoxicated [Dwlj. Implied con-
sent law; notification requirements and re-
fusal penalties provided; petition for judicial
review simplified. Carruthers

Driving while intoxicated (OWl) evidence ad-
missible in civil proceedings. . .

Driving while intoxicated (OWl); insurance
companies provided notification of OWl con
victions.

Runbeck: Newinski;
Swenson: Skoglund;
Rest 568

Drtvmg while intoxicated (OWl! minimum
penalties Imposed on repeat offenders.

Swenson; Mtlbert:
Morrison: Pugh:
Seaberg 1786

Driving while Intoxicated IDWI) repeat of-
fender Intensive probalion program start-up Hanson; vettenga.
grants for counties appropriated money. ... Orfteld: Swenson 1856 1743

Drivingwhlle intoxicated (OM) repeat offenses
and unauthorized computer access offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings. vatento. Krambeer 1907

Driving while intoxicated (DWl) repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings.

Driving while Intoxicated (OM) repeat offenses
subject to property forfeiture proceedings. al
cohol victims reparations account created,
and money appropriated.

Swenson; Rest:
Weaver; Long;
Vellenga

Hanson: Solberg;
Kalis; VeUenga;
Swenson

191

2085

320

1737

Driving while intoxicated (OM); third or sub-
sequent violation provided felony penalty. Hanson 2067

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FDe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
11tAFFIC REGULATIONS-VlOLATJONSJPENALTY (Continued) No. No. & Year

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl); third viola-
non provided felony penalty. and criminal ve-
htcular homicide and Injury violations ex-
panded to Include negligent driving without a Carruthers; McGuire;
license due to OWl revocation or without In- wegenrue. Long;
surance. Swenson 1874 1709

Handicapped parking enforcement by volun-
teers authorized In crtres of the first class ... Wejcman 1520

w~cman; velle~a;
Handicapped parking enforcement by vorun- reenfleld; K Is; 424
teers authorized In cities of the first class. Skoglund 1833 1674 1992

lgtntnon interlock device OWl program estab-
ltshed, limited drivers' license waiting period
extended. Immunity provided for breath alec-
hol tests In liquor establishments. Intensive Hanson; Johnson. A.;
probation programs established. and money valento. Kelso; 270
appropriated. ....... ... ........... Lasley 551 212 1991

Ignition interlock device; driving while tntoxt-
cated (DWI) offender pilot program authorized
requiring use ofan Ignition Interlock device as Macklin; Rest;
a condition of receiving a limited license. . .. Limmer 1283 814

Implied consent law refusal provided Increased
carruthers; veuenga.

Swenson; Solberg;
penalties. Mcoutre 2574 2730

Blatz; Pugh;
Wa~enlus; Seaberg; 138

Littering fines Increased. Vel enga ........ 882 986 1991

Minneapolis police department community
service officers authorized to enforce parking
ordinances. Wejcman 2715 2574

Carruthers; veuenga.
No-fault automobile Insurance requirements Skoglund; Swenson;
enforced and penalties provided. Bertram 2090 2012

Open bottle law exemption provided to charter Cooper; Brown;
bus carriers. Hartle 1886 1739

Parking Violation delinquent fine notification,
recording. and collection provided. fees trn- O'Connor; Long; Boo;
posed. and money appropriated. Kalis; Anderson. I. 2248 1723

Radar detectors prohibited. credit card pay-
ment provided for speeding violattons issued
to nonresidents. and all speeding violations
recorded with certain Violations Information
not divulged to Insurance companies. Marsh; Kalis 1694 1553

seat belt Violation provided Increased fine,
credit card payment of fines prcvtded for non-
residents. and fine revenue distribution mod- Brown; Kalis; Seaberg; 204
ttted. Mariani; Pauly 628 542 1991

Brown; Kalis; Seaberg;
seat belt Violation provided Increased fine. Mariani; Pauly 627

Seat belts; failure to use seat belts admissible Scheid; veuenge.
in litigation mvolvtng personal tnjurtes or Simoneau; Mccune:
property damage. ..................... Seaberg 1145 766

semitrailers provided maximum rear bumper
heights and other equtpment provtstons. fees
proVIded for vehicles over maximum weight
allowance. regulation variances authorized for
small cargo tanks. and other earlier provt- Lasley; Lieder; Ijphus:
stons provided. Swenson 655 694

Marsh; wagemus:
Speeding violations; to-rune over limit report- Orenstein;
ing requirement exemption repealed. VeUenga 337 259

NOfE: A chapter number iD ( ) iDdicates the companion senate File beeame law.
Vetoed. iD I ) iDdicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

'IllAFFIC REGULATION5-VlOLATIONSIPENALTY (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Traffic and parking ticket uniform fine and fee
collection provisions provided, and money ap
propriated.

O'Connor; Farrell;
Simoneau; Trtmble.
B~ 728 1456

University of Minnesota traffic and parking
fines paid Into university treasury. Greenfield 2609 2388

Bluffiands southeast trail system established
in Olmsted. Winona, Fillmore. and Houston
counties.

B1uffiands trail system and other trails estab
lished In Houston and Fillmore counties using
abandoned railroad rights-of-way.

Pelowski; Munger;
Waltman;
Johnson, V.;
Svrggum

Johnson, v.: Munger;
Davids

2842

2662

2299

2299

(4561
1992

(456)
1992

157
1991

1810

1655

1204

1554

2445

1675

1326

1909

2536

1773

Davids; Waltman;
Bettermann:
Ostrom

Sviggum

Farren; O'Connor;
Segal; Olsen, S.

McGuire; Munger:
Marsh; Wenzel;
Kahn

Off-road vehicle use regulated, registration re
quired, and money appropriated.

Outdoor recreauon grant program awards to
consider the low to moderate income status of
Individuals and area being served, adequacy of
transportation services and access, handi-
capped accommodations. and other criteria in Clark; wejcman.
awarding grants. Jefferson

Camp Creek trail system appropriations dis
bursed for trail system development.

Cannon Valley trail assoctattcn allowed com
mercial trail concession facility.

Light rail transit property In the metropolitan
area use allowed for bicycle and walking
paths.

Sakatah Singing Hills state trail provided
bond issuance for repairs and upgrading, and
money appropriated.

Dorn. Frederick:
Rodcsovtch: Ostrom;
Kalis 2037 1948

Snowmobile, all-terrain vehicle, and water
craft licenses and watercraft title application
fees increased. Dempsey 3012

2224 2053

Snowmobile registration fee increased and Solberg; Battaglia:
trails studied. Anderson, R. 1421

Snowmobile registration fee reduced for snow- Hasskamp (by
mcbtles not operated on public trails. ..... request)

Snowmobiles; wildlife management conserva
tion land use provided, speed limit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests.
and trail assistance program fund rectptents
provided protection and liability provisions. .

Rukavina; .raneztcn.
negtch 2282 2233

(573)
1992

Superior Vista hiking and biking trail estab-
lished in St. Louis county. and planning funds Murphy; Bartagua.
appropriated. Kahn

Willmar to Hawick multipurpose trail rehabil-
itation authorized bond issuance. and money
appropriated. Welle

1348 l511

2363 2359

11lANSPORTATION Morrison: Lieder;
Runbeck: Lasley;
Kalis 804 695

(5781
1992

Abandoned rail lines; transportation commis
sioner allowed additional powers to acquire
and maintain abandoned lines by eminent
domain.

Steensma; Kalis;
Uphus: Dille;
Lieder 1380 1360

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law_
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
TRANSPORTATION (Continued) No. No. & Year

Anderson. I.;
Canada to withdraw the remote area border Tunhetrn: Battaglia; Res. 4
crossing permit requirements. Olsen. S. 661 761 1991

150
Claims against the state appropriated moncy. Steensma; Trimble 1657 1528 1991

Claims; transportation commissioner appro-
prtated money for payment of a claim against
the state............................. Milbert 1602 1448

Frontale road ellglbllity for state funding ex-
pande to Include roads within a municipality
not immediately adjacent to a trunk high-
way. Garcia: Henry 1376 1237

Fuel tax Interstate agreement provisions mod-
Ified and authority transferred. and Interstate
motor carrier decal fee imposed. Dempsey 2775 2521

Highway salt storage required In a covered Jennings; Hartle;
building, Munger; Vanasek 3049 2801

Metropolltan transit commission tort liability
limits Increased . Orenstein 2184 1913

Motor carriers and common carriers by rail
regulatory responsibilities transferred to the
transportation department, and transporta- Mariani; Hanson;
tion regulation board abolished. Dawkins; Trimble 2843 2588

Municipalities authorized to create transpor- Kalis; Pauly; Lieder;
taUon utnrttes or facilities. Uphus. Orenstein 1709 1588

Brown; Ozment;
Omnibus transportation and semi-states ap- Kinkel; Vanasek; 233
proprtauons bill. Peterson 53 806 1991

Omnibus transportation department bill; light
rail transit studied. highway board estab-
lished, transportation grants authorized,
other general transportation provisions modi- Kalis; Lieder; Pauly; (2981
fted. and money appropriated. Lasley; Uphus 723 598 1991

Tunhctm:
Rail service Improvement account credit and Johnson, V.; Lasley;
bond Issuance provided. Trimble; Hanson 2080 2062

Rail service improvement account expendt-
tures and ratl ltne acquisitions provided; com-
merctal drivers' restricted licenses and farm
vehiele exemptions authorized; and license Steensma; Kalis;
plate fees credited to the highway users tax Munger; Uphus: 581
distribution fund. Lieder 1701 1575 1992

Spat'by: Kalis; Lieder;
Rail-highway. grade crossinraccidents studied Olson, E.;
Involving trams and schoo buses. ." ..... Waltman 2068 2072

Railroad corporations to build alternate town
access roads jf tracks cross only public road or
street leading into a town or city with fewer
than 2,500 people, and penalty increased for
blocking public roads. Rukavina; Bcgjch 318 312

Regional rail authorllJes within the mctropol- Stantus: vatento.
Itan area required to use certain revenue for Newtnskt. Pellow;
acquisition of real property. Runbeck 2303

.janczrcti: Lieder;
Road hazard signs accepted by recycling cen- Kalis; Johnson, Y.; (197)
ters accepting metal. ............. , ..... Wallman 340 302 1991

Service signs authorized at Intersection of Reding; Kinkel;
trunk highways with interstate highways and Lasley; Uphus. 16
controlled access roads. Kalis 243 262 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. C~ter
TRANSPORTATION (Continued) No. No. &. ear

Trafflc congestion reduction plan developed;
hiJh-occupancy vehicle use mcennves pro-
vi 00; public transit operations provided en-
ergy priority during an emergency; parking
regulated; and lane demonstration enforce- Johnson. A.; Kalis;
ment project established. Carruthers 2219 1993

Trnfflc safety; Congress not to Impose upon
the states' constitutional authority to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate

~r:;~~~:n,A.; Kelso;state laws requiring use of motorcycle helmets. Res.W
safety belts. and c lid restraint systems. . .. Hasskamp; Beard 2029 1778 1992

Traffic safety; Congress not to Impose upon
the states' constitutional authrmty to regulate
traffic and motor vehicle safety or to mandate
state laws requiring use of motorcycle helmets,
safety belts, and child restraint systems. Krambeer 2922

Brown: Kalis: r'enow:
Tt'tple-tratler vehicle combinations studied Frerichs:
and money appropriated. Johnson, A. 676 1076

Trunk highway projects authorized advanced
funding by local governments to expedite con-

Schafer 1572 1423strucuon.

Uncollectible debts canceled, collection service
authorized for transportation department.
mailbox standards and rulemaking provided.
land transfer authorized with Grand Portage
Band of Chippewa Indians, and highway route Brown: Kalis; Lasley: 339
renamed. Seaberg: Lieder 606 528 1991

mANSPORTATION-PUBLIC TRANSIT

Bus and certain other motor vehicle seat belt

~~~Ifte~~~~~.~t.r~~~t. ~~~t~~ .e.x.e~~t.i~~ Jefferson 2552

Buses provided prlvlle~eduse of street or high-
way lanes and right-o -way transit tax credit
provided for bus use and promotion, 5a80line
and special fuel tax modified, and loca public Lasley; Mariani;
transportation utility fees allowed. . ....... Hausman 2116 1869

Buses to provide wheelchair securement de- Mariani; Welle; Garcia; (163)
vices. Olsen. S.; Uphus 465 132 1991

Commercial motor carriers transporting pas-
sengers in Intrastate commerce to comply with

568rules on Insurance and maximum hours of Rtce: Welle; Beglch;
service for drivers. Johnson, R. 2030 2057 1992

Dakota county refeiOnal rallroad authority au- Pugh; Ozment;
thorlzed to trans er light rail transit funds for Milbert; Tompkins;
transportation studies. Macklin 2426 2451

Light rail transit construction authorized,
property tax levy power repealed for metropol-
itan regional rail authorities, sales tax Im-
posed in metropolitan counties. and demon- Dawkins (by
stratton project established. request) 1248 1123

Light rail transit construction authorized.
property tax levy power repealed for metropol-
nan regional rail authorities. sales tax im-
posed In metropolitan counties. liquor tax
revenues redistributed, and demonstration Dawkins; Mariani:
project established. Hausman 1257

Light rail transit property In the metropolitan
area use allowed for bicycle and walking Farrell; O'Connor;
paths. Segal; Olsen. S. 1909 1810

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate PUe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Se_te FUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

TRANSPORTATION-PUBLIC TRANSIT lConUnued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Light rail transit system final design and con
struction powers assigned to the transporta
tion department; light railiransit joint powers
board membership and duties modified; and
corridor management committees estab
lished,

Metropolitan council agency budgets reviewed
by legislature, and ccuncu to study develop
ment ~t1erns and needs in the council-de-
fined ully developed area. . .

Simoneau:
Schreiber

Orfleld; Anderson, I.;
Garcia: Schreiber;
Koppcndraycr

2510

1179

2510

1124

(Veloed
5011

1992

.83
1991

Metropolitan council authorized bond issu-
ance for light rail transit. Mariani; Carruthers

Metropolitan council to report and recommend
metropolitan transportation development,
and local government expenditures restricted
on light rail transit facl1ltles In the metropoli-
tan area. Simoneau

2304 2145

1706 1576

Seaberg. Morrison;
Mariani; Kelso;
Tompkins

Kalis; Lieder; Pauly;
Lasley; Uphus

1709 1588

Weaver; Long;
Schreiber; Ogren;
Orenstein

Mobility trust fund established and funding
provided from motor vehicle excise tax pro
ceeds, and constitutional amendment pro
posed; and gasoline excise tax Increased.

Motor vehicle excise tax revenue allocated to
the highway user tax dlstrlbullon fund for
public transit assistance purposes, and con-
stitutional amendment proposed. Waltman

Municipalities authorized to create transpor- Kalis; Pauly; Lieder;
tatlon utilities or facilities. Uphus: Orenstein

Omnibus transportation department bill; light
rail transit studied, highway board estab-
lished, transportation grants authorized,
other general transportation provisions modi
fied, and money appropriated.

Opt-out transit service programs to receive Kelso; Pauly; Bodahf
financial and administrative assistance. ... Limmer; Seaberg

Public transit service nonopertatlng assis-
tance authorized for planning and engineering Mariani; Lieder;
design and related activities. Marsh; Dauner

Regional rail authorities; metropolitan coun
ties authorized option of a general purpose
levy In lieu of imposed regional rail authority
levy.

2949

1223

723

1021

2341

1210

138

598

1140

1914

920

(298)
199t

394
1992

Regional rail authorities provided Increased
financing to acquire abandoned rail lines with
high value rail.

Special transportation service vehicle drivers'
license requirements provided and paratranslt
advisory council created.

Special transportation services exempted from
medical assistance competitive bidding re
quirements.

Traffic congestion reducnon plan developed;
high-occupancy vehicle usc Incentives pro
vided; public transit operations provided en
ergy priority during an emergency; parking
regulated; and lane demonstration enforce
ment project established.

Transit assistance program provisions modi
fied, gasoline tax Imposed and tax calculation
rates provided, and money appropriated.

Uphus

Anderson, I.;
Carruthers

Brown; Cooper;
Frerichs; Kalis

Johnson, A.; Kalis;
Carruthers

Lieder; Pauly; Kalis;
Lasley; Hugoson

1590

1442

547

2219

2605

1437

1329

380

1993

1750

NOTE: A chapteJ' number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

lRANSPORTATJON-PUBLIC TRANSIT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. .& Year

Transit facility and equipment acquisition and
betterment authorized by metropolitan coun
cil. and bonding provided; and metropolitan
transit comrmsston to study ridership in
creases due to implementation of customer-
oriented policies. Simoneau; Kalis

Transportation accessibility advisory commit-
tee named for providing special transpcrta- Mariani: Kalis;
tton. Garcia

musTS

2191 2144

2375 1770

(579)
1992

390
1992

Brown; Cooper;
Anderson. R.;
Sarna; Jaros

1884 1729

Financial institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to invest tn certain investment com-
panies and trusts. Sparby: Carruthers

Funeral or burial trust Irrevocability limit
eliminated. and trusts excluded from asset
limitation requirements for medical assis
tance determination. 674 645

(473)
1992

Individual, estate, and trust taxation provided
based on federal Income tax liability.

Medical assistance restrictions clarified and
expanded for ~tving away assets or Income.
spousal use of available Income and assets
required for health care and personal needs;
liens provided; and restrictive trust clauses
prohlblled.

Probate; trust mergers and certificates.
trustee affidavits. and powers of attorney mod
Ified for probate proceedings.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

American Indian tribal governments provided
politlcai subdivision status for workers' com
pensation coverage; and Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indians unemployment compensa
tion compromise agreement provided.

Construction bid to Include coverage for work
ers' compensation and unemployment com
pensation contrtbuuons.

Dislocated worker fund eligibility extended.

Dislocated worker fund sunset provision re
pealed.

Winter

Greenfield

Macklin; Swenson;
Vellenga: Pugh:
Skoglund

Tunherm

Rlce: Trimble;
Rukavina; .Janeztch:
Johnson. R.

Clark: Rukavina;
Sarna; Beard;
Ogren

Begtch: Rukavina;
Sarna: Beard;
Ogren

2921

2928

2000

2360

474

352

158

2715

1782

1859

1590

432

384

194

548
1992

(484)
1992

(260)
1991

Educational institution employees provided
unemployment compensation eligibility be-
tween academic years and terms. Rukavina 2281 2296

Employer contributions not paid on certain
wages. benefit claim dismissal provided. and
employer personal liability provisions repealed
for unemployment compensation.

Runbeck: Thompson;
Schreiber; Erhardt;
Janezich 1718

Income tax exemption provided for unemploy-
ment compensation payments. Trimble; Janezlch 2429 2163

Liability exemption provided for unpaid un
employment compensation contributions after
certain acquisitions made through a state or
federal agency.

Hasskamp (by
request) 1922

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION (Continued)
H,r.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Tourist or recreation industry seasonal em-
ployment definition modified related to unem- Hasskamp: Kinkel;
ployment compensation eligibility. Wenzel 2350

Unemployment benefit requalificatlon period
extended following a voluntary leave or mis
conduct discharge.

Unemployment compensation overpayments
waived If overpayment Is due to administrative
failure to identity- that wage credits were not
earned in covered employment.

Wages to include certain employer provided
meals and lodging In unemployment compen
sation claims.

UNIFORM ACTS

Agricultural development act adopted. begin
ning farmer and beginning farmer loan pro
grams developed. and bond program pro
vided.

Amusement ride safety act adopted. permits
and Inspections required. and money appro-
priated. . .

Anatomical gift uniform act application modi
fied, education program established, and
money appropriated.

Anatomical gift uniform act of 1987 adopted.

Budget; citizen budget advisory committee act
adopted.

Cigarette fire safety act of 1992 adopted.

Clean indoor air act; smoking prohibited In a
family or group family licensed day care cen
ter.

Clean Indoor air act; tobacco use prohibited at
public elementary and secondary schools.

Svrggurn. vanasck.
Rodosovtch:
Girard

Tunhetm. Sparby

Murphy; Welker

Hugoson.
Koppendrayer;
Girard; Wenzel;
Omann

Bauerly. wegentus.
McEachern

Greenfield; Kahn;
Hanson; Hausman;
Bishop

Greenfield; Segal;
Kahn; venenga.
Anderson. R.

Runbeck. Dawkins;
Johnson. V.;
Olsen,S.;
Orenstein

Trimble

Hausman; Dawkins;
Orfield; McGuire;
segar

Hasskamp; Garcia;
Kelso; Greenfield;
Ozment

498

2285

1164

785

913

1214

144

1656

2870

2083

2093

818

2263

905

130

1059

725

1773

2627

2334

1898
(5761
i992

coornct of taws-umttauons untform act
adopted. Orfleld 1745

Criminal history records uniform act Pugh; Carruthers;
adopted. Macklin 503

Dairy unfair trade practices act repealed.
Gutknecht; Wenzel;

Bauerly; Uphus 1832

Orfleld; Pugh;
veuenga. Smith

2370 2i 19

3045 2798
Education finance act of 1992 adopted and Nelson, K.; Bauerly.
money appropriated. Hausman; Weaver

Environmental rights act; attorney fees and
costs awarded to prevailing party. Hanson

Foreign-money claims unuorm act adopted;
and garnishment of wages by creditors and
executions provided clarifications and techni
cal amendments. 594 i026

156
199i

Franchise and business opportumttes uni- Farrell; Ornetd: Pugh;
fonn act adopted. Bishop; Bauerly 2217

NOTE: A chapter number in { ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

UNIFORM ACTS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Hazardous materIals Incident response act
created and money appropriated.

Health care information uniform act
adopted.

Information practices uniform code adopted.

Land recycling act of 1992 adopted. environ
mental response liability protection clarified,
and money appropriated.

Land security interest uniform act adopted.

Limited liability company act adopted.

Living will health care declaration form to
Include bhthdate and organ donation infor
mation.

Peterson; Reding;
Simoneau; Ozment;
vanasek

Pugh; Greenfield;
Carruthers;
Macklin

Carruthers

wagenrus. Munger;
Anderson. R.; Long;
Ozment

Seaberg

Rest; Pugh; Abrams;
Blatz; Hasskamp

Jaros ..

660

502

1159

1985

3027

1910

2310

736

1666

2790

1740

2111

512
1992

517
1992

(535)
1992

(503)
1992

546
1992

(I I)
1991

1461)
1992

349

766

246

2095

1456

1660

2088

2518

2368

2803

2601

1918

286

449

1140 1367

1630

2022

2437

1154

146

2402

1582

2520

1746

726

2329

3000

2541

3054

Pugh; Macklin

Mrlbert, Ogren;
Hanson; Scheid

Dawkins; Bishop;
Ogren; Pugh; Blatz

Milbcrt

Dorn

Blatz: Hasskamp:
Macklin; Frerichs;
Clark

Bertram

Hcgoson

Segal

Orflcld

McGuire; Johnson, V.;
Swenson

Vellenga; Kelso;
Ostrom; Clark

Jaros: .Johnson, A.;
Rukavina; Ollie

O'Connor; Farrell;
Simoneau; Trimble;
B~

McGuire

PuM; Bishop;
Orenstein; Macklin;
Brown

volunteer service act established.

Volunteer service act established.

Quasi-public agency act adopted.

Simultaneous death uniform act updated.

Small business air quality compliance assis
tance act adopted.

Sustainable energy transtnon act of 1992
adopted and money appropriated.

Technical and occupational education founda
tion act adopted and money appropriated.

Traffic and parking ticket untform fine and fee
collection provisions provided, and money ap
propriated.

Transfer of litigation uniform act adopted.

Motor vehicle retail installment act to include Runbeck, Morrison;
manufactured homes. valento

Nonprofit corporation act provided miscella-
neous changes for organization and operation
of nonprofit corporations.

Plant pest control act definitions and penalties
provided and fees modified.

Probate uniform code; small estate value In
creased to $10.000 for collection of personal
property by arnuavtt.

Property tax share act adopted; property taxes
limited to 2-112 percent of household Income;
and voter approved referendum levy amounts
stated separately on property tax statements.

Proposition 2-1/2 percent act adopted; prop-
erty taxes limited to 2-1/2 percent of household
Income; and voter approved referendum levy
amounts stated separately on property tax
statements.

Transfer on death securtty registration uni
form act adopted.

Unitary Residence and Financial Responsibil
Ity Act expanded to include community-based
services and administrative modifications pro
vided.

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
UNIFORM ACTS (Continued) No. No. &y~

Blatz; Macklin: Clark:
Hasskamp;

Volunteer service act established. Frerichs 970 624

Farrell: Bettermann:
Weights and measures division established Erhardt: (198)
and national standards adopted. Thompson 1264 996 1991

Kahn; Offield;
Wetland enhancement, preservation. and pro- Hanson: Ocodno:
teonon act of 1991 adopted. McGuire 167

Johnson, R.; Lourey;
Wetland enhancement preservation, and pro- Pauly: Stamos:
tccnon act of 1991 adopted. Osthoff 168

Redl~korelU1d:
Wetland enhancement. preservation. and pro- Run k: egentus:
tecnon act of 1991 adopted. Weaver 256

Pugh; Blatz: Trimble:
Wetland enhancement. preservation, and pro- Mcpherson.
tectton act of 1991 adopted. Hausman 257

Bauerly, Kalis:
Hugoson:

Wetland establishment, restoration, and en- McEachern;
hancemcnt act of 1991 adopted. Olson, K. 40 3

Johnson, R.; l..ourey;
Wetland establishment. restoration, and en- Hanson; Bodahk
hancement act of 1991 adopted. Hasskamp 61 26

UNIFORM COlllMERCIAL CODE

Computerized uniform commercial code filing
and search fees Increased, farm products cen-
tral filing system established, farm products Krueger. Sparby;
statutory lien provisions mcdrned. and money Hegoeon. GII-ard; 525
appropriated. Bauerly 769 850 .992

Computerized uniform commercial code filing
system access provided by secretary of state (267)
Without a fee. Pugh; Macklin .502 780 1991

Credit agreements; unuorm commercial code
definition of 'signed' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative Intent ctart- (3291
fioo for enactment of fraud statute. . ...... Uphus: Bertram 895 601 1991

Scheid; Bishop;
Lease and bulk sale amendments adopted for Mllbert; Solberg; .71
uniform commercial code. Farren 154 403 1991

Negotlablc Instrument amendments adopted FarreD; Ornctd: Pugh; (565}
for unuorm commercial code. . ........... Mllbert; Bishop 1892 1644 1992

Snowmobile titling system established, snow-
mobile titling required, and security Interests Steensma; Ogren;
regulated. Sparby 1524 1389

Torts; economic loss recovery modified related Brown; Steensma;
to the sale of goods for negligcncc and uniform Sparby: Welker; (3521
commercial code. Bertram 592 565 1991

VETERANS

Card game bets considered lawful under cer-
tam condtnons. Frederick 229 427

Charitable organization distribution require- Jefferson; Simoneau;
mente modified to include campaign Income wejcman. Reding; 145
and revenue. Knickerbocker 1405 1245 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate PUe became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the companion senate PUe was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. S.Y. Chapter
VETERANS (Continued) No. No. "Year

Chari table organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies. Jaros 1671 147

150
Claims against the state appropriated money. Steensma; Trimble 1657 1528 1991

(541)
Claims against the state appropriated money. Steensma; Trimble 3020 2781 1992

Frederick; Beard;
County veterans service officer reappointed If Ostrom; Henry; (1231
not provided proper notice. Newmskt 556 460 1991

County veterans service offices enhancement
firant program established. veteran service of- Garcia; Beard;
leer education program established. and McEachern; Solberg;

money appropriated. Frederick .. 2514 2322

Thompson; Reding;
Deer hunters; disabled veterans and landcwn- Anderson, 1.:
ers granted preference for anuertess deer spe- Anderson, R.:
ctat pennlts. . ........ Nelson, S. 916 1033

Deer licenses: veterans with a service con-
nected disability and 100 percent disabled
allowed deer license Without a fee. Wenzel: Hasskamp 962

Disabled American veterans highway and rest
area desl~atedon trunk highway No. 61 and Pelowskl: Kalis:
the Lake Ity rest area, national guard license Waltman:
elate elt~lbllity clarified. and ready reserve Johnson, V.: 274
icense p ales authorized. . .............. Olsen, S. 99 76 1991

Electricity board to include a member with
military experience, and military service etec-
trical experience equivalent recognition re- Bettermann,
qutred. Frederick 2059 2076

Anderson, R.; Osthoff:
Beard; Kinkel;

Fergus Falls veterans home established. Solberg 648

Income tax; military retirement or surviving Stantus: Davtds:
spouse recipients extended elderly income tax Smtth: Heir:
exctuston. Hufnagle 604 839

Life Insurance poncy allowed to the benefit of a
charity or fraternal benefit SOCiety. Dempsey 1732 1666

Life insurance policy allowed to the benefit of a Carruthers: Skoglund: 463
charity or fraternal benefit SOCiety. Dempsey: Onnen 1948 1655 1992

Liquor: on-sale temporary liquor licenses lim-
Ited for clubs and organizations. Osthoff: Jacobs 13i7 1555

Merchant marine and coast guard veteran au-
thorized to purchase prior service credit in
teachers retirement association throu~ pre-
vrous employment with Red Wing and tnne-
bago school districts. Omann .. 150 293

Military service credit purchase allowed for Gutknecht
public employees pollce and fire fund mem- McPherson;
bers. ......... Haukoos 2661 2596

Mississippi River land use allowed for veterans Wenzel: Koppendrayer: 156
cemetery. Omann 1509 1265 1991

Morrison county disabled American veterans Wenzel; Koppendrayer: (13)
reconveyed state land. omenn. Bertram 379 393 1991

Persian Gulf conflict veterans to receive bonus Kinkel; Farrell;
payments and constitutional amendment pro- Krueger; Ogren:
posed. ......... Wenzel 224 144

NOTE: Achapter Dumber in I ) ladleates the compaDioa senate File became law.
vetoed la ( ) indicates the compamoD senate File was vetoed,
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

VETERANS (Continued)

Persian Gulf war surviving dependents to re- Solberg: Anderson. I.:
cerve post-secondary education assistance. Peterson; Limmer

Companion Bills

H.F. S.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Description

Persian Gulf war veterans and their survivors
provided tuition grants and money appropri
ated.

Persian Gulf war veterans authorized special
license plates.

Authors

Beard: Anderson. I.;
Jaros; Vanasek;
Dempsey

Olsen, S.; Lieder:
Seaberg: Kalis;
Davids .

928

426

654

896

444

1342

Persian Gulf war veterans authorized special
license plates.

Persian Gulf war veterans authorized special Segal: Kalis: Beard;
license plates. Garcia: Lourey ..

Smith: Newlnski:
Hufnagle: Erhardt:
Limmer

1090 1017

1368

POWlMlA; Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relat
ing to disclosure of lnfonnatlon concerning
prtsoners of war or personnel missing in ac-
tion. . .

POWIMIA: Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relat
Ing to disclosure of informatkm concerning
prisoners of war or personnel missing In ac
tion.

POWIMIA: Congress to enact H.R. 3603 relat
Ing to disclosure of Information concerning
prisoners of war or personnel missing In ac-
tion. .

Beard: Osthoff; Boo:
Scheid;
McPherson

Newtnskt. Bertram:
Lepplk: Beard:
Gutknecht ..

Frederick: Limmer:
Anderson, R. H.;
Hufnagle:
Runbeck

52

296

555

POWIMIA: Congress to enact the POWIMIA
truth btU related to live sighting information
on American service personnel missing in ac
tion from World War II. Korea, and Vietnam.

POWIMIA special investigation: Congress to
continue funding the United States Senate
Foreign Relations Committee special Investi-
gation. . .

Beard: Osthoff;
McPherson; Boo;
SCheid

Beard; Osthoff;
McPherson; Sarna;
Hanson

196

195

171

172

Res. 5
1991

Res. 2
1991

2465 2029

Runbeck; McEachern;
Prisoners of war: "EX-POW" personalized 11- Kelso; Davids;
cense plates Issued free of charge. Newlnskl 2035 2470

Prisoners of war; "EX-POW" personalized 11- Hasskamp (by
cense plates Issued free of charge. request) .. 2646 2433

Smear or whist tournaments permitted by Sparby; Beard:
veterans organizations. Frederick; Milbert 2156 2071

Veteran definition clarified and veterans home
resident room or property search procedures Frederick; Beard;
clarified. McPherson

410
1992

Veterans home admission standards clan- Bertram; Beard;
fled. . . . . . .. .. Milbert 2201 2169

Veterans homes board allowed to establish a
veterans home In Silver Bay, rutemaktng au
thority c1arlfled related to arrearages ana ad
ministrative appeals, and executive director
and home administrators appointed.

Veterans homes board authorized to rent out
certain facilities, and veterans homes re
sources account established and expenditures
authorized. . .

Veterans homes board authcrtzed to transfer
money for certain projects, to develop a long
range plan for the Minneapolis and Hastings
campuses. and to relocate certain Minneapolis
campus residents. . .

Frederick; Osthoff;
Henry; Kinkel:
Waltman ..

Boo; Osthoff

Greenfield; Simoneau;
Anderson, R.: Clark;
Skoglund

616

609

143

611

640

105

(24)
1991

186
1991

324
1991

NOTE: A ehapteJ" namber in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BiDs

VETERANS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Veterans: President and Congress to enact full
benefits for military personnel called to active
service.

Dempsey: Bertram:
Uphus: Lynch:
Olsen, S. . ..... 297 167

Veterans' special motor vehicle license plate Frederick; Beard:
transfer expense paid by transferee. " Henry 2091 2207

VETERINARY MEDICINE

eST; blosynthetlc bovine somatotropin (bo-
vine growth hormone! ban extended until Brown; Anderson, R;
1992. Trtmbte: Steensma 929 971

(213)
1991

Bauerty: Winter:
Carcass dtsposal options provided to animal Bertram: Wenzel;
health board. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dille

~:f~SSbo~~~I.~~t~~~~ .p.r~~l.d.e~.~o. ~.I~~ U~~~f;:~:~rick

406

906

391

810

(371
1991

Cattle anaplasmosis mandatory testing; feas
ability and consequences of eliminating the
testing requirement studied.

Cattle brucellosts quarantine, test, and vacci
nation controls authorized; cattle sale restric
tions modified; and anaplasmosiS testing re
qutred for cattle from certain states and
countries.

mue. Steensma;
Bauerly; Girard;
Hugoson

DlUe; Wenzel;
Steensma: Bauerly.
Girard

1389

1827

1196

1681
433

1992

Dog and cat spaying and neutering services
reimbursement provided to veterinarians
through statewide program.

Ferrets: domestic European ferret classified as
a domestic animal. heaith and welfare provi
sions provided. and study required.

Horse medication administration modified;
racing commission members to receive in
creased per diem: pari-mutuel clerks at county
fairs licensed; breeders' fund apportionment
provided.

Infectious waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians. infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified, and medical
waste task force established.

Dawkins; SCheid: Boo;
Lynch; Osthoff

Trimble; Dille;
Swenson; McGuire;
wegemus

Osthoff; Scheid; Kelso;
Mllbert; Abrams "

Dille; Cooper; Kahn;
WeUe: Munger

366

117

307

781

581

976

255

783
(344)
1991

Lead blood levels In domestic and farm ani
mals studied, and money appropriated.

Racing commission veterinarian allowed to
designate commission employee to administer
medication; racing commission members to
receive increased per diem; and expenditures
restricted from breeders' fund.

Clark

Abrams: Osthoff;
Knickerbocker;
SCheid; Mllbert

2798

706

Cooper; Rodoso~ch;
Radiation; ionizing radiation rules delayed Segal; Stamus:
and reviewed. Greenfield 1978 1824

444
1992

WAGES

675406
Employee wage protection act adopted and
money appropriated.

Collective bargaining agreement arbitration
reqmred In certain cases, and procedures and Murphy: Anderson, I.;
penalties provided. Farrell 2152 2529

Emergency jobs program appropriated Segal; Anderson, I.;
money. Clark 2607

Johnson. A.;
Dawkins; Trimble;
Wenzel; Lourey

NOTE: A chapter number In I ) Inclieates the compaDion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indk:ates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Autho['S Companion Bills

1130

S.P'. Chapter
No. &: YearWAGES (Continued)

Employees paid time and a half from certain
employers for time worked on Sundays and
legal holidays. . .

Food service contractors Included in school
district comparable work job evaluation sys
terns and equitable wage required.

Garnishment of wages by creditors and execu
tions provided ctarmcencns and technical
amendments; and foreign-money claims uni-
form act adopted. . .

Garnishment of wages by creditors and execu
tions provided ctartncanons and technical
amendments.

Anderson, L Beard:
Sarna; Garcia:
Osthoff

Simoneau: Hausman;
Lourey ...

Orfleld: Pugh:
Vellenga;Smith

Pu~h; Carruthers;
Weaver: Rest;
Olsen. S.

H.F.
No.

312

959

594

1610

957

1026

1267

156
1991

Redinp;; Simoneau;
Knickerbocker.
Beglch; Haukoos

Health care employee-funded payroll deduc
lion premium payments required under cer
tain conditions by employers not providing
health coverage plans. Onnen

Insurance; automobile no-fault Insurance
wage loss reimbursement coverage restricted
for disabled persons. .. . . . . . . . . .. Farrell

Labor agreements ratified between the state
and various bargaining units; state high
school league director and other quasi-state
ap;ency head salaries studied; certain employee
classification changes provided; and money
appropriated.

1753

2215

2848

1851

2505
567

1992

Liens against wages to include payments made
to a vacation. health. welfare, or pension fund
on behalf of the employee. . .

Farrell; Serna. Beard:
Begich; Rukavina 324 471

46
1991

Minimum wage Increased.

Meals and lodging; certain employer provided
meals and lodging Included as wages for un-
employment compensation. Murphy; Weiker

Medical assistance restrictions clarified and
expanded for I!!vlng away assets or Income;
spousal usc oT available Income and assets
required for health care and personal needs;
liens provided, and restrictive trust clauses
prohibited. Greenfield ..

Rukavina; Farrell;
Johnson. A.;
Scheid; Pugh

1164 905

2928 1782

129

Minimum wage increased.

Minimum wage Increased.

Nursing home employees minimum wage es
tablished. medical assistance applicant elip;l
bllity determined. and penalties provided for
delayed vendor payment.

Nurstna home employees provided salary and
fringe "benefit per diem adjustments, and
money appropriated.

Begjch: Rukavma:
Sarna:
Anderson, I.

Bep;lch; Jacobs;
Ogren; 1'timble;
OConnor .....

Jennings

Cooper; Murphy:
Greenfield:
Anderson, R.;
Gruenes

139

166

163

560

14

163

845

On-eall compensation required for employ-
ees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Trimble

Pubhc contractor prevalling wage require
ments modified. investigations required. and
penalties provided. Steensma

2931 2682

3041 2793

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) lodicates the companioD Senate File beeame law.
Vetoed in ( I iodicates the companioD SeJUlte File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WAGES (Coatinued)

Retirement pension payments subtracted
from public employee salaries.

Tourist or recreation industry seasonal em
ployment definition modlfled related to unem
ployment compensation eligibility.

Unemployment compensation; employer con
tributions not paid on certain wages, benefit
claim dismissal provkied, and employer per
sonalllability provisions repealed.

Wag,esubsidy program created for persons in a
hIgh unemployment category. and money ap-
propriated. . .

Work readiness program eligibility. transfers,
and restructurtng provided. . .

Work readiness. wage subSidy. and business
participation eligibility requirements and ben-
efits modified. . .

Work release program Inmate wages used to
pay court-ordered fines; and parent or guard
ian of minor Victim of harassment allowed
restraining order from dtstrtct court.

WAREHOUSES

Clean indoor air act; employment, public place,
restaurant, and health care tacutty provisions
clarified, exemptions removed, and smoke-free
requirements provided.

WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

Auto salvage; fluids and other hazardous ma
terials removed from vehicles before crushing
or scrapping. . .

Batteries; rechargeable batteries and appli
ances prohrbued from placement in mixed
municipal waste; requirements Imposed on
retailers and manufacturers; and pilot pro
gram required for proper collection and man-
agement. .

Battery mercury level maximums established,
rechargeable battery dIsposal in mixed munic
ipal sofld waste prohibited, and notice to con-
sumers required. . .

Disposable diapers; child care licensed centers
to offer choice of cloth or disposable diapers,
and fee and diaper cover requirement pro-
Vided .

Hazardous waste facility pennlt fees con
fonned to federal Clean Air Act requtrements.

Incinerator ash; perIod extended for ash to be
considered a special waste.

Infectious and pathologtcal waste disposal re
quirements provided, and medical waste man
agement task force established. ,."" ....

Infectious waste incineration racntnee re
qmred to have an environmental Impact state-
ment and air emission permit. . .

Junk yard investigations allowed for hazard
ous substance releases, poUution control
agency rulemakeng to confonn to the admin
istrative procedure act. and training fees au-
thorized. . .

Hasskamp; Kinkel;
Wenzel

Runbeck; Thompson;
SChreiber: Erhardt;
Janezlch

Jefferson

SViggum

Segal

Welker; Vellenga; Heir:
Pugh; Orfield .....

Kahn; Onnen; Dille;
Kalis; Ogren

Lynch: Weaver;
Trimble; Rukavtna,
Blatz

wesemue:
JOhnson, R:
Peterson; Blatz

Wagenius; Kahn;
Battaglia; Pauly;
Johnson, R ...

'Icmpkms: Garcia;
Ozment; Munger;
Pauly ...

McGuire; Battaglia;
Johnson, v.
Munger; Lynch

Hanson; Simoneau;
Pauly; Limmer

Hausman; Clark;
Munger: Ollie;
Dawkins .

Bertram; Onnen;
Ozment;
McEachern; DiUe

Trimble; Hanson;
Blatz; Peterson;
McGuire

H.F.
No.

1717

2350

1718

1638

2805

2455

2075

376

1102

1444

927

1992

1428

1176

1155

21

858

S.F.
No.

1438

2561

2605

2SIS

429

1247

793

2093

1184

1091

1023

13

218

Chapter
&Year

(257)
1991

231
1991

NOTE: A chapter Il1IIDbeJ' in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion 8eDate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT (Continued)
H.P.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Landfill environmental cleanup program es
tablished; publlc facilities authority loans to
counties authorized for landfm closure: con
sumer products and packaging toxic material
registration and fee provided: and money ap-
propriated. . .

Wagenlus; Ogren:
Munger: Battaglia;
Ozment 2229 2639

Low-level radioactive waste disposer require-
ments clarified. Greenfield 1439 1246

Mercury prohibited In certain products and
solld waste and wastewater facilities. and mer
cury recycling required.

Metropolitan disposal facIlity development act
adopted, and mixed municipal solid waste and
incinerator ash disposal facility planning. sit
ing. and expansion process amended.

Metropolitan tntraetructure stability act
adopted and sewer facility interceptors not
funded that would Increase sewer system ca
pacity outside the council-defined fully devel-
oped area. . .

Mora deadline extended for negotiating mu
nicipal wastewater treatment facllity con
tracts. ..

Morton municipal litigation loan pilot project
loans and advances forgiven.

New Brighton allowed to acquire granular ac
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump
tion.

Nuclear power plants; new plant certificate of
need issuance prohibited until a permanent
storage or disposal method Is determined sat-
isfactory. . .

wagenlus;
Johnson, R.; Pauly;
Ozment; Munger

Rukavina; Hanson;
McGuire

Orfield; Anderson, I.;
Garcia; Carruthers;
Ozment

Lasley;
Koppendrayer

Cooper; Long;
Simoneau; Welle;
Anderson, I.

Pellow; Morrison;
Anderson. I.; Sarna:
.Jotmson. V.

Hausman; Orfield;
Trimble: Mariani;
Dawkins

2147

2321

1778

92

1838

1609

884

2042

2135

1656

79

1894

871

406

560
1992

(6,
1991

PCBs; local government permit required to
burn PCBs. ... . . . . . . . . . . Welker

Pope county special levy approved for solid
waste management. Uphus

Public facility authorities authorized to charge
fees for personnel and administrative services
and water quality management planning. Trimble

1487 1258

43 18

2466 2003

Resource recovery program to establish cen
tral materials recovery facility and collection
and transportation of recyclables from state
operations, and money appropriated.

Sanitary district creation modified; wastewa
ter treatment funding program established;
wastewater disposal system needs studied;
fees modified: Cloquet bond Issuance provided
for water line extension; and appropriation
allocation provided.

wagemce. Munger:
Ozment;
Anderson, R.;
Long

Trimble

322

1453

257

1292

304
1991

601
1992

sanitary districts provided public notification
and hearing requirements. Jennings

Solid fuel fired boiler requirements modified
for use of refuse derived fuel, and additional
requirements for monitoring or testing of air
emissions prohibited. Sparby

Solid waste collection service contracts regu-
lated. Seaberg

2910 2705

2958 2672

2840 2708

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the compauion senate me was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion BiUs

WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S,F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Solid waste disposal factlmes: inventory pro
cess abolished in the metropolitan area. land
owner repurchase provided for temporary de
velopment rights. and continued levy
authority granted.

Solid waste disposal facility and Incinerator
construction and operation moratoriums pro
vided; recycling programs expanded for coun
ties and required for certain cities; packaging
materials restricted; and money appropri
ated.

Solid waste facjhty permit fees based on waste
volume. and late fee payment penalties pro
vided.

Mcpherson: Weaver;
Onnen; Lynch;
Hanson

Rukavina; Hausman;
Ozment; Davids;
Milbert

Jennings; Battaglia;
Johnson. V.;
Peterson; Reding

1047

890

2759

825

778

1933

Skoglund; Long;
Mun~er; Ozment;
Orneld .

Solid waste, household hazardous waste, and
other problem materials management plans
modified and adopted by counties; and energy
and environmental reports required. Orfield; Munger

Solid waste management facility plannmg and
srtmg process modified for new large Iactllttes.
planning and alternatives review provided. en
vironmental quality board to perform supple
mentary reviews, and other provisions
changed.

1635

1704

931

1549

(303)
1991

Toxic pollution prevention advisory council
established, reduction goals and reports pro
vided, and money appropriated.

Waste management and recycling provisions
clarified.

Waste management practices changed and em
phasis placed on waste reduction and recy
cling; specifications established for recycled
CFCs; waste facility stnng processes adjusted;
Inventory process abolished; and air quality
review provided.

Western Lake Superior sanitary district; solid
waste definition modified and budget adop
tion date extended.

WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT»RECY»
CLING

Batteries; rechargeable batteries and appli
ances prohibited from placement In mixed
municipal waste; requirements imposed on
retailers and manufacturers; and pliot pro
gram required for proper collection and man
agement

Chlorofluorocarbons; recycled CFCs used in
refrigerant appltcations to comply with certain
standards with training and licenSing pro
vided for refrigeration equipment personnel. .

Diseased wood tnvesngated for recovery
through recycling, use as an alternative energy
source, and In new product construcuon or
manufacture.

Fluorescent lamps in state bUildings recy
cled.

Mercury prohibited In certain products and
solid waste and wastewater facilities, and mer
cury recycling required.

Munger; Orfield;
Wagenius; PaUly;
Weaver

wegenrus: Long;
Anderson, R.;
Munger; Ozment

wagenrus. Munger;
Ozment;
Anderson, R.:
Long .

Munger; Jaros; Boo;
Ogren; Murphy

WagenlUs;
Johnson, R.;
Peterson; Blatz

Trimble; Lynch;
McGuire; Munger;
Peterson

Lasley; Murphy; Kahn;
Uphus: Wenzel

Stamos: Skoghmd;
Ozment; Clark;
Munger

wegemus.
Johnson, R.: Pauly;
Ozment; Munger

1041

2150

303

843

1444

920

784

2504

2147

841

2199

256

796

1247

687

437

1858

2042

(593)
1992

337
1991

55
1991

(116)
1991

560
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) iDdicates the companion seDate File became law.
Vetoed in ( ) iDdicates the Comp&D1oD Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT~RECYCLING(CoDtinued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Cbapter
No. &: Year

Packaging and toxic materials in packaging
and products regulated, packaging advisory
councll established. toxic materials In packag
ing reduced, mlemaking authorized and pen
alties provided.

Packaging and toxic materials In packaging
and products reWJlated. reduction goals and
Incentives provided, county recycling services
required, and packaging tax imposed.

Packing materials made of renewable re
sources required by state agencies and con
tractors, and loose foam polystyrene packing
material use and disposal prohibited. . ....

Pesticide distributor requirement for accept-

~~fa;~~n~t~~n:.rs.~~. ~~~.~~.~~t~~i~~

Recycled paper purchasing and vegetable 011
based printing ink. suggested for public enti
tles, and reports to the legislature distribution
restricted. . .

Sparby, Schreiber;
Goodno; Bertram;
Gutknecht

Munger; Wagenius;
Bauerly;
Johnson, R.;
Weaver

Winter; McGUire;
Bodahf Steensma:
Skoglund

Bertram; Dille

McGuire; Winter;
Peterson. Trimble;
Waltman

1595

779

2256

2054

767

1209

731

1483

Ogrem MWlger; Long;
Jacobs; Dempsey

Recydi~ center property leased by a city ex- Krinkle; Stanlus;
empted from property taxes. ..,.......... Abrams

Recycling facilities producing market pulp
from recycled otnce waste provided reduced
property taxes, and facility construction mate
rials provided sales and use tax exemption.

1555

2440

1233

2355

Recycling programs expanded for counues
and required for certain cities; packaging ma
terials restricted; providing moratoriums on
new mixed municipal solid waste disposal fa
cilities and Incinerators; and money appropri
ated.

Resource recovery program to establish cen
tral materials recovery facility and collection
and transportation of recyclables from state
operations, and money appropriated.

Road hazard signs accepted by recycling cen
ters accepting metal.

Waste management and recycling provisions
clarified.

Rukavina; Hausman;
Ozment; Davids;
Mllbert

Wagenius; Munger;
Ozment;
Anderson, R.;
Long

.janezrcb: Lieder;
Kalis; Johnson. V.;
Waltman

wagemus. Long;
Anderson. R.;
Munger; Ozment

890

322

340

21SO

778

257

302

2199

304
1991

(1971
1991

(593)
1992

wagemus. Munger;
Ozment;
Anderson. R.;
Long

Waste management practices changed and em-
phasis placed on waste reduction and recy
cling; specifications established for recycled
CFCs: waste factltty siting processes adjusted;
inventory process abolished; and air quality
review prcvsded.

Waste tire management program extended and
transferred to poUullon control agency; waste
tire abatement grani and loan priority pro-
vided; and money appropriated. Begtch. Rukavina

303

1991

256

1829

337
1991

WATERS AND WATERWAYS

Aquaculture development act adopted.

Aquaculture permits not Issued until comple
tion of an environmental impact statement.

Sparby;Johnson, y.;
Stantus: Solberg:
Bettermann

Janezlch; Munger:
O'Connor;
Anderson, I.;
SChreiber

958

2824

945

2457

309
1991

Aquaculture waters protected. penults re- Sparby; Johnson, v .
qui red, and materials regulated. Solberg 1156 972

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Pile beeame law.
Vetoed. in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WATERS AND WATERWAYS (Continued)
H.V.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Aquatic farming regulated. and protection
provided for certain WIldlife populations. . ..

Aquatic farms provided requirements for wa
ter discharges, and permits and monitoring
required.

Aquatic management areas established.

Aquatic nuisance exotic epecsee management
programs appropriated money.

Sparby; Johnson. V.;
Stanlns; Krueger;
BeUermann

Simoneau; Dille;
Kahn; Johnson, V.

Staruus: Johnson, V.;
Runbeck, Munger;
Osthoff

Stanlus: Kinkel;
Johnson, V.:
Battaglia; Omano

2855

2832

2309

2308

2432

2645

2231

2238

(5<361
1992

2529 2341

Brainerd; Governor to exercise authority and
allow Brainerd to have local control over the
decision to fluoridate Its water. Hasskamp; Wenzel 3035

Chaska provided flood control project bond
Issuance and money approprtated. ., Bodahl; Kelso

Community water supply system defined, epi
demiologic Investigative and surveillance data
relating to occupational health and safety reg
ulated. hearing aid sales regulated. physiCian
assistants liability modified: and other prcvt-
stone. Greenfield 1462 910

(2021
1991

Comprehensive local water implementation
activities: political subdivisions authorized
special levies. . .

Exotic epecres management Interagency com-
mittee established. . .

Johnson, V.: Ogren

Stanlus: Munger;
Reding; 'rnmbie.
Johnson, V. •.•.

1634

112O

1273

1193

Stanlus: Sarna:
Osthoff; Battaglia:
Heir .

Experimental waters for fishin~ habitat pro
vided In certain counties, and public input
provided. Reding: Johnson, V.

Fishing tournament entrants required to pur
chase stamps and revenue dedicated to en
hancement. restoration, maintenance. and
stocking of fishing tournament lakes.

905

975

522

1192

(469)
1992

Forestry ehoretand: program establtshed to
educate owners of forest lands within the state
on the Implementation of best management
practices for water quality In forest manage
ment. and pilot project developed In Crow
Wing county. . .

Gambling lawful purpose expenditures to In
clude activities for senior citizens who are not
members of the contributing organization and
activities to conserve or erihance natural re-
sources or wildlife. . .

Health department appropriated money for
compliance with federal safe Drinking Water
Act.

Hennepin county authorized lake quality
maintenance and Improvement expendi-
tures. . .

Hasskamp: Munger:
McGUire: Kahn:
Blatz .

Danner: Anderson. R:
Nelson. 5.: Bertram:
Kinkel

Bishop: Kalis; Pauly:
Simoneau

Abrams:
Knickerbocker:
Jefferson ..

228

1781

2884

2526

1457

1632

2473

1894

Mining operation financial assurances mods- Hausman; Skoglund;
fied for hazardous substance releases. ..... Johnson. R. 1518 1947

New Brighton allowed to acquire granular ac
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump-
tion. . .

Pellow: Morrison:
Anderson. I.; Sarna;
Johnson, V. 1809 871

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indieates the companion senate File became law.
'Vetoed. in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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544
'992

481

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

2102

493

H.F.
No.

2717

2656 2482

Dille: Kalis; Bishop;
Trimble; Munger

Wenzel; Nelson, S.;
Bauerly: Omano;
Krueger

Omnibus environment, natural resources.
and agriculture appropriations bl1l.

WATERS AND WATERWAYS (Continued)

Nine Mile Creek. Riley-Purgatory Bluff Creek.
Minnehaha Creek, Coon Creek. and the Lower
Minnesota River watershed districts provided
administrative fund levy. Blatz; Jacobs

Nitrate statewide data base established. well
sealing requirements modified and account
established, environmental consulting ser-
vices report reqcued. dairy farmers provided
well requirement exemption, and money ap
propriated.

1505
Heir; Trimble; Kahn;

Bishop; Jacobs

Once-through water cooling system conver-
sion or replacement air cooling equipment Trimble: Ogren: Kalis;
exempt from certain sales and property tax.. Dille 2233 2142

Once-through water cooling system permit ter-
mlnatlon exemption authorized for useful en-

h~~:sn;~vfdX~~',.~~, ,~.n.t~t~~. ~~

Once-through water cooling system permit ter
mination exemption authorized for certain
nonprofit corporations.

Trimble; Heir;
Munger; Bishop;
Stanlus 2044 1830

366
1992

2174 2146

Once-through water cooling system retront-
nng and conversion grants provided. and Trimble; Battaglia;
money appropriated. . . . . . . . . . Kalis; Ollie ...

Port Improvement assistance program estab- Boo; O'Connor; Kalis;
IIshed. Kelso; SVlggum

Public facility authorities authorized to charge
fees for personnel and administrative services
and water quality management planning. nimble

622

2466

576

2003

Reinvest In Minnesota (RIMI project eligibility
to include riparian land.

Resource management and interpretive pro
gram expenses paid from state park working
capital account funds. . .

Munp;er; Johnson. V.;
Kalin; Kalis;
Reding

Pauly; McGuire;
Lourey; Hausman;
Blatz

2543

1081

2301

1042

(415)
1992

Soil and water conservation district program
levies authorized.

2746 2311

Soli and water conservation district agree
ments authorized for enforcement of city or
county controls. Munger

Olson. E.; Peterson;
Winter; Steensma;
Brown 2880 2763

(4501
1992

Soli and water conservation districts allowed
to obligate cost-sharing funds to pay landown
ers prior io authorization from the state
board.

SviJ&um; Brown;
Johnson. V.;
cooper 66 54

Stale nonforesied marginal land and wetlands
exchange for private land allowed. Waltman 1936 2067

Wastewater and water municipal treatment
tacurty contracting powers expanded.

Water and soli resources board allowed to ac
cept gtfts.

vatento. Bertram;
Bettermann;
Omann:
Koppendrayer

Johnson. V.; Munger;
Davtds;
Koppendrayer;
Goodno

1286

1182

1129

1025

(212)
1991

Water and soli resources board dispute resolu-
tion committee membership modified. Munger 2702 2310

(3991
1992

NOI'E: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed In ( ) Indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WATERS AND WATERWAYS (Continued)
H.Y.
No.

S.Y. Chapter
No. &Year

Water and soli resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments and appeals directed to court of ap
peals.

Water and soli resources board provided bond
Issuance for the southern rivers basin area II
program. and money appropriated.

Water deficiency declaration criteria provided:
groundwater use prohibited fOT lake level
maintenance: water appropriation permit reo
view and requirements provided; and water
shortage contingency planning required.

Water detention devices or practices required
for developments covering more than one
acre. . .

Jennings; DlI1e;
Munger; Steensma;
Frederick

Girard; Steensma

Trimble: Solberg:
wegentus. Blatz

Reding; Munger;
Johnson. V.; Kahn;
Waltman

999

2865

1977

128

1064

2474

1958

667

(214)
1991

160
1991

Water use processing fee provided for trrtga-
tlon water use permits. Krueger . 1410 1174

Water wen placement rule waiver and testln$.
gutdetmes provided. and dairy farm "grade "'.
production recertification authorized.

Watercraft surcharge imposed for control and
eradication of Eurasian water murou. fturt
done use authorized In infested waters; and
money appropriated.

Watercraft surcharge imposed for manage
ment and research of Eurasian water mufcu
and purple loosestrife with pilot project estab-
lished. . .

Well. boling. and elevator shaft provisions
modified for drilling. sealing. and construc
tion; pesticide surcharges modified; ~ricul

tural chemical response compensation"board
reimbursement and deadlines changed; and
money appropriated.

Ollie; Koppendrayer:
Cooper; Omann:
Wenzel

Smith

Kinkel: Abrams;
Smith: Skoglund;
Limmer ..

Bishop: Munp;er;
aattagua. Hanson.
DlIIe

2489

2945

446

783

2724

511

842
355

1991

Wells: United States Environmental Protection
Agency to replace its water well testing regula
non with one that p;lves states the freedom to
run their own safe drinking water programs. . Dille; Trimble 3039

zebra mussel and other Identified water-trans
mitted harmful exotic species transportation
restricted; ecologically harmful exotic species
management provided: watercraft surcharge
authorized: and money appropriated.

Skoglund: Kinkel;
Battaglia: Munger:
Swenson 1965 1959

(594)
1992

Zebra mussel identification and inspections
required for watercraft operated In zebra rnus-
sel Infested waters. and penalties provided. Smith . 2938 2725

WATERS-DRAINAGE

Ditching and draining services imposed a tax
with revenue credited to the environment and
natural resources trust fund. . .

Drainage structure construction paid for with
local bridge grant funds.

Trtrnble: Hausman

Steensma; Kalis;
Welle; Uphus:
Lasley

880

1641

852

1503

Drainage system repairs to Include Incidental
straightentng of a tile system and replacement
of tiles with the next larp;er size available if the
original size Is not available. Girard 3043 2797

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion senate File bec::a.me Ia....
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WATEftS.LAKES

Aquaculture development act adopted.

Aquaculture permits not Issued until comple
tion of an environmental Impact statement. .

Aquaculture waters protected. permits re
qutred. and materials regulated.

Aquatic farming regulated, and protection
provided for certain wildlife populations.

Aquatic management areas established.

Aquatic nuisance exotic species management
programs appropriated money.

Atlantic salmon stocking program In selected
inland lakes appropriated money. ..

Eurasian water mnrott control and eradication
surcharge imposed on watercraft; Jlurtdcne
use authorized In Infested waters; and money
appropriated. . .

Eurasian water mllfall information provided
with f1shln~ licenses. pilot project for mutou
and purple foosestrlfe control established. and
new lake public accesses restricted.

Sparby; Johnson. Y.;
Stantus: Solberg;
BeUennann ....

Janezich; Munger;
O'Connor;
Anderson. I.:
Schreiber

Sparby: Johnson. V.:
Solberg

Sparby: Johnson. V.:
Stantus: Krueger;
Bettermann ..

Stanius; Johnson. V.:
Runbeck: Munger;
Osthoff

Stanrus: Kinkel:
Johnson. V.:
Battaglia: Omann

Carlson

Smith

Kinkel: Abrams:
Smith; Skoglund:
Limmer

H.F.
No.

958

2624

1156

2855

2309

2308

2464

2945

446

S.F.
No.

945

2457

972

2432

223J

2236

2464

2724

511

Chapter
"Year

309
J991

{566}
1992

Stanius: Sarna;
Osthoff; Battaglia;
Heir .

Fish and dark house removal dates extended
on certain state waters. Battaglia: Rukavina

Fishing tournament lakes: fishing tourna-
ment entrants required to purchase stamps
and revenue dedicated to enhancement. resto
ration. maintenance. and stocking of fishing
tournament lakes. . .

1208

975

970

1192

84
1991

Hennepin county
maintenance and
tures.

authorized lake quality
improvement expendl-

Abrams:
Knickerbocker:
Jefferson 2526 1694

Bodahl: Brown:
Ice; sheriffs authorized to bar vehicles from Johnson. R:
unsafe ice. . Macklin 1513

Jet ski towmg of water-skier aUowed ifJet ski is
equipped wrth factory-Installed rearvtew mir-
rors. . .

Jet ski use and operation regulated.

Jet ski use and operation regulated.

Lake Florence restoration project provtded
bond issuance. and money appropriated.

Lake Mana state park temporary land lease
authorized.

Lake Superior center authority authortzed
bond Issuance for racntry construction. and
money appropriated.

Lake Superior sport flshlnJ,t zone established
and commercial nets profitbrted except gill
nets authorized for use by the Grand Portage
Band of Chippewa Indians. . .

Goodno; Weaver;
Peterson:
Johnson. V.:
Winter

Kinkel: Abrams;
Smith: Munger:
McGUire

Kinkel: Sarna;
Hasskamp; Abrams;
Smith

Frertchs: Davids

Bertram

Battaglia: Simoneau;
Rukavina. Boo;
Jaros

Stanius: Sarna:
Newinski: Swenson:
Smith

2556

633

992

2175

.593

2444

1083

1669

442

1867

1462

2083

225
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compllDioD. Senate Pile became law.
vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion senate FOe was 'getoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WATERS·LAKES (Continued)
H.r.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Mille Lacs preservation and development
board established, comprehensive land use
plan adopted. and enterprise zone designa
tions provided; and campfire and Incinerator
burning provisions modified.

Moose Lake slate recreation area appropriated
money to establish a visitor center.

Prairie lake zone provided experimental open
angling season two weeks earlier for walleye,
sanger. northerri pike. and muskellunge.

Trophy northern pike waters or lakes desig
nated.

Water dencrency declaration criteria provided;
groundwater use prohibited for lake level
maintenance; water appropriation permit re
view and requirements provided; and water
shortage contingency planning required.

Munger; Lourey.
Ogren;
Koppendrayer:
Wenzel

Murphy; Lourey:
Olson, K.; Battaglia;
Kahn

Winter: Steensma;
Olson, K.

Stantus: Sarna;
Mtlberf.; Osthoff;
Runbeck

Trimble; Solberg;
wagentos. Blatz

2878

1349

1469

1510

1977

2499

1506

894

1536

1958

(536)
1992

Reding: Battaglia:
Munger: Pauly:
Blatz

1898 1673

2612 2389

Water ski slalom courses prohibited on certain Johnson. R.:
lakes. Munger

Wild rice and gmgseng harvesting regulated,
stromatolite removal restricted, game refuge
and certain water provisions modified, ar-
chery deer licenses provided, and fish net tag
requirements c1arlflcd. Weaver: Erhardt

Wild rice and ginseng management provided
related to game and fish regulations, stamp
design contest rules, live ammunition use dur
Ing dog training, red or blaze orange hunnng
clothing, nonresident taking of rough fish.
and others. 2544 2376

(462)
1992

Wild rice package labels 10 show place of origin
and method of harvesting, annual reporting
eliminated. and record keeping requirements
modified.

Zebra mussel and other identified water-trans
mitted harmful exotic species transportation
restricted: ecologically harmful exotic species
management provided; watercraft surcharge
authorized: and money appropriated .

Zebra mussel Identification and inspections
required for watercraft operated In zebra mus
sel infested waters, and penalties provided.

WATERS-RIVERS

Aquatic management areas established.

Aquatic nuisance exotic species management
programs appropriated money.

Olson, E.

Skoglund; Kinkel;
Battaglia; Munger;
Swenson

Smith

Stamus: Johnson. V.;
Runbeck: Munger;
Osthoff

Stantus: Kinkel;
Johnson. v.;
Battaglia; Omann

2804

1965

2938

2309

2308

2572

1959

2725

2231

2238

521
1992

(5941
1992

Fish and dark house removal dates extended
on certain state waters. Battaglia; Rukavina

Bodahl: Brown;
Ice; sheriffs authorized to bar vehtcles from Johnson, R.;
unsafe Ice. Macklin

1208

1513

970
84

1991

Mississippi River headwaters area board pro
visions updated and changed; and Duluth
Spirit Mountain recreation area authority al
lowed to engage in business activities outside
the recreation area.

Solberg; Kinkel:
Johnson, R.;
Hasskamp 2623 2344

476
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate File became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate File was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H,F.
WATERS-RIVERS (Continued) No.

S,F, Chapter
No. & Year

158
1265 1991

17521919
Pelowskr.

Johnson. V.

Mississippi River land use allowed for veterans Wenzel; Koppendrayer:
cemetery. Omann 1509

Mississippi River; Winona provided an exten-
sion to secure federal matching appropria
tions for the upper Mississippi River environ
mental education center.

Red River trade corridor project appropriated
money.

Lieder: Olson, E.;
Tunhetm: Dauner:
Brown 860 823

Red River Valley winter shows included as a
slate agricultural society member.

Lieder: Olson, E.:
Dauner: Wenzel;
Anderson. R. 35 34

(351
1991

Sparby: Munger;
State highways designated in wild, scenic. and vanasek: Blatz:
recreational river corridors. Reding

Stantus: Sarna:
Trophy northern pike waters or lakes destg- Mtlbert: Osthoff;
nated. Runbeck

Water and soil resources board provided bond
Issuance for the southern rivers basin area II
program, and money appropriated. Girard; Steensma

Wild rice package labels to show place of origin
and method of harvesting. annual reporting
eliminated, and record keeping reqntrements
modified. Olson, E.

203 1146

15IO 1536

2865 2474

2804 2572
521

1992

Zebra mussel identification and inspections
required for watercraft operated in zebra mus-
sel Infested waters, and penalties provtded. Smith 2938 2725

WATERSHED DISTRICTS

Buffalo-Red River watershed district; reduced
homestead and agricultural credit aid restored
and money appropriated.

Coon Creek watershed district maintenance
and repair fund established and levy autho
rized.

Dauner: Goodno:
Nelson, S.

Jacobs: Heir; Lynch;
Runbeck

1287

468

1199

305

Lake Edward allowed 10 withdraw from water
shed districts.

Middle Des Moines watershed district; Seward
township dam flood and erosion control
project authorized bond Issuance, and money
appropriated.

Hasskamp

Winter; Steensma;
Battaglia; Olson, K.;
McGuire

2045

2356

1777

2284

1264

Ramsey county provided additional trunk
highway system routes, and jurisdictional and
fund transfers provided. and watershed and McGuire; Valenta;
capital improvement study provided. Pellow; Mariani 2948

Red Lake watershed district authorized pay-
ment of certain homestead and agricultural Sparby: Lieder:
credit aid, and money appropriated. Thnhelm 1113

Red Lake watershed district grant for flood
plain management modified to require a per
manent easement by the Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indtans for construction and opera-
tion of an impoundment structure. Sparby. 'Tunhetm

Red River watershed management board to
adopt criteria for funding applications; de-
scription of area subject to special authority of
watershed districts changed; levy use modi-
fied; and extended project cooperation pro- Lieder; 'Tunhetm.
vtded. Olson, E.

428

743

397

795

(164)
1991

167
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( 1indicates the companion Senate FJle became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WATERSHED DISTRICTS (Continued)

Water and soli resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments and appeals directed to court of ap
peals.

Watershed administrative fund limit increased
and natural resource protection fund estab
lished.

Jennings; Dille;
Munger: Steensma:
Frederick

Winter; Steensma;
Ogren; Olson, E.;
Onnen

H.F.
No.

999

115

S.F,
No.

1064

142

Chapter
& 'lear

(214)
1991

wegemue. Nelson, K.;
Blatz; Skoglund;
Erhardt

2320 2298

Watershed district authority expanded. Judi-
cial review procedures expanded and clarified,
watershed districts allowed to prosecute cer
tain violations, attorney fee recovery allowed,
and administrative penalties provtded.

Watershed district public notice required prior
to appointment of district manager: metropol-
Itan county appointment requirements modi-
fied; local governments required to pay permit
fees; and audits and decision appeals pro- Peterson; Dille;
vlded. Winter

988 831

(4661
1992

Watershed districts provided administrative
fund levy. Blatz; Jacobs

Wild Rice watershed district provided admtn- Olson, E.; Lieder;
Istrattve fund and levy size. Tunhelm

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

2656 2482

2452 2347

Ethanol, octane. and oxygenated fuels regu
lated, and petroleum product Inspections and
standards provided.

Gasoline retailers to comply with posted oc
tane amounts; testing criteria. enforcement,
and penalties provided; and money appropri
ated.

Metric Implementation and standards act
amended to Include recycled CFCs.

Metric system literacy training provided for
teachers. and money appropriated. . ...

Weights and measures division established
and national standards adopted.

WETLANDS AND NATURAL HABITAT

Heir; Murphy:
Seaberg: Jacobs;
Peterson

Jacobs; Sarna;
.Janeztch: Beard

Trimble; Lynch;
Mcoiure. Munger;
Peterson

Krueger; Ogren;
Hugoson: Abrams;
Kahn

Farrell: BeUennann;
Erhardt;
Thompson

2723

2133

920

2902

1264

2509

1939

687

2671

998

(575)
1992

(198)
1991

2699 2400

Canada waterfowl breeding ground develop
ment program funding authorized and money
appropriated. Peterson; Munger 2718

Conservation easement restriction removed
for exchanges of state-owned nonforested mar-
ginal land or wetlands with a certain restric-
tive covenant. sviggum

Conservation reserve program (CRPl land ac
qutsttton payments provided to counties....

Conservation; natural resources research In
stitute to study consolidated conservation ar-
eas and money appropriated. Sparby

Peterson; Sparby:
Dempsey:
Nelson. S.; Bodahl

Counties required to have wetland protection
and enhancement program.

1577 1417

2539

50

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indicates the companioD senate File became law.
Vetoed In I ) indicates tile companiOD Senate File was vetoed,
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WETLANDS AND NATURAL HABITAT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F.
No.

Chapter
& Year

26902486

Winter; Peterson;
Steensma;
Nelson, S.

Farmers allowed to rent or [ease upland por
tions of certain acquired wetland areas.

Fish and wildlife habitat acquisition and Im-
provement programs authorized advancement
of state funds rOT securing ncnstate matching
funds. Peterson: Munger 2719

Forestry: old growth forests added to native
prairie bank program.

Land management practices and payments
modified: turkey. antlered deer, and fishing
license fees Increased: additional migratory
waterfowl stamp required for taking geese In a
special season. area, or zone; and funds appro
priated.

Land of substantially equal value defined for
state land exchanges.

Metropolitan area wetlands exempt from prop
erty tax.

Natural preservation route category estab
lished In the county state-aid mghway sys
tem.

Rukavina; Munger;
Hausman;
Johnson, R;
Begtch

Stantus: Johnson. V.;
Kahn; Munger;
Omann

Solberg

Krtnkle: Ozment;
Abrams

Lieder; Long; Kalis;
Uphus: Hanson

1071

1474

2469

1554

1304

1446

1333

2399

1232

799

ReInvest in Minnesota (RIM) education sav
rnge bond program established.

Stamus: Battaglia;
Kahn; Carlson;
Morrison 589

Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM) project eligibility
to Include riparian land.

Save the wetlands act of 1991 adopted.

Mun~er; Johnson, V.;
Kalin; Kalis;
Reding

Stan ius; Ozment;
Momson: Newtnskr:
Valento

2543

626

2301

939

(415)
1992

Snowmobile use provided on wildlife manage-
ment conservation lands. Tunhetm 2674 2469

Snowmobiles; wildlife management conserva
tion land use provided. speed limit exemption
provIded to manufacturers conducting tests.
and trail assistance program fund recipients
provided protection and liabIlity provtstons..

Rukavina. .Janeztch:
Begtch 2282 2233

(573)
1992

1936 2067
State nonforested marginal land and wetlands
exchange for private land allowed. Waltman

Wetland acquisition procedures established
between counties and land exchange board.
and hunting prohIbited on certain lands pur-
chased. leased. or exchanged by the state. SChafer (by request)

Wetland conservation act of 1991 and peatland
protection act adopted. bonds authorized and Munger; vanasek:
money appropriated. Marsh; DIlle: Kalis

836 752

51
354

1991

Wetland conservation act of 1991 appropria
tions allocated to counties for local adminis
tration and enforcement.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 provided
technical and other minor changes. and
money appropriated.

Wetland enhancement. preservation. and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Nelson. S.; Dille;
Bauerly; Dauner:
Munger

Munger; Marsh;
Bauerly; Kalis;
Dl11e

Kahn; Orfleld;
Hanson; Ooodno:
Mcourre

2172

2421

187

2114

2319

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion senate File became law.
Vetoed in I ) indicates the compllDion Senate FUe was vetoed,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

WETLANDS AND NA11.JRAL HABITAT (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

Wetland enhancement, preservation. and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland enhancement. preservation, and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland enhancement, preservation. and pro
tection act of 1991 adopted.

Wetland establishment. restoration. and en
hancement act of 1991 adopted.

Johnson, R.; Lourey;
Pauly; Stantus:
Osthoff

Reding; Skoglund;
Runbeck; Wagenlus;
Weaver

Pugh; Blatz; Trimble;
McPherson;
Hausman

Bauerly; Kalis;
Hugoson;
McEachern;
Olson. K.

188

256

257

40 3

Johnson, R.; Lcurey:
Hanson; Bodahl;
Hasskamp

2324 1787

Wetland establishment, restoranon. and en
hancement act of 1991 adopted.

Wetlands and marginal lands conservation
easement sale requirements abolished and
state withdrawal from sale provided; and Fill-
more county authorized sale of certaln lax-
forfeited lands bordering public water. Davids; Reding

61 26

(502)
1992

Wildfire prevention and suppression provided
ill forest areas, and penalties provided.

WILD RICE

Paddy wild rice producer checkoff fee refund
abolished.

Wild rice growing and labeling restricted, and
one-year licenses provided for harvestmg off
Indian reservation lands.

Wild rice harvesting without a license allowed
by residents under the age of i6 years.

Wild rice paekage labels to show place oforigin
and method oC harvesting, annual reporting
eliminated, and record keeping requirements
modifled.

Ozment: Johnson, R:
Marsh; Blatz:
Pugh

Tunhefm, Olson, E.;
Johnson, R:
Ogren

Jaros: Munger:
Simoneau: Clark:
Anderson, R

Rukavina: Battagua.
Begrch.
Johnson, R:
Runbeck

Olson, E.

2753

1299

827

514

2804

2397

iilO

289

561

2572

191
1991

(200)
1991

521
1992

Wild Rice watershed district provided adrntn- Olson, E.; Lieder;
istranve fund and levy size. 1\tnheim

'\W)RKERS' COMPENSATION

2452 2347

Ambulance services allowed to divide payroU
by rating ctasssncanons for determining work
ers' compensation insurance rates.

Construction bid to Include coverage for work
ers' compensation and unemployment com
pensation contributions.

Cooper; Solberg;
Beard; Boo:
Pelowski

Rice; Trimble;
Rukavina: Janezlch:
Johnson. R.

2024

474

1940

432
(260)
199i

Coverage exclusion for workers' compensation
provided for certain disabled employees. Simoneau 1302 1090

Employer Incentives studied for returning in
jured employees to work as qutckjy as possible
and for hiring previously Injured workers. Onnen 119i

Employers required to purchase workers' com-
pensation insurance from the state insurance Begich; Rukavina:
fund with penalties prOVided. Dawkins 1046

NOTE: A chapter namber in ( ) indicates the companion SeDate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) bulicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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'M)RKERS' COMPENSATION (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Family farm wages and liability insurance pol
ley coverage modified for workers' compensa-
tion. Kalis 1575 1214

Welle; Ostrom;
Johnson, R.;
Staruus: Omaon

Language translation services included as
medical expense for workers' compensation. . Dawkins

Nursln~homes; fringe benefits to include risk
manager salary and expenses, workers' com
pensation insurance operating cost category
created. and money appropriated.

226

586 1088

Cooper; Welle; Solberg;
Beard;
Anderson, R.

Occupational safety and health and workers'
compensation data privacy provisions and
penalties provided. . . . . . . . . . . . . Simoneau

Rescue squad voluntary worker classified as
an employee for workers' compensation pur
poses, and ambulance personnel classification
evaluated.

1561

2097 1941

Self-insurance applications, applicant finan
cial data. and custodial accounts regulated for
workers' compensation. Simoneau; Lourey 1527 1433

Rest

2884 2648

Self-insurers for workers' compensation pro
vided acceptable secunnes. housing and rede
velopment agency contract bidding require
ments modified; and state agency bonding
procedures and authority modified. Rest

Self-insurers provided workers' compensation
security requirements; publiC debt issuance
and financial obligations of authorities pro-
vided conditions and requirements; and secu-
rities prOVided certain registration require
ment exemptions. 2965 2676

545
1992

Supplementary benefits regulated for workers'
compensation.

Vohmteer rescue squad workers organized un
der authority of a political subdivision defined
as employees for purposes of workers' compen
sation.

Workers' compensation
money appropriated.

act adopted and

Gutknecht; Coodno.
Bettermann:
Koppendrayer;
Davids

Welle; Cooper

Sparby: Rodosovich.
Thompson;
'tunhetm:
Jennings

1236

37

2158

985

924

2248

Workers' compensation
money appropriated.

act adopted and
Sparby: Pelowskl;

Lieder; Nelson. S.;
Welle 2295 2240

Workers' compensation act adopted and
money appropriated.

uauner: Steensma;
Krueger; Peterson;
Olson. E. 2595 2243

(510)
199221071952

Rukavina; Winter;
Begtcb: Sarna;
Anderson. R.

Girard; Jennings:
Bertram; Schafer;

Workers' compensation act adopted. Dille 283

Workers' compensation assigned risk plan
board membership and operation regulated. Simoneau 2336

Workers' compensation benefits and insur-
ance regulated; assigned risk plan board es-
tablished; truck driver, ambulance personnel,
and independent contractor classifications
evaluated: small claims court created; and
penalties provided.

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Senate roe became law.
Vetoed in ( I indicates the companion Senate roe was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.Y: S,F. Chapter
lK>RKERS' COMPENSATION (Continued) No. No. & Year

Workers' compensation benefits and tnsur-
Vetoedance regulated, permanent commission estab- Rukavina; Winter;

ltshed. penalties provided. and money appro- vanasek: Brown: 247
prtated. Anderson, R. 1422 1248 1991

Workers' compensation benefits Increased If
Injury Is attributable to employer safety viola-
tions. Rukavina: Begtch 844 832

Workers' compensation benefits, insurance.
and providers regulated. dispute resolution,
small claims court. and employee health and Ostrom; Dorn:
safety fund established; appointments and Pelowski; Winter;
penalties provided: and money appropriated. Kelso 2461 1820

Workers' compensation benefits, Insurance,
and providers regulated; dispute resotuuon. Welker; Haukoos:
small claims court, and fraud prevention es- Koppendraycr:
tabltahed: appointments and penalties pro- Goodno;
vrded. and money appropriated. Gutknecht 2762 2504

Workers' compensation benefits, insurance,
and providers regulated; dispute resolution,
small claims court, and fraud prevention es- Bettermann: Pellow;
tabllshed; appointments and penalties pro- Erhardt; Frederick;
vtded: and money appropriated. Waltman 2923 2570

Workers' compensation claim hearings regu-
lated and small claims court established; work-
ers' compensation court of appeals appoint-
ments provided; attorney fees and Rukavina; Beglch;
representation modified; and penalties pro- Sarna; Winter;
vlded. .......... Johnson, R. 2178 1879

Workers' compensation Insurance and the as-
signed risk plan regulated; health and safety
fund created: frau prevention provided; re-
petutve monon Injuries studied; rate reduc- Rukavina; negtcn.
tton required. and money appropriated. Sarna; Welle 2240 1878

Workers' compensation Insurance benefits Rukavina. Begrch.
and coverage regulated. and penalties pro- Sarna; Johnson. R.; (5991
vrded. Welle 2177 1880 1992

Workers' compensation Insurance regulations
modified. Insurers rating association created,
truck driver classification evaluated. hearhl Begrch: Sarna;
procedures provided. rule adoption permute . Rukavina; Beard;
and money appropriated. Wenzel 1951 2065

Workers' compensation medical and rehablll- Rukavina: Begtch;
taucn benents regulated and penalties pro- Sarna; Winter;
vlded. Welle 2235 1877

Workers' compensation medical and rehabtlt- Thompson; Dorn.
tanon benefits regulated and penalties pro- Anderson. I.;
vjded. Krueger; Garcia 2661

Workers' compensation self-Insurance. bene-
fits. and medical provider provisions modified,
administrative changes provided. and penal-
ties Imposed. Simoneau 1559

WORKERS' COMPENSATION-COURT OF AP·
PEALS

Administrative law judge supervisors, chief
and assistant chief administrative law judges,
and workers' compensation judges provided
salary ranges. . ................ Reding; Pugh 2618

NOTE: A chapter Dumber In ( ) Indicates the companioD SeDate File became law.
Vetoed In I ) Indicates the companioD Senate File was vetoed.
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'WORKERS' COMPENSATION-COURT OF APPEALS (Continued)
H.F.
No.

S.F. Chapter
No. & Year

22482158
Workers' compensation
money appropriated.

Killed In the line of duty: death benefits pro
vided to survrvtng spouse and dependents of
peace officers killed In the line of duty with
benefits determined by the workers' compen-
sation court of appeals. Gruenes. Smtth 1663

Sparby; Rodosovtch:
Thompson;

act adopted and Tunhetm.
Jennings

Workers' compensation
money appropriated.

Sparby. Pelowski:
act adopted and Lieder; Nelson, S.;

WeUe 2295 2240

Workers compensation act adopted and
money appropriated.

Danner: Steensma;
Krueger; Peterson;
Olson, E. 2595 2243

Workers' compensation act adopted.

Workers' compensation benefits and Insur
ance regulated: assigned risk plan board es
tablished; truck driver. ambulance personnel.
and Independent contractor classifications
evaluated; smaU claims court created; and
penalties provided.

Workers' compensation benefits and msur
ance regulated, permanent commission estab
llshed, penalties provided, and money appro
priated.

Workers' compensation benefits, insurance.
and providers regulated; dispute resolution,
small claims court, and employee health and
safety fund established: appointments and
penalties provided; and money appropriated.

Workers' compensation benefits, Insurance,
and providers regulated; dispute resolution,
small claims court, and fraud prevention es
tablished; appointments and penalties pro
vided; and money appropriated.

Girard; Jennings:
Bertram; Schafer;
Dille

Rukavina: Winter;
uegtcb. Sarna:
Anderson. R

Rukavina; Winter:
vanesek: Brown:
Anderson, R

Ostrom: DoJTI:
Pelowskt. Winter:
Kelso

Welker; Haukoos:
xoppendreyer.
Ooodno:
Gutknecht

283

1952

1422

246i

2762

2107

1248

1820

2504

(510)
1992

Vetoed
247

1991

Workers' compensation benefits. insurance.
and providers regulated; dispute resolution,
small claims court. and fraud prevention es
tablished; appointments and penalties pro
vtded; and money appropriated.

Bettermann: Pellow:
Erhardt: Frederick;
Waltman 2923 2570

Workers' compensation insurance and the as
signed risk plan regulated; health and safety
fund created; fraud prevention provided; rc
penuve motion injuries studied; rate reduc
tion required: and money appropriated.

Workers' compensation insurance benefits
and coverage regulated. and penalties pro
vided.

Rukavina; Beglch:
Sarna; Welle

Rukavma: negrch.
Sarna: Johnson. R;
WeUe

2240

2177

1878

1880
{599)
1992

Workers' compensation insurance regulations
modified. insurers rating association created,
truck driver classification evaluated. hearing
procedures provided. rule adoption permuted,
and money appropriated.

Workers' compensation medical and rehabili
tation benefits regulated and penalties pro
vided.

Begtcb: Sarna;
Rukavma. Beard;
Wenzel

Rukavina: Begich.
Sarna: Winter;
Welle

i951

2235

2065

1877

Workers' compensation medical and rehabili
tation benefits regulated and penalties pro
vided.

Thompson: Dcm:
Anderson, I.:
Krueger: Garcia 2661

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed in ( ) indicates the companion Senate Flle was vetoed.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

l\URKERS' COMPENSATION-COURT OF APPEALS (Continued)

Workers' compensation self-Insurance. bene
fits. and medical provider provisions modified,
administrative changes provided, and penal-
ties Imposed. Simoneau

H.F.
No.

1559

S.F.
No.

Chapter
&y=

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) iDdlcates the compaaion Senate Flle became law.
Vetoed iD ( ) Indicates the companion Senate FUe was vetoed.



Topical Index of House Advisories

Introduced in the House
SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

AGRICULTURE

Description Authors "A. No.

Agricultural credit providers surveyed on
problems arising out of disputes on the alloca
tion of proceeds among multiple payees on
bank drafts for farm product purchases. Wenzel; Steensma; Omann

Agricultural product lienscentraHzed notifica-
tion system studied to implement an emctent
and cost-effective method of giving notice to
farm product buyers of existing agricultural
product liens. Winter; Wenzel; Steensma; Krueger

Cropland and agricultural products damaged
or destroyed by Wildlife studied by agriculture Sparby; Wenzel; Kinkel; Omann:
commissioner. .Jonnson. V.

Minnesota extension service studied. Begtch

AGRICULTURE-DAIRY

53

10

12

23

Dairy Unfair Trade Practices Act studied to
determine effects on total demand and con- Gutknecht; Wenzel; Bauerly; Bertram;
sumptlon of dairy products. Davids" 14

AMERICAN INDIANS

Federal treaties signed by American Indian
nations studied to deterrmne rights, Obliga
tions, conditions, and duties; study to Include
potential for future legal action. projected ob-

~l:~:~~:h~~d .~~t~~~I~ ~~~~~~~ .In the legal

ANIMALS

Solberg; Kahn; veuenga. Bishop 30

Animal cruelty and control laws studied and
recommendations made to make laws more
easily understood, to avoid duplication, and Osthoff; Simoneau. Scheid: O'Connor:
improve effectiveness. Anderson. I. 5

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Federal banking In ltlatlves for the regulation
of financial institutions studied and recom
mendations made to Congress.

Federal banking laws; proposed revision stud
ied for Its Impact on Minnesota, and recom
mendations made to the congressional delega
tion.

CORRECTIONS

Spas-by: Boo; Bertram; Abrams: vanasck

Skoglund; Winter; Steensma; Bodahl.
Lourey

4

3

Pardons board procedures and gutcennes for
reviewing. granting, and denying applications
for pardons of convicted sex offenders Investi-
gated. Bishop; Vdlcnga; Solberg; Blatz; Leppik 28

639
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE ADVISORIES-Continued
Description

COUNTIES-SPECIFIC

Itasca county Swan Lake sanitary district op-
tions studied. Solberg

COURTS

Authors HANo.

41

Public defense system studied.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS·SEXUAL OF
FENSES

Solberg; Vellenga: Bishop 31

Juvenile sex offenders: treatment needs for
violent juvenile sex offenders and ways of
meeting those needs within the criminal and Runbeck; Greenfield; Stan Ius: venenga,
juvenile justice system studied. Clark 26

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Businesses that benefit from state bond guar
antees or state grants or loans studied to
monitor If women and persons of color are
hired. and contracting and subcontracting of
businesses of same are used for projects
funded with state funds. Segal; Simoneau: Kahn: Jaros 38

Economic conversions. development, alterna-
tive products. end civilian uses for military
products studied for recommendations to pre-
serve jobs lost due to a drop In military spend-
Ing. . . . . . . . .. Clark; Beglch; Winter; Jaros; Dawkins 33

State. local. and regional economic develop-
ment poncres. programs, and delivery mecha-
nisms studied. Winter; Anderson, I.; Segal 8

EDUCATION

Gifted and talented student programs studied
to recommend a funding formula. Olson, K. 50

Health service needs studied In secondary
schools. Wejcman; Kahn; Mariani; Vellenga; Segal 9

Limited English Proficiency (LEPI program
studied to determine if funding is sufficient to
cover costs of Instructional materials without
granting school districts levy authority for LEP
programs. segal. vcucnge. Trimble; Mariani 18

Math and science programs in K-12 and post-
secondary education programs studied and Runbeck: McEachern; Lepptk. Jaros;
graduation requirements considered. Dille 17

EDUCATION-HIGHER

Medical school declining enrollment studied in
relationshIp to applicant disincentives of high
tuition rates. liability insurance. and other
specific areas. Seger.Cooper

FUELS-GASOLINE AND PETROLEUM

6

Petroleum retail pricing structures studied.

GAMBLING

Marsh; Sarna 48

Indian gambling; legislative oversight issue
studied. Osthoff; Abrams; Frerichs 40

Riverboat gamblin~studied to address Issues Osthoff; Scheid; Johnson, V.; Abrams;
related to possible legalization. Pelowskl 7
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Description

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS

Authors HANa.

Fees. surcharges. and other 'non-tax' revenues
examined. commissioner fee setting evalu
ated, and establishment of a central commit-
tee to overview fees Investigated. Trimble; Reding; Kahn; Vanasek; Blatz ... 20

Motor vehicle deputy registrar system stud-
ied. O'Connor; McEachern; Anderson. L; Boo 42

OCcupations and professions that are licensed
and regulated studied to detennlne If the fonn
of regulation complies with Minnesota Stat
utes. section 214.001, relating to the policy of
examining and Itcenslng boards.

Quasi-governmental agencies; legislative
working group established to review and eval
uate quasr-govemmental agencies and to reo
port on findings and recommendations. . ..

Secretary of state office operations as they
pertain to corporations and unlfonn commer
cial code filings studied to detenntne If those
functions would be more appropriately han
dled In another department.

O'Connor: Reding; Hanson: McEachern:
Uphus .

segar. Simoneau: vanasek. Krueger:
Frerichs ..

Rjce: Sarna

44

19

37

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED

self-help groups formed by disabled persons
studied to better understand the focus and
concerns of the groups, to recommend meth
ods and safeguards to remove existing barri-
ers, and to prevent additional barriers. Segal

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

16

Lead abatement funding mvesttgated and eval- Clark; Simoneau: Munger: Pelowskr:
uated. Schreiber 34

Chemical dependency: new treatment ap
proaches studied for persons wtth serious and
persistent mental Illness. . . . . . . . .. segar. Greenfield

HIGHWAYS. ROADS. AND BRIDGES

Trunk highway turnback funds: feasibility
study provided on county and municipality
use of trunk highway tumback funds for sub
stitute pro1'ects related to needs of the area or
corridor 0 highway being returned to local
control. Welle: Kalis

25

13

User nnancmg of municipal streets and roads
studied. Kalis: Anderson, L: Ogren: Garcia: Lasley 21

HUMAN SERVICES

Emergency housing for women and their chll·
dren Investigated to Implement fundlng mech·
arusms for needed emergency housmg allot-
ments. Clark: Jefferson: Mariani; McGUire

HUMAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

56

Food supplement programs: state and pri
vately funded programs Including food
stamps, WlC (Women, Infants. and Children),
and MAC (Mothers and Children), studied for
efficiency in meeting food needs. Runbeck: Welle: Swenson: Kelso; Cooper 29
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TOPICAL INDEX OF HOUSE ADVISORIES-Continued
Description

INSURANCE~AUTOMOBILE

Authors H.A. No.

Young driver Insurance rate system modtftca
tion proposed to benefit young drivers with
good driving records. Solberg; Skoglund

LABOR

49

Independent contractor status in the labor
force studied.

Independent subcontractor classification
studied to avoid payment of workers" compen
sation insurance.

Begtch

O'Connor: Orenstein: Begtch: Lourey,
Vellenga

24

45

LABOR-OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH

SAFETY AND

HIV (human Immunodeficiency virus) and
HBV (hepatitis B) safety practices studied to
reduce occupational exposure. Clark

LEGISLATURE

Automation and computer operations in the
House of Representatives studied, Sparby; Winter; Carlson: Hugoson: Pauly

54

Biennial legislative sessions studied and pos-
sible economies and changes In expectations O'Connor; Mczachern: Knickerbocker;
and legislative practices considered. Schreiber 43

House chamber audio system improvements
studied. Abrams 47

LIBRARIES

Inter library cooperation and regional library
system creation In the seven-county metropol- McGuire; Hausman; Rest; Runbeck:
ttan area studied. Valento

MILITARY

Veterans Administration Medical Centers and
hospitals In the state studied and evaluated for
ability to provide quality medical care to Per-
sian Gulf military personnel. Clark: Beard; Begtch. Hausman; Welle

MORTGAGES

Home clOSing costs and cost containment
measures studied and ways to make home
ownership more accessible evaluated. Dawkins

MOTOR VEHICLES-REG., LlC., AND TAX.

Motor vehicle registration; present system
studied for effectiveness In preventing fraudu
lent registration and ensuring accurate
records of vehicle ownership transfers. ..... Rest; veuenga

52

2

46

15

PEACE AND POLICE OFFICERS

"Line of duty" definition In Minnesota Stat
utes 1990. Sections 299A.41 to 299A.46 stud
ied to determine legislative changes that would
better serve survivors of public safety officers
killed In the line of duty. Wenzel; Bertram; Bodahl: Omarm: Marsh II
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Description

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Authors H.ANo.

Deferred compensation: administration of sys- Johnson. R.; Reding: Knickerbocker;
terns and investment options studied. O'Connor; Jefferson ...

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Regional permitting and licensing centers es
tabllshment studied by regional development
commissions. Winter; Segal; Dam

TAXATJON·PROPERTY

Assessment practices studied to determine if
current assessment practices generaUy under
assess higher-valued properties and over-as
sess lower-valued properties. and to determine
solutions to address the problem. Dawkms: Long; Ogren

TRANSPORTATION

Rail-highway grade crossing accidents tnvolv
lOP; school buses and trains studied and feasl
blflty of radio communication devices consid-
ered. Sparby; Kalis; Murphy; Morrison

Rail-highway grade crossmg accidents Involv-
ing school buses and trains studied and feast-
htlity of radio communication devices consid-
ered. Sparby; Kalis

mANSPORTATION-PUBLIC TRANSIT

32

51

35

36

39

Inter-suburban transportation services stud
ted to determtne If lack of services impact
business and jobs. Segal; Kalis; Anderson. I.; Leppik 27

Light rail transit in the metropolitan area
studied to determine future transit needs and Kalis; Anderson, I.; Garcia; wagentus.
alternative frnanctng methods. Lieder 22

Metropolitan area county and cIty delegations
to meet prior to the 1993 legislative sessjon to
develop recommendations for permanent
funding of public transit. Mariani; Rest; McGuire; Jefferson; Long 55
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SENATE INDEX TQPIes

ACTIONS AND
PROCEEDINGS

ADMINISTRATION
ADOPTION
ADVERTISING
AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURE-DAIRY
AGRICULTIJRE·FEED AND

GRAINS
AGRICULnJRE-LAND
AGRICULTIJRE-L1VESTOCK
AIRPORTS
AMBULANCES
AMERlCAN INDIANS
ANIMALS
APPROPRIATIONS
ARMORIES
ARTS
ATHLETICS
AVIATION

BANKS AND FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

BICYCLES AND BIKEWAYS
BOATS,BOATING.AND

WATERCRAFT
BONDS
BUILDERS AND BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
BUILDINGS
BUSINESS

CHILDREN
CHILDREN-CHIW ABUSE
CHILDREN-eHILD CARE
CHiLDREN-eHILD

CUSTODYISUPPORT
ORDERS

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES,
ANDlOWNS

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES.
TOWNS·SPECIFIC

CITIES-MINNEAPOLIS
CITIES-ST. PAUL
CLAIMS
COMMERCE
COMMUNICATIONS
CONSUMER PROTECTION
CONTRACTS
COOPERATIVES
CORPORATIONS
CORPORATIONS-NONPROFIT
CORRECTIONS
CORRECTlON5-JUVENILES
COUNTIES
COUNTIES-SPECIFIC
COUNTY OFFICIALS
COURTS
COURTS·APPEALS
COURTS-eoNCILIATION
COURTS-DISTRICT
COURTS-OFFICERS AND

EMPLOYEES
COURTS-PROBATE
COURTS-SUPREME
CREDIT AND CREDIT

SERVICES
CRIME SENTENCES
CRIME VICTIMS
CRIMES AND CRIMINALS

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS
ALCOHOUDRUGS

CRIMES AND CRlMINALS
ASSAULT AND ABUSE

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS-
SEXUAL OFFENSES

DATA PRACTICES
DEATH
DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES
DISCRIMINATION
DISEASES
DRIVERS' LICENSES,

lRAINING. ID CARDS
DRUGS

EASEMENTS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
EDUCATION
EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE
EDUCATION-SCHOOL

DISTRICTS SPECIFIC
EDUCATION-HIGHER
EDUCATION-COMMUNIlY

COLLEGES
EDUCATION-STATE

UNIVERSITIES
EDUCATION-TECHNICAL

COLLEGES
EDUCATION-UNIVERSllY OF

MINNESOTA
ELECTIONS
EMERGENCIES AND 911

SERVICES
EMINENT OOMAIN
ENERGY
ENVIRONMENT AND

NATURAL RESOURCES
ETHICS

FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW
FERTILIZERS
FIRE AND FIREFIGHTERS
FIREARMS
FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF

ASSOCIATIONS
FISH AND FISHING
roons
FORESTS AND lREES
FRANCHISES
FUELS
FUELS-GASOLINE AND

PETROLEUM
FUNERALS,BUR~S,AND

CEMETERIES

GAMBLING
GAMBLING-HORSE AND DOG

RACING
GAMBLING-LOTTERY
GAME AND HUNTING
GOVERNMENT

REORGANIZATION
GOVERNMENTAL

OPERATIONS
GUARDlANS AND

CONSERVATORS

HANDICAPPED AND
DISABLED

646

HANDICAPPED AND
DISABLED-ACCESS

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
HEALTH
HEALTH-MENTAL ILLNESS
HEALTH MAINTENANCE

ORGANIZATIONS
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
HIGHWAY PATROL
HIGHWAYS, ROADS, AND

BRIDGES
HISTORIC

SITESIHISTORICAL
SOCIElY

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH
FACILITIES

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH
FACILITIES-5PEC.

HOUSING AND
REDEVELOPMENT

HUMAN RIGHTS
HUMAN SERVICES
HUMAN SERVlCES-PUBLIC

ASSISTANCE
HUMAN SERVICES-RTCs,

ICFs, RES. PROG.

INSURANCE
INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE-HEALTH AND

ACCIDENT
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTERSTATE COMPACTS

AND AGREEMENTS

.nJOOES-RETIREMENT

LABOR
LABOR-OCCUPATIONAL

SAFElY AND HEALTH
LANDLORD AND lENANT
LANDS-TAX-FORFEITED
LAW ENFORCEMENT
LEASES
LEGISLATURE
LIBRARIES
LICENSES
LIENS
LIQUOR
LIQUOR-LICENSES
!-DeAL GOVERNMENT

MANUFACTURED AND
MOBILE HOMES

MARRIAGE
MA.RRIAGE-DISSOLUTION
METROPOLITAN
METROPOLITAN

COMMISSIONS-SPECIFIC
MILITARY
MINES, MINING, AND

MINERALS
MINORITIES
MINORS
MORTGAGES
MOTORCYCLES,

SNOWMOBILES, ATVs
MOTOR VEHICLES
MOTOR VEHICLES

CARRIERS



MOTOR VEHICLES-REG ..
LIC., AND TAX,

NURSING HOMES

OCCUPATIONS
OPEN MEETINGS

PARKING
PARKS
PEACE AND POLlCE

OFFICERS
PEACE AND POLICE

OFFICERS-RELIEF ASSOC.
PESTICIDES
PIPELINES
PLANTS AND SEEDS
PLATS, MAPS, SURVEYS,

AND ZONING
POLLUTION
POPULAR NAMES
PORT AUTHORITIES
PRIVACY
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
PUBLIC EMPWYEES
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
PUBLIC LANDS
PUBLIC UTILITIES
PUBLICATIONS AND

NEWSPAPERS

RAILROADS
REAL ESTATE
REAPPORTIONMENT
RECREATION
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
RELIGION
RESOLUTIONS
RETIREMENT
RETIREMENT-MINNEAPOLIS

EMPLOYEES FUND
RETIREMENT-MSRS
RETIREMENT-PERA
RETIREMENT-PUBLIC

POLICE AND FIRE FUND
RETIREMENT-lEACHERS

SAFElY
SECURITIES
SENIOR CITIZENS AND

ELDERLY
SEWERS AND SEPTIC TANKS
STATE AGENCIES
STATE BOARDS
STATE COMMISSIONS
STATE COUNCILS
STATE DEPARTMENTS
STATE EMPLOYEES
STATE OFFICIALS
STATIJTES
STUDENTS

TAXATION-CORPORATE AND
FRANCHISE

TAXATION-GAMBLING
TAXATION-GAS, FUELS. &

MOTOR VEHICLES
TAXATION-PROPERlY
TAXATION-SALES AND USE
lEACHERS

lELt~PHONESAND
lELEPHONE COMPANIES

roBACCO
lRADE PRACTICES
lRAFFIC REGULATIONS
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS-SIZE

AND LOAD
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS-

VIOLATIONSIPENALlY
1RAILS
lRANSPORTATION
lRANSPORTATlON-PUBLIC

lRANSIT
lRUSTS

UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION

UNIFORM ACTS
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL

CODE

VETERANS
VETERINARY MEDICINE

WASTE AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT

WASTE AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT-RECYCLING

WATERS AND WATERWAYS
WATERS-DRAINAGE
WATERS-LAKES
WATERS-RIVERS
WATERSHED DISTRICTS
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
WETLANDS AND NATURAL

HABITAT
WILD RICE
WORKER'S COMPENSATION
WORKERS' COMPENSATION-

COURT OF APPEALS

647



TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS

TRANSMITTED TO THE HOUSE
SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS

Amusement rides inspected annually and ua-
382bility insurance required with civil penalty Dahl; Chmielewski;

provided. ................ FInn 764 748 1992

Child abuse and vulnerable adults reporting
act penalties Increased for employer retana- Spear; Ranum; 181
tton. Merriam; Knaak 1034 1099 1991

Corporate legal representation In court al-
497lowed by the sole shareholder of a corpora-

tion. Metzen 1319 1441 1992

Credit services organizations regulated. surety Marty; Luther; Cohen: 314
bonds required, and penalties provided. Belanger .. 204 603 1991

Dishonored or bad checks provided penalties;
bank Identification verification standards.
dishonored checks service charges. and check
cashing regulated: Indian Gaming R~UIatory Spear; McGowan;
Act check cashing exemption provt ed; and Solon; Belanger; 256
fees authorized. Stumpf ....... 880 1038 1991

Ranum; Luther;
Drtvin~ while intoxicated fDWI) evidence ad- Traub: McGowan;
mteetb e in civil proceedings. . ........... Spear 753 861

Health care provider disciplinary actions pro- Waldorf; Neuville:
vtded for aiding a suicide or attempted eut- Stumpf; Adkins; 577
ctde. Benson. J.E. 1693 2488 1992

Human rights act statute of limitations
lengthened for flied complaints and sexual Vetoed
harassment violations, and suspended during 218
dispute resolution proceedings. Marty; Adkins 268 1170 1991

Human services vendors provided notice be-
fore recipient payments are reduced or termi-
nated, and liability exemption provided when
recipient falls to pay for rent, goods. or ser- Traub: Flynn; Pappas;
vices. Rtveness: Kelly 2196 2472

Liquor establishments provided Immunity for
breathalyzer tests and results of tests per-
formed In a licensed premises not admissable Spear; Luther; Knaak;
In any civil or criminal proceeding. Solon .. 634 675

Livestock market agency and dealer licensing 288
act provided civil penalties. Renneke 1284 1305 1991

Patient health records information disclosure
prohibited without patient consent, and ctvn
liability Imposed. ......... Merriam; Spear 788 857

Plant pest control act definitions and penalties
provided and fees modified. Frederickson, D,R. 786 1I54

Probate; courts authorized to set aside ftnan-
cial transactions, gifts. or contracts made two Luther: Hottlnler;
years prior to establishment of guardianship Johnson. J. .; 1I6
or conservatorship. Sams 691 1473 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. Chapter
No. & YearACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS (ContiDued)

Probate uniform code; emeu estate value in
creased to $10.000 for collection of personal
property by affidavit.

Public defender eligibility modified and re
stricted.

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision
provided In resale price maintenance cases.

Timber roads; state, political subdivisions,
and owners provided tort liability immunity
for claims arising out of the public use of
timber or logging roads.

Torts; economic loss recovery moduted related
to the sale of goods for negligence and uniform
commercial code.

Transfer on death (TOOl security registration
uniform act established. . .

Wrlt of certiorari; security endorsement for
costs repealed In civil cases.

ADMINISTRATION

Administration department omnibus bill.

Administrative rulemaklng procedures clari
fied, legislative bills to clarify or correct admin
tstranve rules authorized. response period ex
tended before an administrative law JUdge
reports on rule adoption, and other provisions
modified .

Government purchase preference definition of
"Manufactured In the United States" to In
clude cement manufactured In Canada.

State debt capacity rorcast prepared by gover
nor, capital facilities notes required, infra
structure development bond debt service pro
vided, capital budset requests reviewed for
state buudmgs. and money appropriated. ..

Water and soli resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments, housing finance agency marginal lands
and wetlands transfers provided exemptions;
and tree and shrub planting exempted from
notice requirements .

ADOPTION

Hottinger; Neuville;
Ranum

Luther; Marty

Spear; Solon; Luther

Lessard

Stumpf; Firm;
Neuville; Bernhagen;
Bertram ,

Finn; Cohen; Luther;
Knaak; Relchgott

Mondale: Kelly;
Ranum; Hottinger;
Neuville

Rtveness:
Frederlckson,D.R.;
Ranum; PogemiUer;
Waldorf

Hottinger; Knaak;
Moe, R.D.; Belanger;
Riveness

Solon

Merriam; Renneke:
Storm. Waldorf

Davis; Merriam;
Morse; Berg;
Frederickson, D.R.

S.F.
Nn.

246

224

539

899

565

2368

443

2699

2282

2115

1182

1064

148

492

931

916

592

2541

260

2335

2231

2312

1385

999

II
1991

Vetoed
46

1991

313
t991

352
1991

461
1992

17
1991

514
1992

494
1992

583
1992

214
1991

Birth records of children born to unmarried
women classified as confidential data. Pappas

Child placement and custody provisions mod-
Ified; general preference established for adop-
tion by relatives; custodian or chlld disability
considerations restricted; and out-of-home Bergnn. Traub; Piper;
dlsposltkms studied. Finn

ADVERTISING

Community advertising sign placement autho
rized along highways, highway advertising
sign fee structure modified. and business area
zoning authority clarified for counties and
local zoning authorities. Mehrkens

762 197

t821 t941

1893 2183

203
1991

557
1992

572
1992

NOTE: A chapter number 10 ( ) indicates the compaoion House PUe became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
ADVERTISING (Continued) No. No. &: Year

Investment Interest rate advertiSing restrrc-
nons clarified; business transacted with pro-
ducer controlled Insurer act adopted; and In-
surance company solvency and insurance 540
guaranty assocranon provisions modified. Luther; Solon 2463 2688 1992

Labeling and advertising requirements pro- Benson, J.E.: Pappas:
vided, wc~hts and measures division estab- Mehrkens; Belanger; 198
IIshed, an national standards adopted. . .. Larson 996 1264 1991

Liquor establishments rcqutred to post a driv-
In~ under the Influence (OWl) penalty and
ot er alcohol warning signs; and money ap-
propriated to purchase and rehabilitate the 178
Warren Burger home. Price 269 382 1991

Novak; Terwilliger;
Piper;

Telephone edvernsmg services regulated and Johnson,D.J.; 377
penalties provided. Marty 1919 1751 1992

AGRICULTIJRE

Agricultural chemical response and reun-
bursement account eligibility extended to po- Sams: Larson;
nucat subdivisions owning airports. Moe, R.D. 2655 2885

Agricultural law violation enforcement pro- Neuville; Day: 316
vlded and penalties Imposed. RelUleke 928 1215 1991

Agricultural societies; amusement rides 10-
spected annually and liability Insurance re- Dahl: Chmielewski; 382
qutred. flon 764 748 1992

Agricultural societies. slate fair: building. con-
tracung, and rcet property transactions mod- Vetoed
Wed; and county state fair exhibit expenditure Chmielewski; Laidig; 216
limit increased. Bertram; Dahl 820 883 1991

Aquatic fanning regulated. and protection Berg; Lessard; 566
provided for certain wildlife populations. Mo= 2432 2855 1992

Aquatic management areas established. Price 2231 2309

Beginning fanner program and seuer-spon-
sored program loan participation umrts In-
creased; agricultural business enterprise defi-
muon to include a small business and exclude
livestock raising or breeding: and farming def- Sams: Renneke: 532
tntnon limited. Beckman: Davis 2257 2633 1992

Beckman: Berg:
Johnson. D.E.: 54.

Claims against the state appropriated money. Morne 2781 3020 '992

Egg law modified and penatnee imposed: meat
processors surveyed to determine interest In a
state meat Inspection program. and money 179
appropriated. Berg: Beckman 510 1340 1991

Family farm security program education re-
quirements modified; beftillni~ farmer loan
state limit increased: can e anap asmosts test-
rng studied; and nonmeat food prccesstng Beckman; Davis:

~~~~~~:~~~~i:-:'~~~~I~~t.I~~.e~~~~t~~~
Sarris. Renneke: 381
Vickerman 1300 1391 .992

Farm truck. commercial licensing. and Im-
plied consent law modified: national guard
and federal licensing exemptions clarified;
hazardous material transportation modified:
and medical examiner's certificate requtred for
certain licenses. Bertram 195 515

xooctuchmg and Roseau counties added to 397
the restricted seed potato growtng area. Stumpf 2069 2125 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Bouse File became law.
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Description

AGRICULTURE (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. n.s; Chapter
No. No. &: Year

254
1991

469
1992

500
1992629

2733

512

1533

2726

Berg; Renneke:
Frederickson, D.R.

Same: Davis; Bertram:
Day; Morse

Noxious weed law adopted.

Omnibus environment, natural resources.
and agriculture appropriations bill: ecologi-
cally harmful exotic species management pro-
vided: releaf program and Glendalough state
park established, and youth fann equipment
safety program provided. Merriam

Milk over-order premium price established for
dairy farmers for certain milk, rules adopted,
and report required.

Pesticide registration application require
ments expanded to Include mrormauon on
analytical standards and methods for the pes
ticide. pesttclde breakdown products. or me
tabolites.

Morse: Johnson. J.B.:
Frederickson. D.R.;
Bertram: Davis 2028 2853

439
1992

Plant pest control act definitions and penalties
provided and fees modified. Frederickson, D.R 766 1154

Red River Valley winter shows Included as a
state agricultural society member.

Moe, RD.; Berg;
Langseth; Stumpf;
Larson ., .. 34 35

35
1991

Shade tree disease and diseased wood use
programs modlfled.

Bernhagen; Dahl; Day;
Frederickson, D.R;
Davis 437 764

116
1991

Water use processing fee provided for Irriga
tion water use permtts. once-through system
definition modlfled. and penalty imposed for
nonpayment of fees. Sams 1174 1410

Wetland conservation act of 1991 provided
technical and other minor changes. and
money appropriated.

Davis; Merriam;
Moe. RD.; Lessard;
Renneke 2319 2421

AGRICULTURE-DAIRY

BST; blosynthetlc bovine somatotropin (bo
vine growth hormone] ban extended until
1992. ..,." .. ".,.

Morse; Davis; Sams;
Vickerman;
Frederickson. D.J. 971 929

213
1991

Cheese; pasteurization requirement elimi
nated for processing farmstead cheese and
cultured dairy foods provided that test sam
ples are free of pathogens. and manufacturers
Inspected at least four times a year.

Dairy prices; president and Congress to expe
dite passage of a law establishing class 1 dairy
support prices at the market levels prevailing
on August I. 1990.

Mehrkens; Morse;
Sams; Davis

Sams: Moe, RD.;
Davis; Bertram;
Johnson, D.E.

1050

846

1241

936

327
1991

Over-order premium milk price established for
dairy farmers for certain milk. rules adopted,
and report required.

Sams: Davis; Bertram;
Day; Morse 2728 2733

469
1992

AGRICULTURE-FEED AND GRAINS

Ethanol. octane. and oxygenated fuels regu
lated. and petroleum product Inspections and
standards provided.

Gustafson;
Benson. J.E.;
Novak 2509 2723

575
1992

Nonmeat commercial processing waste pro
vided garbage definition exemption for live
stock feeding; cattle anaptasmosts testing
studied; and family farm security and begin
ning fanner programs modified.

Beckman; Davis;
Sarns: Renneke:
Vickerman 1300 1391

381
1992

NOTE: A chapter Damber in ( ) lodicates the companion Bouse Pile became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

302
1991

Chapter
&year

H.F.
No.

552559

S.F.
No.

Frederlckson.D.J.;
DeCramer; Same.
Davis; Renneke

AGRICULTURE-FEED AND GRAINS (COll.tlaued)

Oxygenated gasoline use required In air qual
ity nonattalnment counties. tax credit pro
vided for agricultural alcohol gasoline sold to
schools or government, and money transfer
provided for ethanol promotion and producer
Information,

AGRICULTURE-LAND

Koochlchlng and Roseau counties added to 397
the restricted seed potato growing area. Stumpf 2069 2125 1992

Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM) program land Price: Morse; Mondale: 415
eligibility expanded to include riparian land. Davis; Novak 2301 2543 1992

Sarris: Renneke;
Beckman; Davis

AGRICULTURE·LIVESTOCK

Animal cruelty penalties expanded for second·
ttme offenders. and animal removal provided
after convtctlon for animal cruelty, Knaak; Kelly; Frank

Beginning fanner program and seller-spon-
sored program loan participation nmus in-
creased; agricultural business enterprise defi-
nition to Include a small business and exclude
livestock raising or breeding; and farming def-
Inition limited. . .

118

2257

436

2633
532

1992

BST; htosynthettc bovine somatotropin (bo
vine growth hormone) ban extended until
1992.

Morse; Davis; Sarna:
Vickerman;
Frederickson. D.J. 971 929

213
1991

Livestock market agency and dealer licensing
act provided civil penalties. Renneke

Meat processors surveyed to determine inter-
est In a state meat Inspection program; e~
law modified and penalties Imposed; arid
money appropriated. Berg; Beckman 510 1340

1284 1305

Carcass dtsposal options provided to animal
health board.

Cattle anaplasmosis testing studied; nonmeat
food processing waste provided garbage defi
nition exemption for livestock feeding; family
farm security program education require
ments modified; and beginning farmer loan
state limit Increased.

Bertram; Davis;
Langseth.
Fredertckson. D.J.;
Vickerman

Beckman; Davis;
Sams: Renneke;
Vickerman

391

1300 1391

37
1991

381
1992

288
1991

179
1991

AIRPORTS

Frederickson, D.R.;
Frank; Merriam;
Berg;
Benson, D.D.

331 377

1074 1226

2655 2885

82
1991

19321725

Agricultural chemical response and reim-
bursement account eligibility extended to po- Sams: Larson;
nttcal subdivisions owning airports. Moe, R.D.

Local governments to provide notice of airport
establishment or enlargement. Chmielewski

Mankato authorized to annex unconttgucus
territory of the muructpal airport. Hottinger

Metropolitan airports commission and aircraft
maintenance and engine repair facility bond
proceeds not used for Investment; prohibiting
the state board of investment to invest In
certain corporate stock If stock Is not publicly
traded. . .

Metropolitan airports commission chair con
firmed by senate, and metropolitan council to
have geographic balance. Frank .. 395 665

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I l indicates the eompaoioD House File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

AIRPORTS (Continued)

Minneapolis-St. Paul international airport
plan (Wold-Chamberlain Plan) deadline ex- Langseth; Flynn;
tended until January 1. 1992. Belanger .....

Bernhagen;
AMBULANCES Vickerman;

Mehrkens:
Emergency vehicles authorized use of studded Decramer:
tires. Benson, J,E.

S.F.
No.

75

1288

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

21
68 1991

1622

Rescue and fire equipment and department
construction or repair borrowing authority
expanded for local governments.

Volunteer firefighter qualifying service defined
and computation and proration modified for
service pensions, fire state aid maximum ap
portionment established, penalties provided.
state auditor duties specified. and money ap
propriated .

AMERICAN INDIANS

Alcohol and drug use and abuse community
and Indian reservation prevention grant pro
grams established. and money transfer pro
vtded.

Bernhagen; Larson;
Chmielewski;
Adkins; Pariseau

Stumpf: Renneke:
Bertram

Berglm: Piper; Finn;
Johnson. J.B.;
Sams

636

1230

414

1126

1334

736

120
1991

Vetoed
509

1992

2186 2342

1821 1941

American Indian child welfare advisory coun
cil established; and child abuse prevention
advtsory council provided additional mem- Traub; Ranum;
ber. NeuviUe

Child placement and custody provisions mod-
Ified; general preference established for adop-
tion by relatives; custodian or child disability
considerations restricted; and out-of-home BergHn; Traub; Piper;
dispositions studied. Finn

Home Improvement loans authorized for in-
dian hcuemg programs: housing finance
agency provisions changed for special needs
housing for homeless and iow-mcome. and
mortgage bond proceeds extended to new ac- Metzen; Traub; Kelly;
cesstble handicapped housing. Storm: Neuville 543

515
1992

557
1992

Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians; Red Lake
watershed district grant for flood plain man
agement modified to require a 40-year ease
ment by the Red Lake Band of Chippewa
Indians for construction and operation of an
Impoundment structure. Stumpf: Finn

Unemployment compensation; American In-
dian tribal governments and tribally-con-
trolled subsidiaries considered employers for
unemployment compensation purposes; Red
Lake Band of Chippewa Indians insurance Stumpf;
rate compromise agreement required. Chmielewski

ANIMALS

397 428

1590 2360

164
1991

484
1992

Carcass disposal options provided to animal
health board.

118 436

2159 2390

Animal cruelty penalties expanded for second
time offenders. and animal removal provided
after conviction for animal cruelty. Knaak; Kelly; Frank

Breeder'S fund distribution authorized for ad·
dltional horse breeds. and racing day restric-
tions removed for county fair races. Price: Lessard: Berg

Bertram: Davis;
Langseth:
Frederickson. D.J.;
Vickerman 391 408

37
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) tndieates the companion House File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ANIMALS (CoDtiDued)
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Dogs; dangerous dog owners to post warning
symbol. .

Exotic species management plan adopted; dis
abled hunters usln~ vehicles or crossbows
clarified; angling license exemptions ex
panded; animal ia.": provisions modified. and
studied; two deer allowed; and boats checked
for Eurasian water mnrcn.
Ferrets; domestic European ferret classified as
a domestic animal. health and welfare provi
sions provided, and study required,

Game and fish emergency rules authorized to
protect wild animals. and alternative methods
allowed for rule adoption and pUbUshln~; mi
gratory bird and waterfowl seasons and f1mits
allowed; and restrictions on certain lands au-
thorized. . .

Pet origin and health disclosure act estab
lished and penalties provtded.

Seized animal dtspostnon regulated and bond
requirements provided. . .

Relchgott:
Johnson. J.B.;
Berg .

Price: Adkins;
Luther

Frederickson, D.R;
Renneke. Marty;
Morse;5ams

Merriam

Mondale: Moe. RD.:
Hottinger; Riveness:
Ranum .

Pogemiller; Larson:
Bertram; Spear;
Neuville

274

800

976

919

1841

355

162

117

1234

2043

343

195
1991

241
1991

259
1991

585
1992

122
1991

APPROPRIATIONS

541
1992

543
1992

279
1991

594
1992

768

593

974

1450

1795

1621

1965

3020

740

494

666

716

525

1648

1959

2781

Luther; Morse: Traub:
Novak; Olson

Morse;
Frederickson, O.R.;
Davis; Bertram

Beckman: Ber~:
Johnson, D.E.:
Morse

Moe, RD.; Langseth;
Sams: Larson:
Frederickson, D.R

Reichgott: Ranum:
Spear:
Johnson, J.B.;
Neuville

Spear: Marty: Luther:
Pogemlller:
NeuVille ..

Spear: Marty;
Pogemiller:
McUowan; Davis

Agricultural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement procedures modified;
lawn service applicator fees lowered; certain
surcharges abolished; Integrated pest man
agement and groundwater research provided;
and money appropriated.

Claims against the state appropriated money.

Detroit Lakes; bonds authorized for purchase
or other economic use of agricultural-Indus
trial facilities. and money appropriated.

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty increased for subsequent violations:
arrest proVisions clarified and authorized
without a warrant for violation of an order;
probation period increased: and money appro-
priated. . .

Driving while intoxicated (OWl): chemical de
pendency assessment charge Increased for re
peat offenders. county repeat offender pro
gram established. and money appropriated.

Drug free school zone to Include public hous-
ing property: drug abuse prevention resource
council and drug policy office names and du
ties changed: Implied consent law studied;
penalties and flnes increased. and money ap
propriated.

Ecologically hannful exotic species manage
ment provided. zebra mussel and other iden
tified water-transmitted harmful exotic spe-
cies transportation restricted: rulemakmg,
penalties. and watercraft surcharge provided,
and money appropriated. . .

Finance department bill: uses of Imprest
funds, warrant cancellations. data search
costs, conditions and uses of bonds, and cer-
tain account rules provided, and money appro-
priated. Merriam

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion House Pile became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Coatiaued)
SF.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Hazardous material, substance, and waste
transportation provisions modified, motorcar
riel' technical changes provided. and money
appropriated. . .

Hazardous materials Incident response act
adopted: waste management and recycling
provisions clarified; and money appropri-
ated. . .

Hazardous materials Incident response act
created and money appropriated.

Higher education board created; state univer
sity. community college. and teclmlcal college
systems merged; and money appropriated.

HIV (human Immunodeficiency virus) or hep
atitis B virus (HBVI infected health care
worker reportmg and monitoring estabUshed;
chemical dependency counselors licensed and
advisory counell established; and money ap-
propriated. . .

Hopkins authorized to issue bonds. assess
property. and Impose a service charge for en
VIronmental response costs for landfiU
cleanup: metropolitan IandflU contingency ac
tion trust fund expenditures expanded, and
money appropriated. . .

Infecttous waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians, tntecnous waste generator
management and plans clarified, medical
waste task force established. certain medical
waste mixing provided with other waste; and
money appropriated. . .

pecramer. Olson;
Benson. J.E.;
Novak; Johnston

Merriam;
Johnson. J.B.;
Mondale; Dahl:
Frederickson. D.R.

Merriam;
Benson, D.O.:
Novak; Bertram;
Frank .

Moe, R.D.:
Benson, D.O.:
Stumpf: Dahl;
Waldorf .

Piper; Benson, D.O.;
Berglln .

Mondale; Merriam;
Morse; Lessard;
Halberg

Dahl; Benson. D.O.;
Lessard

695

2199

738

1071

2732

350

783

804

2150

660

1435

2050

279

781

578
1992

593
1992

559
1992

182
1991

344
1991

Judges retirement fund employer contribu-
tions modified and money appropriated. Waldorf .. 1340 1533

Labor and Industry commissioner appropri
ated money for workers' compensation Insur
ance benefit and regulation changes. . .....

Lottery regulations provldedr telerectng and
pari-mutuel betting regulated; compuistce
gembung requirements expanded; unrelated
6usiness Income tax exemption provtded:
record keeping. reports. and audits. modified:
and money appropriated. . .

Meat processors surveyed to determme Inter
est In a state meat Inspection program; ef!J1.
law modified and penalties Imposed; ana
money appropriated.

Motor vehicle lessors allowed prorated regis
trations on groups of 10 or more passenger
vehicles; limousines and limousine services
Inspected, licensed, and regulated; limousine
driver permits required; ana money appropri-
ated. . .. , .

Chmielewski:
Hottinger; Adkins;
FI=

Berg; McGowan; Price;
Bertram;
Johnson, D.E.

Berg; Beckman

DeCramer; Solon;
Mehrkens;
Moe, R.D.;
Rlveness .

1880

508

510

1152

2177

504

1340

1199

599
1992

338
1991

179
1991

284
1991

No-fault mandatory automobile Insurance re
quirements and proof of Insurance coverage
provided enforcement and penalties; drivers'
license and vehicle registrenon revocatton pro-
visions modified; and money appropriated. . Bertram 2012 2090

NOTE: A chapter number In I ) lnd1eates the companion Roue FIle became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

APPROPRIATIONS (Continued)
S.Y.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

720 1002

Omnibus environment. natural resources.
and agriculture appropriations blU; ecologi
cally hannful exotic species management pro
VIded: releaf program and Glendalough state
park established. and youth fann equipment
safety program provided. Merriam

Omnibus higher education appropriations
bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Merriam

Metzen: Kelly:
Gustafson:

Onmlbus housing bill. WIth money approprt- Pogemiller:
aledo Kroening

~::~~~o~~JfO~~~t~~.~~.~~l:~~~~~~~ Merriam

1533

1535

1530 53

254
1991

356
1991

376
1992

(233)
1991

51. Cloud state university appropriated money
for business education buucmg addition. ..

sex offender registrateon required with local
law enforcement agencies. DNA analysis provi
sions modlfted. mlssl~children bulletins dis
tributed on a quarterlyOasis, missing children
and medical data c1assiOed. and money appro-
priated. . .

State debt capacity forcast prepared by gover
nor. capital facilities notes required. infra
structure development bond debt service pro
vided. capital budJ!et requests reviewed for
state buildings. ana money appropriated. ..

University of Minnesota approprtated money
for institute of technology and system spe-
cials .

Volunteer firefighter qualifying servtce defined
and computation and proration modified for
servtce pensions. fire state aid maximum ap
portionment established, penalties provided.
state auditor duties specified. and money ap
propriated .

Warren Burger home purchase and rehabllJta
non appropriated money: liquor establish
ments required to post certain alcohol warn-
Ing signs. . .

Waseca campus alternative use study autho-
rized and money appropriated. . .

Wetland conservation act of 199i provided
technical and other minor changes. and
money appropriated. . .

Benson. J.E.; Larson:
Olson; DeCramer:
Hughes .

Bertram: r'ogemsuer.
McGowan; Finn:
Merriam

Merriam; Renneke:
Storm: Waldorf

Stumpf; Moe, RD.:
Brataas: Pogemlller:
Gustafson

Stumpf: Renneke:
Bertram

Price .

Hottinger; Day:
Moe. RD.:
Beckman:
Benson. D.O.

Davis: Merriam:
Moe. RD.: Lessard:
Renneke .........

836

371

1182

1621

1230

269

1402

2319

648

416

1385

1740

1334

382

1580

2421

285
1991

360
1992

Vetoed
509

1992

178
1991

Worthington community college authorized to
use prior appropriation to construct a learn- Vickerman; Merriam;
Ing resource center. Dlckllch 1854 ;2010

498
1992

ARMORIES

Armory closing public hearing requirements
provided. Vickerman

ARTS

Vetoed
495

2286 2642 1992

School sponsored events prohibited on regu- Hottinger; Finn:
Iarly scheduled election days. Sams: Adkins 946 944

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDioD. Boase FOe became law.
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ARTS (CODtiDa.ed.)

School sponsored events prohibited on regu-
larly scheduled election days. Merriam

S.F.
No.

1178

H.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

221
943 1991

Adkins; Chmielewski;
Square dance adopted as the American folk Frank; Vickerman;
dance of Minnesota. Johnston .

ATHLETICS

Manitou Ridge golf course improvements
made by White Bear Lake authorized compen-
sation by Ramsey county. Knaak; Waldorf

2013 2251

1755 1927

Nonprofit organizations conducting athletic
programs for children and adults wtth mental
retardation or related conditions provlded
sales tax exemption. . .

Luther;
Johnson. D.J.;
Pogemlller; Traub 339 390

40
1991

School sponsored events prchfbtted on regu- Hottinger: Finn;
larly scheduled election days. Sams: Adkins

School sponsored events prohibited on regu-
larly scheduled election days. Merriam

946

1178

944

943
221

1991

AVIATION

Flying, driving, snowmobiling. boating, and
huntln~while intoxicated penalties prOVided:
impliedconsent chemical tesl refusal penalties
modified: sentencing provisions chanaed: li
cense revocation periods tncreasedi and
money appropriated. . .

BANKS AND I'INANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Bank charters regulated: Duluth. Dover, Mil
lville, and New SCandia authorized detached
banking facilities: real estate appraiser license
requirements clarified: and state depository
community Investment rating requirements
provided .

Bank Identification verlflcatlon standards,
dishonored check service Charges, and check
cashing regulated: Indian Gaming Regulatory
Act gambll~ provtded exemption from check
cashing profubmcn. and Information fees au-
thorized .

Bankln~ Institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to Invest In certain investment com
panies and Investment trusts.

Credit agreements: unlfonn commercial code
definition of 'Signed' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative Intent cten-
fled for enactment of fraud statute. . .

Marty: Merriam;
Laidig: Spear:
Cohen

Solon: Metzen: Spear;
Belanger: Pappas

spear: McGowan:
Solon: Belanger:
Stumpf .

Hottinger: Solon:
Metzen: Day

Johnson, D.E.

897

2213

880

1729

601

285

l6BO

1038

1884

895

570
1992

587
1992

256
1991

473
1992

329
1991

Interstate banking allowed with Michigan and Cohen; Solon: Spear:
Ohio. Brataas; Metzen 785 1178

296
1991

Investment board authorized certain addi
tional investments.

Mortgage lender and mortgage banking com
pany required to provide counseling for reverse
mortgage loans, and penalties provided.

Waldorf; Renneke:
Morse; PogemlUer;
Stumpf .

Sams. Beckman:
Johnson, J.B.:
Metzen: Stonn

1917

1411

2026

1359

539
1992

201
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indieates the companion Bouse File became law.
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342
1991

565
1992

406
1992

1892

1420

2967

1179

1644

2117

Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Authors

Berghn

pogemtuer

Finn: Luther;
Hottinger

Description

Negotiable Instrument amendments adopted
for uniform commercial code. . .

Residential facllity resident earned income

~O~~:I;:~~~:.~~~~~~~~ .r~~~~.~~~i:

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (Continued)

Mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties; public debt issuance and financial
ccugauons'crauthorlties provided conditions:
state debt capacity forcast required for capital
budget: St. Paul school district bond sale val-
idated. . .

BICYCLES AND BIKEWAYS

B1uftlands trail system established in Houston Morse: Benson, D.O.:
and Fillmore counties. Lessard: Laidig 2299 2842

456
1992

BOATS. BOATING, AND WATERCRAJIT

Boating, flying. dtiving, snowmobiling. and
hunting while intoxicated penalties provided;
implied"consent chemical test refusal penalties
modified: sentencing provisions changed: li
cense revocation periods increased; and
money appropriated.

Ecologically hannful exotic species manage
ment provided: zebra mussel and other iden
tified water-transmitted hannful exotic spe
cies transportation restricted; rulemaking,
penalties, and watercraft surcharge provided:
and money appropriated.

Personal watercraft: water ski towing allowed
If Jet ski is equipped with factory-Installed
rearvtew mirrors.

Marty: Merriam:
Laidig: Spear;
Cohen .....

Luther: Morse: Traub:
Novak: Olson

Finn: Morse: Lessard:
Johnston

897' 285

1959 1965

1669 2556

570
1992

594
1992

Watercraft surcharge for Eurasian water mil
fall and purple loosestrife management ex
panded to include zebra mussels, watercraft
size eltglbtltty expanded, with education and
road check programs established.

Luther: Traub: Finn:
Olson:
Johnson, J.B. 511 446

BONDS

Animals; seized animal disposition regulated
and bond requirements provided.

Biwabik and White allowed to establish a joint
east range economic development authority
with bond issuance authorized. . .

Pogemtller: Larson:
Bertram: Spear:
Neuville

Johnson, D.J...

355

1164

343

1457

122
1991

177
1991

Chmielewski

Luther: Solon:
Kroening:
Belanger.

Marty: Luther: Cohen:
Belanger .

Moe, R.D.: Langseth:
Sams: Larson:
Frederickson, D.R.

326
1991

543
1992

314
1991

974

603

1613

1795

2528

204

740

861

2009

1648

Cloquet allowed to issue bonds for the ecqui-
sition and betterment of a water line extension
to the Fond du Lac community college.

Credit services organizations regulated, surety
bonds required. and penalties provided.

Detroit Lakes: bonds authorized for purchase
or other economic use of agricultural-indus
trial facilities, and money appropriated.

Elected and appointed official, public em
ployee, and other bond requirements re-
pealed. . ,

Finance department bill; uses of tmprest
funds, warrant cancellations, data search
costs, conditions and uses of bonds, and cer
tain account rules provided, and money appro-
priated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Merriam

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I iDdieates the companion Bouse File beeame law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

BONDS (Continued)

Hopkins authorized to Issue bonds. assess
property. and Impose a service charge for en
vironmental response costs for landOU
cleanup: metropolitan landfill contingency ac
tion trust fund expenditures expanded; and
money appropriated. . _

Investment board authorized certain addi
tional investments.

Mondale: Merriam:
Morse; Lessard:
Halberg ...

Waldorf; Renneke:
Morse; sogeeuner.
Stumpf .

S.F.
No.

350

1917

H.P.
No.

279

2026

Chap'«
"'Year

182
1991

539
1992

Metropolitan airports commission and aIrcraft
maintenance and engine repair facility bond
proceeds not used for Investment: prohibiting
the state board of Investment to invest in
certain corporate stock If stock Is not pUbliCly
traded. . .

Metropolitan council bonding authorized for
transit facility and equipment acquisition and
betterment: and metropolitan transit commis
sion to study ridership tncreases due to imple
mentation of customer-oriented policies. . ..

New Brighton aUowed to acquire granular ac
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump-
tion. . .

Freder:lckson, D.R.:
Frank: Merriam:
Berg:
Benson, D.O.

Merr:lam; Pappas:
Langseth

Novak: Mondale

1725

2144

871

1932

219i

1609

579
1992

Public debt Issuance and financial obligations
of authorities provided conditions: state debt
capacity forcast required for capital budget;
St. Paul school dtstmct bond sale validated;
mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
ccunues. . .

Richfield authorized to advance money and
Issue bonds for frontage road construction.

Water or sewer commission allowed to issue
bonds.

Pogemlller ..

Riveness ...

uecremer.
Frederickson, O.J.:
Vickerman ..... ,.

1179

1238

531

1420

1377

524

342
1991

210
1991

117
1991

BUILDERS AND BUD-DING CONTRACTORS

707 1222
Boller inspection requirement exemptions
provided for certain boilers. Gustafson; Piper ....

Municipal boundary commlsston duties mod-
tfIed and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. Frederickson, O.R.

Workers' compensation and unemployment
compensation contributions included in con- samuelson; Kroening:
structlon bids. Frank: Metzen ..

1318

432

949

474

331
1991

260
1991

BUILDINGS

Boller Inspection requirement exemptions
provided for certain boilers. Gustafson: Piper .. 707 1222

331
1991

532
19922257 2633

BUSINESS

Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding 542
procedures and penalties provided. . Luther: Merriam 2746 2813 1992

AgrlcultUl"al business enterprise definition to
Include a small business; begmnrog fanner
program and seller-sponsore<f program loan
participation limits Increased: and fanning Sams: Renneke:
definition restricted. Beckman; Davis

Amusement rides Inspected annually and lIa- Dahl: Chmielewski:
billty Insurance required. Finn . 764 748

382
1992

NOTE: A chapter IltUIlber III I Jbldlcates the compauloD Boase rue became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

Employee drug testing labomtory requtre- Pappas'
ments clarified. . . . . . . . . . . Chmielewski

BUSINESS (Coatlaued)

Business area zoning authority clarified for
counties and local zoning authorities, commu
nity advertising sign placement authorized
along highways. and highway advertising sign
fee structure modified. Mehrkens

550 1016

1893 2183

592
1992

572
1992

60
1991

268
1991

H.F. Chapter
No. &. Year

1433

2404

S.F.
No.

1317

2194

Fnmk

Relchgott;
Pogemlller

Family leave law modified.

Financial disclosure requirements provided
for businesses seeking state Incentives; local
govemmenr financial reporting and audit pro
visions provided; and delinquent property tax
payments modified. . .

Price

Liquor establishments provided Immunity for
breathalyzer tests and results of tests per-
formed in a licensed premises not admissable Spear; Luther; Knaak;
In any civil or criminal proceeding. Solon

Liquor establishments required to post a drrv-
In~ under the Influence (DWl) penalty and
oilier alcohol warning signs; and money ap-
propnated to purchase and rehabilitate the
Warren Burger home. . .

634

269

675

382
178

1991

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
provided for Indemnification to lessor for traf
fic Violations, punitive damages, and penal
ties.

Cohen; Metzen;
Belanger; Spear 1440 1459

280
1991

Re~onaJ development commissions to estab
Itsfi business permit and license Information
centers. . . . . . . . . . Beckman; Metzen 2256 2428

Solon

Pappas

M",ty, BeIan• er
Johnson, IJ.E.;
Luther; Spear

Neuville; Moe. R.D.;
Tenvllllger;
Beckman;
Gustafson

467
1992

538
1992

487

1527

2189

2401

304

2380

1433

2336 2445

2338

Science and technology; legislative committees
and commissions to consider effect of pro
posed legislation on state science and technol-
ogypolley. . .

self-Insurance application audits requjred
and five-year reviews proVIded with recom
mendations made; and applicant financial
data and custodial accounts regulated for
workers' compensation. . .

Tanning facilities licensed and regulated by
local units of government, health regulations
and required warnings Imposed, use by mi-
nors prohibited, and civil and criminal penal-
ties provided. . .

Tobacco retailers licensed by local govern
ments, and mandatory suspension of licenses
and administrative penalty Imposed for Indt
vlduals for sale of tobacco to minors.

Unfair labor practice to Include employer dis-
crimination ~alnst an employee for lawful
activities off the premises of the employer
during nonworking hours. Chmielewski

CHILDREN

Child protection system data practices study
modtfied and training recommendations pro-
vided for school personnel .

Ranum; Cohen;
Relchgott: Merriam;
Knaak 1019 1273

353
1991

Dog owners to post dangerous dog warning
symbol .

Relchgott;
Johnson, J.B.;
Berg 274 162

195
1991

NOTE: A chapter n1Ullber in ( I indicates the companion Bouse FOe became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BllIs

Flynn; Traub;
Hottinger; Ranum;
Riveness ..

1813 2101

H,F, Chapter
No. &. YearCHILDREN (ContiDoed)

Early childhood developmental screening re
quirements modlfled. and health history infor-
mation rights provided to parents. Traub: Morse

Vaccination requirements expanded for chil-
dren entering an elementary or secondary
school or chtld care facility; haemophilus in
fluenza type b vaccinations required: and drug
purchases authorized to prevent and treat
communicable diseases. . .

S.F.
No.

583 529
30

1991

CHILDREN-cHILD ABUSE

Child abuse and vulnerable adults reporting
act penalties Increased for employer retalia-
tion. . .

Child abuse prevention advisory council pro
vided additional member. and American In
dian child welfare advisory council created.

Child protection background check act
adopted for professional and volunteer chil-
dren's service workers. . .

ChUd protection background check act
adopted for professional and volunteer chil
dren's service workers.

Human services license not denied because of
past or present mental illness and mental
health evaluations prohibited. . .

Vaccination requirements expanded for chil
dren eneerma an elementary or secondary
school or chrld care facility; haemophllus In
fluenza type b vaccinations required. and drug
purchases authorized to prevent and treat
communicable diseases. . .

Spear; Ranum;
Merriam; Knaak

Traub; Ranum;
Neuvsue

Johnston; Ranum;
Knaak; Spear;
Kelly

Johnston; Ranum;
Knaak; Spear:
Kelly

Traub; Bergltn:
Benson, D.O.:
Marty; Storm

Flynn; Traub:
Hottinger; Ranum:
Rlveness

1034

2186

1735

1735

713

583

1099

2342

1878

1878

488

529

181
1991

515
1992

38
1991

30
1991

Flynn: Pogemlller;
McGowan: Marty

1803 2877

CHILDREN-cHILD CUSTODY!SUPPORT ORDERS

Child access rights, concealed or missing chil-
dren; felony prosecution modified for depriva
tion of custodial or parental rights; and dis
missal of charge time limits modified. . ....

Child placement and custody provisions mod-
ified; general preference established for adop-
tion by relatives; custodian or child disability
considerations restricted; and out-of-home Berglln: 'Traub: Piper:
dispositions studied. . . . . . . . . . . Finn ....

CITIES. MUNICIPALITIES, AND TOWNS

Bridges; towns authorized replacement funds
for certain culverts and grading costs and to
receive financial assistance for certain bridge Chmielewski;
projects. . . . . . . . . . . . . DeCramer ..

BUrials provided In the WInter season and
cemetaries allowed additional charges for burl- Chmielewski;
als in difficult weather. Vickerman

1235

1821

100

1616

1941

159

557
1992

351
1991

Citizen budget advisory committee
adopted for cities and counties.

act
Gustafson 1773 1656

County state-aid highway system ell~lbl1lty
provided for cities no longer eligible fer the
municipal state-aid street system. Frederickson, D.J. 607 599

NOTE: A chapter Dumber 10 ( ) lodlcates the compaoioD House File became law,
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663

CITIES. IIUNICIPALmES, AND TOWNS (Continued)

Deputy registrars; city officials appointed as Morse: Langseth:
deputy registrars. Vickerman

Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Description

Elected officials of political subdivisions not to
receive monetary compensation for accruals of
unused vacation or sick leave.

Low-income housing displacement reports

~~edfo~~~:~~t .~~~S.l~~. ~~I~~~~~~ .~~
Manufactured home park or recreational
camping area owned or operated by a mnniel
pahty or political subdivision to pay required
tees: and neighborhood land trust use pro
vided.

Neighborhood revitalization boards provided
powers and organization for cities of the first
class. . .

Petroleum tank release cleanup account par
tial reimbursement provided for political sub
divisions, and provtseons modified for lIabtilty
of and reimbursement to mortgagees and
holders of security interests for petroleum
tank releases.

Public officers allowed to rent space in public
facilities.

Public officials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the omce. ..

Publications; local government publications
distributed to Infonn the public of activities of
the county or city not to include pictures or
graphiC images of elected offiCials; exemption
provided for public services directories.

Roads; town road project permit application or
field inspection fees not to exceed $100. . ..

Authors

Gustafson; Rtveness:
Frederickson. D.R.;
Marty

KeDy

Solon; vtckerman:
Benson, D.O.;
Merriam; Sams

Pogemlller; Bergltn:
Flynn; Kroening

DeCramer; Mondate

Benson, J.E.; Day;
Neuville; Adkins;
Hottinger

Chmielewski;
Kroening

Hughes

Langseth; Renneke:
Mehrkens,
Vickerman;
Lessard

368

1726

724

652

286

2001

1122

1153

2293

93

709

1685

1601

580

840

2267

771

1626

2925

83

56
1991

287
1991

59
1991

41.
1992

Soil and water conservation district agree
ments authorized for enforcement of county or
city soli and water conservation-related offiCial Price; Morse;
controls. DeCramer 2311 2746

450
1992

Town supervisor election provisions clarified,
and town officer and employee compensation
provided.

Hottinger;
Chmielewski;
Bernhagen; Day;
Adkins 8. 107

Ward system abolition deadlines modified for
certain statutory cities. Johnson. D.E. 2307 2535

388
1992

Benson and Swift county allowed to operate a
hospital district. . .

84 65

2352 2014

CITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, lOWNs-6PEClFIC

Austin fire department relief association au
thortaed an acturtat assumption change, ben
efit increases provided for health and medical
Insurance, and board of trustees members
authorized per diem payments. Piper

BarnesvtUe authorized sale of certain tax-for-
felted land bordering public water. Langseth

Frederickson. D.J.;
Berg; Adkins;
Johnson, D.E.;
Chmielewski 1160 1345

.55
1992

215
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( jlndlcates the companion Bouse File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. Chapter
No. &. YearCITIES, MUNICIPALITIES, TOWNS-SPECIFIC (CoatInuedJ

Benson and Swift county provided joint pow-
ers hospital agreement reorganization; and
Yellow Medicine county hospital district pro-
vided board membership and elections. Frederickson, D.J.

Biwabik and White allowed to establish aJolnt
east range economic development authority
with bond Issuance authorized. .... Johnson, D.J.

Bloomington provided port authority member-
sh Ip. ... Belanger ..

Brooklyn Park authorized to Issue to the city
economic deveJocment authority an on-
sale Intoxicating tquor license for the Edin-
burgh. U.S.A. golf course, clubhouse, restau-
rant. and associated facilities. Luther; McGowan

Cloquet allowed to Issue bonds for the acqui-
sition and betterment of a water line extension
to the Fond du Lac community college. Chmielewski

Columbia Heights paid firefighters relief asso-
ciation allowed termtnanon and dissolution.
and benefit conversion provided. Frank

S.Y.
No.

2514 2658

1164 1457

1633 2305

1623 i777

2009 2528

2599 2754

534
1992

177
1991

384
1992

365
1992

Detroit Lakes; bonds authorized for purchase
or other economic use of agrtcultural-lndus
trial factlttjes, and money appropriated.

Duluth and St. Paul teacher retirement fund
associations allowed lump sum post retire
ment adjustment payments: and Minneapolis
teacher retirement fund association provided
medical leave credit and retiree teaching sec
vtces.

Duluth. Dover. Millville. and New Scandia au
thortzed detached banking facillttes; real es
tate appraiser licensing reqorremeote clari
fied: state depository community investment
rating requirements prOVided: and bank char-
ters regulated .

Moe. R.D.; Langseth;
Sams; Larson;
Frederickson, D.R.

Solon; Gustafson:
Kelly

Solon; Metzen; Spear;
Belanger: Pappas

1648

449

2213

1795

684

1680

543
1992

Vetoed
222

1991

587
1992

Langseth ....

5 44

1558 1692

1767 1933

217
1991

448
1992

27
1991

396
1992

403
1992

6483

2182 2313

Fergue Falls: trunk highway route No. 297
redefined. Larson: Langseth

Hitterdal and Windom: Clay and Cotton coun
ties authorized sale of certain tax-forfeited
lands bordering public water In Hitterdal and
Windom. . .

Duluth police and fire relief associations au-
thorized a joint consolidation account. .... Solon; Gustafson

Duluth teachers retirement fund association
provtded a lump sum post retirement adjust-
ment mechanism. Solon; Gustafson

Eveleth police officers and flreftj!hters trust
fund; pensions and retirement 'beneftte In-
creased for police officers, firefighters. and
surviving spouses. Johnson. D.J. .,

Hopkins authorized to issue bonds. assess
property. and Impose a service charge for en
vironmental response costs for landfill
cleanup: metropolitan landfill connogency ac
tion trust fund expenditures expanded. and
money appropriated.

Lake in Roseau county authorized state land
conveyance; and sales of school and state
lands authorized to take place In an adjacent
county and other sale provisions modified.

Mondale; Merriam;
Morse: Lessard;
Halberg

Stumpf

350

1216

279

1323

182
1991

219
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber fa ( ) fadteates the compaaloa Bouse Pile became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

CITIES. IIUffICIPALITIBS. TOWNs.8PECmC (CoDtlaued)
S.P.
No.

H.F.
No.

Chapter
",Year

6
199.

210
1991

502
1992

28
1991

82
1991

848

92

.6.

.226

1609

2324

79

871

.62

836

1238 1377

1787

1074Hottinger .

Davis: Johnson. J.B.;
Adkins;
Chmielewski

Benson, 0.0.

Nashwauk police relief association authorized
to Increase benefits to survtvlng spouses. Lessard

New Brighton allowed to acquire granular ac-
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump-
tion. Novak; Mandate

Richfield authortzed to advance money and
Issue bonds Corfrontage road construction. . Rlveness ..

Benson, J.E.: Larson;
Olson: DeCramer:
Hughes ..

Mankato authorized to annex uncontjgucus
territory of the municipal airport.

Mora deadline extended for negotiating mu
nicipal wastewater treatment facility con-
tracts. . .

Mountain Lake authortzed purchase of sur
plus land borderinJ! public water for city park
Improvements; Fillmore county authorized
sale of certain tax-forfeited land borderillJ!
public water; reservation of marginal land ana
wetlands modified. . .

St. Cloud state university appropriated money
for business education building addition.

Sliver Bay veterans home establishment al
lowed by veterans homes board. rulemakln,:!;
authority clarified related to arrearages ana
administrative appeals. and executive director
and home admlntstrators appointed.

Thief River Falls and Pennington county al
lowed to construct. finance. and own student
housing.

Waseca campus alternative use study author
Ized and money appropriated

White Bear Lake compensated by Ramsey
county for improvements made to the Manitou
Ridge golf course. . . . . . . ....

Bertram: Bernhagen:
samuelson;
Renneke; Lessard

Stumpf

Hottinger: Day:
Moe. R.D.:
Beckman;
Benson, D.D.

Knaak: Waldorf .....

611

431

1402

1755

616

444

1580

1927

24
199.

Worthington community ccuege authorized to
use prior eppeoprtauon to construct a leam- Vickerman: Merriam:
Ing resource center. Dlckllch 1854 2010

498
1992

Minneapolis employees retirement fund ad
ministrative provisions modified; distribution
of excess eernmge or losses provided: retire-
ment allowances modified; and surviving Po~anemu"mler;.R.e.=.. e.k.e.,.
spouse benefits to continue after remarriage. R;

Minneapolis harbor covenant on D. L. Peck's
addition proVIded release of state Interest; new
covenant to proVIde land reversion to the state Kroening: Flynn:
tf used for other than public purposes. Ranum

Mtnneapolls park and recreation board al-
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. voting strength
of racial or language minority populations not
diluted. and other park board redistricting
standards established. Pogemlller: Laidig

Minneapolis planning districts allowed partie-
Ipation In the City neighborhood revitalization
program. Kroening: PogemlUer

1935 2028

1722 1861

1622 1756

2314 2302

460
1992

362
'992

590
.992

NOTE: A cbapt.er number la { l indicates the compaaloa Boase File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

s.r, R.F. Chapter
CITIES-IIINNEAPOLIS (Coatlaued) No. No. &: Year

Minneapolis police and nre department relief P1emlller; Flynn:
associations surviving spouse benefits In- orse. Renneke: 454
creased. Ranum 2382 2565 1992

Minneapolis police relief association local laws 471
recodified. .......... PogemllIer 2547 2784 1992

Minneapolis special assessments and taxes
crenner. and courts authorized assessment "'Memmer: aergnn.
review for improvements. ynn: Ranum .. 859 1370

Minneapolis. special school district No.1, Spear: Ranum; Flynn:
board. of director selection modified and refer- Pogemlller; 378
enduro provided. ........... ... Kroening .. 2385 2585 1992

Minneapolis. special school district No.1.
teacher medical leave credit provided and re-
tired teachers resuming teaching allowed to
receive reduced annuity payments: and omlt- 317
ted salary deductions provided. .......... waldorf 1224 1534 199.

Ranum; Flynn;
Minneapolis special service districts allowed 10 Kroening;
provide parking facilities. Pogemlller; Spear 860 1279

Mtnneapolis teacher retirement fund assocra-
tion provIded medical leave credit and retiree
teachIng services; and St. Paul and Duluth
teacher retirement fund associations allowed Vetoed
lump sum post retirement adjustment pay- Solon; Gustafson; 222
ments. ..................... Kelly . ......... 449 684 1991

Mtnne~lis; veterans homes board autho- Flynn; Ranum;
rtzed a dltionallease of certain land adjacent Mondale;
to Minnehaha state park to the Minneapolis vickermen. 447
park and recreation board. Rtveness 1252 1347 1992

CITIES-ST. PAUL

St. Paul and Duluth teacher retirement fund
associations allowed lump sum post retire-
ment adjustment payments; and MInneapolis
teacher retirement fund association groVided Vetoed
medical leave credit and retiree teac log ser- Solon; Gustafson; 222
Vices. Kelly 449 684 1991

Metzen; Kelly;
St. Paul and the city housing and redevelop- Gustafson;
ment authortry authorized to implement a Pogemlller; 376
city-wide economic development program. Kroening 720 1002 1992

SI. Paul fire department and pollee relief asso-
ctauone authorized additional pension bene-
fits. unit definition clarified. pre-1973 retirees
provided tncreased pension entitlement. and 563
benefit reduction limitation provided. Kelly; Cohen 2750 2018 1992

St. Paul interstate highway No. 94; Metropoli-
tan state unIversity dnecnoner Sign erected on
East Seventh Street exit. . .............. Kelly 1972 2205

St. Paul pollee officer surviving spouse to re- 230
ceive benefits. . ....................... Kelly. 811 37. 1991

Waldorf: rogenuner.
St. Paul police relief association dale change Cohen; Kelly; 586
validated for personal and benefit payments. . Pappas 2418 2226 1992

CLAIMS Beckman; Bert
Johnson. D..; 541

Claims against the state appropriated money. Mo<Se 2781 3020 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House PUe became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COMMERCE
S.F.
No.

H.F.
No.

Chapl.,
&. Year

Accountancy board. disciplinary proceeding
procedures and penalties provided. Luther; Merriam 2746 2813

542
1992

Animals; domestic European ferret classified
as a domestic animal. health and welfare pro
visions provided. and study required.

Bank Identification verification standards.
dishonored check service charges, and check
cashing regulated; Indian Gaming Regulatory
Act gambbng provided exemption from check
cashing prcfirbrnon. and Information fees au
thorized.

Frederickson. D.R.;
Rermeke: Marty:
Morse; Same

Spear; McGowan:
Solon; Belanger;
Stumpf .

976

680

117

1038
256

1991

473
1992

296
1991

485
1992

1884

1196

785 il78

979

i729
Hottinger: Solon:

Metzen. Day

Banking: Interstate banking allowed with Cohen; Solon; Spear:
Michigan and Ohio. Brataas; Metzen

Pappas; Spear;
Berghn: Ptper:
McGowan ....

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors
prohibited.

Banking Institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to invest In certain investment com
panies and Investment trusts.

Courier services carriers regulated.

Credit agreements; uniform commercial code
definition of 'Signed' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative intent clari-
fied for enactment of fraud statute. . .

Credit services organizations regulated, surety
bonds required, and penalties provided.

Egglaw modified and penalties imposed; meat
processors surveyed to determine interest In a
state meat Inspection program, and money
appropriated. . .

Government purchase preference definition of
"Manufactured in the United States" to In
clude cement manufactured In Canada.

Health care benefit assignment regulated.

Health Insurance: Medicare supplement policy
to cover hospital and medical expenses and
supplies during travel outside the United
States, with policy requirements provtded and
extended to all persons regardless of age.

Health insurance; Minnesota comprehensive
health insurance association (MCHAI alterna
tive care delivery means program extended:
lifetime benefit amounts Increased for certain
state plans: Medicare supplement and select
policies regulated.

Health insurance utilization review agents re
quired to obtain a certificate before conduct
ing a health care utilization review.

Health insurers and care providers prohibited
from entering Into certain contracts.

insurance agent agreement terminations and
modifications regulated for property and casu
alty Insurance; loss ratio experience definition
amended: and review board membership mod-
Ifled. . .

Pappas; Benson, J.E.:
Mehrkens; Rtveness:
Vickerman

Johnson, D.E.

Marty; Luther; Cohen;
Belanger

Berg; Beckman

Solon

Chmielewskt: Metzen:
Solon;
Johnson. D.E.:
samuelson

Solon ..

Hotunger: Luther:
Solon

Spear: Solon; Brataas:
Luther: Hottinger

samuelson: Solon;
Dtckttctu
Johnson, D.J.

Metzen: Luther;
Mehrkens: Solon:
Pappas

2637

601

204

510

2il5

535

328

2743

651

635

1689

2355

895

603

1340

2312

404

32

1791

802

821

1901

418
1992

329
1991

314
1991

179
1991

583
1992

129
1991

554
1992

574
1992

109
1991

379
1992

NOTE: A chapter number 10 ( l10dieates the companion HoDSe File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COIOlERCB (CoDtlaued)
S.P.
No.

H.P.
No.

Chapter
" Year

Insurance; ~ments to recmd a policy or
contract prchsbned when an insurer has
knowledge of claims egatnst Insured that
would remain unsatisfieddue to financial con
dition of Insured: and unfair settlement prac
tices expanded.

Insurance: business transacted with producer
controlled Insurer act adopted: insurance
company solvency and insurance guaranty as
sociation provisions modtfled: and Investment
interest rate advertising restrictions ctan-
ned .

Luther .

Luther: Solon ..

918

2463

1467

2688

131
1991

540
1992

194
1991

288
1991

257
1991

244
1991

283
1991

927

485

817

1305

1517

205

962

793

1332

1284

1128

Renneke ....

Dahl: Merriam; Morse:
Lessard; FInn .....

Solon: Metzen:
Brataas: Kelly:
Cohen

Luther: Cohen; Solon;
Spear: Hottinger

Dlckllch:
Johnson. D.J.:
Frederickson, D.R.

Iron ore and related mineral lease provisions
modified. . .

Livestock market agency and dealer licensing
act proV1ded civil penalties.

Mercury level maximums established for bat-
tertes. rechargeable battery disposal In mixed
mumcspat sofld waste prohibited, and notice
to consumers required. . .

MeXIco free trade agreement. Congress to not
grant fast track authority but to carefully con-
sider the proposed free trade agreement with
MexiCO. . . . . . . . . . Frank ..•.

Insurance: premium finance agreement delin
quency and related:charges modl£ied. . ....

Insurance to cover actual replacement or re
pair costs of personal property. and residential
renter's Insurance policy written to cover up to
four persons In a single household. . .

565
1992

472
1992

565
1992

201
1991

333
1991

228
1991

284
1991

280
1991

463

1459

1199

1173

2043

2096

1359

208

637

1644 1892

1411

1841

1801

1152

1440

Mehrkens: Langseth:
Chmielewski;
Vickerman;
Benson. J.E.

Hottinger; Solon:
Metzen; Belanger;
Samuelson .

Cohen: Metzen;
Belanger: Spear

DeCramer; Solon;
Mehrkens:
Moe, R.D.:
Rtveness

Johnson. J.B.; Morse:
Price; Lessard;
Frederickson, D.R.

Sams; Beckman:
Johnson. J.B.:
Metzen: Stonn

Pet origin and health disclosure act estab
lished and penalties provided.

Negotiable Instrument amendments adopted Ftnn: Luther:
for uniform commercial code. Hottinger ..

Mondale: Moe, R.D.:
Hottinger; Rfveness:
Ranum .

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. . ..

Mortgage lender and mortgage banking com
pany required to provide counseling for reverse
mortgage loans. and penalties proV1ded.

Motor vehicle dealer and personalized classic
license plates proV1ded: Implied consent law.
farm truck. and commercial licensIng modi
fied; hazardous material transportation modi
fied; bumper heights restricted; and other
changes provided. . .

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
provjded for Indemnification to lessor for traf
fic violanone, punitive damages, and penal-
ties. . . . . . . . . . . .

Motor vehicle lessors allowed prorated regis
trations on groups of 10 or more passenger
vehicles: limousines and limousine services
Inspected, licensed, and regulated; limousIne
drIver permtts requtred; and money appropri-
ated. . .

Motor vehicle manufacturer payments regu
lated upon franchise termmenon. cancella
non. or nonrenewal.

NOTB: A chapter IlUDIber ill ( ) ladleates tile compaDioa Hoase FOe became law.
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Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

AuthorsDescription

COMMERCE (Continued)

Real estate agents provided securities broker-
dealer license exemption; real estate. educa-
tion. research, and recovery fund regulated
and assessments and Increased fees autho-
rized: and rental deposit Interest rate lowered 555
for landlords. Pappas; Luther 2662 2950 1992

Telephone advertising services regulated and
penalties provided.

1433 1527

2338 2401

1244 1415
311

\99\

377
\992

Vetoed
46

931 1991

1751

539

1919

Restraint of trade: sufficient cause provtston
provided In resale price maintenance cases. Spear; Solon; Luther .

Securities broker-dealer or agent exempted
from real estate broker licensing require-
ments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cohen

Self-Insurance application audits required
and five-year reviews provided wtth recom
mendations made; and applicant financial
data and custodial accounts regulated for
workers' compensation. Solon

Tanning facilities licensed and regulated by
local units of government. health regulations
and required warnings Imposed, use by mi-
nors prohibited, and cMI and criminal penal-
ties provided. Pappas

Novak; Terwilliger;
Piper:
Johnson, D.J.;
Marty

Tobacco; minors purchasing or attempting to
purchase tobacco products provided penalty. .

Tobacco retailers licensed by local govern
ments, and mandatory suspension of licenses
and administrative penalty Imposed for indi
viduals for sale of tobacco to minors. . ...

Torts: economic loss recovery modified related
to the sale of goods for negligence and uniform
commercial code. . .

Uniform commercial code computerized filing
system access provided by secretary of state
wlthout a fee.

Beckman: Solon:
Mehrkens: Belanger:
Stumpf .

Marty: Belanger:
Johnson, D.E.;
Luther: Spear

Stumpf: Finn:
Neuville: Bernhagen:
Bertram

Frederickson, D.R.:
Cohen

2475

304

565

760

2904

487

592

1502

588
\992

352
\99\

267
\99\

Weights and measures division established
and national standards adopted.

Benson, J.E.; Pappas:
Mehrkens, Belanger:
Larson ... 996 \264

\98
\99\

COIlMUNlCATlQNS

Radio equipment use prohibited to take big
game or small game. Merriam: Lessard 2185 2578

479
1992

CONSUMER PROTECTION

4\3
\992

3\4
\99\

283
\99\485

603

2346

204

205

1997
Hottinger: Luther:

Metzen: Day

Insurance: premium finance agreement delin
quency and related charges modified.

Automobile claims for the repair or replace
ment of glass or Windshields regulated. and
unfair settlement practices provided. . .....

Credit services organizations regulated, surely Marty: Luther; Cohen;
bonds required, and penalties provided. Belanger

Solon: Metzen;
Brataas: Kelly:
Cohen

Insurance to cover actual replacemenl or re
pair costs of personal property. and residential
renter's insurance polley written to cover up to
four persons In a single household.

Luther; Cohen; Solon;
Spear: Hottinger 1128 1517

244
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion House File became law,
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CONSUMER PROTECTION (CootiDued.)
S.Y.
No.

H.Y. Chapter
No. & Year

Pet origin and health disclosure act estab
hshed and penalties provided.

Telephone edverustng services regulated and
penalties provided.

CONTRACTS

Administration department omnibus bill.

Agricultural societies. state fair; building. con
tracting, and real property transactions mod
Ified: and county state fair exhsbtt expenditure
limit Increased.

Bulldln~ construction contracts to Include
workers compensation and unemployment
compensation contributions.

Contract limits and conflict of Interest provi
sions modified for local governments and
county hospital construction and remodeling
authority expanded .

Insurance; agreements to recmd a polley or
contract prohibited when an insurer has
knowledge of claims against Insured that
would remain unsatisfied due to financial con
dition of Insured; and unfair settlement prac
tices expanded.

Mora deadline extended for negotiating mu
nicipal wastewater treatment facility con
tracts.

Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision
provtded in resale price maintenance cases.

Timber cutting contract bond and deposit re
quirements modified to aUow prepayment for
timber removal; and letters of credit provided
value reductions. . .

COOPERATIVES

Assessments reconciliation date changed from
second to third quarter for public utilities and
telephone companies.

Electric cooperatives required equal represen
tation on board of directors.

Energy; renewable energy source use Incen
tives provided to public utilities.

Mondale; Moe. RD.;
Hottinger; Rtvcncss.
Ranum

Novak; 'Icrwtllfgcr:
Piper;
Johnson, D.J.;
Marty ...

Rtvenese:
Frederickson.D.R;
Ranum; Pogemmer.
Waldorf

Chmielewski; Laidig;
Bertram; Dahl

Samuelson; xroenmg.
Frank; Metzen

Chmielewski; Flynn;
Finn

Luther

Davis; Johnson. J.B.;
Adkins;
Chmielewski

Spear; Solon; Luther

Lessard; Finn;
Johnson, D.J.;
Bernhagen;
Stumpf

Benson. J.E.; Storm;
Marty; Piper;
Gustafson

Dlckllch;
Johnson. D.J.;
Marty; Piper

Johnson, J.B.;
DeCramer;
Moe. RD.; Marty;
Johnson, D.J.

1841

1919

2699

820

432

1666

918

79

539

732

1399

1298

1112

2043

1751

2335

883

474

1825

1467

92

931

747

2431

1488

1IB5

585
1992

377
1992

514
1992

Vetoed
216

1991

260
1991

380
1992

13.
1991

6
1991

Vetoed
46

1991

61
199.

478
1992

401
1992

315
.991

Land surveyors provided underground facility
information from the one call excavation no-
tice system and notification of location re- Frederickson. D.R;
qutred. Bertram; Pariseau

CORPORATIONS

Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding
procedures and penalties provided. Luther; Merriam

2094 2942

2746 2813
542

1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumbel' in ( ) indicates the compaoioD Boose roe became law.
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Description

CORPORATIONS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Bank charters regulated; Duluth. Dover. Mil
lville. and New scandia authorized detached
banking racutnes. real estate appraiser license
requirements clarified; and state depository
community investment raung requirements
provided..

Corporate legal representation In court al
lowed by the sole shareholder of a corpora
tion.

Family leave law modified.

Insurance; business transacted with producer
controlled insurer act adopted: Insurance
company solvency and Insurance ~uarantyas
sociation provisions modified: and investment
Interest rate advertising restncuons ctart
ned.

Mortgage satisfaction or releases acknowledg
ing a change In name or Identity of a corporate
entity considered in recordable Conn without
further evidence.

CORPORATIONS-NONPROFIT

Solon; Metzen. Spear;
Belanger: Pappas

Metzen

Frank ..

Luther: Solon

Finn; Cohen; Luther;
Knaak

2213

1319

13L7

2463

108

1680

1441

1433

2688

81

587
1992

497
1992

268
1991

540
1992

4
1991

Reichgott: Finn

147 1671

Charitable organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund drstrtbunon to at least seven or
more charitable agencies. Solon; Gustafson

Nonprofit corporation act provIded miscella-
neous changes for organization and operation
of nonprofit corporations. 2088 2402

503
1992

Sales tax exemption provtded to nonprofit cor
porations conducting athletic programs for
people with mental retardation or related con-
ditions. . .

CORRECTIONS

Luther;
Johnson, D.J.;
Pogemlller: Traub 339 390

40
1991

1032 1150

2124 2896

2781 3020

858 1238

Assault on a correctional Institution employee Price; Bertram:
increased to a felony. laidig

Beckman; Berg;
Johnson, D.E.;

Claims against the state approprIated money. Morse

Inmate transfer distance Increased to 100
miles for same sex escort. Spear

Intensive community supervision program Spear; Kelly;
modified. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Neuville

Medical aid provided to juvenile and adult
prisoners by county boards with reimburse-
ment provided. Luther: Marty

Restitution; financial disclosure form required McGowan; Kelly;
from offenders ordered to pay restitution. Merriam; Marty

CORRECTIONS-JUVENILES

526

804

766

688

121
1991

541
1992

417
1992

258
1991

310
1991

211
1991

Gangs and gang activities; gang membership
and dangerous weapon crimes provided pen
alties; possession by and furnIshing of a fire
arm to a minor provjded penalties: and wit
ness protection services provided grants.

Cohen; Mondale;
Traub: Belanger;
Johnston B09 887

NOTE: A chapter Dumber io ( ) iodicates the eompaoioa Bouse File became la......
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Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. Chapter
No. &:YearCORRECTIONS-JUVENILES (CoatIDued)

Medtcal aid provided. to juvenile and adult
prisoners by county boards with reimburse-
ment provided. Luther: Marty

S.F.
No.

B04 688
310

1991

COUlITIES

25
1991

Vetoed
216

1991

382
1992

185

883

748

2817

148

255 307

784

820

1803

2159 2390

Dahl; Chmielewski;
Finn

Chmielewski;
Vlckennan

sams: Storm;
Vickerman; BergHn;
Johnson. J.B.

Chmielewski; laidig;
Bertram; Dahl ...

Case management alternatives authorized for
persons with mental retardation or related
conditions.

Agricultural societies; county fair pert-mutuel
clerks licensed: racing commission member
per diem increased; breeders' fund apportion
ment provided. tax wtthholdlnp; decreased on
part-mutuel winnings; and medication admin-
Istration clarified. Price; Berg: Metzen

Agricultural societies; racing day restrictions
removed for county fair races. and breeders'
fund distribution allowed for additional horse
breeds. . . . . . . . . . . Price: Lessard: Berg

Agclcultunll societies. state fair: county state
fair exhibit expenditure limit Increased; and
state fair building. contracting. and real prop-
erty transactions modified .

Amusement rides Inspected annually and lia-
bility Insurance requtred. . .

Burials provided In the winter season and
cemetanee allowed additional charges for burt-
als In difficult weather. . .

County boards authorized special elections to
fill county officer vacancies.

1773 1656
Citizen bUdget adviSOry committee act
adopted for cities and counties. Gustafson .....

samuelson: Sams:
Johnson. D.J.;
Johnson. D.E.;·
Bertram 1638 1680

195
1991

380
1992

162

593

599

1885

494

807

274

1666 1825

1728

Spear; Marty; Luther;
Pogemll1er;
Neuville .

Gustafson; Rrveness:
Predertckson, D.R.;
Marty ..

Dogs: dangerous dog owners to post warning
symbol. ••...........•......••.....••

DriVIng while intoxicated (OWl) repeat of
fender programs established by counties. and
money appropriated. . .

Elected officials ofpotlUcai subdivisions not to
receive monetary compensation for accruals of
unused vacation or sick leave. . .

County hospital construction and remodeling
authority expanded and local government con-
tract limits and conflict of Interest provisions Chmielewski: Ffynn,
modified. . . . . . . . . . . . Finn .

County state-aid highway system engrbntty
provided for ctnea no longer eligible ror the
muniCipal state-aid street system. sredenckson. D.J.

ReichgoU:
Johnson. J.B.:
Be'll

Solon; Chmielewski;
Vickerman

Marty; Kelly: Spear:
laidig; McGowan

Extradition expense reimbursement provided
by the state to counties from forfeited ball
proceeds forwarded to the state treasurer. ..

Financial statement availability. publication.
and content requirements modified for coun-
ties. .. . .

General asststance or supplemental aid new
negotiated rate facility a~mentmoratorium
deadline for counties delayed until Aprtl 1.
1991. . . . . . . . . . . . Traub: Merriam "

2232

240

141

2131

270

193
15

1991

NOTE: A chapter IUUDber ill ( ) iIldiclltM the eompaolon Boase File became ......
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Description

COUNTIES (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S,F, H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Housing and redevelopment multicounty au
thorities allowed to appoint additional com-
missioners. . .

Human services vendors provided. notice be
fore recipient payments are reduced or termi
nated, and liabIlity exemption provided when
recipient falls to pay for rent, goods, or ser-
vices. . .

Renneke; Beckman;
Hottinger;
Frederickson. D.R.

lraub; Flynn: Pappas;
Riveness; Kelly

252

2196

407

2472

33
1991

Medical aid provided to juvenile and adult

~~:n;~v:deJ.Ou.~~.~~~.~t~. ~l~~~~~ Luther; Marty

MuniCipal boundary commission duties mod·
tned and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. Frederickson. D.R.

B04

1318

688

949

310
1991

Personal care services outside home author
ized. county or state case manager vAslt re
quired. home- and commumty-based services
waiver added, and service level continuance
during appeal provided. . .

Public officers allowed to rent space tn public
racnmes.
Public officials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence wtthout pay when on
the business of the offtce.

Publications; local government publications
distributed to Inform the public of activities of
the county or city not to Include pictures or
graphiC Images of elected officials; exemption
provided for public services directories. . ...

Social services mandates for counties provtded
ftscalllmitations; mental health and commu
nlty social services planntng consolidated and
Simplified; and review ana reduction autho
rized for social service administrative require-
ments. . .

Soli and water conservation district agree
ments autholized for enforcement ofcounty or
City soli and water conservation-related official
controls.

Veterans service officer reappointed If county
does not provide proper notice: and soldiers'
assistance fund use authorized to assist de
pendent family members of reserve members
called to extended active duty.

Waste management and recycling provisions
clarified; hazardous materials Incident re
sponse act adopted; and money appropli
ated.

Waste management; solid waste. household
hazardous waste, and other problem materials
management plans modified and adopted by
counties: energy and environmental reports
required: and Mississippi River critical area
designated. . .

Work readiness assistance ellglblllty time limit
temporarily removed. and notices sent to all
persons whose assistance was terminated to
notify them of possible eligibility If they reap-
ply. . .

Flynn; Johnson. J.B.;
Berglln:
Benson.D.D.:
Piper ..

Benson, J.E.; Day:
Neuville; Adkins;
Hottinger

Chmielewski:
Kroening

Hughes

Samuelson: seme.
Vickerman.:
Jolmson. D.E.;
Day

Price; Morse;
DeCramer

Beckman: Larson;
Bertram;
Johnson, J.B.:
Frederickson, D.J.

Merriam:
Johnson, J.B.;
Mondate; Dahl;
Frederickson, D.R.

Mondale: Merriam;
Dahl: Novak

samuelson; BergIln:
Moe, R.D.; Sams:
Finn ..

2337

1122

1153

2293

226

2311

460

2199

931

1612

2499

771

1628

2925

242

2746

556

2150

1635

1758

391
1992

94
1991

450
1992

123
1991

593
1992

303
1991

Vetoed
361

1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) iDcUcates the eompaaioa Bouse Ptle became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTIES-SPECIFIC
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &'Year

1213 1341

1787 2324

1691 2206

380

502
1992

591
1992

215
199165

217
64 1991

84

83

420
Cass county authorized sale of certain tax- Finn; Samuelson;
forfeited lands bordering public water. Lessard

Clay and Cotton counties authorized sale of
certain tax-forfeited lands bordering public
water In Hitterdal and Windom. Langseth .

Clay county; Barnesville authorized sale of
certain tax-forfeited land bordering public wa-
ter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Langseth

Dakota county offices of treasurer and auditor
combined and appointment of county recorder
permitted. Metzen

Fillmore county author:lzed sale of certain tax-
forfeited lands bordering public water; Moun-
tain Lake authorized purchase of surplus land
bordering public water for city park Improve-
ments; reservation of margmer tend and wet-
lands modified. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Benson, D.O.

Hennepin and Ramsey county conciliation KeUy;Cohen; Knaak;
court jurisdiCtion modified. Belanger; Stumpf

Hennepin and Ramsey county law hbranee
allowed to collect a fee from convicted crimi
nals In district court.

Hennepin county authorized to expend money
for the Improvement. preservation. and pro
tection of lakes and waters.

Ranum; Flynn:
Luther; Traub;
Belanger

Traub: Mondate;
Flynn; Ranum;
Olson ....

953

1694

1003

2526

119
1991

Houston and Fillmore counties; establishment Morse; Benson, D.O.;
of the Blufnands Trail System. Lessard; Laidig

Houston. Fillmore. Mower. Dodge. Olmsted,
Winona. Wabasha. and Goodhue counties;
trout streams subject to experimental regula-
tion provided methods for taking fish. ..... Benson, D.O.

Kandiyohi and Chippewa counties allowed to
consolidate the offices of auditor and trea-
surer. . . . . . . . . . Johnson. D.E.

2299 2842

522 905

2171 2048

456
1992

469
1992

536
1992

13
1991

404
1992

397
1992

379

2878

393

2499

2069 2125

2308 2593

Samuelson; Davis
Morrison county disabled American veterans
reconveyed state land.

Kandiyohi county authorized sale of certain
tax-forfeited land bordering public water. Johnson. D.E.

Koochichlng and Roseau counties added to
the restrtcted seed potato growing area. Stumpf ....

Davis; Merriam;
Lessard:
Frederlckson.D.R.;
Chmielewski

MJlle Lacs. Crow Wing. and Aitkin counties;
Mille Lacs preservation and development
board established. . .

Olmsted county allowed to appoint and reorga-
nize the office of recorder. . .

Olmsted county authorized to convey county
courthouse and adjacent parking lot by con
tract without reserving mineral rights. . ...

Otter Tall county; Glendalough state park es
tablished.

Brataas; Hottln.'ter;
Traub; Chmielewski;
Adkins

Brataas; Traub.
Adkins; Davis;
Chmielewski

Sams: Lessard; Davis:
Larson; Luther

i716

2208

74

1853

1976

18

474
1992

402
1992

1767 1933
Otter Tail county; trunk highway route No.
297 in Fergus Falls redefined. Larson; Langseth

Pennington county and Thief River Falls al-
lowed to construct. finance. and own student
houemg. Stumpf 431 444

396
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indieate8 the companion House File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COUNTJES~5PECIF]C(Continued)
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Pappas; Knaak;
Cohen; Kelly;
Marty

Pope county special levy approved for solid
waste management. Johnson, D.E.

Ramsey county employment eltglbles list to
Include qualified county employees displaced
or laid off because of the closing of a county
facillty or other reason.

18

2210

43

2319
383

1992

Ramsey county local government consolida
tion and cooperation study commission cre
ated.

Cohen; Waldorf;
Knaak; Marty;
Kelly 1295 1515

300
1991

Ramsey county required to provide one cen
trally located site outside of the city of St. Paul
for holding court. Knaak; Kelly 2694 2757

468
1992

Ramsey county to compensate White Bear
Lake for Improvements made to the Manitou
Ridge golf course. Knaak; Waldorf 1755 1927

405
1992

108
1991

219
1991

994

1323

2483

958

1216

2421

Stumpf

Dickllch:
Johnson, D.J.;
Gustafson

Roseau county; stale land conveyance autho
rized to the town of Lake; and sales of school
and state lands authorized to take place in an
adjacent county and other sale provisions
modified.

St. louis county authorized sale and easement
of tax-forfeited lands: reversionary interest In
real property released.

St. Louis county; United States Forest Service
cooperative agreement authorized for control
of certain waters In St. Louis county; timber
permus provided special extensions; and value
requirements provided for class B land ex-
changes. Lessard

SWift county and Benson allowed to operate a
hospital district.

Frederickson, D.J.;
Berg: Adkins;
Johnson, D.E.;
Chmielewski 1160 1345

Washington county authorized sale of certain
tax-forfeited land, and Clearwater county pro-
vided land transfer from Itasca state park. Latdtg

Washington county, Independent school dis:
trict No. 833, teacher allowed to purchase
service credit for a period of military service:
and Persian Gulf war ribbons authorized for
participating national guard members. Price

Yellow Medicine county hospital district pro-
vided board membership and elections: and
Swift county and Benson provided joint pow-
ers hospital agreement reorganization. Frederickson, D.J.

505 530

906 1044

2514 2658

307
1991

293
1991

534
1992

COUNTY OFFICIALS

County attorney; landlord unlawful detainer
action assignment provided to county attor
ney; and real estate Interest forfeiture clarifi
cation provided for residential rental prop
erty.

Pappas; Kelly; Berglin:
Cohen; Belanger 1938 2076

533
1992

County boards authorized special elections to
flll county officer vacancies.

Dakota county auditor and treasurer offices
combined and appointment of county recorder
permitted.

Samuelson; Sams;
Johnson, D.J.;
Johnson, D.E.;
Bertram

Metzen

1638

12i3

1860

1341

NOTE; A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaoion HotlSe Flle became law.
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COUNTY OFFICIALS (Continued)
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Olmsted county allowed to appoint and reorga
nize the office of recorder.

2171 2048

Kandiyohi and Chippewa counties allowed to
consolidate the offices of auditor and trea-
surer. Johnson, D.E.

Brataas: Hottinger;
Traub: Chmielewski:
Adkins 1716 1853

474
1992

Veterans service officer reappointed if county
does not provide proper notice: and soldiers'
assistance fund use authorized to assist de
pendent family members of reserve members
called to extended active duty.

COURTS

Child protection system data practices study
modified and training recommendations pro
vided for school personnel.

Cocaine (crack) defined, penalties Increased
for sale or possession of powder cocaine. and
sale defined to Include possession with Intent
to sell.

Corporate legal representation in court al
lowed by the sole shareholder of a corpora
tion.

Drtvers'ftcense and identification card surren
der provisions removed and Invalidation pro
cedures provJded; class C drivers' license ex
panded to include all single unit vehicles and
combinations of vehicles; and other provisions
modified.

Driving while Intoxicated (OWl] chemical de
pendency assessment charge Increased for re
peat offenders.

Drlvln~ while Intoxicated (DWlI evidence ad-
missible In civil proceedings. , .

Extradition expense reimbursement provided
by the slate to counties from forfeited ball
proceeds forwarded to the state treasurer.

Judicial administration fees Increased and
eliminated for docketed judgement Informa
tion; single certified copy of marriage license
prepared: and probate surcharge to Include
Informal probate matters.

Jury service exclusion prohibited based on a
person's disability,

Minneapolis special assessments and taxes
clarified, and courts authorized assessment
review for improvements.

Beckman; Larson:
Bertram;
Johnson, J.B.;
Frederickson, D.J.

Ranum; Cohen;
ReJchgott; Merriam;
Knaak

Spear; Kelly;
Retchgott: Ranum;
McGowan

Metzen

Johnson, J.B,;
McGowan

Spear; Marty; Luther;
Pogemlller:
Neuvtlle

Ranum; Luther;
Traub: McGowan;
Spear

Marty; Kelly; Spear;
Laidig: McGowan

Chmielewski;
Hottinger

Spear; Marty

Pogemiller; BcrgHn;
Flynn; Ranum

460

1019

II

1319

2316

494

753

2232

109

2177

859

556

1273

1840

1441

2594

593

861

2131

78

2695

1370

123
1991

353
1991

359
1992

497
1992

281
1991

453
1992

Omnibus transportation and semi-states ap-
propriations blll. Merriam

Pistol pennlts not issued to persons convicted
of fifth degree assault against a family or
household member and firearm forfeiture pro-
vJded; and repeat domestJc assault violations Marty; Spear; Traub;
provided felony penalties. Knaak; Frank

Public defender eligibility modified and re-
stricted. Luther; Marty

Public defense board and state public defender Spear; Kelly; Luther;
system provisions modified. Knaak; Finn

1530

1619

224

156

53

1803

492

165

(233)
1991

537
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber 10 ( ) Iodicates thecompaoiOD House FUe became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

COURTS (Continued)
s.r,
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Ramsey county required to provide one cen
trally located site outside of the city of St. Paul
for holding court.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act fliers not
required to pay fee.

Specialized legal assistant delivery of legal ser
vices feasibility studied and supreme court
report to the legislature required .

Writ of certiorari; security endorsement for
costs repealed In civil cases.

COURTS-APPEALS

Water and soli resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments and appeals provided; HFA marginal
lands and wetlands transfers provided exemp
tions; tree and shrub planting exempted from
nottce requirements. . .

COURTS-CONCILIATION

Conciliation court appearances clarmed.jurts
diction expanded and procedures modified;
andJurlsdlctionai claims amount Increased.

COURTS-DISTRICT

Conciliation court appearances clarlfied.jurls
diction expanded and procedures modIfied:
and jurisdiCtional claims amount increased. .

Supreme court and affiliated agencies to pre-
pare fiscal notes. . .

COURTS-OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

Bond requirements repealed for certain elected
and appointed offtctals, public employees. and
others.

Compensation council to submit salary recom
mendations by May I In each odd-numbered
year. . .

Supreme court and affiUated agencies to pre-
pare fiscal notes. .

COURTS-PROBATE

Guardians and conservators: courts autho
rized to set aside financial transactions, girts.
or contracts made two years prior to establish
ment of guardianship or conservatorship.

Probate surcharge to Include informal probate
matters: judrcjal administration fees in
creased and eliminated for docketed Judge
ment Information: and Single certified copy of
marriage license prepared. . .

Probate uniform code: small estate value In
creased to $10.000 for collection of personal
property by affidavit. . .

Transfer on death (TOO) securtty registration
uniform act established.

Knaak: Kelly

Berghn

Kelly: Spear ..

Mondale; Kelly;
Ranum: Hottinger:
Neuville

Davis; Merriam;
Morse; Berg;
Frederickson, D.R.

Kelly; Cohen; Knaak;
Belanger; Stumpf

Kelly; Cohen; Knaak;
Belanger; Stumpf

Kroening:
Frederickson, D.R.;
Luther; Merriam

Luther; Solon:
Kroening;
Belanger .........

Luther; Spear;
Mehrkens

Kroening;
Frederickson. D.R.;
Luther; Mernam

Luther; Hottinger:
Johnson. J.B,;
Sams

Chmielewski;
Hottinger

Hottinger; Neuville;
Ranum

Finn; Cohen: Luther:
Knaak: Relchgott

2694

502

520

443

1064

1691

1691

743

B61

46B

743

691

109

246

2368

2757

319

1295

260

999

2206

2206

659

1613

575

659

1473

7B

14B

2541

466
1992

299
1991

17
1991

214
1991

591
1992

591
1992

326
1991

22
1991

liB
1991

261
1991

11
1991

461
1992

Non::: A chapter number la ( ) ladleatea the eompaDioD. Bouse FUe became law.
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Description

COURTS-SUPREME

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Supreme court and affiliated agencies to pre-
pare fiscal notes. . .

520 1295

1340 1533
JUdges retirement fund employer contribu-
tions modified and money appropriated. Waldorf

Specialized legal assistant delivery of legal ser-
vices feasibility studied and supreme court
report to the legislature required. ..... Kelly: Spear

Kroening:
Frederickson. D.R.;
Luther; Merriam 743 659

299
1991

Credit services organizations regulated. surety Marty; Luther: Cohen;
bonds required, and penalties provided. ... Belanger

CREDIT AND CREDIT SERVICES

Bank charters regulated; Duluth, Dover. Mill
ville, and New SCandia authorized detached
bankIng facjhttes: real estate appraiser license
requirements clarified: and state depository
community Investment rating requirements
provided .

Credit agreements; unuorm commercial code
definition of 'signed' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative Intent clari-
fied for enactment of fraud statute. . .

CRIME SENTENCES

Agricultural law violation enforcement pro
vided and penalties imposed.

Animal cruelty penalties expanded for second
time offenders. and animal removal provided
after conviction for animal cruelty.

Assault on a correctional institution employee
Increased to a felony. . .

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors
prohibited. . .

Child access rights. concealed or missing chil
dren: felony prosecution modified for depriva
tion of custodial or parental rights: and dis
missal of charge time limits modified. . ....

Cocaine (crack) defined, penalties Increased
for sale or possession of powder cocaine. and
sale defined to Include possession with intent
to sell.

Dishonored or bad checks provtded penalties:
bank Identification verification standards,
dishonored checks service charges. and check
cashing regulated: Indian Gaming Re~uIatory

Act check cashing exemption provlaed: and
fees authorized. . .

Hennepin and Ramsey county law llbrarles
allowed to collect a fee from convicted crimi
nals In district court.

Landlord unlawful detainer action assignment
provided to county attorney; and real estate
Interest forfeiture clarification prOVided for
residential rental property. . .

Protection order violation stay of execution
modified If the Victim was a family or houshold
member: penalties for subsequent Violation
increased; arrest and probation provisions
clarified: and money appropriated. . .

Solon: Metzen: Spear:
Belanger: Pappas

Johnson, D.E.

NeuvlUe: Day:
Renneke ..

Knaak: Kelly: Frank

Price: Bertram:
Laidig

Pappas: Spear:
Ber~lln: Piper:
McGowan ....

Flynn: PogemlUer:
McGowan: Marty

Spear: Kelly:
Relchgott: Ranum:
McGowan

Spear: McGowan;
Solon: Belanger:
Stumpf

Ranum: Flynn:
Luther: Traub:
Belanger

Pappas: Kelly: Bergltn:
COhen: Belanger ..

Relchgoit: Ranum:
Spear:
Johnson. J.B.:
NeuvlIIe

2213

601

204

928

118

1032

979

1235

11

880

953

1938

716

1680

895

803

1215

436

1150

1196

1616

1840

1038

1003

2076

768

587
1992

329
1991

314
1991

316
1991

121
1991

465
1992

359
1992

256
1991

119
1991

533
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indleates the companion House File beeame law;
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Description

CRIME SENTENCES (Continued)

Authors Companion BUls

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub
stances on the premises, pretrial closure of an
alleged disorderly house allowed. and unlawful
detainer and nuisance action provisions mod-
ified. . .

Timber harvest or proceeemg Interference pro
vided penalty. and Umber permit modiftca-
nons provided. . . . .

Bergltn, Spear ....

Finn: Lessard: Solon:
Samuelson:
Johnson, D.J. ..

950

588

1141

847

193
1991

180
1991

CRIME VICTIMS

Restitution: financial disclosure form requlred McGowan; Kelly:
from offenders ordered to pay restitution. Merriam; Marty 858 1238

211
1991

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS

119
1991

417
1992

537
1992

211
1991

577
1992

258
1991

180
1991

766

847

867

1803

1878

1238

1003

2488

2090

2896

528

588

858

953

809

1735

1693

1619

2.24

2012

Marty: Spear: Traub:
Knaak: Frank ..

McGowan: Kelly;
Merriam: Marty

Finn; Lessard; Solon;
Samuelson:
Johnson, D.J.

Bertram

Ranum; Flynn:
Luther; Traub;
Belanger

Cohen: Mcndaje,
Traub: Belanger;
Johnston

Waldorf: xeuvme.
Stumpf; Adkins;
Benson, J.E.

Johnston: Ranum;
Knaak: Spear:
Kelly

Spear: Kelly;
NeuVIlle .....

Inmate transfer distance Increased to 100
miles for same sex escort. Spear

No-fault mandatory automobile insurance re
quirements and proof of Insurance coverage
provided enforcement and penalties: drivers'
Itcense and vehicle registration revocation pro
visions modified: and money appropriated. .

Pistol permits not Issued to persons convicted
of fifth degree assault against a family or
household member and firearm forfeiture pro
vided: and repeat domestic assault violations
provided felony penalties. . .

ChUd protection background check act
adopted for profesetonal and volunteer chil-
dren's service workers. . .

Criminal vehicular homicide; person con
victed not ehgtble for Intensive community
supervision program. . .

Gangs and gang activities; gang membership
and dangerous weapon crtmes provided pen
alties; possession by and furnishing of a fire
arm to a minor provided penalties; and wit
ness protection services provided grants.

Health care provider dtsctphnary actions pro
vided for aiding a suicide or attempted sui-
cide .

Hennepin and Ramsey county law IIbrartes
allowed to collect a fee from convicted crimi-
nals in district court. . .

Restitution: financial disclosure form required
from offenders ordered to pay restitution.

Timber harvest or processing interference pro
vided penalty. and timber permit modifica-
tions provided. . ..... , , .

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS·ALCOHOLIDRUGS

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors
prohibited. . .

Cocaine (crack) defined, penalties Increased
for sale or possession of powder cocaine, and
sale defined to Include possession WIth Intent
to sell .

Pappas: Spear;
eergur» Piper;
McGowan .....

Spear: Kelly;
Relchgott; Ranum;
McGowan

979

11

1196

1840

485
1992

359
1992

Drtvtng while Intoxicated (OWl) evidence ad-
missible in civil proceedings. . .

Ranum; Luther;
Traub: McGowan;
Spear . 753 861

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

CRIMES AND CRIIIINALS-ALCOBOLJDRUGS (CoDtfD.ued)
S.F.
No.

H.Y.
No.

Chapter
&y~

Drug free school zone to include public hous
ing property; drug abuse prevention resource
council and drug polley office names and du
ties changed: implied consent law studied;
penalties and Itnes increased. and money ap-
propriated. . .

Gangs and gang activities: gang membership
and dangerous weapon crimes proVIded pen
alties; possession by and furnishing of a fire
arm to a minor provided penalties; and wtt
ness protecnon services provided grants. . ..

Implied consent law, fann truck. and commer
cial licensing modlfled: national guard and
federallicenstng exemptions clarified; hazard
ous material transportation modified; and
medical examiner's certificate required for cer-
tain licenses. . .

Landlord unlawful detainer action assignment
proVIded to county attorney; and real estate
interest forfeiture clarification provided for
residential rental property. . .

Tenant covenant to prOhibit controlled sub
stances on the premises, pretrial closure of an
alleged disorderly house allowed, and unlawful
detainer and nuisance action provisIons mod-
med. . .

CRIMES AND CRDUNAJ.S..ASSA.ULT AND
ABUSE

Spear; Marty;
Pogemiller;
McGowan; Davis

Cohen; Mondate;
Traub; Belanger;
Johnston

Bertram

Pappas: K~lIy; eergnn:
Cohen: I::lelanger ..

BergJln; Spear

525

809

195

1938

950

1621

867

515

2076

1141

279
1991

533
1992

193
1991

Assault on a correctional Instltutlon employee Price; Bertram;
Increased to a felony. . . . . . . . . . . . . laidig ..... 1032 1150

121
1991

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty Increased for subsequent violations;
arrest provisions clarified and authorized
without a warrant for violation of an order;
probation period Increased; and money appro-
priated. . .

Relchgott; Ranum;
Spear;
Johnson, J.B.;
Neuville . 716 768

PIstol permits not Issued to persons convicted
of flfth degree assault against a family or
household member and flrearm forfeiture pro-
VIded; and repeat domestic assault VIolations Marty; Spear; Traub: 537
provided felonypenaltles. Knaak; Frank..... 1619 1803 1992

Sex offender registration required with local
law enforcement agencies, DNA analysiS provi
sions modtfled, missing; children bulletins dis
trIbuted on a quarterlybasts, missing children
and medical data classified, and money appro-
priated. . .

DATA PRACTICES

Child protection background check act
adopted for proteeeicnet and volunteer chil-
dren's service workers. . .

Child protection system data practices study
modified and training recommendations pro-
VIded for school personnel. . .

Bertram: Pogemlller;
McGowan; Finn;
Merriam .

Johnston; Ranum;
Knaak; Spear;
Kelly .

Ranum; Cohen;
Relchgott; Merriam:
Knaak

371

1735

1019

416

1878

1273

285
1991

353
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) iDcHeates the companion Bouse File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Ch'teter
DATA PRACTICES (CoatInued.) No. No. & ....

EpIdemiologic Investigative and surveiuance
data and hearing aid sales regulated. public
health provisions clarified. anatomical g1ft act
of 1987 adopted, communtty water supply

202defined. x-ray use regulated. and other
changes made. Bergltn . .. 910 1462 1991

Johnson, J.B.: Morse:
Mineral ex,ftloratlOn and exploratory boring Price; Lessard: 228
data c1assl cation and access regulated. . .. Frederickson, D.R. 837 1173 1991

DEATH

Burials provided In the winter season and
cemetanes allowed additional charges for burl- Chmielewski;
als tn difficult weather. Vickerman 1803 2877

Health care grovtder diSCiplinary actions pro- Waldorf: Neuville;
vlded for al log a sutcrde or attempted sul- Stumpf: Adkins; 577
ctde. Benson. J.E. 1693 2488 1992

LtVin§ will health care declaration fonn to
Inclu e blrthdate and organ donation infor- 535
matlon. ........... Solon 2111 2316 1992

Prenatal exposure to controlled substances re- Johnson. J.B.:
corded by physicians on live birth or fetal RelchgoU: Adkins: 36
death medical supplements. Day ......... 254 735 1991

Transfer on death (TOOl security registration Ftnn, Cohen: Luther; 461
uniform act established. Knaak; Reichgott 2366 2541 1992

DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES

Lake in Roseau county autbortzed state land
conveyance; and sales of school and state
lands authorized to take place In an adjacent 219
county and other sale provisions modified. . Stumpf ......... 1216 1323 1991

Land of substantially equal value defined for
state land exchanges. and cooperative agree-
mente for St. louis county impoundment
projects allowed. Lessard: Moe. R.D. 2399 2469

Mortg~sat1sfactlonor release allowed by
fewer t all mortgagees; foreclosure and
other Involuntary transfers regulated: and 463
contract for deed termination clarified. . ... Finn; Luther: Knaak 1856 1938 1992

Olmsted county authorized to convey county Brataas: 'Traub:
courthouse and adjacent parking lot by con- Adkins: Davis; 402
tract Without reserving mineral rights. Chmielewski 2208 1976 1992

DISCRIIIINATION

Jury service exclusson prohrbned based on a 453
person's disability. Spear; Marty 2177 2695 1992

Unfair labor practice to Include employer dis-
crimination against an employee for lawful
activities off the premises of the employer 538
during nonworking hours. Chmielewski 2336 2445 1992

DISEASES

Diabetes; driver's license rules for persons
with diabetes reported by public safety com-
missioner... Knaak 878 979

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the compaDion Bouse File became la_
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

DISEASES (Continued)

EpidemiologiC Investigative and surveillance
data and hearing aid sales regulated, public
health provisions clarified, anatomical gtft act
of 1987 adopted, community water supply
defined. X-ray use regulated. and other
changes made. . .

HaemophUus Influenza type b Immunization
and other requirements proVIded for children
entering an elementary or secondary school or
child care facility. and drug purchases autho
rized to prevent and treat communicable dls
eases.

Berglln

Flynn; Traub:
Hottinger; Ranum;
Rlveness

S.F.
No.

910

583

H.F.
No.

1462

529

Chap'"
&:Year

202
1991

30
1991

Piper; Benson, D.O.;
BergJln .

2523 2913

HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) or hep
atitis B virus {HBY) Infected health care
worker reportmg and monitoring established;
chemical dependency counselors licensed and
adVIsory council established: and money ap-
propriated. . .

HIV mInimum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu
man services license exemptions and suspen
sions provided; adult foster care requirements
clartrled; and community residential program Piper; eergnr»
Integration studied. Benson, D.O.

2732 2050
559

1992

DRlVBRS' LICENSES, TRAINING, ID CARDS

Diabetes; driver's license rules for persons
with diabetes reported by public safety com-
missioner. . ... , , , . . . . Knaak

Drivers' license and Identification card surren
der provisions removed and Invalidation pro
cedures provided; class C drivers' license ex
panded to Include all single unit vehicles and
combinations of vehicles; and other provisions Johnson, J.B.;
modified. McGowan ..

Drivers' license fees Increased and license and
Identification cards made more difficult to
alter. .... Merriam; Waldorf

878 979

2316 2594

2103 2867

Drivers' license special transportation service
vehicle endorsement requirements modified. Frank

Implied consent law, fann truck. and commer
cial IIcenstng modtfled; national guard and
federalilcenstng exemptions clarified; hazard
ous material transportation modified; and
medical examlner's certtrlcate required for cer-
tain licenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bertram

2328

195

2594

515

Implied consent law. farm truck. and commer
cial licensing modified; national guard and
federal licensing exemptions clartrled; person
alized classic Itcense plates and dealer plates
prOVided: and hazardous material transporta-
tion modified. ..

DRUGS

Alcohol and drug use and abuse community
and Indian reservation prevention grant pro
grams established, and money transfer pro-
vided. . .

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors
prchfbtted,

Mehrkens; Langseth;
Chmielewski:
Vickerman;
Benson. J.E.

Berglln; Piper; Finn;
Johnson, J.B.;
Sam,

Pappas; Spear;
aerznn. Piper;
McGowan .....

208

414

979

463

736

1196

333
1991

485
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber ia ( ) iadlcates the companloa Hoase FIle became law.
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Description

DRUGS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Employee drug testing laboratory require- Pappas;
ments clarified. Chmielewski 550 1016

Chemical dependency counselors licensed and
advisory council established: human immuno
deficiency virus (HlVl or hepatitis B virus
(HBV) Infected health care worker reporting
and monitoring established; and money ap
propriated.

Chemical dependency treatment program li
censing to allow children to reside wttf parent
receiving treatment, appeals provided for
transfer or discharge from nursing home. and
contesting procedures provided for vulnerable
adults act.

Cocaine (crack) defined, penalties increased
for sale or possession of powder cocaine, and
sale defined to Include possession with Intent
to sell.

Prenatal exposure to controlled substances re
corded by physicians on Uve birth or fetal
death medical supplements.

EASEMENTS

Cascade River, Father Hennepin. and
Nerstrand Big Woods state parks provided ad
ditions and deletions. and McCarthy Beach
state park addltton. easement. and camp-
ground restriction provided. . .

Railroad right-or-way use provided to land
owners and reimbursement by landowners au
thorized for certain maintenance and repair
costs.

Red Lake watershed district grant for flood
plain management modified to require a 40
year easement by the Red Lake Band of Chip
pewa indians for construction and operation
of an impoundment structure. . .

St. Louis county authorized sale and easement
of tax-forfeited lands; reversionary Interest In
real property released.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Accounting procedures. financial reporting,
and audit provtstons provided for local govern
ments; delinquent property tax payments clar
Ified; and financial disclosure requirements
provided for businesses seeking state Incen
tives.

Agricultural business enterprise definition to
Include a small business; beginning farmer
program and sener-spcnsoref program loan
participation limits increased; ana farming
definition restricted.

Brooklyn Park authcrtzed to Issue to the city
economic development authortty an on-sale
Intoxicating liquor license for the Edinburgh,
U.S.A. golf course. clubhouse. restaurant, and
associated facilities.

Piper; Benson, 0.0,;
Berglin

Berglln: Piper:
Storm

Spear; Kelly:
Retchgott: Ranum;
McGowan

Johnson, J.B.;
Retchgott: Adkins;
Day

Johnson, J.B.; Morse;
Johnson, D.J.;
mckucn. Neuville

Olson; DeCramer

Stumpf; Finn

Dickllch;
Johnson, D.J.;
Gustafson

Retchgott;
Pogemlller

Sams; Renneke:
Beckman; Davis

Luther; McGowan

2732

774

II

254

2392

593

397

958

2194

2257

1625

2050

1243

1840

735

2619

612

428

994

2404

2633

1777

559
1992

286
1991

359
1992

60
1991

36
1991

451
1992

53
1991

164
1991

lOB
1991

592
1992

532
1992

365
1992

Beckman; Metzen;
Economic development policy commission es- Davts: Bernhagen;
tabltshed. Sams 887 968

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) iD.c1icatesthe companion House File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Continued)
S.F.
No.

H.F.
No.

Chap'"
& Year

Rolly 724 1601

Davis: Merriam;
Lessard;

Mille Lacs preservation and development Frederickson. D.R.:
board established. Chmielewski

Minneapolis planning districts allowed parnc-
tpanon tn the cUy neighborhood revitalization
program. Kroening: Pogemlller

Re,glonal development commissions to estab-
115fi business permit and license Information
centers. Beckman; Metzen

2499 2878

2314 2302

2256 2428

536
1992

590
1992

SCience and technology: legislative committees
and commissions to consider effect of pro
posed legislation on state science and technol-
ogy policy. .. . .

EDUCATION

Alcohol use prohibited at public elementary or
secondary schools with exceptions. and prohi
bition clarified fOT post-secondary institu-
tions. . .

American Indian child welfare advisory coun
cil established; and child abuse prevention
advisory council provided additional mem-
ber .

Athletic programs for people with mental re
tardation or related conditions conducted by
nonprofit organizations granted sales tax ex
emption.

Child protection system data practices study
modified and training recommendations pro-
vided for school personnel. . .

Neuville: Moe, R.D.;
Terwilliger:
Beckman:
Gustafson

Waldorf; Pogemtller:
Cohen: Adkins:
Metzen

Traub; Ranum;
Neuville

Luther:
Johnson,D.J.;
PogemlUer: Traub

Ranum; Cohen:
neicbgott. Merriam;
Knaak

2380

7

2196

339

1019

2189

116

2342

390

1273

467
1992

14
1991

515
1992

40
1991

353
1991

Early childhood developmental screening re
qunements modified. and health history rnror-
maUon rights provided to parents. Traub; Morse 1613 2101

Knaak: Hughes;
Pogemiller;
Beckman; Olson

Elections; school sponsored events prohfbtted Hottinger; Finn;
on regularly scheduled election days. Same, Adkins

Elections; school sponsored events prchrbued
on regularly scheduled election days and ballot
provisions modified. Merriam

ForelJm exchange student status clarified for
school finance purposes and foreign exchange
students enrolled under a cultural exchange
program prohibited from participation In
post-secondary enrollment options act.

Dtckhcb: Dahl;
Omnibus education technical corrections pro- Mondale: Hottinger;
vlded. Traub

946

1176

624

417

944

943

1018

582

221
1991

130
1991

Open enrollment deadlines changed.

Parental review of Instructional materials m
eluded In planning. evaluation, and review
(PERI policy. and "Annual Report on Curricu
lum and Student Performances" to Include
Infonnatlon about curriculum advisory com
mlttee membership.

Dahl; Johnson, D.J.;
Mehrkens; Larson

Olson; Pariseau;
Johnston; Dlckllch;
Benson. J.E.

174

2556

184

2318
496

1992

NOTE: A chapter nomber in ( ) indicates the compau!on Bonse File became la....
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
EDUCATION (Continued) No. No. & Year

Bertram; Morse;
Public fire safety educator position sunset re- Merriam; McGowan; (233]
pealed. Dahl 806 53 1991

Public officials elected to the legislature pro-
vided leaves of absence without pay when on Chmielewski;
the business of the crncc. Kroening 1153 1628

School and state land sales authorized to take
place In an adjacent county and other sale
provisions modjfled: and Lake In Roseau 219
county authorized state land conveyance. Stumpf 1216 1323 1991

Science and technology: legislative oommlttees NeuvllJe; Moe. RD.;
and commissions 10 consider effect of pro- Terwilliger:
posed legislation on state science and tecnnot- Beckman: 467
ogy policy. Gustafson 2380 2189 1992

Ranum; Hottinger;
Teacher termination, dischar~e, or demotion Mccowan. Price; 196
hearings allowed before an ar itrator, ..,., Relchgott 86 124 1991

Tobacco product use prohibited at public ele- Dahl; Traub; Dick.llch:
mental")' and secondary schools and health Benson, J.E.; 576
care patient exemption removed. Marty 1898 2093 1992

Vaccination requirements expanded for chtl-
dren enterln

rc
an elementary or secondary

school or chi d care facility: haemophilus in-
fluenza type b vaccinations required; and drug Flynn; Traub;
purchases authorized to prevent and treat Hottinger: Ranum: 30
communicable diseases. Rtveness 583 529 1991

EDUCATION-K-12 FINANCE
Dlckllch; Dahl:

Omnibus education technical corrections pro- Mondale: Hottinger: 130
vided. Traub 417 582 1991

EDUCATION~SCHOOL DISTRICTS SPECIFIC

Independent school district No. 709, Duluth,
and No. 625, St. Paul, teacher rcttrement fund
associations allowed lump sum payments; and
specrar school district No. I, Minneapolis, pro- Vetoed
vtded medical leave credit and retiree teaching Solon; Gustafson; 222
services. Kelly 449 684 1991

Independent school district No. 833, south
WaShington county. teacher allowed to pur-
chase service credit for a period of military
service: and Persian Gulf war ribbons authc-
rtzed for participating national guard rnem- 293
bers. Price 906 1044 1991

Special school district No. I, Minneapolis, Spear; Ranum: Flynn;
board of directors election modified and refer- Pogemlller: 378
endum provided. KroenIng 2385 2585 1992

Spectaj school district No. I, Minneapolis,
teacher medical leave credu provided and re-
tired teachers resuming teaching allowed to
receive reduced annuity payments; and omtt- 317
ted salary deductions provided. Waldorf 1224 1534 1991

EDUCATION-HIGHER
Waldorf; posemiUer;

Alcohol possession prohibition clarified for Cohen; Akins; 14
post-secondary institutions. Metzen 7 116 1991

Foreign exchange student status clarified for
school finance purposes and foreign exchange
students enrolled under a cultural exchange Knaak; Hughes;
program probtbtted from participation in Pogemiller;
post-secondary enrollment options act. Beckman; Olson 824 1018

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

EDUCATION-HIGHER (Continued)

Higher education board created; state univer
sity, community college. and technical college
systems merged; and money appropriated. .

Omnibus higher education appropriations
bill.

Moe. R.D.;
Benson. D.O.;
Stumpf: Dahl:
Waldorf

Merriam

S.F.
No.

1071

1535

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

1435

356
1991

Science and technology; tegtsfanve commtttees
and commissions to consider effect of pro
posed legislation on state science and technol
ogy policy.

Waseca campus alternative use study autho
rized and money appropriated.

EDUCATION-COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Neuville: Moe. R.D.;
Terwilliger;
Beckman;
Gustafson

Hottinger; Day;
Moe, R.D.;
Beckman;
Benson. D.O.

2380

1402

2189

1580

467
1992

2009 2528

Fond du Lac community college; Cloquet al
lowed to issue general obligation bonds for the
acquisition and betterment of a water line
extension to the community college. Chmielewski

Thief River Falls and Pennington county al-
lowed to construct, finance. and own student
housing. Stumpf

Worthington community college authorized to
use prior appropriation to construct a learn- Vickerman; Merriam;
lng resource center. Dickllch

EDUCATION-STATE UNIVERSITIES

431 444

1854 2010
498

1992

Metropolitan state university directional sign
erected on East Seventh Street exit on east
bound marked Interstate highway No.94In St.
Paul.

St. Cloud state university appropriated money
for business education building addition.

EDUCATION-tECHNICAL COLLEGES

Kelly

Benson, J.E.; Larson;
Olson; Decramer:
Hughes

1972

836

2205

848

Institute of technology and system specials
appropriated money.

2434 2601

Technical colleges authorized to contract for
student housing management services. .... Stumpf

Thief River Falls and Pennington county al-
lowed to construct, finance, and own student
housing. Stumpf

EDUCATION-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Heating plant facJlity employees of the Univer
sity of Minnesota provided continued coverage
In state retirement system after transfer to an
employer assuming operation of the heating
plant facilities. Kroening

Stumpf; Moe, R.D.~
Brataas: PogemlUer;
Gustafson

1991

431

1621

2013

444

1740

398
1992

360
1992

Landscape arboretum: grant transfer provided
for midwest native plant center.

Law school appropriated money for Interdisci
plinary criminal justice system task force to
study OWl laws, enforcement procedures, and
court practices.

Dahl; Moe, R.D.;
Renneke. Lessard:
Luther

Spear; Marty; Luther;
Pogemiller;
NeuvlUe

621

494

637

593

343
1991

NOfE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued

15801402

Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

AuthorsDescription

Waseca campus alternative use study autho
rized and money appropriated.

EDUCATION·UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (Continued)

Hottinger; Day;
Moe, R.D.;
Beckman;
Benson. D.O.

ELECTIONS

County boards authorized special elections to
fill county officer vacancies.

Ballots to contain spectnc wording on number
of votes to cast. Merriam

samuelson: Sams:
Johnson,D.J.;
.Jchnson. D. E.;
Bertram

638

1638

711

1860

Minneapolis park and recreation board at
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. voting strength
of racial or language minority populations not
diluted, and other park board redtstrtcttng
standards established..

Presidential primary election delayed and p0
litical party designation requirements re
pealed.

Pogemiller; Laidig

Marty; Adkins; Morse;
Johnson, D.E.;
Stumpf

1622

1598

1756

1731

362
1992

Vetoed
364

1992

Redistricting plan for legislative districts pro-
vided technical and other corrections. Pogemlller

Vetoed
358

1596 1726 1992

Merriam

Vetoed
357

1597 1728 1992

246
1571 1699 1991

Redistricting provtded for congressional dis-
tricts. PogemlHer

RedistriCting provided for legislative dis-
tricts. PogemllIer.

School sponsored events prohibited on regu- Hottinger; Finn;
larly scheduled election days. Sams: Adkins

School sponsored events prohfbtted on regu-
larly scheduled election days and ballot provt
stone modified.

946

1178

944

943
221

1991

Town supervisor election provisions clarified,
and town officer and employee compensation
provtded.

Ward system abolition deadlines modified for
certain statutory ctttes.

Yellow Medicine county hospital district pro
vided board membership and elections: and
Swift county and Benson provtded joint pow
ers hospital agreement reorganization.

Hottinger:
Chmielewski;
Bernhagen; Day;
Adkins

Johnson, D.E.

Frederickson. D.J.

81

2307

2514

107

2535

2658

388
1992

534
1992

EMERGENCIES AND 911 SERVICES

1288 1622

Emergency mental health service waiver pro- Sams: samuelson;
vided. Finn; Vlckennan

Bernhagen;
Vickerman;
Mehrkens,

Emergency vehicles authorized use of studded DeCramer;
tires. Benson, J.E.

1231 1332
312

1991

Fire and rescue equipment and department
construction or repair borrowing authortty
expanded for local governments. . ..

Bernhagen; Larson;
Chmielewski;
Adkins; Pariseau 636 1126

120
1991

Public fire safety educator position sunset re
pealed. .. .......

Bertram; Morse;
Merriam; McGowan;
Dahl 806 53

(233)
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the com.pllDion Bouse FUe became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

EMINENT DOMAIN
S,F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. 8£Year

Environmental response and liability act; re
sponsible person not to Include a governmen
tal unit using eminent domain. a person ac
quiring property from a zcvemmeoter unit, a
mortgagee, or a contract "for deed vendor. . ..

ENERGY

Diseased wood Investigated for recovery
through recycling, use as an alternative energy
source. and in new product construction or
manufacture.

Ethanol. octane, and oxygenated fuels regu
lated. and petroleum product Inspections and
standards provided.

Low-Income energy assistance advisory task
force created: recommendations provided for
CFC use, recapture. recycling, and training of
refrigeration equipment Installation and re-
pair personnel. . .

Merriam; eogeouuer.
Johnson. J.B.;
Metzen

Bernhagen: Dahl; Day:
Frederickson, D.R;
Davis

Gustafson;
Benson, J.E.;
Novak

Piper; Novak;
Dtckuch:
Benson, J.E.;
Finn

822

437

2509

1466

1280

784

2723

909

223
1991

118
1991

575
1992

297
1991

Frederickson, D.J.:
DeCramer: Sams:
Davis; Renneke

Nuclear power plants; new plant certificate of
need Issuance prohibited untll a permanent
storage or disposal method Is determined. sat- Marty; Piper; Sams:
Isfactory. Finn; Dlcklich

Oxygenated. gasoline use required In air qual-
Ity nonattalnment counties, tax credit pro-
vided for agricultural alcohol gasoline sold to
schools or government, and money transfer
provided for ethanol promotion and producer
Information.

406

559

884

552
302

1991

Public utilities provided renewable energy
source use Incentives.

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Environment and natural resources trust fund
and legislative commission on resources pro
visions clarified and corrected, and grant
transfer prcvtded for midwest native plant
center at the University of Minnesota land
scape arboretum.

Exotic ecologically harmful species manage
ment provided: zebra mussel and other Iden
tified water-transmitted harmful exotic spe
cies transportation restricted; rulemakmg.
penalties. and watercraft surcharge prcvtded:
and money appropriated.

Johnson. J.B.;
DeCramer;
Moe, R.D.; Marty;
Johnson. D.J.

Dahl; Moe, RD.;
Renneke: Lessard;
Luther

Luther; Morse; Traub;
Novak; Olson

l1l2

621

1959

1185

637

1965

315
1991

343
1991

594
1992

Exotic species management plan adopted; dis
abled hunters using vehicles or crossbows
clarified; angling license exemptions ex
panded: animal ~ provisions modified and
studied.: two deer allowed; and boats checked Price; Adkins;
for Eurasian water milfoll. Luther 800

24.
1991

Game and fish license votd under cerlaln con
ditions: rules governing record keeping, re
porting, and marking ofspecimens by taxider
mists adopted, sale of Inedible portions of big
game animals regulated, and report reqmred,

Iron ore and related mineral [ease provisions
modified. .

Bernhagen;
Frederickson, D.R;
Price; Novak

Dfckhch:
Johnson, D.J.;
Frederickson, D.R.

2162

982

2592

8.7

589
1992

194
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indieates the companion Bouse roe became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (Continued)
S,F.
No.

H,F. Chapter
No. & Year

Land management practices and payments
modified: game and fish license fees increased;
additional migratory waterfowl stamp re
quired for taking geese; watercraft and snow
mobile fees modifled; state park permits pro-
vided; and funds appropriated. Merriam

Omnibus environment, natural resources,
and agriculture appropriations bl1l; ecologi-
cally harmful exotic species manazement pro-
vided: releaf program and Ojendalough state
park established, and youth farm equipment
safety program provided. Merriam

Regional development commissions to estab-
ltsfi business permit and license Information
centers. . . . . . . . . . Beckman: Metzen

1333 1474

254
1533 1991

2256 2428

Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM) program land Price; Morse: MondaIe; 415
eligibility expanded to Include riparian land.. Davis; Novak 2301 2543 1992

Soil and water conservation district agree
ments authorized for enforcement of county or
city soil and water conservation-related official Price; Morse;
controls. DeCramer

Timber pennlts provfded special extensions:
United States Forest Service cooperative agree
ment authorized for control of certain waters
in St. louis county: and class B land ex
changes provided substantially equal value re-
quirements. Lessard

Water and son resources board dispute resolu- Price; Morse;
non committee membership modified. DeCramer

2311 2746

2421 2483

2310 2702

450
1992

405
1992

399
1992

Davis; Merriam;
Moe, R.D.; Lessard:
Renneke .

2389 2612

Wetland conservation act of 1991 provided
technical and other minor changes, and
money appropriated.

Wild rice and ginseng harvesting. game ref
uges. scientific and natural areas, experimen
tal waters, special management areas, stroma-
tolite acttvittes. and taking additional deer by Merrtam: Novak;
archery provisions modified. Morse

2319 2421

462
1992

Wild rice and ginseng root management mod
ified; game and fish regulations modified for
stamp design contest rules, live ammunition
use during dog training. red or blaze orange
hunting clothing, nonresident taking of rough
fish. and others. . .

Wild rice harvesting Without a license allowed
by residents under the age of 16 years when
accompanied by a licensed person.

ETHICS

Berg;
Frederickson, D.R.;
Morse; Olson

Lessard; Finn;
Stumpf; Moe, R.D.

2376

561

2544

514
200

1991

Contract limits and conflict of Interest provt
erons modified for local governments and
county hospital construction and remodeling Chmielewski; Flynn:
authority expanded. Finn 1666 1825

380
1992

Elected officials of political subdivisions not to
receive monetary compensation for accruals of
unused vacation or sick leave.

Publications; local government publications
distributed to infonn the public of activities of
the county or city not to include pictures or
graphic Images of elected officials; exemption
provided for public services directories.

Gustafson: Rtvenees:
Frederickson. D.R.;
Marty

Hughes

1728

2293

1885

2925

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description

FAMILY AND FAMILY LAW

Authors Companion Bills

~:: ~: C:?::r

Rejchgott: Ranum;
Spe8J;
Johnson, J.B.:
Neuville

762 197

774 1243

1821 1941

203
1991

557
1992

286
1991

768716

Birth records of children born to unmarried
women classified as confidential data. Pappas

Chemical dependency treatment program li-
censing to allow children to reside wttf parent
receiving treatment, appeals provided for
transfer or discharge from nursing home. and
contesting procedures provided for vulnerable Berglm: Piper:
adults act. Stann

Child placement and custody provisions mod-
ified; general preference established for adop-
tion by relatives; custodian or child disablllty
considerations restricted: and out-or-home eergnn. Traub: Piper;
dispositions studied. Finn

Domestic abuse protection order violation
penalty Increased for subsequent violations:
arrest provisions clarified and authorized
Without a warrant for violation of an order;
probation period increased; and money appro-
priated. . .

E8Jly childhood developmental screening re
quirements modified. and health history Infor
mation rights provided to parents. Traub; Morse 1813 2101

Family leave law modified.

Parental review of Instructional materials in
cluded In planning, evaluation, and review
(PER) polley, and "Annual Report on Currtcu
lum and Student Performances" to Include
Information about curriculum advisory com
mittee membership.

Frank

Olson; Partseau:
Johnston; Dickllch;
Benson. J.E.

1317

2556

1433

2318

268
1991

496
1992

FERTILIZERS

Agricultural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement procedures modified;
lawn service applicator fees lowered: certain
surcharges aboflshed; Integrated pest man'
agement and groundwater research provided:
and money appropriated.

Morse;
Frederickson. D.R.;
Davis: Bertram 666 1450

FIRE AND FIREFIGHTERS

1288 1622

Emergency mental health service waiver pro- Sams: Samuelson:
vtded. Finn; Vickerman

Bernhagen:
Vickerman;
Mehrkens:

Emergency vehicles authorized use of studded Decramer:
tires. Benson, J.E.

1231 1332
312

1991

Fire and rescue equipment and department
construction or repair borrOWing authority
expanded for local governments .

Fire-safety automatic sprinkler systems de
fined; property tax exemption provided. and
gross receipts on sale of fire-safety automatic
sprinkler systems provided sales tax exemp
tion.

Bernhagen; Larson;
Chmielewski;
Adkins; Pariseau

Gustafson;
Samuelson;
Johnson. D.J.

636

2378

1126

2678

120
1991

Firefighters provided public safety offJcer sta-
tus for survivor benefits. Kelly 2628 2827

553
1992

Public fire safety educator position sunset re
pealed.

Bertram: Morse;
Merriam; McGowan;
Dahl 806 53

(233)
1991

NOTE: A chapter nomber in ( I indicates the companion Bouse File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

S.Y. H.F. Chapter
No, No, ./II: Year

Firearm safety certificate. equivalent training.
or previous hunting license required for per
sons born after December 31. 1979. before
issuance of a huntln~ license. with exemption
provided for armed forces and national guard
members. Merriam; Lessard 729 935

63
1991

Gangs and gang activities; gang membership
and dangerous weapon crimes provided pen
alties; possession by and furnishing of a nre
ann to a minor provided penalties; and wit
ness protection services provided. grants.

Gangs and gang activities; membership, dan
gerous weapon crimes, and furnishing a fire
arm to a minor provided penalties; drug free
school zone to include public housing: fees
and penalties changed: and money appropri-
ated. . .

Pistol permits not issued to persons convicted
of fifth degree assault against a family or
household member and firearm forfeiture pro
vided; and repeat domestic assault violations
provided felony penalties.

FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS

Austin fire department relief association au
thcrtzed an acturlal assumption change. ben
efit Increases provided for health and medical
Insurance, and board of trustees members
authorized per diem payments,

Cohen: Mondale;
Traub; Belanger;
Johnston

Spear; Marty:
ecgenuuer.
McGowan; Davis

Marty: Spear; Traub:
Knaak; Frank ..

Piper

809

525

1619

2352

867

1621

1803

2014

279
1991

537
1992

455
1992

Columbia Heights paid firefighters relief asso
ciation allowed tennination and dissolution,
and benefit conversion provided. Frank

Duluth police and fire relief associations au-
thorized a joint consolidation account. Solon; Gustafson

Eveleth pollee officers and flrefillhters trust
fund: pensions and retirement benefits in
creased for police officers. firefighters. and
surviving spouses. Johnson. D.J.

2599 2754

1558 1692

5 44

448
1992

27
1991

Fire and ponce state aid apportionment to
relief associations and counties provided: and
automobile self-insurers required to make pay
ments equfvalent to automobile insurance pre
mium taxes to the police state aid account.

Fire and pollee state aid formula amended for
local governments. . .

Morse: Renneke:
Moe. R.D.; Solon;
Frederickson, D.J.

Bertram: Beckman

430

760

409

933

Firefighters provided public safety officer sta-
tus for SUrvivor benefits. Kelly 2628 2827

553
1992

Mmneapolts police and fire department relIef
associations surviving spouse benefits in
creased...

Mtnneapolts police relief association tocat taws
recodified.

St. Paul fire department and police relief asso
elations authorized additional pension bene
fits, unit deflnttion clarified. pre-1973 retirees
provided Increased pension entitlement. and
benefit reduction limitation provided.

Pogemiller: Flynn:
Morse; Renneke;
Ranum

Pogemiller

Kelly: Cohen

2382

2547

2750

2565

2784

2018

454
1992

471
1992

563
.992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber iD ( ) iDdlcates the companioD Bouse File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Vetoed
509

1230 1334 1992

ItIREFIGBTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS (Continued)

Volunteer firefighter qualifying service defined
and computation and proration modified for
service pensions, fire state aid maximum ap
portionment established, penalties provided.
state auditor duties specified. and money ap- Stumpf; Renneke:
proprlated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bertram

S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

FISH AND FISHING

Bernhagen:
Frederickson. D.R.:
Price: Novak

1333 1474

800

2389 2612

589
1992

462
1992

24.
1991

566
.992

25922162

2432 2855

2231 2309

Aquatic fanning regulated. and protection Berg; Lessard:
provided for certain wildlife populations. Morse .

Aquatic management areas established. Price

Experimental waters. game refugee. ginseng
and wild rice harvesting, scientific and natu-
ral areas, special management areas, stroma-
tolite activities, and taking additional deer by Merriam; Novak:
archery provisions modified. Morse

Fish and game license fees increased: addi-
tional migratory waterfowl stamp required for
taklnll geese; watercraft and snowmobile fees
modi ed; state park permits provided. land
management practices and payments modi-
fied; and funds appropriated. Merriam

Fish and game license void under certain con-
ditions: rules govermng record keeping, re
porting, and marking olspecimens by taxider
mists adopted: sale of inedible portions of big
game animals regulated, and report required,

Angung license exemptions expanded: dis
abled hunters using vehicles or crossbows
clarified; animal tag provisscns modified and
studied: exotic species management plan
adopted; two deer allowed: and boats checked Price; AdkIns:
for Eurasian water mnrou. Luther

Game and fish emergency rules authorized to
protect wild animals. and alternative methods
allowed for rule adoption and publlshlna: mi
gratory bird and waterfowl seasons and Omits
allowed: and restrictions on certain lands au
thorized. Merriam 919 .234

259
1991

Game and fish regulations modified relating to
wild rice and ginseng management, stamp
design contest rules, live ammunition use dur
ing dog training, red or blaze orange hunting
clothing, nonresident taking of rough fish,
and others.

Berg:
Frederlckson.D.R.:
Morse: Olson 2376 2544

Southeastern experimental trout streams sub
ject to experimental regulation provided meth-
ods for taking fish. Benson. D.O. 522 905

469
1992

roODS

Cheese; pasteurization requirement elimi
nated for processing farmstead cheese and
cultured dairy foods provided that test sam
ples are free of pathogens. and manufacturers
inspected at least four times a year. . .

Egg law modified and penalties imposed; meal
processors surveyed to determine Interest In a
state meat inspection program. and money
appropriated. . .

Milk over-order premium price established for
dairy farmers for certain milk, rules adopted,
and report requtred. . .

Mehrkens; Morse;
Sams: Davis

Berg: Beckman

Sams: Davis: Bertram;
Day: Morse

1050

510

2728

i241

1340

2733

327
1991

179
1991

469
1992

NOTE: A chapter aumbel" fa ( ) fad:1cates the eompaoioa Boase File became 18-.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

FORESTS AND TREES

Shade tree disease and diseased wood use
programs modified.

Timber cutting contract bond and deposit re
quirements modified. to allow prepayment for
timber removal; and letters of credit provtded
value reductions.

Timber harvest or processing interference pro
vided penalty, and timber permit modifica
tions provided.

Timber permit limit Increased to six for sales
on state lands. and interest rate provided for
timber permit extensions.

Timber permits provided special extensions:
United States Forest service cooperative agree
ment authorized for control of certain waters
In St. Louis county; and class B land ex
changes provided substantially equal value re-
quirements. . .

Timber Toads; state. political subdivisions,
and owners provided tort liability Immunity
for claims arising out of the public use of
timber or togging roads. . .

Jl'RANCHI$E$

Motor vehicle manufacturer payments regu
lated upon franchise termination, cancella
tion, or nonrenewal.

PUELS

Alternate fuel permit fee optional calculation
provided. for motor vehicles using compressed
natural gas or propane.

FUELS-GASOLINE AND PETROLEUM

Ethanol, octane, and oxygenated fuels regu
lated, and petroleum product inspections and
standards provided.

Oxygenated gasoline use required in air qual
ity nonattalnment counties. tax credit pro
vided for agricultural alcohol gasoline sold to
schools or government. and money transfer
provided for ethanol promotion and producer
information. . .

Petroleum tank release cleanup account par
tial reimbursement provjded for political sub
divisions, and provisions modified for liability
of and reimbursement to mortgagees and
holders of security interests for petroleum
tank releases.

Petroleum tank release consultants and con
tractors provided added sanctions and proce-
dures. . .

FUNERALS. BURIALS. AND CEMETERIES

Bernhagen; Dahl; Day;
Frederickson, D.R.;
DaviS

Lessard: Finn;
Johnson, D.J.:
Bernhazen:
Stumpf ...

Finn; Lessard; Solon;
Samuelson;
Johnson, D.J.

Finn; Lessard;
Stumpf:
Chmielewski;
Samuelson

Lessard

Hottinger: Solon;
Metzen: Belanger;
Samuelson

Rtveness: Finn;
Novak: Marty;
Price .

Gustafson;
Benson. J.E.:
N"""k

Frederickson. D.J.;
Decramer: Sams;
Davis; Renneke

DeCramer; Mondale

Sams: Lessard; Morse;
Mondale ..

S.F.
No.

437

732

588

515

2421

899

1801

282

2509

559

20lH

2430

H.F.
No.

784

747

647

528

2483

916

2096

1153

2723

552

2267

2624

Chapter
&:Year

116
1991

61
1991

\80
1991

92
.991

405
1992

313
1991

472
1992

575
1992

302
1991

414
1992

490
1992

Burials provided In the winter season and
cemetanes allowed additional charges for burl- Chmielewski;
aIs In difficult weather. .. Vickerman 1803 2877

NOTE: A chapter aumber ill ( 1 indicates the companloa Bouse FDe became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
GAMBLING ~; Spear: Marty; No. No. & Year

cGowan;
Omnibus gambling bill. ............. Johnson, D.E. 1605 1750

Teleraclng and part-mutuel betting regulated;
compulsive gambling requirements expanded;
unrelated business Income tax exemption pro-
vided: record keeping. reports, and audits Berg: McGowan: Price;
modttted, lottery regulations provided: and Bertram; 33.
money appropriated. ......... Johnson, D.E. 506 504 1991

GAMBLING-BORSE AND DOG RACING

Breeders' fund distribution authorized for ad-
ditional horse breeds, and racing day restrtc-
nons removed for county fair races. . ...... Price: Lessard: Berg 2159 2390

RaC'r;§ commission authorized to adopt rules
for a nnative action and economic opportu- 330
oity contract goals. Frank 1316 1392 1991

Racing commission members to receive in-
creased per diem: pari-mutuel clerks at county
fairs licensed; breeders' fund apportionment
provided; administration of medications mod-
ified; and tax withholding decreased on pari-

Price; Berg: Metzenmutuel winnings. 255 307

Teleraclng and pari-mutuel betting regulated:
compulsive gambling requirements expanded;
unrelated business Income tax exemption pro-
vfded, record keeping. reports, and audits Berg; McGowan; Price:
modified; lottery regulations provided; and Bertram; 336
money appropriated. . ... Johnson. D.E. 506 504 1991

GAMBLING-LOTTERY

Lottery regulations provided; teleraclng and
pari-mutuel betting regulated: compulsive
fambling requirements expanded: unrelated

usmess Income tax exemption provided; Berg: McGowan; Price;
record keeping, reports, and audits modified; Bertram; 336
and money appropriated. .............. Johnson. D.E 506 504 1991

GAIIE.AND BUNTING
Lessard; Moe. R.D.;

Deer license fees reduced for residents under Bernhagen:
16 years of age and for taking a second deer. Mondale: Sams 1615 1797

Disabled hunters using vehicles or crossbows
clarified: angling license exemptions ex-
panded: animal tag provisions modified and
studied; exotic species management plan
adopted; two deer allowed; and boats checked Price: Adkins; 241
for Eurasian water mllfoU. Luther 600 1991

Firearm safety certificate. equivalent training.
or previous hunting license required for ~r-

sons born after December 3l. 1979. be ore
issuance of a huntln~ license. with exemption
proVIded for armed orces and national guard 63
members. . .......................... Merriam; Lessard 729 935 1991

Game and fish emergen~ rules authorized to
protect wild animals. an alternative methods
allowed for rule adoption and pUbIlShl~; mi-
gratory bird and waterfowl seasons and imlts
allowed; and restrictions on certain lands au- 259
thortzed.. Merriam 919 1234 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) inclicates the companion Boase J'ile became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

Bernhagen;
Frederickson. n.a..
Price; Novak

Berg;
Frederickson. D.R.:
Morse; Olson

1333 1474

R.1f: Chapter
No. &Year

589
19922592

2544

S.F.
No.

2376

2162

QAIOt AND BUNTING (CoatlDaed)

Game and fish license fees Increased; addi
tional migratory waterfowl stamp required for
takln~ geese: watercraft and snowmobile fees
modified: state park permits provtded. land
management practices and payments modi-
fied: and funds appropriated. Merriam

Game and fish license void under certain con-
ditions; rules govermng record keeping. re
porting, and marking or-specimens by taxider
mists adopted: sale of Inedible portions of big
game animals regulated, and report reqmred.

Game and fish regulations modified relating to
wild rice and ginseng management, stamp
desl~contest rujee. live anununttton use dur
ing dog training. red or blaze orange hunting
clothing. nonresident taking of rough fish.
and others.

Game refuges. ginseng and wild rice harvest
ing. scientific and natural areas, experimental
waters, special manasement areas, stromato
lite activities, and taKin~ additionaJ deer by
archery provisions modlffed. . .

Hunting. boating, fiying. drlvln~, and snow
mobiling while intoxicated penalftes provided:
Implied consent chemIcal test refusal penalties
modified; sentencing provisions changed. lt
cense revocation periods increased; and
money appropriated. . .

Radio equipment use prohibited to take big
game or smau game. . .

Merriam: Novak:
Morse ..

Masty; Merriam;
Laidig; Spear;
Cohen

Merriam; Lessard

2389

897

2185

2612

265

2578

462
1992

570
1992

479
1992

GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION

Light rail transit system final design and con
strucnon powers assigned to the transporta
tion department; light rail transit joint powers
board membership and duties modified; and
corridor management committees estab- Flynn; Decramer:
hshed. Novak .....

Public employment relations board eliminated,
mediation services bureau established. and
arbitration procedures modified. Renneke

Redistricting plan for legislative districts pro-
vided technical and other corrections. Pogemliler

Vetoed
501

2510 2510 1992

582
2565 2727 1992

Vetoed
358

1596 1726 1992

Redistricting provided for congressional dis-
tricts. Pogemdler

Redistricting provided for legislative dis-
tricts. Pogemliler ..

Vetoed
357

1597 1728 1992

246
1571 1699 1991

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS

Accountablilty standards and requirements
provided for governmental units, orgenrza
nons. and agencies; and legislative meeting
definition modified for purposes of the open
meeting law. . .

Accounting procedures, financial reporting.
and audit provisions provided for locafgovern
ments; delinquent property tax payments clar
Ified; and financial disclosure requirements
provided for businesses seeking state incen
tives.

Rrvenees: WaJdorf:
Pariseau; Hughes;
Ranum .

RelchgoU;
Pogemiuer

2236

2194

2343

2404
592

1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber iD ( I ladlcates the compaaioD House File became Ia.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (CoatlDued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No, No. &. Year

Administration department omnibus bin.

Administrative ruJemaklng procedures clari
fied. legislative bIDs to clartty er correct admin
tstranve rules authorized, response period ex
tended before an administrative law judge
reports on rule adoption. and other provisions
modified.

Rweness:
Frederickson, D.R.;
Ranum; PogemUler;
Waldorf

Hottinger: Knaak;
Moe. R.D,; Belanger;
Rlveness

2699

2282

2335

2231

514
1992

494
1992

Appointment procedures and requirements
clarified for state departments and agencies. Waldorf

BUdget: governor's budget submission dead- Moe. R.D.;
line extended. Benson, D.O.

1794 2051

8
1

1991

Citizen budget advisory committee act
adopted for cities and counties. Gustafson . 1773 1656

Environmental response and liability act; re
sponsible person not to include a governmen
tal unit using eminent domain. a person ac
quiring property from a govemmentar unit. a
mortgagee. or a contract lor deed vendor. . ..

Merriam; PogemlUer;
Johnson, J.B.;
Metzen . 822 1280

223
1991

Finance department blU; uses of Imprest
funds, warrant cancellations, data search
costs, condtnons and uses of bonds, and cer
tain account rules provided, and money appro-
priated. . . . . . . . . . . . . Merriam 740 974

Waldorf; Renneke;
Investment board authorized certain addl- Morse; PogemlUer;
tional investments. Stumpf

Public debt Issuance and financial obligations
of authorJUes provided condiUons; state debt
capacrty forcast requtred for capital budget:
St. Paul school drstnct bond sale validated;
mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pogemiller

Public employment relations board eliminated,
mediation services bureau established, and
arbitration procedures modtfted. Renneke

Purchase preference definition of HManufac-
tured in the United States" to include cement
manufactured in Canada. Solon

1917 2026

1179 1420

2565 2727

2115 2312

539
1992

342
1991

582
1992

583
1992

RedistriCting plan for legislative dietncts pro-
vided technical and other corrections. ..... Pogemiller

Vetoed
358

1596 1726 1992

State dance; square dance adopted as the
American folk dance of Minnesota.

246
1571 1699 1991

Vetoed
357

1597 1728 1992
Redistricting provided for congressional dis-
tricts. Pogemtller ...

Redistricting provided for legislative dis-
tricts. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pogemlller..

Adkins; Chmielewski;
Frank; Vickerman;
Johnston 2013 2251

State debt capactty jorcast prepared by gover
nor, capital Iactllttes notes required, Infra
structure development bond debt service pro
vided, capital bud.t!et requests reviewed for
state buildings, and money appropriated. ..

Merriam; Renneke:
Storm: Waldorf 1182 1385

NOTE: A chapter numbf.:r in I ) indicates the companloa Bouse PilfI became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

s.r, R.R Chapter
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Langseth; Renneke.
Mehrkens;

Town road feTOject permit application or field Vickerman;
Inspection ees not to exceed $100. . ...... Lessard 93 83

Unclaimed property; commerce commissioner
allowed to recover unclaimed property in Laidig: Solon:
another state with payment of expenses pro- Belanger; Brataas: 229
vrded. ............ Luther 425 947 1991

Piper: Pariseau:
Zero tolerance of violence adopted as a state Benson. J.E.; Traub; 452
policy. Bergun 1985 2242 1992

GUARDIANS AND CONSERVATORS

Courts authorized to set aside financial trans-
actions, gifts. or contracts made two years Luther: Hottinger;
prior to establishment of guardianship or con- Johnson. J.B.: 118
servatorship. Sams 691 1473 1991

Guardianship: prohibiting rule adoption re-
qumng the county worker or department pro-
Viding services to persons with mental retar-
dation or related conditions to be different Kroening; Bergnn:
than the worker or department providing case Traub; 459
management. Johnson, D.E. 2247 2532 1992

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED

Adjustment-to-blindness training services Vickerman; Piper;
provided for the blind and visually handt- Sams: Bergltn; 328
capped. Bmtaas 782 1055 1991

Mflrmatlve acuon and economic opportuntty
contract goal rules adopted by racing commts- 330
sian. Frank 1316 1392 1991

BUnd persons reported to state servtcee for the
blind and visually handicapped by ophthal-
moiogiets and optometrtsts. jobs and training
commissioner duties modified. and council for 470
the bltnd expiration date removed. Traub; Kelly: Waldorf 1805 2286 1992

Handicapped parking permit eligibility ex-
tended to motorcycles; metered parking regu-
lated and space des~atlOn clarified: tinted Marty; Flynn: Novak:
windshields allowed or medical reasons. and OeCramer: 301
registration certificates not Impounded. Benson. J.E. 765 823 1991

Hunters: disabled hunters using vehicles or
crossbows clarified, angung license exemp-
tions expanded. and other hunting provisions Price; Adkins; 241
modified............................. Luther 800 1991

Jury service exclusion prohibited based on a 453
person's disability. Spear; Marty 2177 2695 1992

~age translation services included as Finn; Luther: Pappas;
me cal expense for Insurance benefits. .... Ranum; Traub 925 234

Personal care services outside home author-
tzed, county or state case manager visit re- Flynn; Johnson. J.B.:
qujred. home- and community-based services Bergltn;
waiver added. and service level continuance Benson. D.O.; 391
during appeal provided. Piper 2337 2499 1992

Students considered full-time students for tn-
surance purposes if unable to carry a full-time Kelly; Solon; Cohen:
course load due to Illness. Injury. or physical or Kroening; 95
mental disability. Belanger 231 315 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLE()..ACCESS

Wheelchair securement devices provided In Johnson, J.B.; Novak;
transit buses. . . . . . . . . . Rtveness, Olson

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

S.F.
No.

132

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

163
465 199t

Agricultural chemical response and reim
bursement account eligibility extended to po-
litical subdivisions owning airports. . .

Agricultural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement procedures modified;
lawn service applicator fees lowered; certain
surcharges abolished; Integrated pest man
agement and groundwater research provided;
and money appropriated.

Sarris. Larson;
Moe. R.D.

Morse;
Frederickson, D.R.;
Davis; Bertram

2655

666

2885

1450

CFCs; recommendations provtded for use, re
capture. recycling. and training of refrigera
tion equipment installation and repair person
nel; and low-income energy assistance
advisory task force created.

Piper; Novak:
Dtckhch:
Benson, J.E.:
Finn 1466 909

297
1991

Dahl: Lessard;
Chlorofluorocarbons; recycled CFCs to comply Bernhagen;
with certain standards. Merriam: Morse 687 920

Environmental response and liability act; re
sponsible person not to Include a governmen
tal unit USing eminent domain. a person ac
quiring property from a governmental unit. a
mortgagee, or a contract for deed vendor.

Hazardous materials Incident response act
adopted: waste management and recycling
provisions clarified; and money appropri-
ated .

Hazardous materials Incident response act
created and money appropriated.

Hazardous waste facility permit fees con
formed to federal Clean Arr Act requirements.

Merriam; Po,e:emlller;
Johnson, J.B.;
Metzen

Merriam;
.johnson, J.B.;
Mondale; Dahl:
Frederickson, D.R.

Merriam;
Benson. D.O.:
Novak; Bertram:
Frank

Morse; Rrveness: Finn;
Knaak;
Johnson, J.B.

822

2199

738

1184

1280

2150

660

1428

223
1991

593
1992

Incinerator ash: period extended for ash to be
considered a special waste. Dahl 1091 1176

Infectious waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians. Infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified, medical
waste task force established. certain medical
waste mixing provided with other waste. and
money appropriated.

Lead paint abatement, assessment, education,
and screening modified; and hospice residen
tial facIlJty defined, program conditions mod
ttted, residential hospice licenses limited, and
report required.

Mercury level maximums established for bat
teries. rechargeable battery disposal In mixed
municipal solid waste prohibited. and notice
to consumers required.

Methane remediation expenditures at closed
disposal facilities owned by a local government
unit authorized from metropolitan landflU
contingency action trust fund: Hopkins autho
rized landfill cleanup costs: and money appro
priated.

Dahl: Benson. D.O.;
Lessard

Hottinger;
Benson, D.O.

Dahl; Merriam; Morse;
Lessard; Finn

Mondaje: Merriam;
Morse; Lessard;
Halberg

783

2137

793

350

781

2696

927

279

344
1991

595
1992

257
1991

182
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Bouse Flle became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No, & Year

Motor vehicle provietons mocUfted for trans
porting hazardous materials, substances, and
wastes. motor carrier technical changes pro
vtded. and money appropriated.

Pesticide registration application require
ments expanded to include Information on
analytical standards and methods for the pes
ticide. pesttctde breakdown products, or me-
tabolites. . .

DeCramer; Olson;
Benson. J.E.;
Novak; Johnston

Morse; Johnson. J.B.;
Frederickson. D.R.;
Bertram; DaVIs

695

2028

804

2853

578
1992

439
1992

Petroleum tank release cleanup account par
t1al reimbursement provided for political sub
divtetons. and provtstons modified for liability
of and reimbursement to mortgagees and
holders of security interests for petroleum
tank releases. . .

Petroleum tank release consultants and con
tractors provided added sanctions and proce
dures.

Solid waste. household hazardous waste, and
other problem materials management plans
modified and adopted by counties; energy and
envtronmentat reports required; and Missis-

~~t~n~~':.cr~~i~~.~~~.~~~~~t~.a.s.~ .a~

Decramer: Mondale

Samar Lessard: Morse:
Mondale ..

Mondate: Merriam:
Dahl: Novak

2001

2430

931

2267

2624

1635

414
1992

490
1992

303
1991

HEALTH

Solon

Pappas

Traub; Morse ..

Finn; Bergltm Spear

535
1992

470
1992

203
1991

60
1991

576
1992

574
1992

400
1992

602

736

197

2316

1016

2093

2962

2286

2101

762

550

651

414

1813

1900

2523 2913

1805

1898

2111

Bergltn: Piper; Ftnn:
Johnson. J.B.;
Sams

Dahl; Traub; Dicklich;
Benson. J.E.:
Marty ....

Pappa"
Chmielewski

Traub: Kelly; Waldorf

Spear; Solon: Brataas;
Luther: Hottinger ..

Alcohol and drug use and abuse community
and Indian reservation prevention grant pro
grams established, and money transfer pro-
VIded. . . , .

Birth records of children born to unmarried
women classified as confidential data.

Blind persons reported to state services for the
bUnd and visually handicapped by ophthal-
mologists and optometrists, Jobs and training
commissioner duties modified, and council for
the blind expiration date removed.

Clean Indoor air act; tobacco use prohIbited at
public elementary and secondary schools, and
health care patient exemption removed. . ...

Early childhood developmental screening re-
quirements modified. and health history infor
mation rights provided to parents.

Employee drug testing laboratory require-
ments clarified. . .

Health care declaration (llvlnl'!: will) form to
include btrthdate and organ donation Infor-
mation. . .

Health care review crgemeeuone and powers
provided for nursing "homes. and quality as
surance under medical assistance and Medi-
care Included as an actiVIty of a review organr
zanon.

Health insurance utilization review agents re
quired to obtain a certificate before conduct
Ing a health care utilization review.

HN mtntmum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs: hu-
man services license exemptions and suspen-
stons prcvtded: adult foster care requirements
clarified: and community residential program Piper; BergIin:
Integration studied. Benson. D.O.

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) iDdlcates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description

REALTH (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.Y. H.Y. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Spear: Berglln:
Belanger;
Samuelson: Cohen

328 32

804 688

871 1609

129
'991

344
1991

554
1992

148
1991

310
1991

43
1991

233

783 781

6 140

788 857

187

2743 1791

Infectious waste control act clarified to cover
vetertnartans, Infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified. medical
waste task force established. certain medical
waste mixing provided with other waste, and Dahl; Benson, D.O.;
money appropriated. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lessard

Medical aid provided to juvenile and adult
prisoners by county boards with reimburse-
ment provtded. . . . . . . . . . . Luther; Marty

Medicare supplement Insurance plan require-
ments extended to all persons regardless of
age. Waldorf; Larson

Medicare supplement policy to cover hospital
and medical expenses and supplies during
travel outside the United States. with policy
requirements provided and extended to all
persons regardless of age. Solon

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCHA) alternative care delivery"
means program extended; lIfetime benefit
amounts Increased for certain state plans;
Medicare supplement and select policies and Hottinger: Luther:
certificates regulated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Solon .

New Brighton allowed to acquire granular ac-
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump-
tion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Novak; Mondale

Patient health records Information disclosure
prohibited without patient consent, and civil
liability Imposed. . . . . . . . . . Merriam: Spear

Patient rights to include making advance dec-
larations regarding Intrusive mental health
treatment; commitment appeal notices pro
vided to designated agencies: and adult health
care decisions act renamed living will act.

Personal care services outside home author
Ized, county or state case manager visit re
quired. borne- and community-based services
waiver added. and service level continuance
durtng appeal provided.

Public health provisions clarified. anatomical
gift act of 1987 adopted. epidemlologtc tnves
t1.!!atlveand surveillance data and hearing aid
sales rezulated, community water supply de
fined. X:ray use regulated, and other provi-
sions modified. . .

Flynn: Johnson. J.B.:
Berglin:
Benson. D.O.;
Piper

Bergun

2337

910

2499

1462

391
1992

202
1991

2338 2401

Social work board disciplinary powers and
reporting requirements modified; psychother
apy treatment regulated: candidate practice
pennlts allowed; contested case hearing ap
peals mocUfled: and penalties provided. . ...

Tanning facilities licensed and regulated by
local units of government. health regulations
and requtred warnings Imposed, use by mi
nors protubued. and civil and criminal penal-
ties provided. Pappas

2234 2579
4W

1992

Vaccination requirements expanded for chil
dren entertng an elementary or secondary
school or ehrld care facility: haemophilus in
fluenza type b vaccinations requsredr and drug
purchases authorized to prevent and treat
communicable diseases.

Flynn; Traub:
Hottinger: Ranum:
Rlveness . 583 529

30
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaoioa Bouse File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

s.F. M.F. C"1e""HEALTH (CoDtiaued) No. No. .. ear

Mandate: Adkins;
Video dtsplay termtnat (VDTI operator health Solon:
risks studied and report required. Chmielewski 1608 2066

HEALTB·IlENTAL ILLNESS

Case management alternatives authorized for Sams: Stann;
persons with mental retardation or related Vickerman: BergUn: 25
conditions. . .......... .rohnecn. J.B. 148 185 1991

Emergency mental health service waiver pro- Sams; Samuelson; 312
vlded. Finn: Vlckennan 1231 1332 1991

Guardians and conservators; courts autho-
rized to set aside financial transactions. ~lfts, Luther; HoulDlee:
or contracts made two years prtor to estab ish- Johnson. J ..; 118
ment of guardianship or conservatorship. Sarns 891 1473 1991

Guardianship; prohibiting rule adoption re-
quiring the county worker or department pro-
viding services to persons with mental retar-
dation or related conditions to be different Kroening; Berglin:
than the worker or department prOViding case Traub; 459
management. . ......... Johnson. D.E. 2247 2532 1992

Human services license not denied because of Traub: Bergin:
cast or present mental Illness and mental Benson. .0.; 38

ealth evaluations prohibited. . .......... Marty: Stonn 713 488 1991

Intennedlate care facfhty rules governing factl-
ities for persons with mental retardation or
related conditions studied by advisory council.
and plan required for simplification of rules 318
and regulations governing services. Vickennan: Sams 1127 1177 1991

Mentally III person definition changed for lire
skiDs and employment grants. housing fi-
nance agency provisions changed for special
needs houssng and homeless program, and Metzen: Traub: Kelly;
other changes made. ......... Storm; Neuville 543

Patient fights to include maktng advance dec-
larations regarding Intrusive mental health
treatment; commitment appeal nonces pro- Spear: Berglin:
vlded to designated agencies; and adult health Belanger; 14.
care decisions act renamed living will act. Samuelson; Cohen 187 233 1991

Social services mandates for counties provided
fiscal ttmttanons: mental health and commu-
mty social services planoi, consolidated and Samuelson; Sams;
simplified: and review an reduction autho- Vickerman;
rlzed for social service admlntstratlve require- Johnson, D.E.; 94
mente. .. ................. Day 22. 242 1991

Chmielewski: Metzen:
HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS Solon:

Johnson. D.E.;
Health care benefit assignment regulated. Samuelson .. 535 404

Samuelson; Solon;
Health care providers and insurers prohibited Dlckllch; 109
from entering Into certain contracts. Johnson.D.J. 835 821 1991

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
association (MCHA) alternative care delivery
means program extended; lifetime benefit
amounts Increased for certain state plans:
Medicare supplement and select pcucres and Hottinger; Luther; 554
cernncetes regulated. . .... Solon 2743 1791 1992

Students considered full-time students for In-
surance pu~ses If unable to carry a hill-time KeUy; Solon: Cohen;
course load ue to illness. Injury. or physical or Kroening; 95
mental disability. ......... Belanger ..... 231 315 1991

NOTE: A chapter:ll1llD.bu In I ) indicates tile companion Bouse FIle became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.Il'. R.R Ch~ter
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS No. No. ., ear

Ambulance personnel, Independent contrac-
tor, and truck driver workers' compensation
classifications evaluated; benefits and tnsur-
ance regulated; assigned risk plan board es-
tabltshed; small claims court created; and pen- Chmielewski; 510
alnes provided. Mondale 2107 1952 1992

Chiropractors; Congress to allow doctors of Johnson, J.B.;
chiropractic as commissioned officers in the Rtveneee: Bertram;
armed services. Sarns: Solon 2206 2383

Health care provider disciplinary acuone pro- Waldorf: Neuville;
vlded for aiding a suicide or attempted sui- Stumpf; Adkins; 577
ctde. . .............................. Benson. J.E. 1693 2488 1992

Samuelson; Solon;
Health care providers and insurers prohibited Dlckllch; 109
from entering Into certain contracts. Johnson. D.J. 835 821 1991

HIV (human Immunodeficiency vrrusj or hep-
anns B vtrus (HBV) Infected health care
worker reportlna: and monitoring established:
chemical depen ency counselors Ucensed and
advisory council established; and money ap- Piper; Benson, D.O.; 559
proprlated. ........... Berglln 2732 2050 1992

Hlv minimum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu-
man services license exemptions and suspen-
stone provided: adult foster care requirements
ctertned. and community residential program Piper: Ber~n;
Integration studied. ............. . Benson. .0. 2523 2913

Human services license not denied because of Traub: Bergin:
cast or present mental lUness and mental Benson. .0.; 38

ealth evaluations prohibited. . .......... Marty: Storm 713 488 1991

Nurses; nursing assistant competency evalua-
ucn established and registered nurses pro-
vided exemption from home care provider Ii- BergIln; Piper; 286
cense requirements. . . . ........... Stonn 774 1243 1991

Ophthalmologists and optometrists to report
legally blind persons to state services for the
blind and Visually handicapped. jobs and
training commissioner duties modified, and
council for the blind expiration date reo 470
moved. Traub: Kelly: Waldorf 1805 2286 1992

OsteopathiC doctor salaries excluded from po-
litical subdivision salary limitations. Vickerman 988 1079

Phystctan ucenemg requirements clarified for Flynn; Piper: Renneke;
medical practice board. .............. ... Bernhagen: Solon 1876 2253

PhysiCians to record prenatal exposure to con-
trolled substances on live birth or fetal death Johnson. J.B.;
medical supplements and newborn screening Relchgott; Adkins; 36
reqmrements expanded. Day 254 735 1991

Psychological practitioner and consulting pey-
chologist ucenemg requirements clarified, In-
dependent practice requirements established, ~n; Bergltn: Storm:
and psychology board membership and duties Ickerman: 255
modified. Hottinger 300 313 1991

HIGHWAY PATROL

Annuity refunds paid to state patrol member 34
surviving spouses, children. or estates. Pogemlller; Renneke 734 389 1991

Lessard:
State patrol members allowed to donate eight Frederickson, D.R.;
hours of vacation time to bargaining unit Rlveness:
representatives. Frederickson. D.J. 735 667

NOTE: A chapter Dumber 1D. ( ) indicates the compaaioD. Bouse File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

H.F. Chapter
No, a:Year

100 159

1238 1377

1893 2183

210
1991

572
1992

351
1991

599607

S.F.
No.HIGHWAYS, ROADS, AND BRIDGES

Bridges; towns authorized replacement funds
for certain culverts and grading costs and to
receive financial assistance for- certain bridge Chmielewski;
projects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . DeCmmer ..

Community advertising sign placement autho-
rized along highways, highway advertising
sign fee structure modified, and business area
zoning authority clarified for counties and
local zoning-authorities. Mehrkens

County state-aid highway system eUglblllty
provided for cities no longer eligible for the
municipal state-aid street system. Frederickson. D.J.

Frontage roads; Richfield authorized. to ad-
vance money and Issue bonds fOT frontage
road construction. RJveness

Langseth; necremer.
Mehrkens; Novak;
Flynn .

1972 2205

Interstate highway No. 94, St. Paul, direc
tional sign erected for Metropolitan state uni-
versity. Kelly

Omnibus transportation department btlk light
rail transit studIed, highway board estab
lished, transportation grants authorized.
other general transportation provisions modi-
fted, and money appropriated. . . 598 723

298
1991

Railroad right-of-way use provided to land
owners and reimbursement by landowners au
thorized for certain maintenance and repair
costs. . . Olson: DeCramer 593 612

83
1991

Road hazard signs accepted by recycling cen
ters accepting metal.

Timber roads; state, political subdivisions,
and owners provided tort liablllty Immunity
for claims arising out of the public use of
Umber or logging roads. . .

Hottinger; Adkins;
Chmielewski;
Bernhagen: Day 302

899

340

916

197
1991

313
1991

Town road project penoil application or field
Inspection fees not to exceed $100. . .

Traffic congestion reduction plan developed;
htgh-cccupancy vehicle use Incentives pro
vided: public transit operations provided en
ergy priority durtng an emergency; parking
regulated: and lane demonstration enforce
ment project established.

Langseth; Renneke:
Mehrkens:
Vickerman:
Lessard

Flynn: DeCramer:
Frank: Marty

93

1993

63

2219

Trunk highway route No. 297 in Fergus Falls
rede£lned. . . . . . . . . . Larson; Langseth . 1767 1933

396
1992

mSTORlC SITESIHISTORICAL SOCIETY

Warren Burger home purchase and rehabilita
tion appropriated money; liquor establish
ments required to post certain alcohol warn-
Ing signs. . . . . . . . . . . Price 269 382

178
1991

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES

Birth records of children born to unmarried
women classified as confidential data. Pappas 762 197

203
1991

Clean Indoor air act; tobacco use prohibited at
public elementary and secondary schools, and
health care patient exemption removed.

Dahl: Traub; Dlcklich;
Benson, J.E.;
Marty 1898 2093

576
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in [ I indicates the companion House FIle became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion BWs

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Coatbnted)
S.F.
No.

H.F.
No.

County hospital construction and remodeling
authority expanded and local government con-
tract limits and conmct of Interest provisions Chmielewski: Flynn;
modified. Finn 1666 1825

380
1992

Health care benefit assignment regulated.

Health care provider disciplinary actions pro
vided for aiding a suicide or attempted sui-
cide .

Health care providers and insurers prohibited
from entering into certain contracts.

Health care review organtzauons and powers
provided for nursing barnes, and quality as
surance under medical assistance and Medi
care Included as an activity of a review organl·
zatlon....

Chmielewski; Metzen:
Solon:
Johnson,D.E.:
Samuelson ..

Waldorf: Neuvnle:
Stumpf; Adkins;
Benson. J.E.

Samuelson: Solon:
Dtckllch;
Johnson. D.J.

Finn; BergHn: Spear

535

1693

635

1900

404

2486

821

2962

577
1992

109
1991

400
1992

Piper; Benson, D.O.:
BergIln .

Bertram; Pogemlller;
McGowan; Finn;
Merriam

2523 2913

Health records: missing children ldenttfytng
data released to law enforcement agencies
upon request by written declaration, medical
data release provided. sex offender rezestrenon
provided, DNA provisions modlffed, and
money appropriated. . .

HEV (human Immunodeficiency virus) or hep-
atltls B virus (HBV) Infected health care
worker repcrnng and monitoring established;
chemical dependency ccunsetors licensed and
advisory council established; and money ap
propriated.

HEV minimum standards provided. In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu
man services license exempttons and suspen
sions provided. adult foster care requirements
clarified; and community residential program Piper; aergnr»
integration studied. . . . . . . . . . . . Benson. D.O.

371

2732

416

2050

285
1991

559
1992

535
199223162111Solon

Hospice residential facility defined, program
conditions modified. residential hospice li
censes limited, and report required; and lead
paint abatement. assessment. education. and Hottinger; 595
screening modified. Benson, D.O. 2137 2696 1992

infectious waste control act clarified to cover
veterinarians. Infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified. medical
waste task force established, certain medical
waste mixing provided with other waste. and Dahl; Benson. D.O.; 344
money appropriated. Lessard 783 781 1991

Living; will health care declaration fonn to
tncfude birthdate and organ donation tnfor
manon.

Nursing home bed moratorium not to prohibit
a facility from transferring medical assistance
certification among licensed beds. Finn; Samuelson 473 638

Nursing home bed moratorium pmvtded an
exception to allow the licensure of certain
upgraded boarding care beds. . .

Berglln; Benson, D.O.;
Samuelson;
Pappas .... 885 527

93
1991

Patient health records Information disclosure
prohibited WIthout patient consent. and civil
liability Imposed. Merriam; Spear 786 857

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indie8tes the companion Hoase Pne beeame law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES (Continued) No. No. &. Year

Socia! work board disciplinary powers and
reporting requirements modified; psychother-
apy treatment regulated; candidate practice

460penults auowed: contested case hearing ap-
peals modified; and penalties provided. Finn 2234 2579 1992

HOSPITALS.AND HEALTH FACILITIES-SPEC. Fredertckson.Ti.d.:
Berg; Adkins;

Swift county and Benson allowed to operate a Johnson, D.E.:
hospital district. Chmielewski 1160 1345

YeUow Medicine county hospital district pro-
vided board membership and elections; and
Swift county and Benson provided jotnt pow- 534
ers hospital agreement reorganization. Predertckson. D.J. 2514 2658 1992

HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT

Drug free school zone to Include public hous-
ing property; drug abuse rrrevention resource
council and drug policy 0 flce names and du-
ties changed; implied consent law studied; Spear; Marty;
penalties and fines increased, and money ap- Pcgemtller: 279
proprfated. Mccowan: Davis 525 1621 1991

FIre-safety automatic sprinkler systems de-
fined; property tax exem~tionFerovlded; and
gross receipts on sale of Ire-sa ety automatic Gustafson;
sprinkler systems provtded sales tax exemp- Samuelson;
tlon. Johnson, D.J. 2378 2678

Housing and redevelopment multicounty au- Renneke; Beckman;
thorltles allowed to appoint additional com- Hottinger; 33
missioners. Frederlckson,D.R. 252 407 1991

Housing finance agency provisions changed
for special needs housing for homeless and
low-Income, mortgage bond proceeds ex-
tended to new accessible housin

rc
for handi-

capped, and home Improvement oans autho- Metzen; Traub; Kelly;
rtzed for Indian housing programs. Storm. Neuville 543

Insurance to cover actual replacement or re-
pair costs of personal property. and residential
renter's Insurance policy written to cover up to Luther; Cohen; Solon; 244
four persons in a single household. Spear; Hottinger 1128 1517 1991

Lead paint abatement, assessment, education,
and screening modified; and hospice restden-
tial facility defined. program conditions mod-
ified. residential hospice licenses limited, and Hottinger; 595
report required. Benson. D.O. 2137 2696 1992

Low-Income housing displacement reports

~~~e~~~~~ees~t .~~~.t~~. ~~~i~~~~~ .~: Kelly 724 1601

Minneapolis planning districts allowed paruc-
ipation In the city neighborhood revitalization 590
program. Kroening; Pogemtuer 2314 2302 1992

Neighborhood land trust usc provided; and
manufactured home park or recreational
camping area owned or operated by a muntcr- Solon; Vickennan;
panty or political subdivision to pay required Benson, D.O.; 267
fees. Merriam; Sams 652 580 1991

Neighborhood revitalization boards provided
powers and organization for cities of the first po~eml\ler; nergnn. 59
class. yon; Kroening . 286 840 1991

Metzen; Kelly;
Gustafson;

Omnibus housing bill, with money approprt- Pogermuen 376
ated. Kroening 720 1002 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT (Continued) No. No. & Year

Rental deposit Interest rate lowered for land-
lords. Metzen 2227 2475

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub-
stances on the premises, pretrtal closure of an
alleged disorderly house allowed, and unlawful
detainer and nuisance action provisions mod- 193
ttted. Bergltn: Spear 950 1141 1991

HUMAN RIGHTS

Afftrmattve action and economic opportunity
contract goal rules adopted by racing comnus- 330
sfon. Prank 1316 1392 ' 1991

Human rights act statute of limitations
lengthened for filed complaints and sexual Vetoed
harassment violations. and suspended during 218
dispute resolution proceedings. Marty; Adkins 268 1170 1991

Jury service exclusion prohibited based on a 453
person's disability. Spear; Marty 2177 2695 1992

Piper; Pariseau;
Zero tolerance of Violence adopted as a state Benson, J.E.; Traub; 452
policy. Bergltn 1985. 2242 1992

IIUIIAN SERVICES

American Indian child welfare advisory coun-
en established; and child abuse prevention
advisory council provided additional. mem- Traub; Ranum; 515
ber, Neuville 2186 2342 1992

Blind persons reported to state services for the
blind and visually handicapped by ophthal-
mologrsts and optometrists, jobs and training
commissioner duttes modified, and council for 470
the blind expiration date removed. Traub; Kelly; Waldorf 1805 2286 1992

Charitable organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies. Solon; Gustafson 147 1671

Child abuse and vulnerable adults reporting
act penalties Increased for employer retelta- Spear; Ranum; 181
non. Merriam; Knaak 1034 1099 1991

Guardianship; prchtbtttng rule adoption re-
qumng the county worker or department pro-
viding services to persons with mental retar-
dation or related conditions to be different Kroening; Bergltn:
than the worker or department providing case Traub; 459
management. Johnson, D.E. 2247 2532 1992

HIV minimum standards provided In chemical
dependency treatment and care programs; hu-
man services license exemptions and suepen-
stons provided; adult foster care requirements
clarified; and community residential program Piper; Bergltn:
integration studied. Benson. D.O. 2523 2913

Hospice residential factltty defined, program
conditions modified, residential hospice li-
censes limited, and report required. and lead
paint abatement, assessment, education, and Hottinger; 595
screening modified. Benson, D.O. 2137 2696 1992

Mental illness; human services license not
denied because of past or present mental iII- Traub; Bergun.
ness and mental health evaluations prohib- Benson. D.O.; 38
Ited. Marty; Storm 713 488 1991

NOTE: A chapter, number in ( ) indicates the compaaioo House File became law.
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Description

HUIIAN SERVICES (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Mental retardation or related conditions case
management alternatives authorized.

Mental retardation or related conditions; Inter
mediate care facility rules governing facilities
studied by advisory council. and plan required
for simpllClcatlon of rules and regulations gov
erning services.

Pattent rights to Include making advance dec
larations regarding intrusive mental health
treatment; commitment appeal notices pro
Vided to designated agencies: andadult health
care decisions act renamed nvmg will act.

Personal care services outside home author
tzed, county or state case manager visit re
quired. home- and community-based services
waiver added, and service level continuance
durmg appeal provided.. . .

Social services mandates for counties provided
fiscal limitations; mental health and commu
nity social services plenntng consolidated and
simplified; and review ana reduction autho
rized for social service administrative require
ments.

Social work board disciplinary powers and
reporting requirements modified; psycbother
apy treatment regulated; candidate practice
permtts allowed; contested case hearing ap
peals modified; and penalties provided.

Soldiers' assistance fund used to asstst fami
lies of military reserve personnel called to ac
tive service during a time of war or national
emergency.

IIUlIIAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Sarns: storm.
Vickerman; Bergnn.
Johnson, J.B. . ...

Vickerman; Sams

Spear; Bergltn:
Belanger;
Samuelson; Cohen

Flynn; Johnson. J.B.;
Berglin;
Benson, D.O.;
Piper

samuelson; Sarna:
Vickerman;
Johnson,D.E.;
Day

Finn

Bertram;
Frederickson, D.J.;
Solon; Metzen;
Lessard

148

1127

187

2337

228

2234

373

185

1177

233

2499

242

2579

1333

25
1991

318
1991

148
199.

391
1992

94
1991

460
1992

General assistance or supplemental aid new
negotiated rate facility agreement moratorium
deadline for counties delayed until April I,
1991. Traub; Merriam 141 193

15
1991

Human services vendors provided notice be
fore rectptent payments are reduced or termt
nated, and liability exemption provided when
recipient fails to pay for rent, goods, or ser-
vices. . .

Low-income energy assistance adVisory task
force created; recommendations provided for
CFC use, recapture, recycling, and training of
refrigeration equipment Installation and re-
pair personnel. .

Maternal and child health service program
eligibility expanded to Include persons eligible
for medical assistance or WlC, prenatal cort
troDed substance exposure recorded on live

:~~~~g~:~de~PI.e~~~~: .~~ .~~~~

Medicare supplement insurance plan require
ments extended to au persons regardless of
age.

Medicare supplement polley to cover hospital
and medical expenses and supplies during
travel outside the United States, with policy
requirements provided and extended to all
persons regardless of age.

Traub; Flynn; Pappas;
Rrvenees: Kelly

Piper; Novak;
Dlckltch;
Benson. J.E.;
Finn ..

Johnson, J.B.;
Relchgott; Adkins;
Day .

Waldorf; Larson

Solon

2196

1468

254

6

328

2472

009

735

140

32

2.7
1991

38
199!

43
1991

12.
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber ia ( ) indicates tile eompanloa'Bouse File became-la..
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued

HUMAN SERVICES-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)

Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. &. Year

Minnesota comprehensive health Insurance
association (MCHA) alternative care delivery
means program extended; lifetime benefit
amounts Increased for certain state plans;
Medicare supplement and select policies and
certificates regulated. . .

Personal care services outside home author
ized, county or state case manager visit re
quired. home- and community-based services
waiver added, and service level continuance
durIng appeal provided.

Residential factllty resident earned Income

~~~:i~~~~.W.I~~~~~.~~~ .~~~.~~~l:

Soldiers' assistance fund use authorized to
assist dependent family members of reserve
members called to extended active duty: and
veterans service officer reappointed if county
does not provide proper notice.

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed, and notices sent to all
persons whose assistance was terminated to
notify them of possible eligibility If they reap-
ply. . ..............................•

HUMAN SERVlCESoRTCs. ICPs. RES. PROG.

Intermediate care facility niles governing facil
tnes for persons with mental retardation or
related conditions studied by advisory council,
and plan required for Simplification of rules
and regulations governing services.

Mental health and community social services
planning consolidated and Simplified; social
services mandates for counties provjded fiscal
limitations; and reduction authorized for s0
cial service administrative requirements.

Hottinger; Luther;
Solon

Flynn; Johnson. J.B.;
Berglin;
Benson. D.O.;
Pipe,

Berglin

Beckman; Larson;
Bertram;
Johnson, J.B.;
Frederickson. D.J.

samuelson; Berglln;
Moe. R.D.; Same:
Finn .

Vickerman; Sams

Samuelson; Sems,
Vickerman;
Johnson.D.E.;
Day .

Berglln

2743

2337

2117

460

1612

1127

226

2117

1791

2499

2967

556

1758

1177

242

2967

554
1992

391
1992

408
1992

123
1991

Vetoed
361

1992

318
1991

94
1991

406
.992

Vulnerable adults and child abuse reporting
act penalties Increased for employer retalla- Spear; Ranum;
non. Merriam; Knaak

INSURANCE

1034 1099
181

1991

Agent agreement terminations and modifica
tions regulated for property and casualty In
surance; loss ratio experience definition mod
Ified; and review board membership
modified.

Business transacted with producer controlled
insurer act adopted; insurance company sol
vency and Insurance guaranty association
provisions modified; ana investment Interest
rate ecvernemg restrictions clarified.

Insurer agreements to recmd a poliey or con
tract profisbtted when an Insurer has knowl
edge of claims a~alnst insured that would
remain unsanefted due to financial condition
of Insured; and unfair settlement practices
expanded.

Metzen; Luther;
Mehrkens; Solon;
Pappas

Luther; Solon

Luther

1689

2463

918

1901

2688

1467

379
1992

540
1992

131
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) lodicates the compaoion Ho1UlC!l Pile became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

INSURANCE (Continued)
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Personal property replacement Insurance to
cover actual replacement or repair costs. and
residential renter's insurance policy written to
cover up to four persons tn a single house
hold.

Premium finance agreement delinquency and
related charges modified. . .

Luther: Cohen; Solon:
Spear; Hottinger

Solon; Metzen;
Brataas: Kelly:
Cohen

1128

205

1517

485

244
1991

283
1991

INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE

413
1992

284
1991

409

1199

2346

430

1152

1997

2012 2090

Hottinger; Luther:
Metzen: Day

Morse: Renneke;
Moe, R.D.; Solon:
Frederickson, D.J.

DeCramer; Solon;
Mehrkens;
Moe, R.D.;
Rtveness

Limousine commercial Insurance require
ments to Include not less than $100,000 cov
erage for tnjury to or destruction of property.

No-fault mandatory automobile insurance re
quirements and proof of Insurance coverage
provided enforcement and penalties; drivers'
license and vehicle reareerenon revocation pro-
visions modIfied; and money appropriated. , Bertram

Automobile claims for the repair or replace
ment of glass or windshields reguleted. and
unfair settlement practices provided. . .....

Automobile self-insurers required to make
payments equtvajent to automobile Insurance
premium taxes to the police state aid account;
and fire and police state aid disbursements
provided.

UnfaIr insurance settlement practice to in
clude Insurer not providing Insured with case
history upon request: and Insurer not to
rectnd a policy or contract If claims against
insured would remain unsatisfied. Luther 918 1467

131
1991

INSURANCE-HEALTH AND ACCIDENT

Health care benefit assignment regulated.

Health care providers and Insurers prohibited
from entering Into certain contracts.

Health Insurance utilization review agents re
qutred to obtain a certificate before conduct
ing a health care utilization review

tengcege translation services Included as
medical expense for Insurance benefits, ....

Medical aid provtded to juvenile and adult
prisoners by county boards with reimburse-
ment provided, , , ",

Medicare supplement Insurance plan require
ments extended to all persons regardless of
ago.

Medicare supplement policy to cover hospital
and medical expenses and supplies during
travel outside the United States. with policy
requirements provided and extended to all
persons regardless of age. , , , , , .

Minnesota comprehensive health insurance
association (MCHA) alternative care delivery
means program extended; lifetime benefit
amounts Increased for certain state plans;
Medicare supplement and select policies and
certificates regulated. . .

Chmielewski; Metzen:
Solon;
Johnson. D.E.;
Samuelson

Samuelson; Solon;
Dlcklich:
Johnson, D.J.

Spear; Solon; Brataas;
Luther; Hottinger

Finn; Luther; Pappas:
Ranum: Traub

Luther; Marty

Waldorf: Larson

Solon

Hottinger; Luther;
Solon ........

535

635

651

925

804

6

328

2743

404

821

802

234

688

140

32

1791

109
1991

574
1992

310
1991

43
1991

129
1991

554
1992

NOTE: A chapter number ia ( ) iaclicates the compaaloa Hoase File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

INSURANCE-HEALTH AND ACCIDENT (Continued)
S.F,
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Students considered full-time students for In
surance purposes if unable to carry a full-time
course load due to Illness. Injury. or physical or
mental disability. . .

Kelly: Solon: Cohen;
Kroening:
Belanger 231 315

95
1991

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Canada: purchase perference definition. of
"Manufactured In the United States" to In-
clude cement manufactured In Canada. Solon 2115 2312

583
1992

Knaak; Hughes:
Pogemlller:
Beckman; Olson

Foreign exchange student status clarified for
school finance purposes and foreign exchange
students enrolled under a cultural exchange
program prohtbtted from participation In
post-secondary enrollment options act.

Mexico free trade a2reement; Congress to not
grant fast track autborlty but to carefully con-
sider the proposed free trade agreement with
Mexico. Frank

824

1332

1018

INTERSTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS

Banking; Interstate banking allowed with Cohen; Solon; Spear;
Michigan and Ohio. Brataas: Metzen 785 1l7S

296
1991

JUDGES-RETIREMENT

JUdges retirement fund employer contribu-
tions modified and money appropriated. ... Waldorf 1340 1533

LABOR

American Indian tribal ~overnments and
wholly tribally-controlled subssdtartee consid-
ered as employers for purposes of unemploy-
ment compensation; and Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indians Insurance rate compromise Stumpf;
agreement requtred. Chmielewski

Employee drug testing laboratory require- Pappas;
ments clarified. Chmielewski

1590 2360

550 1016

484
1992

60
1991

268
1991

Vetoed
506

1992

1317 1433

1433 1527

FrankFamily leave law modified.

Railroad employee protections provided follow- Mondale; Solon; Piper;
Ing an acqurstnon and penalties provided. ,. Frank 2136 2185

Self-Insurance application audits requtred
and five-year reviews provided with recom-
mendations made; and appilcant financial
data and custodial accounts regulated for
workers' compensation. Solon

Unfair labor practice to Include employer dis
crimination agatnst an employee for lawful
activities off the premtses of the employer
during nonworking hours. . . Chmielewski 2336 2445

538
1992

Work readiness assistance eligibility time limit
temporarily removed, and notices sent to all
persons whose assistance was terminated 10
notify them of pcsstble eligibility If they reap
ply.

Samuelson; Berglln;
Moe, R.D.; Sams;
Finn 1612 1758

Vetoed
361

1992

Workers' compensation and unemployment
compensation contributions Included tn con
struction bids.

Samuelson; xroenmg.
Frank; Metzen .... 432 474

260
1991

NOTE: A chapter Damber lD. ( ) indicates the eompauloa. Bouse Pile became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Author.> Companion Bills

S,F. H,F. Chapter
LABOR (Continued) No. No. & Year

Workers' compensation benefits and tnsur-
ance regulated; assigned risk plan board es-
tablished: truck driver, ambulance personnel.
and Independent contractor classifications
evaluated; small claims court created: and Chmielewski; 510
penalties provided. Mondale 2107 1952 1992

Chmielewski;
Workers' compensation Insurance benefit and Hottinger; Adkins; 599
regulation changes appropriated. money. Finn 1880 2177 1992

LABOR-OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

Epidemiologic mvesugauve and survenlance
data and hearing aid sales regulated. public
health provisions clarified. anatomical gift act
of 1987 adopted. community water supply
defined. X-ray use regulated, and other 202
changes made. Bergltn 910 1462 1991

Mondale: Adkins;
Video display termtnal (VDT) operator health Solon;
risks studied and report required. Chmielewski 1608 2066

LANDLORD AND 11tNANT

Conciliation court appearances clarlfle~urlS-

diction expanded and procedures m ttted: Kelly; Cohen; Knaak; 591
and junsdtcttonal claims amount increased. Belanger; Stumpf . 1691 2206 1992

Landlord unlawful detainer action aSSi~nment
provided to county attorney; and rea estate
Interest forfeiture clarification provided for ~pas; Kelly; Bergltrr: 533
residential rental property. chen: Belanger . ~ 1938 2076 1992

Metzen. Kelly;
Gustafson;

Omnibus houstng bill. with money apprcprt- Pogermuer. 376
ated. Kroening 720 1002 1992

Personal property replacement Insurance to
cover actual replacement or repair costs, and
residential renter's Insurance policy written to
cover up to four persons in a Single house- Luther; Cohen; Solon; 244
hold. Spear; Hottinger 1128 1517 1991

Rental deposit Interest rate lowered for land-
lords; real estate agents provided securities
broker-dealer ncense exemption; and real es-
tate, education. research, and recovery fund
regulated and assessments and increased fees 555
authorized. Pappas; Luther 2662 2950 1992

Rental deposit Interest rate lowered for land-
lords. Metzen 2227 2475

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub-
stances on the premises;iliretrlal closure of an
alleged disorderly house owed, and unlawful
detainer and nuisance action provisions mod- 193
Ifled. aergun. Spear 950 1141 1991

LANDS-TAX-FORFEITED

Barnesville authorized sale of certain tax-for- 215
felted land bordering public water. Langseth 94 65 1991

Cass county authorized sale of certain tax- Finn; samuelson;
forfeited lands bordering public water. Le=,.,1 420 380

Clay and Cotton counties authorized sale of
certain tax-forfeited. lands bordering publ1c 217
water in Hitterdal and Windom. . .... Langseth 83 64 1991

NOTE: A chapter number inC ) ladicates the companion Bouse PUe became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
LANDS.TAX-FORJl"EITED (Continued) No. No. & Year

Fillmore county authorized sale of certain tax-
forfeited lands bordering publtc water; Moun-
tain Lake authorized purchase of surplus land
bordering public water for city park improve-
ments: reservation of margtnalland and wet- 502
lands modtned. Benson. D.O. 1787 2324 1992

Kandiyohi county authorized sale of certain 404
tax-forfeited land bordering pubhc water. Johnson, D.E. 2308 2593 1992

St. Louis county authorlzed sale and easement Dlckllch;
of tax-forfeited lands; reversionary Interest In Johnson. D.J.; 108
real property released. Gustafson 958 994 1991

Washington county authorized sate of certain
tax-forfeited land. and Clearwater county pro- 307
vtded land transfer from Itasca state park. Laidig 505 530 1991

LAW ENFORCEMENT

ChUd protection system data practices study Ranum; Cohen;
modJfled and training recommendations pro- Relchgott; Merriam; 353
vlded for school personnel. ........... Knaak 1019 1273 1991

Bernhagen;
Vickerman;
Mehrkens:

Emergency vehicles authorized use of studded Decramer.
tires. Benson, J.E. 1288 1622

Federal law enforcement officers granted peace
officer authority when assigned to special 449
state and federal task forces. McGowan; Spear 2383 2610 1992

Inmate transfer distance increased to 100 417
miles for same sex escort. Spear 2124 2896 1992

Peace officers guaranteed certain rights when Pogemiller; Reiehgott:
a formal statement Is given for disciplinary Laidig; Knaak; 334
purposes. Luther 351 67 1991

Sex offender registration required with local
law enforcement agencies, DNAanalysis provt-
ssons modified, missintchildren bulletins dis-
trtbuted on a quarterly asts. missing children Bertram; Pogemlller;
and medical data classified. and money appro- McGowan; Finn; 285
priated. Merriam 371 416 i991

Sherlffs authorized to bar vehicles from un-
safe ice. and tight to appeal eliminated on a
sheriff's decision to refuse a pennlt to hold or
sponsor races, competitions. and exhtbr- 584
tlons. Bertram; Finn 2011 1992

Beckman; Solon;
Tobacco; minors purchasing or attempting to Mehrkens; Belanger; 588
purchase tobacco products provided penalty. Stumpf .......... 2475 2904 i992

LEASES

Mineral leases; e~loration and exploratory Johnson. J.B.; Morse;
boring data classt cation and access regu- Price; Lessard; 228
lated. Frederickson, D.R. 837 1173 1991

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
~rovlded for Indemnification to lessor for traf-
tc viclettcns, punitive damages. and penal- Cohen; Metzen: 280

ties. Belanger; Spear 1440 1459 1991

Benson, J.E.; Day;
Public officers allowed to rent space in public Neuvnte: Adkins;
facilities. Hottinger 1122 771

NOTE: A ehaptu number to ( ) indicates the eompaalOil House File beeame law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LEASES (ContlDued)
S.F.
No.

H,F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Tenant covenant to prohibit controlled sub
stances on the premises, pretrial closure of an
alleged disorderly house allowed, and unlawful
detainer and nuisance action provisions mod·
med. Berglln; Spear 950 1141

193
1991

LEGISLA1URE

Luther; Spear;
Mehrkens

1794 2051
Appointment procedures and requirements
clarified for state departments and agencies. Waldorf

BUdget: governor's budget submission dead- Moe, R.D.;
line extended. Benson, D.O.

Compensation council to submit salary recom
mendations by May I In each odd-numbered
yea'. 468

8

575

I
1991

22
1991

legislative commission on resources ILCMR)
and environment and natural resources trust
fund provisions clarified and corrected. and
grant transfer provided for midwest native
plant center at the University of Minnesota
landscape arboretum.

Legislative meeting definition modified fOT
purposes of the open meeting law; and ac
countabtltty standards and requirements pro
vided for governmental units. organizations,
and agencies.

Metropolitan airports commission chair con
finned by senate, and metropolJtan council to
have geographic balance.

Public officials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office.

Dahl; Moe, RD.;
Renneke: Lessard;
Luther

Rtveness; Waldorf;
Pariseau; Hughes;
Ranum

Prank

Chmielewski;
Kroening

621

2236

385

1153

637

2343

665

1628

343
1991

Redistricting plan for legislative districts pro-
vided technical and other corrections. ..... PogemlUer

467
1992

416
1992

1699

1823

2189

1571

1671

Vetoed
358

1596 1726 1992

Vetoed
357

1597 1728 1992

246
1991

2380

Luther

Pogemlller.

Neuville; Moe, RD.;
Terwl1llger;
Beckman;
Gustafson

Redtstrtcttng provided for congressional dis-
tricts. pogemtuer

Redistricting provided for legislative dis
tricts.

Session law chapter numbering clarified.

Scienceand technology; legislative committees
and commissions to consider effect of pro
posed legislation on state science and technol
ogy policy.

Supreme court and affiliated agencies to pre
pare fiscal notes.

Surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various public pension plans;
actuarial reporting requirements modified;
state university-community college supple
mental retirement plan recodified; prior ser
vice credit purchase.

Kroening:
Frederickson, n.s..
Luther; Merriam

Waldorf

743

338

659

401

LIBRARIES

Hennepin and Ramsey county law libraries
allowed to collect a fee from convicted crimi
nals in district court.

Ranum; Flynn:
Luther; Traub;
Belanger 953 1003

119
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House FOe became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
LICENSES No. No. & Year

Regional development commissions to estab-
Us business permit and license information
centers. Beckman; Metzen 2256 2428

LIENS

Uniform commercial code computertzed filing
system access provided by secretary of state Frederickson. D.R; 267
without a fee. Cohen 780 1502 1991

LIQUOR

Alcohol use prombned at public elementary or
secondary schools with exceptions, and prohj- Waldorf; POJeml11er:
btttcn clarified for post-secondary Instltu- Cohen; Akins; 14
nons. Metzen 7 116 1991

Ranum; Luther;
Drlvln~ while intoxicated (OWl) evidence ad- Traub; McGowan;
mlssib e in civn proceedings. . ........... Spear 753 861

Liquor establishments provided immunity for
breathalyzer tests and results of tests per-
fonned in a licensed premises not admissable Spear; Luther; Knaak;
in any civil or criminal proceeding. Solon 634 675

Liquor establishments required to post a drrv-
In~ under the Influence (OWl) penalty and
ot er alcohol warning signs; and money ap-
propriated to purchase and rehabilitate the 178
Warren Burger home. Price 269 382 1991

LIQUOR-LICENSES

Brooklyn Park authorized to Issue to the city
economic development authority an on-
sale Intoxicating liquor license for the Edin-
burgh. U.S.A. golf course. clubhouse. restau- 365
rant. and associated facilities. Luther; McGowan 1623 1777 1992

Liquor establishmentslrovlded Immunity for
breathalyzer tests an results of tests per-
formed to a licensed premises not admissable Spear; Luther; Knaak;
In any crvn or criminal proceeding. Solon 634 675

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Accountability standards and requirements
provided for governmental units. orgemza-
nons. and agencies; and legislative meeting Rtveness: Waldorf;
definition modified for purposes of the open Pariseau; HUghes;
meeting law. Ranum 2236 2343

Accounting procedures, flnancJal reporting,
and audit provisions provided for local govern-
mente: delinquent property tax payments clar-
Ified; and financial disclosure requirements
provided for businesses seeking state mcen- Retehgott: 592
trves. PogemlUer 2194 2404 1992

Agricultural chemical response and reim-
bursement account eligibility extended to po- Sams: Larson;
Utica! subdivisions owning airports. Moe. R.O. 2655 2885

Airports; transportation department to receive
notice 30 days before establishment or en-
largement. Chmielewski 331 377

Alcohol and drug use and abuse community
and Indian reservation prevention grant pro- Berglin; Piper: Finn;
grams established. and money transfer pro- Johnson. J.B.;
vtded. S=, 414 736

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indkates the compaaloD House FUe became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued)
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

American Indian tribal governments and
wholly tribally-controUed subsidiaries consid
ered as employers for purposes of unemploy
ment compensation; and Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indians Insurance rate compromise
agreement required.

Animals; seized animal disposition regulated
and bond requirements provided.

Community advertising sign placement autho
rized along highways, highway advertising
Sign fee structure modified, and business area
zoning authority clarified fOT counties and
local zoning authorities.

Contract limits and conl1let of Interest provi
sions modified for local governments and
county hospital construction and remodeling
authority expanded .

County state-aid highway system eugrbntty
provided for cities no longer eligible lor the
municipal state-aid street system.

Elected officials ofpolltlcal subdivisions not to
receive monetary compensation for accruals of
unused vacation or sick leave.

Environmental response and liability act; re
sponsible person not to Include a governmen
tal untt using eminent domain. a person ac
quiring property from a governmental unit, a
mortgagee. or a contract lor deed vendor. . ..

Stumpf;
Chmielewski

Po~emll1er; Larson;
Bertram; Spear;
Neuville

Mehrkens

Chmielewski; Flynn;
Finn

Frederickson, D.J.

Gustafson; Rtveness.
Frederickson, D.R.;
Marty .. ,

Merriam; Pogemiller;
Johnson, J.B.;
Metzen

1590

355

1893

1666

607

1728

822

2360

343

2183

1825

599

1885

1280

484
1992

122
1991

572
1992

360
1992

223
1991

Fire and police state aid formula amended for
local governments. . .... , . . . Bertram; Beckman 760 933

Fire and rescue equipment and department
construction or repair bcrrowtng authority
expanded for local governments. ..

Housing and redevelopment multicounty au
thorrues allowed to appoint additional com-
missioners. . .. , .. ,.,." .

Judicial administration fees Increased and
eliminated for docketed judgement Infonna
non: Single certified copy of marriage license
prepared; and probate surcharge to Include
Informal probate matters. , ... ,.

Manufactured home park or recreational
camping area owned or operated by a munici
pality or political subdivision to pay required
fees; and neighborhood land trust use pro-
vided _ .

Bernhagen; Larson;
Chmielewski;
Adkins; Pariseau

Renneke; Beckman;
Hottinger;
Frederickson, D.R.

Chmielewski;
Hottinger

Solon; Vickerman;
Benson. D.D.;
Merriam; Sams

636

252

109

652

]]26

407

78

580

120
1991

33
1991

281
1991

287
1991

MuniCipal boundary commission duties mod
Ified and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. Frederickson, D.R.

Osteopathic doctor salaries excluded. from p0-
litical subdtvtston salary limitations. Vlckennan

Property tax. open space qualification; prop-
erty acquired by the state or a political subdr-
Vision not assessed additional taxes. Storm

1318 949

988 1079

856 1252

Public debt Issuance and financial obligations
of authorities provided conditions; state debt
capacity forcast required for capital budget;
St. Paul school dlstrtct bond sale valldated;
mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties. Pogemlller 1179 1420

342
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion House Pile became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Continued)

Public officers allowed to rent space In public
facillties. . .

Benson, J.E.; Day;
Neuville: Adkins:
Hottinger

S.F.
No.

1122

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

771

Public officers; service credit purchase pro-
vided for appointed public officers. Lessard 567 522

29
1991

Public officials elected to the legislature pro
vided leaves of absence without pay when on
the business of the office.

Publications; local government publlcatlons
distributed to Infonn the public of activities of
the county or city not to include pictures or
graphic Images of elected offlclals; exemption
provided. for public services directories.

Chmielewski;
Kroening

Hughes

1153

2293

1628

2925

Soli and water conservenon district agree
ments authorized for enforcement of county or
city soil and water conservation-related official Price; Morse:
controls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DeCramer 2311 2746

450
1992

Tanning facilities licensed and regulated by
local units of government, health regulations
and required warnings Imposed. use by mi
nors prombued. and civil and criminal penal
ties provided.

Tobacco retailers licensed by local govern
ments. and mandatory suspension of licenses
and administrative penalty imposed for Indi
viduals for sale of tobacco to minors. . .....

Pappas

Marty; Belanger:
Johnson, D.E.;
Luther; Spear

2338

304

240)

487

Volunteer firefighter quenrvmg servtce defined
and computation and proration modified for
service pensions. fire state aid maximum ap
portionment established. penalties provided.
state auditor duties specified, and money ap- Stumpf; Renneke:
proprlated. Bertram

Wastewater and water municipal treatment
facility contracting powers expanded. Lessard; Adkins

Vetoed
509

)230 1334 1992

212
1129 1288 1991

Water and soli resources board dispute resolu- Price; Morse;
non committee membership modified. ..... DeCramer 2310 2702

399
1992

Water or sewer commission allowed to Issue
bonds.

Watershed district public notice required prior
to appointment of district manager; metropol
itan county appointment requirements modi
fied; watershed districts exempt from certain
permit fees; audits required. and decision ap-
peals provided. . .

MANUFACTURED AND MOBILE HOMES

Manufactured home park closure notice re
qutred and residents provided right to pur
chase.

Manufactured home park or recreational
camping area owned or operated by a murucr
penty or political subdivision to pay required
fees: and neighborhood land trust use pro
vtded.

Decramer:
Frederickson. D.J.;
Vickerman ..

Price; Morse;
Frederickson. D.R.;
necramer

Merriam; Pariseau;
Frank; DeCramer;
Morse .

Solon; Vickerman;
Benson. D.O.:
Merriam; Sams

531

2298

154

652

524

2320

172

580

117
1991

466
1992

28
1991

287
1991

NOTE: A chapter Domber in ( ) indicates the companion House Flle became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

MARRIAGE
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

Judicial administration fees increased and
eliminated for docketed judgement tnforrna
non: single certified copy of marriage license
prepared: and probate surcharge to include
Informal probate matters.

Marrlap;e solemnization alternatives provided
for Quaker. Buddhist. and Hmong residents. .

Chmielewski;
Hottinger

Bergum Pappas:
Luther; Knaak;
Spear

109

107

78

91

281
1991

Mortga~ satisfaction or release aUowed by
fewer than all mortgagees: foreclosure and
other involuntary transfers regulated: and
contract for deed termmattcn clarified. Finn; Luther: Knaak

IlARRIAG~DISSOLUTION

i856 1938
463

1992

Child access rights. concealed or missing ctut
dren: felony prosecution modified for depriva
tion of custodial or parental rights: and dis
missal of charge time limits modified. . ....

METROPOLITAN

Animals; seized animal dtsposttfcn regulated
and bond requirements provided.

Li/lht rail transit studied. highway board es
tablished, transportation grants authorized,
other general transportation provisions modi
fied, and money appropriated.

Light rail transit system final deSign and con
struction powers assigned to the transporta
tion department; light rail transit joint powers
board membership and duties modlfled: and
corridor management committees estab-
lished. . , .. , ..

Metropolitan council bonding authorized for
transit faclllty and equipment acquisition and
betterment; and metropolitan transit commis
sion to study ridership Increases due to Imple
mentation of customer-oriented ponctee.

Flynn; PogemlUer;
McGowan; MaTty

r'ogenuuer. Larson;
Bertram; Spear;
NeuvlUe

Langseth; Decramer:
Mehrkens; Novak:
Flynn

Flynn; DeCramer:
Novak

Merriam; Pappas:
Langseth

1235

355

598

2510

2144

1616

343

723

2510

2191

122
1991

298
1991

Vetoed
501

1992

579
1992

Metropolitan council to have geographiC bal
ance. and airports commission chair con-
firmed by senate. Frank 385 665

Ramsey county required to provide one cen
trally located site outside of the city of St. Paul
for holding court. Knaak; Kelly 2694 2757

468
1992

Traffic congestion reduction plan developed:
htgh-occupancy vehtcle use Incentives pro
vtded: pubhc transit operattons provided en
ergy priority during an emergency; parking
regulated; and lane demonstration enforce
ment project established.

Watershed district public notice required prior
to appointment of district manager; metropol
itan county appointment requtrements modi'
Ired; watershed districts exempt from certain
permit fees: audits requtred. and decision ap
peals provided.

Flynn: DeCramer:
Frank: Marty

Price; Morse:
Frederickson, D.R.:
DeCramer

1993

2298

2219

2320
468

1992

NOTE: A chapter nWllber in ( ) indieates the eompaol.on Bouse File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Autbors Companion Bills

METROPOLITAN COaouSSIONS-SPECIFIC

Metropolitan airports commission and aircraft
maintenance and engine repair facility bond
proceeds not used for Investment; prohibiting
the state board of investment to Invest in
certain corporate stock If stock Is not publicly
traded.

Metropolitan airports commission chair con
firmed by senate. and metropolitan council to
have geographic balance. . .

Frederickson. D.R.:
Frank; Merriam;
Berg;
Benson, D.D.

Frank

S.F.
No.

1725

385

H.F. Chapter
No. &: Year

1932

665

Metropolitan airports commission Interna
tional airport plan (Wold-ehamberlaln Plan)
deadline extended to January I. 1992.

Metropolitan transit commission to study rid
ership Increases due to Implementation of cus
tomer-oriented policies; and metropolitan
council authorized acquisition and better
ment of transit facilities and equipment, and
bonding provided.

Langseth: Flynn:
Belanger .....

Merriam; Pappas;
Langseth

75

2144

68

2191

21
1991

579
1992

MILITARY

Armory closing public hearing requirements
provided. Vickerman

Vetoed
495

2286 2642 1992

Chiropractors; Congress to aUow doctors of
cturoprecuc as commissioned officers In the
armed services. . ,.

Johnson, J.B.:
Rlveness: Bertram;
Sams: Solon 2206 2383

906 1044

Hunting licenses; active duty armed forces,
reserve component, or national ~uard person
nel exempt from hunting licenseHrearm safety
certificate requirements. Merriam; Lessard

National guard and federal motor vehicle li-
censing exemptions clarified. Bertram

Persian Gulf war ribbons authorized for par
tiCipating natronal guard members; and mili-
tary service credit purchase authorized for
teacher employed by Independent school dis-
trict No. 833, south Washington county. Price

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act filers not
required to pay fee. Berglin

729

195

502

935

515

319

63
1991

293
1991

Soldiers' assistance fund used to assist fami
lies of military reserve personnel called to ac
tive service during a time of war or national
emergency. . .

MINES., IIINING, AND MINERALS

Cement manufactured in Canada defined as
"Manufactured in the United States" for gov-
ernment purchase preference. . .

Iron ore and related mineral lease provisions
modified. . .

Mineral exploration and exploratory boring
data classification and access regulated. . ..

Olmsted county authorized to convey county
courthouse and adjacent parking lot by con
tract without reserving minerai rights.

Bertram:
Frederickson, D.J.;
Soion; Metzen;
Lessard

Solon ...

Dlckllch;
Johnson. D.J.;
Fredertckson, D.R.

Johnson, J.B.; Morse:
Price; Lessard;
Frederickson. D.R.

Brataas: Traub;
Adkins: Davis;
Chmielewski

373

2115

962

837

2208

i333

2312

817

1173

1976

583
1992

194
1991

228
1991

402
1992

NOTE: A chapter Il1UDber ,in ( ) indicates the companion Bouse File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

MINORITIES
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Affirmative action and economic opportunity
contract goal rules adopted by racing comrrus- 330
ston. Frank 1316 1392 1991

American Indian child welfare advisory coun-
cil established; and child abuse prevention
advisory council provided additional mem- Traub; Ranum; 515
ber, Neuville 2186 2342 1992

91107
Marrla~e solemnizaUon alternatives provided
for Quaker, Buddhist, and Hmong residents. .

Child placement and custody provisions mod
ified; general preference established for adop
tion by relatives; custodian or chtld disability
considerations restricted: and out-of-home Bergltn: Traub: Piper; 557
dispositions studied. Finn 1821 1941 1992

Bergltn: Pappas;
Luther; Knaak;
Spear

MINORS

Butane or toxic substance sales to minors
prohibited.

Pappas: Spear:
Bergum Piper;
McGowan .... 979 1196

485
1992

Spear; Marty:
pogemmen
McGowan: Davis

Lessard: Moe, R.D.;
Bernhagen:
Mondale; Sams

2338 2401

Deer license fees reduced for residents under
16 years of age and for taking a second deer.

Gangs and gang acnvmes: membership, dan-
gerous weapon crimes, and furnishing a fire-
ann to a minor provided penalties; drug free
school zone to Include public housing: fees
and penalties changed: and money appropri
ated.

Tanning facilities licensed and regulated by
local units of government. health regulations
and required warnings imposed, use by mi
nors prohibited, and civil and criminal penal-
ties provided. Pappas

1615

525

1797

1621
279

1991

Tobacco: minors purchasing or attempting to
purchase tobacco products provided penalty.

Tobacco retailers licensed by local govern
ments. and mandatory suspension of licenses
and administrative penalty Imposed for Indi
viduals for sale of tobacco to minors.

Wild rice harvesting without a license allowed
by residents under the age of 16 years when
accompanied by a licensed person.

Beckman: Solon:
Mchrkens: Belanger;
Stumpf

Marty: Belanger:
Johnson. D.E.;
Luther; Spear

Lessard; Finn;
Stumpf; Moe, R.D.

2475

304

561

2904

487

514

588
1992

200
1991

MORTGAGES

Environmental response and liability act: re
sponsible person not to include a governmen
tal unit using eminent domain, a person ac
quiring property from a governmental unit. a
mortgagee, or a contract for deed vendor. . ..

Mortgage satisfaction or release allowed by
fewer than all mortgagees: foreclosure and
other Involuntary transfers regulated: and
contract for deed termination clarified.

Merriam; Pogemiller;
Johnson, J.B.;
Metzen

Finn; Luther; Knaak

822

1856

1280

1938

223
1991

463
1992

Mortgage satisfaction or releases acknowledg
Ing a change in name or Identity of a corporate
entity considered in recordable form without
further evidence.

Finn; Cohen; Luther;
Knaak 106 81

4
1991

Reverse mortgage loan counseling required by
mortgage lender and mortgage banking com
pany, and penalties provided.

Sams: Beckman:
Johnson. J.B.;
Metzen; Storm 141l 1359

201
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion House FOe became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

Marty; Merriam:
Laidig: Spear;
Cohen

Marty; Flynn; Novak;
OeCramer;
Benson, J.E.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

573
2233 2282 1992

Res. 10
1778 2029 1992

MOTORCYCLES, SNOWMOBILES. ATVs

Driving. snowmobiling, boating. flying. and
hunting while Intoxicated penalties provided;
tmpnedconsent chermcat test refusal penalties
modlfled; sentencing provisions changed; lt
cense revocation periods increased and
money appropriated.

Motorcycles authorized handicapped parking
license plates; metered parking regulated and
space designation c1arlfled; tinted windshields
allowed for medical reasons. and registration
certificates not Impounded. . .

Sheriffs authorized to bar vehicles from un-
safe Ice. and right to appeal eliminated on a
sheriff's dectsjcn to refuse a permit to hold or
sponsor races, competitions. and exhibi-
tions. Bertram; Finn

Snowmobile and watercraft fees modifted.
game and fish license fees Increased: addi
tional migratory waterfowl stamp required for
taking geese: state park permits provided:
land management practices and payments
modified; and funds appropriated. Merriam

Snowmobiles; wildlife management conserva-
tion land use provided. speed limit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and trail assistance program fund recipients
provtded protection and liability provisions. . Stumpf; Lessard

Trame safety; Congress to refrain from tmpos-
Ing on the states' constitutional authority to
regulate traffic and motor vehicle safety or to
mandate state laws requiring use of motorcy-
cle helmets. safety belts, and child restraint laidig; McGowan;
systems. Bertram; Davis

MOTOR VEHICLES

S.F.
No.

897

765

2011

\333

285

823

1474

570
1992

301
1991

584
1992

Alternate fuel permu fee optional calculation
provided for motor vehicles using compressed
natural gas or propane.

Automobile claims for the repair or replace
ment of glass or windshields regulated. and
unfair settlement practices provided. . .....

Classic personalized license plates and dealer
plates provided; Implied consent law, farm
truck, and commercial licensing modified; na
tional guard and tederat ltcensma exemptions
clarified; and hazardous material transporta
tion modified.

Motor vehicle lease agreement enforcement
provided for Indemnification to lessor for traf
fIc violations, punitive damages. and penal
ties.

Motor vehicle manufacturer payments regu
lated upon franchise termination. cancella
non. or nonrenewal.

Recreational use of timber roads; state. politi
cal subdivisions. and owners provided tort
liability Immunity for claims arising out of the
public use of timber or logging roads.

Tinted windshields allowed for medical rea
sons; motorcycles authorized handicapped
parking license plates; metered parking regu
lated and space deeignauon clarified; and reg
istration certificates not Impounded.

Rlveness; Finn:
Novak: Marty;
Price

Hottinger; Luther;
Metzen: Day

Mehrkens; Langseth;
Chmielewski;
Vickerman;
Benson, J.E.

Cohen; Metzen;
Belanger; Spear

Hottinger; Solon;
Metzen: Belanger;
samuelson

Lessard

Marty; Flynn; Novak;
Derjramer,
Benson. J.E.

282

1997

208

1440

1801

899

765

1153

2346

463

1459

2096

916

823

413
1992

333
1991

280
1991

472
1992

313
1991

301
1991

NOTE: A chapter Domber in I ) Indicates the compaoioo. House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H,F. Chapter
MOTOR VEHICLES (Continued) No. No. & Year

Traffic safety; Congress to refrain from Impos-
ing on the states' constitutional authority to
regulate traffic and motor vehicle safety or to
mandate state laws requiring use of motorcy-

Res. 10de helmets, safety belts, and child restraint Latdtg, McGowan;
systems. Bertram; Davis 1778 2029 \992

MOTOR VEBICLES-C.ARlUERS Pappas; Benson. J.E.;
Mehrkens; Rtveness: 4\8

Courier services carriers regulated. Vickerman 2637 2355 1992

Drivers' license and identification card surren-
der provisions removed and Invalidation pro-
cedures provided; class C drivers' license ex-
panded to Include au single unit vehicles and
combinations of vehicles: and other provisions Johnson. J.B.;
modified. McGowan 2316 2594

Hazardous material. substance, and waste
transportation provisions modified, motor car- Decramer: Olson;
rler technical changes provided. and money Benson. J.E.; 578
appropriated. Novak; Johnston 695 804 \992

Mail carrier vehicles authorized to use studded
tires and special permits reqmred. DeCramer 797 1620

MOTOR VEHICLES-REG., LlC., AND TAX.

Alternate fuel permit fee optional calculation Rtveness: Finn;
provided for motor vehicles using compressed Novak; Marty;
natura! gas or propane. Price 282 1153

Classic car registration ellgiblilty expanded. Waldorf 1784 1937

Classic personalized license plates and dealer
plates provided; Implied consent law. farm
truck, and commercial licensing modtfted: na- Mehrkens; Langseth:
tiona! guard and federalllcensln~exemptions Chmielewski;
clarified; and hazardous mater! transports- Vickerman; 333
non modified. Benson, J.E. 208 463 1991

Deputy registrars: city officials appointed as Morse; Langseth; 56
deputy registrars. Vickerman 368 709 199\

Hazardous rnatertal, substance, and waste
transportation provisions modified, motor car- DeCramer; Olson;
rler technical changes provided. and money Benson. J.E.: 578
appropriated. Novak: Johnston 695 804 1992

Motor vehicle lessors allowed prorated regis-
trauons on groups of 10 or more passenger
vehicles; limousines and limousine services DeCramer: Solon;
Inspected, licensed., and regulated: limousine Mehrkens:
driver permits required. and money approprt- Moe, R.D.; 284
ated. Rlveness 1152 1\99 \991

No-fault mandatory automobile insurance re-
quirements and proof of insurance coverage
provided enforcement and penalties: drivers'
license and vehtcle retstratlon revocallo~ro-
visions modlfled; an money approprtat . . Bertram 2012 2090

NURSING BOMES

Chemical dependency treatment program li-
censing to aUow children to reside with parent
receiving treatment. appeals provided for
transfer or discharge from nursing home, and
contesting procedures provided for vulnerable eergun. Piper: 286
adults act. Storm 774 1243 \99\

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Bouse File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H,F, Chapter
NURSING HOMES {Continued} No. No. & Year

Health care review or~nlZatlOnS and powers
provided for nursing ames, and quality as-
surance under medical assistance and Medi-
care Included as an activity of a review organi- 400
zauon. Finn; Bergun. Spear 1900 2962 1992

Hospice residential factltty defined, program
conditions modified, residential hospice n-
censes limited. and report required; and lead
paint abatement, assessment. education, and Hottinger; 595
screening modified. Benson, D.D. 2137 2696 1992

Nursing home bed moratorium not to prohibit
a factltty from transferring medical assistance
certification among licensed beds. Finn: Samuelson 473 638

Nursing home bed moratorium provided an Berghn: Benson, D.O.;
exception to allow the licensure of certain Samuelson; 93
upgraded boarding care beds, Pappas 885 527 1991

Residential Iactltty resident earned Income

~~~j~~~~~:.w.I~~~r~~.~ ~~ .r~~~~.~~~I~
406

Berglin 2117 2967 1992

Social work board disciplinary powers and
reporting requirements modified; psychother-
apy treatment regulated; candidate practice
permits allowed; contested case hearing ap- 460
peals modlfted; and penalties provided. . ... Finn 2234 2579 1992

Veterans homes board aUowed to establish a
veterans home In Silver Bay, rulemakl~ au-
thcrtty clarified related to erreereges an ad- Bertram; Bernhagen;
mmtstranve appeals, and executive director Samuelson; 24
and home administrators appointed. Renneke. Lessard 61l 616 1991

Vulnerable adults and child abuse reporting
act penalties Increased for employer retaua- Spear; Ranum; 18.1
non. Merriam; Knaak 1034 1099 199.1

OCCuPATIONS

Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding 542
procedures and penalties provided. Luther; Merriam 2746 2813 1992

Barber registration requtrements clarified for
barbers, apprentices. and Instructors, causes
for discipline clartned and expanded. and 282
summary suspension provided. Dlcklich 1474 1528 1991

Johnston; Ranum;
Children's service worker background checks Knaak: Spear;
provided. Kelly 1735 1676

Insurance agent ~reement terminations and
modifications regu ated for property and casu-
alty Insurance; loss ratio experience definition Metzen. Luther:
amended; and review board membership mod- Mehrkens: Solon: 379
lf1ed, Pappas 1689 1901 1992

Land surveyors provided underground facility
Information from the one call excavation no-
nee system and notification of location re- Frederickson. D.R.:
qmred. Bertram: Pariseau 2094 2942

Leftal assistants: specialized legal assistant
de Ivery of legal services feasfbfltty studied and
supreme court report to the legislature re- 299
qutred. Kelly: Spear 520 1295 1991

Mortgage lender and mortgage banking com- Sams: Beckman;
pany required to provide counseling for reverse Johnson. J.B.: 201
mortgage loans. and penalties provided. , .. Metzen: Storm 1411 1359 1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion Bonse rue became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Cba~ter
OCCUPATIONS (Continued) No. No. .. eR<

Petroleum tank release consultants and con-
tractors provided added sanctions and proce- Sams: Lessard; Morse; 490
dures. Mondale 2430 2624 1992

Vetoed
Railroad employee protections provided follow- Mondale: Solon; Piper: 506
log an acquisition and penalties provided. Frank 2136 2185 1992

Real estate agents proVIded securtnes broker-
dealer license exemption: real estate, educa-
non. research, and recovery fund regulated
and assessments and Increased fees autho-
rtzed. and rental deposit Interest rate lowered 555
for landlords. Pappas: Luther 2662 2950 1992

Real estate ;:fpralser licensing requirements
clarified: D uth, Dover, Millville. and New
SCandia authorized detached banking facili-
ties: state depository community Investment
rating requirements provided: and bank char- Solon; Metzen; Spear; 587
ters regulated. Belanger; Pappas 2213 1690 1992

Real estate appraiser licensure and regula- 97
tlons modified. ........... Hottinger; Adkins 1315 1492 1991

Dahl: Lessard;
Refrigeration persormel tramtng and ucenstng Bernhagen;
provided by pollution control agency. Merrtam..Morse 687 920

Securities broker-dealer or agent exempted
from real estate broker licensing require- 311
ments. Cohen 1244 1415 1991

Truck driver. Independent contractor. and am-
bulance personnel workers' compensation
classifications evaluated; benefits and Insur-
ance regulated; assigned risk plan board es-
tabhshed: small claims court created; and pen- Chmielewski: 510
a1ties provided. ............ Mondale 2107 1952 1992

Mondale; Adkins:
video display terminal (VDT) operator health Solon:
risks studied and report required. Chmielewski 1908 2066

OPEN MEETINGS

Legislative meeting definition modified for
purposes of the open meeting law; and ac-
countability standards and requirements pro- Rtveness: Waldorf;
vided for governmental units, organizations. Pariseau: Hughes;
and agencree. Ranum 2236 2343

PARKING

Handicapped parking permit ell~blllty ex-
tended to motorcycles; metered par ing regu-

Marty; Plynni Novak;tared and space des~atiOn clarified: tinted
windshields allowed or medical reasons, and DeCramer: 301
registration certificates not impounded. Benson, J.E. 765 823 1991

Ranum: Flynn:
Minneapolis special service districts allowed to Kroening:
provide parking facilities. Pogemlller: Spear 660 1279

PARKS
242

Adopt-a-park program established. Price; larson; Morse. 1027 1220 1991

Cascade River, Father Hennepin, and
Nerstrand Big Woods state parks provided ad-
ditions and deletions, and McCarthy Beach Johnson. J,B.; Morse;
state park addition. easement, and camp- Johnson. D.J.: 45.
ground restriction provided. Dlckllch; NeuvlUe 2392 2619 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indlcates the companion Bouse Pile became law.
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307
199i

.8

530

74

505

Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Authors

Latdtg

Description

PARKS (Continued)

Olendalouah state park In Otter Tail county Sams: Lessard: Davis;
established. Larson; Luther

Itasca state park land transferred to Clearwa-
ter county. and Washington county authorized
sale of certain tax-forfeited land. . .

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members to the city
reapportionment commission. voting strength
of racial or language minority poputanons not
diluted. and other park board redistricting
standards established. . . Pogemlller; laidig 1622 1756

362
1992

MInnehaha state park; veterans homes board
authorized. additional lease of certain land
adjacent to Minnehaha state park to the Min
neapohs park and recreation board.

Flynn; Ranum;
Mondale,
Vickerman:
Rlvcness [252 1347

447
1992

Recreational camping areas or manufactured
home parks owned by municipalities or polit
Ical subdivisions to pay required fees: and
neighborhood land trust use provided.

Solon; Vickerman;
Benson. D.O.:
Merriam: Sams 652 580

287
1991

PEACE AND POLICE OFFICERS

Death benefit program for pubnc safety offic
ers provtded modification for claims. and pub
lic safety officer definition modified to include
full·tlme and part-time peace officers. Price 2002

McGowan: Spear

Emergency mental health servtce watver pro- Sams: Samuelson:
vlded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ftnn: Vtckerman

Federal law enforcement officers granted peace
officer authority when assigned to special
state and federal task forces. . .....

1231

2363

1332

2610

312
1991

449
1992

Inmate transfer distance Increased to 100
miles for same sex escort. . .

Peace officers guaranteed certatn rights when
a fonnal statement Is given for disciplinary
purposes. . .

Spear

Pogemiller; Retchgott:
Latdlg; Knaak:
Luther

2124

351

2696

67

417
1992

334
199'

409430

Morse; Renneke:
Moe. R.D.; Solon;
Frederickson. D.J.

PEACE AND POLICE OFFICE~RELIEFASSOC.

Automobtle self-Insurers required to make
payments equivalent to automobile insurance
premium taxes to the police state aid account;
and fire and poltce state aid disbursements
provided. .. .......

Minneapolis pollce and fire department relief
associations surviving spouse benefits tn
creased.

1558 1692
Duluth police and fire relief associations au-
thorized a joint consolidation account. Solon; Gustafson

Fire and police state aid formula amended for
local governments. Bertram; Beckman

Pogemuter. Flynn;
l\1orse: Renneke:
Ranum

760

2362

933

2565

448
1992

454
1992

Minneapolis pollee relief association local laws
recodified. . . Pogemlller 2547 2784

471
1992

Nashwauk police relief association authorized
to increase benefits to surviving spouses. 162 161

28
1991

St. Paul police relief association date change
validated for personal and benefit payments. .

Waldorf; Pogemlller;
Cohen; Kelly;
Pappas 2418 2226

586
1992

NorE: A chapter D1UDbeI'10 ( ) indicates the compaoion Bouse FDe beeam.e law;
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Ch~ter
PESTICIDES No. No. & ear

Agricultural chemical response and reim-
bursement account eligibility extended to po- Sams: Larson;
ltncar subdivisions owning airports. Moe. R.D. 2655 2885

Agricultural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement procedures modtfted.
lawn service applicator fees lowered: certain
surcharges abolished: integrated pest man- Morse;
agement and groundwater research provtded: Frederickson, n.R.:
and money appropriated. Davis; Bertram 666 1450

Pesuctde registration application require-
ments expanded to include information on
an~lcal standards and methods for the pes- Morse: Johnson, J.B.:
tiel e. pesncrde breakdown products. or me- Frederickson. D.R.: 439
tabcntes. Bertram: Davis 2028 2853 \992

PLANTS AND SEEDS

Eurasian water mtlfotl and purple loosestrife
management watercraft surcharge expanded
to Include zebra mussels, watercraft size eugr- Luther; Traub; Finn;
billty expanded, with education and road Olson;
check programs established. Johnson, J.B. 511 446

Koochichlng and Roseau counties added to 397
the restricted seed potato growing area. Stumpf 2069 2125 1992

Midwest native plant center at University of
Minnesota landscape arboretum grant trans-
fer provided, and environment and natural
resources trust fund and legislative comrrus- Dahl: Moe, RD.;
ston on resources provisions clarified and cor- Renneke: Lessard: 343
rected. Luther 621 637 1991

Berg: Renneke: 500
Noxious weed law adopted. Frederickson, D.R 5\2 829 1992

Plant pest control act definitions and penalties
provided and fees modified. Frederickson. D.R. 786 1154

PLATS, MAPS, SURVEYS. AND ZONING

Business area zoning authority clarified for
counties and local zoning authorities, commu-
nity adverttstng s~ placement authorized
along highways, an highway advertising sign 572
fee structure modified. . ................ Mehrkens 1893 2183 1992

Johnson. J.B.; Morse:
Minerai ext:loratiOn and exploratory boring Price; Lessard; 228
data class! tcanon and access regulated. . .. Frederickson. D.R 837 1173 1991

MuniCipal boundary commission duties mod-
ified and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. Frederickson, D.R. 1318 949

One call excavation notice system to provide
land surveyors With underground facility in-
fonnation and notification of location re- Frederickson. D.R.:
qutred. Bertram; Pariseau 2094 2942

One call excavation system to Include land
surveyors location notices; real estate "For
Sale" sign installations exempted; telephone
company rate regulations, promotional acnvr- Novak; Dicklich; Finn;
ties. and public utilities commission provt- Johnson, J.B.; 493
stons modified. Olson 2017 1943 \992

St. Louis county authorized sale and easement Dickllch;
of tax-forfeited lands: reversionary interest In Johnson. D.J.; \08
real property released. Gustafson 958 994 1991

NOTE: A cbapter number in ( ) indicates the companion HOWle File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H,F. Chapter
POLLUTION No. No. & Year

Morse; Rtveness: Finn;
Hazardous waste facUlty permit fees con- Knaak:
fonned to federal Clean Air Act requirements. Johnson, J.B. 1184 1428

Household hazardous waste. solid waste, and
other problem materials management plans
modified and adopted by counties; energy and
environmental reports required; and Missts- Mondale: Merriam; 303
sippi River critical area designated. Dahl; Novak 931 1635 1991

Incinerator ash; period extended for ash to be
considered a special waste. Dahl 1091 1176

Landflll cleanup; Hopkins authorized to Issue
bonds. assess property. and Impose a service
charge for landflll cleanup environmental re-
spouse costs; metropolitan landfill contin- Mondale: Merriam;
gency fund expenditures expanded: and Morse; Lessard; 182
money appropriated. Halberg 350 279 1991

Mercury level maximums established for bat-
tertes. rechargeable battery disposal In mixed
municipal solid waste prohibited, and notice Dahl: Merriam: Morse: 257
to consumers required. Lessard; Finn 793 927 1991

Nuclear power plants; new plant certificate of
need issuance prohfbrted until a permanent
storage or disposal method is determined sat- Marty: Piper: Sams:
Isfactory. Finn: Dlckllch 406 884

Petroleum tank release cleanup account par-
tlal reimbursement provided for political sub-
divisions, and provisions modlfled for liability
of and reimbursement to mortgagees and
holders of security Interests for· petroleum 414
tank releases. DeCramer: Mondate 2001 2267 1992

Petroleum tank release consultants and con-
tractors provided added sanctions and proce- Sams: Lessard; Morse: 490
dures. Mondate 2430 2624 1992

Wastewater and water municipal treatment 212
facllity contracting powers expanded. Lessard: Adkins 1129 1288 1991

POPULAR NAMES

Citizen budget advisory committee a<t
adopted for cities and counties. Gustafson 1773 1656

Cocaine (crack) defined, penalties Increased
for sale or gossesslon of powder cocaine, and Spear: Kelly;
sale define to Include possession with intent Retchgott: Ranum; 359
to sell. McGowan 11 1840 1992

Jct ski towin~of water-skier allowed ifjet ski is
equipped wit factory-Instailed rearview mir- Finn; Morse; Lessard;
rors. Johnston 1669 2556

Living wiu. adult health care decisions act
Spear: Bergltn:

Belanger: 148
renamed nvmg will act. Samuelson; Cohen 187 233 1991

Llvin~ wnr health care declaration form to
tnclu e btrthdate and organ donation Infer- 535
matron. Solon 2111 2316 1992

Manitou Ridge golf course Improvements
made by White Bear Lake authorized compen-
sattcn by Ramsey county. Knaak; Waldorf 1755 1927

Mlnneapolts harbor covenant on D. L. Peck's
addition provided release of state interest; new
covenant to provide land reverston to the state Kroening: Flynn:
If used for other than public purposes. Ranum 1722 1861

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Bouse File became law.
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Description

POPULAR NAMES (Coo.t1D.ued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Persian Gulf war ribbons authorized for par
tiCipating national guard members: and mili
tary service credit purchase authorized for
teacher employed by Independent school dis-
trict No. 833. south Washington county. Price 906 1044

293
, 1991

Presidential primary election delayed and po
litical party desfgnanon requirements re-
pealed. . .

Smokers' bill of rights; unfair labor practice to
Include employer discrimination against an
employee for lawful actiVIties off the premises
of the employer during nonworking hours.

Marty: Adkins: Morse:
Johnson, D.E.;"
Stumpf

Chmielewski

1598

2336

1731

2445

Vetoed
364

1992

538
1992

Adkins: Chmielewski:
Square dance adopted as the American folk Frank: Vickerman:
dance of Minnesota. Johnston 2013 2251

Swift-Eckrich, Detroit Lakes: bonds autho
rized for purchase or other economic use of
agncultural-Industrial facJlltles. and money
appropriated. . .....

PORT AtnlIORITIES

Moe, R.D,; Langseth;
SaInS; Larson;
Frederickson. D.R. 1648 1795

543
1992

1633 2305
Bloomington provided port authority member-
ship. BeJanger

low-Income housing displacement reports
and replacement houetng requirements re-
pealed for cities. KeUy 724 1601

384
1992

1179 1420

Minneapolis harbor covenant on D. L. Peck's
addition provided. release of state interest; new
covenant to provide land reversion to the state Kroening; Flynn;
If used for other than public purposes. Ranum 1722 1,861

Public debt Issuance and financial obligations
of authorities provided conditions; state debt
capacity rorcaet required for capital budget;
St. Paul school district bond sale validated;
mortgage tax exemption provided for certain
counties. Pogemlller

PRIVACY

342
1991

Merriam; Spear

Birth records of children born to unmarried
women classified as confidential data. Pappas

Patient health records Infonnatlon disclosure

&~~~I~~t:.=ut~~I.e~~.c.o~~~'.~~~ .C.I~~

782

788

197

857

203
1991

Patient rights to Include making advance dec
larations regarding tntrusrve mental health
treatment; commitment appeal notices pro
vided to designated agencies; and adult health
care decisions act renamed living wtU act.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Spear; BergIln;
Belanger;
samuelson; Cohen 187 233

148
1991

Boller inspection requirement exemptions
provsded for certain boilers. Gustafson; Piper 707 1222

331
1991

Olmsted county authorized to convey county
courthouse and adjacent parking lot by con
tract without reserving mineral rights.

Public officers auowed to rent space in public
facilities. . .

Brataas: Traub;
Adkins; Davis;
Chmielewski

Benson, J.E.; Day;
Neuvtlje: Adkins;
Hottinger

2208

1122

1976

771

402
1992

NOTE: A chapter D1lDlber iJl [ ) iDdk:ates the companion H01l8e VUe became·la.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

1182 1385

PUBLIC BUILDINGS (Coatiaued)

State debt capacity forcast prepared by gover
nor. capital facilities notes required, infra
structure development bond debt service pro-
vided, capltal budi!et requests reviewed for Merriam: Renneke,
state buudmgs. and money appropriated. .. Storm, Waldorf ..

State fair; state egrtcutturar society buUdlng,
contracting. and real property transactions
modified; and county state fair exhibit expen- Chmielewski; laidig;
dUure limit Increased. Bertram; Dahl

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

S.F.
No.

820

H.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Vetoed
216

883 1991

Bond reqcnements repealed for certain elected
and appointed officials, public employees, and
others.

Mediation services bureau commissioner to
adopt uniform baseline determination and
uniform collective bargaining agreement set
tlement documents for public employees and
employees and to prescribe instructions on
completion of the documents. . .

Luther: Solon:
Kroening:
Belanger

Price: Merriam:
Johnson, D.J.:
Frederickson. D.R.;
Moe. R.D.

861

2037

1613

1133

326
i99i

458
.992

Pappas: Knaak:
Cohen: Kelly:
Marty

988 1079

2565 2727

Osteopathic doctor salaries excluded from po-
litical subdtvtston salary limitations. Vickerman

Public employment relations board eliminated.
mediation services bureau established, and
arbitration procedures modified. Renneke

Public officers: service credit purchase pro-
vided for appointed public officers. .... Lessard ..

Ramsey county employment eligibles list to
include quallfled county employees displaced
or laid off because of the cloetng of a county
facility or other reason. . .

567

2210

522

2319

582
.992

29
1991

383
1992

Town supervisor election provisions clarified.
and town officer and employee compensation
provided.

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

Hottinger:
Chmielewski:
Bernhagen; Day:
Adkins 81 107

Cloquet allowed to issue bonds for the acqui
sition and betterment ofa water line extension
to the Fond du Lac commuruty college. Chmielewski ....

PUBLIC LANDS

2009 2528

Cascade River, Father Hennepin, and
Nerstrand Big Woods state parks provided ad
ditions and deletions, and McCarthy Beach
state park addition. easement, and camp
ground restriction provided.

Lake In Roseau county authorized state land
conveyance; and sales of school and state
lands authorized to take place in an adjacent
county and other sale provisions modified.

Johnson, J.B.: Morse;
.Johnson.Tx.L:
Dickllch; NeuvlUe

Stumpf

2392

1216

26i9

1323

451
1992

219
1991

Land of substantially equal value defined for
state land exchanges. and cooperative agree
ments for St. Louis county impoundment
projects allowed. . . . . . . . . . Lessard; Moe. R.D.

Mankato authorized to annex uncontlguous
territory of the municipal airport. Hottinger

2399 2469

1074 1226
82

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compaDion Bouse File became law.
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Description

PUBLIC LANDS (Continued)

Authol"S Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Minneapolis harbor covenant on D. L. Peck's
addition provided release of state Interest; new
covenant to provide land reversion to the state Kroening: Flynn:
If used for other than public purposes. Ranum 1722 1861

Morrison COlU1ty disabled American veterans
reconveyed state land. Samuelson; Davis 393 379

13
1991

Open space qualtftcattoru property acquired by
the state or a political subdivision not as-
sessed additional taxes. Storm 856 1252

Snowmobiles: wildlife management conserva
tion land use provided. speed limit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and trail assistance program fund recipients
provided protection and liability provisions. .

State land: certain direct purchases prohib
Ited by natural resources department employ
ees.

Timber cutting contract bond and deposit re
quirements modtned to allow prepayment for
timber removal; and letters of credit provided
value reductions.

Timber harvest or processing Interference pro
vided penalty, and timber pennlt modifica
tions provided.

Timber permit limit Increased to six for sales
on state lands, and interest rate provided for
timber permit extensions.

Timber permits provided special extensions;
United States Forest Service cooperative agree
ment authorized for control of certain waters
In St. Louts county: and class B land ex
changes provided substantially equal value re
qutrements.

Timber roads: state, political subdivisions,
and owners provided tort liability Immunity
for claims arising out of the public use of
timber or logging roads.

Veterans homes board authorized additional
lease of certain land adjacent to Minnehaha

:~:~~~~~ t~~.~i.~e.a~~I~.~~r~.~~~~~~~~

PUBLIC UfILITIES

Assessments reconciliation datc changed from
second to third quarter for public utilities and
telephone companies.

Electric cooperatives reqmred equal represen
tation on board of directors.

Energy: renewable energy source use Incen
tives provided to public utilities.

Stumpf; Lessard

Belanger; Berg;
Merriam

Lessard: Finn:
Johnson, D.J.;
Bernhagen.
Stumpf". , .

Finn: Lessard; Solon;
Samuelson;
Johnson, D.J.

Finn; Lessard;
Stumpf;
Chmielewski;
Samuelson

Lessard

Lessard

Flynn: Ranum;
Mondale;
Vickerman;
Rtveness

Benson. J.E.; Storm;
Marty; Piper;
Gustafson

Dlckllch;
Johnson, D.J.;
Marty; Piper

Johnson. J.B.;
uecremer.
Moe, R.D.; Marty;
Johnson, D.J.

2233

1289

732

588

515

242i

899

1252

1399

1298

!l12

2282

1417

747

647

528

2483

916

1347

2431

1488

1185

573
1992

176
1991

61
1991

180
1991

92
1991

405
1992

313
1991

447
1992

478
1992

401
1992

315
1991

Land surveyors provided underground facility
Infonnation from the one call excavation no-
nee system and notification of location re- Frederickson,D.R.:
qutred. Bertram: Pariseau 2094 2942

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion Bouse File became law.
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S.F. H.F. Chapter
PUBLIC UTILITIES (Continued) No. No. &y..,

Nuclear power plants; new plant certificate of
need Issuance prohibited until a permanent
storage or dtsposal method Is determined sat- Marty; Piper; same.
Isfactory. Finn; Drckhch 406 BB4

PUBLICATIONS AND NEWSPAPERS
Vetoed

Armory cicemg public hearing requirements 495
provided............................. Vickerman 2286 2642 1992

County Itnanctal statement availability, CcubU- Solon; Chmielewski;
cation. and content requtrernents modi ed .. Vickerman 240 270

Local government publications distributed to
inform the public of activities of the county or
city not to Include pictures or graphic Im~es

of elected officials: exemption provided or
publte services directories. Hughes 2293 2925

Watershed district public notice required prior
to appointment of district manager; metropol-
Itan county appointment requtremente modi-
Ited: watershed districts exempt from certain Price; Morse;
permit fees; audits required. and decision ap- Frederickson. D.R.; 466
peals provided. Decramer 2298 2320 1992

RAILROADS

Light rail transit system final design and con-
stru.ction powers assigned to the transporta-
tion department; light rail transn jomt powers
board membership and duties modified; and Vetoed
corrrdor management committees estab- Plynn: Decramer. 501
Itshed. Novak 2510 2510 1992

Vetoed
Railroad employee protections provided follow- Mondale: Solon; Piper; 506
Ing an acqutstnon and penalties provided. Frank 2136 2185 1992

Railroad right-of-way use provided to land-
owners and reimbursement by landowners au-
thorized for certain maintenance and repair B3
costs. Olson; DeCramer 593 612 1991

REAL ESTATE

Agricultural societies. state fair; bcudtng. con-
tracting. and real property transactions mod- Vetoed
tned. and county state fair exhibit expenditure Chmielewski; Laidig; 216
limit increased. Bertram; Dahl 820 B83 1991

Manufactured home park closure nouce re- Merriam; Pariseau;
qulred and residents provtded right to pur- Frank; Decramer: 26
chase. Morse 154 172 1991

Mortga~satisfaction or release aUowed by
fewer t all mortgagees; foreclosure and
other Involuntary transfers regulated; and 463
contract for deed termmenon clarified. Finn; Luther; Knaak 1B56 1938 1992

Mortgage satisfaction or releases eckncwtedg-
ing a change In name or identity of a corporate
entity considered in recordable form without Finn; Cohen; Luther; 4
further evidence. Knaak 106 81 1991

Municipal boundary commission duties mod-
ified and plat monument recording authorized
before actual placement. ......... Frederickson. D.R. 1318 949

Metzen: Kelly;
Gustafson;

Omnibus housing bfll. with money approprl- Pogemnter. 376
ated. Kroening 720 1002 1992

NOTE: A chapter number In I ) iDdicates the companion House F:l1ebecame law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

REAL ESTATE (Continued)

One call excavation system to Include land
surveyors location notices; real estate "For
Sale" sign installations exempted; telephone
company rate regulations. promotional acnvt
tics, and public utilities commission provi
sions modified.

Railroad right-or-way use provided to land
owners and reimbursement by landowners au
thortzed for certain maintenance and repair
costs.

Real estate agents provided securities broker
dealer license exemption; real estate, educa
tion. research, and recovery fund regulated
and assessments and Increased fees autho
rized; and rental deposit interest rate lowered
for landlords.

Novak; Dlckllch; Finn;
Johnson, J,B.;
Olson

Olson; DeCramer

Pappas; Luther

S.F.
No.

2017

593

2662

H.F.
No.

1943

612

2950

Cbapter
&: Year

493
1992

83
1991

555
1992

Real estate appraiser licensure and regula-
tions modified. Hottinger; Adkins 1315 1492

97
1991

Securities
from real
mente.

broker-dealer or agent exempted
estate broker licensing requtre-

Cohen 1244 1415
311

1991

REAPPORTIONMENT

Congressional redistricting provided. Pogemliler

Vetoed
357

1597 1728 1992

legislative redtstrtcttng plan provided techni-
cal and other corrections. Pogemliler

Vetoed
358

1596 1726 1992

Legislative redistriCting provided. Pogemlller.

Minneapolis park and recreation board al
lowed to appoint two members 10 the ctty
reapportionment commission. voting strength
of racial or language minority populations not
diluted, and other park board redistriCting
standards established. pogemttter. Laidig

1571 1699

1622 1756

246
1991

362
1992

RECREATION

Adopt-a-park program established. Price; Larson; Morse 1027 1220
242

1991

Bluftlands trail system established In Houston Morse; Benson. D.O.;
and Fillmore counties. Lessard; Laidig 2299 2642

456
1992

Cascade River, Father Hennepin, and
Nerstrand Big Woods state parks provided ad
ditions and delettcns. and McCarthy Beach
state park addition, easement, and camp
ground restriction provided.

Johnson, J.B.; Morse;
Johnson, O.J.;
Dtckltch: NeuvJlle 2392 2619

451
1992

Manitou Ridge golf course improvements
made by White Bear Lake authorized compen-
sation by Ramsey county. Knaak; Waldorf

Personal watercraft; water ski towing allowed
If jet ski Is equtpped with factory-Installed Finn: Moise; Lessard;
rearview mirrors. Johnston

Sheriffs authorized to bar vehicles from un
safe Ice, and right to appeal eliminated on a
sheriff's decision to refuse a permit to hold or
sponsor races. competitions. and exhibi-
tions. Bertram; Finn

1755 1927

1669 2556

584
2011 1992

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion Bouse Flle beeeme law.
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RECREATION (Continued)
S.Y.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. & Year

Snowmobiles; wildlife management conserva
tion land use provided, speed limit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and trail assistance program fund recipients
provided protection and liability provisions. . Stumpf; Lessard

Adkins: Chmielewski:
Square dance adopted as the American folk Frank: vtckerman.
dance of Minnesota. Johnston

2233 2282

2013 2251

573
1992

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Biwabik and White allowed to establish ajolnt
east range economic development authority
with bond issuance authorized.

Brooklyn Park authorized to issue to the city
economic development authority an on
sale Intoxicating liquor license for the Edin
burgh, U.S.A. golf course, clubhouse, restau
rant. and associated facilities.

Detroit Lakes; bonds authorized for purchase
or other economic use of agricultural-indus
trial facilities, and money appropriated. . ...

Mille Lacs preservation and development
board estabUshed.

Johnson. D.J.

Luther; McGowan

Moe. R.D.; Langseth;
Sams: Larson;
Frederickson, D.R.

Davis; Merriam;
Lessard;
Frederickson, n.R.;
Chmielewski

1164

1623

1648

2499

1457

1777

1795

2878

177
1991

365
1992

543
1992

536
1992

Regtonaj development commissions to estab
lisfi business permtt and license Information
centers. Beckman; Metzen

RELIGION

2256 2428

Charitable organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies.

Marrtage solemnization alternatives provided
for Quaker, Buddhist. and Hmong residents. .

RESOLUTIONS

Chiropractors; Congress to allow doctors of
chiropractic as commissioned officers in the
armed services.

5010n; Gustafson

Bergttn: Pappas;
Luther; Knaak;
Spear

Johnson. J.B.;
Rtveness: Bertram;
Sams: Solon

147

107

2200

1671

91

2383

Sams: Moe, R.D.;
Davis; Bertram;
Johnson. D.E.

Dairy prices: President and Congress to expe
dite passage of a law establishing class I dairy
support prices at the market levels prevailing
on August 1. 1990.

Mexico free trade agreement. Congress to not
grant fast track authority but to carefully con
sider the proposed free trade agreement with
Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . Frank

846

1332

938

TraffiC safety; Congress to refrain from Impos
Ing on the states' constitutional authortty to
regulate traffic and motor vehicle safety or to
mandate state laws requiting use of motorcy-
cle helmets. safety belts. and child restraint Latdtg: Mcoowan:
systems. Bertram; Davis

RETIREMENT

Res. 10
1778 2029 1992

Highway patrol member surviving spouses,
children, or estates paid annuity refunds. pogermuer. Renneke 734 389

34
1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companioD House FOe became law.
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Description

RETIREMENT (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

5.F. H.F.
No. No.

Chapter
& Year

Public officers; service credit purchase pro-
vided for appointed public officers. Lessard

Surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various public pension plans;
actuarial reporting requirements modified:
state unlverslty-communlty college supple-
mental retirement plan recodified; prior ser-
vice credit purchase. ... Waldorf

RETIREMENT-MINNEAPOLIS EMPLOYEES
PlJND

567

338

522

401

29
1991

Minneapolis employees retirement fund ad
ministrative provisions modified; distribution
of excess earnings or losses provided; retire-
ment allowances modified: and surviving Pogemlller; Renneke:
spouse benefits to continue after remarriage. Ranum

RETIREMENT-MSRB

Heating plant facrltty employees of the Univer
sity of Minnesota provided continued coverage
in state retirement system after transfer to an
employer assuming operation of the heating
plant facilities. . . . . . . . . . . Kroening

surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various public pension plans;
actuarial reporting requirements modified;
state uruverstty-communtty college supple
mental retirement plan recodified; prior ser-
vice credit purchase. Waldorf

Unclassified employee retirement program par
ticipation allowed after transfer to an unclas-
sIfied position not covered by the plan; Minne-
apolis teachers leave credit and reduced
annuities provided; and omitted salary deduc-
tions provided. . . . . . . . . . Waldorf

RETIREMENT-PERA

1935 2028

2434 2601

338 401

1224 1534

480
1992

317
1991

1224 1534

2352 2014

Public officers; service credit purchase pro-
vided for appointed public officers. Lessard

Surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various publiC pension plans;
actuarial reporting requirements modified;
state umverstty-commumty college supple-
mental retirement plan recodffsedi prior ser-
vice credit purchase. . . . . . . . . . . . Waldorf

Unclassified employee retirement program par
ticipation allowed after transfer to an unclas·
slfied posttton not covered by the plan: Minne-
apolis teachers leave credit and reduced
annuities provtded: and omitted salary deduc-
tions provided. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Waldorf

RETIREIlENT·PUBLIC POLiCE AND FIRE FUND

Austin fire department relief assoctanon au
thorized an acturial assumption change. ben
efit Increases provtded for health and medical
insurance. and board of trustees members
authorized per diem payments. Piper

Columbia Heights paid firefighters relief asso
ciation allowed termination and dissolution.
and benefit conversion provided. Frank

567

338

2599

522

401

2754

29
1991

317
1991

455
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber io I ) iodieates the eompauioD Bouse File became law.
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5 44

1558 1692

RETIREMENT-PUBLIC POLICE AND FIRE FUND (Continued)

Duluth pollee and fire relief associations au-
thorized a JOint consolidation account. Solon; Gustafson

Eveleth pollee officers and flrefl~hters trust
fund; pensions and retirement benefits in-
creased for ponce officers, firefighters, and
surviving spouses. dohnson. D.J.

Firefighters provided public safety officer sta-
tus for survivor benefits. KeUy

S.F.
No.

2628

H.F.
No.

2827

Chapter
&y~

448
1992

27
199\

553
1992

Minneapolis police and fire department relief
associations surviving spouse benefits in
creased.

Minneapolis police relief association local laws
recodified. . .

St. Paul fire department and police rellef asso
ciations authorized additional pension bene
fits. unit definition clarified. pre-1973 retirees
provided increased pension entitlement. and
benefit reduction limitation provided.

St. Paul pollee officer surviving spouse to re-
ceive benefits. . .

Volunteer firefighter qualifying service defined
and computation and proration modtrled for
service pensions, fire state aid maximum ap
portionment established, penalties provided.
state auditor duties specified, and money ap
propriated.

RETIREMENT-mACHERS

Duluth and St. Paul teacher retirement fund
associations allowed lump sum post retire
ment adjustment payments; and Minneapolis
teacher retirement fund association provided
medical leave credit and retiree teaching ser
vices.

Duluth teachers retirement fund association
provided a lump sum post retirement adjust
ment mechanism.

Independent school dlstrtct No. 833. south
Washington county, teacher allowed to pur
chase service credit for a period of military
service; and Persian Gulf war ribbons autho
rized for participating national guard mem
ben>.

Surviving spouse benefits to continue after
remarriage for various public pension plans:
actuarial reporting requirements modified:
state universlty-eommunity college supple
menial retirement plan recodified: prior ser
vice credit purchase.

Teachers retirement fund associations in crt
ies of the first class provided various adminis-
trative changes. . .

SAFETY

Pogemlller; Flynn:
Morse; Renneke:
Ranum

PogemUler

Kelly: Cohen

Kelly

Stumpf: Renneke:
Bertram

Solon: Gustafson:
Kelly

Solon: Gustafson

Price

Waldorf

Solon: Pogemlller:
Kroening; .Hughee:
Waldorf .

2382

2547

2750

611

1230

449

906

338

2396

2565

2784

2018

371

1334

684

2313

.1044

401

2474

454
1992

471
1992

563
1992

230
1991

Vetoed
509

\992

Vetoed
222

1991

403
1992

293
1991

Amusement rides Inspected annually and na- Dahl; Chmielewski;
blllty insurance required. Finn .. 764 748

382
1992

Boller inspection requirement exemptions
provided for certain boilers. Gustafson: Piper 707 1222

331
\991

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the compauion Bouse FIle became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

SECURITIES
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &Year

Bankmg Institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to Invest In certam Investment com
panies and Investment trusts.

Corporate legal representation In court ale
lowed by the sole shareholder of a corpora
tion.

Investment board authorized certain addl
t1onallnvestments.

Investment Interest rate advertising restric
tions clarified; business transacted with pro
ducer controlled insurer act adopted; and in
surance company solvency and Insurance
guaranty association provisions modified.

Real estate agents provided securities broker
dealer license exemption; real estate, educa
tion, research. and recovery fund regulated
and assessments and Increased fees autho
rized: and rental deposit Interest rate lowered
for landlords.

Securities broker-dealer or agent exempted
from real estate broker licensing require
ments.

Hottinger; Solon;
Metzen: Day

Metzen

Waldorf; Renneke:
Morse; Pogemlller;
Stumpf

Luther; Solon

Pappas; Luther

Cohen

i729

1319

1917

2463

2662

1244

1884

1441

2026

2688

2950

i4i5

473
1992

497
1992

539
1992

540
1992

555
1992

311
1991

Transfer on death (TOOl security registration Finn; Cohen; Luther;
uniform act established. Knaak; Retehgott

SENIOR CITIZENS AND ELDERLY

2368 2541
461

1992

Guardians and conservators; courts autho
rized to set aside financial transactions. gifts;
or contracts made two years prior to establish
ment of guardianship or conservatorship.

SEWERS AND SEPTIC TANKS

Luther; Hottinger;
Johnson, J.B.;
Sams 691 i473

118
1991

Wastewater and water municipal treatment
facility contracting powers expanded. Lessard; Adkins

Decramer.
Water or sewer commission allowed to issue Frederickson. D.J.;
bonds. Vickerman

STATE AGENCIES

1129 1288

531 524

212
1991

117
1991

Accountability standards and requtrements
provided for governmental units. organiza
tions, and agencies; and legislative meeting
definition modified for purposes of the open
meeting law.

Agency provisions modified In administration
department omnibus bill.

Rtveoess. Waldorf;
Pariseau; Hughes;
Ranum

Rtveness.
Frederickson. D.R.;
Ranum; -eogermuer.
Waldorf

2236

2699

2343

2335
514

1992

Appointment procedures and requirements
crarmed for state departments and agencies. Waldorf 1794 2051

Housing finance agency provisions, changed
for special needs housing for homeless and
low-income, mortgage bond proceeds ex
tended to new accessible houstng for handi-
capped, and home improvement roans autho- Metzen. Traub; Kelly;
rlzed for Indian houstng programs. Storm; Neuvme 543

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) Indicates the companion House FUebeeam.e law.
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S.F. H.F. Chapter
STATE AGENCIES (CootlDoed.) No. No. & Year

Mediation services bureau commissioner to
ado~t uniform baseline determination and
unJ ann collective bargaining agreement set- Price; Merriam;
dement documents for public employees and Johnson,D.J.;
employers and to prescrtbe Instructions on Frederickson, D.H.; 458
completion of the documents. Moe, R.D. 2037 1133 1992

Omnibus transportation and semi-states ap- (233)
propnanons bill. Merriam 1530 53 1991

Pollution control agency hazardous waste fa- Morse; Rlveness; Finn;
cility permit fees conformed to federal Clean Knaak;
Air Act requirements. Johnson, J.B. 1184 1428

Pollution control agency; solid waste, house-
hold hazardous waste. and other problem ma-
terials management plans modified and
adopted by counties; enew and environmen"
tal reports requsred. an Mississippi River Mondate; Merriam; 303
critical area designated. Dahl; Novak 931 1635 1991

Pollution control agency to make recommen-
dattons on CFC use, recapture, recycling. and Piper; Novak;
training of refrigeration equipment tnstaUa- mckucn.
tlon and repair personnel; and low-Income Benson. J.E.; 297
energy assistance advisory task force created. FI= .466 909 1991

Public utilities commission; telephone com-
pany rate regulations, promotional acuvjes.
and commission provisions modified; real es-
tate "For Sale" sign Installations exemption; Novak; Dlckllch; Finn:
and one call excavation system location no- Johnson. J.B.; 493
nces required. Olson 2017 1943 1992

Rural finance agency; ~Innlng farmer pro-
gram and eener-sponso program loan par-
nctpauon limits Increased. agJiculturaJ bust-
ness enterprise definition to Include a small Sams; Rermeke: 532
business. and farming definition restricted. Beckman; Davis 2257 2633 1992

Beckman; Metzen;
State planning agency to establish an ecc- Davis; Bernhagen;
nomic development policy commission. Sams 887 968

Ptper: Pariseau;
zero tolerance of violence adopted as a state Benson. J.E.; Traub; 452
policy. .......... Berglln 1985 2242 1992

STATE BOARDS

Accountancy board disciplinary proceeding 542
procedures and penalties provided. Luther; Merriam 2746 2813 1992

Agricultural chemical response compensation
board reimbursement procedures modified;
lawn service applicator fees lowered; certain
surcharges abolished; Integrated pest man- Morse;
agement and groundwater research provided; Frederickson. D.R.;
and money appropriated. .. ............. Davis; Bertram 666 .450

Animal health board; nonmeat food process-
ing waste provided garbage definition exemp-
non for livestock feeding; cattle anaplasmosis Beckman; Davis;
testing studied; and family farm security and Sams: Renneke; 381
beginning farmer programs modified. Vickerman 1300 1391 1992

Bertram: Davis;

~"h'Animal health board provided carcass disposal Fr erickson. D.J.; 37
options. . ........................ Vickerman 391 408 '991

Barber board registration requirements c1art-
fied for barbers. apprentices. and Instructors.
causes for discipline clarified and expanded. 282
and summary suspension provided. Dickllch 1474 1528 1991

NOTE: A chapter namber in ( I indicates the eompa.nlon House FOe beeame law.
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Description

STATE BOARDS (Contbmed)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F-
No. No.

Cbapler
",y~

Higher education board created; state univer
sity. community college. and technical college
systems merged; and money appropriated.

Higher education coordlnatl~ board appro
priated money for grant to Waseca campus
chancellor for alternative use study of the
campus.

Insurance reviewboard membership modified;
Insurance agent agreement tenntnattons and
modifications regulated for property and casu
alty Insurance; and loss ratio experience dell-
olUon modified. . .

Investment board authorized certain addi-
tional Investments. . .

Investment board not to Invest In any debt or
equity securities of a corporation or other
enterprise engaged In carrytnf passengers or

~~~. by. ~I~ .l~ ~~.~~e. ~t~ ...~ .~o.t.~~~I~c.l~

Moe. R.D.;
Benson. D.O.;
Stumpf: Dahl;
Waldorf .•.•..

Hotttn,.!ec; Day;
Moe.~.D.;

Beckman;
Benson, D.O.

Metzen: Luther;
Mehrkens; Solon;
Pappos .

Waldorf; Renneke;
Morse; PogemlUer;
Stumpf

Frederickson,D.R.;
Frank; Merriam;
Berg;
Benson, D.O. . ..

1071

1402

1689

1917

1725

1435

1580

1901

2026

1932

379
1992

539
1992

Medical practice board provided c1arlllcation Flynn; Piper; Renneke:
on requirements for physician licensing. Bernhagen: Solon 1876 2253

Petroleum tank release compensation board;
petroleum tank release consultants and con
tractors proVIded added sanctions and proce
dures.

Psychology board membership and duties
modified. psychological practitioner and con
sulting psychotogjst ucenemg requirements
clarified. and inaependent practice require-
ments established. . .

Sams: Lessard; Morse;
Mondate

Flynn; Berglin: Storm;
Vickerman;
Hottinger

2430

300

2624

313

490
1992

255
1991

Flynn; necramer.
Frank; Marty ...

Public defense board and state public defender Spear; Kelly; Luther;
system provisions modified. Knaak; Finn

Regional transit board; traffic congestion re-
duction plan developed; tugh-occupency vehi-
cle use mcennves prcvtdedi public transit op-
erations provided energy priority durlnJ:!: an
emergency; and lane demonstration enforce-
ment project created. . .

156

1993

165

2219

Water and soil resources board dispute resotu- Pnce: Morse:
tton committee membership modllled. ..... Decramer 2310 2702

Social work board dIsCiplinary powers and
reporting requirements modified; psychother
apy treatment regulated; candidate practice
permits allowed; contested case hearing ap
peals modllled; and penalties provided.

Technical colleges board; technical colleges au
thorized to contract for student hOUSing man-
agement services. . .

Veterans homes board allowed to establish a
veterans home In Silver Bay, rulemaklDJo! au
thortty clarified related to arrearages ana ad
ministrative appeals, and executive director
and home administrators appointed.

Veterans homes board authorized additional
lease of certain land adjacent to Minnehaha
state park to the Minneapolis park and recre-
ation board. . .

Finn

Stumpf ...

Bertram: Bernhagen:
samuelson;
Renneke; Lessard

Flynn; Ranum;
Mondale;
Vickerman;
Rfveness

2234

1991

611

1252

2579

2013

616

1347

460
1992

398
1992

24
1991

447
1992

399
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber ill ( ) indicates the eompaaioa IIoase FOe became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. R.II: Ch'rele<
STATE BOARDS (Continued) No. No. &ear

Water and soli resources board exempted Crom
certain administrative procedure act ~Ire-
mente, housing flnance agency margtnal nds
and wetlands transfers provided exemptions; Davis; Merriam:
and tree and shrub planting exempted Crom Morse: Berg; 214
notice requirements. Frederickson. D.R. 1064 999 1991

STATE COMIDSSIONS
Beckman; Metzen.

Economic deveSopment policy commission es- Davis; Bernhagen:
tabllshed. . .......................... Sams 887 968

Public utilities commission not to issue certn-
reate of need for new nuclear power plant
construction until a permanent storage or Marty: Piper: Sarris:
disposal method 15determined satisfactory. . Finn; DickUch 406 884

Racl~ commission authorized to adopt rules
for a nnatlve action and economic opportu- 330
ntty contract goals. ............... Frnnk 1316 1392 1991

Racing commission members to recewe in-
creased per diem; pari-mutuel clerks at county
fairs licensed; breeders' fund apportionment
proVIded; administration of medications mod-
tfied; and tax withholding decreased on pari-
mutuel winnings. . .................... Price; Berg: Metzen 255 307

Piper: Pariseau;
zero tolerance of VIolence adopted as a state Benson, J.E.: Traub: 452
policy. BergIin 1985 2242 1992

STATE COUNCILS

Blind council expiration date removed, oph-
thalmologists and optometrists to report le-fally blind persons to state services for the
lind and visually handicapped, and Jobs and 470

training commissioner duties modified. Traub: KeUy; Waldorf 1805 2288 1992

Compensation council to submit salary recom-
mendations by May I In each odd-numbered Luther: Spear: 22
year. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Mehrkens ... 468 575 1991

Metropolitan council bonding authorized. for
transit facility and equipment acquisition and
betterment: and metropolitan transit commie-
ston to study ridership increases due to imple- Merriam; Pappas: 579
mentation of customer-oriented policies. Langseth 2144 2191 1992

Metropolitan council to have geographiC bal-
ence. and atrports commission chair con-
firmed by senate. . ....ank 385 665

Rjveness:
STATE DEPARTMENTS Frederickson. D.R.;

Ranum: PogemtUer: 514
Administration deparbnent omnibus btU. Waldorf 2699 2335 1992

Agriculture commissioner proVIded enforce-
ment powers and penalties for agricultural law Neuvnte. Day: 316
violations. . .......................... Renneke ......... 928 1215 1991

Agriculture department: livestock market
agency and dealer licensing act provided civil 288
penalties. ........................ Renneke 1264 1305 1991

~~t~~~ .~~~~~~~;..~~~~~~.~~. I.a~
Berg: Renneke: 500

Frederickson, D.R. 512 829 1992

Appointment procedures and requirements
clarified for state departments and agencies. . Waldorf 1794 2051

NOTE: A chapter number iD. ( ) ladicates the companioD. Bouse File beeame law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Commerce commissioner allowed to recover
unclaimed property In another state with pay
ment of expenses provided.

Corrections commissioner to notify sex offend
ers of registration requirements before release.
DNA analysis provisions modified. missing
children and medical data classified and re
leased to law enforcement agencies, and
money appropriated.

Laidig; Solon:
Belanger: Brataas:
Luther .

Bertram: PogemtUer:
McGowan; Finn:
Merriam

425

371

947

416

229
1991

285
1991

Education department omnibus technical cor-
rections prevtded. . .

Environment and natural resources commis
sioner; watercraft surcharge for Eurasian wa
ter milfoll and purple loosestrife control to
include zebra mussel, watercraft size eligibility
expanded. and education and road check pro
grams estabUshed.

Finance commissioner to include district
court and the public defense system In prepar
ing fiscal notes for state-mandated actions.

Finance department btlk uses of imprest
funds, warrant cancellations, data search
costs, conditions and uses of bonds, and
certain account rules provided. and money
appropriated. .."., .....

Drckhch: Dahl;
Mondale: Hottinger;
Traub

Luther: Traub: Finn:
Olson;
Johnson. J.B.

Kroening:
Frederickson, D.R.:
Luther: Merriam

Merriam

417

511

743

740

582

446

659

974

130
1991

Johnson, J.B.:
Retchgott: Adkins:
Day

550 1016
Health commissioner; employee drug testing Pappas'
laboratory requirements clarified. Chml~lewskl

Health department; prenatal exposure to con
trolled substances recorded by physicians on
live birth or fetal death medical supplements
and newborn screening requirements ex
panded. 254 735

60
1991

36
1991

38
1991

94
1991

312
1991

318
1991

488

242

1177

1332

713

226

1127

1231

Traub; Bergftm
Benson. D.O.:
Marty; Stonn

Vickerman; Sarns

Samuelson; Sams:
vtckerman:
Johnson.D.E.:
Day

Human services department: emergency men- Sams: Samuelson:
tal health service waiver provided. Finn; vtckerman

Human services department license denial
prohibited based. on present or past mental
illness and rule deleted requmng mental
health evaluations.

Human services commissioner to submit plan
for stmpllflcation of rules and regulations gov
ernmgservices by intermediate care facilities
to persons with mental retardation or related
condtttons, and advisory council established.

Human services department: county man
dates provtded fiscal limitations: mental
health and community social services plan
ntng consolidated and Simplified: and review
and reduction authorized for social service
admtnrstranve requirements.

Human services department to send notices to
all persons whose work readiness assistance
was tenninated because of the time limit to
infonn them that they may be eligible for
additional work readiness assistance if they
reapply.....

Human services: prohibiting rule adoptions
requtring that county workers or departments
providing services to persons with mental re
tardation or related conditions be different
than the workers or department providing
case management.

Samuelson: Bergltn:
Moe. R.D.; Sams:
Finn .

Kroening: Bergltm
Traub:
Johnson, D.E.

1612

2247

1758

2532

Vetoed
361

1992

459
1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( I indieates the companion House FOe beeame law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Companion Bills

S.F. H,F. Chapter
No. No. &.Year

Description

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Jobs and training commissioner to contract
for comprehensive adjustment-to-bltndness
tremtng services for the bUnd and visually
handicapped.

Labor and Industry commissioner appropri
ated money for workers' compensation insur
ance benefit and regulation changes. . .....

Labor and Industry department; video display
terminal (VDT) operator health risks studied
and report required.

Authors

vtckerman: Piper:
Sams: eergnn.
Brataas

Chmielewski:
Hottinger: Adkins:
Finn .

Mondale: Adkins;
Solon:
Chmielewski

782

1880

1608

1055

2177

2066

328
1991

599
1992

Natural resources commissioner: Umber per
mit modifications provided and timber har-
vest or processing interference provided pen-
alty. .. . .

Finn; Lessard: Solon:
Samuelson;
Johnson, o.J. 588 647

ISO
1991

Natural resources department; emergency
rules authorized to protect wild animals, and
alternative methods allowed for rule adoption
and publishing: migratory bird and waterfowl
seasons and limits allowed: and land restric-
tions authorized. . . Merriam 919 1234

259
1991

Natural resources department employees pro
hibited from direct purchase of certain state
land.

Natural resources department; game refuges,
ginseng and wild nee harvesting, scientific
and natural areas, experimental waters, epe
ctal management areas, stromatolite acnvt-

~~~~~~C:::~~1.t1.0.~ .~~. ~. ~~~~~

Belanger; Berg;
Merriam

Merriam: Novak:
Morse ..

1289

2389

1417

2612

17.
1991

462
1992

298
1991

56
1991

242
1991

(233)
199153

709

723

860

18

598

738

368

74

2002

1530

1027 1220

Langseth: DeCramer:
Mehrkens: Novak:
Flynn

Public safety commissioner to Implement haz
ardous materials incident response act and
money appropriated. . .

Public safety department: death benefit pro
warn for public safety officers provided modi
fication for claims, and public safety officer
deflnltlon modified to Include full·tlme and
part-time peace officers.

Public safety commissioner to appoint city Morse: Langseth:
officials as deputy registrars. Vickerman

Merriam:
Benson, D.O.:
Novak: Bertram:
Frank

Natural resources department; Glendalough
state park land acquisition and operaUon pro- Same. Lessard; Davis:
vide<!. . . . . . . . . . . . Larson: Luther ....

Natural resources department to establish an
adopt-a-park program. Price; Larson: Morse

Omnibus transportation and semi-states ap-
propriations bUl. Merriam

Omntbus transportation department bill: light
rail transit studied, highway board estab
lished. transportation grants authorized.
other general transportation provisions modi-
fied. and money appropriated. . .

PubliC safety department: drivers' license and
identification cards made more difficult to
alter and drivers' license fees Increased.

Public safety department; motor vehicle les
sors allowed prorated registrations on groups
of 10 or more passenger vehicles; limousines
and limousine services inspected. licensed.
and regulated: driver permits required; and
money appropriated.

Merriam: Waldorf

pecramer. Solon;
Mehrkens;
Moe, g.n.:
Rsveness

2103

1152

2867

1199
284

1991

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companlon BOWIe FIle beeam.e law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued

741

Description

STATE DEPARTMENTS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Public service department; weights and mea
sures division established and national stan
dards adopted.

Transportation department assigned light rail
transit system final design and construction
powers; light ran transit joint powers board
membership and duties modified: and corn
dor management committees established.

Transportation department to receive notice
30 days before airport establishment or en
largement.

Veterans affairs commissioner allowed to use
soldiers' assistance fund to assist dependent
family members of reserve members called to
extended active duty: and veterans service of
ficer reappointed if not provided proper notice
by county.

Veterans affairs commissioner to use the sol
diers' assistance fund to assist families of
military reserve personnel called to active ser
vice during a time of war or national emer
gency.

zero tolerance of Violence adopted as a state
poltey. . .

STATE EMPLOYEES

Bond requtrernents repealed for certain elected
and appointed officials. public employees, and
others.

Benson. J.E.; Pappas;
Mehrkens; Belanger;
Larson

Flynn; OeCramer;
Novak

Chmielewski

Beckman; Larson;
Bertram;
Johnson, J.B.;
Frederickson. O.J.

Bertram;
Frederlckson.O.J.;
Solon; Metzen;
Lessard

Piper; Pariseau;
Benson, J.E.; Traub;
BergIln

Luther; Solon;
Kroening;
Belanger

998

2510

331

480

373

1985

881

1284

2510

377

556

1333

2242

1613

198
1991

Vetoed
501

1992

123
1991

452
1992

328
1991

Belanger; Berg;
Merriam

Natural resources department employees pro
htbtted from direct purchase of certain state
land.

Unclassffted employee retirement program par
ticipation allowed after transfer to an unclas
sified. position not covered by the plan; Minne
apolis teachers leave credit and reduced
annutues provided. and omitted salary deduc-
tions provided. Waldorf

STATE OFFICIALS

\289

\224

\417

1534

178
1991

317
1991

Auditor authorized. to employ two additional
depuuee. local government financial reporting
and audit provisions modified; and financial
disclosure requirements provided for busi
nesses seeking state incentives.

Bond requirements repealed for certain elected
and appointed officials, public employees, and
others.

Compensation council to submit salary recom
mendations by May I in each odd-numbered
year.

Governer to prepare state debt capacity
forcast. capital facilities notes required. infra
structure development bond debt service pro-
vided, capital budget requests reviewed for
state buildtngs, and money appropriated.

Governor; appointment procedures and re
qutrements clarified.

Rerchgon.
Pogemiller

Luther; Solon;
Kroening;
Belanger

Luther; Spear;
Mehrkens

Merriam; Renneke:
Storm; Waldorf

Waldorf

2194

861

488

1182

1794

2404

1613

575

1385

2051

592
1992

328
1991

22
199}

Governor's budget submission deadline ex- Moe, R.O.;
tended. Benson. D.O. 8

I
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) J.ndlcates the companioa House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.Y. Chapter
STATE OFFICIALS (Continued) No. No. & Year

Secretary of state to provide unifonn cornmer-
ctal code computerized filing system access Frederickson, D.R.; 267
without a fee. Cohen 780 1502 1991

STATUTES

Administrative rulemaklnt procedures clart-
fied, legislative bills to darl or correct admm-
tstranve rules authorized. response period ex-
tended before an administrative law judge Hottinger; Knaak;
reports on rule adoption. and other provisions Moe, R.D.; Belanger: 494
modified. Rlveness 2282 2231 1992

Revisor's blU correcting erroneous. ambtgu-
ous. and omitted text and obsolete references;
eliminating certain redundant, conmcung.
and superseded provisions: and making mrs-
cellaneous technical corrections to statutes Finn: Ranum; Cohen; 199
and other laws. Knaak 1053 1052 1991

Revisor's blll correcting miscellaneous over-
Sights, Inconsistencies, ambiguities, unm-
tended results, and technical errors of a non- Spear; Moe, R.D.; 363
controversial nature. .. Benson, D.O. 1562 1693 1992

Revisor's blU correcting miscellaneous over-
Sights, Inconsistencies, ambiguities, untn- 603
tended results, and technical errors. Spear 2795 3042 1992

416
session law chapter numbering clarified. Luther 1671 1823 1992

sexual harassment; human rlarets act statute
of limitations lenghtened for led complaints
and sexual harassment violations, and sus- Vetoed
pended during dispute resolution proceed- 218
tnge. Marty; Adkins 268 1170 1991

STUDENTS

Forel~n exchange student status clartned for
schoo finance purposes and foreign exchange
students enrolled under a cultural exchange Knaak; Hughes:
program prchtbtted from participation In Pcgemtller:
post-secondary enrollment options act. Beckman; Olson 824 1018

Insurance; students considered full-time stu-
dents for Insurance purposes If unable to carry Kelly; Solon; Cohen;
a full-time course load due to Illness, Injury, or Kroening; 95
physical or mental disability. Belanger 231 315 1991

TAXATION-CORPORATE AND FRANCHISE

Charitable organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies. . .......... Solon; Gustafson 147 1671

TAXATION-GAMBLING

Pari-mutuel tax withholdings decreased on
winnings: racing commission members to re-
cetve increased per diem; pari-mutuel clerks at
county fairs licensed; breeders' fund appor-
tionment provided; and administration of
medications modified. Price; Berg; Metzen 255 307

TAXATION-GAS, FUELS, & MOTOR VEHICLES
Frederlckson,D.J.;

Agricultural alcohol ~asollne sold to schools or Decramer: Sams: 302
government provide tax credit. . ......... Davis; Henneke 559 552 1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) indicates the companion House File became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. e..!.te ,
TAXATION.QAS. nJELS. &. MOTOR VEHICLES (Coatlnned) No. No. 8<_

Motor vehicles USi~ compressed natural gas Rfveness: Finn;
or propane proved alternate fuel permit fee Novak: Marty;
optional calculation. . ............. Prtce 282 1153

TAXATION-PROPERTY

Fire and police state aid Cormula amended for
Bertram: Beckman 780 933local governments.

Gustafson;
FIre-safety automatic sprinkler system pro- samuelson;
vtded property and sales tax exemptions. Johnson, D.J. 2378 2678

MllU1:roItS special assessments and taxes
clarifi • and courts authorized assessment Po~emlller; BergUn:
review for improvements. F ynn: Ranum .. 859 1370

Open space qualification: property acquired by
the state or a political subdivision not as-
sessed additional taxes. Storm • ••••••• 0. 858 1252

Pope county special levy approved for solid
waste management. Johnson. D.E. 18 43

TAXATION-SALES AND USE
Gustafson;

Fire-safety automatic spnnkler system pro- Samuelson;
vlded sales and property tax exemptions. . .. Johnson. D.J. 2378 2678

Nonprofit organizations conducting athletic
programs for children and adults with mental Luther;
retardation or related conditions provided Johnson. D.J.; 40
sales tax exemption. PogemllJer; Traub 339 390 1991

tEACHERS

Parental review of Instructional materials in-
cluded In p1annlntmevaluatlon. and review
(PER) polley. and " ual Report on ccmcu-
lum and Student Performances" to include Olson; Pariseau;
Information about curriculum advtsory com- .Johnston. DickUch; 498
mlttee membership. ......... .......... Benson. J.E. 2558 2318 1992

Ranum; Hottinger:
Teacher termination, diSChar~e. or demotion Mccowen. Price; 198
hearings aUowed before an ar Itraior. . .... Retchgett 88 124 1991

1ELEPBONES AND1ELEPBONE COMPANIES

Assessments reconciliation date changed from Benson, J.E.; Storm;
second to third quarter for public utilities and Marty: Piper: 478
telephone companies. ............ Gustafson 1399 2431 1992

One can excavation system to Include land
surveyors location notices: real estate "For
Sale" sign Installations exempted; telephone
company rate reguIations, promotional acnvr- Novak; Dickllch: Finn;
ties. and public utilities commission provt- Johnson. J.B.: 493
slons modified. .. Olson .... 2017 1943 1992

Novak; Terwllliger:
Piper:

Telephone advertising services regulated and Johnson, D.J.; 377
penalties provided. Marty 1919 1751 1992

Telephone company rate regulations, promo-
tional activities, andrCubliC utilities commis-
ston provisions modi led; and one call excava-
non system to Include land surveyors location Frederickson. D.R.;
notices. . ................ Bertram: Pariseau 2094 2942

NOTE: A chapter number la ( ) ladicates tile compaoioD Boase FIle became law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued

TOBACCO

Description Authors Companion Bills

5.V. H.F. Chapter
No. No. &: Year

Clean Indoor air act; tobacco use prchfbtted at
public elementary and secondary schools. and
health care patient exemption removed. . ...

Minors purchasing or attempting to purchase
tobacco products provided penafty. . .

Tobacco retailers licensed by local govern
ments. and mandatory suspension of licenses
and administrative penalty Imposed for Indi
viduals for sale of tobacco to minors.

11tADB PRACTICES

Automobile claims for the repair or replace
ment of glass or WIndshields regulated. and
unfair settlement practices provided. . .....

Bankln~ Institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to Invest in certain Investment com
panies and Investment trusts.

Credit agreements; untform commercial code
definition of 'signed' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative Intent clari-
fied. for enactment of fraud statute. . .

Health Insurance utdtzatlon review agents re
quired to obtain a certificate before conduct
tng a health care utilization review.

Insurance; Wlfair settlement practice to In
clude insurer not providing Insured with case
history upon request; and Insurer not to
reclnd a polley or contract If claims against
Insured would remain unsatisfied.

Dahl; Traub; Dlcl~lIch;

Benson. J.E.;
Many

Beckman; Solon;
Mehrkens; Belanger;
Stumpf .

Marty; Belanger;
Johnson. D.E.;
Luther; Spear ..

Hottinger; Luther;
Metzen; Day

Hottinger; Solon;
Metzen; Day

Johnson.D.E.

Spear; Solon; Brataas:
Luther; Hottinger

Luther ..

1898

2475

304

1997

1729

601

851

918

2093

2904

467

2346

1684

895

802

1467

576
1992

588
1992

413
1992

473
1992

329
1991

574
1992

131
1991

Mexico free trade 8,l.1reement; Congress to not
grant fast track authortty but to carefuljy con
sider the proposed free trade agreement with
Mexico. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Frank 1332

Pet origin and health disclosure act estab
lished and penalties provided.

Mondale; Moe. R.D.;
Hottinger; Rtveness.
Ranum .. 1841 2043

585
1992

Telephone advertising services regulated and
penalties provided. . .

Vetoed
46

931 1991
Restraint of trade; sufficient cause provision
provided In resale price maintenance cases. Spear; Solon; Luther

Novak; Terwilliger;
Piper;
Johnson, D,J,;
Many .

539

1919 1751
377

1992

Unfair labor practice to Include employer dis
crimination azamst an employee for lawful
activities off the premises or the employer
during nonworking hours. Chmielewski 2336 2445

538
1992

2328 2594

1RAPFIC REGULATIONS

Drivers' license special transportation service
vehicle endorsement requirements modified, Frank

Implied consent law, farm truck. and commer-
cial licensing modlrled; national guard and
federal licensing exemptions clarlfled; hazard-
ous material transportation modlfled; and
medical examiner's cernncete required for cer-
tain licenses. . ,.... Bertram 195 515

NOTE: A chapter Il1IJDber in ( ) ladlcates the companion Hoose roebecame la.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
tltAFPIC REGULATIONS (Continued) No. No. "Year

Implied consent law, farm truck, and commer-
cial licensing modified; national guard and
federalltcensing exemptions clarified; person- Mehrkens: Langseth;
allzed classic license plates and dealer plates Chmielewski;
provided; and hazardous material transporta- Vickerman: 333
tlon modified. Benson. J.E. 208 463 199\

Traffic safety: Congress to refrain from Impos-
tng on the states' constitutional authority to
regulate traffic and motor vehicle safety or to
mandate state laws requtrtng use of motorcy-

Res.lOde helmets, safety belts. and child restremr taxng. McGowan:
systems. Bertram: Davis 1778 2029 \992

Bernhagen;
tRAFFIC REGULATIONS-SIZE AND LOAD VIckerman;

Mehrkens;
Emergency vehicles authorized use of studded. Decramer:
tires. Benson, J.E. \288 1622

Hazardous material, substance. and waste
transportation provisions modified. motor car- necramen Olson:
rter technical changes provided, and money Benson, J.E.: 578
appropriated. Novak: Johnston 695 804 \992

Mall carrier vehicles authorized to use studded
tires and special permits required. DeCramer 797 1620

Tinted windshields allowed for medical rea-
sons: motorcycles authorized handicapped
parking license plates: metered parking regu- Marty: Flynn: Novak:
lated and space designation clarified; and reg- Decramer. 301
rstranon certificates not Impounded. Benson, J.E. 765 823 \991

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS-VlOLATIONSIPENALTY

Drivers' license and Identification card surren-
der provisions removed and Invalidation pro-
cedures provided: class C drivers' license ex-
panded to Include all single unit vehicles and
combinations of vehicles; and other provisions Johnson, J.B.;
modified. McGowan 2316 2594

Driving, snowmobiling, boatl~, flying, and
huntl~while mtoxrcated pen ties provided;
Implie consent chemical test refusal penalties
modified: sentencing provisions Cha,ed: 11- Marty; Merriam:
cense revocation periods Increase: and Laidig: Spear; 570
moneyapproprtated. Cohen 897 285 \992

Driving while intoxicated (OWl); chemical de-
pendency assessment charge increased for re- Spear; Marty; Luther;
peat offenders, county repeat offender pro- PogemlUer:
gram established, and money appropriated. NeuVille 494 593

Ranum; Luther;
OrlVln;t while intoxicated (OWl) evidence ad- Traub; McGowan;
mtsstb e In civil proceedings. ........ . .. Spear 753 861

No-fault mandatory automobile Insurance re-
qutrements and proof of Insurance coverage
crovtded enforcement and penalties; drivers'
Icense and vehicle rellstration revocation pro-

visions modified: an money appropriated. . Bertram 2012 2090

1RAILS

Blufl1ands trail system established In Houston Morse: Benson. D.O.; 456
and FIUmore counties. ........... Lessard; Laidig 2299 2842 1992

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in I ) indicates the COmpaniOD Bouse roebecame law.
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TOPICAL INDEX OF SENATE BILLS-Continued
Description

TRAILS (Continued)

Authors Companion Bills

S.F. H.F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

Snowmobiles; wildlife management conserva
tion land use provided. speed Umlt exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and tratl assistance program fund recipients
provided protection and liability provisions. . Stumpf; Lessard

lltANSPORTATION

2233 2282
573

1992

Langseth; DeCramer;
Mehrkens; Novak;
Flynn

Flynn; necremer.
Frank; Marty

Hottinger: Adkins;
Chmielewski;
Bernhagen; Day

Res. 10
1778 2029 1992

Omnibus transportation and semi-states ap-
propriations bHI. Merriam

Omnibus transportation department blU; Ught
rail transit studied, highway board estab
lished. transportation grants authorized.
other general transportation provisions modi
fied, and money appropriated.

Road hazard signs accepted by recycling cen-
ters accepting metal. . .

Traffic congestion reduction plan developed:
hlJo!h-occupancy vehicle use incentives pro-
vided; public transit operations provided en-
ergy prjortty durmg an emergency; parking
regulated; and lane demonstration enforce
ment project established.

Traffic safety; Congress to refrain from tmpos-
Ing on the states' constitutional authority to
regulate traffic and motor vehicle safety or to
mandate state laws requlrmg use of motorcy-
cle helmets, safety belts, and child restraint Laidig; McGowan;
systems. Bertram; DaVIs

TRANSPORTATIQN·PUBLIC TRANSIT

Buses to provide wheelchair securement de- Johnson, J.B.; Novak;
VIces. Rrveness: Olson

1530

598

302

1993

132

53

723

340

2219

485

(233J
1991

298
1991

197
1991

163
1991

Light ran transit system final destgn and con
struction powers assigned to the transporta
tion department: light rail transit joint powers
board membership and duties modified; and
corridor management committees estab
lished.

Omnibus transportattcn department btlj: Itght
rail transit studied. highway board estab
lished, transportation grants authorized,
other general transportation provisions modi
fied, and money appropriated.

Traffic congestion reduction plan developed:
htgh-occupancy vehicle use incentives pro
vtded: public transit operations provided en
ergy priority during an emergency: parking
regulated; and lane demonstration enforce
ment project established.

Transit fanthty and equipment acquisition and
betterment authorized by metropolitan coun
cil, and bonding provided: and metropolitan
transit commission to study ridership In
creases due to implementation of customer
oriented policies.

rsusrs
Bankmg Institutions acting as a trustee au
thorized to invest In certain Investment com-
panJes and Investment trusts. . .

Langseth: Decramer:
Mehrkens: Novak;
Flynn

Flynn: OeCramer;
Frank: Marty

Merriam; Pappas:
Langseth

Hottinger; Solon;
Metzen: Day

2510

598

1993

2144

1729

2510

723

2219

2191

1884

Vetoed
501

1992

298
1991

579
1992

473
1992

NOTE: A chapter number in I ) indicates the companion Bouse File became law.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

UNEMPLOYIIENT COMPENSATION
S.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &Year

American Indian tribal governments and
whoUy trlbally-coniroUed subsidiaries consid
ered as employers for purposes of unemploy
ment compensation; and Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indians Insurance rate compromise Stumpf; 484
agreement required. Chmielewski 1590 2360 1992

Construction bid to Include coverage for work-
ers' compensation and unemployment com- samuelson; Kroening: 260
pensatlon contributions. Frank: Metzen 432 474 1991

UNIFORM ACTS

Anatomical gift act of 1987 adopted. epidemi
ologic tnvesugatlve and surveillance data and
hearing aid sales regulated. public health pro
visions clarified, community water supply de
fined. X-ray use regulated. and other changes
made . BergJln 910 1462

202
1991

Citizen budget advisory committee act
adopted for cities and counties.

Clean Indoor air act: tobacco use prohibited at
public elementary and secondary schools. and
health care patient exemption removed. . ...

Hazardous materials incident response act
created and money appropriated.

Ltvtng WIll health care declaration form to
tncjude blrthdate and organ donation Infer
manon.

Gustafson

Dahl; Traub: Dicklich:
Benson, J.E.;
Marty ....

Merriam:
Benson, D.O.:
Novak; Bertram:
Frank

Solon

1773

1898

738

211l

1656

2093

660

2316

576
1992

535
1992

198
1991

II
1991

461
1992

503
1992

500
1992

148

829

1154

1264

2402

786

246

512

998

2368 2541

2088

Frederickson, D.R.

Retchgott: Finn

Berg: Renneke:
Frederickson. D.R.

Hottinger: NeuvlUe;
Ranum

Noxious weed law adopted.

Plant pest control act definitions and penaltjes
provided and fees modified.

Probate uniform code: small estate value In
creased to $10.000 for collection of personal
property by affidavit. . .

Weights and measures division established
ananational standards adopted. . .

Nonprofit corporation act provided mtscella
neous changes for organization and operation
of nonprofit corporations. . .

Transfer on death (TOOl security registration Finn; Cohen; Luther;
uniform act established. Knaak; Relchgott

Benson, J.E.: Pappas;
Mehrkens: Belanger:
Larson .....

UI'fIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE

Computerized uniform commercial code filing
system access provided by secretary of state
Without a fee. . .

Credit agreements. uniform commercial code
definition of 'signed' provided for purposes of
credit agreements and legislative Intent clari-
fied for enactment of fraud statute. . .

Frederickson, D.R.:
Cohen

Johnson, D.E.

780

601

1502

895

267
1991

329
1991

Negotiable Instrument amendments adopted
for uniform commercial code.

Torts; economic loss recovery modified related
to the sale of goods for negligence and uniform
commercial code. . .

Finn: Luther;
Hottinger

Stumpf; Finn;
Neuville; Bernhagen:
Bertram

1644

565

1892

592

565
1992

352
1991

NOTE: A chapter number In ( ) ladlcates the compaDioa Bouse FOe became law.
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Description Authors Companion BUls

VETERANS
S.F.
No.

H.P:
No.

Chap'"
8<Year

Claims against the state appropriated money.

147 1671

Charitable organizations; registered combined
charitable organization definition changed to
require fund distribution to at least seven or
more charitable agencies. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Solon; Gustafson

Beckman; Berg;
Johnson. D.E.;
Morse . 2781 3020

541
1992

County veterans service officer reappointed If
not provided proper notice; and soldiers' assis
tance fund use authorized to assist dependent
family members of reserve members called to
extended active duty. .

Morrison county disabled American veterans
reconveyed state land. . .

Veterans homes board allowed to establish a
veterans home in Silver Bay. rulemaktng au
thority clarified related to arrearages ana ad
ministrative appeals. and executive director
and home administrators appointed.

Veterans homes board authorized additional
lease of certain land adjacent to Minnehaha
state park to the Minneapolis park and recre-
ation board. . .

Beckman; Larson;
Bertram;
Jolmson. J.B.:
sredenckeon. D.J.

Samuelson; Davis

Bertram; Bernhagen;
samuelson;
Renneke: Lessard

Flynn: Ranum;
Mondale;
Vickerman;
Rlveness

460

393

611

1252

556

379

616

1347

123
1991

13
1991

24
1991

447
1992

VETERINARY MEDICINE

37
1991

213
1991

344
1991

117

408

781

307

929

255

391

783

976

971

Morse; Davis; Same.
Vickerman:
Frederickson. D.J.

Bertram; Davis;
""""",'h,
Frederickson,D.J.;
Vickerman

Frederickson. D.R.;
Renneke: Marty;
Morse; Sams

Price; Berg; Metzen ..

BST; biosynthetic bovine somatotropin (b0
vine growth hormone) ban extended until
1992.

Carcass disposal options provided to animal
health board.

Ferrets; domestic European ferret classified as
a domestic animal. health and welfare provt
slons provided. and study required.

Horse menceuon administration modified;
racing commission members to receive in-
creased per diem; pari-mutuel clerks at county
fairs licensed; breeders' fund apportionment
provided: and tax Withholding decreased on
pari-mutuel winnings. . .

Infectious waste control act c1arlfled to cover
vetertnanans. Infectious waste generator
management and plans clarified. medical
waste task force established. certain medical
waste mixing provided with other waste. and Dahl; Benson. D.O.;
money appropriated. Lessard .

WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

Hazardous waste facility permit fees con
formed to federal Clean Air Act requirements.

Incinerator ash; period extended for ash to be
considered a special waste.

Mora deadline extended for negotiating mu
nicipal wastewater treatment facility con
tracts.

Dahl; Merriam; Morse;
Lessard; Finn

Morse; Rtveness: Finn;
Knaak;
Johnson, J.B.

Dahl

Davts: Johnson, J.B.;
Adkins;
Chmielewski

793

1184

1091

79

927

1428

1176

92

257
1991

6
1991

RorE: A chapter Dumber ia ( ) iadleates the compaaioD Bouse roe became law.
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Mondale; Merriam:
Dahl: Novak

406 884

871 1609

Companion Bills

$.F. H,F. Chapter
No. No. & Year

303
1991

43

1635

18

931

Description Authors

WASTE AND WASTE MANAQEMENT (CoDUnued)

New Bt1ghton allowed to acquire granular ac
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump-
tion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Novak: Mondale

Nuclear power plants: new plant certificate of
need Issuance prohibited until a permanent
storage or disposal method Is determined sat- Marty; Piper; Same:
Isfactory, Finn: Dlckllch

Pope county special levy approved for solid
waste management. .. . .. .... . Johnson, D.E.

Solid waste, household hazardous waste, and
other problem materials management plans
modified and adopted by counties: energy and
environmental reports requtred: and Mlssls-

~?f~n~~::cr~t.l~~.~~~.~e:s~~~t~.~.~~ ~~~

Waste management and recycling provisions
clarified: hazardous materials incident re
sponse act adopted: and money approprr-
ated. . .

Merriam:
Johnson. J.B.;
Mondale: Dahl:
Frederickson. D.R. 2199 2150

593
1992

297
19919091466

Piper; Novak:
Dtckhch:
Benson. J.E.:
Finn .....

WASTE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT·RECYCLING

CFCs: recommendations provided for use. re
capture. recycling. and training of refrigera
tion equipment Installation and repatr person
nel: and low-income energy assistance
advisory task force created. . .

Bernhagen: Dahl: Day:
Frederickson. D.R.:
DavIs ....... "

Dahl: Lessard;
Chlorolluorocarbons: recycled CFCs to comply Bernhagen:
with certain standards. Merriam: Morse

Diseased wood investigated. for recovery
through recycling. use as an alternative energy
source, and in new product construction or
manufacture. . .

687

437

920

784
116

1991

Road hazard signs accepted by recyclIng cen
ters accepting metal.

Waste management and recycling provisions
clarlfled.; hazardous materials incident re
sponse act adopted: and money approprt-
ated.. . .

Hottinger: Adkins:
Chmielewski:
Bernhagen; Day

Merriam;
Johnson. J.B.:
Mondale: Dahl;
Frederickson. D.R.

302

2199

340

2150

197
1991

593
1992

WATERS AND WATERWAYS

Aquatic farming regulated, and protection eerg: Lessard;
provided for certain wildlife populations. ... MOrse .....

Aquatic management areas established.

EcologiCally harmful exotic species manage
ment provided: zebra mussel and other iden
tified water-transmitted harmful exotic spe
cies transportation restricted: rulemaktng.
penalties. and watercraft surcharge provided; Luther: Morse: Traub;
and money appropriated. Novak: Olson .,

2432 2855

2231 2309

1959 1965

566
1992

594
1992

Eurasian water mllfoll and purple loosestrife
management watercraft surcharge expanded
to mclude zebra mussels, watercraft size eligi
bility expanded, with education and road
check programs established.

Hennepin county authorized to expend money
for the Improvement, preservation. and pro
tection of lakes and waters.

Luther: Traub: Finn:
Olson:
Johnson, J.B.

Traub: Monclale;
Flynn: Ranum;
Olson

511

1694

446

2526

NOTE: A chapter number in ( ) indicates the companion House FIle became taw.
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Description Authors Companion Bills

2399 2469

WATERS AND WATERWAYS (CoDtlnaed)

Land of substantially equal value defined for
state land exchanges. and cooperative agree
ments for St. Louis county Impoundment
projects allowed. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lessard; Moe. R.D.

5.F.
No.

H.F. Chapter
No. &.Year

New Brighton aUowed to acquire Iotranular ac
tivated carbon without a bond for treatment of
contaminated water for potable consump-
tion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Novak: Mandate 871 1609

Omnibus environment. natural resources.
and agriculture appropriations bill; ecologt
caDyharmful exotic species management pro
vided: releaf program and Glendatough state
park established. and youth farm equipment
safety program provided. Merriam

254
1533 1991

405
19922421 2483

Reinvest 10 Minnesota (RIM, program land Price; Morse; Mondale: 415
eligibility expanded to include riparian land. Davss: Novak 2301 2543 1992

St. Louis county; United States Forest Service
cooperative agreement authorized for control
of certain waters In St. Louis county; timber
permits provided special extensions; and value
requirements provided for class B land ex-
changes. ~

Soli and water conservation district agree
ments authorized for enforcement of county or
City soli and water conservation-related official Price: Morse;
controls. . . . . . . . . . . DeCramer 2311 2746

450
1992

Southeastern experimental trout streams sub
ject to experimental regulation provided meth-
ods for taking fish. Benson. D.O.

Wastewater and water municipal treatment
facility contracting powers expanded. Lessard; Adkins

522 905

1129 1288

469
1992

212
1991

Water and soli resources board dispute resolu- Price; Morse;
tlon committee membership modlOed. ..... DeCramer .. 2310 2702

399
1992

Water use processing fee provided for trrtga
tlon water use permits. once-through system
definition modified. and penalty imposed for
nonpayment of fees. sam. 1174 1410

WATERS-DRAINAGE

Davis; Merriam;
Morse; Berg;
Frederickson, D.R.

2399 2469

Land of substantially equal value defined for
state land exchanges. and cooperative agree
ments for St. Louis county Impoundment
projects allowed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lessard; Moe, R.D.

Water and soli resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments, housing finance agency marginal lands
and wetlands transfers provided exemptions;
and tree and shrub planting exempted from
notice requirements. 1064 999

214
1991

Water use processing fee provjded for irriga
tion water use permits, once-through system
definition modified. and penalty Imposed for
nonpayment of fees. Sams .. 1174 1410

WATE~LAKES

AquatiC farming regulated, and protection Ber~; Lessard:
provided for certain Wildlife populations. ... MOrse ..... 2432 2855

566
1992

Aquatic management areas established. Price ....... 2231 2309

NOTE: A chapter n1llllber in ( l indicates the companion Hoose File beeame law.
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751

Description Authors Companion Bills

1959 1965

WATERS-LAKES (Continued)

Ecologically harmful exotic species manage
ment provided; zebra mussel and other Iden
tified water-transmitted harmful exotic spe
cies transportation restricted. rulemakmg.
penalties, and watercraft surcharge provided: Luther; Morse; Traub;
and money appropriated. Novak; Olson

S.F.
No.

H.F.
No.

594
1992

Hennepin county authorized to expend money
for the Improvement, preservation. and pro
tection of lakes and waters.

Ice; sheriffs allowed to bar motorized vehicles
from unsafe Ice, and right to appeal eliminated
on a sheriffs decision to refuse a permit to
hold or sponsor races, competitions, and exhi
bitions.

Traub; Mandate;
Flynn; Ranum;
Olson

Bertram; Finn

1694

2011

2526

584
1992

Davts: Merriam;
Lessard;

Mille Lacs preservation and development Frederickson, D.R.;
board established. Chmtelewskt 2499 2878

536
1992

Noxious weeds; watercraft surcharge for Eur·
asian water rnurortand purple loosestrife man
agement expanded to include zebra mussels.
watercraft size eligibility expanded. with edu
cation and road check programs established.

Personal watercraft water ski towing allowed
if Jet ski Is equtpped with Iactory-tnstaljed
rearvrew mirrors.

Luther: Traub: Finn;
Olsen:
.Jotinson. J.B.

Finn; Morse: Lessard;
Jolmston

511

1669

446

2556

Berg:
Frederickson. D.R.;
Morse; Olson

2389 2612

Wild rice and ginseng harvesting. game ref
uges. scientific and natural areas. experimen
tal waters. special management areas. strom-
atolite activities. and takingadditlonai deer by Merriam; Novak;
archery provisions modified. Morse

Wild rice and ginseng root management mod-
ified; game and fish regulations mod.lfled for
stamp design contest rules. live ammunition
use during dog training. red or blaze orange
hunting clothing. nonresident taking of rough
fish. and others.

WATERS·RIVERS

2376 2544

462
1992

Aquatic fanning regulated. and protection Berg; Lessard;
provided for certain wildlife populations. Morse 2432 2855

566
1992

Aquatic management areas established.

Hennepin county authorized to expend money
for the improvement. preservation. and pro
tection of lakes and waters.

Ice: sheriffs allowed to bar motorized vehicles
from unsafe ice. and right to appeal eliminated
on a eherut's decision to refuse a penult to
hold or sponsor races. competitions. and exm
btttons.

Red River Valley winter shows Included as a
state agricultural society member.

WATERSHED DISTRICTS

Price

Traub; Mondale:
Flynn: Ranum;
Olson

Bertram: Finn

Moe. R.D.; Berg:
Langseth: Stumpf;
Larson

2231

1694

2011

34

2309

2526

35

584
1992

35
1991

Red Lake watershed district grant for flood
plain management modified to require a 40
year easement by the Red Lake Band of Chip
pewa Indians for construction and operation
of an impoundment structure. Stumpf; Finn 397 428

164
1991

NOTE: A chapter Dumber in ( ) Indieates the companioD Bouse File became law.
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WATERSHED DISTRICTS (Continued)

Watershed district public notice required prior
to appointment of district manager; metropol
itan county appointment requirements modi
fled; watershed districts exempt from certain
pennlt fees: audits required. and decision ap
peals provided.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Ethanol. octane. and oxygenated fuels regu
lated, and petroleum product inspections and
standards provjded.

Metric Implementation and standards act
amended to Include recycled CFes.

Weights and measures division established
and national standards adopted.

WETLANDS AND NATURAL HABITAT

Price: Morse;
Frederickson, D.H.;
DeCramer

Gustafson;
Benson. J.E.;
Novak

Dahl: Lessard:
Bernhagen;
Merriam; Morse

Benson, J.E.; Pappas;
Mehrkens, Belanger;
Larson

S,F.
No.

2298

2509

687

998

H.F.
No.

2320

2723

920

1264

Chapter
&Ycar

466
1992

575
1992

198
1991

FlUmore county authorized sale of certain tax
forfeited lands bcrdermg public water; Moun
tain Lake authorized purchase of surplus land
bordering public water for city park Improve
ments: reservation of marginal land and wet-
lands modtfted. Benson, D.O.

Land management practices and payments
rnodrned. game and Clsh license fees Increased;
additional migratory waterfowl stamp re
quired for taking geese; watercraft and snow
mobile fees modified: state park permits pro-
vided: and funds appropriated. Merriam

Land of substantially equal value defmed for
state land exchanges, and cooperative agree-
ments for St. Louis county impoundment
projects allowed. Lessard: Moe, RD.

1787 2324

1333 1474

2399 2469

502
1992

Omnibus environment. natural resources,
and agriculture appropriations bill; ecologi
cally harmful exotic species management pro
vided; releaf program and Glendalough state
park established, and youth farm equipment
safety program provided. Merriam

254
1533 i991

Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM) program land Price: Morse: Mondale: 415
eligibility expanded to Include riparian land. Davis; Novak 230 I 2543 1992

Snowmobiles; Wildlife management conserve
non land use provided, speed limit exemption
provided to manufacturers conducting tests,
and trail assistance program fund recipients
provided protection and Tlablilty provisions. . Stumpf; Lessard

Water and soil resources board dispute resolu- Price: Morse:
lion committee membership modtrled. DeCramer

2233 2282

2310 2702

573
1992

399
1992

Water and soil resources board exempted from
certain administrative procedure act require
ments and appeals provided: HFA marginal
lands and wetlands transfers provided exemp
tions; tree and shrub planting exempted from
notice requirements.

Wetland conservation act of 1991 provided
technical and other minor changes, and
money appropriated.

Davis; Merriam:
Morse; Berg;
Frederickson, D.R

Davis; Merriam.
Moe. RD.; Lessard;
Renneke

1064

2319

999

2421

214
1991

NOTE: A chapter number lo ( ) lodicates the com.paolon House File became la....
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S.F. H.F. Chapter
WILD RICE No. No. & Year

Wild rice and ginseng root management mod-
ified; game and fish regulations modlfled for
stamer. design contest rules. live ammunition
use uring dog training. red or blaze oran~ Berg;
hunting clothing. nonresident taking of roug Frederickson, D.R.;
flsh. and others. . ..................... Morse; Olson 2376 2544

Wild rice harvesting without a license allowed
by residents under the~ of 16 years when Lessard: Finn; 200
accompanied by a Ilcens person.. ....... Stumpf; Moe, R.D. 561 514 1991

\lURKERS' COMPENSATION

Construction bid to include coverage for work-
ers' compensation and unemployment com- Samuelson; Kroening; 260
pensaUon contributions. Frank; Metzen 432 474 1991

Self-insurance application audits requtred
and five-year reviews provided with reccm-
mendations made; and applicant financial
data and custodial accounts regulated for
workers' compensation. . .. , ............ Solon 1433 1527

Workers' co~nsation benefits and tnsur-
ance regular ; assigned risk plan board es-
tabhshed. truck driver, ambulance personnel.
and Independent contractor classifications
evaluated; small claims court created: and Chmielewski; 510
penalties provided. Mondate 2107 1952 1992

Chmielewski;
Workers' compensation Jnsurance benefit and Hottinger; Adkins: 599
regulation changes appropriated money. Finn 1880 2177 1992

'WORKERS' COMPENSATION-COURT OF' AP·
PEALS

Workers' compensation benefits and insur-
ance regulated: assigned risk plan board es-
tablished; truck driver. ambulance personnel.
and Independent contractor classifications
evaluated; small claims court created; and Chmielewski: 510
penalties provided. Mondale 2107 1952 1992

Chmielewski;
Workers' compensation Insurance benefit and Hottinger; Adkins; 599
regulation changes appropriated money. Finn 1880 2177 1992

NOTE: A chapter number in ( I indicates the companion House F'ile became law,
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I Munger; Vanasek; Marsh: DlUe: 36 5253 288a 5300 5848 5848 8801 354
KalIs 1114a 8888 8733 5950 1991

A btU for an act relating to wetlands; 1604 6207
declaring le~lslatiVe findinfis and 2148a 8634c
stating pub Ie policy; estab tshtng 4803 8728
a program of wetland prloritlza- 5217a 8802
non and planning; providing for 5293
wetland preservation areas and 5299a
for cost sharing for wetland estab-
lishment and restoration: estab·
IIshlng a program for peatland
area protection and dessgnanng
peatland scientific and natural ar-
eas: regulating discharge of
dredged and fill matertal mto state
waters: regulating acnvmes alter-
ing the character of wetlands: au-
thorizing bond sales and appro-
priating proceeds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlons 84.085: 103A.201:
103B.I55: 103B.231, subdivision
6, I03B.311. subdivision 6,
103E.701. by adding a subdlvi·
ston: 103F.515, su division 2:
103G.005. subdivisions 13a, 15,
18, and by adding subdivisions;
103G.141: I03G.221: 1030.225:
1030.231; I03G.235; 1030.271,
subdivision 6; 272.02. subdivi-
sion I: 273.11, subdivision I, and
by adding a subdivision: 282.018,
subdivision 2; 446A.12, subdivi-
sion I; and 645.44, subdivision
ae.proposing cocIing for new law
In Minnesota Statutes, chapters
84: 103B: 103F: arid I03G: repeal-
Ing Minnesota Statutes, section
I03G.221. subdivisions 2 and 3.

2 o~n: Vanasek: Simoneau: 36 540S 870. 5545 6328 6328 Vetoed
derson, R.: Segal 530la 8366 8734 6330 335

A bill for an act relating to health 5454 6630 1991
care: creating a bureau of health 5462a 8268c
care access: estabJlshln

ra
the Mm- 5465a 6366

nesotans' health care pan: estab- 5488 8729
nehmg an office of rural health: 5469a 8788
requiring rural health Initiatives: 8787
requiring data and research initio 8814
atrves: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report

757
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rOVldlng a health insurance plan
or small emp~; requiring in-
itiatives relat to health prcfee-
sional education: providing a tax
on cigarettes; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 16A.124.
by adding a subdivision: 43A.17.
subdivision 9; 43A.23. by adding
a subdtvssson, 136A.1355, subdi·
visions 2 and 3; 144.147, subdivi-
stons 1. 3. and 4; 144.581, subdl-
vsston 1. and by adding a
subdivision: 144.698, subdIVI-
sion I; 144.8093; 145.61. subdi-
vision 5: 145.64: 176.011. subdi-
vision 9: 256.969, subdivision 6a:
297.02, subdivision " 297.03.
subdivision 5; and 447.31. subdi-
visions 1 and 3: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 16B; 62A; 62J;
136A; 144; and 144A; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 62K.

3 Bauerly; Vanasek; McEachern; 36 108
LasJel2 Scheid

A bill or an act relating to educe-
non. equaliZing a portion of the
debt service levy; equalizing a por-
tion of the referendum levy;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 275.125. subdivi-
eion 4; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ters 124 and 124A; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
124A.03.

4 Sko~und; Winter; Munger; 37 1604a
Jo nson. R.; Rodosovich

A bill for an act relating to health
care; regulatln~access to the Min-
nesota compre enstve health In-
surance plan; resencnng under-
writing and premium rating
pracnces. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 62E.02,
subdtvtstons 2. B. and 13;
62E.II. subdivision 2; 62E.14, by
adding subdivisions; and 363.02,
subdiVIsion I; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 62J.

5 Welle; Redln~ Dom: Peterson; 37 1136a
Knlckerboc er 2045a

A bill for an act relatl~to health;
establishing a health neftt plan
for small employers; establishing
mechanisms for containing
health care costs; requiring long-
term goals for tmprovtng the
health of Minnesotans; reqUlri~

a plan for health program cons -
idanon: establishing a health care
analysis unit and requiring data
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collection and research Initiatives;
establishing an outcomes-based
pilot project; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 147.091.
subdivision I; proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 62K; proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 144.

6 Lourey: Cooper; Ostrom; Osthoff; 38 894.
Dauner 1617a

A bill for an act relatln~ to health
care: establishing mec anlsms to
assure access to health care
throughout the state; providing
initiatives to improve access to
health care In rural areas; estab-
lishing a rural health advisory
committee; providing changes to
the emerr.ency medical services
fund; Inc udlng volunteer rescue
squad workers as employees un-
d" workers' compensation; re-
qulring studies: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections l6A.124,
subdivisions I ~d 4; 43A.17,
subdivision 9; 43A.23, by adding
a subdivision; 144.147, subdtvl-
slon 4; 144.581, subdIVision ';
144.698. subdivision ';
144.8093; 176.011, subdivision
9; 256.969, subdivision ea. and
447.31, eubdrvrstons 1 and 3; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 144.

7 Greenfield; Solberg; Clark; 38 914a
Dawkins; Vellenga

A bill for an act relating to health
care; creating a health care analy-
sis unit; requiring data and re-
search initiatives; requtrtng essts-
tance to health care consumers;
clarifying lerounds for discipline
for unpro esslonal conduct by a
physician; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 147.091, subdivi-
sion I; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter62J.

8 Long; Vanasek; Dempsey; 38
Simoneau; Ogren

A bill for an act relating to finance;
extending the deadline for sub-
mission of the governor's budget
to the 1991 legislature.
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9 Johnson. A.; McEachern; venenga.
Nelson. K.; Weaver

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion; establlshln~ a legislative
commission on children. youth.
and their families; proposing cod
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat
utes. chapter 3.

10 Kalis; McEachern; Olson. K.;
Olsen. S.; Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion; restcnng continuing con
tract rights to superintendents;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 123.34, subdtvs
ston 9; and 125.12, subdivision I.

II weue. Greenfield; Simoneau; 39
Gruenes: Rodosovlch

A bill for an act relating to human
services; modifying reimburse
ment for outpatient services pro
vided by pediatriC spectany hospi
tals to children under age 18
under the medical assistance and
general assistance medical care
programs; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
256B.

5253 573a 5425
5239a
5425a

12 Skoj:!lund; segal; Knickerbocker;
.Jchnson. R.; Winter

A bill for an act relating to Insur
ance; regulating reinsurance and
other Insurance practices, Invest
ments, guaranty funds, and hold
Ing company systems; providing
examination authorny and report
ing requirements: adopting vari
ous NAIC model acts and re~ula

nons: prescribing penalnes.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections OOA.02, subdiVi
sson 6, and by adding subdsvr
sions: GOA.03, subdivision 5;
GOA.03!; 6OA07, subdivision Sd,
and by adding a subdivision;
6OA.09, subdivision 5, and by
adding a subdtvtston: 60AIO,
subdivision za. OOA.II, eubdivt
sions e. 10, II, 12, l3,I4, 15,16,
17,IB,19,20,21,22,23,26,and
by adding subdiVisions; 6OA12,
by adding a subdivision; 60A.13,
subdivision I; 6OAI4, subdtvt
sron I; OOA.27; 608.25; 60B.37,
subdrvrseon 2; 6OC.02, subdiVi
ston I; 6OC.03, subdivisions 6, 8,
and by adding a subdivision;
BOC.04; 6OC.06, subdivision I;
6OC.09, subdiVision I; 6OC.13,
subdivision I; 6OC.14, subdtvt
sian 2; 6OE.04, subdivision 7;
61A25, subdivisions 5, 6, and by
adding subdivisions; 6IA.28,
subdivisions 1.2.3,6.8, II, 12,

39 5253 108 5454
128 8150

2148a
5240a
5454

6008
8517

6009 8789
6061
6207
8000c
8790

325
1991
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and by adding subdIVIsions:
61A.281. by addln~ subdivisions:
61A.283; 61A. 9; BIA.31:
6IB.06. subdivision 9, and by
adding a subdivision; 618.12. by
adding subdtvtsscns: 620,044;
620.045, subdivisions 1 and 2;
62E.14. by adding a subdivision;
68A.OI, subdivision 2; 72A.061.
subdivision I; 79.34. subdivision
I: and 609.902. subdivision 4;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapters
BOA.600, B2A. and 72A: propos-
Ing coding for new law as Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters GOG,6OH.
and 6OJ; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, secuons 6OA076;
6OA.09, subdivision 4; 6OA.12.
subdivision 2; 600.01 to 600.08;
600.10 to 600.13: and 61A.28.
subdivisions 4 and 5.

13 Rest: Danner; Dempsey; Long; 98 119 116 168 855 855 1312 18
Bodahl 855 1313 1991

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
provrdmgthat property owned by
certain members of the military
wlIJ be withheld from sale as tax-
forfetted property; auowmg an ex-
tension to file income tax returns
and property tax refund claims for
national guard and reserve mem-
bers who are called to active duty;
providing filing extensions for in-
diViduals who performed services
In Operation Desert Shield; pro-
viding for early payment of Inter-
est on refunds; amending MIIUle-
sota Statutes i990, sections
281.273; and 289A.39, subdivi-
sron I.

14 Ogren. McGuire; Carlson; Jacobs 99 119 117a 212 307 307 380 Res.
A resolution expressing support for 169 307 381 No.

our armed forces In the conflict 192a I
with Iraq; urg~supportfor mu- 198 1991
ttary families in e United States, 1990
calling on the governor to declare 21.
a day of prayer for peace. and 227
supporting the President In nego-
tiating a peaceful settlement.

15 Ostrom; Orenstein; Orfleld: 99
Wagenlus; Simoneau

A resolution memorializing the
President and the Congress of the
United States to fully commit the
United States to negotiations that
will avert war and result In a Just
settlement of disputes with Iraq.
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16 Vellenga: Dorn: Johnson. A.;
Segal: Bodahl

A resolution memorializing the
President and the Congress of the
United States to fully commit the
United States to negotiations that
wiD avert war and result in a just
settlement of disputes with Iraq.

17 Clark; Dawkins; Martant; Kahn;
Lourey

A resolution memorializing the
President and the Congress of the
United States to fully commit the
United States to negotiations that
will avert war and result in a just
settlement of disputes with Iraq.

99

99

I

18 Anderson. R.; Munger: Battaglia: 100
Thompson;Ne~n.S.

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; establishing Glendal
ough state park; prescribing the
powers and duties of the commis
sioner of natural resources In re
lation thereto; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 85.012. by
adding a subdivision.

19 Lasley; Lourey; Koppendrayer; 100
Jennings

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion; designating and epproprtet
tng money for lUll campus status
forCambrldJze community ccuege.
amending lIIinnesota Statufes
1990. sections 136.60 and
136.602.

20 Winter; Skoglund; Lourey; Onnen; 100
Bodahl

A bill for an act relating to Insur
ance; regulating the composition
of the MeliA board and certain of
Its meetings; requiring Insurers
to furnish a summary of claims
review findings; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990. sections
62E.IO. subdivision 2; and
62E.ll. by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law in
Mtnnesota Statutes. chapter 72A.

21 Bertram; Onnen; Ozment; 100
McEachern; DiUe

A bill for an act relating to waste
management; requiring air emis
sion permtts for new or expanded
infectious waste Incinerators; re
quiring environmental Impact
statements for the Incinerators
unttl new rules are adopted; pro
posing coding for new law in Min
nesota Statutes, chapter 116.

2010

832

299

200
376

1620a 4880
4748 6739

810a 2026
2019 6187

5645
6947

5452
6326

5845 8783
5951
6206
6737c
8785

5452 8774
5668
5831
6186c
8776

264
1991

231
1991
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22 Kalis; Wenzel: Anderson, R. H.; 100 128
Rodosovtch: Hartle 169

A resolution memorializing the
Board of Regents of the University
of Minnesota to refrain from clos-
mg its Waseca campus.

23 Blatz; Morrison; Reding: Cooper 101
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: teachers retirement act;
teachers retirement. certain cit-
res: permitting certain teachers
placed on unrequested leaves of
absence to purchase prior service
credit; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ters 354 and 354A.

24 Kahn: Scheid; Dawkins; Segal; 101
Jaros

A bill for an aol proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article vlt. section
I; changing the voting age.

25 Svjggurn: Rodoscvtcb: Schafer; 101
Swenson; Waltman

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non. providing equity in general
education revenue for all school
districts; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 124A.

26 Jaros; Rukavina; Nelson, S.; 101
Steensma; Mariani

A bill for an act relating to health
care; establishing the Mmneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
undertnsured Minnesotans; re-
qutrtng all Minnesotans to main-
tam health covera~; creaung a
department of healt care access;
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
uons regarding health care sys-
tem reform; requiring an Imple-
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysts
unit; requiring data and research
Initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re-
quiring joint rural health imna-
ttves. restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap-
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 15.06. eubdtvtston 1; and
43A.OB. subdivision Ja: propos-
ing coding for new law In Mtrme-
sota Statutes, chapters 168; and
62J: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.
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27 Dawkins: Mariani; Clark; Trimble 102 522a
A bill for an act relating to housing: 2836a

authorizing neighborhood land 5667
trusts; deSI:f:Iatlng sources of
funding: aut orlzlng state hous-
Ing expenditures through neigh-
borhood land trusts; eppropnat-
mg money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
116J.984, subdivisions 1 and 5;
462A.02, by adding a subdivision;
462A.03, by adding a subdivision;
462A.201, subdivision 2; and
469.205, subdivision 3; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 462A

28 Johnson. R.; Marsh; Nelson, S.; 102
vanasek: Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to lotteries;
prohibltlnn advertising which ex-
ploits a re igtous holiday; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uon349A.09, subdivision 2.

29 Sko~und 102
A bl for an act relating, to drivers'

licenses; anowmg hoi er of a lim-
Ited driver's license to get or keep
a Minnesota identification card:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 171.02, subdivi-
sron 1; and 171.07, subdivision 3.

30 Frederick: Dorn: vatento 102
A bill for an act relating to the clly of

North Mankato; exempting real
property In the clly from certain
requirements relating to cove-
nants: amending Laws 1988,
chapter 477, section 2.

31 Simoneau; Ozment; Rukavina; 103 5681 l72a 6040 13239 13239 14624 508
Reding; Peterson 5672a 13239 14627 1992

A bill for an act relating to public 6017
safely; creating the Minnesota ad-
vtscry council on fire protection
systems: requiring licensing and
certtfying of the fire protection in-
dustry: provrdtng for rules and an
exemption; provtdmg for fees: tm-
posing a penally; appropriating
money: proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 299M.

32 Skoglund: Winter: Lourey: 103 1065 1014a
McGuire: Pelowskl 2017

A bill for an act relating to msur- 2044
ance. Medicare supplement; s~c- (see SF
Ifying polley requtrements: al ow- 3281
Ing certain foreign travel 5253
coverages to be added as a rider to
the basic plan: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
62A.31, subdivision 1; 62A.316;
62A.36, subdivision ta. and
62A.43, subdivision L
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33 SVlggum: Peterson; Welle; 103 574a
Fiederick 1309

A bill for an act relating to human
services: prohibiting retroactive
effect of time limitations for ap-
peals of hospital payment rates
and payment rate detennlnatlons:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 256.9695. subdivi-
seen I.

34 'runhetm. McEachern; Kinkel: 103 169
Welle; Omann

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: approving maximum effort
loans: authorfzmg the sale of
bonds.

35 Lieder: Olson. E.; Dauner: Wenzel: 104 170
Anderson. R.

A bill for an act relating to the state
agricultural society: Including the
Red RlverValleyWinter Shows as a
state agricultural society member:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 37.03, subdtvtsscn
I.

36 Welle; Cooper; Nelson, S.; Oruenes: 104 357 3490 484 4811 8752 8751 106
we~cman 411 1991

A bl for an act relating to occupa- 440
nons and professions; changing
requirements for recsprccerncene-
tng of phro;lclans from other
states and oresgn medical school
graduates; euthortsang physt-
cians to cancel licenses In good
standing; requlrln~ the canceJla-
non of phystcsans licenses for
nonrenewek changing licensing
requirements for midWIfery;
changing the name of the board of
medical examiners; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 147.03; 147.037. subdivi-
sron 1; and 148.31; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 147.

37 Welle; Cooper 104
A bill for an act relating to workers'

compensation; defining "em-
ployee" to Include certain vctun-
teers: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 176.011,
subdivision 9.

38 Welle 104
A bill for an .ol proposing an

amendment 10 the Minnesota
Constitution. article V. section 2;
providing a limitation on the per-
mitted length of service as gover-
nor.
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39 Trimble: Sarna: Lasley; Hausman; 104
Hanson

A bill for an act relating to health
care; establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underlnsured Minnesotans: re-
qutrtng aU Minnesotans to main-
tam health cover~; creating a
department of healt care access:
reqUiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform; requiring an nnple-
mentation plan and reports:
creating a health care analysis
unit; requiring data and research
Initiatives: establishing a rural
health advisory committee; reo
qulrlng joint rural health Initia-
trves: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices: ap-
proprtatsng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons IS.06, subdivision I: and
43A.08. subdivision Ia: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
seta Statutes. chapters 168: and
62J: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 62E.SI to
62E.5S.

40 Bauerly; Kalis; Hugoson: 105
McEachern; Olson. K.

A bill for an act relating to wetlands;
preserving. enhanclnfi' establlsh-
Inti and restoring we ends: ideo-
ti ngwetlands: establishing wet-
land public value criteria:
deslgnatinI priority areas to es-
tablish an preserve wetlands: re-
dutrlng local water plans to in-

ude wetlands with high public
value; establishing wetland pres-
ervation areas: authorizing a tax
exemption for wetland preserve-
non areas: establishing a wetland
restoration _and compensation
fund: establishing fees to pay for
wetland establishment. preserva-
non. and restoration; requmng
permits and prcvicmg criteria for
alternative uses of wetlands: re-
quiring compensation for denied
uses of wetlands; prOViding au-
thority to establish and restore
wetlands on private land: requir-
Ing assessment of direct beneftte
and payment of dama~ for es-
tablishment of wetlan : requir-
Ing a report on Simplification and
coordination of state and federal
wetland permitting procedures:
amendtng Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 97A,475. by add-
In~ a subdivision: 1038.155;
10 8.23 I. subcnviston 6;
1038.31 I. subdivision 6,
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1030.005, subdrvtstons 15 and
18: 1030.221: 1030.225;
1030.231: 1030.235; 1030.301,
by adding a subdivision;
103t. 208, by adding a eubdtvt-
eion. and 272.02, subdivision I;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
103F: 1030: 116P; and 144.

41 Rukavina: Begtch 105 667 6240 1298 3721 5258 5257 62
A btU for an act relating to retire- 1096 1991

ment: prOVldlrit certain widow
benefits for the rrgtnta f1reflEt
ers relief association: provi ng
for disposition of assets of the
Virginia firefighters relief assccra-
non under certain conditions:
amending Laws 1974. chapter
183. section 3.

42 Svtggum. Waltman; Brown; 106
Frederick; Steensma

A btll for an act relating to lawful
gambling; prcvtdmg that payment
of the costs ofa required audit are
a lawful purpose expenditure; re-
pealln% requirements for posting
of pu -tab winners; amending
Minnesota Staiuies 1990. section
349.12, subdivision 25; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
349.172.

43 U~hus 106
A III for an act relating to taxation;
prope~; auowmg Pope county a
spectal evy for certain purposes.

44 Beglch; Rukavina 106 667 128
A bill for an act relatin~ to retire- 625a

ment: authorizing a enefit m- 857
crease for certain retired police 868
officers. firefighters. and survtv- (see SF
lng spouses In the city of Eveleth. 5'

45 Jaros 106
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

income; permitting seafarers to
pay estimated taxes in one Install·
ment. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes i990. section 289A.25. sub-
division 10.

46 Jaros 106
A blll for an act relating to elections;

making voting mandatory; I=S-
ing a penalty; proposing c lng
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 201.
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47 Frerichs: Schreiber; Dempsey; 119 155 134a 159 212 217 216 2
Welker 155a 170 1991

Abill for an act relating to financing
of government In this state; reduc-
ing appropriations for the bien-
nium endl~June 30, 1991, with
certain con tnons: providing for
transfer of certain money in the
state treasury: appropriating
money for a deficiency In Income
maintenance appropriations;
transferring certain balances In
the Minnesota resources fund to
the ~eneral fund: cancelln~ cer-
tam alances to the general und:
ettmtnanng the motor vehfcle ex-
ctse tax transfer from the general
fund for highway purposes: trans-
rerrmg balances In the transit as-
sistance fund to the general fund;
transferring funds from the
Greater Minnesota Corporation
fund balance to the general fund;
transferring receipts from the In-
frastructure development fund to
the ~neral fund; providing for an
emp yee-leave-wtthout-pay pro-
gram; reductng calendar year
1991 state aid payments to local
untts of government; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tlons 168.70. subdivision r.
477A.OIl. subdivisions 27. 28,
and by add~ a subdJvlslon;
477A.012. su tvtston 1. and by
adding a subdivision: 477A.013.
subdlvtslons 1.3. and by addln~a

subdivision; and 477A.014. su -
dlvtslon 1; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 477A.

48 Solberg; Kinkel; Anderson. I.; 119
Hartle; Sarna

A bill for an act relating to con-
sumer protection; retlatlng sales
of used motor vehtc es: requtrtng
dealers to disclose all applicable
express warranties and service
contracts covering the vehicle;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 325F.662. subdtvt-
slon 1. and by adding a subdivi-
sion.

49 Trimble; MWlJer; Stemus: 120 2010 170 2113
TomEklns: 'Connor 1621

A bill or an act relating to steppar-
ents: deslgnatln~ Stepparents
Day; proposing co Ing for new law
In Minnesota Statutes. chapter
10,

50 Marsh 120
A bill for an act relating to wetland

protecnon and enhancement: re-
quiring counties to protect wet-
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lands: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 97A.145. sub-
division 2.

51 Beard: Osthoff; Boo; SCheid; 120 128
McPherson

A bID for an act relating to taxation;
income; prOVldl~ a subtraction
for certain arm services com-
grnsatlon: amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990. section 290.01,
subdivIsion 19b.

52 Beard: Osthoff; Boo; SCheid; 120 310
McPherson

A resolution memortattemg the
Congress of the United States to
enact H.R. 3603 which relates to
the disclosure of lnfonnatlon con-
cemmg POWlMlAs.

53 Brown; Ozment: Kinkel; Vanasek; 120 3599 316 4569 4643 4644 8791 233
Peterson 3530. 6183 6326 4645 8796 1991

A bill for an act relating to the orga- 4557 4737 Line
ruzanon and operation of state 4558a 6115c Item
government; approprlatln~ 4568 8801 Veto
money for the department 0 4569
transportation and other agencies 4570
with certain conditions; provtdmg
for regulation of certain activities
and practices; prOViding for cer-
tam rl~ts-of-way: requlrl1 stud-
Ies an reports: fixing an limit-
ing accounts and fees; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 10A.02. by adding a subdt-
vision: 12.14: 15A.08I. subdtvt-
sfon I: 16A.662. sulxllvlsions 2.
4. and 5: BOA. 14. subdivision I:
BOAI7. subdivision ra, 728.04.
subdivision 7: SOC.04. subdivi-
sion I; BOC.07; 8OC.08. subdivi-
ston I; 82.22. subdivisions I. 5.
10, and II; 115C.09. by adding a
subdivision; 129D.04. by adding
subdivisions; 1290.05; 138.91;
138.94: 162.02. subdsvssron 12:
168C.04; 171.06. subdivision 2a:
171.26: 174.24. by adding a sub-
division; 182.651. by adding sub-
dtvtstons: 182.653, subdivision 9:
182.661. subdivisions I, 2. 2a. 3.
Sa, and by adding subdivisions:
182.664, subdivisions 3 and 5:
182.666, subdivisions 1, 2. 3, 4.
5. and 5a: 182.669. subdivision I;
184.28. subdivision 2, 184.29;
184A.09: 239.78: 240.02. subdt-
visions I, 2, and 3: 240.06. sub-
dsvtston 8, 240.155: 240.28:
297B.09. subdivision I: 299F.57.
subdivision Ia: 299F.64I. subdi-
vision 2; 299K.07; 299K.09. sub-
division 2, 336.9-413: 349.12.
sutxllvislon 10; 349.151, subdtvt-
eion 2: 349AOI. sutxllvlslons 5
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and 9: 349A.02. subdivision I,
349A.03. subdtvtston 1; 349A.1O.
subdivision 5; and 626.861, sub-
dtvlslons I and 4: Laws 1989.
chapter 269. sections II. subdivi-
sron 7; and Laws 1990. ch~ter
610, article I, section 13, su tvt-
sson 4; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 182.664. sub-
dtvtstcn 2; 240.01, subdivision
15: 349.12, subdivision 12:
349A.Ol. subdivisions 3. 4, and 6;
and 3498.01; and Laws 1989,
chapter 322. section 7.

54 Solberg: Mllbert: veuenga. 121 204 204 226
Seaberg: Brown

A bill for an act relating to juries;
requiring persons w 0 are 75
years or older and impaired to be
excused from jury service upon
request: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 593.

55 Orenstein; Mnbert: Ozment; 121 321 316 370 614 809 609 8
Swenson; Osthoff 1991

A bill for an act relating to peace
officers; clarifying the soft body
armor reimbursement program;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 299A.38. sutxnvt-
sron 2.

56 Johnson. A.; Mariani; Pelowskl; 121
Bauerly; Ozment

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: requiring the state board of
education to adopt a rule on prep-
eranon time for teachers.

57 Rest; Ogren 121 165 172a 226 13021
A bill for an act relating to taxation; 200

property; making technical cor- 214
recttons to, and ctenncaucns to.
the calculation of certain special
levies. the calculation of the levy
limit base. the calculation of the
amount of market value reduc-
nons in certain property tax dss-
crimination actions. certain spe-
cia! levy referendum provisions.
and to the effective dates of cer-
tatn aid reductions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 275.50, subdivision 5,
275.51, subdivision sr. and
278.05, subdivision 4, Laws
1990, chapter 604. article 3, sec-
nons 49. subdivision 3; 50. sub-
division 3; 5 I. subdivision 3; 59.
subdivision 2; and 61, subdrvt-
eron 2; and article 4, section 22.
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58 Jaros; Redin§.: Knickerbocker: 122 9263
Cooper; Je erson

A bill for an act relaUDfc to state
government; prOVldlnf or a study
of decentralization 0 state gov-
emment: providing for a report to
the legislature; appropriating
money.

59 Garcia; Kahn; Bodahl: Long: 122 350.
Lepptk 491a

A bill for an act rereung to public
employees: providing payment of
the difference between public em-
ployment and military salaries for
certain employees called to active
duty In the United States anned
forces; appropriating money: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapters 43A and
471.

60 Olson, K.; winter: McEachern 122 316
A biU for an act relatl~ to educa-

uon: allowing the Lake leld.school
district to conduct a referendum
before November 1991.

61 Johnson, R.; Lourey; Hanson; 122 228
Bodahl; Hasskamp

A bin for an act relating to wetlands:
preserving, enhanClnltt establish-
In&iand restoring we nds: toen-
tI tng wetlands: establishing wet-
land public value criteria;
deslgnatlnl priority areas to es-
tablish an preserve wetlands; re-
qumng local water plans to in-
clude wetlands with high public
value; establishing wetland pres-
ervation areas; euthonemg a tax
exemption for wetland preserve-
non areas: establishing a wetland
restoration and compensation
fund; eSlabllshlng fees to pay for
wetland establishment, preserve-
non. and restoration; requiring
permus and providing criteria for
alternative uses of wetlands; re-
qUlrln~ compensation for denied
uses 0 wetlands; providing au-
thority to establish and restore
wetlands on private land; requtr-
ing assessment of direct benefits
and payment of dama~es for es-
tablishment of wetlan s: requir-
Ing a report on Simplification and
coordination of state and federal
wetland permitting procedures:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 97A.475, by add-
In~ a subdivision; 103B.155;
10 B.231. subdivision 6:
103B.31I. subdivision 6,
1030.005. subdivisions 15 and
18; 1030.221: 1030.225;
103G.231: 1030.235: 1030.301,
by adding a subdivision;
1031.208. by adding a subdivl-
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ston. and 272.02, subdivision I;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
103F; 103G; 116P; and 144.

62 Rest; McGuire; Johnson, A.; 123
Jefferson; Bishop

A bill for an act relating to health
care; establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underlnsured Minnesotans; re-
qutrtng aU Minnesotans to main-
tam health cover~; creating a
department of heal care access;
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform. requiring an Imple-
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysis
unit; requiring data and research
initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re-
qumeg Joint rural health tnttta-
nves: reetnctmg underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap-
propnattng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 15.06. subdivision I; and
43A.08. subdivision La: propos-
tng coding for new law in Mmne-
sota Statutes. chapters 16B; and
62J; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

63 Carlson; Wejcman; Munger; Kalis 123 227
A bill for an act relating to health

care; establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to Wllnsured and
undenneured Minnesotans; re-
qutrtng all Minnesotans to main-
tain health covera~; creating a
department of healt care access;
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform, requiring an imple-
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysis
unit; requiring data and research
initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re-
quiring joint rural health tntna-
nves: restrtcnng underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap-
proprtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes i990, sec-
nons 15.06, subdivision I; and
43A.08. subdivision ta. propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 16B; and
62.1; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.
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64 Dauner 124 3083 29 lOa
A bill for an act relating to state 3604

lands: authorizing sale of cenatn 3626
tax-forfeited lands bordering pub- (see SF
lie water In Clay and Cottonwood 83)
counties.

65 Danner 124 2902 2837
A bill for an act relating to state 3608

lands; authOriZing sale of certain 3626
tax-forfeited Ian that borders (see SF
publlc water In the city of Barnes- 84)
Ville In Clay county.

66 Svrggum. Brown; Johnson, V.; 124
Cooper

A bill for an act relating to cost
share contracts for sen and water
conservation districts: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
103C.501. subdivision 5.

67 Carruthers: Pu~: Seaberg: 124 2010 1621a
Johnson, R.; acklin 5285

A blU for an act relating to peace 5434
officers; guarantceln~peace orne- (see SF
ers certain rights w en a fonnal 351)
statement is taken for dlsctplinary
purposes; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 626.

68 Lieder; wagemus. Knickerbocker; 124 767 716
Kalis; Anderson, I. 792

A bill for an act relating to metropol- 808
Han Fc0vemment; extending the (see SF
date or the international airport 75)
plan; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 473.616, sub-
division I.

69 Scheid; Osthoff; Solberg 125 170
A bill for an act relating to elections;

authorizing a party state execu-
ttve committee to fill certain va-
cancies and make certain deer-
sions: changing time for
examination by judges of certain
return envelopes; Chanlftng the
fonn of an afTldavlt; clarr ng pro-
cedures for nominating certain
candidates by petition; providlnfi
for withdrawal from the genera
election ballot: clarifying proce-
dures for f1Uingcertain vacancies;
provrdmg for Write-In votes for a
candidate team; amending Min-
ncsota Statutes 1990, sections
202A.12, subdivision 3; 2038.12.
subdivision 2; 2038.21. subdfvt-
sjon 3; 2048.04, subdivision 2;
2048.12, by adding a subdivision;
2048.13, subdivisions I, 2, and
3; and 204C.22. by adding a sub-
division.
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70 Cooper; Dauner: Onnen; Skoglund 125 200
A bill for an act relating to human

services; requiring continued ca-
pactty to serve persons with devel-
opmental disabilities In regional
treatment centers; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
252.025, Subdivision 4 and
252.038. subdivision I.

71 Morrison; Pauly; wagemus. 125 667 625a 1299 5447 5448 6763 161
McGuire: vel1en~a 1096 5448 6764 1991

A bill for an act re atlng to marriage
dissolution; requlrln~ tnforrna-
non: providing for t e content
and uses of a certificate of dtsso-
tuuon. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 259.10: and
518.10; proposmg coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter518.

72 Long; Pugh: wagenrus. Orfield; 125
Brown

A blll for an act relating to health
care: establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provtde
health coverage to uninsured and
underlnsured Minnesotans: re-
qulring all Minnesotans to main-
tam health covera~: creating a
department of heaU care access;
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform: requiring an trnple-
mentation plan and reports:
creating a health care analysis
unit; requiring data and research
Initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee: re-
quiring joint rural health uuua-
nves: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices: ap-
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 15.06, subdivision I; and
43A.OB, subdivision l a; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Mtnne-
sota Statutes, chapters 16B: and
62J; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

73 Tunhetm: McEachern: Omann: 126 357 200 436 2905 2906 4704 45
Krue~er; Wenzel 24Ba 2906 4705 1991

A bill or an act relating to educa- 352
non: changing requirements for 411
transfers within the maximum ef-
fort school loan fund: eliminating
the deduction for one year's inter-
est payments from the proceeds of
state bonds for maximum effort
school loans; validating construe-
tion contracts entered into by in-
dependent school district No. 484,
Pierz: amending Minnesota Stat-
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utes 1990, sections 124.39. sub-
dtvtstcns 3 and 5: 124.40, subdi-
vision I, 124.46. subdivision 3:
and 124.477.

74 Welle: Cooper: Bertram 126 1448 257 2424 5449 5449 8763 162
A bill for an act relating to muntct- 1313a 5449 8764 1991

pal tort liability: specifying lIabil- 2416
tty for Injuries caused by beach
and swimming pool equipment;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 466.03. by adding a
subdivision.

75 Uphus 126
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

property; provtdmg for agrtcul-
tural homestead classification In
certain Instances: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
273.124, subdivision 14.

76 Rodosovlch; SVlggum; Hartle; 126 200
Vanasek; Haukoos

A bill for an act relating to local
government; pennlttln~ certain
cities to make a levy or peace
officer costs; amending Mlnne-
wta Statutes 1990. section
275.50, subdivision 5a.

77 Pelowskl 127 201
A bill for an act relating to drug

enforcement. authorlzln~an addi-
tional levy by the city a Winona
for drug abuse resistance educa-
tion.

78 Solberlf Battaglia 127 2687 2447
A blll or an act relating to judtctal 5698

administration; increasing fees; 5784
eltmlnatlng fees; decreaslnf the (see SF
number of certified copies 0 mar- 1091
rtage licenses prepared; expand-
Ing the probate surcharge to tnfor-
mal probate matters; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 357.021. subdivision 2,
517.101: and 525.5501. subdtvt-
slon 2.

79 Solberg; Anderson. l. 127
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

extending the authority of Itasca
county to Impose a special levy for
development purposes; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
275.50. subdivision Sa: and Laws
1989. First Special Session chap-
ter I. article 5, section 50.
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80 Dauner; Murphy; Sparby; 127
Sviggum; Cooper

A bllf Tor an act relating to human
services: requiring increases in
rates for salaries of employees of
Intermediate care facilities for per
sons with mental retardation,
home and community-based
watvered services, developmental
achievement centers, and semi
Independent uvtng services pro
grams; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 245.465;
252.24. by adding a subdivision;
252.275, by adding a subdivision;
252.28, by adding a subdivision:
2568.491, by adaln~ a subdivi
sion; and 268A.06, by adding a
subdivision.

170
200

2448a

81 Orfleld; Pu,gh; Carruthers;
venenga. Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to property;
perrmtung name or Identity
change ofcorporate mortgagee or
assignee of mortgagee In the re
cital In a mortgage satisfaction or
release to be recorded without fur
ther evidence of name or Identity
change; clarifying application of
language regulating distributions
to a testamentary trustee; amend
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tion 524.3-913; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat
utes, chapter 507.

160 321 170
3160
340
348

(see SF
106)

82 Welle; SVlggum; Bodahl: xrueger: 160
Begtch

A bin for an act relating to public
contracts; modifying the criteria
for businesses and firms required
to file affirmative action plans;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 363.073, subdtvj
slon I; and 473.144.

83 Kalis; Lieder; Johnson, V.; Sparby. 160
Battaglia

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; limiting certain fees
charged to towns In connection
with town road projects; amend
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tion 103G.301, by adding a sub
division.

84 O'Connor 161
A bill for an act relating to state

government; administrative rule
making; requiring the depart
ment of health to adopt rules to
allow all licensed podiatrists to
have the opportunity to become
health maintenance organization
participating entities.

232 231a 283
257

574

992 1498 1497 19
1991

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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85 Olson, E.; Johnson. R. 161 599 575a 798 5691 5691 8765 169

A bill for an act relatl~ to health; 709 5691 8766 1991
authorizIng nursing omes with
150 or fewer beds that are located
wlthlll 75 miles of each other to
share an administrator; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 144A.04. subdivision 5.

86 Greenfield; Kahn; Macklin; 161 200
Dempsey: Clark 575

A bill for an act relating to children;
requiring peace officers executln/v
health and welfare holds to not! y
parents or custodians of available
social services: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 260.165,
by adding a subdivision.

87 SollJer~; Anderson, I. 161 389 382 435 4816 4816 8753 III
A bill or an act relating to high- 4816 8754 1991

ways: anowmg county board of
and appropriate town boards in
Itasca county to establish and
record certain publlc roads less
than four rods In width unttl De-
cember 31. 1995.

88 Blatz: Carruthers 162
A btU for an act relating to taxation;

extending homestead treatment
to certain property: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
273. 124, subdivision I.

89 Welle 162
A bill for an act relating to civil

liability for theft: disallowing the
collection of statutorily autho-
rtzed punitive damages if the sto-
len property Is recovered; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 332.51, subdivision 5.

90 Welle: Steensma; Peterson: 162 357 352a 437 4812 8754 8751 105
Thompson; Svtggum 411a 1991

A btU for an act relating to health:
requlrln~ ~graphic represcnta-
nonon t e ard of medical exam-
mere: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 147.01.
subdrvtston I.

91 Dawkins: Limmer: Vellenga; 162
w~enlllS; O'Connor

A hi for an act relatln~ to marriage;
providing alternate orms of mar-
rtage solemnization: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
517.18.
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92 Lasley; Koppendrayer 162 321 317
A bill for an act relating to the city of 370

Mora: extending the deadline for 380
negotlatJ0i certain contracts; (see SF
amending aws 1989. chapter Sa. 79)
section I.

93 Onnen: Winter 163 200
A bill for an act relating to Josue- 1471

anoe. increasln~ access to the
comprehensive ealth Insurance
plan; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 62E.02, sub-
divisions 2. 8. and 13: 62E, 11.
subdivision 2, 62E.14; and
363.02, subdivision 1.

94 Onnen: Winter 163 200
A bill for an act relating to health:

requiring a study of methods of
controlling and reducing health
care and Insurance costs: appro-
pnanng money.

95 Onnen; Winter 163 200
A bill for an act relating to tneur-

ance: restricting underwriting
practices for group health rnsur-
ance: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 62A.

96 Onnen; McEachern 163 200
A bl1l for an act relating to alcoholic

beverages; declaring as a felony
certain furnishing of alcohollc
beverages to persons under age
21; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 340A. 70 I. subdivi-
sion I.

97 Thompson; Koppendraycr; 163 357 352a
Carlson; Krueger; Lieder 411

A resolution memorlallzing the 440
President and Congress of the
United States to express Minneso-
ta's support for our servicemen
and servicewomen and urging
that they be given adequate sup-
ply and medical support.

98 Seaberg; Pugh; Rest; veuenga. 164 459 444a 554 3601 3601 5257 64
Swenson 517 3601 5258 1991

A bill for an act relating to civil
commitment; establishing re-
qutrements for judicial release or-
ders during the emergency hold
period; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 2538.05, sub-
divisions 1. 2. and 3.
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99 Pelcwskf Kalis; Waltman; 164 4797 2040 4825 6852 6852 8784 274
Johnson. v.; Olsen, S. 2912a 6652 8785 1991

A bill for an act relating to transpor- 4776a
tanon: designating trunk hjgh- 4824
way No. 61 and the Lake City rest
area as disabled American veter-
ans highway and rest area; autho-
rtzrng special license plates for
certain military personnel;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 16L 14, by adding
a subdivision: 168.12, subdtvt-
ston ac. and by addln~ a subdtvt-
stcn: and 168.123. su division 2.

100 Cooper; Welle; Kalis: Ostrom; 164 353a
Anderson. R. 446a

A bill for an act relating to health: 716a
ImpoSI~ an additional fee on 1174a
classlfl drtvers licenses; estab-
lishing the emergency medical ser-
vices personnel account: estab-
Ilshin~ an incentive plan for
arnbu ance service personnel: set-
ting plan requirements: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 171.06. by addln~ a
subdivision; 3530,01; 353 ,02;
3530,03; 3530.05: and 3530.06;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
3530.

101 Blatz: Carruthers 164
A bill for an act relating to tnsur-

ance. authoriZing the joint under-
writing association to provide Ita-
bility coverage to school districts
for asbestos related claims;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 621.02, subdtvtstcn
I.

102 Carruthers; Pugh: Blatz; Vellenga: 165
Swenson

A bill for an act relatlnfi to data
practices; clarifying app rcauon of
amendments affecting personnel
data,

103 Kinkel; Solberg; Thompson; 165
Anderson, R: Hasskamp

A bill for an act relatln1:0 tntoxrcat-
Ing uquor. consoli tlng provi-
stons of law relating to seasonal
on-sale Hcenses: Increasing the
maximum length of seasonal li-
censes from six months to 225
days; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 340A.404. sub-
division 6: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 340A.404.
subdivision ee.
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104 Milbert; Sarna; O'Connor; Bishop; 165
Scheid

A bill for an act relating to con
sumer protection; regulating au
tomatic garage door opening sys
tems; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 325F.82.
subdivision 2, and by adding a
subdivision; and 32SF.B3, subdi
visions I, 3. and 4.

105 Olson. K.: Cooper; Winter 165
A bill for an act relating to nursing:

establishing a loan forgiveness
program for nurses who agree to
practice In a nursing home; ap·
propriating money; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 144A.
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265 260a 407 698 869 868 10
309 1991
344
372a

201

106 Dauner: Kalis: Lieder; Uphus: 165
Schafer

A blll for an act relating to towns:
provtdtng for money from town
Toad account to be distributed to
towns by March 1. annually;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 162.081. subdtvt
srons 3 and 4.

107 Janezich; Anderson. i.. 166
Johnson. V.; Sparby; Valento

A bill for an act relating to towns;
clartfytng certain provisions for
the tenus of town supervisor; pro
viding for the compensation of
certatn town officers and employ
ees; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 367.03, sub
division l : and 367.05,
subdivision 1.

108 .Janeztch: Anderson, I.; 166
Johnson, V,; Lieder; Valento

A bill for an act relating to local
government; requiring that towns
receive notice of projects and cop'
ies of permits; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat
utes, chapter 471.

109 veuenge. Morrison; Ogren; 166
Orenstein; MUbert

A bill for an act relating to children;
provtcnng for autopsies in sudden
infant death cases; authorratng
access by medical examiners ana
coroners to child abuse and ne
g1ect reports; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections
3838.225, by addin/.!: a subdivi
sion; 390.11, subdivision 10;
390,32, by adding a subdivision;
and 626.556, subdivision 11.

767 717a 1305
1096 6856

6855 6856
8785

8784 278
199i
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110 Nelson, K.; Farrell 166
A bill for an act relating to health

care: establishing the Minneso
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
undertnsured Minnesotans: re
quiring all Minnesotans to main
tain health coverage: creating a
department of health care access:
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda
tions regarding health care sys
tem reform: requiring an Imple
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysis
unit: requiring data and research
initiatives: establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re
quiring joint rural health Initia
tives: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 15.06, subdivision I: and
43A.OB, subdivision l a ; propos
rug coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes. chapters 168: and
62J: repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

III Rice: Carruthers: Murphy: Lieder: 167
Olson, K.

A bill for an act relating to health
care: establishing the Minneso
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underinsured Minnesotans: re
quiring all Minnesotans to main
tain health coverage. creating a
department of health care access.
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda
tions regarding health care sys
tem reform: requiring an imple
mentation plan and reports:
creating a health care analysis
unit: requiring data and research
initiatives: establishing a rural
health advisory committee: re
quiring joint rural health initia
tives: restrtcting underwriting
and premium rating practices: ap
propriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tions 15.06. subdivision I: and
43A.OB. subdivtsion l a; propos
ing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes. chapters 16B: and
62J: repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 62E.5l to
62E.55.

112 .Janezrch: Garcia: Begich. 167
Hasskamp

A bl1l for an act relating to health
care; establishing the Minneso-
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tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underlnsured Minnesotans; reo
quiring all Minnesotans to main-
tam health covera~; creating a
department of healt care access:
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
ttons regarding health care sys-
tem reform: requiring an tmple-
mentation plan and reports:
creating a health care analysts
unit: requiring data and research
Initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re-
quiring joint rural health mttta-
nves: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap-
propriating money; amending
Mlrmesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 15.06. subdivision I; and
43A.08. subdivision l a: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 16B: and
62J: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

113 Simoneau: Vanasek 166
A bill for an act relating to approprt-

ations: appropriating money to
the department of finance for cer-
tam data search and copying ex-
pense. proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 16A.

114 Johnson. V.: Pelowskl 168 713
A bill for an act relating to Winona

county: permitting the disposal of
consecutive Index recordings of
real estate.

115 Winter; Steensma: Ogren; 165 612
Olson. E.: Onnen

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; increasing the water-
shed administrative fund limit:
establishln,. a natural resource
protection und: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
1030.905. subdivision 3. and by
adding a subdivision.

116 Pugh; Jacobs: oruenes: .Janeztch. 166 321 317a
Orenstein 344

A bill for an act relating to crimes: 372
clarifying that alcoholic beverages 411
are prohibited in public elernen- 440
tary and secondary schools: 467
amending Minnesota Statutes 515
1990, section 624.701. subdtvt- 522
stone I and 1a. (see

SF 7)
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117 Trimble; Dille; Swenson; McGuire; 186 2451a
W~enIUS 10043

A bll for an act relating to animals:
ctaeeuytng domestic European
ferrets as domestic animals; pro-
viding for their health and wel-
fare: re,ulrlng a study: proposing
coding or new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 346.

118 Trimble: Olson. K.; Begtch: 186 4797 812a 4825 5838 5839 8768 192
Anderson. R.; Johnson, A 4777a 5839 8769 1991

A bin for an act relatln~to occupa- 4824
tiona! safety and healt ; honoring
workers killed while working on
public projects; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 182.

119 Schafer: McEachern; Cooper: 186 214
Ostrom; Frederick

A bill for an act relating to ecuca-
non: allowing permanent fund
transfers for a period in a certain
combined school district.

120 Jaros; Munger: Mariani; Dauner: 186
Nelson, S.

A bill for an act relating to crime;
requiring health professionals to
report wounding of victims by
dangerous weapons: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
626.52, subdivision 2.

121 Jaros: Rukavina; Mariani: Uphus: 187 2010 628a 2113 4820 4820 8753 114
Hasskamp 1624a 4820 8754 1991

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: enoouragin~a Minnesota in-
ternational vo unteer corps;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 168.88, by adding a
subdivision.

122 Jefferson: Jaros; wejcman: Winter; 187
Osthoff

A bID for an act relating to correc-
uons: allowing chiropractors to
practice In Institutions under the
control of the commissioner of
corrections; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 241.021,
subdivision 4.

123 Jefferson; O'Connor; Clark; 187 1448 1314a
Morrison; Schreiber 9337 8813

A bill for an act relating to animals; 9302
requiring landlords to allow eld- 11096
erly tenants to keerc certain pets;
proposing coding or new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 504.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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124 SCheid; Osthoff; Ozment; 187 2010 1625a
McEachern; Bishop 4396

A bill for an act relating to educa- 4578
non: providing for the arbitration (see SF
of disputes concerning the pro- 86,
posed termination. discharge. or
demotion of teachers following the
probationary period; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 125.12. subdivision 4. and
by adding a subdivision; 125.17,
subdivision 5, and by adding a
subdivision; and 179A.20, subdt-
vision 4.

125 Onnen; Scheid; Simoneau; 187
HUfoson: Bertram

A hi for an act relating to the state
building code; authorlzlll1i the
use of stairway chair II Is In
churches; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 16B.61,
subdivision 3.

126 Johnson, R.; Hasskamp: Wenzel; 188 599 575 700 5452 5452 8775 248
Kinkel 6291 6629 5668 1991

A blll for an act relating to hlgh- 5831
ways; deslgnatlnf the Paul BWl- 6290c
yan Expressway rom Little Falls 8777
throu~ Cass Lake to Bemidji;
amen tng Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 161.14, by adding a
subdivision.

127 Redtng; O'Connor; Simoneau; 188
Johnson, R.; Knickerbocker

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: authorizing Investment re-
lated postretirement adjustments
for ell§ible members of police and
nreflg tere relief associations;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 69.031. subdivi-
ston 5; 69.77, subdivision 2b;
356.216; and 423A.Ol, subdtvt-
eron 2; Laws 1989. chapter 319,
article 19, sections 6 and 7, sub-
divisions I, and 4, as amended.

128 Reding; Munger; Johnson, v.: '88 599 576a 860 5446 5447 8763 160
Kahn; Waltman 799 5447 8764 1991

A bl1l for an act relating to water;
mandating requirements on cer-
tarn development; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
103B.3363, subdivision i. P'~
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 103B.

129 Rukavina; Farrell; Johnson. A.; 188
Scheid; Pugh

A blll for an act relating to employ-
ment: Increasing the minimum
wage; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 177.24. subdi-
vision 1.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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130 Jaros; Boo: Johnson. Y.; Sparby; 189 354
Reding

A blU for an act relating to public
employment: expanding coverage
of the state employees insurance
plan; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 43A.27, subdr-
vision 2.

131 Dille; Cooper 189 321 319 371 1590 1590 2835 32
A blU for an act relating to Meeker 1590 2838 1991

county; authorizing the county
board to provide for an addition to
the county hospital.

132 Dawkins; Murphy; Gutknecht: 189 599 577a 861 3722 3722 8760 149
Bodahl; Rodosovich 7990 5290 5441 4575 1991

A btU for an act relatlD« to enertg: 4639
Improving energy e lciency y 5286c
prOhibiting incandescent lighting 5441
in certain extt Signs: requiring 8761
amendments to building codes
and standards to Increase energy
efficiency: requiring state egen-
ctes to use funds allocated for uttl-
ity expenditures to buy certain re-
placement bulbs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 16B.61, subdivision 3; and
299F.OII, by addl~ a subdtvt-
sion; proposing co mg for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 16B.

\33 Dawkins 189
A bill for an act relating to landlord

and tenant; establishing restden-
tial landlord liability for certain
undisclosed or uncorrected condr-
none: removing landlord defense
for failure to provide required In-
formation; making unlawful
leases voidable by tenants; ~OVid-
Ing for liens on property t t are
the subject of condemnation ac-
non: prOViding for limitations on
rent increases and late charges;
prOViding an exception to prohibi-
tion against certain evictions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 504.22, subdevr-
seen 5. and by add~ a subdrvr-
ston: 504.245; 566. , by adding
a subdivision; and 566.29. by
adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 504.

134 Swenson: Nelson, K.: Weaver; 190 4380
Stanrus: McEachern

A bl11 for an act relating to educe-
non: authoriZing an additional
community education levy to pro-
vide parent education opportuni-
ties; amending Minnesota Stat-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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utes 1990, sectlon 121.88, by
addln~ a subdivision: and
124.2 13. by adding subdivi-
srons.

135 Sparbyr Johnson, R.; Bauerly; 190
Dille; Waltman

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: approprlatl1 funds
for beaver abatement an control.

136 Bauerly: Battaglia: Johnson, R.: 190
Dille; Waltman

A bill for an act relating to forestry:
requiring notice to towns of pro-
specttve removal of timber.

137 Scheid; Osthoff: Solberg 190 599 578a 1295 4386 4386 320
A bill for an act relating to elections; 799 7773 8517 4575 1991
changln~time for examination by 1096 4639
Judges 0 certain return envelopes; 1107a 7766c .

Chan~ng the form of an affidavit; 6807
provt log a deadline for with- 8811
drawal from the general election 8812
ballot: c~lng certain with-
drawal pr ures. clarifying pro-
cedures for flUin~ ceriain vacan-
cies: provldlnPo or counting a
wnte-m vote or a candidate for
fvernor as a vote for that candJ-

te's selection for lieutenant gov-
ernor: modifying requirements for
absentee ballots; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
203B.12, subdJviston 2; 2038.13,
subdivision Sa: 203B.21. sulxUvi-
ston 3; 204B.04, subdivision 2;
2048.12, subdivision 3, and by
adding subdivisions; 2048.13,
subdivisions 1. 2, 4, and byadd-
Ing subdivisions: 204B.41;
204C.22, by addin~ subdivision;
and 308A.635, su iVIslon 6: re-
pealing Mblnesota Statutes 1990,
section 204B.13, subdivision 3.

138 Sviggum: Runbeck: Goodno; 190 201
Weaver 214

A bill for an act relating to taxation: 228
repeal~ the political contnbu- 3523
non c It: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 290.01,
subdlvtsion 6; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
1OA.322, subdtvtsaon 4: IOA.43.
subdivision 5: and 290.06. eubdt-
vision 23.

139 Beg1ch: Rukavina; Sarna: 191 245
Anderson, I.

A bill for an act relating to employ-
ment. Increasing the minimum
wage; amending Mblnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 177.24, subdi-
VIsion 1.
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140 Osthoff; Farrell 191 214
A bill for an act relating to tnsur-

ance. ctaruymg policy require-
ment provisions relating to Medi-
care supplement Insurance plans;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 62A.31. subdivision
I.

141 weue. Ogren; Vanasek; Jacobs: 204
Blatz

A bID for an act relating to taxation;
exem~ung certain planting ser-
vices rom the sales tax; providing
that certain sales of shrubbery,
trees, plants, and sod are treated
as contracts for the Improvement
of real property; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
297A.OI, subdivisions 3 and 4.

142 Gutknecht; Boo: BIshop; Oruenes: 204 228
Bertram

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: extending the rural physi-
ctan ioan forgiveness program to
those beyond the first year of res-
idency.

143 Greenfield: Simoneau; 205 2010 1629 3516 6011 6011 8789 324
Anderson. R.; Clark; Skoglund 2689 7976 8518 6290 1991

A bill for an act relating to appropri- 6631
anons. removl~ certain cnrec- 7974c
nons. limits. an provisos on the 8790
use of money for certain projects;
requtnng a long-range plan for the
Minneapolis and Hastings veter-
ans homes: requiring relocation of
residents: amending Laws 1990,
chapter 610. article I, section 9,
subdivision 1.

144 Greenfield; segal; Kahn; veuenga. 205 3820
Anderson, R. 4897

A bill for an act relating to probate;
adopting the unlfonn anatomical
gift act (1987); correcting cross-
references; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 65B.44, subdtvt-
sion 4, 171.06. subdivision 3,
171.07, subdivision 5, 390.36;
and 525.921, subdivisions 1,4,5.
8, and by adding subdivisions;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 525;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 525.921, subdtvt-
sion 2; and 525.922 to 525.94.

145 wegemus. Bauerly: veuenge. 205
Ozment; Solberg

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: moving up Ute requirement
for compulsory education to age
i8 from the year 2000 to next
school year; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 120.101,

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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subdivisions 5 and 9: 123.35,
subdivision 8; and 260.015, sub-
division 19.

146 O'Connor; Sarna; Farrell: 205 459 447a 555 4819 4819 8753 113
Morrison; McEachern 517 4819 8754 1991

A blll for an act relating to com-
merce: regulating real estate clos-
tngs: prohibiting persons from re-
quiring the use of particular
closing agents; authorizing the
commissioner to adopt rules;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 507.45, subdtvtstcn
4.

147 Morrison: Greenfield; Seaberg: 206 519
Simoneau; Lepplk

A bill for an act relating to civil
procedure: providing that no fil-
ing fee be charged for Issuance of
domestic abuse orders for protec-
non: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 5188.01, by
adding a subdivision.

148 Dawkins; Bishop; Ogren; Pugh: 206 459 228
Blatz 448a

A bill for an act relating to probate: 487
Increasing the limit on an estate 515
subject to collection of personal 522
property by affidavit; amending (=5
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section 246)
524.3-1201.

149 Omann: Tompkins 206 309
A blll for an act relating to capital

Improvements; authorizing state
bonds for maximum effort school
loans for certain school districts;
appropriating money.

150 Oman" 206
A bill for an act relating to retire-

rnent. teachers retirement associ-
anon: authorizing the purchase of
credit for certain United States
Merchant Marine service; requrr-
tng an employer purchase pay-
ment from the Winnebago school
district.

151 Valento 206
A bill for an act relating io the city of

Maplewood; provrdmg an excep-
uon from the police civil service
system for the chief of police.

152 Olson. E. 207 232 232a 256 306 349 348 3
A bill for an act relating to taxation; 199i

allowing Mahnomen county and
the city of Mahnomen to make
special levies for the Mahnomen
county and village hospital;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 275.50. subdivision
5a.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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153 Morrison; Sarna: Winter; Smith 207 249 249 283 614 810 810 7
A bill for an act relating to corn- 309 1991

merce: regulating real estate ap-
praisers; authorizing the comrnrs-
stoner of commerce to issue
temporary licenses,

154 SCheid: Bishop: Mllbert: Solberg: 207 538 531a 707 5693 5693 8765 171
Farrell 619a 5693 8766 1991

A bill for an act relating to the Urn-
form Commercial Code: enacting
conformin~ amendments pro-
posed by t e Unifonn Laws Con-
terence. propOSin~ changes to ar-
uctes relatincfl to eases and bulk
sales: amen log Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 336.1-105;
336.2-403: 336.2A-103: 336.2A-
209: 336.2A-303: 336.2A·304;
336,2A-307; 336.2A-309; 336.2A-
407: 336.2A-SOI; 336.2A-503:
336.2A-S07; 336.2A-508: 336.2A-
S16: 336.2A-S17: 336.2A-SI8:
336.2A-SI9; 336.2A-S23: 336.2A-
S2S: 336.2A-S27: 336.2A-528:
336.2A-S29: proposmg coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 336; repealing Mtnnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
336.6-101 to 336.6-111: =d
336.9-111.

155 Bishop: Brown: wageraue. Kalis; 207 459 319 617 7819 7819 14619 580
Gutknecht 449a 14441 14598 7877 1992

A biD for an act relating to traffic 517 7910
regulations: authoriZing tmmedi- 556 8814
ate tOwin~ of certain unlawfully 9297
parked ve ides: amending Min- 9920
nesota Statutes 1990, section 10424
169.041, subdivision 4. 14439c

14620

156 Jacobs: McEachern: Rukavina: 208 321 319a 409
Runbeck: Ozment 373a

A bill for an act relating to labor:
regulating employment of chu-
dren: establishing a child labor
curfew; provtdmg penalties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 18IA.04, by add-
ing a subcnvtston: and 18IA.12.

157 Lieder: Olson. E.; Dauner: 208 926
Morrison

A bl1l for an act relating to the city of
Crookston: ~rmitting the estab-
lishment 0 special service dis-
trtcts In the city of Crookston.
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158 Begtch: Rukavina; Sarna: Beard; 208
Ogren

A bUi for an act relating to dtslo-
cated workers: revoking the sun-
set provision on the dislocated
worker fund: repealing Laws
1990, chapter 568, ertrcre 6. sec-
uon 4.

159 Steensma; Lourey. Waltman; 208 3487 3098.
Dauner: Cooper 5696

A bl1l for an act relating to Iranspor- 5784
tenon: authorizing certain assts- (see SF
lance for bridge approaches from 1001
the town bridge account; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 161.082, subdivision za.

160 Mun~er: wagentus. Kahn; Ozment: 208 449a
Brs op

A bill for an act relating to the envr-
ronment: recogoierng the hydro-
logical cycle 0 water purification
through the atmosphere: estab-
lishing a ttst of toxic air pollut-
ants: requiring the pollution con-
trol agency to monitor toxic
emissions and to require reduc-
nons of toxic air emissions; re-
quiring mercury emission reduc-
nons: requiring reports to the
legislature; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 116.

161 Solberg 209 667 629
A bill for an act relating to the city of 994

Nashwauk: authorizing an In- 1012
crease In benefits payable to sur- (see SF
vlvlng spouses by the pence relief 1621
association; amending Laws
1943, chapter 196. section 4. as
amended.

162 Carlson; Pugh: Henry; Hanson: 209 2687 2453a
Newtnskt 3499

A bill for an act relating to regula- 3526
tlon of dangerous dogs; providing (see SF
for destgnattcn of a warning sym- 274)
hoi to Infonn children of the pres-
ence of a dangerous dog; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 347.51. by adding a sub-
division.

163 Solberg: Anderson, I.; Kinkel; 209
Johnson. R.

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tion: Increasing secondary spar-
sity revenue: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
124A.22, subdivision 6.
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164 Solberg; Anderson, I.; Kinkel; 209
Johnson, R.

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. changing the computation of
AFoe pupil units; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
124.17, subdivision lb.

•65 Bishop; Vellenga; Solberg; Kahn; 210 2010 1601
Limmer 1629a

A bill for an act relating to judiCial 2041
procedures; chanN-tog provisions
relating to public dense; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 15A.083. subdivision 4,
611.215. subdivisions I, Ia, and
2, 611.23; 611.24; 611.25, by
adding a subdivision; 611.26,
subdivision 2. 3. 4, 6. and 7: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 383B.63. subdivision I:
611.215, subdivision 4; 611.26.
subdivision I: and 611.261: Laws
1989, chapter 335, article 3, sec-
non 38.

166 Beglch; Jacobs: Ogren; Trimble; 210
O'Connor

A bill for an act relating to employ-
ment: increasing the minimum
wage: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, secuon 177.24, subdt-
vision I.

167 Setal; Greenfield 210 629
A ill for an act relating to state

government: prOViding for serec-
uon of the chair of t e advisory
council on mental health; appro-
prtatln§ money; amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990, section
245.697, subdivision I.

168 Gutknecht; Bishop; Ogren: Long: 210
Schreiber

A bill for an act relating to the city of
Rochester; permltttng the impost-
non of certain taxes within the
city: pennitting the Issuance of
general obligation bonds for fire
station, city hall, and public li-
brary facilities.

169 Rodcscvtcb: Anderson, R. H.; 210
Hartle; Olson, K.; Kalis

A resolution memorializing the
Board of Regents of the University
of Minnesota to postpone its deer-
sion on whether to close the
Waseca campus.
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170 Begtch; Munger: Rukavina; 211
Anderson, L; Winter

A bill for an act relating to environ-
ment: limiting the application of
pesticides; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 18B.

171 Simoneau; O'Connor; 211
Knickerbocker; Lourey

A bill for an act relating to animals:
cha~lng disposition of certain
seta animals; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section 35. 71,
subdivision 3.

172 Johnson, A.: MUbert; Clark; 211 265 263a
Runbeck; Blatz 309

A bill for an act relating to manufac- 344
tured home parks; providing for 372
notice and right to purchase for 517
conversion or the closmg of a park 619
under certain circumstances; 709
amending Minnesota Statutes 995
1990, secuon 327C.095, sulxllvi- 1012
sson I, and by adding subdsvr- (see SF
ssons: proposing coding for new 154)
law In Mtnnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 327C.

173 Rukavma, Garcia; Jaros 211 972 629a 2126 4388 4389 8745 77
A bill for an act relating to the Unt- 927 4389 8746 1991

verslty of Minnesota; changing 2019
the structure of certain bargain- 2112
Ing units; amending Minnesota 2125a
Statutes 1990, section 179A. I I,
subdivisions 1 and 2 .

•74 Ozment; venenga. McGuire; 217
Smith; Bishop

A bill for an act relatlnf to crime;
expanding the crime 0 disorderly
conduct to cover certain offensive,
obscene, 0' abusive conduct;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 609.72. subdivision
I.

175 Johnson. A.; Hausman; Ozment; 217 245
Weaver; Olsen. S.

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: provsdtng counseling and
gurdancc services for elementary
school students; proposing cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 123.
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176 Bettermann; Bertram; Krueger; 218 11486
Macklin; Frederick 12352

A resolution memcrtaltzmg the 13022
Congress of the United States to 13895
propose an amendment to the
United States Constitution. for
ratification by the states. specify-
mg that Congress and the states
shall have the power to prchtbtt
the physical desecration of the
nag of the United States.

177 Olsen, S.; McPherson; Tompkins; 218
Uphus; SChafer

A resolution memorializing the
Congress of the United States to
propose an amendment to the
United States Constitution, for
ratification by the states, specify-
Ing that Congress and the states
shall have the power to prohibit
the physical desecration of the
nag of the United States.

178 Kelso: Welle; Solberg 218 787 718 859 4812 8752 6751 100
A biD for an act relating to occupa- 1991

tlons and professions; Increasing
minimum Insurance coverage re-
quired for abstracters: ebouetung
requirement of seals by tmpres-
sroe: repealing an obsolete provi-
eton: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 386.66 and
386.67: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 386.65. subdi-
vision 3.

179 Kelso; Osthoff: Smith 218 972 412 1090 3731 3731 5437 74
A bill for an act relating to animals; 927 3731 5438 1991

prohibiting greyhound races us-
mg live lures and training ofgrey-
hounds for racing using live lures;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 343.

180 Solberg; veuenga. Bishop: Milbert 219
A bill for an act relating to wit-
nesses~rovldlngan exception to
the m leal prlvtlege In certain
criminal cases: amending Minne-
sola Statutes 1990. section
595.02. subdivision 2.

181 Sparby: Jennings: Johnson. V.; 219 2010 245 2436 6009 8010 8785 294
Munfoer; Bertram 813 7731 7977 8060 1991

A btU or an act relating to the envt- 1637a 6209
ronment: adding reimbursement 2416 7728c
requirements for the petroleum 8786
tank release cleanup account; pro-
Viding for insurance subrogation
rIghts: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections IISC.04. sub-
division 3: 11SC.09, subdivision
3; and lise. 10, subdivision I.
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182 Jennings 219
A bill fOT an act relatlnt to human

services; eliminating t e Medicare
certification percentage parttcrpa-
uon requirements for nursing fa-
cntnes. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 256B.48.
subdivision 6.

183 Jennings 219
A bill for an act relating to human

services: establishing a penalty for
delayed medical assistance pay-
ments; establlshlnuresumptlve
eligibility for medt assistance
applications: establishln~a mini-
mum wage adjustment or nurs-
Ing home employees; c1aTlfyln~ re-
basing methodology: ldenU log
annuallnflaUon factor determina-
non for nursing homes; creating a
deferred cost adjustment to nurs-
In~ home operating costs; estab-
lis log limits for nursing home
plant and maintenance expenses;
euuicnetog additional funds for
Increased costs under the omnr-
bus budget reconcl1latlon act;
clarifying exceptions to the Medi-
care distinct part requirements
for nursing faciuttes: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
none 2566.03, by adding a subdl-
VIsion; 2566.056, by add~ a
subdivision; 2566.431, su rvt-
slons 21. 21, ac. 8, and by adding
subdiVisions; and 2566.48, sub-
division 6.

184 McEachern; Johnson, A.; Kelso; 220
Bauerly

A btU for an act relating to educe-
non: revising certain open enroll-
ment deadlines; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. sectJon
120.062, subdiVIsions 4, 6, and
ea.

185 Greenfield; Welle; Cooper; 220
SVI~um;Anderson, R.

A bll or an act relating to human
services; case management of per-
sons with mental retardation or
related. conditions; authorizing al-
temanve methods for delivery of
services; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 2566.

186 Orenstein; Smith 220 257
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

provsdmg an exemption for sales
of sacramental wine; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
297A.25, by adding a subdivision.
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187 Kahn; Offield; Hanson; Goodno: 220
McGuire

A bill for an act relating to waters:
establishing a program for the en-
hancement, preservation, and
protecnon of wetlands within the
state: providio'§penalties; amend-
ing Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
nons 97A.145, subdivision 2:
103A.201; 103E.701, by adding a
subdivision; 1030.005, subdtvt-
sron 18. and by add~ eubdivt-
stons: I03G.221, su tvtston 1;
and 1030.231. subdivision 2, and
by adding a subdivision: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 1030 and
273: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 1030.221,
subdivisions 2 and 3.

188 Johnson. R.: Lourey: Pauly; 220
Stantus: Osthoff

A bill for an act relating to waters;
establishing a program for the en-
hancernent. preservation. and
protection of wetlands within the
state: provldln%penaltles; amend-
ing Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 97A.145. subdivision 2:
I03A.201; 103E.701. by adding a
subdivision: 103G.OO5. subdivi-
sron 18. and by addldf subdivi-
stons: 103G.221, sub tvrston 1;
and I03G.231. subdivision 2. and
by adding a subdivision; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 103G and
273; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section I03G.221,
subdivisions 2 and 3.

189 Winter: Jefferson: Lourey: 221
Dawkins: Weaver

A bill for an act relating to publlc
employees; regulating affirmative
action in state and metropolitan
government; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
43A.191. subdivision 2, ~d

473.143, subdivision 2.

190 Swenson; Knickerbocker; 221
O'Connor

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: public employees retire-
ment association; authoriZing
purchase of prior service credit
and milltarr service by a certain
employee 0 the Saint Paul water
utillty.
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191 Swenson: Rest; Weaver: Long: 221
Vellenga

A blll for an act relating to crimes;
providing for forfeiture of convey-
ance devices used to commit cer-
tatn drunk driving offenses:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 609.531. subdtvt-
sion 1; and 609.5312. subdivision
1.

192 Jaros: Boo; Munger 221 459 454 556 4812 8752 8751 102
A bill for an act relating to the Du- 517 1991

1uth transit authority; provtdmg
for the transportation of students:
repealing Laws 1988, chapter
573. section 2.

193 Greenfield; Abrams: Leppik 222 344
A bill for an act relating to human 354

services; delaying the effective
date of the moratorium on new
negotiated rate racuity agree-
ments.

194 Beard; SCheid; Boo; Sarna; 222
Hanson

A bill for an act relatln%to elections;
requlrl1 absentee allots to be
prepare and delivered at least 40
days before an election; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
204B.35, subdivision 4.

195 Beard; Osthoff; McPherson; Sarna; 222 357 354 438 615 809 808 Res.
Hanson 411 No.

A resolution memorializing the 2
Congress of the United States to 1991
continue funding of the POWIMIA
specter investigation that is being
conducted by the United States
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee.

196 Beard; Osthoff; McPherson: Boo; 222 357 355 438 698 698 2835 Res.
SCheid 411 1469 2017 713 No.

A resolution rnemortauatng the 993 5
Congress of the United States to 146& 1991
enact the POWIMIAtruth bUI, that 2836
relates to the disclosure of live
sighting Information on American
service personnel missing In ac-
lion from World War 11, Korea, and
Vietnam.

197 Dawkins; Carruthers; vellen~a 222 2902 245
A bill for an act relating to eattn. 2837a

changing restrictions on dtsclos- 4659
Ing birth record of a child born to 4702
an unmarried woman; amending (see SF
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 762)
144.225. subdivisions 2 and 4.
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198 O'Connor; Bodahl: Battaglia; 223
Milbert; Beard

A bill for an act relating to health
care; establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health COV~ to uninsured and
underlnsu Minnesotans: re-
quiring all Minnesotans to main-
tarn health covera~; creating a
department of healt care access:
requiring the new commissioner
to set overaU llmlts on health care
spending and make recommenda-
tions regarding health care sys-
tem reform; requiring an imple-
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysts
unit; requiring data and research
Initiatives; establIshing a rural
health advisory committee: re-
qumng joint rural health initia-
tives: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices: ap-
proprtanng money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 15.06. subdlvtslon I: and
43A.08. subdivision Ia: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Mmne-
seta Statutes. chapters 16B: and
62.1; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

199 Bauerly: McEachern: Mariani: 223
Garcia; Weaver

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non.authorizing the use of health
and safety revenue to Improve
handicapped accessibility to
school district facilities: amend-
tng Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 124.83. subdivisions I, 2.
and 6.

200 Peterson: Welle; Brown: Kalis: 223 1448 245 2124 5274 5274 8760 146
Welker 1315a 5274 8761 1991

A bill for an act relating to courts: 2112
recognizing adequate access to
the courts as a factor In determm-
tng whether a judiCial position
should remain or be abolished or
transferred: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 2.722,
subdivision 4.

201 Gutknecht: Carruthers: Pugh: 224
Frerichs; Bishop

A bill for an act relatin~ to data
practices: clarlfytng me la access
to identi~ng Information o~-
venues w 0 are parttes to t c
accidents: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 169.09,
subdivision 13; and 260,161,
subdivision 3.
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202 Rukavina; Beglch; Jaros; 224 832 440 4849 5846 5846 308
Anderson, I.: Hanson 813a 7735 9689 5951 1991

A bill for an act relating to public 4748 6209
employees: providing for a leave of 4835 7732c
absence from public office or to 4848a 8787
employment without S:~ for cer- 8790
lain elected officials: e Ding the
tenn "employee" for the purpose of
the public employees labor rete-
nons act; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 3.086.
subdivision 1; and 179A.03, sub-
division 14.

203 Sparby: Munger: Vanasek; Blatz; 224
Reding

A bill for an act relating to high-
ways: deslfnatlng state h~ways
within wi d, scenic, an recre-
ational river corridors as possess-
Ing natural. scenic, historical,
and aesthetic characteristics;~ro-
tecnng and maintaining t ese
characteristics; allowing comrms-
stoner of transportation to pro-
vide state-aid funding; providing
Corliabtllty; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 86A.05, by
adding a subdivision.

204 McPherson; Jennings; SVlggum; 224
Henry; Boo

A bill for an ~t proposing an
amendment 10 the Minnesota
Constitution; changing article IV.
section 4. article V. section 1. and
addin~ article XIII. section 12;
provr Ing limits for legislative and
executive service and pensions.

205 Skoglund; Winter; Thompson: 224 459 228 557 5841 5841 8768 188
Steensma; D1l1e 454a 5841 8769 1991

A bill for an act relating to Insur- 517a
ance: prcmbutng discrimination
agatnst American military person-
nel, amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 72A.20. subdivision 8.

206 Frederick; Hugoson; Girard; 225
Wenzel; Steensma

A resolution memorializing the
Board of Regents of the University
of Minnesota to postpone Its deer-
sson on whether to close the
Waseca campus.

207 Jefferson: Reding 225 245
A btU Coran act relatlng 10 occupa-

nons and professions: enacting
provisions applicable to boards
regulating occupations and .1ro-
Cessions; prOViding stan ard
methods of operation. licensing or
other permission to practlce, and
diSCiplinary procedures; provld-
Int. penaltles: amending Mmne-
so Statutes 1990, sections
144A.19, subdivision I; 146.13:
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147,01, subdivision L 148.02;
1468.19, subdivision 1; 1488,30,
subdivision 4; 1488.40, subdtvr-
sron 2; 214.00L 214.01; 214.02;
214.03: 214.04: 214.06; 214.07,
subdivision L 214.08; 214.09;
214.10, subdivisions I, 2, 3, and
by adding subdivisions; 214.11;
214.12; and 214.13: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 214; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 146.14: 146.15: 146,18;
146.19: 146.20; 214.07, subdtvt-
ston 2; 214.10. subdivisions 2a,
4.5.6,7. and 8; and 214.15.

208 Simoneau; Vanasek; Welle; 225 284
Gruenes: Krueger

A bill for an act relating to Insur-
ance: regulating the availabl1lty of
health Insurance to small employ-
ers: Imposing certain restrictions
on the underwriting and rating of
small employer groups; establish-
Ing a reinsurance pool for smaU
employer business; requiring a re-
view of the social and financial
impacts of proposed mandated
benefits; transferrl~ regulatory
authority over he th mamte-
nance organizations from the de-
partment of health to the depart-
ment of commerce; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 60B.03.
subdivision 2; and 62D.02. subdi-
vision 3; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 62K.

209 Jacobs; Anderson. I.: Boo; Beard; 233 3••
Olsen. S.

A bl1l for an act relating to utilities;
requiring the public utilities com-
mission to establish procedures to
enable telephone service subscnb-
ers to Indicate that they do not
want commercial telephone calls;
prohibiting solicitors from calling
telephone subscribers who have
Indicated that they do not wish to
receive commercial calls; propos-
ing coding for new law in Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapters 237 and
325E.

210 Uphus: Welker; Bertram; Omann. 233 258
Krlnkle 309

A bill for an act relating to state
fovernment: reducing salaries of
egtstators and constitutional of-
ncers: prohibiting salary In-
creases for state employees.
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211 Anderson. I.; Solberg: Kinkel; 233
Johnson, R.

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: providing for the accounting
of funds from high SChOOII~ue
regulated acuvrnes: amen log
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
123.38. subdivision 2b.

212 Rukavtna. Dille; Beard; Danner: 233
Waltman

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: requesting public higher ed-
ucanon systems to enforce certain
teaching credit load minimums
and priority criteria for granting
tenure or Its equivalent; r~"lrlng
reports; proposing coding or new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 135A.

213 Cooper; Brown; Steensma; Dille: 23. 813
Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to agricul-
ture: appropriating money for
promoting the use of ethanol.

21. Cooper; Brown; Krueger; 23. 1.98
Nelson, S.; Dl1le

A bill for an act relating to county
and district agricultural societies;
appropriating money.

21' Weaver; Jacobs; Lepptk: Lynch; 23.
Jefferson

A bill for an act reJating to utilities;
requiring the public utilities corn-
mission to establish procedures to
enable telephone service subscrib-
ers to indicate that they do not
want commercial telephone calls:
prohibiting solicitors from calling
telephone subscribers who have
Indicated that they do not wish to
receive commercial ceus. propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 237 and
325E.

216 Gruenes 23'
A bl11 for an act relating to human

services; provtdtng for downsizing
of certain community facilities;
apprOprlatln§: money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
tions 252.46, subdivision .,
2568.092, subdivision 7, and
2568.501, subdivision 3b; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 252.
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217 Carruthers; Sarna; Simoneau; 234 10873 630 12718 13236 14620 14618 507
Reding: BeUennann 10716a .992

A bin for an act relating to occupa- 12434
nons and professions; requiring 12715a
the cemncauon of Interior de- 12717
signers; defin,oa certified Interior
designer; provl log for admtrus-
tranon of certification require-
mente. changmg the name of the
board of architecture. engineer-
tng. land surveying, and land-
scape architecture; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlonl> 116.1.70, subdivision za:
319A.02. eubdtvsston 2; 326.02.
subdlvtslons I, 5, and by adding a
subdivision; 326.03. subdivision
to 326.031; 326.05; 326.06;
326.07; 326.08. subdivision 2,
326.09; 326.10, subdivisions I,
2, and za: 326.11, subdivision I;
326.12; 326.13; and 326. 14; Min-
nesota Statutes .991 Supple-
ment, section 326.04.

2.8 Bauerly; Sarna; Hanson; Limmer; 235 5253 1182a 5409 6066 6066 8786 306
Schreiber 2045. 7749 6518 6165 1991

A btU for an act relating to occupa- 5245a 6631
nons and professions; requiring 5406 773&
residential building contractors, 5408a 8790
remodelers, and specialty contrac-
tors to be licensed by the state;
establlshlnfi a buucers state advt-
sory counct ; provtdmg penaluee.
approptiatlng money; amending
Minilesota Statutes 1990, section
45.027, subdivisions I. 2, 5. 6, 7.
and 8; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 326.

219 Olson, E.; Bodahl; Anderson, I.; 235
Uphus; Onnen

A bin for an act relating to taxation;
exempting road maintenance ve-
hicles purchased by towns from
payment of the motor vehicle ex-
esse tax; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 2978.03.

220 Schreiber; Jaros; Abrams 235
A bID for an act relating to taxation;

sales and use; extending thc ex-
emption for capttal equipment to
repair and storage equipment;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 297A.OL subdivi-
sjon 16.

221 Anderson, I.; Jaros; Blatz; vatento. 235
Abrams

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
sales and use; reducing the rate
on certain sales of replacement or
storage equipment; amending
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Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
Hons 297A.OI. subdivision 16.
and by adding a subdivision; and
297A.02, subdivision 2

222 Krueger; Sparby. Solberg; 236 5400 344 5663 6885 6885 348
HUfoson; Segal IOl9a 8633 8734 6908 1991

A bll for an act relating to intema- 5393a 6950
nonar trade; establishing a re- 5654 8630<
gtonal International trade service 8808
center pilot gn>ject: appropriating 8811
money for t e project and for the 8812
Red River trade corridor project.

223 Bertram 236
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: providing for reduction of
judges' retirement benefits by an
amount equal to half of social se-
curity benefits only upon the re-
ceipt of social security benefits by
judges; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 490.129.

224 Kinkel; Farrell; Krueger; Ogren; 236 258
Wenzel 718a

A bill '0< an act proposing an
amendment tn the Minnesota
Constitution article XIII. section
8; permitting the payment of bo-
nuses to Persian Gulf conflict vet-
erans.

225 Dnm 236
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: providing certain disability
benefits to certain persons under
the public employees retirement
association police and fire plan.

226 Dawkins 237
A bill for an act relating to workers'

compensation; medical expense
benefits; Including language
translation services as medical ex-
pense benefits for workers' corn-
pensauon. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 176.135,
subdivision I.

227 Cooper; Ostrom; Oruenes: Welle; 237 630a
Brown

A bill for an act relating to health;
modi(yi.ng the physician loan for-
gtveness program; creating a
mldlevel practitioner education
account; creanng a special ac-
count for pediatric access and
training; establishing a loan for-
gtveness program for nurses who
agree to practice in a nursing
home or intermediate care facility
for persons with mental retarda-
tion and related conditions; pro-
Viding an increase In medical as-
sistencc reimbursement to
physiCians; requiring a study of
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obstetrical access: establishing
grant programs for mldlevel prac-
titioner and nursing education;
requiring feasibility studies; ap-
propriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapters
136A; 144: and 144A.

228 Hasskamp; Munger: McGuire; 237 2010 1639a 3517
Kahn; Blatz 2689

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: establishing an educa-
tional program on best manage-
ment practices: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter I03F.

229 Frederick 237
A bill for an act relating to gam-

bling; specsfymg that bets made
In certain card games are not bets
under laws relating to unlawful
§ambllng; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990, section 609.75,
subdivision 3.

230 Waltman; Nelson, K.; McEachern; 237 667 583a 1301 3491 3491 4808 57
SVIMum 637 3491 4809 1991

A btl or an act relating to educa- lO96a
non. authorizing the Elgin-Mill-
ville and Plainview school districts
to combine according to the coop-
eraucn and combination program
without a time period of coopera-
uon: authorlzlnfe the districts to
conduct the re erendum on the
combination and to Issue bonds:
providing a schedule for coopera-
non and combination revenue.

231 Waltman 238
A bill for an act relating to Wabasha

county; providing for transfer of
certain reassessment costs; trans-
ferrin~certain department of rev-
enue unds to the reassessment
account In the special revenue
fund,

232 Koppendrayer 238
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

exempting the city of Isle from
certain tax Increment financing
provisions.
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233 Greenfield: Segal; Bishop: 238 832 585a
Orenstein; vellen~a 814a

A bill for an act re atlng to mental 996
health; authorizing competent 1012
persons to make advance decrara- (see SF
lions regardmg mental health 1871
treatment: requlrln~ certain no-
uces to be given to t e designated
agency: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, secnons 2538.03;
253B.18. subdtvtssons 4b and 5;
and 253B.19. subdivision 2.

234 Dawkins: Skoglund; Lynch: 238 599 518
Newinski 588a

A bill for an act relating to tnsur- 799
ance: medical expense benefits; 2019
Including lan~a~ translation 2044
servsces as me lea expense bene- tseeSF
fits for Insurance; amending Mtn- 925)
nesota Statutes 1990. section
65B.44. subdivision 2.

235 Cooper; Brown; Kinkel; Ogren; 238
Gruenes

A bill for an act relating to health;
modifying the distribution of
money from the emergency medt-
cal services fund. requiring a
study of basic and advanced life
support reimbursement; requir-
ing a study of ambulance sub-
scription plans; amending Mmne-
sora Statutes 1990, section
144.8093, subdivisions 2 and 4.

236 Solberg; Hasskamp: Swenson; 239 538 533a 794 5450 5450 B774 224
Murphy 709 6024 6205 5668 '991

A bill for an act relating to eminent 711 5832
domain: allowing entry onto land 6024,
for environmental teanng before 8776
beginning eminent domain pro-
ceedmgs. providing for findings
regarding the cost of removal and
remedial actions relating to envr-
ronmental contamination;
amending Minnesota Statutes
'990, sections 117.041; and
117.085.

237 Lasley: Kalis: Brown: Schafer; 239
Welle

A bill for an act relating to high-
ways; requiring notice to town
boards of town roads proposed. to
be used as temporary trunk high-
way detours or haul roads and
providing for restoration of those
roads; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 161.24. sub-
division 3; and 161.25: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 161.
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238 wejcmen. Garcia; Clark; O'Connor; 239 389 258 485 4655 8750 8749 88
Murphy 344 4656 1991

A bill for an act relatineto con- 378
sumer protection; prohl tung the 3BBa
provision of a credit card. number 440
as a condition of check cashing or
acceptance; prcnnnnng certain
uses of consumer Identification
Information: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 325F.

239 Carruthers: Orenstein; Marsh: 239 538 535a 795 4812 8752 8751 103
Swenson 709 1991

A bill for an act relating to crime;
clarifying the application of felony
penalties to the act of Intention-
ally disarming a peace officer;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 609.50. subdivision
2.

240 Hausman; Simoneau 240
A bill for an act relating to retire-

rnent: providing for a study of co-
ordination of certain public pen-
ston benefits.

241 Welle 240
A bl11 for an act relating to educa-

non: epprovtng a maximum effort
school loan program capital loan.

242 Welle 240
A bill for an act relating to counties;

providing fiscal limitations on so-
cial service mandates; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 256E.

243 Reding: Kinkel: Lasley; Uphus: 240 389 386a 486 855 1313 1312 16
Kalis 440 1991

A bill for an act relation. to high-
ways: anowtng speer Ie service
Signs to be erected at Intersec-
tions of trunk highways with in-
terstate highways: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
160.293. subdivisions 2 and 3.

244 Murphy: Kalis: McEachern: 240 1448 63Sa 2428 3723 3723 8784 277
Waltman; Seaberg 1315a 6762 7775 4575 1991

A bill for an act relating to traffic 2416 4840
re~Ulations; regulating traffic 2428a 6747c
sa ety concerning school buses 8785
and the safety of school children;
provtdmg penalties; requiring a
study of the application of school
bus requirements to head start
transportation; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. sections
169.01. subdivIsion 6, 169.45;
169.451; 171.07, by adding a sub-
dtvtston: 171.17; and 171.18; pro-
posing coding for new law in Mm-
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nesota Statutes. chapter 169; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 169.44; and 169,64. sub-
dIVIsion 7.

245 Tunheim 241 265 265a 343 483 491 490 5
A bill for an act relating to educe- 309a 1991

non: providing for school consoli·
dation In KUtson and Marshall
counties In certain circum-
stances.

246 1\mhelm 241 459 456a 557 3724 3724 5436 68
A bill for an act relating to alcoholic 517 3724 5438 1991

beverages: allowing proof of age by
means of a Canadian identluca-
non card: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 340A.S03.
subdivision 6.

247 Vellenga: Kelso; Simoneau; 241
Ostrom: Onnen

A bill for an act relating to health;
requiring licensed optometrists to
be certified by the board of optom-
etry to prescribe legend drugs; au-
thorizing the prescription of leg-
end drugs by licensed
optometrists who are board cern-
ned: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 148.572;
148.574; and 151.01. subdivision
23; proposing coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes. chapter
148.

248 Lasley; Simoneau; Lynch 241 1270 1195a 2139 4390 4390 8745 78
A bill for an act relating to state 2019 4390 8746 1991

lands; authoriZin& sale of certain 2Il2
tax-forfeited Ian s that border
public water or natural wetlands
in Anoka county.

249 Anderson. 1.; Solberg 242 412
A blll for an act relating to educe- 487

non. discontinuing the authority
of school districts to transfer
money from the general fund to
the community service fund for
certain TRA and FICA purposes;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 121.912, eubdtvt-
sion lb.

250 Anderson. I.; Solberg; Kinkel; 242 5668
Johnson. R.

A bill for an act relating to tndepen-
dent school district No. 318,
Grand Rapids: limiting the
amount of revenue to be recog-
mzed in a certain case.
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251 Solberg: Hasskamp: Anderson, I.; 242 814a
Wenzel

A bJU for an act relating to the Min-
nesota board on 3f,ing; authortz-
mg supplemental unds for con-
gregate and home-delivered
meals; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 256,975. by adding
a subdivision.

252 Brown; Dille: Peterson: Cooper: 242
KaI"

A btU (or an act relating to taxation;
prOViding that sales of certain rna-
terials used for a reduced farm
r.roductton program are exempt
rom the sales tax; amending Mtn-

nesota Statutes 1990, section
297A.25. subdivision 9.

253 veuenga. Seaberg; Pugh: Marsh; 242
McGuire

A bill (or an act relating to juvenile
court; providing a rebuttable pre-
sumption In favor of referring cer-
tam juvenile offenders to adult
court for criminal prosecution;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 260.125, eubdtvr-
slon 3.

254 Brown; Peterson 243
A bJll for an act relating to taxation;

authorizing an Increase 10 the
special levy for Income mainte-
nance and social services In SWIft
county.

255 Anderson, I.; Peterson: 243
Johnson, V.;Schafer

A btll for an act relating to human
services; regulatlcii the 1.uallflca-
non of certain fael lUes or rerm-
bursement for services; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
256B.431, subdivision 3e.

256 Reding; Sko~und; Runbeck: 243
w,'Nfenius; eaver

A bi for an act relating to waters;
establishing a program for the en-
hancement, preservation, and
protection of wetlands within the
state; provldln~penalties;amend-
Ing Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 97A.145, subdivision 2;
103A.201; 103E.701, by adding a
subdivision; 1030.005, subdtvt-
ston 18, and by add:Jf subdrvs-
stone: 1030.221, su ivision I;
and 1030.231, subdivision 2, and
by adding a subdtvrsson: propos-
ing coding for new Jaw in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 1030 and
273; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 1030.221.
sulxlivisions 2 and 3.
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257 ~; Blatz: Trimble; McPherson: 243
usman

A btU for an act relating to waters;
establishing a program for the en-
hancement. preservation. and
protection of wetlands within the
state; providlDE§penaitles: amend-
IngMlnnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 97A.145, subdMston 2;
103A.20I: I03E.701, by adding a
subdivision; 1030.005. subdevt-
sron 18. and by add:::Jf subdivi-
sions: 103G.221, su vision I:
and 103G.231, subdivision 2, and
by adding a subdivision: propos-
ing coding for new Jaw in Mltme-
sola Statutes, chapters 103G and
273; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 1030.221,
subdivisions 2 and 3.

258 Pu~; Greenfield; Seaberg, 244 2289
cktm. Segal

A blU for an act relatl~ to Dakota
county; authorizing evelopment
of a mental health service delivery
system; appropnanng money.

259 Johnson. A.; Simoneau; Kelso; 244 566

Las'''!.:A blU or an act relating to educe-
tion; Increasing the cooperation
and combination revenue limit;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 124.2725. subdivi-
ston 10.

260 FarreU; Pugh; Orfleld; McGuire; 244 459 457
Smith 5t7

A blU for an act relating to civil 8t5
procedure: providing for security 624
for costs In certiorari matters; (see SF
amending Minnesota Statutes 443)
1990. section 606.03.

26t Beglch; Dempsey; Sparby; 244
Rukavina; Anderson. I.

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. article I. adding a
section to t:vide that the right to
keep and r arms shall not be
abridged.

262 Pelowskl 244 538 535
A bIDfor an act relating to economic 567

development; specifying that
money transferred or apprcprt-
ated to the capital access program
account Is epproprtated to the
commissioner of trade and eco-
nomic development; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
116J.8765. by adding a subdrvt-
eaon.
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263 BeJlch; Marsh; Hasskamp; 2.5
alentc: Solberg

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article I. adding a
section to provide that the right to
keep and bear anus shall not be
abridged.

264 Hasskamp 250
A resolution memorializing the

Congress of the United States to
propose an amendment to the
United States Constitution. for
ratification by the states, specify-
ing that Congress and the states
shall have the power to prohibit
the physical desecration of the
flag of the United States.

265 Blatz; Carruthers; Weaver; 250 28.
Macklin; Pugh

A bill for an act relating to torts;
crOvldtng Immunity against tort
lability for any school district

which Is unable to obtain Insur-
ance for claims relating to estes-
tee or hazardous waste; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
466.06.

266 Peterson; Cooper; Vanasek; Kalis; 250
Dille

A bill for an act relating to motor
fuels; changing the payment for
ethanol production; providing
that gasoline sold In Minnesota
must be blended with ethanol;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 4lA.09, subdtvt-
sron 3; and 239.76. by adding a
subdivision; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 4IA.09,
subdivision 6.

267 Kalis; Schafer; Dauner: Cooper; 250 2687 2453a 4765 5830 8766 8765 174
Uphus 4748 1991

A bill for an act relating to motor 4751
vehicles; exempting from commer- 4757
cia! vehicle inspection require- 4758a
ments ~d hazardous material
drrver's license endorsement re-
qurrements. pickup trucks carry-
ing certain quantities of petro-
leum products or liquid fertilizer;
reduclnF the minimum size of
fleets 0 commercial vehicles per-
nutted to conduct self-tnspec-
nons: specifying the commercial
vehicle inspection standards to be
adopted by the commissioner of
public safety; providing thai cer-
tam vehicles may be issued certrr-
rcates by complying with out-of-
service crttena. and that such
certificates are valid for two years;
providing certain proof of federal
inspection in Heu of state mspec-
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non decal requirements: chant
Ing the period of time for whlc
inspection records must be re-
tamed: lowering the property
damage level of accidents subject
to postcrash vehicle insr;ctions:
delaYing effective date 0 require-
ment that all commercial vehicles
bear a commercial vehicle mspec-
non decal; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.781.
subdivisions L 2, 3. 4, 5. and by
adding a subdivision: 169.783.
subdivision I: 171.02. by adding
a eubdtvteton: and Laws 1990,
chapter 563, section 11.

268 Anderson. I.; Rice; Jacobs 251 284
A bill for = act proposing an 309

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. changing article IV;
article V. sections 3 and 5; article
VIII. section 1: article rx.sections
I and 2; and article Xl, section 5;
providing for a unicameral legis la-
ture of 101 to 135 representatives.

269 Carruthers: Orenstein; Ogren; 251
Boo; Lcurey

A blll for an act relating to health;
health maintenance or~anlza-
ttons: provtdtng coverage or chi-
ropractic care; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
620.02. subdivision 7; 620.102;
and 620.12. by adding a subdtvt-
ston.

270 .Janeztch: Boo: Anderson. I.: 251
Hanson

A bill for an act relating to counties;
provtdtng for the contents and
~ubllc availability of the county
Inanclal statement; amending

Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
375.17.

271 Scheid; Lasley; Bauerly: Runbeck: 251
Bettermann

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon: equalizing a portion of the
debt service levy: limiting the ref-
erendum levy; equalizing a por-
tton of the referendum levy:
chan~lng the training and expen-
ence orrnula: equauetng training
and experience revenue: epproprt-
eung money; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
124A.03. by adding subdivisions:
124A.22. subdivision 4, by adding
subdivisions; and 275.125. sub-
division 4: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 124 and 124A.
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272 O\ren 252
A ill for an act relating to retire-

ment; public employees retire-
ment association; authorizing a
certain member to purchase prior
service credit.

273 Ogren 252
A blU for an act relating to retire-

ment: allowing a certain public
employees retirement association
annuitant to repay amounts re-
ceived and resume active member
status.

274 Sparby: O'Connor: Sarna; 252 832 815a 2036 3725 3725 5437 69
Dempsey: Kinkel 2019 3725 5438 1991

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce: motor vehicle sales and
distribution; regulating fran-
ctnses: proscribing certain acts:
providing remedjes: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions BOE.04. subdiv1slon L, and
by adding a subdivision; 8OE.05;
80E.06, subdivision 2; 80£.12;
and 80E.13.

275 Farrell; Sarna: Kinkel; Dempsey; 252 389 387 483 791 1014 1013 12
Milbert 436 1991

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce: prohibiting the unlawful
assignment of certain motor vehr-
cle contracts; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 325F.

276 Orfleld; Bertram; Winter; Oruenes: 253 459 457a 558 4812 8752 8751 101
Skoglund 517 1991

A bill for an act relating to tnsur-
ance. accident and health; probtb-
tung the nondsagnestte use of
x-rays: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter62A.

277 Cooper; McEachelTl; Bauerty 253 416 41Sa 483
A bill for an act relatl1 to educa-

non.pennitting a fun transfer in
independent school district No.
653.

278 Rukavina; Jaros; Lieder; 253
Anderson, R. H.; Murphy

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: changing the dedication of
the use of 25 percent of the In-
come of the g:;rmanent untverstty
fund; amen ing Minnesota Slat-
utes 1990, section 137.022, sub-
division 3.
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279 Olsen, S,; Anderson. I.; Ozment; 253 320
w~enlus;Mu~er 458

A bll for an act re atlng to the envt- 1196a
ronment: adding a purpose for ex-
penditure from the metropolitan
landfill contingency action trust
fund; authorizing the city of Hop-
kins to issue bonds to pay for
environmental response costs at a
IandflU; authoriZing a IandflU
cleanup assessment against prop-
erty: authorizing a service charge;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
473.845, subdivision 3.

280 Olson. K.; Hugoson: McEachern 253
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: modifying the definition of
fund balance pupil units; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non I 24A.26. subdivision I.

281 Hanson: Bodahl: Nelson. K.: Kelso: 254 376
McGuire 711

A bill for an act relati~to taxation:
property: reducing t e class rate
applied to certain homesteads:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 273.13, subdivision
22.

282 Cooper: Kalis 254 389 387 515 5275 5276 8760 147
A bill for an act relatinF. to public 487 5276 8761 1991

utilities: exempting rom prior
rate ~lation gas utilities that
have or fewer customers In
anyone municipality and a total of
2.000 or fewer customers: amend·
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tion 216B.16. by adding a subdt-
vision.

283 Girard: Jennings: Bertram: 254
Schafer: Dille

A bill for an act relatin~to workers'
compensation: provi Ing a new
general system of law for the com-
pensation of employment related
injuries: providing rlahts. duties,
and remedies: provr I~ for ad·
ministration and proc ure: per-
mitting adoption of administra-
tive rules: proposing coding for
new law as Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 176C.

284 Uphus: Haukoos; Ozment: 254
Waltman: Macklin

A bill for an aof proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. article IV,section 4.
limiting the tenn of consecutive
service of persons to ten ccnsecu-
tive years in the legislature.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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285 carruthers; wegentus. Blatz; 255
Swenson; Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to traffic
regulations: providing misde-
meanor penalties for persons who
refuse to submit to a chemical test
to determine if the ~rson is uri-
der the influence 0 alcohol or a
controlled substance; amending
MInnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 169.121, subdivisions Ia. 3,
and 3b; and 169.123, sulxUvlslon
2.

286 Blatz; Hasskam.f: Macklin; 255 284
Frerichs: Cia 441

A bill for an act relating to neglr-
gence. volunteers: prOVldlnfi vet-
unteers Immunity from clvtl Iabtl-
Ity for Injuries arising from
volunteer activities; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 604.

287 Morrison; Kelso: McEachern; 255 1448 821a 2420
Nelson, K.; Macklin 1316a

A bID for an act relating to occupa- 2416
nons: ~t1ng the attom.ey gen- 2419a
eral's a ce access to certain prt-
vate data; requiring cancellation
of school bus driver's endorse-
ment on a driver's license when
driver h.. committed a crime
against a minor; requiring back-
fround investigations on school

us drivers: requiring certain lt-
cenemg boards to consider revok-
inn the license or endorsement of
a lcensee convicted of certain fel-
omes InVOlvinf a minor: exempt-
mg ucenerng 0 the board of teach-
rng and the state board of
education from certain require-
ments with respect to the rehabil-
uencn of criminal offenders;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 125.09, subdiVi-
sion 4: 214.10, by adding a sub-
division; 364.09: and 631.40: pro-
posing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 171.

288 Olson, E.: Dempsey: Olson, K.: 255
Welle: Pellow

A btU for an act relati~ to motor
carriers; changing de muons of
regular route common carrier and
irregular route common carrier;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 221.011. subdivi-
sions 9 and ll.

a Amendment o Conference Committee Report
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289 skolflund 256 1065 1020a 4724 6010 6011

A bi I for an act relatln~ to rnsur- 3613 6060
ance: accident and hea th: estab- 4724a 6209
hshtng minimum loss ratios for 8614
certain noncomprehensive poli-
ctes: proposing coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes, chapter
62A.

290 Ogren; Dempsey; vanesek. WeUe 256 321 320a 410 698 870 868 9
A bill for an act relating to state 372 1991

employees; Increasing the amount
of vacation time a state employee
may donate fOT the benefit of an-
other state employee; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
43A.181, subdivision L

291 Sarna: Jefferson; Rice; Clark; 256 495 309 705
WafienlUS 492a

A bt for an act relating to local 619
government; authorizing the city 620
of Minneapolis. special school dts-
trier No. 1. the Minneapolis ll-
brary board, and the Minneapolis
park and recreation board to Im-
pose residency requirements as a
condition of employment.

292 O'Connor: Orenstein: Trimble: 266 309
Osthoff: Hausman 344

A bill for an act relating to local
government: authoJiZi~ the city
of St. Paul and in ependent
school district No. 625 to Impose
residency requirements.

293 Rodosovich; Jaros: SViggum: 266 309
Sparby: Newinski 518

A bill for an act relating to health: 2289a
establishing a traumatic brain in-
jury and spinal cord Injury regis-
try; reqUirlnji reporting of tnju-
nee: provl tng for use of
mformatjon: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
171.29, eubnvseicn 2, and
268A.03; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 144.

294 Rukavina; Janezich 266
A bill for an act relating to liquor:

authorizing municipalities to per-
mit on-sale nonintoxicating malt
liquor licensees to sell tntoxtcat-
Ing malt liquor: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
340A.403, subdivision 3.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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295 Cooper; Greenfield; Welle: Lourey 266 9236a

A bill for an act relating to occupa-
nons and crofesstollS: establish-
ing the pro esslonal counseling n-
cenemg board; requiring
professional counselors to be li-
ceneed: providing penalties: ap-
proprtattng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 14BAOI, subdivision 5,
1488.01, byadding a subdivision;
214.0 I, subdivision 2; and
609.341, subdIvision 17; MIIUle-
sota Statutes 1991 Sj;plement.
sections 1488.60, sub rvisson 3;
and 214.04. subdivision 3; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 14BB.

296 Newmskt; Bertram; Leppek: Beard; 267
Gutknecht

A resolution memonenetog the
Congress of the United States to
enact H.R. 3603 which relates to
the disclosure of InfonnaUon con-
cerntng POWIMIAs.

297 Dempsey; Bertram: Uphus: Lynch: 267 310
Olsen. S.

A resolution memorializing the
President and Congress of the
United States to enact full veteran
benefits for military personnel
called to active service. including
those caJled from reserve and Na-
tional Guard units.

296 Nelson. K.; Mariani; Kinkel: 267 412
Ozment: Hasskamp

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: establishing a state loan pro-
gram for minority teachers; pro-
posing codln~ for new law in
Minnesota tatutes. chapter
136A.

299 Reding: Jefferson; Knickerbocker: 267 972 927a 2038 6647 6647 8763 269
O'Connor; Johnson, R. 2019 6647 8785 1991

A bJH for an act relating 10 retire-
rnent: exempting certain persons
participating in the employee In-
tercha~ program from member-
ship In t e Minnesota state retire-
ment system; authorizing the
continuation of survivin~ spouse
benefits In the event 0 remar-
rtage: revising pension plan actu-
arial reporting; provldln~ a sup-
plemental retirement an for
state university and community
college personnel; atlowmg a pur-
chase of prior service credit;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 3.65. subdivision
11; 3A.04. subdivision 1; 15.53.
subdivision 2; 3528.11. subdtvt-
sion 2; 352C.04, subdivisions 1
and 4: 353.0 I, subdivision 20;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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353.31, subdivision I; 353.657.
subdivision 2; 353B.l 1. subdivi-
sson 6; 354.05. subdivision 15:
354.46, subdivision I; 354A.Oll.
subdMstan 26: 354B.OI, byadd·
ing a sutxnvesron. 356,20. subdi-
vision 4: and 356.215, subdtvl-
swns I, 2.3, 4, 4a, 4b.4d, 4e, 4(
4g. 4h. 41, 4j, 4k, 5, 6. and 7:
proposing cccmg for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
3548: and 423A; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
136.60; 136.81; 136.82; 136.83:
136.84: 136.85; 136.87: 352.85,
subdivision 6; 352.86, subdtvt-
sron 4; and 353A.09, eubdtvtston
7.

300 Bodahl: Hanson; Kelso: Long: 268
Nelson, K.

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
reducing the property tax class
rate applied to certain home-
steads; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 273.13, subdt-
vision 22.

301 Jacobs; Osthoff; .Janeatcb: 268
Ozment; Kelso

A bill for an act relating to utilities;
prcvtdmg that certain telephone
companies, when changing the
rate for a service SUbject to emerg-
log competition or adding a new
service. provide an incremental
cost study demonstrating that the
new rate is above the Incremental
cost; amending Mmnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 237.60, subdi-
vision 2.

302 O'Connor; Sarna 268
A blll for an act relating to con-

sumer protection; sales; regulat-
Ing the disclosure of certain per-
sonal Identification and credit
card lnformation; provldtng a
penalty; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 332.50.
suodtstston 4; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 325G.

303 wagenfus: Munger; Ozment; 268 5406 5890 5460 8066 6067 8799 337
Anderson, R.; Lon~ 120Ia 8255 8689 6290 1991

A bill for an act re atlog to waste 5394a 6631
management; making changes to 5454 8205,
state and local government re- 5457a 8729
sponsiblllty and authority for 8B02
waste management; placing em-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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phasls on waste reduction and reo
cyclJnft: establlsh~ spectftca-
none or recycled C ; adjusting
waste facility siting processes;
abolishing the Inventory process
for solid waste disposal facilities
In the metropolitan area; provid-
ing for an air quality review:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 3.195. subdivision
I; 3,887, subdivision 5; 16B.122;
16B.61, subdMslon aa. 1I5A.02;
115A.03. sulxlivtslons 17a and
21; lISA.06. subdivision 2,
115A.14. subdIvIsion 4; lISA.IS.
subdivisions 7 and 9; liSA. lSI;
115A.411, subdIvision I,
lISA.46, subdivision I, and by
addiD% a subdtvlslon; 115A.49;
liSA. 3; IISA.55!, subdivisions
I, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
IISA.552. subdivisions I, 2. and
by adding a subdivision;
115A.554: 115A.557, subdivision
4, 115A.64. subdivision 2,
115A.67; 115A.53; 115A.84, sub-
dlv1slon 2, and by adding a subdt-
vision; 115A.B6. subdivision 5,
and by addi~ a subdivision:
115A.8B2; II A.9162. subdivi-
sion 2, IISA.919; 1I5A.921;
115A.923. subdivisions I and la;
IISA.93, subdiVision 3, and by
adding a subdlv1slon; lISA.93I.
IISA.94, subdivision 4;
115A.9561: 115A96. subdivision
6, 115A.97, subdwtston 4,
115B.04, subdivision 4; 1158.22,
subdivision 8; 116.07, subdIVI-
sron 4j; 325E.042, subdtvlston 2;
325E.1I5, subdivision 1,
325E.1I51. subdivision 3,
400.08, subdivision I; 4580.07,
subdIVision 5, and by add:;:N a
subdrvsston: 473.149, su tvt-
sions 2e and 4; 473.803. subdivi-
ssons 2 and 4: 473.811. subdivi-
stons I, la, 3, 4a, 5. 6, 7. 8, and 9;
473.823. subdivisions 5 and 6:
473.845, subdiVisions 3 and 4;
473,848. subdJvislon 2. and by
adding a subdlv1sion; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 115A; 116; and
473. repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 166.125;
115A.953; 325E.045. 473.149,
subdivision 2b; 473.803, eubdtvt-
ercn la: 473.806; 473.831:
473.833: 473.840: 473.844, sub-
division 3; and Laws 1989. chap-
ter 325. section 72. subdivision 2.

304 Anderson. I.: Beard; Rukavina: 269 389 388 617 6222 6223
~rBat~ia;Begich 487 6223 8810 I I

A bill or an act relating to labor; 517 8811
providing that certain hiring 5620 8812
practices by an employer during a
strike or lockout are unfair labor

a Amendment c Conference Committee 'PO"
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practices: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 179.12:
and 179A.13.

305 Johnson, A.: Ozment: Jaros: 269 310
Hausman: Olsen. S.

A blll for an act relating to educa-
non: establishing grants for par-
ent-to-parent support programs;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
120.17. by adding a subdivision.

306 Bishop: Dempsey: Carruthers 269
A bill for an act relating to /:obate:

modtfytng the oornmon w rule
against perpetuities and repeal~
the statutory rule: proposing •
log for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 501B: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons SOIA.Ot to SOIA.07.

307 Osthoff; Scheid: Kelso: Mllbert: 270 832 592a
Abrams 824a

A bill for an act relating to horse 1009
racing; IncreaSing. per diem rate
for members of t e racing com-
mission; requiring that pan-mu-
tuel clerks at county fairs be ll-
censed. speciJYln~apportionment
and uses of the tnnesota breed-
ers' fund; specifying person who
may supervise administration of
certain medications; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 240.02, subdivision 3,
240.09, subdivision 2, 240.18;
and 240.24, subdivision 2.

306 Henry: Goodno: Dauner: Welle; 270 4575
Jennings

A bill for an act relating to human
services; general assistance; re-
qutrtng that social security num-
bers and proof of Citizenship sta-
tus be provided as a condition of
eligibility for general assistance,
general assistance medtcal care,
and work readiness: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 2560.

309 Greenfield; Clark: WeUe: 270 2290
Anderson, R.: Gruenes

A bill for an act relating to human
services: authorizing counties to
retatn one-half of the nonfederal
share of child support recoveries
that are directly attributable to
county effort: amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
256.019.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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310 Greenfield; Segal; Dawkins; Jaros; 270
Bishop

A bill for an act relating to health;
modll)rlng medical assistance cov-
crage of abortion services; appro-
priating money: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
256B.0625, subdivision 16.

311 Mcgachern: .Janeztch. Welle; 271 929
Garcia; Pauly

A bill for an act relating to com-
rnercc: providing that cost of do-
In~ business by cigarette whole-
sa ers does nol include discounts
for purposes of the Minnesota uri-
fair cigarette sales act; requiring
use of cigarette distributor fees for
administration of that act; appro-
priating: money; amending Minne-
sota tatutr-s 1990. sections
3250.32. subdivision 10; and
3250.415.

312 Anderson. I.; Beard; Sarna; 271
Garcia; Osthoff

A bill for an act relating to labor;
regulatin~wases paid on Sundays
and legal on ays; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
177.25. by adding a subdivision.

313 Pugh; Welle; Dorn; Reding: 271 2010 1640a
Tompkins 5851

A bill for an act relating to health; 5954
ClarlfYin~requirements for ucens- (see SF
ing psyc ologtsts and psycbotogr- 3001
cal practitioners; describing du-
ties of the board of psycholo~;

establishing requirements for t e
Independent practice of psychol-
ogy; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 62A.152. sub-
divisions 2 and 3: 148.88: 148.89;
148.90; 148.91; 148.93; 148.95;
148.96; 148.98: and 2538.02.
subdivtsion 7; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 148; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
148.92; and 148.97. subdivision
4.

314 Lourey: Rukavina; Dawkins; 271
Ornctd: Lynch

A bill for an act relating to the envt-
romnent: reco,niZlng the hydro-
logical cycle 0 water purification
through the atmosphere; estab-
lishing a list of toxic air pollut-
ants; requiring the pollutton con-
trol agency to monitor toxtc
emissions and to require reduc-
lions of toxic air emissions; re-
quiring mercury emission reduc-
lions: requiring reports 10 the

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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319 Wejcman; Garcia; Welle: Lourey: 273 458
Blatz

A bill for an act relating to court
fees; waiving filing fees for a per-
son or person's spouse or children
seeking protection under the Sol-
diers' and sailors' Civil Reiter Act
of 1940: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 357.021.
subdivision lao

320 Brown: Gutknecht: Cooper; 273 459 458 559
Peterson; Waltman 517

A bID for an act relating to occupa- 566
tlons and professions; mOdi~ng 621
an auctioneer's exemption rom
real estate brokers and salesper-
sons licensing: amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990, section 82. 18.

321 Vellenga: Bishop; wagemus. Pugh: 273 5253 1659a 5426 6848 6848 8784 271
Solberg 5246a 6848 6785 1991

A blU for an act relating to marriage 5425
dissolution: requiring a summons
to contain certain mrormanon:
providing for court approval of
certain Items without a hearing:
changing requirements for court
orders In contested custody cases
and prcvidmg for payment of In-
vesugauon costs: limiting joint
custody: creating a summary dis-
solution pilot project; eppropnat-
ing money for marriage dtssolu-
non education and orientation:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 518.13. by adding
a subdivision; 518.167. by adding
a subdivision; 518.17. subdivi-
sion 2; 5188.01. subdivision 2:
and Laws 1990. chapter 574, sec-
non 26: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 518.

322 Wagenius; Mun~:Ozment: 273 5406 7I9a 5456 7832 7832 8788 304
Anderson, R.: nfa 5395a 7832 8790 1991

A bill for an act re nng to waste 5454
management expenditures; re-
qutrrng the state resource recov-
ery pr~am to establish a central
materl s recovery facility and
centralized collection and trans-
portation of recyclable materials
from state offices and operations:
appropriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
IISA.IS, subdivision 6. and by
adding a subdivision.

323 Johnson. R.: Reding: Jefferson: 274
Knickerbocker; Simoneau

A bill for an act relating to state
government; prOvidlnttcertain In-
vestment options for testate de-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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331 Kinkel 275 599 5930 701 2904 2904 4704 44
A bill for an act relating to educa- 2904 4705 1991

non: permitting education dis-
trtcts, districts operating under
joint powers agreements, and
Joint vocational technical boards
to conduct meetings via tnterac-
tive television; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
122.92. subdivision 1; 136C.61,
subdivision 7: and 47l.59. subdi-
vision 2,

332 Steensma; Wenzel; Winter 276
A resolution memorializing the

President and Congress to pro-
pose an amendment to the United
States Constitution &.Vlng Con-
gress and the states e power to
prohibit physical desecration of
the United States flag.

333 Segal: Greenfield; Clark; Oruenes. 276 lBOO
Leppik 166la

A bill for an act relating to human
services; mental healt ; c1arlfYtng
reportin~ and screenin~ require-
mente. c arifYtng the de runon of
psychiatric nurses; clarifying the
definition of professional home-
based family treatment; modtfymg
the requirement for county main-
tenance of effort; Including com-
munity residential treatment as a
service covered by medical asets-
ranee: expanding county duties;
assigning additional duties to the
commissioner of human services;
imposing criteria for admission,
continued stays, and discharges
for inpatient hospital and residen-
tial treatment; requiring the com-
missioner to revise and adopt
rules; establishing a pilot project
for crisis care; requiring a study;
appropriatln~ money; amending
Minnesola tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 245.461, subdivision 3, and
by adding a subdivision; 245.462,
subdivisions 6 and 18; 245.4711,
by adding a subdivision; 245.472,
by adding a subdivision; 245,473,
by adding subdivisions; 245.484;
245.487, subdtvtston 4, and by
adding a subdivision; 245.4871,
subdivisions 27 and 31, and by
adding a subdivision; 245,4873,
subdivision 6; 245,4874;
245.4881, subdivision I,
245.4882, by addlt! subdrvt-
sions: 245,4884, su ivtslon I;
245,4685, subdivisions I and 2,
and by adding a subdivision;
253C.OI, subdiVisions 1 and 2;
and 2568,0625, subdivision 20;
2568.431, by adding subdiVi-
stons: proposing coding for new

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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law In Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 245; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990. section 245.476. sub
divisions I, 2, and 3.

334 Gruenes: Dempsey 276
A blU for an act relating to educa

tion; extending shared time aid to
cover pupils enrolttng at eligible
institutions under die post-sec
ondary enrollment options act;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 124A.034, subdivi
sions I and 2.

335 Limmer: Lynch 276
A bill for an act relating to the envI

ronment: proViding that the pe
troleum tank release compensa
tion board require proof of
payment by a responsible person
before reimbursement: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
IISC.09. subdivisions I. 3. and
30.

310

310

336 Swenson; Stantus: Boo;
McPherson; Milbert

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gambling; treating combined re
ceipt tax expenditures as a lawful
purpose; repealing limits on ex
penditures on expenses; repealing;
authority of the gambling control
board to define aUowable ex
penses; establishing minimum
percentages of gross profit which
must be expended for lawful pur
poses; maktng requirements for
posting of pull-tab winners appli
cable only at the dtrectlon of the
gambling control board: amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 349.12. sulxllvlslon 25:
349.15; and 349.172.

337 Marsh: Wagenlus: Orenstein;
Vdlenga

A biD for an act relating to traffic
regulations: requiring record of all
speeding violations: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
169.99, subdivision Ib: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
171.12, subdivision 6.

338 5ep;al: Clark; Greenflekt; Cooper
A 6il1 for an act relating to health;

health maintenance organiza
tions; requiring coverage of ser
vices of clinical specialists in psy
chiatric or mental health nursing;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 620.02. subdivi
sion 7.

a Amendment
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339 Anderson. R. H.; Newmskt 277
A resolution memorializing the

Congress of the United States to
propose an amendment to the
United States coneututton. for
ratification by the states. specify-
ing that Congress and the states
shall have the power to prohibit
the phystcal desecration of the
Rag of the United States.

340 Janezlch; Lieder; Kalis; 278 2411 2290a
Johnson. Y.; Waltman 3498

A blU for an act relating to signs; 3528
requiring recycling centers and (see SF
junk yards to accept certain road 302)
signs; amending Mltmesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 115A.555;
and 161.242, subdivision 2, and
by adding a subdivision.

341 Orenstein; Greenfield; Mariani; 278
Lourey; Btsbop

A bill for an act relating to crtmes:
prohibiting persons from mterrer-
IQg with access to medical facili-
ties; prescribing penattses, pro-
posing codiQg for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.

342 Orfleld; Bishop; Kahn; Simoneau; 278
Long

A resolution memorializing Con-
gress to enact the RI~tTo Choose
Act, writing into fe rat statutes
the standards put forth In Roe us.
Wade.

343 SCheid; O'CoQQor; Macklin; 278 972 929a
Nelson, S.; Brown 3498

A bill for an act relating to animals; 3526
providing for cnsposmon of cer- (see SF
tam animals taken Into custody 3551
by public authorities; requiring
bond or other security for ex-
penses of care in rertatn cases;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 343.22, subdtvt-
ssons I and 3; and 343.29, subdr-
vision I; proposin\codlQg for new
law in Minnesota tatutes. chap-
ter 343.

344 Stanrus. JohQSOQ, V.; KrlQkie; 27S
Peaow: Frerichs

A resolution memorializing the
Congress of the United States to
propose an amendment In the
United States Constttunon. tor
ratification by the states. specify-
Ing that Congress and the states
shall have the power to prohibit
the physical desecration of the
flag of the United States.
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345 venenga. Orenstein; wagentus. 279 667 652a 2122 6214 6214 8774 232

Blatz; Pugh 1097a 6214 8776 1991
A bill for an act relating to sexual 2112

abuse; extending the statute of 2121a
limitations Ior intentional torts
tnvolvmg sexual abuse; eltmmat-
ing the statute of limitations In
criminal sexual conduct cases in-
volvmg a minor victim and In cer-
tain criminal sexual conduct
eases Involving an adult victim;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 541.073;
609.3461: and 628.26.

346 veuenga. WageniUs; Mtlber't: Welle; 279
ogren

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
aUowlng counties to make special
levies for the unresmbursed costs
of family-based services; amend-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 275.50. subdivision 2.

347 Oruenes: Ooodno: Lynch 279 310
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

sales; exempting certain tree re-
moval services; amending Minne-
sota Statutes J990, section
297A.25, by adding a subdivision.

348 Osthoff; Scheid; Brown; Solberg; 279 344
Abrams

A bill for an act relaunlit to lawful
gambling; abolishl7 t e depart-
ment of gaming an the position
of commissioner of gaming; re-
moving paddlewhecls from the
definition of lawful gambling;
chan~ing the membership of the
gamb Ing control board; amend-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 15A.OBI, subdivision I:
240.011; 240.02, subdivisions I
and 2, 240.06, subdivision 8,
240.28; 349.12, subdivisions 10,
18,21, and 24: 349.151, subdrvr-
sion 2; 349.153; 349.163, subdi-
visions I and 4; 349.167, subdivi-
sson 4; 349.169, subdivision 2;
349.IB, subdivision r. 349A.01,
subdivisions 5 and 9; 349A.02,
subdivisions I. 4, 5, 6, and 8;
349A.03. subdivision I; 349A.06,
subdivisions 2 and 5; 349A.OB,
subdivision 7; 349A.IO, suhdtvt-
stone 3 and 4; 349A.1l; 349A.12,
subdivision 4; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
240.01, subdivision 15; 349.12,
subdivisions 12 and 29; 349A.OI,
subdivisions 3. 4. and 6, aod
349ll.01.
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349 veuenga. Mariani; Farrell: 280
Orenstein; Osthoff

A bill for an act relating to the city of
St. Paul; authorizing an increase
in the hotet-motel tax; amending
Laws 1986. chapter 462, section
31.

350 McEachern; vanasek. Nelson, K.; 280
Bauerly; Kelso

A blU for an act relating to public
administration: providing a mis
sion statement for public educa
tion; changing open enrollment
procedures and opportunities: ex
tending school age to 18 and
lenghtenlng the number of school
days; providing for educational
accountability; requiring a super
intendent to serve at least I .ooo
pupils: requiring school site man
agement; authorizing chartered
schools; Increasing the length of
the probationary period for teach
ers; providmg revenue for paren
tal Involvement programs; provtd
Ing for peer review for teachers;
providing staff and faculty ex
change programs: clarifying some
of the duties of the board ofteach
Ing; providing for alternative li
censing of school administrators;
prOViding for students' and other
consumers' evaluation of school
services; provtdmg for staff devel
opment; providing for tnvolve
ment of public libraries in public
schools; providing for payment for
post-secondary remedial Instruc
tion; requiring certain recommen
dations from boards and commit
tees; requiring the desjgn and
Implementation of a new delivery
system for certain components of
education; requiring certain re
ports and planning; changing cer
tain levies; proViding a debt ser
vice equalization program and
revenue; providing referendum
equalization revenue; providing
the amount to be raised by the
general education tax rate: setting
requirements for certain Integra
tion grants; establishing a busi
ness education tax on commer
cial-Industrial property and
dedicating the revenue to educa
tion aids; dedicating a portion of
sales tax revenues to local govern
ment aids; changing the compu
tation of and restructuring cer
tain property lax and local
government aids; modifying tax
Increment financing and provid
ing tax Increment fmancmg aid;
changing certain assessment pro
cedures: repealing fiscal disparl-
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ties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 120.062. subdivi-
stons 4, 6, and Sa; 120.101, sub-
divisions 5. 9. and by adding a
subdtvtston: 121.15. subdivision
7, 121.585. subdivision 3,
121.611, subdivision 2, 123.34.
subdivision 9, 123.35. subdivi-
sron 8, 123.3514. by adding
asutxnvrsron. 123.951; 124.19,
subdivisions I. 7. and by adding a
subdivtslon; 124.155. subdivi-
sion 2; 124.2139; 124.2713, sub-
division 6, 124.2721. subdivi-
stons 3 and Sa. 124.32,
subdivision Ib; 124.575, sutxnvr-
sion 30, 124.83, subdivision 4,
124A.23. subdivision I; 124A.29,
subdivision r. 1248.03, subdivi-
sjon 2, 1248.20, subdivision 2,
125.12. subdivision 3, and by
adding subdivisions; 125. 17, sub-
division 2, and by adding subdivi-
sions: 125.185, subdivisions 4
and ae: 126.666, by adding sub-
divisions; 126.70, subdivision L
=d by adding a subdivision;
1360.27, subdivision 1; 1360.74.
subdivision 2; 1360.B7, subdivi-
sion I; 260.015, subdtvtston 19;
270,11. subdivisions 2 =d 7,
273.061. eubdtvtstons 2,7, B, and
9; 273.063; 273.124, subdivision
13; 273.135, subdivision 2'
273.1391. subdtvtston 2'
273.1398. subdivisions I. 5, and
6, 274.01. subdivision r.
275.011, subdivision " 275.07,
subdivision " 275.08, subdivi-
stone Ib and Ic: 275.125. subdi-
visions 4, 5, and Bb: 275.50, sub-
division 5; 276.04, subdivision 2;
297A.44. subdivision I, 415.16,
subdivision 2; 428A.03, subdivi-
sron 1; 42BA.05; 469.059, subdi-
vision 13; 469.175, subdivision 3;
469.177, subdivisions ta. 3, and
9; 469.179; 473.167, subdivision
3, 473.249, subdivision r.
473.446, subdivision I; 473.711,
subdivision 2; 473F.OB, subdsvj-
sion aa: 477A.OII, subdivisions
La, 25, and by addldi subdivi-
sions: 477A.012, sub Ivlsion L
and by add~ a subdivision;
477A.013, su rvrsron 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 477A.014,
subdtvrstcn I; 477A.OI5;
477A_03, subdivtston 1; and Laws
1974, chapter 175, secuon I; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 1240;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
120; 121; 123; 124; 124A; 125;
134; 135A; 273; and 477A; repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 120.011; 124A.03; 126.70,
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subdivisions 2 and za: 273.1398,
subdivisions 2, 2a. zb. zc. 3. and
5a: 274.20; 275.07. subdivision
3, 275.08, subdivision Id;
275.125. subdlv1slons 6e and 61;
473F.Ol; 473F.02: 473F.03:
473F.05: 473F.06: 473F.07:
473F.08. subdtvtstons I. 2. 3. 4.
5. Sa, 6. 7a. Sa, and 10: 473F.09:
473F.1O; 473F.ll;
473F. 12;473F. 13: 477A.Oll. sub-
divisions lb, 16. 17, 18. 19.20.
21. 22. 23, 27, and 28; 477A.OI2,
subdivisions 3, 4, and 5,
477A.OI3. subdivisions 2. 5, 6.
and 7; Laws 1988. chapter 703.
article I. section 23, as amended;
and Laws 1989. chapters 293,
section 82: and 329. article 9. sec-
non 30.

351 Gruenes: Gutknecht; Tompkins; 281
Runbeck: Stanlus

A blU for an act relat~ to tnsur-
ance: accident and h th; requtr-
tng the commissioner of com-
merce to administer health care
plans for Minnesota residents who
are not covered by other plans;
establishing minimum benefits
for these plans; euowmg a tax
credit for premiums paid for cov-
erage. appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 290.01, subdivi-
ston 19a; and 290.92. subdivi-
sions 5 and Sa: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 290: proposing cod-
Ing for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 62K.

352 Clark; Rukavina; Sarna; Beard; 282 667 412
Ogren 854a

A blll for an act relating to employ- 712
merit: deflnln~ "dislocated
worker" and "a dtttonal dtslo-
cated worker" for the purposes of
the dislocated worker fund: ex-
tending the special assessment
for the dislocated worker fund;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 268.975. subdivi-
sion 3. and by adding a subdevt-
sion: 268.977. subdivision I; re-
pealing Laws 1990. chapter 568.
article 6. section 4.

353 Kahn; Boo; Osthoff; Greenfield; 299 389 38Ba
Reding 487

A bill for an act relating to liquor: 619
authorizing cities to extend on- 8814
sale c10sinJj hours; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. section
340A.504. subdivision 6.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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354 Murphy; Segal; Cooper: Jefferson; 299 1270 1204 1592 6627 8781 8781 253
Pauly 1991

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: providing a deadline
for the legislative task force on
minerals to submit Its report; ex-
tending the availability of its ap-
prcprtanon.

355 Reding; Johnson, A.; Uphus: 300 9897 9720a
Kalis; McGuire 13643

A bill for an act relating to transpor-
tauon: providing for and regular-
In~ bicycles to be operated on
bl eways a10nf or between the di-
vided lanes 0 certain Interstate
highways and other highways and
roads: provldlDft for highway
planning and ru es for bikeways:
directing the commissioner of
transportanon to establish a btcy-
cle route on the shoulder of Inter-
state highway No. 90 and autho-
rizing limited bicycle operation on
the bicycle route: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
160.262. subdivision I: 161.174;
161.20. subdivision 2; 161.202.
subdivision 2: 161.21. eubdtvr-
ston i. 161.32, subdivision 4,
161.38, subdivision 7, 161.39,
subdivision I: 164.151; 167.50.
subdivision I, 169.18, subdivi-
sson 7: 169.19. subdivision I: and
169.222, subdivisions 4, 6, 8, and
10.

356 Welle: segal 300 344
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: approving a maximum effort
school loan program capital loan.

357 Jacobs; Anderson. I.: Kelso: Hartle; 300 536 535. 796 4812 8752 8751 99
Swenson 709 IWI

A bill for an act relating to high-
ways: authortzlng political subdt-
Visions to require notice before
constructing or repairing utility
structures or equipment In,
along. over, or under a road,
street, or highway right-of-way:
requiring subsequent restoration
to a town road; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
164.36: and 222.37. subdivision
I.

356 Dawkins; Mariani; Frerichs: 300 344
Trimble; Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: appropriating money for
matching f&:nts for "male respon-
srburty'' pi ot programs.
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359 Kinkel; Thompson 301
A bill for an act relating to local

government; authorizing towns to
make certain expenditures;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 469.191.

360 Dawkins; Ostrom; Lourey: Rest; 301 376
SVIPfcum

A blU or an act relating to taxation;
Income: providing a credit for
families with children; appropri-
aung money; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 290.

36. Bauerty; Pelowskl; Sparby: 301 344
Thnhelm

A bill for an act relating to health
care; establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underlnsured Minnesotans; re-
qumng all Minnesotans to main-
tain health covera~; creating a
department of healt care access;
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommends-
nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform; requiring an Imple-
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysiS
unit; requiring data and research
Initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re-
quiring joint rural health Initia-
uvcs: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap-
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
lions 15.06. subdivision L and
43A.OB. subdivision l a: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Mmne-
sota Statutes. chapters 16B; and
62J; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

362 Swenson; Henry; Ozment; Weaver; 301
Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: modl(ying the tuition retrn-
bursement provisions for the
post-secondary enrollment op-
nons program; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 123.3514.
subdivision 6.

363 Swenson; Lasley; Seaberg; Henry; 302
Kalis

A blU for an act relating to traffic
regulations; establishing maxi-
mum height for rear bumpers of
semitrailers; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
169.73. subdivision 4a.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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364 Pelowskl; Welle 302

A bill for an act relating to rules;
requiring health and human ser-
vices rules to Include In rulemak-
lug notices Infonnatlon on the de-
partment division and staff
administering the rules; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 256.0 I. by adding a subdtvt-
sion; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 144.

365 Welker; Peterson; Sparby. veuenga. 302 536 537. 797 5684 8763 8762 '5.
Smith 709 1991

A bill for an act relating to courts;
provldin~that the sheriffshall not
charge or certain duties per-
formed; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 563,0 I.
subdivision 4.

366 Dawkins; Scheid; Boo; Lynch; 302 344
Osthoff 1679a

A bsu for an act relating to compan-
Ion animals; establishing a low-
cost spaying and neutering pro-
gam; proposing coding for new

w In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 346.

367 Trimble; Carruthers: Pugh; 302
Rukavina; Johnson. V.

A bill for an act relating to the col-
lection and dissemination of data:
classifying certain privately do-
nated historical records as not
government data: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
13.40.

368 O'Connor; Dempsey; Bertram 303 344
A biU for an act relating to liquor;

requiring Minnesota-produced
beer to be sold at publicly subsr-
dized bUildings: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
340A.909. subdivision I.

369 Trimble: Pauly: Thnhelm: Blatz: 303
Kalis

A biU for an act relating to taxation:
motor vehicle excise taxes; provid-
ing a reduction for vehicles that
meet fuel-efficiency standards:
Imposing a surchaaie on vehicles
that exceed Iuel-e Iclency stan-
dards: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 2978.02. sub-
division I.
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370 Segal; Nelson, K.; SCheid: Bauerly: 303 345
Simoneau

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tion; establishing a compreben-
sive school and community health
and wellness program grant pro-
gram; appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 124C.

371 O'Connor; Farrell; Trimble 303 2100 2047a
A biD for an act relating to rettre- 4908

ment. providing certain disability 5256
benefits to certain persons under (see SF
the public employees retirement 811)
association police and fire plan.

372 Coo~' 304 377
A bl for an act relating to human

services: exempting Intennedlate
care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related con-
ditions from certain additional
state human services rules.

373 Scheid 304 538 538 616 992 1498 1497 20
A biD for an act relati~ to com- 1991

mercer removing a re estate ll-
censsng prohibition; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
82.20. subdivision 4.

374 0'l,ren 304
A III for an act relating to educa-

non: approving a maximum effort
school loan program capital loan.

375 °tren 304 2687 2459 2906 4592 8750 8749 85
A IIIfor an act relating to marriage; 1991

provtdlng for solemnization of
marriages by certain court orne-
ers: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 517.04.

376 Kahn; Onnen; Ollie; Kalis; Ogren 304 10242
A btU for an act relatln~ to tiealth:

amending the clean In oor air act:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 144.413. subdivi-
sion 2. and by adding subdivi-
ssons: 144.414. subdivisions I. 3.
and by adding a subdivision;
144.415; 144.416; and 144.417.
subdivision 2.

377 °tren 305
A IIIfor an act relatln~ to aeronau-

tics; requiring that ocal govern-
ments report airport development:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 360.

378 Ogren 305 2411 2293a 4735 5260 8757 Vetoed
A bill for an act relatln~ state 3613 8814 132

lands; authoriZing exc ge of 1991
real property.
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379 Wenzel: Koppendrayer- omeno. 305
Bertram

A bill for an act relating to state
lands; authorizing commissioner
of veterans affairs to return land
to a veterans organization who

.had originally donated the land
for purposes of a state veterans
cemetery.

380 Kinkel 305 eaeo
A bill for an act relating to state

lands; authorlZIDl sale of certain
tax-forfeited Ian s that border
public water in Cess county.

381 Morrison; Carlson; Ozment; Pugh 305 667 519 1302
A bill fOT an act relating to educe- 657

non: authoriZln~onstructlonat 1096
Dakota County hnlcal couege.

382 Hanson; Swenson; Rest; Wejcman 306 1021a
A bill for an act relating to liquor;

authorizing post~ of certain
signs In ucen premises;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 340AAIO. byadd-
Ing a subdivision.

383 Hanson; Swenson; Rest; Wejcman 306
A bill for an act relating to liquor;

requiring posting of certain s:Ifns
in licensed premises; amen Ing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
340A.4IO, by adding a subdlvl-
sscn.

384 Wenzel; Omann: Bertram; 306 345
Johnson. V.; Sparby 1498a

A bill (or an act relating to egncur-
ture: appropriating money for
(arm and small business manage-
ment programs at technical col-
leges.

385 Winter: Hartle: Uphus: 321 1680a
Anderson. I.; Thompson

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce: modifying provisions relat-
Ing to certain motor vehicle acct-
dent prevention courses:
approprlatln~ money: amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
nons 658.28. subdlv1sion 2. and
by adding subdivisions.
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38. Kahn; McGuire; Heir; Runbeck: 321 37.
Clark 412

A bill for an act relating to bicycles:
requiring registration; changtnF.
the fee structure; providing pena •
ties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 168C.02. subdivi·
ssons I and 5; 168C.03; 168C.04.
subdivisions I. 2. and by adding a
subdivision; l68C.OS: 166C.06:
l68C.07; 168C.08; 168C.09;
168C.ll; I68C.12; and l6Se.13.
Sulxlivision I; repealing Mtnne-
Soia Statutes 1990. sections
168C.04, subdivisions 3 and 4;
and 168C.13. subdivision 2.

387 Tunhetm: Spar-by; Bertram; 322
Lourey. Waltman

A bill for an act relating to tnsur-
ance, accident and health; prohfb-
tung geographiC disparities in
provider reimbursement by health
plans; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 62A.

388 MUbert; Pugh 322
A blU for an act relating to Intenne-

diate school districts; changing
board member qualifications:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 1360.22, subdivi-
eion I, 1360.72. subdfvtstcn I,
and 1360.82. subdivision I.

389 Jefferson; Reding; O'Connor; 322 972 932a
Lourey, Knickerbocker 1468

A blU for an act relating to retlre- 1496
ment. highway patrol refund of (see SF
certain employee contributions 734)
upon death; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 3528.11.
by adding a subdtvtstcn.

390 Trimble; Ogren: Anderson. I.; 322 1270 1204a
Welle; Jacobs 1593

A btU for an act relating to taxation; 2018
provtdtog that certain nonprofit 2044
organizations that ~roVlde ath- (see SF
lenc programs quail for a sales 339)
tax exemption on their purchases.

391 Onnen; se~al; venenga. Blatz; 323
Greenfiel

A biD for an act relating to health:
requiring a program to promote
the long-term development of chu-
dren and to prevent abuse; appro-
prtanng money; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 145.
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392 Anderson. I.: Kinkel; Jacobs 323
A bill for an act relating to health

care; establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underlnsured Minnesotans; re-
quiring all Minnesotans to main-
tain health covera~; creating a
department of heal care access:
requiring the new commissioner
to set overalillmlts on health care
spending and make recommenda-
nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform, requiring an imple-
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysis
unit; requiring data and research
initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re-
qumng Joint rural health tnrna-
ttves. restricting underwrtUng
and premium rating practices; ap-
proprtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 15.06. subdivision 1; and
43A.08. subdivision ta. propos-
ing coding for new law in Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapters 16B; and
62J; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes i990. sections 62E.51 10
62E.55.

393 Greenfield; Ogren. Anderson, R.; 323
Jaros; Simoneau

A bill for an act relating to health;
creating the Minnesota health as-
surance board and the depart-
ment of health care access; estab-
lishing the Minnesota health
assurance plan; creating a health
care analysis unit; requmng re-
search and data collection mrtta-
tives; restrlctlng underwrtung
and premium rating practices; ap-
proprtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 15.06. subdivision 1; and
43A.08. subdivision l.a; propos-
ing coding for new law as Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 62K.

394 Erhardt 324
A btU for an act relating to retire-

ment: Mtnneapolts teachers re-
tirement fund association; autho-
rumg deadline extension for the
payment of certain extended leave
of absence employee contnbu-
Uons.

395 Trimble; Scheid; Olson. K.; 324 412
Swenson; Orenstein

A bill for an act relaUnt to lawful
gambling; changing t e exemp-
non from certain bingo card re-
quirements; changing the rate of
the lax on pull-tabs and t~
boards; requiring political sub 1-
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visions to use lawful gambling
forms conforming to state forms;
establishing an ,nterafency advi-
sory council on Iawfu gambling
regulation; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 349.17.
subdivision 5; 349.212. subdrvr-
sion 4; and 349.213. subdivision
I; proPOSing coding for new law In
Minnesota tatutes, chapter 349.

396 Simoneau; Solberg; Onnen; Blatz 32. 566
A bIll for an act relating to civil

actions; regulating the ~rtlon-
ment ofJoint and sever lability;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 604.02, subdivision
I.

397 Osthoff 32' 1681a
A bill for an act relating to elections;
author,: certain experimental
mall nng. appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 2038.02.
by adding a subdivision; and
204B.45. by addin~ a subdivision;
proposing coding or new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
204B.

39S Osthoff; Abrams; SCheid 325 599 594a 663 6219 6220 8775 237
A hili for an act relating to elections; 621 6220 8776 1991

providing for h~ school stu- aooa
dents 16 years 01 or more to act
as election Judges; clarifying the
right to take time off from work
Without penalty to serve as an
election jUdge; permitting stu-
dents In poUing places for educe-
tional purposes; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
2048.19. subdivision I. and '6:'
addln~ a subdivision; 2048.19 ;
204B. 7. by adding a subdivision;
204C.06. subdivision 2; and
204D.I65.

399 Reding; O'Connor; Knickerbocker; 325 13l7a
Johnson, R; Jefferson

A blU for an act relating to retire-
ment: first class city teachers; es-
tablishing an employer additional
contribution rate; Increasing the
employer contribution on behalf
of coordinated members; autho-
rizing certain bylaw amendments
by the Minneapolis teachers re-
nrement fund association; direct-
mg state payments to employing
units; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 354A.12, sub-
division 2.
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400 Ostrom; Rest: Pauly: Girard: Welle 325
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

sales and use taxes and special
taxes; making technical and ad-
ministrative corrections. c1arifica-
lions. and changes; providing
that certain charges for services
may not be deducted from the
sales price; granting certain en-
forcement powers to the commrs-
sioner of revenue; rfeTOVldID' for
the seizure and fo etture 0 un-
taxed gasoline or special fuel in
certain Instances; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
43A.316. subdivision 9: 60A19.
subdivision 6, 69.54; 289A.ll,
subdivision I; 289A.IB, subdivi-
sion 4; 289A.20, subdivision 4;
296.01, subdivision 25; 296.026.
subdivisions 1 ~d 7, 297.01,
subdivision 7; 297.03, subdtvt-
ston 6, 297.11, subdivision "297.43, by adding a subdivision:
297A.01, subdivisions 3 and 8;
297A.21. subdtvlstons I and 4;
297A.211, subdivision 2,
297A.25. subdivision 10;
297A.255, subdivision 5,
297A.257, subcllvlslons 2 and 2a:
297C.03, subdivision 6: 297C.IO,
by addlnL a subdivision;
2970.01, su rvtseon 3; 2970.02:
2970.04: 2970.05; 2970.07:
2970.09, subdivisions I and La;
2970.11, subdivisions 1 and 2;
2970.12, subdivision I: 2970.13,
subdivisions 1 and 3: 2970.14:
and Laws 1990, chapter 604. artt-
cle 6. section II; proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 296 and 3250:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 296.028:
297A.257, subdivisions I, 2b,
and 3; and laws 1986, chapter
399. article I, section 5.

401 Reding; Knickerbocker; O'Connor: 326 2411 2294a
Johnson. R; Jefferson 3090

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: various public employee
pension plans: providing for the
continuation of survtvin!f spouse
benefits in the event 0 remar-
nege: modl~lng the surviving
spouse bene It of the legislators
renrement Klan; modifying the
duties and unctions of the con-
sulting actuary retained by the
legislative commission on ~n-
slons and retirement: modi ng
the various public pension plan
actuarial reporting requirements:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 3.85, subdivision
II: 3A.04, subdivision 1,
352B.II. subdivision 2: 352C.04.
subdivisions 1 and 4; 353.01,
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Subdivision 20; 353.31, subdivi-
sion I; 353,657, subdivision 2;
353B.l1, subdivision 6: 354.05,
subdivision 15: 354.46, subdivi-
eton I: 354A.OII, subdivision 26;
356,20, subdivision 4, and
356.215. subdivisions I. 2, 3. 4.
4a. 4b. 4d. 4e. 4f. 4g. 4h. 41. 4j,
ak, 5, 6. and 7; repealJng Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
352.85, subdivision ., 354.86,
subdivision 4; and 353A.09, sub-
division 7.

402 Blatz; McGUire; Rest; Seaberg; 32.
Brown

A blll for an act relating to family
law; requiring persons who con-
tract with the state to submit a
statement regarding compliance
with child support orders: autho-
riZlnJ suspension of an cccupa-
tion license for child support ob-
ugors who are in arrears;
providing for court approval of
certain marriage dissolutions
without a hearing; requiring cus-
tody Investigations: creating a
summary dissolution pilot
project; adding considerations on
motions for modification of main-
tenance;lncluding persons with
an unborn child In common un-
dec the domestic abuse act:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 518.13, by adding
a subdivision; 518.167, subotvt-
ston I; 518.551. by adding a sub-
division; 518.64. subdiviSion 2;
and 5188.01, subdivision 2; pro-
posing coding for new law In Mm-
nesota Statutes. chapters 168;
214; and 518.

403 Jefferson; Clark 32. 412
A bl1l for an act relatln~ to human

services; provtdmg or start-up
grants for foster care providers.
appropriating money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 256.

404 Winter; Johnson. R.; Bertram; 32.
Stantus: Munger

A bl1l for an act relating to. tnsur-
ance: accident and health; regu-
ranng assignments of benefits;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 72A.201. subdiVI-
sions 3, 4, and by adding a subdi-
Vision.

405 Steensma: Kalis; Brown; Tunbetm: 327
Schafer

A bl1l for an act relating to motor
carriers; authorizing the ccmrms-
stoner of transportation to grant
variances from rules governing
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the transport of hazardous mate-
rials; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 221.033, by
adding a subdivision.

406 Johnson. A.; Dawkins; Trimble; 327 376
Wenzel; Lourey 1205

A bl11 for an act relating to employ'
ees: providing for a wage protec-
non program; providing penal-
ties; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 181.

407 Ostrom; Dam; Fredertck. 327 1448 1318
Hufoson: Kalis 1471

A bil for an act relating to hcusmg: 1496
authoriZing a multicounty hous- (see SF
log and redevelopment authority 252)
to appoint additional comrms-
sioners. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 469.006.
subdivision 2.

40B Bauerly: Winter; Bertram: Wenzel: 327 1584 720
Dille 1499

A bill for an act relating to animal 1602
health: forovldidi alternative 1604
methods or the jsposal of cer- (see SF
taln animal carcasses; amending 391)
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
35.82. subdivisions Ib and 2.

409 Redln~; Johnson. R.: O'Connor: 32B 2047a
Knlc erbocker: Simoneau

A bill for an act relatlnl to retire-
ment: police state at program:
requiring payments equivalent to
automobile Insurance premium
taxes by self-Insurers: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
69.021. subdivisions 5 and 6; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 60A.

410 Farrell; Sarna: Murphy; Rice; 326 376

Bell"h 567
A bl for an act relating to occupa-

uons and professtons: board of
electricity; providing for manda-
tOI)' inspections; changing super-
vision requirements: prOViding for
the summary suspension of a n-
cense: providing for civil penal-
ties: changing examination reo
qutrernents: autbortztng the
board to Issue temporal)' orders
In certain situations; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 326.241. subdivision 2,
326.242. subdivisions L 5. and 9:
326.244. subdivision 1, and
326.246: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 326.
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411 Hasskamp: Wenzel: Bauerty: 328
Kinkel: McEachern

A blU for an act relatl0S to educe-
non: changing a de mtnon for
purposes of sparsity revenue:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 124A.22, subdivi-
sion 5.

412 Pugh; Beard; Ozment; Mllbert 328
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

tions and professions: regulating
the Installation and repair of fuel
burner equipment and systems in
certain cines: proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 325H.

413 Anderson, R.; Welle: Greenfield; 329
Cooper: Bettermann

A biD for an act relating to health;
requiring the commissioner of
health to apply for a grant to es-
tablish an office of rural health:
assigning duties to the ornce. ap-
proprtaung money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 144.

414 Bishop; Vellenga; Blatz; Orenstein; 329 832 825a 2429 5268 5268 8760 141
Solberg 2416 5268 8761 1991

A bal for an act relating to peace
officers; re~lrlng reports on Ute
discharge 0 firearms by ~ce of-
ficers 10 be sent to the rd of
peace officer standards and train-
tng: requlrln&: law enforcement
agencies to a opt written policies
governing the use of deadly force;
requlrl~ Initial and continuing
ro:ace 0 cer train.lng on deadly
orce and the use of firearms;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 626.553, subdtvr-
eron 2; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 626.

415 Sparbyi Long; Sarna; Thompson 329 767 721a 1305 3726 3726 5437 70
A bill for an act relating to com- 1096 3726 5438 1991

merce: regulating farm equipment
dealerships; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
325E.061, subdtvtstcns 2. 4, and
5, 325E.063; 325E.064;
325E.068, subdivisions 2. 4, and
5: 325E.0682; and 325E.0683.

416 Vellenga: Bertram; Hasskamp; 329 5781 1684a
Omann; Marsh 5769a

A blll for an act relating to crimes; 5853
child abduction; requiring certain 5954
convicted sex and kidnapping of- (see SF
fenders to report a current ad- 371)
dress to probation officer follow-
Ing release from prison; requlrlDr-
the publication of missing chi-
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dren bulletins; requiring trainln~

concerning the investigation 0
mlss~ children cases: providing
Iawe orcement officers access to
medical and dental records of
missing children: extending DNA
analysiS requirements to persons
sentenced as patterned sex of-
fenders: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 13.82, by
adding subdivisions; 299C.52,
subdivisions I, 3, and 6; and
609.3461; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 243 and 299C.

417 Solbec
rc
: Hanson; Rodosovlch 330

A btU or an act relating to correc-
nons: requiring one counselor or
other staff person for every 20
Juveniles confined In state juve-
nile correctional facilities: propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 242.

41S Kahn; Cooper; Scheid; venenga: 330
Olson, K.

A bill for an act relating to state
w:emment; prohibiting more
t n one portrait of a governor on
capitol grounds; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
138.68.

419 Johnson, R; Reding; Jefferson; 330 10230 10048a JI429 12754 12754 14612 4S7
Knickerbocker; Simoneau 10901 1143J 14613 1992

A bill for an act relatinJ to -renre- 114283 12754
ment: police state al program; 11429
requiring payments equtvejent to 11431
automobile insurance premium
taxes by self-insurers; public em-
ployee retirement savings pro-
grams; authorizing an employer
matching contribution to certain
tax sheltered annuity contracts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 356.24; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tion 69.021, subdivisions 5 and 6;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 60A.

420 Kelso; Nelson, K.; Greenfield; 330
McEachem; Johnson. A.

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: requiring health and devel-
opmental screening; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 123.702; and 123.706, sub-
divisions 3, 4, and 5; proposing
codinf for new law In Minnesota
Statu es. chapters 62A and 123;
repealtng Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 123.707.
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421 Bauerly: Kelso; Ozment; 330
Johnson, A.; Hausman

A bl1l for an act relating to educa-
tton: authorizing individual learn-
ing and development aid for pro-
grams in grades 2 and 3,
appropnatlll§ money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
tions 124.331, subdtvtstons I and
3; and 124.332, subdivision 2.

422 McGuire 331 2687 2459a 2907 3491 4809 4808 53
A blU for an act relating to cities; 1991

providing for distribution of pub-
He notices In cities of the fourth
class In the metropolitan area;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 33IA.03.

423 Welker 33t
A bill for an act relating to medical

examiners; requiring records and
other data relating to deaths to be
made available to coroners and
medical examiners; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 383B.225. subdivision 6,
390.11, subdivision 7, and
390.32. subdivision 6.

424 SViggum; Dcrn. Mcgacher-n: 331 767 721a 1306 5689 5689 8764 168
Weaver; Bauerly 1105a 5689 8766 1991

A bill for an act relating to inter-
scholastic athletics; providing
that persons who assault a sports
orncrat may be excluded from cer-
tam events; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 128C.

425 Beglch; Rukavina 33t 2100 2048 3083 5836 5836 185
A ill for an act relating to state 2689 5836 8803 1991

lands; requiring the sale of two 8811
tracts of state-owned land in St. 8812
Louis county; authoriZing the
conve~ce of state land to the
city 0 Anoka; authorizing the sale
of certain tax-forfeited lands that
border publlc water in Cess
county. authorizing the convey-
ancc of and easement across cer-
lain Southwest State University
land; authorizing a land exchange
between the city of St. Cloud and
the state untversuy board; autho-
rizing the sale of certain land in
Fairbault county.

426 Beard; Anderson. I.; Jaros; 332 1205a
vanasek: Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. provtdmg tuition grants for
Gulfwar veterans and their survi-
vors: appropriating mortey:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 197.447; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 197.
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427 Ogren; Jacobs; .Janezrch: Stantus: 332 972 932a
Vana!;ck 8814

A bill for an act relating to telephone
service; authorizing a person that
was providing resale of local ex-
change telecommunications ser-
vices on January I. 1991. to con-
ttnue to provide those services:
proposing coding fOJ- new Law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 237.

428 Sparby. Tunhelm 332
A bill for an act relating to capital

improvements: altering the terms
of a grant to the Red Lake water-
shed dish-let: amending Laws
1990. chapter 610. article I, sec-
tion 20, subdivision 5.

429 Cooper: Jaros: Lourey: Dorn: 332
Bettermarm

A bill for an act relating to nursing;
creating a midleve1 practitioner
education account: establishing
grant programs for nurse educa-
non: requiring feasibility studies;
appropriating money: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter i36A.

430 Rukavina: Janezlch 332 459 459 560
A bill for an act relating to tntoxtcat- 517

tng liquor; specifying the number
of on-sale licenses which may be
issued in the city of Virginia; re-
pealing Laws 1974, chapter 501.
section I.

431 Skoglund; Carlson; Lynch; Orfteld: 333 934a
Reding 1318

A blll for an act relating to msur-
ance: transferring authority for
regulation of certain aspects of
health maintenance organtaa-
tions from commissioner of
health to commissioner of com-
merce: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 608.03, sub-
division 2, 60B.15; 60B.20;
620.01. subdivision 2, 620.02.
subdivision 3, and by adding sub-
divisions: 620.03; 620.04;
620.041; 620.042, subdivisions
5 and 7; 620.043; 620.045, sub-
division I; 620.05, subdivision 6;
620.06, subdivision 2; 62D.07,
subdivisions 2, 3, and 10:
620.08; 620.09, subdivisions I,
6, and 8; 620,10, subdivision 4;
620.11; 620.12, subdivisions r.
2, and 9; 620.121, subdivisions
2. 3a, 4, 5. 6. and 7; 620.122;
620.123, subdivision 4; 620.14:
620.15; 620.16; 620.17; 62D.i8;
620.182; 620.19; 620.20;
620.21; 620.211; 620.22, subdj-
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visions 4 and 10; 620.24; 62D.30;
and 144.691, subdivision 4; pro-
posing coding for new law in Mtn-
nesota Statutes. chapter 620.

432 .Janeztch: Rest; Abrams: valento. 333
VeUenga

A biU for an act relating to taxation;
making technical corrections.
clarifications, and administrative
changes to income. franchise. and
mlnln% taxes: amending Mmne-
seta statutes 1990, sections
270A.03, subdivision 7: 289A.OI:
289A.02. by adding a subdivision;
289A.08, by adding a subdivision;
2B9A,i8. subdivisions I and 2;
289A.19. subdivision 2: 289A.20.
subdivision I, and by addldf a
subdivision; 2S9A.31, sub IVI-
ston I; 289A.35; 289A.38, subdt-
visions 10 and 12; 2S9A.50, sub-
division I; 2S9A.56, subdrvtston
2· 289A.60, subdtvtstons 4 ~d

12; 290.01, subdivisions 19a and
19d; 290.014, subdivisions 2, 3,
4, and 5; 290.05, subdivision 3;
290.06, subdivisions zc. 21, 22.
and 23; 290.067, subdtvtstcns I
and zs: 290.068, eubdtvtstcns 1,
2, and 5; 290.0802, subdtvtstcn
r. 290.091, subdivision 2,
290.092l. subdtvtston 8,
290.0922, subdtvtstcn I, and by
adding a subdtvtsjon: 290.17,
subdivisions 1,2, and 5; 290.191,
subdivisions 6 ~d 8, 290.92.
subdivisions 4b, 4c, 12, and 26;
290.9727, subdivisions I, 3, and
by adding subdivisions; 290A.03,
subdivisions 3 and 7; 290A05;
290A.091; 298.01, subdivisions
3. 4. and by adding subdivisions;
298.015, subdivision I; 298.16;
298.21; 298.27; Laws 1990, chap-
ter 604, article 2, section 22; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 290.068. subdivision 6;
290.069, subdivisions za. aa. and
4b; 290.17. subdivision 7,
290.191. subdivision 7; 298.05 to
298.15; 298.19; and 298.20.

433 Carruthers; Scheid; Abrams; Pauly 334
A blll for an act relating to taxation;

providing homestead treatment to
the residence of a disabled parent
of the owner; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
273.124, subdivision 15.

434 Cooper; Olson, K.; Kalis; Brown; 334 595
DIUe

A bill for an act relatin~ to economic
development; provt Ing compre-
henstve information to potential
developers of ethanol plants; ap-
prcprtattng money.
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435 Pugh 334
A bill for an act relating to retire-

menf refund of excess mUIliCIKaJ
contributions to police and ire
retirement pr0lfoams after the
consolidation of oeal firefighter or
police relief associations with the
public employee retirement asso-
ciation pollee and fire fund;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 353A.09, subdivi-
ston 5.

436 sVifffum; Simoneau 334 2459a
A bn for an act relating to animals;

tightening laws prohtbtttng cruel
treatment of certain animals; In-
creasing certain penalties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 343.21, subdivi-
stone 9 and 10; and 346.44; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 343.

437 Waltman 335
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: allowing cocperetrng dis-
trtcts to average their fund bal-
ances: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 124A.26,
by adding a subdivision.

436 Ostrom 335 1319a
A bill for an act relating to human

services; clarifying contested case
procedures for applicants for hu-
man services licensing; estabnsh-
Ing appeal procedures for deterrm-
nations of maltreatment of minors
and vulnerable adults; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 245A.04, subdivision 3c;
and 256.045. subdivisions 1,4,6,
and by adding a subdivision.

439 Smith; Girard; Gruenes: Ooodno. 335 441
Newlnskl

A resolution memorializing the
Congress of the United States to
propose arr amendment to the
United States Constitution, '0'ratification by the states, specify-
Ing that Congress and the states
shall have the power to prohibit
the physical desecration of the
flag of the United States.

440 Valento; Davids. Newmskt. 335 412
Bcttermann: Anderson, R. H. 441

A bill for an act relatlnf, to insur-
ance: accident and hea th: requtr-
Ing the commissioner of com-
merce to administer health care
plans for Minnesota residents who
are not covered by other plans;
establishing minimum benefits
for these plans; aUowing a tax
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credit for premiums paid for cov-
erage: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 290.01, subdtvt-
sron 19a; and 290.92. subdtvt-
storrs 5 and Sa: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 290; proposmg cod-
ing for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 62K.

441 Rest: Jacobs; Schreiber; Scheid 336
A bill for an act relating 10 taxation;

provtdmg that the Income of an
external nuclear decommission-
ing reserve fund is exempt from
taxation; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 290.05.
subdivision I.

442 Carruthers; wagemus. Solberg; 336 376
Seaberg: McGuire

A bill for an act relating to children;
expanding the crime of child ne-
glect and the child abuse report-
Ing act to include children who are
neglected due to reliance by a par-
ent. guardian, or other caretaker
on spiritual health care; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 609.378. subdlvtsion I; and
626.556. subdivisions 2 and 10e.

443 Murphy; Greenfield; Reding; 336 9240a
Johnson, R.; Lynch 10430a

A bill for an act relating to human 13021
scrvtccs: establishing a board of
chemical dependency counselors;
licensing and regulating cheemcat
dependency counselors; prOViding
penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 595.02. subdivision
I; proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
148C.

444 Sparby; 'runheun: Olson. E.; 336 935
Lieder; Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to local
government; permitting Penning-
ton county and Thief River Falls to
construct. fi....ance. and own stu-
dent housing.

445 Cooper; Welle; Ostrom; Thompson; 336
Anderson. R.

A bill for all act relating to health;
modifying the xrocedure for veri-
dor error non tcauon: excluding
the salaries of doctors of osteopa-
thy from certain limitations; re-
qUlrln~ nexibllity In Implement-
ing t e state health plan;
prOViding rural hospital assrs-
tance grants; modifying nonprofit
corporation powers; extending

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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the medical assistance adjust-
ment for hospitals with smaU vot-
umes, modlfYl"t the criteria for
establishing a ospltal district;
appropriatlD§ money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
tions 16A.124, subdivisions I and
4; 43A.17, subdivision 9; 43A.23.
by adding a subdivision; 144.581,
subdivision I; 256.969. subdtvt-
ston 6a; and 447.31, subdivisions
I and 3; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 144.

446 Kinkel; Abrams: Smith; Skoglund; 337 1208
Limmer 4380

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources. Eurasian water rollfoll:
changing the watercraft sur-
charge: placing the surcharge in a
dedicated account; providing for
Informational materials; provid-
Ing for a pilot program; restncnng
new public access: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
868.415, subdivisions 7 and 9;
103G.617, subdivision 3, and by
adding subdivisions.

447 Pelowskl; vanasek: Weaver; Jaros; 337 412
Trimble 566

A bill for an act relating to educe- 1208a
non: establishing a scholarship
program; providlnft for funding
through special co egtate license
plates; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 290_01, subdivision
19b; proposing coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes. chapters
135A and t68.

448 Bertram 337
A bill for an act relating to public

contracts; requiring preference
for resident bidders against non-
resident bidders from oiher coun-
tries in certain circumstances; de-
fining resident bidder; denying
the privilege of transacting bust-
ness with the department of
transportation or local road au-
thortnes 10 persons who have
committed contract offenses; de-
flnl~ contract offenses; amend-
Ing Innesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 16B.102. and t61.315,
subdivisions t and 2.

449 Bertram 336
A bill for an act relating 10 negli-

gence; volunteers; providlnfi vol-
unteers Immunity from civil tabtl-
ity for injuries arising from
volunteer activities; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 604.
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450 Bertram 338

A bill fOI" an act relating to transpor-
tenon: establishing a system of
rustic roads under the authority
of the commissioner of transpor-
tenon. proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 160.

451 Davids; Tompkins; Pelowskl; 338
Frerichs

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon. authorizing a special operat-
ing debt levy for two years by in-
dependent school district No. 239
In the territory of old Independent
school district No. 234.

452 Swenson; Carruthers; Rest; 338
Vellenga; Marsh

A blU for an act relating to sentenc-
ing: requiring the sentencing
gUidelines commission to _ pro-

Ibn the use of amenability to
treatment or probation as a rea-
son for mitigated sentencing de-
partures: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 244.

453 Winter; Skoglund; Nelson, K.; 339
Belich; Onnen

A bl for an act relating to msur-
ance; regulating automobile in-
surance medical claim denials;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 658.525, subdivi-
sron I; and 72A.201, subdivision
8; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota tatutee. chapter 658;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 72A.327.

454 O'Connor; Sarna; Hausman; 357
Milbert; Anderson, R.

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce: regulating escrow ac-
counts in connection with rest-
dential mortgages; requiring the
payment of Interesl on accounts
required by mortgagees; amend-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 47.20, subdivision 9.

455 Thompson; Anderson. R; 357 621
Morrison; Cooper; McEachern 1108

A biU for an act relating to educe- 1690a
non. merging the community col-
leges Into the state university sys-
rem. c1arll)rtnl.. governing board
powers and unes: transferring
responsibilities of the chancellor
and the state board for commu-
mty colleges; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
15A.08I, subdivision 7b;
135A.02; 135A.03, subdivisions I

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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and 6, I 35A.04: 135A.05:
135A.06. subdivision I: 135A.08:
135A.09: 135A.IO. subdivision I:
136.017, subdivision " 136.02;
136.036, subdivisions 2 and 4:
136.045: 136.065; 136.07:
136.10; 136.11; 136,111, subdt-
visions 2 and 3; 136.141:
136.142; 136.143: 136.144;
136.145: 136.146; 136.147:
136.17; 136.171; 136.18: 136.19:
136.20; 136.21: 136.22; 136.24;
136.25; 136.31. subdivision "136.311; 136.33: 136.35; 136.37;
136.38: 136.40. subdivisions I.
3. 4. 8. and 9; 136.42: 136.43;
136.44: 136.45; 136.46; 136.47;
136.48; 136.49: 136.503. subdi-
vision I. 136.506: 136.55:
136.56: 136.58; 136.80; 136.81.
subdivisions , and La: 136.82,
subdivisions , and 2, 136.B7,
subdivision

"
136.88, subdivi-

ston
"

I 36A.02, subdtvtsjon 6:
136A.04I; 136A.BI. subdivision

" I36A.56, subdivision "179A.03, subdivision 14;
179A.1O, subdtvssjon I; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 135A and
136; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. secnons 136.03:
136.031; 136.09; 136.111, subdi-
vision 5: 136.12; 136.13; 136.14:
136.60; 136.602; 136.603:
136.61; 136.62; 136.621;
136.622: 136.63; 136.65;
136.651: 136.67: 136.70: 136.71;
and 136.72.

456 Anderson, R.: veuenga. Thompson 356 1448 1319 2020 4812 8752 8751 107
A bill for an act relating to adoption: 1991

clarifying the requirements for
consents: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 259.24.
subdivision 5.

457 Johnson, A.: Garcia; Jacobs: 358
Beard

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gamblin§: taxes: making changes
in the a ministration, collection,
and enforcement of the tax on
pull-tabs and npboards. imposing
a penalty; appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 270.101, subdtvs-
sion r. 349.12, subdivision 25:
349.166. subdivision 2: 349.212,
subdivisions I, 6, and by adding
subdivisions; 349.2125, subdtvt-
sion 3: and 349.2127. subdivision
3; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 349.212. subdtvt-
srons 4 and 7; and 349.2121.
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458 Clark: Orenstein 35B 1022a
A bill for an act relating to child 2048a

care; establishing the Minnesota
early childhood care and educe-
non counctt. speclfytnt duties
and membership: speer log new
duties for regional resource and
referral agencies; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 256H.03,
by adding a subdivision;
256H.09. by addlntt a sutxnvr-
sion. 256H. 15, su cnvtston I;
256H.20; 2561-1.21, subdivisions
6 and 10; 256H.22, subdivisions
I, 2, 3, 4, 5. and 6: proposing
codtng for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 256H; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
ttoos 256H.22, subdivisions IO
and II: and 256H.25.

459 Greenfield: Clark; Martant: 359 1448 1320a 2433 5846 5847 8789 323
Dawkins 2416 7762 8690 5951 1991

A bill for an act relating to crimes: 2426a 6210
provtdmg that a claimant In a for- 2427 7761c
felture proceeding does not have 2433a 8790
10 pay a riling fee: provrdmg for
appointment of qualified inter-
preters in forfeiture proceedings;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 609.531. subdiVi-
sion I: 609.5314, subdtvtstons 2
and 3; 611.31: and 611.32.

460 Dempsey; Ostrom: Dorn: Frederick 359 412
A biD for an act relating to courts; 441

repealing the provision oflaw thai
requires election otncrats to notify
the supreme court that an meum-
bent judge of the district court Is
not seeking reelection when the
judge fails to rile an affidavit of
candidacy: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 2.722,
eubdtvtston 4.

461 Simoneau: Ogren; Battaglia: 359
Winter; Morrison

A bill for an act relating to local
government; regulating the devel-
opment. Imposition. and manage-
ment of state mandates upon local
political subdivisions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
14.11, subdivision I: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 3 and 14; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 3.982.

462 Ozment; Weaver; Hartle; Schafer: 359
Leppik

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: presenting the governor's
programs for the prekindergarten
through grade 12 education sys-
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tern; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 62A.047; 121.88.
subdivisions 9, 10, and by adding
a subdtvrston. 121.904. subdtvt-
srons 4a and ee. 121.912. subdi-
vision rb. ) 23. 707. subdivisions
2.3. and by adding a subdivision;
124.17. subdivisions I, lb. and
by adding a subdivision; 124.195.
subdivision 12: 124.223;
124.225; 124.261; 124.271 I,
subdivisions 1 and 3: 124.2713.
subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 6,
124.2721, subdivisions 2 and 4:
124.2725, subdtvtssons 2,3, and
6' 124.273. subdtvtston Ib;
124.32, subdivisions Ib,5, and
10; 124.46, subdivision 3,
124.573, subdivisions 2b and Sa.
124.574, subdivision 2b:
125.575, subdivisions I, 2, 3. and
4, 124.83, subcnvtston 4,
J24A.02. subdivisions 16 and 23;
124A.03; 124A.04; 124A.22, sub-
divisions 2, 3. 4. 8. and 9,
124A.23. subdivisions 1.4. and 5;
124A.24; 124A.26, subdivision I;
126.22, subdivisions 2, 3. and 4;
1360.27, subdivision I; 1360.74,
subdivision 2; 136B.87, subdtvt-
sscn I; and 275. 125, subdivisions
5, sc. 6e, 61, and 8b; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters l24; 124A;
124C; and 125; repealing Mlnne-
oota Statutes 1990, sections
123.351, subdivision 10;
124.195, subdivision 12;
124,223, subdivisions 3, 9, and
10; 124.252; 124,575; 124A.02,
subdivision 19; and 275,125,
subdivisions Be and 8e, Laws
1989, chapter 222, section 10.

463 Lasley; Brown; Steensma; Hanson; 360 5253 1692a
Orenstein 5247a

A bill {or an aet relating to motor 5284
vehicles; aUowlng personanaed Ii- 5434
cerise plates {or classic, pioneer, (see SF
conector. and street rod vehicles; 2061
providing for seven-year, in tran- 6841
sit license plates {or motor vehicle
dealers; making technical
chan~es In driver's license law;
clan ng procedure for review of
driver's license revocation or dis-
qualification under implied con-
sent law; de{inlng hazardous ma-
tenets. commercial motor vehicle,
and farm truck; anowmg class C
driver's license holder to tow when
the gross we~t of the vehicles Is
26,000 poun or less; restricting
exemption for drivers or certain
federal vehicles from requirement
to possess commercial driver's li-
cense: clarifying offenses {or
whtch driver may be dtsquahned
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from holding commercIal driver's
license; requiring person whose
driver's license has been revoked
to pass examination under cer-
tain circumstances: permltti~

qualified driver to obtain limit
license following revocation for
failure to have vehicle insurance:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 168.10, subdivi-
sions l.a, lb. Ie, and Id: 168.105.
subdivision 3; 168.12, subdtvt-
stons I and za: 168.27, subdtvr-
sions 16 and 17: 169.01, subdivi-
sjon 75. and by adding a
subdivision; 169.121, subdiVi-
sion 8; 169.123. sulxllvtsions 5c
and 8; 171.01. subdivision 22,
and by adding subdivisions;
171.02. subdtvtstons I, 2, and by
adding a subdivision; 171.03;
171.1 5, subdivision 3; 171.07,
subdivision 3; i71.29, eubdtvt-
sion I; 17i.3O, subdivision i; and
2978.035, subdivision 2.

464 sparblo; Dempsey 360 566
A bill or an act relating to economic lO35a

development; establishing a board 9045
of invention; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 116.1.

465 Mariani; Welle; Garcia; Olsen. S.; 360 599 595a
Uphus 700

A bnl for an act relating to public 716
safety; provrdmg for wheelchair (see SF
securement devices In transit ve- i32)
htcles for transporting disabled
people; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 299A.li;
299A.12, subdivision I, and by
addlnl a subdivision; and
299A. 4, subdivision 3.

466 Bauerly; McEachern; Pellow; Pugh; 360 767 722a 1307 4817 4818 8753 112
Johnson, A. 1106a 4818 8754 1991

A biD for an act relating to traffic
regulations; deOnlng "tow truck
or towing vehicle" to include new
variations of tower vehicles; re-
quiring the use of amber lights on
tow trucks or towln.! vehicles after
January I, 1992; lowing use of
red lights on vehicles of certain
emergency response personnel;
exempting tow trucks or towing
vehicles from weight require-
ments under certain circum-
stances; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.01.
subdivision 52; 169.58, subdtvt-
sion 2; 169.64, subdivision 5; and
169.825, by adding a subdivision.
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467 Olson. K.; Kalis; Olson, E.; Winter; 361 5253 2050
Anderson. R. H. 5250a

A bill for an act relating to meat 8613
processors: requiring the commts-
stoner of agriculture to survey cer-
tatn meat processors to determine
Interest in a state meat Inspection
program; requiring a report; ap-
proprtanng money.

468 Jacobs; Heir; Lynch;.Runbeck 361
A bill fOT an act relating to Coon

Creek watershed district; provid-
ing for the establishment ora dis-
trtct water maintenance and re-fo:iT fund; authorizing a tax levy
or water maintenance and repair

p"'J'OS"S.

469 Seaberg, Pugh; Macklin: SCheid 361
A bill for an act relating to privacy;
recolf,nIZln~ a cause of action for
pub Ie disc osure of private facts:
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 554.

470 Skofilund 361 2010 171Qa 2114
A bi for an act relating to metropol-

tran government: providing for
the powers of the mosquito con-
trol district; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
473.1623. subdivision 6. and by
adcllng a subdivision: 473.704. by
addinft a subdivision; and
473.7 5.

471 O~n: Dempsey: Vanasek: 362 767 723a 2025 3601 5258 5257 Res.
thoff Lynch 1096 No.

A resolution memorialiZing the In- 1308 7
ternatlonal Special Iymplcs 1599 1991
Committee In support of the 1991
International Special Olympics
Games.

472 O'Connor; Lourey; Begich 362 538 538 797 2821 5258 Vetoed
A bill for an act relating to cccupa- 709. 5259 41

tlons and professions; amending 1991
the definition of high pressure
glping: amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990. section 326.461.
eubdtetston 2.

473 Orenstein; Carlson: Trimble; 362 412
Solberg: Limmer 1323a

A bill for an act relating to peace
officers: requiring the community
college system. technical college
system. state university system.
and private colleges offering pro-
fessional peace officer education
to create and implement a joint
plan to integrate components of
prcressicnei peace officer educa-
uon into a degree program by Jan-
uary I. 1992; requiring the state

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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uruverstty system to develop a
school of law enforcement:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 626.84, subdivision
I.

474 Rice; Trimble; Rukavina; .Janeztch: 362
Johnson. R.

A bill for an act relating to employ
ment: regulating certain con
struction bids; providing penal
ties; proposIng coding for new law
in Mmnesota Statutes. chapter
181.

2010 1712a
4909
5754
5851
5954
{see SF
432)

475 Reding: Skoglund; Hartle
A bID for an act relating to financial

institutions: authorizing state
banks to acquire eligible savings
associations and operate them as
detached facilities; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
49.34, subdivision 2.

363 3523

476 Rukavma. Ogren: Murphy; Jaros: 363
Beglch

A bill for an act relating 10 employ
ment; providing for severance
pay; requmng employers to pro
vide notice of certain actions re
lated to work force reductions; ap"
proprtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
268.07, subdivision 2; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 268B.

477 Anderson, L Carruthers; Garcia; 363
valenro. Morrison

A blll for an act relating to metropol
Itan government; providing for
the membership of Ihe metropoli
tan airports commission; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tion 473.604, subdivision I.

478 Lasley; Scheid; Ostrom; Abrams; 363
Dom

A bill for an act relating to elections;
changing requirement of absentee
baUot applications for deer hunt
ers; racuttanng voting by certain
students; defining certain terrns:
providing for use of certain facili
ties for elections; clarifying uses
to be made of lists of registered
voters; requiring commisstoner of
health to report deaths to secre
tary ofstate; authorizing facsimile
applications for absentee ballots;
authorizing certain experimental
election procedures; requiring no
tarized affidavits of candidacy;
providing for allocation of certain
election expenses; providing for
voting methods In combined local

1270 1108 3615
1213a 6039
2019
2689
3520
3613a

4902
6206

4903 8774
5253
5264
6025<
8776

227
1991
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elections; providing order of
counting ~y box ballots; Chanf
log time or issuance of cern 1-
cates of election: clarifying effect
of changing the year of municipal
electjons, changing certain dead-
lines and procedures in school
district elections; authorizing an
experimental school board elec-
non. changing disclaimer lan-
~age; changing procedures for

spital district elections; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
none 97A.485. subdivision la;
200.02, by adding a subdivision;
201.061, subdivision 3; 201.091,
subdivisions I and 4, 201.13.
subdivision I; 2038.02. by add-
ing a subdivision; 2038.04. sub-
division I; 204B.09, subdivision
I; 204B.16, subdivision 6, and by
addin~ a subdtvtsson. 2048.32;
204B. 5, by adding a subdivision;
204B.45. by adding a subdivision;
204C.19, subdivision 2; 204C.40,
subdivision 2, 205.07. subdlvl·
slon I. and by addln! a subdivi-
ston: 205.16. sub lvision 4;
205A.04; 205A.07, subdivision 3;
2118.04; and 447.32, subdivI-
sions 2, 3, and 4; proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 135A and 20 I.

479 Kinkel; Anderson. I.; Thompson; 364 972 935 1090 4392 4392 8746 80
SCheid; Omann 4392 8746 1991

A bill for an act relating to public
officers or employees; clarifying
the filling of temporary vacancies
In public offices due to military
service; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 192.263.

480 Kinkel 364
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

property; provldtng a ctasstnca-
non for certain airport property;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 273.13. subdivision
24.

481 Runbeck: Stan Ius; Pellow; Heir; 364
Krlnkle

A bill (or an act relating to taxation;
property; authorizing a special
levy for the cities of Arden Hills.
Blaine. Circle Pines, Mounds
View, New Brighton, North Oaks,
Shoreview. Vadnais Heights, and
White Bear Lake for certain costs
of provtdtng drug abuse rests-
tance education; amending Mtn-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
275.50, subdivision 5a.
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482 McPherson 384
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Bayport, permitting a specter u-
brary levy.

483 Marsh; Klnkel: Omann; 384
Johnson, V.; Schafer

A blU for an act pro~ing an
amendment to the Innesota
Constitution. article I, adding a
section to provide that the right to
keep and bear arms shall not be
abridged.

484 SVI~m; Onnen; Henry 365 567
A bi for an act relating to legista-

ture: changing the size of the leg-
rslature: restricting certaln reap-
portionment procedures;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 2.021; and 2.031,
subdivision J.

485 Pugh; Jacobs; Hartle; Bertram: 365
Reding

A btU for an act relattn~ to rnsur-
ance: modlfytng the al owable de-
linquency and related charges in
premium finance agreements;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1900, section 59A.10.

486 Weaver; Kinkel; Lasley: McGuire; 365
Limmer

A bill for an act relating to parks:
placing restrictions on certain
changes on streets and highways
within parks: providing an ex-
emption from liability for designs
subject to such restrictions: allow-
mg park authorities to request
variances from state-aid stan-
dards; allOWing local authorities
to establish speed limits within
parks: amending Mmnesota Stat-
utes 1900, sections 162.02, sub-
division 3a; 162.09, subdivision
3a; 169.14, by adding a subdivl·
ston: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 160.

467 Thompson; Hasskamp; Mllbert; 365 10420 102483
Greenfield; Erhardt 11912

A bill for an act relating to com- 12102
merce: authorizing local units of (see SF
government to license the retau 304'
sale of tobacco; ~ulrlnga county
to license the retat sale of tobacco
under certain conditions; provid-
Ing for mandatory suspension of
licenses for sales to minors;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1900, sections 461.12: 461.13;
and 461.15; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 461.
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488 S't'" 366 972 936a
A ill for an act relating to human 1467

services licensing; repea1l~ cer- 1496
tam rule criteria for dlsqu lflea- (see SF
non of applicants for licensing 713)
and their employees; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
245A.04, subdivision 3.

489 Waltman 366
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: approving a maximum effort
school loan program capital loan.

490 1Unheim 366
A bill for an act reteemg to edeca-

tton: approving a maximum effort
School loan program capttel loan.

491 Dauner: Anderson, R.; Nelson. S. 366 412
A btU for an act relating to high-

ways; adding route to the state
highway system.

492 Solbe~; Vellenga 366
A bill or an act relating to the pub-

uc defender; providi~who Is eli·
filble to be represent by the pub-
ic defender; authorizing good

conduct reduction of sentence for
persons serving terms in local cor-
rectional facilities as a condition
of probation: amending Mmne-
eota Statutes 1990, sections
590.05: 6i1.14: 611.18: 611,25,
subdivision I; and 643.29, subdi-
Vision I,

493 Wenzel; Nelson, S.: Bauerjy. 367 3720 826a
Omann: Krueger 3630a

A !Jill for an act relating to the crga- 8813
mzanon and operation of state
government; appropriatlnlj
money for environmental, natur
resources, and agricultural pur-
poses; reguiatln! the amounts.
impositions, an processing of
various fees prescribed for various
licenses issued and activities reg-
Ulated by the departments of agn-
culture and natural resources;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 14.18: 16A.123,
subdivision 5, 18.191; 18.46,
subdivisions 6. 9. and by adding a
subdivision; 18.49, subdivision 2;
18.51; i8.52, subdivisions 1 and
5, 18.54; subdivision 2:18.55;
18.56: 18.57; 18.60; 27.19. sub-
dlvlslon I; 28A08; 29.22; 31.39:
32.394, subdivisions 8, se. and
by adding a subdivision: 84.82,
subdivisions 2 and 3: 84.944.
subdivision 2; 84.96. subdivision
5; 85.012. by adding a subdivi-
ston: 85.015, by adding a subdlvl-
eion: 85.22, subdlvlsions I and
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za: 868.415, subdivisions I, 2, 3,
4,5,6, and 7; 97A.075, subdivi-
ston 2; 97A.141. by adding a sub-
division; 97A.325. subdivision 2;
97A.435. subdivision 2: 97A.475,
subdivisions 2. 3, and 7; 97A.485.
subdivision 7; 976.301, by add-
ing a subdivision; 97C.OOI. sub-
division 3; 1036.321, subdivision
r. 116.07, subdivision 4d:
116.18. subdtvtsjon za: 1161'.05;
116P.06; 1161'.07; 116P.08. sub-
divisions 3 and 4; 116P.09, subdi-
visions 2. 4, 5, and 7; 168C.04.
subdtvtstcn I; and 473.844, sub-
division l a: Laws 1987. chapter
396. article 6. section 2; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
seta Statutes, chapter 88: repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 97B. 721; and 116P.04.
subdivision 5.

494 Greenfield; Bishop; Segal; Jaros: 367
Simoneau

A bill for an act relatln~ to health;
providing additional unding for
family planning grants: establish-
Ing an outreach program for preg-
nant women eligible for medical
assistance; appropriating money.

495 Jaros 367
A bin for an act relating to retire-

rncnt: extending access '0 the
combined service annuity provt-
sron for certain former members
of the Duluth police pension asso-
ctanon.

496 Kahn; Simoneau; Bishop; Scheid; 367
Abrams

A bill for an act relating to govern-
ment operations; requiring a
study of the reasrburty of conson-
dating counties and rationalizing
other Internal boundaries: appro-
priating money.

497 Mariani: Jaros; Bettermann; 367
Lourey

A bill for an act relatln~ to health;
providing for the estab ishment of
a joint legislative study commis-
ston to study the educational pro-
grams for primary care at the Unt-
versity of Minnesota medical
school; appropriating money.

498 Svrggum. Vanasek: Rodosovich: 368
Girard

A bill for an act relating to unem-
ployment. regulating requtre-
rneots for requaliflcatlon for ben-
efits foUowing a voluntary quit or
discharge for misconduct; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 268.09, subdivision I.
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499 O'Connor; McEachern; Hausman; 368 667 658 792 5840 5840 8768 187
Kelso; Dempsey 866 5840 8769 1991

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: requlrillf school districts to
flag the schoo records of missing
pupils; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 123.

500 O'Connor; Sarna; Anderson. I.; 368
Anderson. R.; Clark

A blll for an act relating to com-
merce: modll)rlng the maximum
finance char~e on certain open
end credit sa es: regulating addi-
tional charges; amending Mione-
sota Statutes 1990. section
334.16, subdivision 1. =d by
adding a subdivision.

501 Johnson, A.; Olson. K.; Rukavma: 368
Carruthers; McEachern

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: Increaslnr the nonvoting
membership 0 school boards;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 123.33, subdivision
I; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 123.744.

502 Pugh; Greenfield; Carruthers; 368
Macklin

A bill for an act relaung to health-
care information; providing con-
ditlons for the disclosure of
health-care Information; enacung
the Uniform Health-Care tnrorma-
lion Act; providing penalties; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min·
nesota Statutes, chapter 143.

503 Pugh; Carruthers; Macklin 369
A bill for an act relatln~ to collection

and dissemination 0 data; enact-
Ing the uniform criminal history
records act; prescribing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 13.82. subdivision
I; propoSing coding for new law as
Mmnescta tatutes. chapter 13C;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 13.87.

504 Osthoff; Solberg: Gutknecht; Boo; 369 4699
Long

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gambling; requiring record keep-
mg. reports. and audits by II·
censed gambling organizations;
allowing certain costs as lawful
purposes; requiring preparation
of an accounting manual; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 349. 12. subdivision 25, and
by adding a subdivision; 349.19,
subdivisions 5 and 9. and by add-
Ing subdivisions.
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505 Abrams: Krinkie: Lepptk: 369
Hufnagle; Pauly

A bill for an act relatin~to taxation;
property: reducing t e class rate
applied to certain homesteads:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 273.13. subdivision
22.

506 daneztch: Rukavina: aegrch. 369 1326a
Sarna: Anderson. R.

A bill for an act relating to occupa-
nons and professions: requiring
crane operators to be licensed by
the state; requiring rulemakmg:
establishing a crane operators ex-
amining board: providmg penal-
ties; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 214.01.
subdivision 3: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 326.

507 Rest; Nelson, K.: Abrams: 369
Sk0f,lund: Olsen, S.

A bill or an act relating to taxation;
providing for a maximum fiscal
disparities areawide tax capacity;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 473F.07, subdivi-
sion I; and 473F,08, subdivisions
2 and 6.

508 Segal: Sarna; Long: Rice: Clark 369
A btU for an act relating to taxation:

providtng for a maximum fiscal
dtspartnes areawide tax capacity;
amendtng Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 473F.07, subdtvj-
eron I: and 473F.08, subdivisions
2 and 6.

509 Jefferson; we~cman; Greenfield; 390
Knickerboc er

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
provtdmg for a maximum fiscal
disparities areawide tax capacity;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 473F.07. subdivi-
ston I: and 473F.08, subdivisions
2 and 6.

510 Blatz; Morrison; Smith; Orfield 390
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

provtdmg for a maximum fiscal
disparities areawide tax capacity;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 473F.07, subdivi-
ston 1; and 473F.08, subdivisions
2 and 6.
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511 Pauly: Lepptk: Hufnagle: Erhardt 390
A blll for an act relating to taxation;

providing for a maximum fiscal
disparities areawide tax capacity:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 473F.07. subdtvt-
ston I; and 473F.OB. subdivisions
2 and 6.

512 veuenge. wagentus. Mariani; 390
Orenstein; Lepptk

A bill for an act relating to abortion:
providing the manner of authona-
tng abortion for minors; Imposing
~naltles: amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990, section 144.343;
~OPOSlng coding for new law in

lnnesota Statutes. chapter 144.

513 Rukavrna: Begrch: Jacobs: Sarna: 391
Farrell

A biU for an act relating to com-
merce: restraint of trade: prohtb-
Itlnt the charging of unconscto-
nab e prices for critical petroleum
products; prohibiting fuel suppli-
ers from requiring certain mini-
mum deliveries; providing for In-
vesuganons and enforcement
establishln~ a volunteer corps to
aid In en orcement: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 325D.

51' Rukavina; Battaglia; Beglch; 391
Johnson, R: Runbeck

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; authorizing certain mt-
nors to harvest wild rice without a
ucense. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 84.091.
subdivision 2; and 97A.451. by
adding a subdivision.

515 Lasley: Brown; Morrison; 391 767 723a
.

Steensma: Kalis 80.
A bill for an act relating to drivers' II06a

licenses: defining commercial mo-
tor vehicles; making technical
changes: clarifying procedure for
review of driver's license revoca-
tion or disqualification under Im-
plied consent law; defining haz-
ardous materials. commercial
motor vehicle. and farm truck: al-
lOWing class C driver's license
holder to tow when the gross
weight of the vehicles Is 26.000
pounds or less: restricting exemp-
tion for drivers of certain federal

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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vehicles from requirement to pos-
sees commercial driver's license;
clarifying offenses for which
driver may be disqualified from
holding commerctal driver's u-
cerise. requiring person whose
driver's license as been revoked
to pass examination under cer-
tam circumstances; permlHin&
qualified driver to obtain limite
license Iollowtng revocation for
failure to have vehicle Insurance;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 169.01, subdtvt-
ston 75, and by addl:;§ a subdivi-
sion: 169.121, su lvlslon 8;
169.123, subdivisions 5c and 8;
171.01, subdivision 22, by adding
subdivisions; 171.02, subdivision
2, and by addmg a subdivision;
171.03; 171.165, subdivision 3;
171.29, subdivision L =d
171.30. subdivision I.

5t6 Bertram; Kinkel; Wenzel: 39t 44t
Hasskamp: Bauerly 487

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gambling: making changes In the
administration, collection, and
enforcement of the tax on pull-
tabs and ttpboards: allowing the
use of lawful gambling profits for
certain senior citizen facilltles
and activities and for audit costs;
allowing licensed organlzatlons to
have fewer than 15 members: al-
lowing an unlimited number of
bingo occasions per week; reuev-
ing organizations of a require-
ment to report on purchases of
gambnng equipment: removing
re¥istration requirement for law-
fu gambling net profit recipients;
removing the requirement to post
certain Information relating to
pull-tabs: auowtng checks for law-
ful gambling purchases: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 270.101, subdivision I,
349.12, subdivision 25; 349.151,
subdivision 4 349.16, subdrvt-
ston 2, 349.166, subdivision 2-
349.17, subdivision L 349.19,
subdivision 5: 349.212, subdivi-
stons 1,6. and by adding subdivi-
sions: 349.2125, subdivision 3,
and 349.2127, subdivision 3: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 349.154, subdivision 3;
349.172: 349.212, subdivisions 4
and 7; 349.2121; and 349.2127,
subdivision 7.

5t7 Bertram; Kinkel: Wenzel: 392 44t
Hasskamp: Kelso

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gambling; amending the purpose
of lawful gambling regulation; re-
moving restrictions on treating It-
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ability Insurance premiums as al-
lowable expenses; Increasing the
terms of organization licenses and
premises permrts: removing provt-
sions relating to puU-tabs manu-
factured In this state; alloWIng
traJnlng for gambling managers
after licensing: requiring leases
for gambling premises to run for
at least one year; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
349.11; 349.12, subdivision 23;
349.15; 349.16. subdivision 3,
349.162. subdivision I; 349.163,
subdivision 3: 349.165. subdtvt-
srons I and 3; 349.167, subdivi-
sion 4; and 349.18. subdivision I.

518 Solberg; Anderson, I. 392
A bl1l for an act [dating to aPfoToprl-

anons: providing funds or the
Itasca center.

519 Jacobs; Anderson, I.: Kelso: Boo 392
A bill for an act relating to cable

communications; limiting cable
service franchises to a maximum
of seven years: establishing a ca-
ore communications task force:
amending MInnesota Statutes
1990, section 238.084, subdtvt-
ston I.

520 Johnson, A.; Pugh 393
A bill for an act relating to crimes:

obscentty: mcreasmg the penal-
ties for distributing obscene ma-
terials: Increasing the penalties
for possessing obscene pictorial
representations of minors: pro-
hibiting the rental of obscene ma-
tertals: expanding the authority of
county attorneys and the attorney
general to enjoin the operation of
establishments engaged in the
distribution of obscene materials:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 617.241, subdtvr-
sions 2, 3, and 4; 617.247, subdr-
visions 3 and 4: and 617.296,
subdivision 2.

521 Anderson, I. 393
A blU for an act relating to educe-

non. anowtng Independent school
district No. 361, International
Falls, to set Its own school open-
Ing day each year.

522 Anderson. l. 393 667 658a
A bill for an act relating to retire- 996

ment. authorizing appointed pub- 1012
lie officers to purchase public em- (see SF
ployees retirement association 567)
service credit for~revlous service
as an elected 0 Ictal: amending
Laws 1990, chapter 570, article 8,
section 14, subdlvlston 1.
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523 Osthoff 393
A bill for an act relating to elections;

changing the makeup of the euu-
cal practices board; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
IOA.OZ. sulxllvislons I, 2. 4. and
7.

52. Peterson: Thnhelm; Steensma; 39.
WInter; Girard

A blll for an act relating to waste:
authorizing a water or sewer com-
mission to tssue bonds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
] 16A.24. subdivisions 2 and 3.

525 Kalis: Seaberg; Brown; Boo; 394 1270 1224 3508 4821 4821 8753 115
Solberg 2689 4621 8754 1991

A biD for an act relating to msur-
ance: regulating claim denial; re-
qutrtng chemical dependency
claim reviewers to meet certain
qualifications: requiring insurers
to file an annual report on evalua-
nons with the commissioner or
commerce; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 72A.201,
subdtvtstcn 8, and by adding a
subdivision.

526 Pugh; Carruthers; Swenson; 39. 1448 1327a 2427 3489 .808 4807 .9
veuenga. Bishop 2416 .991

A biU for an act relaunato corpora-
none. clarifying an modifying
provisions governing divisions
and combinations of shares and
rights of shareholders; clarifying
meeting nouce requirements; au-
thorizing electronic commumca-
tions by shareholders; modifying
access to corporate records; clart-
fYing ~d modifying provisions
governing mergers and dissolu-
uons. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 302A.III,
subdivision 2, 302A.139;
302AAOI, subdivisions 3 and 4;
302A.405, subdivision I,
302A.413, subdivision 3,
302A.435, subdivision I,
302A.437, subdivision I,
302A.449. subdivision l , and by
adding a subdivision; 302A.461,
subdivisions 2, 4, and 4a;
302AA71, subdivision I·
302A.551, subdivision •302A.613. subdivision 2,
302A.62l; 302A.651, subdivision
I; 302A.701; 302A.723, subdiVi-
sron 3; 302A725, subdivision I;
302A.727; and 302A.781; propos'
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 302A; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 302A.729; 302A.730;
and 302A.733.
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527 weue. Orenstein; Abrams; Boo 394 1270 1224a
A blU for an act relating to health; 2689

creating a limited exception to the 3497
moratorium on licensure of new 3528
nursing home beds; allowing a fa- [see SF
catty with an addendum to its 885)
provider ateement to upgrade
beds from ard~care beds to
nursing home ; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
144A.071, subdivision 3.

528 Johnson, R; Janezlch: Begich; 395 1584 1499
Marsh; Rukavina 2689

A biU for an act relating to natural 3498
resources: Increasing the number 3527
ofpennits that may be held by one (see SF
purchaser of timber on state 515)
lands; setting: an interest rate of
Six ~ercent for certain extensions
of t e permits; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
90.121.

529 Orenstein; Welle; Greenfield; 395 667 658a
Carlson; Staruus 994

A bill for an act relating to health; 1012
c1arifYtng requtrements for vacct- (see SF
nation of children for certain 111- 583)
nesses: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 123.70.
subdtvtsjons I. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8. 9.
10. and by addln1 a subdivision;
and 151.37, by a ding a subdtvt-
sion.

530 McPherson 395 2010 1712a
A bill for an act relating to state 3496

lands; authorizing private sale of 3526
certain tax-forfeited land In Wash- (see SF
mgtcn county. 505)

53) Brown; Wejcman; SViggum; 395
Olson. E.; Dawkins

A bUl (or an act relating to taxation;
Income; authorizing a tax check-
off for foodshelf programs: creat-
ing a foodshelf account distribu-
tion board; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 290.431; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 268.

532 Scheid; McEachern; Bauerly; 396
Nelson. K.; Ozment

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: c1arifytn~ the furnlshl,; of
food In schoo s: provldl~ sc 001
lunch and school brea ast aid;
defining allowable cost; appropri-
ating money; amending Minne-
wta Statutes 1990. sections
123.35. subdivision II; =d
124.646.
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533 Solberg; Cooper; Anderson, R.; 396

O'Connor; Kinkel
A biD fOJ- an act relatln~ to public

safety: transferring "ties and
powers relating to emergency
medicar services from the depart-
ment of health to the department
of public safety; amending Minne-
wta Statutes 1990, sections
144.801. subdrvtsron 3; 144.802,
subdivision " 144.804, subdivi-
ston 6; and 144.8097.

534 Jefferson; Sarna; Reding: 396
Johnson, R.: Knickerbocker

A bill for an act retanng to retire-
ment. administration of lienera,
funds In first class city fire 19hters
relief associations: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
69.39.

535 Dempsey 396
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non. exclUding certain revenue
from tund ba ances for certain
purposes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
124.2713, by adding a subdtvt-
sson: 124.2714; and 124.2715. by
adding a subdivision.

536 Jefferson; Sarna: Reding; 396
Johnson, R.; Knickerbocker

A blU for an act relating to retire-
ment: surviving spouse benefits
for the Minneapolis fire depart-
ment reuef assoctatton. amending
Laws 1965. chapter 519. section
I. as amended.

537 Reding; Morrison; Tompkins; 397
Lieder; Kalis

A bill for an act relatin~ to traffic
regulations; estabns Ing the
speed limit on Interstate highway
1-35E In St. Paul; authorizing the
commissioner of transpcrtauon
to designate a lower speed limit;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 161.1245. subdrvr-
sson I.

538 Olsen. S. 397 2145
A bill for an act relating to landflll

cleanup; appropriating money for
cleanup of a landfill in Hopkins.

539 Petowsks: Johnson. V.; McEachern; 397
Kelso

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non, modifying the rounding pro-
cedure used to compute AFDe pu-
pn units; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 124.17,
subdivision lb.
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540 Jefferson; Sarna; Trimble; 397 2100 2050a 5747 6628 8781 8781 251
Olsen. S.; Clark 2689 1991

A bill for an act relating to crimes; 3089
regulating the display ofhan~un 4909
emmunmon: proposing c Ing 5747a
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 609.

541 Runbeck; Johnson, A.; 398
McPherson; Stantus: JCnnl:fS

A bill for an act relating to uca-
lion: authorizing certain school
districts 10 become members of
Northeast Metropolitan tnterme-
diate School District No. 916:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, secuons 1360.72, subdivi-
sron I; and 1360.76, subdtvrsson
2.

542 Hanson; Long: Reding: 398 1035a
Johnson. R.: Goodno

A bill for an act relating to state
government. requiring a study of
state government functions re-
lated to natural resources and en-
vironmental protection; approprt-
enng money.

543 Gutknecht; Bishop; Frerichs; 398 5854 1225a 5703 6851 6851 8784 273
Welle; Cooper 5546 6851 8785 1991

A bill for an act relating to human 5701
services; authorizing various pilot
projects.

544 Weaver; Lynch 398
A bill for an act relating to tnsur-

ance. mandating coverage for co-
cmear Implants; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 62A.

545 Greenfield; Cooper; Carlson; 398
Anderson, R.; Welle

A bill for an act relating to heallh
care; creating a special account;
funding a program for pediatric
access and training; appropeset-
Ing money: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 144.

546 Ozment; Jacobs; Stantus, 399
vanasek. Schreiber

A bill for an act relating 10 utilities;
requiring the public utilities com-
mission to adjust the boundary
between Iwo telephone ex-
changes.
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547 Brown; Cooper; Frerichs: Kalis 399
A biU for an act relating to human

services; removing special trans-
portation services from the medt-
cal assistance competitive bidding
requirement: amending Mtnne-
ecte Statutes 1990. section
2568.04, subdivision 14.

548 Waltman 399
A bill for an act relating to the state

capitol: providing for the number
of portraits of governors: propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
seta Statutes, chapter 138.

549 Omann 399
A btll for an act relating to educe-

tton: approving a maximum effort
school loan program capital loan.

550 Omann: Koppendrayer: Frerichs 399 441
A bill for an act relating to lawful

gambling: providing that payment
of the costs of a required audit are
a lawful purpose expenditure; re-
peaHn% requirements for posting
of pu -tab winners; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
349.12, subdivision 25; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
349.172.

551 Hanson; Johnson, A.; varento: 400 1448 1327a 2143 5690 5690 8782 270
Kelso; Lasley 2112 6894 6948 5782 Line i991

A btU for an act relat1n~ to public 6004 Item
safety; Increasing the c emical de- 6886< Veto
pendency assessment charge for 8785
repeat Violators of the onvrng
while mtoxtcated laws; extending
waiting period for person to re-
ceive limited driver's license who
h.. been convicted of certain
crimes; establishing a pilot pro-
fram for the use of ignition inter-
ock devices; providing immunity

from liability arisin~ out of the
use of breath alcoho testing de-
vices In liquor establishments;
prohibiting the use of the breath
alcohol test as evidence. authortz-
tng counties to create pilot pro-
grams to provide intensive prcba-
uon for repeat Violators of the
driving while Intoxicated laws; rm-
posing penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.121,
subdivision 5a; 171.17; and
171.30, subdivisions 2, 4, and by
adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 171 and 604.
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552 Peterson; vanasek: Kalis; Cooper; 400 832 828
Dille 5681 1471

A bill for an act relating to agricct- 5674a
ture. requiring the commissioner 5850
of revenue to make certain pay- 5954
ments to the comrmsstoner of ag- (see SF
rtculture for the purpose of pro- 5591
motlng ethanol fuel use and
providing infonnation to ethanol
producers; extending expiration
date of ethanol subsfdy program;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 41A.09. subdtvt-
stons 3, 5, and 6; and 239.76, by
adding a subdivision.

553 Macklin; Morrison; Pugh: Milbert; 400
Ozment

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: modlfy1ng the levy procedure
for intermediate school district
No. 917; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 1360.87.
by adding a subdivision; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
1360.87, subdivision I.

554 Olsen, S.; Lieder; Kalis; Davids; 400
Pellow

A bill for an act relating to motor
vehicles; authorizing specrat li-
cense plates for members of the
United States armed forces ready
reserve; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 168.12, by
adding a subdrvtston.

555 Frederick; Limmer; 401
Anderson, R. H.; Hufnagle;
Runbeck

A resolution memorializing the
Congress of the United States to
enact H.R. 3603 which relates to
the disclosure of information con-
ceming POWlMlAs.

556 Frederick; Beard; Ostrom; Henry; 401 1270 1226
Newinski 3605

A bill for an act relating to veterans; 3626
changing certain requirements (see SF
for appointment of county veter- 460)
ans service officers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
197.60, subdivision 2. =d by
adding a subdivision.

557 Rukavina: Nelson. K.; McEachetn; 401
Runbeck

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. establishing a department of
families and children; requiring a
task force to determine Implemen-
tenon procedures.
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558 WeDe; Rodosovtch: Ostrom; 401
Pelowskl; Gutknecht

A blU for an act relating to health;
rnodlfytng training and compe-
tency requirements for nursing
assistants; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 144A.61,
subdrvistons 3, aa. and ea: and
144A.611. subdivisions I and 2.

559 Olson. K,; Scheid; Nelson. K.; 401
SChafer: 'runhetm

A bl11 for an act relating to educe-
tton: mocUfyt0\hthe PER program
to conform wit changes In edu-
cation; appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 124.274, subdivi-
sion I; 124.31 I. subdivisions 3
and 4: 126.661. subdivision 5;
126.663, subdivision 2; 126.666,
subdivisions I, 2, and by adding
sutxllvlslons: and 126.67. subdl-
vtsaon zb.

560 Cooper: Murphy: Oreenneld. 402
Anderson. R.: Gruenes

A bin for an act relating to human
services: provrdmg a per diem ad-
justment for nurslnd1 home sala-
nee and fringe bene ts: appr~rl-
atlng money: amen Ing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
2566.431. by adding a subdtvs-
sion.

561 Runbeck: Dawkins; Weaver: 402
Morrison; seget

A biD for an act relating to human
services; prohlbittng restrlcttons
on a license to provide day care;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
245A.

562 McPherson; Bauerly: Schafer; 402
Swenson: Tompkins

A bill for an act re1atl1 to educa-
non. Increasing specl education
teacher salary aid ceilings:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. eecnons 124.32, subdivi-
eion Ib; and 124.574. subdivision
2b.

563 Bauerly; McEachem; Nelson. K.: 402 441
Seiial: Garcia 804

A hi for an act relating to educa- 865
non: enhancing adult basic edu-
cation programs; Includinlf adult
basic educaiors in the de niUon
of teacher: authorizing payment
of GED test fees; Increasing the
membership of the Interagency
adult learning advisory council:
appropriatln§ money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 124.261; 124C.03. subdtvr-
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sian 3: 125.032. subdivision 2:
126.22. subdivision 2; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 124; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
124.26. subdivisions 7 and 8.

564 Jacobs; 'Iunheun: O'Connor; Boo: 403 1065 1037a 4731 5685 8763 8762 154
Pelowskl 3613 1991

A bill for an act relating to tele-
phones; exempting certain Ctro-
vtders of telephone service rom
regulation by the public utilities
commission; requir1n~ hotels.
motels. and other estab Ishments
to provide notice of separate
charges for use of tel~hones and
notice of which long Istance car-
ners provide service to telephones
In the establishments; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 237 and 325F.

565 Winter: Steensma: Brown; 403
Peterson: Girard

A btll for an act providing money to
construct a noncommercial televi-
ston station: appropriating
money.

566 Swenson: Pugh: Limmer: Macklin: 403
Milbert

A bill for an act relating to obscen-
tty: providing civil and equitable
remedies against owners of bust-
neeses In which obscene matert-
als or performances are sold or
exhibited: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 617.

567 Swenson: Pugh: Limmer; Macklin: 403
Milbert

A bill for an act relatln~ to crime;
expanding the crime 0 obscenity
to Include the rental of obscene
material: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 617.241,
subdivision 2.

568 Runbeck: Newlnskl: Swenson: 403
Skoglund: Rest

A bill for an act relating to crime:
amending requirements for tneur-
ance Identification cards: requu-
Ing notice to Insurers of convrc-
tions for drlvln\.t while
Intoxicated; amending Innesota
Statutes 1990. sections 658.482.
subdivision I: and 169.121, by
adding a subdivision,

56. Blatz; Kalis: Steensma: Lieder: 404
Seaberg

A bill for an act relating to appropri-
enone. appropriating money to
the children's trust fund,
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570 Jefferson: Sarna; Nelson. K.; 404
Kahn; Rice

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: increasing survivor bene-
fits payable from the Mlnnea~lIs
employees retirement und:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 422A.23. subdM-
slon 2.

571 Jefferson; Sarna: Nelson, K.: 404 2010 1712a 3619 6003 8770 8768 206
, Kahn; Rice 3613 1991

A blU for an act relating to retire-
ment: Minneapolis muntcrpal em-
ployees. making various changes
reflectlh§ benefits. admmtstra-
non. an Investment practices of
the Minneapolis employees retire-
ment fund; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections llA.24.
subdivision I; 356.71; 422A.03,
subdrvtsson 1; 422A.05. subdevr-
ston 2c: 422A.09. subdivision 3:
422A.13, subdivision 2, ~d

422A.16, subdivisions 1 and 3.

572 Jefferson; Sarna: Clark; 404
Nelson. K.: Kahn

A blU for an act relating to retire-
ment: providing postretirement
adjustments for certain persons
receiving benefits from the Minne-
apolis employees retirement fund;
appropnanng money.

573 Greenfield; Clark: Murphy: 404
Rodosovtch; Anderson. R.

A blU for an act relating to health;
creating an Interagency long-term
care plannln~board; changing re-
quirements or the preadmission
screentng and alternative care
grants programs; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 2568.091,
subdrvistons 2, 3, 6. 8. and by
adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 2568; propos-
Ing codtng for new law as Minne-
sota Statutes, chagter 1448; re-
pealing Minnesota tatutes 1990.
sections 144A.31, sul:x:llvtslons I
and 5; and 2568.091. sections I.
4, and 7.

574 Seaberfc 405
A blU or an act relating to retire-

ment: public employees retire-
ment association: authorizing an
Eagan city council member to pur-
chase prior service credit.
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575 Simoneau; Reding; Morrison 405 495 494
A bill for an act relau~ to employ- 6.9

ment: changing the ate for sub- 706
mission of recommendations by 792
the compensation council: 808
amending Minnesota Statutes (see SF
1990. section 15A.082. subdtvr- 4661
ston 3.

576 Ostrom; Kelso: Bauerly: 405
Nelson. K.; Weaver

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: authorizing school districts
to use up to 50 percent of current ,
or antiCipated capital expenditure
facility revenue as debt service
revenue for bonds they may Issue
for certain capital projects;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 124.243, by adding
a subdivision.

577 Bertram: Uphus: Hanson: Smith: 405 1584 1499a
Cooper 3613

A bill for an act relating to public 4575
safety: authorizlnJi reimburse-
ment of certain leg expenses In-
curred by certain law enforcement
personnel; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 299A.01,
by adding a subdivision.

578 Milbert; Morrison; Pugh; Ozment; 406 1270 1226a 1593 8726 8726 8800 338
Seaberg 8726 6602 1991

A bill for an act relating to Dakota
county; pennlttlng the combtne-
tion of the offices of treasurer and
auditor; permitting appointment
of the county recorder; authorte-InJi the reorganization of county
o Ices; permitting cities and
towns to transfer assessment re-
view duties to the county; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 383D.

579 Garcia; Henry; Reding; Jefferson; 406 1448 1330a 2139 4745 4745 6750 96
O'Connor 2112 4745 8752 1991

A bill for an act relating to retire-
rnent: contributions and benefit
computation for members of the
Richfield pollee relief association;
amending Laws 1965, chapter
458. sections 2, 4, and by addIn/.
a section: repealing Laws 195 ,
chapter 455, section 2, subdtvt-
sion 3.

560 Rooosovicb. Sarna; Kahn; 406
Gutknecht; WeUe

A bill for an act relating to houetng:
&rOVidlng for the payment of fees
or certain publicly owned facili-
ties; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 327.23, subdi-
vision 3.
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581 Mariani; veuenga: Nelson, K. 406 441
A bill for an act relating 10 educa-

non: requiring a report about
drug and alcohol prevention pro-
grams in school districts.

582 Nelson, K.; McEachern; Bauerly; 406 2902 2838a
Weaver; Leppik 3732

A bill for an act relatmg 10 educa- 4384
non: making noncontroversial (see SF
clarifications and modifications 417)
to certain school district and de-
partment of education provisions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 120.062. subdivi-
stons 4, 6. and Sa; 120.0752, sub-
division 2; 121.612, subdivisions
2 and 5; 122.23, subdivision 18;
123.932, subdivision 3; 124.14,
subdivision I; 124.155, subdivi-
sion 2; 124.195, subdivisions 2.
3, aa. 10, and II; 124.2139;
124.214. subdivisions 2 and 3;
124.244, subdivision 3,
124.2725. subdivision 8; 124.83,
subdivisions I and 5; 124A.036.
subdivision 5; l24A.24; 1248.03,
subdivision 2; 124C.03, subdtvt-
sions 14 and 16; 124C.49;
125. 12, subdivision se. 125.60,
subdivision 3, 126.22, subdivi-
stcn 4; 275.065. subdivision 6;
275.125, subdivisions 4, lid, 18,
and 20; 275.16; 297A.256; and
354.094. subdivision I, Laws
1991, chapter 2. arucie 2. secuon
2; repealing Mtnnesota Statutes
1990, sections 119.01; 119.02;
119.03; 119.04, subdivisions I,
2, and 3; 119.05; 119.06; J 19.07;
119.08; 119.09; 121.933, subdi-
vision 2; 122.23. subdivision 17;
123.932. subdivision 4; I24A.02.
subdivision 19; 124C.21;
275.125. subdivisions I. -ta. and
8d; and 354.094. subdivisions ra
and lb.

583 Solberg; Vellen~a; Greenfield; 407 1500a
Nelson. K.; B atz

A bill for an act relatln~to targeted
young people; establls log a grant
program to assist targeted young
people In settln~ and realizing em-
plcyment and e ucanon goals; ap-
propriating money.

584 Hasskamp; Dauner 417 1448 9360 2430 4391 4391 8745 79
A bill for an aet relating to local 1331a 4391 8746 1991

government; authorizing muruct- 2416
panties to enter into joint von-
tures with telecommunications
organtzauons. amending Mtrme-
wta Statutes 1990, section
237.19.
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585 Olson. K.; Dawkins: Kelso; 417
Murphy. Dom

A bill for an act relating to children;
creating a children's services task
force to study the feasibility of
consolidating state children's pro-
grams into a single new agency.

586 weue: Ostrom; Johnson, R; 417
Stan Ius; Omann

A bill for an act relating to human
services; classifying risk manager
salaries as a fringe benefit; estab-
lishing a separate operanng cost
category for workers' compensa-
tion insurance costs; appropriat-
ing money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
2568.421, subdivision 14; and
256B.431. by adding a subdtvt-
ston.

587 Hasskamp: venenga. McGuire; 417 3467 2323a
Bishop 3099a

A blll for an act relating to security 3522
guards; requiring the registration
of certain employees of private de-
tecuves and protecnve agents.
and proprietary employers; pre-
cluding local regulation of private
detectives and protective agents;
provtding penalties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlons 326.32, subdivisions 13 and
14; 326.3341; 326.336, subdivi-
stons I and 2; 326.3361, subdivi-
stons I, 2, and 3; 326.3381, sub-
divisions ta. 2, and 3; 326.3366,
subdivision 2; and 326.3388; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 326.

588 Wejcman; Orfleld; Kahn; Clark; 418 711
Long

A bill for an act relattn, to crimes;
repealing the sodomy aw: repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 609.293.

589 Stanius; Battaglfa: Kahn; Carlson; 418
Morrison

A bill for an act relating to state
finance; establishing the reinvest
in Minnesota savings bond pro-
gram; proposing coding for new
law lin Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 16A.

590 Stantus: Schreiber; Bishop; 418 3523
vanasek: Long

A bill for an act relating to state
government. establishing a le~is-

tanve budget office; requiring Is-
cal notes 10 be provided to the
chairs; creating a cash flow re-
serve; creating a budget reserve
account; appropriating money;
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amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 3.98. sutxnvtssons
I and 3; 16A.ll, by adding a sub-
division; 16A. 15, subdivisions I.
6. and by adding a subdivision;
and 16A.1541; pr-oposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 3.

591 Jaros; .Janeztcn: O'Connor; 418
Anderson. R.; Beard

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce. regulation of health care
costs; creating a state cost control
commission; providing for a re-
view and control over rates and
fees charged by health care pro-
viders practicing In Minnesota;
appeopnatmg money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 62A.

592 Brown; Steensma: Sparby; Welker: 419 1448 1332a
Bertram 2416

A blll for an act relating to civil 2429
actions; regulating recovery for 3083
economic loss arisi~ from the 3088
sales of goods; amen mg Mlnne- 5851
sotaStatutes 1990, section 336.2- 5955
725; proposing coding for new law (see SF
In Minnesota Statutes. chapter 5651
604.

593 Orfleld; Vellenga: Solberg; 419 5781 567
Swenson: Bishop 1502

A bill for an act relating to crimes; 5770a
driving while intoxicated; au tho- 6237
rizing counties to create pilot pro- 6844
grams to provide Intensive proba- (see SF
tlon for repeat violators of the 4941
driVing while intoxicated laws; in-
creasing the chemical dependency
assessment charge for repeat vro-
latera of the driving while IntOXI-
cared laws: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.121. sutxnvr-
saon 5a.

594 Orfleld; Pugh: venenga. Smith 419 1584 1503 2021 5442 5442 8762 168
A bill for an act relating to money; 5442 6841 1991

enacting the uniform forelgn- 8763
money claims act; making clarify-
ing and technical changes to gar-
msbment and execution laws;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 550.136, eubdtvt-
stons 3 and 10: 551.06, subdtvt-
srons 3 and 10; 571.75, subdtvt-
ston 2; and 571.922; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 548.
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595 McEachern; Johnson, A.: Lasley; 419 599 597 702
Bauerty: Ozment 702a

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non. providing for jOinder with
and withdrawal from education
districts in certain cases: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 122.91, subdivision 5.

596 Lepprk: Swenson; Haukoos, 419
Schreiber: Frerichs

A bill (OJ- an act relatln~ to msur-
ance: accident and hea th: reqmr-
ing the commissioner of com-
merce to administer health care
plans for Minnesota residents who
arc not covered by other plans:
establishing minimum benefits
for these plans: anowmg a lax
credit for premiums paid for eov-
erage: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 290.01. subdivi-
seon 19a; and 290.92, subdtvt-
ssons 5 and Sa: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 290; proposing cod-
Ing fOT new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 62K.

597 Olson, K.; Mcourre: Bauerly; 420
Johnson, A.; Nelson, K.

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non. appropriating money to the
board of teaching for teacher as-
sessment programs; requiring a
report and a recommendation to
the legislature.

598 Pu~e:/ Reding: Knickerbocker; Boo; 420 459 459a 560 2415 2415 4649 39
S ogtund 517 2415 4650 1991

A bill for an act relating to rnsur-
ance; regulating agent rehabilita-
tions and cancellations of agency
contracts by fire and casualty
companies; amending Mmnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 60A. 171;
and GOA. 175.

599 Welker; Begrch 420 865
A bill for an act relating to high-

ways; permUting the inclusion of
certain clUes In the municipal
state-aid street system; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
162.02. subdivision 12

600 Bishop; Solberg; Greenfield; 420 828a
Seaberg: venenga 1332

A bill for an act relating to correc-
nons. establishing a juvenile de-
tenuon services subsidy program:
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
241.022; proposing coding '0'new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 241.
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601 Reding; SCheid: Dempsey: Brown; 421
Bertram

A bill for an act relating to horse
racing: providing for licensing of
teleracing Iactlttres: alIOWln~ for
pari-mutuel wagerl0S- at te erac-
log facilities; amen log Mtnne-
seta Statutes 1990, sections
240.01, sulxllvlslons I. lO,and
by adding subdivisions; 240.03:
240.05, subdivision I: 240.06.
subdivision L 240.10; 240.11;
240.13. subdivisions 1. 2, 3. 4. 5,
6. and 8; 240.15. subdivision 6:
240.16, sulxllvlslon La, 240.19;
240.23: 240.25. subdivision 2,
240.27: 240.28. subdivision 1,
and 240.29; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 240; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 240.01,
subdtvtston 13: 240.13, subdivi-
sIon 6a: and 240.14, subdivision
la.

602 Begich: Munger: Rukavina 421 667 487
A bill for an act relating to environ- 850.

ment: limiting the application of 1096
pesttctdes: proposmg coding for 1109
new law in Minnesota Statutes, 3522
chapter 18B. 8813

603 Carruthers; Sarna: Anderson, R.: 421 3487 3099a
O'Connor 4658

A bill for an act relating to con- 4702
sumer protection: regulating con- (see SF
sumer credit Information proce- 204)
dures: providing for the
regulation of credit service organt-
zauons: prOViding penalties; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 332.

604 Stantus: Davids; Smith; Heir: 421
Hufnagle

A bill for an act relating to Income
taxation: extending the elderly ex-
clusjon to recipients of military
retirement who are under age 65:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 290.0802. sutxnvt-
etons 1 and 2.

605 Redln[ Jefferson; O'Connor: 422 487
Rnic erbocker

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: Minneapolis employees re-
tlrement fund; adding members
to the retirement board: restrict-
Ing investments; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
422A.02: 422A.03, subdivisions I
and 2: and 422A.05, subdiVIsion
zc.
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606 Brown; Kalis; Lasley; Seaberg: 422 767 731a 1308 5847 5847 8800 33.
Lieder 1096 8266 8734 5951 1991

A blU fOT an act relating to transpor- 6211
tenon: author,z,nf state depart- 8257c
ments to eance uncollectible 8802
debts up to $200 In certain cases;
allowing department of transpor-
tenon to employ debt collection
services; allowing der:rtment of
transportation to rna e direct ex-
~dJtures from state aid funds
or administrative expenses; pro-

vkltngpenalty for failure to pay fee
for Si~ pennlt more than 30 days
after ee Is due: prcvnnng when
estimates of certain construction
projects are nonpubllc data: dt-
recnng the commissioner of
transportation to adopt rules gov-
emtng the locanon and break-
away standards for mailbox Instal-
lations; alloWIng white strobe
lamps to be used on ht~way
maintenance vehicles; aut onz-
tng exchange of lands with Grand
Portage Band of ChlPC lndt-
ans: abolishing con tcnng re-
quirements related. to market ar-
tery highways; adding a route and
changing the description of a
route in the state highway system;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 10.12; 13.72. sub-
division I; 161.20. subdivision 4;
162.06, subdivision 2, 162.12.
subdivision 2; 169.64, by adding
a subdivision; and 173.13, subdi-
vision 7; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 169; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 169.833.

607 wejcmen. Osthoff: Orfield; 422
Jefferson; Clark

A bill for an act relating to ecuca-
non: requiring junior and senior
high schools to establish school-
based health clinics; establishi~

standards for school-based healt
clinics; authorizing grants; ap-
proprtatmg money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 123.

608 Dauner: Ostrom; Johnson. R.; 423
Stanius; Omann

A bill for an act relating to human
services; requiring notice of
changes In documentation re-
quirements; IncreaslnJi the other
0fThrating cost limit; a ~usting the
e tctency tncenuve: modifying the
appeal process; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, secnons
2568.431, subdivision 1, and by
addlD%o a subdivision; and.
256B. , subdivision Id.
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609 Boo; Osthoff 423 1270 1227 1594 5837 5837 8768 186
A bill for an act relating to veterans; 5836 8769 1991

authorizing the veterans homes
board to rent certain facilities; au-
thorizing expenditures of money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 198.003.

610 Lepplk; Stanlns: Greenfield 423 711
A blU for an act relatln~ to human

services: mental heaU ; clarifying
reportln~ and screenillfi require-
mente: c arlfylng the de nltlon of
psychiatric nurses; clarifying the
definition of professional home-
based family treatment; Imposl~
criteria for admission, conunu
stays, and dlschar§es for mpa-
tient hospital an residential
treatment; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 245.462,
subdivisions 6 and 18; 245.472.
by adding a subdivision; 245.473,
by adding subdtvtsions. 245.484:
245.487. subdivision 4;
245.4871. subdivisions 27 =d
31: 245.4873. subdivision 6,
245.4878; 245.4881, subdivision
I: 245.4882, by a<.kling subdtvt-
srons: 245.4884, subdivision I,
245.4885, subdivisions I, 2, and
by adding a subdivision; 253C.OI,
subdivisions I and 2, =d
2568.431, by adding subdtvs-
sions: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 245; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 245.476, sub-
divisions I, 2, and 3.

611 Farren; O'Connor; Munger; Boo; 424 972 930. 2039 7775 8786 8785 290
Jaros 2019 1991

A bIB for an act relating to retire-
ment; local police and salaried
firefighters relief associations; au-
thorlzlnlethe payment of a refund
to the signated beneficiary of
certain decedents; proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 423A.

612 Smith; Kalis: Kelso; Pauly: Lasley 424 3487 3107a
A bill for an act relating to railroads; 3610

a110wlnf access over railroad 3627
rlght-o -way to landlocked adjoin- (see SF
Ing properties; amending Minne- 5931
sota Statutes 1990, section
219.35.

613 Dawkins 424
A bIB for an act relating to credit

unions; setting the size of certain
committees: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 52.08.
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614 Dawkins 424 1065 1038a 1292 3490 4809 4607 47
A bill for an act relating to state 1991

finance; permitting investments
In all federally insured savings ac-
counts; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section llA.24,
sulxtlvlslon 4.

615 SVI~um; Kinkel: Henry; MlIbcrt; 424 937a
We Ie

A bill for an act relating to the mnr-
tary: providing for issuance of a
state ribbon to certain partici-
pants In the r'ersren Gulf War;
appropriating money: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 190.

616 Frederick: Osthoff; Henry; Kinkel; 425 599 597
Waltman 600a

A bill for an act relating to veterans: 864
c1ariCylng rulemaking authority of 995
the veterans homes board; chang- 1013
Ing language concerning payment (see SF
of arrearages by veterans home 6111
restdents, correcting certain refer-
ences: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, secllons 198.003;
198.005; 198.03. subdivision 3;
and 198.35.

6.7 Baueely, McEachern; Winter; 425 1227a
Brown; Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to agricul-
ture. authoriZing expense renn-
bursement for the Minnesota edu-
cation in agriculture leadership
council; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 126.113. subdtvt-
stons I and 2.

618 Kalis; Olson. K. 425
A bill for an acl relating 10 educe-

non: providmg for payments at-
tributable to pupils from families
receiving MOe to be made to the
district of residence; Including
resident pupils attending nonres-
Ident districts under district
agreements In the pupils counted
for fund balance reductions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 124.17, sutxnvr-
ston Ib; 124.175; and 124A.26,
subdtvtstcn I.

619 Pellow; Kalis; Davsds: Lieder; 425
Morrison

A bill for an act relating to motor
vehicles; abollshin~ requirement
to impound vetuc e registration
certificates; making technical cor-
recuons. providing for reciprocal
privileges relating to disabled
parking certificates Issued by for-
eign countries; amending Mmnc-
sota Statutes 1990, sections

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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168.041; 169.123, subdivision
Sb: 169.346. subdivision I,
169.795; and 171.29, subdivision
3.

620 Battaglia; Beglch 426 1270 1228 1594 3730 3730 5437 73
A bill for an act relating to state 3730 5438 1991

lands; authorizing the sale of cer-
tarn land In Cook county; eutho-
rizing the private sale of certain
state lands In St. Louis county,

621 Olsen. S.; Smtth. Henry: Ooodno. 426
Frederick

A bill [OJ' an ad relatl~ to Insur-
ance: accident and he' th; requtr-
ing the commissioner of com-
merce to administer health care
plans for Minnesota residents who
arc not covered by other plans;
establishing minimum benefits
for these planes: aUowlng a tax
credit for premiums paid for cov-
erege: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 290.01, subdtvr-
sion 19a; and 290.92. subdtvt-
sions 5 and sa: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 290; proposing cod-
Ing for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utcs. chapter 62K.

622 Boo; O'Connor; Kalis; Kelso; 426
sVIMum

A bill or an act relating to transpor-
tauon: establishing port Improve-
ment assistance program; propos-
ing cOOing for new law as
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
457A.

623 Hegoson. Olson, K. 426 972 938 1091 4393 4393 8746 8.
A biD for an act relating to Martin 4393 8746 1991

county; permitting the consonda-
tion of the offices of auditor and
treasurer.

624 Swenson; Marsh; Pugh; veuenga. 426
Macklin

A bill for an act relating to sentenc-
ing; directing the sentencinf
f::ldellnes commission to ran
t e crime of criminal vehicular
homicide In Its entirety in severity
level Vl! of the sentencinf, guide-
lines; proposing coding or new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 244.
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625 Rukavina; Welle; Rice; Dille; Farrell 427
A bill for an act relatin~ to occupa-

uonar safety and hea tn. alterill,a
the scope of the occupation
safety and health act of 1973 per-
taining to railroads; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
182.652. by adding a subdivision.

626 Stantos: Ozment; Morrison; 427
Newlnski; Valento

A bill for an act relating to waters;
establishing a program for the en-
hancement. preservation. and
protection of wetlands within the
state; provldin%pcnaltieS; amend-
ing Mmnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
nons 103A.201; 103E.701. by
adding a subdivision; 103G.OO5,
subdivision 18, and by adding
subdivisions: 1030.221, subdtvt-
sron I: and 1030.231, subdivi-
sron 2, and by adding a subdivi-
sion: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
to, 1030; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 97A.145.
subdivision 2, and 103G.22I.
subdivisions 2 and 3.

627 Brown; Kalis; Seaberg: Mariani: 427
Pauly

A bill for an act relating to traffic
regulations; Illcreasln~ the fine
for Violating seat be t require-
mente: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 169.686. sub-
division I.

628 Brown: Kalis: Seaberg; Mariani: 427 5406 2916a 5660 6003 6641 8768 204
Pauly 5396 8770 1991

A bill for an act relating to traffic 5654
regulations: Increasint; the fine 5659a
for violating seat be t require-
ments. reallocating fine receipts:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sec lion 169.686, subdivi-
stcns 1 and 3; propostng coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 169.

629 Stamus, Heir; Runbeck, Krinkle; 428
Swenson

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. providing equuy In general
education revenue for all school
districts; proposing coding '0'new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 124A.
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630 Coo~; McEachen1; Bauerly; 428
N n, K.; Olson, K.

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: providing for operating fund
deficits in certain cases Involving
certain cooperating and ccmbtn-
mg districts; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
124.2725, by adding a subdtvt-
sion.

631 Dorm Frederick: Bauerly: 428 598
McEachern: Olson, K.

A bill for an act relatin~ to educa-
tion: allowing the Man ate school
district to conduct a referendum
before November 1991.

632 Stantus: Reding: Gruenes 428
A bIB for an act relating to health:

transferring the powers and du-
ties of the commissioner of health
relating to health maintenance or-
gemzanone to the commissioner
of commerce: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 62D; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
62D.02, subdivision 3.

633 Kinkel; Abrams; Smith; Munger; 42' 599 59sa 864 3723 3724 8774 225
McGuire SOIa 6020 6206 4575 1991

A biU for an act relating to water- 4640
craft; regulating the use and oper- 6017c
anon of '::irsonal watercraft; 8776
amending Innesota Statutes
1900, section 868.005, by adding
subdtvtssons: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 86B.

634 Rodosovtch: Ogren; Welle; 429
Olsen, S.; Knickerbocker

A biB for an act relating to taxeuon:
provsdmg that levies to pay cer-
tain costs of redistriCtl~ are spe-
cial levies; amending tnnesota
Statutes 1990, section 275.50.
subdivision 5.

635 Rodcscvtch: Osthoff; Jefferson; 429 3487 7390 8167 8735 8809 349
Knickerbocker; Hugoson 6060 310Ba 8811 1991

A bill for an act relating to elections; 3522 8612
euthcrtsmg a mail levy referen- 6059a
dum; ectncnemg certain expert- 7904
mental procedures; setting cer- 8152a
tatn redistricting goals and
deadlines; authorizing certain ac-
nons by voters; limiting certain
special elections; setting times
and procedures for certain bound-
ary changes; Imposing duties on
the secretary of state; changing
requirements for polling places;
appropriati1 money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
tions IOA.Ol, subdivisions lOand
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We; IOA.OZ, subdtvtstons 5, 8, 9.
10. 12, and 13; IOA065. subdtvt-
storrs I and 5: lOA.20, subdtvt-
sions 3 and 5: IOA.25, subdtvt-
stone 5, 7, ~d 10: 1OA.255,
subdivision 3: 1OA.27, subdivi-
eaon I; 1OA.30, subdivision 2;
lOA.3t, subdivisions 3 and 10:
lOA.S24. subdivision 3: IOA.43,
subdivisions l , 3, and 4; lOA.44,
subdivisions L 4. and 6: 201.091,
subdlVlslon 4: 202A 14, subdivi-
ston I; 204B.135; 2048.14. sub-
divisions 3, 4, and 6, and by add-
In~ a subdivision: 204B.16,
su divisions 1 and 2; 205.84,
subdivision 2: 205A.12. subdtvt-
sion 6: and375.025. subdivisions
2 and 4: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 204B.

636 Stantus: Heir; Swenson 429
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: increasing training and ex-
perlence revenue; equalizing refer-
endum levies; Increaslnfi funding
for early childhood fami y educe-
non programs; increasinN the pu-
pil unit weightin~ for rrst and
second grade pupl a: authorizing
a parent education levy; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 124.17, subdivision I;
124.271 L subdivision I;
124A.22, subcnvtston 4; propos-
ing coding for new law In MInne-
sota Statutes, chapters 124 and
124A; repeaung Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 124A.03, sub-
division 2.

637 Katm; M~er; Johnson, V.; 429 740
Sarna; Is

A bill for an act relating to the envt-
ronment, clarifying and correct-
Ing provtssons relating to the reg-
Islatlve commission on Minnesota
resources and the Minnesota envr-
ronmental and natural resources
trust fund; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 116P.05;
I 16P.06; 1l6P.07; 116P.08. sub-
divisions 3 and 4; iI6P.09. subdt-
visions 2, 4. 5, and 7; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
116P.04, subdivision 5.

636 Kinkel; weue: Hasskamp; 430
Rodosovlch; Anderson, R

A bill for an act relating to health;
authorizing an exception to the
moratorium on nursing home
beds; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 144A.071, sub-
diVIsion 3.
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639 Pu~; veuenga. Bishop; Simoneau: 430 829
ahn

A bill for an act relating to courts;
Increasln& the number of dtstrtct
court ju ges authorized by law;
adjusttDN the number of district
court ju rs authorized by law to
Include t e addition of district
court jUd~ as a result of trial
court unt tcanom amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
2.722, subdivision 1.

640 PuJh; Carlson; Orenstein: 430 1717a
orrison; Dempsey

A bIll for an act relating to h~er
education; creating a prepat tu-
ition program for post-secondary
institutions: appropriating
money: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 136A.

641 Bertram: Omann; Uphus; Oruenes 430
A blll for an act relating to tax-

forfeited lands; requiring the com-
missioner of natural resources to
pay assessments on certain lands;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
282.018. by adding a subdlvtston.

642 Runbeck: Simoneau; Olsen. 5.; 431 1448 1333a
Heir 8813

A btU for an act relating to animals;
making certain presumpttons
about manufactured home park
rules that ~rohlblt residents over
62 from e:&lng certain pets;
amending Innesota Statutes
1990. section 327C.05. subdivi-
ston 2.

643 Se&a1; Long; Jefferson; Kahn; 431
rneld

A blU for an act relating to natural
resources; appropriating money
for a grant to develop Cedar Lake
Park.

644 Hasskamp; veuenge. McGuire; 431
Thompson; Bishop

A blU for an act relating to Juvenile
court; ~uirl~that a Juvenile be
referred or a ult prosecution if
the juventle has prevtously been
referred to adult court for any de-
linquent act; amending Mlnne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
260.125. subdivision 3a.
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645 Marsh; Limmer; Solberg; venenge. 431
Lepplk

A btll for an act relating to crimes;
setting penalties for acuvmes re-
lated to firearms; regulating the
conduct of minors use of firearms;
setting penalties for providing
dan.ferous weapons: and setting
con ttions for arrests; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 609.11, by adding a subdt-
vision; 609.52, subdivision 3;
609.66: and 629.34. subdfvtsron
1; proposln~ coding for new law to
Minnesota tatutes, chapter 152.

646 Jaros; Hasskamp; Dauner 431 495 494a 706 1086 2445 2444 23
A bill for an act relating to state 619 1991

government: purchases; amend-
Ing the definition of "manufac-
tured In the United States";
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 168.101, subdevt-
skm I,

647 Solbert Anderson. I,; Battaglia; 432 2010 I333a
Mars ; Kinkel 1721

A bill for an act relating to crime; 3609
providing penalties for Intentional 3626
damage to timber or wood pro- (see SF
ceeemg. manutacturtng, or trans- 5691
portation equtpment: providing
penalties for possessing certain
devices to damage timber or wood
processing, manufacturing, or
transportation equipment; pro-
viding penalties for unlawful In-
terference with timber harvests;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.

648 Anderson. R.; Osthoff; Beard: 432 1226
Kinkel; Solberg

A bill for an act relating to veterans;
providing for establishment of a
veterans home in Fergus Falls;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 198.

649 Pellow; Jennings: Stamus: Dauner 432 2145
A bill for an act relating to counties;

limiting salaries, other eompensa-
tion and conditions of service of
county commissioners; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
375.055, subdivision 1.

650 Ostrom; Frederick: Rodosovteh: 432 1721
Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to trade and
economic development; appropri-
ating money for a history center at
Traverse des Sioux.
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651 Rodosovfch: Vanasek 433
A bUl for an act relating to educa-

non: provldjn~for addition of cer-
tam revenue y the state acade-
rntee: amendIng Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 120.17.
subdivision za: and 124.32, sub-
division 5.

652 Selhal;Winter; Sparby. Bodahl: 433
Tompson

A bill for an act relating to economic
development: appropriating
money for grants to small bust-
nesses between phases of the fed-
eral Small Business Innovation
Research Program.

653 Lourey: Jefferson: Oruenes. 433
Greenfield: Segal

A biD for an act relating to human
services; child care: establIshing
Income eligibility levels for famt-
lies with children with dtsabtlt-
ties; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 256H.1O.
subdivisions 1 and 2.

654 Jefferson: Lourey: veuenge. Boo; 433 3063 2917a 3501 5271 5271 6760 143
Trimble 5271 8761 1991

A bill for an act relating to human
sen-ices; requiring trainln~ of
child care providers to Inc ude
training In cultural dynamics;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 245A.14. by adding
a subdivision.

655 Lasley; Lieder; ljphus: Swenson 433 5253 2918a 5430 6840 6840
A bill for an act relating to traffic 5251 6951

regulations; establishing maxi- 5425 8814
mum height for rear bumpers of 5428a
certain semitrailers; allowln~ cer- 5782
tarn equipment to be exc uded
from computing the maximum al-
towable length of a semitrailer or
trailer used In a three-vehicle com-
bmatton: providing an exception
to the length limitation on certain
vehicle combinations; limiting
maximum weight allowed on cer-
tain vehicle tires; conforming
state h:Jihway weight limitations
to fede reqinrernents: Imposing
a cost-per-mne fee on certain over-
weight vehicles; adding an exemp-
non to the motor carrier act; au-
thortztng a variance for small
cargo tanks: establishing the tnt-
tial motor carrier contact pro-
gram; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 169.73.
subdivision -ta: 169.81. subdivi-
stone 2 and 3; 169.825. subdtvt-
stons 8 and ] 0; 169.86. scbnvr-
ston 5, 174A.06; 221.025;
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221.141. subdivision 4, =d
221.033, by adding a eubdtvrsfon:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 221;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 221.011, subdivI-
sions 10, 12, 1B, 25, and 28;
221.101; and 221.296.

656 Bertram; Wenzel; Dille 434
A bJll for an act relating to employ-

ment: modtfytng definitions that
apply to corporate offtcers:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 268.04. subdivision
12.

657 Orenstein; Kalis; Garcia; Rice; 434
Seaberg

A bJII for an act relating to motor
vehicles; allowlngckTsOnallzed Ii·
cense plates for asstc. pioneer.
collector, and street rod vehicles;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 168,10. subdtvt-
stons La. Lb, Ic.and Id: 168.105.
subdivisions 2 and 3: and 168.12.
Subdivision 2a.

658 Krueger; segal; Bishop; Simoneau; 434 5406 1039 5664
Vanasek 5396a

A bill for an act relating to economic 5654
development; appropriating
money for a federal technical pro-
curement project and for Mtnne-
sota Project Outreach Corpora-
non.

659 Demr2: 460
A btll for an act relating to state

government; requiring the su-
preme court to prepare fiscal
notes in certain circumstances:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 3.98. subdivision
I; and 3.982.

660 Peterson; Reding; Simoneau; 460 740a
Ozment; Vanasek 1039a

A bill for an act relating to public 2051
safety: re2uirlng commissioner of
gUbliC sa ety to implement a state

azardous materials incident re-
sponse plan; creating the hazard-
ous materials Incident response
account; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
299A.

661 Anderson. I.: Tunhetm: Battaglia; 460 667 51B 793 1466 2447 2446 Res.
Olsen. S. 660. No.

A resolution memorializing Canada 4
to correct the new permit regula- 1991
nons for the Canada-Minnesota
border. and to encourage federal.
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state, and provmctal governments
to resolve differences to the mu-
tual benefit and satisfaction of the
citizens of both countries.

662 Simoneau 460
A bill for an act relating to crtme.

providing penalties for residential
tenants who intenllonally ab-
scond without paying current or
past rent due; providing defenses:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapler 609.

663 Milbert; Ostrom; Waltman; Blatz; 461 1503a
Kalis

A bill for an act relating to occupa-
nons and professions; regulating
athletic trainers: creating an advt-
sory committee; providillft for reg-
tstratton: establishing ees: re-
qumng rulemaking; providing
penalties; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 148.

664 Brown; Sarna; Dttle: Redln,!:!;; 461 2010 1721a 2115
W::ftenlUs -

A bi I for an act relating to com-
mercer requiring accessibility spe-
ctaltsts: redulrlng certification by
building 0 lclals; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
16B.63, by adding a subdivision;
16B.65, by adding a subdivision;
and 471.468.

665 Sarna 461
A bill for an act relating to metropol-

Itan government; providing for
senate confirmation of the chair
of the metropolitan airports com-
mission; removing certain mem-
bers from the commission;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 473.604. subdivi-
ston I.

666 Carruthers; wagemus: Swenson: 461
veuenga. Blatz

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
Imposing a felony penally for a
fifth or subsequent violation of
the laws protubtnng driving while
tntoxscated: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 169.121,
subdivision 3.
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667 O'Connor; Sarna: Erhardt; 461 972 936a
Newmskt. Farrell 5283

A bill for an act relating to state 5434
government; tncreasillth the (see SF
amount of vacation time t at cer- 735)
lain state employees can donate to
bargaining represemauves.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secnon 43A.04, subdivision
8.

668 Mcuutre: Greenfield: Battaglia; 462
Rodosovtch: Boo

A bill for an act relating to occupa-
lions and proressrons. creating
the state board of examiners for
speech-langu1e pathology and
audiology an pwvidlng for Its
powers and duties; providing for
the licensure and Te5u1atlon of
speech-language patho ogists and
eudeoiogrsts: authoclzlng rule-
making; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 214.01, subdivi-
sion 2; and 214.04. subdivision 3;
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
153B.

669 Krueger; Wenzel; Bauerly: Kahn 462 2100 805 4775
A bill for an act relating to egrtcul- 2051a

ture. providing a "Minnesota ex- 4748
tra" category of dairy products; 4775a
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 32.

670 Clark; Nelson, K.; Kelso; Hauerty; 462
Kinkel

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon: establishing a grant pro-
gram for home-based programs to
prepare American Indian children
for school; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
124C.

671 Lynch; Jefferson; Girard; Welle; 462 972 939a 1092 4812 8752 8751 104
Heir 1991

A bill for an act relating to human
services; child care providers. al-
towing an extension for instalUn5
interior verllcal access In chil
care facilities in churches; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tion 16B.61. subdivision 3.

672 Segal 463
A bill for an act relatinr. to health;

providing additional undlng for
family plannin~grants; establish-
ing an outreac program for preg-
nant women eligible for medical
asststance: approprlallng money.
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673 Carruthers; Scheid 463
A bill for an act relating to the

Brooklyn Center housing and re-
development authority; providing
for authority to increase levy.

674 Brown; Cooper; Anderson. R.; 463 767 741 2141
Sarna; Jaros 2112

A bill for an act relating to com-
rnerce: regulating Irrevocable Iu-
neral trusts: eXciudlofi certain
trusts from the asset Imitation
requirements for medical assts-
tance: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 149.11; and
2568,056, subdivision 3.

675 Brown: Bishop: Pugh; Segal; 463 3487 3118a
Thompson 4746

A bill for an act relating to court 4806
actions; providing Immunity from (see SF
liability arising out of the use of 634)
breathalyzers In liquor establish-
mente. prOhibiting the use of the
breathalyzer test as evidence: pro-
viding rulemaking authority; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 604.

676 Brown; Kalis; Pellow; Frerichs; 463 1504
Johnson, A.

A bill for an act relating to transpor-
tatton: requiring a study and re-
port by the commissioner of
transportation on the effect of al-
lowing the use of I io-roct. trtple-
trailer vehicle combinations; ap-
propriating money.

677 Reding; Johnson, R.; O'Connor; 464
Jefferson; Knickerbocker

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: Minnesota state retirement
system; directing payment or
Medicare Plan B supplemental
medical coverage costs for deSig-
nated retirees receiving annuities
from the system; proposing cod-
ing for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 352.

678 venenga. Skoglund; Carruthers; 464 5253 1722a 5427
Rest; Swenson 5251a

A bill for an act relatinrto juveniles; 5425
requiring a study 0 the juvenile 5427a
certification process; approprtat-
Ing money.
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679 Garcia; Wejcman: Lieder; Pellow; 464
Pauly

A bUi for an act relating to public
safety; clarifying requirement of
"MN" designation within a school
bus body Identification number;
allowing state patrol to enforce
certain school bus requirements
regarding operation and construe-
non. providing penalties; amend-
lng Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 169.44. subdtvtston 17;
169.45: and 169.451.

680 Osthoff; Scheid; BIshop 464 8968
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

imposing the sales tax on sales of
new clothing: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
297A.25, subdivision 8, and by
adding a subdivision.

661 Garcia; Wejcman; Lieder; Pellow; 465
Pauly

A bill for an act relating to traffic
regulations; defining school bus
to Indude the transportation of
pre-elementary students; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 169.01, subdivision 6.

662 Clark; Jefferson; Wejcman; Mariani 465
A bill for an act relating to houstug.

changing filing fees for unlawful
detainer actions; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
357.021, subdivision 2.

663 Jacobs; Beard, Osthoff; StanIus; 465 972 939a 2438 5452 5453 8780 249
O'Connor 2019 6324 6629 5666 1991

A bill for an act relating to alcoholic 2416 5832
beverages; prohibiting a retailer 2437a 6307c
from haVing an interest in a man- 8781
ufacturer, rewer. or wholesaler;
prohibiting a retailer from renting
space to a manufacturer. brewer,
or wholesaler; provtcnng that
brand registration is for a three-
year period; specifyin~ that dub
on-sale licenses are su 1ect to ap-
proval of the commissioner of
public safety; consolidating provt-
srons of law relating to seasonal
on-sale licenses; providing for sale
of intoxicating liquor at a sports
arena In Minneapolis; providing
extended duration of seasonal lt-
censes In certain counties; remov-
tng certain restrictions on loca-
tton of off-sale and combination
licenses Issued by counties; pro-
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vlding for the Issuance of retailer
identification cards to certain uc-
ensees: clarifYing law on issuance
of off-sale licenses by counties; at-
lowing ~mbllng on licensed pre-
mtses w en governed by tribal or-
dinance or a tribal-state compact;
clarifying language on certain pro-
tubtttons on Issuance of multiple
licenses and repealing obsolete
grovisions relating thereto: pro-
Ibltln~ off-site storage of intoxI-

cating IqUOf; specifying appltca-
bility of license limits to certain
fourth-class cities: changing the
expiration date for consumption
and display permtts: raising the
minimum age for keeping tntoxt-
cating liquor In bottle clubs: au-
thorizing commissioner of public
safety to Impose civil penalties for
conductinN or pennittlng unlaw-
ful gamb In~ on licensed pre-
rmses. or for allure to remove tm-
pure products; speclfytng
applicabJilty to municipal liquor
stores of prchtbtttons a~alnst per-
mttung consumption 0 alcoholic
beverages by underage persons:
clarifytng language on sales of in-
tcxicenng Itquor on Christmas
day: providing for Sundahliquor
elections in counties; pro ibitlng
sale of certain beverages: autho-
rtetng commissioner of public
safety to Inspect alcoholic bever-
ages for purity of contents and to
order the removal of impure prod-
ucts: spectfymg that a split liquor
referendum is not requtred for Is-
suance of club licenses; repealing
restrictions on wine sales at Min-
neapolis-51. Paul International
Airport: authorizing issuance of
an on-sale tntoxtcatmg malt u-
quor license In St. Louis county-
.authortztng the Issuance of on-
sale Sunday liquor licenses by the
city of Alexandria: spectfytng the
number of on-sale licenses which
may be Issued In the cities of Vir-
ginre and Hibbing; changing the
name of nonintoxicating malt li-
qucr: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 340A.301,
sulxllvision 7, 340A.311;
340A.402; 340A,404, subdivi-
stons 1, 2, 6, and by addldf a
subdtvrston: 340A.405. sub IvI-
sions 2 and 6, 340A.4055;
340A.408, subdivision 2,
340A.41O, subdivision 5,
340A.412. subdivisions 2. 3. and
by adding a subdivision:
340A.413. subdivision r.
340A.414. subdivisions 4 and 8:
340A.415: 340A.503, subdivision
I; 340A.504, subdivisions 2 and
3: 340A.506: 340A.508. by adding

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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a subdivision; 340A.60 I. subdtvt-
ston 5: and 340A.604; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
340A.404, subdivision ee. Laws
1974. chapter 501. section 1; and
Laws 1989. chapter 72.

684 O'Connor: Jaros; Boo: 466 2010 1723
Johnson, R.; Dawkins 4397

A bl11 for an act relating to retire- 4578
ment. Duluth teachers retirement (see SF
fund association and St. Paul 449,
teachers retirement fund assocta-
non: proposing coding for new
law in Mmnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 354A; repealing Laws 1985.
chapter 259. sections 2 and 3;
and Laws 1990. chapter 570. aru-
cle 7, section 4.

685 Se~a1: Scheid: Abrams 466 1723a
A 111 for an act relating to ,am- 6'98

bUng; requiring posting 0 the
compulsive gambling hotllne
number; appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 240.13. eubdtvt-
sron 2; 349.172; and 349A.06.
subdivision 5.

686 Krueger 466
A btU for an act relating to economic

development; establishing the leg-
istatrve commission on economic
development; abolishing the
Greater Minnesota Corporation:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 3; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 1160.01 to 1160.20.

687 Krueger; Bertram 467 566
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; transferring the
Greater Minnesota Corporation to
four successor corporations:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 1160.02. eubdtvr-
slons2and3; 1160.03: 1160.04;
1160.05: 1160.06: 1160.07;
1160.10: 1160.11: and 1160.12:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 1160.06. subdlvl·
sron 3; 1160.08: and 1160.09.

688 Skoglund; Solberg; veuenga. 467 2010 1724a
Limmer 3497

A bill for an act relating to correc- 3528
nons: requlrl~ county boards to (see SF
provide mOOI aid for prisoners 804)
In jail; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 641.15.
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689 Ozment; Staruus: Johnson. A.; 467
Rest; Weaver

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: changing Intennedlate
school district levy limits; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uons 1360.27. sutxnvtsron 1;
136D.74. subdivision 2, =d
1360.87.sulxUvislon I.

690 Onnen; Pauly 467
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

updating references to the Inter-
nal Revenue Code: Increasing the
taxes on Cigarettes: changing the
computation of alcoholic beverage
taxes; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 290.01. sub-
diVisions 19, 19a. and 19d;
290.067. subdivision I: 290.92,
subdivision I, 297,02. subdivi-
ston I, 297.03. subdivision 5,
297C.OI, by adding subdivisions;
and 297C.02.

691 Rodosovlch; Welle; Greenfield; 467 4797 661 4826
Baueriy 711

A bID for an act relating to health; 477Ba
Increasing funding for the nutri- 4824
tional supplement program
known as W1C to expand services;
appropriating money.

692 Rcdoeovtch, Welle; Greenfield; 466 518
oruenes. Olsen, S. 661

A bill for an act relatin~ to human
services; Increasl~ undlng for
home delivered me ; appropriat-
Ing money.

693 Carruthers; Limmer; Pugh; Segal; 468 2010 1725a 3505 5450 5451 8788 319
Abrams 2689 7853 8519 5668 1991

A btll for an act relating to data 3504 5833
practices; prOViding for ciassrnca- 3505a 7835c
nons of government data; amend- 8790
jng Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 13.01. by adding a
subdivision; 13.03, by adding a
subdivision; 13.40; 13.43, subdi-
visions I. 2. and 3; 13.55; 13.82.
subdivisions 4 and 10; 13.83.
subdiviSions 4, 8, and by adding a
subdivision; 13.84. by adding a
subdivision; 144.335. by adding a
subdivision; 169.09. subdivision
13; 260.i61. subdivision 3,
3838.225. subdivision 6; 390.11.
subdivision 7, 390.32. subdivi-
sion 6, 403.07. subdivision 4,
471.705. subdivision I; 595.024.
subdivision 3; 626.556. subdivi-
sson t tc. and by adding a subdt-
vision; 638.02. subdivision 3;
638.04; 638.05; and 638.06; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter l S.
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694 Lon~; Munger; Orenstein; Offield;
vellenga

A bill for an act relating to the envi
ronment; establishing an environ
mental enforcement account; es
tablishing a field citation pilot
project for unauthorized cnsposar
of solid waste; authorizing back
ground Investigations of environ
mental permit applicants; ex
panding current authority to
Impose administrative penalties
for air and water pollution and
solid waste management viola
tions; clarifying that certain per
sons who own or have the capacity
to influence operation of property
are not responsible persons under
the envnonmentar response and
liability act solely because of own
ership or the capacity to Influence
operation; Imposing criminal pen
alties for knowtng violations of
standards related to hazardous air
pollutants and toxic pollutants In
water; providing that certain
property is subject to forfeiture In
connection with convictions for
water pollution and air pollution
violations: Imposing criminal
penalties for unauthorized dis
posal of solid waste: authorizing
prosecution of environmental
crimes by the attorney general:
provtcnng for environmental resti
tution as part of a sentence; in
creasing criminal penalties for
faIse statements on documents re
lated to permits and record keep
ing: requiring reports; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 180.331,
subdivision 4; 115.071. by adding
a subdivision; 115.072; 1158.03-,
by adding subdtvtstons. 115e.05;
116.07. subdivision 4d; 116.072,
subdivisions I. 2, 6. 10, and II;
609.531. subdiVision I; and
609.671; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 115 and 116.

695 Rest; veuenga. Seaberg; Bishop;
McGUire

A bill for an act relating to domestic
Violence; battered women: moduy
Ing provisions dealing with orders
for protection and domestic as"
saulte: ctartrytng and expanding
the role of the battered women's
advisory council; updating and
correcting certain statutory provi
sions; creating a sexual assault
edvtsory council and a general
crime Victims edvtsoey counctl.
clarll)rlng the commissioner of hu
man services' authority to adopt
rules governing general assis
tance payments on behalf of per-

466

469

4797

5424

741a
1740a
4778a
4824

519
1504a
54 lOa
5654

4827
8597

5665
6850

6085
8735

6849

6085
61BS
6632
857&
6802

6650
8785

6800

8784

347
1991

272
1991
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sons receiving services from bat-
tered women's shelters: Imposing
penalties: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 2560.04;
5188.01, subdivisions 4. 6, and
14. and by adding a subdivision;
609.135. subdivision 2; 611A.3t.
subdivision 2: 611A.32. subdivi-
sions 1 and 2; 611A.33; 611A.34;
611A.35; 611A.36, subdivision I:
and 629.72, subdivision 2: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 611A; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 611A.32, subdivision 4.

696 Steensma; Krueger: Frerichs; 469 1448 1334 2021 5684 8763 8762 153
porn: Hasskamp 1991

A bill for an act relating to educe-
ucn. revlsln~ membership re-
quirements or~int vocational
technical boa ; authorizing
joint vocational technical boards
to appoint additional members;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 136C,61. subdivi-
ston I; and by addIng a subdtvj-
ston.

697 Redtng: Simoneau; Boo; Bertram 469 767 711 859 2821 4650 4650 42
A blU for an act relatin~ to credit 759a 1991

unions: provIding t at credit
unions may be designated as de-
posttonee of state funds; provtd-
Ing for the election of a eupervr-
sory committee: clarifytn~
Investment authority of board 0
directors; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 9,031.
subdivision I; 52.04. subdivision
1; 52.08; and 52.09. subdivision
2.

698 Bertram; Simoneau; Boo; Brown 469
A bill for an act relating to credit

unions; providmg for the appoint-
ment of a deputy commerce com-
missioner for credit unions; pro-
viding for the appointment of a
credit union advisory task force;
amendIng Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 45.013 =d
52.061.

699 Redin~ O'Connor; Jefferson; 470 10030 9923a 12304 12771 i4613 14612 492
Knlc erbocker: Johnson, R. 12295 1992

A bill for an act relating to retire- I 2304a
ment: judges retirement fund;
eliminating the offset for a portion
of social security benefits: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement. section 490.123. subdt-
vision la: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 355; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 490.129.
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700 Nelson. K.: McEachern: Bauerly; 470 3487 2461a 4378 4394 4395 8791 265
Kelso; Ozment 2814a 6625 6948 4575 8794 1991

A bill for an act relating to educa- 3120a 4645 Line
non. providing for general educa- 4352a 4651 Item
non revenue, transportation, spe- 4367a 6342c Veto
cIal programs. community 4374 6624
serveces, facilities and equipment, 4375a 6625
education organization and coop- 8728
erenon. other aids and levies,

~:~Iother education programs. mrs-
cellaneous education matters, 11- 9000
brarles. state education ~enCles,
maximum effort schoo loan
bonds; authorizing the Issuance
of bonds: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 120,062, subdtvr-
sions sa and 9; 120.08, subdtvt-
sion 3: 120,101, by adding a sub-
dlVtslon; 120.17, subdivisions ab.
7a, and t ta. 120.181: 120.59;
120.60; 120.61; 120.62: 120.63;
120.64; 120.65; 120.66; 120.67;
121.11, subdiVIsion 12; 121.14;
121.148. subdivision I; 121.15,
subdivisions 7 and 9; 121.155;
121.165; 121.49, subdivision I;
121.585. subdlVtslon 3: 121.608;
121.609. subdivisions 2 and 3:
121.612. subdivision 9; 121.88.
subdivisions 9 and 10; 121.882.
subdlVtsions 2. 6. and by adding a
eubdtvtelon. 121.904, subdlVl-
sIons4aand4e: 121.912, byadd-
tng subdivisions: 121.917, eubdt-
VIsion 3: 121.931, subdivisions
Ba, 7, and 8: 121.932. subdivi-
srons 2, 3, and 5; 121.933, subdi-
vision I; 121.934, subdivisIon 7;
121.935, subdivisions I. 4, 6, and
by adding subdivisions; 121.936.
subdivisions I, 2. and 4; 121.937.
subdtvlslon I, 122.22, suodrvt-
stone 7a and 9; 122.23, eubdtvt-
stons 2 and 3: 122.241, subdIVI-
sions I and 2, 122.242,
subdivision 9: 122.243, subdtvt-
sion 2: 122.247. subdIVIsion 3,
and by adding a subdivision:
122.41: 122.531. by adding sub-
divisions: 122.535, subdivision 6;
122.541, Subdivision 7; 122.91,
subdivision 5; 122.94, subdivi-
sion 6, and by adding a subdIVi-
sion: 123.34. subdivisions 9 and
10: 123.35. by adding subdrvr-
sions: 123.351, subdivision 8,
123.3514, subdivisions 3, 4, 6,
6b, 8. and by add:li a subdivi-
sion. 123.38. su ivislon 2b;
123.58, by addin~ subdivisions;
123.702; 123.7 4; 123.951:
124.14, subdivision 7, 124.17,
subdivisions I, Ib, and by adding
subdivisions; 124.19, subdIVI-
stone I. 7, and by adding a subdi-
vision: 124.195, subdivisions 9
and 11: 124.223, subdivisions I
and 8: 124.225, subdivisions I.
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3a, za. 7b, 7d, ae. 8k, 10, and by
adding a subdtvtston: 124.26.
subdivisions Ie and 2; 124.261;
124.2711; 124.2713. subdivi-
stons 1, 3. 5, 6, and 9; 124.2721,
subdivtsions 2, 3. and by adding
subdivisions: 124.2725. subdtvt-
srons 4, 5. 6. 8. and 10; 124.273,
subdivision Ib: 124.311, eubdtvj-
sion 4; 124.32, subdivisions Ib
and 10: 124.332. subdivisions 1
and 2; 124.493, by actd:::lf a sub-
division; 124.573. su tvtstons
2b and aa. 124.574. subdivision
2b; 124.575. by adding subdtvt-
stons: 124.646; 124.6472, subdt-
vision I, 124.83. subdivision 4;
124.86; 124A.02, subdivisions 16
and 23, I 24A.03; 124A.04;
124A.22, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 5,
8, 9, and by adding subdivisions;
124A.23, subdivisions I. 4. and 5;
124A.24; 124A.26, subdivision 1;
124A.29, subdivision t: 124A.30;
1248.03, subdivision 2; 124C.03.
subdivisions 2 and 16; 125.09.
subdivision 4, 125.12, subdivi-
ston 3. and by adding subdivi-
sjons: 125.17, subdivision 2, and
by addlng subdivisions; 125.185.
subdivisions 4 and 4a; 125.231;
126.113, subdivisions 1 and 2;
126.12, subdivision I, 126.22,
subdivisions 2, 3. 4, 8, and by
addin~ subdivisions; 126.23;
126.2 6. subdivision 2; 126.51,
subdivision l a: 126.661, subdivl·
ston 5, and by adding a subdivi·
sion: 126.663, subdivisions 2 and
3; 126.665; 126.666, subdivision
2, and by adding subdivisions;
126.67, subdivision 2b; 126.70,
subdivisions I, 2. and za.
128A.02, subdivision 4; 128A.05,
subdivision 3; 1288.03. subdtvt-
srons 4. 5, 7, and by addl~ a
subdrvtston: 1288.04; 1288. 5,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 1288.06,
subdivision I; 1288.08; 1288.09;
1288.10, subdivisions I and 2;
128C.OI, by adding a subdivision;
l28C.12. subdivision 3; 128C.20;
129C.1O. subdivisions 3. ae. 4a,
and 6; 134.001, subdivisions 2
and 3, 134.31. subdivision 4,
134.35; 134.351, subdivision 7;
1360.22, by adding a subdivi-
stcn: 1360.29; 1360.71;
136D.72, subdivision 1; 136D.76,
subdivision 2; 1360.82. by add·
Ing a subdivision; 136D.90;
141.25, subdivision 8, 141,26,
subdivision 5; 145.926; 171,29,
subdtvrslon 2; 2038.085: 214.10,
by adding a subdivision; 245A.03,
subdivision 2; 260.015, subdtvt-
sion 19; 268.08, subdivision 6;
272.02, subdivision 8; 275.065,
subdivisions 3. Sa. and 6,
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275.125, subdivisions 4. 5. 5b.
Sc. lid. and by adding a subdtvt-
sron: 279.03, subdivision La:
281.17; 296.28. Subdivision 4,
364.09; 475.61. subdivision 3,

~~. ~1~i~;4~::~I~~8io; ~~'d~e:.
tide 6, section 53, subdivision 6,
as amended; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 3: 120; 121; 122: 123;
124: 124C; 125; 127: 1288; 129C;
134: 1360: I7l; 373: and 473:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 3.865: 3.866:
120.011; 120.104; 120.105:
121.111; 121.15, subdivision 10:
121.91. subdivision 7; 121.932.
subdivision I; 121.933. subdivi-
ston 2; 121.935. subdivisions 3
and 5: 121.936, subdivision 5,
121.937, subdivision 2; 122.43.
subdivision I: 122.531, subdivi-
ston 5: 122.945, subdivision 4:
123.3514, subdivisions 6 and 6b;
123.706: 123.707: 123.73:
123.744: 124.225, subdivisions
3, 4b. rc. se. 81. and 8j; 124.252:
124.26, subdivisions 7 and 8,
124.2713, subdivision 4,
124.2721, subdivision 3a:
124.48, subdivision 2: 124.493.
subdivision 2: 124.535, subdivi-
ston ae. 124A.02, subdivision 19;
124C.Ol, subdivision 2: 124C.02;
124C.41, subdivisions 6 and 7;
125.231, subdivision 6: 1288.01;
1288.03, subdivisions 3 and 8:
1288.07; 1268.10, subdivision 3:
126C.12, subdivision 2; 129C.10,
subdivision 5: 135A.1O. subdivi-
sron 2: 136A.044: 1360,27. sub-
division L 1360.28: 1360.30;
1360.74, subdivision 2: 1360.87,
subdivision I; 1360.89: 1360.91:
and 275.125. subdivisions 8b. se.
and 8d: Laws 1989, chapter 329.
article 12. section 8.

701 Trimble: Greenfield: Ostrom; 470
Rodosovich; Bishop

A blll for an act relating to occupa-
uons and professions: establish-
Ing a board of nutrttton and die-
tencs practice; requiring
nutritionists and dietitians to be
licensed: establishing licensing
requirements and exemptions;
authorizing rulemaking: provid-
tog penalties: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 214.01.
subdivision 2: and 214.04. subdt-
vision 3: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 148.
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702 Sparby; Nelson. S.: Frederick: 470 4797 1515a 4828 6010 6010 8799 332
Dtlje, Hugoson 1600 7999 8690 6060 1991

A bin for an act relating to egrtcut- 2054. 6212
ture; transferring the rural 0- 4360 7978c
nance authority to the depart- 4578a 8802
ment of agriculture: changing the 4781
makeup and certain duties and 4824
procedures of the authorluro-
VldiO\for an agricultural d op-
meat ond program to finance ag-
rtcutturar business enterprises
and beginning farmers; appropri-
anng funds: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 418.025.
subdivisions I, 3, and 6: 418.03,
subdivision 3; 418.211: 474A.02,
subdivisions 130 =d 23a;
474A.03. subdivision L
474A.06I. subdivisions I, 2b, 3,
and 4; 474A.091; 474A.14; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 41C.

703 Carruthers; Johnson, A.; 471
Anderson, I.: Garcia; Weaver

A bill for an act relating to metropol-
ttan "overTIment; setting condi-
uons or the party affiliation of the
metropolitan council and ~en-

ctes. amending Minnesota tat-
utes 1990. sections 473.123, sub-
dtveston 3, =d 473.141,
subdivision 2.

704 Sarna: Jefferson: Reding; 471
Knickerbocker: Anderson. I.

A bill for an act relating to retire-
mem. giving employln~units an
option on the rule of 8 ; propos-
tng coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 356; repeal-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 356.70.

705 Hanson; Garcia; Lieder; Runbeck; 471 764.
Swenson

A bill for an act relating to drivers'
licenses: increasing fees for rein-
statement of licenses after an at-
cobol-related revocation: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 171.29, subdivision 2.

706 Dawkins 471
A blll for an act relating to taxation:

reducing the class rate that ap-
plies to certain rental residential
property; amending Minnesota
Statutes ]990, section 273.13,
subdivision 25.

707 cruenee. CIaTk: Runbeck: 472
Jefferson: Henry

A bill for an act relating to hcusmg:
public assistance: establishing a
rent assistance demonstration
project for family stabilization for
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certain femmes recervtng pubhc
assistance: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secteon 462A.21, by adding
a subdivision: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 462A.

708 Abrams; Osthoff; Knickerbocker; 472
SCheid; MUbert

A bill for an act relenng to horse
racing; mcreastnfh per diem rate
for members of t e racing com-
mission; requiring that part-mu-
tuel clerks at county (mrs be u-
censed: speclfyln,s.apportionment
and uses of the innesota breed-
ers fund: speclfy1ng person who
may supervise administration of
certain medications: reducing
state tax WIthholding on part-mu-
tuel WInnings: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
240.02, subdivision 3; 240.09.
subdtvlSlon 2; 240.18: 240.24,
subdlV:lsion 2; and 290.92. subdI-
vision 27.

709 Johnson. V.; Anderson. I. 472
A bill for an act relating to motor

vehicles; requlrlnf the appoint-
ment of officers 0 statut0d; and
home rule charter crues as eputy
registrars In certain circum-
stances; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 168.33.
eubcwieion 2.

710 Winter; c:eren; Steensma; 472 1228
Olson. .; Hugoson

A bill for an act relating to economic
development; authorizing the es-
tablishment of rural development
zones; ft,roposlng coding for new
law In innesota Statutes. chap-
ter 469.

711 Weaver; MacklIn; Osthoff; 473
carruthers; Krlnkle

A bill for an act relating to elections;
prOViding directions for the prep-
aration of ballot Instructions;
amending MInnesota Statutes
1990. section 204B.36. subdtvt-
sion 2.

712 Cooper; Ogren 473
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

sales; clarifying the exemption for
purchases of capital equipment In
dIstressed counties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
297A.257, subdivision 2.
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713 Solber~;Vellenga: Bishop; Pugh 473 1743a
A btl! or an act relating to the jU8- 2868a

ttce system: making various tech·
meal corrections and minor
changes to the C,Ublic defender
law; providing or payment of
travel fees for defense witnesses;
allowing persons in custody rea-
sonable telephone access to their
attorneys without charge: provrd-
ing for certain compensation In-
creases for district public defend-
ers and assistant public
defenders: provldinI who Is el:lt
ble to be represente by the pu tc
defender; financing publiC de-
fender offices; making the eighth
judiCial district court financing
pilot project permanent: requiring
the supreme court to study the
costs and prepare a budget: ap-
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 357.24; 480.161. by adding
a subdivision; 461.10; 590.05;
593.46; 611.14; 611.16; 611.25,
subnvssson I; 611.26, subdtvt-
ston 6. and by adding subdivi-
eions. 611.27. subdivision 4;
643.29. subdivision I; and Laws
1969, chapter 335. article 3. sec-
tion 44. as amended; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 611.215. subdtvtston 4,
611.261; 611.26; 611.29; and
Laws 1989. chapter 335, article 3.
section 54. as amended.

714 Clark; W~man;Mariani; Dawkins 473 1334a
A bill for an act relating to hOUSing; 2643a

modifying procedures relating to 2616a
rent escrow actions; modllying
erocedures relating to the tenant's
oss of essential services: assl~n-
Ing tort liability to landlords or
certain damages; modifying prcvt-
stone relat~ to tenant remedy
actions, re latory eviction pro-
ceedmge. and recelvershlE pro-
ceed~; charging court ees in
unla u1 detainer actions; creat-
Ing a lead abatement program;
mex:llfylng provisions relating to
Minnesota hcustng finance
agency low- and moderate-income
housing programs; provtdmg for
an emergency mortgage and
rental assistance pilot project:
modifying certain receivership.
assignment of rents and profits,
and landlord and tenant provt-
sions: modifying provtstons relat-
Ing to bousmg and redevelopment
authorities; proVIding for the is-
suance of general obligation
bonds for housing by the cities of
Mlnnea~"s and St. Paul; autho-
nemg e city of Minneapolis to
make small business loans; tm-
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posture a lead abatement fee on
petro eum storage tanks; modify-
ing the Interest rate reduction
program; changing the definition
of mentally III person; consolidat-
ing specter needs houstng sra-
~rams; clarifying and amen log

tenntat reporting requirement;
authorlZln\new construction of
accessible ousmg: authortztng
off-reservation home Improve-
ment program: appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 116C.04,
by adding a subdivision; 268.362;
268.364, subdivision 4: 268.365.
subdivision 2: 268.39: 357.021.
subdivision 2: 462A.03. subdrvt-
srons 10, 13. and 16: 462A.05.
subdivisions 14, 20, and byadd-
ing subdivisions: 462A.08. subdi-
vision 2; 462A.21. subdivisions
4k, 12a. 14, and by adding a sub-
dIVIsion; 462A.22, subdivision 9;
462A.222. subdivision 3,
469.011, subdivision 4; 469.012,
subdivision I; 469.015. subdIVI-
stons 3. 4. and by adding a subdt-
vision; 474A.048. subdivision 2;
481.02, subdivision 3, 504.02;
504.18. subdivision I; 504.185,
subdivision 2: 504.20. subdwt-
srons 3, 4. 5. and 7, 504.27;
504.33, subdivisions 3, 5. and 7;
504.34, subdtvtstcns 3, 5. and 6;
559.17. subdivision 2: 566.03.
subdivision I; 566.17, by adding
a subdtvtston: 566.175. subdivi-
sion 6, 566.18. subdivision
9;566.19. subdtvtston 2; 566.205.
subdivisions 1,3. and 4; 566.21,
subdivision 2, 566.25; 566.29,
sulxllvlslons 2 and 4, 566.34.
subdivision 2; and 576.01. eubdt-
vision 2; Laws 1987, chapter 404.
section 28. subdtvtston I; Laws
1988, chapter 594. section 6,
Laws 1989. chapter 335. article 1,
section 27. subdivision r. as
amended; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters i 15C; 116K; 268; 504;
and 609, repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 462A.05.
subdivisions 28 and 29.

715 Clark; MaJiani; Wejcman; Dawkins 474
A btU for an act reiatln~ to health;

croviding additional undln~ for
amUy plannl~ grants; estab Ish-

iog an outreac pr~ram for preg-
nant women ellgib e for medical
assistance; appropJiating money.

716 Seaberg. Vellenga; MUbert; 475 832 820. 2127 5692 5692 8765 170
Greenfield; Bettermann 2019 5692 8766 1991

A bill for an act relating to crime 2112
victims; reqUirl01c victims to be 2127a
notified of offen er's escape; re-
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qui ring notification to victim of
final disposition of case; waiving
fees necessary to obtain a tempo-
rary restraining order for harass-
ment If petitioner Is indigent:
modlfytn~appointment of legtsta-
ttve mem ers of the crime vtcttm
and witness advisory council;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 609.748. subdtvl-
stons 3 and 4; 61IA.02, eubdtvt-
Sion 2, 61IA.06: and 61IA.?l,
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 611A.

717 Begtch: Jacobs; Battaglia; 475
Rukavina; Johnson. R.

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
property; provtdmg for homestead
treatment of one-half the value of
certain recreational property
owned by persons maintaining a
homestead In the state; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
273.13. subdivision 25.

718 Tompkins; Pugh; Rice; Murphy; 475 712
Rodosovtch 1411

A bill for an act relating to the state 1761a
lottery; provrdtng for the dtstrtbu-
non of a portion of net proceeds
from the state lottery in fiscal
years 1992 and i993 to the hous-
tng trust fund account and a head
start account; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
349A.1O. subdivision 5. and by
adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 268.

719 Greenfield: Welle: Anderson, R.; 475 4352 1040a 4635 4697 4699 8791 292
Johnson, R.; Clark 3850a 7726 7912 4700 8795 1991

A bill for an act relating to the crga- 4596a 4738 Line
nteanon and operation of state 4623a 7280C Item
government; appropriating 8729 Veto
money for human services. jobs 8802
and training. corrections. health,
human rights, houstng finance,
and other purposes with certain
conditions; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 3.922.
subdivisions 3 and 8, 3.9223.
subdivision " 3.9225. subdrvt-
sion 1 3.9226, subdivision 1,
3.9B. subdivision 1; 3.982; 13.46,
subdivision 2; 15.46; 1031.235;
116C.04. by adding a subdtvtston.
136A.12I. subdivision 2;
136A.162; 144.335. subdivision
1; 144.871, subdivisions 2 and 7;
144.873. subdivision I; 144.874.
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subdivisions I. 2. 3, and by add-
Ing subdivisions; 144A.071, sub-
division 3, and by adding a subdi-
vision; 144A.IO. subdivision 4;
144A.31; 144A.46. subdivisions I
and 4: 144A.49: 144A.5I. eubdt-
vision 5: 144A.53, subdivision I;
145.924: 145.925, by add~ a
subdivision; 1488.01. su Ivt-
sian 7; 1488.03: 1488.04, subdi-
visions 3 and 4; 1488.05. subdi-
vision I; 1488.06. subdivisions 1
and 3, 1486.07; 1488.08;
1488.12: 1488.13: 1488.17:
1488.18. subdivision 10;
1488.23. subdivision 1; 1488.33.
subdivision I; 1488.38. eubdtvt-
sron 3; 157.031, subdivisions 2.
3.4, and 9: 171.29. subdivision 2:
176.104. subdivision 1: 198.007:
214.04, subdivision 3, 237.70.
subdivision 7: 241.022: 244.16:
245.461. subdivision 3. and by
adding a subdivision: 245.462.
subdivisions 6 and 18: 245.465:
245.471 L by adding a sutxnvt-
ston: 245.472, subdivision 2. and
by adding a subdtvtston: 245.473.
by adding subdivisions: 245.484:
245.487. subdivision 4. and by
adding a subdtvrston: 245.4871,
subdivisions 27. 31. and by add-
tng a subdivision: 245.4873. sub-
division 6; 245.4874; 245.4881.
subdivision I: 245.4882. byadd-
tng subdivisions: 245.4884. sub-
division 1; 245.4885. eubdtvt-
stons 1, 2, and by addln~ a
subdivision; 245.697. sub rvt-
ston I: 246.18. subdivision 4. and
by adding a subdivision: 246.23:
246.64. subdivision 3; 251.011.
subdivisions 3 and 4a; 252.24. by
adding a subdivision: 252.27.
subdivisions l a and za. 252.275;
252.28. subdivisions 1. 3, and by
adding a subdivision: 252.32;
252.46. subdivisions 3,6. 14. and
by adding a subdivision:
252.478.subdlvlsions 1 and 3;
252.50. subdivision 2; 253.015.
subdivision 2; 253C.O I. subdtvi-
stons I and 2; 254A.17. subdlvl·
eicn 3: 254B.04, subdivision 1,
254B.05, by adding a subdivision;
256.01, subdivisions 2. II. and
by adding a subdtvtston: 256.025,
subdivisions I. 2. 3, and 4:
256.031; 256.032; 256.033;
256.034; 256.035: 256.036. eub-
divisions 1, 2, 4. and 5: 256.045,
subdivision 10; 256.482, subdtvt-
sron I: 256.736, subdivision aa.
256.82, subdivision 1: 256.871.
subdiVision 6; 256.935, subdtvt-
ston I: 256.936, by adding a sub-
dtvtsion: 256.9365, subdivisions
I and 3; 256.9685. subdivision I:
256.9686. subdivisions 1 and 6:
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256.969. subdivisions I. 2, zc.
aa. and6a; 256.9695, subdivision
1; 256.98. by adding a subdtvt-
sron. 256.963: 2568.031. subdi-
vision 4, and by adding a subdtvt-
ston: 2568.04, subdivision 16:
2568.055. subdivisions 10 and
12; 256B.057. subdivisions I. 2,
3,4, and by adding a subdivision:
256B.0575; 2568.0625, subdrvr-
stons 2. 4. 7, 13. 17. 19,20.24.
25. 28, 30. and by addlll% subdi-
visions: 2568.0627; 25 8.064.
subdivision 2, 2568.0641, by
addlnga subdivision; 256B.08. by
addio% a subdivision; 2568.092:
256B. 93; 2568.19, subdivision
I, and by adding subdivisions;
2568.431, subdivisions 21. 3e, sr,
and by adding subdivisions;
2568.48. subdivision 1; 2568.49.
by addln~ a subdivision;
2568,491. y addl~ a subdtvt-
sion: 2568.50, sub rvtsaon Id:
2568.501. subdivisions 8. II.
and by addin~ a subdivision;
2568.64; 256C. 4, subdtvtston 2;
256C.25; 2560.03, subdivisions
2, ze. 3, and 4; 2560.05, subdtvt-
srons 1, 2, 6, and by adding a
subdivision; 2560.051, subdtvt-
srons I, l a. 2, 3, aa. 6. and 8;
2560.052. subdivisions 3 and 4;
2560.06. subdivision Ib;
2560.07; 2560.10; 2560.101.
subdtvtstons 1 and 3; 2560.111;
2560.36, subdivision I; 2560.44.
by adding a subdivision; 2561".01;
2561".02; 2561".03. subdivision 5;
2561".04; 2561".05; 2561".06;
256F.07, subdivisions I. 2. and 3;
256H.02; 256H.03; 256H.05;
256H.08; 256H.15. subdivisions
I, 2, and by adding a subdivision;
256H.18; 256H.20, subdivision
3a; 256H.21. subdivision 10;
256H.22, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision; 2561.04, by
adding a subdivision; 2561,05.
subdivision 2. and by adding sub-
divisions; 257.071. subdtvrston
l a: 257.352, subdivision 2·
257.57. subdivision 2; 260.165.
by adding a subdivision; 261.035;
268.022, subdivision 2; 268.39;
268.914; 268.975, subdivision 3,
and by addln~ a subdivision;
268.977; 26 .98; 268A.03;
26BA.06. by adding a subdivision;
270A.04. subdivision 2; 270A.08.
subdivision 2; 273. 1398. subdrvt-
ston I; 299A.2I. subdivision 6;
299A.23, subdivision 2; 299A.27;
393.07. subdivisions 10 and IDa;
401.13; 462A.02. subdivision 13;
462A.03. subdivisions to. 13. 16.
and by adding a subdivision;
462A.05. subdivisions 14. 20.
and by adding subdivisions;
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462A,08. Subdivision 2; 462A2I,
subdivisions 4k, 12a. 14, and by
adding a subdivision; 462A,22,
subdivision 9; 462A.222. subdrvr-
sion 3: 471.705. subdivision r.
474A.048. subdivision 2,
518.551. subdivision 5, and by
addln§ subdivisions; 518.64;
609.5 . by adding a subdivision;
631.425. subdivisions 3 and 7:
638.04: 638.05; 638.06; 643.29.
subdivision I; Laws 1987. chap-
ter 404. section 28, subdivision I:
Laws 1988, chapter 689. article 2.
section 256, subdivision 1: Laws
1989. chapters 290. article 1, sec-
non 3. subdivision 2; and 335.
article I. section 27, subdivision
I, as amended; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat·
utes, chapters 144; 1488: 214:
241:245: 252:256; 2568; 2560:
256H: 257: 462A; proposing cod-
Ing for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 1448: regeaJlng
Minnesota Statutes 199 . sec-
nons 144A.31. subdivisions 2 and
3, 1488.01. subdivisions 2. 5.
and 6, 1488.02; 1488,16:
1488.171: 1488.40: 1488.41:
1488.42; 1488,43; 1488.44:
1488.45; 1488.46: 1488,47:
1486.48; 157.031. subdivision 5;
245.476. subdivisions I. 2. and 3;
246.18. subdivisions 3 and Sa:
252.275, subdivision 2; 256.032.
subdivisions 5 and 9; 256.035.
subdivisions 6 and 7; 256.036.
subdivision 10; 2568.0625. sub·
divisions 6 and 19; 2568.0627.
subdivision 3, 2568,091:
2568.431. subdivision 6,
256B.71. subdivision 5,
2560,051. subdivisions lb. ac.
and 16; 2560.09. subdivision 4:
2560.101. subdivision 2,
256H.25; 256H.26: 268A.05. sub-
division 2; 462A.05. subdivisions
28 and 29; and Laws 1990. chap-
ter 568. article 6. section 4.

720 Tompkins; Pugh; Morrison; 476
Ozment

A bill for an act relating to health;
chemical dependency; requiring
the commissioner of publle safety
to establish a pilot juvenile diver-
sion program and a pilot chemical
abuse prevention program; appro-
&riaung money; proposing coding
or new law in Minnesota Stat-

utes. chapter 299A.

721 Winter; Ostrom; Steensma; 476
Waltman; Olson. K.

A biU for an act relating to lawful
~ambllnfc; making certain expen-

Itures or maintenance and util·
Itles for premises owned or leased
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by a Itcensed organization a lawful
purpose; making organization lt-
censes and premises permits valid
for two years; repealln~ the re-
qutrement for an annua audit of
lawful gambling activities and
funds; rOOuctn, the rate of tax on
the Ideal gross rom pull-tabs and
ttpboards: requiring the director
of lawful gambling and the com-
missioner of revenue to Jointly
adopt a sln~e form for organrza-
nons' mont y reporting: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 349.12. subdivision 25;
349.15; 349.16, subdivision 3;
349.165, subdivision 3, and
349.212. subdivision 4; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
349.19. subdiVision 9.

722 Waltman; Osthoff; Beard; 47. 1270 1229 1595 5260 8759 8758 139
Frederick: Abrams 1991

A bin for an act relating to the mitt-
tary. clarl.(ytng language about
certain money appropriated for
land acqinsuton: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
190.25. eubdlvtstcn 3.

723 Kalis: Lieder; Pauly: Lasley; Uphus 47. 6002 2333a
A bill for an act relating to transpor- 26463

tancn: establtshln! state trans- 2933a
portanon goals an requiring pe- 5955a
rlodlc revisions of the state 8813
transportation plan: providmg for
enforcement of law requiring
stops at railroad grade crossings:
~rovldlng for enhanced public In-
ormation and education regard-
tng grade crossing safety: direct-
ing a study of raU-highway grade
croesmgs and requiring a report;
authorizing the commissioner of
transportation to make grants for
the improvement of commercial
nevigenon facilities: authorlzl~
local units of government to a -
vance funds for the completion of
trunk highway projects: provtdmg
for rustic roads and natural pres-
ervancn routes: authorizing van-
ance from rules governing certain
cargo tanks; directing commts-
stoner of transportation to seek
federal funds for bicycle recutues.
creating a transportation services
fund and provtdmg for Its uses;
specifying percentage of unre-
funded motor fuel tax revenue
that Is attributable to use on for-
est roads; prcvenng for light rail
transit; requmng the commts-
sioner of transportation to In-
clude light rail transit facllittes In
the design for reconstruction of
1-94 and I·35W; directing a study
of highway corridors: extending
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and reconstituting the transpor-
tenon study board and directing 11
to conduct certain studies: pro-
vkltngroTOCedures related to assts-
ranee or transit systems; provid-
ing for the opt-out transit service
program; proVldln~ for fuel tax
agreements: provl log for fees:
apprOprlatln~ money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons I03G.30I, by adding a sub-
division; 162.02, subdivision 33:
162.09. subdIVIsion 33: 168.187.
subdtvtstone 17 and 26: 169.26;
171.13. subdivision i. and byaddidi a subdivision; 174.01;
174. . subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdiVIsion; 219.074, by
adding a subdtvtejon. 219.402;
221.033, by adding a subdivision;
296.16, subdIVision la; 296.421,
subcUvlslon 8; 2990.03, sulxllvl-
sron 5; 473.373, subdiVIsion 4a;
473.375, subdiVIsion 15;
473.377. subdIVIsion I; 473.388;
473.399; 473.3991, subdIVIsion
L and by adding a subdivision;
473.3993. subdivisions 2. 3. and
by adding a subdivision;
473.3994; and 473.3996; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
soia Statutes. chapters 3; 160:
161; 162; )74: 219: 296; and 473;
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
457A: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 296.17. subdi-
vision 9a.

724 Ostrom; Clark; ~en; Rest 477 2040
A bill for an act atlng to taxation;

expanding eligibility for the child
care credit: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 290.067,
subdiVIsion I.

725 Oruenes: Gutknecht; Stanlus: 477
Goodno; Johnson. V.

A bill for an act relating to tnaur-
ance: n;sulatlng the comprehen-
srve he th Insurance plan; In-
creasing access to the plan;
providing tax credits to certain
employers who proVIde qualified
health insurance; establishing re-
quirements for minimum benefits
plans; requiring offers of addi-
nonal coverages; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
62E.03: 62E.14, by adding a sub-
dIVIsion; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 62A: 62C; 620: 62E; and
290.
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72. Swenson; Pugh: venenga. Bishop: 478 832 830 2037 5272 5272 8760 144
Dempsey 2019 5272 8761 1991

A bill for an act relating to real
property: providing for the statute
of limitations for a cause of action
on an Interest In real property of a
married person when the property
was conveyed by the person's
spouse; c1arlJYln~ provisions for
recording a sans action or release
of a mortgage; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
5]9,10]; and Laws 1991, chapter
4, section I; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 519.09.

727 Krueger; Kahn: DlUe 478
A bill for an act relating to economic

development: transferring the
Greater Minnesota Corporation to
tho University of Minnesota;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secncns 1160.02, subdivi-
ston 3; 1160.03, subdivisions l .
2. and 8; 1]60.04. subdivisions I
and 3; and 1160.05, subdivisions
2 and 5; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 1160.03. sub-
divisions 2a and 3; 1160.04. sub-
division 2, and 1160.05,
subdivision I.

728 O'Connor; Farrell; Simoneau; 478 5681 1761a
Trimble; Boo 5677a

A bill for an act relating to traffic 5950
re~latiOns;motor vehicles; estab-
lis Ing system for the nounca-
non. recording, and collection of
delinquent fines for parking Viola-
nons: profubttmg re~stration of
vehicle of owner who as not paid
the fine for a parking violation;
~rohibiting issuance of warrants
or parking violations; Imposing a

fee; eppropnanng money; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 169.91. subdrvtsjon 3,
169.95; and 169.99. subdivision
I; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota tatutes. chapters 168
and 169.

729 O'Connor; McEachern; Bishop 479
A bill for an act relating 10 con-

sumer protection; requiring cer-
tain creditors to file credit card
disclosure reports with the state
treasurer; providing rulemaking
authority; approprtanng money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
325G.
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730 Johnson. A; Ozment; Tunhetrn: 479
Jaros; Nelson. K.

A bl11 for an act relating to educa-
non: authorizing an aid and levy
for teacher centers; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 124.

731 Anderson. R. 479
A bHl for an act relating to high-

ways; changing description of
route in the state highway system.

732 Dauner: Thompson 479
A blU for an act relating to taxation;

property: providing for a levy limit
base adjustment for Becker
county; delaying a penalty for one
year; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 275.50, subdi-
Vision Sa.

733 Orenstein; Greenfield: Segal; 479
sV'ffclm: Vanasek

A bll or an act relating to human
services; adJuStln~ requirements
for parental contrl uuons for the
costs of certain services to chil-
dren; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 252.27, subdt-
visions 2 and 2a.

734 Lieder; Uphus; Jaros 480 5654 1767a 5707
A bill for an act relating to transpor- 5546a

tatton. regulating limousine ser- 5701
vice; adding tdenuncanon to li-
cense plates; requiring the
commissioner of transportation
to adopt rules relating to nmou-
sine permits; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 168.011.
subdivision 35; 168.128, subdtvj-
etons 2 =d 3, 221.025; and
221.091; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 221.

735 Greenfield; Clark 480 1085 1042
A bill for an act relating to health; 1467

maternal and child health; elartfy- 1496
Ing eligibility for matemal and tsee SF
child health services; requlrln~ 254)
birth or death certificate medic
supplements to report prenatal ex-
posure to controlled substances;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 145.883. subdivi-
ston 5; and 626.5562, subdivision
3.
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736 Greenfield; Welle; Rest; Clark; 480 1412a
Anderson, R. 1768a

A bill for an act relaung to alcohol
and drug abuse; establishing
statewide and local prevention
programs: establishing family re-
source center pilot projects; re-
qutnng plans and studies; appro-
prtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 145.924; 254A.16. by add-
Int6ctSUbdiV1Slons; and 254A.17,
su lvlslon I: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 144 and 245.

737 Smith; Dawkins 461
A bin for an act relating to courts;

requiring a plaintiff In a crvu ac-
non to pay an assessed Judicial
administrative cost before a judg-
ment will be docketed; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 548.

738 Smith; Erhardt 481 HOB
A bill for an act relatln% to taxation;

property; reducmg t e class rate
applied to certain homesteads;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 273.13, subdivision
22.

739 Simoneau; Sarna 481 1065 1042 2417 3492 3493 4704 58
A bill for an act relating to corpora- 2019 3493 4705 1991

tions; deleting consideration of 2112
the effect of Insurance company 2138
takeovers on shareholders and
creditors; limiting application of
fair price provisions to domestic
corporations; deleting nexus re-
qutrements for application of con-
trol share acquisition and bust-
ness combination statutes;
exempting employee stock owner-
ship plans from takeover statutes;
exempting certain transactions
from the control share acquisition
statute; modifYing limItations on
corporate share purchases above
market value; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
6OD.02, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4:
6OD.06: 600.08, subdIVIsions 1
and 2; 600.11: 600.12. subdivi-
sion 2, 302A.OI I. subdivisions
38, 39, 49. and by adding subdi-
visions; and 302A.553. subdivi-
sron 3: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
1" 302A: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 600.02.
subdivision 5; and 808.06. subdr-
vision 7.
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740 Simoneau; Johnson, A. 482

A bill for an act relating to libraries:
allowing an exception to the main-
tenance of effort required for re-
gional library basic system sup-
port grants: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 134.34, by
adding a subdivision.

741 SCheid; Abrams; Segal; Garcia; 482 1769a
Limmer

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: des~aung a portion of
state hea start apjfOprlatlons
for grants to expan head start
program options; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
268.914.

742 Ijphus. Jaros 495 1108
A bill for an act relating to indiVid-

ual Income taxation; Increasing
the tax rates on high Income Indl-
VkIuals: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 290.06,
subdivisions 2c and 2d.

743 Lieder: Tunhetm: Olson, E. 498 972 954 1092 5888 5688 8764 167
A bill for an act relating to the Red 5888 8788 1991

River watershed management
board; changing the description
of the area SUbject to special au-
thority of watershed districts; re-
quiring the board to adopt criteria
for funding a~lJcations; clarify-
tng the uses 0 levy proceeds; ex-
panding the board's authority to
cooperate with other entities;
amending Laws 1976, chapter
162, sections I and 2. as
amended, and 3.

744 Sparby; .Jotmson. V.; Brown; 496 1270 712 2435 5831 8788 8765 175
Cooper; Vanasek 1229a 1991

A bill for an act relatl~ to the envt- 2416
ronment: petrofun; amending 2435a
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 115C.07. subdivision 3,
11SC.09, subdivisions I. 2. 3, 3b,
5, and by adding subdlvlslons;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 1031.

745 .Janezrch: Beglch; MWlger; Boo; 496 519
Rukavma

A blll for an act relating to counties;
permitting counties to establish
economic development revolving
funds; permlttln~ St. Louis
county to establls subordinate
service districts; removing a St.
Louis county purchasing law:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 375B.03; 471.562.
sulxllvlslon 3; and 471.563: re-
pealing Mtnnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 383C.33 to 383C.34.
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746 Tompkins; Hufnagle; Omann: 496

H~oson
A hi for an act relating to taxation:
repeal~ the political contribu-
uon c t; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 290.01.
subdivision 6; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
IOA322, subdivision 4: 1OA.43,
subdivision 5; and 290.06, subdt-
vision 23.

747 Johnson, R.: Anderson, I.: 497 2010 1010
Johnson, V,; Rukavina; Lourey 1106

A bill for an act relating to natural 17703
resources; offering an alternative 2018
to bond or rc: requirements 2044
on contracts or cutt~ timber: (see SF
atlowmg reduction In ue of let- 732)
ters of credit given as security for
Umber~rmlts:amendIng Minne-
sota tatutes 1990, section
90.173: proposing coding for new
law tn Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 90.

748 Osthoff; SCheid; Rice; Kinkel; 497 972 954a
Gutknecht 4909

A bill for an act relating to public 5266
safety; regulating amusement 5434
rides; requiring insurance and in- (see SF
spectjons: providing penalties; 764)
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
184B.

749 Pugh; venenga. Long; Trimble 497 586
A bill for an act relating to ~vern-

ment data practices; prohibiting
the release of motor vehicle or
driver's license data lists for com-
merctal purposes; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
13.69, by adding a subdivision.

750 Pugh; Farrell; Swenson; Macklin 497
A bill for an act relating to courts;

conciliation court; meii:ng court
rules and statutes for t e second
and fourth Judicial districts and
other Judicial districts Into one
statute; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 549.01,
subdlvtslon I; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 484; repealing Mtn-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
357.022; 487.30; 488A.12;
488A.13; 488A14; 488A.15;
488A.16; 488A.17; 488A.29;
488A.30; 488A31; 488A.32;
488A.33; and 488A.34.
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751 Pugh: Farrell; Macklin: Carruthers; 498
Vellenga

A bill for an act relating to the col-
lection and dissemination of data:
~roVidlng that certain law en-
orcement data under subpoena
by the commissioner of human
rights shall be provided by a law
enforcement agency only after a
court hearing: amending Minne-
eota Statutes 1990. section
363.05. subdivision 2.

752 Tunherm 498 599 598a 703 6007 6007 8769 209
A bill for an act relating to educe- 6007 8770 1991

non: providing for school consort-
dation In certain circumstances.

753 Clark; Greenfield; veuenga. 498 865
Hausman

A bill for an act relat~ to con-
trolled substances: m leal care:
euowmg physicians to prescribe
marijuana and Tetrahydrocan-
nablnols for the treatment of can-
cer or glaucoma; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
152.02, sulxtlvlslons 2 and 3; and
152.21, subd1v:lslon 6; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
152.21, subdivisions 1 to 5 and 7.

754 Clark; Greenfield; Jefferson; 498
Mariani

A blll for an act relating to health;
establishing an AIDS prevention
grant program for communities of
color; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 145.924.

I

755 nimble; Farrell; Clark 498 567
A bill for an act relatln~ to occupa-

tional safety and healt ; providing
a comprehensIVe system of regula-
tion and enforcement of video dts-
play lermlnal working conditions;
establishing remedies: prOViding
penalties; ap~rOpriating money;
proposing co Ing for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 182.

756 Rukavina; Anderson, I.; Rice; 499 1270 711
Osthoff; Newlnski 9195 1236

A bill for an act relatlD.f to labor; 2019
establishing Tights an duties In 2112
relation to union organization; 2139
providln~atcertain acts are an 2418
unfair la r practice; proposing 8814
penalties; amending Minnesota 9092a
Statutes 1990. section 179A.07, 9295
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
sections 179.12; and 179A.13,
subdivision 2.
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757 Lourey: Johnson, R.: Bauerly: 499
Cooper; Uphus

A bm for an act relating to retire-
ment: allowing an optional annu-
Ity based upon statewide avera~e

salaries for members of the teac -
e~ retirement association;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 354.44, subdtvjston
6.

758 Hausman; Johnson. A.: Mariani: 499
Nelson, K.: McEachern

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: authorizing revenue for early
childhood family education pro-
grams for families of limited En-
glish proficiency; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 121.882,
subdivision 6, and by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 124.

759 Hausman; Nelson, K-; Mariani; 499
McEachern

A bill for an act relating to educa-
tion; increasinf the number of re-
quired days 0 school In steps;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 120.101, subdtvt-
ston 5, and by adding subdivi-
sions: 120.64. subdivision 4;
124.17. subdivision I, and
124.19. subdtvtstcns 1,4. and 7.

760 Lourey; Wejcman: Dille; Lasley; 500
Ogren

A bill for an act relating to health;
modtfymg the physician loan for-
groeness program: providing an
increase In medical assistance re-
imbursement to rhyslclans; re-
quiring a study 0 obstetrical ac-
cess; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 136A.1355, subdi-
visions 2 and 3.

761 Mariani; Carlson; Garcia; 500 5654 519 5706 6854 6855 8784 276
Runbeck. Jaros 1413a 6855 8785 1991

A bill for an act relating to educe- 2055a
non: permitting the state board of 5551a
technical colleges to develop edu- 5701
canon materials for people who
provide services to people with de-
velopmental disabilities; creating
an advisory task force; requiring a
report.
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762 Segal: Olsen. S. 500
A bill fer an act relating to taxation;

providing for a maximum necar
disparities areawide tax capacity:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 473F.07, subdtvr-
sian I; and 473F.08, subdivisions
2 and 6.

763 Macklin; Ozment; Pugh: 500 567
SChreiber; LImmer

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. providmg for special educa-
tion levies In Intermediate drs-
tncts. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 275.125.
subdivision Be.

764 Macklin; Ozment; Pugh; 500 567
SChreiber; Limmer

A bill for an act relaU~ to educa-
non: allowing mteem late school
districts to levy for certain retire-
ment costs: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 1360.27,
by adding a subdivision:
1360.74, by adding a subdiVi-
eion. and 1360.87, by adding a
subdtvtston.

765 McGuire 501 2411 2377a 4878 12750 14613 14611 482
A bill for an act relating to certain 4748 1992

state emroloyees; establishing eli-
gibility or state-paid Insurance
after retirement In certain circum-
stances.

766 McGuire: Vellertga: Solberg: 501 2010 I 772a
Seaberg 2041

A blU for an act relating to crime:
sentencing: c1arll)rtng and revts-
ing the Intensive community su-
pervsston program: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 244.05, subdlvtslon 6·
244.09. subdivision 2, 244.12:
244.13: 244.14: and 244.15.

767 McGUire: Winter: Peterson: 501 1270 1236a 4717
Thimble: Waltman 2440

A bill for an act relating to the envr- 3613
ronment. regulating the ensmbu- 3621
tlon of copies of reports to the 4714
legislature: requiring public enn- 4717a
ties to conform to certain printing
requirements; amending Mlnne-
sora Statutes 1990. sections
3.195, subdiVision r. and
16B.122; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 168.125.
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768 Rest; McGuire: Olsen. S.; Bishop; 501 567
Solberg

A biD for an act relating to domestic
abuse; increasl~the penalty for
violation of an 0 r for protection
after a previous conviction: clari-
fying and confonnlng arrest pro-
visions; authorizing arrests with·
out a warrant for violation of
orders for protection relatln~ to
the petitioner's place of em oy-
ment: increasing the period of
probation for misdemeanor do-
meeuc assaults; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 5186.01,
subdivision 14; =d 609.135,
subdivision 2.

789 Krueger; Sparby. Hugoson: Girard; 502 12492 9722a 13011 13702 13702 14618 525
Bauerly 12477a 13702 14620 1992

A bID for an act relating to agrlcul- 12685
ture: Increasing the surcharm on 13010
uniform commercial code fi mgs 13011a
and searches; providing for a cen-
tral computerized filing system for
effective nnenctng statements
and fann products statutory lien
notices; appropriating money;
emencmg Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section 336.9-
413; proposIng coding for new law
as Minnesota Statutes. chapter
336A: repealing Minnesota Slat-
utes 1990. sections 223A.02;
223A.03; 223A.04; 223A.05;
223A.06; and 223A.07.

770 Carlson: Krtnkre: Johnson. A.; 502
Runbeck: Pellow

A bill for an act relati::§ to educe-
uon. Increasl~pec education
funding form ; amending Min-
nescta Statutes J990. sections
124.32. subdivision Ib; =d
275.125. subdivision ac.

771 Gruenes: Johnson. v.; Anderson. I. 502
A bill for an act relating to local

fiovernment; permitting public of-
cers to rent space In public faotl-

tnes: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 471.88. by
adding a subdivision.

772 McPherson; Steensma: Wenzel 502 1584 1536a 2022
A bill for an act relating to agncut-

ture: changing the composition of
county extension committees;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 38.36. subdivision
I.
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773 Kelso; Nelson, K.; Hausman; 502
Vellenga:Weaver

A bill for an act relating to educe-
ucn: authorizing outcome-based
schools; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ters 120 and 124.

77. veuenge. Jefferson; Martam: 503 1773a
Garcia; Stantus

A bill for an act relatlD9 to children:
child protection an placement;
establishing an office of ombud-
sperson for families of color: au-
thorlzt0ft additional placement re-
vtews or children of color:
~roprlaUn~ money: amending

Innesota tatutes 1990. sec-
tions 257.071, subdivision ra:
and 257.352, subdivision 2: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 257.

775 Haukoos; Uphus: Koppendrayer; 503
Bettermann: Hartle

A bill for an act relating to taxation,
allOWing notice of truth In taxa-
non hearl~to be posted In cities
with a pop non of 1.000 or less,
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 275.065, subdlvl-
ston Sa.

776 Haukoos; Koppendrayer; Hartle 503
A bill for an act relating to the leg-

islature; providing for unlimited
bill authorship: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 3.

777 Haukoos: Frerichs. Boo, Hartle 503
A bill for an act relating to educe-

tion; changing the appointing au-
thority for the executive director
of the higher education coordinat-
ing board; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 15A.08I,
subdivision zb. and 136A.03.

778 Haukooe. Frerichs, 50.
Anderson, R. H.; Boo; Hartle

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non. establlshln~ a state system
of technical col egee. amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 43A.08, subdivision I,
136C.04, subdivisions 3, 5, 12.
13, 14, 18, and by adding a sub-
division; 136C.08, subdivision I;
136C.15; 136C.31, subdiVision I;
136CAI. by addln~ a subdivision,
136CA4; 1360. I; 1360.30;
1360.73. subdivisions 2 and 4a;
1360.75; 1360.81, subdivision I:
179A.IO, subdivisions 1 and 2;
=d 275.125, subdivision 14a;
proposing coding for new law In
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Minnesota Statutes. chapter
136C; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 136C.02, sub-
divisions 6 to 9: 136C.04. subdr-
vision 16: 136C.04l; 136C.05;
136C.07. subdivisions 4, 5. and
Sa; 136C.36; 136C.60 to
136C.69: 1360.77; 1360.81. sub-
division 2; and 1360.91, subdivi-
ston I.

779 Munger; wa~enlus; Bauerly; 504 9302a
Johnson, .: Weaver 9389

A bill for an act relating to solid 9596a
waste; regulating packaging and 10930a
toxic materials in packaging and
products: defining packaging:
preemptln~localregulations relat-
tng to pac aging: establishing a
goal for reduction of packaging In
the solid waste stream: authorta-
rug a packaging tax: requirin~

counties to ensure recycling 0
commonly used packaging mate-
rials: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections lI5A.03, by
adding a subdivision: IISA.072,
subdivision 2; IISA.S52, by add-
in!!:. a subdivision: IISA.SS8:
32 E.042. subdivision 3, and
400.08, subdivision 5: Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 115A.02: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 1I5A.

780 Hartle; Olson, E.; Dempsey; 504 5668
BOOah!; Gcodnc

A bill for an act relating to tax tncre-
ment nnanctng. exempting cer-
tarn districts from the reduction
in state tax Increment financing
aid: amending Minnesota Stat-
utee 1990, section 273.1399, by
adding a subdivision.

781 Dille; Cooper: Kahn; weue. Mu~er 505 2057a
A bill for an act relating to he th: 2970a

Infectious waste control: clartfy-
ing that veterinarians are also cov-
ered by the act; clarifying require-
ments for management and
generators' plans; creating a med-
leal waste task force: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 116.77; and 116.79. subdi-
visions I and 3.

782 Pauly: Garcia; Bodahk Tunherm: 505 1065 1043
Waltman 2019

A bill for an act relating to motor 8814
vehicles; requiring appucattons
for registration of and certificates
of title to vehicles to be delivered
by specific time after date of vehi-
cle's transfer; authorlzin~ regis-
trar to refuse to issue cern reate of
title to nonresident under certain

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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conditions; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 168.10,
subdivision 3: 168.101, subdtvt-
sion 2: 168A.08: and 168A.30,
subdivision 2.

783 Bishop: Muntier: Battaglia; 505 5253 764a 5407 6329 6329 8799 355
Hanson: 01 e 5252 8629 8736 6330 Line 1991

A bl11 for an act relating to health: 5293a 8783 Item
lowering the fee for licensed. lawn 5297 BOOte Veto
service applicators; authorizing a 5406a 8730
surcharge on sanltlzers and dtstn- 8802
fectants: abolishing surcharges
on pesticides that are less than
$10; changing certain reimburse-
ment figures and deadlines of the
agricultural chemical response
compensation board: conttnuln~

integrated pest management an
groundwater research: appropri-
ating money; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
18E.03. subdivisions 4 and 5,
18E.04. subdivisions 4 and 5,
18E.05. subdivision 3: 1031.005.
subdivisions 2, 22, and by adding
a subdivision: 1031.101. subdivi-
sions 2. 4. 5. and 6; 1031.105;
1031.111. subdivisions 2a. 2b. 3.
and by adding a subdivision:
1031.205. subdivisions I. 3. 4, 7.
8. and 9; 1031.208, subdivision 2;
1031.231: 1031.235: 1031.301.
subdivision 1. and by eonng a
subdivision: 1031.311. subdtvt-
ston 3: 1031.331. subdivision 2:
1031.525. subdivisions I, 4. 8.
and 9: 1031.531. subdivisions 5.
8, and 9: 1031.535. subdivisions 8
and 9; 1031.541. subdivisions 4
and 5: 1031.545. subdivision 2:
1031.621. subdivision 3,
1031.701. subdivisions I and 4:
1031.705. subdivisions 2. 3. 4.
and 5: and 1031.71 I. subdivtslon
I: repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 1031.005. subdtvt-
sion 18.

784 Lasley; Murphy; Kahn; Uphus: 506 1536a
Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to egncur-
ture: changing the shade tree dis-
ease and wood use programs:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secnons 18.023. subdwr-
sions lOa and 11; and 18.024.
subdivision I.

785 Hugoson: Koppendrayer: Girard; 506
Wenzel: Omann

A bill for an act relating to agncul-
ture: provrdmg for an agricultural
development bond program: pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 41C.
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786 Blatz; Johnson. A,; Beard: 506 2010 17763 4774 5843 5843 8769 190
Abrams; Vanasek 4748 5843 8770 1991

A bill for an act relatln~ to con- 4751
tracts: providing for en orcement 47733
of certain contracts: making tech-
ntcat changes; correcting tncon-
sterenctes: cjartfymg certain pro-
visions; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 325E.37.

787 Jennings: Olson, K.; Olson, E.; 506
Johnson, V.; Waltman

A bID for an act relating to motor
carriers: transferring certain au-
thority to inspect motor carriers
from the commissioner of trans-
portation to the commissioner of
public safety: amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
221.221.

788 Olsen,S.; Svtggum. Haukoos: 508 519
Valenta; Blatz

A bill for an act relating to the leg-
telature. nxrog Its size In 1992
and thereafter; amending Mmne-
sotaStatutes 1990, section 2.021.

789 Pellow; Lieder; Lasley; Seaberg. 507 621
Waltman

A bill for an act relating to traffic
regulations; defining "wrecker" to
include new variations of tower
vehicles: exempting peace officers
from certain restrictions on Video
screen installation In motor vehr-
cles: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 169.01, sub-
drvtston 52; and 169.471,
subdivision 1.

790 Johnson, v.: Nelsonv Sc: Dauner 507
A blll for an act relating to local
~overnment; permitting certain
ocat options for unfunded costs
mandated by the state; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 3.

791 Peterson; McEachern; Bauerly 507
A btll for an act relating to educa-

non: anowmg the Canby school
district to use an excess balance
In the debt redemption fund for
the elementary school roof.

792 Rest; Kinkel: Anderson, I.: 507
Rukavtna: Bettermann

A blU for an act relating to taxation;
extending the seasonal residential
and recreational property tax re-
fund to taxes payable In 1991;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 290A.04, subdtvt-
ston 21.
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793 Bertram; Dempsey; Frederick; 507
Osthoff; Scheid

A bill for an act relaUoj to the lot-
tery: authorlZln~ an regulating
the use of video ottery machines;
regulating video lottery manufac-
turers. retailers. operators. and
establishments; providing penal-
ties; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 349A.OI, by
addl"&, subdivisions; 349A.05;
349A. , subdivision 4; 349A.12,
subdivision 4; 349A.13; 609.75,
subdivision 4; and 609.761. sub-
division 2; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 349A.

794 Tompkins: Frerichs; Davids: 508 1065 1043 5909
Krue~er 4909

A bill or an act relating to traffic 5909a
regulations; authoriZing one-day
handicapped certificates for use
by vehicles transporting nursing
home residents; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
169.345, subdivision 3.

795 Jacobs; Anderson. I.; Beard; 508 972 955 1093 2017 2836 2835 31
Lynch; Weaver 1991

A bill for an act relating to counties;
removing certain restrictions on
county morgues; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
390.06 and 390.07.

796 Davids: Bettermann: 508 1237a
Knickerbocker: Ooodno: Ostrom

A bill for an act relating to motor
fuels; authorizing commrsstoner
of public safety to make and ad-
minister Interstate fuel tax agree-
mente: tmpcemg decal fee on In-
terstate motor carrters: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
168.187, subdivisions 17 and 26;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 296;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 296.17. subdivision
9a.

797 Omarm: Jacobs: Bertram 508
A bill for an act relating to tntoxrcat-

Ing liquor; repealing location re-
stncnons for off-sale licenses Is-
sued by county boards: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
340AA05. subdivision 2.

798 Svrggum. .Janeztch: Nelson, S.; 509
Danner: Johnson, V.

A bill for an act relating to local
fovemment; ~rmlttlng certain
ocal options or unfunded costs
mandated by the state; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 3.
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799 Rodosovtch: Anderson. R. H.; 509 567
Vanasek: Kalis: Ostrom

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: transferring the Waseca cam-
pus to the state board of technical
colleges; specifying conditions;
appropriating money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 136C.

800 Uphus 509
A blU for an act relating to taxation;

requiring the governing body of a
hospital district to hold a public
hearing prior to adoption of a
property tax levy: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
447.34, subdivision 2.

801 Oruenes: Frerichs 509 621
A bl1l for an act relating to human

services; eliminating a restncnon
on the discharge of regional treat-
ment center residents to commu-
ntty intermediate care facilities;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 2568.092, subdtvt-
eton 7.

802 Orenstein; Pugh: Winter; Boo: 510 9897 9736a
Welle 11908

A bill for an act relating to rnsur- 12102
ance. regulatlncfi utlllzation review (see SF
services: provt rug standards and 6511
procedures: regulating appeals of
determinations not to certify: reg-
ulating prior authorization of ser-
vices; prescribing staff and ~ro-

fram qualifications: amen mg
Innesota Statutes 1991 Supple-

ment, section 144.335, subdtvt-
ston aa: proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 62M.

803 Ozment: Pellow: Rest: Carlson: 510
Runbeck

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: removing restrictions on
awarding certain degrees: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 136C,042, subdivision I.

804 Morrison; Lieder: Runbeck; Lasley: 510 12667 l0050a
Kalis 12631a

A btll for an act relating to transpor- 12710
tatlon: making technical and clar- 13024
Ifylng changes: defining. terms: (see SF
providing for maximum weight 695)
per inch of tire width: modifying 13643
axle weight limitations: providln~
for a comprehensive, coordinate
public transit srtem: allowing
commissioner 0 transportation
to adopt rules assessing admmts-
trative penalties for violations of
special transportation service
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standards; prOv:ldl~ for regula-
non of motor verne es having a
gross vehicle weight of 10,000
pounds or more and operated by
motor carriers; requiring certain
carriers to comply with rules on
driver quallflcatlons and maxi-
mum hours of service after Au-
gust 1, 1994; epptymg federal reg-
ulations on drug testing to
Intrastate motor carriers; regurat-
tng transportation of hazardous
materials. substances, and waste:
specifying Identification Informa-
non required on power units; au-
thorizing small fee for motor car-
rter Identification stamps;
regulating bUlldlnf movers; au-
tbonemg release 0 criminal his-
tory data for purposes of SS:;lal
transportation license en orse-
rnents: providing for regulation of
personal transportattcn services;
appropr1atln~ money: amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 168.011, by adding a subdi-
vision; 169.825, subdivision 14;
174.30, subdivision 2: 221.011,
subdivisions 20, 21, 25, and by
adding SUbdivisions: 221.021;
221.031, as amended: 221.033,
subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a
subdivision; 221.034. subdlVl·
srons I and 3: 221.035, subdrvt-
srons I, 2. and by adding a subdt-
vision: 221.121, subdivisions 1
and 7: 221.131, subdivisions I, 2,
and 6: 221.161, subdivision L
221.60, subdiVision 2: 221.605.
subdIVIsion 1: and 221.81. subdi-
visions 2. 4. and by adding subdt-
visions: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 169.781,
subdIVIsions I and 5: 169.625,
subdivisions 8 and 10: 169.86,
subdivision 5; 221.025; 221.091;
221.84. subdivision 2, and
364.09; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ters 168: and 221.

805 Wenzel 511
A bill for an act relating to appropri-

anons: providing for payment of
various claims.

806 O'Connor: Newlnskl: Hausman: 511 2010 \780 243\ 3721 8745 8744 67
Dawkins; Orenstein 2416 1991

A btU for an act relating to retire-
ment: St. Paul teachers retire-
ment fund association: special
pcstrettrernent adjustment for
certain pre-1978 retirees.

807 Rice: Jefferson; Sarna: O'Connor 5\2 \584 1537a 2023 4366 4366 6745 75
A bill for an act relating to com- 2023a 4387 8746 \99\

merce: requiring real estate bro-
kers and salespersons to receive

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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instruction tn fair houstng laws;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 82.22, subdivisions
6 and 13.

808 Orenstein; Vellenga 512 972 955 2128 5269 5270 8760 142
A bill for an act relating to child 2019 5270 8761 1991

care: permitting variances from 2112
certain staffing requirements for
parent cooperative programs; au-
thorizing biennial licensing re-
views for family day care; amend-
tng Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 245A.02, by add~ a
subdivision: 245A.14, su lvl-
sson 6; and 245A.16, subdivision
1.

609 Olson. E.; Johnson, V.; Reding; 512 972 955a 1094 3722 3722 8774 226
Dem~;Anderson. I. 6023 6207 4575 1991

A bIB or an act reJaUng to counties; 4641
fixing various fees for documents; 60220
amending Minnesota Statutes 8776
1990. sections 357.18. subdsvs-
sson I: 508.82: and 508A.82.

810 Rodcsovich: Knickerbocker: 512 661a
Scheid: Limmer: Jefferson 712

A bill for an act relating to elections:
limiting certain special elections;
setting times and procedures for
certain boundary changes: Impos-
ing duties on the secretary of
state; ch~ng requirements for
poUlng ces: appropriating
money: amendJng Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
204B.135. by adding a subcUvl-
ston: 204B.14. subdtvtstons 3. 4,
and 6; 2048.16, subdivisions 1
and 2: 205.$4, subdivision 2; and
205A.12, subdivision 6; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 2MB.

811 Cooper: segal; Ogren: Onnen: 512
Vanasek

A bID for an act relatl~ to tnsur-
ance: chanG-lntthe m eup of the
board of t e tnnesota compre-
hensrve health Insurance assocta-
non: requiring nonce and a public
heartng for rate Increases or ben-
efit changes to the Minnesota
comprehensive health Insurance
plan: provicmg for watver of the
creexlSting condition rule appltca-

le to the Minnesota comprehen-
stve health Insurance plan under
certain circumstances: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tlons 62E.I0. subdivision 2, and
by adding a subdivision; 62E.II,
by adding a subdivision; and
62E.14. subdivision 3.

a Amendment c Conference Commtttee Report
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812 Nelson, S.; Redin~: Newmakt. 513 867 862a
Knickerbocker: eterson 5781 712

A bl11 for an act relating to state 5770a
administration; regulating condl- 6813
tions of certain contracts, pur-
chases. sales. and appropriations;
clarifying insurance alternatives;
settingconditions for certain land
sales; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 16B.19. subdrvj-
saon 5: 16B.48. subdivision 2:
168.51, subdivision 3; 16B.85.
subdivision 1: 94.10, submvtetcn
I: and 11601.63. subdivision 2;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 16B.

813 Jefferson; O'Connor; Johnson, R.; 538 1448 1414a 3617 4706 4707 8749 90
Reding; Knickerbocker 3613 4707 8750 1991

A bill for an act relating to pensions
and retirement: addi~ members
to the board of the Inneapolls
pollee relief association; amend-
Ing Laws 1949, chapter 406, sec-
tions 4. sulxUvlslons 2 and 3: and
6. subdivision 3. as amended;
Laws 1953. chapter 127, section
I, by adding a subdivision: and
Laws 1965. chapter 493. section
3. as amended.

814 Jaros; Sarna; McEachern; Beard; 539
Munger

A bill for an act relating to com-
mercer regulation of health care
costs: creating a state cost control
commission; providing for a re-
view and control over rates and
fees charged by health care pro-
viders practicing in Minnesota:
appropriating money: propoetng
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 45.

815 Skoglund; Lourey; Winter; Welle; 539 972 956a 2133 5685 5685 8764 165
Knickerbocker 2019 5686 8786 1991

A bill for an act relating to insur- 2112
ance: the Minnesota comprehen- 2129a
sive health Insurance plan: regu-
lating premium determinations,
meetings. and experimental deliv-
ery and managed care delivery
methods; authorizing preferred
~rovlder networks; classifying

PO agreement data; regulating
access; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 13.71. by add-
Ing a subdivision; 62E.08. by add-
In~ a subdivision: 62E.1O.
su ivlslons 4 and 9: 62E.12;
62E.13. by addln~ a subdivision:
and 62E.14. by a ding a subdivi-
sion: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 62E.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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816 Reding; Skoglund; Simoneau; 539
Greenfield

A blU for an act relating to msur-
ance: accident and health: estab-
lishing the consumers' health tm-
provement tan pilot srojeCt:
prescribing t e powers an duties
of the commissioner of health and
the project administrator; estab-
lishing project eligibility and cov-
erage: appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62K.

817 Begjch: Solberg; Battaglia; 539 2411 2377a
Rukavina; .janeztch 3501

A btU for an act relating to natural 3529
resources; revising certain provt- (see SF
ssons regarding the leasl0Fa of 962)
state-owned iron ore and re ated
minerals; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 93.16;
93.17, subdivisions 1 and 3: and
93.20, by adding a subdivision:
re~lIng Minnesota Statutes
1 , section 93.20. subdivision
9.

618 Lourey: wejcmen. Olson. K.; 540
McEachern: Nelson. K.

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon. requirin~e resident dis-
trict of a non dicapped pupil
temporarily placed in a residential
program to pay tuition Including
summer school tuition; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
120.181.

819 Lourey; McEachern; Nelson. K. 540
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: provldin~ for outstanding
capital loans w en districts com-
bme: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 122.242, sub-
division 9; 122.247, by addln§ a
subdtvtston. and 124.431. bya d-
Ing a subdivision.

620 vellen~a: Hausman 540 805
A bill or an act relating to taxation:
provtdin~ a property tax exemp-
non for ederal land used for cot-
tage and camp purposes: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 272.02, subdivision 1.

821 Lcurey: Ogren: -Janeztch: Boo: 540 1448 1417a
Rukavina 2689

A bill for an act relating to com- 3500
merce, prohibiting certain agree- 3527
ments between insurers and (see SF
health care providers; proposmg 6351
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 62A.
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822 Greenfield; Rodosovich; Ogren: 541 1540
Anderson. R.; Simoneau 1601

A bill for an act relating to human 2058
services; permUting ener![ con-
servation actlvutes to be unded
through the Minnesota future re-
sources fund: describing commu-
mty action program grants: ap-
propriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 116P.13, subdivision 3: and
268.52, subdivision 2, =d by
adding a subdivision,

823 Lynch; Valenta: Lasley: Garcia; 541 3487 3131a
Pau7c 3611

A blU or an act relating to transpor- 3627
tenon: clarifying parkl~ provt- (see SF
ssons for physlcaUy dlsab ed per- 765)
sons; authorizing special license
plates for motorcycles: autnortz-
ing tinted windshields for medical
reasons; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 168.021,
subdivision I; 169.345, subdtvr-
ston I, 169.346, subdivision 2;
and 169.71, subdivision 4.

824 Lourey. Wejcman; Ogren; Dille; 541
Olson. K.

A bill for an act relating to nursing;
creating a mldlevel practitioner
education account; establishing
grant programs for nurse educe-
non: requiring feasibility studies;
appropriating money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 136A.

825 Carruthers 541 1584 1540a 2432 5261 8759 8758 136
A bill for an act relating to traffic 2416 1991

regulations; amending the rm-
~ed consent law advrscry. slmpll-

ng the contents of a petition for
judtclal review under the Implied
consent law; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 169.123,
subdivisions 2 and 5c.

82. Lynch; Jennings; Welle; Stanlus 541 1584 1541a
A bill for an act relating to human 3606

services; COnsoltdatl;:p and stm- 3613
pUfying county ment health and 3626
community social services plan- (see SF
rung: authorizing the review and 228)
reduction of social service admin-
tstrauve requrremente: establish-
Ing a process for limiting social
services due to county nscet umr-
tenons. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 245.465;
245.466, subdivision 5; 245.478,
subdivisions I, 2, and .,
245.4874; 245.4875, subdivision
5; 245,4887, subdivisions L 2,
and 6; 256.045, subdivision 3;
256E.04. subdivision 1; 256E.05.
subdivisions 2. 3, 5. and by add-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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log subdrvtstons: 256E.08, subdi-
vision I: 256E.09, subdivisions 1,
3. and 6; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 256E; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
245.462, subdivision 15:
245.4871, sulxUVlslon 23;
2568.092. subdivisions Ie and
Id: and 256E.09. subdivisions 4
andS.

827 Jaros: Munger; Simoneau; Clark; 542 9321a
Anderson, R.

A blU for an act relatl:it to natural
resources: regulating t egrow~,
harvesting, processing. and e
of certain wild rice; providing pen-
emes: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
rerao.

828 wagentus: Lieder; venenga. 542
Bishop: Scheid

A bill for an act relating to Juries:
requlrl-:8apersons who have rued
an atf vtt of candidacy for
elected office to be deferred from
jury service until after the election
upon request; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 593.

829 Bertram; Johnson, V.; Sparby; 542 11071 10931a
Steensma; Wenzel lion

A bill for an act relating to agricul- 11102
lure; regulating noxious weeds; (see SF
Im~slnfo penalties; proposmg 512)
co Ing or new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 18; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 18.171 to 18.189: 18.192;
18.201; 18.211 to 18.315; and
18.321 to 18.323; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 18.191.

830 Jefferson; Kinkel; Winter; Reding; 543
Waltman

A blU for an act relating to msur-
ance. defining "phystetan" to in-
elude chiropractors for purposes
of long-term care policies: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tion 62A.46. subdivision 7,

831 Limmer; Sarna; Long; McEachern: 543
Jefferson

A biD for an act relating to the mili-
tary; clarifying the time frame for
pay and benefits to members of
the national guard and reserve
military services who are called to
active duty in the United States
anned forces; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
192.26, subdivision I.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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832 Sparby; Lieder; aaneatcn: 543 832 831 2431 3727 3728 5437 71
Anderson, R. 2416 3728 5438 1991

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce: regulatin3. hea~ and util-
Ity equipment eaters Ip agree-
ments. providing fOT returns and
repurchases under certain en-
cumetances. providing remedies;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 325E.0681. by add-
log subdivisions.

833 Rest 543 4590 17BOa 4749 6329 6330 8800 346
A bill for an act relating to economic 4579a 8600 8737 6764 1991

development; regulating the use of 4749a 859&
tax-exempt revenue bonds; 8802
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 474A.02. subdtvt-
stone I. zb. 7, 8. 19, and by add-
I~ subdivisions; 474A.03;
4 4A04, subdtvjsson l a,
474A.047, subdivisions 1 and 3;
474A.061, subdivisions l, 2a, 2b,
zc. 3, and 4: 474A.091, subdtvr-
sions 1.2.3 and 5: 474A.131, by
addl0'f a subdivision: 474A.15:
474A. 6: and 474A.17; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 462A and
462C; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 474A.048:
and 474A.08l. subdivisions t . 2.
and 4.

834 TrImble 544
A bill for an act relating to public

employment: transportation de-
partment pilots: making certain
pilots eligible for state-paid health
Insurance upon retirement at age
62: amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 352.86. subdivision
I.

835 Runbeck: Orfleld: vejenro: 544
Morrtscn, Anderson. I.

A bill for an act relating to traffic
regulations: authorizing cities to
establtsh speed zones on local
streets: amending Mtnnesota
Statutes 1990, section 169.14. by
adding a subdivision.

836 SChafer, by request 544
A bill for an act rel~ to waters;

establishing a pr ure to gov-
ern county boards and the land
exchange board In the acqutsttfcn
of wetlands: prescrlbl~ appeal
~rOCedures: amendIng rnnesota

tatutes 1990. section 97A.145,
subdiviston 2. and by adding sub-
divisions.
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837 Cooper: Dorn: Solberg; Offield: 544
Ozment

A bill for an act relauotto the envt-
ronment: declarIng e 19905 to
be the decade of the environment;
providing for grants for promo-
tional acnvtttes relating to envs-
ronmental programs; authorizing
rulemaklng; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section I 26A.04,
subdivision 5.

838 Pelowskl 545
A btU for an act relatln~tothe City of

Winona; permitting e city to im-
pose a lodging tax.

83. Bauerly; Bertram; Omann; Wenzel 545
A bill fOTan act relatln~ to counties;

setttnfa conditions or assisting
state air exhibits; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
375.79: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 375.80:
375.81: and 375.82.

840 Jefferson: Greenfield: Skoglund: 545
Weacman: Nelson. K.

A bt I for an act relatlnato cines of
the first class: provr log for the
organization and powers of neigh-
borhood revitalization poncy
boards: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 469.1831,
subnvieron 6.

841 Schreiber: Knickerbocker: Garcia: 545
Limmer; Segal

A btU for an act relating to the sub-
urban Hennepin regional park
district: setting the size of the
board: removing powers of the
Hennepin county board to review
and veto reserve district budget:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 383B.68, subdtvt-
stone I. 3, and 4. and by adding a
subdtvtston: and 383B.73. subdt-
Vision 1: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 3838.68,
sulxllvlsion 2: and 383B.69.

842 McPherson 545
A btll for an act relating to retire-

ment: public employees retire-
ment association: authorlZI~ a
fonner member to retire wit a
reduced retirement annuity at age
82.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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843 Munger; Jaros; Boo: Ogren: 546
Murphy

A bill for an act relating to waste;
Western Lake Superior sanitary
district: amending the definition
of solid waste: changing the date
for adoption of a budget; amend
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 458D.02, subdlVtslon 18:
and 4580.08.

844 Rukavina; Beglcb 546
A blU for an act relating to workers'

compensation: provenng for in
creased benefits .In cases of em
ployer safety violations; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 176.

845 Blatz: Henry; Hufnagle 546
A btU for an act retatmg to the city of

Bloomington; providmg for the
use of a IodIZing tax: amending
Laws 1990. cfiapter 604, article 6,
section 9, subdivision I.
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1270 1238a 1596 3490 4809 4808 55

1991

959

846 Blatz: Henry; Hufnagle
A blU for an act relating to metropol

Itan government: providing for
the disposition of property at the
Bloomington metropolitan sports
facIlIties site, and the satisfaction
of various related interests.

847 Solber~; Dauner: Welle
A btU for an act relating to courts;
makl~ the eighth judicial district
court Iinanclnp; pilot project per
manent; provialng for a county
aid offset If certain court costs are
assumed by the state; requiring
the supreme court to study the
costs and prepare a budget;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 477A.QI2. byadd
Ing a subdivision; and Laws 1989,
chapter 335. article 3, section 44.
as amended; repealing Laws 1989.
chapter 335. article 3, section 54,
as amended.

848 Bertram; Bauerjy: Oruenes:
Marsh; Omann

A btU for an act relating to educa
tion; allowing nonstate funds for
construction on the St. Cloud
State University campus.

a Amendment
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849 Kelso; McEachern; Omann: 547
Wenzel; Bertram

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: providing for an education
district bargaining grant If cer-
tam conditions are met: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tlon 124.2721, subdivision 2:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
124C.

850 O'Connor: O~n;Anderson. I.: 547
.Janeztcn. hrelber

A bID for an act relating to taxation:
advancing the date for the mailing
of tax statements: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
276.04. subdivision 3.

851 O'Connor: Ogren; Anderson. I.: 547
Janezlch: Dempsey

A bID for an act relating to taxation:
eliminating the penalty for late
filing of property lax refund
claims; amending Minnesola
Statutes 1990, section 289A.60,
subdivision 12.

852 Johnson. V.; Anderson. I.; 548 621
Olson. E.; OstholT 8828

A bill for an act relating to real
property; authorizing local taxes
on registration of deeds and mort-
gages and dedicating the revenues
to a survey monument and map-
ping control fund in each county;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 287.05. subdtvt-
srons 3, 4. and by adding a subdi-
vision; 287,12; 287.21, subdrvt-
sion 2, and by adding a
subdivision; 298.22; and
389.0Ii. by addln~ subdivisions;
proposing coding or new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 389.

853 Johnson. V. 548
A btll for an act relating to health;

creating an exception to the nurs-
Ing home moratorium: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
144A.071, subdivision 3.

854 Olsen, S.; Lieder; Seaberg; Kalis; 548
Davids

A bill for an act relating to motor
vehicles; authorizing special li-
cense plates for Persian Gulf war
veterans; amending Mlnnesota
Statutes 1990, section 168.123,
subdivision 2.

a Amendment c Conference Commlltee Report
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855 Bertram; Bauerjy: Kelso 548
A bUl for an act relating to lawful

gambling; allOWin~ payment of
property taxes as a awful purpose
expenditure; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
349.12. subdivision 25.

856 Mllbert; Blatz; .ranezicn: Bishop; 548
Long

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon: challgin~the composition of
the board of testate high school
league; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 128C.OI. sub-
division 4.

857 Weaver; Pugh; veueuga. Runbeck; 549 621
Lynch

A bill for an act relating to privacy;
prohibiting disclosure of health
records without patient consent;
imposing civil liability: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
144,335, by adding a subdivision.

658 Trimble; Hanson; Blatz; Peterson; 549 83la
McGuire

A bill for an act relating to the envi-
ronment: pollution control
agency; conforming certain role-
making procedures to the admin-
tstrative procedure act; providing
for Junk yard Investlratlons; per-
mttung couecuon 0 money for
household hazardous waste pro-
grams; providing for a charge for
training program fees and for
computer use; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
115.44, subdivisions 4, 6, and 7;
115A.96, subdivision 3; propos-
ing codmg for new law In Mtnne-
sota Statutes, chapters 115A and
116.

859 Jacobs; Osthoff; .Janeztch: Ogren 549 1065 1043a
A bill for an act relating to utilities; 8814
aUowin~ automatic rate adjust-
ments y public utilities for &ov-
emmental expenses; amen Ing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
216B.16, by adding a sutxnvision.

860 Lieder; Olson, E.; Tunhetm: 549 4797 I239a 4829
Danner: Brown 4783

A bill for an act relatln& to economic 4824
development; provt Ing funding
for the Red River trade corridor
project; appropriating money.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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86. Nelson. K.; wagcruus: Swenson; 550 62\
Rest

A bill for an act relating to traffic
safety: permitting evidence of OWl
convictions to be admitted as evt-
dence In certain civil proceedings;

I. amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 169.94. subdivision
I.

862 wejcman: Macklin; Pugh: 550
Carruthers; Vcllcnga

A blU for an act relating to the col-
lection and dissemination of data;
classifying convention facility.
arena. stadium, and theater data;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 13.55.

863 Wejcman; Macklin: Pugh; 550
Morrison; VeUenga

A bill for an act relating 10 the col-
lection and dissemination of data;
protecting the identity of a person
placinji a calion the 911 system;
amen ing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 13.82. sutxnvtsscn
10; and 403.07. subdivision 4.

864 Steensma; Winter; Brown; 550
Olson. K.; Hugoson

A biU for an act relating to educe-
uon. allowing Minnesota pupils to
enroll in districts located In coun-
ties in other states that border
Minnesota and non-Minnesota
pupils to enroll in Minnesota dis-
rncts under certain circum-
stances; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 120.

865 Hausman; Nelson, K.; McEachern; 550 62\
Pelowski; Farrell

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tton: requiring local standards for
extended day programs; providing
revenue for extended day pro-
grams; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, secuons 121.88, subdtvt-
sion 10. and by adding subdtvt-
stons: and 275. 125. by adding a
subdivision.

866 Wenzel 55\
A bill for an act relating to health

care; establishing the Mtnneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underinsured Minnesotans; re-
quiring all Minnesotans to main-
tam health covera~; creating a
department of healt care access;
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
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nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform; requiring an imple-
mentation plan and reports; crcat-
ing a health care analysis unit;
requiring data and research Initi-
anves: establishing a rural health
advisory committee; requiring
joint rural health Initiatives; re-
stricting underwrttmg and pre-
mium rating practices; appropri-
ating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlons 15.0R subdivision I; and
43A.08. subdivision l a: propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 16B; and
62.1; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

867 Orenstein; venenga. Garcia: 55t 2902 2875a
Bishop; Solberg 4747

A bill for an act relating to crimes; 4748
defining "child In need of l:rotec- 4806
non services" to Include c IIdren (see SF
who are exposed to criminal acnv- 809)
Ity in the child's home; prOViding 5253
that It Is a prima facie case for
certification to adult court If a
juvenile used a firearm at the time
of the offense or is alleged to have
committed a firearms violation af-
ter a previous firearms violation;
authorizing the commissioner of
public safety to make grants for
witness assistance services In
cases Involving certain criminal
ganJ activity; making It a gross
mi emeanor to assault a school
omcter. enhancing criminal pen-
erues when a felony is committed
for the benefit of a gang; making
certain flreann offenses a gross
misdemeanor if committed in a
public housing. school. or park
zone; Increasing the penalty for
furnishing a firearm to a minor;
requiring the sentencing guide-
lines commission to study sen-
tenctng practices with respect to
the erlme of possessing three
grams or more of crack cocaine;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 260.015. subdivi-
ston za: 260.125. subdivision 3;
299C.065; 609.2231. by adding a
subdivision; 609.66; 624.712.
subdiVision 5; and 624.713. sub-
division 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 609.

868 Wenzel; Anderson, I.; Olson, E.; 551
Omann; Dauner

A bill for an act relatin~ to local
government aids; estab Ishin~ a
separate local government aid or-
mula for cities with a population
less than 1.000; amending Mlnne-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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sola Statutes 1990, sections
477A.OII. subdivisions la, IS,
20. and by adding subdivisions;
and 477A.OI3, by adding a subdi-
vision.

869 Nelson, K.; Simoneau; McGuire; 552 621
Blatz; McEachern lO44a

A bill for an act relating to public
administration; establishing the
mentoring and youth community
service commission; stating its
purposes and responsibilities; ap-
propnanng money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 121.88, subdivision 9,
124.2713, subdtvtstcn 5, ~d

126.70. subdivision za: propos-
Ing coding for new law as Mmne-
sota Statutes. chapter 16C.

870 Murphy: Jaros: Boo 552 1270 1239a 2425 5694 5695 8765 172
A biU for an act relating to retire- 2416 5695 8766 1991

ment: public employees retire-
ment fund police and fire conson-
dation accounts; pcrmnung
survivors of account members
killed In the line of duty to elect
coverage; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 353A.

871 Farrell; Sarna; Begjch: Murphy; 552 1270 1240a 5905 7775 8806 289
Rice 4909 5907 8811 1991

A bill for an act relating to empl1r 590la 8812
ment: board of electricity; crart - 5907
Ing definitions; providing for a
complaint committee; ctartfytng
and adding duties of the board;
providing penalties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 326.01. subdivisions 2. 3. 4.
5. 6. Ga. and by adding subdivi-
sions: 326.241. subdivision 2,
326.242. subdivisions I, 2. 3, 4.
5,6,9, 12. and by adding subdt-
visions; 326.244, subdivisions 4.
5, and by addl~ a subdivision;
326.245; and 32 .246.

872 O~ren;Solberg;Demp~y 552
A iU for an act relating to the pub-

lic defender; providing an aid off-
set for public defense costs In the
third and sixth judiCial districts;
providln!bwho Is e11~lble to be rep-
resented y the pub Ic defender In
certain judicial districts; appro-
priating money; amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990. sections
477A.OI2. by addln~t subdivi-
ston: and 611.26. su rviston 6.
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673 Johnson. R.; Cooper; Simoneau; 553
Bauerly; Gruenes

A bill for an act relating to retire"
ment: teachers: calculation of an-
nutttes based upon the highest
three years of service; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
354.44, subdivision 6.

874 Johnson, R. 553
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: requiring recalculation of
annuIties of certam teachers re-
tirement association annuitants.

875 Farrell: Skoglund; Nelson, S.; 553 1065 1050 2439 6005 6005 8769 207
Pufih: Krinkic 2416 6005 8770 1991

A bl I for an act relating to tnsur-
ance: modifying provisions relat-
ing to agency termination proce-
dures: rental vehicles; increasing
property damaPoe liability cover-
age; providing or the adjustment
or settlement of an automobile
loss due to damaged window
glass; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 60A. 176, sub-
division 3; 60A. 177, subdivisions
2. 4. 5. and by adding a subdivi-
sion. 65B.49. subdivision 5a; and
72A.201, subdivision 6; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
6OA.176, subdivision 2.

876 Rodosovich; Johnson. R. 553
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment; teachers retirement associ-
anon: authoriZing the purchase of
credit for pre-1957 pre-age 25
teachln~ service; amending Laws
1988, c apter 709. article 3, sec-
lion I, subdivision I.

877 Johnson, A.; Jefferson: Rukavina; 600 972 712 2424 3728 3729 5436 72
Staruus: Limmer 959a 3729 5438 1991

A bill {or an act relating to game and 2416
fish; authorizing the commas- 2423a
sioner to establlsh special seasons
for persons with a physical dis-
ability to take game with firearms
and by archery: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 97B.

878 Rodosovlch; Murphy; Dawkins; 600 2010 712
Gutknecht Farrell 1050a

A bill for an act relating to certain 1783
utility customers: providing a cold 8814
weather shutoff rule for municipal
utilities and cooperative electric
associations: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 216B.
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879 Clark; Mariani 800

A resolution memorializing the Sec-
retary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment to suspend further use
or consideration of the master
agreement and new lease agree-
ment for HUD acquired single-
family properties for use by the
homeless and to develop a lease
that assists homeless persons to
become homeowners through
rental agreements.

880 Trimble; Hausman 800
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

sales tax: Imposing the tax on
ditching and draining services;
providing for use of revenue from
the tax: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 297A.OI,
subdtvrstcn 3; and 297A.44, sub-
division 1.

881 Peterson: Welker; Brown; 801
Anderson, R.; Bishop

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; prohibiting a fee for
certain goose permits.

882 Blatz; Pugh: Wagenlus; Seaberg; 801 2010 712 3514 5260 8759 8758 138
Vellenga 1784 1991

A bJII for an act relating to traffic 2689
regulations; Increasing criminal
and civil penalties for Uttering;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 169.42, subdiVi-
sion 5; and 169.421, subdivision
4.

883 Osthoff; Rice: Pellow; McGuire; 801 2010 1784a
SCheid 5897

A bill for an act relating to the state 5784
agricultural society; prOViding (see SF
some bUilding and contracting ex- 8201
cepttons: regulating real estate
transactions; authorizing appro-
prtaucns by counnes for certain
exhibits and repealing related pro-
cedurallaw: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 37.02;
37.19; and 375.79: ~allngMln-
nesota Statutes 1 ,sections
375.80: 375.81; and 375.82.

884 Hausman: Offield; Trimble: 801
Mariani: Dawkins

A bill for an act relating to energy:
generation of electrical energy:
prohtbttlng the Issuance of certif-
tcates of need for new nuclear ~n-
eratlng plants until the pu Ilc
utilities commission Is satisfied
that a safe method Is available for
the permanent disposal of nuclear
waste: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 2168.
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885 Nelson. K. 601

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: making education policy
changes that do not require un-
dedicated appropriations; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 121.88. subdiVision 10;
124.26, subdivisions lb. Ic, and
2, 124.261; 125.231. 126.22,
subdivisions 2. 3. and 4; 141.25.
subdiVision 8; and 141.26. subdt-
vision 5; proPOS1~coding for new
law In Minnesota tatutes. chap-
ters 121 and 125.

886 O'Connor; Hausman: Johnson. R.; 602 2010 1785a
Reding; Osthoff 4380

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: authorizing investment re-
lated postretirement adjustments
for eligible members of the St.
Paul police and firefighters relief
associations; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
69.031, subdivision 5: 69.77,sub-
division 2b: 356.216: and
423A.01, subdivision 2: and Laws
1989. chapter 319. article 19, sec-
nons6 and 7, subdivisions I, and
4, as amended.

887 Redln~vanasek;Johnson, v. 602 972 960 2422 6011 6011
Spa : Sarna 2416 7765 8080

A blll for an act relating to game and 6212
fish: setting condusons under 7763c
which a hunter may take two
deer; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 97B.30I, sub-
division 4.

888 Clark: Carruthers; Kelso: Bodahl; 602
Swenson

A bill for an act relating to human
services; adjustlnlt requirements
for parental contrr uuons for the
costs of certain services to chu-
dren: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 252.27, subdi-
visions 2 and 2a.

889 Girard: Cooper; Bettermarm: 802
Lieder; Johnson, V.

A bill for an act relating to local
government: changing terms of
authority to borrow money for cer-
taln purposes: amending Mlrme-
sota Statutes 1990. section
465.73.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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890 Rukavina; Hausman; Ozment; 603 712
Davids; Milbert 1052a

A bill for an act relating to solid 1787a
waste; settln~ supplementary re-
cycling goals or counties; requir-
mg mandatory participation in re-
cycling programs in cities with
5,000 or more population; prohib-
rung the use of lead. cadmium.
mercury, and chromium In pack-
aging material, dye, paint, and
fungicides; setting a date certain
for cities to require licenses and
volume or we1tt-based fees for
solid waste co ecnon: placing a
five-year moratorium on new solid
waste Incinerators; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
I ISA.551, by adding a subdivi-
ston: 115A.93. subdivision 3. and
by adding a subdivision; propos-
mg coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter liSA.

891 Orenstein; Pu~; Mariani; 603
Carruthers; acklln

A bill for an act relating to the col-
lecnon and dissemination of data;
classifying county coroner and
medical examiner data: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
13.83. subdivision 4.

892 Hausman; Greenfield; Cooper; 603 960a
weue. Osthoff

A bID for an act relating to human
services; establishing a grant pro-
gram for hvmg-at-hcme/block
nurse programs to enable senior
citizens to remain at home: appro-
&riatlng money: proposing coding
or new law In Minnesota Stat-

utes, chapter 256.

893 Olson. K.; Hausman; Garcia 603
A bID for an act relating to msur-

ance: exempting educational co-
operative service unit self-msur-
ance pools from certain
requirements; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
471.982. subdlviston 3.

894 Uphus: Omann: Bertram: Dille 604 972 961a 1095 3602 3602 5257 65
A blll for an act relating to local 3602 5258 1991

government: permitting officers
to contract for certain services;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 471.88. by adding
subdivisions.
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895 Uphua: Bertram 604 2687 962
A bill for an act relating to com- 2649a

merce: credit agreements; defm- 4657
log a term; clarifying the legtsta- 4702
ture's Intent in enacting this {see SF
statute: amending Minnesota 6011
Statutes 1990, section 513.33,
sutxnvtston 1.

896 Anderson, I.; Wenzel; Sarna; 604 962a
Battaglia; Beglch

A bl11 for an act relating to game and
fish; authoriZing resident nus-
band and wife deer licenses: set-
ung the fee: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. secuon 97A.475,
subdivision 2; and 97B.301. by
adding a subdrvtsron.

897 Jefferson; Simoneau; Kahn: Long: 604 2100 2058a
Sarna 3090

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment. Minneapolls municipal em-
ployees. changing interest and
salary assumptions and the ta~et

date for amortization of unfun ed
liabilities; authorizing suits for
breach of flducrary duty. provid-
ing for certain postretirement ad-
justments: providing for certain
optional annuities: Increasing
survivor benefits; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
356.215. subdivisions 4d and 4g;
422A.05, by addln.p subdivisions;
422A. 101: 422A.1 ; and 422A.23.
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new iaw In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 356.

898 Jefferson; Simoneau; Kahn: Long: 605
Sarna

A bill for an act relating to reure-
ment: Minneapolis municipal em-
ployees: changing interest and
salary assumptions and the ta~et
date for amortization of unfun ed
liabilities: providing for certain
postretirement adjustments; pro-
Viding for certain optional annu-
tnes: Increasing survivor benefits;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 356.215. subdIVI-
stone 4d and 4g; 422A.1 0 1:
422A.17; and 422A.23, subdrvt-
ston 2; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 356.

899 Hufnagle; Koppendrayer; Erhardt: 605
Newtnski

A bill for an act relatin~o trade
practices; prohibiting c rges for
certain telephone services In-
curred by minors: proposing cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 325E.
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900 HUfna~le 605
A biD or an act relating to health;

establtshtng an exception to the
moratorium on licensing of nurs-
tng home beds; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
144A.071. subdivision 3.

901 Hufnagle: Kelso: Macklin 605
A blll for an act relating to appropri-

auons: appropriating money to
upgrade a segment of county
state-aid highway 18 In Hennepin
county.

902 Frederick 605
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

sales and use: exempting matert-
als used and consumed in the pro-
duction of certain taxable ser-
vices: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 297A.25.
subdivision 9.

903 Uphus: Dille; Davids; Erhardt 606 1009
A bill for an act relatin& to taxation; 1309

income; allowing a eduction for
self-employed health insurance;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 290,01, subdrvtstcn
19b.

904 Uphus 606
A bill for an act relating to health;

creating an exception to the nurs-
ing home moratorium; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
144A.071, subdivision 3.

905 Redin~; Johnson. V. 606 10030 9924a
A bill or an act relatl~ to game and 11907

fish; providing for esrgnatton of 12102
experimental waters In specified (see SF
counties; requiring the ccmrrus- 522)
stoner of natural resources to es-
tablish procedures for public in-
~ut; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990, section 97C.OOI.
by adding subdivisions.

906 Uphus: Omann: Schafer; Frederick 606 712
A bill for an act relating to animal 1470

health; torOVldlng alternative 6293
methods or the disposal of cer-
tain animal carcasses; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
35.82, subdivisions Ib and 2.

907 Krueger; Segal; Limmer; Winter 607 712
A bill for an act relating to economic 1108

development; changing the name
and primary focus of the Greater
Minnesota Corporation; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 1160.05, subdivision 2.
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908 Trimble; Murphy; Dawkins: 607 1053a
Hasskamp

A bl1l for an act relating to energy:
encouraging energy conservation
improvements; requiring that
one-half of the money spent on
residential coerfg conservation
pro§rams direct y address the
nee s of renters and tow-income
families: re~ulring certain re-
ports; amen log Mtnnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 2166.241,
subdivision 2.

909 Trimble: Murphy: Dawkins: 607 5406 1009
Hasskamp lO54a

A bill for an act relating to energy: 5397a
creating an advisory task force on 5454
low-Income energy assistance to 5672
establish an energy assistance (see SF
foundation; proposing coding for 1466)
new law In Minnesota Statutes, 5782
chapter 256.

910 Bodahl: Murphy; Dawkins; 607 667 665 1304 5261 8759 8758 134
Hasskamp; Girard 1096 1991

A bill for an act relating to energy;
requiring low-Income housing to
be built according to energy ern-
ctency standards; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
16B.61. by adding a subdivision.

911 Hausman; Murphy; Dawkins: 607 605
Hasskamp

A bill for an act relating to commer-
ctal buildings: provtdmg for a pro-
gram to encour~e energy-em-
crent commercr buildings;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 168.

912 Olson, K.; Murphy: Dawkins: 606
Hasskamp

A bill for an act relatln~to energy:
requiring minimum eating 011
charges for households receiving
low Income enerPo'; assistance:
proposing coding or new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
325E.

913 Bauerly; wagentus. McEachern 606
A bill for an act relating to public

safety; regulatinf amusement
rides; requiring sa ety Inspections
of amusement rides: provtomg
penalties: appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
184B.
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914 Lasley 608 1270 1242a 2142 5445 5445 8762 159
A bill for an act relating to state 2112 5445 8763 1991

lands; authorizing Otter Tail 2142a
county to return donated state
land to the donor's heir; providing
for disposition of certain tax-for-
fetted lands; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, secuon 282.018.
subdivision I.

915 Runbeck: Simoneau; Morrison; 608 1418
Clark; Heir

A bill for an act relating to rnanutac-
tured homes; creating the office of
ombudsman for manufactured
home residents; authorizing the
comnnsstoner of finance to adopt
rules for collection of fees from
park owners; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 327C.OI.
subdivision I; and 327C.12: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapters 16A and
327C.

916 Solberg; Johnson. R.; 609 2100 2060a
Anderson. I.; Kinkel; Battaglia 4596

A bill for an act relating to torts; 4648
crovid~ Immunity against tort (see SF
lability or claims arising out of 8991
the use of hleways that provide
access to tim r: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
3.736. subdivision 3; and 466.03.
by adding a subdivision.

917 Pelowski; Goodno; Reding; Marsh; 609 9337 9321 9508 10033 11105 11104- 367
Sarna 9507 1992

A blli for an act relating to com-
mercer requiring additional u-
cense for motor vehicle lessor.
wholesaler. or auctioneer when es-
tebusbmg additional place of do-
tng business in a second class city
outside of the metropolitan area;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 168.27. subdivision
10.

918 Thompson; Redln~Anderson, I.; 609
Anderson. R.; Ne on, S.

A bill for an act relating to ~ame and
fish; authortzmg antler ess deer
pennlts and granting preference
to certain landowners and vete r-
ans: propostng coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes. chapter
978.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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919 Winter; Olson, E.; Ogren; Abrams; 609
Schreiber

A blll for an act relating to taxation;
property tax: mortgage registry
tax; making technical corrections
and administrative changes; pro-
Viding for mortgage registration
tax on reverse mortgages; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 18.022, subdivision 2:
47.58. sulxllvlslon 6, 69.011,
subdivision 3: 270.11, subdivi-
sion 6: 270.12. subdivision 2, and
by adding a subdivision; 272.02.
subdivision 4: 272.025. subdtvt-
sion I; 272.31; 272.67. subdtvs-
ston 6; 273.11, subdivision 10:
273.111, subdivisions 3 and 6;
273.124. subdivisions 9 and 13:
273.13. subdivisions 22. 23. and
31: 273.1398. subdivisions 5 and
6: 273.1399. subdivisions I and
3: 275.065. subdivisions 3 and
5a: 276.04. subdivision 2,
276.041; 277.01: 278.01, subdi-
vision I: 279.01. subdivision I:
279.06: 281.17: 282.01. subdtvt-
sion I: 287.05: 375. 192. subdivi-
sion 2: 414.031. subdivision 6:
414.0325. subdivision 4,
414.033. subdivision 7: 414.06.
subdivision 4: 414.061, subdtvt-
sion 3: 469.174. subdivision 7:
477A.OI4, subdivisions r. 4. and
by addl~ a subdivision: and
515A.I-I . subdivision I: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 273: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 273.137: Laws 1989.
chapter 277. article 4. section 2.

920 Trimble: Lynch: McGuire: Munger: 610 2411 2381a
Peterson 3495

A bill for an act relating to the envt- 3527
ronment: requiring recycled eFes (see SF
used In refrigerant applications to 687'
comply with certain standards: re-
quutng recommendations on
training and licensure of install-
ers: proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes. chapter
239: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 116.734.

921 McEachern: Bauerly: Tunheim: 610 1270 1244a 2418
Solberg; Johnson. R. 2416

A bill for an act relating to educa- 2418a
non: permitting school district
employees to be reimbursed for
the costs of defending against
ctimlnal charges; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
123.35. by adding a subdivision.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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922 Ostrom; Orenstein: negrch. 610 2010 1788a 3622 5451 5451 8775 243
Vellenga: Dempsey 3613 6193 6327 5668 1001

A bill for an act relating to crimes; 3621a 5834
impoSIDaa duty to Investigate 6190c
and ren er aid when a person Is 6776
injured in a shooting Incident; tm-
posing penalties; providing Im-
munity from civil liability under
certain circumstances; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
97A.05I. subdivision 2; propos-
tng coding for new law In Mmne-
sota Statutes. chapter 609.

923 Stamus: Koppendrayer; Omano; 610
Johnson. V.

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; deslgnati~ raccoon
and fox as unprotect wild ani-
mats: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 97A.OI5. sub-
divisions 45 and 53; 97A.475,
subdiVision 3; 97A.485, subdtvt-
ston 9, 97A.511; 97A.541;
97B.075; 97B.60I. subdivisions 3
and 4; 97B,621, subdivision 3;
97B.655. subdivision 1; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 97B.005. subdivision 4,
978.621. subdivisions I. 2, and
4; and 97B.63I.

924 Kelso; Jacobs; Lasley; Haukoos; 611 1065 1056a 1292 5835 5835 8766 184
Janezlch 5835 8767 1001

A bill for an act relatin~ to utilities;
authorizing the pu nc utilities
commission to allow recovery of
expenses associated with eco-
nomic and community develop-
ment: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 216B.16. by
adding a subdivision.

925 Bauerly; McEachern; Gruenes: 611 1790a
Bertram; Omann

A btU for an act relating to taxation;
changing the levy limitation for
certain regional public library sys-
tems: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 134.342. sub-
division 2.

926 Orenstein 611
A bill for an act relating to state

government; creating the office of
victim services and rights within
the office of the attorney general;
provunog for its duties; transfer-
ring powers and duties of the
commissioners of corrections and
public safety relating to Victim ser-
vices and rights to the office of
victim services and rights; estab-
lishing the sexual Violence and
general crime victims advtsory
councils: authorizing the director
of the office of victim services and
rights to prcvtde and administer
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liarants-In-aid for sexuaJ violence.
ttered women. and other crime

victim programs; establishing a
family violence task force: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 611A.03tl, subdIvision 2,
611A.20. subdivision 2; 611A.21;
611A22: GIlA.3I, by add~ a
subdivision; 611A.32, su Ivl-
stone I, lao 4. and by addtn§ a
subdivision: 611A.33; GIlA. 4.
subdivision I, and by add:N a
subdIVision; 611A.4I. SU rvt-
ston I: 611A.43; 61IA.55. subdr-
vision I: GIIA.56. subdivision 1;
GIlA. 71, subdwtsrons 1,2, and 6;
611A. 73. by add~ a Subdivision;
and 611A.74. su wieion I: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter611A; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 611A02; 611A.221;
61IA.23; 611A.31. subdivision 5;
6ilA32, subdivisions 2, 3, and 5;
611A34, subdivision 3; 61IA.35;
611A.36, subdivisions I and 2;
611A.4I, subdivision 2; 611A.42;
and 61IA.44.

927 Wagenlus; Kahn; Battaglia; Pauly; 612 3487 2650a
Johnson, R. 3135a

A bill for an act relating to the envt- 3495
ronment: establishing maximum 3528
content levels of mercury In bat- (see SF
tertee. prohibiting certain batter- 7931
res: prohibiting the disposal of re-
chargeable batteries In mixed
municipal solid waste; requiring a
nonce to consumers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 115A9i55, subdivision 2;
325E.125. subdivision 2, and by
adding subdivisions; and
325E.1251; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 115A.

928 Solberg: Anderson, 1.: Peterson; 612 712
Limmer

A bill for an act relating to veterans;
proViding educational assistance
to certain dependents of persons
killed. or missing In action In the
Persian Gulf area; proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 197.

929 Brown; Anderson, R.; Trimble: 612 1584 1561a
Steensma 3497

A bill for an act relating to a~icul- 3529
ture: extending the ban on t e use (see SF
of blosynthetlc bovine somatorro- 971)
pin by one year: amending Mlnne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
151.01. subdivision 28; 151.15.
subdiVision 3: and 151.25; and
Laws 1990. chapter 526, section
I.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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930 Krueger; Kahn; Bishop; Reding: 612 5424 1790a 5702 6225 6226 8789 322
Abrams 5411a 7834 8519 6290 1991

A bill for an act relating to economic 570la 6764
development; changing the name 7833c
of the Greater Minnesota Corpora- 6790
non: adding duties; providing for
a new structure for the board of
directors; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 1160.03.
subdivision 2; 1160.04. subdtvt-
sron 2; 1160.05, subdivision 2;
and 1160.09, subdivision 3. and
by adding subdivisions; propos-
ing coding for new law In Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapter 1160: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 116.1.970; 116.1.971;
and 1160.03, subdivision 2a.

931 O'Connor; Sarna; Anderson. R.; 613 1270 1244a
Hasskamp; McEachern 1291

A bill for an act relati~ to com- 1312
rnerce. restraint of tra e. provtd- (see SF
Ing an evidentiary presumption in 539)
resale price maintenance cases;
£:,oposlng coding for new law In

Innesota Statutes. chapter
3250.

932 Olsen. 5.; veuenga. Solberg; Blatz; 613 2010 1796a 2421 5261 8759 8758 135
~::NenIUB 2416 1991

A bt for an act relatinJi to correc-
nons: extendln~ fern e offender
programs to Inc ude juveniles ad-
judlcated delinquent; encourag-
,nf counties and agencies to de-
ve op and Implement female
offender programs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 241.70; 241.71; 241.72;
and 241.73.

933 Bertram; Dom: Omarm: Johnson. 613
R.; Vanasek

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
providing for distribution of fire
state aid to cities: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
69.01 L subdlvtslon I, =d
69.02], subdivisions 4. 6. 7. 8.
and 9.

934 Johnson. A.: Pellow 613 1065 1056 1591 4902 8759 8757 124
A bill for an act relating to motor 1293 1991

vehicles; prohfbttmg registration
of vehicle for which salvage certu-
reate of title Is issued: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
I68A.152. subdivision 1.

935 Pugh; Janezlch: Marsh; Munger: 614 972 962a
Stanlus 1467

A bill for an act relating to game and 1496
fish; qualifications for obtainlnta (see SF
itcense to take wild animals y 7291
Itrearms: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 978.
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936 Sparby: Welle; Mariani; Schreiber: 614
Pullh

A bi for an act relating to human
services; adjusttolb requirements
for parental contrt uttons for the
costs of certain services to child-
ren: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 252.27, subdt-
visions 2 and ze.

937 Abrams; Lepptk. Limmer 614 712
A bill for an act relating to educa- 1796

non. allowing the Wayzata school
district to conduct a referendum
before November 1991.

938 Nelson. S.; Kruefer: Bertram: 620
Omann: Wenze

A resolution memorializing Con-
~ress and the President to expe-

Ite passage of a law establishing
class I dairy support prices at the
market levels prevailing on August
1,1990.

939 SChreiber: SCheid: Jacobs; 667 1418
Carruthers: Limmer

A bll1 for an act relating to taxation:
property: Increasing a special levy
for the cities of Maple Grove,
Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Center,
and Coon Rapids for certain costs
of providing drug abuse rests-
tance education: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
275.50, subdivision Sa: and Laws
1990, chapter 604, article 3, sec-
non 60.

940 Stanius: Heir 66B B05
A bill for an act relatlnf, to natural

resources: providing or enforce-
ment of sanctions for hunting
while under the influence of alec-
hol 0' a controlled substance;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 978.065; proposing
coding for new law in Mlnnestoa
Statutes, chapter 97B.

941 Bodahl; Janezlch: Johnson, Y.: 668 1310
Dille; Cooper

A bin for an act relatinPe to locally
collected fees: setting ees for cer-
tarn public services: providing au-
thority to set fees for certain pub-
lic services: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 84.82,
subdivision 2: 868.415, subdtvt-
ston 8: 97A.485. subdivisions 6
and 7, 171.06. subdivision 4,
272.46, subdivision I, 272.47:
and 624.7131, subdivision 5.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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942 Dawkins; Hausman: Trimble; 668 668

Hufnagle: Murphy
A btU for an act relatln~ to public

utilities: certificates 0 need for
lar~e power racntttes. requiring
uti rues to justffy the use of non-
renewable resources for new large
energy facilities: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
2168.243. by adding a subdivi-
sion.

943 Weaver: SCheid: Lynch: Abrams; 668 2010 1797a
Dom 4660

A bill for an act relating to elections; 4703
allowing school meetings on cer- (see SF
tam election days: amending Mtn- 1178)
nesota Statutes 1990, section
204C.03. subdivision 3.

944 Dorn: Scheid: Weaver 669
A bill for an act relatln§..to elections;

changing the pro jbtttcn on
school events on election day:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 204C.03. subdivi-
sion 3.

945 Hartle; Munger: Sarna; Krlnkie; 669
Hetr

A blU for an act relating to game and
fish; requiring certain hunters to
have completed firearms safety
and wildlife Identification
courses; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 97A.405.
by adding a subdivision.

946 Runbeck: Pauly: Newinskl; Welker; 669 1472
Valento

A bill for an act relating to salary of
~Iators; freezin~ legislators'

nee. limiting t e appropna-
tion for the House of Representa-
trves: restrictldi the carryover of
legislative fun : providing the
manner of determination of unex-
pended funds.

947 Farrell, Krueger: Sarna; Welker; 669
Newmskt

A bUi for an act relating to WI-

claimed property; prOViding for
payment of certain expenses for
claims made In other states; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 345.

948 Valento 669
A bill for an act relating to real

property: provldin! for duties of
municipal boun ary commts-
sions: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 465.79. subdt-
visions 2 and 4.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Reporl
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949 Valenta 670
A bill for an act relating to real

property: authorizing the record-
mg of monuments on plats before
actual placement: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
465.79. subdivisions 2 and 4,
505.02. subdivision 1, and
505.03. subdivision 1.

950 McEachern; Bauerly: Johnson. R.: 670
Weaver: Olson. K.

A bill for an act relating to !lame and
fish; authorlZI~ rest ents of
boardlnft care an board and 100ft"
tog fact lUes to fish without a t-
cense: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. secuon 97A.445.
subdivision 2.

951 Dam; Frederick; Long; Munger; 670 1418
Ogren

A bill for an act relating to local
government; permitting the ctnes
ofMankato and North Mankato to
incur debt and tax Cor certam tm-
provements.

952 Hanson: Garcia: Pellow: Dauner: 670
Waltman

A bill for an act relating to drivers'
licenses; c1arlfyins; definition of
conviction: amen Ing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 171.01.
subdlv1sion 13.

953 Jaros; Munger 671
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Duluth: providing for certain city
tax revenues; amending Laws
1980. chapter 511. section 1, sub-
division 2.

954 JM~ 671 2010 1797 2116 3721 5438 5437 66
A blll for an act relating to retire- 1991

ment: pubhc employees retire-
ment association; granting the
eqmvalent of two months mater-
nity leave to a certain 51. louis
county employee.

955 Jaros 671
A bill for an act relatin~ to health:

grovldlng additional undl~ for
amily plannln~grants; estab tsh-

Ing an outreac pr~ram for preg-
nant women engt e for medical
assistance; appropriating money.

956 Johnson. R.; Simoneau; Lourey: 671 1057a
Wejcman: O'Connor 2382a

A bill for an act relating to state
government; provldln, an early
retirement incentive or public
employees.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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957 Anderson. I.; Osthoff; .Janeztch. 671 1065 1058 1293
SChreiber; Bauerly

A bUl for an act relating to state

~~::~nt~r:~~~~s1r~~~O~~
make certain leases; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
16B.24. subdivision 6.

958 Sparby; Johnson, V.; Stamos: 672 2100 1108 4836 5849 5849 8788 309
Solberg: Bettermann 1245a 7760 8691 5951 1991

A bill for an act relating to agrlcul- 2061a 6212
ture: classifYing certain private 4748 7750c
data coUected for aquaculture per- 8790
nuts. providing for development of
aquaculture; Imposing a two per-
cent excise tax on sales of aquae-
ulture production equipment;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 17.49; 188.26,
subdivision I; 25.33, subdivision
5; 97A.025; 297A.OI, by adding a
subdivision; 297A.02, subdivi-
ston 2; and 500.24, subdivision 3;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapters 13
and 17; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 17.492.

959 Simoneau; Hausman; Lourey 672
A blU for an act relating to public

contracts; requiring school dis-
tncts to Include employees of food
service contractors in their com-
parable work job evaluation sys-
terns: requiring school food ser-
vsce contractors to pay their
employees at levels that maintain
equitable compensation relation-
ships; amending Mmnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 471.992, by
adding a subdivision.

960 Dawkins; Trimble 672
A bill for an act relating to public

utilities; prescribing conditions
for offering and billing for utility
and telephone services not subject
to rate regulation by the public
utilities commission; proposing
cooing for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 216B and 237.

961 Nelson, S.; Winter; Sparby; Upturs: 672 4797 I 797a 4829 6006 6006 8767 208
Wenzel 4783 6006 8770 Line 1991

A blU for an act relating to agricul- 4824 Hem
ture; extending the agricultural Veto
data collection task force and the
farmer-lender mediation act; ap-
proprtatmg money; amending
Laws 1985. chapter 19, section 6,
subdrvtseon 6, as amended; and
Laws 1986, chapter 398. article I,
section 18, as amended.

a Amendment c Conference CommUlee Reporl
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962 Segal; Greenfield; Anderson, R; 673 1796a
Rodosovjch. WeUe

A bill for an act relaling to human
services; requiring the commts-
sioner to develop specialized rest-
dential treatment services for chil-
dren with emotional disturbances
for whom there are no appropriate
services available In Minnesota;
establlshlnli a committee on spe-
cialized chi dren's mental health
resources; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 245.4882.
by adding a subdivision.

963 Anderson, I.; Kinkel; Rukavina; 673 963a
Berlch; Battaglia

A bll for an act relating to game and
fish: granting free deer licenses to
residents age 70 or over: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 97A.485, subdivision 6.

964 Winter; Ostrom; Hugoson: 673
Pelowskr. Olson, E.

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
excludmg the captured tax capac-
ity of certain districts In deter-
mining the state tax increment
flnancinJ; aid reducnon: extend-
mg the uratlon limits of certain
districts; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 273.1399.
subdivision I; and 469.176. sub-
division I.

965 Welker; Girard; Smith; 673
Koppendrayer; Hufnagle

A bill for an act relatln~ to tnsur-
ance: accident and hea th; requtr-
Ing the commissioner of corn-
merce to administer health care
plans for Minnesota residents who
are not covered by other plans;
establishing minimum benefits
for these plans; auowtng a tax
credit for premiums paid for cov-
erage: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 290.01. subdtvs-
sson 19a; and 290.92. subdivi-
stons 5 and 5a; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 290; proposing cod-
mg for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 62K.

966 O'Connor; Johnson. R; Reding; 674
Hanson; Anderson, I.

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment. adOptln~ a rule of 85 for
state and pub Ic employees and
teachers: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 352.116,
subdivision I, 353,30. subdivi-
sron l a, 354.44. subdivision 6;
and 354A.31, subdivision 6.
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967 Blatz: wagemus: veuenga: Solberg: 674

Heir
A bill for an act relating to child

support; requiring the child sup-
port guidelines to apply to all
court orders for child support: es-
tablishing standards for devta-
UOIlS from the guidelines; requtr-
ing the commissioner of human
eervtces to regularly review and
report on the %uidellnes; amend-
ing Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
tion 518.551. subdivision 5.

968 Winter; Segal; Lcurey: Frerichs; 674 2884a
Rice

A bill for an act relating to economic
development; creatJDaa comnus-
stcn on economte evelopment
poucy

969 Schreiber; Scheid; Osthoff: 674
Jacobs; Stanius

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
property: modlJYIng certain den-
nltions In the fiscal disparities
program: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 473F.02.
subdivisions 12 and 13.

970 Blatz; Macklin: Clark: Hasakamp: 674
Frerichs

A bill for an act relating to negli-
gence: volunteers: provldlnfi vol-
unteers Immunity from civil labll-
lIy '0' injuries arising from
volunteer activities; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 604.

971 Greenfield 675
A bill for an act relating to health;

requiring nursing homes to usc
efficiency Incentive payments to
correct licensing violations: au-
thoriZing grants to nursing
homes to develop innovative pro-
grams. providing for tnnanonery
Increases to the efficiency tnccn-
ttve: withholding efficiency tncen-
uves for uncorrected license viola-
nons: requiring reports;
apprOprlatin~ money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
tions 144A.1O. subdivision 4,
144A.31. by adding a subdivision;
and 256B.431. byaddingsubdlvl-
sions.

972 Greenfield; Clark: veuenga. 675
Oruenes: Wagenius

A bill for an act relating to human
services; re~Uirlng a study of the
teastbuuy 0 state takeover of the
responstbnuy '0' child support
enforcement and collection.
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973 Kelso; Ostrom: lUnhelm; 675
McEachern; Hugoson

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: providing the conditions for
severance pay for teachers;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 120.08, subdivi-
eaon 3; 122.535. subdivision 6;
and 275.125. subdivision 4.

97. Pugh; Kahn; Bishop; Frerichs: 675
Trimble

A bill (or an act relaun~ to state
nnance, ruTOvtdtng for t e uses of
tmprest unds, the cancellation of
warrants, Ihe costs of data
searches, the conditions and uses
of bonds, and certain account
rules; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 15.191, subdivi-
sion " 16A.45. subdivision t.
16A.64I. subdivision 3: 16A.662.
eubdtviston 4; 16A.672, subdivi-
sron 9; and 16A721, subdivision
I; proposln~coding for new law in
Minnesota tatutes. chapter 16A.

975 Stanrus. Sarna; Osthotr. Battaglia; 676
Heir

A blU for an act relating to game and
fish; requiring stamps of fJshing
tournament entrants; dedicating
revenue; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 97A.075.
by adding a subdivision; and
97A.475. by addln~a subdivision;
proposing coding or new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 97C.

976 Sparby. Jennings; Solberg; 676
BeflCh; Pellow

A bil for an act re1atl::i to the envi-
rcnment: petrofun ; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 115C.09. subdivisions 1.2.
3. and 5; 116.46. subdivision 7;
116.491. subdivision t. and
116.50; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter IISC.

977 Solberg; Pugh; Johnson. v.: Heir; 676 972 805 2831 6065 6066 6788 305
Limmer 9650 7876 8519 6165 1991

A bill for an act relating to the envr- 2019 6765
ronment; prescribing who must 2112 7864<
prevent. prepare for. and respond 2134 6790
to worst case discharges of 011 and 2417
hazardous substances; describing 2828a
response plans; authorlztng the 2830
commissioners of the pollution
control agency and departments
of agriculture and public safety to
order compliance; provtdlng for
good samaritan assistance; au-
thoriZing cooperation between
public and private responders; re-
quiring the establishment of a
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Sl~e answering point system;
aut cnemg citizens advisory
groups; providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 116.072. subdtvs-
sion I; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter liSE.

978 Orfleld; Murphy: Munger: 677 2411 1058a
Gutknecht: Johnson. V. 2383.

A biD for an act relating to the envl- 6813
moment; requiring the governor
to submit a btenmal policy report
to the legIslature on energy and
the environment; proposing cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 1160: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
1160.07.

979 Stanlns 877
A btll for an act relating to drivers'

licenses; authOriZing a showing of
probable cause before cancellation
of a driver's license for a seizure-
related condition; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
171.14.

980 Long: Jolmson. R.; Reding; 877 1270 805 3084 11396 12109 12107 385
Knickerbocker: Jefferson 1252 1992

A btU for an act relating to the leg- 2689
IslatuJ'e: authorizing joint le~lsla-

nve commissions to Issue su poe-
nas: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 3.153.

981 Sparby: Long: Bertram; Winter: 877
Dem~

A bill or an act relatl~ to the envi-
ronment: petrofun: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons IISC.09, subdivisions I, 2,
3. and 5: 116.46. subdivision 7:
116.491. subdivision 1, and
116.50; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 1I5C.

982 Wenzel: Hasska:ra 877 972 805
A btU for an act tlng to hunting: 98sa

amending Minnesota Statutes 2145
1990, section 97A.44I. subdlvl-
s1006.

983 McGuire: Stanlus: Dawkins; 878 2411 2385 2822 3490 4809 4808 51
VeHenga 1991

A bill for an act relating to Ramsey
county; changing Ramsey county
Special laws to make them consts-
tent with the county home rule
charter: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 383A.06.
subdiVIsion 2: 383A.16. subdrvt-
sson 4: 383A.20, subdivision 10:
383A.32. subdivision 1, and
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383A.50. subdivision 4; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
none 383A04; 383A.06, subdivi-
sron 3; 383A.07, sulxllvlslons 6.
15. and 20; 383A.16. subdivision
5; 383A.20. subdivisions I, 6 to 9,
and II; 383A.23, subdivision I:
383A.24; 383A.25; 383A.45:
383A.46; 383A.48; 383A.49; and
383A.50. subdivisions I and 3.

984 Bauerly: Steensma; Brown; 678 1010
Winter: Wenzel 1563a

A bill for an act relating 10 agricul-
ture: authorizing reimbursement
to school districts for purchase of
Minnesota commodities for school
lunches: appropriating money:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 17.

985 Olson, K.; Bauerly; Tunhetm: 678
Kinkel: Schafer

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: providing for the calculation
of fund balance pupil units for
districts receiving cooperation
and combination revenue; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 124.2725, subdivision 16.

986 Gruenes 678
A bill for an act relallng to retire-

ment: amendln~ provtsrone gov-
erning receipt 0 combined service
annuities; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 356.30,
subdivision I.

987 wejcman. Clark; O'Connor 679 9045
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

nons and professions; creating a
board of massage therapy; provtd-
Ing ntlemaklng authority; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tton 214.01. subdivision 2;
propostng coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 148.

988 W~nlus; Nelson. K.; Blatz; 679 1309
S oglund; Erhardt

A bill for an act relating to water-
shed destncte. eX~dlng the au-
thority of waters ed districts to
"-"""S costs of remedial work;
clarlJYtng and expanding judicial
review procedures; allowing water-
shed districts to prosecute certain
violations; ajjowtng recovery of at-
torneys fees; providing adminls-
trattve penalties: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
1030.335, subdivision 19;
1030.535, subdivision I, and
1030.545; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 1030.
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989 Bishop; Krueger; Kahn: Reding; 679 1564 1564a
Kopro;nctrayer 2100 1601

A blll or an act relating to economic 2061a
development; changing the name 6017
of the Greater Minnesota Corpora- 6041
non: adding duties: providing for 6911
a new structure for the board of
directors; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 1160,03,
subdivision 2; and 1160.04. sub-
divisions I and 2; proposing cod-
ing for Dew law In Mmnescta Stat-
utes. chapter 1160: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
Hons 116J.970; IlBJ.97l; and
1160.03, subdivision ae.

990 Olson, E.; Anderson, R; Blatz: 679
Rest: Anderson. L

A bill for an act relating to taxes;
establishing a Minnesota resrden-
tial property tax study commts-
ston.

991 Bauerly: Marsh; Omarm: Bertram: 660
Oruenes

A bill for an act relallng to railroads;
requiring establishment of a
~rade crossing in the city of St.

loud.

992 Kinkel: Sarna. Hasskamp; 680 713
Abrams; Smith

A blll for an act relating to water-
craft; regulating the use and oper-
anon of personal watercraft;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 868.005, by adding
subdivisions; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 86B.

993 Mcgachem. Nelson, K.; 660
Johnson, A.: Kelso; Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: pro~in~ a Minnesota
schools 0 exce lence pilot pro-
gram: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 121.612, subdivi-
ston 4.

994 Rukavrna: Battaglia; Begtch: 680 1564 1566a
.Janezrcb: Murphy 3613

A bill for an act relating to state 3618
lands; authorizing sale of tax-for- 3733
felted. lands and an easement In 4384
St. louis county. (see SF

958)

995 Oruenes: Marsh; Rukavina 680 972 865
A bill for an act relating to game and 967

fish; authoriZing certain disabled 8813
permit holders to take deer of et-
ther sex; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 97B.055,
subdtvtston 3.
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996 Pelowskt, Ogren; Jacobs; Stantus: 681 5253 2818a 5455
Kelso 2971

A biU for an act relating to utilities: 5252
requlrln~ that applicants under 5454
the te::;r one assistance plan be
certtn by the department of hu-
man services for eligibility before
receiving benefits; requirlD% re-
ports: amending Minnesota tat-
utes 1990, section 237.70. subdl·
vtslon 7.

997 Orenstein; O'Connor: Hanson; 681 1065 865 5948
Mariani 1060

A bill for an act relatlnf to port 2689
authorities; providing or extra- 3508
territorial exercise of port author- 3613
Ity powers to assist economic de- 4710
velopment projects: authortzmg 4890
affected governmental units to 5946a
contribute funds In support of
pert authority ftnenctng. author-
IZln~ the city of Rosemount to
esta Iish a port authority; arnend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tlon 469.062. by adding a subdi-
vision; propoemg coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap'
ter 469.

998 Winter 681
A bill for an act relating to com-

merce. requiring an Insurer to rio-
t1l'y a secured party if the debtor
chooses not to repair an automo-
bile with Insurance proceeds; pro-
hibiting secured parties from pre-
venting the repair of automobiles
with Insurance proceeds; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlon 72A.201, sulxtlvlslon 6; pro-
poetng Coding for new law In
Minnesota tatutes. chapter
325F.

999 Jennings; Ollie; Munger; 681 2010 1060
Steensma; Frederick 1309

A bill for an act relating to waters; 1798a
exemptl~certain prOCeedlnfiS by 4908
the boa of water and SOl re- 5256
sources from the administrative (see SF
procedure act; authorizing a pen- 1(64)
tlon for a hearing and appeals to
the court of appeals; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 103B.345, sulxtlvlslons 2
and 4; 1030.105, subdivision I;
and 1030.111.

1000 Otlle; Wenzel; Cooper; Bettermarm. 682 4797 180la 4830
Steensma 4783a

A bill for an act relating to farm 4824
safety; authorizing a pro~ram for
trainln~ youth in the sa e opera-
non of ann equipment; requiring
a farm safety spectaltst: providing
for a pilot project of comprehen-
slve farm safety audits; requiring
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certain safety equipment on farm
tractors at time of sale; establish-
Ing a research center for agrtcut-
tural health and safety: requiring
certain studies and reports: ap-
prcprratmg money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 17: 137; and
325F.

1001 Trtmble: Reding: Waltman; 682 972 967 2134 5687 5687 8764 166
Battaglia; Peterson 2019 5687 8766 1991

A biD for an act relatln8i to game and 2112
fish; authorizing fa 10 communi-
cation between a handler and dog;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 97B.085. by adding
a subdivision.

1002 Clark; Wejcman; Bodahl; Dawkins 682 5654 20628
A bill for an act relating to housing; 2971a

modifying procedures relating to 5552a
rent escrow actions; modil')i1ng 5852
~roceduresrelating to the tenant's 5887
oss of essential services: assl~n- 5955
lng tort liability to landlords or (see SF
certain damages: modifying provt- 720)
storrs relat~ to tenant remedy 6841
actions, re tatory eviction pro-
ceedings. and receivership pro-
ceedrngs. creating a program for
homeless persons administered
by the state planning a~ency:

modifying department of ealth
provisions relating to lead abate-
ment: providing for an emergency
mortgage and rental assistancegl-
lot project administered by the e-
partment of jobs and training;
provldinF. for housing finance
agency undlng for lead abate-
ment: modifying the youth em-
ployment program; modifying cer-
tarn receivership, aSSignment of
rents and profits. an landlord
and tenant provisions; modifying
provisions relating to housing
and redevelopment authorities;
provtdtng for small business mcu-
bator programs; providing for the
Issuance of bonds by the city of St.
Paul: authoriZing the city of Min-
neapolis to make small business
loans: authOriZing and fundl~
neighborhood Ian trusts: provt -
jng penalties: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 116C.04,
by adding a subdivision:
116J.984, subdivisions 1 and 5:
144.871, subdtvtstons 2 and 7;
144.873, subdivision 1: 144.874,
subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and by add-
Ing subdivisions: 268.362;
268.364, subdivtslon 4; 268.365,
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subdivision 2: 462A.02, by adding
a subdivision; 462A.03. by adding
a subdivision; 462A.05. by adding
a subdivision; 462A.201, subdtvt-
ston 2; 462A.21. by adding a sub-
division: 469.011, subdivision 4;
469.012. subdivision I; 469.015.
subdivisions 3. 4, and by adding a
subdivision; 481.02. subdlv1slon
3: 504.02: 504.185. subdivision
2: 504.20, subdivisions 3, 4, 5.
and 7; 504.27; 504.33, subdivi-
stone 3, 5. and 7; 504.34. subdt-
visions 3. 5, and 6: 559.17, sub-
division 2; 566.03. subdivision I;
566.17, by adding a subdivision;
566.175. subdivision 6: 566.18.
subdivision 9, 566.19. subdtvt-
sion 2; 566.205. subdivisions 1,
3. and 4; 566.21, subdivision 2;
566.25; 566.29. subdivisions 2
~d 4, 566.34. subdivision 2,
576.01. subdivision 2, and
Laws1988, chapter 594. section
6; proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
116.1; ii6K; 144; 268; 462A; 504;
and 609.

1003 Knickerbocker; Abrams; Rest; 682 2902 2887a
Carlson;VVagenlus 36i2

A bl1l for an act relating to courts; 3628
provrdmg for fees for law libraries; (see SF
amending Minnesota Statutes 9531
1990, section 134A.09. by adding
a subdivision.

1004 Koppendrayer. Bettermann: 663 1253
Reding; Bishop

A bill for an act relating to economic
development; Increasing the limit
on Issuance of certain bonds;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 446A.12. subdivi-
ston I.

1005 Johnson. R.; Rukavina; Solberg 663
A bill for an act relating to com-

merce: restraint of trade; protnb-
Itln~ the charging of unconscto-
nab e prices fer motor tuet:
grovldlng for Investigations. en-
orcement. and remedies; estab·

IIshlng a volunteer corps to aid In
enforcement. Imposing a penalty;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
3250.

1006 Lourey: Ogren; Murphy; 683 1270 1253 1597 4815 4815 8753 llO
Anderson. I. 4815 8754 1991

A bill for an act relating to state
lands; transferring state land to
the city or Moose Lake.
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1007 Orfleld: Beard: Johnson, V.; Farrell 683 805
A bill for an act relating to health; 1010

asbestos abatement; clar:lfying
standards and IlcensiDLrequire-
ments for asbestos a tement:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 326.71. subdrvr-
stone 3. 4. 5. 6, 8, and by adding
subdivisions: 326.72; 326.73:
326.74: 326.75. subdMslons I,
2. and 3; 326.76: 326.78: 326.79:
326.80: and 326.81: proposing
coding for new law In Mlnnesota
Statutes. chapter 326: ~aling
Minnesota Statutes 19 . sec-
none 326.71. subdivision 7; and
326.75. subdivision 4.

lOOB Segal; Greenfield; Loueey. carlson; 683 866
Anderson. R. 1802a

A bill for an act relating to voca-
uonat rehabilitation; establishing
grant ~rograms for special em-
pl~abllty services for persons
wi serious and persistent men-
tal Illness; appropriating money;
~oposing coding for new law In

tnnesota Statutes. chapter
268A.

1009 Jennings; Munger: Johnson, v.; 68. 5.06 1802a 5658 6853 6853 8784 275
Battaglia; Blatz 5398a 6853 8785 1991

A bill for an act relating to natural 565.
resources; authorizing additions
to and deletions from certain state
parks; authorizing the leasing of
land in Lake Marla state park;
authorizing nonpark use of land
in Interstate and Fort Snelling
state parks: authorizing the sale
of certam deleted lands.

1010 Macklin; venenge. Blatz; Segal; 684 865
Rodosovlch 2068a

A bill for an act relating to human 9046
services; authorizing a grant pro-
aram to establish two pilot chll-

ren's safety centers; appropriat-
Ing money: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 256F.

1011 Frederick; Wenzel; Olson, K.; 684
Dempsey; Haukoos

A bill for an act relating to educa-
tton: transferrtn~eWaseca cam-
pus to the state rd. of technical
colleges; specifying conditions;
appropriating money; proposing
codlnt: for new law In Minnesota
Statu es, chapter 136C.
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1012 Segal; Greenfield 684
A bl1l for an act relating to human

services, allowing trneraJ eeeie-
lance medical care or a person In
a correctional or detention facOlty
If the person Is eligible at the time
of detention; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
2560.03, subdIVision 3.

1013 Peterson; Reding: Munger: 685 832 832 4725 10875 12109 12107 374
Johnson, V. 3613 1992

A bl1l for an act repealing certain
pipeline approval authority of the
commissioner of natural re-
sources; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 117.49.

1014 Weaver 685 1804
A bill for an act relating to military

affairs; appropriating money to
pay a local assessment ,alDst a
state annary In the city 0 Anoka.

1015 KInkel 685
A bID for an act relating to educa-

non. authortztng a fund balance
correction.

1016 Murphy; Rodosovich; Beglch; 685
Greenfield

A bill for an act relating to health;
employee drug testing; clarifying
requirements for labs that test
employees for drugs; amending
MInnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
none 181.950, subdivIsIons 2,5,
8. and 10; 181.951. subdivision
1: 181.953, subdiVIsions r. 3. 5.
and 9; and 626.5562. subdiVIsion
5; repeanng MInnesota Statutes
1990. sections 181.950. subdiVI-
sIon 3; and 181.953. subdIVIsion
2, MInnesota Rules. parts
4740.0100 to 4740.1090.

1017 Bertram; Steensma; 685 972 967. 2135 3490 4808 52
KOKpendrayer; Dauner; Morrison 2019 4809 1991

A bl for an act relating to egncur- 2112
ture; regula~certain sales and 2135a
services olTe by grocery stores:
limiting applicability of certain II·
censtng and ref,.ulatory provt-
sions; amendIng Innesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 28A.05;
145A.03, by adding a subdIvision;
157.01. subdivision 1; and
412.221. subdivision 30; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Mtnne-
sota Statutes, chapter 28A.

lOi8 Lepplk: McEachern; Garcia: 686
Dem~; HartJe

A bill or an act relating to educe-
non: clarlfy1ng the status of for-
eign exchange students who have
graduated from high school: IIm-
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tnog foreign exchange student
participation In the post-second-
ary enrollment options program;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 123.35, by adding
a subdivision: and 123.3514, sub-
division 4.

1019 Roppendrayer; Schreiber; Dauner: 686
Lasley; Blatz

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
providing for an Increase In the
levy limit base of MiUe Lacs
county: providing that a penalty
not be imposed on Mille La"
county for an excess levy.

1020 Orfield: Pelowskl; Garcia; Vellenga; 686 1270 1253 1597
Farrell

A bill for an act relating to state
parks: authorlzlDr. handicapped
permits for dlsp ay on handi-
capped vehicle ldentll'ying cernn-
cates; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 85.053.
subdivisions 2 and 7.

102. Kelso; Pauly; Bodahl; Limmer; 686 1009
seaberg 2069a

A bill for an act relating to metropol-
nan transit; providing for rman-
cial assistance to and the admin-
tstranon of opt-out transit service
programs; requiring a study;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 473.375. subdivi-
sjons 13 and 15; 473.377, subdi-
vision I; and 473.388.

1022 Reding; Johnson, R 687
A biU for an act relating to retire-

ment: permitting certain persons
to transfer coverage from the Indi-
vidual retirement account plan to
the teachers retirement associa-
non.

1023 Reding; Johnson, R; Marsh 687
A biU for an act relating to retire-

ment: permitti~repayment of
certain omitted uctlons to the
COU1e supplemental retirement
fun.

1024 Redln~; Johnson. R; Dorn: Marsh 687
A blU or an act relating to retire-

rnent: delaying transfer of certain
administrative responSibilities
from the teachers retirement asso-
ctanon to the state university and
community college boards;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 136.81, subdivision
Ia: and Laws 1990. chapter 570,
article 3, section 13.
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1025 Reding; Johnson. R.; Darn; 687 2010 180Sa 3519
PelowskJ; Marsh 2689

A bill for an act relating to reure- 3518a
ment: eliminating the additional
employer contrr ution to the
teachers retirement association
on behalf of employees participat-
ing In the Individual retirement
account plan; providing for pro-
spectrve revocation of certain re-
urement plan transfers; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 354B.04, subdivision 2.

1026 carruthers; 0ffren; Pugh; 687
Dempsey: MI bert

A bill for an act relating 10 taxation;
providing an exemption from the
withholding tax requirement on
royalties upon ore; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
290.923, by adding a subdtvjston.

\027 Welle; Nelson, K.; Greenfield; 688 \419a
McEachern: Dempsey 1805

A biU for an act relating to human
services; the Minnesota equal ac-
cess to employment opportunities
for persons with severe disabili-
ties act; providtog for equal em-
ployment opportunities for per-
=0' with severe disabilities;
establishing rights; approprlallng
money: amending Mtnnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 43A.191,
subdivision 2: t20.183; 252.40;
268A.08. subdtvtston 2, and
268A.09, subdivision 2: propos-
tng coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 168 and
120.

1028 Stanlus 688 865
A bill for an act relating to game and

fish; authorizing an experimental
season on mourning doves In a
designated area; requiring
mourning dove stamps and set-
ting a fee for them: requiring a
report to the legislature on the
expertmental season.

1029 .Janezrch: Solberg: Sarna; 688
Anderson, R.; Sparby

A biU for an act relating to com-
merce: prohibiting motor fuel
franchises from requiring certain
hours of 0rration; regulating the
prtcin& 0 petroleum products;
amen Ing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 3250.67, by adding
subdivisions: propcsmg coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter SOC.
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1030 Janezlch: Solberg: Sarna. 688
Anderson, R.: Sparby

A but for an act re,atlnfi to com-
merce. granting motor ueI retail-
ers the option to purchase from
wholesalers other than the re-
finer: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter SOC.

1031 Wagenlus: veuenga. Blatz; Welle: 689 1420a
Oruenes 1806a

A bill for an act relating to human
services: ~dlng for clarifica-
non and c es In law relating to
child support enforcement;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 257.57. subdiVi-
ston 2; 270A.04, subdivision 2:
270A.08. subdivision 2: 518.551,
subdivision 5, and by adding sub-
divisions; and 518.64.

1032 Orenstein: Simoneau: venenga: 689
Long: Nelson, K.

A bill for an act relau, to crimes;
Increasl~ penalties or felonies
commltt with an Illegal weapon;
creating a permissive Inference of
possession with respect to a nre-
ann In an automobile: prohibiting
the ownership, possession, or op-
eranon of military assault weap-
ons except under certain circum-
stances: requiring the Issuance of
permits to existing owners of mil-
trary assault weapons: defining
terms: providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1900, sections 609.11, by adding
a subdivision; and 609.67; pro-
posing coding for new law In MIn-
nesota Statutes, chapters 609 and
624.

1033 Winter: Sparby: Cooper; 689 2074a
Anderson, R; Pelowskl

A btU for an act relating to economic
development: establishing a small
business development center pro-
gram; approptiatIng money.

1034 Wenzel; Olson, E.; Omann 689
A biD for an act relating to game and

fish; lowering certain hunting
and fishing license fees for yOlUlg
resident licensees; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
97A.475, subdtvtssons 2 and 6.
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1035 Johnson, R.; Redin~errerson; 690 972 968. 2136 8574 8575 8800 340
O'Connor; Kntcker cker 2019 8575 8802 1991

A bill for an act relating to retire- 2112
ment. teachers retirement assoct-
anon: making various changes In
laws ~vemlng the adrmmstra-
tlon 0 the association; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
Uons 136.82, subdivision 1,
176.021, subdivision 7; 354.05.
subdlv:lslons 5, 13, 22, 35, 35a.
and by adding a subdivision;
354.071. subdivision 2; 354.092;
354.093: 354.094. subdivision I;
354.095: 354.10, subdtvrsjons I-
2. and 4; 354.33. subdivision 6:
354.35: 354.41, subdivision 7,
354.46, subdivision 2, 354.48.
subdivisions 2. 4, 6, 7. and 8;
354.49, subdivision 3, 354.50,
subdivision I: 354.52. subdivi-
sion 2, and by adding a subdrvt-
sion; 356.30. by adding a subdtvr-
sion: and 356.87: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 354.094, subdivisions 1.
and Ib: and 354.48. subdiViSion
5.

1036 Trimble 690
Abill for an act relating to game and

fish; authorizing anglers to use
two lines; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 97C.315,
subdivision I.

1037 Svt~um: Jefferson: Runbeck: 690 2972a
Ve enga: Welle

A bill for an act relating to human
services: family preservation; ctar-
ifying requirements for grants to
counties; authorizing grants for
family-based crisis services; ap-
proprtatlng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 256F.Ol; 256F.02: 256F.03.
subdivision 5; 256F.04; 256F.OS;
256F.06: and 256F.07, eubdtvt-
eions I, 2. and 3.

1038 Sparby; Frerichs. Hasskamp; 690 1448 1430.
Skoglund: Blatz 2411 1602

A bill for an act relaUnlh to checks: 2385a
increasing bank veri cation re- 3604
qulrements for openln~ checking 3627
accounts: regulating c eck num- (see SF
bering procedures; authoriZing 880)
fees for obtaining certain tnrorma-
non from financial institutions;
modlJYing procedures and liability
for civil restitution for holders of
worthless checks; authortzl1 ser-
vtce charges for use of lawen orce-
ment agencies; c1arlfylnf, criminal
penalties; Increasing in ormanon
that banks must provide to hold-
ers of worthless checks; imposing
penalties: amending Minnesota
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Statutes 1990. sections 48.512.
subdivisions 3. 4, 5. and by add-
ing eobnvrsions. 332.50. subdivi-
srons I and 2; and 609.535. sub-
divisions za. 6, and 7: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 48.

1039 wejcmen. Farrell; Jefferson: 691 972 9690 3507 4904 4905 6756 .28
Goodno; Krtnkte 2689 4905 8759 1991

A bill for an act relating to public
employees: authortztng rulemak-
lng; regulating Insurance bene-
fits; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 15.46;
43A.04, by addJng a suodtvrsron:
43A.13, by adding a subdivision:
and 43A.316. subdivision 8.

1040 Winter; Bishop 691
A bill for an act relating to state

parks; regulating the use of metal
detectors In state parks: propos-
ing ceding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 85.

1041 Munger: Orfteld: Wagenius: Pauly; 691
Weaver

A btU for an act relating to the envi-
ronment: setting a goal for reduc-
nonof toxic pollutant releases; ex-
panding the required contents of
toxic pollution prevention plan
progress reports; requiring a no-
tice ofplan completion: Increasing
poUutlon prevention fees; requtr-
ing establishment of a toxic poUu-
tion prevention advisory council;
::ltulrlng reports; requiring the
po ution control agency to adopt
rutes. provsdtng penalties; appro-
prlatl1 money; amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990. sections
1150.02; 1150.04, subdivision 2;
1150.08. subdivision I, and
1150.12. subdiVision 2; propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 1150.

1042 Winter; Kahn: Bettermann; Reding 692 1065 832 1294 4815 4815 261
A bill for an act relating to economic 1061 6734 6949 4897 1991

development: chan£ng the orga- 5265
nization of the epartment of 6732c
trade and economic develogment; 8804
crovlding for a report y the 8811

ouse economic development 8812
committee and the senate eco-
nomic development and housing
committee to the le~iSlature on
proposed. economic evelopment
poucy. creating a workplace safety
program: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 116J.0I,
subdiVlsJon 3; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 116J.
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1043 Rest; Seaberg. Olsen, S. 692 805
A bill for an act relating to domestic

abuse: providing that violation of
a domestic abuse order for protec-
non Is grounds for the Issuance of
a new order under certain circum-
stances; permitting courts to
place persons convicted of a mrs-
demeanor-level domestic assault
on probation for up to two years;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 518B.01, subdavr-
ston 14; and 609.135, subdivision
2.

1044 Beard 692 1270 1253a
A bill for an act relating to retlre- 4747

ment: authorizing purchase of 4806
military service credit by a certain (see SF
teachers retirement association 9061
member.

1045 Bishop: Kalm: Lourey, Krueger: 692 865
Sparby 1807

A bill for an act relating to state 2040
government; authorlZI~a study
to develop models for l\RS re-
gions. appropriating money.

1046 Begtch: Rukavina: Dawkins 693 805
A bill for an act relating to workers'

compensation: requiring all em-
ployers to purchase workers' com-
pensation Insurance from the
state insurance fund: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 176.185, by adding subdtvt-
sions: 176A.02, subdivision I;
I76A.03. subdivision 2, and
176A.08: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 176A.

1047 McPherson: Weaver; Onnen: 693 5432
Lynch: Hanson

A hlll for an act relating to waste
management: abOlishlDfi the in-
ventory grocess for so Id waste
dtsposal acntnes tn the metropot-
ttan area: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 473.145,
subdivisions zc. ze. and 4,
473.803, subdiVision 4: 473.811,
subdivisions I, Ia, 4a, 6, 7, 8. and
9, 473.823. subdivision 6,
473.831, subdivision 2; 473.840.
subdlvtstons 2. 3, 4. and 7; and
473.845, subdiVision 3; ~Ing
Minnesota Statutes 19 . sec-
nons 473,149. eubdfvtston 2b:
473,803, subdivision te.
473.806; and 473.833.
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1048 Kelso 693
A bill for an act relatin~ to h~.

ways: des;s.naung t e W ter
Harbeck hi way; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
161.14. by adding a subdivision.

1049 Stanlus; Trimble; Skoglund; 693
Ozment; Runbeck

A bill for an act relating to commer-
cial fishing: requiring bjodegrad-
able gill nets: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 97C.

1050 Offield; Reding: O'Connor 693 1270 1255 4716 5846 5846 282
A bill for an act relating to state 3613 6736 8950 5951 1991
govemme~Ulringcertain no- 3622 6213
tire of pro executive reorga- 4715a 6735c
nlzation orders; amending Mlnne- 8805
sota Statutes 1900. section 8811
16B.37, subdtvtston 2. 8812

1051 Sarna: Beard: McEachern: Kinkel: 694
PeUow

A blU for an act relatin~ to game and
fish: approval of fis Ing contests
by the commissioner of natural
resources: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 97C.08I.
subdivision 3.

1052 Milbert 69. 2100 2074a
A bID for an act relating to Mtnne- 4660

sota Statutes: correcting errone- 4703
ous. ambiguous, and omitted text (see SF
and obsolete references: enmtnet- 1053)
Ing certain redundant, conflict-
Ing, and superseded provisions:
making mtsceuaneous technical
corrections to statutes and other
laws: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 3C.04, eubdl-
vision 3: 14.47, subdivision 5:
15.39, subdivision 2: 15.45, sub-
division " 16B.06. subdivision
za. 16B.19, subdivision 2b:
16B.21. subdivision I: 16B.405,
subdivision 2: 188.05. subdtvt-
sion I, 27.138. subdivision .,
4IA.066, subdivision I: 60A.13,
subdrviston 3a: 608.25: 62E.19,
subdtvtsrcn I, 848.09: 89.37,
eubdtvtsjon 4: 97A.IOI, subdivi-
sion 2: 103A.405: 103B.21 I. sub-
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drviston 4: 103F.215. subdivision
I, I03G.545. subdrvisson 2,
115A.06, subdivision 4: 115B.25.
subdivision 4: 1158.26. subdivi-
srons 1 and 4: 115B.30. subdivi-
sron 1; 1158.31; 1158.32. suMt·
vision I: 115C.OS, subdivision 5:
1150.02; 116.733: 116.1.68. sub-
division 2; 121.88, subdivision 5:
123.702. subdivision 2: 124.195.
subdivision 9: 124.225. subdivi-
sson 81: 124.245, subdivision 6;
124A.036. subdiViSion 5,
125.032. subdivision 2: 126.036:
126.071, subdivision I, 127.19:
136.82, subdivision t. 144.49.
subdiVIsion 8. 144.804, subdtvr-
aeon I: 144.8097. subdivision 2;
144A.29. subdivisions 2 and 3:
147.01, subdivision I, 148.03;
148.52; 148.90. subdivision 3,
150A02. subdivision I; 151.03;
152.022. sutxlivlslon I; 152.023.
subdivision 2, 153.02; 154.22;
156.01; 161.17. subdIVision 2,
168.325. subdtvtsion 3; 222.63.
subdiVIsion 4; 237.161, eubdtvt-
ston 1; 256.035. subdIVIsion 8;
2568.059. subdivision 4; 268.38.
subdiVIsion 12; 270.42;
273.1392: 273.1398. sutxllVlslon
se: 275.065. subdiVIsion I,
275.50. subdJvlsion 5; 290A.04.
subdiVIsion 2h; 297A.25. subdiVI-
sion 8: 298.17; 299A.24. subdtvt-
sion I; 299A.4I. subcUvlslon 1,
299F.36I, subdivision I,
299F.45I, subdivision I; 299F.72,
subdIVIsion I: 317A.021, subdtVl-
eron 7: 325E.045. sutxllVlslon 1;
326.04; 341.01: 354A.094, eubdt-
VIsion 7; 356.215. subdiVIsion 4d:
384.14: 386.63. subdIVIsion I,
400.03, subdivision I; 423.806.
subdIVIsion I: 446A.IO, subdtVl-
sion 2; 469.129. sutxlivlslon I,
473.844. subdIVIsion I,
473.845.subdiVlslon I, 508.36;
529.16; 55i.05. subdivision I,
571. 75, subdivision 2, 571.81,
subcUvision 2; 604.06: 609.531.
subdtvtston I; 609.892. sutxltvi-
sron I: Laws 1990. chapter 562,
article 8, section 38; chapter 602,
article 2, section 10; and chapter
606, article 4. section i, subdsvt-
stone 2 and 6; reenacting Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1988, section
169.126, subdiVIsion 2. ~

amended; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
1038.211, subdivision 5,
1031.005. subdivision 18: li7.31;
124.47; 171.015, subdtvtsron 4;
2990.01, subdivision 5: 299F.OI.
subdivision 3; 299F.362, subdivi-
sjon 8; 474A.081. subdtvtsrons I,
2. and 4; 593.40. subdIVision 6;
and 626A.2 I.
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1053 Scheid; Solberg: Osthoff 695
A bill for an act relating to elections

and government ethics: reducing
the contribution limits to consu-
tutional officer candidates: limit-
mg preprlmary expenditures to
the spending limit; including cost
of food and beverages for votun-
teers as a noncampal~ disburse-
ment: reducing the pu lie subsidy
to unop~sed candidates: requir-
ing can ldates to file a campaign
spending report 30 days before
the ,fJeneral election: increasing
late ling fees; requlrl~ lobbytsts
to report names and a dresses of
prtncfpals. providing for admmts-
trance enforcement of the proht-
bitten on fundralslng during leg-
tstauve sessions; requiting
reportlr:lf of the sum of noncam-
pafgn tsbursemente: requiring
the reportlnf: of last-minute loans:
Imposing a ate OIlng fee for fail-
Ing to correct Incorrect dccu-
mente: proVIding for withholding
0frfUbliC subsidy for filing a false
a Idavtt of matching funds; reo
qumng candidates for county at-
torney to be licensed to practice
law In Minnesota; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
6.76; IOA.OI, subdivisions 10,
IOc, 25, and 26; IOA02, subdrvt-
ston 9: IOA03. subdivision 2;
IOA.04. subdivisions 5. 6. and 7:
1OA.065. subdivision 3, and by
adding a subdivision; IOA.09,
subdivisions 2, Ba, and 7; IOA.20,
subdiVIsions 2, 3, 5, =d 12:
IOA.23; 10A.25, subdivisions 5,
7, 10, and by adding a subdtvt-
sron: IOA.255, subdivision 3:
IOA.27, subdtvtsjcn L IOA30,
subdtvrsron 2: IOA.31, subdrvt-
stone 3, 10, and by adding a sub-
division; IOA322, subdivisions I
and 4: IOA.323; IOA.324, subdt-
vision 3: 1OA.43, subdivisions 3
and 4, IOA,44, subdtvtston 4,
201.091. subdivision 4; 2048.06,
subdivision 4; 204C.32, subdivi-
eton 2: 204C.33, subdivision 3:
290.06, subdiVIsion 23:
3838.053. subdivision i =d
388.01.

1054 Stantus 696 2100 20763 3618 4736 8750 8749 89
A bill for an act relating to retire- 3613 1991

ment: teachers retirement associ- 36i8
anon: permitting purchases of
prior services by certain employ-
ees for periods of leave.

1055 Greenfield: Segal: Oruenes: 696 1270 1255a
Wejcman 4823

A biD for an act relatlnfhto jobs and 4900
training: requiring t e commrs- (see SF
stoner of jobs and training to con- 782)
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tract for the provision of compre-
tienerve adjustment-to-blindness
training services; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
246.07. by adding a subdivision.

1056 Welle 696
A bill for an act relating 10 human

services; Chan~lng priorities and
requirements or the MDe and
basic sliding fee child care pro-
grams: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 256H.03, sub-
divisions 2b and 3, 256H.05,
subdivisions lb and 3; 256H.08;
and 256H.09. subdivision 3.

1057 Welle 696
A blll for an act relating to retire-

ment. authorizing certain rnem-
bers of the Minnesota state retire-
ment skstem to purchase service
credit or a period of authorized
educational leave.

1058 Sparby. .Janeztch: Pugh; Blatz; 696
Greenfield

A bill for an act relatlnf to tnsur-
ance: accident and hea th: requtr-
ing coverage for mental or nervous
disorders treatment provided by
licensed menial health profession-
als: amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 62A.152. subdtvt-
stons 2 and 3.

1059 Lcurey: Ogren; Welle; Jaros 697
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

permitting counties to approcrl-
ate money from county wei are
funds for the support of hospitals
Without penalty; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
376.09.

1060 Lourey: Olson, K.; -Janezrcn: Clark; 697
Jefferson

A bill for an act relating to human
services; requiring increases In
rates for salaries of employees of
Intermediate care facilities for per-
sons with mental retardation.
home and community-based
watvered services, developmental
achievement centers. and semi-
independent Ilvlnft services pro-
grams; amending lnnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 245.465;
252.24, by adding a subdivision;
252.275, by adding a subdivision;
252.28. by adding a subdivision;
256B.491, by addln% a subdivi-
sion: and 268A.06, y adding a
subdivision.
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1061 Loureyi Nelson. S.; Dille; Lasley; 697
Olson. K.

A bill for an act relating to health;
modIfying the K,fOCedure for ven-
dor error non cation; excluding
the salaries of doctors of osteopa-
thy from certain limitations; re-
qutrtDLflexlbility In Implement-
ing state health plan;
providing rural hospital assts-
tance grants: modifying nonprofit
corporation powers: extending
the medical assistance adjust-
ment for hOS&:talS with small vol-
umes: modi "t the criteria for
establishing a ospltal district;
apprOprlatlDJ money: amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 16A.124, subdiVisions I and
4; 43A.17, subdivision 9; 43A.23.
by adding a subdivision: 144.581,
subdivision I; 256.969, sutxnvr-
sion ea. and 447.31, subdivisions
1 and 3; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 144.

1062 skoMlund 698 1448 1435a
A bll for an act relating to crimes; 8813

considering certain acts of theft
that Involve an Insurance com-
pany or an Insurance transaction
as criminal acts for purposes of
the state racketeering statutes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 609.902, subdivi-
sron 4.

1063 Stamus, Sarna; Newmskr. 768
Swenson; Smith

A biU for an act relating to game and
fish; establishing a sportflshtng
zone In Lake Superior: prohtbtt-
I~ certain glU nets; proposing
c Ing for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 97C.

1064 Wenzel; Omann: Bertram 768
A bill for an act relating to claims;

requiring compensation for land
alleged to be tax-forfeited and
transferred to the state; epproprt-
ating money.

1065 Dawkins 768 866
A bill for an act relating to energy;

requiring publle utilities comnus-
sson to establish categories for er-
ncient and inefficient appnca-
none and end uses of electric
power; requiring reports of these
uses by electric utllities; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 216B.241, by addlnga subdl-

,vision.
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1066 Greenfield: Svrggurm Rodosov1ch; 768 1584 1568 3513 5261 8759 8758 137

Lourey. Rest 2689 1991
A bl11 for an act relating to health:

modifying the definition of and
requirements related to review or-
§antzations: amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990. secttons 145.61,
subdMslons 4a. 5. and by adding
a subdivision; 145.63, subdtvt-
sian I: and 145.64.

1067 Hugoson. ogren. Rest; Girard; 769
SVlfW::m

A bOl or an act relating to taxation:
updating references to the inter-
nal Revenue Code: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
290.01, subdivisions 19. 19a. and
19d: 290.067, subdivision 1: and
290.92, subdivision I.

1068 Sparby 769
A blll for an act relating to educa-

non: allowing the Argyle school
district to transfer money from
the debt redemption fund to the
capital e~ndlture fund to com-
ply with re safety inspection or-
de ... and make other Improve-
ments.

1069 Dawkins 769
A bill for an act relating to energy

use: establishing the Minnesota
energy efficiency assistance pro-
gram; appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 216C.

1070 Steensma; Winter; srrby: 769 1584 1568a 2434
Johnson, V.: Wenze 2416

A bill for an act relating to agricul-
tural finance; changing certain
provisions of the rural finance au-
thority's be!lnni~ farmer pro-
gram; amen Ing lnnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 41.55: 41.57,
subdivision 3: 418.03, subdivi-
sson 3; 418.036; and 418.039,
subdivision 2.

1071 Rukavmai Mun~r: Hausman; 769 1569a
Johnson, R.; gich

A bill for an act relating to censer-
vanon: defining old ~rowth forest;
adding old growth orests to the
native prairie bank program;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 84.96, subdivisions
1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, and by adding a
subdivision.
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1072 Dawkins; Hausman; Murphy 770 4590 1255a 6043
A bill for an act relating to ener£: 4581a

removing requirement for foun a- 4803
non Insulation; providing for en- 4896
ergy audits of rental property; re- 6017
quirlng landlords to disclose 6043a
certain energy Information to pro-
specnve tenants: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
216C.27. subdivision 3; 21BC.31;
and 504.22, by adding a subdivt-
stcn.

1073 Lourey. SCheid; SVifalium: Clark 770 865
A blU for an act re anng to ethics;

requiring lobbyists to report earn-
patgn contributions; requiting
more spectnc reporting of money
spent on lobbying by principals;
requiring elected officials to report
certain gifts; reducing the limits
on contributions to candidates for
constitutional office; elimlnatinapublic subsidies to unoppose
candidates; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections IOA.04,
eubdtvtstcns 4 and 6, IOA.09,
subdrvtsrcn 5; and 1OA.27, subdt-
vision 1; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter IDA.

1074 Scheid; Schreiber; Jacobs; 770
Sk0f.lund: Milbert

A bill or an act relatlnato taxation;
real property; provt Ing for the
classification of vacant land:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 273.13. by adding a
subdivision.

l075 Scheid; Schreiber 771
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

real property; eliminating the
three-year plat restriction on valu-
Ing real property; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
273.il. subdivision r. and
273.12.

1076 Schreiber: Scheid 771
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

property; eliminating the com-
merctel-tndustnal restriction of
one parcel per county receiving
preferred treatment except for cer-
tarn state assessed properties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 273.13. sulxllvislon
24.
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1077 Orenstein 771
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

providing that resident's employ-
ment In a sheltered workshop
does not disqualify residence of
disabled tenant from homestead
treatment: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 268A,OI,
subdivision 6: and 273.124, sub-
division 15.

1078 Pu~; Wejcman; Solberg; Bishop; 771 1436
ahn

A bill for an act relating to civil legal
services. making legislative find-
ill8,S: appropriating money to pro-
vi e matching funds for qualified
legal services; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
480.24. subdivision 1; proposing
coding for new law in MInnesota
Statutes, chapter 480.

1079 Olson, K.: Murphy: Cooper; 771
Greenfield: Welle

A bill for an act relatln~ to public
employees; excludmg t e salaries
of doctors of osteopathy from cer-
tarn limitations: amending Mtn-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
43A. 17, subdivision 9.

10SO Nelson. K.: Carlson: Mcgachern. 772 2387
Jaros: Morrison

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: requiring the higher educa-
tion coordinating board to make
certain recommendations to the
legislature,

1081 Pauly: McGuire: Lourey: Hausman; 772 1257
Blatz

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: modl~lng the uses of
state parks wor ing capital ac-
count funds: amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990, section 85.22.
subdivisions I and za.

1082 Pauly: Murphy: Johnson, A.: 772 1257
Garcia: Lynch

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: modifying certain pro-
visions regarding spectal receipts
of the department of natural re-
sources: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 84.0855.

1083 Winter: Anderson. I.: Beglch 772
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

mortgage registry tax: provtdtng
for mortgage registration tax on
reverse mortgages: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 47.58, subdivision 6: and
287.05.
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1084 Stantus: Heir; Anderson, R. H.; 773

Krinkle; Davids
A biD for an act relating to taxation:

income; granting extensions to
rile Income tax returns; anowrog a
subtraction for military pay:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 289A.39. eubdtvt-
sion 1; and 290.0 J. subdivision
19b.

.085 5eaberf Pugh; Morrison 773
A bill or an act relating to high-

ways; directing the commissioner
of transportation to construct a
direct physical connection be-
tween Interstate highway No. 3SE
and Ayd Mill Road In St. Paul.

1086 O~ren; Anderson, I.; Long; Rest; 773 3487 3135a 3847 4571 4574 Vetoed.
lson. E. 3733 5214 5261 4575 127

A bill for an act relating to the n· 3734a 4576 1991
Dancing and operation of govern- 3764 4653
ment tn Minnesota; modifying the 3766a 4909c
administration. computation. col- 3806 5259
lecnon. and enforcement of taxes: 3807a 5260
Imposing taxes; changing tax 3808 5261
rates. bases. credits. exemptions. 3809.
WlthhOldin&. and payments; mod-
ifying levy Imtts and aids to local
governments; reducing the
amount In the budget and cash
Oow reserve account; mcdtfytng
certain local taxes and fees: up-
dating references to the Internal
Revenue Code. modifytn~tax in-
crement financing laws; c engmg
certain bonding provisions:
changing provisions for light rail
transit: changing certain eminent
domain powers; changing provr-
stone relating to certatn ambu-
lance and emergency services per-
sonnet plans; estabuenmg
~ams to provide Incentives for
I government service sharing
and mer~rs; changlns defini-
nons: rna mg technica correc-
tions and clarifications; enacting
provisions relating to certain cit-
tee, counties, school districts and
watershed districts; eppropnet-
ing money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 13.51.
subdtvlsion 2. and by adding a
subdivision; 13.54, by adding a
subdivision; 14.03, subdtvlsion3;
16A.15. subdivision 6; 18.022,
subdivision 2: 43A.316, subdivt-
eton 9, 47.58, subdivision 6,
6OA.19. subdivision 8, 69.0ll.
subdivisions I and 3, 69.021,
subdtvlsions 2. 4, 5, 6, 7. 8. and 9:
69.54; 84.82. by adding a eubdt-
vision; 86B.401, by adding a sub-
division; 115B.24. subdivision 2;
116.07. subdivision 4h: 124A.03.
subdivision 2. and by adding a
subdivision; 138.17. subdivision
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Ia; 171.06. by addtng a subdtvt-
eion: 268,161. subdfvtston I:
270.067. subdivisions I and 2:
270.11, subdiVIsion 6, 270.12,
subdivision 2. and by add:;:« a
subdivision; 270.274, su vi-
eton I: 270.60: 270.66, subdlvl-
ston 3, 270.68, subdivision I,
270.69. subdiVIsions 2. 8. 9, and
by adding a subdwssson: 270.70.
subdivision 10; 270.703, subdivi-
ston 2; 270.75. subdivisIon .,
270A.03, subdivision 7: 2708.09:
271.04; 271.21. subdivision 6,
272.02. subdivisions 1 and 4:
272.025. subdivision I; 272.03.
subdtvtstcn 1; 272.31: 272.479:
272.482; 272.483; 272.485:
272.486; 272.67, subdivision 6:
273,Il,8uMMstan I. and byad-
ding a subdiVision; 273.111. sub-
division 6; 273.12; 273.124, sub-
divisions 1. 9, 13, and 14; 273.13.
subdrvtetons 22. 23. and 25;
273.1398. subdivisions I, 3, 5,
and 6; 273.1399, sulxllvlslons 1
and 3; 274.19, subdIVision 3,
275.065. sulxllvlslons 3. 5a, and
6, 275.08. subdivision Ib;
275.125, by adding a subdivision;
275.50, subdIVIsions 5 and 5a;
275.51, sulxllVislons 3f, 3h. and
3J; 276.04. subdivision 2,
276.041: 277.01; 278.01. subdt-
vision 1; 278,05, subdIVision 4;
279.01. subdivisions I and 2,
279.03. subdivision la; 279.06;
281.17; 282.01, subdivision I,
282.33, subdIVision ., 287.05;
287.22; 289A.OI; 289A.02. by
addlnga subdivision; 289A.08. by
adding a subdivision; 289A.II,
subdIVision 1; 289A. 12, by adding
a subdivision; 289A.18, subdtvr-
stons 1. 2. and 4; 289A.19, subdi-
visions 1 and 2; 289A.20, subdi-
visions I. 2. 4. and by adding a
subdIVIsion; 289A.26, subdtvl-
stons I. 6, and by adding a subdt-
vision; 289A.30, subdivision I;
289A.31, subdivision I; 289A.35;
289A.37. subdiVision I; 289A.38.
subdivisions 9. 10. and 12;
289A.39, subdtvrsaon .. as
amended; 289A.42. subdivisions
1 and 2; 289A.50, subdivision I:
289A.56. subdivision 2; 289A.60,
subcUvlslons 2. 4, 12. 15, and by
adding a subdivision; 290.01,
subdivisions 19, 19a. and 19d:
290.014. subdIVIsions 2,3,4. and
5; 290.05. subdivision 3; 290.06.
subdivisions 2c, 2d, 21, 22. 23.
and by adding a subdtvtstcn:
290.067. subdivisions 1 and 2a:
290,068. subdIVIsions I, 2. and 5;
290.0802. subdivisions 1 and 2;
290.091, subdsvissons 1 and 2;
290.0921, subdtvtston 8,
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290,0922, subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision: 290.17.
subd1v1slons I, 2. and 5: 290.191,
subdiVIsions 6, 8, and II; 290.35,
subdivision 3: 290.431; 290,611,
subdivision I, 290,92. subdivi·
stone l. 4b. 4c. 12.26,27. and by
adding a subdivision: 290.9727,
subdivisions I. 3, and by adding
subdivisions; 290A.03. subdevt-
sions 3 and 7; 290A.04. sulxllvl-
sian 2h: 290A.05; 290A.091:
295.01, subdivision 10; 295.34,
subdivision I, 296.01, eubdsvt-
eion 25; 296.026. subdivisions 1,
2, 7. and by adding subdivisions:
296.14. subdivision I; 297,01.
subdiVIsion 7: 297.02. subdsvt-
sron I: 297.03. subdivisions" 2,
4.5. and 6; 297.07. subdrvisacn 5;
297.08, subdivision I,
297.II.subdlvlskm I. and byadd-
ing subdivisions; 297.32, subdivi-
stons I and 2; 297.35, subdtvt-
sion " 297.43. by addi~ a
subdivision: 297A.01, au tvt-
srons 3, 8, 10, and by adding a
subdivision; 297A.02, subdrvt-
sron 2, and by adding a subdrvt-
sion; 297A.21, subdivisions 1 and
4, 297A.211, subdivision 2,
297A.25, subdivisions I, 10, 12,
and by adding a subdivision:
297A.255, subdivision 5;
2976.02, by adding a subdivision;
297C.03, subdivisions 1 and 6;
297C.04: 297C.IO, by add~ a
subdivision; 2970.01, su tvt-
eice 3, 2970.02; 2970.04;
2970.05: 2970.07: 2970.09. sub-
divisions 1 ~d l a; 2970.11:
2970.12, subdivision 1; 2970.13,
subdivisions I and 3; 2970.14:
298.01, subdivisions 3,4, and by
adding subdivisions: 298A.0I5,
subdivision 1: 298.16: 298.21:
298.27; 3250.32. subdivision 10:
3250.415: 336.9-411: 349.212.
subdivision 4: 3530.01: 3530,02;
3530.03: 353D.05; 3530.06;
357.18, subdivision 2; 375.192.
subdivision 2; 386.46: 398A.04.
subdivision 8; 414.031, subdivi-
sion 6: 414.0325, subdivision 4:
414.033. subdMslon 7; 414.06.
subdivision 4; 414.061. subdtvt-
sson 3: 430.102, subdivisions 3
and 4; 462C.03. subdivision 10:
469.012, subdivision 8; 469.167.
subdivision 2; 469.171. by adding
a subdivision: 469.174, subdivi-
sions 7 and 10: 469.176, subdivi-
sion I: 469.1763. subdivisions 1.
2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivi-
sson: 469.177, subdivisions 1 and
8: 469.1771. subdivisions 2 and
4; 469.179. by adding a subdtvt-
sion: 469.1831, subdivision 4;
469.190, subdivision 7,
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473.3994. by adding a subdivi-
sion: 473,843. subdivision 3;
473F.Ol; 473F.02, sutxnvtstons 3.
8. 12. and 13: 473F.05: 473F.06:
473F.07: 473F.08. subdivisions 2.
5, and 6: 473F.09; 473F.13. sub-
division I; 477A.Oll. subdivision
27. as amended, and by adding
subdevtstons: 477A.OI2, subdlvl-
skm I, as amended, and by add-
Ing subdivisions; 4nA.OI3. sub-
dtvlslon 3. as amended. and by
adding a subdtvrston: 477A.OI4.
subdivisions 1, as amended, 4.
and by add~ a subdivision:
477A.OI5: .25; 508A.25:
SISA.I-IOS. subdivision I,
515A.4·102; Laws 1974. chapter
285. section 4, as amended: Laws
1960. chapter 511, section I, sub-
division 2; Laws 1983. chapter
342. article 19. section I; Laws
1986. chapter 462. section
31;Laws 1987, chapter 268. aru-
de II. section 12; Laws 1988.
chapter 719. article 16, section I.
subdivision 3; Laws 1989. First
Special Session chapter t. article
5. section 50; and article 14, sec-
non 16; Laws 1990. chapter 604,
article 2. section 22; article 3. sec-
tions 46. subdivision I; 49, sub-
dtvtston 3; SO, subdivision 3; 51,
subdivision 3; 59. subdivision 2;
and 61. subdiVIsion 2; article 4.
sections 19 and 22; article 6. sec-
none 9 and II; article 7. sections
29. subdiVIsion I. and 30, subdi-
vision 7; and Laws 1991. chapter
2. article 8. section 9; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. cha~ters 47: 117; 268;
270; 272; 2 5: 277; 295; 296:
297; 297A; 3250; 353D; 451: and
465: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 272.487;
272.50; 272.51; 272.52; 272.53;
273.137; 277.02: 277.03; 277.05;
277.06: 277.07; 277.08: 277.09;
277.iO; 277.11; 277.12; 277.13:
289A.i9. subdivision 6; 290.068.
subdivision 6: 290.069, subdiVi-
sions 2a, 4a. and 4b; 290.17, sub-
division 7; 290.191, subdivision
7; 290.48, subdvlslons 5 and 8;
296.028; 297A.257; 297A.39,
subdivision 9, 298.05; 298.06;
298.07; 298.08: 298.09; 298.10;
298.11: 298.12; 298.13; 298.14;
298.15: 298.19; 298.20; 473F.02,
subdivisions 9, II, 16, 17.18.19,
and 20; 473F.12; 473F.13, subdi-
visions 2 and 3; and Laws 1989,
chapter 277. article 4. section 2.

W87 Brown 773
A bill for an act relatina. to horse

racing; providmg for t e deftni-
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non of horseperson: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
240.01, by adding a sulxtlvlslon.

1088 segal; Hausman; Cooper; Winter; 773 2902 106la 5758 7775 7776 8788 295
Anderson, R. H. 2888a 7776 8769 1991

A bill for an act relating to economic 4909
development: establishing the re-
gtonal seed capital program: au-
thorizing economic development
authorities to provide seed capital
to small businesses: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
469.10I, by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
1160.

1089 Segal 774
A blU for an act relating to human

services: authorizing new Inter-
mediate care facilities to serve per-
sons with Prader-Willi syndrome;
appropriating money.

1090 Se~al; Kalis; Beard; Garcia: Lourey 774
A 111 for an act relating to motor

vehicles; authorizing special n-
cense plates for Persian Gulf war
veterans.: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 168.)23,
subdivision 2.

1091 Clark. Long. Lepptk: Vanasek 774
A btU for an act relating to human

rights; prohibiting unfair dis-
criminatory practices on the basis
of sexual orientation: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
uons 363.0 I. subdivision 23, and
by adding a subdivision; 363.02,
subdivisions I and 2; 363.03,
subdivisions I, 2, 3. 4, 5, 7, 8, and
8" 363.05,- subdivision I,
363.11; 363.115; and 363.12,
subdivision I.

1092 Dawkins. Jaros: Wejcman: veuenga 774
A blU for an act relating to human

rights. prohtbtnng unfair dis-
criminatory practices on the basis
of sexual orientation; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 363.0 I, subdIVIsion 23, and
by adding a subdivision; 363.02,
subdivisions 1 and 2. 363.03.
subdiVIsions I, 2, 3, 4. 5. 7, 8. and
8a; 363.05. subdivision I,
363.11; 363.115; and 363.12,
subdivision 1.
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1093 Orfjeld: Mariani: Orenstein: 775
Jefferson

A bill for an act relating to human
rights; prohibiting unfair dis-
criminatory practices on the basis
of sexual orientation: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 363.01. subdivision 23, and
by adding a subdivision: 363.02,
subdivisions I and 2; 363.03,
subdivisions 1,2, 3. 4, 5. 7.8, and
Sa, 363.05. subdivision I,
363.11: 363.115; ~d 363.12,
sutxllvlslon I.

1094 WeUe: Vanasek; Simoneau; 775 1437a
Stan Ius; Murphy

A btU for an act relating to human
services: establishing an invest-
ment per bed limit for nursing
homes; establishIn" an equip-
ment allowance or nursing
homes; establishing a capital reo
placement per diem for nursing
homes; authorlz~ the recogm-
tton of debt from es or refinanc-
mg occurrlntafter May 22. 1983;
amending Innesota Statutes
1990, section 2568.431. subdtvr-
sian 3f, and by adding a subdlvl-
stan.

1095 stamue. Greenfield; Welle; 775
Runbeck; Krlnkle

A bill for an act relating to human
services licensing; requiring the
commissioner to consolidate the
rules governing adult and child
foster care; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 245A.

1096 Stanlus; Greenfield; Pellow; 775
Newlnskl; McPherson

A resolution memorialiZing Can-
~ to Increase fundlnt for the

omen, Infants. and hlldren
(WICI Program.

1097 Stamus: Greenfield; Welle; Marsh; 775
McPherson

A bill for an act relating to general
assistance; authorizing recipients
who reside in negotiated rate teen-
ities to save earnings In escrow;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 2560.06. subdivi-
ston lb.
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1098 Lourey: Scheid; Sviggum: Osthoff: 776 865

Clark
A bill for an act relating to govern-

ment ethics; creating a code of
ethical oonduct for local officials
and public officials and employ-
ees: providing for enforcement of
the code of conduct by the ethical
practices board; providing that an
advisory opinion of the ethical
practices board Is a defense in a
criminal proceeding and Is bind-
ing on the board In enforcement
proceedings; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
IOA.02. subdivision 12: propos-
rng coding for new law In Mmne-
sota Statutes. chapter lOA.

t099 5etJaI: VeUenga: Greentleld: 776 3487 2441
acklln 3424a

A bill for an act relating to civil 4595
actions; increasing penalties for 4649
retaliation by employers under the (see SF
child abuse and vulnerable adults 1034)
reporting acts; amending MIIUle-
sota Statutes 1990. secncns
626.556. subdivision -ta. and
626.557, subdivision 17.

1100 Bauerly; McEachern; SChekl: 776
LasJel; Weaver

A bm or an act relating to educe-
non: equalizl~ a portion of the
debt levy; equ lzlng a portion of
the referendum levy; limiting ref-
erendum levy amounts; tncreas-
ing training and experience reve-
nue: providing an equalized
training and experience aid and
levy; amending Mmnesota Stat-
utes t990. sections 124A.04;
124A.22, subdivisions 4. 8, 9, and
by adding subdivisions: 275.125,
subdtvlston 4; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapters 124 and 124A; re-
pealing Mtnnesota Statutes 1990,
section i24A.03.

HOI Carruthers. Limmer 777 665
A bill for an act relating to con-

trolled substances; providing for
driver's license revocation for per-
sons convicted of or a4~udlcated
for fel0ffe-level control ed sub-
stance 0 enses: proposing coding
for new law In Mmnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 152 and 171.

1102 Lynch; Weaver; Trimble: Rukavina: 777
BIa"

A bill for an act relatl~to the envi-
ronment. requiring e pollution
control agency to adopt rules for
the removal and proper manage-
ment of Ihnds and other poten-
tially hazardous materials from
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motor vehicles prior to crushing
of the vehicles; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 116.

1103 Carlson; McEachern; Battaglia: 777
0firen: Olsen, S.

A bit for an act relating to taxation;
eXemptlDacertain land exchange
deeds an conveyances from t e
state deed tax: amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
287.22.

1104 Bauerly: Kelso: Vanasek; 777
McEachern; Ozment

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: authorizing certaIn second-::;h pupils to transfer to certain
SC ools under the high school
graduation Incentives program:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 126.22, subdivision
3.

1105 McGUire: Dawkins: Krlnkle: 777 2411 2388 2823 3490 4809 4807 50
Orenstein; Valento 1991

A bill for an act relating to Ramsey
county; provldln~ for additional
civil service certl cation of under-
represented groups; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
383A.291. subdivision 2.

1106 Blatz; Skoglund; Winter; 778
Kospendrayer; Dauner

A bl for an act relating to taxation;
extending homestead treatment
to certain property: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
273.124, subdivision I.

1107 aeneeich. Rukavma: Jaros; 778
BefilCh; Hasskam~

A bl for an act re ttng to human
services; requiring Increases In
rates for salaries of employees of
Intermediate care facilities for per-
sons with mental retardation, .

home and community-based
waivered services, developmental
achievement centers, and semr-
Independent living services pro-
grams: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 245.465;
252.24. by adding a subdivision;
252.275. by adding a subdivision;
252.28. by adding a subdivision;
256B.491. by addin'£. a subdivi-
sion: and 268A.06. y adding a
subdivision.
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1108 Greenfield 778 2653
A bill for an act relating to human

services; extending the exemption
from the Mmnesota supplemental
aid rate cap to allow payments at
the case mix rate for certain med-
teal assistance certlfled boarding
care facilities and nursing homes
declared institutions for mental
disease; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 2561.05.
subdivision 2.

1109 Frerichs; Segal; Lepptk: Krueger; 778 5654 1257a 5744 6628 8781 8781 252
Kopro:ndrayer 2077a 1991

A bill or an act relating 10 economic 5605a
development; creating Advantage 5701
Minnesota, tnc.. requiring a re-
port to the legislature; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 116J.

1110 Lasley: Ogren: Long: Kelso; 779
McEachern

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon: redefining the tax base that
referendum levies are spread
a&alnst to exclude certain nonres·
i ential property classes: reqotr-
in~1 existing referendum levies
to reapproved; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
124A.03, subdivision 2.

1111 Kelso; Johnson, A: Weaver; 779
Bauerly; McEachern

A bl1l for an act relating to educa-
non. requiring districts to develop
five-year facilities plans; changing
the review and comment prcce-
dure; authorizing jomr powers
debt sharing; promoting shared
facilities: requiring formation of a
county tacmues group; requiring
an evaluation: amending Mlnne-
~ta Statutes 1990, sections
121. 15, sutxnvrstons I, 2, 3. 6, 7,
8, 9, and by adding subdivisions:
and 121.155: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 373.

1112 Dawkins; Smtth 779 1270 1009
A bill for an act relating to energy; 1259a

auowtng loans to be made to reu- 1598
gjous organizations for energy 2019
conservation Improvements: 8813
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 2168.241, subdi-
vision J; and 21OC.37, subdivi-
ston 4.
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1113 Stamus: BaU:f:: Munger; 779
Goodno; Run k

A bill for an act relating to state
government; authorizing the state
treasurer to participate In a nnan-
cial institution credit card pro-
tam; requiring the state's fee to

deposited In the RIM fund: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 7.

1114 Kahn; Johnson. A.; Wcjcman; 780 2902 2888 6057 12341 12341 Vetoed
~aI; Vanasek 6017 12341 12671 457

A bl for an act relating to state 6055a 14607 .992
~mment; providing or gender 8728

ce In multimember ~en-
cres: amending Minnesota tat-
utes 1990. section 15.0597, by
adding subdivisions.

1115 Stanlus: KTlnkle: O'Connor: 780
Befi"hA bl (or an act relating to health;
clarIfying licensing requirements
and other standards for Installa-
non and servicing of water condi-
tioning equipment; providing
penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 326.0 I,
subdivision 9, 326.37; 326.38;
326.39; 326.40; 326.401, subdi-
visions 2, 3, and by addini a sub-
division; 326.405; 26.41;
326.42; 326.44; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stal-
utes, chapter 326; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes, sections 326.43;
326.45; and 326.57 to 326.65.

1116 Hugoson; Omann. Dille; 780
Koppendrayer; Wenzel

A bill for an act relatlllg to agricul-
ture; authorizing an agricultural
development bond program;
changlllg provisions of the rural
Onance authority law; authoriz-
ing a program for training youth
In the safe operation of farm
equipment. provsdeng for a c:
project of comprehensive arm
safety audits; establishing a re-
search center for agricultural
health and safety; requiring cer-
tam reports; eliminating a restnc-
tion on small businesses eligible
for agricultural and economic de-
velopment board loans; exempting
certain land transfers by the Min-
nesota agncutturat and economic
development board from laws re-
servsng marginal land and wet-
lands; chan~lng the primary re-
sponsibility or certain agriculture
promotion functions from the de-
partment of trade and economic
development to the department of
agriculture; authoriZing a Minne-
sota world trade advisory commu-
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tee: appropriating money: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 17.03. subdivision 6:
41A.02. subdivision 16: 4IB.03.
subdivision 3; 41B.036; 4IB.211;
103F.535. subdivision I,
116J.966. subdivision 2,
474A.02. subdivisions 13a and
230, 474A.03. subdivision I,
474A.06l. subdivisions I, 2b, 3.
and 4, 474A.081: 474A.091:
474A.14: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 17;41B; 116J;and 137;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 17.03. subdivision
8; and 116J.967. sutxllvtsion 2.

HI7 Murphy: Rodosovlch: 781
Anderson. R.: Jennings: weue

A bin for an act retaudf to human
services: requiring e oommls-
stoner of human services to waive
certain state mandates: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 256E,

IllS Hausman; Greenfield; Segal; 781
Lowey; Long

A btU for an act relating to health;
appropr1atl~money to the com-
missioner of ealth to contract for
research and testln§ ofRU 486 for
family planning an treatment of
disease.

1119 Tunhelm; Jaros; Hartle; Carlson 781 2411 1471 4798 5831 8766 8765 173
A btU for an act relating to educe- 2388 1991

tlon; requiring the development of 4748
policies for students with disabil-
uree In post-secondary institu-
nons: JMoposlng codin~ for new
law In tnnesota Statu es. chap-
ter 135A.

1120 Stamus: Munger; Reding; Trimble; 781 1260
Johnson, V.

A bIll for an act relating to natural
resources; exotic species manage-
ment: establishing an interagency
committee on exotic species man-
agement; requiring a plan; provid-
ing for emergency rulemektng.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 86B.415. subdtvt-
ston 7; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter84.
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1121 Stantus: Bettermann: Runbeck: 782 972 971a
Reding; Johnson, R. 3613

A bill for an act relating to natural 3623
resources; revlsio/f. certain provt- 3627
stone relatl0g: to t e taking. pos- (see SF
session. an transportation of 8001

.wild animals: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
97A.445, subdivision 2; 978.055.
subdivision 3, 97B.I06; and
97B.935. subdivision 3.

1122 Mananl; Hausman; Morrison: 782
Orenstein; Garcia

A bill for an act relating to motor
vehicles; registration; abolishing
authority to appoint corporations
or private individuals other than
persons acting on behalf of non-
profit corporations as deputy reg-
tstrars: providing for the transfer
of appointments of corporations
as deputy registrars to private in-
dividuals In certain circum-
stances: requiring county audi-
tors to accept appointments as
deputy registrars except In certain
sttuanons: permitting any other
county official or any statutory or
home rule charter city offlctal to
be appointed as a deputy regie-
trar: permitting counties to con-
tract with private Individuals {or
deputy registrar services In cer-
tam Instances: requiring the reg-
tstrar of motor vehicles to adopt
rules governing the hours of oper-
ation of deputy registrars: permit-
ting private Individuals holdtng
appointments as deputy regis-
trars or qualifying for transfers of
appointments held by corpora-
nons to continue to operate as
deputy registrars: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
168.33, sulxlivlslon 2.

1123 Orenstein: venenge. Brown: 782 2819a
Olson, K.: Boo

A bill for an act relating to human
rights: limiting certain defenses;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 363.02. subdivision
5.

1124 Hanson: Beard 782
A bill for an act relatl~ to taxation:

permitting a speer levy In the
ctnes of Cottage Grove, Woodbury.
St. Paul Park. and Newport for
drug-related crime Investigation
and drug resistance education:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 275.50, subdfvsston
5a.
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1125 KZPelkndrayer: Lourey: Greenfield; 783 2100 2077a 4728 5842 5842 8768 189
e enga: Welker 3613 5842 8769 1991

A bID for an act relating to law en-
forcement: authorizing the Mille
Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians to
exercise law enforcement author-
ity within the Mille Lacs Reserva-
tion and certain trust lands; pro-
posing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 626.

1126 Peterson; Reding; Anderson. I. 783
A bill for an act relating to local

government; enlarging authority
to participate tn certain federal
loan programs: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
465.73.

1127 Peterson: Reding: Rodosovtch: 783 1584 1009 4732 5684 8761 8760 152
Jacobs 1573a 1991

A bill for an act relating to utilities; 3613
prohibiting multiparty line tele-
phone service to more than two
subscribers per line: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 237.

1128 Waltman; Begtch: Anderson, I.; 783

Paul"A btU or an act relating to taxation;
motor vehicle excise; exempting
vehicles used by police d~rt-
ments or sheriffs for lawen orce-
ment: amending Mlrmesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 297B.03.

1129 Kahn; OiJIe; Krueger; Trimble; 784 5406 1807a 5656 6620 8781 8760 250
Peterson 5399a 1991

A bill for an act relating to agrlcul- 5654
ture: regulating genettceny.engt-
neered f':nts. et::tlCldeS, fertiliz-
ers, sol amen rnents. and plant
amendments: rules of the
environmental quality board gov-
emmg release of genetically
engineered organisms: reim-
bursement of release permit costs;
Imposing a penalty; amending
Minnesota Statutes i990. sec-
nons 18B.Oi. by adding subcUvl-
stone. ISC.OO5. by addin.f. subdi-
visions; IBC.425. by a d~ a
subdrvrston: 180.01. su Ivi-
stons I and 9: 180.30I. subdiVI-
stons I and 2; 180.325. subdtvr-
stone I and 2, 180.331.
sutxlivistons I. 2, and 3,
116C.91, by adding a subdivision;
and 116C.94: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 18B: 18C; and
116C: proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chap"
ter 18F.
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1130 Lasley; Weaver; McEachern: 784
Tunhetm: Kinkel

A bill for an act re'atlclfi to educe-
non. changing the de mmon of a
student's attendance area for pur-
poses of authcnemg state trans-
portation aid; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
124.223, subdlvtslon l.

1131 Koppendrayer; Nelson, S.; 784
Steensma: Haukoos: Newtnekt

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
requiring payment of penalties
and Interest on delinquent prop-
erty taxes on state-owned land:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 279.04.

1132 Blatz; Beglch: Battaglia; 784 2010 1063. 5911
Orenstein; Heir lB09

A bill for an act rdatlD" to natural 4909
resources; providing or enforce-
ment of sanctions for hunting
while under the Influence of alec-
hol 0' a controlled substance;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 97B.065; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 97B.

1133 Bauerly; McEachern; Weaver; 785 10030 9925a
Olson, E.: Peterson 11400

A bill for an act relating to public 11438
employment: requiring the com- (see SF
missioner of the bureau of medla- 20371
tlon services to adopt a uniform
baseline determination document
and a uniform collective barl.a1n-
mg agreement settlement ocu-
ment and orders relating to the
completion of these documents:
amendln~ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. section
179A.04, subdivision 3.

1134 Lynch: Welle; Boo: Dom: Oruenes 785 238B.
A bill for an act relating to human

services: authorizing fees for in-
terpreter referral services: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 256C.24. subdivision 2: and
256C.25.

1135 Redlnt: Johnson. V.: Waltman 785
A bill or an act relating to electric

J:;wer; requiring a proposer of a
rge electric power generating

plant to obtain a preliminary per-
mit from the public utilities com-
mission before the proposer can
begin preliminary site analysis:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 116C.57. by adding
a subdivision.
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1136 Rodosovtch: Murphy; 785
Anderson. R.; Olson. K.; Welle

A bill for an act relating to the reor-
ganization of state government;
creating a new department of so-
ciat services for families and chil-
dren. transferring all of the duties
of the commissioner of human
services to the departments or
health. jobs and training. public
service. and the new department
of social services for families and
children; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 13.46,
subdivision I; 15.01; 15.06, sub-
division I; 15A081, subdivision
I; and 43AOB. subdivision Ia:
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
256J.

1137 Olson, E. 786
A hill for an act relatin~ to educe-

non: authcrtztng t e Bagley
school district to transfer money
from the debt redemption fund to
the general fund without a reduc-
tton In the general education levy.

1J38 Jaros; Rukavina; Beard: 786
Rodosovrch: Reding

A bill for an act relatln§ to educe-
non. requesting the ecentrane-
ing of University of Minnesota
programs to better serve the state;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 137.

1139 Sko§lund: ctark 786 1471
A hi I for an act relatlnr to educe-

non. requiring schoo boards 10
inform parents about the qualifi-
cations of persons administering
drugs or medicine; requiring
school personnel to be adequately
trained to administer drugs and
medicine; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 126.202,
by adding subdivisions.

1140 Runbeck; Morrison; Valento 786
A bill for an act relating to motor

vehicles; dellning motor vehicle to
Include manufactured home for
purposes of the motor vehicle re-
tail Installment act; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
168.66, subdivision 5.
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1141 Wejcman; Skoglund; vellenga. 787 2687 2654a
Clark 3606

A bill for an act relating to public 3628
safety: requiring tenants to cove- (see SF
nant not to allow any controlled 950)
substances on rental rroperty; al-
lowto& the closing 0 an alleged
drsor erly house during pretrial
release of owner: rz» the
threshold amount of seize con-
trolled substance necessary to
warrant unlawful detainer action;
provtdtng that certain weapons of-
tenses and controlled substance
seizures and arrests may form the
basis for a nuisance action;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 504,181, subdivi-
sron I: 566.09; 609.33, by adding
a subdivision; 609.5317, subdtvt-
ston 4; 617.80, subdivision 8; and
617.81. subdivisions 2 and 3, and
by adding a subdrvrstcn.

1142 Carruthers; velleo3a; Orenstein; 787 2902 2889a 4847 6009 6009 8788 321
Onnen; Skoglun 4748. 7883 8520 6060 1991

A bill for an act relating to civil 4837 6213
actions; permitting preliminary 4846a 7854c
screening tests to be admitted as 8790
evidence in certain civil actions;
providing that evidence of an aico-
hnl or controlled substance Viola-
non may be sufficient to impose
punitive damages; raising the dol-
lar amount on no-fault claims that
must be arbitrated; drrectmg the
supreme court to establish an al-
ternauve dispute resolution pro-
gram and adopt rules. modifying
community dispute resolution
guidelines; proctdtng for Interest
on arbitration awards and modify-
ing prejudgment Interest; requtr-
Ing arbitrators to disclose con-
lHcts of interest; modifying
circumstances under which an ar-
bttrator may change an award:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 658.525, subdivI-
sion 10 169.121. subdivision 6,
and by adding a subdivision;
494.015; 494.03; 549.09; 572_10:
572.15; =d 572.16: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 484; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
494.01, subdivisions 3 and 5.

1143 Ozment; Trimble 787 9296
A bill for an act relating to ecuca-

tion; making educational policies
negotiable terms and conditions
of employment for professional
employees; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections I 79A.03.
subdivision 19; =d 179A.07,
subdivision 1.
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1144 Lourey: Lasley: Jennings 787 2896a
A bill for an act relating to local

government: permitting the ere-
anon of library tax districts: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 471.

1145 Scheid; venenga. Simoneau; 788
McGuire: Seaberg

A bill for an act relating to civil
actions; crovldlng that proof of a
person's allure to use seat belts Is
admissible In litigation: amend·
tng Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 169.685, subdivision 4; and
604.01, by adding a subdivision.

1146 Lourey. Welle: Ogren: SVlggum 788
A bIB for an act relating to human

services: allowing addItional vari-
ances fOT payment rates for
county funded day tratmng and
habilitation sen-ices; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
252.46. subdivision 6.

1147 Redln1;Simoneau 788 2010 IIOB 4878 6221 6221 8775 238
A bill or an act relating to public 3488 1809a 6221 8776 1991

employment; transferring certain 2811
state employees from the uncles- 3424a
slfled to the classified sen-ice; re- 4748
2Ulrl';§; a stu~ requiring rules
or ev uatlng e performance of

arbitrators; establishing dead-
ltnes for certatn steps In the arbi-
tratton process; establishing a
procedure for setting the dates for
meetings of arbitration panels;
pennutl~payment of money by
payrou d ucncn to credit unions
as well as payment by direct de-
posit to credit unions or financial
msntunons: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
16A.l33, subdivision 1; 16B.88,
subdivision I; 43A.08. subdlvl-
stons .. Ia, and by adding a sub-
division; 43A.18, subdivision 4;
43A.37. subdivision I: 116K.04,
subdivision 5; 144A.52, subdtvt-
ston I, I 79A.05. subdivision 6;
179A.16, subdivisions 4. 6, and 7;
196.23. subdivision 1; 240A02,
subdivision 3; 241.01, subdtvt-
ston 3a; 241.43. subdivisions I
and 2; 299A30. subdivision i.
349A.02, subdivision 4; 446A03,
subdivision 5; amending Laws
1984. chapter 654. article 2. sec-
tion 152, subdivision 3; and Laws
1987. chapter 386. article I. sec-
non II; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections IIBJ.615.
subdivision 3; and 352D.02. sub-
division lb.
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1148 Rodosovtch: Farrell: Lieder; Kalis; 788
Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to public
safety; approprlatl~ money to
commissioner of pub Ie safety for
Infrared search device.

1149 Winter 789 1270 1260a
A bill for an act relating to state 8813

government; administrative pro-
cedures: requlrt~~enclesto no-
tify members of t e egtstature of
rulemaklng proceedings: specuy-
tng the contents of the notice:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secttons 14.14, subdivision
la: 14.16. subdivision I: 14.22:
14.30: and 14.365: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 14.

1150 Bertram; McPherson; Rodosovtch; 789 2411 2389
Marsh; Limmer 2441

A bID for an act relating to crimes: 2810
Increasing the penal~ for assault· 3606
tog a correctional 0 cer: amend· 3629
tngMinnesotaStatutes 1990. sec- (see SF
tton 609.2231. subdivision 3. 1032)

1I51 Osthoff: Vellenga 789 1065 865 3504 4801 4801 8750 98
A bill for an act relating to local 1064 4802 8752 199.
~vemment; exempting certain 2889

1. Paul port authority acnvtnes
from competitive bidd~~ulre-
mente: validating the e 0 cer-
tain school bUilding bonds:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 469.084. by adding
a subdtvtsion.

1152 Winter: Steensma: Olson, K. 789
A bill for an act relating to public

safety: mcnenng certain commer-
cIal vehicle Inspectors In the pub-
lic safety officer's survivor benefit
program: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 299A.4I.
subdivision 4.

1I53 Garcia; Olson. K.; Hasskamp; 789 1310
Scheid: Rodosovleh 1573

A btU for an act relating to taxation:
excise and sales taxes: establish-
Ing an alternative method for de-
terminln~ the annual permit fee
for vehie es propelled in part by
compressed natural gas or pro-
pane: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 296.026. sub-
divisions I. 2. and by adding
subdivisions.
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Il54 Hugoson 790 1574a
A bill for an act relating to agricul-

ture: makln1i changes In the plant
and arum pest control act;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 18.46. subdtvj-
etons 6. 9. and by adding a subdi-
vision; 16.49, subdivision 2,
18.51; 18.52, eubdtvisscns I and
5, 18.54. subdivision 2; 18.55;
18.56; 18.57; and 18.60.

1155 Hausman; Clark; Munger; Dille; 790
Dawkins

A bID for an act relating to the envt-
ronrnent: defining medical waste;
requlri"p appropriate manage-
ment 0 the noninfectious and
nonpathologtcal waste generated
by medical facilities; requirlnti a
local permit for Incineration 0 in-
recnous and pathological waste In
a solid waste facility; establishinf
a medical waste management tas
force; requiring rules to authorize
Infectious waste decontamination
technologies other than Incinera-
non. placing a moratorium on per-
mtts for the Incineration of tnfec-
tious and pathological waste;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 116.76. by adding
a subdivision; and 116.7B. by
adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 116.

1156 Sparby; Johnson, V.; Solberg 790
A bill for an act relating to agricul-

ture; protecting aquaculture wa-
ters from Irreversible degradation;
requiring certain aquatic farms to
have aquaculture "'"' permits;
regulating aquatic farm opera-
uons: reqUiring financial assur-
ance to restore aquaculture wa-
ters: prOViding a procedure to
crevent and minimize Impacts
rom aquatic farms; prescribhl

best management practices an .
If Ineffective. permit rnodtnca-
nons: defining aquaculture there-
peones as pesticides; deflnl~

aquaculture feed as commercl
feed; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections IBB.OI. sub-
division IB; and 25.33, subdivi-
sion 5; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 17.

1157 Mariani; Wejeman 791 1309
A bill for an act relating to housmg. 1438a

redefining eligibility requirement
for targeted neighborhoods; ap-
propriating money; amending

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
Hons 466A.Ol, subdivision 2-
466A.02. subdivision 2, and
466A.05. sulxlJvlsion 2.

1158 Anderson, R; McEachern; 832
Nelson, K.

A bill for an act relating to educa-
tion: extending to sites the au-
thority to levyfor leased buildings;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 275.125, subdivi-
sjon lid.

1159 Carruthers 833
A bill for an act relatlD§ 10collection

and dissemination 0 data: enact-
ing the unetorm Information prac-
nces code; repealing the govern-
ment data practices act;
prescribing penalties; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 13C; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 13.01 to 13.90.

1160 Welle; Cooper; Dauner: venenga. 833
Onnen

A bill for an act relaUng to human
services; requiring special fiscal
note information on county costs
for proposed changes to human
services programs; requiring an
annual report on the fiscal Impact
on counties of changes In state
and federal human services laws.
rules, or policies; providtng for
state reimbursement of 50 per-
cent of county administrative ex-
penses associated with determin-
ing and verifying eligibility [0'
Income maintenance and health
care pl'"Ograms and providing di-
rect services to rectptents: provid-
Ing for state reimbursement of
100 percent of Increases In county
income maintenance administra-
tive costs attributable to caseload
growth; including certain income
maintenance administrative costs
wtthin the property tax levy limits;
apprOpriatlnl money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
tions 3.982; 256.01, by adding a
subdivision; 256.025, by adding a
subdivision; and 275.50. subdiVi-
eion 5.

1161 Dempsey 833
A bill for an act relating to public

safety; provtdtng for revocation of
drtver's licenses and permits. mo-
tor vehicle regtstrauon certut-
cates, and motor vehicle cernn-
cates of uue when persons pay for

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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Issuance of these documents with
bad checks; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 299A.

1162 Dempsey; Solberg 834 2040
A bill for an act relating to marriage

dissolution; regulating child sup-
port, maintenance, and property
settlements; providing for media-
non: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 518.175. sub-
division 3. and by. adding
subdivisions; 518.18; SIS.55. by
adding a subdivision; 518.551.
subdivisions 5 and 6; 518.57. by
adding a subdrvrsjon: 518:619. by
adding a subdivision; 5ll::I.64, by
adding a subdivision; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
518.552. subdrotstcn 3.

1163 Dempsey; Solberg 834 2040
A bJU for an act relating to marriage

dissolution; reglllating child ClIS-

tcdy: Pl"ovldln~ fOI" shared care of
children; regu aun,. support and
other obligations 0 ma-nage after
cnssotunoo: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 144.244;
5J8.oo3. subdrvssson 3; 518.005.
subdivision 2, 518.03; 518.10;
518.131. subcuvtstons I. 2. 3. 6.
=d 7, 518.155; 518.156;
518.165. subdivisions I and 2;
518.166~ 518.167. subdivisions I
and 2: 518.168; 518.17. subdtvt-
sions I. 3. and by adding a subdt-
vision; 518.171. subdivision 6,
518.175; 518.176; 518.177;
518.179. subdivision t. 518.18;
518.185; 518.552. subdivisions I
and 2; 518.612; 518.619. subdtvt-
stons I. 3. and 4; 518.63; and
631.52; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 518: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 518.17, subdi-
visions 2 and 6.

1164 Murphy; Welker 834
A bin for an act relating to unem-

ployment compensation; defining
the term "wages"; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
268.04. subdivision 25.

1165 Frerichs; Davids; Welker; Kahn 834
A bill for an act relatin~ to economic

development; agrscu turat utiliza-
tion research Institute; provldln§
that the actions of the board 0
directors are subject to approval
by the board of directors of the
Greater Minnesota Corporation;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 1160.09. subdrvs-
ston ta.
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1166 Kahn; Simoneau 835
A btu for an act relatl~ to the state

treasurer; providing or the direct
payment of bank service cha'1.es;
appropriating money; amen log
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
16A.27. subdivision 5; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 7.

1167 Kahn; Simoneau 835
A bill for an act relating 10 the state

treasurer; appropriallng money
for a new Information system.

1168 Svtggum. Dorn: peiowskt. Munger; 835
Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to occupa-
nons and professions; providing
for the licensing of maintenance
plumbers for hospitals and nurs-
ing homes; providing for rulemak-
log; proposing coding for new law
III Minnesota Statutes. chapter
326.

1169 Hausman; Bauerly; Segal; Garcia; 835
Runbeck

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uoo. establishing a program and
financial Incentives to provide co-
ordinated services for children
whose emotionallbehavioral prob-
lems Interfere with leaminp; ex-
panding the membership 0 local
coordinating councils responsible
for mental health services for ctut-
dren; appropriating money;
amending: Minnesota Statutes
1990, secuon 245.4873, subdivI-
ston 3; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 124C.

1170 Hausman; Trimble; Wejcman 836 3488 3425a
A bill for an act relating to human 4595

rights; lengthening the statute of 4648
limitations for certain human (see SF
rights act violations; amending 268)
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
363.06, by adding a subdivision.

1171 Hausman; wejcman. Milbert 836 1108
A blll for an act relalln~ to com-

merce: Impostng healt regula-
uons for tanning facilities;
requiring licenses; proVldi~ ex-
empnons: providing pen nes:
proposing coding for new law In
Mlnnesola Statutes, chapter 144.

1172 Hausman; Trimble; Munger; Kahn 836
A bill for an act relating 10 the envi-

ronment; ar,proprlatlng money
for a study 0 environmental dam-
arec caused by recreational veht-
ces.
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1173 Hausman 836 3488 2389a
A bill for an act relating to natural 3426

resources; amending certain pro- 4595
visions concerning minerai expto- 4648
ranon. exploratory boring. and (see SF
data acquired tn connection 837)
therewith; amending Mlnnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 13.793.
subdivision 2; 1031.601, subdtvt-
sion 4; and 1031.605. subdivision
4.

1174 Hausman 837
A bill for an act relating to natural

resources; authorizing the com-
missioner to promu)f;ate rules re-
teung to 011, gas, an other hydro-
carbon wells and their spacin5'
pooling. and unitization; provt -
log enforcement authority; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 93.

1175 Cooper 837
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

uons and professions; establish-
Ing a system of licensure for acu-
puncture practitioners; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 214.01. subdivision 2; and
214.04. subdivision 3; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 148.

1176 Hanson; Simoneau; Pauly; Limmer 837 1270 126.'ia
A bill for an act relating to waste; 4823

extending the date for incinerator 4900
ash to be considered special 8728
waste; amending Minnesota Stat- {see SF
utes 1990. section 115A.97. sub- l09ll
division 4.

1177 Cooper 837 1822a
A bill for an act relating to human

services; establishing an advisory
council; requiring a plan to stm-
plil'y rules and regulations~vern-
Ing services to persons wit dever-
opmental disabilities and related
conditions.

1178 Jacobs; Sparby; Knickerbocker; 837 2687 2657

Lo~' Boo 3495
A bill or an act relating to financial 3527

Institutions; permitting Inter- (see SF
state banking with additional re- 785)
crprocanng states; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
48.92. subdsvtsson 7.
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1179 Ornerd. Anderson. L; Garcia; 838 2010 1823a 2116 3723 3723 8765 .83
Schreiber; Koppendrayer 5700 5835 4576 1991

A bill for an act relating to metropot- 4641
nan government; providing for 5699c
legislative review of metropolitan 8767
agency budgets; directing the
metropolitan council to conduct a
study; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 473.

1180 Nelson. K.; Hausman; Scheid; 838
McEachern

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon: proposing a program for
children with barriers to ICaJTIlng
and development; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 120.03,
subdivision I; and 120.17, subdi-
vision 12, and by adding a subdt-
vision.

ll81 Rest; Ogren; wagemus: Schreiber: 838
Demfosey

A bill or an act relatin~ to taxation;
providing for the co ecnon of de-
unquent personal property taxes;
requiring a manufactured home
lax permit; requiring certain re-
ports by certain manufactured
home park operators and dealers;
tmpostng a penalty; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
Hons 27L06, subdivision I,
27L09, subdivision 3; 273.123,
subdivision I; 274.19; 290A.03,
subdivisions 6 and 13; 290A.04,
subdivision 3; 290A.07, subdivi-
sron za: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 277; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 272.50:
272.51; 272.52; 272.53; 277.02;
277.05: 277.06; 277.07: 277.08;
277.09: 277.10; 277.11: 277.12:
and 277.13.

1182 Johnson, V.; Munger; Davids; 838 1270 1265 1598
Koppendrayer; Goodno

A bill for an act relating to waters;
acceptance of funds or property
and acquisition of real property by
the state board of water and soil
resources; amending Mtnnesota
Statutes 1990, section 103C.401,
subdivision I.

1I83 Rukavina; Beglch; Battaglia: 839
.Janezrch: Solberg

A bill for an act relating to data
privacy; amending certain provt-
storrs concerning mineral exptora-
non.exploratory boring, and data
acquired by the department of
natural resources In connection
therewith; amending Minnesota

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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Statutes 1990. sections 13.793,
subdtvsston 2; 1031.601, subdivi-
sion 4; and 1031.605, subdtvtston
4.

1184 Pelowskl; Dorm SVlggum; Munger; 839
Wenzel

A blU for an act relating to occupa-
uons and prcfeeetons: providing
certain exceptions for the ucene-
Ing of maintenance electricians;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 326.242, by adding
a subdivision.

1185 Trimble; Murphy: Gutknecht: 839 2100 1575a
Hasskamp 1600

A blU for an act relating to energy; 2079a
providing Incentives fOT renew- 2145
able energy sources of utility 2832
power: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 216B.164,
subdivision 4; and 272.02, subdt-
vision I.

1186 KrurNer 839
A bil for an act relating to Grey

Eagle school dlstrtct; authoriZing
a one time levy.

1187 Schreiber; Hugoson: Olsen. S.: 840
Staruus: Dempsey

A bIB for an act relating to the It-
nancing of government In this
state; providing property tax re-
form; reclassifying real and per-
sonal property and establishing
exemption rates; establishing
transitional class rates for taxes
payable In 1992 and 1993; pre-
scrtblng the contents of property
tax statements; changing prop-
erty tax due dates and settlement
and distribution dates: provldinaan Income sensitive homestea
credit: provJdtn~targeted prop-
erty tax credit; c glng tax mere-
ment financing pooling require-
mente. defining terms; Imposing
penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 273.13.
by addln~ subdivisions;
273.1316. su tviston 6; 274.19.
subdivision 3; 275.065. subdevt-
stone 3 and 6; 275.07, subdtvr-
srons I and 4: 275.08. by adding a
subdivision; 276.04. subdivisions
2 and 3; 276.10; 276. II. subdivi-
ston I, 277.01. subdivision I,
278.01; 278.03; 278.05, eubdtvt-
ston 5; 279.01, by adding subdt-
visions; 289A.18. subdivision 5;
289A.56, subdivision 6: 290A.OI;
290A.04. subdivision 2. and by
adding a subdivision; 290A.07.
subdivisions 2a and 3; 469.1763,
subdivision 2; 469.177, eubdrvt-
sron 7, and by adding a subdrvt-
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eicn: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 273: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 273.124:
273.13; 290A.04, subdivisions
2b. 2h. and 21; 276,09; 276.11,
subdiVIsions 2 and 3: 276.111;
and 279.01. subdivisions I, 2,
and 3.

1188 Winter; Rukavina; Skoglund: 840Puff: Steensma
A hi for an act relating to health:
reqUlrt~thhYSlciansand ou~a-
uent h clinics to publtsh eea
and provide cost estimates and
other information; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 144.

H89 Winter; Steensma; Sparby 840 2411 2391a 4_ 5685 8763 8762 155
A bill for an act relating to counties; 4746 1991

permitting counties to spend 4799a
money for broadcast facllttles: 4897
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 375.164.

1190 Jacobs; Hartle; Peterson; Dom 641 1446 1439a 4675 6215 6216 8775 234
A btU for an act relating to utilities; 4746 6216 8776 1991

prescribing a water use permit 4835
processing fee; limiting assess- 4875
ments against cooperative electric
associations and municipal elec-
tnc utilities to the maximum as-
sessments that may be made
against public utilities; adding
real estate signs to the exemptions
from the one call excavation no-
nee system; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
I03G.271. subdivision 6,
2168.62. subdivision 5, and
216D.OI. subdivision 5.

1191 Onnen 641
A btU for an act relating to workers'

compensation; requlrln~ a study
to determine incentives or an in-
surer to return an employee to
work; requiring a study to deter-
mine~ItCles to encourage the hir-
ing 0 injured employees.

1192 Onnen 641
A btU for an act relating to marriage

dissolution; permitting the re-
openln~certain marriage disso-
lution rees for the purpose of
diVIding certain military pension
benefits; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 518.145,
by adding a subdiVIsion.
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1193 Jennings; Olson. K.; Girard; 841
Bertram; Hugoson

A blU for an act relating to agrtcul
ture: ownership of farm land:
mocUfvtng the definition of autho
rized Carm corporation: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
500.24. subdivision 2.

1194 Sarna 641
A bID for an act relating to retire

ment: addln,g a surviving spouse
to the board of trustees of the
Minneapolis police relief associa
tion: amending Laws 1965. chap
ter 493. section 3. as amended.

1195 Thompson; Sarna: Garcia; 842
Anderson, I.: McPherson

A biB fOJ- an act relating to retire
ment; giving emptoymg units an
option on the rule of 85; propos
ing coding for new law In Minne
sota Statutes. chapter 356; repeal
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 356.70.

1196 Clark; Dawktns. VeUenga; Kelso 842
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

providing that It Is a misde
meanor to sell a toxic substance
containing butane to a minor;
moving certain misdemeanor pro
visions to the criminal code; pro
posing coding for new law In Min
nesota Statutes. chapter 609;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 145.38; 145.385;
and 145.39.

1197 Bauerly; Sarna; O'Connor; 842
Gruenes

A bill for an act retaung to com
merce; franchises; regulating as
sagnments. transfers, and sales;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section BOC.14, subdivi
sion 5. and by adding a subdivi
sion.

1198 Dauner; Henry; Cooper; Macklin; 842
Nelson. S.

A bin for an act relating to human
services; requiring a 50-day resi
dency period for eligibility for gen
eral assistance and work readi
ness; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 2560.02.
subdivision 12a.

2010

2902

2010

1825
8813

2897a
4658
4703
(see SF
979)

1825a 4752
4748
4751a

5696 5696
5782
6004
BBl4
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1199 Kalis; Boo; Lieder; Tunheun: 842 1825a
Simoneau

A blU for an act relating to motor
vehicles; authorizing the registrar
of motor vehicles to prorate the
original registration on groups of
passenger motor vehicles pre-
sented to St. Paul by a lessor;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 168.017, subdivi-
sscn 3.

1200 Sparby; Tunhelm 843
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: appropriating money for a
telecommunications grant to the
Goodridge school district.

1201 Bishop; Jefferson; Ooodno. Reding 843 2010 1826a 3088 5267 5267 8762 140
A bill for an act relating to local 2689 5267 8763 1991

government: permitting police
and fire civil service commissions
to expand certified lists in certain
circumstances; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
419.06; and 420.07.

1202 Wenzel; omann. Anderson. I.; 843 1108
Pelowski; Newinskl 1471

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
provldlnro that certain Income
earned or service In the anned
forces ts exempt from taxation;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 290.01. subdivision
19b.

1203 Schreiber; Scheid; Carruthers; 843
Jacobs; Stanlus

A bill for an act relatlnfitto taxation;
property; modilYtnt t e metropol-
Itan revenue distrl utlon system;
phasing out certain exemptions;
providing a variable contribution
percentage; equalizing commer-
claHndustrlal tax capacities;
changing certain definitions;
ellminatln~ the administrative
auditor's unctions; transferring
administrative functions to the
department of revenue; repealtng
the ffilUllctpal equity account pro-
visions; amending Mtnnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 473F.Oi;
473F.02, subdivisions 3, 12, and
ra. 473F.05; 473F.06; 473F.07;
473F.08, subdivisions 2, 5, 6, 7a,
and by adding a subdivision;
473F.09; 473F.IO. subdivisions I
and 2; and 473F.13, subcnvrstcn
I; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 473F.02. subdivl-
slons6.9, II. 16.17.i8, 19, and
20; 473F.03; 473F.12; and
473F.13. subdivisions 2 and 3.
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1204 Pugh; Blatz; Orfleld; McGuire 844
A blU for an act relating to littering:

providing that each day of viola-
tion Is a separate offense; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 609.68.

1205 Bishop; Skoglund: Frerichs: 844 1602
Thompson

A bill for an act relating to motorcy-
cles: requtrtng proof of a motorcy-
cle endorsement as a condition of
registering a motorcycle: requir-
Ing proof of insurance as a condr-
tion of obtaining a motorcycle en-
dorsement; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 168.

1206 Uphus: McGUire: Trimble 844 1106
A bill for an act relating to agrtcut- 1602

ture: providing for protection of
certain wildflowers; changing cer-
tatn penalties; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, secnon 17.23,
subdivisions 1 and 3.

1207 vajento: Newmskt. Welker 844
A bill for an act proposing an

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article Xl, section 1;
providing that state spending may
not Increase at a greater rate than
the increase in the consumer
price Index.

1208 Battafoia: Rukavina 845 2411 2392a 3617 4593 8746 8746 84
Abill or an act relatin1.to tame and 3613 1991

fish; extending the te 'Ywhich
fish houses and dark houses must
be removed from certain state wa-
ters: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 97C.355, sub-
division 7.

1209 Kahn; Abrams: Rukavma: Sarna; 845 1448 1441 1448 1599 2446 2445 Res.
Beard 1448 No.

A resolution memorializing the 6
President and Congress to con- 1991
demn the use of Soviet military
force In the Baltic Republics and
support the Baltic Republlcs for
their self-determination.

1210 Weaver: Long; Schreiber: Ogren; 845
Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
authorizing certain counties to
levy for general purposes in lieu of
rmpcemg a levy for regional rail
authortty purposes: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 275.51, subdivision 3h: and
398A.04. subdivision 8.
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1211 Waltman; veuenge. Davids; 845
Tompkins; Bertram

A bill fOT an act relating to drug
enforcement; authorizing an addi-
tional levy by counties for drug
abuse resistance education; au-
tnonemg reimbursement of local
government units and county law
enforcement agencies who assign
peace officers to teach drug abuse
resistance education to schools:
requiring certification of peace of-
ncere who teach drug abuse rests-
tance education curricula In
schools; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 299A.33,
subdivision 3; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 299A.

1212 Gutknecht; SChafer: Jennings: 846
Sparby. SVlggum

A resolution making application to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
for submission to the States, to
require, with certain eX~IQnS,
that the Federal budget bal-
anced: or. In the alternative, to call
a convention for the sole and ex-
clusive purpose ofproclng such
an amendment for su mission to
the States for ratification.

1213 Bishop; Skoglund: Kahn; 846 9232
Orenstein; Olson, K.

A bill for an act relating to motorcy-
cles: requiring proof of a motorcy-
cle endorsement as a condition of
registering a motorcycle; requir-
ing proof of insurance as a condi-
non of obtaining a motorcycle en-
dorsement; requiring helmets on
all motorcycle operators and pas-
sengera. repealing special provs-
stone relating to Introduction of
evidence of use or failure 10 use a
motorcycle helmet; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
169.974, subdivisions 2 and 4:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 168:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 169.974, subdivi-
ston 6.

1214 Greenfield; Kahn; Hanson; 846 4697
Hausman; Blsh~

A bill for an act r tlng to drivers'
licenses; changing application
procedures relatln:tto making an-
atomical gifts: esta lIshing an an-
atomical gift education program;
appropriating money; amending
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
ttons 171.06. subdivision 3; and
171.07, subdivision 5. and by
adding a subdivision.

1215 Bertram; Brown; Uphus: Vellenga; 846 3488 3426a
Demrcsey 5263

A bill or an act relatln~ to egrtcut- 5435
ture: providing for en orcement of (see SF
agricultural laws; Imposing penal- 928)
ties; proposmg coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes, chapter
17.

1216 Dawkins 847
A bill for an act relating to state

government; clarll)rlng employee
interchange program; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
15.53, subdivision 2.

1217 Valenta; Newtnskt 847
A bill for an act relatlllfo to taxation;

extending the time or public ad-
vemsements of notices of hear-
mgs on proposed property taxes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 275.005. subdivi-
ston 5a.

1218 Abrams; Begtch: Ogren; Olsen. S. 847 1009
A bID for an act relating to taxation;

property: extending the disabled
homestead classification to cer-
tarn persons; amending Mlnne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
273.13. subdtvtston 22.

1219 rjarcta. Henry; Paulr Segal; Beard 847
A bID for an act re anng to lawful

gambling: taxes: exempting lawful
~ambling profits from the unre-
ated business Income tax; chang-

Ing the rate of the tax on pull-tabs
and tlpboards; abolishing the
combined receipts tax: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 290.05, subdivision 3,
349.15; 349.16, subdivision 2,
and 349.212, subdivision 4; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 349.212, subdivision 6.

1220 Johnson, R.; Beard; Hanson; 848 2100 2040
Mun~er; Johnson, V. 2080a

A bill or an act relating to natural 3608
resources: establishing an adopt- 3628
a-park program administered by (see SF
the department of natural re- 1027)
sources; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 85.
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1221 Carlson; Orenstein: Morrison: 848 3488 1109
Brown; Limmer 2041

A bill for an act relating to higher 3428a
education; appropriating money 3522
for education and related pur- 8813
poses to the higher education co"
ordmaung board, state board of
technical l-"'Ollctics, state board for
community co leges. state umver-
sity board. University of Mtnne-
seta. and Mayo medical founda-
uon. with certain condtttons:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 135A.03, subdivi-
ston 3. and by adding subdivi-
srons: 135A.05; 136.11. subdivi-
stons 3, 5, and by adding a
subdivision: 136.14. subdivision
I, 136,61, subdivision 3,
136A.1 0 I, subdivision 7, and by
adding subdivisions; 136A.121,
subdivisions 6, II, =d 16;
136A.125, subdivisions 2, 3, 4,
and 6, and by adding a subdivi-
sron: 136A. 132, subdivisions 3, 5,
and 6; 136A.1352. subdivision I;
136A.I353, subdivision 4·
136A.1355. subdivision L
136A.233, subdivision 3,
136C.03, subdivision 3; 299A.45,
subdivision I· 626.84, subdivi-
sron I; and Laws 1990, chapter
591, article 3, section 10; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 135A;
136; I36A; 168; and 626; repeal-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
lions 136A.1351: and 626.86.

1222 FarreU: Murphy; Ooodno: Dauner: 848 1584 1580
Nelson, S. 3495

A bill for an act relar ing to publJc 3527
safety; modifying exceptions to (see SF
the requirement of Inspection of 707)
boilers and pressure vessels:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 183.56.

1223 Waltman 848 1827a
A bllJ for an act relating to taxation;

allocating revenue from motor ve-
hicle excise tax; proposing an
amendment to tho Minnesota
Constitution, article XIV, 10 dedi-
cate proceeds of a tax on the pur-
chase price of a motor vehicle to
highway and transit purposes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 2978.09.

1224 Welker; Dempsey; Bettermann: 848
Girard; Valento

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
excluding the captured tax capac-
tty of certain districts in deter-
mining the state tax Increment
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financing aid reduction; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
uon 273.1399, subdivision L

1225 Welle: Brown: Bauerly: Pelowskl; 849
Dom

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon: establlshiD.Ft a state system
of technical co egee: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 43A.08, subdivision L
136C,04. subdivisions 3. 5, 12.
13, 14, 18. and by adding a sub-
division; 136C.08. subdivision I:
136C.15; 136C.31, subdivision 1;
136C.41, by addln~ a subdivision:
136C.44; 136D. 1; 1360.30:
1360.73, subdivisions 2 and aa:
136D.75; ]360.81, subdivision 1:
179A.IO,subdlvlslons 1 and 2:
and 275.125, subdivision 14a;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
136C; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 136C.02, sub-
dtvtstons 6 to 9; 136C.04, subdi-
vision 16; i36C.04i; i36C.05;
136C.07, subdivisions 4, 5, and
5a; 136C.36; 136C,60 to
136C.69; 136D.77; 136D.81. sub-
dtvisson 2: and 1360.91, subdtvt-
eton I.

1226 Dom 849 3083 2979a
A bill for an act relating to the city of 3498

Mankato; authorizing the city to 3529
annex unconnguous territory to (see SF
the city. 10741

1227 Girard; Wenzel 849 2393a
A bill for an act relating to agricul-

ture: changing certain food ncens-
ing fees: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 28A.08.

1228 Stantus: Ogren: Swenson: Heir; 849
Koppendrayer

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
property; extending the open
space property tax benefits to
equestrian property owned by cer-
tarn organizations; provldln~ for
agricultural classlflcation 0 cer-
tarn property; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. sections
273.112, subdivision 3, and
273.13, subdrviston 23.

1229 Pugh; Wejcman: Solberg; 850
Orenstein: McGuire

A bill for an act relating to family
law; amending the definition of
qualified legal services programs
so programs In all counties receive
money to Improve the access of

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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low-Income clients to legal repre-
sentanon In family matters;
amending Laws 1990, chapter
574. section 25.

1230 Brown; Anderson, R.; Steensma; 850 1109
Trimble

A bill for an act relating to agricul-
ture. establishing a certification
pr~ram to Identify milk and milk
pr UCIS free of biosynthetlc bo-
VIne somatotropin; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 151.01, subdivision 28;
151.15. subdivision 3, =d
151.25: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 32.

1231 O'Connor: Osthoff; Marsh; Blatz 850
A btU for an act relating to crime;

providing penalties for criminal
gang-related actlVI7c: providing
enhanced penalties or certain re-
peat controlled substance offend-
ers and for certain dangerous
weapon offenders; authorlZln~

the use of undercover buy fun
money for witness protection Rur-
poses In certain cases; estab Ish-
log a pilot program to promote
alternative. after school activities;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 299C.065; 609.11.
subdivision 5; and 609.66. subdt-
visions L l a, and by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for
new law In Mtnnesota Statutes,
chapter 609.

1232 Janezlch; Rukavina; Bauerjy: 850
Solberg; Begtch

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: providing for t e employ-
ment rights of teachers upon the
dissolution of or a member dis-
trtct's withdrawal from certain co-
operatives; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 122.

1233 .Janezrcn. Rukavina; Solberg; 851
Johnson, R.; Knickerbocker

A bl11 for an act relatln~ to retire-
ment: Hlbblnfi police re lef associ-
ation and fire Ighters relief assoct-
anon: Increasing certain benefits
for surviving spouses and chn-
dren: amending Laws 1967, chap-
ter 678. section 2, as amended:
and Laws 1971. chapter 6i4, sec-
tion I. subdivision 2, as
amended.
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1234 Weaver; Munger; Lynch; Reding; 651 2100 208la
Johnson, V. 3612

A bill for an act relating to govern- 3628
merit operations; amending provr- (see SF
sions to adopt eme~ency game 9191
and fish rules: fTOvt log alterna-
tive methods 0 PUbllShln~ game
and fish rules; deleting 0 solete
references to ~ubllcatiOn under
the game and Ish laws; euthona-
lOr. the commissioner to protect
wt d animals by emergency rule;
authorizing the commissioner to
set seasons and limits for mlfitra.
tory birds and waterfowl: au 0-

rlzlng the commissioner to allow
or prohibit hunting and fishing
on certatn state lands; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 3.846, subdivisions 1 and 4:
14.03, subdivision 3: 14.29, sub-
division 2, and by adding a subdt-
vision; 14.38, subdiVision 6:
84.944, subdivision r. 84A.02:
86A.06; 86B.211: 97A.045, sub-
division 2: 97A.051. subdivisions
1,2, and 4; 97A.08I; 97A.141, by
adding a subdivision; 97B. 731,
subdIVision 1; and 97C.805. sub-
division 1; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 97A and 97B.

1235 Lasley: Lynch 651
A bill for an act relating 10 educe-

uon: authoriZing a specter capital
loan: appropriating money.

1236 Gutknecht; Gcodno: Bettennann: 651
KOKpendrayer; Davids

A btll for an act relating to workers'
compensation: regulatlnJj supple-
mentary benefits: amen lng Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
176.132, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3.

1237 McGUire 652
A bUl for an act relating to sentenc-
In~: making chan§es to the work
re ease law: amen ing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 631.425,
subdivisions 3 and 7.

1236 Limmer: Solberg; Greenfield; 652 2010 1830
Orenstein: Seaberg 5282

A bill for an act relating to resutu- 5435
non: requmng offenders who (see SF'
have been court-ordered to pay 858)
restitution to provide afftdavtts of
financial disclosure to mvesngat-
ing correctional agencies: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 611A.04, by adding a
subdivision.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1239 Limmer 852
A bill for an act relating to correc-

nons: providing for reimburse-
merit for certain sentences: pro-
posing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 401,

1240 Oruenes. Greenfield; SVlggum: 852 1630a
Jennings: Stantus

A bill for an act relating to human
services; establishing require-
ments for home care services and
preadmission screenings: ctartfy-
ing requirements for alternative
care: providing for alternative care
programs: establishing a senior
agenda for Independent living; ap-
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 144A.31; 2568.04, subdiVI·
sian 16: 2568.0625, subdivision
7, and by adding subdivisions;
2568.0627; 2568,093; 2568.64;
and 2560.44, by adding a subdi-
vision; Laws 1988. chapter 689,
article 2, section 256. subdivision
I; propoSing coding for new law In
Minnesota tatutes, chapters 256
and 2568; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 144A.31,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 2568.0625,
subdivisions 6 and 19;
2568.0627, subdivision 3,
2568.091; and 2568.71. subdtvt-
sion 5.

1241 Waltman 853 2411 2393a
A bill for an act relating to egnccr- 3610

ture: permltUng certain require- 3629
ments for processing of farmstead (see SF
cheese; amending Minnesota 1050)
Statutes 1990, section 32.486,
SUbdivision lao

1242 Upbus. Girard; Dempsey 853
A bill for an act relatin~ to the leg·

Islature. preventing t e payment
of per diem during a special ses-
ston of the legislature; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 3.099. subdrviston I; 3.101;
and 3A.0J. subdivision ee. pro-
postng coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 3; repeal-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 3.103.

1243 Greenfield 853
A bill for an act relating to health;

clarifying licensing requirements
for certain residential pro&rams
for persons with chemical epen-
dency: establishing procedures
for contesting a transfer or dis-
charge from a nursing home; set-
ung a time limit for appeals of civil
penalties under the nursing home
ucenstng laws; provrdmg proce-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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dures for contesting findings UD-
der the vulnerable adults act;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 144.50, subdivi-
ston 6; 144.653, subdivision 5:
144A.IO, subdivisions 4 and ed:
144A.135: 144A.45, subdivision
2: 144A.46. subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision: I44A.53,
subdrvtston I: 144A.61, subdivi-
srons 3. ae. and ea. 144A.611,
subdivisions I and 2: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 144A.

1244 Greenfield: Kahn: wejcman. 853 1109
Bishop: Trimble

A bill for an act relating to health:
establishing an adolescent preg-
nancy program; specifying duties;
authorizing grants for pregnancy
prevention; authorizing emer-
gency rules; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 145.

1245 Ogren 854
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: euthortatng a contract be-
tween independent school district
No. 100 and Us superintendent.

1246 Jacobs; Murphy; Anderson, I.; 854 5406 1265a 5657 6216 6217 8770 235
Dawkins 2980a 6217 8776 Line 1991

A bill for an act relating to energy; 5402a Item
expanding conservation tmprove- 5654 Veto
ment programs; extending protec- 5656a
non against disconnection of res-
idential utility customers durinr.
cold weather; Improving energy e -
nctency by prohibiting rncandes-
cent lighting In certain exit signs;
requiring aS~licants for cernn-
cates of nee or large uHllty Iactt-
rues to justify the use of nonre-
newable rather than renewable
energy; establishing energy con-
servanon gcets for state build-
ings; requiring a review of the
state building code and energy
standards; requiring a report to
the legislature; providing transr-
tional spending requirements: re-
quiring studies; authorizing con-
servatton Improvement financial
Incentive plans; making conform-
Ing amendments; prescribing
penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 168.32; 168.61,
subdivision 3; 216B.i6, subdtvt-
ston 6b, and by adding a subdtvt-
sion: 2168.241; 2168.243, subdi-
vision 3. and by adding a
subdivision; 216C.02, subdtvt-
sion I; 239.78; and 299F.Oll. by

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 216B and
216C.

1247 Nelson, K. 972
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: establishtng a task force on
programs for education and em-
ployment transitions; appropriat-
ing money.

1248 Dawkins. by request 973
A bill for an act relating to tranepor-

tanon. authorizing the comnus-
ssoner of transportation to con-
struct Ilftht rail transit; abolishing
the aut ortty of metropolitan re-
gional rat! authorities to levy a
property tax for ':SIht rail transit;
Imposing a one-h rof one percent
sales tax In the metropolitan
counties; requiring plans; estab-
lishing a demonstration light rail
transit facility in the central corrt-
dor; amendIng Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 297A.02. by
adding a subdivision; 297A.44.
subdivision I; 398A.04. by adding
a subdivrsson: 473.399. by adding
a subdivision; 473.3993. subdivi-
stons 2. 3, and by adding a subdi-
Vision; 473.3994; 473.3996; and
473.4051; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 174 and 473; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
473.3994, subdivision 0, and
Laws 1989, chapter 339. section
21.

1249 Hausman; Dawkins 973 1270 1269 3509 11445 11445 12350 407
A bill for an act relating to the city of 2689 11445 12351 1992

St. Paul; providing certain eco-
nomic development authority.

1250 Murphy 973
A bill for an act relating to high-

ways; designatln¥. county state-
aid highway 61 rom Duluth to
"TWo Harbors as the North Shore
Scenic Drive; amending Mtnne-
",'a Statutes 1990. section
161.14. by adding a subdivision.

1251 Rest; Carlson; Leppik 973 l471
A bill for an act relating to educe-

ttoo. creating a Special levy for
Independent school district No.
281. Robbinsdale; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
275. 125. by adding a eubdtvtsion.

1252 Erhardt; Rest; SCheid; Pauly 974
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

property; not reqUITln~payment
of additional taxes w en open
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space qualification is lost due to
acquisition of property by the
state of Minnesota or a political
subdtvtston: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 273.112.
by adding a subdivision.

1253 KrUl~rr 97.
A bl for an act relating to human

services; allowing grants to rest-
dential programs In whtch staff
and residents are l~rated and
share equally In ho old acnvt-
ties: proposing codlnf, for new law
In Milmesota Statu es, chapter
252.

1254 Gruenes 97.
A btU for an act relating to retire-

ment: amendl~ provisions gov-
emtnfi receipt 0 combined service
annu ties: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 356.30,
subdivision 1.

1255 WeRe 97'
A bill for an act relatin~ to state

parks: authorizing Ian acqutst-
non within certain state parks:
eppropnanng money.

1256 Kinkel 97.
A bill (or an act relating to agricul-

ture: authorizing compensation
(or apiary damage caused by bear;
appropnating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes i990. section
3.736. subdIVision 3; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 3.

1257 Dawkins; Matianl; Hausman 975
A bill for an act relating to transpor-

tenon: authorizing the commis-
stoner of transportation to con-
struct liGht rail transit; abolishing
the aut orlty of metropolitan re-
gional rail authorities to levy a
property tax (or~ht rail transit;
Imposing a one- f of one percent
sales tax In the melropolltan
counties: requiring plans; estab-
lishing a demonstration light rail
transit facility In the central cern-
dor: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 297A.02, sub-
divisions I =d 3, 297A.14,
subdivision I; 297A.44. subdivi-
sion 1: 297A.45. by addlncf a sub-
division: 398A.04, by a ding a
subdlv:lslon: 473.399. by adding a
subcllvlslon; 473.3993. subdtvt-
sions 2. 3. and by adding a eubdt-
vision; 473.3994; 473.3996; and
473.4051: proposing coding for

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 174 and 473; repealing
Laws 1989, chapter 339, section
21.

1258 Segal 975
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

mod'fyinf the effective date for
repeal 0 levy limits; amending
Laws 1989, First Special session
chapter I, article 5, section 52. as
amended.

1259 Segal 975
A blU for an act relating to human

services: authorizing grants for
research and development of new
approaches to services for persons
who are both mentally III and
chemically dependent; appropri-
anng money.

1260 S,'!:" 975 1441
A III for an act proposing an

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution: adding a section to
article XI; establishing a perma-
nent housing trust fund.

1261 Segal 976
A btU for an act relating to taxation;

providing for a maximum fiscal
disparities areawide tax capactty:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 473F.07, subdivi-
ston I: and 473F.08, subdivisions
2 and 6.

1262 Segal 976 1660
A bill for an acl relating to economic

development: establishing a busi-
ness development and preserve-
non program delivered by certain
nonprofit organizations; appro-
~rlatlngmoney; proposing coding
or new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 116J.

1263 Onnen 976 2997a
A bill for an act relating to human

services; medical assistance and
general assistance medical care:
clarifying payment rates for hospt-
tala: clarifying coverage of services
and ellf:blllZ requirements: clar-
Ifying t e ro e of Independent ac-
tuanee. making various human
services budget changes; amend·
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 252.46, subdivision 3;
256.045, subdivision 10:
256.936. by adding a subdivision:
256.9365, subdivisions I and 3:
256.9685, subdivision I,
256.9686. subdivisions I and 6:
256.969, subdivisions 1, 2, 2c,
aa. and ea. 256.9695, subdlvl-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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srons I and B: 256B.031, subdrvr-
ston 4. and by add'09; a subdivi-
sron. 256B.055, sub tvtsions 10
and 12; 256B.057. subdivisions
I, 2. 3. 4, and by addin~ a sulxli-
vision; 256B.0575; 2 6B.0625,
subdivisions 4, 9, 12, 13. 17, 19,
24. 25, 28. 30. and by adding a
subdivision; 256B.063; 256B.08,
by adding a subdivision;
2568.091, subdivision S,
256B.19, by adding a subdivision;
256B.49, by adding a subdivision;
256B.501, subdivisions 3g and
II; 2560.03. subdivisions 3 and
4; 2561.04. by addln~ a subdivi-
ston. and 2561.05, su division 2,
and by adding subdivisions.

1264 Farreu: Bettermann: Erhardt; 976 2010 1880a
Thompson 3609

A btu for an act relating to weights 3628
and measures; adoptl~ weights (see SF
and measures standa s recom- 998)
mended by the United States De-
partment of Commerce. National
Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology: defining the responsibili-
ties. duties. and powers of the
division of weights and measures;
provrdtng that the division have a
director; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 239.01;
239.02; 239.05; 239.09; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
seta Statutes. chapter 239: repeal-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 239.07; 239.08; and
239.37.

1265 Gruenes 977 1442a
A bill for an act reiaung to human

services; tong-term care; allowing
for cost-effective alternatives for
metro transportation support
grants: establishing limits for cer-
tain long-term care costs; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 252.46. subdivisions 6 and
14: 252.478, subdIvIsions 1 and
3; 2568.19. by adding a subdivi-
sjon: 256B.431. subdivision 3i.
and by addinji a subdivision;
2568.50. sub tvtston Id: and
2568.501, subdivision 8.

1266 Oruenes: Greenfield; Macklin 977
A bill for an act relating to correc-

nons: requIring the court to Im-
pose local correctional fees on of-
fenders committed to local
correctional agencies: authorizing
local correctional aftcncies to es-
tablish a fee schedu e for local cor-
rectional services to defray costs
of correctional services; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 244 and 609.
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1267 Reding: O'Connor; Cooper; 977
Johnson. R.: Mariani

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: teachers: Increasing em-
ployee and employer contnbu-
tions and Increaslnfathe annuity
computation Iormu for coordi-
nated members; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
354.42, subdivisions 2 and 3; and
354.44. subdivision 6.

1268 SeaberPa 978
A bill or an act relating to crime;

IIrnltlo§ the use of certain condi-
tions 0 probation or pretrial re-
lease for persons convicted or ac-
cused of certain crimes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 609.135. subdivi-
sion I; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 629.

1269 Clark; Segal; Wejcman 978 2010 1881
A bill for an act relating to local 3613

government Increasing the 4727
amount the ctty of Minneapolis 8813
may loan to expand smart bust-
nesses. amendJng Laws 1988.
chapter 594. secnon 6.

1270 Trimble; McGuire 978 13tO
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

nons. provldl~ for municipal
regulation of re rfgerauon work-
ers: proposing coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes. chapter
471.

1271 Henry; Hufnagle; Blatz 978 4380
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: authoriZing school dtstncts
to levy for replacement and resto-
ration of certain facilities; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 275.125. by adding a
subdivision.

1272 Macklin; Onnen; Lepptk: Smith; 978 1443a
Marsh 2144

A bill for an act relating to human 2832
services; establishing penalty pro- 289Ba
visions relating to those convicted
of wrongfully obtaining assts-
ranee: IJmJtlng the availability of
general assistance to those dis-
qualified from the aid to families
with dependent chJldren pro-
gram; expanding fraud prevention
Invest~atlonprograms; providing
for a ederany mandated penalty
for Intentionally falstfytng a public
assistance application; clarifying
appeal filing times for medical as-
ststance providers. amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
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nons 256.98. by adding a subdi-
vision; 256.963; 2566.064, sub-
dlvtslon 2; 2560.05. by addlns a
subdivision; and 609.52. by a d-
Ing a subdlvtslon; proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 256.

1273 Carruthers; Vellenga 979 5654 2819
A bill for an act rdating to children; 5606

modifying child protection system 5666
data practices study requlre- 5672
mente: amending Laws 1990. (see SF
chapter 542, section 36. 1019)

1274 Jennings 979
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: authorizing a fund transfer
by the Chisago Lakes school dis-
trict.

1275 Osthoff 979
A bill for an act relating to gam-

bling; placing restrictions on the
manufacture and sale of gambling
devices; requiring licensing of
manufacturers an distributors of
gambli~ devices; deflnl~ video
games chance as gamb Ing de-
vices; prohibiting operation of
gamblln%devices: amending Min-
nesota tatutes 1990, section
299L.OI, subdivision I; 609.75,
subdivision 4, and by adding a
subdivision: 609,755; and
609,76. subdivision I; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 299L,

1276 Redln~ 980
A bID or an act relating to retire-

ment: state university and com-
munity college Individual retire-
ment account plan; directing
additional employer contributions
Into the plan; authorizing a de-
duction for administrative ex-
penses: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 354.42.
subdivision 5; 3548.04. subdivi-
ston 2; and 354B.05, by adding a
subdivision.

1277 wagentus: Pugh; Schreiber; Blatz; 980 2411 2041
Mllbert 2394a

A bID for an act relating to eminent 8813
domain: providing for exercise of
eminent domain power over prop-
ernes owned by railroads; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 117.
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1278 t'clowskr: vanasek: Long; Reding; 980 188la
Nelson. S.

A bill for an act relating to stale
government; abolishln~ the state
planning agency; trans errmg cer-
tam of its powers and duties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 3.885. subdivi-
ssons 3 and 6; 15A.081, subdtvt-
sion " 17.49. subdivision r.
620. 122; 62J.02. subdivisions 2
and 3; 1036.311, subdivision 7;
103B.315, subdivision 5,
103F.76l. subdivision "103H.IOI, subdivision 4,
J03H.17S, subdivisions I and 2:
IISA.on. subdivision r.
JI6e.03. subdivisions 2, 4, and
5, 116C.712, subdivisions 3 and
5; 124C.03. subdivisions 2. 3, 8,
9. 10. 12. 14. 15. and 16:
126A.02. subdivisions I and 2,
126A.03: 144.70. subdivision 2:
144A.071, subdivision 5,
145.926, subdrvtsjons I, 4. 5. 7.
and 8; 145A.02. subdivision 16:
145A09, subdivision 6; 214.141:
256H.25, subdivision I; 268.361,
subdivision 3, 275.14; 275.51,
subdivision 6, 275.54. subdlvl·
ston 3, 299A.30, subdivision 2,
299A31, subdivision I; 299AAO,
subdivision 4, 368.01. subdivi-
sion l a: 373.40, subdivision r.
402.045: 462.384. subdivision 7;
462.396. subdivision 2; 466A.05,
subdivision I; 469.203, subdtvt-
sion 4; 469.207. subdivisions I
and 2, 473.156, subdivision I,
477AOII. subdivisions 3 and Sa:
477A.014. subdivision 4; 504.34,
subdivisions 5 and 6; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 4 and 16B: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 40A02. subdivision 2,
40A08; 116K.OI to 116K.14;
144.861; =d 144.874, sutxnvr-
ston 7.

1279 wejcman. Jefferson; Kahn; 98t
Greenfield; Wagenius

A bill for an act relallng to the city of
Minneapolis; provtdtng that cer-
tain special service districts may
provide parking facilities; amend-
ing Laws 1988, chapter 719, artt-
c1e 16. section I, subdivision 3 .

•260 PuJh; wagenrus. Scbretbcr: Long: 98t 3488 2658a
eavcr 3466a

A bill for an act relating to the envr- 4657
ronment. clarifying that certain 4702
persons who own or have the ca- (sec SF
pacrry to Influence operation of 822)
property are not responsible per-
sons under the environmental re-
sponse and liability act solely be-
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cause of ownership or the capacity
to tnuuence operation; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
1158.03. by adding subdivisions.

1281 Jennings 981
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non. authorizing pilot outcome-
based schools authorized by
school boards.

1282 Jennings; Hartle; Ozment: Sparby: 981 2411 2395a 2824 4387 4388 8745 76
Lieder 4388 8746 1991

A bill for an act relating to local
§ovemment: providing proce-

ures for storm sewer Improve-
rncnts: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 444. 18. by
adding a subdivision; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
444.18. subdivision 2.

1283 Macklin: Rest: Limmer 981
A bill for an act relatin~ to public

safety; authorizing t e depart-
ment of public safety to develop a
pilot program to require an igni-
non Interlock device as a condt-
non of a limited license for a driver
whose license has been canceled
and denied; requiring the depart-
ment of publlc safety to certify
interlock devices; providing penal-
ties for misuse or tampering, and
for failure to use the device; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 171.

1284 Sparb1c: Lieder: Tunheim 982
A biD or an act relating to taxation;

restoring a payment of certain
homestead and atlcultural credit
aid to the Red ake watershed
district; appropriating money.

1285 Dorn: Pelowskt: Limmer; Trtmble: 982
Carlson

A bill for an act relating to the bund-
Ing code; clartfytng the basis of
building code review fees; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uon 16B.61, subdivision l a.

1286 Farrell; Davids: Newtnski: 982 1449 1445a 3512 6003 8770 8768 205
Wejcman: Mariani 2689 1991

A biU for an act relating to the sec- 3511a
retary of state: changing certain
fees, deadlines, and procedures:
provtdtng for supplemental fIli1
and information services; provt -
tng for removal of documents from
the public record; ClarifYi~ cer-
tarn language; amending trine-
sota Statutes 1990, sections 5,03;
5.16, subdivision 5, 302A.821,
subdivisions 3,4, and 5: 303.07.
subdivision 2, 303.08; 303.13,

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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subdivision " 303.17, eubdtvt-
ston l; SOBA.l31, subdivision 1:
308A.801, subdivision "'317A.821. subdivision 2,
317A.823: 317A.827, subdivision
1; and 33IA.02. subdivision .,
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 5.

1287 Dauner: Goodno: Nelson, S. 983
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

restortng a payment of certain
homestead and agricultural credit
aid to the Buffalo-Red River water-
,hod district: appropriating
money.

1288 Valento: Bertram: Bettennann: 983 2687 2659a
Omann. Koppendrayer 3605

A bill for an act relating to water and 3629
wastewater treatment: expanding (see SF
the authority of municipalities to 1129)
contract for private des:!n and
construction of water an waste-
water treatment racnmes. amend-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 471.371, subdivisions 2, 4.
and 5: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 471.371. sub-
divisions I and 6.

1289 Weaver: Bauerjy: Lepptk: 983
McEachern; Ozment

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: clarifying the relationship of
school districts and the public to
ECSU's: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 123.58_
subdivision 4.

1290 Frederick 983
A blll for an act relatln~ to human

services: changing t e effective
date for separate billing bhcern-
fled registered nurse anest etlsts:
appropriating money; amending
Mmnesota Statutes 1990, section
256.969, subdivision ee.

1291 Garcia: Nelson, K.: Lepptk. 983 1109
Johnson, A.: Rukavina

A blll for an act re1atin~ to educe-
non. assuring that eac blind stu-
dent receives an individualized
Braille literacy assessment and
appropriate educational services
resulting from the assessment: es-
tablishing standards of profi-
ciency and Instruction for Braille
literacy; requlrl1 the licensure of
teachers of bUn students In ac-
cord with Braille literacy stan-
dards: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap'
ter 120.
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1292 Valenta; Welker; Pauly: 984
Knickerbocker; Bishop

A bill for an act relating to the It-
nanctng of government In this
state; provldJng property tax re-
form: rectaeetfyrng real and per-
sonar property and establishing
exemption rates: establishing
transitional class rates for taxes
payable In 1992 and 1993: pre-
scribing the contents of property
tax statements; changing prop-
erty tax due dates and settlement
and distribution dates; provldillaan Income sensitive homestca
credit; providilll: targeted prop-
erty tax credtt: c nglng tax Incre-
ment financing pooling require-
merits. defining terms: Imposing
penalties: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 273.13,
by adding subdivisions;
273.1316, subdivision 6; 274.19,
subdivision 3; 275.065, subdrvl-
sions 3 and 6; 275.07, subdivi-
stons 1 and 4; 275.08, by adding a
subdivision; 276.04. subdivisions
2 and 3; 276. 10; 276.11, subdivi-
sion r. 277.01, subdivision I,
278.01; 278.03; 278.05, subdtvt-
sion 5; 279.01, by adding subdi-
visions; 289A.18. subdivision 5;
289A.56, subdivision 6; 290A.OI;
290A.04. subdivision 2. and by
adding a subdivision; 290A.07.
subdivisions 2a and 3; 469.1763.
subdivision 2; 469.177. sutxnvt-
slon 7. and by adding a subdtvt-
eion: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 273; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 273.124;
273.13; 290A.04. subdivisions
2b, 2h, and 2i; 276.09; 276.11.
subdivisions 2 and 3; 276.1il;
and 279.01, subdivisions r. 2.
and 3.

1293 Johnson. V.; Omarm: 984
Koppendrayer; Welker;
Anderson. R. H.

A blll fer-an aci relating to game and
fish; allowing a free deer license
under certain circumstances.

1294 Omann 984 1269
A bill for an act relating to agrtccr-

ture: changing the commercial
cannery assessment; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
31.39.
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1295 Dawkins; Pugh; Swenson 985 3488 2832
A bill for an act relating 10 legal 3466a

services; requiring the supreme 4823
court to review the feasibility of 4897
the delivery of legal services by 4900
specialized legal assistants and re- (see SF
port to the legislature. 520)

4909

1296 Smith; Dawkins 985
A bill for an act relating to msur-

ance: requiring insurers to pay an
annual assessment based on total
subrogation and indemnification
claims paid each year; proposing
codin,g for new law In Minnesota
Statufes, chapter 6OA.

1297 veuenge. Segal; Pugh: Seaberg; 985
wejcman

A bill for an act relating to civil
actions; recognizing a cause of ae-
tion for tortious Interference with
access rights to a child; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 604A.

1298 Olson, K,; Bauerly; Tunhetm: 985
Bettermann: Cooper

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: limiting the referendum levy;
equalizing a portion of the refer-
endum levy; changing the train-
ing and experience formula;
equauamg training and expert-
ence revenue; authorizing equity
preservation aid: appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 124A.03,
by adding subdivisions: and
124A.22. subdivision 4, and by
adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 124A.

1299 Tunhetrn: Olson, E.: Johnson, R; 986 1584 1580a 2024 5844 5844 8768 191
Ogren 5844 8769 1991

A bill for an act relating to egrtcur-
ture. abolishing refund of check-
off fee paid by paddy wild rice
producers; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 17,63.

1300 Rest 986
A bill for an act relating to public

safety; appropriating money to
commissioner of public safety for
infrared search device.
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1301 Kahn; Munger; Johnson, Y.; 986 1269
Battagtta: Lasley

A bill for an act relating to the envt-
ronment: providing for the Minne-
eota rejeaf program; creating an
advisory task force; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 88.

1302 Simoneau 966
A bill for an act relating 10 workers'

compensation; providing an ex-
creston from coverage for certain
disabled employees; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
176.041, subdivision I.

1303 Simoneau 986
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

exempting certain printed materi-
als from the sales tax; arpendmg
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
297A.25, by adding a subdivision.

1304 Lieder; Long; Kalis; Uphus; 967
Hanson

A bill for an act relating to hl~h-

ways; establishing a category of
natural preservation routes In the
county state-aid hlfchway system;
proposing coctng or new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 162.

1305 Olson, E.; Wenzel; uphus. Dille; 967 2411 2395a
Girard 4906

A bill for an act relating to a~ricul- 5256
ture. changing the uvestoc mar" (sec SF
ket agency and dealer licensing 1284)
act; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 17A.Ol;
17A.03, subdivisions 1,5, and 7;
17A.04, subdivision L 17A.14;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 17A.

1306 Gutknecht: Bishop; Frerichs 967
A bill for an act relating to human

services; establishing a demon-
stratton project involving anema-
ttve reimbursement, appeals, and
Inspection systems for Intermedi-
ate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation or related con-
druons.

1307 Wa~nlus; Skoglund; Kahn; 987
o sen, S.

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
modrfytng the metropolitan reve-
nue distribution program; creat-
ing a crime and SOCial services
dtspartues fund; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, secuons
299C.18; 473F.07, subdivision 4,
and by adding subdivisions; and

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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4731'.08. subdivisions 5 and 7a;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
4731'.

1308 Dawkins: veueoga. Runbeck. 988
Farrell: Valenta

A bill for an act relating to public
safety; providing for Ramsey
county police department: appro-
priating money.

1309 Simoneau 988
A bID for an act mating to taxation;
ej{emptln~ certain capital equip-
ment use In the printing Indus-
try from the sales and use tax:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 297A.25, subdtvt-
sjcn 10, and by adding a subdivi-
sion.

1310 Nelson, K.; Limmer; Bertram 988 2411 2144 3521 4708 4708 Vetoed
A bill for an act re1atlng to crimes; 2399 4708 8748 91

creating the gross misdemeanor 2689 8814 1991
offense of assaulting a public em- 35203
ployee who Is engaged In man-
dated duties; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
609.2231, by adding a subdivi-
sion.

1311 Hasskamp 988
A btU for an act relating to retire-

ment; Increasing retirement and
survivor benefits for certain re-
tired members of the Brainerd p0-
lice relief association and survtv-
Ing spouses and children of
deceased members.

1312 Oruenes. Welte; Simoneau; Lepplk; 988
Newmskj

A blU for an act relating to health
care; promoting the availability of
health Insurance for small em-
gloyers; establlshl~mechanisms
or containing he th care costs;
requiring lontterm goals for im-
proving the ealth of Minneso-
tans; requiring studies; establish-
ing an office of rural health;
establishing requirements to tm-
prove access to health services In
rural areas; establishing a pilot
project for uninsured low-Income
persons: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3:
144.147, subdivision 4; 144.698,
subdivision I; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 136Aand 144; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 62K;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 144.70.
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1313 Olson, K.; Nelson. S.; Winter: 989 12667 l0082a
H~oson; Steensma 12637a

A bl for an act relating to traffic 12740
regulations; authorlzlnf.. the oper-
anon of recreational ve Ide CQm-
bmauons by permit: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 169.01, by addJng a subdi-
vision; and 169.86. by adding a
subdlvJslon: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
169.86. subdtvlston 5.

1314 segal 989
A bOl for an act relating to lottery;

regulating advertising: prohibit-
mg Incentive payments to market-
log employees of the lottery divi-
sion. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 349A.09.
subdMston 2; and 349A.IO. sub-
division 3; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 349A.02,
subdivision 5.

1315 Se~al; Wejcman: Jefferson 989
A IU for an act relating to human

services; authOrlzlnct loans to
mental health rest entlal pro-
grams for physical accessibility
Improvements; creating an excep-
tion to the maximum negotiated
rates for residential pro~rams

receiving accessibility oans:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 2561.05. subdivi-
sson 2; and 462A.05, by adding a
subdivision.

1316 Segal: Wejcman: ~n: Jefferson 990
A btU for an act tlng to human

rights: prohibiting housing dis-
crimination against disabled per-
sons because of their familial
status; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 363.12, by
adding a subdtvtston.

1317 Osthoff: Jacobs 990
A btU for an act relating to alcoholtc

beverages: limiting the number of
temporary on-sale licenses that
may be Issued to a club or orlanl-
eanon. amending Minnesota tat-
utes 1990. sections 340A,403,
subdtvjston 2; and 340A,404,
Subdivision 10.

1318 Jefferson: Jacobs 990 1449 1445
A bill for an act relating to mtoxrcat- 881'

log Itquor; proVIding for sale of
intoxlcati~ liquor at a sports
arena in lnneapolls: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
340A.404, subdivision 2. and by
adding a subdlVlston.
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1319 Newlnski; venenga. Blatz; Solberg; 990 1494
Brown

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
authortziD! the juvenile court to
find a chi! In need of protection
or services If the child resides In a
home where controlled sub-
stances are present; making It a
crime for a parent to endanger a
child's person or health by using.
selll~, or manufacturing con-
troll substances In the child's
presence: prescribing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 260.015. subdivi-
sron 2a; and 609.378, subdivision
I.

1320 Osthoff: SCheid; Abrams 990 2010 1109
A bill for an act relating to gaming: 5781 1883a

providmg for a committee to nego- 2041
nate tribal-state compacts regu- 5771a
latlng certain gaming on Indian BBI3
lands, and to make recommenda-
nons to the governor: repealing
expired provisions of law relating
to negotiating tribal-state com-
pacts: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 3.9221, subdt-
vision 2, repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 3.9221,
subdivision 3.

1321 Clark 99.
A bill for an act relating to human

services: ~rov:idlng for allocation
of detoxi icauon transportation
funds: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 254A.17, sub-
division 3.

1322 Clark: segal 991 1884a
A bill for an act relating to economic

development: creating a small
business Incubator program: ap-
propriating money for a pilot
I:0ject: proposing coding for new

w In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 116J.

1323 1\.mhelm: Sparby 991 3083 1109
A bill for an act relating to state 3041a

lands; euowtng sales of certain 3500
state lands to be held In counties 3530
adjacent to the county where the (see SF
land Is located: allowing the com- 1216)
missioner of natural resources to
sell certain state lands bordering
public waters: transferring state
land by private sale to the town
board of the town of Lake In Ro-
seau county: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
92.03, subdivision I: 92.12, sub-
dlv:islon 4: 92.13: 92.14: 92.67,
subdivision I: and Laws 1986,
chapter 449. section 6.
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1324 Oruenes: Staruus: Runbeck 991
A bill for an act reteung to eorrec-

nons. authorizing the commis-
stoner of corrections to establish.
license, and administer commu-
nity corrections uruts for repeat
DWI offenders within regional
treatment centers; requiring
counties to pay the per diem costs
of confining offenders In these
units: appropriating money: pro-
posing coding {or new law In Min-
nescta Statutes, chapter 241.

1325 Weaver; Lynch 99'2
A bill for an act relating to law li-

brarres. providing procedures for
the administration of law librar-
tes. amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 134A.OI; 134A.02;
134A.03; 134A.04; 134A.06;
134A.08: 134A.10; and 134A.13:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 134A.14.

1326 Clark; Wejeman; Jefferson 1065 2010 1885a 4725 5443 5443 8762 157
A bill for an aet relatidi to economte 3613 4729 8763 1991

development; provi Ing a prefer- 4725 5443
ence for outdoor recreation 4728a
~rants; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990. section 116J.980.
by adding a sutxnvtstcn.

1327 Clark 1065
A bill for an act relating to the lax-

anon: Imposing a tax on paint
and providing for its collection
and enforcement; creating a lead
abatement fund; proposing cod-
ing for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 297E.

1328 Clark; Johnson. A.; Skoglund 1065 1471
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: re~ulring a study of health
needs 0 students; changing cer-
tarn requirements with respect to
nursing In schools; appropriating
money. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 123.35, sub-
division 17; and 148.191. suben-
vision 2.

1329 Simoneau; Ogren: Jacobs; 1066
Frerichs; Seaberg

A bill for an act relating to taxes;
revising annual alternate fuel per-
mit fees; exempting natural gas
sales for use as a motor vehicle
fuel from the sales tax and from
franchise fees; amending Mtnne-
'0", Statutes 1990, sections
296.026. subdivisions 2. 7. and
by addln/'! a subdrvtsion: 297A.OI.
subdtvtston 3; and 410.09: repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 296.028.
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1330 Bauerly; Hugoson; Steensma; 1066 3091
Kalis; Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to agricul-
ture: c1arl~prohibited actions
of a whol - e produce dealer;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 27.19, subdivision
I.

1331 Pugh; Clark; Segal; Jennings; 1066
Gruenes

A bill for an act relating to jobs and
training; displaced homemakers;
Increasing the funds available (or
current programs; appropriating
money.

1332 Nelson, S.; Cooper; Hasskamp; 1066 2687 2662a
KrucFccr 4396

A bill or an act relatln~to human 4578
services; authorizlog t e corum IS- (see SF
ssoner of human services to waive 1231)
the requirement that emergency
mental health services be pro-
vlded by a rrovlder other than the
provider 0 fire and publiC safety
emergency services; establishing
conditions for a waiver; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons245.469. subdivision 2; and
245.4879. subdivision 2.

1333 Bertram; Beard; Frederick; 1067 1309
Gutknecht; Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to the mili-
tary; creating an emergency essts-
tance fund for families of military
personnel who are called to acnve
service; appropriating money:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 197.

1334 Reding; SViggum; Johnson, R.; 1067 10654 10431a
Simoneau 11908

A bill for an act relatlnt to retire- 12102
ment: volunteer flreflg ters relief {see SF
associations; increasing service 1230}
pension maximums; establishing
a fire state aid maximum appor-
uonment: providin~penalties for
noncompliance wit service pen-
sion maximums; specifying du-
ties for the state auditor; ratifying
certain prior nonconforming
lump sum service pension pay-
menta. continuing certain non-
confonnlng lump sum service
pension amounts In force; modify-
ing certain investment perter-
mance calculations; modifying
certain local volunteer firefighters
relief association provisions: au-
thorlzlng a second election on
Medicare coveraJie by a certain
teacher; amen Ing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections IIA.04:
356.218. subdivisions 2. and 3;
and 424A.02. subdivisions I. 3.
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and by adding a subdivision;
Laws 1971, chapter 140. section
5, as amended; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 69.

1335 McGuire; Canuthers 1067
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non. authorizing a fund transfer
by the Saint Anthony school dis-
trict.

1336 McGUire: VeUenga: Carruthers; 1067
Rest; Bishop

A btll for an act relating to domestic
abuse; creating a domestic abuse
data system; requiring the collec-
tion of data relating to domestic
assaults and orders for protec-
non: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 299C.09: 299C.IO;
299C.II; and 299C.12; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 299C.

1337 Steensma; Olson. K.; Kelso; 1067
McEachern; Girard

A bill for an act relaUng to educe-
non. authorizing ctnes and coun-
ties to operate public libraries and
schooilibrartes in one location by
entering into contracts; establish-
mg requirements for shared use
libraries; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 134.001.
subdivisions 2 end 3, 134.09;
134.10; 134.11. subdivision 2,
and 134.12, by adding a subdtvt-
ston.

1338 Carruthers: Marsh 1068
A bill for an act relating to con-

trolled substances; provrdmg for
driver's license revocation for per-
sons convicted of or alludlcated
for felony-level contra ed sub-
stance offenses; Imposing maude-
tory minimum fines on krsons
convicted of controlled su tance
climes; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 609.101. by adding
a subdivision; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 152 and 171.

1339 SVi~um 1068 4575
A bi for an act relatln% to human

services; clarlfyin§ Ivlslon of
costs for state an counties for
certain benefits and services; pro-
viding for a county share In emer-
gency general assistance, emer-
gency assistance, and negotiated
rate payments; amending report-
ing requirements for the federal

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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food stamp program; ctarttymg re-
quirements for child care services;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 256.01, subdivi-
sion II, and by adding a subdtvt-
sicn: 256.025. subdivisions I. 3,
and 4, 256.82, subdivision I,
256.871, subdivision 6: 256.935.
subdivision I; 256D.03, subdivi-
stons 2 and 2a: 256D.05. subdrvr-
stons I, 2, and 6: 2560.051. sub-
divisions I. te. 3a. 6. and 6,
2560.052, sutxnvtston 3,
2560.07: 2560.10: 256D.I01,
subdivisions I and 3: 2560.36.
subdivision I; 256H.02; 256H.03:
256H.05: 256H.22, subdtvtsson 2,
and by adding a subdivision; and
393.07, subdivisions Wand roa:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapters 256
and 256H; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
2560.051, subdivrstons lb. 3,.
and 16; 256D.052, subdivision 4:
2560.09, subdivision 4, and
2560.10 I, subdivision 2.

1340 Bertram; Bauerjy: Hugoson: 1068 1581a
Wenzel

A bill fOT an act relating to agricul-
ture: changing the egg law; impos-
Ing a ~nalty; emending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990, sections
29.21, by addin~ subdivisions;
29.22; 29.23; 29. 35; 29.26; and
29.27; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 29.

1341 Pugh,; Milbert; Morrison 1069
A bill for an act relating to Dakota

county; permitting the combina-
tion of the offices of treasurer and
auditor; permitting appointment
of the county recorder; authorlz-
IWf the reorganization of county
o Ices; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 3830.

1342 Cooper; Simoneau; Redln~ 1069
Johnson. R; Knlckerboc er

A bill for an act relating to public
employment; removinA certain
limits on negotiation 0 ealth In-
surance for retired public employ-
ees: increasing investment up-
nons for public employee deferred
compensation plans; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 179A.20, subdivision 2a;
and 356.24; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 356; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 179A. 16,
subdivision 9.
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1343 Brown 1069
A bill for an act relating to traffic

regulations: allowing permtte for
studded tires on rural mall denv-
ery vehicles; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 169.72, by
adding a subdivision.

1344 Hausman; Mariani: Osthoff; 1069
venenga, Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: authorizing the Issuance of
bonds by Independent school dis-
trict No. 625. St. Paul; requiring
notice and a public meeting before
Issuance; requiring tax levies.

1345 Brown: Peterson 1070
A bill for an act relatln~ to local

government; providing or the or-
garueanon. administration, and
operation of a hospital district In
the county of Swtft and the city of
Benson.

1346 Carruthers; Pugh; venenga. 1070
Seaberg; Blatz

A bill for an act relating to arbttra-
non: providing for Interest on ar-
bitration awards; allowing an ar-
bttrator or the court to modify an
award based on an error of law:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 549.09; 572.15;
572.16; and 572.20, subdivision
I.

1347 Skoglund; Orfteld: Rice; Wagenlus: 1070 10230 10083
Long 10896

A bill for an act relating to state 10924
lands; authorizing the comuns- (see SF
stoner of admlnlstrallon to lease 1252)
certain land adjacent to Minne-
haha stateg:k to the Minneapo-
lis park an recreation board.

1348 MUilihlo; Battaglia; Kahn 1070 2082a
A bll or an act relating to natural

resources; establishing a Superior
Vista bicycle and hiking trail In
St. louis county; appropriating
funds for planning; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
85,015. by adding a subdivision,

1349 Murphy: Lcurey: Olson, K.; 1070
Battaglia; Kahn

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; directing establish-
ment of a visitor center at the
Moose Lake state recreation area:
appropriating money: prcpcetng
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 85,
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1350 .Jarcs 1071 9460 9394. 10919 12111 12111 13687 443
A bill for an act relating to retire- 10901 12111 13688 1992

ment: major and statewide retire-
ment plans; crediting service and
salary when back pay Is awarded
In the event of a wrongful dis-
charge; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 356: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
353.27. subdivision sa.

1351 Jaros I07l
A bill for an act relating to legal

actions: damages wtth respect to
lost coverage In the event of a
wrongful dismissal of a public em-
ployee: establishing a measure for
damages: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 356 and 548.

1352 Peterson; Cooper; Winter: Kalis: 1071 1600
Anderson. R. H. 2400a

A bill for an act relating to state
revemment: ~ulrlng a plan for
t e relocation 0 the principal of-
noes of the department of agrscut-
ture. appropriating money.

1353 Se~; Abrams: Kahn: Vanasek; 1071 4797 1270 4831 6205 8776 8774 220
4784a 199i

Abi~~ act relating to economic 4624
development: establishing an in- 4831a
temattonal partnership lfiogram
In the Minnesota trade 0 ce. au-
thorizing a partnership program
project: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 116J.

1354 Redin~: Hugoson. Jaros 1072
A bill or an act relattng to crimes:

permitting the advertiSing of
games of chance legally operated
under the laws of another juris-
dtcnon: pennlttlng the conduct
and advertistng of games of
chance by certatn business, char-
ltable, reugrous, social, or com-
mercial organtzanons. amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
609.761, by adding a subdivision.

1355 Runbeck: Heir: McPherson; 1072 1471
Swenson

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
property tax refund; providmg a
refund for commercial-Industrial
property: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 290A.
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1356 SChafer; Dtlle: Cooper 1072
A bill for an act relatl0Ji to educa-

non: authorizing the utchtnson
school district to levy for pay-
ments on a certain lease purchase
agreement.

1357 Lepptk: Ogren: Cooper; Clark 1072 1310
A bill for an act relating to occupa- 9752a

nons and professions; establish- 12100
log a system of licensure for acu-
puncture practitioners; providing
a penalty; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 148.

1358 Olsen. S.; Segal; Knickerbocker 1072
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: dJrecting the award of addt-
nonal service credit to a certain
pollee officer by the public employ-
ees retirement association.

1359 Thompson: Garcia; Lieder: 1073 3083 1446a
Anderson. R.; Skoglund 3044a

A bill for an act relating to housmg. 4747
requiting counseling for reverse 4748
mortgage loans; providing penal- 4807
ties; amending Minnesota Stat- (see SF
utes 1990, section 47.58, by add- 1411)
Ing a subdivision.

1360 Steensma; Kalis: Uphus: Dille; 1073
Lieder

A bl1l for an act relating to railroads;
allowing commissioner of trans-
pcrtatton additional powers to ac-
quire and maintain rail lines that
are abandoned or have been Iden-
ttfled for abandonment; repealing
requirement that commissioner
first offer adjacent property own-
ers of state rail bank property the
opportuntty to buy adjomtng
property; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 222.50,
subdivision 7; and 222.63, subdi-
visions 2, za. zc. and 4; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
222.63, subdivision 5.

1361 Dawkins 1073
A blll for an act relating to energy;

requiting public utilities commts-
sron to adopt rules requiring etec-
trtc utilities to provide meterln~
for residential energy demand an
that blllings reflect both total en-
ergy consumption and times of
consumption; requiring reports to
the legislature; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
2168.09.
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1362 Dawkins 1073
A bill for an act relating to civil

actions; providing special proce-
dures when a cause of action is
alleged to arise from any act In-
vcivmg the exercise of consntu-
tlonal Tights of free speech: pro-
posing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 540.

1363 Smith; Bettermarm: Goodno 1074 1310
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

income; expanding eligibility for
the child care credit; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
290.067. subdivision L

1364 Smith; Erhardt; Bettermann 1074
A bill for an act relating to con-

trolled substances; providing for
driver's license revocation for per-
sons convicted of or adjudicated
for felo~-level controlled sub-
stance 0 enses: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 152 and 171.

1365 Smith 1074
A bl11 for an act relating to taxation;

expanding ellglbillty for the child
care credit; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 290.067.
subdivision I.

1366 Smith; Erhardt; Bettermann 1074
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

Increasing the penalty for assault-
ing a correctional officer; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 609.2231, subdivision 3.

1367 Smith; Erhardt: Bettermann 1074
A btll for an act relating to taxation;

motor vehicle excise; exempting
vehicles used by pollce depart-
merits or sheriffs for law enforce-
ment: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 2978.03.

1368 Smith; Newlnski; Hufnagle; 1075
Erhardt; Limmer

A bill for an act relating to motor
vehicles; authorizing special n-
cense plates for Persian Gulf war
veterans; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 168.123,
subdivision 2.

1369 Valento 1075
A bill for an act relatln~ to Ramsey

county; removing the evy limit on
library levies.
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1370 Long: Kahn; Skoglund; Greenfield 1075
A bill for an act relating to local

improvements; providing author-
ity for review of assessments for
Improvements; defining Improve-
ments: validating cerlain actions
of the city of Minneapolis; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
lion 430.102. subdivisions 3 and
4.

1371 Brown; Steensma; Dille: Winter; 1075 1584 1310 3514 4709 4709 8783 263
Dauner 1582 6740 6950 4897 1991

A bill for an act relating 10 agrtcut- 2689 5265
lure: abolishing the right of first 6739c
refusal of an Immediately preccd- 8785
log former owner who was a par-
ticipant in the family farm secu-
rity pro~ram; extending the lime
~rlod or exercise of a right of
trst refusal In certain cases;

amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 500.24, subdivision
6.

1372 Lieder; Anderson. I.; Carruthers; 1075
Orenstein: Garcia

A bill for an act relating to the met-
ropontan council; directing a
study of governmental untts in
the seven-county metropolitan
area.

1373 Orfleld 1076
A bill for an act relatlnj:l; to retire-

rncnt: public employees retire-
ment assocratton. authorlZldi the
purchase of prior service cre it by
a city of Minneapolis employee.

1374 Anderson, I. 1076
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

adjusting the computation of the
tax rate applied to certain trans-
mission and distribution lines;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 273.42, subdivision
r.

1375 Redlnw Kelso: Bishop; Goodno 1076 1471
A bill or an act relating to utilities;

allowing electric utilities to extend
electric lines to serve their own
property and facilities; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
216B.42, subdivision 2.

L376 Garcia; Henry 1076
A bll1 for an act relating to high-

ways; authorizing state payment
to construct remote frontage
roads; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 161.38. subdi-
vision 3.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1377 Garcia; Henry 1076 565. 2665.
A blll for an act relating to the city of 3044a

Richfield; author'Z,nffi the city to 5606.
advance money to t e comuns- 5697
stoner of transportation to expe- 5784
dtte construction of a frontage (see SF
road within the city: authorizing 12361
an agreement between the com-
missioner and the city: authoriz-
Ing the city to issue bonds and
requiring the commissioner to
pay Interest on the bonds up to a
certain amount.

1378 Sarna: Beard; Garcia; Boo: Pugh 1077
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment. public employees retire-
ment association board member-
ship; amendmg Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 353.03.
subdivision I.

1379 Weaver; Ozment; Erhardt 1077
A bill for an act proposing an

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article VII. section
6; providing that a city council
may limit thc number of tenus a
person may serve on the council.

1380 Lourey 1077
A blU for an act relating to educe-

non: eliminating the requirement
under cooperation and combina-
non that districts be contiguous:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 122.241, subdivi-
sion 3.

1381 FrerIchs; Davsds. Vellenga; 1077
Solberg; Bishop

A bill for an act relating to appropri-
anons. appropriating money for a
day reporting center pilot pro-
gram In certain counties; requrr-
Ing a report 10 the legislature.

1382 Lourey. Farrell; Beard; Rice; Sarna 1078 1310
A bill for an act relating to employ- 3523

ment. Increasing civil penalties
for occupational safety and health
violations; providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 182.666.

•383 Bertram 1078
A bill for an act relating 10 public

safety; providing for statewide
minimum skills and training
standards for 911 emergency dis-
perchers. creating the 911 dis-
patching skIlls advisory council In
the department of publiC safety;
appropriating money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 299A.
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1384 Bertram 1078
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

tmposmg a penalty for assaulting
department of agriculture rnspec-
tors; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 609.2231. by
adding a subdivision.

1385 Dawkins; Anderson. R.: Morrison; 1078
Carlson

A bill for an act relating to state
buildings; requiring the commie-
stoner of finance to prepare a debt
capacity forecast covering the next
six fiscal years and all types of
debt instruments; requiring cab,-tal facilities notes: requiring t e
commissioner of administration
to review capital budget requests
for state bUlld~: requiring a
report; amending tnnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 16A.II, subdi-
visions I and 3, and by adding
subdivisions; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utee. chapters IBA and 16B.

1386 Bauerly; Nelson, K.: Hartle: 1079
Vanasek

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: providing for pilot programs
for alcohol and drug prevention
and for transition programming
for special education students:
eppropnatmg money.

•387 Runbeck: godosovtch: Lynch; 1079 5654 18B6 5706 6224 6224 8775 240
Greenfield; Anderson. R. H. 5607. 6224 8776 Iggl

A bill for an act relatlnft to public 5701
buildings: requiring t at tegtsta- 5704a
nvehearing rooms and the house
and senate chambers be fitted
with devtces to aid the hearlng-
impaired: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 168.61. by adding a
subdivision.

1388 Solber
rc
; Limmer: Jefferson 1079

A bill or an act relating to crimes:
Juveniles; making an adult crnnt-
nally liable for procuring or hiring
a juvenile to commit an offense:
provtdmg that an offense result-
ing in an adjudication of delin-
quency Is a criminal act for cur-
poses of the racketeering aw;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 609.05, eubdtvt-
sron 4, and by addlnu subdivi-
sron: and 609.902. su iVislon 4.

1389 Dille: Steensma: Bauerty: Girard: 1079 2010 1600 5911
HUloson 1886a

A hi for an act relating to animal 2145
health: requiring a study of the 4909
feasibility of abolishing manda-
tory anaplasmosis testing.
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1390 Tunhetm; Hanson: McGuire; 1079
Hausman; Wejcman

A bill for an act relating to the envr-
ronrnent: establishing an environ-
mental enforcement account; es-
tablishing a field citation pilot
project for unauthorized disposal
of soltd waste; authorizing back-
ground Investigations of environ-
mental permit applicants; ex-
pending current authority to
impose administrative penalties
fOT air and water pollution and
solid waste management viola-
nons: Imposing criminal penal-
ties for knowing violations of
standards related to hazardous air
pollutants and toxic pollutants In
water: prOViding that certain
property is subject to forfeiture In
connection with convictions for
water pollution and air pollution
violations; imposin~ criminal
penalties for unaut onzed dis-
posal of solid waste: authorizinji
prosecution of environment
crimes by the attorney general:
providing for environmental reen-
tuucn as part of a sentence: In-
creasing criminal penalties for
false statements on documents re-
lated to permits and record keep-
Ing; requiring reports; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions l8D.331, subdivision 4,
115.071. by adding a subdivision:
115.072; usc.os. 116.07. subdi-
Vision 4d: 116.072. subdlvtsions
1.2.6. 10. and 11:609.531. sub-
dtvtston I: and 609.671: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 115 and
116.

1391 Girard; Olson, K.; Hugoson: 1080 2'00 2082
Steensma 4909

A bill for an act relating to egrtcul- 5256
ture. anowmg exemption of cer- (see SF
tain garbage from requirements 13001
for feeding to livestock or poultry:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 35.73, subdivision
4; proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota tatutes. chapter 35.

1392 Osthoff; Abrams 1080 2010 1887
A bill for an act relating to horse 4747

racing: authorizing the comrms- 4606
ston to adopt rules govermng emr- (see SF
mative action pian goals and eeo- 13161
nomic opportunity contract goals;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 240.06. subdtvt-
ston r. 240.07. subdrvtston i.
240.19: and 240.23.
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1393 Mariani; Greenfield; Clark 1060

A bill for an act relating to health
and human services: expanding
restrictions on the establishment
of new health, corrections. or hu
man services residential pro
grams within 1,320 feet of exist
ing residential programs;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 157,031. by add
ing a subdivision; 241.021. by
adding a subdivision; and
245A.ll, subdivision 4.

1394 Schreiber: Carruthers: Carlson: 1081
Rest: Lepplk

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion: desi.~natlng a portion of
state head- start appropriations
for grants to establish new early
childhood education programs:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 268.914.

1395 Reding 1081
A blU for an act relating to horse

racing; providing that at least one
race per racing day be limited to
horses which are Minnesota-bred
or Minnesota-foaled; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
240.29.

1396 Lcurey: Ogren; Welle; Jaros lOBI
A bill for an act relating to local

government; allowing Pine county
to transfer money from the county
welfare fund to the general fund to
support a hospital.

1397 Segal lOBI
A bl1l for an act relating to educa

tion; calculating limited English
prcncrency program aid: allowing
districts to levyTor books and sup
plies for LEP programs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
124.273. subdivision lb. and by
adding a subdivision.

1398 Farrell; Trimble; Pelowsku 1082
Rukavina; Anderson, R.

A btll for an act relating to educa
tion; making educational pcucres
negotiable terms and conditions
of employment for proressionat
employees: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections I 79A.03.
subdivision 19; and 179A.07.
subdivision 1.

2411 2401 2825 4593 8750 8749 86
1991
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1399 Farrell; Rukavina 1082
A bl1l for an act relating to utilities;

requiring the department of pub-
lic service to study the financial
and regulatory structure of coop-
erative electric associations and
municipal electric utilities to de-
tennlne whether and to what ex-
tent state re~ulatlon ought to be
Imposed on t ose utilities.

1400 Bauerly; McEachern: Hausman; 1082
Lasley: Nelson, K.

A bl1l for an act relattDfi to libraries;
modifying regional Ibrary basic
support grants: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 134.35.

1401 Johnson. V.; vanasek. Munger; 1082
Batt~lla; Hufnagle

A bill or an act relating to state
parks; creating an adopt-a-park
program under commissioner of
natural resources;,xropostng cod-
tng for new law In Innesota Stat-
utes. chapter 85.

1402 Dorn: Jaros: Bettermann: Kinkel: 1082
Mariani

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: revising the student's role In
the educational process; broaden-
Ing the student's edvrscry role;
spectfymg conditions; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 136A; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
136A.02, subdIVision 7.

1403 Runbeck: Stantus: Ozment; 1083
Swenson; Bettermann

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
provldl1 that certain Income
earned or service In the armed
forces Is exempt from taxation;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 290.01, subdIVIsion
19b.

1404 Gruenes. Wenzel; Omann: 1083 1310
Johnson, V.; Sparby

A bill for an act relating to agncut-
ture: directing the rural finance
authority to establish a dairy up-
grade loan program; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 41 B.

1405 Jefferson; Simoneau; Wejcman; 1083 2010 1887a 2117 5273 5273 145
Reding: Knickerbocker 5273 8803 1991

A bill for an act relating to chama- 8811
ble organizations: chanrclng dls- 8812
trtbutlon requirements or chan-
table organizations; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
309.50I, subdtvtston I.
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14Q6 O'Connor; W(jcman; Janezlch; 1083 2902 2899a

Anderson. R. 6813
A bill for an act relaUng to com-

~~~ee: to";'?r~~rlt~gtr~sfc;~r:~~
street of title to the mortgagor or
fee owner: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 386.375,
subdivision 6.

1407 Hausman 1084
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non. changing the terms and con-
ditions of certain teacher license
exempttons: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, secnon 126.266,
subdivision 2.

1408 Hausman 1084
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non. expanding the exclusion of
certain school programs from hu-
man service licensure require-
ments; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 245A.03.
subdivision 2.

1408 Runbeck; Heir; Scheid 1084
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: permitting school districts
to have a head coach who does not
have a license or a bachelor's de-
~ree; proposing coding for new
aw In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
tcr 125.

1410 Knt'irr 1084 5950
A bl for an act relating to water;

setting a minimum water use pro-
cessmg fee for water use permits
Issued for Irrigation; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
103G.271, subdivision 6.

1411 Welker 1084
A bill for an act relatl1 to educe-

non: pennittlng a fun transfer In
Independent school district No.
631.

1412 Jaros; Dawkins; Brown; 1065
Greenfield; Uphus

A bID for an act relating to taxation;
updating references to the Inter-
nal Revenue Code; modifying the
computation of taxable Income;
Increasing individual Income tax
rates; imposing the sales tax on
services; Increasing the taxes on
cigarettes. wine. and liquor;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 290.01. subdivr-
sions 19 and 19a; 290.06, subdi-
Visions 2c and 2d, and by adding a
subdivision; 290.067, subdivi-
ston ., 290.92, subdlvlston I,
297.02, subdivision I, 297.03.
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subdrvtston 5; 297.32, subdivi
srons 1 and 2; 297A.Ol. subdivi
sion 3; 297A.14. by adding a sub
division; 297A.25, by adding a
subdivision; 297A,44. subdivi
sion I; and 297G.02. subdivision
I; proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
297A.

1

1413 Kelso; Clark: Hartle; Nelson, K.; 1085
Thompson

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion; extending early childhood
family education programs to
tribal contract schools; requiring
school boards to respond to cer
tain resolutions of American In
dian parent committees; requtr
ing scnoot districts to adopt long
range plans for Indian education;
expanding the Indian teacher
preparation program; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
124.2711, by adding a subdivi
sson. 124.86. by eddtng a subdivi
sion; and 126.51. subdivision l a:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapters 125
and 126.

1414 Rukavina 1085
A bill for an act relating to human

services; adoption; making local
agencies liable for costs relating to
a condition of the child thai Ihe
agency kncw about but did not
disclose to the adoptive parents:
proposing coding for new law In
Mlnnesola Statutes, chapter 259.

1415 Scheid 1085
A bill for an act relating to com

merce; real estate brokers; clarify
ing exceptions to ucensmg re
quirements; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 82.18.

1416 Solberg; Scheid; Kinkel: 1086
Anderson. R.

A bill for an act relating to com
merce; modifying the regulation of
interest rate advernsmg. amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tion 45.025. subdivisions I and 2:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 45.025. subdivision
7.

a Amendment

2010
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1887 4728
3613
4725
4727a
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(see SF
1244)

9512 9911
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1417 Blatz: .johnson. R; Ozment: 1086 2100 2083
Munger; Rukavina 4909

A bill for an act relating to state 5286
lands: prohibiting sale of stale 5436
lands administered by the depart- (see SF
menl of natural resources to any 1289)
employee of the department: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 92.

1418 Greenfield 1086 2411 2401 2825 3491 4809 4808 54
A lJiIl for an act relating to human 1991

services; Minnesota comprehen-
srve health association: clarifying
the calculation of contributing
members' share of expenses: ex-
dUdln~ medical assistance and
genera assistance medical care
payments from the calculation:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 62£.11, subdtvt-
ston 5.

1419 Greenfield 1086 IB88a
A biU for an act relating 10 human

services; developmental cnsatun-
ties; designattog the use of funds;
clarifying the definition of related
condtttons: clarifying require-
ments for case management; es-
tablishing requirements for ser-
vices and programs; ~ulrlng

admission review teams or ad-
missions 10 mtermedtate care fa-
ctuues for persons with mental
retardation or relaled conditions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 246.18. subdrvr-
sion 4, and by adding a subdivi-
ston: 252.27. subdivision l a:
252.275; 252.28. subdivisions I,
3, and by adding a subdivision;
252.32; 2568.092; and 2561.05,
by adding a subdivision; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
seta Statutes. chapter 2568; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 252.275, subdivision 2.

1420 Rest 1087 4590 4582a
A biU for an act relatto§ to public 5286

finance; providing con ltIons and 5435
requirements for the Issuance of (see SF
debt and for the financial obhga- 1179)
lions of authorities; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 4oo.IOL; 429.061. subdivi-
sion 3; 447.49; 469.155, sutxnvr-
sscn 12; 473.81 L subdivision 2;
475.58, subdivision 2, 475.60,
subdivision 2, 475.66. subdivt-
sion 3; and 475.67, subdivision 3;
proposing coding for new law In
Mmnesota Statutes. chapters
462C and 469.
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1421 SolberT.: Battaglia: Anderson. R. 1087
A bill or an act relating to recre-

ational vehicles; Increasing snow-
mobile registration fee; directing
commissioner of natural re-
sources to conduct a study and
make recommendations to the leg-
Islature: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 84.82,
subdivision. 3.

1422 Rukavina: Winter; Vanasek; 1087 2010 1446a 2809 3494 3494 Vetoed
Brown; Anderson, R. 1494 6114 7914 4740 247

A bill for an act relating to workers' 1562a 4813 1991
compensauon: reguteungbenents 1942a 6067<
and insurance; establishing a per- 1944a 8772
manent commission on workers' 2006 8773
compensation; providing penal- 2007 8814
ties; appropriating money; 2006
amending Minnesota Statutes 2689
1990, sections 79.252. by adding 2690a
a subdivision; 79A.02, by adding
subdivisions; 79A.03, subdiv1-
stons 3, 7, and 9; 79A.04, subdi-
vision 2; 79A.06, subdivision 5;
176.011, subdivisions 3. 9, r re.
and 18; 176.101. subdivisions I.
2, and Sf 176.102, subdivisions
I, la, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 6, 9, and II;
176.104, subdivision L
176.1041; 176.106, by adding a
subdivision; 176.111, subdivi-
sron 18; 176.135, subdivisions L
6. and 7; 176. 136. subdivisions I,
2, and by adding subdivisions;
176.155, subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision; 176.185,
subdivision I; 176.191, subdivi-
stone I, 2, 3. and 4; 176.221,
subdivision 7; 176.645, subdtvt-
stons I and 2; 176.83, subdivi-
stone 5, 6, and by adding a subdi-
vision; 176A.03, by adding a
subdivision; 268A.03; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 79A; 175; and
176; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 175.007;
176.136, subdivision 5; 176.191;
and 268A.05, subdivision 2; and
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 79;
175A; and 176.

1423 Knickerbocker; Rodosovlch 1270
A bill for an act relattnPo to local

government; providing or the leg-
Islature to redlstrlet county com-
missioner districts; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 375.025; and 375.056; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 375.025, subdivision 3.

1424 Stanrus: Johnson, V.; xrmkte. 1271 1471
Morrison; Newmsk!

A bill for an act relating 10game and
fish; limiting moose licenses Is-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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sued to any Individual; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
97B.501.

1425 Bertram 1271
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

requiring county attorneys to
prosecute tramc violations In
towns and cities with populations
of 5(X) people or less; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
487.25, sutxUvlslon 10.

1426 Jefferson 1271
A bill for an act relating to higher

education; creating a minority
community service career grant
progr-am; appropriating money;
proposing coding (or new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
136A.

1427 Winter; Lourey; Welle; Farrell 1271
A blU for an act relating to Insur-

ance: accident and health; regu-
lating the payment of hospital
claims; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 72A.201,
subdivision 3. and by adding a
subdivision.

1428 McGuire; Batta~lIa; Johnson. V.; 1272 1891
Munloer; Lync

A bill or an act relating to the envs-
ronment: conformln~ permit fee
requirements to the ederal Clean
Air Act; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. secnon 116.07,
subdivision 4d.

1429 Simoneau; Rukevtna: vettenga. 1272
Jacobs; Jaros

A bill for an act relating to taxanon.
updating references to the Inter-
nal Revenue Code; modifytng the
computation of taxable Income;
increasing tndtvtdual Income tax
rates; imposing the sales tax on
services; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 290.01.
subdivisions) 9 and 19a; 290.06,
subdivisions zc and 2d. and by
adding a subdivision; 290.067,
subdivision I; 290.92, subdtvt-
ston I; 297A.OI, subdivision 3;
297A.14, by adding a subdivision;
297A.25. by adding a subdivision;
and 297A.44, subdivision I; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 297A.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1430 Brown 1272
A bill for an act relating to motor

vehicles; requiring proof of appro-
priate endorsement or driver's li-
cense wilh motorcycle and motor-
Ized bicycle registrations;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sccnon 168.09, by adding: a
subdivision.

1431 Brown; Steensma; Winter; 1272
Anderson, R.

A bill for an act relating 10 egncut-
hue; prohibiting certain farmlll§
operations by corporations an
limited partnerships; amending
Minnesola Statutes 1990, seelion
500.24. subdivision 3.

1432 Hasskamp; Kinkel; Valento: 1273 1891
Dempsey; Beglch

A bl11 for an act relating to taxanon:
property: changing the commer-
ctar use requirements of certain
seasonal recreational property:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 273.13. subdivi-
stons 22 and 25.

1433 Beglch 1273 2010 1891
A bill for an act relatln'l to employ- 6236

ment. modifying the amily leave 6844
law; amending Minnesota Stat- (see SF
utes 1990, sections 181.940, sub- 13171
division 2; and 181.9413.

1434 Carruthers: Pugh; Macklin 1273
A bill for an act relating to courts;

providing for the adoption of rules
governing the right of access to
court records; providing for rules
prohibiting certain activities that
restrict attorneys from represent-
Ing claimants; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapters 480 and 481.

1435 Orenstein; vanasek: Long: 1273 2083a
Haukcos 8728

A bill for an act relating 10 higher
education; creanng the higher ed-
ucation board; merging testate
university, community coucge.
and technical college systems: ap-
propnanng money; amending
Mtnnesota Statutes 1990, section
179A.1O. subdivision 2; propos-
Ing coding for new law as Mmne-
sota Statutes, chapter 136E.

a Amendment c Conference commutee Report
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1436 Winter; Skoglund; Lourey; Welle: 1273
Blatz

A bill for an act relating to tnsur-
arrce: auto: requiring prompt but-
Ing for medical expenses: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 65B.44, subdivision 2;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 65B.

1437 Stantus: Greenfield; Jennings: 1274
Blatz; Lynch

A biU for an act relating to human
services; clarifying and establish-
ing requirements for implement-
ing the Minnesota family invest-
ment plan; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 256.031;
256.032; 256.033; 256.034;
256.035; and 256.036, sutxnvr-
sions I. 2, 4, and 5; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 256; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 256.032, subdivisions 5 and
9: 256.035, subdivisions 6 and 7;
256.036, subdivision 10: Laws
1989, chapter 282. artlcle 5, sec-
non 130.

1438 Greenfield: Stan Ius 1274 1891a
A bill for an act relatln~ to the pro-

vision of mental he th servtces
and the ~ulauon of unlicensed
mental he th practitioners; elim-
Inating the office of social work
and mental health boards; sunset-
tln!hthe board ofunllcensed men-
tal ealth service providers. pro-
viding for an autonomous board
of social work; providing for an
autonomous board of marriage
and family therapy. establishing
the office of mental health prac-
uce: providmg additional disci-
plinary remedies to the board of
social work and the board of mar-
rtage and family therapy; appro-
priating money: amending Mlnne-
sora tatutes 1990, sections
144.335. subdivision I: 148B.01,
subdivision 7; 148B.03; 1488.04,
subdivisions 3 and 4, 148R.05:
I 48B.06; 1488.07; 1488.08:
148B.09: 1488.11; 148B.12;
148B.13: 1488.15; 1488.17;
148B-18, subdivision 10;
148B.33, subdivision I; 14813.38.
subdtvtston 3; and 214.04, subdi-
vision 3; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 148n; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 1488.01.
subdivisions 2, 5, and 6,
1488.02; 148B.16; 148B.171;
148B.40; 148B.41; 148B.42:
148B.43: 148B.44; 148B.45:
148B.46; 148B.47; and 1488.48.
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1439 Greenfield 1274
A bill for an act relating to waste;

clarifying the requirement that
low-level radioactive waste be
managed at licensed facilities; ex-
empting certain operations from
this requirement; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
116C.852.

1440 Ozment; Macklin 1275
A bill for an act relating to metropot-

Itan government; requiring met-
ropolitan council to conduct feast-
blUty study on expanding present
major metrocolltan airport before
designating Inal search area for a
new major airport; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 473.155. subdivision 3; and
473.1551, subdiVisions I and 2.

144. Mllbert 1275 11071 10943a
A bill for an act relatlDR to the prac- 11399

lice of law; allowing t e sole share- 11436
holder of a corporation to appear (see SF
on behalf of the corporation In 1319)
court; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
481.02. subdivision 3.

1442 Anderson, I.; Carruthers 1275 3083 1494
A bill for an act reJatlnj.; to transpor- 3045a

tanon: requiring en orsement on 8814
driver's license of driver of special
transportation service vehicle; re-
quiring applicant for the endorse-
ment to be qualified and to un-
dergo a background Investl~atlon;

creatlnlf a paratraneu a vrsory
councl; requiring a study and re-
port; Imposing a fee; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 171.01, by adding a subdi-
vision; 171.02. subdivision 2,
171.10, subdivision 2, and
171.13, subdivision 5; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 171 and 2568.

1443 Murphk,by request 1275
A bill or an act relating to lawful

gambling; allowtnc lessees to con-
tinue to conduct awful gambling
on premises on which ~ambllng

violations by others ave oc-
curred; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 299L.05;
and 349.18, subdivision I.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1444 wagentus. Johnson, R.; Peterson;
Blatz

A blll for an act relating to waste;
prohibiting placement of re
chargeable batteries and appli
ances in mixed mumcipar waste:
Imposing requirements on retail
ers and manufacturers of these
products; requiring ptlot pro
grams for collection and proper
management or used rechargeable
batteries and appliances; amend
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tion 325E.125, by adding subdivi
sions: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap
ter lISA.

1445 Runbeck
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

exempting the city of Circle Pines
from certain tax Increment fi
nancing provisions.

1446 Mcpherson: Gutknecht; Haukoos
A resolution memortaltzmg the

President and congress to pro
pose a constttunonal amendment
gtvln~ the Congress and the states
specific power to prohibit the
physical desecration of the Ameri
can flag.

1276

1276

1276

1447 Thompson; Anderson, R.; Kinkel; 1276
Nelson, S.; Dauner

A bill for an act relating to state
building projects; requiring the
commissioner of finance to issue
bonds for a project authorized by
the 1990 legislature.

1448 Wenzel 1276
A bl1l for an act relating to elections;

requiring that petitions to the su
preme court be heard In person;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 204B.44.

1449 Seaberg: Swenson; Macklin; 1277
veuenga. Solberg

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
corrections; requiring judges of
each judicial district to complete a
criminal justice resource manage
ment plan; allowtng a court to
designate an agency to seek a
work release position for an of
fender; allowing correctional teen
Ity administrators to provide
sanctions for vtotanons of work
release: changing the good con
duct allowance In local correc
ucnat faclllties; creating a com
mission on corrections crowding:
removing the requirement that ju
dicial districts adopt day-fine sys
tems; requiring Imposition of 10-

a Amendment
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cal correctional fees: requiring a
report on metropolitan area jail
crowding; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 3.9B, subdtvtston
I: 3.982: 244.16: 631.425, subdi-
visions 3 and 7; and 643.29, sub-
division 1: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 244 and 609.

1450 Kalis; Dille 1277 240la
A bill for an act relating to agrtcul-

ture: chanNing certain numerical
figures an deadlines of the agrt-
cultural chemical response com-
pensanon board; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
18E.04. subdivisions 4 and 5: and
18E.OS. subdivision 3,

1451 Anderson, R.; Ogren: Anderson, I. 1277 1601
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

property: providing a discount for
earlier payment of property taxes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 276.04, subdivt-
ston 2: and 290A.03, subdjvtston
13: proposing coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes, chapter
276.

1452 Wenzel; Steensma 1277 2090
A bill for an act retaung to agricul-

ture: provtcnng compensation for
damage to farm crops or livestock
by protected wild animals; appro-
pnaung money; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section 3.736,
subdivision 3; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 3.

1453 Trimble 1278 9897 9753a 12974 14589 14589 14623 601
A blll for an act relating to thc envt- 12427 9919 14589 14627 1992

ronment: modifying procedures 12352a
for creating sanitary districts; re- 12685
qulring governmental subdtvt- 12931
stons to evaluate annually their 12971a
wastewater disposal system
needs: establishing a program of
supplemental financial assistance
for the construction of municipal
wastewater disposal systems: ex-
panding the authority of the pub-
lic facilities authority to set and
collect fees: requiring a study and
report; authorizing bonds for the
city of Cloquet for a water line
extension; allocating approprta-

a Amendment c Conference Commltlee Report
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lions: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 115.03, sub-
division 1; 115.19: 115.20, subdi-
visions I. 2. 3. 4. 5. and 6;
446A.04, subdivision 5, and
446A.07. subdivision 8: Mmne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 103G.271, sutxllvlslon 6;
Laws 199I. chapter 183, section
1; proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
116; and 446A.

1454 Sparby: Jennings; McEachern; 1278
SCheid

A bill for an act relating to health
care: establishing the Minneso-
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
underlnsured Minnesotans; re-
quiring all Minnesotans to main-
tam health covera~; creating a
department of bealt care access;
requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda-
nons regarding health care sys-
tem reform; requtrlng an nnple-
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysis
unit; requIring data and research
initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re-
quiring jcfnt rural health initia-
nves: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap-
~Opriatlng money: amendtng

innesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 15.06, subdMston I : and
43A.08, subdivision ta: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Mmne-
sota Statutes, chapters 16B: and
62J; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utee 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

t455 Jefferson: Rice; Sarna: Lon~ 1278 2010 1471 2118 4593 4593 Vetoed
A biD for an act relaU1 to t e Min- 1893 4593 8747 87

neapolis park an recreation BBI4 1991
board; provtdlng for two members
appointed by the Minneapolis
park and recreation board on the
MinneapolIs reapportionment
corrumsston: establishing stan-
dards for park board redtstrlCting.

1456 Clark: Greenfield 1279
A blU for an act relating to retire-

rnent: authorizing special school
district No. I, Mrnneapctts, to pay
health Insurance costs for certain
retired teachers: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990_ section
275.125, eubnvieion 6h.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1457 Janezlch: Be~lch; Battaglia; 1279 2687 2090.
RukaVIna; cnerg 2665

A bill for an act relating to local 4909
§overnment: permitting the cUyof 5264

iwablk and the town of White to 5435
establish a Joint east range eco- (see SF
nomic development authority. 1164)

1458 Clark; Greenfield: Kinkel; Trtmble: 1279
1\mhetm

A bill for an act relating to aginre.
establlshlnt, an advisory tas
force to stu issues of concern to
Indian elders: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 256.

1459 MUbert: Bishop 1279 2010 1893
A btU for an act relating to motor 6017

vehicles: providing for certain In- 8202
demnltJes In lease agreements: (see SF
proposing coding for new law In 1440)
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 168.

1460 Segal: Garcia 1279
A blll for an act relating to taxation;

sales; exemptl~urchasesby the
department ofjo and training to
provide services for the blind;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 297A.25. subdivi-
sson II.

1461 Pugh; Morrison 1280
A bill for an act relating to public

finance; allocating authority to Is-
sue certain publte debt; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
474A.03.

1462 Greenflekl 1280 3488 26<l6a
A bill for an act relating to health; 3476a

crovidlng clarification of various 3500
aws relating to public health ts- 3528

sues; providln~penaltles;amend- (see SF
tng Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec- 910)
nons 115.71. subdivision 9. and
by adding a subdivision;
116C.852: 144.698. subdivision
I, 145.43, subdivision La:
153A.15. subdtvrston 4. and by
addlnisa subdivision: 153A.17;
and 2 .12. subdivision 12; pro-
posing coding for new law In Mm-
nesota Statutes. chapters 144;
147; and 176; repealing Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
115.71, subdivision 7, 145.34:
145.35: and 153A.16.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1463 Simoneau 1280
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: establishing the Minnesota
board for community and technt-
cal coumes: mergin~ the commu-
nity co ege and tee ntcal college
systems; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
136E.

1464 Carlson; Orenstein; Dorn: 1280 1893a
Morrteon: Limmer

A blU for an act relating to educa-
non: clarifying post-secondary
systems' mission statements; re-
qumng Joint administrative ap-
pointments for certain technical
and community colleges: estab-
lIshln?c a post-secondary funding
task orce. proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 135A.

1465 Pugh; Macklin 1281
A bill for an act relating to ~ovem-

ment data practices; provi Ing for
the issuance of commissloner's
opinions WIder the data practices
act; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes. chapter
13.

1466 Hufna!ole; Morrison; SkoglWld 1281
A bill or an act relati1 to taxation;

repealing the fisc disparities
law; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 270.11. sub-
division 2, 273.1398. subdtvl-
stons I. 2, and 6, 275.011.
subdivision 1, 275.07. subdtvr-
ston 3, 415.16. subdivision 2,
428A.03. subdivision 1; 428A05;
469.059. subdivision 13:
469.175. subdivision 3; 469.177.
subdivision 3; 469.179; 473.167.
subdivision 3; 473.249. subdivi-
sron 1; 473.446. subdivision I.
473.711. subdivision 2
477A.Oll. subdivisions 20. 25,
26. and 27; and 477A.013. subdi-
vision 5, repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
273.1398. subdivision 2b:
473F.OI to 473F.03; and 473F.05
to 473F.13.

1467 Carruthers; Winter; Skoglund; 1281 2687 2667a
Abrams 2811

A bHl for an act relating to insur- 3496
ance: prohfbttlng certain agree- 3529
ments: requirinf that Insurers (see SF
provide copies 0 claim tntorrna- 9181
lion for certain auto claims;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections BOAOS. by adding
a subdivision; and 72A.201. sub-
division 6.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1468 Knickerbocker; Rodosovich 1281 3049a
A bill for an act relating to elections; 3052
changi~ certain local govern- 8814
ment r iemcnng deadlines and
procedures: establishing addi-
tional standards for city and
county redtstrtctmg plans:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 204B.135, subdt-
vision 2: 205.84; and 375.025.
subdivisions I and 4.

1469 Winter; Steensma; Olson, K. 1282
Abill for an act relating to game and

fish: providing an experimental
open season for angling two weeks
earlier In certain designated ar-
eas: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 97C.395. sub-
division I, and by adding a
subdivision.

1470 Trimble: farrell 1282
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

Erovldlng an increased class rate
or substandard commercial and

Industrial property; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
273.13. subdivision 24; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Mmne-
sota Statutes. chapter 273.

1471 Dorn. Pelowski; Johnson. R.; 1282 2145
Gocdno: Girard

A bill for an act relating to funds;
authorizing the state university
board to maintain a fund; clartfy-
ing the scope of university activity
funds; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 136.11. subdr-
visions 3. 5. and by adding a sub-
division.

1472 Limmer; Lepptk. Abrams; Osthoff; 1282
SCheid

A bill for an act relating to rnuntct-
pal elections; changing the effec-
tive date of municipal ordinances
affecting the year of an election;
eumcnemg a referendum on the
ordinance; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 205.07.
subdivision I. and by adding a
subdivision.

1473 Pugh; wejcmen. Macklin 1282 2902 2900a
A bill for an act relating to probate; 4595

authoriZing the court to set aside 4648
certain transactions made prior to (see Sf
establishment of a guardianship 691)
or conservatorship; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
525.56. by adding a subdtvtston.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1474 Stantus: Johnson, Y.: Kahn: 1283 2091a
Mun~er: Omann

A bill or an act relating to natural
resources; amending certain pro-
visions concerned with the man-
agement of fish and wlldllfe: in-
creasing certain bicycle,
snowmobile, watercraft. and game
and fish license fees; directing a
study; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 84.82, subdivi-
sions 2 and 3: 84.944, subdtvt-
sion 2, 84.96, subdivision 5,
86B.415, subdivisions I to 7,
97A.075, subdivision 2; 97A.325,
subdivision 2: 97A.435, eubdtvt-
sion 2: 97A.475, subdivisions 2.
3, and 7: 97A.485, subdivision 7;
97B,801; 168C.04, subdivision I;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 97B.721.

1475 Mariani; Jefferson; Jaros; 1283 2010 1896 3510 4902 8759 8758 126
Peterson; Goodno 2689 1991

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. requlrln~ post-secondary
governing boar s to report on cul-
tural dtverstty

1476 Segal; Dawkins 1283
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

Individual and corporate Income;
allowing a ta~eted jobs tax credit;
amending tnnesota Statutes
1990, section 290.06. by adding a
subdivision.

1477 .Janeztch: O'Connor; Rukavina 1283
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: teachers retirement associ-
anon: permlttlnPc members to pur-
chase credit or a period of
mnttary service more than five
years after the date of discharge
under certain conditions.

1478 Pugh; Blatz; Carruthers; Macklin 1284
A bill for an act relating to courts;

conciliation court; perrmtung col-
tecnon of concnranon court judg-
ments under the revenue recap-
lure act; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 270A.03,
subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 270A.04.
subdtvtsicn 3; 270A.07, subdtvt-
ston 2; and 270A.ll.

1479 Murphy. by request; Battaglia 1284
A bill for an act relating to local
~overnment; describing relations

etween counties and towns for
planning and zoning; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
394.33, by adding a subdivision.
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1480 Bettermarm: Dauner: Lynch; 1284
Reding; Stanlus

A bill for an act relattng to counties;
crovldl~an alternate method for

nanel examinations: propos-
tog coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 6.

1481 Heir: Jacobs; Stantus: Davids: 1284 2098
Schreiber

A biU for an act relating to emer-
fieney telephone service; estab-
Ishlng a grant program for coun-

ties to Initiate and Improve
emergency telephone services: ap-
propriating money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 403.

1482 Bertram: Wenzel 1284
A blU for an act relatldf to the envt-

ronment; petrofun ; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
uons 1l5C.09, subdivisions 1. 2,
3, and 5; 116.46, subdivision 7;
116.491, subdivision 1, =d
116.50: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ler IISC.

1483 Smith 1285
A resolution memorializing Con-

tress to Increase fundl~for the
omen, Infants, and hlldren

(WlCj Program.

1484 Newtnskl; Stamos: Bettermann: 1285
Erhardt; Frederick

A blU for an act relating to public
safety; appropriau~ money to
commissioner of pub tc safety for
Infrared search device.

1485 Carlson; Kelso; Segal; Scheid; 1285
Leppik

A blU for an act relating to educa-
non. establishing a grant pro-
gram to demonstrate effective
mechanisms for coordinating and
enhancing social services and ed-
ucation for children experiencl~

or likely to experience men
health problems; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 124C.

1486 Reding 1285
A bill for an act relatln1it to retire-

ment: Incfuslon of tec meal col-
lege teachers In the law governing
IndiVidual retirement accounts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 354.05, subdivi-
sion 2a; 354B.OI, subdivision 1.
and by addlnfi subdivisions;
354B.015; 354 .02; 354B.03,
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subdivisions I and 3; 3548.05;
and 356.24; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 354B.

1487 Welker 1286 2145
A bill for an act relating to the envr-

ronment; reqUirmp a local permit
for the burntn~ 0 PCBs; amend-
Ing Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
non 116.38, by adding a subdivi-
ston.

1488 Dawkins; Jennings: Jacobs; 1286 9337 9322a
Schreiber; Morrison 9589

A bill for an act relating to coopera- 10234
nvee: providing fo~ual repre- 10703
sentanon on the b from dts- 10896
tncts 0' units of certain 10924
cooperatives; proposing coding (see SF
for new law In Minnesota Stat- 1298)
utes, chapter 30BA.

1489 Dawkins 1286 9337 9322a 10703 11820 11820 12747 435
A bill for an act relating to coopera- 10234 11820 12749 1992

nves: applying the open meeting
law to certain electric coopera-
ttves: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 30BA.

1490 Dawkins 1286
A bill for an act relating to utilities;

providing for Incentive plans for
energy conservation Improve-
ments; ~ulrlng showing when
applying or certificate to con-
struct a large energy facility that
demand for electricity cannot be
met more cost effectively through
energy conservation or toad-man-
agement measures; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
Hons 216B.16. subdivision 6b,
and by addln~ a subdtvtston: and
216B.243. su division 3.

1491 Murphy; Boo; Rodosovtch: Welle; 1286
Anderson, R.

A bill for an act relating to human
services; allowing medical essts-
tance recipients who are eligible
on a one-month spend-down basis
to pay the amount of their spend-
down to the local agency tn order
to maintain continuous eligibil-
tty: amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 256B.056. subdrvr-
eton 5.
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1492 Morrtson, Bertram; Sarna; PeUow 1287
A bl11 for an act relating to com

merce; real estate appraisers;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 82B.02. subdivi
sions 8 and 12; 82B.05. subdivi
sion 1; 82B. 11; 82B,13, subdivi
sion I. and by adding
subdivisions; 828.14; 82B.15.
subdivision 3; 828.17; 828.18:
and 82B.19, subdivision 3; pro
posing coding for new law In Min
nesota Statutes. chapter 82B; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 82B.05. subdivision 2;
82B.13, subdivision 2; and
828.225.

I AUTHORS AND TITLE
At Time uf Adjournment
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2010 1896a
4594
4649

(see SF
1315)

1493 Simoneau 1287
A bill for an act relating to human

services; establishing a prescrip
tion drug discount program for
eligible senior citizens; appropri
ating money; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 16B.

1494 Mariani; Greenfield; Rodoscvtch, 1287
Lepptk: Segat

A blll for an "act relating to human
services; requiring grants for
demonstration programs to pro
mote the self-sufficiency of public
assistance recipients; appropriat
Ing money; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 256.

1495 Olson. E.; Orenstein 1287
A bill for an act relating to health

care; establishing the Minneso
tans' health care plan to provide
health coverage to uninsured and
undertnsured Minnesotans; re
quiring all Minnesotans to main
tain health coverage. creating a
department of health care access;
requmng the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care
spending and make recommenda
tions regarding health care sys
tem reform; requiring an Imple
mentation plan and reports;
creating a health care analysis
unit; requiring data and research
initiatives; establishing a rural
health advisory committee; re
quiring joint rural health initia
tives; restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 15.06. subdivision 1; and
43A.08, subdivision ta: propos
ing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes. chapters 16B; and
62J; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 62E.51 to
62E.55.

1902a

9296
10250a
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1496 Goodno: Carruthers; Anderson. I. 1288
A but for an act relating to local

government; transferring author-
ity for incorporations. detach-
menrs. and annexations to the of-
nee of administrative hearings
and the state ~Iannlng agency;
providing a sing e annexation pro-
cedure. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 414.01.
subdivisions I. 14. 15, 16. and by
adding subdivisions; 414.011.
subdivisions 7 and 8: 414.012:
414.02; 414.031; 414.035;
414.041; 414.051; 414.06;
414.061; 414.063: 414.067:
414.07; 414.08; and 414.09; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 414.01. subdivisions 2. 3.
3a, 4, 5. 6a, 7a, 8,10,11, and 12;
414.0325; 414,033; and 414,036,

1497 Rest: Abrams 1288 1471
A bill for an act relating to tax tncre-

ment financing: clarifying and
modi lYing provrstone relating to
administration and enforcement
of the tax Increment financing
law: clarifying effective dates: ex-
tendln~ the application of prcvt-
stone 0 the tax Increment Imanc-
Ing law for the city of Moorhead:
provtdmg for the computation of
original net tax capacity of a dis-
trtct tn the city of Fergus Falls;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 273.1399. subdlvl·
stone I and 3: 469.012, subdrvt-
ston 8; 469,174, subdivision 10;
469.176. subdivision r.
469.1763. subdivisions I, 2, 3.
and 4; 469.177, subdivisions 1
and 8: 469.1771, subdivisions 2
and 4: 469.179. by adding a sub-
dtvtston: and 469.1831. subdtvr-
ston 4: Laws 1989. First Special
Session chapter L article 14. sec-
tion 16: and Laws 1990, chapter
604, artlcle 7. section 31.

1498 Boo; Pauly: Battaglia: Stantus: 1289
Reding

A bill for an act relating to the envt-
ronment: clartfytng and dtstm-
gineomg orfanizatlonal duties of
the board 0 the pollution control
agency: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 116.02,
subcnvtstons l , 2. 3. 4. and by
adding a subdivision,

1499 Carruthers: Scheid 1289
A blll for an act relatlng to retire-

ment: Brooklyn Center volunteer
f1refl~ters relief assoctanon:
speer ng alternative Ilexrble ser-
vice pension maximums.
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1500 Jacobs; Lynch 1289 2145
A bill for an act relating to powers of

attorney; rTOvld'OF notice of pro-
tubtttcn 0 spousa power of attor-
ney for real estate conveyances:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 523.01; and
523.23. subdivision I.

1501 Heir; Pugh; Lynch; Mllbert 1289
A bl1l for an act relating to public

employment; modifying the den-
mnon of an essential employee;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 179A.03. eubdtvt-
sion 7.

1502 Pugh: Macklin 1289 5781 577la
A bl11 for an act relating to the sec- 6236

retary of state; requiring that cer- 6844
tam infonnatlon be provided (see SF
Without a fee: amending Mmne- 780)
sotaStatutes 1990, section 336.9-
411.

1503 Smith 1290
A bill for an act relatln~to taxation;
co~rate franchise; Isallowing a
d ucuon for certain legal ex-
penses: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 290.01.
subdivision 19c.

1504 -Janeztch: Rodosovtch. Greenfield; 1290
MU1hy; Anderson, R.

A bill or an act relating to taxation;
crovldlng income and corporate
ranchise tax checkoffs for health

care programs: amending Mmne-
seta Statutes 1990. sections
290.431; and 290.432.

1505 Heir: Trimble; Kahn; Bishop; 1290
Jacobs

A bill for an act relating to waters;
dispute committee jurisdiction;
authorizing exemption of certain
water use permits from ruanda-
tory termination; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
103B.IOI, subdivision 10: and
103G.271, subdivision 5.

1506 Stanlus 1290
A bill for an act relating to health;

providing podiatrists with equal
access to hospitals and outpatient
surgical centers; euowmg podia-
trtsts and dentists to use the des-
ignanons "physician" and "sur-
geon"; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990, section 147.081.
subdivision 3; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 144.
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1507 Stanius; .Jennmge. G~enes:
Anderson, R. H.: Davids

A blU for an act relating to human
services; aid to families with de
pendent children; specifying
school participation requirements
for recsptents of assistance; re
quiring the commissioner of hu
man services to seek a federal
waiver; authorizing counties. at
their option, to require participa
tion In community work experi
ence programs; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990. sections
256.73, by addln~ subdivisions;
and 256.737, subdivision I.

1290

1508 O'Connor: Mariani; Jaros; 1291
Dawkins

A bill for an act relating to housing;
prOViding for a neighborhood re
habilitation program for the cities
of Saint Paul and Duluth; appro-

r:~a~~~~er~ p~~::se:~ac~:~f
utes, chapter 462A.

1509 Wenzel; Koppendrayer: Omann 1449
A bill for an act relating to water

resources; allowing certain land to
be used as a veterans cemetery
under certain circumstances;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 103F.369. subdiVi
ston 2. and by adding a subdivr
saon.

1510 Stamos: Sarna; Milbert; Osthoff; 1450
Runbeck

A blU for an act relating to game and
fish; authorizing designation of
trophy northern pike waters; re
pealing certain restrictions on
Winter fishing; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990. section
97C.OII; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 97C.385.

1511 Ooodno: Dauner 1450
A bill for an act relating to educa-

tion; authorizing constructtcn at
Moorhead Technical College.

1512 Bodahl 1450
A blU for an act relating to taxation;

revising qualifications for the
metropolitan agricultural pre
serves program: reducing the tax
on certainlands and busldrngs in
agricultural preserves; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tions 473H.03. subdivision 4; and
473H.IO. subdivision 3; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
473H.03. subdtvlsion 3.

2010

1447

1904a 2119
5444

5444 5444
8763

8762 158
1991
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1513 Bodabt. Brown; Johnson, R; 1450
Macklin

A bill for an act. relating to waters;
granting sheriffs~wer to bar ve-

Ides from URsa e ice: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 86B.

1514 Johnson. R. 1451 2403a
A bl11 {or an act relating to economic

development; establishing the
Minnesota marketplace program:
appropriating money: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 116J.

1515 Orenstein; McGuire: Osthoff; 1451 2687 2671a
Hausman: Valento 2811

A bill for an act relating 10 Ramsey 3607
county: creaung a Ramsey county 3630
local §ovemment cooperation and (see SF
conso idauon study commission; 1295)
setting Its duties.

1516 Hausman; McGuire; Trimble; 1451
Dawkins

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: permitting the Roseville
area, St. Paul. and South St. Paul
school districts to fonn joint pow-
ers agreement to Integrate schools
and programs; appropriating
money.

1517 Sk;:mund 1451 3488 3477a
A bl I for an act relating to tnsur- 3609

ance. provtdlng for replacement 3629
cost Insurance coverage for per- (see SF
sonar property: prOhibiting msur- 11281
ers from requiring more than one
residential renter's insurance pol-
Icy be written to cover a single
household; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 65A.1O;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 65A.

151S Hausman; Skoglund; Johnson, R. 1451 .601
A bill for an act relating to the envi-

ronment: ref,ulattng financial re-
sponsunuty or mining activities:
modifying financial assurance re-
qusrements. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 93.49.

1519 Cooper; Peterson 1452 1601
A bill for an act relating to coopera-

uves: modifying requirements for
absentee ballots; amending Mm-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
308A.635, subdivision 6.
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1520 Wejcman 1452
A bill for an act relating to traffic

regulations; authorizing cities of
the first class to esta hsh pro-
grams using volunteers to help
enforce laws relating to parking
[0' the physically disabled;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 169.346, by adding
a subdivision.

1521 Segal; Frerichs; Krueger: Sparby: 1452 2010 1904a
Winter 204t

A bill for an act relating to economic 11096
development; creating a joint leg-
Islative advisory committee on
quasi-governmental agencies in-
cluding public corporations and
public nonprofit corporations.

1522 Olsen, S.; Heir: Haukoos 1452
A bill for an act relating to con-

sumer protection; trade regula-
t100!;; prohibiting commercial
telephone solicitation of residen-
tial subscribers who elect to not
be solicited; setting a fee; tmpos-
In~ a penalty; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 325G.

1523 Stantus: Greenfield; Runbeck: 1453
'Iompktns: Welle

A bill for an act relating to health;
requiring registration for dru~

outlets; allowing the board 0
pharmacy to regulate over-the-
counter drugs; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
151.01, by adding a subdivision;
151.19. by adding a subdivision;
and 151.26.

1524 Steensma; Ogren; Sparby 1453 1601
A bill for an act relatln~ to recre-

auonat vehicles; estab Ishing u-
tling system for snowmobiles; pro-
viding for perfection of security
Interests in snowmobiles; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
ttons 84.82, subdivision Ia: and
336.9-302; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 84.

1525 Trimble; Farrell 1453
A blU for an act relati~ to occupa-

tional safety and he th: regulat-
in~ the use of video display termt-
na s: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 182.651.
by adding subdivisions; and
182.653, by adding subdivisions.
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1526 Erhardt: Goodno: Hufnagle; 1453
xrtnkre. Newlnskl

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution; ch~lnJ.article IV,
section 4. and erttc e . section 1:
providing limits for legislative and
executive service.

1527 Simoneau; Lourey 1453 2100 1583a
A blll for an act relating to self- rsor

Insurance; regctanng custodial 2099a
accounts: amending Minnesota 8814
Statutes 1990, sections 79A.03.
subdlv1slons 3, 7, and 9: 79A.04.
subdivision 2: and 79A.06, subdt-
vision 5: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 79A; repealing Minnesota
Rules. part 2780.0400, subparts
2.3.6.7, and 8.

1528 Rukavina 1454 2010 1905a
A bill for an act relating to occupa- 5852

none and professions; barber reg- 5955
tstrauon. clarlfytng registration (see SF
requirements for barbers, appren- 1474)
ttcee. and Instructors; expanding 6Ot7
causes for diSCipline; providi~
for summary suspension; amen -
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, see-
nons 154.01; 154.03: 154.04:
154.05; 154.06: 154.065, subdr-
Visions 2 and 4: 154.07. subdtvt-
stone 1. 3, 5, 6, and by adding a
subdivision; 154.09; 154,10;
154.11: 154.12: 154.14; 154.15;
154.]6: 154.18; and 154.22; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 154; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes ]990.
sections 154.065, subdtvtstcns I,
3,5,7. and 8; 154.07, subdtvtston
2; 154.085; ]54.13: and 154.17.

1529 Gruenes: Bertram; Bauerly: Marsh 1454 2010 1906
A btU for an act relating to cduca- 204t

non: authonatng a land exchange
between the city of St. Cloud and
St. Cloud State University.

1530 Welle: Peterson 145. tOOt
A bl11 for an act relating to human

services; providing an exception
to the nursing home moratorium:
clariJYtn~ requirements for pro-
posals 0 renovations or replace-
ments of existing nursing homes;
establishing a health development
review process for renovation or
replacement proposals: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions ]44A.071, subdivision 3,
and by adding subdivisions;
144A.073, subdivisions I, 2, 4,
and 5; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 144A.
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1531 Carruthers: Anderson. I. 1455 10230 9918
A btU for an act relating to metropol- l0083a

Itan government: regulating re-
ports. budgets. personnel, mem-
bers. and planning: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
none 462.357. subdivision 2,
473.123, subdivision 3; 473.141.
subdivision 2: 473.1623. subdtvt-
slons 3. 5. and 6: 473.163. subds-
vision 2: 473.175. subdivision 1;
473.181, subdtvtsscn 5; 473.303.
subdivision 2; 473.38, eubdtvt-
sson 1; 473.404. subdrvtsjon 2:
473.523: 473.553, subdivision 2:
473.604. subdivision I: 473.661,
by adding a subdivision: 473.705:
473.858. subdivision 1: and
473.865. subdtvtston I: Mmne-
sota Statutes tOOl Supplement.
section 473.373, subdlvaslon 4a;
~roposing coding for new law In

innesota Statutes. chapter 473;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 473.1623. subdrvt-
ston 4; and 473.621. subdivisions
6 and 7.

1532 Ozment 1455 5782
A biD for an act relating to the city of

Rosemount; authorlZ~ the es-
tablishment of a spec envtron-
mental treatment area. the estab-
lishment of tax increment
finanCing districts, and the exer-
ctse of certain development and
contaminant remediation powers.

1533 Redln~; Hanson; Jefferson 1455 1906
A biD or an act relating to retire-

ment: JU~ retirement flUId;
modlfytng t e procedures for the
payment of social security and re-
tirement fund contributions; ap-
propriating money to the supreme
court for the payment of social
security and retirement fund em-
ployer contributions: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tlons 355.392, subdivisions 2 and
3; and 490.123, subdivision I.

1534 Reding; Hanson; Johnson. R.; 1455 2100 2099a
Jefferson 4658

A biD for an act relating to retire- 4704
rnent: state unclassified employ- (see SF
ees retirement program; pennit- 1224)
tlng plan participants who move
to unctassmed positions not eov-
ered by the plan to elect to partie-
spare In the plan; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
3520.02. by adding a subdtvt-
ston.
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1535 Girard 1456
A bill for an act relating to counties;

permitting county boards to ap-
prcprtate necessary funds to be
used for a radio or television
broadcast facUlty; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
375.164.

1536 Bauerly; Gruenes 1456 2010 1906 2119
A bill for an act relating to the City of

St. Cloud; authorizing the com-
missioner of administration to
sell certaIn surplus lands to the
city.

1537 Clark; Kahn: Rice 1456
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

updating references to the Inter-
nal Revenue Code; modifying the
computation of taxable income;
increasing Individual Income tax
rates; Imposing the sales tax on
services: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 290.0 I,
subdivisions 19 and 19a; 290.06,
subdtvtstons 2c and 2d. and by
adding a subdivision; 290.067,
subdivision I: 290.92, sutxlivi-
ston 1; 297A.OI, subdsvtston 3;
297A.14. by adding a subdivision:
297A.25. by addlb§ a subdivision:
and 297A.44, su ivIslon I: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 297A.

1538 Greenfield.: Lourey: Clark 1456 1601
A blll for an act relating to human

services; requiring a grant pro-
gram for congregate housing; ap-
propriating money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 256.

1539 Henry: Blatz; Hufnagle 1457 4381
A btU for an act relating to elections;

authorizing certain school district
elections to be held in cdd-num-
bered years; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 205A.04.

1540 Runbeck; Lynch; Girard 1457 2441
A btll for an act relating to occupa-
. tlons and proteeetcns. requiring

licensure for dectricallightl~ fix-
ture Installers in private weu-
tngs; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 326.242.
subdivision 8, and by adding a
subdivision.
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1541 Lynch: Rukavina; Weaver, 1457 2010 1906
McEachern; Bettermann 8813

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: adding a requirement for It-
censure of teachers of hearing tm-
paired students; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 125.

1542 Kahn; Garcia; Lourey; Kelso; 1457 3063 2441 3502 6218 6218 Vetoed
Wejcman 3052a 6218 a771 236

A btU for an act relating to motor 8772 1991
vehicles: c1arlf'ytng that engines 8814
may be replaced under certain
conditions; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 116.63.
subdivision 3, and 325E.0951.
subdivision 3: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 116.

1543 Peterson; Cooper: Bodaht 1457
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

providl, that city of Dawson Is
exempt rom certain tax mere-
ment financing provisions.

1544 Peterson; Nelson. K.; McEachern; i458
Winter

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: authortztng certain school
districts to levy for Interactive tele-
vision projects, subject to a re-
verse referendum.

1545 Steensma; Sparby; Long; 1458 2404a
Battaglia; Wenzel

A btU for an act relating to agricul-
ture: appropriating money for
fann advocates within the fanner-
lender mediation act.

1546 Koppendrayer; Omann: Bauerly; 1458
Rodosovich; Lepptk

A bfll for an act relating to taxation;
property tax; prOViding that a pen-
alty not be Imposed on Mille Lacs
county for an excess levy.

1547 SVI~m 1458
A b for an act relating to taxation;

providing that a penalty not be
imposed on Goodhue County for
an excess levy.

1548 Davlds;Ande~on.R.H.; Ostrom; i458
Frederick

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: transferring the Waseca cam-
pus from the University of Mtnne-
sota to the community college
system; establishing a planning
committee; requiring a report; ap-
proprtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
136.60.
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1549 Wenzel; Omann: Steensma; 1459 2411 2404. 2826 5451 5451 6780 Res.
Krueger; Nelson, S. 2826a 8021 6328 5669 No.

A resolution memortanamg the 5834 8
President and the Congress of the 602lc 1991
United States to take action to 8781
alleviate the crisis In the Midwest
dairy industry.

1550 Welker; Olson, K.; McEachern; 1459
Svt~m;Vanasek

A btl or an act relating to educa-
non: authorizing districts with
mterdtstrtct cooperation agree-
ments to hold school board meet-
Ings In any district that Is a party
to the agreement: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
122.541, subdivisIon 7.

1551 Erhardt 1459 2010 1907 2120 4902 8759 8758 125
A bill for an act relatln~ to retire- 1991

menlo Edina volunteer reflghters
relief association; modifying limi-
tenens on survtvor benefit cover-
age; amending Laws 1965, chap-
ter 592, section 4. as amended.

1552 Heir; Goodno; DaVIds; Newlnskl; 1459
Bettermann

A btU for an act relating to lawful
gambling; treating combined re-
ceipt tax expenditures and costs
of required audits as lawful pur-
poses; modifying the minimum
percentages of£oss profit which
must be expen d for lawful pur-
poses; repealing authority of the
gambling control board to define
allowable e~nses: makl~ re-
qmrements or !bktl~of p -tab
winners "plica le 0 y at the di-
rection 0 the gambling control
board; amending Minnesota Stat-
utee 1990, sections 349.12, sub-
division 25; 349.15; 349.172; and
349.213. subdivision 1.

1553 Swenson; McPherson; Hanson; 14<lO 1801
Beard; Vellenga

A btU for an act relating to Washing-
ton county: exempting Items pur-
chased for use In the construction
of the washl~on County Law
Enforcement nter from the
sales tax; appropriating money.

1554 Krinkle: Ozment; Abrams 1480
A bill for an act relating to taxation;
~perty; exempting certain wet-

de: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 272.02. subdt-
Vision I.
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1555 Krlnkie; Staruus: Abrams 1460
A mu for an act relating to taxation;

providing a property tax exemp-
tion for certain property leased by
a municipality; amending Mlnne-
~Ia Statutes 1990, secuon
272.02. subdivision I.

1556 Clark 1460
A bID for an act relaUng to human

services; requiring coverage of
depo medroxypr~esterone ace-
tate under the m leal assistance
program without prior authoriza-
non. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 2568.0625.
subdsvtston 13.

•557 Trimble 1460
A bill for an act relating to epproprt-

auons. provldl~ a refund of a
bond anocauon posit; appropri-
ating money.

1558 Runbeck; Dine: Weaver; Dawkins 1461 1601
A bill for an act relatlnf to state

government; providing or citizen
accessibility to the capttol and
meetln~s of the legislature; pro-
Viding or citizen accessibility to
county board meetings; requiring
a study by the commissioner of
employee relations on Incentlve-
based pay; requiring a morato-
rium on new state government po-
sitions In the classified service;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 15.50, subdivision
2; and 375.07; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 3.

1559 Simoneau 1461
A bill for an act relating to workers'

compensation; regulating self-In-
surance: defining various terms;
regulating certain administrative
duties, powers, and procedures;
reSulattng various benefits; pro-
vi Ing penalties; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
175.171; 175.24; 175.27;
176.011, subdivision 24;
176.061, by adding a subdivision;
176.102, subdivisions 3, Sa. and
4, 176.103, subdivision 3,
176.104. subdivision I; 176.106,
Subdivisions 3. 7. and 8; 176.135,
subdivisions 3. 6, and 7; 176.138;
176.155, subdivision I; 176.191,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 176.238,
subdivisions 6 and 9; 176.239.
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 7,
176.351, subdivision za.
176.401; 182.659. subdivision 8.
and by adding a subdivision; and
268A.05, subdivision 2; propos-
Ing codIng for new law In Mlnne-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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seta Statutes. chapter 176; repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 175.10; 176.021, subdivI-
ston Sa; 176.136, subdivision 3;
and 176.231, subdivisions 8 and
9.

1560 Simoneau 1461
A bill for an act rclatinJ; to occupa-

nonal safety and heal ; providing
definitions; modifying duties; in-
creasing penalties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 182.651, by adding subdivi-
stons: 182.661, subdivisions I. 2,
2a. 3, Sa. and by adding subdtvt-
sions. 182.664. subdivisions 3
and 5: 182.666, subdiVisions I. 2,
3, 4. 5. and sa: 182.669. subdivi-
sion I; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 182.664, sub-
division 2.

1561 Simoneau 1462
A bill for an act relatln~ to depart-

ment of labor and In ustry data;
establishing data privacy for
workers' compensation and occu-
pational safety and health data;
providing penalties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 175.24; 175.27; 176.38;
176.401: 182.659, subdivision 8;
and 182.659, by adding a subdi-
vision: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 176; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 175. 10; and
176.231. subdivisions 8 and 9.

1562 Farrell; Dawkins; Hausman; 1462
Osthoff

A bill for an act relating to courts;
permunng a joint committee to
determine functions to be dis-
charged in Ramsey county mumc-
Ipalities; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 488A.18,
subdivision 10; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
488A.IB, subdivision 13; and
488A.IB5.

1563 Wenzel 1462
A bill for an act relatln& to educa-

non: providing that a ectstcn of a
resident school district to disallow
transportation by a nonresident
district shall be final; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 120.062, subdivision 9; and
123.39, subdivision 6.

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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156' Johnson. V.; Newlnskl; 1462
Anderson, R. H.; Smith; Krtnkte

A bID for an act relating to lawful
gambling; treating combined re-
cefpt tax expenditures and costs
of required audits as lawful pur-
poses; modifying the minimum
percentages of ~ross profit which
must be expen ed for lawful pur-
poses; repealing authority of the
gambling control board to define
allowable expenses; maktDfJ re-
qutrements for posU~ of pu I-tab
winners applicable 0 y at the di-
recnon of the gambling control
board: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 349.12, sub-
division 25; 349.15; 349.172: and
349.213, subdivision I.

1565 Murphy: Anderson. I.; .ranezrch: 1463
Gruenes

A bill for an act relating to utilities;
authorizing public utilities com-
mission to hear, determine, and
redress discriminatory treatment
by municipally owned utilities
~alnst nonresidents; amending

Innesota Statutes 1990, section
216B.17, subdivision 6.

1566 Onnen 1463
A bill for an act relating to state

§ovemment; appropriations; re-
ucmg state personnel costs for

managerial and supervisory em-
ptoyeee. requlrln~ the develop-
ment of a plan by t e commission-
ers of employee relations and
finance; Increasing local govern-
ment aid; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
477A.Oll, subdivision 28, aa
amended; 477A.014, subdtvtstcn
I, as amended; and Laws 1990.
chapter 604. article 4. section 19.

1567 McGuire 1463 9460 9395. 9714 10876 12109 12106 372
A btU for an act relating to retire- 1992

ment: Falcon Heights volunteer
firefighters relief associations; au-
thorizing full vesting with five
years of service.

1568 Scheid; Waltman: Ozment; Weaver 1463
A bill for an act relating to educa-

uon: clarifying and reducing cer-
tain mandates for school districts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 121.882. by add-
Ing a subdivision; 122.94, subdi-
vision 6; 123.706, subdivision 6:
126.666. by add~ a subdivision:
203B.085: 275. • subdivisions
3, 5a, and 6.

a Amendment o Conference Committee Report
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1569 Bishop; Kahn; Krueger: Reding: 1464 1602
Solberg 1907

A bUl for an act relating to state
property; authorizing the rental of
state land for public purposes un-
der certain conditions: authorre-
ing lease-purchase agreements
and leases with optlon to buy;
amendmg Mllmesota Statutes
1990, section 168.24, subdtvr-
arona 5 and 6.

1570 Clark; Hausman 1464
A biU for an act relating to human

services: 3Eproprlatlng money for
the New banee demonstration
project.

1571 o~; Rest: Lepplk; Erhardt 1464 4699
A iU for an act relat~ to taxation:

changlD§ certain co ecnon. pen-
alty, an disclosure &:;OVJslons;
authortamg and clart ng reve-
nue notices and tax lnfonnatlon
bulletins; r;:s:lrlng payment of
certain tax Ita ilIties by electronic
funds transfer: providing for um-
Conn recording of state and federal
tax liens; creating a revenue de-
partment revolving fund: appro-
priating money: imposing a pen-
alty: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 13.51,
subdivision 2; 14.03. subdivision
3, 115B.24. subdiVision 2,
138.17. subdivision tar 268.161.
subdivision I; 270.274. subdtvt-
sion I, 270.66, subdivision 3:
270.68, subdivision I, 270.69.
subdiVIsions 2, 8. 9. and by add-
ing a subdivision; 270.70. eubdt-
VIsion 10: 270.703. subdiVIsion 2:
270.75. subdivision 4: 270B.09:
272.479: 272.482: 272.483:
272.485; 272.486: 289A.J9, sub-
division I; 289A.20, subdivisions
1,2, and 4; 289A.26, by adding a
subdiVIsion: 289A.30. subdivi-
sron I: 289A37. subdivision J:
289A.38, subdIVIsion 9; 289A.42.
subdtvrssons 1 and 2; 289A.60,
subdivisions 2, 12. and by addJng
a subdIVision: 290.611. subdivi-
sron I: 290.92, by adding a sub-
diVision; 296.14" subdIVIsion 1;
297.03, subdivision 6: 297.35,
subdivision I; 297C,03. subdsvr-
slon I, 297C.04; 336.9-411:
349.212. subdivision 4: 357.18,
subdivision 2: 386.46; 473.843.
subdivision 3, 508.25; and
508A.25; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 270 and 272: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. see-
tlons 272.487: 289A.19. sulxllVl-
slon 6: 290.48. subdlVistons 5
and 8: and 297A39, subdtvtston
9.
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1572 Schafer 1465
A bIHfor an act relating to transpor-

tenon: authorizing advance fund-
ing by local governments to expe-
dite trunk highway projects:
proposing codl~ for new law In
Minnesota Statu es, chapter 161.

1573 Rest; Jacobs; Erhardt 1465 9022
A bID for an act relating to occupa- 9045

ttons and professions; changing
education requirements for cern-
ficatlon and licensure as a cern-
fied public accountant; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
326.19.

1574 Nelson. K.; Pugh: Mllbert 1465 1601
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

extending the property tax exemp-
non for buildings leased to school
districts for use in certain com-
munl:l; education programs:
amen log Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 272.02, subdivision
8.

1575 Kalis 1465
A bill for an act rela~ to workers'

compensation: re ting cover-
age for family farm em::ftloyees;
amending Minnesota tatutes
1990. section 176.011. subdtvt-
sion 11a.

1576 Brown 1468
A bIH for an act relating to human

services; providing an exception
to rate setting procedures for cer-
tain facilities: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
256B.501, by adding a subdivi-
sson.

1577 Sparby 1488
A bIH for an act relating to natural

resources; providing for a study of
the consolidated conservauon ar-
eas: appropriating money.

1578 Sparby. Lieder; 'runheun. 1468 1601
Olson, E.

A bIH for an act relating to state
government; appropriating
money for the construction of a
noncommercial television station
tower In northwestern Minnesota.
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1579 Wenzel 1565
A bill for an act relatln~to ununes:

requlrIDL::t1llty to Ie with its
tariff a p for extended restden-
tial electric service to allow ten-
year period for a residential cus-
tomer to pay the excess costs
attributed to the extension;
amend~ Minnesota Statutes
2166.42. y adding a subdtvtston.

1580 Anderson. R. H.; McEachern; 1585 2900.
Rodosovtch; xens. Vanasek

A bill for an act relating to h~her
education; authorizing a stu y of
alternative uses for the Waseca
campus of the unlVers~ of Min-
neeota. authoriZln~ ternative
governance for the aseca cam-
pus; authorizing transfer of cer-
tain Waseca campus property; au-
thorizing a study of the need for
dental hygienists: appropriating
money.

1581 Anderson, I. 1585
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; requtrln9 the com-
missioner of trade an economic
development to designate
Koochlchlng county as an enter-
prtse zone.

1582 Mllbert: Ogren; Hanson; Scheid 1585
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

replacing the property tax refund
to homeowners with Minnesota
proposition 2·112 percent; limit-
ing certain property taxes for ho-
meowners to 2-1/2 percent of
household Income: requiring
counties to separateiy state the
amount of voter a~proved rereren-
dum levies on t e property tax
statement; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 275.07,
subdivision 1; 276.04, subdtvr-
ston 2; 290A.01; 290A.03. subdr-
visions 6 and 13: and 290A.04,
subdivisions 1 and 2: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
290A,04, subdivision 2b.

1583 Runbeck; Frederick: 1586
K~pendrayer;Newlnski;
W (man

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article IV,section 4,
limiting the term of consecutive
service of senators and represen-
tatives to 12 consecutive years.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1584 Lourey: O'Connor; Reding: 1586 2010 1907a 2123 8576 8576 8800 341
Knickerbocker; Jefferson 2112 8576 8802 1991

A bill for an act relating to retire- 2122a
ment: the pubuc employees retire-
ment association: makln~various
changes reflecting bene 15. ad·
ministration, and Investment
practices; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 353.01,
subdivisions 2b. 6. 10, .5, i6,
and 20; 353.03. subdivision r.
353.27, subdivisions 4, 7, i2,
12a, and by adding subdivisions;
353.28, subdivision 6; 353.29.
subdivision 4, 353.31, subdivr-
ston I; 353.32, subdivision La,
353,33, subdivision 3a; 353.34.
subdivision 1; 353.64, by adding
a subdivision: 353.656. subdrvt-
eton la; 353.657; 353A.OI. subdi-
vision I; 353A.02, subdivision 16,
and by addin&, a subdivision;
353A.03; 353A. ; 353A.08, sub-
division I; 353C.06. subdtvtston
3, 353C.07, subdivision t.
353C.08, subdivision 2; 353C,09;
3530,01, subdivision 2; 3530.02;
353D.04; 3530.05, subdivision 2;
3530.07, subdivisions 2 and 3;
353D.12, subdivision I; 354B.04,
subdivision 2; 356.371, subdivi-
sjon 3, 356.86. subdivisions 2
and 4; 356.87; Laws 1990. chap-
ter 570, article 8, section 14, sub-
division I; and repealing MiJme-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
353.33. subdivision 50, and
353C.07, subdivision 2.

'585 Ozment; Milbert; Morrison; i587
Seaberg. Pugh

A bill for an act relating to Dakota
county; authoriZing a project to
collaborate on pro~ams between
the county and sc 001 districts;
epproprtatrog money.

1586 l\mheim; Lasley 1587
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: establishing tejecommuntca-
nons grants for school districts;
a~roPt1attng money; proposing
c ing for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 124C.

• 587 Frederick; Hugoscn. Dille; 1587
Waltman; Koppendrayer

A bill for an act relating to taxanon.
provictng for distribution of fire
state aid to cities; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
69.011, subdivision t. and
69.021, subdivisions 4, 6, 7. 8,
and 9.
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1588 McPherson; Koppendrayer. 1587
Swenson: Haukoos

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
property: prohibiting an increase
In estimated market value for
homesteads owned by persons at
least 65 years of age: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
273.11, subdivisions 1, 5. and by
addIng a subdivision.

1589 Brown 1587 5681 4741
A bID for an act relating to agrlcul- 5678a

lure: changlDte: certain water use 8813
processing ees: approprlatto§
money for the state's portion 0
the interstate compact on grain
marketing; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 1030.271.
subdivision 6.

1590 U~hUS 1568
A ill for an act relattng to railroads;

permitting the commissioner of
transportation to authorize in-
creased financing for re~na1 rail
authorities to a'ftulre a doned
rail lines wUh 19b value rail;
amending Minnesota Staiutes
1990. section 222.50. subdivision
7.

1591 Greenfield 1568 3054a
A bill for an act relating to health;

establishing health and safety
standards for residential care
homes; requiring licenses; reqiur-
ing a report; setting a temporary
bed moratortum: tmposmg penal-
ties; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 144A.51. sub-
division 5: 144A.53. subdivision
i; 157.031. subdivisions 2. 3. 4.
and 9; and 2561.04. by addln~ a
subdivision; proposing coding or
new law as Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 144B; repealing Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
157.031. subdivision 5.

i592 Greenfield 1588 2010 1938 4730 5280 8759 8758 133
A bill for an act relating to health; 3613 1991

requiring home care providers to
advise persons receiving home
care services of certain rights;
amendtng Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 144A.44. subdIVI-
sron I.

1593 Bertram 1588 2100 2100a
A btU for an act relating to natural 4748

resources: authorizing ltmtted 4835
leaslnr§ of a tract of land within 8813
Lake aria state park.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1594 Welle 1589
A bill for an act relating to health;

exempting Medicare certified
home care providers from the
home care licensure requirement;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 144A.46, subdtvt-
ston 2.

1595 Sparby; Schreiber; Ooodno: 1589
Bertram; Gutknecht

A bUl for an act relating to solid
waste; regulating packaging and
toxic matertals In packaging; de-
fining packaging; preemptln~to-
cal regulations relating to pee ag-
tng: establishing a packaging
advisory council; requiring reduc-
uon of the use of toxic materials in
paCkagln5' requiring vartous re-
ports an research; authorizing
rulemaking; providing penaltles;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990,secllons 115A.02; 115A.03,
by adding asubdlvislon; 115A.12,
subdivision 1, and by adding a
subdivision; 115A.557, by adding
a subdivision; and 4oo.0B, subdi-
vision 5; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 115A.

1596 Girard: Hugoson 15B9
A bill for an act relating to agricul-

ture: abolishing the right of first
refusal of an Immediately preced-
Ing fonner owner who was a par-
ticipant In the family fann secu-
rity program: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
500.24, subdivision 6.

1597 Jaros; Haukoos: venasek: 15B9 2441
Dempsey 9046

A bill for an act relating to educa- 9088
non: providing for student finan-
ctal aid and the financing of post-
secondary education; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 135A.03, subdtvtstons 1 and
4: and 136A.121. subdivisions 6
and 10.

159B Bishop; Solberg; Clark; Kahn: 1590
Kruefcer

A bill or an act relating to human
rights; limiting certain legal fees
charged by the attorney general;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 363.121.
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1599 Farrell 1590
A bill for an act relating to the state

lottery: providing for drstrfbutton
of part of the proceeds 10 cities
and towns for property tax relief:
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
349A.IO. subdivision 5: propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 477A.

1600 Rodosovich; Lieder 2011
A bHl for an act relating to gam-

bling; allcwtng euchre to be
played; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 609.75, sub-
divisions I and 3; and 609.761.
by adding a subdivision.

1601 Trimble; Farrell 2011
A bl1l for an act relating to housing;

modifying certain annual housing
impact reporting and replacement
houstng requtrements: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 504.33. subdivision 2,
504.34, subdivision I, and
504.35.

1602 Mllbert 2011
A bill for an act relatinFc to claims;

ayproprlatlng money or payment
o a claim for Keith Hennes.

1603 Dempsey 20ll
A bill for an act relating to publiC

safety; provtdtng for revocation of
driver's licenses and permits. mo-
tor vehicle registration certut-
cates, and motor vehicle certifi-
cates of title when persons pay for
issuance of these documents with
bad checks; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 299A.

1604 Stantus: Swenson; Krlnkle: 2012 2832
Newtnskt. McGuire

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. authorizing construction at
Northeast Metro Technical Col-
lege.

1605 Ozment: Stantus: Tompkins: 2012
Solberg

A bill for an act relating to crime;
requiring mandatory HIV anu-
body testing when a person has
been convicted of criminal sexual
conduct: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesola Statutes,
chapter 609.
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1606 Johnson. A.: Ogren: Lepptk 2012 2145
A resolution memorializing the

President and Congress to con-
demn the use of Soviet military
force in the Baltic Repubhcs and
support the Baltic Republics for
their self-determination.

1607 Hasskamp: Rukavina; Ogren: 2012
Kinkel; Anderson. R.

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
sales tax: modlrng the acceler-
ated payment 0 June sales tax
liability: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 269A.60.
subdivision 15.

1608 Garcia; W1eniUS; Orenstein: 2012
Sk0fclun ; Vellenga

A bill or an act relating to metropol-
uen government: providing for
certain noise control measures at
the Minneapolis-St. Paul tntema-
tlonal Airport: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
473.608. by adding subdivisions.

1609 Pellow; Morrison: Anderson, L 2013
Sarna; Johnson. V.

A bill for an act relating to the city of
New Brighton: permitting the city
to acquire granular carbon wtth-
out a bond.

1610 Puijh; Carruthers: Weaver: Rest: 2013
o sen, S.

A blU for an act relatlnt to creditors'
remedies: making c arjfytng and
technical changes 10 garnishment
and execution laws: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 550.136, subdivisions 3 and
10: 551.06. subdivisions 3 and
10; 571.75, subdivision 2: and
571.922.

1611 Nelson. 5.: Anderson. R.; Brown: 2013
Knickerbocker: Dauner

A bill for an act relating to game and
fish; repealing the requirement
that deer licenses be accompanied
by applications for absentee bal-
lots; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 97A.485, subdivi-
ston l a.

1612 Schafer 2013
A blU for an act relating to taxation:

rcroperty; allowing a special levy
or McLeod county; providing for a

levy limit base adjustment for
McLeod county.
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1613 Carruthers 2014 2687 2674
A bill for an act relat~ to com- 4397

merce: removing or m l£ylng eer- 4578
tarn bond requirements: amend- (see SF
lng Minnesota Statutes 1990. 861l
sections 6.26; 10.38; 46.08, sub-
division 1; 84,01. subdlv1slon 4:
I ISA.06, subdivision 12; 116.03.
subdivision 4, 233.08; 234.06;
241.08, subdiVision " 246.15,
sulxllVtslon i. 257.05. subdivi-
sron 1; 280.27; 281.38; 299C.08;
2990.0 I, subdtvtstcn 4; 299D.03,
subdlvtslon I: 340A.316: 375.03;
386.06: 388.01: 390.05: 398.10:
473.375. subdivision 5: 480.09.
subdtvtston 2, 480.11. subdtvt-
eton 1; and 488A.20, subdtvtston
2: repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 6OB.08; 84.081.
subdtvtstcn 2, 160.24. subdtvt-
sion 5; 166.04; 196.02. subdtvt-
eton 2, 234.07; 246.03;
340A,302. subdivision 4,
383A.20. subdivision 8, and
514.52.

1614 veuenga. Greenfield; Onnen; 2014
Gruenes; Jefferson

A bl1l for an act relating to the pre-
vennon of child abuse and ne-
glecn authorizing the comrms-
stoner of state planning to award
grants for programs designed to
prevent child abuse and neglect;
authortztng the commissioner of
health to award ~rants for pro-
grams to prevent c tid abuse and
neglect; establishing a bonus in-
centive for counties to provide
family-based services; amending
Mmnesora Statutes J990. section
256F.05. by adding a subdivtslon;
r;oposlng coding for new law In

Innesota Statutes. chapters
116K and 145.

1615 Kalis 2014
A btU for an act relatinft to educe-

non: allowing certain und trans-
fers.

1616 wagentus. Rest; Smith 2014 2832
A btU for an act relating to crimes;

missing children; repealing re-
strtcnons on felony prosecutions
for taking. detaining. or failing to
return a child; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
609.26. subdivtslon 5.
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1617 Simoneau 2015
A bill for an act relating to public

employment: removloPh certain
limits on negotiation 0 ealth In-
surance for retired public employ-
ees: Increasing investment op-
nons for public employee deferred
compensation plans; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 179A.20, subdivision za:
and 356.24; ~OPOslngcoding for
new law In Innesota Statutes.
chapter 356; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 179A.16.
subdivision 9.

1618 Runbeck: Morrison; Mtlbert: 2015 2441
Krlnkle

A bill for an act relating to housing.
requiring disclosure of conditions
In sales of used manufactured
homes; creating a used manurac-
tured home transfer disclosure
form; authorizing the comrms-
stoner of commerce to adopt rules;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
327B.

1619 Ogren; Lourey 2015
A bl11 for an act relating to state

lands; authorizinl sale of certain
tax-forfeited Ian that borders
public water In Aitkin county.

1620 Steensma 2015
A bl11 for an act relating to traffic

regulations; _authoriz~ the use
of studded tires by ru mall car-
riers: amending Mtnnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 169.72. by
adding a subdivision.

1621 Vellenga; Clark; Jefferson; 2016 2145
O'Connor; Limmer 2832

A bill for an act relating to crimes; 3477a
expandtng the definition of dIul
free zones to Include post-secon -
ary and technical colleges and
publtc housing property; chang-
Ing the name and duties of the
drug abuse prevention resource
councu. requiring reporting of fel-
ony convictions; imposing mini-
mum fines In certain controlled
substance offenses; requiring
chemical use assessments of per-
sons convicted of felonies: requir-
Ing studies; apprOprlatln\money;
amending Minnesota tatutes
1990. sections 152.01. subdtvj-
sron 14a. and by adding a subdt-
vision: 152.022. subdivision I;
152.023. subdivision 2; 244.095.
subdlvtslons 1 and 2; 299A.30;
299A.31, subdivision I: 299A.32;
485.16; 609.101. by adding a sub-
division: and 609.115. by adding
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a subdivision; repealing Mtnne-
seta Statutes 1990, sections
244.095. subdivision 3; 299A.29;
299A.30; and 609.101, subdivi-
sron 3.

1622 Ollie 2016
A bill for an act relating to traffic

regulations; euowrng use of stud-
ded tires on emergency vehicles:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.72, by adding a
subdivision.

1623 Rest 2IDl
A bill for an act relatln~ to taxation;

property; providing or classtnca-
non of certain low-income hous-
ing: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 13.51. by
adding a subdivision: 13.54. by
adding a subdivision: and 273.13.
subdivision 25; proposing coding .
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utee. chapter 273.

1624 Cooper; Brown 2101
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

Imposing a sales or excise tax on
sales of certain property and ser-
vices; Increaslnr the sales tax on
certain Items 0 tangible personal
property; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 295.01.
subdivision 10; 297A.0l, subdrvt-
srons 3 and 8; 297A.02. by adding
a subdivision; 297A.25, subdivi-
stone 2 and B; 297B.02. by adding
a subdivision; 297C.01. by adding
a subdivision; 297C.02, by adding
subdivisions; 297C.06. subdivi-
ston t. 297C.07; and 297C.10,
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 297A and 297C.

1625 Cooper 2101
A biU for an act relating to health;

allowtng licensed practitioners to
delegate the dtspensmg of a leg-
end drug under certain circum-
stances; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 151.37.
subdivision 2.

1626 Swenson; Bettermann: Staruus: 2102
Dille; Koppendrayer

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: equallzir:9 a portion of the
debt levy; equ izing a portion of
the referendum levy; limiting ref-
erendum levy amounts; tncreas-
Ing training and experience reve-
nue. providing an equalized
training and experience aid and
levy; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 124A.04;
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124A.22, subdtvtstcns 4. 6, 9, and
by adding subdivisions: 275.125.
subdivision 4; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 124 and 124A: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 124A.03.

1627 Valento: Smith; SChafer; 2102 2441
Johnson, V.: Kalis

A bill Ior an act proposing an
amendment to tho Minnesota
Constitution, article rv. section 4,
limiting the term of consecutive
service of senators and represen-
tenves to 12 consecutive years.

1628 Girard; Rukavma: Begtch: Abrams 2102
A bill for an act relating to the leg-

islature: leave of absences for ser-
vice: making It clear that leaves of
absence must be granted when-
ever attendlnd to public business:
amending mnesota Statutes
1990. section 3.088, subdivision
I.

1629 Lynch: Newinskl: Kinkel 2102 8840
A bill for an act relating to ecuca- 9918

non: providing for the parent em-
powerment and academic excel-
lence act: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter] 26.

1830 Dorn 2103
A bill for an act relatl~ to human

services: expanding t e coverage
of the Unitary Residence Act to
community-based services: oenn-
Ing ililacements as excluded time
for e purpose of determining It-
nancial responsabutty, limiting
the ability to change residence
while In an excluded time status:
reinstituting the concept of denv-
ative settlement In human service
programs; eliminating the tie be-
tween social service and income
maintenance programs: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes]990, sec-
nons 2560.01. subdivision 3:
2560.02. subdiVisions 4, 6, and
by addlnL a subdivision;
2560.03, su IVlslon 2: 2560.06;
2560.07, by adding a subdtvt-
ston: and 2560.10.

1631 Trimble: Pugh: Tompkins: Long: 2103 4352 4227a 4695 4903 4904 8791 345
Domfo"Y 4590 4575 8515 8737 5254 8797 1991

A blll or an act relating to the orga- 4587a 5265 Line
mzauon and operation of state 4661a 8367c Item
government: appropriating 4682 8802 Veto
money for the general legislative, 4883a
Judicial, and administrative ex- 4684a
penses of state government: pro- 4665a
vldlng for the transfer of certain 4688
money In the state treasury; fiXing 4687a
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and limiting the amount of fees.
penalties. and other costs to be
collected In certain cases; creat-
tng. abolishing. modlfYl';f' and
transferring ageneses an tunc-
none. defining and amendln~
terms; providing for settlement 0
claims: Imposing certain duties.
responstbmues. authority, and
limitations on agencies and poltt-
ical subdiVIsions: COnSOlidatl"J
certain funds and accounts an
making confonnlng changes;
chan~ngthe organization, opera-
non. nancrng. and management
of certain courts and related of-
Oces; amending Minnesota Stat·
utes 1990, sections 2.722. subdt-
VIsion I. and by adding a
subdMslon; 3.885, subdivisions
3 and 6; 3.97. by adding a subdf-
vision; 3.971, subcnvtston 2; 8.06;
8.15; 13.03. subdlvtslon 3; 14.07.
subdivisions I and 2; 14.08;
15.06, subdivision L 15.191.
subdlvtslon 1; 15.50. subdivision
3, and by adding a subdivision;
15A.OBI. subdivision I; 15A.OB2.
subdivision 3. as amended;
16A.27, subdivision 5; 16A.45,
subdivision I; 16A.641. subdivi-
eion 3; IBA.662, subdivision 4;
16A.672. subdivision 9; 16A,69,
byaddmg a eubdtvtsten: 16A.721,
subdtvtsjon I; 16B.24. by adding
a subdivision; 16B.36. subdivi-
sion I; 168.41, subdivision 2.
and by adding a subdivision;
16B.465, subdivision 4; 16B.48,
subdlvtslon 2; 168.63, by adding
a subdivision; 17.49. subdivision
I; 620.122; 79.34, subdivision I;
1038.311, subdivision 7;
1038,315, subdivision 5;
103F.761, subdivision I;
103H.IOI, subdivision 4;
I03H.175, subdivisions I and 2;
115A.072. subdivision I;
116C.03. subdivisions 2. 4. and
5; lIBe.712, subdivisions 3 and
5; II6J.873. subdivision I;
116J.8766, subdivision 2;
116L.03. subdivision 2; 124C,03,
subdivisions 2. 3. 8. 9. 10. 12, 14.
15. and 16; 126A.02, subdivt-
stcns 1 and 2; 126A.03: 128C.12.
subdivision 1; 138.17, subdivi-
sion 1; 144.70. subdivision 2;
145.926, subdivisions I, 4. 5, 7.
and 8; 145A.02, subdivision
16: 145A.09, subdivision 6;
160.276. by addln& a subdivision;
176.421. sub lvtslon 6a;
214.141; 256H.25. subdlvtsion I;
268.361, subdivision 3; 271.06.
subdivision 4; 271.19; 275.125.
subdtvtstcn 6a; 275.14; 275.50,
subdivision 5a; 275.51. subdivi-
sron 6; 275,54. subdivision 3;
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299A.30, subdivision 2: 299A.31.
subdivision I; 299A.40, subdivi-
seen 4: 355.392, subdivisions 2
and 3; 356.215. subdivisions 4d
and4g; 357.24; 363.121; 368.01.
subdivision Ie: 373.40. submvt-
eion 1; 363B.119. subdivision 3.
402.045; 422A.OS, by adding sub-
divisions: 422A.06. subdivisions
1 and 3, 422A.101; 422A.17;
422A.23, subdivision 2; 423A.02;
462.384, subdivision 7: 462.396.
eubnvieson 2; 466A.05. eubdtvt-
sion I; 469.201, subdivision 2;
469.203, subdlvtslon 4; 469.207.
sutxllVlslons ] and 2: 471.468:
473.156. subdsvsston 1; 474A.03,
by adding a subdivision;
477A.Oll. subdivisions 3 and ae:
477A.014. subdivision 4,
480.181, by adding a subdivision;
480.24. subdtvtslon 3: 480.242.
subdivision 2. and by aonng a
subdivision: 481.10; 484.73. by
adding a subdivision: 490.123.
subdivision I: 490.124. eubdivt-
ston 4: 504.34, subdivisions 5
and 6: 590.05; 593.48: 609.101.
subdivision I, 611.14; 611.17:
611.18; 611.20; 611.215, eubdt-
visions I, te. and 2, 611.23:
611.24; 611.25. subdivision I,
and by adding a subdivision;
611.26, subdivisions 2, 3, 4. 6. 7.
and by adding subdivisions: and
611.27, subdivisions I. 4. and by
adding subdivisions: Laws 1989.
chapter 335. article I, section 7.
and article 3, section 4, as
amended: Laws 1990. chapter
610. article I. section 27: propos-
Ingcoding for new law In Minne-
seta Statutes, chapters 4; 7: 16A:
16B: 43A, 116J: 1290: 2MB:
268: 270; 356: and 471: propos-
Ing coding for new law as Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 4A: repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 3C.035, subdivision 2:
3C.056: 40A02. subdivision 2:
40A08: 116J.967: 1I6K.OI 10
116K.14: 144.861: 144.874, sub-
division 7: 3838.119, subdivision
2, 3838.63, subdivision I,
480.250: 480.252: 480.254;
480.256: 611.215, subdivision 4;
611.26. subdivision I: 611.261;
611.28: 611.29: Laws 1984, chap-
ter 564. section 48: Laws 1989.
chapter 335. article 3, sections
38, and 54, as amended by
Lawsl989. First specter Session
chaJ;ter r. article 5. section 47:
an Laws 1990. chapter 604. aru-
cle 9. section 14.

1632 Olson. K. 2103
A btl! for an act relating to high-

ways: deeigneuog the B. E. Grot-
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tum memorial highway: amend·
tog Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 161.14. by adding a subdivi-
sion.

1633 Girard 2103
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

Imposing personalliabUity for un-
paid property taxes on owners of
certain property used for retail
sales; auowmg county auditors to
impose charges for certain couec-
non activities; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
384.151, by adding a subdivision:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 279.

1634 Johnson, V.: Ogren 2104
A bill for an act relatl~ to taxation;

providing a special evy for com-
prehensive local water Implemen-
tauon activities; amending Min-
nesota Statutes i990. section
275.50, subdivision 5.

1635 Orfleld; Munger 2104 3063 2674a
A bill for an act relating to waste 3057a

management; prohibiting Issu- 4657
ance and renewal of certain per- 4703
mit If plans are not developed and (see SF
implemenied; requiring the gover- 931)
nor to submit a biennial policy
report to the legislature on energy
and the envtrcnment: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 115A.03, subdivision 24a;
115A.956; 115A.96, subdlVtslon ,.
6; and 116.07, subdivisions 4J
and 4k; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 116D; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sectson 116D.07.

1636 Nelson. K.; Long 2104
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

reducmg the property tax class
rate applied to certain horne-
steads and commercial-Industrial
~roperty; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990. section 273.13,
subdivisions 22, 24, and 32.

1637 Osthoff 2104
A bill for an act relating to rettre-

ment: local ~ollce and salaried
ftreflghters re lef association con-
solidation procedure; changing
the Interest and salary Increase
assumptions governing consou-
dation actuarial work; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 353A.05, subdivision "353A.09, subdivisions I and 5;
and 356.215, subdivision 4d.
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1638 Jefferson 2412
A bill for an act relating to employ-

ment, providing a wage subsidy
program for unemployed persons
In a category with high unemploy-
ment. appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
ncsota Statutes, chapter 268.

1639 Orenstein; Trimble; Dawkins; 2412
Mariani: Hausman

A biD for an act relating to Ramsey
county. Increasing the payment to
the city of St. Paul by Ramsey
county for streets: amending Mlo-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
383A.16. subdivision I.

1640 Dawkins; Trimble; Orenstein: 2412
Martant. Hausman

A bfjl for an act relating to taxation:
excluding property In the city of
St. Paul from the levy for county
roads and bridges.

1641 Steensma: Kalis: Welle: Uphus; 2412
Lasley

A bill for an act relating to transpor-
tenon: authorlzlna- the use of local
bridge grant fun s to construct
drainage structures; amending
Laws 1990, chapter 610. article I.
section 13. subdivision 5.

1642 Krinkle; Sarna, O'Connor; Welle; 2413
Bettermann

A bill for an act relating to state
government: rcquirin~ a study of
occupanonal and pro esssonat lt-
censing.

1643 Schafer 2413
A biU for an act relating to taxation;

removing the requirement of bulk
purchases by governmental enu-
ties in order to qualify for the tax
credit on gasohol: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
296.02, subdivision 8.

1644 Smith; Limmer; Erhardt 2413
A bill for an act relating to pests-

croes: changing duties and opera-
uons of the metropolitan mos-
quito control district; prOViding
for public pest management teen-
nrques: glvln, duties to the com-
missioner 0 health: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 188.063: 144.05; 473.702:
473.704. by adding subdivisions;
473.706; and 473.711. subdivi-
ston 2. and by adding a subdivi-
ston.
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1645 Tunhetm 2413
A bill for an act reieuog to taxation;
Increasln~ the rate of interest on
certain de tnquent pro~rty taxes:
reducing the period or redemp-
non of certain tax-forfeited prop-
erty. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 279.03.
subdivision La: and 281.17.

1646 Pauly; Gutknecht 2414
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

allOWing home rule and statutory
cities to Impose a sales tax; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 469.

1647 Blatz; Jennings; Lynch: Rukavina; 2414
Winter

A bill for an act relating to environ-
menr: provsdmg for printouts of
vehicle emissions tests; alloWing
qualified service stations and f.a-
rages to inspect motor vehicles or
emissions violations and specify-
Ing a maximum labor charge for
the tnspecuon; amending Mlnne-
snta Statutes 1990, section
116.62. subdivisions 2 and 3.

1648 Pauly; Waltman 2414
A bill for an act relating to state

government; creating the office of
victim services and rights within
the office of the attorney general;
proViding for its duties; transfer-
ring powers and duties of the
commissioners of corrections and
public safety relating to victim ser-
vices and rights to thc office of
victim services and rights; cstab-
nshtng the sexual Violence and
general crime Victims advisory
councils; authorizing the director
of the office of victim services and
rights to provide and administer
tants-In-ald for sexual Violence,

ttcred women. and other crime
victim programs; establishing a
family violence task force; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
none 611A.031 L subdivision 2;
61IA.20. subdivision 2; 61IA.21;
611A.22; 61IA.31. by add~ a
subdivision; 611A.32, su IVI-
slons l . La, 4, and by adding a
subdivision; 61IA.33; 611A.34,
subdivision I. and by adding a
subdivision; 611A.41, suodtvt-
srcn I; 61IA.43: 611A.55, subdi-
vision I; 61IA.56, subdivision I;
611A. 71. subdivisions 1.2, and 6;
611A. 73. by adding a subdivision;
and 611A. 74, subdivision I; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 611A; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 61IA.02; 61IA.221;
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BIIA.23; BllA.31. subdlVlaton 5:
611A.32. subdtvtssons 2, 3, and 5:
611A.34. subdivision 3: 611A.35;
GIIA.36, subdivisions I and 2;
61IA.4I. subdtvtston 2: 611A.42:
and 611A.44.

1649 Jacobs; Anderson. I.: Cooper 2687
A bill for an act relating to motor

vehicles: lmpost~a surchaT'; on
the dally or week y rental 0 cer-
tam motor vehicles; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
297A.44, subdMston 1: propos-
tog coding for new law In Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapter 297A.

1650 Heir; Ogren; Blatz: Anderson. I.: 2687
Gutknecht

A bID for an act relatln5.to taxation:
property: changing e ta1etlng
credit from a state refun to a
direct subtraction from property
taxes: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 273.1392; 276.04.
subdivision 2; and 290A.03. sub-
dtvtsron 13; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 273; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 290A.04.
subdIvisIon 2h.

1651 Cooper; Brown; Lieder; Kalts: 2688
Seaberg

A bill for an act relating to the envr-
ronment: establishing a one call
system for all environmental re-
portIng to state agencies; appro-
prlati, money; amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990, sections
299K.07; and 299K.09, sutxuvr-
sion 2.

1652 Dempsey; Long; 'rrtmbte. 2688 6292 6292 7904 9908 10048 10047 Res.
Olsen. S.; Jaros 7904 No.

A resolution memcrtenemg the 9
Postmaster General to Issue a 1992
postal stamp in commemoration
of Wanda Gag. American Author
and Illustrator.

1653 Runbeck; VeUenga; Stanlus; Clark 2688 2832
A bill for an act relating to appropri-

enons: appropriating monk to
the state planning agency or a
symposium on violent Juvenile sex
offenders.
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1654 Dawkins: Janezlch; Anderson. I.; 2688

Ogren: Blatz
A bill for an act relatinG to public

finance: encourag,nf t e coopera-
tive restructuring 0 local ~vem-
ment services; amending Inne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
275.54. subdivision 2: proposing
codrng for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 6 and 471.

1655 Simoneau: Boo; eegsct» Jaros: 2820 6002 4441a 6341 8722 8722 8777 350
Rice 4638 8722 8778 1991

A bill for an act relating to taxation: 4850.
authorizing the d~rtmentof n- 4900
nance to Issue ob sganons to fl· 5607.
nance ccnstrucnon of aircraft 5667
maintenance and repair facilities: 5995a
providing tax credits for job ere- 6292
anon: provldl1 an exemption 6330a
from sales tax or certain equip-
ment and materrats: authorizing
establishment of tax Increment ff-
nancing districts In the cUtes of
Duluth and Hlbbi~and on prop-
erty located at the tnneepone-st.
Paul International Airport; autho-
nemg the rled~e of city funds by
the city 0 D uth to pay debi
service on certain obligations; au-
tbonemg the metropolitan air-
ports commission to issue obuga-
none to finance construction of
ancran maintenance factlmes:
authorizing the metropolitan air-
ports commission to operate out-
side the metropolitan area; eetab-
lishing an interagency task force;
:cproprtatlnt money amending

lnnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
tions 272.01, subdivision 2,
290.06. by adding a subdtvtston:
360.013. subdivision 5; 360.032,
eubdtvtsron 1; 360.038, subdtvt-
eton 4; 473,608, subdivision I,
and 473.667, subdivision se. and
by adding subdsvistons: propos-
Ing codtng for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 297A; and
4731lroposlng coding for new law
as innesota Statutes, chapter
1l6R.

1656 Runbeck: Dawkins; Johnson, V.; 2820
Olsen, S.; Orenstein

A bnt for an act relating to cities;
permitting the appointment of cit-
tzen budget advisory committees;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 47 r.

1657 Steensma: Trimble 2820 4797 4787a 4832 5685 8763 8762 150
A btll for an act relating to claims 4803 1991

against the state: provsdmg for 4824
payment of various claims; appro-
priating money.
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1658 Kelso; Cooper; Svrggum: Kalis; 2820
Vellenga

A blU for an act relating 10 health;
establishing a state board of phys-
scar therapy; providing licensing
requirements for physical thera-
ptsts: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 148.66;
148.67; 148.70; 148.705; 148.71;
148.72, subdivisions I. 2. and 4;
148.73; 148.74; 148.75; 146.76;
148.78: and 214.01, subdivision
2: proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 148.

1659 Simoneau; Osthoff: Rodosovtch: 2902
KruCf.cr; Skoglund

A bill or an act relating to court
rules; limiting the supreme
court's authority to order an as-
sessment against lawyers that do
not handle client funds; requiring
lawyers handHng client funds to
file a bond; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 480.05;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 481.

1660 Jennings; Sparby. Hartle 2903
A btU for an act relating to the town

of SCandia; authorizing the estab-
lishment of a detached banking
faclllty under certain conditions.

1661 Heir 2903
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

authorizing crues containing sub-
stantial areas of regional park-
lands to Impose service charges
on the implementing agency; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 275.

'662 Gruenes 2003
A bill for an act proposing an

amendment to the Mirulesota
Constitution, changlnfi article IV,
sections I, 2, 3, 4, 5, ,7,9, 10.
II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19,20.21,
22, 23, 24, 25, and 26; article V,
secuons 3 and 5: article VIII, sec-
non I; article IX, sections I and 2;
and article Xj, section 5; provid-
Ing for a unicameral legislature:
providing by law for a member-
ship of 135 members: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
2.031, subdivision I repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
2.021.

1663 Gruenes. Smith 2903 3000
A bill for an act relatinlt to peace

officers: provldlnf deat benefits
to dependents 0 peace officers
killed In the line of duty: expand-
tng the application of activities
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considered to be In the line of
duty; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 176B.

1664 Ostrom; Bodahk Thompson; 3083
Lourefo: Nelson. S.

A bill or an act relating to local
government aids: establishl"?: a
separate local government aid or-
mula for cities with a population
less than 1,000; amending Mione-
",ta Statutes 1990. sections
477A.Oll. sutxnvissons re. IS,
20. and by adding subdtvrsscns.
and 477A.OI3. by adding a subdt-
vision.

1665 segal 3488
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

modifying the metropolitan reve-
nue distribution program; creat-
ing a crime and social services
disparities fund: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
299C.18; 473F.07, subdivision 4,
and by addi:;J subdivisions: and
473F.08. su rvsssons 5 and za.
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
473F.

16<i6 Rukavina: Wenzel: Jaros: 3488
Battaglia: Beglch

A bill for an act relating to human
services: requiring increases In
rates for salaries of employees of
Intennediate care facilities for per-
sons wtth mental retardation,
home ~d community-based
watvered services, developmental
achievement centers, and semi-
Independent IIvint. services pro-
grams: amending innesota Stat-
utee 1990. secnone 245.465;
252.24. by adding a subdivision:
252.275, by adding a subdivision:
252.28, by adding a subdivision:
2568.491, by addln% a subdivi-
sion: and 268A.06. y adding a
subdivision.

1667 Lourey; Nelson, K.; Ogren; Murphy 3488
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: appropriating money for
telecommunications grants to
members of the central Carlton,
northern Pine county Interactive
television district.

1668 Orenstein; Brown; Carlson; 3599
Trimble: Morrison

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: establishing Innovation
grants [0' post-secondary child
care needs; appropriating money,
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1669 Jaros 3600
A bill for an act relating to sexual

assault victims; authorizing the
commissioner of corrections to
adopt rules and administer and
award grants to sexual assault
programs; euthcrmng the com-
missioner of corrections to ap-
point an advisory council on sex-
ual assault; prescribing duties for
the advisory council; ~ulrl1
the commissioner to consr er a -
vrsory council recommendations;
providing for appointment of a
sexual assault program director:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 611A.22;
611A.221; and 611A.23; ~opos-
log coding for new law in mne-
sota Statutes, Cha~ter 611A: re-
pealing Minnesota tatutes 1990,
section 611A21.

1670 Jaros 3600
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: local police or paid flrdl§ht-
ers relief associations consoli at-
in§ with the public employees
po Ice and fire fund; expanding
benefit election options and op-
portuntttes. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 353A08.
subdivision 3.

1671 Jaros 3600
A blU for an act relating to chartta-

ble organizations; modlfyin~ the
definitions of registered com ined
charitable organizations; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tton 309.501, subdivision I.

1672 Hasskamp. by request 3720 4574
A bill for an act relattng to taxanon.

allowing Crow Wing county to
abate certain property taxes.

1673 Osthoff; SCheid 3720
A blU for an act relating to crime;

providing for a neighborhood tm-
pact statement In presentence in-
vesnganon reports; requtrlng no-
nee to community residents. on
request. when an offender Is re-
leased from incarceration; amend-
Ing Mtnnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 609.115. subdivision I; and
61IA06.

1674 Bauerly; Koppendrayer 3720
A blU for an act relating to high-

ways; destgnaung a portion of
trunk highway No. 169 as Elmer
L. Andersen scenic highway;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 161.14. by adding a
subdivision.
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1675 McGuire: Munger; Marsh; Wenzel; 4384
Kahn

A bill for an act relating to recre-
anonar vehicles; regulating regis-
tration and operation of off-road
vehicles; setting fees and penal-
ties; requiring comprehensive reo-
reattonal use plan; requiring re-
ports to the legislature;
apprOprlatln~ money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
nons 84.91; 84.911; 85.018. sub-
divisions 2, 3, and 5: 171.03: and
466.03, subdivision 16; propos-
tng coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 84.

1676 Bauerly; Ozment; Lasley: Janezlch 4385
A bl11 for an act relating to educe-

non: establishing catastrophic
aid for districts providing high
cost services to students with drs-
abtllttes: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 124.32. by
adding a subdivision.

1677 Johnson. V.; Wenzel; Omann 4385 4699
A biD for an act relating to egncut-

ture. providing for a study of the
potential for makln5 ethanol from
Minnesota produce Whey; appro-
prtanng money.

1678 Winter; Skoglund 4590
A btll for an act relating to com-

merce: regulating mortga~e pay-
ment services; requiring a tcense
and bond; prescribing the duties
of the commissioner; establishing
fees; proposing coding for new law
as Minnesota Statutes. chapter
82C.

1679 Frederick; Frerichs 4590 4699
A bl1l for an act relating to state

parks; authorizing issuance of
special permits to organized and
supervised youth groups; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 85,053. by adding a subdivi-
sion.

1680 Skoglund; Winter; Carruthers; 4591 10873 10728a
Knickerbocker; Orfleld 12432 ..-------

A bill for an act relating to financial 12476
Institutions; re~ulatlng bank (see SF
charters. the pure ase and sale of 22131
property. relocations. loans. de-
tached facilities. capital and sur-
plus requirements. clerical eer-
vices. and Identification
procedures; regulating the report
and audit schedules and account
Insurance of credit unions; regu-
latin~ business changes of Indus-
trial oan and thrifts; regulating
business changes. license require-
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ments, loan security. and interest
rates of regulated lenders; provid
ing special corporate voting and
nonce provisions for banking cor
porations; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 46.041,
subdivision 4: 46.044: 46.047,
subdivision 2; 46.048. subdivl·
eton 3; 46.07. subdivision 2:
47.10; 47.101, subdivision 3;
47.20, subdivisions 2. 4a, and 5:
47.52; 47.54; 47.55; 48.02:
48.89, subdivision 5: 49.34. sub
division 2: 52.06, subdivision 1:
52.24, subdivision 1; 53.03, sub
division 5: 53.09, subdivision 2;
56.04: 56.07; 56.12: 56.131, sub
dlv1s1on 4: 171.07. by adding a
subdtvtston: 300.23: 300.52, sub
division I; 332.13, subdivision 2;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple
ment. section 48.512. subdivision
4; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 48.03. subdivisions
4 and 5.

1681 Skoglund; Winter: Lourey; 4591
Carruthers: Knickerbocker

A bID for an act relating to com
merce; regulating data collection.
enforcement powers. premium fi
nance agreements. temporary
capital stock of mutual life compa
nies. surplus lines insurance.
conversion petvneges, coverages.
rehabilitations ana liquidations.
the comprehensive health Insur
ance plan. and claims practices:
requiring Insurers to notify all
covered persons of cancellations of
group coverage; regulating con
tinuation prrvneges and automo
bile premium surcharges: regulat
Ing unfair or deceptive practices;
reguIating Insurance agent ncens
Ing and education; carrying out
the Intent of the legislature to
make unlfonn the statutory ser
vice of process provisions under
theJurisdiction of the department
of commerce; regulating annual
reports on credit Insurance: mak
Ing various technical changes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 45.012; 45.027, by
adding subdivisions: 45.028. sub
division I; 46.03; 48.185, subdi
vision 7: 59A08. subdivisions 1
and 4: 59A.ll. subdivision 4;
59A12, subdivision I: 6OA02.
subdivision 7. and by adding a
subdivision; 60A03. subdivision
2: 6OA.07. subdivisions 1 and 10;
6OA.12. subdivision 4; GOA. 1701,
subdivisions 3 and 7: 6OA.19.
subdivision 4; 6OA20I. subdiVi
sion 4; 6OA.203: 6OA206. subdi
vision 3: 6OA21 , subdlvlslon 2;
6OA.23, subdivision 8; 60B.03. by

9195 9095a 10915 13641
9295 14127 14598

10901
10913a

13642 14621
13683
13693
14050C
14626

564
1992
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adding a subdMslon; 60B.1S;
6OB.17, subdivision 1; 6tAOll,
by adding a subdtvtston, 62A.1O.
subdivision 1; 62A.146; B2A.17,
subdiVIsion 2: 62A.21. subdivi-
stone 2a and 2b: 62A.30. subdrvt-
slon i. 62A.41. subdiVIsion 4,
62A.54; 62B.07, by addl~a sub-
diVIsion: 62C.142. su VIsion
20, 62C.17. subdivision 5,
620.101, sulxllvtslon 2a: 62D.22,
subdMslon 8: 62E.02. subdivi-
sron 23; 62E.IO. sulxlivislon I;
62E.ll, subdIVIsion 9; 62E.14.~
adding a subdivision: 62E.1 •
subdivision 4, and by add1n~sub-
dtvtstons: 62E.16: 6 .01;
64B.33: 648.35. sulxUvtston 2;
65A.29, subdtvtstcn II; 65B.133,
sulxltvtslon 4; 71A.02, subdivi-
sron 3: 72A07; 72A.125. subdivi-
eton 2; 72A.20, subdivisions 23,
and by adding a subdivision;
72A.201, subdivision 3: 72A.22,
subdivision 5: 72A37, sutxllvl-
sson 2; 72A.43, subdIVision 2,
728.02, by add~ a
subdJvlslon;72B.03. su rvtsson
2; 728.04, subdtvtsjon 6: 80A.27,
sutxlivlslons 7 and 8: soc.zo,
82.31. subdivision 3, 82A.22,
subdivisions I and 2; 83.39. sub·
divisions 1 and 2; 2708.07, sub-
division I: 332.15. subdivision 4;
and 543.08: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Su&It,ement, sections
45.027, su Ivlslons I, 2, 5. 6,
and 7: 6OA.13. subdivision 3a:
600.15, subdivision 4: 600.17,
subdivision 4: 62E.IO. subdivi-
eton 9: 62E.12; 72A.201, subdlvi·
eton 8: 828.15, subdivision 3;
332.55: and. 345.485: Laws 1991,
chapter 233. section 111: propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 45; BOA;
62A: and 621; proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 6OK: repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
BOA.05; 60A.051: 6OA.17. subdi-
visions l, la, Ib, tc, 2c, 2d. 3, 5,
5b,6,6b,6c,6d. 7a.8,sa,9a, 10,
II, 12, 13, 14. 15. 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, and 21: 656. 70; and 72A.13.
subdivision 3: Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
BOA.17, subdtvtston Id.

1682 Se~a1 4592
A III for an act relating to tnsur-

ance: accident and health: re§u.
laUng outpatient mental hea th
services: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 62A 152
and 620.102.
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1683 Jaros 4651
A bill for an act relating to employ-

rnent. providing assistance to
businesses to establish a safe
workplace; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 116.1.

1684 Peterson 4651
A bill for an act relating to approprt-

attons. appropriating money from
the bond proceeds fund for the
construction of a visitor's center
at Lac Qui Parle Wildlife Manage-
ment Area.

1685 Johnson, R.; Simoneau 4706
A bill for an act relating to epproprt-

anons: appropriating money for
tourist facilities at BemidJi.

1686 Carruthers 4706
A bill for an act relating to the mu-

ntctpal board; provtdlng for hear-
mgs of contested annexation mat-
ters: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 414.031.
by adding a subdrvrston.

1687 Carlson. for the Committee on 4744 5253 5252 5298
ApproprlatlonslEducatlon 5293
Division 5297a

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. establishing missions for
public post-secondary systems;
requmng joint administrative ap-
pomtments: clarifying the powers
and dulles of the higher educa-
non coordinating board; creating
a commission to develop a master
plan and a new funding formula;
prOviding incentives for quality;
requlrln~policies for credit trans-
fer; esta lIshing an Intersystem
council; creating technical college
districts; requiring a study of uses
of Waseca campus; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 136A.04.
subdivision I; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapters 135A and 136C.

1688 Smith 4810
A bill for an act relating to com-

merce. real estate brokers; creat-
ing a lien for unpaid commissions
and providing for Its enforcement;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 514.
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1689 Kahn; Greenfield; Reding: Boo: 4810
Swenson

A bill for an act relating to drivers'
licenses: Increasing driver's li-
cense suspension periods and re-
emctmg Issuance of limited li-
censes to persons convicted of
driving while under the Influence
of alcohol or a controlled sub-
stance to comply with federal
standards; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.12],
subdivision 4; 169.123. subdivi-
sions 2 and 4; and 171.30, by
adding a subdivision.

1690 Orfleld; Segal: wejcman. Lepptk: 4810
Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to health;
codifying case law~ardlng abor-
non: proposing. log for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap'
ter 145.

1691 Limmer; Heir; Newmskr: Goodno: 4811
Pellow

A bill for an act relating to human
services: authorizing a grant pro-
~ram to establish two pilot chtt-

ren's safety centers; approprtat-
mg money; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 256F.

1692 Jaros; Munger; Murphy 490t 9665 959Ba
A bill for an act relating to retire- 11403

ment: Duluth fire and police pen- 11436
eton plans; authorizing a Joint (see SF
consolidation account In the 15581
event of the consolidation of the
Duluth fire department relief as-
sociauon with the ~ubllc employ-
ees police and fire WId.

1693 BIShofc; Solberg; Vellenga: Milbert 5439 6002 6002
A bill or an act relating to legislative 6292

enactments: provtdtng for the cor- 6781
recnon of miscellaneous over- 6911
sights. inconsistencies. embigu- 6614
mes. unintended results. and
technical errors of a noncontro-
verstal nature; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
302.461. subdivision 2, as
amended.

t694 Marsh; Kalis 5439
A btll for an act relating to traffic

regulation; prohibiting radar de-
teeters: prcvtdmg for payments.
forms, and records; amending
Minnesota Statutes i990. sec-
nons 169.99. subdivision I b; and
i71.12, subdivision 6; prcpoerng
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 169.
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1695 Winter 5439
A bill for an act relating to human

services; allowing Intermediate
care facilities for persons with
mental retardation and related
conditions to provide special
transportation services without
certification by the commissioner
of transportation; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
2568.0625, subdivision 17.

1696 Smith 5439
A blU for an act relating to taxation:
provjdln~ for homestead classifi-
cation 0 all one-, two-, and three-
unit dwellings: restricting home-
stead eligibility for other
dwellings; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 273.124.
subdivisions I, 2. 8, 1 Land 12:
and 273.13, subdivision 25; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 273.124. subdivisions 7.
10, 13, 15, and 16.

1697 O%ren; Jacobs; Rest 5440 5781 5773a
A ill for an act relating to state and 8814

local §ovemment; pennlttlng the
city 0 Stillwater In Washington
county to reassess certain prop-
erty and incur debt; validating cer-
tarn bonds for Independent school
district No. 625; provrdmg for an
expenditure buct,J1et for taxes every
two years; provt in~ access to cer-
tarn records c1assi ied under tax
statutes; providing for dlSililay of a
portrait of a governor In e capt-
tol building; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 138.17,
subdivision t a: and 270.67, sub-
divisions I and 2.

1698 Ogren; Jacobs; Rest; Long 5440 5781 5776 7277 7910 8728 8778 291
A bill for an act relating to the fl- 6953a 8730 Line 1991

nancing and operation of govern- 7280 8782 Item
ment In Minnesota; establishing a 8971 Veto
local government trust fund; al-
lowing a local sales and use tax to
be Imposed: establishing an advt-
sory commission on Intergovern-
mental relations: modifying the
administration, computation, col-
tecuon. and enforcement of taxes:
rmposmg taxes; changing tax
rates, bases, credits, exemptions,
Withholding, and payments; mod-
ifying levy limits and aids to local
governments; reducing the
amount In the budget and cash
flow reserve account; modifying
certain local taxes and fees; up-
dating references to the Internal

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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Revenue Code: modifying provt-
stone relating to political cam-
paign contribution refunds: mod-
Ifying tax Increment financing
laws: changing certain bonding
~roviSlons; changln~ provisions
or light rall transit: c engmg cer-
tain eminent domain powers:
changing grovislons relating to
certain am ulance and emergency
services personnel plans: estab-
lishing programs to provide In-
centrves for local government ser-
vice sharing and me~ers:
changlI:§ definitions: m log
technic corrections and ctartn-
cations: enacting provisions relat-lOt to certain cities, counties.
SC 001 districts and watershed
districts: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections lOA.322. subdtvt-
stone I and 4; 1OA.43. subdivi-
srons 3 and 4; 1OA.44. subdiVI-
ston 4: 13.51. subdivision 2. and
by adding a subdivision; 13.54. by
adding a subdtvtston: 14.03. sub-
division 3: 16A.15, subdivision 6;
18.022. subdiVIsion 2: 43A316,
subdivision 9; 47.58. subdIVIsion
6; 60A19, subdivision 8: 69.0 t t.
subdivisions 1 and 3: 69.021.
subdivisions 2. 4, 5.6.7, B. and 9;
69.54: 84.82, by addldi a sutxn-
vision; 86B.401. by ad Ing a sub-
division: li5B.24, subdivision 2:
li6.07, subdIVIsion 4h: 124A.03.
subdivision 2, and by adding a
subdivision: 138.17, subdIVIsion
la; 171.06. by addin~ a subdivi-
eion. 216B.36; 268.1 I. subdtvt-
sron 1; 270.067. subdiVIsions I
and 2, 270.11. subdIVIsion 6,
270.12, subdivision 2. and by
adding a subdivision; 270.274,
subdivision I; 270.60; 270.66.
subdivision 3; 270.68, subdtvt-
ston I: 270.69. subdivisions 2, 8.
9, and by addl~ a subdivision:
270.70, su rvtsron 10;
270.703,subdivision 2, 270.75,
subdivision 4; 270A.03. subdtvt-
ston 7; 270B.09; 271.04: 271.2],
subdivision 6; 272.02, subdtvt-
stons 1 and 4; 272.025, subdlvt-
sion L 272.03, SUbdivision I,
272.31: 272.479; 272.482;
272.483: 272.485: 272.486:
272.67. subdivision 6; 273.11.
subdivision 1: 273.111. eubdtvr-
ston 6: 273.112. subdivision 7;
273.i2; 273.124. subdtvtstons 1.
6.9.13,14. and 15; 273.13. sub-
dtctsrons 22, 23, 25. 31. 32. and
by adding a subdivision;
273.1398. subdivisions t. 3. 5. 6.
and 7; 273.1399. subdivisions I
and 3, 274.19. subdivision 3,
275.065. subdivisions 3. Sa. and
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6, 275.08. subdivision lb;
275.125, bUdding a subdivision:
275.50. su Ivlslons 5 and Sa. as
amended; 275.51, subdivisions
sr, sn, ~' and 7: 276.04, subdtvt-
ston 2: 76.041; 277.01; 278.01,
subdivision I, 278.05. subdtvt-
sion 4, and by adding a subdivi-
sron: 279.01, subdivisions I and
2, 279.03, subdivision l a,
279.06: 281.17; 282.01, subdtvt-
ston I, 282.33. subdivision I,
287.05: 287.22; 289A.OI;
289A.02. by adding a subdtvrston:
289A.08, by adding a subdivision:
289A.II, subdivision I; 289A.12.
by adding a subdivision; 289A.18,
subdivisions I, 2. and 4: 289A.19,
subdivisions 1 and 2: 289A.20,
subdivisions 1. 2. 4. and by add-
ing a subdivision: 289A26, sub-
divisions I. 6, and by addi~ a
subdivision; 289A30. sub IVI-
ston I; 289A.31, subdivision I,
289A35; 289A.37, subdivision I;
289A.38. subdivisions 9. 10. and
12; 289A39. subdivision i. as
amended; 289A.42. subdivisions
1 and 2: 289A.50. subdivision 1;
289A.56. subdivision 2: 289A.60.
subdivisions 2. 4. 12. 15. and by
adding a subdtvtsjon: 290.01.
subdivisions 19, 19a. and 19d;
290.014, subdivisions 2. 3, 4, and
5: 290.05. subdivision 3; 290.06,
subdivisions zc. 2d, 21, 22. and
23: 290.067. subdivisions 1 and
za. 290.068. subdivisions 1. 2.
and 5: 290.0802, subdivision I:
290.091. subdivisions 1 and 2;
290.0921. subdivision 8,
290.0922, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 290.17.
subdivisions 1, 2, and 5: 290.191.
subdivisions 6. 8. and II: 290.35.
subdiVision 3: 290.611, subdivi-
ston I: 290.92. subdivisions l.
4b.4c. 12.26.27. and by adding a
subdivision: 290.9727, subdivi-
etons 1. 3, and by adding subdtvt-
stons: 290A.03. subdtvtsjons 3
and 7, 290A04, subdivision
2h:290A.05: 290A.09l: 295.01,
subdivision 10: 296.0 I, subdrvt-
ston 25: 296.026. subdivisions L
2. 7. and by adding subdivisions:
296.14. subdivision I: 297.0 I.
subdivision 7, 297.02, subdwt-
ston I: 297.03. subdivisions L 2.
4,5. and 6: 297.07, subdivision 5;
297.08, subdivision I, 297.11.
subdivision I, and by adding sub-
cnvtstons: 297.35. subdivision I:
297.43, by adding a subdivision:
297A.0I. subdivisions 3. 4. 8. and
by adding a subdivision; 297A02.
subdivision 2: 297A14, by adding
a subdivision: 297A.21. subdivi-
stons 1 and 4: 297A211. subdrvt-
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stcns 2 and 3; 297A.24; 297A.25.
subdivisions 1. 9, 10. 12, and by
adding a subdivision; 297A.255.
subdivision 5, 297A.259;
297A.44, subdivision I, and by
addin~a subdivision; 297A.45:
297B. . by adding a subdivision;
297C.03. subdivisions I and 6;
297C.04: 297C.IO, by addi'dJ a
subdivision; 2970.01. sub tvt-
sian 3, 297D.02; 297D.04;
2970.05: 2970.07; 297D.09. sub-
divisions 1 and l a; 2970.11:
2970.12. subdivision I; 2970.13,
subdivisions I and 3: 297D.14;
298.01, subdivisions 3, 4, and by
adding subdivisions: 298.015,
subdivision I; 298.16: 298.21;
298.27; 3250.32, subdivision 10;
336.9-411; 349.212. subdivision
4; 3530.01: 3530.02; 3530.03:
3530.05; 3530.06: 357.18, sub-
division 2; 370.192, subdivision
2: 386.46; 398A.04, subdivision
S, 414.031, subdivision 6,
414.0325, subdivision 4,
414.033, subdIVIsion 7; 414.06,
subdivision 4: 414.061. subdtvt-
sion 3; 430.102, subdivisions 3
and 4: 462C.03, subdivision 10:
469.012, subdivision 8; 469.167,
subdivision 2; 469.171, by adding
a subdivision; 469.174. subdtvt-
stons 7 and LO; 469.176, subdtvt-
sron I; 469.1763, subdivisions I.
2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivi-
sion: 469.177, subdivisions 1 and
8; 469.1771. subdivisions 2 and
4: 469.179, by adding a eubdtvt-
sion: 469.1831. sutxnvrston 4,
473.3994, by adding a subdtvt-
eion: 473.843, subdivision 3:
473F.01; 473F.02, subdtvtstons 3,
8, 12, and 13; 473F.05: 473F.06;
473F.07; 473F.OB, subdivisions 2,
5, and 6: 473F.09; 473F.13, sub-
division i. 477A.OIl, subdtvt-
stons 27. a. amended, 28. a.
amended, and by adding a subdi-
vision: 477A.012. subdivision l ,
as amended, and by adding a sub-
division; 477A.OI3, subdivisions
i, a, amended, and 3. asa-
mended: 477A.OI4. subdivisions
1, as amended, 4, and by adding
subdivisions; 477A.03, subdtvt-
sron I; 508.25: 50BA.20: s tse.r-
105, subdivision I: and 515A.4-
102: Laws 1974, chapter 285,
section 4. a, amended: Laws
1980, chapter 511, section I, sub-
division 2; Laws 1983, chapter
342, article 19, section 1: Laws
1986. chapter 462, section 31;
Laws 1988, cha~er 719. article
16, section I, so Ivlslon 3: Laws
1989, First Special Session chap-
ter I. article 5, section 50; and
article 14, section 16: and Laws
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1900, chapter 604, arUcie 2, sec-
non 22; article 3. sections 46,
subdivision I; 49, subdivision 3;
50. subdivision 3; 51, subdivision
3; 59, subdivision 2; and 61. sub-
division 2; article 4, section 22;
article 6. sections 9 and II; article
7, sections 29, subdivision I. and
30, subdivision 7: proposing cod-
ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utee. chapters 3; 16A; 47; 117;
268; 270; 272; 273; 275; 277:
290; 295; 296; 297; 297A; 3250;
3530; 465; 469: and 477A; repeal-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 272.487; 272.50: 272.51;
272.52; 272.53; 273.137; 277.02:
277.03; 277.05: 277.06: 277.07:
277.08; 277.09; 277.10: 277.11;
277.12; 277.13; 289A.19. subdt-
vision 6; 290.068. subdivision 6;
290.069, subdivisions 2a, aa. and
4b; 290.17. subdivision 7,
290.191, subdivision 7; 290.48,
subdivisions 5 and 8; 296.028:
297A.257: 297A.39, subdivision
9, 298.05: 298.06; 29t1.07;
298.08; 298.09; 298,10: 298.11;
298.12; 298.13; 298.14: 298.15;
298- 19; 298.20; 473F.02, subdivi-
stons 9, II. 16, 17. 18, 19. and
20; 473F.12; 473F: 13, subdivi-
srons 2 and 3, 477A.012;
477A.013; 477A.014; 477A.OI5;
and 477A.03: Laws 1986. chapter
399, article " section 5, Law,
1990. chapter 604, article 4, sec-
non 19; and Laws 1991. ch~ter
2. article 8. sections 5, 8. an 9.

1699 Rodosovich; Jefferson; Bauerty 5682 5785a
A bill for an act relating to the leg- 6198

Islature; changing the boundaries
of legislative districts; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
2.031, subdtvtsson 2; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 2; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 2.019; and 2.042 to 2.702.

1700 SChafer 5682
A bill for an act relatlnft to historical

sites; designating t e old Sibley
county courthouse as an addt-
tional site; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 138.56, by
adding a subdivision.

1701 Steensma; Kalis; Munger; Uphus: 5662 9250 924la 10701 13897 13897 14622 581
Lieder 10234 14457 14600 13898 1992

A bill for an act relating to transpcr- 10700a 14406
tation; exempting certain vehicles 14442c
of county social services agencies 14627
from the requnement to display
Identification; authorizing I85U-

ance of restricted commercial
drivers' licenses; crediting license
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plate fees to highway uses tax dis-
tnbuuon: updating collector vehi-
cle list for vehicle registration?aUT-
poses; exempting certain arm
trucks from requtrernent for sepa-
rate braking systems; authorizing
expenditure of rail service im-
provement account money '0<maintenance of rail lines ~d

lights-or-way in the rail bank; au-
thortemg the commissioner of
transportation to acquire aban-
doned rail lines and rights-of-way
by eminent domain; elimination
requirement to offer state rat
bank property to adjacent land
owners; authorizing fuel tax com-
pacts; providing for fees: amend-
tng Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 168.012, subdivision l. and
by adding a subdivision; 168.042,
by adding a subdivision; 168.12,
subdivisions 2 and 5; 168.128, by
adding a subdivision; 168.187,
subdivisions 17 and 26; 168.29;
169.67, subdivision I; 171.02, by
adding a subdivision; 222.50.
subdivision 7, 222.63, subdivi-
ssons 2. 2e. and 4; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
nons 168.041, by adding a subdj-
vision; 168.10. subdivision Ib;
169.781, subdivision 5; 171.07,
subdivision 3; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 296; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
222.63, subdivision 5, ~d

296.17, subdivision 9a.

1702 Rest; vettenga. Erhardt 5683 9089
A bill for an act relating to adoption;

providing for release of birth mror-
mation to adopted persons;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 259.49, subdivi-
stons I. 4, 5, and by adding a
subdivision; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 259.49,
subdivisions 2 and 3.

1703 Orfleld 5683
A bill for an act relalln~10 taxation:

property; reducing t e class rate
applied 10 certain homesteads;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 273.13, subdivision
22.

1704 Sko~lund; Long; Munger: Ozment; 5683 8840
Or leld 9296

A bill for an act relating to the envt-
ronment: moving from the office
of waste management io the envr-
ronmentat 1uallty board the re-
sponsiomty or supplementary re-
view of the siting of waste
facilities; amending the planning
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and stung process for new large
solid waste man,ement facilities
and expansions 0 facilities t~ro.
vide for earlier envlronmen re-
view and public participation pro-
cesses; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 115A.32;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
liSA.

1705 Carruthers; Vellenga; Long; 5830
Macklin; Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to civil
actions; aUOWI~ a~regation of
the fault of m tip c defendants
for the purpose of the comparative
negligence statute; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
604.0 I. subdivision I.

1706 Simoneau 5830
A bill for an act relating to transpor-

tenon. requiring the metropolitan
council to report on and recom-
mend metropolitan transporta-
tlon development; restricting
plannlnf and expenditures for
light rat transit.

1707 Wejcman; Bodahk Hanson 6202
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

expanding the definition of drug
free zones to Include post-second-
ary and technical colleges and
public housing property; requsr-
Ing the sentencing guidelines
commission to develop a model set
of local correctional gUidelines;
authorlZin~special levies for local
correction services that do not
Involve Incarceration; chan8ilng
the name and duties of the rug
abuse prevention resource coun-
cil; providing incentives for judi-
crer districts to adopt local correc-
tlonal guidelines: requiring
reportin~offelony convictions; rc-
quirtng c emlcal use assessments
of persons convicted of felonies;
requiring studies; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 152.01,
subdrvisacn 14a. and by adding a
subdivision; 152.022. subdivi-
ston I; 152.023. subdivision 2:
244.095. subdivisions I and 2;
275.50. subdivision 5, 275.51,
subdivision 3f; 299A.30:
299A.3J. subdivision I; 299A.32:
40 1.14. by addinf a subdivision:
485.16; and 609. 15. by addi~ a
subdiVision; proposing coding or
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 244; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 244.095.
subdivision 3, 299A.29; and
299A.30.
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1708 Pauly; Vellenga: Welker: 6203
Johnson, A.

A bill for an act relatlnFc to state
government: providing or an offi-
crat state book; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter I.

1709 Kalis; Pauly: Lieder; Uphus; 6203
Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to transpcr-
tenon: authorizing municipalities
to create transportation utilities;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 444.

1710 Battaglia; Solberg: Anderson, I.; 6203
Vanasek;Johnson. V.

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: forest practices on 000-

federal forest lands; establJshlr:Fv a
state board of forestry; an a vi-
sory board to the state board of
forestry; setting forth general pol-
Icies for Umber management; pre-
scribing methods of notification.
actions for violations. appeals.
and civil penalties; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 89A.

1711 Pugh; Boo; Jacobs; Abrams 6203 9387
A bill for an act relating to tnsur-

ence: credit life; regulating the
amount of tnsurance that Is sold;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 628.04, subdivt-
ston I.

i712 Seaberg; Uphus: Goodno; Waltman 6203
A bllt for an act relating to elections;

prohibiting campaign contribu-
nons except between the time a
candidate flies and the day the
term of the office sought begins;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section lOA. 15. by adding a
subdivision; and IOA.27. subdtvt-
seen I.

1713 Marsh 6204 11485
A bill for an act relating to health;

requiring the licensing of radio-
logic technol01ists; proposing
coding for new aw In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 144.

1714 Kahn; Wejcman; Clark; Dawkins; 6204
Blsh°ft

A reso unon memorializing Con-
gress to direct the federal Food
and Drug Administration to con-
duct clinical trials on the drug
RU-486.
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1715 Lourey: Segal: Krueger 6204
A bill for an act relating 10 human

service; establishing an mterac-
tive audio-visual communication
system for mental health services
In the Arrowhead region; appro-
pnaung money.

1716 Steensma; Gutknecht; Dauner: 6204
Welle; Nelson. S.

A bill for an act relating to human
services; authoTlzlnt. medical as-
srstence coverage 0 nursing care
provided to a patient in the last
sta~of a terminal illness; amend-
ing lnnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tion 256B.0625. subdivision 2.

1717 Runbeck 6730
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: requiring subtraction of
certal~ubliC pension payments
from ary of Minnesota public
employees; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 356.

1718 Runbeck: Thompson; SChreiber; 8730
Erhardt: Janezlch

A bill for an act relating to unem-
ployment compensation; pertain-
ing to employer contributions on
certain employee wages; establish-
Ing hearing rights; provldlng~n-
allies; amending Minnesota tat-
utes 1990, sections 268.06.
subdivision I; and 268.12. eubdr-
vision 13; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 268.16.
subdtvrsaon 9.

1719 Lieder; Kalis; Lasley; Welle; 8731
Olson, E.

A bill for an act relating to railroads;
requiring reflectorjzed tape on
railroad engines and cars; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tion 219.383, by adding a subds-
vision.

1720 Vellenga; Lourey; Farrell; Pugh; 8731
Swenson

A bUl for an act relating to crime
victims; prOViding for mediation
programs for crime victims and
offenders; appropriating money.

1721 Onnen 8731
A bIll for an act relating to children;

requiring courts to notify a child's
foster parents before changing the
child's foster care placement and
hear the foster parent's views on
whether the change Is in the
chlld's best Interests: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
260.191. subdivisions la and 2.
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1722 Lieder 8731
A bill for an act relati~ to the mu-

ntctpet board; &TOvt log for the
composition of cards to consider
annexations; amending Mmne-
seta Statutes 1990, sectlon
414.031. by adding a subdMaton.

1723 Smtth; Goodno 8731
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

providing for distribution of pen-
ernee and Interest on property
taxes payable to a tax Increment
llnanCID§ district; amending Min-
nesota tatutes 1990. section
276.131.

1724 Vellenga 8732
A blll for an act relating to child

support: establishing an income
shares method of detenntnlng the
chlld support obll~t10nbased on
the Income of bot parents: mod-
ifying the child support guide-
lines; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 518.551,
subdivision 5. and by adding a
subdivision.

1725 Newtnsku veuenge. Blatz; Solberg; 8732 9591
Johnson, R.

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
making it a crtme for a parent to
endanger a chdd by using. sellin!:
or manufacturJng controlled su
stances in the child's presence:
prescribing penalties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
609.378. subdivision 1.

1726 Rodosovtch. for the Committee on 8818
Redistricting

A blU for an act relating to technical
and other corrections to the legis-
tanve redistricting plan; amend·
tng Laws 1991. chapter 246.

1727 Brown; Cooper; Winter; Bauerty 8818 8840
A bill for an act relating to taxation; 8920

sales; modifying the exemption
for occasional sales; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
297A.25, subdivision 12, as
amended.

1728 Rodosovich. for the Committee on 8818
RedistriCting

A bill for an act relatlncfato elections;
changing the boun rtes of con-
gresstonal districts; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 2: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uons 2.741: 2.751; 2.761; 2.771:
2.781; 2.791; 2.801; and 2.811.
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1729 Morrison; Rice; Clark; Sparby 8819

A bin for an act relating to loUerles:
regulating the games and con-
tests: restrictIng the director's au-
thority to conduct games or con-
tests that do not require the
purchase of a ticket from a lottery
retailer; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 349A. 13.

1730 Janezlch: Munger; Begich: 8819
Rukavina; Jaros

A blU for an act relating to taxation;
exempting certain ships from the
sales and use tax: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
297A.25. subdivision 45.

1731 Lasley; Boo; Carruthers; Peterson: 8819 8933 8932a
Ostrom 8937

A bill for an act relating to elections; 8940
changing the year for Implement- (see SF
log the presidential primary; 15981
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 207A.OI.

1732 Dempsey 8819
A bill for an act relating to life insur-

ance: authorizing poncies for the
benefit of a charity; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 61A.

1733 Schafer; Krlnkle; Frederick; 8819 8840
McPherson; Hu~oson 8937

A bin for an act re tlr;9 to taxation;
exempting occasion sales of tan-
gible personal property primarily
u"", In a trade 0' business;
amending Mtnnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
297A.25. subdivision 12.

1734 Johnson. V.; Dempsey; Waltman; 8820
Oruenes: SChafer

A bIB for an act relatlr;9 to taxation;
exempting occasion sales of tan-
gible personal property primarily
used In a trade or business;
amending Minnesota Statutes
i991 SU~lement. section
297A.25. su rvssson 12.

i735 Johnson. V.; Dempsey; Waltman; 8820
Gruenes; Davids

A bill for an act relating to elections;
repealing the law requiring Min-
nesota to hold a presidential pet-
mary; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 207A.01;
207A.02; 207A03; 207A.04;
207A.06; 207A.07; 207A.08; and
207A.09.
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1736 Lieder; Kalis; Simoneau; Steensma 8820 9046
A bill for an act relating to transpor- 9184

tanon: authorizing the Issuance
of$150.000.000 in state transpor-
tation bonds; apprOprlatin~ the
proceeds for grants to po ltIeal
subdivisions for bridge construe-
uon and reconstruction.

1737 Uphus: Omann: BeUermann: 8820 8640
Waltman; Jennings 8969

A bill for an act proposing an 9000
amendment to the Minnesota 10044
Constitution. article I, by adding a
section; authorizing the death
penalty for first degree murder.

1736 Vellertga. wagenrus. Blatz 8820 9697 9761a 11479 13707 13707 14616 529
A bill for an act relating 10 family 11453 13707 14617 1992

law; modifying the requirements 11473
for a person other than a parent 11479a
who seeks child custody or visne-
non: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 518.156. sub-
division I.

1739 Pclowski 8821
A bill for an act relating to elections:

repealing the law requiring Min-
nesota to hold a presidential pri-
mary; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 207A.OI;
207A.02; 207A.03; 207A.04;
207A.06; 207A.07; 207A.08: and
207A.09.

1740 Carlson; Long; Mcumre: 8821 8850 8850
Hausman; renstem 8919

A bill for an act relating 10 educa- 8922
lion; University of Minnesota; ap- 8969
proprlating money for the msu- (see SF
tute of technology and system 1621)
specials.

1741 McEachern; Johnson. A.; 8821
.Jefferson. Simoneau; Bauerly

A bill {or an act relating to educa-
non: increasing funding for early
childhood pro§rams; Increasing
{und,nl {or In IVldualizcd learn"
lng an development program; al-
terlng the budget reserve; appro-
priating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
124.331, subdivisions I and 3;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. secuons 16A.15, subdtvt-
sion 6: 121,831; 124.2711, subdt-
vis ions 3 and 4, and 124.332,
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesola Stat-
utes. chapter 124.
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1742 Wenzel; Anderson, I.; Garcia; 8822 8840
Osthoff; Marsh

A bill for an act relating to crime;
provtdmg for life Imprisonment
without release for certain per-
sons convicted of Ilrst degree mur-
der or repeat violent sex offenses;
requiring consecutive sentences
for persons convicted of multiple
violent crimes; removing the
crime of Intentional second degree
murder from the sentencing
guidelines; providing mandatory
minimum sentences for persons
convicted of second and third de-
gree murder, certain sex offenses,
and first degree assault; reducing
the good time allowance for vic-
lent offenders; granting the attor-
ney general concurrent authority
to prosecute felony offenses; ex-
panding the sex offender registra-
non statute; requiring the com-
missioner of corrections to
determine whether a "psycho-
pathiC personality" commitment
petition should be filed before re-
leasing a sex offender from prison;
authorizing bonding for capital
Improvements; changing penal-
ties for certain prostitution re-
lated crimes; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 8.01;
244.04, subdivisions 1,3. and by
adding a subdivision: 244.05,
subdivisions 4, 5, and by addtng a
subdivision: 609.15, by adding a
subdivision: 609.184, subdrvr-
sion 2; 609.19; 609.195: 609.221;
609.322; 609.323; 609.342, sub-
division 2; 609.343, subdivision
2; and 609.346. subdivision za:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 243.166. subdrvt-
stone I, 3, and 6.

1743 Dempsey 8822
A bill for an act relating to family

law; child support; provrdmg that
a motion pending in district court
must be decided by the court be-
fore any proceedings may be com-
menced with an administrative
law judge: providing that when
certain proceedings "are pending
In district court, child support
matters related to those proceed-
ings must be cectded by the dis-
trtct court; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 518.551.
subdivision 10.

1744 Dempsey 8822 9685 9600a 99\1 10875 12109 12107 373
A bill for an act relating to retire- 1992

ment: public employees retire-
ment association; prOViding enu-
tlement for optional annuities to
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certain surviving spouses of cer-
taln deceased dlsabilltants; man-
dating a study of coordinated pro-
gram survivorship benefit gaps.

1745 Drfleld 8823
A bill for an act relating to statutes

of limitations; enacting the uni-
form connrct of laws-limitations
act; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes. chapter
541.

1746 Orfleld 8823
A bill for an act relating to probate;

updatlncfe the uniform simulta-
neous eath act; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
525.90.

1747 Orfleld 8823
A bill for an act relating to environ-

ment: providing reciprocal access
to courts and administrative
agencies [0' Injuries caused by
transboundary pollution; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 543.

1748 Orfleld 8823
A bill [0' an act proposing an

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article I. by adding a
section; prOvjdjn~ for equality of
rights under the aw for men and
women.

1749 Blatz 8823
A bl1l for an act relating to drivers'

licenses; motorized bicycles; re-
ductng to 14 the minimum age for
Issuance of motorized bicycle per-
mtts and Instruction permtts: Im-
posing certain requirements on
motorized bicycle operators who
are age 14; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.974,
subdivision 2; and 171.02, subdt-
Vision 3, repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 171.05,
subdivision 3.

1750 Osthoff 8824 11394 lI107a
A bl\l for an act relating to gam- 11401

bUng; recodifying and consolldat- 11436
tng laws relating to the taxation of (see SF
lawful ~ambllng;prohibiting race- 1605)
tracks rom accepting bets made
on credit; providing for the dtstrt-
bution of certain horse racI~

purses; regulating licensed Iawf
gamblin§ organizations, dtstrtbu-
tors, an manufacturers; provid-
Ing for expenditure of gross prof-
Its from lawful gambling;
directing the state lottery director
to study keno; amending Mlnne-
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sola Statutes 1990. sections
240.14, subdivision 3; 270.101.
sutxlivislon I, 349.12, subdivi-
stons 1.4, 11. 18,21.23, and 30;
349.152, subdivisions 2 and 3;
349.153: 349.16, subdIVIsions 7
and 8; 349.161. subdivisions I, 3,
and 5; 349.162, sulxllvlsions 1,2,
4. and 5; 349.163, eubdrvtstons 1.
Ia, 3, 4. 5. 6; 349.164. subdevt-
stone I. 3. and 6, 349.1641;
349.166; 349.168, subdtvtstons 3
and 6; 349.169. subdivision 2;
349.17. by adding a subdivision;
349.174; 349.18. subdivision 2:
349.19. subdivision 6; 349.191,
subdivisions 1 and 4; 349.2123;
349.2124: 349.2125. sulxlivl-
srons I and 3: 349.2127. subdivi-
ston 2,3. and 4; and 349.22, sub-
dtvlslon 1, Minnesota Statutes
1991 S~lement. sections
240.13. su rvtsscns 5. 6. and 8;
240.15. subdivision 6; 240.18. by
adding a subdivision; 349.12.
subdlvlslon 25: 349.15; 349.151.
subdivision 4: 349.154. subdivi-
ston 2: 349.167. subdJvlsion 4;
349.18. subdivisions 1 and ra.
and 349.213. subdivision I; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 297E; re-
peatmg Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 349.166. subd.ivislon 4;
349.212. as amended; 349.2121;
349.2122; 349.215; 349.2151;
349.2152; 349.216; 349.217;
349.2171; 349.218; and 349.219;
Minnesota Statutes i991 Supple-
ment. section 349.19. subdivision
9.

1751 Olsen, S. 6824 9697 9763a
A bill for an act relating to trade i0035

reLulatlons; regulating telephone 10046
a rusmg services; providing (see SF
penalties and remedies; amending 1919)
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
8.31, subdivision I; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 325E.

1752 S'fa! 682.
A ill for an act relating to family

law; limiting: consideration of a
physical or mental disability in
custody determinations; amend-
tng Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 257.025; and518.17. subdt-
vision I.

1753 Onn= 682.
A bill for an act relating to employ-

ment: requirtng certain employers
to make employee-funded health
care premium payments under
certain condttjons: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 181.
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1754 Onnen 8824
A bill for an act relat::;j to taxation;

exempting occasso sales of tan-
gible personal property primarily
used in a trade or business;
amendln\ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement, section
297A.25, subdivision 12.

1755 Orfield: Staruus: O'Connor; 8825
Thompson; Tompkins

A bill for an act relating to state
purchases: requiring publiC entt-
tles to ensure that documents of
historical value are printed on
acid-free permanent paper;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
16B.122, by adding a subdivision.

1756 Jefferson; Lepplk 8825 8920
A bill for an act relati~ to the Min'

neapolis park an recreation
board; providing for two members
appointed by the Minneapolis
park and recreation board on the
Minneapolis reapportionment
commission: establishing stan-
dards for park board redtetrtcung.

1757 Jefferson: Clark 8825 8840
A bill for an act relating to local 9601.

government: authorizing the ere- 9764
atlon of a neighborhood early
learning board In the city of Mm-
neapolis and special school dis-
trier No.1; autborrzmg the acqur-
smon. betterment. and operation
of neighborhood early learning
centers.

1756 Greenfield; Simoneau: Long; 8825 8840
Ogren; Clark

A bill for an act relating to human
services; temporarily removing
the time limit on work readiness
assistance.

1759 Morrison: Olsen. S.; Frederick; 8826 8840
Limmer; Onnen

A bill for an act relating to elections:
repealing the law requiring Min-
nesota to hold a presidential prt-
mary; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 207A.Ol;
207A02; 207A.03; 207A.04;
207A06; 207A.07; 207A.08: and
207A09.
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1760 Anderson. R.; Thompson: 8826 8848
Nelson. S.: Dauner: Swenson

A bill for an act relating to elections;
repealing the law requiring Min-
nesota to hold a presidential prr-
mary: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 207A.OI;
207A.02: 207A.03; 207A.04:
207A.06; 207A.07: 207A.OB: and
207A.09

1761 Dempsey 8826 9685 9604 9912
A bill for an act relating to alcoholic

beverages: municipal liquor
stores: specifying the conditions
under which a municipality is re-
qutred to hold a public hearing on
the question of continued opera-
non of a municipal liquor store;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 340A.602.

1762 Kahn; Welker; Hausman; Sparby: 8832
Clark

A bill for an act relating 10 metropol-
Itan affairs; prohtbttmg certain
metropolitan etrports comnus-
ston bond proceeds from being
used to pay down leveraged bUY-
out debt: amendln~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Suppement. sec-
non 473.667, subdtvtstcn 11.

1763 Rodosovtch 8832 9250 9242 9713 11396 12106 12105 387
A bill for an act relating to state 9385 1992

lands; authorizing the conveyance 9505
or release of a state casement in 9713a
Faribault.

1764 Solberg; Kinkel; Anderson, I.; 8832 8848
Uphus: Limmer

A bill for an act relating to game and
fish; Issuance of antlerless deer
permits 10 elderly residents;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 97A.45 I. by adding
a subdivision.

1765 Smith 8832
A bill for an act relating to children;

clarifying certain provisions of the
law regulating minority race or
heritage adoptions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
259.28. subdivision 2.

1766 Smith 8832
A bill for an act relating to com-

rnerce: real estate brokers; creat-
tng a lien for unpaid leasinFc com-
missions and providing or its
enforcement: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 514.
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1767 Hanson; Anderson, I. 8833
A bill for an act relating to counties:

prohibiting certain officers from
serving on Internal audit bodies;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 384.

176B Boo 8833
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

exempting certain ships from the
sales and use tax; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
297A.25. subdivision 45.

1769 Omano 6833
A bill for an act relating to egrtcct-

rure: changing certain provisions
of the family farm security pro-
gram; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 41.55; and
41.57.

1770 Omann; Koppendrayer: Welker 8833 8848
A bill for an act relatlif to taxation:

exempting occasion sales of tan-
gible personal property primarily
used In a trade or bustness:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
297A.25, subdivision 12.

1771 Omann: Bettermann: Uphus: 8834
Kop~ndrayer

A bill or an act relating to elections:
repealing the law requiring Min-
nesota to hold a prestdentfal pn-
mary: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 207AOl;
207A.02: 207A.03; 207A04;
207A.06: 207A.07; 207A.08: and
207A.09.

1772 KaIJs: Peterson: Steensma: 8834
Nelson, S.: Dauner

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
sales: modifying the exemption
for occasional sales: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 297A.25, subdivi-
ston 12.

1773 Davids; Waltman: Bettermann: 8834
Ostrom

A bUi for an act relatint to eppropn-
euons: requlrln~dis ursement of
money for the amp Creek trail
system.
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1774 Bettermann, Omann: Stantus: 8834 10242
Uphus; Hugoson

A btU for an act relating to crimes;
authorlZln~ Imposition of the
death pena ty for first de~ree mur-
der rcucwtog conviction or a her-
nous cmne: providing a statutory
framework. Including procedures
and criteria. consistent with due
process for determining when the
Imposition of the death penalty Is
appropriate: providing for auto-
matic appellate review of death
penalty cases: providing for ap-
polntment of attorneys In death
penalty cases: provldln~ an ad-
ministrative framework or tmpie-
mentmg the death penalty:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 243.05. subdivi-
sion r. 609.10: 609.12. sutxnvr-
slon 1: 609.135, subdivision I:
609.185: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
611.25, by adding a subdrvtsioru
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
609A.

1775 Reding: Jefferson: Johnson. R.: 8835
O'Connor; Knickerbocker

A bID for an act relating to retire-
ment: public employees pollee and
fire fund: modifying member and
employer contribution rates to re-
fleet actuarial funding require-
mente. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 353.65.
sulxlivlsions 2 and 3.

1776 Mariani: Jaros: Gruenes: Garcia: 8835 9296
Goodno 9604.

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tion: aIIowln§ perennial migrant
workers rest ent tuition status:
amending 'Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
135A,03. sulxllvlslon 7.

1777 Schreiber: Jacobs: Carruthers 8835 9046
A blU for an act relating to alcoholtc

beveraf:; authorizing the issu-
ance 0 an on-sale Intoxicating n-
quor license.

1778 Orfield; Anderson. I.; Garcia: 8835 10230 10098.
Carruthers; Ozment

A bill for an act relating to metropol-
uan government: regulating the
allocation of certain sewer Im-
provement costs: amending Mm-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
473.517. subdivision 2, and by
adding subdivisions; and Laws
1991, chapter 183, section t .
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1779 Kahn; Orenstein; wegcnrus. 8835
Welker; Greenfield

A bl1l for an act relating t~ubllc
finance; providing a gene limit
on the purposes of public debt;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 16A.

1780 Frerichs; Davids 8836
A bill for an act relating to local

government; exempting the town
of Marion from levy limits.

1781 Dauner: Anderson, R.; Nelson, S.; 8836
Bertram; Kinkel

A bill for an act relatln~ to lawful
gambling: specifying t at certatn
expenditures fOT senior citizens
and conservation programs are
lawful purposes; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 349.12. subdivision
25.

1782 Haukoos: Dempsey 8836 8848
A bill for an act relating to higher

education; appropriating money
for education and related pur-
poses to the Umverstty of Mmne-
SOla.

1783 .Jarcs: Osthoff; Rukavina; 8836 8920
Janezlch: Bertram 9000

A bl1l for an act relating to louertes:
requiring the director to establish
sports pool games; establishing a
human resources account In the
general fund, to which all net pro-
ceeds from these games must be
credited; ap~roprlatlngmoney for
nutrition, oustng. and health
care: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 145A. 14, by
adding a subdivision; 349A.04;
and 349A.13: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
349A.IO, sutxnvtsron 5: propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 256 and
268.

1764 Cooper; Ollie; Bauerly: Schafer; 8837 8930
Peterson 9387

A bill for an act retaung to educe-
non: extending interactive tetevt-
ston levy authority to school dis-
tricts in economic region six:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
275. 125, subdivision r ig.
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17S5 Swenson; Milbcrt: Morrison; Pugh; 8837
Macklin

A bill for an act relating to driving
while intoxicated: broadening the
crime of criminal vehicular homr-
cide and injury. establishing man-
datory minimum sentences for
criminal vehicular homicide and
Injury: amending Mtrmcsota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 609.135. sub-
division I; and 609.21.

1786 Swenson: MlIbcrt: Morrison; Pugh; 8S37
Seaberg

A blll for an act relatlng to driving
while intoxicated; imposing rrum-
mum penalties on repeal offend-
ers: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 169.121,
subdivision 3a.

1787 Anderson, R; Bauerty: Nelson. K.; 8837
McEachern; Ozment

A bill for an act relaung to educa-
uon. tncreastng the maximum
genera: education rcvenuc gener-
ated by certain alternative high
school program pupils; clarifying
the required number of school
days in the school year; amendIng
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
120.101, subdivision 5, Mtnne-
sola Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 120,101, subdtvtston Sb:
and 124.19, snbdtvtstons I. lb.
and 7.

1788 Ozment; Schafer; Hartle; Weaver; 8837
Tompkins

A btll for an act relating to educe-
tton. creauog a formula-based
equalized levy and atd for school
district debt service needs; appro-
priating money; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 124; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
124.95.

1789 Schreiber 8838
A bill for an act relating to the local
~ovcrnmcnt trust fund; provtdmg
or payments from the fund lor

fiscal years 1994 and 1995.

1790 Orenstein; Brown; Munger; Kahn; 8838
Jaros

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: University of Minnesota; ap-
propriating money for the msu-
tute of technology and system
specials.
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1791 Skofflund 8838 9579 9518a
A hi I for an act relating to msur- 12434

ance; regulating Medicare supple- 12476
ment. making various changes in {see SF
state law required by the federal 2743)
government; regulating coverages
and practices; regulatin~ the Min-
nesota comprehensive ealth as-
socianon: Increasing the maxi-
mum IIfetlme benent amounts of
certain state plan coverages; ex-
tending the effective date of the
authorization of use of expert-
mental delivery methods; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 62A.3), by adding
subdivisions; 62A.315; 62A.36.
subdivision L 62A.38; 62A.39;
62A.42; 62A.436; 62A.44; =d
62E.07: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, sections 62A.31,
subdivision I; 62A.316; 62E.IO,
subdivision 9; and 62E.12; pro"
posing coding for new law In MIn-
nesota Statutes, chapter 62A.

1792 Solberg; Osthoff; Long; Abrams; 8838

°llire n
A bl for an act relating to elections;

provtdtng for the reimbursement
of expenses for the 1992 presiden-
tial primary election; suspending
the application of party choice
provisions unUl a condition I,
met: requiring county auditors,
the commissioner of revenue, and
the secretary of state to perform
certain duties: appropriating
money.

1793 Boo 8839
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: reappropriating money to
the University of Minnesota for
state special appropriations that
were vetoed.

1794 Munfer: Boo; Jaros 8842
A bll for an act relating to retire-

rnent. state patrol retirement
plan; eliminating an age-related
limit on service credit; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
3528.01, subdivision 3.

1795 Thompson; Wenzel; Segal; Dauner: 8843 8920
Anderson, R. 9184a

A bill for an act relattng to the agrt-
cultural economy: authoriZing
certain obligations to assist In the
use of agricultural Industrial facil-
rttes In the city of Detroit Lakes;
appropriating money.
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1796 Thompson; Dauner: Nelson. S.; 8843
Kinkel; Anderson. R.

A btU for an act relating to liquor;
authorizing munlc,::' liquor
stores to jOintlfJ pure ase tntoxt-
ceung malt Iquor; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
340A.312. by adding a subdtvt-
sson.

1797 Solberg: Anderson, I.; Begtch: 8843 9764a
Kinkel; Stanlus

A bill for an act relating to game and
fish; reducing deer license fees for
residents under age 16 and for
licenses to take a second deer:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. sections
97A.475. subdivision 2, =d
978.301. sulxllvlslon 4.

1798 Wenzel: Solberg: venenga. Farrell; 8843
Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to crime;
prOViding for life imprisonment
without release for certain per-
sons convicted of first degree mur-
der or repeat violent sex offenses:
requiring consecutive sentences
for persons convicted of multiple
Violent crimes: removing the
crime of intentional second degree
murder from the sentencing
guioeunee. prcvicmg mandatory
minimum sentences for~rsons
convicted of second and Ird de-
gree murder. certain sex offenses.
and flrsl degree assault: redccmg
the good time allowance for vso-
lent offenders; granting the attor-
ney general concurrent authority
to prosecute felow; offenses: ex-
panding the sex 0 ender registra-
non statute: requiring the com-
missioner of corrections to
determine whether a "psycho-
pathlc personality" commitment
I:tltlon should be flied before re-
easing a sex offender from prison:
authorIzing bonding for capital
improvements: changing penal-
ties for certain prostitution re-
lated crimes: appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 8.01:
244.04. subdivisions 1. 3. and by
adding a subdIvision: 244.05.
subdivisions 4. 5. and by adding a
subdivision: 609.15, by adding a
subdivision: 609.184. subdivi-
ston 2: 609. 19: 609.195: 609.221:
609.322: 609.323: 609.342, sub-
division 2: 609.343. subdivision
2: and 609.346. subdivision ze.
Minnesota Statutes 1991 S6d:1e-
ment, section 243.166, su IVI-
slons I, 3, and 6.
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1799 Jaros; Munger; Boo; Janczlch: 8&14
Battaglia

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: repealing the transfer of cer-
lain hl~her education programs
offered y the community college
system In the Duluth area: repeal-
mg Laws 1991, chapter 356. arti-
cle 3. section 14.

IBOO Lasley: Bauerly: Olson. K.; 8844
McEachern; Johnson, R.

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon. authorizing transportation
aid for late transportation for pu-
pils Involved In after school acuv-
mes: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
124.223, subdivision I, and
124.225, subdivision I, Laws
1991, chapter 265, article 2. sec-
tion 19, subdivision 2.

1801 Mllbert; Pugh; Beard; Frederick 8844 9089
A bill for an act relating to lawful

gambling: rcmovsng certain ltmt-
lations on real estate taxes and
assessments as lawful purpose ex-
pendttures. amendln

C
Minnesota

Statutes 1991 Supp ement. sec-
uon 349.12, suocnvrston 25.

1802 Swenson; McPherson; Hanson; 8845
Solberg; Beard

A bill for an act relaUng to crimes;
requiring the court 10 order sen-
tences to run consecutively for
crimes committed by inmates at
state correcUonal facilities; pro-
posing coding for new law in Mrn.
nesota Statutes, chapter 609.

1803 Bishop; VeUenga 8845
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

Including certain assaults as dis-
qualification for certain permits;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
624.712, subdivision 5.

1804 Olson, K.; Winter; Bertram: Lieder; 8845
Ostrom

A bill for an act relating to taxauon.
sales; modifying tbe exemption
for occasional sales; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 297A.25. subdtvt-
sion 12.
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IB05 Lepptk: Knickerbocker 8845
A bill for an act rclatin~ to retire-

mcnt, volunteer flreng ters, per-
mitting the payment of ancillary
benefits to or on behalf of retired
member-s under certain circum-
stances: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 424A.02.
subdivision 9.

IB06 Wenzel; Solberg; Steensma, 8845
Davids; Kinkel

A bill for an act relatlng to crime;
providing tor life imprisonment
without release for certain per-
sons convicted offirsl degree mur-
der or repeat violent sex offerises:
requiring consecutive sentences
for persons convicted of multiple
violent crimes; removing the
crtme of Intentional second degree
murder from the sentencing
guldeltnes: providing mandatory
minimum sentences for persons
convicted of second and third de-
grcc murder, certain sex offenses.
and first degree assault; reducing
the good time allowance for vto-
lent offenders: granting the attor-
ney general concurrent authority
to prosecute felony offenses; ex-
panding the sex offender registra-
non statute: requrrtng the com-
missioner of corrccnons 10
dctermrnc whether a "psycho-
pathtc personality" commitment
petition should be flIcd before rc-
leasing a sex offender from prison:
authorizing bonding for capital
improvements: changing penal-
ties tor certain prostitution re-
lated crimes; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 8.01:
244.04. subdivisions 1, 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 244.05.
Subdivisions 4. 5. and by adding a
subdivision; 609.15. by adding a
subdivision; 609.184, subdivi-
sron 2; 609.19; 609.195; 609.221;
609,322; 609.323; 609.342, sub-
division 2: 609,343, subdivision
2; and 609.346, subdivision za:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 243.166, subdivt-
stone I. 3, and 6.

1807 Wenzel; Sparby: O'Connor: 8846
Hanson; Hasskamp

A bHl for an act relating to crime;
providing for life Imprisonment
without release for certain per-
sons convicted of first degree mur-
der or repeat violent sex offenses:
requiring consecutive sentences
for persons convicted of multiple
Violent crimes: removing the
crime of Intentional second degree
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murder from the sentencing
gumennes. providing mandatory
minimum sentences for persons
convicted of second and third de-
grce murder, certain sex offenses.
and first degree assault; reducing
the good time allowance for vro-
lent offenders; granting the attor-
ney general concurrent authoruy
to prosecute felonr;; offenses; ex-
panding the sex of coder regrstra-
non statute; requiring the com-
missioner of corrections to
determine whether a "psycho-
pettuc personality" commitment
peUtion should be filed before re-
leasing a sex offender from prison:
authorizing bonding for capital
Improvements; changing penal-
ttes for certain prostitution rc-
lated crimes; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 8.01:
244.04. subdivisions I. 3. and by
adding a subdivision: 244.05.
subdivisions 4. 5. and by adding a
subdivision; 609.15. by adding a
subdivision; 609.184. subdivi-
ston 2; 609.19: 609.195: 609.221:
609.322: 609.323: 609.342. sub-
division 2; 609.343. subdivision
2; and 609.346. subdivision za:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 243.166. subdtvi-
stons I. 3. and 6.

t808 Frerichs: Frederick; Swenson; 8846 8920
Johnson. V.; Morrison 8972

A bill for an act relating to publlc
administration: authorizing
spending to acquire and to better
public land and buildings and
other public Improvements of a
capital nature with certain condr-
nons: authortamg Issuance of
state bonds: authorizing assess-
rnents for debt service; chanping
the cnsposmon of receipts 0 the
rail service Improvement account;
appropriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
222.49: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 124.479;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 16A

1809 Krueger; Steensma; Olson. K.; 8847
Sparby. Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
sales: modttymg the exemption
for occasional sales; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 297A.25. subdtvt-
ston 12.
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1810 Anderson, R. H.; Koppendrayer: 8847
sV'fflum: Girard

A bill or an act relatir:1 to taxation;
exempting occasion sales of tan-
gible personal property primarily
used in a trade or business;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
297A.25, subdivision 12.

IBII 'tunhetm: Welle: Frerichs: Kinkel; 8847 9185
Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to educa-
rton: removing certain restnc-
nons on issuing and seiling
school loan bonds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 124.479.

1812 Johnson, R.: Lasley; Bauerly 8847
A bl11 for an act relating to educe-

non: authorizing a special trans-
pcrtancn levy for independent
school district No, 3 L

1813 Waltman 8848 12100
A btU for an act relating to cities;

MllIvlUe and Dover; regulating de-
tached banking tacutnes.

1814 Frerichs: Omann: Tunhetm: 8848
Ozment: Tompkins

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon: deleting a requirement delay-
Ing the sale and issuance of cer-
tarn maximum effort school loan
bonds; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
124.479.

1815 Runbeck; Thompson: Heir; 8850 8969
Bertram; Koppendrayer

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gambling; authoriZing e~ndl-

ture of net gambling pro its on
noncash awards to organization
members and other ~rsons for
donations of blood an other com-
munity service; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
sections 349.12, subdivision 25:
and 349. 154. subdivision 2.

1616 Carruthers: Pu~; Macklin; 8850
sparb1o;Frertc s

A bill or an act relating to data
practices; regulating access to cer-
tam data maintained by credit re-
porting agencies; proposing cod-
ing for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 13C.
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1817 Farrell; Pugh; ornctd. Carruthers; 8851 10030 9323a
Weaver 9927

A bill for an act relalil~ to com-
merce: restraint of tra e: provjd-
Ing a civil remedy for injury to
business reputation or dilution of
quality of a mark: providing
grounds for injunctive relief: pro-
posing cccnng for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 3250.

1818 Wenzel. by request 8851 9685 8920 9913 11074 11074
A bill for an act relating to local 8969

fiovernment: authorizing mall bat- 9605a
onng for certain muniCipalIties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 204B.45, subdtvr-
stons I and 2; and 365.51, subdt-
vision I.

1819 Pugh; veuenga. Bishop: O'Connor: 8851 8930
Greenfield

A bill for an act relating to courts;
~ovlding for the creation of a

ard of Minnesota certified
shorthand court reporters: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 486.

1820 Swenson 8851
A bill for an act relating to the town-

ship of New Scandia; authorizing
the establishment of a detached
banking facility under certain
conditions.

182\ Solberg: Anderson, I.; Rukavina: 8852
Johnson. V.: Begleh

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon: restoring aid authorization
and aid for late activity buses;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplernent. sections
124.223, subdivision I: 124.225,
subdivision I; and Laws 1991.
chapter 265, article 2, section 19.
subdivision 2.

1822 Olson, K.: pclowskr. McEachern: 8922
Bauerly: Schafer

A bill for an act relating to educe.
tton: provtdtng funding for full
day kindergarten: changing the
kindergarten pupil weight; requtr-
Ing a school district 10 offer full
day kindergarten: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 124.17. subdivision
I.

1823 Mtlbert 8922 \0873 10755
A bill for an act relating to statutes: 10895

provldint for the numberins of 10924
session w chapters; amen Ing (see SF
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section 1671)
3C.04, subdivision 5.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1824 Waltman 8923
A bill for an act relating to educa-

tron: deleting a requirement delay-
log the sale and issuance of cer-
tarn maximum effort school loan
bonds; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
124.479.

1825 Bodahl: Anderson, I.; Valente: 8923 9250 9232
Lieder: Johnson. R. 9242a

A bill for an act relating to local 9297
~overnment; authorizing county 9302

ospltals to undertake certain (sec SF
projects: amending various laws 16661
relating to contracts and conflicts
of Interest; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 376.08;
412.311; 412.691; 471.345. sub-
divisions 3 and 4; and 471.981,
subdivision 5; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
471.88. subdivision 8.

1826 Jennings; Mcgachern. Bauetly: 8923
Kelso; Schafer

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon: approving a maximum effort
school loan program capital loan.

1827 Dille: Wenzel: Steensma; Bauerly: 8923 9337 9324a 9510 11818 11818 12745 433
Girard 9507 11818 12749 1992

A bill for an act relating to uvestock
diseases; modifying requirements
for certain tests; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. eecuons
35.245. subdivisions I and 2; and
35.251: prcpostng coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 35: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 35.245. subdi-
vision lao

1828 Onnen: SVI~um:Anderson, R. H.; 8923 8937
Smith: Er ardt 8969

A bill for an act relating to elections; 8974
repealing the requirement that
voters indicate party preference to
vote in the presidential primary:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 207A.04. subdtvt-
etcn 3; 207A.06. subdivision r.
and 207A.09: repealing Minne-
sola Statutes 1990. sections
207A.03. subdivision 2, =d
207A.08.

1829 Solberg; Vellenga; wagentus. Blatz; 8924
McGuire

A bill for an act relating to criminal
justice: provtdtng gender balance
on the sentencin§ guidelines com-
mission; amen tng Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tton 244.09. subdivision 2.
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1830 Wenzel; Beglch; Bodahl; Omann, 8924
KoFIpendrayer

A bl! for an act relating to crime;
providing for life Imprisonment
without release for certain per-
sons convicted of nret degree mur-
der or repeat violent sex offenses;
requiring consecutive sentences
for persons convicted of multiple
violent crimes; removing the
crime of Intentional second degree
murder from the sentencing
guidelines; providing mandatory
minimum sentences for persons
convicted of second and third de-
gree murder. certain sex offenses,
and first degree assault; reducing
the good time allowance for vio-
lent offenders: granting the attor-
ney general concurrent authority
to prosecute felo~ offenses: ex-
panding the sex 0 ender regtstra-
non statute: requiring the com-
missioner of corrections to
determine whether a "psycho-
pathic personality" commitment
petition should be rued before re-
leasing a sex offender from prison;
authorizing bonding for capital
Improvements: changing penal-
ties for certain prostitution re-
Iated crimes: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 8.01:
244.04. subdivisions L 3. and by
adding a subdivision; 244.05.
subdivisions 4. 5. and by adding a
subdivision: 609.15. by adding a
subdivision: 609.184. subdtvt-
sion 2; 609.19; 609.195; 609.22i:
609.322: 609.323: 609.342. sub-
division 2: 609.343. subdivision
2; and 609.346. subdivision za:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 S~le-

ment, section 243.166. su IVI-
slons 1. 3. and 6.

i831 Wenzel: Krueger: Bertram: vatento: 8924
Lynch

A bl11 for an act relating to crime;
providing for life imprisonment
without release for certain per-
sons convicted of first degree mur-
der or repeat violent sex offenses;
requiring consecutive sentences
for persons convicted of multiple
violent crimes: removing the
crime of intentional second degree
murder from the sentencing
guidelines: providing mandatory
minimum sentences for persons
convicted of second and third de-
gree murder. certain sex offenses.
and first degree assault; reducing
the good time allowance for vro-
lent offenders; granting the attor-
ney general concurrent authority
to prosecute felonk offenses; ex-
panding the sex of ender regjstra-
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non statute; requiring the com-
missioner of corrections to deter-
mine whether a "psychopathic
personality" commitment petition
should be flied before re,eas,oRa
sex offender from prison; aut 0-
natng bond,nLfor capital Im-
~rovements; c nglng penalties
or certain prostitution related

crimes; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 8.01; 244.04. sub-
divisions I, 3, and by adding a
subdtvtston: 244.05, subdivisions
4,5. and by adding a subdivision;
609.15, by adding a subdlvlston;
609.184, subdivision 2; 609.19;
609.195: 609.221; 609.322;
609.323; 609.342. subdivision 2;
609.343, subdivision 2, and
609.346, subdivision za: Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 243.166, subdivisions I,
3, and 6.

1832 Gutknecht. Wenzel: Bauerty: 8925 9296
Uphus

A bill for an act relating to agricul-
ture: repealing the Minnesota
dairy unfair trade practices act;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 32A.Ol; 32A.02;
32A.03; 32A.04; 32A.05: 32A.07;
32A.08; and 32A.09.

1833 wejcman. vcuenga. Greenfield; 8925 9195 9185 95lL 11816 9589 12746 424
Kalis; Skoglund 9295 12748 1992

A bill for an act relating to traffic 9507
regulations; pcrmlttlng certain
cities to provide for volunteer en-
forcement of certam regulations;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.346, by adding
a subdivision.

1834 McPherson; Haukoos; vatento: 8925
Macklin; Hegoscn

A bill for an act relating to elections;
repealing the law requtrtng Min-
nesota to hold a prestdenttal pri-
mary; repealing Minnesota Stat-
uI'S 1990. sections 207A.OI;
207A.02; 207A.03; 207A.04;
207A.06; 207A.07: 207A.08; and
207A.09.

1835 Betterrnann: Heir; Anderson, R. H. 8926 8937
A bill for an aet relating to elections;

repealing the law requiring Min-
nesota to hold a presidential pri-
mary: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 207A.01;
207A.02; 207A.03; 207A.04;
207A.06; 207A.07; 207A.08; and
207A.09.
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1836 Gutknecht; Rest: SVlggum; 8926
Mcpherson. Olson. E.

A bill for an act relating to laxation;
property: rCdUdn~ the penalties
for taxes paid wit III len days of
the date due: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
279.01. subdivision 3; and Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
menlo section 279.01, subdivision
I.

1837 JaTOs; Reding; Brown. Clark; 8926
Runbeck

A bill for an act relating 10 educe-
non: requiring Instruction in Na-
live American and ethnic cultures
In the public schools: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 126.

1836 Cooper; Long: Simoneau; Welle: 8926 12427 12354 12944 13709 13710 Pocket
Anderson. L 12685 13710 14629 Vetoed

A bill for an act relating to the envt- 531
ronmcnt. forgiving advances and 1992
loans made under a pilot litigation
loan project relating tc wastewater
treatment.

1839 Farrell; Skoglund 8927 9918
A bill for an act relating to tnsur-

ance: title; requiring all ncensecs
engaged In the business of title
insurance as a~ent or insurer to
compete acuve y In the market-
place for their busmess. propos-
tng coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 68A.

1840 Solberg; Vellenga: Bishop; 8927
Wejcman; Wagenlus

A bill for an act relating to crimes:
controlled substances: Increasing
pcnantcs for sale or possession of
cocaine to be Identical 10 Ihe pen-
attics for sale or possession of co-
caine base; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 152.021.
subdivisions I and 2, 152.022.
subdivisions I and 2, and
152.023. subdivision 2.

1841 Macklin; veuenga: Morrtson: Pugh: 8927
Seaberg -

A bill for an act rclatlrl;j- to crimes;
expanding the crime 0 second de-
gree murder to Include certain
deaths caused by domestic as-
sault; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 609.19.
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1842 Morrtson: Vellenga: Pugh: Mllbcrt: 8927
Macklin

A bill for an act relating to child
witnesses: cxpandin~the circum-
stances under whlc special ar-
rangements may be made for tak-
ing testimony from child
witnesses in court proceedings:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 595.02. subdivision
4.

1843 O'Connor; Abrams: Long: 8927 9685 9606.
Dempsey: Osthoff

A bill for an act relating to elections:
prohibiting transfer of certain
money from a campaign commit-
tee that has received a public sub-
sidy; proposing coding for new
law in Mrnncsota Statutes, chap-
ter lOA.

1844 O'Connor; Abrams; Osthoff: 8928
Demlo'sey; Long

A bl1l or an act relating to elections;
prohibiting certain transfers of
money between political commit-
tees; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section IOA_17. by
adding a subdivision.

1845 Staruus: Smith; Haukoos: 8928 12099
SVIl'rcum

A bill or an act relating to etecnons:
repealing the law requIring Min-
nesota to hold a presidential prt-
mary; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 207A.01;
207A.02: 207A.03; 207A.04;
207A.06; 207A.07; 207A.08; and
207A.09.

1846 Lasley; Thompson: Lieder: 8928
Olson. E.

A biD for an act relating to taxation;
sales; modifying the exemption
for occasional sales; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 297A.25. subdivi-
sion 12.

1847 Lourey: Cooper; Johnson. R; 8933
Solberg; Ostrom

A btU for an act relating to human
services; provtdmg special medr-
cal assistance payment Increases
for small. rural hospitals; amend-
tog Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement. secnon 256.969. subdi-
vision 20.
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1848 Wagenlus 8933 9185
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Minneapolis; authcrtzmg the city
to issue general obligation bonds
to finance certain parking. plaza,
and other Improvements related
to federal courts project.

1649 venenge. Solberg: Carruthers; 8933 12032 10945a 12163 12473 12472 14622 571
Blatz; Wagenlus 119133 14403 14600 12474 1992

A bill for an act relating to crime; 12130a 12494
antiviolence education. preven- 12162 12671
non and treatment; increasing 14247c
penalties for receat sex offenders; 14626
grovldlng (or ICe Imprtsonment
or certain repeat sex offenders;

prOViding for life imprisonment
wsthout parole for certain persons
convicted of first d~ murder;
increasing penalties or other vto-
lent crimes and crimes committed
:Galnst children; Increasing pen-

ty for second degree assault re-
sulting In substantial bodily
harrn: removing the limit on con-
secunve sentences for felonies; in-
creasing supervision of sex of-
fenders; requiring review of sex
offenders for psychopathiC ~er-
sonallty commltmenl be ore
riSOn release; provtdmg a fund
or sex offender treatment; elimi-
nating the "good time" reduction
in prison sentences; allowing the
extension of prison terms for dis-
ciplinary violations in prison; au-
thoriZing the commissioner of cor-
recnons to establish a challenge
incarceration program; authoriz-
tng the Imposition of fees for local
correctional services on offenders;
requiring the Imposition of mini-
mum fines on convicted offend-
ers. expanding certain crime vic-
tim rights; providtog programs
for vtcttm-offender mediation; en-
hancing protection of domestic
abuse Victims; requiring city and
county attorneys to adopt a do-
mesne abuse, prosecution ptan.
creating a civil cause of action fOT
minors used in a sexual perfor-
mance. providmg for a variety of
antiviolence education. preven-
non. and treatment programs; re-
quiring training ofr:.,ace officers
regarding crimes 0 violence and
sensitivity to victims; creating an
advisory task force on the juvenile
JUStice system; provicnng for
chemical dependency treatment
for chtldren, high-risk youth, and
pre~nant women, and women
wit children; proVIding for vio-
lence prevention training and
campus safety and security; ap-
propnaung money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 8.01; 121.882, by adding a
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subdtvrslonr 127.46; 135A.15;
169.791; 169.792: 169.793;
169.796: 171.07. subdivision ra:
171.19: 241.021. by adding a sub-
division: 241.67. subdivisions I.
2. 3. 6. and by addl~ a subdivi-
ston: 242.195, su Ivlslon I;
243.53; 244.01. subdivision 8,
244.03: 244.04. subdivisions
land 3; 244.05. subdivisions r, 3.
4. 5. and by adding subdivisions;
245.4871, by adding a subdivi-
eton: 253B.18, subdivision 2:
254A.14, by adding a subdivision;
254A.17, subdivision 1, and by
addin~a subdivision; 259.11:
260.1 , subdivision aa:
260.151, subdivision L 260.155.
subdivision I, and by addl::fi a
subdtvjsson; 260.161. sub Ivl-
sjon I, and by adding a subdivi-
eion. 260.172, subdivision I;
260.181, by adding a subdivision;
260.185, subdivisions I, 4, and
by adding a subdivision; 260.311.
by adding a subdivision; 270A03.
subdivision 5; 401.02. subdivi-
sion 4; 485.018, subdivision 5:
518B.0I. subdivisions 7. 13, and
by adding eubdtvtsicns, 526.10;
546.27, eubdtvtston I; 595.02.
subdivision 4; 609.02. by adding
a subdivision; 609.055; 609.10;
609.101, by adding a subdivision;
609.125: 609.135, subdivision 5.
and by addl~ a subdivision;
609.1351; 6 .1352. subdivi·
srons I and 5: 609.15. subdivi-
sion 2; 609.152, subdivisions 2
and 3: 609.184. subdivisions I
and 2: 609.185; 609.19: 609.222;
609.2231. by adding a subdivi-
sion: 609.224. subdivision 2;
609.322; 609.323; 609.342;
609.343: 609.344, subdivisions I
and 3: 609.345, subdivisions I
and 3; 609.346. subdivisions 2,
2a, and by adding subdivisions:
609.3471; 609.378. subdivision
1, 609.746, subdivision 2,
609.748. subdivision 5; 611.271;
61IA.03. subdivision L
61 IA03) I, subdivisions 2 and 3;
611A034; 61IA.04. subdivisions
I and l a, 6IIA.52, subdivision 6;
624.7131. subdivisions I and 6;
624.7132. subdivision L
624.714. subdivisions 3 and 7;
626.5531. subdivision I,
626.843. subdivision L
626.8451; 626.8465, subdivision
I: 629.72. by adding a subdivi-
sion: 630.36. subdivision I. and
by adding a subdiVIsion: and
631.035: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections 8.15;
121.882, subdivision 2; 124A.29.
subdivision L as amended:
126.70. subdivisions L a,
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amended, and za: 168.041, sub-
division 4; 169.795; 171.29, sub-
division I: 171.30. subdivision I;
244.05. subdivision 6, 244.12,
subdivision 3, 245.484:
245.4884, subdivision L
260.161, subdivision 3: 299A.30;
299A.31, sulx1lvlsion I: 299A.32,
subdivisions 2 and za. 299A.36;
357.021. subdivision 2,
481.10;518B.01, subdivisions aa,
4, 6, and 14; 609.101. subdivi-
sron I; 609.135, subdivision 2:
609.748, subdivisions 3 and 4;
and 611A.32. subdivision I: Laws
1991. chapter 232, section 5; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 126;
145: I 45A: 169; 241: 244: 256:
256F: 260: 299A; 299C: 480; 526:
609: 611A; 617; 624; and 629:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, secuons 656,67: 658.68:
656.69; and 169.792. subdtvrston
9: Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement, section 168.041, subdi-
vision la.

1850 Kelso 8934
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: authorlZln~ an optional ex-
tra referendum evy in 1992 for
independent school district No.
719, Prior Lake.

1851 Kelso 8934
A bl11 for an act relaung to taxauon:

provrdmg for payment of property
tax refunds to the personal ~re-
sentative of a decedent: amen ing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
290A.18. subdivision I.

1852 Welker: Petersen 6934 9195 9000 9293 11816 12748 12745 421
A bill for an act relating to Big 9186a 1992

Stone. Chippewa. and Kandiyohi 9292a
counties; permittln~caeh county
to consolidate the 0 ices of audi-
tor and treasurer.

1653 Bishop: Dom 8934 9195 9186a
A bill for an act relattnth10 Olmsted 9295

county; permUting t e appoint- 9589
ment of the recorder: authoriZing 9596
the abolishment and reorgamaa- (see SF
non of the office. 17161

1854 Gareia: Rest; Henry 8935
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Richfield: providing for the appli-
cation of fiscal dtspartues to a
certain tax increment nnancmg
district.
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1855 Welker; Peterson; Frederick 8963
A bill for an act relating to animals:

defining the responsibilities and
Iimitill~ the tort liability of per
sons organizing, promoUng, pre
senting. or providing certain
equestrian acuvmos. proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 2408.

1856 Hanson; Vdlcnga; Ornerd. 8963
Swenson

A bill for an act relating to driving
while intoxicated; appropriating
money for intensive probation
programs for repeat DWI offend
ers.

1857 Bauerfy: Nelson, K.; Kelso; 896..1
McEachern; Cooper

A bill for an act relating to educe
lion; providing for an open and
standing appropriation for debt
service equalization aid; appropri
ating money for debt service
equalization atd for school dts
rncts. proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 124

1858 Kahn; Greenfield; Bishop; Rice 896.1
A bill for an act relallng to traffic

regulations; requiring all motorcy
cle operators and passengers to
wear protective helmets; repealing
restrictions on admissibility of ev
Idenee of not using protective hel
met; amending Minnesota Stat
urcs 1990, section 169.974,
subdivision 4; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1990. section
169.974, subdivision 6.

1859 Ttmjtetm: Sparby: Trimble; Cooper 8964
A btU for an aci relating to motor

vehicles; authorizing special li
cense plates for vehicles owned by
volunteer ambulance drivers;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 168.12. by adding a
subdivision. .

1860 Wenzel; Hasskamp: Limmer 8964
A bill for an act relating to counties;

permuuna county offices to be
filled by spcctat election; amend
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 375.08; and 375.101, subdi
vision I.

1861 Jefferson; Kahn; wejcman 8964
A bill for an act relallng 10 state

lands; providing for the release of
a state Interest In certain property
in the city of Minneapolis.

a Amendment

9022

9000

9000

9023

9685 9023
9607

10035
10046
(see SF
1638)

10420 10253a
10686
10716
(see SF
17221
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1862 Jefferson; Wejcman 8964 9027 9026 9386 11451 11451 12350 412
Ablll for an act relating to the city of 9295 11451 12351 1992

Minneapolis; extending authority
to guarantee certain loans; ettmr-
naunro community resource fund-
Ing or way to grow program;
amending taws 1988. chapter
594. section 6; repealing Mlone-
sota Statutes 1990. section
466A.06. subdivision 2.

•863 Heir: Koppendrayer, Runbeck. 8964 9000
McPherson; Olsen, S.

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gambling: authorizing expendi-
tures on facilities and activities
for ~rsons age 55 or over as a
law ul purpose: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 349.12. subdivision 25.

1864 Omann 8965
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: requiring transportation or
nonresident pupils to a nonpublic
school in the district on request;
amending Minnesola Statutes
1990. section 123.78. by adding a
subdivision.

1865 Petowskk Batta~la; Johnson. A.; 8965 9897 9766a
McEachern; Tompson

A bill ror an act relating to educa-
uon: authorizing the state board
of education to adopt a results-
orienled geaduauon rule.

.866 Mariani; Anderson, R.; Jefferson; 8965
Sefial; Jaros

A bl I for an act relating to human
services; temporarily removing
the time limit on work readiness
assistance.

1867 Dawkins; Carlson; Orenstein; 8965
Murphy; Riee

A bill for an act relating to human
services; temporarily removing
the time limit on work readiness
assistance.

'868 Johnson, R.; Redln~; 8965 9928a
Knickerbocker; 0' onnor:
Simoneau

A bill for an act relating to public
employment; provldln~ an early
retirement Incentive or certain
public employees; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
275. 125, by adding a subdivision:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 275.50. subdivision
5.
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1869 Johnson, A.; Mllbert; Runbeck: 8986 9000
Pufih: Olsen, S.

A bl for an ad relating to educa-
non: restricting Intermediate dis-
trict revenue to members of Inter-
mediate school districts;
modifying and clarifying proce-
durcs for withdrawal from mem-
bership in mtermernate districts;
eliminating state approval in cer-
tam circumstances: authorizing
Intermediate districts to levy to
restore one year's revenue reduc-
ttorr, repealln~ Intermediate dis-
trict revenue or school districts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 136D,75; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 124,2727. subdivision 6;
I361J.22. subdivision 3; I36D.71,
subdivision 2; 1360.76. subdivi-
ston 2; and 1360.82, subdivision
3; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 1360.76, subdtvt-
sion 3; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, sections 124.2727.
subdivisions I, 2, 3, 4. and 5; and
1360.90. subdivision 2.

1870 Gruenes, Stantus: Lepprk: Heir; 8986
Lynch

A bill for an act relating to health
care; providing access to afford-
able health care; regulating cover-
a~es; establishing premium sup-
p emente. initiating health care
reform procedures; creating a
commission and various advisory
committees; regulating small em-
ployer health benefits; establish-
ing revenue mechanisms Includ-
ing appropriations and taxes;
approprlaun§ money; amending
Minnesota tatutcs 1990. sec-
tions 6OA.15, subdivision I,
I36A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3;
290.01, subdivision I9b; 297.02,
by adding a subdivision; and
297.13. subdivision I; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tions 62A.31. subdivision I; and
297.03, subdivision 5; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 62E: 62J;
I36A; 144; 144A; and 145; pro-
posing coding for new law as Mtn-
nesota Statutes. chapter 62K; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 144.1465; and 144.]47,
subdivisions 1.2.3. and 4.

1871 Dorn 8966
A biU for an act relating to reurc-

ment. teachers retirement associ-
ation; authoriZing the recomputa-
non of a certain period certain
annuity option.
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11:172 Solberg; Kinkel; .janezrch. Kahn; 8967
BI~hofo

A bill or an act relating to com-
merce: regulating Innkeepers;
protnbtung innkeepers from re-
moving, or failin~toadmit. guests
based on age If t e guest 15 not a
minor; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 327.73. subdt-
vision 4.

1873 Redin~; Ogren: Skoglund; Long: 8967 9337 9325 11465 12755 12755 14612 488
Knle erboeker 10901 12755 14613 1992

A bill for an act relating 10 public 1 1463a
employment: n:quiring public: em-
ployers to include certain fonner
employees ill the same insurance
pool as active employees: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 43A.27, subdivision 3,
43A.3J6, by adding a subdivision;
and 471.61, by adding a subdivi-
ston.

1874 Carruthers; Mccutre. Wagenius; 8967
Long; Swenson

A bill lor an act relating 10 crimes;
imposing a felony penalty for a
third impaired driving conviction;
expanding the offenses of crtmr-
nal vetncotar homicide and Injury
to include negligent driving under
neense revocanon. suspension, or
cancenanon for an impaired drtv-
ing conviction, or without Insur-
ance: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. secuons 169.121,
subdivision 3; and 609.21. subdi-
visions I, 2. za. 3. and 4.

1875 Ville; Cooper; Schafer; Welle; Segal 8976 968~ 9607
A bill for an act relallng to regional 10234

development commissions; per- 10706
milling annual audits by a ecru- 10901
fled public accountant; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
462.396. subdivision 4.

1876 SVi~um; Rodosovtcb: Runbcck: 8976 10254
We le. Henry

A bill for an act relating to human
services; defining certain terms;
provrdtng for certain child care
funding; appropriallng money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 256H.OI, subdivi-
sron 9. and by addin~ subdivi-
sion: and 256H.10. su rvrsjon I;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Suppje-
rncnt. sectjons 256H.03. subdtvt-
sions 4 and 6; and 2~6H.05, sub-
division lb. ~d by adding a
subdivision.
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1877 Bishop; veuenga. Solberg; Seaberg: 8976 9023

Peterson
A bill for an act relating 10 crimes;

driving while Intoxicated: chang-
ing the chemical dependency as-
sessmcnt charge for driving while
intoxicated laws; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
169.126, subdivision ec. Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 169.121, subdivision 5a.

1878 Macklin; vcuenga. Blatz; 8976
Warcnlus; Pugh

A bil for an act rdall, 10 children;
authorizing crimln background
checks of professional and volun-
teer child care providers: estab-
lishing procedures for the sharlfl§
of criminal record data with chil
care employers: protecting privacy
rights of subjects of the back-
~round checks; proposing coding
or new law In Minnesota Stat-

utes. chapter 299C.

1879 Farrell: Sarna: McEachern: 8977
O'Connor; Anderson, R.

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce: requiring a certain Interest
rate disclosure on certain sales of
goods and services: modifying the
maximum finance charge on cer-
tam 0J:n end credit sales; regutat-
ing a dltlonal charges: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
334.16. subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 3250.

1880 Ostrom; Welle: Hasskamp: 8977
Anderson, R.; Lasley

A bill for an act relating to civil
commitment: authorizing new
procedures for return of certain
patients who are absent from
treatment tacmues without au-
thortzanon: requiring the com-
missioner of public safety to en-
able information on absent
patients to be entered Into the
criminal justice information sys-
tem: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 253B.23, sub-
division 1a; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 299C.

1881 Girard: Schafer: McEachern; 8977 9232
Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. excluding employee orgent-
zanon meeting days from the
school calendar; amending Mln-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
126.12, subdivision 2.
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[882 Bauerly; McEachern; Nelson, K.; 8978
Laslr;; Kelso

A bill or an act relating to educa-
non: clarifying the debt service
equalization program; authorrz-
ing a levy adjustment; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 124.95, subdivi-
sions I and 2.

1883 Wenzel; Long; Blatz; Newlnskl; 8978 9000
Dille

A bill for an act relating to crime;
providing for life Imprisonment
without release for certain per-
sons convicted of Orst degree mur-
der or repeat violent sex offenses;
requiring consecutive sentences
(or persons convicted of multiple
violent crimes; removing the
crime of Intentional second degree
murder from the sentencing
guidelines; providmg mandatory
minimum sentences for persons
convicted of second and third de-
gree murder, certain sex offenses.
and first degree assault: reducing
the good time allowance for vro-
lent offenders: grantlnf the attor-
ney general concurren authority
to prosecute felony offenses: ex-
panding the sex offender regjstra-
non statute: requiring the com-
missioner of corrections to
determine whether a "psycho-
pathic personality" commitment
re;titlon should be flied before re-
eastng a sex offender from prison;
authorizing bonding for capital
improvements; changing penal-
ties for certain prostitution re-
lated crimes; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 8.01;
244.04, subdivisions I, 3. and by
adding a subdtvtsfon: 244.05.
subdiVisions 4. 5. and by adding a
subdivision; 609.15. by adding a
subdivision; 609.184. subdevt-
SNJn2; 609.19; 609.195; 609.221;
609.322; 609.323; 609.342. sub-
division 2; 609.343. subdivision
2; and 609.346. subdivision za.
Minnesota Statutes 1991 S~le-
ment, section 243.166, su rvt-
stone 1, 3, and 6.

[884 sparblr; Carruthers 8978 10420 10254a
A bill or an act relating to financial 10890

Institutions; authorizing a bank- lO924
tng Institution that Is a trustee to (see SF
invest in certain Investment com- 1729)
parues and investment trusts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 48.01, subdsvr-
srons 1 and 2; 48.38. subdtvtstcn
6; 48.84; and 5018,lO, subdlvi-
s1006.
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ISB5 B~ 8979
A bill for an act relating to elected

officials; compensation plans:
prohibiting vacation and sick
leave for certain elected otrlclals of
political subdivisions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
43A.17, by adding a subdivision.

IBBB Cooper: Brown; Hartle 8979
A bill for an act rclatln~ to tramc

regulations: providing or exemp-
tion to open bottle law; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
169.122, by adding a subdivision.

1887 Thompson; Kinkel; Lieder; Lourcy 8979 9023
A bill for an act relating to motor

vehicles; authorizing Issuance of
special license plates for square
and round dancers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
168. 12, by adding a subdivision.

ISB8 Ostrom; Dorn: Olson. K.; Kalis; 8979
Huyoson

A bil for an act relating to educa-
non: extending Interactive televI-
sion levy authority to school dis-
trtcts In economic region nine;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
275.125, subdivision Ilg.

ISB9 Rukavina, Begtch: Trimble; 8979 9195 9187a 9386 12113 12114 13688 445
Bettermann: Krlnkle 9296a 12114 13688 1992

A bill for an act relating to employ-
ment; modifying provisions re-
iated to access to employee per-
sonnel records: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 181.961, subdivision 2: and
181.962, subdivision I.

1890 Johnson, R.: Nelson, S.; Danner: 8980
Winter; Tunheim

A bl\l for an aet relatir:§ to taxation;
exempting occasion sales of tan-
gible personal property primarily
used In a trade 0' business;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
297A.25. subdtvtston 12.

1891 Johnson, R.: Dauner. Nelson, S.; 8980
Winter; Peterson

A bill for an act relating to the local
~ovemment trust fund; providing
or payment from the fund for ns-

cal years 1994 and 1995; appro-
priating money.
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1892 farrell: Orftctd: Pugh; Milbert; 89HO 9685 9607
Bishop - 11406

A bill for an act relating to com- 11436
merce: regula1ing negotiable in- (see SF
strurnents: adopling the revised 1644)
article 3 of the Uniform Commer-
cial Code with conforming amend-
ments to articles 1 and 4 approved
by the American Lawlnstltuteand
the National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform State
Laws.

1893 Thompson; Sparby: LoUfCY: 8980 9767
McEachern: ucttcrmann 11895

A bill for an act relating 10 educa-
non: changing the structure of
the higher educatlon merger:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. sections
136E.03: 136E.04. subdrvrsron I;
179A.IO, subdivision 2: and Laws
1991. chapter 356, article 9. sec-
tions 8, subdivisions I and 4; 9;
and 14: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
136E.04. subdivision 4; and Laws
1991, chapter 356. article 9. sec-
nons 8. subdivision 6; and 11,

1894 Wenzel: Gutknecht; valcnto. 89tH
Osthoff; Omann

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
increasing the subtraction from
taxable income for education ex-
pcnscs: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 290.01,
subdivision 19b.

1895 Cooper: Brown; Oruenes. 8981 12427 9325a
Johnson. R; Ostrom I2354a

A blll for an act relating to state 12685
government; establishing an am- 12977
bulanee service personnel iongev- 13254
tty award and incentive program;
rcdireetin~ proceeds of a driver's
license surtax; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, see-
lions 171.06, subdivision 2b:
3530.01, subdivision 2; 3530.02:
3530.03; 3530,05, subdivisions
1 and 3; and 3530.06; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 356B: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment , secttcns 353D.Ol. subdivi-
sions la and Ib; 3531),021;
3530.03L :1530.051; and
3530.091: and Laws 1991. chap-
ter 291. article 19. section 11

1896 Hasskamp; Vdlcnga; Thompson; 8981
McGuire: Marsh

A bill for an act relating (0 crime:
providing for life imprisonment
without release for persons who
commit first degree murder in-
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volvinp; forc-Ible criminal sexual
conduct: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 244.05.
subdivisions 4 and 5, and
609. UH, subdivision 2.

1897 Bauorfy. Mctcacbcm. Kelso: Lasley: 8981 I0443a
Kalis

A bill for all act relating to educa-
non. modifying tht: cooperative
secondary fadlities. maximum ef-
fort. and desegregation capital lm-
provemcnl programs: authorizing
the sale of bonds; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes '990. section 124.495:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 124.479; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 124; and
124C.

1898 Johnson, R.; Mun~er 89S2 9023
A bill for an act re atlng to natural

resources; prohibiting water ski
slalom courses on certain waters
of the stale; proposing coding for
ncw law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 86B.

1899 Haukoos: Reding; Kalis; 8982
Anderson, R. H.

A bill for an act relating to taxanon:
providing local government aid in-
creases to the city of Alden.

WOO Johnson. R.; Kinkel 8982
A btll for an act relatlng to lcoal

government; Increasing dollar
thresholds for compnancc with
certain provisions of the uniform
municipal contracting law;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 471.34S, subdivi-
stons 3, 4, and S.

lOOt Winter; Skoglund; Lourcy: 8982 9027 9026a
Johnson, R. 9295

A bill for an act relating to tnsur- 9900
ance: property and casualty: regu· 9922
lating certain terminations and (see SF
modifications or changes to cer- 16891
tarn a1cnt agreements; modifying
the de Inltion of 1055 rallo expert-
ence; modifying membership in
the board of review; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 60A.172; and BOA.177, sub-
division 3.

'902 Johnson, R.; Redinf 8982 9767a
Knickerbocker; Je ferson.
O'Connor

A bill for an act relallng to reure-
mcnt: providing increases in ben-
ettts and employer and employee
contributions for members of eer-
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tatn public employee pension
plans; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 352.04, sub-
divisions 2 and 3; 352.115, sub-
division 3; 352.92. sutxnvtstons I
and 2, 352.93. subdivision 2,
352.95, subdivision I; 3528.02,
subdtvtstcns La and tc. 3528.08,
subdivision 2; 352B.IO. subdivi-
ston I, 353.27. subdivision 2,
353.29. subdivision 3; 353.651.
subdivision 3; 353.656. subdtvt-
sion 1, 354.42, subdivisions 2
and 3, 354.44. subdivision 6,
354A.12. subdivisions I and 2;
354A.31. subdivision 4; 356.30,
subdivision I; 422A.IO, subdivI-
sion I; 422A.15, sulx1lvlsion "Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, secuon 353C.06, eubdtvr-
sron 3; 356.215, subdivisions 4d
and 4g.

1903 Simoneau; Anderson, R. 8963 10873 0023 11094 11485 11485 14626 558
A bill for an act relating to public 10755a 14022 14406 11486 Ltne 1992

administration; authorizing 11080 11817 Item
spending to acquire and to better 1108la 12346 Veto
public land and bUildings and 11085 13985c
other public Improvements of a II086a 14596
capital nature with certain condr- 14628
nons: authoriZing Issuance of
bonds; authoriZing assessments
for debt service; appropriating
money, with certain conditions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 168.24, subdivi-
sjcn 2; 168.30; 168.31, subdivi-
sion I; and 136C.05. subdivision
5; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement, sections 124.479; pro-
posing coding for new law In Mm-
nesota Statutes. chapters t6A;
~d 136; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 136.03.
subdivision 2.

1904 Durn 8983
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: University of Mtrmescta: ap-
propriating money for the tnsn-
tute of technology and system
specials.

1905 Omann. Girard; Pelowskl 9006 0089
A bill for an act relating to ecuca-

non. requiring school districts to
sign a collective bargaining ~ree-

mcnt before begmntng sc 001;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section I24A.22. subdtvt-
ston za.

1906 Lourey. Battaglia: Rukavina; 9007
Ogren; Kinkel

A bill for an act relatinSi to capllal
improvements; provi Ing funds
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for environmental learning cen-
ters: provtdtng for a bond issue;
appropnaung money.

1907 Valente. Krambeer 9007
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

providing that upon conviction of
a designated Impaired driving of-
fense the conveyance device is
subject to forfeiture If used to
commit the offense; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlons 609.531. subdivision Sa,
and 609.5312. subdivision "Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 609.531. subdivi-
ston 1.

1908 Dorn: Pelowskl; Haukoos 9007
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

sales; modifying the exemption
for occasional sales; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 SU~le-

ment, section 297A.25, sub ivt-
sron 12.

1909 Farrell; O'Connor; Segal; Olsen, S. 9007
A bill for an act relating to metropol-

Itan government: providing for
additional uses for Ught rail tran-
sit property: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 473.

1910 Rest: Pugh: Abrams: Blatz: 9007 10654 9396a 11478 12771 12772 14624 517
Hasskamp 10447a 13638 13690 12965 1992

A tnu for an act relating to corpora- 11453 13635c
nons: providing for the fonnatlon, 11477a 14628
organization, operation, taxation,
mana~ement, and ownership of
limite liability companies: pre-
scribing the procedures for filing
articles of organization; establish-
tog the powers of a limited liability
company: providing for the nam-
ing of a limited liability companr;:
provrdmg for the appointment 0 a
resident agent for a limited liabil-
ity company: establishing the re-
lationship of the members of a
limited liability company to each
other and to third parties; pennH-
ting the merger of one or more
limited liability companies With
other domestic limited liability
companies and domestic and for-
eign corporations: provtdmg for
the dissolution. winding up, and
termination of a limited liability
company: providmg for forel§n
limited liability companies to 0
business in this state: defining
certain terms: amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
2118.15. subdivisions I. 2. 3. 4.
6, 7. 9. 10, and II: 290.01. by
adding a subdivision; 302A.OI I.
subdivision 19: 302A.II5. subdi-
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Vision I; 302A.121. subdivision 2:
302A.60t. by addi"t; a sutxnvr-
sion. 30BA.DOS, su division 6;
30BA 121. subdivision L
317A.OII. subdivision 16;
317A.1l5, subdivision 2,
319A.02. subdivision 5, and by
adding a subdivision; 319A.03;
319A.05; 319A.06, subdivision 2;
319A.07: 319A.12. subdivisions
ta and 2, 319A.20; 322A.Ol;
322A.02: 333.001; 333.18, subdt-
vision 2; 333.20. subdivision 2;
and 333.21, subdtvtston I: Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. sections 290.06, subdivi-
ston 22; 302A.471, subdivision I;
and 500.24, subdivision 3: pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 322B.

1911 Kinkel: Johnson. R. 9008 9250 9244 9505 10232 10232 11106 370
A biIl for an act relating to state 9385 10232 11106 1992

lands: authorizing the private sale
of certain land which was ex-
changed for lax-forfeited land; au-
thortztng the commissioner of
natural resources to sell certain
land and related improvements lo-
cated in Cass county to the United
States of America; requiring the
commissioner of natural re-
sources to convey certain land to
Hubbard county,

1912 Welle 9008
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: deleting a condition to the
sale and issuance of certain
bonds; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
124.479.

1913 Carruthers 9008
A bill for an act relating to educa-

uon: modifying the computation
for capital expenditure facilities
revenue; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 124.243.
subdivision 2.

1914 Pugh; Milbert 9009
A blll for an act relating to educa-

non: providing fund balance limit
exceptions and levy and aid ad-
justments to the South St. Paul
school dtstrtct.

1915 Anderson. I. 9009
A bill for an act relating to health;

adding an exception to the nurs-
mg home moratorium; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 144A.071. subdivt-
sion 3.
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1916 Anderson. R.; veucnga. M(~GlIiTe; 9<X)9
Greenfield; Solberg

A bill tor an 31:t relating to crunes.
creating an advisory task force to
study ways to combat violence
against women; prescrtbtng du
ties; appropriating money.

1917 Rest; Mariani; Morrison; venenga. 9009
Welle

A bill for an act retaung to educa
tion: extending a special levy for
school districts for crime related
costs: amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1991 Supplement. section
275. 125, subdivision 6j.

191 B Svrggum: Henry: Uphus: 90 10
Gutknecht; Waltman

A bill for an act relallng to health
care: providing access to afford
able health care; regulating cover
ages. establishing premium sup
plements; Initiating health care
reform procedures; creating a
commission and various advisory
committees; regulating small em
ployer health benefits; establish
lng revenue mcctmnrsms Includ
ing appropriations and taxes;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tions 60A.15. subdivision I;
136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3;
290.01, subdivision 19b; 297.02,
by adding a subdivision; and
297.13. subdtvtston I; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec
tions 62A.31. subdtvtston I; and
297.03. subdivision 5; proposing:
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 62E; 62J;
136A; 144: 144A; and 145; pro
posing coding for new law as Min
nesota Statutes. chapter 62K; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 144.1465; and 144.147.
subdtvtstons I. 2. 3. and 4.

1919 Pelowskl; Johnson, V. 9010
A bill for an act relating to appropri

ations; granting an extension of
time to secure federal malehlng
approprtanons for an upper Mis
sissippi river environmental edu
cation center.

1920 Runbcck: Morrison; Er'har'dt: 9010
Bettermann. Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to health
care; providing access to afford
able health care; regulating cover
ages; establishing premium sup
plements: Initiating health care
reform procedures; creating a
commission and various advisory
committees; regulating small em
ployer health benefits; establish"
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log revenue mechanisms Includ
ing appropriations and taxes; ap
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tions 6OA.15, subdivision I;
136A.1355. subdivisions 2 and 3:
290.01, subdivision 19b; 297.02,
by adding a subdivision; and
297.13, subdivision I; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. ${X'.

Hom; 62A.31, subdivision I; and
297.03, subdivision 5; proposing
coding for new law in Mmnesota
Statutes, chapters 62E; 62J;
136A; 144: 144A: and 145: pro
posing coding for new law as Mln
ncsota Statutes, chapler 62K; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 144.1465: and 144.147,
subdivisions I. 2. 3. and 4.

1

1921 Peterson; Vellenga; Nelson, S.: 9011
Bodahj: Smith

A bill for an act relating 10 courts;
grandparent vrenanon: c1aril)rlng
that visitation may be sought af
ter completion of proceedings for
dissolution, custody, legal separa
tion. annulment, or determina
tion of parentage; amendmg Min
nesota Statutes i990, sections
257.022, subdivision 2; and
518.175, subdivision 7.

1922 Hasskamp. by request 9011
A bill for an act relating to unem

ployment compensation; modify
ing successor liability for unpaid
contributions; amending Minne
sola Statutes 1990. section
268. 162, subdivision I.

1923 Onnen; Newinski; Olsen, S.; 9011
Knickerbocker; Anderson, R. H.

A bill for an act relating to health
care; providing access to afford
able health care; regulating cover
ages; establishing premium sup
plements; Initiating health care
reform procedures; creating a
commission and various advisory
committees; regulating: small em
ployer health benefits; establish
ing revenue mechanisms includ
ing appropriations and taxes;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 60A.15, subdivision I;
136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3;
290.01, subdivision 19b; 297.02.
by adding a subdivision; and
297.13, subdivision I; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec
tions 62A.31. subdivision I; and
297.03, subdivision 5; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 62E; 62J;
136A; 144; 144A; and 145; pro-
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posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 62K: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 144.1465: and 144.147.
subdivisions 1, 2. 3. and 4.

1924 Bauerty: McEachern; Cooper: 9012 9046
Olson. K.; Jennl0f:'

A bill for an act re ling to educe-
non: modifying the enrollment re-
qutrements for school district eli-
gibility for debt service
equalization revenue: amending
Minnesota Statutes L991 Supple-
ment, section 124.95. subdivision
2.

1925 McPherson; Gutknecht 9012
A bill for an act relaUDFc to taxation:

property; providsng or the valua-
tion and assessment of vacant
platted property: amendl~ Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 upple-
ment, section 273.11. subdivision
I.

1926 vatento 9012
A bill for an act relating to lawful

gambling: authorlZin~ expendi-
tures on facilities an activities
fo~ersons age 55 or over as a
la ul purpose: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 349.12, sulxlivlslon 25.

1927 Stamus: Dawkins: Krinkie: 9012 9387
Runbeck: Valento 10426

A bill for an act relatin~ to local
~vernment; enowmg t e city of

He Bear Lake to purchase the
Manitou Ridge Golf Course from
Ramsey county: amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
383A.07, by adding a subdivision.

1929 Valento: Seaberg: Swenson: 9012
McPherson; Krambeer

A bill for an act relating to health
care: providmg access to afford-
able health care: regulating cover-
afes: establishing premium sup-
p ements: Initiating health care
reform procedures: creating a
commission and various advisory
committees: regulating small em-
ployer health benefits: establish-
ing revenue mechanisms Includ-
ing appropriations and taxes:
approprlaUn§; money: amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
tions 60A.15, subdivision I,
136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3:
290.01. subdivision 19b: 297.02,
by adding a subdivision: and
297.13, subdtvlslon I: Minnesota
Statutes 1991 S;:xplement. sec-
nons 62A.3I, su tvtstcn I: and

a Amendment c conference Committee Report
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297.03. subdivision 5; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 62E; 62J:
13BA; 144; 144A; and 145: pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 62K: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections ]44.1465; and 144.147.
subdivisions 1,2, 3, and 4.

1929 Dorm Ostrom: Anderson. R. H.: 9013 10255a
Haukoos: Frederick

A bill for an act relating to hifher
education: setting the cost 0 at-
tendance for certain student fi-
nancial aid: amendln~Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
non 136A.121, subdivision 6.

1930 Kinkel; Mllbert: Solberg: Frederick; 9013
Casler.

A bill or an act relating to lawful
gambliof establishing a new
class of icense for organizations
with less than $10,000 gross
bingo receipts In a year; Imposing
limits on holders of the license;
directing the lawfullvamblln\con-
trol board to simpll y record eep-
lng requirements for organraa-
none not required to use
numbered bingo cards; amendIng
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 349.16, subdrvtstons 2 and
6; 349.18, by addln:b a subdtvt-
sson: and 349.19, su drvisron 1;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, sections 349.15; and
349.165, subdivisions 1 and 3.

1931 Murphy; Rodosovich; Ogren; 9013 9387
Jacobs; Girard 9551a

A bill for an act relating to energy;
providin~Incentives for the use of
renewab e sources of electric en-
ergy; exempting wind energy con-
version systems from sales taxa-
non: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 297A.25,
by adding a subdivision.

1932 Ostrom; RodosovIch: Brown: 9014
Trimble; Davids

A bill for an act relating to public
Investments: providing that cer-
tatn debt is not approved for in-
vestment; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 473.666.

1933 Anderson, R. 9014 10230 10101
A bill for an act relating to hifh- 10692

ways; changing description 0 a 10891
route In the state highway system. 10925

(see SF
17671

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1934 Clark: Ogren; O'Connor 9014 90480
A bill for an act relating to housing; 9244a

modifying requirements for lead 9297
education. assessment. screen- 9438a
l~. and abatement: transferring 9589
ru e authority from the comnus- 9607a
sloner of the pollution control 11l74a
agency to the commissioner of
health; establlshln~a lead abate-
ment account in t e housing de-
velopment fund: creating a lead
abatement and training ~ogram:
establishing a lead a tement
program: creating a lead fund: In-
creasln~ the mortgage regtstra-
tion an deed tax: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
144.871, subdivisions 3,6.8. and
by adding subdivisions; 144.872,
subdivisions I, 2, 3, 4, and by
adding a subdivision; 144.873,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 144.874,
subdivision 4, 144.876; =d
144.878, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision; 287.12:
287.21, subdJVIsions I and 2,
462A.21, by adding a subdivision;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections l44.871. subdtvt-
sron 2; 144.873. subdivision r.
144.874, subdivisions 1,2.3. and
12; and 287.05, subdivision I,
326.87, subdivision I, =d
462A.05, subdivision 15c; pro-
poetng coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters liSe;
and 268: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 116.51;
116.52; 116.53. subdivision I,
and 144.878. subdivision 4.

1935 Hanson 9015
A bill (or an act relating to courts;

creating a new judicial district;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section 2.722.
Subdivision I.

1936 Waltman 9015
A bill (or an act relating to waters;

aljowtng exchange of certain
state-owned lands for privately
owned lands; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 supplement.
section 282.018, subdivision 2.

1937 Hartle 9015 10426
A bill for an act relating to motor

vehicles; adding vehicles to classic
car category (or vehicle registra-
non purposes: amending Minne-
seta Statutes ] 991 Supplement,
section ]68.10. subdivision lb.

a Amendment c conrerence Committee Report
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1938 Pu~~r Carruthers; Seaberg 9015 10420 10256a
A III for an act relating to real 11909

property; prOVidln~or mortgage 12103
satisfaction or re se by fewer (see SF
than all mortgagees; abolishing 1856)
issuance of duplicate certificates
of title and duplicate CPTs for use
by lessees and mortgagees of reg-
istered land; regulating various
notice, hearing. and other proce-
dures and requirements for fore-
closures and other involuntary
transfers of real property: provid-
In~/or new certificates of title or
C to be Issued for registered
land adjoining vacated street or
alley: providing that purchase
money mortgages are superior to
rights or Interest of nonmortgag-
log spouse: providmg that marital
property Interest of nonntted
spouse Is not subject to levy. judg-
ments, or tax liens; clarlfy1ng pro-
visions relaUng to noUce of terml·
nation of contract for deed;
changing certain dates relating 10
validation for mortgage foreclo-
sures: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 507.03;
508.44. subdivision 2; 508.45;
508.55; 508.56; 508.57; 508.58;
508.59: 508.67; 508.71. subdivi-
sson 6, 508.73; 508.B35;
50BA.11. subdivision 3; 5OBA.44.
subdivision 2; 5OBA.45; 508A.55:
508A.56; 508A-57; 508A.58;
508A.59: 5OBA.71. subdivision 6;
508A.73; 5OBAB35; 5OBA.B5.
subdMslon 3; 514.08, subdivi-
ston 2, 518.54. subdivision 5,
559.21. subdivisions 2a and 3;
580.15; 582.01, by adding a sub-
division; and 582.27; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
nons 508.82: and 508A.82: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
neeota Statutes, chapters 507;
and 580.

1939 Dem~ 9016
A bll for an act relating to educa-

non: modifYing the fund balance
reduction; providing for a retroac-
uve effective date: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
124A.26. by adding a subdivision.

1940 Greenfield; Segal 9016 10279
A btU for an act relating to human

services; extending the exemption
from the Minnesota supplemental
aid rate cap to aUow payments at
the case mix rate for certain med-
Ical assistance certified boarding
care facilities and nursing homes
declared Institutions for mental
disease; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 2561.05. subdivision 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1941 Jefferson: Dawkins 9016 11071 9069
A bill for an act relating to human llOl4a

services: changing certain provt- 11827
stons for support and placement 11900
of children; amending Minnesota (see SF
Statutes 1990, sections 257.071, 1821)
subdtvtsaon .. and by add~ a
subdivision; 257.072, su lvi-
srons 7 and 8; 257.0725; 257.59.
sulxtiviston 1: 259.255; 259.28,
subdivision 2; 259.455; 260.012;
260.015, by adding a subdivision;
260.181, sulxtlvlslon 3; 260.191,
sutxllvlslons I and ta: 260.221,
sutxnvtsicn I, 260.235; and
260.40: and Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
257.076, by adding a subdivision.

1942 Anderson. R.; Anderson. I. 9016 9389
A bill for an act relattng to local

government; authorizing ctnes to
impose a service charge for fight-
Ing fires; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 438.

1943 O'Connor; Jacobs; Anderson. I.; 9016 9685 96Q8a
Osthoff; Stantus li911

A bill for an act relating to utilities; 12103
deflnln~the term excavation; pro- (see SF
viding or protection of certain 2017)
nonpubllc data submitted to pub-
he utilities commission by tete-
phone companies; clarifying au-
thority of commission to reinstate
original rate for a telephone ser-
vice subject to emerging compeu-
tion on finding proposed rate Is
below Incremental cost or is not
Just and reasonable; requiring
commission to make final deer-
ston within 180 days on rate in-
crease of telephone service sUb~ect

to effective competition. w en
contested case hearing Is not
held; provsdmg for telephone com-
pany promotion activities;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 237.60. subdivision
2; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
ptement. section 2160.01. subdi-
vision 5; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 237.

1944 seeberg 9017
A bill for an act relating to highway

traffic regulations; correcting ob-
solete language pertaining to
speed-measuring devices; amend-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 169.14, subdivision 10.

a Amendment c Conference Commlltee Report
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1945 seaberPo 9017
A bill or an act relating to crime;
Iimitln~ the use of certain condr-
tions 0 probation or pretrial re-
lease for persons convicted or ac-
'used of certain crimes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 609.135. subdtvt-
sron I; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 629.

1946 Kinkel 9017
A bill for an act relating to educa-

lion; authorizing school bus
transportation for learning readi-
ness programs: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
123.39, subdivision 3d.

1947 Kinkel 9017 9046
A bill for an act relating 10 Hubbard

county: authorizing the private
sale of certain land which was
exchanged for tax-forfeited land.

1948 Carruthers: Skoglund: Dempsey: 9018 9027 9027a 9231 11397 11397 14611 483
Onnen 12684 11433 1992

A bill for an act relating to life Insur- 11817
ance: authorizing policies for the 12682c
benefit of a charity: authorizing 12751
policies for the benefit of a ccrpo- 14613
ration or a trustee: proposing cod-
mg for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapters 61A: and 309.

1949 McEachern 9018
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

property; exempting theclty ofOt-
sego from levy limits.

1950 McEachern 9018
A bill for an act relating to local

govemmenu cuy of Otsego. pro-
viding an excess levy penalty
abatement.

1951 Begtch. Sarna: Rukavma: Beard: 9018 9783a
Wenzel 12290

A bill for an act relaun~ to workers'
compensation: modi ylng tnsur-
ance regulations: permuung
adoption of administrative rules:
provtdsng hearing procedures: ap-
propriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 79.01, subdivision r.
79.074. by adding subdivisions:
79.252, by adding a subdivision:
79.50; 79.59; 176.185. subdivi-
sron I: and 176A.03, by addln? a
subdivision; proposing coding or
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 79.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Reporl
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1952 Rukavina; Winter; Beglch: Sarna; 9018
Anderson. R.

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compensation; regufatlng bene
fits. providers. dispute resolution.
and insurance: providing rights
and duties: permitting the adop
tlon of administrative rules; re
quiring studies; provtdmg penal
ties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 79.251;
79.252, sulxllvislons I, 3, and 5:
79A.02, by adding subdivisions;
79A.03. subdtvtstons 3, 4. 7, and
9: 79A.04. subdivision 2: 79A.06,
subdivision 5: 176.011. subdivI
ssons 3. 9. l l a, and 18: 176.081.
subdivisions 1.2, and 3; 176.101.
subdivisions L 2. and 3f;
176.102. subdivisions I. 2. 4. 6.
9. and II; 176.103. subdivisions
2. 3. and by adding a subdivision;
176.105. subdivision I; 176.106.
by adding a subdivision; 176.111.
subdivision 18; 176.135. subdivi
sions I. 5. 6. and 7; 176.136.
subdivisions I. 2. and by adding
subdivisions; 176.155. subdivi
sion I; 176.181. subdivision 3.
and by addmg a subdivision;
176.183; 176.185. subdivision I;
176.194. subdivision 5; 176.261;
176.645. subdivisions 1 and 2;
176.83. subdivision 5. and by
adding a subdivision; I 76A.03. by
adding a subdivision; 4808.01.
subdivisions I and 10; and
609.52. subdivision 2; proposing
coding for new law In Mlnnesola
Statutes. chapters 79. 79A. and
176; repealing Minnesota Rules,
part 2780.0400. subparts 2. 3. 6.
7, and 8; Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 175.007; 176.131;
176. 135. subdivision 3; 176. 136.
subdivision 5; and Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 79. I 75A, and
176.

1953 Valento 9019
A bill for an act rereung to mechen

res' liens; providing Tor the reat
tachment of a lien where certain
transfers arc avoided under the
federal bankruptcy code; amend
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 514.01 L subdivision 2; and
514.07.

10873 9089
10783a
13010
13024
(see SF
2107)

1954 O'Connor; Clark 9019
A blll for an act relating to landlord

and tenants: permitting owners 10
charge prospective tenants for
tenant and credit reports; requtr
Ing that tenant and credit reports
be furnished to prospective ten-

a Amendment
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ants In certain circumstances:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 504.30, subdivision
5.

1955 Segal 9019
A III for an act relating to traffic

regulations; extending the denm-
non of disabled persons; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 169.345, subdivision 2.

1956 Anderson. R. 9020
A bill for an act relating to the local

government trust fund; providing
or payment from the fund for Its-

cal years 1994 and 1995; appro-
prtanng money.

1957 Battaglia 9020 9195 9189a 9294 13031 13031 14614 505
A bill for an act relatln~ to local 13031 14615 1992

government; clarifying e duties
of the county highway engineer:
restricting compensation for local
elected officials: providing for
terms for Cook county hospital
district board members, amend-
mg Minncsota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 43A.17, by adding a subdt-
vision; 163.07. subdivision I: and
Laws 1989. chapter 211. section
8. subdivision 3.

1958 vellenFca; Garcia 9020 9046
A bill or an act relating to chemical 9784a

abuse prevention and treatment:
requiring coordinated prevention
efforts concerning fetal alcohol
syndrome and drug-exposed In-
fants: appropriating money for
community chemical abuse pre-
vennon program grants: provsd-
ing grants for chemical depen-
dency programs targeted at
pre~ant women and mothers,
hlg -rtsk youth. and young chu-
dren. requiring chemical use as-
sessments for certain juveniles at
an earlier stage of the juvenile
court process: clarifying the du-
ties of the office of drug polley and
the chemical abuse prevention re-
source council: expanding the
council's membership: requiring
the development of a chemical
health index model; requiring a
statewide chemical health media
campaign: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 241.021. byadd-
tog a subdivision: 254A.14, by

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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adding a subdivision; 254A.17,
subdivision I, and by addljf a
subdivision; 260.151. sub Ivi-
sson 1; and 260.172, by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
299A.30. subdivision 2; 299A.31,
subdivision 1; and 299A.32, sub-
division za: proposing codmg for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 145; and 299A.

1959 Rest; Hanson: Olsen. S.: 9020 9046
Bettermann. Peterson 9069

A bill for an act relatln~ to crime;
Increastng penalties or certain
sex offenders; ~roviding for life
imprisonment or certain repeat
sex offenders: lncreaSln~ supervi-
sion of sex offenders fol owing re-
lease from prison; eliminating the
"good time" reduction In a prison
sentence unless a sex offender sat-
isfactotily completes a treatment
program In prison; prohibiting
the release of a prison Inmate on a
weekend or holiday; requiring re-
view of sex offenders for psycho-
pathiC personality commitment
before prison release; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 241.67, subdivision 3,
244.04, subdivision r. 244.05.
subdivisions J, 3. 4, 5, and by
adding a subdivision; 609.1352,
subdivision 5, and by add:;:Jf a
subdivision; 609.342, su lVI-
ston 2; 609.343, subdivision 2;
609.346. subdivisions 2, ze. and
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 244.05. subdivision 6;
and 244.12, subdivision 3; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 609.

1960 Reding; O'Connor; Johnson. R.; 9021 9897 9791a 12311 13708 13709 14625 530
Jefferson; Kntckerbocker 12295 13709 14628 19'92

A blll for an act relating to reure- 123iQa
ment: changing the formula gov-
erning calculation of postrettre-
ment adjustments for certain
publiC pension plans; requiring
certain investment performance
and postretirement adjustment
reporting; provrdtng state reim-
bursement for supplemental re-
tirement benefits paid to volun-
teer firefighters; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section IIA.IB.
subdivision 9.

1961 Skomund 9021
A bi for an act relating to courts;

requiring certain Judgment debt-
ors In district court to make cer-
tam disclosures to judgment cred-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Reporl
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HOTS; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 487.30, by
adding a subdivision; 488A.17, by
adding a subdivision; and
488A.34, by adding a subdivision.

1962 Anderson, R. 900t
A bill lor an act relalin~ to lawful

gambling: prOVldl"F t at repair
and maintenance 0 real property
by certain organizations is a law-
ful purpose: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 349.12, subdivision 25.

1963 Segal 9021
A bill for an act relating to educe-

uon: authorizing a school district
10 convert existing referendum
authorlly from a percentage of net
tax capacity to an amount per pu-
pil unit: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 124A.03, subdivision 2a.

1964 Kelso; Segal 9022 9089
A bill for an act relating to cduca-

uon: making home visits to pre-
vent child abuse and neglect part
of the early childhood family edu-
cation pr0ftram; authorizing
grants for E FE programs that
serve at-risk families and comrnu-
runes of color; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 121.882,
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 121.882, subdivision 2.

t965 Skoglund: Kinkel; Battaglia: 9022 12427 9792a
Mun~er; Swenson I 2355a

A bi\l or an act relaun~ to natural 13643
resources: provrdtng or the man-
agement of ecologically harmful
exotic species; requiring rutemak-
mg. providing penalties; appro-
priating: money: amending Minne-
sota tatutcs 1990. sections
18.317. subdivisions I, 2, 3, 5,
and by adding subdivisions;
868.401. subdivision II; Mmne-
sora Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 84.9691; and 866.415.
subdivision 7: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 84.

1966 Welle 9022
A bill for an act relating to retire-

rnent: increasing the minimum
size of public pension plans re-
qutred to prepare and file Invest-
ment performance reports;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 356.218. subdtvr-
sion 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1967 Carruthers: Lourey; Pauly; Rice; 9027
Weaver

A bl1l for an act relating to taxation;
Imposing taxes. Increasing tax
rates. and dedicating tax revenues
for support of nonprofit arts orga-
ntzations: providing for distribu-
non of the tax proceeds as deter-
mined by the state board of the
arts; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 1290.01;
290.62; 297A.02. by adding sub-
divisions; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
297A.44. subdivision I, and
349A.IO. subdtvtston 5; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 129D.

196B Blatz; wagemus. venenga. Bishop; 902B 9296
Limmer

A bill for an act relati~ to crimes;
expanding the sex 0 ender regis-
tranon law to require offenders to
register when convicted of crimes
a~ainst certain adult victims; reg-
u enng the conditions of proba-
non Imposed on convicted sex of-
fenders; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 609.135,
by adding a subdivision; 609.342,
subdivision 3; 609.343, subdivi-
sjon 3; 609.344, subdivision 3;
609.345, subdivision 3, and
609.346. subdivision 2; Mmne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 243.166, subdivision I.

1969 Blatz; Henry; Hufnagle 9028 9685 9089 10699 11449 J1450 12350 411
A bill for an act relating to alcoholic 9611a 11450 12351 1992

beverages; prohibiting the city of 9914
Bloomington from prohibiting 10234
certain retail sales of alcoholic 10698a
beverages.

1970 Trimble 902B
A bill for an act relating to the cnvt-

ronment: pesticides; requiring
that notice be given before aPta'Ii-
cation of a pestjcide in sur ace
waters of the state; proposing cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 18B.

1971 Johnson, v.: Olson, E.; Lieder: 9029 9612
Schreiber; Anderson. I.

A tnufor an act relating to counties;
provtdmg for a tax levy for land
management systems; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
381.12, subdivision 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1972 Winter; Skoltlund; Dille:
Johnson, It; Steensma

A bill for an act relating to govern
ment purchasing; requiring the
state to purchase, use. and re
quire contractors to use packing
materials made of renewable re
sources: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 16B.

1973 Winter; Johnson, R; Steensma;
Nelson. S.: McGuire

A biU for an act relating to the envi
ronment; prohibiting the sale of
petroleum-based sweeping com
pound; providing penalties; pro
posing coding for new law in Min
nesota Statutes, chapter 325E.

1974 Olson. K.; Bauerly; McEachern:
1\mhelm; Waltman

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion: authorizing equity guaran
tee revenue for school districts at
and below the 95th percentile for
supplemental and referendum
revenue; appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 124A.22, subdrvr
sson I; 124A.23, subdivision 3:
and 124A.26. subdivision 2; Min
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple
ment. sections 124A.23. subdtvt
sson 4: and 124A.24: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 124A.

9029

9029

9029

1975 veuenge. Solberg: wejcman: 9030
Swenson: Bettermann

A blU for an act relating to correc
tions: requiring communIty
based sex offender treatment pro
grams to be certified: establishing
a sex offender treatment fund: re
qulrln,g a report; authoriZing cre
ation oTa pilot program to test the
effectiveness of certain pharmaco
logical ~ents In the treatment of
sex offenders; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 24J.67,
subdivisions 1 and 2: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 241.

9796a

1976 Bishop
A btU for an act relating 10 Olmsted

county; permttnng certain exemp
tions for the conveyance of certain
county property.

a Amendment

9030 9460 9249
9441

10234
10703
.0895
10928
(see SF
22081
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1977 Trtmble: Solberg; wegenrcs. Blatz 9030 12427 9330
A bin for an act relating to water: 9929a
requlrln~ criteria for water deft- 12357a
clency ectaranons. prohibiting
the use of groundwater for lake
level maintenance; requiring re-
view of water appropriation per-
mtts. requlrtni::tropolitan area
contingency p log for water
shortages; changing water appro-
priation permit requirements: re-
qutnng changes to the metropoli-
tan area water supply plan;
requiring reports to the le~sla-
ture. amending Minnesota tat-
utes 1990, sections I03G.OO5. by
adding a subdivision; 1030.101,
subdivision I; 1030,261;
1030.271, by addlb§ subdtvt-
stone: 1030.281, su tvision 3,
and by adding a subdivision:
U5.03, subdivision I: 473.175,
subdivision I; 473.851: 473.858,
by ad<Ung a subdivision; and
473.859, subdivisions 3, 4, and
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 473.i56, subdivision I.

1978 Cooper; Rodosovich: Segal; 9030 9897 9797a 10709 12H2 12U3 13687 444
Stantus: Greenfield 10234 12U3 13688 1992

A bill for an act re1atir:fa to health;
delaying the effective te of rules
regcaenng ionizing radiation; re-
quirmg a study.

1979 Jefferson 9031 9337 93303
A bill for an act relating to retire- 9506

ment: public employees retire- 11097
ment association; authorizing a
purchase of prior service credit for
certain construction equipment
operators in the city of Minneapo-
lis.

1980 Pugh 9031 10420 10280a 11468 13697 13697 14618 520
A bill for an act relating to insur- 10901 13697 14620 1992

ance. clarifying interest on accl- U468a
dental death benefits; regulating
the structure and functions of the
Minnesota automobile Insurance
plan; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 6tA.OU, by
addi~ a subdivision: 658.01:
658. • subdivisions 1,4, and 7;
658.03, subdivision 1: 658.04,
subdivisions 3, 4. and by addln&:
subdivision; 658.05: 658. ;
658.07. subdivision 4; 658.08,
subdivisions I and 2, 656.09;
65B.IO; and 656.12, subdivision
I; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 658.04, subdivi-
stons I and 2; and 658.07, subdi-
vision 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1981 Garcia; Seaberg; Hasskamp: Dorn: 9031
Blatz

A bill for an act relating to the met-
ropoutan airports commission;
prohibiting the commission (rom
constructing or extending certain
facilities; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 473.616, subdivision 1.

]982 Greenfield: Bishop: Orenstein 9031 9232
A bill for an act relating to health: 1l032a

establishing a children's health
care mediator; providing for re-
porting by parents relying on reu-
gtoue or philosophical healillJ
practices and investigation an
intervention in cases Involving a
serious health condition; modify-
mg provisions dealing with chil-
dren in need of protection or ser-
vices and termination of parental
rights; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 144.651, by
adding a subdivision; 260.191,
subdivision I; 260.221, by adding
a subdivision; 609.378, subdivi-
ston I; and 626.556, subdivisions
10 and roe. proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 145A; and 609.

1983 Jennings; Anderson, I.; .Janeztch: 9032
Johnson, V.; Morrison

A bill for an act relating to local
planning and zoning; providing
for the administration of land use
controls; defining authority of to-
cal government units; providing
for procedures and records; pro-
viding penalties; amending Min-
nesota Statutes i990, section
473.858, subdtvtston I; propos-
ing coding for new law as Minne-
sota Statutes, cha~ter 465A; rc-
pealing Minnesota tatutes 1990.
sections 366.10; 366.1 J; 366.12;
366.13; 366.14; 366.15; 366.16;
366.17; 366.18; 366.181; 394.21;
394.22; 394.23; 394.24; 394.25;
394.26; 394.27; 394.28; 394.29;
394.30; 394.301; 394.312;
394.32; 394.33; 394.34; 394.35;
394.36; 394.361; 394.362;
394.37; 462.351; 462.352;
462.353; 462.354; 462.355;
462.356; 462.357; 462.358;
462.3585; 462.359; 462.3595;
462.3597; 462.36; 462.361;
462.362; 462.363; and 462.364.

1984 Johnson, A.; Greenfield; Jefferson; 9032
Kelso; Blatz

A hlll for an act relatln~ to health;
expanding children's eaJth plan
eligibility to include pregnant

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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women: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 256.936. subdivi-
srons 1. 2, 3, and 4.

1985 wagenrus. Munger; Anderson. R.; 9032 12667 10449a 12736 13274 14615 14614 512
Lon~; Ozment 12641a 1992

A bill or an act relating to the envr- 12685
ronment: providing protection
from liability for releases of haz-
ardous substances to persons not
otherwise liable who undertake
and complete c1eanue actions un-
der an approved c eanup plan:
provldln~ for submission and ap-
provalo cleanup plans and super-
vision of cleanup by the comnus-
stoner of the pollution control
agency: authoriZin1. the comuns-
stoner of the pol unon control
agency to issue determinations or
enter Into agreements with prop-
erty owners near the source of
releases of hazardous substances
regarding future cleanup liability:
appropriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
115B.17. subdivision 14: propos-
Ing coding for new law in Mtrme-
sota Statutes. chapter 115B.

1986 Garcia: Henry 9033 9089
A bl1l for an act relating to educe-

non: authortatng independent
school district No. 280, Richfield.
to change certain parts of Its
health and safety plan.

1987 Dempsey: Olsen. S.; Stanius: 9033
Frerichs

A bill for an act relating to the de-
partment of finance; providing for
state financial management re-
form: defining and dealing with
working papers: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
16A.04. subdivision I; 16A.II. by
adding a subdivision; 16A.l4. by
adding a subdivision; and
16A.15, subdivisions I and 5:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, sections 16A.105; 16A.II.
subdivision I; and 16A.15. subdt-
vision 6; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 16A.

1988 Tunhelm 9033 9685 9612a 10706
Ablll for an act relating to tnroxtcat- 10234

Ing liquor; authoriZing Lake
township In Roseau county to es-
tabltsh, own. and operate an ex-
ctustve liquor store.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1989 Brown 9033 9250 9249 12946
A bill for an act relating to Traverse 12427 9514

county: excusing the county from 12359a
the obligation to pay certain fees 12685
to the attorney general.

1990 Vanasek; Ostrom; Lasley 9034
A bill for an act relaung to elections;

chanp1ng computation of the po-
Utica contribution refund:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
290.06. subdivision 23.

1991 Beglch: Rukavina 9034 10455a
A blll for an act relating to the envr-

ronment: changing provisions re-
lating to waste tires: appropriat-
ing money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections IISA.90.
by adding a subdivision;
I ISA.9OB, subdivision 3,
115A.912; 115A.913; and
I t5A.914; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 115A.9I3.
subdivision 3.

1992 Tompkins; Garcia; Ozment: 9034 9514
Mun~er; Pauly 9798

A bl1l or an act relatlnft to human
services; requiring chi d care cen-
ters to offer a choice of doth or
disposable diapers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
245A.14, by adding a subdivision.

1993 Tompkins; StanIus; Orenstein; 9034
Garcia

A bill for an act relatln~ to health
care; allowing all provt ers to par-
ticipate In health policies. plans,
and contracts under certain con-
dmons: requmng the commts-
stoner of health to establish uni-
form claims fonns and uniform
bl1llng and record keeping prac-
trees: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 43A.23. sub-
division I; 62C.02. subdivision
10: 62D.02, subdivision 12: and
72A.20. subdivision 15; propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 144.

1994 Coo~er; Peterson: Brown: Kalis; 9035 IOlOla
Dlle

A bill for an act relating to egncur-
ture: changing maximum annual
ethanol producer payments In cer-
tain years: amendln~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp ement. sec-
non 4IA.09, subdivision 3.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1995 Solberg 9035
A bill for an act relating to etecnons.

chanting the voter certification
and alloUng provisions for the
presidential primary; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 207A.03. subdivision 2; and
207A.08.

1996 Reding 9035 10030 9932 10686 11816 12748 12744 420
A blU for an act relating to retire- 1992

ment: permUting certain persons

~~<ln~f~~~mc~~e~h~Ot~~~~~lr~O~~
ttrement association to the indi-
vidual retirement account plan:
amending Law, 1990, chapter
570. arucie 3, section II.

1997 Reding: Johnson. R: Dorn: 9035 10030 9932a 12441
Pejowskt. Oruenes 12434

A blU for an act relaung to retire-
ment: higher education individ-
ual reurement account plan;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 354H.04. subdivi-
sion I; and 354.8.05, subdivision
I; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement, section 3548.04. subdt-
vision 2; propoSing coding fOI" ncw
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
tCI" 354B.

1998 Reding 9033
A bill for an act relating to retire"

ment: requiring certain transfers
of employer contributions from
the teachers retirement assocra-
uon to the individual retirement
account plan.

1999 Greenfield 9036
A bill for an act relating to human

services; authorizing the Minne-
seta housing finance agency to
finance nursing home projects;
approprtalin~ money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
nons 462A.02. by adding a subdi-
vision; 462A.03, subdivisions 7
and 19; 462A.05, by adding a sub-
division; and 462A.22, eubdtvt-
ston I.

2000 Macklin; Swenson; veuenga. Pugh; 9036 10230 1010Ia 11476 14405 14620 14619 348
Sko~hmd 11453 1992

A bill or an act relating to probate; 11476a
changing provisions relating to
merger of trusts, certificates of
trust, affidavits of trustees, and
powers of attorney; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 508.62; 508A.62; 523.02;
523.03; 523.07; 523.08; 523.09;
523.11. subdivisions I and 2;
523.17; 523.18; 523.19; 523.21;
523.22; 523.23, subdivisions I,
2, 3, and by adding subdivisions;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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523.24. subdivisions I, 7. S, and
9: Minnesota Statutes 199] Sup
plement. section 518.58. subdivi
sion I a: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap
ters 50 I B: and 523: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
523.25.

2001 Jefferson; Kmckcrbockcr, 9036
Johnson. R; O'Connor: Ikdlng

A bill for an act relating to retire
ment; requiring the mctropoluun
airports COmmission 10 apply for
certain state aid; provnnng all op
tional method for calculating an
nutttes of certain members of the
Minneapolis employees retirement
fund; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 69.011. by
adding a subdivision: 69.031,
subdrvtston 5; and 422A.Ol, by
addinJ,!; subdivisions; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec
tion 69.011. subdtvlslon l ; pro
poSing codin~ for new taw In Min
nesota Statutes. chapter 422A.

10230 10102a 12686 14581 14581 14622
12434 14581 14627
12458

596
1992

2002 Orenstein; Dawkins; Blatz, 9037
Nelson, K.; Cooper

A bill for an ad relating to commu
nity service; directing the Minnc
seta office on volunteer services 10
prepare a federal gmnt proposal.

2003 Dawkins; Clark; Anderson. L 9037
A bl\l for an aet relating 10 taxaucn:

limiting the Income lax deducllon
for qualified residence Interest;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 290.62; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec
tion 290.01, subdivision 19a.

2004 Dawkins; Clark: Simoneau; Rest: 9037
Runbeck

A bill for an ad relating to housing:
authorizing the issuance and sale
of state bonds for the neighbor
hood land trust program. appro
priating money.

2005 Dawkins; Clark: Greenfield: 9037
Dauner: Runbcck

A bill for an act relallng to appropri
ations; appropriating money to
the housing development fund as
a stale match for the federal
HOME program: authorizing the
housing finance agency to make
grants; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 462A.21,
by adding a subdivision: propos
ing coding for new law In Minne
sota Statutes. chapter 462A.

a Amendment

9337 9190a 9507
9331 9909
9507

9190a

9191a

9908 9909 II 105 369
11105 1992
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2006 Swenson: Kelso; Simoneau; 9037
Krmkre. Johnson. A.

A bill for an act relatioyto human
services; exempting rom ncen-
sure accredited Montessori pre-
klndcaiarten pr0tgams; amend·
ing Innesota tatutes 1991

~l\6SII;r~,~~t2. section 245A.03,

2007 Rest; Jaros; Hausman: Seaberg; 9038 9089
Bishop

A bill for an act rclatinJi to freedom
of expression; provt log for free
press rights of students In public
schools; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 126.

2008 Cooper: Ostrom; Hasskamp. 9038 9089
McEachern; Dille

A bill for an act relating to educe-
ucn. modifying the summer
health care Intern program; ap-
propriating money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 124C; repealing
Laws 1990, chapler 562. article
12.

2009 Ostrom; Greenfield; Blatz; 9038
venenga. Dorn

A blll for an act relallng to capital
Improvements; authorizing the is-
suance of slate bonds for con-
struction of an educational facility
at Hoffman Center In St. Peter;
appropriating money.

2010 Winter; Carlson; Simoneau; 9038
Olson, K.; Steensma

A bill for an act relating to approprt-
anons: clarifying the purposes for
which a certain appropriation
may be spent at Worthington com-
mumty college.

2011 Runbeck: Jacobs; Dawkins; 9038
SVifflum: Pauly

A btU or an act relattnfitto taxation;
property; redUCI01f. t e penalties
for taxes paid wit in 15 days of
the datc due on nonhomestead
~roperty; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tion 279.0l, subdivision I.

2012 Weaver; Bettermarm: Farrell; 9039
Carruthers; Koppendrayer

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. arttcle IV, section
12; providmg that the legtslature
meet in regular session in odd-
numbered years.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2013 Sparby; Carlson; Tunhetm. 9039 10420 10281a
Bishop; Johnson. R. 10889

A bill for an act relating to educe- 10925
non: authorizing a technical eel- (see Sf'
lege to contract to provide ser- 1991)
vices: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 136C.

2014 Reding 9039 10230 10106a
A bl1l for an act relating to retire- WOOl

ment. Austin fire department re- 11400
lief association; authorizing an 11440
actuarial assumption change; (see SF
providing various benefit In- 2352)
creases: authorizing board mem-
ber per diem payments.

2015 Jaros: Johnson, A.; Hettermann: 9039
Weaver; Kinkel

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon: permitting named entitles
and others to donate to the office
on volunteer services; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 16B,88, subdivi-
sjon 6.

2016 Olsen. S.; Macklin; Bettermarm: 9039
seeberg

A bill for an act relating to ~Ubllc
safety; expanding the sex 0 ender
re&lstratiOn law to include certain
a ult victims and to require regis-
tranon by certain out-of-state of-
fenders who reside in Minnesota:
amendin\ Minnesota Statutes
100i u~lement. section
243.166. su (visions I. 2. 3. and
4.

2017 Brown; Carlson; McEachern; 9040 9192
Haukoos: Nelson. K. 9441

A blll for an act relating to educa-
non. transferriD1powers and re-
sponslbllttles for lcensing private
business, trade, and correspon-
dence schools to the higher edu-
cation coordinating board; appro-
prtattng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
141.21, by adding a subdivision;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 141.2i. subdivision
2.

2018 Farrell; O'Connor 9040 10230 10108a
A blll for an act relatinJ to retire- 12767

ment: St. Paul fire epartment 13026
and pollee relief associations: In- (see SF
creaesng service pension 27501
amounts; Ilmitln~ future benefit 13643
reductions; amen lng Laws 1955.
chapters 151. section 9. subdivi-
stone 5 and 6. as amended; and
375. sections 21 ~d 22. as
amended.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2019 Redin~ Johnson, R.; Jefferson; 9040
Knlc erbocker: O'Connor

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: local police and salaried
firefighters' relief associations;
authortzmg hospllal and medical
insurance units to pensioners,
surviving spouses and depen-
dents; adjusting certain require-
ments govemlnFt the preparation
of actuarial va uanons and the
calculation of municipal funding
requirements; amending Mione-
seta Statutes 1990, sections
69.031, subdivision 5, 69.77.
subdivision 2b; and 423A.OI.
subdivision 2, Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
356.216; proposing coding for
new law in Mmnesota Statutes,
chapter 423A.

2020 Johnson, R.; Ostrom; 1\mhelm; 9040
Johnson, A.; Olsen, S.

A blll for an act relating to educe-
non. reauthorizing state tranepor-
tanon aid for late transportation
home from school for pupils in-
volved In after school activities
and for summer program trans-
portatjom appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. secuons
124.223. subdivisions 1 and 8;
and 124.225, sutxllvlsion I-

2021 McEachern; Johnson. A.; Kelso; 9041
Weaver; Pelowskl

A biU for an act relating to educe-
tion: deletln, the provision deny-
ing section 25. 12 protection to
licensed community education in-
structors: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 S~plement, sec-
tion 125.032, su rviston 2.

2022 Jaros; Johnson, A.; Rukavma: 9041
DlUe

A blll for an act relating to educe-
non: establishing the technical
and occupational education roun-
dation; appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 136C.

2023 Lasley; Kalis 9041
A bIB for an act relating to motor

vehicles: provldlD§. standards for
in~tlOnS of bui ding mover ve-
hi es. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
169.781, subdivisions I and 5.
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2024 Coo~r; Solberg: Beard; Boo; 9041 9387
Peowskl

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compensanon: regulating tnsur-
ance rates of certain health per-
sonnel: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 79.21 I,
subdivision 2.

2025 Reding; O'Connor; Johnson, R.: 9042 10420 10281a 12471 14583 14584 14623 598
Jefferson 12434 14584 14627 1992

A bill for an act relating to retire- 1246&
ment: various retirement plans:
Increasing the Interest ratc on the
repayment of refunds and similar
transactions; authorizing pur-
chases of f:"lor service credit; in-
creasing t e employer conmbu-
non rate for certain first class city
teacher retirement fund aseocra-
non coordinated programs: mak-
ing venous changes in admmts-
trattve provisions of laws
governing the first class city
teachers retirement fund assocta-
nons: prOViding authority for the
Minneapolis teachers retirement
fund association to amend its ar-
ticles of Incorporation 10 modify
disability benefits for basic pro-
gram members: amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
3A.03. subdivision 2, 352.01.
subdivision II: 352.04. subdlvt-
sion 8: 352.23: 352.27: 352.271:
3528.11. subdivision 4,
352C.051. subdivision 3,
352C.09. subdivision 2: 3520.05.
subdivision 4; 3520.1 I. subdtvt-
sion 2; 3520.12; 353.28. subdivi-
sion 5; 353.35; 353.36, subdivi-
sion 2; 353A.07, subdivision 3, as
amended; 354.41, subdivision 9:
354.50, subdivision 2, 354.51,
subdivisions 4 and 5, 354.52.
subdivision 4, 354.53. subdtvt-
ston I; 354A.011, subdivisions 4.
8, II, 12, 13, 15.21, 24, and 27;
354A.021, subdivision 6,
354A.05: 354A.08: 354A.096:
354A.12. subdivision 2; 354A.31.
subdivision 3; 354A.36. eubdtvt-
ston 3: 354A.38. subdivision 3:
~d 490.124. subdivision 12:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 353.01, subdivi-
ston 16: 353.27, subdivisions 12,
12a, and 12b: 354.094. subdivi-
sron I, and 354A.0 I I. subdfvt-
sron 26; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 354A.OII,
subdivision 2: and 354A.40, sub-
divisions 2 and 3.

2026 Redin~ Johnson. R.; O'Connor; 9042 9195 9192a
Knlc erbocker: Jefferson

A bll1 for an act relating to the state
board of investment: management
of funds under board control; au-
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thorjzmg certain investments by
the board; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections llA.04:
llA.14. subdivision 2, llA.16.
subdtvtstcn 5, ItA.I?, subdivl·
srons 1. 4, 9, 14. and by adding a
subdivision; l1A.18, subdivision
II; 116P.ll; 3520.04. eubdtvt-
sron I; 3520.09. subdivision 7:
and 354B.05. subdivision 3: Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections llA.24, subdtvt-
ston 4: 353D.05. subdivisions 2
and 3; and 3548.07. subdivision
2.

2027 Bishop; Kahn; Olson. K.: 9042 9232
Skoglund; Henry 10242

A bill for an act relating to traffic
regulations: requiring all motorcy-
cte operators and passengers un-
der the a~e of 21 to wear protec-
ttve elmets: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
169,974. subdivision 4.

2028 Jefferson; Knickerbocker; 9043 10420 10284a
Johnson. R; O'Connor; Reding 11828

A btll for an act relating to renre- 11900
rnent: making changes in laws (see SF
governing the Mlnnearlis em- 1935)
ployees retirement fun ; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 422A.14, subdivision I; and
422A.23. by adding a subdivision;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 422A. 10 I. subdt-
vision I; 422A.12. subdivision 2;
and 422A.17; repealing Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
422A.14. subdivision 2.

2029 Dempsey; Johnson, A.; Kelso; 9043 9460 9441
Hasskamp; Beard 11401

A resolution memorializing Con- 11437
gress to refrain from Imposing (see SF'
upon the states' constitutional au- 1778)
thorny to regulate traffic and me-
tor vehicle safety within their re-
epecnve boundaries. and
specifically. to refrain from man-
dating the ~assage of state laws
requiring t e use of motorcycle
helmets. safety belts. and child
restraint systems.

2030 Rice; Welle; Begtch: Johnson. R 9043 9460 9441a 10704 13641 13641 14619 568
A bill for an act relating to transpor- 10234 14202 14601 13683 1992

tanon: making certain persons 10704a 13695
who transport passengers for hire l4l98c
In intrastate commerce subject to 14620
rules of the commissioner of
transportation on insurance and
driver hours of service; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
ttons 221.031. by adding a succn-
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vision: and 221.141. by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
221.025.

2031 Olson, E.; Hanson; Bodahl: Kelso: 9043 9195 9193a 9294 12116 9387 14625 556
Schreiber 13911 14406 12116 1992

A bill for an act relati0Pc to taxation: 12290
property: providing or the valua- 12427
tion and assessment of vacant 13905c
platted property: excluding cer- 14628
lain unimproved land sales from
sales ratio studies; allowing for
orderly annexations by petition
and by ordinance: limiting the es-
tablishment of certain fire protec-

.non district; amending Mtnne-
so ta Statutes 1990, sections
124.2131, subdivision I; 273.11,
by adding a subdivision;
414,0325, by adding a eubdtvt-
ston: and 414.033, subdivisions
2. 3, 5, and by adding a subdtvt-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section 273. II. sub-
division I, repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 414.031.
subdivision 5.

2032 Kalis; Johnson, A; Lieder; 9068 12667 IOllla
Seaberg 12641a

A bill for an act relating to high- 12685
ways: provrdmg for resolution of 12947
local disapproval of certain counif- 13254
state-aid highway actions; provr - 13962
ing that ~rt of county state-aid
highway und be apportioned on
basis of lane-miles: changing
composition of county and rnuntc-
ipal state-aid screening boards;
increasing the mileage of the mu-
ntctpal state-aid street system;
providing for determination of
population for eligibility for tnctu-
ston in the municipal state-aid
street system: making technical
changes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 160.02.
by adding a subdivision; 162.02,
subdivisions 8, 10, and by adding
a subdivision; 162.07, subdrvt-
srons I, 5, and 6: 162,09, subdr-
visions I and 4: 162.13. subdtvt-
ston 3; and 162.155.

2033 Orenstein; Vcllent;a; Dawkins 9068 9798a
A bill for an act re enng to the city of

51. Paul; setting the maximum
amounts and other conditions for
the Issuance of capital improve-
ment bonds; establishing a joint
city, county, school district tax
levy advisory committee; amend·
ing Laws 1971. chapter 773, sec-
tion I, subdivision 2. as
amended: and section 2. as
amended.
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2034 Bodahl; Welle: Ostrom: Lynch: 9068 9897 9799 10036 11816 12748 12746 425
Solberg 1992

A bill for an act relating to health:
allowing persons who voluntarUy
provide assistance at the scene of
an accident to obtain test results
to determine whether they have
been exposed to HIV or hepatitis
B: amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 144.761, subdivt-
ston 5.

2035 Runbeck: McEachern; Kelso: 9069
Davids: Newinskl

A biD for an act relating to motor
vehicles; providing for free motor
vehicle ucense plates for former
prisoners of war; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
168. 125. subdivision I.

2036 Hanson: Anderson. I.; Bishop; 9069
Pu§h: Solberg

A bi for an act relatl~ to commu-
nity corrections; m Ing certain
construction jail standards op-
ttonaf making certain operating
jail standards more flexible: pre-
posing coding for new law tn Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 241.

2037 Dorn: Frederick: Rodosovtch: 9069
Ostrom; Kalis

A biU for an act relatidf to capital
improvements; provt IOi for re-
pairs and upf[adlng of t e Saka-
tah Singing Ills State Trail: ap-
proprtaung money.

2038 McEachern: Rice; Pelowskt: 9069
Ozment; Johnson. A.

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. approprtating money for the
Minnesota institute for the ad-
vancement of teachi~; requiring
a report.

2039 Johnson. A.; Lasley: Kelso; 9069
Mcxachern: Schafer

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: Increasing aid for school dis-
tricts for placements of disabled
children in residential facilities
and for contracted residential ser-
vices In nonresident facilities; ep-
propnanng money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
124.32. subdivisions Id and 5.

2040 vanasek. Solberg; Johnson. R; 9070 9387
Lourey

A bill for an act relating to educa-
tion: provtdtng for a traneporta-
tion levy for late activity buses and
a levy adjustment; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
275.125. by adding a subdivision.
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2041 Seger. veuenga. Rodosovtch: 9070 9389
Greenfield: Clark 9512

A bill for an act relating to the treat- 10843a
men! of juvenile offenders: estab-
lishing pilot projects for mental
health and chemical dependency
screening and treatment of juve-
niles in detention; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 260.185.
subdivision I; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 260.

2042 Pelowskr: Welle; Darn: Carlson: 9070 12128 9388 14418
Limmer 9613 14596

A bill for an act relating to educa- 12117
tron: abolishing the higher educe- 13643
non board; arnendln~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp ement. sec-
tions 15A.OBI. subdivision 7b;
and 179A.IO, subdivision 2; reo
~allng Minnesota Statutes 1991

upptement. sections 136E.OI;
136E.02; 136E.03; 136E.04; and
136E.05; and Laws 1991, chapter
356, article 9, sections 8. 9. 10.
II. 12, 13. and 14.

2043 Dawkins; Blatz; wejcman. 9070 10654 9613a
O'Connor; Boo 10459a

A bill for an act relating to com- 11407
merce: consumer rrotectlon; reg- 11437
ulatlng the sale 0 dOff; and cats (see SF
by pet dealers; presort rug penal- 1841)
ties; providing remedies: propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 325F.

2044 Trimble; Heir; Munger; Bishop; 9071 9337 9331a 9511 10034 11104 366
Stanius 9507 11105 1992

A bill for an act relating to water:
creating an exemption from cer-
tarn requirements relating to
once-through water use permits;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 103G.271, subdtvt-
ston 5.

2045 Hasskamp 9071
A bl11 for an act relating to the town

of Lake Edward; provldi1 for
withdrawal from watershe dis-
trtcts.

2046 Bertram: Boo 9071 9685 9618 10912 11444 12110 12109 395
A bill for an act relating to com- 10234 1992

merce: motor vehicle lienholders; 10707
requiring notice to certain se- 10901
cured creditors before the vehicle 10912
is sold; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 514.20.
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2047 So'berFc; Vellenga: Hanson; Bauerly 9071 9296
A bill or an act relating to crimes;

prohibiting release of inmates on
holidays and weekends; requiring
the establishment of certified sex
offender treatment programs in
correctional facilities: providing
for the establishment of a chemt-
cal dependency treatment pro-
gram In aU correctional facilities;
prohtbitln

ra
good time for offend-

ers who ail to complete court-
ordered chemical dependency
treatment: establishing a probe-
tion standards task force: requir-
ing courts to make findings when
recommended druiJ treatment Is
not ordered; amen log Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 241.67,
subdivision 3: 242.195. subdivI-
ston 2; and 244.04, subdivision 1:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 609.115. subdivi-
sion 8; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 241.

2048 WeUe 9072
A bill for an act relating to Kandiy-

ohi county; permitting the consol-
Idatlon of the offices of auditor
and treasurer.

2049 Thompson: Anderson. R.: Sparby: 9072
0fhren: Rest

A bt for an act relating to taxation:
providing an additional property
tax refund to certain homeown-
ere: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 290A.04. by
adding a subdivision.

2050 Bishop: Greenfield: Rodosovlch: 9072 12492 9800a
Stanlus: Orenstein 12479a

A bill for an act relating to public 13020
health; providing for the reporting 13026
and monitoring of certain ll- (see SF
censed health care workers who 2732)
are infected with the human tm- 13643
munodefterency Virus or hepatitis
B Virus: authorizing rulemakmg
for certain health-related hcens-
ing boards: providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 144.054; 144.55,
subdivision 3: 147.091. subdivi-
sron L 148.261. subdivision

"150A.08, subdivision L 153.19,
subdivision I: and 214.12: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 150A:
and 214.
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2051 Reding 9072 10420 10286
A bill for an act relating to state 11077

government; appointments of de- 11102
partment heads and members of (see SF
administrative boards and aaen- 1794)
ctes: ctarttytng procedures an re-
qutrements: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 15.0575,
subdivision 4; 15.06. subdivision
5: and 15.066, subdivision 2.

2052 Bertram; Boo; Brown 9073
A bill for an act relating to financial

Institutions: credit unions; regu-
lating Investments In share cerur-
tcates: authorizing credit unions
to make reverse mortgage loans;
regUlati0r credit unions as depos-
Itories 0 various funds; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 41B.19, subdivision 6;
47.58, subdivision I, 48.64;
48.86; 50.14, subdivision 13;
8OA.14, subdtvtston 9,
116J.8765. subdtvtston 4,
118.01. subdivision L 118.10;
136.31. sulxlivlslon 6; 356A.06,
subdivision 6; 427.0 I; 446A.II,
subdtvtston 9: and 475.67. subdi-
vision 5: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section IIA.24. sub-
division 4.

2053 .Ianeztch: Dempsey: Jaros: 9073 10287a
Dauner: Stanius

A bill for an act relating to drivers'
licenses: Increasing fees: amend-
tng Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 171.06. subdivisions 2 and 4.

2054 Bertram; Dille 9073 9388
A bill for an act relatin~ to agricul-

ture. changing the e ecnve date
for requirement that pesticide dis-
tnbutors accept used containers
and unused pesticides; clarifying
certain language: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
18B.135, subdivision 1; and Laws
1989, chapter 326, article 5. sec-
non 54.

2055 Hasskamp: venenga. McGuire: 9073
Pufih: Swenson

A bl for an act relating to crime
victims; requiring a crime victim-
ization survey: appropriating
money: proposing coding for new
law in Mmnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 611A.
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2056 Mariani; Garcia; Jaros 9074
A biU for an act relating to post-

secondary education; adding cer-
tam classes of students to be In-
cluded In enroUmcnts used for
appropriations; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 135A.03. subdivision 7.

2057 Rest; Newmskt 9074 9296
A bill for an act relating to elections;

presidential primary: a1low:ln~cit-
ies to designate a single po ling
place for the presidential primary:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 204B.16. by adding
a subdivision.

2058 Olsen, S.: Henry; Pellow: Ozment: 907.
Tompkins

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: removing technical COllegeS
from the authority of the hlg er
education board; removing the
technical college system from the
merger of post-secondary educa-
non systems; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 136E.03; 136E.04. sub-
division I; 179A. 10. subdivision
2; Laws 1991. chapter 356. article
9. sections 8. subdivisions I and
4; 9; and 14; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 136E.04. subdivision 4; Laws
1991. chapter 356. article 9. sec-
nons 8. subdivision 6; and II.

2059 Bettermann: Frederick 907.
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

nons and professions; board of
electricity: adding a member with
military experience to the board:
requiring that equivalent credit be
given for electrical experience In
the military: requiring the board
to amend Its rules; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 326.241. subdivision I; and
326.242, by adding a subdivision.

2060 Cooper 9075 10030 9933a 11457
A bill for an act relating to human 10901

services; exempting mterpretrve 11457a
gutdeunes published by the com-
missioner of human services from
the definition of rules; exempting
Intermediate care facilities for per-
sons with mental retardallon or
related. conditions from specific
Minnesota Rules: authoriZlna: the
commissioner to make, a opt.
and publish interpretive guide-
lines; directing the comrmsstoner
to revise Minnesota Rules. parts
9525.0215 to 9525.0355; direct-
ing the commissioner to submit a
report; amending Minnesota Stat-
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utes 1991 Supplement, section
14.03. subdivision 3: proposing
coding for new law in MInnesota
Statutes. chapter 245A.

2061 Hausman: O'Connor; Mariani: 9075
Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to libraries;
changing the maintenance of local
effort requirement for regional li-
brary basic system support
grants; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990. section 134.34,
subdivision 4,

2062 Gutknecht; Oruenes. Rodosovtch: 9075
Greenfield: Bishop

A bill for an act relating to human
services; providing for a demon-
stratioOlroject to evaluate the ef-
fects an costs of downs,zln~ the
size of IntermedIate care facl Itles
for persons with mental retarda-
non: appropriating money.

2063 O'Connor: Jacobs: Reding: 9075 10030 9937 10687 11904 13688 13686 440
Knickerbocker: Johnson. R. 1992

A bill for an act relating to retire-
mont: changing provtsjons gov-
ernmg reduce annuities from
the pubUe employees retirement
assocrauon due to reemployment
of annuitants: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
353.37. subdtvtstcn I,

2064 Carruthers; veuenga. Pugh; Blatz 9075
A bill for an act retanng to crime:

expanding the admtntstrattve
subpoena power of the county at-
torney. making Information on
closed bank accounts available 10
authorities Investigating worth-
less check cases: specifying when
certain search warrants may be
served: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 388.23. sub-
division I: 609.541. subdivision
4: and 626.14; Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1991 Supplement. sectlon
609.535. subdtvtstcn 6.

2065 Trimble; vellenfca: Dawkins: 9076 1OI15a
Swenson; Jef erson

A bill for an act relallng to human
services: establishing a grant pro-
gram for crime prcvcntlon ser-
vices for Asian youth; approprtat-
mg money: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 256.
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2066 Trimble: Heir 9076 9332a
A biU for an act relating to cccupa-

nonat health and safety: requiring
a study of video display terminal
operators health risks: appropri-
anng money.

2067 Hanson 9076
A bill for an act relating to crimes:

imposing a felony penalty for a
third or subsequent violation of
the laws prohfbtttng driving while
intoxicated: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 169.121,
subdivision 3.

2066 Pugh 9076
A bill fOT an act relating to the city of

West Saint Paul: providing for de-
layed property tax assessment of
lr:rrovements to certain restden-
tt property.

2069 Wenzel; Omann: Krueger: Lourey. 9077 961Ba
Osthoff

A biU for an act relating to the mili-
tary; apprOpriatinEmoney for a
day care center at amp Ripley.

2070 Johnson, A.; Kelso; Hasskamp: 9077
McGUire; Clark

A bill for an act relating to violence;
establishing a state violence pre-
vention edvssory council; requrr-
mg a community violence preven-
non task force to be estabttshed in
school districts within the com-
munity education program; au-
thoriZing revenue for community
violence prevention programs; ap-
propriating money; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 8; 121; and
124.

2071 Pugh; Schreiber; Welle; winter: 9077 10287a
Dempsey

A bill for an act retaung to tax mere-
ment nnancmg. clarifying. recod-
ifying. and providing tax mere-
ment flnanclng procedures and
requirements; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections 8.31.
by adding a subdivision; 116.07.
by adding a subdivision; and
270.06; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section I24A.03.
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 469; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
273.1399, as amended.
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2072 Johnson. A.; McEachern 9077
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non and crime prevention; provtd-
log a comprehensive student ser-
vices program for elementary
school students; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 123.

2073 Welker; Bettermann: Seaberg; 9077
Swenson; Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to crime;
proposl~he safe communities
act of I : increasing penalties
for violent crimes; enhancing pro-
recnons for crime victims; provid-
Ing measures to assist In the en-
forcement of criminal laws and
the supervision of offenders: au-
thorizing the commissioner of
public safety to award emergency
enn-crune Initiatives grants; pro-
vidIng for anti-violence education
and prevention prifarams; propos-
ing a variety of c enges to the
felony sentencing system; enrm-
naung "good time" reductions In
prison sentences; Increasing and
imposing new penalties on DWI
offenders; increasing treatment
and correctional resources for ju-
venile offenders; improving the
operation of the psychopathiC per-
sonality commitment law; estab-
lishing task forces to study ways
of ImproVing the criminal records
system. the juventle justice sys-
tern, and the data practices laws;
authorizing state bonds to expand
the Minnesota security hospital
for psychopathiC personality com-
mitments and to permit secure
confinement of juveniles at the
Minnesota correctional factltty-
Red Wing; apreroprlating money
and raising ees to fund anti-
crime Initiatives and other cnmr-
nal justice system needs; appro-
prtaung money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 8.01: 8.15; 16A.531. by add-
log a subdivision; 125.05, subdt-
vision 2, I35A.15; 168.042,
subdtvrstcns 2 and 4: 169.121.
subdivisions 3. aa. 3c. 4. and 5:
169.123. subdivision 4: 204B.36.
subdivision 4, 241.67, subdrvt-
ssons 3. and by addiba a eubdtvt-
sion: 242.195, su tvtston I:
243.53; 244.01. subdivision 8,
244.03; 244.04. subdivisions I
and 3: 244.05, sulxlivislons I, 4.
5. and by adding subdivisions;
244.09, by adding a subdivision;
259.ll; 270A.03, subdivision 5:
488A.021. subdivision 3,
488A.19, subdivision 3: 595.02.
subdivision 4, 609.033;
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609.0341; 609.10; 609.101, by
adding a subdivision; 609.115.
subdivision La: 609.125:
609.135, subdivision 5; 609.152,
subdivision 3: 609.19: 609.224.
subdivision 2: 609.346. subdivi·
stone 2. za. and by adding subdt-
visions; 609.531, subdivision 6a:
609.5312, subdivision I,
611A.52. subdivision 6; 624.714,
subdivisions 1. 7 and by adding-
subdivision; 630.36. subdivision
I, and by adding a subdivision:
631.035: 631.07: Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
121.88, subdivision 10: 125.185.
subdtvsston -te: 169.123. subdivi-
sion 2, 171.29. subdivision 2,
171.30, sutxllvlsion 2a; 243.166.
subdivision I; 259.10: 260.125.
subdrvsston 3; 260.161, subdtvt-
sion 3; 518B.01. sutxnvtsron 14;
609.531. subdivision I; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 126; 169;
244; 256F; 290; 299A; 526;609;
61 iA; 617; and 626; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
2046.36. subdivision 5.

2074 O'Connor; Bertram; Osthoff; 9078
oem!':y

A bill or an act relatln\tto liquor;
requiring the sale of mnesota-
produced beer only, under a u-
cense issued by the metropolitan
airports commission; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
340A.909, subdivision 1.

2075 Welker; veuenge. Heir; Pugh; 9079
Orfleld

A bill for an act relating to crime;
authoriZing collection of fines
from Inmates' wages; providmg
that a parent of a victim of harass-
ment who is a minor may seek a
restraining order In district court;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 241.26, subdiVi·
slon 5; and 609.748, subdivision
2.

2076 Dawkins; wejcman. Smith; 9079 10230 9232
Jefferson: Vellenga 1OI16a

A biD for an act relating to landlords 11401
and tenants; provrdsng for assign- 11437
ment to the county attorney of the (see SF
landlord's right to evict for breach 19381
of the covenant not to sell drugs or
permit their sale; clarifying the
law on forfeiture of real estate in-
terests related to contraband or
controlled substance seizures;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 504.181, eubnvs-
sjon 2; 609.5311, subdivision 3;
and 609.5317, subdivision I.
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2077 Girard; vanasek: Steensma; 9079
Welker: Hugoson

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: changing the earliest poser-
ble starting day for school to the
first Tuesday In September:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
126.12, subdivision I.

2078 Ostrom; Olson, K.; Schafer 9079 9232
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: clarifying and expandlngcer-
lain accounting and fund transfer
authority with respect to the food
service fund; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 124.646, subdivision 4.

2079 Hasskamp; Gutknecht 9080
A bill for an act relatln~to taxation;

roperty: reducing t e penalties
or taxes paid within three days of
the due date: abating penalties for
certain unforeseen circum-
stances; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 279.01.
subdivision 3, Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
279.01. eubdtvtstons I and 2.

2080 'runhetm: Johnson. V.: Lasley: 9080 9296
Trimble: Hanson 9818a

A blll for an act relating to railroads:
authori:g;;g the issuance of
$2.000. in state bonds and
crediting the proceeds to the rail
servtce Improvement account.

2081 Tunhetm 9080 9897 9819a 10036 11816 12748 12746 426
A btll for an act reianng to health: 1992

modifying provider appeal re-
quirements for medical assts-
ranee: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 256B.50.
subdivision 1b.

2082 Skoglund: Lepprk: Lourey: 9080 9897 9820a 10037 11906 11908 13686 442
warcniUs: Jacobs 11908 13688 1992

A bll for an act relating to uuunes.
requiring the public utUlties com-
mission to adopt rules govemtng
telephone companies' responses
to requests for tracing caUs made
to households that have received
harassin, calls: proposing coding
for new aw in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 237.
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2083 Hausman; Dawkins; Offield; 9081 11485
McGuire; Segal

A bill for an act relating to child
care; extending the protnbttjorr on
smok~to family dare care provid-
ers, u atlng the re erence to the
rule governing chUd care centers;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 144.414. subdfvt-
ston 2.

2084 Olson, E.; Sparby. Jennings; 9081 9250 9249a
Reding: Cooper 9514

A bill for an act relating to state
government; requiring state agen-
cies to act on permit and license
applications within 60 days; pro-
posing codmg for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 15.

2085 Hanson; Solberg: Kalis; veuenga. 9081
Swenson

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
authortztng forfeiture of certain
conveyances operated while tntox-
icated: creating an alcohol victims
reparations account: armually ap-
proprtanng money in the fund to
the crime Victims reparations
board: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 609.531, sub-
division I: 609.5312. subdivision
1, 609.5315. subdivision 5,
61IA.52, subdtvtston 6: propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 611A.

2086 Kelso: McEachelTl: Vellenga: 9081
~MeniUS: Johnson, A.

A bil for an act relating to educe-
non: requiring school districts to
develop and Implement violence
prevention programs: requiring
In-service education for all district
staff: establishing a violence pre-
ventton and sexual harassment
curriculum resource center; re-
servin~ general education and
early c Ildhood family education
revenue for In-service education
for violence prevention programs:
Increasin~ the general education
formula a towance. increasing the
early childhood family education
allowance: appropriating money:
amendi~ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement, sections
124.2711, subdrvtstons 1 and 4;
124A.22. subcnvtston 2: 124A.29.
subdiVIsion 1; and 126.70. subdr-
visions I and ze: proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 121.
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2087 Johnson, R.: VeUenga; Solberg: 9082
McGuire: Blatz

A bill for an act relating to juvenile
justice: defining "child In need of
protection services" and "child
abuse"; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 260.015.
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
seta Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 260.015, subcl!vtslon 2a.

2088 Sparby; Kalls: Lieder; Olson, E.: 9082
Waltman

Abill for an act relating to transpor-
tenon. requiring study of certain
rail-highway grade crossing acct-
dents.

2089 Mwphy; Rodosovich: Jacobs; 9082 9388
Ogren; Erhardt 9443a

A blU fOTan act relating to energy:
prOVldin~ incentives for the use of
renewab e energy sources: provtd-
ing tax exemptions for photovol-
talc devices; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 216C.06,
by adding a subdivision; and
297A.25. by adding a sulxltvision:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 272.02. subdivision
I.

2090 Carruthers: VeUenga: Skoglund: 9082 9820a
Swenson: Bertram

A bill for an act relating to crimes:
enforcing mandatory insurance
requirement for vehicles: provid-
tng for penalties: provrdtng for
loss of driver's license and motor
vehicle registration: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 658.67. subdivision 4;
169.791: 169.792; 169.793; and
171.19: Minnesota Statutes 1991
sugr:ement. sections 168.041,
su tvrsron 4: 169.795: 171.29,
subdivision I: and 171.30, subdi-
vision I: proposin\coding for new
law In Minnesota tetutes. chap-
ter 169: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 169.792, sub-
division 9; and Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 168.041, subdivision la.

2091 Frederick: Beard; Henry 9083
A btU for an act relating to motor

vehicles: specifying that regtstra-
tion and payment of taxes on a
motor vehicle to which special vet-
erens' license plates had been Is-
sued Is the responSibility of the
transferee: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 168.
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2092 Heir; Goodno; Welker; Lynch 9083
A biD for an act relati01Jo taxation:

sales and use: modi ng the ac-
celerated payment of June sales
tax liability: amendlDPe MInnesota
Statutes 1991 St;:£pement, sec-
non 289A.20. su lvlsJon 4.

2093 Hasekamp: Garcia; Kelso: 9083 10230 101l7a
Greenfield; Ozment 11403

A bill for an act relating to educa- 11437
non. prohlbtung the use of all (see SF
tobacco products In public ele- 1898)
mentary and secondary schools:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 144.413, subdivi-
sion 2: and 144.417. subdivisions
2 and 3; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 144.

2094 Jefferson 9083
A blll for an act relating to children;

changing requirements for cer-
tain placements and adoptions of
children; requiring certain Infor-
mancn and assistance to be pro-
vided; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 257.01;
257.072; 257.0725; 259.255;
259.28. subdivision 2; 259.455;
260.181. subdivision 3: 260.191.
subdrvtsson l a: and 260.242, sub-
division la; Minnesota Statutes
1991 SU~iement. section
257.071. su tvtseon l a, propos-
ing coding (or new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 257.

2095 Greenfield 9084
A bIll for an act relatln~ to health:
extendin~the approva expiration
date for t e moratorium exception
grocess; mocUfytng property retm-

ursement for homes granted a
moratorium exception; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 144A.073. subdivision 3,
and 2568.43J. by adding a subdl-
vision; repealing Laws 1991,
chapter 292, article 4. section 77,
sulxlivlsion 9.

2096 Farrell; Dempsey; Janezlch: 9084 9337 9333
Kinkel; O'Connor 10890

A bill for an act relatlnf! to com- 10925
rnerce. motor vehicle sa e and drs- (see SF
trtbutton: regulating payments i80l)
upon franchise termination. can-
ceuaucn. or nonrenewal; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 80E.09, subdivision I.
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2097 Cooper; Welle; Solberg: Beard; 908.
Anderson, R.

A bill for an act relating to employ-
ment: classifying rescue squad
workers as employees for pur-
poses of workers' compensauon:
requiring an evaluation of ambu-
lance personnel classification:
amending Mlnnesola Statutes
1990. section 176.011. subdtvt-
sion 9.

2098 Kalis 9084
A bill for an act relating to housing:

landlord and tenant: lowering the
Interest rate for rental deposits
held by landlords: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
504.20, subdivision 2.

2099 Carruthers: Skoglund: Abrams: 9085 9579 9552a 10705 13701 13701 14625 52.
Blatz 10234 13701 14628 1992

A bill for an act relating to tneur- 10705a
encc. automobile; prohibiting dis-
crimination In automobile msur-
ance policies; speclfylntrlghts of
Insureds; amending tnnesota
Statutes 1990, sccnon 72A.20.
subdivision 23; Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
72A.201, subdivision 6.

2100 Cooper; Greenfield; Stan ius; 9085
Rodosovtctn Welle

A bill for an act relating to health;
providmgan exemption from Min-
nesota antitrust law; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
325D.55, by addtng a subdtvt-
ston.

2101 Kelso; Johnson, A.; Vellenga; 9085
Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon. allowing children to attend
school for 30 days without paruc-
lpall~ In early childhood develop-
men screening; anowmg par-
ents to decline to provide certain
Information without penalty; add-
Ing health history as an optional
screening comf::nent; add~
height and welg 11 as a requi
component; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 123.702, subdivisions I, t a.
and lb.

2102 Beard; Hanson; McEachern; 9085
Bauerly; Milbert

A bll1 for an act relating to educa-
non. providtng for an o~en and
standing appropriation or debt
service equalization aid; appropri-
anng money [0' debt service
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equalization aid ror school dis-
trtcts: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
tcr 124.

2103 Blatz: O'Connor: Jennings: Heir: 90B5 9685 9619a
Anderson. l.

A bill for an act retaung to alcoholic
beverages: authorizing purchase
from a retailer and resale by a
person holding a permit from tho
commissioner of publiC safety as a
resale exporter: amending Mtnnc-
sota Statutes 1990. section
340A,505.

2104 Milbert: Sparby: McEachern: 9086
SVlpjum: Bertram

A bil for an act relating to lawful
gambling: exempting certain or-
gamzanons from the requirement
to have an annual ftnanctal audit;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
349.19. subdivision 9.

2105 vanasck: Rodosovtcb: McEachern: 9086
Ostrom: Olsen. S.

A bl11 for an act relating. 10 educa-
non: adding indepen cnt school
district No. 392. Le Center. to
those districts with certain addt-
nonar capital bonding authority:
amending Laws 1991. chapter
265, article 5. section 18.

2106 Trimble: Jefferson: Sarna 9086 9685 9619a 10712 13030 13030 14614 504
A btll for an act relating to financial 10234 13030 14615 1992

institutions: currency exchanges:
imposing distance limitations
and operating restrictions; requtr-
ing local approval of licenses;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 8.31. subdivision
L 53A.02: 53A.03: 53A.04;
53A,05; and 53A.08; proposing
coding For new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 53A: rcpeallng
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sccllon
53A.14.

2107 Hanson: Brown: Swenson: 9086 9296
Carruthers: Schafer

A bill for an act relating to driver
education; requirinfidrlver educa-
non courses in pub tc schools and
private driver training schools to
offer at least two hours instruc-
tion on abuse of alcohol and
drugs; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 171.04, subdl·
vision I.
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2108 O'Connor; vcttcnga. Bertram: 9087 9460 9448a 1I466
Mariani: Dempsey 10901

A bill for an act relating to agrtcul- 1 I466a
lure; rcqulrjn~vendors at certain
events to sell cod and beverages
grown. produced. or prepared In
Minnesota: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 17.

2109 Kelso; Ostrom 9087
A bill for an act relating to educa-

tton: deflnlnft resident district for
certain pupl s. amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
124.17. by adding a subdivision.

2110 Kelso: Rodcsovtch 9087
A bill for an act relating to cduca-

non: modifying and clarifying cer-
tarn provisions relating to the
state academies at Faribault;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 120A.09. subdtvr-
sron 2. and by adding a subdtvt-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement section 120.17. sub-
division za: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section I 28A.022,
subdivision 5.

2111 Hausman; wejcman. Lourcy: 9067
Mcquire: Segal

A resolution memorializing Con-
gress to propose an amendment to
the BUd~et Enforcement Aet of
1991. al owing for transfers of
savings In the military account to
the domestic budget.

2112 Hasskamp. Wenzel 9087
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non. technical and community
colleges; authortztng bonds for
construction of buildings at the
joint campus of the techmcal and
community colleges at Brainerd;
appropriating money.

2113 Orenstein 9088 9897 9822a 10710 12495 12496 14624 5t6
A bill for an act relating to traffic 10234 13634 13691 12671 1992

regulations; authorizing the oper- 10709a 12966
anon of flashing lights and stop 11097 13631c
arms on school buses transport- 14627
ing persons age 18 and under to
and from certain activities; requtr-
Ing school bus sign on school bus
providing such transportation.
amendin~ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement, secuons
169.441. subdivision 3; and
169.443. subdivision 3. and by
adding a subdivision; Laws 1988.
chapter 573. section I.
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2114 Cooper; Oruenes: Segal; Macklin; 9088
Lourer;

A bill or an act relating to civil
actions; provldlll!t limited Immu-
nity from civil lIa lIity for volun-
teer medical directors and volun-
teer physicians: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
604.05, by adding subdivisions.

2115 Begich 9195 9579 95533 10697 13696 13696 14618 519
A bin for an act relating to St. Louis 9715 13696 14620 1992

county: providing or partition 10234
fence disputes to include certain 10697a
findings relating to the benefit
and need of the parties: providing
for the apportionment of the costs
of the partition fence.

2116 Lasley; Mariani; Hausman 9195 9296
A bill for an act relating to transpor-

tenon: authorizing privileged
highway use for transit buses and
requtrtng instruction in the dnv-
er's manual: provtdmg tax credits
for transit use; imposing a tax on
gasoline sales at retail and requtr-
Ing tax proceeds to be used for
transit: authoriZing mumctpah-
ties to Impose transportanon utu-
tty fees: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 169.01.
by adding a subdivision: 169.04:
169.18, by adding a subdivision:
169.19, subdiVision I; 171.13. by
addingasubdivislon; 297A.02, by
adding a subdivision: 297A.021.
subdivision I: and 297A.25. sub-
division 7, Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
297A.44, subdivisions I and 4:
proposmg coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapters
290: and 444.

2117 Segal: Greenfield: Rodosovich: 9196 9388
veuenga. Clark 9512

A bill for an act relating to health; 9824a
authonzmg grants for a home
health visiting program designed
to ~revent abuse and neglect of
chi dren: requiring family com-
munity support services rule
adoption; providing mental health
crisis assistance to certain per-
sons: modifying home care ser-
vices programs appeal provisions:
appropriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
245.4871, by adding a subdivi-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, sections 245.484;
245.4884, subdivision "2568.0625, subdivision 19a; and
256B.0627, subdivisions 5 and 6:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
145A.
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2118 Segal 9196
A bill for an act relating to educe-

uon: permitting students to cast
nonbinding votes during a school
district primary. general. or spo-
ctal election: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 205A.

2119 Segal; Lourey: Kelso 9196
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: reducing the pupil-teacher
ratio for LEP students; increasin~

the state's proportionate share 0

an LEP teacher's salary: establish-
ing eligibility criteria for LEP
courses and programs; providing
a levy for LEP costs: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
124.273. by adding a subdivision:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 S~le-

ment. section 124.273. su tvr-
ston lb.

2120 Nelson. S.; Winter; O111e; Dauner: 9196
Wenzel

A bl11 for an act relating 10 ajg;iCul-
ture. appropriating money or the
agrlcuUural mediator program.

2121 Nelson. K.; Bauerly; McEachern; 9197 11457 10460a 11846 12128 12130 14623 499
Kelso; Weaver I084Ba 12923 13018 12290 Line 1992

A bill for an act relating to educe- 11453a 12339 Item
lion; providmg for general educa- 11832a 12772c Veto
non revenue. transportation. spe- 14627
clal programs. community
services. facilities and equipment.
education organization and coop-
erauon. other aids and levies.
other education programs. mrs-
cellaneous education matters. n-
brartcs. state education agencies;
Imposing a tax; modifying appro-
prtattons: epproprtaung money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 120.17. subdtvt-
stons 2. Sa. aa. 16. and by adding
a subdivision; 121.148. subdrvt-
ston 3, 121.16. subdivision I,
121.935. by adding a subdtvtsjon:
122.23. subdivisions 12. 13. 13a.
and 16; 122.241. subdivision 3;
122.247. subdivision I; 122.531.
subdivisions Ia. 2. za, zb. zc. and
by adding subdivistons: 122.532.
subdivision 2; 123.33. subdtvt-
sson 7; 123.35. by addlncft a sub-
dtvtston: 123.3514. sub tvreicns
6. as amended. as reenacted. 6b.
as amended. as reenacted. and by
adding subdivisions; 123.39. sub-
division 8<1; 123.58. by adding a
subdivision; 123.744. as
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amended. as reenacted; 124.155,
subdivision

"
124.243, subdrvt-

stcns 2. 6. and by adding a subdj-
vision; 124.244, subdivision I;
124.2725, subdivisions \3 and
14; 124.331, subdivisions \ and
3; 124.431, by adding a subdtvt-
eron: 124.493, subdivision I;
124.494, subdivisions 2,4, and 5:
124.85, subdivision 4; I 24A.22,
subdivision ze. and by adding
subdivisions; 124A.23. subdtvt-
ston 3; I 24A.26, subdtvtston 2,
and by adding a subdivision;
124C.07: 124C.08, subdivision 2:
I24C.09: 124C.61: 125.05. sub-
divisions I, 7, and by adding sub-
divisions; 125. 12. by adding a
subdivision; 125.17, by adding a
subdivision; 125.18, subdivision
I; 126.22, by addin&a subdivi-
ston. 127.46; I 28A, , subdtvt-
sion 2, and by adding a subdtvt-
sron. 128C.01, subdivision 4;
I 28C.02, by adding a subdivision;
134.34. subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision; 136C.69.
subdivision 3; 1360.22. subdivi-
sion I, 1360.27. subdivision 2;
1360.74. subdivision 2a;
1360.75; 136D.82. subdivision I;
1360.87, subdivision 2: 205A.1O.
subdivision 2; and 275. 125, sub-
division 14a, and by adding sub-
divisions; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
13.40, subdivision 2;
120.062.subdlvlsion Sa. 120.064,
subdivision 4, i20.17. subdtvt-
stons 3b, za. and r re. 120.181;
121.585. subdivision 3; 121.904,
subdivisions 4a and -te: 121.912,
subdivision 6; 121.932, sutxnvt-
sions 2 and 5: 121.935. subdivI-
stons \ and 6; 122.22, subdivi-
sion 9, 122.23, subdivision 2,
122.242, subdivision 9; 122.243,
subdivision 2; 122.531, subdivi-
ston aa: 123.3514, subdivisions 4
and II; 123.702. subdivisions I.
l a, lb. and 3; 124.155, subdtvr-
sron 2, 124.19. subdivisions \
and 7, 124.195, subdivisions 2
and aa: 124.214, subdivisions 2
and 3; 124.2601, subdivision 6:
124.2605; 124.2615, subdivision
2, 124.2721. subdivision su.
124.2727, subdivision 6, and by
addinfi a subdivision: 124.479;
124.4 3, subdivision 3; 124.646.
subdivision 4, 124.84, subdivi-
sion 3: 124.95, subdivisions 1, 2.
3, 4, 5, and by adding a subdrvt-
sion; I 24A.03, subdivisions rc. 2,
za. and by adding a subdtvtsson:
124A.23, subdivisions 1 and 4;
124A.24; 124A,26, subdivision 1;
124A.29, subdivision I; 125.185,
subdivisions 4 and -ta: 125.62,

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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subdivision 6, 126.23: 126.70;
1360.22, subdivision 3; 1360.71.
subdivision 2; 1360.72. subdivi-
ston 1; 1360.76, subdivision 2;
I36D.82, subdivision 3: 245A.03.
subdivision 2; 275.065, subdivi-
sions I and 6; 275.125. subdivI-
erons ~ and ll~298.28. subdtvt-
ston ; 364. ; and 373.42,
subdivision 2; Laws 1990. chap-
ter 366, section I, subdivision 2;
Laws 1991, chapter 265, articles
3. section 39. subdivision 16; 4,
section 30. subdivision 11; 5, sec-
nons 18. 23. and 24. subdivision
4: 6, section 67, subdivision 3; 7.
sections 37, subdivision 6, and
41. subdivision 4: 8. sections 14
and 19. subdivision 6; 9. sections
75 and 76: and 1 I, section 23.
subdivision I; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 124; 124A; 126;
and 135A; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 121.25;
121.26; 121.27: 121.28; 124.274:
124A.02, subdivision 24;
124A.23. subdivisions 2, za. and
3; 124A.26, subdtvtstons 2 and 3:
124A.27: 124A.28; 124A.29. sub-
division 2; 125.03, subdivision 5;
126.071. subdivisions 2, 3, and 4;
128A.022. subdivisions 5 and 7:
128A.024, subdivision I; 134.34.
subdivision 2; 1360.74, subdtvt-
sjon 3; and 1360.76, subdivision
3; Mtnnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement. sections 123.35. subdt-
vision 19; 124.2727. subdivisions
I, 2, 3. 4. and 5; 124.646. subdt-
vision 2; 124A.02. subdivisions
16 and 23; I 24A.03. subdivisions
lb. Ic, Id, Ie. If, Ig, Ih, and n.
124A.04: 124A.22. subdivisions
2,3.4, aa. 4b, 8, and 9; 124A23.
subdivisions 1,4, and5; 124A.24:
124A.26. subdivision I; 124A.29.
subdivision I; 126.071, subdivi-
ston I: and 1360.90, subdivision
2; Laws 1990, chapters 562, aru-
cle 12; and 604. article 8. section
12: Laws 1991, chapter 265, aru-
cles 2, section 18; 3. section 36; 5.
section 17; 6, sections 4. 20, 22 to
26.28,30 to 33,41 to 45, 50, and
64: 7. section 35.

2122 Welker; Ogren; vatento. Girard 9197
A bill for an act relating to taxes;

providing for purchase of certain
tax-forfeited lands; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 282.012; and 282.241.

2123 Jefferson 9197
A blU for an act relating to occupa-

none and professions; requiring
locksmiths and keymakers to be

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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licensed: providing penalties: ap-
propriating money: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 326.

2124 Pugh 9197
A btl! for an act relating to probate;

enacting article 2 of the unlfonn
probate code regulating Intestate
succession and wills: repealing
ccnrucnng provisions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 524.2-101; 524.2-102:
524.2-103: 524.2-104: 524.2-105:
524.2-106: 524.2-107: 524.2-108:
524.2-109; 524.2-110: 524.2-111;
524.2-113: 524.2-114: 524.2-201:
524.2-202; 524.2-203: 524.2-204:
542.2-205; 524.2-206: 524.2-207;
524.2-301; 524.2-302: 524.2-502:
524.2-504: 524.2-505: 524.2-506:
524.2-507; 524.2-508: 524.2-509:
524.2-512; 524.2-513: 524.2-602:
524.2-603: 524.2-604: 524.2-605:
524.2-606; 524.2-607: 524.2-608:
524.2-609: 524.2-701: 524.2-802:
and 524.2-803: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 524: repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. secttons
501A.OI; 5OIA.02: 50IA.03:
50IA.04: SOIA.05: 50IA.06:
501A.07; 524.2-112: 524.2-610:
and 524.2-612.

2125 'Iunhetm. Anderson. I. 9198 10230 10119
A bill for an act relating to agricul- 10693

ture. adding Roseau and 10893
KoochiCh~ counties to the re- 10926
strlcted s potato groWing area; (see SF
amending Mtnnesota Statutes 2(69)
1990. secnon 21.1196. subdtvr-
sion I.

2126 Orenstein; Vellenga; Carlson; 9198 9620
Morrison

A bUl for an act relating to educa-
non: requiring faculty. staff. and
students In post-secondary msu-
muons to parfjclpate In violence
prevention and sexual harass-
ment training programs: requir-
ing recommendations from the
higher education COOrdin~
board about curricula,
upon a survey ofJraduates and
current course 0 ennge. autho-
rizing grants for multtdtscfpjmary
training programs: approprlaUng
money: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 135A.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2127 Sparby; Rice; Morrison; Simoneau; 9198
carlson

A bill for an act relating to state
government; prohibiting the con
struction of stale buildings with
flat roofs; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 168.

2128 Clark; Greenfield; Jefferson: 9199
Wcjcman

A bill for an act relating to human
services: authorizing an exception
to the moratorium on new negoti
ated rate facilities fora speclaflzed
housing program for chronic ine
briates; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec
tion 2561.04, subdivision 3.

9832a

2129 venenga. Hasskamp: Carruthers:
Mackltm Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to crimes:
establishing a criminal justice
system task force to review the
Minnesota criminal code and pen
alties. review bias crime penalties,
and review sentencing under the
sentencing guidelines.

9199

2130 Dempsey: Frederick 9199
A bill for an act relating 10 educe

non: extending mteracuvc televt
sion levy authority to school dis
tricts In economic region nine:
amendtng Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
275.125, subdivision r tg.

2131 Vellenga: wagemus. Brown: 9199
Onnen: Cooper

A bill for an act relating to courts:
requiring the state to reimburse
counucs for certain extradition
expenses from any forfeited bail of
the defendant or probationer that
had been forwarded to the state
treasury as required by law:
amendtng Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 485.018. subdiVi·
ston 5.

2132 Sarna: O'Connor; McEachern: 9199
Kinkel

A bill for an act relating to con
sumer protection: regulating dis
closures of motor vehicle damage:
regulating title branding: amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 325F.6641; and 325F.6642,
subdivisions 3 and 6.

a Amendment

9897

9296

9833a
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2133 Jacobs: Sarna: .Janeztch: Beard 9200
A bill for an act relating to motor

fuels; requiring gasoline sellers to
comply with posted octane
amounts; providing for octane
testlnJf establishing enforcement
proce ures and penalties for VIO-

lations: appropriating money:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 239

2134 Jacobs: Murphy; O'Connor 9200 12667 9835a 12950 14582 14582 14622 597
A bill for an act relating to energy; 12642a 14582 14627 1992

prcscrtbtng the method of pay- 12685
men! of petroleum tank release 12947a
cleanup fees: requiring persons
who remove basement heating oil
storage tanks to remove fill and
vent ~lpeS to the outside; chang-
Ing t e Inspection fee for ~tro-

1cum products; imposing a ce on
sales of liquefied petroleum gas:
requlrin~adoption of and compli-
ance WIt energy efficiency rules
and standards; providing for
emergency energy assistance: ex-
cl~ldin~certain items from market
vaiue or property tax purposes:
exempting certain items from the
sales tax: regulating the transfer
of certain employees: approprtat-
ing money to energy and censer-
vatton account for programs to
improve encrgy ernctency of rest-
dennal oil-fired and liquefied pe-
lroleum gas heatins plants in low-
Income househol s: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990_ sec-
lions IISe.OS. subdivision 3,
216C.19, subdivisions I. 13. and
by adding subdivisions; 273.11.
by addin~ a subdivision: 297A.25,
by ad ing a subdtvtston.
383C.044; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
16B.61. subdivision 3, 239.7S;
'nd 299F.OIl, subdivision -lc:
326.87. subdivision 1: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 116: 239: and
268.

2135 Jacobs; Lasley; 'Tunhetm: Osthoff: 9200 10030 9937a
Ozment I06SSa

A bill for an act relating to utilities: 10689
clarifying the authority of the
public utility commission in es-
tablishing extended area tete-
phone service; amending Mtnne-
seta Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 237.161. subdivisions I
and 3.

2136 Cooper: Greenfield 9200
A bill for an act relating to health

and human services; mandating a
study on the identification of spc-
ctauzed services and needs In

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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nursing homes; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 144A.31. by adding a sub-
division.

2137 Lourey: Reding; O'Connor; 9201 9685 9621a 10917 11904 12748 12747 432
Johnson, R.; Knickerbocker 10901 1992

A bill for an act relating to retire-
rnent: the Minnesota state retire-
ment system and the public em-
ployees retirement association;
making various changes to ad-
ministration, benefits, and In-
vestment practices; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, ,,,.
tlons 352.01, subdivision 2b:
352.029, subdivisions I and 2:
352.113, subdivisions 1.3,4, and
10: 352.12. subdivision i.
352,22, subdivision 3; 352D.12;
353.01, subdivision 28; 353.27,
subdivision 10; 353.29. subdtvt-
saon 7; 353.33. subdtvtstons 1.6.
63. and 6b; 353.34. subdivision 2;
353.65. subdivision I; 353.656.
subdivision 5; 353.659; 353,68,
subdivision 4; 353A.02. subdtvt-
sion 12; 353A.04, subdivision 2;
353A.05, subdivision 3; 353A.07,
subdivision 3; 353A.08. subdivi-
sron 6. and by adding a subdivi-
sion: 353A.09. subdivision 1;
353A.1O. subdivision 4. and by
adding a Subdivision; 356,30.
subdivision I; 356.302. sutxnvr-
ston 6; 356.303. subdivision 3;
490.124. subdivision II; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 353.01. subdivisions 2b,
16. and 20; 353.27. subdivisions
12 and 12b; 353.31. subdivision
I, 353.32. subdivision l a;
353.64, subdivision Sa, 353.657,
subdivisions t. 2. and 2a;
353A.03: 353A.06; 3530.01, sub-
division 2, 3530.02; 3530.03;
3530.04. subdivision 1: 3530.05.
subdivisions 2 and 3; 353D.07.
subdlvlsions 2 and 3: 353D.12.
subdivision 1; Laws 1990. chap-
ter 570. article 8, section 14. sub-
division i. as amended; Law,
199 I. chapter 269. article 2. sec-
non 13; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 353; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 352.029. sub-
division 4; 353.656, subdivision
7; and 353.71. subdivision 3,

2138 Greenfield; Welle; Anderson. R; 9201
Rodosovtch

A bill for an act relating to human
services: establishing a hold-
harmless provision concerning
the property-related rate for nurs-
Ing homes: authorizing the recog-
ninon of debt from sales occur-
ring after May 22. 1983;

a Amendment e Conference Committee Report
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establishing a repair and mainte-
nance rate: establish~an equity
incentive for major a tuons and
replacements; establishing a
nursing home valuation process;
appropriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
2568.431, by adding subdivi-
stone.

2139 Olson. K.: Hasskamp; venenga. 9202
Orenstein; Seaberg

A biU for an act relating to children;
requiring prompt decisions in ju-
venile court proceedings tnvotvtng
children who are physically or sex-
uaUy abused; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
260.155. subdivision

"
and

546.27. subdivision L

2140 Farrell: Solberg: Johnson, A.; 9202
Bodahl: Swenson

A bill for an act relating to assaults;
providing for the establishment of
a homicide investigation and
trackinr system within the bu-
reau 0 criminal apprehension;
creating a domestic abuse data
system; providing for restitution
under orders for protection; pro-
viding for statewide enforcement
and verification of orders for pro-
tecnon: c1assi~ng the restdence
address and te ephone number in
driver's license and motor vehicle
registration records as private
data; approprtatlng money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 13,69, subdivision

" 299C,09; 299C.1O; 299C,11:
299C.12: and 518B.OI, subdtvt-
ston 13, and by adding a subdtvt-
ston: and Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
518B.01, subdivisions 4 and 6:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
299C: repealing MInnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 168.346: and
171.12, subdivision 7.

2141 Farrell. Solberg: Bodahl: Swenson; 9202
Nelson, S.

A bill for an act relating to public
safety: enhancing penalties for
certain repeat arassment of-
fenses. rncreasmg role of prosecu-
tor in seeking restitution for vic-
tims of crime; requiring
consideration of fact that victim is
a stran~er as aggravating factor
under t e sentencing gutdeunee.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 609.746, sutxnvt-
sjon 2; 611A034; and 611A.04,
subdivisions I and la.

a Amendment c Conference CommIttee Report
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2142 Johnson. A.; Rukavina; Bcgich; 9202 9337 9333a 9509 11444 11445 12746 438
Murphy; Blatz 9507 11445 11824 11452 1992

A bill for an act relating to employ- 11824 11824
mcnt: leaves of absence: assigning 12749
duties to the division of labor
standards: modifYin~ provisions
relating to school con crencc leave
for employees with children:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 177.26. subdivi-
sion 2: and 181.9412: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 161.

2143 Steensma; Welle: Battaglia; 9203
Johnson, R.; Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to the cnvr-
ronment: impOSln~a moratorium
on the adopllon 0 rules regulat-
tng aboveground storage tanks;
requiring a report; providmg for
legislative review of proposed
rules.

2144 p~; Mllbert; Tompkins; Seaberg; 9203 9837a
orrison

A bill for an act relatln~ to human
services: providing or a pilot
project for improved mental
health services delivery system in
Dakola county for adults with se-
nous and persistent mental ill-
ness.

2145 Brown; Bertram; Nelson. S. 9203
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: ~aling requirements for
conscn anon of certain commu-
ntty college and technical college
administrative positions; repeal-
rng the reqinrement that the state
board of technical colleges create
technical college districts; remov-
Ing tcchnlcal colleges from the au-
thorny of the higher education
board: removing the technical col-
lege system from the merger of
post-secondary education sys-
terns. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
136E.03; 136E.04. subdivision I;
I 79A.10. subdivision 2, La~

1991, chapter 356. article 9. sec-
nons 8. subdivisions I and 4; 9:
and 14; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
135A.50: 136C.71: 136E.04. sub-
dtvtston 4; Laws 1991. chapter
356. article 9. sections 8. subdtvt-
ston 6: and II.

2146 Lieder: Tunhetm: Sparby; Dauner: 9204
Olson. E.

A bl11 for an act relating 10 agrlcul-
lure; approprlatlnra money for a
potato Inspection acllity.

a Amendmenl c conrerence Committee Report
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2147 wagentus. Johnson, R.; Pauly; 9204 10230 1Ol19a 12438 13240 13240 14625 5<30
Ozment; Munger 12295 14049 14602 13241 1992

A bill for an act relating to the envt- 12310 13276
ronrnent: banning placement of 12434a 14045c
mercury in solid waste; regulating 14626
the sale and use of mercury; re-
quiring recycling of mercury In
certain products; requiring a re-
port on fluorescent and high in-
tensity discharge lamps; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 115A.9561,
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters liSA; and 116.

2148 Rest; Greenfield; Skoglund; Pauly: 9204
I.cppik

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
provrdtng an exemption from the
altemallve minimum tax; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tion 290.0922. subdivision 2.

2149 Greenfield; Clark; Rodosovlch: 9204 9838
Anderson, R.: Murphy

A bill for an act relating to general
assistance and work readiness:
transferrinfi,.secondary school stu-
dents for w om EngliSh is a sec-
ond language from t c work readi-
ness program to the general
assistance program; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
merit, secucn 256D.05, subdtvt-
sjon I.

2150 wagemus. Long: Anderson. R.; 9204 9460 9449a
Mun/fer: Ozment 12427 9514

A bill or an act relating to waste 12359a
management: defining postcon- 12669
sumer material; emphasizing and 12674
clarifying waste reduction: setting (see SF
requirements for use of labels on 2199)
products and packages Indicating
recycled content; authorizing the
director of the office of waste man-
agement to establish guidelines
for reporti:;9: amending provt-
srons relat to dCSI~natiOn of
waste: strengthening t e require-
ment ~riCln~ of wasle conec-
tion b on vo umc or weight of
waste collected: requiring r~cled
content in and recyciabUtty 0 tele-
phone directories and requiring
recycling of waste directories; pro-
hibiting the use of petroleum-
based sweeping compound prod-
ucts: requiring labeling of
rechargeable batteries; requiring
studies on automobile waste, de-
gradable packing material, con-
strucncn debris, and used motor
011; and making various other
amendments and additions re-
lated to solid waste management:
amending Minnesota tatutes

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1990. sections 16B.121; 115.071.
eubdtvfstcn I: IISA.03. subdrvt-
eton 36a, and by adding subdtvt-
sions. 115A.07, by adding a sub-
division: IISA.557, subdivision
3, 115A63, subdivision 3,
115A.8L subdivision 2; IISA.87;
IISA,93. by addln~ a subdivision;
115A.981; 325E.l 5. subdivision
l ; and 473.844, subdivision 4;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 168.122, subdivi-
ston 2: 115A.02: I ISA. IS. subdt-
vieion s. I ISA.41 I. subdivision I:
115A.83; I ISA.9IS7, subdivision
5, I ISA.93. subdivision 3,
115A.93l; and 473.849; Laws
1991, chapter 337, section 90:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapters
16B: liSA: and 325E.

2151 Peterson: Brown: McEachern: 9205
Nelson. K.

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: appropriating money for.
and authorizing levies by. the Lac
Qui Parle vaUey joint school dis-
met.

2152 MUrphk;Anderson. I.: Farrell 9205 10030 993Ba
A bill or an act relating to labor:

requiring arbitration In certain
circumstances: establishing pro-
cedures: providmg penalties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 179.06. by adding
a subdivision: and 179A. 16, sub-
division 3. and by adding a subdi-
Vision.

2153 Vanasek; Anderson. I.: Schreiber 9205 9513
A bill for an act relating to metropol-

Itan airport plannina:revlsln~ the
name, authority, an duties 0 the
state advisory council: expanding
the council and altering the voting
status of certain members: authc-
rizing staff and office space: ap-
prOprlatin~ money: proposing
coding for aw In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 473.

2154 Orenstein: Weaver; Rodosovsch: 9206
Carruthers

A blU for an act relating to health:
providing for the release of certain
immunization data in certain
cases: proposing codtng for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 144.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2155 Sparby. Beard: Frederick; Mllbert 9206
A btll for an act relating to lawful

gambling; expanding the defini-
non of lawful purpose to Include
certain senior citizen activities
sponsored by an organization;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
349.12, subdivision 25.

2156 Sparby; Beard; Frederick; Milbert 9206
A bill for an act relating to gam-

bUnN,: permnung organizations to
con uct contests tnvotvrng cer-
tam card games for senior cur-
zens: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 609.761, by
adding a subdivision.

2157 Sparby. Beard; Frederick: Mllbert 9206
A btll for an act relating to lawful

gambling; establishing a lawful
gambling advisory council: appro-
priaung money: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 349.

2158 Sparby. Rodosovlch: Thompson: 9207
Tunhetm; Jennings

A btl! for an act relating to workers'
compensation; providing a new
general system of law for the com-
pensation of employment related
injuries: providing rights. duties.
and remedies: provl II~ for ad-
ministration and proce ure: per-
mitting adoption of adrmrustra-
tree rules: modifying Insurance
regulations: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 79.01.
subdivision I: 79.074. by adding
subdivisions; 79.252. by adding a
subdivision: 79.50; 79.59: and
176A.03. by adding a subdivision:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 79:
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
176C; repeallng Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 175.007.

2159 Sarna: Rice 9207 9897 9839a 12312
A bill for an act relating to local 12295

governments: reimbursing costs
Incurred by peace officers in de-
fendldt civilian complaints;
amen Ing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 471.44.

2160 wegenrus. Vellenga 9207 9554a
A bl11 for an act relating to family 10121a

law: modifying provisions dealing
with the administration. compu-
tattcn. and enforcement of child
support: modifying Visitation pro-
visions; imposing penalties; ap-
proprtatmg money: amending

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 257.67. subdivision 3,
357.021. subdivision l a: 518.14;
518.171. subdivisions I. 3. 4. and
6, 518.175, subdivision I,
518.54. subdivision ., 518.551.
subdivisions I. 7. and 10. and by
adding subdivisions: 518.57, sub-
division J. and by adding a subdt-
vision: 518.611. subdivision 4:
548.091. subdivision la; 588.20:
609.375, subdivisions 1 and 2,
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
mont. sections 214.101. subdivi-
ston i. 357.021. subdivision 2,
518.551, subdivisions 5 and 12:
518.64. subdivisions 1. 2. and 5:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
16B; and 518; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
609.37.

216] Clark; Greenfield; Segal 9208 9839a
A bUl for an act relating to the Min-

nesota supplemental aid program;
expanding assistance for mentally
ill persons in shared housing;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 256D.44, subdtvt-
ston 3.

2162 Hausman; Mariani; Skoglund; 9208
Nelson, K.

A blll for an act relating 10 educa-
non: Including excess costs of cer-
tarn hazards in the excess trans-
portatton levy; making a levy
adjustment: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 275.125.
subdivision 5c.

2163 Hausman; Mariani; Skoglund; 9208
Nelson. K.

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon: expanding state transporta-
non and authorization; making a
levy adjustment: amending appro-
prtanons and entitlements;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
124.223. subdivision

"
and

124.225, subdivision i. Laws
1991, chapter 265. article 2. sec-
non 19, subdtvtsrcn 2.

2164 Hausman; Mariani; Skoglund; 9208
Nelson, K.: Schafer

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non. restoring state transporta-
tion and authorization for late ac-
ttvtnes buses; making a levy
adjustment; amending epprcprta-
nons and entitlements; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 SU~le-

ment. sections i24.223, sub IVI-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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sion I; and 124.225, subdivisions
I and 7d: Laws rsar. chapter
265, article 2. section 19, eubdlvt-
sion 2.

2165 Hausman; Mariani: Skoglund; 9209
Nelson. K.; McGuire

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: modifying the nonregular
transportation revenue Inflation
factor: making a levy adjustment;
amending appropriations and en-
titlements; amcndir;! Minnesota
Statutes 1991 t:c. ement, sec-
non 124.225. su lvlsion 7d: and
Laws 1991. chapter 265, article 2,
section 19. subdivision 2.

2166 Rest 9209
A bill for an act relating 10 taxation:

providing a sales tax exemption
for materials purchased by gov-
ernment agencies for use In con-
strucuon of hcustng for persons
and families of low and moderate
income; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 297A.25.
subdivision II.

2167 wejcman. Orenstein; Vellenga 9209
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

requiring law enforcement train-
Ing courses concerning crimes of
violence against women and chtl-
dren: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 626.8451.

2168 Mariani 9209 10122a
A bill for an act relating to human

services: provtdsng a pilot project
to test alternatives to the delivery
of mental health services: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 256E.05. by adding a subdt-
vision.

2169 Janezich: Rukavina: McGuire: 9209
McEachern

A bill for an act relating to school
boards; providtng for appoint-
merit of runner-up candidate to fill
vacancy on school board; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uon 123.33. sulxllvision 4.

2170 Farrell 9210 9897 9452a
A bill for an act relati~ to the envr- 9840a

ronment: petrofun: prOViding
that evidence of Insurance cover-
age must be provided by persons
bidding on or performing corrcc-
ttve actions: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 115C.02,
subdtvtstcn I: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter IISC.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2171 Seaberg 9210
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

requiring revocation of the driv-
er's license of a person convicted
of a controlled substance offense
Involving use of a motor vehicle;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
171.17. subdivision I.

2172 Nelson, S.; Dille; Bauerly: Dauner. 9210
Munger

Abill for an act relating to approprt-
anons: specifying allocation of
funds appropriated for wetlands
preseevanon: amending Laws
1991, Cha~er354. article 11, sec-
non I, su rvrsjon 2.

2173 Kelso: 'Tunhetm: Lasley; Weaver; 9210
Lepplk

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: providing for a reimburse-
ment of costs Incurred by school
districts to comply with required
elementary preparation time
rules: appropriating money.

2174 Trimble: Battaglia: Kalis: Dille 9211 9334
A bill for an act relating to once-

through cooling systems: provid-
Ing grants for retrofitting and
conversion; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 1030.271,
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 1030.271, subdivision 6.

2175 Frerichs; Davids 9211
A bill for an act relating to capital

Improvements: authorlZln~the Is-
suance of state bonds for t e Lake
Florence restoration project: ap-
proprtanng money.

2176 Frerichs: Bishop: Davids 9211
A bill for an act relatl1 to taxation;

property; providing or the valua-
non and assessment of vacant
platted property: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 273. II. subdivision
I.

2177 Rukavina: eegict» Sarna: 9211
Johnson. R.: Welle

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compensation; regulating benefits
and coverage: providing penalties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 176.011, subdtvr-
sions 3. t te. and 18; 176.101,
subdivisions I. 2, and 3£:
176.102, subdivision II:
176.111, subdivision 18: and
176.645. subdivisions I and 2:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 176.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2178 Rukavina; Begich; Sarna; Winter; 9211
Johnson, R.

A bill for an act rclaUD¥: to workers'
compensation; regu aung hear-
ings: providing for appointments
to the workers' compensation
court of appeals; regulaung attor-
ney fees: providing penalties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 176.081, subdivi-
stons 1.2, and 3: 176.105. subdi-
vision I; 176.421, subdivisions 1
and 6: 176.461; 480B,01. subdj-
visions I and 10: and 609.52.
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 176.

2179 Vellenga: Mariani; Wejcman; 9212
Oruenes

A bill for an act relating to social
work licensure; exempting school
social workers licensed by the
board of teaching; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
148B.28, subdivision 4.

2180 Bauerl~; McEachern 9212 10030 9623a
A bill or an act relatJn~ to public 9938a

bodies; proViding for t e place of 12740
residence of members; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 375.025, subdivI-
ston 4; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 15.

2181 Carruthers; Pugh; Rest; Swenson; 9212 10420 10338a 11469 12756 12756 14621 569
Macklin 10001 14235 14602 12770 1992

A btU for an act relating to data 11096 12966
practices; provrdtng for the ccjlec- 11469a 14202c
non. classification, and dtssemt- 14626
nation of data; modifying provt-
sjons concernl~pattcnt consent
to release of m ical records; pro-
viding for charges for patient
medical records; expanding the
administrative subpoena power of
the county attorney; making Infor-
malion on closed bank accounts
avatlable to euthcrutes rnvesngat-
tng worthless check cases; speer-
fying when certatn search war-
rants may be served; Imposln~a
waiting period on persons w 0
seek a pardon extraordinary from
the board of pardons; requiring
that a pardon extraordinary be
made a part of the pardoned of-
fender's court record and that a
copy be sent to the bureau of crtm-
Inal apprebenstcn. improving the
pardon application procedure; re-
quiring certain reports; approprt-
ating money; amending Mlnne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
13.03, by adding a subdivision;
13.05, subdtvtsaon 4; 72A.20, by

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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adding a subdtvtston. 144.335. by
adding subdivisions; 152.18, sub-
dtvjston L 242.31: 270B.14, by
adding a subdivision: 299C.II:
299C.13; 388.23. subdivision L
609.168: GIIA.ZO. subdivision 2;
626.14: 63t1.02, subdivisions 2
and 4: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, secttons 13.03. sub-
division 3; 144.0525: 144.335,
subdtvtstons I and sa. 609.535,
subdivision 6; 638.02, subdtvt-
ston 3; 638.05: and 638.06: Laws
1990. chapter 566. secuon 9: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
ncscta Statutes. chapter 13: 144:
299C: 357; GilA: and 638; pro-
posing {:oding for new law as Min-
ncscta Statutes, chapter 13C.

2182 Carruthers 9212
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

tlons and proresstons. authorlz-
tng civil penatncs against certain
corporations and partnerships by
health-related licensing boards;
authortzing the attorney general
to bring an action dissolVing the
corporation or partnership; ata-
thorlzlng rulcmaktug. amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 214.10. by addll~ a subdi-
vision; 302A.757. sub tvtstcn I;
317A.751. subdivision 5, and
319A.20; proposing coding [0'
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 322.

2183 Waltman; SViggum 9213 10230 10124a
A bill for an act relating to local

government; authorizing place-
ment of community identification
signs; amending fees for highway
advertising devices; restrtcung
the commissioner's authority over
bustness zoning; authorizing Ot-
ter Tall county and I.he crty of
Fergus Falls to ask voters whether
a public library district should be
established; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 173.08.
subdivision I; and 173. 16. eubdt-
vision 5; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. secuon 173.13, sub-
division 4.

2184 Orenstein 9213
A bill for an act relating to Civil

liability; raising the tort liability
limits for claims against the mel·
ropolltan transit commtsston,
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secnons 466.01. by adding
a subdivision; and 466.04. subdt-
visions 1 and 3.

a Amendment c Conference Cornmtttce Report
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2185 Farrell: Rice: Beard: Welle 9213 9685 9624
A bill for an act relating 10 labor: 11405

protecting Interests of employees 11439
following railroad acquisitions; (see SF
Imposing a penalty: amending 2136)
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
Hons 222.86. subdivision 3,
222.87. subdivision 3. and by
adding subdivisions: and 222.88.

2186 Mccuue 9213 968'> 9624a 10707 11816 12748 12745 422
A bill for an act relaUng to retire" 10234 1992

ment. St. Paul fire department re-
lief association; authorizing: the
payment of benefits In surviving
former spouses of certain mem-
bers.

2187 Johnson, A; Runbeck; Heir 9214 9685 9589
A bJU for an act relating to Intoxicat- 9625

Ing liquor: authoriZing Blaine to
Issue an on-sale uccnse [0' the
National Sports Center.

2188 Jefferson 9214
A bJU for an act relallng to occupa-

nons and professions: board of
accountancy: regulating rep;ls-
tercd public accountants; chang-
ing educational requirements for
accountants: making vartous
tecnmcar changes. appropnaung
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. secuons 326.17;
326.18: 326.19; 326.20. subdivi-
ssons I and 2; 326.211; 326.212;
and 326.224; proposing coding
[0' new law In Minnesota Stat-
ures. chapter 326.

2189 Simoneau; Krueger; r.ourcy. Blatz; 9214 9685 9626a
Sv:nu m 11828

A hi or an act relating to the leg- tt900
Islature: requiring commutees of (see SF
the le~islature to consider the cr- 23801
feet 0 proposed tcgtstanon on the
state's science and technology pol-
Icy; requiring a report 10 the legiS-
taturc. proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 3.

2t90 McGuire 9214 10654 9626a 11480
A bill for an act rdallng 10 economic 10589a

development; provrcnngthat Ram- 11453
sey county may act as a housing 11480a
and redevelopment authority for
one year; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 469.004.
by adding a subdivision.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2191 Simoneau; Kalis 9214 11814 10369a
A bJII for an act relating to merropor- 11490a

ltan government; authorizing the 12969
acquisition and betterment of 13024
transit facilities and equipment 13643
and providing financing for their (see Sg
cost; stating the Intent of the leg- 2144)
Islature, requiring a report;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 473.39.

2192 Hausman; Janczlch; Mnbert: 9215 10369a
Anderson. L; Pauly

A bill for an act relating to tax mere-
ment nnancmg. establishing a
special environmental treatment
area; establishing tax Increment
financing districts; providing cer-
tain contaminant remediation
and development powers; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sora Statutes. chapter 469.

2193 Wejcman: Jefferson: Blatz: 9215 9589
W:;renlus: Hodosovlch 1I043a

A bll for an act relating to children: 12099
providing for a recognition of par- 13021
entage with the force and effect of
a paternity adjudication; provid-
Ing for preparation and distribu-
tion of a recognition form and
educational materials for paler-
nlty: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 144.215, sub-
division 3, 257.54: 257.541:
257.55, subdivision I, 257.74,
subdivision I: and 518.156, sub-
divtsaon I, Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
257.57, subdivision 2: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 257.

2194 McEachern; I'elowsku Beard: 9215
Johnson, A.; Dille

A bill for an act relaung to educe-
tion: clarifying permitted uses of
staff development revenue:
amendln% Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement, sections
124A.29, subdivision L =d
126.70.

2195 Runbeck: Lasley; Boo: Henry 9215
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non. entitling the PER report the
MAnnual Report on Curriculum
and Student Performances": m-
c1udlng In the PER report rnror-
manon about curriculum advr-
wry committee membership:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 126.666. subdivi-
sjcn 4.

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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2196 Dauner; Thompson 9216 9627
A bill for an act relating to counties;

changing certain requirements
for issuance of tax anticipation
certificates; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 383.06.

2197 Nelson, K.; McEachern; Bauerly: 9216
Olson, K.: Weaver

A blll for an act relating to educa-
non: authorlZI~ the board of
teaching to Imp ernent restruc-
tured teacher preparation pro-
grams and requirements to be-
come a licensed teacher: requiring
certain examinations before ad-
mission to an Internship program
and becoming licensed: requiring
a one-year Internship In an ap-
proved professional development
school before becoming licensed;
reccdtfymg and Simplifying cer-
tatn licensure provisions for ctart-
ncation: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 125.05.
subdivisions 1. 7. and by adding
subdivisions; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
125.185. subdivisions 4 and aa.
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 125.03. subdivision
5.

2198 Runbeck: Mariam: Thompson: 9216 10030 9938a
Anderson. R. H.

A bl11 for an act relatini. to educe-
non: pennltting a stu ent to s~n

a waiver to attend a non-HE B
re~lstered school or an unlicensed
sc 001 under chapter 141; amend·
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons I36A.63; and 141.25. by
adding a subdivision.

2199 Trimble; Osthoff; Mariani; 9216 9388
Dawkins

A bill for an act relating to the state
lottery; requiring the director to
conduct lottery games with tickets
sold only at locations in St. Paul;
providing that net proceeds from
such games be used only for youth
programs In St. Paul: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 349A.1O. subdtvt-
stons 3 and 5; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 349A.

2200 Mctcachem: Brown: Janezlch: 9217
Gnun; Schreiber

A bi for an act relating to taxation;
providing for a refund of taxes on
cigarettes and tobacco products If
the tax Is deemed to be a bad debt;
epproprtatmg money; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 297.

a Amendment c conrerence Committee Report
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2201 Bertram; Beard; Mllbert 9217
A bill for an act relating to veterans;

clarifying admission standards for
the Minnesota veterans homes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 198.022.

2202 Cooper; Dorn. Bertram; Brown; 9217 9591
Gruenes

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: expanding the physician
loan forgiveness program; estab-
uenrng other health professional
education programs; establishing
a phystctan assistant training
program; rc~ulrlng studies; pro-
vidIng bealt education grants;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
136A.1355. subdivisions 2 and 3;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapters
136A. 137, and 144A.

2203 Olson. E.; Ogren; sviggum. 9217
Danner: Dempsey

A bill for an aet relating to taxation;
providing for payment of certain
in-lieu taxes; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
97A.06l; and 477A.14.

2204 Olson, E.; Ogren; Svrggum. 9218
Danner: Dempsey

A bl1l for an act relating to taxation;
property; providing for dtstrtbu-
tion of penalties and Interest;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 276.131.

2205 Mariani: Trimble; O'Connor 9218
A bill for an act relating to high-

ways; directing the commissioner
of transportation to erect a dtrec-
tional sign on Interstate highway
No. 94 in St. Paul.

2206 Pugh; Carruthers; Limmer; 9218 1107i 11050a
Hasskamp 11076

A bill for an aet relating to courts; 11102
authorizing certain appearances (see SF'
In conciliation court; modifying 1691)
and clarifying conciliation court
jurisdiction and procedures; In-
creasing jurisdictional amounts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 487.30. subdtvt-
sions I. Sa. 4, 7, 8, and by adding
subdivisions; 488A.12, subdtvt-
ston 3: 488A. 16, subdivision to
488A.17. subdivision 10. and by
adding a subdivision; 488A.29,
subdivision 3; 488A.33, subdtvt-
sion I; 488A.34, subdivision 9.
and by adding a subdivision; and
549.02; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section 481.02. sub-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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division 3, repealing Mmnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 487.30,
subdlvh;lon 3; 488A.14. subdivi-
sion 6; and 48BA.3L subdivision
6.

2207 Pugh; vcucnga. Blatz: Bishop; 9218
Carruthers

A bill for an act relating to criminal
jusUce infonnatlon; creating a
commission on criminal and juve-
nile justice mtormatton. creating
a partnership council on criminal
and jovenne justice Information
to advise and assist the commis-
ston: prescrtbmg dulles: requtr-
ing the preparation of a supple-
mentary sex offender infonnatlon
statement for persons sentenced
as patterned sex offenders: appro-
prtattng money: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
609. 1352, by adding a subdtvt-
ston. proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 13C.

220B .Janeztch 9219
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

tions and proresstons. requiring
sign contractors to be licensed by
the state: establishing a sign con-
tractors state advisory council;
authorizing the commissioner of
commerce to adopt rules; provrd-
lng penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 116J.70.
subdivision za: Minnesota Stat-
utcs 199. Supplement, section
45.027, subdivisions I. 2, 5. 6. 7,
and 8; proposmg coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 326A.

2209 wejcman. Skoglund: Orenstein: 9219
Lourey

A bill for an act relating to child
custody; establishing a commts-
sion 10 study and make recom-
mendations on the law regarding
removal of a child from the state
by the custodial parent.

2210 Wejcman: Skoglund; Orenstein 9219
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

providing enhanced penalties for
multiple violations of contractor
fraud under mechanic's lien law;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, secuon 514.02, subdtvtsjon
I.

a AIncndmcnl c Conference Committee Report
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2211 Bauerjy. Carruthers; O'Connor 9219 9897 9297 11471 12675 12346 Pocket
A bill for an act relating to crime; 9841a 12676 12676 Vetoed

clarifying certain law enforcement 10901 14626 475
powers; provldln«. for admtmstra- 11470a 1992
tlve forfeiture of trearms. creating
a permissive Inference of posses-
sion with respect to a f1reann In
an automobile; makin~ technical
corrections 10 the eugt i1ity crue-
ria and transfer process appuca-
ble to permits to possess a pistol;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 169.98, subdivi-
sson ra. 299D.06; 609.5314, sub-
dtvtston I; 624.713. subdivision
I; 624.7131. subdivision 10; and
624.7132, subdivisions 4 and 8;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.

2212 Greenfield 9220
A bill for an act relating to appropri-

auons: expanding the scope of a
construction project at the Minne-
sora correctional facility - Lino
Lakes; appropriating money.

2213 Greenfield; Segal; Rodosovtch: 9220 9940a
Anderson, R.; Murphy

A bill for an act relating to health;
changing home care licensure re-
qutrernents: requiring persons
who provide home management
services to be registered, but not
licensed; removing the fee exemp-
tion for local government provid-
ers. changing definitions; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 144A.43, subdivisions 3
and 4; 144A.46, subdivision 5;
144A.51, subdivisions 4 and 6;
144A.52, subdivisions 3 and 4;
144A.53, subdivisions 2, 3, and 4;
and 144A.54, subdivision I; Min-
nesota Statutes issi Supple-
ment. sections 144A.46, subdtvt-
stone 1 and 2; I 44A.49; 144.51.
subdivision 5; 144A.53, subdivi-
sion I; 144A.61, subdivisions 3a
and 6a; 1448.01, subdivisions 5,
6, and by adding a subdivision;
and 144B. 10, subdivision 2; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 144A.

2214 Clark; Solberg; Trimble 9220
A bill for an act relating to human

services; creating the section of
American Indian programs on al-
cohol and drug abuse; outlining
duties of the special assistant for
American Indian programs;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 254A.03, subdivi-
sjcn 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2215 Farrell 9220
A bl1l for an act relating to msur-

ance: no-fault auto, regulating
wage loss reimbursement cover-
age for disabled persons: amend·
tog Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 65B.491.

2216 Farrell 9220
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

providing that property be treated
as a homestead under certain err-
cumstances: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
273.124, by adding a subdivision.

2217 Farrell; Orfteld: Pugh; Bishop: 9221 9918
Bauerly

A bill for an act relatt0f, to com-
rnerce: enacting the unt orm fran-
chise and business op~rtunltles

act; proposing coding or new law
as Minnesota Statutes. chapter
BOF: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. chapter 8OC.

2218 Rest: Solberg: Vellenga: Seaberg: 9221
Macklin

A bill for an act relating to Juveniles:
authorizing the Issuance of state
bonds to construct and remodel
space at state juvenile correctional
facilities for the secure confine-
ment of dangerous Juvenile of-
fenders: authorizing victims of
crimes committed by juveniles to
have a supportive person present
In the courtroom durtng the vic-
urn's testimony: approprtanng
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 242.19.
subdlVlsion 2: and 260.155. by
adding a subdivision.

2219 Johnson. A.: Kalls: Carruthers 9221 11814 9388
A bill for an act relating to transpor- 9628a

tauon: prcvrdtng tncenttves for 10589a
the use of alternative means of 11491a
commuting: directing the regional 11909
transit board to establish a pro- 12103
gram to reduce traffte congestion: (see SF
prohlblUng persons from parking 1993)
In certain areas used as transit
bus stops: provtdtng public tran-
sit operations prtonty In the event
of an energy supply emergency:
establishing a demonstration en-
forcement pro/.ect for high occu-
pancy vehicle ane use: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 161.1231. subdivisions 1
and 2: 169.01, 't" adding a subdi-
vision: and 216 .15. subdivision
I: Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement, section 169.346. subdi-
vision I: proposin~coding for new
law In Minnesota tatutes, chap-
ters 169: and 473.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2220 Dorn. Hausman; Ozment; 9222
Tunhcim; Jacobs

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tton: ctaruytng the meaning of
"Instruction offered on a non-
credit basis" in excepting certain
community education instructors
from the definition of public em-
ployee. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
179A.03, subdivision 14.

2221 Sparby; Olson. E.; Lieder; Dauner 9222
A bill for an act relating to educe-

lion: extending or exempting con-
solldatlnn dtstncts from the state
aid pena 70 for failure to meet the
deadline or collective bargaining
agreements; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 124A.22,
subdivision 2a.

2222 Carlson 9222
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: public employees defined
contrtbutlon retirement plan: au-
thoriZing an election of plan cov-
erage and purchase of prior ser-
vice coverage for certain local
elected officials.

2223 Carruthers; McGuire; Limmer 9222
A bill for an act relating to crime;

requiring the juvenile court to re-
tain records on delinquencyadju-
dications until the offender's 26th
birthday: protnbtttng the deeming
of a felony or gross misdemeanor
conviction as a conviction for a
lesser crime when certain se"-
tences are imposed or stayed; re-
qutrtng the sentencing gUidelines
commission to modify the calcula-
tion of certain criminal history
scores; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 260.161, sub-
dtvtston I; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 609: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 609.13.

2224 Hasskamp, by re3uest 9223
A bl11 for an act re aung to snowmo-

biles; reducing registration fee for
snowmobiles not d:erated. on
public trails; amen tng Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 84.82, subdivision 3.

2225 O'Connor; Dawkins; Hausman; 9223 10420 10383a 10900 11444 12110 12108 393
Orenstein; Trimble 10896 1992

A bill for an act relating to retire- 10900
ment: 51. Paul police rellef associ-
auon: authortzmg retirees and
survlvlnp spouses to pernctpate
In rene association board elec-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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Hom; and other ~oveTT1ance ts-
sues; amending Laws 1955, chap-
In 151, secnon I. subdivision 3,
as amended.

2226 O'Connor; Osthoff; Dawkins: 9223 9897 9589
Trimble 9846

A bill for an act retaung to rcUre- 12970
mcnt: St. Paul pollee relief associ- 13025
anon: validating a change In the 13643
date on which personal and bene-' (see SF
fU payments arc made. 2418)

2227 1\mhclm 9223
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

adjusting the In-lieu payments for
tnflatton: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 477A.12.

2228 Danner: Schreiber; Anderson, L; 9223
Bodaht, Olson. E.

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
properly: extending Ihe spccrat
levy for abatements 10 counties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
275.50. subdivision 5.

2229 wagemus. Ogren: Munger; 9224 saaea
Battaglia; Ozment

A bill for an ad relating to the envi-
ronmcnt: establishingan environ-
mental cleanup program for land-
fills; authorizing the public
racmues authority to make loans
to counties for landflU closure; es-
tablishing a registration and reg-
rstrauon fee system for priority
toxic matenats In consumer prod-
ucts and packaging to fund the
landfill cleanup program; provtd-
ing penalties; appropriating
money. proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ters I 15A: I 15B; and 446A.

2230 McEa('hern; Rice 9224
A bl11 for an act relating 10 educe-

non. authorizing a fund transfer
for Independenl school district
No. 885, St. Michael-Albertville,

2231 Carruthers: Rodoscvtch: Long; 9224 10420 9297
Weiker; Winter 9388

A bill for an act relallng 10 stale 10383a
government; regulallng admlnls- 11404
tratlve rulemaklng: provrdmq for 11439
corrective legislation: extending tsee SF
Ihe response period Ihat precedes 2282)
the writing of an administrative
law judge's report on rules
adopted after public hearirly: re-
quiring the attorney jenera and
admuustranve law ju ge to dtsre-
gard harmless errors: regulating
nouces: amending Minnesota

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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Statutes 1990, sections 3C.04,
subdivision 4, 14.115. subdivi-
ston 5; 14.15. subdivision Land
by adding a subdivision; 14.22:
14.26: 14.30: and 14.32.

2232 Simoneau 9224
A bill for an act relating to civil

actions: Including arbitration
awards under the collateral source
statute: amending Minnesota
Statutes '990. section 548.36,
subdtvtstons 1,2, 3, and 4.

2233 ......nnble: Ogren; Kalis; Dille 9225
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

exempting certain sales of air
cooling equipment from the sales
and usc tax; clarifying that cer-
tain air cooling equipment wiD
not Increase the property's market
value for purposes of property tax-
atjon. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 297A.25. by
adding: a subdivision; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 273. II. subdivision I.

2234 McEachern 9225
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

property; eXcludl~ fire service
levies by the city 0 Otsego from
levy limits.

2235 Rukavina; Begrch. Sarna; Winter; 9225
Welle

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compensation; reguJatl::!i medical
and rehabilitation bene its; pro-
viding penalties; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
176.011, subdivision 15;
176.102. subdivisions I. 2, 3. 3a,
4.6,7, and 9; 176.103, subdlvi-
ssons 2, 3, and by adding a subdi-
vision; 176.135. subdivisions I.
l a, 5, 6. and 7; 176.136, sutxnvr-
ssons I. 2, and by adding subdivl-
ssons. 176.155, subdivision t.
~d 176.83, subdivisions 5, 6.
and by adding a subdivision; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 176; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 176.135. subdivision 3;
and 176.136. subdivision 5.

2236 Hausman; Skoglund; Munger; 9225
Nelson. K.: Bauerly

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. authorizing the sale of
bonds; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 124C.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Reporl
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2237 Janezlch: Rukavina; McEachenI 9226

A biD for an act relatln~ to alcoholic
beverages: providing or the adver-
tlstng of Intoxicating IIquour
prices; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 340A.507. sub-
division 3.

2238 Cooper: Winter; Anderson, R: 9226 10128a
Lourey, Ogren

A bill for an act relatl~to health;
requiring program c aogee re-
lated to rural health; modifying
distribution of money in the emer-
"ency medical services ~tem
und; creating an account or pe-

diatric access and training; re-
qumng studies; establishing a
community health clinic demon-
stration project: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 16A.124.
by adding a subdivision; 43A.17.
subdIvision 9: 144.147. subdivi-
stone I. 3, and 4; 144.581. sulxll-
vision I. and by adding a subdtvs-
ston. 144.8093: and 447.31,
subdivisions 1 and 3; proposing
coding for new law In MInnesota
Statutes. chapter 144.

2239 Johnson. R.; Rukavina; 9226
Anderson, R; Janezich;
Anderson, I.

A blU for an act relating to natural
resources; establlshtng a bill of
rights for natural resource~nnit
applicants; creating an 0 Ice of
ombudsman for natural resource
permtts. appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
I5A.08I. subdivision I: propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 84.

2240 Rukavma: Begich; Sarna. wene 9227
A bl1l for an act relating to workers'

compensation; regulating Insur-
ance. regulating the assigned risk
~Ian; creating a health and safety
und: provtding for fraud preven-

non: requiring the department to
assist employees; providing for ac-
cident prevention and injury re-
duction; eliminating subsequent
injury registration and reim-
bursement: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 79.251, by adding
eubdtvtsrons: 79.252. subdivi-
stons I and 3; 176.102. subdivi-
sion 3a; 176.103. subdivision 3;
176.106, sulxlivislon 6; 176.129,
subdivision 10; 176.130. subdtvt-
slons 8 and 9; 176.138; 176.139,
subdivision 2; 176.181, subdtvr-
stone 3 and 7; 176.182; 176.185,

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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subdivision Sa: 176.194, subdivi-
sions 4 and 5: 176.221. subdivi-
sions 3 and aa: 176.231, subdivi-
sion 10; 176.261; 176.84.
subdivision 2: I76A.03, by adding
a subdivision; and 182.666, sub-
division 7; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 79 and 176; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
176.131.

2241 Thompson; Bettermann: 9227
Hasskamp; Beard; Mariani

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. article X, by adding
a section; dedicating part of the
sales tax to property tax relief;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
16A.711, subdivision I.

2242 McGuire; Lepplk; veuenga. Blatz; 9227 9897 9846
Long 11076

A bill for an act relating to human 11103
rights; decIarinf a state policy of (see SF
zero tolerance 0 violence. eneour- 1985)
a~Ing state agencies to act to im-
p ement the policy; proposIng cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 1 and 15.

2243 Clark: segai. Garcia; Olsen, S.; 9227
Henrlu

A bill or an act relating to human
rights; declarlnf a slate polley of
zero tolerance 0 violence: eneour-
a~lng state agencies to act to im-
p ement the policy; proposing cod-
ing for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters I and 15.

2244 McPherson; Lynch; Runbeck: 9228 11485
Morrison; Krambeer

A bill for an act relating to human
rights; declarlnf a state polley of
zero tolerance 0 Violence: encour-
~Ing state agencies to act 10 Im-
p ement the policy: proposing cod-
tng for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters I and 15.

2245 Lourey: Rest; Hasskamp: Kahn; 9228
Bettermann

A bill for an act relating to human
rights: declarlnf a state polley of
zero tolerance 0 violence; encour-
~ing state agencies to act to tm-

ement the policy; proposing cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters I and 15.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2246 Kelso: Murphy: wagemus: 9228
Olson. K.

A bill for an act relating 10 human
rights: dcdarinf a stale policy of
zero tolerance 0 violence; encour-
aging stale agencies to act to tm-
plement the policy: proposing cod-
ing: for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters I and 15.

2247 Johnson, A.: wejcman. Pauly: 9228
Tompkins: Hausman

A bill for an act relating: 10 human
rights: declarillf a stale policy of
zero tolerance 0 violence; encour-
aging stale agencies to act to trn-
plement the policy; proposing cod-
ing for new law III Minnesota
Statutes. chapters I and 15.

2248 O'Connor; Long; Boo; Kalis; 9229
Anderson, I.

A bill for an act retaung to traffic
regulations; motor vehicles. cstab-
lishing system for the nonttca-
non. recording, and collection of
delinquent flnes for parking viola-
ttcns: prohibiting re~lstratiOn of
vehicle of owner who as not patd
the fine for a parking violation:
prohlbiUng issuance of warrants
for parking violations; imposing a
fee: appropriating money; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 169,95; and 169.99, subdt-
vision I; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
tcrs 168 and 169.

2249 Frerichs: Pugh; veuenga. Davids 9229
A bill for an act rclating to public

safety officers; public safety offtc-
er's survivor benefits; clarifying
the definition of the term "killed
In the line of duty"; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
299AAI. subdivision 3,

2250 Carruthers: Smith; Johnson, R,; 9229 9897 9388 11473 13700 11894 14616 523
O'Connor: Wenzel 9846a 13700 13700 1992

A bill for an act relating to publlc 11453 14617
safely officer's survivor benefits;
alterinfl a definition; providing a
claim ntng limitatlon; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
299AAl, subdivisions 3 and 4,
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
299A.

2251 Olson, K.; Johnson, A.; Lcurey: 9229 10030 9949
Henry: SVlggum 10689

A bill for an aet relalln!ft to state 10896
government: adopting I e square 10926
dance as the American folk dance (sec SF
of Minnesota: proposing coding 2013)
for new Jaw in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 1.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2252 Waltman; Sviggum 9229
A bill for an act relating to disabled

persons; reducing fee for Mtnne-
seta identification card for physt-
cally disabled person: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 171.07. subdivision
3.

2253 McGuire: Onnen: Gruenes: Darn; 9230
Steensma

A bill for an act relating to occupa-
tions and professions: board of
medical practice: clarifying re-
quirements for granting medical
licenses and for Investigating phy-
sictans. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 147.131;
and 147.161, subdivision 3; Min-
ncsota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 147.03.

2254 Cooper: Ostrom; Lcpptk: Kelso: 9230 9897 9848a 10038 11396 12110 12107 389
Gutknecht 1992

A bill for an act relating to cccupa-
nons and professions; clartfytng
membership requirements for the
board of pharmacy; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 151.03.

2255 Bertram. Dorn: Carlson; Limmer 9250 9514
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; providing for the at-
location of bondmg authority;
amendln§ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement, sections
474A,03, subdivision za: and
474A,091, subdivision 3,

2256 Winter; McGuire; Bodahl; 9250
Steensma; Skoglund

A bill for an act relating to govern-
ment purchasing; requiring the
state to purchase, use, and re-
quire contractors to lise, packing
materials made of renewable re-
sources, bannln~ the use and dis-
posal of loose oam polystyrene
packing materials; proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
urce. chapters 168 and liSA.

2257 Jefferson; Simoneau 9250 9897 984B 11474
A bill for an act relating to retire- 11453

ment; authorizing purchase of
prior service credit from the
teachers retirement association
by a certain employee of indepen-
dent school district No. 197.

2258 McEachern; Bauerty. Johnson. A.; 9251
Nelson, K.; Pclowskl

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: mformatton management;
clarifying provisions regarding re-
porting. assembly. and transrms-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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sian related to certain data of the
department of education; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement, sections 121.932, subdl-
visions 2 and 5, 121.935,
subdivisions 1 and 6: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 121.935, subdiVi-
stons 7 and 8; and Laws 1991,
chapter 265, article 9, section 73.

2259 Reding 9251 9337 9335 9506 10034 11105 11105 368
A bill for an act relating to retire- 1992

ment: setting an earlier accrual
date for a certain retired member
of the state rcurement system.

2260 Bodahl 9251
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

nons and professions. providing
that the board of abstracters may
place a ltcensee In Inactive status:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 386.69.

2261 Winter: Sparby: Reding: Goodno: 9251 9897 9589 12451 13706 13706 Pocket
Skoglund 9849a 13706 14629 Vetoed

A bill for an act relating to state 12434 528
government: executive council: 1992
regulating deposttortes for state
funds; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 9.031, by add-
In!tctsubdlvlslons: and 289A.40.
su iviston I: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 9; repealing Mtnne-
seta Statutes 1990. section 9.03],
subdivisions 2. 3, 4. 5, and 10:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 9,031, subdivision
1.

2262 Olson, E. 9252
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

provtdmg for ellmlnation of tax-
forfeited property from assess-
ment rolls: amendlnf Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
non 272.02, subdivision 4,

2263 .Janezrcb: Schreiber; Dauner 9252
A bill for an act relating to human

services: provtcmg for state take-
over of the county share of the
costs of growth in emergency gen-
eral assistance: neN0tlated rate fa-
ctltty payments an emergency as-
ststance. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tton 256.025, subdivision 3.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2264 Rukavina 9252
A bill for an act relating to cduca-

non: restricting school district
levy referenda to the year before
the levy Increase commences;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
I 24A.03. subdtvrston 2.

2265 Cooper; Rodosovtcb: Danner: 9252 10420 10389a 12464
Dom: Boo 12434

A bill for an act rclatillfc to health: 12463a
spectfytng tlmelines or the dis-
~sal of cremated remains; modt-

Ing standards for county pay-
ment of funeral expenses:
amendill§ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. sections
256.935. subdivision L and
261.035; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 149,

2266 Reding; Johnson. R.; Haukoos 9252
A hili for an act relatln~ to retire-

ment: inclusion of toe nlcal col-
lege teachers In the law governing
Individual retirement accounts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 354.05. subdtvr-
sron za: 3546.01. subdivision I,
and by adding subdivisions;
3548,015; 354tl.02; 3548,03,
subdivisions I and 3; 354B.05;
and 356.24; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 35413.

2267 Steensma 9253 10654 10592a
A hill for an act relating to the envr- 10894

ronment: changing and adding 10926
provtstons relating to the liability (see SF
of and reimbursement to mortgag- 2(01)
ees and holders of other security
interests for petroleum tank re-
leases; expanding the Cllfclbllity of
pouucet subdivisions or renn-
hursement from the petroleum
tank release cleanup account;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections IISC.02. subdivt-
sion 8; IISC.02I. by adding a
subdivision; and IISe.09. by
adding a subdivision; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 115C.09. subdivision 3b.

2268 Pelowskt; Dorn 9253
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: authorlZin~the elementary
and secondary sc 001 year to com-
mence before Labor Day in 1992,

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2269 Garcia: Henry 9253 9685 9640a 12296 13240 13241 14625 551
A bill for an act relating to metropol- 12295a 13904 14407 13276 1992

ttan government: requiring the 13902c
metropolitan airports comnus- 14628
ston 10 budget for noise mtttga-
non. requiring a recommendation
to the le~slature; amending Min-
nesota tatutes 1990, section
473.661. subdivision I. and by
adding a subdivision.

2270 Omann 9253
A bill for an act relating to laxation;

delaying increases in valuation of
newly platted land; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 273.11, subdivision
I.

2271 Kahn; Pugh; Mcoutre. Swenson: 9254
Osthoff

A bill for an act relating to mctropol-
Itan ~vemment:providing funds
for t e operation and mamte-
nance of metropolitan area re-
gtonat parks: appropriating
money.

2272 Kahn: Simoneau: Solberg: Osthoff; 9254 9453a
Abrams

A bill for an act relating to elections:
suspending certain provisions re-
lating to campai.jn contributions
and public subs! tes as they relate
to major political parties; alloWi'W
major political parties to certi
their compliance with apportion-
ment and delegate selection re-
~uirements: amending Minnesota

tatutes i990. section 207A.06.
subdivision 3: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter lOA.

2273 Cooper: Rodcsovtch: Greenfield; 9254 9897 9850a 10711 13703 13704 14616 526
Lynch: Orenstein 10234 13704 14617 1992

A bill for an act relating to mental
health: adding licensed marriage
and family therapists to the list of
qualified mental health profes-
sronats: authOriZincfi a demonstra-
non project; amen rng Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tions 245.462. subdivision 18:
and 245.4871. subdivision 27.

2274 Dorn. Lynch: Lepptk: Pelowskt 9254
A bJli for an act relating to data:

provtdmg for disclosure of data
between the commissioners of rev-
enue and human services to deter-
mine telephone assistance plan et-
igibility; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 2708.14.
subdivision L Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
13.46. subdivision 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2275 Clark; Anderson, R.; Rodosovtch: 9254
Orenstein; Murphy

A bill for an act relating to health;
creating the Minnesota health as-
surance board and the depart·
ment of health care access; estab-
uebmg the Minnesota health
assurance plan; creating a health
care analysis unit; requiring re-
search and data collection mtna-
ttves: restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; ap-
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 15.06, subdivision I; and
43A.08, subdivision l a: propos-
Ing coding for new law as Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 62K.

2276 Smith: Davids; Heir; Goodno: 9255
Bettermann

A bill for an act relatin~ to health;
suspending the ellglbl Ity of legis-
tators and the &ovemor to perttcr-
pate In state nanced health In-
surance plans until the
enactment of a health insurance
reform bill.

2277 Nelson, K.; Skoglund; Trimble; 9255
Bauerly

A biU for an act re,atin3to educe-
non: authoriZlnfo the eSI~natlOn
of model sites or counse or and
social worker pro~rams offered
collaboratively at t e elementary
school level; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 124C.

2278 Bettermann: Olsenc Sc: Clark; 9255
Mcpherson: Garcia

A bill for an act relating to health:
requiring a program to promote
the tong-term development of chtl-
dren and to prevent abuse; appro-
rlattng money: proposing coding
or new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 145.

2279 Lynch: wejcman. Henry; 9255
Tompkins; Pauly

A bill for an act relating to health:
requiring a program to promote
the long-term development of chtl-
dren and to prevent abuse; appro-
grlatlng money; proposing coding
or new law In Minnesota stat-
utes. chapter 145.

2280 Rukavina 9256 10030 9513 12324 13640 13641 14626 56t
A bill for an act relating to state 9949a 14044 14407 13683 1992

lands; changing provisions retat- toOOt 13695
lug to withdrawal of certain lands 11458 14037c
from sale or exchante; authorlz- 12321a 14628
lug the private sale 0 tax- forfeited
lands In St. Louis, Hubbard.
Itasca. and Chisago counties;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
I03F.535, subdivision I: repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 103F.535. subdlv1slons 2. 3.
and 4.

2281 Rukavina 9256
A bill for an act relating to unem-

ployment compensation; pennlt-
nng certain employees of educe-
tional Institutions to receive
benefits between academic years
and terms; amendlOf Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Suppement, sec-
non 268.08, subdivision 6.

2282 Rukavina; Janezlch; Beglch 9256 10873 10129a
A bill for an act relating to natural 1085)

resources: specifying certain pro- 11826
vrsicns applicable to recipients of 11900
snowmobile ~ant funds; exempt- (see SF
log snowmo lie testinl\ acnvtnes 2233)
from applicable speed Imlts un-
der certain conditions: allowing
the use of snowmobiles on certain
conservation lands unless prohib-
Ited by rule of the commissioner of
natural resources; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
84.83, by adding a subdivision:
84.87, by adding a subdivision;
and 84A.55, by adding a subdrvt-
sion.

2283 Johnson, A.: Kelso: Jefferson; 9256 12492 9389
Welle 9650

A blU for an act relating to the leg- 12479a
Islature: declaring a state policy
for children, youth, and their fam-
rues: amending the responsibili-
ties of the legislative commission
on chlldrenctr0uth. and their fam-
ilies: amen log Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
3.873, subdivisions I, 5, and by
adding a subdivision.

2284 Bauerly. veuenga. Blatz: 9257
Simoneau: Dempsey

A blU for an act relating to the leg-
tslature: declaring a state pollcy
for children, youth, and their fam-
tltes: amending the responsibili-
ties of the legislative commission
on children. youth, and their farn-
Ilies; appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section 3.873,
subdivisions I, 4, 5. and by add-
Ing a subdivision.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2285 'runneim. Sparby 9257 9897 9388
A bill for an act relating to unem- 9850

ployment compensation; requtr- 12671
log waiver of certain benefit over-
payments; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 268.18.
subdivision 1.

2286 Boo; Rodosovlch; Dawkins; Dom 9257 10030 9386
A bill for an act relating to human 9950a

services; requiring reporting of le- 11398
gaily blind persons to Minnesota 11437
state services for the blind and 12670
visually handicapped; modil)rln~ {sec SF
the duties of the commissioner 0 1805)
the jobs and tralnln~department;
removing a councn's expiration
date; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 248.07, sub-
divisions I and 5; and 248.10,
subdivision 2; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 248.

2287 Jefferson; Reding 9257 10420 10390a 10897 11822 11823 12745 437
A bill for an act relating to retire- 11823 12749 1992

ment: local police and salaried
firefighter relief associations;
eliminating eligibility for amorn-
zatlon state aid and supplemen-
ta?, amortization state aid for re-
lie associations and
consolidation accounts with no
unfunded actuarial accrued uabn-
ity: amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
423A.02.

2288 Johnson, R.; Kinkel; Lieder; 9257
Olson, E.; Solberg

A bill for an act relating to pubuc
debt; provldl~ for the construe-
tion of the orthwest Juvenile
Training Center; appropriating
money.

2289 Olson, E.; Anderson. I.; Ogren; 9258
Rest; Milbert

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment '0 the Minnesota
Constitution. article X, by adding
a section; dedicating part of the
sales tax to property tax relief;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
i6A.7il, subdivision t.

2290 Sparby: Johnson, R.; Wenzel; 9258
Gercra: Bauerly

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article X. by adding
a section; dedicating part of the
sales tax to property tax relief;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
16A. 711, subdivision I.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2291 Kinkel; Dauner: Brown: Jacobs; 9258
Nelson. S.

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. article X, by adding
a section: dedicating pari of the
sales tax to property tax reltef:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
16A.711. subdivision l.

2292 Bodahl: Kelso; Lasley: Steensma: 9258
Ostrom

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article X. by adding
a section; dedicating part of the
sales tax to property tax relief;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
16A.711. subdivision I.

2293 Greenfield: Rodosovtch: 9259
Anderson. R.: Murphy: Se~1

A bill for an act relating to earth.
extending the deadline for com-
mencing construction of a nurs-
mg home project that was granted
a nursing home moratorium ex-
ceptton: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 144A.073.
subdivision Sa,

2294 Farrell 9259 9578a
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

uons and protessrons. establish-
ing a board of plumbing: preempt-
ing certain local units of
government from licensing
plumbers; provunng admtntstra-
nve remedies; provtdmg penal-
ties; appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, set lions 214,01, subdtvl-
ston 3, 326.01. subdivision 9,
326.37; 326.38: 326.39; 326.40:
326.401, subdivisions 2, 3. =d
by adding a subdivision: 326.405:
326.41: 326.42; and 326.44: Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 214.04. subdivision
3: proposln§ coding for new law in
Minnesota tatutee. chapter 326.

2295 Sparby: PeJowski; Lieder; 9259
Nelson, S.; Wellc

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compensation; providing a new
general system of law for the com-
pensanon of employment related
injuries: provtdmg ri~hts, duties.
and remedies; provt inJ; for ad-
ministration and proce ure: per-
mitting adoption of administra-
nve rules: modifying insurance
regulations; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 79.01,

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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subdivision 1; 79.074, by adding
subdivisions: 79.252, by adding a
subdivision; 79,50; 79.59: and
I76A.03. by addin~ a subdivision;
proposing coding or new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 79;
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
176C; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 175.007.

2296 .Janeztch: Begrch. Battaglia: 9259 9454a
Rukavina: Murphy

A bill for an act relating to utilities;
energy conservation Improve-
mente: permitting regulated utili-
ties to count expenditures on en-
ergy conservation by certain large
Industrial customers toward t e
utilities' required expenditures on
energy conservation Improve-
mente: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
2168.241. subdivisions la and 2.

2297 Pnf.: 9260
A III for an act relating to real

property; abolishing issuance of
duplicate certificates of title and
duplicate CPTs for usc by lessees
and mortgagees of registered land;
Increasing registration fees; pro-
viding that part of registration
fees be deposited in county record-
er's equipment fund for 1992 and
1993; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 508.44, subdtvt-
sron 2; 508.45; 508.55; 508.56:
508.57; 508.59; 508.71. subdtvt-
sion 6; 508.835; 508A.II, subdi-
vision 3; 50BA.44, subdivision 2;
508A45; 50BA.55; 508A.56;
50BA57; 5OBA59; SOBA 71. sub-
division 6, 50BA.B3S: and
SOBA.BS. subdivision 3; Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 50B.B2; and S08A.82.

229B O'Connor; Hanson; Reding: 9260 9851
Anderson. R.; Koppendrayer

A bill for an act relaun1 to state
government; creating a egistatrve
commission on occupational reg-
utanon. revising state policy on
occupational regulation; appro-
priating money; amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990. section
214.0()). subdivisions I and 3;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 3.

2299 Runbeck: Johnson. A; Simoneau; 9260 9388
Mrlbert: Newtnskt

A bill for an act relating to manufac-
tured homes; enacting the manu-
factured home owners bill of
rights; providing penalties:

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 327C.O I, subdivi
sion I, and by adding subdivi
sions; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap
ter 327C; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 327C.02;
327C.03; 327C.04; 327C.05;
327C.06; 327C.07; 327C.08;
327C.09; 327C.095. subdivisions
2, 3. 4, and 5; 327C.IO; 327C. I I;
327C.12; 327C.13; 327C.14; and
327C.15; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
327C.095. subdivisions 1,6.7.8.
9, 10, and II; and 327C.096.

2300 Runbeck: MUbert; Erhardt: 9261
Solberg: Blatz

A bill for an act relating to com
merce; regulating motor vehicle
manufacturer warranty adjust
ment programs. requiring certain
notice of the programs by manu
facturers; requiring disclosures
by dealers; providing for reim
bursement In certain cases; pro
viding penalties and remedies;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
325F.

2301 Stantus: Oruenes: valento: 9261
Runbcck: Krlnkie

A bill fOJ- an act relating to high
ways; making certain towns eligi
ble for money from the municipal
state-aid street fund; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple
ment. sections 161.082, subdivi
sion 2a; and 162.081, subdivision
4; proposlnp;coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 162.

2302 Rice; Sarna 9261
A btU for an aCL relating to cities;

requiring: an equitable distribu
tion of local funds In neighbor
hood revitalization programs;
amending Minnesola Statutes
1990, section 469.1831, byadd
Ing a subdivision.

2303 Stantus: valcnto. Newinskl; Pellow; 9261
Runbeck

A bill for an act relating to railroads:
prohibiting regional rail authori
ties in the metropolitan area from
using property tax revenues, or
revenue from bonds payable from
property taxes, for any purpose
other than acquisition of real
property; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 398A.01,
by adding a subdivision; 398A.06.

a Amendment
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subdivision 2, and 398A.07. by
adding a subdivision: Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 398A.04, subdivision 8.

2304 Mariani: Carruthers 9262 9715
A bill for an act relating to metropot-

Itan government; permlUlng the
metropolitan council to Issue
bonds for development of light ndl
transit; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 473.39.

2305 Blatz: Hufnagle: Henry 9262 9388
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Bloomington: providing for the
membership of the port authority:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 469.071, by adding
a subdivision.

2306 Bauerly 9262
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: Increasing the appropriation
for way to grow programs to main-
tatn ongoing programs; approprt-
aung money.

2307 venen~a; Blatz; Lynch 9262 9388
A bill or an act relating to crimes:

requiring that a model plan for the
prosecution of demesne abuse
cases be made available to crty and
county attorneys: requiring the
adoption of prosecutortat plans by
city and county attorneys: appro-
pnaung money for crimc victim
programs: amending Minnesola
Statutes 1990, section
61IA.0311. subdivisions 2 and 3.

2308 Stantus. Kinkel; Johnson, V.: 9263
Battaglia; Omann

A bill for an act relating to appropn-
attons. appropriating money for
control, research. and abatement
of nuisance aquatic exotic species
In public waters and wetlands.

2309 Stantus. Johnson. V.; Runbeck: 9263 9897 9&'i2
Mun~er; Osthoff 10892

A bill or an ad relating to natural 10928
resources: requiring establish- {see SF
ment of aquatic management ar- 2231;
cas: amending Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1990, section 86A.05, by
adding a subdivision.

2310 .Jefferson. Simoneau 9263
A bill for an aet relating 10 retire-

ment: authorizing purchase of
prior service eredit from the Min-
neapolis employees retirement
fund.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Reporl
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2311 Jaros 9263
A bill for an act reteung to ernes:

Duluth: authorizing the estab-
hahment of additional detached
facilities under certain condi-
nons.

2312 Jaros 9263 10420 10390
A bill for an act relating to state 10893

government; purchases; amend- 10926
lng the definition of "manutac- (see SF
hued in the United Slates"; 2115)
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. secucn
16B. 10 I. subdtvtston l.

2313 Jaros 9264 9685 9642a
A bill for an act relating 10 retire- 10234

mcnt. Duluth teachers rettrement 10708
fund association: proposing cod- 10893
lng for new law In Minnesota Stat- 10927
utes, chapter 354A; repealing (see SF
Laws 1985, chapter 259, section 2182)
2; and Laws 1990. chapter 570,
arlicle 7, section 4.

2314 Jaros 9264
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: authorizing purchase of
service credit for - previously ex·
empt service by certain members
of the teachers retirement asscct-
atton.

2315 Jaros 9264
A bill for an aet relating to lotteries;

regulating lotte(it retailers; modi-
fying the quali tcattons for con-
tracts: amending Mmnesota Stat-
utcs 1990. section 349A.06.
subdivision 2.

2316 Jaros 9264 10873 10851
A bill for an act relating to liVing 11403

wills; adding certain information 11438
to the sU/mested health care dec- (see SF
taranon orm: amending Mmne- 2111)
sora Statutes 1990, section
145B.04.

2317 Hasskamp; Wenzel 9264
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

authorizing a property tax exemp-
non for certain improvements to
cea] property; amending Mmnc-
wta Statutes 1990, section
469.181, subdivisions 1,2,3, and
by adding a subdivision.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2318 Lynch; Johnson. A.; Newinski; 9265 9685 9388
Hasskamp: Kinkel 9643a

A bill for an act relating to educa- 11910
non. including in the PER policy a 12104
procedure for parents to review (see SF
the content of Instructional mate- 2556)
rials; entitling the PER report the
"Annual Report on Curriculum
and Student Performances"; in-
cluding In the PER report mror-
mation about curriculum advi-
"''Y committee membership;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 126.666, subdivi-
srons I and 4.

2319 Orenstein; McGuire; Farrell; 9265 9697 9852a
Mariani 9910

A bill for an act relating to Ramsey 9922
county; proViding for the cerunca- {see SF
lion of eligibles for county post- 221O}
uons. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 383A.291, by
adding a subdivision.

2320 Peterson; Oille; Winter 9265 10654 10595a
A bill for an act relating to water- 11405

shed districts; modifying require- 11440
ments for appointing watershed (see SF
district managers; requiring wa- 2298)
tershed district audits by certified
public accountants or the state
auditor under certain circum-
stances; clarifying procedures for
appealln~ watershed district deci-
stons. al owing recovery of attor-
ney fees; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
1030.311. subdivision 3,
1030.335. by addlnlJa subdtvt-
sfon: 1030.355. su ivlsion I;
1030.535. subdivision I, and
1030.545. by adding a subdivi-
sson. proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 1030.

2321 Rukavina; Hanson; McGuire 9265
A bill for an act relatln~to the envr-

ronrnent. amending t e planning,
siting, and expansion process for
mtxed municipal solid waste and
incinerator ash disposal facilities
serving Ihe metropolitan area;
creating a board to determme
need for additional disposal ca-
pacity to serve the metropolitan
area; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 473.149, by
adding a subdivision; 473.831:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 115A.882, subdrvt-
sion 2: Laws 1991, chapter 337,
section 90; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter- 473; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tion 473.823, subdivision 6.
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2322 Davids; Olson. K.: McEachern 9266
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: providing for fund balances
In Independent school district No.
233. Preston-Fountain.

2323 .Janeztch. Vellen~a; Carruthers: 9266
Johnson. A.; B atz

A bill for an act relating to data
practices; providing that library
patron records are private data;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section 13.40.
subdivision 2.

232. Davids: Reding 9266 10230 9645
A blH for an act relatln~ to slate 10131a

lands: authorlzingeS"b te sale of 11076
certain tax-forfeit lands that 11102
border public water in Fillmore (see SF
county: provtdtng for withdrawal 1787)
of wetlands and marginal lands
from sale by the state unless no-
tice is provided and the deed con-
tains a restrictive covenant; abol-
Ishing certain conservation
easement requirements '0 ~ll

wetlands and marginal lands:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
103F.535. subdivision I; repeal-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non I03F.535. subdivisions 2, 3.
and 4.

2325 Davids; Waltman; Kalis: 9266 9388
Anderson. R. H.: Nelson. S.

A bill for an act relating to transpcr-
tauon: exempting all farm trailers
from motor vehicle registration
and taxation requirements: tem-
porarily exempting certain veht-
cres drawing Implements of bus-
bandry from size and weight
restrictions; establishing a task
force; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 168.012, sub-
division za. 168.013, subdivision
Id: and 169.80. by adding a sub-
dtvtsion.

2326 Davids; Bauerly 9267
A btU for an act relating to educe-

non: authorlzln~a Special levy for
independent sc 001 dlstrlcl No.
233, Preston-Fountain.

2327 Koppendrayer; Frederick; Swenson 9267 ..~A bill for an act relating to crimes:
authortztng the commissioner of
public safety to suspend the drtv-
er's license of a~rson that has
been charged wt an offense con-
sntunng a petty misdemeanor for
which a gullty plea was entered for
failure to appear in court; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 169.92, subdivision 4.
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2328 Olsen, S.: Henry: ncttermann: 9267
Lepptk. Welker

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. requiring a violence preven-
non curriculum to help chlldren
effectively cope with violence In
the family setting and elsewhere;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 126.

2329 Mcoutre 9267
A bill for an act relating to courts:

authorizing district courts to
transfer civil actions to courts
outside this state upon consent of
those courts; enacting the uru-
form transfer oruuganon act: pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 552.

2330 Newmskt. xnnkre: Onnen; Hartle: 9266
Erhardt

A bill for an act relating to crime;
proposing the safe communities
act of 1992; Increasing penalties
for violent crimes; enhancing pro-
tecttone for crime Victims: provtd-
Jng measures 10 assist In the en-
forcement of criminal laws and
the supervision of offenders; au-
thorizing the commissioner of
public safety to award emergency
anti-crime Initiatives grants: pro-
viding for anti-violence education
and prevcntlon pro~rams;propos-
Ing a variety of c enges to the
felony sentencing system; eltmt-
nating "good ttme" reductions In
prison sentences: Increasing and
tmpostng new penalties on DWl
offcnders; increasing treatment
and correctional resources for ju-
venue offenders; Improving the
operation of thc psychopathiC per-
sonality commitment law; esrab-
lishing task forces to study ways
of improving the criminal records
system, the juvcnlle Justice sye-
tem, and thc data practices laws;
authorizing slate bonds to expand
the Minnesota security hospital
for psychopathic personality com-
mitments and to permit securc
conflncmcnt of juveniles at the
Minnesota correctional facillty-
Red Wing; aPferoprialing money
and raising ees to fund anti-
crtme Initiatives and other crimi-
nat justice systcm needs; appro-
priating money; amcndlng
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlons 8.01; 8.15; 16A.53), byadd-
ing a subdrvrsion: 125.05, subdt-
vision 2; 135A.15; 168.042,
subdivisions 2 and 4; 169.121,
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subdivisions 3, aa. se. 4. and 5;
169.123, subdivision 4; 2048.36,
sulxlivlsion 4; 241.67, subdsvt-
srons 3. and by addi:;3 a subdivi-
sron: 242.195, BU tvseion 1;
243.53; 244.01, subdivision 8,
244.03; 244.04, subdivisions 1
and 3; 244.05. subdivisions I, 4,
5. and by adding subdivisions;
244.09. by adding a subdivision;
259.11; 270A.03, subdivision 5:
488A.021, subdivision 3,
488A.19. subdivision 3; 595.02,
subdivision 4, 609.033;
609.0341: 609.10: 609.101, by
adding a subdivision; 609.115,
subdivision ta. 609.125:
609.135, subdivision 5; 609.152,
sulxllvlslon 3: 609.19; 609.224,
subdivision 2; 609.346, subdtvt-
srons 2, za. and by adding subdr-
visions; 609,531, subdivision Ba:
609.5312. subdivision I,
611A.52. subdivision 6; 624.714.
subdivisions I. 7 and by adding-
subdivision; 630.36, sutxnvisson
I, and by addin~a subdivision;
631.035; 631.07; Innesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
121.88. subdivision 10; 125.185.
subdivision 4a; 169.123, subdtvt-
ston 2, 171.29, subdivision 2,
171.30, subdivision za: 243.166.
subdivision I; 259.10; 260.125.
subdivision 3; 260.161. subdivI-
eicn 3; 5188.01. subdivision 14;
609.531, sulxlivision I; propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 126; 169;
244; 256F; 290; 299A; 526; 609;
61lA; 617; and 626; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
204B.36, subdivision 5.

233l Smith; Pellow: Heir: Henry; 9268
Schafer

A bill for an act relating to crime;
proposin~ the safe communities
act of 19 2; Increasing penalties
for Violent crimes; enhancing pro-
tecnons for crime Victims: provid-
Ing measures to assist in the en-
forcement of criminal laws and
the supervision of offenders; au-
thorizing the commissioner of
public safety to award emergency
anti-crime Initiatives grants: pro-
viding for anti-violence education
and prevention pro~ms;propos-
Ing a variety of c enges to the
felony sentencing system: enmt-
nattng "good time" reductions in
prison sentences; Increasing and
tmpostng new penalties on OWl
offenders; Increasing treatment
and correctional resources for ju-
venue offenders; tmprovmg the
operation of the psychopathic per-
sonality commitment law: estab-
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lishlng task forces to study ways
of improving the criminal records
system. the juvenile Justice sys-
tem, and the data practices laws;
authorizing state bonds to expand
the Minnesota security hospital
for psychopathic personality com-
mitments and to permit secure
confinement of juveniles at the
Minnesota, correctional factltty-
Red Wing: appropriating money
and raising fees to fund anti-
crime initiatives and other cnmt-
nal Justice system needs; aPSJTO-
priatlng money: amen tog
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
uons 8.01: 8.15; 16A.531. by add-
Ing a subdivision: 125.05, subdt-
vision 2; 135A.15: 168.042,
subdivisions 2 and 4; 169.121,
subdivisions 3. 3a, 3c, 4. and 5;
169.123, subdivision 4: 204B.36,
subdivision 4: 241.67, subdivi-
srons 3, and by addlb3 a sulxlivl-
sion: 242.195, su tvtston I:
243.53; 244.01, subdtvsston So
244.03; 244.04, subdivisions I
and 3: 244.05, sulxllvlsions I, 4,
5, and by adding subdivisions;
244.09, by adding a subdtvtsjon:
259.11; 270A.03, subdivision 5;
488A.021, subdivision 3,
488A. 19, subdivision 3: 595.02,
subdivision 4, 609.033:
609.0341; 609.10: 609.101. by
adding a subdivision; 609.115.
subdivision la: 609.125;
609.135, subdivision 5: 609.152.
subdivision 3; 609.19; 609.224.
subdivision 2; 609.346, subdrvt-
sions 2, za. and by adding subdr-
visions; 609.531. subdivision 6a;
609.5312, subdivision I,
611A.52, subdivision 6: 624.714,
subdivisions I, 7 and by adding-
subdivision: 630.36, subdivision
I, and by adding a subdivision;
631.035; 631.07: Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, sections
121.88, subdivision 10: 125.185.
subdivision 4a: 169.123, subdivi-
sron 2, 171.29, subdivision 2,
171.30, subdivision 2a; 243.166.
subdivision I; 259.10; 260.125.
subdivision 3; 260.161, subdrvt-
sion 3; 5188.01, subdivision 14;
609.531, subdivision I; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Mmne-
sota Statutes, chapters 126: 169;
244; 256F; 290: 299A: 526: 609;
611A; 617; and 626; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
204B.36, subdivision 5.

2332 Occdno: Koppendrayer: Waltman; 9269
Girard: Krambeer

A bill for an act relating to crime;
proposin~ the safe communities
act of 19 2; increasing penalties
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for violent climes; enhancing pro-
tecnons for crime victims; provid-
Ing measures to assist In the en-
forcement of criminal laws and
the supervision of offenders: au-
tncnemg the commtsstoner of
publiC safety to award emergency
anti-crime Initiatives grants; pro-
viding for anti-violence education
and prevention prorams; propos-
Ing a varlety of c anges to the
felony sentencing system; eumr-
nanng "good time" reductions In
prison sentences; increasing and
Imposing new penalties on DWl
offenders; increasing treatment
and correctional resources for ju-
venile offenders: improving the
operation of the psychopathiC per-
sonality commitment law; estab-
lishing task forces to study ways
of improving the criminal records
system. the Juvenile justice sys-
rem. and the data practices laws;
euthormng state bonds to expand
the Minnesota security hospital
for psychopathiC personality com-
mtrments and to pennlt secure
confinement of Juveniles at the
Minnesota correctional facility-
Red Wing; aPferoprlatlng money
and raising ees to fund anti-
crime Initiatives and other crimi-
nal justice system needs; appro-
pnatmg money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 8.01; 8.15; 16A.531, by add-
Ing a subdivision; 125.05, subdt-
vision 2; 135A.15; 168.042,
subdivisions 2 and 4: 169.121.
subdivisions 3, ae. sc. 4. and 5;
169.123. subdivision 4: 204B.36,
subdivision 4; 241.67, subdivi-
sions 3, and by addl~ a subdivi-
sion: 242.195. su ivieion I;
243.53: 244.01, subdivision 8:
244.03; 244.04, subdivisions I
and 3: 244.05, subdivisions 1,4.
5, and by adding subdivisions;
244.09, by adding a subdivision;
259.11: 270A03. subdivision 5;
488A021, subdivision 3,
488A.19, subdivision 3; 595.02.
subdtvtston 4, 609.033:
609.0341; 609.10: 609.101, by
adding a subdivision; 609.115,
subdivision la: 609.125;
609.135, subdivision 5: 609.152.
subdivision 3; 609.19: 609.224.
subdivision 2; 609.346. subdfvt-
stone 2. za. and by adding subdr-
visions: 609.531. subdivision ea.
609.5312, subdivision 1,
61IA.52, subdivision 6: 624.714.
subdivisions I. 7 and by addlng-
subdivision: 630.36. subdivision
I. and by adding a subdivision:
631.035: 631.07; Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
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121.88. subdivision 10; 125.185,
subdivision aa: 169.123. subdtvs-
ston 2, 171.29. subdivision 2,
171.30. subdivision za: 243.166,
subdivision I; 259.10; 260.125,
subdivision 3: 260.161. subdivi-
sron 3; 5188.01. subdivision 14:
609.531, subdtvtston I; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
seta Statutes, chapters 126: 169:
244: 256F; 290: 299A: 526: 609:
6IlA; 617: and 626; repealing
Mlnnesota Statutes 1990. section
2048.36, subdfvrsfon 5.

2333 Frederick; Lynch: Limmer; 9270
Hufnagle; Runbeck

A bill for an act relating to crime:
propoSln~ the safe communities
act of 19 2; Increasing penalties
for violent crimes; enhancing pro-
tections for crime victims: provtd-
Ing measures to assist In the en-
forcement of criminal laws and
the supervision of offenders; au-
thorizing the commissioner of
public safety to award emergency
anti-crime Initiatives granIs; pro-
viding for anti-violence education
and prevention pr~ams:propos-
Ing a variety of c anges 10 the
felony sentencing system; elimi-
nattng "good time" reductions in
prison sentences; Increasing and
Imposing new penalties on DWI
offenders; increasing treatment
and correctional resources for ju-
venue offenders; Improving the
operation of the psychopathiC per-
sonality commitment law; estab-
lishing task forces to study ways
of improving the criminal records
system. the Juvenile justice sys-
tem. and the data practices laws;
authorizing state bonds to expand
the Minnesota security hospital
for psychopathic personality com-
mitments and to permit secure
confinement of juveniles at the
Minnesota correctional facillty-
Red Wing; appropriating money
and raising fees 10 fund anti-
crime initiatives and other crimi-
nal justice system needs; appro-
prtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 8.01; 8.15; 16A.531. byadd-
Ing a subdivision; 125.05, subdt-
vlston 2; 135A.15: 168.1)42,
subdivisions 2 and 4; 169.121.
subdivisions 3. Sa. ac. 4. and 5;
169.123, subdivision 4; 204B.36.
subdivision 4, 241.67. subdivi-
sions 3. and by addi:;:; a subdivi-
sion. 242.195. su Ivislon I;
243.53; 244.01, subdivision 8,
244.03; 244.04. subdivisions I
and 3; 244.05. subdivisions l , 4.
5. and by adding subdivisions;
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244.09. by adding a subdivision:
259.11: 270A.03, subdivision 5;
488A.021, subdivision 3,
488A.19. subdivision 3; 595.02,
subdivision 4, 609.033:
609.0341: 609.10: 609.101. by
adding a subdivision; 609.115.
subdivision l a: 609.125:
609.135. subdivision 5; 609.152.
subdivision 3; 609.19; 609.224.
subdivision 2; 609.346. subdivi-
stons 2, 2a, and by adding subdi-
visions; 609.531, subdivision 63:
609.5312. subdivision I,
GIIA.52. subdivision 6; 624.714.
subdivisions I. 7 and by addmg-
subdivision: 630.36. subdivision
1, and by adding a subdivision;
631.035: 631.07: Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
121.88. sutxnvisson 10; 125. J85,
subdivision aa: 169.123, subdivj-
sion 2, 171.29, sutxnvtstcn 2,
171.30, subdivision za: 243.166,
subdivision I; 259.10; 260.125.
sulxllvlsion 3; 260.161. subdivt-
ston 3; 5188.01. subdivision 14;
609.531. subdivision I; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 126; 169;
244; 256F; 290; 299A; 526; 609;
611A; 617; and 626; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
2048.36. sulxllvision 5.

2334 Rukavina: Begich: Johnson, R. 9271 9897 9853a
A blll for an act relating to game and

fish; exemRting certain minors
from white Ish and ctscoe net lt-
censrng. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 97A.451,
sulxltvision 2.

2335 Peterson; Reding; wcjcmeu. 9272 9337 9335a
Ooodno. Krtnkte 12427 9514

A bill for an act relating to state 12363a
government; department of ad- 12681
ministration: modifying the en- 12685
cumbrance process for agency 12744
construction projects; modtfymg (see SF
authority for bUilding matnte- 2699)
nanoe and leasing; changing re-
quirements for certain agency
purchases: amending administra-
uon of STARS; chan:lln~ the date
for the department 0 a mmtstra-
non to report recycling goals: pro-
viding that the department may
retain money from successfullitl-
gallon: amending auditing re-
qutrements for noncommercial ra-
dio stations; extending the date
for relocating the state printing
operation: making various tecum-
cal changes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 16A.15,
subdivision 3: 168.09, by adding
a subdivision: 168.121; 16B.24.
subdivisions 1 and 5; 16B.31, by
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adding a subdivision; 16B.33.
subdtvtston 3: 168.40, eubdtvt-
eion 8; 168.465. subdivisions 2.
3. and 6: 168.58, subdivision 5;
1290.14. subdivisions 3, 4. and
6; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Suce'
ptemem. sections 168.19. sub 1-
VIsion 2b; 1038.311, subdivision
7, I ISA.lS, subdivision 9; and
138,94, subdivision I; and Laws
1991, chapter 345, article I, sec-
tion 17, subdivision 4.

2336 Simoneau 9272 9389
A bill for an act relating to com-

merce: regulating the workers'
compensation assigned risk plan;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 79.251: and
79,252. subdivision 5.

2337 Welker; Girard: Kopr:;ndrayer 9272
A bill for an act re ating to rene-

tncnng: requiring the revisor of
statutes to submit plans for ~iS-
lative and con~resslOnal Is-
tncnng. establls Ing a procedure
for the I~islature to act on plans
submitt by the revisor; creating
a redtstrIcting edvteoey commis-
sson: proposing coding for new
law 1Jl Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 2_

2338 Dempsey 9273
A btU for an act relating to family

law; establishing a pilot commu-
nity work experience program for
absent parents: approprtanng
money; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 256.

2339 Steensma; Wenzel; Winter; Davids: 9273 9297
Peterson 9645a

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non. provicmg for Minnesota ex-
tension service fringe benefits and
salary Increases; appropriating
money.

2340 Mariani; Trimble: Beard; Runbeck: 9273
Garcia

A bill for an act relatlnfttto educa-
tion; requiring the mg er educa-
non coordinating board to study
the feasibility of accelerated bac-
calaureate degree programs.
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2341 Mariani; Lieder: Marsh; Dauner 9273 9897 9853 10916 11444 12110 12109 39.
A bill for an act relating to transpor- 10901 1992

tenon: authorizing nonoperating
assistance for public transit ser-
vice: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 174.24. subdt-
visions 3, 5, =d by adding
subdivisions; repealing Mlone-
eota Statutes 1990. section
174.245.

2342 Jefferson: Rodosovfch: Blatz: 9273 10230 10133
Wejcman 10893

A blU for an act relatl0!o to human 10927
services; providing or appoint- {see SF
rnent of a member to the child 2186)
abuse prevention adv1SO:7council
by the commissioner 0 human
services; providing for an Ameri-
can Indian child welfare advisory
council; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 257.3579;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 299A.23, subdtvt-
sjon 2.

2343 Rest 9274 10420 10391a
A bill for an act relating to govern- 11913

mental units; organizations and 12104
agencies established by law. exec- (see SF
uuve order. or action of a political 2236)
subdivision acting alone or jointly
with another political subdtvt-
sion; Imposing standards and re-
quirements of accountability; pro-
posing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 471.

234. Steensma 927.
A bIB for an act relating to taxation;

property; requlrt~rtaln find-
Ings by governing y of a mu-
nicipality before creation of a
leasehold cooperative; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 273.124. subdivi-
ston 6.

2345 Carruthers; Redl~; 9274 9897 9853a
Knickerbocker; ooper; 10234
Johnson. R. 10712

A bill for an act relatin~O state 10910
government; provtdtog t t a pre- 10911
vadlng party may be awarded
costs and attorney's fees for an
action brought under the open
meetin§ law; amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990. section
471.705. subdivision 2.

2346 Bishop; Simoneau; Brown; 9274 10030 9952a
Rukavina; Frerichs 10888

A bIB for an act relating to tnsur- 10925
ence: regulating coverage for mo- (see SF
tor vehicle glass; amending Mln- 19971
nesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 72A.201,
subdivision 6.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2347 Tunhetm 9275
A bill for an act relating to game and

fish; seasons for taking deer by
muzzle-loading firearms; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tion 978.311.

2348 Tunherm: Kelso; McEachern; 9275
Sparby

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion: modffymg the review and
comment process; establishing a
local advisory council; allowing an
appeal of a negative review and
comment to the state board of
education; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 121.148,
subdivision 3.

2349 Dauner: Kalis; Schafer; Garcia; 9275
Uphus

A bill for an act relating to motor
vehicles; allowln~ registrar to re
cover the cost 01 manufacturing
and tssurng motor vehicle license
plates and stickers; modifying
provisions for motorcycle license
plates; crediting fees from the sale
of license plates to the highway
user tax distribution fund; chang
ing requirements for classic car
licenses; authortztng fuel tax com
pacts: amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 166.012, by
adding a subdivision; 168.021.
subdivision za: 168.042. byadd
ing a subdivision; 168.12. subdi
visions 2 and 5; 168.128, by add
In~ a subdivision; 166.167.
subdivisions 17 and 26; and
168.29; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 168.021.
subdivision I; 168.041. by adding
a subdivision; and 168.10. subdi
vision Ib: proposing coding in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 296;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 296.17, subdivision
90.

2350 Hasskamp; Kinkel; Wenzel 9275
A bill for an act relating to jobs and

training; unemployment insur
ance; changing the definition of
seasonal employment; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
268.07, subdivision 2a.

2351 Kelso; Weaver: McEachern: 9275
Tunhetm

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion: transferring responsibility
for disbursaJ of federal vocational
funds from the state board of
technical colleges to the slate
board of education: proposing

a Amendment

12667 9854 12955
12643a 12958
126S5
12951a
12957
12958

10044
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coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 12L repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
136C.06.

2352 Jefferson; Dawkins; Clark 9276 9897 9855 10713 11096
A bill for an act relating to state 10234

agencies: providlnfi that afienc y
heads may not de cgate af Irma-
tive action duties: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
43A. 191. subdivision I.

2353 Orenstein; Greenfield; Rodosovlch 9276
A btU for an act relating to human

services: including t:.-rsons living
in a nursing home or continuing
the care of attendants to ventna-
tor-dependent recipients upon ad-
mission to a hospital: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 256B.64.

2354 Cooper: Peterson: Wenzel 9276 9513
A bill for an act relating to apiary

law: removing state regulation of
honey bees: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 18.022.
subdivision I: and 18.0228, sub-
division 3: repeallng Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 19.50:
19.51; 19.52; 19.53; 19.54:
19.55; 19.56; 19.57: 19.58:
19.59: 19.60: 19.61: 19.62:
19.63: 19.64: and 19.65.

2355 Johnson, A.; Schafer: Dawkins 9276 9460 9455a
A bill for an act relating to motor 10889

carriers; regulating Courier ser- 10930
vices carriers; amending Mtnne- (sec SF
sota Statutes 1990. section 2637)
221.011, subdivision 25.

2356 Winter; Steensma: Battaglia: 9277
Olson. K.: McGuire

A bill for an act relating to capital
improvements: authorizing the is-
suance of state bonds for desi~n.

e'}¥clneering, and construction or
a ood and erosion control project
for the Middle Des Moines water-
shed district; appropriating
money.

2357 Hausman: veuenga. Weaver; 9277
Mariani; Orenstein

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: authorizing a levy: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 275.125. by adding a
subdivision.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2358 Hausman; Osthoff; Trimble 9277
A bUi for an act relating to educa-

non. authorizing a capital expen-
diture levy for certain installment
contracts and lease purchases;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 275.125. by adding
a eubdtvtston.

2359 Hausman: Trimble; Vellenga: 9277
Mariani; Orenstein

A bill for an act relating 10 educa-
non. creating a literacy center; au-
thorizing the sale of bonds; appro-
pnanng money.

2360 Tunheim 9277 10654 10597a
A bill for an act relating to unem- 11908

ployment compensation: pertam- 12103
log to treatment of American In- (see SF
dian tribal govemments as 15901
employers for purposes of unern-
ployment compensation msur-
ance payments; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
268.06, by adding a subdivision.

2361 Solberg; Limmer; Seaberg; Rest; 9278 938$
Hanson

A bill for an act relatln/e to crimes;
expanding the sex of ender regis-
tration law to Include offenders on
probation and offenders held In
local correctional facilities, juve-
nile detention facilities, or treat-
ment facilities; expanding the reA:-
tstrancn law to also inclu e
certain adult victims and to re-
quire registration by certain out-
of-state offenders who reside In
Minnesota; amendln~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp ement. sec-
non 243.166, subdlvrsjons 1, 2,
3, 4, 6. and by adding a subdtvt-
ston.

2362 Runbeck: Hausman; Lepptk. 9278
Trimble; Swenson

A bill for an act relatln
rc

to children;
authorizing grants or a demon-
stratton project for community·
based after school programs for
post-secondary youth; approprtat-
mg money; amending Laws 1991.
chapter 265, article 4, section 30,
subdivision 4.

2363 Welle 9278
A bill for an act relating to capital

Improvements; authorizing bonds
and appropriating money for a
trail.

a Amendment C' Conference Committee Report
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2364 Welle 9278
A bill for an act relating to high-

ways; direcnng the commissioner
of transportation to construct a
travel information center on
marked trunk highway No. 71
near Willmar; requiring private
and local funds to be contributed
before construction; authorlztnf
the sale of $400.000 In tnm
highway bonds; appropriating
money.

2365 Rodosovlch 9279
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: requiring the conveyance of
certain land from the state of Min-
nesota to Independent school dts-
inc! No. 656. Faribault; approprt-
aung money.

2366 Rodosovlch 9279
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: Faribault fire consolidation
account; prcvnnng a full JX)St-
retirement adjustment in certain
Instances.

2367 Pugh; Vellenga 9279 10391a
A blU for an act relating to human

services; defining commitment;
provrdmg for patient commitment
to the commissioner; defining
when the commissioner must des-
ignate the regional center or treat-
ment facility to receive the com-
mitted person; establishing cost
of care for committed persons
awaiting placement or transfer
designation to the state; estab-
IIshin~county financial Tesl::nsi-
bility or persons temporarl y con-
fined; clarifying duration of
continued commitment; amend-
rng Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 245.485; 253B.02. by add-
~ a subdivision; 2538.09;

B.IO, subdivision I; 253B.ll,
sutxtlvlsion 2, and by adding a
subdrvtsion.

2368 Lasley; Kalis; Valento; Steensma; 9279 10420 9455a 13016 14587 14587 14623 600
Uphus 12667 10393a 14588 14627 1992

A bill for an act relating to motor 10426
carriers; providtng for the exptra- 11096
tlon of certificates and permits as 1265la
regular and irregular route earn- 12685
ers of property, and for their con- 13013a
version to class I certificates and
class II permits; Specifyl~perat-
ing authority granted each
erase: restnctmg transfer or cer-
tain operating authority; prohfb-
iting the lease of class I cernft-
cates and class II permits;
increasing registration fees for ve-
hicles of motor carriers; appropri-
ating money; amending Minne-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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sola Statutes 1990, sections
221.011, subdivisions 7, 8. 9. 14.
and by adding subdivisions;
221.036, subdivisions 1 and 3;
221.041; 221.051; 221.061;
221.071, subdivision I; 221.111;
221.121, subdivisions I, 4. ea.
and by adding subdivisions;
221.131, subdivisions 2 and 3;
221.141, subdivision 4; and
221.151, by addmg a subdrvtston.
proposing coding lor new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 221;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 221.011. subdivi
sion II.

2369 Sparby 9280
A bill for an act retanng to retire

ment: authorizing a benefit In
crease for certain retired pollee
officers and surviving spouses tn
the city of Thief River Falls.

2370 Hanson 9280
A bill for an act relating to the envi

ronment: eutbortamg the award
Ing of reasonable attorney fees
and costs to prevailing parties In
actions under the Minnesota envi
ronmental rights act; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 116B.

2371 Bettermann: Koppendrayer; Heir; 9280
Henry: Newmskt

A bill for an act relating to crtme:
providmg for anti-violence educa
non and prevention programs:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 125.05. subdivision
2; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup
plement, sections l21.88, subdi
vision 10; and 125. i85. subdivi
sion aa: proposing codIng for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap
ters 126; and 299A.

2372 Nelson. K. 928]
A bill for an act relating to highway

traffic regulations; repealing cer
tain restrictions on the use of
llashlng warrung signals and stop
arms on school buses; amending
Minnesota Statutes ]991 Supple
ment, section 169.443, subdtvt
slon 3.

2373 McEachern; Bauerly; Pelowskf 928i
Milbert

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion; removing the education com
missioner from the state htgh
school league board; requiring the
league board to prepare and file an
annual written report: removing
other reporting requirements:
amending Minnesota Statutes

a Amendment

9897 9855 10039 ll904 12748 12745 43l
1992

9646
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1990. seclions 43A.18. subdtvt-
sron ea. 128C.OI. subdivision 4:
128C.02, by adding a subdtvtston:
and 128G.1O, subdivision 5; re-
pealing Laws 1988. chapter 718.
article 7, section 58.

2374 Wejcman: Carruthers; Bodahl. 9281 9389
Solberg: Hanson

A bill for an act relating to crimes:
increasing statutory maximum
sentences for vartous offenses: re-
moving the limit on consecutive
sentences for felonies: clarifying
that vtotauon of an order for pro-
tection Is a crime for purposes of
burglary: expanding bias crime
reporting requirements: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, see-
nons 609.15, subdivision 2:
609.21, subdivisions r. 2. za. 3.
and 4: 609.222: 609.581. by add-
Ing a subdivision: 609.713; and
626.5531, subdivision 1.

2375 Mariani: Kalis; Garcia 9281 10230 10043 10693 11396 12110 12108 390
A bill for an act retaung 10 metropot- 10133 1992

nan government: provtdtng a
name for the transportation ac-
cesstbtltty advisory committee:
amending Minnesola Statutes
1990. section 473.386. subdiVi-
sions 2 and 3.

2376 Kelso 9282
A bill for an act rctanng to wild

animals: ctartrytng the prohtbt-
uon on taking wild animals from a
motor vehicle: amending Mtnne-
sola Statutes 1990. section
97B.055. subdivision 2.

2377 Uphus 9282 9685 9646a 9914 11447 11447 12350 409
A bill for an act relating to educe- 11447 12351 1992

lion; authoriZing recipients of a
cooperative secondary facilities
grant to have a temporary school
board structure after they consol-
tdate, amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 124.494. by
adding; a subdivision: and Mtnne-
sota tatutes 1991 Supplement.
section 122.23, subdivision 2.

2378 Osthoff; Swenson; Simoneau: 92S2
Kahn; Schreiber

A bill for an act relating to metropol·
Itan government: provrdtng for
the acquisition and betterment of
regional recreational open space
lands and related costs; authonz-
rug the issuance of state bonds:
appropriating money.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2379 veUenlj-a; wegemos. Greenfield 9282 9855a
A blll or an act relatln~ to public

safety; requiring offen ers to pay
for probation services; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 241.26, subdivision 5: and
609.748. subdivision 2; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 244; and
609.

2360 Thompson: Lynch: Pugh: 9283
Anderson, I.: Tompkins

A bll1 for an act relating to children:
provtdmg for appointment of
guardians ad litem to represent
certain children and unborn chll·
dren: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 144.341;
145.415. subdivision 3; 145.423.
subdivision I; 257.60: and 524.2-
108; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes. chapter
609.

2381 McPherson: Munger: Swenson: 9283 9460 9457a
Beard: Johnson, R. 9514

A bill for an act relating to state 12740
land: authorizing private sale of
certain land In Washington
county; authorizing envtronmen-
tal cleanup of the land; euthortz-
tog alteration of marginal lands.

2382 Jaros; Rukavina; 'runhetm. 9283
Mariani: Hausman

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: authorizing an equalized aid
and levy for school districts with
low fund balances; appropriating
money: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 124A.

2383 Bertram; Krueger: Anderson, I. 9283 9389
A resolution memOrlaliZinr Con- 9716

gress to allow doctors 0 cturo-
practlc status as commissioned
officers in the military.

2384 Bertram; Krueger 9283
A bill for an act relating to crimes:

establtshmg re~lstration require-
ments for sex 0 fenders under i8
years of age; extending the sex
registration law to sex offenses
tnvolvsng adult Victims; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 243.166.

2385 Bertram; Skoglund 9284
A bill for an act relating to real

property: cha~ing certain dates
relating to vall anon for mortgage
foreclosures: amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
582.27,

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2386 Ooodno: Oman"; Marsh; Girard; 9284
Frederick

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tton. restoring the previous defini-
nons of fuH-time and half-tune
students for purposes of post-sec-
ondary financial assistance;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
136A.IOI, subdivisions 7. and
7b.

2387 Bertram 9284
A bill for an act relatiog to taxation;

providing an exemption from the
sales tax for Isolated sales of all
assets of certain corporations;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. secnon
297A.25. subdivision 12, a>
amended.

238S Bcdahl: Anderson, I.; Janezlch; 9284 9685 9648a 10708 11819 11819 Vetoed
Johnson. V.; Macklin 10234 11819 14606 434

A bill for an act relating to local 1992
government; regulaUn% certain
Interests in contracts y public
officers; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 471.88, by
adding subdivisions.

2389 Johnson, R; Simoneau; Long; 9285
Haukoos: Dempsey

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tton. appropriating money to the
state universHy board to assist in
the cleanup of the Kummer land-
£III.

2390 Redl~f Solberg; Abrams; Osthoff; 9285 9513
H. oos

A bill for an act relallng to horse
racing; authorlZln!f distribution
from the breeders' und for other
breeds; deleting limitations on
fair racing days; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
240.14. subdivision I; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
uon 240.18, by addtng a subdivi-
sron.

2391 Kinkel; Thompson; Johnson, R 9285
A bill for an act relallr;s to taxation;

exempting occasion sales of tan-
gible personal property primarily
used In a trade 0' business;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
297A.25, subdivision 12, a,
amended.

2392 Lasley; Bauerly; Pellow; 9285
Mctcacbem: Thnheim

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon. requlrln~ first aid and CPR
training for sc 001bus drivers.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2393 Johnson, R; Solberg: Kinkel; 9285 931:19
Anderson, I.; l\mhcim

A bill for an act relating 10 educa-
tton: permitting the state untvcr-
sUy board to demolish and replace
the Anishinabe Center on the Be-
midji Slate University campus.

2394 Johnson, R; Kinkel; Solberg; 9286 9389
Anderson, L Tunhetm

A bill for an act relating 1.0 educa-
uon: permitting the Be"mldji Slate
University Foundation to advance
money for a new bookstore on the
Bemidji Slate University campus.

2395 Marsh; Sparby: vanusek: Hufnagle 921:16
A bill for an ad relating to game and

fish; set ling: conditions under
which a hunter may take two
deer; amending Mmnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 97B.301, sub-
division 4.

2396 Pellow; vcucnga. Sarna; Reding; 9286 11096
Seaberg

A bill for an act relating 10 crimes;
providing that five percent of the
money or proceeds from the sale of
property forfeited for being associ-
ated with crime be forwarded to
Crime Stoppers, lrtc.: amending
Mmnesota Statutes 1990. section
609.5315. subdivision 5.

2397 Jacobs; Beard; Anderson, l. 92t16 961:15 9649 9915 L1396 12109 12107 386
A bill foran ad relating to ptpehrtcs: 1992

regulating liquefied natural gas
facilities; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 299J.02,
subdivisions 12, 13, and by add-
ing sutxnvtstons: 299J.04;
299J.07. subdivision I; 299J.10;
299J.12, subdtvrstons 2 and 3;
and 299J.15.

2:'\98 Waltman; Pellow; Lieder; r1egich; 9266
sViMum

A bll for an act relating 10 motor
vehicles; clarifying that cataiyuc
converters may be- replaced under
certain eondtuons: amending
Mmnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tlons 116.63, sutxnvrsron 3; and
325IU>951, subdivision 3.

2399 SVlggum; Waltman 9287
A bill for an act relating 10 approprt-

anons: appropriating money for
Ihe purchase of certain land of
historical value in Goodhue
county.

a Amendment c conrercncc Committee Report
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2400 Henry; Jennings; Pauly; 9287
Nelson. S.; Frederick

A bill for an act proposing: an
amendment 10 ure Mmnesota
ConsUlution. article IV. section
12; providtng that the legislature
meet in regular session In odd
numbered years.

2401 Bodahl; Kelso; Vcllcnga; Hausman. 9287
Runbcck

A bill for an act relating to com"
merce: nnposrng health regula
tions for tanning facililics; requir
ing licenses: providing
exemptions: prOViding penalties:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 144.

2402 Pugh: Macklin 9287
A bill for an act relating to corpora

tsons, making rmsceuaneous
changes in provisions dealing
with the organization and opera
tion of nonprofit corporations;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990_ sections 317A.OII, subdivi
sions 7 and 14; 317A.III, subdi
vision 3; 317A.201; 317A.213;
317A.227; 317A.251. subdivision
3; 317A.255. subdivisions I, 2,
and by adding a subdivision;
317A.34I. subdivision 2;
317A.431, subdivision 2;
317A.447; 317A,46l; 317A.751,
subdivision 3: 317A.821. subdivi
sion 3; and 317A.827, by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sccnons
317A.821, subdivision 2;
317A.823; and 317A.827, subdi
vision I.

2403 Pugh 9288
A bill for an act relating to real

properly: providing an exemption
from the state deed tax: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple
ment, section 287.22.

2404 PUgh: Hanson; Kahn; Seaberg 9288
A bill for an act relating to govern

mental operations; providing for
state auditor staff; prOViding for
certain audits, reports, and pay
ments; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 6.02; 13.76,
by adding a subdivision; 367.36,
subdivision I; 386.015, subdivi
sion 5; 412.222; 471.49, byadd
ing a subdivision; 471.696;
471.697; 471.6985; 477A.OI7,
subdivision 2; and 609.415, sub
division ); proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.

a Amendment

10230 9389
10134a
11399
I 1431::l
(sec SF
2088)

10230 9649a
10135a
11912
12104
(see SF
2194)
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chapters 279; and 609; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 128B.IO. sutxnvr-
sion 2.

2405 Solberg; Kalis; Bertram; Olson, K.; 9288
Winter

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article X, by adding
a section: dedicating part of the
sales tax to property tax relief;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
16A.7lJ, subdivision I.

2406 Lepplk; McGuire; Johnson, A.; 9288
Walfenius; Runbeck

A hi for an act relating to health;
requiring a program to promote
the long-term development of chil-
dren and to prevent abuse; appro-
~riatingmoney; proposing coding
or new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 145.

2407 Runbeck: Frederick; Ozment 9289
A bill for an act relating to the leg-

islature; restricting conditions
under which legislators may re-
cerve per diem living expenses;
prOViding additional ccmpensa-
non for chairs of committees and
divisions: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 3.099.
subdivisions 1 and 3; and 3.101.

2408 Winter; Olson, K.; Nelson. S.; 9289
Steensma; Dauner

A bill for an act relating to lawful
gambling; exempting certain or-
gameauons from the requirement
to have an annual financial audit;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
349.19, subdivision 9.

2409 Winter; Steensma: Rest: Olson. K. 9289
A bill for an act relating: to taxation;

exempting the raising and sale of
jlamas: amending Minnesota
Statutes \99\ Supplement. sec-
tion 297A.25. subdivision 9.

2410 Pugh; Munger; Macklin: Orenstein 9289
A ill for an act relating to civil

actions; providing for immunity
and dismissal of actions against
IndiViduals arising out of the exer-
case of certain constitutional
rights In governmental proceed-
ings; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 554.
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2411 Trimble 9289
A bill for an act relating to the envt-

ronment: prohtbttmg dissemtna-
non of false or Inaccurate tnfor-
mation about the release or
radiation; imposing a duty to reo
port the release of radiation: pro-
viding a civil cause of action: pro-
vidtng penalties: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec'
nons 1168.02. by adding a subdi-
vision; and 1168.03. subdivision
L Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement, section 609.671. byadd-
Ing a subdivision.

2412 Pugh: Macklin 9290
A bill for an act relating to juveniles:

requiring the retention of certain
juvenile court records beyond the
age of23: providing for the esfab-
lishment of a system for the tdcn-
tification of adjudicated juveniles:
apprOpriating money: amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
nons 260.161, subdivision I. and
by adding a subdivision: and
299C.1O: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
260.161, subdivision 3: propos-
ing coding for new law In Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapter 299C.

2413 Lourey. Jennings; Olson. K.; 9290
Lepptk: Dawkins

A bl1l for an act relating 10 educa-
non: establishinf an adopt-a-
school program al owing students
and the community to voluntarily
maintain a public school: propos-
ing coding for new law in Minnc-
sota Statutes, chapter 120.

2414 Kelso; Smith: Orenstein: Bodahl 9290
A bill for an act relating to mosquito

abatement; requiring tbe comrms-
stoner of agriculture to adopt
rules to provide potentially af-
fected persons notice of spraying:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 18.091: 18.121.
subdivision I: and 473.704, sub-
division 17.

2415 Kelso: veuenga. wa~enius 9290 9897 9858a Il459 11894
A btll for an act re atlng to human 10901

services; prohibiting restrictions 11458a
on the right to provide licensed
day care; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 245A.
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2416 Lourey: Hausman: Jaros: 9291
Rukavina

A bill for an act rela1ing to human
services; increasing maximum
medical assistance rates 10 cover
the cost of one-to-one staffing for
persons with severe behavioral
needs: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. scctton
252.46. subdivision 3.

2417 Lourey: Krueger: Bishop: Kahn 9291 10142a
A bill for an act relating to rclccom.

murucat tons: requiring ccmmrs-
stoner of administration \0 study
Issues related to the statewide
telecommunications access and
routing system and submit a re-
port to the legislature; approprfat-
ing money,

2418 Bauerly 9291
A bill for an act relating to educe.

non. requiring school boards to
receive approval from the state fire
marshal before making certain
fire safety corrccnons to school
facilities; increasing the compte-
ment of the fire marshal division
of the department of public safety;
amending Mtnnescta Statutes
1990, sections 121.15. by adding
a subdtvrsjon: and 121.1502. by
adding a subdivision; Laws 1991.
chapter 265, art ide I I, section
23, subdivision 3.

2419 Jacobs; Lasley; Pclowskl 9338
A bill for an act relating 10 rnunrcr-

pal uunues: providing for the as-
sessment of certain costs; propos-
ing Coding for new law in
Minnesota tatutes. chapter 414.

2420 Simoneau; Dorn: Ostrom 9338 10241
A bill for an act relating to human 10394a

services. providing for pilot 10425
projects to demonstrate the use of
intergovernmental contracts be-
tween state and counties to fund,
administer. and regulate delivery
of community social service pro-
grams; appropriating money.

2421 Mun~ef; Marsh; Baucrly; Kalis; 9338 10873 10851
Oile 11406

A bill for an act relating to wetlands: 11440
making technical and other minor (see SF
changes to the wetland conscrva- 23191
non act of 1991: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tions 84.036; 103F.612. subdtvt-
ston 2; 103F.616; 103F.901, sub-
divisions 5 and 8, 103F.902;
103F.903. subdivisions 1 and 4;
103F.904; 103G.OO5. subdtvt-
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etons lOa and 19; I03G.222:
103G.224I, subdivision t.
103G.2242, subdivisions 6 and 7:
103G.2369, subdtvtsjons 2 and 3:
103G.237. subdivision 4. and by
adding a subdivision: and
275.295.

2422 Sparby; SVlggum; Lieder: Omann: 9338 10241
Wenzel 10395a

A bill for an act relating to human 10714
services: requiring the commrs-
stoner to recalculate hospital pay-
ment rates using 1991 as the base
year.

2423 Johnson, R.: O'Connor; Reding: 9339 10230 10143a
Knickerbocker: Simoneau 10241

A bill for an act relating to state
t;emment: creating a state

rd of pension Investment; pre-
scribing Its powers and duties:
transferrlr:f, authority from the
state boar of Investment; appro-
priating money; amending Mtnne-
sota tatutes 1990, sections
IOAQt. subdivision 18; IIA,OI;
llA02, subdivisions 2 and 4,
IIA04; IIA07, subdivision 5,
IIA,08, subdivisions 1 and 2,
IIA,09; IIA.13. subdivision I,
IIA.14. subdivision 3, 79.251,
subdivision 7, 352.05; 353.05;
354.06. subdivision 1: 356.218,
subdivision I; 356A.0 I, subdivi-
sion 23; 356A.02, subdivision I:
356A.II, subdivision I; 422A.06.
subdivision 8; and 490.123. sub-
division 2; proposing coding for
new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter II B: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section IIA.14,
subdivision 5.

2424 Solbe'~ 9339
A bill or an act relating to horse

racing; regulating the breeders'
fund: permitting distributions to
other breeds; amending Mtnnc-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 240.18, by adding a sub-
division.

2425 Pugh; Ozment; Mtlbert: Tompkins; 9339
Mackltn

A bill for an aet relating to Dakota
county: appropriating money for
planning acuvmcs for the poten-
tial relocation of the International
airport.
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2426 ~: Ozment; Mllbert: Tompkins; 9339 10030 9956a
acklin

A bill for an act relating to Dakota
county: provldio§ financing for
transportation p ennmg acnvt-
ties; authorizing a regional rail·
road authority to transfer light
rail money.

2427 Krueger; Kalis; Brown; Dauner: 9340
Pellow

A bill for an act relating to educa-
tion: requiring biennial certmca-
tion In safety traIning for school
bus drivers: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 s~plement, sec-
tlon 169.446, sub tvtston 3.

2428 Peterson; Segal: Winter; Bodahl 9340
A bill for an act relating to regional

development commissions: re-
qcmng regional development
commissions to establish pennlt
and license Information centers;
amendIng Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections I 16C.34, eubdtvt-
stons 1 and 3; and 462.391, by
adding a subdivision.

2429 Trimble; Janezich 9340
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

Income; providing an exclusion
for unemployment compensation;
amendIng Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 290.01. subdivision
19b.

2430 Jaros; Rukavina; Munger 9340 9956a
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: requesting the University of
Minnesota to establish a polley
center for American Indian law
and social justice on Its Duluth
campus; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 137.

2431 Jacobs 9340
A bill for an act relating to utilities;

determining when reconcntauon
of actual assessments to public
uttttues and teLe~honecompanies
must be comp eted: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
Uons 216B.62, subdivision 3; and
237.295, subdivision 2.

2432 Krueger; Simoneau; Segal 9341 9650a
A bill for an act relating to economic

develoyment; prOViding for the re-
turn 0 money under certain grant
programs to be credited to the
commissioner's revojvrng eco-
nomic recoveJ account or the ag-
ncultural an economic develop-
ment account; amending
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MInnesota Statutes 1990, section
116J.873, subdtvtstcn 4, Laws
1987. chapter 386. article 9, sec-
tion 19, as amended.

2433 O'Connor; Olsen. S. 9341 9513
A bill for an act relatln~ to lawful

gambling; specifying t at certain
expenditures for programs for per-
sons age 62 or older are lawful
purposes: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tton 349.12. subdivision 25.

2434 Rest 9341
A bl1l for an act relating to sales tax;

expanding the exemption for rso-
lated and occasional sales:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
297A.25, subdivision 12. as
amended.

2435 wejcrnan: Reding: Simoneau; 9341 9897 9859 11426 12771 14613 14612 491
Knickerbocker 10901 1992

A bill for an act relating to the de- 10916
partment of employee reiauons: 11426
public employment; removing a
committee's expiration date; mod-
Hying retirement program op-
nons: expanding a bidding re-
qutrement exemption; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
43A.316. subdivisions 4. 6, and
10; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement. section 43A.316. subcU-
vision 8; repealing Laws 1990.
chapter 589. article 2, section 3,

2436 Mcoutre: Vellenga: Seaberg; 9342 9513
Hasskamp; Limmer

A bill for an act relating to domestic
abuse; requiring judtctal training
on domestic abuse: requiring con-
stderattcn of demesne abuse
against chlldren in custody pro-
ceedinf;; limiting the issuance of
mutua restraining orders; requtr-
tng court administrators to for-
ward orders for protection when
applicants change residences;
providing for statewide enforce-
ment of orders for protection; re-
quiring all prosecuting authort-
ties to prepare prosecution plans:
provtdtng for the establishment of
advocacy programs in each judi-
ctal district; requiring presen-
tence Investigations; requiring
certain arrests and provtdrng for
law enforcement pottcres and pro-
cedures: requiring considerauon
of the primary aggressor In mak-
ing arrests; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 518.17. subdivi-
sron I: 518B.01. subdIVIsion 13.
and by adding a subdivision:
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609.115. subdivision L 'nd
6IlA.03ll. subdivisions 2 and 3:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 5188.01. subdtvt-
ston 6: and 611A.32, subdivision
I: proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota tatutes. chapters 480
and 629.

2437 McGuire; Johnson. Y.: Swenson 9342 9897 9651a 12738 14592 14592 14625 546
A bill for an act relating to the cnvr- 12427 9859 14592 14628 1992

ronment. pollution control: eltmj- 9919
nating a rce umu: conforming ccr- 12364a
tam pollution control measures to 12685
federal Clean Air Act amend- 12737a
mente: authorizing assessment of
emission fees; changing method
used for calculating emission fees;
changln§ the definition of chlorof·
luorocar ens: estabnshrnq a
small business air quality compli-
ance assistance program; prcvtd-
ing for the appointment of an om-
budsman for small business air
quality compliance assistance:
creating a small business air qual-
try compliance advisory council;
requiring a report on the role of
the pollution control agency
board; requiring a monitorln§
program and certain studies an
reports; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 1150.12,
subdivision 2; and 116.70, subdt-
vision 3; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section iI6.07. sub-
division 4d: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter I 16.

2438 Reding: Johnson, R.; Danner. 9343 9685 9652a 10911 12115 12115 446
Bertram: Johnson, V. 10901 12115 14608 1992

A bill for an act relating to rente- 14609
ment: Individual retirement ac-
count plan; expanding plan cover-
;;ae to include certain higher

ucatton employees; changing
the formula for compounding in-
terest on deferred annuities of
constitutional officers or comrrus-
stoners: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 136.88.
subdivision I, 352C.033;
3520.02. subdivisions I and l a;
3520.03; 3548.01. subdivision 2,
and by adding subdivisions;
3548.015; 3548.02, subdivisions
I, 4. and by adding eubdtvtstons:
354B.03, by adding a subdivision:
3548.04. subdivision I; and
3548.05. subdivision r. Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 3548.04, subdivision 2:
repealing Laws 1986. chapter
458, section 36.
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2439 Nelson. S.: Janezlch: Murphy; 9343
Johnson, V.; Dauncr

A bill for an act relating 10 laxation:
property: changin~ certain pub-
lished nouce and I e hearing date
requirements on proposed prop-
erty taxes: amcndlnM Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Suppcmcnt. sec-
lion 275.065, subdivisions Sa and
6.

2440 Ogren; Munger; Long: Jacobs; 9343 9715
Dempsey

A bill for an act relating 10 laxation:
providing a reduced class rate for
rccycllnf facilities: exempting the
sales 0 construction materials
used m recycling Iacntues.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 297A.15. subdtvt-
sion 5; and 297A.25. by adding a
subdivision: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
273.13. subdivision 23.

2441 Garcia: wegenrus. Segar. Dawkins; 9343
Sarna

A bill for an act relating to educe-
uon: establishi~ a metropotuan
regional library eposuory facility
at the University of Minnesota;
authorizing bonds; appropriallng
money.

2442 Olson, E. 9344
A bill for an act relallng to game and

fish; making the commissioner of
natural resources responsible for
removing deer killed by motor ve-
hicles on public roads; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
97A.502,

2443 Garcia; Orenstein; Carlson: 9344 '9590
Bcuermann: Jaros 9957a

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: increasing student member-
ship on the higher education
board; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
136E.Ol. subdivisions J and 2,
and Laws 1991. chapter 356, aru-
cle 9, section 8. subdivision I.

2444 Battaglia: Simoneau; Rukavina; 9344
Boo: Jaros

A bill for an act relating to the Lake
Superior Center Authority: autho-
rizing the Issuance of state bonds
for ccstgn, engineerin~. and con-
strucnon of facilities or the au-
thortty: appropriating money.
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2445 Sarna; Anderson, I.; Brown; 9344 10420 10395a
Osthoff: Bishop 13643

A bl11 for an act relating to employ-
ment: providing that certain con-
duct bfcemployers against employ-
ees or engaging In lawful
activities during nonworking
hours Is an unfair labor practice:
amendln~ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. sections
179.12; and 179A.13, subdivision
2.

2446 Simoneau; Pellow; Johnson, A. 9344 9653.
A bill for an act relating to certain

cities; authoriZing the cmes of
fridley, Mounds View, New Brigh-
ton. and Spring Lake Park to par-
ticipate In the establishment and
operation of senior citizen centers
and related facilities: authorizing
the Issuance of bonds; euthorta-
ing tax levies.

2447 Morrison; Kelso; Hasskamp: 9345
Olson. K.; Murphy

A bill for an act relating to health;
requiring a program to promote
the long-term development of chil-
dren and to prevent abuse; ~ro-
~rtatingmoney; propOSln!L: Ing
or new law in Mlnneso Stat-
utes. chapter 145.

2448 Weaver; Smith; McGuire; Kelso; 9345
Lynch

A bill for an act relating to the state
lottery: abolishing the authortty of
the state lottery board to autho-
rize additional compensation for
the director of the state lottery;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 349A.03, subdtvt-
ston 3.

2449 Ozment 9345
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: authoriZing a fund transfer
for independent school district
No. 195, Randolph.

2450 Pugh: venenge. Mariani; Trimble 9345
A bill for an act relatl~ to public

safety; requiring sm I firearms
dealers to maintain pistols in a
locked safe after business hours:
requiring the commissioner of
public safety to establish mini-
mum requirements regarding
other security requirements for
firearms dealers: proposing cod-
ing for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 624.
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2451 Bodahl; Rest: Frerichs; Orenstein; 9346 10044

Lon~
A bill or an ad relaunlt to the stale

budget; requmng I e commts-
stoner of finance to prepare perfor-
mance budgets: prescribing their
contents: requiring the commis-
sioner of administration to pre-
pare a functional analysis of slate
government; amending MlJme-
sola Statutes 1990, section
16A.095. by adding subdivisions:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 16A-095. subdtvt-
sion3.

2452 Olson, E.: Lieder: q'unhetm 9346
A bill for an act relating 10 the Wild

Rice watershed District: settillathe size of its administrative fun
and levy.

2453 Segal 9346
A bill for an act rclatin~ to employ"

ment: regulating emp oyee mven-
tton agreements: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
181.78, by addln~ a subdtvtston.

2454 Kinkel: Sarna; Sko~lund 9346
A tnu for an act re anng to liquor;

providing a procedure for deter-
mining liquor lIablllly insurance
rates; amending MJrmesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 340A.409, sub-
division I.

2455 Segal 9346 9653a
A bill for an aet relating to thc emer-

gency jobs program: changing the
program name: modifying pro-
gram conditions; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
268.676. subdivision I; 268.682.
subdivision 3, 258.77, subdivi-
stcn I: and 268.581. subdivisions
1 and 2; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 268.6751. sub-
division 2.

2456 Jaros; Dawkins 9347
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

providing a tax credit for loan of
private industry employees to
state departments and agencies
and ponucar subdivisions of the
state; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 15.59; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 290.
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2457 Kahn; Wdker; Greenfield: 9347
Orenstein; wagcntus

A bill for an act relating to govern-
mental debt: limiting the pur-
poses for which gOVClTImt:nt<d
units may issue general obliga-
nons: proposing coding for new
law in Mtnnesota Statutes, chap-
fer 16A.

2458 Weaver; Pugh: Gutknecht 9347 9513
A bill [or an ill'! relating to medical 9514

records; modifying provisions
concerntnq patient consent 10 re-
lease of records; amending Minlle-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 144.335, suhdrvtstons I
and 3a.

2459 Schafer 9347
A bill for an act relating 10 liquor:

making it unlawful for a person
under the age of 21 years 10 cort-
sume alcoholic bevera~s in the
parent's or ~tardlan's ouschold
and leave t e household unac-
companied by a parent or guard-
ian; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
340A.503, subdivision I.

2460 Nelson. K.; vanasck, Weaver; 9348 9590
Olsen. S.

A bill for an act rclalln!it to educa-
non: restortnu the sc 001 board
option for a pre-Labor day start 10
the school year; repealing Minne-
sora Statutes 1991 Supplement.
secuon 126.12, subdlvlsioll I.

2461 Ostrom; Dorn: Pelowski; wnucr: 9348
Kelso

A bill for an ad rdatin~ 10 workers'
compensation: regu attng bene-
fils, peovrdcrs. dispute resolution.
and tnsurance. imposlllg penal-
tics; appropriating money;
amendmg Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 15A.083, subdtvt-
ston 7; 79.095; 79.251, subdtvt-
sron 4, 79.252, subdivisions I
~d 3; 79.61, subdivision L
175.007; 176.011, subdivisions
3, l La. 18. 27. and by adding a
subdivision: 176.021. subdivi-
sron 3: 176.041. subdivision l a,
176.061. subdivision 10, and by
addlllg a subdivision; 176.081,
subdtvtstons I, 2, and 3; 176. 101,
subdivisions I, 2. 4. 5, 6. 8. and
by adding subdivisions: 176.102.
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subdivisions 1. ta. 2, 3, 3a. 4. 6.
7. 9. and II; 176.103, subdtvt-
sion 3; 176. 105, eubdtvtstcns 1
and 4; 176. I II. sutxnvtstons 6. 7,
8. 12. 14. 15. 18. 20, and 21;
176.129. subdivision 10;
176.130, subdivisions 8 and 9;
176.131. subdivisions I. lao 2. 8,
and by adding a subdivision;
176.132. subdivisions 1. 2, and 3;
176.135, subdivisions I, l a. 5. 6,
and 7: 176.136. subdivisions 1,2,
and by adding subdivisions;
176.138: 176.139, subdivision 2:
176.155. subdivision I; 176.179:
176.181, subdivisions 3 and 7:
176.182: 176.183. subdivision I;
176.L85, subdivision sa.
176.191, subdivisions 1,2.3, and
4: 176.194. subdivisions 4 and 5:
176.215. by adding a subdivision:
176.221. subdivisions 3. 3a. ea.
and 7: 176.231. subdivision 10:
176.305. subdivision I: 176.351.
subdivision za: 176.421. subdivi-
sions r. 6. =d 7, 176.442:
176.461; 176.645. subdivisions 1
and 2; 176.66. subdivision II;
176.83. subdivisions 5. 6. and by
adding a subdivision; 176.84.
subdivision 2; I 76A.03, by adding
a subdlvtsscn: 182.666, subdtvt-
sion 7, 268.08. subdivision 3,
353.33, subdivision 5, and
4808.01. sulxllvisions I and 10:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 176:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 176.011. subdivi-
ston 26; 176.101. subdivisions
3a, 3b, ac. sa. ae. ar. sg. 3h, 31.
3j, 3k. 31. Sm, an. 30. 3p, 3q, 3r,
3s, st, and au. 176. 106; 176. Ill,
subdivision aa: 176.135. eubdjvt-
sron 3: and 176.136, subdtvtston
5.

2462 Simoneau; Ogren: Greenfield; 9349
Skoglund; Lepptk

A bill for an act relating to health
care; establishing a premium as-
sistance program; requiring
health care coverage; authoriZing
a smaU employer health benefit
plan; restricting underwriting
and premium rating practices; es-
tablishing a small employer rein-
surance association; establlshi~
minimum standards for indivl -
ual health insurance policies: re-
qumng the commissioner of
health to establish a health care
analysis unit, a rural health advt-
sory committee. a technology as-
sessment committee, an adminis-
tranve efficiencies task force, a
data commission. a tort reform
committee, and a cost contain-
ment edvrecry committee; provtd-
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10f for rural health Initiatives; es-
ta IIshlng an office of rural
health; providing a state income
tax deduction for certain health
insurance costs; imposing penal-
ties; appropriating money;

.amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 62E.04. subdrvr-
sson 1; 62E.14.~ add:fi subdr-
visions; 136A.l 5. eu Ivisions
2and3: 144.147. subdivisions 1,
3, and 4; and 290.01, subdivision
19b; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 62A.31. sub-
division I; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 62A: 136A: and 144: pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapters 62K;
and 62L.

2463 Trimble 9349 10599a
A bill for an act relating to courts:

providmg for the dtstnbunon of
certain court revenue in Ramsey
county; providing for an adjust-
ment to levy limits: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
488A.20. subdivision 4.

2464 Carlson 9349
A bill for an act relating to game and

fish; appropriating money for the
stocking of Atlantic salmon In In-
land lakes.

2465 Frederick; Beard; McPherson 9349 9685 9513 9915 11448 11449 12350 410
A bill for an act relating to veterans; 9655. 11449 12351 1992

clari(ylnL the definition of "vet-
eran." c rifying procedures for
searches of veterans' home rest-
dents' rooms or property; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 197.447; and 198.33.
subdtvtslon I.

2466 Trimble 9350
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; pubUc facility au-
thority; authorizing the authority
to charge fees for administrative
costs; amendtng Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 446A.04. sub-
division 5; and 446A.07. subdivi-
ston 8.

2467 Welker: Anderson. R. H.: 9350
Koppendrayer; McPherson:
Waitman

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution to provide for a unt-
cameral legislature: changing aru-
cle IV: article V. sections 3 and 5:
article vur. section I: article IX.
sections I and 2; and article XI.
section 5; provtdtng by law for a

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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unicameral legislature of 135
members: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.021;
and 2.031. subdivision l.

2468 Hasskamp 9350
A bill for an act relating to state

lands; requirtng a private convey-
ance of certain state land border-
ing public water.

2469 Solbe'~ 9350
A bill or an act relating to state

lands: defining "substantially
equal value" for 'purposes of state
land exchanges; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
94.344. subdivision 3.

2470 Runbeck: Bettermann: 9351
Koppendrayer: Anderson. R. H.;
Olsen. S.

A blll for an act proposing an
amendment 10 the Minnesota
Constitution. article IV, section 4,
and article V. sections 2 and 4;
IllaClnr: limits on the terms of of-

ce 0 legislators and executive
officers.

2471 Pellow; Olsen, S.; Hanson; Kelso 9351
A bill for an act relating to manufac-

tured homes; enacting the manu-
factured home owners bill of
rights; provnnng penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 327.16, subdtvt-
sron 3; 327C.OI, subdivision I.
and by adding a subdivision;
327C.02, subdivision I. and by
adding subdivisions; 327C.04,
subdivision 3; 327C.05, eubdtvt-
stons 1. 2, and by adding subdtvt-
stons. and 327C.07, by addln~ a
subdivision; proposing coding or
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 327C; repealing Mmne-
seta Statutes 1990, sections
327C.02, subdivisions ze. 3. 4,
and 5, 327C.03; 327C.06;
327C.07, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4,
5,6.7, and 8; 327C.08: 327C.09;
327C.IO; 327C.II; 327C.12;
327C.13; 327C.14; and 327C.15:
and Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section 327C.06

2472 wejcman. Skoglund; Trimble; 9351 9715
venenge. Runbeck 9958a

A bill for an act relating to human
services; prOViding for notice to
vendors when payments on behalf
of a recipient Will be reduced or
terminated; limiting the liability
of the state and county for dam-
ages claimed by vendors due to
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failure of a recipient to pay for
rent. goods, or services: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
256.81.

2473 wejcman. Hausman: Clark 9351
A bill for an act relallng to human

services: requiring medical care
providers who treat patients un-
der state medical programs to dis-
close infonnation about success
rates and outcomes for a recom-
mended procedure: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
256.9655.

2474 O'Connor; Reding; Johnson. R: 9352 10420 10396a
Long: Jefferson 12433

A bill for an act relatlo, to retire- 12476
rnent: cities of the Irs! class (see SF
teachers: making various changes 2396)
In administrative provisions of
laws governing the cities of the
first class teachers retirement
fund association; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
354A.Oll, subdivisions 4. 8. 11.
12, 13, 15, 21, 24, and 27:
354A-021. subdivision 6,
354A.05: 354A-08; 354A.096;
354A,3I. subdivision 3; 354A.36.
subdivision 3; and 354A.38. sub-
division 3, Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
354A.OIl. subdivision 26; repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 354A.OI L subdivision 2:
and 354AAO, subdivisions 2 and
3,

2475 Jennings: Kalis: Schreiber 9352 9685 9656a
A bill for an act relating to landlords 10035

and tenants: temporarily chang- 10046
Ing the interest rate required on a (see SF
rental deposit: amending Mmne- 2227)
sota Statutes 1990, section
504.20. subdivision 2.

2476 Reding: SVlggum: Garcia: Haukoos 9352 9685 9657a
A bill for an act relating to retire- 10901

ment: teacher retirement plans: 10917
state deferred componsatton pro- 11427
gram: recodifying state deferred
compensation program: providing
state deferred compensation pro-
gram coverage for extracurricular
teaching activity compensation:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 352.031. subdtvt-
ston 2: 3530.12. subdivision 4:
354.05, by adding subdivisions:
354.07, by adding a Subdivision;
354.42, subdivisions 2. 3. 5, and
by adding a subdivision; 354.44.
subdivision 6; 354A.011, byadd-
ing subdiviSions: 354A.021. by
adding a subdivision: 354A.12.
subdivisions I. 2. and by adding a

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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subdivision: 354A.31, subdtvt-
sron 4: 356.24; and 518.54, sub-
division II; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
354.46. subdivision L and
354A. 12, subdivision l a: propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 125; and
3521£; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 352.96: and
352.97.

2477 Uphus 9353
A bill for an act relating to state

government; denying indemnifi-
calion In certain claims against
certain officers; amending Minne-
sora Statutes 1990, sectton 3.736,
subdivision 9.

2478 Olsen, S.: Newinskl; Weaver; Pauly; 9353
Henry

A bill for an act relating to the leg-
Isfature: regulating its bUdJ1ets
and accounts: proposing co ing

'0' new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 3.

2479 .racobs. Milbert: Henry; vanasek. 9353
Blatz

A bill for an act relallng to taxation;
sales and usc: repealing the tax on
motor vetncte rentals; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
mcnt, sccuon 297A.135.

2480 Koppertdrayer: Omann: Uphus. 9353 10163a
Bauerly

A bill for an act relatln£ to agricul-
turc. establishing a airy expan-
sion and stabilization loan pro-
gram: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 418.03, by
adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 41 B.

2481 Olson. K.: Clark; Johnson. A.: 9353
Jefferson; Winter

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: rdutrlng a study of health
needs 0 students; appropriating
money.

2482 Olson. K.; Winter; Hugoscn. Kalis; 9354 10852a
Olson. E.

A bill for an act relating to economic
development; authorizing the
commtsstoner of trade and eco-
nomic development to certify des-
Ignated counties; providing tax
credits for job creation and re-
search and development acuvr-
ties: providing an exemption from
sales tax '0' certain equipment
and materials; authorizing the es-
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tabllshment of business opportu-
ntty districts; proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utcs, chapter 1165.

2483 Anderson, L: Janezlch: 9354 9897 9860
Johnson, R. 10234

A bill for an act relating to natural 10712
resources. extending the term of 10895
certain limber permits. 10929

rsee ss
2421)

2484 Dille: Winter; Cooper: McPherson; 9354
Wenzel

A bill for an act reteung to farm
safety: providing flexrbtltty in
spending an appropriation:
amending Laws 1991, chapler
254. article l , section 7. subdivi-
sjon 5.

2485 Farrell: Trimble: Carruthers: 9354
Macklin; Osthoff

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
cnhancmg penalties for certain re-
peat harassment offenses; requtr-
in~ consideration of fact that vic-
tim Is 11 stranger as aggravating
factor under the sentencing
gUidelines; amending Minnesota

tetutcs J990, section 609.746.
subdivision 2.

2486 Winter; Peterson; Steensma; 9355
Nelson, S.

A bill for an act relating to wetlands;
leaSing of portions of acqutred
properly; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 97A.145,
subdivision I.

2487 Winter 9355
A bill for an act relating to public

employment; requiring that em-
proyees of the state be Minnesota
residents; amcndin~ Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 43A.13, by
adding a subdivision.

2488 Wenzel; Pugh; Tompkins; Omann: 9355 11394 11177a
Mllbcrt 11452

A bill for an act relating to crimes; 11490
providing that certain health care (see SF
providers who administer medica- 1693)
uons to relieve another person's
pain do not Violate the law making
It a crime to aid or attempt aiding
suicide; authorizing certam ucen-
sure disciplinary options against
physicians, physician assistants.
nurses. denusts. and phanna-
clsts who are convicted of aiding
or attempling to aid suicide;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 147.091. subdtvt-
sron L 148.261. subdivision L

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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150A.08, subdivision " 151.06,
subdivision r. and 609.215. by
adding subdivisions: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 147.

2489 Dille: Koppendrayer: Cooper: 9355 10165a
Omann: Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to agrtcut-
ture: providing for a waiver from
certain rules relating to water well
placement; authorizing recerun-
cation of certain dairy farms for
"grade AU production; providing
for water testing gutdeunes.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 32.394, by adding
subdivisions.

2490 Mariani 9356
A bill for an act relatln~ to employ-

ment: regulating emp oyee tnven-
tion agreements: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
181.78, by adding a subdivision.

2491 Schafer 9356
A bill for an act relating to educa-

uon: requiring the graduation
rule to be authorized by law.

2492 Olson. K.: Hugoson 9356 9659
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non. authorizing election dis-
trtcts for a newly created school
district in Martin county.

2493 Hausman; Nelson. K. 9356
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: expanding transportation
aid entitlement; makin~a levy ad-
justment; amending mnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 124.225. subdivision I.

2494 Winter 9356
A bill for an act relatinnto crimes;

creating the felony 0 ense of as-
saulting a protective agent or se-
curity guard who is engaged in
performing occupational duties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sectlon 609.2231. byadd-
ing a subdivision.

2495 Clark: veueoge. McGuire 9357
A bill for an act relatln~ to crimes;

restricting the use 0 electronic
monitoring devices to protect the
safety of victims of domestic
abuse: requiring the commrs-
stoner of corrections to establish
standards for devices and for
monitoring agencies; limiting the
use of electronic mOnltOrin~ de-
vices for persons convicted 0 vto-
lent crimes: appropriating money;

a Amendment 0.' Conference Committee Report
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amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 609.02. by adding
a subdivision: 609.135. subdivi-
sion I. and by adding a subdivi-
sron: and 629.72. by adding a
subdivision: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 61 I A and 629.

2496 Peterson 9357
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: conditioning 1993 appropn-
ations to the University of Mtnnc-
sota on restoration of proposed
budget cuts to the Minnesota ex-
tension service.

2497 Wejcman; Schreiber; Clark: 9357 9458
Danner

A bill for an act relating to houemg.
Increasing the debt ceiling of the
Minnesota housing finance
agency: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 462A.22.
subdivision I.

2498 Brown: veuenga 9357
A bill for an act relatln~ to sexual

abuse; clarifying app tcauon of
amendments relatin! to extension
of the statute 0 limitations:
amending Laws 1991. chapter
232, section 5.

2499 Greenfield: Orenstein: Gruenes: 9357 10654 lO6OOa
Jefferson; Lcurey 11485

A bill for an act relating to human
services: adding a home- and com-
rnuntty-based services waivers to
home health services; requiring a
county or state case manager to
visit the recipient: defining care
plan and responstble party: pro-
vrdtng for medical assistance cov-
erage of personal care services
provided outside the home when
authorized by tho responsible
party: allowing recipients to re-
quest continuation of services at a
previously authorized level while
an appeal Is pending; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 256B.0625. subdj-
Vision sa and 19a: and
2568.0627, subdivisions L 4, 5.
and 6.

2500 Welker: Hugoson: Schafer: 9358 9513
SVlf¥.um: Mcpherson

A bll or an act relating to human
services: requiring the ccmmrs-
stoner of human services to set
uniform payment rates for alter-
native care services; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 2566.0913. subdt-
vision 14.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2501 Dawkins; Davids: Mariani; Clark 9358 9460 9458a 12447 13698 13698 14624 522
A bill for an act relating to housing: 11096 10699 14595 1992

modifying requirements for lead 12434 14628
cducauon. assessment, screening 12441a
and abatement; transferring rule
authority from the commissioner
of the pollution conlrol a~ency:

modifying provisions of re abill-
tatton jeans. lease-purchase hens-
ing. and urban and rural home-
steading: limiting lise of
emergency rules; modifying tnnr-
lations on the usc of bond pro-
cecds: modifying provisions of
publicly-owned tiam;itional hous-
Ing program: modifying provi-
storrs [0' neighborhood land
trusts; regulating certatn inter-
ests In contracts by public offte-
crs: increasing the debt ceiling of
the Minnesota housln

TI
finance

agency; removing the Imitation
on payment of properly taxes and
assessments on certam HRA prop-
erty as a lawful purpose; amend-
ing Minnesota Statules 1990, sec-
tions 4621\.03, subdivision 7,
462A.05. subdivision 14a;
462.A.06, subdivision II;
462A.202, sulxlivislon 2, and
462A.22. subdivision I, MlJme-
sora Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 462A.05. subdrvtston 36;
462A.073, subdtvtston 2, and
462A.30. subdivisions 6 and 9,
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 462A.057. sulxlivi-
stons 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10;
and Laws 1991, chapter 292. arti-
de 9. section 35.

2502 Hasskamp: Wenzel; Munger; 9358 9959a
McGuire; Weaver

A bill for an act relating to reere-
anon: cstabnshmg a Cuyuna
country state recreation area; es-
tabllshlng a new unit In the out-
door recreation system; appropri-
ating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 86A.04; 86A.05. subdtvt-
slons 2 and 3; and 86A.08. subdt-
vision I; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section 85.045, sub-
division 2.

2503 Stan Ius; se~al; Greenfield; 9359
oruenes. lark

A bill for an act relating to human
services; establishing a pilot
project to fund mental heaUh ser-
vices for victims of domestic vio-
lence: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
tcr 245.
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2504 Stamus: Skoglund; Ozment; 9359
Clark; Munger

A bill for an act relating to waste
management; requiring recycling
of fiuorescent lamps in state
buildings; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 168.24, by
adding a subdivision.

2505 Stantus: Reding: Ozment; Jacobs; 9359
Kelso

A bill for an ad relating to tele
phones: anowin~ telephone com
panies to offer caller Identification
service to Its subscribers; propos
Ing coding for new law In Minne
sota Statutes, chapter 237.

2506 Blatz; Carruthers: wageruus: 9359
venenga. Henry

A bill for ao act relating to human
services: requiring the comnus
stoner of human services to inves
tigate child maltreatment In pub
licly licensed day care facilities;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 626.556, subdevs
slon lOb.

2507 Weaver; Milbert; Lynch; McGuire; 9359
Blatz

A bill for an act relating to sentenc
ing; regulating the awarding of jail
credit to certain offenders; pro
posing coding for new law in Mio
nesota Statutes, chapter 609.

2508 Trimble 9360
A btU for an act relating to pnbuc

safety; providmg for membership
on emergency response commis
sion and regional review commit
tees; requiring mining companies
to comply with the hazardous
chcmical tnveetory reporting pro
visions of the federal emergency
planning and community right to
know act; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 299K.03,
subdlvlsloos 2 and 3; 299K.04.
subdtvtston I; end 299K.08. sub
division 2,

2509 Davids 9360
A bill for an act relatlog to educa

tion; allowing Independent school
district Nos. 228 and 238 to coop
erate and combine.
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9897 9860a 11459
10901
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11433
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2510 Simoneau; Schreiber 9360 I0230 9659a
A bill for an act relating to transpor- 10166a

tauon: provldl~ procedures for 11910
design, approv . and construe- 12104
tion of light rail transit; cstabtreh- (see SF
log corridor management com- 2510)
rmttee: providing for resolution of
disputes; channing membership
and respcnsfbt rues of the light
rail transit joint powers board:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 174.32, subdtvt-
ston 2; 473.167, subdivision I,
473.399. subdivision I,
473.3994. subdivisions 2, 3, 4. 5.
6. 7. and by adding subdivisions;
473.3996; 473.4051: Minnesota
Statutes Iggi Supplement. sec-
tions 473.3997; and 473.3998;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 174;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 473.399. subdtvt-
erons 2 and 3, 473.3991; ~d
Laws t99l. chapter 291. article 4.
section 20.

2511 Macklin; Erhardt; Krambeer; 9360
Hufnagle; Bettermarm

A biD for an act relating to the leg"
tslature. regulating Its bu~ets

and accounts; proposing c Ing
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 3.

2512 Onnen; Frerichs; valento: 9361
SVIr{fum; Krambecr

A bl I for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution to provide for a unt-
cameral legislature; changing aru-
cte IV; article V. sections 3 and 5;
article VIII, section I; article IX.
sections I and 2; and article XI,
section 5; provtdtng by law for a
unicameral legislature of 135
members; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.021;
and 2.031. subdivision I.

2513 Murphy; Brown 9361 10426
A bill for an act relating to state

government; department of public
safety; capitol com~lex securitydl-
vision; requlrlnH t at the director
of capitol comp ex securtty be a
member of the state patrol;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 299E.01, subdiVi-
sion I.

2514 Garcia; Beard; McEachern; 9361 10606a
Solberg; Frederick

A bl11for an act relating to veterans;
establishing a grant profram to
enhance the operations 0 county
veterans service offices; establish-
ing an education program for
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county veterans service offfccrs,
appropriating morrcy: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 197.

2515 Rest. Ostrom; .Jnnezjch: Schreiber; 9361
Girard

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
makmg techmcal an administra-
uvc changes and corrections;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secuons 60A.19. subdtvt-
sion 6, 270.075. subdivision r.
270A.05; 270A.07. subdivisions 1
and 2: 270A.ll: 270B.01. subdt-
vision H; 273.135, subdivision 2:
274.20, subdivisions I and 2,
278.01. subdivision 2, 289A.50.
subdivision 5, 290.05. subdtvt-
sron 4, 290.091. subdivision 6,
290A03, subdivision 8; 290A19;
297AIS, subdivisions 5 and 6,
469.177. subdivision l a:
473.446, subdivision I; 473H.IO.
subdivision 3; 541.07; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tions 124A.23. subdivision r.
270A04, subdtvtston 2; 270A.08.
subdivision 2, 273.13. subdivi-
stone 22 and 25. as amended;
273.1398, subdivision 7,
273.1399; 275.065, subdivision
Sa; 275.125. subdivision 5;
279.03. subdivision l a: 281.17;
289A.20. subdivision 10
290.0671. subdivision 10
290.091, subdivision 2,
290.0921. subdivision 8;
290.0922. subdivision 1; 290.92,
subdivision 23; 375.192. subdivi-
sron 2; 423A.02. subdivision l a:
Law, 199 L chapter 29 L arnctes
I. scclion 65; and 7. section 27;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 13
and 289A; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 289A.12,
subdivision " 290.48. subdtvt-
sron 7; 297.32. subdivision 7.

2516 Stantus. Pugh; wejcman. Hanson: 9362
Dawkins

A bill for an act rdatlng to family
day care licensing; providing in-
cenuves for counties; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sccuon
245A. 16, by adding a subdivision.

2517 Sparby. 'runhenn: Lieder; 9362 9590
Olson, E.

A bill for an act rclatln~ to human
services; provrdtng or a pilot
project for an Improved mental
health services delivery system 10
include certain counties for adults
with serious and persistent men-
tal illness; appropriating money.
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2518 Nelson. K.: Skoglund: wagentus. 9:l62
Clark: WeJcman

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: modil'ying taxpayer nounca-
non meetings for certain bond
sales; repealing Laws 1990. chap-
ter 604, article 8, section 12.

2519 Nelson. K.; Skoglund; Hausman; 9363
Bishop: Welle

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: modil'ylng the fundIng for-
mula for limHed English proft-
ctency programs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
124.273. by adding a subdivision:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 124.273, subdivi-
ston l b: 124.321, subdtvtstcns I
and 2.

2520 Segal 9363 9897 9861a
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; creating standards
for quasi-public agencies; propos-
ing coding [or new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 15.

2521 Girard 9363
A bill for an act relatln~ to educa-

non. modtfytng eliglbi tty for the
cooperation and combination pro-
gram; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 122.241. sub-
division 3.

2522 Rukavina: Rodosovich 9363
A btU for an act relating to human

services: providing a statewide
caregiver support and respite care
project; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
256B.

2523 Rukavina: Rodosovtch 9363
A btU for an act relating to health:

expanding conditions of engtbntty
for licensing hospital swing beds;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 144.562. subdtvt-
sron 2.

2524 HUfn~e: Newinski 9364
A bill or an act relating to taxation;

sales and use; exempting materi-
als used and consumed in the pro-
duction of certain taxable ser-
vices: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 S~plement. sec-
non 297A.25. su ivision 9.

2525 Hufna/ole 9364
A btU or an act relaU~ to taxation:

prohibiting the col ecuon of a
sales tax increase for a certain
period.
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2526 Abrams; Knickerbocker; Jefferson 9364
A hill for an act relating to Hennepin

county; authorizing expenditures
to Improve and maintain lake
quality; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 383B.

2527 Tompkins; SChafer; seeberg. 936.
Omann; Gruenes

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
Income; providing a credit for tu-
ition and books for elementary
and secondary schools: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 290.01. subdivision 19b;
290.06. by adding a subdivision;
and 290.0802, subdivision 2;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 290.0802, subdivi-
sion 1.

2528 ~ren; Lourey; Murphy 9364
A ill for an act relating to the city of

Cloquet: permitting the city to Is-
sue bonds for a water line.

2529 Bodahl; Kelso 9365
A bill for an act relating to capital

Improvements; authorizing bonds
and appropriating money for the
Chaska flood. control project.

2530 Segal 9365 9897 9863.
A bill for an act relating to economic 11096

development; creating a mission
statement for the department of
trade and economic development;
proposmg coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
1I6J.

2531 Segal 9365
A bUl for an act relating to human

services; directing the comrms-
sioner of human services to pro-
vtde equal access to new or extst-
Ing community proframs to all
persons with menta retardation
or related conditions: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 245.

2532 Segal; Schreiber 9365 10873 10855.
A bill for an act relattng to human 11407

services; defining supported em- 11439
ployment services; prohibiting the (see SF
commissioner from adopting 2247)
rules requiring counties to sel:a-
rate their public guardians ip
function from their case manage-
ment function. unless state fund-
ing is provided to cover county
costs; requiring a report; propos-
Ing codtng for new law in Mmne-
sota Statutes, chapter 252.
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2533 .Janeetch 9365
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

uons and professions; ccsmetoto-
gists; prohibiting salons from
subleasing space: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
155A.08. subdivision 1.

2534 UphU5 9366
A bill for an act relatint to health

care access; creating a ealth care
access account in the state trea-
sury. modify:lng the distribution
of lottery funds; amending Mtnnc-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 349A.IO. subdivision 5;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62J.

2535 Uphus: Bertram 9366 9590
A bill for an act relating to elections;

changing deadlines for certain
statutory cities to abolish the
ward system; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
412.023, subdivision 4.

2536 SVIWfum 9366
A bil for an act relating to outdoor

recreation; permitting operation
of a certain commercial activity by
a nonprofit trail association In
Goodhue county.

2537 Mttbert: Pugh; Beard 9366
A biU for an act relating to lawful

gambling; enowrng 100 percent of
real estate taxes and assessments
as lawful pu~se expenditures for
certain gam ling premises con-
structed or expanded before Au-
gust I. 1990; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 349.12. subdivision 25.

2538 Bishop; veuenga 9366 9590
A bill for an act relating 10 probate; 10242

establishing a durable health care
power of attorney; prcpoemg cod-
mg for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 145C.

2539 Peterson; Sparby: Dempsey; 9367 9863a
Nelson. S.; Bodahl

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; payments by the state
on lands enrolled In a certain fed-
eral program; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 477A.

2540 Anderson, I.; Johnson. R.; Kinkel 9367
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

providing for additional payments
of fire state aid; appropriating
money.
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2541 Pugh; Bishop: Orenstein: Macklin: 9367 10030 9959
Brown 10901

A bill for an act relating to probate; 11398
cnacting the uniform transfer on 11440
death security registration act; [sec SF
providing for ri~hls of creditors 2368)
and revocation 0 beneficiary des-
Ignation by will; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 524.

2542 Anderson, L; .Jancztch: 9367
Johnson, R

A bill for an act relating to laxation;
Increasing the amount of certain
payments In lieu of taxes; amend-
rng Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 477A.12: and 477A.14.

2543 Mun.fjcr: Johnson. V.: Kahn: Kalis: 9367 10654 10607a
Re Ing 10890

A bill for an act relati~ to water and 10928
son resources; Ian s eligible for (see 51'
the reinvest in Minnesota pro- 23011
gram: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 1031'.505:
1031'.511. by adding a subdtvr-
ston: and Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
1031'.515. subdivision 2.

2544 Reding: Battaglia: Munger: Pauly: 9368 10030 9960a
Blatz 12970

A bill for an act relatln~ to game and 13025
fish: management 0 aquatic veg- (see Sf
elation: rules for stamp design 2376)
contests: use of live ammunition 13643
in dot training: red or blaze or-
enge lInunjf clothing: nonrest-
dent rough ish taking: raccoon
seasons: combining of Hcenses for
private fish hatcheries and fish
farms: salmon or trout posses-
ston: and musk re size limits: re-
strtcuons upon fish stocking: re-
strtcttons upon taking or
possession of mussels: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 84.091. subdivision

"97A.045. subdivision 7: 978.005.
subdivisions 2 and 3: 978.071:
978.621. subdivision 1; 97C.201;
97C.21l: 97C.305. subdivision 1:
97C.375: 97C.405: 97C.701. sub-
dtvtston 1: 97C.705. subdivision
1: and 97C.711: Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1991 Supplement, section
84.091, subdivision 2: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uons 97C.209: 97C.701. subdivi-
srons 4 and 5: and 97C.705, sub-
dtvtston 2.
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2545 Reding 9368 996.'5"
A bill for an act relating 10 retire-

ment. Icglslalon; and elective state
officers rcuremcnt plans; estab-
lishing a retirement fund for each
plan: establishing concurrent em-
ployer- retirement contributions
for each plan; establishing special
additional employer contribution
for each plan; transferring a por-
lion of an existing appropriation;
approprlaling money; amending
Mtuncsota Statutes 1990, sec-
lIuns :lA.OS; 3A.II. subdivision I:
and 352C.09. subdivision I, and
by adding subdivisions; propos-
Iflg I.:oding for new law In Mlnne-
sola Statutes. chapters 3A and
352C; repeatmg Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1990, seettons 3A_02. subdi-
vision 3; and 352C.IO.

2546 Reding 9368
A bill for an act retaung to reure-

mcnt. changing investment re-
tum reporting requirements for
volunteer fire relief associations;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections IIA.04; and
356.218, subdivisions 2 and 3.

2547 Mariant 9369
A bill for an act relallng to taxauon.

property; unposmp a surcharge
on penalties and interest on cer-
lain delinquent real estate taxes;
providing lor funding for the
hOUSing trust fund; amending
Mlnnesola Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 276.131; 279.01, by adding
a subdivision; and 279.03, by
adding a subdivision.

2548 Nelson, K. 9369
A bill for an ad relating to educe-

lion; authorizing certain alterna-
live programs to receive certain
additional revenue with certain
conditions; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
lion 126.23.

2549 Baucrly; Tunhctm: Oruann: Segal; 9369 9513
Bertram 9590

A bill for an act relallng to tax mere-
ment finandng; authorizing the
establishment of manufacturing
districts; prcpostng cooing for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 469.
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2550 Abrams, t:rhardt; Svrggum. 9369
xrambeer: Pellow

A bill for an act relating to etecuons.
campaign finance: prohibiting
certain caucus fundrassers during
legislative sessions; prohibiting
the transfer of funds from one
candidate's prtnctpal campaign
committee to another candidate's
principal campaign committee:
prOhibiting the formatlon of more
than one campaign committee by
a candidate; requiri"& that rectp-
sents of public subsl tes agree to
raise at least one-half of private
contributions from Individual
constituents; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. sections
lOA. 14. subdivision 2, lOA. 19,
subdivision I, IOA.27, subdivi-
ston 9: 10A.322. by adding a sub-
division; and IOA.323; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Suppjement, sec-
none 10A.065. subdivisions 1 and
5; and IOA.324. subdivision 3;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter lOA.

2551 R~' 9370 9685 9668 9916 12678 12678 14611 477
A bill for an act relating to corpora- 12678 14613 1992

nons: regulating regjstranons of
domestic corporations with the
secretary of stale: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
302A.821, as amended.

2552 Jefferson 9370
A bill for an act retaung to trafflc

regulations; clarifying vehicles ex-
empt from seat belt and passenger
restraint system requirements;
prohibiting slate agencies from
restricting persons from riding on
buses that arc exempt from re-
qutrements for seat belts and pas-
senger restraint systems; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
secuon 169.685. subdivision I,
and by adding a subdivision.

2553 Jefferson; Clark 9370 9513
A tun for an act relating to housing; 9668a

provldln§ for an emergency mort-
gage an rental assistance pilot
project; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 462A.21, by adding
a subdtvtsjom proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 462A.

2554 Farrell; Orfleld; Segal; Lieder; 9370
Hausman

A bill for an act rclallng to demesne
abuse; providing for restitution
under orders for protection;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 5188.01, suodtvt-
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ston 13, and by adding a subdivi-
sron. Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 5188.01,
subdivisions 4 and 6.

2555 Farrell: Orfleld: Segal; Lieder; 9371
Hausman

A bill for an act relating to motor
vehicle registranon: classifying
the residence address and tete-
phone number In driver's license
and motor vehicle registration
records as private data; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
13.69, subdivision 1: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 168.346: and 171.12. subdi-
vision 7.

2556 000000: Weaver; Peterson: 9371
Johnson. v.: Winter

A btll for an act relating to water-
craft; allowing towing of persons
with personal watercraft equipped
with rearvtew mirrors; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 868.313. subdivi-
ston I.

2557 Weaver: Milbert: Ooodno, Blatz; 9371
McGuire

A bill for an act relating to Juveniles;
clarffymg provisions relating to
probation orders in delinquency
cases: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 260.185, sub-
division 4.

2558 Kinkel: Dempsey; Jacobs: 9371
Hasskamp; Olson, E.

A biD for an act relatlnFc to taxation;
property: providmg or ctasstnca-
non of resort property; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
273.13, subdivision 24; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 273.13, subdtvtsions 22
and 25, as amended.

2559 Farrell, Orfleld: Segal: Lieder: 9372
Carruthers

A bill for an act relatln~to assaults;
provrdmg for the csta Iishment of
a homicide investigation and
trackinr system within the bu.
reau 0 criminal apprehension;
creating a domestic abuse data
system; providmg for statewide
enforcement and verification of or-
ders for protection: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 299C.09;
299C.1O; 299C.Il; and 299C.12:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
299C.
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2560 Farrell; Offield; Segal; Lieder: 9372
Carruthers

A bill for an act relating to crime
victims; clarifying law requiring
separate waiting rooms for vic-
nms and defendants: Increasing
role of prosecutor In seeking res-
ntutton: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
611A.034: and 611A.04, subdtvr-
storrs I and lao

2561 Sparby: Peterson; Beglch; Solberg; 9372
Stanlus

A bill for an act relating to game and
fish; transportallon of firearms in
a motor vehicle; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
97B.045.

2562 Murphl 9372
A bill or an act relating to traffic

regulations: providing evidentiary
presumpUon that vehicle out-

~~h"~~~~~ua:l~eS;:~~~~~~~
requlremenls If Inspected within
12 hours preceding a traffic viola-
non involving the school bus:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
169.444, subdivision 7.

2563 Greenfield; Jefferson: Rodosovrch: 9373 10169
selial; Anderson, R.

A hi for an aet relating to human
services; regulating medical assts-
tance payments for the services of
occupational and physical therapy
assistants.

2564 vanasek: Welle: Peterson, Dille; 9373 9685 9671a
Long 9716

A bill for an act relating to state 9966
government; reorganizing, consot-
idaung. and restructuring state
agencies and departments: creat-
Ing the department of environ-
mental protection and conserva-
uon. the board of environmental
review, and the office of assistance
and public advocacy; transferring
all powers and duties of the pollu-
non control :feney, Ihe depart-
ment of natur resources, the en-
vtrcnmentat quality board, the
board of water and soil resources.
the office of waste management,
the harmful substances compen-
sanon board, the petroleum tank
release eompensallon board, and
the agricultural chemical re-
sponse compensation board;
transferring certain powers and
duties of the departments of aferi-
culture, health. public sa ety,
trade and economic development.
and transportation; authorizing
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rutemakmg. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
non 15A.081, subdivision I; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapters lOOA:
and 100B.

2565 Jefferson: Johnson. R; Redtng: 9373 9897 9864
O'Connor: Knickerbocker 10894

A bill for an act rctaung to reure- 10929
ment; providlllrc for surviving (see SF
spouse benefits or the Mlnneapo- 23821
lis Police Relief Assocrauon and
the Minneapolis Fire Department
Relief Association: amending
Laws t 949, chapter 406, section
6. subdivision I, as amended; and
Laws 1965, chapter 519, section
I, as amended.

2566 Wenzel; Omann; Kruch<cr; Bertram 9373 10230 10169a
A bill for an act relallng 10 agricul- 10241

ture: modifying license fees for
certain food. handlers; clarifying
an exclusion from licensing provt-
stcns: amending Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1990. section 28A.15. subdt-
vision 7; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 28A.08.

2567 Nelson. K.: Simoneau; Rukavina; 9374 9716
Beard; Newinskl

A bill for an act relating to educa-
lion; provtdmg for a workplace lit-
eracy center and demonstration
project: appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
136C.

2568 Hufnagle; Newtnskr: Frederick; 9374 9513
McPherson

A bill for an act relating to health:
the Insect sling emergency treat-
ment act; permitting lay people to
administer treatment in emer-
gency sttuanons. propoemg cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 144.

2569 Rice 9374 9682
A bill for an act relating to state

lands; providin
Fo

for ~rlvate sale
of certain tax- orfeit land that
borders public water In Crow
Wing county.

2570 Stantus: McGuire; Blatz; Solberg; 9374 9513
Krambeer

A bill for an act relatln
rc

to crimes;
increasing penalties or repeated
harassment crimes; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
609.747. subdivision 2.
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2571 Stanius 9374
A bill for an act relating to elections:

permitting candidates who are
not members of a major political
party to appear on the ballot by
filing an affidavit of candidacy:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, secuons 2048.03; and
2040.13, subdivision 3.

2572 McEachern: Sarna: Kinkel: Girard; 9375 9685 9682 9917 11816 12748 12745 423
Jaros 1992

A bill for an act relating to probate;
altering the definition of succes-
sors: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 353A.02, sub-
division 21; 524.1-201; 524.3-
303; and 524.3·308.

2573 Solberg: Vellenga: Seaberg: 9375
Greenfield

A bill for an act relating to chemical
abuse prevention and treatment;
requiring coordinated prevention
efforts concerning fetal alcohol
syndrome and drug-exposed In-
rants: appropriating money for
community chemical abuse pre-
vennon program grants: provid-
Ing grants for chemical depen-
dency programs targeted at
p~nant women and mothers,
hi -risk youth, and young cbu-
dren: requiring chemical use as-
sessments for certain ituveniles at
an earlier stage of t e Juvenile
court process: clarifying the du-
ties of the office ofdrug polley and
the chemica! abuse prevention re-
source council; expanding the
council's membership; requlrin::r
the development of a chemic
health index model; requiring a
statewide chemical health media
campaign; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 241.021, by add-
Ir:fc a subdivision: 254A.14, by
a ding a subdivision; 254A.17,
subdivision I, and by add:;;N a
subdivision; 260.151. su ivi-
sron I; and 260.172, by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
299A.30. subdivision 2; 299A.31.
subdivision I; and 299A.32, sub-
division za: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 145; and 299A.

2574 Carruthers: Vellenga; Swenson: 9375 9966a
Solberg; McGuire

A bill for an act relating to drlvlnf
while intoxicated: provrdtng fe-
ony penalties for certain repeat
OWl violators; making it a crime
to refuse to submit to testing un-
der the Implied consent law; ex-

a Amendment c Conference CommIttee Report
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panding the scope of the adrmnts-
rrauve plate impoundment law;
authorizing the forfeiture of vehi-
cles used to commit certain repeat
OWl offenses; Increasi"a certain
license revocation perto s; revjs-
ing the Implied consent advisory:
Imposing waiting periods on the
Issuance of limited ncenscs. In-
creasing certain fees; providing
for certain sentencing guidelines
modifications; updating laws rc-
taung to operating a snowmobile,
all-terrain vehicle, aircraft, or mo-
torboat while intoxicated; appro-
priating money; amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990, sections
84.91; 84.911; 8613.331;
66B.335, subdivisions l. 2, 4, 5,
and 6; 166.042, subdivisions 1.2,
4. 10. and II; 16RI21, subdtvt-
sions l a. 3. 3a. Sb, ac. 4. and 5;
169.123. subdivision 4; 169.126.
subdivisions I and 4c; 169.129;
171.04, subdivision I; 360.0752.
subdivision 6, and by adding a
subdivision; and 360.0753, sub-
divisions 2, 7, and 9; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
nons 169.121, subdivision Sa:
169.123, subdivision 2; 169.126.
subdivision 2; 169.1265, subdivl-
ston a. 171.29,subdlvislon 2; and
171.30. subdtvtston aa: propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
seta Statutes. chapter 169.

2575 Segal; Greenfield; SViggum; 9376
Lcppik; Vellenga

A bill for an act relating to mental
health services; requiring the
commissioner of human services
to prepare a plan to establish scr-
vice goals and set policy objectives
for a statewide community menial
health system.

2576 Pelowskl 9376
A bill for an act relatin~ to human

services; Increasing t e limit on
personal care services under the
medical assistance program for
rectptents who need personal care
services to communicate with oth·
ers: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
256B.0627. subdivision 5.

2577 Lieder; Kalis; Brown; Johnson. V.; 9376 9897 9682 10039
Waltman 9864

A bill for an act relating to towns;
authorizing town boards to dis-
claim and extinguish a town tntcr-

eo' In abandoned town roads;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 164.06.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2578 Weaver; Mctjutre. Lynch; Munger; 9376 9897 9864
Blatz 10891

A bill for an act relating [0 game and 10927
n~h; limiting the prohibition on (see SI'
lilt: usc or radio equipment to take 21851
protected wild animals 10 blp;
game and small game; amending
MJnnCI:wla Statures 1990, secnon
9713.085. subdivision I.

2579 Dorn. Greenfield; SviMllln: 9376 10030 10008a
Orenstein 10901

A bill for an act relating to occupa- IU98
lions and professions; modifying 11439
dtscjplmary requirements of the (sec SF
board of social work; allowlnj.( the 22341
Issuance of practice permits; dar-
trying requirements for ehanges
in licensure level: providing penal-
III'S; amending Minnesota SIal-
utcs 1990. sections 148U.04, by
adding a suborvrsion. 14813.15;
148H.IB, subdivisions 9 and 12;
14813.21, subdivision 2. and by
adding subdivisions: 1488.22,
subdivision 2: 14813.28. subdtvt-
sjon 2; Mmnesota Statures 1991
Supplement, sections 14813.04,
subdivision 3; 148U.O!l. subdtvt-
ston r. 148B.07, subdivision 3,
and 1488.175, subdivisions 3, 4,
5. and 8, proposing coding for
new law In Mmncsota Statutes,
chapter' 148B; repealing Minne-
sora Statutes 1990, section
14813.05. subdivision 2.

2580 .Jotmson. V.; Perowskt: Waltman; 9377
SVirMum; MePherson

A bill or an act relating to game and
fish; providing for free fish house
and dark house licenses for rest-
dents: allOWing Ihe taking of fish
nn certain boundary waters:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 97A.475. subdivi-
ston II; and 97C.355, subdivi-
ston 2.

2581 Jaros; Rukavina 9377
A bill for an act relating to lawful

gambling; contraband; requtrmg
ten percent of Ihe proceeds of
seized properly to be forwarded to
the Minnesota Councn on Com-
pulsive Gambling; amending Min-
ncsota Statutes 1990. scctton
349.2125. subdivision 4.

2582 Bauerly; McEachern; Ozmenl: 9377
Ostrom; Dille

A bill for an act rdatlng to educe-
uon. establishing a discretionary
equity levy and aid program;
amcnding Mmncsota Statutes
1990, section 124A.22. by adding
a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section

a Amendment c Conference CommlUee Report
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124A.03, subdivisions If, Ig. u..
and by adding a subdivision; pro
posing coding for new law in Min
nesota Statutes. chapter 124A.

2583 Osthoff: Gutknecht; Solberg 9378
A bill for an act relating to lawful

gambling; regulating licensed or
ganizations. distributors, and
manufacturers: making various
technical changes: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 349.12, subdivisions I, II,
18,21, 23, and 30; 349.152. sub
divisions 2 and 3: 349.153;
349.16. subdivision 8: 349.161,
subdivisions 1,3, and 5: 349.162.
subdivisions I. 2, 4. and 5;
349. 163. subdivisions I, re. 3, 4,
5, and 6: 349.164, subdivisions I.
3, and 6: 349.1641: 349.166;
349. 168. subdivisions 3 and 6:
349.169. subdivision 2; 349.174;
349.18. subdivision 2; 349.19,
subdivision 6; 349.191, subdtvt
storrs I and 4; 349.2124;
349.2125, subdivisions I and 3;
and 349.2127, subdivisions 2 and
4; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup
plement. secuons 349.12, subdj
vision 25; 349.151. subdtvtstcn 4;
349.154, subdivision 2; 349.167,
subdivtsion 4; 349.18, subdtvt
stcns I and l a; and349.213, sub
division I.

2584 SVlggum
A bilf for an act relating to the city of

Red Wtn!1:; eutbortzrng the expen
diturc oT certain tax increment
revenue.

9378 9683

2585 Jefferson 9378
A bill for an act relating to elections;

special school district No.1; allow
ing special school district No. 1 to
change the years of lis elections;
amending Laws 1959, chapter
462, section 3, as amended.

10030 9716
10009.
10034
10046
tsce SF
2385)

2586 Trimble; Orenstein; Mariani; 9378
Hausman; vcnenge

A bill for an act provtdmg for a
study of the civic and cultural
functions of downtown Saint
Paul.

9897
10654

9865a 12320 13032
9919 13901 14407

10609.
12295
12319a

13032 14617
13241
13277
1389&
14617

550
1992

2587 Runbeck: Jefferson; Leppik: Smith 9379 10030 l0009a
A bill for an act relating to state 10690

government; imposing require-
ments for advertising, pubUc rela-
tions, and marketing services on
certain recipients of state grants.
aids, and appropriations; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 16B.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2588 Bauerly: Lasley: Garcia: Weaver; 9379
Rukavina

A bill for an act relating to libraries;
moclIfytnt. the local support level
required or regional library basic
system support grants: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
134.34. sulxlivlslon I: and repeal-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 134.34. subdivision 2.

2589 Schreiber: Krambeer 9379 9513
A bill for an act relating to local

government. prohibiting cities
and cUy uttltty commissions from
transferring certain funds: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 465.

2590 Nelson, K. 9379
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: placing certain positions In
special school district No.1, Min-
neapolis. in the unclassified ser-
vice; amending Laws 1990, chap-
ter 366. section I, subdivision 2.

2591 Sk~lund 9380
A bl for an act relating to financial

institutions; requiring state de-
positories to satisfy community
reinvestment standards; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tion 9.031, by addinr.a subdtvt-
sion: and Minneso Statutes
1991 Supplement, section 9.031,
subdivision I.

2592 Staruus: Marsh; Reding; Krambeer 9380 9897 9513
A bill for an act relating to natural 9867.

resources; revising certain laws 10889
concemtng commercial activities 10927
related to wild animals; providing (see SF
penalties; amending Minnesota 2162)
Statutes 1990. sections 84.091,
subdivision 3; 84.093; 97A.421,
subdivision I; and 97A,505, sub-
division 4; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 97A.

2593 Weue 9380 9897 96B3
A bill for an act relatln~ to state 9871

lands; authorizing pub Ic sale of 10234
certain tax-forfeited land that bor- 10712
ders public water In Kandiyohi 10894
county. 10928

(see SF
23081

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2594 Seaberg: Morrison 9380 9897 9872a
A bill for an act relating to drivers' 11078

licenses; eliminating requirement 11103
for drivers of spectal transporta- (see SF
tlon vehicles to take examination 23281
for license endorsement; abohsh-
log requirements to surrender
driver's license under certain cir-
cumstances: making technical
changes; provnnng evidentiary
presumption regarding school
bus identification and equipment
requirements; amending Minne-
sota Statutes \990. sections
169,121. subdivision 7; ]69,123,
subdivision 5a: 169.14. sutxnvr-
seen 10; 171. I I; and 171.22. sub-
diVIsion \, Minnesota Statutes
\99\ Supplement. sections
169.444, subdivision 7; 171.01,
subdivision 24; 171.02, sutxnvr-
stone I and 2; 171.10, subdiVi-
eton 2; 171.13. subdivision 5; and
171.323. subdivision I; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
171.20, subdivision I.

2595 Dauner; Steensma; Krueger; 9381
Peterson; Olson. E.

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compensation; provldmg a new
general system of law for the com-
pensauon of employment related
Injuries; provtdtng r~ts, duties,
and remedies; prov~ for ad-
ministration and pr ure: per-
mitting adoption of admtntstra-
nve rules: modifying Insurance
regulations; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes J990, sections 79,0 I,
subdtvssjon I; 79.074, by adding
sulxllvlslons; 79.252, by adding a
subdivision; 79.50; 79.59: and
176A.03. by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 79;
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
176C: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 175.007.

2596 Krueger; Sparby; Marsh: Weaver; 9381 lOOlla
Rtoe

A biD for an act relating to the world
trade center: authoriZing and es-
tablishing procedures for the
privatization of the world trade
corporation: appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 44A.0311:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 44A.

2597 Bertram 938\
A blll for an act relatln~to local

government; specifying e prose-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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cuting attorney for certain of-
fcnses: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 487.25, subdi-
vision 10.

2598 Anderson. I. 9381
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: authorlZln~a spcciallcvy for
independent sc 001 district No.
361, Internallonal Falls.

2599 Steensma 9382
A bill for an act relating to human

services; mOdi~ingcost reporting
~roceduresan note adjustments
or certain nursing facilities;

amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 256B.431, byadd-
rng a subdivision.

2600 Bertram 9382
A bill for an act relating 10 medical

examiners; requiring nonce to
next of kin regarding autopsy re-
sutts: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 390. I I. by
addln~ a subdtvlston: and 390.32,
by ad tng a subdivision.

2601 Simoneau; Johnson, R. 9382 9897 9879
A bill for an act retetmg to retire- 12295

ment: providing continued cover- 12319
age in the Minnesota state retire- 12433
ment system for certain 12476
employees: amending Minnesota (see SF
Statutes 1990, sections 352.01, 24341
subdivision 2a: and 352.04, sub-
dtvtston 6.

2602 Bertram 9382
A bill for an act relating to human

services; prohlbitln~ an AFDC
grant tncreasc for c ildren born
more than nine months after a
recipient began receiving AFOe:
amending MInnesota Statutes
1990, section 256.74. by adding a
subdrvtston.

2603 Bertram 9382 10654 106lOa
A bill for an act relating to human

services: authorlZi~ medical as-
ststance coverage 0 nursing care
provided In a hospital swing bed
to a patient In the last stage of a
terminal Illness: amendln/. MIn-
nesota Statutes 1991 upple-
ment, section 2566.0625. subdi-
viston 2.

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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2604 Bertram 9383
A biU for an act relating \0 arrests;

requiring peace officers to notify
parents of certain arrests: requtr-
ing notice to owner of motor vehr-
ole if driver is taken Into custody;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 629,

2605 Lieder: Pauly; Kalis: Lasley: 9383 11492a
Huroson 14595

A btl for an act relating to transpor-
tanon. specifying purposes of the
transit assistance fund; imposing
a wholesale sales tax on gasoline
and provtdmg for calculation of its
rate: proVjdin~for deposu of reve-
nues from t c tax; Increasing
rates of excise tax on gasoline and
special fuel; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 174.32; 296.01. by
adding subdivisions; 296.02. sub-
dtvrston I b: 296.025. subdtvtston
I; 296.14. subdiVisions 3 and 4;
296.15. subdivisions I. 2. and 6;
296,16. subdivision L 296.17.
subdivisions L 3. 6. 8. and 14;
296.18. subdivision

"
296.20;

296.23; and 296.421, subdlvi·
stons 4 and 5; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
296,16. subdivision ra. and
296.421. subdivision 8; propos'
ing coding for new law in Mmnc-
sota Statutes. chapter 296.

2606 Anderson. R. H.; Frederick: Kalis; 9461 9590
Olson, K; Haukoos 9879

A bill for an act relatl~ to educa- 11895
non. transferring the aseca earn-
pus to the state board of technical
colleges; specifying conditions;
appropriating money; proposing
coding for new law in Mtnnesota
Statutes. chapter 136C.

2607 Segal; Anderson, I.; Clark 9461
A bill for an act relating to appropn-

anons: appropriating money for
the emergency jobs program In
the department of jobs and train-
Ing.

2608 O'Connor; McEachern; Omarm, 9461 10654 10611a 11078 12116 12117 14619 552
Bishop 13912 14408 12290 1992

A bill for an act relating to con- 12340
sumer protection; requiring cer- 13911c
tam creditors to file credit card 14620
disclosure reports with Ihe slate
treasurer; provtdtng rulemaking
authority; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 325G.

a Amendment I. Conference Committee Report
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2609 Greenfield 9461
A bill for an act relating to Untver-

sity of Minnesota; provldi1 that
fines collected for traffic an park-
ing offenses on university prop-
erty be paid Into the treasury of
the university; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
169,965, by adding a subdivision.

2610 vettenga. Marsh 9461 11071 11063a
A bill for an act relatinti to peace 11399

officers; affording quail led federal 11441
law enforcement officers the au- (see SF
thorlty of peace officers when as- 2383)
signed to spectal state and federal
task forces; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 626.

2611 Ozment 9462
A bill for an act re'atl05 to appropn-

anons: encwmg fun s to be used
for a biological survey of Dakota
county.

2612 Weaver: Erhardt 9462 10420 10399a
A bill for an act relating to natural 10001

resources; allowing use of alterna- 11402
live rulemaklng procedures for 11441
certam rules of the commissioner (see SF
of natural resources: regulating 23891
activities relating to stromato-
Utes: changing definitions; modi-
fying provisions relating to game
refuges. scientific and natural ar-
eas. experimental waters. and
special management waters: ex-
panding certain authorities relat-
ing to deer licenses: exempting
certain rules of the commissioner
from tho administrative proce-
dure act; allowing nonmetal tags
for fish nets: authorizing rule-
making: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 86A.OS.
subdivision 5; 97A.015, subdivi-
stons 15 and 40; 97A.085. subdt-
visions 2. 3. 4. 5. 8. and by adding
a subdivision; 97A.41 I. subdivi-
ston 3; 97AA85, subdivision 9;
97C.OOI. subdivisions I and 3;
97C.OO5; 97C.351; and
103G.6i5, subdivision 3; Mmne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections i4.29. subdivision 4,
and 97A.093; and Laws 1991.
chapter 259, section 25; propos'
ing coding for new law In Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapter 84.

2613 Bauerl~; Tunhetm. McEachern 9462
A bill or an act relating to educe-

non: eliminating deficiencies for
education aids and grants by an
open and standing appropriation
for insufficient appropriations af-
rer excess amounts aco trans-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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ferred: equalizing levies for special
education and health and safety
revenue; appropriating money:
amending Mlnncl:iQla Statutes
1990, secnon 124.14. by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
124.14, subdivision 7; 124.321.
subdivision 3; and 124.83. subdt-
vision 4.

2614 Mun~cr 9463
A bil for an act relating to retire-

rnent: Minnesota state retirement
system; authorizing a purchase of
service credit by a former grain
inspector.

2615 Jaros; McEachern; Munger; 9463
Bauerly; Carlson

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon. establishing a regional tech-
nology high school program; au-
thorizing the issuance of state
bonds; appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
ncsota Statutes, chapter 124C.

2616 Rest: Olson. E.; Blatz: Welle: 9463
Schreiber

A bill for an act relattrig to taxation:
extending homestead treatment
to property occupied by a person
who is related to the owner;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
273.124, subdivision I: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 273.124, subdivi-
ston 15.

2617 Simoneau; Pugh; Carruthers 9463
A bill for an act relating to retire-

rnenr: judges retirement fund:
eliminating the offset for Social
Security benefits: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
355.391, subdivision r. Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 490.123, subdivision Ia:
rcpe'.aling Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 490.129.

2618 Reding: Pugh 9463
A bill for an act relating to /:ublic

employees; setting salaries or ad-
mmtstrenve law judge supervt-
sors, chief and assistant chief ad-
ministrative law judges, =d

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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workers' compensation jud~es;

amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sccuon 15A.083, surxnvt-
erons 6a. 7. and by adding a sub.
division: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supprcmcnt. sccuons
15A.081, subdivision L and
43A.18. subdtvtston 4.

2619 Rodosovtch. Munger; Battaglia; 9464 10420 10407a
Blatz 11076

A bill for an act rctat ing: to state 11103
parks; uuthonzmg additions to {see SF
and deletions from certain state 23921
parks; aulhorlzlng all casement
and rChrulating campground lise
lit McCarthy Beach stale park.

2620 Jefferson; Koppcndrayer: Vcllcnga: 9464
sV'Fium

A bil or an act relating to human
services; changing certain provt-
sions for support and placement
of children; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sccuons 256.87.
subdivision 5; 257.072. subdtvi-
ston 7, 257.59. subdivision L
259.255; 259.28. subdivision 2,
259.455; 260,012; 260.015, sub-
division 8, and by adding a subdt-
vision; 260.181, subdivision 3;
260.191. subdivisions I and l a;
260.221. subdivision I, and
260.235.

2621 Hausman; Bodaht. Wcjcman 9464 9897 9879
A bill for an act reiallIl~ to energy.
establlshln~ cncrgy efflcicncy
standards or room air condition-
ers: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 216C.19. sub-
division 13.

2622 .raneztcn: Heir; Anderson. I.; 9464 9590
Rukavina; Solberg

A bill ror an act relating to 911
emergency telephone service; re-
qulrlng automauc tocauon idenu-
ncanon and two dedicated ctr-
cults In each 911 emergency
telephone service system; eutho-
rizing tee to fund enhanced 911
service; establishing 911 trust
fund; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, secuons 403.01. by
adding a subdivision; and 403.11;
propostng coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 403.

2623 Solberf Kinkel; Johnson, R.; 9465 11394 11189a 11831 12677 12677 14611 476
Hass amp 12677 14613 1992

A bill for an act reiaUng to the Mis-
sissippi river headwaters area; up-
daung and ehanglng provisions
relating to acnvtnes of the Mtsssts-
Sippi headwaters board: authoriz-
tng certain powers for the Spirit
Mountain recreation area author-
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lty: amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 1031'.361. subdivi
sion 2; 1031'.363, subdivision 2;
1031'.365. by adding a subdivi
sion: 1031'.367. subdivision 6:
1031'.369, subdivisions I and 4;
1031'.371: 1031'.373. subdivisions
I and 2: 1031'.375, subdivision 1;
and 1031',377; Minnesota Stat
utes 1991 Supplement. section
1031'.369. subdivision 2; Laws
1973. chapter 327. section 5.

2624 Krueger; Munger; Battaglia; Dille: 9465
Nelson, S.

A bill for an act relating to the envi
ronment: adding sanctions and

r;~e~~;=~er~~':,t~~fi:~t~~~l~~~
tractors; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections IISC.02.
by adding subdivisions; Ilse.03,
by adding a subdivision; 116.48.
by adding a subdivision: Minne
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section IISC.09. subdivisions S
and 7; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 115C.

2625 Segru 9465
A blll for an aet relating to insur

ance; health: requiring coverage
for lactation consultations: pro
posing coding for new law in Min
nesota Statutes. chapter 62A.

2626 Segal 9465
A bill for an act proposing an

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article X, by adding
a section: dedicating part of the
sales tax to property tax relief;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
16A.711. subdivision I.

2627 Osthoff 9466
A bill for an act relating to lotteries:

authorizing the state lottery to op
erate video lottery machines In
establishments where elcohouc
beverages are sold at on-sale;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 349A.OI. subdivi
sions 7, 8. 1 I. and by adding a
subdivision: 349A.04: 349A.OS:
349A.08. subdivisions 1 and S:
349A.09. subdivision 1; 349A.ll;
349A.12. subdivtsion 6; and by
adding a subdivision; and349.13;
Minnesota Statutes Iggi Supple
ment. sections 299L.07. subdtvt
sion I: 349A.06, Subdivision 11;
and 609.75, subdiVision 4: pro'
posing coding for new law In Min
nesota Statutes, chapter 349A.

11394 11193a
11402
11441
(see SF
2430)

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2628 Dorn: Carlson; Morrison; Lcurey. 9466
Haukoos

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: requiring the higher educa-
non coordinating board to prorate
state grants by the number of
credits taken; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 136A. 121, subdivision 6.

2629 Steensma; Sparby. Johnson. V.; 9466
Omann. Wenzel

A blU for an act relating to agricul-
ture: changing Umlts on certain
loans by the rural finance author-
Ity; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 41B.03. subdivi-
sion r. 418.039. subdivision 2;
and 418.042. subdivision 4.

2630 Trimble 9466
A bill for an act relating to the envt-

rcnment: adding emissions test-
Ing for trucks. buses, and motor-
cycles to the metropolitan motor
vehicle emissions testing pro-
gram; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 116.60, subdi-
vision 7.

2631 Hausman: Ozment: Weaver; Lasley: 9466 9590
Le~Plk

A bi I for an act relating to educa-
non. amending the post-second-
ary enrollment options act; reen-
acting and amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 123.3514,
subdivisions 6 and es, as
amended; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tions 123.3514, subdivision 4,
and 135A.03, subdivision Sa.
Laws 1991, chapter 265, article 9,
section 75: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 123: and 135A.

2632 Rukavma. Segal; Winter 9467 9879
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; establishing the af-
flnnative enterprise program: ap-
propnanng money: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 116J.

2633 Winter: Brown: Uphus. Nelson. S.: 9467 11071 11064a
Wenzel 11078

A bill for an act relating to agrtcul- 11103
ture: changing ellgibility for cer- (see SF
lain loan programs of the rural 22571
finance authority: enowmg 11432
freater participation in certain 12099
oans: defining certain terms;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 418.03, subdtvt-
ston I; 418.039, subdivision 2:
and 418.042, subdivision 4; Min-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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nesota Statutes 199\ Supple-
mcnt, secttons 41B.03, subdivi-
sron 3, 41C.02, subdivision 2,
and 4IC.05, subdivision 2.

2634 wmter: Peterson; Bodahl; DlIIe; 9467 lOOlla
Sc~al 12740

A bl! for an act relating to economic
development; mcreasmg the size
of the board of directors of the
export finance authority =d
changing the composition; chang-
ing the nnancmg terms; approprt-
ating money: amending Mtnne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
116J.9763, subdivisions 2 and 7.

2635 seger. Krueger; Winter 9467 9880a
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; establishing a trade
advisory council, an international
protocol and hospitality commrs-
sron. and an mrergovcmrnentat
plannmg and study commission;
appropnauog money; emencnng
Mlllllcsota Statutes 1990. section
116..1.966, by adding a subdtvt-
ston.

2636 McPherson; Pauly; Morrison; 9468
Lynch: Krambeer

A bill for an oct proposing an
amendment to the Mmnesota
Constitution. article rv. section 4,
and article V. sections 2 and 4;
placinplimits Oil the terms of of-
Ike 0 legislators and executive
officers.

2637 Segal; Lourcy: McGuire 9468
A bill for all act relatln!! to the leg-

tstature: declaring a slate polley
for children. youth. and their fam-
rues: amending the responstbtu-
ties of the legislative comrmsstcn
on children, youth, and their fam-
uses: appropriating money:
amending Mmnesora Statutes
1991 Supplement, section 3.873,
subdivisions I, 4, 5, and by add-
Ing a subdivision.

2638 Omann: Hufnagle: PeUow: Henry; 9468
Frederick

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the MiJulesota
Constuunon. article IV, secnon 4.
and article V. sections 2 and 4:
plaClllplimits Oil thc terms of of-
nee 0 legislators and executive
officers.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2639 Mcpherson. Davtds: Weaver; 9468
Girard; Goodno

A bill for an act relating to ctccuons:
campaign finance; prohihUing
certain caucus Iundrarsces duemg
leglslallve sessions: prohibiting
the transfer of funds from 00(:

candidate's principal campaign
commlUee to another candidate's
principal campaign committee;
prohibiting the formation of more
than one campaign committee by
a candidate; rcqulril~ that recrp-
rents of public subst res agree 10
raise at least one-half of private
contributions from Individual
constituents; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
lOA. 14. subdivision 2; lOA. 19.
subdivision L IOA.27. subdtvs-
sron 9; 10A.322. by adding a sub-
division; and IOA.323; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
nons IOA.065. subdivisions I and
5, and IOA.324. subdivision 3,
proposing coding for new law In
Mtnnesota Statutes. chapter lOA.

2640 Uphus 9469 9897 9514 10911 11821 11822 12746 436
A bill for an act relating to occupa- 9591 11822 12749 1992

Hons and professions; elevators 9881a
and boilers; providing that boilers 10901
used for mint 011 extraction are
ccnsadcred to bc used for agricul-
tural 0' horticultural purposes:
amc~dlng Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sed Ion
183.56.

2641 Jefferson 9469
A bill for an ad relating to rcnrc-

ment: Minneapolis teachers re-
tirement fund assocrauon. elimi-
naung retroactive application of
omitted salary deduction provi-
sron. eliminating reduclion in
benent of annuuants rcturning to
acuvc service In ccrtaln circum-
stances; amcnding Laws 1991,
chapter 317. sections 5 and 6.

2642 Olson. K.; Winter 9469 10654 10612a
A bill for an act relating to military; IOB90

authoriZing the adjutant general 10928
to lease certain land: amending {sec Sf
Minnesota Statutes 1990. secllon 22861
190.25. subdivision I.

2643 Dawkins; Trimble 9469 9897 9882a
A bill for an act relaling to public 12492 99f8

services; proVidin~ Ihal energy 99f9
provsdere may so iell contrlbu- 12480a
lions from customers for fuel
funds that distribute emergency
energy assistance 10 low-income
households; cstabnshmg a state-
wide fuel fund in the department
of jobs and training; permitting

a Amendment c Conference Committee Rcport
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certain civil service transfers by
51. Louis county: appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, secuon 3B3C.044:
proposing codlllj.!; for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 268.

2644 Winter; Cooper: Rukavfna: 9470
Anderson. L; Davids

A bill for an act relating to petro-
leum underground storage tanks;
establishing a loan I,(uanmle<: and
interest reduction program. detm-ill¥: terms; provicnng for the estab-
lis unent of underwriting stan-
cards. establishing a loan
r.uarantee and mtcrcst reduction
lind; authorizing rulemaklng:

appropriating money; proposing
coding to..new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter IISC.

2645 Uauerly; Ca r rutbcrs. Sar-na: 9470 10873 9918
Schrejber: Limmer 10857<\

A bill for an act relating to corn-
mcrcc: regulallng residential
buildlngconlractors and remodel-
ers: providing licensing require-
mcnts and exempttons, establish-
ing a contractor 's recovery fund:
providing penallies: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
mcnt. secuons 326.83. subdivi-
stone 4. 6, 7, B, 10, and by adding
subdivisions; 326.84, subdtvt-
stone 1 and 3; 326.85. subdrvr-
stcn I: 326.86; 326.87, subdivi-
stcn 2, 326.88: 326.89.
subdivisions 2. 3. and by adding
subdivisions; 326.91. subdivision
2; 326.92, subdivisions I and 3;
326.93, subdivision r. 326.94.
subdivision 2, 326.97. subdivi-
ston I; 326.99; and 326.991; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 326;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
326.83, subdivision 7, 326.84,
subdivision 2, 326.88. subdivi-
ston 2; 326.94. subdivision I; and
326.991.

2646 Hasskamp. by request 9470
A bill for an act retaung to motor

vehicles; providing for Ircc motor
vehicle license plates for for-me r-
prisoners of war; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
168. 125, subdivision I.

2647 Mllbcrt 9470 10030 10013 11460 12493 14610 14609 464
A bill for an act relating to Minne- 10901 1992

seta Statutes: co rrecling e rr-one-
ous. ambiguous. and omiUed text
and obsolete references; eliminat-
ing ce r tain redundant. conmct-
tng. and superseded provisions:

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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making miscellaneous technical
corrections to statutes and other
laws; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections IIA.23. sub-
division 2; 13.791; 82B.20. subcn-
vision 2, 868.115; 868.60!.
subdivision r. 88.45; 1031.112;
IISA.63. subdrvtston 3; IISA.B2;
116J.70, subdivision za.
176.1041, subdivision r.
176.361, subdtvtston 2: 177.23,
subdivision 7, 183.38, subdivi-
sion " 214.01. subdivision 2,
268A.09. subdivision 7; 290.10;
297A.15. subdivision 5; 298.402;
298.40!>, subdivision I; 326.405:
326.43: 348.13: 352.116. subdi-
vision Sb: 352B.IO. subdivision
5, 3528.105; 356.24; 356.82;
466.131; 504.02; 514.53; 517.08,
subdivision rc: ~d 609.0..131;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 3.873. subdivision
6, 168.122, subdivision 2,
600.20, subdivision I; 6OG.01,
subdivision 2; 116.072. subdivi-
sion I; 116J.693, subdivision 2;
124.19. subdivision t. 124.479;
169.983; 171.06. subdivision 3;
179A.10, subdivision 2; 256.969,
subdivisions 2 and aa. 256B. 74,
subdivision 2; 256H.03. subdivl·
sion 5, 272.01. subdivision 2,
272.02, subdivision I, 275.50,
subdivision 5, 34OA.4055;
457A.01. subdivision 5; 473.845.
subdivision 3; and 61IA.02. sub-
division 2; reenaclln~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp ement, sec-
non 256B.431. subdivision 3f; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 326.01, subdivision 20;
Laws 1989. chapter 282. article 2,
section 168; Laws 1991. chapters
182. section I; and 305. section
10.

2648 Hausman; Welle; Skoglund 9471
A bill for an act relating to Insur-

ance: accident and health; regu-
latln~ coverage for the use of off-
label drugs; amending Minnesota
Statures 1990. section 43A.23.
subdivision I; proposing coding
for new law In Mlnncsota Slat-
utes. chapter 62A.

2649 Pugh; Bertram 9471 11071 9918 12979 14405 14620 14619 547
A bill for an act retaung to real 11067a 1992

estate foreclosures; establishing a 12685
voluntary foreclosure process with 12977a
waiver of denciency claims and
equtry: proposing coding for new
law in Mlnncsola Statutes. chap-
tcr 582.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2650 Lourey. Kahn; Bishop; Krueger; 9471 9883
SCffal

A b! I for an act relating to tetecom-
muntcauons: appropriating
money to facilitate public sector
regional telecommunications sys-
tems statewide. to create a public
sector telecommunications clear-
Inghouse. and to continue STARS
telecommunications master plan-
nmg development, Including
matching funds for pilot project
development. In the Northeast
and Southeast regions.

2651 Trimble; Morrison; Orenstein; 9472
Carlson; Jaros

A bill for an act relating to educe-
tton: requesun§ the community
coueges to stu y an enrollment
plan for AFDC recipients.

2652 Battaglia: Ogren; Begtch: 9472
Rukavina

A bill for an act relating to the city of
Ely; permitting a local sales tax.

2653 Bauerly; Carruthers; Bishop 9472 9918
A bill for an act relating to com-

merce: regulating residential
building contractors and remodel-
ern; providing licensing requtre-
ments: prescribing the powers
and duties of the commissioner;
establishing a contractor's recov-
ery fund: amendi~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
nons 326.83, subdivisions 4, 6, 7.
8, 10, and by adding subdivi-
stone: 326.84, subdivisions 1 and
3: 326.85, subdivision I; 326.86:
326.87. subdivision 2, 326.88;
326.89. subdivisions 2 and 3,
326.91. subdivision 2, 326.92,
subdivisions 1 and 3, 326.93,
subdivision I, 326.94, subdivi-
sion 2, 326.97. subdivision 1,
326.99: and 326.991; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 326: re~aling

Minnesota Statutes 1991 u~le-
rnent. sections 326.83, sub IVI-
sions 5 and 7: 326.84, subdivt-
ston 2, 326.88, subdivision 2,
326.94. subdivision I, and
326.991.

2654 Lourey. Ogren 9472
A btU for an act relating to Aitkin

county: directing an exchange of
certain tax-forfeited land.

2655 Lourey; Jefferson; Johnson, R.; 9473
VeUenga: Segal

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
~rOhibltlng release of inmates on

olidays and weekends; requiring
the establishment of certified sex

a Amendment c Conference Commlltee Report
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offender treatment programs in
correctional facilities; providing
for the establishment 01 a ctiemt-
cal dependency treatment pro-
gram in all correcllonal ractnnes:
prohlbitinPa p;ood time for offend-
ers who air to complete court-
ordered chemical dependency
treatment; establishing a proba-
non standards task force; fe:Jhir-
log courts to make findings w en
recommended druJ1 treatment is
not ordered; amen log Minnesota
Statutes 199O, section 241.67.
subdtvrstcn 3: 242.195, sutxuvt-
ston 2; and 244.04. subdivision 1;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 609.115. subdtvt-
ston 8; proposing coding for new
law In Mtnnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 241.

2656 Blatz; Jacobs 9473
A btll for an act retaunu to water-

shed districts; provtdmg for their
administrative fund levy.

2657 Bodahl: Jacobs; Peterson; Begfch: 9473 9897 9883a
Lasley

A but for an act relating to uunues:
making adjustments in how tele-
phone service rates are deter-
mined when extended area tele-
phone service rs established;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 237.161. subdrvt-
ston 3, and by adding a subdtvt-
sion.

2658 Peterson; Anderson, I.: Osthoff 9473 96"5 9683
A bill for an act relating to the Yellow 10234

Medicine county hosfHal district; lO425
g:;ovlding for hosptta board mem- lO430

rshtp-and elections; amending [see SF
Laws 1963, chapter 276, sections 2514)
2. subdivision 2. and by adding
subdivisions; and 4.

2659 Johnson, R.: Simoneau; 9474
Anderson, I.; Kinkel

A bill for an act relating to capital
improvements: authortatng bonds
and appropriating money for the
Bemidji technical college con-
strucnon project.

2660 Jennings; Greenfield; 9474
Anderson. R.; Lourcy. Kinkel

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
Increasing the tax rate for distilled
wine and spirits; authorizing de-
posits into the chemical depen-
dency treatment fund; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 2548.02. subdiVision I,
297C.02; and 297C.08.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2661 Thompson: Dorn: Anderson. I.; 9474
Krueger: Garcia

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compensation: regulating medical
and rehabilitation benefits; pro
viding penalties: amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
176.011. subdivision 15:
176.102. subdivisions 1. 2. 3, 3a.
4, 6, 7. and 9: 176.103. subdivi
sions 2. 3. and by adding a subdi
vision: 176.135, subdivisions 1,
lao 5. 6. and 7; 176.136. subdivi
sions 1.2. and by adding subdivI
srons: 176.155, subdivision I:
and 176.83. subdivisions 5, 6.
and by adding a subdivision: pro
posing coding for new law in Min
nesota Statutes. chapter 176; re
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 176.135. subdivision 3;
and 176.136. subdivision 5.

2662 Johnson, V.; Munger; Davids
A blll for an act relating to state

trails; providing for the estabhsh
ment of the Bluffiands Trail Sys
tem; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990. section 85.015.
subdivision 7.

2663 Limmer; vettenga: Solberg:
Carruthers: Blatz

A bill for an act relating to the par
don process; Imposing a waiting
period on persons who seek a par
don extraordinary from the board
of pardons: requiring that a par
don extraordinary be made a part
of the pardoned offender's court
record and that a copy be sent to
the bureau of criminal apprehen
sion; authorizing the board to
conduct its dehberattons on par
don applications in private; im
proving the pardon application
procedure; requiring certain re
ports; prohibiting employment
discrimination against pardoned
offenders: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 363.03, subdivi
sion I; and 638.02, subdivisions
2 and 4; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 638.02,
subdivtsron 3: 638.04; 638.05;
and 638.06; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 638.

9474

9475

2664 Pellow; Johnson, v. Anderson. I.; 9475 10030 root-sa
Reding: Krambeer 12290

A bill for an act relating to game and
fish: granting preference to elderly
applicants for licenses or permits
to take deer within a refuge;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 97A.091. subdivi
sion 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2665 Johnson. V.; Krambeer 9475
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: abolishing the higher educa-
tion board; amendlnf Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp ement, see-
tlons 15A.061, subdivision 7b;
and 179A.IO. subdivision 2; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 136E.Ol:
136E.02; 136E.03: 136E.04: and
136E.05; and Laws 1991. chapter
356, article 9. sections 8. 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, and 14.

2666 Dorn: Frederick; Carlson; 9475
Simoneau; Dempsey

A btU for an act relating to capital
Improvements; providing for
emergency capital expenses at
Mankato State University: autho-
rizing sale of state bonds; appro'
prtanng money.

2667 Osthoff; veuenga. Solberg; Abrams 9476
A bill for an act relating to elections;

campaign finance; prohibiting
the transfer of funds from one
candidate's prmetpaj campaign
committee to another candidate's
prmcrpal campaign committee;
prohibiting the formation of more
than one campaign committee by
a candidate; providing that a can-
didate receive the opponent's pub-
lic subsidy If the opponent does
not agree to spending limits; re-
quiring that recipients of public
subsidies agree not to raise cam-
patgn funds from political associ-
attons that exceed one-half of total
contributions to the candidate; re-
quiring that a candidate raise
within the candidate's district 50
percent of the matching amount
necessary to receive a public sub-
sidy; increasing late filing fees;
clarifying certain reporting re-
qutrements: requlrln~ the reten-
non of records by 10 bylsts and
~rlnclpals; amending Minnesota

tatutes i990, sections 6.76;
lOA.Oi, subdivisions 25 and 26;
lOA.03, subdivision 2, lOA.04.
subdivisions 5 and 7; IOA.065,
subdivision 3; lOA09, subdrvt-
stone 2 and 7; lOA14. subdivi-
sron 2; lOA. 19, subdivision "1OA,20, subdivision 12; 1OA,23;
lOA,27, subdtvtstcn 9; lOA.322,
by adding a subdivision; IOA.323;
1OA,324, by adding a subdivision;
and 3838.053, subdivision I;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. secnon 1OA,25, subdtvt-
ston W; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section lOA25,
subdivision za.
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2668 xrambeer: Rest; Lynch; Tompkins 9476 11895
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

defining child endangerment to
include situations Involving pa-
rental operation of motorboats,
snowmobiles, and motor vehicles
while under the Influence of alec-
hol In violation of law and with a
child as a passenger and snua-
nons tnvolvmg permitting a child
to be furesent when a person Is
unlaw u~ possessing or using a
controll substance; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
609.378. subdivision I. and by
adding a subdivision.

2669 Heir 9476 9897 9883
A blU for an act relating to energy:

changing requirements for energy
metering of Individual dwelling
units; ;;gealing Minnesota Stat-
utes I , section 216C.27. sub-
division 8.

2670 seaterg: Welker 9477 9590
A blll for an act relating to domestic

abuse: tncreesmg penalties for
certain repeat offenders who have
prior out-of-state convictions:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 609.224, subdtvj-
sron 2: and Minnesota Statutes
1991 Sugplement. section
5188.01, su division 14.

2671 Lourey; Ogren; Rest 9477
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: setting a minimum levy for
interactive television costs:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
275.125, subdivision r ig.

2672 Haukoos: Ozment; Reding; 9477 9716
Vanasek; Jennings

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
~roperty: provtdinfi a special levy
or certain fire ghters' relief

funds: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
275,50, subdivision 5.

2673 Dawkins 9477
A bill for an act relating to theft;

providing that a person who steals
property Is civilly liable for $50 In
punitive damages; providing that
If stolen property Is recovered
there will be no civil Iiablltty for
the value of the property; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion332.51, subdivisions 1 and 5.
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2674 Tunhelrn 9477
A bill for an act relating to natural

resources; allowing the usc of
snowmobiles on certain conscrva-
tion lands unless prohibited by
rule of the commissioner of naru-
ral resources; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
84A.55, by adding a subdivision.

2675 'Tunhesm 9478
A bill for an act relaung to educa-

ticn: approving a maximum effort
school loan program capital loan.

2676 Tunhetm 9478
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: authorizing an addruonal
adjustment to the debt redemp-
tion fund for a maximum effort
capital loan recipient: amcndl~
Laws 1991. chapter 265. article .
section 23.

2677 Haukoos: Dempsey: Frerichs; 947S
SVlfFkm: Welker

A bll for an act relating to state
government; forbidding state em-
ployees from receivtntbenefits for
airline trips paid for y the state:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 43A.

2678 Boo 9478
A bill for an act relating to public

safety: establishing the automatic
fire-safety sprinkler system loan
program for existing multifamily
residential properties: creating
the automatic fire-safety sprinkler
system fund; eKemptln~nCWlrr In-
stalled automatic sprln lers rom
sales and property taxes; autho-
rizing bonds to be Issued to fund
the program; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 273.11.
by adding a subdivision; 297A.25.
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
sora Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 272.03. subdivision I,
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
299F.

2679 Beard: Mllbert: Frederick 9479
A bill fOT an act relating to lawful

gambling: ~re8Crlbing the effec-
uve date 0 certain rules adopted
by the gambling control board.
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2680 Bodabh Peterson; Cooper; Davids; 9479 9884

Smith
A bill for an act relating to state

government; the department of
administration; directing the
commissioner of administration
to monitor the availability of fed-
eral money to state agencies and
3fcncy ~pliCatiOn for and receipt
o feder grants: requiring egen-
cies to cooperate with the com-
missioner; requiring reports 10
the legislature: appropriating
money: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 16B.

2681 Gutknecht: McPherson: Haukoos 9479 9590
A bl1l for an act relating to retire-

ment. public employees police and
fire fund: authorlZln~ the pur-
chase of servrce credit or military
service by honorably discharged
veterans; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 353,

2682 Trimble; Dawkins; Dempsey; Long; 9479
Garcia

A resolution memorializing the
President and Congress to expe-
dite the naturalization of aliens
who served with special guerrl1la
units in Laos,

2683 Solberg 9479 10030 lOOl4a 10690 11816 12748 12745 428
A bill for an act relating to the city of 1992

Nashwauk; authoriZing an In-
crease In benefits payable to sur-
viving spouses by the police relief
association; repealing a surviving
spouse remarrlat penalty;
amending Laws I 3, chapter
196, section 4, as amended.

2684 BISh0l::; Kalis; Pauly; Simoneau 9480 9590
A bill or an act relating to approprl- 9715

anons: appropriating money to 10170a
the department of health to com-
ply with the federal Safe Drinking
Water Act.

2685 Trimble; Munfter; Murphy; 9480 10654 10612a
Gutknecht; eir

A bill for an act relating to enerw;;
requiring the use of ener~-e 1-
crent lighting for hlg ways,
streets, and parking lots; estab-
lishing minimum energy effi-
ctency standards for air condition-
ers. lamps, motors, showerheads,
faucets, and replacement commer-
cial heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning equipment; reqmr-
ing continuing education In en-
ergy elTiciency standards In build-
ing codes for licensed building
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contractors, remodelers, and spc-
cialty contractors: authorizing
rulemaklng: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 216C.19.
subdivisions I, 13, and by adding
subdivisions; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
326.87, subdivision I.

2666 Ogren 9480
A bl11 for an act relatln~to state

lands; authorizing exe ange of
real property.

2687 Johnson, A.; Vellenga 9480
A bill for an act relaUn~ to human

services; mandating t e rs: of
a statewide proC of sc 001-
linked services unded from fed-
eral sources: establishing two f<1-
lot projects: proposing coding or
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 256.

2666 Skofflund 9481 12667 9884a
A bll for an act relating to Insur- 12665

ance. solvency: making various 12685
technical corrections; amending 12767
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec- 13025
nons 6OA.03, subdivision 6: and (see SF
BOA to. subdivision 4; 6IB.03, 2463)
subdivision 5;- Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, sections
6OA092. subdivision 3; 60A.1 i.
subdivisions 13 and 20: 6OA112:
6OA.12, subdivision 10; 6OA.124;
and 600.17, subdivision I; Laws
1991, chapter 325. article 5, sec-
tion 6: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter6OC; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
72A.206.

2689 Seaber/l/ Frerichs: Olsen, S. 9481
A bill or an act relating to public

administration; authorizing
spending to acquire and to better
public land and buildings and
other publiC Improvements of a
capital nature with certain condi-
nons: authorizing Issuance of
state bonds; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 16A.II, subdivision I.

2690 Kinkel 9481
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: modifying the capital expen-
diture health and safety program;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 124.83, subdtvt-
srons 2 and 6. and by adding sub-
divisions; 182.666, subdivisions
6 and 7; Minnesota Statutes 1991
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Supplement. section 124.83, sub-
division I; Laws 1991, chapter
265, article 5, section 24, subdivi-
sion 4.

2691 Nelson, K.; Kinkel: McEachern; 9481
Hasskarnp; Bodahl

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: establishing a state program
to Improve and expand advanced
placement programs in school dis-
trtcts: providing for summer men-
tutes and su~rt programs for
teachers of a vanced placement
courses; providln~ for subsidies
for examination ees for certain
pupils: appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 126.

2692 Pelowskl 9462
A bill for an act relating to crime;

protubtnng SOIlCltl~ children to
enter a motor vetu e; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 609.

2693 Runbeck: Lepptk. Segal: veuecge. 9482
Greenfield

A bill for an act relall~ to health;
authorizing planning or an tnsu-
tute to promote the sexual health
of youth and children; approprtat-
ing money.

2694 Greenfield 9482 11814 10015 12096 12342 12344 14624 513
A bill for an act relating to the orga- 11507a 13628 13691 12346 1992

nizatlon and operation of state 12032 12347
government; providln~ for pro- 12033a 12428
grams relating to hl9 er educe- 12095a 12670
tlon; environment an natural re- 13278c
sources; agriculture, 14627
transportation, semi-state, and
regulatory agencies; economic
and state affairs: health and bu-
man services; providing for regu-
tanon of certain activities and
practices; making fund and ac-
count transfers; providing for
fees; making grants; approprrat-
Ing money and reducing earlier
appropriations with certain con-
dtttons. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 3.21;
3.305; 3.736. subdivision 8; 5.09;
5.14; IOA.31. subdivision 4,
15.0597. subdivision 4: i6A,45,
by adding a subdivision; 16A.48,
subdivision I; 16B.85, subdtvt-
eion 5; 17.03. by adding subdtvt-
sions: 188.26. subdivision 3,
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43A.191. subdivision 2,
44A.0311; 6OA.17QI, subdivision
5, 726.04, subdivision 10:
BOA.28, subdivision 2, 82.21,
subdivision I, 826.09. subdivi-
ston I, 85A.04. subdivision I,
89.035; 89.37. by adding a subdt-
vision; 115D.04, subdivision 2;
116J.9673, subdivision 4,
116P.ll; 136.60, ~llddl:;Nasub-
division; 136A.13 4. su Ivislon
4, I36A.29. subdivision 9,
138.56, by adding a subdivision;
138.763. subdivision I: 136.766;
141.21. by adding a sulxlivlslon:
144,122: 144.123. subdivision 2;
144A.071, subdivision 2,
144A.073, subdivisions 3, aa. and
5: I44A.43, sulxtlvislons 3 and 4:
144A.46, subdivision 5; 144A.51,
subdivisions 4 and 6; 144A.52.
subdivisions 3 and 4; 144A.53.
subdivisions 2. 3. and 4; 144A.54,
subdivision I; 147.01. by adding
a subdivision; 151.06. subdivi-
seon I. and by adding a subdtvt-
sson: 169.01. subdivision 55;
169.965. by adding a subdivision;
176.104. subdivision 2. and by
adding subdivisions; 176.129,
subdfvtssons I and II; 176.183.
subdivision I, 182.666. subdiVi-
ston 7; 2048.11, subdivision I,
204B.27. subdivision 2; 2040.11.
subdivisions 1 and 2; 237.701.
subdivision 1, 240.14, subdivi-
sion 3; 245A.02. by adding subdt-
visions; 245A.07. subdivisions 2
and 3; 245A.II; 245A.13. subdr-
vision 4; 252.025, subdivision 4;
254A.03, subdivision 2; 2548.06,
subdivision 3; 256.12. by adding
a subdivision; 256.81; 256.9655;
256.9695. subdivision 3,
256B.02. by adding subdivisions;
256B.035; 256B.056. subdivi-
sions ta. 2. 3. 5, and by adding a
subdivision; 256B.057. byackling
a subdivision; 2568.059. subdtvt-
stone 2 and 5; 256B.0595. subdt-
vision I; 256B.0625. by addi1
subdivisions; 2568.064. by ad -
tng a subdivision; 2568.092. by
adding a subdivision; 2568.14.
subdivision 2; 256B. 15. subdiVi-
sions I end z: 256B.19. by adding
a subdivision; 2568.36; 2568.41.
subdivisions I and 2; 256B.421.
subdivision 1. and by add:::lf a
subdivision; 256B.431. su Ivl-
etons 21. 4. and by addln§ subdi-
vtstons: 2568.432. by a d~ a
subdivision; 2568.433. su IVI-
srons I. 2. and 3; 2568.48. subdl·
viSions 1b. 2, 3. 4. and by adding
subdivisions; 2568.495. subdivi-
erons I. 2. and by adding subdivi-
storrs: 2568.50. subdivisions Ib
and 2; 2568.50 I. subdivision ac.
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and by adding subdivisions;
256C.28, subdivisions 2 and 3:
2560.02. subdivision B. and by
adding subdtvtstons, 256D.03. by
adding a subdivision; 256D.051,
by adding a subdrvrsron:
256D.06. subdivision 5. and by
adding a subdivision; 2560.35.
sulxlivision II; 256D.54. subdivI-
ston 3; 256E.14: 256H.OI, subdi·
vision 9. and by adding a subdtvt-
sron. 256H.IO, subdivision I;
2561.01; 2561.02; 2561.03. subdt-
visions 2 and 3: 2561.04, as
amended; 2561.05. subdivisions
I. 3. 6. 8. 9. and by adding a
subdivision; 2561.06; 270.063:
270.71; 298.221; 2991<:.01, subdt-
vision

"
299F.OII, subdivision

4a: 340A.30L subdivision 6,
340A.302, subdivision 3,
340A.315, subdivision 1,
340A.317, subdivision 2,
340A408. subdivision 4; 345.32;
345.33; 345.34; 345.35: 345.36;
345.37: 345.38; 345.39; 345.42.
subdivision 3: 349.161, subdtvr-
sion 4, 349.163, subdivision 2,
352.04, subdivisions 2 and 3,
353.27. sulxllvision 13; 356,65,
subdivision r. 357.021, subdtvt-
ston l a, 357.18, by adding a sub-
division; 359.01, subdivision 3;
363.071, by adding a subdivision;
363.14. subdivisions 2 and 3;
466.06: 490.123. by addtng a sub-
division; 514.67; 518.551, eubdt-
visions 7 and 10; 609.131, byadd-
Ing a subdivision; 609.5315, by
adding a subdivision; 611.27, by
adding subdivisions; and
626.861. subdivision 3, Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 16A45. subdivision "16A723. subdtvtston 2,
17.63;28A08: 4IA.09. suborvr-
sion 3, 6OA14, subdivision i.
84,0855; 89.37. subdivision 4,
121.936. subdivision I: 135A.03,
subdivisions Ia and 7; 136A,101,
subdivision 8; 136A.121, subdivi-
ston 6; 136A.1353, subdivision 4;
144.50, subdivision 6; 144A.071,
subdtvtstcn 3; 144A31, subdivt-
sion za, 144A46. subdivisions 1
and 2; 144A49; 144A.51, subdt-
vision 5; 144A.53, subdivision 1;
144A.61. subdivisions 3a and Ba:
1448.01. subdivisions 5. 6, and
by adding a subdivision; 1440.10,
subdtvrstcn 2, 147.03; 148.91,
subcnvtsron 3; 148.921, subdtvt-
sron 2: 148.925. subdivisions 1.
2. and by adding a subdivision;
168. 129, subdivisions I and 2;
182.666, subdivision 2; 240.13,
subdivisions 5 and 6, 240.15,
subdivision 6; 240.18, by adding
a subdivision; 245A.03. eubcnvt-
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sjon 2, 245A.04, subdivision 3,
245A.16, subdtvtston 1; 251.01 I.
subdivision 3, 252.28, subdivi-
sion r. 252.46, subdtvtsjon 3,
252.50. subdtvtston 2; 2548.04,
subdivision 1, 256.031, subdtvt-
ston 3; 256.033. subdivisions r.
2, 3, and 5; 256.034. subdivision
3, 256.035. subdivision 1,
256.0361, subdivision 2,
256.035. subdivision I: 256.935.
subdivision 1, 256.9656;
256.9657, subdivisions 1, 2. 3. 4.
7, and by addtng a subdivision:
256.9685, subdivision I;
256.969. subdivisions 1, 2, 9, 20,
and 21; 256.9751, subdivisions I
=d 6, 256.98. subdivision 8,
256B.0625. subdivisions 2. 13.
=d 17; 256B.0627, subdtvtston
5, as amended; 2568.064, subdt-
vision 2: 256B.0911 , subdivisions
3,8, and by adding a eubdtvtstcn:
2566.0913, subdtvtstons 4, 5, 8,
11, 12, and 14; 256B.0915, sub-
division 3, and by adding subdivi-
stone: 2566.0917, subdtvrstons 2,
3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 6. and II;
2566.0919, subdivision 1,
2566.092, subdtvtstons 4 and 7;
2566.093, subdivisions I, 2, and
3: 2566.431, subdivtstons 21. 2m,
20, and 3f: 256B.49, sulxlivlslon
4: 256B.74, sutxnvisrons I and 3;
2560.03, subdivisions 3 and 4,
2560.05, sulxllvlslon i.
2560.051. subdtvlstcn t.
256H.03, subdivisions 4 and 6;
256H.05, subdivision l b, and by
adding a subdivision; 2561.05,
subdivisions la, lb. 2, and 10;
261.035; 340A.311: 340A.316;
340A.504, subdivision 3,
349A.1O, subdivision 3; 357.02i,
subdivision 2; 508.82; 508A.82;
6] 1.27, subdtvrston 7, 626.861,
subdivisions 1 and 4; Laws 1987,
chapter 396, article 12. section 6,
subdivision 2; Laws 1991, chap-
ter 233. section 2. subdivision 2;
Laws 1991, chapter 254, article I,
section 7. subdivision 5, and
Law, 1991. chapler 356, articles
L section 5. subdtvtsjon 4; 2, sec-
non 6, subdivision 3; and 6, sec-
tton 4, by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 4A;
16B; 44A; 84; 1158; 136C; 144;
144A; 149; 244; 245A: 246; 256;
256B: 2560; 2561; and 501 B; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 4IA.051; 84.0885;
89.036; 136A.143; 136C.13. sub-
division 2; 141.21. subdivision 2;
144A.15, subdivision 6; 211A04,
subdivision 2; 245A.14, subdivi-
ston 5; 245A17; 252.46, subdivi-
sion 15; 2566.056, subdivision
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ae. 256B.495, subdivision 3,
256D.09, subdivision 3: 2561.05,
subdivision 7: and 270.185: Min-
nescta Statutes 1991 Stid:Ie.
rnent. sections 97A.485, su IVI-
ston te. 135A.50: 144A.071,
subdtvtsscn 3a: 256.9657, subdi-
vision 5; 256.969. subdivision 7;
2566.74, subdivisions 8 and 9:
2561.05, subdivision 7a; 326.991;
and Laws 199I. chapters 292, ar-
Ucle 4, section 77; and 356. arucle
3, section 14.

2695 Greenflekl 9482 11394 11I99a
A bill for an act relating to juries: 11433

prohibiting exclusion from jury 11439
service based on a disability; (see SF
amending Minnesota Statutes 2177)
1990, section 593.32.

2696 Greenfleld: Gutknecht 9483 10030 lOOlSa
A biD fOTan act relating to nursing 10043

homes: defining a residential hos- 11910
pice faclllty: mcdtfytng hos~lce 12104
program conditions: amen Ing (see SF
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section 2137)
144A.48, subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision.

2697 Greenfield: vellen~a: Orenstein 9483
A bill for an act re eung to children:

prcvictng juvenile crime preven-
non funding for head start pro-
grams: authorizing a Crant to a
statewide parent self- elp child
abuse prevention organization:
eppropnanng money; amending
Mlnnesola Statutes 1991 SU':Kle-
ment, section 268.914, by ad ing
a subdivision.

2698 Greenfield 9483
A bill for an act relating to commit-

ments: modifying commitment
procedures for persons who are
mentally ill and dangerous to the
public or psychopat tc personali-
ties; actbcremg bonding for con-
struction of an addition at the
security hospital; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 253B.18,
subdivision 2, 526.10: and
609.1351.

2699 SVi~um 9483
A bi I for an act relating to state

lands; removing conservation
easement restriction on the ex-
change of state-owned nonfor-
ested marginal land if the deed
contains a certain restrictive cov-
errant: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
103F.535. subdivision I.
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2700 Farrell 9483
A bill for an act relating 10 retire-

ment: the public employees retire-
ment association: restoring cer-
tam survivor benefits; amending
Laws 1991. chapter 269, article 2,
section 13.

2701 Onnen; Rest; vajento. Vcllcnga 9484
A hili for an act relating to taxation;

Income and franchise; allowing an
Investment credit: proposing cod-
ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 290.

2702 Munger 9484 10420 10409
A bill for an act retaung to waters; 10891

changi"/. the composition of the 10929
boar 0 water and soli resource's (see SF
dispute resolution committee; 2310)
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 103B.IOI, subdtvt-
sion 10.

2703 05ren; Ozment; Rukavina; 9484 9715
'Connor 10242

A bill for an act relatlnfc to employ-
ment: requiring emp oyers to tn-
demnlfy employees for liability
arising out of the scope of employ-
ment: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 181.

2704 Clark; Trimble; Segal; Dawkins; 9484 9897 9590 10040 11446 11446 12350 408
Krambeer 9885 11446 12351 1992

A bill for an act relating to state 10241
~vernment:increasing the size of
t e council on Black Minnesotans
and the council on Asian-Pacific
Minnesotans; providing for repre-
scntauon of various Astan-pecrnc
communities on the council;
amendln§. Minnesota Statutes
1991 upptcmcnt. sections
3.9225. subdivision r. and
3.9226, Subdivision I.

2705 Clark: Trimble 9484
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: prohibiting the use of state
money 10 or for schools that use
names or mascots demeaning to
Native Americans: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
124.19, by adding a subdtvrsion.
and 136A.16, by adding a subdt-
Vision; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ters 123 and 135A.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2706 Wejcman; Hausman: Clark: Welle; 9485
Bishop

A bill for an act relating to health:
prohibiting health care providers
from disclosing information relat-
ing to a negative HIV lest, except
with the specter wrtttcn consent of
the patient: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 144.335,
by adding a subdivision.

2707 Koppendrayer: Lasley; Wenzel; 9485 10654 10618a 11079 11905 11905 441
Schreiber 11905 13687 1992

A bill for an act relating to state 13688
lands; authorizing public sale of
certain lax-forfeited land In Mille
Lacs county: authorizing an ex-
change of real property.

2708 Dawkins: Lourey: Mariani; Milbert , 9485
Clark

A bill for an act relating to commu
nity service; providing the Minne
sota Jobs In community service
act; establishing a community ser
vice program; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap
ters 16B; and 121.

2709 Jacobs 9485
A biU for an act relating to alcoholic

beverages; authorizing the sale of
confectionery containing alcohol
In confectionery stores; providing
for the division of liquor control to
use unmarked motor vehicles for
liquor Investigations; providing
for reasonable licensing fees; spec
ifying conditions under which a
municipality Is required to hold a
publiC hearing on the question of
continued operation of a munici
pal liquor store; authoriZing dis
pensing of liquor by an on-sale
licensee at the National Sports
Center in Blaine; authortztng
Blue Earth county to Issue an on
sale liquor license to a billiard
haD; authoriZing Lake township
in Roseau county to establish,
own, and operate an exclusive li
quor store; authorizing the coun
ties of SWift and Aitkin to issue
off-sale liquor licenses; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 16B.54, subdivision 2;
31.121; 168.012, subdivision I;
340A.IOI, subdivision 15. and by
addln~ a subdivision; 340A.412,
by adding a subdivision; and
340A.602; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
340A.404. subdivision 2; and
340A.408, subdivision 2; propos
Ing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapter 31.

98"6
9918

10030 10015a 11430 12752 12752 14612
10901 12752 14613
11429a

486
1992
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2710 Carlson 9486
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: allowing certain reserved
revenue to be used for programs
10 develop leadership skills:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
124A.29. subdrvtston L

2711 .Janeztch: Hanson; Munger; 9486 9897 9590 10041
Bertram 9886

A hili for an act relating to counties:
establishing procedures for fining
certain vacancies on county
boards by general election:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 375.101. by adding
a subdtvtston.

2712 Rukavina: Munger 9486 9886
A bill for an act relating to counties:

providing for Itnancmg of acqutst-
uon. construction. equipping.
and improvement of correctional
facilities; authorizing certain leas-
~ agreements; authorizing the

e of bonds; providing for tax
levies; establishing a correctional
facilltles fund; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. sections
401.02. subdivision 3, 401.05;
469.153. subdivision 2, and
641.24.

2713 Carruthers 9486
A bin for an act relating to crimes;

expanding RICO racketeering law
to Include gambling crimes; au-
thorlzlng the dtvtston of gamblIng
enforcement to seize and forfeit
property under the criminal forfei-
ture law; prescribing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 609.76. subdivision
2; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement. sections 609.531. subdt-
vision I; 609.76. subdivision I,
and 609.902. subdivision 4.

2714 Kahn 9487
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Minneapolis; e1lmlnaUn~commu-
nity resource funding or way to
grow program; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
466A.06. subdivision 2.

2715 wejcrnan 9487
A bll1 for an act relating to the city of

Minneapolis; authorizing commu-
nity service officers to enforce cer-
tam ordinances.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2716 Bauerly: Hoppendrayer: Bertram: 9487
Nelson, S.; Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to agricul
ture: changing the expiration of
nursery stock dealers' certlflcates
and the penalty for late certificate
renewals; claJifying certain tan
guege. imposing a penalty for vic
ration of the plant pest act; chang
ing certain pestiCide control
requirements: authortzlnp; accep
tance of certain money ana charg
ing of certain fees; changing cer
tain pestiCide registration fee
provisions; chengmg certain
emergency powers of die commts
stoner related to seeds: changing
provisions concerning adulter
ated dairy products; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 17.03, by adding a subdivi
sion: 18.52, subdivision 2; 18.59;
18B.26, subdivision 3; 18B.31.
subdivision I: 188.36. subdivi
sion I; 21.85. subdivision 10; and
32.21: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, secnons 18.52. sub
division 5: 18.60, by adding a
subdivision; and 18E.OS, subdlct
slon 5.

2717 Ollie; Kalis; Bishop; Trimble: 9487
Munger

A btU for an act relating to water;
requtrtng maintenance of a state
wide nitrate data base; estabusn
ing a nitrate data advisory task
force; modtfytng requirements re
lating to well disclosure cernn
cates and sealing of wells; estab
lishing a well sealing account;
requiring a report on environmen
tal consulting services; grant a
waiver for water well requirements
to dairy farmers; allowing an ex
tension for well construction com
pliance; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 32.394, by adding
subdivisions: 1031.115: 1031.301.
subdivision 4; 1031.315: and
1031.341, subdivisions I and 5:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple
ment, sections 16B.92, by adding
a subdivision: 1031.235; and
1031.301, subdivision I; propos
ing coding for new law In Minne
sota Statutes, chapters 103A and
1031.

1017Da

12492 106203 12926 14593 14594 14618
12481a 14594 14620
12685

544
1992

2718 Peterson; Munger 9488 12427 9887
A bill for an act relating to natural 12365a

resources; eutnonamg expendi-
ture of funds for development of
waterfowl breeding grounds In
Canada; appropriating money:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 97A.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2719 Peterson; Munger 9488
A bill for an act relating to natural

resources; authorizing the com
missioner of natural resources to
advance state funds fOT the pur
pose of matching nonstatc funds
under certain condtuons: amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1991 SUp
plement, section 84.085, byadd
ing a subdivision.

2720 Sparby; Reding: Jennings 9488
A bill for an act relating to game and

fish; providing for agricultural
crop protection assistance; pro
viding for Issuance of deer li
censes to certain owners of agri
cultural land in consideration for
allowing access for hunting: ap
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 97A.441, by adding a subdi
vision; and 978.301, by addinp; a
subdtvteton, proposing coding Tor
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 97A.

2721 Stantus: Valente: Trimble; 9488
McGuire; O'Connor

A bill for an act relating to metropol
itan government; providing for
long-term comprehensive plan
ning and implementation plan
ning for the metropolitan mos
quito control commission;
providing for membership on the
mosquito control commission;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 473.129. subdtvt
sron 6; 473.181. by adding a sub
division; 473.703; 473.704, by
adding a subdivision; 473.711, by
adding a subdivision; 473.716, by
adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new taw In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 473.

2722 Stanlus; Valente: Runbeck; 9489
O'Connor

A bill for an act relating to Ramsey
county; requiring commissioners
to remit per diems to county's gen
eral fund; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 383A.

2723 Heir: Murphy; Seaberg; Jacobs; 9489
Peterson

A bill for an act relating to motor
fuels; weights and measures: reg
ulating octane and oxygenated fu
els; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 41A.09, subdtvt
slon 2. and by addlnl'! a subdivi
sion; 239.75; 239.'19; 239.80;
296.01, subdivisions I, 2, 3, 4,
4a, 4b, 15, 24, and by adding
subdivisions; 296.02, subdivt-

a Amendment
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stone I, 2, and 7; Minnesota Stat-
utes t99t Supplement. secncn
239.05, subdivision t, and by
adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 239: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 239.75. subdivisions 3 and
4; 239.76. as amended; 239.79,
subdivisions t and 2, 296.01,
subdrvrston za: and 325E.09.

2724 Segal 9489
A bill for an act relating to occupa-

tions and professions; defining
asbestos-related work for resjden-
tial property; authorizing rule-
making: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 326.71,
subdivision 4, 326.72, subdivi-
sron I; and 326.78. subdivision I.

2725 SV'Wfm: Ooodno. Dauner 9489 11895
A bll for an act relating to the jobs

and train,nfi department; estab-
lishing a se f-slarl profram; pro-
viding employment-re ated ser-
vices; appropriating money;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 268.

2726 Gruenes 9400 11895
A bill for an act relating to the de-

partment of jObs and tratnmg.
modifyin§ provisions concerning
dislocate worker fund disburse-
ments. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
268.022. subdivision 2.

2727 Gutknecht 9400 10030 l0020a
A bill for an act relating 10 the hu- 12682

rcau of medlalion services; enmt- 12744
nating the Minnesota public em- (see SF
ployment relations board: 2565)
modifying arbitration procedures;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 14.03. subdivision
2, 43A.06. subdivision 2,
179A.03, subdivisions 3. 5, and
17; 179A.1O. subdivisions 1 and
3, I 79A. 12. subdivision 3,
179A.13, subdivision 3: 179A.16.
subdivisions 3. 5, and 8; 179A.17;
179A.18. subdivision I; 179A.20.
subdivision I: 179A.21. subdtvt-
sions 2 and 3; 179A.22. subdivi-
sjon 4; and 179A.25; Minnesota
Statures t991 Supplement. sec-
tions 179A.04. subdivision 3,
179A.13. subdlVlsion 2, and
179A.16. subdivisions 4. 6. and 7;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesola Statutes. chapter
179A; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 179A.05. as
amended.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2728 Henry; MorrIson: Marsh; Runbeck; 9490
Newlnskl

A bill for an act relating to the jobs
and training department: modify-
ing Head tart program provt-
sions: approprlati~ money; re-
pealing Minnesota tetutee 1991
su&t,ement. section 268.914,
su tvtston 2.

2729 Orenstein; Skoglund; Farrell; 9490
Cooper; Dawkins

A bill for an act relating to the de-
partment of jobs and training: ap-
propriating money to supplement
certain programs.

2730 Frerichs; Dempsey 9491
A bill for an act relating to financing

of government in this state: alter-
tng certain appropriations for the
biennium endlDcf June 30. 1993.
WIthcertain con tnons: providing
for transfer or cancellation of cer-
tam money In the state treasury;
approprlatlne, money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
tions 3.736. subdivision 8,
IOA.03. by adding a subdtvsston:
lOA 14. by adding a subdivision;
10A.3L subdivision 4; 16A.48,
subdivision I, 168.85. subdivi-
sron 5; 17.03, by adding a subdt-
vision: 18B.26, subdivision 3;
43A.30. subdivisions 4 and 5;
GOA. IS. subdivision r. 69.031,
subdivision 5; 85A04, subdlvl·
sron I; 89.035; 89.37, by adding a
subdivision: 1 16J.9673, subdlvi-
sion a: 121.935, by adding a sub-
division; 123.58, by addln9, a sub-
division; 136A.121, by a ding a
subdivision: 144.123, subdlvl·
ston 2; 176.104, subdivision 2,
and by adding subdivisions;
176.129. subdivisions 1 and II;
176.183. subdivision I: 182.666,
subdivision 7: 237.701, subdivi-
ston I, 270,063; 270,71;
289A,26, subdivisions 3, 4, 7, and
9; 290A03. subdivisions II and
13; 290A19; 297.13. subdivision
I, 299F.21, subdivision I,
340A,301. subdivision 6,
340A,302. subdivision 3,
340A,315, subdtvrsson r.
340A,317, subdivision 2,
340A.408, subdivision 4; 345.32;
345.33; 345.34; 345,35; 345.36;
345.37; 345.38; 345.39; 345.42,
subdivision 3; 352.04, subdivi·
stons 2 and 3; 352.92, subdtvt-
sson 2; 353.27. subdivision 13;
353.65, subdivisions 2. 3. and 7:
356.65, subdivision I; 363.071,
by adding a subdivision; 363. 14,
subdivision 3: 466.06; 477A015:
477A.II. subdivision 4; 477A.12;
477A.14; and 490.123, by adding

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
16A-iS, subdivision 6, 16A.45.
subdivision I: 16A.723. subdivi-
ston 2; 43A.316, sutxttvistcn 9:
89.37, subdivision 4, 121.904.
subdivisions 4a and 4e; 124.195,
subdivision 2; 124.479: 135A.03.
subdivisions la and Sa: 148.91,
subdivision 3; 182.666, subdivi-
ston 2; 289A.20. subdivision 4;
289A.26. subdivisions \ and 6;
290A.04, subdivision 2h;
340A.31L 340A.316: =d
340A.504. subdivision 3; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
seta Statutes, chapters 124; 178;
and 290: repealing Mlnnesot-
aStatutes 1990. sections 3.737:
3.7371; 41A.05l; 84A.51, subdi-
visions 3 and 4; 848.11; 85.012,
subdivision 27a: 89.036: 179.81:
179.82: 179.83: 179.84; 179.85;
270.185; and 290A.03, subdtvt-
stons 12a and 14.

2731 Runbeck: Dille: Hanson 949\ 9590
A bill for an act relating to motor

vehicles; environment; providing
for biennial Inspections for motor
vehicle emissions: providing for
delayed testing for new motor ve-
fucles: providing that the emts-
stons testing program expires un-
der certain conditions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 116.61. subdivision 1,
116.62. subdivision 4, =d
116.64, subdivisions I and 3: pro-
poetng coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 116.

2732 Heir 9492 10030 10021a 10691 11817 12748 12746 430
A bill for an act relating to public 1992

utilities; removing the public ser-
vice member from the tetecommu-
mcanons access for communica-
tion-Impaired persons board;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 237.51, subdtvt-
storrs 2 and 6.

2733 Wenzel; Bauerly: Omann: Bertram; 9492 10230 10181a
Johnson, V. 10901

A bill for an act relating to agrtcul- 11399
ture. establishin~a state over-or- 11442
der premium mi price for dairy (see SF
farmers for certain milk; requtr- 27281
ing an annual report.

2734 Bauerly; Omann: Bertram: 9492 12492 10182a 14159 14590 14591 14623 602
Krue~er: Wenzel I 2484a 14591 14596 1992

A bill or an act relating to agJiCul- 13643 14627
ture: provrdtng for establis ment 14154a
of an agricultural Improvement
loan program for grade B dairy
producers; appropriating money
and authoriZing the Issuance of

a Amendment c Conference comnuuee Report
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state bonds to fund the program;
changing provisions concerning
adulterated dairy products: ex-
empting persons who sell nuts
from certain licensing require-
rnents: adding a member to a
board; changing family farm secu-
nty loan payment provisions; es-
tablishing an over-order premium
milk price: requiring rules and a
report; appropriating money for
agricultural mrorrnauon centers:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 28A.15. subdtvt-
stons 7 and 8; 32.21: 41.56, sub-
division 3: 41.57. by addldf sub-
divisions; 4IB.02, by ad ~ a
subdivision; 116J.9673, su tvt-
stone 2 and 7; prcpoetng coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapters 32A; and 41 B; re-
pealing 1992 S.F. No. 2728. if en-
acted.

2735 Gruenes 9492
A bill for an act relating to nursing

homes; regulating payments for
nursing homes under receiver-
Shi~ agreements; making various
tec ntcat amendments; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 245A.13. subdivision 4,
2568.431. subdivision 4,
2566.432. by adding a subdivi-
sron. 256B.48. subdivisions 3. 4.
and by addir~ a subdivision;
2566.495. sub tvtstons I. 2. and
by adding a subdivision; 2566.50.
subdivisions Ib and 2; 2561.01;
2561.02: 2561.03. subdivisions 2
~d 3, 2561.04. as amended;
2561.05. subdivisions I. 3. 6. 8.
~d 9, and 2561.06; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 sup~ment. sec-
tions 252.46. su tvtston 3;
2568.49. subdivision 4, and
2561.05. subdivisions lao lb. 2.
and 10; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
te< 2566; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 2561.05.
subdivision 7, Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
2561.05. subdivision 7a.

2736 Morrison; Limmer; Haukooe: 9493 9591
Carlson; Krambeer

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: establishing a higher educa-
non savings plan; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 136A.121.
by adding a subdivision: propos-
ing coding for new law in Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapler 290.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2737 SVlmfum: Welker 9493 9591
A hi for an act relating to human 11895

services; changing the required
dales for certain residential day
and support services plans; ex-
cluding certain providers of re-
spite care services from licensing
requirements: providing for alter-
native services for persons with
mental retardation: providing
grants 10 businesses that employ
persons with mental retardation;
providing medical assistance coy-
eragc for certain services; chang-
ing the distribution of certain
case management grants to coun-
ties: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 245A.02, by
adding a subdivision; 252.291,
subdivision 3, 256B.0625, by
adding a subdivision; 256B.092,
by addin\ a sutxnvrston.
256B.501, y adding sutxnvr-
stons. and 2561':. 14; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
uons 245A.03, sulxllvlsion 2,
252.28, subdivision r. 252.50,
sulxlivlsion 2; 256B.092, sutxnvr-
ston 4; and 2561.05, sulxlivislon
10; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
252.

2738 Sparby: Reding 9493
A bill for an act relating to public

employment: requiring public em-
ployers to Include certain former
employees in the same Insurance
pool as active employees; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 43A.27, subdivision 3: and
471.61. by adding a subdivision.

2739 Staruus: Valente: Runbeck: 9494 10426
O'Connor

A blll for an act relatin~ to Ramsey
county: providing or evening
meetings of Ramsey county board:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1900, section 383A.27, subdtvt-
sian I.

2740 Stantus: Valenta; Runbeck: 9494 10427
O'Connor

A bUl for an act relating to Ramsey
county; requiring Ramsey county
board to solicit proposals for de-
posuortee of county funds; pro-
posing coding for new law in Mln-
nesota Statutes, chapter 383A.

2741 Schreiber; Carruthers 9494 9887a
A btll for an act relating to nouemg.

creating a regional housmg revt-
tauzanon program; tmposrng a
deed lax on certain real property
transfers within the metropolttan
area: appropriating money;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 287.21. subcrvr-
sions J and 2; 287.29. subdtvt-
sron I: and 462A.21. by addi0f, a
subdivision; proposing coding or
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 462A; and 473.

2742 Davids 9494
A bill for an act relatl0f. to educe-

non: alIowlng certain und trans-
fers for school districts that are
reorganizing: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 S~lement,

sections 121.912. sub rvrston 6:
and 121.915.

2743 Bauerly; Bettermann: McEachern; 9495
Kelso

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: repealing fiscal year J991
reqmrements for education dis-
tricts; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, sections
122.94, subdivision I~: and
124.2721. subdivisions lao 2a.
Sb, 4a, 5a. and 5b.

2744 Koppendrayer; Erhardt 9495 9897 9890 10041 10875 12109 12107 375
A .bfll for an act relating to the de- 1992

partment of employee relations:
modifying expense account terms
and uses; amendln~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp cment, sec-
non 43A.48.

2745 Macklin; Goodno: Jennings: Henry 9495 9591
A bill for an act relating to human 11485

services: establishing a r.roject to
enhance the recovery 0 overpaid
benefits; creating administrative
fraud disqualification hearln"s as
an optional method for reso vlng
AFDC and food stamp fraud cases;
creating a task force to consider
and evaluate mechanisms which
would allow the administrative de-
termination of overpayments and
their docketlnaas judgments; de-
nn~ in-kin Income In the
AF and GA grograms: authoriz-
Ing dtsqualt cation from the
AFOe and food stamp programs
based on administrative fraud
hearings; creating and authoriz-
In~ the use of commissioner's
su poenas in mvesngenone In-
volvmg public assistance pro-
tams: establishing the offense

fined as assistance transaction
card fraud; establishing a pilot
project to examine options de-
signed to enhance the recovery of
overpayments In assistance pro-
grams; provsdmg penalties; ap-
proprtanng money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 256.019; 256.12, by adding

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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a subdtvtsjom 256D.02, subdtvi-
ston 8; and 2560.35, subdivision
II; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement, section 256.98, subdIVI-
ston 8: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 256.

2746 Munier 9495 10654 10627a
A bi for an act relating to waters; 10894

authorizing agreements by soil 10929
and water conservation districts (see SF
for enforcement of city or county 23111
controls; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 103C.331,
by adding a subdivision.

2747 Macklin; SChreiber 9496
A biU for an act relating to taxation;

proposing administrative and pol-
Icy changes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections BOA.15.
subdivision I, 270.07, subdIvi-
sion 3; 275.065, subdivision 4;
289A.26. subdivisions 3. 4. 7. and
9, 290.01. subdivision 6,
290A.03. subdivisions II and 13;
290A.19; 297A.14. subdivision I;
and 299F.21. subdivision I; Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, sections 1OA.322, subdrvt-
ston I, 1OA.43, subdtvtston 3,
270A.03, subdivision 7; 289A20,
subdivision 4; 289A.26, subdivi-
stons I and 6: 289A.37, subdtvt-
eion I; 289A.50. subdivision r.
290A04, subdivision 2h;
297A.135. subdivision I. and by
adding a subdrvtston: 297A25,
subdivision 12. as amended;
375.192, subdiVision 2, Laws
1991, chapter 291, article 10, sec-
tion 23; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 1OA.43. sub-
division 5: GOA. 15, subdivision 6;
and 29OA.03. subdivisions .2.
and 14: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Sucxlement, sections IOA.322.
su tvtston 4: 290.06. subdivi·
saon 23; and 295.367.

2748 SVlmm: Welker; Peterson 9496 9918
A bu for an act relating to occupa-

tions and professions; prcvtdtng
that contractors with five or fewer
employees are exempt from regu-
lations as residential buudmg
contractors: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 326.84, sutxnvisson 3.

2749 Clark 9496 9897 9890a 11427 13896 14620 14618 516
A blll for an act relating to telecom- 1090l 1992

mumcauons. authorizing the
telecommunications access for
communication-Impaired per-
sons' board to advance money to
contractors under certain condt-
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lions; prescribing the terms and
compensation of board members;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 237.51. subdtvt-
sron 3; and 237.52, subdivision 5.

2750 Bishop. venenga. Blatz; Welle; 9497 10230 9591 11462 13705 13705 14625 527
Orenstein 10183a 13705 14628 1992

A bill for an act relating to human 10001
rights; defining certain terms; 11461
clarifying certain discriminatory 11462a
practices; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 363.0 I,
subdivision 35, and by adding
subdivisions; 363.02. subdivision
I; 363.03. subdivisions I, 2, 3. 4.
and 10.

2751 Stan ius; valento: Runbeck: 9497 10427
O'Connor

A bill tor an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution, article XIV, section
8; enowmg money from the mu-
nicIpal state-aid street fund to be
used for town roads.

2752 Sparby 9497 9685 9683 10918
A bill for an act relating to com- 10901

mercer trade practices; P'~
hibiting certain practices by
recreational equipment manufac-
turers: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 325E.

2753 Ozment: Johnson, R; Marsh: 9497
Blatz: Pugh

A bill for an act relatln~ to natural
resources: prOViding or the pre-
ventron and suppression of wild-
fires In forest areas: providing
~naltles; amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990, sections 88.01,
subdivisions 2, 6, 8, 15, and by
adding subdiviSions: 88.02;
88.03; 88.04: 88.041; 88.05:
88.06: 88.065: 88.067: 88.08;
88.09, subdJvision 2, 88.]0;
88.11, subdivision 2, 88.12;
88.14: 88.15; 88.16: 88.17. sub-
division I; 88.18: and 88.22; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 88;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 88.17, subdivision
2: and 88.19.

2754 Simoneau 9498 10230 10185a
A bIll for an act relaunJb to retlre- 11911

ment: Columbia Hel ts police 12105
and paid firefighters relief associ- (see SF
anons: authoriZing the termrna- 2599)
non of the relief association; pro-
Viding a procedure for the
conversion of retirement benefits
for the active and retired member-
ship; continuing certain state aid
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payments: requiring additional
police member contributions In
certain instances; amending Laws
1965. chapler 605. sections 5, 16.
18 and 31; Laws 1975, chapter
424, section 13; and Laws 1977.
chapter 374, sections 8. subdivi-
ston I, 39, 40. 45, 47, 49. 51, as
amended, and 54: repealing Laws
1965. chapter 605, sections I, 2,
4.5.7.8,9,10,11, 13, 14.15. 17,
19.20.21,22,23.24,25.26,27,
29, and 30: Laws 1975. chapter
424, sections 1.2.4,5.6.7,8,9,
10. I I. and 12: Laws 1977, chap-
ter 374, sections 38. 48. 52, 53,
56. 57, 58, and 59; Laws 1978.
chapter 563, sections 29 and 30;
Laws 1979. chapter 20 I, section
40; and Laws 1981, chapter 224,
section 267.

2755 Mtlbert: Carlson; Johnson, A.; 9498
McEachern

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: authorizing a technical col-
lege operated by a school district
to merge into a technical college
operated by an mtermedtate
school district; provldincti proce-
dures for a merger; provt Inp pro-
cedures for participation 0 that
school district in that intermedi-
ate school district; proposing cod-
In,g for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter I36D.

2756 Rukavina 9498 10030 10022a 11431 12494 14610 14610 465
A bill for an act relating to the city of 10901 1992

Virginia; authOrlZinteannual in-
creases In survivor nefits pay-
able by the Virginia firefighters
relief association.

2757 McGuire; Farrell; Vellenga; Valento 9498 9897 9591
A bill for an act relating to courts; 9890a

requiring Ramsey county to pro- 11402
vide one centrally located site for 11442
holdin% court; amending Mmne- (see SF
sola tatutes 1990, sections 2694)
488A.18, subdivision 10; and
488A.I85.

2758 Sparby; Johnson, R.; Lieder 9499
A biU for an act relating to snowmo-

biles; exempting testln~ activities
from applicable speed tmus un-
der certain conditions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
84.87, by adding a subdivision.
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2759 Jennings: Battaglia; Johnson, V.; 9499
Peterson; Reding

A bill for an act relating to waste
management; adding provisions
relail"¥: to permit fees for solid
waste acllltles: authorizing ru.le-
making: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 116.07, subdivision 4d.

2760 Dempsey 9499
A btU for an act relating to human

eerveces. providing for medical as-
eistance cove~e of personal care
services provi ed outside the
home when authorized. by the re-
sponsible party; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 2568.0625. subdivision
19a.

2761 Onnen 9499
A bill for an act relating to human

services; pertaining to costs of
care and reimbursement under
medical assistance; changing pay-
ment rates for physiCian services;
allowing contracts with preferred
croVlder pro~rams;enowmg rerm-

ursement or wheelchairs and
wheelchair accessories for ICFIMR
recipients; allowing electronic
claim submission for medical pro-
vrders: enenng conditions for
medical assistance. general assts-
tance medical care. and children's
health plan programs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 256.9655; 256.969. by add-
ing a subdivision; 256.9695. sub-
division 3; 256B.02. by adding
subdivisions; 2568.03 by addi~

a subdivision; 256B.03;
256B.056. sutxlivlsions l a, 2. 3.
4. and by addln& a subdivision;
256B.057. by a dintet subdtvt-
sion: 256B.059. su rvtsson 2;
256B.0595. subdivision 1,
256B.0625. by addl~ a subdivi-
ston: 256B.063; 2 B.064. by
adding a subdivision; 2566.14.
subdivision 2; 2568.15. subdrvr-
stons 1, and 2, 256B.36;
256B.433. subdivisions I. 2. and
3; 2560.02. by adding subdtvr-
sjons: and 2560.03. by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
254B.04. subdivision I;
256.9685, subdivision I,
256.969, subdivisions 1 and 2;
2566.0625. subdivision 13;
256B.064. subdivision 2,
2560.03. subdivision 3, Laws
1991. chapter 292. article 4, sec-
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tlon 77. subdivisions 1 and 14;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 2568.056, subdivi-
sion Sa. Mlrmesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 256.9657:
256B.74, subdivisions I. 2. 3. 4.
5. 6, 7, 8. 9. and 10; and Laws
1991. chapter 292. article 4, sec-
non 79. subdivision I.

2762 Welker; Haukoos: Koppcndrayer: 9500
Ooodno: Gutknecht

A bill for an act relatl~ to workers'
compensation: reg tlng bene-
fits. providers. dispute resolution,
and Insurance; appropriating
money; imposing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 15A.083, subdtvr-
sron 7; 79.095: 79.251, by adding
sulxllvislons: 79.252. subdivi-
srons I and 3; 79.55. subdivision
2: 79.56. by adding a subdivision;
79.58. subdivision 2; 79.61. sub-
division " 175.007; 176.011.
subdivisions 3. r te. 18. 27. and
by adding a subdivision; 176.021.
subdivision 3; 176.041. subdrvt-
sron te: 176.061. subdivision 10.
and by adding a subdivision;
176.081. subdivisions I. 2. and 3;
176.101. subdivisions I. 2. 4. 5.
6. 8. and by adding subdivisions;
176.102. subdivisions I. 2. 4. 6.
9. and II; 176.103. subdivisions
2. 3. and by adding a subdivision;
176.105. subdivisions I and 4;
176.111. subdivisions 6. 7. 8. 12.
14. 15. 18. 20. and 21; 176.135.
subdivisions I, 5. 6. and 7,
176.136. subdivisions I. 2. and
by adding subdivisions: 176.179;
176.181. subdivision 3. and by
adding a subdivision; 176.183;
176.215. by addln~ a subdivision;
176.221. sub rvtston 6a;
176.261; 176.305. subdivision I;
176.351. subdivision 2a;
176.421. subdivision 7; 176.442;
176.461; 176.645. subdivisions I
and 2; 176.66. subdivision 11;
176.82; 176.83. subdivision 5.
and by addi~ a subdivision;
I 76A.03. by ad tng a subdtvtsion.
221.141. subdivision I; 268.08.
subdivision 3; 353.33. subdivl·
sion 5; 48OA.06. subdivisions 3
and 4; 609.52. subdivision 2; pro-
posing coding for new law In MIn-
nesota Statutes. chapters 79; and
176; ~ing Minnesota Stat-
utes I . sections 79.54; 79.57;
79.58. subdivision I, 175A.01;
175A.02; 175A.03; 175A.04;
I 75A.05; I 75A.06; I 75A.07;
175A.08; I 75A.09; I 75A.10;
176.0) 1. subdiVision 26,
176.101. subdivisions aa.se, sc,
3d. 3e. sr, 3g. 3h, 31, 3j. 3k. 31.
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am. 3n, 30. 3p, 3q, ar. 3s, sr, and
so. 176.106: 176.111, subdtvt-
ston 8" 176.131; 176.132;
176.135, subdivision 3, and
176. 136. subdivision 5.

2763 Lepplk; Segal; Henry; Lynch: 9501 9591
Krambeer

A bill for an act relating to human
services; revising condtnons coy-
ered under Minnesota family
Investment plan: expanding
persons considered when deter-
mining family Income; delaying
the date of implementation for
field trials of Minnesota family In-
vestment plan; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 ~plement.
sections 256.031, SU Ivislon 3:
256.033, sulxllvlsions I. 2. 3. and
5, 256.034, subdivision 3,
256.035, subdivision I, and
256.0361, subdivision 2.

2764 Lynch 9501
A bill for an act relating to human

services; providing that the coun-
cil for the hcaridf im£aircd does
not expire; amen ing uties of the
council for Ihe hearing Impaired;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 256C.28. subdtvt-
stone 2 and 3.

2765 Dom 9501
A bill for an act relating 10 health;

modifying replacement restnc-
none under the nursing home
moratorium excepuon process;
amending Mmnescta Statutes
1990. section 144A.073. eubdtvr-
sion 5.

2766 Hartle; SChafer; Lepptk: 'runberm. 9501
Olson. K.

A bl1l for an act relating to educe-
non. changing formulas for reve-
nue reduction; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 124A.26, subdivision 1.

2767 Simoneau; Ogren 9501 9715
A bill for an acr relating to the pub-

lic defense system; providinf that
the public defense systems 0 Hen-
nepin and Ramsey counties are
independent from the state public
defense system; providtng for
state aid payment of 50 percent of
public defense services In Henne-
pin and Ramsey counties; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 475.53. by adding a
subdivision; 477A.O12, subdivi-
sJons 2 and 3; 611.26, by adding a
subdivision; and 611.27. eubdtvt-
ston 2, and by adding a subdivi-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
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Supplement. sections 477A.OI2.
subdivision 6; 611.215, subdlvr-
sion 2; 611.25: 611.26. subdivi-
stons 2. 3. 4. 10, and by adding a
subdivision: and 61 J .27, subdtvr-
sions I. 4. 5. 6. and 7.

2768 Carlson: Dorn. Limmer; Morrison: 9502 12128 9891a 12294
Hasskamp tz t taa

A bill for an act relating to educe- 12294
non. transferring functions of the
higher education coordinating
board; changing the membership.
terms, and functions of the higher
education board; altowmg the
merger of certain technical col-
leges by agreement; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 15A.081, subdtvt-
sron 7b; 136E.OI; 136E.02;
179A.10. subdivision 2, Laws
1991, chapter 356, article 9. sec,
non 8. subdivisions I and 2, and
by adding a subdivision; propos-
ing coding for new law in Mtnne-
sota Statutes, chapter 136E: rc-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 136A-Ol: 136A.02;
136A.03: and 136A.04. subdtvt-
ston 2; Minnesota Statutes 1991
sUPKlement, sections 135A.06I;
135 .50: 136A.04, subdivision 1:
136E.03; 136E.04; and 136E.05;
Laws 1991, chapter 356. article 9.
section 8, subdivisions 3 to 9: and
sections 9 to 16.

2769 Rukavina 9502 10420 I0409a 10897 11444 12110 12108 392
A bl1l for an act relating to retire- 1992

ment: providing for t e caicuta-
non of pension increases for the
Virginia police relief association.

2770 segal 9502 11096
A bill for an act relating to the de-

partment of jobs and training; es-
tablishing standards for sup-
ported employment services;
requiring cooperation among de-
partments: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 252.

2771 Dempsey 9503
A bill for an act relating to human

services; home care; expanding
duties of interagency long-term
planning committee; clarlfyin

ITdefinitions; regulatin? persona
care services. funding or altema-
ttve care services. and private
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nursing services; providing for re-
Imbursement for nursing facth-
ties: providing for case assess-
rnents: expanding persons
responsible for conducting pread-
mission screening: expanding
funding for services for nonmedi-
cal assistance recipients; estab-
lishing a statewide caregiver sup-
port and respite care project:
establlshlng traumatic brain in-
jury case management; Changing
condtttons under the AIL
crOject: adjusting the rate for

orne- and community-based
walvered services; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
2568.0625. by adding a subdtvt-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 144A.3L
subdivision za: 256.9751. subdi-
visions 1 and 6; 2568.0625. sub-
division 19a; 2568.0627. subdtvt-
sions I. 4, =d 5, 256B.0911.
subdivisions 3, 7, 8, and by add-
Ing a subdivision; 2568.0913,
subdivisions 4. 5. 8. II. 12. and
14; 256B.0915, subdivision 3,
and by add~ subdivisions;
256B.0917. su tvtsions 2. 3. 4.
5. 6, 7. 8. 9. 10. II. and by adding
a subdivision; 2568.093, subdivi-
srons J, 2, and 3; and 256B.49.
subdivision 4; proposing coding
for new law In Mtnnesota Stat-
utes. chapters 256B; and 2561.

2772 Ozment; Runbeck: Olsen. S.; 9503 9715
Nelson. K.

A bill for an act relatln~ to educa-
tion: making techntcal. substan-
nve. and clarifying changes to cer-
tarn provisions governing
programs administered by the de-
partment: appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 120.101, subdlvt-
ston 5; 120. 102. subdivision "120.17. subdivisions 3a and 16;
122.22. by adding a subdivision;
122.23. subdivision 13. and by
adding a subdivision; 122.247.
subdivision I; 122.531, subdivi-
stons 1a. 2, za. zb. zc. and by
adding a subdivision; 122.532,
subdivision 2: 124C.6L 126.12.
subdivision 2: 126.22. by adding
a subdivision; 275.125. subdtvt-
sion 10: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 120.062,
subdivision ee: 120.17, subdlvl·
ston 3b; 120.181; 122.22, subdt-
vision 9: 122.23, subdivision 2;
122.242, subdivision 9; 124.19,
subdivisions I and 1b; 124.214,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 124.2601,
subdivision 6; I24A.03, subdtvt-
stons 2 and za: 125.185. subdtvt-
sion aa: 125.62, subdivision 6;
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275.065. subdtvssson I: 373.42,
subdivision 2; Laws 1991, chap-
ter 265. articles 3. section 39.
subdivision 16: 4. section 30.
subdivision II: 7. section 41.
subdivision 4: 8. section 14 and
section 19, subdivision 14: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 124A; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 121.25; 121.26: 121.27;
121.28: and 124.19, subdivision
4.

2773 Morrison: Dawkins; SChreiber; 9504 11814 9892a 12450
Ogren; Clark 11813a

A bill for an act relating to housing 12434
and redevelopment authorities:
permlttln~ use of general obliga-
non bon s for houstng develop-
ment projects: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
469.034.

2774 Wenzel: Krueger: Omann: Bertram: 9504
Koppendrayer

A biU for an act relating to capital
Improvements: authorIzln~the Is-
suance of state bonds for t e Min-
nesota national guard education
center; appropriating money.

2n5 Dem~ey 9504
A hi for an act relating to motor

fuels; authorizing commIssIoner
of public safety to make and ad-
minister interstate fuel tax agree-
meats: Imposing decal fee on In-
terstate motor carriers: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
168.167. subdtvjsjcns 17 and 26:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 296:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 296.17. subdtvtston
9•.

2776 Olson. K.; Brown: Reding: Lieder: 9504 959]
Girard 104108

A bill for an act relatln~to telecom-
munications: establls Ing a grant
and loan program to assist pouu-
cal subdivisions of the state and
other public entities tocreartlClpate
In regional or stateWl e telecom-
munications systems: authortz-
Ing the Issuance and sale of state
bonds for the program; appropri-
etmg money.

2777 O'Connor 9505
A blU for an act relating to occupa-

tions and professions; amending
the definition of high pressure
glpln~: amending Minnesota

tatu es 1990. section 326.461.
subdtvisjon 2.
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2778 Cooper 9579
A bill for an act relating to health:

changing the membership re-
quirements of the board of nurs-
mg. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 148.181,
subdivision 1.

2779 Clark; Bishop; venenga. McGuire; 9579
Solberg

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
imposing additional sales tax on
adult oriented materials; provid-
ing for deposit of the revenue In a
sexual assault and domestic vto-
Ience account: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
297AO I, by adding a subdivision;
297A02, by adding a subdivision;
and 297A.44, by adding a subcn-
vision; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 16A.

2780 Koppendrayer; Lourey: Erhardt 9580
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

aUowtng Kanabec county to levy a
property tax for the county btstor-
Ical society.

2781 Jaros 9580
A bill for an act relating to con-

trolled substances: requiring the
chemical abuse prevention re-
source council to examine and re-
port on whether a drug tegenza-
nonstrategy should be adopted in
Minnesota.

2782 Johnson, R.: Redln~ 9580
A bill for an act re atlng to retire-

ment: the public employees retire-
ment association; making
changes In engrbnrty and condt-
ttons of ell~bllIty for receipt of
disability enents. amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 353.03, subdivisions 3 and
Sa: and 353.33, subdivision 4.

2783 Sparby; Wenzel 9580 10187
A bill for an act relating to egrrcut-

ture: authorizing the commes-
stoner of agriculture to make cer-
tam adjustments. agreements,
and settlements in family farm se-
curity loans; provrdmg for trans-
fer and disposition of certain
funds; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 41.56, subdivision
3: 41.57, by addlnJi subdivisions;
and 41.61, by ad Ing a subdtvj-
eion.
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2784 Sarna 9581 10030 10022a
A bill for an act relating to retire- 11827

mcnt: Minneapolis police relief as- 11901
scctanon: recodifying the local (see Sfr
laws applicable to the local relief 2547)
association; amending Laws
1980. chapter 607. article XV.sec-
ttons 8. 9. as amended. and 10;
Laws 1989, chapter 319. article
19. sections 6 and 7. subdivisions
I and 4. as amended: and Laws
1990. chapter 589. article I, sec-
tion 6: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1957. sections 423.71;
423.715: 423.72: 423.725:
423.73: 423.735: 423.74:
423.745; 423.75; 423.755:
423.76: 423.765; 423.77;
423.775; Special Laws 1891,
chapter 143; Laws 1943, chapter
280; Laws 1949, chapter 406;
Laws 1953, chapter 127; Law,
1957, chapters 721 and 939;
Laws 1959, chapters 428 =d
662; Laws 1961, chapter 532;
Laws 1963, chapter 315; Laws
1965, chapters 493, 520, and
534; Laws 1967, chapters 820
=d 825; Law, 1969. chapters
258 and 560; Laws 1973, chap-
I,~ 272 and 309; Law, 1975,
chapter 428: Laws 1980, chapter
607, article XV, section 21; Laws
1983, chapter 88; Laws 1987,
chapters 322. sections 2. 3, 4, 5,
6, 7. and 8; and 372, article 2,
sections 2. 3, 4, 6. and 15; Laws
1988, chapters 572, sections 3. 5.
and 6; and 574, sections 2, 4, and
5; Laws 1990. chapter 589, article
I. sccuon 4, =d Laws 1991,
chapter 90.

2785 Winter; Anderson, R H,; Kalis; 9581 9893a
Peterson: Nelson, S. 9918

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon. creating the Waseca higher
education center: appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 135A.

2786 Ozmenl 9581
A btll for an act relating to elections:

allowing a school district to destg-
nate voUng hours: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
205A.09.

2787 Hasskamp; Johnson, R. 9581
A bill for an act relatln~ to educa-

non: defining compare tc courses
under post-secondary enrollment
options: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 123.3514,
subdivisions 4a, 5, and by adding
a subdivision.
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2788 Johnson. R.: Hasskamp 9582
A bill for an act relating to educa-

uon: amending post-secondary
enrollment options funding for
school districts for fiscal year
1993 and later years; reenacting
and amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 123.3514, sub-
divisions 6 and 6b, as amended;
and amending Laws 1991, chap-
ter 265. article 9, section 75.

2789 Olsen, S.: Dempsey 9582
A bill for art act proposing an

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. article rv, section
23; amending provisions govern-
Ing time deadlines for governors'
vetoes.

2790 Segal 9582
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution; adding a section to
article Xj establishing a science
technology and manufacturing
advancement fund; providing tm-
premenrmg legislation for the ad-
vancement fund; creating a Iegts-
lative commission and advisory
committee; providing for advance-
ment fund expenditures; appro-
prtattng certain tax collections to
the advancement fund; allocatl1
certain lottery proceeds to the a -
vancement fund; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
349.212, by adding a subdtvtston:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 349A.IO, subdivi-
sion 5; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 116S.

2791 Reding 9583 10030 10023a
A bill for an act relating to state 10714

government; revising procedures
~oveTTltng state contracts for pro-
eestonat and technical services;

increasing the contract amount
for certain requirements to apply;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 15,061; 16B.07,
subdivisions 3 =d 4, l6B.08,
subdivision 4, 168.17; 168.19,
subdivisions 2 =d 10; aod
473.523.

2792 Rice 9583 9897 9893 10042 ll817 12748 12747 429
A bill for an act relating to rettre- 1992

ment: providing level benefits for
members of the Minneapolis fire
department relief association.
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2793 Ogren; Krueger; Bauerty. Bertram; 9583
Wenzel

A bill for an act rel~ to a~ricul-
ture: changing pr ures or re-
funds of commodity promotion
checkoff fees; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 17.63.

2794 Solber¥. 9583
A bill or an act relating to traffic

regulations; authorizing televi-
ston screens in police vehicles;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.471. subdfvt-
ston 1.

2795 Krueger; Vanasek; Abrams; 9583
Hugoson

A bill for an act relating to elections;
requiring a study by the secretary
of state of mail or telephone ballot-
ing in certain primaries.

2796 Clark 9584
A bill for an act relating to agl~

establlshln~ an advisory tas
force to stu y issues of concern to
Indian elders; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 256.

2797 Clark; Segal; Greenfield 9584
A bill for an act relating to chemical

abuse prevention and treatment;
requiring coordinated prevention
efforts concerning fetal alcohol
syndrome and drug-exposed in-
fants: appropriating money for
community chemical abuse pre-
vention program grants; provid-
mg grants for chemical depen-
dency programs targeted at
pre~ant women and mothers,
hig -risk youth, and young chil-
dren; requiring chemical use as-
sessments for certain juveniles at
an earlier stage of the juvenile
court process; c1arifytng the du-
ties of the office of drug policy and
the chemical abuse prevention re-
source council; expanding the
council's membership; requiring
the development of a chemical
health index model; requiring a
statewide chemical health media
campaign; appropriating money;
amending Mhmesota Statutes
1990. sections 241.021. byadd-
ing a subdivision; 254A.14, by
adding a subdivision; 254A.17,
subdivision 1. and by addidf: a
subdivision; 260.151, sub IVI-
sion I; and 260.172, by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
)991 Supplement, sections
299A.30, subdivision 2; 299A.31,
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subdivision 1; and 299A.32. sub-
division za: propoemg coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 145: and 299A.

2798 Clark 9584
A bill for an act relating to animals:

providing for a !fTanl to study the
levels of lead in omcsuc and farm
animals; appropriating money.

2799 Hanson; Garcia; Kinkel 9584
A bill for an act relating to slate

government; reorganizing, consol-
idating, and restructurtng state
agencies and departments; creat-
ing the department of environ-
mental protection and conserve-
tion, the board of environmental
review. and the office of assistance
and public advocacy; transferring
all powers and duties of the pollu-
non control arency. the depart-
ment of natura resources, the en-
vironmental quality board. the
board of water and soil resources.
the office of waste management,
the harmful substances compen-
sauon board, the petroleum tank
release compensation board. and
the agricultural chemical re-
sponse compensation board;
transferring certain powers and
duties of the departments of~ri-

culture. health, public s ety,
trade and economic development.
=d transportation: authortzmg
rulemaktng. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tton 15A.081, subdivision I; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters lOOA:
and lOOB.

2800 Ogren; Anderson. R : vanasck: 9585 12427 9684a 12630 12698 12699 14614 549
Lourey; Long 9893 13892 14408 12751 1992

A bill for an act relatln~ to health 12165a 13894 13742c
care: provtcnng healt coverage 12366a 13893
for tow-income uninsured per- I2499a 14615
sons; establishing statewide and
regional cost containment pro-
frams; reforming requirements
or health insurance companies;

establishing rural health system
initiatives: creating quality of care
and data collection programs; re-
vtstn~ malpractice laws: creating a
healt 1 care access fund; tmpostng
taxes: providing penalties; appro-
priating money; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
16A.IZ4, by adding a subdivision;
43A.17, subdivision 9; 60A.15,
subdivision I, 6ZA.OZ, subdtvt-
srons I, 2, 3, and by adding sub-
divisions; 62C.01, subdivision 3;
62E.02, subdivision 23: 62E.IO,
subdivision 1, 62E.1l, subdtvt-
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sion 9. and by addin~ a eubdtvt-
ston: 62H.OL 13BA, I 55. subdi-
visions 2 and 3: 144.147. subdivi-
sions I. 3. =d 4, 144.581,
subdivision I, 144.8093:
145,682, subdivision 4: 256.936,
subdivisions I. 2. 3. 4. and by
adding subdivisions; 256B.057.
by addIng a subdivision: 290.01.
subdivision 19b: and 447.31.
subdivisions I and 3: Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
ttons 62A.31, subdivision I;
145.61, subdivision 5, 145.64.
subdivision 2; 256.936. subdivi-
sion 5: 297.02. subdivision 1; and
297.03. subdivision 5: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 16A; 43A; 62A;
62E; 62J; 136A: 137: 144; 214;
256; 256B; 295; and 604; propos-
tng coding for new law as Mmne-
seta Statutes. chagter 62L; repeal-
Ing Minnesota tatutes 1990.
section 62A.02. subdivisions 4
and5.

2801 Greenfield; Rodosovtch: Segal; 9585 9894
Jefferson: Welle

A bill for an act relatln~ to health
care; providing healt coverage
for low-income uninsured per-
sons; establishing statewide and
regional cost containment pro-
rcrams; reforming requirements
or health Insurance companies:

establishing rural health system
initiatives; creating quality of care
and data collection programs: re-
vlsln~ malpractice laws; creating a
healt care access account; Irn-
posing taxes; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 43A.316,
by adding a subdivision; 62A.02,
subdivisions I. 2. 3. and by add-
ing subdivisions; 62E.ll, byadd-
tog a subdivision: 62H.OI;
136A.1355. subdivisions 2 and 3;
145.682, subdivision 4; 256.936,
subdivisions I. 2. 3. 4. and by
adding subdivisions; and 290.01,
subdivision 19b; Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
62A.31. subdivision L 145.61.
subdivision 5, 145.64. subdtvt-
ston 2, 256.936. subdivision 5,
.nd 297.02, subdivision I, pro'
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 16A;
62A; 62E; 62J; 136A: 137; 144;
144A; 256; 256B; 295; and 604:
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 62L:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 62A.02. subdtvt-
sions 4 and 5.
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2802 Oruenes: Stanius; Dauuer. 9586 9895a
Dempsey: Lepptk

A bill for an act relating to health
care: providing health coverage
for low-income uninsured per-
sons; establishing statewide and
regional cost containment pro-
~rams; reforming requirements
or health Insurance companies:

establishing rural health system
Initiatives; creating quality of care
and data collection programs: re-
vlsin~malpractice laws: creating a
healr care access account; tm-
posing taxes; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 43A.316.
by adding a subdivision; 62A.02,
subdivisions l , 2, 3, and by add-
Ing subdivisions: 62E.ll, by add-
Ing a subdivision: 62H.OI;
136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3:
145.682, subdivision 4; 256,936,
subdivisions I, 2, 3, 4, and by
adding subdivisions: and 290.01,
subdivision 19b; Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
62A.31, subdivision L 145.61.
subdivision 5, 145.64, subdfvt-
ston 2; 256.936, subdivision 5;
and 297.02. subdivision I: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 16A;
62A: 62E: 62J; 13BA; 137: 144:
144A: 256: 256B: 295: and 604:
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62L;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 62A.02, subdtvt-
stons 4 and 5.

2803 Drfteld: Kahn: Sarna: Greenfield: 9586
Knickerbocker

A bJll for an act relating \0 retire-
rnent: the Minneapolis teachers
retirement fund association; pro-
viding for purchase of allowable
service credit for public employ-
ment outside the state of Mtnne-
sota. proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 354A.

2804 Olson. E. 9587 10873 10870a 12733 13896 14617 14616 521
A bill for an act reJatlnPc to arlcul- 12434 1992

ture: requiring labels orpac aged
wild rice offered for wholesale or
retail sale In Minnesota to custom-
ers or consumers In Minnesota to
include the place of origin and the
method of harvesting; eliminating
annual reporting requirements
and mocuvmg record keeping re-
qutrements: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 30.49,
subdivisions 1. 2. 3. and byadd-
ing subdivisions.
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2805 SV'§Num 9587

A hi for an act relating to human
services; regarding transferlng
and restructuring of work react-
ness; amending Mlrmesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 237.701, sub-
division I; 2560.01, subdivision
L 2560.02. subdivision 12a;
2560.05, by adding a subdivi-
sron. 2560.051. subdivisions 3b,
13. and by adding a subdivision;
2560.09, subdivisions 2a and 3;
261.001, subdivision I: 261.003:
261.063; and 383A.06. subdivi-
ston I: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 2560.03,
subdivisions 2 and 2a; 2560.05,
subdivisions I and 6: 2560.051,
subdivisions 3 and 8: 2560.065;
2560.10: and 2560.101. subdrvt-
sion 1; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 2560.051,
subdsvistons eb. 7, 9, 10, and 15;
2560.052; 2560.111; =d
2560.113; Mmnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
2560.051, subdtvtstons I, re. 2.
aa. and 6; 2560.10 I, sulxllvlsion
3; and 261.062.

2806 SVlifum 9587
A bl for an act relating to taxation;

sales tax; exempting municipal
art organizations from sales tax
on tickets and admissions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 297A.25, subdivi-
sion 24.

2807 Jaros 9586
A bill for an act relating to utilities:

consumer protection; establish-
Ing the Minnesota utility consum-
ers' nonprofit corporation; apSJro-
prlatlng money; proposing co Ing
for new law as Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 216E.

2BOB Schreiber 9685
A btU for an act relating to counties;

animal control; changing author-
ity and procedures for refulatlng
certain dogs and cats an indem-
nifying livestock owners for dam-
age by dogs; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 347.06:
347.09; 347.13; and 347.19; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 347 and
375; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 347.10;
347.11: 347.12; 347.14; 347.15;
and 347.16.
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2809 Pelowekt 9685
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: establlshln~an ambulance
service personnel ongevUy award
and incentive rrogram: redirect-
ing proceeds 0 a driver's license
surtax; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tions 171.06, subdivision 2b;
3530.01. subdivision 2: 353D.02;
3530.03: 3530.05. subdivisions
I and 3; and 3530.06; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 356B; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 3530.01, subdtvt-
erons la and Ib; 3530.021;
3530.031; 3530,051; and
3530.091; and Laws 1991, chap-
ler 291, article 19, section II.

2810 Tompkins; Onnen; Stanlus 9686
A bill for an act relating to Insur-

ance: accident and health; Tetr::o
IaUng assignments of bene Its
and other claims practices;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 72A.201, subdtvt-
srons I. 3, 4, and by adding a
subdivision; and 72A.21.

2811 S'fa! 9686
A ill for an act relating to tnsur-

ance. health; requiring use of unt-
form claim and bilUng forms and
procedures; authorlZinlo rulemak-
ing; proposing coding or new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
144.

2812 Wenzel 9686
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Garrison; establishing a dedi-
cated fund to meet city expenses
to pay for construction of a city
sewer system; permitting a one
percent local sales tax upon ap-
proval by the city council; provid-
Ing for a sunset on the tax.

2813 Mtlbert. O'Connor 9686 9897 9716
A bill for an act relating to occupa- 9695

nons and projessrons. board of 13020
accountancy; establishing proce- 13026
dures for the board to carry out (see SF
disciplinary proceedings; provid- 2746)
Ing penalties; amending Minne- 13643
seta Statutes 1990, section
326.211, subdivision 9; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 326; repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 326.23; and 326.231.
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2814 Seabe'fo 9587
A bill or an act relating to profcs-

slonal corporations; remootng cer-
tam filing and reportl~ require-
ments with the boar shaving
jurisdiction of the professional
service being rendered; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 319A.08; and 319A.18; rc-
pealing Mmnesota Statutes 1990,
section 319A.21.

2815 Ogren 9687
A bill for an ad relating to motor

vehicles: providing for the ap-
pointment of a deputy registrar In
the city of McGregor.

2S16 Ogren 9687
A bill for an act relating to Aitkin

county: permitting a local liquor
and restaurant tax.

2817 Krinkle: Valento 9687
A bllI for an act relating to motor

vehtcles: requiring the appoint-
ment of deputy registrars at the
request of governing bodies of ell"
tes under certain conditions:
amendmg Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 168.33, by adding a
subdivision.

2818 McGUire: Mariani: Trimble: 9687
Hasskamp

A bill for an act relating: to crimes;
automobile theft: increasing the
penalty for Iraudulentjy allOWing
use or possession of a certutcatc
of uue: establishing an automo-
bile theft prevention program; In-
creastng penalty for falsely report-
ing stolen vehicles; clarifying that
the theft statute encompasses dis-
posar of property with altered se-
rial numbers; mcrcasmg penalty
for possessing or de-aling in motor
vehicles or parts with altered se-
rial numbers: permitting faet-
finder to infer knowledge that
properly Is stolen from existence
of altered identification number:
Increasing penall~ for Insurance
fraud involving: atse reports of
stolen vehicles; requiring restltu-
lion to lawful owners and insurers
of stolen motor vehicles: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uons 168A.30, subdivision I:
609.505: 609.52, subdivision 2,
609.53, by adding a subdivision;
609.611: and 61IA.04. by adding
a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
609.52. subdivision 3; propcstng
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 168A.
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28.9 McEachern; Bauerly 9688
A bill for an act relating to state

departments; requiring that state
agencies eliminate 20 percent of
certain unclassified postnons.

2820 Knickerbocker; Sarna; McPherson; 9688
Thompson; Haukoos

A bill for an act relating to retire-
ment: giving employing units an
option on the rule of 85; propos-
ing cooing for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 356; repeat-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 356.70.

282. Olsen, S.; Seaberg; Pauly; Henry; 9688
Uphus

A bill '0' an act proposing an
amendment '0 the Minnesota
Constitution to provide for a urn-
cameral legislature; changlngartl-
de IV; article V, sections 3 and 5;
article VIII. section I; article IX,
sections 1 and 2; and article XI,
section 5; providing by law for a
unicameral legislature of 135
members; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.021;
and 2.031, subdivision I.

2822 Hanson; Solberg; Jennings; 9689 10025
SVi~um

A bil for an act relating to com-
merce: defining the responstbtu-
ttes of ski area operators and ski-
ers: defining the rights and
liabilities between skiers and be-
tween a skier and a ski area cper-
ator; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 86C.

2823 McPherson; Weaver; vatento. 9689 9697 9896
Newlnskl 12100

A bill for an act relating to the envi-
ronment: providmg that diesel-
powered motor vehicles that are
exempt from testing may verify
the exemption at the place of reg-
tstranon rather than at a testing
station; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 116.61,
subdivision I.

2824 Janezlch; Mun%er; O'Connor; 9689
Anderson, I.; chrelber

A bill for an act relating to aquacut-
ture. requiring an environmental
impact statement before certain
aquaculture permits may be is-
sued; proposing coding for new
law In Mtnnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 17.
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2825 Runbeck: Johnson, A.; Simoneau; 9689
Milbert: Morrison

A bill for an act relating to manufac-
tured homes: enacting the manu-
factured home owners biD of
rights: providrng penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 327.16. subdivi-
ston 3; 327C.Ot. subdtvislon 1,
and by adding a subdivision;
327C.02. subdiviSion I, and by
adding subdivisions: 327C.04,
subdivision 3: 327C.05. subdivi-
stone I. 2. and by adding sulxlivl·
srons: and 327C.07. by addln~ a
subdivision; proposing coding or
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 327C: repealing Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
327C.02, sutxtlvislons 23. 3. 4,
.nd 5, 327C.03; 327C.06:
327C.07, subdtvrstons 1, 2, 3. 4,
5.6. 7. and 8: 327C.08: 327C.09:
327C.l0: 327C.II: 327C.12:
327C.13; 327C.14: and 327C.15:
and Minnesota Statutes .991
Supplement. section 327C.06.

2826 Koppendrayer: Abrams: Krambeer; 9690
Dawkins: Clark

A bill for an act relating to state
government; Increasing the size of
the council on Asian-Pacific Min-
neeotans: providmg for represen-
tenon of various Asian-Pacific
communities on the council;
amendIn\ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. section
3.9226. subdivision I.

2827 O'Connor: Sarna; Johnson. R. 9690 10030 10020.
A blil for an act relating to public 11400

safety officers: defining firefl~ht- 11442
ers for d1urposes of the pu lie (see SF
safety 0 fleer's survivor benefits 2628)
law: amendIng Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, secllon 299A.41. sub-
division 4_

2828 O-Connor: Sarna: McEachern; 9690
Jefferson; Ogren

A resolution memorializing Con-
gress to allow states to regulate
bank interest rates on unsecured
debt.

2829 Dille; Cooper; Schafer 9690 10413
A bl1l for an act relating to local

government: city of Hutchinson;
prOViding for the adoption by the
city of a special service district.
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2830 Omann; Bauerly. Bertram; Uphus: 969\ 10187a
Wenzel

A bill for an act relating to agrtcut-
ture: providing assistance to legal
challenges of certain aspects of
the federal milk marketing order
system; appropriating money.

2831 Pellow; Swenson; Welker; negich. 9691
Carruthers

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
reqUiring, a mandatory minimum
term of lye years for persons con-
victed of theft of a motor vehicle:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 609.52. by adding a
subdivision.

2832 Simoneau; Dl1Ie: Kahn; 969\
Johnson, V.

A bill for an act relating to agricul-
ture: proViding requirements for
discharges from aquatic farms:
rcqulrlngpermlts: requlrlngmon-
uortngi proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 17: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
17.498.

2833 O'Connor: Ogren; Koppendrayer: 969\
Sarna: Hausman

A bill for an act relating to the local
ro:vernment trust fund; provicnng
or payment from the fund for fis-

cal years 1994 and 1995; appro-
prtanng money.

2834 Dorn: Pelowskr. Nelson. K.: 9691
Olsen. S.; Ostrom

A blll for an act relating to educa-
tton. anowtng Independent school
district No. 77. Mankato. to start
school before Labor Day In 1992.

2835 SVlftfum; Boo 9692
A bll for an act relating to the city of

Roseau: authorizint the estab-
nshment of a oetac ed bankIng
facility under certain conditions.

2836 O'Connor 9692
A bl1l for an act relating to the leg-

tstature: declaring a state policy
for children. youth. and their fam-
mee. amending the responsibili-
ties of the legislative commission
on children. youth. and their fam-
ilies; appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section 3.873.
subdivisions 1.4.5. and by add-
Ing a subdivision.
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2837 TomCkins. by request 9692
A bll for an act relating to local

government; cny special service
dtstrtcts: providing that special
services be defined in the city's
ordinance; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 42BA.OI,
sutxtlvlslon 3.

2838 Tompkins. by request 9692
A bill for an act relating 10 utilities;

authorlZlnf mumctpaltttes to en-
ter into rauchrsc agreements
with telephone companies:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 237.16, subdivision
I. and by adding a subdrvtston.

2839 Dl11e; Anderson. R. H.; Pellow; 9692
Thompson; Jaros

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: rcqulrln~a plan to make the
University 0 Minnesota law
school self-supporting.

2840 seabcr¥. 9693
A bill or an act relating to con-

sumer protection; regulating con-
tracts for solid waste collection
services; providing penalties; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 325F.

2841 Bauerly; McEachern; Vanasck; 9693
Welle; Simoneau

A bill for an act relating to rcure-
ment: Minnesota state employ-
ment system and teachers reure-
ment association; providing for
early retirement reserves and in-
ccnnvcs to encourage early retire-
mem of slate employees and
teachers; propoetng coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapters 352 and 354.

2842 Pelowski; Munger; Waitman; 9693 9897 9896
Johnson, V.; SVlggum 10901

A bill for an act relatln§ to state 11405
trails; establishing a outheast 11440
Bluffiands Trail System in south- (see SF
eastern Minnesota; amending 2299)
Minnesola Statutes 1990. secuon
85.015, by adding a subdivision.

2843 Mariani; Hanson; Dawkins; 9693
Trimble

A bill for an act relating to transpor-
tattcn: abolishing transportation
regulalion board and transferring
regulatory resooneibntnes for mo-
tor carriers and common carriers
by rail to department of transpor-
tenon. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 174.02, sub-
division 4, 174.10; 218.041,
subdivision 8; 219.39: 221.022;
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221.161, subdivision J; 221.185,
subdivision Sa; 221.221. subdrvr
ston 2; 221.295; and 222.633;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple
ment, sections 15A081, subdivi
sion I; and J 74.03, subdivision 2;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 174:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 174A.OI; 174A.02;
I 74A.03; 174A.04: 174A.05;
174A.06; 218.011, subdivision 7;
221.011, subdivision 2b; and
221.0315.

2844 Winter; Skoglund 9694
A bill for an act relating to insur

ance; requiting an arbitration rul
Ing before termrnanon of no-fault
economic loss benefits: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
658.54. by adding a subdivision.

2845 Pugh: Mtlbert 9694
A hilI for an act relating to lawful

gambnng. regulating the destruc
tion of pull-tabs removed from
play; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 349.

2846 Bettermann: Uphus: Krueger; 9694
Bauerty: Abrams

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion; appropriating money for the
Runestone telecommunications
system.

2847 Bettermann, uphus. Krueger; 9694
Sauerly; Abrams

A blll for an act relating to capital
improvements; authorizing the is
suance of state bonds for the
Runestone telecommunications
system; appropriating money.

2848 Reding; Simoneau; Knickerbocker; 9694
Begich: Haukoos

A bill for an act relating to state
government: ratifying labor agree
ments: providmg for classification
changes for certain employees; re
quiring a report to the legislature;
raising the salary range for the
executive director of the board on
judlctal standards; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 15A.083.
subdivision 4; 21.85. subdivision
2: Minnesota Statutes 1991 SUp
plement, sections 43A.08. subdi
visions I and l a: and 349A.02.
subdivision 4.

10420 9919 12669 ]3277
12463 I04i3a 14197 14603

10426
12462a
12669

13278 14621
13683
13896
14189c
14626

567
.992
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2849 Simoneau; Battaglia: Murphy 9695 10230 10187 10693 12750 14613 14611 481
A bill for an act relating to state 1992

parks: authorizing the comnus-
stoner of natural resources to ne-
gotiate a special fee structure for
the Split Rock Lighthouse state
histone ene within Split Rock
Lighthouse state park: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
65.053, by adding a subdivision.

2850 Segal 9695
A blU for an act relatln~ to human

services; requiring t e comnus-
sioner to develop a plan for using
regional treatment centers as re-
gtonat research. training. and crt-
sis centers.

2851 segal 9695
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: establishing a physician as-
sistant loan for~veness program:
establishing a p ystctan assistant
training program; requiring a
study: appropriating money; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 136A;
and 137.

2852 Frederick 9695
A blU for an act relating to tntoxtcat-

Ing liquor; authorizing Blue Earth
county to Issue an on-sale license
to a billiard haD in the county.

2853 Cooper; Bertram 9696 11071 11071
A bill for an act relating to agrlcul- 11404

ture: changing requirements for 11438
pestiCide registration appllca- (see SF
nons: amending Minnesota Stat- 2028j
utes 1990, section 18B.26, subdt-
Vision 2.

2854 Janezich; O'Connor 9696 10030 10027a 10692
A bill for an act relatin~ to local

Covernment; providtng or rnem-
ership terms for the city of HIb-

bing publiC safety commission;
crov1dlng for the size of the Hlb-

mg public utilities commission;
prcvidmg for Its compensation;
authorizing boards of counties to
publteh newsletters; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
375.18. by adding a subdtvlsion:
Laws 1949, chapter 422. section
2. as amended.
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2855 Sparby: Johnson, V.; Sian Ius; 9696 12667 9918
Kruc&er; Bettennann 1062&

A bill or an act relating to agrtcut- 12665a
turc: regulating aquatic farming; 12971
protecting certain wildlife popula- 13025
lions: amending Minnesota Stat- (see SF'
utes 1990. section" 97C.203; 2432)
97C.301. by adding a subdivision; 13643
97C.345, subdivision 4; 97C.39J:
and 97C.505. subdivision 6: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 17; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 97A.475, subdivision
29a; and 97C.209.

2856 Krambeer; Bettermann: Smith; 9696 11895
Limmer; Newlnskl

A bHl for an act relating to state
employees; requlrinN that certain
frequent flyer bene Its accrue to
the state; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesola Statutes.
chapter 168.

2857 Greenfield; Murphy; Anderson. R. 9697
A bill for an act relating to human

services: establishing nursing fa-
cility properly reimbursement:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. seclions 246B.41. subdivi-
ston 2; 256B.421. subdivision I;
and 256B.431. subdivision 4; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesora Statutes. chapter 256B; rc-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 2568.431. subdivisions 3.
3a. 3b. ac. ad. ag. 3h. 31, and 3J;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment, section 256B.431. subdrvt-
sion sr, Minnesota Rules. 0'''
9549.0060, subparts 1.2.3,4, 5.
6.7,8,9, 10. II. 12. and 13.

2656 Greenfield 9697 10 I88a
A bill fOT an act relating to human

services; expanding provider sur-
charges to Include providers not
participating In the medical assrs-
tance program; modifying pro-
vjder reimbursement rates; cstab-
lishing nursing facility property
reimbursement; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
2568.41. subdivision 2,
256B.421. subdivision I,
2568.431. subdivisions 21.4. and
by adding a subdivision; and
256B.48. subdivisions lb. and by
adding a subdivision; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
nons 144A.071, subdivisions 3
and Sa: 256.9656; 256.9657, sub-
divisions I. 2, 3, 4, 7, and by
adding a subdivision; 256.969,
subdivisions I. 9, and 20;
256B.431, subdivision ar; and
256B.74, subdivisions 1 and 3;
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proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
256B: repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, seeuons 256B.431.
subdivisions 3, ac. ae. ac. 3d. 3g.
3h. 31, and 3j: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
256.9657. subdivision 5;
2568.431. subdivision Sf: and
256B.74, subdivisions 8 and 9:
Laws 1991. chapter 292. article 4.
section 77; Minnesota Rules. part
9549.0060. subparts I, 2, 3. 4. 5.
6.7.8.9, 10. I L 12. and 13.

2859 Greenfield; Murphy: Anderson, R 9697
A btll for an act relating to human

services: revising requirements
for conecnng fees from recipients
of alternative care services;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 'Supplement. section
2568.0913, subdivision 12.

2860 Davids; Hufnagle; Jennings; 9697
Valente: Runbcck

A bill for an act relating 10 human
services; requiring the comnus
stoner to seek redcrat approval 10
modify the community-based ser
vices waiver program for disabled
individuals to allow alternative ap
proaches for attrtbullng income
and assets to each spouse when
only one spouse ts poterrttajly eli
gible for medical assistance.

2861 Dawkins 9698
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; providing a grant
for small business assistance; ap
propriating money.

2862 l\mhelm; Lasley; Lieder 9698
A bill for an act relating 10 taxation;

exempting the value of modifica
tions necessary to make a motor
vehicle accessible to dtsabled per
sons; amending Minnesota Slat
utes 1990. secuon 297B.01. sub
division 8.

2863 Schreiber 9698
A btU for an act relating to taxation;

property lax relief; changing the
funding and payment of certain
aids to local governments; requtr
Ing a study by the advisory com
mission on intergovernmental ro
lations; approprtating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 473H.IO, subdivi
sion 3; and 477A.0IS; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec
lions 3.862. subdivision 3;
16A. 711. subdivisions 1,3. and 4;
477A.OI32; and 477A.OI4, subdi
vision ta: proposing coding for

a Amendment c Conferenec Commiltee Report
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new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 16A; repealing Laws
1991, chapter 291. article 2, sec-
uon 3.

2864 Runbeck. Stamos. varento. 9698 9919
McGuire

A bill for an act relating to taxancn:
allowing Ramsey county to levy an
additional amount for innovative
library activities; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
383A.03, by adding a subdivision.

2865 Girard; Steensma 9699
A bill for an act relating to capital

improvements; appropriating
money for the southern Minne-
sora rivers basin area II program;
authorizing the sale of state
bonds.

2866 Pugh; Greenfield 9699
A bill for an act relating to human

services; establishing a pilot
project for downsizing Intermedi-
ate care facilities for persons with
mental retardation In Dakota
county; eppropnanng money.

2867 Simoneau; Sparby: Bertram; 9699 12667 12666a
Frerichs; Schafer 12768

A bill for an act relaHJ~ to drsvers' '302'
licenses: Increasing ees: provid- (see SF
ing (or new standards (or drtvcrs' 21031
licenses and Identification cards
thai increase resistance to alter-
anon: defining a term for pur-
poses or determining prevailing
wage rates: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 171.06.
subdtvtston 2; and 177.42. subdt-
vision 6.

2868 Dorn. Rodcsovtch: l100 9699
A bill for an act retaung to the de-

partment of jobs and training;
modifying the duties of the com-
missioner; removing a council's
expiration date; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
248.07, subdivisions 1 and 5; and
248.10. subdivision 2.

2869 Beglch; Rukavina. Battaglia; 9700 10241
Anderson, I.; Beard

A resolution memorialiZing Ihe
President and Congress to rec0fr-
nrze Labor Day 1992 as "He p
Yourself, Buy American Day."

a Amendmcnl c conrereoce Committee Report
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2870 Trimble 9700
A bill for an act relating to the state

fire marshal; providing for fire-
safe cigarettes: Imposing a pen-
alty: proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes. chapter
299F.

2871 Uphus. Smith; Heir; McPherson: 9700
Lepplk

A bill for an act relating to the leg-
tstature: regulating its bUd~ets

and accounts; proposing co log
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 3.

2872 Swenson; Omarm: Davids; 9700
Koppendrayer; xrtnkte

A bill for an act relating to the leg-
tstature. regulating Its bu~ets
and accounts; proposing clog
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 3.

2873 Knickerbocker; Heir; Hugoson. 9700
Schafer

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. article IV. section 4.
and article V. sections 2 and 4;
placlnf limits on the terms of of-
nee 0 legislators and executive
officers.

2874 Marsh: Smith: Anderson. R. H.: 9701
Lepptk: Krtnkte

A bill for an act relating to elections:
campaign finance; prohtbttrng
certain caucus Iundratsers during
legislative sessions: prohibiting
the transfer of funds from one
candidate's principal campaign
committee to another candidate's
principal campaign committee;
prohibiting the formation of more
than one campaign committee by
a candidate: requlriniJ that rectp-
tents of public subst res agree to
raise at least one-half of private
contributions from Individual
constituents; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
lOA. 14. subdivision 2, lOA. 19.
subdivision 1, 1OA.27. subdivi-
ston 9: 10A.322. by adding a sub-
division: and 1OA.323; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
nons 10A.065, subdivisions I and
5, ~d IOA.324. subdivision 3:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter lOA.
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2875 Pelowskt: Ooodno: Bertram; 9701
Girard; Darn

A bill for an act retanng to cduca-
non: providing for consumer pro-
tection for SELF student loan re-
ciptents: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 136A

2876 Sarna 9701 9897 9896
A bill for an act relatl0Pc to trade

TCffulahons; provrdmg or the cal-
cu anon of late payment charges
by cable and subscription televt-
sion companies; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utcs. chapter 238.

2877 Lourey 9701
A bill for an act relating to ccmoter-

tee: providing for burials In the
Winter season: proposing cooing
for new law ill Minnesota Stat-
utcs. chapter 306.

2878 Munger: Lourcy: Ogren; 9702 11394 9920
Koppendrayer: Wenzel 1I199a

A bill for an act relating to economic 11403
development: authorizing the es- 11441
tablishment of the Mille Lacs pres- (see SF
ervation and development board: 2499)
providing for the destgnatton of
enterprise Lones: changing re-
strtcnons on campfires: amend-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 88.0J. by adding
subdivisions; and 88.16. subdtvt-
sion 2; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 103F.

2879 Rukavina; Begtch: Battaglia: 9702
Janezich

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; requiring thai iron
mines and production facilities be
maintained In salable operating
condition: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 93.

2880 Olson, E.: Petersen. Winter; 9702
Steensma; Brown

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
property: authorizing counties to
levy amounts for soil and water
conservation district programs;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 103B.241:
103B.255. by adding a subdtvt-
ston: and 103B.335; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 275.50. subdivision 5.

a Amendment {~ Conference Committee Report
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21:1HI O'Connor 9702
A bill for an act relating: 10 molor

vehicles: consumer protection; re-
quiring disclosure of national crt-
flln or assembly of new motor ve-
uclcs and paris; Imposing
penalties: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 325F.

2882 Frederick 9702
A bill for an act reJaUIl8, 10 educa-

non: adding indepen ent school
district No. 2071, Lake Crystal-
weucome Mcmortal, to those dis-
trtcrs with certain additional cap-
ital bonding authority; amending
Laws 1991. chapter 265. article 5.
section IS.

2883 Anderson. R 9703 11096
A bill for an act relating to libraries:

authorizing an advisory referen-
dum for a library district in pari of
tridependent school dtstrtct No.
544.

2884 Rest 9703 10654 10646a 12306 12969 12969 14619 545
A bill for an act relating to public 12295 14152 14603 13020 1992

finance: changing procedures for 14438 13277
allocating bonding authority: de- 14128c
fining acceptable securities for 14409
use by self- insurers for workers' 14422c
compensation: provtdmg an ex- 14620
emption from competitive bidding
for certain HRA projects; correct-
ing and clarifying provisions relat-
ing to public obligations: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 136A.29, subdivision 9:
176.181, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision: 429.091.
sutxnvtsron 2: 469.015, subdivi-
sion 4: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. 462A.073. subdivi-
sion I: 469.155, subdivision 12;
474A.03, subdivision 4: 474A.04.
subdivision l a: 474A.047, subdt-
vision I; 474A.061, subdtvtstons
I and 3: 474A.09I. subdivisions 2
and 3: and 475.66. subdivision 3.

2885 Thompson; Anderson. R.; 9703 10223
Battaglia; Kinkel: Krueger 12740

A bill for an act relating to agrlcul·
ture; making political subdiVi-
stons of the state eligible for reim-
burscment from the agricultural
chemical response and reimburse-
merit account: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
18E.02, subdivision 5

a Amendment (. Conference Committee Report
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2886 Sparby: Reding; Brown; Munger; 9703
Slanius

A blll for an act relating to wildlife;
~hlnillg of I~hts during certain
hOUTS: amen Ing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 97B.081, sub-
division 2.

2887 McPherson; Gutknecht 9704
A bill for an act relating to lawful

gambling; specifying orgamaa-
nons eligible to conduct lawful
gambling without a license from
the 5ambllng control board;
amen Ing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 349.166, subdtvt-
sron 2.

2888 Pauly: Lynch 9704
A bill for an act relating to natural

resources: disposition of certain
receipts by the commtsstoner;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
84.0855.

2889 Pu~h 9704
A 11l for an act relatlng LO data

practices; authorizing govern-
ment agencies 10 charge the mar-
ket rate for the release of certatn
public data for commerctal pur-
poses; allowing IndiViduals to re-
quest that data not be released for
commercial purposes; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 13.02, by adding a subdtvt-
sion; 13.03, by adding a subdtvt-
sron: and 13.04, by adding a
subdivision.

2890 °tren 9704
A III for an act relating to occupa-

tions and professions: amending
the examination procedure for lt-
censing optometrists; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
148.57, subdivision I.

2891 re-ren. Koppendrayer 9704 10414
A bill for an act relallng to com-

mercer unclaimed property; pro-
vldln~for the recovery of property
by ot crs: amendin~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp ement. sec-
non 345.485.

2892 Bauerly 9705
A bill for an act relating to eouca-

non: requiring a school breakfast
program be operated In certain
schools; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
non 124.6472, subdtvtstcn I.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2893 Erhardt; Macklin; Rest: Blatz 9705
A biD fOT an act relating to the hu-

man fights act; prohlbltiD5 cer-
tain discrimination by hote s on
the basis of age; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
363.01. subdivision 3, and
363.03. by adding a subdivision.

2894 Osthoff 9705
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

imposing a tax on certain lawful
gambling activities; recodifying
certain provisions related to law-
ful gambling; Imposing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 270.101, aubdtvt-
sion I; 349. 163. subdivision 5;
349.2123; 349.2125, suJxllvlsion
I; 349.2127, subdivision 3: and
349.22, subdivision I; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 297E; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 349.166, subdivision 4,
349.212, as amended; 349.2121:
349.2122: 349.215; 349.2151;
349.2152; 349.216; 349.217;
349.2171; 349.218: and 349.219;
and Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 349.19, sub-
division 9.

2895 Olson. K. 9705
A bill for an act relating to state

lands: authortamg the sale of sur-
plus land bordering public waters
for public use.

2896 Brown; O'Connor; Bodahl 9706 10873 10871
A bill for an act relating to crimes; 10888

Increasing the distance an ac- 10927
cused or convicted person may be (see SF
transferred without an escort of 21241
the same sex: amending Mione-
roIa Statutes 1990. section
631.412.

2897 Brown; .Janezjch; Reding; Trimble 9706
A bill for an act relating to state

government; prohibiting the at-
tcmey general from assessing po-
ttucat submvtssons for legal ser-
vices rendered to them in criminal
prosecutions: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 8.15.

2898 Runbeck 9706
A tnu for an act relating to retire-

ment: public employees rcure-
ment association; providmg a re-
fund to a member on medical
leave.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2899 Rodosovlch: Boo: Murphy 9706
A biU for an act rctaung to human

services: transferring certain
mental health grant funds 10 the
community social services block
grant: authorizing counties to
consolidate funds for mental
health services: proposing coding
for new law In Mlnnesola Stat
utes, chapter 256t-:; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 245.73: and 2561':.12, sub
divisions I. 2, and 3; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec
tion 256E.12, subdivision 4.

2900 Nelson, K. 9706
A bill for an act relating to con

sumer protection; trade regula
tions; prohibiting commercial
telephone solicitation of residen
tial subscribers who elect to not
be solicited: setting a fee: impos
ing a penally: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat
utes, chapter 325G.

2901 Simoneau 9707
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Columbia Heights; exclusions
from salary In computing pence
relief association retirement bene
fits: amending Laws 1977, chap
ter 374. secuon 8. subdivision 1.

2902 Krueger; Ogren; Hugoson; Abrams; 9707
Kahn

A bill for an act relating 10 educa
tion; requiring metric literacy
training {or teachers; appropriat
ing money.

2903 segal 9707
A btll for an act relattng to economic

development; creating a manufac
turing council in Minnesota Tech
nology. Inc.: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 1160.05.
by adding a subdivision.

2904 O'Connor; McEachern; Girard; 9707
Bettermann

A bill for an act relating to com
merce; adding a penalty for the
purchase of or an attempt to pur
chase tobacco by a child; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tion 609.685, subdivision 3.

a Amendment

10420 10414a
10892
10929
(see SF
2475)
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2905 Schafer 9708
A blll for an act relating to educe-

non: modttytng tho system for
funding K-12 education and re-
aligning responsibilities for gov-
errung schools between the slate
and local school boards; reducing
funding for certain aids: reducing
the general education tax rare:
amending Minnesota Statutes
\99\ Supplement. sections
124A.03. subdivision l c:
I 24A.04. subdivision 2, and
I 24A.23. subdivision I: propos-
ing coding for new law In Mmne-
sota Statutes, chapter 477A: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section I24A.03,
subdivision Id.

2906 SChafer 9708
A bill for an act relatin§ to educe-

tton: allowing indepen cnt school
district No. 424, Lester Prairie, to
make a fund transfer.

2907 Schafer 9708
A bill for an act relatin~ to retire-

ment: permiUingschoo boards in
combining and consolldallng dis-
tncts to pay for health insurance
for certain retired administrators;
Increasing retirement beneftts for
certain retired administrators In
combining and consolidating
school districts; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
275.125, by add~ a subdivision;
and 354.44. su Ivlslon 6; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 122.

2908 Uphus. Bettcrmann: Swenson; 9706
Limmer; Schafer

A bill for an act reteung to elections;
campaign finance; prohibiting
certain caucus fundraisers during
legislative sessions; prohibiting
the transfer of funds from one
candidate's principal campaign
committee to another candidate's
principal campaign committee;
prohibiting the formation of more
than one campaign committee by
a candidate; requlrinJ1 thai recip-
tents of public subst jes agree to
raise at least one-half of private
contributions from indiVidual
constituents; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
lOA. 14. subdivision 2, lOA. 19,
subdivision r. IOA27. subdivi-
sion 9; IOA322, by adding a sub-
division; and lOA323; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
nons IOA065, subdtvrsjons 1 and
5; and IOA.324. subdtvtston 3:
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter lOA.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2909 Waltman; Beard 9709
A blU for an act relatln~ to the mill·

tary; authorizing t e adjutant
general to lease certain land;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 190.25, subdiVIsion
I.

29]0 Jennings 9709 10030 l0028a
A bill for an act relating to the envt- 13021

ronment. providing that a public
Information meeting must be held
before a sanitary district may be
created; providing for a hearing;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 115.19: and
115.20. subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
and 6.

2911 Olsen, S.; Omann: Lepptk: 9709
Anderson, R. H.; Weaver

A blU for an act relating to crime;
proposing the safe communities
act of 1992; Increasing penalties
for violent crimes; enhancing pro-
tecnons for crime victims; provid-
Ing measures to assist In the en-
forcement of criminal laws and
the supervision of offenders; au-
thorizing the commissioner of
public safety to award emergency
anti-crime Initiatives grants; pro-
viding for anti-Violence education
and prevention pr~rams; propos-
tog a variety of c anges to Ihe
felony sentencing system; elimi-
natmg "good time" reductions In
prison sentences; Increasing and
Imposing new penalties on OWl
offenders; Increasing treatment
and correcllonal resources for ju-
venile offenders; improving the
operation of the psychopathiC per-
sonality commitment law; estab-
lishing task forces to study ways
of Improving the criminal records
system. the juvenile Justice sys-
tern, and the data practices laws;
authorizing state bonds to expand
the Mtnnesota security hospital
for psychopathic personality com-
mrtments and to permit secure
confinement of Juveniles at the
Minnesota correctional factltty-
Red Wing; aPferoprlating money
and raising ees to fund anti-
crime Initiatives and other cmm-
nal justice system needs; appro-
pnating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
Uons8.01; 8.15; 16A.531. by add-
Ing a subdivision; 125.05. subdi-
vision 2, 135A.15; 168.042,
subdivisions 2 and 4; 169.121.
subdivisions 3. Sa. ac. 4. and 5;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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169.123. subdivision 4; 2046.36.
subcUvislon 4, 241.67. subdtvt-
stons 3. and by addl:;N a subdivi-
eron: 242.195, so (vision I;
243.53: 244.01. subdivision 8,
244.03: 244.04. subdivisions [

and 3; 244.05, subdivisions 1.4,
5. and by adding subdivisions;
244.09. by adding a subdivision;
259.11: 270A.03. subdivision 5:
488A.Q21, subdivision 3,
488A. 19. subdivision 3; 595.02,
subdtvrstcn 4, 609.033:
609.0341: 609.10; 609.101, by
adding a subdivision: 609.115,
subdivision l a, 609.125:
609.135, subdivision 5: 609.152,
sulxllvlsion 3; 609.19; 609.224.
subdivision 2: 609.346. subdivi-
stone 2, za.and by adding subdr-
visions; 609.531, subdivision Ba:
609.5312, subdivision [,
6IIA.52, subdivision 6; 624.714,
subdivisions I, 7 and by adding-
subdivision; 630.36. subdivision
I, and by adding a subdivision;
631.035; 631.07; Mtnnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
121.88, subdivision 10; 125.185.
subdivision 4a; 169.123, subdtvt-
eion 2, 171.29. subdivision 2,
171.30, subdivision 2a; 243. 166.
subdivision I; 259.10; 260.125.
subdivision 3; 260.161. subdivi-
sion 3; 5188.01. subdivision 14;
609.531. subdivision I; propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes. chapters 126; 169;
244; 256F; 290; 299A; 526; 609;
611A; 617; and 626: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. secnon
204B.36. subdivision 5.

2912 Vellenrc,a 9710
A btU or an act relaun§ to taxanon:

extending the class a ctassmca-
non to property leased under cer-
tarn lease-purchase programs;
amendin\ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. secncn
273.13. subdivision 25, as
amended.

2913 Rodosovich; Greenfield; Kelso; 9710 l0028a
Gruenes: Lepplk

A bill for an act relating to human
services: providing for HIV mini-
mum standards: providing for HIV
training in chemical dependency
treatment programs: expandl1
exclusion from licensure: provl -
Ing for integrenon of residential
programs; delegaUng authority to
enforce unifonn fire code; setting
adult foster care license capacity:
eliminating exptrauon of the
council for the hearing impaired;
changing duties of the council for
the hearing Impaired; amending

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 245A.02. by adding a subdt-
visjon.. 245A.07, subdivisions 2
and 3: 245A.ll: 256C.28. subdi-
visions 2 and 3; and 299F.Oll,
subdivision 4a; Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
245A.03, subdivision 2: 245A.04,
subdivision 3: and 245A. 16. sub-
division I; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 245A: repealing Minne-
",ta Statutes 1990. sections
245A.ll, subdivision 5; 245A.14,
subdivision 5; and 245A.17.

2914 Ozment: Newtnskn Heir 9711
A bill for an act relating 10 manufac-

tured homes: enacting the manu-
factured home owners bill of
rights; providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 327.16. subdtvt-
ston 3: 327C.01. subdivision t,
and by adding a subdivision;
327C.02. subdtvrston I. and by
adding subdivisions: 327C.04,
subdivision 3; 327C.05. subdtvt-
stons r. 2. and by adding subdivi-
sions. and 327C.07, by addtn~ a
subdivision; proposing coding or
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 327C: repealing Mlnne-
seta Statutes 1990, sections
327C.02. subdivisions za. 3, 4,
and 5, 327C.03; 327C.06;
327C.07. subdivisions 1.2.3,4,
5.6. 7, and 8; 327C.08; 327C.09;
327C.IO; 327C.II; 327C.12:
327C.13; 327C.14; and 327C.15:
and Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section 327C.06.

2915 Tompkins; Frerichs: Waltman; 9711
Murphy; Kinkel

A bill for an aet relaun", to taxation:
Individual Income; al owing an In-
creased personal exemption for
dependents; allowing deductions
for two-wage earner married cou-
ptes. post-secondary tutnon. and
Interest on student loans: com-
bining the rate schedules for mar-
ried joint and head of household
fliers: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 290.01. sutxn-
vision 19b: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
290.06, subdivision 2c.

2916 Segal 9711
A bll1 for an act relating to human

services; clarifying ombudsman
access to prtvate data on mentally
III and emotionally disturbed en-
ems: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 245,94, subdt-
vision I.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2917 Kinkel 9712
A bill for an act relating to educa-

lion; placing ltrntts on credits for
baccalaureate degrees.

2918 Segal 9712
A bill for an act relating to health

maintenance oTfianlzattons; re-
qutrtng that cora Ices not be liable
for referral errors by participating
providers: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 620.12. by
adding a subdivision.

2919 Carruthers; Farrell; Lourey 9712
A bill for an act relating to educa-

non: postsecondary: regulatl0fitel-
Iglbllily for stale grants for hig er
education; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 136A.101. subdivisions 7a
and 7b

2920 Sarna 9712
A biD for an act relating to taxation;

allowing municipalities to Impose
a tax on cable television services;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 238.

2921 Winter 9897
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

income; imposing a tax for indi-
viduals, estates. and trusts com-
puied as a percentage of federal
income tax liability; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 289B; repcallng
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 290.01. subdivisions 19b,
19f, 199, and 20e; 290.032;
290.067, as amended; 290.0802.
as amended; 290.081; and
290.091. as amended; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 SU~lement, sec-
nons 290.01. sub tvtstons 19a;
290.06. subdivisions 2c and zd.
and 290.0671.

2922 Krambeer 9897
A resolution memorializing Con-

gress to refrain from imposing
upon the states' constitutional au-
thority to regulate traffic and mo-
tor vehicle safety within their re-
specttvc boundaries, and
specifically, to refrain from man-
dating the ~assage of state laws
requiring t e lISC of motorcycle
helmets, safety belts. and child
restraint systems.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2923 Bettermann: Pellow; Erhardt; 9897
Frederick: Waltman

A bill for an act relatln~ to workers'
compcnsatton: regu ating bene-
fits. providers, dispute resolution,
and Insurance: appropriating
money: Imposing penalties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 15A.083. subdivi-
sion 7; 79.095: 79.251. by adding
subdivisions; 79.252, subdivi·
stons I and 3; 79.55, subdivision
2: 79.56, by adding a subdivision:
79.58. subdivision 2: 79.61, sub-
division L 175.007: 176.01 I.
subdivisions 3, i ie. 18. 27. and
by adding a subdtvtston. 176.021,
subdivision 3: 176.041, subdrvt-
sion Ia: 176.061. subdtvrston 10,
and by adding a subdivision;
176.081, subdivisions 1,2, and 3;
176.101, subdivisions l, 2. 4, 5,
6, 8, and by adding subdivisions;
176.102, subdivisions l, 2, 4, 6,
9, and II; 176. 103, subdivisions
2,3, and by adding a subdivision;
176. 105, subdivisions I and 4;
176. III, subdivisions 6. 7, 8, 12,
14, 15, 18,20, and 21: 176.135,
subdtvtsions t. 5. 6. and 7,
176.136, subdivisions I, 2, and
by adding subdivisions: 176.179;
176.181. subdivision 3, and by
adding a subdivision: 176.183;
176.215, by addln~asUbdivision;
176.221, sub rvrston ea:
176,261; 176.305, subdivision I;
176.351, subdivision 2a:
176.421, subdivision 7: 176.442:
176.461; 176.645, subdivisions 1
and 2: 176,66, subdivision II:
176.82: 176.83, subdivision 5.
and by addi~ a subdivision;
176A,03, by ad ing a subdivision;
221.141, subdivision I; 268.08,
subdivision 3, 353,33, eubdrvt-
ston 5; 4BOA.06, subdivisions 3
and 4; 609.52, subdivision 2: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 79: and
176; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 79.54: 79.57;
79.58. subdivision L I 75A.01:
175A.02: 175A.03: I 75A.04:
175A.05: I75A.06: 175A.07:
175A.08; 175A.09: 175A.IO:
176.011, subdtvrston 26:
176. 10 I, subdivisions 3a, 3b, sc,
3d, 3e. 3f. 3g. 3h. 31, 3j, 3k, 31.
arn. 3n. 30. 3p. 3q. Sr. 38. at. and
3u; 176.106; 176.111. subdtvt-
sron Ba: 176.131: 176.132;
176.135, subdivision 3, and
176. 136, subdivision 5.

2924 Jefferson; Reding 9898 10420 10415 10898 11816 12748 12744 419
A bill for an act relating to licensure 1992

board powers: amendl~ the ex-
ammauon procedure for Icenslng

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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optometrists; amending Mione-
sote Statutes 1990, section
148.57. subdivision L

2925 Dawkins 9898 11485
A bill for an act relating to local

government; prOhibltin~publica-
non of pictures of 0 Iclals in
county and city publications;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 471.68, by adding a
subdivision.

2926 Greenfield 9899
A bill for an act relating to human

services; provldln~for continuous
eligibility for wor readiness un-
der certain conditions; extending
eligibility duration; establishing a
grant diversion program; chang-
Ing penalties; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
256D.101, by adding a subdtvt-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, sections 2560.051.
subdivisions I and l a: and
2560.052, subdivision 4; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 256D; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 2560.09. subdivision 3.

2927 Greenfield 9899 10415a
A biU for an act relating: to human

services; requiring t e comrms-
stoner to contract with a prepaid
dental plan company to provide
dental services to recipients of
medical assistance, general assts-
tance medical care, and the chil-
dren's health plan; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
256B.0625, subdivision 9.

2928 Greenfield 9899 10420 10415
A btU for an act relatln8to human

services; clarifying an expanding
restrictions on giving away assets
or Income to gain eligibility for
medical assistance; requiring an
mstuunonattzed spouse on medi-
cal assistance to use available In-
come and assets for health care
and personal needs; pennlttlng
medical assistance liens against
real pro~erty; prohibiting trust
clauses t at make trust assets un-
available to a beneficiary If the
beneficiary becomes eligible for
medical assistance; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 256B.059, subdivision 5,
256B.0595, Subdivision L
256B.15, by addln~ a subdivision;
proposing coding or new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
501B.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2929 Waltman: Olson. K.: ncucnnann: 9900 11485
Haukoos

A bill for an act relaling to educa-
non: prohibiting new state man-
dates for schools without a fund-
Ing source: proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 126.

2930 Kahn; Munger: Battaglia: Lasley; 9900
Pauly

A bill for an act relating to forestry
and the environment; providing
for the Minnesota relcaf program:
creatin§ a stcenng commutee and
regrona committees: assessing a
fee on the carbon content of cer-
tam fuels: providing for offsets
from fees; providing penalties: ap-
propnaung money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 88.82; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 88 and 116.

2931 Trimble 9900
A bill for an act relating to employ-

ment: requlrlncompensatlon for
employees for Ing on-call; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chaptcr 181.

2932 Boo; Munger: Jaros 9900
A bill for an act relating to capital

Improvements; authorlzlnf,bonds
and appropriating money or cap-
ttal plannin&. for the University of
Minnesota- uluth campus library
addition.

2933 Tunheim 9900
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non. chanwng computations for
purposes 0 sparsity and supple-
mental revenue: amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 124A.22. subdivisions 5
and 8.

2934 Tunheim 9901
A bill for an act relating to educe-

tton: changing the computation
for revenue reduction In certain
cases; amcndlng Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. section
124A.26. subdivision I.

2935 Erhardt; Krambeer: Olsen. S.: 9901 10043
Hufnagle 12289

A bill for an act relatinR to taxauon:
property; provtdmg or ctassrnca-
tion of homesteads owned by per-
sons at least 65 years of age; pro-
hibiting an increase In estimated
market value for homesteads
owned by persons at least 65 years
of age: amending Minnesota Stat-

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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utcs 1990, section 273.11, subdt-
vtston 5. and by adding a subdtvj-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 273.1 I, sub-
division I, and 273.13, subdivi-
ston 22.

2936 Kahn; Stall Ius 9901
A bill for an act relating 10 agricul-

turc. restncung ecoiogtcany
harmful exotic terrestrial plants:
tmpostllto a penally; proposing
coding or new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 18.

2937 Hartle; McEachern; Weaver; 9901
Lepptk: Bauerly

A bill for an ad relating to educe-
lion; authorizing the state board
of education to appoint the com-
missioner ofcducallon; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
121. 16, subdivision I.

2938 Smith 9902
A bill for an act relating to waters;

requiring Identification and in-
spccnon of watercraft operated in
zebra mussel infested waters; au-
thorizing fines for vioteuons: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 86B.

2939 .Janczjch: Sarna 9902
A bill for an ad relatln§ 10 cemeter-

res: providing for ad illonal care
fund char'f.es In the sale of certain
cemetery ors. amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. section
306.15.

2940 Ogren; Rest; .Janeztch: Jacobs 9902 11457 10425 11892 12344 11895 14616 511
A bill for an act relating to the n- 11204a 13236 13274 12346 1992

nanclng and operallon of govern- 11455 12347
ment in Minnesota; revising the 11848a 12430
operation of the local government 11891 13035e
trust fund; modifying the adrntn- 11892a 14617
tstrauon. computation, cotlec-
non. and enforcement of taxes;
Imposing taxes; changing tax
rates, bases, credits, exemptions.
withholding, and payments; mod-
ifying aids to local governments:
authorizing and modifying provi-
sjons relallng to property lax etas-
stnceuons and levies; reducing
the amount In the budget and
cash flow reserve account: authc-
rizing Imposition of local taxes.

a Amendment t. Conference CommiUee I{eporl
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updating references to the Inter
nal Revenue Code; modifying pro
visions relaUn~ to ponncer cam
paign contribution refunds;
changing certain bonding and lo
cal government Itnance provi
sions; changing defmtttons. mak
Ing technical corrections and
clarifications; enacting provisions
relating 10certain ctnes. counties.
school districts. special taxing
districts. and watershed districts;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 60A. 15. subdivision I:
6OA.19. subdivision 6; 103B.241;
103B.255, by adding a subdivi
sion: 103B.335: I03F.221, subdi
vision 3; 124.2131, subdivision I;
174.27; 216C.06, by adding a
subdivision; 256E.06, by adding a
subdivision: 270.07. subdivision
3: 270.075. subdivision I:
270.69, by adding a subdivision;
270A05; 270A.07, subdivisions 1
and 2; 270A.II; 2708.01, subdi
vision 8; 2708.12, by adding a
subdivision: 271.06, subdivision
7: 272.115; 273.11, by adding
subdivisions: 273.1104, subdiVi
sron I; 273.135, subdivision 2:
273.1391, subdivision 2; 274.19,
subdivision 8: 274.20, subdiVi
srons 1,2, and 4: 275.065. subdi
visions la and 4: 275.125, subdi
vision 10; 278.02; 279.37,
subdivision I: 281.23. subdiVi
sron 8: 282.01. subdivision 7;
282.012; 282.016; 282.09, subdi
vision I: 282.241; 282.36:
289A.II, subdivision 3; 289A.25,
by adding a subdivision; 289A.26,
subdivisions 3. 4. 7. and 9:
289A.50, subdivision 5: 290.05.
subdivision 4; 290.091. subdivi
seon 6; 290.0922, subdivision 2:
290.9201, subdivision II;
290.923. by adding a subdtvtston:
290A.03, subdivision 8: 290A.19;
290A.23: 297A.07; 297A.14. sub
division I: 297A.15. subdivisions
5 and 6; 297A.25, subdivisions
7,11.24.34.45. and by adding
subdivisions; 2978.01, subdivi
sion 8; 298.24, subdivision I;
298.28, by adding a subdivision:
299F.21, subdivision I; 327C.01,
by adding a subdivision; 327C.12:
373.40, sutxnvrsson 7; 381.12.
subdivision 2; 383.06; 383B.152;
398A.06, subdivision 2; 401.02.
subdivision 3; 401.05: 462A.22.
subdivision I; 469.004, subdtvr
srons I and ta: 469.034; 469.107.
subdivision 2; 469.153, subdiVi
sion 2; 469.177. subdivision la;
471.571. subdivision 2; 473.388,
subdivision 4; 473.446, subdtvt
sron I: 473.711. subdivision 2:
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473.714; 473H.IO. subdiv1slon 3;
477A,OI3. subdivision 5,
488A.20, subdivision 4: 541.07;
641.24; Minnesota Statutes 1991
supprement. sections 4A.02;
16A.IS, subdivision 6; 16A.71l.
subdivisions 3. 4. and byaddl0ft,a
subdivision; 47.209: 69.021. su -
divisions 5 and 6; 124A.23, sub-
division 1; 256.025, subdivisions
3 and 4; 256E.05. subdivision 3;
256E.09. subdivision 6: 270A.04,
subdivision 2; 270A.08. subdtvr-
sson 2, 271.21. subdivision 6,
272.02, sulxtlvlslon I: 273.124.
subdiviSions I. 6. 9. and ]3:
273.13, subdtvtstons 22, 25. and
33: 273.1398, subdivisions 5. 6.
and 7, 273.1398. 273.1399;
275.065. subdrvtstons I, 3, Sa.
and 6; 275.125, subdivisions 5
and 6j; 275.61; 277.01, subdtvt-
seen I; 277.17: 278.01. subdivi-
sion I, 278.05. subdivision 6,
279.01, subdivision I, 279.03.
subdivision la: 281.17: 289A.18,
subdivision 4: 289A.20. subdivi-
ssons 1 and 4: 289A.26, subdtvt-
ssons 1 and 6: 289A.37, subdrvt-
sion I: 290.01, subdivision 19:
290.05, subdivision 3, 290.06.
subdivision 23: 290.0671, subdi-
vision I: 290.091, subdivision 2:
290.0921. subdivision 6,
290.0922. subdivision 1,
290A.04. subdivision 2h:
297A.135, subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision: 297A.21.
subdivision 4: 297A.25. subdtvt-
sson 12: 375.192, subdivision 2:
423A.02. subdivision l a:
477A.01l, subdivisions 27 and
29: 477A.012. subdivision 6,
477A.013. subdivisions 1 and 3:
477A.03, subdivision I; 508.25;
508A.25; Laws 1953. chapter
560. section 2. subdivision 3,
Laws 1971. chapter 773, section
I, subdivision 2. as amended; and
section 2. as amended: Laws
1991, chapter 291, article I, sec-
non 65: and article 7, section 27;
proposing coding for new law In-
Minnesota Statutes. chapters 13;
16A:60A: 207A:273: 275: 289A;
290: 290A; 297A: 298: 473F:
477A: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 6OA.15. sub-
dtvtsrcn 6; 134.342, subdtvrstons
2 and 4: 275.065. subdivision Ib:
278.01, subdivision 2; 289A.12.
subdivision 1, 290.48. eubdtvt-
ston 7, 297.32. subdivision 7,
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 271,04. subdivi-
ston 2; 273.124, subdivision 15:
295.367: Laws 1991, chapter 291,
article 2. section 3: and article i5,
section 9.

a Arnendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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2941 Petowskt. Pugh. by request 9902 10426
A bill for an act relating to economic

development; authorlZln~ excur-
eson boat gambling; esta IIshing
an excursion boat gambling
board: Imposing penalties; appro-
priating money; amending Mmne-
sota tatutes 1990. section
299L.02, by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
349C.

2942 Pelowskl; Heeling; Kelso; Ozment; 9902
O'Connor

A bill for an act relating to the one
call excavation notice system; au-
thorizing land surveyors to receive
location Information related to
underground facilities: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
216D.01. subdivision 8. and by
adding subdtvtstons: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 2160.

2943 Clark; Begtch: Rodosovich; 9903
Greenfield

A bill for an act relatlnfit to occupa-
tional safety and healt ; changln~
certain workplace accident an
injury program requirements:
modtfymg an exemJ:t1on from
sales taxation; amen ing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
182.653. sulxilvlslon 8, and
297A.25, sulxilvlsion 3.

2944 Thmpklns; Hufnagle; Newlnskl; 9903 10416a
Rodosovlch; Ogren

A resolution memoriallzin§ the tele-
vision networks to active y reduce
the amount of violence-laden, sex-
ually expucn material on televi-
ston programs and to produce
televtslon material that promotes
wholesome family values and
helps to strengthen the family.

2945 Smith 9903
A bill for an act relating to waters;

control and eradication of Eur-
asian water mUroU; appropriating
money; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 84.

2946 Kalis; Hugoson; Bertram 9903
A bill for an act relating to agrtcut-

ture. changing requirements for
the payment of certain pesticide
registration and agricultural
chemical response and reimburse-
ment fees; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 188.26,
subdivision 3, Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
18E.03. sulxiivision 5.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2947 Svl/&Um
A bin for an act relating to capital

improvements: changing recipi
ent and use of previous appropri
ation; amending Laws 1988.
chapter 703, article 2, section 2,
subdivision 2.

2948 McGuire; vatento: Pellow: Mariani
A bill for an act relating to Ramsey

county: adding routes to the
trunk highway system; providing
for the transfer of jurisdiction
over h,ghwars between the com
missioner 0 transportation and
Ramsey county, and between
Ramsey county and municipali
ties In Ramsey county: providing
for transfers of funds; requtrtng a
surface water management study:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 383A.16, subdtvt
ston 2: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap
ter 161: repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 161. 122: and
383A.16, subdivision 5.

2949 Seaberg: Morrison: Mariani: Kelso:
Tompkins

A bill for an act proposing an
amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. article XIV:dedicat
ing and allocating motor vehicle
excise tax proceeds to highway
and transit purposes; creennz
Minnesota mobiflty trust fund
and surface transportation fund:
increasing gasoline tax: making
technical changes: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 174.32: and 296.02, subdi
vision lb: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
16A. 71 I. subdivision 3: propos
Ing coding for new law in Minne
sola Statutes, chapters 174: and
297B: repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
16l.041: and 297B.09.

9904

9904

9904

2950 Dawkins 9904
A bill for an act relating to com

merce: regulating the real estate,
education. research, and recovery
fund: amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 82. 19, byadd
tog a subdivision: and 82.34, sub
divisions 3, 4, 7. 9, II, 13, and
14: proposing codtng for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
BOA; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990. section 82.34, subdivi
sion 20.

a Amendment

10420 1041&
12492 10426

12492a
12685
12769
13026
(see SF
2662)
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2951 Marsh; Gruenes; Omann: Bauerly; 9905
Bertram

A bill for an act relating to capital
Improvements: authorlZlllf bonds
and appropriating money or land
acquisition and structure demon-
tion at St. Cloud state university.

2952 Marsh: Oruenes: Omann: Bauerly; 9905
Bertram

A bill for an act relating to stale
lands; authorlZln~ a conveyance
to the city of St. loud of certain
land owned by the state as a part
of St. Cloud State University.

2953 Rodosovscb; Cooper: Jaros; 9905
SVlff.um

A bll or an act relating to human
services: establishing a compre-
henstve medical rebabnuanon
services program: proposing cod-
Ing for new law as MlnnesotaStat-
utes, chapter 256.1.

2954 Lasley 9905
A bill for an act relating to tramc

regulations: requlrin~ safeX de-
vices on motor verne es to etect
ob~ts Immediately behind the
ve Ide: authorizing rulemakmg:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 169.70.

2955 Dauner: Nelson. S.; Steensma: 9906
BodahJ: Tunhelm

A bill for an act relating to state
govemment; reorganizing. consot-
ldattng. and restructuring state
agencies and departments; creat-
tng the department of environ-
mental protection and conserva-
non. the board of environmental
review. and the office of assistance
and public advocacy; transferring
all powers and duties of the pollu-
non control ~ncy, the depart-
ment of natur resources. the en-
vironmental quality board, the
board of water and soil resources.
the office of waste management,
the harmful substances compen-
sanon board, the petroleum tank
release compensaUon board. and
the agricultural chemical re-
sponse compensanon board;
transferring certain powers and
dulles of the departments of are;rl-
culture. health. public sa ely.
trade and economic development.
and transportation; authortztng
rulemakmg. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 SuXPlement. sec-
tlon 15A.OBI. sub tvtston I: pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapters lOOA;
and lOOB.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2956 Krmkte: Davids: Pellow 9900
A bill for an act relating to social

and charitable organizations; pro-
hibltln~ solicitors by organtza-
nons w ose officer's or director's
annual compensation exceeds the
governor's: amending Minnesota

tatutes 1990, section 309.52.
subdivision I; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 309.

2957 'runhetm 9900
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: expanding the posslbllltles
for quallfyin8i as combining dis-
mcts: amen log Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 122.241. sub-
division 3.

2958 Sparby 9900
A bill for an act relating to the envr-

ronment: modifying requirements
relatlD& to the use of refuse de-
rived uel: amendin~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supp ement. sec-
non 116.90.

2959 Ozment 9907
A bill for an act relating to the envt-

ronrnent: clarlfy1n~ the circum-
stances under wtnc the commas-
stoner of agriculture may order a
corrective action; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
180.105. subdivision I.

2960 0tren; Swenson 9907
A IU for an act relating to taxation;

provrdmg sales tax exemptions for
certain sales of horses and
charges for breeding horses;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 297A.25, by adding
a subdivision; and Minnesota
Statutes 1991 s~plement. sec-
tion 297A.01. su Ivision 3.

2961 Bauerly: Bertram; McEachern; 9907 10043
Gruenes

A tuu for an act relating to capital
improvements; authorlZlni bonds
and appropriating money or cap-
ital planning for the St. Cloud
state university library.

2962 Cooper 9907 10654 10653a
A bill for an act relating to health; 10888

allowing nursing homes to estab- 10925
Ush review organizations; includ- (see SF
Ing quality assurance under med- 1900)
leal assistance and Medicare as an
acttvI% of a review organization;
amen lng Mlnnesoia Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
145.61. subdivisions 4a and 5.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Reporl
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2963 Runbeck 9908
A bill for an act relating 10 family

law; child custody; creating a
study commission to study and
recommend changes In child cus-
tody laws, rules. practice. and pro-
cedures.

2964 Farrell: Hanson; Johnson. R.; 9908
Erhardt; Peterson

A bill for an act relating to human
rights; dec1arlllf a state policy of
zero tolerance 0 violence; encour-
afing state agencies to act to tm-
p ement the policy; proposing cod-
Ing for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters I and 15.

2965 Rest 10031
A bill for an act relati"3 to public

finance; providing con IUons and
requirements for issuance of debt
and for the financial obligations of
authorities; exempting certain se-
currues from registration require-
ments: defining acce~tablesecurt-
ties for use by sel -tnsurers for
workers' compensation: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 80A.15. subdivision I:
176.181. subdivision 2, and by
adding subdtvrsjcns: 429.091,
subdivision 2: and 469.015. sub-
division 4, Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
469.155. subdivision 12: and
475.66. subdivision 3.

2966 Jaros 10031
A bill for an act relating to Duluth;

authorizing the Spirit Mountain
recreation area authority to en-
gage In business activities outside
the Spirit Mountain recreation
area: amending Laws 1973. chap-
ter 327. section 5, by adding a
subdivision.

2967 Clark: Greenfield 10031 10420 10418a
A bill for an act relating to human 10892

services: modilYlng requirements 10926
for earned Income savln3: ac- (see SF
counts for residents of rest ntial 2117)
facilities: requiring the signature
of a representauve of the resjden-
tial facility before money may be
withdrawn: amendin~ Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Suppement. sec-
tion 2560.06. subdivision 1b.

2968 Bertram: Kalis: Simoneau 10032
A bill for an act relating to appropn-

anons: vaUdating certain appro-
priations for volunteer flrefi~ht-

ers' supplemental bene its:

a Amendmenl c Conference Commillee Report
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limiting appropriations; appropn-
ating money; amending' Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
424A.IO. by adding a subdivision.

2969 Marsh: Gruenes: Omann: Bauerjy: 10032
Bertram

A bill for an act relating to capital
improvements: authorl:.:l"? bonds
and appropriating money or cap-
ital planning for the St. Cloud
state university library.

2970 Runbeck: Leppfk: Nelson, K.: 10032
VVeaver: McEachern

A bl11 for an act relating to educa-
tton: appropriating money to
match a grant from the National
Science Foundation for a systemic
Initiative In science and math ed-
ucattcn.

2971 O'Connor: Sarna: Anderson. L 10032
A bill for an act relaU~ to com-

rnerce: restraint of tra e: provid-
ing an evidentiary presumpnon in
resale price maintenance cases;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
325D.

2972 Jaros 10032
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

income and franchise; provrdtng
that certain sales are made with-
out the state: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
290.191, subdivision 5.

2973 Johnson. A.; Rest; Simoneau; 10033
Carlson; Lepptk

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: converting the tax capacity
rate on existing referendums:
amending Minnesola Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
124A.03, by adding a subdivision.

2974 Smith; Begrch. McEachern; Jaros; 10033
Demfosey

A bill or an act relating to taxation;
property; exempting property
owned by nonprofit associations
used as Ice arenas; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 272.02. subdivision
I.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2975 Runbeck: SChreiber; Bishop; 10230
Wenzcl

A resolution making application to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States,
for submission to the States, to
require, with certain exceptions,
that the Federal budget be bal-
anced; or, In the alternative. to call
a convention for the sole and ex-
clusive purpose of proposing such
an amendment for submission to
the States for ratification.

2976 Dawkins; Peterson; Jefferson: 10230
Anderson. I.: Orenstein

A resolution memorializing Con-
f.re8S to ~nt statehood to the

Istrict 0 Columbia.

2977 Wenzel: Uphus: Koppendrayer 10230
A bill for an act relating to capital

improvements; authorlzln~bonds
and a~prOprlatingmoney or cap-
Ital panning for the St. Cloud
state university library.

2978 Lourey. Jaros 10231
A bill for an act relatlnt to the

health department; modi Ing the
comnusasoner's duties; expanding
outreach efforts: changing report-
tng requirements and exj>anding
services for the nutritional sup-
plement food. program known as
WI.C.; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 145.894.

2979 Begjch: Janezlch; Schreiber 10231
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

property tax: granting a temf:;
cary exemption for certain uti ity
distribution property located In
Sf. Louts, Cook. Itasca. and Lake
counties.

2980 Milbert; Jacobs: Johnson, A,; 10231
valento. Macklin

A bill for an act relatln~ to taxation;
property: grovlding or valuation
of manu actured home parks:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 273.11, by adding
a subdivision; and 273.124. by
adding a subdivision: Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
non 276.04, subdiVision 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2981 Seaberg 10231
A biU for an act relating to domesllc

abuse; waiving service of process
fees of petitioners under the do-
mestic abuse act; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 5188.01,
subdivision 3a.

2982 Anderson. I.; Jacobs; Winter; 10420
Steensma

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
providing that certain improve-
mente to travel traner and park
trailer sites are taxed as personal
property: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
uon 272.02, subdivision I: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 273.

2983 Greenfield 10420
A bID for an act relating to correc-

nons. requiring the commissioner
of corrections to establish a chal-
renge Incarceration ~r08.ram for
young, nonviolent of en ers with
controlled substance abuse prob-
rems: providing that the program
must provide strenuous physical
exercise, manual labor, and mlli-
tary drill and ceremony; providing
Intensive supervised release for
Inmates who successfully com-
plctc the program; proposing cod-
Ing for new law in Mmnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 244.

298. Brown 10420
A bill for an act relating to health;

amending the clean Indoor air act;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 144.413. subdtvt-
sjon 2, and by adding subdivi-
stone: 144.414. subdtvtston 3;
and 144.417. sulxtivlsions I and
2.

2985 Brown 10421
A bill for an act relating to health;

amending the clean Indoor air act;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 144.413. subdivi-
sion 2, and by adding subdivi-
stons. 144.414, sulxtivision 3.
and by adding a subdtvtston: and
144.417. subdivisions 1 and 2.

2986 Brown 10421
A bill for an act relatln§ to health;

amending the clean in oor air act;
amcndlng Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 144.413, subdtvt-
ston 2, and by adding subdtvr-
srons: 144.414, subctvsstcn 3,
and by addl~ a subdivision; and
144.417, su Ivisions I and 2.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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29B7 Munger; wagcmus. Pauly; Blatz; 10421

McGuire
A resolution memorializing the

President to take action HI the
Earth Summit 10 address global
environmental concerns.

2988 Rest. Long: Jacobs; Peterson: 10421
Garcia

A bill for an act relating to state
government; providing that the
attorney general may adopt proce
dures to collect state debts and
obligations; establishing a revolv
ing fund for coiled ions: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter B.

2989 Peterson: Brown: Koppendrayc..-: 10422
Ogren; Olson, K.

A bill for an act relating to armories;
providing for the transfer of closed
ermortes 10 munlcipaliUcs and
counties; providing planning and
construction grants for reusing
transferred armoncs. releasing
muntetpaltttes and counties that
acquire armories from certain lia
bilities: appropriating money.

2990 Murphy 10422
A bill for an act relating to property

tax aids; modifying disparity re
duction aid to counties; extending
the taconite homestead crcdit to
certain properly; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
273.134; 273.135, subdivisions I
and 3. and by adding a subdivi
sion; 273.136, subdivision 2; and
275.07, subdivision 3: Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec
tion 273.1398. subdivision 3.

2991 O'Connor, by request; Farrell, by 10422
request

A bill for an act relating to taxauon.
property; providing a credit for
certain property assessed at a
valuc greater than its sale price;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 273.

2992 Runbeck: Jacobs; Morrison: 10422
Olsen. S.; Bodahl

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
real property; decreasing the class
rate on manufactured home
parks; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1991 Supplement. section
273. 13. subdivision 25.

2993 Sparby 10423
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Thief River Falls; permitting a lo-
cal sates tax.

a Amendment
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2994 Mariani 10423
A bill for an act relalin~ 10 higher

educat Ion; providing ror a public
post-secondary student's bill of
rtp;hts; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap
In 135A.

2995 Dempsey 10423
A bill for an act rctaung to educe

lion; limiting teacher salary in
creases If a contract has not been
settled by a certain dale; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, set>
lion 124A.22. subdivision 2a.

2996 Wdker 10423
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Redwood Falls: requiring the com
missioner of ftnancc to refund an
Industrial revenue bond applica
tion fee; appropriating money.

2997 Oruenes: Goodno 10423
A bill for an act relating to educe

ucn. provtdtug for eumrner school
for financial aid purposes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
lion 136A.121. subdivision 10.

2998 Solberg; Anderson, I. 10424
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

providing thaI Itasca- county may
levy for economic development
purposes outside of levy limlls;
amending Laws 1989. Ftrst Spe
cial Session chapler I, article 5.
section 50, as amended.

2999 Ncwtnskt. vatcnto. 1100; Rrrrtbeck: 10654
Pauly

A resolution memorializing the
President and Congress to recog
nize Labor Day 1992 as "Help
Yourself. Buy Amertcan Day."

3000 Milbert 10655
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

replacing the property lax refund
to homeowners with Minnesota
property lax share; limiting cer
tain property taxes for homeown
ers to 2" lI2 percent of household
income; requtrtng counttes 10sep
arately stale the amount of voter
approved referendum levies on the
property tax statement; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 275.07, subdivision I;
290A.01; 290A.03, subdtvrstons 6
and 13; and 290A.04, subdivi
sions I and 2; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section
276.04, subdivision 2; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
290A.04. subdivision 2b.

a Amendment e Conference Committee Report
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3001 Mcxachern. Bauerty 10873
A resoiunon memorializing the

Confress of the United States to
fun special education costs in
the amount originally intended
under Public Law Number94-142.

3002 Wenzel; Nelson. S.; Rodosovtch: 10873
Steensma: Krueger

A bill for all act relating 10 agricul-
ture: establlshJllft- a state over-or-
der premium mr price for dairy
farmers for certain milk: rcquu-
ing an annual report.

3003 vanasek: Welle: Anderson, I.; 10873 12128 12128
Runbeck: Bauerly

A resolution making appncauon to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
for submtsstcn to the States, to
require. with certain cxcepncns.
that the Federal budget b' bal-
anced.

3004 winter. Johnson. R; .jnneztch. 10874
Bodahl

A bill for an act relating to lawful
!!;ambltng~ taxes; exempting lawful
gambling profits from the unrc-
lated bustness income tax;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
290.05. subdivision 3.

3005 Ogren; Dawkins; Ostrom: Uohus: 10874
Jaros

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
reducing the Income tax deduc-
non for personal exempnons.
changing certain Income tax
rates: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 290.01, subdr-
vtslon 19b; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
290.0l, subdivision 19a: 290.06,
subdivision zc: proposing: coding
for new law In Minnesota Star-
utes. chapter 290.

3006 Simoneau; Beard; Milbert 11072
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

reducing the Income tax deduc-
tion for personal cxempnons.
changing certain Income tax
rates; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 290.0 I, subdi-
vision 19b; Mtnnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
290.01, subdtvtsson 19a; 290.06.
subdivision zc. proposing codtng
[0' new law In Mlnnesola Stat-
utes, chapter 290.

11 Amendment c Conference CommUteI' Report
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3007 Olson, K.: Wejcman; Munger: 11072
Reding: Battaglia

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
reducing the Income tax deduc-
tlon for personal exemptions;
changing certain Income tax
rates; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 290.01, subdi-
vision 19b; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
290.01, sulxllvislon 19a; 290.06,
subdivision zc. proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 290.

3008 -Jancztch: seger. Trimble; Mariani; 11072
McGuire

A bill for an act relating to taxation:
reducing the Income tax deduc-
non for personal exemptions;
changing certain income tax
rates: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 290.01. subdi-
vision 19b; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
290.01, subdivision 19a; 290.06,
subdivision zc: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 290.

3009 Hausman; Clark; Begtch: 11072
Rukavma: Lourey

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
reducing the Income tax deduc-
non for personal exemptions;
changing certain income tax
rates; amending Mmnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 290.01. subcn-
vision 19b; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
290.01, subdivision 19a; 290.06.
subdivision zc: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 290.

3010 O'Connor; McEachern; Runbeck 11073 11895
A bill for an act relating to educe-

non: requiring a parent participa-
non seminar In connection with
pupil registration.

3011 Winter; Rukavina; Olson, K.; 11073
Waltman

A biD for an act relating to armories;
provtdmg for the transfer of closed
armories to municipalities and
counties: provrdmg planning and
construction grants for reusing
transferred armories; releasing
mumctpaltttes and counties that
acquire armories from certain ne-
bilities; appropriating money.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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3012 Dempsey 11073
A bill for an act relating to natural

resources; Increasln~ fees for is-
suance of snowmobl e. all-terrain
vehicle, and watercraft licenses
and filing fees for watercraft title
applications; amending Minne-
seta Statutes 1990. sections
84.922, subdivision 2; 86B.415.
subdivision 1:1: and 86B.870, sub-
division I, Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. section 84.82.
subdivision 2.

3013 O'Connor; Dawkins 11394 11485
A bill for an act rclati~ to laxation;

providing for manu acturlng op-
portunity districts in certain cit-
tee. providing tax credlls and ex-
empttons for certain Industries
located in a manufacturing oppor-
tunity district; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Slat-
utes. chapter 469.

3014 Long; Greenfield; Skoglund; 11394
wagentus

A bill for an act relating to the city of
Minneapolis; permitting the city
to extend the duration of a tax
Increment financing district.

3015 Wenzel; Bodahk Jennings; 11395
Dauner; Koppendrayer

A bill for an act relating to agrtcul-
ture. establishintt a state over-or-
der premium mil price for dairy
farmers for certain milk; requtr-
mg an annual report; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 32.

3016 Bertram 11395
A bill for an act proposing an

amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution. arncte I. by adding a
section; authorizing the death
penalty for first degree murder.

3017 Omann: Gruenes: Ooodno: 11395
Bettermann: Uphus

A resolution making application to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States,
for submission to the States. to
require, with certain exceptions.
that the Federal budget be hal-
anced.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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3018 Skoglund; Welle; Gruenes: 11395
Rodosovtch. Winter

A bill for an act relating 10 msur-
ance: no-fault auto; regulating
medical expense benefits: autho-
rizing reparation Obll~ors to offer
medical expense bene its through
approved managed care plans; au-
thcnatng the commissioner of
commerce to approve these plans;
requiring appropriate premium
reductions: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 658.49.
subdivision 2.

3019 Johnson, V.: Welker; SVlggum: 11443
Waltman; Onnen

A resolution making application to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States,
for submission to the States, to
require. with certain exceptions,
that the Federal budget be bal-
anced.

3020 Steensma: Trimble 11443 12427 12426a
A bill for an act relating 10 claims 12685

against the state: providing for 12768
payment of various claims: appro- 13027
prtanng money. (see SF

2781)

3021 Girard: Koppendrayer: Newinski: 11443
Lepptk: Henry

A resolution making application to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States,
for submission to the States. to
require. with certain exceptions,
that the Federal budget be bal-
anced.

3022 Thompson: Kinkel; Anderson. R.: 11443
Dorn. Krueger

A resolution making application to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States,
for submission to the States, to
require, with certain exceptions,
that the Federal budget be bal-
anced.

3023 PeJowski 11814
A bill for an a<l proposing an

amendment 10 the Minnesota
Constitution, adding a section to
article VIII;wovldlng for the recall
of elected 0 totals.

a Amendmenl e Conference Committee Report
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3024 Thompson; Solberg; Johnson. R.; 11814
Anderson, R.

A bill for an act relatlDFcto taxation;
property: providing or classmca-
tion of resort property: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
273.13, subdtvtstcn 24; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
secuon 273.13. subdivisions 22
and 25, as amended.

3025 Limmer; Bettermann; Frederick; 11814
Krambeer

A bill for an act relating to elections:
requiring delegates chosen based
on the results of the f.restdentlal
primary to support t elr candt-
dates for at least ten ballots with
exceg,t1ons;providing fOT kyment
by testate of costs of t e press-
dential primary; eliminating re-
quirement that voters declare
party choice; amending Mlone-
rota Statutes 1990. section
207A.06, subdivision 3: propos-
ing coding for new law In Mtnne-
seta Statutes, chapter 207A: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 207A.03, subdivision 2:
and 207A.08.

3026 Dawkins 11815
A bill for an act relating to housing:

tmpossng a gross revenues tax on
real estate agents: dedlcaun~ the
proceeds: establishing a ocal
bouetng revitalization program;
appropriating money: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
462A.202. by adding subdtvt-
sions: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 295.

3027 Seaberg 11901
A btll for an act relating to untform

laws: enacting uniform land secu-
rity Interest act to regulate real
estate security In excess of
$500,000: proposing coding for
new law as Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 506.

3026 Nelson. S.: Garcia; Dauner: 11901
Davids; Bodahl

A resolution making application to
the Congress of the United States
to adopt an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
for submission to the States, to
require, with certain exceptions.
that the Federal budget be bat-
anced.

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Reporl
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3029 SChreiber: Frederick: Uphus: 11901
vatento. Lynch

A bin for an act relatlnp; to laxation;
property tax relief: changing the
funding and payment of certain
aids to local governments: appro
priating money: amending Minne
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 16A.711. subdivisions I
3. and 4; and 477A.014. subdtvt
eion ra: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap
ter 16A: repealing Laws 1991,
chapter 291. article 2, section 3.

3030 Henry: Swenson; Koppendrayer: 11902
Haukoos: Hugoson

A biD for an act relaUnp; to taxation;
property tax relief: changmg the
funding and payment or certain
aids to local governments: appro
priating money: amending Minne
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
sections 16A.711. subdivisions I.
3. and 4; and 477A.OI4. subdivi
sion La, proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 16A; repealing Laws 1991.
chapter 291. article 2. section 3.

3031 Girard; Stantus: Johnson. v: 11902
Newlnskl; Morrison

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
property tax relief; changing the
funding and payment of certain
aids to local governments; appro
priating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 16A.71I. subdivisions l.
3. and 4: and 477A.014. subdivr
sjon l a; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 16A; repealing Laws 199t.
chapter 291. article 2. section 3.

3032 Marsh; Erhardt; Waltman; Welker; 11902
Pellow

A bill for an act relattng to taxation;
property tax relief; chengmg the
funding and payment of certain
aids to local governments: appro
priating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 16A.711. subdivisions I,
3. and 4; and 477A.014. sutxnvr
sjon ta: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 16A: repealing Laws 1991.
chapter 291, article 2. section 3.

3033 Krambeer; Heir: Weaver: Frerichs; 11903
Smith

A blll for an act relatinp; to taxation;
property tax relief: changing the
funding and payment of certain
aids to local governments; appro
priating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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sections 16A.711. subdivisions l .
3. and 4; and 477A.OI4. subdtvt
sron ta. proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap
ter 16A; repealing Laws 1991.
chapter 291, article 2. section 3.

3034 Schafer: Onnen: Uphus: Limmer: 11903
SvlJ&um

A tnlffor an act relating to taxation:
property tax relief: chan~lng the
funding and payment of cerlaln
aids to local govcmrncnts: appro
priating money; amending Mlnne
sola Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 16A. 71 I, subdivisions I.
3. and 4; and 477A014, subdivi
sion l a: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap
ter 16A: repealing Laws J99J,
chapter 291, article 2, section 3.

3035 Hasskamp; Wenzel 11903
A resolution memortatrztng the Gov

ernor of Mtnnesota to exercise his
authority to allow the ctry of
Brainerd to have 10C<'l1 control over
the decision to fluoridate its wa
ter.

3036 Runbeck; Tompkins; Bcuermann: 12111
McPherson

A bill for an act relating to taxation;
property tax relief; chanl'!lng Ihe
funding and payment or cerlaln
aids to local governments; appro
priating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 16A. 71 I, subdivisions I.
3, and 4; and 477A.OI4, subdivi
sion ta: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap
ter 16A; repealing Laws 1991,
chapter 291, article 2. section 3.

12346

3037 Pugh
A lim for an act relating to real

property; providing for a statute of
limitations on certain causes of
acnon for specific performance or
recovery of money damages;
amending Minnesota Statutes
]990, section 500.24, by adding a
subdivision.

3038 Wenzel
A bill for an act relating to retire

ment; purchase of service credit
in the public employees retire
ment association by an ex-school
board member of Independent
school dtstrlct No. 482.

a Amendment
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3039 Dille; Trimble 12493
A resolution memorializing the

United States Environmental Pro-
tccnon Agency to replace us regu-
Iatton for testing water wells with
one that ~ives states the freedom
10 run t eir own safe drinking
water programs.

3040 Olson. K,; Bauerly 12674
A bill for an act relatl~ to educe-

uon: crcaung and fun log a gifted
and talented program; appropriat-
rng money: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 124.

3041 Steensma 12674
A bl11 for an act relating 10 employ-

ment: mOdl~jng provisions relat-
rng 10 preval log wage law; chang-
ing definitions: establishin~

procedures for investigation 0

complaints: prOViding penalties:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 177.42, subdtvt-
ston I. and by adding subdtvt-
stons: 177.43, subdivisions 4 and
5: and 177.44, subdivisions 4 and
6: proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 177:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 177.43, subdtvt-
ston 6: and 177.44. subdivision 7.

3042 MUbert 12749 13027 13027
A bill for an act relating to legislative 13643

enactments: provrdtng for the cor- 14160
rccncn of miscellaneous over-
sights, inconsistencies, embigu-
rues. unintended results, and
technical errors of a noncontro-
versial nature: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 302A.402, subdivision 3.

3043 Girard 12749
A bill for an act relating to drainage:

defining as "repair" certain met-
dental straightening of tiles and
use of larger tile sizes under cer-
tain circumstances: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
103E.701, subdivision I,

3044 Jaros 12750
A resolution memorializing the

President. the Department of De-
tense. and the Congress of the
United States to reconsider mak-
Ing any further cuts to the Na-
uonat Guard and to Insure that
the Army National Guard's end
strength Is reduced no lower than
425,450 persons.

a Amendment c conrerence Committee Reporl
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3045 Nelson. K.; Bauerjy: Hausman; 12750
Weaver

A bll1 for an act relating 10 educa-
non. creating the Minnesota edu-
cation finance act of 1992; pro-
posing coding for new law In
Minnesota tatutes, chapter
124A.

3046 Bauerly; McEachern; Bertram; 12750
Welle; Weaver

A bill for an act relating to the pro-
gram of aid to families with de-
pendent children: requiring care-
takers to participate In early
childhood family education pro-
grams. to the extent permissible
under federal law; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
256.736, subdivision 10; and
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 256.035. subdtvt-
eion ec.

3047 McGuire 13028
A bill for an act relating to alcoholic

beverages; requiring registration
numbers on beer kegs; requiring
Information on beer keg sales to
be recorded and kept; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 340A.

304S Lasley 13028
A bill for an act relating to educa-

uon. excluding commercial and
industrial property from the tax
base referendum levies are spread
against; creating a statewide
equalization pr~rty tax on com-
mercial and In ustrial properly;
requiring existing referendum lev-
Ies to be reauthorized; eliminating
caps on referendum revenue; ex-
panding the number of dates on
which a referendum levy may be
held; approprtanng funds to
equalize debt service levies;
amendln§ Minnesota Statutes
1991 upplement. sections
124A.03. subdivisions 2. ze. and
by adding a subdivision; and
124A.22. subdivision 2; Cropos-
log coding for new law in c apters
124; and 124D; repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 124A.03. subdivisions Ic
and Jd.

3049 Jennings; Hartle; Munger; 13028
Vanasek

A bl1l for an act relating to high-
ways; regulating storage of hllih-
way salt; proposing coding or
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 160.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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3050 Wenzel; Bertram; Dille; omenn. 13029
Brown

A bill for an act relatln& to agricul-
ture: establishing lability for
damage to livestock and cr0fos
from stray voltage: providing or
the burden of proof In an action
alleging damage to livestock and
crops; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 216B.

3051 Hasskamp; McGuire; Swenson; 13029
Limmer; Segal

A biU for an act relating 10 the pro-
gram of aid to families with de-
pendent children; requiring care-
takers to participate in early
childhood family education pro-
grams, to the extent permissible
under federal law; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. section
256.736, subdivision 10: and
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 256.035, subdtvl-
sion ec.

3052 Bertram; Osthoff 13029
A bill for an act relating to gam-

blmg: proposing an amendment
to the Minnesota Constitution to
create a department of tottery and
gaming to operate the state tcucry
and license and regulate gambling
activities In licensed on-sale alec-
holic beverage establishments.

3053 Pugh; Olsen. S. 13689
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

property: decreasmg the class rate
on residential nonhomestead and
apartment property; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 273.13. subdivi-
ston 25: and 273.1398, subdivi-
sson I.

305' vellen1.a: Kelso: Ostrom: Clark 13689 14595
A bill or an act relating to energy:

provtdmg for a transition to a sus-
tainable energy future: provtdmg
for more efficient energy use; en-
couragtng greater renewable en-
ergy production: appropriating
money: proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 216E.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1. Sparby. Winter. Carlson. Hugoson. Pauly
A proposal to study automation in the House . [91

2. Clark. Beard. Begtch. Hausman, Welle
A proposal to evaluate Veterans Administration Medical Centers. 212

3. Skoglund. Winter. Steensma, Bodahl. Lourey
A proposal to study the plan to revise federal banking law and make

recommendations to Congress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339

4. Sparby, Boo. Bertram. Abrams. Vanasek
A proposal to review and make recommendations on recent federal

banking initiatives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 482

5. Osthoff: Simoneau; Scheid: O'Connor; Anderson. I.
A proposal to study animal cruelty and control laws. 513

6. Segal. Cooper
A proposal to study declining enrollment in medical schools.... 992. 1109

7.

8.

Osthoff; Scheid; Johnson. V.; Abrams; Pelowski
A proposal for a study of riverboat gambling .

Winter; Anderson. I.; Segal
A proposal for a legislative working ~roup on state, local. and

regional economic development policies .

1088

1088

9. wejcman. Kahn. Mariani, Vellenga. Segal
A proposal to study health services in secondary schools.......... 2016

10. Winter. Wenzel, Steensma, Krueger
A proposal for the implementation of a Centralized Notification

System for agricultural product liens. 2105

11. Wenzel, Bertram, Bodahl. Omann, Marsh
A proposal to study the law governing payment of public safety

officer's survivor benefits.................... 2105

12. Sparby: Wenzel: Kinkel; Omann: Johnson. V.
A proposal to study agricultural cropland damage by certain types of

wildlife. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2689

13. Welle, Kalis
A proposal to study feasfbtltty of allowtng local governments flexi-

bility in using turnback funds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2821

14. Gutknecht. Wenzel, Bauerly, Bertram, Davids
A proposal to study effects of the Dairy Unfair Trade Practices Act on

dairy consumption. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3489

1399
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15. Rest. Vellenga
A proposal to study motor vehicle registration and the disposition of

license plates on a change in vehicle ownership. 3489

16. Segal
A proposal to study the focus and concerns of self help groups of

disabled persons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3600

17. Runbeck. McEachern. Lepptk. Jaros. Dille
A proposal to study math and science education in K-12 and

post-secondary education programs. 3721

18. Segal. Vellenga. Trimble. Mariani
A proposal to study creating levy authority for the costs of instruc-

tional materials for LEP pupils. 4385

19. Segal, Simoneau, vanasek. Krueger, Frerichs
A proposal for a legislative working group on the establishment of

quasi-governmental agencies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4385

20. Trimble. Reding. Kahn. Vanasek. Blatz
A proposal for examination of impact of fees and surcharges as a

revenue source in Minnesota. 4385

21. Kalis; Anderson. I.; Ogren: Garcia; Lasley
A proposal to study user financing of municipal streets and roads.. 4592

22. Kalis; Anderson. I.; Garcia; wegemus: Lieder
A proposal to study light rail transit. 4592

23. Begtch
A proposal for study of the Minnesota Extension Service. 4592

24. Begich
A proposal to study the use of the "independent contractor" status

in the labor force.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4706

25. Segal. Greenfield
A proposal to study new approaches to chemical dependency treat-

ment of persons with serious and persistent mental iUness. " 4744

26. Runbeck. Greenfield. StanIus. vellenga. Clark
A proposal to conduct an interim study on the treatment needs of

violent juvenile sex offenders. 4744

27. Segal; Kalis; Anderson. I.; Leppik
A proposal to study inter-suburban transportation services. 4811

28. Bishop. vellenga, Solberg. Blatz. Leppik
A proposal to study the board of pardon's actions in pardoning sex

offenders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4811

29. Runbeck. Welle. Swenson. Kelso. Cooper
A proposal to study state and privately funded food supplement

programs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5440

30. Solberg. Kahn. Vellenga. Bishop
A proposal to study the Federal treaties with the Indians of Minne-

sota. . 5683

31. Solberg. vellenga. Bishop
A proposal to study the public defense system . 5684
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32.

33.

34.

35.

Johnson. R.; Reding; Knickerbocker; O'Connor; Jefferson
A proposal to study public employee deferred compensation systems

in Minnesota. . .

Clark. Begtch. Winter, Jaros. Dawkins
A proposal to monitor military spending patterns in Minnesota and

make recommendations to preserve jobs .

Clark. Simoneau. Munger. Pelowskt. Schreiber
A proposal for a legislative Investigation and evaluation of funding

fOT lead abatement .

Dawkins. Long. Ogren
A proposal to study the equalization of assessments.

5684

5684

6205

8732

36. Sparby. Kalis. Murphy. Morrison
A proposal to study ran-highway grade crossing accidents.. . . . . . . . 8732

37. Rice. Sarna
A proposal to study the operations of the office of the secretary of

state........................................................ 8732

38. Segal. Simoneau. Kahn, Jaros
A proposal to monitor the hiring and contracting practices by

businesses benefitting from state assistance. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 8733

39. Sparby, Kalis
A proposal to study certain rail-highway grade crossing accidents.. 9383

40. Osthoff. Abrams. Frerichs
A proposal to study the issue of legislative oversight of gambling

activities conducted on Indian Reservations. . 10033. 10241

41. Solberg
A proposal to study the options for a Swan Lake Sanitary District in

Itasca County. 10874

42. O'Connor; McEachern: Anderson. I.; Boo
A proposal to study motor vehicle deputy registrars. 10874

43. O'Connor; McEachern. Knickerbocker. Schreiber
A proposal to study the desirability of a change to biennial sesstons.. 10875

44. O'Connor, Reding. Hanson. McEachern. Uphus
A proposal to study regulated occupations and professions. . . . . . .. 10875

45. O'Connor. Orenstein, Begtch. Lourey; Vellenga
A proposal to study classification of independent subcontractors to

avoid payment of workers' compensation insurance. 10875

46. Dawkins
A proposal to st.udy restdenttal closing costs and cost containment

measures , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11815

47. Abrams
A proposal to study ways to improve the audto syst.em in the House

chambers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12493

48. Marsh. Sarna
A proposal to study retail petroleum pricing structures. 12675

49. 5mbe~.SkoWund

A proposal to change the insurance rates on young drivers. . . . . . .. 12675
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50. Olson. K.
A proposal to study gifted and talented programs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12675

51. Winter. Segal. Dorn
A proposal to study regtonal permit and licensing centers. 13029

52. McGuire. Hausman, Rest, Runbeck. Valenta
A proposal to study mter-ltbrary cooperation and creatton of a

regional library system within the 7-county metropolitan area.. 13689

53. Wenzel. Steensma. Omann
A proposal for a survey of agricultural lenders. 13690

54. Clark
A proposal to study safety standards reducing occupational expo-

sure to HIV and Hepatitis B. 13690

55. Mariani, Rest. McGuire. Jefferson. Long
A proposal to study permanent funding for transit in the seven

county metropolitan area " 14595

56. Clark. Jefferson. Mariani. McGuire
A proposal for a legislative investigation of ways in which funding

can be provided for emergency housing for women and their
children. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14595
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I Moe, R.D.: Benson, 0.0. 43 43 43 43 43 116 I
A bill for an act relating to finance; 199.

extending the deadline for sub-
mission of the governor's budget
to the 1991 legislature.

S Johnson. D.J. 856 857 972 868 1299 2447 27
A bill for an act relatlD§ to retlre- 1096 1991

menr: authorizing a eneflt In-
crease for certain retired police
officers, firefighters. and survrv-
ing spouses in the city of Eveleth.

6 Waldorf; Larson 308 308 2412 2406 2827 4650 43
A bill for an act relating to tnsur- 1991

ance: clarifying poltey require-
ment provisions relating to Medi-
care supplement Insurance plans;
amendIng Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 62A.31. subdivision
I.

7 Waldorf; Pogemlller; Cohen; 514 514 538 522 704 1014 '4
Adkins; Metzen 6.9 1991

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
clarifying that alcoholic beverages
are prohibited in public elemen-
tary and secondary schools;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 624.701. subdivi-
etons I and ta.

II Spear; Kelly; Reichgott; Ranum; 8936 8936 8962 8940 8970 9000 359
McGowan 8969 9006 1992

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
controUed substances; Increasln~

penalties for sale or possession 0
powder cocaine to be identical to
the penalties for sale or posses-
eton of cocaine base; amending
the definition of sale to Include
possession wtth Intent to sell;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 152.01, subdivi-
ston 15a, and by adding a subdr-
vision: 152.021. subdtvtstcn 2;
152.022, subdivision 2: 152.025,
subcUvislon 2, Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, sections
152.01, subdivision 20; 152.021,

a Amendment c conrerence Committee Report
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subdivision I; 152.022. subdrvr-
ston I; and 152.023. subdivision
2.

18 Johnson, D.E. 308 308
A bill lor an act relating to taxation;

property: allowing Pope county a
special levy for certain purposes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 275.50, subdivision
50.

34 Moe. RD.: Berg: Langseth: 699 700 972 972 2137 2910 35
Stumpf: Larson 2019 1991

A bill for an act relating to the state 2112
agricultural society: lnchtdlng the
Red RlverValleyWlnter Shows as a
state agrtcutturat society member:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 37.03. subdivision
I.

74 Sams: Lessard: Davis: Larson: 5281 5284
Luther

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: establishing Glendal-
ough state park: prescribing the
powers and duties of the commts-
sioner of natural resources in rc-
tenon thereto: amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990. secllon
85.012. by adding a sutxlivision.

75 Lanfiseth: Flynn: Belanger 791 791 832 808 996 1498 21
A bi for an act relating to metropol- 1991

itan Fc0vernment: extending the
date or the international airport
plan: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 473.616. sub-
division I.

79 Davis: Johnson. J.B.; Adkins: 370 370 389 380 434 491 6
Chmielewski 1991

A bill for an act relating to the city of
Mora: extending the deadline for
negotiating certain contracts;
amendtng Laws 1989. chapter 33.
section I.

81 HOUin~er: Chmielewski: 554 554 3083 3058a 4757 4906
Bern agen: Day: Adktns 35920 5254

A bill for an act relating 10 towns: 3593 9292
clarifying certain provisions for 4748 9297
the terms of town supervisor: pro- 4750 13897
viding for the compensation of 4753a
certain town officers and em~loy- 4756
ees: amending Minnesota tat-
utes 1990. sections 367.03. sub-
division 1, and 367.05.
subdivision l .

83 Langseth 3603 3604 3720 3626 6053 8776 217
A bill for an act relating to state 6017 1991

lands: authoriZing sale of certain
tax-forfeited lands bordering pub-
lic water in Clay and Cottonwood
counnes.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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84 Langseth 3604
A bill for an act relating to slate

~~I~~~~f~~~';r:~~Js~~tf~~~~~
public water In the city of Barnes
Ville in Clay county.

86 Ranum; Hottinger; McGowan; 4396
Price; Rclchgott

A bill for an act relating 10 educa
tion; providing for the arburauon
of disputes concerning the pro
posed termination. discharge. or
demotion of teachers tonowmg the
probationary period; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tions 125.12. subdivision 4, and
by adding a subdivision; 125.17,
subdivision 5, and by addin~ a
subdivision; 179A.04. subdivi
sion 3; and 179A.20, subdivision
4.

3608

4396

3720

4590

3626
6017

4578
4909

604/:>

5918

8776

8728
8769

215
1991

196
1991

93 Langseth: Renneke. Mehrkens: 6235 6236
Vickerman: Lessard

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources: nmrtmg certain fees
charged to towns in connecuon
with town road projects: amend"
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
lion 103G.3D!. by adding a sub
division.

100 Chmielewski; DeCramer 5696
A bill for an act relating to transpor

tation; authorizing replacement
funds for certain culverts and
grading costs; authorizing certain
assistance for bridge approaches
from the town bridge account;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, secnon 161.082, subdivi
sion 2a.

106 Finn; Cohen; Luther; Knaak 339
A bill for an act relating to property;

permitting name or Identity
change ofcorporate mortgagee or
assignee of mortgagee In the re
cuar In a mortgage satisfaction or
release to be recorded without fur
ther evsdencc of name or Identity
change; daril)ring application of
language regulating distributions
to a testamentary trustee; emend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tion 524.3-913; proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat
utes. chapter 507.

5696

339

5829

357

5784 8724
8723

348 408
373a

8802

491

351
1991

4
1991

107 BergHn; Pappas: Luther; Knaak; 339 340
Spear

A bill for an act rclalln~ to marriage;
providing alternate forms of mar
riage solemnization; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
517.18.

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Report
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109 Chmielewski; Hottinger 5696 5697 5829 5784 6926 6766 281
A bill for an act relating to judiCial 6017 1991

administration; Increasing fees: 6056
eliminating fees; decreast"r the
number of certified copies 0 mar-
nage licenses prepared; expand-
ing the probate surcharge to mfor-
mal probate matters: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 357.021, subdivision 2,
517.101; and 525.5501, subdivi-
sion 2.

116 Knaak; Kelly; Prank 3604 3610
A bill for an act relating to animals:

tightening laws prohibiting cruel
treatment of certain animals; in-
creasing certain penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 343.21, subdivi-
storrs 9 and 10; and 346.44; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 343.

132 Johnson. J.B.; Novak; Rrveness: 699 700 767 716 5655 8764 163
Olson 5406 799 1991

A bill for an act relating to public 5403
safety; providing for wheelchair 5654
securement devices In transit ve-
hicles for transporting disabled
people; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 299A.II;
299A.12, subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision; =d
299A.14, subdivision 3.

141 Traub; Merriam 308 309 495 376 707 670 15
A bill for an act relating to human 495a 1991

services; delaying the effective 619a
date of the moratorium on new
negotiated rate facility ag=-
ments.

147 Solon; Gustafson 3604 3609 8920
A bill for an act relating to charita-

ble organizations; modllYlng the
definitions of registered combined
charitable organizations; amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
non 309.501, subdivision l.

148 Sams; Storm; Vickerman; Berglln; 514 515 599 599 1296 2447 25
Johnson, J.B. 1096 1991

A blll for an act relating to human
services; case management of per-
sons with mental retardation or
related conditions; authorizing al-
ternanve methods for delivery of
services; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 2568.

a Amendment c Conference Commltlec Report
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IS' Merriam; Pariseau; Frank; 993 995 1065 1012 1297 2447 26

DeCramer, Morse 1096 Iggl
A bill for an act relating to manufac-

tured home parks; providing for
notice and Tight to purchase for
conversion or the closing of a park
under certain cncumstances.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 327C.095, subdivi-
sion I. and by adding subdivi-
ssons: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 327C.

156 Spear; Kelly; Luther; Knaak; Finn 4822 4824
A em for an act re1atidf to the pub-

lic defender; provr I"N for ap-
pointment of a chief a mmtstra-
tor by the state public defender:
changing the composition of the
ad hoc board of the state board of
public defense that appoints chief
district publIc defenders; requir-
Ing affirmative action In appoint-
Ing members of the state board of
public defense and chief district
public defenders; limiting the
number of members of the state
board of public defense from cer-
tain judicial districts; providing
for supervision of the state public
defender system by the state pub-
lic defender; descrlbin, the duties
of the state board 0 pubhc de-
tense. the state public defender,
and chief district public defend-
ers; transferring positions from
the state board of pubnc defense
to the office of the state public
defender; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 611.215,
subdivisions I, ta. and 2; 611.23;
611.24; 611.25, by adding a sub-
division; 611.26, subdlvtslons 2.
3, 4, 7, and by adding a subdivi-
sson: repealing Mmnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 383B.63, sub-
division I; 611.215, subdivision

" 611.26, subdivision I,
611.261; and Laws 1989, chapter
335, article 3, section 38.

162 Lessard 993 99. 1065 1012 1300 2447 28
A bill for an act relating to the city of 1096 1991

Nashwauk; authorizing an In-
crease in benefits payable (0 sur-
viving spouses by the police relief
association; amending La~

1943, chapter 196, section 4, as
amended.

17. Dahl; Johnson, D.J.; Mehrkens: 5850 5850
Larson

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: revising certain open enroll-
ment deadlines; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
120.062, subdivisions 4 and 6.

1409
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187 Spear; Hcrglln; Belanger: 993 995 1065 1012 2035 4641 148
Samuelson; Cohen 2019 5278 4645 1991

A bill for an act relating to health; 2026a 5277c
authorizing competent persons 10 8761
make advance declarations re-
garding mental health treatment:
requiring certain notices to be
given to the designated agency;
Chan~lng the citation of the adult
healt care decisions act and us-
ing the term "Ilving wur'. amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. SCI;-

tlons 145B.OI; 253B.03;
2530. 18. subdivisions 4b and 5:
and 2536.19, subdivision 2.

195 Uertram 4907 4907
A bill {or an ad relating to drivers'

licenses: making tectmtcat
changes; clarifying procedure for
review of driver's license revoca-
lion or disqualification under im-
plied consent law; defining haz-
ardous materials, commercial
motor vehicle, and farm truck; al-
JoWing hoJder of a limited license
10 obtain a Mtnnesuta idcnnnca-
noncard; allowtng class C driver's
license holder to tow when the
gross weight of the vehicles ts
26,000 pounds or less; requiring
holder of class A, B, or CC driver's
license 10 have medical examiner's
certificate In possession; restrict-
Ing exemption for drivers of cer-
tarn federal vehicles from require-
ment 10 possess commercial
driver's license; clarifying offenses
for which driver may bc disquali-
ned from holding commercial
driver's license; requiring person
whose driver's license has been
revoked to pass examination un-
der certain circumstances; per-
mlUlnl qualified driver to obtain
ltmtte license following revoca-
lion for failure to have vehicle in-
surance: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. scctlons 169.01.
subdivision 75, and by adding a
subdivision; 169.121, subdtvt-
sion 8; 169.123, subdivisions 5c
and 8, 171.01. subdivision 22.
=d by adding subdivisions;
171.02, subdivisions I and 2,
171.03; 171.07, subdtvrston 3,
171.165, subdivision 3, 171.29,
subdivision I; and 171.30, subdi-
vision I.

204 Marty; Luther; Cohen; Belanger 4657 4658 4705 4702 7880 8790 314
A bill for an act relating to con- 6293 1991

sumer protecuon: providing for 7879
the regulation of credit service or-
gamxanons. prcvtdmg penatucs.
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 332.
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205 Solon; Mctzen. Brataas: Kelly; 791 792 1584 1584 6928 8786 283
Cohen 6293 1991

A bill for an act relating to tnsur-
ance. modifying the allowable de-
linquency and related charges in
premium finance agreements:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 59A.IO.

208 Mehrkens; Langseth; Chmielewski; 5281 521:14 5438 5434 5743 6013 333
Vickerman: Benson, J.E. 5701 S202 6060 1991

A bill for an act relating to transpor- 5726a Sl70e
tenon: allowing personalized 11- 8602
cerise plates for classic, pioneer,
collector, and street rod vehicles:
providing for seven-year. In tran-
sit license plates for motor vehicle
dealers; making tecnrucat
chantves in driver's license law;
c1arl yinfi procedure for review of
driver's icensc revocation or dis-
qualification under implied con-
sent law; establishing maximum
height for rear bumpers of certain
semitrailers; allowing certain
equipment to be excluded from
computing the maximum allow-
able length of a semitrailer or
trailer used in a three-vehicle com-
bmauon: providing an exception
to the length limitation on certain
vehicle combinations; limiting
maximum weight allowed on cer-
tatn vehicle tires; conforming
stale highway weight limitations
to federal requlremenls; Imposing
a cost-per-mile fee on certain over-
weight vehtctcs: defining hazard-
ous materials, commerctal motor
vehicle, and farm truck; aUowlng
class C driver's license holder to
tow when the gross wel§ht of the
vehicles Is 26,000 poun s or jess:
restricting exemption for drivers
of certain federal vehicles from re-
qusrement to possess commercial
driver's license; clarifying offenses
for which driver may be dtsqualt-
fled from holding commercial
drrver's license; requiring person
whose driver's license has been
revoked to pass examination un-
d" certain circumstances; per-
miUil1 qualified driver to obtain
limite license tonowmg rcvoca-
non for failure to have vehicle in-
surance. adding an exemption to
the motor carrier act; authoriZing
a variance for small cargo tanks;
establishing the Initial motor car-
rier contact program; adopting
federal out-of-service criteria tor
motor vehicles; authorizing tern-
porary charter carrier permil;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. secuons 168.10, subdtvt-
sions l a, l b, l c. and Ld: 168.105.
subdivision 3, 168.12. subdtvt-
stons I and za. 16B.27. sutxnvr-

1411
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stons 16 and 17; 169.01, subdtvt-
ston 75, and by addl:;Ji a subdtvt-
ston: 169.121. su (vision 8;
169.123. subdivisions 5c and 8;
169.73, subdivision 4a; 169.81.
subdtvssrons 2 and 3, 169.825.
subdivisions 8 and 10; 169.86,
subdivision 5, 171.01. subdtvr-
sron 22, and by adding subdtvt-
sjons: 171.02, subdivisions I. 2.
=d by adding a subdivision;
171.03; 171.07, subdivision 3,
171.165. subdivision 3; 171.29,
subdivision r. 171.30. subdtvt-
sjcn I; 221.025; 221.031, by add-
log a subdivision; 221.033, by
addlnga subdivision; 221.605, by
adding a subdivision; and
2978.035, subdivision 2; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Mtnnc-
sota Statutes. chapter 221; repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
section 169.825, subdivision 10.
paragraph (d).

224 Luther; Marty 514 515 2010 1935a
A blll for an act relating to the pub- Bl:H3

lie defender; Ilmltlng ennuement
to appeUate representation by the
state public defender to the first
direct appeal of a conviction;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 590.05; 611.14;
611.18; and 611.25. subdivision
I.

226 Samuelson; Sams: Vickerman; 3603 3605 3720 3626 4734 8750 94
Johnson, D.E.; Day 4733a 1991

A bill for an act relating to human 4734
services; consolidating and stm-
plifying county mental health and
community social services plan-
rung: authorizing the review and
reduction of social service admm-
istrauve requtrcments: establish-
ing a process for limiting social
services due to county fiscal ltmt-
tanons: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 245.465;
245.466, subdivision 5; 245.478.
subdivisions I. 2. and 6,
245.4874; 245.4875. subdivision
5, 245.4887. subdivisions I. 2.
and 6, 256.045, subdivision 3;
256E.04. subdivision I; 256E.05.
Subdivisions 2, 3, 5, and by add-
Ing subdjvrsrons: 256E.08. subdi-
vision I; 256E.09, sutxnvrstons I,
3, and 6; and 256E.12. by adding
a subdtvtston: proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 256E; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
Hons 245.462, subdivision 15;
245.4871, subdivision 23;
256B.092. subdivisions l c and
Id: and 256E.09. sutxnvrstons 4
and 5.
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Kelly; Solon; Cohen; Kroening;
Belanger

A bill for an act relating to Insur
ance; accident and health; defin
Ing full-time students for pur
poses of dependent coverage;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 62A.

993 994 2010 1941a
3613

4731 8752 95
1991

240 Solon; Chmielewski; Vickerman 3603 3607
A bill for an act relating to counties;

provrcnog for the contents and
public availability of the county
financial statement; clarifying cer
tain publication and notice re
quirements; amending Mtnnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 279.09;
281.13; and 375.17.

246 Hotun~er; Neuville; Ranum
A bill lor an act relating to probate;

Increasing the limit on an estate
SUbject to collection of personal
property by affldavH; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. secucn
524.3-1201.

252 Renneke: Beckman; Hottinger;
Frederickson, D.R.

A bill for an act relating to housing;
authorizing a multicounty hous
ing and redevelopment authority
to appoint additional commis
sioners; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 469.006.
subdivision 2.

254 Johnson. J.B.; Retchgott: Adkins;
Day

A bill for an act relating to health;
maternal and child health; clarify
ing newborn screening require
ments; clarifying eli~lbillty for
maternal and cfnld health ser
Vices; requiring birth or death cer
tificate medical supplements 10 re
port prenatal exposure to
controlled substances; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec
tions 144.126; 144.128; 145.883,
subdivision 5; and 626.5562,
subdivision 3.

514

993

1467

515

996

1467

538

1584

1584

522

1471
1496

1496
2019
2112

6.5

2019

2138

869

2836

2910

II
1991

33
1991

36
1991

255 Price; Berg: Metzen 5281 5281
A bill for an act relating to horse

facing: increasing per diem rate
for members of the racing com
mission; requiring that pari-mu
tuel clerks at county fairs be li
censed: specifying apportionment
and uses of the Minnesota breed
ers' fund; specll)rlng person who
may supervise administration of
certain medications; reducing
state tax withholding on pari-mu
tuel winnings; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990. sections
240.02. subdivision 3; 240.09.
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subdivision 2, 240.18; 240.24.
subdtvtstcn 2; and 290.92. subdt-
vision 27.

268 Marty: Adkins 4594 4595 4650 4648 6054 14630 Vetoed
A bill for an act relating 10 human 6017 218

rights; lengthening the statute of 6054 1991
limitations for human rights act
viola lions: amending Mmnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 363.06,
subdivision 3: and 363.116.

269 Price 4822 4823 5654 563la 5703 8766 178
A bill for an act relating to liquor: 5701 Line 1991

requiring posUng of certain signs Item
In licensed premises: approprtat- Veto
log money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 340AAIO,
by adding a subdivision.

274 Retchgott: Johnson. J.B.; Berg 3494 3499 3599 3526 5917 8769 195
A bill for an act relating to regula- 4909 1991

non of dangerous dogs; providing 5910
for designation of a warning sym-
bol to inform children of the pres-
ence of a dangerous dog; amend-
Illg Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 347.51. by adding a sub-
division.

282 Rtveness: Finn; Novak; Marty; 5281 5282
Price

A bill for an act relating to taxauon:
excise and sales taxes; establish-
ing all allernative method for de-
terminin~ the annual permit fee
for vetnc es propelled in part by
compressed natural gas or pro-
pane; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 296.026, sub-
divisions I, 2, ~d by adding
subdivisions.

286 Pog:emlller; Berglin; Flynn; 856 856 1270 1270 3509 4809 59
Kroening 2689 1991

A bill for an act relating to cities of
the nrsr class; providing for the
orgamaauon and powers of neigh-
borhood revitalization policy
boards; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 469.1831.
subdivision 6.

300 Flynn; Bergltn: Storm; Vickerman: 5850 5851 6002 5954 6746 8812 255
Hottinger 6292 1991

A blll for an act relating to health; 6746a
c1arilYln~requirements for nccns-'1 psyc otogtsts and psychotogr-
C' practitioners; describing duo
lies of the board of psycholo~;

establishing requirements for t e
independent practice of psychot-
ogy; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 62A. 152, sub-
divisions 2 and 3; 148.68; 148.89
148.90; 148.91; 148.93; 148.95
148.96; 148.97, subdivision I

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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148.98; and 2538.02, sutxnvtsron
7; prOpOSing coding for new law in
Minnesota tatutes. chapter 148:
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 148.92; and
148.97, subdivision 4.

302 Hottln~er;Adkins; Chmtelewsku 3494 3498 3599 3526 5920 8769 197
Bern agen: Day 4748 1991

A blU for an act relating to signs; 4797
requiring recycling centers and 4835
Junk yards to accept certain haz- 5920
ard signs; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
115A.555: and 161.242, subdivi-
sion 2. and by adding a subdrvt-
ston.

304 Marty; Belanger; Johnson, D.E.; 11907 11912 12110 12102
Luther; Spear 13643

A bill for an act relatlD:S: to com- 14418
merce, authorizing loe units of
government to license the retail
sale of tobacco; requtrtng a county
to license the retatl sale of tobacco
under certain conditions; provid-
ing for mandatory suspension of
licenses for sales to minors;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 461.12; 461.13~

and 461.15; 'M0poslng coding for
new law tn Innesota Statutes,
chapter 461.

32. Solon 2017 2017 2101 2044 4895 8759 129
A bill for an act relating to tnsur- 2689 1991

ance: Medicare supplement; spec- 3509
ItYlng policy requirements; allow- 3616
Ing certain foreign travel 4713
coverages to be added as a rider to 4891a
the basic plan; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. secnons
62A.31. subdivision I; 62A.316;
62A.36. subdivision ra: =d
62A.43. subdivision I.

331 Chmielewski 4657 4660
A bill for an act relatlnf; to aeronau-

tics; requiring that ocal govern-
ments report airport development:
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 360.

336 Waldorf 6235 6235
A bill for an act relating to retire-

ment: various public employee
pension plans: provtdtng for the
continuation of surviving spouse
benefits in the even t of remarrla~e
in certain circumstances: modi •
lng the surviving spouse benefit of
the legislators retirement ftlan;
modifying the duties and uno-
nons of the consulting actuary
retained by the legislative com-
mission on pensions and retire-
ment: modifying the various pub.
Ito pension plan actuarial

1415
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reporting requirements; recodify-
tng the state umversny-commu-
oily colle~ supplemental retire-
ment p n, authorizing a
purchase of prior service credit;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 3.85, sulxUvlslon
II; 3A.04. subdivision I,
352B. II. subdivision 2: 352C.04,
subdfvlstons I and 4;, 353.01.
subdivision 20; 353.31, subdtvi-
sron I: 353.657. subdivision 2:
3536.] I. subdivision 6; 354.05,
subdivision 15; 354.46, subdivi-
sion I; 354A.OII, subdtvtsson 26:
3548.01. by adding a subdlvtslon:
356.20. subdivision 4: 356.215.
subdfvtstons I, 2, 3. 4. 43. 4b, 4d.
ae. 4(, eg. 4h. 41. 4j. 4k, 5, 6. and
7: proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. ch~ter
3546; repealing Minnesota tat-
utes 1990. sections 136.80;
136.81; 136.82: 136.83: 136.84;
136.85: 136.87: 352.85. subdtvt-
sion 6: 352.86. subdivision 4: and
353A.09. subdivision 7.

33. Luther: Johnson. D.J.; Pogemiller; 2017 2018 2101 2044 2416 4650 40
Traub 1991

A bill for an act reJating to taxation;
providing that certain nonprofit
organizations that trovtde ath-
letic programs quah for a sales
tax exemption on their purchases.

350 Mondate; Merriam; Morse; 2822 2822 5406 5403a 5655 8766 182
Lessard; Halbe~ 5654 5662 1991

A bill for an act re eung to the envl- 5655
ronment: adding a purpose for ex- 566la
penditure from the metropolitan
landfill contingency action trust
fund. authorizing the city of Hop-
kins to Issue bonds to pay for
environmental response costs at a
Iandfin: authorizing the city to tm-
pose a landfill cleanup assessment
against property; authorizing a
service charge: appropriating
money: amendtng Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 473.845.
subdivision 3.

351 ~iller; Relchgott: laidig: 5281 5285 5438 5434 5897 6014 334
k: Luther 5887 8204 6060 1991

A bill for an act relating to peace 5896a 8203c
officers: guaranteet:Jlf peace orne- 8802
ers certain rights w en a formal
statement Is taken for disciplinary
purposes: proposing codtng for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 626.
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355 pogennuer. Larson; Bertram; 3494 3495 3599 3526 4561 8755 .22
Spear; Neuville 4748 1991

A blll for an act relating to animals;
providing for disposition of cer-
tain animals taken Into custody
by public authorities: requiring
bond or other security for ex-
penses of care In certain cases:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 343.22. subdivi-
sions I and 3; and 343.29, subor-
vision I: proposing coding for new
law in Mlnnesola Statutes. chap-
ter 343.

368 Morse; Langseth: Vickerman 856 857 3083 3082 3503 4809 56
A bill for an act relating to motor 1991

vehicles: requlrilly the appoint-
ment of officers 0 statutory and
home rule charter cities as deputy
regjetrars In certain circum-
stances; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 168.33,
subdivision 2.

371 Bertram; Pogemlller; Mctjowan. 5850 5852 6002 5954 6910 8786 285
Finn; Merriam 6292 1991

A blll for an act relating to crimes; 6741a
child abduction; requiring certain 6746
convicted sex and kidnapping of- 6908a
fenders to report a current ad-
dress to probation officer follow-
ing release from prison; requlrlnr.
the publication of missing chl-
dren bulletins; requiring tralnin§
concerning the Investigation 0

mlSSin/;; children cases; providing
law cn orcement officers access to
mencar =d dentat records of
missing children; extending DNA
analysis requsrements to persons
sentenced as patterned sex of-
fenders; changin~ times for filing
and dismissal 0 certain felony
charges; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 13.82. by adding
subdivisions; 299C.52. subdtvl-
ssons 1.3. and 6; 609.26. subdj-
vision 5; and 609.3461; propos-
Ing coding for new law In
Minnesota tatutes. chapters 243
and 299C.

373 Bertram; Frederickson. D.J.; 3494 3498
Solon; Metzen; Lessard

A bru for an act relatln~ to the mili-
tary. authortzlng c commis-
stoner of veterans affairs to assist
certain dependents of military
personnel who are called to active
service; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 196.05;
and 197.03.

1417
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385 Frank 3604 3607
A bill for all act relating to metropot-

nan goveollllcnl: encouraging
geographic balance on the metro-
potuan council; providing for sen-
ate confirmation of the chair of
the metropolitan airports corn-
mission; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 473,123,
subdivision 3: and 473.604. sub-
division I.

391 Bertram; Davis; Langseth; 1467 1468 2010 1602 2140 2910 37
Frederickson, IJ.J.; Vickerman 1604 1991

A bill for an act relating to animal 2112
health: provldl':fi alternative
methods for the tsposal of cer-
lain animal carcasses; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
35.82, subdivisions Ib and 2.

393 Samuelson. Davts 554 554 599 599 703 1014 t3
A bill for an act relating to state 1991

lands; authorizing commissioner
of administration 10 return land
to a veterans organization who
had originally donated the land
for purposes of a state veterans
cemetery.

397 Stumpf; Finn 3494 3499 5425 5418 5664 8764 164
A bill for an act relating \0 capital 5654 1991

improvements; altering the lerms
of a grani to the Red Lake water-
shed district; amending Laws
1990. chapter 610, erucic I, sec-
lion 20. subdivision 5.

406 Marly; Piper; Sarris. Finn: Dicklich 3603 3607
A bill for an act relating to energy;

generation of eleclrlcal cnergy;
prohibiting the Issuance of ccrtu-
scatce or need for new nuclear gen-
erattng plants Ilntil the public
utililics commission rs sallsficd
that a safe method is available for
the permanent disposal of nuclear
waste; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. r-hap-
ter 216B.

414 Hcr~ln; Piper; Finn; 6235 6236
Jo nson. J.n.; Sams

A bill for an act relating 10 alcohol
and drug abuse; estabnshmg a
community prevention grant pro-
earn; proposing coding for new

< w In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 144.
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Stne dte

417 Dtckuch. Dahl: Mondale: 3732
Hottinger: Traub

A bill for an act relating to educa
tion; making noncontroversial
clarifications and modifications
to certain school district and de
partment ofeducation provisions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 120.062, subdivi
sions 4 and 6; 120.0752, subdivi
sion 2; 121.612, subdivisions 2
and 5; 122.23, subdivision 18;
123.932. subdivision 3; 124.14.
subdivision I; 124.155, subdivi
sion 2: 124.195. subdivisions 2,
3, 3a, 10, and II; 124.2139;
124.214, subdivisions 2 and 3;
124.244. subdivision 3; 124.83,
subdivisions I and 5; I 24A.036.
subdivision 5; 124A.24; I 24B.03,
subdivision 2; 124C.03. subdivi
sion 14; I 24C.49; 125.12, subdi
Vision 6b; 125.60, subdivision 3;
275.065, subdivision 6; 275.125,
subdivisions 4, lid. 18, and 20;
275.16; and 354.094, subdivision
I; and Laws 1991, chapter 2, arti
cle 2. section 2; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections
119.01; 119.02; 119.03: 119.04.
subdivisions I, 2, and 3; 119.05;
119.06; 119.07; 119.08; 119.09:
121.933. subdivision 2: 122.23,
subdivision 17; 123.932, subdiVi
ston 4; 124A.02, subdivision 19;
124C.21; 275.125. subdivisions
I, -ta. and &I; and 354.094, sub
divisions Ia and lb.

3732 4384 4384 4834
4748
4751
4833a

8759 130
1991

420 Finn; Samuelson; Lessard 3494 3498
A bill for an act relating to state

lands; authortatna sale of certain
lax-forfeited lands that border
public water In Cass county.

425 Laidi~; Solon: Belanger: Brataas:
Luther

A bill for an aCI relating to un
claimed property. provtdmg for
payment of certain expenses for
claims made in other states;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 345.48, subdivision
I; propoemg coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 345.

857 2687 2687
6017

6194 8776 229
1991

430 Morse; Renneke: Moe. R.D.; Solon: 11826 11827
Frederickson, D.J.

A bill for an act retaung to retire
ment; police state aid program;
requiring payments equivalent to
automobile Insurance premium
taxes by self-insurers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple
ment, section 69.021, subdfvt
stons 5 and 6; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat
utes. chapter BOA.
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431 Stumpf 5281 5286
A bill for an act relating to local

government: permutmg Penning-
ton county and Thief River Falls to
construct, finance, and own stu-
dent housing.

432 Samuelson; Kroening: Frank; 5850 5851 6002 5954 6781 8782 260
Metzen 1991

A bill for an act relating to employ-
ment; regulating certain con-
strucnon bids; providing penal-
ties; proposing coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes. chapter
181.

437 Bernhagen: Dahl; Day; 993 996 2441 1602 4835 8754 116
Frederickson. D.R.; Davis 2441 1991

A bill for an act relating to egncut- 4748
ture: changing the shade tree dis-
ease and wood use programs:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 18.023. subdlvi-
ssons loa and II; and 18.024,
subdivision I.

443 Mondale: Kelly: Ranum: Hottinger: 615 615 667 624 794 1313 17
Neuville 709 1991

A bill for an act relating to civil
procedure: repealing the statute
requiring surety for costs in cer-
tiorari matters: repealing Minne-
eota Statutes 1990, section
606.03.

449 Solon; Gustafson: Kelly 4396 4396 4590 4578 6053 Vetoed
A bill for an act relating to retire- 6017 222

mont. Duluth teachers retirement 6051a 1991
fund assoctanon and St. Paul
teachers retirement fund assocta-
non: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 354A.12, by
adding a subdivision: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chagter 354A; repealtng
Laws 1985, c apter 259, sections
2 and 3: and Laws 1990, chapter
570. article 7, section 4.

460 Beckman: Larson: Bertram; 3603 3604 3720 3626 4886 8759 t23
Johnson. J.B.; Frederickson, D.J. 4748 1991

A bill for an act relating to veterans;
authoriZlnfi the commissioner of
veterans a airs to assist certain
dependents of military personnel:
clarifying the name of the state
soldiers' welfare fund: changing
certain requirements for appoint-
ment of county veterans service
officers: containing instructions
to the revisor of statutes; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 196.05: 197.03: and
197.60, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision.
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468 Luther; Spear: Mehrkens 791 792 832 808 997 1498 22
A bill for an act re1au1 to employ- 1991

rnent: changing the ate for sub-
mission of recommendations bl
the compensation counct :
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 15A.082, subdivi·
sian 3.

473 Finn; Samuelson 2017 2018 2406a
A blU for an act relating to health;
aUowi~nursing homes to trans-
fer m leal assistance cernnca-
tion among beds; amending Min-
neeota Statutes 1990. section
144A.071, by adding a subdivi-
sron.

494 Spear; Marty; Luther: Pogemtller: 6235 6236 6844 6844
Neuville 8813

A bill for an act relating to crimes:
driving while intoxicated; autho-
rizing counties to create pilot pro-
grams to provide Intensive proba-
non for repeat violators of the
driving while Intoxicated laws: In-
creasing the chemical dependency
assessment charge for repeat vic-
lators of the driving while tntoxl-
cated laws: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.121, subdtvr-
sion Sa.

502 Berglln 5281 5282
A bill for an act relating to court

fees: waiving filing fees for a per-
son or person's spouse or children
seeking protection under the Sol·
dters' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act
of 1940; amending Mlnnesoia
Statutes 1990, section 357.021,
subdivision la.

505 Laldir 3494 3496 3599 3526 7889 8812 307
A btl for an act relating to state 6293 1991

lands; authorizing private sale of 7888a
certain tax-forfeited land in Wash-
tngton county.

506 Ber~ Mccowen. Price: Bertram; 5850 5853 5855 5854 5885 8082 336
Jo nson, D.E. 5855a 8573 6185 1991

A bill for an act relating to lawful 8521c
gambling: lottertesi provsdmg for 8729
teleractng and Its operation and 8802
regulation; expanding require- 8626
ments relating 10co~ulslve ~am-
blin~; exempting la ul gam Il~
pro Its from the tax on unrelat
business Income; regulating man-
ufacturers and distributors of
gambling devices; changing ccr-
tam requirements relating to
record keeping, reports. audits,

1421
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and expenditures of gambling
profits by licensed gambling orga-
mzanons: modifying certain lt-
censing. training. and operating
requirements for licensed gam-
bling organizations; changing re-
quirements relating to posting of
pull-tab winners: authorizing the
director of the lottery to enler Into
joint lotteries outside the United
States: expanding certain provt-
sions relating to lottery retailers:
designating certain data on lot-
tory prize winners as private;
changing requirements relating to
lottery adverusmg. clarifying the
prohibitions on video games of
chance and lotteries: authorizing
dissemination of information
about lotteries conducted by ad-
joining states: establishing a task
force on compulsive gambling as-
scssments. appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sccuons 3.9221. by adding
a subdivision; 240.01, subdtvt-
srons I, 10, and by adding subdt-
visions; 240.02, subdivision 3;
240.03: 240.05, subdivision r.
240.06, subdivision r. 240.09,
subdivision 2, 240.10; 240.11;
240.13. subdivisions I, 2. 3. 4. 5,
6, and 8: 240.15, subdivision 6;
240.16, subdivision l a: 240.18;
240.19: 240.23; 240.24, subdtvt-
sion 2, 240.25, subdivision 2,
240.27; 240.28, subdivision I,
240.29; 245.98. by adding a sub-
division: 2991..01. subdivision I;
349.12, subdtvtsjon 25. and by
adding subdivisions; 349. 15;
349.1 l . subdivision 4, and by
adding a subdivision; 349.154,
subdtvrsron 2, 349.16. subdtvt-
sion 3; 349.163. by adding a sub-
division: 349.165, subdivisions 1
and 3; 349. 167, subdivisions I, 2,
=d 4, 349.17, subdtvtston 5,
349.172; 349. 18, subdtvtsjons 1
and La: 349.19. subdivisions 2. 5,
9. and by adding subdivisions:
349.211. by adding a subdivision;
349.213. subdivision I; 349A.02,
subdtvtston 3; 349A.06, subdivi-
storrs 3. 5. and II: 349A.08, by
addin& a eubdlvtsjon:
349A. ,subdivision 2; 349A.1O,
subdivision 3: 609.115, by adding
a subdivision: 609.75. subdtvt-
sions I, 4, and by adding eubdtvt-
stons. 609.755; 609.76, subdivi-
sron I: proposmg coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ters 240; and 299L: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 240.01, subdivision 13;
240.13, subdivision Sa: 240.14:
subdivision l a: and 349.154, sub-
division 3.
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510 Berg; Beckman 5281 5285 5654 5632a 5709 8766 179
A blll for an act relating to agrieui- 5701 Line 1991

lure; changing; the egg law; tmpcs- 5708a Item
ing a penalty; requiring the com- Veto
missioner of agriculture to survey
certain meat processors to deter-
mine interest in a state meat in-
spection program; requiring a re-
port; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 29.21. by adding
subdivisions: 29.23: 29.235:
29.26: 29.27: and 29.28: propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
seta Statutes. chapter 29.

511 Luther; Traub: Finn; Olson: 6016 6016
Johnson, J.B.

A bill for an act rdatlng to natural
resources: expandiIl~the coverage
and purposes of t e watercraft
surcharge; providing for tntorma-
ttonat materials. amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sccttons
8613.415, subdtvtston 7, and
I03G.617. subdtvtstcn 3.

5i2 Berg; Renneke: Frederickson. D.R. 11075 11076 11394 11102 12925 14615 500
A bill for an ad rela!ln~ to agrleul· 12295 1992

ture: regulating noxious weeds; 12310
changing eligihility for agrtcut- 124:14
tural chemical response compcn- 12685
sanon: imposing penalties; 12924
amending Minnesota Statutes 12925a
1990. sectton 18E.02, subdtvt-
stcn 5; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
tcr r s: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 18.171 to
18.189; 18.192; 18.201; 18.211
to 18.315; and 18.321 to 18.323;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 18.191.

515 Finn; Lessard; Stumpf; :1494 3498 3599 3527 4712 8750 92
Chmielewski; Samuelson 1991

A bill for an act relating to natural
resources; increasing the number
of permits that may be held by one
purehaser of timber on state
lands; setting an interest rate for
certain extensions of the permns.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 90.121.

520 Kelly; Spear 4822 4823 4901 4900 5760 6225 299
A blll for an act relating to legal 5760a 7813 6290 1991

services; requesting the supreme 7812c
court to study the feaSibility of the 8790
delivery of legal services by spc-
ctanzed legal assistants: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 481.02, subdtvtston 3.
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522 Benson. D.O. 11907 11907 12110 12102 12453 14613 469

A bill for an act relating to game and 12434 1992
fish; specrfytng allowed methods
for taking fish In certain desig-
nated trout streams; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 97C.

525 Spear: Marty: Pcgemtller: 4822 4823 5654 5637a 5725 6062 279
McGowan: Davis 5701 6884 6185 1991

A bill for an act relating to crimes; 5710a 6857c
expanding the definition of drug 8785
free zones to Include publiC hous- 8786
log property: Increasing penalties
for certain drug crimes committed
In a drug free zone; expanding the
juvenile code definition of "child
In need of protection or services":
making it a prima facie case for
adult court certification In the
case of certain firearms violations
committed by a juvenile; chanJing
the name and duties of the rug
abuse prevention resource council
and the duties of the offtce of drug
policy; authorizing grants for wit-
ness assistance services; requtr-
Ing reporting of certain criminal
convictions: tmpostng minimum
fines In controlled substance
cases; providing for consecutive
mandatory minimum sentences
for firearms and controlled sub"
stance violations; requiring chem-
Ical use assessments of convicted
felony offenders: provtdmg for the
collection of restitution: rncreas-
ln~ penalties for assaulting a
sc 001 official; enhanctng /:nal-
ties for committing a crime or the
benefit of a criminal gang; in-
creasing penalties for a variety of
weapons offenses; prohibiting so-
ltctttng a juvenile to commit a
crime: requiring studies; appro-
priating money; amending Mtrme-
sota tatutes 1990, seclions
152.01, by adding subdivisions;
152.021, subdivision I: 152.022,
subdivision 1, 152.023, eubdtvr-
sion 2; 152.024, subdivision r.
152.029: 260.015, subdivision
ae. 260.125, subdivision 3,
299A.29, subdivisions 3, 5, and
by adding subdivisions: 299A.30:
299A.31, subdivision I; 299A.32:
299A,34, subdivision 2; 299A.35;
299A.36; 299C.065; 485.16;
609.05, subdivision 4. and by
addlnga subdivision: 609.101, by
adding a subdivision: 609.11, by
adding a subdivision; 609.115, by
adding a subdivision: 609.135,
subdivisions La and 2; 609.2231,
by adding a subdivision: 609.52.
subdivision 3, 609.66: 609.72,
subdivision I; 624.712, subdtvt-
ston 5: 624.7J3, subdivision 2;
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proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609;
repealing Minnesota Statutes.
sections 244.095; 299A.29, sub-
divisions 2 and 4; and 609.101.
subdivision 3.

526 Spear; Kelly; Neuville 5281 5285 5654 5648a 5710 6013 258
A bill for an act relating to crime; 5701 6779 6060 1991

sentencing: c1arilYing and revrs- 6777c
log the Intensive community suo 8782
pervtston program: providing for
the composttlon of the sentencl~
gUidelines commission; amenc-
log Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 244.05. sulxllv1slon 6:
244.09. subdivision 2, 244.12:
244.13; 244.14: and 244.15.

531 DeCramer; Frederickson, D.J.; 2017 2018 2412 2407 4837 8754 117
Vickerman 4748 1991

A bill for an act relating to waste;
authorizing a water or sewer com-
mission to Issue bonds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
116A.24. subdivisions 2 and 3.

535 Chmselewskt. Metzen: Solon; 5281 5282
Johnson, D.E.; samuelson

A bill for an act relating to msur-
ance: accident and health: regu-
lating assignments of benefits:
amending Mtnnesota Statutes
1990, section 72A.2Ot. subdIVI-
sson 3, and by adding a subdivi-
sion.

539 Spear: Solon; Luther 1291 1291 1449 1312 3087 Vetoed
A biU for an act relatl1 to com- 2689 46

mercer restraint of tra e: provld- 3085. 1991
ing an evidentiary presumption In 3086
resale price maintenance cases;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
3250.

543 Metzen: Traub; Kelly: Storm; 3494 3499
Neuville

A bill for an act relating to housing;
chanteng the definition of men-
tally I person; consolidating spe-
cial needs housing programs; clar-
ilYing and amending biennial
reporting requirement: authoriz-
tng new construction of accessible
housing. authorizing off-reserva-
tion home Improvement program;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 268.39; 462A.03,
subdivision 16: 462A.05, subdivi-
ston 20; 462A.08. subdivision 2;
462A.21. subdivisions 4k. 12a,
and 14; 462A.22. subdivision 9;
474A.048. subdivision 2; Law,
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1987. chapter 404, section 28.
subdivision I; Laws 1989. chap-
ter 335. article I, section 27. sub-
division I, as amended: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
462A.05. subdivisions 28 and 29.

550 Pappas; Chmielewski 856 856 1584 1564 3515 4809 60
A bill for an act relating to health; 2669 1991

employee drug testing: clarifying
requirements for labs that test
employees for drugs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 181.950. subdivisions 2,5,
8, and 10; 181,951, subdivision
I; 181.953. subdivisions 1,3, 5,
and 9: and 626.5562, subdivision
5; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 181.950, subdtvt-
sion 3; and 181.953. subdivision
2, Minnesota Rules, parts
4740.0100 to 4740.1090.

559 Frederickson. D,J.; DeCramer; 5850 5850 6002 5954 7885 8790 302
Sarris: Davis; Renneke 6293 Line 1991

A bill {or an act relating to agncul- 7883a Item
ture: requiring the commissioner Veto
or revenue to make certain ray-
merits to Ihe commissioner 0 ag-
riculture {or the purpose or pro-
motildf ethanol fuel usc and
provl Ing Information to ethanol
producers; amending Minnesota
Statutes !9oo, sections 41A09,
subdivision 3; 239.76, by adding
a subdivision; and 296.02. subdi-
vision 8.

561 Lessard; Finn; Stumpf; Moe, RD. 993 995 2412 2407a 5906 8770 200
A bill {or an act relating to natural 4909 1991

resources; authorizing certain rm- 5901
nors to harvest wild rice without a
license; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 84.091.
subdivision 2.

565 Stumpf; Finn; Neuvme: 5850 5651 6002 5955 8724 8802 352
Bernhagen; Bertram 8723 1991

A bill for an act relating to civil
actions; regutanng recovery for
economic loss arlsinj1 {rom the
sales orgoods; amen Ing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section 336.2-
725; proposing coding {or new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
604.

567 Lessard 993 996 1065 1012 1302 2447 29
A bill {or an act relating to retire- 1096 1991

ment: authorizing appointed pub-
lie officers to purchase public em-
ployees retirement association
service credit fO,;-&TCViOUS service
as an elected 0 ctal: amending
Laws 1990. chapter 570. article 8.
section 14, subdivision L

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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583 Flynn; Traub; Hottinger; Ranum: 993 993 1065 1012 1303 2834 30
Hivencss lO98a 1991

A bill for an act relating to health;
clarifying requirements for vacct-
nation of children for certain HI-
ncsscs: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 123,70,
subdivisions 1,2.3,4.5.7.8.9.
10. and by adding a subdivision;
and 151.37, by adding a subdivt-
ston.

588 Finn; Lessard; Solon; Samuelson: ~{604 3609 3720 3626 5762 8766 180
Johnson, D.J. 4909 1991

A bill for an act relating 10 timber; 5761a
providing penalties for Intentional
damage 10 timber processing.
manufacturmg. or transportation
equipment; providing penalties
for possessing certain devices to
damage timber processing. manu-
Iacturtng, 0' transportation
equipment; permitting cancotta-
HOIl ,nd substitution of certain
timber permits; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 609.

593 Olson; DeCramer 3604 3610 3720 3627 4557 8746 83
A blll for an act relating to railroads; 1991

authorizing reimbursement by
landowners for certain costs; re-
qutrtng access over railroad right-
of-way 10 adjomtng properttes:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 219.35.

598 Langseth; uecramcr: Mehrkcns: 6235 6237 6238 6238a 621:18 6633 298
Novak: Flynn 7BII 6732 1991

A bill for an act I-elating to transpor- 7779c
tauon: establishing state trans- 8789
portation goals and requiring pe- LIne
rtodrc revtstons of the state Item
transportation plan; cnrecnng a Veto
study of rail-highway grade cross-
tngs. establishing penalties ror vt-
olanons of grade crossing safety
laws; authorizing the commts-
stoner of transportation to make
grants and loans for the improve-
ment of commercial navigation fa-
cutncs: establishing special care-
gories of roads and highways;
authoriztng local units of govern-
men: to advance funds for the
completion of highway projects:
creating a transportatton services
fund; specllying percentage of un-
refunded motor fuel lax revenue
that is attributable to use on for-
est roads: authorizing the usc of
local bridge grant funds to COIl-

struct drainage structures. rc-
quiring a report on metropolitan
transportation development ,nd
transit development consistent
with the report; crcaung a light
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rail transit joint powers board; es-
tablishing a paratransit advisory
council; authorizing transporta-
tton research: directing a study of
highway corridors; creating a
trans1;rtatlon study board and
speer ng duties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
103G.301. by add~ a subdivi-
ston: 162.02. SlI tvtston Sa:
162.09. subdivision aa. 162.14,
subdivision 6, and by adding a
subdivision; 169.26; 171.0I. by
adding a subdtvtston: 171.02,
subdivision 2; 171.10, subdivi-
ston 2; 171.13, subdivisions I. 5.
and by adding a subdivision;
173.13, subdivision 4, 174.01;
174.03, subdivision 2, and by
addtng a subdivision; 219.074, by
adding a subdivision; 219.402;
221.033, by addin~ a subdivision;
296.16, subdivision l a: 296.421.
subdivision 8: 299D.03, subdtvt-
sron 5: 473.373, subdivision 4a;
Laws 1990, chapter 61 0, article I,
section 13. subdivision 5; propos-
ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 3; 160:
161: 162: 171;219; and 473; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 457A.

601 Johnson, 1).1':. 4657 4657 4705 4702 7903 8802 329
A bill for an act relatinn to com- 6293 1991

rnerce. prOViding a de inltlon of
"signed" for purposes of credit
agreements: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 513.33,
subdivision I.

607 Frederickson, D.J. 6016 6016
A blll for an act rctaung to high-

ways; permitting the inclusion of
certain city streets in the county
slate-aid street system; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
162.02, subdivision 12.

611 Bertram; Bernhagen; Samuelson; 993 994 1065 1013 1295 2447 24
Renneke. Lessard 1991

A bill for an act relating to veterans;
clarifying rulemaking authority of
the veterans homes board; chang-
ing language concerning payment
of arrearages by veterans home
residents; correcting certain refer-
cnces: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 198.003;
198.005; 198.03, subdivision 3;
and 198.35.
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621 Dahl; Moe. R.D.: Rennekc: 4822 4822 5425 5418a 5666 5849 343

Lessard; Luther 5654 8713 5951 1991
A bill for an act relating to the envt- B706c

ronment. clarifYing and correct- 8802
lng provisions relating to the leg-
tstattve commission on Minnesota
resources and the Minnesota envt-
ronmental and natural resources
trust fund; providing for transfer
of funds relating to the midwest
native plant center: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 1l6P.04, subdivision 5,
I ISP.OS; 1161'.06; 1161'.07;
II6P.OB. subdivisions 3 and 4;
lI6P.09. subdivisions 2. 4, and 7.

634 Spear; Luther; Knaak; Solon 4746 4746 4810 4806
A bill for an act relating to court 6293

actions; providing Immunity from 7890
liability arising out of thc use of 8813
breath alcohol tesrtng devices In
liquor establishments; prohtbtt-
ing the trse of the breath alcohol
Icst as evidence. proposing coding
for new law In Minnesota Slat-
utes, chapter 604.

635 Samuelson; Solon; Dicklich; 3494 3500 3599 3527 4711 8754 109
Johnson. U.J. 47 lOa 1991

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce; prohibiting ccrtain agree-
mente between Insurers =d
health care providers. proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 62A.

636 Bernhagen: Larson; Chmielewski; 993 995 2412 2408 4877 8754 120
Adktns. Pariseau 4748 1991

A bill for an act relating to local
government: enlarging authority
to participate In certain federal
loan programs; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
465.73.

638 Merriam 993 995
A bill for an act relating to elections;

provtdmg directions for the prep-
arauon of ballot instructions;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 20413.36. subdtvt-
ston 2.

651 Spear; Solon; Brataas: Luther; 11907 11908 12110 12102 14413 14626 574
Hottinger 13643 1992

A bin for an act relating to tnsur-
ance: regUlatlnJj utilization review
services; provl Ing standards and
procedures; regulating appeals of
determinations not to certify; reg-
ulating prior authorization of ser-
vices; prescribing staff and pro-
gram qualifications; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 62M.
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652 Solon: Vickerman; Benson. U.D.; 993 994 2101 2100 6932 8786 2"7
Merriam: Sams 6293 1991

A bill for an act relating to housing; 6929a
providing for the payment of fees
for certain publicly owned Iactlr-
ues: providing for usc of neighbor-
hood land trusts; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
327.23, subdivision 3; and
462A.02. by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for Hew law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapler
462A.

666 Morse; Fredertckscn. D.R.; Davis; 6235 6237
Bertram

A bill for an act relating to agrtcut-
ture: lowering the ret.: for licensed
lawn service applicators: autho-
rizing a surcharge 011 sanruzers
and disinfectants; abolishing sur-
charges on pesticides that arc less
than $10; changing certain rcrm-
bursement figures and deadlines
of the agricultural chemtrat re-
sponse compensation board; con-
tinuing integrated pest manage-
ment and groundwater research;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
ttons 18E.03. subdivisions 4 and
5, 18E.04. subdivisions 4 and 5;
and 181':.05. subdivision 3.

687 Dahl: Lessard; Bernhagen; 3494 3495 3599 3527 4885 5279
Merriam; Morse 4748 5432

A bill for an act relating to the envr- 4884a
ronmcnt: requiring recycled CFCs
used In refrigerant appllcatlons 10
comply with certain standards;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 239.

69! Luther; Hottlnger; Johnson, J.B.; 4594 4595 4650 4648 4838 8754 ""Sams 4748 1991
A bill for an act relating to probate;

authortzmg the court to set aside
certain transactions made prior to
establishment of a h'llardianshlp
or conservatorship; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
525.56, by adding a subdivision.

695 Dccramcr: Olson; Benson. J.1':.; 12767 12769 13028 13024 14420 14620 578
Novak; Johnston 1992

A bill for an act rdating to transpor-
tatton: making technical and clar-
ifYIng changes; permitting a town
board by resolution to take certain
actions relating to abandoned
roads; establishing comprehen-
stve regulation of personal trans-
portauon service vehicles: defin-
ing terms; providing for
maximum weight per inch of nrc
width; modifying axle weight lim-
ttauons. allowing commissioner
of transportation to adopt rules
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assessing administrative penal
ties for violations of special trans
portation service standards: pro
vldin~ for regulation of motor
vehicfes having a gross vehicle
wetsht of 10,000 pounds or more
ana operated by motor carriers:
requiring certain carriers to com
ply with rules on driver qualifica
tions and maximum hours of ser
vice after Au~ust I. 1994;
applying Iederaf regulations on
drug testing to Intrastate motor
carriers; regulating transporta
tion of hazardous materials, sub
stances. and waste: specifying
identification Information re
quired on power units; authoriz
ing small fee for motor carrier
identification stamps: regulating
building movers: authorizing re
lease orcriminal history data for
purposes of special transportation
llcense endorsements; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 164.06:
168.011. by adding a subdivision:
169.01, subdivision 55; 169.825,
subdivisions II and 14: 174.30,
subdivision 2; 221.011, sutxnvt
stons 20, 21, 25, and by adding
subdivisions; 221.021; 221.031.
subdivisions 1. 2, 2a, 3. 3a, 6. and
by adding subdivisions; 221.033.
subdivisions 1. 2. and by adding
subdivisions: 221.034. subdivi
sions I and 3; 221.035. subdivi
sions 1,2. and by adding a subdi
vision; 221.121. subdivisions I
and 7: 221.l3l. subdivisions 1. 2.
and 6; 221.161. subdivision I:
221.60. subdivision 2: 221.605,
subdivision I; and 221.81, subdi
visions 2, 4, and by adding subdi
visions: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, sections 169.781.
subdivlstons I and 5; 169.825,
subdivisions 8 and 10: 169.86,
subdivision 5: 221.025: 221.091:
221.84. subdivision 2: and
364.09: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap
ters 168; and 221.

707 Gustafson; Piper 3494
A biB for an act relating to public

safety; modtfytng exceptions to
the requirement of Inspection of
boilers and pressure vessels:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 183.411. by add
ing a subdivision: and 183.56,

713 Traub: Berglln; Benson, D.D.: 1467
Marty: Storm

A biB for an act relating to human
services Ircenstng. repeenng cer
tain rule criteria for dtsqualtftca-

3495

1467

3599

1584

3527 7906
7904
7906a

1496 2143
2112

8802

2910

331
1991

38
1991
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non of applicants for licensing
and their employees; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
245A.04, subdivision 3.

716 neschgott. Ranum; Spear: 6016 6016
Johnson. J.B.; Neuville

A bill for an act relating to domestic
abuse: requiring domestic abuse
petitions to state whether there Is
an eXlsun~ order for protection;
proViding or verification of tenns
of orders: requiring notice to
court with jurisdiction over a dis-
solution or legal separation; in-
creasing the penalty fOT violation
of an order for protection after a
previous conviction: clarifying
and conforming arrest provisions;
autholiZI~arrests without a war-
rant for via anon of orders for pro-
tection relating to the petitioner's
place of em~loyment; Increasing
the period 0 probation for rmsde-
meanor domestic assaults;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 5188.01. subdivi-
stone 4. 6, and 14; 609.135, sub-
division 2; and 629.72. subdIVI-
sron 2.

720 Metzen; Kelly; Gustafson; 5850 5651 6002 5955 6838 6951 376
Pofiemlller; Kroening 6781 10684 6953 1992

A bl for an act relating to hOUSII~ 6782a 9384
and economic development; mo - 9385
Ifylng procedures relating to rent 10655c
escrow actions; modifying proce- 12109
dures relating to the tenant's loss
of essential services; modifying
provisions relating to tenant rem-
edy actions, retaliatory eviction
proceedings, and receivership
proceedings; modIfying provt-
sions relating to Minnesota hous-
ing finance agency low- and mod-
erete-mcome housing programs;
modifying certain receivership.
assignment of rents and prouts.
and landlord and tenant provt-
sioes: modifying provisions retat-
Ing to housing and redevelopment
authorities; authorizing certain
economic deVel~ment activities
within the city 0 St. Paul; provtd-
tng for jQb training for homeless
persons; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 268.362;
268.364. subdivision 4; 268.365.
subdivision 2; 469.002. subdtvt-
sron 24; 469.0 II, subdivision 4;
469.012. subdivisions I and 3:
469.015. subdivisions 3. 4. and
by adding a subdivision; 504.02:
504.18. subdivision I; 504.185.
subdivision 2; 504.20. subdivi-
stons 3, 4. 5. and 7; 504.27;
559.17, subdivision 2, 566.03,
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subdivision 1; 566.17. by adding
a subdivision; 566. 175, subdivi-
sson 6; 566.18. subdivision 9,
566.29. subdivisions 2 =d 4,
566.34, subdivision 2, 576.01,
subdivision 2, Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
46 J.02. subdtvtstcn 3: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 609.

724 Kelly 3604 3607
A bill for an act relating to housing:

repealing annual housing Impact
reporting and replacement hous-
ing requirements: repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
504.33: 504.34; and 504.35.

729 Merriam: Lessard 1467 1467 1584 1496 3506 3523 63
A biB for an act relating to game and 2689 5258 1991

llsh; qualifications for obtalnlnta 3506a
license to take wild animals y
firearms; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 978.

732 Lessard; Finn; JolUlson. D.J.; 2017 2018 2101 2044 3517 4809 61
Bernhagen; Stumpf 2689 1991

A btU for an act relating to natural
resources; offering an alternative
to bond or rc: requirements
on contracts or cuttin~ timber;
euowtng reduction in va ue of let-
ters of credit given as security for
timber permits; amending Mlnne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
90.173; propoetng coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter so.

734 pogemlller; Renneke 1467 1468 1584 1496 2038 2910 34
A iD for an act relating to retire- 2019 1991

ment: highway patrol refund of
certain employee conmbunons
upon death; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 3528.1 I,
by adding a subdivision.

735 Lessard; Frederickson, D.R.; 5281 5282 5438 5434 14153 14629 Pocket
Rtveness: Frederickson. D.J. 10420 8813 Vetoed

A biD for an act relating to state 10419 562
government; increaslnL the 13643 1992
amount of vacation time I eer-
tam state employees can donate to
bargaining representatives;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 43A.04, subdivision
6.

1433
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738 Merriam; Benson, D.O.; Novak; 12969 12970
Bertram; Frank

A bill for an act relating to public
safety; requiring registration and
payment of an annual fee to trans-
port hazardous materials; autho-
rizing the commissioner of trans-
portation to adopt rules; requiring
the commissioner of public safety
to Implement a state hazardous
materials Incident response plan:
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 115E.04. subdiVi-
sion 2; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ters 221; 299A; and 299£<.

740 Merriam 5696 5698
A blU for an act relatln~ to state

Imance. rvToviding for t e uses of
Imprest unds. the cancellation of
warrants. the costs of data
searches. the conditions. dollar
limits. and uses of bonds. and
certain account rules; epproprsat-
mg money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 13.03.
subdivision 3, 15.191. subdtvt-
eron 1, 16A.45. subdivision I,
16A.64 I. subdivision 3; 16A.672.
subdivision 9; 16A.721. subdiVi-
sron 1; and 446A.12. subdtvtston
I.

743 Kroening; Frederickson. D.R.; 3603 3606
Luther; Merriam

A bill for an act relating to state
government; requiring the su-
preme court to prepare fiscal
notes in certain circumstances;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 3.98. subdlvtsion
I; and 3.982.

753 Ranum; Luther; Traub; Mcocwan. 4622 4824
Spear

A btll for an act relating to traffic
safety; permunng evidence of DWI
convictions to be admitted as evr-
dence In certain civil proceedings;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 169.121. subdivi-
sscn 6. and by adding a subdivi-
sion. and 169.94.

760 Bertram; Beckman 5281 5265
A bill for an act relating to taxation;

providing for distribution of fire
state atd to cities; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
69.011. subdivision I, and
69.021. subdivisions 4, 6. 7, 8,
and 9.
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762 Pappas 4657 4658 4705 4702 5907 8770 203
A biU for an act relating 10 health; 4909 1991

(:hanging restrictions on cnsctos- 5906a
lug birth record of a child born 10
an unmarried woman: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
144.225. subdivisions 2 and 4.

764 Dahl: Chmielewski: Film 5281 5286 5438 5434 5757 6064 382
A bill for an act relating to public 5755a 10886 6185 1992

safety; regulating amusement 10883c
rides: requiring Insurance and in- 12106
spectjons: provrdtng penalttcs:
proposing coding for new law as
Mtnnesota Statutes. chapter
184B.

765 Marty; Flyno; Novak: DeCramer; 3604 3610 3720 3627 5767 6012 301
Benson. J.E. 4909 7821 6061 1991

A bill for an act relating to transpor- 5758 7B2Oc
tenon: clarifying parking provt- 5767a 8790
storrs for physically disabled per-
sons; authorizing special license
plates for motorcycles; authortz-
lng tinted Windshields for medical
reasons: abollshi"fl requirement
to Impound vente e registration
certificates; making technical
changes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 168.021,
subdivision I; 168.041; 169.123.
subdivision 5b; 169.345, subdivi-
sron I, 169.346, subdtvtstons 1
and 2, 169.71. subdivision 4,
169.795; and 171.29. subdivision
3.

774 Berglin; Piper; Storm 1467 1468 2412 2408a 6945 8786 286
A bill for an act relating to health: 6293 Line 1991

defining "admitted assets"; clarl- 6943a Item
fylng licensing requirements for Veto
certain residential pr-ograms for-
persons with chemical depen-
dency; establishing procedures
for contesting a transfer or- dis-
charge from a nursing home; set-
tlng a time limit for-appeals of civil
penalties under the nursing home
ucenstng laws; providing procc-
dures for contesting findings un-
der the vulnerable adults act; ap-
propnauog money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 620.044; 620.045, subdiVi-
ston I, 144.50, subdivision 6,
144.653, subdivision 5; J44A.IO.
subdivisions 4 and Bd: 144A,135;
144A.45, subdtvtston 2; 144A.46,
subdivision 2. and by addljf a
subdivision; I44A.53, sub tvr-
sroo I, 144A.61, subdivisions 3.
aa. and Ba: 144A61l, subdtvt-
sions I and 2: proposing coding
for new law In Mmnesota Stat-
utes, chapter- 144A.
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780 Frederickson. D.R.; Cohen 6235 6236 6844 6844 6845 8785 267
A bill for an act relating to the sec- 6845 1991

retary of slate; requiring that cer-
lain Information be provided
without a fee; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section 336.9-
41l.

782 Vickerman: Piper; Sams: Bergltn: 4822 4822 4901 4900 7899 8802 328
Brataas 6293 1991

A bill for an act relating to jobs and
training: requiring the comrms-
stoner of jobs and training to con-
tract for the provision of compre-
bcnsrvc adjustment-ta-bllndness
training servtces. amending Mln-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
248.07, by adding a subdivision.

763 Dahl: Benson. D.O.; Lessard 5281 5283 5654 5654a 5746 6014 344
A bill for an act relating to health; 5701 8721 6185 1991

Infectious waste control; ctaruy- 5745a 8714c
Ing that veterinarians are also cov- 8802
ered by the act; clarifying require-
ments for management and
generators' plans; allowing certain
medical waste to be mixed with
other waste under certain condi-
nons: creating a medical waste
task force; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 116.77; 116.78.
subdivisions 4 and 7, 116.79,
subdivisions L 3. and 4, and
116.80. subdivision 2.

785 Cohen; Solon; Spear; urataas: 3494 3495 3599 3527 59L3 6064 296
Metzen 4909 7778 6185 1991

A bill for an act relating to financial 5912a 7777c
Institutions; permitting Inter- 8789
state banking with additional re-
ciprocattog states; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
48.92, subdivision 7.

766 Frederickson, D.H. 5850 5650
A bill for an act relating to agncut-

ture. makln~changes In the plant
and anima pest control act;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 18.46. subdivi-
erons 6, 9. and by adding a subdi-
vision; 18.49, subdivision 2,
18.51; 18.52, subdivisions I. 2,
and 5, 18.54, subdivision 2,
18.55; 18.56; 18.57; and 18.60.

788 Merriam; Spear 4657 4659
A btU for an act relating to privacy;

prohibiting release of health
records without patient consent;
Imposing civil liabllity; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
144.335, by adding a subdivision.
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793 Dahl; Merriam; Morse; Lessard; 3494 3495 3599 3528 4772 490S 257
finn 4748 6776 5254 1991

A bill for an act relating to the envt- 4751 6770c
ronment: establishing maximum 4766a 8782
content levels of mercury in bat-
teraes: prOhibiting certain batter-
res: protubtttng the disposal of re-
chargeable batteries in mixed
municipal solid waste; requiring a
notice to consumers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uons 115A.9155, subdivision 2;
325E.125. subdivision 2. and by
adding subdivisions; and
325E.12SI: proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter liSA.

797 DeCramer 9588 9586
A bnl for an act relating to traffic

regulations; authorlZin~ the use
of studded tires by mat carriers.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.72. by adding a
subdivision.

800 Price; Adkins; Luther 3604 3606 3720 3623 4722 48.4 241
A blU for an act relating to natural 3627 6231 4897 1991

resources; requiring a plan and 471Ba 6228c
grogram for control of ecologically 8776

armful species of plants and an-
Imals; revising certain provisions
relating to the taking. ~ion,
and transportation 0 wild ani-
mals; reqUiring reports: amend-
IngMlnnesota tatutes 1990, sec-
none 97A.445, subdivision 2;
97A.535, subdivision I: 978.055,
subdivision 3, 978.106; =d
976.935, subdlvtslon 3; propos-
mg coding for new law in Minne-
seta Statutes, chapter 84.

804 Luther; Marty 3494 3497 3599 3528 7903 6790 310
A blU for an act relating to correc- 6293 1991

nons: requlrinlo the county of res- 7899
tdence to payor medical services 7900a
to Juveniles In custody; requirinN
county boards to pay for medica
services for prisoners In jail; re-
qcmng children in custody and
prisoners to pay for medical ser-
vices to the extent of their ability
to pay; providing for reimburse-
ment of the costs of medical ser-
vices by health insurance or a
health plan; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 641.15;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 260.

806 Bertram; Morse; Merriam; 5850 5850
McGowan; Dahl

A blU for an act relating to public
safety; repealing sunset provision
relating to position of pubnc fire
safety educator; repealing Laws
1989. chapter 322, section 7.
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809 Cohen; Mondale; Traub: Belanger: 4746 4746 4810 4806
Johnston 5921

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
providing that it is a prima facie
case for certification to adult
court If a Juvenile used a firearm
at the time of the offense or Is
alleged to have committed a fire-
arms Violation after a previous
firearms Violation: Increasing the
penalty for furnishing a firearm to
a minor: providing for witness
protection services; providing for
consecutive mandatory minimum
sentences for firearm and con-
trolled substances violations: in-
creasing the penalty for theft of a
Itrearmi prohibiting soliciting a
Juvenile to commit a clime; tm-
posing enhanced penalties for
committing a crime to benefit a
gang; enhancing penalties for
weapons violations in public
housmg zones; Increasing the
penalty for unlawful possession of
a pistol by a minor; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 260.125, subdivision 3,
299C.065; 609.05, subdivision 4.
and by adding a subdiVision;
609.11. by adding a subdivision;
609.52, subdivision 3; 609.66,
subdivisions I, l a, and by adding
subdiVisions; 609.72, subdiVision
I, 609.902, subdivision 4,
624,713. subdivision 2; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 609.

BII Kelly 4907 4908 5260 5256 6197 8776 230
A bill for an act relating to retire- 6017 1991

ment: provtdtng certain survivor
benefits to certain persons under
the public employees retirement
association police and fire plan.

B20 Chmielewski; Laidig; Bertram; 5696 5697 5829 5784 6049 Vetoed
Dahi 6017 216

A bill for an act relating to the state i99l
agricultural society; providmg
some bUilding and contracting ex-
cepucns. regulating real estate
transactions; setting conditions
for counties to assist state fair
exhibits: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 37.02;
37.19; and 375.79; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes i990, sections
375.80; 375.81: and 375.82.

822 Merriam; Pogermller: 4657 4657 4705 4702 5916 8776 223
Johnson, J.B.; Metzcn 4909 i99i

A bill for an act relating to the envr- 5911
ronment: clarifying that certain 5914a
persons who own or have the ca-
pacity to influence operation of
property are not responsible per-
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sons under the environmental re-
sponse and liability act solely be-
cause of ownership or the capacity
to Infh.rcrrce operation; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
1150.03. by adding subdtvrstons.

82. Knaak; Hughes; Pogemiller; 3604 3611
Beckman; Olson

A bill for an act relating to educa-
non: c1arifyin,g the status of for-
eign exchange students who have
graduated from high school; lim-
Iting foreign exchange student
participation in the post-second-
ary enrollment options program;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 123.3514, subdtvr-
ston 4; and 124.17. by adding a
subdrvrsron.

836 Benson, J.E.; Larson: Olson: 5696 5698
DcCramer: Hughes

A blll for an act relatlng to educa-
non: appropriatln~ money for
construction on teSt. Cloud
State University campus.

837 Johnson. J.B.: Morse: Price: 4594 4595 4650 4648 6194 8776 228
Lessard: Frederickson, D.H. 6017 1991

A bill for an act rclaOng to natural
resources; amending certain pro-
visions concerning minerai explo-
ration, exploratory boring, and
data acqutrcd In ccnnecttcn
therewith; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 13.793,
subdivision 2; 1031.601, subdtvt-
ston 4: and 1031.605. subdivision
4.

846 Sams: Moe. R.D.: Davis: Bertram: 993 994
.Iohnson, D.E.

A resolution memorializing Con-
gress and the president to expe-
dtte passage of a law establishing
class 1 dairy support prices at thc
market levels prevamng on August
1,1990.

856 Storm 5281 5284
A bill for an act relating to taxation:

property; not rcquirin~payment
of additional taxes w en open
space quanncanon is lost due to
acquisition of property by th,
state of Minnesota or a political
subdivision; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 273.112.
subdivision 7.
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858 McGowan; Kelly; Merriam; Marty 5281 5282 5438 5435 6042 8770 211
A blU for an act relating to resutu- 6017 1991

ticn: requiring offenders who
have been court-ordered to pay
restitution to provide affidavits of
financial disclosure to mvesngat-
ing correctional agencies; amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 611A.04. by adding a
subdivision.

859 PotcmJller; BergJln: Flynn; Ranum 3494 3497
A 11\ for an act relating to local

improvements. rrovldlng author-
Ity for review 0 assessments for
Improvements; defining Improve-
mente: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 430.102, sub-
divisions 3 and 4.

860 Ranum; F1yrm: Kroening; 6885 8886
POlfemlller; Spear

A bll for an act relating to the cttyof
Minneapolis; provldtng that cer-
tarn special service districts may
provide parking facilities; amend-
Ing Laws 1988. chapter 719. arti-
cte 16. secnon I. subdivision 3.

861 Luther; Solon; Kroening; Belanger 4396 4397 4590 4578 7891 8790 326
A bill for an act re,atldf to com- 6293 1991

merce: removing or mo tYing cer- 7891
taln bond requtrements: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 6.26; 10.38; 46.08. sub-
division 1; 84.01. subdivision 4;
115A.06. subdivision 12; 116.03.
subdivision 4, 233.08; 234.06;
241.08. subdivision I, 246.15.
subdivision I, 257.05. eubdtvr-
eton r. 280.27; 281.38; 299C.08;
299D.Ol. subdivision 4; 299D.03.
subdivision I; 340A.316; 375.03;
386.06; 388.01; 390.05; 398.10:
473.375. subdivision 5; 480.09.
subdivision 2, 480.11. subdivi-
sjcn 1; and 488A.20. subdivision
2; repealing Minnesota Statutes
]990. sections 608.08; 84.08i.
subdivision 2, 160.24. subdiVi-
ston 5; 166.04; 196.02. subdivi-
ston 2, 234.07; 246.03;
340A.302. subdivision 4,
383A.20. subdivision 8, and
514.52.

871 Novak; Mondale 3732 3733
A bill for an act relating to the city of

New Brighton; pennlttlng the city
to acquire granular carbon with-
out a bond.
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878 Knaak 10887 10891
A bill for an act relating to drivers'

licenses; requlrln~ a report on
driver's license ru es for persons
with diabetes; amending Mlnne-
seta Statutes 1990, section
171.14.

880 Spear; McGowan; Solon: Belanger: 3603 3604 3720 3627 4845 5280 256
Stumpf 4748 6769 5432 1991

A bill for an act relating to checks; 4838a 6765c
increasing bank vertncanon re- 4844 8781
quirements for opening checking
accounts: limiting service charges
for dishonored checks on persons
other than the Issuer; regulating
check numbering procedures; grv-
Ing the commissioner of com-
merce enforcement powers regard-
ing verification procedure
requtrements: modrtytng proce-
dures and liability for civil restttu-
non for holders of worthless
checks; authorizing service
charges for use of law enforcement
agencies; regulating fees; autho-
rizln~ checks for gambling under
the ndlan Gaming Regulatory
Act; clarifying criminal penalties;
increasing information that
banks must provide to holders of
worthless checks; Imposing pen-
ames: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 48.512, sub-
divisions 3. 4, 5, 7. and by adding
subdivisions; 332.50, subdtvt-
srons 1 and 2; 349.2127. subdfvt-
sion 7; and 609.535. subdivisions
za, 6. and 7; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 48.

885 Bergltrr: Benson, D.O.; Samuelson; 3494 3497 3599 3528 4723 8750 93
Pappas 4713 1991

A bill for an act relating to health; 4723
creating a limited exception to the
moratorium on licensure of new
nursing home beds; allowing a fa-
clilty with an addendum to its
provtder at,eement to upgrade
beds from ardin§ care beds to
nursing home be a; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
144A.071. subdivision 3.

887 Beckman; Metzen: Davis; 3732 3733
Bernhagen; Sams

A blll for an act relating to economic
development; creatin§ a comnus-
ston on economic evclopment
polley.

897 Marty; Merriam; laidig; Spear; 14237 14237 14237 14237 14243 14626 570
Cohen 14238a 1992

A bill for an act relating to driving
while Intoxicated: making it a
crime to refuse to submit to test-
Ing under the implied consent

1441
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law: expanding the scope of the
administrative plate impound-
ment law; authorizing the furfei-
lure of vehicles used to commn
certain repeat DWI offenses: In-
creasing: certain license revoca-
tlon periods; revtsmg the implied
consent advisory; imposing wait-
ing: periods on the issuance of
limited licenses: incrcasln~ cer-
lain fees: updating taws rc aUng:
to operating a snowmobile. ali-ter-
rain vehicle. motorboat. or air-
craft. and to hunting, while Intox-
reared. imposing penalties for
hunting: while intoxicated; chang-
ing sentencing provisions; appro-
pnanng money; amending Mmne-
seta Statutes 1990, sections
84.91; 84.911; 86B.331;
868.335, subdivisions I. 2. 4, 5,
and 6; 978.065; 161:1.042, subdi-
visions I. 2. 4. 10. and II;
169.121, subdivisions l a. 3, 3a,
3b, 3c. 4, and 5; 169.123. subdi-
vision 4; 169.126, subdivision I;
169.129; 360.0752, subdivision
6. and by adding a subdtvtston.
and 360.0753. subdivisions 2, 7,
and 9; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, sections 169.121.
subdivision Sa; 169.123, subdtvt-
ston 2; 169.126. subdivision 2;
169.1265, subdivisions I and 3;
171.30. subdivision za. 171.305.
subdivision 2; and 609.135. sub-
division 2; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 9713; and 169; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
169.126, subdivision 4c.

B99 Lessard 4594 4596 4650 4648 7879 8790 313
A bill for an act relallng 10 torts; 6293 1991
providln~ immunity against tort
liability or elatms arising; out of
the usc of highways that provide
access to timber; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
3.736, subdtvrston 3; and 466.03,
by adding a subdivision.

906 Price 4746 4747 4810 4806 7881 8786 293
A bill for an act relating to retire- 6293 1991

ment, authoriZing purchase of 7881a
milltary service credit by a certain
leachers retirement association
member; authortzlnr issuance of
a state Persian Gul war ribbon;
proposing codIng for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 190.

910 Bergtin 3494 3500 3599 3528 5942 8770 202
A bill for an act relating 10 health; 4909 1991

providing clarification of various 5910
laws relating to public health Is- 5921a
sues; adopting the uniform ana-
tomtcar gift act (1987); providing

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 6513.44,
subdivision 4, 115.71, subdivi-
ston 9, and by adding a subdivi-
sron. 116C.852; 144.698. subdt-
vision r. 145.43. subdivision la;
153A.15, subdivision 4, and by
adding a subdivision; 153A,17:
171.06, subdivision 3; 171.07.
subdivision 5, 268.12. subdtvt-
ston 12; 390.36; and 525.921.
subdivisions l . 3. 4. 5, 8, and by
adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 144; 147; 176:
and 525: repealing Minnesota
Statutes L990, sections 115.71.
subdivision 7, 145.34; 145.35;
153A.16: 525.921. subdivision 2;
and 525.922 to 525.94.

91B Luther 3494 3496 3599 3529 4890 8759 131
A bill for an acr relating to tnsur- 4748 1991

ance: prohibiting certain agree- 4886a
rnenrs. requlrinf that Insurers
provide copies 0 claim informa-
tion [0' certain auto claims;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 6OA.08, by adding
a subdivision; and 72A.201, sub-
division 6.

919 Merriam 3604 3611 3720 3628 6780 8782 259
A hill for an act relating to govern- 6292 1991

merit operations; amending provt-
sions to adopt eme~ency game
and fish rules; provi Ing alterna-
tlve methods of pubUshlfl;t game
and fish niles; deleting 0 solete

;
references to ~ubllcauon under
the game and ish laws; authonz-
Inf. the commissioner to protect
wi d animals by emergency rule:
euthortamg thc commissioner to
set seasons and ltrmts for mi~a-
tory birds and waterfowl; aut 0-

rizlng the cornnusstoner to allow \
or prohtbtt hunting and fishing
on certain slate lands; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 3.846, subdivisions 1 and 4;
14.03, subdivision 3; 14.29, sub-
division 2, and by adding a subdi-
vision; 14.38. subdivision 6;
84.944, subdivision r. 84A.02;
86A.06; 86B.211; 97A.045, sub-
division 2; 97A.051. subdivisions
I, 2, and 4: 97A.081; 97A.141, by
adding a subdivision; 97B,731.
Subdivision I; and 97C.805, sub-
dtvtston L, proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 97 A and 97B,

925 Finn: Luther: Pappas; Ranum: 2017 2018 2101 2044
Traub B813

A ball for an act relating to msor-
ance: medical expense benefits;
including language translation

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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services as medical expense bene-
fits for Insurance; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
658.44. subdivision 2.

928 Neuville; Day; Renncke 528l 5283 5438 5435 7882 8790 316
A bill for an act relatinPc to agncut- 6293 1991

tore. providing for en orccment of
agricultural laws: Imposing penal-
ties; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
17.

931 Mcndaje. Merriam: Dahl: Novak 4657 4657 4705 4703 5895 6015 303
A bill for an act relating to waste 5887a 7831 6061 1991

management: prohibiting tssu- 7822c
ance and renewal of certain per" 8812
mit If plans are not developed and
implemented: requiring the gove~-

nor to submit a biennial policy
report to the legestature on energy
and the envsronment. designating
a nver area of concern: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 115A.03, subdivision 24a;
115A.956; 115A.96, subdtvjston
6, and 116.07, subdivisions 4j
and 4k; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter's 1160 and 116G; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
1160.07.

946 Hotttnger. Finn; Sams: Adkins 4657 4659
A bllt for an act relatin~to elections;

changing the pro tbtnon on
school events on c1ection day;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 204C.03, subdivi-
sion 3.

950 BergHn; Spear 3603 3606 3720 3628 5752 8769 193
A bill for an act reteung to public 4909 1991

safety; requmng tenants to cove- 5748a
nant not to allow any controlled
substances on rental rroperty; al-
lowlnL the closrng 0 an alleged
drsor rly house during pretrial
release of owner; lowerlnj the
threshold amount of seize con-
trolled substance necessary to
warrant unlawful detamcr acnon:
providing that certain weapons of-
fenses and controlled substance
seizures and arrests may form the
basis for a nuisance action;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 504.181, subdivi-
ston I; 566.09: 609.33, by adding
a subdivision; 609.5317, subdtvt-
ston 4; 617.80. subdivision 8: and
617.81, subdivisions 2 and 3. and
by adding a subdivision.
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953 Ranum; Flynn; Luther; Traub; 3604 3612 3720 3628 4876 8754 119
Belanger 4748 1991

A bill for an act relating to courts: 4837
providing for fees for law libraries; 4838
amending Minnesota Statutes 4876
1990, section 134A.09. by adding
a subdivision.

958 Dtckttch: Johnson, D.J.: 3732 3733 4384 4384 4714 8755 108
Gustafson 4713a 1991

A bill for an act relating to state
lands; authorjztng sale of tax-for-
felted lands and an easement in
St. louis county: releasing a rever-
stonary interest in real property.

962 DlckUch: Johnson, D.J.; 3494 3500 3599 3529 5908 8769 194
Frederickson, D.R. 4909 1991

A bill for an act retaung to natural 5753
resources: revising certain provt- 5900
stons regarding the leasin~ of
state-owned iron are and re ated
minerals: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 93.16:
93.17, subdivisions 1 and 3: and
93.20, by adding a subdivision;
repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 93.20. subdivision
9.

971 Morse; Davis; Sams: Vickerman: 3494 3497 3599 3529 6047 8813 Vetoed
Frederickson, D.J. 6017 213

A bill for an act relating to a~ricul- 6045a 1991
ture: extending the ban on t e use
of btosynthettc bovine somatotro-
pin by one year; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
151.01, subdivision 28: 151.15.
subdivision 3; and 151.25: and
Laws 1990. chapter 526, section
1.

976 Frederickson, D.R.: Renneke: 3603 3605 10873 9389
Marty; Morse: Sams 10872a

A blll for an act relating to animals: 13643
classtfytng domestic European 14473
ferrets as domestic animals: pro-
Viding for their health and wet-
fare; proposing coding for new law
In Minnesota Statutes, chapter
346.

979 Pappas; Spear; Bergltn: Piper: 4657 4658 4705 4703 12735 14613 485
McGowan 11394 6293 1992

A bill for an act relating to cnmes: 7879
providing that It Is a mlsde- 8813
meanor to sell a toxic substance 11393a
containing butane to a minor; 12434
moving certain misdemeanor pro- 12734a
visions to the criminal code; 12735a
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 145.406; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapter 609; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 145.38; 145.385; 145.39:
and 145.40.

1445
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988 Vickerman 3604 3612
A bill for an act relatln~ to public

employees; excluding t e salaries
of doctors of osteopathy from cer-
tatn Hmttattons: amending Min-
neeota Statutes 1990, section
43A.17, subdivision 9.

998 Benson. J.E.; Pappas; Mehrkens; 3604 3608 3720 3628 5945 8770 .98
Belanger; Larson 4748 1991

A bill for an act relating 10 weights 4882
and measures; adOptillj weights 5944a
and measures standar s recom-
mended by the United States De-
partment of Commerce, National
Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology. defining the responsibili-
ties. duties. and powers of the
division of weights and measures:
provtdtng that the division have a
director; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 239.01:
239.02; 239.05: 239.09; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 239; repeal-
mg Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 239.07; 239.08; and
239.37.

1019 Ranum; Cohen; Rctchgcu. 3604 3610 5682 5668 8725 8802 353
Merriam; Knaak 5672 1991

A bill for an act relating to children: 8723
modifying child protection system
data practices study require-
ments: amending Law, 1990.
chapter 542. seclion 36.

1027 Price; Larson; Morse 3604 3608 3720 3628 4883 5280 242
A blll for an act relating to natural 4748 6234 5432 1991

resources; establishing a Mmne- 4882a 6232c
sota adopt-a-park program; re- 8776
quirtng the department of natural
resources to report to the legtsta-
ture on the pr0 3ram; ensuring
that the program oes not conflict
With public employee duties: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 85.

1032 Price; Bertram: Latdig 3603 3606 3720 3629 4880 8754 12.
A bill for an act relating to crimes: 4748 1991

Increasing the penalw, for assault-
tng a correctional of Icer: amend-
tng Mtnnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tton 609.2231. subdiviSion 3.

1034 Spear; Ranum; Merriam; Knaak 4594 4595 4650 4649 5755 8766 18.
A bll1 for an act relating to civil 4909 1991

actions; Increasing penalties for 5754a
retaltatton by employers under the
chlld abuse and vulnerable adults
reporting acts: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
626.556. subdivision aa: and
626.557. subdivision 17.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1050 Mehrkens: Morse: Sams: Davis 3604 3609 3720 3629 7892 8802 327
A btll for all act relating to agrlcul- 6293 1991

ture: permlttlng certain require-
ments for processing of farmstead
cheese; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 32.486.
subdivision la.

1053 Finn; Ranum; Cohen; Knaak 4657 4659 4705 4703 5899 8770 199
A bill for an act relating to Mmne- 5887 1991

sola Statutes: correcting errone- 5897
ous. ambiguous, and omitted text 5898a
and obsolete references; elimInat-
ing certain redundant. conflict-
mg. and superseded provisions;
making miscellaneous technical
ccrrecucns to statutes and other
laws; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 3C,Q4. subdi-
vision 3, 14.47, subdivision 5,
15.39. subdivision 2; 15.45. sub-
division L 168.06, subdivision
za. 168.19, subdivision at»
168.21. subdivision L 168.405,
subdivision 2, 188.05, subdivi-
ston L 27.138, subdivision 4,
4IA.066, subdivision 1; 60A.13,
subdivision sa. 60B.25; 62E.19,
subdivision i; 8413.09; 868.415,
subdivision j : 89.37, subdivision
4, 97A, 101, subdivision 2,
103A.405; 10313.211, subdivision
4, i03F,215, subdivision I,
1030.545, subdivision 2,
115A.06. subdivision 4; 1158.25,
subdivision 4; 1158.26, subdtvt-
stons 1 and 4; J 150,30, subdtvt-
sion I; 1158.31; 115B.32.subdi-
vision I; 115H.33. subdivision I;
1158,34; 115B.36; I ISC.08, sub-
division 5; 115D.02; 116.733;
11&l.68. subdivision 2, 121.88.
subdivision 5; 124.195, subdtvl-
ston 9; 124.225, subdivision 81;
124.245, subdivision 6
I 24A.036. subdivision 5,
125.032, subdivision 2; 126.036;
126.071, subdivision I, 127.19;
136.82, subdivision L 144.49.
subdivision 8; 144.804. subdtvt-
ston I, 144,8097. subdivision 2;
144A.29, subdivisions 2 and 3,
147.01, subdivision L 148.03;
148.52; 148,90, subdivision 3,
15M.02. subdivision L 151.03;
152.022. subdivision I; 152.023.
subdivision 2, 153.02; 154.22;
156.01; 161.17, subdivision 2,
168,325. subdivision 3; 222,63,
subdivision 4; 237,161, subdivi-
ston L 256.035. subdivision 8,
2568.059, subdivision 4; 268.38.
subdivision 12; 270.42;
273.1392; 273.1398. subdivision
Sa; 275,065, subdivision L
275.50. subdivision 5; 290A.04,
subdivision 2h; 297A.25, subdtvt-
sron 8; 298.17; 299A.24. subdivi-
sron i. 299A.4J. subdivision L
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299F.36I. subdivision L
299F.451. subdivision I: 299F.72.
subdivision I; 317A.OZl, subdfvt-
ston 7; 325E.04-5. subdivision I;
326.04; 341.01: 354A.094. subdt-
vtston 7: 356.215, subdivision 4d:
356.216; 384.14; 386.63, subdi-
vision I; 400.03, subdivision r.
423.806. subdivision I; 446A.IO,
subdivision 2, 466.05. subdivi-
sron I: 469.129, subdivision I,
473.844. subdivision I: 473.845,
subdivision i. 508.36; 529.16;
551.05. subdivision I 571.75,
subdivision 2, 571.81. subdivi-
sron 2: 604.06: 609.531, subdivi-
sion I: 609.892, subdivision t.
Laws 1990. chapter 562, article 8.
section 38; chapter 602, article 2.
section 10; and chapter 606, artt-
cle 4. section I. subdivisions 2
and 6; reenacting Minnesota Stat-
utes 1988, section 169.126. sub-
division 2, as amended; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 103B.211. subdivision 5,
1031.005. subdivision 18; 117.31;
124.47; 171.015. subdivision 4;
299F.362, subdivision 8,
474A.OBl. subdivisions I. 2, and
4, 593.40. subdivision 6, and
626A.21.

1064 Davis; Merriam; Morse; Berg; 4907 4908 5260 5256 6047 8776 214
Frederickson, O.R. 6017 1991

A bill for an act relating to waters;
exempting certain proceedings by
the boar of water and soli re-
sources from the administrative
procedure act; changing admtnts-
tranve appeal procedures; eutho-
rizing appeals to the court of ap-
peals; exempting the Minnesota
housing finance aFecncy from re-
strtcnons on trans ers of marginal
land and wetlands; limitlng a pro-
hibition on certain new water use
permits to the metropolitan area;
exempting tree and shrub plant-
ing from certain notification re-
qutrements: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections
1038.345, subdivisions 2 and 4;
1030.105, subdivision I,
103D.III; 103F.535, subdivision
I; 103G.271, subdivision aa. and
2160.01. subdivision 5.

1071 Moe. R.D.; Benson. D.O.; Stumpf; 3732 3733
Dahl; Waldorf

A bill for an act relating to higher
education; creating the hl~hered-
ucauon board; merging testate
university. community COllege,
and technical college systems; ap-
propriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 15A.08I. subdivision 7b;
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and 179A.1O. subdivision 2; pro-
posing coding for new law as Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 136E.

1074 Hottinger 3494 3498 3599 3529 4556 8746 82
A bill for an act relaUng to the city of 1991

Mankato; authorizing the city to
annex unconnguoue territory to
the city.

1091 Dahl 4822 4823 4901 4900
A bill for an act relating to waste; 8813

extending the date for Incinerator
ash to be considered special
waste; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 115A.97, sub-
division 4.

1112 Johnson. J.B.; DeCramer; 5281 5283 5781 5776a 7905 8790 315
Moe. R.D.; Marty: Johnson. D.J. 7904 1991

A bill for an act relating to energy:
providing Incentives for renew-
able energy sources of utility
power; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 2 16B. 164,
subdivision 4; and 272.02, subdt-
vision I.

1122 Benson. J.E.; Day; Neuville; 3494 3496
Adkins; Hottinger

A bill for an act relating to local
fiovernment; permitting public of-

cers to rent space in public racn-
tnes: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 471.88. by
adding a subdlvlston.

1127 vtckerman. Sams 5281 5283 5682 5681 7890 8790 318
A bill for an act relating to human 6293 1991

services; establishing an advisory
council; requiring a plan to srm-
plify rules and regulations ~overn-
Ing services to persons wit devel-
opmental disabilities and related
conditions.

1128 Luther; Cohen; Solon; Spear; 3604 3<lO9 3720 3629 6197 8777 244
Hottinger 6017 199)

A bill for an act relating to msur- 6195a
ance. provideng for replacement
cost Insurance coverage for per-
sonal property; prohibiting msur-
ers from requlrln~more than one
residential renter s Insurance pol-
Icy be written to cover a single
household; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 65A.1O;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 65A.
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1129 Lessard: Adkins 3603 3605 3720 3629 6044 8770 212
A bill for an act relating to water and 6017 1991

wastewater treatment: expanding
the authority of municipalities to
contract for private des:r" and
construction of water an waste-
water treatment facilities: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tton 471.371, subdivisions 2. 4,
and 5: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 471.371, sub-
divisions] and 6.

1152 DcCramcr: Solon; Mehrkens: 4907 4907 5682 5681a 6937 8812 264
Moe, R.D.; Rlveness 6293 1991

A bill for an act relallng to motor 6932a
vehicles: authorizing the registrar
of motor vehicles to prorate the
anginal registration on groups of
passenger motor vehicles pre-
sented to St. Paul by a lessor:
changing provisions relating to
limousines: appropriating money:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 168.017, subdivi-
sion 3: 168.011, subdivision 35:
168.128, subdivisions 2 and 3:
221.025; and 221.091: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 221.

1153 Chmielewski; Kroening 4657 4660
A bill for an act relating to the leg-

istature: leavc of absences for ser-
vice; making it clear that leaves of
absence must be granted when-
ever attending to public business:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 3.088, subdivision
I.

1160 Frederickson, D.J.; Berg; Adkins; 3494 3499
Johnson, D.E.; Chmielewski

A bill for an act relatln~ to local
government; provrcnng or Ihe or-
gentzenon. administration, and
0l;ration of a hospital district in
t e county of Swift and the city of
Benson.

1164 Johnson, D.J. 5281 5284 5436 5435 5759 8766 177
A bill for an act relating to local 1991

§overnment; permitting the crty of
iwablk and the town of White to

establish a joint east range eco-
nomic development authority.

1174 Sams 8826 8827
A bill for an act relating to water;

modtfytng the definition of once-
through system: setting a mini-
mum water use processing fee for
water use permits issued for trrt-
ganon.amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 1030.005.
subdivision 118: and 1030.271,
subdivision 6.
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1178 Merriam 4657 4660 4705 4703 5919 H776 221
A bill for an act relating 10 «recuons: 4909 1991

allowing school meeungs on cer- 5918'1
lain e1ecllon days: amending Min-
ncsota Statutes 1990. sections
204B.36. subdivision 2, and
204C.03. subdivision 3.

1179 pogemrner 5281 5285 5438 5435 6925 7977 342
A IliU for .111 act relating to public 6017 8705 7978 1991

finance; providing conditions and 6044 8691c
requirements for the issuance of 6912a 8802
debt and for the financial obliga-
lions of authorities; requiring a
debt capacity forecast; modifying
provtstons relating to budgd
preparancn. validating the sale of
certain school district bonds: ex-
cmpnm; certain censtructton
loans from the mortgage registry
tax; amending Mtnnosota Stat-
utos 1990. sections loA,II, sub-
divisions I, 3, and by adding sub-
divisions; 400.101; 429.061.
subdivision :1; 447.49; 469.014;
469.155, subdivision 12;
473.811, subdivision 2, 475.58.
subdivision 2, 475.60, subdivi-
ston 2; 475.66, subdivision 3; and
475.67, subdivision 3: proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 16A. 16B.
462C. and 469.

1182 Mcrrtam: Renneke: Storm; Waldorf 5696 5698
A bill for an act retaung to state

buildings; requtrmg the commts-
stoner of finance to prepare a debt
capactty forecast covering the next
stx fiscal years and all types of
debt Instruments; requiring capi-
tal facilities notes; discontinutng:
sale of infrastructure development
bonds. consolidal ing debt service
for infrastructure dcvelopment
bonds in the general fund; rcqutr-
ing consuttauon with the capitol
area architectural and planning
board on building projects in the
capitol area: requtrtng the r-om-
missioner of administration to re-
view capital budget requests tor
state bUjldln~s: requiring a rc-
port; setting t e debt service Iimil
for the biennium ending June 30.
1991; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 16A.11. subdivl·
stons I and 3. and by adding sub-
divisions; 16A.662, subdivisions
2,4. and 5; and 349A.IO. subdt-
vision 5; propcsrng coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ters 16Aand 16B.
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1184 Morse; Rrveness: Finn; Knaak; 3604 3610
Johnson, J.B.

A bill for an act relating to the cnvr-
ronrnent: conformillfr permit fee
requirements to the cdcral Clean
Air Act; requiring a report; appro-
prtaUIl§ money; amending Minne-
seta tatutes 1990, section
116.07, subdivision 4d.

1213 Mcezcn ~l603 3605
A bJII for an act relating to Dakota

county; permitting the combina-
tion of the offices of treasurer and
auditor; permuung appointment
of the county recorder; authortz-
'r;R the reorganization of county
o ces: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ler 3830.

1216 Stumpf 3494 3500 3599 3530 6058 8776 219
A bill for an act relallng to state 6017 1991

lands; anowmg sales of certain
slate lands to be held In counties
adjacenl to the county where Ihe
land Is located: euowmg the com-
missioner of natural resources to
sell certain state lands bordcnng
public waters; transferring state
land by private sale to the town
board of the town of Lake In Ro-
seau county; amending Mtnnc-
seta Statutes 1990, sections
92.03, subdivision I; 92.12, sub-
division 4: 92.13: 92.14; 92.67,
subdivision r. and Laws 1986.
ehaptor 449. section 6.

1224 Waldorf 4657 4658 4705 4704 78B7 8790 3'7
A bill for an act relating to retire- 6293 1991

ment: state unclassified employ- 6929
ees retirement program; permit- 7886a
ling plan participants who move
to unclassified positions not cov-
ered by the plan to elect to parnc-
Ipate In the plan; providing for
collection of ccrtam omltled con-
mbuuons: authorizing a medical
leave and reemployed annunanr
provision [0' 'he Minneapolis
teachers retirement rund. amcnd-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
uon 352D.02, by adding a subdi-
vision; and 354A. 12, by adding a
subdivision.

1230 Stumpf: Rermekc: Bertram 11907 11907 12110 12102 12943 14629 Pocket
A bill for an act relatln~ 10 reure- 12685 Vetoed

mcnt: volunteer flreng tcrs relief 12931a 509
associations and the state untvcr- 1992
511y and community college Indi-
vidual retlremcnt account plans:
Increasing service penston maxi-
mums: establishing a fire state
aid maximum apportionment:
providing penalties for noncom-
pliance wuh service pension max-
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Imurns: ~ClfYlng duties for the
state au iter: ratifying certain
prior nonconforming lump sum
service pension payments; con-
unumg certain nonconforming
lump sum service pension
amounts in force: modtfytng cer-
tam investment performance cal-
culattons: modifying certain local
volunteer firefighters relief associ-
ation provisions; increasing the
Individual retirement account
plans employer contribution rate;
establishing an ambulance ser-
vice personnel longevity award
and Incentive program: approprt-
eung money: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
llA.04: 354B.04. subdivision 1;
3548.05. subdivision I; 356.218.
subdivisions 2 and 3, and
424A.02. subdivisions I. 3. and
by adding a subdivision; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 171.06. subdivision zb.
353D,01, subdivision 2; 353D.02;
3530.03: 3530.05. subdivisions
1 and 3; 3530.06: 354B.04. sub-
division 2; Laws 1971. chapter
140. section 5. as amended: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapters 69. and
3548; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 3568; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tions 3530.01. subdivisions la
~d Ib: 3530.021; 3530.031;
3530.051; 3530.091; Laws 1991.
chapter 291. article 19. section
II.

1231 Sams: Samuelson; Finn: 4396 4396 4590 4578 7878 8790 312
Vickerman 6293 1991

A biU for an act relating to human
services; authorizing the commie-
stoner of human services to waive
the requirement that emergency
mental health services be pro-
vided by a fTOvider other than the
provider 0 fire and public safety
emergency services; establishing
conditions for a waiver; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 245.469. subdivision 2: and
245.4879. subdivision 2.

1235 Flynn: Pogemiller; Mcoowan: 3603 3606
MMty

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
missing children: amending re-
strtcttons on felony prosecutions
for taking. detaining. or falling to
return a child; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
609.26. subdtvtstcn 5.
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1238 Rrveness 5696 5696 5829 5784 6041 8770 210
A bill for an act relatin~ to the city of 6017 1991

Hichfield: authortzillffi the city to
advance money to t c cornrms-
stoner of transportation to expc-
dite consrructtcn of a frontage
road within the city; authcrtztng
an agreement between the com-
missioner and the city: authona-
ing the city \0 Issue bonds and
requiring the commissioner to
pay Interest on the bonds up \0 a
certain amount.

1244 Cohell 5281 5283 5438 5436 7877 8790 311
A bill for an act relating to com- 5950 1991

merce: real estate brokers: clarify- 6040
log exceptlons to licensing reo 6911
qutrcmcnts. amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sectton 82.18.

1252 Flynn; Ranum: Mondale: 10887 10896 11071 10924 12297 13688 447
Vickerman: Rtveness 12295 1992

A btll for an act relating to state
lands; authorizing the Minnesota
veterans homes board to lease cer-
rain land adjacent to Minnehaha
stale park to the Minneapolis park
and recreation board.

1284 Rcnncke 4907 4907 5260 5256 6942 8786 288
A bill for an act relating 10 agrtcut- 6293 1991

lure: changing the livestock mar- 6938a
ket agency and dealer ucenstng
act; amending Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1990. sections 17A.01;
17A.03, subdivisions l . 5, and 7;
17A.04, subdivision L \7A.\4;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 17A

1288 Bernhagen; Vickerman; Mehrkcus: 10887 10891
DeCramer: Benson, J,E.

A bill for an act relating to traffic
reguranons. allowing use of stud-
ded tires on emergency vehicles;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.72, by adding a
subdivision.

1289 Belanger; Berg; Merriam 528\ 5286 5438 5436 5753 8766 176
A bill for an act relating to state 1991

lands; prohibiting sale of state
lands administered by the depart-
ment of natural resources to any
employee of the department: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 92,

1295 Cohen: Waldorf: Knaak; Marty: 3603 3607 3720 3630 5766 6012 300
Kelly 4909 7818 6061 199\

A bill for an act relating to Ramsey 5763a 7815e
county: creating a Ramsey county 8790
local government cooperation and
consolidation study commission:
setting its duties.
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1298 Dlckllch: Johnson. D.J.; Marty: 10887 10896 11071 10924 11415 11895 401
Piper 12110 1992

A blll for an act relating to coopera-
ttves: providing for equal repre-
sentatton on the board from dis-
tricts 0' units of certain
cooperatives: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes, chapter 308A.

1300 Beckman: Davis: Sams: Rermeke: 4907 4908 5260 5256 7899 8520 381
Vickerman 6293 10882 8521 1992

A bill for an act relating to agncut- 7893a 10876c
lure: allowing excmpuon of cer- 7898 12109
lain garbage from requirements
for feeding to livestock or poultry;
providing for certain farm loans:
regulating excavations: regulating:
livestock tests: amending: Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. section!:>
35.73. subdtvtstcn 4, 41.55;
41.57. subdivision 3, 41B.036;
418.039: and 216D.OI. subdlvt-
sjcn 5; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter35.

1315 HOttin~er:Adkins 4594 4594 4650 4649 4797 S752 97
A blll or an act relating to com- 4748 1991

mercc: real estate appraisers: 4797
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 82B.02. subdtvj-
sions 8 and 12: 82B.05. subdtvt-
ston l ; 828.11; 828.13. subdtvt-
sion i. and by adding
eubdtvtstons: 828.14: 828.15.
subdivision 3, 828.17: 828.18:
and 828.19, subdtvtston 3: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 828: re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 828.05, subdivision 2,
828.13. subdivision 2, and
82B.225.

1316 Frank 4746 4747 4810 4806 7909 8802 330
A bill for an act relating to horse 7908 1991

racing; authorizing the commrs-
sron to adopt niles governing afftr-
mauve action plan goals and eco-
nomic opportunity contract goals:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 240.06. subdtvt-
sron I, 240.07. subdivision I,
240.19; and 240.23.

1317 Frank 6235 6236 6845 6844 6846 8785 268
A bill for an act relatin~ to employ- 6846 1991

ment: modtfytng the amily leave
law: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 181.940. sub-
division 2: and 181.9413.
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1318 Frederickson, D.R. 3494 3499
A bill for an act relating to real

property; authorizing the record-
ing of monuments on plats before
actual placement; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
465.79, subdivisions 2 and 4,
505.02, subdivision I, and
505.03, subdivision I.

1319 Metzen 11397 11399 11442 11436 12975 14614 497
A biD for an act relatln~ to the ~rac. 12685 1992

tlce of law; allowing t e sole s are-
holder of a corporation to appear
on behalf of the corporation In
court; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
481.02. subdivision 3.

1332 Frank 3604 3612
A resolution memorlallzillfb Con-

grese to carefully consider t e pro-
posed free trade agreement with
Mexico.

1333 Merriam 3604 3611
A bill for an act relating to natural

resources; amending certain pro-
visions concerned with the man-
agement of fish and wildlife; in-
creasing certain license fees;
changing watercraft and snowmo-
bile fees; allowing money from the
sale of natural resource related
merchandise to be credited to cer-
tam accounts; removing the re-
fund of angling license fees for
senior citizens; allOWing the tssu-
ance of a deer license urtng the
season under certain conditions:
changing state park permit fees:
changing eligibility requirements
for moose licenses; appropriating
money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 84.0855:
84.82. subdivisions 2 and 3,
84.944, subdivision 2, 84.96.
subdivision 5, 85.053, subdivi-
ston 5, 85.055, subdivision L
86B.415, subdivisions 1,2,3, 4,
5,6. and 7; 97A.OI5, eubdtvtston
53; 97A.075, subdivision 2,
97A.325, subdivision 2; 97A.431,
subdivision 2; 97A.435. subdtvt-
sion 2; 97A.475, subdivisions 2.
3, and 7: 97A.485, subdivisions 6,
7, and 9: 976.601, subdivision 4;
976.721; and 976.801: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
976.301, subdivision 5.
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1340 Waldorf 5696 5697
A biU for an act relating to retire-

ment: jUd~ retirement fund;
modifying t e procedures for the
payment of social security and re-
ttrement fund contributions: ap-
propriating money for the pay-
ment of retirement fund employer
contributions; amending Mmne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
355.392, subdivisions 2 and 3:
and 490.123. subdivision I.

1399 Benson. J.E.; Storm: Marty: Piper; 3494 3496 10230 10223a 10696 11074 478
Gustafson 10694a 12680 11433 1992

A btl! for an act relating to utilities: 12679c
authorizing a public utility to rt:- 14613
tltlon to have a pipeline classt ed
as an Intrastate pipeline: requir-
tng conservation improvement
plans to address the needs of low-
Income persons: authorizing uttl-
Ity customers not represented by
the attomey general to challenge
an energy conservation Improve-
ment program; determining when
reconciliation of actual assess-
ments to public utilities and tele-
phone companies must be com-
glete,t amending Minnesota

tatutes '900. sections
2168.045. subdivision I,
216B.62. subdtvtstcn 3, on.
237.295. subdivision 2; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 216B.24I, subdivisions
Ib and 2.

1402 Hottinger: Day; Moe. R.D.; 5696 5697
Beckman; Benson, D.O.

A bill for an act relating to h~er

education; authorizi~a stu y of
potential uses for the aseca cam-
pus of the University of Minne-
sote: appropriating money.

1411 Sams: Beckman: Johnson. J.B.; 4746 4747 4810 4807 5943 8770 201
Metzen; Stonn 5943a 1991

A bill for an act relating to housmg:
requiring counseling for reverse
mortgage loans: provtdtng penal-
ties; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 47.58, by add-
ing a subdivision.

1433 Solon 8826 8827
A bill for an act relating to self-

Insurance: regulating custodial
accounts: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 79A.02.
by adding subdivisions; 79A.03,
subdivisions 3. 7. and 9; 79A.04,
subdivision 2; and 79A.06. subdi-
vision 5; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 79A: repeal~ Minnesota
Rules, part 2780. 00, subparts
2,3,6,7. and 8.
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1440 Cohen; Metzen, Belanger; Spear 6016 6016 6202 6202 6911 6766 260
A bill for an act relating to motor 1991

vehicles; providing for certain in-
demnities In lease agreements;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter 168.

1466 Piper: Novak; Dlckllch; 5454 5454 5682 5672 7907 8789 297
Benson. J.E.: Finn 7904 1991

A bill for an act relating to energy; 7907a
creating an advisory task force on
tow-income energy assistance to
establish an energy assistance
foundation; directing the pouu-
non control agency to make cer-
lain recommendations.

1474 Dlckllch 5850 5852 6002 5955 6927 8786 282
A bill for an act relating to occupa- 1991

nons and professions; barber reg-
tstranon. clarifying registration
requirements for barbers, appren-
trees, and Instructors; expanding
causes for discipline; provldl1
for summary suspension; amen -
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tions 154.01; 154.03; 154.04;
154.05; 154.06; 154.06.'5, subdt-
visions 2 and 4; 154.07, subdtvt-
srons I, 3, 5, 6, and by adding a
subdtvtstom 154.09; 154.10:
154.11; 154.12; 154.14; 154.15;
154.16; 154.18; and 154.22; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapter 154; re-
pealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 154.065, subdivisions I,
3,5,7, aneta. 154.07,subdivislon
2; 154.085; 154.13: and 154.17.

1530 Merriam 4709 4709
A bill for an act relating to the orga-

nization and operation of state
government; appropriating
money for thc department of
transportauon and other agencies
with certain conditions: providmg
for regulation of certain activities
and practices: providing for cer-
lain rl§hts-of-way; requiring stud-
res an reports; nxmg and limit-
Ing accounts and fees; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons IOA.02, by adding a subdi-
vision; 12.14: 18.51: 18.52, sub-
division 5; 2M.08; 29.22; 31.39;
32.394, sulxlivlsions 8, ab. and
by adding a subdivision; 6OA.14,
subdivision I: 8OC.04, sutxnvt-
sson I: 80C.07: 8OC.08, subdtvr-
ston 1; IISC.09, by adding a sub-
division; 138.91; 138.94;
155A.08, subdivisions 2, 3, and 5;
174.24, by adding a subdivision;
184.28, subdivision 2: 184.29;
184A.09; 239.78; 240.155:
2976.031; 2976.09; 299K.09,
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SUbdivision 2: 349A.1O. subdtvt-
stcn 5: and Laws 1987. chapter
396. article 6, secuon 2: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 155A.09, subdivision 7,
168C.OI to 16SC.13; and 174.32.

1533 Merriam 4396 4454 4455 4455a 4555 4642 254
A bill for an act relating to the orga- 4553 6731 4645 1991

ruzauon and operation of state 4554a 4803
~ovemmenl: approprialing money 6634c
or environmental, natural re- 8791

sources, and agricultural purposes: 8796
rcgulallng the amounts. Impost- 8801
nons. and processing of various Line
fees prescribed for various licenses Item
Issued and actlv:lUes regulated by Veto
the departments of agriculture and
natural resources; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
14.18: 16A.123. subdivision 5,
18.191; 18.46, subdivisions 6,9.
and by adding a subdivision;
18.49. subdivision 2: 18.51: 18.52,
subdivisions I and 5; 18.54. subdi-
vision 2, 18.55: 18.56; 18.57;
18.60: 27.19, subdivision I,
28A.OS; 29.22; 31.39; 32.394. sub-
dtvtsrons 8. ab. and by adding a
subdrvtston: 4IA09. sutxnvisjon
3; 84.0855: 84.82. subdivisions 2
~d 3, 84.944, subdivision 2,
84.96. subdivision 5; 85.015. by
adding a subdivision; 85.053, sub-
division 5: 85.055, subdivision I:
85.22. subdivisions 1 ~d za:
868.415, subdivision 7, 92.67,
subdivision I, 97A075, subdtvt-
sron 2: 97A.015, subdivision 53;
97A141, by adding a subdivision:
97A325, subdtvtston 2; 97A.431,
subdivision 2; 97A,435, subdrvt-
sion 2; 97A475, subdlvtsjons 2, 3.
and 7, 97A.485, subdivision 7,
97B.601, subdivision 4: 97B.721:
103B.321, subdivision I; 116.07,
subdivision 4d; 116P.05: 116P.06;
116P.07; 116P.08. subdivisions 3
and 4; 1161'.09, subdivisions 2, 4.
and 7; and Laws 1987, chapler
396. article 6. secnon 2; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 17; 84; 88; 137:
~d 325F; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section I 16.06.

1535 Merriam 4396 4397 4398 4398a 4440 4643 356
A bill for an act relating to higher 7972 4645 1991

cducauon: appropriating money 8740 7915c
for education and related pur- 7973
poses to the higher education co- 8733
ordtnatmg board, state board of 8738
technical cOllefics, state board for 8739
community co eges. state univer- 8791
stty board. University of Minne- 8795
sora. higher education board. and 8802
the Mayo medical foundation, Line
with certain COnditions: creatlJ1; Item
the higher education boar: Veto
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amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 15A.081, subdivi-
sion 7b; 13SA.03. subdivision 3,
and by adding subdivisions;
135A.05: 136.11, subdivisions 3,
5, and by adding a subdivision;
136.142, subdivision 1; 136A.04,
subdivision I; 136A.l01. subdivi-
srons 7, 8, and by adding subdivi-
stons: 136A.121, subdivisions 6,
II. and 16: 136A.125, subdtvt-
stons 2. 3. 4, 6. and by adding a
subdivision; 136A.132, subdivi-
stone 3. 5, and 6; 136A.1352, sub-
division I, 136A.1353, subdivi-
sion 4; 136A.1355. subdivision 1;
136A.233. sulxtlvlslon 3,
179A.IO, subdivision 2; 298.28.
subdivisions 4. 7, 10. 11. and by
adding a subdivision; 299A.45,
subdivision I; 626.84. subdtvt-
ston I; and Laws 1990. chapter
591. article 3. section 10; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sota Statutes, chapters 135A;
136; 136A; 136C; 168; 298; and
626: proposing coding for new law
as Minnesota Statutes. chapter
136E: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes, sections 136A.132;
136A.1351; and 626.86.

1558 Solon; Gustafson 11397 11403 11442 11436 12297 12671 448
A bill for an act relating to retire- 12295 13688 1992

ment: Duluth nre and pollee pen-
sron ~lans; authorizing a Joint
conso Idatlon account in the
event of the consolidation of the
Duluth fire department relief as-
soctauon with the fuUbliC employ-
ees pollee and nrc undo

1562 Spear; Moe. R.D.; Benson, D.O. 8742 8827 8962 8742 8991 9006 363
A bill for an act relating 10legislative 8826 8940a 1992

enactments; providing for the cor- 8989a
recnon of miscellaneous over-
Sights, Inconsistencies, ambtgu-
rues. unintended results, and
technical errors of a noncontro-
verstal nature; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
92.46. subdivision I, 290.19i,
subdivision 4; and 490.i23, by
adding a subdivision; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tions 82B.05. sulxlivislon i.
826.11, subdivision I, 82B.17;
82B.19, subdivision 3; 122.895.
subdivision 5; 124.2615, subdtvr-
sion I, 126.22, subdivision 8,
2561.05, sulxlivision Ib; 273.13,
subdivision 25; 297A.25, subdtvt-
ston 12; 302A.461, subdivision 2:
469.101. subdivision 23; and
Laws 1989, chapter 341, article I.
section 26; Laws 1991. chapter
97. section 15; chapter 265. aru-
ere 4, section 34; article 6, section
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67. subdivision I; chapter 292,
arllcle I, section 6. subdivision 2;
chapter 29t1. article 7. section 9;
chapter- 333, secuon 38; chapter
345, article I, section 17. subdivi-
sion 3; article I, by adding a sec-
tion; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
I36D.90. subdivision 2.

1571 Pogemiller 5950 5950 6002 6002 6306 8726 246
A blU for an act relating to the leg- 6292 8755 1991

rstature. changing the boundaries 6293a 8812
of legislative dtstrtcts: amending 6295a
Mtnnesota Statutes 1990, section
2.031, subdivision 2; propostng
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 2, repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
ttons 2.019; and 2.042 to 2.702.

1590 Stumpf; Chmielewski 11907 11908 12110 12103 12714 14613 484
A blU for an act relating: to unem- 12434 1992

ployment compensation; making I 2700a
various technical and administra-
nvechanges; pertaining to treat-
ment of American Indian tribal
governments as employers for pur-
poses of unemployment compen-
satton insurance payments;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 268.04. subdtvt-
srons 18.32. and 34; 268.06. sub-
divisions 18, 19,22, and by add-
In~ a subdivision; 268.07.
su tvrsjon 3; 268.071. subdtvt-
ston 6, 268.08. subdivision I,
268.09, subdivisions I and 2,
268. 10. subdtvtston I; 268.161.
subdivision 5; and 268.18, subdt-
vision I.

1596 Pogemiller 8839 8839 8842 8842 8918 14629 Vetoed
A bill for an act relating to technical 8852 358

and other corrections to the legis- 8862a 1992
latlve redistricting: plan; amend-
ing Laws 1991. chapter 246.

1597 Pogcmillcr 8839 8840 8842 8842 8861 14629 vetoed
A bill fOJ" an act rclatln& 10 elections; 8852 357

changing the boun aries of con- 8853a 1992
gresslonal districts; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapler 2, repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. ~C~

nons 2.741; 2.751; 2.761; 2.771;
2.781; 2.791; 2.801; and 2.811.

1598 Marty; Adkins; Morse; 8936 8936 8962 8940 8998 9044 Vetoed
Johnson. 0.1':.; Stumpf 8989 364

A bill for an aet relating to ciecnons. 8992 1992
changing the year for implement- 8993a
ing the presidential primary;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 207A.OL
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1605 Ber~ Spear; M~afly; McGowan; 11397 11400 11442 11436
Ju rison, 0.1:.. 12740

A bill for an <tel rclaun* 10 lawful
gambling; rcA:ulaling l e conduct
of lawful gambling, heensed orga-
maauons. distributors. and man-
ufacturcrs: authorizing certain
expenditures for senior citizens.
real estate tuxes and assessments,
noncash gifts [0' blood donors,
wildlife management projects.
and the combmcd re..'Ccipts tax as
lawful prrrposcs, pladng employ-
ment restrictions on members or
employees of the board: changing
requirements for the annual li-
nanctat audit; increasing the ag-
gn3U l t: value of cover-all prizes
an total prizes for bingo; adding
bonanza bingo as a form of bin'l0;
mcrcasmg maximum prizes or
pull-tabs; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 299L.03.
subdivisions I and 2, 349.12.
subdivisions I. II. Il::I. 21. 23, 30.
and by adding a subdtveuon.
349.153; 349.16, subdivision a.
349.161. subdivisions 1.3, and 5;
349.162. subdivisions I, 2, 4. and
5; 349.163. subdivisions I. ra. 3.
4.5. and 6; 349.164. subdivisions
1.3. and 6; 349.1641; 349.166;
349. 16l::1. subdivisions 3 and 6,
349.169. subdivision 2: 349.174;
349.18. subdivision 2, 349.19,
subdivision 6; 349.191. subdtvt-
stons 1 and 4: 349.211, sutxnvr-
erons I, 2. and 2<\; 349.2124;
349.2125, subdivisions 1 and 3;
and 349.2127, subdivisions 2 and
4; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
ptement. sections 299L.07. by
adding a subdivision; 349.12.
subdivision 25: 349.17, subdtvi-
ston 5, 349.151, subdivision 4,
349.154, subdivision 2; 349.167,
subdivision 4 349.18. subdivi-
stons I and La: 349.19. sutxnvr-
sions 5 and 9; and 349.213, sub-
division I; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 471.

1608 Mondale: Adkins; Solon; 9588 958l::1
Chmielewski

A bill for an ad relating 10 occupa-
uonar heallh and safety; requiring
a study of video display terminal
operators health risks.

1612 Samuelson; Bergun: Moe. RD.; 8936 8937 8962 8962 891::16 Vetoed
Sarris: Finn 891::13a 361

A bill for an act relating to human 891::14a 1992
services; temporarily removing 8986
the tjme limit on work readmcss
assistance.
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1615 Lessard: Moe. R.D.; Bernhagen; 12969 12970
Mondale: Sams

A bill for an act relating to game and
fish; reducing deer license fees for
residents under age 16 and for
licenses to take a second deer:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 978.301. subdtvt-
sron 4; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 97A.475,
subdivision 2.

1619 Marty: Spear: Traub: Knaak: Frank 9045 9045 10230 10226a 11467 11825 537
A blll for an act relating to crimes: 10901 13740 11895 \992

enhancing penalties "for an as- 13738c
sault against a family or house- 14620
hold member; requiring courts to
take possession of any firearm
used in the commission of such
an assault; disqualifying persons
convicted of fifth degree domestic
assault from possessing a pistol
under certam circumstances: rc-
qumng persons convicted of
crimes or Violence to be notified
that they are prohibited rrom pes-
scssmg pistols for ten years after
restored to civil rights; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 609.224, subdivision 2. and
by adding a subdivision: ~d

624.713. by adding a subdtvtsion.

1621 Stumpf: Moe, R.D.; Brataas: 8919 8919 8922 8922 8967 9006 360
Pogemnler: Gustafson 8967 1992

A bill for an act relating to educe-
non: University of Minnesota: ap-
propriating money for the tnstr-
tutc of technology and system
specials.

1622 Pogemiller: Laidig 8936 8936 8962 8962 8999 9006 362
A blil for an act relati1 to the Min- 8989 1992

neapolis park an recreation
board: providing for two members
appointed by the Mtnneapohs
park and recreation board on the
Mtnneapolts rea~portionment

commission: estab ishing stan-
dards for park board redistriCting.

1623 Luther: McGowan 8928 8929 9337 8929 9501:1 9923 365
A blll for an act relating to tntoxrcat- 9001 1992

ing Iiduor; authorizing the city or 9336a
Brook yn Park to Issue an on-sale 9507
license to the city's economic de-
velopment authority for a restau-
rant at the Edlnbur~h.U.S.A. golf
course; specifying t at the city is
the licensee for purposes or civil
liability and Insurance.
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1633 BelanFcer 9909 9910 10420 10419 10899 12106 384
A bill or an act relatln§ to the city of 1992

Bloomington; provt log for the
membership of the port authority;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 469.071. by adding
a subdivision.

1638 Samuelson; Sams: Johnson, D.J.; 10034 10035 10230 10046
Johnson, D.E.: Bertram 13643

A bill for an act relating to counties; 14161a
~rmlttlng county offices to be 14163a

lied by spectat election: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
tions 375.08; and 375.101, subdi-
vision 1.

1644 Finn: Luther: Hottln~er 11397 11406 11442 11436 14187 14617 565
A bill for an act re atlng to com- 13643 1992

merce: regulating negotiable In- J4186a
struments: adopting the revised
article 3 of the Uniform Commer-
cier Code with conforming amend-
ments to articles I and 4 approved
by the American Law Institute and
the National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform State
Laws; prohibiting certain meth-
ods of authorizing electronic fund
transfers from consumer ac-
counts: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 336. 1-
201: 336.1-207: 336.4-101;
336.4-102: 336.4-103; 336.4-104:
336.4-105; 336.4-106; 336.4-107;
336.4-108: 336.4-201: 336.4-202;
336.4·203: 336.4-204: 336.4-205:
336.4-206: 336.4-207; 336.4-208:
336.4-209: 336.4-210; 336.4-211;
336.4-212; 336.4-213; 336.4-214:
336.4-301: 336.4-302: 336.4-303:
336.4-401: 336.4-402; 336.4-403;
336.4-404: 336.4-405; 336.4-406;
336.4-407; 336.4-501; 336.4-502:
336.4-503: 336.4-504: and
541.21: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 336: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. sections 336.3-101 to
336.3-805; and 336.4-109.

1648 Moe. R.D.: Langseth; Sams: 13983 13983 13984 13984 13984 14628 543
Larson; Frederickson. D.R. 1992

A bill for an act relating to the agri-
cultural economy; authorizing the
commissioner of finance to Issue
obligations to assist In the use of
~rlcultural-Industrial facilities in

e city of Detrott Lakes.

1666 Chmielewski: Flynn; Finn 9231 9231 9337 9297 10702 12106 380
A bill for an act relating to local 9302 1992
~ovemment; authorizing county 10234

cspttals to undertake certain
projects; amending various laws
relating to contracts and conflicts
of interest; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 376.08:
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412.311; 412.691; 471.345. sub-
divisions 3, 4. and by add~ a
subdtvtston: and 471.88. su tvt-
sion 5: repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 471.88. subdt-
vision 8.

1669 Finn; Morse; Lessard; Johnston 9909 9910
A bill for an act relating to water-

craft: allowing towing of persons
with personal watercraft equi~d
with rearvtew mirrors; amen log
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 86B.313. subdivi-
sion 1.

1671 Luther 10887 10895 11071 10924 11483 12351 416
A bill for an act relating to statutes; 11453 1992

provldiDt for the numbering of
session aw chapters; amen log
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
3C.04. subdivision 5.

1669 Metzen: Luther; Mehrkens; Solon; 9909 9910 10031 9922 10699 12lO9 379
Pappas 10234 1992

A bill for an act relating to insur-
ance: property and casualty; regu-
lattng certain terminations and
modifications or changes to cer-
tarn a~ent agreements; modifying
the de ninon of loss ratio expert-
ence. modifying membership in
the board of review; amending
Minnesota Statutes i990. sec-
nons BOA.I 72; and BOA.177. sub-
dtvtston 3.

1691 Kelly; Cohen; Knaak; Belanger; 11075 il076 11394 11102 12998 13640 591
Stumpf 12685 14505 13663 1992

A biD for an act relating to courts; 12931 14490C
authorizing certain appearances I 2983a 14627
in conciliation court; modify1ng
and clarifying conciliation court
jurisdiction and procedures; In-
creasing junsdtcnonal amounts;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 487.30, subdtvt-
sions I, Sa. 4, 7, 8, and by adding
subdivisions; 48BA.12, scbdwt-
ston 3; 488A. 16, subdivision L
488A.17. subdivision 10. and by
adding a subdtvrston: 488A.29.
subdivision 3; 488A33, subdlvt-
ston 1; 488A.34, subdivision 9.
and by adding a subdivision; and
549.02; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section 481.02, sub-
division 3; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 487.30,
subdivision 3; 488A14, subdiVi-
ston 6; and 4BBA.31, subdivision
6.
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1693 Waldorf; Neuville; Stumpf; Adkins; 11452 11452 11814 11490 14419 14627 577
Benson. J.E. 13643 1992

A bill for an act relating to crimes;
providing that certain health care
providers who administer medica-
nons to relieve another person's
pain do not violate the law making
It a crime to aid or attempt aiding
suicide; authorizing certain trcen-
sure cnsctpnnary options against
physicians, phystctan assistants,
nurses. dentists, and pharma-
cists who are convicted of aiding
or attempting to aid suicide;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 147.091. eubdtvt-
sion L 148.261. subdivision L
150A.08. subdivision I; 151.06,
subdivision I: and 609.215, by
adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 147.

1694 Traub; Mcndale. Flynn: Ranum; 9385 9385
Olson

Abill for an act relating to Hennepin
county; authorizing expenditures
to Improve and maintain lake
quality: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap'
ter 383B.

1716 Brataas. Hottln~er;Traub; 9588 9588 9685 9596 12440 14613 474
Chmielewski; dkins 10654 9919 1992

A bill for an act relating to local 10653a
government; providing for town 12295
election precincts; permitting the 12319
appointment of the Olmsted 12439a
county recorder: authorizing the
abolishment and reortmizatiOn
of the office: amending Innesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tion 2048.16. subdivision 2.

1722 Kroening; Flynn; Ranum 10685 10685 10873 10716 12301 12498
A bill for an act relating to state 12295 12671

lands: provJdlng for the release of 12301a
a state Interest In certain property
In the city of MinneapoliS.

1725 Frederickson, D.R.; Frank; 11397 11405
Merriam; Berg; Benson, D.O.

A bill for an act relating to publiC
investments; provtdtng that cer-
tam debt or equity securities are
not approved for Investment:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 11A.24, by adding
a subdivision; and 473.666.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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1728 Gustafson: Rtveness: 11452 11452
Frcdcrjckson. I>.R: Marly

A biU for an act relating to elected
officials: compensation plans:
prohibiting compcnsauon for un-
used vaceuon and sick leave for
ccrtam erected officials of polllical
subdivisions: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
43A.17. by adding a subdivision.

1729 Hottinger; Solon: Metzcrr: Day 10887 10890 11071 10924 12465 14610 47~\

A bill for an act relating to ftnanctal 12434 1992
Institutions: authorizing a bank-
ing mstttntron that is a trustee to
Invest In certain Investment com-
panies and investment trusts:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 48.01, subdlvi-
stone I and 2; 48.38. subdtvtsaon
6; 48.84; and 5OIB.IO. subdivt-
ston 6.

1735 Johnston; Ranum; Knaak; Spear; 11075 il075
KeUy

A bill for an act relating to children;
authorizing criminal background
checks of professional and votun-
teer children's service workers; es-
tablishing procedures for the
I;haringof criminal record data
with c IIdren's service providers.
proteclin~privacy rights of sub-
jeers of t e background checks;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
299C.

1755 Knaak; Waldorf 11397 11405
A bill for an act relating 10 local

government; compensating the
City ofWhUc Bear Lake by Ramsey
county for Improvements made to
the Manitou Ridge Golf Course;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 383A.07, by adding
a subdivision.

1767 Larson; Langseth 10887 10891 11071 10925 11408 12110 396
A bill for an act relating to hifh- 1992

ways; changing description 0 a
route in thcstate highway system.

1773 Gustafson 10034 10035
A bill for an act relating to cities and

counties; permttung thc appoint-
ment of citizen budget edvtsory
committees; proposing coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 471.
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1778 Laidig; McGowan; Bertram: Davis 11397 11401 11442 11437 13270 14617 Res.
A resolution memorializing Con- 12685 No.

gress to refrain from Imposing 13012 10
upon the states' constitutional au- 1992
thority to regulate traffic and mo-
tor vehicle safety within their re-
spective boundaries. aod
specifically, to refrain from man-
dating the passage of state laws
requiring the use of motorcycle
helmets. safety belts. and child
restraint systems.

1784 Waldorf 10887 10889
A bill for an act l"dating to motor

vehicles; adding vehicles 10 classic
car category for vehicle regtsrra-
non purposes: amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 168.10. subdivision lb.

1787 Benson. D.O. 11075 11075 11394 11102 12982 14615 502
A bill for an act relating to state 12685 1992

lands; changing provisions rejat- 12975
lug to withdrawal of certain lands t2980a
from sale or exchange; authoriz-
Ing the sale of surplus land hor-
dering public waters [0' public
use; authorizing pubnc sale orcer-
tam tax-forfeited lands that bor-
de, pubuc water In Fillmore
county; authoriZing a private sale
of lands in Washington county;
prescribing conditions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 199t Supple-
ment, section 103F.535, subetvr-
sion I; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section I03F.535,
subdivisions 2 and 3.

1794 Waldorf 11075 11077 11394 11102
A bill for an act relatln~ to state 13643

government; appointments of de- 14476
partmenl heads and members of
administrative boards and a~n-

cres: clarifying procedures an rc-
quirements: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 15.0575.
subdivision 4; 15.06, subdivision
5; and t5.066. subdivision 2.

1801 Hottinger; Solon; Mctzen. 10887 10890 11071 10925 12458 14610 472
Belan~er; Samuelson 12434 1992

A bill or an act relaunft to com-
mercer motor vehicle sa e and drs-
trlbution; regulating payments
upon franchise terminallon, can-
cellation, or nonrcncwat. amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
tion 8OE.09, subdivision l.

1803 Chmielewski; Vickerman 10887 10896
A bill for an act relating to ccmcter-

Ies; provtdmg for burials in the
Winter season; proposmg coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utcs. chapter 306.
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1805 Traub; Kelly; Waldorf 11397 11398 11442 11437 12453 14613 470
A bin for an act relaling to human 12434 1992

services: requiring reporting of le-
gaily blind persons to Minnesota
state services for the blind and
visually handicapped; modifying
the duties of the commissioner of
jobs and training: removing a
council's expiration date: amend-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 248.07. subdivisions I and
5; and 248.10. subdivision 2; pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nescta Statutes, chapter 248.

1813 Traub: Morse 11075 11077
A bill for an act relating to educa-

tion: allowing children to attend
school for 30 days without paruc-
ipatln~ In early childhood develop-
menta screening; allOWing par-
ents to decline to provide certain
Information withoul penalty; add-
ing: health history as an optional
screening component; adding:
height and weight as a required
component; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion 123.702, subdivisions I, l a.
tb. and 3.

1821 Berfflln; Traub; Piper; Finn 11826 11827 11901 11900 13979 13980a 557
A bi 1for an act relating to children; 13643 13981 14620 1992

changing certain provisions for
placement of children; establish-
Ing a general preference for adop-
lion by relatives; requiring conun-
ued study of out-of-home
dispositions; amending Mmne-
seta Statutes 1990. sections
257.025; 257.071. subdivision I;
257.072, subdivision 7; 259.255;
259.28, subdtvtsjon 2; 259.455;
260,181, subdivision 3; and
518.17, subdivision I.

1841 Mondalc; Moe. RD.; Hottinger; 11397 11407 11442 11437 14475 14627 585
Rtveness, Ranum 13643 1992

A bill for an act relating to com-
merce: consumer protection; reg-
ulating the sale of dogs and cats
by pet dealers; prescribing penal-
lies; providing remedies; propos-
Ing coding for new law In Minne-
sola Statutes, chapler 3251'.

1854 Vickerman; Merriam; Dleklieh 9909 9910 12668 12667 12976 14614 498
A btll for an act relating to approprt- 12685 1992

auons: clarifying the purposes for
which a certain appropriation
may be spent at Worthington com-
munlty college.

1469
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1856 Finn; Luther; Knaak 11907 11908 12110 12103 12298 14610 463
A bill for an act relating 10 real 12295 1992

property; abolishing issuance of I 229Ba
duplicate certificates of utte and
duplicate CPTs for usc by lessees
and mortgaroces of registered land:
providing or mor~age saustac-
tion or release by ewer than all
morlga~cs; regulatin~ various
ncuce. eertng, and ot cr proce-
dures and requirements for fore-
closures =d other Involuntary
transfers of real property: provid-
ing for new certificates of title or
CPT to be Issued for registered
land adjoining a vacated street or
alley; providing that purchase
money mortgages are subject to
rights or interest of nonmcrtgag-
Ing spouse; providing that marital
property Interest of nontltled
spouse Is not subjecl 10 levy.Judg-
rnents. or tax liens; clarifying pro-
vtstons relating to notice of tennl-
nation of contract for deed;
changing certain dates relating to
validation of mortgage rcrecio-
surcs: amending Mlnnesola Stat-
utes 1990. secnons 507.03;
508.44, subdivision 2, 508.45;
508.55; 508.56; 508.57; 508.58;
508.59; 508.67; 508.71, subdtvt-
sion 6, 508.73; 508.835;
508A. 11, subdivision 3; 508A.44,
subdivision 2; 508A,45; 508A.55;
508A.56; 508A.57; 508A.58;
508A.59; 508A.7!. subdivision 6;
508A.73; 508A.835; 5OBA.85.
subdivision 3, 514.08, subdivi-
ston 2, 518.54. subdivision 5,
559.21. subdivisions 2a and 3,
580. 15; 582.0 I. by adding a sub-
division; and 582.27; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tions 508.82; and 508A.82; pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes. chapters 507;
and 580.

l876 Flynn; Piper; Renneke; Bernhagen; 11397 11403
Solon

A bill for an act relatlng to occupa-
nons and professions; board of
medical practice; clarifying re-
quirements for granting medical
licenses; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 147.03.

1880 Chmielewski; Hottinger; Adkins; 14585 14585 14586 14585 14586 14620 599
Finn 14586a 1992

A bill for an act relating to workers'
compcnsauon: funding various
activities of the department of Ia-
bor and Industry: approprla!ing
money.
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1893 Mehrkens 14410 14410 14410 14410 14410 14620 572
A bill for an act relating to local 1992

government; authorizing place-
merit of community Identification
s~ns; amending fees for highway
a vcrtislng devices; restricting
the commissioner's authority over
business zoning; amending Min-
nesota Statutes ) 990, sections
173.08, subdivision I, =d
173.16. subdivision 5; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tion 173.13. subdivision 4.

1898 Dahl; Traub; Dlcklich: 11397 11403 11442 J 1437 14417 14627 576
Benson, J.E.; Marty 13643 1992

A bill for an act relating to clean 14415a
indoor air; prohibiting the use of
all tobacco products In public eje-
mentary and secondary schools;
removing a provision allowing cer-
tam persons to smoke in health
care facilities; amending Minne-
sola Statutes 1990. sections
144.413, subdivision 2; 144.414.
subdtvtston 3; and 144.417. sub-
divisions 2 and 3; proposing cod-
ing for new law In Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 144.

1000 Finn; eergun: Spear 10887 10888 11071 10925 11412 12110 400
A bill for an act relating to health; 1992

allowing nursing homes to estab-
ltsh review organizations; Includ-
Ing quality assurance under med-
Ical assistance and Medicare as an
activity of a review oegentzauon:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
145.61, subdtvrstons 4a and 5.

1917 Waldorf; Renneke; Morse; 13915 13915 13916 13915 13916 14620 539
Pogemnler. Stumpf 1992

A bill for an act relating to the state
board of Investment; management
of funds under board control; au-
thonzmg certain Investments by
the board; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 11A.14,
subdivision 2; IIAI6. subdivi-
ston 5; IIAI7. subdivisions l, 4.
9, 14, and by addinji a subdtvr-
ston: IlA.18, sub Ivlslon II;
116P.l I; 352D.04, subdivision I;
352D.09. subdivision 7· and
3548.05. subdivision 3; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections IIA.24, subdivision 4;
3530.05, subdivisions 2 and 3;
and 354B.07, subdivision 2.

1471
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1919 Novak; Terwilliger: Piper: 10034 10035 10230 10046 10686 12109 377
Johnson, D.J.; Marty 1992

A bJII for an act relating to trade
re~lations; regulating telephone
a rtlslng services; prOViding
penalties and remedies; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
8.31, subdivision I; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 325E.

1935 poCemlller: Renneke: Ranum 11826 11827 11901 11900 12700 14613 480
A 111 for an act relating to renre- 12434 1992

ment: making changes In laws
governing the Minneapolis em-
ployees retirement fund; amend-
tog Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
nons 422A.12, subdivision 2;
422A.14, subdivision I, and
422A.23. by adding a subdivision;
Minnesota Statutes 1991 SU~le-
ment, sections 422A.IOI, su dt-
vision I: and 422A17: repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
422A.14, subdivision 2.

1938 Pappas; Kelly: Berglln: Cohen: 11397 11401 11442 11437 .2461 12757 533
Belanger 12434 13718 12770 1992

A bill for an act relating to landlords 12458 13715c
and tenants: prOViding for asslW:- 12459a 14620
ment to the county attorney of t e
landlord's right to evict for breach
of the covenant not to sell drugs or
~rmlt their sale; clarifying the

w on forfeiture of real estate In-
terests related to contraband or
controlled substance seizures:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 504.181. subdivi-
sron 2; 609.5311, subdivision 3;
and 609.5317, subdsvtsson 1.

1959 Luther; Morse; Traub; Novak: 13917 i3917 13917 13917a 13924 14164 594
Olson 14578 14165 1992

A bill for an act relatlnt! to natural 14572c
resources: prcvrdmg or the man- 14620
agement of ecologically hannful
exotic species: requiring rulemak-
ing: providing penalties: appro-
priatin~money: amending Minne-
sota tatutes 1990, sections
18,317. eubdtvtstons I, 2. 3, 5,
and by addlb§. subdivisions; and
866.401, su Ivlsion II; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 SU~lement.
sections 84.968: 84.96 I: and
866.415. subdivision 7.

1972 Kelly 11397 11406
A bill for an act relating to high-

ways: directing the commiSSioner
of transportation to erect a dtrec-
tlonal sign on Interstate highway
No. 94 in St. Paul.
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1985 Piper; Pariseau: Benson, J.E.; 11075 11076 11394 11103 12313 13688 452
Traub; Berglln 12295 1992

A bID for an act relating to human
rights; declarlDf a state polley of
zero tolerance 0 violence; encour-
~lng state agencies to act to im-
p ement the policy: proposing cod-
Ing for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters I and 15.

1991 Stumpf 10867 10689 lIO?1 10925 11409 12110 398
A blU for an act relating to educa- 19~2

tlon; authorizing a technical col-
lege to contract to provide ser-
vices: proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 136C.

1993 F1~n; DeCramer; Frank: Marty 11907 11909 12110 12103 13264 13711
A IIIfor an act relating to transpor- 12685 1374)

tenon. dsrecnng the regional tran- I2999a 14554c
sit board to establish a program to 13009 14571
reduce tramc congestion; f1rohlb- 13255a 14572
lting right tums in front 0 buses; 13256a
providing public transit opera- 13264
tlons priority In the event of an
energy supply emergency; estab-
lishing a demonstration enforce-
ment project for high occupancy
vehicle lane use; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
169.01, by adding a subdivision;
169.19, subdivision I; and
216C.15. subdiVIsion I: Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
section 169.346, subdivision I;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapters
169: and 473.

1997 Hottlntr: Luther: Metzen: Day 10887 10688 11071 10925 11475 12351 413
A blU or an act relating 10 Insur- 11453 1992

ance: providing for automobile In-
surance pollC&.coverage on the reo
pair or rep cement of motor
vehicle glass; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplemenl.
section 72A.201, subdivision 6.

2001 DeCramer; Mondale 10887 10894 11071 10926 11481 12351 414
A bill for an act relating to the envl- 11453 1992

ronment: changing and adding
provisions relating to the liability
of and reimbursement to mortgag-
ees and holders of other security
Interests f~troleum tank re-
leases: exp mg the el'lulbllity of
political subdivisions or reim-
bursement from the petroleum
tank release cleanup account;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 115C.02. subdiVI-
sion 8; 115C.021. by adding a
subdivision; and 115C.09. by
adding a subdivision: Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 115C.09. subdIVIsion 3b.

1473
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2002 Price 10887 10892
A bill for an act relating to public

safety; providing a procedure for
determining claims under the
RubUC safety officer's death bene-

t program: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 299AAI.
subdivision 4: proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 299A.

2009 Chmielewski \0887 10895
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Cloquet; permitting the city 10 Is-
sue bonds for a water line.

2011 Bertram: Finn 10034 10035 13028 13027 14474 14627 584
A bill for an act relating to waters: 13643 \992

§rantlng sheriffs~r to bar ve-
ides from tanaa c icc; eltmmat-

mg the appeal to the commas-
sioner of natural resources from a
sheriff's decision: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, section
868.121; proposmg coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chaptcr 86B.

2012 Bertram 12767 12768
A bill for an act relating to crimes;

enforcing mandatory Insurance
requirement for vehicles: proved-
tng for penalties; prcvidtng for
loss of driver's license and motor
vehicle registration; appropnat-
Ing money: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 169.791;
169.792; 169.793; 169.796; and
171.19; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Sup~lement. sections 168.041.
sub tvisjon 4: 169.795; 171.29.
subdivision I; and 171.30. subdt-
vision I; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 169; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 169.792. sub-
division 9, and Minnesota
Statutes 1991 S~lement. sec-
tion 168.041. su Ivlslon la.

2013 Adkins; Chmielewski; Frank; \0887 10896 11071 \0926
Vickerman: Johnston I 1407a

A bill for an act relatlnlh to state
government: adopting t e square
dance as the American folk dance
of Minnesota; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter I.

2017 Novak: Dlckllch: Finn; 11907 11911 12110 12103 12927 14613 493
Johnson. J.B.: Olson .2685 1992

A bl11 for an act relating to utilities:
defining the term excavation; au-
thorizing land surveyors to receive
location InfonnaUon related to
underground facilities; requiring
notice of land surveys: clartfytng
authority of commission to rem-
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state original rate for a telephone
service subject to emerging com-
petition on finding proposed rate
is below Incremental cost or Is not
Just and reasonable; requiring
commission to make final deer-
sion within 180 days on rate in-
crease of telephone service SUb~ect

to effective competition. w en
contested case hearing Is not
held: providing for telephone com-
pany promotion activities; autho-
rizing the recording of rnonu-
ments on plats before actual
placement: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 216D.01.
subdivision 8, and by adding sub-
divisions: 216D.04; 237.60. sub-
division 2; 465.79. subdivisions 2
and 4: 505.02. subdivision I; and
505.03. subdivision I; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement.
2160.01. subdivision 5: propos-
Ing coding for new law In Mtnne-
sota Statutes. chapler 237.

2028 Morse; Johnson. J.B.; 11397 11404 11442 11438 11831 12749 439
Frederickson. D.R.: Bertram: 1992
Davis

A bill for an act relating to agrtcut-
ture: changing requirements for
pesttctde registration appltca-
nons: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990. section 18B.26. subdi-
vision 2.

2037 Price: Merriam; Johnson. D.J.: 11397 11400 11442 11438 12305 14613 458
Frederickson. D.R.; Moe. R.D. 12295 1992

A bill for an act relating to publlc 12305a
employment: requiring the com-
missioner of the bureau of media-
non services to adopt a uniform
baseline determination document
and a uniform collective bar.f.ain-
tng agreement settlement ocu-
merit and to prescribe procedures
for the use of these documents:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section I 79A.04. subdlvt-
ston 3.

2069 Stumpf 10887 10893 11071 10926 11408 12110 397
A bill for an act relating to agrtcul- 1992

ture. adding Roseau and
Koochichin~ counties to the re-
strtcted see potato growing area:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 21.1196. subdivi-
sion I.

2088 Relchft0ll: Finn 11397 11399 11442 11438 12456 14615 503
A bill or an act relating to corpora- 12434 1992

nons: making miscellaneous 12454a
changes in provisions dealing
with the organization and opera-
non of nonprofit corporations:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 309.52. subdlvt-
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sion I; 317A.OII. subdivision 14;
317A.11I. subdivision 3,
S17A.227; 317A.251, subdivision
3: 317A,255. subdivisions I. 2.
and by adding a subdivision;
317A.341. subdivision 2:
317A.43I. subdivision 2,
317A.447; 317A.461; 317A.751,
subdivision 3; 317A.821. subdtvt-
sion 3: and 317A.827. by adding a
subdivision; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
317A.821. subdivision 2:
317A.823: and 317A.827. subdt-
vision I.

2094 Frederickson. D.R; Bertram: 11397 11404
Pariseau

A bill for an act relating to the one
call excavation notice system: au-
thorizlng land surveyors to receive
location information related to
underground facilities; requiring
notice of land surveys: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 2160.01, subdivision 8, and
by adding subdivisions: and
2160.04.

2103 Merriam: Waldorf 12767 12768 13028 13024
A blll for an act relatln

re
to drivers'

licenses; Increasing ees. requtr-
Ing more secure cards: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
171.06, subdivision 2.

2107 Chmielewski; Mondale 13010 13010 13028 13024 13252 14620 510
A bill for an act.relatlnJj to workers' 13241 1992

compensation: provi ing for com- 13242a
prehenslve reform; regulatin~
benefits; providing for medic
cost control: requiring Improved
safety measures; regulatlntattor-
neye. prcvrdmg for more e tctent
administrative procedures; eumt-
natmg the second injury fund;
regulating Insurance: reforming
the assigned risk plan; regulating
fraud; imposing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 79.251. by adding
subdivisions: 79.252, subdivi-
srons 1 and 3: 79.58, by adding a
subdivision: 79A.02, by adding
subdivisions: 79A.03, subdtvt-
sions 3,4,7, and 9; 79A.04, sub-
division 2; 79A.06, subdivision 5;
175.007; 176.01 I, subdivisions 9
and j Ia: 176.081. subdivisions I,
2, and 3; 176.101. subdivisions I,
2. 5, 6, and 8; 176.102, subdivi-
stons I, 2, 4, 6, 9, and II;
176. 103, subdivisions 2, 3. and
by adding a subdivision; 176.105,
subdivision I; 176.106, subdtvt-
ston 6: 176.111. subdivision i8;
176.129, subdivision 10:
176.130. subdivisions 8 and 9;
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176.132. subdivision I; 176.135.
sulxUvlslons I, 5. 6. and 7,
176.136. subdivisions 1.2. and
by adding subdivisions; 176.137,
subdivision 5; 176.138: 176.139.
sulxllvlslon 2; 176.155, subdivi-
ston I: 176.179: 176.181. subdi-
vision 3, and by adding a subdtvt-
sron. 176.182; 176.183; 176.185.
subdtvrston Sa: 176.194. subdivi-
stons 4 and 5; 176.221. subdtvt-
stone 3 and aa: 176.231. subdtvt-
sson 10; 176.261; 176.421,
subdivision I: 176.461; 176.645.
subdivisions I and 2, 176.83,
subdivision 5, and by adding a
subdivision: I 76A.03, by adding a
subdivision; 480B.OI. subdtvt-
stone I and 10; 609.52. subdivi-
ston 2; proposing coding for new
law IJl MiJlJlcsota Statutes, chap-
ter 79; 79A; and 176; repealing
Mtnnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 176.131; 176.135. subdivi-
sion 3; and 176.136, subdtvtston
5.

2111 Solon 11397 11403 11442 11438 12727 12966 535
A bill for an act relating to liVing 12434 13735 13020 1992

wills; adding certain Information 12719a 13734c
to the sUf;!;.ested health care dec- 14617
laratlon orrn: amending Mlnne-

~'" Statutes 1900. section
1458.04.

2115 Solon 10887 10893 11071 10926 14473 14627 563
A bill for an act relating: to state 13643 1992

government; purchases; emend-
ing the definition of "manurac-
lured in the United States";
amending Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
16B.IOI sutxnvtston l.

2117 Berglln 10887 10892 11071 10926 11411 12351 406
A bill for an act relating to human II 4 lOa 1992

services; modtfytng requirements
for earned Income savings ac-
counts for residents of residential
facilities; requiring the signature
of a representative of the restden-
tlal facility before money may be
withdrawn; amendi~Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Sup ement. sec-
tion 256D.06, subdivision lb.

2124 Spear 10887 10888 11071 10927 11483 12351 417
A bill for an act relating to crimes; 11453 1992

increasing the distance an ac-
cused or convicted person may be
transferred Without an escort of
the same sex; amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. section
631.412.

1477
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2136 Mondajc: Solon; Piper; Frank 11397 11405 11442 11439 12300 1249S Pocket
A bill for an act relating 10 labor; 12295 13034 12671 Vetoed

gToteCting: interests of employees 12300a 13033c 506
ollowing railroad acquisitions; 14596 1992
Impo~lng a penally; amending 14629
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
Uons 222.S6, subdivision 3,
222.87, by adding a subdivision;
and 222.88.

2137 HOUIIlFccr; Benson. D.O. 11907 11910 12110 12104 13976 14163 595
A bill or an act relating to health: 12665 14580 14165 1992

modifying requirements for lead 13012 14579c
education. assessment, screening 13270 14627
and abatement; transrerrmg rule 13963
authority from the commissioner 13964a
of the pollution control agency;
defining a residential hospice fa-
cility; modifying hospice program
conditions; limiting the number
of resicrenuat hosptce facilities; re-
quiring a report; amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990, sections
144.871. subdivisions 3. 6. 8. and
by adding subdivisions; 144.872.
subdivisions I, 2, 3, and 4;
144.873. subdivisions 2 and 3;
144.874. subdivision 4; 144.876;
144.878. subdivision 2. and by
adding a subdivision; and
144A.48, subdivision I, and by
adding a subdivision; Minnesota
Statutcs 1991 Supplement. sec-
tions 144.871, subdivision 2,
144.873, subdivision I; 144.874,
subdivisions I. 2, 3. and 12; and
326.87, subdivision I; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 116.51; 116.52; 116.53,
subdivision I; and 144.878, sub-
division 4.

2144 Merriam; Pappas; Langseth 12969 12969 13028 13024 14421 14627 579
A bill for an act relating to metropot- 14421 1992

nan government; authorizing the
acquisition and betterment of
transit facilities and equrpmenr
and provrdtng financing for their
cost; slating the intent of the leg-
tstature: requiring a report;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 473.39.

2159 Price; Lessard; Ber~ 10887 10890
A bill for an act relating to horse

racing; authorlzln¥ distribution
from the breeders' und for other
breeds; removing limitations on
fair racing days; amending Min-
ncsota Statutes 1990, section
240.14, subdivision 3; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Suppjement, sec-
nons 240.13, subdivisions 5 and
6, 240.15. subdivision 6, and
240.18, by adding a subdivision.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2162 Bernhagen; Frederickson, D.R; 10887 10889 I to? I 10927 14487 14620 589
Price; Novak 13643 1992

A bUi for an act relating to natural
resources; expanding Circum-
stances under which game and
fish licenses are void for violations
of law; enowmg possession, trans-
portanon. purchase, or sale or cer-
tam Inedible portions of wild ani-
mals: requiring a report;
authorizing rules: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
97A.42I. subdivision I, and
97A.425. by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 97A,

2171 Johnson. D.E. 10887 10895
A bill for an act relating to Kandty-

ohi and Chippewa counties; per-
mitting the consolidation of the
offices of auditor and treasurer.

2177 Spear: Marty 11075 11077 11442 11433 L2318 14609 453
A bill for an act relating to juries: 11439 1992

prchtbtttng exclusion from jury 12295
service based on a disability;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 593.32.

2182 Solon; Gustafson 10887 10893 11071 10927 11417 12110 403
A bill for an act relating to retire- 1992

rnent: Duluth teachers retirement
fund association: proposing cod-
tng for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 354A: repealing
Laws 1985, chapter 259, section
2: and Laws 1990, chapter 570,
article 7, section 4,

2185 Merriam; Lessard 10887 10891 11071 10927 12685 14613 479
A blU for an act relating to ~ame and 12434 1992

fish: llmitin,j the prohl men on 12452
the use of ra io equipment to take
protected wild animals to big
ffme and smaU game; amending

tnnesota Statutes 1990, section
978,085, subdivision I.

2186 Traub: Ranum; Neuville 10887 10893 11071 10927 13272 14617 515
A bill for an act relating 10 human 12685 1992

services: providmg for appomt- 13012
ment of a member to the child 13271a
abuse prevention adV1S0:l council 13272
by the commissioner 0 human
services: providing for an Amen-
can Indian child welfare advisory
council; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 257.3579:
Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
rnent. section 299A.23, subdtvl-
sion 2.

1479
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2194 ReiCh~ott; Pogeml1ler 11907 11912 12110 12104 12697 12967 592
A bill or an act relating to authorta- 12434 14515 13020 1992

log two additional deputies In the 12465 13683
state auditor's office; regulating 12687a 14506c
certain Investments; providing for 14627
certain audits. reports. and pay-
mente. prohibiting monetary
compensation for unused vaca-
uon or sick leave to certain state
and local officers; setting condi-
nons for certain state Jaws; pro-
hibiting the use of pictures of
elected officials In certain local
government publications; requtr-
Ing that airline travel credit ac-
crue to the issuing public body
and requiring policies covering
the benefits Issued by airlines for
travel paid for by public funds;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 6.02; I IA.24. sub-
division 6; 13.76, by adding a
subdivision: 15A.082, by adding a
subdivision; 367.36, subdivision
I; 412.222; 462.396, subdivision
4: 471.49, by adding a subdivl·
sion: 471.66: 471.68. by addln~ a
subdivision: 471.696: 471.6 7;
471.6985: 477A.017, subdivision
2: 609.415, subdivision I: pro-
posing coding for new law In Min-
nesota Statutes, chapters 279:
and 609: repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
non 128B.1O, subdivision 2.

2196 Traub: Flynn: Pappas; Rtveness: 11907 11912
Kelly

A blll for an act relating to human
services; provrdmg for nouce to
vendors when payments on behalf
of a recipient will be reduced or
terminated. limiting the liability
of the state and county for dam-
ages claimed by vendors due to
fatlure of a recipient to pay for
rent, goods, or services; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
256.81.

2199 Merriam; Johnson, J.B.; Mcndale: 12668 12668 12674 12674 13679 13719 593
Dahl; Frederickson, D.R. 13643a 14553 13741 1992

A btll for an act relating to waste 14517c
management: defining postcon- 14552
sumer rnaterfak emphasiZing and 14620
clartfytng waste reduction; setting
requirements for use of labels on
products and packages Indicating
recycled content; authoriZing the
director of the office of waste man-
agement to establish rules for re-
porting waste statistics: setting a
fitoal for reduction of packaging in
t e waste stream; amending pro-
visions related to deSI~natiOn of
waste; strengthening t e require-
ment for prlcln~ of waste conec-
non based on YO ume or weight of
waste collected; requiring recycled

a Amendment c Conference CommIttee Report
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content In and recyclablllty of tele-
phone directories and requiring
recycling of waste directories;
changing provisions relating to fi·
nanclal responsibility require-
ments and low-level radioactive
waste: prohibiting the use of pe-
troleum-based sweeping com-
pound products; re~lrlng label-
ing of rechargeab batteries;
prohibiting the Imposition of fees
on the generation of certain haz-
ardous wastes that are reused or
recycled; requlrl~ studies on au-
tomobile waste, egradable pack-
tng material. construction debris,
and used motor oil; and makloavarious other amendments an
additions related to solid waste
management; providing for the
Minnesota hazardous materials
Incident response act; a/:rproprlat.
Ing money; amending Innesota
Statutes 1990. sections 168.121;
I 15A.03. subdivision 36a, and by
adding subdtvsstons: 115A.07. by
addln~ a subdivision; 115A.32;
1I5A. 51, subdiVision 5;
115A.557. subdtvtston 3,
li5A.63, subdivision 3; li5A.81.
subdivision 2; 115A.87; 115A.93.
by adding a subdivision;
I 15A.98 I; 116.12. subdivision 2;
325E.125. subdivision I; 400.08.
sulxlivisions 4 and 5; 400.161;
473.811. subdivision 5b; and
473.844, subdivision 4; Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 16B.122. subdivision 2;
115A.02; lI5A.15, subdivision 9;
115A.4II, subdivision I,
115A.551, subdivisions 2a and 4;
115A.83; 115A.9157, subdtvt-
stons 4 and 5; 115A.93, subdtvt-
slon 3; 115A.931: 115E.04. sub-
division 2; 116.07. subdivision
4h; li6.90; 116C.852; and
473.849; Laws 1990, chapter 600.
section 7; Laws 1991, cha£.ter
337, section 90; proposing co ng
for new law In Minnesota Stat-
urea. chapters 16B; liSA; 221;
299A; 299K; and 325E.

2206 Johnson, J.8.; Rtveness: Bertram; 12431 l2432
Sams: Solon

A resolution memorlallzlnr Con-
gress to allow doctors 0 chiro-
pracnc status as commissioned
officers In the military.

2208 Brataas: Traub; Adkins; Davis; 10887 10895 11071 10928 li416 12110 402
Chmielewski 1992

A bill for an act relating to Olmsted
county; permitUng certain exemp-
nons for the conveyance of certain
county property.

1481
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2210 Pappas: Knaak; Cohen: Kelly: 9909 9910 10031 9922 10233 12109 383
Ma,t" 10233a 1992

A bill or an act relaunfj, to Ramsey
county: providing for t e certutca-
tion of eligibles for county post-
nons. amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 383A.291, by
adding a subdivision.

2213 Solon: Metzen; Spear: Belanger: 12431 12432 12492 12476 14485 14620 587
Pappas 13643 1992

A bill for an act relating to com- 14476a
rnerce. regulating bank charters.
the purchase an sale of property.
relocations, loans, detached factlt-
ties. capital and surplus require-
ments. and clerical services: regu-
Iatln~ the report and audll
sche ules and account insurance
of credit unions; authortztng cer-
tam financial Institution closings;
regulating business changes of in-
dustrialloan and Ihrlfts; regulating
business changes, license require-
menls, loan security, and interest
rates of regulated lenders; provid-
Ing special corporate voting and no-
nee provisions for bankin£ corpo-
rations; requiring a druonar
information on financing and con-
tinuation statements. regulating
state depositories; regulating In-
vestments in share certificates: au-
thortzing the establishment of ad-
ditional detached facilities In the
cities of Duluth, Dover, MlUville,
and New SCandia: modifying real
estate appraiser requtrements.
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 9.031, by adding a
subdivision: 46.041, subdtvtstori 4:
46.044: 46.047, subdivision 2,
46.048, subdivision 3: 46.07. sub-
division 2: 47.015, by adding a
subdivision; 47.10; 47.101, subdi-
vision 3; 47.20. subdivisions 2, 4a.
and 5; 47.54; 47.55; 48.02; 48.89,
subdivision 5; 49.34. subdivision
2, 52.06. subdivision

"
52.24,

subdivision I: 53.03. subdivision
5, 53.09, subdivision 2, 56.04;
56.07; 56.12; 56.i31, subdivision
4; 828.13. as amended; 3(X).23:
300.52, subdivision t, 332.13.
subdiVIsion 2: 336.9-402: 336.9-
403: Minnesota Statutes tggt
Supplement, sections IIA24, sub-
division 4; 48.512, subdivision 4:
828.11. subdivisions 3 and 4: and
82B.14; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes i990, secuon 48.03, sutxnvt-
sions 4 and 5.

2227 Metzen 10034 10035 10230 t0046
A bill for an act relating to landlords 13643

and tenants: changing the inter- 14474
est rate required on a rental de-
pcsu: amending Mtnnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 504.20.
subdivision 2.
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2231 Price 10887 10892 11071 10928
A bill for an act relating 10 natural

resources; requiring establish-
ment of aquatic management ar-
eas: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, sections 8BA.05, by
addlll3 a subdivision; and
86A.O . subdivision I.

2232 Marty; Kelly; Spear; Laidig: 12767 12768
McGowan

A bill for an act relating to courts;
requiring the state to reimburse
counties for certain extradition ex-
penses from any forfeited bail of the
defendant or probationer thai had
been forwarded to the state tree-
sury as required by law; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
485.018, subdivision 5.

2233 Stumpf; Lessard 11826 11826 11901 11900 14188 14411 573
A bill for an act relating to natural 13643 14412 14412a 1992

resources; establishing liability 14188a 14620
standards for recipients of trail
assistance program funds; ex-
emptln? snowmobile te~ ac-
uvtucs rom applicable s IIm-
II, under certain conditions;
allowing the use of snowmobiles
on certain conservation lands un-
less prohibited by rule of the com-
missioner of natural resources; al-
lOWing towmg of persons with
personal watercraft equtpped with
rearvlew mirrors; amending Min-
neeota Statutes 1990. sections
84.83, by adding a subdivision;
84.87, by adding a subdivision;
and 84A.55. by adding a subdivi-
ston: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 868.313,
subdivision I.

2234 Finn 11397 11398 11442 11439 12326 14613 460
A bill for an act relating to occupa- 12325 1992

nons and professions: modifying 12326a
diSCiplinary requirements of the
board of social work; allowing the
issuance of practice permits; clar-
ifying requirements for changes
in licensure level: amending Min-
nesota Statutes 1990. sections
1488.04, by adding a subdivision;
1488.15; 148B.18. subdivisions 9
and 12: 148B.21, subdivision 2,
and by adding subdivisions:
148B.22, subdivision 2; 148B.28,
subdivision 2, Minnesota Stat-
utes 1991 Supplement. sections
148B.04, subdivision 3; 148B.05.
subdivision J; 1488.07, subdivi-
ston 3; 148B.08, subdtvtston I,
and 1488.175, subdiVisions 3,4,
5, and 8; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 1488: repealing Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
148B.05, subdivision 2.

a Amendment .
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2236 Rlveness: Waldorf: Pariseau; 11907 11912 12110 12104
HUfhcs: Ranum

A bl for an act relatlDfh to state
government; chan~lng e denm-
tion of a meeting 0 the legislature
for purposes of the open meeting
law: Imposing standards and re-
quirements of accountability on
o~anlzatlons and agencies estab-
lis ed by law, executive order, or
action of a political subdivision
acting alone or ~Ointly with an-
other pounce subdivision;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 3.055. subdivision
I; propoSing coding for new law In
Minnesota tatutes. chapter 471.

2247 Kroening: Berllln: Traub; 11397 11407 11442 11439 12308 14613 459
Johnson. D.. 12295 1992

A bill for an act relating to human I 2307a
services: defining supported em-
ployment services: prohibiting the
commissioner from adopting
rules requiring counties to sepa-
rate their public guardianship
function from their case manage-
ment function, unless state fund-
ing is provided to cover county
costs; requiring a report; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 252.

2256 Beckman: Metzen 11452 11453
A bill for an act relating to regional

development commissions: re-
qun-tng regional development
commissions to establish permll
and license information centers:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 116C.34. subdivi-
stons l and 3: and 462.391, by
adding a subdivision.

2257 Sarris. Renneke: Beckman; Davis 11075 11078 11394 11103 12317 12496 532
A bl1l for an act relating to agricul- 12295 13714 12671 1992

tural development: changing cer- 12313a 13712c
tarn loan participation limits; rc- 14620
defining "agricultural business
enterprise" and "farming" for pur-
poses of the Minnesota agricul-
tural development act; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 41 8.039. subdivision 2; and
418.042, subdivision 4: Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
section 4IC.02. subdivisions 2
and 10.

2282 Hottinger: Knaak: Moe, R.D.: 11397 11404 11442 11439 12930 14613 494
Belan~er: Rtveness 12685 1992

A bill or an act relating to state
government: regulating admmts-
trauvc rulemaklng: provtdrng for
corrective legislation: extending
the response period that precedes
the writing of an administrative
law judge's report on rules

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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adopted after public hearlDf re-
quiring the attorney Itcnera and
administrative law ju ge to disre-
gard harmless errors: regulating
notices; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 3C.04.
sutxllvislon 4, 14.115, eubdtvt-
ston 5; 14.15. subdivision I, and
by adding a subdivision; 14.22;
14.26; 14.30; and 14.32.

2286 Vickerman IOB87 10889 lt071 10928 12945 14628 Pocket
AbiDfor an act relating to armones: 12685 Vetoed

grovldlng for a public hearing be- 12931 495
ore the adJulan~eneralcloses an 12945 1992

armory; amen log Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 193.36. by
adding a subdivision.

2293 Hughes 10887 10895
A bill for an act relating to local

government; prohibiting publica-
tton of pictures of offiCials In cer-
tarn county and city publications;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 471.68, by adding a
subdivision.

2298 Price; Morse: Frederickson, O.R.; 11397 11404 11442 11440 12449 14613 466
DeCramer 12295 1992

A bill for an act relating to water- 12310
shed districts; requiring counties 12434
toJrovlde public notice prior to 12448
m Ing watershed district man-
ager appointments; modifying re-
~Irements for appointing water-
s ed district managers:
exempting watershed districts
from permit fees charged by pont-
ical subdivisions; requiring water-
shed district audits by certified
public accountants or the state
auditor under certain circum-
stances; ClarifYI~ procedures for
appeali~ waters ed district deer-
stone: owing recovery of attor-
ney fees; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections
1030.31 I. subdivisions 2 and 3;
1030.335. by adding a subdtvt-
sion; 1030.355, su division I:
1030.535. subdivision I, =d
1030.545, by adding a subdivi-
ston: proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ter 1030.

2299 Morse; Benson, D.O.; Lessard; 11397 11405 11442 11440 12325 13688 456
Laldi~ 1992

A bill or an act relating to state
trails; providing for the establish-
ment of the Bluffiands Trail Sys-
tem: amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 85.015,
subdivision 7.

1485
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Price; Morse; Mondatc. Davis;
Novak

A bill for an act relating to water and
soli resources; lands eligible for
the reinvest In Minnesota pro
gram; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 103F.505;
103F.511, by adding a subdwr
sion: and Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section
103F.515, subdivision 2.

10887 10890 11071 10928
11453

11482 12351 415
1992

2307 Johnson. D.E. 10034 10034 10654 10654 11079 12106
A bill for an act relating to elections:

changing deadlines for certain
statutory cities to abolish the
ward system; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section
412.023. subdivision 4.

2308 Johnson, D.E. 10887 10894 11071 10928 11425 12110
A bl1l for an act relating to state

lands: authorizing public sale of
certain tax-forfeited land that bor
ders public water in Kandiyohi
county.

2310 Price: Morse: DeCramcr 10887 10891 lto7l 10929 11410 12110
A bill for an act relating to waters:
chan~ln~ the composition of the
board or-water and soli resource's
dispute resolution committee:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 1036.101. subdivi
sion 10.

388
1992

404
1992

399
1992

2311 Price; Morse; DeCramer 10887 10894 11071 10929 12303 13688 450
A bill for an act relating to waters; 12295 1992

authorizing agreements by soli
and water conservenon districts
for enforcement of city or county
controls; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 103C.331,
by adding a subdivision.

2314 Kroening; Pogemiller 12431
A bill for an act relating to the city of

Minneapolis; requiring an equita
ble parttctpauon by planning dis
tricts In neighborhood revitaliza
tion programs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, secuon
469.1831, by adding a subdrvt
Sion.

12432 12492 12476 12929
12685 14489
12928a

13711 590
13742 1992
14488c
14617

2316 Johnson, J.B.; McGowan 12767 12770
A bill for an act relating to drivers'

licenses; abollshln~requirements
to surrender driver s license under
certain circumstances; revising
driver's license classifications;
making technical corrections;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 169.121, subdtvt
sron 7; 169.123, subdivision Sa;
169.14, subdivision 10; 171.11;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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and 17] .22. subdivision I ~ Mtn-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. section 171.02. subdivi-
stons 1 and 2, repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. section
171.20, subdivision I.

2319 Davis; Merriam; Moe. R.D.; 11397 11406 11442 11440
Lessard; Renneke 13643

A bill for an act relatl"§ to wetlands: 14244
making technical an other minor 14245a
changes to the wetland conserva- 14246
non act of 1991; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sec-
tions 84.036; 103F.612, subdivi-
ston 2; 103F.616: 103F.90I. sub-
divisions 5 and 8, 103F.902;
103F.903, subdivisions I and 4;
103F.904; 1030.005. subdivi-
stone lOa and 19; 103G.222;
103G.2241. subdivision I,
1030.2242. subdivisions 6 and 7;
103G.2369. subdivisions 2 and 3;
1030.237. subdivision 4. and by
adding a subdivision; and
275.295.

2328 Frank 11075 11077 11394 11103
A bill for an act relating to drivers' 13643

licenses; eliminating requirement 14486
for drivers of special transpcrta-
non vehicles to take examination
for license endorsement; making
technical changes; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1991 SU~le-
rnent. sections 171.01, sub IVI-
sion 24; 171.02. subdivision 2;
171.10. subdtvtstcn 2, 171.13.
subdivision 5; and 171.323. sub-
divisions 1 and 3.

2336 Chmielewski 13913 13913 13914 13914 13914 14628 538
A bill for an act relating to employ- 1992

menr: prohlbltln~certain actions
by an employer ecauee of a job
applicants' or employees' use of
certain products: proposing cod-
tng for new law in Minnesota Stat-
utes. chapter 181.

2337 Flynn; Johnson. J.B.: Berglin: 11421 11421 11421 11421 11421 12106 391
Benson. D.O.; Piper 1992

A bill for an act relating to human
services: providmg for medical as-
stsrance coverage of home health
services delivered in a facility un-
der certain circumstances: pro-
Viding for medical assistance cov-
erage of personal care services
provided outside the home when
authorized by the responsible
party: enowmg foster care provtd-
ers to deliver personal care ser-
vices if monitored; defining re-
sponsible party: allowing
recipients to request continuation
of services at a previously autho-
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rtzed level while an a~peal Is pend-
ing; requiring cost e fectlveness of
services to be considered: amend-
ingMlnnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
plement. sections 2568.0625,
subdivisions 6a and 19a; and
256B.0627, subdivisions 1. 4, 5.
and6.

2338 PaCpas 11075 lJ075
A III for an act relating to com-

merce: authorizing the local gov-
ernment units to regulate tanning
facilities; requiting licenses; pro-
VIdingexemptions; providing pen-
altjes, proposing codIng for new
law in Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 461.

2352 PI'i,'i' 11397 11400 11442 11440 12320 13688 455
A III for an act relating to retire- 1992

ment: Austin fire department re-
lief association; authonzing an
actuarial assumption change;
providing various benefit In-
creases; authorizing board mem-
ber per diem payments.

2368 Finn: Cohen; Luther; Knaak; 11397 11398 11442 11440 12330 14610 461
Retchgott 12328a 1992

A bill for an act relating to probate;
alloWing collection of personal
pror:;rty by affidavit: enacting the
unt onn transfer on death secu-
rity registration act; providing for
r~hts of creditors and revocation
o beneficiary designation by will;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 168A.14, by adding
a subdivision: Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, section 524.3-
1201; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes. chap-
ter 524.

2376 Berg; Frederickson, D.R.: Morse; 12969 12969 13028 13025 14472
Olson 14459a

A bill for an act relati:1 to game and
fish; management 0 aquatic veg-
etauon and ginseng: rules for
stamp design contests: deer u-
cense fees for residents under age
16 and for licenses to take a sec-
ond deer; use of live ammunition
In dO~ training; red or blaze or-
ange untlnnclothing; nonresr-
dent rough Ish taking; raccoon
seasons; dark house and fish
house licenses on certain bound-
ary waters; and muskle Size lim-
its; providing for agricultural crop
protection assistance; authortz-
Ing advance of matching funds;
appropriating money; amending
Minnesota tatutes 1990. sec-
nons 84.091. subdivisions 1 and
3, 97A.045, subdivision 7,
97A.44l, by adding a subdivision;

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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97B.005, subotvtsjons 2 and 3;
976.071; 976.301, subdivision 4;
976.621. subdtvtsson I; 97C.355,
subdivision 2, 97C.375; and
97C.405; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement. sections
84.085, by adding a subdivision;
84.091. subdivision 2, =d
97A.475. subdivision 2; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes, chapter 97A.

2378 Gustafson; Samuelson; 12767 12770
Johnson. D.J.

A bill for an act relatlDf, to public
safety; exem~ting new y Inslalled
automatic ire-safety sprinklers
from sales and property taxes;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 273.11. by adding
a subdivision; and 297A.25, by
adding a subdivision.

2380 Neuville; Moe, R.D.; Terwilliger; 11826 11828 11901 11900 12450 14613 467
Beckman; Gustafson 12434 1992

A bill for an act relating 10 the leg-
sstature: requiring committees
and commissions of the leF1s1a-
ture to consider the effect 0 pro-
posed legislation on the state's sci-
ence and technology poucy.
proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 3.

2:l82 Pogemiller; Flynn; Morse; 10887 10893 11071 10929 12318 13688 454
Renneke; Ranum 12295 1992

A bill for an act relating to retire-
mcnt: providinPc for surviving
spouse benefits or the Minneapo-
lis Police Relief Association and
the Minneapolis Fire Department
Relief Association; amending
Laws 1949, chapter 406. section
6, subdivision I. as amended; and
Laws 1965. chapter 519, section
I, as amended.

2363 McGowan; Spear 11397 11399 11442 11441 12302 13688 449
A bill for an act relatin~ to peace 12295 1992

officers; affording quail led federal
law enforcement officers Ihe au-
thority of peace officers when as-
Signed to special state and federal
task forces; propostng coding for
new law In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 626.

2385 Spear; Ranum; Flynn; Pogemillcr; 10034 10034 10230 10046 10689 12106 378
Kroening 1992

A bill for an act relating 10 elections;
special school district No.1; allow-
ing special school district No. 1 to
change the years of lis elections;
amending Laws 1959, chapter
462, section 3, as amended.
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AUTHORS AND TITLE
At Time of Adjournment
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2389 Men-lam; Novak; Morse 11397
A bill for an act relating to natural

resources; allowing use of atrcrna
live rulemaklng procedures for
certain rules of the commissioner
of natural resources; regulating
activities relallng to stromato-
lites; changing definitions; morn-
fyingprovislons relating to game
refuges. scientific and natural ar-
eas, experimental waters, and
special management waters; ex-
panding certatn authorities relat-
ing to deer licenses; exempting:
certain rules of the commissioner
from the administrative proce-
dure ad; allowing nonmetal lags
for fish nels; authorizing rutc-
making; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 8GA.05.
subdtvtsron 5; 97 A.O 15, subdiVi-
stons 15 and 40: 97A.085. subdi-
visions 2. 3. 4. 5. 8. and by adding
a subdtvtstcn: 97A.4II, subdtvt-
sion 3; 97A.485, subdivision 9;
97C.OOI; 97C.OO5; 97C.35l: and
103G.615, sutxuvtsron 3; Minne-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement.
sections 14.29, subdivision 4:
and 97A.093; and Laws 1991.
chapter- 259, section 25, as
amended: proposmg coding for
new law III Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 84.

2392 Johnson,J.R.:Morse; 1107511076113941110312309 13688 451
Johnson, D.J.; Dlckllch: Neuville 12295 1992

A bill for an act relating to stale
parks; authorizing additions 10
and deletions from certain stale
parks; authorizing an casement
and regulaling campground use
at McCarthy Beach state park.

2396 Solon; Pogcnnncr. Kroening: 12431
Hughes; Waldorf

A bill for an act relallnj:!; to retire
ment; first class city teachers:
making various changes In admm-
Istratlve provisions ortaws govern-
inA the flrsl class city teachers
retirement fund associations; pro-
viding authority for the Mtrmcapo-
lis teachers retirement fund associ-
ation to amend lis articles of
incorporation 10 modtty disability
benefits for basic program mem-
bers; amending Minnesota Slat-
lites 1990, sections 354A.OII. sub-
divisions 4. 8. II. 12. 13. 15,21.
24, and 27; 354A.021, sulxtivlslon
6; 354A.05: 354A.08: 354A.096;
354A.3I, subdivision 3; 354A.36,
subdivision 3; and 3S4A.38, subdi-
vision 3: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement, section 354A.O II.
subdivision 26; revc<'1.linA Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, sections
354A.OII, subdivision 2; and
354A.40, subdivisions 2 and 3.
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2399 Lessard; Moe, R,D, 10887 10888
A bill for an ad retaung 10 natural

resources; defining "substanllally
equal value" for purposes of stale
land exchanges: authorizing the
Camp 97 Creek. Gold Mine. and
Crane Lake Tower impoundments
in St. touts coulIty: amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, secllon
94.344. subdivision a.

2418 Waldorf; Pogcmillcr; Cohen; Kelly; 12969 12970 13028 13025 14475 14627 586
Pappas 1992

A bill for an ad relating 10 reure-
mcnt: SI. Paul police rencr associ-
atton. validating a changt: in the
date on which personal and bene-
fit payments are made.

2421 Lessard IOtH::!7 10895 11071 10929 11425 12351 405
A bill for an act relating to natural 11422a 1992

resources; cxtendmg the term of
certain limber permits: providing
for a cooperative agreement wllh
the United States Forest Service
for control of certain waters: pro-
viding conditions for class R land
exchanges: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 94.344,
subdtvtston 3.

2430 'Sames: Lessard; Morse: Mondale 11397 11402 11442 11441 12338 12497 490
A bill for an ad rejaung 10 the envt- 12295 12766 12672 1992

ronment: adding sancuons and 12310 1275ge
procedures rclaunfl to petroleum 12333a 14613
tank release consra rants and con-
tractors; requlrinp; a report to the
legislature; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 115C.OI;
IISe.02. subdivision I. and by
adding subdtvtstons: 115C.03. by
adding a subdivision; I 16.48, by
adding a subcnvtston: Mtnnesola
Statutes 1991 Supplement. sec-
tion IISC.09. subdivisions 5 and
7; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
IISC.

2432 Berg: Lessard; Morse 12969 12970 13028 13025 14185 14626 566
A bill for an act relating to agncut- 14165a 1992

lure; regulating aquatic farming;
protecting certain wildlife popula-
lions; amending Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1990, sections 8BA.05, by
adding a subdivision: 86A.09.
subdivision I: 97C.203; 97C.301.
by adding a subdivision; 97C.~~45,
subdivision 4; 97C.391: and
97C.505, subdivision 6; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. ehapler 17; repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 97A.475, subdivision
29a; and 97C.209.
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2434 Kroening 12431 12433 12492 12476
A bill for an act relaUng to retire- 12685

ment: providing continued cover- 12926
age in the Minnesota state reure- 13254
ment system ror certain 13925
employees; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 352.0 I,
subdivision za: and 352.04, sub-
division 6.

2463 Luther; Solon 12767 12767 13028 13025 13963 14620 540
A bill for an act relating to tnsur- 1992

ence. solvency; making various
technical corrections; requiring
nonce. regulating business trans-
acted wit a producer controlled
insurer; modllYlllt various provr-
ssons relating to I e guaranty as-
soctauon: amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, secttons 45.025.
subdivision 2. as amended;
OOA03, subdivision 6; 60AIO,
subdivision 4, 6IB.03, subdivi-
ston 5, 6IB.06. subdivision 7,
and 6IB.12. by adding subdivi-
sions: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 6OA.031,
subdivision I; 6OA.092, subdtvt-
ston 3; 6OA, II, subdivisions 13
and 20; 60A112; 60A12, subdi-
vision 10; 6OA124; 600.17, sub-
division I; 6IA.28, subdivision I;
and 618.12, subdivision 6; Laws
1991, chapter 325, article 5. sec-
tion 6; proposing coding for new
law In Minnesota Statutes, chap-
ters 6OC; and 6OJ; repealing Min-
nesota Statutes 1991 Supple-
ment. sections 60.1.01; 6OJ.02;
6OJ.03; 6OJ.04; 6OJ.05; and
72A.206.

2475 Beckman; Solon; Mchrkcos: 10887 10892 11071 10929 14486 14620 58B
Belan~er; Stumpf 13643 1992

A bill or an act relating to com-
merce: adding a penalty for the
purchase of or an attempt to pur-
chase tobacco by a child; amend-
Ing MiJmesota Statutes 1990. sec-
non 609.685, subdivision 3.

2499 Davis; Merriam; Lessard; 11397 11403 11442 11441 12732 12967 536
Frederickson, D.R.; Chmielewski 12434 13736 13021 1992

A bill for an act relallng 10 economic 12727a I 3736c
development; authorizing the es- 14620
tabllshment of the Mille Lacs pres-
ervauon and development board;
proposing coding for new law In
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
103f'.

2509 Gustafson; Benson, J.E.; Novak 13019 13019 13028 13026 14414 14627 575
A btll for an act relating to motor 1992

fuels; weights and measures; reg-
ulattng octane and oxygenated fu-
ets. amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 4IA.09. subdtvt-
sron 2, and by adding a subdrvr-

a Amendmenl c Conference Committee Reporl
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sron. 239,75; 239.79; 239.80;
296.01. sutxnvtstons I. 2. 3. 4.
ea. 4b. 15. 24. and by adding
subdivisions; 296.02. subdivi-
stons 1.2, and 7; Minnesota Slat-
utes 1991 Supplement, section
239.05. subdivision I. and by
adding subdivisions: proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 239; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
lions 239.75, subdivisions 3 and
4; 239.76. as amended; 239.79,
subdiVisions I and 2, 296.01.
subdivision za: and 325K09.

2510 Flynn; uecramer: Novak 11907 11909 12110 12104 12963 14628 Pocket
A bill {or an act relallng to transpor- 126&'l Vetoed

tenon. prOVldir;.y procedures for 12947 501
design, approv . and construe- 12959a 1992
non of light rail transtt: establish- 12963
ing corridor management com-
mrttee: provrcnng for resolution of
disputes: chanfiing membership
and responsibi llies of the light
rail transit joint powers board;
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 174.32, subdivi-
stcn 2, 473.167, subdivision L
473.399. subdiVision I,
473.3993; 473.3994. subdivi-
stons 2, 3. 4. 5. 7. and by adding
subdtvrstons. 473.3996;
473.4051; Minnesota Statutes
1991 Supplement, sections
473.3997; and 473.3998: propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
sola Statutes. chapter 174; repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 473.399. subdivisions 2
and 3; 473.3991; 473.3994. sub-
division 6; and Laws 1991, chap-
ter 291. arllcle 4, section 20.

2514 Frederickson. D.J. 10424 10424 10654 10430 11420 11825 534
A bill for an act relating to hospilal 1090la 13733 11896 1992

districts; provtdmg for board 10910 1372lc
membership and etecnons In the 11417 14620
Yellow Medicine county hospital 11418a
district; prOViding for the organi-
zanon. administration, and oper-
ation of a hospital district in the
county of Swift and the city of
Benson; amending Laws 1963.
chapter 276, sections 2. subdivi-
sjon 2. and by adding subdlvt-
srons: and 4.

2523 Piper; Berglln; Benson. D.D 11907 11910
A bill for an act relating to human

services; provrdtng for HIV mini-
mum standards: prOViding for HIV
training In chemical dependency
treatment programs; expanding
exclusion from licensure; provtd-
ing for integration of residential
programs; delegating authority to
enforce uniform fire code; setting
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aduU foster care license capacity;
regulating case management [0<
persons with mental retardation
0' related conditions; amending:
Minnesota Statutes 1990. sec-
lions 245A.O:Z, by adding a sutxn-
vision; 245A.07, subdivisions 2
and 3; 245A. I I. subdivisions 2, 3,
4. and by adding subdivisions:
299F.OII. subdivision 4a: Mmno-
sota Statutes 1991 Supplement,
sections 245A.03, subdivision 2;
245A.04. subdivision 3; 245A.16.
subdivision r. and 256U.092.
subdivision 7, pWPOSillg codin/-l
[0< new law In Minnesota Stat-
utcs. chapter 245A; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
lions 245A.II, subdivision 5,
245A.14, subdivision 5; and
245A.17.

2547 Pogemuter 11826 11826 11901 11901 12457 14610 47\
A bill for an act relating to retire- 12434 1992

rnent. Minneapolis poltce relief as-
socrauon. recodifying the local
laws applicable to thc local relief
assoctaucn. amending Laws
1980, chapter 607, arueic XV, sec-
uons 8, 9, as amended, and 10;
Laws 1989, chapter 319, erucic
19, sections 6 and 7, subdivisions
I and 4, as amended: and Laws
1990, chapter 589, arncie I, sec-
non 6; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utes 1957, secnons 423.71:
423.715; 423.72; 423.725;
423.73; 423.735; 423.74;
423.745; 423.75; 423.755;
423.76; 423.765; 423.77;
423.775; Special Laws 1891.
chapter 143; Laws 1943, chapter
280; Laws 1949, chapter 406;
Laws 1953, chapter 127; Laws
1957. chapter-s 721 and 939;
Laws 1959. chapters 428 and
662; Laws 1961. chapter 532;
Law, 1963, chapter 315; Laws
1965. chapters 493, 520. and
534; Laws 1967. chapters 820
and 825; Laws 1969, chapters
258 and 560; Laws 1973, chap-
ters 272 and 309; La~ 1975,
chapter 428; Laws 1980. chapter
607, article XV. section 21; Laws
1983. chapter 88; Laws 1987.
chapters 322, sections 2. 3, 4, 5,
6. 7. and 8; and 372, artide 2,
sections 2. 3. 4, 6, and 15; Laws
1988. chapters 572, sections 3. 5.
and 6; and 574. sections 2,4, and
5; Laws 1990. chapter 589, article
t. section 4, and Laws 1991,
chapter 90

2556 Olson; Pariseau; Johnston; 11907 11910 12110 12104 12951 14613 496
Dlcklich; Benson. J.E. 12685 1992

A bill for an act relating to educa-
uon. including in the PRH policy a

a Amendment c Confen~nl.-'e Committe(' Report
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procedure [0' parents to review
the content of instructional mate-
rials: entitling the PER report the
"Annual Report 011 Curriculum
and Student Performances"; In-
ctudtng In the PER report infor-
mattou about curriculum advt-
'0'" committee membership:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. section 126.666, subdivi-
srons I and 4.

2565 Renneke 1268] 12682 12749 12744 14458 14620 582
A bill for an act relating to the bu- 13643 1992

reau of mediation services; eumt-
natrng the Minnesota public em-
ployment relations board:
modifying arbitration procedures:
amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 14.03, subdivision
2, 43A.06. subdivision 2,
179A.03, subdivisions 3, 5, and
17; 179A. 10, subdivisions I and
3; 179A.12, subdivision 3,
179A.13, subdivision 3; I 79A. 16.
subdivisions a. 5. and 6; 179A.17;
179A.18, subdivision I ~ 179A.20,
subdivision r: 179A.21. sutxnvr-
srons 2 and 3; 179A.22. subdivi-
sion 4; and I 79A.25; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement. 5Ce-
Hons 179A.04, subdivision 3,
179A.13, subdivision 2, and
179A.16, subdivisions 4,6, and 7;
proposing: coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter
179A; repealing Minnesota Stat-
utcs 1990, section I 79A.O!'l, as
amended.

2599 Frank 11907 11911 12110 12105
A bill for an ad relating to retire-

ment: Columbia Heights paid fire-
fighters and pollee relief assocta-
nons: aUlhoriZinfi the
termination of the fire Ightcrs re-
lief association; providing a proce-
dure for the conversion of retire-
ment benefits for the active and
retired membership; continuing
certain state aid payments; exelu-
sions from salary In computtng
pollee relief association renre-
ment benefits; amending Laws
196.'5. chapter 60S, sections 5, 16,
18 and 31; Laws 197!'l, chapter
424, section 13; and Laws 1977,
chapter 374, sections 8_ subdtvt-
sion 1,39,40.45,47,49,51, as
amended, and 54; repealing Laws
196.5. chapter 605, sections I, 2.
4,5,7,8,9,10, II, 13. 14, IS, 17,
19.20.21,22,23,24,25,26,27,
29. and 30; Laws 1975. chapter
424, sections 1,2,4.5,6,7.8.9,
10. II, and 12; Laws 1977, chap-
ter 374. secuons :1B. 48, 52. 53,
56. 57. 58, and 59; La= 1978,
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chapter 563, sections 29 and 30;
Laws 1979, chapter 20 I, section
40; and Laws 1981, chapter 224,
section 267.

2628 Kelly 11397 11400 11442 11442 13979 14620 553
A bill for an act relating to public 13643 1992

safety officers; defining f1refllft 13977a
ers for ~urposes of the pu lie
safety 0 leer's survivor benefits
law; amending Minnesota Stat-
utes 1990, section 299A.41. sub-
division 4.

2637 Pappas: Benson, J.E.; Mehrkens: 10887 10888 11071 10930 Il472 12748 418
Rtveness: Vickerman 11453 1992

A bill for an act relating to motor 11472a
carriers; regulating courier ser-
vices carriers; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990, section
221.011, subdivision 25.

2655 Sarris, Larson; Moe, R.D. 12767 12768
A bUI for an act relating to agriCul-

ture. making certain political sub-
divisions of the state eligible for
reimbursement from the 1r1cul-
turat chemical response an reim-
bursement account; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
18E.02. subdivision 5.

2662 Pappas; Luther 12767 12769 1302t:1 13026 13962 14620 555
A bill for an act relating to com- I 3960a 1992

merce; regulating real estate bro-
kers and salespersons and the real
estate. education. research. and
recovery fund; temporarily chang-
ing the Interest rate required on "a
rental deposit; amending Minne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
82.19. by adding a subdivision;
and 82.34, subdivisions 3.4, 7.9.
II. 13. and 14; 504.20, subdtvt-
sion 2; Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. section 82.22. sub-
division 13; proposing coding for
new taw In Minnesota Statutes.
chapter 80A; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990. section 82.34.
subdtvrsjon 20.

2694 Knaak; Kelly 11397 11402 11442 11442 12452 14610 468
A bill for an act relating to courts; 12434 1992

authoriZing Ramsey county to
provide for a single suburban
court tacuuy. amending Mtnne-
sota Statutes 1990. sections
488A.18, subdtvtston 10; and
488A.185.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2699 Rtveness: Frederickson. D.R.: 12681 12681 12749 12744 13269 14627 514
Ranum; Pogemiller: Waldorf 13254 1992

A bill for an act relating to state 13265a
government: department of ad- 13268
ministration: modifying the en- 13269
cumbrance process for agency
construction projects; modifying
authority for building mainte-
nance and leasing: changing re-
qutrements for certain agency
purchases: amending administra-
tion of STARS; chan!Fln~ the date
for the department 0 a mtntstra-
non to report recycling goals: pro-
Viding that the department may
retain money from successrut uu-
gauon. amending auditing re-
qutrements for noncommercial ra-
dio stations; extending the date
for relocating the state prlntl1
operation; requiring certain stu -
res: making various technical
changes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990. sections 16A.15.
subdivision 3; 168.09. by adding
a subdivision; 168.121; 168.24.
subdivisions 1 and 5; 168.31. by
adding a subdivision; 168.33.
subdivision 3; 168.40. subdtvt-
sion 8; 168.465. subdivisions 2.
3. and 6; 168.58. subdivision 5;
1290.14. subdivisions 3. 4. and
6; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Sup-
ptement. sections 168.19. subdt-
vision 2b; 1038.311. subdivision
7, 1I5A.15. subdivision 9; and
138.94. subdivision I; and Laws
1991. chapters 183. section 1,
and 345. article I. section 17.
subdivision 4.

2728 Sarris: Davis: Bertram; Day: Morse 11397 11399 11442 11442 12332 12496 489
A bill for an act relating to egrtcur- 12330 12758 12672 1992

ture: establlshin~a state over-or- 12331a 12757c
der premium mil price for dairy 12332 14613
farmers for certain milk; propos-
Ing coding for new law in Minne-
sota Statutes. chapter 32A.

2732 Piper; Benson. D.O.; Bergltn 13019 13020 13028 13026 14036 14596 559
A bill for an act relating to public 13983 14620 1992

health; provrdmg for the reporting 14023a
and monitoring of certain h-
censed health care workers who
are Infected with the human tm-
munodeffctency virus or hepauus
B vtrus: authoriZing ntlemaking
for certain health-related ncens-
Ing boards; provtdtng penalties;
&rOVldlng licensing requirements
or chemical d~ndency counse-

lors: prcvtcmg or denial. suspcn-
sron. or revocation of licenses un-
dO' certain circumstances;
requiring the commissioner of hu-
man services to adopt rules for
licensure of chemical dependency
counselors; appropriating money;

1497
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amending Minnesota Statutes
1990. sections 144.054; 144.55.
subdivision 3: 147.091, subdtvt-
sion t. 148.261. subdivision L
150A.08. subdivision i. 153.19,
subdivision L 214.12; and
595.02. subdivision I; proposing
coding for new law In Minnesota
Statutes. chapters 150A; and 214:
proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes. chapter
148C.

2743 Hotu0r.cr: Luther; Solon 12431 12433 12492 12476 13959 14628 554
A bill or an act relating 10 tnsur- 12685 1992

ance: regulating Medicare supple- 12926
ment: making various changes In 13254
state law required by the federal 13925a
government: regulating coverages
and practices: regulatln~ the Min-
nesota comprehensive ealth as-
soctanon: increasing the maxi-
mum lifetime benefit amounts of
certain state plan coverages; ex-
tending the effective date of the
authorization of use of expert-
mental delivery methods: amend-
Ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
nons 62A.31. by adding
subdivisions: 62A.315; 62A.36,
subdivision I, 62A.38: 62A.39:
62A,42: 62A,436: 62A,44: and
62E.07: Minnesota Statutes 1991
Supplement. sections 62A.31.
subdivision I; 62A.316: 62E.I0.
subdivision 9: and 62E.12: pro-
posing coding for new law in Min-
nesota Statutes. chapter 62A.

2746 Luther: Merriam 13019 13020 13028 13026 13982 i4620 542
A bill for an act relating to occupa- 13982 1992

tlons and professions: board of
accountancy: establishing proce-
dures for the board 10 carry out
diSCiplinary proceedings: provid-
ing penalties: amending Minne-
sora Statutes 1990, section
326.211. subdivision 9; propos-
ing coding for new law in Minne-
seta Statutes. chapter 326: repeal-
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 326.23; and 326.231.

2750 Kelly: Cohen 12767 12767 13028 13026 14160 14620 563
A bill for an act relattnJ: to reure- 1992

ment: St. Paul fire epartment
and police relief associations: in-
creasing service pension
amounts: Ilmltln~ future benefit
reductions; amen ing Laws 1955,
chapters 151. section 9. subdivi-
srons 5, as amended, and 6. as
amended: and 375. sections 21.
as amended, and 22. as amended.

a Amendment c Conference Committee Report
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2781 Beckman; Berg: Johnson. D.E.: 12767 12768 13028 13027 13977 14620 541

Morse 13959 1992
A biU for an act relating to claims

against the state: providing for
payment of various ctatms: appro-
priatlng money.

2795 Spear 14604 14604 14604 14604 14604 14627 603
A bill for an act relating to legislative 1992

enactments; providing for the cor-
rccnon of miscellaneous over-
sights. inconsistencies. embsgu-
tucs. unintended results, and
technical errors of a nonccmro-
vcrstat nature; amending Mione-
sola Statutes 1990, sections
188.26. subdivision 3, as
amended: 124.155. subdivision I,
as amended; 1488.21, subdtvt-
ston 7. as added: 169.965. subdt-
vision 8, as added; 256.936, sub-
division ze. as added: 256B.431,
subdivision 17, as added;
275.i25, subdivision 6k, as
added; and 477A.OI5; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 SUCElement, sec-
nons 16A.711, su Ivlslon 5, as
added: 124A.03. subdivIsIon zb.
as added; 256.969, subdivisions
20, as amended, and 21, ~
amended; 275.065, subdivision 6,
as amended: 275.125, subdtvt-
sion 6j, as amended; and
302AA02, subdivision 3, Laws
1992, chapter 382, section 8,
1992 House File 1701, by adding
sections; House File 1849, article
10, section 28: House File 2i21,
article l , section 20: article 5, sec-
tion 37; article 6, section 39; aru-
cle 8, sections 32 and 33: House
File 2i47, section 3, subdivision
9: House File 2694, article 4. sec-
non 59, subdivision 3; article 5,
section 2, subdivision 2: and sec-
tion 12; article 7. sections 132
and 137; House File 2800, article
r. section 6, subdivision 5: sec-
tions 9 and 10; House File 2940,
article I, section 3; article 3, sec-
non 10: and article 8, by adding a
section.

1499
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AUTHORS' INDEX
BY TOPIC AND NUMBER

SEVENTY·SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992
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AUTHORS' INDEX
BY TOPIC AND NUMBER

SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

(The numbers shown are all House File Numbers)

For House Advisories see page 1607.

ABRAMS
Boats. Boating, and Watercraft: 446, 633, 992.
Communications: 2846. 2847.
Contracts: 786.
Corporations: 1910.
Counties: 193, 496.
Counties-Specific: 1003. 2526*.
Data Practices: 693.
Economic Development: 930. 1353.
Education: 741. 943.
Education-School Districts Spectftc: 937*.
Elections: 326. 398. 478.1472,1792. 1843. 1844,2272.2550*,2667.

2795.
Gambling: 348. 685. 1320.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 307. 708*. 2390.
Insurance: 1467.
Insurance-Automobile: 2099.
Insurance-Life: 1711.
Legislature: 1628.
Metropolitan: 507, 1554.
MlIltary: 722.
Mortgages: 919.
Nursing Homes: 527.
Resolutions: 1209.
State Commissions: 1392.
State Councils: 2826.
Taxation: 432.
Taxation-Property: 433. 505*, 1218*. 1497. 1555.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 220. 221.
Teachers: 2902.

ANDERSON, I.
Actions and Proceedings: 916.
Agriculture: 2824.
Airports: 2153.
Children: 2380.
Cities, Municipalities, and Towns: 107, 108.219,868.
Cities. Muntctpaltttes. Towns-Specific: 279, 1006, 1609. 1838, 2659.
Communications: 519.
Constitutional Amendments: 261, 268*. 2289.
Consumer Protection: 48.
Corrections-Institutions: 2036.
Counties: 270. 795, 809. 1825.
Counties-Specific: 79.87,518,1581*.2658.2998.
County OffiCials: 1767_
Credit and Credit Services: 500.
Crime Sentences: 1742.
Economic Development: 2192.

NOTE: An (*1 after House Flle number indicates chief authorship.
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AUTHORS' INDEX OF HOUSE BILLS-Continued

Educatton-K-12 Finance: 163. 164, 249*, 1821.
Education-School Districts Specific: 250*. 521". 2598"'.
Education-State Universities: 2393. 2394.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 2622.
Environment and Natural Resources: 2239.
Ethics: 2388.
Fire and Firefighters: 2540* .
Forests and Trees: 647, 747.1710.2483*.
Game and Hunting: 896*.918, 963*. 1764, 1797, 2664.
Hazardous Substances: 2644.
Human Servtces-R'I'Cs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 255*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 392*.
Labor: 304*. 756. 2152. 2445.
Legislature: 202.
Liquor: 2103.
Local Government: 357. 771, 1126. 1496. 1654. 1942, 1983.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2982*.
Metropolitan: 703,1179.1372.1531.1778.
Metropolitan Commtsstons-Spectflc: 68, 477*.
Mortgages: 1083.
Motor Vehicles: 1649.
Motor vehtcles-Reg.. Lie .• and Tax.: 709, 1128.
Nursing Homes: 1915*.
Pesttctdes: 170.
Pipelines: 2397.
Plants and Seeds: 2125.
Plats, Maps, Surveys, and Zoning: 1971.
Public Employees: 479.
Public Lands: 957*.
Public Uttlttres. 1246.
Resolutions: 661*.2383. 2869. 2976. 3003.
Retirement: 522*, 704. 966, 1195.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 251, 385.
State Boards: 211*.
State Commissions: 990. 1565.
Taxatton: 1086.
Taxation-Income: 1202. 2003.
Taxation-Property: 792, 850, 851. 852,1374*, 1451, 1650,2228.2542"'.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 221*. 390.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 209. 1943.
Trade Practices: 2971.
Traffic Regulations: 835.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 2248.
Transportation-Public Transit: 1442"'.
Veterans: 426, 928.
Wages: 139, 312*, 2607.
Workers' Compensation: 2661.

ANDERSON,R.
Adoption: 456*.
Agriculture: 35, 1431.
Agriculture-Dairy: 929. 1230.
Appropriations: 719.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1359. 1416.
Bonds: 1903.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1795.
Counties: 309. 1117.
Credit and Credit Services: 500. 603, 1879.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1916*.
Deeds and Conveyances: 1406.
Drugs: 736.
Economic Development: 1033.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1787*.

NOTE: An ("') after Bouse Pile Dumber inclieates chief authorship.
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1505

Education-School Districts Specific: 1447. 2883*.
Education-Community Colleges: 455.
Education-University of Minnesota: 545.
Elections: 1611. 1760·.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 100.533.
Environment and Natural Resources: 2239.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 1029, 1030.
Gambling: 1781, 1962*.
Game and Hunting: 881. 918.
Governmental Operations: 1385.
Hazardous Substances: 1985.
Health, 144,413',445,591,2238.
Health-Mental Ulness: 185. 962, 10OS. 1880.
Health Occupations: 2213.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 491. 731"'. 1933*.
Human Services: 573. 822.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 674. 1491, 1866. 2149. 2563. 2859.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 2. 393. 2275. 2800.
Labor: 118.
Liquor: 1796.
Liquor-Licenses: 103.
Local Government: 1942*, 1956*.
Mortgages: 454.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1421.
Nursing Homes: 560. 638. 2138. 2293. 2857.
Occupations: 2298.
Parks: 18*.
Pesticides: 2885.
Resolutions: 3022.
State Boards, 143, 506.
State Commissions: 990.
State Departments: 1136.
Taxation-Cigarettes. Tobacco. Liquor: 2660.
Taxation-Income: 1504.
Taxation-Property: 1451-. 2049. 3024.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1607.
Teachers: 1398.
Trade Practices: 832. 931.
Veterans: 648*.
Waste and Waste Management: 303. 2150.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 322.
Wild Rice: 827.
Workers' Compensation: 1422. 1952.2097.

ANDERSON, R. H,
Agriculture-Livestock: 467.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1899.
Constitutional Amendments: 2467. 2470.
Crimes and Criminals: 2911.
Economic Development: 1088.
Education-Higher: 1929.2198. 2785.
Education-Technical Colleges: 778.
Education-University of Minnesota: 278. 799. 1548. 1580*. 2606*. 2839.
Elections: 1828. 1835. 2874.
Gambling: 1564.
Game and Hunttng: 1293.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 1387.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1507.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 440. 1923.
Resolutions: 22. 169.339*. 555.
State Departments: 1352.
Taxation-Income: 1084.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1810*.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse File Dumber iDdlcates chief authorsbJp.
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Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 2325.

BATTAGLIA
Actions and Proceedings: 916.
Agriculture: 1545.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 83.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1457.2652*.
Counties: 1479.
Counties-Specific: 620*. 994. 1348.
Courts: 78.
Credit and Credit Services: 1113.
Education: 1865. 1906.
Education-Higher: 1799.
Environment and Natural Resources: 589.
Fish and Fishing: 975, 1208*. 2308.
Forests and Trees: 136. 647. 1301. 1710*. 2930.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2143. 2624.
Game and Hunting: 896. 963. 1001. 1132. 2544.
Hazardous Substances: 927.
Health-Mental Illness: 1666.
Historic SiteslHistorical Society: 2849.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 198.
Labor: 304.
Local Government: 461. 1957*.
Mines. Mining. and Minerals: 817. 1183. 2879.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1421.
Parks: 18. 1009. 1349. 1401. 2619.
Pesticides: 2885.
Pollution: 1428.
Public Utilities: 2296.
Resolutions: 661. 2869.
State Agencies: 1498.
State Boards: 668.
Taxation-Income: 3007.
Taxation-Property: 717.1103.
Waste and Waste Management: 2229. 2759.
Waters and Waterways: 783. 1965. 2174.
Waters-Lakes: 2444*.
Watershed Districts: 2356.
Wild Rice: 514.

BAUERLY
Agriculture: 769. 839*. 1330*. 2793.
Agriculture-Dairy: 669. 1832.2480. 2733. 2734*. 2830.
Agriculture-Livestock: 1389. 1827.
American Indians: 670.
Animals: 135. 408*.
Appropriations: 493.
Builders and Building Contractors: 218*. 2645*. 2653*.
Children: 2284*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 991 *. 1529. 1536*.2952.
Communications: 2846. 2847.
Constitutional Amendments: 2290.
Correcttons-Instttutlons: 2047.
Counties-Specific: 1546.
County Officials: 2180*.
Crime Sentences: 1798.
Drugs: 1386*.
Economic Development: 2549*.
Education: 10. 145. 184.350.358.370.421*.563*.582.595.921, 984*.

993.1104*.1111, 1169. 1741. 1822.2101. 2236. 2258. 2277. 2306*.
2392.2418*.2615.2743*.2892*.3040.

NOTE: An (* I after House FUe aumber indicates chief authOJ'8hip.
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1507

Education-K-12 Finance: 3*.199*.271. 362. 411. 532. 576. 630. 700.
985.1100*,1289,1298.1676*,1784,1787.1800,1811. 1857*.
1882*.1897*.1924*.1974.2102.2121. 2582*, 2613*, 3045.

Education-School Districts Specific: 277. 631. 791.1812.1826,2326.
Education-State Universities: 848. 2951. 2961"'. 2969.
Education-Technical Colleges: 1225.
Firearms: 2211"'.
Fish and Fishing: 950.
Foods: 1340.
Forests and Trees: 136*.
Franchises: 1197*.2217.
Gambling: 516. 855.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 1674*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 691. 3046*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 361"'.
Libraries: 1400*. 2588* .
Plants and Seeds: 2716*.
Public Employees: 1133*.
Public Lands: 957.
Reapportionment: 1699.
Resolutions: 3001, 3003.
Retirement: 2841 -.
Retirement-Teachers: 757. 873.
Safety: 913*.
State Boards: 424. 2373.
State Councils: 617*.
State Departments: 2819. 2937.
Taxation-Property: 925* .
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1727.
Teachers: 56. 562. 597. 1232.2197.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 466*.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 779.
WeUands and Natural Habitat: 40*. 2172. 2421.

BEARD
Constitutional Amendments: 2241.
Contracts: 786.
Counties: 795.
Counties-Specific: 1553.2381.
Crimes and Criminals: 1802.
Drugs: 1124.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2102*. 2194.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1044*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2567.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1138.
Elections: 194*.
Fish and Fishing: 1051.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2133.
Gambling: 457. 1219. 1801.2155.2156.2157.2537.
Hazardous Substances: 1007.
Health: 591. 814.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 198.
Labor: 158. 304.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 1382.
Liquor-Licenses: 683.
Military: 722. 1333. 2909.
Motor vehtcles-Reg.. Llc., and Tax.: 2091.
Occupations: 412.
Parks: 1220.
Pipelines: 2397.
Railroads: 2185.
Resolutions: 52*, 195*, 196*.296,329*, 1209.2029,2869.
Retirement-PERA: 1378.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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State Boards: 2340. 2679*.
Taxation-Income: 51"', 3006.
Teachers: 212.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 209.
Unemployment Compensation: 352.
Veterans: 426*, 556, 648.1090.2201. 2465. 2514.
Wages: 312. 324.
Workers' Compensation: 1951. 2024. 2097.

BEGICH
Airports: 1655.
Cities. Muntcrpaltttes. Towns-Specific: 41. 44"', 1457,2652.
Constitutional Amendments: 261"'. 263*.
Contracts: 82.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2974.
Counties-Specific: 620. 745. 994, 2115*.
Crime Sentences: 1830. 2831.
Crimes and Criminals: 922.
Drugs: 1016.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1821.
Firearms: 2561.
Fish and Fishing: 2334.
Forests and Trees: 528. 1071.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 513.
Game and Hunting: 896. 963. 1132. 1797.
Health-Mental Illness: 1107. 1666.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 599.
Insurance-Automobile: 453.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 112.
Labor: 118. 158*.304.476. 1433*. 1889.2142.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 2943.
Legislature: 202. 1628.
Mines. Mining. and Minerals: 817*. 1183, 2879.
Mortgages: 1083.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 2282.
Motor Vehicles: 2398.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 2030.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie .. and Tax.: 1128.
Occupations: 472. n is.
Pesticides: 170*. 602*.
Pipelines: 976.
Public Employees: 2848.
Public Lands: 42S"'.
Public Utilities: 2296. 2979*.
Railroads: 318.
Resolutions: 2869*.
State Boards: 410. 506. 871.
Taxation-Income: 3009.
Taxation-Property: 717*.1218.1432.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1730.
Teachers: 1232.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 26S7.
Wages: 139"'. 166*. 324.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 1991"'.
Wild Rice: S14.
Workers' Compensation: 844. 1046*. 19S1*. 1952.2177.2178.2235.

2240.

BERTRAM
Actions and Proceedings: 449*.
Agriculture: 839.1193.1215*.2793.3050.
Agriculture-Dairy: 2733. 2734. 2830.

NOTE: An I"') after House FUe Dumber indicates chief authorship.
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Animals: 408.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 697, 698*. 2052*.
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 74.2597*.
Cities. Muntctpaltttes. Towns-Specific: 991. 1529.2952.
Claims: 1064.
Constitutional Amendments: 2405, 3016*. 3052*.
Contracts: 448*.
Corporations: 656*.
Counties: 2711.
Counties-Specific: 379.
County Officials: 1425*.
Credit and Credit Services: 895, 2046*.
Crtme Sentences: 1831.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1150*. 1310. 1384*,
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 416, 2384*.
Death: 2600·.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 2867.
Drugs: 1211.
Economic Development: 687. 2549.
Education-School Districts Specific: 849.
Education-Higher: 2145, 2875.
Education-State Universities: 848*. 2951. 2961. 2969.
Education-Technical Colleges: 384.
Elections: 2535.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 1383*.
Ethics: 894.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 933*. 2968*.
Foods: 1017*. 1340*. 2108. 2566.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 181.
Gambling: 516*. 517*. 855*.1781. 1815.2104.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 601.
Gambling-Lottery: 793*. 1783.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 125.
Health Occupations: 142. 2202.
Highway Patrol: 577*.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 450*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 330. 2602*. 2603*. 3046.
Insurance: 485.
Insurance-Automobile: 2090.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 276. 387. 404.
Judges-Retirement: 223*.
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 641*.
Law Enforcement: 2604*.
Liquor-Beer and Wine: 368. 2074.
Liquor-Licenses: 797.
Local Government: 1288.
Military: 1333*. 2774.
Mortgages: 2385*. 2649.
Occupations: 1492.
Parks: 1593*.
Pesticides: 2054*.2853. 2946.
Pipelines: 981. 1482*.
Plants and Seeds: 829*. 2716.
Resolutions: 176. 296. 297. 938. 2383*.
Retirement-Teachers: 2438.
State Boards: 2255* .
State Officials: 210.
Taxation-Property: 925.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1804. 2387*.
Uniform Commercial Code: 592.
Veterans: 220 I *.
Waste and Waste Management: 21*.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 1595.
Workers' Compensation: 283.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse Pile Dumber indicates chief authorship.
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BETTERMANN
Administration: 2015.
A~riculture:958. 1000. 2855.
Children-Child Abuse: 2278*.
Cities, Municipalities, and Towns: 775.
Communications: 2846*. 2847*.
Constitutional Amendments: 1737, 2012. 2241. 2470.
Counties: 1480*.
Crime Sentences: 1959.
Crime Victims: 716.
Crimes and Criminals: 1774*. 2073.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1366.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1975.2016.
Drivers' Licenses. Trammg, ID Cards: 1364.
Economic Development: 1004.
Education: 2328. 2371 *, 2743. 2929.
Educatlon-K-12 Finance: 271, 1298. 1626.
Education-Higher: 1893. 2443.
Education-University of Minnesota: 497.
Elections: 1771, 1835*.2908.3025.
Gambling: 1552.
Game and Hunting: 1121.
Governmental Operations: 2856.
Health: 413.
Health Occupations: 429.
Highway Patrol: 1484.
Human Rights: 2245.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 440. 1920. 2276.
Labor: 1889.
Legislature: 2511.
Local Government: 889. 1288.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Ltc.. and Tax.: 1367.
Occupations: 217. 1642.2059*.
Resolutions: 176*.3017.
State Departments: 1042.
Students: 1402.
Taxation-Gas, Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 796.
Taxatton-lncome: 1363. 1403.
Taxation-Property: 792. 1224.3036.
Teachers: 1541.
Tobacco: 2904.
Trails: 1773.
Wei~hts and Measures: 1264.
Workers' Compensation: 1236. 2923*.

BISHOP
Abortion: 310.
Actions and Proceedings: 306*.
Builders and Building Contractors: 2653.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 168.
Communications: 1045*.2417.2650.
Corporations: 526.
Corrections-Institutions: 2036.
Corrections-Juveniles: 600*.
Counties: 496.
Counties-Specific: 543. 1381. 1853*. 1976*.
Courts: 180. 713.828.
Courts-District: 639.
Courts-Juvenile: 644.
Courts-Probate: 148.2541.
Credit and Credit Services: 729. 2608.
Crime Victims: 695.
Crimes and Criminals: 174. 867.

NorE: An (*) after House Pile number indicates chief authorship.
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Crimes and Crtmtnals-Alcohol/Drugs: 1840.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 768. 1336.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1968. 2207. 2779.
Data Practices: 20 I.
Diseases: 2706.
Drivers' Licenses, Training. ID Cards: 1214.
Economic Development: 658. 930. 989*. 1004.
EducaUon-K-12 Finance: 2519.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2013.
Family and Family Law: 1078.
Firearms: 1803*.
Franchises: 2217.
Game and Hunting: 881.
Health: 1982. 2538*.
Health-Mental Illness: 233.
Health Occupations: 142. 701, 2050*.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 341.
Human Rights: 1598*. 1872, 2750*.
Human Services: 1244.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 494.
Human Services-RTCs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 1306. 2062.
Insurance-Automobile: 2346*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 62.
Labor: 2445.
Law Enforcement: 414*.
Legislature: 590.
Liquor: 675.
Marriage: 726.
Marriage-Dissolution: 321.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1205*, 1213*. 1858. 2027*.
Motor Vehicles: 1459.
Parks: 1040.
Peace and Police Officers: 1201*.
Pollution: 160.
Private Detectives. Agents. and Guards: 587.
Public Lands: 1569*.
Public Utilities: 1375.
Resolutions: 342, 1714.2975.
Safety: 104.
State Boards: 165*.856, 1819.
State Departments: 974.
Statutes: 1693*.
Students: 2007.
Taxation-Property: 1292. 2176.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 680.
Teachers: 124.
Traffic Regulations: 155*.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 593. 1877*.
Unifonn Commercial Code: 154, 1892.
Waters and Waterways: 783*. 1505, 2044, 2684*, 2717.

BLATZ
Actions and Proceedings: 286*, 396. 970*.
Administration: 2002.
Airports: 1981.
American Indians: 2342.
Animals: 2043.
Athletics: 663.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1038.
Children: 1010, 2284.
Children-Child Abuse: 391, 569*.1319,1725,2087.
Children-Child Care: 1878. 2506*.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief aUthorship.
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Children-Child CustodylSupport Orders: 317. 402*. 967*, 1031, 1738.
2193.

Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 845*. 846*, 2009. 2305*.
Contracts: 786*.
Corporations: 1910.
Corrections: 932. 2663.
Counties-Specific: 1019.
Courts: 1346.
Courts-Conciliation: 1478.
Courts-Juvenile: 2557.
Courts-Probate: 148.
Crime Sentences: 1849. 1883. 2507. 2570.
Crime Victims: 345.
Crimes and Criminals: 1231,2064.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2307.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1968*. 2207.
Data Practices: 102.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 1749*,
Education: 265*. 869. 1539.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1271.
Eminent Domain: 1277.
Forests and Trees: 2753.
Game and Hunting: 1132*, 2544. 2578.
Hazardous Substances: 1102.
Health: 1984.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 203.
Human Rights: 2242. 2750. 2893.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 1437.
Insurance: 101*.
Insurance-Automoblle: 1436.2099.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1058.
Labor: 2142.
Law Enforcement: 414.
Legislature: 788. 2189.
Libraries: 2323.
Liquor: 1969·. 2103*.
Local Government: 1654.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 172.
Metropolitan: 510·.
Ml1ltary: 319.
Minors: 583.
Motor Vehicles: 1647*. 2300..
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lic .• and Tax.: 2479.
Parks: 1009. 1081, 2619.
Pollution: 882*. 1204.
Public Lands: 1417*.
Resolutions: 2987.
Retirement-Teachers: 23·.
State Agencies: 858.
State Boards: 856.
State Commissions: 990. 1829.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 369.
Taxation-Property: 88*. 1106·. 1650.2616.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 141. 221.
Traffic Regulattons-Vtolattone/Penalty- 285. 666.
Waste endwaste Management: 1444.
Waters and Waterways: 228. 1977.
Watershed Districts: 988. 2656*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 257.

NOTE: AD.(.) after House FOe number indicates chief authorship.
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BODAHL
Administration: 2451*. 2680*.
Agriculture-Dairy: 3015.
A.!:!rtculture-Taxation: 1512*.
Chtldren-Chtld Custody/Support Orders: 1921.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 219. 1664.
Cities. Municipalities. 'Iowns-Spectffc: 1543.2529*.
Commerce: 2401-.
Constitutional Amendments: 2292*.
Contracts: 82.
Counties: 1825*.
Crime Sentences: 1830.2141, 2374.
Crimes and Crirninals-AlcohoVDrugs: 1707.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2140.
Diseases: 2034*.
Economic Development: 652. 2634.
Education: 2691.
Energy: 132.910*.2621.
Ethics: 2388*.
Gambling: 3004.
Game and Hunting: 941"',
Government Reorganization: 2955.
Hazardous Substances: 2256.
Health-Mental Illness: 888.
Housing and Redevelopment: 1002.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 20. 198.
Law Enforcement: 2896.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2992.
Metropolitan: 1021.
Military: 59.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie .. and Tax.: 782.
Occupations: 2260*.
Pesticides: 2414.
Public Lands: 2539.
Regional Development: 2428.
Resolutions: 16. 3028.
Taxation-Income: 13.
'Iaxatton-Property: 281, 300*, 780. 2031, 2228.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 2657*.
Waters-Lakes: 1513*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 61.

BOO
Airports: 1655.
Animals: 366. 2043.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 697. 698. 1178.2052.
Chtldren-Chrld Care: 654.
Cities, Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 192,2835.
Communications: 519.
Constitutional Amendments: 204.
Counties: 270.
Counties-Specific: 745.
Credit and Credit Services: 2046.
Education: 2195.
Education-School Districts Specific: 684.
Education-Higher: 1799.
Education-Technical Colleges: 778.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1793*. 2932*.
Elections: 194, 1731.
Ethics: 1885*.
Fire and Firefighters: 2678*.
Funerals, Burials, and Cemeteries: 2265.
Gambling, 336. 504.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse File number indicates chief authorsbfp.
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Handicapped and Disabled: 1134, 2286*. 2868.
Health-Mental Illness: 2899.
Health Occupations: 142. 269.
Human Rights: 1123.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1491.
Insurance: 525. 598.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 802. 821.
Insurance-Life: 1711.
Liquor: 353.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. LiC., and Tax.: 1199.
Nursing Homes: 527.
Peace and Police Officers-Relief Assoc.: 611.
Port Authorities: 130.
Resolutions: 52. 196.2999.
Retirement: 1794.
Retirement-PERA: 1378.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 870.
State Agencies: 1498*.
State Boards: 609*. 668. 777.
Taxation-Income: 51.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1768*.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 209. 564.
Traffic Regulattons-Vtolattons/Penalty: 728. 1689. 2248.
Waste andWaste Management: 843.
Waters and Waterways: 622*.
Waters-Lakes: 2444.
Workers' Compensation: 2024.

BROWN
Agriculture: 214, 1215, 1371*, 1431*,2633.3050.
Agriculture-Dairy: 929*. 1230*.
Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 1589*.
Agriculture-Taxation: 252*,
Ambulances: 1895.
Animals: 343.
Appropriations: 53*.
Armories: 2989.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 698. 2052.
Children-Child Abuse: 1319.
Children-Child Care: 1668.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 317, 402.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 2577.
Communications: 565. 2776,
Constitutional Amendments: 2291.
Counties: 2131.
Counties-Specific: 254*. 1345*, 1989*,
Courts: 54. 200.
Courts-Probate: 2541.
Crime Victims: 2498*.
Drivers' Licenses, Training, ID Cards: 2107,
Education: 864, 984. 1837,2427.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2151.
Education-Higher: 1221. 2017*,2145*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 1225,
Educatton-Unfverstty of Minnesota: 1790.
Elections: 1611.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 235.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 213, 434, 1994.
Gambling: 42. 348.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 601. 1087*.
Game and Hunting: 881. 2886.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 664*.
Hazardous Substances: 1651,

NOTE: An (*) after House File aumber incUcates ebief autho:rship.
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Health Occupations: 227. 2202.
Highway Patrol: 2513.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 237.
Human Rights: 1123.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 547*. 674*.
Insurance: 525.
Insurance-Automobile: 2346.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 72.
Labor: 2445.
Law Enforcement: 2896*.
Liquor: 675*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1932.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles, ATVs: 1430*.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 405. 1343*, 1886.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Ltc.. and Tax.: 463.
Nursing Homes: 1576*.
Occupations: 320*.
Pipelines: 744.
Pollution: 2984*. 2985*, 2986*.
Regional Development: 860.
State Councils: 617.
State Officials: 2897*.
Taxation: 1412.
Taxation-Cigarettes. Tobacco. Liquor: 2200.
Taxation-Income: 531 *.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1624. 1727*.
Traffic Regulations: 155,515.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 676*.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 627*, 628*.
Transportation: 606* .
Uniform Commercial Code: 592*.
Waters and Waterways: 66. 2880.
Waters-Lakes: 15J3.
Workers' Compensation: 1422.

1515

CARLSON
Animals: 162*.
Building Codes: 1285.
Children: 529.
Children-Child Care: 1668.
Cities, Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2222*.
Counties-Specific: 1003.
Education: 1394. 2615.
Education-K-12 Finance: 770*. 2710*, 2973.
Education-School Districts Specific: 381, 1251.
Education-Higher: 640,1221*.1464*.1687*,2017.2042,2126,2443,

2628. 2736. 2768*.
Education-Community Colleges: 2010. 2651.
Education-State Universities: 2666.
Education-Technical Colleges: 761. 803. 2013. 2755.
Education-University of Minnesota: 545, 1740*.
Environment and Natural Resources: 589.
Fish and Fishing: 2464*.
Governmental Operations: 1385.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1119.
Health-Mentallllness: 1008. 1485*.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 431.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1867.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 63*.
Peace and Police Officers: 473.
Public Buildings: 2127.
Resolutions: 14. 97.
State Boards: 1080. 2255.

NOTE: An (*) after House FOe DUmber indicates chief authorship.
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Taxation-Property: 1103*.

CARRUTHERS
Actions and Proceedings: 306. 1142*. 1705*.
Arts: 1967*.
Banks and Financial lnstitutions: 1680, 1884.
Builders and Building Contractors: 2645. 2653.
Children: 1273*.
Children-Child Abuse: 442*.
Children-Child Care: 2506.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 673*, 1499*, 1777.
Constitutional Amendments: 2012.
Corporations: 526.
Corrections: 2663.
Courts: 1346*.
Courts-Conctltatton: 1478.2206.
Courts-Juvenile: 678.
Courts-Supreme: 1434*.
Credit and Credit Services: 603*. 1610. 1816*.
Crime Sentences: 452. 1849,2374.2485.2831.
Crime Victims: 2560.
Crimes and Criminals: 239*, 503, 2004*. 2129. 2223*. 2713*.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1336, 2559.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2207.
Data Practices: 102*. 201. 367. 693*. 751. 862. 1159*. 2181 -.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 1101*, 1338*. 2107.
Drugs: 939.
Education: 265. 501. 1394.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1913*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1335.
Education-Higher: 2919*.
Elections: 711. 1731.
Firearms: 2211.
Governmental Operations: 2231 *.
Health: 502.
Health-Mental Illness: 888.
Health Occupations: 269*, 2182*.
HOUSing and Redevelopment: 2741.
Insurance: 101. 1467*. 1681.
Insurance-Automobile: 2090*. 2099*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: II 1.
Insurance-Life: 1948".
Judges-Retirement: 2617.
Law Enforcement: 891.
Libraries: 2323.
Local Government: 1496.
Metropolitan: 703*. 1203. 1372. 1531 -. 1778.
Metropolitan Commtsstons-Spectfto: 477.
Mines. Mining. and Minerals: 1026".
Mortgages: 81. 1938.
Occupations: 217*.
Open Meetings: 2345*.
Peace and Police Officers: 67*. 2250*.
Privacy: 197.2154.
Public Employees: 1613*.
State Boards: 1686*.
Taxation-Property: 88. 433*.
Trade Practices: 1817.
Traffic Regulations-ViolatlonsJPenalty: 285*.666-. 825*. 1874*. 2574*.
Transportation: 2219.
Transportation-Public Transit: 1442. 2304.

NOTE: An (-I after House FOe number indicates chid aothonhip.
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CLARK
Actions and Proceedings: 286. 459. 970.
American Indians: 670*.1413.1458*.2214*,2796*.
Animals: 2798*.
Appropriations: 719.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 386.
Children, 86, 403.
Children-Child Abuse: 2117. 2278.
Children-Child Care: 458*.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 972.
Ctttes-Mtnneapclts: 291, 1269*. 1757.
Correcttons-Juventles: 1653.2041.
Counties: 309.
Credit and Credit Services: 238. 500.
Crime VicUms: 2503.
Crimes and Criminals: 2070.
Crimes and Criminals-AlcohollDrugs: 1196*. 1621.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2495*.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 588. 2779*.
Data Practices: 7.
Diseases: 754*. 2706.
Drugs: 736. 753*. 1321"', 1556*.2797*.
Economic Development: 1322*.
Education: 316. 607. 1139. 1328*. 1837. 2705*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1456*.2518.
Energy: 3054.
Ethics: 1073. 1098.
Firearms: 540.
Gambling-Lottery: 1729.
Hazardous Substances: 1155.
Health: 1393.
Health-Mental Illness: 333. 888*. 1060.
Health Occupations: 338. 1357. 2473.
Housing and Redevelopment: 27. 707. 714*. 1002*. 1934*. 2004. 2005.

2501,2553.2773.
Human Rights: 1091", 1598. 2243*.
Human Services: 573.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 328. 715*. 735.1570*.1758.2149.

2161 -.
Human Servtces-Rl'Cs, ICFs. Res. Prog.: 2967*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 2275*.
Labor: 1331, 2708.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 755. 2943*.
Landlord and Tenant: 682*. 1141, 1954.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 172. 915.
Metropoli tan: 508.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1762.
Nursing Homes: 2128*.
Recreation: 1326*.
Resolutions: 17*. 879*. 1714.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 572.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 123. 1538.
State Agencies: 2352. 2497.
State Boards: 143. 987. 2749*.
State Councils: 2704*. 2826.
Students: 2481.
Taxation: 1537*.
Taxation-Income: 724. 2003. 3009.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1327*.
Unemployment Compensation: 352*.
Wages: 2607.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 2504.
Wild Rice: 827.

NOTE: An (*1 after House File number indicates ehief authorship.
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COOPER
Administration: 2002, 2680.
Agriculture: 214*. 1000, 2354*, 2484.
Agriculture-Dairy: 2489.
Agriculture-Taxation: 252.
Ambulances: 1859, 1895*.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 74.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1543, 1838*. 2829.
Cooperatives: 1519*.
Counties: 2131.
Counties-Specific: 131. 543.
Economic Development: 1033. 1088.
Education: 2008*_
Education-K-12 Finance: 630*. 1298. 1784*. 1857. 1924.
Education-School Districts Speciftc: 119, 277*, 1356.
Education-Community Colleges: 455.
Education-University of Minnesota: 545.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 100*. 235*.533.
Environment and Natural Resources: 837*.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 213*. 266. 434*. 552.1994*.
Funerals. Burials. and Cemeteries: 2265*.
Game and Hunting: 941.
Governmental Operations: 58. 2084.
Hazardous Substances: 781. 1651*.2644.
Hewth: 413. 445*.2238*.
Health-Mental Illness: 80. 185. 1332.
Hewth Occupations: 36.105.227*.295*.338.429*.1079.1175*.1357.

1625*. 1658. 1978"'. 2114*. 2202*. 2273*.
Highway Patrol: 577.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 159.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 2100*.
Human Services: 1160. 2953.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 547. 674. 1198. 1847.
Human Services-RTCs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 70*. 372*. 1177*. 2060*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 6. 811 *.
Local Government: 889.
Mines. Mining. and Minerals: 354.
Minors: 2729.
Motor Vehicles: 1649.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 267. 1886*.
Nursing Homes: 560"'. 2136*. 2962*.
Occupations: 320.
Open Meetings: 2345.
Pesticides: 2853*.
Pipelines: 744.
Public Buildings: 418.
Public Utilities: 282*.
Regional Development: 1875.
Retirement: 1342*.
Retirement-Teachers: 23. 757. 873. 1267.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 892.
State Boards: 2254*. 2778*.
State Departments: 1352.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 712"'.1624*.1727.
Waters and Waterways: 66.
Workers' Compensation: 37. 2024*. 2097*.

DAUNER
Agriculture: 35. 1371. 2120.
Agriculture-Dairy: 3015.
Buildings: 1222.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 106*. 868.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 157. 1795. 2146.
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Communications: 584.
Constitutional Amendments: 2291.
Counties: 1480.2196*,
Counties-Specific: 64*.732*,1019.
County Officials: 649.
Courts: 847.
Drivers' Licenses, Training. 10 Cards: 2053.
Education: 2221. 2427.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1447. 151!.
Elections: 1611. 1760.
Foods: 1017.
Funerals. Burials. and Cemeteries: 2265.
Gambling: 1781"'. 2408.
Government Reorganization: 2955*.
Governmental Operations: 646.
Health-Mental Illness: 80*.
Health Occupations; 120.
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 159. 491"'.
Housing and Redevelopment: 2005.
Human Services: 1160.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 308. 1198*, 1716, 2263. 2725.
Human Servtces-Rf'Cs. ICFs, Res. Prog.: 70.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 6. 2802.
Liquor: 1796.
Local Government: 790. 798, 1891. 2203, 2204.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 267.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Ltc.. and Tax.: 2349*.
Nursing Homes: 608*.
Regional Development: 860.
Resolutions: 3028.
Retirement-Teachers: 2438.
State Agencies: 2497.
Taxation-Income: 13.
Taxation-Property: 1106, 2228*, 2439.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1772. 1890.
Teachers: 212.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 952.
Transportation-Public Transit: 2341.
Watershed Districts: 1287*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 2172.
Workers' Compensation: 2595*.

DAVIDS
Administration: 2680.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1780.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2956.
Counties-Specific: 1381, 2324*.
Crime Sentences: 1806.
Drugs: 1211.
Economic Development: 1165.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2742*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 451 ". 2322*, 2326*, 2509*.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1548*. 2339.
Elections: 1735. 2639.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 1481.
Gambling: 1552.
Hazardous Substances: 2644.
Housing and Redevelopment: 2501.
Human Services-Public, Assistance: 1507,2860*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 440, 903. 2276.
Legislature: 2872.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1932.
Military: 554.

NOTE: An (* I after House Flle number indicates chief authorship.
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Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie., and Tax.: 619.
Parking: 794.
Peace and Police Officers: 2249.
Resolutions: 3028.
State Boards: 1182.
State Officials: 1286.
Taxation-Gas, Fuels, & Motor Vehicles: 796*_
Taxation-Income: 604. 1084.
Taxation-Property: 2176.
Traffic Regulattons-Stze and Load: 2325*.
Trails: 1713*. 2662.
Veterans: 854, 2035.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 890.
Waters-Lakes: 2175.
Workers' Compensation: 1236.

DAWKINS
Abortion: 310.
Actions and Proceedings: 459.
Administration: 2002.
Adoption: 1941.
Animals: 366*. 2043*.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 613*.
Children: 585.
Chtldren-Chtld Care: 561. 2083, 2516.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 1656.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1508. 1927.
CHies-St. Paul: 806. 1249. 1640*. 2033. 2225. 2226. 2861 -.
Constitutional Amendments: 24.
Cooperatives: 1488*.
Counties-Specific: 983. 1105. 1308*. 1562. 1639.
Courts-District: 737.
Courts-Probate: 148*.
Courts-Supreme: 1295*.
Crimes and Criminals: 2673*.
Crimes and Criminals-Alcohol!Drugs: 1196.
Data Practices: 7.
Economic Development: 3013.
Education: 358*. 2413.
Education-School Districts Specific: 684. 1516.
Energy: 132*.909.910.911.912.1069*.1072*.1112*.2643*.
Gambling-Lottery: 2199.
Governmental Operations: 1385*. 1558.
Handicapped and Disabled: 2286.
Hazardous Substances: 1155.
Housing and Redevelopment: 27*. 714. 1002. 2004*. 2005*. 2501 *. 2773.
Human Rights: 1092*, 1362*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 715. 1867*.
Insurance: 1296.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 234*.
Labor: 2708*.
Landlord and Tenant: 133*. 2076*.
Libraries: 2441.
Local Government: 1654*, 2925*.
Marriage: 91 -.
Minorities: 2065.
Mtnors: 2729.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 2355.
Occupations: 2950*. 3026*.
Open Meetings: 1489*.
Polhnton: 314.
Privacy: 197*.
Public Employees: 189. 1216*.
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Public Utilities: 878, 884, 908, 942*. 960·, 1246, 1361"'. 1490*.
Resolutions: 17, 325, 1714. 2682. 2976"'_
State Agencies: 2352.
State Boards: 614"',
State CommIssions: 1065*_
State Councils: 2704. 2826.
Taxation: 1412.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 1476, 2456.
Taxation-Income: 360* , 531, 2003*. 3005.
Taxation-Property: 706*. 2011.
Transportation: 2843.
Transportatton-Publtc Transit: 1248*. 1257*.
Wages: 406.
Workers' Compensation: 226"', 1046.

DEMPSEY
Actions and Proceedings: 306. 1705.
Agriculture: 1215.
Appropriations: 47, 1631,2730.
Children: 86, 2284.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 1162*, 1163*, 1743*. 2338*.
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 1761"'.
Cities. Muntctpaltttee. Towns-Specific: 2389.
Constitutional Amendments: 261. 2789.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2974.
Counties: 809.
Counties-Specific: 444. 650.
Courts: 460*. 872.
Courts-Supreme: 659*.
Crimes and Criminals: 922. 2073.
Drivers' Licenses. Training, ID Cards: 1161*, 1603*. 2053.
Economic Development: 1353. 2071.
Education: 499. 1881. 2995*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 334. 535*.1939*.2130*.
Education-Higher: 640. 1597.
Education-State Universities: 2666.
Education-University of Minnesota: 10 II. 1782.
Elections: 1735. 1843. 1844.
Foods: 2108.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2143.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 601.
Gambling-Lottery: 28. 793.
Governmental Operations: 1987*. 2677.
Highway Patrol: 1148.
Human Rights: 1027.
Human Services: 2771 *.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2760*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1920, 2802.
Insurance-Life: 1732*. 1948.
Legislature: 1242.
Liquor-Beer and Wine: 368, 2074.
Local Government: 2203, 2204.
Marriage: 726.
Mines. Mining. and Minerals: 1026.
Mortgages: 81.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 3012*.
Motor Vehicles: 274. 275. 2096.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 288.
Pipelines: 981.
Public Lands: 2539.
Resolutions: 297*. 471. 1652*. 2029*. 2682.
Retirement-PERA: 1744*.
State Boards: 464.
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State Employees: 290.
State Officials: 8.
Students: 1018.
Taxation-Gas, Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 2775*.
Taxation-Income: 13.
Taxation-Property: 780, 851. 1181. 1187. 1224,1432,2558.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1734.
Veterans: 426.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 2440.

DILLE
Agriculture: 214, 702, 1000*. 1116. 1129. 1371, 2120. 2484*, 2832. 3050.
Agriculture-Dairy: 2489* .
Agriculture-Livestock: 1305. 1389*. 1827*.
Agriculture-Taxation: 252.
Animals: 117, 135.408.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2829*.
Corporations: 656.
Counties-Specific: 131".
Crime Sentences: 1883.
Economic Development: 727, 2634.
Education: 2008.
Educatton-KLz Finance: 1626. 1784,2194.2582.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1356.
Education-Higher: 2022.
Education-University of Minnesota: 2839* .
Ethics: 894.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 1587.
Forests and Trees: 136.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 213. 266. 434, 552, 1994,2624.
Game and Hunting: 941.
Government Reorganization: 2564.
Governmental Operations: 1558, 1972.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 664.
Hazardous Substances: 781*, 1155.
Health: 1061.
Health Occupations: 760, 824.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 903.
Military: 205.
Motor Vehicles: 2731.
Pesticides: 1450. 2054,
Pollution: 376.
Railroads: 625, 1360.
Regional Development: 1875*.
Resolutions: 3039*.
State Boards: 999.
Taxation-Sales and Usc: 2233.
Teachers: 212.
Traffic Reaulattons-Stze and Load: 1622*.
Waste andwaste Management: 21.
Waters and Waterways: 783, 2174, 2717*,
Watershed Districts: 2320.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 1, 2172, 2421.
Workers' Compensation: 283.

DORN
Airports: 1981.
Building Codes: 1285*.
Children: 585.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 30, 225*, 951*, 1226*,2009.
Counties-Specific: 1853.
Courts: 460.
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Education: 943. 944*. 2268.
Educatlon-K-12 Finance: 1888.
Education-School Districts Specific: 631"'. 2834*.
Education-Higher: 1464, 1929*. 2042, 2628*. 2768. 2875.
Education-State Universities: 1471*.2220*.2666*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 696, 1225.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1904*.
Elections: 478.
Environment and Natural Resources: 837.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 933.
Funerals. Burials. and Cemeteries: 2265.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1134. 2286, 2868*.
Health Occupations: 313. 429. 2202. 2253. 2579*.
Housing and Redevelopment: 407.
Human Services: 2420.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 1630*, 2274*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 5.
Nursing Homes: 2765*.
Occupations: 1168. 1184.
Public Utilities: 1190.
Resolutions: 16. 3022.
Retirement-Teachers: 1024. 1025. 1871 -. 1997.
State Boards: 424. 2255.
Students: 1402*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1908*_
Trails: 2037*.
Workers' Compensation: 2461. 2661.

ERHARDT
Adoption: 1702.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1551>1<.
Cities-Minneapolis: 394*.
Constitutional Amendments: 1379. 1526*.
Counties-Specific: 2780.
Crimes and Criminals: 2330.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1366.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 1364.
Elections: 1828. 2550.
Energy: 2089.
Environment and Natural Resources: 2612.
Highway Patrol: 667. 1484.
Human Rtghts: 2893*. 2964.
Insurance-Health and ACCident: 903. 1920.
Legislature: 2511.
Metropolitan: 511.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1644.
Motor Vehicles: 2300.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie .. and Tax.: 1367.
Occupations: 1573.
State Departments: 1571. 2744.
Taxation-Property: 738. 1252*. 2935*. 3032.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 899.
Tobacco: 487.
Unemployment Compensation: 1718.
Veterans: 1368.
Watershed Districts: 988.
weights and Measures: 1264.
workers' Compensatton- 2923.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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FARRELL
Bicycles and Bikeways: 1909*.
Buildings: 1222*.
Ctttes-St. Paul: 371. 2018*.
Constitutional Amendments: 224. 2012.
Counties-Specific: 1308. 1562*.2319.2757.
Courts: 260*.
Courts-Conciliation: 750.
Credit and Credit Services: 1879*.
Crime Sentences: 1798. 2141"'. 2485*.
Crime Victims: 1720. 2560*.
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Assault and Abuse: 2140*, 2554*. 2559"'.
Data Practices: 751. 2555*.
Education: 865.
Educatton-Htzher: 2919.
Franchises: 2217*.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 513, 2170*.
Gambling-Lottery: 1599*.
Governmental Operations: 947*. 2891*.
Hazardous Substances: 1007.
Highway Patrol: 667, 1148.
Housing and Redevelopment: 160l.
Human Rights: 2964*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 140.
Insurance: 1839*.
Insurance-Automoblle: 875*, 2215*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 110, 1427.
Labor: 2152.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 755, 1382, 1525.
Minors: 2729.
Motor Vehicles: 275*. 2096*.
Occupations: 146, 2294*.
Parks: 1020.
Peace and Police Offtcers-Reltef Assoc.: 611 *.
Public Utilities: 878. 1399*.
Railroads: 625. 2185*.
Retirement: 2700*.
State Boards: 410*, 871*.
State Employees: 1039.
State Officials: 1286*.
Students: 315*.
Taxation-Property: 1470,2216*.2991.
Teachers: 1398*.
Trade Practices: 1817*.
Traffic Regulatlons-ViolationsJPenalty: 728.
Uniform Commercial Code: 154, 1892*.
Wages: 129, 324*.
Weights and Measures: 1264*.

FREDERICK
Agriculture: 702.
Animals: 906, 1855.
Cities, Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 30*, 951.
Constitutional Amendments: 1583. 2400. 2638.
Counties-Specific: 650, 2852*.
Courts: 460.
Crimes and Criminals: 2333*.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 2327.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2130.
Education-School Districts Spectftc: 119. 631. 2882*.
Education-Higher: 1929. 2386.
Education-State Universities: 2666.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1011*, 1548. 2606.
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Elections: 1759. 3025.
Ftreftghters Relief Associations: 1587*.
Garnbling:42, 229*.1801.1930.2155.2156.2157.
Gambling-Lottery: 793.
Health, 2568.
Health Occupations: 1290*.
Highway Patrol: 1484.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 33.
Housing and Redevelopment: 407.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 621.
Leatslature: 2407.
Military: 722. 1333.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie .. and Tax.: 2091 *.
Occupations: 2059.
Parks: 1679*.
Public Improvements: 1808.
Resolutions: 176, 206*. 555*.
State Boards: 999. 2679.
Taxation-Property: 3029.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 902*. 1733.
Trails: 2037.
Veterans: 556*.616*. 2465*. 2514.
Workers' Compensation: 2923.

FRERICHS
Actions and Proceedings: 286. 970.
Administration: 2451.
Approprtettons: 47*, 2730-.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1038.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1780*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2512.
Counttes-Spectttc: 543, 1381"'.
Credit and Credit Services: 1816.
Data Practices: 201.
Drivers' Licenses. Training, ID Cards: 2867.
Economic Development: 1109*. 1165*.
Education: 358.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1811. 1814*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 451.
Education-Technical Colleges: 696, 778.
Fuels: 1329.
Gambling: 550.
Governmental Operations: 1987. 2677.
Human Services-Public Assistance. 547.
Human Services-RTCs, ICFs, Res. Prog.: 801. 1306.
Insurance-Automobile: 2346.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 596.
Legislature: 1521.
Motorcycles, Snowmobiles, ATVs: 1205.
Parking: 794.
Parks: 1679.
Peace and Police Officers: 2249*.
Public Improvements: 1808*, 2689.
Resolutions: 344.
State Boards: 777.
State Commissions: 968.
State Departments: 974.
Taxation-Income: 2915.
Taxation-Property: 2176*,3033,
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 676.
Waters-Lakes: 2175*.

NOTE: An (") after House PUe Dumber indicates ehief aathOJ'Ship.
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GARCIA
Airports: 1608*. 1981 *.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1359.
Children-Child Abuse: 2278.
Children-Child Care: 1992.
Ctttes. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 579*. 1377*. 1854*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2290.
Counties-Specific: 841.
Credit and Credit Services: 238.
Crime Sentences: 1742.
Crimes and Criminals: 867.
Drivers' Licenses. Training, In Cards: 705.
Drugs' 1958.
Education: 563. 681*. 741.1169, 1291*.2093.
Education-K-12 Finance: 199.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1986*.
Education-Higher: 1776. 2056. 2443*.
Educatfon-Techntcal Colleges: 761.
Educatfon-Untverstty of Minnesota: 173.
Fuels: 1153*.
Gambling: 457, 1219*.
Government Reorganization: 2799.
Governmental Operations: 2988.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 465.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 1376*.
Human Rights: 2243.
Insurance: 893.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 112. 1993.
Libraries: 2441 *. 2588.
Metropolitan: 703. 1179. 1372. 1778.
Metropolitan Commtsstons-Spectftc: 477. 2269*.
Military: 59*. 319.
Minorities: 774.
Motor Vehicles: 1542.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie .. and Tax.: 657. 782. 1122.2349.
Parking: 823.
Parks: 1020.
Resolutions: 2682. 3028.
Retirement: 1195.
Retirement-PERA: 1378.
Retirement-Teachers: 2476.
State Boards: 2340.
State Departments: 1082.
Students: 1018.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1460.
Tobacco: 311.
Traffic Regulations: 679*.
Traffic Reguiations-VioiationslPenalty: 952.
Transportation-Public Transit: 2375.
Veterans: 1090. 2514*.
Wages: 312.
Workers' Compensation: 2661.

GIRARD
Agriculture: 769, 785. 1193. 1596*.
Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 1391*.
Agriculture-Livestock: 1305. 1389. 1827.
Communications: 565. 2776.
Counties: 1535*.
Courts-Probate: 2572.
Crimes and Criminals: 2332.
Education: 1881*. 1905.2077*.2521*.
Education-Higher: 2386. 2875.
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Education-State Universities: 1471.
Elections: 2639.
Energy: 910, 1931.
Foods: 1227*.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 671.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 965.
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 2122.
Legislature: 1242. 1628*.
Libraries: 1337.
Local Government: 889*.
Occupations: 1540.
Reapportionment: 2337.
Resolutions: 206. 439, 3021 -.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 524.
State Boards: 2865*.
Taxation: 400, 1067.2515.
Taxation-Property: 1224. 1633*. 3031 -.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1810.
Tobacco: 2904.
Unemployment Compensation: 498.
Waters-Drainage: 3043*.
Workers' Compensation: 283* .

GOODNO
Administration: 2335.
Boats. Boating, and Watercraft: 2556*.
Buildings: 1222.
Children: 1691.
Constitutional Amendments: 1526.
Courts-Juvenile: 2557.
Credit and Credit Services: 1113.
Crimes and Criminals: 2332*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1511 -.
Education-Higher: 1475, 1776.2386*,2875.2997.
Education-State Universities: 1471.
Elections: 138. 1712.2639.
Environment and Natural Resources: 542.
Forests and Trees: 347.
Gambling: 1552.
Governmental Operations: 2261.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 308. 330. 2725. 2745.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 621, 725, 2276.
Local Government: 1496*.
Motor Vehicles: 917.
Peace and Police Officers: 1201.
Public Utilities: 1375.
Resolutions: 439. 3017.
State Boards: 1182.
State Employees: 1039.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 796.
Taxation-Income: 1363.
Taxation-Property: 780. 1723.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 2092.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 1595.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 187.
Workers' Compensation: 1236. 2762.
Watershed Districts: 1287.

GREENFIELD
Abortion: 310*. 1118.
Actions and Proceedings: 459*.
American Indians: 1125. 1458.

NOTE: An (*1 after House File Dumber indicates chler authorship.
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Appropriations: 719*. 2694*,
Bonds: 1779, 2457.
Children: 86*. 529, 2693.
Children-Child Abuse: 391, 1099. 1614.2117.
Children-Child Care: 653.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 972·.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 840.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2009.
Cities-Minneapolis: 1279, 1370.2803.3014.
Cooperatives: 2148.
Corrections: 1012. 1238.
Corrections-Institutions: 2212*.
Corrections-Juveniles: 600. 2041. 2697*. 2983*.
Counties: 193*.309*.
Counties-Specific: 258. 2866.
Courts: 1266.
Crime Victims: 716. 2503.
Crimes and Criminals: 2379.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 147. 1916.
Data Practices: 7*.
Discrimination: 2695*.
Diseases: 754.
Drivers' Licenses, Training. ID Cards: 1214*.
Drugs: 736*. 753. 1016, 1243*. 1523. 2573. 2797.
Education: 420. 2093.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1456.
Education-University of Minnesota: 545*, 2609*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1055*,
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 1387.
Hazardous Substances: 1439*.
Health: 144*,413,502.1066*, 1393, 1462*. 1592*, 1982*. 1984,
Health-Mental Illness: 185*. 233*, 333, 610, 733. 962, 1008. 2575, 2698*.
Health Occupations: 295, 338, 701, 1079. 1438*, 1978.2050.2213*.

2273.2579.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 11,341,2100.
Housing and Redevelopment: 2005.
Human Rights: 1027.
Human Services: 443. 573*. 822*,1095.1240.1244*.2913.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 494*.691, 692. 735*, 1097. 1437,

1494,1758*.2149*.2161, 2353, 2499*. 2563*, 2859*, 2926*.
2927*, 2928*,

Human Services-RTCs. ICFs, Res. Prog.: 1419*. 1591*,2062,2967.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 393*, 816. 1058, 1418*. 2462. 2801 -.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 2943.
Liquor: 353.
Metropolitan: 509.
Minors: 583.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1858.
Nursing Homes: 560. 971 *. 1108*. 1940*, 1999*. 2095*. 2128, 2136.

2138*.2293*,2696*.2857*,2858*.
Parking: 1833.
Resolutions: 1096.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 892. 1538*.
State Boards: 143*,668.1819.
State Councils: 167.
Taxation: 1412.
Taxation-Cigarettes. Tobacco. Liquor: 2660.
Taxation-Income: 1504.
Tobacco: 487.
Traffic ReguIations-ViolationslPenalty: 1689.

NOTE: An (*) aftel' House File Dumber indicates chief authoJ'Ship.
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GRUENES
Agriculture-Dairy: 1404*.
Ambulances: 1895.
Children-Child Abuse: 1614.
Children-Child Care: 653.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 972. 1031.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 991. 1529*. 1536,2952.
Constitutional Amendments: 1662"'_
Corrections: 1324·.
Counties: 309.
Courts: 1266*.
Crime Victims: 2503.
Education-K-IZ Finance: 334*,
Education-Higher: 1776. 2997*.
Education-State Universities: 848. 2951. 2961. 2969.
Elections: 1735.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 235.
Forests and Trees: 347*.
Franchises: 1197.
Game and Hunting. 995*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1055. 1134.
Health-Mental Illness: 333.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 632.
Health Occupations: 36. 142. 227. 2114. 2179, 2202, 2253,
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 2301.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 11.
Housing and Redevelopment: 707*.
Human Services: 1240*,2726*,2913.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 692, 1265*. 1507, 2499.
Human Services-RTCs. ICFs, Res. Prog.: 216*, 801"', 2062.
Insurance-Automobile: 3018.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 208. 276. 351 *. 725*. 1312*. 1870*.

2802*.
LaOO" 1331.
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 641.
Liquor: 116.
Local Government: 771 '",
Nursmg Homes: 560. 2735*.
Peace and Pohce Officers: 1663*
Resolutions: 439, 3017. ,-.
Retirement: 986*. 1254*.
Retirement-Teachers: 873, 1997.
State Commissions: 1565.
Taxation-Income: 2527.
Taxation-Property: 925.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1734.

GUTKNECHT
Agriculture-Dairy: 1832*.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 168*.
Counties-Specific: 543* .
Data Practices: 201*. 2458.
Energy: 132. 1185. 2685.
Gam6ling: 504, 2583. 2887.
Governmental Operations: 2727*.
Health Occupations: 142*. 558.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1716.
Human Services-RTCs, ICFs, Res. Prog.: 1306*, 2062*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 351. 725,1918.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 580.
MHttary: 1333.
Nursing Homes: 2696.
Occupations: 320.
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Public Utilities: 878.
Resolutions: 296, 325. 329.1212*,1446.
Safety: 748.
State Boards: 2254.
State Officials: 978.
Taxation-Income: 1894.
Taxation-Property: 1650. 1836*. 1925.2079.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1646.
Traffic Regulations: 155.
Veterans: 2681 -.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 1595.
Workers' Compensation: 1236*. 2762.

HANSON
Actions and Proceedings: 2370*.
Animals: 162.
Builders and Building Contractors: 218.
Children-Child Care: 2516.
Corrections-Institutions: 2036*. 2047.
Corrections-Juveniles: 417.
Counties: 270. 2711.
Counties-Specific: 1553.
County Officials: 1767*.
Courts: 1935*.
Crime Sentences: 1807, 1959,2374.
Crimes and Criminals: 1802.
Crimes and Criminals-AlcohollDrugs: 1707.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2361.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 705*. 1214. 2107"'.
Drugs: 1124*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2102.
Elections: 194.
Environment and Natural Resources: 542*. 1390.
Government Reorganization: 2799*.
Governmental Operations: 2404.
Highway Patrol: 577.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 1304.
Human Rights: 2964.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 39.
Judges-Retirement: 1533.
Legislature: 202.
Liquor: 382*, 383*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2471.
Metropolitan: 1047.
Motor Vehicles: 2731.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lic.. and Tax.: 463.
Occupations: 2298.
Parks: 1220.
Port Authorities: 997.
Railroads: 2080.
Recreation: 2822"'.
Resolutions: 195.
Retirement: 966.
Retirement-MSRS: 1534.
State Agencies: 858.
Taxation-Property: 281 -. 300. 1582. 2031.
Traffic Regulations-VlolationslPenalty: 551 *. 952"'. 1856*. 2067*. 2085* .
Transportation: 2843.
Waste and Waste Management: 1176*. 2321.
Waters and Waterways: 783.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 61. 187.
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HARTLE
American Indians: 1413.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 475.
Cities. Mumctpaltues. and Towns: 775.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1660.
Consumer Protection: 48.
Crimes and Criminals: 2330.
Drugs: 76. 1386.
Education: 462.
Education-K-'l2 Finance: 1788', 2766*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 778.
Game and Hunting: 945*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1119.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 3049.
Insurance: 485.
Legislature: 776.
Local Government: 357.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 1886.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie.. and Tax.: 1937*.
Public Utilities: 1190.
Resoluuons: 22. 169.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 385.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 1282.
State Boards: 777.
State Departments: 2937*.
Students: 1018.
Taxation-Property: 780*.

HASSKAMP
Actions and Proceedings: 286, 970.
Administration: 121.
Airports: 1981.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1038.
Boats, Boating, and Watercraft: 992.
Chndren-Chtld Abuse: 2139. 2447.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1311 *, 2045*.
Communications: 584*.
Constitutional Amendments: 263, 2241.
Corporations: 1910.
Counties-Specific: 1672*. 2468*.
Courts-Conciliation: 2206,
Courts-Juvenile: 644*.
Crime Sentences: 1807. 1896*.
Crime Victims: 2055*.
Crimes and Criminals: 2070. 2129. 2818.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2436.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 416.
Education: 2008. 2093*. 2318. 2691. 2787*.
EducaUon-K-12 Finance: 411*. 2788.
Education-Higher: 2768.
Education-Technical Colleges: 696. 2112*.
Elections: 1860.
Eminent Domain: 236.
Energy: 909, 910. 911. 912. 1185.
Fuels: 1153.
Gambling: 516. 517.
Game and Hunting: 982.
Governmental Operations: 646.
Health-Mental Illness: 1107. 1332. 1880.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 126.
Human Rights: 2245.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 3051 ".
Insurance-Health and Accident: 112.

NOTE: An (* I after House File nnmb6 indicates chief authorship.
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Liquor-Licenses: 103.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles, ATVs: 2224*.
NUTSing Homes: 638.
Parks: 2502*.
Private Detectives. Agents. and Guards: 587*.
Public Utilities: 908.
Resolutions: 264*.2029.3035*.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 25l.
Taxation-Property: 1432*, 2079*. 2317*. 2558.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1607*.
Teachers: 298.
Tobacco: 487.
Trade Practices: 931.
Unemployment Compensation: 1922*. 2350*.
Veterans: 2646*.
Waters and Waterways: 228*.
Waters-Rivers: 2623.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 61.

HAUKOOS
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 775*.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1899*. 2389.
Constitutional Amendments: 284.
Drugs: 76.
Education: 2929.
Education-Higher: 1597. 1929, 2017. 2628. 2736.
Education-Technical Colleges: 778*.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1011. 1782*. 2606.
Elections: 1834. 1845.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 2672*.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 2390.
Governmental Operations: 2677*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 596.
Leatslature: 776"'. 788.
PubHc Employees: 2848.
Public Utilities: 924.
Resolutions: 1446.
Retirement: 2820.
Retirement-Teachers: 2266. 2476.
State Boards: 777*. 1435.
Taxation-Property: 1131. 1588.3030.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1908.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 1522.
Veterans: 2681.
Workers' Compensation: 2762.

HAUSMAN
Abortion: 1118*_
Children-Child Care: 2083*.
Cities-St. Paul: 292. 806. 886. 1249*. 1640. 2225. 2586.
Commerce: 1171*.2401.
Counties-Specific: 1515. 1562. 1639.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2554.
Data Practices: 2555.
Diseases: 2706.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 1214.
Drugs: 753. 2648*.
Economic Development: 1088.2192*.
Education: 175,316,421.499.758"'.759"'.773.865"'.959.1169*.1180.

1408*,2236*.2631*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2162*. 2163"'. 2164*. 2165*. 2357*. 2358*.

2382.2493*.2519.3045.

NOTE: An (*) after House FUe Dumber indicates chief authorship.
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Education-School Districts Specific: 1344*. 1516*. 2359*.
Education-State Universities: 2220.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1740.
Energy: 911-, 1072. 2621"'.
Environment and Natural Resources: 1390.
Forests and Trees: 1071.
Fuels-Gasohne and Petroleum: 1174*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 305.
Hazardous Substances: 1155*.
Health Occupations: 2473.
Human Rights: 1170*.2247.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1570. 2416.
Insurance: 893.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 39.
Libraries: 1400,2061·.
Local Government: 2833.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1762.
Mines. Mtntna, and Minerals: 1.173*, 1518*.
Mortgages: 454.
Motor Vehicles-Reg., Ltc.• and Tax.: 1122.
Parks: 1081.
Public Utilities: 884"'. 942.
Resolutions: 2111 -.
Retirement: 240*.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 892*.
Students: 2007. 2362.
Taxation-Income: 3009*.
Taxation-Property: 820.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 880.
Teachers: 1407*.
Transportation-Public Transit: 1257. 2116.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 890.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 257.

HEIR
Bicycles and Bikeways: 386.
Children: 1691.
Children-Child CustodylSupport Orders: 967.
CIties. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2187.
Constitutional Amendments: 2873.
Crimes and Criminals: 2075. 2331.
Drugs: 481.
Education: 1409. 2371.
Education-K-12 Finance: 629. 636.
Elections: 1835.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 1481". 2622.
Energy: 2669*. 2685.
Fish and Fishing: 975.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2723*.
Gambling: 1552*. 1815. 1863*.
Game and Hunting: 940, 945. 1132.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 671.
Hazardous Substances: 977.
Insurance-Health and ACCident: 1870. 2276.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 2066.
Legislature: 2871.
Liquor: 2103.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 642. 915. 2914.
Metropolitan: 1661*.
Public Employees: 1501 ".
State Boards: 2732*.
Taxation-Income: 604. 1084.
Taxation-Property: 1228. 1355. 1650·. 3033.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse File Dumber iDdieates chief authorship.
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Taxation-Sales and Use: 2092*.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 1522.
Waters and Waterways: 1505*.2044.
Watershed Districts: 468.

HENRY
Animals: 162.
Children-Child Abuse: 2279.
Children-Child Care: 2506.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 579. 845. 846. 1377. 1854. 2305.
Constitutional Amendments: 204, 2400*, 2638, 2821.
Crimes and Criminals: 2331.
Education: 1539*. 2195. 2328. 2371, 2728*,
EducaUon-K-12 Finance: 362. 1271-.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1986.
Education-Higher: 2058.
Gambling: 1219.
Governmental Operations: 2251.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 1376.
Housing and Redevelopment: 707.
Human Rights: 2243.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 308*. 1198. 1876. 2745. 2763.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 621. 1918.
Legislature: 484. 2478.
Liquor: 1969.
Metropolitan Commtsstons-Spectftc: 2269.
Military: 615.
Motorcycles, Snowmobiles. ATVs: 2027.
Motor vehtcles-Reg.. Lie.. and Tax.: 2091. 2479.
Resolu ttons: 3021.
Taxation-Property: 3030*.
Traffic Regulattons-Stze and Load: 363.
Veterans: 556, 616.

HUFNAGLE
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 845. 846, 2305.
Constitutional Amendments: 1526. 2638.
Crimes and Criminals: 2333.
Education: 1539.
Educatton-Kc l g Finance: 1271.
Game and Hunting: 2395.
Health: 2568*.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 901 *.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2860.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 965.
Legislature: 2511.
Liquor: 1969.
Metropolitan: 511. 1466*.
Nursing Homes: 900*.
Parks: 1401.
Public Utilities: 942.
Resolutions: 555. 2944.
Taxation-Income: 604. 746.
Taxation-Property: 505, 2935.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 2524*. 2525*.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 899*.
Veterans: 1368.

NOTE: An (*1 after House File Dumber indicates ebief authorship.
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HUGOSON
Agriculture: 702. 769, 785*, 1116*. 1193. 1330. 1596.
Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 1391.
Agriculture-Livestock: 1389.
Constitutional Amendments: 2873.
Counties-Specific: 623*.
Crimes and Criminals: 1774.
Economic Development: 222, 710. 2482.
Education: 864. 2077.
Educatton-Kc l z Finance: 280, 1888.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2492.
Elections: 1834. 2795.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 1587.
Foods: 1340.
Gambling: 1354.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 125.
Housing and Redevelopment: 407.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2500.
Pesticides: 2946.
Plants and Seeds: 1154*.
Reapportionment: 635.
Resolutions: 206.
Taxation: 1067*.
Taxation-Income: 746.
Taxation-Property: 964, 1187. 3030.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1733.
Teachers: 973. 2902.
Traffic Regulattons-Stze and Load: 1313.
Transportation-Public Transit: 2605.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 40.

JACOBS
Banks and Ftnanctal Instttuttons: 1178*.
Ctttes. Municipalities. and Towns: 2419*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Spectftc: 546. 1777.
Communtcattons: 519*.
Constitutional Amendments: 268. 2291.
Cooperatives: 1488.
Counties: 795*.
Drugs: 939.
Education-State Universities: 2220.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 1481.
Energy: 1931. 2089. 2134*.
Fuels: 1329.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 513. 2133"'. 2723.
Gambling: 457.
Governmental Operations: 1697.2988.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 996.
Insurance: 485.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 392.
Insurance-Life: 1711.
Liquor: 116.
Liquor-Licenses: 683"'.797.1317.1318.2709*.
Local Government: 357*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2980. 2982. 2992.
Marriage: 1500*.
Metropolitan: 969. 1203.
Minors: 156*.
Motor Vehicles: 1649*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie .• and Tax.: 2479*.
Occupations: 1573.
Pipelines: 2397*.
Public Utilities: 859"'. 924.1190*.1246*.2431*.

NOTE: AD (*) after House File number indicates chief autho:rship.
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Resolutions: 14.
ReUrement-PERA: 2063.
Taxation: 1429. 1698, 2940.
Taxatton-Corporate and Franchise: 441.
Taxation-Property: 717. 1074.2011. 2558.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 141, 390.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 209*. 215. 301"'. 427, 564*. 1127.

1943.2082.2135'.2505.2657.
Wages: 166.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 2440.
Waters and Waterways: 1505.
Watershed Districts: 468*. 2656.

JANEZICH
Agriculture: 2824*.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 107*, 10S*,
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 430. 1233*, 1457*,2854*.
Counties: 270·.2711*.
Counties-Specific: 745*. 994.
Deeds and Conveyances: 1406.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 2053*.
Economic Development: 2192.
Education: 2169*.
EducaUon-K-12 Finance: 1676.
Education-Higher: 1799.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 2622*.
Environment and Natural Resources: 2239.
Ethics: 2388.
Firearms: 935.
Forests and Trees: 528. 2483.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 1029*. 1030*. 2133.
Funerals. Burials. and Cemeteries: 2939*.
Gambling: 3004.
Gambling-Lottery: 1783.
Game and Hunting: 941.
Health: 591.
Health-Mental Illness: 1060. 1107*.
Human Rights: 1872.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2263*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 112*. 821, 1058.
Libraries: 2323*.
Liquor: 116.2237*.
Liquor-Licenses: 294.
Local Government: 798. 1654. 1983.
Mines. Mtntng, and Minerals: 817. 1183.2879.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 2282.
Motor Vehicles: 2096.
Occupations: 2208*. 2533*.
Public Lands: 957.
Public Utilities: 859. 924. 2296*. 2979.
Retirement-Teachers: 1477*.
State Boards: 506*. 856.
State Commissions: 1565.
State Officials: 2897.
Taxation: 432*. 2515. 2940.
Taxation-Cigarettes. Tobacco. Liquor: 2200.
Taxation-Income: 1504*. 2429. 3008*.
Taxation-Property: 850. 851, 2439. 2542.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1730*.
Teachers: 1232*.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 301, 427.
Tobacco: 311.
Trade Practices: 832.

NOTE: An (*) after House File DUmber indicates chief anthonbip.
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Unemployment Compensation: 1718.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 340*.
Workers' Compensation: 474.

1537

JAROS
Abortion: 310.
Administration: 121*. 2015*.
Airports: 1655.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 192*.495*.953*. 1508. 1692*.

2311*. 2313*. 2966*.
Commerce: 2972*.
Constitutional Amendments: 24.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 1671*. 2974.
Counties: 1059.
Counties-Specific: 954*. 1396.
Courts-Probate: 2572.
Crime Victims: 1669*.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 2053.
Drugs: 2781 -.
Education: 1837*. 2615*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 730. 2382*.
Education-School Districts Spectftc: 684. 2314*.
Education-Higher: 447. 1475. 1597*. 1776. 1799*. 2022*.2056. 2443.
Education-Community Colleges: 2651.
Education-Technical Colleges: 761.
Education-University of Minnesota: 173. 278. 497. 1138*. 1790. 2430*.

2839.2932.
Elections: 46*.
Gambling: 1354.2315*.2581*.
Gambling-Lottery: 1783*.
Governmental Operations: 58*.646*. 2312*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 305. 1119.
Health: 293. 591*. 814*. 2316*.
Health-Mentallllness: 1107. 1666.
Health Occupations: 120*. 122.429.
Human Rights: 1092.
Human Services: 2953.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 494. 674. 955*. 1866. 2416. 2978.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 26*. 393.
Labor: 476.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 1683*.
Legislature: 202.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 734.
Peace and Police Officers-Relief Assoc.: 611.
Port Authorities: 130*.
Public Employees: 1350*. 1351 -.
Public Utilities: 2807*.
Resolutions: 1652.3044*.
Retirement: 1794.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 870. 1670*.
State Boards: 1080.
Students: 1402. 2007.
Taxation: 1412*. 1429.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 2456*.
Taxation-Income: 45*. 742. 3005.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 220. 221. 1730.
Veterans: 426.
Waste and Waste Management: 843.
Waters-Lakes: 2444.
Wtld Rice: 827*.

NOTE: AD (*) after House FOe IlUIIIber iDdicates chief authorship.
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JEFFERSON
Adoption: 1941"'. 2094*.
Advertising: 2587.
American Indians: 2342*.
Banks and Ftnanctal lnstttuttons: 2106.
Children: 327*. 403*. 2283.
Children-Child Abuse: 1614.
Children-Child Care: 653. 654"'.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 2193, 2620·.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 840"'.
cutes. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 579.
Cities-Minneapolis: 291, 536*.643. 813*. 1279, 1455*, 1756*. 1757*.

1861"'. 1862*, 1979*. 2565*. 2641"'.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 1405*.
Corrections-Institutions: 2655.
Counties-Specific: 2526.
Crimes and Criminals: 1388.
Crimes and Crimlnals-AlcoholJDrugs: 1621.
Diseases: 754.
Education: 607.1741.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2257*. 2585*.
Education-Higher: 1426*. 1475.
Elections: 810.
Family and Family Law: 1037.
Firearms: 540*.
Firefighters Reltef Associations: 534*. 2019.
Game and Hunting: 877.
Governmental Operations: 58. 323.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 671.
Health: 1984.
Health-Mental Illness: 1060. 1315.
Health Occupations: 122*. 830*. 2924*.
Highway Patrol: 389*.
Housing and Redevelopment: 707. 2553*.
Human Rights: 1093. 1316.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 328*. 1866. 2499. 2563.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 62. 2801.
.Judges-Rettrement: 699. 1533.
Landlord and Tenant: 682. 2076.
Legislature: 980.
Liquor-Licenses: 1318*.
Metropolitan: 509*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 2001 ".
Mines. Mtntng. and Minerals: 354.
Minorities: 714. 2065.
Nursing Homes: 2128.
Occupations: 207*.807. 2123*. 2188"'.
Peace and Police Officers: 1201.
Public Employees: 189. 831.
Reapportionment: 635. 1699.
Recreation: 1326.
Resolutions: 2828. 2976.
Retirement: 401. 419. 704. 1902.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 570"'. 571"'. 572*. 605. 897*.

898*. 2028*.2310*.
Retirement-MSRS: 677. 1534. 1960. 2025.
Retirement-PERA: 299. 1584.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 1775. 2287*.
Retirement-Teachers: 399. 1035.2474.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 123*.
State Agencies: 2352*.
State Boards: 2026.
State Employees: 1039.
Students: 2481.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse File number indicates chief authOIShip.
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Telephones and Telephone Companies: 215.
Traffic Regulations: 2552*.
Wages: 1638*.

1539

JENNINGS
Agriculture: 1193*.
Agriculture-Dairy: 3015.
Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 2720.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1660*.
Constitutional Amendments: 204. 1737. 2400.
Cooperatives: 1488.
Counties: 1117.
County Officials: 649.
Education: 1281"'. 2413.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1924.
Education-School Districts Specific: 541. 1274*. 1826*.
Education-Community Colleges: 19.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 2672.
Fuels-Gasoltne and Petroleum: 181.
Governmental Operations: 2084.
Health-Mental Illness: 826.
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 3049*.
Human Services: 1240.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 183*.308.330, 1437. 1507, 2745,

2860.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1454.
Labor: 1331.
Landlord and Tenant: 2475*.
Libraries: 1144.
Liquor: 2103.
Local Government: 1983*.
Motor Vehicles: 1647.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 787*.
Nursing Homes: 182*,
Parks: 1009*.
Pipelines: 976.
Recreation: 2822.
Resolutions: 1212.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 1282*.
State Boards: 999*.
Taxation-Cigarettes. Tobacco. Liquor: 2660*.
Waste and Waste Management: 2759*, 2910*.
Workers' Compensation: 283, 2158.

JOHNSON,A.
Administration: 2015.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 355.
Children: 9*, 2283*.
Children-Child Abuse: 2406.
Chtldren-Chtld Care: 2006.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2187*, 2446.
Contracts: 786.
Crimes and Criminals: 2070*.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2140.
Education: 175*. 184, 420. 421. 501*. 595. 758. 993. Illl. 1291. 1328.

1741.1865.2072*.2086.2101, 2258. 2318.
Education-K-12 Finance: 259*. 689. 730*. 770,1869*,2020.2039*.2194.

2973*.
Education-School Dtstrtcts Specific: 541.
Education-Higher: 2022.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2755.
Gambling: 457*.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse File number indicates chief authonhip.
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Game and Hunting: 877* .
Governmental Operations: 1708, 2251.
Handicapped and Disabled: 305*.
Health: 1984*.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 2032.
Human Rights: 2247*.
Human Services: 2687*.
Insurance-Health and ACCident: 62.
Labor: 118. 2142*.
Libraries: 740. 2323.
Manufactured and Mobtle Homes: 172*. 2299. 2825. 2980.
Metropolitan: 703.
Motor Vehtcles-Carrters: 2355*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. LiC.. and Tax.: 934*.
Pornography: 520·.
Resolutions: 16. 1606*. 2029.
State Agencies: 1114.
State Departments: 1082.
Students: 248l.
Teachers: 56*. 597. 2021. 2038.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 466, 676.
Traffic Regulations-ViolaUonsJPenalty: 551.
Transportation: 2219*.
Wages: 129. 406*.

JOHNSON, R.
Actions and Proceedings: 916.
Ambulances: 1895.
Animals: 135.
Appropriations: 719.
Children-Child Abuse: 1725. 2087*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specjflc: 1233. 1685*. 2389*. 2659*.
Cities-Minneapolis: 536. 813. 2565.
Cities-St. Paul: 886.
Constitutional Amendments: 2290.
Corrections-Institutions: 2655.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2288*.
Counties: 1825.
Counties-Specific: 1911. 2381.
Economic Development: 1514*.
Education: 921. 2787.
Education-K-12 Finance: 163. 164. 1800.2020*.2040.2788*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 250. 684. 1812*.
Education-State Umverstttes: 1471. 2393*. 2394*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2013.
Educatton-Untverstty of Minnesota: 2601.
Environment and Natural Resources: 542, 2239*.
Fire and Ftreftghters: 2540. 2827.
FirefighteTS Relief Associations: 534. 933. 1334.2019.
Fish and Fishing: 950. 2334.
Forests and Trees: 136, 528*. 747*. 1071, 2483. 2753.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 1005*,2143.
Gambling: 3004.
Gambling-Lottery: 28*,
Game and Hunting: 1121.
Governmental Operations: 323*. 1972.
Hazardous Substances: 927. 1973. 2147,
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 126*.
Human Rights: 2964.
Human Services: 443.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1847.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 4. 404,
lnsurance-Ltfe: 12.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse File number indicates chief authonhip.
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Judges-Retirement: 699.
Legislature: 980.
Local Government: 1891*, 1900*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 2001.
Mines. Mtntng. and Minerals: 1518.
Motorcycles, Snowmobiles. ATVs: 2758.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 2030.
Nursing Homes: 85. 608.
Occupations: 1901.
Open Meetings: 2345.
Parks: 1220*.
Peace and Police Officers: 67. 2250.
Peace and Police Officers-Relief Assoc.: 127.409.
Public Lands: 1417.
Retirement: 401. 419*. 956*. 966.1342,1868*.1902*.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 2028.
Retlrement-M5RS: 677. 1534. 1960. 2025. 2137.
ReUrement-PERA: 299. 2063. 2782*.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 1775.
Retirement-Teachers: 399. 757. 873*. 874*. 876.1022.1023.1024.1025.

1035*. 1267. 1997.2266. 2438. 2474.
State Boards: 211, 2026. 2423*.
Taxation-Property, 717. 2542.3024.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1890*. 2391.
Waste and Waste Management: 1444.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 779.
Waters-Lakes: 1513. 1898*.
waters-Rivers: 2623.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 61 ". 188*.
Wild Rice: 514. 1299.
Workers' Compensation: 474, 586. 2177. 2178.

JOHNSON, V.
Agriculture, 958. 1070. 1156. 2309. 2629. 2832. 2855.
Agriculture-Dairy: 1404. 2733.
Animals: 1120.
Boats. Boating. and watercraft: 2556.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 83. 107. 108, 1656. 2577.
Cities. Muntctpaltttes. Towns-Spectftc: 1609. 1919.
ConstItutional Amendments: 483. 1627.
Counties: 809.
Counties-Specific: 114*.
Data Practtces: 367.
EducatIon-K-12 Finance: 539. 1821.
Education-Higher: 2665*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 384.
Elections: 1735*.
Environment and Natural Resources: 637. 2543.
Ethics: 2388.
Fish and Fishing: 905. 2308. 2580*.
Forests and Trees: 747.1301.1710.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 181, 1677*.
Gambling: 1564*.
Game and Hunting: 887, 923. 941. 1234. 1293·. 1424. 1474. 2664.
Hazan:lous Substances: 977. 1007.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 99.
Human Servtces-RI'Cs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 255.
lnsurance-Health and Accident: 725.
Local Government: 771, 790*. 798. 889. 1634*. 1983.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 787.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie.. and Tax.: 709*.
Nursing Homes: 853*.
Parks: 1009. 1220. 1401*.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse roe number indicates chief authorship.
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Pipelines: 744. 1013.
Plants and Seeds: 829.
Plats. Maps. Surveys. and Zoning: 1971"'.
Pollution: 1428. 2437.
Port Authorities: 130.
Public Improvements: 1808.
Public Utilities: 1135.
Railroads: 2080.
Resolutions: 344, 3019*.
Retirement-Teachers: 2438.
State Boards: 1182*.
State Officials: 978.
Taxation-Property: 852*. 2439. 3031.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1734*.
Trails: 2662*, 2842.
Waste and Waste Management: 2759.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 340.
Waters and Waterways: 66. 128.

KAHN
Agriculture: 1129*. 2832.
Agriculture-Dairy: 669.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 386*.
Bonds: 1779*, 2457*.
Children: 86.
Cities-Minneapolis: 643. 1279. 1370. 1861. 2714*.2803.
Communications: 1045.2417.2650.
Constitutional Amendments: 24*.
Counties: 496*.
Counttes-Spectttc: 1348.
Courts-Dtetrtct: 639.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 588.
Drivers' Licenses. Tratntng. ID Cards: 1214.
Economic Development: /27.930. 989. 1165, 1353.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1790.
Elections: 2272~,
Environment and Natural Resources: 589, 637*, 2543.
Family and Family Law: 1078.
Forests and Trees: 784. 1301*. 2930*.
Game and Hunting: 1474.
Governmental Operations: 2404.
Hazardous Substances: 781. 927.
Health: 144.
Human Rights: 1598, 1872, 2245.
Human Services: 1244.
Liquor: 353*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 580.
Metropolitan: 1307.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1762*.
Military: 59.
Motorcycles, Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1213. 1858*. 2027.
Motor Vehicles: 1542*.
Parks: 1349, 2271*.
Plants and Seeds: 2936*.
Pollution: 160, 376*.
Public Buildings: 418*.
PubJic Lands: 1569, 2378.
Recreation: 1675.
Resolutions: 17,342, 1209*. 1714*.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 570. 571. 572. 897. 898.
State Agencies: 1114*.
State Boards: 165.
State Departments: 974. 1042.

NOTE: All (*) after House roe Dumber indicates chief authol'8hip.
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State Officials: 1166*, 1167*.
Taxation: 1537.
Teachers: 2902.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 1689*.
Waters and Waterways: 128. 228, 1505.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 187*.

1543

KALIS
Agriculture: 1330.
Agriculture-Livestock: 467.
Agriculture-Taxation: 252.
Athletics: 663.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 355.
Children-Child Abuse: 569.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 83*, 106. 2577.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1899.
Constitutional Amendments: 1627.2405.
Courts: 200.
Economic Development: 2482.
Education: 10·. 2427.
Educatton-Kd z Finance: 618*.1888.1897.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1615*.
Education-Higher: 2785.
Education-University of Minnesota: 799. 1580. 2606.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 100.
Environment and Natural Resources: 637. 2543.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 2968.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 266. 434. 552. 1994.
Hazardous Substances: 1651-
Health Occupations: 1658.
Highway Patrol: 1148.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 99. 237. 243. 537.1304.1736.2032*.
Housing and Redevelopment: 407.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 547.
Insurance: 525*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 63.
Landlord and Tenant: 2098*. 2475.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 68.
Military: 554.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 267*. 405. 804. 2023. 2368.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Ltc .. and Tax.: 619. 657. 1199*. 2349.
Parking: 1833.
Pesticides: 1450*. 2946*.
Pollution: 376.
Public Utilities: 282.
Railroads: 612. 1360. 1719.
Resolutions: 22*. 169.
State Departments: 1352.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 369.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1772*. 2233.
Traffic Regulations: 155.244.515.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 363. 676. 2325.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 627. 628. 1694.2085,2248.
Trails: 2037.
Transportation: 606, 723*, 1701.2088.2219.
Transportation-Public Transit: 1709*. 2191. 2375. 2605.
Veterans: 854. 1090.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 340.
Waters and Waterways: 622. 2174. 2684. 2717.
Waters-Drainage: 1641.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 1, 40. 2421.
Workers' Compensation: 1575*.

NOTE: An {*I after House Flle number indicates chief authorship.
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KELSO
American Indians: 670. 1413*.
Animals: 179*.
Children: 585, 2283.
Children-Child Abuse: 2447.
Children-Child Care: 2006. 2415*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2529.
Commerce: 2401.
Communications: 519.
Constitutional Amendments: 2292. 2949.
Crimes and Criminals: 2070.
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Alcohol/Drugs: 1196.
Education: 184,350.420*.421, 499. 773*. 993.1104,1111*,1964*.

2086*.2093.2101*.2]09*.2110*.2119.2173*.2348.2743.
Educatton-K l S Finance: 259. 539. 576. 700.1110.1857.1882. 1897.

2039.2121.
Education-School Districts Specific: 849*, 1826. 1850*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2351"'.
Energy: 3054.
Gambling: 517. 855.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 307.
Gambling-Lottery: 2448.
Game and Hunting: 2376*.
Health: 1984.
Health-Mental Illness: 888. 1485.
Health Occupations: 247, 1658*.
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 901. 1048*.
Human Rights: 2246*.
Human Services: 2913.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 996.
Libraries: 1337.
Local Government: 357.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2471.
Metropolitan: 1021*.
Motor Vehicles: 1542.
Occupations: 178*.
Pesticides: 2414*.
Plats, Maps. Surveys, and Zoning: 2942.
Public Utilities: 924*. 1375.
Railroads: 612.
Resolutions: 2029.
State Boards: 2254.
Taxation-Property: 281, 300.1851*.2031.
Teachers: 287, 973*. 2021.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 301. 2505.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 551.
Veterans: 2035.
Waters and Waterways: 622.
Workers' Compensation: 2461.

KINKEL
Actions and Proceedings: 916.
Administration: 2015.
Agriculture: 1256*.
Airports: 480*.
American Indians: 670, 1458.
Appropriations: 53.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1416.
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 446*, 633* . 992*.
Cities, Municipalities. and Towns: 359*.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Spectflc: 2659.
Constitutional Amendments: 224*, 483. 2291*_
Consumer Protection: 48.

NOTE: An ("') after Bouse File number lndieates chief authorahip.
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Corrections-Juveniles: 2288.
Counties-Specific: 380·, 1911*. 1947*.
Courts-Probate: 2572.
Crime Sentences: 1806.
Education: 331*,1629,1906,1946*.2318.2690*,2691.
EducaUon-K-12 Finance: 34. 163. 164.411. 985. 1130. 1811.
Education-School Districts Specific: 250. 1015*, 1447.
Education-Higher: 2917*.
Education-State Universities: 2393, 2394.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 235. 533.
Fire and Firefighters: 2540.
Fish and Fishing: 1051.2308.
Forests and Trees: 647.
Gambling: 516. 517. 1781, 1930·.
Game and Hunting: 963, 1764. 1797.
Government Reorganization: 2799.
Health Occupations: 830.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 126. 243.
Human Rights: 1872.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 392.
Liquor: 1796.
Liquor-Licenses: 103*. 2454*.
Local Government: 1900.
Military: 615.
Motor Vehicles: 274. 275. 2096.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie .. and Tax.: 1887. 2132.
Nursing Homes: 638*.
Parks: 486.
Pesticides: 2885.
Public Employees: 479*.
Resolutions: 329, 3022.
Safety: 748.
State Boards: 211.
Students: 1402.
Taxation-Cigarettes, Tobacco, Liquor: 2660,
Taxation-Income: 2915.
Taxation-Property: 792. 1432. 2558*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1607.2391*.
Teachers: 298.
Unemployment Compensation: 2350.
Veterans: 616. 648.
Waters and Waterways: 1965.
waters-Rivers: 2623.

KNICKERBOCKER
Administration: 812.
Animals: 171.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1178. 1680.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1233, 1358.
Cities-Minneapolis: 536. 813, 2565. 2803.
Cities-St. Paul: 190.
Constitutional Amendments: 2873*.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 1405.
Counties-Specific: 841. 1003*,2526.
Elections: 810, 1611.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 534, 1805. 2019.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 708.
Governmental Operations: 58. 323.
Highway Patrol: 389.
Insurance: 598. 1681.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 5, 815. 1923.
Insurance-Life: 12.
Judges-Retirement: 699.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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Legislature: 980.
Local Government: 634.
Metropolitan: 509.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 68. 2001.
Open Meetings: 2345.
Peace and Police Officers-Relief Assoc.: 127.409.
Public Employees: 2435. 2848.
Reapportionment: 635. 1423*, 1468*.
Retirement: 401, 419, 704.1342.1868,1902.2820·,
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 605. 2028.
Retirement-MSRS: 677. 1960,2137.
Retirement-PERA: 299. 1584. 1873.2063.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 1775.
Retirement-Teachers: 399. 1035.
State Boards: 2026. 2423.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 796.
Taxation-Property: 1292.

KOPPENDRAYER
Agriculture: 785, 1116.
Agriculture-Dairy: 2480*, 2489. 3015.
American Indians: 1125*.
Armories: 2989.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 2620.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 775.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 92. 232*.
Constitutional Amendments: 1583.2012.2467.2470.
Counties-Specific: 379. 1019*. 1546*. 2707*. 2780*.
Crime Sentences: 1830.
Crimes and Criminals: 2332.
Drivers' Licenses. Training, ID Cards: 2327*.
Economic Development: 989. 1004*, 1109.
Education: 2371.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1626.
Education-Community Colleges: 19.
Education-State Universities: 2977.
Elections: 1771.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 1587.
Foods: 1017.
Gambling: 550. 1815. 1863.
Game and Hunting: 923. 1293.
Governmental Operations: 2891.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 1674.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 965.
Legislature: 776. 2872.
Local Government: 1288.2833.
Metropolitan: 1 I 79.
Military: 2774.
Occupations: 2298.
Plants and Seeds: 2716.
Reapportionment: 2337.
Regional Development: 2878.
Resolu tions: 97. 3021.
State Boards: 1182.
State Councils: 2826*.
State Departments: 2744*.
Taxation-Property: 1106. 1131*, 1228, 1588.3030.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1770. 1810.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 899.
Veterans: 1509.
Workers' Compensation: 1236. 2762.

NOTE: An ["] after House File number indicates chief authonhlp.
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KRAMBEER
Children-Child Abuse: 2568*.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 2589.
Constitutional Amendments: 2512. 2636.
Crime Sentences: 2570.
Crimes and Criminals: 2332.
Educauon-Htgher: 2665. 2736.
Elections: 2550. 3025.
Game and Hunting: 2592. 2664.
Governmental Operations: 2856*.
Human Rights: 2244.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2763.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1928.
Legislature: 2511.
Resolutions: 2922*.
State Councils: 2704, 2826.
Taxation-Property: 2935, 3033*.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 1907.

KRINKIE
Administration: 2335.
Children-Child Care: 2006.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 2817*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1927.
Constitutional Amendments: 1526.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2956*.
Counties-Specific: 1105.
Crimes and Criminals: 2330.
Drugs: 48].
Education-K-12 Finance: 629. 770.
Education-School Districts Specific: ]604.
Elections: 711. 2874.
Gambling: 1564.
Game and Hunting: 945, 1424.
Highways, Roads, and Bridges: 230 I.
Human Services: 1095.
Insurance-Automobile: 875.
Labor: 1889.
Legislature: 2872.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 1618.
Metropolitan: ]554*.
Occupations: ]] ]5, 1642*.
Resolutions: 344.
State Employees: 1039.
State Officials: 210.
Taxation-Income: 1084.
Taxation-Property: 50S, 1555*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1733.

1547

KRUEGER
Agriculture: 214, 769*, 1129. 2793, 2855.
Agriculture-Dairy: 669*, 2734, 3002.
Appropriations: 493.
Communications: 1045. 2417, 2650, 2846, 2847.
Constitutional Amendments: 224.
Contracts: 82.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2596*.
Courts-Supreme: 1659.
Crime Sentences: 1831.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2384.
Economic Development: 222* , 658*, 686*, 687*. 727*, 907*. 930*. 989.

1109, 2432*. 2635.

NOTE: AD (*) after House FOe number indicates chief authorship.
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Education: 2427*.
Ectucation-K-12 Finance: 73.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1186*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 696.
Elections: 2795*.
Foods: 2566.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2624*.
Governmental Operations: 947.
Health-Mental Illness: 1253*. 1332.
Human Rights: 159B.
Human Services-RTCs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 1715.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 208.
Legislature: 1521.2189.
Military: 2069. 2774.
Park ing: 794.
Pesticides: 2885.
Public Lands: 1569.
Resolutions: 97. 176.938, 1549.2383.3022.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1809*.
Teachers: 2902*.
Waters and Waterways: 1410·_
Workers' Compensation: 2595, 2661.

LASLEY
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 2419.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 92* .
Constitutional Amendments: 2292.
Counties-Specific: 248*, 914*. 1019. 2707.
Education: 595,1586.2173,2195.2392*.2631.
Education-K-12 Finance: 3, 259, 271, 1100. 1110*, 1130*, 1676, 1800*.

1882. 1897. 2039, 3048*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1235*, 1812.
Education-Community Colleges: 19*.
Elections: 478*.1731*.1990.
Forests and Trees: 784*, 1301.2930.
Gambling: 1930.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 2862.
Health: 1061.
Health-Mental Illness: 1880.
Health Occupations: 760.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 237*, 243.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 39.
Libraries: 1144, 1400. 2588.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 789, 804, 2023*, 2368*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lic., and Tax.: 463*.
Parking: 823.
Parks: 486.
Public Utilities: 924.
Railroads: 612. 1719, 2080.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1846*.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 2135, 2657.
lTafflc Regulations: 515*. 2954*.
Traffic Regulattons-Stze and Load: 363, 655*.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 551.
Transportation: 606, 723.
Transportatron-Publtc Transrt: 2116*, 2605.
Waters-Drainage: 1641.

LEPPIK
Abortion: 512. 1690.
Advertising: 2587.
Children: 2693.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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Chtldren-Chtld Abuse: 2406*.
Cities-Minneapolis: 1756.
Cooperatives: 2148.
Counties: 193.
Counties-Specific: 1546.
Crimes and Criminals: 2911.
Crimes and Crtmmals-Assault and Abuse: 147.
Economic Development: 1109.
Education: 462. 582, 1291. 1394,2173.2328,2413,2631, 2970.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1289. 2766. 2973.
Education-School Districts Specific: 937, 1251.
Elections: 1472.2874.
Firearms: 645.
Firefighters Reltef Associations: 1805*.
Health-Mental Illness: 333. 610*.1485.2575.
Health Occupations: 1357*.
Human Rights: 1091, 2242.
Human Services: 2913.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1272. 1494, 2274. 2763*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 596*. 1312. 1870, 2462. 2802.
Legislature: 2871.
Metropolitan: 511.
Military: 59.
Resolutions: 296. 1606.3021.
State Boards: 2254.
State Departments: 1571. 2937.
Students: 1018*.2362.
Taxation-Property: 505.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 215. 2082.

LIEDER
Agriculture: 35*.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1359.
Children-Child Abuse: 569.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 83. 106. 108. 1722*. 2577*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 157*. 2146*.
Communications: 1578. 2776.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2288.
Counties: 1825.
Counttes-Spectftc: 444.
Courts: 828.
Crime Victims: 2560.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2554. 2559.
Data Practices: 2555.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. 10 Cards: 705.
Education: 681, 2221.
Education-University of Minnesota: 278.
Gambling: 1600.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 2862.
Hazardous SUbstances: 1651.
Health-Mental Illness: 2517.
Highway Patrol: 1148.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 537. 1304*. 1736*, 2032.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2422.
Insurance-Health and ACCident: Ill.
Local Government: 889.
Metropolitan: 1372*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 68*.
Military: 554.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 2758.
Motor Vehicles: 2398.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 734*. 789.804.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie .• and Tax.: 619. 1199. 1887.

NOTE: An (*) after House FUe number indicates chief authorship.
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Plats, Maps. Surveys, and Zoning: 1971.
Railroads: 1360. 1719*.
Regional Development: 860*.
Resolutions: 97.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 1282.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1804. 1846.
Trade Practices: 832.
Traffic Regulations: 679.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 655.
Transportation: 606. 723, 1701.2088.
Transportation-Public 'Transit: 1709. 2341. 2605* .
Veterans: 854.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 340.
Watershed Districts: 743"', 1284. 2452.
Workers' Compensation: 2295.

LIMMER
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 446.
Builders and Building Contractors: 218, 2645.
Building Codes: 1285.
Children: 1691"'.
Corrections: 688. 1238*. 1239*, 2663*.
Counties-Specific: 841.
Courts-Conctltatton: 2206.
Crimes and Criminals: 1388. 2223. 2333.
Crimes and Crtmmals-Alcohol/Drugs: 1621.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1150. 1310.2436.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1968. 2361.
Data Practices: 693.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 1101.
Drugs: 939.
Economic Development: 907.
Education: 741.
Education-School Districts Specific: 763. 764. 937.
Education-Higher: 1221. 1464.2042.2736.2768.
Elections: 810.1472*.1759.1860.2908.3025*.
Firearms: 645.
Game and Hunting: 877. 1764.
Governmental Operations: 2856.
Hazardous Substances: 977.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 3051.
Marriage: 91.
Metropolitan: 1021.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1644.
Parks: 486.
Peace and Police Officers: 473.
Pornography: 566. 567.
Public Employees: 831 *.
Resolutions: 555.
State Boards: 165. 335*. 2255.
Taxation-Property: 3034.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 1283.
Veterans: 928. 1368.
Waste and Waste Management: 1176.

LONG
Abortion: 1118.
Actions and .Proceedmgs: 1705.
Administration: 2451.
Agriculture: 1545.
Agriculture-Machinery: 415.
Appropriations: 1631.

NOTE: An {* I aftu Hoose File number indicates chief authorship.
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Banks and Financial Institutions: 1178.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Spectflc: 168.951, 1838.2389.
Ctttes-Mtnneapolts: 643.1347.1370*.1455.3014*.
Crime Sentences: 1032. 1883.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 588.
Data Practices: 749.
Educatlon-K-IZ Finance: 1110.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1740.
Elections: 1792. 1843. 1844.
Environment and Natural Resources: 542. 694*.
Gambling: 504.
Government Reorganization: 2564.
Governmental Operations: 2231, 2988.
Hazardous Substances: 1280. 1985.
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 1304.
Human Rights: 1091, 2242.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1758.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 72*, 2800.
Legislature: 590. 980*.
Metropolitan: 508. 1210.
Military: 59.
Pipelines: 981.
Public Employees: 831.
Resolutions: 325. 342. 1652. 2682.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 897. 898.
ReUrement-PERA: 1873.
Retirement-Teachers: 2474.
State Agencies: 1278.
State Boards: 856, 1435.
State Officials: 8*.
Taxation: 1086. 1698.
Taxation-Income: 13.
Taxation-Property: 300. 1636.
Traffic Regulations-YiolationsJPenalty: 191. 1874. 2248.
Waste and Waste Management: 303, 1704, 2150.
Waste and Waste Management-Recyclmg: 322, 2440.

WUREY
Abortion: 1118.
American Indians: 1125.
Animals: 171.
Arts: 1967.
Children: 2637.
Children-Child Care: 653*, 654.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 2209.
CIties. Municipalities. and Towns: 1664.
Cities. Mumctpaltttes, Towns-Specific: 1006"'. 2528.
Communications: 1045,2417"'.2650"'.
Corrections-Institutions: 2655"'.
Counties: 1059"'.
Countres-Spectftc: 1396*, 1619. 1667"'. 2654*. 2780.
Crime Victims: 1720.
Education: 819*, 959.1380"'.1906*.2119.2413*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 818"'. 2040. 2671*.
Education-Higher: 1893, 2628, 2919.
Education-Community Colleges: 19.
Education-University of Minnesota: 497.
Ethics: 1073*. 1098"'.
Forests and Trees: 747.
Funerals, Burials, and Cemeteries: 2877*.
Governmental Operations: 2251.
Health: 1061*. 1066. 2238.
Health-Mental Illness: 1008, 1060*, 1146*.

NOTE: An (*1 after House File number IDdlcates chief authorship.
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Health Occupations: 269. 295. 429.760*.824*.2114.
Highway Patrol: 389.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 159.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 341.
Human Rights: 2245*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1847*. 2416*. 2499. 2978*.
Human Servtces-RTCs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 1715*.
Insurance: 1681.
Insurance-Automobile: 1436.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 6*. 20. 32. 387, 815. 821 *, 1427. 2800.
Labor: 2708.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 1382*.
legislature: 2189.
Libraries: 1144*.
Military: 319. 2069.
Motor Vehicles: 1542.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie.• and Tax.: 1887.
Occupations: 472. 1901.
Parks: 1081, 1349.
Pollution: 314*,
Public Employees: 189.
Regional Development: 2878.
Resolutions: 17. 2111.
Retirement: 956.
ReUrement-MSRS: 2137*.
Retirement-PERA: 1584·.
Retirement-Teachers: 757*.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 1538.
State Commissions: 968.
Taxation-Cigarettes. Tobacco. Liquor: 2660.
Taxation-Income: 360. 3009.
Telephones and TeJephone Companies: 2082.
Veterans: 1090.
Wages: 406.
WeOands and Natural Habitat: 61. 188.
Workers' Compensation: 1527.

LYNCH
Animals: 366.
Children: 2380.
Children-Child Abuse: 2279*. 2668.
Constitutional Amendments: 2636.
Counties: 795, 1480.
Counties-Specific: 248.
Crime Sentences: 1831. 2507.
Crimes and Criminals: 2333.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2307.
Diseases: 2034.
Education: 943, 1629·. 2318*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1235.
Forests and Trees: 347.
Gambling-Lottery: 2448.
Game and Hunting- 1234. 2578.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1134·.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 671·. 1387.
Hazardous Substances: 1102·.
Health-Mental Illness: 826·.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 431.
Health Occupations: 2273.
Human Rights: 2244.
Human Services: 443.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1437.2274.2763.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 234. 544. 1870.

NOTE: AD (*) after House File Dumber iDdlcates chief autborsbip.
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Libraries: 1325.
Marriage: 1500.
Metropolitan: 1047.
Motor Vehicles: 1647.
Occupations: 1540.
Parking: 823*.
Pollution: 314. 1428.
Privacy: 857.
Public Employees: 1501.
Resolutions: 297.471.
State Boards: 335.
State Councils: 2764*.
State Departments: 1082. 2888.
Taxation-Property: 3029.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 2092.
Teachers: 1541*.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 215.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 920.
Watershed Districts: 468.

MACKLIN
Actions and Proceedings: 286. 970. 1705. 2410.
Airports: 1440.
Animals: 343.
Children: 86. 1010*.
Children-Child Abuse: 1099.
Children-Child Care: 1878*.
Constitutional Amendments: 284.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2402.
Corrections: 1449.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2218. 2412.
Counties-Specific: 258. 2425. 2426.
Courts: 1266. 1842.
Courts-Conciliation: 750. 1478.
Courts-Probate: 2000*. 2541.
Courts-Supreme: 1434.
Credit and Credit Services: 1816.
Crime Sentences: 2485.
Crimes and Criminals: 503. 624. 1841 -, 2129.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2016.
Data Practices: 751. 862. 863. 1465.2181.
Education: 265.
Education-School Districts Specific: 553*. 763*. 764*_
Elections: 711. 1834.
Ethics: 2388.
Guardians and Conservators: 1473.
Health, 502.
Health Occupations: 2114.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 901.
Human Rights: 2893.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1198. 1272*, 2745*.
Law Enforcement: 891.
Legislature: 2511 ".
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2980.
Peace and Police Officers: 67.
Pornography: 566. 567.
Privacy: 469.
Resolutions: 176.
State Officials: 1502.
Taxation: 2747*.
Teachers: 287.
Traffic Re~ulations·ViolationslPenalty:1283*. 1785.
Waters-Lakes: 1513.

NOTE: An (*1 after House File number indk:ates chief authonhip.
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MARlANI
Abortion: 5 12.
Actions and Proceedings: 459.
Administration: 121.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Spectftc: 1508.
Cities-St. Paul: 1640, 2586.
Constitutional Amendments: 2241, 2949.
Counties-Specific: 1639,2168*,2319.2948.
Crimes and Criminals: 2818.
Diseases: 754.
Drugs: 581*. 1917.
Education: 358. 758. 759.
Education-K-12 Finance: 199.2162,2163.2164.2165,2357.2382.
Education-School Districts Specrfrc: 1344. 2359.
Education-Higher: 1475*. 1776*.2056*.2198.2994*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 761"'.
Education-University of Minnesota: -497*.
Firearms: 2450.
Foods: 2108.
Gambling-Lottery: 2199.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 465"'.
Health: 1393*.
Health-Mental Illness: 936.
Health Occupations: 120. 2179.
Highways, Roads, and Bridges: 2205*.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 341.
Houstngand Redevelopment: 27,714,1157*.2501,
Human Rights: 1093.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 715, 1494*, 1866*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 26.
Labor: 2490*, 2708.
Landlord and Tenant: 682.
Law Enforcement: 891.
Libraries: 2061.
Minorities: 774.
Motor vehtcles-Reg.. Lie .• and Tax.: 1122*.
Port Authorities: 997.
Public Utilities: 884.
Resolutions: 17,879.
Retirement-Teachers: 1267.
State Boards: 2340*.
State Offtctals: 1286.
Students: 315. 1402.
Taxation-Income: 3008.
Taxation-Property: 2547*.
Teachers: 56. 298.
Traffic Regulatfons-Vtolatrons/Penalty: 627. 628.
Transportation: 2843*.
Transportation-PubltcTransit: 1257.2116.2304*.2341*.2375*.

MARSH
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 991. 1529.2952*.
Constitutional Amendments: 263. 483*.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2596.
Courts-Juvenile: 253.
Crime Sentences: 452. 1742, 1896.
Crimes and Criminals: 239. 624. 1231.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1150.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 416.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 1338.
Education: 2728.
Education-Higher: 2386.
Education-State Universities: 848, 2951 *, 2969*.

NOTE: An (*) after House Flle number indicates chief authorship,
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Elections: 2874*.
Firearms: 645*, 935.
Forests and Trees: 528. 647. 2753.
Gamblmg-Lottery: 28.
Game and Hunting: 995. 2395* , 2592.
Health Occupations: 1713*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1097. 1272.
Motor Vehicles: 917.
Peace and Police Officers: 2610.
Recreation: 1675.
Resolutions: 325.
Retirement-Teachers: J023. 1024. 1025.
Taxation-Property: 3032*.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 337*. 1694*.
Transportation-Public Transit: 2341.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: I. 50*, 2421.

1555

McEACHERN
Children: 9, 557.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1949*. 1950*, 2234*.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2974.
County Officials: 2180.
Courts-Probate: 2572*.
Credit and Credit Services: 729, 1879. 2608.
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Alcohol/Urugs: 96. <I
Education: 10, 134, 184*,350*.420.499,501,563,582,595*.758,759.

819.865,869.921*.993*,1104.1111. 1180, 1550. 1741*. 1822.
1865, 1881. 2008, 2072. 2086, 2169. 2258*. 2348. 2392. 2615. 2691.
2743. 2970, 3010.

Education-K-12 Finance: 3, 34. 73, 199,280.411,532.539.630,700,
818, 1100. 1110. 1130. 1289, 1787, 1800. 1857. 1882, 1897, 1924,
1974.2039,2102.2121,2194*.2582.2613.

Education-School Districts Specific: 60,119,230,277.631,791. 849.
1544, 1826,2105.2151.2230*.2322.

Education-Higher: 1893.2017.
Education-Community Colleges: 455.
Education-State Universities: 2961.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2351, 2755.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1580.
Fish and Frshtng: 950*,1051.
Gambling: 2104:
Health: 814.
Human Righls: 1027.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 3046.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1454.
Libraries: 1337, 1400.
Liquor: 2237.
Minors: 156.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie.. and Tax.: 2132.
Occupations: 146.
Public Employees: 831. 1133.
Resolutions: 2828, 3001 ".
Retirement: 2$41.
Safety: 913.
State Boards: 424. 1080, 2373*.
State Councils: 617.
State Departments: 2819*, 2937.
Students: 1018.
Taxation-Cigarettes, Tobacco, Liquor: 2200*.
Taxation-Property: 925. 1103.
Teachers: 124,287,973.1541,2021*,2038*,2197.
Tobacco: 311 *, 2904.
Trade Practtces: 931.

NOTE: An (* I after House roe number indicates chief authorship.
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Traffic Regulations: 244.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 466.
Veterans: 2035. 2514.
Waste and Waste Management: 21.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 40.

McGUIRE
Agriculture: 883.
Animals: 117.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 355. 386.
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 633.
Children: 2637.
Children-Child Abuse: 442. 2087. 2406.
Children-Child Care: 2083.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 402.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1567*.
Cities-St. Paul: 2186*,
Corrections: 766*, 1237*.
Counties-Specific: 983*. 1105*. 1515. 2190·, 2319. 2757*, 2864. 2948*.
Courts: 260.
Courts-District: 2329*.
Courts-Juvenile: 253. 644. 2557.
Crime Sentences: 1896. 2507. 2570.
Crime Victims: 695, 2055.
Crimes and Criminals: 174. 2070, 2223, 2818*.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 768. 1336*, 1916, 2436*, 2495.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2779.
Education: 869. 2169.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2165.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1335*, 1516, 1604.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1740.
Environment and Natural Resources: 1390.
Family and Family Law: 1229.
Gambling-Lottery: 2448.
Game and Hunting: 2578.
Governmental Operations: 767*.
Hazardous Substances: 1973,2256.
Health Occupations: 2253*.
Human Rights: 2242*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 3051.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 32. 62.
Liquor-Beer and Wine: 3047*.
Marriage-Dissolution: 71.
Metropolitan: 422*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 2721.
Occupations: 1270.
Parks: 486. 1081, 2271, 2502.
Plants and Seeds: 1206.
Pollution: 1204. 1428*. 2437*.
Private Detectives. Agents. and Guards: 587.
Recreation: 1675*.
Resolutions: 14. 2111. 2987.
Retirement: 765*.
State Agencies: 858.
State Boards: 668*.
State Commissions: 1829.
Taxation-Income: 3008.
Taxation-Property: 281.
Teachers: 597.
Traffic Re~ulatlons-ViolationslPenalty:1145. 1874, 2574.
Waste andwaste Management: 2321.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 920.
Waters and Waterways: 228.

NOTE: An (*) after House FOe number indicates chief authorship.
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Watershed Districts: 2356.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 187.

McPHERSON
Aartculture: 2484.
Children-Child Abuse: 2278.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 482*.
Constitutional Amendments: 204*. 2467. 2636* .
Counties: 772*.
Counties-Specific: 530*.1553.2381*.
Crimes and Criminals: 1802.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1150.
Education-School Districts Specific: 541.
Elections: 1834*. 2639*.
Fish and Fishing: 2580.
Gambling: 336. 1863, 2887*.
Health: 2568.
Human Rights: 2244*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1097, 2500.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1928.
Legislature: 2871.
Metropolitan: 1047*,
Pollution: 2823*.
Resolutions: 52.177.195. 196. 1096. 1446*.
Retirement: 1195.2820.
Retirement-PERA: 842*.
Taxation-Income: 51.
Taxation-Property: 1355. 1588*. 1836. 1925*. 3036.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1733.
Teachers: 562*.
Veterans: 2465. 2681.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 257.

MILBERT
Athletics: 663*.
Claims: 1602*.
Commerce: 1171.
Constitutional Amendments: 2289.
Corporations: 1441 *.
Counties: 346.
Counties-Specific: 578*.1341, 1585.2425.2426.
Courts: 54. IBO. IB42.
Courts-Juvenile: 2557.
Crime Sentences: 2507.
Crime Victims: 716.
Death: 109.
Economic Development: 2192.
Education: 388*. 1574.
Educatton-Iv Iz Finance: 1869.2102.
Education-School Districts Specific: 553. 1914.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2755*.
Eminent Domain: 1277.
Fish and Fishing: 1510.
Gambling: 336.1801*.1930.2104*.2155.2156.2157.2537*.2845.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 307. 708.
Health-Mental Illness: 2144.
Health Occupations: 2488.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 198.
Labor: 2708.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 172. 1618.2299.2825.2980*.
Military: 615.
Mines. Mining. and Minerals: 1026.

NOTE: An (*) after Hoose PUe number indicates chief authorship.
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Mortgages: 454.
Motor Vehicles: 275. 1459*, 2300.
Motor Vehicles-Reg., Lie .. and Tax.: 2479.
Occupations: 412.
Peace and Police Officers: 55.
Pornography: 566. 567.
Public Employees: 150l.
Resolutions: 329.
Safely: 104*.
State Boards: 856*, 2373. 2679, 2813*.
Statutes: 1052*, 1693. 1823*. 2647*. 3042*.
Taxation-Income: 3006.
Taxation-Property: 1074, 1582*, 3000*.
Tobacco: 487.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 1785. 1786.
Uniform Commercial Code: 154. 1892.
Veterans: 2201.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 890.

MORRISON
Children-Child Abuse: 2447*.
Children-Child Care: 561. 1668.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 157, 1609.
Constitutional Amendments: 2636, 2949.
Cooperatives: 1488.
Counties-Specific: 578. 720. 1341, 1461, 1585.
Courts: 1842*.
Crimes and Criminals: 1841.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 147*.
Data Practices: 863.
Death: 109.
Drugs: 1917.
Education: 2728.
Education-School Districts Specific: 381 ". 553.
Education-Higher: 640, 1221. 1464,2126.2628.2736*.2768.
Education-Community Colleges: 455, 2651.
Elections: 1759*.
Environment and Natural Resources: 589.
Foods: 1017.
Gambling-Lottery: 1729*.
Game and Hunting: 1424.
Governmental Operations: 1385.
Health-Mental Illness: 2144.
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 537. 1085.
Housing and Redevelopment: 2773*.
Human Rights: 2244.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1920.
Local Government: 461. 1983.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 915. 1140, 1618.2825,2992.
Marriage-Dissolution: 71 -.
Metropolitan: 510. 1466.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 477.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 804*.
Motor vehtcles-Reg., Lie .. and Tax.: 619. 1122.
Occupations: 146. 153*. 1492*.
Public Buildings: 2127.
Public Improvements: 1808.
Retirement-Teachers: 23.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 123.
State Boards: 1080.
State Councils: 575.
Taxation-Property: 3031.
Teachers: 287*.

NOTE: An (*) after HOllBe File number indicates chief authoJ'Ship.
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Traffic Regulations: 515, 835, 2594.
Traffic Regulations-VtolationsIPenalty: 1785. 1786.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 626.

MUNGER
Actions and Proceedings: 2410.
Agriculture: 2309. 2824.
Animals: 1120.
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 633.
Children-Child Care: 1992.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 192.279.951. 953, 1692.
Corrections: 2712.
Counties: 2711.
Counties-Specific: 745. 2381.
Credit and Credit Services: 1113.
Education: 2236. 2615.
Education-Higher: 1799.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1790, 2430. 2932.
Energy: 2685.
Environment and Natural Resources: 637, 694. 2543*.
Firearms: 935.
Forests and Trees: 1071. 1301,2930.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 181, 2624.
Game and Hunting: 945, 1234. 1474,2544,2578.2886.
Hazardous Substances: 781, 1155, 1985,2147.
Health: 814.
Health Occupations: 120.
Htghways. Roads. and Bridges: 203, 3049.
Holidays: 49.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 4, 63, 404.
Occupations: 1168, 1184.
Parks: 18. 1009. 1220, 1401, 2502, 2619.
Peace and Police Officers-Relief Assoc.: 611.
Pesticides: 170, 602.
Pipelines: 1013.
Pollution: 160*. 1041*. 1428.
Public Lands: 1417.
Recreation: 1675.
Regional Development: 2878*.
Resolutions: 2987*.
Retirement: 1794*.
Retirement-MSRS: 2614*.
State Boards: 999, 1182, 2702*.
State Officials: 978.
Taxation-Income: 3007.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1730.
Trails: 2662. 2842.
Transportation: 1701.
Waste and Waste Management: 303. 843*. 1635. 1704.2150.2229.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 322, 779*. 920. 2440, 2504.
Waters and Waterways: 128.228.783.1965,2044,2717.2746"'.
Waters-Lakes: 1898.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 1*,2172.2421*.2718.2719.
Wild Rice: 827.

MURPHY
Buildings: 1222.
Children: 585.
Children-Child Abuse: 2447.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1006. 1692.2528.
Counties: 1117*.1479*.
Counties-Specific: 994. 1348*. 1667.

NOTE: An (*1 after House FUe number indicates chief authorship.
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Credit and Credit Services: 238.
Drugs: 1016*.
Education-University of Minnesota: 278.
Eminent Domain: 236.
Energy: 132.909.910.911.912.1072.1185.1931*.2089*.2134,2685.
Forests and Trees: 784.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2723.
Gambling: 1443*.
Gambling-Lottery: 718.
Health-Mentallllness: 80. 2899.
Health Occupations: 1079.2213.
Highway Patrol: 2513*.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 1250*.
Historic SitesIHistorical Society: 2849.
Human Rights: 2246.
Human Services: 443*. 573.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1491 ". 1867, 2149. 2859.
Insurance-Health and Accident: Ill, 2275.
Labor: 476. 2142. 2152*.
Mines. Mining. and Minerals: 354*.
Nursing Homes: 560. 1094.2293.2857.
Parks: 1349*.
Public Utilities: 878. 908. 942. 1246. 2296.
Resolutions: 325*.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 870*.
State Boards: 410. 871.
State Commissions: 1565*.
State Departments: 1082. 1136.
State OffiCials: 978.
Taxation-Income: 1504. 2915.
Taxation-Property: 2439. 2990*.
Traffic Regulations: 244*. 2562*.
Unemployment Compensation: 1164*.
Waste and Waste Management: 843.

NELSON,K.
Administration: 2002.
American Indians: 670. 1413.
Children: 9. 557.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 840.
Counttes-Spectftc: 1667.
Crime Sentences: 1032.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1310*.
Drugs: 581. 1386.
Education: 134.350.370.420.563.582*.758.759.773.819.865.869*.

885*.993.1180*.1291, 1574*.2236.2258.2277*.2460*.2691*.
2772.2970.

Educatlon-K-12 Finance: 532. 559. 576. 630. 700*. 730. 818.1787.1857.
1882.2121*.2162.2163.2164.2165.2493.2519*. 2548*. 3045*.

Education-School Districts Specific: 230.1544.2151, 2518*. 2590*. 2834.
Education-Higher: 2017.
Education-Technical Colleges: 1247*.2567*.
Human Rights: 1027.
Insurance-Automobile: 453.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 110*.
Libraries: 1400.
Metropolitan: 507.
Minors: 583.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 570. 571, 572.
State Boards: 1080*.
Taxation-Property: 281, 300. 1636*.
Teachers: 287. 298*.597.2197*.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 2900* .

NOTE: An 1*I after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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Traffic Regulations: 2372*.
Traffic Regulattons-Vtolattons/Penalty: 861 *.
Watershed Districts: 988.

NELSON.S.
Administration: 812*.
Agriculture: 214. 702, 96P. 2120*.2633.
Agriculture-Dairy: 3002.
Animals: 343.
Appropriations: 493.
Buildings: 1222.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 1921.
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 1664.
Consti tutional Amendments: 2291. 2400.
Crime Sentences: 2141.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1447.
Educatton-Htaher: 2145. 2785.
Elections: 16fI", 1760.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2624.
Gambling: 1781. 2408.
Gambling-Lottery: 28.
Game and Hunting: 918.
Government Reorganization: 2955.
Hazardous Substances: 1973.
Health: 1061.
Health-Mental Dlness: 1332*.
Health Occupations: 36. 120.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 491.
Human Servtces-Pubhc Asststance: 1198. 1716.
Insurance-Automobile: 875.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 26.
Liquor: 1796.
Local Government: 790. 798. 1891.
Parks: 18.
Plants and Seeds: 2716.
Publfc Lands: 2539.
Resolutions: 938*. 1549. 3028*.
State Agencies: 1278.
Taxation-Property: 1131.2439*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1772. 1890.
Traffic Regulattcns-Stze and Load: 1313.2325.
Watershed" Districts: 1287.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 2172*. 2486.
Workers' Compensation: 2295.

NEWINSKI
Administration: 812.
Animals: 162.
Children, 1691.
Children-Child Abuse: 1319*. 1725*.
Ctttes-St. Paul: 806.
Constitutional Amendments: 1207. 1526. 1583.
Crime Sentences: 1883.
Crimes and Criminals: 2330*.
Education: 1629.2318.2371.2728.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1604.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2567.
Elections: 2057.
Gambling, 1552. 1564.
Game and Hunting: 1424.
Governmental Operations: 947. 2856.
Health' 293. 2568.

NOTE: All ("'. after House FOe Dumber indicates chief aathonhip.
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Highway Patrol: 667. 1484*.
Insurance-Automobile: 568.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 234. 440. 1312. 1923.
Labor: 756.
Legislature: 946. 2478.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2299.2914.
PoUuUon: 2823.
Railroads: 2303.
Resolutions: 296*.339. 439. 1096. 2944. 2999*. 3021.
State Officials: 1286.
Taxation-Income: 1202.
Taxation-Property: 1131. 1217.3031.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 2524.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 899.
Veterans: 556. 1368. 2035.
Waters-Lakes: 1063.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 626.

O'CONNOR
Agriculture: 2824.
Animals: 171, 343. 2043.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 1909.
Children: 2836*.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 579, 1508*. 2854.
Ctttes-Mtnneapclts: 813. 2565.
Cities-St. Paul: 190. 292*. 37P. 806"'. 886"'. 2018. 2225*. 2226*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2751.
Counties-Specific: 2722. 2739. 2740.
Credit and Credit Services: 238.302*. 500*.603. 729*. 1879. 2608*.
Crime Sentences: 1807.
Crimes and Criminals: 1231 ".
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Alcohol/Drugs: 1621.
Deeds and Conveyances: 1406*.
Economic Development: 3013"'.
Education: 499*. 3010*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 684*.
Elections: 1843"'. 1844*.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 533.
Energy: 2134.
Fire and Firefighters: 2827"'.
Firearms: 2211.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 2019.
Foods: 2108*.
Franchises: 1197.
Gambling: 2433*.
Governmental Operations: 1755.
Health: 59!.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 84*.
Highway Patrol: 389. 667*.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 2205.
Holidays: 49.
Housing and Redevelopment: 1934.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 198*.
Judges-Retirement: 699.
Labor: 2703.
Landlord and Tenant: 1954*.
Law Enforcement: 2896.
Libraries: 2061.
Liquor: 2103.
Liquor-Beer and Wine: 368*. 2074*.
Liquor-Licenses: 683.
Local Government: 2833*.
Marriage: 91.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse FDe number indicates eIlief authorship.
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Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 2001. 2721.
Mortgages: 454*.
Motor Vehicles: 274. 2096. 2881*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg., Ltc., and Tax.: 2132.
Occupations: 146*.472*.807.1115.1642.2298*.2777*.
Peace and Police Officers: 2250.
Peace and Police Officers-Relief Assoc.: 127.409. 611.
Plats. Maps. Surveys. and Zoning: 2942.
Port Authorities: 997.
Resolutions: 2828*.
Retirement: 401, 956, 966*.1868.1902.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 605. 2028.
Retirement-MSRS: 677. 1960. 2025. 2137.
Retirement-PERA: 299. 1584. 2063*.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 1775.
Retirement-Teachers: 399, 1035. 1267. 1477. 2474*.
Safety: 104.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 123.
State Boards: 987. 1819. 2026. 2423. 2813.
State Officials: 1050.
Taxation-Property: 850"'.851"', 2991 -,
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 564. 1943*.
Tobacco: 2904*.
Trade Practices: 931 *.2971-.
Traffic Regulations-YiolationslPenalty: 728*. 2248*.
Wages: 166.
Waters and Waterways: 622.

1563

OGREN
Agriculture: 2793*.
Airports: 377*.
Animals: 2960*.
Armories: 2989.
CIties. Muntctpahttes, Towns-Spectffc: 168.378*.951,1006.2528*.2652,

2686*.2815*.
Constitutional Amendments: 224, 2289.
Counties: 346. 1059.
Counties-Specific: 272*,1396, 1619*, 1667.2654,2767.2816*.
Courts: 872*.
Courts-Probate: 148.
Death: 109.
Economic Development: 710.
Education: 1906.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1110.2671.
Education-School Districts Specific: 273*. 374*, 1245*.
Elections: 1792.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 235.
Energy: 1931, 2089.
Fuels: 1329.
Governmental Operations: 1697*.
Health: 2238.
Health-Mental Illness: 1146.
Health Occupations: 269, 760. 824, 1357. 2890*.
Housing and Redevelopment: 1934. 2773.
Human Rights: 1316.
Human Services: 822.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 996. 1758.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 2*. 393, 811, 821. 2462. 2800*.
Labor. 158.476.2703'.
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 2122.
Local Government: 461. 634. 1634, 1654. 2203. 2204. 2833.
Marriage: 375*.
Metropolitan: 1210.

NOTE: An (*J after Rouse FIle number indicates chief authonbip.
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Mines, Mining. and Minerals: 1026.
Mortgages: 919.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1524.
Pollution: 376.
Public Utilities: 859.
Regional Development: 2878.
Resolutions: 14*.471*.1606.2828.2944.
Rettrement-Pltlca: 1873.
State Departments: 1571*.
State Employees: 290*.
State Offtctals: 8.
Taxation: 1067. 1086*. 1698*.2940·,
Taxation-Cigarettes, Tobacco. Liquor: 2200.
Taxation-Income: 724. 3005*.
Taxation-Property: 57. 850. 851, 1103. 1181. 1218. 1228. 1451. 1582.

1650.2049.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 141, 390. 712, 1607. 2233.
Teachers: 2902.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 427*.
Unemployment Compensation: 352.
Wages: 166.
Waste and Waste Management: 843. 2229.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 2440*.
Watershed Districts: 115.
Wild Rice: 1299.

OLSEN. 8.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 1909.
Children-ehtld Abuse: 2278.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 1656.
cmes, Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 279*. 538*. 1358*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2470. 2789*. 2821*.
Corrections: 932*.
Credit and Credit Services: 1610.
Crime Sentences: 1959.
Crimes and Criminals: 2911 *.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 768. 1043.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2016*.
Education: 10. 175.2328*.2460.2772.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1869. 2020.
Education-School Districts Spectffc: 2105. 2834.
Educatton-Hfgher: 2058*.
Elections: 1759.
Firearms: 540.
Gambling: 1863. 2433.
Governmental Operations: 1987.
Handicapped and Disabled: 305.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 465.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 99.
Human Rights: 2243.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 692.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 621*.1923.
Legislature: 788*. 2478*.
Local Government: 634.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 642. 2471, 2992.
Metropolitan: 507. 762. 1307.
Military: 554*.
Public Improvements: 2689.
Resolutions: 177*.297. 661, 1652.
Taxation-Property: 1103. 1187. 1218.2935.3053.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 209. 1522*. 1751 *.
Veterans: 854*.
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OLSON, E.
Agriculture: 35.
Agriculture-Livestock: 467. 1305*,
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 219*. 868.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 152*. 157.2146.
Communications: 1578.
Constitutional Amendments: 2289*.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2288.
Counties: 809*.
Counties-Specific: 444.
Economic Development: 2482.
Education: 222 L
Education-School Districts Specific: 1137*.
Game and Hunting: 1034. 2442*.
Governmental Operations: 2084*.
Health-Mental Illness: 2517.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1495*.
Local Government: 2203*. 2204"'.
Mortgages: 919.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 288*. 787.
Nursing Homes: 85*.
Plats. Maps. Surveys, and Zoning: 1971.
Public Employees: 1133.
Railroads: 1719.
Regional Development: 860.
State Commissions: 990*.
Taxation: 1086.
Taxation-Income: 531.
Taxation-Property: 780. 852. 964. 1836. 2031 -, 2228, 2262*, 2558. 2616.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1846.
Transportation: 2088.
Waters and Waterways: 2880*.
Watershed Districts: 115, 743. 2452*.
Wild Rice: 1299, 2804*.
Workers' Compensation: 2595.

OLSON,K.
Agriculture: 1193.
Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 1391.
Agriculture-Livestock: 467*.
Animals: 2409.
Armories: 2989, 3011.
Children: 585*.
Children-Child Abuse: 2139*, 2447.
Ctttes. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 2895*.
Communications: 2776*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2405.
Counties-Specific: 623.
Economic Development: 710. 2482*.
Education: 10, 501, 864, 1550. 1822*. 2413, 2929, 3040*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 280*. 559*. 618, 630, 818. 985*,1298*,1800,

1888, 1924. 1974*, 2078. 2766.
Education-School Districts Specific: 60*, 631, 2322. 2492*.
Education-Community Colleges: 2010.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1011. 2606.
Energy: 912*.
Fish and Fishing: 950. 1469.
Fuels: l153.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 434.
Gambling: 395. 721, 2408.
Governmental Operations: 2251 -.
Health: 1061.
Health-Mental Illness: 1060.
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Health Occupations: 105*. 824. 1079*.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 1632*.
Human Rights: 1123. 2246.
Insurance: 893*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: Ill.
Labor: 118.
Libraries: 1337.
Military: 2642*.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1213.2027.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 288. 787.
Parks: 1349.
Public Buildings: 418.
Public Employees: 1152.
Resolutions: 169.
State Departments: 1136.
Students: 2481 *.
Taxation-Income: 3007*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1804*. 1809.
Teachers: 597*. 2197.
Traffic Reaulattons-Srze and Load: 1313*.
Watershed Districts: 2356.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 40.

OMANN
Agriculture: 785. 839. 1116, 1769*. 2629. 3050.
Agriculture-Dairy: 1404. 2480, 2489, 2733. 2734, 2830·.
Animals: 906.
Appropriations: 493.
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 868.
Cttres. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 991. 2952.
Claims: ]064.
Constitutional Amendments: 483. 1737. 2638*.
Counties-Specific: 379. 1546.
Credit and Credit Services: 2608.
Crime Sentences: 1830.
Crimes and Criminals: 1774.2911.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 416.
Economic Development: 2549.
Education: 1864*, 1905*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 34. 73, 149*. 1814.
Education-School Districts Specific: 549*, 849.
Education-Higher: 2386.
Education-State Universities: 848, 2951. 2969.
Education-Technical Colleges: 384.
Elections: 1771 *.
Ethics: 894.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 933.
Fish and Fishing: 2308.
Foods: 1294*, 2566.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 1677.
Gambling: 550*.
Game and Hunting: 923, 1034, 1293, 1474.
Health Occupations: 2488.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2422.
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 641.
Legislature: 2872.
Liquor-Licenses: 797*.
Local Government: 1288.
Military: 2069, 2774.
Nursing Homes: 608.
Public Employees: 479.
Resolutions: 938.1549,3017*.
State Officials: 210.
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Taxation-Income: 746, 1202. 1894.2527.
Taxation-Property: 925. 2270·.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1770*.
Veterans: 150*. 1509.
Workers' Compensation: 586.

1567

ONNEN
Actions and Proceedings: 396. 1142.
Children-Child Abuse: 391 ", 1614.
Chl1dren-Chlld Custody/Support Orders: 1721 *.
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 219.
Constitutional Amendments: 2512*.
Counties: 2131.
Crimes and Criminals: 2330.
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Alcohol/Orugs: 96*.
Elections: 1759. 1828*.
Governmental Operations: 1566*.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 125*.
Health: 94*.
Health Occupations: 247. 2253.
Human Services: 1160.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 328. 1263*, 1272.2761*.
Human Servtces-RI'Cs, ICFs. Res. Prog.: 70.
Insurance-Automobile: 453.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 20. 93*, 95*. 81 I. 1753*. 1923*. 2810.
Insurance-Life: 1948.
Legislature: 484.
Metropolitan: 1047.
Military: 1192*.
Pollution: 376.
Resolutions: 3019.
Taxation: 690*.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 2701 *.
Taxation-Property: 3034.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1754*.
Waste and Waste Management: 21.
Watershed Districts: 115.
Workers' Compensation: 1191 -.

ORENSTEIN
Abortion: 512. 1690.
Actions and Proceedings: 1142, 2410.
Administration: 2002*, 2451.
Airports: 1608.
Bond" 1779. 2457.
Children: 529*.
Children-Child Abuse: 2139.
Children-Child Care: 458. 808*. 1668*.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 2209.
Cities, Municipalities. and Towns: 1656.
Cities-St. Paul: 292. 806. 1640, 2033*, 2225. 2586.
Corrections: 1238.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2697.
Counties-Specific: 1105. 1515*. 1639*. 2319*.
Courts-Probate: 2541.
Crime Sentences: 1032*.
Crime Victims: 345, 926*.
Crimes and Criminals: 239. 867*. 922. 2129.
Death: 109.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2357.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1344. 2359.
Education-Higher: 640, 1221. 1464.2126*.2443.
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Education-Community Colleges: 2651.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1740. 1790*,
Elections: 326.
Environment and Natural Resources: 694.
Family and Family Law: 1229.
Gambling: 395.
Game and Hunting: 1132.
Health, 1982.
Health-Mental Illness: 233. 733*.
Health Occupations: 269. 2050, 2273. 2579.
Hospitals and Health Factltttes: 341".
Human Rights: 1093. 1123*. 2750.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1867. 2353*.2499.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 802*. 1495. 1993. 2275.
Law Enforcement: 414. 891 *. 2167.
Libraries: 2061.
Liens: 2210.
Liquor: 116.
Liquor-Beer and Wine: 186*.
Metropolitan: 1210. 1372.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 2184*.
Minors: 2729*.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. AlVs: 1213.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Ltc .. and Tax.: 463. 657*. 1122.
Nurstng Homes: 527.
Peace and Police Officers: 55*. 473*.
Pesticides: 2414.
Port Authorities: 997*.
Privacy: 2154*.
Resolutions: 15. 2976.
State Boards: 1435*.
Taxation-Property: 1077*.
Traffic Regulations: 2113*.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 285. 337.
Transportation-Public Transit: 1709.

ORFIELD
Abortion: 1690*.
Actions and Proceedings: 1745*.
Banks and Ftnanctal Instttutrons: 594*. 1680.
Children-child Care: 2083.
Cities-Minneapolis: 643. 1347. 1373*. 2803*.
Constitutional Amendments: 1748*.
Courts: 260.
Courts-Probate: 1746*.
Crime Victims: 2560.
Crimes and Criminals: 2075.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2554. 2559.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 588.
Data Practices: 2555.
Education: 607.
Environment and Natural Resources: 694. 837.
Franchtses: 2217.
Governmental Operations: 1755*.
Hazardous Substances: 1007*.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 431.
Human Rights: 1093*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 72. 276*.
Metropo1ttan: 510. 1179*. 1778*.
Mortgages: 81 *.
Parks: 1020*.
Pollution: 314. 1041, 1204. 1747*.
Pub1tc Utilities: 884.
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Resolutions: 15. 342*.
State Officials: 978*. 1050·.
Students: 315.
Taxation-Property: 1703*.
Trade Practices: 1817.
lTaffic Regulations: 835.
Traffic Reguiations-ViolationsIPenalty: 593*. 1856.
Uniform Commercial Code: 1892.
Waste and Waste Management: 1635*, 1704.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 187.

1569

OSTHOFF
Agriculture: 883*. 2309.
Animals: 179, 366.
Cities-St. Paul: 292, 886. 2226.
Constitutional Amendments: 3052.
Counttes-Spectftc: 1515, ]562.2658.
Courts-Supreme: 1659.
Crime Sentences: 1673*. 1742. 2485.
Crimes and Criminals: 1231.
Education: 607.
Educatton-b-Lz Finance: 2358.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1344.
Elections: 69.137.326·,397*,398*,711. 1053. 1472. 1792. 1843. 1844.

2272.2667*.
Ethics: 1098.
Fish and Fishing: 975. 1510.
Gambling: 348*. 504·. 1275·. 1320·. 1750·. 2583·. 2894·.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 307·. 708. 2390.
Gambling-Lottery: 793. 1783. 2199. 2627·.
Health Occupations: 122.
Human Services-Public Asststance:» 140*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 6.
Labor: 756. 2445.
Liquor: 353.
Liquor-Beer and Wine: 2074.
Liquor-Licenses: 683. 1317·.
Metropolitan: 969.
Military: 722. 2069.
Parks: 2271.
Peace and Police Officers: 55.
Port Authorities: 1151·.
Public Lands: 957. 2378·.
Public Utilities: 859.
Reapportionment: 635.
Resolutions: 52. 195. 196.471.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 1637·.
Safety: 748·.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 892.
State Boards: 523·. 609.
State Commissions: 1392·.
Taxation-Income: 51. 1894.
Taxation-Property: 852.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 680·.
Teachers: 124.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 301. 1943. 2135.
Veterans: 616. 648.
Wages: 312.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 188.
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OSTROM
Ambulances: 1895.
Athletics: 663.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 1664*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2009*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2292.
Counties-Specific: 650*.
Courts: 460.
Crimes and Criminals: 922*.
Diseases: 2034.
Education: 2008, 2109.
Education-K-12 Finance: 576*,1888*.2020.2078*,2582.
Education-School Districts Specific: 119. 2105, 2834.
Education-Higher: 1929.
Education-University of Minnesota: 799. 1548.
Elections: 478, 1731, 1990.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 100.
Energy: 3054.
Gambl1ng: 721.
Health, 445.
Health-Mental Illness: 1880·.
Health Occupations: 227, 247. 558. 70l.
Housing and Redevelopment: 407*.
Human Services: 438*, 2420.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1847.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 6.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1932*.
Nursing Homes: 608.
Resolutions: 15*.
State Boards: 2254.
Taxation: 400*. 2515.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 796.
Taxation-Income: 360. 724*. 3005.
Taxation-Property: 964.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1804.
Teachers: 973.
Trails: 1773. 2037.
Veterans: 556.
Workers' Compensation: 586, 2461 *.

OZMENT
Airports: 1440·.
Appropriations: 53.
Children-Child Care: 1992.
Cities, Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 279. 546*, 1532*.
Constitutional Amendments: 284. 1379.
Counties-Specific: 578. 720. 1585*, 2425. 2426. 2611 -,
CrJmes and Criminals: 174*.
Crtmes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1605*.
Education: 145, 175.421, 462*. 595,1104,1568,2093.2631. 2772*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 362, 532. 689*. 700. 730. 1289. 1676. 1787,

1788*,1814,2582.
Education-School Districts Specific: 381. 553, 763. 764, 2449*. 2786*.
Education-Higher: 2058.
Education-State Universities: 2220.
Education-Technical Colleges: 803* .
Environment and Natural Resources: 837.
Fire and Firefighters: 31.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 2672.
Fish and Fishing: 1049.
Forests and Trees: 2753* .
Handicapped and Disabled: 305.
Hazardous Substances: 660. 1985.2147.
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Labor: 2703.
Legislature: 2407.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2914*.
Metropolitan: 1554, 1778.
Minors: 156.
Occupations: 412.
Peace and Police Officers: 55.
Pesticides: 2959* .
Plats. Maps. Surveys. and Zoning: 2942.
Pollution: 160.
Public Lands: 1417.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 1282.
Taxation-Income: 1403.
Teachers: 56. 124, 298. 1143*. 2038.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 301. 2135. 2505.
Waste and Waste Management: 21. 303.1704.2150,2229.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 322, 890. 2504.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 626.

PAULY
Arts: 1967.
Children-Child Abuse: 2279.
Children-Child Care: 1992.
Constitutional Amendments: 2400. 2636. 2821.
Cooperatives: 2148.
Crime Victims: 1648*.
Economic Development: 2192.
Education: 681.
Forests and Trees: 2930.
Gambling: 1219.
Game and Hunting: 2544.
Governmental Operations: 1708*.
Hazardous Substances: 927, 2147.
Human Rights: 2247.
Legislature: 946, 2478.
Marriage-Dissolution: 71.
Metropolitan: 511 ". 1021.
Mines, Mining. and Minerals: 354.
Motor Vehicles-Reg., Lic .• and Tax.: 782*. 1128.
Parking: 823.
Parks: 1081*.
Pollution: 1041.
Railroads: 612.
Resolutions: 2987. 2999.
State Agencies. 1498.
State Departments: 1082*. 2888*.
Taxation: 400, 690.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 369.
Taxation-Property: 433, 505. 1252. 1292. 2011.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1646*.
Tobacco: 311.
Traffic Regulations: 679.
Traffic RegulaUonsNiolationslPenalty: 627, 628.
Transportation: 723.
Transportation-Public Transit: 1709, 2605.
Waste and Waste Management: 1176.
Waters and Waterways: 2684.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 188.

NOTE: AD 1*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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PELLOW
A~l"icu1ture:883.
Cfnldreru 1691.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1609*. 2446.
Constitutional Amendments: 2638.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2956.
Counties-Specific: 2948.
County Officials: 649*.
Crime Sentences: 2831*.
Crimes and Criminals: 2331, 2396*.
Drugs: 481-
Education: 681, 2392. 2427.
Educatlon-K-12 Finance: 770.
Education-Higher: 2058.
Education-Technical Colleges: 803.
Education-University of Minnesota: 2839.
Elections: 2550.
Fish and Fishing: 1051.
Game and Hunting: 2664*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2471*.
MiHtary: 554.
Motor Vehicles: 2398.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 288. 789*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie .. and Tax.: 619*, 934.
Occupations: 1492.
Pipelines: 976.
Railroads: 2303.
Resolutions: 344. 1096.
Taxation-Property: 3032.
Trafftc Regulations: 679.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 466. 676.
Traffic Re,gulations-ViolationsIPenalty: 952.
Workers' Compensation: 2923.

PELOWSKI
Ambulances: 2809*.
Building Codes: 1285.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 2419.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 838*.1919*.
Constitutional Amendments: 3023*.
Counties-Specific: 114.
Crimes and Criminals: 2692*.
Drugs: 77*.
Economic Development: 262*. 1033.
Education: 865.1822.1865*.1905.2258.2268*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 539*.2194.
Education-School Districts Specific: 451, 2834.
Education-Higher: 447*. 2042*. 2875*.
Education-State Universities: 1471.
Education-Technical Colleges: 1225.
Elections: 1739*.
Fish and Fishing: 2580.
Gambling: 2941 *.
Health Occupations: 558.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 99*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 996*. 2274, 2576*.
Insurance-Health and ACcident: 32. 361.
Motor Vehicles: 917*.
Occupations: 1168. 1184*.
Parks: 1020.
Plats. Maps, Surveys. and Zoning: 2942*.
Retirement-Teachers: 1025. 1997.
State Agencies: 1278*.
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State Boards: 2373.
State Departments: 364*.
Taxation-Income: 1202.
Taxation-Property: 964.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1908.
Teachers: 56, 1398. 2021. 2038.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 564.
Trails: 2842*.
Workers' Compensation: 2024. 2295. 2461.

PETERSON
Administration: 812. 2335*. 2680.
Agriculture: 1129. 2354.
Agriculture-Taxation: 252.
Animals: 1855.
Appropriations: 53.
Armories: 2989*.
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 2556.
Builders and Building Contractors: 2748.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 1921 -.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1543*.
Communications: 565.
Cooperatives: 1519.
Counties-Specific: 254, 1345. 1684*. 1852, 2658*.
Courts: 200*, 365.
Crime Sentences: 1959.
Economic Development: 2634.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1784.
Education-School Districts Specific: 791 -, 1544*. 2151 -.
Education-Higher: 1475. 2785.
Education-University of Minnesota: 2339. 2496*.
Elections: 1731.
Fire and Firefighters: 31.
Firearms: 2561.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 266*. 552*. 1994. 2723.
Game and Hunting: 881 ". 1001.
Government Reorganization: 2564.
Governmental Operations: 767. 298B.
Hazardous Substances: 660* .
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 33.
Human Rights: 2964.
Human Servtces-Rf'Cs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 255.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 5.
Local Government: 1126*. 1891.
Nursing Homes: 1530.
Occupations: 320.
Pipelines: 1013*.
Public Employees: 1133.
Public Lands: 2539*.
Public Utilities: 1190.
Regional Development: 2428* .
Resolutions: 2976.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 524*.
State Agencies: 858.
State Boards: 90.
State Departments: 1352*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1772.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 1127*.2657.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 1877.
Veterans: 928.
Waste and Waste Management: 1444. 2759.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 920.
Waters and Waterways: 2880.
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Watershed Districts: 2320*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 2486. 2718*, 2719*,
Workers' Compensation: 2595.

PUGH
Actions and Proceedings: 2410*.
Agriculture-Land: 3037* .
Animals: 162.
Appropriations: 163 L
Banks and Financial Institutions: 594.
Children: 2380.
Children-Child Care: 1878.2516.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 1297.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 206S*.
Corporations: 526*, 1910.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2402*.
Corrections-Institutions: 2036.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2412*.
Counties-Specific: 258*, 578. 720, 1341*. 1461*, 1585. 2425*. 2426",

2866*.
Courts: 98. 260. 713. 1346. 1842.2367*,
Courts-Conciliation: 750*, 1478*, 2206*.
Courts-District: 639*.
Courts-Juvenile: 253.
Courts-Probate: 148, 2000. 2124*. 2541 -.
Courts-Supreme: 1295, 1434.
Credit and Credit Services: 1610*. 1816.
Crime Victims: 345, 1720, 2055.
Crimes and Criminals: 503*, 624.1841,2064,2075.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2207*.
Data Practices: 102.201, 367, 693, 749*, 751*,862,863.1465*.2181,

2458, 2889*.
Deeds and Conveyances: 2403*.
Economic Development: 2071 -.
Education: 265, 388. 1574.
Educatton-IcLz Finance: 1869.
Education-School Districts Specific: 381, 553, 763, 764, 1914*.
Education-Higher: 640*.
Eminent Domain: 1277.
Family and Family Law: 1078*, 1229*.
Firearms: 935*, 2450*.
Forests and Trees: 2753.
Franchises: 2217.
Gambling: 1801,2537,2845*,2941.
Gambling-Lottery: 718.
Governmental Operations: 2404*.
Guardians and Conservators: 1473*.
Hazardous Substances: 977,1280*.
Health: 502*.
Health-Mental Illness: 936, 2144*.
Health Occupations: 313*, 1188, 2488.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 1085.
Insurance: 485*, 598*.
Insurance-Automobile: 875, 1980*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 72, 802. 1058.
Insurance-Life: 1711*.
Judges: 2618.
Judges-Retirement: 2617.
Labor: 1331*.
Law Enforcement: 891.
Liquor: 116*.675.
Marriage: 726.
Marrtage-Dtssolutton: 321.

NOTE: An I*J after House FUe Dumber indicates chief authorship.
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Mines, Mining, and Minerals: 1026.
Mortgages: 81. 1938*. 2649*.
Occupations: 412*.
Parks: 2271.
Peace and Police Officers: 67. 2249.
Pollution: 882. 1204"'.
Pornography: 520, 566, 567.
Privacy: 469. 857.
Public Employees: 1501.
Real Estate: 2297*.
Retirement-PERA: 1378.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 435*.
State Boards: 1819*.
State Departments: 974*.
State Offtctals: 1502"',
Taxation-Property: 3053*.
Trade Practices: 1817.
Traffic Regulattons-Stze and Load: 466.
Traffic Regulattons-Vtolattons/Penalty: 1785. 1786.
Uniform Commercial Code: 1892.
Wages: 129.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 257*.

1575

REDING
Administration: 812, 2335.
Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 2720.
Animals: 1120.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 475*, 697*.
Bicycles and Bikeways; 355*.
Ctttes, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 579, 1899, 2014*.
Cities-Minneapolis: 536, 813, 2565.
Cities-St. Paul: 886.
Communications: 2776.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 1405.
Counties: 809, 1480.
Counties-Specific: 2324,
Crimes and Criminals: 2396.
Economic Development: 930, 989. 1004,
Education: 1837.
Education-University of Minnesota: 1138.
Environment and Natural Resources: 542, 2543.
Fire and Firefighters: 31.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 534. 1334*.2019*.2672,
Fish and Fishing: 905*.
Gambling: 1354*.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 601"'. 1395*, 2390*.
Game and Hunting: 887*, 918.1001. 1121. 1234.2544*.2592.2664,

2886.
Governmental Operations: 58, 323. 2051 *. 2084, 2261. 2791 -.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 664.
Hazardous Substances: 660.
Health Maintenance Organtzattons: 431, 632,
Health Occupations: 313,830,2924.
Highway Patrol: 389.
Highways, Roads, and Bridges: 203, 243*. 537"'.
Human Services: 443.
Insurance: 485, 598.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 5, 816*.
Judges: 2618*.
Judges-Retirement: 699*. 1533*.
Legislature: 980.
Liquor: 353,
Local Government: 1126.

NOTE: An (*) after House FOe number indicates chief authonbip.
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Metropolttan Commissions-Specific: 2001.
Motor Vehicles: 917.
Occupations: 207.217.2298.
Open Meetings: 2345.
Peace and Police Officers: 1201.
Peace and Police Officers-Relief Assoc.: 127*. 409*.
Pipelines: 1013.
Plats. Maps. Surveys. and Zoning: 2942.
Port Authorities: 130.
Public Employees: 1147*. 2435. 2848*.
Public Lands: 1569.
Public Utilities: 1135*. 1375*,
Retirement: 401*. 419. 704, 966.1342,1868.1902.2545*.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 605*. 2028.
Retirement-MSRS: 677*. 1534*. 1960*.2025·,2137.2259*.
Retirement-PERA: 299*. 1584. 1873*. 2063, 2738. 2782.
Retirement-Public Police and Fire Fund: 1775*, 2287. 2546"'.
Retirement-Teachers: 23, 399*. 1022*. 1023*, 1024*. 1025*. 1035. 1267*.

1276*.1486*.1996*.1997*.1998*.2266*.2438*.2474.2476*.
State Agencies: 1278. 1498.
State Boards: 2026*. 2423.
State Councils: 575.
State Departments: 1042.
State Offtctals: 1050. 2897.
Taxation-Income: 3007.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 1127. 2505.
Traffic Re.'!ulations-ViolationslPenalty: 1689.
Waste ancfWaste Management: 2759.
Waters and Waterways: 128*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 256*.

REST
Administration: 2451.
Adoption: 1702*.
Animals: 2409.
Bonds: 2884*.
Children-Child Abuse: 2668.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 402. 1616.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1854.
Constitutional Amendments: 2289.
Cooperatives: 2148*.
Corporations: 1910*.2551*.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2218*.
Counties-Specific: 1003.
Courts: 98.
Courts-Juvenile: 678.
Credit and Credit Services: 1610.
Crime Sentences: 452. 1959*.
Crime Victims: 695*.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 768*. 1043*. 1336.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2361.
Data Practices: 2181.
Drugs: 736. 1917*.
Education: 1394.
Education-K-12 Finance: 689. 2671. 2973.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1251*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 803.
Elections: 2057*.
Governmental Operations: 1697.2343*.2965*.2988*.
Health, 1066.
Highway Patrol: 1300*.
Housing and Redevelopment: 833*. 2004. 2166*.
Human Rights: 2245. 2893.

NOTE: An (*) after House FOe number 1DcU.eates chief authonbip.
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Insurance-Automobile: 568.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 62*.
Liquor: 382. 383.
Local Government: 1420·.
Metropolitan: 507*.
Occupations: 1573*.
State Commissions: 990.
State Departments: 157!.
Students: 2007"'.
Taxation: 400. 432. 1067. 1086. 1698.2515*. 2940.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 441*, 2701.
Taxation-Income: 13*. 360. 724.
Taxation-Property: 57*. 792*. 1181*. 1252. 1497*. 1623*. 1836. 2049,

2616*,
Taxation-Sales and Use: 2434*.
Traffic Regulations-ViolaUonsIPenalty: 191.861, 1283.

RICE
Agriculture: 883.
Airports, 1655.
Arts: 1967.
Ctttes. Municipalities, and Towns: 2302*.
Cities-Minneapolis: 291, 1347. 1455, 2792*,
Constitutional Amendments: 268.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2596.
Counties-Specific: 2569*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2230.
Gambling-Lottery: 718. 1729.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 1867.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 111*.
Labor: 756.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 1382.
Metropolitan: 508.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1858.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 2030*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Ltc.• and Tax.: 657.
Occupations: 807*.
Peace and Police Officers: 2159.
Public Buildings: 2127.
Railroads: 625. 2185.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 570. 571.
Safely, 748.
State Boards: 410. 871.
State Commissions: 968.
Taxation: 1537.
Teachers: 2038.
Workers' Compensation: 474*.

RODOSOVICH
Agrtculture-Datry. 3002.
American Indians: 2342.
Children: 1010.
Chtldren-Chtld Abuse: 2117.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 2193.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1763*. 2366"'.
Correcttons-duventles: 417. 2041.
Counties: 1117.
Counttes-Specttlc: 650. 1546.
Courts-Supreme: 1659.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1150.
Drugs: 76*. 10 I6.
Education: 651*. 2110.

NOTE: AD.(*) after House File number indicates chief aut:honbip.
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Educatton-K-12 Finance: 25.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2105. 2365*.
Education-University of Minnesota: 799*, 1138. 1580.
Elections: 810*.
Energy, 132. 1931.2089.
Fuels: 1153.
Funerals, Burials. and Cemeteries: 2265.
Gambling: 1600*.
Gambling-Lottery: 718.
Governmental Operations: 2231.
Handicapped and Disabled: 2286. 2868.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 1387.
Health: 293*. 1066.
Health-Mental Illness: 962. 2899*.
Health Occupations: 558. 701, 1978. 2050, 2213. 2273.
Highway Patrol: 1148*.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 11, 2100. 2523.
Human Services: 573. 822. 2522. 2913*. 2953*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 691". 692*, 1491. 1494. 1876. 2149.

2353.2563.
Human Services-RTCs, ICFs. Res. Prog.: 2062.
Insurance-Automobile: 3018.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 4. 2275. 2801.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 2943.
Local Government: 634*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 580*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1932.
Nursing Homes: 638. 2138. 2293.
Parks: 2619*.
Privacy: 2154.
Public Utilities: 878*.
Reapportionment: 635*. 1423. 1468. 1699*. 1726*. 1728*.
Resolutions: 22. 169*. 2944.
Retirement-Teachers: 876*.
State Boards: 668.
State Departments: 1136*.
Taxation-Income: 1504.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 1127.
Trails: 2037.
Unemployment Compensation: 498.
Workers' Compensation: 2158.

RUKAVINA
Admtntstratton: 121.
Adoption: 1414*.
Armories: 3011.
Children: 557*.
CIties. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 41 *.44. 430*. 1233. 1457. 2652.

2756*. 2769*.
Constitutional Amendments: 261.
Corrections: 2712*.
Counties-Specific: 745. 994*. 2280*.
Data Practices: 367.
Education: 316. 501. 1291. 1906.2169.
Education-K-12 Finance: 1821. 2264*. 2382.
Educattcn-Htgher: 2022.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2567.
Education-University of Minnesota: 173*. 278*. 1138. 2430.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 2622.
Environment and Natural Resources: 2239.
Fire and Firefighters: 31.
Fish and Fishing: 1208. 2334*.
Forests and Trees: 528. 747.1071*.

NOTE: An (*) after Boase PUe Dumber iDd1cates chief authoISbip.
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Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 513*.1005.
Gambling: 2581.
Gambling-Lottery: 1783.
Game and Hunting: 877. 963. 995.
Handicapped and Disabled: 2632*.
Hazardous Substances: 1102, 2644.
Health-Mental Illness: 1107. 1666*.
Health Occupations: 1188.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 2523*.
Human Services: 2522*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2416.
Insurance-Automobile: 2346.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 26. 821.
Labor: 158.304.476*.756*.1889*.2142.2703.
Legislature: 202*. 1628.
Libraries: 2588.
Liquor: 2237.
Liquor-Licenses: 294*.
Mines, Mining. and Minerals: 817, 1183*. 2879*.
Minors: 156.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles, ATVs: 2282*.
Motor Vehicles: 1647.
Occupations: 1528*.
Pesticides: 170, 602.
Pollution: 314.
Public Lands: 425. 1417.
Public Utilities: 1399. 2296.
Railroads: 318*. 625*.
Resolutions: 1209. 2869.
Retirement-Teachers: 1477.
State Boards: 506.
Taxation: 1429.
Taxation-Income: 3009.
Taxation-Property: 717. 792.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1607. 1730.
Teachers: 212*. 1232. 1398. 1541.
Unemployment Compensation: 352, 2281 *.
Wages: 129*. 139.324.
Waste and Waste Management: 2321 -.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 890*. 1991.
Waters-Lakes: 2444.
Wild Rice: 514*.
Workers' Compensation: 474. 844*. 1046, 1422*. 1951. 1952*. 2177*.

2178*.2235*,2240*.

RUNBECK
Advertising: 2587*.
Agriculture: 2309.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 386.
Children: 557. 2693*.
Children-Child Abuse: 2406.
Children-Child Care: 561 *.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 2963*.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 1656*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1445'1!. 1927.2187.
Commerce: 2401.
Constitutional Amendments: 1583*.2470*.2751.
Corrections: 1324.
Corrections-Juveniles: 1653*.
Counties-Specific: 1308.2722, 2739. 2740. 2864*. 2898*.
Credit and Credit Services: 1113.
Crimes and Criminals: 2333.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 705.

NOTE: An 1*)atte.. House File numbel' indicates chief 8nthonhip.
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Drugs: 481"'. 1523.
Education: 1169. 1409*, 1837.2195*.2728,2772,2970*,3010.
Education-K-12 Finance: 271. 629. 770, 1869.
Education-School Districts Specific: 541"'.
Education-Higher: 2198*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 761, 803.
Elections: 138.
Family and Family Law: 1037.
Fish and Fishing: 1049. 1510.
Gambling: 1815"'. 1863.
Game and Hunting: 1121.
Governmental Operations: 1558*.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 1387*.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 2301.
Housing and Redevelopment: 707. 2004. 2005.
Human Rights: 2244.
Human Services: 1095.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1876. 2472, 2860.
Insurance-Automobile: 568*.
Insurance-Health and ACCident: 351, 1920·.
Legislature: 946*. 2407*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 172. 642*. 915*. 1140*. 1618*. 2299*.

2825* . 2992*.
Minors: 156.
Motor Vehicles: 2300*. 2731 -.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 804.
Occupations: 1540*.
Privacy: 857.
Railroads: 2303.
Resolutions: 555, 2975*, 2999. 3003.
Retirement-PERA: 1717*.
State Boards: 2340.
Students: 2362*.
Taxation-Income: 1403*.
Taxation-Property: 1355*. 2011 *. 3036*.
Traffic Regulations: 835*.
Unemployment Compensation: 1718*.
Veterans: 2035*.
Watershed Districts: 468.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 256.
Wild Rice: 514.

SARNA
Agriculture-Machinery: 415.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 2106.
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 992.
Builders and Building Contractors: 218. 2645.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 2302.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1609.
Cities-Minneapolis: 291 *. 536. 1194*. 1455, 2784*. 2803.
Communications: 2920*.
Consumer Protection: 48.
Corporations: 739.
Courts-Probate: 2572.
Credit and Credit Services: 302. 500. 603. 1879.
Crimes and Criminals: 2396.
Elections: 194.
Environment and Natural Resources: 637.
Fire and Firefighters: 2827.
Firearms: 540.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 534.
Fish and Fishing: 975. 1051 *. 1510.
Franchises: 1197.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 513.1029.1030.2133.

NOTE: An l*l after House File number indicates chief anthonhip.
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Funerals, Burials. and Cemeteries: 2939.
Game and Hunting: 887, 896, 945.
Governmental Operations: 947.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 664.
Health: 814.
Highway Patrol: 667.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 328, 674.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 39.
Labor: 158, 2445*.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 1382.
Libraries: 2441.
Liquor-Licenses: 2454.
Local Government: 2833.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 580.
Metropolitan: 508.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 665*.
Mortgages: 454.
Motor Vehicles: 274, 275. 917.
Motor Vehtcles-Reg.. Ltc.. and Tax.: 2132*.
Occupations: 146, 153,217.807. 1492. 1642.
Peace and Police Officers: 2159*.
Public Employees: 831.
Resolutions: 195. 1209.2828.
Retirement: 704*. 1195.2820.
Reurement-Mtnneapolts Employees Fund: 570. 571. 572. 897. 898.
Retirement-PERA: 1378*.
Safety: 104.
State Boards: 410. 506. 871.
Trade Practices: 931. 2876*. 2971.
Unemployment Compensation: 352.
Wages: 139.312.324.
Waters-Lakes: 1063.
Workers' Compensation: 1951. 1952. 2177. 2178. 2235. 2240.

1581

SCHAFER
Animals: 906.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 106.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2829.
Constitutional Amendments: 483. 1627. 2873.
Counties-Specific: 1612*.
Crimes and Criminals: 2331.
Crimes and Criminals-AlcohoVDrugs: 2459*.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. 10 Cards: 2107. 2867.
Education: 462. 1822. 1881, 2491*. 2905*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 25. 559. 985.1784.1788.2039.2078.2164,

2766.
Education-School Districts Specific: 119*. 1356*. 1826. 2906*.
Elections: 2908.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 237.1572*.
Historic SlteslHistorlcal Society: 1700*.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 2500.
Human Servtces-R'I'Cs. ICFs. Res. Prog.: 255.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 267. 405. 2355.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. LiC.. and Tax.: 2349.
Regional Development: 1875.
Resolutions: 177. 1212.
Retirement-Teachers: 2907*.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 1643*.
Taxation-Income: 2527.
Taxation-Property: 3034*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1733*. 1734.
Teachers: 562.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 836*.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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Workers' Compensation: 283.

SCHEID
Agriculture: 883.
Animals: 343*. 366.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1416.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 673. 1499.
Constitutional Amendments: 24.
Corporations: 373*.
Counties: 496.
Courts: 828.
Crime Sentences: 1673.
Drugs: 939.
Education: 316. 370. 741>1<. 943. 944, IISD. 1409. 1568*.
Educatton-K-12 Finance: 3. 271*. 532*. 559.1100.
Elections: 69*.137*.194.326.398,478.810,1053*.1472.
Ethics: 1073. 1098.
Fuels: 1153.
Gambling: 348. 395. 685. 1320.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Racing: 307. 601, 708.
Gambling-Lottery: 793.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 125.
Health-Mental Illness: 1485.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1454.
Metropolitan: 969, 1203.
Occupations: 1415*.
Privacy: 469,
Public Buildings: 418.
Public Employees: 479.
Resolutions: 52, 196.
Safety: 104, 748.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 441.
Taxation-Income: 51.
Taxation-Property: 433,1074*,1075*,1076.1252,1582,
Taxation-Sales and Use: 680.
Teachers: 124*.
Traffic Regulations-VioiationslPenalty: 1145·.
Untform Commercial Code: 154*.
Wages: 129.

SCHREIBER
Agriculture: 2824.
Airports: 2153.
Animals: 2808*.
Appropria tions: 47.
Builders and Building Contractors: 218. 2645.
Cities, Municipalities, and Towns: 2589·.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 168, 546, 1777*,
Cooperatives: 1488.
Counties-Specific: 841 -. 1019. 2707.
Drugs: 939*.
Economic Development: 2071.
Education: 1394*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 763, 764.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 1481.
Eminent Domain: 1277.
Guardians and Conservators: 2532.
Hazardous Substances: 1280.
Health-Mental l1lness: 936.
Housing and Redevelopment: 2741 *,2773,
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2263.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 596.

NOTE: AD (.) after House File number indicates chief authonhip,
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Landlord and Tenant: 2475.
Legislature: 590.
Local Government: 1789*. 2863*.
Metropolitan: 969*. 1179. 1203*. 1210.
Mortgages: 919.
Plats. Maps. Surveys, and Zoning: 1971.
Public Lands: 957. 2378.
Public Utilities: 2979.
Resolutions: 2975.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 123.
State Agencies: 2497.
Taxation: 2515. 2747.
Taxation-Cigarettes. Tobacco. Liquor: 2200.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 441.
Taxation-Property: 850. 1074. 1075, 1076*. llBI. 1187*.2031. 2228.

2616. 3029*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 220*.
Transportation-Public Transit: 2510.
Unemployment Compensation: 1718.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 1595.

SEABERG
Airports: 1981.
Children-Child Abuse: 442. 569. 2139.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 402. 1297.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 574*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2821. 2949*.
Corrections: 766. 1238. 1449*.
Corrections-Juveniles: 600. 2218.
Counties-Specific: 258. 578. 1585.
Courts: 54. 98*. 1346.
Courts-Juvenile: 253.
Crime Sentences: 1268*.
Crime Victims: 695. 716*.
Crimes and Criminals: 1841, 1945*.2073.2396.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 147. 1043. 2436. 2670*. 2981 ".
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2016. 2361.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 2171 *.
Drugs: 2573.
Elections: 1712*.
Fuels: 1329.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2723.
Governmental Operations: 2404.
Hazardous Substances: 1651.
Health-Mental Illness: 2144.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 1085*. 2032.
Insurance: 525.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1928.
Metropolitan: 1021.
Mortgages: 1938.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 789.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie .. and Tax.: 657.
Peace and Police Officers: 67.
Pollution: 882.
Privacy: 469*.
Public Improvements: 2689*.
Real Estate: 3027*.
State Boards: 2814*.
Students: 2007.
Taxation-Income: 2527.
Traffic Reaulattons: 244. 1944*.2594*.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 363.
Traffic Regulations-Violations/Penalty: 627. 628, 1145. 1786, 1877.

NOTE: An 1*) after House FUe number indicates chief authorship.
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Transportation: 606.
Veterans: 854.
Waste and Waste Management: 2840*.

SEGAL
Abortion: 310. 1118, 1690.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 1909.
Children: 1010, 2637*. 2693.
Chfldren-Chtld Abuse: 391.1099*.2117*,
Children-Child Care: 561. 653. 2083.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 1297. 1752*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1358. 1795.
Cities-Minneapolis: 643*. 1269.
Communications: 2650.
Constitutional Amendments: 24. 1260*. 2626*. 2790*.
Corrections: 1012*.
Corrections-Institutions: 2655.
Corrections-Juveniles: 2041"'.
Counties-Specific: 258. 84!.
Crime Victims: 2503, 2560.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2554. 2559.
Data Practices: 693. 2555.
Diseases: 1089*.
Drugs: 2797.
Economic Development: 222. 652*. 658. 907.1088*. 1109. 1262*. 1322.

1353*.2432.2549,2634.2635*.2903*.
Education: 316*. 370*, 563, 741, 1169, 1964,2119*,
Education-K-12 Finance: 1397*, 1963*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 356,
Elections: 2118*,
Gambling: 685*,1219,
Gambling-Lottery: 1314*,
Guardians and Conservators: 2532*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1055. 1955*, 2632, 2770*,
Health: 144.
Health-Mental Illness: 233. 333*, 488*. 733, 962*, 1008*, 1259*, 1315*,

1485,2531*,2575*,2916*.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 2918*.
Health Occupations: 338*.1978,2114,2213,2851*,
Human Rights: 1316*, 2243.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 494, 672*. 1494, 1866.2161.2455*,

2563, 2763, 3051.
Human Servtces-Rl'Cs. ICFs, Res. Prog.: 1715, 2850*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 2, 811, 1682*, 2625*, 2801, 2811*.
Insurance-Life: 12.
Labor: 1331,2453*,
Legislature: 1521·.
Libraries: 2441.
Liquor: 675.
Metropolitan: 508*, 762*, 1261*, 1665*,
Mines, Mining. and Minerals: 354.
Nursing Homes: 1940, 2293.
Occupations: 2724*.
Regional Development: 1875. 2428.
Resolutions: 16,2111.
State Agencies: 1114. 2520*.
State Commissions: 968.
State Councils: 167*, 2704.
State Departments: 2530*.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 1476*,
Taxation-Income: 3008.
Taxation-Property: 1258*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1460*.

NOTE: An (.) after Bouse FUe number indicates chief authorship.
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Veterans: 1090·.
Wages: 2607*.

1585

SIMONEAU
Actions and Proceedings: 396*. 2232*.
Agriculture: 2832*.
Airports: 1655*.
Animals: 171"'. 436.
Banks and FinanciallnsUtutions: 697. 698.
Bonds: 1903*.
Children: 2284.
Children-Child Care: 2006.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1685, 1838,2389. 2446*. 2659.

2754*.2901'" .
Corporations: 739*.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 1405.
Counties: 496.
Counttes-Spectftc: 248. 2767*.
Courts-District: 639.
Courts-Supreme: 1659*.
Crime Sentences: 1032.
Crimes and CrJrninals-Assault and Abuse: 147.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. In Cards: 2867*.
Economic Development: 658. 2432.
Education: 370. 869. 959*. 1741.
EducaUon-K-12 Finance: 259. 2973.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2257.
Education-Community Colleges: 2010.
Education-State Universities: 2666.
Education-Technical Colleges: 1463*, 2567.
Education-University of Minnesota: 2601 -.
Elections: 2272.
Fire and Firefighters: 31 ".
Firefighters Relief Associations: 1334, 2968.
Fuels: 1329*.
Governmental Operations: 323.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 125.
Hazardous Substances: 660.
Health Occupations: 247.
Highways, Roads, and Bridges: 1736.
Historic Sttes/Hrstorrcal Society: 2849*.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 11.
HOUSing and Redevelopment: 2004.
Human Services: 822, 2420*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 494. 1758.
Insurance-Automobile: 2346.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 2, 208*,393, 816, 1312. 2462*.
JUdges-Retirement: 2617*.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 1560*, 1561 *.
Landlord and Tenant: 662*.
Legislature: 2189*.
Libraries: 740*.
Local Government: 461 *.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 642, 915, 2299. 2825.
Metropolitan: 1706*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie.. and Tax.: 1199.
Nursing Homes: 1094.
Occupations: 217.
Peace and Police Offfcers-Reltef Assoc.: 127,409.
Public BUildings: 2127.
Public Employees: 1147,2435,2848.
Public Lands: 2378.
Resolutions: 15. 342.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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Retirement: 240, 419. 956.1342.1517*.1868.2841.
Retirement-Minneapolis Employees Fund: 897,898.2310.
Rettrement-Teachers: 873.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 1493*.
State Boards: 143. 2423.
State Councils: 575*.
State Departments: 113*.
State Officials: 8, 1166, 1167.
Taxation: 1429*.
Taxation-Income: 3005*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1303*. 1309*.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 728. 1145.
Transportation-Public Transit: 2191", 2510*.
Waste and Waste Management: 1176.
Waters and Waterways: 2684.
Waters-Lakes: 2444.
Wtld Rice: 827.
Workers' Compensation: 1302*. 1527*, 1559*. 2336*.

SKOGLUND
Actions and Proceedings: 1142.
Airports: 1608.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 475. 1038. 1359. 1680*. 2591 -.
Boats, Boating. and Watercraft: 446.
Chtldren-Chtld Custody/Support Orders: 2209.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 840.
Cities-Minneapolis: 1347*. 1370.3014.
Cooperatives: 2148.
Corrections: 688*.
Courts-Conciliation: 1961*.
Courts-Juvenile: 678.
Courts-Probate: 2000.
Courts-Supreme: 1659.
Crimes and Criminals: 1062*.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 29*.
Drugs: 2648.
Education: 1139*. 1328. 2236. 2277.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2162. 2163, 2164. 2165, 2519.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2518.
Fish and Fishing: 1049.
Governmental Operations: 1972.2261.
Hazardous Substances: 2256.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 431*.
Health Occupations: 1188.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2472.
Human Services-RTCs. 1CFs. Res. Prog.: 70.
Insurance: 598. 1467. 1517*, i681*, 1839. 2688*.
Insurance-Automobile: 453. 568,875.1436.2090.2099,2844,3018*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 4*, 20. 32*, 234. 276. 289*. 815*. 816.

1791*, 2462.
Insurance-Life: 12*, 1948.
Landlord and Tenant: l 141.
Liens: 2210.
Liquor-Licenses: 2454.
Metropolitan: 507. 1307. 1466.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 470*.
Military: 205*.
Mines. Mining, and Minerals: 1518.
Minors: 2729.
Mortgages: 1678. 2385.
Motorcycles, Snowmobiles, ATVs: 1205, 1213, 2027.
Occupations: 1901.
Parking: 1833.

NOTE: An (*) after House FUe number indicates chief anthorship.
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Retirement·PERA: 1873.
State Boards: 143.
Students: 315.
Taxation-Property: 1074. 1106.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 2082*.
Waste and Waste Management: 1704*.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 2504.
Waters and Waterways: 1965*.
Watershed Districts: 988.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 256.

SMITH
Administration: 2680.
Adoption: 1765*.
Advertising: 2587.
Animals: 179.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 594.
Boats. Boattna. and Watercraft: 446. 633, 992. 2945*.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 317, 1616. 1921.
Constitutional Amendments: 1627.
Corporattons-Nonproftt: 2974*_
Courts: 260. 365.
Courts-District: 737*.
Crimes and Criminals: 174, 2331 * .
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1366*.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 1364*.
Elections: 1828. 1845.2874.
Energy: 1112.
Gambling: 1564.
Gambling-Lottery: 2448.
Governmental Operations: 2856.
Highway Patrol: 577.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1272.
Insurance: 1296*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 621. 965. 2276*.
Landlord and Tenant: 2076.
Legislature: 2871.
Liquor-Beer and Wine: 186.
Metropolitan: 510.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1644*.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie .. and Tax.: 1367*.
OCcupations: 153, 1688*. 1766*.
Peace and Police Officers: 1663. 2250.
Pesticides: 2414.
Railroads: 612*.
Resolutions: 439*. 1483*.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 1503*.
Taxation-Income: 604, 1363*. 1365*.
Taxation-Property: 738*, 1696*. 1723*, 3033.
Veterans: 1368*.
Waters and Waterways: 2938*.
Waters-Lakes: 1063.

SOLBERG
Actions and Proceedings: 396. 916*.
Agriculture: 958, 1156.
American Indians: 2214.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1416*.
Children-Child Abuse: 442. 1319. 1725. 2087.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 967. 1162. 1163,
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 161 *. 1233. 1457. 2683*.
Constitutional Amendments: 263, 2405*.

NOTE: An 1*1 after House File number indicates ehief authorship.
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Consumer Protection: 48*.
Corrections: 688, 766. 932, 1238, 1449. 2663.
Corrections-Institutions: 2036. 2047*.
Corrections-Juveniles: 417*. 600, 2218. 2288.
Counties-Specific: 79*, 87*. 518*. 1381, 2998*.
Courts: 54*. 78*.180*.492*.713*.847*,872.
Crime Sentences: 1798. 1806, 1849,2141, 2374. 2570.
Crimes and Criminals: 867. 1388*, 1802.
Crimes and Crtmmale-Alcohol/Drugs: 1840*.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 768. 1916.2140.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1605. 1975. 2361"'. 2779.
Data Practices: 7.
Diseases: 2034.
Drugs: 2573*.
Economic Development: 222.
Education: 145.921.
Education-K-12 Finance: 163*, 164*, 249. 1821"'. 2040.
Education-School Districts Specific: 250.
Education-State Universities: 2393, 2394.
Elections: 69.137.1053.1792*.1995*.2272,2667.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 533*. 2622.
Eminent Domain: 236*.
Environment and Natural Resources: 837.
Family and Family Law: 1078. 1229.
Firearms: 645. 2561.
Forests and Trees: 647*. 1710.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 1005. 1029. 1030.
Gambling: 348. 504. 1930. 2583.
Gambling-Horse and Dog Ractng: 2390. 2424*.
Game and Hunting: 1764*, 179,*.
Hazardous Substances: 977*.
Human Rights: 1598. 1872*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1847.
Insurance: 525.
Law Enforcement: 414.
Liquor-Licenses: 103.
Marrtage-Dtssolutton: 321.
Mines.Mining. and Minerals: 817. 1183.
Minors: 583*.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1421 -.
Motor Vehicles: 2300.
Occupations: 178.
Peace and Police Officers: 473. 2794*.
Pipelines: 976.
Public Lands: 1569. 2469*.
Recreation: 2822.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 251 ".
State Boards: 165. 211.
State Commissions: 1829*.
Statutes: 1693.
Taxation-Property: 3024.
Teachers: 1232.
Traffic RegulationS-ViolationslPenalty: 593. 1877, 2085. 2574.
Uniform Commercial Code: 154.
Veterans: 648. 928*, 2514.
Waters and Waterways: 1977.
Waters-Rivers: 2623*.
Workers' Compensation: 2024. 2097.

SPARBY
Agriculture: 702*. 769. 958*. 961, 1070. 1156*. 1545, 2629. 2783*.

2855* .
Agriculture-Dairy: 1404.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse File number indicates chief authorship.
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Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 2720*.
Agriculture-Machinery: 415*.
Ambulances: 1859.
Animals: 135*.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1038*. 1178. 1884*.
Cities. Municipalities, and Towns: 83. 107.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1323. 1660. 2146. 2369*. 2993*.
Communications: 1045. 1578*.
Constitutional Amendments: 261, 2290*.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2596.
Counties: 1189.
Counties-Specific: 444*.
Courts: 365.
Credit and Credit Services: 1816.
Crime Sentences: 1807.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 2867.
Economic Development: 222. 652. 1033.
Education: 2221"'. 2348.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1068*. 1200*.
Education-Higher: 1893.
Education-Technical Colleges: 384. 2013*.
Environment and Natural Resources: 1577*.
Firearms: 2561 *.
Fuels: 2958*.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 181*. 1029. 1030.
Gambling: 2104. 2155*. 2156*. 2157*.
Gambling-Lottery: 1729.
Game and Hunting: 887. 2395. 2886*.
Governmental Operations: 2084. 2261.
Health, 293.
Health-Mental Illness: 80. 936*. 2517*.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 203*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2422*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 361. 387. 1058*. 1454"'.
Legislature: 1521.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1762.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1524. 2758*.
Motor Vehicles: 274*.
Pipelines: 744*. 976*.981 ".
Plants and Seeds: 829.
Port Authorities: 130.
Public Butldtngs: 2127*.
Public Lands: 2;539.
Resolutions: 1212.
Retirement-PERA: 2738*.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 1282.
State Boards: 464*.
Taxation-Property: 2049.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1809.
Trade Practices: 832*. 2752*.
Transportation: 2088*.
Unemployment Compensation: 2285.
Uniform Commercial Code: 592.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 1595*.
Watershed Districts: 428*.1284*.
Workers' Compensation: 2158*. 2295*.

STANIUS
Agriculture: 958. 2309'. 2855.
Animals: 1120*.
Children: 529.
Children-Child Care: 2516*.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 546. 1927*.

NOTE: An {*l after House Pile number indicates ehief aathonhip.
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Constitutional Amendments: 2751"'.
Corrections: 1324.
Corrections-Juveniles: 1653.
Counties: 1480.
Counties-Specific: 983. 2722*. 2739*. 2740*, 2864.
County Officials: 649.
Credit and Credit Services: 1113*.
Crime Sentences: 2570·.
Crime Victims: 2503"'.
Crimes and Criminals: 1774.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1605.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 979*. 2053.
Drugs: 481, 1523"'.
Education: 134.
Education-K-12 Finance: 629*. 636*. 689. 1626.
Education-School Districts Spectttc: 541. 1054*. 1604*.
Elections: 1845*. 2571"'.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 1481.
Environment and Natural Resources: 589*.
Firearms: 935. 2561.
Fish and Fishing: 975*.1049*.1510*.2308*.
Gambling: 336.
Game and Hunting: 877. 923*. 940*.1028*.1121*.1424*.1474*.1797.

2592*. 2886.
Governmental Operations: 1755. 1987.
Health-Mental Illness: 610. 826.
Health Maintenance Organizations: 632*.
Health Occupations: 1438. 1506*. 1978. 2050.
Highway Patrol: 1484.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 2301 *.
Holidays: 49.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 2100.
Human Services: 1095*. 1240.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 330*. 996. 1097*. 1437*. 1507*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 351, 404. 725. 1870. 1993.2802.2810.
Legislature: 590*.
Liquor-Licenses: 683.
Metropolitan: 969. 1203.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 2721 *.
Minorities: 774.
Nursing Homes: 608. 1094.
Occupations: 1115*.
Plants and Seeds: 2936.
Railroads: 2303*.
Resolutions: 344*. 1096*.
State Agencies: 1498.
Taxation-Income: 604*. 1084*. 1403.
Taxation-Property: 1187. 1228*. 1555.3031.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 427. 1943. 2505*.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 2504*.
Waters and Waterways: 2044.
Waters-Lakes: 1063*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 188. 626*.
Workers' Compensation: 586.

STEENSMA
Agriculture: 1000. 1070*. 1330. 1371, 1431. 1452. 1545*.2629*.
Agriculture-Dairy: 929. 1230.3002.
Agriculture-Feed and Grains: 1391.
Agriculture-Livestock: 1389. 1827.
Animals: 2409.
Children-Child Abuse: 569.
Claims: 1657*. 3020*.

NorE: An (*) after House File number .ladleates cbJel authoIShip.
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Communications: 565.
Constitutional Amendments: 2292.
Counties: 772. 1189.
Crime Sentences: 1800.
Economic Development: 710.
Education: 864*.984.2077.
Education-Community Colleges: 2010.
Education-Technical Colleges: 696*.
Education-University of Minnesota: 2339*.
Fish and Fishing: 1469.
Foods: 1017.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 213. 2143*.
Gambling: 42. 721. 2408.
Government Reorganization: 2955.
Governmental Operations: 1972.
Hazardous Substances: 1973. 2256. 2267*.
Health Occupations: 1188. 2253.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 159*, 1736.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1716*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 26.
Libraries: 1337*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2982.
Military: 205.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1524*.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 405*. 1620*. 2368.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie .. and Tax.: 463.
Nursing Homes: 2599*.
Plants and Seeds: 829.
Public Employees: 1152.
Railroads: 1360*.
Resolutions: 206. 332*. 1549.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 524.
State Boards: 90. 999. 2865.
Taxation-Property: 1131.2344*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1772. 1809.
Traffic Regulations: 515.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 1313.
Transportation: 1701*.
Untform Commercial Code: 592.
Wages: 3041*.
Waters and Waterways: 2880.
Waters-Drainage: 1641*.
Watershed Districts: 115. 2356.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 2486.
Workers' Compensation: 2595.

SVIGGUM
Animals: 436*.
Arts: 2806*.
Builders and Building Contractors: 2748*.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 2620.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 2584*. 2835*.
Constitutional Amendments: 204. 2512.
Contracts: 82.
Counties-Specific: 1547*.
Drugs: 76.
Education: 1550.
Education-K-12 Finance: 25*.
Education-School Districts Specific: 230.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2947*.
Elections: 138*. 1828. 1845. 2550.
Ethics: 1073. 1098.
Family and Family Law: 1037*.

NOTE: An (*) after House File number indicates chief authorship.
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Firefighters Relief Associations: 1334.
Fish and Fishing: 2580.
Gambling: 42*, 2104.
Governmental Operations: 2251. 2677.
Handicapped and Disabled: 2252.
Health: 293. 1066.
Health-Mental IUness: 80. 185, 733, 1146, 2575.
Health Occupations: 1658. 2579.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 2183.
Historic SitesIHistorical Society: 2399*.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 33*.
Human Services: 1240. 2737*. 2953.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 1339*. 1876*. 2422. 2500. 2725*.

2805*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 1918*.
Legislature: 484*, 788. 2189.
Local Government: 798*. 2203. 2204.
Military: 615*.
Motor Vehicles: 2398.
Occupations: 1168*. 1184.
Public Lands: 2699*.
Recreation: 2822.
Resolutions: 329. 1212.3019.
Retirement-Teachers: 2476.
State Boards: 90, 424*.
Taxation: 1067.
Taxation-Income: 360, 53l.
Taxation-Property: 1836,2011.3034.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1810.
Trails: 2536*. 2842.
Unemployment Compensation: 498*.
Waters and Waterways: 66*, 622.

SWENSON
Animals: 117. 2960.
Children-Child Care: 2006*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1820*.
CIUes-St. Paul: 190*.
Corporations: 526.
Corrections: 1449.
Counties-Specific: 1553*,2381.
Courts: 98.
Courts-Conciliation: 750.
Courts-Juvenile: 678.
Courts-Probate: 2000.
Courts-Supreme: 1295.
Crime Sentences: 452*, 2141. 283l.
Crime Victims: 1720, 2055.
Crimes and Criminals: 239. 624*, 1802*, 2073.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 2140.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1975.
Data Practices: 102. 218l.
Drivers' Licenses. Training. ID Cards: 705. 2107. 2327.
Education: 134*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 25. 362*. 629. 636. 1626*.
Education-School Districts Spectnc: 1604.
Elections: 1760. 2908.
Eminent Domain: 236.
Gambling: 336*. 395.
Health-Mental Illness: 888.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 3051.
Insurance-Automobile: 568. 2090.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 596. 1928.

NOTE: An ("') after House File number indicates chief a1ltho:rship.
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Legislature: 2872*.
Liquor: 382. 383.
Local Government: 357.
Marriage: 726*_
Minorities: 2065.
Parks: 2271.
Peace and Police Officers: 55.
Pollution: 2437.
Pornography: 566*. 567*.
Public Improvements: 1808.
Public Lands: 2378.
Students: 2362.
Taxation-Income: 1403.
Taxation-Property: 1228. 1355. 1588. 3030.
Teachers: 562.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 363*. 655.
Traffic Reguiations-ViolationsIPenalty: 191*. 285. 593. 666. 861, 1689.

1785*. 1786*. 1856. 1874. 2085. 2574.
Waters and Waterways: 1965.
Waters-Lakes: 1063.

THOMPSON
Adoption: 456.
Agriculture-Machinery: 415.
American Indians: 1413.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1359·.
Children: 2380*.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 359. 1664.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1795*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2241".
Counties: 2196.
Counties-Specific: 732.
Courts-Juvenile: 644.
Crime Sentences: 1896.
Economic Development: 652.
Education: 1865.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1447*.
Education-Higher: 1893". 2198.
Education-Community Colleges: 455*.
Education-University of Minnesota: 2839.
Elections: 1760.
Gambling: 1815.
Game and Hunting: 918*.
Governmental Operations: 1755.
Health: 445.
Liquor: 675. 1796*.
Liquor-Licenses: 103.
Military: 205.
Motorcycles, Snowmobiles. ATVs: 1205.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. LiC .• and Tax.: 1887*.
Parks: 18.
Pesticides: 2885*.
Public Employees: 479.
Resolutions: 97* . 3022*.
Retirement: 1195*. 2820.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 385.
State Boards: 90.
Taxation-Property: 2049*. 3024*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1846.2391.
Tobacco: 487*.
Unemployment Compensation: 1718.
wetghts and Measures: 1264.
Workers' Compensation: 2158. 2661 *.

NOTE: An (.) after House File number Indicates chief 8uthonblp.
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lOMPKINS
Appropriations: 1631.
Children: 2380.
Children-Child Abuse: 2279. 2668.
Children-Child Care: 1992*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2949.
Counties-Specific: 720*. 2425, 2426.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 1605.
Drugs: 1211. 1523.
Educattcn-E-Lz Finance: 149. 1788, 1814.
Education-School Districts Specific: 451.
Education-Higher: 2058.
Gambling-Lottery: 718*.
Governmental Operations: 1755.
Health-Mental Illness: 2144.
Health Occupations: 313. 2488.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 537.
Holidays: 49.
Human Rights: 2247.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 351, 1993*. 2810*.
Parking: 794*.
Resolutions: 177.2944*.
Taxation-Income: 746*. 2527*. 2915*.
Taxation-Property: 3036.
Teachers: 562.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 2838*.

lRIMBLE
Agriculture: 1129.
Agriculture-Dairy: 929. 1230.
Ambulances: 1859.
American Indians: 1458.2214.
Animals: 117*. 1120.
Appropriations: 1631*.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 2106*.
Building Codes: 1285.
Children-Child Care: 654. 1668.
Cities-St. Paul: 292, 371. 1640, 2225, 2226. 2586*.
Claims: 1657. 3020.
Counties-Specific: 1639. 2463*.
Crime Sentences: 2485.
Crimes and Criminals: 2818.
Data Practices: 367*. 749.
Economic Development: 2466*.
Education: 358. 2277. 2705.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2358.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1516.2359.
Education-Higher: 447.
Education-Community Colleges: 2651 ".
Energy: 909*, 1185*. 2643, 2685*.
Firearms: 540, 2450.
Fish and Fishing: 1036*. 1049.
Gambling: 395* .
Gambling-Lottery: 2199*.
Game and Hunting: 1001*.
Governmental Operations: 767.
Hazardous Substances: 1102. 2411*. 2508*.
Health Occupations: 701*.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 2205.
Holidays: 49*.
HOUSing and Redevelopment: 27.1601*.
Human Rights: 1170.
Human Services: 1244.

NOTE: An i*1 after House File number Indicates cldef authorship.
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Human Services-Public Assistance: 2472.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 39*.
Labor: 118*. 1889.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 755*. 1525*. 2066*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1932.2721.
Minorities: 2065*.
Motor Vehicles: 2630*.
Occupations: 1270·.
Peace and Police Officers: 473.
Pesticides: 1970*.
Plants and Seeds: 1200.
Port Authorities: 1557*.
Public Utilities: 884. 908*. 942. 960.
Railroads: 2080.
Resolutions: 1652,2682*.3039.
Retirement-MSRS: 834*.
State Agencies: 858*.
State Boards: 2340.
State Councils: 2704.
State Departments: 974.
State Offtctals: 2897.
Students: 315, 2362.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels, & Motor Vehicles: 369*.
Taxation-Income: 2429*. 3008.
Taxation-Property- 1470*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 390*. 880*. 2233*.
Teachers: 1143. 1398.
Tobacco: 2870*.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 728.
Transportation: 2843.
Wages: 166.406,2931*.
Waste and Waste Management: 1453*.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycltng: 920*.
Waters and Waterways: 1505. 1977*, 2044*,2174*, 2717.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 257.
Workers' Compensation: 474.

1595

TIJNHEIM
Ambulances: 1859*.
American Indians: 1458. 2360*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1323*. 1988*,2146.
Communications: 1578.
Counties-Specific: 245*. 444.
Economic Development: 2549.
Education: 921. 1586*.2173.2348*.2392.2957*.
Educanon-K l z Finance: 34*. 73*. 559. 730. 985.1130.1298.1811*.

1814. 1974. 2020, 2382. 2613. 2676*, 2766. 2933*. 2934*.
Education-School Districts Spectttc: 490*. 752*, 1200. 2675*.
Education-State Universities: 2220, 2393. 2394.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2013. 2351.
Environment and Natural Resources: 1390*.
Game and Hunting: 2347*.
Government Reorganization: 2955.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1119*.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 2862*.
Health-Mental Illness: 2517.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2081 *.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 361. 387*.
Liquor: 246*.
Motorcycles. Snowmobiles. ATVs: 2674*.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 405.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Ltc .. and Tax.: 782. 1199.
Plants and Seeds: 2125*.

NOTE: An (*) after House PUe number indicates chief authoIShip.
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Railroads: 2080*.
Regional Development: 860.
Resolutions: 661.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 524.
Taxation-Gas. Fuels. & Motor Vehicles: 369.
Taxation-Property: 1645*. 2227*.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1890.
Teachers: 973.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 564. 2135.
Unemployment Compensation: 2285*.
Watershed Districts: 428. 743. 1284, 2452.
Wild Rice: 1299*.
Workers' Compensation: 2158.

UPHUS
Administration: 121.
Agriculture: 961, 1215,2633.
Agriculture-Dairy: 1832. 2480. 2830.
Agriculture-Livestock: 1305.
Animals: 906*.
Bicycles and Bikeways: 355.
CIties. Municipalities. and Towns: 100.219.775.
Communications: 2846. 2847.
Constitutional Amendments: 284*. 1737*. 2821.
Counttes-Speciftc: 43*.
Credit and Credit Services: 895*.
Crimes and Criminals: 1774.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 2477*.
Education: 2377*.
Education-State Universities: 2977.
Elections: 1712. 1771, 2535*. 2908*.
Ethics: 894*.
Forests and Trees: 784.
Game and Hunting: 1764.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 465.
Health: 2534*.
Highway Patrol: 577.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 243. 1304.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: BOO".
Insurance-Health and Accident: 903*.1918
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 641.
Legislature: 1242*. 2871 -.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 267. 734. 2368.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie .. and Tax.: 2349.
Nursing Homes: 904*.
Occupations: 2640*.
Plants and Seeds: 1206*.
Railroads: 1360. 1590*.
Resolutions: 177.297.3017.
Retirement-Teachers: 757.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 385.
State Officials: 210*.
Taxation: 1412.
Taxation-Income: 742*. 3005.
Taxation-Property: 75*. 3029. 3034.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 655.
Transportation: 723. 1701.
Transportation-Public Transit: 1709.
Waters-Drainage: 1641.

NOTE: An (*) after House roe Dumber indicates chief authorship.
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VALENTO
Cities, Municipalities. and Towns: 107. 108.2817.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 30.151*.1927.
Constitutional Amendments: 263. 1207*. 1627*. 2512, 2751.
Counties: 1825.
Counties-Specific: 1105, 1308. 1369*. 1515,2722.2739.2740,2757,

2864.2948.
Crime Sentences: 1831.
Elections: 1834.
Gambling: 1926*.
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 2301.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2860.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 440·. 1928*.
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 2122.
Legislature: 788. 946.
Liens: 1953*.
Local Government: 1288*.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 1140, 2980.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 477. 2721.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 2368.
Parking: 823.
Plats. Maps. Surveys. and Zoning: 948*, 949* .
Pollution: 2823.
Railroads: 2303.
Resolutions: 2999.
Taxation: 432.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 2701.
Taxation-Income: 1894.
Taxation-Property: 1217*. 1224. 1292*. 1432. 3029.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 22 L
Trafftc Regulations: 835.
Traffic Regulations-ViolationslPenalty: 551. 1907*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 626.

VANASEK
Airports: 2153*.
Appropriations: 53.
Cities, Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 546.
Contracts: 786.
Drugs: 76, 1386.
Economic Development: 658. 1353.
Education: 350, 651. 1104. 1550.2077,2460.
Educatton-Kdz Finance: 3, 2040*.
Education-School Districts Speciftc: 2105*.
Education-Higher: 447. 1597.
Education-University of Minnesota: 799. 1580.
Elections: 1990*. 2795.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 933. 2672.
Forests and Trees: 1710.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 266. 552.
Gambling-Lottery: 28.
Game and Hunting: 887. 2395.
Government Reorganization: 2564*.
Hazardous Substances: 660.
Health-Mental lIlness: 733.
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 203, 3049.
Human Rights: 1091.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 328.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 2. 208, 811. 2800.
Legislature: 590.
Motor Vehicles-Reg., Lie .. and Tax.: 2479.
Nursing Homes: 1094.
Parks: 1401.

NOTE: An {*l after H0115C File number indicates chief authorship.
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Pipelines: 744.
Resolutions: 471. 3003*.
Retirement: 2841.
State Agencies: 1114. 1278.
State Boards: 1435.
State Departments: 113.
State Employees: 290.
State Officials: 8.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 141.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 427.
Unemployment Compensation: 498.
Veterans: 426.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 1.
Workers' Compensation: 1422.

VELLENGA
Abortion: 512*.
Actions and Proceedings: 1142. 1705.
Adoption: 456. 1702.
Agriculture: 1215.
Airports: 1608.
American Indians: 1125.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 594.
Children: 9. 327. 1010. 1273.2284.2693.
Chtldren-Chtld Abuse: 391.1099.1319.1614*.1725.2087,2117,2139.
Children-Child Care: 654. 808, 1878, 2415. 2506.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 317. 967. 972. 1031. 1297*.

1724*.1738*,1921. 2160, 2620.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 2009.
Cities-St. Paul: 2033. 2586.
Commerce: 2401.
Corporations: 526.
Corrections: 688, 766, 932, 1449, 2663.
Corrections-Institutions: 2047. 2655.
Corrections-Juveniles: 600. 1653,2041. 2218. 2697.
Counties: 346*. 2131*.
Counties-Specific: 983. 1308, 1381. 1553.2757.
Courts: 54, 98, 180, 365. 492, 713, 828, 1346, 1842. 2367.
Courts-District: 639.
Courts-Juvenile: 253*. 644. 678*.
Courts-Probate: 2000.
Crime Sentences: 452,1032,1798,1849*,1896.
Crime Victims: 345*, 695, 716. 1720*. 2055, 2498.
Crimes and Criminals: 174,624,867.922,1841. 2064. 2075. 2129*,

2379*, 2396.
Crimes and Criminals-Alcohol!Drugs: 1196. 1621 ". 1840.
Crimes and Criminals-Assault and Abuse: 1336, 1916. 2307*, 2436, 2495.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 416*,1968, 1975*,2207,2779.
Data Practices: 7, 102,749,751,862,863.
Death: 109*.
Drugs: 581, 753,1211, 1917, 1958*.2573.
Education: 145, 773, 2086, 210l.
Education-K-12 Finance: 2357.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1344, 2359.
Education-Higher: 2126.
Elections: 2667.
Energy: 3054*.
Environment and Natural Resources: 694.
Family and Family Law: 1037.
Firearms: 645, 1803,2450.
Foods: 2108.
Governmental Operations: 1708.
Health: 144. 2538.

NOTE: An {*} after House File number indicates cbief authorship.
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Health-Mental Illness: 233. 2575.
Health Occupations: 247*. 1658. 2179*.
Housing and Redevelopment: 2912*.
Human Rights: 1092. 1123. 2242. 2750.
Human Services: 1160. 2687.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2472.
Insurance-Automobile: 2090.
Landlord and Tenant: 1141, 2076.
Law Enforcement: 414.2167.
Libraries: 2323.
Marriage: 91. 726.
Marriage-Dissolution: 71, 321*.
Minorities: 774*, 2065.
Minors: 583.
Mortgages: 81.
Parking: 1833.
Parks: 1020.
Peace and Police Officers: 2249. 2610·.
Pollution: 882.
Port Authorities: 1151.
Privacy: 197. 857.
Private Detectives. Agents. and Guards: 587.
Public Butldtngs: 418.
Resolutions: 16*.
State Boards: 165. 1819.
State Commissions: 1829.
Statutes: 1693.
Taxation: 432. 1429.
Taxation-Corporate and Franchise: 2701.
Taxation-Property. 820* .
Traffic RegulationsNiolationsiPenalty: 191,337,593.666, 1145. 1856.

1877. 2085. 2574.

WAGENIUS
Abortion: 512.
Airports, 1608.
Animals: 117.
Bonds: 1779. 2457.
Chtldren-Chtld Abuse: 442. 2406.
Chtldren-Chtld Care: 1878, 2415. 2506.
Chtldren-Ohtld Custody/Support Orders: 317*. 967. 972. 1031*. 1616*,

1738.2160*.2193.
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Spectffc: 279.
Ctttes-Mtnneapolts: 291, 1279. 1347, 1848*.3014.
Corrections: 932,
Counties: 346. 2131.
Counties-Specific: 1003,
Courts: 828*,
Crime Sentences: 1849.
Crime Victims: 345.
Crimes and Criminals: 2379.
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Alcohol/Drugs: 1840.
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Sexual Offenses: 1968.
Education: 145*. 2086.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2518.
Eminent Domain: 1277*.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 664.
Hazardous Substances: 927*. 1280. 1985*. 2147*.
Human Rights: 2246.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 72.
Libraries: 2441.
Marriage: 91,
Marrtage-Dtssolutton: 71, 321.
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Metropolitan: 1307*.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 68.
Pollution: 160. 882. 1041.
Resolutions: 15. 2987.
Safety,913.
State Commissions: 1829.
Taxation-Property: 1181.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 2082.
Traffic Regulations: 155.
Traffic ReJ!U]ations-ViolaUonsIPenalty: 285. 337. 666. 861, 1874.
Waste amfWaste Management: 303*. 1444*, 2150·. 2229*.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 322*. 779.
Waters and Waterways: 1977.
Watershed Districts: 98S*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 256.

WALTMAN
Agriculture-Dairy: 1241*.
Animals: 135.
Armories: 3011.
Athletics: 663.
Ctttes, Municipalities. and Towns: 2577.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1813*.
Constitutional Amendments: 284. 1223*. 1583. 1737.2467.
Counties-Specific: 231 -.
Crime Victims: 1648.
Crimes and Criminals: 2332.
Drugs: 1211-.
Education: 1568. 2929"'.
Education-K-12 Finance: 25. 437*.1824*.1974.
Education-School Districts Specific: 230*. 489*.
Elections: 1712. 1735.
Firefighters Relief Associations: 1587.
Fish and Fishing: 2580.
Forests and Trees: 136.
Gambling: 42. 721.
Game and Hunting: lOCH.
Governmental Operations: 767.
Handicapped and Disabled: 2252*.
Health Occupations: 830.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 99. 159. 2183*.
Historic SiteslHistorical Society: 2399.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 387.1918.
Mtlitary: 722*. 2909*.
Motor Vehicles: 2398"'.
Motor vehtcles-Carrters: 787. 789.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.• Lie.• and Tax.: 782. 1128*.
Occupations: 320.
Public Buildings: 548*.
PubHc Lands: 1936*.
Public Utilities: 1135.
Resolutions: 3019.
Taxation-Income: 2915.
Taxation-Property: 3032.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1734.
Teachers: 212.
Traffic Regulations: 244.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 2325.
Traffic Re~lations-ViolationslPenalty:952.
Trails: 1773. 2842.
Transportation: 2088.
Veterans: 616.
Waste and Waste Management-Recycling: 340.
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Waters and Waterways: 128.
Workers' Compensation: 2923.

1601

WEAVER
Administration: 2015.
Armories: 1014*.
Art" 1967.
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 2556.
Children: 9.
Chtldren-Chtld Care: 56!.
Constitutional Amendments: 1379*. 2012*.
Corporations-Nonprofit: 2596.
Counties: 795.
Courts-Juvenile: 2557*.
Credit and Credit Services: 1610.
Crime Sentences: 2507"'.
Crimes and Criminals: 2911.
Data Practices: 2458*.
Education: 134. 175. 265. 462. 582, 773. 943*, 944. 1111. 1568, 2173,

2460.2631.2970.
Educatlon-K-12 Finance: 199.362.576,689.1100.1130.1289*.1788.

2121. 2357. 3045.
Education-Higher: 447.
Education-Technical Colleges: 2351.
Elections: 138. 711 -. 2639.
Environment and Natural Resources: 2612*.
Fish and Fishing: 950.
Gambling-Lottery: 2448*.
Game and Hunting: 1234*. 2578*.
Governmental Operations: 1558.
Hazardous Substances: 1102. 1280.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 3046.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 544*.
Legislature: 2478.
Libraries: 1325*. 2588.
Metropolitan: 703.1047,1210*.
Parks: 486*, 2502.
Pollution: 1041.2823.
Privacy: 857*, 2154.
Public Employees: 189, 1133.
State Boards: 424.
State Departments: 2937.
Taxation-Property: 3033.
Teachers: 1541, 2021, 2197.
Telephones and Telephone Companies: 215*.
Trade Practices: 1817.
Traffic Re~ulaUons-ViolattonsJPenalty:191.
Waste ancfWaste Management-Recycling: 779.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 256.

WEJCMAN
Abortion: 1690.
Administration: 2335.
American Indians: 2342.
Animals: 2043.
Children-Child Abuse: 2279.
Children-Child Care: 2516.
Children-Child Custodytsupport Orders: 1297, 2193*. 2209*.
Cities. Municipalities. and Towns: 840.
Cities-Minneapolis: 1269. 1279*. 1861, 1862, 2715*.
Commerce: 1171.
Corporatfons-Nonproftt: 1405.
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Credit and Credit Services: 238*.
Crime Sentences: 2374*.
Crimes and Crimlnals-AlcohollDrugs: 1707*. 1840.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 588*. 1975.
Data Practices: 862*. 863*.
Deeds and Conveyances: 1406.
Diseases: 2706*.
Education: 607*. 681.
Educatlon-K-12 Finance: 818.
Education-School Districts Specific: 2518.
Energy: 2621.
Environment and Natural Resources: 1390.
Family and Family Law: 1078, 1229.
Guardians and Conservators: 1473.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1055.
Health-Mental Illness: 1315.
Health Occupations: 36, 122. 760. 824, 2179, 2473*.
Housing and Redevelopment: 714, 1002, 1157.
Human Rights: 1092. 1170. 1316.2247.
Human Services: 1244.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 715, 2472*,
Insurance-Health and Accident: 63.
Landlord and Tenant: 682, 1141*,2076.
Law Enforcement: 2167*,
Liens: 2210*,
Liquor: 382, 383.
Metropolitan: 509.
Military: 319*.
Motor Vehicles: 1542,
Nursing Homes: 2128.
Parking: 1520*, 1833*.
Public Employees: 2435*.
Recreation: 1326.
Resolutions: 1714,2111.
Retirement: 956,
State Agencies. 1114, 2497*,
State Boards: 987*.
State Employees: 1039*,
State Officials: 1286.
Taxation-Income: 531, 3007.
Traffic Regulations: 679.

WELKER
American Indians: 1125.
Animals: 1855*,
Appropriations: 47.
Bonds: 1779,2457.
Builders and Building Contractors: 2748,
Cities, Municipalities, Towns-Specrflc: 2996*.
Constitutional Amendments: 1207.2467*,
Counties-Specific: 1852*.
Courts: 200. 365*.
Crime Sentences: 2831.
Crimes and Criminals: 2073*, 2075*.
Crimes and Crtmtnals-Assault and Abuse: 2670.
Death: 423*.
Economic Development: 1165.
Education: 1550*.2077,2328.
Education-School Districts Specific: 1411 ".
Game and Hunting: 881. 1293.
Governmental Operations: 947, 1708,2231. 2677.
Hazardous Substances: 1487*.
Highways, Roads, and Bridges: 599*.
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Human Services: 2737.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2500*.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 965*.
Lands-Tax-forfeited: 2122*.
Legislature: 946.
Metropolitan Commissions-Specific: 1762.
Reapportionment: 2337*.
Resolutions: 3019.
State Officials: 210.
Taxation-Property: 1224*, 1292. 3032.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1770. 2092.
Unemployment Compensation: 1164.
Uniform Commercial Code: 592.
Workers' Compensation: 2762*.

1603

WELLE
Actions and Proceedings: 89*.
Appropriations: 719.
Children: 529. 2283.
Children-Child Custody/Support Orders: 1031.
Cities. MunicIpalities, and Towns: 74*.
Cities. Municipalities, Towns-Specific: 1838.
Constitutional Amendments: 38*.
Contracts: 82*.
Counties: 242*. 309. 346.1059.1117.
Counties-Specific: 543. 1396, 2048*, 2593*.
Courts: 200. 847,
Diseases: 2034. 2706.
Drugs: 736. 1523, 1917.2648.
Economic Development: 2071.
Education-K-12 Finance: 34,1811.1912*.2519.
Education-School Districts Specific: 241 ", 356* .
Education-Higher: 2042.
Educatton-Techntcal Colleges: 1225*.
Education-University of Minnesota: 545.
Emergencies and 911 Services: 100.
Family and Family Law: 1037.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 2143.
Government Reorganization: 2564.
Handicapped and Disabled: 1134.
Handicapped and Disabled-Access: 465, 671.
Hazardous Substances: 781.
Health: 413. 445.
Health-Menta! Illness: 185, 826. 936. 962. 1146. 1880.
Health Occupations: 36*, 227. 295. 313, 558*.1079.
Highways. Roads, and Bridges: 237, 2364*.
Hospitals and Health Facilities: 11 *,33. 2100.
Human Rights: 1027*, 2750.
Human Services: 1095. 1160*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 308. 330. 691, 692, 1056*. 1097,

1491, 1594*. 1716, 1876.3046.
lnsurance-Automobile: 1436.3018.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 5*. 208, 802. 815.1312, 1427.2801.
Local Government: 634.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 580.
Military: 319. 615.
Motor Vehicles-Carriers: 288, 2030.
Nursing Homes: 527*, 638. 1094*, 1530*. 2138.
Occupations: 178. 1642.
Parks: 1255*.
Railroads: 625,1719.2185.
Regional Development: 1875.
Resolutions: 3003.
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Retirement: 2841.
Retirement-MSRS: 1057*. 1966*.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 892.
State Boards: 90*.
State Departments: 364, 1136.
State Employees: 290.
Taxation: 400.
Taxation-Property: 2616.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 141 *.390.
Tobacco: 311.
Trails: 2363*.
Waters-Drainage: 1641.
Workers' Compensation: 37*. 586*, 2097, 2177. 2235, 2240. 2295.

\\ENZEL
Agriculture: 35. 785.839.961. 1000. 1070. 1116. 1330. 1452*. 1545.

2120.2354.2484.2629.2633.2783,2793.3050*.
Agriculture-Dairy: 669. 1404. 1832. 2489. 2733*. 2734. 2830. 3002*.

3015* .
Agriculture-Livestock: 1305. 1827.
Animals: 408.
Appropriations: 493*.
Ctttes, Municipalities. and Towns: 868*.
Cities. Municipalities. Towns-Specific: 1795. 2812*.
Claims: 805*, 1064*.
Constitutional Amendments: 224. 2290.
Corporations: 656.
Counties: 772.
Counties-Specific: 379*. 2707.
Courts-Supreme: 1448*.
Crime Sentences: 1742*, 1798*, 1806*, 1807*, 1830*, 1831*, 1883*.
Education: 984. 1563*.
Education-K-12 Finance: 73.411.
Education-School Districts Specific: 849, 3038*.
Education-State Universities: 2977*.
Education-Technical Colleges: 384*, 2112.
Education-University of Minnesota: lOll. 2339.
Elections: 1818*. 1860*.
Foods: 1227. 1340,2566*.
Forests and Trees: 784.
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 213, 1677.
Gambling, 5 I6. 517.
Game and Hunting: 896, 982*, 1034*.
Health-Mental Illness: 1666.
Health Occupations: 2488*.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 126.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 2422.
Insurance-Health and Accident: 866*.
Military: 1333. 2069*, 2774*.
Occupations: 1168, 1184.
Parks: 2502.
Peace and Police Officers: 2250.
Pipelines: 1482.
Plants and Seeds: 829, 2716.
Public Utilities: 1579*.
Recreation: 1675.
Regional Development: 2878.
Resolutions: 22. 206. 332. 938. 1549*. 2975, 3035.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 251.
State Councl.ls: 617.
Taxation-Income: 1202*, 1894*.
Taxation-Property: 2317.
Taxation-Sales and Usc: 1809.
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Unemployment Compensation: 2350.
Veterans: 1509*.
Wages: 406.
Workers' Compensation: 1951.

1605

WINTER
Agriculture: 961. 1070, 1371, 1431, 2120. 2484. 2633*.
Agriculture-Livestock: 467.
Animals: 408. 2409*.
Armories: 3011·.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 1680.
Boats. Boating. and Watercraft: 2556.
Communications: 565*.
Constitutional Amendments: 2405.
Counties: 1189*.
Economic Development: 652. 710*. 907.1033*.1088.2071, 2482. 2634*.

2635.
Education: 864. 984.
Education-School Districts Specific: 60. 1544.
Education-Higher: 2785*.
Education-Community Colleges: 2010·.
Education-University of Minnesota: 2339.
Fish and Fishing: 1469*.
Gambling: 721*. 2408*. 3004*.
Governmental Operations: 767, 1149*. 1972*.2231, 2261*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 2632.
Hazardous Substances: 1973*, 2256*. 2644*.
Health, 94. 2238.
Health Occupations: 105. 122. 830. 1188*.
Human Services-RTCs. icrs, Res. Prog.: 1695*.
Insurance: 1467. 16SI.
Insurance-Automobile: 45S*, 99S*. 1436*. 2844*, SOlS,
Insurance-Health and Accident: 4, 20*.32.93, 95. 276. 404*,802. 815.

1427*.
Insurance-Life: 12.
Legislature- 152!.
Local Government: 461, 189!.
Manufactured and Mobile Homes: 2982.
Military: 205. 2642.
Mortga~es: 919*, 1083*. 1678*.
Motor Vehicles: 1647.
Occupations: 153. 1901*.
Parks: 1040*.
Pesticides: 170.
Pipelines: 981.
Private Detectives. A~ents. and Guards: 2494*.
Public Employees: 189*. 1152*. 2487*.
Regional Development: 2428.
Resolutions: 332.
Senior Citizens and Elderly: 385*.
Sewers and Septic Tanks: 524.
State Commissions: 968*,
State Councils: 617.
State Departments: 1042*. 1352.
Students: 2481.
Taxation-Income: 2921*.
Taxation-Property: 964*. 1106.
Taxation-Sales and Use: 1727. 1804. 1890.
Traffic Regulations-Size and Load: 1313.
Waters and Waterways: 2880.
Watershed Districts: 115*. 2320, 2356*.
Wetlands and Natural Habitat: 2486*.
Workers' Compensation: 1422. 1952,2178.2235.2461.
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AUTHORS' INDEX

HOUSE ADVISORIES
BY TOPIC AND NUMBER

SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

(The numbers shown are all House Advisory Numbers)

ABRAMS
Banks and Financial Institutions: 4.
Gambling: 7. 40.
Legislature: 47*.

ANDERSON. I.
Animals: 5.
Economic Development: 8.
Governmental Operations: 42.
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 21.
Transportation-Public Transit: 22, 27.

BAVERLY
Agriculture-Dairy: 14.

BEARD
Military: 2.

BEGIeH
Agriculture: 23*.
Economic Development: 33.
Labor: 24*, 45.
Military: 2.

BERTRAM
Agriculture-Dairy: 14.
Banks and Financiallnstitutlons: 4.
Peace and Police Officers: 1 1.

BISHOP
American Indians: 30.
Corrections: 28*.
Courts: 31.

BLATZ
Corrections: 28.
Governmental Operations: 20.

BODAHL
Banks and Financial Institutions: 3.
Peace and Police Officers: II.

NOTE: An (*) after House Advisory number iDdicates chief authorship.
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BOO
Banks and Financial Institutions: 4.
Governmental Operations: 42.

CARLSON
Legislature: 1.

CLARK
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 26.
Economic Development: 33* .
Hazardous Substances: 34*.
Human Services: 56*.
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health: 54*.
Military: 2*.

COOPER
Education-Higher: 6.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 29.

DAVIDS
Agriculture-Dairy: 14.

DAWKINS
Economic Development: 33.
Mortgages: 46*.
Taxation-Property: 35*.

DILLE
Education: 17.

DORN
Regional Development: 51.

FRERICHS
Gambling: 40.
Governmental Operations: 19.

GARCIA
Highways, Roads, and Bridges: 21.
Transportation-Public Transit: 22.

GREENFIELD
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 26.
Health-Mental Illness: 25.

GUTKNECHT
Agriculture-Dairy: 14*.

HANSON
Governmental Operations: 44.

NOTE: AD (.) after Bouse Advisory number Indicates chief authorship.
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HAUSMAN
Libraries: 52.
Military, 2.

HUGOSON
Legislature, I.

JAROS
Economic Development: 33. 38.
Education: 17.

JEFFERSON
Human Services: 56.
Public Employees: 32.
Transportation-Public Transit: 55.

JOHNSON,R.
Public Employees: 32*.

JOHNSON. V.
Agriculture: 12.
Gambling: 7.

KAHN
American Indians: 30.
Economic Development: 38.
Education: 9.
Governmental Operations: 20.

KALIS
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 13. 21·.
Transportation: 36. 39.
Transportatton-Publtc Transtt: 22*. 27.

KELSO
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 29.

KINKEL
Agriculture: 12.

KNICKERBOCKER
Leatslature: 43.
Public Employees: 32.

KRUEGER
Agriculture: 10.
Governmental Operations: 19.

LASLEY
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 21.

NOTE: An (*) after Houe Advisory number Indicates ehief authorship.
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LEPPIK
Corrections: 28.
Education: 17.
Transportation-Public Transit: 27.

LIEDER
Transportation-Public Transit: 22.

LONG
Taxation-Property: 35.
Transportation-Public Transit: 55.

LOUREY
Banks and Financial Institutions: 3.
Labor: 45.

MARIANI
Education: 9. is.
Human Services: 56.
Transportation-Public Transit: 55*.

MARSH
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 48"'.
Peace and Pollee Officers: 11.

McEACHERN
Education: 17.
Governmental Operations: 42. 44.
Legislature: 43.

McGUIRE
Human Services: 56.
Libraries: 52*.
Transportation-Public Transit: 55.

MORRISON
Transportation: 36.

MUNGER
Hazardous Substances: 34.

MURPHY
Transportation: 36.

O'CONNOR
Animals: 5.
Governmental Operations: 42*, 44*.
Labor: 45*.
Leatslature: 43*.
Public Employees: 32.

NOTE: An (ill) after Boase Advisory Qumbel' indicates ehief authorship.
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OGREN
Highways. Roads. and Bridges: 21.
Taxation-Property: 35.

OLSON.K.
Education: 50*.

OMANN
Agriculture: 12. 53.
Peace and Police Officers: 11.

ORENSTEIN
Labor: 45.

OSTHOFF
Animals: 5*.
Gambling: 7*, 40*.

PAULY
legislature: 1.

PELOWSKI
Gambling: 7.
Hazardous Substances: 34.

REDING
Governmental Operations: 20. 44.
Public Employees: 32.

REST
Libraries: 52.
Motor Vehtcles-Reg., Lie.. and Tax.: 15*.
Transportation-Public Transit: 55.

RICE
Governmental Operations: 37*.

RUNBECK
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 26*.
Education: 17*.
Human Services-Public Assistance: 29*.
Libraries: 52.

SARNA
Fuels-Gasoline and Petroleum: 48.
Governmental Operations: 37.

SCHEID
Animals: 5.
Gambling: 7.

NOTE: An (*) after Bouse Advisory Dumber indieates chief autbonhtp.
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SCHREmER
Hazardous Substances: 34.
Legislature: 43.

SEGAL
Economic Development: 8. 38*.
Education: 9. 18*.
Education-Higher: 6*.
Governmental Operations: 19*.
Handicapped and Disabled: 16*.
Health-Mental Illness: 25*.
Regional Development: 51.
Transportation-Public Transit: 27*.

SIMONEAU
Animals: 5.
Economic Development: 38.
Governmental Operations: 19.
Hazardous Substances: 34.

SKOGLUND
Banks and Financial Institutions: 3*.
Insurance-Automobile: 49.

SOLBERG
American Indians: 30* .
Corrections: 28.
Counties-Specific: 41".
Courts: 31".
Insurance-Automobile: 49*.

SPARBY
Agriculture: 12*.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 4*.
Legislature: I".
Transportation: 36*. 39*.

STANIUS
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 26.

STEENSMA
Agriculture: 10. 53.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 3.

SWENSON
Human Services-Public Assistance: 29.

1RIMBLE
Education: 18.
Governmental Operations: 20*.

UPHUS
Governmental Operations: 44.

NOTE: Aa (*) after Bouse AdvisoJy number indicates ebief authonbip.
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AUTHORS' INDEX OF HOUSE ADVISORIES-Continued

VALENTO
Libraries: 52.

VANASEK
Banks and Financial Institutions: 4.
Governmental Operations: 19. 20.

VELLENGA
American Indians: 30.
Corrections: 28.
Courts: 31.
Crimes and Criminals-Sexual Offenses: 26.
Education: 9. 18.
Labor: 45.
Motor Vehicles-Reg.. Lie.. and Tax.: 15.

WAGENIUS
Transportation-Public Transit: 22.

WEJCMAN
Education: 9*.

WELLE
Highways, Roads. and Bridges: 13*.
Human Servtces-Publtc Assistance: 29.
Military: 2.

WENZEL
Agriculture: 10, 12.53*.
Agriculture-Dairy: 14.
Peace and Police Officers: 11 *.

WINTER
Agriculture: 10*.
Banks and Financial Institutions: 3.
Economic Development: 8*. 33.
Legislature: I.
Regional Development: 51 *' .

NOTE: An (*) after House Advisory number indicates chief authorship.
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MOTIONS, RESOLUTIONS,

REPORTS, PARLIAMENTARY ACTIONS

AND MISCELLANEOUS ACTIONS

SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

Section No.

Organization and Operation of the House ..

House Resolutions ..

House Concurrent Resolutions

Senate Concurrent Resolutions Transmitted to the House

Appointment of Standing Committees and Boards .

Special Committees

Statements and Requests Regarding Members' Votes .

Joint Conventions, Addresses and Recesses for Special Occasions.

Board of Regents: Nomination, Election, Declaration and
Certification of Members Elected .

Special Messages Between the Senate and the House of Representatives

Conference Committee Action ....

Addresses by Governor .

Executive Communications, Appointments by Governor and
Confirmation of Appointments by Governor .

Vetoes, Line Item Vetoes, Attempted Vetoes, Bills that Became
Law Without the Governor's Signature and Pocket Vetoes

Parliamentary Actions and Miscellaneous Actions
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MOTIONS, RESOLUTIONS, REPORTS,
PARLIAMENTARY ACTIONS AND

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIONS
SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

Page No.

1. ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF THE HOUSE:

Adjournment Sine die 14605

Announcements by the Speaker

Policies relating to Decorum _ 34. 8828

Policy relating to Amendments 129

BUdget Resolution 1472

Certification of Last Day Journals by Chief Clerk 8814, 14630

Committees

Committee to invite Governor to address Joint
Convention 15

Committee to act with Senate notifying Governor 15

Committees to escort Governor to Joint
Conventions _ 15, 128. 230. 9233

Standing Committee
ASSignments 16, 18, 108.214.258.310.413.8829.9233

Committee Schedules 18. 30

Deadlines . 14,340, 1004,4748,8988, 10235, 11413

Elections and Appointments

Clerk pro tempore .. _ 3

Oaths of Office 6.8.9.11. 14. 229.287,8815.8818

Speaker 7, 8816

Chief Clerk 8

Other Officers 9

Chief Sergeant at Arms 14

Introduction of New Members 229. 8815

First Day Proceedings

Call to order 3

Roll Calls of House 3. 6

Informing Senate of Organized House 15

Inviting Senate to hear Governor's "State of
the State Address" 15. 128

Inviting Governor to address Joint Convention 15, 128

Authorization of employees 16

Selection of Desks 17

1619
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-Continued

Page No.

Resignation of Members

Representative Elton RedaIen 45

Representative Linda Scheid 8815

Representative Robert E. Vanasek. from the position of
Speaker of the House .............•.•...............•...........8816

Vacancy due to the appointment of Representative
Joe Quinn to a seat on the District Court 6

Rules

Temporary Rules of House 11

Temporary Joint Rules of Senate
and House 40

Permanent Rules of House 46. 73. 340, 4748. 8988. 10235, 11413

Proposed Permanent JOint Rules of Senate and House 998

(Note: Permanent Joint Rules were adopted by the House
but not by the Senate during the 1991~1992

sesston.I

Unnumbered Resolutionsllntemal Operations

Parking during interim 8267. 13681

Use of Chamber 8267,13681

Correcting and Approving Journals 8268, 13682

Functions of Committee on Rules and Legislative
Administration during interim 13681

Contract Printing 13682

Service Recognition Awards 13682

2. HOUSE RESOLUTIONS:

1. Long and Vanasek honoring Willard Munger, the dean
of the Minnesota Legislature. on the occasion of his
80th birthday, . 128

2. Vanasek, Lona. Dempsey and Schreiber honoring
Betty Wilson (or her many years of quality news reporting 857

3. Vanasek. for the Committee on Ways and Means. setting
the maximum limit on revenues and appropriations for
the biennium. . 1472

4. Macklin and Limmer requesting that the Capitol Area
Architectural and Planning Board rent space to former
governors for the display of their portraits 2145

5. Anderson. R.. congratulating the City of Battle Lake,
Minnesota. on its IOOth birthday. . 3523

6. Vanasek. Long and Dempsey recognizing the participants
in the 1991 High School Page Program. . 6050

7. Trimble congratulating Song K. Kong. the Assistant
Postmaster of the House of Representatives. on becoming
a citizen of the United States on May 15. 1991. 8151
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Page No.

8. Runbeck: Haukoos; Nelson, K.; Carlson and Jaros
honoring Dr. Robert L. Carothers for his years of service
to the Minnesota State University System. . 8168

9. Wagenlus congratulating the Unifonn Laws Conference
on 100 years of service to the people of Minnesota and
the United States. . 8727

10. Clark, .Jenerson. Kal m. Greenlteld ami Long eulogtzmg
Citizen Earl Craig. Jr...............................•..........9000

11. Stantus setting the maximum limit on revenues and
appropriations for the biennium. . 10242

12. Bishop. Trimble. Limmer. Boo and Begtch expressing
thanks to the Chinese citizens who saved the lives of
American airmen in 1942 10242

3. HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS:

1. Rodosovjch. Knickerbocker. Long. Dempsey and Vanasek
relating to congressional redistricting;
establishing standards for redistricting
plans 245.665. 1064. 1109.4740.4741, 4813. 5291, 5441

2. Rodosovtch. vanasek. Knickerbocker. Long and Dempsey
relating to legislative redistricting; establishing
standards for redistricting
plans 284.666. 1064. 1110.4740.4741, 4814. 5292. 5441

3. Long provtdtng for a joint convention of the Senate and
House of Representatives to elect members of the Board
of Regents of the University of Minnesota .....567. 1448. 1472. 1600

4. Stantus: Lynch: Johnson. A.; Vellenga and Blatz relating
to the adoption of a bill of rights for all children in the
State of Minnesota. . 805

5. Long. Vanasek. Dempsey and Olsen. S .• adopting
permanent Joint Rules of the Senate and the House
of Representatives 998

6. Welle and Dempsey relating to adjournment for more
than three days 8987. 9003

7. Girard. Newtnskt. Erhardt. Leppik and Pauly amending the
Joint Rules: prohibtting legislator activity as a lobbyist 9390

8. Girard. Newtnskt. Lepptk. Erhardt and Pauly prohibiting
the provision of travel costs by a lobbyist 9390

9. Hartle. Weaver. Bettermann. Goodno and Koppendrayer
prohibiting the provision of travel costs by a lobbyist 9716

10. Omann. Smith. Krambeer, McPherson and Limmer
prohibiting the provision of travel costs by a lobbyist 9716

11. Hartle. Bettermann. Swenson. Davids and Goodno
amending the Joint Rules; prohibiting legislator activity
as a lobbyist 9717

12. Limmer and Henry amending the Joint Rules: prohibiting
legislator activity as a lobbyist 9717

13. McPherson. Smith. Koppendrayer, Krambeer and
Olsen. S .• amending the Joint Rules; prohibiting
legislator activity as a lobbyist 9717
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-Continued

Page No.

Macklin commending the members of the Airport
Narcotics Detail for their outstanding performance ..... 12472.12671

15. Simoneau and Greenfield urging certain committees
of the House of Representatives and the Senate to
conduct an evaluation of the funding for community
action agency programs 13021

4. SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS TRANSMITTED TO THE
HOUSE:

I. Relating to the adoption of temporary Joint Rules .40

2. Relating to parking spaces for members and staff .41

3. Relating to adjournment for more than three days . .42

4. Relating to adjournment fOI" morc than three days. . . . . . . . . . .. 107

5. Relating to adjournment for more than three days 514

6. Relating to adjournment for more than three days 699

7. Relating to adjournment of the Senate and House of
Representattves until 1992 8742

11. Urging certain committees of the Senate and the
House of Representatives to conduct an evaluation
of funding for community action agency programs .... 13034, 14597

5. APPOINTMENT OF STANDING COMMITTEES AND BOARDS,

Standing Committee
Assignments 16. 18. 108, 214, 258. 310. 413. 8829. 9233

Ethical Practices Board, Appointment and
Confirmation 11828

6. SPECIAL COMMITTEES:

Committee to invite Governor to address Joint
Convention on Wednesday evening. January 16. 1991,
and to nottfy the Governor that the House is now
organized: Segal. Chair: Lourey: Nelson. S.: Orfleld;
Jaros; Hartle and Morrison . 15

Committee to escort Governor to Joint Convention
on Wednesday evening. January 16. 1991: Welle.
Chair; Garcia: Thompson; Bodahl: Olson. K.;
Johnson, V., and Lepptk . . .... 16

Committee to escort Governor to Joint Convention on
Tuesday evening, January 22. 1991: Welle, Chair;
Garcia; Thompson: Bodahl: Olson. K.; Johnson, V..
and Lepptk 129

Committee to escort Governor to Joint Convention on
Wednesday. February 20. 1991: Jennings. Farrell,
Hanson, Ozment and Svtggum 230

Committee to escort Governor to Joint Convention on
Thursday. March 5. 1992: O'Connor. Clark. Lynch.
Stantus and Welker 9233
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7. STATEMENTS AND REQUESTS REGARDING MEMBERS' VOTES,

STATEMENTS

House Files

H. F. No.1

H. F. No.2

H. F. No. 14

H. F. No. 303

H. F. No. 499

H. F. No. 594

H. F. No. 628

H. F. No. 700

H. F. No. 719

H. F. No. 783

H. F. No. 1086

H. F. No. 1114

H. F. No. 1698

H. F. No. 1849

H. F. No. 1903

H. F. No. 2042

H. F. No. 2113

H. F. No. 2121

H. F. No. 2694

H. F. No. 2734

Senate Files

S. F. No. 11

S. F. No. 86

S. F. No. 506

S. F. No. 729

S. F: No. 1298

S. F. No. 1533

S. F. No. 1558

S. F. No. 1571

S. F. No. 2136

S. F. No. 2194

S. F. No. 2732

Page No.

(Leppikl 8728

(Hartlel 8729

(Bauerlyl _. '" .214

(Lynch). . 8729

(Anderson, R. H.I 866

(Pauly) . . 6841

(Tompkins. Frerichs) 6841

(McGuire) 4645

(Nelson, S.) 8728

(Cooper)... . 9000

(Johnson. A.)...... . .4699

(Frederick) 8729

(Smith).... . 8729

(Davids) . . .4574

(Ozment) 8728

(Kalis) 12671

(Jacobs) 7280

(Janezich) 8730

(Heir) 12472

tOrfteldj . 12671

(Newinski)......................... . 14596

(Heir) 14596

tOrfteldj . . 11097

(Orfteldj 12290

(Hasskamp) 12346. 12670

(Peterson) 14596

Page No.

(Bauerly) 9000

(Limmer) . . 8728

(Clark. Krueger. Thompson) 8729

(Wenzel) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8828

(Marsh) 3523

(Wenzel) ll895

(Carruthers) 4803

(Henry) 12671

(Dorn) 8728

(Lourey) 14596

(Haukoos) 13683

(Orfteld. Clark. Mariani) 14596
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-Continued

Page No.

REQUESTS TO BE EXCUSED FROM VOTING PURSUANT
TO MINNESOTA STATUTES, SECTION IOA.07

House File No. 53 (Hanson) 4570

House Resolution No.3 (Girard. Uphus) 1489

8. JOINT CONVENTIONS, ADDRESSES AND RECESSES FOR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS:

"State of the State Address" (canceled due to the outbreak of
hostilities tn the Middle East) 111

"State of the State Address" by Governor Arne H. Carlson 131

"1991-1992 Biennial Budget Message" by GoVenIOT
Arne H. Carlson 313

Address by the Honorable Julian Bond. former member of the
Georgia Legislature and ctvtl rights activist 411

Election of Members of the Board of Regents of the University of
Minnesota 2107

"Supplemental Budget Message" by Governor Arne H. Carlson 9391

9. BOARD OF REGENTS: NOMINATION. ELECTION. DECLARATION
AND CERTIFICATION OF MEMBERS ELECTED:

Report from the House Committee on Education. the Education
Division of the House Committee on Appropriations. the Senate
Committee on Education. and the Education Division of the
Senate Committee on Finance nominating regents for the
University of Minnesota............ . 2106

Election of Members to Board of Regents of University of
Minnesota 2107

Declaration of election of members to Board of Regents 2111

Certification of members elected to Board of Regents 2112

10. SPECIAL MESSAGES BETWEEN THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES:

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

Organization of Senate 17

Appointment of Committee to escort Governor to Joint
Convention to hear "State of the State Address" 107. 129

Appointment of Committee to escort Governor to Joint
Convention to hear Budget Message 282

Relating to the Senate acceding to the request of the House
for the return of S. F. No. 1535. as amended by Conference 8738

Announcing the repassage by the Senate of S. F. No. 1598.
notwithstanding the veto of the Governor 9044

Informing House that Senate is ready to meet with House
in Joint Convention to hear Governor's Supplemental
Budget Message 9230

Appointment of Committee to escort Governor to Joint
Convention to hear Supplemental Budget Message 9291
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Page No.

Recall of S. F. No. 720. as amended by Conference 9385

Recall of H. F. No. 1818, as amended by the Senate 11074

Announcement that a new Conference Committee has been
appointed on S. F. No. 81. with the request that the House
appoint a like Committee 13897

Request for the return of H. F. No. 2884 to the Conference
Committee as formerly constituted 14409

Relating to adjournment of the Seventy-seventh Legislative
Session sine die 14603

MESSAGES TO THE SENATE

Motions to invite the Senate to hear Budget Messages of
Governor 230.9048

Relating to recall of S. F. No. 1535. as amended by
Conference. from the Senate for further consideration 8733

11. CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ACTION:

House Files

Appointment of
Committee

Page No.

Report of
Committee

Page No.

H. F. No.1 5950. 6207 8634. 8733

H. F. No.2 6330. 6630 8268. 8734

H. F. No. 12 6061. 6207 8000. 8517

H. F. No. 20 5951. 6208 6737. 6947

H. F. No. 21 5668.5831. 6186. 6326

H. F. No. 53 4645. 4737 6115. 6326

H. F. No. 126 5668. 5831. 6290. 6629

H. F. No. 132 .4575.4639 5286. 5441

H. F. No. 137 4575.4639 7766.8517

H. F. No. 143 , 6290. 6631. 7974.8518

H. F. No. 155 7877.7910.9920.10424 14439.14598

H. F. No. 181 6060.6209 7728.7977

H. F. No. 196 713.993 1468. 2017

H. F. No. 202 5951. 6209 7732. 8689

H. F. No. 218 6185. 6631. 7736. 8518

H. F. No. 222 6908. 6950 8630. 8734

H. F. No. 236 5668. 5832 6024. 6205

H. F. No. 244 4575.4640 6747.7775

H. F. No. 289 6060. 6209

H. F. No. 303 6290. 6631. 8205. 8689

H. F. No. 317 5951. 6210 6895. 6947

H. F. No. 326 2908.4640 6188.6327

H. F. No. 459 5951.6210 7761. 8690
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House Files

INDEX

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS-Continued

Appointment of
Committee

Page No.

Report of
Committee

Page No.

H. F. No. 478 5253. 5264 6025. 6206

H. F. No. 55 I 5782. 6004 6886. 6948

H. F. No. 606 5951.6211 8257. 8734

H. F. No. 633 4575,4640 6017. 6206

H. F. No. 655 6840, 6951

H. F. No, 683 5668, 5832 6307. 6629

H. F, No. 693 , 5668,5833 7835,8519

H. F. No. 694 6185, 6632 8578,8735

H, F, No, 700 4575. 4651 6342, 6948

H. F. No. 702 , 6060. 6212 7978,8690

H. F. No. 719 , 4700.4738 7280,7912

H. F. No, 783 6330. 6763 8601,8736

H. F. No. 809 , 4575.4641 6022,6207

H, F. No. 833 6330, 6764 8598, 8737

H. F. No. 887 , 6060, 6212 7763

H. F. No. 922 5668,5834 6190.6327

H. F. No. 930 6290, 6764 7833. 8519

H. F. No. 958 5951, 6212 7750. 8691

H. F. No. 977 6185, 6765 7864,8519

H. F, No. 1042 4897, 5265 6732, 6949

H. F. No. 1050 5951, 6213 6735, 6950

H, F. No. 1086 4576, 4653 .4909, 5261

H. F. No. 1142 6060. 6213 7854,8520

H. F. No. 1179 4576.4641 5699, 5835

H, F. No. 1197 5782. 6004

H. F. No. 1371 4897, 5265 6739, 6950

H, F, No. 1422 4740.4813 6067,7914

H. F. No. 1549 .. , , 5669,5834 6021, 6328

H, F. No. 1631. 5254,5265 8367, 8737

H. F. No. 1681 13683,13693 ,14050,14598

H. F. No. 1701 13898. 14406 14442, 14600

H. F. No, 1849 12474, 12494 14247, 14600

H. F. No. 1903 11486,11817,12346 ,13985,14406

H. F. No. 1910 12772,12965 13635, 13690

H, F. No. 1948 11433,11817 12682,12751

H. F. No. 2030 13683,13695 14198,14601

H. F. No. 2031 12290, 12427 13905, 14406
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Report of
Committee

Page No.

H. F. No. 2113 12671. 12966 13631.13691

H. F. No. 2121 12290.12339 12772.13018

H. F. No. 2147 13241.13276 14045.14602

H. F. No. 2181 12770.12966 14202.14602

H. F. No. 2269 13241. 13276 13902.14407

H. F. No. 2280 13683.13695 14037.14407

H. F. No. 2586 13241. 13277 13898. 14407

H. F. No. 2608 12290. 12340 13911. 14408

H. F. No. 2694 12347, 12428 13278, 13691

H. F. No. 2800 12699.12751 13742.14408

H. F. No. 2848 13683.13896 14189.14603

H. F. No. 2884 13020. 13277 14128. 14422. 14603

H. F. No. 2940 12347. 12430.. .. .. 13035.13274

House Concurrent Resolutions

Appointment of
Committee

Page No.

Report of
Committee

Page No.

H.C.R. No.!. 4741. 4813 5291.5441

H.C.R. No.2.. .. 4741. 4814 5292.5441

Senate Files

Appointment of
Committee

Page No.

Report of
Committee

Page No.

S. F. No. 81 .4905. 5254. 9292. 9297. 13897

S. F. No. 187..... . .4641. 4645 5277

S. F. No. 208 _ _ 6013.6060 8170

S. F. No. 351 6014.6060 8203

S. F. No. 506 6062. 6185 8521

S. F. No. 520 6225.6290 7812

S. F. No. 525 6062. 6185... .. 6857

S. F. No. 526 6013. 6060 6777

S. F. No. 598 6633. 6732 7779

S. F. No. 621 5849. 5951 8706

S. F. No. 687 5279. 5432

S. F. No. 720 6951.6953 10655

S. F. No. 764 6064. 6185 10883

S. F. No. 765 6012.6061 7820

S. F. No. 783 6014.6185 8714
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INDEX
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Appointment of
Committee

Page No.

Report of
Committee

Page No.

S. F. No. 785 6064. 6185 7777

S. F. No. 793 .4905. 5254 6770

S. F. No. BOO 4814. 4897 6226

S. F. No. 880 5280. 5432 6765

S. F. No. 931 6015. 6061 7822

S. F. No. 1027 5280. 5432 6232

S. F. No. 1179 7977.7978 8691

S. F. No. 1295 6012.6061 7815

S. F. No. 1300 8520. 8521 10876

S. F. No. 1399 11074. 11433 12679

S. F. No. 1533 .4642. 4645 6634

S. F. No. 1535 .4643. 4645 7915. 8738

S. F. No. 1619 11825. 11895 13737

S. F. No. 1691. 13640. 13683 14490

S. F. No. 1722 12498. 12671

S. F. No. 1938 12757.12770 13715

S. F. No. 1959 14164.14165 14572

S. F. No. 1993 13711. 13741. 14554

S. F. No. 2111. 12968. 13020 13734

S. F. No. 2136 12498.12671 13033

S. F. No. 2137 14163.14165 14579

S. F. No. 2194 12967. 13020 14506

S. F. No. 2199 13719.13741 14516

S. F. No. 2257 12496.12671 13712

S. F. No. 2314 13711.13742 14488

S. F. No. 2430 12497. 12672 12759

S. F. No. 2499 12967.13021 13735

S. F. No. 2514 11825.11896 13721

S. F. No. 2728 12496. 12672 12757

12. ADDRESSES BY GOVERNOR:

"State of the State Address" (canceled due to the outbreak of
hostilities in the Middle East) 111

"State of the State Address" by Governor Arne H. Carlson 131

"1991-1992 Biennial Budget Message" by Governor
Arne H. Carlson 313

"Supplemental Budget Message" by Governor Arne H. Carlson 9391
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Page No.

13. EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, APPOINTMENTS BY
GOVERNOR AND CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS BY
GOVERNOR:

From Governor Arne H. Carlson relating to Joint Convention of
Senate and House to present Budget Message 230

From Governor Arne H. Carlson relating to Joint Convention of
Senate and House to present Supplemental Budget Message 9048

Ethical Practices Board 11828

14. VETOES, LINE ITEM VETOES, ATTEMPTED VETOES, BILLS
THAT BECAME LAW WITHOUT THE GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE
AND POCKET VETOES:

VETOES

H. F. No.2. chapter 335. Health care access plan 8786

H. F. No. 378. chapter 132. State land exchanged for private
property 8757

H. F. No. 472, chapter 41. High pressure piping licensing 5258

H. F. No. 1086. chapter 127. Omntbus Tax BIll 5259

H. F. No. 1114. chapter 457. Gender balance in state agencIes 14607

H. F. No. 1310. chapter 91, Assaulting a public employee 8748

H. F. No. 1422. chapter 247. Workers' compensation reform 8772

H. F. No, 1455, chapter 87. Minneapolls Reapportionment
Commission 8747

H. F. No. 1542, chapter 236. Motor vehicle engine replacement 8771

H. F. No. 2388. chapter 434. Public officer participation
in housing and redevelopment programs 14606

S. F. No. 268. chapter 218. Human Rights Act
statute of limitations See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 449, chapter 222. Duluth and St. Paul
teacher retirement See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 539, chapter 46. Restraint of trade;
sufficient cause See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 820, chapter 216. State Fair. building
and contracting See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 1596. chapter 358. Legislative
redistricting plan technical co r-rections See Senate Journal*

S. F. No. 1597. chapter 357, Congressional
redistricting See Senate Journal*

S. F. No. 1598, chapter 364, Presidential
primary See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 1612. chapter 361. Extension of work
readiness benefits See Senate Journal

"Note: This chapter was repassed by the Senate, notwithstanding the
veto of the Governor. and was in the possession of the House
where no action had been taken at the time of adjournment
sine die.
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LINE ITEM VETOES

H. F. No. 53. chapter 233, Omnibus Transportation and
Semi-states Appropriations 8791, 8796

H. F. No. 551. chapter 270. Drivers' license waiting
period: vehicular manslaughter 8782

H. F. No. 700, chapter 265. Omnibus Education
Finance 8791,8794.8937

H. F. No. 719. chapter 292. Omnibus Human Services
Appropriations 8791. 8795

H. F. No. 783. chapter 355. Wells. boring and elevator
shafts 8799

H. F. No. 961, chapter 208. Farmer-lender mediation
program 8767

H. F. No. 1246, chapter 235, Energy conservation
improvement program 8770

H. F. No. 1631, chapter 345, Omnibus State
Departments Appropriations . 8791. 8797

H. F. No. 1698. chapter 291. Omnibus Tax Bill _. _ 8778. 8971

H. F. No. 1903. chapter 558. Omnibus public buildings
bonding bill . 14626

H. F. No. 2121, chapter 499. Omnibus Education
Finance 14624

S. F. No. 269, chapter 178. Liquor establishments;
OWl warning signs See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 510, chapter 179. Egg law modified See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 559, chapter 302. Ethanol fuel promotion
and oxygenated gasoline required See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 598. chapter 298, Omnibus transportation
system goals . See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 774. chapter 286. Chemical dependency
treatment licensing _..See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 1533. chapter 254. Omnibus Environment.
Natural Resources. and Agriculture Appropriations See Senate Journal

S. F. No. 1535. chapter 356. Omnibus Higher
Education Appropriations _ See Senate Journal

AITEMPTED VETOES

H. F. No. 137. chapter 320. Candidate withdrawal
provisions . _. _ 8807'"

H. F. No. 222. chapter 348, International trade regional
service centers 8808'"

H. F. No. 304. chapter 239. Permanent replacement
workers 8810'"
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............. .8803*H. F. No. 425. chapter 185. Public land sales .....

H. F. No. 635. chapter 349. Redistricting; cities and
counties 8809·

..........8806*H. F. No. 871. chapter 289, State Board of Electricity

.......8803*

H. F. No. 1042. chapter 261. Economic development
department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8804·

H. F. No. 1050, chapter 262. Executive agency
reorganization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,8805·

H. F. No. 1405, chapter 145, Chari.table organization
distributions .

S. F. No. 300. chapter 255. Licensing
psychologists See Senate Journal*

S. F. No. 505. chapter 307. Washington county land
sales ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .See Senate Journal*

S. F. No. 931. chapter 303, Hazardous waste plans
for counties . See Senate Journal*

S. F. No. 1152. chapter 284. Dealer vehicle
registrations and limousine licensing . . ....See Senate Journal*

S. F. No. 1571, chapter 246. Redistricting: legislative
districts...... . See Senate Journal*

"Note: While the governor attempted to veto this chapter.
the Ramsey County District Court found the
attempted veto to be invalid.

S. F. No. 971. chapter 213. Bovine growth hormone ban
extended See Senate Journal**

"<Note: While the governor attempted to veto this
chapter. It was filed with the secretary of state
with a letter from the secretary of the senate
saying that the governor returned it to the senate
after the three-day constitutional requirement.

BILLS THAT BECAME LAW
WITHOUT GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE

.11104

H. F. No. 202. chapter 308, Public employees definition
modified . 8787

H. F. No. 1017, chapter 52. Grocery store license classification .4808

H. F. No. 2044. chapter 366. Once-through water cooling
system permits . .

H. F. No. 2438. chapter 446. Higher education and
technical college employees individual retirement plan ........ 14608

H. F. No. 2707. chapter 441, Authorizing sale of certain
tax-forfeited land in Aitkin and Mille Lacs counties. . 13687

S. F. No. 525. chapter 279. Drug free school zones
expanded See Senate Journal

POCKET VETOES

H. F. No. 1838. chapter 531, Morton muntctpal ltttgattcn
loan pilot project . 14629
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H. F. No. 2211. chapter 475. Firearm permissive possession
inference and forfeiture 14628

H. F. No. 2261. chapter 528. Executive council depository and
coUateraI requirements for state funds regulated 14629

S. F. No. 735. chapter 562. State patrol members allowed to
donate vacation time 14629

S. F. No. 1230. chapter 509. Volunteer firefighter quahfymg
service defined for pensions 14629

S. F. No. 2136. chapter 506. Railroad employees protections
provided 14629

S. F. No. 2286, chapter 495. Armory closing public hearing
requirements 14628

S. F. No. 2510. chapter 501. Light rail transit system final
design and construction powers 14628

15. PARLIAMENTARY ACTIONS AND MISCELLANEOUS ACTIONS,

POINTS OF ORDER PURSUANT TO
PERMANENT RULES OF THE HOUSE

1.09 SPECIAL ORDERS

ReB~~~n~.~~~~~~ ~~.i~t.e.~~i~~~~.~~~~.~:.~'.~~.. ~ ~~. ~.~~.i~ .... 13895

3.09 MOTIONS AND PROPOSITIONS TO BE GERMANE

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 744 2435

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 977 2830

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 540 3089

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 1086 3808

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 700 .4374

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 53. followed by an
appeal of the decision of the Speaker pro tempore.
Appeal withdrawn. Point of order withdrawn.
Amendment withdrawn. . .4568. 4569

Regarding amendments to H. F. No. 1631 4682. 4684. 4685. 4686

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 81 4756

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 1315 .4 797

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 880 .4844

Regarding amendment to H. F. No.2 5465

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 302 5920

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 1571 6295

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 861 7891

Regarding amendments to S. F. No. 1300 7898

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 1612 8986

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 1903 11085
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Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 2435 11426

Regarding amendments to H. F. No. 2694 12095

Regarding amendments to S. F. No. 2298 12448

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 217 12717

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 2510 12963

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 769 13011

Regarding amendments to S. F. No. 1993 13256. 13264

Regarding amendments to S. F. No. 2699 13268. 13269

Regarding amendments to S. F. No. 2186 13272

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 2746 13982

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 1638 14163

Regarding amendment to S. F: No. 2144 14421

3.10 AMENDMENT NOT TO ANNEX ANOTHER BILL

Regarding frrst portion of amendment to H. F. No. 1086 3806

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 700 .4367

Regarding amendment to S. F. No. 1315 4797

Regarding second portion of amendment to H. F. No.2 5468

5.08 BILLS AFFECTING STATE GOVERNMENT POWERS AND
STRUCTURE

Regarding re-referral ofH. F. No. 1422 1494

Regarding re-referral of S. F. No. 2728. as amended 12332

5.09 BILLS AFFECTING TAXES

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 1086 3808

5.10 WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE: RESOLUTION: EFFECT ON
EXPENDITURES AND TAX BILLS

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 1086 3808

Regarding S. F. No. 1612 8984

Regarding H. F. No. 2940. as amended. followed by an appeal of
the decision of the Speaker. Decision upheld 11891

8.03 COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE

Regarding H. F. No. 1422 1494

6.1 I CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

Relating to Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 700 6625

Relating to Conference Committee Report on H. F. No.2 8366
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POINTS OF ORDER PURSUANT TO JOINT RULES
OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE

2.6 CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

Pursuant to Joint Rule 2.6. paragraph 4. relating to
subject matter contained in the Conference Committee Report
on H. F. No.2 8366

POINTS OF ORDER PURSUANT TO
MASON'S MANUAL OF LEGISLATIVE PROCEDURE

SEC. 102. A MEMBER HAS A RIGHT TO SPEAK ONLY ONCE ON A
QUESTION

Pursuant to section 102. relating to a member having the right to
speak only once on a question. regarding H. F. No. 540 3089

SEC. 125. PERSONAL DISPUTES BE1WEEN MEMBERS

Pursuant to section 125. relating to personal disputes between
members, regarding S. F. No. 716 9919

SEC. 310. DIVISION OF QUESTIONS

Pursuant to section 310. relating to the division of questions.
regarding second portion of amendment to H. F. No.2 5468

SEC. 331. APPLICATION OF MOTION TO LAY ON THE TABLE

Pursuant to section 331. relating to the application of the
motion to lay on the table. regarding Minority Report on
H. F. No. 1422 .............•..•.........•.................•...2007

SEC. 398. DECISION ON AMENDMENT IS FINAL

Pursuant to section 398. paragraph 2. relating to decisions
on amendments as final. regarding amendment to
S. F. No. 226 .................•..........•................... .4734

SEC. 40 I. FRIVOWUS AND IMPROPER AMENDMENTS

Pursuant to section 401. relating to frtvolous and improper
amendments. regarding amendment to H. F. No. 1086 3764

SEC. 413. AMENDMENTS STRIKING OUT AND INSERTING WORDS

Pursuant to section 413. relating to amendments striking out and
inserting words. regarding H. F. No. 14 198

POINT OF ORDER PURSUANT TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

ARTICLE IV, SECTION 17, LAWS TO EMBRACE ONLY ONE SUBJECT

Regarding H. F. No. 2694. Pursuant to sections 242 and 578 of
Mason's Manual of Legislative Procedure. the Speaker
submitted the question to the House 12033
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Page No.

. 8972

Request by member for unanimous consent to offer an
amendment to S. F. No. 350. Request granted 5661

1.09 SPECIAL ORDERS

Notice of intention to move that S. F. No. 1605 be made a
Special Order . 12740

Notice of intention to move that H. F. No. 176 be made a
Special Order . 13022

I I CONSENT CALENDAR

Upon the objection of ten members. H. F: No. 2135 was
stricken from the Consent Calendar and placed upon
General Orders 10689

Upon the objection of ten members. S. F. No. 2013 was
stricken from the Consent Calendar and placed upon
General Orders 11407

12 SUSPENSION OF RULES TO ADVANCE A BILL

Motion to suspend the rules regarding S. F. No. 1623 9001

I. 15 RECALLING BILL FROM COMMITTEE OR DIVISION

Recall of S. F. No. 437 from committee and advancement to
General Orders " " 2441

Motion to recall H. F. No. 1808 from committee and
advancement to General Orders .

1.16 TIME LIMIT FOR CONSIDERATION OF BILLS

Notice of request for the return of H. F. No. 176 from
committee" to the House . 11486

3.04 MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Reconsideration of vote on adoption of amendment to
S. F. No. 1533 .4553

Reconsideration of vote on adoption of first portion of
amendment to H. F. No. 719 4623

Reconsideration of vote on passage of H. F. No. 871 5907

Motion for reconsideration of third reading of S. F. No. 268 6054

Reconsideration of vote on passage of S. F. No. 1535, as
amended by Conference 8739

Reconsideration of third reading of S. F. No. 979 12735

Reconsideration of vote whereby H. F. No. 2349. as
amended. was not passed 12957

Reconsideration of third reading of H. F. No. 2349. as
amended 12957

Reconsideration of adoption of amendment to
H. F. No. 2349 ..................•............................12957
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Motion for reconsideration of third reading of
H. F. No. 2800, as amended by Conference .. . 13893

Reconstderatton of vote whereby S. F: No. 1821 was
passed 13980

Reconsideration of third reading of S. F. No. 1821 13980

Reconsideration of repassage of H. F. No. 2884. as
amended by Conference, reconsideration of third
reading of H. F. No. 2884. as amended by Conference
and reconsideration of adoption of the Conference
Committee Report 14409

Reconsideration of third reading of S. F. No. 2233, as
amended 14411

Reconstderatton of vote on adoption of amendment to
S. F. No. 2233 1441 I

3.07 THE PREVIOUS QUESTION

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 1849 12162

3.13 MOTION TO LAY ON THE TABLE
(AND TAKE FROM THE TABLE)

Lay on the table Minority Report on H. F. No. 1422 ............•..2007

Motion to lay on the table Majority Report on H. F. No. 1422 2008

Take from the table H. F. No. 155 9297

9.03 DEADLINES

Re-referral of H. F. No. 1468 to the Committee on Rules
and Legislative Administration pursuant to committee
deadline rule 3052

Re-referral of H. F. No. 2891 to the Committee on Rules
and Legislative Administration pursuant to committee
deadline rule 10414

Re-referral of H. F. No. 2944 to the Committee on Rules
and Legislative Administration pursuant to the
committee deadline rule 10416

MOTIONS AND OTHER ACTIONS PURSUANT TO
JOINT RULES OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE

3.2 ODD YEAR SESSION ADJOURNMENT

Pursuant to .Jomt Rule 3.2, paragraph (a), H. F. Nos. 155.
289, 655 and 1197 were returned to the House and laid
on the table , , , .. , ", ..8814

Pursuant to Joint Rule 3.2, paragraph (b). H. F, No, 1468 was
returned to the Committee on Redistricting ... "" ..... "" ...8814

Pursuant to Joint Rule 3,2, paragraph (c), H. F, No, 1455
(chapter 87), which was returned to the House by the
Governor. was laid on the table"", """ , 8747

Pursuant to Joint Rule 3.2. paragraph (c), H. F. No. 1310
(chapter 9 I). which was returned to the House by the
Governor, was laid on the table 8748
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Pursuant to Joint Rule 3.2. paragraph Icl. H. F. No. 378
(chapter 132), which was returned to the House by the
Governor. was laid on the table 8757

Pursuant to Joint Rule 3.2. paragraph (e), H. F. No. 1542
(chapter 236). which was returned to the House by the
Governor. was laid on the table 8772

Pursuant to Joint Rule 3.2. paragraph (c), H. F. No. 1422
(chapter 247), which was returned to the House by the
Governor, was laid on the table 8773

Pursuant to Joint Rule 3.2. paragraph (c), H. F. No.2
(chapter 335), which was returned to the House by the
Governor. was laid on the table '.' 8787

MOTIONS PURSUANT TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

ARTICLE IV. SECTION 23. APPROVAL OF BILLS BY GOVERNOR:
ACTION ON VETO

Motion to override a line item veto tn chapter 265.
H. F. No. 700 8937

Motion to override a line item veto in chapter 291.
H. F. No. 1698 8971

Motion to override a veto of chapter 364, S. F. No. 1598 9044

(Note: S. F. No. 1596, chapter 358. and S. F. No. 1597.
Chapter 357, were repassed by the Senate.
notwithstanding the vetoes of the Governor, and
were in the possession of the House. where no
action had been taken at the time of
adjournment sine dte.I

PROTEST AND DISSENT OF MEMBERS

Protest and dissent , 8755

MINORITY REPORTS

Minority Report on H. F. No. 1422 1944

QUESTION SUBMITTED TO THE HOUSE

ARTICLE IV. SECTION 17. OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF
MINNESOTA. LAWS TO EMBRACE ONLY ONE SUBJECT

Regarding H. F. No, 2694. pursuant to sections 242 and
578 of Mason's Manual of Legislative Procedure, the
Speaker submitted the question to the House 12033
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APPEALS RELATING TO PERMANENT RULES OF THE HOUSE

3.09 MOTIONS AND PROPOSITIONS TO BE GERMANE

Regarding amendment to H. F. No. 53. followed by an
appeal of the decision of the Speaker pro tempore.
Appeal withdrawn. Point of order withdrawn.
Amendment withdrawn. . .4568. 4569

5.10 WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE; RESOLUTION: EFFECT ON
EXPENDITURES AND TAX BILLS

Regarding H. F. No. 2940. as amended. followed by an
appeal of the decision of the Speaker. Decision upheld. . 11891

MISCELLANEOUS MOTIONS AND OTHER ACTIONS

Request by members to be excused from voting on
amendment to House Resolution No.3, pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes. section IOA.D? Request granted 1489

Request by member to be excused from voting on final
passage of H. F. No. 53. pursuant to Minnesota Statutes.
section IOA.07. Request granted 4570

Referring amendment to the proposed Permanent Rules
of the House to the Committee on Rules and Legislative
Administration 10238

Referring amendment to the proposed Permanent Rules
of the House to the Committee on Rules and Legislative
Administration 10239

Referring amendment to H. F. No. 2940. as amended.
proposing a constitutional amendment. to the
Committee on Rules and Legislative Administration 11888
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COMPANION NUMBERS FOR BOTH
HOUSE AND SENATE BILLS

SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991-1992

DIRECTIONS, The following table lists all companion numbers for both House
and Senate Files. To find either a House or a Senate companion
number. read down the Bill Number Column to find the number
you want. either a House or a Senate number. and the corre-
sponding companion number will be found in the proper column
adjoining.

ExampJe: Bill House Senate
Number Companion Companion

8 51

In the above example. House File No.1 has Senate File No. 51 as Its companion
and Senate File No. 1 has House Ftle No.8 as its companion.

Bill House Senate Bill House Senate
Number Companion Companion Number Companion Companion

I 8 51 41 82 72
2 2 2 42 13 58
3 40 590 43 123 18
4 137 23 44 122 5
5 44 25 45 39 620
6 140 24 46 881
7 116 78 47 22 62
8 I 48 10 52
9 273 116 49 1154

10 272 48 50 28
II 1840 12 51 I 55
12 II 37 52 48
13 21 42 53 79 806
14 139 30 54 66 17
15 32 55 51 40
16 105 33 56 60 98
17 54 35 57 34 60
18 43 74 58 42 428
19 19 19 59 1205
20 33 440 60 57 56
21 851 13 61 138 26
22 850 47 62 47 67
23 4 297 63 184
24 6 808 64 30 83
25 5 65 84
26 61 188 66 54
27 820 294 67 62 351
28 50 68 70 75
29 886 69 73
30 14 64 70 102 68
31 151 71 75 594
32 15 328 72 41
33 16 20 73 36 69
34 35 57 74 18 213
35 17 34 75 68 71
36 73 76 99 1157
37 12 924 77 87 1394
38 78 7 109
39 45 79 92 53
40 55 3 80 441 91

1641
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Bill House Senate Bill House Senate
Number Companion Companion Number Companion Companion

81 107 106 144 224 725
82 108 41 145 549 117
83 64 93 146 192 329
84 65 159 147 1671 555
85 104 121 148 185 246
86 124 120 149 152 170
87 119 77 150 293
88 130 250 151 31 164
89 120 152 230 149
90 475 114 153 497 299
91 80 107 154 172 403
92 106 79 155 309 816
93 83 156 165 165
94 157 2937 119
95 158 499 194
96 104 159 84 100
97 231 160 252 840
98 56 127 161 180 162
99 330 76 162 161 274

100 159 112 163 183 568
101 347 164 151 569
102 135 70 165 156 156
103 136 166 300
104 96 85 167 297 769
105 143 16 168 176 984
106 81 92 169 305 207
107 91 81 170 149
108 335 82 171 196 1165
109 78 172 195 154
110 263 173 202 447
III 433 174 184 206
112 100 175 232 751
113 306 200 176 168
114 90 337 177 1596
115 126 142 178 426
116 9 7 179 1083
117 145 976 180 141 161
118 436 853 181 351 382
119 157 87 182
120 86 89 183 254 163
121 85 553 184 63 174
122 134 44 185 194 148
123 261 43 186 236 129
124 341 86 187 233
125 271 188 26
126 131 115 189 483 143
127 98 370 190 332 314
128 679 667 191 235 320
129 186 192 223 146
130 913 88 193 200 141
131 681 126 194 158 185
132 465 137 195 515 172
133 1031 196 262 171
134 1028 122 197 237 762
135 241 102 198 238
136 103 199 295
137 132 4 200 113 193
138 1223 61 201 310 140
139 923 14 202 218 173
140 201 6 203 277 1146
141 193 180 204 603
142 115 817 205 485 926
143 189 105 206 174 247
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8111 House senate Bill House Senate
Number Companion Companion Number Companion Companion

207 169 868 270 383 240
208 463 501 271 1449 125
209 759 272 435 10
210 273 442 9
211 571 274 162 241
212 551 275 267 242
213 74 281 276 239 239
214 266 284 277 284 203
215 219 278 1611 290
216 246 220 279 394 350
217 491 394 280 524
218 858 202 281 213 405
219 248 215 282 1153 308
220 216 283 365
221 327 284 214 277
222 247 402 285 395 897
223 192 286 840 349
224 492 144 287 369 1276
225 1053 244 288 294 321
226 826 289 827 1117
227 317 258 290 278 461
228 321 1457 291 605 344
229 642 427 292 472
230 546 152 293 150 310
231 315 97 294 27 288
232 175 295 311 199
233 812 187 296 512
234 245 925 297 23 167
235 646 191 298 801 260
236 495 186 299 153 377
237 1122 197 300 313 166
238 198 301
239 276 276 302 340
240 270 303 384 256
241 274 135 304 487 597
242 275 .226 305 468 169
243 262 306 378 113
244 225 354 307 464 255
245 234 308 282 987
246 148 216 309 339 155
247 206 222 310 293 201
248 219 311 258 295
249 570 312 318 1130
250 88 253 313 457 300
251 415 314 190
252 407 160 315 362 231
253 250 316 452
254 735 183 317 624 227
255 307 266 318 336 312
256 303 319 329 502
257 322 320 191 1520
258 227 311 321 288 228
259 337 421 322 257
260 298 443 323 1244 418
261 926 123 324 348 471
262 243 196 325 333
263 397 110 326 354 552
264 1001 327 1539 221
265 402 438 328 32 381
266 255 214 329 146 319
267 581 275 330 467 99
268 1170 331 377 396
269 382 572 332 585 190
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Bill House Senate Bill House Senate
Number Companion Companion Number Companion Companion

333 349 325 396 331 591
334 422 397 428 263
335 439 108 398 750
336 318 399 541 789
337 114 259 400 414 364
338 401 401 818 338
339 390 309 402 222 265
340 451 302 403 154
341 356 124 404 473 535
342 438 405 281 486
343 355 406 884 675
344 291 407 472 252
345 450 433 408 469 391
346 1059 419 409 411 430
347 101 741 410 419
348 1271 324 411 358 409
349 286 333 412 573 387
350 279 413 413 413
351 67 181 414 736 400
352 388 384 415 251 484
353 381 582 416 430 371
354 244 326 417 582 423
355 343 1015 418 323
356 370 341 419 346 410
357 693 420 380
358 411 421 259
359 422 443 334
360 423 417 383
361 505 424 448 445
362 919 315 425 947 490
363 432 426 178 444
364 400 1557 427 229 619
365 1073 283 428 58 397
366 811 581 429 376 563
367 1098 706 430 409 416
368 709 431 444 965
369 287 432 474 363
370 127 356 433 345 111
371 416 811 434 749 560
372 520 388 435 489 272
373 1333 557 436 471 118
374 531 378 437 784
375 619 379 438 265 342
376 1108 429 439 576 335
377 299 331 440 20
378 374 306 441 385 80
379 375 393 442 633 273
380 547 420 443 260 422
381 328 353 444 426 431
382 181 269 445 424 558
383 423 270 446 710 511
384 352 303 447 173 942
385 665 441 448 461 424
386 476 1014 449 684
387 412 450 607 345
388 372 352 451 496 340
389 516 734 452 685 316
390 517 339 453 600 904
391 408 454 513
392 458 455 1067 1055
393 379 604 456
394 217 279 457 887 313
395 526 285 458 392 475
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Bill House Senate Bill House senate
Number Companion Companion Number Companion Companion

459 464 522 905 567
460 556 483 523 618 770
461 290 448 524 280 531
462 466 525 1621 1099
463 506 208 526 766 395
464 459 307 527 482 885
465 657 132 528 606 515
466 462 478 529 507 583
467 700 330 530 510 505
468 575 305 531 524 374
469 826 408 532 479 519
470 470 470 533 656
471 324 436 534 678
472 292 407 535 404 487
473 638 404 536 677
474 557 432 537 574 600
475 458 90 538 867
476 386 539 931 544
477 955 540 640 1227
478 466 508 541 706 399
479 670 532 542 628 551
480 543 819
481 493 618 544 539
482 739 527 545 666 641
483 460 189 546 230
484 415 657 547 613 380
485 639 205 548 614
486 405 661 549 598 145
487 535 304 550 1016
488 610 713 551 542 212
489 620 435 552 326 559
490 425 633 553 121 660
491 565 217 554 650 929
492 224 555 147
493 729 481 556 1106 460
494 593 557 373 474
495 751 236 558 445 509
496 601 451 559 552 1048
497 877 153 560 434 845
498 641 818 561 514 872
499 839 158 562 1144
500 563 429 516
501 208 564 630 709
502 319 565 592 491
503 872 566 518
504 506 567 522
505 530 361 568 163
506 504 463 569 164 702
507 1307 529 570 249 654
508 478 571 211 656
509 558 572 269 655
510 1340 530 573 1144 412
511 446 574 1690 537
512 829 296 575 468
513 615 454 576 622 439
514 587 561 577 651 704
515 528 195 578 653
516 563 389 579 833 708
517 1230 390 580 865 652
518 617 566 581 366 267
519 532 582 353 417
520 1295 372 583 529 995
521 1104 733 584 703 599
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Bm House Senate Bill House Senate
Number Companion Companion Number Companion Companion

585 971 332 648
586 1056 1088 649 696
587 837 514 650 554
588 647 855 651 802 577
589 701 652 580 1103
590 3 653 578 727
591 396 592 654 570 990
592 591 565 655 572 694
593 612 494 656 571 533
594 71 1026 657 484 465
595 793 1002 658 763 632
596 659 764 743
597 304 660 553 738
598 723 549 661 486 761
599 584 607 662 721 857
600 537 453 663 1089 614
601 895 496 664 1017 723
602 950 959 665 691 385
603 1556 204 666 1450 545
604 393 839 667 128 735
605 716 291 668 1033 674
606 528 669 673 685
607 599 450 670 692 479
608 1092 671 631
609 753 640 672 1027
610 733 488 673 697 669
611 616 848 674 668 645
612 1605 593 675 406 634
613 758 547 676 819 1076
614 663 548 677 536 639
615 645 513 678 534 628
616 732 611 679 954 128
617 707 518 680
618 481 523 681 741 131
619 427 375 682 808
620 45 489 683 683 683
621 637 744 684 699 449
622 719 576 685 669 452
623 1049 686 830
624 970 317 687 920
625 688 871 804
626 734 939 689 807 718
627 690 1077
628 678 542 691 1473 665
629 834 827 692 841 670
630 773 564 693 357 802
631 671 700 694 655
632 658 989 695 804 835
633 490 442 696 649 826
634 675 642 697 901 673
635 821 643 698 791 792
636 1126 828 699 996 684
637 953 621 700 631 467
638 711 473 701 589
639 677 485 702 569 776
640 609 540 703 754 584
641 545 498 704 577
642 634 229 705 798 1293
643 635 866 706 367 541
644 803 707 1222 617
645 674 615 708 579
646 870 235 709 564 368
647 588 710 803 446
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711 1437 638 774 1243 773
712 937 1056 775 813 1358
713 488 755 776 702 1278
714 722 951 777 960
715 790 778 890
716 768 605 779 795 731
717 809 780 1502 1453
718 689 1477 781 822 783
719 752 622 782 1055
720 1002 1038 783 781 842
721 662 784 730 437
722 1014 714 785 1178
723 664 598 786 1154 895
724 1601 1151 787
725 144 1424 788 857 1355
726 765 1155 789 399
727 653 790 715
728 761 1456 791 876 698
729 935 493 792 698 1170
730 770 784 793 927 595
731 779 794 806 1234
732 747 616 795 743 779
733 521 610 796 843
734 389 626 797 1620
735 667 254 798 1039 705
736 414 799 1304 805
737 800 1121
738 660 801 298
739 805 482 802 693 651
740 974 803 644 710
741 347 681 804 688 695
742 995 1547 805 799 739
743 659 795 806 53 794
744 621 1134 807 689
745 856 771 808 24 682
746 845 809 867 717
747 1393 732 810 906
748 864 764 811 371 366
749 842 434 812 891 233
750 398 1054 813 1054 775
751 175 495 814 1283
752 836 719 815 1574 1119
753 861 609 816 155 876
754 1006 703 817 142 962
755 713 818 498 401
756 847 975 819 543 676
757 935 820 883 27
758 855 613 821 1045 635
759 209 822 1280 781
760 933 823 860 765
761 661 728 824 1018
762 197 825 1047 1007
763 885 658 826 696 226
764 748 659 827 629 289
765 823 726 828 636
766 1145 526 829 972 512
767 1483 830 686
768 1114 716 831 988 952
769 167 850 832 844 833
770 523 730 833 832 579
771 745 1122 834 1277 629
772 922 835 695 1131
773 774 630 836 848 752
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837 1173 587 900 1025 1057
838 942 1393 901 1024 697
839 604 499 902 1023
840 160 286 903 1022 1018
841 1041 692 904 453
842 783 749 905 1164 522
843 796 906 1044 810
844 914 832 907 1124
845 560 746 908 963
846 938 1132 909 873 1466
847 756 910 1462 1362
848 611 836 911 862 1222
849 IIl5 994 912 863
850 769 22 913 967 130
851 868 21 914 1026 844
852 880 915 1430
853 118 916 899
854 962 1342 917 1031 1109
855 588 758 918 1467 1033
856 1252 745 919 1234 362
857 662 788 920 1210 687
858 1238 218 921 1068 1111
859 1370 1272 922 894 772
860 1279 823 923 1019 139
861 1613 753 924 37 1101
862 897 911 925 234 1339
863 898 912 926 205 261
864 1227 748 927 1306 793
865 875 580 928 1215 898
866 643 929 554 97l
867 538 809 930 940 1371
868 207 851 931 1635 539
869 981 896 932 1134 1010
870 966 646 933 1101 760
871 1609 688 934 1426 1407
872 561 503 935 757 729
873 1272 909 936 1413
874 992 937 1094 712
875 1406 865 938 973 846
876 816 791 939 626 882
877 941 497 940 1042 930
878 979 941 1395 877
879 985 1392 942 447 838
880 1038 852 943 983 1178
881 46 944 1246 946
882 939 986 945 958 1162
883 1107 820 946 944 1404
884 893 406 947 425
885 527 763 948 951
886 29 1212 949 1160 1318
887 968 457 950 1141 602
888 889 951 714 948
889 llSB 888 952 831
890 1585 778 953 1003 637
891 977 812 954 961 679
892 984 1044 955 477
893 1125 884 956 1060
894 1469 922 957 959 1028
895 786 601 958 994 945
896 869 959 602 957
897 285 862 960 1180 777
898 928 863 961 1232 954
899 916 962 817 854
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963 908 1026 594 914
964 1233 1012 1027 1220 672
965 431 1028 957 134
966 1009 870 1029 1100 1052
967 1131 913 1030 1035 1041
968 1037 887 1031 133 917
969 1142 1125 1032 1150 978
970 1208 624 1033 918 668
971 929 585 1034 1099
972 1156 829 1035 1183 1030
973 1105 938 1036 1137
974 1256 740 1037 1088 968
975 756 1192 1038 720 880
976 117 1345 1039 798
977 1328 891 1040 1396 1210
978 1032 1041 1030 841
979 1196 878 1042 1081 940
980 1219 1496 1043 1186
981 1212 869 1044 892 906
982 989 1045 1438 821
983 1135 943 1046 1491
984 168 892 1047 1570 825
985 1236 879 1048 559
986 882 1410 1049 623
987 308 1100 1050 1241 1008
988 1079 831 1051 1311
989 632 982 1052 1029 1053
990 654 1490 1053 1052 225
991 1470 1322 1054 750 813
992 874 1055 455 782
993 1015 1143 1056 712 586
994 849 958 1057 900
995 583 742 1058 1198
996 1245 699 1059 1214 346
997 1087 1021 1060 956
998 1264 1388 1061 1012
999 1064 1062 1204

1000 1091 1066 1063
1001 264 1064 999 1325
1002 595 720 1065 1206 1223
1003 1337 953 1066 1000 1451
1004 1116 1067 1231 455
1005 1169 1096 1068 1209 921
1006 1354 754 1069 1123
1007 825 1106 1070 1235 1142
1008 1050 1383 1071 1435 1446
1009 1086 966 1072 1337
1010 932 1016 1073 365
1011 1217 1074 1226 1077
1012 964 1061 1075 1373 1079
1013 1496 1401 1076 676 1078
1014 386 722 1077 1074 690
1015 355 993 1078 1076 1290
1016 1010 550 1079 1075 988
1017 1090 664 1080 1109 1473
1018 903 824 1081 1298 1042
1019 1273 923 1082 1240 1431
1020 1151 1492 1083 179 1387
1021 997 1140 1084 1085 1405
1022 1118 903 1085 1293 1084
1023 1155 902 1086 1171 1009
1024 1297 901 1087 997
1025 1182 900 1088 586 1037
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1089 1148 663 1152 1199 1427
1090 1302 1017 1153 1628 282
1091 II 76 1000 1154 49 786
1092 608 1155 726 1023
1093 1130 1156 1291 972
1094 1239 937 1157 76 1137
1095 1356 1158 1161 889
1096 1005 1299 1159 1356
1097 1228 1312 1160 1345 949
1098 367 1161 1194 1158
1099 525 1034 1162 945 1185
1100 987 1029 1163 1414 1200
1101 924 933 1164 1457 905
1102 1255 1165 171
1103 652 1177 1166 II 19 1396
1104 1303 521 1167 1395
1105 1309 973 1168 1147 1108
1106 1007 556 1169 1468 1005
1107 1281 883 1170 792 268
1108 1168 376 1171 1086
1109 917 1080 1172 1249
1110 1299 1173 837
1 II 1 921 1476 1174 1410 1400
II 12 1185 1338 1175
1113 1284 1354 1176 1312 1091
1114 1723 768 1177 1103 1127
1115 1211 849 1178 943 785
1116 1189 1004 1179 1420 1124
1117 289 1138 1180 960
1118 1197 1022 1181 1278 1422
1119 815 1166 1182 1385 1025
1120 1286 1193 1183 1265 1035
1121 800 1184 1428 1228
1122 771 237 1185 1162 II 12
1123 1248 1069 1186 1374 1043
1124 1179 907 1187 1294
1125 969 893 1188 1266 1426
1126 1282 636 1189 1319 1116
1127 II 77 1432 1190 1201 1380
1128 1517 1191 1336
1129 1288 1194 1192 975
1130 312 1093 1193 1120 1280
1131 835 967 1194 1129 1161
1132 846 1560 1195 1369
1133 2037 1196 1389 979
1134 744 932 1197 1274 II 18
1135 1301 983 1198 1058
1136 1308 1310 1199 1287 1152
1137 1157 1036 1200 1163 1147
1138 1117 1201 1216 1190
1139 1350 1202 1362 1217
1140 1021 1367 1203 1290
1141 1351 950 1204 1326 1062
1142 1070 969 1205 59
1143 993 1539 1206 1310 1065
1144 562 573 1207 1386
1145 766 1208 1346 970
1146 203 1475 1209 1595 1068
1147 1200 1168 1210 1040 920
1148 1225 1089 1211 1418 1115
1149 1285 1390 1212 886 981
1150 1388 1032 1213 1341
1151 724 1020 1214 1575 1059
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1215 1247 928 1278 776 1181
1216 1323 1201 1279 1330 860
1217 1202 1011 1280 1193 822
1218 1281 1480 1107
1219 1401 980 1282 1477 1126
1220 1380 1027 1283 1648 814
1221 1490 1284 1305 1113
1222 911 707 1285 1251 1149
1223 1065 138 1286 1387 1120
1224 1534 1255 1287 1553 1199
1225 1400 1148 1288 1622 1129
1226 1318 1074 1289 1417
1227 540 864 1290 1078 1203
1228 1184 1097 1291 1156
1229 1434 1292 1453
1230 1334 517 1293 705 1085
1231 1332 1067 1294 1187 1309
1232 1554 961 1295 1515 520
1233 1555 964 1296 1608
1234 794 919 1297 1489 1024
1235 1616 1070 1298 1488 1081
1236 1381 985 1299 1096 1110
1237 1376 1260 1300 1391
1238 1377 858 1301 1331 1135
1239 1485 1094 1302 1504 1090
1240 1597 1082 1303 1543 1104
1241 1419 1050 1304 1499 799
1242 1339 1327 1305 1436 1284
1243 1416 774 1306 1465 927
1244 1415 323 1307 1427 507
1245 1405 996 1308 1551 1136
1246 1439 944 1309 1294 1105
1247 1444 1215 1310 1136 1206
1248 1422 1123 1311 1506 1051
1249 1382 1172 1312 1097 1176
1250 1263 1391 1313 1355 1568
1251 1542 1285 1314
1252 1347 856 1315 1492 1459
1253 1446 1316 1392 1460
1254 1321 1412 1317 1433 1555
1255 1224 1102 1318 949 1226
1256 1371 974 1319 1441 1189
1257 1411 1320 1511
1258 1487 1321 1478 1254
1259 1519 1461 1322 991 1420
1260 1237 1262 1323 1531 1216
1261 1324 1461
1262 1260 1264 1325 1064
1263 1500 1250 1326 1204
1264 1262 998 1327 1242
1265 1509 1183 1328 977
1266 1188 1329 1442
1267 1610 1330 1455 1279
1268 1331 1301
1269 1332 1231
1270 1408 1344 1333 1474 373
1271 1407 348 1334 1670 1230
1272 859 873 1335 1402
1273 1634 1019 1336 1669 1191
1274 1404 1197 1337 1072 1003
1275 1378 1338 1112
1276 287 1339 925 1242
1277 834 1340 1533 510
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1341 1498 1213 1404 946 1274
1342 854 1405 1084 1245
1343 1406 875
1344 1270 1350 1407 934 1271
1345 976 1160 1408 1532 1270
1346 1440 1208 1409
1347 1544 1252 1410 986 1174
1348 1550 1511 1411 1359 1257
1349 1557 1506 1412 1254
1350 1344 1139 1413 1452 936
1351 1141 1414 1549 1163
1352 1432 1524 1415 1568 1244
1353 1619 1370 1416 1243
1354 1113 1006 1417 1577 1289
1355 788 1313 1418 1591 1211
1356 1095 1159 1419 1592 1241
1357 1386 1420 1322 1179
1358 775 1372 1421
1359 1425 1411 1422 1181 1248
1360 1360 1360 1423 1572
1361 1424 725
1362 910 1202 1425 1475 1359
1363 1445 1426 1188 934
1364 1456 1427 1152 1307
1365 1586 1428 1545 1184
1366 1464 1429
1367 1140 1430 915
1368 1431 1082 1436
1369 1647 1195 1432 1127 1352
1370 1353 859 1433 1527 1317
1371 930 1256 1434 1375 1229
1372 1358 1435 1516 1071
1373 1525 1075 1436 1431 1305
1374 1397 1186 1437 1590 711
1375 1538 1434 1438 1638 1045
1376 1237 1439 1536 1246
1377 1238 1440 1459 1346
1378 1548 1275 1441 1447 1319
1379 1512 1442 1529 1329
1380 1190 1220 1443 1497 1518
1381 1493 1236 1444 1526 1247
1382 1508 1249 1445 1578 1363
1383 1008 1398 1446 1071 1253
1384 1514 1471 1447 1589 1441
1385 1182 1448 1602
1386 1357 1207 1449 271
1387 1083 1286 1450 1535 666
1388 998 1150 1451 1066
1389 1524 1196 1452 1612 1413
1390 1149 1453 780 1292
1391 1250 1300 1454
1392 879 1316 1455 1569 1330
1393 838 747 1456 728 1364
1394 77 1457 228 1164
1395 1167 941 1458 1584 1675
1396 1166 1040 1459 1315 1440
1397 1676 1374 1460 1316
1398 1383 1603 1461 1259 1324
1399 2431 1462 1593 910
1400 1174 1225 1463 1565
1401 1013 1219 1464 1472 1366
1402 1580 1335 1465 1604 1306
1403 1547 1466 909
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1467 1579 918 1530 1497
1468 1607 1169 1531 1323
1469 894 1532 1658 1408
1470 1603 991 1533 1340
1471 1384 1529 1534 1573 1224
1472 1464 1535 1450
1473 1080 691 1536 1510 1439
1474 1528 1333 1537
1475 1146 1425 1538 1523 1375
1476 III I 1539 1143 327
1477 718 1282 1540 2027
1478 1624 1321 1541 1683 1484
1479 1625 1542 1251
1480 1281 1543 2972 1303
1481 1618 1507 1544 1347
1482 1614 1545 1674 1428
1483 767 1546 1677
1484 1541 1547 742 1403
1485 1645 1239 1548 1378
1486 1549 1704 1414
1487 1562 1258 1550 1348
1488 1623 1298 1551 1684 1308
1489 1633 1297 1552
1490 990 1221 1553 1694 1287
1491 1046 1554 1675 1232
1492 1020 1315 1555 1317 1233
1493 1636 1381 1556 1685 603
1494 1640 1899 1557 364 1349
1495 1639 1558 1692
1496 980 1013 1559 1687
1497 1530 1443 1560 1132
1498 1696 1341 1561
1499 1643 1304 1562 1693 1487
1500 1632 1263 1563 1700
1501 1646 1564
1502 1652 780 1565 1463
1503 1641 1566 1713
1504 1302 1567 1724 2354
1505 1667 1568 1313 1415
1506 1349 1311 1569 1697 1455
1507 1481 1570 1698 1047
1508 1382 1571 1699 1509
1509 1571 1265 1572 1423
1510 1649 1536 1573 1673 1534
1511 1348 1320 1574 1710 815
1512 2451 1379 1575 1701 1214
1513 1576 1706
1514 1384 1577 1583 1417
1515 1581 1295 1578 1689 1445
1516 1654 1435 1579 1467
1517 1655 1128 1580 1402
1518 1443 1947 1581 1702 1515
1519 1259 1582
1520 320 1583 1722 1577
1521 1653 1527 1584 1686 1458
1522 1585 1711 890
1523 1661 1538 1586 1365
1524 1352 1389 1587 1716
1525 1660 1373 1588 1709
1526 1651 1444 1589 1719 1447
1527 1521 1433 1590 2360 1437
1528 1657 1474 1591 1720 1418
1529 1471 1442 1592 1708 1419
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1593 1714 1462 1656 1778 1773
1594 1657 1812 1528
1595 1725 1209 1658 1532
1596 1726 177 1659
1597 1728 1240 1660 2329 1525
1598 1731 1661 1816 1523
1599 1733 1662 1741
1600 1663 1850
1601 1774 724 1664
1602 1734 1448 1665 1794
1603 1398 1470 1666 1825
1604 1950 1465 1667 1505
1605 1750 612 1668 1818
1606 1835 1669 2556 1336
1607 1752 1468 1670 1821 1334
1608 2066 1296 1671 1823 147
1609 1762 871 1672 1798
1610 1267 1673 1898 1573
1611 1768 278 1674 1833 1545
1612 1758 1452 1675 1458 1554
1613 1847 861 1676 1397
1614 1482 1677 1796 1546
1615 1797 1678
1616 1235 1679 1783
1617 1680 1846 2213
1618 1481 1681 1827 2212
1619 1803 1353 1682
1620 1760 797 1683 1735 1541
1621 1740 525 1684 1826 1551
1622 1756 1288 1685 1800 1556
1623 1777 1488 1686 1732 1584
1624 1478 1687 1849 1559
1625 1792 1479 1688 1851
1626 1804 1689 1901 1578
1627 1690 1869 574
1628 1809 1153 1691 2206
1629 ]749 1692 1737 1558
1630 1693 2488 1562
1631 1694 2526 1553
1632 1781 1500 1695 1766
1633 2305 1489 1696 1761 1498
1634 1908 1273 1697 1569
1635 1929 931 1698 1817 1570
1636 1820 1493 1699 1819 1571
1637 1808 1700 1738 1563
1638 1860 1438 1701 1876 1575
1639 1799 1495 1702 1857 1581
1640 1772 1494 1703
1641 1811 1503 1704 1757 1549
1642 1705 1848 1745
1643 1499 1706 1776 1576
1644 1892 1707
1645 2568 1485 1708 1891 1592
1646 1784 1501 1709 1874 1588
1647 1946 1369 1710 1744 1574
1648 1795 1283 1711 1871 1585
1649 2608 1510 1712 1736
1650 1780 1713 1890 1566
1651 1782 1526 1714 1779 1593
1652 1814 1502 1715 1807
1653 1813 1521 1716 1853 1587
1654 1516 1717 1852
1655 1773 1517 1718 1895
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1719 1859 1589 1782 2928 1651
1720 1743 1591 1783 2006 1679
1721 1862 1784 1937 1646
1722 1861 1583 1785 1913
1723 2248 1114 1786 1939
1724 2034 1567 1787 2324 1776
1725 1932 1595 1788 1842
1726 2340 1596 1789 2293
1727 1790 1934
1728 1885 1597 1791 1829 2743
1729 1884 1792 1775 1625
1730 1894 1793 2545
1731 1873 1598 1794 2051 1665
1732 1924 1686 1795 2112 1648
1733 1865 1599 1796 1920 1677
1734 1906 1602 1797 1615
1735 1878 1683 1798 1841 1672
1736 1801 1712 1799 1639
1737 2085 1692 1800 2040 1685
1738 2038 1700 1801 2096 1736
1739 1886 1802 2505 1768
1740 1910 1621 1803 2877 1619
1741 1877 1662 1804 2123 1626
1742 1870 1805 2286 2330
1743 1856 1720 1806 1815
1744 1828 1710 1807 2141 1715
1745 1705 1808 2140 1637
1746 2237 1918 1809 2410 1628
1747 1889 1748 1810 1909
1748 1747 1811 2111 1641
1749 1921 1629 1812 2070 1657
1750 2605 1605 1813 2101 1653
1751 1887 1919 1814 2481 1652
1752 1919 1607 1815 2086 1806
1753 2548 1816 2095 1661
1754 1817 2138 1698
1755 1927 1818 1668
1756 1880 1622 1819 2063 1699
1757 1896 1704 1820 2461 1636
1758 1612 1821 1941 1670
1759 1923 1822 1982
1760 1863 1620 1823 1972 1671
1761 1875 1696 1824 1978
1762 2494 1609 1825 2161 1666
1763 1772 1826 2264 1684
1764 1827 2327 1681
1765 1930 1828 1983 1744
1766 1911 1695 1829 1991 1791
1767 1933 1830 2044
1768 1802 ie u 1831 1973
1769 1832
1770 2375 1833 2087 1674
1771 1914 1834 2107
1772 1763 1640 1835 2288 1606
1773 1656 1655 1836 2106
1774 1931 1601 1837 1997
1775 1792 1838 1888 1894
1776 1787 1706 1839 1854
1777 2045 1623 1840 1986 11
1778 2029 1656 1841 2043 1798
1779 1970 1714 1842 1788
1780 2186 1650 1843 2072
1781 1949 1632 1844
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1845 1902 1908 2002 1634
1846 1975 1680 1909 2041 1810
1847 2211 1613 1910 [960 1740
1848 2216 1705 1911 2052 1766
1849 2033 1687 [912
1850 1663 19[3 2[84 1785
1851 2215 1688 [914 2341 1771
1852 1717 1915 2024
1853 1716 1916 2025
1854 2010 1839 1917 2026 1884
1855 1948 1918 1746
1856 1938 1743 [919 1751 1752
1857 2213 1702 1920 2069 1796
1858 2504 1921 2053 1749
1859 2000 1719 1922 1980
1860 2234 1638 1923 1974 1759
1861 1966 1722 1924 1732
1862 2230 1721 1925 2490
1863 [760 1926 2[30
1864 1893 1927 1872 1755
1865 2239 1733 1928 2015
1866 1985 1929 2297 1635
1867 2175 1930 1765
1868 2275 2166 1931 2271 1774
1869 2116 1690 1932 197[ 1725
1870 2414 1742 1933 2759 1757
1871 1711 1934 2001 [790
1872 2068 1927 1935 2028 [891
1873 1731 1936 2145 2067
1874 1953 1709 1937 2009 1784
1875 2007 1761 1938 2076 1856
1876 2253 1701 1939 2133 [786
1877 2235 1741 1940 2024 1976
1878 2240 1735 [941 2097 1821
1879 2178 1942 2065
1880 2177 1756 1943 2055 2017
1881 2032 1944 2004
1882 1905 1945 2694 2492
1883 1946 1958 1647
1884 1917 1729 1947 1518
1885 2460 1728 1948 2037 1855
1886 1739 1949 2031 1781
1887 2602 1751 1950 2192 1604
1888 2603 1838 1951 [963 2065
1889 2268 1747 1952 [964 2107
1890 2102 1713 1953 [989 1874
1891 1935 1708 1954 2020 209[
1892 2146 1644 1955 2057
1893 2[83 1864 1956 2171
,1894 1838 1730 1957 1966
1895 1718 1958 1977 1946
1896 2432 1757 1959 1965
1897 2687 1960 2104 [910
1898 2093 1673 1961 2604
1899 1494 2168 1962 2212
1900 2962 1963 2008 1951
1901 2132 1689 1964 2062 [952
1902 2173 1845 1965 2060 1959
1903 2081 1966 1957 1861
1904 1999 1967 2078 2197
1905 1882 [968 2377 2167
1906 2277 1734 [969 2697 2175
1907 2039 [970 2287 1779
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1971 2100 1932 2034 1724
1972 2205 1823 2035 2306 2470
1973 2374 1831 2036 2347 2026
1974 2181 1923 2037 1133 1948
1975 2371 1846 2038 2058 1738
1976 1940 2208 2039 2416 1907
1977 2047 1958 2040 2238 1800
1978 2126 1824 2041 2691 1909
1979 2168 2042 2147 2701
1980 1922 2043 2247 1841
1981 2032 2044 2243 1830
1982 2197 1822 2045 2246 1777
1983 2073 1828 2046 2325 2437
1984 2304 2047 2378 1977
1985 2242 1866 2048 2137 2171
1986 2252 1840 2049 2254 2277
1987 2242 1988 2050 2732
1988 1987 2241 2051 2139 1794
1989 2019 1953 2052 2079 1911
1990 2221 2053 2224 1921
1991 2013 1829 2054 2129
1992 2442 2093 2055 2167 1943
1993 2219 2113 2056
1994 2128 2517 2057 2030 1955
1995 2210 2190 2058 2109 2038
1996 2698 2023 2059 2005 2076
1997 2346 1837 2060 2228 1965
1998 2398 2022 2061 2606
1999 2113 1904 2062 2080 1964
2000 2160 1859 2063 1819
2001 2267 1934 2064 2230
2002 1908 2065 1951 1942
2003 2466 2066 2482 1608
2004 2179 1944 2067 1936
2005 2209 2059 2068 2399 1872
2006 2207 1783 2069 2125 1920
2007 2384 1875 2070 2155 1812
2008 2513 1963 2071 2156 2291
2009 2528 1937 2072 2088 1843
2010 2418 1854 2073 2255 1983
2011 2614 2074 2262 2098
2012 2090 2591 2075 2227 2515
2013 2251 1991 2076 2059 1938
2014 2244 2352 2077
2015 2245 1928 2078 2202 1967
2016 2220 2109 2079 2120 2052
2017 1943 2219 2080 2339 2062
2018 2203 2750 2081 2411 1903
2019 2204 1989 2082 2199 2320
2020 2117 1954 2083 2444 2334
2021 2305 2084 2273 2644
2022 1998 2518 2085 2157 1737
2023 1996 2086 2463 1815
2024 1915 1940 2087 1833
2025 2200 1916 2088 2402 2072
2026 2036 1917 2089 2581
2027 1540 2090 2169 2012
2028 2853 1935 2091 1954 2207
2029 2465 1778 2092 2135
2030 2134 2057 2093 1992 1898
2031 2222 1949 2094 2942
2032 1981 1881 2095 2437 1816
2033 2103 1849 2096 2143 1801
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2097 2614 1941 2160 2180 2000
2098 2074 2161 1825
2099 2374 2162 2592 2148
2100 2108 1971 2163 2429 2149
2101 2849 1813 2164 2387 2151
2102 2717 1890 2165 2148 2150
2103 2867 2033 2166 1868 2141
2104 2667 1960 2167 1968 2055
2105 2533 2656 2168 1899 1979
2106 2188 1836 2169 2201 2090
2107 1952 1834 2170 2388 2158
2108 2100 2171 2048 1956
2109 2016 2058 2172 2114
2110 2190 2200 2173 2939 1902
2111 2316 1811 2174 2672 2146
2112 2314 1795 2175 1969 1867
2113 1993 1999 2176 2270 2202
2114 2172 2177 2695 1880
2115 2312 2461 2178 2473 1879
2116 2315 1869 2179 2328 2004
2117 2967 2020 2180 2323 2160
2118 2588 2753 2181 2311 1974
2119 2370 2130 2182 2313
2120 2250 2079 2183 2567 1893
2121 2326 2184 2458 1913
2122 2513 2185 2578 2136
2123 1804 2186 2342 1780
2124 2896 2187 2315
2125 2559 2069 2188 2542 2106
2126 2554 1978 2189 2540 2380
2127 2555 2217 2190 1995 2110
2128 2485 1994 2191 2454 2144
2129 2560 2054 2192 1950
2130 2119 1926 2193 2280 2229
2131 2396 2232 2194 2404 2340
2132 2412 1901 2195 2413 2318
2133 2307 1939 2196 2472 2139
2134 2703 2030 2197 1967 1982
2135 2321 2092 2198 2361
2136 2185 2199 2150 2082
2137 2696 2048 2200 2110 2025
2138 2276 1817 2201 2357 2169
2139 2196 2051 2202 2176 2078
2140 2613 1808 2203 2337 2018
2141 2166 1807 2204 2019
2142 2233 2393 2205 2381 1972
2143 2720 2096 2206 2383 1691
2144 2191 2211 2207 2091 2006
2145 2304 1936 2208 1976
2146 2174 1892 2209 2818 2005
2147 2218 2042 2210 2319 1995
2148 2162 2165 2211 2144 1847
2149 2163 2157 2212 1681 1962
2150 2165 2199 2213 1680 1857
2151 2164 2738 2214 2279
2152 2506 2529 2215 1851
2153 2531 2216 2263 1848
2154 2597 2245 2217 2127
2155 2070 2218 2706 2147
2156 2417 2071 2219 2017 1993
2157 2149 2085 2220 2393 2016
2158 2170 2248 2221 2389 1990
2159 2390 2702 2222 2394 2031
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2223 2810 2286 2642 1805
2224 2436 2053 2287 1970
2225 2317 2412 2288 2487 1835
2226 2236 2418 2289 2774 2519
2227 2475 2075 2290
2228 2344 2060 2291 2071
2229 2193 2639 2292 2352
2230 2064 1862 2293 2925 1789
2231 2309 2282 2294 2358 2641
2232 2131 2303 2295 2359 2240
2233 2282 2142 2296 2281 2264
2234 2579 1860 2297 2654 1929
2235 2680 1877 2298 2320 2729
2236 2343 2226 2299 2842
2237 1746 2300 2968 2306
2238 2308 2040 2301 2543 2267
2239 2259 1865 2302 2314
2240 2295 1878 2303 2232
2241 1988 2304 1984 2145
2242 2369 1985 2305 2021 1633
2243 2595 2044 2306 2300 2035
2244 2014 2307 2535 2133
2245 2154 2015 2308 2593 2238
2246 2367 2045 2309 2572 2231
2247 2532 2043 2310 2702
2248 2158 1723 2311 2746 2181
2249 2265 2312 3004 2115
2250 2361 2120 2313 2182
2251 2600 2013 2314 2302 2112
2252 2521 1986 2315 2187 2116
2253 2450 1876 2316 2594 2111
2254 2573 2049 2317 2449 2225
2255 2582 2073 2318 2195 2556
2256 2428 2319 2421 2210
2257 2633 2764 2320 2082 2298
2258 2326 2321 2566 2135
2259 2322 2239 2322 2514 2259
2260 2260 2260 2323 2586 2180
2261 2331 2402 2324 2502 1787
2262 2348 2074 2325 2422 2046
2263 2285 2216 2326 2121 2258
2264 2296 1826 2327 2462 1827
2265 2503 2249 2328 2594 2179
2266 2338 2435 2329 2484 1660
2267 2301 2001 2330 1805
2268 2710 1889 2331 2427 2261
2269 2550 2271 2332 2446
2270 2470 2176 2333
2271 2269 1931 2334 2083
2272 2283 2339 2335 2549 2699
2273 2564 2084 2336 2445
2274 2645 2381 2337 2499 2203
2275 2580 1868 2338 2401 2266
2276 2889 2138 2339 2272 2080
2277 2049 1906 2340 2194 1726
2278 2453 2341 2529 1914
2279 2214 2460 2342 2522 2186
2280 2193 2343 2523 2236
2281 2296 2344 2623 2228
2282 2231 2233 2345 2441 2573
2283 2408 2272 2346 2700 1997
2284 2356 2347 2452 2036
2285 2409 2263 2348 2655 2262
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2349 2520 2412 2225 2132
2350 2553 2413 2551 2195
2351 2517 2748 2414 2509 1870
2352 2014 2292 2415 2751 2707
2353 2577 2420 2416 2760 2039
2354 1567 2417 2570 2156
2355 2440 2637 2418 2226 2010
2356 2284 2419 2629 2442
2357 2557 2201 2420 2353 2411
2358 2448 2294 2421 2483 2319
2359 2363 2295 2422 2632 2325
2360 2364 1590 2423 2409
2361 2198 2250 2424 2365
2362 2456 2616 2425 2366 2452
2363 2443 2359 2426 2376 2451
2364 2960 2360 2427 2476 2331
2365 2518 2424 2428 2685 2256
2366 2519 2425 2429 2480 2163
2367 2438 2246 2430 2624 2615
2368 2541 2665 2431 2516 1399
2369 2468 2242 2432 2855 1896
2370 2558 2119 2433 2646
2371 1975 2434 2601
2372 2575 2435 2266 2700
2373 2436 2224
2374 2099 1973 2437 2046 2095
2375 2652 1770 2438 2367
2376 2544 2426 2439 2866 2403
2377 2576 1968 2440 2845 2355
2378 2678 2047 2441 2497 2345
2379 2442 2419 1992
2380 2189 2613 2443 2731 2363
2381 2274 2205 2444 2829 2083
2382 2565 2506 2445 2536 2336
2383 2610 2206 2446 2682 2332
2384 2649 2007 2447 2454
2385 2585 2448 2599 2358
2386 2583 2449 2659 2317
2387 2641 2164 2450 2650 2253
2388 2609 2170 2451 2426 1512
2389 2612 2221 2452 2425 2347
2390 2159 2453 2278
2391 2547 2454 2447 2191
2392 2619 2455 2406 2605
2393 2142 2220 2456 2471 2362
2394 2785 2222 2457 2824
2395 2946 2458 2563 2184
2396 2474 2131 2459
2397 2753 2484 2460 2279 1885
2398 2919 1998 2461 2115 1820
2399 2469 2068 2462 2844 2327
2400 2699 2463 2688 2086
2401 2584 2338 2464 2464 2464
2402 2261 2088 2465 2660 2029
2403 2439 2466 2598 2003
2404 2498 2194 2467 2683
2405 2591 2468 2750 2369
2406 2616 2455 2469 2674 2399
2407 2621 2470 2035 2270
2408 2640 2283 2471 2666 2456
2409 2423 2285 2472 2941 2196
2410 1809 2473 2684 2178
2411 2420 2081 2474 2865 2396
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2475 2904 2227 2538 2735 2494
2476 2899 2427 2539 2761
2477 2676 2540 2771 2189
2478 2675 2541 2737 2368
2479 2758 2542 2730 2188
2480 2671 2429 2543 2301
2481 2631 1814 2544 2892 2376
2482 2656 2066 2545 1793
2483 2709 2421 2546 2689
2484 2397 2329 2547 2784 2391
2485 2776 2128 2548 1753
2486 2924 2690 2549 2617 2335
2487 2713 2288 2550 2765 2269
2488 1693 2551 2752 2413
2489 2741 2552 2905
2490 1925 2553 2350
2491 2794 2554 2772 2126
2492 1945 2709 2555 2736 2127
2493 2606 2556 2318 1669
2494 2538 1762 2557 2748 2357
2495 2515 2500 2558 2690 2370
2496 2501 2559 2125
2497 2822 2441 2560 2778 2129
2498 2404 2561 2805 2678
2499 2878 2337 2562 2628
2500 2495 2516 2563 2747 2458
2501 2742 2496 2564 2863 2273
2502 2714 2324 2565 2727 2382
2503 2749 2265 2566 2744 2321
2504 2762 1858 2567 2507 2183
2505 2848 1802 2568 1645
2506 2382 2152 2569
2507 2567 2570 2923 2417
2508 2803 2654 2571 2859
2509 2723 2414 2572 2804 2309
2510 2510 2510 2573 2345 2254
2511 2707 2635 2574 2715 2730
2512 2692 2575 2857 2372
2513 2122 2008 2576 2823 2377
2514 2658 2322 2577 2887 2353
2515 2075 2495 2578 2797 2185
2516 2500 2431 2579 2705 2234
2517 1994 2351 2580 2796 2275
2518 2022 2365 2581 2792 2089
2519 2289 2366 2582 2808 2255
2520 2349 2601 2583 2806 2386
2521 2775 2252 2584 2708 2401
2522 2729 2342 2585 2385
2523 2913 2343 2586 2834 2323
2524 2587 2852 2737
2525 2860 2588 2843 2118
2526 2780 1694 2589 2838
2527 2686 2590 2837 2659
2528 2786 2009 2591 2012 2405
2529 2152 2341 2592 2677 2162
2530 2756 2600 2593 2308
2531 2769 2153 2594 2779 2328
2532 2782 2247 2595 2657 2243
2533 2745 2105 2596 2681 2617
2534 2763 2597 2704 2154
2535 2725 2307 2598 2788 2466
2536 2726 2445 2599 2754 2448
2537 2728 2600 2530 2251
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2601 2520 2434 2664 2912 2679
2602 2802 1887 2665 2368 2727
2603 2800 1888 2666 2471
2604 2801 1961 2667 2875 2104
2605 2455 1750 2668 2869 2723
2606 2061 2493 2669
2607 2835 2670 2966 2642
260B 2739 1649 2671 2902 2480
2609 2722 2388 2672 2958 2174
2610 2740 2383 2673 2933
2611 2807 2634 2674 2957 2469
2612 2861 2389 2675 2934 2478
2613 2380 2140 2676 2965 2477
2614 2011 2097 2677 2894 2592
2615 2430 2678 2561 2378
2616 2362 2406 2679 2664
2617 2596 2549 2680 2235
2618 2895 2681 2596
2619 2847 2392 2682 2931 2446
2620 2846 2683 2907 2467
2621 2687 2407 2684 2906 2473
2622 2647 2685 2793 2428
2623 2693 2344 2686 2927 2527
2624 2817 2430 2687 1897 2621
2625 2998 2688 2463
2626 2773 2689 2663 2546
2627 2870 2690 2486 2558
2628 2827 2562 2691 2634 2041
2629 2419 2692 2643 2512
2630 2712 2693 2783 2623
2631 2711 2481 2694 2757 1945
2632 2929 2422 2695 2932 2177
2633 2257 2696 2956 2137
2634 2611 2691 2697 2909 1969
2635 2511 2698 1996
2636 2699 2335 2400
2637 2355 2700 2435 2346
2638 2701 2042
2639 2229 2702 2159 2310
2640 2830 2408 2703 2898 2134
2641 2294 2387 2704 2858 2597
2642 2670 2286 2705 2910 2579
2643 2767 2692 2706 2936 2218
2644 2084 2653 2707 2415 2511
2645 2832 2274 2708 2840 2584
2646 2882 2433 2709 2492 2483
2647 2789 2622 2710 2734 2268
2648 2884 2711 2974 2631
2649 2854 2384 2712 2920 2630
2650 2926 2450 2713 2876 2487
2651 2812 2714 2502
2652 2816 2375 2715 2921 2574
2653 2644 2716 2868
2654 2508 2297 2717 2755 2102
2655 2885 2348 2718 2953
2656 2105 2482 2719 2764
2657 2815 2595 2720 2916 2143
2658 2891 2514 2721
2659 2590 2449 2722 2609
2660 2732 2465 2723 2668 2509
2661 2724 2945
2662 2950 2299 2725 2938 2535
2663 2900 2689 2726 2959 2536
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2727 2665 2565 2790 3027
2728 2733 2537 2791 3003
2729 2298 2522 2792 2581
2730 2574 2542 2793 3041 2685
2731 2994 2443 2794 3038 2491
2732 2050 2660 2795 3042
2733 2969 2728 2796 2580
2734 2952 2710 2797 3043 2578
2735 2951 2538 2798 3045
2736 2768 2555 2799 3044
2737 2587 2541 2800 2603
2738 2151 2801 3049 2604
2739 2947 2608 2802 3053 2602
2740 2610 2803 3054 2508
2741 2944 2489 2804 2572
2742 2970 2501 2805 2561
2743 1791 2767 2806 2583
2744 2973 2566 2807 2611
2745 2533 2808 2582
2746 2813 2311 2809
2747 2563 2810 2223
2748 2351 2557 2811
2749 2901 2503 2812 2651
2750 2018 2468 2813 2746
2751 2979 2415 2814 2787
2752 2975 2551 2815 2657
2753 2118 2397 2816 2652
2754 2976 2599 2817 2624
2755 2940 2717 2818 2209
2756 2770 2530 2819
2757 2980 2694 2820
2758 2479 2821
2759 2993 1933 2822 2497
2760 2996 2416 2823 2576
2761 2988 2539 2824 2457
2762 2989 2504 2825
2763 2880 2534 2826
2764 2257 2719 2827 2628
2765 2991 2550 2828
2766 2987 2829 2444
2767 2743 2643 2830 2640
2768 2971 2736 2831
2769 3014 2531 2832 264r .j
2770 2756 2833
2771 2983 2540 2834 2f j86
2772 3005 2554 2835 ? ,1307
2773 2626 2836
2774 2289 2837 2590
2775 3007 2521 2838 2589
2776 3008 2485 2839
2777 3006 2840 2708
2778 3009 2560 2841
2779 3001 2594 2842 2299
2780 2526 2843 2588
2781 3020 2844 2462
2782 3013 2532 2845 2440
2783 2990 2693 2846 2620
2784 2547 2847 2619
2785 3037 2394 2848 2505
2786 2528 2849 2101
2787 2814 2850
2788 2598 2851
2789 2647 2852 2587
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2853 2028 2916 2720
2854 2649 2917
2855 2432 2918
2856 2919 2398
2857 2575 2920 2712
2858 2704 2921 2715
2859 2571 2922
2860 2525 2923 2570
2861 2612 2924 2486
2862 2925 2293
2863 2564 2926 2650
2864 2927 2686
2865 2474 2928 1782
2866 2439 2929 2632
2867 2103 2930
2868 2716 2931 2682
2869 2668 2932 2695
2870 2627 2933 2673
2871 2934 2675
2872 2935
2873 2936 2706
2874 2937 157
2875 2667 2938 2725
2876 2713 2939 2173
2877 1803 2940 2755
2878 2499 2941 2472
2879 2942 2094
2880 2763 2943
2881 2944 2741
2882 2646 2945 2724
2883 2946 2395
2884 2648 2947 2739
2885 2655 2948
2886 2949
2887 2577 2950 2662
2888 2951 2735
2889 2276 2952 2734
2890 2953 2718
2891 2658 2954
2892 2544 2955
2893 2956 2696
2894 2677 2957 2674
2895 2618 2958 2672
2896 2124 2959 2726
2897 2960 2364
2898 2703 2961
2899 2476 2962 1900
2900 2663 2963
2901 2749 2964 1985
2902 2671 2965 2676
2903 2966 2670
2904 2475 2967 2117
2905 2552 2968 2300
2906 2684 2969 2733
2907 2683 2970 2742
2908 2971 2768
2909 2697 2972 1543
2910 2705 2973 2744
2911 2974 2711
2912 2664 2975 2752
2913 2523 2976 2754
2914 2977
2915 2978


